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I BACKiAIID LU I
TEN YEARS AGO

Standard Tractor" Equipment Co,.
tractor and Dear
born fa�m
dealer, has been

Statesboro, Ford

equipmen\

named winner in

demonstration
an

contest, accordine to
by the Ford tractor

Extension Service.
The Blitch farm and home organ
ization i. without a weak link of any
kind.
Mr. Blitch ha. production in

FARMERS EXPECf
ABUNDANT mops
,

Seasons Have Tended To

GIVe Hope For Incomlna
Of Improved Conditions
sponecred by Deae
born Motors Corporation, BlrlDing cotton, peanuts, tobacco, com, small
(By BYRON DYER.)
ham: Mlcll. All Ford tractor dealers grains and other crops equal to any
What can Bulloch county farm....
In the entire United State. partici found in these twenty-seven eountles
in
1951 T
expect
pated in the contest, but Standard he was selected to represent. The
Hopes for a good crop year, whlek
Tractor & Equipment Co. was com pasture and liveetock program is as is
aiways the point of view farme ...
peting directiy with the dealers in good as can be found in the state, start off with, i. more evident amon.
Flcrida and forty-six oountles in balanced off with hogs and boef cat- farmers than
normal.
Ample col4
South Georgta.
The contest I.st<od tie.
A II these crops added up to a weather to kili lots of
pests has addecl
..
nd
diversified system of farming that to this normal
during the months of October
January "planniq
November.
will probably not make as much feeling" farmers have.
Then, too, It
The dealers in the Jacksonville areu money at some times as some
hal
�ained enourh to wet the tobl_
had an established quota to equal 01' izcd system would, but it the kmd beds. That has
helped their fe.Unrl•
exceed.
Actually, according to the that will keep him in the business of T.hey were worried about the pro••
E. farming for years to come, regarddistributor'S announcement, L.
pects for ample fertilizer. Many of
Tyson, manager of the deul-irship, less of economic conditions that usu- the local famters have already put
his
considerably,
surpussed
quota
ally put the specialized type of form- their 1961 fertilizer in the 'bam, aione
The contest

Eraltli,

MilS J.
C.
F. W. on
w. H. How
'Morris Hag

Te��i:..

recent

was

today (January 4 named to the hanored circle of Georgia ,Master Farmnntion-wide ers by tHe Progressive Farmer and

announcement

distributor in

S.

a

(By BYRON DYER)
Hdmy S. Blitch family

The

Skinner, Chalnbl

S. T. ClUIIlOn, Route ft.
Pfc. Cha.. E. Campbe
Wash.
Mrs. Ethel Morris. New
O. S. Martin, Cuthbert,

JacksonVille.

was

I

,

speci.nl-I

.

H. G. Burch, Pulaski.
Dr. John L. Jackson, dt
Mrs. Walter Mathews,
Howell Cone, Savannah.
Mrs. W. R. Muller, Sava
Mrs. J. E. Bamel, Savan

•

Pa.

A�"

making

"

one

of the best recorde Jn the

Southeast.

The home

The contest award

t. L. Kennedy, Sav'

out of business.

er

consicterl of

a

modern

us

with

the Blitch farm is

on

any

urban

home

in

as

the

handsomely designed gold tie-pin to county, with every convenience availMetter.
Fla. each participant as well as special able to the people here. Mrs. Blitch's
Henry R. Jones, Halnel
F. W. Ela.bee, Deeaiqr.
recognition in the form of a beauti artistic touch added to this modern
Md.
R. E. Brady, Collere .pa
achiovement certlfj home makes it one of the most atW P. Mobley, AranH. Pal!, Texas. fully engraved
cute presented by, the Jack.onvillo tractive in the county.
It is llvable.,
D�. Guy H. Well., 14ll1eduville.
F. H. Sills

,

I

Far Away Friends Still
Keep Editor In Mind
(The letter from
place was received

Mrs. Elm a Partrlolci'�' Fla.
IIIrs. D. H. Holland. �as.
Carl Hodges, Route
:.t'
Mrs. Glenn
urieans.
IIIrs. Alex Futch, cl'
Mrs. Albe"-Blackburn, RciII}e j.
J. M. White,
I
U. L. Williams, Brooklet.
I.
Mrs. Ro rt Bush, BristotJ
Mrs. J
Brunson, G

that far-away

Har,per. fr

da'ys

several

and in addition to the pieas
ant words brought aubstantiai cash
But this
evidence of good will.
letter is not the final evidence of
remembrance:
During
pleasant
the Christmas season tbere' was de"'I+oerctlla _
dng of the choicest, red apples
which have ever come our way,
with kind words of friendship from
the Suddath family.)

�� ���1�t;�� ii:;, k���i.
Four

up

.

wife does not like to

in

sleep

a

�::t�:i!�"ft��t:�; w�i�� :��ie ETu::
anti Remer

�.

Brady,

at

below

I

wh\ch I

'Rev. T. M. Christian officiated; IIIlss
Ruth Proctor and W. E. Jones, at
which Rev W T. Granade officiated,
Chassereau and L.
and

Jlfiss' FI�ia

us

I

I
.

d';
has just
lots of snow on bhe mountams, and
some highways are closed on account
Our

uhst

five

rainy

.

go

in

B�lIoch

l�ve.

.�ave

Sklmg yet.
plenty of ducks
the

syrup.

Jan. 4, 1910.
ill at the home

Times,
quite
'Of his parents following an operation
for catarrh in Macon; hemarrhages
�aused by heavy loss of blood.
George Groover was confined to
his room for sevel'nl days as result

lakes and streams

and geese

and

they
,

The first meai I

ate

ever

m

Statesboro at Judge Rountree's hotel
Ii

never can

forget-snusage and bus

cuits and syrup and butter-and that
\\�II soon be forty years ago.
I can't say when

'I'll

come

back to

explosion of can of w?od alcohol Statesboro. Enclosed you will find
was lighting a gasoline heatmg
postoffice money order for the Times.
Wishing all of our friends and the
Mann was master spirit durTimes family a Merry Christmas and
Ing a most enjoyabie affair at the
Jaeckel Hotel Monday evening in the a properous New Year.
nature of a New Year's celebration;
Your friend,

of

as

,he

syr.eC:

Middieton's Band from Savannah furnished the music.
Two new officials who assumed
position!: on the first of January we�e
J. H. Donaldson, sheriff, to succeed
J. Z. Kendrick, and H. B. Strange,
who succeeds Judge J. F. Brannen ns
judge of the city court; Ha .. i�on Oll
iff is associated with the sherIff's of-

fic�ank

HUNTER SUDDATH.

Wednesday
down

Ii

were

light blue

today and Friday.
After reo.ivillll' her iickeb, If th.
lady will call at the Statelboro
Fioral Shop _he wlll be ,riv.n a
of
lovely orchid with
the proprietor, BlII :Qoloway.
The lady described last week was
Mrs. J. L. Johnson, Wh9 called fo�
her ticli:et. 'Friday,' attended the
show, received her o�hld and called
to express her appreciation.
ater

.

oomr,lImenta

to

'Bird and S. J. Crouch,.

'town wearing

you

the Times office she will be given
two tickets to the picture, "I'a Get
By," showing at the Georgia The

was

$4,000, was paid; bal
ance of $8,264.72 was passed to sur
plus fund, reppesenting net profit of
$102844.72 foo the year; dlr"ctors
eledted, J. F. Brann.n, F. D. Olliff,
R. L. Durrence, 'W. B. Martin, D. E.

amounting

morning

coat, gray dress and biack shoes,
hat and bag. Your hair is gray.
U the lady described will call at

Statesboro held annual
meeting Saturday; J. L. Coleman �as
eiected president; W. C. Parke�, v!ce
presiden�; 81• C. Groover, cashIer;

deciared
8 per cent
amounting to $6,000; $5,000 1!I'ak passof
total
$105,cd to surplus, making
000 capitai and surplus.
Sea Island Bank stockholders met
yesterday; dividend of 7 per cent,

I

M. H. Alien. Route 1.
Sgt. James F. Deal, overseas
L. F. Martin, Route I.
Jake Str'Ouse, Route 2.
III. B. Hendrix, city.
K. B. Beasley, Biloxi, lIIiss.
Gilbert Collins, Route 1.
Pvt. William C. Proctor, overseas,
Mrs. Sewell Kennedy, city.
L. A. Scruggs, city.

•

Division.

sian

In November, 1930, Genem1 Arm-

strong went to Fol'C Santiago, Manila,
Philippine Islands, to become assist·
ant for press relations to the nssistIn
ant chief of staff ,for intelligence.

Service

in their

represent the

respective

farmers

extension district,

which is twenty-seven counties here
in SouthCllst Georgia. The Amel'ican

Legion award

was

state-wide.

opportunity to
Mnl'Ch, 1931, he joined the 92nd Canst submit a candidate. T ese ure judged
Ft.
Artillery, (Philippine Scouts) at
by a district committee and then a
W. J. Rackley, city.
Mills; Corregidol', Philippine Islands. state committee.
These committees
Mrs. M. T. Brinson, Webster. Fla.,
the
to
General Armstrong returned
actually visit each individual fUI'm
E. B. Stubbs, city.
and
United Stutes in Mat'ch, 1946,
Pvt. Thomas Rogers, overseas.
fr�m which a record is submitted by
E. D Hodges, in service.
foul' months later was assigned to the 'the cqunty agents.
IIIrs. O. W Horne, Butler, Ga.
Ground
the
Army
Plans Section of
The Henr'Y Blitch family was namMrs. W. E. Jones, MetteI'.
FOI'ces headquarters at Washington. ed the county's candidate by local
Dr. John Mooney, city.
was
,he
ap·
Pfc. Wm. L. Woodrum, overseas.
In
D. C.
January, 1947,
bankers, other Master Farmers, Fal'ln
1111'S. Morgan Mitohell, city.
pointed Military Attache at Brussels, Bureau president, chairman of the
Mrs. W. B. Johnson, city.
Belginm.
county commissioners, and county

Jurors' Are Drawn

Traveling, Public Is
January City Court Warned To Be Careful

W 1\8 1'HIS YOU?

of

dividend

�;..

,

.

only forty-five mIles

make a favorIte dIsh for any man s
bible. I often wish for some of the
Bulloch county sausage and good old

_

Homet· Parker

is

we

..

FORTY YEARS AGO
From

area

where

There is

I

_

forty.

of

west

from here up the Williamette Pass,
not rna d'
e up my min d t �
but I

.

Jodi,e

_

.starte

season

Lots of flood water

miles

'fhe ski

DavlslII· SUC-

_

production Ihould

.

B.
county officers will go in:
T. Mallard, sheriff; J. R. Roa?h, solicitor city court; J. W.
perintendent of coullty schools;
,Jones, tax collector; H .. J. Akins, tax
'receiver. and D. C. White, treasu�er.
("Sheriff Mallard will have assoclR�ed with him as chief deputy
Tnlmlln. a young man who recent y;
returned from -service in the Worid

War.")

in 1950 and total

.

b ear.

new

.

machine that will work

.

nice

two

me we

Brooks Lanier, Justice E. B. Hughes
'officiating.
Ie
Saturday will be a day of b
of snow
at the court house w en·
-and
curry

and

�ear

a

I guel. If I had had Paul
would have brought in a

bucks.
with

got

a

the

•

where there is lot of snow, but we
got along fine-had a big time. Don't

B.

Jlmps

on

farmers.,

tent

numthink there will
�e as large �
marriages during the week ber of deer killed m Oregon thIs year
and
t\lose of Miss M�e Temples
as there was in '49.
Party camped

were

ner

it

.

.

just
My

now.

Or�gon.

JoF,e f' ���Zn th::dg��a�s &;
filed $GO,OOO dan;'i?r';:'V�;�' Sa�an�ah, Central
of GeorgIa
near

time

but

you

until

If there is

Assuminr normal weather condl
for 1951, prolpeeta are tha'
farm income for t� yell' should
than in 1950.
considerably grea
Practically nil farm'''prices ard e&
pected to be as :high 01' hirher tbaIl

�Ions

•

family and I spent a week deer huntYou can
ing
�n Eastern
imagme how Georgia Crackers look
out in the snow, drinking coffee by
My
the camp fire from a tin can.

Chri,j�mas

husband,

dropping

haven't done

1920'
0M1I-1'

age suit against
Railway for death of her

thinking for
a few lines,

been

I've

New Commander In
Charge Camp Stewart

It I. comfortable yenr

It is attractive.

for

ful.

_

Westfir, Ore., Dec. 1, 1950.

of

round.

insecticides

.

Dear Mr. Turner:

From Bulloch Tim� .. D<;c .. 31,
Social events: Miss WIllie Lee
ciff had dinner party; M,ss Ruth
Dougald had
party; Mr.
and IIIrs. Sidney Smith entertamed at
dinner par�y..
at
h
IIIrs.

It is modern.

their

.

,

some

diRtributor and Dearborn Illata,.,..

of

farm, it is found on the Blitch be gl'elloter. While pri s of thin ..
farm.
The four fish ponds on this which farmers must
bur in 19&1 will.
Jan.
1.-Briga farm provide water for the livestock
Camp Stewaq, Ga.,
Groveland:.
also be higher, it'is not expected tbat
dler General Clare H. Armstrong as and a
place of recreation for the they will rise high enourh to pre
sumed command at Camp Stewart
family and visitors.
vent the net farm incom. from be.Eli"'y, qecember 29�I:!, s��edin( 1'ha f",mlly w..tly_e. iIL_munit S&:Jo_�O�"'6 .. ....
!:
A. M. Braswell, city.
Brigadier General Charles C. Curtis and county activities that help pro-: 1951 than in 19fiO.
Mrs. W. E. IIIcDougald, city.
who has been acting in the dual ca mote a
Dr. Ed 1II00re, city.
higher standard of living here
The lid Is off on cotton. They GaD
Mrs. Alice Rogers, Route 2.
pacity of commander of both Camp and religious life in the county. 1111'.
plant all the cotton they want. The
Mrs. Rogel' Newsome, Portal.
Stewart and the 51st A.A.A. Bri Blitch's
hobby seems to be doing a support price will be supported at 110
Mrs. L. P. Mills Jr., Brooklet.
General Curtis will continue in
gade.
b�tt.er job of farming. M,·s. Blitch per cent of parity as of AUIf�.t 1,
S. J. Smith, Oliver.
command of thf 51st A.A.A. Brigade,
Mrs. W. W. Williams, Valdosta.
Smets likes music. 1951. The
goes in for art.
parity price on cotton lilt
a unit of the Pennsylvania National
O. W. Bird, Route 1.
Jimmy is in the College of Agricul- the present is a littie ovel' 32 centa
Hunter Suddath, Westfir, Oregon. Guard prior to its recall to Federal
ture studying to be a farmer.
The local expansion of
per pound.
J. E. Strickland Jr., Portal.
The 51st
service by the president..
Being chosen Master Farmers is cotton acreage will be limited p�ob
Edward Mallard, Route 3.
A.A.A. Brigade was organized by the
Miss Sadie Lee, city.
to
that
can
come
honor
highest
ably to the iabor and equipment avall
Jedidah Gordon, Route 2.
General Curtis by order of the gover
,
Georgia farmers as such and is an able on the individual farm.
IIIrs. A. III. Norman, Dover.
nor
of Pennsylvania following the honor coveted by all
good
Peanut acreage for harvest hie
Lester Edenfield Jr., Savannah.
cessation of hostilities of World War This
family joins five other farmers I been reduced by some 15 per cent. In
Clyde Anderson, St. lIIarks, Fill.
II.
R. W. Martin, Beaufort, S. C.
that have been so honored from Bul- creased
yi.ids are the only means of
J. G. Minick, Brooklet.
General Armstrong was born in loch county, along with one family
reducing the lOIS in in.o!!," frolll pea
D. S. Robertson, Route 2.
Albert Lea, Minnesota, on January honored
by the American Legion.
nuts. Price supports will be available
Mrs. Ouida Peacock, Eastman.
23, 1894, and is a graduate at the
The W. H. Smiths received the on the 1951
Mrs. B. J. Bennett, Waycross.
crop.
West
Aransas
Mrs. Mary K. Bowen,
Pass, U. S. lIIilitary Academy at
Master Farmer award in 1928; then
The tobacco acreage has been ia
Texas.
He was commie came the C. B.'
New York.
Point,
John H. creased about nine
the
Gays,
per cent on the
R. C. lIIikell, Route 2.
lioned a second lieutenant of infantry Brannens, W. C. Hodges, Delmas whole. The increase was made 1ft
Remer C. Barnes, citt.
on April 30, 1917.,
Mrs. M. S. Brannen, Route 1.
Rus"ings and the Ottis Holloways.' order to provide adequate 811Ppll8t
N. C. Beasley, city.
His first ... ignment \Vas with the The
Holloway family was named in for an incr'tl'sing volume of domeltlii
C. K: Spires, Brooklet.
served
which
he
with
17th Infantry,
1949 by the American Legion as the consumption and for exporta to for
Aibert Smith, Washington, D. C.
Ga.;
at
Ft.
McPherson,
successively
IIIrs. Brooks Simmons, city.
,Master Farmer for the veterans of eigo countries. Local tobacco grow
S. A. Prosse., Route 4.
Chickamauga Barracks, Ga.; Tampa, World Wars one and two.
ers should increase their incolIIl! b,.
1111'S. Hosea Aldred, Sav�nnah.
In
and
Maryland.
lIIeade,
Fla.,
Camp
One other county in Georgia has
increa_sing both act.age aqd 'lielc18
Bmoley Darby, JacksonVIlle, Fla.
,named
was
he
op
coun1919,
November,
three lIIaster Farmers and .one
Tobacco prices in 1951
in 1951.
O. J. Franklin, Eastman.
Trans
Motor
the
of
erations
officer
2.
means
Route
which
David L. Deal,
ty in Texas bas' three,
.hould comparp favorably with prlcl!.
G. E. Hodges, city.
at
Ga.,
Benning,
this
Camp
in
Corps
leads
that Bulloch county
port
received in 1950.
Mrs. Eva Stapleton, city.
and the following February he was honored field by a wide margin.
Demand for meat will continue to
Mrs. J. P. Beall, Brooklet.
Kan
to
transferred
Funston,
Camp
the
named
The
Mastel'
Farmers
N.
C.
by
W. W. Wilson, Fayetteville,
strengthen as consumer incomes riss.
J. E. Hagin, Route 5.
sas, as property officer of the Seventh Progressive Farmer and the Exten- After the first of the
year cattle and

ago,

�

-

some

this year.
Then, too, tractor parte
and farmipr tools may not be plantl

The follow nil' jurors have been
drawn to serve at the January ter'm
of city court of Statesboro to con
vene

January 8th:
Deal, E. C. Carter, J.

H. B.

E. Dur

Sam W. Brack, Oian E. Ne
smith, C. P. Olliff Jr., J. W .. Cone
(47th), Ruel Clifton, J. M. Pope, Clif
ford S. Proctor, Frank W. Olliff, T.
E. lJaves, Paui F. Gmover, Emory S.
Lane, J. III. Lewis, S. D. Groover, A.
L. Lanier, H. M. Lanier, J. L. Dekle,
R. G. Dekle, Emit C. Deal, H. R:
Davis, L. H. Hagin, Gordon D. Star
ling, Clevy C. DeLoa.h, A. R. Snipes,
S. E. Olliff, W. Hamp Youngbiood,
R. P. Miller, Fred M.
F. I.
!!hearouseL.�oel L. Minick, Ral,lgh ,E.,
Nesmith, w. Sidney Perkins, 'Mal,'Cul
I). May, W. W. Man , V. F. "eEl
rence,

KennedY1

veen.

Each county has

an

agents.
In selecting the final families to be
honored, Alexan'der Nunn, editor of

and

the

hog prices' will probably trend upward. The short-time and lonr-time
outlook for cattle and hogs in Geor
gin is such as to encourage expan"ioft
of these enterprises.
Demand for eggs has been unusual-

Iy heavy in recent weeks and despite'
the recent discontinuance of support
prices fo,·. eggs, prices have advanced.

Supplies of poultry and eggs in re
to probable consumption are
sucn as are likely to resuit in smaller
price rises in early 1951 than is the
iation

case

NDD

with many other commodities.
FAUM S'fUFli' ......•..•

And another thing, Bulloch county
farmers believe that this will be

an

eady spring because; Easter

cornea

March 25th in 1951. T,his is

of the

earliest Easter most local

one

peoyle

can.

lIIis.

Progressive Farmer,
recall. Easter is usually the last colli
Sally Hill, home editor for the fUI'm spell in the spring.
hi. Is jUlt an
sivilinns are warned that, because of
canof
visit
each
the
leading
journal,
other reason for planning on a bigger
increased firing on Camp Stewart
didates and are the final judges.
and better crop <yeat<i!! 1961.
artillery ranges, state routes No. 67,
In

the

interest

of

public safety,

through
Who cRn remember the good old
Camp !?tewart reservation are days when a Chinaman was regarded
closed during firing.
as a nice peaceful laundryman!
TheBe routes, with the exception of
Route 144, are closed usually between roads will be closed by guards at
the hours of q a. m. and 5 p. m. on iea.t one hour before firing time, but
days when firing is schedUled. Route never earlier than 7 a. m. The roads

No. 129, No. 144, and No. 63
the

144 wili· be

cantonment

clo'l,�
area

to

traffl�

from

to Gle nVIUe

�he

will remain closed

durIng which normally is

during firing time,
5 p

m.

Business firms whose entry Into
firing,' but the pol$lon of the
area the Impact areas may be necessaey
from tpe
muit flnt aecure permis�ion from
to Savannah will be 9�1I' for tt'llfflc
O'ii dAyi'when ther; is Brinr, theae Headquartars Camp Jltewart.
the

highway

cantorip,en£

HOLIDAY VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Barron

Mike, and Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Y;c
Croan and daughter, Lachlan, aU, of
Atlanta, returned to tbeir homea N_
Years after a holidays visit with llhelr.

son,

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Sr.

¥cCroan

,

IIlIIIRt anu

DOpAKld
I'Wl

BULLOCH 1D1ES AND !TATESBOItO NEW!!
his parents, Mr. L. Zettcrower Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Zctterower, and other H. Zetterower and Linda, Robert Zet
relatives.
terower and Rev. C. E. Smith, of
Mr. and Mrs. James Denmark vi-sit
Miss Annette Fields, of Savannah, Springfield.
rd relatives at Register last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simmons and
spent a few days with Mr. and lIf,'S.
D. \V. Bragnn, who is a patient in
Hoyt Griffin during the holidays.
Patsy spent Christmas in Orlando,
an A ugustn hospital, is improving.
N: A. Goff
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Lamb, of Fla., with Mr. and Mrs
Herman Jones visited relatives in
Gainesville, Fla., spent the holidays and family, They were accompanied
North Carolina during the holidays.
with his .parents, Mr. and lIfrs. J. L. by Misses Delories and Barba De
Loach.
Patsy De l.oach spent the week end Lamb.

DENMARK NEWS

STILSON NEWS
Brannen

Amason

Mrs.

Bulloch County Hospital.
Brown

Eva

Mrs.

in

treatment

is

undergoing
Hospital,

Candler

the

L.

M.

Miller

Brunswick Sunday

deabh

to

account of the

Mrs

mother,

her

01

on

called

was

..

H.

W.

35 guest ot Eloise Anderson in Pem
broke,

Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. J.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Brown have re
turned from Daytona Beach, F'lu., af
ter visiting their daught.er, III r. Earl
l\I r.

nnd

Driggers,

relatives
week

Mr. and Mrs.

.

Mrs.

IIIrs. Lyman Jo

e.

After spending the holidays with
their parents, Mr. and IIIrs. A. B.

to Swainsboro and IIIr. and IIIrs. C.
D. Martin to Tampa, Fla.
•

•

the

rei'uming

students

Statesboro,

Jonea

S.

of

is

Hazel

at home

Christmas
D.

visitors

were

to Bessie

entll, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. lIIiller.

'Fift, Forsyth;

Edwards,
Edenfield, Brew
Mt. VernODj Amason

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H.

Hazel

end

Parker,
Brannen and III. L. Miller Jr. to the
UDlv�rsity of Geroggia, Athens; Fred
ton

of

were

and

Mr.

Bra�an

and Miss Billie

and

Sandra

Day

L. lIforris

McDonald and

McDonald

wibh

Mr.

spent

and

Floyd

Zetterower
and Linda and Mr. and Mrs. H. H.

spent

Monday night> 'as
William Crom·

guests of Mr. and Mrs.

ley.
Mr. and Mrs.

per

and

after

�hil·

and

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H.

Zetterower

contests

were

held.

A Iruit sup-

enjoyed
wien,er roast.
which gilts were exchanged.
�

was

Hugh Tarte,

of Au·

gusta; Mr. and M".. Colon Rushing
and

Mrs. Calvin

Deal,

age

70, diep early

Thursday morning of last
Bulloch County Hospital.

week in the

Mrs.
well know Bulloch county

was a

�(en,

John W.

Bowen,

both of

States�r�;

nine sons, Josh, Roger, Roy, Vlr.gll,
Erastus. Lewis, Rupert and J. K. Deal.
all of Statesboro, and Clarence Deal,
Pulaski' two sisters, Mrs. Lern Allen,
and Mrs. Melvin Hodges,
Blacksbear; two brothers, Fred S.
Smith
and
Lacount
Statesboro,

Statesb�ro,

Tex
par

ited Mr. and III",. C. A. Zetterower

children and .twenty-five great

during the holidays.

childr",n.
Funeral services

Zetterower

Mr.

and

Mrs.

H.

H.

Zetterower's

daughter, Linda, spent a few guests for Sunday were
week in Bluffton, S. C.
Will Cromley and Ann;

Mr. and Mrs.

Edsel Zetterower has returned to

Mr. and Mrs.

William

Cromley and little daugbter,
Birmingham, Ala., after having spent Carol, of Brooklet; Mr. and Mrs. W.

D��I
.Cltl'

having lived ,here all her life.
Surviving relatives Include two
daughters, Mrs. C. E. 1II0tes and Mrs.

family, Charles Zetterower, of
Statesboro, and Edsel Zetterower ViI'

I

.

MRS. CALVIN DEAL

Ansley

Hammond ofticlatmg. In
in the church
ce�et�.TY.
Surviving relative! include his Wife;
five daughters, Mrs. Annie Mae Last
inger, Mrs. Carl Hulst, Mrs. Pete
Hendrix. lIfrs. Charlie Sowell and
Mrs. Burns Fuil, all of
Statesbo�oj
four sons, Leroy, Warr-en and Lin

Billy

terment

•

was

Smith:
at

3

Savannah; thirty·nine grandgrand-

p.

held

were

.

FTld:l:

from Bethlehem chur
Pat Bird offieiating, as-

m.

with

Elder
sisted by Elder Elsie Bryant. Interment was in the church cemetery,
Barnes Funeral Home was in charge
of al'l'angements.

.

church with Elder J. Walter Hendrix
Interment was in the
officiating.
church cemetery Sunday.

Surviving

relatives include seven
Mrs. J. J. Williams, Bloom.
ingdale; Mrs, Ella Lanier, Statesboro;
Mrs. Ophelia Wilson, Mrs. Otis Cen
ty and Mrs. J. 1. Baird, all of Angus
ta; Mrs. George Srnit·h, Graniteville,
S. C., and Mr•. Frank Womack,
ton a Beach, Fla; five sons, Floyd
Brantley, Brunswick; R. E.;Brantley,
'Aiken, S. C.; J� C. Brantley, Granite.
ville, S. C.; R. O. Brantley and B. O.

daughtere,

waS

in charge

.

...'""''"''''"''''"''''"''''"''''"''''"''''"''''"''''"''''"''''"'''�

DR. J. CURTIS LANE
DENTIST
Oliver Building. Phone 448.
Due to numerolH! requests, my office will be open Wednesday alter
noons from 2 to 6 o'clock, and close
Saturday afternoons, beginning Jan.
uary 3, 1961.
(21dec8t)

and Mrs. L. S. Lee.
Mrs. Foxworth and

broke,

The tobacco barn package

Grown

on

McNair Farms

By

.

McNair's

M'".

Yield-Tested

Company
LAURINBURG, N. C.
Sold

Bradley

Statesboro, Georgia

daughter, Amy,

Albany, visited Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Robertson Sr. Sunday.

VVarren

Feed & Seed
Metter, Georgia

Lee .in

end.

Eason Drug Co.
Metter, Georgia

Farmers Supply Co.
Portal, Geol'gia

few

·

•

and

Dollar

B.

movement

re-

and

realization.

profits.

talk gave

making the vision a
Clary during his

afternoon there
heart.

of

suns hi ne

was

the

.

In

'.

church members and the entire
that

walk

and

on

streets

con-

bbe side.

the

I

th e

Methodist

Brooklet

Breakfast Bacon

impo,tant functions of the

vacant

I

.

45c

No.2

can

19c

colored quarters

27c

Warsaw Whole

All Southern

Oleomargarine
Sardines (Oats)

4

cans

28c

can

lOe

51bs.

45c

Campbell's Delicious

Tomato Soup
Fancy Kiln Dried

foilowing

spa d e

lIb. cello

String Beans

YAMS

0 f dilrt:
R ev. L C W'imberly, the pastor; Rev. J. B. Hutch.
S
h
InSOO,
avanna, f ormer pastor, R ev,
Carl Cassidy, Baptist
Elder

a

.

Musselman's Pure

.

Apple Jelly

pastor;

near

2 lb.

jar

ior in

home·making

rived

here

Dog FoodIpound

I

the,

(14declep)

NEW .g5. CHEVROLET TRUCkS

this

at

G.S.C.W.,

week

.,

.....

GREAT
FEATURES

a sen·
ar

_

.

year: John

new

Poss,
seel'e·

'make theSe Advance,-Design Trucks

Preetorius, M,·s. Acquil·
Wamock, lIfrs. F. W. Hughes, Mrs.
J.

Olmstead
Olmstead

Hughes

James

and

Jr.

visited

Mr.

of

Warnock,

Frank
and

Douglas,

YOUR GREAT BUYr

.

Mr. and

Ml·S. James Marion Rus·

sell, of Holly Hill, S. C., announce the
birth of a daughter in the New Roper
Hospital, Charleston, S. C.
Li�tle
RuS'Sell is the great· granddaughter

and

Mrs. E. H.

with

,-

'.,..

Mrs.

W.

Usher enter

dinner

Year's

New

a

Covers

Monday.

were

laid for Mr.

J.

Williams, Stilson;
Mr. and 1\'1)'s. Donaldson, Register;
Mrs. Lunsford, Atlanta, and Mr. and
Mrs.

Usher.

Mrs. T. B. Bull, Witte nnd
Bull and Mrs. J. M.

Hill, S. C.;

Mr.

Sonny
Russell, of Holly

and

Derward

Mrs.

Smith and Jackie Smith, of Birming·
ham, Ala" and Jerome Pl'eetorius, of

Savannah, visited

J,

Mrs.

C.

Pree·

and Mrs.

Mr.

tained with

Mr. and Mrs.

0 ur

customers:

tained with

Lou;

.

so •.

.:- ....

,-.,..

,

WE

Our r�gular oi<lg "m lie lIold i.
••"0.i ...hutWft at Nov-iIs iihn·
the
day, Ja.. "".u 7bll, ber;i.ani<lll at 2 p

1>I,

WILL OIiHRVE

up

own

long,

satIsfyIng, money-saving servIce on 'he lob.
They're engIneered to take the roughest, toughest
kind of work, and keep on
takIng It, wIth the
lowest possIble maintenance and
upkeep. These

1951 Chevrolet trucks are a
s'ep forward for the
trucks that already are America's
favorite-first In
value, flnt In demand, first in sales. And you Owe
It to yourself to see 'the nation's
truck

leading

you

buy

your next

truck. Check

Ihe fealures Ihat will payoff
for you. Then re
member Ihal Chevrolet Irucks offer
you all this
01 surprisingly low cost. You'll see
It pays 10 buy
Chevrolet. See these 1951
Advance-Design trucks
-and get all the
facts-todayl

Howard and
and

lIfr.

dinner
Mr.

Sunday.

and

Mrs.

Great Features
GREAT ENGINE FEATURES

I

Naw TwIn-Action Rear Brakel

•

Nsw Dual-Shoe

•

New

fh.o,y.du'y
•

Two Great Englns.

•

"alve-In-Head EfficIency

•

Blue-Flame Combustion

•

Powsr-Jet Carburetor

•

(IIght.duly
•

mod,,"

Foot-Operated Parking Brake
(mod.l, wllh 3·,p .. d tron'mlulonJ

Perfects� Cooling

•

Spsclallzed 4-Way Lubrication

•

Thermostatic Hsilt Control

•

Steering Column Gearshift

•

4-Speed Synchro·Mesh TransmIssIon

(models with 3"pflfld 'ron'm/ulonJ
(in heel."I., mod.lsJ

.,Cam-GrouQd Cast Alloy Iron Pistons

•

lIfrs.

entertained

•

Rugged, RIgid Frames

•

Hypold

•

SIngle-Unit Raar Axle Houslngl

Raar Axle.

GREAT CAB AND BODY
FEATURES
•

New

•

F1e""Mounted Cab

Ventlpanes In Cabs

Robert

with

a

4

The Kiwanis Club held its regular
meeting in the community house
Thursooy night and enjoyed a stea�
W. D. Lee, retiring
supper.
pr�s,
dent, announced ""at F. C. ROZIer,
take
would
charge
the new president,
1it the next moeting, January
when

the

club

will

oblerve

�th:

lad,es

·MOIE CHEYIOms IN USE THAN ANY OTHER
TRUCKI

FranklIn Chellrolet Co., 'ne.
STATESBORO,

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland enter
taineci a larp group of relatives with

5

D

Layal

,

•

Large Door Openings

•

All-Around CBb VisibilIty

•

Side Doors Held Opsn by OverCenter Stop

GA.

Steel Construction

•

Sturdy

•

Unlt·Deslgn

•

Pick· Up

Wide Range 01 Springs

children, Bobby

an(l

Improved Full-WIdth Saalt
Adjustable Saat Adsures Proper Ey.

Strips
•

GREAT CHASSIS FEATURES

•••

•

ParkIng Brak.

Torque-Action Brake.

Look

•

mod./s}

(hflo,y·du'y mod.,.,

niglht.

..

Everywhere You

•

of the church.

�i..
OVB USVAI. aim-WEEK BALI" BAY ......G
-..

1951 Chevrolet trucks tell theIr
with features that add
to

silver tea in the community house
'"fuesday af8ernoon. After a series
of interesting gam"" the circle served
refreshments. The pot of silver coins
will be added to the building fund

0f

.T

.
-

Grady

were

Baptist church

a.d sons, Mr. and Mn .•.If! Ifc
Corlole alld Ihildren and IlIr. aad Mrs.

AT IVEVIL8

guests

all of Savannah, and Miss'
Ellie Ruth B�lcher, of Columbus.
The Anna Woodward circle of the

80n

....

•••

Sheppard,

.

and Mrs. Dan

turkey

a

'JIheir
Belcher

t makes
comP etitors,
tha.
o
Tour
rlvalry
I
t've
aU
Coopera
s of
buS}'nesse
better

Mr. and Mrs. Ladoris Ander-

new

lIfr. and Mrs. J. M. Belcher enter

Colonial

spur
f 0r the

story

and Mrs. Smith.

.

stores

laid for

and lIf,'S. J. H. McCormick and Mr.

,

of

were

Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Waters, Brooklet;
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Warren, Pulaski,

f

enablIng
e)lpect
foods yoU

Covers

daYI evening.

hIe relations
I y, enlOya
for
o f friend
erthe world,
I
fIne
ources ill ov.
oU the
To our s.
brIng y
us to

To

Hnmp Smith enter·
lovely dinner '\ledne;;·

n

THESE

Chevrolet-before

torius last week.

fO�nI:�f�::::h'

29c

Rutabagas

Denmark.

Mr. and

I

I

Wilson's Laurel

Rev.

in

Miss Jean Brown, of Cairo,

tained

daughter

R.ro&l'Ia.

and undivided

of Mrs. J. C Preetorius.

Mr.

The puljnc is _vi ...L

serves

aubstan-

a

be added to the

would

.

Monday.

·

and Mrs. C. J. Martin.
Mr. and' Mrs. Garnel Lanier "ad as
guests Sunday Mr. and M",. Cohen'

m.

sum

,.

with them this week.

Mrs.

Avery, Jul'ian
and Jerry Avery, of Malone, Fla.;
Mr. and Mrs. Walton N""mitR, Judy
and Narty Nesmith, 8md Mr. and Mrs.'
DE:wese Martin and daughter, Joyce,
were dinner guests Thursday of Mr.

SING

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCLlUES
FRESH VEGETABLES

Henry Watel'S, Primitive Baptist' pas.
Ken·L-Ration
church lot for the formal
tor; J. H. Wyatt, chairman of build
for the new
In
ing committee; R. P. Mikell, charge
2 for 27c
cans)
Rev. L. C.
where the
lay leader; W. C. Cromley, chairman
resl e.
'
master of ceremonies,
of finance committee; F. W.
Luzianne Coffee
Hughes,
pound 8lc
FARMERS &: MERCHANTS
Rev. J. B. Hutchinson"of Savan'liah, superintendent of church
school; Ro-,
BANK BOLDS MEETING former pastor, who served the ch'Urch land
Canadian
Moore, representing the trus5c
pound
I�
The Farmers Rnd Merchants Bank when the movement was started
�r a tees; H. M. Roberteon, chairman of
Assorted Flavors
held it. annual atockholde;" meeting new church, was present and led'the board of
stew!lnls; Mrs. E. C. Wat.
in the com'munity house Wednesday responsive reading.
JELLO
kins, vice· president of Woman's So.
3 for 20c
Rev. Catl Cassidy, pastQr of the ciety of Christian Service, and
night in the form of a banquet' The
Billy
turkey dinner was served by Mrs. lIfissionary Baptist church, and Eld. Tyson, president of Methodist Youth
Floyd Akins, Mrs. Joel Minick; Mrs. Henry Waters, pastor of the Primi. Fellowship.
FOR RENT-Furnished apartment, FOR
RENT-Rooms, hot and cold waJ. H. Wyatt, Mrs. T. E. Daves and tive Baptist church, had part in
bedroom kitcben and bath; avail,
The building committee announced
ter, lights, telephone; share bath;
able Dece'mber 16th.
MRS. J. P. also would like some
lIfrs. W. O. Denmark.
that plans are being made to beg 111
altering or plaIn
service.,.
FOY, 343 South MaIn street, phona sewing. MRS. ORR IE B. QUATTLELeodel Coleman, editor of the Bul.
'Prominent on the program was an the new church at once.
165.
(7decltp) BAUM, phone 13-M.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Smith have
moved· to their' apartment in Savan
nah. Mrs. T. R. Bryunt .pent a few

Cecil

and Mrs. G. C.

Wilb� Lanier and

6 per cent dividend and

tial

Mrs. J. C.

Walton Nesmith.

.

finan-

a

_

la

and Bobby Martin, Mr. and Mrs. R.
C. Martin and children and Mr. and

Lanier,

a

tary.

Satwr�ay

daughter,
Nesr;lith, Mr.

H.

Spence, president; Raymond
vice·president; Roland Moore,

lIight 01 Mr. and Mrs. R. E. K,ck·
lighter in Reidsville.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin, Uldin�

Lanier

Mrs.

class officers f01' the

Mrs. Robert Young and Clara Jean
Young were supper guests

Mrs. J. S.

by reminding u'e large congregation

cial statement made

The Jack Lee class of the Methodist
school elected the following

Mr. and

Jimmie

to

that, according
that the service was more than an
by H. M. Rob- ordinary occuion.
He commended
bank
the
would
pay
ertson, cashier,
the church for
visunl!zing such a
to

announce

Sunday

guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. John
Barnes, of Savannah; Mr. and �rs.
H. W. N""mith and Bobby Nesmlbh.

and

pleased

were

savannah' I'gregalion gaf.hered
.ld
gro�nd.
no";, h:r'
�avanna
chitrch.
.;. breaking service
Foundr�
Wimberly, the'paator,Jwas
:avann
COU!I� :'I�

Atlanta f�r t\yO- weeks,
where Mr. Warnock is ;,aving dental
work done.

ment

.a

Mr.

ALDRED BROS'.

The speaker prefaced his discourse

stockholders

to do cadet
teaching ,under Mrs. J. H. Hinton, of
the Brooklet home· making depart.'

Walton Nesmith had

and

d

Hutc�'nson,
Alde�an
He

Denmark, who is in the
Cheyenne, Wyoming,
has returned to his post of duty after
visiting this parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.

Carter, of Savannah, spent Tuesday
with Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Anderson.

with

Savannah,

of Brooklet, were marr;led De
cember 22 at the home of Rev. an
Mrs. J. B.
ofh
Mr.
IS a graduate of
e

Warnell

with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Martin.
Mrs. D. H. Carter and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mikell, and Mrs.

Futch,

La.

�

U. S. Service at

and Mrs. John B. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Lem Lanier, Mr. and
Mr •. Winford DeLoafh and famHy
and Clurence l)eLoach spent Sunday

spent Wednesday

and

remain

·

daughter, of Savannah, spent a
days during the week end with

Mrs.

Mr. and' Mrs. R. H. Warnock will

days

a�d
BUle

and

were

Harper, of New

B. Lanier.

guests of

Brown

Other guests

lII.1!iWIiI

address by Rev.
Gdorge E. Clary, of
Savannah, diatr'ict superintendent of
the Savannah district.

.

Mr.

children, of Starke, Fla., spent a few
days last week with lIfr. and Mrs. C.

•

and Mrs. C. I. Car·

Mrs. Deweese Martin

last week

Jacksonville, Fla.,

.

Anderson,
J. S. Anderson spent

Mr. and Mr •. a. F.

visited Mr. and MI'S. Simmons

son.

J. Lawson

Mrs.

of

Mr. and Mrs. Leon S. Lee Sr. and

Farmers Mutual Exchange
Metter, Georgia

Nesmith.

Mr. and

lire

Shearouse.

The

of

"

daughter, Myra, spent Sunday
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. R.

Harold

'bf 'Atlanta,

Mr. and lItr•• Paul Robertson and

here with his grandmother, Mrs. J.
S. Ne.mith.
Mr. and Mrs. Therrell Turner and

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Bal-

merly,

Glenn

visitingg Mrs. J. N.

Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith.
John B. Nesmith h'as returned to
Thomasville after spending awhile

and

Mys.

daui!iter/'Nmrcy,

By

& Cone Feed & Seed

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burnsed.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Barnes, of

Mr.

.

Mr. and Mrs. John Shearouse and

• ons spent Christmas Day with Mr.
and Mr •. W. E. Andeson.
Mr. and Mrs. Clute Denmllrk nnd
Mrs. Tom Nevils spent Sunday with

Talmadge and
Sunday with Mr.
tee, of Register.

Pem-

J

Seed

O.

week-end

Mon·

.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Anderson and

'and MJs.

and

tUrkey dinner

Harper an d
children, of New O�leans, La., visited
Mrs. C. S. Cromley thIs week.
Mr. aup Mrs. Paul Davis and daugh- Brooklet HIgh School.
ter, of Crawfordville, were guesta of a .positlon wIth the
chine and
Mrs. W. H. Upchurch Sunday.

.

Mr.

of

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Cox and chilo
dren, of Atlanta, VISited Mr. an d M rs,
D. L. Alderman this week.

NEV�

were

son,

guests of Mr. and Mrs.

were

9hort talk.

"14r1li1!1UUIW

present and gave

Columbia, S. C.; Mr. asd
The following were re-elected for
church.
"The church stands -as a
M",. Lee Robertson, Jane Robertson,
the ensuing year:
Directcrs-s-H. M. place to 'proclaim thhe eternal
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hatcher, Bud
truth],
Robertson, F. A. Aloins, J. L. Minick, a meeting place to
worship in a kin
Hatcher, Martha Lu Hatcher and Mr. J. H.
Wyatt, W. O. Denmark and T. dr .. d spirit; a place for
and Mrs. Herman Simmons, of AI·
marriages and
E. Daves. The directors elected the funerals
; a place where children will
bany; Mr. and Mrs. J. N. RushIng Sr.
President, T. be
foltowing
personnel:
taught; a place where we will be
and Mrs. J. N. RUshing Jr. and son,'
E. Daves; vlce-president and cashchallenged to face life; a place of
M".. M. G. Moore and Mrs. W. B.
ier, H. M. Robertson; Mrs. J. W. Rob- meeting in true
Bland.
fellowship."
ertson Jr. and Mrs. Robert Alderman
At the close of his sermon the
•
• • •
pas.
assistants
in
the
bank.
DAVIS-ALDERMAN
tor, Rev. L. C. Wimberly, asked Rev.
• • •
•
Miss Julia Dayis, daughter of Mr.
Clary to break the first shovel of
BROOKLET. METHODISTS
dirt. This he did while the audience
and Mrs. J. E. Harris, of Savannah,
HAVE GROUND BREAKING I stood
and Bobby Alderman, son of Ray.silent but happy. Following
Despite the gloomy day Sunday him the
mond Alderman , of
forcitizens shoveled

brother,

Otis Howard Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Barnes 'and
son, of Jacksonville, Fla., visited M"..
Jehn Shuman this week.

high-quality, high
yielding seed.

you

IIIr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rowe.

Savannah,

his

.

.

dren.
Barnes Funeral Home
01 arrangements

lance,

visited

Alvin Belcher, at Battey Hospital,
Rome, bhis week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Beasley and
family, of Savannah, are visiting Mr.

Dar:

Brantley, Augusta; thirty-four grand.
children and t... elve great grand chilo

Statesboro;

Stillmore.

Funeral services lor W. T. Brant

ley, 87, who died Wednesday. mom
ing of last week after a long Illness,
were held Friday afternoon at 4 :30
o'clock from the Upper Lotts Creek

vis ted relatives here Sun-

Belcher

Year'.

Their guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Fred T. Lanier Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
Fred T. Lanier Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Coleman and Sally Coleman, all of

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Usher spent a
days this week with relatives in

John

New

was

Coleman and Glenn

day.

few

brings

W. T. BRANTLEY

a

�udson

Savannah,
day.

a

Orleans,

L. A. Wanlook, of Atlanta, visited
relatives in Brooklet this week.
Mr. and Mrs.
McElveen, of

"hu:ch

their annual Christmas tree

ning

Marlow.

at

days last

Brown, Calvin Upchurch and Emerson
Prodor, Georgia Teachers College;
J. W. Brown aad Buie Miller, to Ab·
raham Baldwin; Donald Cartee and
Guyce Lee, to Brewton Parker, Mt.
Vemo(n. Those 'teaching elsewhere
are Miss"" Sara Helen Upchurch, Au
burndale, Fla.; Ann Groover, Apopka,
Fla., and Iris Lee, Thomson.

he'ld

Club

Mrs.

spent Ohristmas night as guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Snipes.

in

.

ad Johnnie Mae

Ilolidays

here

Proctor

guests

dren and Mr. and Mrs. Harold

DeLoach has returned to
V •. , alter visiting his

Misses Joan lIIartin

colleges alter spending

and

Frank

Mr. and Mrs. Jack

C., Saturday.

are

.atious

Mrs.

dinner

Abraham

Ralph Miller, of San Antonio,
as, spent the holidays with ,his

the

Brundage

Mr. and Mrs. J. L.

wile and other relatives here.

to

this

here with their parents.

..

Sgt. Dan
Ft. Eu.tis,

•

RETURN AFTER BOLIDA YS

Among

of

Mrs. E. W. DeLoach and Mrs. D,an
DeLoach spent last Friday with Mrs.
Robert Simmons and family.

H. B. Burnsed has rteumed

•

Barr,

Zettcrower,
College, Tifton,
holidays

Columbia,

Mr. and

Funeral services for 'E. M. Hagan,
who died unexpectedly of a heart at
was held Saturday of last
w�ek
at 2 p. m. from Oak Grove
WIth

tack,
Rev.

loch Herald,

Brooklet News

E. M. BAGAN

burgh Hagan, Statesboro, and John,
Sylvania' four brothers, Pierce, Ben
and Joh� Hagan, all 01 Florida,
a�d
SIS'
Barney Hagan, Augusta; four
and Mrs. W. L. Zetterower Sr. and ters, Mrs. Retia Sanders, Surrency;
Mrs. Ella Willis, Savannah;
M�s.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Proctor.
Mary Floyd, Leefield, and Mrs. LIly
••••
Martin, Oliver.
CHRISTMAS TREE PARTY
Barnes Funeral Home had charge
Members 01 the Denmark Sewing of arrangements.

Jones, of University of Georgia, party last Friday evening at
t�e D�n.
Athens, are spending the !holidays, mark school, Games and
prlz.e-wm

Ala.

Jean

... d

Savannah

Mr. and lIfrs. W. W. Jones, Miss
Billie Jean Jones, Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Zetterower and Franklin Zetter.
ower spellt Ohristmas day with Mr.

Jean

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones and Mis.

BiUie

and

Miss Willie

Bir

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and chil
dren spent last Sunday as guests of
Mrs. J. A. Denmark.

vi.iting

in

Mrs. W. W. Jones.

the week.

for the

her parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Mil·
ler, and her sister, Mrs. J. L. Barden,
and IIIr. Harden.

Burnsed,

in

Ginn

and Mrs. Cliff

Monday

returned

relatives

Franklin
Balwin

and children have
alter

Mr.

Savannah

Lanier has

with

visit
Robert

durring

Mr. snd IIIrs.

Eastman

to

Mr.

visited Mr. and Mrs. E. L. McDonald

Desse Brown.
returned

H.

D.

"

mingham,

with her p<lTODLs

relatives in

Ear-l

week.

end.

Mrs.
f'rcm

A.

and daughter, Ann" baTe returned to
Malin, Texas, .ner spending the hol

Idays

Mrs.

the

during

lost week.

R. Goodrich

mo"

and Mrs. Cleve Newton

L. Lamb visIted

Statesboro

in

mark visited

Driggen.
Mr. and l\In;. Th

with

C. A.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn visited Mr.

Mrs. J. A. Denmark and Gene Den

Driggers.

Stephen A. Driggers
lr. and son. F'rank, have ret.urned to
AUantn aiter ;pending the holidays
lII.r. and III,.,;.

with hi. parents

rs.

..

Savarmah.
Mrs.

holidays

and M

.

the

in

is

the
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Bodies

BodIes with Flush Skid

Insulated Panel Bodle.

•

Extra-Strong

•

Full-Width Grayal Shield

Stake Bodle.

•

One-Piece Fenders

•

Countarbafancsd Alligator-Jaw Hood

BULLOCH TlMRS AND

FOUR

BULLOCH TIMES I great

nations, including the

c:ivilized

AND

second-class matter March

Bod

movements in other countries

28, 1905, aL the pOBtoffice at Stat ..
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con
-

service of the Bolshevist government

C1'<!s. oi March 3, 1879,

would become

AGO

upon

he

enthusiastic he

more

He told

us

a

money

on

horse

some

easy

how

they

race:

can

stand with

power

8

re

so

are

confidence

if pledges
."lit eighty dollars in winnings; how

nre

error

for

walked

into

went

how the friend

fifty cents;

with

the

and outside asked the

man

out

gold coin,

the

of

ments

stand

drink

8

place

only with

made

a

reasoning they decided Secretary Colby made thirty
that the clerk would have kept the ago?
The
gold, so bhey did likewise.
WitJr this

friend· told
among

wondered

we

read

established

the Great

yc

would

friend

this

if

that

about

thousand

two

by

men

do

what

he

that

about

enter

Back of mankind is

century.

you 1"
would have

unto

,

Flas

anything

mankind learned

laws,

Simplest
easily understood,
within their

most

the

.

..

rise and fall

men

live5

dur-I

What

century 7

twentieth

the

made, when

prog.res. has civlitzatlon

all

half

a

war.

ing

as

its chief boast is that it has invented
bomb that will enable mankind to

a

Ithe street.

they

to

sprawlin, sands

whooping cough In the United
i!:;0m
·States fell lIelow 1,000.
Thi.
landmark in tlie control of
;
disease :takes an added signifi

brothers, Albert Dotson and Frank
Dotson, Pooler, and Columbus Dot
son, Savannah, and' five gTandchi1�

14 million

trees

dripping

gum

dren.
Active pallbearers were Dan Wa
ters, Olliff Waters, Joe Waters, Er
win Hood, Walter Mallard and Chas.
Mallard
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was in
charge of arrangements
..

'children in the population

t

'

,

.

for
'

the markets.

.

This

refusal

business

do

to

with

would have

Even more of a lunatic
plunderers were sustained
been the prophet who had dared to
by four presidents-Wilson, Harding,
the rise of Communism to the
Coolidge and Hoover-befOle being picture
of thl'eatening all nations.
overboard
tossed
by Franklin D. point

Roosevelt, in

1935.

OFF ON VISIT

of
""cretary
Bainbridge Colby,
State under Wilson, cogently outlined
the position of the U. S. Government
in a note dated August 10, 1920, ad

dressed to the Italian ambassador in
'

Washington, in which he said:
"It is not

for the Govern·

United

States to recog-

ment of the

.

.,"
'11.
,.,

;

I

II.

'

,

1"

"

t

.

I

,

tions

common

ments

can

particular political

01'

which the Russian
may see

the

friendly

to

as

rela-

govern-'
This

con-

do with

any

be maintained.

has nothing to

viction

which

which

with

government

Jody, left Sunday for
tinsburg, \Vest ViJ'ginia, fo� a visit
'.

social structure

people themselves
These facts,

disputes,

and

,

:have

,

Bolshevism
ance

must

in

of theil:

ifiit·

upon

tlte

Hill.

to

the

serum.

j m pro
health

v e

d

NotWithstanding

treatme�t,

the

livestock

leader� emp�asl�e tha�

the

best way to fIght thIS dIsease IS by
preventive vaccination i n dang er
areas.

HAPPENED
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WILLlA�'A'.'WELLMAN' OO�rSCH'ARY
.D MATHO. 101

and

{t
•

its 150-mile journey
the

sea

..

mountain

I COL X 3" 142 LINES)

whooping cough
the
the

\death rate among infants, where
,the bulk of' the mortality from the
;dlsease is concentrated, was at least
rrS per cent below the figure of a
'decade ago.
Even allowing for the cyclical
lfiuctuations in the occurrence of the
diseaoe, the number of reported
�a.es at all ages has declined sharp
:ly. In both 1949 and' 1949 the num
:ber was below 75,000, while the pr ..
!vioUll minimum was nearly 110,000,
In the 1930's the total only once
lell below 160,000.
A .sulistaritial part of the credit
for the gains againlt whoopin.
:cougb.,ls given to the wide accep\
,ance of the vaccines for immuniza
jtIon I!l!ainst the diseas., and to ad
Ivances in the care of Infants with

ranges-

Oregon,

which means "encamped," was
traveled by Jedediah Smith in 1828.
It was known to the earliest trappel'S and later found to be rich in

'From Each

gold deposits. Many people believe
Lieu!. John C. Fremont mistook it
for the legendary Buena Ventura

of Us

to

MRS. ARTHUR TURNER,

Society

County Correspondents:

BOWEN,

Portal

Rev. and Mrs. R. S. New.
Mr. and Mr". Lee Chisolm and chil

MRS. WALTER LEE, Pulaski

MARTIN, Nevils
TUCKER, Leefield

ZETTERQWER, Denmark
-and

TIMES,

one

as

ern

level

"surrender

the
above
On

deck of the ship.
where the table holding
ments

stood,

a

leading

door

to

the

Captain's

Newspaper

CookIng Sweet Polatoes
For a delightful treat, place peel
ed, raw sweet potatoes around meat
in a roasting pan during the last
hour or hour and a half of cooking
time. This is one way to

use

fresh

the
Naturally,
potatoes.
actual time of cooking will depend
and
on the size of the sweet potatoes
sweet

whether they are covered with a
turned
lid. The potatoes should
and basled occasionally wi h meat
drippings

bel

.

....t.:a.,

Dadisman and

and

turned

to

from

friends

and

relatives

in

Mr.

had

and

as

END AT· HOME

and Rita Johnston have returned from
visit to Miami and other

G..:.,_O_R.,-G_E

..

Poole

and

Pickett

and Tommy, have

turned to Oxford,

Ga.,

aiter

a

re

holiday

visit with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Deal.
Enroute home they visited friends hi
Vidalia.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith Jr. have
returned

Charleston, S.

to

Va.,

mond,

C., and

Sid R. Smit.h to Rich

Mr. and Mrs.

days

after

several

spending

\vith his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

FI'ed Smith Sr.
Miss Patty Deal has returned to
LaGrange College after' spending the
h01idays with her pnrents, Judge and
Mrs. Rosc,ofll Deal, at Pembroke, and

grandparents,

her

Mr.

and

Mrs. Albert Deal.
Mrs. Vel'die Hilliard and Miss Vir
Lee

ginia

from West

Floyd

Floyd returned Sunduy
Point, N. Y., where Miss

attended the Christmas activi

ties at West Point

Academy

as

guest

Sgt. Edsel D. Zetter'ower, of Max
Field, Ala., has returned to his
base after spending ten days with

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zet
terowcr. He also visited with his sis

tel', Mrs. Colon Rushing and family.
Mrs. W. R. Moore and small daugh
Iter, CUl'ol Lynn, have returned to

StocktcJIl, N. J., after spending three
weeks as guests of DI'. and Mrs.
Cnrol Moore.

Dr. \V.

R.

Mrs, Moore's husbllld,

Moore, is

now

in

Tokyo,

Japan.
Mrs.

Byron

Parrish and ,Mrs. Zita

guests during the hol
idays Mrs. Dora A tutin, of Augusta;
Mrs. E. M. Bunn and Andrew Bunn,
tSavannah; Col, J. A. Gardner, Los
Burke had

as

Angelas, Calif., and Alex White, Fitz

gera-ld.

,
.,

interest in Florida.
Mrs.

•

Julian

• •••

FAMILY DINNER
Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Summerlin
had

as

guests for Christmas holt
Dr. M. T. Summer-

days ,his father,
of

Fla.

\

Any Time

-

Night Phone
465

467

Farm Loa,ns!
If you need money-QUICKLY-on a short or .Ionr term
basis at a low rate of Interest to purchase a farm. re.8l1a1lee
your present loan, build a new home. or for allY other pur
pose, IT WILL PAY YOU to rontaet:

John Hancock

it

Henry Moses.

Albert

Sunday afternoon by Dr. and Mr
Quattlebaum, Mrs. J\. W. Quat
t1ebaum, Dr. and MMI. Burkhalter and
Mrs. Jimmy Artley, of Savannah.

on

Gainesville

Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth and Mr.
and Mrs. Gibson Johnston, Gibson Jr.

sons,

end guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Martin. They were joined

made

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Moses and Mr.

and

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Quattlebaum
Augusta, were week

and Julian S, of

Day Phone

William

DINNER GUESTS

.

Mr.

WEEK-END- GUESTS

..

A-plus on final Belton Braswell were in Miami dur
Mr. Byrd is a membe'r ing the week end for' the. Orang�
Bowl game Monday. They will visit
Sigma Chi frnternity.

__

holiday
place. of

Mrs.

accom

BARNES FUNERAL HOME

daughter, Sally, have reafter
Wilmington, N. C

received

Prof.

and

were

children, Dean, Carol

.

a

Anywhere

and Ann, of Jefferson.
Mr. and Mrs. \yilliam H. Shearouse
and young

Mr.

They

Howard

Mrs.

'.

well

plaque

Mr'.

of

guests
Collins.

Ambulance Service

Dr. and Mrs. Carol Moore had as
guests for the 'Christmas holidays
Miss Sadie Maude Moore, of New
and

as

and

in Savan

PROMPT AND DEPENDABLE

Mrs. Jones Alien.

York,

Everett

panied home by Mrs. Leonie Everett,
who had been visiting for several
days with Mr. and Mrs. Collin ••

I

I..

cess.

Ft. Valley, Misa Betty Joyce Allen to
Aurusta, and Miss Barbara Allen to

�t�

•••

the docu

cabin,

Your

visit with relatives in

of Cadet James Daughtry.

An·
cites the facts of the event.
the facls
other plaque including
and the names of the signatorie.
has a place on the bulkhead above

the

a

Melrose

the main
this deck

bronze

re

and Miami, Fla. They also
visited other points of interest.
Remer David Barnes has returned

since

has

what

and

Olliff

lin,
Athens, and Mr. and Mn.
Aubrey Folsom, of Atlanta. Joining
many were thrilled speeehlees OYer this group for dinner on Sunday were
their first vIsit with Santa Clau •. At Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Watkins, Mrs. J_
the ,close of the party th� boy" and N. Shearouse and Mr. and Mr •. J.
�irl.'were served ice cream, nnd the H. Hinton, of Brooklet, and Dr. and
party was declared a glorious sue- Mrs. W. A. Shearouse, of Lakeland,

and other places in the state before
Mrs. Hubert Tankersley
returning home.
,
holiday dinner guests Mr. and
Mrs. Bloyse Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. S. WEEK
D. Hotchkiss, Lea, Fay and James
;,,\vant D8Jlghtry returned during
to Abraham Baldwin College after a
Ronald HotchkiS1J, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd t" .week end from a visit with his
Mrs.
with
his
visit
mothe!,
holiday
nt... ·Col. and Mrs. B. A. Daugh
Gay, Shelby Jean, Nancy "lid Phyli. I!
Alice Bames, and with relatives in
'Breckenridg�, Ky., and 'spent
Gay, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Allen and t I
Augusta. ("I. IP-.".
,,'"
"""I
Mrs. Viola'Akln..
1W;.i\:�\y';':thls ."eek·.wlth.·hfs !{¥and,
MIS1J .LQJ)ise H�itis has .returned
•
• • •
herl'Mrs: J, ,L_ Johnson, belore reto Atlanta and Mi.s Ida Mae Hagins VISITS PARENTS
ing 'to I his .tudies at TeclL.
to Little Rock, Ark., after �pendlng
Pfc. Emory G. Gay, of Camp Stew,R RENT::'Fu;�ished -;P-;'�ellt on
8everal�faaY8 with Misses Bertha and art, "pent tlie week end with his pur8vannah avenup, five rooms', oU
Dell Hagins.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Gay, and
�,) veniences, with garOR'e; immc:niate
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Moses and 80ns, was supper .guest Sunday nig ht with
pqsse .. ion. See HINTON BOOTH or
Wallace and Edward, of Americus,
M. JJOHNSTON (.30novtf)
_H_U_be_rt_T_a_n_ke_r_"I_e_Y.
_a_nd_Mrs
_M_r_.
we.. gu ... ts duri.ng the week end of

turned from

to the allied powers

on

Mr.

and Mrs. W.

Mrs.

'111111;;;;=

of

her mother, Mrs. C. M. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Goff have

-

D. B. TURNER and A. A. FLANDERS,
who constitute the office lorce.

BULLOCH

known

deck/'

MRS. HUGH LEE, Stilson

Japan

signed

been

I'

and

Randy, spent Sunday

Clyde

'

a vIsit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
congrat- A. A. Flanders, and with his mother,
Tate, Mrs. J. J. Shearouse, at Guyton.
dean of men, Abhen., for his all-A
average, also for being the only stu- ATTENDED MIAMI GAME
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Braswell and I
dent in his cl�s. in income tax ac-

ulation8

that
dren, Jimmy and Mary, of Moncks counting
Corner, S. C., spent the week end with examination..

visiting

were

were

Mrs. Ed

Roy Byrd, of Portal,

New York after

The Mighty Mo's place in history
was forever clinched in Tokyo bay
on
September 2, 1945. At 9:30
a.m., the documents DC formal sur
render of

MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Brooklet

..

Wade, have returned to
a ·holiday visit .:vith

Dale Jr. and

uMissouri"

Battleship

and

Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Fisher and sons,

the train dispatcher.

Editor

MRS. RUTH BEAVER, "Between -Us"
MRS. ILA

'from

guests

Mrs. Walker Hill, Mr.

Jcihnny,

to a
standard clock he must obtain tho
correct time from a conductor or
an
engineer who has done so, OJ'

Our 'Reader�

Other

Texas.

•
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Shealey had as
guests Sunday Mrs. D. L. Shealey and STUDENT CONGRATULATED
Richard
E.
Bird, Univer"ity of GeorMr. and Mrs. J. P. Shealey and son,
gia student, son of Mr. and Mrs. Le:
of Savannah.

,the l!4¥ase.
To :out the death toll during the
'early �months of Infancy still fur
ither,,'chief reliance must be placed
'on "....Iy hospitalization and hip
qualitJ; of medical and nursing car._
ADotfjer possibility is to commence
Immunization earlier than is now
',eIu!r"lIy practiced. Experienc.
show'a. that this procedure is effec
live in very young infants and well
tolerated by them.

trip or a day's work. When an
plClyee does not have access

It twists

the Siskiyous, and the Marble Mountains of California-to a rendevous
with the Pacific ocean 63 miles
north of Eureka, California.
The
Klamath, a name of obscure ori-

River.

recent years.

certain classes of officers and em
ployees in the operating, majnte�
nance-o'f�way and mechanical de
partments. Train service and other
designated employees must also
their watches wjth an
compare
a
"fficial clock before beginning

�
a'

Han\es�e�;er."

Jacksonville, Fla., after spending the
with their parents, Mr. and
Morris, of Camp Hood, holidays

Groover.

or
monthly,
quarterly
spection
semi-annually. The rule applies to

...

JAMES WHITMORE· NANCY DAVIS

\

southwest
to
through three

romance,

(

were

delightful buffet

supper
New Years Eve in ;honor of Lt. and
a

Mrs. Brooks Mikell.

must be submitted to a railr.oad
wstph inspector for comparjson
weekly, semi-monthly or monthly
with an official clock, and for in

U1HXTffiD OUR
U1ISHfOR n
BOUntifUL
nfW YfAR.

MRS. H. H.

H

t

legend,

-

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Coleman
hosts at

Olliff, Miss Margaret
Thompson, Husmith Marsh and Edwin

and Mrs.

MRS. E. F.

�W�H:LD...
��;,1
NOOVOICE
A

of

..

vie

are

R. LoYett, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Robert
Tillman, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Watson,

in
birth

"'ave been especially rapid in
�ast 10 years. In 1948 and 1949

held its annual Christmas party on
'l1hursday before Chlistmas at tile
Community Center for approximately

nah

of At

f.or

Sunday afierioon.'
Julian Mikell, of Washington, D. C."
and Ed Mikell and family, of Atlanta,
.pent the holidays with their motller,

has

hilh

was

Mrs. Robert

RaUroad Watche.
The standard rule is that railroad
watches must not vary more than
30 seconds per week from perfect
time. On most railroads, watches

MRS. DONALD

P. M.

!

river

"

,

gin

__ ..�.�

.OF WHAT

River 01 Redwoods
Rising in Lake Ewauna, which
is located within the town of Klamath Falls, the blue-gray Klamath,

the Cascades of Southern

.�

�
.

existence of

depend,

Leslie

't�� �----"

STORY

1

Russia, the mainten
I'ule, depends, and
to

THI

�

�

own

continue

of Richmond

r'
.

al'e

very

Mrs.

alld

Ray

GEORGIA THEATRE I

c,iecIBl'Cd that it is their undel'
the

percentage is higher when they
the pig. penicillin in addition

give

Willi"m' beauty, begins

Mrs.

Coming Jan. 7-8

have convinced

,

standing that

Mr.

and

guests

Mrs.

and

Mr.

Faucett

Long, all

Bunce

supper

eventng

willing to sign
undertakings with
foreign powers while not having the
slightest intention of observing such
undertakings, 01' cnrryiog out such
agl'eement
Indeed, upon numel'ous
occasions the I'esponsible spokesmen
of this powel' and its official agencies,
they

a,nd

as

Jr'., MI'. and

"The fE:sponsible leader'S of the re
and openly
have fl'equently

agreements

with Ml'.

days

Arthur

:had

Nickens

gime

boasted that

Bunce

Tuesday

individuals.

or

Mrs.

and

Mr.

Isaac

against its will, that the existing regime in Russia is based upon the negation of every principle of honol'
and good faith, and every usage and
whole
the
convention,
underlying
structure of international law, the negation, in short, of every principle
upon which it is possible to base ha1'monious and tl'ustful relations, whethof nations

"few

a

SUPPER GUESTS

the Government of the United States,

er

..

.

••

erinarians report. The former meth
of of treatment w.aa to Injer:t, the.
sick pigs with .' special serum.
Results were good, but not good
enoll4lh. Veterinarians searching for
better ways of treating these Cases
have now found that the recovery

and Mr•. Chnrles Britton.

fit to embrace.

none

Mar-I

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Linford DeBnllel.
They. WIll also VISIt

� lJ-.,

More PI.. Saved
Pigs down with erysipelas-a
painful infection that involves the
joints and akln-have a better
chance of surviving the disease to
day than ever before, combelt vet

....

nize the present rulcl'S of Russin
a

and,

small son,

in Cinrinnati for

possible

Woodcock

Joe

Mr •.

and

Mr.

t

to

and Mrs. Cecil Brannen

in Miami with ·Mr. and Mrs. Gor

'Will

"

_.

the Kremlin

due

The gains against

Be"ice;

'

greatly

meal

Mrs. Austin Reiser, of Metter, and
D. Newton, of Halcyondale, vis
ited with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bunce

cance, because the number of younl

:creased
,ratea in

C.,

don DeLoach.

67, who died at his residence
Monday after a long illness, were held
at 3 p. m. Wednesday from Bethle

LOCAL METHODISTS ..III .. ther .. ith .everal thou.aDd otheN ,.. _
alae Southea.tern .tat.. aDd Cuba, January 2-5, 1951, at Sa .......
Georli .. acene of the foundina of Methodl ... iD America. The 0 __
.. Ihe Mid-Centur, Convocation for the South_tam Jurl.dictlon of the
Methodl.t Church. Fourteen Bi.hope and 15 la, I.aden addressln, pub
lic .... Iou at the W .. le, Monumental Church (center) Inclu� .. left ..
rI,ht. belrinnlng at lop: Benator John J, Spark .. an, Alabama. .. eIlllIu
United Nation. Oel.,alion; Dr. John R. Mott. eld .. church atat_
and 194& Nobel pri.e winner; Bilhop Arthur J. Moor.. Atlanta,_ Geoqia,
.halrman South.astem Jurladi.tioul CoDnCn; Congre.l .. an Waltar a.
Judd, MinnHOta, form.r mi.sloul'1 to Chi .. ; M... Franli G, Brooa.
Mt. Vemon, 10 .... pr .. id.nt. Women'a DiYi.lon of Chrlatlan Be"ice II
.1Ioard,lIf M!,P.Ions and Church Exteuion; ·M ... E, U. 'RobinloD Fnnk.
Dr.
Ilia. T.lineailee, piHldent. Wom.n'. Bod.t, of Chrlstla.
'Ro, L. Smith. Chi.allO. Methodilt puhll.hln, a,ent;· Dr. Waltar IL
..
Wofford
Colu
bla
Ind
..
ldot
G ...... Spartanburg. South'Carolln'!!. pr
Colle,.. ; Bishop J. Ralph Maiee, \;hicaro; Bishop N .... n 8. BOotll,
Fraall
A.
Smith,
P.
and
Bilhop
Africa, Bi.hop Fred
Corsoa, Phlla'eIDhia;
Boa.ton. Ten..

delicious

Mr.
son,

DELIGHTFUL S·UPPER

iiiilg

In 1949 for the first time, deaths

Mary S. Dotson; two daughters, Mrs.
H. J. Hood, Statesboro, and Mrs. G.
A. Wheeler, Pooler; one son, A. J.
Dotson, Statesboro; three sisters,
Mrs. ,Martin Griner, Pooler; Mrs. A.
H. Sheal'ouse, Port Wentworth, and
Mrs.
Owen
Geiger, Pooler; three

a

�nd

LT. AND MRS. MORRIS

:Wh .. ,ln, Clap Villi ...
!HII, RlduOl �.t.lltl..

Ithe

••••

the table

of

-,Wilson,

VISITED IN SAVANNAH

•

The Junior Woman's Woman Club

.

S.

"

been hooted down.

against unsafe practices.

Funeral services for Horace A. Dot

hem Primitive Baptist church with
Burial
Elder Pat Bird officiating.
was in the church cemetery.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.

Top change in Florida's forest In
dustry in the past two decardea has.
been the upswing in the state'. pulp
and lived by that prin�iple all the nor .lav.IIly-but
and paper industry that .tarted its
days of hie life.
The jssue. will be Bettled during the lirat
I
pulp mill in 1931, now hat
That'
second half o( the century.
The pulpwood output I
eight mills.
is
else
but
has
more than doubled durin, the
seeriis certain;
nothing
1939-11N9 period.
The 1948. output
The Kremlin Outlaw
to
idle
it
i.
and
speculate
certain,
reached 1,221,000 cord..
the changes to come. during the
MOST AMERICANS have forgotten upon
next fifty years.' The prophets of
that the United States Govern
poor soothsayers indeed.
ment, prior to Roosevelt, gave the
U anyone of them ,had predicted that
world very substantial reasons for its
five empires would disappear during
rigid refusal to recognize Communist
the ensuin� fifty years he would have
Russia, after the 1917 revolution.

etc.

Winton

•

CHRISTMAS PARTY

Jacksonville,
served. WIth Mr. and Mrs. Deal
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sauve at their
spent the New Year week end with'
the party were James Deal and' lit- home in Bell
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hudson
River, Ontario, Canada.
tie daughter, Judy, of Savannah; Mr.
M'iss Julia Carmichael �as returned
Wilson.
Mrs. Stothard Deal, and Judge to
Chicago after a Christmas visit
Miss Marie Preetorius, of Atlanta, .�d
and lII.t". Roscoff Deal and daughter, with iter
visited with her mother and' other rel
sisters, Mrs. O. L. McLemore.
Janice, of Pembroke.
atives and friends here during the
Mi8� Mary Lou Carmichael and Mrs.
S. Kelly.
holidays.
FOR.. A.
Miss Hilda Allen has returned to
Mrs. Eugene DeLoach, of Columbia,

"

only

ty-two guests.

ALBERT DEAL OBSERVES
vannah, were recent guests of her
EIGHTY-THIRD BIRTHDAY
mother, Mrs. Ethel Floyd.
A delightful occasion of Tuesday
1Ifr. and Mrs. Joe MartIn, of Savan
evening was the covered dish dinner
nah, visited during the pa'st week with
who
given in
his mother, MI'1!. ·C. M. Martin.
po�or �f �. M. D.eal,
was celebrating hIS eighty-third blrthMr. and Mrs. R. S. Everett, of Char
day. A beautiful hO,me-made �irth"
lotte, N. C., were guests during the
day cake formed
th� centerpiece fo�
past week ot, Mrs. John Everett.

his grandmother.
....

•

with

holidays

Akins,

Mrs. W. H. Elli. and Mies Dell Ellis.
Bill remained for a week's stay with

lanta, spent the holidays witu his
father, T. Y. Akins.
fifty children of Statesboro anti BulMrs. J. W. Peacock, of Eastman, loch county.
The Center was beauvisited Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hanner tifully decorated, complpte with a
during the Ohriatrnaa holidays.
huge Christmas tree and Santn Claus
Mr. and MI'1!. Harry Lee Skinner himself.
Mrs. Emma Kolly enterand little son, Hurry, of Atlanta, vis tained by playing carols at the piano
ited relatives here during the holi and Miss Lucille Purser led ill singdays.
ing the Christmas songs. Soon Santa
Mr. and Mrs. Worth Skinner and In person came to distribute his gifts.
children spent the holidays with rela The small girls were given dolls and
tives in Norfolk, Va., and Washing th" larger girls each received identification bracelets bearing her name.
ton, D. C.
Dr. and M�s. Jimmy Harnesberger, Santa gav� each sm�1I boy a gun and
of Pensacola, F'la., are spending 1\ holster and the older boys cnp guns.
Each child also received a stockiog
few days this week with hi
lents
filled .with candy and fruits.
Rev. and Mrs. T. L.
The children were wlld-eyarl with
Mr. a�d Mrs. PJul S�uve lind son,
Alf: are spending the week with his excitement amid all the gaiety, a�d

of

West,

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carmen, of Sa-

,

son,

Mr. and Mrs. Estus

White gladioli and Wlltite poinsettias
arranged with maline marked the

Elizabeth Fletcher.

6. A
child
be taught
should
1Haate" ways of 'acting-not merely
IW1Imed

in Panama

the

Augusta; Mr. and Mn.
Wright Everett and son, Bill, Me�er;

Mr. and Mrs. C A. Z.t•

S. Hanner Jr. has returned to

spending

vin' Blewett, ot

terower.

;his parents.

Atlanta, spent the places for Miss Sherman and Mr.
mother, Almand, and extendihg the length of
the long table were garlands of plu
Mrs. Eula West.
Mrs. Joe, Fletcher spent the week mosa fern studded with white poin
end in Atlanta with her daughter, Dr. settias. Covers were placed for thir

,

to

W.

Tech after

New Year week end with his

�. hitching rid�, bicycling danger
,oualy,

with relatives

FI a.

Lee

�o

keep the local board advised. of any
change in address or status.
-IDA S. MATZ, Clerk.

pulpwood boys ground up a�ut 1,250,000 cords of pulpwood; the ve
neer
operators peeled about 100
million board feet of logs to make
crates and boxes for haulilll citrus
and truck garden crops; and the
wood naval atores plants colleeted
produce from nearly 750,000 tons of
stumps. To this must be added the

were

practices.
3. Teach (children
the
"safe"
'routes from bome to school. Teach
ithem to avoid dangerous alleys,
'hazardous streets, and so forth.
,
4. Through correct instruction,
.

visit

a

cu
I y,

.make it "second nature" for a child
avoid hazardous activIties such

the threat remains.

1901

across

-

,safety

•

duction

an

By doing

this
under
!your ,uidance-the child will gain
into
traffic
genuine
insight
Imuch

On January 24, twenty registrants
will leave for Columbus for pre-in

and
scantily-clad femininity are
Florida's forest producta in flllini
the state's coffers. Even the higbly
touted citrus take of $116 million
gross for 1947 trailed the finished
forest producta value of $232 mil
lion. Tops, of course, was the tour
I.t tum-aloose of $790 million.
From Pesacola down to Florida'.
take-<lff-to-Cuba tip, in 1947, around
700 sawmills cut more than 671 mlllion board feet of lumber' the

exactly
commit suicide?
live. by its teachings.
There is no
On January 1, 1901, there was no
ob�ers
to
do
us
to
which
law
permits
hint that • dark power would ovel"
a8 we imagine they would do to us,
.hadow nearly hal! of the world and
.but 'f.e nve 8S if it were the prin
threaten the nations with the choice
that
wish
old
life.
We
'of
eiple
As January 1,
friend had given the clerk back the of death or slavery.
1951 approaches there is hope that
would
believe·he
and
we
piece,
gold
nations will suffer neither death
IIave been happier if he �ad done &0 the
own

:you when It is safe to walk

ert Lee Andrews.

bay.

Second

upon

de1:lttuctive

more

.struct you in traffic safety tech
Inlques (after you have taught him,
lof course). Encourage him to tell

a'Ii, Duran Russel Jordan, Winton
H.endley, Andrew Philip Martin, Rob

Florld.'s For .. t Product.
Sicond 81U .. t Monl, •• leer

to

lof

Nathaniel

.

.

1. Don't be content merely to
talk to the child about safety de-vices such as traffic signs, lights,
,etc. Actually show the child these
'things. Let him have the experience
walking with the green light dur,ing a training aession.
2. Try to get your child to In

coun

physical examination.
All registrants are requested

from

,

HORACE A. DOTSON

principle century of turmoil and war. Front·
years ago
ing mankind iog 8 prospect of evep.

done with that gold coin if he had
understood that. law.
of

the

second half of the twentieth

Lawgiver, "Whatsoever greater turmoil and

wondered

We

is

MANK1ND

ever

years

the

of

times

the

And

had

luck -in

good

'

additional 20
million; the rest is 70 feet deep in
recovered

Iprotect

I

al

gusta, and

Lehman G. Akins, of Vanceford. N.
C., is spending several days at h�me.

.

for parents desiring to
their children from traffic
hazards:

Creasy., Jesse Philip Camp
bell, 'Delmus Ellie Marsh; colored,
Willie James Jinkin, Leemore Stew

vessel. in an action at Vigo Bay,
Spain, in 1702. The attackers got 10
million dollars, and salvage com
panies of half a dozen nation. have

since

Heath,

ctIDa�Q3QC[�et=�

following

gave

!.ulllestions

and MONDAY

Valder

instructor

-'

are:

White,

and

University

PurelY 'De

ty, who will leave Monday, January
to be inducted into the

army

at the

Mrs. John Everett had a. gue.ta for
Ohristmas dinner Rev, -and Mn, Mal

Rushing had as
dinner guests Wednesday Sgt. Charles
I. Rushing, Ft. Jackson; Cpl. G. I.
Rushing, Camp Stewart; Sgt. Edsel
D. Zetterower, Maxwell Field, Ala.;
Mrs. Hugh Tarte and daughter, Au

TURNER, Editor., Phone 140-J.

MRS. ARTHUR

in
of Denver.
Wedemeyer contends that tech-,0:;=============== J
,
REHEARSAL PARTY
niques for avoiding traffic accidents
Mrs. J. L. Martin and Mrs. Jewel
should be taught the child early In
.c I rson
life. In this manner, he feels. safe
Casey, of Savannah, entertained with
livin, will become a part of the
1 a beautiful dinner party Wednesday
youngster-not just a mere set of
M rs. F red Blitch spent the week end evening at Mrs. Blyant's Kitchen for
rules he has to. think of .before he
in Atlanta with Miss Lila Blitch.
the members of the Sherman-Almand
pub them into practice.
Miss Zula Gammage has returned wedding party and out-of-town guests.
The educator
the

Serial

Ten registrants from Bulloch

which stuffed the holds of a If-Bhip
armada. British and Dutch men-of
war
sank all but one of these

What Is Ahead

ago.

.

Spanish lost the
largest shipment of precious metal
they ever transported. Archives of
Spain and England Bet the value of
the treasure at 150 million dollarB,

was

his memory

the treasures in

chest of

long

incident

this

us

staggering
lumbering galleons

education

isafety

Carey and Gail Russell

Harvard

the truth of the pronouncement which

.cal

hostesses.

TEN REGISTRANTS ARE
CALLED INTO SERVICE.

America.
The
Iuckless

.

as

"The Lawless"
Macdonald

'

to

bound

and

determined

is

which

B. Clifton

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

8, for Atlanta

the

was

SUNDAY

often easy prey for British
and Dutch ships and the swift ves
of
sles
the
ruthless
Caribbean
pirates. Hall of the 600 million dol
Jars in known lost treasure consists
of sunken Spanish loot from Latin

relations with, 0", give friendly recep
tion to the agents of a government

the church at

"The Next Voice You Hear"
with James Whitmore; Nancy Davis

were

right thing conspire against our institutions;
to do-"shall I return it, or keep whose diplomats will be agitators of
And he told us that he set dangerous revolt; "whose spokesmen
it?"
tled bhe matter with this question, Bay that they sign agreements with
had given the coin to the no intention of keeping them."
"U yo
clerk, do you think he would have
How have we been able to forgeb
returned it to you?"

what he thought

Cartoon and

The Spanish, too, had
Their

safety training for children should begin almost in the
,cradle, according to Ross Wede
meyer, assistant professor of physi

Monday afternpoon at
Lester Mikell,
3:30 o'clock, with Mrs.
Mrs. O.
Mrs. Naughton Beasley and

FAMILY DINNER

IIIr. and Mrs. Colon

Traffic

AND-

concern

lost

losses.

no

cynical re
pudiation of their obligations already
to do the honors, laid down a dollar,
in the mind of one of the parties.
in payment, and how the clerk gave
him back a ten-dollar gold piece in
"We cannot 'recognize, hold official
the friend

fragmentary

'�

Streets of San Francisco"
with Robt. Almstrong and Mae Clark

country.

respect even,
to be given and agree

trust,

or

has
rich

because there Is a dis
crepancy of two billion dollars be
tween official records of gold mined
by the Portuguese in Brazil and
the amounts received in the home

entirely alien to its
nor
own, so utterly repugnant to its
There can be no mutua!
mal sense.
lations

about the time

zestfully

a

upon which it

been

ground

common

whose conceptions 01 international

was.

friend had made

he and

there cannot be ony

the

became,

Government

this

of

are

Campbell in Statesboro.

,

meet

Baptist church will

Double Feature
"Code of the Silver Sage"
with Rocky Lane

ing the gold-laden Poouguese gal.
leons, which were sunk off the
coast of Brazil.
Many must have

themselves.

view

the

1C'ln

a

reminiscent

more

con-

friend who began
the long ago; the

versation with

diccoursing

in

sat

we

subject'

cannot

records

Frank

Primitive

DINNER GUESTS

On Child Tr.Hlc H.zards

SATURDAY

full information about other
but luckless vessels. For inotance.

enlightened governments

which

with

(Reproduced from Issue of January
2, 1941.)
DAYS

against

revolt

the institutions and Jaws of countries

dinner Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.

with .June Havel' and Wm. Lundigan

-

ApPllrently only Davey .Jones

...

SH,OWING

"I'll Get By"

cated.

channel for intrigues

a

propaganda of

and the

What Of Golden Rule?

SOME

In

...

diplomatic

the

therefore,

evitably,

NOW

only the tidy sum of 600 million
dollars seems to be accounted for
by the historians.
This figure is based upon a sur
vey of 70 odd treasure ships, now
fathoms deep, whose names, ap
proximate locations, and cargoes
have been reasonably well authentl

Statesboro
The Ladies Circle of the

Campbell and

daughter, of Homervi1le, spent the
holidays with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Campbell. They all had

STA'I'ESBORO

rotting ships?
worth, probably.

but

in

means,

every

use

lies at the

Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

IEdu •• tor Glv.. Polntln

PRIMITIVE CIRCLE

HOLIDA Y VISITORS

GEORGIA THEATRE

In

sea

Billions of dollars

they
cluding, of course, diplomatic agen
cies, to promote such revolutionary

,2.00 PER yEAR

SU1lSCRIPTION
btered

intend to

treasure

bottom of the

set up Bolshevist rule in their stead.
that
They have made it quite plain

D. B. TURNER, Editor-Owner.

much

How

governments and

their

destroy

and

overthrow

will

United States, which

t'BE STATESHORO NEWS

R,trl,,,d Sunken Trl.sure
Amounts to 600 MIllions

of revolutions in all other

occurence

HTATESBUHo-N1'iW15'-----

Good

Mutual tife In8uranc�

t!.oan Arent
Sea 'ISland Bank' Bulldfil�, Statesboro,
w. M. NEWTON,

,

,

Ga.

,

:,,"
._,
OR,8�
B. H. RAMSEY, Loeal'Correspondent .,,'
!Sea Island Bank Building, Statesboro, Oa.,
-

_.-

CO.

-

In Statesboro
Churches

..

..

LEEFIELD NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lee

lanta, visited
the -holidays,
Miss

relatives

has

Mrs. A. J. Turner.

a good start by attending regu
larly the services at your church.
Sunday school at 10:15 each Sun
You
Classes for every age.
day.

will find here a warm welcome, Come
and bring the family every Sunday.
Invite your friends and neighbors.
Morning wo rs hip at 11 :30. Again
the Methodists of Statesboro are call
ed to prayer. Let us make again the
house of worship a place of prayer
The Lord's Supper
and penitence.
will be ministered at this service.
Evening worship at 7:30. Sermon
by the pastor. Subject, "New Men
For the New Year."

of At-

during

Turner, of Savannah,
been visiting her parents, Mr. and

JOHN s. LOUGH. Pastor.

Lieut.
and
ited

off to

here

and

IIIrs.

James

Edenfield

children, Patsy and Franklin,
relatives here Sunday.

V:5-

Bobby Allen, of Savannah, spent
th eo,
h I'd ays

wtith

hiIS

--

-----

_.-

..

-_

gran d paron t s,

Mr.

Lee

on.

Harry

Alvin

Warren

Williams,
and

Savannah,

Mrs

and

I

WiI-1

Iiams

---------------1

South Carolina
Miss

during the holidays.
Virginia Perkins, of States-

bora, visited,
parents,
Mrs. Leon Perkins, during
her

Mr.

and

the week

end.

Camp

Mrs.

Grady Griffin,

Williams,

Stewart

Har-tley

over

Lurie Goff

Mrs

the week

Janie Warren

Miss Louise'Goff' have

home after

returned

spending Christmas

in At-

lunta.
Mrs.
Mrs.
were

Ellie

Wilkes

and

daughter,
Brunswick,

visit

and

Mrs. Leo Warren.

I

Friends

of

Mr.

and

Mrs.

John

11:15 a. m., Morning worship.
6:45 p. l'ft
Training Union.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ray Baird, of
Richmond. Calif nnnounce the birth
of a daughter on December 11th. She
will be called Nancy Christine.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Findley and
daughter. Linda Sue, have returned
to their home at Shiloh after spending
the Ohristmas holidays with relatives

Those returning to the various col- Everett regret that
they are ill in
leges after spending the holidays at a hospital in Savannah and hope for
home are Misses Juckie Knight and
speedy recovery.
Faye Waters and Thomns Lanier, to
Mrs. W. R. Forehand and Mrs. ElTeachers College; Miss June Joyner, ton Warren visited in Savannah last
to Draughn's Business
College, Savnn- I Saturday. They were accompanied
nah ; Miss Bertie Mae Barnes to voca- I
by �fiss Barbara Brown, of Statestionnl school in Savannah; Rup rt bora.

7 :30 p.

here.

Clifton and

Statesboro Baptist.
REV. GEO. LOVELL JR., Pastor.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
10:00 a. m., Sunday school.
..

Evening worship.

m .•

.•

I' their.

Lee to the

U?i-I

the home of Mrs.

day

1:;. G., Reddick Mon

afternoen.

Fay Williams left

Monday to resume their studies
Asbury College in Kentucky.

at

Mi •• Rebecca Hathcock has returned to

t�e

Georgia Baptist Hospital,

where she is
Mr.
Ions,
Mrs.

a

student

nurse.

and Mrs. Vernon McKee and

'rl

Bird has returned to tl{d'

THURSDAY, JAN. 4,

.�

Mrs.

Miss

Leroy Bird.
Fountain,

Edith

ville,

visited

Miss

Fountain

school several

taught
years

ner,

In bhe Portal

Mrs.

1.

E.

and

Mainteqance

obhel'

guests

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rocker, of
Metter, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wyman
Rocker and Dr. and Nrs. Oscar Johnson

Sunday.

Mrs. Garnett Reddick, Mrs. Roy
Bragg, Mrs. Earl Alderman and Miss
Jimmy Marsh motored to Jacksonville Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Trapnen and

children have returned to their home

Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Mrs.

....

.

vis:'t e d

h er parents,

.

I

C_p_I._G_eo_._B�ra_n_n_e_n_,_o_f_C_a_n_lP_S_t_e_,,'_-_E_,a_r_le_L_e_e_,_S_t_a_te_s_b_o_ro_H_i_g_h_S.c_I_,o_o_I_.

__

.•

__

en_r..:y�O_w_e_n_s_n_nd__.:__in_S_a_le��?_,::c_�_:���

Mr. and Mrs. Comer Bird have reo
a visit with Lt.
(jg) and

turned from

..I

Steering

p. m.,

Private

Brooklet, Ga., High School.

Hugh Bird in Norfolk, va..
there, accompanied by Lt. and
Mrs. Bird, the)' spent a day in Wash.
ington, D. C.

Assoclational

Bu�!�:'[S�ho"e

Oliver
448.
Due to numerous requesbl,
my ol.
fice will be open 'Wednesday aftar.
noons from 2 to 6
and
clole
o'clock,
Saturday afternoons, beginning Jan·
uary 3, 1951.
(21dec8t)

__

com

FOR

co-op

f

ROGERS,

RUSSIE

t

Ga.
FOR

Zettterow.r Avenue
SABBATH
10 :15 a. m.
Mornin(l' worshif!. 1"1 :30 8. m.

EVfJRY

/

Young People's Lengue, 6:00 p. m.
T. L. HARNSBERGER. Pastor.

Episcopal Church

new.

2320,

,

Tenn.

FOR
will
,

1, 1951.
ALGIE J.

TRAPNELL,
NEVILLE,
ReprC'Sentatives, Bulloch County.
(2Bdeclt)
WM. J.

--------------------_

Legislation

To The People of Bulloch County:
You Bre hprehy notified that we
wilt, nt the 1951 sC!'Ssion of bhe Geo1"
)!ia Legislnturc, introduce n bill to
amend the act of the Gencral As
sembly of GeoJ'gia, cl'eatinl! the City
('ourt of Statesboro in RulloC'h coun
tv. GeoJ'P"ia. as approved August 10.
1!10:l. find thp ncts nmendntol'.V tlv'rc
of. which bill will ofFect the monthly
tC'l'ln
of said
court, 'So that the
monthly te1'111 of said COUlt will hnve
the sume iUl'i�diction II
the qUlll'tel'
l\r tel'111 o'r !laid eout"'t; and to Dl'ovi(le
that bne Clerk of "nir! COlll't shall
bp cllstodian OF al1 the fines and :fo1'
feitul'es in �fli{' court.

court

house

in

States

noen today
(Thursday) pair brown rimmed
glasses. Finder. please contact MRS.
WALDO FLOYD.
(21decltc)

.

Ray Young and family, Jacksonville,
Fla., and Mrs. Willie Strickland.

MRS. ANNIE ELIZA JOHNS

,Funeral services for Mrs. Annie
Eliza Johns, 84, w.ho died Sunday in
of last week in the Bulloch County
Hospital, were held Tuesday morning
at Corinth Baptist
church, with Rev.
Earl E. Cassidy assisted by Rev. C.
E. Sanders, officiating.
Interment

Clean,ing
Fastest Service

in

the church cemetery with
Funeral Home in charge of
arrangements.
SUl'viving relatives 'include three
daughters, Ml's. Eunice Alderman and
Statelboro, Ga
Mrs. R. L. Clifton, Savannah, and
Oft'ice Phone 338.
Mrs. Ray Sanders; two. sons, Homer
Home Phone 8l14.
Johns, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., and J.
FOR SALE-Good saddle' and plow M. Johns, Stilson; one sister, Mrs.
horse, large !iize; work anywhere; Martha Griste, Waycross; two brothprice reasonable .. JAME:;I DIXON, ers, J. S. Hendrix. Claxton, and
101 South Zetterower ave. (29decltp) lot, Hendrix, Waycross!
was

Barnes

Best:Price

.

IDEAL CLEANERS
East Vine Street

Tay-'oi

1

...

I'

��������������====��============�

•

D,

Notice of Special Legislation

further provide snme salal'ies new re
ceived by the Clerk anrl his first and
second assistant'S, and for other pur·
1>oses.
'l'Tl,A

PNlCLL,
WM. J. NEVILLE.
'ReDi�entatives, Bulloch CO'l1nty.
'(2Bdeclt)
'FARM FOR RENT-Twa-horse farm
with throe acres tobacco, good cot�
ton 8J1d peanut alloments: have more
·oC'rpagp. couM give to tractor farmer:
financp.
""m
rell�onable
amount.
'FRANK SIMMONS, Regi.ter Ga.,
phone 3614.
(7dec2tp)

01'

I

later. P. O. Box

(2janltp)
weighing 1,150
weeder;

SALE-Mule

The .. "'0 ...... ' PI",
with rK:W features for '511 Plus an important money
"Vinl advancement
tqe Ford POWER Pll:.OT, Itandard on ALL DOW
Ford Truck. for '5', from 9S-b.p. Pickups 10 14S-b.p. BIO JOBS I
.••

W. ERASTUS

sell reasonable.

Th. h.avy duty champion •.•. the new F-S for 'SI. Th'· truck outlClls any other
truck in the I�-ton Held! New 5-STAR EXTRA Cab offers many extra com
forts
available al·e tra COlt on Ford Trucks. Series F·I throUlh F-8.

..

...

also tractor peanut

...

DEAL, Route 4, phone 3B30. 4jan3tp)
SEWING-ilirs. Hoke Tyson, 252 N.
Main street, is pr'Cpared to do sew
ing 'l.f all kinds at reasonable prices;
will appreciate your patronage. 4jan4t
FOR SALE-B modclAllT8 Chulmer.
tractor, good condition, fully equip
peir; sell at a bargain. GILBERT
COLLINS, Route 1, Statesboro, Lee
(2jan2tp)

bulbs $3 per 100; $1.75 per 50 post- !
paid·; half PicaTdy, balance assorted t
equal quadity. RUSHIN WATKINS, I

Reidsville,

(4jan3pt)

Ga.

FORSALE-One
Sal',

coils;

h.p. Frick

camp res-

together with Larkin fan type
very desirable for

in cooler.
E. JONES

If
or

large

or

two .mall faman
see

Route 301 road north
east of oil' base. JAKE STROUSE, (1
at

once

on

AccuINCOME TAX RETURNS
rate, quick service! auditing accounting;· all govcrnm'eJltal reports.
,1. D. DOSSEY, Public Accountant,
phone 557-J, 127 N. College. (4jan4t)
SEE PAGE 26 Janullry Coronet for
real money making opportuni�y;
:full or spare time. For complete 1n
forlllation phone or write MRS. OTIS
HOLLINGSWORTH, 385 S. College
street.
(4ianltp)
$5.0Il REWARD for lost k.ys in leather fold, one P.O. key, 1 Frigidaire
key, one flat key marked 147 ORe side;
two or three other keys; lost between
postoffice and Childr ... 's Shop. B. R.
-

\

Far Mo�e Beautiful

Gorgeous New Interiors_._
an _Even Finer
High-Compression Engine!

ToDAY,

we are privileged to present the nelY
Cadillac for 1951-finer arid more wonderful from
Numerous refine
every conceivable standpoint
ments in exterior design have made it '11ore
lovely to
behold-while wholly new interiors, so rich in fabric
and tailoring that they defy description, impart a
sense of luxury that is
simply beyond compare
And, oh, the things that have been done to make it
more gentle to handle-and more comfortable to
ride in! The changes in this regard are manifold
IUId the results are a revelation. The car's quietness
..•.

.•.•

is

..

akin

silence; driving is all but a response to
comfort leaves literally nothing to be
desired. To ride or drive is to relax-and to reJ/
The great master engine has also been refined
down to the smallest details. Its voice is closer to a
whisper; its power application is faster;,and it's even
smoother in operation
And there is lUI even finer
now

your

to

wish;

••••

....

Hydra-Matic Drive-with a new reverse for
shifting, and for "rocking" the car in sand or

easier
snow.

There is new steadiMess on the road-better
balance on turns and curves-easier and softer
•

••

braking.

And

_and

throughout the chassis

.,

are

vital

OLLIFF.

improvements which add to endurance and depend_
All III all, here is new lustre for
abil,ty
the

Cad,llac. name-and a far higher standard for the
automot,ve world
There are ten distinctive
four
series-the "Sixty.
One, the S"xtythe S,xty Special," and
the IIlcomparable
Why not
come III and see them
today? We'd be most
.•••

body}ypes"and
..

to see

you-and

IIIt.erestlllg

in�ividu�}
T,wo,
Seven�y-Five"

we

are

certain

expenses.

W ANTED TO RENT

Harvester Co.

in�

happy

t

I

19S1, more than ever, economy.
wise truck buyers are going to follow
the trend to Ford'
New Ford Trucks for 'S 1 give you

Ford Trucks do a better job for you,
for less money I
Ford's POWER PILOT is especially

step-ahead engineering advantages,
such as America's only truck choice

PROVEN money-saver,

of V-8 or Six
a choice of over 180
models to fit your hauling job better
strength resc,. .. that make Ford
Trucks last longer.
You'U find these new features in
...

•..

engines, clutch, transmissions, axJes,
wheels, cabs, Pickup bedy-wherever
there have been opportunities to make

important

to you

..•

hauling job:
Driver comfort, too,

gets

for it's
on

a

every

plenty of

attention in new Ford Trucks for'S 1.
There is the new S-STAR Cab and the
optional S-STAR EXTRA Cab featur
ing foam rubber seat padding, glass
wool roof insulation, automatic dome
light and many other comfort extras
at only slight additional cost.
And only Ford gives you a power
choice of V-8 or Six
four great
engines' Over 180 models. Come in
Get ALL the facts. Select the new
Ford Truck that's right for YOU,

TIt. FwJ True' Powe, Hoi It a.""",
woy 01 ".","" lite IItOIf
pov"., /rom ,,.. I.." go••

an

It automaticully

.tand

meters

and fires the

amount of gus, at precisely the
right instolll, to match constantly
changing speed, load and power
requirements.

right

"good looks"l
New 5-STAR Cab, feature

bigger rear win
to 50% morc safety vision.
"grain-tight" Pickup body, new.
clutch disc, new transmissions. new wheels
assure still longer life.
dow-with up

Unlike conventional systems, the
Power Pilot uses only one conlrol in
stead of two, yet is designed to syn
chronize firing twice as accurately.
You

can use

regula.r

gus

...

THROUGHOUT

New masslv., mod.rn front end and c,,
tcrior styling makes Ford thc '51 favorite for

New

New

you

aut,,;·

t:

pistons with chrome-

plated top rings, new high-lift camshafts for
top performancc, longer cngine life.

gel no-knock performance. Only
Ford in the low-price field gives you
Power Pilot Economy I

POWER PILOT ECONCI�' Y
and many
other mo�cy-saving ad .... a.!. ._.:nts!
...

__

...

...

I

I

All heavy .. .., F-S and F..6

live

.YOU

Silent

Fords�for '51, like this Dump,
new, �Spcod Synchro

CMier, quieter shifting with

tr�milsioD, optional

at extra cost.

-,

International

rep:resentBtive mov
February 1, wants

(4janUc)
A'lan'a, Ga.
-FOR SAIiiE-:1oIJ-7 48 F.i�idnir.;-'Ift. eeF,a,ity; kuge Npl'ge oil heater,
Ji.tbie ltS.d, and two M-gal. steel

dl'.n"W!l,

/,_,V FEATURES

fv/fy'fH'Ov..

.

8onBtl'ut.t"d eft .eayy
6-ft .,i�; .ne .... 1 or

steel

w•• d

ooek stO?e; bfi,·.e h.a?y co,"'. mat
"bMe!!MW5, r .. d as .ew; erie wOMen Hti
a1l<l """i..,; i-..II lied ".d s,.,inFl;·
'l.l,..enl.tjo;e. bu .... fi'dI. t.",a. D. S. I
•
·�t. 2,

Using latest registration data
Ufe iusurana: experts

bedroom apartment or
hOUle, equipped ltitclien pref.rred.
Write J. P. BRADY, P. O. Box 4'297.

"'

Telephone' 74

to Stat.sbero

I

FOR

tw •• r. three

Woodcock Motor' Company
loa Savannah,Ave.

i

WILSON, Rt. 1,
(2janltc)

GRADY

phone 2604.

.•••

you'd find it
and enlightelling experience.

(2janltp�

ESTRAY-There came to m'y place
about ten days ago, medium-sized
black mare mule with white nose;
owner can recover, upon payment of

..••

I

walk-,

ilies, white or colored, to farm
60-60 basis; have mules and tools;
me

,

interested contar.t W.
call 432-R.
(4janltp)

W ANTED-Large

"Clerk

of Suoprior Court. �alarv For." 81)
proved March 20. 1937. nnd the spv
f'r:ll fjf"'i:s amandatory ther-eof. whir:h
bill will amend the nct '0 that the
counties to be affected by tn. bill shali
he chnn{J'p.d from t11nSP. with nopuln
tion of 25,675 to 26."'10 necol'ding to
t.hp 1904 censu\;;. to those with ponu
lations of 24,600 to 24.1)r;0 acrnrdin(!
to the 1950 census.
Rnid bill will

now

I

EXHIBITION-QUALITY- gladiolus I

Bulloch County.

To The Peonle of Buliorh County:
vou are hereby notified that we
will, at th� .1951 .!l�sion of bhp (!eot'
gia Legislature, introduce a bill to
a lllPnd
the A.ct of the r.p.neI'81 A�

A r.1';1F: J

county

10HN H. BARKSDALE lR., M.D.
Announcea the openi� of oft'lce.
Monday, Dec. 11.
For the practice of Medlclne.
Wellt Cherry Street,

J'I��;;;;;;���������;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;�;;;;;;!
I
Finest

bed-,

field road.

.AT.(iIR.l 'T'J1API\T"iLL,
WM. J. NEVILLE,

Gp.oq!in, pntitle(1

E.

(4janltp)

18'5 Statesboro, Ga.

f

pounds;

the County' Tax Commissioner,
which bill will be retroactive to Jnn

semhly of

particular vocation

TELEPHONE 668-L

(21dectfc)

could occupy

As

of'

Renl'Mentatives,
(28declt)

loch

boro.

good farm mules"
eight years old, weigh about 1,100
pounds; will sell cheap. R. B. DEAL,
Rt. 4; Statesboro.
(4jan2tp)
W ANTED-Looking for five or sixroom
mdern home, brick veneer;

to incr�ase the salary

Notice of Special

details visit your U. S.
Army and U. S. Air Force recruiting
station, which is located in the Bul
For full

RENT-Three furnished
361 Savamulh avenue, call
MRS.
phone 243-R after 4 p. m.
PAUL HENDRIX.
(4janltp)

sembly of Georgia. as apPl'oved Fel'1huary �. 1943, nnd the aots nmend
atory thereof, which bill will amend

,

a

E. F. ALLEN
P. O. 20'

Brooklet,
(4janltp)

rooms.

To The Peoole of Bulloch County:
You n re hereby notified that we
will, nt the 1951 se.sion of the Geor
Ri::t Legislature, intl'oduC'c a bill to

uary

following
career.

SAW TIMBER

-

WILL BUY IN LU_' OR ON CORD
AND THOUSAND BASIS.

'rim';'

FOR SALE-Pair

as

for

and

branch of the Armed Forces.

FOR

Notice of Special Legislation

so

pre-induction

at which time

PULPWOOD

birthday

RENT-Apartment, five ooms
bath, uafUl'JIished, hot and cold
wllter.
MRS. H. WELLS, 5 Enst
Kennedy.
(4jllnltp)
FOR RENT-Farm of 80 acrC'S in cultivation for standing rent. Apply to
Hodges & Garvins' star" on South
Main street.
(21dec-.tfc)

Memphis,

Lower ftoor coiiege library.
RONALD J. NEIL.
Lay Leader.

said act

physical examinatidn,

cnke was the can
Those present were Mr.
Floyd Strickland and daugh
ter, Mr. and, Mrs. J. E. Strickland
'and family, )fr. and Mrs. Leemore
Stlickland and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Delrnug Strickland and family; Mr.
and IIIrs. Harry Hagan and family,
all of Pembroke; Mr. aad Mrs. Clisby I
Denmark and son, MI'. and Mrs.
P. Lee and family, Brooklet; Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Neal, Port
Wentworth;
Mrs. Clnra Aldrich, Register; M ,-s,

terpiece.

and Mrs.

-

service u1 morning prayer
sermon, 9:::t0 fi. m. every SundBY..

General

them to report for their

this is too 1ate to volunteer for any

WANTED AT ONCE
Rllwleigh
dealel' in nClll'by county.
Write
RA WLEIGH'S,
Dept. GAA-1040-F"

Regular

the

When vol enlistees, and home of AF's Officer
assignment with the Candidate School.

Timber Wanted

of

FOR
nnd

14 South

of

an

spread

RENT-Partly

street.

Sunday sohool.

act

for

was

furnished threeroom apartment; private hath. Mrs,
J. MORGAN MITCHELL, 114 Brand

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

the

Lack

bountiful dinner

FOR SALE-Female Cocke,' spaniel,
one
Call
year old; been spayed.

department.
Calvary Baptist church has prayer
meetin!! each Wednesdny night at
7 :30.
The public is invited.

ul1l�nd

at

Base, the "Gateway
to the Air Force."

A

which the

-

eration with Our association.
It is
under the direction of Miss Elizabeth'
Simmons, from the Training Union

ftnd

course

land Air Force

A happy birthday was that at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Strick
land w.hen he was honored with a
birthday dinner on Christmas Eve.

(2janltP)
FOR SALE
Purebred Duroc male
hogs from best blood lines. FRED
G. BLITCH, phone 4030.
(30novtfc)

New Year's message.
The church is alae huvinc its fir'St
study course this week on "The Bible
and Prayer."
This course will last
in

exactly what
assigned to.

SEVEN

CHRISTMAS GUESTS

SALE-One set of sides for Ford

pick-up truck, same 8S
LANIER, Brooklet, Ga.

Topic.

night,

graduate

a

LAND POSTERS-For aaie at
office; 40 cents dozen.

Morning worship.
Evening worship.

through Thursday

Is

al80 have in our aeparate warehouse
a few piecea of eeeond-hand furniture
wbich can bee aeen by appointment;
niee and ridiculou�ly cheap.
YE
OLDE W AGO'N WHEEL, South Nain
atreet extension, U. S. 301, Statea
bora.
(ldecp)

meets; 7 :30 p.
Executive commit

ANDERSON, Pastor.

m.

indoctrnation

choose

LOST-On streebs about

SUNDAY SERVICES
7:30 p.

Turner

\ANTIQUES, Suitable for holiday givinll': Nothing could be moie' appre
.ciated or treasured through the years
tban an antique-a china plate bowl,
piteher or a piece of fumitl.;.·.. We

Calvary Baptist Church
m.

men

will

air

U. S. Air Force your first home will
Young Driggers' basic training has
be at Lackland Air Force Base, San. prepared him for' entrance into
Ai�
Force technical training and for a.
of Antonio, Texas.
Young men should make their own signment in 'specializelli work. The
decision before receiving their letter course included a scientific evalua
from the local draft board calling tion of his
aptitude nnd inclination

OPPORTUNITY

-

a.

Forces

completed his AF basic

cal fields to choose fl'Om.

KNOCKS HERE

tee.

CARL H.

has

u,nteering

Want
&..�

DR. J. CURTIS LANE

7:30 p. m., prayer
Wednesday
meeting.
Thursday-9:30 p. m., Pastors-Su
perintendents' conference, Claxton.

11:30

boro,

Pvt. Sidney H. Driggers, 19, son of
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Driggers, Stutes

qualifted young men. The U. S. Air ing, for airmen and women, indoctri
Force h... forty-two airman techni nation siation for prior aervice re

•

mittee of Association
rn.,

draftin�

of young men at the
present time is in full effect. U you
wait till you are drafted, the Armed

it branch you will be

Mrs.

tice.

Tuesday-7:30

314th

and

While

__

__

the 314th

to

perform the dutl"" of a driver in the
motor pool.
Enlisting in the Air Force in Oc
his basic training at Locklnnd Air
tober, 1950, Private Turner received
Force Base,
San Antonio, Texas.

Sapp had as din- son, Patrick, of Dalias, Texas, were
Fran.klin
Mary Nesmith, of Savannah, versity of Georgia, Athens, and M,ss ner guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Wal- calied here
during the week kend to
U
mr. an d ,;
'I rs. J
S ue Knigg.h t to the University Hospl- ker
of
Whaley,
Nashvilie, Tenn.; Mr. the bedside of her father, Dr. J. Z.
Mondny-ll a. m., Bulloch County H. Bradley, Sunday, and was uccom- tal in Augusta. Those teaching who and Mrs. Lehman Williams and IIIr.
Patrick, who i. ill in the Bulloch
Minister-ial Associntion meets at the
panied home by her son, Charles. who have returned to their work are Miss and Mrs. Paul Foss and little
First Baptist Church: 3:30 p. m., W.
duugh- County Hospital.. His friends hope FOR RENT-Two four-room unfurhad been visiting here for a week.
riished houses on Morris street; 1m.
Betty Williams, Swainsboro, and Miss tel', Paula.
M. U. business meeting at church;
for hi. earlv recovery.
'mediate possession. LOVIN SMITH,
3:30 p. m., G.A.'s and Sunbeams: 7:30
,
m
Mercer
7
:30
M_r_._a_n_d
M_r_s_.
_H
(28dec1tp)
p. m., Boy Scouts;
p.
��':'.��� �?_�_!>:���s_s_t�:.::�__
Extension School; 8 p. m., choir prac
Calendar or Activities

BAPTIST CALENDAR.

The

Supply Squadron,
was announced
By volunteering a young man may
today by Colonel N.
H. Van Sick len, base commander. select the U. S. Army and U. S. Air
Lackland, situated near Sao An
While assigned to the 314 Motor Force. The U. S. Anny hus six dU tonio, i. the world's largest air force
Vehicle Squildton Priva"te Turner will fe.ent special as'ignmenta� open to base, center of Air Force basic train

Gary and AI, visited Mr. and friends here
during the holidays.
George Turner during the week
Mrs. Edna Brannen had as famlly

1stry.

Still Open
Balloch County Lad
Select Branch Service
Completes Training

of Mr. and Mrs. Alex L. TUl"

assigned
Motor Vehicle Squndron o� the

ago.

Parrish

son

ner, has been

STAll'ESBORO NEWS

Opportunity

Sewurt Air Force Base, Smyrna,
Tenn., Dec. 13.-Private Billy O. 'Dur

Milledge.
here Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Gard and fam.
ily, of Tallahassee, Fla., "isited Mr.
and

BULI.OCH TIMES AND

.

of

friends

1951

BROOKLET YOUTH IS
GIVEN HIGH RATING

University, Athens, after spending
the holidays with his parents, Mr.
and

B. L. and Miss

__

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Mr. and M['s. Clifford Edwards am!
Brannen, of LyoqB, and Mr .... d Mre.
children left Monday for Lakeland,
John Shearouse and little daughter,
Mullins,
Fla., where he will study for the minNancy, of Atlanta.
Sparta,

.

relatives there for awhile.

W. M. U. wiH meet at

Baptist

,

,

Trapnell.

Rex

Richard
The

.

_

weeks with his' parents, Mr. and Mn.

PORTAL NEWS

Benny Parrish, oC
end.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter

I

Brannen, who will

of

visitors with Mr. and

art, has been t"lIl.ferred to Jl't. Knox, Lee Monday.
Ky., to attend a mechanical school.
Miss Matgaret Warren, of
He was accompanied to
Chattanooga
C., and Herb Reeves, of
hi.
wife and baby, also his 1II0th-, were week-end guests of Mr.
b),
er, Mrs. Fred

of

were

were

Mrs. Gordon

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Baird and sons,
Fate and Carroll, visited relatives in

to

days

end.

Mr. and MI"9. E. F. Tucker.

returned

several

Mr. and Mrs. Darden

Leslie

Zack

spending

guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Foss during tbe ,holidays.

Miss Althea Hartley. of Augusta.
spent the weck end with her parents,
'I r. an dUG or d
"
H
"artley.

".r�.

and

Marshallville,

Gordon Rartley, Darden \Villinms
and Julius Hartley visited in
Soperton and Harrison Sunday.

Hartley,

after

... _. __

.....

at home.

Bruce Davis returned to Buckhead
last week after spending the holidays
here with his wife.

Rex

...... _--- ..... _ ........ _

Monday

PULASKI NEWS

Doris

First Methodist Church
Sunday, Junuary 7th.
U you would get lite's best during
the new and untried yenr of 1951,
see to it that life gets your best. Get

Jr.,

---

S. W.

proyc

00

6.592.000 trucks,

Ford Trueka I�t

.......

looFI

LEWIS, INC.

38-42 North Main It.

.�
•

.

t
r� :RjJl"'�l

Btat".'.'o., --------"!!"--------'::""-.;.--"'l!"'-..,;-"!!"-"'!"-..::;---.-..;...;;.....::..--.;;;.�:.;.;...--..;.----_....1:.;;

�--�--.
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I BACKW ARI' LOOK I

BULLO

TEN YEARS AGO
Frolll Bulloch Times Jan 9 1941
Law speclfl es who shall regIster
are BubJect
many business concerns

special

to

and

taxes

must

comply

law
for free mattres.es IulIoeh TIm.. Ilatabllahecl I
OauolIdatecl Janur 1'1, 111'
under the 1941 program may be filed Stateaboro N_ :m.tabU.hecl 1101
0-_ e, �
after
With the county agent s office
Bacle B.tabllahecl tet'7--Co1llOllutecl

With the

new

IStateaboro

Monday
Friday 8 stock sale reported satls
680
factory top hogs $635 to $645
from $5
hogs were said cattle sold
to $6 per 100
the
The F D Thackston family for
the Mace
past ten years residents of
to
returned
have
dania community
Statesboro to hve he Is operetlDg
Sa
of
filling station at Intersection
vannah and Zetterower avenues
The world champion basketball
will
play the
the Celtics
team
Teachen College team In the oollege
next

nd
tu

Fr

n

relnt
M

day

day fan

ss

Glo

M

to

Savannah

Do

Bus

s

vson

Man

studies

ness

College

has

returned

JESSIE 0

Rufus

d Y'S
M

Jack

e

and MI

illr

Sl ent F

of M

and M

work

Our

Ipmt which
the stnne as

s

gust
}101

18 BEST IN LIFE.

veek of

lng the last
-Guu d a

helps to relleAt ..e
prompts yoU to erect
an

act !If revere_

Our uperleDCe

and devotion
at your

18

z.ervlC8

days

111

Jack

M

of

Augusta
spent several days durmg the past
week
s the guest of MIss Josepl ne
ss

e

ray

THA YER MONUMENT COMPANY
A Local

M

Add

A

J

s

Mrs

Sm th

Brady
V

vere

Lou

Mrs

son

Rufus

"Ernest Pundt
.. "I

Industry

SilICa 11122

JOHN M. THAYER

Atta vay

a

Si}OI S

d

11'1

Street

se

Proprl�"'r

PHONE 489

State"ro

DoS!ca��

Savun

n

Tuesda)

tu

E

and Mrs

1111

L

Mikell I

ed to the rhome
aftel

'C

rclnt

he

yes

,.,est

"Vere

M

he

elatlVes hel

I

mpl DVlng aiter

s

a

Le

Paul

s

e

eek end

,v

bh Mr

d M,s

a

est Le

Paul Le

day

v B

JI

VIS
al

day

and

I

day

COURTEOUS SERVICE

•

_

•

Mrs

Atys Mill. Sylvania

d M

s

<Qndale
-ter

Fred B
of

Mr

and Mr
of

Halcy
Wednesday af

VIS tors

vere

oon

Ne vton

and

Mrs

Arthur

Bunce
1\1

and

Mrs

lIfr

and Mrs

In

Savannah

B
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IIams have returned from
Mc
Fla where they ViSited outlapd

G ..

'"

When the Farm Bureau

and tragic
and
only brIght spot Is the faith

cemetery
mterment was In East Side
r",turned
Rev J D Peebles has
confinement
months
two
home after
auto
an
the hospital followmg
10
mobile accident
Wilma
MISS
Hudson Donaldson and
on
Akms were united 10 matrimony A
Elder
the evening of January 3
C IIlcCorkel offlclatmg
Will
Bulloch county PTA eounctl
at Brooklet
meet Saturday mormng
Mrs
10 charge of
program Will be
Effie Balrfell
Guy Wells and MISS
Ruth
MISS
IIlcDougald
A
J
Mrs
WJi
McDougald and M ss lIlargaret

QUENT STORY OF AI L THAT

Josey
Agnes Scott College
ss

appointed

dark
The

The ride in from Kimpo Airfteld
Surely
(to Seoul) Is unbeheveable
In
Jan
From Bulloch Times
thIS IS somethmg one reads about
70 died
t be
scan
J Vandy Brunson aged
Grimm s fa ry tales-th
near
Register
Monday at his home
SIde are

18 AN UNWRlrrEN BUT BLU

DI tch

Two

TWENTY YEARS AGO
8 1931

The True MemorIal

seek

Atlanta after spe d ng tI e hoi
W H
v th
his mother Mrs

to

Secretary

on

Brady

etumed last

committee

IS

heart breakmg

of States
by Byron Dyer president
to at
boro Chamber of Commerce
C Par
tend t�e Induction of Homer
of
comptroller
office
the
ker Into
InauguratIOn
general along with the as
governor
of EUlI'8ne Talmadll'e
M S Pitt
consist of F W Hodges
White
H
J
C E Stapleton
man
F I WIl
Side Arthur Howard and
lIam.

AVERITT

(4Jan2tc)

a

Korea

picture of

Ezry's Hayloft"
Evening 8 Jamboree

Arnt.ngements have been made by
Brooklet Kiwants Olub for the pre

Dear Fnends

The

In Farm Bu�eau.

KiwaniS Club To Sponsor
"Uncle

Men..:.

Loyalty Of Chrlstlan

have

Members of

meet ng

to

vacat

a

ng

Mrs

BI tch

Parr sh

t with

v s

resun e

Brady
after spend

th her mother

,

to

L la

ss

day

n

Draughon

.at

hal

a

vII

M eh gan
M kell returned

n

ves

Mock

John

Mrs

the

n

BROOKLET PLANS
A BIG ATl'RAcrION

Only Bright Phase Of The
Situation Declared To Be

ferso"l

genera
26 centa

of Statesboro Will be
offices of bhe assocranon tn
at 2 a clock p m
Statesboro Ga
January 17tb 1951 for the purpose
of elect ng directors and for the
tl ansactton of such other bustnesa
that may legally come before the

�ssoclatlOn
re

I

-

�""

KOREA PRESENTS
TOE
\II Ul\
PIPN
IlEII
P1ll'TIIL"I'IC

been prepared for
276 nlserved seats
adml.. ion 60 cents students

Ing plana
1 200

ctlYltles
IW ee kl y A···

-

gymnasium here tomorrow (FndaY)
have schedule
evening at 7 15 Celtic.
seat
of 150 lI'ames In thirty states

SHAREHOLDERS TO MEET
The annual meetmg of the members
of the F rst Federal Savmgs &: Loan

STATESBORO, GA, THURSDAY JAN 11,1951

I

Applications

_;he

I

\

\

I

YOU?

-

eomr,lIlDeDta

l

Company

BIJLLu(,'B 11MES AND 8TATESBOIlO NEm

THURSDA Y, JAN. n, 1951
.,

PORTAL NEWS
and

Mr.

Denn

William

Mrs.

f

I

BULLOCH TIMBS AND 8TATBSBOao NEWS

THURSDAY, JAN. 11, 1951

.BULLOCH TIMES

nrc

"isiting relatives in Baton Rouge, La.
Mrs. Maggie Webb, of Summit, vis

I

AND

Ited Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson Sun

....no

..
""D8
oft
BT"'TESHORO

.....

spending sev
and Mrs. George

�ral days with Mr.
Ifar.h in Atlanta.

D. B. TURNER, Editor-Owner.

'BUllSCRIPTION

Frank Kersey spent Tuesday
with her husband, who is critically
III in Lawson General Hospital in

Mrs,

Ed

Mrs.

Mr. and

Smith,

.

.

45.

Lb.

.

HODGES-GAY
Hodges, of
Portal, announce the marriage of'
their daughter, Vera, to James Gay
Mr. Gay is the
on December 30th.
80a, of Mr. and Mrs. Ben G. Gay, of
Sylvania. He is now serving with
the U. S. Army.
•

•

•

NATURALLY TI1NDER

SUNSHINE CRACKERS
If

BBISPY

•

Of

from the Book of Amos.

ficers elected for the

new

year

were:

Jobs. T. T. Hathock, president; Mrs.
A. D. Milfonl, secretary-treasurer;
III .... Max Brown, program chairman;
IfN. G. G. Reddick, community mis
alon chairman; Mrs. O. C. Turner,
White Cross chairman; Mrs. E. E:

Stewart, mission study chairman;
If .... A. J. Bowen, stewardtihip chair
man; Mrs. J. A. Knig:ht, literature
cohairman.

was

:�

SUPER

SUDS
75.

week-end

Ited relatives in Hatesboro last week.
William H. Davifi, of the Veterans'

3

in Dublin, was a visitor with
his family iast week end.
Mnl. J. J. Murphy and daughter, of
were guests of Mrs. W. H.
Dav,s and family Wednesday.
Mnl. Hoyt Griffin and daughter,

]lames and Mr. and Mrs. W. E. War
Dell.
Mr. and Mrs. Veasey Creasy
the birth of a daughter
Dounce

\'Christmas

Zetterower

A.
and

of Mr.

Mrs.

were

PALMOLIVE

SOAP

RUfihing

Colon

on

Mr. and MTB. Sewell Anderson and
of

family,

I.th

.2

51�1

27°

TOILET SOAP

Pal.ollv•
9°

•__

lind Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Akins.
Miss Billie Jeall Jones has return

ed to the University of Georgia after
having spent the holidays with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones.

Sgt. Edsel Zetterower has returned
to Maxwell Field, Ala., aCter having
spent ten days with Mr. nnd Mrs. C.
and

�Jtterower

other

relatives

Ilere.
The Farm Brueau held their reg
meeting Tuesday evening in the

ular

LIQUID SUDS

�OY
330

6-�

and M,". Russell DeLoach.
Mr. and Mrs. James Denmark, Mr.
nnd Mrs. Charles Str'ickland and lit
tle

Tommy and Mr. and M,'S. Carl
and family, of Savannah,
.pent Sunday as guests of �hs. J.
Durder,

A. Denmark.

�. 96°
LAUNDRY SOAP

p"G
3

II"

... IDE
Pk •.

services

Becond

at

Harville

will conduct

chul'ch

Sunday, January 14th,
and 7 :3Q

invited to attend.

p.

m.

on

the

at 11-:30

Everybody

Members

are

is

Mr. and Mo·s. W. H. D ..... is's guests
for; New Yeal"s Eve were Mr. anti
Mrs. B. E. Givenw and

daught .. ·s, Mil
dred
Jean, of 15.",ter, S.
L.
and
M,...
M�.
C.
Thompoon and
C.;
Ion, Eugene, of kthe.ij Mr. And Mrs.
Willi_ A. }!'ulaRd aad s�, Billy anll
Jel'/'y, and Mr. uti Mrs. J. S.
patrick, all of Sn_nah.
IHId Gloria

Kil'k-J

17-0z.

,..

Can.

•
..

GREEN
AND WHITE

17-0z
Cans

.•
..

..JUICE
Z �:'n: z,.

MACAIIONI

••••••

Cln

7,·0.
Pkg.

DINNEBS

BROCK'S

.

Thursday afternoon, as the press
was still rolling which would carry
that little paragraph out to you who
read, there entered our door n neat
little country-like woman asking to
be waite d
recent

Recognizing h er

on.

visitor,

as

a

mentioned the fact

we

11

A

TO

HEAT

AND

STEW

FOR A

SPARKLING

WASH

OXYDOI.
La;••

310

Pk •.

BEAUTY SOAP

CAMAY
,0

IVORY

SNOW
310
Lor ••

Pk •.

TOILET SOAP

SAN8lNENA

sou rlf

SEIlVE-UBOY

?

me

beyond
us

WI'th

�"at

a

SCTlPyear 'b'

I had

s.

s�,
paId!

And

the cash to make the

cor-

didn't

the

ask

PAN

R ••.

100

350

BUTTER

12·0 •. Ja,

330

MARGARINE

I·Lb.QIr •.

390�

Armour Star Canned Meats
16·0 •. Can

350,,�

ROAST BEEF
CORNED BEEI"

12·0da.

490

TAMAJ.ES r.,a. Stvl.
TASTY TREET

106·0. Co.

CDI ...

with

CHOPPED

RAM

BEANS

12·0., Con

12·0 •. Co.

450
2]0
450

THE UN,lVERSITY of California
tinues to be

a

con-

storm center over

loyalty oath issue. The fight has
raged·. since last AugU'St when the
Board of Regents adopted a policy of
requiring faculty members t9 sign

the

as

con·

a

.

Sweet Juicy

Among

Extra

tend that the

2 hds.

Golden

29c

13c

Ripe

lb.

13c

Selected

Sibs. 45c

Selected

10 Ibs. 39c

•........

•....

.

Floridagold Orange Juice, 6

oz.

..

,

.

.

con,

a

violation

no

street,
CONE REALTY CO., INC. (l1janU)

F01;t

••

-:

,

.

....•....

.....•....

29c
12c
25c
45c
21c

Ambulance Service

RENT-Four-room u""tairs fur-

Anywhere.....:... Any Time

BARNES FUNERAL HOME

IIghtcsroawndd

Ii:

.

_

Day Phone

t".1,",lj=a.,.n,.-3-itp",)=-=-=..,-:o-=-_�

hour

SOCIal

was

.

_

.

-

d

enJoye.

WINIIRIIMI I.
OVIRHAUL' .i ••

p,es,

and Betty Womack from the
and C. P. Claxton and Ann
Evans from the tweUth. Hal Averitt
i. the permanent club treasurer. This
committee is the representatives o�
the club and will serve as the governfor 1951. This Friday the
r

m

SON, phone 2604, Rt. 1,

�I�v:nth,

ing body

Teensters have
dance with the

Ga.

the floor· for

on

SALE-Small

fuel

M,·8.

FOR RENT-Farm of 80 acr ... in cul
tivation for standing rent. Apply to
I Hodges
&. Garvins' store on South
Main street.
(21dec-tfc)
\ FOR RENT
U n f urnls h d
t
t th

��e

i

.

_

oro

,

SALE-Six-room dwelling on
North Colleg� street; I'ents for $40
per month; pTlce $4,000. CH AS. E.
CONE REALTY. CO" INC. (UjanIl)
FOR

• •

,_,....

_

First Methodist Church'

;

14:

"�

d",igned

Scho�1

-FOR SALE-Pllir good fa"m mules,
eight years 'old, weigh abOut �,100
p:'Jlnd.; .will sel� cheap. R. B. DEAL,
.nt. 4', ,Statesboro.
(4Jan2tp)
FOR SALE-Dwelling and 8 acres on

.

JOHN S. LOUGH Pastor.
1961.
High School basketball
JANUARY
with
twin
bill
Register
team split
10'16 a m Sunday School The Suna school
pdis
The
court.
local
on
the
day
High Monday
lOS t ruc t'IOn 0 f
e
'ma"ly �or t hr"
�e IglOUS
girls won '66-10, with Tucker for the the ent"e
Attend each SunfamIly.
visitors netting 6 points, while L.
oththe
a

was
high with 18 points,
boys' game 'wns very close, and
hard fought, wit.h Register winning
35-34. Lane was high scorer for the

Newman

e'"

CONE REALTY CO

came

through with 9 for the locals.

Mrs. Beulah Green Millen
Claxton, Ga., Jan. 9.-Mrs. Beulah
Green Millen, 79, widow of the late
J. P. Millen, of Savannah, died in a
Statesboro hospital Monday morljing
after a long illness. She was a native
of Evans county, but had lived in

by

the

Hour

an

ing."
m

weighing

• You

1,160

rush

ing; meeting

School;

Wednesday-7:30
ing.

7

p.

PRESBYTERIAN

Zettterower Avenue
EVERY SABBATH
Sunday school. 10:15 a, m.
Morning worship. 11:S0 a. m.
Young 'People's League, 6 :00 p. m.
T. L. HARNSBERGER, Pastor.
South

Episcopal

JR.,R.P.O.

city.

4

Church

.

\

5.�BRUNSON

Funeral Directors

(lljanltp)

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Ij

PHONE 340

I

The True Memorial

I

IS AN UNWRITl'BN BUT BLO

M:�. l�hED���ES

QUBNT STORY OF AIL THAT
IS BB8T IN LIFE.

Specl'al-L-eg-j-slation

Oar work help. to 181lect ...
Ipirit which prompts you to -'

.

'

-

.

.

Feb-I

I

.

Pastor..1

lad,;

.. an act 'If 18n....
Oar e�rie�
8Ild devotion
ill .t 'Jour aerri ....

tbe .tnne

.

•

,

7-[

ST., STATESBORO, GA.

Mortuary

Regular servIce 01 morning prayer
f�culty if the Institute of Ad working imple'ments. J. M. SMITH.
and sermon, 9:30 a. m. every Sunda,.
Lower floor college Ilbrary.
vanced Studies, meeting recently at
RONALD J. NEIL,
Princeton, took up the cudgels for the
CARD OF THANKS
Lay Leader.
ousted Californians, urging them to
We Wish by thiS method to express
friends,
L
continue their holdout against the loy SlOcere thanks to our many
nml't'Ive B ap t'IS t Ch urc..
P'
relatives and neighbocs, and to Dr.
alty pledge.
AccuconferB. A. Deal. who. were so kind to US
Hours of worship: Church
INCOME TAX RETURNS
ac
and death of ence
Thursday 7:30 p. m. PreBOhing
One signing the appeal, it is report throughout the Illness
rate, quick service! auditing
J.
1'11..
D,
Sunhusband
our dear
services Saturdl\Y 10:30 a. m.;
counting' all governmental reports.
,and .father,
.. d, is Dr. Albert Einstein, who'Se name
God s nchest blessmgs day 11:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Bible J. D. DOSSEY, Public Accountant,
Jo�es, .May
has bobbed up frequently in the past abIde WIth each of you.
study for al1 ages 10:15 a. m. and phone 657-J 127 N. College. (4jan4t)
J.
Youth Fel10wship 8:30 p. �.
and of recent years, concerning Red
weight
STRAYED�ne black gilt,
DC.
of
"But
.and pink affairs and who before com
115 Ibs., one black sow with white
seek. ye .first the Kingdom
and
God
left side, weight 180 Ibs.,
on
an� HIS nghteoUJll\ess;
a�!
spots
ing to the U.S.A. for permanent res
Notl'ce of
these things shall be added unto you.
last seen around T. O. Wynn'. place;
idence admitted connections with sev· To The
-Matthew 6:33.
People of Bulloch County:
finder
notify HERMAN MARSH
Oth
.. raj Communist Internationals.
May the Lord give us courage and Statesboro Gil
You Bre hereby notified that we
(l1janltp)
we
�at
the
Georto
do
in
this
of
year
strength
.. rs include Dr. Frank Oppenheimer,
w.iil, at �he 196-1 s.e'Ssion
LOST-POSSIbly on streets of S-t atesbIll
to
know we should do.
a
mtroduce
'es'
LegIslature,
gla
A-bomb project head during the war,
boro about te� day� ago,
V. F. AGAN,
amend the act of the General As- I
black com case Wlt� wh!te gold �ha n,
and a brother of Dr. Robert Oppen sembly of Georgia, as approved
the
crystal pen?ant WIth dIamond 10
heimer, who ha� since the exposure of huary 2. 1943, and the acts amend- FOR SALE-MJ-7 48 F.rigidaire,
center; SUItable reward to
oil
will
heater,
bill
amend
which
Norge
,ft.
cap""ity;
large
of
National
thereof,
atory
llim by Walter
Steele,
MRS. J. H. BRETT, phone 436. � p)
said act so as to increase the 8al� little wed, and two 65-gal. steel
Republic, admitted he and his wife of the County Tax Commi.sioner� drums, constructed on heavy steel DELUXE COI.LECTION GI�dlolu.
of
wood
lIave been Communist Party members, which bill will be retroactive to Jan- stand 6�ft. high; one coal or
$2 for 25 postpaid, conBlstmg
cook stove; three heavy cotton mat· I Spin &
pan, Connecticut. Yankee,
Dr. Frank Aydelotte and Dr. Frank uary 1, 1961.
ALGIE J. 'l'RAPNELL.
tresses, good as new; one wooden bed I Elizabeth the Queen, Spotlight �nd
:Stewart, chairmen· of the Rockefeller
and springs;_ iron bed and springs; New
Era; al1 exhibition qual\tJ'.
WM. J, NEVILLE,
I
I seveml
Foundation which has been accused
D. S., RUSHIN WATKINS, Reidsville, Ga.
other household items.
Repre'Bentatives, Bulloch County.
Red
such
Statesboro.
several
Rt:
(lljan3tp)
projects,
ROBERTSON,
2,
<J!. financing
(e8dectt)
.

S.1v�-N'C

Smi'th- Tillman

LUZIER'S SELECTED COSMETICS
-Above average income for local
lady; full or part time; organizer's �osition available. SAPP & SAPP, dls
trict distributor, Box 31, Macon, Ga,
adSAY, LADY, let me clean up and
just your sewing machin� for your
new
a
use
buymg
spring sewing; no
P.
one
for a little patch work. L,
MOORE 234 East Main St. (Ujan1t)

The

duilnl

�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�

iPoland-China sow; suitable reward
for jnlormation. S. A. ALLEN, Rt. 2,
(11janltpStatesboro.
FOR SALE-Five-room bungalow on
lot 60x200 ft.; six bearing pecan
trees adjoining school ground; 111
Inma� St. Contact MOSE ALLMOND.

CHURCH'

breakdown

;

equal quadity. RUSHIN WATKINS,
l4Jan3pt)
Reidsville, Ga.
STRAYED-From my place about six
weeks ago, black spotted bobtailed

m.,

a

,

bulbs $3 per 100; $1.76 per 60 post
paid; half Picardy, balance assorted

meel
p.m. prayer

reduce th. chance o�
seasons

58-61 EAST MAIN

QUALriiYglRdiolus

EXHIBITIO-N

now

have to walt n.'" spring

HOKE

Ch.ulmers

tractor, good condition, 'fully e<juip
peir; sell at a bargain. GILBI':RT
COLLIN S, Rou te 1, Statesboro, Lee(2jan2tp)
field road.

da,y School supermtendents.
Monday-7:30 p. m., Boy Scouts;
Merce? Extensi6n
choir practice.

... "

(lljanUp)

of Sun

spar. your tractor

TUN. IN thl N.tI ....
fa,m ond H."'� Hour

patronage. 4jan4t

FOR SALE-B model Allis

R. A. meet

�partment

your

STORE FOR SALE
Building, sfpck and equipment lo
cated just outside city limits. $6,500.
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO.: INC.

Calendar Of Actlvltiea

;. ;;,.,
Thurs<\ay-7730
of

appreciate

give you fast" servlc.

factory-trained

is prepared to do seW
at reasonable prices;

of all

can

Our
meChanics work on your tractor.'
Schedule your job by phone, or stop In and talk to UI.

kinds

ing
will

You

• You won't

GROCERY

..

at

• W. can
•

also tractor peanut weeder;

Main street

each

chw�h

your

Stat.esboro Baptist.

Corinth church cemetery on Wednes
day, January 17th. All persons hav
ing an interest in this cemetery will
please come· at 9 A. m. and Lring

IICAUSI-

W. ERASTUS
will 8ell reasonable.
DEAL, Route 4, phone 3830. 4jan3tp)
Hoke Tyson, 262 N.

REV. GEO. LOVELL JR., PaBtor.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
1&:00 a. m., Sunday school.
11:15 a. m., Morning worship,
6:45 p. m
Training Union.
7 :30 p. m., Evening worship.

a

"

,

r?undatlOn Ho?r. SEWING-Mrs.
famlhes 'Ilre happIer

C�urch-gOlng
attend

Ham-I

SALE-Mule

pounds;

..Wesley

fanu18.esj
SundBY·

Savannah for many years.
Survivors inelde two brothers, Buie
Green, of Statesboro, and Will Green,
sisters, Mrs. J�hn.
Claxton� two
i1ton ana Mrs. Aubrey ·Olliff. Claxton;
three nephews, Bamey Alford, of Pen
saeola� Fla.; Paisley Alford, Bonifay,
Fla., and Albert Green, of Statesboro;
three nieces, Miss Nel AUord. Clax
ton; Mrs. Ted Kavako!, Lyons, and
Mrs. Donald Fraser. Rinesville.
Funeral seriees were held at 3 p.
m. Tuesday at the home of Mrs. John
Hamilton, with the Rev. Vernard Rob
ertson officiating. Burial was in Eph�
""US Church Cemetery. Tillman Fu
neral Home, of Claxton, was in charge
of arrangements.
Pallbearers were Delmas Rushing,
J. R. Bowen, Tom Nevils, Clark Avret.
Bourbon DeLoach, Lucius Lewis and
Melton Anderson.

FOR

.

8:30 p.

(lljjunll)

.'.

-

FOR SALE-One acre on U.S. 301,
two miles south from Statesboro,
with dwelling; price $4,000. CHAS. E.
CONE REALTY CO., INC. (UjanU)

as

Evening Se-yvice,:Serm,on
Steps to V,ctorIOUS Llv-

7:30 p. m.
topic, "Five

INC

After a heavY .ea80n
particularly if your tractor I.
a complete overhaul wlll ,make
several seasons old
:your engine work "like new." This Is the beBt time 01
:year to have your tractor oller hauled
-

E.

to�rlst

Morning Worship; sermon
pastor; subject, "A Church

This."
11:30, Children's Church conducted
by Rev. J. D. Corbitt Jr.
6:45 p. m. Methodist Youth Hour.
6:46. Wesley Foundation Forum.
For Such

.,

CHAS.

FOR SALE-Neon tounst sIgn, SU.'t
ablrt "for any reSIdence 01'
Call
court.
1�6. MRS. J. P .. FOY,
(HJanUc)
343 South MillO street,

..

to attend with you.

11:30.

ro�d,

.

2 miles south from

Statesbom; IlTIee $3,000.

.

.

year;,.i,nvite

Machln.r, Car. II Part of, Gooel' Farming

,

Pembl'oke

,

day throughout

(Ujanllp)

ERT DEAL,

.....

,

• •

e'l �a�g...

f[�i; ";,��nted.re�8;���SMRS: �O��

States b
l InChu
ches·.--

The Stilson

CEMETERY CLEANING
'J1here will be a clean-up day

Stat�sboro,
IllJanlt£)

011 heater,
good condition, near .half price.
ACQUILLA WARNOCK, Brook
(lljjanltp)
let, Ga.
FOR

planned a marathon
prize going to th�

couple remaining
longest tillle.

with Mrs. Bessie Dannelly, Mrs. AllIson Deal and Mrs. E. L. Proctor as

visitors with 10, while H. Morris

465

467

ris and Mrs. Prince Prestonl a bl ••
ARM FOR SALE-312 acres, 90 in
hand as they served the refresnments.
Mrs. Morris and Mr8. Preston were
cultivation, located near Register.
to CRAS. E. CONE REALTY
council
adult
the
CO., INC.
appointed by
serve as hostesses for the n'!nth of,
(lljanllp)
CounCIl,
The 'Teenag�
co�.. FOR RENT
Extra large garage
Dec�mber.
SLStmg of a boy and gIrl representaapartment near College boulevard
tive from the �hree upper hig,h school Feb. 1; reasonable ,'Cnt. Phone 431-R:
classes, were mtroduced to the club. (lljjanllp)
.-"='--These were Jere Fletcher and Jo AtWI� FO� SALE-German Shepherd puptaway from the tenth; '�-ank
sIx weeks old.
GRADY WIL

Mrs. Brannen and

.

A

names.

Night Phone

-

.

discrimination

against Communists on univesrsity
faculties unless they commit an overt
act of disloyalty.

E.

decorated for the oeeaelon
and equipment; In good condition.
•
With Chrl�tmas tree, soft
F. B: LANIER, Brooklet, Ga.
plenty of eats for the gay.
(lljan1tp)
��C'-='Wit
occaaion
The party was a formal
Filty lbs,
all' the girls decked out in their eve,,- jWATERMELON SEED
of Congo watermelon seed,
� per
ing "owns. The club membe .. gav., I
their"adult hostesses, Mrs. B. B. Mol'- pound. J. G. HARTLEY, Pulaski, G •.

b�autlfull.y

n son, Lynwood Wayne,
January 1st, at the Bulloch County

.

FROZEN FOODS
Fril!"id Dillllzh Chicken Pot Pie. 7 oz
Floridaggld Blended Juice, 6 oz
Stabrook Farms Fancy Peas, 12 oz.
Colonial Strawberries, 12 oz.

,

the birth of
on

.

Kiln Dried Yams
Whit'e Potatoes

faculty

non-Commun

versity Professors entered the picture
nnd it is charged that it is spearhead
is
ing the opposition. The a'Ssociation
reported to have taken the position
that there should be

3 Ibsl

Bananas

special

small

The American Association of Uni-

u. S. No.1

Yellow Onions

the

ti]ing«,

ist declaration constitutes
of the state constitution.

Large

Iceberg Lettuce

other

group of about 24 of, the

Florida Oranges
,5 Ibs. 31c

GOLD

12·0I. CAN

IVORY

12·0&. Ca.

same

In Schools And Colleges

non-Communist statements
dition of employment

OEUCIOUS

PEANUT
SOUTIIER�

430�

I event.

The

thing?

2 Ibs. 25c

12·0 •. Co.

•

hostesses.

timid-looking
Woman about her church affiliation,
but we did sort of wonder if she
wouldn't rate as sort of eccentric.
What would you who read this, think

�mperor Grapes
"90�

•

CHAS.

feet.

-

the week end here.

1
ere d't

We

Fancy California

AMERICAN

ROAST BEEF
PETEIl

No, 2 Ca.

110x260

plshed apartment; gas heat. MRS.
Club
J S. KENAN, 210 South Maln.(l1j3t)
The DrilldOn-ln party wa.· til".
of tbJ.f,year for the clllll � FOR. SALE-Mule elgbt. years old,
weIgh. about 1,150 pounds; will sell
they celeb",te<i' the holidaY season
with their 1I'... t, party on. Ohristmas cheap. Phone 241S Pulaski, Ga. (Ste)
Center
Da.)". The, .itecre8tlo'n
was.-.FOR SALE-One Farmall A tractor

as

it to him would have done the

190�

announce

glf;
·Drg..()n In
•

Mrs. Swint will be rememoJily recently been in to Hospital.
Sherrod.
The
her
lady bered as Miss Hattie Mae
pay
subscription.
Capt. Shelton Brannen Jr. returned
th'
snu'1 d
at 8 j us t th e reason
e., "Y es,
after spending
I am back now. You made an error to Langley Field, Va.,

giving

PROMPT AND DEPENDABLE

-

that she had

with the $10 gold coin because he
suspected that the man who had given

<Ii.

0

BRUNSWICK
IlEAOY

4·0. Pk •.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Swint

captain.
Langley Field, Va.

i���������������������������ii i i

'

wa.
presents, for fUD. Each member
limited to ten cents on the purchase
of the fun

.

stationed

TELEPHONE 666-L

rooms,

""

Oharle�holi-

now

at

E. F. ALLEN
P. O. 204

to be

Friends of Captain Shelton Branwill be int .. ·""ted to leam that he
'has recently been promoted to the

about herT

200'

.

SAW TIMBER

-

IN LUMP OR ON CORD

AND THOUSAND BASIS.

..

at

BUY

..

ng

nen

He is

WILL

J

a

mas

son.

rank of

rt

as

we....

t h e USN avy,

bas�

some. used furniture at reasOMble 'bargainS. Terms could be arfor these used pieces, con. Ist"Fan For ranged
mg of electric refrig..rator chairs,
gay time
matching pieces. Call
the huge

v

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Thomp-

ten

Ohrls t

Satunlay afternoons, bellnnlng JD(21dec8t)

Bank

Island

PULPWOOD

Atlanta show. We also have

sale

on

�I� "t d r�:;e Ph'al;.
'th:� r':.thered beforeand Chrlst- sOfysE batband
open fire for refreshment.
�i�ue., Sout� ::'t.G��e���Eh
_L .!�-)
guests had
carols. T!>e
FOR RE�-Two furnished
barrel of fun play�artyspin the
bottlde
downsta,.... J.C. ROBINSOlll, 118
the couplea seleete
by couples

recuperating

was

Was she living nearer the Golden
Rule than the youngster we wrote
about ten years ago who walked a,way

14-0 •. aot.

0f

ap�,

to hiS

returned

.'..

•

Sea

I uary 3, 1951.

10

Ilnman street.
placed in the center of tbe room,
queatloned and had to tel all. -F-O-R-R-E�T-'--------N -NIce, clean front room
Christmaa
their
Th
g i ls prefiented
twin
bebed.;, lentlemen prefer,,:ith
dat�s �e .. nts, wbleh were opened
red, call 193-R.
(llJanltp)
fore tCe group and consisted of'babby
Inman
On North Main
dolls, rattlen, baby botUea and other LOT FOR SALE

Mrl. A. B. Burnsed,

N orman R S

'.

,

he

rei-I

S'. C".

she gave
rection.

c.n.

PEANUT

e

.

t .. turned

.'

Cut

CS C:ATSUP

I

.

Lizzie Barnhill has

fine

rae

.

H G. L. Christmas Party
Th€ H G L 1:;1 u b had as tbe theme

He had satl.fled his mind and conafter spending the
'ton,
science by answering the Golden Rule days WIth his mother, Mrs. J. H. Cook.
would
in reverse, '''Whatsoever ye
Mrs. Amason Brannen has returned
that men d 0 un t 0 you, d 0 you e v en from the Bulloch
County Hospital and
so unto them."
The question was not is
at the home of her

t

16·0..

,Strung Reans
2 �:n; 27c

� third
B rIC,

.

pieo1!s bl;c-!,and Silver has been brought
,I A�TIQUE�Many
from the

'

.

Floor

TilTlber Wanted

I _��:::::::::::::======�

B-Gremlins first· Dyna-'
Cobras, �econd; Gold

B

B. H. RAMSEY SR.
Second

(Ujan4tp)

OPPORT.r.rwTV
'LI!".
KNOCKS ORE

-

SWIrl". PAD .AL&Jfoat

DOG rOOD 2

proPe'� and

'

-Dandy Grits
5 Ibs. 37c

Watermaid Rice
3 lb. cello 45c

.tHO (lB.S.

the

has

tlOn
.

on

cold piece.

•

16·0.

Se'·

listed my
me credit-you
will spend some'Francis,' and you credited daughter, Barbara,
time with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
me with a year ahead, when I only
D F Driggers
Ime.
a e at t h at t'"
pal'd you to d't
'.
January meetmg of the Home
,The
And then she sort of smIled a. she I Demonstration Club was held Monday
said, "The name· 'Francis' sound':! sort afternoon in the ,Log Cabin, with �the
of highbrow, and my name is jiIst president, Mrs. Dan Lee, presiding.
'Fannie,' though that i. not so bad Miss 1[,lI1a Spears met with the group.
after all; but I couldn't permit you The members drew sercret sisters'

--------

CA•• ......VOIU"ll1.

,

---

Mrs.

and

name

5'

moment

openly, but the point
plain-was this young man of
year. ago actually honest?

Tomato

�Jim

plaee

a

asked

cs

49c

ST�ON NEWS

this col-

second;

fire.

0f

Rct. P. S. Rdcbanlson Jr.
thing to do-should he make eorreetlon, or keep the gold coin T His Newman, of Camp Stewart, spent the
here.
quiek decision was baaed upon the week end with their �ts
Miss Merrelle iiranne� bas returned
theory that the clerk would not have
her
resumed
made corr8Ct!on if the error Iuui-been to Savannah, where ahe
8tudies at Armstrong College after
on the other side of the deal, so the
S. Brannen.
'Jouth told us he had kept the ,10 visiting her father, Julian

in

LIMII BEIINS

DELICIOUS

ul'ged

to be present.

COB.
•
�
�
.,.

PINE C:ONE

01'

CORNED BEEr

visit with neJatives in North Car

Albany,

REDGATE

BUTTERI.ETS

310

Lar ••

Ba,

of

Colden

lb.

Pt.63c

250

TIDE'S IN-DIRT'S OUT

end with Ml'. and Mrs. Daniel Akins,
Herman Jones has retul'ned from

Tyner',

Reil{!!!�e.

·65°·

Oysters

PLAVOarVL TOMATO

R.g

Rev.

reasoned

.

Redgate

calsco

Savannah, spent the week

olina.

I'old piece

.

C:UIIII

ARMOUR'S STAR SLAB BACON, pound

SHORTENING

Mr. and Mrs. Otha Akins and chil
of

,65'

Seafood

re-I mite�'O!ec;�d'

'I

Poland.

lot.

Denmark school

building. The prcsi
<lent, W. W, Jones, presided over the
business meeting.
Mr'. and Mrs, Gordon HendJey and
family, of Florida, and Mr. and M 1'5.
Edgar Hodges and family, of Clax
ton, spent New Year's Day with Mr.

Lb.

t
th e C ommum ••

wor k un d er

Oliver Bulldlnl. Phone 448.
Due to numerous requestll my of
fice will be open Wednesday &ftea"
noons from 2 to 6 o'clock, and cl_

Reasonable interest.
See

3 to 6 years.

&D�

rstc;

.

ativ�s.

J

Basketball Standings

InMidget League-Cobras, first;
second;

the,

an editorial repeated from an from Savannah, where she visited
;asue of ten year .. ago which reclted
M, .. es Helen, Sara and Rachel Cook
• eonveraatlon had with a young man
bearing upon. the point of ethics. visited relatives. in Savannah during
The youngster had reeeived from a the week.
H. B. Burnsed, of Swainsboro, spent
clerk in a 'store through error a $10
H e, t h e wee k en d WIith h'II paren t s, M r.
in
of 60 centa.

Standard

Lb.83c

Ilon

aon

dYen,

!

into

came

.

.

109 up

of this paper
in

name

DENTIST

AVAILABLE

Wa._

-

f

I

country.

our

umn

•••••

Lb.29c,

Budget Beef

v.'"

Savannah, spent the week

end with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anaer

Lb.

Ocean-Fresh

STEAK

I."I_�_... PORK

on

guests

Tender

.------

R.g.

of last week.

Wednesday

23°

�:' 10°

an

Day at ,the Bulloch Coun
ty Hospital.
Miss Willie Bragan has returned to
the University of Georgia after hav
Ing spent the holidaY" with Mr. and
Mrs. D. W. Bragan.
Mn. W. H. Davis and daughters,
Vera and Sarah, were guests of Mr.
.nd Mrs. J. J. Murphy and daughters
In Pembroke Friday.
Sgt. Edsel Zetterower and Mr. and

FRRSH

BIB

BOUQUET

Pembroke,

Harriet, visited Mr. and Mrs. Her
man Jones during the week.
Mi .. Vera .Davis was guest Sunday
Dight and Monday of Mrs. Wilton

"""u,. 750
..;..,

8"

Whiting Fillet

OCTAGON
....

dANNt:ft

GRO'VND BEE.r
STEW·ING BEEr

TOILET SOAP

Hospital

C.

a.:

I� LAST WEEj!:'S Issue
there was published

TENDER PLATE OR 'BRISKET

Pk ..

Mr. and Mnl. C. A. Zetter';wer vis

m.

of

..

.What ,Would You Do?

59.

Lb.

'f_'MU51�'" :80118_,·

Naturally

G ....t

of Miss Vera Davis.

CUest

47'
COLONIAL .PRIDE

_

MAD�. mist! AND�80LD

CASHMERE

DENMARK NEWS
Mrs. Wilton Barnard

15°�,

..

BAPTIST W. M. U.
The Baptist W. M. U. met at the
)lome of Mrs. G. G. Reddick Monday
Rev. Gus Peacock, pas
afternoon.
tor of the Portal church, led t'he dls
eu .. ion

Lb.

C:.OPS

Mrs. Lawton

and

Mr.

,1.00 PER yEAR

.tered .. second..,I ... matter March
13, 1906, at the p08t.olflee at !ltatel
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con
pe .. ai. lIIarch 3, 1879.

CENftB en

ROIIST

ROIIST

Sunday.

a.

security

I

to

diana, second; Thunderbolts,
picture in another manner recently I Rattlers, third.
R d
Junior Boys-Bulldogs,. fI
_>e
when it was learned that Dr. Leopold'
anlS,
Caps second'' Pilots, third;
Infield, a Canadian phYSICIst, and a third:
Wild
former associate of E'nsteln, hps
Junior Girls-Bobby Sox, first;
second; Spltfused to return to Canada and is tak- Oats, flrat; Hurricanes,

Mr. and

Ifrs. Paul Edenfield and Mr. and M,,,.
Noyce Edenfield and daughters, Pat
ey and Becky, visited Mr. and Mrs.
.Tack Jenkins and family at Blundale
.

1.01N END

�"'END

Atlanta.

a

the

Communist; dangerous

alien

as an

TBBD-

--II-------.--�----�------�-----------------·------DR. J. CURTIS LANE
PRIVATE MONEY

YOUTH CENTER

final-I

Iy forced

Dr Einstein's

Mrs. Eunice Marsh is

A.

that of Hans El"Bler, who was
to leave the United States

as

day.

Mrs.

--1__, __��

�

__________________

fln�er.

•

•

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY
A Llleal

IndUltry

S .. 1811

IOHN .. THAYER, I'roprilitor
46 West Ifala Street

PHONE 4a9

SIate60ro. aro.
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••• ktl. Tric...
Fer Modern B •• u Brumm.1I1

Hilt", o,

.THE BROOKLET KI'WANIS CL�UB Presents

UNCLE' EZRY'S
Hayloft" J emb or-ee

Given to the

first ten children who

complete

bring
spelled words
1,\

Gifts for
by Lanier

,

.

on

of

MOST POPULAR BABY.

.

mis-

list of the

this page.

Inc.

CHEVROLET PASSENGER CARS

Joe KeUy
Hiram Hicks
Lula Belle
Uncle Ezry
.

.

COMMERCIAL CARS AND TRUCKS

.

Phone 101

60 East Main Street

Statesboro, Georgia

.

.

.

•......••.............

II

•

TO WHERE IT AIN'T"

"

Compliments Of

enjoy

enjoy

Robbins Redbreast Sausage, too.

brought
by the
Frencb revolution. Wearin, of a
cravat then was enough to make
one suapected of
belnll an aristocrat.
Only Robspierre and hi. frlenda
were allowed to' wear ties.
Accordln, to Byron. the undis
puted leader In London fashion in
the early 11th century wa. Beau
Brummell. who dr.lled as if it were
a aacred
ceremony. clJmaxed by the
:!moUIn, of.hIs white tie. The Prince
I Regent. later Georle IV would often
to .... itnes. the em-emony.

r:

DODGE

Redbreast Brand Meats

PLYMOUTH DEALEP

-

Statesboro, Georgia

WOODCOCK

Statesboro, Ga.

Nationall7 Adverti1led Brande for
the Entire

MOtoR CO.,

In Business

Of

Compliments

MORTUARY
AMBULANCE SERVICE

State'boro.

Statesboro, Ga.

Ga.

STATESBORO MAYTAG

Compliments

Of

COMPANY.

Nu-GRAPE, SODAS and

Statesboro.

Ga.

Agent·
Prudential

WOMACK

Statesboro.

,come

Ga.

Sales

al'd

Phone 620

Compliments Of

'PHOTO

CLIFTON

!l0WARD LUMBER
And BuiJeds'

AMERICAN OIL CO.
A. B.
\

36

Mulberry

St .•

McDOUGALD.

The .tory

the talents occurs
14-30, and relates
IIIow the Lord lave to his servants
• Dumbe rof talent.. "to every man
'aecordln, to his several abilit7."
.'l'be one servant who was unable to
lIuIld hi. coin Into more money wa,
the Inlpiration for the widely quoted
from him that hath
passage ".
Dot shall be taken away even that
which hp. hath."
The talent was unci by the He
IIrews, Babylonians, Greeks and
Romani, all ,of whom placed. dif
ferent values upon It. A silver talent
In Athens. Greece. amounted to
about $1,000 in our modem cur
rency, while that used in Hebrew
cities was rE'ckoned at al'ound $1,800.
Perhaps the ancient and modem
tenns are not so far afield: It takes
talent to acquire $1,0001

Contractor

Stat""boro;

Ga.

,

FRJEND

State�boro

of

III Matthew 25:

COMPLIMENTS OF A

Supplies

I'

.

Compliments Of

Complimente Of

GRIMES JEWELRY CO.

SINGER SEWING

CompliJnents

Of

BRANNEN OIL CO.

H. W.

Sheriff of Bulloch County

ATLANTIC PRODUCTS

20

26. East Main Street

I,

Statesboro. Ga.

Ga.

Statesboro. Ga.

DONALDSON-SMITH

SMITH, Jeweler

CLO'J1HING CO.

South Main Street

Statesboro.

Stat""boro. Ga

I'

Compliments· Of

Compliments Of

01,

STOTHARD DEAL

MACHINE CO.

27 South Main Street

Statesboro.

Compliments

Ga.

Statesboro'S
,
I

Compliments Of

For the Best Buys in

J. L. HODGES

BUILDING SUPPLIES

South Main St .• Statesboro

it's

JOHNSTON & DONALDSON
West Main

St.. Statesboro

QUALITY INSURANCE
J. O.

Johnston

Robt. Donaldson

Men's and Children's

Ladies',

Wear

Compliments Of

if.
I

WALTER ALDRED

Stat�boro.

I'

II

Plant.

THE FAIR STORE

Offie.

Stutesboro. Ga.

FERTILIZER

Quality Groceries

We appreciate your business

Ga.

and

North Zetterower Ave.
phone 368·J.

56 W. JIIain St .• phone 538
Statesboro. Ga.

EAT

BUICK

PRODUCERS'

a

Sanitary

•

Stateoboro.

Statesboro. Ga.

AIR

CONDITIONED

Compliments

DESOTO

Statesboro.

Ga.

Of

EVERETT MOTOR CO.

FRIENDLY RESTAURANT

Allis·Chalmers Tractors
and Equipment

I

COOPERATIVE ASSN.

AT

-

PLYMOUTH
-

G,

Statesboro,

.

manage

Ga.

which

ute,

is

the

normal rate for
That is al·
fast as the normal

eighth grade pupil.

an

twice

most

rate
over

as

which

at

the

words

radio.

for

are spoken
example.

Compliments Of

Compliments Of

Compliments Of

Compliments Of

Compliments Of

COHEN ANDERSON

NATH HOLLEMAN

MEN'S & BOYS' STORE

BULLOCH STOCK YARDS
-

Judge of City Court

Statesboro,

STANDARD

OIL

AGENT

UYour

Tree Farm

AND

Statesboro,

Vine Street

million

more

of privately
forestland dedicated to' con·
tinuing production of forest crops.
While the nation's tree farm acre
than

21

acres

owned

GAS CO.

FARMALL TRACTORS

Acreage
now has

The United States

CENTRAL GE.ORGIA

Stateoboro, Go.

Stutesboro. Ga.

Statesbol'o, Ga.

Ga.

Clothing

LIVF,:STOCK AUCTIONS

Store"

Compliments Of

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS

Ga.

age continues to

expand, rigid

man

standards maintained in
member states have been re�
sponsible for dropping a quarter
million acres of once certified lands
from the program since 1941. Thir.
ty-six certificates o'l tree farms in
Alabama and Mississippi have been
In.1I cases, these prop·
revolted.
erties were dropped from the pro·
gram for failure to maintain re
quired management standards or

agement
the

Compliments Of

"A CITIZEN WHEREVER WE SERVE"

HATTIE
Clerk of

PARKERS STOCK YARDS

Superior

YOU MIGHT DO WORiiiE"

SnatesbOl·o. Georgia

BROOKLET SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM

Court

BULLOCH

Your

Friendly John

Deere

Denlel'

Statesboro. Go.

COMPLINJENTS

Tnx

County

TRAOrOR CO.

"YOU CAN'T DQ BETTOO

MRS.·W.

POWELL

of Bulloch

-

Compliments Of

Compliments Of

GEORGIA POWER COMPANY

Compliments Of

W. DeLOACH

8,tatesboro,

& EPUI'PM&'Ii'T CO.
F""d

ORDINARY
of aulloch

Tractors

Dearbol'n

County

Ga.

Statesboro.

Oompliments Of

-

THURSDAY,

International

EAST GEORGIA TRADING
POST

JANUARY 17-18, 7:37 P.·M.
.

in

ownership,

Master I

seven

TICKETS

Ad.tilts,

ClliJtlret1,

IOc.

JIIiss

Farmers WIll be honor guests at the.

Extension

Service.

Athens.

returned from

Blitch

Henry

to the list from
in

family
An

Ga.

county last

Bulioch

A tlnnta.

added

was

item

on

�

iAcludin!

�c, inchnlill'r

tax
t_

Fire

Jackson

a

former

NOW SHOWING

missionary to China,

1111'. and

"Bul
loch county with six has the distinc
tion of having more Master Farm
program in Atlanta stated that

IIIrs. B.

H.

Ramsey and

Mr. and JIll's. J. E. NcCroan

tending

a

are

PLUS NEWS

Saturday,

I

"Humphrey

as

World Wars I and II. While the oth
ers were
named by the Progressive

at

spending

with

few

1II0ndaY-Tuesday. Jan.
"The Furies"

days

his wife' and her

large

241.26 Floral

Your Choire

spanlei{

2320.

Cal

B;ooklet.

(4janltp)

,

Serving Tray Free with pu.rchase of

$2.41

Can tall-Borden's Milk or 2 lb.
Free with purchase of

-

15·18.

bag Sugar

1 Lb. Luzianne Coffee

SIc
quart

lOe

3 tall �ans

39c

C1o-White

181

"Two Weeks With Love"
(Technicolor)
Jane Powell. Ricardo Montalban

Carnation.

�ilver

Cow

or

Pet

Mllk

Starts 3:20. 5:20. 7:30. 9:30.

Dole
COMING SOON

or

Libby's Crushed
.

or

Sliced

Pineapple

"Louiaa"

caster. Pa .• who have been stationed
at Camp Stewart and are being sent

Methodists of the Savannab Dis

ROGEiRS.

3 Lbs. Luzianne Coffee

Barbara Stanwyck. Wendel Corey.
Starts 2:00. 5:06. 7:12. 9:18.
Wednr"day. Thursday and triday.
Jan. 17.
19.

OVERNIGHT GUESTS
Pte. Robert Derick, of Snnl!nry.
Pa., and Pte. 'ussell Gall, of Lan·

In Annual Conference

RUSSIE
Ga.

(Saturday Only)
One

.

the years since 1927.

Methodists Assemble

FOR SALE-Female Cocker
one
year old' been spayed

Lu�ianne Coffee Special

Sunday, Jan. 14
"Rogues of Sherwood Forest"
John Derek, Diana Lynn
(Tec11nicolor)
Starts 2:00. 3:42, 6:24. 9 p. m.

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Brown
il\ll.

during

Farmer and Extension Service

Riceboro

a

o'clock. and close
Saturday altemoons. beginning Jah.
-""y 3. 1951.
(21dec8t)

Chance

Monte Hale
PLUS TWO CARTOONS

.•

Officer Deal is

a

"Pioneer Marshall"

Methodist conference in Sa

John F.

of

Takes
No.2

aboard the U,S.S. N. K. Perry. New.
RlI1Ihings and Ottis
Mr. Holloway was named by port. R. I visited Friday nllht with
way..
tbe American Legion two years ago his parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Deal.
as a veteran

Jan. lao

with Joe Palooka

at

Hollo

its Master Farmer

my of

requesta.

be open Wednesday after

from 2 to 6

No.1

today.
Brannen Jr. has returned
to the School of Pharmacy. Universi
in Kentucky and another in Texas."
ty of Georgia. after a holiday visit
Other families named from Bulloch with his mother. Mrs. John
.F. Bran
county are the W. H. Smiths, John H. nen"
PIO 2c Jesse Deal, Who i. serving
Brannans, C. B. Gays. W. C. Hodges.
Delmas

will

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCLRIES
FRESH VEGETABLES

DOUBLE FEATURE

vannah

families than any other county in the
United States.
It has a close rival

course.

flce

noons

ALDRED BROS.

''Break Through"

to

visited last week with Miss Rubie Lee.

t.he

sweet

David Brian, Suznnne Dalbert
Stut-ts 3:20, 5:20. 7: 20.9:20

have

wedding trip

places of interest in Florida.
Miss Lucy Jim Webb, of Jackson,

speaker.

The

their

as co-hoatesses
Mrs. Henry J.

Miss Brannen.

DENTIST
Phone 448.

Oliver Building.
Due to numerous

S'l'A'J'ESBORO

returned

VI'SI't with Dr. and Mrs. Jos

and Mrs. J. L.

Dr.

be

will

a

has

Caldwell at Buford.

Director W. S. Brown, of the

day.
the

from

Commercemeeting Tues-

Chamber of

Serson

Sally

Edge

Sr.

Neville

McCormack presented an interesting
The hostesses served a
program.

•

==============

.

Serve Ice Cold

PLAN REVIVAL SERVICES
to Fort BJiu. Texa •• were ovemi,ht
City
TO BE HELD IN FEBRUARY
guests Friday nilht of Cpl. Jame.
Methodist church today (January 11),.
Plans are now untler way for t"e
Donaldson and hi. parents. Mr. and
at 10 a. m. for their annual district
rejVival services at the Statesboro
Mr.. Hobson Donaldson.
Methodist church. which will be held
conference. Reports will 'be made by
•
• •
•
btJrinning with the evening service
the thirty-nine pastors of the district.
MISS JEAN GROOVER'
Wednesday. February 14tb. and eeaMethod·
Plans will be outlined for
tlnuinl throuJh Sunday. February 25
RJ:TURNS FROM HOSPITAL
Frank
ism's advance during the first six
�. Echols. pastor 01 the
Friends of MilS Jean Groover will R�v.

No.2

can

460z.

can

25c

quart jar

2lc

pound

19c

Campbell's

-

Tomato Juice

trict will assemble at the Garden

months of the year 1951.

district

Clary.
preside over
Delegates

chur�h

Palmetto Maid

Dill PickJes

Rev. G. E.

will

be pleased to know that she ha. now,
resumed 'her,teachinlr at Bryan Coun-

Statesboro

ty High School followinl an opera·
tion at St Jo s eph's Hospital Savan.

superintendent.

the

senion.
the

from

•

Local

are:

preachers. San

Department

,

nah,

First MethodIst Church. Cedartown.
Ga .• is to be the visi�inl preacher
Rev. Echol. is one of the most suecessful
enngelists in the

past�r

•

North Georyla Conference. He
�as
served many of the leading appoint-

Boiling Meat

Fat Back

I�=��������������������������if
WE WILL PICK UP TIRES FOR

that conference. The pastor
feels most fortunate in beinlr able to
tp secure the services of this out
standing minister. E. C. Milby,. evan.
,elistic ainger and 8010ist. of ValdOll
tao will have chal'ge of the singing
Mr. Milby is one 01 the very best
singers enlliaged in the work in our
Law
SChool.
lanta
church. anI! will be a very attractive
Mrs. Z. S. Henderson. Mr •. J. R: Don·
and effective addition to our revival.
Henderson.
Z.
S.
aldson and Dr.
Services will be held daily at 10
J. CONRAD MITCHELL
Gene Henderson, son of Dr. and
.ch morning and at � :45 each even
Mrs. Z. S. Henderson. will be Iicen.
'Funeral services for 'J. Conrad iltg. The membership and friends of
He Mitchell. who died in Mjaml. Fla .• last the church are urged to clear the way
ed to preach at this session.
tor this meeting.
plana to spend three years in Africa week end. Were conducted by Elder
J. S. LOUGH. Pastor.
under the church'. three·year p,lan Henry Waten at the home 01 Mr. �==::__immediately following his JlT&duation Mitchell'. mother, Mrs. J. Morgan
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 3, 1961
Interment followed
from Georgia Teachers College in Mitchell. Monday.
my office will be c]""ed all day
in East Side Cemetery. Pallbearers
June.
Wednesdays and Sundays. and
were F. C. Parker Sr •• Dedtick Wa·
open all other daye 9 a. m. to
ters. Hobson Donaldson. Ernest Rack.

• .• • •
Brown. J. D. -Corbitt Jr. and
Harden; W. M. Adams. Mrs. TO STUDY LAW
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomas Lanier
Cone. R. H. Kingery. B. H.
Ramsey. J. E. McCroan. J. O. John· and small daughter. Beth. left Tuesston, Mrs. J. O. Johnston. Mrs. J. E. day for Atla�ta.· where they will reo
McCroan. Olin Smith. Bill Simmons. side. Mr. Lanier will enter the At.

ford

ments in

.

J. G.
J. W.

ley. Inman Dekle' and Wilbur Cason.

CIDLD LABOR LAW I charge.
by
HAS RESTRICl10NS
Floyd.

Smith· Tillman Funeral Home

Hazardous Occupations Are
Listed To Prohibit Child
Labor In Certain Lillles.
Jan. 9

-

Employmel)t

ed

by

a

of

separate hazardous occupa
effect

tions order which has been in

September 1. 1940." Mr. Patton'
headquarters, 1017 Grant
Building, Atlanta, Ga. liThe occupa
tions in other types of mining cover
ed by this new regulation, known of
ficiully as Hazardous Occupntions 01"
since

said at his

del'

include:

No.9,

performed above 01' be
underground or open
cut mines and qU8l'1'ies, clay pits and
sa.nd and gravel opel'ations; at or
about placer mining operations, dl'Cdg
ing operations for clay, sand or
gravel, OJ' bore-hole mining OPCI'I\
tions; in OJ' about all metal mi11s,
"All work

low

gJ'ourld

in

fllants 01' grinding mills re
ducing tha buk of extracted miner'
als, and at' OJ' about any other crush·
ing, grinding, screening, sizing, wash
ing or cleaning operations performed
washer

extl'acted minerals except where

ope1'ations aJ'e pe[fol'm�_d as
pa1't of a manufacturing process,

the

are

order

a

non-'hazul'dous' occupaf"OIll

"Certain
tions

specifically excluded
such

mainte�a�ce

and

as

work

ion

offices

repair snap's,

ware

houses, and Imorlltorics', and survey
ing, woad repair amI maintenance
eneral clean-up w()'l'k if
work. and
such \'fork is pel'fol'med on the sur
dDce.
Where hiJ:her standards of
ehplo.ymen • ."" set It.y ot'- fed ..... l.
state or JrlurWI:ipal I",ws. SUcll Itigher
..
�

.Mnda�". mUllt be "".0 .......

"

was

In

6:31!.J>'

Mitchel\'

Recapping and Vulcanizing�
at the

Wilton Hodges Service Station
Bill Tucker's Service Station

#

We

size Pa88enger and Tru.ck Tires (ex
cept 6.40xI5)-Truck Tires' thr0u«h 11.00x22.

Recap all popular

STREET.

We Vulcanize 8'11Y size Paaeenler, Truck

(4jan"tp)
FOR RENT-Fumi.bed apartment on
Savannah avenur, five rooma. all
con"enlene ... , with !larallo;

or

Tractor Tire.

FLANDERS RECAPPING SERVICE

imm£dfotar I

possession. See HINTON BOOTH 0
GEORGE M. JJOHNSTOJII. (30noYlf)

I'

Everett Motor Co. Service Station
Claxton's Service Station
/
J. B. Rushing's Sen-ice Station

m.

'SEIBALD

following service stations
EACH FRIDAY

.

JOHN MOONEY JR., M. D.
31

Mr. Mitehell Is
hi, mother; a sister, Mrs.
Ethel
State.boro· two broth·
ers. Robert W.
Savannah.
and Naughton Mitchell. Concord, N.
C .• and a niece. Mrs. Frances Floyd
Carman. Savannah.
Besldee hie wife.

.urvived

upon

Calais, Maine (IocaJly pronounced
rhyme with Alice). and St.
Stephen, New Brunswick, Canada,
are
neighboTs joined by�� ,bridges
t.he
ael'CSS
boundary-fQrming St,
Croix River,
They share a single
fire department-the ulti,mate evidence of friendly intcI'l'\�onal reo
]ation"s and perhaps the only international fire department in the
world. On parade, the firemen car·
ry two flags, putting In the. van :he
flag of the country In whIch they
are marching.
to

AND-

OF THE THIRTY KI'WANIS CLUB MrMBERS

WEDNESDAY AND

because of changes
Mr. McClellan said.

Ga.

EAST GEORGIA PEANUT
CO.

Equipment

StatosbOJlo,

Statesboro, Ge.

and

Ga.

county's

such

STANDARD TRACTOR

FRANK I. WILLlAJlJ.S

Solicitor City Court

Commissionel's

Statesboro, Ga.

Of

W. G. NEVILLE

Chairman Board of County

Commissioner, of
Bulloch County

Compliments Of

Compliments

FRED W. HODGES

with

GEORGIA THEATRE

'D

.cerso nal

Gesman

lind Mrs. W. W.

--

,

Bulloch

Atlanta.

Meat Department

AUTOMOBILES

I

I
ure)1

"Eyeful" 0' Words
·tiona in connectio'n with mining. other
How liill an "eyeful" of words
than coal. is illegal under a new haz
can
you pick up from a printed
ardous occupations order i81!ued by
page at one glance, before your
eye jumps to the next packalle of
S�cretary of Labor Maurice J. Tobin.
words? The qbestlon is Important
which became effective this week.
\
because speed in reading is vital
The restrictions and the occupations
to success in some types of work.
covered by this new a,rder were ex
A college student should be able
plained here today by James M. Pat·
to read and understand 350 to 400
words a minute. 11 he cannot travel
ton, investigation supervisor for the
that fast, he is likely to be over·
Wage nnd Hour and Public Contracts
whelmed by the 'books which he
Divisions. U. S. Department of Labor
must plow through.
The Jlverage
in Georgia.
American male, reading silently.
,jThe conI mining industry is cover
can
about 250 words a min

HOKE S. BRUNSON

Compliments Of

To Be Dinner Guests

'D
.c

children under 18 in .certain occupa·

GROCERY

Ii

DuBOSE DRY CLEANERS

Compliments Of

BA'RGAIN CORNER

COTTON. PEANUTS

MONUMENT CO.

Ii
I

-

T. E. RUSHING

CROUSE " JONES

talent

rency. A "little talent" represented
around $S83.
The present-day meaning of ".pe
clal ability" was not applied In
:lIlbllcal days to the talent, a fa·
mous old' unit of money. 'Yet, we
are said to obtain our modem Inter
pretation of the word from the Book
af St. Matthew.

Main

SERVICE

RETAIL LUMBER

on

an
ancient Roman had a
talent" he poBBeued only
In
$480
Un�ted States cur

about

�

M,·s.

DR. J. CURTIS LANE

.

When

",reat

-

.

days. and it. dollar-and-cent
Is strictly up to you-with
sky the limit.

the

E. L. BARNES

CO.

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE

Statesboro. Ga.

Compliments Of

Service.
39 East

aet

no mea.ure

--

•

the..
value

Sunetrand Adding Machines

Statesboro. Ga.

Compliments Of

There II

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRI'l'ERS

Superintendent

Statesboro. Ga.

Owner

DURDEN.

West Main Street

Ga.

Stalj!sboro.

.,

F. S. PRUITT

Bulloch County School

Insurance Co.

DENMARK CANDY CO.

Statesboro. Ga.
L. M.

H. P.

Phone 679

16 Courtland St.

SUN CREST ORANGE

Compliments Of

D.T.PROCTOR

West Main Street

to a sudden end

,Til •• , ., 11.11111 DIp
UII' ., S""II ••II.nl

Compliments Of

SMITH SHOE SHOP

Phone 171

Georgia

Statesborg,

THAYER MONUMENT CO,

Wholesale and Retail Builders'
Supplies

1919

Sice

Compliments Of

co7'"

HIGH GRADE FERTILIZER

WHOLESALE GROCERS

STATESBORO INS. AGCY.

SMITU-'I1LLMAN

E. A. SMITH GRAIN

STATESBORO GROCERY COMPANY

GEORGIA FINANCE CO.

Famil7

,

Compliments Of

Compliments Of

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS

was Introduced Into England
by -<:harlel II In 1880 after his re
I turn from exile at the French court.
Charles II loved ties 10 much that
was !mown to have paid a. hlih
Ihe
as teOO for a slnille tie.
The fashion of, wearln, cravats
waB

ROBBINS PACKING COMPANY

Seven Master Farmers

week

pigtails.

I

S. W. ·LEWIS, Inc

Unkle Erra's Jamboree

,

-

one

: cravat
II

.

We know you will

LANNIE F. SIMMONS

to

.

Bl'ooklet;

Editor .• Phone 140.J.

---------------�I,--------·---

the ages,

The Croat troops. who came to
France as mercenaries in
1600,
brought the first bright colored
with
them.
Dur
fancy neckpieces
.ing the Thirty Years war their
neckpieces were adopted and were
called cravats after the Croata. The

,

MRS. ARTHUR TURNER.

t
.....

among

up their

amateurs and many others of your friends
and neighbors of the Airways at Station USA, Brooklet, Ga.

are sure

through

ing

�"-�-�:a:;CC88Ja=8:lIat:a:=":=:�=*ctl8Ja=8:lIa�Ia�::::�:=:�CI�1j

men
to this day,
from Persia to England
by Drake's sailors in 1580. They used
small pieces of the material to tie

Square dances,

You

neck

brought

was

"FROM WHERE IT 'TIS

......••..............

I·
I

run

favorite

...•..•••.•..•....•........

..

his

The A.A.U.W. met·Tuesday even·
at the home of Miss Dorothy
Brannen with Mrs. F. W. Hughes.

'

�

form or another.
the gamut from bones and
metals, heavy swathings of linens
and brocades, lace and pleated ruffs
to trim present day fashions of silk,
rayon, nylon, wool and other blends
of fabrics worn in Windsor knots,
four-In-hands and bows.
The Persian palm design that is
used in the paisley tie designs, a

has

I'

Shelton Mikell
L. C. Wimbrely
Rae Lanier
Raymond Poss

down

so on

neckwear, In

..........••••.....••.•....

.

around

n;., 11
��� !iii. TT
·�tR:..lf"'l>ll
��\..'=' ruU4
'ttl' (c1LUJIFb� 'ttl' IP>1t� ��
ll'\J LnlUod

neck-

symbols of his conquests.
And

ALFRED DORMAN

CAST OF CHARACTERS

beasts

savage

as

King and Queen donated
Jewelry Company.

Under the personal direction of Polly Osterkamp

FRANKL�N CHEVROLET CO.,

as a

piece dates back as far as man
himself. Man has constantly decorated his neck clear back to the
days when he hung teeth and bones

BABY CONTEST!

FREE TICKETS!

in

The evolution of the tie

FIVE
A.A.U.W. MEETS

-

1,.

Day Phone

184

METTER,GA.

Night Phone 190
...

c

Brinson

B.

T.

and Mrs

Mr.

for
easy way to care

and

holidays.
Rus
Mr. and Mrs. James Marion
have named
sell, of Holly HIli, S. C.,
Mary
their daughter, born Janunry 1,
Chrtstel.
Christel. She WIll be called
The Woman's Chnstlan Temper
Union will hold Its Junuary
ance
m the
meeting Thursday, January 18,
Mrs. J. M. Bel
Methodist church.

president.

derson,

were
Miss BeSSIe Moore, of Atlanta,
of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Moore

I

",ests

Shearouse'i

Lee, are
the
Illness
Crieved to learn of her critical
She is I
at her home tn Savannah.
of the latc Mr. and I
Corme

MISS

former

I

daughter

the

M rs. A. J. Lee.

I

and

Lanier

E.

Commander Jewel

N.

Y.,

Mrs_ Lanier, of Long Island,
D. Lavlsltang Mr. and Mrs. E.

Isary

are

this week.
been mstructor

mer

thc field of

IJl

aeronautics for u number of years.
'The W.M U. of thc BaptIst church

held

an

afternoon

Installation serVIce Monday
The folat the church

lOWing ladles

are

en

Floyd

Mrs.

PreSIdent,

year.

sUIng

officers for the

W.

\\'.

AkJns; vice-president, Mrs.
Rozier,
Mann, secletary, Mrs F. C.
leader
treasurer, Mrs. Kemple Jones,
Wood"ard
Denmark; leader

IIcle,

Circle, Mrs. Joel

Minick.

Anna

.

.

Sunday.
Harvey Green

visitors in

Mrs.

and

son and Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Myers and son, of Savannah, and Mr.
and Mrs. Conway Baldwin, of Nevils.

and

children,

STATESBORO. GEORGIA

had

IIIr. and Mrs.

Oliver BUIlding. Phone 44S.
Due to numerous request's, my of
fice WIll be open Wednesday after
noons from 2 to 6 o'clock, and close
Saturday afternoons, beglllmng Jan·
(21decSt)
UaTY 3, 1951.

Bradley

Blanche

.

.

were

Savannah

After the close of business December

30. 1950.

ASSETS

:

First Mortgage Loans
Loans on Savings Accounts
Investments and Securities
Cash on Hand and in Banks.
Office
and Equipmenb-Less

....•........

$1,038,927.82
73.258.60
87.000.00
107.654.88

....•.

••.•......•...

•

•

•.•••••.•.••

,

.•..

.

...••.

Building

.••

_

depreciation
Deferred Charges and Other Assets
.

•

.

.

3.509.38

..............••••..

619.61

I

$1.310.970.19
Capital

.'.

•

...••.

,

!llrs. H. A. Deal said

••••••...•....•...•••.

Advances from Federal Home Loan Bank...

Liabilities"
Specific Reserves

Othe!

.

•

General Reserves

Surplus

.

.

•

•

.

.

.

•

..

•

.

10Q 000.00

..•••..•......••.•••

.

•••••.

'728.74

' •••• -�."

•

.

.

.

•

.

.

•

.

•

•

•

•

A8SOCla t'"
Ion

Harvey Anderson had
guests Snuday Mr. and Mr •. L. 1.
Lewis, of Claxton; Mr. and Mrs. R.
E. Anderson, Register; MI'. and MI�.
J. B. Anderson and familuy, of N�v
tis; Mr and �Irs. Edward Waters and

63.691.36
16.649.09

an officer authorized
appea� before the
to admmlster
.oaths In said county, Jenie O. Averitt. who 011 oath
says that she IS the secretary-treasurer of the FIrst Fedenal SavIngs
an� Loan Association of Statesboro, and that the above and fore
gOtng statement of condition of said association is true and correct.
(SEAL)
JESSIE O. AVARITT.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this Sth
day of January 11951
PEARL DeLOACH. Notary Public. Bulloch

eqUipped kitchen preferred.
Waite J P. BRADY, P. O. Box 4297,
Atlanta, Ga.
(4janltc)

SALE-One set of sides for Ford
pIck-up truck, same as new. E. D.
Brooklet, Ga.
(2janltp)

house,

FO�

LANIER;

--------------------�------------------�---------

I

-

(liOnovtfc)

,

AMERICA'S

t:INEST

AND

LARGEST

'"OW-PRICED

CAR!

.'

Brooklet

FUI'm

Bureau

met

was

the

because

of \volld

A barbecue supper

the

�ollowmg

was

Mrs.

1L R�

Brisendine, Mrs. Kemple Jones,
Lee
McElveen, Mrs. Harold
Smith, Mrs. Bob MIkell, Mrs. Fred
Mrs.
Brooks Lamer and
Bradford,
Ilrs_

lin James Lanier.

H.

Mrs. J

chaolrman.

She

In

the

!d�e

who gave

Georgia Power Co

demonstratIOn

n

on

ways.

Mrs.

�
�

Food prIZes wel'e awarded to
Joe Ingram, Mrs. Ben Joiner,

AMERICAN BEAUTY DESIGN
Bnlllant new styling
featurmg en·
ttrcly new gnlle. parktng hgbts. fender
Imparting that
moldmgs and rear-end deSign
longer, lower, WIder big-car look which sets Chev

Irs.

Rowland Moore, Mrs. Forrest
Bunce, Mrs. H. H. Ryals and Mrs.

�_ H. Hinton.
the program

..

MI'S. Anderson closed

by exptamlOg

a

rolet above and apart from all other motor
Its field

quick,

Notice of Special Legislation
To Thc People of Bulloch County:
Yon nre hereby notified that we
will, at the 1951 .... slOn of nhc Geor
�ia Lcgislnttire, IIltroduce a bill to
"mcnd

the

the

Gcneral As
sembly of Gcorgla, creating the CIty
Coart of Statesboro In BuiloDh coun
ty, GeO! gla. ns approved August 10,
act

of

colors

ter'n

of

monthly
the

.

m

in

Curved Wmdshleld and P,lnoramlC Vlslblhty
the srn�rtcst, safest, most comfortable cdltlon of
Chevrolet's Amenca·Prcferred Bodies by Fisher.

said court, so
that the
term of said court Will have

Jurisdiction as the quarter
of said COUl"t; and to provide

MODERN-MODE INTERIORS
-Wllh upholstery and apPointments
of outstanding quahty. m beautiful

that .he Clerk of ,aid court shall
be custodIan of all the fines and for
feitures in said court.

ALGIE J

TRAPNELL,
NEVILLE,
Representatives, Bulloch County.
(28dcclt)
WM

two lone

color harmonics

aUractlve

steering wheel

..

with

embodYlOg

a

on

eve�

new

more

full-circle

horn nng (In De Luxe moods)
and with extra
gencrOlL"I head. leg and elbow room for driver and
.

J

all p:tssengers.

MORE POWERFUL JUMBO
DRUM BRAKES (with Dub'-Llf.
rivet'ess brake 'inlngs'-Largest
the
entire
extra-sufe,
brakes in
low-pnce field

New with that longer, lower, wider big-car look! New in ita
strikingly smarler FIsher Body sly ling and beautifully taIlored
Modern-Mode intenors! New In safety, new in steenng ease.
new in feature aftcr featurei

With both brake
extra-durable
each wheel self-enet,glZlng for forward and
of car
providing maximum
stopping-power With up to 25 % less dnver effort. ,

extra-smooth,
shoes

P·
rICC, R

'th
B'
ule N esml,

.

PIN
au
'th
esml.

E

W

.

D e L oac h

.

Moreover, it's thoroughly proved in all things, from the finer

opcration

m

no-shIft drlvmg of Its Powerglide Automallc TransmIssIon,· o�
the finer standard, dnvmg of liS Synchro-Mesh TransmIssion to
the fleet, frugal performance of its Valve-tn-Head engme.

INSTRUMENT

SAFETY-SIGHT

PANEL-Safer,

pTlced

more

many

more
convenient,
effiCient
haVing an over·
h.lngmg upper crown to e1lmmale reHeCllons In Wind
shlcld from mstrument lights. and lower edge of panel
recessed to prOVide a safe, convenient location for
With plam, casy.to�read Instru
control knobs
mcnts in two large clusters directly In front of driver.

m
low

.

signJLMaking
parking

famous Unitized Knee-Action
tonable beyond

adJltional

.

Ghdm_g

even
as

.

car

such low cost!

Pope, J. H. Dekle, Claude M.
Cowart. Linton G. Banks, John W.
Bishop (Savannah Ave.), T. E. Daves,
James R. Donaldson. Emit Hollingaworth, J. I. Smith, E. F. Denmark.
J. o. Alforo. w. Preston
Floyd A. Hul .. y. J. G•• Bart. E�tu.
Howell. W, D. Lee, James Cail. R. M.

were

POWER

q�

performance in the

E,ngme

I

Andersoll,l

B

F

Id D

d E G
.

H

M'

•

Dra�g'Threompson, e�raW' S:.Immons,IXO�,
A.

.

.

also.

ParrISh.

Proctor. Rupert

•

Citizens Assemble To
h
Organize nlood Bank

es-

�. B'JH�I�d'pp�ladki.oversea..

Notice IS hereby gIVen to all per
fioldlng claims against the estate
of W. H. Anderson, deceased, to pre
sent them to the undcrsigned, and all
persons mdebted to Raid estate are
requested to make settlement WIth the

MORE

PEOPLE

Roy Aldred,

as provided by law.
CARL H. ANDERSON,
Adminastrator of the
W. II. Anderson E.tate.
{lljan2t)

.

practIcally

of 300

I

destrOY-I

securing prospectiVe
county's quota

up the

I
I

p'

�n:;;itt ::;n�� �.' �s.

LeW-I

llnd J. W_ Williams.
•

•

Thompson ahd John Swint; Rotary
Club, A. C. Bradley and Loy Waters;
MethodIst church, Mrs. Jim Donald-

•

•

FORTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, Jan. 18, 1910.
The stone work on the new Bank

son

Sct:�;��r�n�I��l�i �sri;:�o�e��
r:g
secorf'tl story will
commenced.
soon

night

at

M.
the

I

A. B. Green, clty_
HAP rat h er,

Jacksonvi�le

.

Mra.

A nn W'II'
I Ifor d j C h am b er of
Banks and Dr.

Hugh

of

Com-

Chamber

merce, Clinton Anderson and Charles

Baptist church,

I

Beas-

Naught�o

filln hereafter will

por-I

•

.

at-,

paper.

..

was

,h,onol1ngI
no

the

SIX
name d'

Jomtl y
famlhcs,

honored

Baach,

0f

th e

theIr

that

stated

h appy t 0 h ave" par t m
farmers that proved that

apo.ogy

bus.mess
'ord
th

was

d ed

nee.

of farm mg.

e coun t y a

,IS I n

in

bclng
,�or Mr.
Bed-

f ew d ays ga th

.

I

..

,

'nc.
GA;

$2.50

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. SmIth, Mr
Delmas RushIng
Due to illness Mr. and Mrs. Wade
.

'

.

C. Hodges and Mr. and 'Mrs. Ottis
Holloway could not bc present. Mr.
Holloway was named the 1949 American
Legion master farmer for the
the

others

h en d f or

Right

mam t enance

-

Th ose present Included Mr.
SmIth, Mr. and
Mrs CharI e..
E C one, M r. an d M ....
L E Tyson Mr a d M
L M D urWIves.

nnd Mrs. Horace Z.
.

d�n 'D B iurn�r :nd r:s, j II' T ur'AI'I en, M and Mrs. George M.
rs.

u

e

r.

J 0 h ns t on,

M r.

and

Mrs.

JAmes B.
Avcritt, lIIi •• Mary Edna Creech and
IIIrs VirginIa Kern.
Horace Z. Smith, president ot the

will have to be.

phone commIttee is
$10 per subscriber, WIth the
expcctation of uskinng for $15 more
when the apphcation is submitted to

REA.,

Precedl�g

.

the

now

at 2 o'clock,

the meeting n barbeeue
chicken dinn er was serve d I n t h e of
fl CCR for th e emp I
oyeeB, directors aad

ner

aSSOCIation, presidcd

co II'
ectmg

the

at

•
meetln •

and

followIng the re-electlon of L. E.
Tyson and Jamos B. Averl'tt for a
three-year tcrm, he gaye the membel'll
resume of the growth ot the ass.,.
ciation.
Mr. Smith stat6d that the
association was organIzed In Au Ult
a

.

•

•

•

C. I. Wynn and B F. Deal WIll be
..
the bloodmobile
at
nock, Ben H. SmIth, theIr presIdent,

.War-

investmen�

of

1936, with a capital
of
·5000 ,an d th a t th e present asset8
above $1300000
H p I ted
t
In outlining
day night
lans for
that the
..
p.
W arnoc k t h IS year, Mr. SlDIth stated
had been constant
th e f ou rte ea
that a committee ot seven members
years, w ith th e argest In 1950 w.blch
'
h a d recommen d eat
d th t
h ey meet
amounted to over ,SOO 000
tated
eac� month, but have 8upper oniy in that dl'videnda pal'd
J anuary, A pr II ,J u I y an d October.
for
1950 amounted to a pp roxlmatel y
�
stated at th e

mee ti ng

I as t W e d·'
nesare

gro' wth' of' thee aOsanociatOioua

,

lover

H'

s'hareehsolde_

t'o

The.

other

me�tlngs

would be

,.

purely $30,000.

were

.

t�e

.

.

1:' dweO' rdoo FI

.

,

.

WEST SIDE 4-H CLUB

k'

of

The present officers and directorl
the associatlon are Horace Z.

Smith, president; Chas. E. Cone. vlcepresident· Jelaie 0 A ritt
_

could have co
more tamllies

the less the deposIt and service
L. E. Tyson and
Turne�.
charge will be. He asked that the I den
dIre t
next meeting be held at 7'.30 p. m.
c_O_rB_.

the educational committee.

To

serVe

Coleman, M. C.
Cowart, Glenn Jennings, A. M. Selig
with

man

him

al'e

Mr.

and Mr. Donaldson.

Mr.

Johnston

finance

is

chu1I

man

The

commIttee.

of

the

secre t aryan d

treasurer

an d

committee

•

H. H. Godbee

-

-

was

aecretary

of the Sinkhole Farm Bureau to
move d

0f

ou t

Hudson

th e

Godbee

re-

had

he

plsce 'Droy Malian! �nae

mobile

M rs.
bloodSinkhole

commun It y.

named

was

chairman

for

the

were

R.

P.

Mikell

is

chairman

of

the

agricultural committtee. C. O. Smith,
J. D. Allen, 1. M. Foy, J. O. John-

��::e��.

Mr. Brunson

are

the other

.

LOCAL BANKS CLOSE

-�FOR LEE'S BIRTHDAY
Notice is requested that the banks
StatesLoro will be closed tomor
row (Friday, Jan.
19th) in observ
of

BIrthday. All persons
having lIanking busi ess will do well
ance

of Lee's

to bear

th�

in mind.

Farmers Of Bulloch Are
Entitled To PRrticipate
In Loans If N eeetlllary

covered dish supper in Feb-

a

�ry.

•

•

•

they

knew everyone that wanted

ice had

serv-

However, anyone
that had been misscd would bc signed up

signed

right

The entire state

'disaster

•

In checking the 44th IIstlng for
those that had asked for a' telephone,
Mr. Rushing stated that as far as
up.

on.

area

at

far

as

GeorgIa iB
R. L.

as

•

'faa-

8ant, director tor the Farmers Home
Administration in GeorgIa. Is con
cerned. which means that dioaater
loans can be made in Bulloch couDty
in

1951.
This action by the secretary at agriculture amended the previous notice

of certain counties being eligible for
'The
loans, Mr. Vansant stated.
LOCAL BOARD RECEIVES
amended order was issued atter the
."
CALL FOR REGISTRAN""-'
-

recent Bevere

The Bulloch CCounty local board
has received a call for seventeen reg
istrants to be inducted
2nd.
to

These

registrants

Atlanta fOI'

on

Fcbruary

wIll

be

sent

induction.

follOWing regIstrants al e lad
ed as delinquent WIth tre draft board,
and anyone knowing thels present
The

"mereabouts

asked to work

with hIm.

ENTIRE STATE IS
DISASTER AREA

chapter. Delma. RUlhlng. the new
president, stated that the group would
have

_

•

named

should

report

same

to

one

and Mr. Waters

1. M. DIJ1'o

•

____

the local board at once' White, Lem
working with him are Dr. Mooney,
uel Anderson, RObelt Ernest Lee; col.
MI DOl
of our best club members, moved MI.'. Brunson, Mr Donaldson,
Abraham Lee,
AI ored, Willie Lee Ross,
Shelba Jean Deal was elected man, Mr. StIles, Mr. Aldled,
away.
Osher
Perkin'S, Raymon Brinson,
Sutherland, Joe Woodcock Jr., SIdney
as our new secretary and treasurer.
Frank Holt, Wllhe Edwards.
Bates Lovettt,
The girls enjoyed a demo�stratlon by Lanier, Mr. Flanklin,
and D P. Averttt.
MISS Spears on making muffins. The Fred Fletcher
C. P Olhff was again named chairW AS THIS YOU?
boys met with Mr. Dyer Bunny Deal,
Eh
man of the Merchants CouncIl.
boys' vice-preSIdent preSIded.
\Vednesday mormng you were
H ('I d ges, CI 1 ff B ra dl ey, K erml't C arr
'Reporter.
shopping In a gray dress, black

.•

I

Wednesday

�n

begInning

BlftI;,��I!��������!el�91�7����9�1iO������m�lt�te�e�an=d�f�or�th:e�m�t�o�c�o�n�ta!ct�e�v�e�ry�ta=ry�_�t�re=a��:I :re:r�I�J�a�m;eli·I�B:�.e:A.V�e��I=t-:�.c�: u����

'The West Side 4-H Club met Monday, January 8, with Frankie Deal

our

I

servl'ce t 0 or·
·4 00 , d open dl ng I urge I y on
how many ask for phones. The more
who want phones. the less the ovel-

bUSiness meetIngs. Mr. Smith asked M. M. Rushing, Horace BIrd, Jesse
N
AkIns and W
PAd
n erson
t0
name d b y t h e P rogresslve Farmer and'
Extension Service over a period of serve on th e W amoc te I ep h one comAll

noon

will
for

per month

.

.

STATESBORO.

a b out

�halrm�n

nen,

state.

Loan Aasociation ot Statesboro ....
h e Id i n the ofOces of the sasoclatlo.
on C ou rtl
d s t reet
atter-

.

HenrY's, city.

.

.

estimat:d :h:t ;hc chargcs

f rom

•

The families present IVere Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Gay, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
S. Blitch, Mr. and IIIrs. John H. Branand Mrs

IS

-

machinery's

on

It
run

.

annua I meetIng of sharebolclof the Fir.t Federal
Savingl aad

ers

•

.

.

.

Harold Bedford, feature wrIter for
Farmer, the or.ganlza-

W. E. Jonel. Met'
-M1 •• -saUJeo
8
n
Dr. J. M. Burgess,
as president of the Chamber of ComTexas
J. Ii: Denmark, Atlanta.
at
meeting Tue.day. OthMrs. W. S. Robinson, Savannah.
er 0
cers
or 1951 are L. A. Waters,
Mrs. P. P. O'Mlllian, Savannah.
H. J. Ellis and George M. Johnston.
Mrs. R. G. Naylor. New York.
c. D. Stapleton. Longview, Texas. vice-presidents; James E. Hays. secSgt. E. W. Stapleton, Midway Park, retary and manager ; MI ss J ac k'Ie Wa
N. c.
\
ters, clerk for the offi�, and Byron
H. W. Turner, city.
Dyer ':s treasurer.
Rupert Deal, Rt. 4.
Mr. Alderman named Dr. John
Mrs. M. S. Bmnnen, Savannah.
II a h
S
Mrs JAM t'
M ooney c h atnnan of the steering comG. C.
mittee for this year. He asked WalFrank Goodman, city.
ter Aldred. Hoke S. Brunson, Alfred
Wallie Spark •• city.
E. D. Shaw. Rt. 2.
Dorman, lke Mlnkovits. Fred W:
kl t
C W S th
II B
Hodges. Ro be rt Donaldlon, Henry J
ran
a.
E L M c co,
I
0,
Ellis, George M. Jonnston, L. A. WaH. J. Simpson, city.
tel'll 9n d Byron D yer·to "I'\'eoon that
D., R. DeLoach. city.
Cordell Woods, Rt_ 2.
body.
Bert Scarboro, Garfield.
Will Woodcock was named chairJ. S. B. Bmnnen, Metter.
Other
man of the tourist commIttee.
Grady Donaldson. Charlotte, N. C.
members are Olin
Stubbs, Ralph
Mrs. Paul Stiles, city.
White. Phil Bean, K. D. WIldes, R. H.
Mrs. W. L_ Hall, city.
Mrs. J. H. Watson, city.
Stiles, Charles Bryant and Mr. Eilis.
Wallace Watson, Metter.
Paul Frankhn Jr. was named naW. P. Horne, Savann .. h.
tiona I counse I or.
C. M. Garvin, city
D. B. Turner was named chairman
C W Smith Rt 2
Ilf the natlonai affaIrs commIttee. To
Doris Cason, Rt. 5.
serve with him are Dr. Curtis Lane.
Mrs. Bellc Coleman, Brooklet.
Jludge J. L Renfroe, Mr. Hodges, L.
Robert Miller, MiamI Beach, Fla.
M D ur d en an d L eo d e I C 0 I eman.
M rs...
H M H artgrove, M'
laml, FI a.
B. B. MorrIS was askcd to head up

ley; St. Matthews church, Mrs. James
be
firm name of
Dossey and Mr-s. O. H. Blanton' Stilter-Kendrlck Co.
Donald Brown
son Farm Bureau, Mr
Cases tried In city court: Tell City
National Bank against A. M. Deal and Mrs. Homer Smith; Mlddleground
and dtheros (German Coach Horse' Farm Bureau, Jones Laae and Emory THREE LOCAL STUDENTS
DO PRACTICE TEACHING
on. �ote;-. judgment for, Lee Deal; West Side Farm Bureau,
Co), suit
plamtlff for prinCIpal. mterest and
P J oyner.
PIN
au
esml'th an d L
Three Statesboro seniors are partorney's fees, $1,000.25.
the
will
be
at
The bloodmobIle
Statement from Washington: "MiIticipatlng in the winter quarter olfcampus practice teaching program of
Georgia Teachers College. Miss Bet
the plum an the census contest WIth
The collectIon schedule IS as follows'
ty Bates Lovett. daughter of Mr. and
other Georgia cities; shows popula-'
Wednesday morning 9.30 to 11; Mrs. L. B. Lovett, bas been aSSIgned
tlon of 2,030, which is an increase of
to
from
afternoon
1:30
1,619 .in last ten years."
Wednesday
I
to the Baxley Hil!\h School; MISS Jan
Deha Carter, colored, was� In may- 4:30 negro donors will report.
Clarice Murphy, daughter of Mr. and
or's court Monday charged WIth fight- I
9:30
to 11:30, Mrs. A. P.
Thursday
morning
Murphy, to the Baxley
ing another colored maiden. "Yes, 1
whupped her; I sho dun it. Dat good and Thursday afternoon 1:30 to 4:30. High School, and Walter G. Woodrum,
f'r
r:apscallion, where'd she The negroes pledge to contribute a son of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Woorum
get dat acclnator what s"e got on large percentage of this quota
Sr of Route 4. to the Claxton Hill"h
her haid? If I get her I'll whup her
,.'
Bulloch county s quota IS 300 pmts. School.
.right here in de streetst"

dissolved;
operated u.nder

to 1·lve.

t�e
Progres�l�e
taon that

entire

d'M ISS

1m

BlItch,

:. N: J��e��eM��r;;.i�i,!:

an

k
P
F
W\(j'0n. t"I fi
Brannen; PrlJUltive
&rcC�.,1 �o':�s:d otrc�r,W. r��r: � Rufus
Anderson and
J. W. Franklin and J. G.

tor,

MDrr.s·EF. aBnn. leStCub"bbsb,S'c'IStyt.i1son.

al

opera-

t

MISS

Fl'

',.hl·ch

I'n

erlng data for a story
place on the farm.

Jo'hnny

tion for a seriOUs malady; she was Commerce, O. C.
thc daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. D.I Arundel; Junior
f

Garden

c It y.

tt

Mrs.
Mary Beasley, program
Thayer 'and Mrs. presiding.
Smith; Business and Professlon- chairman, gave a short program. We
were
Mrs.
DeLoach
Pearl
sorry that Trevelene NIchols,
Women's Club,

Club,

Stubbs dled�Thursday
Statesboro Sanitarium,
an

Adams'

Bill

E

Tom

be

where she had undergone

Mrs

and

.

leade."!! in all the community actlvlhelped to build a better place

ties that

'

I

pints of blood.

L

..

The committee is made up of the'
following members representing fif-

�tllkh�lde:r

Kennedy. city.

Cllt. E. D. Hodges. overseaa.
ut er,
MOW
rs... Horne. BIG
a.
Pfc. Thomas Rogers, overseal.
Rt.
John V. Donaldson,
4.

-

•

.members
of

I

_

STREET.

,

.

Th e

•

'

Spa�ks, aB::�klo'ran

I

.

BUY CHEYROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

50 EAST MAIN

If

ty

L. A. Warnock, Avondale, Ga.
IIIrs. H. R. Riggs, Decatur.
111'"8. Garland Smith, Atlanta.
W L J'
ones, cIty.
Mrs. Amanda Simmons, Brool4l.t.
'r
E. Wade Mock, Rt. 4.
\
J. W. McElveen, Atlanta.
John Fulton, cIty.
M rs...
JEW a,
Id R t .. 4.
Mrs. J. E. Guardia, City.
Mrs. Sewell

.

co-chairman.

,

'

car.

Franklln!Chellrolet CO

•

city.

Mrs' By':o�ncP�r�i!t· city
Wal'ter Lee, Brookle't.

I

'"

as

.,

Kansas'.

Mrs. Everett Stewart,
i
J L B

Service

Local Loan AlJIIMlatlon
Shows Gain of More Thaa
Quarter Million Past Year

W. Zetterower chairman ot the bloodmobile committee with W A Hod' ges

•
0 • •
Brown, director of the Exten'Th e mem b ers w h 0 had signed up
in GeorgIa, was the
for telephones were checked and plans
speaker for the occaslon and paid
tribute to the leadership Bulloch coun- made to seo these that ,had not, slgned up in the next wcek.
Mr. Melty has assumed in the agrlcultural
ton pointed out that every
field in this state
family in
Master farmers
Bulloch
now
wanted a
county I.hat
the d'lrector stated. had to be, first
of all excellent farmers w'lth good phone could have It If they would ask
for it.
Committees are working an
farms and homes that would scrve
each community, or they can sIgn
as demonstrations for the enthe comup
in the county agent's office.
munity; but they also hud to be good

sion

c.tty.

L�

nuthi;'

I

W. S.

•

Mrs. E.
MIkell, city.
Kanlas
Mrs
Moore
E ..•
S

���n:�eo��y!�o�i;:, tha� ��:��bl;e���, ���I�;�:�ty ;:::�n 2��dn:��aY2��:'

..

sons

antferslgned

ar

0

.

Haga"'n,

.

Notice to Debtors and Creditors
GEORGIA-Bulloch Counl;y.

ac

Mrs. M. T. Brln�on, Webater. Fla.
•
L. A. Scruggs, Cltv
overseas.
Sgt. Walter
H. J. Akins, Athens.

.

.

I commltteb�

.of !he

guest of the organtzattcn

a

as

I

vt.

twelve committees would be

graphed and handed out to the group
at the next meeting.
He named C.

-

•

'I'

county

.

mer��

.

meeting Tuesday
1m
ona ids on;
elected;
rs.
o oWing
Irectors: 111_ W. Akins,
M., c y
G. Brannen, S. Edwm Groover, J_ W. Junior Woman's
Club, Mrs. Paul
Johnston, Fred T. Lanier, S. W.
Sauve'• LIons Club Don Hackett and
is, J. B. Rushing, Brooks SImmons Dr. Albert D'
eal; BaptIst church, Bob

has been

·Combmatlon 01 Powerg/ldc Alltomatic Tran.rmu.rlon and
l05·h p
opl/mlal on De Luxe models al extra cost.

range
Chcvrolets
.

and finest low
that bnngs you so

largest

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
-proved by more than a billion miles of
hands of hundreds of thousands of owners.

easier at
com

at

PLUS TIME-PROVED

Chevrolel's

Ride is

comparison U1 its price
why more people buy

r0850ns

than any other

steenng
Just

__

tn-sec

big-<:ar advantages

IMPROVED CENTER-POINT
STEERING land Center-Point De

and while

speeds

and dnve A meTlca's
car-Chevrolel for '51-the only

Come

day

Ivy Anderson. Regl·ster.

outlined to the

WeI"

FIRST FEDERAL
!��: ac::�u���;,e a��a:t�o�����:� HAS ANNUAL MEn'
mime�-

of the

Chamto the

regular meetlng Tuosday. W.
Gr oover, th e 1950 cnampron
h
peanut II"rower. shared the honors

..

J_ M.

Some seventy-five members
Statesboro and Bulloch County
ber of Commerce paid tribute
seven master farmers in the
A

JAB'
ranan, cIty.
Mrs. W. T. Granade, Atlapta.
J. S. Conner, Stilson.

J r.,

Plans tor 1951

Bureau
Ogeechee Farm
Tucsday
night by the new president, Homer
M e I ton.
M r. Melton hopes to make

at its

,

0f

Mrs. J.

..

on

reverse

AMERICA-PREFERRED BODIES
BY FISHER-WIth new and even more
stnkmgly beautiful hnes, contours and
With extra sturdy FISher Unlsleel construc-

same

tel

cars

tion

1903, and the acts amendatory there
of, whIch bIll WIll affect the monthly

ly

Here's America's largest and finest low-priced car-Ihe newe.t
of all new automobIles-as trustworthy as it is thrifty to buy.
operate aod maintain.

,

differ

types of meals cooked in various.

ent

'.

.

h Las ,Lat longer" lower" wider. Lig.car look!

"alls,

W. J. Rackley, city.
M rs. M organ M'Itc h e II CI'ty.
Mrs. W. B. John�on, city.
Mrs. W. W. Hamm, Savannali.
W. H. Harper. Brooklet.
Mrs. J_ E. Kennedy, city.

NesmIth, J. Horace McDougald.

H_ W.

Sunday.

Reports show

-uirectors

home-making dcpart

the

..Atdr!rson, of

floor,

I

banks had great year;
First National Bank de- teen City and county organizations'
clared dividen of 15 per cent; annual:
D
erW
S
'CI b M

.�

introduced

She then Introduced Mrs. Eual

.. eot.

L u th er E

-

responsi Iltty
$20'-1 donors
to make

Bm

Miller. Wichita

At Noon

(By BYRON DYER)

Paul Carpenter, Putney. Ga,
S. A. A I len. Rt. 2.
R. Baz�more, overseas.
Jodie
Sgt.
J. P. Dekle, Rell"lster.
Mrs. C. H. Cone, Meanemlle, Ga.

M

(10r Wednesday)

.

Miss Jean Brown, of CBlro, a senior
�t G S C. W,
who IS dOing cadet

teaching

fire

destroyed by

I

•

..

of Thackston's Cash Grocery did damage to the estimated amount of
000; dental offices of T. F. Brannen,
R. L. Durrence and J. C. Lane, on

ton, ,head of the home-maklllg de
partment of the Blooklet school, is
program

I

.

.

Traverse Jurors

AGO

dshheriff

served with

ladies hootesscs'

I

Registe.r,

bonds_I

an

follo.s:

L: Rocker: I D.�sA. T���er, Ii:.e 1:
Cleo. Elden.field, city,

day mamlng by yeggmen who escaped with ,25,000 to $SO,OO in
Arriving at station SO on life's
Nearly fifty citizens of Statesboro
journey, Mrs. John Deal w�s sur- and Bulloch county making up the
rounded Tuesday by her famdy and
new blood bank committee of Bulloch
iriends in celebration of the occa- I
county, lI"athered at Forest Heights
sion.
court house Tues- Country Club last Friday night to
Sold before
�he
a
sale. two wagons. plan for the January 24.25 viait of
day at
amess, a buggy, an auplow an
tomobile and an organ; all brought the bloodmobIle.
Under the plan for securing donors
$100; too much automobile and too
much organ I
for the collection of.,whoie'blood fifwhich 'sta�ted about S o'clock teen
�Ire
organizations furnished two
FrIday morning 1ft the second story
and assumed the

conditions.

ftc group JOIned whole-heartedly
UIIS pw t of the program.

a_

opnesmobnrsokse orebanskouwaso robbeedC TYu'

.kome-making room of the Brooklet
aclwol Wednesday evenang.
After
BIble readlllg by Mrs. J. H. Griffeth,
Itrs. J. C. PreetorlUs, preSident of
\he organization, called on the sixty
ladies present to jOin In a pl1lyer
&crvlce

.

H. C. Rushing, B. J. Prosser, Chfford S. Proctor, S, E. Olltff,
D an C M c C ormlC k

Swain Fortner, aged horse trade,
died Sunday night at his camp near
•
"T
it
th
f th
..
h
t

the

III

I

N'I

H:

Fro. B8110eh TI_.I, Jan. 14, t920.
The country home of M. W. Turner,
about six miles west of Statesboro,

.

of

"

.

.

"mD"<D-:
a U-OARS"

-.

FARM BUREAU AND
ASSOCIATED WOMEN MEET
Women

W

Mikell'l

.

-

I

•

ASSOCiated

Brunson,

Clifton ,

Ruel

Eugene Anderson, Delmas Rushing,
Willie A. Hodges, Robert F.
F. T. Daughtry, Charles E. Cone,

Social affairs during the week Ineluded:
Presbyterian Auxiliary met
at the home ot Mrs. W. L. Hall; Nowwe-pass Bridge Club met at the home
af Mrs. D. C. Smith; Three O'clocks
mee t a t th e h orne 0 f M rs. R 0 b er t D onaldson; regular P.-T. A. meeting at
the High School Tuesday evening;
Legion AUXIliary met Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs. C. B. McAlhster; Mystery Club met at the
Ihome of Mrs. Cecil Brannen; Miss
Annie Smith entertained in honor of
Mr. and Mu. Sam Franklin, newly
married.

I

Ensign
duty on thc shIp
U. &.
the
",her" he IS employed by
Navy. They are makmg their home
at present at 2tO E. Rnndall avenue,
Norfolk, Va

The

Allen '

Confedderatc

to

.

I

Hoke S.

Roberts,

Hudson E.

he�vr� o�o th�rci��.f.assage

I'

short weddmg tllP

.

Roscoe L.

.

ImpreSSive cereperformed Dcc. 24, at

.

I

.

friends
a

.

•

W. D. Anderson. O. Lester Brannen,
J_ Rufus Anderson, A. L. Lanier,

E.

Meeting Tuesday

p ... t

HI"

Purebred

FOR SALE
Duroc male
hogs from best blood lin""
FRED
G_ BLITCH, phone 4030.

Central BaptIst church, Norfolk, Va.,
the
Ity Rev. J. Wagnel', pastor of
church, In the plcsence of close
After

I

.

.

but

Ginn retUl ned

Cluise Smith, H. Ulmer
K nlg h t, A
C. Tankersley, J. H.
Wyatt. E. W. Parrish. Joe G. Hodges, ,
J 0 hn M St'
ric kl an,
d L C a rt er Deal • I
.

the

renewals-is the list which

a. m.:

.

late Mr. Reese, 'of Atlanta and En
Mr and
sign DaVid R Gmn, son 01
Mrs. J H Gllln, of Brooklct.
was

convene

at 10

have

good will' an cash
couple of weeks-some in person and
some by
ma>l, some new and lome

A.I

-,

daughter

1Iloney

to

superior' court
Monday, January 2Srd,

appreciative
expressed their

within

term

January

�

'

cou�ty.

-

at the

who

In Farm Bureaus

Chamber of Commerce Has
Special Visitors {\t Regular

gr;;:--pot

Another

'friends

l\Iarcus D. May.
From Bulleeh Time s, Jan, 15. 1931
Traverse Jurors (to report lIIonCity court was in ne-r hands thIS
woe k w h en Ju d ge Leroy C owart and
day)-J. E. Durrence, WIlliam CromSolicitor Clcve Jones assumed theil'
ley, WIlbur L. Cason, J. Harry Lee,
respectIve offices.
Miss Alvaretta Kenan, daughter of A. M. Braswell Jr .• G. C. Coleman
Mrs. J. S. Kenan, was nottfied that Jr., Ernest Cannon, Harry�. Brunson,
she has been voted an "honor key" CeCIl Brooks. R. R. Brtsendine, Fed
m
Phi Gamma Mu, national social
H. Futch, Robbl'e Belcher, Lloyd
iIIonor society.
ah W a II ace
F u t c,
R egis t er
mtereste d'to B ra nne n, B F
f armers
watermelons and hogs are invited to gan. Fred V. Foroham, R. M. Bailey,
attend farmers' classes to be held in O. A_
Bazemore, Leon Holloway, Henthe school audItorium on Tuesday and
ry S. BII'tch, Harry Aycock. Fred M.
Thursday evening of each week, beginning January 20th; J. B. Pullen Akins, D. Percy Averitt, Jesse
WI'11 b e m c h a�ge.
Akms, E. F. Williams, Harry L.
"Have not decided highway route
Vause, S. B. Vickery, K. K. Trapnell
through Statesboro; undecided wheth(JIm), Ernest Tootle, Lamar Traper Route 80 will enter from the north
nell, Bernard SmIth, Harry O. Smith,
or west, or skirt the city on the eastern e d ge; sugges ti'
on IS rna d e th at th e
Floyd Skmner Sam NeVIlle Joel L
monument
be
should
Sutton, E.
Minick, W.
through the O. E.
Royal, Willie N. Roberts, E. J.

und�rsign�,

Perso ..... lIy

serve

AppreCiation

O.G�r��soJn�roJ�-;.�e�:�il�· ;"01; Te��' Ralph
Mrs:

TWENTY YEARS AGO

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

I

Bradley,

"

"

"

to

of Bulloch
on

I

as

following have been drawn a.s

jurors

Of

o

Of intelcst to their many frlegds
bere, In Atlanta and on the ShiP,
IS
U. S. S. Rushmore, Norfolk, Va.,
&he marriage of MISS Lucy Reese,
of Mrs. F. Farle and the

Simple

The

Mich.

del, Charlotte,

REESE-GINN

The

Names Are
Grand Jurors;
Seventy-Five For Traverse

Drawn
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JURORS SELEI"I'VD
"1 r..
F·
rlen d 5 Sh OW MASTER FARMERS
!
i
JANUARY SOO(lION
�
LUNChEON GWTS

-

$1.310.970.19

W ANTED TO RENT
International
Harvester Co. representative mov
to
Statesboro
ing
February 1, wants
two or three bedroom apartment or

as

I

or
C oun tAt
y
gen s
1941.
Other members at the committee are E. C. Gregory. Pulaski,
Va.; J. R. Hall, Linneus, Mo.; Charles
Gardner, Taloga, Okla.; H. A. Sandhouse • Brl'ghton , C 0 I 0., a nd Han s K a r

600.00

,.....

WHERE NEEDED

(STATESBORO NEW8-8TATESBORO EAGLE)
iii'
BuUoeh Tlmee. E.tabllahecl 11118
etateahoro N .... E.tahll.hed 11101 CoDooUdated "gaur 17. 111'
Statelhoro Eqle. Eltahll.hecl 11117---coa.oudatecl D __ I. s.-

Byron Dyer, county tann agent,
was designated a member of the �-H
Club commIttee by H. V. Tyall, Kenosha Wis president·", the Nati nal
'.

$1.140.60i.Ol

,.................

SERVICE

i;.r O��i� ·a,:!"d°.J.ni:� ���p��u�:i�' ye�;

LIABILITIES

of.

DENTIST

0

W

Mrs.

Donald Martin and

-

Commander Lanier

bas

Mrs.

.

lost week.

FrIends of Mrs. Clydc

Mr. and

daughter, Donna Sue

From Bulloch Time .. Jan. 16, 1941
New local Pontiac agency com
prises H. P. Womack and Lowell Mal
lard; location is next door to tne
TImes office on East Main street.
Friends of Elder W. H. Crouse are
extending him congratulations upon
his appointment by Governor Eugene
Talmadge as head of the old age dI
vision of the depar tment of public
welfare,
Two strangers g iving their names
as Ellis Todd and Buddy Deese. and
their home as Manassas, were taken
In custody by Deputy She"Tlff Stothard Deal two miles north of Statesboro on the Dover road when their
truck tire went flat and bhe men fled
leaving a load of cattle.
Times carried full column discourse
upon the question of sorrounding a
Somebody had submitted
squirrel.
the proposal that a squirrel hid behind a tree; hunter sought to surround
the
squirrel; dispute was
over the question ot whether the hun-

first federal Savings & loan
Association of Statesboro

Talmadge Lewis, of Vi
dalia; Mr. and Mrs. Chapman Tuttle
Mr. and Mrs.

Arlie Futch.

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. WIlliam Starling
Ryals.
of Savannah, VIsited her mother, Mrs.
as guests Sunday Rev. E. L. Harrison
same
Tom Nevils, last week.
Wednesday evening at the
and, Mrs. Harrison, of Brooklet; Mr.
met
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith and
hour the Brooklet Farm Bureau
and Mrs. Arnold Parrish and children,
bura
for
house
children were guests Sunday ot Mr.
in the community
Annette and Terrell; Mr. and Mrs. Ro
and
Mrs.
H.
bccue supper
W. Nesmith.
land Starling and children, Roland
F. C. ROZier, retiring president,
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Bradley, of Sa
and Mickey; Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Star
then turned vannah,
and
words
few
a
spoke
spent Friday night and Satur ling, Willa Fay Starling and Aubrey
the meeting over to D. L. Alderman, day WIth IIIr. and Mrs. Jim Rowe.
Starltng, Pvt. Edward Starling, of
Other new offi
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Futch and Mrs.
the new president.
Fort Jackson, and Beth Ann Sharpe,
John Rushmg, vdce-preal- W. W. DeLoaclt spent
arc
cers
WIth
Saturday
of Richmond RIll.
dent, and John Cromley, secretary Mr. and Mr-s. Come Futch, of States
• •
• •
and treasurer.
boro.
P.T.A. TO MEET
Natlonal
The regular meeting of the Nevlla
Mr. and
J. H. Wyatt talked on the
Mrs. Billie Futch and
Farm Bureau convention thut he, Mrs. daughter, of Statesboro, spent the P.-T.A_ will be held Thursday after
Texas
m
attended
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Chancey noon, Jan. 18, at 4 o'clock. We want
Wyatt and others
all patrons to be present.
a few days ago.
Byron Dyer, Bulloch Futch.
••••
on
IIfr. and Mrs. Therrell Turner and
county agent, gave a short talk
TWO MAKE DEAN'S LIST
farm quotas and dIfferent phases of daughter, Myra, of Savannah, spent
MIlledgeville, Ga., Jan. 6.-Amt.inda
increased production that the Farm the weck end with Mr. and Mrs. Buie
Burnsed, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.
He talked on Nesmith.
Bureau must face.
C. Burnsed Jr., and Harriet May, the
varrettes of peanuts and the neces
Mrs. Cohen Lanier and daughter,
daughter �f Hr. and Mrs. Marcus D.
that
Jimmie LOD; Mrs. J. S. Nesmith and
production
crop:
May, of Pembroke, were among the
Durmg the bus mess seSSIOn t�e Mrs. Lawson Anderson spent Tuesday
five students who made the
eighty
Brooklet Farm Bureau voted to joan with Mr. and Mrs_ J. P. Mobley, of
dean's list at the Georgia State Col
the Farm Savannah.
WIth the Kiwants Club
and.
legel for Women, as announced by
ers and Merchants Bank in sponsorMr. and Mrs. J. P. Mobley, ot Sa
Donald H. MacMahon, dean of instruc
mg a pig cham for the FFA chapter vannah, announce the birth of a 80n,
tIon
'The dean's list is composed of
of the school. John Spence explam Jonnie Jerry, on January 2nd, at the
those students who made exception
cd how the chain works.
Telfair Hospital. IIfrs. Mobley Is the
ally high a_verages during the precedformer Miss Madge Lee Nesmith, of
109 Quarter.
Nevils.
DR. J. CURTIS LANE

An
Clinton Anderson and Mrs.
and
of Jacksonville, F'la.,

aons

Arleta
spcnt the week end with Mr. and Mrs.

r

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

Lee and Mrs. H. H

D. Fordham and

M

Mr. and Mrs

slectrtc stoves.

IS
The commIttee for February
Mrs.
John Belcher, Mrs John Spence,
Rocker,
W C. Cromley, Mrs. David
r""'rnnces
Mrs. \V. J. \Vllkms, MISS

vialted Mr.
Camily, of Webster, Fla.,
the
and Mrs. C. S. Brinson during

eher is

III iss

MORE TRAN
HALF CENTURY

TEN YEARS AGO

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Waters
and son, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Mobley
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Futch, of Savannah, Brown and daughter, all of Savannah;

NE\m

Brooklet NeVIs

I RACKiARD LOOK I

THURSDAY. JAN. 11. 1961

BULLOCII TIMBS AND STATESBORO NEWS

I

coat, hat and shoes Although you
huve great
grandchIldren, your
haIr, which you br·ald, IS only slight
ly gray. You have two sons and
_

two

daughters.

/

-If the lady described will call at
the Times office she will be given
two tickets to the picture, "Two
'Veeks With Love," shOWing today
and Fnday at the Georgia Theater.
After receiving' her tickets, if tbp
lady will eall at the Statesboro
r,'lorlll Shop Ihe will be p-iven a

01
lovely orchid with
the proprietor. Bill Hoi oway.
The Illdy described last week was
Mrs. Carter Deal, who called Fri
day for her tickets, attended the
show, receIved her orchid ad tele
phoned to express her appreclatien.

comellmellt.

matlon

on

Creeze and later infor

...

crop

yields

.

Farm owners, operators and stock
who suffered substantial pro
ductIOn losses on their total farm op
men

erations

1950

durtng
dlsuster

receive

arc

eligible

to

loans, provided they

the county committee of the
Farmers Home Administration certi�

and

iy

that

age

as

they
other

they have suffered
p. result of

are

such dam

dIsaster and that

unable to obtam credit from

credit

Loans

a

sources.

may

be made

for

the pur

chase of feed, Beed, fertilizer, pest
control and other essential farm and
home operat.lng expenses, and for the

purchase of Itvestock, faMO machin
ann equipment. DisBster loans
may not be used to purchase or im

ery

..

prove real estate

or

to refinance any

present indebtedness whatsoever.
DIsaster loans must be secured

by

the crops and all live
stock, equipment and machinery pur
chased with the loan.
These loans are provided to Itake
fu"t lien

care

on

of

an

emergency

s·tuation.

procuring such
loans will be encouraged to return

Therefore,

farmers

to their Wlual

credit

s.urce

a.

100D

a./ possible.
Hal Roach, Bulloch county
supervisor, is in position to
an,. local farme .. in
Gis ... ter loan�.

FHA
assist

pracuring the ..

..
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BIJLLut:U 1lMES AND 8TATESBOItO NEm
Skinner, Homer Smith, Fate Deal,
Deal, Emory Lane, Tom Lane,
Hattie Metts, Jones
stration Club met at the home of MNl. Ester Bland,
Hudson Metts, Leroy Blackburn,
Atlanta, Jan. 15' (GPS).-Georgia'. JOhn Cannon, with Mrs. John Gay, Lane,
Mrs. Floyd Akins and Mrs. John Edwin Bland, Frank Smith, Pete Can
industrial development pro g r a m
Mrs. non, Enoch Dixon and Wade Hodges,
which has been moving sleadily for Metts Gay as co-hostesses.
Two new members joined our club,
ward under lhe leadership of the Frank Smith, our president, called
Mrs. Bobby Stringer' and Mrs. Floyd
State Department of Commerce, will the meeting to order: Mrs. Edwtn
MIDDLEGROUND CLUB

Coffin Has Proposal To
Bring New Enterprises

The

Middleground

Demon

Home

Horace

Spears,

Bland gave the devotional.

Mrs. Em-.

interesting talk On
lundscaping. Mrs. Enoch Dixon gave

ory Lane gave an

a

talk

how to

on

cure

Skinner.

Two visitors

II1;rs. Juanita
Mary Gay.

REPORTER.

meat and store

in the freezer. Mrs. Edwin Bland

present,
and Miss

were

Abernathy

There

ord books.
the

business,

was

WARNOCK 4>H CLUB

Industry program. which would allow in charge of the program in which
The regular meeting of the War
cities and counties to build factories several prizes were won. The hostess
Con served pecan pie and coffee. After nock 4-H Club was held Friday, Jan.
And lease them to industries.
the meeting we had our exchange of 12, in the fifth and sixth grade class
• truction would be financed by rove
shrubbery. Members present were rooms. The jneeting was called to or
nue certificates, which would be liquiMesdames W. C. Akins, Day Akins, de .. by the president, Kathleen Barn
dated with rentals.
Senator Coffin said his plan has Max Edenfield, Fred Akins, John Gay, well. The devotional, was given by
the full support of Governor Herman John Metts Guy, Lloyd Skinner, Floyd Jennette Glisson and the members
sang a song, '14_H Trail," which was
Talmndge, 'with whom he has discuss
CARD OF THANKS
followed by the 4-H pledge. The roll
ed the measure, The senator said he
We wish by this method to express
was called and nil our members were
is sure it will bring additional new sincere thunks to our
many :friends,
industries to Georgia,
particularly relatives and neighbors who were so present. Three new members joined
omali plants which would locate in kind and thoughtful to us through the OUl' club. The minutes were read by
That sudden death of our dear husband, our secretary, Jo Ann Cartee, and
the smaller cities and towns.
son and brother.
God bless you.
approved by the members.
it how it hns worked in Mississippi,
MRS. CONRAD MITCHELL,
After our club business was over,
he pointed oul.
MRS. J. M. MITCHELL,
MRS.
in
ETHEL FLOYD.
instituted
the meeting was turned over to Miss
was
The
program

in

vestment

that

of

has

I

in

established, the

tories have been

sen

explained.

ator

Senator Coffin's

measure

would not

concerns

...
Ipirlt which prompta )'ou to �

Miss Patty Banks, daughter' of Mr.
and Mrs. Linton G. Banks. and Miss
Jo Zetterower, daughter of Mr. and

the .tnne

rl.b.

Rep. Paul Coffin, of Schley county,
of the measure's author, will

• cousin

aponsor'it

in the House.

of

board

state

piny will run January
through January 19th, in the
leyan Little Theatre [n Macon.

15th

The

A Local

I

appeared

in

plays

to take

an

has
and.
active

In

t& West Main Street

uperieoc.

I

tfme

.

Btate.ro, GL

1951.
ALGIE J. TRAPNELL,
WM. J. NEVILLE,

Representatives, Bulloch County.
(28declt)

Legislature, introduce a bill to
amend the act of the General As
sembly of Georgia, as approved Febhuary 2, 1943, and the, acts amendry thereof, which bill will amend
said act so as to increase the salary
of the County Tax Commissioner,

FOR SALE-German Shepherd
pies, six weeks old. GRADY WI
SON phone 2604. Rt. 1, Statesboro,

PUt

I ato.

extra-cur-

ricular activities.

1,

'

(lljanltc)

Ga.

,

He

the

estimated

quire

an

additional

program

will

$40-million

a

"The

Minimum

Foundation
are

.

Growln, of A,lltio
:Clllltnut Trm In 'Vlr,lnll
Experiments in growing forelt
,type Asiatic chestnut trees as possl
,ble replacements for Amerlca's
blight-killed trees were. evacuated
irecentiy by 47 foresters, scientists

These Items On Sale Friday

Morning,

Shai:p

:plantlng

sensational

.

Boudoir

Enameled

bargain oHer!

.

Georgia schools.

Ladies' Rayon
Briefs

,

Roasters

Lamps

visited,

na

Modora

.ulae..

January 10. Peggy Vail, president.
was in charge of calling the meeting
The secretuTY, Wain Deal,
to order.
Two of

read the minutes.
Side

our

Blue

speCkled finish
'Sells
18VzxI2V(x8.

West

On
$1.98.
Holds 18·lb.· roa"t.
until a limited number is sold.

a short progrum. The mem
beT'S sang songs and pluyed games,

Deal, had
after

which two of

and

Shelbn

Jean

Our

freshments.

teacher,
present.

M 1'8.

girls,
DonI, served

g�azed

china

shade and wire.

sule

S1.98.

with

decorated

'A

Sells regularly for

On sale unt.iI

a

limited

nice

briefs

num·

ber is sold.

white.

(MAIN FLOOR)

assortment

of

first

panlies

m

tea rose

and

Limited

number

on

made an accountant out of the old
timer with a high stool and quill
Sholes
with his typewriter
,pen.
turned the longhand girl tnto a
shorthand girl. and made Jobs for
millions of her. kind. Edison created

quality
and

sale.

the

(SECOND FLOOI!)

Panish,

wns

.

at 9:00 O'clock

These Items On Sale Saturday Morning,

Reporter.

MRS. J. E. HAt.L
for

Mrs.

Rugs

SUrviVOl'S include her kusband, one
and four daughters, Denver Hall
McCorkle, Mrs. Cap Mal
lard Jr., Mrs. Reppard Hart and Mrs.
Emory Hunnicutt, all of Statesboro;
four sister'S, Mrs. A. T. Nations, of
Statesboro; Mrs. Otto Mosely, Oliver;
Mrs. Bartow Lord, Statesboro, and
Mrs.' R. F', St.ringer, Statesboro; five
brothers, C. D. Marsh, Statesboro;
Outland Mar.h. Oliver; Willie Marsh

all metal

80n

Mrs. Alton

and Jimmie Marsh,

Marsh, Newark, N. J.
Active
pallbearers

Here is • utility
Itool that i. stur

Aoral pattern on the back. Note
the rubber slip resistant stoppers

arrangements

of Smith-Tillman

They won't
ed

colors.

scn,tter

Pillow Cases

I'

33c

LIMIT 2

LIMIT 2

Usual

49.

10c
(LIMIT. 1 PKG.

18x36 8s.ort-

Th ey sell in moat stores for 4!1e. Lim-

Ideal

low

seller.

Hangers

10

Ii

29c
last long!

Plastic

'"

rugs for the whole h.use.

,ted quantity
pri ceo

!/ale

on

at

�hia

Just

what

you've

Plesttc laangers
clear.

Seve.n

in

away Is

rOBe,

hangers
Limitted quantity.

Size 42x36.

to

wanted.

wille
a

$tI

S.

RESERVE

THE

FLOOR)

QtrANTlilBS
COSTS.

_

DUE TO

RISING

(TAIRD FLOOR)

H. Minkovitz & Sons
\

,

-

Statesboro, Ga.

in) �:a::a::o�ilt�3::tt:lJ:a�:t�I:l�3Ja�:tl�ilt�t:�:aJI� la�:tl�=�D::&::lJ:ai=a:t£1;!I:��a�:tl�=:&:it:::&:�:ai=a:t�S
..

L. Lamb

Mrs.

ver

.

Mrs.

Wm.

H.

ZetterolVer

panied Mr. and Mrs. H.
the

Abraham

Baldwin

Parker game at Mt.

H.

and

accom

Ryals

Billie

Simmons.

Miss

Eunice

to

co-hostesses.

were

Akins

Mrs.

given by MI'S. Arthur Howard. After
a short business session Miss Spenrs
gave an interesting demonstration on
menu

planning.

Severnl

members

new

were

Vernon

You

•

You won', have '0 walt

•

You reduce 'he chance of
rush ,eason,

can

spare your 'ractor

now

next

'pring
a

breakdown

durIng

Our factory-trained mechanics work on yOur tractor.
Schedule your job by phone, or stop in and talk to U'.

Jesse

preeided, with the devotional

TUNI IN "'. NolI ... 1
farm an" Home Hour

... ,,' Sa"' ..... y-N.t

wel

com.ed, Mrs. Bruce Groover, Mrs.
Thurs- Henry Quattlebaum and Mrs. Lannie

Brewton

HOKE

.

S. BRUNSON

Lee.

day night.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower and
Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

H. Zetterower-and

After

a

freshments

few
were

games

served.

delicious
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Mrs. W. C.

Linda

DR. J. CURTIS LANE

PRIVATE MONEY

DENTIST

AVAILABLE
8 to 5 years.

Oliver

Reasonable Interest.

See

B. H. RAMSEY SR.
Second Flloor Sea Island Bank
(lljan4tp)

Due to

Building.

numeroue

Phone (48.
requests, my of

fice will be ollen WedDesday after
noons from 2 to 6 o'clo�k, and cion

Saturnay afternoons, beginning Jan.
(21dee8t)
uary 8, 1961.

them.

�.mething

Calvin Upchureb and Fred Brown

making, the dean'.

among those

were

list at Georgia Teachers
fall qu;'rter.

fol'

College

.

.

the'

NEW

Mr. and Mrs. Willard GriWin and
of Elloree, S. C., spent the
week end with his mother, Mrs. W.
W. Murray, and MI'. Murray.
sons,

.,.

Miss Iri. Lee,
Thomson, and
Guyce Lee, of Brewton-Parker, Mt.
Vernon, spent the week end with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Lee.
of

.

Mr. and Mrs. B. E.
week end

with.

Beasley spent
Mr.

and

Mre.

Beaaley and Mr. and Mr.s
Jack Griner in Jacksonville, FI"
.,.¥. L. Miller Jr. and Amason.Bran
nen, of the University of 'Oe'Oi'gla,
Brooks

.

•

.

and Fred Brown and Emerson Proc
-tor, of Teachers College. spent the
week end at their homes here.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown Blitch
nBunce

birth

the

of

a

an

daughter

on

January 14. She was given the name
Mrs. Blitch was formerly
of Joy.
Miss Bernice Wilson, of Dublin.
Mrs 1. S. Brown, who has been
.•

undergoing treatment at the C.andler
Hospital, Savannah, was ca·rried SunM
day to Macon to the home of her
daughter, Mrs. A. D. Sowell, and Mr.
.

high instep foot, long.

narrow

short plump foot. Get the
for the

right

foot.
aboe

right foot.
Can

(FIRST

(TAIRD FLOOI!)

RIGAT TO

CONTROL ALL SPECIAL SALESAS TO PRICE AND TO LIMITED

use

package.

all 4 legs.

WE

-

were

MOltuary.

Qustries that

Burplu Llvor

Usually during hog-killing time.
'surplus liver, rib.. and backbones
are

�,:e�

Funeral

cherge

Joseph

Get Correct Sboes
Not many of us realize that our
footprints would make just as good
a means of crir'ne..d_etection as our
fingerprints. There are no two
pairs of feet exactly ,.like. Yet
'how many of U!I know enough
about the shapes of our feet to be
able to buy the kind of shoes that
will give us a maximum of com
fort without getting into the cate
gory (Jf shoes with an "old lady"
Foot specialists divide feet
look?
into five mam types: The wide,
low
short-toed foot.
instep foot.

Clyde

13118nne., Ernest 'Marsh, 40df'1 Lowe,
Bobby Stringer, Carl Dean Mosely
and Bernie Marsh.
Honorary pallbca, .. rs were Sidney Hot<hkiss. J. E.
Fnte
Smith,
Deal, Dewey Deal, Aomer
Smith, Dr. Buster Deal, Bruce Akins,
Trapnell, Dol' Akins and

�!ti:..

$1

dy and practical.
Gleaming white
Limit 1
measuring II'/'
x 'lIV," with 8 daintily designed

on

were

white

baked enamel stoot

and Claude

POl'b:1l,

Bleached

Hit and Miss

Hali, age 61, who died in the Bulloch
County Hospital after a long illness,
were
held Friday afternoon at 3
o'clock at Upper Mill Creek Primitive
Baptist church with Elder Harris
Burial was in the
Cribbs officiating.
church cemetery.

Mr.

Dean, Jacksonville. Fla., after a visit with
W. J Dixon and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Bragan.

accompanied her home and

.

II

E.

J.

Hood and

•

Sowell.

Sharp

PO

services

machine.

By speeding computations and re
cordinis those machines have added
growth, and still more jobs. to in

SHELBA JEAN DEAL.

Funer'Ol

dictating

.Duncan invented the Addressograph.
These are all American inventions.

re

economics

home

Edgar

Past.el

(THIIW FLOOR)

Frankie

our

Si�"
ellaml'L
for
regula.rly

LIMIT 2

The Warnock Home Demonstration
Thursday at the home of

Hood, of Statesboro, Lester, Mrs. Henry Brannen, Mrs.
Tuesday night guests of Mr: Reuben Belcher and Mrs. Paul Groo

were

rod.

the

Macbln ••

Progress In the development of
'jmodern business machtnes haa
made po'!Sible the tremendous vol·
.l1f!'Ie of correspondence. bookkeep
'lng. tlling,and other details of.office
.processlng every day. Wm. S. Bur
,roughs with his adding machine

i

29c

LIMIT 1

LIMIT 1

and Willium

boys, Billy Phillips

$1.00

$1.00

The West Side F. H. A. Club met

.ICAUSI• We can
81�e you fa,'er aervlc.

WARNOCK H. D. CLUB

H .. T.;. Sherrod hus returned to Beau

plots

.

WEST SIDE F. H. A. CLUB

FOSS,
Reporter.

and Mrs. James

fort, S. C., after spending several
days �ith his mother, Mrs. Ada Slier

"

I

-

Miss Margaret Pl'oc�or. of Savan
nah, spent the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Proctor.

.

,

ThuNlday afternoon, January 26th.
are urged to be present.

MI'S. Olive A. Br'own is visiting her
daughtel', Mrs. J. W. Upchurch, and
Mr. Upchurch in Charleston, S. C.

origtnall),' cov.
better, hardwoods.
clear-cut, planted and
.fencod agatnat deer and livestock.
were

-

All members

MRS. SAM

Part' of Gooel Farming

Car. I,

After. heavy season
particularly if your tractor W
Rveral 8easons old
a complete overhaul w!ll make
your engine work "like new." This w the beat time 01
year to have your vactor overhauleci

treatment.

under

of 21

Machln.r,

on

loch

the

with

IThe),

house

Hal'ley D. Beasley is in the Bul
County Hospital undergoing

who

sitos were

iered

school

this week.

becoming

grown,

one

Denmark

will

Club

De,nmark SewIng
at

Canuette sho:.ved 11 beautiful wOlll
were Wednesday. night supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Crom hook rug she is making.
Visitors were Mrs. Edge, W):IO ask
ley at Brooklet.
H. J. Firidley underwent an opera
Mr. and Mrs Russell DeLoach re ed us all to volunteer for Red Cross
Bulloch
tion at the
County Hospital
cently entertained with a turkey din work; Mrs. Jack Mikell and Mrs.
Monday.
ner.
Their guests were Mr ...... and Floyd Mikell.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Green. of In
MRS. JOHN N. RUSHING JR.,
Mrs. Gordon Hendley and daughter,
here
several
N.
days
C., spent
gold,
Reporter.
Gloria; Mrs. Virgil .Hendley and lIt-

established In eight states In 1936.
11938 and 1939, Is a -two-aore. 15fyear-old planting located on Long
tn
'Mountain
Virginia's Amherst
:county. Twenty-five kinds o� Asiatic
.chestnuts and Asiatic hybrids are
lunder test in the plota, which range
,In Ilze from one to· 32 acrel:' The

For YOU!

at 9: 00 O'clock

area

The
meet

Club met

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse

issippi.

Iblight

FRIDA Y MORNING, 9 O'CLOCK

A. Denmark and Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

-'--------------

to be more susceptible to
than the Chinese and certain
hybrids. It was found that depth of
:the top soil had an Important effect
Ion tree form and on rate of growth
of the Asiatic. being tested.

The

Mr. and

and

----�------------

Ginn

visited relatives thel .. and in Miss

Ipeared

eapita income, and (2) to foretlthil
federal court decision ubolishing
•
in

of

when

trees

and Mrs.

Fordhnm

I

.

J. Dean

conditions.
The
Japanese
,trees and tne Henry chinkapin ap

Savings

Veasey Creasy and
daughter have returned from a
with relative. in Charleston, S.

Julian

Mr'S.

Burnel

DENMARK SF;WING CLUB

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and ehil
dren, of Statesboro, 'visited Mrs. J.

and Mrs. Earl Alderman for several
weeks, has returned to her home in
Baton Rouge, La. Mr. and Mrs. W.

made at the forest In
that certain Asiatic chest
particularly Chinese chestnut,

Iforest
Iforest

To increase the state's peT'

• seregation

specialists

the George Washington
forest in Virginia.

',show great promise

With Important

W. E.

Mr. and Mr •.

who has been

Radford,
and

Mr.

Mrs.

..

i

;nuts,

Participating

Mrs.

McElveen, of Statesboro, visited Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. 'Bule during the week.

STILSON NEWS

.Tllt

Information

Mr.

Studies

same
thing," Mr. Harris said.
UThey are synonymous. By p.rooess
of elimination, it is sulcs tax or
bothing."
The Augusta attorney cited two
major reasons for immediate finonc�
Ing the foundation program. 'They

(1)

.

Mrs. S. H_

visiting

I.dlcated

the

the

-

.

and

Every Department

Mrs. Sallie Lanier and

itaurant
named for

,tional

and,

during the week.

L. McDonald

Mrs. Bonnie Lou Arnold and chil
dren have returned to their home in

IVisited

pro-

Walter

Mrs.

and

and Mrs. J.

year

one

Mr.

.

I�
gas meter. readers.
United States. however. the
is
seen
less
and
less
,derby
frequent,ly. It seems to have been relegated
:Iargely to the world of the theateras part of variety acts, a
thing of
humor.

re

visited

Royal Thursday in Brooklet.
Mrs. DBn Hagin and family of Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Robet1t Barrs, of field.
••••
Statesboro, visited Mr. and Mrs.' E.

Ibrown

Ithe

for schools.
• ram and the salcs tax

son

I

It.

WINIIRIIMI I.
OVIRHAUL II ••

.

visit

Today

daughter,

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Royal and fam
Ansley visited her gl'llndpar
ily visited Mr. and Mrs. Walter Roy
ents, Mr. and Mnl. A. R. Snip", dur
al and family Thursday at Brooklet.
ing the week.
On Christmas day Mr. and Mrs. C.
Mrs. George Doane and children, of
C. DeLoach's gue.ts were Mr. and
JacksonVille, spent last week with
Mrs.
Richard
DeLoach, Savann8lhi
Mrs. D. H. Lanier.
Beach; Mr. and Mrs. Jack DeLoach,
Mrs. Jack Davia and children, ot:MeSavannah; Mr. and Mrs. Emory De
of Mr. and
Loach and family; Mr. and Mrs.
,Rae. were recent vISitors
Mrs. J. M. Lewis.
Douglas DeLoach and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Burnel Fqrdham and little Walter
Royals, of Brooklet; Mr. and

C.

lespecially,

Club of

Friday.

101

lIar

Atlanta, Mr. Harris,
former speaker of the Georgia
•
House of Representut.ives, said fi
nancing the Minimum Foundation for
Education is the most important job
belore the current General Assembly.
wanis

from

returned

Nikl

'fthe

c1l1ored in Atlanta that any member
of the General Assembly who failed
to support the salr:s tax is "stubbing
Georgia's school system nnd Geol'

has

Jabon

visit with relative. in Savannah.

little

·the bowler Is still a popupart of the Britisher's wardrobe.
In
London it
stamps the bank
,clerk!!, young men-about-town and

school children in the back."
Speaking before the Northside Ki

boro.

E.

lateePlecha.e-deslgned

:

tria's

last

-

de

I'egents,

Baxley, Sunday.

of Palm Har

and Mrs.

Mr. and Mr s, J. L. Lamb visited Mr.
and Mrs. Solomon Hood tn Savannah

a

-

which bill will be retroactive to Jan
uary

M\.rs.

Ihonored

_

daughter, Dannell,

bor, Fla.: Mr.

Edgar Hodges
Betty, of Claxton;
Mr. and Mrs. James Hodges, of Ft.
Eustis, Va.; Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Calloway. of Manassas. and Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. DeLoach Sr., of States

M.

.

PHONE 439

("'l"....p;;.r-.:tf:;..):-

..:.....

gin'

.

stlB found

part

Oar

THAYER, Propri .....r

wiKO�t ��� t;;fb;es�i��fi�t t��a�e;:

numer-

.

ous

•

•

Indu.try SI_ 1m

Notice of Special Legislation
To The People of Bulloch County:

Macon audiences for her appearances
in recent Wesleyan dramatic producMiss Banks, who is a senior
tlons.
also

.

tle

-

and

Mr. and Mrs. George Turner visited
his sister,
Oartie Adams, at

-

'1

revere_

Wes-

Miss Zetlerower is well known to

speech major,

act !If

DENMARK NEWS

PORTAL NEWS

Mrs. Gunn has returned from VirThe top hat
wh"". admlr.1'I
claimed it was "like Shake.peare. ginia, where she visited her mobher
i to he not for an age, but for all and other relatives,
I time" -was knooked off Its reigning
IIIr. and Mrs. Mellie Smith, of Sa
! perch. by an Innocuous but saucy
vannah, visited Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
[Iittle Item called "the bowler." In Marsh
during the w·eek.
i the autumn of 1950 the Bowler W81
Rev. and Mrs. Gus Peacock were
tn Great Britain by one of
the first centenary celebrations ever honored with a miscellaneous and
held for a hat.
pantry shower Monday night
\
Unlike' Its high hat predecessor,
Mrs. Dessie Leggett and Miss Mary
.the bowler-or derby, as It I. knoWn'
Temples, ot Savannah. visited Mrs. I
lin America-was both democratic
Bertha Dutt .. n and Mr. and Mrs. Ale.x
:and efficient. It was adopted by men
Wood Wednesday.
I!n all walks of life and prized for
Mrs. John Math Turner entertained
:lta neat resistance to high winds
.falltng plaster and snowballs hurled Saturday with a party for her little.
'by small boy ••
son, Robbis, wbo was three years old.
Despite Ita utllltarian features.
The Methodist W.SC.S. met at the
the
low
hard
crowned,
;however.
home of Mrs. Edna Brannen Monday
·.helled bowler had Its day In the
atternoon. 111Ie theme of the program
;court. of high etyle. Brlta..tn'. Prince
!A1bert adopted It within a year aft was "Service."
Staff Sgt. Clarence Brack and Pvt.
.er William Coke-.talwart advocato
:01 common .mII. headdresl for the Paul Moore, of Camp Stewart, spent
it as a ktnd
several days last week with Mrs.
crash helmet protection In eques
Brack.
.trlan accidenta.
Pte. Charles I. Hendrix, A.F., of
By the '80'. men of fashion on
the week end
,two conttnenta were not fully Camp Gordon, spent
;dre •• ed without a bowler. It was with his parents, Mr.-and Mrs. Rufus
choice of every blade of the
Hendrix.
"Gay Nlnetlea." In the 1920's It was
Misses Janet Wright. of Brunswick,
the trademark of New York'. fun
and, Pauline Vickers Chauncy, stuIloving mayor Jimmy Walker. The dents at Teachers
College, spent the
derby affected by Governor'
week end with Miss Elizabeth Taylor
A! Smith became something of a
polltlcal symbol. A Hollywood res at the home of IIIr. and Mrs. Max
was built in its image and Brown.

MINKOVITZ GIGANTIC

Atlanta, Jan. 15 (GPS).-Urging
the adoption of a snles tax in Geor
gia, Roy V. Harris, Richmond county
political leader and newest member
the

Fan."

an

MONUMENT' COMPANY

JOHN M.

I

refleet

to

...

Roy Harris U rges Th�
Adoption Of Sales Tax

of

Windermere's

"Lady

THAYER

help.

• .moe.

il at )'oar

WDlie
Zetterower, both of
Statesboro, have important roles in
the forthcoming Wesleyan College
drama department production of 0.
Wilde's

a.

and devotion

Mrs.

car

work.

Friday morning at 9 o'clock sharp, Minkovitz' gigantic store-wide January Clearance Sale �tarts with terrific
price slashes in every department. Once a year we have a general house cleaning of all short lots, odds and
ends, and even special purchased merchandise in cele bration of this great event. The cost of merchandise
is practically forgotten, the general idea is to move it a t any cost. Due to the steady rise in the cost of new
merchandise we are forced to limit this sale to nine day s only
Be sure you take advantage of this great event
.and share in this opportunity. Come early for our opening specials!

good credit

were

�aince.

BULLOCH YOUNG L..(D1ES
HAVE IMPORTANT ROLES

9 O'CLOCK SHARP AND LASTS FOR 9 SHOPPING DAYS ONLY

require the establishment of a new
atate agency. The present State De
partment of Commerce, of which
Clark Gaines i. secretary; would be
empowered to certify whether pros

pective

IS BBST IN UFE.

Our

I·

'lone

QUENT STORY OF AI.L THAT

adjourned.

REPORTER.

, •• 1.,

1 More nl. Stloka or St.n ••
hundred year. ago iii revo
lullon occurred-and the world 01
hats haa never beeD quite the .am.

Sale Star�s-Friday Morning, Jalt 19th

payrolls in

new

further
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111II1r11l.·L1u,1I Hurt
f

18 AN UNWRITTEN BUT 81.0·

����:tR:�::tH��xt11������.

has put new life into
communities where fac

state;

business

It

construction.

meant hundreds

was

our rec

no

\

The True MemorIal

our con

about

teing

meeting

.

Mississippi in the depression yenrs.
Manufacturers were quick to seize
upon it as an opportunity to estab
lish new plants without a heav:; in

about

us

spring and

test in the

T�RSDAY,

about the

U8

meal muffins.

corn

She also talked to

I

cet a shot in the arm if Richland's
Sen. Charles A. Coffin has his way.
He is sponsoring in the senate a
bill patterned after Mississippi's high
ly successful balance agriculture with

talked to

who

essential need for

given

away.

Why

not

store

these items in the refrigerator until
the rush is over and then can them?
To save space In Jars. precook back
bones IlIltii tender, then remove
meat and can It as hash. Ribs are
nicer if they are broiled In the
<lven
and packed tnto jara and
,covered. with brown gravy before
canning. Precook sliced liver In
water until It lose. Ita color. Pack
in jars with a smal! piece of lean

pork and

cover

with water

or

1Itock.

...

P.·T. A. MEETS
The January meeting of the P.-T. A·
was held Wednesday afternoon wiW.
the president, Mrs. M. P. Martin, pre
A treasurer's report was
siding.

given by

Mrs. H.

eleventh

grade

prize

The
S. Warnock.
the attendance

won

for the most

A social hour

was

mothers present.
enjoyed with Mrs.

Lehman Akins, Mrs. S. E. Akins and
M,s. o. C. Strickland hostesses.

IN MEMORIAM
In memory of a devoted mother,
MRS. W. M. ROWE,
who passed away four years ago,
January 15, 1Q47.

NEW -'1951

1180 eKETl1

OlD�M08Il�

She
alwafs learned to watch us,
Anxious if we were late;
In winter by the window,
In

summer

by the gate;

And though we mocked her tenderl),
Who bad such foolish care,
The long way home would .eem more

lOON

•••

TO

YOUI

OLDI.MOIUI

safe,

Because she waited there.
·Her thoughts were ,,11 so full of
Sh. ne".r could forget I
And 60 we think that WIltere .he

na

I.,

10, Savannah Ave.

She must be watching yet

Waiting

till

we come

home to Her.

Anxious if we're

Watching from
Leaning from
_

.

late;
heaveri'� window,
heaven'. gate.

,RE� CaILI!RE�.·

Woodcock Motor Company-

I

Phone174
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BULLOCH TIMES AND
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BULLOCH TIMES

Special Is· Nation's Newest Car

New Buick

AND

Studebaker trucks

rHE STATESHORO NEWS
TURNER, Editor-Owner.

D. B.

intered

second-class matter March

a�

28, 1906, at the postoffie. at Stat.l·
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con
gress <>i March 3. 1879.

(An editorial reprinted from Bulloch
Times, January 16, 1941.)
is still open

QUESTION

whether the
walk around the

tion

Of'

not

side of

squirrel

a

squirrel, and

shoot the

by staying behind the

rel evaded him

puzzled

tree. The hunter was

whether he had

got on the
behind the

actually

inasmuch

squirrel,

around

went

as

STYLE-LEADER and pacemaker 01 the 1951 Bulck
line I. this fouro4loor .lx-passelller Special, or Series
40, oed.... Representative of the entire Special Series
which Is ""mpletel,. new this year from stem to .tern,

to know

gone around
he has never

side of the tree

same

cbusb, • De" body, DeW front
end, ntlw Iweepspear molding, DeW trim, and new
fender and hood ornaments. Ita r&etyled fender IIDeo
ftow backward tltrou,h the doors In • II'Bceful carve
this

nor

.

squirrel.

question had created division
among neighbors and in' family cir
cles to the point that a solution was
apparently desirable. So this column
stated the proposition and offered a
year's subscription each for the best
answers.
affirmative
and negative
The

forceful

Some

solutions

and

submitted
other

column,

These

have

some

yes,

when wbat

accepted

be

r-eceived seemed

a man

the

8S

one

his

of

measure

financial standing: then it
apparent that getting was
real measure-but holding
thing that counted.

to

'4around" which is the basis

all

on

became
not

the

was

the

that

ago

That

Coast."

West

another side."

on

long

was

"encircled"

man

the

tree

Some of the bottles smelled
is c enU y
.

of

Ho yt 's colo

vanilla,
there
many

ne

I

remin-I
I

of

some

and.
elg�ty-two
about
of them
were

Just

all,

a

we

want

before

was

our

ories of

a

woman

who worked with

he

.

-

the

at

was

front

side

of

cross

a

in

one

and

a

bottle the

marked

shape

"From

the

automatic door Iwltchel

,under

the

went mto effect

she

a

year ago.

"hold-apen"
••

ealier .urn-aroundl and

SOUTH MAIN ST.

depa.rtact
Whl�h
said

-,

442-L

She

retiring "while I'm still
enough to enjoy retirement."

was

active

THREE LOCAL YOUNG MEN
TO ENTER THE MINISTRY

Smith- Tillman
':1

the

what it costs

today

Look

went up to the

tree.
at the

to

man

a

are-<>n

what

constitutes

a

water

admission

on

Mortuary

trial to the South Geor.

gia Methodist Conference.
are

Rae,

Walt�r
.servmg

Guy
the
of

The four

P�rri.h Jr., of J.Mc
D.
Ohv�r charge;.
ass.stant

carnival sideshow the

watched
a

cage

Jr.,

.

people'
as

REGISTER H. D. CLUB
Register Home Demonstration
,Club met Friday afternoon at the
The

new

brick home of Mrs. Cecil Ander

FARM FOR SALE-312 acres, 90 in

cultivation, located

near

CHAS, E. CONE REALTY

Register.
CO., INC.

(Ujanltp)

I

FOR SALE-Good saddle and plow
horse, large size; work anywhere;
JAMES DIXON,
price reasonable.
101 South Zetterower ave. (29decltp)

she made them per-

their

tricks,· not smilingly, of
course, but nevertheless speedily. An
old man and his wife pushed into the
cl'owd, and the
the

beauty

man

at

final trick the

was

"'hy

Nature do the

favor to

cover

hair of

'I

night

her

bravery. As
girl placed a lump

a

a

of

had

the whole

seen

�ould
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THE MARCH OF DIMES for sufferers of infantile paralysis
is January 15-31. Here General Alvan C. Gillem, Ret., di
rector of the March of Dimes for Georgia is talking with
little Charles Spicer, of Ocilla, at the Warm Springs Founda
tion. Standing behind young ·Peggy Dobbs, of Athens, also
using the facilities of the polio center, is Dr. Hart E. Van
Riper, medic'al director of the National Foundation for In
fantile Pal'alysis, in Georgia for thp. polio fund-raising cam
pAign.

evening

Mrs. Bruce Olliff

of Mr. and Mrs. John God

vannah

bee.

Notice of his death was received
here last Thursday and his local plant
m811�ger here, J. F Hm-bour, left immediately for Jonesboro to attend the
funeral,

I

,
I

•

...

$7.95

�A
Shop Henry's Firl:!t

nie .Lou, Ellean, Margaret and
etty
Whlte, all of Register; also two sloters, Mrs. Lou Jergin and Mr •. Dessa
Dukes, both of Griflln.

Funeral
were
in
arrangements
of Smith-Tillman Mortuary_

charge

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to
to

express sincere thanks

friends, relatives and
neighbors and to Dr. Buster Deal for
all his care and kindness during the
our

many

long illness

of

dear', beloved wife

our

nnd mother ; nnd we thank the nursea
of the Bulloch County Hospital.
God's richest blessings abide wit
each of you.
J. E. HALL
AND CHILDREN.

Ma�

,
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WILL BUY IN LUMP OR ON CORD
AND THOUSAND BASIS.
\

E. F. ALLEN
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FRESH VEGETABLES

Miss Sara

this week in

Williams, and a
floating prize was received by Mrs.

Everett
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,

end gu ... ts of his parents, Mr. and
'
M,... Rufus Simmons.
Miss Mary Ollifl' has returned
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three-weeks
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Fius Two Cartoons
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me.
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I tell
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friends about HADACOL. I can t
much. I
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am 59 yenrs old."
UI50. Th. LeBlanc Corpor.tlon
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Sunday, January 21
"711 Ocean -Drive'
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Edmund O'Bl'ien
and 9:00·

2:0�(j
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Monday and Tuesday, Jan. �2-23
"'The Miniver Story"
Greer. GaI'son, Walter Podgem
StaTts 3:22, 6:20, 7:20, 9:18
CO'MING JANUARY 24-26-26

"Louisa"

BOHle Carlon
Plus

overcome

continue to take HADACOL.

it!

Deposit

25 tr

5c

5lbs.

45c

3 lb. cello

39c

2 for

27c

quart jar

21c

Puss'n Boots

Cat Food (lb. cans)
Palmetta Maid

Dill Pickles
Old Virginia

Apple Jelly

jar

29c

cans

28c

roll

35c

2 lb.

Beech Cliff

aft er

Waxed

,

PeopIe,like'atke
serve

each

Soutl)ern Beauty
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NOW SHOWING
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'.,

him home
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,
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Fancy Kiln Dried
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Bradl�y, \.rho

2 for

IGrapefruit

of the week with his
Mr. and Mrs.

-

-

Maine Sardines

"Two Weeks With Love"

Starts 1:45, 4:40, 7:37, 10:30
"

Tueaday

29c

Large Juicy FJor,ida

ahort visit with her parenn, M r.
and Mnl. Clifl' Bradley. Little Brad
ley Darby is spending the remainde r

S1'A'I'ESBORO

Plus World News

to

pound

Fancy Green

a

GEORGIA THEATRE

Starring Ricardo Montalban
StOlts 3:20, 5:20, 7:28, 9:30

retulTled

home in Jacklonville
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turbances. I began taking HAD·
ACOL and I have been taking it
about six weeks. I am so much
better and much stronger. I will

'.

Berta

"Cowlown"

�e�lciencies of
Vitamms BI, BI, NiaCIn and Iron,
which HADACOL contains.
Here is Mrs. Braswell's own
statement: "I have been sick for
time with stamach dis
some

sure

Miss

Bowery Boys

It...''..
".

Darby

be

"Lucky Losers"

Hn� �yA ttbnl
�
she found she
helping

are

Bob

Flori�a :n: �Iabama.

Friends

very well. Mrs.
Braswell tokes
HADA'COL,

&yste�

convention

the

Saturday, January 20
DOUBLE FEATURE
No.1

Braswell, of
Route 2, Stone
Mountain
Ga., realizes if

is

States to be

during the week end.

Mrs.

Margarine

Phillips Delicious

s�tioned.

happy to learn thnt she is
nt the University Hospital,
the improving
Augusta, ff'Om injuries received in
basl<etball practice last we�k.

Some folks think that fine
clothes and fine, big houses are
the most important things in Ii,fe,
but these things really don't mean
too much if a person doesn't feel
to enjoy them. Molt
well

Mrs.

J. M. Thayer left today for Atlanta,
where he will attend a three-state
of
Monument Builders
convention

TELEPHONE 666-L

ALDRED BROS.

Thursday.

MISS WEST IMPROVES
is

Value Your Health
More Than Riches
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pretty paigns may be nil right but he sort
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at that time.
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ever
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Worth Skinner.
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youth, who too" hail'
cutting, shaving, shampoo, tonic and
a manicure, the barbel' pocketed �2.60
-which was the biggest barbe.· bill

ed
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ty refreshments were served by the
hostes9(ls, who were IIlrs. Gordon
Deal, MI"S: Benjamin Best, Mr'8. Waltel' Woodrum, Mrs. Bedford Deal and

'HOMESPUN

one

renovation.
as

uYou're next!"

:\'ith

a

Dew Groover. Other guests were Mrs.
Dan Lester, Mrs. E. L. Barnes, .Mrs.

county. The.iPf�gr�� for. G�ady ,Attawl'Y., Mrs! J. O. Johnston,
January meeting was on chitd and Mrs. Fred Smith.
• •• •
development. Dr. Georgia Watson, of
CONVENTION
Teachers College, gave a most in- ATTENDING

about to
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eye

Mrs. Harold Hagins and John Wheeler, Mrs. Paul Nessmith, president,
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waiting, and they were
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There

hair cut.

face, got his
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wanted

a

pointed his finger

PtTform-1

"That's nothing," he said; "I
Said his wife
m hIgh
disdain, 'T'd like to see you
it." WE'll,"
the old man, "you
s�id
JUS
get that lion out of there and
let me get in with the
girl and I'll
show you what I can do."

dozen

our

The old lady nudged her husbond, "\Vasn't that wonderful?" The

do

Floyd's shop
twenty�odd years

Alfred DOlman. An after-dinner cup
saucer a. cut pr;ze went to Mrs.

The Westside P.-T.A. met Tesday
afternoon with thirty members
ent.
After a short devotional by

REPORTER.

not needed?

but the barber who

mouth.

ance.

pony.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Barfield on d
Murphy spent a few days
Sumter', ·S. C., with her daughter, Miss Fanny Lee Barfield
sister, Mrs. Harvey HDII, and Mr. of Americus, visited Sunday with M",
T. F. Brannen, who is ill-in the Bul
Mrs. Frank Grimes Hall.
silver holders.
lunch.
Mr •• J. L. Mathews, Mra, Henry loch County Hospital.
Afternoon Session, 1 :80
Hymn; served from the tea table and Mrs.
Mrs. Philip Weldon anrl sons, Phi 1Cecil Brannen poured coffee from a Blitch, MIl•. Waldo Floyd and Mrs.
prayerj message on evangelism, "The
Fred B)litch spent Thursday in Sa ip Jr. and Olliff, returned last Thurs
Call To Win Souls," Rev. George Lov silver service placed on the cofl'ee ta
day to their home in Griffin afte To
and vannah.
ell j business seslion j roll call of mis� ble in the Iivingroom. Gladioli
room.
Mrs. John Everett, Mrs. F. C. Par spending sometime as gue.ts of M r.
sionary societiesj report of treasurer; tapers were used in the living
ker Sr., Mrs. W. H. Ellis and M,s. and IIfrs. C. P. OJlifl' Sr.
presenting stewardship plans, Nl"B. Cake, c)leese straws and chicken salad
rfc. Russell Everett, who visite d
Cobb James A. BTanan are visitors in Sa·
Otis
Waters;
presenting mission sandwiches were served. Mrs.
duting the week end with Mrs. Eve rMrs. vannah today.
study;, Mrs. Frank Proctor; present was assisted in entertaining by
Mr. and Mta. Joe Woodcock and ett and his parents, MT. and Mr s.
Mitchell and
ing community missions, Mrs. J. G. Walker Hill, Mrs. Clyde
small son,. Jody, have returned from Russell Everett Sr., is now stat�uo
Watson; report of executive eommit·� Mr8. W.alter .M,cDougald.
at Camp Gordon, Augusta.
••••
a visit with her relatives In Martina
tee, Mrs. Har,;son H. Ollifl'; report
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Veasy, of Whi te
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
burg, W. Va.
of superintendents, Mrs. E. A. Smith;
the
entertained
Hornce
Smith
Mrs.
Miss Jackie Zetterower, of Univer· Plains, N. Y., made a short visit with
"What We Need," young people's
members of her bridge club and oth
sity of Georgia, spent the week end Mr and Mrs. H. H. Cowart and M r.
wo�k, Miss Hilda Begg�; rj'port. '1f el' frienm. at"a lovely party Tuesday
With her parents, Mr. and Mrs. w,JI ani!. M ... Bernard Morris Wednesda y.
dedicat�
committeees; closing prayer;
afternoon. Gladioli and African vio lie Zetterower.
nley were enroute to Florida.
new
officers.
ing
lets decorated her home on Savannah
Pfe. Thomas Simmons, who h as
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Flanders and
MRS. E. A. SMITH,
is
avenue.
Chicken salad, ice box cook Mrs. Chester
Flanders, of Sylvania, been spending a furloulI'h with h
Superintepdent.
ies, pickles and coffee were served. were pleasant visitors at the Times parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Sim
MRS. H. H. OLLIFF
For visitors' high score Mrs. A. M. office
mons, left Monday for New Jerse y,
Thursday.
Secretaryf
Braswell won figurines, and for club
to t he
Murray Simmons and Mis8 Betty from where he will be flown
high a handkerchief was won by Mrs. Ann Jrwin, of Eiberton, were week !lanama Canal Zone, where he will be
WEST SIDE P. T.A.
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toward the ferocious lion, and the
great brute bit the sugar from her
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with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester OJlifl'.
h'eld a business meeting. Two of ,the c. P. Ollifl' Sr., Mr •. Fr ... nk Grimes,
Mrs. Willis Cobb will return Tues
major projects discu81led were the Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr., Mrs.· Frank day to her home In
Rocky Mount, N.
purchase of {' projector and the plans Williams, Mrs. C. B. Mathews; Mrs. C., after apendin&, several weeks here
for buying a piano. Mrs. Kirkland E. C. Oliver, Mrs. Percy Bland, Mrs.
eduRoY Trson, Mr •. Bruce Ollifl', Mrs.
g8V�. a short talk relative to .the
cation'al survey now being conducted W. E. Cobb, Mrs. Thad Morris, Mrs.
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beautiful young woman in
of lions lashing the brutes
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Rock, Ark., which occurred after a
brief illness in Tampn, Fla., where he
was visiting on business
Wednesday
of last week.
It will be recognized
by many that Mr. Archer's connection
with our community was through the
Stutesboro Coca-Cola Bottling Com-

r
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his

maintain

a

right and left
form

staml>ede

a

Of sorrowful interest to "readers of
this paper is the announcement of the
death of Harry Archer, of Little

..

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Irwmton,
�pa sto"r at Statesboro; Sanford V.
of Dawson,
Brown,.
aS81s�ant pastor
at Swalnsboro, and Arch.e C. Hay
of
Macon, pastor at Girard.
good Jr.,
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�'uneral' 'Directors

ad.ds
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Eastern
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Knight; ofl'ering; an noon at her home on
was artistically
nouneements: appointment of com nue. The tea table
mitteesj "Savior, May We Hear Thy' decorated with a large arrangement
in
Cali," Mrs. P. F. Martin; dismiss for of fruit flanked by green tapers
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We had to send someone son with Mrs. M. C. Meeks and Mrs.
personal appearance- analysis.
and the squirrel kept the man
to that school to explain that, if a Carlos Brunson as co-hostesses. Mr •.
75 cents for cutting bair and 50 cenh
front side of him. by traveling around
sample of water is to be analyzed, K. E. Watson gave the devotional and
for the whisker phase I
the tree. The man never went on the
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Mrs. H. V. Franklin, the
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in
this
a
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every
left aide-therefore he never did go
iocal health department who knows neS8 was discussed Misl Spears gave
shvea the cost of this adornment what to do."
on "all side." of the
an interesting demonstration on food.
squirrel, do you and
in hard cash which goes into the op
think T
lIfiss Sellman recalled that the very Mrs. W. W. Edge and Mrs. Sue Rowe,
eration of hie bank. Count and note first work of ber department was the of Statesboro, and Mrs.
Holland, of
Now, thftt may sound like quibbling, that seven shaves at 50 cents net this
analysis of wateT. I1FiTat, isolated Vidalia, were visitors.
but we are asking you if
you'd de- banker $3.5& per week-a total of cases,from private wells, and. a lit'I1he hostess served fruit cake with
.cr;be a squirrel by
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by his physical outlines?
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sample they still talk cofl'ee.
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size
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River Jordan."

shaving time, but every three months the division for thirty yea .. and i.
the
we went to his shop and he did
now retiring.
went "on another side;" we went "on
hair-trimming for 15 cents. It cost
She is lIIiss Mildred F. Selman, secall sides." The �ree itaelf was a fixed
U8 by this standard 60 cents a year
retary in the department, who went
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hI'
to wor k
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whiske,n paid him len cents per week
departme.nt consisted of an engmeer
faces cleaned-which was
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The squirrel, however, cannot be to get their
and me."
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it
department consisted then of thirtyA total of $6.80 per
has no north side, no east side, no ker trimming.
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of
rid
for pride of getting
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of
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the
standard
what used to be
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"AROUND-Encircling;
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Big vl.lbillty cab with head room, hlp room, leg raom
"Lift-the
for three
Fully encloled lafety Itepi
hood" acce.. lblllty to engine, Ignition, Inltrument panel
wiring
Adlultable Ielit with "finger-tIp" control
Cab light with hand and
Adlulto-Alr leat CUlhlon

analyze" was rece.ived by the en�
Gene C. Henderson, son of Presi.
gineering division of tbe state health dent and IIIrs. Zach S. Henderson,
barber in our
department year'S a'go as part of • has been licensed and four other
in the little paper, "Bill Jones, Ton "health
project" of school children, Georgia Teachers College student
sorial An;"t, Best Barber on the
and the incident is part of the me,m· ministers have been recommended for

disagreement, and it is from
angle that this is being written.
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Is more d1stlndlve thaD ever. For the lint time,
Buick', powerful r':&3 engine Is ollered In the Special
Series, deUverill( 1%8 borpepower with Dynaftow
Drive, UId 120 borsepower with Synchro-Mesh tranl
mIuloa. WbeelbaM 01 this model Is lZl � Inches.
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How Far Have We Gone
In Our Research For The
Prolongation Of Life?

are
thing-the men
thoroughly bin cere-they are sure of
Big income and big outgo sound
tbe proposition from their viewpoint.
relation
prosperous, and bear some
However, there will yet be those who ship, but the final standard of wealtb
hold the other theory-that the man
is dependent upon income-nnd hold
did not go around the squirrel. ,It is
ing, eh?

the word

paralleled and accentuated by the brilliant
The
s.. oe_ "hlch runs the leD(lh of the car.
unique Buick front end, entirely re-designed for 1951,
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some
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are
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with Mr. and IIfrs. Walker Hill and
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IIIr. Cobb came
down for a short visit und will accom
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times, but the squir

the tree several
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GRAND WORTHY MATRON
TO VISIT BLUE RAY
Edith Cavell Chapter No. 198, Or-

Union of

.

up the

tun

Missionary

TURNER, Editor., Phone 140-J.

.

issue

Hodges said his neighbor

Fred

MRS. ARTHUR

Star, of Millen, \ =============== pany her home.
will join with Blue Ray Chapter in
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe White, of Jer
Mrs. Sidney Lanier spent Tuesday
anuary 25th, beginning at 10 o'clock. a
meeting honoring the W()rthy Mat in Sav'annah.
'sey City, New Jersey, left today for
Mrs. E. A. Smith, assoclational su,
their home after spending several
ron, Mrs. Lola O. Granade, of Augus
A. M. Seligman is spending several
perintendent, will preside.
ta, upon her official visit Tuesday
days here with relatives and friends.
days this week in New York.
A program of interest has been arat
7:30
o'clock,
evening, January 27,
Mrs. James Johnston and Mrs. Gra
Mr. and 1111'S. E. M. Mount, of
Miss Doris the Masonic Hull. A
ranged for the day.
banquet honor
dy K. Johnston were in Augusta Sat
are business visitors here,
Knight, of China,. will bring th� mis- ing the grand officers will be held at Gainesville,
Miss Dorothy Brannen and lIIiss urday to see Mrs. Minnie Johnston,
sionary message In t.he morning, and, the Jaeckel Hotel at 6 p. m. preced
Elizabeth Sorrier spent Saturday in who is ill at the University Hospital
Mrs. P. F. Martin, divisional viceing the meeting. All members and Atlanta.
pital.
president, will bring a very interest- friends are invited to attend the ban
Mrs. W. H. Blitch, Mrs. Frank N
1111'S. Everett Williams and Mrs. J .•
ing message. The state offtce will be quet.
Reservations must be made
P. Fay were visitors in Savannah Grimes, Mrs. C. P. Olliff Sr., Mrs. R
\
represented by Miss Hilda Beggs,
with Mrs. Cora DeLoach, chairman of
b Cone Sr. lind Mrs. Hinton Booth
Thursday.
The women of the missionary so
supper committee.
Mrs. Gordon Mays and IIfrs. John formed a party spending Monduy in
cieties throughout the association are
Among the gr and officers expect Ford
Mays were visitors in Savannah. Savannah.
nnd
to
observe
this
program
urged
ed to be present are the Worthy lIIat
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hamm and
the week.
during
make definite plans to be present
ron, Mrs. Granade; the Worthy Grand
Mr. and IIfrs. Eugene DeLoach, of children, Jimmy, Betty and Harry of
with a good representation from their Patron, Dr. Lamar Brown, Vidalia;
Columbia, S. C., spent the week end Savannah, spent SuildllY with M1's
respective societies. Pastors are es Grand Marshall, Mrs. Lessie Brown,
Hamm's parents, MI'. and Mrs. Ar
with Mrs. Cecil W. Brannen.
pecially invited to be present and all Vidalia; Grand Adah, IIfrs. Adelle Dil
Edwin Groover has returned to thur Howard.
interested laymen are cordially wel
Mas
Grand
Mascot,
lard, Augusta;
Dr. Roger Holland Jr. und Miss Ste
Richmond, Va., ufter spending sev
come.
ter William Harry Lovett, States
phens and Miss Johnson, of Teachers
eral weeks at his home here.
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MRS. A. H. WHITE

Mr ... A. H. White, 56, of the RegRutherford,
fOl'merly ister community, died
?f Royston,.
unexpectedly
WIll
learn
with
Statesboro,
regret
Tuesday afternoon in Statesboro.
the .,ath of IIfrs. R.utiherford,
She is survived by .her husbandr
of.
which
I)ccure� Tuesday aftenoon in a four sons, J. B. White, Carrolton;
Royston hospital, Funeral services are Chester, George and Howard White
being held today (Thursday) at Hart, .11 of Register; four
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Baptist Woman's Missionary
Union Convenes On Thursday
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What Means "Around?"
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cut costs

SUBSCRIPTION $2.00 PER YEAR
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The Dames Games met wednesday they worked harder as they visunlnight at the home of Mrs. Fred Brad- ized the brick structure that would
lord, who was hostess of the oceasion. soon be erected. These happy men
After a period of fun and games, Mrs. were W. J. (Pop) Wilkins, Roland
Bradford served refreshments,
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Bobo Bryan, who has recently fin- Harold Lasslter, Z. A. Lasaiter-, Joe
ished hi. basic training at Ft. Jack- Ingram, John Cromley, Tin! Burke,
Pat Moore and William Cromley.
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Oliver Building. Phone 44S.
Due to numerous requests, my of
fice wi II be open Wednesday after
noons from 2 to 6 o'clock, and clQ.e

Notice of Special

Legislation

a

bill

to

amend

the act of the General As
sembly of Georgia, creating the City
Court of Statesboro in Bulloch coun

We

the quarterly term of said court; and to provide
that �he Clerk of said court .hall
be custodian of all the fines and forsame

jurisdiction

/

Repre'Sentatives, Bulloch County.
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Notice of Special Legislation
'To The

People of Bulloch County:
You 'are hel'eby notified that we
-will, at the 1951 sO'Ssion of the Geor
gia Legislature, introduce a bill to
General

�ret

.*J

Ingram, Raymond Poss and C.
E. Williams, of the Brooklet lIletho
dist church; J. O. Alford of the Nev
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SlATS for increased comfort of crew
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protect
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CARL H.

shifting,
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.OOT-OPIRATID PARKING
aUKI, safe and convenlen' to use,
allows a clear floor area. (On model.

UNIT.DESIGN .ODIIS
est quality at lowest cost.

•.

(GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Notice i. hereby given to all per
'·sons holding claims against the estate
indebted to said estate
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ever buys any new car

80

but

after

..

4jan3tp)

Le e

H arry

M rs.

Ca .. roll Bai .. d, of

.

In' Statesboro
s
.'
Churche' '.

with

en d'
Ie I a t'Ives

,

1,150

a

Misses Jewell Scott and Elma McB .. ide, of

.

(21dec-tfc)

weighing

see

which is

Miss Jane Robertson, of Tea"hers
College, spent the week end with Miss
Jackie Knight ..

.

d
pounds; also tractor peanut wee CT;
W. ERASTUS
will sen reasonable.

you will

P�ntiaC8

understand why anybody

counsellor.

,

Main street.

to

its

LEEFIELD NEWS

be�and

electroenpossible to

•

ant in

second

Value I

The R. A.'. met at the chur'Ch Mon-

M .. s. W. L. Bai .. d

Immediately
Lmdsley poinls out
Although damag"d 'brain tissue Ima

spot

by

37 North Main Street

abnormal

the

styling,

ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANY

Others,

result in
havior later in life.

.but

Proves it

�

Downright

each

:a�fe�fat�ons.

its

leaminll

Many

•

A Day Of Fasting
For' Homeless Group

by

.

TIIANSMISSION (in heavi... model.,
assures
quick, safe, posllive gear

-

to be

persons

3-opeed lranwillion.'
4-SPIID

position.

•

the act .0 that the
affected by the bill shall
"be changed fl'om those with popula1:ion of 25,675 to 26,550 according to
the 1904 census, to those with popu
"lutions of 24,600 to 24,950 according
to the 1950 census.
Said bill will
Iurther provide same salaries new re
·ceived by the Clel'k and his first and
'second assiBtant'3, and for other pur·
]loses.
I H'I
ALGIE J. TRAPNELL,
WM. J. NEVILLE,
Repre'Sentatives, Bulloch County.

'Scnt

for greater convenience and saf.",
dears !he flOOt' area. (On model.....

linings. They're self.energizing, require
pedal pressure.

OYER-CINTER SIDE DOOR STOPS
hold doors securely in fully opened

NIW :VENTIPANES Improve driver

compartment

As-

!requested to make settlement with the
\u.ndersig-ned as provided by law.

STIDING-COLUMN GUUHln.

The

.

.

Farm L08'ns!
,

If you need money-QUICKLY �n a short or long tellD
re-ftJUdlce
a low rate of interest to purchase a farm,
your present loan, build a new home, 'or for ,any o�her pur-

basis at.
•

I

pose, IT WILL PAY YOU to

Ij{sutance

Co.

Agent

IJ!land Bl\nk Building, Sta�e"sboro,
,
--

...
,

(,

W. M. NEWTON, Loan
Sea

t

',I

contact�" .I.\,

John Hancock Mutual Life

Fruw-,

.

.LIXI·MOUNTID CA. minimize.
vibration and minimizes driver fatigue

Anderson, deceased,
them to the undersigned,

ever

The
electroencephalograph, the
device that records brain waves,
become
a valuable aid in the
may
correction of certain abnonnal bein .lale childhood.
occurs
havior that
So says Dr. Donald Lindsley,
visiting professor of psychology on
me Los Angele. campus of the
University of California.

loan has been popu-

lar since its pa •• age

-;;Id,

1al.l.

SALE-Mule

Be prepared to see two striking �hing8 when you come i,;, to
examine the wonderful new Silver Anruversary Pontiac.
First you wiU see why Pontiac is acknowledged to IJ8"
the ;"oet beautiful thing on �h,,!,ls. You will ""'! a
brilliantly good-looking c�, With ,t.a fresh, 9.ull-Wmg
colorful new tnteriors and clean, elCitang linea.

and Performance I

..

embly of Georgia, entitled "Clerk
Superior Court, Salary For," ap·
proved March 20, 1937, and the sev
eral acts amandatory thereof, which

·of W. H.

yea .. s

p�lces;
appreciate your p��g_o::_4Jan4t
F6RRENT�Three-room apartment,

NIW TORQUI·ACTION .IlAICIS
lin lhe lighl models) with bonded
les's

RlAR

.of

co un tics

NIW DUAL-SHOI PARKING
allAKI (in heovy·cMy mod.1I)
will,.
.afely hold Ihe truck on any grad. It
can dlmb.

RUGGID, RIGID RAMlS d.slgned
st"nd up under maximum toads.

to

Joe

of

housing

generally-touted day of feasting, whereupon men are accustom:d

MRS. J. MORGAN
venient location.
MITCHELL, 115 Broad street, phone

boro.

act

of

The

partly furnished, private bath;

Hagan .had a.
Sunday Mrs. Agnea Ua
Hagan, Mr. and Mr"•.
Woodrow Hagan, Gary and
Pilly Ha
:gall, all of Savannah; M��. and Mrs.
.JRemer Proctor Jr., Remer Proctor
:Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Josh Nes.mith and
Een Robert Nessmith, all of State.

the

This

and

SALE-M�,ght

FOR

Dollar ")'Ou ean.'t heat: a Pontl.-.c t

new

oity opene d'Its d oars f or not he repaired, correclive training
the morning cup of coffee.
Regular to compensate for abnormalities
WATERMELON SEED
)"ifty Ibs. diners walked the streets with bowed may be initiated.
of Congo watelmelon seed, $3 per
enforced
The main problem In adapting the
pound. J. G. HARTLEY, Pulaski, Ga. heads, disconsolate at the
device to such use is in establishing
fast.
(lljan3tp)
satisfactory norms in brain wave
It was underotood that one ,place
FOR SALE-Store fixtu .. "" which inpatterns of habies. Once the norms
c1ude shelving, show cases, floures- eventuany opened for the late even- are
established, he believes the
A.
cent lights, elect�ic fans.
break·
Christmas
meal' but as for
EGG
(abbreviated term for the
( SJJanltp) ing
SELIGMAN.
device)
h
were
11
t
ere
may become a valuable
we
fast and
FOR RENT-Farm of SO acres in cui:
dmnH"-:tool
tivation for .tanding rent. Apply to many who were dlsco"nsolate.
In the future, it Is possible that
Hodges & Garvins' ,store on South
doclor. can chart your baby's brain

ipg

Mr. and Mrs. Ward

amend

brac and silve ..
from the Atlanta show. We also have
on sale some used furniture at rea-

exceS8

$2,500.

will

·<linner guest.
-gan, Wilford

nan

cured if the loan is not in

pieces bric-ahave been brought in
fine

Proves it

9!!

·Beauty

To prevent inflation and
IIcttinll alonll with hil
building material for defense· put< workerl.
on
loans
controls
poses, government
for both farm and city houses were
put into effect October 12, 1950. The Ell M., lid In Corr •• llnl
full amount on a loan may be pro- Childhood lbnonn.lltl ••

OPPORTlJNITY
KNOCKS HERE
ANTIQUES-Many

without

Zenon died
the art of

conserve

-

TWO GUAT INGINIS, .... 105hop. Loodmaller and 1l2.h.p. ThrIft
ma.I.r, 10 provide hat .. power ... actIy
fitted la your .... dL

The

Iheep-raiser,

and

cattle-breeder,

than twenty years.

more

.

3I:d the group spent an hour on a con
:tianed .tltudy 'of Judges. After a short

tthe business session.

WaDt
£..�

(18janltp)

Laldie;,' Aid Society �f the
]Primitive Baptist church met with
� Gtis Ho ...... rd Monday afternoon.
LAfter.. -ilevotional led by Mrs. How-

au Dollar f'or

i

..

School

-

one

I

$7,000

BEES FOR SALE-Fifty colonies of
I
b ees; come an d nlake un Offer
H. BEASLEY, Rt. I, Stilson, Ga.

"'lIh.

,

�ould"

weighs about 1,150 pounds; will sell
"cheap: Phone 2413 Pulaski, Ga. (3t,,-)

'

:JJ0'8iness session the hostesse

On

I

NeW' and Beau.if.d Proof

.

.

should let the Govt. do it.

Yours with the low down,
JO SERRA.

FOR

:faculty.

,

I

house five per cent

n new

FRESH FISH DAILY at Bi .. d's fish
pond, four' miles south of States·
(ltp) ·to f .. olic and go .. ge,'
bam. on Pemb .. oke Highway.

is

1\1 iss Lowe

of

state'�

.Jnmnn stl'eet.

creaking

�at1ghter of 1\'tr. nnd Mrs. Marvin
Lowe, UTe glad to know she is impr�v
ang after a SCI'IOllS tetnnus poison us
lfesnLt of a slight cut on hOI' hand
butcher knife.

get tranquility

sit

fair

our

FOR RENT--Two furnished rooms,
downstairs. J.C. ROBINSON, 113

er leg in three places when she was
sknti'ng. Mrs. Baker is the former

'R

to
we

then

guy who

matching piece)!. Can
WHEEL, Antiques, South Main Extension (Hjan)

1Miss �mily Cromley.
Fr-Icnds of M iSll Luwetu Lowe, the

"vitb

says

land

a

in

case

at YE OLDE WAGON

Methodi.t church.

Elkland, Penn., regret

to listen in silence to

"sofas, bed.

:Methodist churches at the Stat""boro

Baker,

body.
Headquarters for thel. flrlt re
corded strikes of labor, was usually
a temple where the workmen would"
seek refuge until their demands

a

side of Zenon were A poI
.'
lonrus, to whom the peasants were
of the constructlon cost as an allowforced to pay rent, and the officials,
Veterans who came to
ancefor the building lat.
weigh the IIraln 81
may borrow a .little larger proper- soon as' It was ripe, so that they
share.
tion of the amount needed than other could confiscate the
the
happy
farm owners.
Mr. Roach stated that On the other side, were
who felt' they were beln,.
"peasants
to build a $7,000 home for a veteran
dealt with unjustly.
be $6,762,
the maximum loan
If ever a man needed a labor
where a non-veteran s loan for the
relations expert, It wal Zenon. Un
same house would be $6,027.
fortunately, at the Urne, there wal
Loans between $2,500 and $7,000 no one qualified to fill that need.
And althoullh he eventually IIradu
are repayable over a 25-year period,
in not ated to the role of vineyard owner,
and loans for more than

the

sonable bargains. Terms could be arranged for these used pieces, consisting of electric refrigeratol' chairs,

six·o'clock dinner meeting
laymen of the

Pontiae

.

There have been ten of these loan.

-

street, llOx250 feet. CHAS. E.
CONE REALTY CO., INC. (lljanlt)

elf the Bulloch county

Friends of Mrs. Wen.ell

by

190

Wednesday RIght several membel's
a

Farmers Home Administration,
Mr. Roach stated that in
reports.
view of the present emergency, there

.

Tractor Tire.

:
����������������������������!l!.'
FOR SALE
On North Muin
RENT-Four-room
FOR

the

.

"

CDr the Brooklet Mehtodist church nt

tended

up

eluded-far below.
And last, but not least in my pain
In the neck catagory, is the lunch

FLANDERS RECAPPING SERVICE

as

(eitur.s in .aid court.

stir

SilwerAnniwe..sawy

lipped apart. What they really made in the county, building six new
were
Between strikes and
met.
mean, they would like to take over houses anti remodeling four others.
would
they
and Tun it. In England the Govt. is The first negro housing loan made in walkouts.
cOl'�pose
letters to Apollonius, complaining
adding steel to its political fumi Gecrg ie was made here in the county. of
lack of
and
Zenon's
"inefficiency
The Farmers Home Administration
It already runs the COlli
diddles.
intelligence in managing the agri.
to make
is
the
of
the
air
most
designated
agency
gas,
the
mines,
lines,
cultural work" on
6,800 acre
trucks, the Bank of England, etc. these loans, and information on the estate. Some of them even asked
00
Without getting away from oil, gaso loans can be procured through Mr. for an audience with Apollonlus
that they might air their IIrievancel
line price. west of the Rockies and Roach's office. Loan limits are based
cOD\ siderable
a� greater lenllth and In more
throughout the U.S.A. are far below on percentage of the construction cost
'.
detail.
prices in other lands, England" in: of the proposed construction plus, m

through 11.00x22.

Tires

We Vulcanize Il'ny size Passenger, Truck

term of said court will have

monthly

Wilton Hodges Service Station
Bill Tucker's Service Station
Everett Motor Co. Service Station
Claxton's Service Station
J. B. Rushing's Service Station
Recap all popular size Passenger and Tru.ck Tires (ex
cept 6.40xI5)-Truck

ty, Georgia, B'S approved August 10,
1903, and the acts amendatory there
of, which bill will affect the monthly
term
of said
court, so that the
the

who

club that will invite in and

To The People of Bulloch County:
You are hereby notified that we
will, at the 1951 sesaion of the Geor

gia Legislature, introduce

II

Recapping and Vulcanizing

The group asked Mrs. Cox to work
learning the point fig
urines.
Plans were made to meet

wibh them in

again

intellectual.

be

WE WILL PICK UP TIRES FOR

-

January 24 and 25 in the
department for the work.
IIlrs. J. C. Youngblood, of Portal,
IIlr. and M"rs. Donald lIIartin, Don
had charge of the afternoon program,
na Sue Marlin, ?t_fr. and Mrs. Cohen
Lanier, Jimmie Lau Lanier and Mrs. which was centered around child care
J. S. Nesmith visited Sunday in Sa. and training.
with Mr s.

115

business west of the Rockies should

465

467

daughter, Donna Sue, were supper Brooklet, had charge of the business
guests Wedne.day night of Mr. and discussion when plans were made tor
'

that

And another

l 'I�������������������������������

.

me

is the amateur

Night Phone

Day Phone

Ihome-making teacher
Thursday, January
her department.
Sh� served degroup

To

commumsm.

"pain" specimen-it has been some question in the mind •
legal guys in Govt. of the general public as to whether
swivel chaiTs who say the private oil the loans could still be procured.

BARNES FUNERAL HOME

county

study

I�ck

Loan LimitS Are Based

Upon Esiimated Cost Of
The Proposed Construction

who

of education that

and promote Socialism and Commun
ism in this land.

Mrs. Robert Cox, Nevils home-mak
was hostess to the Bul

loch

one

..

ing teacher,

licious refreshments

-

I

Mrs. D. E.

Mr.

spending last week

in Savannah.

I

Holly Hill, S. C., served
<lays
I
granddaughter,
visiting h�r great
WORK BEGUN ON CHURCH
:Mary Christel RUiSeJl..
last week in

Little

turned home after

Cromley gave the devo-

sample,

news

'

As

EIJP".n.

Strike. and "walkouts" may be
today, but they were an old
story to a man named Zenon wh e
lived In Egypt more than 3,000 years
ago.
Aa manBlLer \of a· IIreat estate
for ApollonIul, tight-hand of King
Ptolemy PhJladelphul, Zenon was
constantly b.lleged by the discon
tented peRlants who tllled the land.
ConiIlcts, IItrikea, and complaints
were hil dally lot. Whenever he
would not yield to their tenn. for
better working con d I t Ion I, the
peasant. would walk out on him In

contest.

"Things or
pain in the neck."
big pain is the guy

a

perienced

and

Lewis

a�other

on

Tt In.l.nl

Farm housing loans are still avail
booey. Taint so at all. The longest
nnd biggest sounding words mostly 'able to Bulloch county farmers, Hal
of inex
come from our new crop
Roach, supervisor in the county for

-

the program. An-

me

breeds

..

on

off

.ays it is the

Any Time

-

am

Flnl W.lkt.1 Tr••••

lHOUSING LOANS

I
'STILL AV'AaABIE
people

I will call this one,
glvmg

Parrish, who is district
with IIIrs. F e I·lX
Iler and children. of Savannah; Mr.
attended Mrs. Jack Martin spent Wednesday
The Brooklet Garden CClub will officer of the W.S.C.S., also
and Mr s. J. E. Hagan and daughter,
in Savannah.
meet Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 23rd, the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Donaldson, of 1Il". and Mrs. Elisba Hagan and chil
The Woman's Society of Chris,tiun
in the community house.
N. C., spent Monday with dren and Bill Rowe and 80n, Larry,
of Mrs. H. Charlotte,
Mrs. Rena Horne Lee, of Savan- Service met at the home
of Nevils, and Mrs. Litt Allen, of
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. lIIartin.
M rs. W C Cram
nah, attended services at the Chris- G. Parrish M on d ay.
1111'. and Mrs. Layton Sikes and Statesboro.
.
.
.
.
ley arranged the program on the subtinn church here Sunday.
of Statesboro, spent Sunday
L. C. children,
HOME-MAKING TEACHERS
Jerome Preetorius, of Savannah, \ris· jed of "Stewardship." Mrs.
with Mr. and Mrs. Coy Sikes.
conMikell
R.
P.
HOLD CONFERENCE HERE
itM his mother, Mrs. J C. Preetorius, Wimberly and Mrs.
.

P ar rrsn,
h

Here's The Low Down
From Hickory Grove
Folk., I

Nevils.

of

their

and Mrs. O. E. Nesmith

Mr.

Mrs. T. W. Nev-

ils, IIlr. and Mrs. J. E. Denmark and
son and Mr. and Mrs. ·L. A. Lanier,

Manis

at the

Henry Burnsed,

Mr s,

.

BULl.ocB TIMJ!IS AND STATESBORO NEW"

1951

OR SEE --'"

Ga

•

t

B. H. RAMSEY, Local Correspondent
Sea Island Bank Building, Statesboro, Ga.

.

-

,

Ja'h-I'II

Finest

Cleaning
Fastest Service
....;:,

Best:Price

IDEAL CLEANERS
�a8t Vine Street
II!I_..

._.._IIf!I__

,.:;l��..��-���-.
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I MILLER-WATKINS

Purely Personal
Savannah,

Howell Cone, of

Robert Lamer

and MIS

VISItors

Atlanta

10

a

during

were

!:.he week

Frank Olhff Jr, of
Mr and

and Mrs

Mr

I no�::es E��:st e�::g:.:���ex�efr �:�I Between Us

during the past week

VISitor here
lI'IJ

was

MIllen, spent Sunday with
Olhff Sr

llrs

MIss Elaine West, of MIHen, spent
thc week end here with her mother,
Eula West

Mrs

Sunday
1I1rs

Gordon

Staples
LIttle Becky Joiner,

martte at their home here

Bernard McDougald and Mrs

Don Thompsen

were

•

VISIt

VISItors

At-

In

ed

the

Bradley,

Savannah

Mrs

on

home

Mrs

Chff

avenue,

with

of

P

J

Juhan Brannen and Mrs

mude

"as

cake

was

nuts

and

present
Mrs

much greater now than at any tlma
since bhe bank has been visitIng our

an

of

H

D

Mrs

W

(which

you

if

almost

are

called

are

you

sure

In

part

to

be)

do

case you

Mrs

E

won't have to walt -Another

L.

on

Thursday nad F'riday
M,ss Lo,S Stockdale, of Hinesville,
spent the week end WIth her parents,

dtfferent hne

a

appeal
to

IS

us

coming
Barnes, Mrs Percy Bland, Mrs Juhan
and It IS certainly one
Brannen, M rs J P Col Ions, MIS In. dally now,
In
the
every person
county can anmar. Dekle, Mrs
Loran Durden, Mrs
swer-c-the annual March of Dimes
M, and M,s A W Stockdale
Alfred Dorman, Mrs Roger Hoiland,
Mike McDougald, Emory Univers- Mrs Glenn Jennings, Mrs H P Jones drive We who are more fortunate can
lty, ",II spend the week end With IllS Sr, Mts Fred T Lanter Sr, Mrs give so others cnn "alk The appenl
comes only once a year, and In years
mothel, Mrs Walter McDougald
CI�de MItchell, Mrs McKtnley New.
and Mrs
Ml
Charles Olhff Jr ton MIS Al Suthelland, Mrs Flnnk P�\st out" to\\n gave various entertntn�
mcnts to tty to nuse money for
have ns their guest her mother, MIS
\Vlllinms, MIS R L \Vtnburn and
th,s couse, but the past few years
A J Prather, of JacksonvIlle Beach
MI s Chff B,ndley
that has been unnecessary
Th,s IS
•
•
•
IIIr and Mrs Worth McDougald, of
•
the one drive that we don't have to
Athens, WIIi spend the week end ",th HALF.HIGH CLUB
Mrs W R Lovett was hostess to do any gleat amount of begging for
h,s mother, �Irs Walter McDougald
M,ss Ann Waters, Ulllverslty of the membe .. of the Half HIJ!'h Bridge So any day now send your donatIon to
Georgia studenl, spent last "eek end Club and other guests at a lovely the Mal ch of Dllnes chaIrman, States·
wlth her p81ents, Mr and Mrs Loy party Thul''Sdny afternoon at her bOlo-FrIends of Berta Sue \Vest nre
Waters
home on NOlth Matn stleet, whIch dehghted at her progress at the Un
She had
Mrs C H Bazemore, of SylvanIa, was attractively decolated With pot. Ivelslty HospItal, Augusta
A can. the mIsfortune of falhng tn the hIgh
spent several days th,s week With ted plants and cut flowers
hOT son, H C Bazemore, und Mrs
gcaled s,\lad wns selved \\lth cottage school gymnasIUm and causmg a bad
IIftzemore
cheese, crackel s and coffee Patnted leg tnJury She IS expected back tn a
MISS Betty Snllth, Wesleyun Can· pottery fiower pots for hlS'h score shol t tIme, but as soon as mld·term
sel"V"tory student, spent the week end wer'll won by M,ss Margaret Thomp. tests ale ovel she WIll go to Atliens
Wltl, her parents, Mr and Mra Hor· 'on, for half hIgh Mrs
Cameron to Itve WIth her sIster and fintsh hIgh

lnnta

I

ace

SmIth

Bremseth

MISS DoneHe
of

Thompson, Untverslty
GeorgIa student, spent the week

end WIth her palents, MI
Don Thompson
MISS Barbara Ann

and Mrs

Brannen, Wes·

for

low,

Mrs

I

ecelved

hot roll

cover,

ashtrays wen\

pottery

Earl

a

Allen,

and

for

cut

to

IIIrs

Jack Wynn won a dainty ap,on
Oth
er guests Included IIIrs
Walker
Mrs G C Coleman, Mrs Elloway

HIlI'1

leyan ConselvatolY student, spent the

Forbes, M,s Ed Olhff, M,s Zaolt
Smlth,lIIrs Robelt LanIer, Mrs BeT'
Mrs Lester Brannen
nord MorrIS, Mrs Joe Robel t TIll.
Mr
and MTs
Jimmy Eills and man, MISS Helen Rowse, Mrs Jack
:8on CleVie nnd Mrs J D Allen spent
Tillman, Mrs H P Jones Jr, Mrs
1'hul sday In RIdgeland, S C, WIth Roy Hltt, Mrs Charles RobbinS Jr
M .." W P Ledbetter SI"
and Mrs LeWIS Hook
and

week end WIth her parents, Mr

Mr and Mrs

0 J

Dommy and IIIr
and Mrs Hubert ParrIsh spent the
week end tn Brunswick as guests of
Mr. IUld Mrs Ernest Roberts
Mr lind IIIrs John Enghsh, of Ogle.
thorpe, spent Sunday Wlth her aunt,
Mrs 111 M Holland. Friend. of Mrs
Holland will legret to learn that she
Itas been III at her home on South
Main stroet
M,ss Barbara Ann Jones, of Wes·
wlil spend the
.... eek end With her parents, M,
and
:Mrs Jlmpse Jones and attend the

lcyan Conservatory,
·

wedding

of

her

cousin,

Lois

MISS

Stockdale
Mr

and Mro. W

F

Dantel,

of Sa·

•

•

•

MISS

LOIS

to

lovely
afte[1loon,

Stockdale, whose

Alvtn

Will

Wllhams

mar·

be

a

taktng place Saturday
was honored at a dehght·

event

ful mIscellaneous shower and

mg

mOln'

party Saturday at the home of
Mrs E L Preetorlus, WIth Mrs Ray
Darley, of Hmesville, and MISS Jean
Hodges, of GlennVIlle, as hostesses

from

came

T

Mrs

Cobb,

J

who

IS

arrangements
decorated the spacIous
refreshments conSIsted

of

a'la·k,ng, cookIes, pIckles

long enough

gone
learn how to throw

to

was

would do well
glasses when you ga

leal snowballs -You
wear

colored

to to"n now-the wmdows

are

filled

Andelson

are

home for the week end from the Un.
a

A lovely affaIr of Friday evening
the barbecued chIcken supper
gIven at !:.he home of Mr. and Mrs
was

.

•

Members of the Healts HIgh Club

The Cream of the

Crop

Selected From

38

Top Registered
Duroc Herds

From
Seven Southeastern States

Your

Opportunity

improve

to

your herd.

12:30 P. M.

Wednesday,

Jan 24th

:Southeastern Fair Grounds
Atlanta, Ga.
For

Catalog

W'l'Ite

C. E. BELL,' Secy.
ExtenHion

BuIldmg
Athens, Georgia

ShanghaI, Chtna Bronze
chrysanthemums fOlmed a lovely cen.
a

nt.ce

m

I

celve

and earnest tum·
if

sins

we

are

to

re-

the favor and blesSing of God
Wlil assl.t

Our mlntsters
upon us
In
In
prayer servIces

New York Life Insurance Co.

glad

to serve you in any way

possible.

communIty, land, or pea·
pie whIch persistently practice stand·
ards of selfish greed, dishonesty, 1m·
any

morahty

and

ungodhness

The Lord gave us hearts and mmds
wIth whIch to approach Him-the
eternal Klng-revelently and success·

McDougald

SCI

ATTEND \VEDDINGS

MI

and

Mrs

spend FrIday I11ght

Thad
III

flam there Will go to

MallIS

WIll

Batnblldge and
Marianna, Fla,

to .lttend the

"eddlng of Beb MaIllS
and MISS Dot Cia I k, whIch WIll take
plc\ce Friday cvelllng at the Metho.
dlst

From
parsonage In Mananna
Mr and Mrs MaIllS WIll

Balnbl1dge
go to

ved

Guests
J

Simmons

Jl',

Mrs

'nhomas

wei e

P

son, MIS

Mrs Hal ry HI un�
MIS Homel

Redding,
MIS

Ernest

Cannon,
Snuth, Mrs, Roy Price,

�h

Huntel Robel tson, Mrs F C
s
Parker Jr, Mrs Robert Bland,
James Johnston and Mrs Ed NabolS
•

•

•

•

MI-S,

PRIMITIVE CIRCLE
The Indlcs of the Statesboro Prom.
Itlve BaptIst chUt ch Will meet at lhe

AtJanta, whele they "Ill attend
the wedding of MISS Vel a Frankhn, chutch Monday, January
22, at 12
whIch WIll be an event of
Sunday af· o'clock, for a covered dish luncheon,
ternoon taklllg place In Glenn Me· WhIch WlII be followed by the
regular
mOllal Chapel
buslllcss meetmg

Chorus and Dancer. and
Organist
RIchard Ellsasser on Buccesslye M"oll'
d'ay nlghh will mark the high polat

cent.hns been col·

lected
show that there

waB

gave
a

figures to
dIgest

I

of

I

GO

ag�ln

TIckets for the Elisasser concert
are on salol at Henry's .tore The Don
•

CO.Back.

only

to

concert

entertalUlRe�t will be
students and memberl
aSBoclatlon.

will be

open
of the
Both prorram.

given In the eollege
and WIll berln at 8:16 p.

Grand Jury Submits
Its Formal Findings
,

We, the grand Jury chosen and
for the Janual y term of Bul·
loch superior court WIsh to make the
swam

foliowlng report
We recommend that assistance

:From Bulloch TlmeB, Jan. 21, 1921

Acting together city and county
a quantIty
of
antl'prohlbltlon right In the heart of
�he city ,duMng the week, (iospel
Mincey and !hIs WIfe, MinnIe, and
Mike Brown Bnd hiS Wife, SUSie, were
charged with making and selhng.
M,.s Ruth Fulton, of StateBboro,
and Harry C. Bereman, both students
of the American School of Osteop·
athy, at Kirkwood, Mo., were secret·
1y married this week, and a reception
"ButhorltieB unearthed

23 West Main Street
Maxwell

Pet, Carnation

or

Sliver Cow

Tall

-

MILK
Tall Can

-

S3c

House, lb. pkg
French Market, lb. can

COFFEE
I

Phone 391

aucIl�"U"8\

m.1"

79c

awaIts them at the hands of the reo
members of the .tudent
malnlng

cans

2 for
Ocean

27c

Spray

.1

CRANBERRY SAUCE

CLO-WHITE

25c

2cans

Quart

Grits

Meal

15c

Water
Ground

..

1Oe

Gallon

...

Sib. bag
Sib. bag

38c

3Sc
29c

No. 1 Potatoes

101bs.

29c

Oil Sardines

4

cans

27c

pint

39c

was hOBt·
Club WedneBday af·
temoon at her home" on SavanllBh
avenuej guests were MIsses Bessie
Martin, Ruby Akins, EdIth Mae Ken·
nedy, Mary Lou Lester, AnnIe Laurie
,'Turner, Is'belle Hall, Hennetta Par·
nsh and Arleen Zetterower
Mtllen News
"A man was In our
\
-store about two weeks before Chrtst·

to the O. E.

and saw a copy of the BuHoch
TImes WIth a page adverttsement of
the Brooks Simmons Co. He passed
through Statesboro the next week,
stopped at the Brooks S,mmons store

mas

eIghteen
lifty·elght

:

pint

33c

$1.69
lb.

Our Make

-

49c

49c

Fresh

pound

4Sc

NUCOA

pound

37c

MAGNOUA BUTTER

pound

79c

Ga. Smoked Bacon

bou&,ht"
clothtng

'

noon

B

lb.

39c

Green

that he has

Statesboro have been abandoned
W J Ohver, of NashVIlle, Tenn,
was m Statesboro yesterday confer·
rmg WIth J Randolph Anderson, of
the Savannah & Statesboro; trains
are
now
bemg opened between
'Statesboro and Garfield, and WIll be·
run

to

peanuts In 1951
Groover, Inanager of
the Enst Georgia Peanut Company,
told 'the Nevils Farm Bureau laBt
IS

good,

M,dVlile

tn

about ten

days
Deha Carter, mentioned last week
as threatenmg to tear a "vaccmator"
from a colored gorl WIth whom she
"had disagreed, was m mayor's court
agam Monday mormng, haVing been
at a "f.. tlble" at the home of Buddle
Love on Nab Row, men had dIsagreed
and drew kmves, Deha came Into the
fray and was, slapped down, grab·
bed bottle and hIt Buddie over the
head; much blood and "periume Ian.
g}lage" was spilt, Loves and Carte-s
drew fines of $7 50 each

S

D

Wednesday night

He pointed out
far as he knew the quotas a.
outhned would be in effect this year.
unless the edible peanuts were in-

!:.hat

Important Chanps Are
Made Affecting Operation

There

some.

that the quota

on

are

�"o"��hChapman

indications

trensportatlon.
The ptatter of collectin. delinquent
thoroughly dlscosBed

���

Local Business Men To
Sponsor 4·R Olub Boys
In Raising Chickens

Authority

We recommend that the tax com·
mluloner appoint a con�table to col.
lect all tax fI faB under .200 and
hanlile them aB the law direct.. We
al80 urre 41111 co·operatiQn froll) all

lalr'''..... �"'ri!Apob.lbl11''..

_,

It has beeu called to our attention
,that timber cutters and people clear.
Ing fenceB and In other wa)'s con·
tlnue to litter our roads and ditches,

men

of Bulloch

county

are

wea�h:r i:.s; summet preb-

foresters on February 16·17.
The
some
of the .o,ealled
large peanuts to grade as runners rathering Is for the Southem Forand brmg less money laBt fali Mr estry Conference, which thiS year wUl
can.
'Id
er th e su bj eet of "PrIvate EnGroover pointed out.
However, he
recommended thht effort be made to terprlse m Forestry."
get more large peanuts back In the
seed bemg planted, ana that plantmg

n��.

II'IIU.8..!'I-Qied

hog, Bho�t cotlr�jj

'be

th,l�

resu_

'1)11-

WedneBday nlghh.
•

•

•

•

LOCAL CITIZENS
INVITED TO A'ITEND

I

•

..

..

WAS

I

Ak:ns,

OPPoltun I ty for thOle Interested
enjoy the General Orlethorpe champlonshl", course In •
handIcap tournament and for th •.
...
ladles there will\be bridge.
"Exhibitors' Nlrht" will be Thunan

In golf to

'

I

lIas

meeting a feature attraction. \
Starting on Tuesday, there will �

elected· n�t ·t:

•

,

I

The conference may well be callecl
ali ... tar event, for every pa.t of
the program wiil present apeakel'll
and activities that will make the

an

day evening, when dIsplays of for
estry tool., equipment and .Oll.enoadlacuBslon on growmg tobacco will tlon'mate r lal will b e presen t-�
"" I none
be the pro&'l'am In February.
of the most
co'tplefe shows that ha.
been gathered to COVer the full rani.
E.la
have a meet. of
fore.try activities.
Ing In February, but Carl Der, the
Friday momlnr the busln .......
asked Jim Futch, Clisby
pre�ldent,
.lon8 of the con'erence
will .et u'nd".0 enmar,
k an d A rno Id Parr I s h to be
"I
way, with � keynote address on prlreaponllble for preparing .upper In vate
enterprise by A. H. Ward, of
March "Tho outlook for all the crops
AIken, S. C., nltlonally recornlucl
&lid hvestock adapted to the Esla for
ht. preseDtations on thla subject.
commun I ty lWaR
dl."�'led Tuesday
He will be to11owell with
&pIka oa
msht follllW_r a bJlrbocue supper.
varioul -phaH. of the privata ate ...
A motion picture wa. a part of the
_"- .. _
taken to _
... _"
fore.try. 'Fhe ..
prorram
talkl will be Ii".n by Herman Work,
••• e
•
Mrs. W. WEdge was the Bpealier chief forester, We� Vlrrlnla Pulp
at the Retrlater meetinl Thursday and raper C9" lI�unton, Va.; Arthur
,M N't
"'II ntk'0_
,.
fhe
t;hat

���1.

Btatlons'l

I

are for .ale
and price. of variOUS products could
be posted on them. He stated that a

-

af'l

berland ownero, torether with operatora, Indultry repl'8sentatlvel an'

The dry
ably caused

Some

loner:

/

Savannah wili be ho.t to the tim·

,

report on school affal�s.
Fl"d W Hodre., chairman of the
board of countr commlsBloners, gave
a
(J)ur
report on cOljnty affall'ff'
county officials seem to be Interested
and doing a rood job and we com.
mend them..
After cun.lderable discussion wltli
the chairman of the county .ommr.·
SlOners and lifter careful
deUberatlon,
It Is the opinIon of thIs body that It
IB adviBable that our county comml.sloners .ecure adequate machinery to
keep our road. In rood condItion We
bebeve this to be good bllliMaa prac.
tlce to Berye our motorlletl47.tem of

Will

Be Held In Savannah To
ConsIder "PrIvate EnterpriM'"

large peanuts mlgbt

H V. Franklin, the Relflster presl·
thereby cau.lnl our county consider. d en,
t
a. k eat
d
II
h ose wIi 0 want a
thIrty Statesboro buslne .. able
We recom.
cautioned by the Savannah dIstrIct
expense and trouble
men
ha\.6 each .elected a BuHoch nlend that casel be made against of. telephone to ret til�ll)!requests In 1m·
office of the U. S. Department of
mediately, a'1' pFedlcted that tele·
febtllng partlea.
Commerce that ltIl.y Bhould become county .·H Club boy as his buddy
This body notad the cbarre of
phone� �,,'t¥ IN put In any home that
thoro'uhrly famlll'll. with the actlvi· fp'r 19&1.
Judge Renf.". In reprd -to Intoxl· wan t e d th em If enoug h peop Ie In t h e
ties of the Commerce Department'.
1'0 start with thl. 30·30 club baa eating beverareB and sloC machlneB county would ask for them.
and wI.h to go on rscord a. urrlng
National Production Authorlrty, or
formed a partnership between the the dultt constituted authorities to
they may find themselveB In violation the
continue
their dilrlen� efforts toward
bualne.. man and boy wltb 100
of the Defell1le Production Act of
enforcing the law In regaril to theBe
Ch,CkB. Each bUB mess men luIB pur. Items.
I
1�50.
We recommend that the tax .om·
.haaed fol' hi. buddy 100 of the beet
InformatIon received
••
here) from
salary paid by Bulloch
,rpi
JOBeph G. Stovall, Commerce Depart- laying Btralns of New Hampsb1re coonty be ral.ed from ,2,000 to $3.·
ment district manarel' In Savannah, cblcks that will be delivered Tu .. day,
annually, effective January 1,
Intoerestlnr Session Pluned
Is to the effect that some twenty·five
January 30, about 8 a. m.
We wish to thank Hon. J. L; RenConvene .. t University Of
or more orders and regulatIon. have
froe
for
hlB
and
'the
801lcl·
charre
In some eight or ten weeka the boy
011 Nest Saturday
been IBlued by the NatIonal Produc·
'e'
tor and othff court official. for their ( Geo..-aa
IS to give hiB buddy 16 fryers that
a88l.tance.
tlon AuthorIty deaUng with many
Cit,zens of Bulloch and lun-ound·
W D. ANDERSON,
"
phaseB of bUSIness actiVIty.
w�lgh around two and ene·half to
IInr counties have been Invited !ly
Foreman.
Several of the orders received, Mr. three pounds as pay for the chIcks.
I. -fl. WYATT, Clerk.
President 0 C. Aderhold to visit the
Stovall said, are deSigned to conBerve 1 The boy has
picked up h,. check to
Unlvenltty of o,.eorgia on January
steel, copper, rubber, alummum, co· pay for !:.he chlckB from the buslne .. TWO REGISTER LADIES
27th for the opening of the Untver·
bait and a dozen other materials In
NAMf,:D CREER LEADERS Blty'S Se.qulcentenlal celebration.
and then later on the busmess
ahort supply for the natIonal program man,
A convocation at 11 .. m. 'In Fme
M,.s Ann NeVIls, of RegIster, IS one
man will visit the boy, at least to
get
of defense now under way.
Others,
of SIX women named to maks up Arts auditorium, at which Dean WII·
such as thoBe apphcable to inventorIes hIm lifteen fryerB.
ham
C DeVane, Yale College, Yale
the cheer.leadtng team at Georgia
and the "hoardmg of Importhnt sup·
CharleB Olhff has as hIS buddy
Teachers College
Miss Sue S,m· Umverslty, will speak, Will open the
phes," cover a Wide range of busmnes BIlly Stephens, F C. Parker Jr has
160th anntveraary cele·
mons, also of Register, IS an alter University's
operatoons
Wllhnm Smith, W,lliam S Smith has
oratIon
THe date comcldes with
nate member. I Both are sophomores
One NPA order estabhshes a pro. Charles NeBmlth, Sam Strauss has
ChB! ter DAy when the Untverslty'will
and
servlng their seconl year
ced'ure by whIch order ratings are TraVIS Smith, Harry W Smith has WIth are,
be observing two anntversarles-the
the team.
which
IS the crux of the en·
Issued,
Bunny Deal, Reuben Rosenberg has
The gtr Is are busy generatmg pep 150th of Its opentng and the 166th of
tire NPA program
Edgar Smtth, KermIt Carr has Doug. f�� a
the charter j!"rant by the legislature
varsity basketball squad that
Mr Stovall further stated that the
Cartee, C. B. McAllhBter has WII· has won 13
Dr E M Coulter, head of the Unto
games and lost only one.
order which affects the largest num· bur Waters, Jesae 0 Johnston has
The coHege advertises the attrnctlve· verslty's hlBtory department, wlli also
ber of persons m the Savannah d,S' George Watera, Bob Thompson has
He WIll outline
The Early
Iy dressed cheer leaders as, A T_eam speak
trlct IS Regulatoon M·4, whIch pro- Berman
DeLoach, Horace McDougald That Never Loses"
Begmnlng of the Untverslty of Gear.
h,b,t. constructIOn
Under thiS or·llbas Johnny Georg" Dekle, S Dew
Dean DeVane WIll speak on
MISS NeVils IS the daughter of Mr gta
der bUlldtngs used for amusement or J Groover has Jehn Roger AkinS, M.
"Looking Ahead tr. Higher Educa·
and Mrs. J P NeVIls, of Regtster
entertamment purposes are proh,b,t· E Alderman has
,Bob Snider, L A. MISS Stmmons' parents are Mr and tlOn
ed, and speCIfic authorIzatIOn must Waters has Calvin, Wilson, Fred W.
From 3 to 5 p m schools and col·
Mrs Frank Sunmons, of RegIster
be obtained to construct other types Hodges has
Foy HotchkISS, Dr Waldo
leges wlli hold open 1I0use
Opened
of structures such as busmess stores, Floyd has Hal Cox, Leodel Coleman
for the firstltlme to the pubhc WIll
warehouses, hotels, fllhng
'I'HIS YOU?
has JImmie Deal, Hmton Booth has
be tne new $2,000,000 Veterinary
outdoor signs, etc, If the cos I' ex· Jappy AkinS, Ike IIImkovltz has CeCIl
MedICine bUilding whIch wlil hou.e
You are employed downtown
At the present tIme I Kennedy J<
ceeds $5,000
Walter, Aldred haa
Wednesday morning you wore an the Umverslty's rapidly developmg
reSidential constructIOn "
not
dl
and
brown
cont
Frankhn'
ess, gr<een
School ot Vetermary Medlcme, are·
SIdney LanIer has aqua
shoes and brown bag
You haye
fected
Emit Alford Jr., Allen R Lamer has
glonal �chool
two sons nnd two or more grand
"Our advice to busmes� men of Earl
,Dr
John Mooney has
Also open Will be the GeorgIa Mus·
Edenfield,
chIldren.
You a'nd your mother
BuHoeh county IS that they obtam Paul Akms, 0 B Turner has
eum of Art WIth an exhIbIt of the
make your home together
Jimmy
I
the
WIll
call
copies of the�e NPA orders, regula· I H1arris, Chas
If
descrlhed
at
E
lady
has
Cone
Edgar
ongmal charter, of POrtMlts of Ab·
the TImes offIce she Will be gtven
tlons and dIrectIves, and mamtam
raham Baldwin, first preSIdent, and
Deal, W G Cobb has JImmIe and
two tickets to the ptcture, "LoUisa,"
a
file of them for gUidance," Mr. Ronald Adams, Hoke S Brunson has
other preSidents. newspaper accounts
now playmg a the Georgia Theatec
I
Stovall saId
"Our office m Savan· BIlly Tyson, Lanme F SImmons hall
of the opening m 1801, and early pa·
After recelvlllg h", ticket". If. the
nah Will gladly tell them how to ob· Roger Hagan and Alfred Dorman has
Indy Will CIIU, at the StateBboro
pers and mmutes of the trustees
a
Flornl
sh.
will
be
Shop
tam them," he saId
I'"lven
Raymond Hagan
orchid
With
of
lovely
compliment.
,lAlso, let me emphaSIZe that It IS
Most of. these men and bars enter.
the proprietor. BiH Holloway.
The lady descrtbed last week was
no� necessaryforfor anl'one to go to ed mto thIS same partnership lastl
mformatlon regard· l'ear and found It
Mrs S C Groover, who
"celved
deslrJlble They
W�shln�ton
her
tickets FrIday, received her or·
and
of
tng terms, provIsIons
etl'ects
have found'that they knew each oth.
chid and phoned to express her ap'
these orders and regulatIons
er better from the a"soclatlOn
I
preclatlOnJt
Buslne ..

Important Meeting

aB

creased

U

announces

perfected arrangements for the op·
eratlon of the plant of the Green Ice
Co dut'lng the commg 8ummer, and
that the contemplated plans to leave

gin to

Sausage

of

From Bulloch Times, Jan. 25, 1911
The marriage of MISS ROSSIe WII·
son and Arthur WhItton occurred at
Brooklet Fnday nfternoon, Rev W
M CarmIchael ooflclated
J G Bhtch IS owner of the new·
est automobile, a handsome CadIllac
received yesterday; he and Dr R J
Kennedy dr'Ove the mach me from Sa·
vannah, arnvmg here In the afterA

Pork

mmutes and

doil�rs. �or;h

FORTY YEARS AGO

25 Lb. Sack Guaranteed

Flour

Miss Mildred DonaldBon

es.

for Just

Bennet's Mayonnaise
Salad Dressing

body
Joaeph E. Brown and a representa.
t,ve of the Zickgraf Lumber Co, of
Stilson, appeared before the county
eommlsBloners Monday seeking dam·
ages alleged to have been done by
the change of the public road at that
point; Brown wanted ,1,000 and the
lumber company $600.

I.OCAL YOU'QIS fO

COUN'fY WARNPtr PRODUCE
Of Production

to

be Increased ,500 per

taxes was

BUSIN� MEN OF

TIMBER OWNERS
PLAN CONFERENCE

outlook for

ers

I

I

The

activity at Georgia T":p.
A committee apPolllted to Inspect secd be fleld·selected to tnBUre good
College thl. year.
the recordB of the varlousu Justices planting stocka. The new 6816 run.
'(he college and Statesboro Ooncert of thp peace reported that theIr rec· ner I. one of the best peanuts
plant.
AssoclatUIn will brmg tlte' Don eos· ords were well kept, but we note that cd here for hogB, Mr. Groover saId
fOUl dlstrlctB were not reported
•
•
• •
sack,. here on January 29, and tbe
MISS Sarah Hali, welfare ,dIrector,
Robert Cox, the Ne1(lls president,
college chap\er of the American Guild appeared before this body aM made
of Organlsh WIll Bpon.or Mr. Ellsas· a repOlt concerning operatIons of her asked V. J Rowe, John W Davis and
Gordon HendrIX to tnstali some mar·
department
Ber on February 6tr
H P Womack, county school suo
ketlng boardB In the community so
Mr EHsasser, 24, wldely·acelahn.
perlntendent, rave a comprehenBlve 1 h at commodltieB that
concert

In

total

����t a!h�:�M�: �n!'d;oK. o§o���

,

STOMACH ULCERS

Ask About IS·Doy Trial Offer!

Appearances by the OoD OosB.ok

ahy

••••

Pork Hams

QUICK REUEF OR NO COST

January

TIIffiTY YEA:R8

�mptom.of D� Arl.lna from

EXCESS ACID

and to date 70 per

;-

PRESENTATIONW
"'I

AT TEACHERS COLLEGE

there was an assessment of $169"
27087, and
93. percent collected, m
1950 the,assessment was $185,67110,

Judge Renfroe also

eventng

lb.

DUE TO

I

1949

Methodist choir at her home Fnday

Chops

(4Jan�tp)

the
O. T.

In

(By BYRON DYER)

'

be increased for 1951.
""'

percent of thiai SPECIAL

collected;

Phllathea

�e

,

1'0

sud=-

93

been

Class at bIrd supper ment officer.
rt d
evenlng.-Mrs Harry Sr,dth
Othel; maUltr, dls,cussed by, Judge
was
"
ostess to the members of her
'i-'
brIdge clubA and their hUBbands ma'k. Renfroe with the jurors was the clog.
lng nine tables of players, Thursday glng of _ds by pulpwood_andotlm·
J G. Moore enter· ber cuttars, the need for a BaleB tax,
eventng -Mn
domesttc relatIons and dlvorceB, and
ston entertained
members of the mllatlon.

-

SPAGHETTI

upon

age 78, dIed
morntng at

Mrs

$154,660 70, and

1

'

her husband on the highway early
lost spring, was filed against M,s
Snyder, mother of the youth al
leged to have been involved
The second and largest suit was
jhat for ,84,881 filed by Kenneth
Womack agaln.t the Georgia Gas
Co, and grew out 9f the terrific
explosion In the South lIIain st."et
block last spring when two bUBI·
ness
houses were shattered and
large property damage done

�:e���n �e hl',r homfe Dn SavaCrah,
Bapt�t eSUndBY :!h�:l w:::

�������������������������������

or Wlth indiVIduals
have opportunity
We WIsh also to suggest to our

Boctal, CIVIC, financial, pohtlcal and
mlhtary leaders that the Tlghteous
judgments of God WlII ultImately fall

Judge J L Renfroe called the
,
j ury s attention to the Iile'gal
Bales of beer, liquor and the opera
tion of slot machines by vanous
clubs In the country, in his charge
to t h e J anuary grand jury at the
gran d

(S���;' i!'::� b:��g��t:,ns��dt,ode��hd

No. 27 West Mam Street, Morris Building
Phones-Residence 372, Office 592
Statesboro, Ga.

asoemblles,

we

the defendanta,
The first verdict for defendant
was m the SUIt for $67,620 filed by
Mrs B V Page for the death of

tra��I�c::r C��'ie�tt���d�� p�������

a

SpeCial Agent

Franco American

churches, homes,
aB

Def�ndantsl

Wants Law Enforced With

$11,491,297, homestead exemptions
of $4,064,417, leaVing a net digest of
IS survIved by her husband and three
daughters.
He added that during
$7,426,880
1950 $382,53871 came Into 'he county
treasury froln ali sourc�s.
wa. stalkmg covey of quaIl whIch
lIew up m front of the tram; cat
/Judge Renfroe dIscussed the duttes
Jumped and was entangled by the and responslblhtles of the tax col.,
lector, and advocated a change m date ed organist of the Wllshh e Method�st
from December 20 to November 15 for church, LOB Angeles, "!VIII be glvinr
created sensation)
SOCIal events
Jolly French Knot· the ISBuance of executIons He stated his second reCital at the college. He
ters were entertained by Mrs J J\
also that a hBt of tax defaulters has added five hymnB to hlB reper·
should be pubhshed at the court hOUle tOITe and
will do an Improvl.a·
for
�hirty days He also advocated tlon on any theme submitted by t�he
of the
Ihost� to their wives and members of maklnng the tax collector an enforce. audience.

us

our

Cone

Wednesday

Jan. 22, 1931

on

repentance, a deeper oonsecratlOn
to God, fastlllg and prayer, and a
great turnmg away from our SinS
which have brought these Judgments

a smcere

B

Times,

m::r�e�d��t��chs[a!I:b.:��,ad��r��
JacksonVIlle, Fla,
7th;

Years

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.

I

1951, say to our churches,
to all who beheve m God and HIS Son
Jesus ChTlst, that we deem It a tIme

of God upon

W ee kl y A·..
CtIVltl ••
dUI,ngtheweekhavebeenWOnbylln Farm Bureaus
In superior court, yet to
senion'l
t" a mammoth
damnge auits tried

Regard To Liquor Sales
And Gambling Devices

amount has

•

of hlB daughter,
Harper, In Harlem, Ga

H. D. ANDERSON

I

deltghtfully enteltallled FlIday ter
Guests Ill'
pIece for the table
that we may find HIS gracIous
cvenmg by Mr and M,s Challe. 011·
cluded Mrs West, M,ss Denl, Eustace fully
Iff Jr at then �10tne on Moore street
to sustam us as n Ohf1s
\Vest, MISS Elame West, Mrs Bill blcssmgs
Gladolt and nalClSSI decolnted the
tlan people m the ealth as tn the
Meleel, of CamIlla, M,s A L Wal.
when our colomal fathers thus
looms, und a desselt was selved WIth
lei, MIS LeiDY Shealey, HarVille Hen- years
coffee
DUling the game Coca·Colas dllx, MISS Mal tha Moses, Mrs Bob fQund HIS blesstng
\"Cle served
Attla'ctlve pllZCS wele TkulS, MIS Max Edenfield, MIS
Committee,
Roy
won by Jake Smith
fOI men's high
V FAGAN, PICSldent,
CeCil
Plukel, MIS
Waters, Mrs
Hobson
JOHN SLOUGH, V-PICS
SCOle,
DuBose, men's cut, Peall D�\V1S, MIS J B Sceolce and
Mrs Sidney Dodd, ladlCs' hIgh, MIS
CARL ANDERSON,
l\ft and M,s Herman Bland
Frank Hook, ladles' cut, and Horuce
Secretary-TreasUi el
• • • •
McDougald, fioatlng Guests Illclud· STITCH AND CHATTER CLUB
ed, MI and Mrs Hobson Dubose, MI
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 3, 1951
I\I,S Lawlence Mallard Ivas host·
and MIS Juhan Hodges, MI and MIS
my office ",II be closed all day
ess
at a deltghtCul meeting of lhe
Wednesdays and Sundays, and
Jake Snuth, MI
and lII,s
Flank
Stttch and Chatter Se" Ing Club Tucs.
all other days 9 a m to
open
and M,s
Hook, MI
Chalhe Joe
530 p m
day afte["noon Her home on NOI th
Mathews, MI and MIS SIdney Dodd,
JOHN
MOONEY JR ,M D
M�\lI1 wns attlactlvely decOlated With
Mr and Mrs Paul Sauve and HOI ace
31 SEIBALD STREET
A salad COUTse was
Indoor plants
"ere

50 BRED GILTS
25 FALL GILTS
21 FALL BOARS

of

Tuesday.
•

'home

Please call on me in my NEW OFFICES, No. 27
West Main Street, over B. B. Morris' Store

our

senes

Damage Suits
Won By

,

I shall be VIU'Y

RESOLVED.,

panled by
Inr from

SUPPER PARTY

embrOIdered cloth
beautiful hand
whIch was a gIft to Mrs Bland from

HEARTS HIGH CLUB

DUROC SALE

to rest upon

country
and the world m general, mantfested
by the pecuhar troubles of th,s time
seems

their careless mdlfference to .the defi·
nlte standards of TIght Itvlng m the
ChristIan standards, tbat we give
ouraelves to more fervent prayer,
each In our respectIve churches and

Waters

vannah, and IIIr and Mrs Allen Me·
Corkel, of Lyons, WIll spend Saturday
Herman Bland on College boulevard
WIth relstlves and attend the "'eddlng Ed Olhff, Mrs Fred Darley, Mrs Ev· by the
employes of Henry's In honor
(If theIr nIece, IIIlss LOIS Stockdale, elyn Wendzel, IIIrs John Ford Mays, of Mrs Eula
West, who left Sunday
and AlVin Wllhams
MISS Josephme Sutrency, Mrs EddIe for CamlUa to roslde, and MISS Kitty
Rushtng, Mrs Jerry Howald, lilts Deal, who leaves soon for Washing.
BIll KItchens, lIIrs Hal Macon JI, ton, 0 C, where she wlil take a
IIlrs H J Colltns, Mrs Lamon WII· course as a clerk With the FBI The
horns, Mrs Paul Foss and MISS Jewel supper table
was
covered WIth a
•

now

�

Dr

these thmgs to apply to us today
,Inasmuch as the dIsfavor of God

at

Ann

Represented

Bulloch

denly

Past

During

I hope the services renderell will justify
continuance of your business.

should r"pent of theu StnS and reo
turn to then filst love of truth, or
We beheve
they would be punIshed

pretty new sprm clothes and
you must have a strong WIll "power
to resist -Donell Thompson, Jackie
Zetterower and

I have

told

Judge HIS people,"
that' ",hatsoever a man soweth, that
shall he also reap," and that Jesus
told the seven churches that they

We therefore recommend that our
pastors, churches and people can·
BIder theIr ways and tUrn from

WIth

Thirty

that "God would

for

thiS VISit. He

For your Confidence and Busi'ness

The New Testament records show
that those who bUIlt upon the say·
mgs of our Lord Jesus had a sure
were

Frc'.m

nany Thanks

theIr land

that the churches

•

TWENTY YEARS AGO

their crops, dr'Y weather upon
their land and enemy armies lOta

dwelhng,

noon'
•

upon

real

snow on

Bank around

He sent affilctlons upon them when
they did eVIl, as msects and dIseases

uary 8,

LIttle

-

tl.�rnb�ft�ran!ot�e :rliebIS�� �:ia��

rtI

li

that He blessed them WIth peace and
prosperity m well dOing and that

Jodie Woodcock
has been vlsltmg hIS grandparents u.
West Vor'gtnla, and he sow hiS firat
ours

chicken

and coffee

[n interesting contests Silver chock·
�rs a� prIZes went to Mrs Fled
Hodges Jr and to MISS Jerry Green,
of Pulaski
Other guests were 'Mrs

•

Spirituality

Iverslty of GeorgIa Doneli wearIng
beautiful new sqUirrel coat, which:
was a ChrIstmas gift from her par·
ents, a httle late m arrtVlng but ce", communitIes, home. and family clr·
of gladloh talnly worth waltmg for -WIll see cles; tbat we ail rememlter that ""ay.
ero and confeSSions must be aCCGm·
AROUND TOWN
rooms, and you

Beauiful

•

&'SAVANNAH ABATI'OIR
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

there thiS WIster, and we feel
she finds the weather qUlte different
from

delivery

up and

I

Large

JUDGE LAMBASTS
tAW VIOLATIONS

and Mrs Sara Lee Kennedy, 69, who
died at the home of Henry Howell in
Statesboro, With whom she had been
Iivmg for several months
Three fire alarms within twenty.
four hours was the record for the openmg of court Monday morning
W D Anderson "as named fore·
local department durIng the past
week; fire No.1 was upstaIrs m the man of the grand Jury which heard
Sam Rosenberg store on North Mam
Judge Renfroe ctte figures on tax
street about 11 o'clock Monday morn•
ing, No 2 was a hang-over from the collections for the past three years
In 1948, the Judge pointed out, the
same fire around 3 o'clock Tuesday
!tax dlgeBt showed aSBeRlIlents of

Successors To

that we, the Protestant Mmlsters of
Bulloch County tn session th,s Jan·

sure

Two deaths of the week were those
of Mrs Harvey D. Brannen, Widow
of the late Harvey 0 BI annen, who
died Thursday mght at Clinton, S �.,

BUTLER PROVISION CO.

The Old Teatament., records show
that t;od Judged HIS people Israel,

Itvmg now WIth her daughter, Maude, and particularly by the
m
Cleveland, OhIO She wrItes of world wars,
the beautIful snow they have had
THEREFORE, BE 1'1'

to

•

MISS STOCKDALE HONORED
rlage

school there -A very welcome note

I

smoking, pick

or

tor

MEDDIN PACKING COMPANY

Issue Solemn Appeal To
Chu.rch Membership For
Attitude Of

•

was

gamzed at the meeting of the Home
Demonatratien Club m the court
house Saturday mormng, with Mrs.
A J Trapnell as leader of a chorus
and MISS Neile Lee as musical direc

Bring us your fresh chilled pork. We guarantee to give
your pork the best sugar curing and hickory smoking that
you ever tasted. We cure and smoke every day of the year.
Our truck comes through your town once each week. Ask
your grocer for the day and time our truck stops at your
store. Our driver will gladly pick up and deliver your pork
from your grocer only.
Our charges for curing
is six (6c) per pou.nd.

ganiaation at Teachers CoHege

evening
A Farm Woman's chorus

PACKING HOUSE STYLE

Drysdale, of

LOCAL MINISTERS
ISSUE STATEMENT

upon

ale nussed, be down at the communcenter any time Thursday and you
Anderson, Ity

0

Anderson,

And

Members

wafers

cheese

town

not fall to do your

served with hot chocolate,

were

Wilfred

an

IS

Durmg the social hour fruIt

hams

and Mrs

01

JAN. 25, 1951

GA.,

was

Fnday

CURING MEATS

stressed the fact that the need

Brad. They

Frank WII.

Mrs

by

to

head office St LOUIS, Mo, announce the birth of
appeal for the a son, Donald Joseph, January 1st
people of Bulloch county to go all out IIIrs Drysdale was formerly MISS E",
In meeting the quota assigned to us,
nestme Driggers, of Statesboro
hero to make

were

ed

,

Vieitors from the

VISIt

Thursday

their Junuar y meeting

mornrng at

,

made of a ached
uled basketball game with that beard

set

Mr

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
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I
STATESBORO,
THURSDAY,

.�..,...,�-�...

a hundred people gather
tegether makmg final plans for the

a

loyal friend during the week Included
Jar of peach pickles and a bag of
collards brought to the editor by Mrs
J M Hart, of the Hnghn distrlct
I �Joeh TIm .. , ElltabUahecl 1_
EstabUahecl 11101 Oouolldated laaaarr l', Itl'
W,th a front-page picture of BIll Statuboro N
Stemecke, of "The House of DaVId," SW..bowo E le, E.tabillhecl 11117-OolllOlidNed O-ber a, 1110
announcement

The past week

town agam

Jan. 23, 1941

a

Waters Barber Shop
Shop
J. W. GwineUe's Shop
Eastman's Barber Shop
Collegiate Barber Shop

found about

The Statesboro CIVIC Garden Club

hel�

our

TImes,

A choica food contribution from

75c.

.

I

January 24th and 25th has been
as the days for the blood mobile

•

•

··1

BULLOCH '"I'IMES

TEN YEARS AGO
From Bulloch

35c

Fordham's Barber

""&'_llIru�

;;;;-

MASSAGE,

SHAMPOO, 75c

f

W.....-'l�...

February
•

roses

Cromartie, of AIken S C,
the week end WIth Mrs Oro-

Mrs

In

BEAVER

RUTH

STATESBORO CIVIC
GARDEN CLUB

Jesup, spent ley Following a business sessron
grandparents, Interesting talk on the cultivation

Esten

spent

\Yatklns JI, son
of Dr and Mrs Emorv Chfford WatI
kins, of Brooklet The wedding WIll
Clifford

take place

'I

TONICS,

SHA VES, 50c

HAIR CUTS, 75c

�DJ!'Z'�/jJ/I�

I),

••

Miller,

POindexter

Colhns co-hostesses with Mrs

Deal

A

B

and Mrs

I

Sarah

daughter,
to' Emory

of

the week end with her

Dr

and

MI

with

Savannah

III

spent

Teets

M

H

Mrs

and

Mr

,

I BACKWARD LOOK I

DUE TO HIGHER COST OF SUPPLIES AND GENERAL
the undersigned Barber Shop
LIVING COST, we
Proprietors, agree to advance prices on the following
services effective January 10th, 1951:

".:"Qn:",
CeIj;;�'lk
•

r-'�q oru��,

D, � IIaI!l!L
NewlDI, director, li0ii001 of Forut17.
Unlv'rll� of l'Iorldil; Galae.viU"
__

Fla. ' aDd N. T. Barron, chief forester•

Camp Manufaaturlrll' Co., Franklin,
Va.
The noon hour Friday will feature
a luncheon with Bem. :a. r... F Slk...
conrreatman from Florida, as .peakel' and with
Govemor H. E. Talmad,e, of Geo la, tentatl ... ly .ched..
uled to addrea. the ,roup. The atte moon prorram -'II
w,
dea I.......
wIth p rIvate entel,'Jlrlle In rolatlon to the prellent national emergeDCY and will be
•

led by r'overnment reprele'Dtd ...
are charred with orranislnr aiI4

who

directing the fors.try action whlcllChari .. L. Tebbe,
may be required.
co.ordlnator U S F S
Wuhlngtou,
D. C, will

be th; ':'a:ierator

.eulon.

of

tIIJa

,

Saturday momlnr will be hirhItrhted by a panel group which wlU
present a review of the actlvitlea beInr carried on by leadlnr forelb7
groups, both publi� and private whlda
are workmg to assist private enter
A dlBcusslon pe
prIse In foreBtey.
rlod will conclude thl.' •• sslon.
The meetmge of the conference are
ali open to the p�b"c. ThOBe de"lr
tng to attend

by wrlttng

clatlon,

can

secure

reservations

to Forest Farmers

Box 692,

ABso-'

Valdosta, Ga.

Announce Enlistments

'Uiider Voluntary Plan
The

U

S

Army and U. S

Air'

Force recrultmng statIon, located b1
the court house, announce enlistments

through the voluntary plan

as

fol

lows
Pvt

ArchIe NesmIth .Tr, Rt. 2, Oli

ver, PVb

HarTY Fulmer, Rt 2, States.
bora, Pvt Bobby Gene Smltli, Rt. 8.
Statesboro, Pvt George Everett Bow
2, Statesboro; Pvt. Albert
en, Rt
Ward, Brooklet; Pvt. Josepb EO'
SmIth, Claxton, and Pvt James E.
Bey-ant, Sylvama
These young ",en chose an "Blgn
S Air Force
Pvt.

ment with the U

Rufus
an

CollinS, Rt 2, StateBboro, chose
assIgnment With the U S. Army.

Sorne

movie

crlttcs

romantIc kisses between

claim

leading mell
entirely tOI)

al.ld leadmg women are
•
long and cJln�u",e too much film.
know how to get around that ODe.
Make the leadmg man eat gar'ic at

•

BULLUCH lIMES AJm STATESBORO NEW!!
Frank

Melton, of Claxton, were
ner guests Sunday of Mr. and
lIlar;e Melton and family.

NE¥!LS

.'

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. H urst, of Jock
IOnville. Fla .• spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Josh Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren WiUiams and
children. Pvt. Mark �anner and Mrs.
Tanner spent Sunday- with Mr. and
Mr.. J. C. Waters.
Mrs. John B. Anderson nnd chil
dren. Rachel Dean and Buddy, and
Mn. J. G. Mortin were guests Sunduj
of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Anderson.
Mr. and AlT'S. K. C. Wilkerson and
eIrlldren, Fr-ed Thomas and Gloria
Fay. of Valdosta, spent the week end
with Mr. and 1111'S. W. A. Lanier.
Mr. and lIIrs. Slim Riner, of Savan
JIBIr. and Pvt. Devaughn Roberts, of
Fort Jackson, Columbia, S. C .• spent
the week enn with Mr. and Mrs, R.
1.. Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Buie Nesmith had
a. guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Nesmith, Mrs. Theus Nesmith. and
Mr. and MJ"S. Therrell Turner and
daughter, of Savannah.
Mr. and lilT'S. George Neiwst ... ten
and Mr. and Mrs. Inman Melton and
baby. of Savannah, and Mr. and Mrs.

din
Mrs.

1111'. and Mrs.
supper

Henry Burnsed had as
guests Thursday night Mr. and

Mrs. Clate Denmark and Mrs. Minnie
Lee, of Savannah: Mrs. Grady Lee,
of Florence, S. C., and M r. and M r s.
Grady Flaki>, of Brooklet; Mr. and
Mrs. Slim Riner, of Savannah, and
Pvt. Devaughn Roherts, of Fort Juck

S. C.

Columbia,

son,

.

.

.

.

BIRTHDA Y DINNER
F'riends and relatives .of Clate Den
mark surprised him Sunday with a
dinner honoring his birth.dIlY Those
present were Mt'S. Grady Lee and
daughter, Helen; Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Lee, of Florence, S. C.; Mr. and Mrs.
William Fulton, of Kingstree, S. C.;
Mrs. Minnie Lee, Itf_r. and M,TS. Jesse
Flake and daughter, Leon Burnsed, of
Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. Grady Flake
and daughter, of Brooklet; Mr. and
Mrs. M. E. Ginn and son. Gordon 011·
iff, Mrs. Alma Smith and Mrs. Gor
don Rushing, of Statesboro; Mrs. J.
A. Denmark and lIIr. and Mrs. S. J.
Foss and children, of Denmark; Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Burnsed, Mr. and
..

THURSDAY. JAN.

•

•

•

presented.

•

choir

NEVILS H. D. CLUB

Aber�athY,

.

The

Nevils

Home

Demo,!stration

Club met at school room WIth III,rs.
Jim Rowe, Mrs. James
Denmark, Mrs.

Tom Rucker and Mrs. John Willis
Sanders as co- hostesses. Mrs. Denmark gave the devotional. The
mee�.
mg was caUed to order by the presr-:
dent, Miss Leila White. -\(tef the
bus.iness session Mrs. Rufus Brannen
gave a report on 4·H Club sponsors.
Miss Irma Spears explained the con-

under

girls'

of

Mra.

sang several very

ful numbers.

I

dir-ection

the

I

A film

The

18 AN UNWRITrEN BUT BLU

QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT

,the

baauti-

Our

enjoyed by

Plans
the. Farm Bureau

on

February

are

We

1.

members and

.

for

T es
their- fam ru

to

refleet

•

•

1I1.'S. W. W. Edge was a visitor
and solicited blood donors. She
gave
a talk on Red Cross work.
Delicious refreshments were served
by the hostesses.
REPORTER.

too '

test.

.

L-OST-Pos;ibly

on

str�of Stat;;.

boro about ten days ago, ladies'
block coin case with white gold

with chicken

....

you to __

ed

by

greener Ia

A Local

s�t'Y-

iOHN JIl.

the host es ses, MT'S. Fred Ak.ns.
Eugene Gay and Mrs. Carroll

PHONE 488

I'

Mrs:

Tobacco Plants For sal.1
"

am

IUpPIy YOll with four v.rietl .......... 02, Golden Ha"est, Mammoth o.w
>and Virginia Bright Leaf. These bedtt haYe a good healthy .tand.

L.h H'fTlson[

Price Is tIS.OO per thousand at the bed If you
putl them; 50 _ta
per thous.nd If I pull them.
Price lubJect to .hanle after
Februo'ry 16th.

extra

.

, will be

.

-----'

jcause

-

QUALITY gladiolus FOR RENT
�rge garage-apart:
-Above average income for local
chain;
�ulbs $3 pe.r 100; $1.75 per 50 postlocated, near.
.ment: QOn,!,enrentty
crystal pendant with diamond in the lady' full or port time'
half
Plcardy, halance assorted College,
avrulable Feb. 1st. ·Apply
organizer's
po. 'pa.d;
center; suitable reward to finder. sitio� available. SAP}> &
SAPP, dis. eq�al �uadity. RUSHIN WA'fKINS. to WALTER �. JONES. 447. South
MRS. J .. H. BRETT, phone 435.
(ltp) trict di.tributor. Box 31, Ma�on, Go. Re.dsv.lle, Ga.'
(4Jan3pt) College street.
(18Janltp)
-

1

I

.

pastures'

H·CWj{nFck'ta�rs.
re,
KRockelr, JMrs. am;s

'Ik e�t�

.

.

W. S.

(25jl1n2tp)

.

I

:paraSites'

"

to

book your order

$1.00 de-'t

now.

per

tbo .....

You may book through Mr. J. Rob
Brannen, Rt. I, 8taieeboro, or
Harry l-ee (Leefield), Rt- I, Stateaboro, or mall yol&l' order direct.

J.

.1

I

glad

"'lIh order.

Den:nark.

__

EXHIBITION

booking order. for tob.""" plantl fOr the 1951 --.
approximately seven aer... in bedtt at Blacbh""r. Ga. I ca.

now

and haYe

.

,

REPQR'l'ER.

"L"'U-Z-IE-R-'S""-S-E-L-E-C-T"E"D"-"'C"O-S"lII�E"'T=IC�S'

...".

daughter

Statellloro, a..

(lapr·tf)

STILSON NEWS

.

.

NEWS

.

Indultry Sillee 1nr
THAYER, Proprifltor

4a Welt Main Street

Mrs.
Cannon.

¥D 8�ATESBOIlO

Broo kl et N e�5

las

•

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY

gaIbrel
were

I

"

.

..

Delicious refreshments

always

BULLOCH TOrIES

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. McElveen were
vi itors in Atlanta this week.
The f 0 II owMr. and Mrs. Sheppard, of Savan- Belcher will entertain.
Mrs. Effie Smith, of Savanah, 'is
I
nah, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. ing committees were appointed: MT'S. visiting her sister, lIIrs. A. J. Proctor.
M. Belcher Sunda,..
Gene Lester and Mrs. W. F. Wyatt,
H. B. Burnsed; of Swainsboru, spent
Mr. and
D. E. Smith, of Sa- community membership; Mrs .ca,�
.the week end with his
parents, Mr.
vannah, were week-end guests of Mr. Cassidy and Mrs. E.
rotation is to successful cro
and Mrs. A. B. Burnsed.
p
0
c
ose
t
e
and Mrs. T. R. Bryan.
community missions. At
Iproduct.·on ,C
th
bull e t'mas.
dd
Buie Miller, of Abraham Baldwin,
served reo
the
hostess
MI'
MoElveen.
the
business
sind
Judson
Mrs;
; Farmers are urged to start, the
spent the week end with his parents.
of Savannah. spent freshments.
and
•
•
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Willer.
;8prm� pasture season right by Sunday with �elotiv"" here.
,practlcmg. complete rotation for
MEETS
BRADLEY CIRCLE
H. D. Bonsley is
MT'S. W. H.
has accepted
improving in the
!,each. specras of livestock they raise. .a position as. Upchurch
The Blanche Bradley circle of the Bulloch County Hospitnl, where he
asststant secretarY in.
! ThIS calls for either keeping all the office of the county clerk.
church met ¥onday after- has been undergoing' treatment.
Baptist
;livestock oU a given pasture for
M.... 1': E. Watson, of Lithonia, noon witjl M rs, W. O.
TII�
'H .. J: Findley is recuperating at
:two years, or shifting pigs,
'sheep spent the week end with her parents, subject of. the afternoon s prog�m home afte,' undergoing an operation
lor horses to' groUllds that were used Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock.
was "God IS moving; who can hinat the Bulloch County
Hospital.
the
iby cattle the previous year.
Mrs. W. W. Mann
Pete Campbell, who was re.cenUy der?"
Mr. and MT'S. Montros. Graham, of
.!fave
Such rotation is
Chose
inducted into the armed service, Is devotional on the subject,
necessary be
Fort Valley, spent the week end with
continuous use of
You." Those taking. p'art on the
stationed at Fort Jackson, S. C.
pro: his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Gra[Icts, or ranges for the same .pecie�
Miss Evelyn Campbell, of States- gram we." Nrs. R.
ham.
on
lof animals causes the land to
boro, was the week-end guest of her S. W. Ho!",lson, Mrs.
Mr. and 'Mrs. W. L. Zippel'<lr and
pea·
"come
J
heavily contaminated with parenta, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Camp- l'4 rs. David
children, Pete, Sandra and Jeanne,
M rs..
ones an
nler, Mrs.
emp e
I!n d di sease germs. The bell
VIS.'t e d th e i r
t M rs. A J P roctor,
aun,
'onJ y way to
R�bert Alderman who is taking ad. F. C. Rozier. Mrs. John Ford Mayes
be�t the problem Ia to ditlonal
college .__:ork at Teachers: assisted the hostess in serving. The Sunday.
tpe paraslt�s and
from
ge_rms
lItr. and MT'S. Homer J. Walker Jr
last meeting cl�sed after plans were made
,lie mg !It �e.r favorite boat. Colleg�, was on the dean's list
for attendIng the annual W. M. U. and sons, of Worner Robins, spent
quarter
starVIDg them
For ex·
has meeting at Olive Branch church on the week end with her pnrents,Mr.
�ut.
W.
N.
of
Savannah,
Adams,
,ample. w.th �ew exceptIOns the J.D.
nnd Mrs. S. A. Driggers.
moved to Brooklet and w;1l make his January 25th.
lternal paras.tes of sheep do not home with .hi.
• •
• •
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. McElveen have
step·son. Shelton
/thrive in cows or other animals Mikell and Mrs. Mikell.
MRS. C. W. SHEAROUSE
'returnod from Daytona Beach, Fla.,
those lingering on
Mrs. 91yde
Mr. 'and Mrs. Henry Lancaster, of
where
they spent sometime with Mr.
Sh�arouse, former!y
die within one to two
yeara
Savannah, spent several days this Miss Corme Lee, d.ed at her �ome.n and Mrs. Alton McElveen.
lit sheep are removed.
week with MT'S. George Howard' and Sav!'Qn.h early.Monday
lIIrs. Willie Cheeley, Mrl. Robbie
; Pasture management as prae- Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Pollard.
as
CorIne,
lOWing a long .lIness.
Knight, Miss Mary Cheeley and Linda
'tlced by most farmers consists
well known to the Br'Ook.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock have she was
of
of Savannah, spent Tuesday
s,!
Bass,
every three to eight weeks
retumed from Atlanta. where Mr. let people, was n type
with their aunt, Mrs. A. J. Proctor.
This system Is good for the
e
Warnock has been having dental "to know I)er WaS to ove er.
Mrs.
D. J. Newman has. t .• turned
was the daughter of the
Ithe bulletin says, but it Is eUective work done for the pa�t month.
from Kansas City, Mo., where she
ers
the standpoint of
John Proctor. who .s
parasite
sometime
while trnveling with
spent
,control.
Camp Jackson, S.
her husbandtn Texas, Oklahoma and
For best results, at least
I
U
Mrs. Charles
serv�ces were held' Tues.
a year
Knns"s.
rs.
end Wlt
r. an
day afternoon from the chapel at
,and preferably two years should
I
The Stilson basketball teams
0
Mortuary in Savannah. at
ielapse before any herd or nock Ia
2 o·clock.
Burial was in the Bt'Ook· ploy Ad"ian at Portal Saturday, Jon.
J
h
Durden
of
L
to
its
:returned
o�ig\nal pasture.
let
at
o'clock.
7:30
.....
27th"
cemetery.
th� birth dr a
Adr.lan is
l.
Mrs. Shearou'Se .s surVIved by her �ndef�ated team nnd the StIlson IllSS.
son on December 22. at the Telfair
:.l.
,Hos ital Savannah' He will be call. husband, three daughters, Mrs. Vance lOS have lost only one game.
How
LIVId In
ed
M�8. Durden will be Rountree. Savannah; Mrs. Rohert. Fred Brown. of Georgia Te.ache�s
remembered as Miss Lorene Buie, of Graham, Egypt, and Mrs .. Robert De· College, spent the week end WIth hIS
, re· I n d u. I r I I I N .W E
n,llnd
Loach; Ocala, Fla; two SIsters, Mrs. parents, Mr. and Mrs. 'Desse Brown.
Brooklet.
Mill stones more than 100
years
Mr. a�d Mrs. D. E. Thompson, of D. E. Thmopson, Pinehu."t, and Mrs.
The Vetemns class
old still
�vns hO'St ThuI·.·
broth. day evening to a
�o se_rvice at the historic Pinehurst; Mr. and.Mrs. Ernest Proc· C. S. Cromley, Brookle�;
shrImp and oyster
W:lght gr.st mill at Old Sturbridge tor. of Millen, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred ers, Dan C. Lee, Savannah, Fred
supper.
Mass., museum and crafts. Lee, of Jacksonville, were called here JacksonVIlle, �nd A. J. Lee, Brooklet,
�
_.�
During the process of grind. and to Savannah this week oil ac·
Notice to Debtor. and Credltorl
c
Rib Z
ing grain, the stones
glazed count of the' deatb of their �ister.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
mu.� be sharpened periodically
Cromley Emory Watkins and Hat'old
on taO.ne h-�
.... a s
y expenenced millers
r. an
rs....
Notice is hereby given to all per.
M" .tc h e II''. H onorary pa lib earsers were sons
So me II me ago t h'
and
the
end
Mr.
week
e museum work·
gu""ts during
holding claims against the estate
W. C. Cromley, D. L. Alm.rman Jr., of
Ken
ers lifted the
W. H. Anderson, deceased, to pre.
large grinding 'stones M rs. D aVl'd L. M c.L eo II nd
w. B. Parrish, J. W. Rohertson Sr., sent
t
them to the underalgned, and all
them for
and
sharpening'
·F. W. �ughes, J. M.
the
W:iJliams, H. M. persons indebted to said estate are
eXIIQIl.!,g ta,skAell to Mr., Ch .... lel ':
Robe.rtson. H.F G. PaTT.slI Jr., H. G. requested to make settlement with the
Mi!(oj'.Mt'S" Felton' Williams; Bil. Parnsh
IA. AlmquISt of Milford. Conn. one and'
R. Rountree, W. H.
Sr.,
I
d I'll a ry W'illioms • all of Waynes.
undersigned as provided by law.
New England'. few
J. 'Foy. J. E. Royal, A. E. Graham,
CARL H. ANDERSON,
The tpp stones, which tum duro
oro..
C. R. Parrish, W. P. Rountree and M.
•
• • •
Administrator of the
B. SheRPard.
,ing grinding, weigh about 1800
(lljan2t). W _�. Anderson E�tate.
POLLARD IMPROVINGeach and only one can be
sharpened � day. The job Is done
Wilbert. Pollard" "l'n. M.'d
Iby hand wrth a small steel.headed !III's. W. W. Pol.lard,
-reo
that
re�urfaces the face of
and
stone
t'!fle the hammer is. w;U be able to retum home thl. week.
by the mill�r,' The bed
as badly as first
I,tones, which are stationary, weigh He wasn't injured
tho ifht but i� .uttering from two,.
1500
lapproximately
.pounds.
'ribs, �uts' .nd scratcheR
The
:.
stones. were .mported more the face� The acci!Jent occurred on the
'than 100
rears ago from France and Brooklet.Denmark highway w.hen a
ser"'ce at the Porter
ott
,rist mill, car he was meeting forced hIm
'Hebron, Conn. Almquist once
oper.
the road, turning the car over several
The
la�ecj the museum'$ mill ,until his reo times
out.
was
thrown
and ·he
!tirement a. year a.go. Earl L. Mo�ey, car was
repairs.
.present miller, h.mself an old·tlme
S
:miller, assisted Mr. Almquist. The
BIBLE
CLA,S
fHEBEAN
:mi!1 is. one of the 26 communal
The Phebean Bible class, of the
;buildlngs curren,Uy c.ompris\ng this Baptist Sunday school enio�ed, a so·
!re·created New England .town of the cial hour and a short busllle." meet·
ryear 1800. It is one of the several
home
ing Thursday a!ternoon" at the
�funotioD8l: craft shoP'S where stu. of Mrs. W. F. Wyattl' ¥T'S. Jo�n Bel·
:d�nts and tpurists'r;nay see'how peo- cher had charge o�.'the e"tert�mment.
)lIe workOld apa .livecj, In .pre-ind_ Mrs. R< '.R .•Warnock is preSIdent of
the class and Mf'S. Hamp SmIth IS
�rial .New England..

..

present for the feast. From all-re
ports I m sure It will be just that,

next

1951

pasture, but it's likely to
!be a lot healthier for Iivestock, •
[bulletln from veterinary medical
;authorities points out.
:
Pasture or animal rotation Is
a.
Inecessary to the health of livestock

&be Itt>ne al an act �t reve_
and devotion
Our uperi_
t. at J01l)' • .moe.

be

W'ill

work' belpi

Iplrlt wbicb prompts

servIng

Thursday night,
hoping all the

-.

The grass isn't

IS BMT IN LIFE.

.

ever:one.
were discussed

True' Memorial

1, •• lurt Rolatlon c.u...
lK.,I,LI, ..lockH •• illl

shown and

was

1951

�.

THURSDAY, J�. 25.

�hs. Tecil Nesmith and ch ildr en, lIIr.
MIDDLEGROUND P.·". A.
and 111 rs. Walter Lanier and sons. Mrs.
The Middleground P .• T. A. met
and Mrs. J. E. Denmark and sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young and fam- last Thursday with Mrs. J -, L. Thomp
An interesting proily, Mrs. T. W. Nevils and Mr. ami' son presiding.
Mts. O. H. Hodges, of Nevils.
The
was
gram

BOWEN, Blackshear,

Ga.

.

.

�.

r,and
,usually

in Colo.nial Stores. Greatest Contest!

.

I'

!thereby

I

1

Irotation

.

AnENTION
FARMERSI

I

I

pasture�

I

lof whma,� t;;:t
lat� �T. ai�

pasture:

.

Ifrom

1

:ror'!.ng.,f0l.

The contracts for growing cucum
bers for Statesboro Pickle Company
are ready for you to sign up.
Sign
your contract and get YOUr seed
from us.
Come to the office on
East Parrish street, or write us fOJ:
contract and someone will call
o�

B�' {iet"MeU,�di::;m:hu�:h
s:t'tk{ned a: �r8'
Fune��1

I

jP"nt �he �eek

1i' at
Powe"h M

r'�:;la

nd'M'

Mn ro� o�
Sav:�n�h anr;:'�un�e �

Sipple's

Wil i

..

.

J£FTIJIT£I
/J/SH_SHEIIS

Self ... SerV·ice Colonial' Store I,·
.

fo1cAenJ

,�.

o

12.9.95

,.n.,I
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••••

1

,

••

help.
Wh t •
dirty dishes
Just pu
out
_t. ke them
,
cle.n .•

1 •••• 1

�

re\loh'inll Je-t Tower,

prellurc.propc-lIed

6-1

tlreaml

with

a

01 hOI waler

are

H,.dro-brulh .ction

thai clean. e\'cr)' hook. cre\'ice, and
cranny of
.Iailci. CUpl
most pots and panl,

pl.le.�

in 9% millUlcll lJoo;Iu.healed
diahes hot enou&b for nash.dryin.1

waler

faring

2.

.
.

Finish thk Itat.meat • 25 additional words
Automatic Dish.ISher ben .. "
."
.

\'

3
4

5

C�k ·'V"".r "No"

M".'n

.

,

6

less: "I

w,nt ..

to.he th,ee

simple qlleJt;o,,,

on

Sita JOIi' .ame and Helms 011 ,eMf" entry bLink Md cbop
pto.id.d Nt .n, "H-MMee CoIon�1 Stote,
All '''''ies

... sf

(nttin .iII be

be ,.bMitted belort! the

iwclged

tItought.

on

may decide against reinstating its
cocked haJ regalia for postwar
formal dress use.

the old·fashioned method of getting
rid of garbage by feeding it to the

the baS" of

closing

hour 01 ""'t Coloni�1 Store

sincerity, o,igin.lity, and soundrtets

You could ealily be the' winner in
Oft

houllCwile,

corL'Cr·girl,
Enter often-il's easyl
a

or a

}'our

'�ent

judges "ill be fin.!. In cne 01 tin, dlJplinte prllfl will be:
awuded. All entrif$ become the
property of Coloni.1 Stores.

8

Contest

Stotes elcep''''& the

'h"ir families,

per�on, residin& .it�in the te.ritory served by Colonial
employees of Coloni.1 Sto,e,. its .dnrtisjn, 'eency, and

atore-whether you're

a

is

bachelor :who hat"" washing dioh",,1

Winners will be .nnouoced in Coloni.1
Stores adwerti,cmcnts and in all Coloni.1
Sfores on or .bout Much 25. 1951 •• nd .w.,d,
m.de immedi.tel, theredter.

CCl your official entry blnnko-as many
ns you like-FREE at any ·1IC1f·service
Colonial Store. Then, in your own words (toney words and strict gram
mar lion', count).,
complete this stntement in 25 words or less: "I wont
D Younl!Slown Automatic Dishwasher because
". �rhat's cosyl Why,
there nre hundreds of reasons why youtd 10\lc to hove your dish6!s wnshed
aulomlllicnllyl Drop ),our enlries inlo Ihe box provided in your Colonial
Siore nny lime belorc Ihe conlcsl closinll dole,
Saturday, March 3, 1951.
.

of the

reporting

cities.

as

com·

non·diabetics. The in·
'pared
'crease in the number of employed
,diabetics renect their ,ains iJI
jlongevity, and also that. thanks to
insulin, few diayetic children now
idie of the disease, but grow up to
·become productive members of '10'

;ciety.

...

BLANKS 'FREE

AT ANY

SELF-SERVI.CE COlON�AL STORE!

[f@�
M�

•
.

Women's
meet·
once Union held it. January
ing in the Methodist church Thurs':
M.
Belcher,
Mrs.
I.
afternoon.
The

day

the p.,.,sident. presided. The
was "Do You Know.
Those taking part were Mrs. Floyd
E.
Akins, Mrs. W. C. Cromie" Mrs ..
L. Harrison, Mrs. C. B: Fontame,
Belcher.·
and
Mrs.
Miss Ann Akins
The ne,,� meeting ,viII be held at the
Primitive Baptist church.

sllbJe,c.�

of the program

-

BAPTIST w�

M. U.

The Anna Woodward circle of the
af·
Baptist W. M. U. met Monda�
ternoon at the home of Mrs. 'Floyd
the
of
program
The
topic
Akins.
"God is movin�· who can bm·
was
der'" Mrs. E. H. U�her led the <\e·

voti�nal.

Cellulose From Short Lint
Approximately 50,0�0 balu

:short staple

cotton are

ot

expected to

consumed annually as a source
'of cellulose. The possibility of utiliz
.ing ordInary short staple cotton for

;this purpose was originated as a
)War·time project. Under War Pro
:ductlon board auspices, a Unt cutter
iwas developed to slice regular short
staple fine enough to use a8 a sub
.titute for cotton linters.

j
I
N ••

for

<f®rr\lh) 0

"

II F.ord Truck
like thil F·8,orrer a cbol •• ohwu oe .. '·STAR Cabl
New m... i1'.�mod.ra &oDc ... od
lnake.
ford, mon tban .. eC'. tbe truck sty e r•• orite!
tlttvl •• _

mod.111

.prearaoee

The follow;ng topu;s
w6l'�
discussed: "God's Story tn. HIstory,

In the

.

Floyd Akins; "The BIble Prom·
ises Victory," Mrs. Carl. C��sldy;
"God Iuvites Our Co·Operat.on, M.T'S.
Mrs.

Belcher" "We Must Work WIth
During
Mrs. A. B. Garrick.
the short business session M,T'S. Akins
the
pro·
to
arrange
was .ppointed
and Mrs.
gram for the next meeting
J

Y•••• Oil"
.111 II. modlll
I

M

God';'

.

_ "'rl •• column

...,..,ift
....... '.t I., car·llk •• bifrin,
_I NIW O,aio'li,h, 6li·fr.
'Icku, bod, ha. bard wood 800r
w .....l,kJd arrips! NlWWidcr
nIar cab wiadow :W � more
IIU' .. lety viJion! HIW Two
-

DR. J. CURTIS LANE
DENTIST

generally satisfactory

ibe

£NTER NO"! ENTER OFTEN! OFFICIAL ENTRY

the

with

Here's All You Do!

...

of

Diabetics In Industry
About 250,000 diabetics are in the
labor force in the United States,
'and the number is growing from
1year to year. Studies show that the
,work record of diabetics in industry

..

open.

to .11

cent

re

of

Dec:isioft of the

per

,ported disposal through incinera.
Hog feeding as a method of
garbage disposal is used by 31 per

,Storeo
not
you

�@W

MEETS
Christl;n Temper.

:tion.

all o\lc:r the notion-or even all over
the stotc. You compete only with the other customers in
your bwn sell·service Colonial Siorc. There will be 307
lucky win"" ... of Youngslown :Jet.Tower Dishwashers.

it Ntto .I.e bow.

Thirty·six

cities queried in a survey reported
that they used the sanitary fill metil.
od of dIsposal and 27 per cent re

In Colonial

Conlest

most

City Refuse DIsposal

competing with people

each entry blallk.

7

9

Chanle Of Winning!

Vounl't�n

.

S,htrdiy. March 3, 19S1.

I

0'

Now, howeyer,

Both incineration and the
sanitary
landfill method of city refuse ·dis.
posal are increasing in popularity.
Still popular, but on the
'Iecline, is

No Other Contest
Gives You Su(h A Good

Get FREE oUid,1 conte,.
,atry bb"ks at '''' HIf-Hrvice Colon�1 Sto,e. No
is fequired. hlef .n often .s
,OU like. All e"hie, must be made on
this b"nk!

powers.

•

W. C. '1'. u.

.own

nogs.

,purchaH

teacher..,.

Ore ••

have either discarded or
modified the dressy costume. There
'is even a chance the United States

inations

_

,I

NaY,

Iformal

..

t.

Follow These Simple Rules!

.'

Another British tradition falla a
�asualty to austerity, with the 'Royal
inavy's decision to abandon its full
jdress uniform--cocked hata, frock
Icoats, and epaUlets included. Such
attire, with national varia.
,tions, has long been a "must" for
of the leading sea.
officers
�aval

sp.rkling

...

...

•• kel

British
i

,

forever!'

•..

He,. 'III., Irli

.

.
.

...

,

!ke II demon!llraled ., yOUT Colonial Sfore--.ee
bow il. r�\'olufionizel di�hwuhinC. From the

100

"

•

.

.

fll)

the COlIC!

dut

•

•

.

cleoner thon you cnn ��uh them
"washed nnd rinsed in
hotter thnn the honds cnn stond! Win thr� I11Br\'clous'automatic
dishwasher in Coloninl Store� Con.,.,.t
Bnd win mOfe leisure time,
win ihe greatest of work .... "en. win freedom from di.hpan honds
come

.

fORD STEP:AHEAD ENGINEERING ACHIEVES NEW TRUCK .CONOMY

about,

dama�� b.ey.ond

watet

wo." ..

I

ila;h

��t.u�({:' �;;;:;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;:;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;:;;;;�;;;;�;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;�;;��;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;
��bn'�n��'
��n:S'�=;�Y:h:ci� i�provlng

isaw

...

D.s .. was ....

,�an

br:ken

Thirik '�f' th. iim� you'lI
.sa'·e wilh this beouliful Young�town Ki.lchcnsJcl·Tower Dishwosherl
.Iusl plnce scraped dishes';'n the rocks (plel1ty of room 10 'hold 'dishes
for a lomily' 'of six!). odd a bil 01
Calgo'.'itc. Oil' the swilch. PreSIO-!
Dishes nrc washed. twice-rinsed. dried
automatically! Dish'ell

luxury! Think 'of

Statesboro Pickle Co.

-

old.time'mill.

:droppe�

.

nd

.

"hammer
Ithe

/

I� 'r. Be Given Away In E..ch·

Ga ;,o�'

Prices are higher this year than they
were last year.

_

__

.

.

'Ie�, ���la�d ;,:;� ;,.e:� L..:, J��";.

MrMs. ClyddeMSheaCrouBse'F
.

.

you.

M:�: g.:i'.:' �;;''\c�I��d ��ns. a�klp';,.r

lof
lers.
'pounds

""ITH
1;1,15FAt:II'
Think of the

becom�

lto.prepar�

,

Lee�

fOA t�rand�li:!dren.

I

v

·,David.

t�ree

Icenter.
labnd

er���"_

O.r-?tOfUlt

lohn

'eopl.

'1IhoW
IIVilIage,

Oliver Building. Flhone 448.
Due to nu�erous. requests, my of·
fice will be ojien Wednesday after·
noons from 2 to 6 o·clock. and close
Saturday aftern.ons. beginning Jan·
(21dec8t)
uary 3, 1951.

Notice of Special Legislation
To The People of Bailoeh County:
You are heroby netlfied that we
w;1I, at the 1951 .0'9sion of the Geor·
gia Legislature, introduce a bIll to
.mehd the act of the General As·
lembl:!, of Georgia, entitled "Clerk
of Sunerior Court, Salary For," ap·
praved March 20, 1937, and the �v.
eral acts amandatory thereof. :!"hlch
bill will amend the act so that the
counties to be attected by the bill shall
be chanlled from tnose with popula·
tion of 25,675 to 26,1160 acc�rding to
the 1904 censU'li. to those WIth popu·
latioBs of 24,6fO to 24.950 according
S.14 bill win
t� the 1.I1�1l oen8US.
fur"er provide same sa!ari ... new reo
his first and
the
Clerk
and
.ceived ily
secot.d assistants. and for other pur·
poses.

AUHE J. TRAPNELL,
WK. J. N·EVlLLE,
Rep ..... ena:tive •• Bllllocb COllntJ·

calM: Tbe �.STAR; and rbe
'·STA. BXTRA.Bn.inccrcdlo,
•• aJmulD
driver cOlDfort!
' ...TAI. BXTllA Cab h" addi·
doDd f.. runt at IHlht ear •

._

cotto

HI.

Cbrome.plated

top

pIacoo rio .. DO., .wad.cd ia .n
loW' Pord eo,iae., for loope
crliDder life! HIW Autotbermlc
pilton •• bi.b.lih camsbafu for
w, �rformaace! NIW Built.,

N.w Ford Trucb for '51 offer yeu
...... new economy '1ICItu,. ••••
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There
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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

FOUR

WONDER DRUG
.;
DI SCOVERER-

BULLOCH TIMES
AJilD

TURNER, Editor-Owner.

is

In IIm-

now

M:�J����Yaf��:8�o��l��������'
Wlt�oonri
fungi

SUBSCRIP'l'ION $2.00 PER yEAR
seecnd-claas matter

thM

4 to 6 times

or

contact certain bactcrle.,

btered ad
23, 1906, at the postbffice at Stat ••
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con

organ-I

..

�.-

�l��r:!a:�ea: :e�t:t��e���edlcai
�O.r

of

ence

free.

gress oi Marcb 3, 1879.

progre88
.klar
bl. ",1:1
I The
s:u.::::l:.uJacti::��:.oDey'f:!;t

most

its

.serious
loyal

I'

a

---------------

"I

fi n d

can

difference"
rna teri
errarI un

R

,

I

bent upon

explain

to

us

preachments

solemn

most

our

••

weeks

Some

feTTed to

which

reasoned that the
it to him

by

The

cents.
mon

tur'ned the coin if the

That incident

t.he other foot.

on

of in this column

spoken

as

was

seT·

Children's church

m.

a.

can·

Rev. J. D. Corbitt.

I

the Golden Rule, "Whatso-

on

'would that

ever ye

In the next issue

lady who
make payment
of

a

for

year's subscrip·
had been given

credit through

previous

a

she
error.

comment

our

Wednesday-7:30
ing.

She had noted
meeting that

guide

of conduct.

La�t

week

received

we

p.m. prayer meet.-

Calvary Baptist Church

a

reader :who
complaint. She had received a gro
the clerk
cery ticket for $1.5()-and
settlement upon that
had
distant

a

m.,

p.

REV. CA.RL ANDERSON, Pastor
10 :14 a. m Sunday School.
11:30 a. m, 1\1orning worship.
7:30 p.m. Evening worship.
Pra},er meeting held each Wednesletter
day nIght at 7:30; everbyody invited.
had a

.

from

7

as

nde of Uwhatsoever" referred to.
We believed then, and repeated, that
the Golden Rule is absolutely sa.fe as
..

School;

Mercer Extension
choir practice.

accepted
Sbe chec\<ed the

ba.is.

items

discovered that the total

was

Hour. of wor"",ip: ,Regular serv
ic"" Sunday 11 :SO a, m. and 7:30
m; Bible study 10:14 a. m., and PBYF
service 6:30 p. m.
"The Lord shall judge His people.

P'I

and

$1.60.

shoul!! .he do 1 Would per
fect intnegrity permit her to withhold
She 'recalled
that extra l() cents?
the story which .lie had read 'In this
and rell for the po.slble recolumn
She
fle'!!'ion upon her integrity.
What

High School Girls May
Obtain ScholaJ:'ships

Atherls, Jan. 20.-High school sen
lor girls from Bulloch county may
and
dime
handed the clerk -the extra
apply for scholarships to study home.
When the lady
he thanked her.
economics at the Univer.ity of Geor
her
cash
she
counted
reached home,
gia next fall, accorning to an an
wa.
.he
that
to
discover
and seemed
nouncement by Dean Pauline Park
.he
.he
of
what
thought
short
$4.00
Wilson, of tho S""ool of Home Eco
had. Had she gi'len the clerk a $5- nocis.
bill instead of $I through error? Then
Four .cholarships, worth $200 each,
could she hold this editor respontlible are made available by the Kroger
for the lo.s of $4.00?
Co. and SeaTS, Roebuck & Co., each
-

I

And

we

furnishing

company

repeat here, this editor

scholarships.

two

integrity, Designed primarily to aid rural girl.,
will be given to them in
but it doesn't insure readers again.t prefenmce
the winners.
Applications
possible discrepances in cash trans- selecting
for all .cholprships will b.e accepted
actions like this.
guarantees

financial

its

three

-

topped

With

mml3t�re

groom and
ruffle and white

�cirelfl

of the'

ca.ke

ed

wltOh

orets ..

rna

a

none

!1rouptng of
gardenias tln� snap

was

a

Halves

dd'mg' party

was

Argo Peaches (2-1 can)
Early Garden Green

rnd
e

;J;lIte

Sunsweet

'dg

drive

YORK'S

NEW

and

Communists

to

out

Dean Wilson
I Athens.

fellow-travelers

public s('hool teachers gamed
signal victory in the decision of the
State Court of Appeals upholding

among
a

...'.

of

con8tJtutlOnal�ty

constitutionalIty

h Fib
tee.n

of the

Law'

e rg

I

.lod

.

I

.

Whole Crabapples

Dar.ley,.

se�I��rdial

dismissal of

a

Touch

of

t

.

14 South

Sweet Onions

teacher.

its fellow: travellers

Albahy

Communist-controlled

The

Teachers

Un

ion of New York exhausted evel'Y pos
sible avenue of attack. The decision
of the

Appeals Court now permits a
house-cleaning of Red teachers
throughout the Empire State.
real

Validity
doubhtless
states to

of

the law in
will

New

encoul'age

Regular

and sermon,
Lower Ooor

Ask About

proceed vigorously against

Communist teache'T'S in the 1951
sions of the legislatt11'C.

.

HAIR CUTS, 75c

SHAMPOO, 75c

\

Fordham's

J

M

S'I
per.,
,

U

t Stomach.
,

etc.,

�e�r::����rcm.uk.
f:;FFE 'fIVE' JANUARY 3, 1.951
my office will be clooed all day
\Vednesdays and Sundays, and
m.

to

JOHN MOONEY JR., M. D.
31

, (4jan4tp)

'SEIBALD

TQNICS,

35c

75c.

(25]anltp)
SALE-Negro dwelling, large

West Main.

"

STREET.

M.

E.

Grimes

spent

You .can -pay more
but YQU
•••

wi,h

new

..

�
.

cant'bu_y.better"

,J,

Savannah.

FORDONIA rlC* DRIVE
1'1

and 43 "Loolc Ahead" leature.

it

dwelling,

10-acre

an

bu,

lJilI,

with his

mother, Mrs

..

John Everett.

Mrs. J. L. Johnson had
.

Bpend

as

day evening

at their home

Savvan-

served with coffee and nuts. An after-

nah

A beautiful linen cloth
the table which was c�n-

dinner cup and saucer for high score
was won by Mrs. Clyde
Mitchell; for
cut Mrs. George Groover received a

avenue.

on

the-day guests Tuesday Mrs. C. C. was used on
Daughtry and Mrs. Karl Watson, of tered with red gladioli. Covvers were
Register.
placed for Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lester,
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Anderson had Mr. and Mrs. Dell Anderson, Mr. and

Williams,

Jacksonville,

Harry Smith( Mr. and 1\1rs. Cecil
Waters, Mr. and 1\1rs. Olin Smith and
Mr. and Mrs. Helbert Kingery.

Mr.

and

Fla.

.

John' Godbee

Mrs.

were

Miss

Jones has

Ann

re-

turned to

Wesleyan Conservatory afparents,
Mr. and M ..... Jimpse Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Heyward Brunson,
of Milledgeville, spent the week end
with th'eir parents, Mrs W E Bruntel'

week-end visit with her

0

son

and Mr. and Mrs. Glaude

"Look Ahead" feature. Ibat will keep
and fccling young for
,.ea ... head. A few of Ibn •• long-life fea

looking, acting,

tures are

explained

al

•

•

•

Mrs. C. P. Webb, John, Fay and
Carolyn Webb, Mr .and Mn. R4 C.
Webb and sons, Stacy and Cha.rle.,

•

DOUBLE DECK CLUB
Mrs. J. R. Donaldson
to the member. of her
a

was

h08tes�

brid'ge club

lovely party Tuesday afternoon. Her

home

on

and

a

ave�ue

Zetterower

orated with bronze

salad

was

was

dec-

chrysanthe",ums,

.erved. Costume

1I1r. and Mrs. Lamar Mikell and Mr,
and Mrs. Alvin

at

I

M .... Joe

G;iffeth

Middlebrooks,

3nd children.
of Warwick,

i.

spending a few days with h�r par
cnts, lIIr. and Mrs. L. H. Young. Mr.
will join her here for

c_lo_t_h_s_,I_e_r_s_f_or_p:._r_i_ze_s_w_en_t_t_O_lI_l_rs_._L_lo. ,flow-llIIiddlebrookS
;y:._d_I:. .'t_h_e_w_e_ek_e_n_d_.

and

Mr. and Mrs. William Everett and
�nd Robert, of NOJ'(:ros8,

sons, John

spent the week end with Mrs. John
Everett. They were accompanied by
Mrs.

Everett's

Mrs.

mother,

C.

P.

Hogarth, of Brunson, S. C., who h ..
been spending sometime in Norcross
with

Mr.

and

Mrs.

visited

Everett.

with

111....

Lewis and 1I1iss Lenora
.

.

.

Mrs.

S.

W.

Hogarth.

.

Sgt. and Mh. Mel Boltma" and chil
W.S.C.S TO MEET
dren, Joyce and Carol" spent Sunday
The circles of the Methodist WSCS
in Ridgeland, S. C., WIth Mrs. W. P
will meet Monday afternoon. In homes
Ledbetter.
as follows:
Sadie Maude Moore, at
111...... Verdie Hilliard and Mrs. Wal.

.

.

Algie Trapnell and Senator Everett
Williams

have

returned

'Joiner,

the home of Mrs. Oscar
Mrs. W. M. Adam. 88

with.

co-h(Jlltel8;

Dreta Sharpe with Mrs. Arthur How
ard; Rubie Lee with 111. ... A. S. Hun
nicutt, with Mrs .. Junius Hannicutt aa

co-hostesl; Armine Davis Dimon
be announced.
.

�

IJnw thisgas mileage ChampiOn!

to

..

1951 STUDEBAKER

AL BRASWELL'S BIRTHDAY
Mrs.

with

a

Albert

Braswell entertained

delightful party Wednesday af

he, home' on Grady Itreet
in. honor of her little �on, AI, who wsa
four yea.. old
Ga�8 were played

temoon at

•
"

..

the

,

and also Indoors. Ice
cream, cake and punch were serVed.
Small cups of candy were given as
on

la'wn

•

..

favors.

80, about

•

•

•••

•

Atlanta

to

week-end visit at home.

Tqp v�ue of the top 4·
lowe. price cu:a!
A new longer wheelbuel
Dramatic new atyling I

•

"Miracle ride" comfort!.!

•

Seldom needs repairs I

,'.

-

...

n ...

it

nard Mc'Doupld.

....

Hogarth

Phillips.

Mrs. Jesse D. Allen and

Mr. and

dar

WEEK-END VISITORS

Syl'lania.

Barbara

the

Norristown for the funeral Tuesafternoon of W. E. Hall, father
of Mrs. C. P. Webb, were Mr. and

near

.

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Martin �aturday evening at th'eir

home in

Mr.

ATTEND FUNERAL
Going from here to Mt. Zion Church

Lannle Simmons a dain'
Others playing were lIIrs.
Bird Daniel, lIIr'8. Claude Howard,
1I1rs. Hoke Brunson, Mrs. Henry EIli�, lIIrs. James Bland and Mrs. Ber-

ty apron.

__

lIIrs. F.

J.

white flower basket, and

I_fl_oa_t_in_g:_p:._r_i_ze..,;,_a_se_t_o_f_ba_t_h
Mrs.·

as

week·end guests Mrs. Walter L.
Terrell and Mrs. Gordon Emerson, of

small

-

.,. to the future, Ibi. '51
for Ihe future
wiih 43

to

Willis

.

.

Built wilb
Ford is the

Mrs. Inman Foy Sr. Mrs. Brannen for
high score and to M ....
Cobb, of Rocky Mount, N. C., Glenn Jennings for eut. Mn,
Glad,.
was
presented an after-dinner cup Kenmore, of Hartwell, who II
�tIq
and saucer. Other guests were Mrs. her
sister, Mrs. Percy Averitt, wal
Rogh· Holland, Mrs. Roy Tyson, Mrs. presented a lapel flower aa guest
&,Ift,
Buuee Olliff, 1111'S. J. O. Johnston. Twelve guests were
present.
1111'S. Cliff Bradley, Mrs. Cecil Bran., •••
nen, Mrs. 'Gordon May., 1I1rs. Fred
WAYNESBORO GUESTS
Mrs. R. P. Stephens spent ThunSmith and Mrs. E. C. Oliver.
•
• • •
day in Waynesboro and was accolllMRS. ELLIS ENTERTAINS
ponied horne by her mother,-Mrs. W.
Mrs. Louis Ellis entertained delight- B. Chester, who
spent the week end
fully Thursday afternoon with two here. Mrs. Mattie Lee Maxwell and
tables of bridge at her home on North daughter,
Betty, of Wayneaboro,
Main street.
Indoor plants formed spent Sunday wtt.h Mr<. and lin.
decorations and a aalad plate was Stephens and
accompanied Mra. Che&
served. A .ilk scarf for high score ter home.
••••
went to Miss Leona Newton, and for
went

cut for Mrs.

.

HOME FROM ALASKA
after a
Mrs.
Paul Campbell, of the l,I. S. Air
lot, located just.�;cRoute.
8�en miJes northw�8t of'Statesboro;
Williams accompanied Senator WiI Force, stationed at
Anchorage, Al ..
price, $2,260. CHAS. E .. CONE �EAJ.... Iiams and.• pent a few days there this ka, 'arrived in Statesboro last week
(26]an1tp)
TY CO., INC.
week.
for a thirty-day vi"It with his par
Desirable lots on Gra..
FOR SALE
-Mrs. Henry Jones, of Binningham, eitts, Mr. aDd M·rs. B. W.
Campbell;
nade street, Grady, Donehoo, Inbeen
who
has
the
of
Mrs.
ParAla.,
North
guest
of the Middleground community. Paul
College,
man, East Main,
FOR SALE-New

Harold Powell, M .....
and Mrs. Edward Ruah

.

.

(26jon-tf)

Thursday after-

was

•
•
•
•
selected to meet with a committee
from the hospital to formulate plans MYSTERY. CLUB
C. Deal.
Members of the Mystery Club were
which will be published at a later'
Mr. and M... Morgan Arden, of
delightfully entertained Tuesday afdate.
,
ternoon by Mrs.' A. M. Braswell Sr.
Macon, were visitors here during the
•
• • •
at her home on Donaldson street.
week end
DINNER PARTY
;. Mr. and Mrs. Wright Everett and
Mr. and Mrs. B.' H. Ramsey enter- Narcissi and 'indoor' plants were used
of Metter, spent Sunday tained with a small dinner party Mon. nbout her rooms, and a dessert was
son,

STAT.ESBORO

Ga.

high score; notepaper for low
went to Mrs. Hal Macon Jr., and for
cut Mrs. Sonny Bird received a deck

tional

FOR
lot: $160 cash, balanCjl 12 per do Floyd wiU spend the week end in
month. CHAS. E. OONE REALTY Atlanta, and will attend a play at
(26jan1tp)
CO., INC,
Agnes Scott in which Miss Virginia
Modem apartment,
FOR RENT
,Lee Floyd w'ilI take part.
and
bath, garage and
three loms
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Cason and
storage place. 25 South _��tterower,
(6janltp) son, W. 1.., spent Sunday in Augusta
phone 327-L.
work
to
at
once'
one
with
WANli'ED-Some
111.,. Cason'" .ister, 111. ... F. P.
nine-barrel stand of sturpentine on Darby. They; were accompanied by
M
GEO.
colored.
halves' white or
Carlos
who is spending this
CARTLEDGE, Metter, G��t: _2:... (It week inCa.on,
Augusta.
LOST_,In Statesboro Dry CI eanert!
Mis. Aline Stockdale ha. returned
belt
lady's gabardhie tan coat
DRY to G.S.C.W. after apending the week
Finder ,return to
CLEANERS. !,,,Ii r�cel',e reward.
end with_her> parents, 111. ... and .Mrs.
(26janltp)
A. W. Stockdale, and attending the
without
wife
and
Man
WANTED
wedding of her lister, Mias Lois
children to IIsh and oare for Kenand nave Stockdale, and Alvin William •.
nedy pond; must be sob�r
Representatives Joe Neville and
references. WALTER LEE, Po-

good
laski,

for

regular meeting of States-

Woman's Cluub

Main street.

with coffee
and nuts, and during the game CocaColas and nuts were served.
Mrs.
Jack Tillman won a sot of nail polish

chairman; Mrs. Paul Carroll, educa- _Turnar, Mrs.
chairman, and Mrs. J. L. Zet- Bemard Scott
terower, public welfare chairman, waa ing

Ray Howard was a business visitor
in Oharlotte, N: C., during the' week.
Miss Dorothy Bailey spent Friday
in Savannah with Mr. and Mrs. Joe

-

,han 'he '51 Ford

I

North

was s et ved

few

a

-

.lh

Savannah and Zetterower. J()- Verdie Hilliard and Dr. and Mrs. Wei' will be remembered as that little red
(26jan1) do Floyd for several days, will go to headed
ZETTEROWER.
chap who worked tor th� BulAecu- Atlanta this week end for a visit with
INCOME TAX RETURNS
loch Times back In 1940.
acservice!
auditing
her son, Dr. W. H. Jones, nnd Mrs.
rate, quick
counting; all governn:'ental reports Jones.
Pubhc Accountant,
J D DOSSEY
Bowman and little daughphon� 657-J 1271:1. College. (4jan4t) Mrs. Dickreturned
tel', Lee,
Tuesday to their
a
rent by the
home in Ft. Valley after spending
farm nenr Statesboro; not Inter
acreand
several day'S with her par�nts, MI'
peanut
ested in the tobacco

SIAR

--

-

righL

.n......",."
...J_ .....'.I
•

CvI.92'1' 01

AUTOMA nc MJllAGI MAkl1
It', a mafic brain Ihal lives
'you bilb
compreilion performance wilh rClu.
lit IU, betler milu,c with ally III.
New Waterproof Ignition SVItCIII.

�,drMIIfI_Io""
rGb. off "I••

a

Sam J. Franklin

rish

......

''''"

WANTED_":To

'

Company,
PBONE 4CZ·L

I

mo�th;-

.

�:�ie���:� ;h��e h�;;_�Uo��i��n(��;) :�� ���. L�:Or�u�u;�:��

C
FOR SALE-Pl'Octicaly new model
Allis Chnlmers two rOW tractor
with' aU equipment: been used only
on
short time. KELLY SALTER,
Fred T. Lanier's plnce, near

them and returned home

-

�::!�r�:�
Wednesday.

_

.Brook

INFORMAL COFFEE
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Herbert

K'mgery

hosts at an informal co!!'ee Sun
let, Ga., Rt. 2.
in day afternoon at their lovely. new
FOR SALE-New brick building·
Cobbtown' ideal fol' store With am· home on Grady street honoring Mr.
part and Mrs. W. E. Cobb, who left this
pIe stornge'space in basement; Post
of building noW leased by :0. s.
week for their home in Rocky Mount,
JOoffice' for price and details !IIle
(25janltp) ill. C., after spending several w<eks
SIAIi ZE'fTEROWER.
here. Mrs. J. O. Johnston poured. cof
RED CEDAR fence p�sts, 6.,. ft., fee from
Fruit
a lace-covered table
El3000 now beside pavement near

(25)an1tp)

were

..

berton' ao cents
see tr�ckloads at

ench

at

yard;

my

farms of Fred H
Sr.
Smith, Cecil B. Gay, H. P. Jones
N. WANSFRANK
and Dr Simmons.

LEY '

Andel'son

Highway,

Ga.
-

From

my

Elbelton),
(25jan3tp_
place

('.ake, cheese

reward }or in
crop in left; suitable
formation. WILLIE
(25]anltp
Brooklet, Go.

STRICK.LAND),

STEPHEN ALDERMAN

he�'51 FORD
S. W. LEWIS, INC.
38�42 North Main Street

..

.

..

..

.

Statesboro, Georgia

.

Fin.;'

dcrman, Snvunnuh.
3
Funel'lll sCI'v-icos WCl'e held. �t.
o'clock todllY lit Bethlehem Pnmltlve
Bird
Bnpti�t chu�ch. with Elder Pat
.offtciutinj:( aSSisted by Rev. John S.
Loul(h. Bud"l was in the Alderman

cCB:�n��' Funernl Home
of

unangements.

WRS in

nuts

were

GEORGIA THEATRE
..J

STA1'ESOORO

NOW SHOWING
Ronald Reagan, Ruth Hussey,

Piper
Laurie, Charles Coburn, Edmund
Gwenn and
Starts

Sprinl}:t Byington
"Louisa
3:30, 5:33, 7:35, 9:35

Saturday, Janu·.,. 27
DOUBLE FEATURE

shoI't Illness:
Surviving rclntivos incluue hIS WIfe;
Ger
n c dl.lu�htcrs, :M �'!i. Telmnlec
ruld und M 1'8. A vis Hngun, Sta�es
bor'O' Mrs. O. J. GUlTott, JacksonVille,
'Ml's. H. N. An�cl'son, FOl's�th,
Hnd Mrs. Hol'v .v Br:\In�, Gl'ove City,
Alderman,
two
sons, ,SteVie
Pa.;
Statesboro, and Aubl'ey Alderman,
Mrs. L.
Pompilno, Flu.; two ,slsteJ's,
E. Hotchkiss lind Mrs. W. M. T.urner,
Al
Statesboro; one br'Other, Rufus
u

and

_

in the

Steph.n Aldermlln! 68. died
Bulloch County Hospital .lllte Tuesday
u:(tornoon oiter

wafers

served with coffee.

foul'

Brooklet about two
miles from
spotted Poland
weeks ago, black
China male; weig.hs n�ou� 15� pounds,
mnrkca crop and spht m right ear,

COLLEGE PHARMACY

a.

(25janltp)
FOR SA,LE-German Shepherd pupGRADY
pies, eight weeks old.
WILSON, phone 2604, Rt. 1, States·boro.
(26janltp)
FOR SALE-Six-room dwelling corner North College and Proctor St.;
$4,000. CHAS. E. CONE REALTY
(26janltp)
CO., INC.
FOR RENT-Two unfurnished rooms
suitable for light housekeeping for
couple only. W. C. HUNNIICUT!', 115

•

CITY DRUG CO.

days 9

RE'N·�T=-�T�'-"-o-ro-o-m-s-a-n-d"'-;b'a"'t""h,

STRA.YED

due to a..c... AcIIL A* for u_nl.""".

open all other
6 :30 p. m.

FOR

Waters Barber Shop
Shop
J. W. Gwinette's. Shop
Shop
Collegiate Barber Shop

Avenue

pI

46c

Eastman's Barber

IS-Day Trial Offerl

"oor D1a-tlon.

policy makes Communist
jnfiiltl'ation of the teaching profes�
sion a principal objective for U.
Plllty-lillers .. Only alert vigilence by
the cities and stntes can speedily uproot this djabolical campaign to
vert public education to the Communist mold. No'liberty should be given
to any individual to conspire against I
the established principles of his gov- ,
ernment.

MASSAGE,

Pastor.

TaaA.TM&ft baYe been .old tor fellof or
s,mptoru ot� artal.ng tram Stomach
IUld Duodenal mc... 4ue to IE.aceH Add-

-

-

Barber

01

G

Kremlin

SHAVES, 50c

In

0"'1' tOUl' mWloa boUle. 01 lobo ,VILLAIlD

ses

36c

DUE '1'0 HIGHER COST OF SUPPLIES AND GENERAL
LIVING COST, we. the undersigned Barber Shop
Proprjetors, agree to advance prices on the following
service!\ effective January 10th, 1951:

QUICK REUEF OR NO COST

York

CO., IJIlC.
(26jan1
Thoroughbred collie;
registered; two months old. L. E.
MALLARD, Phone 479-J.
(25janlt
FOR SALE-'-1\1ule eIght years old,
weighs about 1,150 pounds; will sell
cheap. p'hone 2413 .Pulaski, Ga. (3tc)
WATERMELON SEED
Fifty Ibs.
of Gongo watermelon seed, $3 per
pound. J. G. HARTLEY, Pulaski', ,Ga.
(lljan3tp)
FOR SALE

water and lights: private enttunce.
GEORGE HODGES. 506 Oak street.

STOMACH ULCERS
I DUE TO EXCESS ACID

otheT

glass

oz.

box

8ymptomaof DlatreU Arlalng from

I

32c

Dinner Napkins

morning prayer
9:30 a. m. every Sundty.
college librarY.
RuNALD J. NEIL,
Lay Leader.

service

bottle

on

SALE-Beautiful wooded
Lee street. CHAS. E. CONE

REALTY

49c

Doeskin DeLuxe

Episcopal Church

after

soon

in 1949.

12

.

Zettterower

37c

Cates Fancy

EVERY SABBATH
Sunday school. 10:15 a. m.
Morning worship. 11:30 a. m.
Young People's League, 6:00 p. m.
T. L. HARNSBERGER. Pastor.

opposition to the law with
generaied by 'he Communist party
its enactment at

Unviersity

AGAN,
.

10e

At the

on

Chocolate cake

decided that the club of cards. Others playing were Mrs.
would sponsor an hospital auxiliary. Joe' Robert Tillman, Mrs. Charles
days this week in Atlanta.
A committee fsom the club composed Brannen. Mrs. Bill Peck, Mrs. John
1\1iss Sara Groover spent Saturday
of Mrs. Alfred Dorman, citizen.hip Godbee, Mrs. Bud Tillman, Mrs. Ben
in

flne pieces bric-abrae and silver ha ve been brought in
from the Atlanta show. We also have
on sale some used furniture at rea
sonable bargains. Terms could be ar
ranged for these used pieces, conaist
ing of electric' refrigerator chal .... ,
sofas, beds and matching pieces. Call
at YE OLDE WAGON WHEEL, An
tiques, South Main Extension (lljan)

Yesterday

1890 French Dressing

.

Gree,:!

.

ANTIQUES-Many

lot

pound

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Violent

ond

.

3.9c

If

I

TO FORM
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY

noon

1\1rs.

LOT FOR

welcome to every friend

.

can

No. 2Yz jar

Pork Chops

•

V. F.

can

Lean Center Cut

.

d 111

I

�LAN

===============,boro

OPPORT1JNIT\'
KNOCKS HERB

Michigan Spiced

and visitor.

teach

organizations
ers 'in all publi
schools, of whatever
It
gives the Qoard of regents
grade.
power to publish continuing lists of
subversive organizations and groups.
Membership in any published organ
ization' is pr'ima-facie grounds for

of subversive

.

8erv�c�

to be unconstitutional.
as

Soup

thing to fall into the
hands of the living God."-Hebrews
10:30-31. E;very member .hould be a
helpful, constr�ctive member of the
church, promoting the success of the
services and not hindering them; God
has placed upon His redeemed and
quickened people the obligation of
giving joy and bleising in

FeInberg Law.

39c

quaurt 68c.

Iti-;;-;;- fearful

Two lower courts had held the antiCommunist law against school teachers

the

at

lb.

Campbell's Tomato

June I, and winners will be
announced soon after that. Application blanks may be obtained from

weed

can

Want
&.�'

i

2 lb. box

Wesson Oil

-

Dee�'!�ns'Ca��·on.
Aft�r

No.2

•

Hunts

-

Corned Beef Hash

weddin'
.

I

'D
.c ersona

I
ure)1

Armour's

F.e�n

.

59c

and White

Prunes

a�adtelnnia;'e���n�

'11 n

2 for

Del Monte Asparagus

!�e

Sl.

:

����
'D
.c

her home

at

MRS. ARTIlUR TURNER, Editor., Phone 140-J.

Sliced

or

until

Must Keep W.atch

I

ii,

II

---------------------------

agtapers with
at the base, and flankl!,g the cthwas
side
�
c�
whl,te
,P
ring �n a setting of g.

candela_l·ons

Forming

Baptist Church

Primitive

FRESH VEGETABLES

,

,:

M_rs

•

day School superintendents.
Monday -7:30 p. m., Boy Scouts;

office to

to

•

•

•

Thursday-7:30 p. m., R. A. meeting; meeting of department of Sun-

told

was

story

a

came

tion for which
our

do unto you,

men

cake

.

Calendar Of Activities

them."

even unto

do ye

(

.

..

ehort

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCL�IES

attending'

Pastor.

REV. GEO. LOVELL
SUNDAY SERVICES.
10:00 a. m., Sunooy school.
11:16 a. m., Morning worship.
6:45 p. m
Training Union.
7 :30 p. m., El'ening wOl"!lhip.

.falling

the

living-

'I

Statesboro Baptist.

\

TALLY CLUB
A delightful cluub
party was given
Wednesday afternoon of last week
with Mrs. Billy Tillman
entertuining

.

.

You Taken Your Stand for Christ 1"
8:30 p. m. Wehley Fellowship Hour.

'JR.,

in the

,Stockdale

6:15 p. m. Youth Fellowship.
'7:30 p. m. Evening worship; ser·
by tlte pastori subjectJ "Have

re-

had been

erTQr

h'IP;

mon

given

who had

Morning

m.

wars

spoken

an

0.,

00
S un d ay S chI

the pastor.

by

youngster

would not have

error

m.

a.

by

-

throug.h

him

a.

11 :30'
ex-I ducted

$10 gold coin

a

given

been

50

as

error

Its

open I y b oas t

youth had

cd that he nccepted
had

re-

mon

incident within

an

A

perience.

column

this

ago

10:10
11 :30

before

Mrs.,

JOHN S. LOUGH. Pastor.

A L D RED B R 0 I.
5
'

Wldthcentere d
.cloth an
,�ed d.1109
tiered embossed bride

.

First Methodist Church

guaranteed

are

-but not insured.

wore

.

In the two words, it appears incumthat

were

floor-length

and close friends.

altar of huckleberry
which held a sunburst arron¥"ment
of giant white chrysanthemums and
gladioli near the center top, and on
either side were white gladioli trees
topped with seven-branched
bra holding white tapers.A low bowl
f white gladioli was on the mantel.
one side of an aisle for the

,we

I

If you

mother,

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

Stock-

Mrs.

orchid.

trees
dragon florets and maline.
were
placed against the waill as 8
arrangement
White block
table
the
b
ac k groun d f
or.
,of huckleberry trees centered with a
white wrought iron .container fllled erearn moulded with gre�n
bell center was served With indivl
Wit h
I ies,
A t t h e entrance
.en II a 1'1'
.to
URI decorated cakes, mints and punch
he. aisle w�s �, large floor basket With b Miss
Jean Hodges, MiSs Mary Ann
,,:hlte g ladioli. A program of wedMiss Jo Surrency, all of
g es
ding music was rendered by
Sa'j'ISS J ea nette Daniel
·'
1
1
e; n
Glennvi
.'
Gilbert Cone
and Miss Barbara Ann
.'
"vannah: Mrs. Edward Ruahing and
rl e, sang
Jones, COUSIn 0f th e brid
book
bride's
ar e
The
'I
n rs.
F
re d Diy.
Promise Me" and ''Yours Is My Heart
and
Alone." The candles were lighted by was kept b:,: Mrs. Ray
others assisting were Mrs. Margaret
M'ISS All ene S toekd a I'
e, sister of the
Ji m.
Jones and Mrs
J
1\1'
k'
I
pse
nnd
Mrs.
bride,
Ray Darley, Miss
wore
an
aqu.a :net frock
short wedding trip Sgt.
u
over SlltIn made With satm Jacket and
and Mrs. W.illiams will make their
cOt"Bage of pink carnatIOns. Mrs. Daris staH'
mesvi'n e while he
h
Qme
l!l
ley was dressed in a light blue dress
I
and wore pink ca.rnation. Guests were �ioned In 9amp Stewart.. F �r trave
was attractive In a
the
seated by Zach Williams. of Barney
t�o
ll�g
�rlde
and Ray Darley. Lamon Wiliams 01 piece �Ult of b,Inana colored wool WIth
PulaskI' was his brother's best �an. ma�chlng hat �nd bro�n hzard Beeesso .. ,es nnd white orchId corsage
iVI rs. J a k'
�e C � II'inS, 0 f CI ax t on, �erved
the
Out.of-town guests
as her sister s matron of honor and
wedding included Mr. and Mrs. W.
attendant.
featured
gown
onl¥
Het;
d
M's
I
J
anett
e Daniel
F
D
I
an
a
hght blue marqUisette skIrt over
ante.
rs. A
D M:
c
taffeta nnd white lace bodice over Savannah, Mr. an
"hich was a short jacket of blue mar- C�rkle. Lyons; Mr: and Mrs. Zach
HaBarney;
Conner,
Wllhams,
J,mmy
with
white lace collar a�d
quisette
Marvto Prosser, of
uffs. She carried a bouquet of yel- zelhurst;
..
ow roses.
The bride, given in mar- Wnynesbor'O, MISS Jewel Anderson,
MISS Barbara
A.nn J.ones,
riage by her father, was radiant.ly Claxton;
beautiful in her go ....." of Chantilly Wesleyan Conservatory: MISS AllIene
IRce over net. The moulded waist was Stockdal�,. G.S.C.W.; Mr. and Mrs.
fashioned with long tight sleeves and S.l-; Wllhams, Mr. and Mrs. Lamon
high round neckline net yoke which Wllhams, Mr .. and Mrs. H. P.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cowart, Mr. an
was borde.red with narrow net
ruffles Mrs.
WarTOn Harper, Mr. and Mrs.
was bordered "�th narro wnet ruffles
centered with a tiny satin band en- Paul Foss and Mr .. and Mrs. Jerry
twined with small white beads to give Green, all of PulaskI.
an off-shoulder effect.
The full skirt
extended'into a train. Her fingertip BEES FOR
SALE-Fifty colonies of
veil of illusion was caught to a
cap
bees; come and make an offer. I
of double rows of net
ruching and H. BEASLEY, Rt. 1, Stilson, Ga.
seed pearls. She carried a cascade
(18janltp)

"

sha., In S *ates b oro
I.. Ch UrC h es

rea d ers,

be accepted' by Its

I

(25)an8tc)

II

advice

19

Statesboro. Ga.

to

degree

of disclaimer of the

which

enter

to

necessity

facing the

Phene

17 West Main St ..

THIS PUBLICATION has found iself

• ort

I

"
DRUG CO.
FLETCHER.CO"'ART

relatives

vows

room

We Don't Insure!

white

the bride's

tab\�hi�:�a�i�

flmlg.��r.!.accun .. t��!.h3:nJ��tl·1����
HEX
e

-

and

1951

------_-
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March

ons

dale
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Royal
STOCKDALE, SGT. WILLIAMS blue' crepe beaded with blue bugle
of cymbidium
and
a
beads
corsage
Miss Myrtle Lois Stockdale, daughmother of the
ter of' 1\'11'. and Mrs. Allen 'Villiam orchids. Mrs. williema,
and cymdidStockdale, became the bride of Sgt. groom, wore grey crepe
the
Alvin Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs. ium orchids. Mrs. \V. H. Crouse,
wus
S. L. \VilIinrns, of Pulaski, in a beau- bride's g randmother,
�res�ed iru
tiful ceremony which took p'laee $at- d�bonnet cre�e With matching jacket
urday evening at 6�30 o'clock nt· the With .bead trim.
the
An informal
home of the bride's parents on Grady
rec�ptI,on fa llowed
street. Elder V. F. Agan performed ce�e�ony. Th.e brlde.s
a
the double-ring ceremony in the pres- quisttely appointed
lth

rte��fi�I���:
t���ot�'
hI�fii.ms':Il�����r��EAST.,R
bacteria
��Jf�m�I�,,�
�rra�r��C��I�o:�I�QI�e
:�t�n.
nvetlabte
JIEX�O-PHENE
fa'n

bouquet

CEREMONY UNITES MISS

con-

wondor olnlmo.1

BEX-O-PHENE

l'HE STATESHORO NEWS
D. B.

BEA UTI FUL HOM E

THURSDAY, JAN. 25. IQ51

charge

No.1

"Federal Agents. At Lar'ge"
Starts 2:20, 4:49, 7:18, 9:47
No.2

"Streets of Ghost Town"
Charles
Stall's

(Durango) Sta,,-ett and
Smiley BUTnett
3:20, 5:49, 8:18, 10:47

Pluus Two Cartoons
-_.

\

Sunday and Monday, Jan. 28-29
"Mr. �80"
Burt Lancaster, Dorothy McGuire
.

and Edmund Gwen';

Sunday at 2:00, 3:45, 5:30, 9:00
Monday at3:30, 5:29, 7:28,9:27
Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan. 30-31
"In A Lone Place"
Humphrey B.ogart, Gloria Grahame
S�arls 3:23, 6:24, 7:26, 9:26

nlore

_

THURSDAY, JAN. 25, 1951
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

THURSDAY,

25, 1951

J�N.

-

BRANCH TO HEAD
POWER COMPANY

PORTAL NEWS
M.

C.

McManus Made Chairman

George

a.re

County Hos

Bulloch

ti,e

Mr. and Mrs.

Of Executive Committee

B. Fields

J.

and

Utley
in

patient
pital.

PULASKI NEWS

Turner visited

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon McKee in

At Recent Board Meeting

At

during the week.

lanta

Rev.
gusta,
week,
Mr.
dinner

.

and Mrs. Bert Joyner, of Au
visited with friends here last

Mr. nnd Mrs. Carl Jonyer
visitors in Savannah Friday.

was

ident of the Georgia Power

Company,

C. B. McManus at

succeeding

Mrs. Carl Cowart and son, Bill, of
Augusta, spent last week end with

elected pres

ing

of the board of directors

18,

Dan

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Reddick.

meet

a

services at the First

has

McDougald, chairman,

Mr�.

Mr. and

January

Alex Woods attended

in

Soperton Sunday

Baptist Church

and

dinner

were

guests of Rev. and Mrs. William
Kitchens. They also visited friends
chairman of a newly-created execu
in Vidalia.
tive committee of the board, and a
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Rocker have
vice-president of the company. Mr. returned from n month's visit in
McManus will continue as president Florida. They visited their son, By
"on
Rockel', in Pompano, and Mrs.
of the Southern Company.
Rocker's sister, Mrs. D. J. Vanwyk,
As Administrator of the Defense the former Allie
Tuyor, who lives in
Power Administration of the Depart Ft. Lauderdale.
This completes a
visit from Canada to South. Florida,
ment of the Interior, Mr. Me.Manus is
distance of the
on
a
short
leaving
spending all of his time in Washing coast
yet to visit.
ton in the interest of national defense.
to attend the
to
Atlanta
Motoring
This has necessitated the relinquish Franklin-Hitchcock wedding at Glenn
Memorial
afternoori
were Mr.
Sunday
ihg of his former administrative
and Mrs. Paul Edenfield, Mr. and Mrs.
duties with the Georgia Power Com
Noyce Edenfield and daughters, Patsy
pany and the Southern Company.
and Rebecca; Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Mr. Branch, the new president, has Edenfield, Sonny and Carolyn; Mr.
been vice-president and general man and Mrs. Rolan Roberts and Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Hendrix.
ager of the Georgia Power Company
since August, 1949.
Before that he
announced.

McManus

became

associated with the company

was
an

Mr.

and Mrs.
cational school in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Scott,

Re� Hartley, of Camp Stewart and
were week-end
guests of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hartley.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lee had as
Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. Ira T.
Phillips, Charlie and Ronnie Dell Phil
lips and Miss- Betty Jean Lawson ' of
Swainsboro.
M.·s. W. B. Forehan, who has been

Reidsville, visited her parents,
and Mrs. Leon Perkins, Sunday.

attorney

for

eighteen

as

years.

the

structlon

This

yenr.

sum

will

be invested in

and enlarged facilities to serve
national defense industries and oth
er custome.rs of the
Georgia Power

new

Company.

·AII

of. the new facilities
completion us rapid

will be rushed to

Iy

possible.

as

Ambulance Service
Anywhere

Mrs.

Donald

Brown

.

BARNES FUNERAL HOME
467

465

and

WE WILL PICK UP TIRES FOR

at the

service stations

·EACH FRIDAY

-

Wilton Hodges Service Station
Bill Tucker's Service Station

It

or

is

Tractor Tire.

FLANDERS RECAPPING SERVICE

a

of

country

.

,

Furman. Shoals

dro-electric plant

Mt

Everest,

the

world

at

majestically

near

M�lIedgeYille
In 1952.

on

which will be

Extensi ...
be

.ar.r!ed

·

on

construction work
enlarge and

to

the state-wide
tern. Among the projects
en

transmis.

manager in

'hY-j

world

com-

pleted

war

he served

as

lieutenant

a

in the navy.
Mr. lIIeManus has been

.

,

will

str�New-I
ngth-I

sion

e.ys-

,

connected
Power Com pan»:.

with

the Georgia
1927, becoming prcsident of the

since

nre:
HP,_ company in 1947. In 1950 he was
\r.·':nsmissiori line from
eloded president of the Southern
nan to
LaGrange, connecting with a, Company. He i� a nativo of Smith
line from Plant Yates; a HO,OOO,:volt I
ville, Ga., and a graduate of Ala

OOO-voit

'

line from Cartersville to
Nels,on with bama Polytechnic Institu'te. Before
a new sub-station ut
Nelson; a 110,- coming to Georgia he had several
OOO-voit line from Claxton to
States- years' service with' the Alabama
boro, and the completion of the Com-: Power Company.
During the first
I
merce-Athens-Warrenton pr,oject be- world war he served with the U. S.
•
gun in 1950.
of Engineers as a' seeArmy'
The company will spend about
$9,- ond lieutenant.

I

j

-,

..

vice-pre.ident· and g�neral
1949.
During the last

as

puny

the Oconee dver

.'

AU-liAR,

He

_

.

SEWING-Mrs. Hoke Tyson, 252 N.
Main street, is prepared to do sewing of all kinds at reasonable prices:
wiIJ appreciate your patronage. 4jan4t

Hot water
medIum.
•

o. T.mperiturl
Is

flexible

a

'II!
IIIR
UP
lilt·

-

..

300 lb •. 01 Chil.
an Nitrate in

creaaed yield.
01 oat. 35·40
bu. pet acre.
Dollar return: almo .. 4 '0 1.
Chilean Nitrate alao improve.
the feeding quality and the pro.
tein content of

forage

crops.

HIRE"

WHYI

content
•..

-

Nitrogen

all nitrate

nitrogen
completely
the onlr natural

fast-acting

...

available
nitrate in the world.
..•

Sodium content
contam.
26% sodium (equivalenlto35%
sodium oxide)
sodium ia
-

charm.

Come,
see

look them over, and
whllt we mean.

There's the SPECIAL which

eqNilm,_',

nbject

w

you'll

can

�c

newest car

in the world" -new in
structure,
new in
power, new in dimensions,
new in thrift-and potent in
price

Sure, they're

There's the SUPER-that looks �nd
is II smart new edition of its "best
seller" forebear.

style and

smart in

dress.

...

eJ�ential to maximum yields
substitutes for potassium, where
lacking, and makes soil phos

'

Bitt

they're also smartly powered
smartly engineered-smartly priced.

..•

phate

A nd it would .take

available
help.
"sweelen" the soil.
Other plont foods- natural
more

••.

,..

and zinc.

of

the
""'tchel

corn

about

20 bushels per
acre. Dollar return: almost 4 to 1.
QiJeau Nitrate means mQ%imum
yle]da for maximum profits!

Unci.

Hatch.1

hag.

describe ill

What's

It melln
in free.

lo�a
flowio' pellet form.

Used now for over
one hundred yellrl."

" .."."

.'''',

..�

may

t OptiMa., at urrea _t-oeaUa6ul)ft

pr...,.uIlIlI'G�'. CGli/0n4iG

ur

mrnIt moo.t.,

and anniversnries.

gave

a

few

Several

points

on

Best:Price

Miss Spears

home

planning.

members were welcomed.
Delicious refreshments were served.
new

FOR SALE-German Shepherd
pup
pies, six weeks old. GRADY WILSON, phone 2604, Rt. 1, Statesboro,

and .GR.

(lljanltc)

IDEAL CLEANERS
East Vine Street
'�..__ IIIIi""

"I'

•

be

utilized

when

and

as

re

quired.
Changing the temperature of the

warm

to the touch.

•.

Thu's the

(,����,-,

0

,

-

6bronary th.t'�mbosiB,

"d_l_

cus.hions-pampers your pride
its lordly bearing-shoots a
tingle right

up

with
deli

Y�lUr spine by

contrary to
usuully

papillar impression,

is not

fatal immediately
time.

withIn

or

a

IIOCU"M'iH and trim mtutr-oe.d

the exuberllnce of its
power and
action.

-.,

short

Results of a .tudy by a leading
Insurance company show that 70
per cent of a group of persons who
had' .had one or more coronarY at
tacks were still aUve at the end
of five years, 50 per cent at the
end of 10 years, and 43 per cent at
the end of 12 years. The study traces
survivorship among 540 men for
whom life insurance dlsabiUty bene
fits were approved because of heart
_clitions.

I.,

I
�ew bea�

We

could go on and on. This is
the car that "br�athes
through its
nose." This is the car that
sports Ii

brand-new front-end styling. This

is the

car

with

new

high-visibility

instrument dials, more easily read
night. This is the car with glare.
and-heat-reducing glass t and a host
of other
news-making features you
at

can't alford

Milk

I

herds is

the'

I

miss.

.

So your No.1 date this week
end
is with your Buick delller. It
won't
take you long to conclude that
he's
offering the smartest buys of the

(Not

M .. ac:h_tu)

/

HOKE Se BRUNSON
58-62 East Main St., Statesboro, Ga.

may

suspect

BUILD-THEM

·styling gives
glamour, from

that

the

'...:.,.

..

,New, different

its massive,

front

g.rille clear back to the
contour-type rear bumper.

the trouble may be winter scours,
a quick-spreadmg Infection .. disease.
VeterInarians have isolated the
germ .which cause. the malady; it
Is • 'vibro' organism, related to a
which
sometimes
causes
geom
'
abortion in cattle.

To Me.sure

year.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE SWILT BUICK
WILL

owner

•••

the '51 De Soto

animal has eaten spoiled or frozen
feed. But if other cows in the herd
rapidly develop the same symptoms,

.

to

NEW BEAUTY

production In .many daIry
going to be cut back sharp

t

-I

LOOK AT THI EXTRA VALUE.·
DE SOTO GIVES

through

traffic

•

He", "Orlflow" Shoclr Absoriaert.

the op�

higbway!

•

TIp-Toe Hydraulic Shift ond

•

III, N.w,

•

III,

•

New

•

Woterproof IlInltlon for Qui,clr S ....

•

Lonll Whoelbo .. ; Full-Crodled lIdo

and see the really

•

Feoth.rllllht,

yourself!

•

III

•

SCu".... tI.tant

I

or

streaking

Y�L,I,'i'"

down

,

,

ly during the coming months by
Iwinter scours." Ylhen a cow sud·
'dl!Qly refuses feed, appears dull,
secretes less milk and' scours badly,

I

responsive, performance
whether YO\l're maneuvering
more

...

� differenf:.

"Winter Scours"

been done for '51 is to
take the best automobiles that ever
bore the Buick name-and top them.
\

days

eXtl'eme weather, a tem
perature of from 180 to 200 degrees

HI),"

"Leok forthe hulldog

on

to

Then there's .the ROADMASTER
that coddles your anatomy on lux
urious new fabrics and cloud-soft

cious

iodine, manganese,
potassium, magnesium, boron,
calcium, iron, sulphur, copper
300 lb •. 01 Chil.
ean Nitrate in·
creased. yields

book

full their deep-down go�dness.

traces of

.

a

Murphy

Fastest Service

Mrs. W. W. Jones. Dues were collect
ed and names were drawn for birth

During

ahan". without ""tiM,

IIppeal.

in

J.

Cleaning

medium in accordance with
temperature has t�vo ad
vantages. First o( all, 'it prevents
the discomfort due to overheating.
Second, it saves fuel because It pre
vents the waste which results from

wasn't talking about these
superbly
able 1951 Bulcks.
smart to look at-smart

J.

Finest

afternoon,
17th, at the school room.. Mrs. W
W. Jones, Mrs. Atthur Bunce and
MrB. Aubrey HnrnhilJ were co-host
esses.
Spring flowers. conaisting 01'
narcissi, breath of spring, ete., were
attractively arranged. Mrs. Wilbur
Fordham, pree.ident, presided. Devo
tional was Icd by Mrs. Hunce and

outdoor

curately be titled "the
Bitt the fellow who said a pictltre
speaks louder than a tholtsand words

Mrs.

•

H. D. CLUB MEETS

heating

are

in visual

and

•

...

The Denmark HomeDemonstratron
Club met Wednesday
Jan.

Mrs. Lessie Nesmith and Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Wilson, of Portal, vtsrteu
Mr. and Mrs. t;mer,,1 Lanier during
the week end.

Mr.

•

,

/

TELEPHONE 666-L

In more severe weather it can
be advanced to 120 to 150 dearees.

.

Sklndflr(/

they've got what it takes

•

ALLEN

E. F.
P. O. 204

degrees.

,

that

the week end.

SAW TIMBER

,

....

IIA11IRAl CHILEAN
N�TRATE of SODA
PAYS BIG EXTRA PROFITSI

'

-

WILL BUY IN LUMP OR ON CORD
AND THOUSAND BASIS.

Thus in mild weather the con
which automatically govern
the'temperature of the water in the
boiler can be set for 90 to IQO

Thrombosis Fatalities

the

.

Miss Sarah Davis wa. guest of lIIiss
Vida Murphy, of Pembroke, a few
days last week.
William H. De,viB i. at home from
the Veterana Hospital In Dublin, and
i. mue!t·im"""""d.
Mr. and Mrs. James Venmark and
Gene visited retatives in Hegister dur

ing

PULPWOOD

trols

'

you

Ulaxton.

in

temperature of water used
tor heating can be varied as the out
.oor temperature rises or fall�.

f

.

at

Zet'terower

A.

U.

heatln,

vented.

look

Mrs.

The

barely

0/ lovelies pictured here tells

and

Timber ·Wanie,cI

Miss Vera Dnvis visited in Colum
bia and Sumter, S. C., last week and
was accompanied home
Friday by Mr.
and Mrs. B. E. Givens and
daughters,
Mildred and Gloria Jean, of Sumter,
who visited Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davis
and family for the week end.
IIIr. and Mrs. W. H. Davis had a,'
guests last Sunday Mr. and Mra. T.
B. Givens, of Columbia, S. C.; Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Owens and
family, of
Pembroke; Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Kick
lighter and Mr. And Mrs. W. A. Ro
land and sons, Billy and J�rry, al1 of
Savannah.

-

On Disp1aw,Satuniay!

highest mountain in
29,002 feet, rises
Nepal's northern

overheating.
It is during the mild weather of
early fall and ·,Iate .... prlng that. tbe'
flexibility of hot water i. most ap
preciated. By circulating water at
a 10", temperature, the radiators or
other heat distributors will be just

line

Mr.

,

family.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zellterower ut
tended services at .Elmer churcn sun
day and were' dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Cliff lIrundage.

IIfrs. HArold Floyd, of Pembroke,
visited Mrs. Jack Ansley Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn were vis
itors in :Savannah during the week.

spent last week enel with ""Iatlves

of Pembroke, we"
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

.

discomfort resulting from overheat
ing caused by" a slJdden rise of .O'lt
door. temperatur�1t will be pte-

•

post.

Davis and

liams.

Mikel Hot Wlt.r Id •• 1 Hilt

Corps

This year, every dollar's worth of

at th,s

Statesboro.

I

Rinl'

Wid.

"'J

You,. first eye-smacking

course

.-

wiIJ

at

border.

OUI-I

.

.',

46,000-kilowatt

maater gunners

remarkable

GladioIUsl��������������������������.,1

.

I

from silt-laden rivers
which rise In the mountains and
into
India's
sacred Ganges.
empty
Beyond the lowlands are the Siwal
ik mountains and farther north are
the
great Himalayas,
Including
many towering but unnamed peaks.

Among the major projects are: A
Day Phone 184
METTER, GA.
Night Phone 190
third generating unit of 100,000 kilo Others
have
been
accepted from Miss Spears gave an innteresting and DELUXE COl;LECTION
watts at Plant Yates, located near
There were,
throughout the country, although thq' helpful talk on food.
$2 for 25 postpaid, consisting- of
Newnan on the Chattnh�ochee 'river,
'members present.
'emphasis is on meeting the needs, for fitteen
Spic & Span, Connecticut Yankee. FOR RENT-Farm of 80 acres in
FOR SALE-Mule weighing 1,160
Th9 hostesses served pecan pie with
to go in operation in 1952;
Elizabeth
the Queen, Spotlight and
tivation for standing rent. Apply to
beginiii:ng medical personnel' in the
pounds; also tractor peanut weeder;
Soct�east. whipped cream and c,offee.
New
ot work on plant McManus, near
Era; all exhibition quality. Hodges & Garvins' store on South will Bell reasonable. W. ERASTUS
REPORTER.
RUSHIN WATKINS, ReidsvilJe, Ga. Mnin street.
(21dec-tfo) DEAL, Route 4, phone 38S0. 4jaoStp)
Brunswick, wfth a generating ca- 000,000 to extend service 'to an an
pacity of 40,000 kilowatts, scheduled ticipated 31,000 new customers.
for completion in 1952; un additionul
Mr. Branch, the new president of
generating unit ot 20,000 kilowats the ,GeorgIa Power .Company, is. 'a
at
Bartletts
Ferry hydro-electric native of Atlanta.
He'·· attended
plant on the Chattahoochee river near Davidson College and Emory Univer
Columbus which Will go in
op<Jratlo!1 sity. He was engnged in 'the prac
in 1961; continuation of work on the tice �f law until he
joined the com
r

fOU.

,

&,ue.ts Sunday

.

floods

800n

all popular-size Passenger and Tru,ck Tires (ex
cept 6.40xl5)-Truck Tires through 11.00x22.

Passenger, Truck

are

is Cpl. Joe Calvin Stubbe, of 26 West
Jones avenue ' who is attending a

has

geographical contrasts. In the south
bordering India is a malarIal belt of
lowlands, annually ravaged by mon-

,

Recap

We Vulcanize B'ny size

the march.

lived in peace for many
years. Nepal maintains a standing
army estimated at 50,000-relatively
large in proportion to a population
of less than seven miIJlon.
self

Everett Motor Co. Service Station
Claxton's Service Station
J. B. Rushing's Service Station
We

at this

Three of
post:
Sgt. lie John M. Holland,
of 133 North College street;
Cpl. Earl
L. Alderman, of Rt. 4, Box
4, and
Cpl. William Lanier Olliff, of 108
East Grady street. The
rth man
course

DENMARK NEWS

,

and Vulcanizing
Recapping
following
,

clans
these

communrst

.

daught�r, Vida,

spend more thn eighteen
Mr. and Mr s. Cleve Newton, '01 Sa
weeks studyin&, surveying, engineer vannah, spent the week end w.th Mr.
loa the' homeland of the Gurkha
and Mrs. J. H. Utnn.
warrior
caste,
Nepal has con- drawing, tactics, and other subjects.
!dr. and Mrs. Henry :t.etterower
trlbuted thousands of the famed A member of the National Guard, he
spent Saturday night aB guests of
tribesmen to the British and Indian was a student in
Georgia Teachers Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zetterower.
armies. All are volunteers, and they
Mr. and Mrs. La1arles :strickland
College before entering federal mili
have won many decorations for
and tlttle Tommy, or tJ'embroke, spent
tary service in August, 1950 ..
'braverY,and efficiency in two world
",ith Mrs. J. A. Venmark.
Tuesday
The
first
three
above named will
wars and Innumerable lesser camMrs. Harold Floyd, of Pembroke;
spend approximately
five
months Mrs. A. R.
paigns.
Snipes and Mrs. Jack Ans.
Traditionally this mountain klng- studying the operation and repair of ley were visitors in Milledgeville Mon
dom has been known as a land tire control equipment on army ma day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams and
"where Ilearly every man is a terial.
Sgt. Holland is the son of
family spent Sunday' AS guests of Mr.
soldier." Since 1768 the various Mrs. B. H.
Holland, Cpl. Alderman and Mrs. E. \'t. Brannen at Rocky
tribes of Nepal have been ruled by
the son of- Mr. and Mrs. Linnton AI Ford.
the warlike Gurkhas. Upper class
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. DeLoach and
titles are modeled on Western mili- derman, and Cp�. Olliff the son of
family, of Statesboro, were recent vis
tary rank. Although the nation it- Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Olliff, al1 of itors of 1Ifr. and Mrs. Ernest Wil

Night Phone

.

are on

·between India and Tibet along the
awelOme'helghts of , the Himalayas.
Pro-Western in Its tles,
th� ancient
tinJdom Is now being subjected to
•
menacing propaganda barrage
from communIst China.

\

Day Phone

ra,:"parts. adjoining Tib�t,

invading Chtnese

miles

.

Joseph's Hospital, Savannah, art, visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
for several days, came home
Saturday Blovs Prosser, during the week end.
and her friends hope she will soon be
Mr. and Mrs. Felton Lanier, 'Thom
well and out again.
as Lanier, MIsses Ruth and Earl Lee
IIfr. and Mrs. Zack Williams
Sr., of were visitors in Atlanta during the
Pavo, were week-end visitors of Mr. week end.
\
and

to Indl.

..

-Four Local Youths
Train At Fort Bliss

Nepal, a small country some &00
long and' 100 wide is a
rectangular "btiller state" :"edeed

Any Time'

-

,

ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Barnes.
Cpl. Henry Prosser, of Camp Stew

Mr.

Doorw.,

where
troops

,

of
Mr.

Lieut. and Mrs. James Edenfield and

and Mrs. S. L. Williams and attend
ed the Stockdale- WllIi�ms
wedding
in Statesboro Saturday

IUlr1l1

I

-

children, Patsy and Franklin, visited
relatives here Sunday afternoon.
Miss Bertie Mae Barnes, of Savan
nah, spent the week end with her par

St.

Burkhl Hom.land,

-

daughter, Lynn, of Stilson, visited her
evening.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Wil
Mrs. Janie \Varren returned home liams
Sunday.
last Saturday after
The G.A.'s and Sunbeams met at
spending several
weeks in Atlantn. She was accompa the church Wednesday afternoon with
nied hO"le by
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Mrs. A. J. Knight and Miss Frances
Roberts, who spent the week end here Lee as leaders.
with her.
Miss June Joyner, a student at
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. John Ev Draughon's Business College, Savan
erett, who are with their daughter, nah, visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Robert Drnne and Dr.
Drane, Edgar Joyner during the week end.
are glad to hear that
Those who attended the Sunday
they are im
proving and hope th'ey will soon be School' rally at Metter Sunday were
able to return home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley, Bob..
Tibose attending
the
Stockdale Bradley; Beverly Nesmith, Mr. and
Williams wedding in Statesboro Sat Mrs. J.
Harry Lee and Mr. and Mrs.
urday evening were Mr. and Mrs. S. E. F. Tucker.
STUDENT ACCEPTED FOR
L. WiJliams, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
The
ladies
of the community en
Foss,
EMORY MEDICAL SCHOOL Mr. and Mrs. John Cowart and Mr. joyed a three-days meeting in home
and Mrs. Lamon Williams.
making and better homes last week
Samuel Philip Tillman, of States
in the lunch mom. Mrs. J. H. Hinton,
boro, has been accepted by Emory
POPLAR SPRINGS H. D. CLUB home economics teachers of Brooklet
of
School
of
ac
High School, and Mrs. Mertice Eden
Medicine,
University
Mrs. J. C. Fields was hostess to the
Excelsior R.E.A. home econo
cording. to announcement this week Poplar 'Springs Club Tuesday after field,
mist, of Metter, arranged these pro
by L. L. Clegg, director of admis noon with Mrs. Buster Fields co-host grams, which were very interesting
sion's. Young Tillman, who took pre ess. Mrs. M. L. Taylor presided. The as well as helpful. Tuesday the pro-'
23rd Psalm was read by 1Ifrs. B.
on
zram was wiring and lighting;
medical work at Emory, is one of the
Fields and prayer was by Mrs. J. C.
an interesting lesson
on
seventy-two men who will begin Fields. "America" was sung by the Wednesday
was given; Thursday was
lnundering
The minutes were read by n
training next fall. In the group ap gtilup.
demonatration on cooking on an
Mrs.
Comer Bird. M,rs. M. L. Tay
proximately two-thirds did their pre
electric 'range. A large number of
lor gave a talk' on the growing of
ladies attended each meeting.
medical study at Emo,'Y University.
flowers.
After the business session

directors' meeting neon:
budget of upproximateiy
$34,500,000 was adopted for this
At

hlf Wife

••,11,

.The independent Kingdom of Ne
Fort Bliss, Tex., Jan. 20.:""A
pal has marshaled Its best known
quar
"natural resource"
the Iirce tet of Satesboro, Ga., soldiers are
Gurkha soldier
to guard isolated' now
attending a tire control electri
mountain

PROMPT AND DEPENDABLE

were

daughter of Mr.
Ben Joyner, is attending vo

Mrs. C. L. Turner were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
John R. Turner in Metter.

in

\

1I1iss Jean Joyner,

and

.

Harlee Branch Jr.
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NIW· POWER
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The,

_"

'rhe

Oriflow

new

shock absorbers make the differ

new

ence! De Soto adds their

new

cushioning action to other famous

amazing

De Soto comfort features to
you

high�
bigger �

new

compression engine is
powerful! Gives smoother,

a

,Ride that's

Come in today

..

Don" mlu,GROUCHO MAI* in "You Bet Your life"

.

...

new

more

Bamldlt,.

Mcas)lring humidity Is commonly
done 'with two 'simllar therD!ome
Lers, 'one 'of 'which has a cottotlowick,
dlpplqg into water, wrapped around
the 'bulb 10 keep It wet. With pub
lIIihed tables (known as 'psychro:
metric 'tsbles") the humidity may
be determined from the reading of
the the'i;mometer with dry bulb, and
the number of degrees below this
which ihe weI-bulb thermometer
shows. FOl' a dry-bulb temperature
;
of 70 degrees, and 50 per cent
'humidity, tile wet-bulb instrument
wotild read about 58 degrees, I.e.,
a depression of 12 degrees.

NEW RIDE

new
on

...

De Soto for

bolh Radio

.. nd

TV eoch weeIc

on

a

give
RevelatiOn!

all NBC Ilall"" ..
.!

EYerett "Motor

'

..

��"

statesltoro,

•
•

•
•

12-lnch

'orklnll Irolr.-Eoay

Shoclc.f ....

Engln.

..

Apply

Steering

Wlnde .. for Moxlmum

VlslltlJlty

Cyllnd.r Wall'

COIII,pany
Georgia

.. lon

lro�., for klra Safety

.......

45 North Main Street

j

,Hlllh-Compre

flul� Drtft
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Jocial

I

Clubs

:

I LOVELY

Purely Personal
-

Julian Groover spent Wednesd lY
Macon

I

ID

of Millen

the

\\

was B

visltor

Flunk WlliulIns lind Jllrs

Mrs

erctt Williams

spent Thursday

Groover and

Dew

VIsitors

Julian

Atlanta

In

m

L

E

Sara Miller

and

Poindexter
VISitors

were

\\ us

mal

ked

by

a

of

arrangement

white

carna

Small COld
tnbles placed about the rooms were
centered With crvstul vases holding
pin k curnattons

Th e

of

dressing

turkey

10BSt

consrste d

menu

cranberry

relishes sweet potato souffle In
creamed pens Waldorf
salad, buttered lolls fresh cocoanut
sauce

Sac unneh

In

place

5

The

e

trons and frosted g rnpes

Mrs

orange cups

Thursday

George Halt spent lost wcck angel pie and coffee A piece of nn
flth MI and Mrs Joe C Deal in POI t tJque china was the gIft to the hall
Wentl\orth
oree
The guest list Included besides
MIS

Mrs

M

A

Braswell

spending

IS

few days this week with relatlves

Waynesboro
Cadet Randy

MISS Stockdale

a

In

\\'

spent

\v

the week end

\\

G M C

ith his

MI

parents

01hff Ever ett
MIS
Bargeron of Sardis
'I'hui sday with her ststei Mrs

day
Will

EI

take

were

special

\\

course

here

Juhan

Groover

MISS

Carolln
spent FrIday

Mr

MIS
MIS

and Mrs

Fled
•

•

Darley

•

NOVELTY CINB MEETS
he

Mrs H

M

Teets

members

of

the

for four

\\as

hostess to the

Novelty Club at a
Thursday afternoon at

lovely part}

Groover

EmIly

MISS

Joan

on Oak stteet
Naicissl and
red glndloh decorated hel l'Ooms ThIS
belllg the first anntvelsary of the
club a pretty bIrthday cake whIch

Chandler

MISS

Moye and MISS Jenn Gloover

were

Claxton

her home

MIS

small

of

all of Glennville

Wnynesbolo

•

weeks

Mr

Prosser

Oatley

LoUIS Elhs

Texas

Hodges

guests

BIll KOIth left Mon

Paso

a

A

Lamon Williams and Mrs Jerry Green
of Pulaski and MIS
Edwald Rush
tng MIS John Ford Mays MIS Ray

with

Belt JOiner and MISS

and MIS
for

Marvin
God

John Godbee

and MIS

Ann

1I1 rs s Jewell Anderson

Waters

Fay Joiner of Augusta
Frtday of MI and MIS
Lt

Mrs

Jnkie Collins

R Crouse

M,IlY

Watels,
MIS W H Godbee and Dlune
bee of Snrdis, spent Thursday
and �It

Rev

her mother
Mrs

1I11ss Allene Stockd ile, Mrs
Mrs Gilbert Cone Mrs
W F Daniel Savannah MISS Jo Sur
MISS Joan Hodges nnd MISS
rency

and Mrs

Mr and Mrs

Stockdale

Clnxton
Everett

held

Savannah

In

and Mrs Lovett
daugHter, Carolyn

coffee

of

two

SylvanIa
week end guests of her parents

lind Mrs

Mrs

mat,

Hartwell Warren and

er

was

antl

W

E

Hehnly

who had served

treasurer and

report
presented a crocheted napkIn
Members present were Mrs
as

Mrs Helmly, IIIrs LanIer
P Claxton, Mrs EllIS De

C

Loach

Mrs

J

George

Lee

10

A

Hargraves IIIrs
Hugh Turner Mrs

rs

•

of Savannah spent
week as guests of
J H Whltealde, and

ents Mr and Mrs Grover Brannen
and had as hIS guest Boat.watn Mate
CeCIl Wright of Portsmouth
Mr and Mrs Bernard Scott, Mr
and M .. Hal Macon Jr and httle

In

Frank Upchu.eh and Mr. Teets

small

daughter Dabney,
several days last

her father Dr
her SIster, Mrs BIll KeIth
Robetlt Brannen
of Portsmouth.
V. , spent the week end WIth hIS par

Mrs

Lamer

year

was

u
... rs

NeVIlle

Maxwell

Wlth

"on

contests and received

by

won

M

holder
Watkms

day for the funeral of Erastus New
ton brother of Mr Newton and uncle
WIlham

Watkllls

flower contaIner and a box of occa
slOnal cards
The door pl1ze a hot

evenIng of Mr and Mrs LOUIS EllIS
Mr and Mrs McKInley Newton and
Mrs Joe NeVIlle were tn TIfton Tues

Mrs

served

\\as

S

Interestmg

daughter, Rosalyn and Mrs T C Mrs 0
Dekle, of Metter, were guests Sunday the past

of Mrs

H

a

Gesmon NeVIlle

Mr and Mrs

candle

one

Bennett and

•

•

•

BRIDGE GUILD
M em b ers of the Bndge GUIld and a
rew other frtends enjoyed a lovely

party

gIven Thursday afternoon WIth
Claude Howard hostess at her
beautIful new home on College boul
evard Yellow chrysanthemums were

Mrs

arranged about the
course

score

and

a

salad

flower

bowl

rooms

served

was

for hIgh

A

was

won

by Mrs

Ike

for Iowan apron was re
Hal, and Dr and Mrs Lund MlnkoVltz,
celved by Mrs WIlham Maxwell, of
quist formed a party spendtng tbe
Savannah
and
napkms for cut went
.... k end at Savannah Beach
son,

to Mrs Wendel Burke Other
guests
Cadet BIlly RushIng, of G M C,
included Mrs James Bland Mrs H
_nt the week end WIth hIS parents
o Everett Mrs
Eilts
M ..
Henry
IIr and Mrs T E
RushIng and had
Ralph Howard Mrs Bernard Mj:Dou
as hlB guest Cadet Charles
Hogan of
gald Mrs Lannle SImmons Mrs Gra
LeI1:mgton, Ga and G M C
dy Attaway Mrs HollIS Cannon and
Itt... M G Queen of Waynesboro
Mrs Bob Pound
spent Thursday WIth her daughter
• •
• •
IIrs Charles Brannen and Mr Bran
BETA SIGMA PHI
was
and
nen,
accompamed home by
Mrs Eual Anderson and Mrs E
Iler bttle grandson Max Brannen W
Barnes were hostesses to the Beta
lObo stayed untIl Sunday WIth hIS
PhI

SIgma

I'randsapertns

-(jets
A,pedte Back;
� �I;�c�ger

Thanks Hadacol
HADACOL Supplies Vitamins II,
B" NIaCIn and Iron Which
H ..
System Lacked

AccordIng to Sara Lorain..
Beck Box 253 Coker
Alabama,
when a person is only 15
yelll'll
old and feels terrIble can't
eat
or sleep the
way they should, It's
mIghty bad
That 18 the w81
Loraine saYS she used to
feel,
but that was
of course be
fore she start

NIacin
Iron

B,

and

HADACOL
oontalnS

Here 18 LoralDe Beck 8 own
ststement
I
was
run down
lICk and skinny and wClghed

�':tb1�oro�n�ou��f��et
!at"'l,�
I had
appet.te

Now I

weIgh 123 pounds and have an
I feel a lot better
I
appetIte
Deen taking HADACOL 10
haye
munth. and am still takmg It. I
am

15 yeals oid
me lots of

done
�

Ifl 0

The

Lehman Frankhn MISS
Dorothy
Johnson Mrs Howard Neal Mrs
Charles Robbms Jr
Mrs
Berna'rd
Scott Mrs Mark Toole Mrs J B

WIllIams Mrs Jack Wynn
derson and Mrs

HADACOL has

good

LeBlanc

Corpora �OD

Mrs

An

Barnes

.

.

.

.

AFTERNOON BRIDGE
Mrs

Albert Braswell

was

hostess

to members of her afternoon

blldge
a dehghtful
party FrIday af
at hel apartment on Grad}

club at
ternoon

I

In

no

Mrs

a

Nar'Clssl decolaled her looms
deSscllt was served Pillow cases

high

Snllth

which

cause

en

coffee
Th(j�e attendIng /were
Harry Blanton MIS J E Bow
Mrs Wudle Gay MIS
Roy ljltt

for

overcome

Vltamms B

and
Mrs

and

hne'p�A�e���s�

deflClenCles

DUring the SOCIal hour the members
wer'C served apple
toa ted nuts
pie

stleet

rc�tlnto��e

found that tak

tern

Sorortty at Mrs Ander
on
Monday nIght Aiter
the busmess meetIng Mrs Roy Hltt
presented an Interestmg plOgram
home

son s

went

score

to

Mrs

Jake

for low Mrs

ecclved

a

Gerald Croover
and fOI cut a
ca rds
\\ on
"as
by

guest towel

double deck of
MIS Juhan Hodges
Othe," plaYing
were Mrs
Frank Hook illt 5 Buford
Kntght Mrs Talmadge Ramsey Mrs
Thomas SmIth
Mrs
Charles Olhff
JI

Mrs

Sauve

Albert

Mrs

Gleen

�frs

Paul

WIlham SmIth and Mrs

SIdney Dodd
VISIT IN
Mr
R

P

FLORiDA

and MIS

tUI ned from

a

Russell

also VISited at
away

•.

BetweenUs

Ohn SmIth have

\lSlt With 01
at Lantana

re

and Mrs
Fh

They

Daytona Bench

willie

•.

11

(}HEE_nNC�
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.

nUTH BEAVER
men make
changes so
difficult to keep up WIth
them
Even then \\ rves have trouble
doin that However this week found

fast

It

WEEK END VISITORS

IItr and Mrs Floyd Olhff announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Betty June to Paul L Moore son of
Mr and MI s Clarence Brack, of Per
tal

The

wedding

be

to

In

the

near

future

Mr

and Mrs

RETURNS FROM FUNERAL

Jr

ton

Mrs

nounces

ter

Bluff

Ark

Mrs

time gOing and rE:�ulmng to see
"laces of interest.
the trtp

other

couple

away

15

\\

ho Will not be

Margie

and Russell

so

An
far

'Everett

Russell has been stntioned on the
West Coast fer some time but has
been tl ansferr ed to Camp Gordon in
August. and they have already found
nn upartment nnd WIll soon be
set
••••
tied there -Aiter the Stockdale WII
Mr and Mrs Joe C Deal of Port
hams wedding Saturday night several
Wentworth announce the birth of a
of the VISItors attended the
college
basketball game
A very handsome son Joe Carter Jr., January 8th at
Mrs Deal
groommnn went flam the wedding Warren Candler Hospital
directly to the game, and had some of was formerly MISS Betty Hart of
the young ladles swooning sttll dress
Statesboro
ed III the grey SUIt WIth \\ hite but
••••
toniere on hIS lapel
Many of the
MI and Mrs Cecil MIkell announce
invited guests tl}lIlg to find out who
the
bit
th
of
a
son
CeCIl Brooks Jr
MIS Orittenden was before
they at
tended n teu for her gwen by Sara Jnnuar y 23rd at the Buulloch County
Neville Lovett at the Neville country
He
\\,,11
be
called Brooks
Hospital
home
Mrs Neville has one of the
Mrs MIkell was fOI merly MISS Ehz I
most beautiful collections of silver
antiques to be found III this section abeth Youmans of Swainsboro
It belonged to MIS Neville smother
She told us of remember-ing how her
mother used to SIt at the breakfast
The TImes family (0 B Turner,
table fulll dressed and never failed
to have , rose on the table
lust In Mr and Mrs Arthur TUlner Mr alit!
front of her plate, uSIng one of the MI'S Earl Allen and Master DaVId
beautIful small SIlver vase. whIch
TlIlller Alien) spent the brIght Sun
she pl'lZes no\,
Nowadays If we get
dlessed by noon some of us think day afte) noon on an outing to Savan
ourselves very smart
She admitted nah and vlClntty WhIle In the cIty a
tn those
days though they had many bllef call was made at the home
SCI vants who not
only prepared the
quarters of an old ttmer (E E 'Man
food but assIsted the women III get
tlOg IIlslde the many c)othes they ny SmIth) who IS rememdered very
Wote
Her mother 81\\ays wore three fondly by a few of the old timer'S of
pettIcoats and always turned the bot
In the days of a half
Statesboro
tom one wrong Side out so the ruWle
SmIth a trav
would show under her skirt
Take century ago 'Manny
heed you people who WIsh we could ehng saiesman for a Savannah drug
go back to the horse and buggy days
concern VISited our city every lWeek
-GI ace and Burch Grtffln were
very N ow at the age of 88 he IS bVlng
welcome VISitors over the week end.
m
quarters In the DeRenne
commg down to bring t'helr SIster qUIetly
Gladys Kenmore, who WIll spend " Apartments, where hIS home IS kept
httle whIle WIth LIla Averttt They In order by an
only daughter
are
hVIng In Hartwell but Grace
•
• • •
says It s nIce to drop back to States
TO
VISIT
PARENTS
boro for a VIS,t and an opportunIty
Lt and Mrs W P Brown and ehil
to see theIr many frtends here -Don't
for.,.et your donatIOn to the March dren, BIll, Bob and Betty, WIll arriVe
of DImes that IS so much needed 1ft
�ext week from Cahfornla Lt Bmwn
the fight agamst poho -Irma
Spear' WIll be statIOned m NashVIlle Tenn
I. weanng a
pretty d.amond on that
and Mr'S Brown and chIldren
eel tam
finger Her many frIends Iii
Bulloch county are happy that she spend sumetlm. WIth her parents, Mr
\\�II contmue to hve here smce she and Mrs T W Rowse before
gOIng
IS to
marry a very promInent Bulloch to NashVille
<Jounty man -aal bara IAnn Jane.
whe IS a student at Wesl·yan Con
servatory has been maJormg m vOIce
but thIS semester she deCIded to add
art to her course
HaVing studIed only
a short
hme, she has certaInly shown
great taleht In thIS undertakIng and
has been chO!len one of the SIX stu
dents to attend an art conference In
New York durIng the
Sprmg Holf
days -WIll see you

MarIOn

I

M

Sgt

Hulon

and

Wal

WIll

take

I

WIlli

A_R_O_U_N_D_T_O_W_N

__

SHOWER FOR BRIDE
On Sunday afternoon Mrs James
L Crtttendon
fOTlOerly MI.. Char
lotte Clements was honored WIth a
mIscellaneous shower given by Mrs
Lovett Bennett, of SylvanIa
This
was a lovely tea
given at the subur
ban home of Mrs Bennett's
parents,
IIIr and M.. W G NeVIlle In the
liVing room where guests were assem
bled pmk gladloh were used m dec
orahng and the fireplace \las banked
WIth greenery Mrs James E Thorn
as met the
guests and Introduced them
to IItrs Joe Nevliie who
presented
them to Mrs Bennett Mrs Crttten
don and Mrs Crittenden
smother,
l\hs
Hubert Crouse
Mrs
Walter
Jones then dlre(..ie<i' to the
dmmg
loom
where the bt Ide R table was
pw,ced The tabie was covered WIth
a MadeIra cloth
At one end Was the
"Wlch bowi preSIded over by the
bride s aunt Mrs J P Water. At
the other end \\ as a sliver
service,
whel e coffee was poured
by MISS Pat
sy Odom
On the COl ner of the table
wns an
antique three branched eper
gne of SliTer havlOg bowls of CI
ystal
and frosted
glass [n the (\'0 lower
bowls was an arrangement of white
chrysanthemums anel the center bOWl
at the top held a
mInIature brtde and
groom
foastep nuts In low Silver
compotes wet e placed on the table On
each end of the buffet were \\
hlte ta
In
pers
crystal holders arrangcd
against a bnckgro�nd of green folt
age
IndIVIdual bnde
and
groom
cakes wcre served the brldc
� cake
dOing that Howcver thlS wcek found
ptnk J o8cbuds and the
brldegJ oom 8
cake beIng dark and filled
WIth frUIt
and nuts
Set Vtng In the
dlntngroom wcrc
MIsses Tallulah Lester Carol
Brown
and the bllde S COUSinS
MISS Joanne
Shearoude and MISS Balhara
Jean
Jones
MISS Sara Betty Jones
had
charge of the regIster In the gIft
room were MISS Hattie
Po\\cll and
the brtde s aunt 11118 A
W Stock
dale Others assisting were
�rs Fel
ton NeVIlle and Mrs W G
NeVIlle
Ml es Bennett \\ 01 e an
afternoon
of gleen Mls
Clltte<inen "Ore
avendel ITildescent taffeta
nnd 1\1 ra
Clouse wore gray About
sixty guest"
called durIng the aftel noon
Out of
to\\ n guests \Vete Mr�
Robel t lJen
nett SI
MIS J W TIllman
of Syl
Robelt Bennett Jr

Riceo

Sugar
&4

Aaron

A

of Claxton

of

ner

Allen,

Athens

of

Robins

The

Water
Ground

Phone 391
or

More.

3 lb. cell
10 pounds
5 pounds.

•

39c
96c
48c

•

••

S lb.

lb.

bag

CRISCO or SNOWDRIFT
3 Ibs. 99c
1 lb. 36c
TALL MILK (any brand)

2 for

27c

Franco-Amencan

SPAGHETI'I

2

cans

No.1 White

10 Ibs.

29c

NEWS,YRUP,

quart

30c

TABLE SALT

3 boxes

10c

fL'Ock

�fn��ne���lleMrs

Sensational

January

CLEARANCE SALE.
one

being rearranged-new items have

are

Special purchases

of the

biggest and

ups of any sale in

our

Every floor and
for this
money

25c
Ii"

Potatoes

..

been a.dded.

79c

29c

I

The Last Days of Our

this

S3c

24c

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY

Our stocks

wedding

�.�)ocery

most

are

arriving

to make

successful, final wind-

,

history.

every

smashing finish.

department is

in full

swing

Join the crowds who will

save

during the last days of this sale.

H. Minkovitz & Sons

I BACKW AftI' LOOK I
TEN

YEAR�

AGO

BULLOCH rI"'IMES

MORE THAN
HALF CENTURY

SERVICE

,

(STATESBORO NEWS-!-STATDlBORO EAGLE)

WHERE NEEDED
..

an

�tatesboro

place Febr uary 5th

PURE LARD (no limit)

Meal

and

.

.

Maxwell House, lb. pkg.
French Market, lb. can

COFFEE

Mr

MIl

the engagement of hIS daugh
of Atllens and Macon to

We Deliver C. O. D. Order, $2.00

-

.

son

Mary,

23 West Main Street

O'Henr)1

and

Donaldson,
.

Allen '(�"����D

some

Q�

Dexter and

AARON-ALLEN

s

Leonora Keith off to Texas With Bill
almost on n
mmute s notice
BIll
has gone out for a few week's spe
cinl truuung and It s a wonderful
trtp
tOI them both
They hope to have

L

Savannah

Gordon

peotedly

PIne

M
01

J F Hat bour has returned from
LIttle Rock Ark where he went for
the funeral of Ernest Archer of LIt
tie Rock "hose death occurred unex
In

Howard Barnard and

children, Howard 3 and Theodosia, of
Albany, spent the week end WIth her
mother, Mrs Ehzabeth Donaldson
They were JOIned on Sunday by Mr
and MIS

....

Archer WIll be remembered here as
the former MISS Ann Sharpe Garrett,
of Statesboro

Our mili ta t y

Jones

Ann

1I a

Sa

the

I

Satur-

nOOIl

Church street

tiful

Groover

during

Bar b

on

Ev

past week
Mr.

became

bride and groom and the
center piece COl the table \\ as 8 beau
mtmntur

vannnh
were

Miss

bride elect

Raleigh Brannen
Savannah Thursday

I

lovely luncheon given bs
MIs
Jlmpse Jones and

a

ut their home

oek end hem

Mrs
In

spent

honored at

was

evening
dn y \\ ith

Frank Hook spent Thursday I he: aunt
\Vaynesboro
daughter

MI.

MIss Elnine West

LUNCHEON

the bride of AlvIII Willlums Suturdu y

--

...---

In

Per� I

:

I F��sM��� ����a�eD���
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Brooklet News
OLMSTEAD

.

LEAVES
CECIL
FOR YALE UNIVERSITY

uh Bench.
Miss Jnne Robertson. of Teachers
College. spent the week end with Mr.

Law

has

School

Yale Univeraity
awarded Cecil J. Olmstead a graduate
fellowship leading to the degree of
Mr.
Doctor of the Science of Law.
Olmstead will enter the spring term
commencing February 6th. He has
recently received hIS Bachelor of
Arts and Bach.elor. of Law degre.es
Unive
the
from
.rslty of Georgta,
honorary and
whe�e he was. act.lve In He
served as
service orgamzatlons.
editor-in-chief of the GeorgIa Bar
Journal and has recently been el�ct.

and Mrs. Lester Bland.
The Women's Society of. Christian
Se"ice met at the Method.st church
Mon4ay aftcr'lloon in a business meet-

Ill,.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Holmes Bazemore
tire honorees at a pantry showWednesday nfternoon at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Sowell.
C'I J Olmstead Sr of JnckM
this
spent a few
and Mrs. Cecil J. OlmBlue Key, honorary fratermty,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ed to
.tead
F. W. Hughes,
Mrs. C. S. Cromley is visiting her
daughter. Mrs. Wendell Bilker, of
Elkland Pn., who recently had the
mlafort�ne to break her leg while
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sapp. of
Ihe was skating.
State.boro. were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs, Emit Hollingsworth. Mr. and Mrs. Troy Sapp.
Mro. A. A. Campbell, Mrs. Lonnie L.
Miss Althea Hartley, of Augusta.
Brannen and Miss Evelyn Campbell
spent the week end with her parent .•
vi.ited Pvt. Jesse P. Campbell at Ft. Mr. and' Mrs. Gordon Hartley.
jackson. S. C .• Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Martin and son,
Regular services at Corinth church Ted Jr .• of Savannah. visited her par,
will be held Sunday morning at 11 :30 enta, Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hartley.
o·clock. Feb. 4tll. Rev. E. L. Har· Sunday.
Dr. and Mr •. J. Z. Patrick and Mrs.
rllon. the pastor. and the church of·
IIdal. cordially invite everybody to Harley Trapnell spent the week end
attend this service.
in. Atlanta with Dr. and Mrs. M. K.
Mi.. Delores Sparks has recently Jenkin..
been employed a. secretary to the
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ellis and their
Junior Chamber of Commerce and daughter Sue. of Statesboro. visited
the Merchants' Council in Savannah. \friends �nd relatives here 'Sunday
Mill Spark. is a grad'uate of the I afternoon.
Brookl� High School.
Jerry Greene has returned to hi.
The LadieB' Aid Society of the home in Savannah after spending .e"·
Primitive Baptist church met with eral days here with his parent. while
Mr•• J: C. Preetorius Monday after- recuperating.
After a devotional led by the
Doen.
Franklin Fos., who Is a .tudent at
holt .... Mrs. Felix Parrish conduc�d Georgia' Tecb. spent the week end
Bible
a
.tudy from Judge.. Dunng at home with 'his parents. Mr. and
the IOClal hour. Mrs. J. S. Woodcock Mr •. D. L. Foss.
a .. i.ted in aerving refreshments.
Mrs. Walter Lee, with several laMr. and Mrs. Grady Parrish will die. from Register.
attended the
mo .. e back to Winchester. Ky .• in two
W.M.U. Association at Olliff Branch
Mr. Parrisb will manage a Baptist church last Thursday.
week..
Jarwe turkey farm as he has for the
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sapp and their
put several years. La.t fall he' and daughter, Betty. and Mr. and Mrs.
hla family moved to Brooklet. where Clyde Wallace and
daughterL. Ann,
he expected; to set up a turkey farm. spent the week end In Eusti •• �·Ia.
He reeentli sold his farm. known aa
Mr •. Janie Warren spent the week
the Bunk[Smlth farm. after an ex· end In Stat ... boro with 'her sister,
ee,tional :offn to return to .Winch •• Mrs. Mitt Wood·cock.1 and attended
tor.
,
services Sunday at Lower Lotta Creek
The BrOjlklet Garden Club met in Church.
\
tile cammllnlty house Tuesday after·
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Warren and son.
DOon. Mis. Henrietta Hall. the pres· Jimmie of Mt. Vernon; Mr. and Mrs.
·ident. pre.ided. Mr.. Hamp Smith Bill F�rren. of Metter. and JohaJlY
had ebarge of the program. which Warren. of Savannah were Sunday
w" 'ID tbe form of a skit given by visitors of Mrs. Mary Warren.
IIH. F. W. Hugh ... aDd Mrs •• Smith
OD the
.ubject"of spriDg planting. FOR RENT-Two room. and bath.
water and lights; private entrance.
Durinr the social bour the foilowing
hoIte .... served refreshments: Mr •. GEORGE HODGES. 506 Oak street.
I. C. Preetorlu •• Mrs. E. H. Usher. (25japltp)

were
er

I

.

:;ji F!
::'e�k eith M·;.

'days

.

!r.
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'
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PHILCO
'BALANCED BEAM

"Dtared

TELEVISION

'1

.

A
I"

did God give .uccell to her
endeavon for Him .q that ahe was
able to see .ome .of the fruit of her
Because a. a young girl
labors?
she accepted Christ as her pilot '1n
life's voyage and she tru.ted Him im·
plicitly, not only_ durin� tbe .trlfe
of struggle and atorm. but just a.
sincerely duriDg calm. proeperous
She ,believed that Wlbat the
times.
mind attends continually it believe.
and becomes. and' she .ou�ht alway.
to attend to the services of Chrl.t
that through her others mllrht come
Him.
to
know
She belie"ed
in
pr'Syer, believed that It could keep
one in harmony with God.
Ib our
last dl.trict meeting juit before she
pronounced the benediction .he chal·
lenged all present to perseverence In
praying. Other years she had plead
for intercessory prayers which she
knew could penetrate heart. that
Es·
mortals alone could not reach.
pecially did she feel that our prayers
would shield. 'comfort and follow bur
mis.ionarles and tilereby lift their
burden •.
She could not understand why any

densely settled

was

3.200 vehicles.

Io'ad

was

of

a

counties.

smaller

which

III

hour

1961

new

brings
vision.

you the truest

picture

ever see.n

.till adhere to that

CARD OF THANKS

.

a�y

whiela

it

principle.

It

association

this

.have' Walnut

�

I

is

.treet.

member�Np

ftJan7
flattered. \:

to be

e

menio

�

.

creaBed pow
)n !fle
election of atStl"'Official.. no system
io even tolerantly hone.t which pen·
alized one man 'at the expense of

are specially de-signed to make reception
"Fringtl Areas" (away from broadcast centers) the
best possible.

;

.,

�:,�
and gIVe
:�triYed'
Itn.
die' fiw.

away from

are receiving Jack
fU1"l)ishing them with long af
evenings of tremendous pleasure.

in Statesboro

I

Call us for a demonstration. Let us prove
that Philco TV works in Statesboro.

TO CLEAN CEMETERY

in the church and cemetery"'"
to come with implements pre·
to assi.t in this work.
H. W. NESMITH. Church Clerk.

Altman Pontiac Co.
•

urged
pared

.37 North Main St.

,

-------.-----------

of boundry line •.

on account

..

I

,

�

_______

GEORGIA

j�iiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:

"

All

,..:-

Purpose Shortening

SCOCO

...

"

1 lb., 3lc

311)&'

..

-

Thompson

throu�h

,j

'

....

Hot Breaq

Hushpuppy
1.

I

.

Mix
i,j

Qwe.·,Bird

......

",' I,t.

19c

,can

jl�

5th

ton, Ohio,
to be, but.

he

Stree,,;

to

enloy

he

,

Grapefruit Juice

h ••

taking HAD
COL, he ••
feela
fine and I.

Heavy Dis
,

lit.

a

I

Delicious

and 101. of I

takIng HAPACOL helped hll

Rich In

IYlVIs,taemminaovBer,c,oBm,.eNBiadclneflcanieelnIro_
ey '!.

Here' ill ;,fr. Damlllot'l ltat".
"My first bottle of RAD.
ACOL convinced me that HAD.
ACOL wu what] needed for the
.toma.h .t nlihtl. J
gaa on
could not eep food on
mY·lto_T,ache. but after the fint bo,,,e
I w .. lIoine ,reaL
Now J .t
bacon .and ell .. and other foodIJ
that never would ltay with me.
J 81so can Ileep well at nlPta.
Thanka, to HADACOL. ] Will
never
be Without It( *tiel CUI
recommend It'to all who llUlfer
with the above allmelltl that J'
'had.
J kno"", beCau" I ha".
•
luffered for �ta 80me

't'reet

June Peas (No.2 can)
Dole

.

"
.

or

2for '31c

,

Llbby's

f_r_u_i_t_C_o_c_k_t�a_i_I
...

,,-

.

__

-:-

'......;N_o_._2;.Yl_' ,c.;.a;,;;;n;.,.•'.;39c;.;. ;.
..

Vitamin Enriched
.

u-.;'
'l'I o:-_:I.=D�I=_=,�Qn===.u=:::_
..

can' 47c

•

Phillip's Delicious

,

....

lb. bo:¥

c

Alrmou's Ready-to.Eat

mt

�

-Dextrose

Baby Ruth Nuggets

ment:

• 1110.

,¢urtiss

Hutternnger Chips

foods. Mr. Da·
mlllot found
that

Cloth Free with

Staley's Cube Starch

HI-C Orangeade

.

46 '01.. can' 25c

._�!!!!!!!!!'!!!'!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!J!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�

I

__

.•

�:eI��!d�::�e�n f';o:�g��� ��a��:

Like that insect whicb roll. 011<\
looking' the other. decep:

way while

for

politicians �re asking

tive

..

with

trustment

power filr

where

en·.

I•

for thoBe

is

officer.

recruiting
Paula

His

look at

making

are

their home with him In Rock .Hill.
Mro. Staplet'lD and Paula spent last

masse.

'week here

\Cith

pleton.

I

democracy 'i8. worthy, to
trusted !whic,h �o�. not
accord. ':equal
rights to "n. lInd. special priVIlege.

be

No

he

af\�' mlughter

wife

themselves

of
eitizen. 'andi' taxpayera a •• embled· in
.mall (ounties-and large. cities.

disregard

with. a

DEALER'S

app�ted.

.

Phone 407-R

..

REGISTE�.

(Ueb2tp)

•

gener'Sl cleaning-up'
of the cemetery at Lower Lotts Creek I
Primitive Baptist church on WedDes·
i
day and Thursday. February 14th I
and 15th. Ali per.on. havin,. IlII;er •.,

our

patron.,e "Ill be

REGISTER SEED & FEED COMPANY

'Ijlillot.

'

'

a

Violt

-

Seed N�

Fermat. for ,oar.
new location III __

-

NEAL BODDIFORD'

Imagine goIng
shape
life without beinl able
to enjoy a fine bill platter of
bacon and eggs. That i. the way
Joseph N. Da·
3414 E.
SOl' � Y

J

offtciating. Burial was in the church
cemetery.
HERE FOR WEEK END
SlI.rviving relative� include his
I� Georgia today the battle is be·
Friends of the C. E. Stapleton famwife; four sons. Leroy Miller, Win.
Ing fought upon lines of discrimina. Ily will be interested to learn that ter Haven. Fla.; T. E. Miller. Kansas
tion arain.t the ma..... in favor of
City. M 0.; Johnny Miller, Olney. m.,
Ma�or Cyril Sta�leton i. now station. and
Men who live in sparsely ed at Austin.
the few.
Ray Miller. Ga�eld; four daugh·
Texa.. His wife and
.ettllid commuriitiei are tickled under children"; Cyril Jr. and Su.an. for the ter.. Mrs. Ruth McAllister. Savan·
Mrs.
nah;
the chin ,with Profes.ed �ecognltion present live at Longvle",; Tex. Mrs. Mrs. Merle Betty Bagby, Garfteld;
Sparks. Savannah. and
of their' superior morality and ca· Wendell Stapleton' O'Millian and two Mis. Nina Fay M1IIer. Garfteld; one
J)acity and rirht to govern. and are. little. daugbte'ra will leave Savannah sister. Mr •. Fanny Mincey. Uvalda.
Funeral
arrangement. were in
asked to establish rules of govern· Sunday to' Join her hu.hand. Capt.
of Smith-Tillman Mortuary.
ment which discriminate against oth· P. P� O·Millian. at Sewart Air Force ch"rge
�
�
�r citizen. exactly in proportion to Base. Nashville. Tenn and the young.
the number of other. who live within est Stapleton. 80n of M/Sgt. Eldred
hi. county boundaries.
Stapleton; who has been .erving with
another

in

hu.band.1

.

man Isn't able to eat' 'he
he I Ilkes he'. In mighty

a

food"

•

.o'*"tr.�

is

Because

Philco' sets

their time and many
acts of kindne •• In tbe .ickn .... and
death of our dear father and
We will forever remember each of you
and pray God's ricthest blessings on
each and e'rery one.
MRS. STEVEN ALDERMAN
AND CHILDREN.

!

State.boro. Ga.,
more than justifted the ellistence of' now attending a radar nialntenance
the association and the linancial as: course at this post.
For thii¢y·two
sistance given by many of tbe towns weeks he will .tudy· ba.lc electricity,
on U. S. 25.
ba.i� .ele<ftronl • radio eleotronics.
Chairman Muilins appointed a com· radar electronic
nd methods of, in
mittee. with Harland Sanders. f Cor etruction.
A graduate 0 !ltatesboro schools,
bin, as chairman, to plan and 1'1'8DKe
\
for the annual
Marines In World'
¥ Be"ed .wlth
."�
of
War II, and ret
ed
:.t,
��jl a.sociatibn.
� duty in Au.
,'- Other executive cl.mmlttee m.embers
gust. 1960.
Carl
the
were
Lan
attendinr
meeting
ALBERT S. MILLER
ter. Dry, Ridre; Ra),mond A. Green.
Funeral services for Albert S. Mild! Wllliam.town. and Ru.sell Dyche.
ler,
78. who died at hi.' home near
Ilondon. Mr. Lanter is secretary and
Portal. were held at 4 p. m. Tuesday
Mr. Dyche ie t ....a.urer of the a.lo, 'at Poplar
Spring. church with ·Rev.'
lIfr. Harrison and Rev. Mr. CArlyle
ciation.

the few at the expen.e of the

We.

gave to u.

of

-

Than Good' Food,
Says Ohio Man

.

pJ'ogram

sought to
of government in the haJ¥ls .ot'

power

Charl�tte.

ternoons and

the wife and children of Steph·
en Alderm,!n. wi.h to thank our many
friends ana relative •• Dr. C. E. Sta·
pleton and the nurse. who 80 gener·

,I'

.

nlng politicians
owners

all

of

Spring

of ail Field an" Garden Seed

tobacco beds
Ballard'. ,FeedJ!.
i ..... r for economy buying. Your

.

.brother�

.•

men. with a .view fo a."
.uplption, of 'power by shrewd mao
deviaed _..",.. by
neuvero Mve

picture jn TV history. It gives you brighter.
pictures. better contrast. It's unequalled anywhere!

sonyille and

D�y,

vehicles

ready to supply your

are now

.

Television
tele
on

Focus"

Philco TV

'11112-

with ihe

.

,

It is the first "True

It ends blur and smear.

p���d(�n
I)eing 10.526

kinds.'

greatest good to the great�st num,
her." Honest-to-goodness democrats

Beam"

"Balanced

195� i"

,We

�mpiele line

Nothing· BeHer

whil,! ttl. ,J>"ai<

Labor

ufter a-short
held at 2:30 p. m. Tuesday from

'

Judge R. Lester tIlIlHin.; of Wi!;
Iiamstewn, Ky vice-president of th.· SGT: DEXTER."'. NESMITH
U. S. 25 group. presided at the moo'·,
'TAKING llADi\R '!COURSE
ties who believed equ�1 rights to the
Ft. Bli.s. 'llex:, Jan. 29:-Sgt. Ie
ing, and said that "the results that
great and .mail,witb .an equal voice,
Have' been obtained by the over·all Dexter A'ilen Neomith,loohl!29 South
in ,the enactment 0' laws for "the

II

PERFORM'ING BEAUTIFULLY.

Philco

in

count

have

we

teached

were

Statesboro

�i1li1iV:;�l'e;

1950ipve.ri 19�1I.

by Mr. Blair that

out

the advantage of those

CunnIng

The

As.ociation.

cst

citiae'ns

pointed

was

Processing

•

the annual 24-hour average in 19(

found ourselvee, some'by heridity an�
others from choice. was established
by the bloody saciiftceslOf those par·

OUR PHILCO SETS ALREADY IN OPERATION IN

Missionary Union Aux.
iliary of Ogeechee River Baptist

There will be

penal ••

The great nation

I,

Woman's

ously

.tate

who reside in the

STATESBORO ARE

It

would

which

leaders

present

than doubled in

more

,

cOf_llJrlQ�lty 'to

Just because' Statesboro is not close to �t
lanta, Jacksonville' or ._Jch·aFlotte, does not
mean that you cannot enjoy the gre.t pleas
ure and entertainment furished by television

Highway Association. meeting recent
Iy in Corbin. waH told by ""Robert A.
Blair, the association's executiv.e dl
rector. that tr,avel on U.'. S.I 25 had

Strange Democracy!

in

.

1BI-The execu
V. S. 20 Dixie

Jan.

.•

demonstration wili

a'l

tive committee of the

BLUN'l:LY PUT. that is a strange
democracy which Is espoused by

And It· Works!

.

peoples organizations.

"Corbin, Ky

28. 1905. at the poat.office at Stat ••
boro. Ga.. under the Act of Con·
peSI oi Marcb 8. 1879.1

Come� To Statesboro.

..

young

....

-

.

or

second-claaa matter Marcb

Funeral s",'Vices for Thomas Way
0Jl'lesby, 70. who died in the Bulloch

Company plant
Poplar Springs church with Rev. Mr.
Harrison officiating,
Burial was in
February 14th. starting at 9:30
m,
Builoch ,
Efftngham. Screven }he church c�metery...
..'
Survivors include hili WIfe, Susie
Bryan and Chatham countree are m., McMillen Oglesby; a son, Rob
Ogl�s'"
volved in the Statesboro demonstra- by; four daughters. MI •. Edna
Fail.
tion which i. one of a seri •• being Mrs. Claudine Johnson, Mrs. Velma
Mixon and Miss
Oglesby. all
head.
Paulina
Put �ri by a ar�up of "pecialis'.
....
of Portal; three ststers, IIIrs. Ola
ed by C. Dorsey Dyer. exten.ioD for.
Barfte!d, Savannah; Mrs. Alice Ogle..
by. HIltonia. and. Mrs. Screp Jimp ••
ester, Tifton. ,
one
:
Lee Ogle ...
Th! �,mo�tr..tiol}a.wllI "'-dev:oted
pr;marlIY'to Ehe use of acid In naval y.
�.
""'=="_..::...,==-,-======,,.
store. production: The rum farmers
are facing a serious labor shortage
during the coming season, and the
use of acid wiil prove most helpful
to theoe farmers.
Many of them are
seekinl' more information on acid
stimulation, Mr. Dyer .tatell.

Reports Comparison For The
Past Two Year's Traffic

.UIISCRIP'l'ION ,2.00 PER yEAR

I'

.

As�ciat.lon

Dixie Highway

TURNER; Edltol'-Owuer.

• ore.

here

.

.

,

A naval

be held at the Standard

,

D. B.

������--�--������
A"ENTION FARMERSI
County Hospital
illness.
THOMAS L. OGLESBY

.

1

Hold Demonstration

,

.

churches, teaching Sunday school.

Precessing Plant To

BULLOCH TIME� PREDIcrs HEAVY
Al'io
TRAVEl TIllS YEAR
l'IlE STA'fESHORO NEWS:
.

Ifl:�y

leading
Why
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."

Mrs, F. W. Hughes, Mrs. C. B. Fon
taine and Mrs. R. H. Warnock.

'

Il'HURSDA Y. FEB. 1. 1951

�W!j

Christian did not always want to
She set us the txample. of
pray.
"Because the memory of the just giving bhanks to God for HIs lovmg
few Sundays bctoi e SAe f�lI,
A
care,
we
want to say some18 blessed,
she told the class she was teaching
thing of Anna Woodward's testimony at Sunday school that the simple
as she Jived and served God in our
prayer she learned at her l"uthe�'tI
midst. for she labored in the W.M.U. knee was a great comfort to her in
her old age. Yet she imd an unusual.
field from Its biirth ",hen often pasIy good gift of public prayer th"t
wen
tors
,8S husba�d� denounced stirred the heart and conscience a'8
a�
women. "ubhc work,
,,;ntl.1 her death. she humbly confessed and begged God
In the
OJeechee. �ssoc"�tlOn .• he was to pardon her for Christ sake. Prayer
t�e moving spirtt during
Its. m<:-,t meant much to Anna Woodward. It
discouraging days. She was district
enabled her to serve willingly. glor.
secretary for the past ,twenty·ftve.
iou.ly and joyfully so that those who
and
had
years
ma�n�ftcently shoul- kn 'IN' her felt that "the spirit of
dered the 1950 respon.lbilltiel !If. �h"L
and of GtId rested on her:"
offtce.. But she was. a former 'W:M. U. How long did she serve ? She lived
A.soclatlonal. superintendent, and as a tew months after her eighty-sixth
long as she hved she tendered underbirthday, and she confessed Christ
s?,nd,ng. encouragemen.t and loyal
as
her Savior when she was nine.
aid to. Mrs. E. A. Sml�h.
At the
She thus had seventy.seven years in
same time she was president of her
which faithfully she grew in grace
local W.M.S .. and of��n leader for one
She
and knowledge of the Lord.
or
�ore of Its auxiliaries, She was studied God's word and prayed for
SOCiable and pleasant wherever we
His guidance so that all Christians
she
was
so
she
saw her;
humble t�at
who knew her felf that she loved
under-valued her -own leadership them in deed and in truth because
while she over-valued obhers who also
she loved God with all her heart.
She was
served t�e Lord.
ewlel�ss 'Sb we want to say that the memory
In. her hfe and conversatlo�t w,h!ch of Anna Bradley Woodward is bless.
for
her
'nnd 'onotlon
gained
t�e love
ed, for it blesses us who knew and
of four
"eneratlons who kne.w and loved her Christian service.
We
"'Ol'ked With her.
!'lhe was. tender· Dray that God has soothed and com.
nnd
WIth those
compasslOna�e
�earted
forted her family-beloved son. and
Her
tea_chmg was s_o daugmters. as well as brother and
I� t�oubl�.
Simple, direct. and 'SIncere that It
and
sister,
grandchildren, nieces
and
stirred
that
moved
!hearts •• 0
May the mantle of her
nephews.
many were brought to ,serve God. She consecration enfold a
life to
young
welcomed the �ewcomer; she tmeourgloriously carryon for Christ's sake
aged the beginner; she ,-"ad.e the
Therefore. be it r ... olved. that the
young to fe�1 that a whole hfetlme of
River W. M. U. Auxiliary
joyous serv.lce lay ahead; .he chal· Ogeechee
of the Ogeechee River Association
to
her )talent for the
leng�d each
';'s�
give ,500 to .furn1sh a r.oom at the
ongomr.' of Chnst s Kingdom as she
Georgia Hospital in memory of Mr •.
persuaded others to help In establish· O. E Woodward.
three
churches, procurins pastors,
tng
SubmItted by
organizing W. M: societies in many

MRS. A. E. WOODWARD

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan spent the
week end at their home at Savun-

8'l'ATE�BORO
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Poultry I!.ixperts Plan

,t

Here

Sho��urse

to no!'e.'· The D)an who tolerates an
0 ne 0 f a.e
f •
I""'" •h 0 rt
•
toward S" grave dls·
� pou _.,
:
'.
coune. will be
ap.proaobment
Id In Statesboro on
the
d
•
by
cTlmlnatlon as' j'
propose
Fe b I'UUy 7th •
r t'
at
2
In�. .: 30 p. m .•
county unit vote �';r tlte' election of H. W.
Bennett. extenslon,'lloultrylllan.
with
e
h' "Id b e wa thea
state 0 fft
c�a I s.s?�
;,,]'
announc:etI.
Athens,
to be
su.pi.ion-he is.
un.falr
Mr. Bennett .tated tliat poultrymen
•

.
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.

who.e

to others

w!1iIng

I'

•

right.

to

equal

are

.

I

hlB.
•

atti·

.anctimonious ,the

However

.'

m

B U II'�
OCJI

an db.'.'
near y eoun.,;lea" were

invited to attend this meeting •. which
will be held in the 'court' 1I0ulle: '
The f·H Club members .iIitoeuting

iude of those. who"'argue 'fot' this
meastlre of discrimination, the spirit chicks through Sears/ I Roel:i'uck &
of dishonesty is 'that' .ain� 'Mhiclr Company chaiJl·. in ·.th"'lIeatlliy ,ooun,
justiftes the votl�g' 'of. dedd men in ties are. required to take ad\lll1ltllge
It is easily rem em· of the' short course.
o.der to win.
Mo..t.liclt the
.

he�ed 'that. �Ithin rec�nt

years. f,ac
tional leBders in'a certain county. in
Georgia wrote more than half a hun..

dred names of dead persons

I counti�s

a

ten

...

club-

�: ',1

.

.

SALE-New brick building in
Cobbtown; id�al for store with am.

pJe storage

I

.building

in

space

no.w

basement; part
by :U. S. Post·

leased

I
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"equal rights to ail
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1!8 ,Delta'

of' twelve students

:who

Pi.

national

'educa�i0'l,;�ra-,

I. Water

at Georgia Te'achers College.
chapter will be installed �n"'
Saturday afternoon. JAnuary 27. by
Dr. Katherin'e Vickely,'national vice�
president and head 'of the psychology
department at Alabama Coliege at
Montevalla.
A banquet will foliow

temity.

and

desigaed
luxury

for oheer

COIb.

builtl You

beauty oUbide-for opaciouB comfort

inside I The
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new
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A GENEaAL
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3.

Liphtweight r 1 ounce 1 while
regular truss weighs 1 .Ib
Na' buckles, strops,
belts,
(ebiH�r or metal clorpping
de.vl�es..

.,

'Deita

PI is the highest co·
honorary fraternity for
persons entering the fteld of, educa
tion. It lVas establishi!d in 1911, and

,
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OLDSMO�ILE
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Woodcock Motor Company
108 Savannah Ave.

Telephone 74

MOTORS
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al, in'tellectual and personal standards
recogllize outstanding contri

and to

butions to education.

member,
mendable

stu'dent

a

To become

must exhibit

a

com

personal qualities, worthy
ideals, and in the up

educational

per fourth of the

ship.
Mr.

college

in

scholar·

I

Kennedy

is the husba�d

of the

former Miss Mildred Bowen, and 'the
Ison of MI'. and Mrs. F. M. Kennedy,
453 South College street, Statesboro.

":y

Needl not be rem'ovedJ when
bathing, swimming or;·sleep-,
ing.

5. No discomfort
weather.
6.
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encourage high profession
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NEVD.S
We've Got

Hustle in

THURSDAY, FEB.

Mr. and �lM!. Courtney
Youngblood
the week end with bes
Miss Wylene Nesmith pent
parents.
Sunday spent
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gowan and
night with Mis. Clara Nell Roberts
Mrs.
Henry Burnsed and Leon son, of Folkston, spent Saturday "ith
Burnsed spent Monday with Mrs. Tom her mother, l\I..,.. Ed Smith.
Mrs. Ida Boyd, of Statesboro. was
Ne\rils.?
Mr. and Mrs. Truyant Nesmith, of t.h e guest a f 'I r. an d M rs. Le roy
Bird
Sunday.
Claxton, spent Thursday with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl
and lIIrs. Josh Martin..
Thompson and
little daughter, of
!II"". Donald Martin and
Atlanta, vistt ed
daughter,
Donna Sue, and Mrs. Jane W!i1te vis- her mother, Mr s. Frank Parrish, duro
ited in Savannah Thursday.
Mr. and M,... J. N.
Jim H. Jordan and
Burnsed, of
Savannah, spent the week end with childr-sn, Jimmy an d Becky, of Syl
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burnsed.
were
vania,
dinner guests of Mrs. A.
Mr. and !lin. Eugene Joyce and J. Bowen Saturday.
Mrs. Joe Ellis will leave
daughter, of Savannah, visited last
by plane
week with Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Le .. -ia. during the week for Lewis,
Iowa, to
Mrs. Harnle Green and
children, visit her daughter and family, lIIr.
Th omas an d L· d A
Mrs.
J.
R.
Struthers.
f
In.a nn, a Shand
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
spent Tuesday W1t� Mrs. Tomavann�,
NeVils.
Chambers, of
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Waters and
Cornelia, are spending several days
son,
of Savannah,
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wynn and
WIth lIIr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. C. J. Wynn.
Joh!, B.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward, of
Master WlDston Lanier, ofAnd�rson.
Augusta,
W.nghts.
visited
her parents. Mr. ana &Irs. Jim
the
Ville, spent
week end With hIS
Mr. and Mrs. Lem La- Sparks, Sunday. They had as dinner

Bustle r

PROMPT AND DEPENDABLE

Anywhere

-

Any'Time

45

Only

Cents

... lel.lI'.

grandparents,
Mr.

When Grandma was a
girl, back 10 .89' ,she thrilled to
such style beautification
bargains as the three-row bustle

adverused in

ncr.

and Mrs.

Henry Burnsed and
son, Leon, were sapper gu�sts Sunday evening of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Burnsed, of Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Carie
Melton,
and Marie Melton and Mrs. Emory
W. S.
Nesmith spent Sund"y with Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Nesmith at Claxton.
Miss Luliean
Nesmith, of Atlanta,
and Mr. and Mrs. Therrell
Turner and
daughter of Savannah pent Sunday
with Mr.'and Mr.. R.
Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. Med Smith
and gr"nd.

periodicals ofber day.

Grandma he rset
family will chuck

iddaughte r,
.rd

father-the

entire

when they read about bus
and the horse-car hustle
of
years ago. These thlOgs and others are described in
.•.

roar

tles, "ChlOa dish" bathtubs

sixty

The Southern

spirit
of

entinel,

of the

Gay
Georgia to help

Bu�e

a

newspaper published in the
lOeties by Life Insurance
Company
celebrate ItS 60th

son, Ervin

Martin, of Savannah, spent
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Martin

Anniversary.

and

lIIartin.

In

60 years we've
grown with the South. Our services
�nd resources have
constantly expanded. Today we have
more than
3,000 agents in cleven states
life
IOsurance

fitted

to

Mr.

and

Mrs.

John

M.

Mr.

and lIIrs. Earl
Rushing and
children, of Savannah, MTS, E. A.
Rushing, Bob and Edith Rushing were
guests Sunday of lIIr. and Mrs. O. E.

providing

any need.

.

Nesmith.

Mr. and Mrs. WalTen
Williams had
guests Sunday Mr. and 111 .... Hen·
ry Waters, H. L. and
Sylvia
as

Get Your FREE

Waters,
Mrs. Haden
McCorkel, Beliy McCor·
kel, JIlr. and Mrs. J. C. Waters
Jr.,
Stanley Waters, Mrs. Ronella McCul·
lar, Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Williams
and daughter, Mr. and
1IIrs. Ellis

Copy

of rh. huth ..... S ...
,I ....

te4ay_ ..
•• ce,

.,

H,

a.k

lI'strlct

on

cock.
R�v

an d Mrs. H. B.
Carlyle and
famdy mov�d to W est P'
Oint, G a., 1 ast
He
wee:
JS_. pastor of the ,Poplar
Springs Baptist church and Will con.

.

able

Night Phone

unue

to serve them.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Rhodes
MIS.
Joyce FMS, of
were
ed here
of the ilness
t
.

!>_ecause
BIll

rather,
the

later.

Savann�h,

.and

to

the

Veterans

465

at the

at her home here. Those

Mr.

and

present

We

Recap
c�pt

were

Mrs. Garnel Lanier and
daughters, Mr. and JIlrs. Cohen La·
nier and daughter, Mr. and 1IIrs.
La·
doris Anderson and son, lIIr. and Mrs.
Wilber Lanier and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray McCorkel, Mrs. J. S. Nesmith
and Mrs. W. W.
DeI;oaeh.

following service stations

all

popular size Passenger

6.40xl5)-Truck

We Vulcanize any size

Tires

and Tru.ck Tires

through 11.00x22.

Passenger,

Truck

or

METTER,

GA.

Night Phone

.,.l1li'.

lac

dee!?i. beautiful
E.

wooded lot. CHAS.
CONE, REALTY CO., IINC."
(lfebltp)
FOR SALE-Four·room dwelling on
10 acre lot located on Route 80;
price $2,250. CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO., INC.
(lfebltp)
FOR R E I,"T Unf urDlS h e d
t men t
apa�
available
four
rooms
Febr�.ry 1st,
and
electnc water heater. 231
bath,.
South Main St., phone 42·J.
(lfeblt)
PEA AND BEAN HULLING-Am
Teady now to do this type of work
on short notice and at reasonable cost.
L. L. HARRIS, Rt. 3, Statesboro.
2tp
BUSINESS FOR
corner West Main and Foss streets:
for details see CHAS. E. CONE
REALTY CO., INC.
(lfeb1tp)

quarters in

�I·���.��:��
..

�

f

"

DENTIST
Oliver Building. Phone 448.
Due to numerous
requests, my of·
lice will be open
Wednesday after·
_QIla from 2 to 6
o'clock, and close
Saturday afternoona, beginning Jah·
..... ry 3, 1961.

(21dec8t)

\'

EFFECTIVE

3,
all

Wednesdays

1951

day

5:30.1" m.
JOHN MOONEY JR., M. D.
SEI.BALD

«(jan4tp)

STREET.

WANTED-Reliable

AnENTION
FARMERS!
The contracts for growing cucum
bers for Statesboro Pickle
Company
are ready' for
you to sign up. Sign
your contract and get your seed
from us. Come to the office on
East Parrish street, or write us for
contract and someone· will call on
you.

Prices are higher this year than
they
were last year.

Statesboro Pickle Co.

Lang-term I_stnient
that pays

daily dividends

their minds
thoughtful people
THESEthedays
durability of things they purchase.
turn

to

that comes only from
years of
basic design.

("

.

-

two

X.brace?

added

protection.

uprights,

...

it

gives unsurpassed

c::hoIlU' withowf'llolic'.

.ultiect

to

8,TATESBORO

..

.

"

...... 11·· t ree...
t.

eaay

.

t

s

(ite.Mtc.)

great.powered engitle
and eager

at

is

a

Fireball,

won

the.mere touch of your

toe-but it also wrings extra power from
every
drop of fuel, and has the mechanical perfectioa

:'
;.. ...... CMo .................
POWER

FIREBALL
DYNAFLOW DRIVE'
DUAL VENTILATION
COIL
SPRINGING
4-WHEEL
TORQUE·TUBE DRIVE
PUSH·BAR FOReFRONT
STYLING
WHITE·GLOW INSTRUMENTS DREAMLINE
•

•

.

•

•

•

BODY SY fISHER
.&anpard on. ROADIIAS1'ER,

opti'onal

o.t e:d-rn co.t,

Oft

.

lYHEN

otAm' Serio.

BUIlT IUICK WIll BUILD THEM
emu AUTOMOSIl fS AU

Mortuary;

'

John Hancock

'I

Agent

Statesboro, Ga.

-OR8EE•

B. H.

RAMSEY, Local Correspondent
Seg
I�land Bank Building, Statesboro, Ga.

WATERMELON SEJED
Fifty lb •. FOR SALE-German Shepherd pupof Congo watermelon
seed, $3 per
pies, eight weeks old.
GRADY
pound. J. G. HARTLEY, Pulaski, Ga.
WILSON, phone 2604, Rt. I, Staw.
(lljun3tp)
bora.
(2 janUp)
-

,

.

Tie�

.

·

.

R�v. WIlham

·

CHAMPION
HC)ME TOWN
.

.

t

•

•

••

CONTEST/
'//�
//��

\

CONVERTED CATHOLIC ro

SPEAK AT FIRST BAPTIST

'

Rev. William E.
Burke, ot Christ'.
Misalon, New York elty, will be pre·
ae,!teC in a return engagement on
Friday, Febnlary 9, at 7:30 p. m. at
the Firat Baptist ehurch at State.boro. Thole who hettrd his ..
e.aaga
last
1I;ear will' agree that he iJI an
Insplrinllee·
a.
turer, conee"!� only
tji�t .the truth
be .kt)0'!f.D.

I

�.

hl.lh_-tJpe

,_lI,JIlIf-yollr .f!,\encl!l,.Cath·

Protestant.

or

PGelnNsNlvEeRY

.'

•

•

•

•

'

-

-

:--:;�-::-:::=-

_ •

..

.

dire:fjion

I

,

'

"

\

.

721·L after 7

p.

.���26�DAR
3,000

m.

I

at 195 Lee street.

.

81':d'

.

10;t4

ANDERSON, Pastor

Sunda.y School.
Mot;"lng wors�lp.
EyenlOg worshIp.
.

nl.gh�

�d.es

at

held ench

Wednes,

7:30; everbyody invited.

adult

Su�day s�hool �ass
havtng monthly SOCial FTiday
(26jan3tp) I Feb.
night,
2, at Calvary church.

_

sponsible party can pay
payment; also lovely uprIght

The W:M.U.

I

p,ano

14 South Zettterow.r Avenue
EVERY SABBATH
Sunday ochool, 10:15 a. m.
Morning worship, 11:30 a. m.
Young People's League, 6:00 p.
T. L.

0.. tow ...... � 01 &be W,loLA.'"
T ... ftI� _" __ .aid 'or Nlief of

��,,:"�-:=:.r==::10
:,-r .• ... =:0 u.---::::: I
...

--�

_..-_ ...... --""
CITY DRUG CO.

HARNSBERGER,

All toW!1l (under
Fourth Annual

�O,OOO' population) in the area
Champion Home' T�WD Contellt.

As in

m.

Pastor.

I

Clulrch
Regular servIce at m.rniDg prayer
and sermon, 9:30 a. m.
every Sunday.
Lower 600r college
library.
RONALD J. NIiIIL,
LaJ'Leader.

,

i"OR SALE-Hodel A Farmall
trac
tor with
equipment; go04 concition.
F. B. LANIE-R,
Ga.

lI.rooklet,

fit,)

previous

a

8)

towu

presented Lo
community betterment.

Company

tow". Ilt .. ,1..01'1

Conte8tan\5 will be divided into three
population grOUpl: 1)
3,000 to :W,OOO. A total of $8,950.00 will be

peateet .trid .. in Georgia'. Parade of
The (''''Dleat ('an be
..

IlCrved by thio

years, awards will be
well.rounded program DC

In

EpiscopoI'

IS-Day Trlai Offer!

COLLEGIi PHARMACY

meeting will be held
aftetnoon, Feb. 7th, at
Visitors welcome.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

(lfeb1tc)

._ ..... _.....-.

3 o'clock.

--

condition, fully guaran�ed; these
instruments cnn be seen 10 3tate�
boro by writing J. �. CR<?PP, credit
adjuster 1171 SylVlan D�lve, lIIacon,
A.1

- ..

m

I Wednssday
s!'lall d?WIl

-

"

a.

Pra},er meeting

day

FOR SALE
Spinnet P'Uno, looks
and plays like new, full 88 note; reo

Ask About

__

,Calvary Baptist Church
11.30 a. m,
7:80 p.m.

S�:;:mo;ls.

•.
'G"

..

REV. CARL

fence posts, 6% ft.,
beside pavement near EIberton; 30 cents each at my yard;
eee truckloads at farms of Frem H.
S 'th C '1 B Guy H P Jon"" Sr.
D�.
FR'ANK ·N. WANS.
LEY Anderson 'Highway, Elberton,

rule. and

Progress.
spolUored by any civic,

r�gulatioll8,

raid

fraternal

may be I8CU1'ed at your nea"",t
(

in cash

are

invited

to

participata

in

...

th� hest record oC
prog ....

towns

pme. t�

IInder 750;

2)

toWDI 750 to

3,000,
'

the 22 towm that

malte'thu

religioUB group. OOidal Entry Blank, .. well
Power Itore. Or write the addr ... below.

or

Georgia

FOR

-

I

I

,

,

i STOMACH ULCERS
DU1I: TO EXCESS ACID
QUICIl-.naEF OR NO COST

Ga.

·

BAPTISTS TAKE CENSUS

InquIre,

eympto ...... �ArIaI", fronI

HOKE S. BRUNSON
58-62 East Main St., Statesboro,

Life Insurance Co.

,,:.M.B.C._�lass

potatoes, pink skin Porto Ricaa, I
MERCER
at ,1.60 bushel.
PRESEN')'S
See.WALTE� WI.L- I CONCERTCHOIR
AT FIRST BAPTIST
LIAMS, Rt. I, RegIster, or
at A. J. Bowen's store on U. S. No.
Mercer UmverSlty
ChOIr,
301 highway.
(ifebttp) ot Macon, comp�sed of Ch_apel.
thirtY-SIx men
DEL[NTING COTTONSEED-Olean, and wo�en, wIl! p�esent. a sacred
concert
10
the First BaptIst
delint
treat; g et planting seed'
churc",
on
1 e we b 0 th have time' I Statesboro,
ready now w h'l
Sunday afternoon,
I February 18 under the
p 1 a.
nting seed are scarce and ex·'
ofl
thO
STATESBORO Dr. Arthur L. Rich, director
music
ISW esy�a�:I'am s trcet. (lfb4) ,tl�
The
muAi
M�reel"
Will
lO'Pllude Universitr·,
compOSItions ,by the
FOR RENT-Four·room unfurnished I
rrrnat composers Halldel Mendels·
apartment with. private, hath at 25 I sohn and
a
Gou�od;
'group of,
Woodrow llvenu�; connectlOns for gas chorals
of the eighteenth
or electric cookmg.
Cnll Mrs. E.
century ar
9·
F.
M.
ranged
by
and a
Christiansen,
PLYMEL, phone 342, at McLellan S
of negro spirituals.
store during busincas hours or call group
,

M,utual

w. M. NEWTON, Loan
Sea Island Bank
Building,

I

The Baptist church, in
preparation
for its giant simultaneous
crusade
the first week of
April, will take a
census' of the
population of States
boro on Sunday
afternoon, Febn.ary
4', between the hours ot 2 and about
We ask that you please have
p. m.
at
home. during �hese hours
to supply the
mfor_taon to the

'ollc
seed sweet

FOR SALE-3OG bushelS

Ga.

Funeral Directors

I"

·

m'b
m.,

.P!!"ke�,

time.

at

plantinlf
We
GfNNERY,

'

'

PHONE 340

purchaae, a farm, .. aUDile
your present loan, build a new home; or for
any other purIT
WILL
pose,
PAY YOU to contact:

\

.

plant·'

Bring you seed

now

Spri'ngs of stOtlt spiraled steel on all four wheels
let Your wheels curtsey over
bu!nps, while you ride
level as a lance. But they also need no
servicing,
and breakage is
virtually unknown.

drously lively

ar,

DELINTING COTTONSEEI>--Cloaecut seed
for
delinting

(cOntrol-but

forefro!!!.,

countl�g;

in now and he read

experience with thiS

I

-

money-QJ.lICKLY_n � ahort or Ion, term

A�sociational

Thursd_ay, 'T:30.p.
moo�rllf.

workers.

10(o.Y,

log and good stands.

But it's rare when
doing your duty turns out to be
pyna/low Drive gives you effor�less smoothness of
the best way to satisfy
your heart's desire.
it also eliminates clutch
repair bills,
That's what's so marvelous about this '51 Buick.
J saves
tires, eases strain on the w.hole
driving
If you picked a car just for the lift it
! mechanism, from
gives you-
engine.to differential.
your pride in its power-or its generous comfort
The road.steady gait of a Buick assures
relaxed
you couldn't make -a better choice.
security and is also ev�dence that you have a
But make note of this:
durable, deep.silled,
frame beneath
you.
'That gleaming new pmh.bar
However you check it, you'll discover this:
which
The
greets your eye with flashing beauty, contains 25
things that ma,ke )lOtt yeam for a l!"ick on fi,rst
grille bars made of stamped steel, individually
are
the
acqlla;'ltallCe,
ve·ry same thittgs that make
mouitted to "give" and come back unharmed.
Buick wch a smart
long.time bny.
Combined with a massive;" wrap.around
Better see
bumper,
yo"! Buick dealer-soon.
fortressed by two stalwart
"bumper bombs" and
SWlldard f'qwipPMft!, 0DCeU0ri ond 'rim
m",tToud

Buick's

COURTEOUS SERVICE

If you need
a low rate of Interest to

bula at

p. m.,
committee meeting.
7:30
m.,
p.
W�dnesday,
Prayer
meetlJ)lr and church conference.

IsomeOJ\e

state age, occupation, ref..
RAW LEIGH'S, Dept. GAB
Memphis, Tenn.
(llebltp)
INCOME TAX RETURNS
Acourate
I
quick service auditing ac·
all governmental reports,
J. D. DOSSEY, Public Accountant,
phone 557-J 127 N College. (4jan4t)

Ga.

ENTER

14

erenc

.

week.

Tue�day, 7:30.

executive

.

cessities;

tho_lilt

Farm Loans!

_

B:'�I:al�c���2r.P.

hU1!tler to supply
household ne·

per

.

com.

consumers with 200

S1.00 de_It

now.

S� BOWEN, Blackshear,

W.

.

(25jan2tp)

CALENDAR OF ACTIVITIES

I

.

Sm'ith- Tillman

B'I

.

I

.een at 19 North Walnut street
call 281-L.
(lfeb2tp) i
LOT FOR SALE-One o� prettiest
lo� in town located on Park ave· I
nue, 150 foot fr61\tage by 2(0 feet
deep. CRAS. E. CONE REALTY,
CO" INC.
(lfebttp)

order

You may book through lIfr. J. Rob
Brannen, Rt. 1, 8tat""boro, or
J, Harry Lee
(Leefleld), Rt. I. 'Stateaboro. or mail your order
direct_

••••

or

your

wlt\l order.

Statesboro Sunday ufternoon.
M .... Wm. H. Zetterower
acoom
panled Mr. and Mrs. H. 'H.
Ryals to
Augusta Sunday for a visit with JIllss
Llllla'n

'Care;;d�;eO�n�.�i�Ur:·

be

)look

neal'

11:15 a. m., Morning
wOnlhip,
6:45 p. m •• Training Union.
7:30

301,

baby bed

""han.e

I will be glad to

Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Jones and
Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Zetterower visit
ed with Mr. and lIfl's.
Henry Blitch

REV. GEO. LOv.ELL JR., Pastor.
SUNDAY SERVICES,
10 :00 a. m., Sunday school

sell.

plete with springs and feather bed;
also tricycle in good_condition. Can

and Sundays, and
all other da)'1! 9 a. m. to

31

SALE-Large

FOR

JANUARY

son,

Statesboro Baptist.

CO.,

reward.
(llebltp)
WANTED
lItan and wile without
children to fish and care for KennOOy pond; must.be sober and have
good references. WALT�R. LEE, PU·
laski, Ga.
(25Jon·tf)

..

my office "'ill be closed

open

to

-

�.�

DR. J. CURTIS LANE

on

priced

REALTY

Prlee Is •• 00 per thouaand at
the bed If you pun the .. ; 50
_bI
thousand If I pull them. Price
.ubject to
after
Februa'ry 16\11.
>

guests of Mr.
Mrs. Fred Lee last week.
Rev. T.-UIlx, of
filled
Savannah,
the pulpit at Harvill.
Sunday and
was dinner guest of
Mr. and Mrs.
F.

Woodward.

now

extra per

were

colnton,

wfih-living

located

Jackaonvl]lle, Fla.,
and

nm

.

I

-

Second Floor
Sea Island Bank BuJ.hling
-.-----

land;
CONE

E.

Mr. and lIfr' Solomon
Hood of Sa.
vannah, visited Mr. and Mr�. J. L.
Lamb last Sunday.
Mrs. Emory Lee and little
of

Sunday, 2:30 p. m., Census.
(lfeliltp)
Monday, 3:30 p. m., W.M.U.'busi
In Statesboro Dry Cleaners ness
at church; 7:30
p. m.,
about Dec. 20 lady's gabardine tan Boy meetingMercer
Scouts;
extension school;
coat belt. Find'�t return to STATES.
I beginning of Sunday school enlarge·
BORO DRY CLEANERS· and receive ment

District Office

..

rear;

at

acre

CHAS.
INC.
LOST

I

dty.

F�ank

I

.

one

booking order. for tobacco plants for the 1951
_..,..
approximatl'ly seven acres In beda at Bla.kAheer, Go; I caD
.upply you with four varleU_.t02, Golden Harv
...t, Mammoth Gold
and Virginia Bright Leaf. Th .....
beda haY. a good health" .t ....

.

I

SALE=Locatcd-on

;�vance�

I

and have

,

-

-

Sunday.

Grady Lee. of
S. C., vis
ited Mr. and Mrs.Florence,
Fred Lee
recently.
C. A. Zetterower
visited Mr. and
M,.. Hugh Tarte in
Augusta Thurs

,

275 feet

STORE

,

Tobacco Plants For: Sal ••

C-hurches

J.

Lee
inr-FORSALE--360feeton
street and

GROCERY

DENMARK NEWS
Mr. and lItrs. Herman
Jones visited
friends in Statesboro
Sunday.
Mr. and M,·8. C. A.
Zetterower
vis
ited relatives in Claxton

In Statesboro'

,

190

,

.

(lleb3tp)

apartment, downstairs. MRS.
PARKER, 1p6 Bulloch street.
(lleb1tp)

FLANDERS RECAPPING $ERVICE
Day Phone 184

Etlgar Smith and
Sylvania, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Dan W. Lee Sunday.
Friends will regret to learn that
Sollie Conner has returned to the
Veternns Hospital at Dublin.
Mr. and Mrs. Tyrel Minick and
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Minick
Sr., vlslt
ed relatives in
Batesburg, S. C., last
Sunday.
Franklin Lee, a studeltt at the
University of Georgia, Athens, spent
the week end with his
parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Harry Lee.
Misses Jean Joyner and' Bertie Mae
Carnes, who attend vocational school
in Savannah,
spent the week end

.

MRS. J. S. KE·

E.

Tractor Tire.

counselor.
and M,..

Mr.

NEWS

Mrs. J. Harry
has sent out invitations to sixty-six Lee and Mrs. E. F.
Tucker attend
alumni and parents of thirteen stu- ed the W. M. U. association at Olive
dents now enrolled at Emory from Branch church last Thursday.
Ryals, who is in
Miss Bonnie Jenkins, of
Savannah, the Univeraity Hospital. trainIng at
th,is area, includes Brooklet, Claxton, visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Those from Harville church,
Collegeboro, Hagan, Millen Millhaven, Sam Jenkins, during the week end
who
attended
W.M.U. at Olive Branch
Newington, Oliver, Perkins, Portol, and attended the funeral of her uncle, Thursday the
were Mrs. C. A.
L. L. Conley.
Zettero-xer,
Register, SUatesboro, Sylvania and
Mrs. J. L.
M,·s. H. H. Zetter·
Little Mary Alice Belcher was
hon ower, Mrs. Lnmb,
W od I'll'
J. H. Ginn and Mrs. Fer
ored with a birthday
'_.
party last Sat man Mort;s.
They were accom
urday afternoon at the home of her
panled by M,s. W. W. Jones, of Emit
parents, Mr, and' Mrs. Robbie Belcher. Grove
church.
Birthday cake and ice cream were
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
served.
Williams had
About thirty little folks as
guests for Sunday dinner Mr. and
were present.
Mrs. E. W. Brannen and
Ella Irvin,
Ginny Lee, Derman Morton and J. of
'
B. Lane were honored with
Waynesboro; Mr.' and Mrs. WIllie
..
..
a joint
M. Brannen and
daughter, Wayne.·
birthday party last Friday aftemoon
by their mothers, Mrs. J. Harry Lee, boro; Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Brannen
and family,
Mrs. Jack Morton and Mr
Statesboro, and Elmer
First Methodist Church
•. J. W.
Lane, at the home of Mrs. Lee. The Brannen, Augusta.
JOHN S. LOUGH. Pastor.
children 0,., �e. fourth and fifth
10:15 a. m. Sunday School.
graaes were· InVited.
PRIVATE MONEY
11:30. Morning worship ;guest min·
Ister, the R�v.
Nalls.
AVAILABLE
DELUXE
11 :30.
COI.LECTION Gladiolus
Chlldr�n s church conducted
3 to 5 years.
$2 for 25. postpaid, consisting of
Reasonable interest.
by Rev. lItax Hill.
See
Spic & Span, Connecticut Yankee,
6:45. Wesley FoundatIOn Hour.
7'30. Evening worship. Guest min- Elizabeth the Queen, Spotlight and
B. H. RAMSEY SR.
ister the .Rev. Cecil G. Hefner Lin· New ,Era; all exhibition
quality.
Second Floor Sea Island Bank
'
RUSHIN WATK[NS,
N. C.
Reidsville, Ga. (l1jan4tp)
8:30 p. m. Wesley Foundation Hour.

FORRENT-Three.room unfurnished

(ex

of the

ns

son, of

Bradley,

,

210 South lItain St.
NAN.

Everett Motor Co. Service Station
Claxton's Service Station
J. B. Rt:shing's Senrice Station

nah;

..

McDougald, secretarv-treasurer

2642, Statesboro.
(lfebltp)
SALE-Mule erght yeal'!' old,
weighs about 1,150 pounds;
WIll sell
cheap. P.hone 2413 Pulaski, Ga. (3te)
FOR RENT":' Three·room furnished
downstairs apartment; gas heat;

Wilton Hodges Service Station
Bill Tucker's Service Station

-------------

Heights Country

at

ar-

_.(l!.�b.!.tp)

..

phone
FOR.

EACH FRIDAY

at

Rountree and daghter, all of Savan·
lIIr. and Mrs. lIIark
Tanner, Mr.
and lIIrs. Fred Williams, lIIr. and lII",.
J. C. Wate", Sr., lIIelrose,
Sybil and
Allnie Mae "raters, Vernon:
S\\;nson.
W'Ild9 and Thomas Waters.
A surprise Ibirthday dinner was
given Sunday for Mrs. Dan Lanier

Terms could be

LOT FOR SALE-On Mikell
street,
75x200; only $(50. CHAS E. CONE
REALTY. CO., INC.
(Heltp)
FOR SALE-A
good work mule at
a
S. F. WARNOCK,
bargain.

Recapping ·and Vulcanizing

and

Hospital

Dublin.

I

a

UEFIELD NEWS
,Mrs. Edgar Joyner is
visiting ... la
tives in Savannah this week.
The R. A.'9 met at the church
Monday night with Mrs. H rry Lee

for
pieces, cons�st-I Statesboro
these
ing of eleotric used.
Emory Club, 207 Donaldrefrigerator chairs, son
sofas beds nnd
t St ates b oro.
stree,
H'Ig hliIg ht a t
matching
pieces. Call
at YE OLDEJ WAGON
the
Andinner
WHEEL,
program will be an in
tiqucs, South Main Extension (Ujan) I formal
talk by Robert F. Whitaker,
FOR SALE-Good farm
mule, will
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PRIMITIVE CmCLE

GEORGIA' THEATRE

w. M. U. missionary program will
Baptist church wiil meet
be held at the church at 3:30, Feb.
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have
3:30 o'clock, with Mrs. Erastus MI- 5th. Mrs. M. O. Lawrence will
kell and Mrs. D. J. Dominy as host- charge of the program and the theme
for the day wiii be "If?"

Primitive
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NOW SHOWING

"A Lady Without Passport"
Hedy Lamar, John Hodiok
'Sturts 3:10, 6:50, 7:49, 9:47.
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Allan "Rocky" Lane
Starts 2:58, 5:28, 7:58, 9:28

No.2, BODYHOLD
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WILLIAMS
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Williams, formerly Miss OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY
Lois Stockdale, was honored at a
Mr. aDd Mrs. Jimpse Jones cele
Cocjl-Cola party Saturday bra ted \heir twenty-fifth wedding
==============, light!!ul
morning given by Mrs. Jack Tillman anniveriUlry at a lovely open house
Sara
Mrs. Ernest Rushing and Miss
and Mrs. Ben Turner at the home of Sunday, January 28th, to which reiMr. and Mra.
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Saturday,
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hae been visiting in Bulloch and Can- having
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KOREAN SUFFERERS dler counties for the past three weeks. Inman Foy Sr., Mr ... J. O. JOOl'lston, flmily'..,lng
MI'. Strickkand, who
Helen I>eal.
Mrs.
Walter
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Cliff
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Smith,
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Mrs. J. L. Mathews,
The war in Korea is the most cruel
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Jr.
W.
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has
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Never before
of all wars.
of his )lfe, where he held, a position
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Quattlebaum
Julian, of Augusta,

attractively

was

Ride's

new

-

spent the, week end with her par
ents, Mr, and Mrs. Lester Martin.

OGEECHEE HOME
Home

die

�__

They were joined for dinner Sunday
Desse' T. Proctor' willl"complete evening by Dr. 'and Mrs. J. K. Quat
the
twenty-five y�uts·. of service with
tlebaurri, Mrs. A. W. Quattlebaum
Prudential Insurance Company on and D,·. and Mrs.
Burkhalter, of Sa
announced
February 6, it has been
vnnnoh� Mrs. J. K. Quuttleba�m aC
Sa.
of
the
by Manager Joe F. Guess,
companied her son and family to
During his twenty
vannah office.
Augusta, where she will .spend sev·
has
Proctor
MI'.
five years service,
eral days with them.
....
been successful in 'Placing several
million dollars worth of business and. LUNCHEON EIGHT
..
has a 'great host of friends in State. SUPPER PARTY
Members of the Luncheon Eigbt
boro andl vicinity.
As the Prudential representative Club entertained with a delightful
in Statesboro, Mr. Proctor hns ren� dutch supper Friday evening at the
dered service to many thousands of home of Mr. and Mrs. Clilf."Bradley
policyholders, not only of this cOTII on Savannah avenue, with their hmJ·
bands' as
as well
..
pany \lUt,of other companies
gues�s.·, The Bradley ihome
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All such supplies must, be accom- route to Florida, were recent guests
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and shipping to Korea.
be sent In stamps or money order .!lnd Mrs. Charles Reid, of Marietta,
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Miss Rachel Dean Anderson
Sunday with Miss Wylene Nesmith.
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me.ting held January 25th, at Oliv.
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'documentary project. financed on
a subscription basis. The machln"
:would make it' po.slble to furnish
,bibliographic •• arch.s In r"sponse
,to any request by return air mail,
:glving an overniiht service to In·

17!
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STOMACH ULCERS.
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J.QUICI( RELIEF OR NO COST
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Ask About
.r

15-Day Trial Offer!

0 .. fnUr ml1Uoa botU_ or Ule W1LLA"O
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the

possibility

under contract.

AUNT .JEMI.A .G ••TS.
.J"'I"Y 'PIE CRUST

24·0 •. Pka·

2.

MOTT'S APPLE .JUICE

REDGATE LIMAS

PORK

Ie DEANS

GREEN BEANS

EARLY JUNE
G & W

;2.

RED GATE

RED GATE

33e

Large Package,

DUZ

QI.2Sc

BAMA APPLE .JELLY

REDGATE PEAS

Pka.·

ISc

I-Lb.

I'e

17·0 •.

ISc

17·0 •.
I-Lb.

2.

No.2

2.7e
10e
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OCT liGON
,SOAP POW,DERS
Reg.
Pka.

,0
..

LlPTON'S

vi.w the

Pkgo.

RINS,O
PIca.

PIca·

You may book through Mr. J. Rob Brannen. Rt. 1. Stat_boro, or
Harry Lee (Leefleld), Rt. I, Ststesboro. or ... il YOIIT order direct.
•

W. S.

(25jan2tp)

aOWEN, Blackshear,

Ga,
-

AnENTION
FARMERS'!
The contracts for growing cucum
bers for Statesboro Pickle Company
are ready for you ,to sign up.
Sign
your contract and get your seed
from us.
Come to the office on
East Parrish street, or write us for
contract and someone wilt call on
you.

Prices are higher this year than they
w:ere last year.

foM

work

done ao far in

_Statesboro P,ickl� Co.
(25 an4t

,the

per month

08'

w.1i

the

as

from

G.S.C.W. Has Bright
Promise For. Future
.

to

correct

.

,

390

t.hll tom"'�"

a

mation

CITY DRUG CO.
COLLEGE PHARM.ACY

were:

/if"

.

�

.

iru.c!,i'Bte

speculations r.garding the Georgia
College for Women and to .!I.
iist the support of its friend, through·
out. G.orgia reached a new high oil
the campus today with the pasaage of
a student body resolution commend·
ing Chanc.llor Harmon C"ldwell and
State

the board of regents for th.ir "far·
sighted support" of the coll.ge all4
th.ir determination to

support,
and

and

with

1Jtudent-wide

to it tbat

·contin'u.

an

that

enthulialltic

movement to

I�see

Georgians learn the tTllth"

about the institution.
Prior to the resolution Dr. Guy
Wells, G.S.C.W. presid.nt, read a let·
ter from Hughes Spalding. chairman

.

Miss Esth.r Cathy.
•• presi·
m.t in a long s.3sion with Rep.
Culver K,idd, whose PllOposar

dent,

legis'iature investigate the po.·
sibility of "disconti�uing" the col.
I.ge touched off a student demon·
stration Friday, enoling with a stu·
d.nt body m •• ting in Russell audio
tarium at whicb Mr. Kidd was sharp
Iy questioned by stud.nt officers and

nutritional
and animal-and
more

sources

of infor-

stste ext.nsion

I
I

I

eerv·1

neillhm·

formation for th.rns.lve.• v 11 p.r
cent; radio, 6 p.r c.nt; and from
,1I0vemment programs 4 per cellt.

�hat

tb.

Ic., 34 per cent; fri.nds and
bors. 21 per c.nt; worked out

\

.

5 ..,...(loncert.d

current

Hap.vill

Bow Farmera Loam
When the farmers of Vermont
asked to name th.ir usual
w.re
sourc •• of agricultural information.
48 per c.nt mentioned papers and

magazines. Other

able home &nIatment;-.,..._ .. t

.

,�ca'S·

AIfI""
t f1

,

,

F.b.

Milledgevill.,
.ftort

�mrn llna�. oorn.w
1.
(S! �@�IID 'if�@,«:[®
t,'(J�
�@� U�D
.

11

part of both programss 'Iast week.'

recov.ry for the pa·
·ti.nt in many types of surg.ry:

DlaDe ..

I.

.

nec.saary

partic�lar neighberhood can
work up that many signers to illllur.
th.maelve. getting a ph�ne.
A motion p�cture,. Dr. Jim,' was a
t

'cliet for both
:they are deetined to play an impor·
'tant rol. In building new tissues and

34°

.

d.posit. There wili be some eight
phones per line. Those wanting phon""

Manufactured Amino Acid.

for

.

...: __ Tills MID 1IWdli 1'-5 ftalum Ford', ""'"
IS·Star EXTRA Cab (addUiotlai COlI) all<i modtm _ "WIlIl1l.

New ..

of the board of regents, in which Mr.

man

BOY·AR·DEE

Lga.

$1.00 de_It per tho.....

no...

pea.

tel.phon.. to try to work liP lines
reepeetive communities .. as
pointed out along with the n.ed for
more signers.
.,The more, ,hat·.,want
the phones, the ch.a psr they will come

!tn spe.dlng

Spa.heUI

hook your order

in their

users.

'a promise

--

Lax Soap
R·I·
90

to

-

Th. n.ed for those wanting

county.

�unds

Soap Mix
"3

glad

sibl. prior to Feb�ry 16, since the
board would' meet at tbat tim. te re

I More i. to be b.ard about amino
'acids because these organic commake up proteins. Their syn·
itheeis by mod.rn ch.mists hold� out

.•

'

Middleground
of growing
wh.re· a froz.u

Franklin Zetterower and Mr. and and other prize-willnlng gam.s were
Mrs. William Cromley .njoyed a bird played durlllg the afternoon.
Offlc.rs w.r. .lected for the n.w
supp.r Saturday nil(ht nt the home
year as.follows:
Presid.nt. Mrs. G.
wanted to contraet for of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Z.tterovr.r.
compaal'
....
R. Water.; vice-president, Mrs. M.
black.yed p.as at ,65 psr ton. Bev.
J. Pennington; secr.tary and tr.a.·
Denmark Sewing Club
.• ral ."pressed an interest in the pro.
Names
urer. 'Mr •. Lester Water..
The b.nmark Sewing Club h.ld it. were drawn for birthday giltsl
Th.
ject if labor could ·b. assured for hin·
r.gular m.eting on January 25th. at place of the next ·m.eting will be an·
vesting.
the .chool hou.e. with Mr •• J. M. nounced lat.r.
Refre.hments w.r.
Both groups discu.sed the need for Lewis, Mrs. Houston Lanier and Mrs. served.
REPORTER.
finishing the telephone sign·up If pos· George White. as co-ho.te .... s. Bingo
ed

Im11ls•
!of

FACIAL SOAP

3

J.

toward'

.

SwaDSoap.

with order.

.

�Iworld

37.c

I will be

CARD OF THANKS
Friday night. C. M. Gra- and r.lntive •.
W. wish to take this meanS of ex
Mr. and M ...... Aubrey Bnrnhart an·
comml'nity, leader th.re,
sincere thanks to our friends
pre""ing
nounce the birth of a' son at the Bul.
stu ted that perhaps it had be.n cold
Mrs. Barn. and neighbors for th.lr many good
loch County Hospital.
and
deeds
for
too long before their meeting
the hart., ,,�II be remembered as Mi.s
frj.ndly attitude
tis. during
the tragic illn •• g of our
entire group to turn out for a m •• t- Wildr.d Hagin.
and
husbam!
father, who.. injuries
Mr. and Mr •. W. oW. Jon ••·• Mi ••
I· ng.
Th en. t 00 111 r. Graham stated
May the good
Billi. Jean Jones and 'Mr. and Mr •• are much improved.
that sam. of the memb.rs had to nt- Williams Zetterower and
Lord reward each and ev.ryone.
daughter
MRS. B. W. RUSHING
t.nd a special birthday party in the were guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
AND FAMILY.
Zetterow.r Saturday .v.ning.
community.
Mr. and MTH. Henry Z.tterow.f.
Ivanho. and
discugs·
the

bam.

•

Pkg.
Pk ••. 01 200

15th.

February

att.ndance

:suga_r

KLEENEX TISSUES

Price Is ._00 per thou.and at the bed If you pull th,e .. ; 50 _ttl
Prlc. .ubjeet 10 chan,e after
per thousand if I pull them.

elltra

.

•

12-0z.

.. UDGE MI�

I '.m now booking orders for toba.,.,o plants for the 1951 "'1On,
and have approximately IOven acre. In beds at Black.heer. GL I caD
8upply 10U with four .arieU_.t02, Golden Harvest, Mammoth Gold
and Virginia Bright Leaf. These bed. haYe • good healthy .taNI.

,

Spalding said in part. "Speaking ·for
the be�rd of r.gents of the Univ.rsi·
Land of COttoD
With a population thr.e times that ty System at G.orgia, this will ad·
af the Unit.d States. ev.ry Individu·
vi •• you that we have no int.ntion
:al in India i. clad In cotton fabric.. whatsoever of aboli.hing the Wom"
world'.
the
'India is
'.'
only important 1 an ' s
,
College, nor of reduclDg It to the
roducer of jute-<ln whicn the
level of a junior college, nor have
relie. for. almost all its sacks,
its containers for wheat, corn, rice, we ever had any such intention. We
•• tc. S.venty-five �.r cent of
are proud of G.S.C.W. and of its edu.
is grlNm in Pakistan as. is cational standards
and we will sup.
ith. lute
"
of the cotton of the IndIan
much
lalso
It as "d.quately as our state
'Union and Pakistan. Most of the port
howev.r are within the Union
appropriation will permit."
India.
.Yesterday. the .xecutive board of
I
the Alumae Association headed by

Som�thinll .peciol
/o� ,�:.e"enill day

Pkg:

1;:-

JtJNOT B8ANI)

new

formation

l-Lb.

MAB",'MA
...EA _\AGS�·
GOLD

20·

Can

��wG�ilfl"n�ith

'

:

A
,which

16-0z.
Loaf

SP:I��H

.'

U,htnln, Beadln; Maeblne
proposed r.adlng machine

I

Can

15-0z.

ActiVities

.

No.2

8-0z.
Cana

Mr.

\

Lb ..

2·

PORTAL NEWS

and Mrs. Carl Rocker are
III,... Hobson Hendrix is sponding a
Rocker.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cody
guests .of Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Mrs. Eth.1 Hall, of Atlanta. was
Frank Hendrix, son of Mr. and Mrs.
(By BYRON DYER)
guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hagan
Oharles Hendrix, is a patient in the
for the week end.
Cold weather is no excuse for mise
IIIr •. J. A. Denmark spent the w.e.k University Hospital, Augustn.
L.
a
Farm
Bureau'
J.
Mrs. W. L. Foss' and Mr. and Mrs.
ing
meeting,
end with Mr. and IIIrs. Charlea StMck.
Jimmy Marsh visited Mr. Foss' in the
Deal, tbe presiding officer. st.tt·d land at Pembroke.
Vet.rans
Hospital, Dublin, Sunday.
when h. observed about the largest
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ginn and family,
Mrs. Qu •• n Minc.y and daughters.
w.re gu.sts of Mr. and
group Middleground has bad .t a of Savannah,
Ruby, Mary and Martha. of Spring
H. Ginn Sunday.
J.
IIIrs.
sometime
there las�
field. visited relatives here W.dnes·
meeting in
Rev, llloore,. pa�tor of, Emit Grove day.
Thursday night.
.chureh, was dlnner guest of Mr. and
Rev, and Mr.'. Gus Peacock and
oJt was cold. v.ry cold. had rained IIIr •. R. M. Bragg Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Alderman motored
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith and chil· to Jacksonville, Ga.. Sunday after
lot s, and the weather was unsettjed,
were gu •• t. of noon, where Rev. Peacock assisted in
but the group turned out about 100 dren, of Statesboro.
Mr. and Mr •. J. T. Whitaker Sunday. an ordinatlonal service.
Deal
that
cent.
Mr.
recalled
per
Mr. and IIIrs. G. C. Reddick, Mr.
Mr. and Mr.. H. H. Ryal. and
and Mrs. Frank Woods. Mr. and IIIrs.
some four or flv. years ago th.y had
daughter, I:.illian. spent Sunday .... Fred
Woods and Mr. and Mrs. Durden
III
ra. Bill Zett.",
a storm in that section of the couuand
Mr.
of
gu.sts
Lanier attended the Jarvis-Wood.
ty, closing a good many roads, bu� ower.
In Savannah Saturday af·
wedding
Unl·Miu Billie J.an Jones, of the
it was thelr Farm Bureau mee�inl!'
ternoon
v.rsity of Georgla� spsnt the we.k
Richard Bird, of the University of
night, so th.y went right on. Th. end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Georgia. Athens, spent the week end
attendance that night was also about W. W. Jon ••.
with his parents, IIIr. and lIIrs. Leroy
100 per cent of their membership.
Mr and Mrs. S. J. FOBS, FaJ and Bird. He had as guest Sunday. John
But Middleground always tries to Tho�. Foss. attended the birthday Alex Briannen, of the U. S. Nuvy.
of Clate Denmark at hi .. hom. stationed at San Diego, Calil.
do things 100 per cent. IIIr. Deal dinner
f ••••
at N.vil. la.t Sunday.
stated. That is why practically .v.ry
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Waters and
TURKEY DINNER
farmer in that community is a memWatera
G.
R.
III....
and
Mr. and Mrs. Olarence W. Brack
d,t,ghters
ber of the Farm Bureau and has been visited r.latives in Waycro.s and "nteritain.d at their home with a
a
member for a number of' y.a...... Douglas during the w.ek end
turkey -dlnner la.t Saturday even InK
Mr. and Mr •. Cecil Da"ls. of De- honoring the bridal parti.. of the
However, Mr. Deal did state that pertrait. are guests of Mr. aad Mrs. L. OHitY·Moore and Smith-EIII. w.d·
haps the inerea!fed attendance Thurs· H. Hallan. Mr. and Mr •. C. A. Z.t· dings. Th. r.h.ar.nl was h.ld at the
First Baptist church in State.boro
day night was b.cause the .chool·s terower and oth.r r�lativ ... here.
Mrs. J. A. D.nmurk and Mr. and early in the evening for the double
P.-T. A. put on the supper. and a good
Mrs.' III. E. Ginn attend.d the birth. ceremony.
fried chioken .upper at that.
day dinner last Sunday of Clate D.n.
Ivanhoe did not fare so well with mark 'at his home
glv.n by fri.nds

_I
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·of ·consi.tent- and
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ure'
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DENMARK NEWS
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IlImedlcal
wid.spread

CS

Sliced'

Falallll ..

Here'. evidence that the good old
,days In aom. r.spects w.ren·t so
,good after ail. Forty years ago the
,JORS of me through scalds or burns
'was •• ven tlm.� as high as it Is
'today. Ev.n as recently as the
'period of 1936 to 1940 the av.rag.
death rate was double that of 1949.
Th. improvem.nt i. due largely to
the modernization of the American
home with its improved h.ating.
cooking. and lighting facllitieL
The trend ren.cts in some meaR·

3 for 25c

27c

Scald

i

2 lbs. 27c

'

','

"

iRlduc ..

231:

oz.

.PEAC'BES,

•

1"-'

KALE,

to
as

iModernlzallon of Homl.

---

TURNW'GREENS, Seabroo" Farms,
CUT CORN, Seabrook Farms, 10 oz.

Oysters

95°'

Lb.

33c

8

'

Washington Delicious

37c

10 II,!!!.

TOMATOES, pound

SEABROOK FARM

casting

similarity

on
a

EX,tra Fancy Double Red

FROZEN FOODS

lb. 25c

PRIDE
Uo

27c

APPLES

SLICING

COLONIAL

.. "",NBk

----

F'irm Ripe

-

STEAK

Jltar •.

associationsl officer'S are:
Mrs. Frank Proctor, superintendent;.
Mrs. Harrison om., secretary; Mrs.
Ralph Moore, treasurer; Mrs. P ..F.
Martin, Young Peoples' leader; d18M
trict secretaries, lIIrs. W. t... Bran·
Mrs. J. L. Zetterower and Mrs.
nen
T. 'Styles; community lllis'sions, Mrs.
D. B. Franklin Jr.; lIIargaret Fund,
Mrs. C. B. FontE!ine; training school,
Mrs T. Harry Lee; publications,' Mrs.
W. W. Jones; mission study, Mrs. E.
W. W. Mann.

IEArOODS

SNOWCROP BABY

,

The

WHI�E

ne- .. -f"-""

great

as

possibl. between the actors and the
characters portrayed.
A great portion of the dialogue in
the film is historically authentic.
'having be.n taken from reports.
and
other
·biographies. diarie..
:sources of exact verbal records.
of
the
used
sets
the
film
In
,Many
.also were r.produced to be authen·
,tic to the last d.tail.

19c

PoTATOES, 3lbs.

placed

was

achieve

BANANAS

u. S.' No. l'

BEEF RIB

.

·

u. S. No.1 New Florida

phasis

Lb.13c

GREEN SNAP BEANS, lb.
RED BI.ISS

69°

Lb.

Uo.

i.b,

PRIDE
•

Golden Ripe

15c

ONIONS1....31bs.

PI.I.oII,i ... 1

CO�ONIAL

65°

9c

u. s. No.1

YELW.W

LIt.

BOAST
BANNER

CARRotS, bunch

FRESH

BEEF CHUCK

than

49·�

LB.

PREMIUM

B.

.nterprisee.

The report lurther show.d Og.ech.
an A-l W. M. U. 88'sociation.
Ther.
are thirty-on. young peoples' socie·
ties with a m.mbership of 709. Th.
HYenteen missionary lIoeietiee have
a m.mbership of 459.
Among the delegates who \hrong
·ed Oli"e Branch all day w.r. many
WOlllen who have Iabor.d with IIIre.
Smith In lov. "For This Cause," al
Mrs. Smith .ftectiv.ly recall.d the
watchwords of Woman'! Missionary
Union for a qllarter century, the ince.
of ·th. congregation refl.cted deep
devotion ·to the superintend.nt who
hal guided th.ir endeavors for .von
leli�ing the wQmen and children
thrqughoqt this section.
Mrs'. Sam Groover. only surviving
�harter member of the association,
.. hi�h was .organized in 1903. oftered
the following tribute to Mrss. Smith:
"'Be It �11v.d. That we in annual
• eernan
.. ..}ie Woman's Missionary
Aux'i1ia.ry of the Og.echee River As
sociation at Oliv. Branch. thi., Jan·
·aary 25, 1951, express OUt' sincere Bnd
h.artfelt appreciation and th"nk .. for
th. twenty-five. y.ars of devot.d, and
efficient service, of Mrs. E. A. Smit,h
815 8uperintende!lt of our union.
W�
realize that it 'was through her .f·
we
that
devotion
have
and
fidency
ris.n to be one of the best organized
and active unions' in the state.
HAs n memorial for the bwenty·flve
Jeare of W. M. U. service this Asso
ciation will present one hundred dol
lars to Camp Pinnacle to p.rpetuate
Mrs'. Smith's name there.
uHavinl!' .erved une.lfitlhly, sh.
ha. a.ned eternally.
"Signed: MRS. S. C. GROOVER."
Camp Pinna'ele i.' the state Bap·
tlet camp for boys and girl. at Clay
ton, Ga. The names of memorialized
a
o.
persons are to be inscribed
bronze tabl.t in the camp chapel
m.·
of
whieb is being built .ntirely
morial fund ...
lIrs. Smjth. w.ho took offic. Jan
uary. 1925, has the longest record of
unbroken service among associutionat
superintendente in tk. stat. conv.n·
tion. She will be especially 'honored
In March by tbe .Stateeboro )4issioa·
..,. ! .. iety at their first Girl.' Au,,·
ftiM'J Coronation Serv.iae.
Retiring with lks. Smith are Mr •.
Joe Watson and Mr •. F. C. Parker
Sr., who have served untiringly en
the baud for more than twenty

G:REEN TOP

open market.

The story of the federal rese�ve
system is told in the film through
the use of dramatic incident plus
the use of a few animated drawings.
In the production particular em

Fancy Calif. Medium Size

Fancy Tender

SWIFT
WElNEIIS
GBOUND BEEr
STEWING

missionary

lIGCi.ti •• have contribut.d

t22,OOO

BA·CON

: the

2 hds. 27c

LETTUCE

Colonial's Guaranteed Meats
ARMOUR'S BANNER BRAND

Mrs. E. A. Smith. superintendent

development iin

.

Mrs. Smith .u:onored

at

its

stability by increasing or de
creasing the rediscounting rate on
commercial paper;
changing the
legal requirements on the ratio of
reserves to deposits in the member
banks and by its own buying and
selling ot government securities on

Vegetables

Extra Large California Iceberg

Mrs.

and

8

,

reserve

nomic

Colonial's Garden-Fresh Fruits and

is remaining for this week.
The regular meeting of the Nevils
P.·T.A. will be held Thursday after
aoon. Feb. 15th. at 3:30 o·clock. All
patron.' are urged to be jJresent.

Ser,vice

system

methods by which it is designed to
cushion the .ffects of economic
up
'heavals are explained in a new edu
cational motion pictur e.
In layman's language. the film.
The Federal Reserve System. points
out the disastrous effect a
money
panic has on the economic system
'and how a temporary money short
age. such as that in 1907. could have
'been eliminated by a federal bank

debates of 1912-1913 perlod are
in dramatic sequences from
lives
of Woodrom Wilson. Carter
;the
Gla ss;' and other American states
men who led the flllht for national
:banking legislation. The third sec
.tion of the film discu.s ... the 1935
.period when the federal reserve act
was modified to provide attitional
security against a depr ••• ion such
as that of 1929.
The film descrlbes how the re6erve
system can influence eco

easy! Why, there are hundreds of reasons why you would love to
ltiRhcs washed nutomatically! Drop your entries into the
box previded in your Colonial Store
any time before the contest clos
ing date, Saturday, March 3, Imil.

Mobley

After Long

o! the
and
the

;shown

have your

Kemp. of Savannah, and
Mrs. Harris lIfobley. of New Orleans.
I}H!nt Sunday with their parents. lIfr.
John

I,arm·
F
B ur.au

philosophy

lthe

,

Get your official entry blanks-a. many a. you like-FREE at any seif
service Colonial Store. Then, in your own words (fancy words and
strict, grammar don't count), complete this statement in 25 words or
"
less: ,"I ,,-ant a Youngstown Automatic Dishwasher because
That's

Eddie

Mrs.

reserve

; examined

....

and

and

,lIYstem in such financial crises is

NEVILS P.·T.A. TO MEET
Mrs.

history

'lng organization.
The orilln of the federal

Haygood.

Hendrix,

The

(ederal

.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A.

BULLOCH TIMBS AND STATESBORO NEWS

Motion Plclb,. Explains
Fed"al Rlllr" Sy.lem

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Strickland and
son "pent Sunday with Mr. and 1II."s.
Coy Sikes.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Creasey Jr. spent
Sunday with IIIr. and IIIrs. George
Cameron, of Claxton.
Mrs. J. T. Creasey Sr. visited her
daughter last week. IIIrs. Edd White.
and IIIr. White in Charleston.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rowe and IIIr. and
Mrs. R. C. lIIartin and children visited
In Savannah Sunday afternoon.
I\fr. and MIs. Eugene Joyce and
daughter, of Savannah, visited during
tl>e week end with Mr. and Mrs. G.
A. Lanier.
Mr. and IIIrs. R. E. Anderson. of
Register. and IIIrs. Earie Sapp and
children. 'of Sylvania. spent Sunday
",ith Sgt. lind Mrs. Obern Creasey.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. WilIiam�. Chin
cateague, Va., spent the week end
.. ith their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Kel
ly Williams and Mr. and Mrs. Leland

Euell Butler, Mrs. Lillie Bell Drig
gers, daughter and grandson spent
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Martin and John M. Martin.
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individual stud.nts.
Mr. Kidd as·
sured the .xecutiv. beard. as he had
the ,�tudents on Friday, that he had
"nothing but the best Interests of
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.WIJIIt to ,get there fastnt, with the mosIir!lIt,
/
{or the LBAsrss-rr

I. THE

Then .you'll want to take a good {ook
right away at t� new Fard Trucks far '51.
Economy Leaders" is no empty phra.e.
.It'. a ncr, a mighty important fact in
u- times wben busin_ costs are rising.
You'll ifnd .Ford engineering baa stepped
u

ahead with many

new

featurell

.

_

.

The Power Pilot is

•

of· Ford'. Powsr'
whir.h giVE the moet
Pilot
power from the least ... for you ba
avery kind of truc� oervicel It.
economy bas been p,..... on thou·
at all .peed.,
sands of trucks
under a11loads and conditionsl
"'II II .....poIse!
•

•

•

•••

have America's ECONOIIY leader. Come in
to<:I.ay and get the facts.

.

college

.lD

match
power

CO., INC.

-,;:.

(Ifebltp)

CODStentiy chenging .poed, load Uld
requirement.. Uling oniy 0"" control

•••

FORD TRUCKING

COSTS LlSS
becau.eIhIov ,_ ,..,_
tI., ••• 6,'92,000
IlIo_._,._
I'ord rrvcb I., ,_.

••

.

r.D ••• p.

' ......

ml n d" when h. plann.d

LOT FOR SALE-One of prettl.at
lots in town located on' Park ave.
nue, 150 foot frontage by 240 feet
CONE REALTY
d.ep. CHAS.

fulJy·pro... n

instead of two, it is d .. igned to "Y1!cbronise
flring twi"', ... accurately. You CBIl ... .,.ulor
Baa
you get no-knock performan08.

resolutIon.

";;;,,,.,,""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

simpler,

a

way of getting the DIOIt power from the leut
.... It automatically met.... and er- � ..lit
omounl of g .... at precisely the rilbt i_, to

-

.

t�e
hIS

:

ICO,(OMY

in

•

ensines, tranamissions, br&kes, bodies
all designed to cut your coste on IlII.J job.
And you'll find the praven POWER PILOT,
that goes to work right away to give you
the most power from the least gaal
Chooee from over 1SO mOdels. Choose
from four Jl!:88.t engines, V·S or Six aa suits
your job best. Whichever.yau choose, yau'll
.

LO�.PlI(1 FIILD- Only 'ord Trucks glv' you
POWEll "MIT

S.

W.

LEWIS,

INC.

.

I
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IDGHEST VALUE HAS BEEN DOUBLEI)
OF-··
·dU!; S'fA'l"&UORO .1IIEWS
pride.
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Al'ilJ

"This certificate

can

.

in your bunking
the accomplishments' of
rooms

Under New Regulation The
Total Amount Insured Has
Been Fixed At Sum $10,000

Care. Is
Recogmzed As. A Mos�
Vital Factor In Longevity

Proper. Home
Prop er

seccnd-ctass matter March

... ntered Btl

23

YE�

PER

oUBSCRIPTION $2.00
1�05
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Under the leadership of its chair.
not
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or
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7. Astoundingly low pricedJ
each.
.
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Ne�
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In

jar

29c

Log Cabin Syrup

can

28c

Octagon Laundry Soap

bar

8c

Smoked· Picnics

something

unkind'-but we know full well
that the teature of the paller wllicb
ahe thought. she dillliked ia' the one
feature which is most eagerly de

was

voured by the majority at

�bout

\

hill' health.

A letter from
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For All Household Cleaning
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SIXTY years old and going like 60!
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No. I White
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fori'

FARMERsl

(center cuts) pou,nd
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-.I.' --.a
59c
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A
80...
FR�dthl
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(small) poun'
57C
sTEw BEEF, pound
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NEAL BODDIFORD

REGISTER SEED & FEED COMPANY
REGISTER, GEORGIA

E. Rush.
If you need Planting Seed
amo.unt
a
hmlted
has
ing on Vine street. He
cent.
of Cokers 100. Germination 80 per

�ee}'.

Reginned and treated.

the amount
}

,

,i.1
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'1'h�gs

seri ... tton
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RUSH�NG
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Rum in '91
'11or .. ·le .. curiare"

back

In

1891, the ,ear

Life of Georlla was founded.
uThe So'uthern Sentinel,"
newllpaper
publJJhed in the spirit of that era, is

x.

in-

interesting readinr.

in

$16.95

..

know

Our

alike

kindly mention of
and their friends, and we

it is that way.

TO CLEAN CEMETERY
There will be a geneT'al cleaning-up
of the cemetery at Lower Lott.s Creek
Primitive Baptist church on Wednes
day and Thursday, February 14th
and 15th. All persons having inter"
est in the chUl'eh nnd cemetel'Y arc
urged to come with implements pre·
pared to flssist in this work
H. W. NESMITH, Church Clerk.

JACKllE NI�JBLE styIL", tissue raill_the fabric you chose
cOllsistently in your wu,rdrobc s,eason af(er season. f\nd no
when
wonder,
you can 'get junior styling Much as this dress with the
springy ra.hion touch or imported lace on tlhe <;ute collujr. You'll
be ra�hi"JIJ'igr,t in Ihe r.shion lIarale rer
�lI<,er with this JACKIE
l'I'lMBLE junior Lissue style.
own

to be

with

I

,

-------_._
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District Office
Second Floor.
Sea Island Bank Bujlding
•

'3hol) Henry's First
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Copy
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ot "The Southern Sentinel"
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FIe Id an d GardeD Sam
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V 1&1 t our n".. loeatlon In Reg.
Ballard's Feed.
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of insurance continues to
grow.

Grandpa', Iputterlnl'

one

other
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I

may chose not
newspaper, the fact still

bhat

Brand, can
Eagle Brand, can.
Borden's Dry Milk, large pkg
Fresh Dairy Milk, quart

.

'

I

remains

27c
23c
29c
39c
25c,

Dime

.

Complete line of .11

policyholders owning over
$700,000,000 I wohh' of life insur

•

I

to read in

,

'

Reporter.
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serve

in' the nation.

of the out·of ·to'<Vn readers
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time agents in 11 Southern states
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ed many times since then if the man
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.

he's not

we

Long Island"

Regmahld

,

thousands of families. 3,000 full

mosfprogressive Jife ihsurance com.

that fel·,

And that saved the

CANNED MILK
or Silver Cow, 2 cans
Carnation
Pet,

•••

Cotton Seed!

.

bright."

•

lIe

zone.

.

.

,it

low

"

,

roasts nnd
tered up with \Viene
lIIarshmallow toasts and such things
which didn't mean anything to him.
When the man
Was our face red?
walked out the cashiel' cheered us
these words: J
up with
pay any attention to wohat

traveling

manall"r,

Memphis', Tenn.,

53e

can

: T ALL MACKEREL
2ge:
ean

TALL SARDINES
2 cans

',1

in the

ab�ut

disfn'ict

TALL SALMON

2ge:
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Georgia, son at Mr. and Mrs'. Leroy nylon night cap tor cut waa won by
•
•
••
Byrd,. of Portal, haa been elected to Mr •. Chari .. Brannen, and the float.
N Y
Phi Kappa Phi, on honor lociety, Inr prize,
BIRT 1I D AY DINNER
" potted plant, went to
Ann Waters, University at
In a guessln�
A surp I.e birthday d Inner was which'is awarded only to sen;ora with Mrs. Ben Turner.
Geor�a student, _sfent the ",ee k en d
scholastic
oVer
the
highe.t
average
Mr.
and
Mrs.
�ven at the _home of
,gaI\l. a pla,Uc ""friger.tor dish fI 11 e d
in Atlanta, where s�� attended
It
Is
full
career.
recog·
�olil!irlate
Feb.
Frank Ackerman Sunday,
4th,
with ValentI,," candy waa won by
Tech dance .. and the Alplll Delta I.
in honor of M,.,.. Ac�erman. Th e ta �il<!d' to be something of a !llstlnc· Ml'I .. George Byrd.
O�her ruesta
state d ay mee ting
from
tl'on
with
graduaUn.
upon
was
centered
IIIacon Jr., Mrs. J.oiln
cQII.ell'" were Mrs, H-I
.,
Cpl. Harold Adams has return'l<l �o ble, spread Indoors,
havs
an A average
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must
e.
Th
ca
k
ole
Bud
Mrs.
ove� G...Jtbel\
pres·
TIlI1lIan, M".
Fresh From the Country
Fort Myers: Va., a,ter lIp�ndlng thlr· a beautiful birthday
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Breed. the full {our years In collell". Rlcb::
Ropblns Jr., Mrs. Bernard
ty days with hi. parents' an d b ro th er,
ard hag also· been Invited I n Delta' 8t1
and
1'.
Thoma.
I
an
M
and
Mrs.
Mrs.
Til
man
d
Mr.
Jack
".
�".
Mr. 8lid"�rs. Frank Adams and Le· love,
�.
�"
Mrs -r M 'Woodcock, of Savannah; Sigmll Pi, which he has ,Iedged •. w.llI. LundQuist.
I an d Adams of Stlltesboro
• ,
• •
those with the blgbest average
Only
an
d
Carl
Mr..
Mr.
and
George
Bfihop,
'.
k at
CHOPS
Mr. and Mrs. GordoII' W 00 d
coc.'
'Mary Lee BIshop, Mrs. KhilbaJl Hen· are ,'nVl'ted to this professional busl· TO SPEAK IN ATLANTA
....
Savannah, and Mr. and Mrs.
ne.s fratemlty.
.� .•
B-"";O
£tI'A'
.....
Dr. Zach S. �enderson, pres Id en tl
Mr.
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"
and
Lee;
daughter
Woods and s'ons, Charles and Aa
.1. • • •
'1I�'
Leo WoodCOCk' and childzen,
of, Georgia Teachers Colle 11", willi
I ey, a f N e willglon were guests Sun· an Mrs
W.S.C.S.
TO
MEET
'.
rt
Plc. Jam"" Willie, of Camp Stewa,
spe� Friday moming at the third
day at Mr. and �rs. W. H. W 00 d.
Society of Christian Ged�a Confeunce at Family Life,
nDD SAUSAGE
Edwin, Jo Ann, Meredith: Donnie The:Woman's
.ock.
of
the
Service
Statesboro
Methodist
In Atlanta. His subject will be ''The
Free·
I ren, and Earl' Mt:· and Mrs, Carl
Mrs. John Daniel Deal and c hid
RAMS
PORK
will
M
on d ay ...
-'te
cburch
meet
moon
Families
eado
Today."
Spiritual N.
Chari ... Mrs. Acker·
o.f
man and'
Barbara Gray and Ben, have
� ...
•
• • •
at 3:30 In circies aa tollowa: Ruble
arri�ed
m a n received many lovely gifta.
"'TV
Vlalt
�
a
Texas,
from San Antonio,
fQr
NOTICE
Lee circle with Mra� C. P. OIUI! Sr.;
I
.. " 3
Coun"'"
Dreta Sharpe eircle, .with Mra. Idelle
Ti)o.e who respond to the appea.l'J"a
Flanders: Sadie Maude Moore elrcle for warm clothing and cover.
at the home of Mrs, Charlie Simmona, Korea are asked to please mark pack·'
N
with Mrs. Huggins as co·hostes"; Ar- ages "For Korea," Ohurch
mIne Dimon circle with. Mrs. Kltchena. �e�lce, New Windsor, Maryland.
Seed Needs.
We are now.ready to supply your Spring
in
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GRITS
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notice to change his address. Sc'veral
weeks after his removal we met him
and asked him if he wanted the paper

changed
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and
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Jim Dandy
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96c
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giving

without
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to

o� No�

member of

5 pounds.
10 pounds

39c
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GO!
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A great many years ago one of OUr
rural subscribers moved from Rocky

Ford

Mr. Man-is is a gradute
Fulton High School. He received hIS
Bachelor of .Busineas Administration
degree from the Atlanta Division ol
where he
the University at
a

3 lb. cello

SugClr

Druid Hills school s)lstem.

was

Rice

.

things."

name

O'Henrl'

International-sorority. She has been
employed by the DeKalb count� edu
cation department as • teacher III the
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like
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cake
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tum first to tbe society p"ge, but
we obaerve all we stand in the post·
office lobby that the male readers
wbo receive the paper from their
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.Ajax Cleanser

12

..

lan�.
graduate of t h
M�ss M�rtln
Nevils
and
Hlg�
S�hool
atte�ded
Mercer
and
Harrison.

I

Mrs.

pound Sack Guaranteed

To Bake Your Cake Use Our Specials On Cake Mill.
SWANS DOWN INSTANT CAKE MIX, 17 oz. pkg
3Bc
DUFFS DEVIL'S FOOD MIX, 14 oi. pkg.
32e
.'
,JUNKET QUICK FUDGE MIX. 12 oz. pkg
,ge
DUFF'S GINGER BREAD MIX, 12 oz. pkg
2ge

Ford Mays and the Recreation Center. Miss Waylene
at their
Edwi-l' Wynn spent Edward_, of Waynesboro, will be the
A silver'
Sunday
Waynesboro as guestll of guest speaker. Miss Edwards has reo
quils and daisies war used on the ta·, ate .. her room.. Ohicken ..alad was
Mr. and Mrs. Maryin Prosser.
cently returned from a tour of Paris ,ble.
Covers were placed tor Mrs. Mill· served with potato chipa, Rita· crack.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey and and Germany, and her topics will per·
er, Mr. Watkins, Miaa Liz Smith, Dr, era .nd Coca.Colas. ValenUne sachets
Mr. and Mrs', De", Groover, who vis· tain to conditions abroad as she. saw
Roger Holland Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. we�e on each
ited Savannah Bench Sunday, had din· them. AIl.members are urged to at·
plate as tavorl, A plas.
Jones.
.tlc' card table cover for hieh score
ncr i,t Williams' Sea Food Place.
tend. 'The education committee, with
• • • •
war rec�ived by M,'8. E. V(. Barnes;
Mrs. M. W. Campbell lias arrived Mrs. Sidney Dodd, chairman, will be
STUDENT IS HONORED
for second h.I,h Mrs. Harold Powell
home siter a three· weeks' visit with hosts.
Richard E. Byrd, University of won midget
beall bag .lhtraYR; a
her daughter, Mr,. Thomas Balian·
·MRS. E. B. STUBBS,
and

Mr.

Phone 391

FLOUR (self-rising
,

I

Foaming Cleanser
.

25

!J'ALLY BRIDGE CLUB
A delightful club party off
Wed�es.
day siternoon at last week was e,ven
�ones
home on North MaIn street.
her
home
on
Mr1l.
Bill
at
Peck
by
basket filled with yellow jon.
Moore street.
SnapdragoM decor.
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Pound

Clo-White

completely latisfled.

S. M.in SI
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MARVEL

\.

25c

on

$2.00

not

can

Maple Flavored

8. Cash with order, please; re
funded on receipt 01 pod il
..

No.2

Peter Pan Peanut Butter

worm

be left

27c

Delicious and Wholesome

.

wer

two

Pineapple

sleep

23 West Main Street

.

bottle

DelMonte Crushed

6. Eoslly and quickly removed

a ba rna,

2lc

(Sample Bottle Free)

weother.

tbe year,

cach,

or

5. No discomfort during

'

count

French Dr�ssing

4. Need not be removed when

Ma�:.
Ham!t\

a�d
remained

when
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devices.

a

can

Hellmann's Old Homestead

regular truss weighl 1 lb.
No buckles, straps, belts,
leather or metal clamping

chusetts, Nevada,
Ne�
Jersey, New MeXICO,. Rh e s
land, Vermont and WashIngton. In
the four states of
�ew York, Uta",
Washington· where the
Virginia
New

repellent

Popcorn

Lightweight II ouncel while

3.

Connecti�ut, De�aware, .Dis.
�izona,
of ColumbIa, Mame,
tflCt

Guaranteed To Pop

we

-

indicate that her cnticlsm

to

mean

3lc

2. Sanitary:
bathing.

clean record iii this respect tor two
or more yea,....
The
Ith th e

��th�������th�-th�Rm�%��pen�to�U��th�in����
and
lady
?� .not
known

2 for

1928 pe'

Georgia
health education, case finding and reo be�ore, the numbe .. of
tallur�s
searcb.
They declared its greatest small, there being only one In
has

it

:re:

.

Phillips Delicious

Time"

'[

DELIVERY

FREE

ARE HONORED

.

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCLlUES
FRESH VEGETABLES

PAD

,

.

Cochem Liquid Starch

I. Water

Heal.th,

I

If

years

A. Deal.

I

.

June Peas (No.2 can)

.

aalading and coming an d diff�r�nt Is�asesthe
mahbes dUring
Greater, Atlanta
going: what she wanted, she told Health Testing Progmm. He said
him was something subotantial. He more than 43000 of these
people were
the lady spent almost the
en�ire discovered w'ith diseases or physical
readmg
criticism
this
following
day
abnormalities. This number, he said,
,the very department of the paper did not include the
approximate 150,.
which she told him she objected to: 000 referred to their
private dentists
read it so long that he was almost for treatment and further
diagnosis.
town for an ex'
to
come
to
Impelled
The medical men agreed that the
In copy for the u.e· of his own healtll te.ting program
pioneered by

said

seven

Ica�

and

bridging

It has been

explain�d

ho�e

loyal

our

hospital.

Under the method advocated by Dr.
since and depositor bf an insured
the pa··
Cherasky, it was
bank suffered a los�, n new record tor
would
tient at
regular
recelv�
depositor safety in this nation.
medical servlce, SOCial
se.irVlce, nU.rs.
Th,'s I'S I'n sharp contra'St even to
tl'ansportab,n, me d
the synthetically prosperous days of
occupational therapy, and phrs
Ctate Bank Di.
early 1929 when the "
Ical thempy.
vision of the American Bankers AsDr. C. D. Bowdoin, of the c.,orgla
told sociation reported with pride that:
Department of Public
"All told there were tourteen states
tlIe
ShIes
semmar
Southern
on.
hich there were no bank taUthan
chronic
more

Some weeks ago
friend a -.cho resides in th e rura I sec'
lion told us that a lady visitor had
th a t
spent a week enol at bis h·ome:
On the day· of her arrival there the.
she va I
paper also arrived: that
U?·
tee red the information that they dId
h
her
in
the
9me for
not take
paper
one

in the

i.tere�

good

whether

-

B.

MILLER, MR. WATKINS

MRS.

Brooklet,
Summ:rlin

_

WITH A

recommend�
recclv,ed

barometer

a

able to

are

we

the

in

criticisms,

amount to

they

run

by which

immediate

the

be

may

these

to

reaction

He
their home."
� ance
Corporation has made a grea�
that patients be ,eturned to theIr,
contribution to the soundness I!nd
homes 8S soon as they have
solvency of our banking system and
treatment that can only be adnun·
to the salety and security at bank

'in

with her parents, Mr. and Mr". Gray,
in Waynesboro, and Mrs. Dr. and Mrs.

�venlnr

I,�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii..ii

COMFORT
AT LAST!

.

Tech, spent the
his grandmother, Mrs.

Sa,

_

Grocery

Operated by J. D. Allen and Aaron Allen

or

First of a number at lovely parties
Roy Hope, of Atlan·
Seth Dekle, of Tampa, Fla., visited I
to be �ven In honor of Mrs. Sara
spent the week end with her
the week end with his .ister,
during
Mrs.
Miller and Emory Wat�ln., whOM
mother,
Waley Lee.
Mrs. Linton Banko, and"Mr, Banks.
Ill":
Allen and Harold Allen,
marriage will be an important e.. ent
Mrs. Banks is a patient in the Bulof 'February 14lh, was the supper and
of Savannah, visited Tuesday with
loch County Ilospital, where she will
with
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse D. Allen.
bridge },a,ty Saturday
be for a few weeks.
Mrs. Raymond Summerlin, Mrs. Ed.
M,.... Cecil Arnsdorlf, of AmsterMr s, A. W. Stockdale and Mrs.
dam, Ga., spent last week with her
gar Parrish of Portal, and M,· •. J. H,
Jimpse Jon es spe�t last week end in Hinton
hostesses, at the
sister, Mrs. Hazel Smallwood.
Milledgeville with-Miss Allene Stoek,home o� College boule.
Harvey Trice, of Thomasville, spent
dale, G.S.C.W. student, and they were v"rd. Camellias and white
poinsettias
several 'days' �his week with his sis·
joined by Miss Barbara Ann Jones, w��e
effective].Y. used to decorate, the
ter, Mrs. Sidney Smith, and fllmlly.
Conservatory student.
lVe.leyan
room�, a':;d a 'barbecue ,supper, �as
M�. and Mrs. James Blund and Mr.
Mr. nnJl Mrs'. Lester Motes have
at flgurenes was: the
and Mrs.
Gra�r Attaway were VIS' r,eturnM ·from Columbus and Ft. Ben- s�rve d A pair
gift to the honoree .. High scores in.
itors in Atlanta Thursday and Ft iday.
ning after spending several days'wtih
bridge were made by Mra. Hal Macon
Miss Shirley Tillman, of Wesleyan
with their daughter, Mrs. J. M. Swilland Tom Walsh, and the cut prize was
Conservatory, spent the week end
ing, and Sgt. and Mrs. Kerney Har- won by. Joe Ingram, at Brooklet.
with her mother, Mrs. Grant 'fillman.
lan.
She was called there on s.c· Guests included Mrs. E. L. Poindexter,
Miss Shirley Lanier, of Wesleyan
count of sickness'.
Mrs. E. C. Watkins, Mr. and Mrs. R.
College, "spent the week end with her
H. Kingery, Mr. and Mr1l. H. P. Jones'
parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Linton Lanier. HERE FROM CALIFORNIA
Jr., Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Lundquist,
Mrs. Mills, of Wadley, spent, sevchilP.
Brown
and
Lt. and Mrs. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Macon Jr., Mr. and
eral days' this week with her daugh.
dren, Bill, Bob and Betty, arrived Mrs. Joe Ingram, Brooklet: Mr. and
ter, Mrs. HUllter Robertson, and fam· Monday from
California, and are
Mrs. Tom Walsh, Savanl)ah: IIIrs. Ce.
ily.
spending sometime with her pllrent., cil Olmstead, Brooklet: Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and 1111'S. Fairey Heir�' and lit·
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Row"e. Lt. Brown,
Mr. and Mr.,
tie daughter, Joan, spent the week who is with the Air Foree, will be Edgar Parrish, Portal:
Johnny Grspp, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
end With his parents in South Caro·
stationed at Nashville, Tenn.
Shearous'e, Savannah: Mrs. J. H. Hin·
•
• ••
,lina.
ton, Brooklet, and Mr. and Mrs. SumMr. and Mrs. Martin Gates', of Jef· JUNIOR WOMEN
merlin.,
!ersonville, spent the week end with
The Junior Woman's Club will hold
A lovely compliment on Wednesday
her mother, Mrs. Sidney Smith, and it. regular monthly meeting Thurs·
evening was the .mnll supper party
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith.
day, February 8th, at 3:80 o'clock at given
Jr.
by Mr. and Mr •. H. P.
Mr. and Mrs. John

•

�hat

Daughtry,

ta,

..

"

Allen's Cash

of

Mr. and Mrs.

"

o

•

......

Mount,

J. L. Johnson.

•

Industry SI_ 1822
ProprlA,"r
PHONE 439

M.

.

week end with

JOHN M. THA YEa,

era

E.

business visitors here

are

this week.

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY

to

It has been pointe

insurance

•

•

Mrs.

Gainesville,

work helps to refled ...
.plrlt which prompts you to erect
the stone aa an act !If r ....ere_
and devotion
Our u.,.nla at your .emce.
•

.

the.
COrp?"'tlOn,

PU�

a

"

and

Mr.

OF AI.L THAT

Our

itors funds.
patrons of the bankl

to

of Bulloch county that

STO�Y

IS BEST IN WF'E;

depos-

ALL kinds of people
to
diseases, sponsored by the U. S.
The
the bank a Single
I
p:nny.
world, and likewise it ta�cs lie Health Service,
depositors and eliminated the dread
of Federal Deposit Insurance Cer
descntJed.
�hronlc
varrethe
of and the devastating results from
a variety of tastes to enjoy
diseases as "any illness requmng anporotian which now exceeds $1,300,- ban k
Cancer,
ty of matter served by a newspnpcr. extended. period of care."
runsl•
in addition to all deposit in000,000,
ond'
Rarely ever <10 we have comment
tuberculosis, diabetes and heart dis- surance losses and operating ex...
,
matters
case were included in the list of such
way or the other nbout
of the corporation, fhss been
' penses
occasionillness.
appear in these columns:
paid in by the 13,660 insured banks of
us
Dr. Martin Cherkasky, director of, the nation in the fonn of annual ae
ally, however, somebody
their appreciation of '! partlcul8T l\1ontefiore Hospital, New York, de- scssments based on their tota] de.
IT TAKES

QUENT

"Each bank can take a great share
1
f or th e fact that nearly
of t.h e ere dit
Federal
Inreceived from
seven years have passed since an ift.
surance
WashlDrton, D.
sured bank was placed in receiver.
,C. new certiftcates of membership
ship.
Improved bank management
I giving effect to the recent Increale
coupled with diligent bank supervis-

ehrolll:

to

formation

a

a corporation
13,600 other bank.
ing institutions are banded together

in which you and

'Purely Personal

.BUT ELO

IS AN UNWRJ'ITEN

in

.

.

2, 1941.)

I

H will be

The True Memorial

be

with
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BULLOCH TIMBS AND STATESBORO NEWS
PETITION FOR CHARTER
Said

of

urt

Superior

The

'To

In Statesboro
Churches

ount y.

,(;EORGIA-Bulloch

BROOKLET NID1ITS
Ir",
I

County:

Mr. nnd

Mrs. Donnie Warnock. of
dinner guest. of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Proctor Sunday,

tilson,

..

The petition of E. A. Allen, J. G.
Moore, J. B. Gaudry and Russell J�.
B111�
Everett, each of the ccunt.y of
First Mdhodlst Church
loch and state of Georgia, roo pectJOHN S. LO GH. Pastor.
1'ully showeth:.
8
1..
Applicants destre to obtain
Sunday, Febn.ll\l")l llth
charter for 8 priva te corporation. u e
Sunday school.
10:15,
or
is
which
gnin
of
pecuniary
�bject
11:30. Morning worship: sermon by
llrofit and hereby proy the oreanon lhe pastor.
C)f such corporntion, under the nnrne
11:S0, Children's church. Rev. Max
for "
<>f O. K. Cal' Company, Inc
..

.

Mr. and .Mrs. Langley Irvin, of
Atlanta, "I'lte.d Mr. and Mrs .0. L.
Alderman during the
Rev, G. E. Clary, distrIct supermtend�nt! will preach at the Brooklet
Methodist church next Sunday mom'.

we�k end..

.

.

ing.

..

ffi�I;45,

its

with

thirty-fi�e
Methodi t Youth Fellowship,
"Principal oflice in said county of Rev. Grover BeH, counsellor.
Bulloch, Statesboro, Gporgill, but the
W es I e y
Foundation Forum
6'45
'Privilege of branch offices elsewhere
Ho"ur.
is desired.
E'..
R.,.
1:30,
nmg' worship.
�.
The amount of capital with
2.
dist.rtct supertntendeut WIll
which said corporntion will b gin
p
business is ten thousand ($\Q.OOO.OO)
'" es 1 ey F Dun dati
F e II owauon
collars, nIl paid in, for 'which it is
p
"roposed that sto k be I sued in the
of

"term

reaTS.

-

.,

.

.

.

•

E;e��ry,
shr3�our

I

.

.

amount, in shares of the par
'Value of one hundred ( 100) dollars
each, bu authority is desired to in
crease said
capital stock from time
to time.
aid
The principnl pi Me of
S.
"usmess will be in the city of States
and
state.
said
of
county
boro,
The nature of the business to
4.
be trnn acted by said corporation is
'to carryon and maint.ain a general
same

of

business

REV. GEO. LOVELL JR., Pastor.
SUNDA Y SERVICES.
10:00 a. m., SundGy school.
11: 15

..

10:14

ON, Pastor

Sunday School.
11 :30 a. Ill, Morning worship.
7:30 p.m. Evening worship.
Prayer mMting held eath Wednesdny night at 7:30: everbyody invited.
Ladies' adult Sundny school closs
having monthly social Friday night,
Feb. 2, 8t Calvary church.
The W.M.U. meeting will be held
W dnesday afternoon, Feb. 7th, at

said business.
the

�Teation of suc.h corporation and that
1;1>mo be vested
with all the right
and powers given to like corpora
tions by the laws of aid state.
CORE' ANDER ON.
Attorney for Applicants.

a.

m

3 o'clock.

Visitors welcome.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
South

14

Zettterow.r Avenue
EVERY SABBATH
Sunday school, 10:15 a. m.
Morninjt worship. 11 :30 a. m
Young People's League, 6:00 p. m.
T. L. HARNSBERGER. Pastor.

QRDER OF INCORPORATION

Mr. and Mrs. Judson McElveen and
Mrs. G. G. Lincoln, of Statesboro. att�nd.d services at the Primitive Baptist chu�h here uat Sunday.
The third quarterly �on!erence for
the Brooklet chnrge WIll be held at
the Nevils Methodist church next
Sunduy afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.
Friends here of J. M. Russell, of
Holly Hill, S. C., are glad to hear of
his recuperation at the Columbia, S.

&D.

PROMPT AND DEPENDABLE

Anywhere

Any 'rime

-

.

BARNES FUNERAL HOME
,

Day Phone

W. Mann.
....

Night Phone

467

PLAN 1'0 HOLD SUPPER

Mrs. Leon Tucker
I\Ir. and Mrs. J. M. Hagan, .of Sa
Claudette, spent Sunday vannah, visited theinr Runt, Mrs. A.
with Mr. nnd Mrs. Walter Scott.
J. Proctor, Sunday.
Cpl. Harry Prosser, of Camp Stew
Leon Cribbs has returned from the
ert, spent the week end with his par Bulloch
County Hospital, where he
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bloys Prosser.
has' been undergoing treatment.
Mrs. Dan W. Lee, ·LaI'1'Y Lee and
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Martin and Mies
Wendell McElveen spent several days
Carolyn Martin spent Sunday with
ANTIQUES;-Many fine pieces bric·a-, last week with relatives in Baxley.
Mr. and Mrs. Rabun Powell at Collins.
brae and silver have been brought ill
Lieut. and
Mrs. James Edenfield
from the Atlanta show. "!Ie also have and children, Patsy and Franklin, of
Wednesday, Feb. 14th, the P.-T.�.
on sale Borne. used furniture at reawill meet at 3:30 p. m., with the
Sun
visited
here
relatives
Statesboro,
sonable bargains, Term� could be .ar- day.
president, Mrs. M. P. Martin. prelidranged for the.se used. pieces, cons�stMrs. Mary Nesmith and son; Char- ing.
ing of electrtc refrl�erat?r chairs, lie, of Savannah, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Hixon, of Rich
sofas, beds and matching pieces. Cal! her parents, Mr. and MI1I. J. H. mond Hill; M". and Mrs. Ernest Rack
at YE OLDE W�GON W�EEL, .An- Bradley.'
ley and !\fiss Frances Rackley, ot
Mi.s Sue Knight, a student nurse Statesboro, spent Sunday with Mr.
tiques, South Mam ExtenSIon (l1lan)
FOR SALE-Mule eIght years old, at tb. University Hospital in Augusta. and Mrs. James: F. Brannen.
weighs about 1,150 pounds; will sell spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
The February meeting of the Home
,
cheap. P.hone 2413 Pulaski, Ga. (Stc) A. J. Knight.
Demonstration Club will be held Mon
Mrs.
Brannen and son, Mlk�,
furnished
Three-room
RENT
George.
FOR
day, Feb 12th, at 8 o'clock., at the Log
of
Stat�sboro, spent several days thts Cabin. Mrs. Dun Lee, the president,
downstairs apartment; gas heat;
week WIth her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
KEJ.
SO'
St.
MRS.
will preside- over the business meetM�ln
210 South
E. F. Tucker.
(lfeb3tp)
NAN
Ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Joyner had as
•
f urrns
-'-h-d
e
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee entertained
FOR RENT
guests' Sunday Mr. and Mrs. HartIn
vate
entrance,
well Hair, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Joyner, with a supper "Saturdey evening
apartment; p,
water, electrIc. ave and box. Pho e Clayton Joyner and Mi.s June Joyner honor of Mrs. C. W. Lee's birthday.
Mrs.
and
Covers
were
laid
Mr.
for
ISfeb1tp) of Savannah.
15-R.,"
Misses Gloria, Jean, San
FOR RENT-Apartment of four large
Billy Dan Thompson son of Mr. Hartsfield,
dra and Elaine Hartsfield, Laone
hot and 1tfrs.
hRS com
rooms, with private bath and
Dandy
Bland
and
Donald Parker, of Syl
FRANK
Call
pleted his boot training and is' still
water. 110 Inman street.
(Sfebttp) stationed at Great Lakes, 111., where vania; Miss Irma Spenrs, States
MOCK, phone 55!.
and'
Iris
boro,
Lee, Thomson; Pvt. A.
he is attending U.S.N. Hcspital-Corps
FOR RENT-Five-room house with
J. Woods, Ft. Bragg, N. C.; Mr. and
all conveniences In desirable locu- School.
Mrs.
C.
W.
Lee,
Mr and Mrs. Leon Perkins are
9. w. Lee Jr. and
MRS. C. M. MARTIN, 112 S.
c�n Danalyn Lee.
..
tion.
(Sfebltp) fined lit the Bulloch County HospItal
•
• • •
Zetterower avenue.

465

I

and

.Recapping
at the

Vulcanizing

following service stations
EACH FRIDAY

ready

Wilton Hodges Service Station
Bill Tucker's Service Station

m.

m.

It.

..

•

l-:.

SAturday;
Stili!!!>.}';

11:S0
Bible

a.

'The wand jury na'ving again rec...
�mmended, thor,Jh'l talli.li �a� be kept
n

:s

Tax

Oommissionpr.

-

I

301

furnished
apartment, private bath, electrically
Mam street,
South
at
446
equipped,
phone 174-R. MRS. B. W. COWART.
(Sfcb1te)
FOR S,ALE-New five-room reslde,!ce

Recap all popular size Passenger and Tru.ck Tires (n
cept 6.40x15)-Truck Tires through 1l.OOx22.
We Vulcanize II'ny size Passenger, Truck or Tractor Tire.

FLANDERS RECAPPING SERVICE

of

.a

trUCK-�UtO

collision at

PROCTOR-NEWMAN

the mtersecUo. of HIghway
301. and
Zetterower avenue last SUllday
we",
shaken
up, "hlle
badly
their dauR"hter, Esther, was only very

zei-

to

game

Night Phone 190

Smi,th- Tillman

pre

week und the Whites

last

game

a

the Teachers·Pel-,
:

�h�iti!�d 1�h�0 �I��eb��ien ���ekU�ol��� I
high point man for the Whites with
10 points, while Don Anderson held
the honor for the Blue with 9 points.

HIGH POINT MEN
In the Junior League this week
Max Roberts racked up nn impreseive
3S points to be high point man of
the week.. In the Midget League Joe
Olliff, who plays, center for the
Cobras, was high with 22 points fo�
two games, while Peggy Stubbs held
high point honors for the Junior Girls
with 14 points.

I'

\

Funeral Directors

I

COURTEOUS SERVICE

I

PHONEMO

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY CLUB
The
Happy-Go-Lucky Olub will
make plans for their special party .t
the next meeting and will begin work
on plans fo�
producing a negro min
strel. All new members are now to
be initiated as they come Into the
club.
Last week the new members:
had loads of fun ns they attended
the High Sehool 'b,sk.tball gume
dressed In all sorts of peculiar cos

I

Mrs.

E.

Finest

C'le�nin-g

tumes.

DRAG·ON-IN CLUB

Fastest

At their regular meeting this week
the members of the Drag-On-In Club
will complete plans for their formal

Volentine

with a checker tourna
week at a sock party

along

everyone

Last

ment.

IDEAL CLEANERS

L.

are

hostesses

East Vine Street
FOR

SALE-Mule

pounds; alBo

welrhing 1,150
peanut weNIer;

tractor

re .. onable.

will oel1

W. ERASTUS

DEAL, Route 4, phone 3880. 4jan9tD)

Two-room

-

with attic, modern bath, etc.,

nice

I

care

I

FOR RENT-Farm of 80 .cn. ......
tlvation for standinr rent. AIIIIlIr,.,.
Hodgel " Garvin.' .tore OB- ....

Main street.

(21.......

·N·EW

1951

-

children to fish and

Service

Best:Price

party. Game night party

:�� !��I�i�ies m\�hrch di!:��ntfu�af��

Proctor an the membel'S pair for their shoes at
nounce
the
engagement of their the rate of one cent per inch to raise
daughter, Margaret, to John T. New some money for new records. Buddy
man Jr., of Savannah.
The wedding Preetorius won the prize for the big
will take place on Sunday, February gest shoe, as he contributed 13 cents
at 3 p. m., at the Lutheran to the fund and received a walking
church, Savannah. No Invitations are o'eul as a prize. Mrs. Glenn Jennings

Mr. and

hl,g�t.

shrubbery. Fair Road. See MRS. J. H.
RUSHING, 410 FaiJ1 Road. Ph�e
Sfebltp)
20S-R.
Man and wite without
WANTED
for Ken

nedy pond; must be sober and have
good references. WAI,.TER LEE, Pu
(25lon�tf)
laski, Ga.
In Statesboro Dry Cleaners
LOST
about Dec. 20, lady's gabardine tan
-

Finder return to STATESBORO DRY CLEANERS and receive

coat belt.

FOR

._

AA\E'R.�AS lARGEST

(lfebltp)

rewa,.J.

SALE-Large baby bed

com-

plete with springs and feather bed;
Can
also tricycle in good condition.
be
or

seen

at

CAR'

FINEST

AND

l

19 North Walnut street

(lfeb2tp).

call 2S1-L.

EXHIBITION

gladiolus

QUALITY

bulbs $3 per 100; $1.75 per 50 pOBt
paid' half Picardy, balance assorted
quadity. RUSHIN W A1'�INS,
(4lnn3pt)
Reidsville, Ga.
HAVE JUST INSTALLED telephone
of
at my home for the con.-enienee
number. is
my customers; my phone'
MRS.
street.
Main
471-J, 219 East

equai
(§jIll••,," POW.R'D

10:30

-=:

m.

(Sfeb1tp)

LOrriE EVANS.

FOR RENT-Double gnrage on Bulbe
loch and Walnut streets; may
used for wnrehouse; available March

.

MELROSE PAVIS, 317 Greene.
(Sfeb2t�
street, Augusta, Ga.
FOR RENT-uiifrimlshed apartmen�
kitchenette;
.of three rooms and
nnd
�e'reened-�n
p\;vate entrance
o'clock
porch' caD be scen �fter 4·
479-L.
(1tp
afternoon.
,Pho"e
in th�
lit.

.

'(irebltp)

highway.

r�sult

as

eost'l Th�y

FOR RENT

my office for
collection, 't theref�re FOR SALE-300 bushels .eed sweet
a.ppeal to each. of you 'that nre delmpotatoes, pink skin Porto lUcas,
<'lu"nt to come In and pay them.
'at $1.50 bushel. See WALTER WILRespe�tfully,
LIAMS, Rt:" 1, Register, or inquire
MRS. W. W. DeLOACH,
at A. J. Bowen's store on U S No

'{STe'b2tcc)

I

•

I

"

"'

now

•

and 7:30
stufY for all
ages, lQ:15.a. m. Sunday, and Youth
Fellowshlpf 6:30 p. m. A cordial
welcome to all.
.,.
V. P. AGA'N, Pnstor.

�HfrCE---�)

TAX

.

If

.

RegIJlar preaching services,

'

0

o

We

�:i�� 5�:i��ltrd hath spoken It."p.

liminary

DELINTING COTTONSEED-Close- slightly bruised.
cut seed delinting for easy plant
ing and good stands. Bring you seed FOR SALE-Four-room dwelling on 25t�,
10 ae", lot located on Route SO;
In now and be read,. at planting time.
STATESBORO G1NNERY, We st price .2,260. CHAS. E. CONE REAL being issued, but relatives and friends' nnd M,,.. Thad Morris
this month.
(Ueb4tc) TY CO., INC.
Main street.
(1febltp) are Invited.

Everett Motor Co. Service Station
Claxton's Service Station
J. B. Rushing's Service Station

METTER, GA.

h�t

.AND

.

Day Phone 184

.

BEAN HULLING-Am
to do this type of work
on short notice and at reasonable
Rt 3 , Statesboro. 2tp
L
HARRIS
L
,.

PEA

of the earth. and feed thee with the
"xisting or hereafter enacted.
At chambers, this 7th day of Feb heritage of Jacob thy father: for the

a.

\

Thomp�on,

"OW

�STe'b4'p)

daughter,

-:-�:rwo-room

WE WILL PICK UP TIRES FOR

.

RENFIWE,
Judge Superior Court,
Bulloch County, Georgia.

.

.

_

..

J. L.

The Midget All-Stars played

G. Sowell.

-

The
Brooklet
Primitive
Baptist
1IIr. Russell married church is planning a barbecue supper
C., Hospital.
)Iiss Christine Preetorlus, of this in the community house on Wednes·
The
place.
day evening, February 2Sth.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes, representing proceeds will be used for church re
the Bulloch County Education Asso pairs and painting of thoh church.
ciation, was in Athens for a f�w days
this week in attendance l'l on the
NEW CASTLE H. D. CLUB
state meeting of Teacher Education
The New Castle H. D. Club met at
and Professional Standards meeting.
the club house January ROth.
-r". i
She was accompanied by Miss Mnude
president, Mrs. H. H. Godbee, called
White, of Statesboro.
the
to
with
Mrs.
order,
meeting
Mrs. Grady Parrish Jr. entertained
the newy organized Dame. Game O'Neal Rushihg' giving the devotion
Club on Wednesday night at the al, nnd I\[rs. Edge made prayer. We
home of Mrs. H. G. Parrish Sr.
,In were glad to have Mrs. Edge wit·h
the canasta contest high s'core prize us. She gave an Intere.ting talk on
went to Mrs. Kermit Clifton, and home nursing and all the Red Cr05"
Miss Spears demon"trntod on
Mrs. Rarmond
Pass received low plans.
The
prize.
During the evening the club meal planning and' ser"ing.
presented Mrs. Parrish with a love hostess served' cake and coffee.
REPORTER.
ly piece of her chinn 8S n go.nway
gift. Mrs. J. D. Rocker was given a
stork �hower at the same time. Mrs.
PRIVATE MONEY
J. H, Gritl'eth assisted In serving a
AVAILABLE
salad course.
Those present were
3 to 5 years.
Reasonable interest.
Mrs. Robert Alderman, Mrs. Fred
See
Bradford, Mrs. Kemple Jones, Mrs'.
F. C. Rozier, lIfrs. James Lanier, Mrs.
B; H. RAMSEY SR.
Jobn Spence, Mrs. Jake Wynn, Mrs.
Second Floor Sea Island Bank
Lenwood McElveen and Mrs. Joe In-

.

'.

and

WHITES DEFEAT BLUES

Mr ... nd MI1I. A. D. Sowell 0, Macon,
spent Sunday witb Mr. and Mrs. J.

.

The foregoing petition of E. A.
gram.
l!}�n4tp_)
•
•
• •
.Allen, J. G. Moore, J. B. Gaud". and
DELUXE COLLECTION Gladiolus
CIRCLES MEET
:Russell H. Everett, for the creation of
$2 for 25 postpaid, consisting of
::a private
The Anna Woodward Circle and Spic & Span, Cennecticut Yankee,
corporation, under the name
'Of O. K. Car Company, Inc
the Blanch Bradley Circle of the Bap EIi�abeth the Queen, Spotlight and
having
Episcopal Church
presented to me in vacation, and
tist W.M.S. held a .b""ine�s meeting New
!>e�n
Era; all exhibition quality.
Regular servIce 01 morning prayer at the church
It appearing that snme is legitimate
1't1onday afternoon. RUSHIN WATKINS, Reidsville, Ga.
ly within the purview and intention .nd sermon, 9:30 a. m. every Sunday.
'Of the laws of this state, it Is here Lower floor college library.
RONALD J. NEIL,
Ill' ordered and adjudged that s'ald
Lay Leader.
l"'tition be granted, and that said
be
and
Is
�orporatlon
hereby created,
Primithe Baptist Church
,!o!' a. te� of thirty-five years, with'
.ts prinCIpal office in Bulloch <ounty,
The word of the Lord: "If thou
'Georvla, and the privilege of OP tUrn away thy foot from the Sab
�l'8ting branch offices elsewhere in bath, from doing thy pleasure on My
... ald state, and with
authority to is holy day: and call the Sabbath a de
'3Ue one hundred
shares of capital light, the holy of the Lord, honour
:stOCK of the par value of one hun able; and shalt honour Him, not do
.ared dollars per share, and to carry ing thine own ways, nor
finding thine
,ron the business set out in said
peti. own pleasure. nor speaking thine
If!on 1I'lld to exercise and enjoy all the 0\\", words: then shalt thou delight
ngnh and powers given to like cor thyself m the. Lord; and I will cause
"Porations by the laws of thl. state' thee to ride upon the high places
la"tIary, 1951.

Sa

OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS IIERE

Service

�Ambulance

.

1

spent Sunday with relatives In

vannah.
Mr. and

YOUTH CENTER

STD.SON NEWS

I.�.!!'!��

Waat

Floyd Akins, president, presld

ed. Aller the devotional conducted by
Mrs. Akins, the following standing
committees WC� app.oil1tcd f�r tho
lI11sl1 Gllenis Lee,
yOll�: Mernbership,
ehntrmun, �rs. D. R. Leo �\nd Mrs.
James
Lanier:
stewurdship, Mrs.
Ourl Cassidy, chairman, Mrs. E. L.
Harrison, Mrs. G .0. White, Mrs. J.
D. Rocker lind 111..". W. W. 1'\1ann;
progrnm, Mrs'. J. M. Belcher, chairmnn, and Mrs. E. H. Usher; communIty missions, Mrs. C. B. Fontaine,
chairman, 'Mrs. R. H. Warnock, 1-'11'8.
Kemple Jones and Mrs. W. O. Denmark; publicity, Mrs. E. L. Harrlson,
ehnl rrnun, and Mrs. S. W. Harrison;
mission study, Mrs. W. W. Mann,
chairman, Mrs. Burman, Mrs. Waldo
The
Perkins and Miss Glenis Lee.
was
dismissed by MI·s. W.
jtroup

I

Calvary Baptist Church
REV. CARL ANDER

.

pray

m

Calendar or Activities

and
wares'
mercl- .,tndi e,
and
Any
'Other articles or article that may be
<lealt in by the corporation, and do
all things that it may deem neces·
sary or desirable in furtherance of

applicants

Morning worship.
Training Union.
Evening worship.

m.,

i :SO p. m.,

""ypes of automobile and other rna
�ninerJ', and to buy and sell goods,

Wherefore,

8.

6:45 p.

selling �II

and

buying;

.

Statesboro Baptist.

.

were

Mrs.

8,<195r

THURSDAY, FEB.

..

.

�.
'

WANTED-ExpeJ1lenced beauty op-.
era tor to work in ton'e of Sav�n�
Wrlte ::1
nah's most up-to-dute sqops
or eall M.RS. R'. L. TOMLIN, 110,W.
Ga.
·(Sfeb2tc.)
State street, S�vrihnah,

',1.,

I.

•.

DElJINTING COTTONSEED-Clean,
delint, treat; get, planting seed
ready now while we Iloth have ti�e;
ex
planting seed ar� Bcarce and
.STATESBORO
pensive this year.
G1NNERY,.West Main street. (lfM)

.

,.

.

Tak. your

IIew In

S,yle-New In

Po'en' In Price

pick I

"-door

Sedan., 2-door Sedan" 6-

Appeal-I,'S "lte '9.5'

is good news for folks
with a shrewd eye lor
what their dollars will buy.

F-263 engine that first
made its name in the SUPER,
and here delivers 120 horse
power with standard trans
mission-128 with Dynaflow
Drive.*

Here is a tidy traveler that
defies the upward trend of costs
proudly wears a 1951 price
tag like that·w&ich zoomed last
y.ear's SPECIM. into popularity
so great that it put a crimp in
"the low-priced �hree."

..

•

a

"

creued
of

yield.

oall

<:hilean
the

bo. per

••.

35·40

produced

150

sodium oxide)
·oodiulll ..
essential to maximum yields
�,
aubstitute8 for potassium, where
lacking, and makes soil pho..
•..

0

to

phate more available
"sweeten" the soil.

200

.

lint

pound,

more

cotton per acre. Dollar reo
about 10 to 1. You can't
afford not to inveJt in natural
soda this year!
turn:

.

.-

300 lb •. 01 Chll.
ean
:"\

(�
.

"

.acre.
..

.

Nitrate in

creased yield.
of corn about
20 hushels per

Dollar return: almost4to 1.

Chilean Nitrate

means

maximum

yield! for n18Jjmum profits!

•••

-

of Chilean Nitrale

completel,
the only natural
world,
•••

Sodium content
containa
26%'sodium (equivalentto35%

-�---;;�.-;;;�.-

�fil..
_

all nitrate nitrogen

nitrate in the

feeding qualitr and the pro
forage crop ••

.....

-

f""t'acting

availahle

acre.

alma.t 4 to 1.
Nitrate al.80 improyes

return:

tein content of

.

.......... y. NItr�

content

.

Dollar

.

EXTRA,PIrOFiTS ,hi. Y..�I·

300 Ib •.• 1Cbil
can Nitrate in·

•••

•

helpe

1

plant foods-natural
of iodine, manganese,
pOl&8siu.m, magnesium, boron,
calciuD4 iron, sulphur, copper

Other
traces

and zioc.
Uncle

'

-

J/ATl/RAl CHILEAN NITRATE of SODA
brings big,

BUICK SPECIAL'

thrifty

HERE

.

.

r--

.

f.'! .;",--.
=

,

...

i.j ,�ake

"... "

It's
and

Scalldard

which

�iJnll''1'lt. flCCII!NM'Su

now

weight

more

enjoyed

'in the

SPECIAL-plus

a

handsome' gas-saving into the

bargain.

-

SPECIAL,

Buick with less

power-aod that
spells pair of new thrills for
you. There's a performance
thrill
sijch as you've never

our

The sturdy and ample body is
new. The high�strength frame
is new. The power is new to the

a

a

word .for it, this is
every inch and ounce a Buick
-Buick-featured, Buick
·designed, Buick·built from the
ground up but literally the
newest thing on wheels.

..

.

'

on

eztru O(H'

on.

.

Better hurry around to your
Buick dealer's and look this
marvel over. We'll give you
another prediction":"'which is:

Once this one's discovered, the
demand will be terrific.

nOADMASTER. optionaJ at
other· &rWa.

are

I

cou.n-I

on�
are fitted in a 'Charis girdle
piece garment; free fi�ure analy�8
for ap
,by a profes'sional corsetlere;
pointment write MRS. C. H. SNIPES,
or

216

Turnberry

w<>rtit,

street,·

Port

ear

provides allllJis:
DYNAfLOW DRIVf

PUSH-IAR

-

FlRflAU
fORIIRONr
•

Went

EOKR'&'NT-Four-room uRfur'Rished
apartment

PLYMEL, phone 34�,

at

McLellan'�

or .all
store during business hours
street.
721-L after 7 p. m. at 196 Lee

CEDAR fence posts, 6'Ao ft.,
near EI
3 000 now beside pavement
berlon' 30 cents each at my yard;
Fred H.
of
see tr�ckloads at farms
Sr.
Smith, Cecil B. Gay, H. P. Jones
WANS
N.
and .or. Simmons. FRANK
Elberton,
Highway,
LEY Anderson
,.

Oa.

WHITf-GLOW 'NSTRUMfNrs •
TORQUf-TUlf DRIVf
4-WHflL
STYLING

-

DUAL

AUTOMATIC

car

that's
•••

refreshingly
the

new

new,

ALL

and

thoroughly

1951 CheVrolet!

TRAN'SMISSION

more

Trllllllmission' for finest standard driving

time-proved

(25jan3tp)

Valve-in-Head

at lowest

engine

one

lIft

BEAUTY DESIGN-Brilliant,

AMERICAN

m

featuring entirely new
styling
grille, fender moldings and rear-end
imparting that longer.
design
big-car look which sets Chevrolet apart
new

.•.

.

.

lower, wider
from all other

cars

.

.

in its field.

per-

rdustryl

following features-Bud

look at the

I'

,

SAFETY-SIGHT INSTRUMENT

MODERN-MODE INTERIORS-With up-

-

m
seating

room

harmonies

...

and with extra generous

for driver and all passengers on

Iigbts

big, deep

...

more·

in front of driver.

·'Five-Foot Seats."

efficient

r

til

AMEflICA-I'RE,'ERRED
-With

new

and

'

BODIES BY FISHER

even

more

strikingly

beautiful lines, contours and colors
with extra sturdy Fisher Unisteel con
Curved Windshield and Panoramic Visi
Itruction
: all combining for smartness, safety, comfort.
bility
..•

m

Largest brakes in low-price field
with both brake shoes on each wheel
giving maximum stopping-po"'l'l
self-energw\lg
with up to 2S % less driver effort.
.

•

•

PEOPLE BUY CHEYROLET. IHAN ANY OlHER CARl

ball.

'Frank"n Chevro'et CO., 'nB.
STATESBORO, GA

•

.

, J'

...

.

".,'

,

.•.

IMPROVED CENTER-POINT STEERIN8(and Cen'er-Poln' Deslgn)-Making .teer
ing even easier at low speeds and whDa
just as Chevrolet'S famo ...
parking
Knee-Action Ride is comfortable beyond compar..
in its price range.

MORE POWERFUL JUMBO-DRUM IlRAKES
(wllh Dubl-Lil. rl •• " ... brake IInlnlll)

j:i

PANn.i:'"'

with oVer
hanging upper crown to eliminate rOo
nections in windshield from instrument
and plain, easy-to-read' instruments diiectIJIl

Safer,

holstery and appointments of outstanding quality, in beautiful two-tone color

.

•

(2ijanStc)

•

efficient that Valvc-iJI.::

powerful and

is the trend-leader of the

BC� it-today!

.WCIC wID balld'tIJ ••

Statesboro, Ga.

•

-

0'"

58-62 East Main St.,

new �

.

MO�E

HOKE S. BRUNSON

•

"

10DY IY flSHfII

•

J,

1:,'"

,

••

•• ".n,

,:

then visit our showroom and see Chevrolet for i 951
and you'll k.now it's
in all its sterling quality
America's largesl and finest /ow-priced car. Better.:

DRfAMUN •

VfNTILATlON

..

THE, WAY THROUGH!

design

Take

more

coat· to its

i

formance. So
'Head

dependable, more desirable, from its
lime-provetl Powerglide Automatic Transmission
for finest no-shi/t drivillg and Silent Synchro-Mesh
It's

than a billion miles of perfonnance
ill the bands of hundreds of thousands of ownen.
.Comblnanon oj Powergtlde Automqdc TrQlUmiulon W
coli.
JOS.II.p. enrint optional on D. Lux. mod.i.,at ,xtr"

-proved: by

the

pro lied, too

PoWER tl�

-wi,,, ,ime-prov.J

...

'

-

Buy

FI�EST

q

yes�refreshingty
IQUALITY

with ,ri .. ate bath at 26

Woodrow RTenue; 8onRectto.1iI for gal
Call Jd..". E. C.
or electric cooking.

•

OOIL SPRINGING

I

"�b�p)

Ga.

RED

No oilier

WITH

Turnberry',

has the

lind .rim iUwrraled

you

(lfeb2tp)

POWfR

We'll make a prediction now as
to what title folks will give it,
once they'get it out,on the road.
*S'attdard

That .title in three words, will
be: "T,hriftiest Buick Yet!'''

,

Interested in pa:t
Must be resI
or full time worl<?
dent of Statesboro or Bull?ch
For further informatIon wrIte
ty.
MRS. C. H. SNIPES, 216
stIeet, Port Wentworth, Ga. (Sfeb2t�)
be
LADIES, A'l'TENTION! You �an
11 you
sure of a smart appearance

LADY,

.,.!tjtet loelt.o"II" ""thowl nolu ••

WJo ... _Her iIl .. _eIIil••

Hatch.1 My"

"L •• ld.r the build.,
00 the bal. It meaD
natchel .oda in free
nowio' pellet rorm
Uled now ror over
oae hundred yean."

�

3-pa."ingor Coupe., Riviera., Convertlbl ..

Structure-New In Power-.New in 76rll,

.

Each $1.00 i'nveated in

and

';

..

'

.

�

.

.

,

�TH_U_R_S_D_A_Y_,��_8,_1_.�
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SHOWER FOR BRIDE

June' Olliff.

bride-elect.
miscellnneoua
shcwer at the home of Mrs. Lloyd Axnett last Wednesday afternoon. The
MI •• Bettie

c

I

-

•

Jocta I

Pte
b
ClUS·

C'

r

�ona I

66 Ea.t MalO

., �.

•

...

Purely Personal
Mrs

8 etween U s..

.. .

In

Although

Mrs

Bland

VISitors

were

10

day aCtel noon
Mr�

--=-

we

might have

cold

some

Johnson nnd Mrs Grady

L

J

fl '1!!'J:''I''lj//l�
I,,_VJ
�&._'1" Ui'

Savan-

nah

weather ahead, there are two SUIC
Savannah Tues- signs of Spring thnt cannot be wrong'
A group of small boys on a vacant lot

Lester Akins. of

returned home after a
sister m Orlando, Fla

Register.

has

hotly contested baseball
Mr and Mrs. Edward Blitch, of
game, barefooted, With no thought Stilson. announce tl)e birth of a daugh
of u cold
\lround The other. u meet ter. Gwendolyn Joy. February 2nd, at
109 bemg cilled the past week for Clt the Bulloch County Ho.pltal.
Mrs.
having

VISit with her

a

C B McAllister were
of our community who
Savannah Fr'iday everung fat the
nre, m- Bhtch was MISS Winona Hulsey.
•
•
•
•
terested tn having a baseball club tills
Fll st Piano Quartet contest
Mr and Mrs. Roland ),Hodge, anSome of the fans admlttrng
Mr and M,'S B H. Ramsey spent, summer
the pi ospects look good for a club nounce the birth of a tjOn. JCenneth
.. few days during the week in GIIfl'ln
bhls year-The students ale working David, at the Bulloch Oounty Hos
With Mr and Mrs Tiny Ramsey.
•. Hodges
pital on JanualY 29th.
Mrs J P Fay, Mrs Henry Bht�h, harder than ever to put out an annual
With only twelve In the graduatmg was the fOI
-MISS Cle"" Sparks. of
lIIrs Bruce Olliff and Mrs Call'
clllss thIs year. due to the twelfth Portal
ders spent Wcdnesday m Savannah:
,)t.:t,
.....
Mr and Mrs Jimmy Elhs and Illtle grade belllg added, the, lower classes
I
Mr and
Howell DeLoach an
urc
their
In
the
week
end
assistance
to
the
lending
son, CleVie, spent
nounce the birth of a daughter at lhe
vannah '\lth Mr und M,s Cleve EJlhs. sentOIS III edltmg lhe Cntellon -The
Bulloch County Hospital. Feb. 1st
Mr and MIS Challe. Turner, of past SatUidRY ntght found two of our
She Will be called lIlary Sue. Mrs
Garfield. spent Tuesday With thClr midget teams playmg a prehmmllry
DeLoach was formerly MISS Lucllle
daughter. Mrs Curtis Lane. and Dr.1 buskeball game at the college They
did nn excellent
and their ['ef- Blannen
Mr and Mrs

j

In

Ilzens

I

Wr

m�r

'San-I

Mli,

SI1+1
I

Lane

L. Youmans has returned f, om

E

W

luchulo, Fla,

wh.el

e

he

game,

I

eree was

sev·1 the

spent

181 gel' than the

no

•

boys

on

Ma� Lockwood, who conch.
youngsters, sat on the slde-

team

..

�-=""���=_::=II4Ht::.::

RUTH BEAVER

Hinton Booth and MIS Gibson

John&ton spent Wednesday

l

Phone 140-J

...
...
���
:":-�::II4Ht:::�"'�"�-�� I

......:._.:...::...:...:.:..::.:::..:=:.:::::::

I

=-=============:::I

St.

I

Editor

TURNER.

MRS. ARTHUR

Mr

and

Mrs

•

•

•

Leo

Kennedy

an-

HENDRIX-MARTIN
An

outstandmg affair

rlage of

daughter

the

MIss Barbara Hendrix, the
of Mr and Mrs John W

Fudlc

cd these

I

nounce

I

"

nav�l,

I

Ai:�E�ES

I

ling

formerly

Mrs
natIOnal

C.

of

H.

Smpes.

of

Stat.esboro.

Sava��h.

JQyed
recently "o,n night

a

f th

I

Tuseday-Wednesday,'

twenty ladle. from Statesboro,
parties have alread)' been
lluncheon guests of MISS Dorothy orlr!'nlzed to attend.-Put a red clr1I'homas at the Pink House lTl Savan- cle around February 14th. and don't
thmk It's Just to remind you to send
'tmh Saturday.
Mrs. J. P. Foy and Mr •. Carl San- that bill: red hea�t to that one and

Starts 3'26. 6 26. 7'26. 9'26.
Virginia Mayo, Gordon McRae

Thursday-Fnday, Feb. 15-16

Foreign

COMING FEB. 26-26-27

and,

Members
ter Club

hous�

the den which was nttractlvely decorated with AfMcan Violets. Date nut

loaf.

It\'

Bland,

�",ause of an

and M,s

I

durmg

went to

Athen. Wed-

Mrs. Ernest

given

P,ano Quartet.

�:!;:n gte.ts

wee�

en�

L. D. Rushing.
they spent awhile hert>

Deal.s fa�er.

Enroute home

L

Johnson had

with lIIr. Deal's parents. Mr.'and 'Mrs.
A. M. Deal. They were
accompanied

by their niece •• Misa Patty Deal. of
Pembroke. ane! Mis. Pe,lfY Smith, 01
Claxton, who am studentI' at ta
Gran,e College and who 'spent
week end at their respective

dona for you
For

MISS

College,

and

something realty

new,

•

or

.

.

'�e
ho.\;es.

170

,

It

I n F arm B u rea us

Annual Press Instilute To
Hold a Four-Day Session

Beginning

Nexl

Wedne.sday

(By BYRON DYER)

Athens, Feb 12 -The 23rd anGeorgia PI ess Institute will be
h e Id on t h e U mverslty of Georgia
campus February 21-2'.
The institute, sponsored Jointly by
the Georgia Press Assoctauon a: I d
the Unlversity's Henry W
Grady
School of Journahsm. tradItionally
of Georgia
attrafts hundreds
papermen to hear lectures by natlOnally known Journalists and to talk
.hop among themselves
DIstmguished speakers and panel
diSCUSSions. characteMtlc 01 prevlou.

fo�':;�r�' f�mCl:i!��'

�xp

I

Stl ucture

day.

grow-I

J

IS

W.

the
a

farm

flaanclal

complex problem

Fanning,

Extension

to-

econo-

mist. Athen a, stated to the Denmark
Farm Bureau la.t Tuesday night.
M 1'. F �nmng pointed out three factors that farmers must
to-

day

neWS-I

I

tat�on, �oUld
okf:���rac�orl
i.�m:�,

Calculnting

nuul

m

l!lannmg

I LOCAL LAD'OO TO
J.r.)

I SOLICIT FINANCIX'

M

Bela

Sigma Phi Gro up
Sponsors Local Campaign
For Boys' Eslate Aid

consl�er

their farm financial

the

being
ever-mcreasing
The annual effort to en lilt llnanpopUlation at the rate of .ome two cial .upport m Bulloch
county for
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,and funds from Statesboro bus messI
seem to be m gooa shape right on,
begmning .at 10 o'clock.
I men and merchants. A City ordinance
R. H. Kmgery.
Reports have eome to the county
of. the Dexter Allen
controls beggmg and sohcltmg
P
agent's office that several tobacco
serve
to
of the
growers had deCided that their plants
I
inltlBtI�e
an
t o.e who would
natIOn
might be killed. and before they h�d
register the 1.078,119 who I as t em for contTlbutlons.
t?
are
sublect to registration for naa c h ance t a c h ec k on t h em h a d gone
tlonal defense'
Th e way It I 00 k s IS Simple.
The south of here and
bought beds .il•
• • •
person. club or orgam"atlOn would
The Smkhole group did not mstltute seSSions, have been mcluded
ready
to
the
In the plans for thiS
Chamber
of
go
Commerce of- thmk thiS
TWENTY YEARS AGO
year's mstllute.
procedure necessary yet
More than a dozon well known
From Bulloch Tim .... Feb. 12. 1931. fice. explam the purpose of hiS soh,,- They believe the county would have
show hiS credentlBls
Will
Journalists
appem on thiS year's
ample plants to set the some 5.000
an
am
Its objectives
If he acres
Will OCCUI dUllng the
grown here unless they were ploglam, whICh
come to Statesboro td make his
can s ow that he has a worthy
cause. killed later on
Umveslty's Se.qUlcentennlal
However the
Is located m offices formerly occupied
I
he Will be granted pernusslon to call ers
Agam thiS year the S a va nna h
by Dr. J. M. Btrgess.
'are usmg fermate f"';el y to conBulloch County Chapter U D C on the busmessmen of Statesboro
trol blue mold. and explessed the be- MOlDing Ne\Ys-Evenmg Pless will
will plAce marble stones to ev'ery un: and soh cit funds.
The Chamber of
as an occathat
disease
be worse sponROl a costume

noon\..had
::�t re�
1I'::'��

dInner

Pn�

of Register and
Brooklet. have re-

:;� ��U:lt'l di.��ti. .�I��

and after!

Want
as

purchase falms

:'a�tl:.d:"hoa.

GUESTS

MrMr.

llie

Mrs. F. C. Par

Mr. and ¥rs. William Deal, resldents of LaGrange. were In SavalUlah
last
beeau ..e of the illness
of Ml'l!.

farmers
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Weekly Act.·y.·t.·es

MEET IN ATHENS

the Sinkhole commumty showed
very few If any of the tobacco plant..

tea:her.roo;.:;,r' ��::��d y�un� I
crellmlnary
nf, ti..sault

Jack

We

Cannon.

Steps Have Been Taken To
Guard Against the Possible
Perpetration of Deception

more.

Thnant

Tobacco plants here do not seem to
be hurt from the cold. this I. up to
I nat week end.
A survey made I n

0IlMr.:s�:all"a

f;vors

.

Mrs.

WEEK.JlND· VISIroRS

GUESTS·

TOWN

Indoor ga'mes were
played
httle gue�ts were sel ved tee
the cream, punch and bll thday cake and
were given bubble blowel s
Waynesboro P -T A
as
and Mr'S Palmer Mercel and Mrs Burke was aSSisted
by M,s.
s.
Roy HendriX, of Metter, who NOIris Present were Jimmy Reddmg
were here Monday
evenIng for the .ElI- Barry B:unson, Ray Thompson,
s&a'ler. Concert, made a short viSit trlclB Holloman, Frankie McElveen,
\WIth lIIr and Mrs.
Sidney Lamer at Joan Claxton. DaVid Mmkovltz and
their home on LakeView road
Johnny NorrIS
was

were

Mrs. Harry Brunson.
week. and Jimmy Reddmg.

Atlanta

the

street

Carl Renfroe.

Present

posts; Dr D L. Deal Is on SIX committens and Harry Akms on twelve
Raiford L Akins,
Wilham P Deal. of
ceived loans for the

FEB. 16, 1951

I

�

Only SlIghtly Injured
I

SOLICIT IN TOWN

county's representatives m
the legislature are holding rmpoi tant

�� e:nEe�f;a����nS��:o ��:
�.

!,ored

Mo_X evenmg Judge RenIroe
gue8t speaker at a meetmg of

potato chips and cof-

Herman Price. Mrs. Lawrence Mal
lard. Mrs Homer Simmons Jr .• Mrs

Just looll wh'at

Jlln. of Savannah, were here Sat- HAL BURKE HAS BIRTHDAY
Hal Burke, four-year-old son of
urday and Saturday mght, little Jim
havmg had a tonSil operatIOn Satur-I Mr and Mrs Wendel Burke. was han
dily at the
on hiS
birthday With a delightful
Bulloch,County Hospital
Judge J L Reafroe VISited 10 party given by hiS mother Tuesday
Waynesbolo Monday and Tuesday as afternoon at their home all Grady
guest of Mr

served

Tobacco

(Thursday)

eVB';;i1:�h
or
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Universlty thia
Mercer

STATESBORO, GA.,

"C;:a ralloch

S�nday

-

little

AROUl'ID

I blNNER

teaCh-I

I

sandWiches.
were

two games

,mTY

AIm.,

Newnan to resume her
rs
J
:On-g lD the high school there after hav-I
guests
ng been at home for two weeks be-'
Mr. and

!jldney

lTl

many

"Mrs. Joe Black and Ittn. Alec Fer,u-! do" at the Geor,la Pawer Co In
of Beaufort. S. €.
lob......ance of Nlltionill 1I0y Scout
R. H. Edward •• of Savanoa1l aDd I Week. A younll: model standin, dras.
ed In full Boy Scout umform.
M r and Mrs. J aha ii. Lanier
Drop
of Brooklet. spent the week end with by and see the wlndow-It's worth
your time.-Will see you
Mrs R. H. Edwarli. at the

OIon,

Chat-

Mr.

late�
by the First

pay. Ch�r1otte
Begf a;ilf�H!onS

l"n.

appendix operation
Mfs. JJan\es Deal and

and

dehghtfully entertained
Mrs.

I

.

Lamer at her beautiful home on Lake
v.",w road. Guests were eRtertahled

.•

ay to

of the Stitch

were

Tuesday afternoon by

IPend-1

Unlve.,lty
Vlrglma, Charlottesville., Va.
M,ss MyrtiS
returned
SunPro�s�r

Highest Mou.ntaln

STITCH AND CHAnER
CLUB ENTERTAINED

'

'of

M;edina

Starts 3:00. 6.15. 7'30. 9:40,
News. March of Time Cartoon

I'd Climb The
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Bulloeh Tim ... E.tabU.hed 18112
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Ea,le. EAtabUlhed 11117-ConlOlidated D_bv II, 1Il10

_

Legion

With Patricia

play

saw

.

Abboll and Costello In The

OVer

'odors. of Augusta. who Is .pendmg the only; It'. that you don't want to miss
weeK here. spent Tuesday In Metter the annual beauty revue being held
With Mrs. Foy's pamnt.. Mr. and, at the college on the night of Febru
ary 14th. at 8.15.-Sldney Dodd Jr
:-:Mrs. W. A. Bird. I
Wendel McGlamery. Plulip Howard.
Mrs. A. M. Gulledge had "s
the
day guelta' last week hel' sla-I ;J,mmie Franklin and Joe Hines put1;er. Mrs. Vernon Hall and friends. I tmg the finishing touchel to a wln

and'

13-14

The West Point Story
(A MUSICal)

Key West.

-

Feb

_�tax

M,ss Viola PelTY. Mr •• Gladys DeLoach and Mrs. Carlos Brunson were

,

m.

VIS-

Atlanta

J: e;mllr�h.!i�ncy

I

p

were

m

LUNCHEQN GU·E·STS

�,t: Jan� Morrl.'
Marl
nc:

�7. 6:34. 9

Itors

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hanner were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs, B. L.
Smith in Savannah Friday evening
and
attended the co.cert

F F F CI b

a

3

Starts Monday 3'45. 6'43. 7.41.9'30

fee

recognition
contes� on their bean'tiful lake. The InVited
sponsored by the Charla' Corporation. guests were
Lynn Smith. S y \vla BaThe period was four months and dur- can T�sa F'
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Martin had
Blttcih.
a�
mg thiS time she has held third
Monday Rev. J. D.
Mrs W. G. NeVille and granddaugh- agam -Each year many of our ladies There are
hundreds In Georgia ....I.ne Rocker
e
ara
a
-B
oy.
.
Mrs.
J.
A.
,ell.
Savannah;
VISit
Savannah
and
,ar
JOin the tour of workmg. with
ter. Betty McMillan. spent a few days
only four In the state l!r ..
D
Stubbs ,an!! �unce Sr .• lIIr. and Mrs. W. L. Zet�hls week m Sylvama with Mr. and home ••'ponsored annually by Christ
B,m e
w�o have achIeved this honor.
ne
terower and Lloyd Water'"
e
oss.
ostess.,
Church
ladies.
Once
:Mrs. Lovett Bennett.
each
Epls�opal
Comdr 1 A. M Gulledge will
leave' year tl\ese beautiful homes are opened
<Charleston. S. C.. Sunday by plane to the public; lo .. ely antique. are d,s
"'I'd 11:0 on an inspection tour of the I'layed and many garden. are open at
this time too. Last yeat there were
Naval HOlpltal at
Fla.
m

00,

to

SERVICE
WHERE NEEDE9

ISTATESBORO' NEWOD--O
""TATESBORO EAGLE)

I

;

and Mrs. Lanme Simmons

DINNER

I

,

•

2

are

HALF CENTURY

�
I

Statelboro
consld-: Stateoboro

mm nmg,
atta acted
attention from those who

Teachers

Sunday-Monday. Feb 11-12
Ma and Pa Kettle Go to Town
Sunday

1941.

to Statesboro around 10 o'clock

�:able

BULLOCH

\

Bulloch Times. Feb. 13.

Sunday

.•

spend-�'::'-nl;ht 'p�";y ;rl::-

at the Lester Martm club

•

came

Roy Rbgers
Norlh of The Great Divide
SECOND FEATURE
Homicide For Three
Audrey Long
TWO CARTOONS

nesday night for the. prodUction of ker Jr Mrs. Thomas Smith. Mrs.
Naughty Marietta, m which Miss Ann Hunter Robertson and Mrs. E. T.
Nabors.
Waters had a danCing role

CLUB MEETs

HONOR WITH
F.F,F.
CARIS CORPORA'O,O.N
The member

•

10

DOUBLE FEA'XURE

Start.

AGO

J A. Bunce last week sold litter of
thirteen pigs. welghmg a total of 2.800 pounds. for a total of $191.18.
The first'snow fall of the winter

VISITED IN ATLANTA
Mr and IIlrs Loy Waters and

from

Bert�

spendmg ty Hospital Sunday. Berta Sue had
'Sometime WIth relatives at Rhine, was the mls'fortune to, get a leg Injury re
.. t
hOD,'e here for a few days durmg! cently prachcmg baskteball. Aiter be
up a few days she was agam car·
week end
}he
�·lIIrs. Charels Grimes and Mrs Cap I fled to the ho.pltal for further treat
lVIallurd repres""ted "The Maxwell ment. She IS one of the most popular
:Store" at the fashion show In Atlanta girls In high school. and her friends
are pulling for her to soon be out
'Sunday and Monday.

Saturday, Feb.

Sula Freeman greeted
presented them to the

Mrs

•

Man-I:

IS

an

and

gladioli

•

•

Mikell. who

lace cloth with

pink

From

ALL ABOUT EVE
Ldng Show
Starts 3.30. 6.18. 8 10,

I

Jr,'

Allen

a

of

Hendrix. to E Z. Martm. both of June Olliff and �1I's Clarence Black
The ceremony was per- MISS Verna Colhns directed the guests
Statesboro
E to the dining room. whero Mrs Percy
.s ,eJhMartoEZ nfokot txbtETAOI
formed at the home of Rev John S Gea, MISS Barbara Brown and MIS1I
Lough In the presence of the tmme- Lawana Smith served a salad course
with indlvidunl cakes Miss Fay Smith
diute families and a few friends
Martin finished high school kept the brlde's book and Mrs. Harry
Mrs
at Laboratory School. followed by a A�coek and Mrs. Bobby Marsh had
commercial course. and has held aev- charge qf the gift roan Others as
eral poaifions In town She IS employ- aiattng 10 entertaining were Mrs
ed now by W A. Bowen
Const,r'!f- Preston Collins. Mrs! Alma Smith and
Mr. Martin haa Mrs. Ben Grady Collins.
tion Co as secretary
Seventy-five
With guests called during the afternoon.
several years of
s�rvice
• • • •
the distinction of baving served I on
the Preslderrtial ydoht At present he NO-TRUMP CLUB
Mrs Curtis Lane entertained the
IS With the Georg .. Power Co
The bride was beautifully dressed members of her bridge club and ot"er
III a
white SUit With touch of plllk, guests at a dehghtful party Friday
Red and white nosegays
and black
accessoMe�. With a white '.itternoon
Eiderdown topper coat. and wo.e an on e.lch table and refreshments con01 chid
MIS. Jrlartlll. mother of the slstmg of strawberry shortcake with
groom. wore black and Mrs HendriX red hearh s'llggested the Valentme
For high Bcore Mrs. Roy Hltt
wore light brown. and each a corsage season.
WOl a corsage; for cut a
of frosted pink carnatIOns
potted pl,nt
Much I�terest has centered around went to Mrs Bill Peck. and for floatthiS couple, as both have been ern· Ing prlw an Afnccan violet was won
played III bUSiness lTl their own home by Mrs. Charles Olhff Jr Others
town After a short triP they Will be playmg were Mrs Josh Lanier Mrs '.
at home III th.,r apartmellt on Don- Inman Fay Jr, Mrs. Lamar
Trapnell.
aldson street 'In the near future' a Mrs. J. F Spires and Mr •. Joe RobrocentlOn will be given at the home ert Tillman

'

Mrs

covered with

YEARS

TEN
NOW SHOWING

receivrng line, composed of MI'8 Ar�
nett. Mrs Floyd Olhff. Miss Betty

the birth of a son, January
29, at the Warren Oandler Hospital.
hnes and wore a smile that let you
1'1llriSh
Savannah He has been named Floyd
Mrs A M Gulledge and MISS ShlT- know he was proud of the team -How
Daniel
Mrs Kennedy was formerly
ley Gulledge ",II spend Sunday and I would you hke to have the pcp and MISS
Anna Hodges
of Mr and Mrs HendTlx. m which
lIIontlny ",.)llng Richard Gulledge lTl glace of the college cheer leaders?
•
•
•
•
the bride and groom Will share honThey ha,e done an excellent Job thiS
AUanta
!<Ir and Mrs
Stanley G MaSSie, ai'S
With Mrs
Fred HIli. formerly
yertr, and deserve a big hand Ann of Swarthmore.
Mr snd Mrs Lester Edenfield
Pa.. an,'nounoo the
M,ss Jewell Hendnx. and a' recent
Nevils ts the only Statesboro girl birth of a
of S,lvannah, spent Sunday and
daughter. January 8th. at bride. Mr Hill is III the
navy ••taday With hiS p"lents. Mr and Mrs among the leaders Many fans are Chester Hospital. Chester. Pa. Mrs,
already mskmg plans to go Wlth the MaSSie IS the former MISS Laui.e .A:n noned lTl Cuba temporarily. Mrs. Hill
Edenfield Sr
has been In Naval Reserves for some
Mrs Florence Ohver, of Waynes-I college boys as they play m the tour derson. daughter of Mr. and Mrs
but holds a position m Savan'boro, spent a few days thiS week With nsment In Jacksonville In a few weeks Juhan G. Anderson. of Pula.kl. The time.
nah With the Atlantic Mutual Insurber slstel. Mrs. A M Braswell, and' -It looked hke open house lD
baby has been named Shelly Loui.e.
ance CO
:Atr Braswell
, Sue West's room at the Bulloch Couneral weeks With IllS Sister, Mr'S

was'

arrangement

I BACKW ARI' L09K I

S'l'A'l'ESBORO

livingroom wne beautifully decorated
pink gladioli The dmlng table

the guests and

mar-

GEORGIA THEATRE

a

with

candles

wus

with

honored

was

'Legree

Selrving

Germany

L",

Largest Dept. Store

com-I

I

)
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U".D.I, Sums Up Data
.01 F.. dln, Potato Culls

•

Feeding

cull or surplus potatoe
to Ilvestock is a sensible, profit
;making move for both growers and

'feeders,

.

a

U.S.

department

of

ily have moved back, to Winchester,
Ky., ,,,here Mr. Parrish WIll operate
8
large turkey farm.
Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Olmstead, of
Savannah visited Mrs. Cecil J.

TEMPERANCE COUNCIL

stead at
home of Mr. and Mrs.
F. W. Hughes Sunday.
Dr. and Mr�. J. A. Powell Jr. and
children, 01 Athens, Tenn.,. are here
this week to attend the Miller-Wat-

house and enjoyed

:ration.
,

.

.

.

•

About 400 to 450 pounds 01 Iresh

equal to 100 pounds 01
an average grain mixture.
Potatoes are about equal to good
com SIlage In feed value and have
about one-third the feed value of
alfalfa hay.

potatoes

are

contain twice as many dinutrients as wet beet pulp

They
,estible

the

Olm-]

kins

wedding in Statesboro.
John Proctor Jr., who is in the U.
service at Camp Jackson, S. C.,
spent the week end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor,
Sunday Mrs. J. C. Preetorius visited her son-in-law, J. M. Russell. who
S.

or' beet tops.
It appears

is

dairy

Pvt. Charles .1. Wilson is now stationed at Fort Jackson, S. C., where
he is taking basic training. His wire,
the former Miss Fnye Rigdon, is
mnk ing her home with his mother
he is in training.
The Brooklet Kiwanis Club met in
th
mmunity house Thursday even-

cows

a

I

James M.
of Douglas, visited
Mrs.
Acquilla
Mr.
Warnock during the week end.
Warnock has been called back to
serve
in the U. S. Navy and will
I ave in th
near future for Wash.e
mg ton I

,,,.ry

.

:01 ,laucoma.
cases,

forced
to

E�'a Ineyes
other
Itwo.

cases,

.

.

.

rest

return

in

and
the

day
however. the
a

or

;wrought-up dog

reluses
to
rest
land aggravates itselt into such
:
..rvoua
condition that glaucoma

a,

'l1JIIptoms develop.

Glaucoma also may· follow 811 Inlectlous. disease such as distemper
or an injury to the eye. or it ",ay
'brought on by.a continued state
'poor health.

Mrs! J.

L.

Lamb visited
Statesboro during the

church Sunday
Mrs. C. C. DeLoach viaited Mr. and
Mrs. Richard DeLoach at Savannah
Beach last week.
Miss Willie Bragan, of the Univer

.

The

-Xouth Temperance Council met
Wednesday night in the community sity

evening

a

program and

of

Georgia, spent the

at her home here.

an

of games.

J. S. Mikell, the
in charge of
the meeting,

week end

ket�ol1 toul'n,ament
the Brooklet
I.n

night .. Sylvania
won

IS

a

score

over

play_

,now �emg

g ymnaarum.

of

end

Monday

engineering principles

score

a

Mrs. J. H. Ginn

Denmark,

Farm Leans!'
If you need money-QUICKLY--on a short Of. long term
basis at a low rate of interest to purchase a farm, re:Ona:nee
your present loan, build a new home, or for any other pur
pose, IT WILL PAY YOU to contact:

Jo.hn Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.
w. M.

NEWTON, Loan Agent
Sea Island Bank Building, Statesboro, Ga.

at

the

DenmaJ k school.
Games were
playeg and prize-winning contests
were
held in w'hich DOJ'ris Nubern
and Dorothy Moneyhan were winners.
Ref .. eshments ,xere served.

-OR SEE-

B. H.

RAMSEY,

Sea Island Bank

•••

Local

Correspondent
Building, Statesboro, Ga.

SPEAKS ON FINANCE AT
DENMARK FARM BUREAU
J. William Fanning, economist with
the State Extension Department, was
guest speaker at the Denma .. k Farm
Bu ..eau meeting Tuesday night, bring
inS! a timely and intel'Csting message

Faste,st $enrice

Nesm'ith, vice-president;

Mr. and
Regi�ter, H. V.

Herny
Franklin, president. and Dr. Ge�rge
Fmnklin, retired English professor
of Boston colJege.
Nevils, Robert
Cox, president; Hines Smith, vice·
Sinkbole.

president.

Delmas

IDEAL CLEA:NE,RS

Rush

tng, president; G.' B. Bowen, vice
president. Warnock, Barney Rushing,
vice-president, and Byron Dyer', of

Statesboro.

Best: Price
I

East Vine Street

I

�I������������������!:�������"��!!I
,.

be
of

.

serious,

•

Avenue.· Savannah

-LADY,
-

are

you

MRS. C. H, SNIPES, 215 Turnberry
street. Port Wentworth, Ga. ·(8feb2tp)
FOR SALE-'J.1wo and three bedroom
houses, hardwood floors, rock wool

Pre-Homeric Alpha bet
American
small
Iry, learning'
their 26-letter ABC's with modem
'melhods 01 word study. can be glad
that reading and writing have come
'. long way toward simplification
III the last few thousand years. An
01 74

University of Cincinnati archeolo
,1st who lor some years has been
literally digging into the subject.

215

a

Turnberry

Port

street,

Ga.

worth

REN'I'-Four-room

lIIereaBel ill FamlUe.
number of families in the
United Stales incr.eased by 175 per
between
1890 and 1940. while
cent

Th.

population

whole gained
'110 per conti. Families with not more
:than three members increased from
·82 per cent 01 the total number in
1930 to nearly 58 per cent in 1940.
While the proportion of four-person
t&milies held steady. families with
flve or more persons fell from 31
per cent of the total in 1930 to 25
per cent in 1940.
as

4 GINIl4l MOTOIS VIolUI

B

.

Stmuiou,
All

IIyling/

are new

Luxurioo.

and all

are

You'll thrill to.the efFortl<!J8 teamwork of tbe great

comfort' Exceptional economyl
featured in this radiant new "Rocket

spell

new

Holiday Sed�n Cor 19511 Swift, clean
bcautyl Room and comforl and visibility

spare! You'll revel in Oldsmobilc·s great new "Rocket
Ride, thanks to tbc rugged new cha .. is and
to

new

'''Rocket'' Engine anll new Oldamobile Hydra.Matie Drive·1

98" Oldsmobile-the

lines tbat

'

But Cor all its
on

gasoline

zooming P'1wer,_the "Rocket" .aves

costs.

.

performance

For

a

plenty
new standard in .tyle-in comfort-in
you

with economy, it's OLDSMOBILE FOR 19511

�

springing.

See and drive tbe

magnificent

new

"Rocket 98" Oldsmobilel

unfumiiihed
FOR
apartment with private bath at 25
Woodrow avenue; connections for gas
Call JIIrs. E. C.
or electric cooking.
PLYMEL, phone 342, at McLeIJan's
atore during busine... hours or eoIJ
721-L nfter 7 p. m. at 195 Lee s reet,
(lfeb.2tp)

Old

'putty

passing

a

can

hot

be

removed

soldering

iron

or

by

Averal

----SEI

YOUR

NEARESI

OLDSMOIILI

DEALIR----

a

red-hot poker over it. Do not let
the iron touch the glaBs, or it might
crack. Or, cover the putty with
soft soap and allow it to stand lor

hours; it can then be re·
moved with any sharp instrument.

Churches

..

LHIDt-O-pHENE
i'iiLllUII the

.... der

miracle

108 Savannah Ave.

Phone 74

olotmeDt c\)n�
hexachloro-

��l�a

rnJt�m::�
n'1fra'Jf:�C\�I�o:�?al�1J
Ilm�
avellable
Ia
In

now

ned supply tor uae·wlthout prescrlpUon.
on
klenUo for a Dew born babe. yet kill.
contact certain bacterl., rungl or organ-

s. LOUGH, Putor

1m

U

cutI

801'e8.

burns

to PHENE ma:rka

a new

FIU!lI

I

largel

(Sfeb1tp)

..

.

for yo,ur jQb.�.,

--_

Statesboro Baptist.
REV. GEO. LOVELL JR., Pastor.

-----

Calvary Baptist Church

and it'. built to do it for Ie ••
moneyl

tb91�
Modt ..... Outy with Mon:handt .. Body

REV. CARL

ANDERSON, Pa�tor
10:14 a. m Sunday School.
11 :30 a. m. Moming worship.
7:30 p.m. Evening worship.

held each Wednel.
at 7:30; everbyody invited.
Ladies' adult Sunday school class
having monthly social Friday night,
Feb. 2, at Calvary church,

P�arer meeting

day night

Th.,.'. a Chevro.et Advance-De.llln truck that'.
rlllht for your lob.
Bulh to do It b .... r, lonll.', and mo,.
economically. With the rlllht
Valve-In-H.ad .nlline fo, thit
Thrlftmalt.r

or
work-92-h.p.
l05-h.p. Loadmalt.,. Ch.vrolet'. Itronll.' ,.ar axl •• heavy Ite.1
chann.'-type fram.. and po.ltlv. Synch,o-Melh tran.mlllion.
.land up und.r th. toullh.lt
1I01nll. C�m. In- .... th. IIr.at n.w
195 f Chavrolet trucks today.
,

.

�

Refrigerated Bod�

on

(Con'lnuoHon

0' MJUlpm.nf and 'rim IIlvll",,"" I,

d.".,..,.,

Oft

.\'allabllity 0' ",a'.ria.. }

Heavy-Duty Chauit

PRESBYTERIAN CalmCB
14 South Zettterow.r Avenue
SABBATH

Sunday .chool, 10:15 a. m.
Moml.n" worshl". 11:80 a. m.
Young People's League, 6:00

mu.&at.d her.
can

of

p. m.

provld.

body typ

are a

you wIth
••,

few of many standard and
.pedally equipped Chevrolet trucb. W.
a Chevrolet truck that'.
right for your lob, In any of a wid.

wh •• lba ... and capacill •••••

0

truck far .v.ry

dellv.ry

or

vart.ty
hauling needl

T. L. HARNSBERGER. Pastor.

Epllreopal Church
Regnlar

mominr pra;ver
Sunt!.ay.
library.
RONALD J, NEIL,

service 01

an&! ,ermon, 9:30 a.
Lower floor ""liege

m. e .. ery

Lay Leader.

-

HdEXtca1-

ster,
IP;OgrCS8 br. kee,l� )'oa,r.�
n�rm ��.

�8:u:�!�d·�£r.cii�� �� �10ney tbn��

FLETCHER-COW ART DRUG CO:
17 West .Main SI., Phone 19
Statesboro, Ga.

(25jan8tc)

�-;�

Services dai)), at 10 a. m. and .7:45
m. The Rev. Frank Q. Echols, pa.·
tor-evanlri>lIst, from Ced,artown. Ga.,
brought the first menage. of the se
ries Wednesday evening. Mr. Clay
Milby, of Valdosta, i. the song lead,
er.
His go�ptl1. messages in song will
strangely warm your heart. We feel
that we' are fortunate In having this
excellent evangelistic team come our
way. You are cordially invited to at'
tend thes·e services daily:'
Brother Echols will bring the message at both services· Sunday, which
will be held at the regular houn.
11:30 a. m. and 7:aO p. m. Cornel
Bring the family.

tetted••

Incre
creamy
In me

dandruff.

'clean white

41-

p.

l:e� OOa'tl:i����!Df��dl
,�h�:.tI��l�O d'�:
blemishes,

i1bl�epl:ertul.
.flgurlng

th". �en:er;

Servlc:es Now In Progrl!ll8
.At The Metbodlst Chureh

drufi
I f!\�t�t��� � ta: 6P:::��I'j.A�/'�Vt· t1�
pew

at

Firat Methodist Church

-JOHN

EVERY

DISCOVERED

acne.

Woodcock Motor- Company

DRUG

(WONDER
HEX-O-PHENE

Remove Old Putty

Went-

(Sfeb2tp)

f II

Center Wednesday
night of this week.-The Jaycees wiIJ
have their costume ball Saturtiay
night at the Center.-Plans ror the
third annual bicycle marathon are
was

.

.•

fitted in

.

t

inge th:abe�u�;v�:v;:c:lt�h� c�l1�;
held at the

.

Charis

girdle or ·onepiece garment; free figure analysis
by a professional corsetiere; for appointment write ·MRS. C. H. SNIPES.
are

DeLoach

District Office

insulation, weather-stripped windows,
SUNDAY
circulating htilit, hot water heaters,.
SE�VICES,
small down payment, FHA financed,
10:00 a. m., Sunday school.
Simmons Sub-Division, n"ar hospital
11:15 a. m., Moming wOnlhip.
Phone 698-J.
6:45 p. m., Training Union.
(15febltp)
7:30 p. m Evening worship.
LADIES, ATPENTIONI You can be
Calendar Of Actl .. it1ea
sure of a smart appearance if you

phonetic characters
and more than 50 ideographic signs
was in use during the pre-Homeric
period of the Greek King Nestor,
according to a recent report by a

the

and Zetter-

ZETTEROWER, (It
interested in part
or full time ·work?
Must be resident of Statesboro or Bulloch oounFor further Information write
ty.

JPUITlP may
'tor good
the power used.

b

Clark

'

garage

JOSIAH

ower.

Th

and

couple of the week last week
being selected by secret ballot by
member-s of the DI'I.g-On,In Club.-

.

op-

Main, College Boulevard,

West

rish,

the

�:!n uC���it�::r::;t o:t tth:lh�m�f

erator to work in one of Savan
Write
nah's most up-to-date shops.
or call MRS. R. L. TOMLIN, 110 W.
State street, Savannah, Ga, (Sfeb2tc)

Jones

a

.

were

In Statesboro

month. See E. 1.. PREETORIUS,
P. O. Box 354, plione 2902, (l5febtfc)
DEldNTING- COTJ'ONSEED-Clean,
dellnt, treat; get plantlnr aead
..
rea d y now w hll e we b•
0", I lave tI me;
planting see4 are learr.e and ex·
thil
STATESBORO
pensive
year.
GINN,ERY, WllIIt Main street. (1fb4)
i>O'RSALE-Desirable lots on Gra·
nade ·street; Gnidy, Donehoo, In·
man, East Main, North College, Par-i

poorly adapted
not give enough pressure
irrigation regardiess of

alphabet

I

apartment, fumlshed or unfurnish
ed; electricity included in rent; ,3D

may

of ·Interest·

Morris

Worl� :a: !l.

0

a

Spots
Jane

'�

tivntion, good land, two houses, ne�
tobaccq. barn, six acres tobacco allot
ment, ten miles south: pMce, $40 par
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. 1tp)
acre,

Five-room

February

••••

hregular

CUlth,at-1

-

on

24th.

.

FOR SALE-600 acres, 200
ed good land, three small houses
in Jenkins county, about three miles
from Bulloch line; price $10,000, JOSIA,H ZETTEROWER.
(15feb�_t)
FOR RENT-Double garage on Bul.,
loch and Walnut streets; may be'
used for warehouse; available March I
I
ist. MELROS� DAVIS, a17 Greene ,
street, Augusta, Ga.
.(8feb2tp)
FOR SALE-aGO acrers·, 175 in cuI:

RENT

GeorgiQ Atlanta Division

:� ���i�:t i� La\\':�n G.':,��al· Hos�

customers; my phone number is
471.J, 219 East Main street. MRS.
LOTTIE EVANS.
(8febltp)

FOR

,

Ali-Stars.
Anyone who visIts the
Center may vote. and interest is run
ning high on the question of who will
be selected for the Blue and White
teams to play the preliminary game
to the Professors VB.
University of

Sewing Club last week. AU mem- buzzing
bers were present and refreshments
Physical Fitness Class.
consisted of fried chicken, salad.
sandwiches. hot roll. and pecan short
The Women's physical fitnes's clas9
cake with coffee and hot chocolate.
meets at the Center from 9 until 10
a.
m.
on
Monday. Wednesday and
Friday of each week, The members
have lots of fun as they take fifteen
minutes of exercise each meeting' day
and are studying first aid and acelThe Methodist W.S.C.S. met at the dent prevention. On
Monday o( this
home of Mrs. Jim Sparks Mond.ay week the class went
by car to the
afternoon.
PLANES dash skyward for the na
country home of the Lester Martins,
not only protect their own
Mrs. Edna Brannen and Mrs. Ed took a one-mile hike and then did
family's Iu
tion's defense. Supersonic speed takes
lure but,
Brannen visited Mr. and Mrs. C. M. their exet:l'ises on the shore of the
through their insurance lav.
Usher in Savannah this week.
them high in a hurry,
beautiful lake.
for
imme
ready
Ings, combat the homefront menace of
••••
Mrs. W. 1.. Foss visited Sunday
diate protective action.
with Mr. Foss. who is a patient in
Girl Scouts In ·the News
monetary inftation.
Life insurance, 100, is
the Veterans Hospital in Dublin.
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF GEORGIA
ready
ready
At the last meeting of 'I'roopa ·1,
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Sheffield and
to giv!! immediate financial
haa been providing
protection to
little daughter. of Savannah, were the Scouters were presented with
security for sixt,.
some
book
ends and· door stops to
individual. and families. In these
week-end guests of II1r. and Mrs.
uneaay
years. lis services have constantly ex
wood burn and paint.
These were
Alex Woods.
times, such security i. more" importanl
panded. Today's Life of
John Alex Hendrix left Tuesday presented to the troop by Don Cole
prothan ever. Purchasers of life insurance
for San Diego, Calif.. after spending man. of the industrial arts departtccilon is as modern as a jet.
ment
at
the hIgh school.
At the
a two-weeks' furlough with his parmeeting this week the girls
ents, IIIr. and Mrs. Gordon Hendrix.
ave made plano for a Valentine parMrs. Sarah Delponte and her fathand
have been made to have
ty
plans
Double ";l'rouble in & Bubble
Ernest
er.
Womack, spent Sunday
a candy .ale the last
h
A
t
'th MDI
t
Saturday in this
BalIooaJa .... 'be aut word 1D. urtaI
month, "he Brownie Scouts are busy
a
tranlportatlon wbeD Lil. 01 Gear", ...
working on their different craft pro'ounded In lUI. urlte Soutber ••••
pital.
u.eI."
include ba�ketry and
••• 1"" publJob .... tb.
Relatives· and friends here have jects which
I,lrlt 01
'1Ia& era, tell. bow two baUoonlRa tell
learned that George Daughtry, son work on their Brownie Afghan. One
Ulroup ".1loIe &a �. air.!'
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Daughtr'Y. patrol has selected the beautification
was killed
in tlje New Jersey train 0(. the monument plot In the pa'rk
wreck in which eighty persons lost which dedicates the park to the veterans of
their live. last week.
Mr. and M1'8. Barwick Trapnell and
FIB'
orma
Ig E vent
family. of Metter. visited her par.
ents, Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller, Sunday.
Emma Kelly and her orchestra will
Miss Joyce Parris·h, of Augusta, be on hand
Friday to furnish the
visited her parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. music for the
much-talked about
T. Parrish, Saturday.'
f
orma!'
'1
The dance wll
Drag-On-In
I. The R. A.'s with their'coun�enors.
at 8:15 p. m. and will
get
underway
• •• ..... e ••••', ••••
Mrs. Oscar Turner and Mrs. R. T.
Hathcock, met with Gloria Henderson
at the home of her parents. M'r. and Mr. and· Mro.
Max Lockwood Monday
Mrs. W. E. Parsons, with twelve·
night of this 'week to complete plans
members pres·ent Monday afternoon.
for the dance.
Many interestIng
Gel yc.."
Mr. and Mrs. 'Rex T1'Opnell heid
Second Floor
events have been planned. and the
oI...,..._Uura ... _
open house Sunday afternoon from
T�n Committee reminds the members
Island. BlPlk Building
Sea,
1odQ_, our dlotrt ..
4 to 6 o'clock, honoring Mr. and Mrs. that their dues mu�t be
paid in ful
..lao ....... IA_..
Gene Trapnell, \\tho were recently before time for the dance and all
married. Gladiolas·. chrysa,\themums members must exhibit their member
arand greenery were attractIvely
ship cards to gain admittance at the
ranged throughout the home. Guests door. The Center will be decorated, FOR SALE-Four-room dwelling on FOR RENT-Apartment of four
FOR RENT-Five-room house wi..
were served pound cake ·and coffee.
.10 acre lot located on Route 80;
rooms, with private bath and hot
all conveniences in desIrable 1oca..
using Ii large red heart as the theme prIce
$2,250. CHAS. E. CONE REAL- water. 110 Inman street, Call FRANK
in celebt'lliion of Valentine Day.
tlon.
MRS. O. M. MARTIN, 112 S.
TY 00., INC.
(Ifeb1tp) MOCK, phone 551.
(SfebUp) Zetterower avenue.

..

'

la�t and furious

.

See E. L. PREETOJt.IUS, or write
P. O. Box 354.
(15febtfc)

·w ANTJ:D':"Experlenced' beauty-

on

at the' Center this week as everyone
votes to select the Junior League

Georgia

onl

Clrea·n,ing

Play at College

gonig

•••

-

HAVE JUST INSTALLED t I eph
�
at my h orne f or t h e conv�nJence

is

.

Six-room house in
RENT
country, with two acres of good
garden, electric lights; on bu. line.
FOR

All Stars to

Voting

JET

mule weighing
about 1,000 pounds; twelve years
old; good worker and gentle. J. G
JIfrINICK. Rt. 1, Brooklet. (15febltp)
FOR SALE-New five-room residence
with attic. modern bath. etc., nice
shI'Ubbery. Fair Road, See MRS. J. H
RUSHING, 410 Fairi Road. Pho;ne
208-R.
8febltp)
FOR SALE-Large baby bed comPlet. with springs and (e. ather bed;
Can
also tricycle in good condItion.
be oeen at 19 North Walnut street
or call 281-1..
(lfeb2tp)
Mare

-

YOUTH AcrlVlT�

.

AND BEAN HULLING-Am
now to do this type of work
short notice and at reasonable cost
L. L. HARRIS, .Rt, 3, Statesboro. 2tp

SALE

NEWS

-----

on

FOR

STATESBORO

PORTAL NEWS

working
(15febttp)

or

my

Side, William Smith. state board direc�or; Edwin Banks, president; HerBlitch.

twin beds,

room.

DELINTING COTTONSEED-Closeeut seed delinting for easy planting and good stands. Bring you seed
in now and be ready at planting time.
STATESBORO
GINNERY, We s t
Main street,
(lfeb4tc)

,Fitn,est

"Finanre On' The Farm." Officers
of !the other organizations through·
out the county were invited to at-,
tend the oyster supper served by the
Denmark Bureau and, to hear Mr.
Fanning. Visitors from other Farm
Bureau Ol'ganizations were:
West
on

Mrs.

RENT-Sunny

close to bath, convenient to busi-

ready

HARVILL·E· JUNIORS

man

FOR

Sunday night

an���PC.thr?' T��ln:�o��r,;:l�e�g���

private bath, Call 372 or see H. D
ANDERSON,
f11febltp)
FOR RENT-Two-room apartment,
furnished or unfumished, hot and
cold water.
23S Donaldson street,
phone 102-M.
(15febltp)

PEA

M ..... H. H. Zetterower entertained
t.he juniors of Harville Sunday Sun

•

ZET-

(14febltp)

section; gentlemen
couple. Phone 193-R,

Rev.
brother, C. W.
and Mrs. J. A. Denmark.

I

antique

JOSIAH

nursery.

ness

Mr. and Mrs. Ellie
T. E. Elarbee and
Elarbee, of Metter.

day school Wednesday afternoon

or

were

dinner guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. L. Williams.
Miss Margaret Warren, of Mullins.
S. C., and Herb Reeves. of Waresbora, were week-end visitors of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Warren.
Friends of Dr. and Mrs·, J. Z. Patrick regret to know that they are
ill in the Bulloch County Hospital,

a

-

teers

(25jan4tp)

Little Linda, hawing a
"unda)'.
bitthday also, .shared honors with

a

The Women's Society of Christian
.g�o,!!,.
Service met at the home of Mrs .. J., BROOKLET FARM
BliJEAU
M. Williams· Monday aftemoon WIth
MEET
WEDNESDAY
NIGHT
Mrs. Raymond Poss and Mrs
Iohn
A. Robartson as joint hostesses. Mr'S.
.T. H. Griffeth led the devotional, af
te.r which the ladies enjoyed a pro day ·.vening in the school lunch room
g!'um on "Health of Indians," given and in the home-making ruom of the
by Mrs. John A. Robcrtson. During Brooklet 'High School, respectively.
the s·ocial hour the hostesses served
In the meeting of
�he Associated
refreshments
the group enJoyed a lovely
'Y0rnen
.••••
t
dmner.
The host-asses were 1\11"8.
LADIES' AID SOCIETY
John
Bel�hel', Mrs. WilHam Cromley,
The Ladies' Aid Societ, of the M .. s. DaVId Rocker, Mrs. H. H. Ryals,
Primitive Baptist church met Mon- Mrs. W. J. Wilkins, iIIrs. John F.
day aftemoon with Mrs. Eddie La Spence. 1\Irs. Jesse Grooms and Miss
nier. After a devotional given by the Frances
Lee..
hostes .. Mrs. Felix Parrish conducted
Mrs. J, C, PreetOl'IUS, the preSIdent,
the afternoon study in the Book of presidad during the business session
Ruth.
During the business session which WriS opened with a devotional
the group made flnal arrangements on uGrowth," by Mrs. T. R. Bryan.
fo< the barbecue supper the church Mrs. P .. eetorius then introduced Mrs.
is spons'oring on February 28th in Maude Edge, of Statesboro. who was
the community house.
During �he the guest speaker. Mrs. Edge made
social hour little Sarah Grace Lanter a patriotic aopeal concerning Road
assisted her mother in �rving re Cross work and concerning the dona·
freshments.
tion of blood to the Bulloch county
•
•
•
•
blood bank.
DISTRICT W. C. T. U.
Mrs. J. H. Hinton, the program
The
conference
of
the chairman, invited the group to the
district
Women's Christian Temperance Un· library, where she showed a film on
ion will hold its spring me�ting at the different phase� of home-making.
Primitive
Friday,
The'men's group m-et at the fsame
Baptist church
February 16th. The session will be hour in the school luncn room and
opened promptly at 10 o'clock. Mrs. enjoyed a shad supper. D. L. Alder
J. H. Eason, of Savannah, president man, the nresident, presided during
of the First District W.e.T.U., will the business session.
Prominent on
preside. Mr�. J. M. Belcher, local the program was an address by S.
president, will give the words of wel- n: Groover, of Stat-esboro, on the
come.
Mrs. Miller Lott, of WaycrosS, planting, cultivation and har'Vesting
state vice-presl(l.,t, will give the de- of peanuts.
Others who gave short
"ptional. Special mUSIC, Mrs. W. D. talks were Byron Dyer. John F. Spece
Lee; special 'field worker, Mrs. J. R, ,and Pat Moore.

not

Camp Stewart,

tiques, South Main street Extension,
Statesboro.
(15feb3t)
WANTED
Pecan seedlings. voiun-

Statesboro Pickle Co.

Follies.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zetterower
and
Linda
attended
the birthday
dinner of Mrs. Jones at Brooklet

.26; Spring

girls defeated the Sylvan!a Mrs.
Jones.
g
Next In
WI.th scor� of 30-17.
Mrs. O. V. Cowart and children. of
the
game Rincon
S�lIngfield-Rlncon
and Mrs. Irvin Williams,
Statesboro.
won WIth a score
?f 47-31. In the last of Millen, and Mr. and Mrs.
Loron
gam� of the evenrng Stilson d"feated Cribbs and children of
Register were
Newington 81-29 ..
dinner guests of Mr. and
Wednesday evening Brooklet and Sunday
Statesboro were scheduled to play in Mr·s·. Ernest Wilf iama.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn had as
the B division, followed by Stilson
guests Sunday for' dinner Mr. and
and Rincon
C

reault in such inefficiency that
]lOwer costs will be three or four.
times as much as necessary, Even
more

bedroom suite which is

also

Foli-RENT-Four:roomapartment

Atlanta with one of he)'
sisters and attended the Ice

sorority

defeated Way�es-

of 00 to

Guyton WIth

good condition;

TEROWER.

Jones', University
Georgia student, spent the week
in

in

but very nice and very reasonable
YE OLDE WAGON WHEEL, An-

Selection of! Farm Pumps·
The best made pump on .Ihe mar·
ket is not satisfactory (lor irriga
tion and drainage) if· it is not
aelected to fit th� job. Poor selection
of pumps without adequate atten
tion to

f"gerator

Miss Billie Jean

S['I
k

wa

to,24, an� Brooklet walked away
from MIllen with score of 46 to 17.
At 7 o'clock Tuesday evening th ..

Statesboro
ir-ls

a new shipment of fine china
glass and all bric-a-brac; you will
also find· exceptional buys in furniture, chairs, beds, 'tables, cabinets
and on special sale, an electric re-

Prices are higher this year than they
were last year.

completed.

Spr-ingfield and Br�o�let
WIth the victories

field
of 44

it is

'

varna,
ed away

bora WIth

-ANTIQUES-Every day you will find
new arrivals at our
shop; this week

you.

NOW
Delores Williams, who was' a pa
PLA YING IN BROOKLET tient a1 the Bulloch County Hospital
last week, has returned to her home
Th e glr I s pre lirni
di
IS t·
b
asIm1,nary
.rlct
and is improving.

Ed

PllLASKI N"EWS
Ml'S. Janie Warren is spending sev
eral days in Statesboro with friends
and relatives,
MI�. Alice Skinner and sister, Mis"
Daisy Kennedy, shopped in Statesboro Saturday.
Leslie Lee. Robert Sapp and Rex
Hartley, all Ilf Camp Stewart, were
at home (or the week end.
Earl Lee is a patient in the Veterans Hospital In Dublin.
His friends
wish for him a speedy recovery.
lIfrs. Luria Goff is spending several days with her daug.hter, lIfrs. J.
W. Bond, and Mr. Bond, who have
moved to Augusta.
Mr. and Ml's. Alvin Williams, of

OPPORTUNITY

Mr.

TOURNAMENT

BULLOCH TIMES �

KNOCKS HERE

The contracts for growing cucum
bers for Statesboro Pickle Company
are ready for you to sign up.
Sign.
your contract and get your seed
from us.
Come to the office on
East Parrish street, or write us for
contract and someone will call on

and Mrs. Slater Tippins, of
le�der, was
Claxton. visited Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Alter a period of group singIng the Zetterower last week.
young p"'opl� e�Joyed. a short pro·Mrs. George Doan and children. of
gram of dedication which Included a Jacksonville, Fla., spent the week end
candle-lighting pledge service. 1IIr. with Mrs·. D. H. Lanier.
Mikell
discussed
the
!Linda Ze.tterower spent Tuesday
meaning of
signino: the pledge before the final night with her grandparents. Mr. and
signature was written. Twenty-four Mrs. H. H. Ryals, at Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lewis have
youn!!' people signed up. Mrs. E. L.
Harrison and Mrs. C. B. Fontaine moved into their new home in this
served refreshments.
community which has' recently been

.
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Want
&D8

.

EJNOYS HAPPY MEETING

.

emore

enough

'"...

and
.

As;�ciat��o�!�enFb�ili ��:��d�:s�

I

to normal

(j

Mr.

..

.

are

•

Register.

in.

lambing

Emotional upsets in dogs may
·lead to a serious eye disease known
'a. glaucoma.
Th. disease results in hardening
the eyeball due to pressure
• 01
oauaed by an abnormal increase
:at flluds within. the eye. and blind
I .... may follow.
BeUef that emotional instability
iD1aY. a part in Ihe disease is lound·
!*I 0." observations that glaucoma
common in certain breeds
do,. and in certain indIviduals
own
10 be highly excitable. A·
exciting weekend may be in
.uumental in bringing on an attack
�ome

D

warnOCk'l

W.S.C.S. MEETS

al.ueoma May Hit Dog
AHer Emotional Ups.t

'In

I te

P'M:. :nt Mrs'.

make the ewes' milk heavier.
As
for
hogs, cookei'i potatoes
make an excellent leed. Raw potatoes are worth only one-half to twothirds as much in feed value for
awine. You can steam them in large
kettles or in a covered dump truck
for about 30 minutes. and then store
them in a silo without adding' any
olher material. Cooked po,al.oes
may replace up to one-hal! the grain
mixture usually led.

�

committees and

announce

and

uelatives in
will close at 1 o'clock, at which time week end
the g roup will have Dutch dinner at
Rev. T. E. Elarbee, of Lakeland.
Fla., filled the pulpit at Harville
Royal's Cafe.

GIRLS'

a

Fresh potatoes are well suited for
both fattening lambs and wintering
ewes as part of their feed. Potatues
are equal to corn silage for fatten·In, lambs. and some commercial
feeders claim that potatoes fed to

I�et

in

Hospital

a

pounds.

after

major opera-

��d enjoyed chicken supper. F.
in:
C
the iresident presided.
Ro i
The cl�bris plan:ling
n'ew project
and will
all

increased from three or four pounds
per head daily at the start up to 20

immediately

a

while'

may be used in a wintering ration.
They may replace part of the hay
and grain, and may be gradually

ewe.

from

g��ng�nbu;�� S:rg:State

you can safely feed
up to 35 pounds of potaday, preferably with highprotein legume roughage to offset
the low-protein potatoes. You can
substitute potatoes for all or part
of the corn silage, part of the grain
mixture, or part of the hay.
For beef cattle, potatoes are sometImes used in fatting rations and
toes

recuperating

ATTENTION
FARMERS!,

Mrs.
James
Denmark
spent the week end with relutives in

Miller, of Atlanta; round table dis
cussion led by Mrs. Luther- Den, edi,
tor of Georgia Bulletin,
The session

culture survey of experiments S'
• tate agricultural colleges and else'where shows. Dairy and beef cattle.
;ho,s and sheep have been fattened
lUcce.sfully using potatoes in the

Here are some of the hIghlights
.01 the federal findlngs, summarized
'tor North Dakota by North Dakota'
.,ricultural college extension servIce.

Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Br-yan visited
Mr. lind Mrs. D. E. Smith in Savan
nuh during the week end.
Mr. und Mrs. H. B. Dollar lind
family, of Starke, Flu., visited Mr.
and Mr'S. Curl B. Lanier this week.
Mr. and H. G. Parrish Jr. and fam-

agri

THURSDAY,

DENMARK NEWS

I Brooklet NeY#5
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RED

CEDAii

3,000

now

�:����c�?oad�n�t f��':nsatort�a1r: I�

-Smith, Cecil B. Gay. H. P. Jones Sr.
and Dr. Simmons. FRANK N. WANS

LEY, Anderson
.

Ga.

High-Uft Coal Body

fence posta, 6% ft.,
beside pavement near EI-

lQghway, Elberten,
t

(25jan3tp)

on

1i •• vyo.Duty Chuei,

Fran"'in Chellro/et CO., 'nG.
EAST MAIN
50

STREET,

STA'l1ESBORO, GA.
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Carry The Burden

I

WHAN THE United Nations

tablished

es-.,

the theory was
would
all

TURN�R, Editor-Owner.

I n K area,

I b ac k agg ression.

TION $2 00 PER YEAR
dlJBSCRIP.

United

the

,cases,

----------------,

Entered a� seecnd-elass matter March
23 1905 at the posroffie« at StatesG�" under the Act of
gres. fI'i March 3, 1879.

supplied by

U. S. forces have suffere d

,

t h an

more

wounded

40,000

con-I missing.casualties--dea�,

fand

na- I

The casualties of other

=============== i hans

"

_.

I

.

W eanng F a I se Faces

are a

daughter�

year.

The

members of the United Nations.

I

,

most
ot h er

forces,
.

been

.

in

States'

have

�1r. and Mrs. Walter' E. Jones, a'"
St a t es b OJ 0, announce th e engagemen t
of th·.ir
Sara Betty, to
A. Cook. of Guyton and Woodbur-y, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cook,
of Guyton,
Miss Jones, an honor
graduate of Statesboro High School '
WI'11
I
e, sop h
at
c�mp ete. her
omor:Georgia Teachers CD liege If! March.
Mrs. Jones, mother of the bride-elect,
is the former Batty Hodges, of Clax
ton.
Mr.
Cook is a veteran of World

GeOlg�

.

h owe vel

CARD OF THANKS

.

I

---------------:-1

bo�o,

was

194"

In

"

MARCu' WEDDING F(i)R
MISS JON&,! AND MR. COOK

that
i proclaimed
nati�ns
share equally the burden 10 turning

_______________

D. B.

;

I

I ary secre t"
'.
rmilit

I

War II, havmg served
fO'.llteen !"onths
In
the army.
He received hIS B.S
in

degree

education

from

Georgia

Teachers' College and. is now coach
WIth the exception of the Koreans
and J>hysical edacation director in
has CDn- the Meriwether
the
United
States
themselves,
I
County Hig!> School
SOMETIME AGO a number of Jun10
tributed the greatest forces, and
Woodbury.
ior Chambers of Commerce In a
The
will
be solemnized on
wedding
casua It'
fered by, far t h e
Southern state inaugurated a "De.,Ies I March 18th at'the Primitive Baptist
Nations
war agamst
in
All
and So- JD the United
"

.

suf-j

.

Communism

versus

mocrac

grea�est

cialism\Veek"

A

describin g

release

and socialists

the

have

bo,;

about

purpose
I'
CommunIsts

colors than

more

fig�ting
estImated

has

g,

behind

hide

munists

and

at

have been

men

total

The

engaged.

k'Jl e

4, 789
.

com-,

,I

5,018 nllsslIlg.
wound�d t�nd
Illclude only those

21,900

'

express

our

Funeral Directors

method by which to
to

deepest appreciation

were so kind to us in our
great sorrow. at the going away of
our husband and father, Lonnie CDb
ley, following his long Illness, and
to the physicians and nurses. at the
hospital who. were so loyal 10 their
attention to him while ther e.
WIFE AND CHILDREN.

friends who

pres'erited

an

An alTangement of red

gladoh

COURTEOUS SERVICE

t'!�/fhe"
Aidr:J, :.::��;t�lit�� a��h)���d �!t
Thls patrol holds

a

is

',I

and

was suggest·
of Valentme. Cherry tarts, open,
face sandwiches, toasted nuts and
coffee were serv,ed

Announcement is being mad.. by
the Beta Sigma Phi sorority in Statesboro that u
dl'iv� for Boys Eslate,
Brunswick, Ga., WlH be made on. Saturday, February 24. Tables wIll be
placed on the sheets and all contri-

,

butiDns will b. appreciated.
to mail in a

wis�ing

letters to

����ess

Anyone

�ontribu�i?n
M,s.
Lamal

.,

.

.

.

it

want

people

freedoms

in

t'Ion.

\\'h e th er

And

not.

or

every section of the
s h au Id
b e suppDr t e d

It

-:-- �

'd us t

I,n

the

groups,

mVlc

and
we

an d

ur�

eoonomy,
ply for control's

sake

own

There

greater.

Df control
can

be

figures

United

I.

the gruun d
the other UN allies com-

htin

as

as

:nd

times

has suffered

casualties.

many

as

war·

sim-jI

than 90

more

I

Mrs

.'

IT

.

and

dollars

AMERICAN

WAS

M<>nday,

.

a

A realgas saver/Mver needspremiumfoe!!

School

February

5th.

most ap-

19&1 STUDEBAKER COMMANDER V·8

,

pro�Tlatc deV?tlOna1, Helpful SlIg'ges�lOns and Ide�'S were pas'sed
,to
and MISS
proJect leaders,

by

MISS, Spears

The meetIllg was well atcounty leaders and local

lIIew, advanced V-8 enginel
Performance that sparklesl

aymptoma of DI� Arlalnp from

0

success

-

wou

Ie

III

a

e

•

merlcan

no\\

-

h 0';\.,
-

Costs less to

.

ous

e

The eight America

menace.

fo!'

power

the

uIron

always COITupts �nd absolute power Aggression,
c?rrupts absolutely. Then freedom bit embraced

I

dies.

l·.

Gosh, What Men!

long

ago.

.

HIS

.

.

.

capaclt]�s an�

traIts

of char-

Betel', as descrIbed In that book,
so.
sim'i1ar to pDlitical leaders

200 million

"'1DpCoI.la.ot�.rlaing tromStom.ch

or--

:::..-=-.-:::, d:: :.:.-:-::o=�

To-

people.

more

or

.

about one-thIrd of the

or

PDp_ulatlOn,

you

rates

as

:.:-:-:- -=."".::-r�

.

f

CITY DRUG CO.
COLLEGE PHARMACY

at

the

Top buy of the top· 4
lowest price cars!

Sam J. Franklin

'_"_I'IllIF_tbloremark-

look, too;

Champion!

expectl
great!

e01'1lte He _.M!8 ef1etnV/

.--_........__. •.

Compa.ny
PHONE

SOUTH MAIN' ST.

I

with20JameOs Lyd02n

I

jlH>2

1943-46.

Next,

$2 billions

ISistaoce
and

are I

cessfully"

the

Df'

to Kremlin

as-

442-L

Relief

Nations

Administration,

,

ApTlI, 1948,

10

launched the

we

to!
I

aided

immeasurably by direct

tries.
.

.

ar�R

had

received

shall

Plan cDuntries

lions

in

critical

from

Mar-

;Y�UR tlRST

bil-

about $2%

the 1'orm of Mamhall
'''estern

YOUR FIRST REACTION will be: This
model is really new and diHerent ;
.

cluding

Plan ship

Europe,

arsenal,

in

and

traded

them

secrets

eastws'rd

among the military items exported
free to Stalin's arsenal. In the words
of the House Committee on UD-Am

erican

SllC

3249,
,

Activities, in ..1ts Report
January 2, 1951:

.

in

higher-honepo).Yer engine!
..•

YOUR FIRST COMPARISON of DeSoto's
extra-value features will help you realize
that the new De Sato is a luxury car that
you can afford. Be sure to see it lOOn!

high

were

new,

•••

ores.

bomb

a

FIRST RIDE will catch you unI
awares
it's a revelationl
The result
of the amazing cushioning action of
De Sato'� n�w Oriflow shock absorbers!

Russian

Atom

live Every
Warm,
Wonderful
Step of
the war

occasion

Soviet Union received

shipment

a

of uranium

noW- on
LOOK AT THI
•

Ne";

EXTRA

display

"O,lflow" Shock

•

A.. o,.....

After the

nitrate.

war

sian agents to
mit to Moscow

of

200

we

more

•

and FluId 'Drlve

Long

state

and

matched with out!ide colora.
of olher new fea.
'New Automalic Ride Control

custom

j::hcck the dDzen.
tures.

Llots out bump!. Automatic Mileage
Maker "IqueezcH the last ounce of
power oul of every drop of gas! And
new Fordolllatic·
gives you the finC8t,
11108t flexible automatic drive ever!

for the entire group; Miss Lehigh, and Mrs. F.

Parker Jr., low. Mr. Scott made'
scar.. for
the men and Cameron

high

Bremseth secDnd

high. Tables .for the
evening party were reserV'ad by IIIrs.
HDbson DuBose, who entertained her
a�ternDon bridge club; by IIIr'S. J.
Brantley JDhnson, Miss Leila Stephens', Mrs. Frank Hughes, Miss Gerand the
nant, Henry McCormack

lctory

on

rlve,

at

thhe,ir

avanna,

In

.lIg, New, HIgh-Com ......
sian Engine

•

.lIg 12-lnch Brakes for
Extra Safety

.lIg

• New

Parking Brake
Easy 10 Apply

Wlndows for MaxI

mum
•

150

Visibility

Scutt-ResIstant Cyllnd.
Wall.

know�how-access

to

of
our

I hVIng
.

am

fUI'l)i�hcd,

two

co

am now

for tobac
have a very

booldng orders

I now
I wi Ii assure. YDU

plants for 1951.
'Dhese

are

gedr:O�s:

room, dmlng room and kitchen
MRS. R. L.
BRADY, 109 North
street, ohon. 253-R.

(tf)

;.

.

Smith

as

Club

Garden
at

the

Df

with Mrs. Thom

co-hostes's.

as

met

home

formed decorations for the
home on Lakeview road.

Gladioli

lovely "",w
Congealed

Georgta

.

-GI;.lioI;;S
DELUXE
$2 for 25 postpaid, cDnsisting of
Spic & Span, Oonnecticut. Yankee,
Elizabeth the Queen,
all exhibitlOlI
quahty.
Era'
New
Reidsvilie, Gil'
RUSHIN
IDoks
piano.,
FOR SALE
Spinnet
and plays like new, full 88 note; re

cOi;i:ECTION

SpDthght �nd

\vAT.KINS,
-

,

Char·l""

Mrs.

.

.

Brannen

little guests
at her home

sixteen
noon

.

BIRTHDAY
�ntertained

Saturday after
on

North

Main

street in hDnor of the fourth

birthday
of her son, Max. Games were played
and several motion pictutes w�re
shown by Mr. Brannen. Miss Betty
Queen, of Waynes'boro, assisted with

serving ice cream and cake. Heart
other Valentine candies
sponsible party can pay' s!'lall d?wn suckers and
payment; also .Iovely upTIght p,ano were given as favors.
these
A-I condition, fully guar3nt.eed;
DANCE
instruments can be seen In State� ATTENDS
bora by writing J. '!I. CROPP, credIt
Miss Lynn Smith spent the 'Yeek.
adjuster 1171 SylV1an Dnve, Macon. end in Canden, S. C., and attended
(lfebltc)
Ga.'
the dances �t Camden Academy as the
of

AC·ADEMY

-

oc

in

Always so wele'o· lIIe

good salad was served with Valentine sand
grown wiches, nuts nnd coffee. Mrs. J.
BrantJoey Johnson Sr. gave an iatorm
be glad t. book your onl�r
ative talk Dn Airican violets'. Eight
at aAY time you can s'ee me at my
place near Ho!,ulikit, Rt. 4, States teen members wrere present.
good stand.

LESTER FORDHAM
(15febltp)

Don" ml .. GRQUCHQ MARX ..
"You B.t Your lIf." on both
Radio ond TV .ach week on
a II

NBC stotion ..

American
every

.

Tuesday afternoon
Mrs. Sidney Lanier,

'FOURTH

and trans

secl'et.

p'l
,0ver-I�I I�1:: 'S:"._R�ay:m=o:n�d�s�u:m�m�e�rl�in�.====!::================�=======�=�==�;::;::;::;::========;:�_

entertained.

Statesboro

EVERETT MOTOR COMPANY
45 North

Statesboro,

Main
•
•

•
•

Street

Georgia

prettiest
LOT FOR SALE-One
lots in town located on Park ave
nue
150 foot frontage by 240 feet
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY
(lfebltp)
CO., INC.
FOR SALE-Mule weighing 1.150
pounds; also. tractor peanut
W. ERA STU.
will sell reasDnable.
DEAL, Route 4, phone. 3830. 4ja_n3!D)

deep.

WANTED

-

Man

and

children to fish and

nedy pDnd'

She

Df Cndet Aulbert Brannen Jr.
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.

was

Aulbert Brannen.

wep.der�

TOBACCO PLANTS

without

u. S. Dept. of Agri. Certified

for Ken·

must be sober and have

r.fer�nces.
laski,' Ga.
gODd

wife
care

_guest

WALTER DEE, PU·

FLORIDA GROWN

R. G. DANIELL
PHONE 155-W

(25jon-tf) -(15feb7tc)

FORD

s. W. LEWIS, INC.

38 NORTH MAIN ST.

Plin�ill

oc

�F�O�R'
i"'R; : E:; N; T;-""""':'U:'o"s"ta"i"'r"s"a"."a"rt=="'t
,�8l1;ly

nationalj �ik

I

connt.

permitted Rus-

yeRl"S

Tobacco Plants For Sale

AND "TEST DRIVI" It

cloth

chrysanthemums and fern. On
opposite end of the table was the

.

Featherllllht, Shock"""

1Il

of

cutwork

COM I IN

arrangement of white tapers

an

The

St.... nll

pounds

by <?ur

beautiful

,

GARDEN CLUB MEETS

one

inventions, as' registered in the
S. Patent Office.
At the same
.'
tIme we opened to Russia all the in-

dustl'lal

might be
of appreciation, but
we

statesmanship!

Wh .. lbase, Full

Cradled Ride

U

session

..

of

Check tl,e cDlors in Ford'. new
Luxury Lounge Interiors. TIlcy're

sandwiches, chicken salad, date nut
bars, nuts and mints' were served from
large silver! trays. Twenty-two guests

QuIck Starts

T1".T_ Hydraulic Shift

than 13,000 Am

se(.',rets
dustl'i,al
.gathered
cupatlOn forces

a

boro.
on

On another

photograph

with

were

•

No.

erican
'

and state lender'S' of the present
day
-to follow their
self-proCjlaimed ca-

':pher""

being spent

.

silver service from which coffee was
poured by Mrs. Inman Fay Sr. Fancy

Waterproof Ignillon for

Germany and Ja
By these trustful policies, un
ancient Hcrculet5, we were sort of pan,
del'
brought to recognize the similarity of
I:oo,sevelt, Acheson, Wallace and
that mythical character to national HopkinS, we gave Russia instant pos

leadel'shlp

year

N·.wton second

ana

orne

the

VALUE DE'SOTO GIVES YOUI

.,

characteris-I

that such

one

in Korea.

....

evening party. At the
afternoon party prizes by sponsors
went to Mrs. Henroy Ellis .for high,
to Mrs. Fred Smith, socond high, and
to. Mrs. 'Roy Tyson, low. In the eve"ing Mis's Friedb Gernant was high

by Mrs. Sander'S, who spent last hDnpr of Mrs. Sara Miller and EmDry
week with her mother.
Watkins, whose marriage took placa
Mrs. E. T. DenmuI'k. of Marianna, in a lovely home
ceremony Wednesday
Fla., and Mrs. George Sears, of Moul- ,morning. A seafood dinner was serv
trie, will arrive Thursday for a few ed buffet frDm a beautifully appoipt
days' visit with D. B. Turner and Mr. ed table. The lovely 'home wa� �cand Mrs. Arthur Turner.
orated with cut flowers. High SCDr ..
prizes in bridge were won by Tom
REHEARSAL PARTY
Walsh and Mrs. Raymond Summerlin.
Mrs. Sidney Smith entertained with
IIIr�. Miller was the recipient of an
rehearsal party
even�
Thursda!
ashtray. Guests were Mrs. Mill'cTt
109 at her home Dn North MaIO street Mr.
Watkins, Mrs. E. C. Watkins,
for the members of the HaygoodMr'S. Jess PDwell, Mr. and IIIrs. H.
and
Dut-of-town
Jones Jr., Tom Walsh and IIIr. and
H�l'l;s wedding
pa�ty
gue�ts. The bl'lde s table was

white

casion, the Soviet Union received a
shipment of 468 pounds of uranium
oxide, B,nd 1,000 pounds of urianium
nitrate
and 25 'Pounds of uran
ium meta].!'-

And as we studied the
tics and versatile capacities of that

la�k

�

Smith at the

home

:inti::ur�v.�;��:n�;e: s���i��a�;asn���

for

,liThe

•

You'D

new

YOUR

wheat, cotton, small
grains, cavier, tobacco, furs' and raw
.01'

LOOK will reveal glamor
modem
of line.

that is practical; exceptionally
: ; : but with elegant
diAnity

materials, -tools, and
machinery-the very sinews

turn,
manufactuIed the essential industrial
tools and machines for the Kremlin

as he slew Neshe cast himself in desptil'
upon
funeral pile on Mount Eta,"

yo�
r�coglllze
eXJ.sts In both

eighteen months,

P\1.t�

which went to Miss Marjorie Heaton
in the afli<!rnDDn and to IIIrs. Jake

C.

which was centered with th. em
bossed three-tiered weddlnr cake.
Punch and cake
we,., .erved. The
bride graduated from Brooklet Blrb
School and is employed at the F,r •• klin RadIo service station In States
'boro. The groom is a veteran of
WDrid War II. He served in the army

You can pay mQrebut you calff buy better !

,

Mrs. Hal

score

diately after the ceremony an Infor
mal reception was held. An exquillte
lace cloth covered the bride's' table,

Virginia Laniel" was her sisJ\.fter a wedding trip to St. Augus
ter's maid of honor and only attend- tine, Jack'aonvillel and other
places
ant. She wore 1\ forest green suit with. of
interest in Florida, lI-lr. and Mrs.
brown accessories and carnation cor- Trapnell will be Rt home in

CHECK

'

Mr •. Lanier, the
bride's mother, was dressed in a lfl'Oy
suit, and Mrs. Trapnell, the grOOM'.
mother, wore a wine suit.
Imme

Miss

A'tndo;if;h�o�:'��'��lenxg":r��:�"

;.ee�.e�:�yvi,th a�;s·::snd::�:�dpa�i:� hand MI'S.v.Fred sDh�arousse

�nd

raw

ments.

ill!

._�"

war-fhich

ment that ns' soon

jail�11

.

laid

of
would not otherwise
have been available to her. We gave
the raw materials to Western Europe
in

•

.,oun-

Through September, 1950, the

ruble

""US

for

..

trade

with the sixteen Marshall Plan

terwards, l'Cceiving it from her and
putting it on, suffered such t"or-

namesJ to be sure, lest

��'b��hal'���r���urn

'and

Stints 3:45, 5:41, 7:37, 9:33

Seethe

1947

and

1945

United

,

as well as
many others
ascribed to him, by which he gave
proof of his extraordinary strength
and exhibited himself as an
aveng�
er and deliverer of
the oppressed.
Such were his slaying the robber
Cacus; the deliverance of Pl'Qmeth�
eus,. �o�nd to a rock j the killing of
BUSlrls', and the rescue of Alcestis
fror_n the infernal region. His last
achleverr,ent was the destruction of
tht; centaul', .who dying, ga\'e his
p01soned tUnJC to DcinirB teHing
her that his blood would
preserve
her husband's love.
Hercules af-

a

AI� I:��d :;ch�,,ItDer:ll�:�f;mages

party 'included Miss Elizabeth Sor-rier, hostess to. \he members of the
Three O'clocks with IIbree tables of His endless store of good advice
Will live within our hearts.
guests; Mrs. Olin Smith, 'hostess to
the Tuesday Bridge Club with four
tables.
Mrs.
Ralph Howard with
three tubles entertained the Bridge
the Mystery Club was enter
G�ild;
tamed by Mrs. Oecli Brunnen, w�o
was hosbass to twelve
guests; Mrs.
Glenn Jennings with twelve guests,
was
hoste,ss to the Double Deck Club;

and orchid corsage.

.

Diana

•

mDre

Rehabilitation

Then,

and
most famous of the

;11

-

lovely in a modish black and white
pin check suit w!�h black accessories

spent the week end with their parSunday and MDnday, Feb. 18-19
"Union Station"
ents', Mr. and Ml'S. Colon Rushing.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Williams, Mrs.
Nancy Ols'en and William ,HDlden
Starts :;:"mday, 2:00, 3:43, 5:26, 9:00 J. H. Kitchings and M,·s. George members of the Blackwood Club.
Starts Monday, 3:37,6:39, 7:41, 9:43
•
BensDn have returned to' Langley, S.
•••
Tue'sday �nd Wednesday, Feb. 20-21 C., after visiting Mrs. W. D. Deal FOR BRIDAL COUPLE
during the week end.
A IDvely, dinner and bridge party
"Peggy"
Carl Sanders, of Augusta, spent the was
(technicolor)
given Saturday evening by Mr.

al-

contnbuted

we

between

through

Jupiter

accomplished them

•

Th� bride, given ill marriage
b,. her brother, Emera Lanier, was
sage.

'

j most

Greek heroes. Wonderful strength
wns ascribed to him even .directlv
after his' birth. when he
squeezed
to death two serpents sent to him
by Juno to destroy him': Since he
was the
offspr.ing of her husband's
infidelity, Juno compelled him to be
subject to the commands of Furys-.
theus, wh�limposed upon him many
di1ficult enterPrise .. known as 'The
twelve labors' of Hercules, as fal
lows: To kill the Nemean Lion; to
the Lenlean 'hydra; to catch
de.stroy
alive the stag with golden horns; to
catch tqe. :!j:rYrBanthean boar; to
cleanse the stables of Augeas' to
exterminate the
birds of Lake
Stymphalus; ,to. bring alive the wild
bull of Cre1te; to sieze the man-eat
ing hors'es 01. Diornedes; to obtain
the girdle of Mypolyta, queen of
the Amazons; to
destroy the mon
ster geryon; to p)und'er the
garden
of
the
Hesperides, which was
guarded by a sleepless dragon, and
to brinE' from the infernal world
til. three-headed dDg, Cere bus.

.

,

I'

.

F�a.,

Mrs. Fred

�

OhVl�
�Dwell,

Macon Jr. was hostess to
guests for one table, and 1\1rs. Harold
in Sayannah Sunday evening.
Powell entertained at one table. Mrs.
M!'. and Mrs. Jim Lee, of Crestview, H, F. Hook was hostess to guests at a
several days last week table of canasta. Lovely prizes were
�pe�t
WIth hIS slster, Mrs R. L. Cone Sr.
given by each hostess to winning
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker spent the players in her individual gr'Oup. The
week
end
in
A tlantn
with
their Association presented door prizes,

Sheul'ous, of Savannah,
s'pent a few days lust
with Patricia Medina
w,eek With her
mother, Mrs. Gordon Bhtch, and Mr.
Starts at 3:00, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45
I
Plus News' Cftltoon, "March of Time" and Mrs. Harry Smith,
Mrs. Fred Beasley is spending this
Saturday. February 17th.
week in Atlanta with Mr. Beasley,
DOUBLE FEATURE
who is a representative in the legis"Hot Rod"
lature f!'Om Long county.
Mr. and 1111'S. Philip Weldon and
S tarts 2:
: 0
,5: 6, 7:5, 103
ALSO
�ons, Philip Jr. and Olliff, Df Griffin,
"Indian Territory"
spent the week end with her parents,
with Gene Autry
Mr'. and Mrs. C. P. Olliff Sr.
Starts 3:21, 6:07, 8:53
Cpl. Gilbert J. Rushing and Sgt.
Plus Two Cartoons
Charles II. Rushing, of Camp Stewart,

'

Alernene. iapd

Mr. and Mrs. John Godbee and Mr.
and Mrs'. Don Coleman
W�l'e visitors

NOW SHOWING
Abbott and Cost-alia in

.

"He wa� the 'son of

(I,

Miss Billie ParkeJ', and attended the Icc Follies.

Coming February 26-26-27
"I'd Climb The Highest
Mountain"

Marshall Pian.
present days' that we feel' impelle<\
our readers
comething Df his
Although Russia was excluded fT<>m
The LIbrary says of direct
attainments.
participation in the $15 billiDn
I
Hercules:
M.arshall Plan distribution, she was

retel.1 t?

Df

guest

,.

"The Foreign Legion"

We began with $12 billions in lendlease gifts to Russia m the years

per-I

the

In 1945 the Russian

of

entIre world.

I

ONE OF THE most
interesting
sonalities described in our I..tncoin Library is that man Hercules of

Arsenal

it embraces 750 mIllion

day

I

Curtain"

than

own

a

'51 Studehaker

comfort plusl
master
Wear-resisting
craftsmanshipl

ena bl e d

"'h'IC h

Take

A "miracle ride" that's

STOMACH ULCERS
A
k
I
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Russia to build her present poweliul
And
thei'r best
ideDlogical end's.
military might of aggresslDn. Over
h ope
f
Id I··
I th
QUICK REUEF OR NO COST
-,
the last ten years, t.h
hemen d
argic public which was' asleep to the
Ask About IS-Day Tri?/
Offer!
industrial
of the U.
S,. has.
cap�city
been the principal source of 'Supply
I
��
ma:�
��r.8I0��
t�r
':�Ilj�;':.�
Long ago it 'vas said that
.

week-end

Loy Waters.
M,·s. pock McAlbuny, of Vidalia,
is spending a few days
rith her
moehe)', Mrs. W. D. Deal.
Mrs. Sidney Smith and MTs. Dewey
Cannon are in New York on a buying
.trlp for' MlIlkovltz Company,

daughter,

club leaders.

•

ReapIng and SOWIng

communists and sDcialist� and
thell' fellDw travelers are seeking to.
use the crisis to promote their old

Grammar

F'rank Proctor gave

.

tended

doubt

STATESBORO

,

Lester

Statesboro

Johnson.

that

,

the

auditorium

about

furnished

has

States

.

becomes
no

.

Six tImes as many men for

Earl

presided at the
project leRder training meeting held

'h
thin
indIcate
tat
e
,

These

fi

a

toward

Mrs.

casualties.

bl�gest buslIless. b�led

stead'ly on
the danger

Korea.

In

.J

•

reports, admi�tedly incomplete,
indicate they have suffered about 349

I

an d

For,

actIon

111

men

PROJECT LEADER GROUP
HOLD IMPORT ANT MEE1

-

I

GEORGIA THEATRE

17,-1---------------

Aval'1

able

na-Ij

the smallest bUSiness.
move

even

ry,.

'It
agncu

900

an d

promoted by all who cheTlsh freedom
I b or

.,.

then

this shDuld be ob-

as

Five other nations have abDut

th e,

lost."

are

A week such
served

or,

.

automatlcn II y,

may

the

was

Mr. and Ml'S.

Trap-I

-

,

socm I'"tIC

Tenn.,

BETA SIGMA PIn SPONSORS
DRIVE FOR BOYS ESTATE

Ja�an Wals�, .L�-

HutchlnsD�,. VJrg�ma

,

�

.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Macon Sr. and'
daughter, Claire, spent the week end
in Atlanta with relatives.
.Harold
Sherrilll, of Knoxville,

C�arles,

-·

wil i

Henry's Store.

in

place

·GEORGE HAGINS JR.,
,
Patrol Leader.

..

of

one

second

contest which will decide which
paat the

!:;':l.�I�h�o s�ho�i��a��rachan

to December 4.
secUl'ity but up
frustratIOn,
Unofficial estimates have placed Mrs'.
Arnold
Rose, Mrs. Bernanl
want and slavery. History shows that the number in the ROK
(Republic of I SCDtt,. Mrs. Lamar Trapnell, Mrs. J.
B.
Mrs.
Jack Wynn, Mrs.
when
controls
government
enough K orea ).
I
Wllham�,
al my a t about 100000.
,
and 1\1ISS Johnson,
thlllgs, It becomes' commulllstlC
1 Gay
.

record

their

a nd

I y
equa rt

f ree d om,

store.

re

wi!h

Dlck�rson,

'

<

PHONE 340

Mrs
Sara
OF GENE TRAPNELL
..
MIller entertamed with a picture
Miss Jean Lanier, daughter of Mrs.
show party in honor of the seventh
birthday of her daughter, Patty. Fcl- D. H. Lanier, became the bride of
lowing the show the little gUellts W<!re I Gene Trapnell, son Df Mr. and IIIrs·.
served refreshments at the Soda Shop.
Rex Trapnell, of Portal, in a lovely
Present
Patty were Nancy and ceremony taking place
Friday afterBucky Hujuiltnn, Mary Lou Dorsey, noon with Elder
BENEFIT PARTY
Henry Waters PfrTom and
The lounge of Sanford Hall, on
forming the double ring ceremony in
Teachers College campus, was the set- th,a and Nell
the presence of the families and a few
Priscilla and
Akins, other relatives and clOSe friends. A
ting for the lovely benefit card party
AverItt and Bunny
S,SSY and program of nuptial music was played
given Thursday afternoon and evening sponsored by the A.A.U.W. A Raymond Summerhn, Rusty Hodges .. by Mrs. Henry Water ... The wedding
beautiful Valentine theme was car:
party stood before a lovely altar comIN MEMORIAM
Tied out with arrangement. of red
posed of basket. of white gladoli and
...
and w"' ite gladol! on the mantel and I n I
ovmg memory of our dear Father, white tapen in cathedral candelabra
large floral hearts placed on small
placed agai'lst a background of southAARON CONE,
tables.
Dainty' sandwiches, cookies
.ern smilax and Spanish bayonets. The
who. died Feb. 14th, 1931,
and Coca Colas were served from
candles
were
nghted' by Kenneth
When we were just ilttle tots
heart-shaped Valentines. Those enterHe'd take us by the hand
Trapnell and Johnny Parrish. Rex
tuining their clubs at the afternoon
served
as his so'\'s best mln.
"I'rapnell

I

Personal

Mrs. lV. H. Ellis' spent last week at
There was Crescent with Mrs. Fred Beasley.
also a SCDut (dummy) in full uniMrs. Grover Brannen and Miss Betform and other articles used
by the ty Brannen spent Sa{urday in Macon.
SCDutS.
These were used through
Mrs. Brooks Simmons will leave
the courtesy of. Ike lIIinkovitz.
George Hagins Jr. is patrol leader, Monday for Atlanta where
members' are Joe Olliff Jr., spend a week.
Miss lIIarth� Moses' has returned
from a buying trip to New York for
rish,
ovitz

.

hostes5�s.

Eagle Boy

SCDUt Week
Scout patrol had an I

���:�department
�': be��s��a'y". �n�:�d��DUin�� .•

int-aresting
.

L.

SCOUTS'r Purely
I

During National Boy

the

�v:s�ui;am:;tTrat�eelf�s�deMr:.ejs.i�B�
'\'illiams
program.

by,

had been notl'fi e d

whose next of kln

CARD OF THANKS
We take this

MISS LANIER BRIDE

.

....

EAGLE PATROL BOY
DISPAY THEIR TALENTS

t�e Mrs.
Those attendIng \\e1e
Pm��,
Anderson, Mrs. Lehman Frankhn,
Mrs. Earl Lee, Mrs. Hal Macon Jr.,
Mr'S. Howard Neal, Mrs., F. C Parker Jr., Mrs. Charles Robbins Jr.,

casualtIes

These

Mortuary;

AND STATESBORO NEWS

MILLER'S BIRTHDAY
lt8::ta:a:c�aal:8l�l:JCt&1cc::tI:a:.c�=t&1a:�"II:c�aal:8:l�=a:a:Q� I PATTYMonday
e.
.On.
.afternD.on
L.
�IR'I�
1M
t1
���
cc:::.1R'I�n rull.:t � CCIL,U1Im,�' � �1E�'�� �'\J mild

�

_

I �vhite chJ'ysa�themums
dIve
I,

three services

mc I u( l'Ing

3137.4,

'I

Probabl.y
and AIr

naval

more

is

Korea,

,

ideals-:

many

ground
about 100,000.

C

'

SOCIalists

The

hats.

in

,

Mrs. Wudie Gay and Miss Dorothy
Johnson were hostesses to the Beta
Sigma Phi sorority Monday night at
the home of Mrs. Gay on Savannah

Americans

of

tobl casualties of all

rain-

a

number

Srnith-Tillm'an

thei� tir::e

HETA SIGMA PHI MEETS

Korea.

the

on

26,000

Force

faces;

more dis u'ises than Ed \Vynn

'

total

The

are

�;

I

-

the

l'pany false

weal'

in

other nations

friends

I _m_v_l_te_d_t_o_a_tt_e_n_d_.

aggression .. Over the weeks recently the ASSOCIated Press has reported from all p�rts. of the wor-ld
the various cunt ribubions made by

'.

.

,

of the week saId thIS:

�hu.J_(�'h

Red

to. tell the people about
dangers of communism
and the creeping socialism which is
insidiously paralyzing the economy.
and under-mining our freedoms. Each
day was given a name of its o\\'n-:
Citizenship �8Y� Freedom of Press
I
and CommUDlcntIOns Day, and so on.

inherent

the

Statesboro.

We, the family of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Del.oach, wish to thank our many
fnends and relatives, Dr. Stapleton
d nurse
wh
so generously gave
and many act. of
us
kindness during the illness of our
W e WI'11 f
paren t s,
O1-:ever' ?·emen� b er
YDU and may God s richest blessmgs
be showered on each of you.
THE C. W. DeLOACH FAMILY.

.W.

TIMES

ME'''TER, GA.

"

6

Botti, Carton
Plus

O('posit

25 �

••

STATESBORO, GA.

.

•

THURSDAY, FEb. i5;

BULLOcR TIMES AND STATBSBOaO NEWS
m

RT

ALDRED BROS.
QUALITY MEATS AND GROCUUES
FRESH VEGETABLES
Prize in each package

Cracker Jack

6 boxes

25c

All Flavors Gum

3

pkgs,

10c

101bs.

33c

4 for

28c

Irish, Potatoes
Sardines (flat cans)
Phillips Delicious

June Peas (No.2 cans)
Southern

31c

2 for

Beauty,

Rice

3 lb. cello

42c

All Southern Colored

Oleomargarine
Large

Fancy

29c

pound

Grapefruit

3 for

19c

Palmetto Maid

Dill Pickle

21c

quart
AU Colors

-

Shoe Polish

10c

can

LEEFIELD NEWS

Mrs. J, S, Nesmith
spent Sunday
with her brother, C. W.
DeLoach, and
MT'S. DeLoach.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawson Anderson
and Mrs, Harris
Mobley were visitors
in Savannah
Thursday.
Miss .Uldina Martin arid Robert Morris Were guests
Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Walton
Nesmith,
,Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Lanier and
Shelby Jean Lewis spent Sunday with
Mr, and Mrs. G. A.
L�wis.
Mr. and Mrs.
Hal'lY Warnock, of
Statesboro, Were guest.' Sunday of
Mr, and Mrs. Conrad
McCorkel.
Robert Morris, of Jackson Miss'"
was the week-end
guest of Miss Vidine Martin and Mr. and Mrs.
C. J,

Martin.
Mr, and 'Mrs, John Barnes
and Miss
Ramonia Nesmith, of
Savannah, were

were

guests

Saturday

Allen Trapnell.
Mr .• and Mrs,

had
Mr,

guests
and MIS,

as

daughter

John

B.

Anderson
week end

Harold

Brown

and Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and
nO,unce the

Ray

all of Savannah,

Niblets

15c

can

The Original Worcestershire

Lea & Perrins Sauce

bottle

35c

Pasteurized Process 'Cheese

Velveeta

2 lb. loaf

95c

Motts Pure

Apple Juice

25c

quart

Henry had a family
gathering Sunday at their home.
those present being Mr. and MT'S,
Gene Lanier. Mr. and Mr s,
Angus
Mitchell, Mr. and Mr s, C. L. Futch,
Junior Futch, Miss Geneva
Futch,
Mrs'. 0, A. Odum and Mr. and Mrs.

Bnrbnall and infant.

Relatives of I. G. Williams gathered Saturday to celebrate his'
seventyfifth birthday.
Those who visited
him were Mrs. E. A.
Mrs,
Proctor,
J, C, Buie, Mrs. J. H.
Rushing, Mrs,
Perry L, Anderson, Mrs, Rushing and
Mr", Hulon Brown and daughteT'S,
and Miss Wylene Nesmith,

AVAILABLE
3 to 5 years.

of

Reasonable

inter':!!:.

See,
B. H. RAMSEY SR.
Second

Floor

Sea

WOMAN'S WORLD

Long Soaking and Hard Washing

Will Weaken' Fibers of Fabrics
By ErU. Haley

Island Bank

(lljan4tp)

CoHon ,Seed,!
need Planting Seed see T. E. Rush
Vine street, He has a limited amount

Each $1.00 inv••t.d thi. 'year in

T. E.

Williams, Sunday.

Ftiends will regret to learn of
the
iiln ess of Mrs, Sollie Connor in
the

Bulloch County Hospital and
hope
for her speedy
Mi.s June Joyner. a student at
Draughon's Buainesa Coliege Savan,
nah, spent the week end �ith her
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Edgar Joyner.
Mr, and Mrs, I. H.
Beasley have
received word from their
son. Plc.
Frank Beasley, that he has arrived
in Japan,
He is serving with 279th
General Hospital a. x-ray technician,
IIfrs, Johnnie Sowell and
daughters,
Yvonne and Kathy. of Port Went
worth. and Mr. and Mr.'. Eulie Byrd
and dhildren, of
BTUYtSw\ck, were
week-end "uests of their
parents. Mr.
and Mrs, 1. H. Beasley.
The Leefleld W.M.U, held its
regular meeting at the church
lIfonday
afternoon with Mr., Harry Lee pre
aidlng, Mrs. Cecil Joyner had charge
of the program from
Royal Service,
also led the devotional. followed with
prayer by Mrs. Lee.
About tift ee n
ladies were present.

reoovery.:

.MI1IIML CHILEAN NITRATE of SODA
PAYS BIG, EXTRA PROFITS I

Reginned and treated.

RUSHING'

Olt,

....

I

I

BARNES FUNERAL HOME
Day Phone·

ORDER OF INCORPORATION
The

Alien.

1,1

..

�ou

Monda.,

o ...

and white

washed in the first tub,
Then come the less soiled fabric.
such as napkins, towels.
Make up the third tub full of
clothing which is lightly colored
and slightly soiled.

n/n".

clothing.

.

If the water, during any of these
gets too dirty. change It.
No matter how long you run the
washing machine. clothes ,will re
main dirty looking 11 the water Is

tubs,
•

will be

one of the
5,000,000 who will
surgical operation tpis year.

4. That you will be

mOlley � pay

one
a

of

a

re

hospital bill this

Hospitalization Insurance

BEND

...

is

a

MUST I

Georgia Mutual Pay Your

Hospital

(Only Buiclt

year.

Bills

.

an ear

The result:
enon

following

Vulcanizing

service stations

EACH FRIDAY

''We

cept

all popular size

Again

you feel the instant you touch toe to gas

If you could look inside that Fire.
ball engine, you'd see why. Instead
of'the Hat-topped pistons used in
other cars, Buick uses a turbo-top
,piston, like this:
So the

exclusives.

.

your dealer

Truck

or

METTER,

GA.

clothes

the

separate
different load. for washing,
,

B. Smart!

aU·around pleasure In
and the fillIp It ,Ivea
your eoatume, eboose the small
bat. Tbey were never more

than

cbarmlng

they are
youlhful

sea�on wIth tbelr
flattering ways.

Oth.r ,Iant faocla- nol",'"
traces of iodine, manganele,
potassium, magnesium, boron.
calcium, iron. sulphur, copper
and zinc.

ereeeed yield.

MLooklorlhehall

of

on

about

20 buabel. per
DoUar return: almolt4to 1.
CbUeaa Nitrate mean. mazimum
yielda for ma:dmum profibt

/

'.1

...

•

,

{'
i

"

UMI. ..... •• 1

jjl"
01

the bDl. II mean
noklt., IOda la r eee-

__ Pr.
'."" •••

Oowia' pellet fonD.
UlHld now for oyer
one hundred ,un."

"

'.l

>\

There's

SUe

one

hundred

.hares

of

capital

stock of the par value of one hundred dollars per s'hare, and to carry
on the business set out in said
peti
tion and to exercise and enjoy all the
rights and powers given to )ike COT

1

Timber Wanted

I

PULPWOOD

porations by the laws of this state

now

At

existing

or

hereafter enacted

AND THOUSAND BASIS.

apartment ruary. 1951.

af\ernoon.

(Sfeb4tp)

SAW TIMBER

.

chambers. this 7th day of Feb

.Idtohenett�,;

ocreened-tn
and
O'clock
8een after 4
Phone 479-L. (ltp

-

WILL BUY IN LUMP OR ON CORD

J. L, RENFROE.
Judge Superior Court,
Bulloch County, Georgia.

E. F. ALLEN
P. O. 204

'

TELEPHONE 666-L

For L ifetime If You Refer f
a

•

•

.

,
..

...

;

.

'"

.,...r:'

I

carefully as the breeze
puff them Ollt and get rid Df

Ironing

tbe

satlsfactory
nesl.

otherwise

TIme
Sf/maard

It is reasDuring. when you buy a
Cadillac, to know that
you yourself will make tJ{e decision as to how long you
wish to keep it-and how far you wish to drive it. The car
will be at your service throughout

a

m u s

neat way

spray to

"e

t

to do it Is

get just

a

light

on

ease.

\

)
l..

pleasure,

Of course, the original
ment for such exceptional
We

art

IltyonJ

owner

seldom has any require
he

mileage. Being progressive,

,wishes

to

autJJoritJ

a!,� Ir;m

jlluJlraud au JU�jt(IID

Old-fashioned irons took pressure
a high degree of heat
give you a well pressed surface.
New irons are operated by con
trolling heat. Use the gauge and let
it guide you for the proper heat
on all fabrics.
Sometimes it's difficult to get in
to the habit of using one of the new
irons. They're lightweight and thOle
of us who hove used old fashionecl
types still want to keep pressing
them, This is both unnecessary anc!
tiring, Take it easy, is the best
motto In breaking the habit.

But he benefits, all the same, from
this. wonderful
for service. It mean� that, month after month
and year after year, his Cadillac
performs magnificently
-with the minimum of care and attention.

capacity

The great Cadillacs for 1951, now
gracing America's
and highways, are built tin the finest traditions of
Cadillac quality. If you have not
inspected them, you
ought to do so. We'd be happy to see you-at any time.
streets

lOrry inJud Ihal dtlay in dtlivn"Y of ntw Caail/au (ontinueJ unaooiddlt. Nat
only is Iht dlmand
all pruu/(nl, /JUI much oj tht
company's mal"ia/s musl, oj ntftssi(v, 6, al/o(ll/,d 10 dr/tnst pro
are
a/ready tngagrd in Ihis tffort. IJ you art lD�jlinl Jor •

Thtrt is

no

SU6SI;IUlt/0-, 1M "Sla"!iard �j Ihtw/P.,./d.u

rather 'than

'

a. ever.

J

withoul nQI;"...

his cars sufficiently often to
keep pace
advancement in design and appearance.

due/ion. ThouJondl oj Cadilla{' J {rajlJmrn

Cadi[/ac, pi,au 6, pQ/itnl-!Jul hold 10 your pttrpUSt.

dumgt

change

with Cadillac's

\

to

bonnet,

servlee and .marl-

which

clothes

your

Give it reasonable care and reasonable
usage, and
there is no practical limit to a Cadillac's
utility, Authen
ticated records show various Cadillacs well into their
secolld five hundred thousand miles of service.

tqllipmmtJ

Durin, Ironinl

more

erlsp looking

would

Watcb Heat Control

thIs
Iud
the

wltb
versatile
gln,bam.
chambray. linen and lIlay W4'U
burst I'orth In pastels and brU·
lIanls. Yes, the sailor justifies
Its popularIty with all·around

Ga.

appeoring that snme is legitimate
ly within the purview nnd intention
of the laws of this state. it i8 here
by ordered and adjudged that suid
petition be !:ranted, and that said
corporation be and is hereby created,
to r a to r m of thitty-flve yea rs, with
it. principal office in Bulloch county,
Georgia, and the privilege of op
erating branch offices elsewhere in
said state, and with authority to is

breeze, You don't have to shake

ing

It·.

Statesboro,

be

can

how much 'of t}le
will .remove ,from

tbe clothe •.
Iron
fine
linens properly.
dampen and fold them. Thea place
in a plastic bag and Ilbre in the
refrigerator 'for an hour or 101' The
material will not dry out, and the
will
attain
an
all-over
fabric
dampness which makes for Iron-

For

fresh 'ond

58 62 East Main St.,

porch;

•

wearln,

HOKE S. BRUNSON

roomar.and

entrance

-

tban a Ulucb of the
<,Iocbe. But,
newly revived
then the pert little sailor Is al

..

200
more

1

•••

.... ntialto
mulmumyleld ••••
substitutes forpotaulum, where
and makes 1011 pho ..
lacking,
ID
phate more .vailable
belpe
U1weeten" thtJ eoil.

'

mist
To

great inDuence of

190

three

In the

do not become old and yellow look
ing if 'you dry, them out-of-doors
week after week.
A.
for
colored
clolhes\ from
which stains canDot be removed
by bleaching. it· ... wonderful how
sunshfne works. Many of the stains
are
bleach eli by- gentle sunlight.
ane. colors take on anew. refreshed

dampened.
by using a

tried-and-true engine that's

Tractor Tire.

Night Phone

I••maeri", 'lIS •.
linens, For
anel

reason.

and

'LANDERS RECAPPING
SERVICE
Day Phone 184

sunshine

For

Passenger and Tru,ck Tires (exTires through 11.00x22.

Passenger,

fo,

towels

soon.

6.40xI5)-Truck

We Vulcanize
aony size

it'. surprising

By Proper Itreparation
Remember the tight knots into
which women wound clothes to get
this them ready for ironing? Experts
into now tell us to lay clothes filit and
fold them as little as possible.
It's not wise to dampen clothes
too heavily either for Ironing If
you're interested in time-saving
practices. In fact. if you, can, re
move clothing from the hne m a
slightly damp state, they oan be
folded neatly then ironed.
The more wrinkles you put in
clothes by crushing them in a
clothe. basket or by winding them.
the more time ironing will take.

fuel whirlwinds into a com
that adds a super-urge to the
downstroke of the piston.

a

RENT-Unf=�hed

of

private

many of the clotheB. White' collar.

Save

inrushing

you get

FOR

play and work clothe. elean
rubbing and scrubbing.
Air. SUnsblne

the wrinkles yuu
have to iron out.

So we list as a prime reason
why "smart buy's
Buick" this Fil'eball power plant-and a
host
of happy owners will say "Amen."
see

REPORTER.

Benefit Materlall
.tain

will

pressed ball

More,

v
II'

out clothes

the

And the silken might of this Fireball's
power
has been made more
beautifully obedient by
still another "first"-Dynaflow Drive.*

Better

Frelb

or

and

Self-setting valve lifters contribute
to silence. Micropoise balance and
Hi-Poised
engine mountings add two more Buick

from every drop of

spectacular engineering phenom.

I"

no

are
fortunate ellough. to
able,"to dry your clothes out-,
also
side, you'll
appreciate �he
beneficial properties of the wmd

in fuels.

to

wash
wIth

be

again, compression ratios 'have
been stepped up to keep pace with, advanCes

•

...

look,
If· you

-

Everett Motor Co. Service
Station
Claxton's Service Station
J. B.
Rushing's Service Station

Recap

a

power

Sodium co ....nt
eonlal...
26% sodium (equl,aJentlo35'j(,
sedlum oxide)
oodlum Ie

300 Iha, 01 o.n.
ean Njlratc in.
corn

T
t

completely

•••

•••

•

maltt Ihis slaltmelll)

And you get the thrill- and thrift
of this
Buick "first" in every mile you drive.

Wilton Hodges Service
Station
Bill Tucker's Service
Station

'

we

treadl�. A rapid-fire'sequence of tiny tornados,
let loose their pent-up power eve,ry
five inches a Buick travels.

WE WILL PICK UP
TIRES FOR

at the

more

fuel.

Brooklet, Georgia

I.

been polished and perfected in
every detail up
through the years.

high-compression
valve·in-head engines, Buick was in th�re

WATERS, Agent

Recapping

song of

What happens beneath that brawny Buick
bonnet happens in no other car in the world.
Years ahead of the rush

WRITE OR CONTACT

and

de�p baritone

this marvel motor, and you'll know
aren't fooling when we call it Fireb�ll.

pitching for

S. T.

to the

con

wtlsher

The Register Home Demonstration
Club met Fl'iday afternoon "at the
home of Mrs. Joe Tillman with Mrs.
Mrs,
Julian' Tillman a. co-hostess.
W. R. Anderson gave the devobional.
Mrs. H, V. Franklin, president. pre
sided. After a short bu�iness meet
ing Mrs, Elton Edenfield gave. n �ery
interesting demonstration on hghttng.
Mrs. George Franklin, of Boston,
Ma8s .• ,was a :visitor.
Mrs. Sewell
Kennedy joined the club at this meet
served
chicken
The
hostes.es
ing.
salad. crackers', heartpshaped cook
ies and Rus.ian tea.

"

las

for regular
washing. but: witl! lukewarm water.
With the ajl�ator, going. add one
half the u"'v!l amount of soap.
When the sud;' bave been worked
uP. turn off the machine and put
the clothes in for soaking.
Separate ClothesInto Group. I
Anyone wh6 has done, home laun·
dry realizes the dismay a colored
sock cnn cause in a wa�h lilaU, of

4,000,000 who Will borrow

In the face of odds like
these

Let

'\\'.

the

REGISTER·H. D. CLUB

are

From here you can
gl' on to the
dark
socks
and
heavily soiled

_

a

all nilr.te

anilable
the onl7 naturd
nitrate in the world.

it

Lightly soiled clothes
clothes

today.

qUIre

_

faato.clibl

..

1. That you will be one of
the 43,000 patients who will
enter a hospital

3. That

0

pound,

...

aere.

corporation,

465

dirty.
Heavily loiled elothes. particular
Iy. should be washed In a load by
1'0110 IV dfJfJrov,tJ ",.,hod ••••••
thefl)8elves. With a good moclel'll
agitator type wB"sher. The. aglta�ea wasnel';," Uie tliiii -of the wa.hmg
.oak is a sort of pre-washing whIch
prQire.. can be regulated to the
helps to' make the reg�ar wa�hing degree of soli. About 8-10 minutel
more
effective on, heavily soiled in
medium hot water (120') will

occupy

A.

foregoing petition of E,
Moore. J, B, Gaudry

J, G,

and
Russell H. Everett for the creauon of
a private
under the name
of 0, K. Car Company. Inc
having
been presented to me in vacutlon, and

garments.

'

III!

...

Night Phone

467

will start

16,000,00l) to

produced

1 SOt

------------.

Fill

2. That you will be one of
the
hospital bed this year.

trete

afford not to invClt in natural
toda thi. ,earl

, ...

THE ODns ARE

.

200 10 300 lbe,
01 Chilean NI.

!::.:. :"'�:::'�tPi� ,::ri: �:�.��;

---_

you

:...::

content

�
'
nitro.... \

N ........

_

.... -------

_::::::0--

Any Time

County

·:T,o'ilay may be the day that
paying hospital bill

-

,.�t.;l.;-..

'

,

....

tJII!!!Jt

S. T. WATERS

.

�:ri:

Dollar return:
Chlleln Nitrite allO Impro...

--

HAS BEEN APPOINTED AGENT FOR

For Bulloch

35,40

the feedin. quality and the pretela conlent 01 lor8118 erope.

�Ambulance Servi�e
-

:6, :'�·O.�e4

=:alJ��tr;\�l�;
01

PROMPT AND DEPENDABLE

Anywhere

..... WHY'

300 Ib" 01 Chll.

11��(S�f�e�b4t������:���������������i!=!

runo In HENRY J. rAYLOR. ABC
N.'wort, eV.fy

Georgia Mutual Hospitalization Service
-AND-+Georgia Life and Health Insurance Co.

PETITION FOR CHARTER

STILSON NEWS

__

I'

wa-,

Mr, and Mrs.

Whole Kernel Corn

reo

BULl.OCR TlM£S AND STATESBORO NEW�,

Cokers 100. Germination 80 per cent.

and

Clinton Rushing
a�birth of a son, Johnnie
Clinton, on January 29th, at Bulloch
County Hospital. IIfr,.. Rushing was
Mi.s Vera Lewis before
he,r marriage,
Mr, and Mr s, Bernard
Lanier hud
as guests
Sunday Mr. and Mr s, Ernest Tootle, Edwin
Tootle, Martha
Tootle. Mm, A, C. McCorkel and Mr,
and I\1rs. Jack Anderson and children.

M�.',

PRIVATE MONEY

ommended that the tax fi fas' be
kept
In my office ior
collection. ,I therefore
appeal ,\0 each of you that are delin
Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. Thomas
Scott of quent to come in and pay them.
Reidsville, Were visitors here Sun'day
Respectfully,
The R, A.'s met at the
MRS. W. W. DeLOACH.
church Mon�
day night with MT'S. Harry Lee a. (Sfeb2tcc)
Tax Commissioner.
counsellor.
Mr. and Mt'S. D, B. Lee
Jr. of At.
lantu, visited relatives here'
during
the week end.
Franklin Lee. a student at the University of Georgia, Athens, spent the
week en dat home.
Mr, and Mrs
Sidney Perkins and
children. William and Marylyn, were
VISitors hem Sunday
Mr, and Mrs. C. A.
William. and
Larry Jones visited Mr. and Mrs
Leon Perkin.
Sun,day.
If yoU
Mrs, T, R. Bryant III and
baby of
Savannah, are visiting her pare�t8 '
on
Mr, and Mrs'. N. G. Cowart,
D, L, Perkins ls
again conflned in
of
the Bulloch County
Hospital. Friends
hope he will soon be out again.
I
Mrs. T, G. Anderson
spent several
days this week visiting her
Mrs, Cleon Mobley, and Mr.daughter
Mobley''
in Glennville,
Mr, and Mr.. Donald Brown and
daughter. Lynn. of Stilson, visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton
Mr. and Mrs. Oswald
Groover

Oliver, visited relatives' here

ing

son. Hal.
of Mr. and Mrs.

during the

TAX NOTICE
The grand jury
having again

1951

.

guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. H,
W, Nesmith.
Mr, and Mt'S. W. L.
Hendrix. MI',
and Mrs, Datis Hendrix and
Mr. and
Mrs, Eugene Kennedy and

ters and son.

Florida

Griffins Paste

NE�

FEB. 15, 1951

THURSDAY,

�--.'§(��
Woodcock Motor (ompany

I BACKW ARI' LOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO

B Ul.tLOGH rI"
EAG�
(STATESBORO

AnENTION FARMERS!
BRING US YOUR PURCHASE ORDERS FOR LESPEDEZA
AND OTHER SPRING &EED!lI.
We no ... have in .tock a eomplete line of .'ield and Garden Seed,.
Dupont In.edlcldes, Ballard Feed&.
DUSTER,s AND SPRAYERS TO MEET YOUR NEEDS.
our
prl�es and quality of good.. Your busin ..... appredated
Compare

NEAL BODDIFORD
REGISTER SEED & FEED COMPANY
REGISTER, GEORGIA
(lfeb2tp)

The True Memorial
18 AN UNWRI'M'EN BUT ELO

QUENT STORY OF AI.L THAT
IS BEST IN mFE.

•

Our work help. to relleat ••
plrlt which prompts JOU to �

the .tnne ..
and devotion
'I

at JOut

an

act ')1 reverence

•

•

•

.. mce.

Pattenu,
Notiou

and Accessories from
,

I

our

extensive .toek_1

Our

uperieDce

NE1!�ATI!I!BORO

"

"

I

SERVICE

WHERE NEEDED
--�.--__J

THURSDA Y, FEB. 22, 1951

BULLUCH 1lMES AND STATESBORO NEW�

DENMARK NEWS

Brooklet NeVIs
Pfc
John Proctor Jr., who is in
of Savannah, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock are
spending' this week in Atlanta and

CHURCH BARBECUE
PLANS AHE COMPLETE

Final plans for the barbecue sup
per sponsored by the Brooklet Prim
M, -s. Eva Stapleton, of Statesboro, ibive Baptist church were
completed
apent a few days last week with Mrs. this week. Tickets are being sold in
Felix Parrish.
advance by members of the church.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ford Mays, of Mrs. John C. Proctor and Miss Mamie
States�oro, visited Mr. and M,s. VI. Lou Anderson are arranging a good
O. Denmark Sunday.
musical program. Prominent on the
service' at Fort Bragg, N. C., spent evening's program will be selections
the week end with hi. parents, Mr. from the well known Salesman
Quar
and Mrs. John C. Proctor.
tet of Claxton and the Bulloch County
Mrs. Joe Ingram, Mrs. Raymond Quartet.
Several locai talent num
Poss and Mrs. Cecil Olmstead were bers will be
given. Supper will be
dinner guests ot Mrs. Elliott Meddin, served
Wednesday evening, February
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Powell Jr. and 28, at 7 o'clock, The
proceed. of the
children have returned to Athens, supper will be used for
making need
Tenn., after a visit with Dr. and Mrs. ed rep!,"" on the church.

Lithonia,

•

E. C. Watkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Durell Donaldson and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Woodcock and
lamme. visited Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
-

Woodcock Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Hazel Alderman, ot
Atlanta, and Mr. and Mrs'. Herman
Alderman, of Savannah, were guests
of Mrs. Felix Parrish Sunday.
Mr. and Mr-s. Earl Daves, of Hot
Sprinl{s, Ark., and Mr. lllid Mrs. Chas.

Steed,

of

Fitzgerald,

week-end

were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Daves.
Mr. and Mrs. David Jeffords, of

Sylvester,

W.

C.

the

were

with

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Cromley last week to attend
Watkin"
in
wedding

Miller

-

Statesboro Wednesday.
Friends of J A. Wynn regret to
hear of his recent illness in the Bul
loch County Hospital.
Mr. Wynn is
attending Teachers' College, where he

cXM";.t·a�d ��s.h'Ja���re�.

Warnock,

of

Douglas, visited Mrs. Acquilla
this week.
Mr. Warnock
left Monday for Washington, D. C.,
where he has recently been recalled
into the service of the U. S. Navy.
Mrs. Wornoc, who has been in the
Douglas Hospital with flu, will re
main here for 'Several weeks before
ioining her husband in Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor entertained with a lovely dinner after
preaching at the 'Primitive Baptist
church Sunday. Covers were laid for
1I\r. and Mrs. Donnie Warnock, Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Proctor, Mr. and Mrs.
J. 1. Newman nnd Miss Leona New
man, all of Stilson: Mrs. J. C. Pree
torius, Mrs. Felix Parrish, Pfe. John
Proctor, of Fort Bragg, N. C.; John
Proctor Sr. and Jackie Proctor.
Warnock

,

Raymond POErS.

a

prominent

mer

chant of this town, has accepted a
position with' the Prudential Lite In.
He
.""lnce 00., of Newark, N. J.
has taken n special course prepara
tory to his new position during the
put few months. His territory will
be Bulloch county. He will continue
ilis' grocery bU9lnes. here and wiil
be here afternoo"" and week end. to
gift it special attention.
_-

....

DAM'ES DINNER CLUB
Mr s, F. C. Rozier entertained the
Game Dam ... Olub and their husbands
on
Friday night at the community
house with a canasta party. High
acor. for men was made by Kemple
Jones; high score for women went 'to
Mr•. Jame. Lanier. Cut prize waB
awarded to Mr •. John F. Spence.' The
hOlte ... served a delicious salad course.
ThOBe present
were Mr. and Mr •.
Raymond Po •• , Mr. and Mr. Joe In·
gram, Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Clifton,
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Wynn, Mr. and
IIrs. Robert Alderman, Mr. and Mrs'.
James Lanier, Mr. and Mnl. Fred
Bradlord, Mr and M rs. John Spence,
IIr. and Mr •. Kemple Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Rozier. Otlher invited guests
were Mr. and Mrs. William Cromley
and John Cromley.

Come to the Case

.

.

.

.

BAPTIST CmCLES

•

III

•

DISTRICT

W.e.T.U. HEI_D
MEETING HERE FHIDA Y

The

District

Women's Christian
Temperance Union held its 'Spring ses
sion here at the Primitive Baptist
church Friday
Mrs. J. M. Belcher,
president of the local union, made
for
the
plans
meeting and welcomed
the visitors', Profitable round-table
discussions were held duj'jng the ses
sions.
Among the visitors present
wer'e Mrs. T. R. Lee, Mrs. Luther
Dent, Mrs. B. H. Kirkland, Mrs. J.
S. Lewis, Mrs. L. R. Gillis, Mrs. Y. P.
W';ght, ail of Vidalia; IIIrs. James
Alexander, Mrs. W. R. Hendricks,
Mrs. Ethel Mattox, M�s. S. W. Hill,
Mrs. T. J. Chason, ail of Reidsville
The work of the Brooklet W.C.T.U.
has been outstanding this year. The
locnl union sponsors the Youth Tempernnce Council which was begun last
fall with a banquet for the young
people in the community houl\e.
A good musical program wa. rendeted by membe rs of the group, and
two short, spicy talks were given by
Rev.' L. C. Wimberly and John Shelton Mikell, a teacher in the high
school. At this meeting the meaning
of the youth Temperance Council was
explained thoroughly. No one wa.
asked to join at the banquet meeting.
Meetings are now held once
each month, and at the last meeting

twenty-el�ht young people organized
a Youth ,Temperance
Council, el�ctoid'
their'.otftcers and signed the pledge.
The yount people seemed anxious
to work intelligently and to work with
and enthusiasm for an organisation that stands tor the building
of a better county, state and nation
from the stanpoint of health, culture
and safety. At these monthly meet
ing>s different members of the WCTU
volunteer to serve light refreshments
At one of the s»,;ng meetings of
the WCTU the Leefleld elementary
zeal

school,

near

Brooklet, will give

M,·.

Mrs. Gene 'I'rnprrall, of
visited Mrs. D. H. Lanier dur
week.

Futection

Mrs. J. A. Denmark visited Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Strickland at Pembroke
week.

during the
J.

H.

is ill
with double
pneumonia at the �ulloob County
County Hospital,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller, of Por
tal, were guest. Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. R. P. Miller.
Ginn

Fast!

IIIr. and Mrs. Jack DeLoach, of Sa
vannah, �pent the week end with Mr.

and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach.
�fl-. and Mrs. Homer' Lanier and

children, of Statesboro, visited
and Mrs. J. C. Buie Sunday.
and

Brooklet,
Mrs.

Bill

Mrs.

were

H.

H.

guests

Zetterowsr-

Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Ryals,

of

Mr.

Monday.
Ginn,

Mr.
of
and

c.,CK"'�

GBIlP.

Mo. 1
Can

,

nah. visited Mr. a'nd MnI" J. H. Ginn
and Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn Sunday.
Mr. and M'8. Russell DeLoach at
tended services at Black Creek church
and w�re dinner
guests of
A. P. Daniel.
IIIrs. A. H. Stevens has returned to
her home in New Haven', Conn., after
a week's visit wit her
daughtar, M1'8.
Veasey Greasy. and M.r. Creasy.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Tippin", of
Claxton, and Mr. and Mrs. Slater
Tippins, of MarlQw, were recent vis
itors of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zettel'.

lOST

ower.

Of interest to her many friends was
the man:iage of Mrs. Eunice
Lee, for
merly Miss Eunice Hendley, of this'
community, to G. L. Modling, of New
York, which took place in the early
fall. They are making their home in
New York city.

Harville W.M.S. met at the home
of Mrs. II. H. Lanier last
Monday
ufternoon. The president, Mrs, J. H.
Ginn, presided over' the business
meeting and led the devotional. Those
present were Mrs. Herman Mcr-ris;
Mrs. J. L. Lomb, Mrs. H. H. Zetter
ower, Mrs. J. H. Ginn, Mrs. Tom
Rucker, Mrs. D. R. Lanier, Mr�. C.
and Mrs. Morgan, Waters.
Pound
A. Zett.rower, Mrs. B. F. Woodward
coke and coffee were served by the
hostess.

need

FOLKS never

callthe fire

to

which add

life insurance

'for well-manned modern
equipment.
Life inlurance is financial protection
for the family against the
of

families for

family's savings, keep
ready to act when needed

LIFE

OF

pound

25c

19c

California Dried

33c

Ne. 2

3lc

sixty years, constantly ex.
panding its 'services to suit growing
needs. Today's Life.of Georgia proteotion

deposits,

is

8S

modern

as

truck,

the sleekest fire

pumper!! to fires back In 1891, the year

LUe of Georlia

was

founded. You

can

read about that era in "The Southern
Sentinel,"
a new'paper printed In tbe
style 01

theUme.

•

....

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
On Wednesday afternoon from 3
until six o'clock Mrs. Gene Trapnell
was' honored
with a miscellnneous
shower at the home of Mrs. Emer al
Lanier with Mesdames S. J. FO'Ss nnd
H. H. Zetterower as .co-hostesses. The
lovely homa was beautifully decorated
with white glade and chrysanthe
mums..
Miss' \Tirginia Lanier, sister
?f the bride, greeted the guesta and
Introduced them to the receiving line,

District

Office
Mrs. Re_x Trapnell, Mrs. Gene
Trap
Get '1'_
eo."
Mrs. D. H. Lanier �d Mrs.
Seeond F'oor
of U'l'be _ .. ther. _.UDeI"
Emeral Lanier. Miss Elizabeth La
Sea
Island Bank Building:.
1odaJ __ t our dlltrld
nier and Mr •. S. J. Foss directed
dice, or Mk aD ..ent.
them to the dining room.
A�sisting
in s'erving a chicken salad course wrth
decorated cakes and ,coffee
=-,----.,-,-c--:---:---------------:-:
"'1'''' --------,.---=--..,MI ..e. June Miller, Fay' Foss, !Janis FOR SALIE-Four-room dwelling on FOR RENT-Apartment of four
FOR RENT-Five-room housa with
Miller and Mrs. Bill Zetterower.
l1ei .cre lot located on Route 80;
rooms, with private bath and hot
all conveniences in desirable locaMan),
gue.ts called during the afternoon.
pMC. $2,250. CHAS. E. CONE REAL- water. 110 Inman street. Call FRANK tion. MRS. C. M. MARTIN, 112 S.
INC..
551.
(Ifebltp)
MOCK, phone
(8febltp) Zetterower avenue.
_....
(8febltp)

FREE

nell,

__

I

..!...:T�Y�:::C:::O:::...,

LARGEST AND

I

PLUMP TENDER LARGE SIZE

LOW-p.leaD

PINIEST

Mountain King Peas

DBESSED AND DRAWN

�R r:

Oleo

lb.

29c

\

The

95e,
can

2lc

e·

block

RefreshinglYJ

• 1,'
-t,· g.:p", I"
.

"

"

new'

I

L,

,

'.

IN ALL '1HIE TN. __ ,

YOU'WAN'I'
AMERtCAN IIAIIn' DUtON

YOU'LL KNOW n's THE LAR«aEST

AND MOST LUXURIOUS CAR IN I'IS
FI.LOt

•

big,

beautiful 1951 Chevrolet with
any yardstick of
for it right awayl Size? It's the

value, and
you'll
longest and
widest ,car in its field
outmeasuring all others
America'S largest and
�est
lo,,:-priced car .. Style? One look at ita new America-Preferred Bodies by
F,sher w,ll tell you ,t's the style car of the
year. Perform(Jnce? It brings you
today's top c�mbination of thrills and thrift, for it's the only low-priced car with
a Valve-in-Head
£Or
the industry I
engine-trend-Ieader
want to enter your order

MOlE POWEIFUL
JUMIO-DltUM llAKIS
'wl,h Duhl�LI' •• 'we"." Iroi.
Un,""d
•

•

I

•..

tMPROVED CENTER-POINT STIIIINO
land Center·Poln, O."Slnl

pkg

2ge

WITH TIME-PIIOV1D

POWER

q�

AUTOMATIC TRANSMtSSION

C�m.blna'ion
mUfJOn

0/

Luu

at exira COSI.

mo�els

Pow",lide

IpS·h.p,

Franklin Cliellro/et Co., Inc.
50 EAST MAIN

FRESH SLJCING TOMATO�

STREET,

STATESBORO, GA.

•

Automatic Tran.J
tnglnc OPlio1Uli on D.

Carton

fRESH SQUASH

Pound.

ICEBERG LmUCE
GOLDEN.QEART CELERY
,

FA�CY KtLN· D�mD YAl\JS

,

2
2
5
3

He,a.ds.
Stalks
Pounds

35e
15e
33c
·27c
45c
15c

\

FANeY YELLOW ONIONS
FRE�iicB�O�COLI
COLE SLAW
Fancy Mixed

MO.I PIOPLI IUT CHIV.OLlf.
'HAil AliT O'HO ca ••

lb. 15c

String;'Beans
,

Walk up to this

MODIIN·MODI INTIIIOU

"Fruits and V�getables

6

oz.

p'kg. 15c

1-

Pounds

IO.oz.· pkg. 29c

l7·0z,

GIIIZN

Can

l·Lb.
Can

ALASKAN PINK

Oysters' pt. '57c DOG 'I'OOB

r',

'

,

,

7c

to Serve- STHA WBERRY

SHORT CAKE

.

Sedan\

.

/'

and

Satina

'I.IMAS
SAI-MON
4
BOMINY
--RI�E WII.,EB MIiID :I
'C,J.8·WBI'I,E :2
t

BABY SIZBD. Lux. 2·Door

.

Ironing

Ready

�� Style"n.

(ConIiouaHo. 0' ....nd.nJ oquI"...", .nd irion lIIu_
I, depend.., on
oYCIilabHit-/ of moterial.J

SAFETY·SIGHT INSTRUMENT PANIL

Libby's

Vienna Sausage

Black Bass lb. '23c
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department. But they like to know it is
ready to rush protection to their homes
if Ram .. threaten. And
they pay taxes

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCLRIES
FRESH.VEGETABLES
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temperance program.

Different Flavors
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Sunday

M. E. GINN COMPANY

Frozen

Bama

of Savan

Belcher's farm Friday afternoon, Feb, 23rd,
on the Oliver and Brooklet road.
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.
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FEB. 22, 1951

a
patient in the
County Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb visited
relatives at Register Sunday.'
,

Mr.

The Anna Woodward Circle of the
Baptist W. M. U. met with Mrs.' J.
M. Belcher Monday ofternoon.
Mrs.
Floyd Akins ar-ranged the program
on the subject "I.f We Had Contribut
ed More." M(s. Belcher gave the de
votionni and the following ladies gave
discussions on the subject: Mrs. Joel
Minick, M, -s, Carl Cassidy, M,', Floyd
Akins and Mrs. E. L. Harrison. Dur
ing the short social hour the hostess
served refreshments.
The Blanche Bradley Circle of the
Baptist church met Monday afternoon
with Mrs. Kemple Jones. Mrs. W. O.
Denmark' arranged the program and
Those taking
gave the inspirational.
part on the program were Mrs. W. W.
Monn, Mrs. Kemple Jones, Mrs. C.
B. Fontaine, Mrs. F. C. Rozier and
Mrs. Roy Cowart.
At a later hour
the hostess served refreshments.
•
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FOR CA AND WD TRACTORS
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Zettterower Avenue
of New Orleans. IIIr •.
M .. s.
Jim
Denmark, son,.
fTeshments;
EVERY SABBATH.
DaVIS IS the daughter. of. the late Mr.
dreS'S"'g
room..
a. m.
10:15
ochool,
Snnd�y
and Mrs. J. J. (Dock) Groover.
MornmJr worship, 11 :30 a. m..
•
• • •
Young People's League, 6:00 p. rn
Home-Makers
R.A:S ELECT OFFlCERS
T. L. HARNSBERGER, -Pastor_·
At
a meetinu
of the It.A.'S' at IIi;
n
D
10
PI an For onvent'
Fir.t Baptist church on Thursday,
Eplsropal Chureh
Home-makers
are
Future
Georgia's
RegulaT servIce 01 morni", pTayer
night, Feb. 15th, officers were elected
ana sermon, 9:30 a. m. every Sunday, brushing lip their travel clothes again as" follows:
President, Jan Conley;
Lower floor college library.
Seven
and looking up time tables.
vice-pr... ident, William DeLoach; secRONALD J. NEIL,
hund ... d of them are making plans to
retary- t reasurel', Herschel Cannon;
Lay Leader.
attend the annual state convention
reporter, Charles Gerrald. Jillu!'y
of the Georgia Association of Future
Primitive Baptist Church
HodII''''' and Billy Brunson weTe ;re.Hours of worship�
Regular serv Home-makers which will be held in ent and It is hoped ea�h member will
ices at 11:30 a. m. al)d 7:30 p. m,; Atlanta May 4 and 5.
be present at the next meeting. All
Bible study,at 10:15 a. m., a'nil youth
Gwendolyn Moore, of Wudley, state persons who are intertlited in the
Fellowship at 6 :30 p. m.
will
district
The
preside.
president;
Springtime is the. time of ·beauty
R.A,'s a.re urged to come next Wednesnnd gruwth, stimulating develop�ent viC'2-presidents
Margaret Benton, day afternodon at 3:30. All boys bein the various phases of our hVe5.
Monticello; Ann Morri., Reidsville; tween the ages' of 9 and 16 are eliSpTingtime,is also the time of the
Leta Gilbert, Vienna, and Anne
resurrection of our Lord from the Mary
gible to membership.
dead.
All of which sliould stimul�te Walker, Atlanta-will share the re
HERSCHEL CANNON,
service
Us to greater activily in the
sponsibility of the program planning
of
with
nnd convention arrangements
"",Icome to every friend
and visitor' let every member be on her.
and
Besides the state convention, there
the
service
the al�rt promoting
won::'hip of God.
are
four district meetings on the
Pastor.
F.
V.
AGAN,
calendar.
Each one will as
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sixty-six years ago;
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in

States

...

by writing J. H. CROPP, credit
adjuster, 1171 Sylvian Drive, Macon,

�a.
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The ladies circle of' Middleground
church will meet at the home of Mrs.
Jimmie Warnocl, WedneSday after
o'clock
Maranda Parr1s·h and Mrs.

noon, February 28th, at. 2:30

with Mrs
Powell as' hO<!te.ses. Our Bi�le study
All mem
will be the "Life of Ruth."
bers and friends are urged to be .pres-
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New
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exhibition

Life Bra and Life Girdle

so'; ligure
New

into

a

can

instan,tly

Sweethearl of

High-Waist",

LIFT, MOLD,

waiting

a

to

transform

Figure.

CORREcr,'

show you how

eve? a "so.
today I

Be fitted

Girdle

with "Scant Hip"
Control Feature, shown

$10.95

Other Life Girdles from

$5.00

Life Bras flom

$1.25

WATKINS, Reidsville, Ga.
LOT FOR SALE-One of p .. ettiest
lots in town loca�d on POI'k ave
nue, 150 foot frontage by 240 feet
CHAS. E. CO E REALTY
deep.
RUSHIN

CO

..

FOR

INC.

SALE-Mule

(lfebltp)
weighing 1,150

pounds; also tractor peanut
will

sell reasonable.

DEAL, Route 4, phone

weAderl

ERA STU:>
3830, 4jan3t,l)

W.

Saturday,' Feb. 24th

I

with

Mr.

Mr.'.

and

M.

C.

WE WILL GIVE AWAY 15 COCKEREL CHICKS
TO THE FIRST 100 CUSTOMERS.

Bring YOUr Own Box

Ar-cher.

While there

they visited Grant. Park,
capitol, Stone Mountain and oth�r
of
interest.
places

THEY MAKE GOOD BROILERS

the

•

•••

EAST GEORGIA TRADING POST

REHEARSAL PARTY
A lovely reheaTsal party was giY<!n
Tuesday eveninu of last week for the

P. o. Box 179

b

me"jber.

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

of the Miller-Watkins wed-

HOME

and out-of-town guests,
Hug.h Arundel, Mrs. Remer
Blady and JIIrs. R. P. Stephens

ding party

Of

FA.MOUS PURINA

CHOWS' AND FARM SUI'PLIES'

with Mrs

enter-I�����������������������������

taining with a supper at the Forest
Heights Country Club. The beautifully
appointed table was centered with a
Pllir gf maline hearts and tiny wed-

rl:tOMPT

ding,

bellos encircled with maline and
white snapdragon ...
•

•

•

elor

of Business

�dministration

De-

,gree from the UniversIty of Geor-gla,
graduated with the c1a.s of

D�PENDABLE

Ambulance Service

•

TAKES SPCIAL TRAINING
Cpl. Jame's HM. Donaldson, soi of
Mr. and Ml's. Hobson Donaldson, of
Heacjquarters Battery 101st Anti-Air
eraft Battalion, National Guard, at·
Camp Stewart, has recently gone to
FOlt Bliss, EIPaso, Texas, to attend
for nineteen weeks a sperialize t.ra.in
ing school in the master gunners'
course.
Cpl. Donaldson held a Bach

AND

Anywhere'- Any Time

BARNES FUNERAL HOME

I

Day Phone
467

Night Phone
465

I

���������

REPORTER.

IN MEMORIAM'
loving 80n an'd broth�r,

March 3; in Swainsboro on March
10; at West Geo,gia College, Carroll
ton, March 31, and at Abraham Bald
win College, Tifton, April 14.
Mrs. Mac Barbe.r, of Oommerce, is

on

state advisor for the Future Homemakers.

oar

TEACHERS IN LINE FOR

who lost his life nine years ago on
COLLEGE TOURNAMENT
the U.S.S. Res"or, Feb. 22, 1942.
Nine long years have passed
Since h� gave his all,
By trouncnig Erskine 104-51 Sat
For peace and safetyurdaT, and Presbyterian 88-76. Mol)'
He relpondel to the call.
day, the Georgia Teachers have vir
Now his task is eaded,
tually assured them.edves of an invi
His part is done,
tation to the GeOlogia-Florida College
Alld tlirough the los. of such as he
Ouri victory wa5 won.
tournament in JacksonVille on 'MaTch
Death ha .. stilled his laughteT,
2 and 3 .. The event will be SJ!9_nsored
No more his smile we'll SC'2t j
So through the yeaTS we will cherIsh by the National A.sociation of Inter
His sacred memory.
Collegiate Basketball for member col
In the graveyuTd softly sleeping,
leges in District 25. Selection of fOUT
Where the flowers softly wave,
teams to participate will be based on
There lies one we loved sO dearly
In a silent, lonely grave.
power Tatin£,! a.signed· Friday by
When evening 9hadows gather,
Dick Dunkel, national {orecaster.
..
work
i
thTough
After our day's
We ran't keep our eyes from straymg
WARNOCK H. D. CLUB
To the photograph of you.
Yes, we "II loved you, darling Jack,
The Warnot!k Home Demons�ration
are
stilled,
And though your liP."
Club met Thursday at the home of
We can't keep our' 'thoughts from
IIfrs, LamaT Jon"".
Mrs. Prather
strayinrr
To you, denr Jack,
Deal, Mrs. John Water., Mrs. Bruce
well.
so
loved
we
.11
Whom
Groover and Mrs. Lannie Lee were
Mother, Father, Sisters
hostesses.
and Brother.
Mrs. Jes·.� Akins presided, with de
votional by Mrs. Harold Smith. Af
ter a short business session Miss Myr
Plants For
tice Edenfield gave an interesting
demonstration on correct Hghting in
1 11m now booking order. for'tobac the home.
Everyone left with new
I n'ow have a very ideas on
co plants fol' t 051.
relighting their homes.

(.

•

Sale,

:robacco
good

stand.

I

will

Th

AC

are

count.

Shop Henry's First

Dayl

meetings will be held a. follows: At
the Univ-ersity of GeOlogia in Athens

.

quality.

Free Chick

semble from 800 to 1,500 high school
home-making students. The district

.

s�parated �ust�slimmer, smoother wai.t and
"'hips all with.a �oj.ld of g1�rious free-action oornjort!
That's· what Form6t'� Life' Bra and Life Girdle
fiI1lan to
you! Th� "�;�ret is in the exclusive Formfit way they're
'A

I

spring

Middlegroun� Church

..

STOMACH ULCERS
DUIETO EXCESS
ACID

'oar ..mIOIl boW. or libe \Vn.LARD
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JACK B. WHITE,

��,979,OOO

instruments
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METJ'ER, GA.
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a:Sweetheart

yeaT,

and from
given as $1
crops, $306,058,0
Georgia's cash receipts from fal",,,
ing in 1940 totaled only $147,977,000.
by 1945 this figure had ris�n to $397,
was

�mpto_ of Dirt .... ArI.lnp from

"'DlP",->maol�an.m1 trom .tom_h

Bank

Agrl. Certifted

For·fit, for comfoft, for

The

was

-

0
T

Island

of

R,' G, DANIELL

or

..

Trial Offer!

Sea

S. Dept..

ent.

(Let it be hoped that among our
multitude of reader. there will not 140,000.
be even one who will' be critical
Figures for the 1949 conservation
enough to call attention to the fact program of the Production and MaT
that in all the�e long yur. there
that
show
AHministration
keting
have been some fifteen or twenty 84,724
Ge.0lrg.j�: !/arms participated.
leap years, each of which would add The estimated. g,o.ss ACP assi.tance
another day and thereby confuse the was
figur�d .. at'17·,522,eOO.
figures submitted above. To avoid
'i�
such possibJ.c! contention, we cheer FOR SALE
Spinnet piano: looks
and plays like new, full 88 note; re
iuHy submit t.o whatever cOl'rection
sponsible party can pay small down
in calculation may
,seem desirable of payment; also lovely upright piano
justifiable.)
A-1 condition, fully guaranteed; these

IS-Day

Floor

_

.

oppor_11950

Ask About

u

B. H. RAMSEY SR.

Second

FLORIDA GROWN

Reasonable interest.
See

First choice

In Georgia Gains

!rept us'
Ing yeaTs-and' robbed us of
tunity and responsibility to meddle
ill other people" business, or even to
I
MONetimes
listen
to
the friendly

QUICK REUEF OR NO COST

3 to 5 years.

Life Bra and Life Girdle

Thomp

Crop Yield

the
has

AVAILABLE
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HENRY'S

.

Atlanta, FeQ. 19 (GPS).-From
Washington comes· the news
That is what
th�t
income from cash crops In
busy during these interven- G20rgia's

Would that be
United States?

.. IIOtIYC.IUtOtJtI._

_.f°c!rdial

Rt. I, Stntesboro.

Cash

.FutUl'f

,

PRIVATE MONEY

-;

num�

yea,..,

I'

method of

Stat?boro;
J., H. Brannen a�d
SmIth, Statesboro; J. F. WII-

Knight, J. H. Lee and

peT year, 88.82.

was

sasa" IAf"1I
IIlIIII..u

atten�

that the average ca- hams, Metter; Aulbert and Hubert
pacity was 939 columns per' yenr; I Brannen, Register; F. N. and Ernest
measured lengthwise, these type made·1 Carter, POltal; Inman M. Foy, States
a lin; 5,634,000 inches long;
mile.·-I boro; J. A. Ha .. t, Statesboro, H. U.
It will be

can

Bulloch

representativ"" fTom

�xpected

lng,

gum

.mall.amount
for th,s meth-

timbe,r from the naval
Information on tlhis

to
Standing, these, county who are
tained:'18,OO<!
o'ne Inch, Include Hubert Aalon, Galfield, Rt. 1,
letters. we"e
in ·Iength.
Three. ·col.umns per day D. L. Aldeoman, Brooklet; Leroy T.
gave Us a length total of 18,000 inch�s Bird, Portal; M. M. and B. J. Rush

.I,et.�
ap",llimatel,Y

mor..

H�)'Wood,

C

producing gum can be proand Rev. cured through the
ofcou�ty agent'.

toastma.te�,

entertain the

of

producing

�.Irs.,
lecorat-I

,

South
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TUNE IN the National Farm end Home Hour herr
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,TOBACCO PLANTS
I
�hree col: I'
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the acid and·the

a.

Com-I

convenience.

doubled the life of the tree.
Gum farmers interested in saving

procure

Pastor

�1rs. F. C, Parker Jr., JIIrs. Harry
Tickets will be available at Henry'S, BI'Un.on, Mrs. J. R. Redding, Mrs.
Minkovitz, The Fair Store and Belks� Sidney Lanier, Mr;. Hunter RobertThe men are especially inVIte d to son, Mrs.
Prayer meeting held each WednesEr�est Cannon, Mrs. L �w.my nIght at 7:30; everbyody invited. attend and bring their \\�ves,'
rence Mallard and MTS. Thomas SmIth.
A study course on "Every Christian mittee
0
•
•
•
chaim1en
are
Mrs. Julian
a Job" will be taugl\t by JIIiss
THIRTIETH ANNIVERSARY
Hodges costume. and models;
on
Sunday
bet� SImmo�
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. DaVl., of ChlckM. O. Lawrence .taging and
until completIon of the book, at 6.
Alabama formerly of Bulloch
Member. are urged to attend, and ing; Mrs. Eli Hodges, tickets; Mr.. adaw
#'
; b ra t e th'elT th.rt.
Ie th
1
visitors are welcome.
Tom Alexander, script; Mrs. Frank· county, WI'1 I ce'2
3
Mikell and M .... Fred Hodgoss Jr., anniversary tomorrow,. February 2.'
f>RESBYTERIAN CHURCH
have
theIr
will
as
theIr
guest
publicity; 101,.,.. Clinton Anderson, re- The

•

this

labor and

ANDERSON,

Sunday School.
11 :30 a. m. Morning wor.hip.
7:30 p.m. Evening worship.
10:14

the field.

Dyer pointed out, that

Mr.

.

Dye,!

REV. CARL

'

�

gu,"

ever seen.

I

produce· as muc),
thirty-two regular, untreateil

.ixteen streaks will

..

cultiva-

Rear furrowing bar Is also self-supporting and

Wonderful
.step of
the way

The gum producer who bark-chip"
and treats with acid, one streak every
his demands, he wrote for hiS 5 cent"
fourteen days, will apply about sixto be returned.
teen stTeaks during nhe usual gum-

you've

way· of front,mountln,

quick-hitch. Within a'few minutes you're ready for

Warm,

stepped up the cup.
working from 4,500 'to 9,

.

.

..

Cultivator stands uprl,ht on floor or ,rountl.
Tractor d�lves Into the frame. Hinged cultivatOl'
support arms swing In and 'fasten with two bolts.
Hydraulic 11ft and deptlJ..<ontrol are quickly coupled.

You'll

could
Some of the

one

his fanll

they were
taxpayers 000
cups.

fig,
Type at that time Lo caI R epresen t a t'Ives
entirely by hand. It was a
To Attend Gin 'Meet
tedious job to pick up one letter at a
Representatives fr'Om the ten cota
a
device
time, place it
I
ton gms in Bulloch county have been
c�lIed
in:
f"stick," and justify aU the hnes to invited to the annunl convention of
exact length so that they could be
the Georgia Cotton Ginner.' AS80ciahandled in
the.forms. T�e lines then, tion which convenes at the Henry
even �s OUT lines of thIS day, were
Grady Hotel in Atlanta March 4-5.
two inrhes in length; then as now
A banquet on the' closing evening
a
let�ers
�pproximately thirty
.fliled will climax the convention. J. Eugene
hne.
Gradually our capaCIty m- Cook
uttorney general of Georgia,
ures

timber

amount of

the

re-

of Bulloch county. When he receIved
meet
the paper, Rnd the story

print."

the

m

a

w:hich he had

skedaddle to the office and begin to

And what Is

�s

the pap'er

,

•

�

.Ub-15o

I

learn to

and

p�oducer.
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On

chip deep
producing

DENMARK-NEVILS
ARTHUR CLIFTON, Owner

.

·

:�

I

'

In Gum Production

have

di.trict.

r'Ural

our

THE COMMUNITY FREEZER LOCKER

•

SUNDAY,�ONDAY,TUESDAY
chip often The mO\ring pictm that Every Geor
gian should see,
sustained Statesboro in the past, and method of
gum is rapidly
"I'd Climb the Highest
lo�g. February will sustain her in the future. They I giving way to the new, more economiMountain"
Importance
n�xt
cal "method of bark chipping with aCId Filmed in
are still worthy to be made welcome
It wa.
G(>orgin in Beautiful Tech
the date of OUT bIrth.
-for the benefits which their pres- stimulation, Dorsey Dyer,. extensIon nicoloT, starring Susan Hayward and
February 16th-one day after our
William Lundigan
10rester
stated to some 100 naval
us
ence with
promises.
thirteenth birthday-that our P!intPlan to attend an
aft,e,rnoon show.
here last week from
stores
ing career began. Menloon has preThis is a selfi.h thought WIth the
.ome six counties.
WedMesday, Thursday, Friday
viously been mad'2 'of that fact, ,and Times, born of personal experience.
Acid treatment mean'S spraying a
"Pagan Love Song"
possibly th�s� who �ead th""� hnes ,The people of Bulloch
c�unty
per cent .olution of sulphuric acid
Staning Esther Williams and
will
httle of mterest m the sClibe for and support th,s
Boward Keel.
find.
n�wsp�- on the freshly chipped streak. This
to follow as a
words 'Yhlch are
till.
The
who
Filmed in Technicolor.
per.
a?out
is a proven method w,hich gives good
pass�&
s1mnger.
,
of
at
hfe
the
of
Bumming up
e�d
way drop. in occaSIOnally to mqulre results. C. J.
MaTtin, a gum producer
these
sixty·six intervening. yeaTS. the sHortest direction out of the city.
,from Nevils, st.ated that it increases
Let's analyze, however, the distance One mnn once
a
for
5
gave
han

to

clo�e akin
event whIch has

date

Prompt and Courteous Service

.

,

Cartoons and Serial at

to shell your Seed Peanuts.

Tommyl'!!!���������������������!!!!!!!!�

I

•

Bi" Doubl •• F ature
"Customs Agent,"

.

few lines to dis'cuss how

ensembles,

�e

ready

have all Varieties of Seed Peanuts for Sale.

.

I

The Standard
of Conveniencet

SATURDAY

The pro
and last

;�!�tyu!'o;ot��n��;,r�t �:i;�c�:��z;�aa! �.::nt:r:�����nOi�,:a:I::�vahne�:r:/:��:
�:n���� �nes�': :!t:;�o�h:'�:�sfe:�:
might take
possibily justifi�d that
riedly
a

I

year

400 farmer .. for the

leader of thought

I

woman'si

I

PHONE 340

are

I

TO SPONSOR FASHION SHOW BRIDE-ELECT HONORED
I Mi.s Lennie Kicklighter,
STATESBORO
brideI The Statesboro Junior
a.
OBSERVE LAYMEN S DAY Club will
a
fashion show elect, was the honoree at a delightful
sponsor
America
Thr�ughout
th.e, MethodIst Monday evening at 8 o'c1oc�at the I party and kitchen shower gi,;,n Tues
men Will conduct the services 10 more
Recreation Center. Music will be fur'- day evening of last· week witb Mrs.
than 42,000 dhu""hes, representing I
nished by Emma Kelly. Jimmy Gun- H. M. Teets and Mi.. M .. rle Dean
more
than nine million Methodists, I
ter will serve as master of cere- Godbee as hostesses at the Teet ..
Sunday, Feb. 25th,
w�ich is Laymen's monies, and the lovely decorations home on Oak street. The Valentine
Day in the MethodIst church. The and
corsages fOT the models will be motif was used in the attractive dec
local pastor, the Rev. John S. Lough,
in charge o.f Bill Holloway, of States- orations and in' the delightful re
men to aturge .. the
boro
Floral Shop, and Jones, the freshments.
10c�1 Met�odist
Lovely prizes -in games
tend the services 01 the day. Dr. E.
Mr. and M..... Tommy Olliff anFlorist. Ref"",hmenls will be served and contests were won by Mrs. W.
D. Whisonant, dean of Emory Junior
and admission will be seventy-five E. Helmly, Mrs. O. M. Lanier, Mr ... nounce the birth of a S08,
College, Valdosta, is to be the lay cents for adults and
fifty cents for M. E. Alderman, Mrs. Leroy Shealey, Lamar, February 10th, at the Bulloch I I
speaker. He is also the Conference students and children.
Miss Imogene Flanders and ..loIi"" County Hospital,
of
leader
·
....
Conlay
t�e S�uth Geol'gia
F!'3h!on. modeled will include play �icklighter. Twen y-fiY<! guest� enMr. and MI'!!. Jame. Ru.hing' an
ference. You WIll enJoy and profit from
'ports, afternoon and dinner Joyed the lovely party.
QOU,8rf
nounce the birth of a daughter, Ste
the message of this man of God. The
••• e
suits and evening gowns.
service begins at 11 :30.
I(K SHOWER
phanie Gail, February 18th, at the
Stores furnishing clothes will be SlO
Mrs. Reppal'!! DeLoach an d M rs. Bulioch County Hospital. Mrs. Rush
The evemng ser'Ylce
"11
WI
b e h e Id a t
Minkovitz, Henry's, The Fair Store,
7:30 and will be conducted by the
Guy McLendon entertalne d WIth a ing was formerly Miss Rean 0ilesby.
Belks
Children's
The
Shop and, stork shower
•
• e e
Friday aftelnooD f or
pas t �T.
Katie's Kiddie Shop. The mod�l. WIll I
•
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Coleman, of
'Mrs. John Peterman.
The delightInclude MI'S. Fred Hodges Jr., Mrs.
METHODIST MEN'S CLUB
ful party was given 1It the home of Jesup, announce the birth of a daugh
PLAN FOR PROGRAM F. C. Parker .Jr., Mrs. Buford
Mr.'. DeLoach on ZelteTower avenue, ter, Anne Claire, February 14, at the
Mrs. Sonny Bnd, Mrs. T. L. Barnes,
where sprin II' flowers were used as Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs. Cole
The Bulloch County Methodi.t Men's
Mr •. E. A. Smith, Mrs. Jimpse Jones,
decoration •. Pound cake was served man was formerly Miss Louise
Club, Hoke S Brunson, preSident, will IIIr •. Joe Robert
Tillman, Mrs. W. R. I with
cofl'ee and toasted pecans. Thoae 80n, of Statesboro.
meet at the ·Statesboro church Wed
Lovett, MIS. Bill Alderman and the
.
.
.
n""day evening, February 28th, for beauty finalist at Teachers College, 1 invited were Mrs. Wallis Cobb, Mrs.
Cpl. and Mrs. Dock Brannen an
Earl Allen, Mrs. Hubert Gay, JIIrs.
dinner and program at 7 :30. All the
Mis. Jo Star, lIIi5'5
Rita. Johnston, Lee Rowe, Mrs. Bob Po�d, Mrs. nounce the birth of a daughter, Janet,
Methodist men of the county are
MISS
Green,
Bobby
at the Bulloch County I
Loretta.
MIss.
Jimmy Gunter, MrS'. Char1e. Cates, February 20th,
uroged to attend.
DrIscoll.
and
Martha
!vhss
Vaughn
I Register, and Mr •. O. W. Home, But Hospital. Mrs. Brannen was forme.rly
The children will be Carol Hodge.,
Miss Imogene GToover. Cpl. Brannen
I er.
Statesboro Bapti!lt.
Dottie Daniel, Linda Pound, Bill
i .. stationed at Sewart Field, Tenn.
•
•
•
Lov-,
RE'V. GEO. LOVELL JR., PastoT.
ett, Frank Hook Jr., Charlotte Lane STITCH AND CHATTER CLUB
SUNDAY SERVICES.
and Harry Hitt
Mr.. Ed Nabor. was delightful
Special lighting for 1
ACTJVE WEEK END
10:00 a. m., Sunday .chool.
the .how will b·e under' the direction host"". to the members of her .ewIIIr. and JIIrs. J. W. Strickland and
11 :16 a. m., Morning worship.
and a ing club Tue.d"Y afternoon at heT
of 111. O. Lawrence.
Runways
6:45 p. m
Union.
Linda
Training
Gail, of Savannah, and Mrs.
7 :30 p. m., Evening worship.
revolving stage will be used by the home on Savannah avenue. Potted Hubert Waters, of Register, spent
Calendar Of Activities
models.
Gu""ts will be. seated at plants were .rt9nged �bout her rooms
Friday night in lIIacon with Mr. and
.mull individual tables.
During the and a salad course was served with Mrs. G. W. Howell, and from there
Calvary Baptist Church
balloons
in
certificate.
Russian tea. JIIemll.!rs present
evening gift
went to Atlanta for the week end

METHOI?ISTS

COURTEOUS SERVICE

GEORGIA THEATD�

And

---

JOHN S. LOUGH, Pastor.

Funeral Directors

p"�fr'am.
B�IJ'to�
�f�::m�I'I����c '�':I�;nck�l1lp�l'tHI� �.ii�s

The

PEANUT SHELUNG EQUIPMENt

First l\'lethodist Church

Mortu.aryl

tho

homo
nlld the need of blood

nurslIlg course

veterina'ry

.
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today carries a paragraph which tells
how the city of Statesboro had pro-
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We have installed the latest model

r

,,'1\',. 1\11 11II1""',$i\'o talk
8
vl ..-tlU1ZlIlg'
Il'!I't\HIl('t"

�Iso

.

lrs.

l)l·E'�\{h·lIt.

Th�

11l'\'�ldt"(t "'!" p ayer
".,."ti"�l.I.,
by 1\1". II. II. Edlle, who

donors.
Mrs. Edenfield. of l\l('Ucr,
eaitea, grading of hogs, type demon- g'U\!C a d moust ration all
li�hting of
stration, effect of protein supplement, the hOT.nc. St'Yt'nt! inh'l'£':-tlllg tI�lk'3
Mrs.
ear marking
?
and 'Several phases of were gl\'en by preject leaders.
How Far The Journey
'"
John Gal' t alked on pottel'Y, MIS.
th e rear
ki
VIde d f'ree
pasture work will be discussed dur-ing Homer
par. Ing space '�
Smith uu l:" rdeninj:, lind M r s.
of tho postoffice to make It conven- the
OUR VERY LAST publication day
day.
M r s. Gus
Emory Lane on flowe r s.
ient to stay. It was recognized that
Included in the list of discussion Abernathy dis ussed pl"n� for. '! fuwas a sort of impol;tant "po"h in
men driving mules were important to
radio
tnrc
Six
writes
who
leader.
Dr
are
the life of the individual
Thomas Jones, head
the business interests of
school at the Unithese lines, even as time and eternity
StateSb?TO, of the
and it was therefore made possible
of
of
matters
are always
importance.
versity
Georgia; B. L. Southwell, EdQ'nfield, Mrs. Edge M r s. il.ester
to
and convenient for rural viaitors
r umbley nnd
M r s Abernathy. 'The
animal husbandry from the Coastnl
..
Unaware 'of the frien dl'
y exprcs- stay.
II.
hostesses s rved deltciou cherry pie
Jl.lam Experiment StntlUn; C. G. Gartopped with whipped creum und 001sions of the man who spoke over the
extension
ner;
maJ'keting
specialist,
the
streets
are
fee
On
parking
today
radio at around the noon hour-this
E. Bell Jr.; extenslon Iive- =",;,,,,,,,.,,:,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,===,,,
raeters with open, active receptacles and Chas,
writer was at that voary moment busy
stork specialist. ,'-Mr. Bell) was inwhich
demand
as You Stay." 11
"Pay
with his newspaper work which hts
;trumental in working out the course
�
you can't pay, then go, is the signifiIIoG
come to be more demanding 8!i time
Don't block the of instruction nnd instructors' for thh
cance of this device.
Friend. called us to add en,.
STATESBORO
passes.
for others who will stay a little .choo.
way
dorsement to the pleasant expresLivestock
farmers
from
nea .. by
while-and then go on fOTever.
sions of the radio, mesl3enger'S came
NOW SHOWING
counties are invitad in for this liveand
"The Glass Menagerie"
lovely
beaTing bellfitiful flowers,
At a recent meeting of the business stock and pasture program,
Byron
J
nne 'V�lll1ftn, Kirk Douglas
cards were found in the later even- organization
Starring
of
Statesboro leader'S,
Dyer, county agent, -Atated.
Rnd Gertrude La\\TenCe
ing mail and during the next day.
wer .. invited to make public analysi.·
school last
attracted some

::'tM un�e�

gres.

�2,

Smith- Til'lman

"t th •. hnn'" of 1\1,,".

L.",lh'I"th."'.�'t·,ltw�du{.
att�.�·"oon.
Ith MI1:t, r.;nHI1�
LOUt,
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Club

Jones
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stock Commission barn.
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ture school will be held
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Bulloch county's livestock and pas-

terest-I

ing phase of most things was the
time of departure.' The p r oblem of
WII s to PI event the going too
b
i

Alutered ad second-class matter March
23 ' 1 906 , at th e p ostofflcp. at Statesthe Act of Conboro,
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things in recent years, Time
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Plin�=ill
at any

place

b

glad

time you

ncar

a.sure

to book your
cun

Ho.pulikit,

Bee

good
A game was played w.ith the prize
gr.own going <to Mrs. W. C. Capuette. De
licious' pound cake and coffee were
ord�r

you

Georgia
me

at

served.

my

Rt. 4, States-

boro.

LESTER FORDHAM
(luiebltp)

Garrick,

Visitors were Mrs. A. B.
Mrs. Emory Garric�, Mrs.

W. L. Garrick, Mrs. John RushIng and
Mrs. Broadway.
MRS. JOHN RUSHING JR.,

Reporter.

"hing gOod?
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PETITION FOR CHARTER

iGEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To

PORTAL NEWS

Want
£'D�
\�'ill

you

Mrs. B. S. Stalcup is
visiting rela
tives in Atlanta this week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Gladdin and
80n, J. S., of Savannah, visited rela
tives 'here during the week end.
The G. A.'s nnd Sunbeams met at
the church Wednesday afternoon with
I'll rs. A. ,J
Knight and Miss Frances
Lee as lead ers.
Franklin Lee, of the Univesity of
Georgia, Athens, spent the week end
wjth his parents, Mr_ and Mrs. J.
Harry Lee.
The second and third grade chil
dren were honored with a Volentine
party lust Wednesday by their grade
mothers, Mrs'. William Clifton, Mrs
OIinton Williams and Mrs. Cecil Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F_ Tucker had as
guests Sundny Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Allen and son Bobby: Mr and Mrs.
Oliver White and children, Lieut. and
Mr s, James Edenfield and children,
of Statesboro, and Mr. and Mrs.
ton Findley und daughter, of Shiloh.
The Leefield Home Demonstration
Club held its February
meeting at
the home of Mrs. Dandy
Thompson
with Mrs. Dan Ragan as co-hostess.
Mrs. Roland Moore, the president,
presided. Mrs. A. J. Knight led the
devotional.
Miss' iIrmu Spear. talked
about the menu contest, which closes
on March 1st.
Mrs. James Wuters
gave a short talk on poultry, of which
she is project leader for the year.
Miss Mary Jo Moora gave a very in
teresting report on her trip to At
lanta with a group of ladies to at
trnd q. confel'ence on "Family Life."
Thcn Mrs
Edenfield, REA
.. Myrtice
l'Opl'o'S(':ntntlvo from Motter, gnv'e a
df'l11onstl"ution all propel' lighting, nnd
showed a film 011 conect tuble s'etting,
1"he hostesses
�el"ved
deHcious re�
fl'eshmal1ts,
The next meeting' will
be held at the home of Mrs. N. G.
Cowart
on
the third Monday
in

..

find
now n n-ivnls at our 8h(lp: tins week
hinn,
it is B new shipment of fine
glass and 1111 br ie-n-bruc; you will
also find exceptional buys in furni

ANTIQUES-Eve,')' dny

at Metter last week.

.

f)1'1'4'111r�I1r,r

Brown.
Mrs. Ernest Cnrter and little daugh
ter, of l\'lnysville, spent the week end
with her parents, MI'. und Mrs. David
Newton.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Sam Bruck, Mrs. Ed
win Brunncn nnd Mrs. Fred Stewart
UI';! visiting relatives at Pt. Lauder
dale nnd Jacksonville, Flu., during the
week.
'Mrs. \V. H. Juiner, who ha� been in
Puerto Rico for several months', has
r turned
to the States and will be
joined soon by her husband, who is
with the U,
Const Guard.
1'11''8. Donald Screen. of Miami. and
Miss Joyce Foss, of Snvnnnnh, spent
the week end with their mother, Mrs.
\Y. L, Foss.
1'h�1' visited 1'11". Foes
in the \ eternn'; Hospital in Dublin

ture, chairs, beds, tubles, cabinets,
on special snle, an electric re
frigerator in good condition: nlso 8

and

bedroom suite which is not n ntique,
very nice and verv reuaouahle.
OLDE WAGON WHEEL. An

lJUt

..

YE

tiques, South Main street Extenston,
Statesboro.
(l5feb3t)
:FOR SALE=CoastalBehmudagrnss.
See PAUL NESMITH. Rt. 4, phone
4004.
(22febltp.
FOR RENT-Small furnished apart
adults.
two
for
one
or
suitable
ment
(22febttp)
"l40 So'uth M,ain St.

.

SALE-Lnrgo lot on Par-k Ave
'Price senronuble. eRAS. E.
(ltp)
(:ONE REALTY CO" INC.
nue:

FORI RENT-One three:;:;'om house
on Route 80 thl'ee·fourths mile from
Brooklet: E. D. LANIER, Bmoklet,
(221'ebHp)
·Ca.

Sund.ny afternoon.

Thrce-room furnished
E'OR RENT
downstail's apal'tment; �ns heat;
MR
J. S,
210 South Main strcet

STILSON· NEWS

-,

..

22feblt)

KENAN.

FOltSA,LE

A. F
IVlcElveclI wos
Atlanta this week.
1\'11'8. Hen1'y MOlTi!' is

Desil'ilble cOl111l1e1'cil1i

-

R04..t� 301, inside city lim.
cm(s. E. CONI� REALTY
"il'l\ or
(22febltp)
<)0., INC.
FOR RENT-Un,furnished apartmcnts
lots

on

visitor

n

criticlnly

in
ill

ill Ure Bulloch CQunty Ho'Spitul.
Mrs. Earl l-Iallmun is in the Bul
loch
ounty Hdsl)itnl r�ceh'ing trent

out.

rec

ment.

PULPWOOD

Respectfully,

SAW TIMBER

-

WILL BUY IN LUMP OR ON CORD
AND THOUSAND �ASIS.

FOR SALE-Two nnd threo bedroom
houses, hurd wood floors, rock wool
insulation, weather-atripped windows,
circulating heat, hot water henters,
smull down payment, FHA financed,
Simmons Sub-Division, near hospital.

E. F.
P. O. 204

ALLEN
TELEPHONE 666·L

(l5febltp)

_

Your State Income Tax
I

Is Due March 15th,
'I'he law requires collection of penalties and interest on late
returns. Prompt filing helps your State Revenue 'Department to

perform its duties economically and efficiently, and

saves

money.

Inta.ngibles Tax Returns
Must be filed by March 15th with the
S:tate Revenue Department.

NOl'th

\Vuinut stroet, 4

rooms,

MAKE

State

Inman Newman und Pvt. P.
.Richard on, of Cump Stewart, are
a
ten-days' leave at their

Pvt.
S

.

.

Valentine
and

dainty

decorations Roberts.
Mrs_ Tecil
refreshments

consisted of individual birthday cakes,
candy and ice cream. Everyone ell
joyed the occasion very much.
th- lovely Valentine parties we had
Speaking of narties, I can't forget
here on February 14th.
Of course
ail the 'rooms had a Valentin" box.
ench boasting their's was prettiest,
and from all reports I know they were
just full of lovely Vnlentines. The
ninth I!'rnde ventured out into the
woods in the nice spring weatheT' to
have a wiener roast.
Most of the
other rooms had their parties in their
room.
Such affairs' as these are al
W8V'3 enjoyed very much.
The elementary chorus of Middle
ground school will participate in the
Bulloch county Music festival at Lab
oratory High School Friday; Feb, 23.
U'nder the careful direction of Mrs.
Abernathy these boys and girls sing
beautifully, and of course, we al'C
very proud of them.

Geou!!,ia, and the-�privilege cif op·
crating branch offices elsewhere In
said state, and with authority to Is:
shares of capital
SUe one hundred
stock of the par value of one hun
dred dollars per s'hare, and to carry
on the business set out in said peti
tion and to exercise and enjoy all the.
rights and powers given to like cor
porations by the laws of this state
now existing 01' hereafter enacted.
At chambers, this 17th day of Feb

Anders'on at Register.
Mr. and IIIrs. Randall Moses, of
Nesmith, Wylene, San
dra Sue and Morgan Nesmith were Elizabethton, S. C_, were in town
guests' Sunday of Mr and- Mrs. Leah Sunday min�ling' with friends.
man Tucker,
Mr. and IIIrs. Robert Dekle. of Cor
Mr_ and Mrs_ H_ W. Nesmith, Mr. dele, were week-end visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Walton Nesmith, Judy and and Mrs. George Franklin Sr.
Mr. and !lfrs'. J. L. Findley visited
Marty Nesmith were gu es ts Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs_ Lester Akins.
their daughter, Mrs. Earl Lanier. and
Mi.s Luliean Nesmith, of Atlanta, IIIr_ Laniel' in Metter Saturday,
and'-Mr and Mrs. Therrell Turner ana
Mrs. J"" Tucker and Mrs. Lizzie
daughter, Myra, were dinner guests Kilpatrick spent several daYB In
Sunday of ·Mr. and Mrs. R. Buie Ne Statesboro last week with relatives.
smith.
Mrs. Jerry Howard, of Statesboro,
Mr_ and Mrs. C. E. Cartee and chil spent several days' last week with
d r en, of Register; Mr. and Mrs. Quin her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Foss.
ton Anderson, of Savannah, and Ml"I.
Mr. and Mrs. Mell Tucker and Em
J. S. Smith were guests Sunday of mitt and Dan Brag!!" of Statesboro,
Mr_ and Mrs. J. Lawson Anderson_
spent Sunday with Mrs. Joe Tucker.
Mrs. Charlie Jaclrson and children,
Mrs. Linton Williams, with a party
Linda and Farris, of Savannah; Mr. of friends from Metter, attended the
and Mrs. Delphin Tidwell and Jerry. James Melton" concert in Savannah
of Statesboro, and Langford DeLoach Saturday evening
and children were guests Sunday of
J. R. Kilpatrick and Mis's Bessie
Mr. and Mrs. W. 14 DeLoach.
Jane Price, of Gaffney, S_ C visited
Mrs_ A_ G. Kangeter celebrated her his mother, !lfrs. Lizzie Kilpatrick,
week end
fifty-eighth birthday SundllY, Febru for
ary 18th_ Those present included Mr.
and Mrs. E_ C. Kicklighter and Lin
da, of Savannah: Mr_ and Mrs. George
Scott and family, of Ellabelle; Mr_
and Mrs. Arthur Burnsed and ramlly.,
Mr_, and M�s. G'. M. Kangeter and
family, Mr_ and Mrs. R_ C. Kan",ter
and family, Mis. Ollie Rea Kongeter,
A. G_ Kangeter and Von Burnsed. all
of Pembroke: Mrs'. 'Edward Burnsed
and Brinda. of Groveland.
•

Heyward McElveen
son, Ronnie, have returned to
Portsmouth, Va., afrer visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. McEl

und

veen.

Charlesfon.

(22f.bltp)

.

week end.

HENRY L.
the
The
February meeting of the
price, $145.
-QUATTLEBAUM, phone 8214, Rt, 2, P.-T. A, was held W"dnesday after
:Statesboro.
(22febltp) noon. with the president, Mrs. M. P.
It was voted to
Six-room house-in Martin, peesiding.
FOR-RENT
v
(or tne W3111l1-Up suits for the
't.!ountTY, with two acrcs of good on
teams and also to buy a
:.garden, electric lights' on bus Ii�e. basketball
at
L, PREETOlVlUS, or w .. ,te pi[\no, which is to be purchased
ee 'E,
s'ocinl hour was
1P. 0, nox 354.
(15febtfc) an early date.Mrs.A
O. C. Strickland,
enjoyed with
DELINTING OOTTONSEED-Close- Mrs, Lehmon .§!lnders and M ,-s. C. S.
cut sced delinting for easy plant
Proctor hostesses
ing nnd good stands. Bring you seed
The Stilson girls' basketball team
in now and be rendy at planting tihlC.' defeated Rincon in'the finais to win
:STATESBORO
GINNERY. We s t the First District title "Cit division,
l},{",in street.
(lfeb4tc) and will go to Macon Wednesday, Feb.

Established
JF'OR SALE
store, stock, installment

About fifteen million
SALE
Golden Harvest and Rick broodiest'
-

plants

at market

price: ready

Mareh 15th until April 15th. H. L.
:McGAULEY, Rt_ 1, Plant City, Fin.

,(22feble)
12,000 stalks, 5 cents each;

seven feet loil' g; make
S. J.
-delicious sweet-tasting syrup.
Denmark
stlltion, highway 67.
lFOSS,

':"'1verage six to

"(22feb3tp)

WOR

SALE OR TRADE-1948 one
ton
Chevl'Olet truck with Stuk2
truck i
for
'ibodYi sell or
,

.t�ade

sn�aller

good condltton and, prIced reason
HENRY
QUATTLEBAUM,
phone 3214, Rt. 2, Statesboro, (Hp)

in

"hIe.

-FOR SALE-Desimble lots on Grnnade street. Grady, Donehoo, In
'Inlln, East Main, North College, Pu!'
'l'lsh, ��st Main, College "Boulevard
..Jones Avcnue, Sav�nnah and Zetter
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. (It
<lwer_
..

Prgctor.

Margaret

lovely

many

an�

use!ul

The

Regi

tel'

in

4-H

the

pensive this year.
GlNNERY, West Main street. (lfb4)

insulation, weather-stripped windows,
'circuluting heat, hot water heater5,
smull down payment, FHA financed,
:Simmons Subd�vision, near hospital.
For dL' ,ii, see .JOSIAH ZETTER
(22feblt)
OWER, phone 698-J.
one-row

tractor with new bottom plow; good
-i:touble harrow and new planter, in A-l
"condition; also have two tons velvet
:'beanos in hull at $5{) pel' ton j also have

second-hand

two-hol'se

wagon'

hogs or cattle. R.
: S. HOLLAND, Registe,', GlI, (22feb2t
win exchange for

CARD OF THANKS
We wi�h to thank the people of this
community, especially the members
,,,f the Baptist church, for the showe ..
wond'erful �ifts to us since the
illness in our family.
May
: serious
'God 'bless "a'ch of you.
'C_ H- STOKES AND FAMILY.

('of

,

Nit ......

cont.nt

nitr0ll."
completel,

••

.....

Irate

150

pounds

lint collon per

acre.

about 10

10 1.

lurn:

afford

not

to

200
more

Dollar reo
Yon can't
invcet in natural

IOda this year I
-------------

.

,..
acre.

an nitrate

la.l-aclinll

avallable

•••

•••

the only nalural

nitrate in the world •.

Sodium content
canlaia
26%.odium (equi.alenuoM""
.odium oxide)
oodlum Ja.
-

•••

produced
10

_

-

entiatlo maximum

yield.
Bubslilute.lorpol ... lum, where
lacking. and make. ooil phol"hate more available
help.
Oth.r plant 'OOdi-natural
traccs of iodine, manganele.
potRssium, magnesium, boron.
calcium, iron, lulphurt copper I
and zinc.'

�L:�k ::�!h�i�uiilo�

Dollureturn: almolt4to 1,

Chilean Nitrate m�anl ma%imum
yieldl for maximum profits!

'

"sweetenlt the soil.

Nitrate in
ere.led yields
of corn about
20 bu.h.l. per

••

•••

300 lb •. 01 Chil
ean

_

the hall, It mean
nalclie' loda in free.
flowin' pellet form.
Uled now for over
on

one

, ... "
., .. ",..

hUII�red ,.,an.".

FLETCHER-COW ART DRUG CO.
.

17 West MaIn

St., Phone 19
Statetlboro, Ga.

(25jan8tc)

Monday. February

run

up.-

Sign,'
-

your

meeting

And when it comes to price-we ask you
to compare Buick with the field. Come
see us soon. Lots of folks are
comparing
and finding there's no
buy like, a Buick.

-

StGndard 'IJuimlWl"e. aootuon', •. trim
tctiUwUe1tOlie..

and ".odt� '"'.

ftlOj,d

to

economy.

Every
sp�kles with added conven
iences, refinements, apP9intments that lift
these,1951 beauties far above the "utility"
level and make them a special joy to own.

has Fireball power
an
exclusive combustion principle that makes
eaoh drop of ,fuel do extra duty.
thalia-

.fte,r:"il!,."1.!!!'!�
You've

DYNAfLOW DRlVf-laves ,train
driver a,ld

fine.
M,'S. My,·tice Edenfield, of the REA,
She tallted about
then took over.
the REA q,nd she uRed different siz"",,
of light bulbs, such a. 40-watt, 60watt, Dnd lOO-watt to 'Show the effect
She put a s;lare chaser
of the light.
and shade over theBe light bulhs.
She said the celophane should be re
moved from the light shade because
it draws up when hot and warprl the

on

led

FlRfBAU POW,,.
high-compres
,ion, yalve·jn-he'ad eng/ne gel. more
good 'rom every drop 01 'uel
-

.

'

"PSH-8AR

smart

shS��'

fOR.EfRONT-cambines

style and un.urpassed protection

Tune

In

VENTILATION-outride

separately

to

right

or

John Hancock-Mutual Life Insurance Co.

-OR SEE-

2 GlEAT NEW

DREAMLINE

IN THE

rOIlQUf-TUB' DIt'Vf-s'eadies
,ide, improves driving control

Plus: S"II./oclcing
lugg"lge Ihl.
StepOn perking brake, two-way Ignl.
'ion lock, Sa/efy-Ride
rims, Hi.Poised
engine mpunfing, Body by �/.her

HENRY J. rAYLOR. ABC ND'worl.

spoors

on

most

Cleaning

.weep

..

--..�

HOKEJ[S.
I

58-62 East Main
,

.

BRUNSON

St.,IStatesboro,

�IDEAL CLEANERS
East Vine Street

NEW
..

CIIOICI OF

"A�E

01:
p

9 SMAItT

COLORS

.ICIRCUIATlNG IlALt.-aIA.ING
GIA'
IASY-TU.N STIE.ING
INSTRUMENTS
NEW NON-GIAIE

feaf

HAND

VINTIPANi-CON'IaoUED

VIINTIIATiON

ttb

GENIRATOR
HUSKY )5-AMP.

In.toad 01 Iu ...
CI.CUIT •• IAKERS

moln
n,

..

Best:Pr.ice

Rep()r\'-r.

A;::O�

mar. po

HYDRAULICS
WIDE. TWIN-ACTION
drum.

"SIX..fOOnl"

CAl

10.

SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSION
01
fUU-PRESSURE LUBRICATlO�
and pilton

Fastest Service

everyMDndo� evenlllg,

'They llm�wered qUf:stions
whicr_ Mrs. Edenfield a.ked ahout
Fr)f a Ju;ze Kh,·
what ·he discus::ed.
gave each a 40-watt liI:hl hulh.
JONELLE LANIER,

life,
longer 'Vol ... e

.

...... INGS
MAl N , IOD

UFETIME WlAtMl.""'UO

yJ-

bearing.
bearings, rod

models

At .. IANI-TYPI

AXLES
HEAVIIR FRONT

Finest

Rushing.

FOR RENT-Unfur1ll.h"d "parlrn''"t
of three rooms and kitch,.nctt..ej
and
1Scref;nlJd-ln
entrance
IJrivute
porch' can be seen att.€r 4 r)'clock
Phone 47�-L. {ltp
in th� an.rr..oon.

INGINES-

SEPARATE TRANSMISSION

STYLING-tapered,

car./eng,h lenderr, gleaming

�

1OCCO-IIA.DENID CIANKIII"'"

UNSUR;��fDTO'� �g�s��:�'ELD

lell of 'rant

brake drum

•

-

cooler<ldinG

compartment

at

'_

In .ach Inlll,IIIUlI
,....,. ,po n ftaflre
IS ,M' lit , .. ,I
GMe
lI0II.1 fill. ,ou wh,

COM'PAiEI

W. M. NEWTON, Loan Agent
Sea Islalld Bank Building, Statesboro, Ga.

•

HL'.fNERGIZING BRAKES_
hydraulic-multiply podal.presrur.
(lve times

,

pose, IT WILL PAY YOU to' contact:

air

WHITE-GLOW INSJIIUMfNTS
greater clarity at nigh'

4·WHEEL COIL SPRINGING
cu.hions ride, saves •• rvicino costs

had thrpe boys and three girl.
The girls \Vel'� Martha
to compete.
Anne Nevils, Ruby Ann \'1I180n and
Annette Crumley; the boY15 we�p Vc:
Ion Lewis I Billy ·Water,; and F ""ftdlC

DUAL

of extra life.

If you need money-QUICKLY-on a short or loni term
basis at a low rate of interest to purcltase a farm, re·flnance
for any other pur·
your present loan, build a new home. or

provides all Ihis:

car

for years
"big truck" featu,.s-

Farm Loans!

aoTATING F.IE_VALVE

'

new

Statesboro Pickle Co.

the tal

car

e

Ys- to 2-tonnera

never ..en

enginee,.d w ith

B. H. RAMSEY, Local Correspondent
Sea Island Bank Building, Statesboro, Ga.

•

No olher

I

extra

Buick

,

�ul' .county
agent, discussed the chicks With the
poultry raisers. Most of them were

getting along

had with Dynallow
smoothness to
all the miles you drive and saves wear on
tires, engine and transmission for long

the time has come for you to
take to heal-t these three words of sensible
advice-"SMART Buy's BUICK."

WB'S

Qnd

Iget'

.

can be

Drive, * which lends

Well, sir,

Every. Buiok

-

Every Buick

-

Club h�ld, its
audltol'lUm
The

never

goodness of sound con.
struction the sturdy strength that will
outlast the years?

gifts.

Buick has ooil springs on nil four
that add to- your comfort and
need service.

wheels

Is it the durable

school
12,

Every

Is it day.long comfort and ample dimen.
sions that make every trip a pleasure?

REGISTER 4·8 CLUB
meeting

the things YO\l hope some
have in an automobile?

are

to

Is it power that rises to every challenge?
Is it the satisfied feeling �f being a very
important person .there ,-at the wheel?

Mrs. M. P.\ Martin was in charge of
the contest. The gift room was pre
sided over by Mrs. R. J. Proctor. Re
freshments were in chal'� of Mrs.
J H. Findley, Mrs. Bob Wrigilt, Miss
Hassie Davis. Mrs. W. D. Barnh'lI,
assisted by Misses Joyce Wright and
The blide's book
Carolyn Martin.
was
kept by Mrs. D. J, Newman.
The honoree was the recipient of

church Sunday program,
ent show,
Byron 0),01',

-good

day
WHAT

bride

a

elect ot February 26th, was honor
ed with a miscellaneous s'hower a,t the
Log Cabin, "�th Miss Iris Lee an�

,DELINTING COTTONSEED-Clean,
delint, trent; get planting seed
'1,'eady now while we both have time;
planting seed are scarce and ex

-POR SALE-Two and three-bedroom
houses, hardwood floors, rock wool

.

...".

-'hellnest
It· III trUcks'

,:� ,'
....

Prices are higher thili! year than they
were last year.

Shirley

called to order by our president,
Eddie Fay Anderson. Our secretary,
Old
Jeanette Mallard, was absent.
and new business W;lS discussed. MiMI
Irma Speal'S, our home demon.itra
tion agent, took over and announced
the muffin contest, dress revue, 4-H

STAll'ESBORO

.

Miss

ready,.for you.to sign

'"

you.

Frances
Sara
Newman.
Driggers,
Joan Morris, Evelyn Myers, Lois Nan
Richardson, Emma Murray, Betty
WilSall, Carolyn MorTis and Sara
Cook.

LADY, are you interested in pu:t
Must be resl
<or [-ull time work?
<lcnt of Statesboro or Bulloch ooun
For further information write
ty.
"MRS. C. H. SNIPES, 215 Turnberry
street, Port Wentworth, Ga. (Efeb2tp)

FOR SALE-Allis-Chalmers'

a_
:

__

seed
from us.' Come to the office on
East Parrish street, or write 'us for
cofitract and someone will call on

Mrs. Amason Brannen 8S hostesses.
An arrangement of pink gladoli was
used for decorations. The guests were
met at the door by Mis'S I ri. Lee,

�R-SAL�E=------�G�r-ee-n--G�eo-'-'g�i-a--se-ed
cane,

crops,

200 10 300 11)8.
01 Chilean NI-

.

"(�8�fe�b_4_t,;.p=-...,

your contra'ct'and

Lavon

are

McClelland,

Shirley

Neal.

accounts

priced to sell; rent vel'Y
Phone,
'ttaasonable; good location.
.aay 616-L, 'night phone 432-L.
122feb 2tp)
tobacco

Othel' members

Bragg.

furniture

",nd fixtures;

'FOR

are

28, to ente,' the state tourney. The
outstanding guards who dC'!oerve much
praise are Faye Sanders, Betty Har
den, Joan Lee: forwards, Barbara
Murray, Leona Newman and Shirley

garage

apartment, furnished or llnfulllisB
",11; .,Iectl·icity included in rent; $30
See E. L. PREETORlUS,
.. rrnmth.
'P. O. Box 854, phone 2902. (15febtfc)
-

fJ!!I!Jf!

J. L. RENFROE,

The contractli...for_growing cU<:QJJ\
hers for Statesboro Pickle Company

-

Five-room

forale

H •••'I WHY,

e ..

Judge Superior Court,
Bulloch County. Georgia.

created,'

01 cia'. 35·40

return!

teiD conlent of

••••

The Nevils Home Demonstration
Club met Friday altemoon at the
home of Mrs_ Rufll'S Brannen, with
Mrs. Joe Bro'VII and M,rs. Jack Bran
)
...,._....,.,nen a9 co-hosteS8'28, Mrs'. Rufus Bran
..,...
RED CEDAR fence posts, 6% ft., nen had
c'horge of the devotional
3,000 now beside pavement near El. Miss Leila White, president, presided.
Iy within the purview and intention
of the laws of this state, it is here-. berton; 30 cents each at my yard: Mrs. Myrtis Ed'enfield, a reprellenta
by ordered and adjudged that ..aid see truckloads at farms of Fred H. tlve from REA, talked on, better
petition be granted, and that said Smith, Cecil B. Gay, H. P_ Jones Sr. lighting for the home and showed
and Dr. Simmons. FRANK N. WANS several films. The hostesBes seTV'ed
corporation be andli. hereby
fo,r a term of thirty-five years, with LEY, Anderson Highway, Elberton, delicioll1! refreshments.
its prin';",al office in Bulloch county, Ga.
,(25jan3tp)

creeeed yields

------------

NEVILS H.D. CLUB

ruary, 1951.

3OOlb�.o!Chil
ean Nllfs'e m

bu. per acre,
almost 4 10 1.
Chilean Nilr.te .180 improve.
the Ieedlng quolily and the pro

Dollar

the,

::at

-

a�

.•

AnENTION
FARM'ERS!

=
.

Mr. 'and Mrs, J. W Upchurch and
S. C., visit
daughte"" of
ed their mother, Mrs. no Upchurch
and Mrg. Olive A. Brown, during the

FUR SAL�Majectic g·iiS.. ange, very
littl. us'ed, good condition; cheap

RENT

�

homes here.
Mr, lind Mrs.

-

'!FOR

PROFITS this year
'from EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH of
,1M1fIRA1. CHILEAN NITRATE of SODA

Big, EXTRA

spending

Three-room furnished
:FOR RENT
apartment, nrivate entrance, clec
vic kitchen and fuel oil heat, 10 West
<Grady st,,,et, MRS. D. C, McDOU

�ALb.

_

birthday

Thompson.
were used,

foregoing petition of E. A.
Allen, J. G. Moore, J. B. Gaudry and
Russell H. Everett, for the creadon of
a privat.e corporation, under the name
of O. K. Cor Company, Inc., having
been presented to me in vacation, and
it appearing that same is legitimate-

Revenue'Department

PULASKI N"EWS

NEVRS

..

The

here,

<m short notice nnd at reasonable cost.
L. L_ HARRIS, Rt. 3, Statesboro. 2tp
SALE--John Deere four-disc
tiller, large size. on rubber: price
NESMITR,
reasonable. 'ERNEST
lJl"Ooklet, Ga., two miles s'outh of
Denmark.
(22febltp)

Said

of

ORDER OF INCORPORATION

RETURNS

ATLANTA,

j,'OR

Court

The Middleground P.-T_' A_ met in
Miss Mary Jane Brannen i. lI»end
J. P_ Mo""s, of Uvalda, was In
the school auditorium Thursday with
MM!. J. L_ Thompson presidtng_
A ing awhile with Mr_ and Mrs. Tecil town Tuesday with friends.
Joe Ed Green, of Teachers College,
very good musical program was ran Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs'. James Anderson, I\l was at home fat" the week end.
dered by the ChOlUS under the direc
Mr�. Luree Goff has returned home
tion of Mrs. Abernathy. Delicious re C. and Jan Anderson spent Sunday
after spending several days in At
freshments consisting of pimiento with Cuyler Jones.
Mr. and Mrs_ W_ O. Archer, of lanta.
cheese sandwiches, cup cakes and
Mrs. Walter Lee visited Miss Eliza
Coca-Colas were served by the !host Glennville. spent Monday night with
Mr. and Mrs. 0_ H. Hodges.
Holland in Register Monday after
eases, Mrs Oscar Ethridge, Mrs. Mil
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Anderson, noon.
ler Lanier, Mrs. , l.ehman Phillips
Rachel and Buddy Anderson spent the
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Green went to
and Mrs. Frank Phillips,
Mrs. J_ L_ Thompson entertained week end in Savannah with relatives. Savannah Sunday to see his brother,
Pvt. Devaughea Roberts', of Camp Kit Green, who is ill.
members of the fourth grade with a
Mr_ and Mrs. Julian Anderson were
birthday party on February 14, hon Jackson, S_ C., spent the week end
of Dorothy with hi.s parents, Mr_ and Mrs. R. L. Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
oring the tenth

�pplicants.

YOUR
No.W!
apt Shelton Brannen, of Langley
lwivate bath and entrance,)Xu heuth. Field.
Va., visited his family here Mar",h,
'Cull Ol-L after 6 p. m.
(22£ bltp)
...,.----....,'''''---"""-�"""""''''''''''''''''=
Sllllflay,
HOUSES FORCOLORED, lurgo lots,
MiS'S Iris Lee, of' Thomson, spent LADIES, ATTENTION! You .can be
$150 cn';;h, balunc� $12 per month; the week end with hoI' parents, Mr.
sure of n smart appearance if
you
E.
CtiAS.
immediate
possession
•
and Mrs. H, G. Lee.
nre fitted in B Chal'is girdle 01' one·
CONE REALTY CO., INC.
(Itl')
GEORGIA
Mr. nlld Mrs. Montrose Grnhnm, of piece garment; free
figure nnalysis
FOR RENT-Three-l'oo11l apartment, Fort Vulley, spent the week end with by n profes'sional
corsetiere; fol' ap
hot and cold wnter, shnre bath, 233 hi� parents, Mr, und l''ir'S. C. M GI'O
puintment write MRS. C. R. SNIPES,
:Institute strect. Call 336-J from 3.30 ha111.
215 Turnberry street, Po,·t Went
·to 6:00 01' an" time Snturduy, (Hp)
M. L, Miller Jr. find Amnson Bran
wo,·th, Ga,
(8feb2tp)
PEA-AND' BEAN-RULLING=-Am nen, of the Uni orslty of Georgia,
----------------.--------------'--------.---------------------------pent the week end at theil' homes
reudy now to do this type of work
on

Superior'

The petition of E. A. Allen, J. G.
Moore, J_ B. Gaudry and Russell H.
Everett, each of the county of Bul
loch and state of Georgia, respect
fully showeth:
1.
Applicants desire to obtain a
charter for a private corporation the
object of which is pecuniary gai� or
profit and hereby pray the creation
of such corporation, under the" name
of '0_ K. Car Company, Inc., for a
term of thirty-five years', with its
principal aIJIce in said cOUJIty of
Bulloch, Statesboro, Georgia. but the
privilege of branch offices elsewhere
is desired,
The amount of capital with
2.
which said corporation will begin
business is ten thousand ($10,000.00)
dollars, ail paid in, for which it is
proposed that stock be issued in the
snme amount, in shares of the par
value of one hundred ($100) dollars
each, but authority is desired to in
crease said capital stock from tim.
to time.
3.
The principal place 01 said
business will be in the city' of States
boro, of said county and state.
The nature of the business to
4.
be transacted by said corporation is
to carryon and maintain a general
business of buying and selling ail
types of automobiles and other ma
chinery, and to buy and sell goods,
and merchandise, and any
wares
other articles or article that may be
dealt in by the corporation, and do
ail things that it may deem neces
sary or desirable in furtherance of
said' busine88.
Wherefore, applicants pray the
creation of such corporation and thnt
some be vested with
all the rights
and powers' given to 1ike corpora
tions by the laws of said .tate.
COREN ANDERSON,
Attorney for

Timber Wan'ted

MRS. W. W_ DeLOAOR,
Tnx CommissIoner.
(Sfeb2tcc)

Phone 698-J

The

County:

i'rand jury hnvlni' Bgain

Mil-I'

..

FOR

Tho

ommended thut the tax fi fas' be kept
in my otTice fQr collcetlon, 'f tho'refore
nppeal t.o eaoh of you that nro delin
quent to como in und pay them.

Mrs. Edgar- Joyner vi.ited relatives

�tI·. Mi\h�l Snunders 5P' I1t Wednes
\i:'�1 wit h h'l' nephew, Euel... Debouch,
in .1\1IJllNln.
?II,', and Mrs. Pre num Carter visSmith and ramI"''' Mr. find I r s.
ily in wainsboro Sunday.
Mrs
Simpson und son, of Iva, S.
C vlsltcd her duuehtcr, Ml's. Harold
ll�1\drix. and tnmily Thursday.
Mr. lind Mrs. Courtney Youngblood
and Mr. find Mrs. Curtis Youngblood
,}wnt Sunduy with relatives in At
luntu.
1\11'. und l\IJ"S Joe Brown und 'Son,
Do nuld, of Lumber City, spent the
week end with MI'. and M 1'8. Max

KNO(;KS IlEllE

TAX NOTICE

LEEFIELD NEWS

Middleground News

THURSDAY, FEB. 22, 1951

BULLOCB TIMES AND STATBSBOaO NEWS

-add 'em all up:

1I111111'111111111ck I

r

"'VHf

.

,.�QIUM HEAVY MODfLS
•

•

Mad. In lhe wid."

'Ian." 0' .ngl�Ito";.·bod1 combinalion.,o

Woodcock Motor Company
108 Savanna" Ave.
,

frud:inp

ne.d

.'

Phone 74
��,-

Ga.

fit .Y."

�

��..
,

AnENTION FARMERS!
BRING
We

now

US

MILLER-WATKINS

Purely Personal.

Characterized by beauty and sim

plicity

the

was

ma

rrrage of Mrs. Sura

I
1

BetweenUs

FOJd

lsltor in Atlanta

';cdnesday

wacB' cdn

I

.he.r borne here.

! few close friends. A program of wed
Billy Teets, of Savannah, spent the I ding music was played by Mrs. E. L.
week end with his parents, Mr. and Barnes. Th� vows were
spoken be
Mrs. H. M. Teets.
fore an improvised altar
of

milk.

The maid handed him

one

of

the tablets,

costing over a dollar pel'
tablet, and the usual g lass of milk.
Aiter putting the tablet in his mouth
he took a big swallow of milk, and

Culif.,

to spend sometime with her'
mothe 1', M 1'5. C. B. M thews, un ti I L t.
Com. Mol'l'I's secures living
quarters
for his family in
\Vashington, D. C.,
where he is now stationed.
Mrs
Manis and son were met at the nil'-'

returned

tram

trip to New York.
Myrtis Zetterower

"..."

MISS

I

bUSl4

a

side of the mantel und in

I fireplace.

of

the open
Dr. Jess A. Powell Jr
of
,

Atlanta, Athens, Tenn., served as best 'mnn
s-pent the week end with her parents, for his brother-in-law. Mrs. Jess A.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Powell Jr., of Athens, Tenn., sister
Zetterower..
Mrs. R. S. Holland, of RegJoSter" of the
groom, was matron of honor
visited her daughter in Atlantu last' und
only attendant. She was attract.
'

I

eek end and attended the

"'erc

FOllies./

her

which she
I cessories
and

eek.

wale

Mrs.

Billy Brown

is

spending

with

ten

her parents, Mr.·and Mrs.
'W. T. Weekly, at their home in Memny'S

lPhi5,

/1

'

Tenn.

Mr. and

Mrs.

James

wore

chid

with

of,

the week with'

l'IlnI:. Gene Coleman and Mr. and
Hudson Wilson
rs.

<dD:rlng
....ho

i.

�.

of

Mrs.,

R. L. Jones visited in Atlanta
the week end WIth Mr. Jones,
a

I
I

student at the Southern Col-

Pharmacy.

JIIT_ .""d Mrs. Joe
_

�er

silk dress and
Mrs.

corsage,

'tiful wedding

ViS-I

during

white

ac

a

mauve

n

�rlield,

visited

navy nnd

white orchid corsage.
Mrs. Poindexter, mother of the bride,

Cowart and.
little son, Randy, were week-end
iilon of his parents, Mr. and Mrs'.
E. W. Cowart.'
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Coleman,

�

to

lose

groom's mother,
sheer

and

"'atkins,

or

the

dressed in navy
corsage of gardcnias,

u

was

Immediately

following

1\1,-;.

Poindexter

mony

on

the

cere

entertained

wedding breakfast. The beau

a

table

was covered with
madeira cutwork cloth and centered
with the three-tiered decorated cake.
On each front corner of the table was

�

a

white

giant

ered

with

fern.

Watson had a� three
I
'BU •• 1s Sunday Mr. and Mrs. white

chrysanthemum

narrow

On the

white

opposite

show
ribbon and

por-t

Atlanta

by Mrs. Mathews and

branched

corners

were

candelabra

of

one

the

tablets

at

His friends are happy that he
is better in spite of the can cream.
He and Elizabeth have such a
lovely

hostess to her

paper. Others present were Mrs. Gene
Mrs. J. F. Spires, Mrs. Zach

I

Smith,
Paul

Mrs. Inman

Foy Jr. and Mrs.

I

Our

h."r

'

·

....

the

Coca-Colas

"_,,,. Chtrles and Ashley, of New- FOR MRS. SCOTT
'.iqton, "'pent Sunday with her pat'Mrs. Carl Scott, a recent bride, was
I
... abi, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Woodcock.
honored with I} lovely shower and
Mr. ana Mrs. Percy Hutto and Mr. tea on a.
recent Tuhrsday afternoon
2DII Mr•. Rarry Hutto spent Sunday
with Mrs. Robert Deal, Mrs. Bobby
ia BrunllWlck, and attended the fu-,
Stringer and Mr.. Troy Mallard
.nel'll) of their aunt, Mrs. W A.
hostesses at the Deal home.
An at
�.
tractive arrangement of potted plants
.£11(..... Waldo Floyd spent the week and WInter
were
greens
placed about
t':
nd in Atlnnta Wlth her daughter, the
rooms where the guests nssem
iss Virgmia Lee Floyd, Agnes Scott
bled. The dtning table was covered
<""odent, and they attended the Jce with a lace cloth and a ftoral ar
Follies.
rang-clnent of greens was used as a
Mr. and Mrs. W B. Bowen and
centerpiece. Mrs. Robert Deal greet
"Children, of Register, and Paul Trup- ed (;Ite gUe'Sts and presented them to
nell, of Metter, spent last week end the
receiving line, composed of Mrs.
in Newnan and Atlan\a with
l'clntives, Horace De'al, Mrs. Scott and Mtss
..and attended the Ice Follies.
Jewell Scott. r.'lrs. Troy Mallard d,Miss Janice Arundel, Dublin, spent
I reeted tha guests to the dining room,
a few days this week with
her
where a salad course was sel'ved by
ents, Dr. nnd Mrs. Hugh Arundel. 01'. Mrs. Waltel
Byrd and Mrs. S,dney
.and M,'" Arundel and Miss AI'undel
Sheppard. Mrs. Bobby String"I' und
spent Tucsauy at Pan'I'S
S. C.
MJ·s.
Geol'p-e Brannen :had chaL'go of
Hnrold Waters, of Sylvania, spent
the gift room. Mrs. Scott wa1s lovely
the week end with IllS pOI ents, Mr.
In a
,plum suit and n corsage of pInk
..and
Mrs.
Dedl'lck Waters.
They cal'nations.
-were joincd fol'
Sunday by Mr. and
••••
Mm. Vernon Hall, Nancy and JelTY
LOCAL GIRLS BROADCAST
of
S.
"Hall,
C.
Beaufort,
Miss Shirley TIllman, daughter of
Mrs. Les'ter Brannen Sr. was in Ml·3. E. G.
Tillman, of Statesboro,
Atlanta for the Icc Follle'S durtng the and Mi ..s Jan
Gay, daughter of Mr.
---week end, and was accompanied by and Mrs. O. E.
Gay,. of Regist1C�I', par
.her daughter, Miss Barbara Ann
in the broadcast of the Geor

I

JOHN M.
46 W

•

MONUMENT COMPANY

A Local

t M a i n Street

Industry Slace 182P
THAYER, PropriRtor
PHONE 439

(lapr��)

9tate"�,

0..

=====::::----------------------- _I

Cotton Seed!

If

need Planting Seed
T. E. Rush
Vine street. He has limited
of Cokers 100. Germination 80

Reginned

was

"

plan.s

Bird:

opport�nity

treated.

fane;

�vard

T. E. RUSHING

Mrs.I�!!(!8�fe�b4�t�)��!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!��������!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!r

Mrs:

I

'.

mh�haWbMng�ngOn�ili���lf����������������p�ho�n�e�1�O�2�-M�.�����;(�1�5�f���1�t�P�)�C�0�Up�l�e�,�p�h�0�n�e�w�3�-�R�.���(1�5�t�e�b�U�p�)
,

.

There's

PRINTS

Wig-I

pal'-1

[sian?,

..

are

were

beginning

guest of her parents,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Rudson WIlson. Mr. and
lin
Garnet Newton Rnd little son,

February

lth.

Sila)! Johnson,
president of Wesleyan, and Herbert
Kidd, vice-presidoent of the Macon
Garnett, of Millen, a�so spent Sunday Kraft Company, appeared on the pro
wlth:her parents, Mr. and Mrs. \Vilson. gram, which
w�s presented beforoe an
audience of several hundred people.
fA.WEND PRESS MEET
Miss Tillman, a junior mdio major
-Mr. ana "Mrs. Laodel Colemnn and at
\Vesleyan Conservatory, portra�d
1Ilnt. Fielding Russell will attend the the
part of Mary Lyons, an English
Georgia IPrefls Institute in Athens woman, in the skit, "The Foul' Ff'ae
'Friday ana Saturday. They will be dOllls." Miss Gay, a sophomore radio
:aeromponled by Mrs. Walter
journalism major at Wesleyan 001Dou_gaJa, 'Who will visit her son, lege, narrated the skit. Miss Joyce
-Wcrrl.h McDougald and Mrs. McMiller, formerly of Statesboro, is 'di1Dougald.
rector of radio at We'Sleyan.
01'.

.

MC-l

ch'arm1ing

lost.

to sliow

yaid�'!

A fffw
of

signs

Spring-'

COHAMA

WEEK-END VISITORS

Mrs. E. T. Denmark returned to
her home in Marianna, Fla., and Mrs.

Super-Lambskinl

George Sears to Moultrie, after spend
ing .ever.1 days with D. B. Turner
and

Mr.

Mrs.

and

Mrs.

Arthur

Estelle Converse,
the family for

joined

of
a

RAVON

Turner.'
Atlanta,

week

PRINT$'

From the land ol make·believe

end

-

th_

1IIWpIe1

Cohama Super.Lambekia
prinb will add a t-aa
of fantasy to your cluaic
printed dr--. eoItIy
tailored blotnes and houlecoata. You'U
greet
and .ummer with a new air of
damour in aay ol,
theae florala and geomelrica.
and

vi'Sit.

"Priac'

COMFORT
AT LAST!

An.rayon

tested, Cohama'. Super-Lamh.kin
able, drapable and extremely .ewab

pcrptd

leam.

wuh.
crinb
Width 38/39"
are

e.

$1.29

WITH A

MARVEL
PAD

H�RNIA
1. Water

2.

repellent

Sanitary:

cleanses

when

bathing.
3.

lightweight [I ounce]
regular
No

truss
or

"

strops,

metal

clamping

devices.
Need

while

weighs I Ib
belts,

buckles,

leother

ticipated
Br..l.nnen, who is a student at Wes- gia College Showcase over- RadiO Sta
lcyan Conservatory, Macon.
tiori WMAZ in. �acon, sponsored by
Kiss Dot Wilson, of Hinesvillc, was the Maaon Kraft
Company, Sunday,

the week-end

•••

place

many that

.•

.

THA YER

•

.a.moe.

.ing

with many ftowers that were saved in
pa�t several years he hBs been con- full bloom -Will see you
1<_ 'weel< end with her parents, Mr.
nected with Mutual Lile Insurance
AROUND TOWN.
;aDd 'Mr•. W. C. Brown, at McRae.
Company of New York.
III'. 8nd M .... Reginald Woods and
••••

�

•

is .. t your

Lions

thel

University
Georgia.
graduated from Baylor Prep School,
Chattanooga, Tenn., and later attended the University of Georgia. For the

a

IIr_ ana Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr. and
.clWdnm, :Marjorie and Frank, spent

.

tl.

CLUB"E"NTERTAINED

I

.

I'E'!iilhmt of Greenville, S. C., was
iaitun during the past week end.

.:a

refle.t

to

I

.

"!sit

help.

_

Franklin Jr.

.llI:rt.hm 1I011oway and Mrs. Claude
'Watean" of Metter.
Mr. :od Mrs. Bruce Donaldson,
JDennie and Bruce Jr., of Tifton, spent
IIlhe week end with his mother, Mrs.
JEliaabetb Donaldson.
:II'!L '\Walter McDougald, Mrs. J.
IP. 'Poy snd Mrs. Arnold Anderson
:sr. 11ttenc\ed the Ice Follies in Atkina waa dressed in a dark blue trop could do to make our town a ,nore
:llaubl dnt'ing the week end.
ical worsted suit with navy accesso- attractiVe place in which '0 live. Re;
lIrs. 'Way,," Culbreth a'ltd httle son,
riea and white or�hid.
cordings were made of the'Se tall<s;
I
-vanny,lta"e arrived from Portsmouth,
The bride, a graduate of Statesboro and they were broadcast on Wedne.!
with
Wa... for a
parents, Mr. Hi_gh School, attended Georgia Teach day afteroon.-Our women who lost
,1DIiI
Hmton Remington.
er.
College, Georgia State Collere mORt of their cherished plants are not
,Wilham Heggman, for fiteen years for Women
at Milledgeville, and the giving up, but are busy getting new
- ¥ti •• hed of the Times
office, now
of
Mr. Watkin. plants out to take the
of the'

M:-.

work

home on
North 'Main street.' Jonquils were
IS bringing to our town. It
prom- the at'tractive decorations and a
des
ises to be .an outstanding
attraction, sert WB'S served with
and
you
and the Lions are gOtng to se the
see
nuts. A double deck of Congress cards'
money to help out with their charity for
on
high SCore went to Mrs. Harold
a
amount
projects.-Quite a bit of politics was Powell; for
cut, Mrs. Charles Bran
in the air this pa
week as the High nen
received ,Revlon nail polish; the.
t.
cent.
per
School voted on their superiors for the
Ranting prize, Vulentine candy, went
and
Criterion. One young lady walked to Mrs.
Marcus Toole and for low
away with many of the coveted han: Miss Nann
Hodges
given
ora. The student
body is looking for- napkins. Others
playing were Mrs.
to Spring holidays which come
Bill Peck, Mrs. Jack
Tillman, Mrs.
In March this
year. lIlany parents
8r� Ben Tu ner, Mrs. Bud Tillman Mrs.
for short trips while the
making
Billy Tillman, Mrs. Sonny
boys and gtrls are out of scliool. It John Ford
Mays, Mrs. Charles Rob- \'
for that trip
gives an
FOR
y�u bins Jr., Mrs. Bernard Scott,
.RENn-Two-ro�m apartment, FOR RENT-Sunny room. twin beds,
have been wantmg to make.-All thia
furnIshed or unfurnished, hot and
Eddie Rushing, Mrs W. D. Lundquist
close to bath, convenient to
bust,
cold water.
week and last the basketball tourna238 Donaldson street. ness
section; gentlemen or working
.and Mrs. Fred Hodges Jr.
that

night

ctl¥lt�es

spirIt which prompts you to _,
,be atnne as an act ')t reverene.
aad devotion
Our OJ'perieoe6

home, and their many friends arc en- TALLY
joying it WIth them. Hardly a night
Members of the Tally Club and oth
pnSSC3 that someone isn't dropping er
guests were delightfully enter-tain
around to visit and look it over.- ed
Wednesday afternoon of Inst week
Everyena is set to enjoy the magl- by M,'s John Godbee at her

Thu�sd�y

.

In Farm Bureaus

IS BEST IN LU'E.

bridge club member s at a loveiy pal·ty
Friday afternoon at her home on Col
lege boulevard. The Valentine theme

Cu�ry,

NEEDOF'PASTURESI'w ee kl y.A···
IIEAVYSTRESSON

18 AN UNWRI'M'EN BUT ELO

butler:

that

WHERE NEEDED

STATESBORO, GA THURSDAY, M.A:RCH 1, 1951

QUENT STOR.Y OF AI.L THAT

NO-TI_tUMP CLUB
was

SERVICE

.

(S'J:ATESBORO NBlVS-STA1DSORO EAGLE)

The True Memorial

....

Mrs. Josh Lanier

HALF CENTURY

..

Mr. and M,'S. Bob Pound.
,

MORB TJIAlII

BULLOGH rI'IMES
I

(lfeb2tp)

.

III

holding trict, and this week the boys are play-II
burning candles. On the buffet ing their to'Wlnament over at the
was an arrangement of white gladioli
Statesboro gymnasium. Up to Wed-i
ftanked by silver candelabra with nesday Statesboro boys are still in
white candies.
game, having defeated' their oppO
Alter a short wedding trip Mr. and nents in each game.-It was Interest
Mrs. Watkins will reside in Houston, ing to listen to our women who are
Texas, where he holds a position with presidents' of the different clubs in
the Mutual Life Insurance Company town tell the Chamber of Commerce
of New York. For traveling Mrs. Wat what they thought that organizatiori
-

MEET YOUR NEEDS.
prices and quality of goods. Your business. appreciated

I

price.

ive to a winter pink silk
I�e
dr?ss with
Archer, of LIttle Rock, naturnl straw hat and orchid corsage.
mother', Mrs. Garrett,
The bride was lovely in a two-piece clan
business visitors here during the dress of
navy silk bengaline with Club

Mrs. Ernest

rk., and

TEN YEARS AGO

TO

�IIII!II!!IIII!II!!!!IIIIIIII!II!!IIII!II!!I111!11!!!!!!!!I111!11!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I111!11!!!!!!i!

I

'Cannon have

SPRAYERS

REGISTER SEED & FEED COMPANY
•
REGISTER, GEORGIA

was used in the decora'fcns and r�
rreshrnents. For second high score
composed
Miss Grace Murphy, of Atlantu, I a low
Mrs H. P. Jones Jr. won a card box:
nrrungcment of white gladioH
the
week
end
with
the
her
'Spent
mother, Ion the living mom mantel, flanked by imagine his horror to have a mouthful
'No-Trump prize, a purse
Mrs. J. M Murphy.
crystal candelabra holding white wed of canned cream, He said he had to went to Mrs. Roy Hitt, and for cut
Mrs'. Sidney Smith lind Mrs. Dewey
Mrs.
Uoe Robert Tillman won noteding tapers: Palms were used on each swallow it all as he couldn't afford
..

AND

Seed,

NEAL BODDIFORD
M,"S. Robert Morris and little
son,
have arrlved from
Alameda,

Rabble,

..
POindexter Miller, daughter of Mrs.
..
Mays was a business Ernest Lee Poindextr and the Inte
RUTH BEAVER
1\<11'.
und
Poindexter,
Monday
Emory Clifford
MI'S. C. H. Snipes, of Port Went· Watkins J,'., son of 0,-, and Mrs. Em
Medicine, like everything else, has
Clifford
of Brooklet.
ory
Watkins,
...worch, spent several
days here this
The impressive double-ring ceremony a way of going up ever so often, and
'Week.
took place
Feb. those who are Sick know It much too
Miss Lila Brady, of Dawson, spent
11l01'�tnJg,
14th, at 11 0 clock, at the bride 5 .home wcll.
k
d WI th h er mo tl ier, M
'the:
Recently Herbert Kingery was
1'5: on' forth College street Rev. George
Rut"s
ra y.
not feeling up to par, and
began on
Lovell Jr., pastor of the Stuteaboro
R. L. Jones, of Atlanta, spent the
Baptist church, officiated tn the pros some rather expensive tablets. They
past week end with Mrs. Jones ot cnce of the Immediate families and a were to be followed
by a glass of sweet

John

our

a

I BACKWARD LOOK I

LESPEDEZA

line of Field and Garden

complete
Dupont Insecticides, Ballard Feeds.

DUSTERS

Compare

YOUR PURCHASE ORDERS FOR
AND OTHER SPIUNG !lEEDS,

have in stock

not be removed when

�athlng,

or

sleep.

during

warm

sWimming

109

No discomfort
weather
6

Mr.

Easily and qUickly removed
replaced, con be left on
indefinitely.

or

7.

Astoundingly

$2.00

low
each

priced

SPE[IALTY MFr;RS.
Orlando, Flo.

Worth

McDougald.

E.

plans are in the making to is�ue
a pamphlet In "hamburger language"
with complete. instruction. in self
protection in case of attack.
The State Department of Public

COfiAMAtJot

are f8Qtured
by oR leodlng fashIon mo!ilOzin.s

Defense

crea.ted

was

the recent
•

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
Statesboro'8 Largest Department Stort!

to

operate

the

of

department for the

the current IIscal

General Vandiver .said.
I
'.

by

session of the Georgia general ...
sembly with the Act carrying an apo.
propriation for it. operation for the
Governor Tat.
IIscal year 1951-52.
madge will alloca�e emergency funda

,,\ainder
{'

McDougaIdl

that

.

MARVEL
12 S. Mai .. St.,

W.

at

Cash With order,
please; re
funded on receipt ot pad Ii
not completely
satisfied.

and Mrs.

of Athens, spent Saturday night and
Sunday here with his motiler, MI'8.

roo·

year,

BULLu<.'R 11MES AND STATESBORO NEft

PUJLASKI NIDWS
.�

Jones.

YOUTH CENTER

'I I

out

·

H'ens Wanted

·

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID

·

papers and chambers of commerce in

I

-

and!

I

RALPH ·E.

I this

H any W arren, AI'
vm W'II'
I lams. R ex

Preetorius Street.

.

year

at the

Fanners Hardware

.,

P�one 720

NEWPORT

-

.�

-

.

ANTIQUES-Every d!'y

find
newarrivals at our shop; this week
It is a new shipment of fine china.
glass and all bric-a-brac: you will
also find exceptional buys in furniture, chairs •.
tables. cabinets,

;

Come to the Case Tractor & Farm Implement Demonstration to be held at Robbie

nnd

Belcher's farm

Friday afternoon, Feb. 23rd,
Oliver and Brooklet road.

the

on

..

'.

':

�

�"

nice and very reasonable.
OLDE WAGON WHEEL. Antlquea, South Main street Extension.

YE

I

Statesbot'O..

'FOR-'RElNT-Nicely

Tractor

Sunday.

in

F.

Simmons

w.

and

Mrs.

H.

FOR SALE-Coastal Behmuda grasa,
See PAUL NESMITH. Rt, 4 phone
4004.

•

P.

(22febltp.

L. M. CREWS SR .•
LIve Oak. Fla .• Phone 489-R.

••

'"

..

..

(lmarltp)

(lmar2tp)
I

Mrs.,
,

*

I

Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Green and son.
Joe Ed; Mr. and Mrs. S. L.

Williams.,'

Mrs. John Cowart und Mr. and Mrs.
Lehman Williams attended the fu-'
lIeral of Kit Green in Savannah Sun
day .. ftemoon

SHOP AND

SAVE

ON

-

DOLLAR

DAY

*

SHOP AND

SAVE

·H. MINKOVITZ & SONS SENSATIONAL PRE-EASTER

I

I
I

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Denmark.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Harn and'
of Savannah. spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Josh Maltin
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hodges. of
80ns

I

guests' Sunday of Mr
and Mrs. Charles DeLoach.

Mobley 'and

;'

s·on.

Jerry, of Savannah, were guests Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Joyce and
daug'hter. of Savannah. were dinner
,uests Friday of Mr. and Mrs. G. A

ONL Y 4 GIGANTI€ DA VS THURS. PRJ.' SAT. AND MON.
I

SENSATIONAL OFFER OF OVER

Lewis.
Mr. and Mr •. TherTell Turner and

daughter. of Savannah. spent Satur
day night with Mr. nnd Mrs. Buie
Nesmith.
Mr. and Mro. Mark ,I. Wilson. of
Portal. and Mr. and M 1'8. Emer-ald
Lanier, of Savunnah, were guests
Sunday of Mrs. L. C: Nesmith
Mrs. Julian

Hodges

daughter. Rose Maryland. and
dnught�r, Dean, of Savannah,
Sunday guest. of Mr. and Mrs.

and

600 OUTSTANDINO

.\
I
I

Menl Now Is
lult. Take a

were

Iprlng

the 'tlme to' buy
tip and

lave

your

$S this

'W' '

I
_

next fall.

and

surely $10 by
'Sults are going up. You will find
very outstanding values, patterns
and

materials

in

this

BOYS'

PAIRS FOR NOW

SM'ART

Easter Suits

AND

4 DAYS

,
I

All Sizes 10

to

Men's Slacks

18

4.00

!

A surprise bh"thday dinner was
given at the home of M['. and Mrs
Chancy Futch Sunday. Feb. 18th. in:

For 4

..

honor of her fifty-second bil'thday.
The table, spread outdoor�, was cen- �
tered with a beautiful birthday cake
Those present were Mrs. Paul Mc-!
Caller. MI'. and Mrs. Eldis Rountree
and daughter'. Mr. and Mrs. Brooks
Williams and dltughter. Mr. and Mrs.
H. B. Waten and family. Mrs. Eula
McCorkle. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Waterr
Jr. and son. Mr. and Mr •. Jim Wa·
teft, Mr and Mrs. Warren William ••
Melrose Waters. Waldo Waters. Ver11011 Waters. Sybil Waters. Mr. and

I
'I

and <I�lIihter,., I
Charlie Renew and son, Mr. and Mr •.
Mrll. Mllmie Hayrood. Mr. and Mrs. ,
Ed Martin. Mr. and Mrs_ Leon Proc··
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Ern •• t Hendrix
and son. Mr. and I\frs. Charlie You- 1
I
mans and family. Mrs. Berman
and family. Mr.: Jerry Nichols and
Mr.
and,
Mrs.
Winford
De
family.
-Loach and family. Mrs Pc"rl Mar
tin and daughter. Mr. and Mr'•. D. B ..
Edrnonds and family. Mr. and' Mrs.
R. C. Futch and daughters,' Mr. and
Mrs. Shafter Futch and family. Har
l')' Futch. Rudolph Futch. Betty Mc
Corkle. Oharlotte Waters', Shirley AI-I
len, J�an DeLoach. Chancy Futch.
and Mrs. Harold Waters. Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Futch and Sherry Futeh.
All her siRters were there except·
and Mrs. Arlie Futch. Who we, .. call
oed to Kentucky. where their son was
seriously injured in, a car wreck Mrs. I
Futch received many lovely giflls.

'I

Haganl

1

Mr'l
Mr'l

Mlddlj!ground Primitive Baptis.t
ELDElt J. D. DURDEN, Pastor

s;;-vice� each
-;�l;and 7:30
11'00

at

a.

m.

Sund;;r

first
».

III

•

and 11

m: Saturday before. special chil
dren's services at 7 p. m. Sunday.
Bible study for March is Second
Chapt""· of Gen�sis.
A cordial welcome to every i-nend
Let every member .be
and visitor'.
on the alert. promoting the servICe
God.
of
and worship
MRS. FLOYD, DEAL. Reporter.
a.

.

.

I

Brands

Ideal for spring and summer
Former values to 6.95.

wear.

MEN'S FELT HATS
KNOX MATS
10.00
8.00
ETCHISON
HATS
7.50
6.00
KINOSBURY HATS
5.00
4'.00

'

A-ubre.)' Stokea

Days Only-Famous

Stan Brand

rayon., tropic
al •• etc. Sizes 27 to 50.

4.40
of th ...

""_ I. ".15. Solid l .. th.,..
COI'Iatructlon.
Compo .. In.
81z ... to 11.

Regular

Ideal

Work Socks
4 Prs. 1.00

for

and

Wlngl ""Irta In
Reg. tl.
•.•

UFruit.of�e.Loom"

Boxer Shorts

spring

shades.

your

new

spring

1.00

to

1.50

:::;t,:e:�t��:':n::r.. �embley

-

'AMERICAN GENTLEMEN'

SHOES.

FORMFJN
10.00
Men'l

whl� .. and coloTi.
and tl .• values

A
beautiful assortment of
new HubbHrd slacks
In new
wool and nylon comblnatlonl.
Also
Irrldescent wools In

MEN! SELECT YOUR EASTER
SHOES NOW
SA V'E MONEY!

'3.00
only.

14.95

to

Neckwear

Ilacks and sultl.

29c Val.e Men'l

Dress Shirts
of Arrow
patternl

9.95

EASTER

Slack Sox
49c.to 1.00

Men'l Famoul' Brand

Thll group conilita
Ihlrta I" It r Ip e d

Slacks

FLUORESCENT

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALI

Work Shoes
Replacement prloo

Gabardines,

Sport

SPORT
SHI'RTS

2.00

Smartly

styled'

Bostonians
15.95
"Bob

�e

-

Smart". New

Shoes for Men
6.95 to 8.95

Boys'

Easter

.

Bomb Threat Increases
Slle of Land in Utah

Our presiden�,
Smith as co-hostes�.
Mrs. EmIt
Mrs. Hulsey, presl�ed.
Scott led the
W� were
Jllad to have tree vIsItors With ?S,
who
Mrs Maoae Edge.
gave an Intlipirlng talk on Reid Cross work.
Moore
who
also gave
Jo
Miss Mary
an intere.tin� report on family life
that she gate1lered on her trip to Atlanta in attendance upon Home Demonstration conference, a�d Mrs. Myr-

Sho�.98 to 5.95

I

atom bombs

lot of

Frlday.-7:00

.. nd

m .•

p.

barbecue;

Hour

8.00

Rally
Baptlat

Men's

p.

m..

WWNS.

over

city folks into the rural

real

estate market.

Land prices in Utah have not
t!ce Edenfield. of Metter. representa-' boomed as high as in other parts of
tlve �f, the REA, w�o 'fave n demonthe nation but salesmen report an
stratlOn �n be�ter hghtmg and showreluctance of farmers to
ed beautiful pIctures of correct table increasing
Wit h
t I"
settings. Miss Irma Spent'S mad-e sev� pR_rt
lelI�., land at present
eral helpful announcements and also prices.
A
real
estate
dealer in Richfield
that
March 1st was the
remind.d us
closing date on the menu contest. The reported that one out of every two
hostesses served delicious refl'e'Sh- buyers of farms in Sevier Valley is
ments.
a Californian. He said
many move
The next mee�lDg WIll be held at in while others
put tenants on the
tho home of Mrs. Grady �ilson on land
"just to have a little land In
March 13th.
the mountains"
.'
MISS JANIE WARNOCK.
.

inll of W.M.S.
and Sunbeams at chureh: 7;30
Boy Scouts;; 7:30 p, m., Mercer

G.A.'s,
n. m.,

Extension

School;

8:00

practice.

choir

m.

p.

Tu es day-7:80 p. m .• Assoclatlona]
Executive Committee.
Wednesd·ay-7:30. Prayer service.
Friday-7:30. Youth Rally.

PRE-REVIV AL SCHEDULE

guaranteed

family.

retirement

income for

Call

on

good neighbor Poss today.
III plan for
yOU.

He has

-.

•

.•

Noon

Fellows1lip meeting

on

The Prudential

'(jI

c)mrch.
March

26th. Monday. Lunch will be senied.
Revival AlOlril 1-8; come. bring a

'Insurance Company of Amtrica
RA YMOND POSS,
Phone 3.
Brooklet. Georgia,

I

friends.

G. A. CORONATION SERVICE

Sunday evening. March 4th. at the
evening hour the Girl's' Auxiliary un
the

der

direction

of

Harrison

Mrs.

Olliff. counsellor. and Mrs. Dean
Futeh. Young People's .ecretary. will

present a coronation· service. Mis8
Sarah Step'hen., State Young People's
S·ecretary. will be present for. this

special servi£.e.

Calvary'Baptist Church
REV. CARL ANDERSON. Pastor
10:14 a. m Sunday School.
m. Morning worship.
Evening worship.
meeting held each Wednesday n ght at 7:30; everbyody invited.
Study course is being conducted by
Harrison H. Olliff each Wednesday
night at 7 :30 at the church.
Entire week of prayer is' being ob
""rved by Woman's Mi."ionary So
ciety· beginning March 4th and going
through March 9th. These meetings

11:30

a.

7:30 p.m.

Prar.er

will be held at the church at 7�30 p.

Everyone cordially Invited.

m.

Mr. Barrs is survived by his' wi/ej
daughters. Mrs. Leroy
Elfers. Fla .• and Mrs. M. L. Lee. Sa

Corn' Meal
16 per cent

.

sawyer.,

vannah: one, son, Lawrence Barrs,
Oliver. and �is mother. Mrs. J. P.
Barrs. Ollv.
Active
pallbearers were Dandy
Thompson. Wallie Stewart, Lester
Floyd. Buster Clark. Fred Palmer and
John Thompson. Honorary pallbear
ers' were Hodges Belcher. Robbie Bel
cher. D. R. Thompson. O. O. Stewart.
W. Hodg .... J. W. Gwinette W.
Hodges. Fred Gerrald. H. A. Eden•.

.

.

....

.

"

Hog Feed

.

.

.

..........

.

.

.

.

_

.

.

.

.

.

..

.

I

PHONE 26.

BROOKLET,

GA.

.---------------------

-

and/or "a"

a. m.

Qualified high school graduates may
choose and plan their arJUy ca

now

I

before enlistment,
The regular army now offers Ul\"
equaled opportunities for training ad·
reer

enlist

may

for

security. Young mer
three, foul', five or

with

years

a

wide

f.rom.

opportunities to
Complete information

able at the

of

range

specialist

chooso
is avail

Army alld U. S.
Air Force rec-ruiting station, located
in the Bulloch county court house.
U.

S.

Top value ofthe iop 410flJestpnce cars!

The

following U. S. Army �chqol8
offered to .high school graduates
before enlistment is accomplisbed:
auto-

-

-

-

-

-

__

t:hr,ee-room

-

Ilil·STU·DEBAKEI CHAMPIOI
Champion of its price field every way I
Stand-out styling and engineering I
Truly amazing gasoline mileage I
Studebaker quality throughout I
The car to buy for real savings I
..

.

.-

fUI'Dlshed

apartment. private entrance. elec
tric kitchen and fuel oil heat. 10 West
Grady street. MRS. D. C. McDOUGALD.
(22foebltp)

,

Rob!. B. Holland. Mgr,

To Choose' �rmy School

six

4.85
3.75
3.95
3•.95

BROOKLET FEED STORE
OpJlOlltte Cotton Gin;

High School Graduates 1

vancement and

$4.75

WE HAVE ·R.ICE BRAN, �EANUT MEAL
SOY BEAN MEAL.
Let us save you money on your feeds.
We also buy: Com and Hay.

'51,
C Yo"r::Jhrifo'o",tolor
com,!
...

morninr prayer
every Sunday.
college library.
RONALD J. NEIL.
Lay Leader.

servIce o!

B�tter Feeds Por Less

arrangemen'ts.

two

,

Episcopal Church
Ind sermon. 9 :30

�

.

Egg-a-Day Laying Mash
Egg-a-Day Laying Pellets
16 per cent Dairy Feed

SABBATH

•

Lower floor

..

A. BARRS

field and J. F. Everett.

Sunday Bchool, 10 :16 a. m.
MornJlIll wonhlp. 11:80 a. m.
Young People'. League. 6:00 p. m.
T. L .HARNSBERGER. Pastor.
Regular

•.

Rev. Billy Hammond officiating. Bur
ial-was in the church cemeteroy with
Barnes .Funeral Home in churge of

A.

16 South Zettterow.r Avenue

EVERY

J

J. A. Burrs. 60. died Tuesday after
noon
of last week at the Bulloch
County Hospital atter a short iII
neS8.
Funeral services were held
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock from
New Hope Methodist church with

F.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

FOR RENT

J

a

your

college education

a

And like other Prudential
men, Raymond Poss believes you -know
more
tha� anybody else about what you want for yourself and
your family
the
years
ahead. He makes it
10.
easy for you to
map Out t�e kind of future
you want.
And he can help you
guarantee It through The Prudential.

March 9th. Fr.dny
at 7:30 p. m
�t the church. Dr. D.
B. Richal'dson. State Student Secre
tary. of Atlanta. will brinll the mes
sage. This is a youth-sponsored rally
for old and" voung alike.
Woman's Rally on March 16. at 10
a. m.
Lunch will be served at the
on

a

the advantages of
for your children:

you.

Men's roily and barbecue on March
2. Friday. at 7:30 p. m. at the church.
Dr. J. Warren Huyck. pastor of the
First Baptist Church of Au;rusta. will
be the inspirational speakeer. Tickets
$1.00. on sale at the church office
now.
If you do not wish to atttend
the barbecue. come 'Ilt 7:30 p. m. for
the rally.
Youth Rally

home free and clear for

q
til
q

•

•

..

guaranteed income for your family if
are not here to
provide it yourself.

a

you

p. m .• Program meet
at church: 3:30. p, m .•

•

good target for
to be driving a

q

Monday--3:80

body repair. black-smithing.
demolition. electric and acteylene
welding. electricity. hospital techni
cian procedu.re, laudry machine opmaintenance and repair;
erator.
leather and canvas worker. light ar
tillery repair, map reproduction. med
ieal labpratory
procedure. medical
technician procedure, practical nurs
ing. railway brid'ge construction and
repair, salvage,· ship fitting, surgical
technician procedure. tailoring .type
writing and army admini'Stration,
i1tility repair. water supply and purification.

talk�
a

seems

.

Calendar Of .Aetlvltl.

r
AI'
compression operatIOn.

.

a�ree t.

large cIty bemg

future

Prudential Representative Raymond Poss
specializes in helping
Bulloch .County folks build their own security. Trained in mod
em hfe Insurance
services. he knows how to help you plan a better
tomorrtJWl---a tomorrow that 'holds:

11:16 a. iii .• Morning wo .... hlp.
6:46 p, moo Training Union.
7 :30 p. m .• Evening worehlp.

motive

boomed since the current world
crisis. The latest boom is in Utah
Real estate men from all parts 'of
Ut a h
h at
of thls-or-that

your

S�tetlboro Baptist.

are

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah-Land
prices throughout the country have

�evotlO.n!,1.

79c
Fine quality broadclqth In S
assorted pastel colors.
Elas·
tic all around. All .Ize •.

hln, Stu,ht

JIMPS H. D. CLUB

on

�

form.

The Jim"s Home Demonstration
Club met Thul'sday at the home of
Mrs. A. V. Hulsey with Mrs. J. W.

has his eye.

REV. GEO. LOVELL JR .• Paator.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
10:00 a. m .• Sundey school.

they

SII: Week. Joume:r
But six weeks after the hazardous
'ourney started. the house Is set
among a grove of evergreens. Its
picture windows look out on roll
Ing grass and gardens. Its wind
phone 24-.1.
(lmar-tfc) Ing driveway leads to the garage
and
ironthey have built at' the rear of the
WANTED-l'ew washings
injf done reasonable. brought to much traveled. modernistic home.
415 South Main street. MRS. McGA!.?
White. an electronics engineer
LIARD. Statesboro.
'(Up) and former assistant
professor at
MONEY TO LEND-Several thou� the
University of Vermont. was
sand dollars available for flrst mortjust finishing up his house on uni
gage loans 01\ farm or city
versity property when he took a
job in Newport News with an elec..
tronics manufacturing concern.
FOR RENT
Six-room house in
The Whites had not overlooked
country. with two acres of good the
possibility that they might have
electric
garden.
lights: on bus line. to move
their house when they
See E. L. I PREETOR,IUS. or write
it. The structure was built
P. O. Box 354.
(15febtfc) planned
In the
of a T with the
FOR SALE
Established furniture. room the
Iivi,:,g
T s crossbar. They bUIlt
store
stock Installment accounts
and
to sell; rent very
t1�e Iivi,:,g room so that by usL'Ig
It
could
folded up no
... asonable;
Phone. hl�ges
good location.
WIder than the T s perpendicular.
day 616-L. 'night phone 432-L.
had also use d hardwood
They
FORRENT--=-Five-room garage
on
yet
the
home
apartment, furnished or unfumishmarket
ed; electricity included in rent; $30
�nd aluminum
a month.
See E. L. PREETORIUS. IICrews Instead of naIls. This made
P. O. Box 354. Ilhone 2902. (16febtfc) for lightness.
FOR SALE
Green Georgia seed
Trip a Nightmare
cane. 12.000 stalks. 6 cents each;
When they hit the road for Virsix
seven
feet lQiigj makeg
to
average
ginia, the home, set on a specially
delicious sweet-tasting syrup. .S. J.
trailer. was 35 feet long.
FOSS. Denmark station. highway 67. �ade feet wide
eIght
and 1I'h teet high.
(22feb3tp)
But if the house was a
dreaTQ.
FOR-RENT -Three-room furnished the tTlP was a
nightmare. They
apartment, fro,nt qnc;i back entrance, h a d to
get
from
permits
the
states
private bath. elecfi·jc kitchen. gas
heat. newly decorated. hot water lIeat- they planned to drive through. They
had
to
avoid
.r. Phone 263-J.
i28 North Main St.
underpasses and some
bridges. They had to write ahead
'(1marltp)
FLOWER PLANTS FOR SALE-By tQ arrange for tows in some places.
They spent $250 on tires on the
March 15th I will have stock. peEach time one blew out it
tunias. salvia. asters, hollyhock and trip.
others. MRS. ARTHUR BRANNEN. ripped itself to pieces under the
"(1marltp)
weight of the house.
Bear
FOR RENT-Furnished apartment of
mountain in New York
three rooms. gas heat and cooking; never will be forgotten
by the
electric regrir.etator and hot water Whites. Almost to the crest of the
heater; fror,OIo,;.'1d bafk entrance. See long. high hill their overheated
moo.
MRS. L. J. SHUMAN SR 208 Savan- tor burst. into
flame.
Whell
nail avenue. phone 466.
(lmarltp) lot the fire out the crankcasethey
oil
DELINTING COTTONSEED=Clean. was a chocolate brown from
the
delint. treat; get planting seed heat.
ready now while we both have tim�;
Now that the house i. set
planting seed are scarce and ex- again and liveable. some of up
the
STATESBORO te rron a f th e t r i
pensive this year.
p seem humorolUl
GINNERY. West Main street. (UM) to the White.. But
certalrJ
they're
PINE-SEEDLINGS FREE·=We-wllI of 0110 thinll. never
allainl
give one pine seedling free with
each gallgn of gas purchased or the
L
C
CIHt
eQuivalent for oil. wash or lubrica- Lo n,·.at
tion. Drive out to the Statesboro StanIn Colorld.
dard Service 'Station on South Main
DENVER. Col.-Colorado oUlclala
and' get your seedling free.
(ltp) h ave
been presented with the
mys
WANTED-100 new customers at
of the missing clock.
tery
March
DOT'S BEAUTY SHOP.
was built
timepiece
.The
J.
W.
by
spe,;,als! $15 cold waves. $10; $12.50 Hile. a Kansas
coid waves. $7.60; $10 cold waves,
clockmaker. and dis
In
the,Kansas-Colorado build
$6.50; machineless wave. $5; machm. played
ing at the Centennial Exposition at
waves. $3.60; shampoo and set. $1 up;
Phone 420-R Philadelphia in 1876.
manacures. 75c and $1.
It was among the
for appointment.
(lmar4tp)
new-fangled
FORSALE-T'wo- and three-hOdroOln ,adgets. supposed to run for 100
houses. hardwood floors. rock wool years. Its power was supplied by a
insulation, weather-stripped windows, heavy weight attached to cords and
ci.rculating heat, hot water �eaters; set to drop 76 inches at a rate ot
small down nnvments; FHA fman.:ed; three quarters of an inch a
year.
Simmons sub�bivision. near hospital.
Doane
Eaton, Doraville, Me.,
For details see JOSIAH ZETTER- wrote Governor
Walter Johnson of
OWER. phone 698-J.
(lV" Colorado that he found a reference
FOR SALE-Allis-Chalmers' one-row
to. the clock in an old family record.
tl'actoT with new bottom plow; good DId the
governor know what be
double haTI'ow and lIew planter. in A-1 came of the
clock? Was It still on
condition; also have two tOilS velvet time?
also
have
in
hull
at
beans
$50 pel"ton;
The
governor didn't .know. He
good second-hand two-horse wagon;
will exchange for hogs 01' cattle. R. passed the timepiece inquiry to Mrs.
S. HOLLAND. Register. Ga. (22feb2t Agnes Wright Spring; acting state
historian. She sent it
along to Orville
AN'l.1IQUES-I have moved my shop ,R.
Hagans" Denver horologist,
from 102 Zettel''Ower avenue to'114
South Main street, and invite fl'iend'S whose extenSIve treatises on time
and patronage to. come in ,,!,d see my keeping gave the' price of the 100collection of refilllshed furnIture. very year-old clock at $1,000. but no ref
fine selection of china, lamps, glass .rences as to where it
might be,
and other items suitable for your
The
search
on.
goes
Hagans
home. MRS. E B. RUSHING'S AN- passed the problem to fellow
horol(lmul'tfc) ogists in the country.
TIQUE SHOP.

IntUI'J

SpeCial Purchase 500. Pairs

14.95

,

SUMMER.
I

'Ray\mond Poss

"

Is Invited to attend this' service.
8:30 p. m. Wesley Foundation Fel
lowahlp Hour.

01 house.

.•

'.

ser

..

Sorely tired by fire. breakdowns
blowouts and 'vigilant policemen:
they never gave up. After all. how
could they abandon 14.200 pounds

.

SEVERAL

Morning worship;

Hour.

rum

,

wonderful

BUY

Mr.!

MMI.

j

assortment.

Mrs. Coy Sikes.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Andersoll •.
Rachel and B�ddy Anderson. nnd

•

.

24.95--$60

I

Mr. and MIll. Bill Moore and chil

•

�,
,

·dren. of Savannah. and Mr. and Mrs.
Layton Sikes find children. of Stales
boro. spent Sunday wti'il Mr. Rnd

•

4-

SUITS

Edmonds.

•

..

I

D. B.

BIRTHDA Y DINNER

;FOREASTER

EASTER

I

grand-I

and Mrs. Wyley Davis wel'e guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hal'grove. of Savannah.

STACKS OF SLACKS

Sunday School.

••

their house behind them.

-

..

Mr. and

Through halt a dozen states. up
hills. across ferries. down slippery
wet pavement they
drove. pulling

pl�wood-not
bUllder�.

-

m.
m.

by thp pastor,
11 :30. Childrelf't Ohurch conducted
by Rev. Max Hill..
6:45 p. m. Methodist YOJlth Fellow
ship; Rev. Grover Bell ccuneellor.
6:45. p. m Wesley Foundation ."0..

fixtures; pl'iced

were

a.

11:80" a.
mon

7:80 p. m. Evening worship
The
lovingly adding each new gadget
and labor saving device. When the Georgia Teachers' Col�ege
Philhar
time came for them to move to monic Choir. under direction of Dr.
Virginia they decided they wouldn't Ronald J. Neil. wj)f It'esent "The Cre
ation." by Josef Haydn. The public
leave it.

_

children.!

Mr. and Mrs. J. P.

Va.-Houses
are difficult to find these
days es
peciaily dream houses. A Ver';'ont
man and his wife' knew this and as
a
result moved their house some
1,200 miles.
Bryon White and his' wife built
their Vermont home themselves.

_

I

..

JOHN S. LOUGH. Paator.
10:15

NEWS.

/Utogether. with detours.
towed the house 1.200.miles.

NEWS

First Methodist Church

profJerty;
��v�e�a,;� 'l'i\'J.M)';:l B'8g.[A�t drrirt)

Mrs.'

Churches

..

R1tNT-Un�rnlshed

DOLLA!QDAY

ON

STATESBORO

In Statesboro

-

NEVD.S
Tom Nevils spent, 3unday and
Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs. Clate
Denmark.
Mr.' and Mrs. Walter Lanier and

Savanna1l,

bedPhone 91-R.

·FOR SALE;_ Four-burner oil cook
stove. a good cook stove cheap.
MRS. G. M. FUTCH. Statesboro. It
FOR RENT-Four-room unfurnished
apartment. electric water heater;
close in. Phone ROY BEAVER.
(3t)
FOR RENT
Three-roan'! furnished
downstairs apartment; gas heat;
210 South Main street
MRS. J. S.
KENAN.
22feblt)
FOR
apartment.
four rooms and bath. hot water, gas
heat. garage free. 231 South Main.

-

I ���X�C8:8Xt8X�xtlJC8:Ilm�

Dublin. TUellday.

(16feb3t)

furnishii(j-

reasonable.

room. very

'

.

.

Dolph

R.

Company,

I

.

Forehand and
Elton Warren visited Mr. Forehand,
who is a patient in the Veterans Hos-

pltal

Lannie

Frankhn Chevrolet

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Warren and
Mrs. Janie Warren attended a birth-

Mrs.

Co. •

.

::�e�i::;:n��y�r.

·M. E. GINN COMPANY

.

bedsl

on

but very

.

r

..

you will

special so e. an electric refrigerator in good condition; also a
,bedroom suite which is not antique,

.

.

'Dream House Is
Moved 1,200
Miles by Pair

"

-

,,,

..

BULLOCH TIMBS AND

OPPOllTVNITV

West

on

i951

KNOCKS RERE

,

-

•

ICYc

is

being backed by the Main rtreet in
Statesboro.
Hartley and Warrea Harper. of Camp Statesboro and Bulloch
TOBACCO PUNTS
County ChamStewart, were at home for the week ber of
Commerce. and' the merchants
I
CARD
OF
THANKS
FOR SALE
IIIId.
are offering nearly $1.000 In caSh and
We wiah to take this method by
Friends of W. R. Forehand regret
to
Suwannee County
which
our
1.500.000
deepest appreprizes' Again this year the maraexpre."
(Florida)
:
dlat he i,s ill in the Veterans Hos-'
ciation to fnenda who were so kind to tobacco plants grown in Flonda'a lar
I than IS sponsored by the
... t tobacco 'producing
us in our rreat "arrow at the
If
in
..and
Dublin
he
will
county. These
Denm�rk
going
pltal
hope
SaO!}
and
the
are
'lICandy Compa.ny
our mctherrand for the
L_
healthy an!li.il!��J. "The,
w..o.
,Btatesooto--a:waY'of
beau-. plants
"" '-'I'
I R ccrea
were protected from' ilie cold. willI
tlful flowers
ti
D
e
pnze
Mr. and Mrs Carl'Lanier and chilo.n epartmen�. Th'
be ready to !legin pulling about March
THE FAMILY OF
hst now includes $260 In War Bonfis
·'M·RS. GEORGI:A. WISE FIDYD.
6th, 1951. All should be' ready ·by
mn. of Brookiet. were dinner gue.ts
given by the 'Statesboro Truck &:
March 16th or 20th.
of Mr. aDd Mrs. Juhan Anderson
I

l\lOQRE

M,erchanta.

YAllATHON

MARCH 1,

WaR_
£..�

.

..

.

THURSDAY,

I

Commerce is mailMr. and Mrs. W. S. Del.oach, Mr.
1.000 letters to the news- and Mr'S. Waldo Waters and son
Tommy; Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Waters
gymnasium
(Thursday) evening Geol'gia. Florida. South Carolina and Mr. and Mrs. Emory Def.oach and
Sunday.
at 7:00 o'clock.
The Midgets will Alabama. the four states included in daughters. Penny 'Ann and Patty Sue
Mr.
an? Mrs. Grady Griffin. of play at 7. the Juniors at 8 and the the event this year.
and Mr. and Mrs C. A. Zetterower
.arshallvllle. were guests of Mr.
Senior League at 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Waters
Everyone is
All boys interested in
joining in visited
IIrs. D. L. Foss Sunday.
invited and admission is free.
'I'ro- the marathon are asked
to call ihe Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Ray Eason. of
will
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0_ Royal announce
be presented following each Recreation Center or write for
phies
entry
Atlanta, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
the birth of a d'aughter in the Bulloch
game.
who are
,. L. Findley for the week end.
.',n�re.�d. County HO.llit"� on
•
?Ianks
..
• •
In placlnr prizes In
February lotli
the conteat are
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Foss and Mrs.
INTEREST IN
She will be called Jimmy Sue. 1IIrs
asked to call
Center to make 81'>
lerry Howard visited Mr. and Mrs.
,Royal was fonn.erly Miss Montez
,Interest continue.
grOw In the I ranrementa. the.
�
Pnzea are on dillplay Smith.
Billy Riggs In Jesup Thursday.
I
th'rd
annua I b'
I e niiu'at h on w hiIC h
.

,
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pany.

I

�e�k.
vl.slted

,

oil distributor. and the
Livestock Commission Com-

Parker

C. L. Warren is attending Federal
BASKETBALL FINALS
eourt in Swainsboro this
The final games in the three leagues
W. R. Forehand
Mr .. will be
Mrs.
played at the High School
and Mrs. Grady Sanders In Metter
this

THUR�DA Y, MARCH

Gulf

RHONE 442-L

.

..r

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS.
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Here's The Low
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THE STATESHORO NEWS
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could do, ie
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that
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to
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We

ing.

I1Dtered a.. second-el .... matter March
lIS, 1906, at the posto!!i". at
Act of C
boro, Ga., under
...... vi. Marcb 3, 1

so

we

Club will

Its

with

sit down

farm-out

�fter

fun!

to co-operate WIth school oft'loverhaul valve grind and oil change. tion
and papa could take a cials, and at the request of city school
Every
wee k
ft' take a squint into tomor- superintendent and mothers, the club
hich end of the was organized here this month wit1!.
gure au t
w.
n..J nach as
president,
out I'f th ei{ Mrs Reppar!l
hom they are
Lies
.comlllng.
I
J. 'B.
vlce':."resident
p
.'
keep on accepting t)e Ideas of our
Mrs.
KermIt
Carr
as
program
THE NEW YORK Journal-Ameri- hired horn-rimmed theoryl8'entry.
chairman.
Now don't just look out the wincan
ecently published an unusual'
At the meeting next Wednesday if
Uncle Josephus is not
t s h owe d th
high
d
or
graph.
I there is any question or discussion
eommodin
th'
a
me.
ta 1D,I!' tAd
goes not
day c""t of anum er a f
IS.
mother wishes brought up,
ghowed only for
It
and papa, It goes for that an
ties in general
use..
ma_m�
the
mother is requested to
how much of this high cost �s due to the Commercial Club
and. send th e uestion to Mrs. Karmlt
[nflation, and how much to mcreased for the hungry and sometimea halfq.
Box 132,
to the meetmg.
As an exam p Ie " it s'aid of laz y book review and lunch club lis- Carr,
taxes.
pn�r
No .name need be SIgned to the questoday s 14-,
A
Here
how It works.
bread, "When- you
��.n7rs'.
I.S
tion. f( is th� plan of the oft'icera
6 cents to heavy govt.
He
shows
cent loaf you are
pay�ng
up..
of the organization to limit'the meetre.ultwhICh
cover the
you
say�,
to one hour. The club is open to
ed frolll our natIOnal pohcy of, de- Federal gIft toward a dandy 'swlma II
mot b er! f
th e fi
and aid to all the ming pool ' airport, dam across Salt
CI
:om
r�t gra d es
1\'t
ending
sP.
through the hlgih school.
I
world plus another nickel to co�er creek. Hot zlggety, and how, I. the
wInch answer.
all the direct and

ti79

I

fjta�::
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I
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thlDke�
nlce"people hk�

indir:ct taxa.s

-

al.ing

.

.

loecome attached to thIS loaf of bread
fields to
on the way from the wheat

I

So you get the pool and the Salt
And
creek dam and the airport.

Club Council
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1
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R. G. DANIELL
PHONE 155·W
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t
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eome
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The retailer has

prices-save to the
cut his operating
with

contml

no

extent that he

His net
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for

substantially
prices were much

MI�koV1tz,

chaIrman of the Bul-

loch county bloodbank program, announces that the bloodmobile will be

must

Statesboro

the

I

The church program f or S tates b oro
evening at the Primi-

tive

.

nee d
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haI

for

w.

figihtmg
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sters would adjourn

citize�s

Must be resI
full time work?
dent of Statesboro or Bull�ch ooup·
wrIte
InformatIOn
For' further
ty.
MRS. C. H. SNIPES, 215 Turnberry
street, Port Wentworth, Ga. (Sfeb2tp)
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often repeote d t h t
.a. I
a symptom of a
hIgh prIces
dlS-,
disease
itself. The dis-'
ease-not the
ease
lies pr1rnarily in government
)
t
ed't
po I"lCles,
spendIng,
c�,
so-.called "governmen
cheap money, and all the
rest of government's activities in tpe
broad field of fiscal policy.
too
I� cann�� ,beare

"

have

'Dhe
I! pated'
!

I

haIled

th,s

Talmadge's as
progl'es'sive step

people
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m
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to carryon

According

a

general

of buying an� selling ail
of automobiles and other ma

I

tel

types
chinery, and
wares'

8!ld

other artIcles

to buy
a,nd
rnercha!1d1se,
or

sell

goods,

and

or desirable in furtherance· of
said' business.
The Methodist WSCS will meet
W�erefore,
applicants. pray the
when
Bu�ines's is next to
cre'atlon of such
and that
Monday afternoon at 3,30 o'clock at same be vested co�poratlOn
WIth all the l'Ight.
It Icomes to doing something about I
�e church for the regular b'
uSJne�s
land
I
to
like
powers··
given
corporaT·he manufacturer must
pay, meeting:
p.rIces.
tions by the laws of said state.
nsing wages and costs all along the
COHEN ANDERSON
who
most
often
line. The retailer',
is
Attorney for
Visiting Minister at New Hope
blamed by contium.,.s for high prices,
Rev. J. O. Stanaland,
of the
ORDER OF INCORPORATION
is caught in the same squeeze-when I
a!:i�nt
MethodIst ChIldren's Home m Mac.�n,
,
The foregoing petition of E. A.
hi .. whole'ilale costs go up, there s
will be !ruest preacher at the evenmg
Allen, J. G. Moore, J. B. Gaudry and
notbing he can do except pass the worship servi�e at 7:00 p. m. at
Russell H. Everett, for the creation of
tocrease along to his customers. The Hope MethodIst church Sunday. A
a private
corporation, under the name
members are urged to'Bttend both the
consumer may complaln, and cut h'15
f 0 K CCI
0...
ar,
avmg
ompa�y, nc... h'
morning and eveJling services.
to me m
buying as much as possiole-but that
!>een
L C WIMBERLY Pastor.
pres�nted
.vacabon, and
,
lt appeal'lng ihat same 1S leg1t1matedoesn t change condltlOns.
Iy within the purview and intention
of the laws of this state, it is here·
It is on unfortunate fact that the
by ordered and adjudged that s'aid
was
misled
by some very high
public
petition. be granted, and that said
afficials, who argued that price con
cOlporRtion be and is hereby created,
for a term of thit'ty-five years, with
trol .... as the answer to practically
its principal office in Bulloch county,
evelything. We now begin to see how
Georgia, and the privilege of op
mistaken that' view is. And we have
erating branch offices elsewhere in
yet to go, after the real causes of in
said state, and with
authority to is
flation.
SUe one hundred shares
of capital
stock of the pal' value of <ine hun
dred dol1&r:s PC:i.· s·hare, and to
,I
of
Dlatreaa
from
Arlllnp
cal"ry
, eymptoma
oh the bUSiness set out in said
peti
;
tion and to exercise and
enjoy all the
rights and powers given to 1ike cor
.uno
porations by the laws of this state
j
now existing or hel'ea.fter
REUEF OR NO COST
enacted,
At chambers, this 7th
day of Feb
Trial
Offer!
About
Ask
IS-Day
ruary, 1961.
FLETCHER-COW A'RT D(tUG CO.
J. L. RENFROE,
17 West Main
Phone 19
to. mDIIoa boW. or Ute WILLAllD

help�ess

sary

.

.

.

'I

Applican'ts.

one

,

,

aeln,

Red

humans,
Albert Roberts. 34,

B{lets

_ ... _ -. Mk for ".,11 __

.._.. .._l'IiII7apIaIDIJ W.
�t.
...

.........1<-

CITY DRUG CO.
COLLEGE PHARMACY

Statesboro.

Ga.

FOR

OR TRADE-19411 Ollewith
ton
stnlt'.
Chevr'Olet truck
sell
01'
tl'ade fol' sn�alleJ' truck;
body;

Judge Superior Court,
County, Georgia.

Bulloch

(8feb4tp)

SALE

LOT FOR SALE-One of
prettiest
lots in town located on PArt:
ave
nue, 150 foot frontage by 240 feet

good conrlition and priced 1"cason-!
HENHY
CHAS.
nbl.e.
QUATTLEBAUM, deep.
phone 3214, Rt. 2, Statesboro. (Hp) CO., INC.
in

E.

CONE

REALTY

(IfebItp)

29c

I

49 PINS

.

improvement

St.rickland, Miss DOlQ!hy John-

•

Deal,

Mrs. Delmas

B

Mi ...
Bowen ,.

..

y

Delicious Campbell's

Tomato

� uice

46

oz.

46

oz. can

.?

Assorted

-

Flavors,

35c

6-BOTTLE CARTON

Redi-Ade

25c

Mor.t�ar'yl
j

Dr. DavidlM. Gould, assistant professor of radiology at lohns Hopkins'
medical school, co,nducted
:"n exam,lnatlOn of a man
as a
descrJbe�
patIent whose back had been pIerced
by pieces of iron in an industrial
accident.
After a five minute consultation
;with doctors In other cities over a
three way telephone
hnokup. the·
,radiologists declared that the iron
had not affected the man's lung and
that minor surgery
was all that
was needed.'

I

COUR1EOU.S SERVICE
PHONE 340

"1�ii i���ii i��ii i���ii i���ii i ���ii��ii i�i ����
Farm Loans!
.

,

If you need money-QUICKLY-on a
short
basis at. a low rate of interest to purchase.a
,

Roberts snid that every hair in a
human has a life span of between
two 'and six years, then it falls out.
When new hair fails to grow in,
you're bald. The new. dermatotropic
hormone activates the hair folJicl�:
and produces new hair.

your

present. loan, build

a. new

home,

or

pose, IT WILL PAY YOU to contact:

long

,

I

nalion

and Dottie Daniel and Jane RiChardformed a party going to Savan

son

for the

Wedne�d'ay evening

nah

Lombardo

concert

at

the

Auditorium.
•

•

••

t

WESLEY AN GUILD

I

Wesleyan Service Guild will
Tuesday evening, March 6,
8 o'clock at the home of Miss

The

n:eet
at

on

Marie Woods

in the

for the \�·int.er months.
announced that 569 new

num·

rep.)rted during

polio

the las�

and called it
"the highest incidence recorded �or
that time of year in the past f,ve
years and probabiy the hIghest m
hlstor"." It has reported 31,360 polio
cases "sincel January].
week

,

on

the Pembroke road.

Mrs. Lois Melton wili be co-hostess.

a

morning class

of

at 10

There will

n. 1"»..

and

an

afternoon class at 2 p. m. The public
is invited to come. A fee of $2 will be

charged

for each class.

miss this'

opportunity,

No

one

as

Rhould

Mr.

Con

way

GOOD

NEIGHBORS CLUB
AT REGISTERG MEETS

The

R�gister Good Neighbor grQUp
delightfully entert.ained in the
and Mrs. Walter Don

About
Saturday' evening.
twenty-five guests were present.
After an enjoyable supper prepared

increase,
polio cases throughout the
probably :s\ the greatest t!n

cases were

RAMSEY, Local Correspondent
Island Bank Building,
Statesboro, Ga.

Guy

Municipal

aldson,

history

'It

h��e

on

DeLoach

West Jones

H you need Planting Seed·�ee"T;E. Rush.
ing on Vine street. He has a limited amount

h st

:ve:

Zetterower
nue.
Colorful spring 1I0wers decoratfli !ber rooms. Strawberry ahortcake
w�s served with nuts and co'f'lee.
Green Ice tea glasses for high scores
to Mrs. Bernard
McDoulald for

we,nt
mltors

on

of Cokers 100. Germination 80 per

November

�J'Jl;_�)�d��';"..:_.':':.;

ce�t.

Reginned and treated.

and Mrs.

club. An

T. E. RUSHING

I

PROMPT AND DEPENDABLE

'

.

pre!len·e

ltUa�

D�Loachh.serv�
Ha,,:,

c h ure h •

.

..

•

•

•

THIRD BIRTHDAY
Mrs.
Walter' Royal

Tuesda�

afternoon

entertained

�th a.

party

••••

I

lovely lapel �m. Mrs.
ed cherry p'e topped
wI�h w Ippe
cream and George Washmgton tea.
Others 'present Were Mrs. J. A.
graves, Mrs. Arthur Howijrd, Mrs.
George Lee a,nd MrB. Frank Up-

celebratIOn

In

.

SUNDAY VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Hotchkiss had
aa dinner guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Griner, of Guyton; Mr. and
Mrs. Benton Strange and children,

Ambulance Service

I

Anywhere

Sue an.d Neat,' Mr. and Mrs. LonnIe
Hotchkiss and sons, Ed and Garrish,
and John and Ennis Hotchkiss, all of
S avanna.
h
•

--

Any Time

BARNE$ FUNERAL ROME

•••

Day Phone

,VISITED nORAL MEETING

Night Pho�e

467

465

'Finest

P��K"'"

0

were

recently

ber of

B. H.
Sea

I

.

only goes to the larger cities,
ana usually charges a fee of $500, bu�
here is only charging us the door re
REPORTER.
ceipts.

NEW YORK-The National Foun
Paralysis report·

I,

Y.

clu�

Jack�on_

She also said her husband of less
·than a year made her save the
breakfast dishwater so the lunch
and dinner dishes could be washed
In it.
The husband, James .Martin Nel
son
III, was formerly secretary
treasurer of the Exchange Invest
ment Co. In 1946 he received a one
third 'share of his father's $700,000

the

day
Perry Kennedy

with Mrs

at her

mL

be

ed

'

.

.

of the Civic Garden Club.

parties.

dation for Infantile

-OR SEE_

f
a.-

noon
e ....

g,;;"s :h �e� at

home of Mr.

I,

..

'Members, of the pouble Deck Br\�g."
Club .nd other friends
were'''-n.tertain
ed at a lovely party T ......
after-

to,

Mrs. Frances Valle Reyburn Nel
son, 32, charged her wealthy hus
band insisted ahe wear blue jeans
at social functions and made her use
,old newspapers instead"'of towels in
the kitchen.

Polio Case, Reach a Now
Seasonal High, Report

farm: re-finwnce
pur

John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.
W. M. N)!1WTON; Loan
Agent
Sea 'Island Bank Building,
Stat.esboro, Ga.

host

jeans

se

term

for any other

Cotton' Seed!'

noUBLE DECK C.bUB-

of the ulllrd bIrthday of
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Holloway and
her daughter, Linda. A color scheme
...
Mrs'. Coy Temples were in Augusta
Club
.ne'F or t nIg ht
t h e mem be rs af'"
used.
Ice
er�. at of vellow
white
was
and
'
t
T
d y evenmg
an d a th er
aurlng the week for the floral exhibits
cream and cookies )Vere served ,\nd
am s ree t S prl'n g
at the Bon Air Hotel displayed by the
his home on au
:
each gu""t was given a cloWn lollythe
fI �wers were be au t I f u 11 y use d
Georgia Stat. Florist and Nurserypop. Those present were Hattie Jane
oved
men's ABsociatl6n. BilJ Holloway asrooms and a dessert was serve.
and Larry Royal, Kathy Moore, Donsisted with the designing of the dis·
Iy prizes went to Mrs. Lester Branny Hag ..';;, Lynda Gail and Jerry
for
nen Jr. and
!?'. J. L.
Jo Wilson, Jes'so MorBrown,
Betty
••• "
high; to Donald Hackett and Mr!.
gan Grooms ' Elizabeth and Henrietta VISITED IN FLORIDA
Paul Franklin Jr., visitors' high; Miss
R 0y a I
Robert
Zetterower
and Harold ZetMaxsnne Foy and Albert Bmswell for
• • • •
I
terower spent a few days this week
low, and for cut Raymond Summerlin BIRTHDAY DINNER
in Miami BeaCh with Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. J. L. Jackson.
R. D. Bowen wa� honored with a
Robert
and
was

divorces on many grounds; but
·the latest is the woman who said
her husband Iforced her to wear

estate.
or

I

.,

.

Roger Holland Jr

Dr:

LANDSCAPE ARTIS�
COMING NEXT WEEK
Gregory Conway, nationally known
landscape gardener, flower arranger
and author, will be guest Wednesday,
March 7th, at the StatesboI<> Library,

J.an., Woman Complains
ST. LOUIS, MO.-+Americons

to

•.

-

.

cure

Funeral Directors

were

BALTIMORE; Md.
Television
.viewers in five hetwork cities-Chl'cago, New. York. Washington. Co-.
delightful birthday dinner Sunday at
'Iumbus
and
Baltimore-recently HOLLOWAY AN OFFICIAL
his home near Regrster. 'l1he occasion
local 1I0rist, has reBill
:watched X-ray analysis of patients
was in celebration of his se�entieth
,by doctors In cl�s miles apart par- turned from August!', where he atbirthay. A -d'elicious me!,1 consisting
tlcipating.
the
of
tended a convention
Georgia of
.'.
Four
barbecue, turkey, dres'eing, chickl.n,
per�ons were eX8f!lmed
Associaand
Florists
Nurserymens'
der a speCIal X-ray machme whIch
'.
sa'lads, sandwI'ch�s, cakes, pI'es 'and
elected
tion.
yICefed the image directly to a television
)'dr. Holloway ,,:as
table in
tea was served from
'\ large
transmitting tube.
president of that body.
the yard. About one hundred rela-.
••
The technique may In time ellm"tive, and friends were present and he
Inate the need for a patient or a
HEAR LOMBARDO
received many nice gifts.
of specialists to travel if'
� group
·Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Woodcock and
'diagnosis depends on the analysis
and
Bonnie
Willette
Page,
of X-rays.
auughters,

Mit. Forced Her to Wear
II

president and

•

•

Smith- Tillman

an

Clean�,ng·

•

.

.

•

.

'DelMonte

Pineapple Juice

•

E.

Mrs.

"

can' 25c

Tillman

.

'MrJ.·Is.!
"!

FORTNIGHTERS CLUB

from Canada. Montana
"•
the I ea dl't
ree
ng
pro d'
ucmg
state, providing about a seventh
of the country'. cut.
The ,department said the 1950
supply about equaled, the 1949
total and that prices were about
the same throughout the country.

ported

�n-I

25c

Jack

Percy Ave.!itt· for:
azalea plant for cut was
won by Mrs'. GlenD
Jennings. Other
and nll;l'a.ve?ue. Flowering. quince
guests were Mrs. Percy Bland Mrs.
CIS'!! were arranged about
�ooms
th.e
H. H. Macon Sr., Mrs. D. L. DaV1s,
wh
�re gu""ts assem bl e d f or m te re� t
Mrs. J. R.'ponaldson, M .... J. P. Foy,
ing gallles and contests. AttractIve
M.l's. �nman Dekle, Mrs. Jack Carlton,
by Mrs. H. S. Watp�izes wereC.won
Mrs. W. M. Adams, Mr1l, A. M. Bra.P. Claxton and Mrs. O.
,uns,
M�s.
well, Mrs. Thad Morris Mra. B. B.
M.
Mrs. H. M Teets, who.
LanIer..
..
MorriS, Mrs. J. B. Johnson and Mrs.
was obs'ervmg her weddmg annlverWalter McDougald.
...
t d a
on
d 8Y, was
BBry
with

Hollo;"ay,

.

private citizens,
�xtensive clinical tests on humans
will be conducted by several of the
nation's leading dermatologists and'
lendocrinolo.gists.
Roberts calls his discovet·y the
dermatotropic hormone. He said it
was taken from the pituitary gland
near the hog's brain.

EXCESS ACID

(2;;jan8tc)

2 for

\Clothes Pins

technical director of the lab6r�tory,
is credited with developing th� hor·
It cannot be purchased by
mane.

QUICK

�""""_ari8lDlttomSIo",ach

29c

Humans

in Philadelphia reported recently
that a hog hormone has been devel·
oped that grew hair on white rats.
The hormone Is due· for a test on

....

STOMACH ULCERS

____ ·"'_.Acld_
Stomach,
................. 01' U
n_ ..... ,
.-. ---. _

on

department said about
21,500,000 trees were cut in this·
country and about 7,000,000 im-

Mnl.

,

Savannah

B. An:d el'Son.

'The

Do.ton In DI.tant CItI..
Inal,'e X.lla,. Ov.r TV

2ic

No.2 Cans"

Plastic

Orowlnl Hormon.

T •• ted

for
Christmas
the past se�son.
the
sale of

represented
28,500,000 trees.

_

2 fOJ;

Frost Sliced

of

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.-There Is
still hope for men with bald heads.
The United Research Laboratory

WONDER 'DRUG

St.,

29c

No.2 Cans

.

DISCOVERED

cans

Quart

Deerfield Lima Beans.

army's Aberdeen proving grounds.

.

0..
�ftI'" _ .. beeD .old ror reUet ot

2

production,

New Hair

Demon.tra-

in

J

•.

'....

hostess at her home

White, Miss Robena Hodges,
,Myrtice Harville, Mrs. H. R.
Christian, Mr�. BilJy Simmons, Mrs.
01is Groover, M;". Jesse Akins, Mrs'.
A. V. Hulsey, Mrs. Fate Deal,
Emory Deal, Mrs. Hudson Godbee,
M,'ss Irma Spears, Mrs. Roland Moore,
Jo
Mrs. E. W.
Cam?bell, Miss Mary
Moore, Mrs'. EmIt Scott and Mr •.

$50,000,000

tre�s during

ThIS

Mrs

....

ternoon

M'iss

.

63c

-------------------------------�----

Jo�.

profe!isor

I

"

.

.

2%

Green and 'White

.

.

1

Cans

2 for

Dill Pickles

Dr. Jackson is a consul tORt to the
bollisfics research laboratory of the

.

Nell

Halves

I

than

a nd

•

home

G

a.'
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would cost from
The electric

by the corporation, and do
things that it may deem neces-

•

$1.25
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Eatwell Sardines

however, they
$10,000 to $20.000
brain,' he says, can
turn out as many and as good re
sulbl as hundreds of payroll clerks,
hand-computers. shipping clerks,
job-routing clerks-almost any type
of clerical help.
"They are not built for a single,
he said.
narrow, specialized job."
,4IThey aTe sufficiently versatile to
do almost any type of job, so long
as no imagination or originality is
r.equired,
mass

any'

artIcle that may be

dealt in
all

to the

$1.65

Tall California

the major reasons why these elec
trical brains have not been
put to
widespread use has been the cost,
An electronic calculator, built by
hand, now costs about $500,000. In

.c?rpotation

and maintain

business

favor of th,. amendment.

WSCS TO MEET

•

Hunt's Peaches

NEWARK, Del.-Within. decade
electronic calculators might take
ove, the tasks now done by millions
of white-collar workers. Dr. Robert
F. Jackson, associate professor of
mathematics at the University of
Delaware believes.
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stat�.
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Be that as
may, those consumers
who ha"e beheved that ail that was
needed to stop the price spiral was,
to issue an edict are clearly due for,
roots of
a disappointment.
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Total Value

the letters from every
part of the country continue to
swamp Mike. His seven brothers
and four sisters are kept busy open
ing and sorting mail, al1 letters
from pals Mike never knew he had.
And Mike has found that people

Said

who

for

Tuesday

I.

construction sets.

WASHINGTON,

.
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Imerl.an. Sp.nt Onr 110
Million on Chrl.tma. Tre..
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Kiner of the

graphed bat from
(Calif.) home.
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I<�ng 'Ralph

run

sent
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s

County:
The petition of E. A. Allen, J. G.
Moore, J B. Gaudry and Russell H.
A vote of the people ",ill be neces- Everett, each of the' county of Bul
of
to
the
State
Georgia loch and state of Georgia, respect- everywhere do care.
sary
permit
A former newsboy, Mike still
to make loans to medical students fully show�th:
1.
Apphcants deSIre to obtain a faces a long fight. Doctors report
who wlll agree to rernam In
charter for a private corporation, the he needs more skin grafts
prnctI�e
he'ti
in the .tate. This vote will come m object of which is pecuniary
gain. or had three already. His family has
the 1952 genelul election.
profit and hereby pray the creatIOn neared the end of Its finanoial re
A statutory bill giving the Mate of such corporation, under the n.ame lources' to pay medical expenses.
of O. K. Car Company, Inc., for a
Doctors have set up the Michael
authorIty to make s'!Jch loans
term of thirty-five Years', with its Calfl· fund to
help meet lhe cost of
the assembly in the early party a
-principal odl\ce in said cou"ty of from $9,000 to $10.000 still needed
the recent session, hut a conclusion of Bulloch, Statesboro, Georgia, but the to
get Mike wel1 again. As for
Attorney General Cook .that such al privilege of branch office. elsewhere getting wel1, Mike no longer has
,is d""ired.
bIll
was
doubts.
probably
2.
The amount of capital with any
decided Governor Talmadge to ask which said
corporation will begin
the legislature for a constitutional business is ten' thousand ($10,000.00)
bpe" Vision. Machin ••.
arnendm-ent.
This was passed th� dollars, all paid in, for. which: it is

Wh y H'Igh p.?
rices.
largely

Home

PIttsburgh PIrates

Vote On Loans
For Medical Students

that.
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thi.: "Provide the child with
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war
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toys, give the�
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appeal 18 found in
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Mrs, MIkell each
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comedians
Bu\! Abbott
Costello chose him the
ofip.red
boy of 1950"

Skat-R-

the

PETITION FOR CHARTER

I

iemem�er t�is
back of .mflatIOn Must

is' wasteful and extravagant government-a strike against retailers won't
correct

to

behaVior, D�. Lang-

ed
th e .ppeal of war
toy..
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no profit at all,
th,s grea� pI·ogram.
would ,ave only a few
The bloodmobile will be at the
I
cents out of each dollar they spend Community Center from 9:30 to 11 :30
with him.
a. m. and from 1:30 to 4:30 p. rri.

�11

IS'cheduled

tChlldd

and

'

-

con en

Mr.

nounee the birth of a
daugbter,
N.ncy, Febru.ry 27, at the Bulloch
County Hospital
Mr! Tillman
formerly Miss june Attaway.

.

.

.

home.
Movie actress Celeste Holm Bent
a
te11lng him that she
and others m Hollywood were pull
Ing for h�. Rich folks have thrown
open theIr doors to MIke for an
expense free rest cure as soon as
he Is well enough to leave the hos-

{pital.

se;"'ed

cak�s

or

and Howard Hartley gave Mike a
A�111 7th..
Followmg the busmess meetmg football autographed by the entire,
Miss Brannen stated that the club- national football league team.
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W�'l.sda}' party 1'I!ursday afte.mooD at her ho�e
February" 14th, with' Mrs. 'on "Grady' .treet, 'Where deJPodllA alld

lft�moon,

war-

of

I.kllled, how�ver.

Bing Crosby, Nancy Olson,
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�t

Miss Helen Rowse entertained the
ar
th e H a If HI g b B n'dge

mem b ers

jDublin.
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Miss Levaughn
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HALF-HIGH CLUB

William Mikell entertaining at her narc"ll decorated the roo_) A chickdee- en sa'I ad course was Be" eel witb
Idea attrachve apartment, whieh was
came up at the recent
inter- orated with pink carnations. Guests Geor8'e W.shlngton decor.ted, cakes.
union
meetinl in were greeted by Mrs. Minnie 1'4lkell, Later Coc.-Colas .were •• "ed. MTI.
A resolution was oftered
and receiving with Mrs. William MI- Don Hackett for hia'h score received
outlaw all
with war
dealing
to:;s
kell were Mps Dewey Smith , M1'8. A'cquamarine aoap; for cut plaltlc
a
prevent ch!ldren
from bein,·
Lannie Elli. and Mrs Lamar Hodges. ·towe I a went to M rs, G era Id G roover,
war·minded
Th e reso I u tI on
Mrs. J�mes Riggs'
punch" and and Mrs. W. P. Brown was IfIven ata
"You don't take children'. mindl
I
serving a course of Chicken salad with tlonery for low. Other gue.t.s were
,off war 'by
deprlving them of war ritz crackers 'sweet'gherkins and in- Mrs. Walker Hill, Mrs. G. ,C. Cole:
said. "The desire is
Mr •. Joe
decorated with pink
dlvldual
Robe� Tillman,'
m�n Jr.,
.,.
M,ss
"TJie qulckeit,
ThomJ!llon, M�S .. E.rl
way -to, 'Itpp chll: "beam .Y'��e \·M� .. Te!lsie ';Ri8'lB.
,elren from wanting war toys ia to ·Mrs. DaVIS Barnes. OtlJers' asslstmg Allen,
Elloway. For,bes, Mre,
war."
;.
with entertaining were Miss Fa'y IR�bert LanIer, Mrs. Cameron BremAuthor of _several books and arSmith sister of the bride' Mrs. Paul· seth, M .... Bob Thompaon,. Mrs. Jim

.

Lizabeth Scott
The funds being spent in the state Start5 Sunday 2:10, 4:33 and 9
2:23, 5:27, 7:30, '.
Starts
Monday
included $28,377,000 in fed'eral monies
and on 1,092.3 mllee at roads, the
Tuesday- Wednesd�}', March 6-7
seventh Ifreatest number of miles of
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
all .• tates..
'.
Errol Flvnn, Patrice Wyirlore
Starts 3.35, 5:37, 7.:39, 9:30.
Thursday-Friday, March 8-9.
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in the state, an amount exceeded only
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Bureau of Public Roads.
The Bureau of Public Roads' fig
ure. shawl!- that a total �f $6�,597,Odb
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are, hold its March meeting Saturday af- 'he didn't want to Jjve anymore. Now
It
automobiles'.
gazing at, it looks famUiar.
the
temoon at 3 o'clock at Wildes 'Motel
hosp!tal. haa to turn his friendl
it is the very cash money
should,
.way.We.uee there' are 10 many
kind
should
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Mike hal
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income tax
Tomorrow pre!J)dent,.
Mr. and Mrs. K. D. WIldes are two from all over receive�
blindly blame ,"usmess for all the,.
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WIll not be so cheerful, It WIll be
r'
of the county advisors
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invitS
Increases.
Tliey
correspondence pecame so large
-prIce
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,
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the motel th e h aspl't a I h d t 0 rerou t e th e
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,thmkmg caps
not. gotten out, and to hold the business
meeting mall to Mike s Oakmont (Pa.)
tUller as theIr prImary tnrget. Th
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ILet Children Have

_

NOW SHOWING

hill'hway program, according to fig
ures
just released by the United
State. Depsrement of Commerce's

old Mike Calfl. Ever since then
the youth hal been in a hospital.
Recently Mike became dllcour.
aged over his condition. He said
he wanted to die becau.. no one
cared .bout him any more .nd no
one cam. te lee him. But within
two d.YI· Mike wa. lauahinl at
himself because h. had learned
tllat 'nowhere elle in the worl'i! ai-e
people 10 fond of children.
Now. he, knOWI that everyone
carell-apparently the whole coun
try. An incessant llU'eam of humanIty has been pourin, into 'the West
Penn hoepital where he has lain
lince the explolion.
I

end
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eleventh among all states in the na
tion in amount of post-war federal
aid money being spent on Its "liquid"
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when a can of' cleanin, fluid ex
ploded and horribly burned If-year-
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BULLOCH TIMES
D. B. TURNER, Editor-Owner.

! Mothers Club To Meet·

THTJRSDA Y, MARCH 1,

and Mrs. Donaldson,
introduced by Mrs. Mat
The
tiie Lou Purdom, of Excelsior.
party was concluded' by several beau
Willie
tiful hymns' played by Mrs.
Ackerman and sung by the entire

by the grQUp

games

were

Mr. J!Il� Mrs George Frunk
lin, of Boston, Mass,; who are spend
ing the winter with Mrs. H. V. Frank
Hn, were among the guests, The next
Good Neighbor party will be with Mr.
group.

a'nd Mrs. Willie

'\ckerman.

Miller,
home by Mr. and.

were

accompanied

Fastest Service

Mrs. W. L. Zetter-

who spent the past two weeks
I er.
as guesbl of Mr. and Mrs. M'lI
ower,

MISS JONES IS TREASURER
M'ISS

I
B'II'
Ie

J ean

J ones,

of Mr. and Mrs. W.

d aug ht er

W. Jones, has

been elected treasurer of Zeta Tau

Alpha s'orority
c;.,orgia.

at

the

UnivCl'Sity of

B ••t:Price
I
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I
I

East Vine
.

'0 welcolRe guests

Str�et

I

SIX

B� 'I'1MES

AND

r

MRS.

ttree

I

brothers, M. C. Holbrook, Oak
Funeral services for Mrs. Lewis M. Ridge, Tenn; A. N. Holbrook and V.
R Holbrook, Austell.
AyeI', 164, who died at her home near
Nephew'S served as pallbearers. Fu
here. were held at 10:30 a, m. SunThe R. A.'s' met
in charge of
day at the Smith-Tillman Mortuary neral m-rangements' were
Smith-Tillman
day night with Mrs
chapel with Rev. T. L. Harnsberger
*
coun elor.
Burial was in Hillcrest
officiating.
LEE DOLPHUS RUSHING

I.EWIS M. A YER

I

a; the clturch

Savannah.

cemetery in

Lee Dclphus Rushing, 66, of 2602
�yeJ', daughter of M,'. and
Mr'S. G. M. Maine, was born in Barn- Barnard street, died February 16th;
hos'pital after a IPng
well, S. C. She is survived by three
Mrs.

H.

Chue'

Mrs.

daughters.

IUn=s�avannuh

Sa-

Lacy,

A native of Bulloch county, Mr.
vnnnnh; Mrs. Emmett Wallace, Mahad lived in Savannah for
con, and Mrs. Nimrod Dixon, Stutes- Rushing
was
boro: one son, George T. Ayer, Sa- the pust twenty-five y�nl's. He
rounders of the Chatham
one
of
the
vannnh, and one sister, Mrs. E. G.
Sacred Singers Association, and a
Bolen, Summerville, S. C.
•

•

•

member'
church.
He is

•
.

CARLOS CASON
Oarlos Cason, 76, a well known
citizen and fanner of Bulloch county,
died in the Bulloch County Hospital
Saturday morning nfter a short illness.

include

his

wife, of
Statesboro: four daughters, Mrs. Sol
lie Allen, Thomasville; Mrs. S. P.
Survivors

Darby, Augusta; Mrs. Marion Str-ing>
er, Augusta, and Mrs. EUKene Deal,
Statesboro; four sons, Wilbur, Jim,
Charles and Homer Cason, nil of
Statesboro.
Funeral services were held 'at 3
o'clock Sunday afternoon at Bethle
hem Primitive Baptist church with
Pat Bird' officiating, assisted by Elder
V F. Agnn. Burial was in the church
cemetery with Barnes Funeral Horne
in

charge pf arrangements.

services for JerMell
Quattlebaum. 65, who died in the Bul
loch County Hospital Monday after a
short illness, wure held nt 11 a. m.
Tuesday at Eureka Methodist church
with Rev. F. J. Jordun officiating.
Burial wa'S in the church cemetery,
He is survived by scver1l1 nieces
Funeral

five daughters,
of LaGrnnge;

Smith, Claxton; Mrs.

Hliznbeth

Foster

Hammock,

both

and Mrs. Cliff E.
of Savannah, and
Kinston, N. C.: two

Mis's Jane

J.
.

Harry

Robertson,

College, spent the
Jackie Knight.
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MI'

and

children,
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of

tives 'here

A. Williams, of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon

Oliver

Statcs:boro,

Suriday.

returns.

Prompt filing, helps

and

D'onald B rown

nn d

Brown.

wOJ'e

Althur

lighting in the home.
were
glad to have four
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>fAX NOTICE

.

I Timber Wanted'

The grand jury having
again recthat the tax fi fas' be kept
In my office
fqr collection, 11 therefore
app."l to each of you that are delinquent to come in and pay them.
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At a recent meeting of the Board of Commissioners of
Roads and_Revenues and school authorities, it was
agreed
to enforce collection of all delinquent
taxes, state, school
and county, at once.
You

are a

law, taxes

This 26th

of

,

February,
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delinquent taxpayer if you have not paid alI
county taxes through the year 1950. Under

due and payable before all other debts.
Prepal'ations· are being made for the collection of these
taxes, if necessary, by way of levy and sale, or garnish
ment of salaries.
If you, are in doubt about your taxes
being unpaid through the y�a\ 1950� by all means !:lie
M�s.
W_ W. DeLoach, tax comnnSSlOner for Bulloch
county, 111
the Bulloch county court house. These
taxes must be clear_
ed up immediately if you are to avoid additional
costs which
will be added when turned over to the
levying offic�rs.
our

di.trict,t.o

"buiJdj'ng

'

.

your state and
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State Revenue Department
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Department,

Resl'ectfully
Honoral'Y pullbeal'crs
daughter, Lynn, of Stilson, visited
MRS. W. W. DeLOACH,
We
new
CHfton, Will Brown,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tax Commissioner.
Clinton (Sfeb2tcc)
Racer
Hnrry Davis, Sidney members. M,s O. J. Wynn. Mrs'. B.
Evansl
L. Cowart, M,·s. R. C. Roberts and Williams, during the week end.
Perkins', Wilhe White, Sid Driggel's,
DELINTING COTTONSEED-CloseLouis Perkins, Dr. John Mooney, D. Mrs. J. E. Rowland. The hostesses.
Bruce P"osse,', who has been in
cut seed
sel'ved cherry Die topped with whip
delinting for easy plant
B. Franklin and Lloyd Hodges
Futhe Navy and stationed at Pearl Hal'- !ng and good stands. Bring
coffee.
ped
creum,
lind
.you seed
neral Rl'I'angements were in char·ge of
In
now and be
bor for OVer two years is
ready at plantmg tIme.
REPORTER.
hi s
Smith-Tillman Mortuary.
visIting
STATESBORO GINNERY, We s t
'.
.....
Mr. and Mrs. BlOIS Prosser. Main
street.
RED CEDAR fence posts, 6,", ft., .parents,
MRS. JOHN C. ROACH
8,000 now beside pavement near El
Funeral services fof' Mrs. John C.
belton; 30 cents each at my yard;
Roach, 65, who died ut her home ncar see
truckloads at farms of Fred H.
here, wel'e held at 11. u. m. Saturday
B. Gay, H. P. Jones Sr.
at Langston Chapel with Rev. F. J. Smith, Cecil
and Dr. Simmons. FRANK N. WANS
Jordan officiating. Burial was in the
LEY, Anderson Highway, Elberton,
churc.h ccmetel'Y
She is sUI'vived by hal' hU3band; Ga.
(26jan3tp)
three son�, F. Gl'1ldy Roach, U. S. LADIES, ATTENTION! You can be
sUl'e of n smart
Army, Jnpan; D. H. Roach, Ogeechec,
appearance if you
and Leo Roach, of Statesboro; two are fitted in a ChaMs girdle or one
daughters, Mrs'. F. W Olliff, States piece garment; free figure analysis
boro, nnd Mrs. I. D. Conger, Miami, by a profes'sional corsetiere; for ap·
Fla.; throe sisters, Mrs. J. W. Reeves, pointment write MRS. C. H. SNIPES,
Marietta; Mrs. H. L. Martin, Mariet 216 Turnberry street, Port Went
ta, and Miss Nell Holbrook, Athens; worth, Ga.
(8feb2tp)
nell

COITect

saves

I

MAKE YOUR RETURNS NOW!

George. �rnnnen ,?mmende�
S�tesboro, V1Sltea

Mrs.
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rCJa.,

WH_E_R._E_N_E_ED_E_D_

ladies' night on the evening of Malch Bulloch Times, E.t.bUshed 1m
1" '
ColUloUdated
27th; Dr. J. H. Whiteside is chair Stetesboro N6'W1I, E.tliblilhed 1801
STATESBORO. GA •• THURSDAY, MARCH 8, 1951
Statesboro E.gle, E.tebllshed 1111' -ConlOlI.t.ted D_ber II, 1_
man of the program committee.
R.
J. Kennedy, aged 70J narrowI?1'.
Iy escaped death when struck down
by an automobile around 8 o'clock
Friday 'evening; was badly bruised
about the face and body.
:.
Work of teu rtng -down the walls of
the Holland building, recently pract
.
tically destroyed,by fire, is now going
ahead. New stores' will be about 100
feet in length, which is 60 feet shorter
Another creditable list of good'
than the old building, which was built
friends
friends who hayve exfollowing a fire in 1893.
A matter of great public interest
The aurvey was to determine the
their good will in double
(By BYRON DYER)
presed
Paul Simmons, a Metter l!usines�
is that a gIOUp of Statesboro and strong and weak points. In t h e se hi'
00
measure
cash that jingles and
and
a
friend named Hartley,
man,
The West Side Farm Bureau feafrom Davisboro, were carried to the Bulloch county citizens maklng'lUI a program In this county and to dewords that cheer=-durlng the past
tured B. L. Southwell,
Bulloch County Hospital at an early laymen's committee which has'
a�mal husfew days:
spent termlne If the. schools are meeting
bandryman from the Coastal Plain
hour Tuesday morning-us result of inover a year in studying the needs of the needs of all the people.
Ben Rimes, Jacksonville, Fla. E
·!\frs.
juries susbained in an automobile acxper I men t St a t'ion, Tif ton, an d t h e
Mrs, C. D. Donaldson, Atlanta.
With all. the facts In hands the
sident on the l>embrowe road three the schools' of the county call for a
Bulloch county quartet in its program
Mrs. W. D. Davis', Savannah.
•
I"�ft
miles' from Statesboro around four mass meeting of all the citizens of
their lin dl ngg
4 H CI U bs ters Set ...
present
-Will
P_
� ..
S; Tankersley, city.
comml!tee
Tuesday riight. 'Mr .. Southwell was
o'clock.
the city and county on
and make their recommendatIons at
B. Dickerson, Rt. 3.
For &reater Activities In
here for a part in the livestock and
Society: Clubs which announce
A. D. Sowell, Macon.
March 14, at 3 o'clock" in the ma.s meeting here next Wednest ure- c I'm I c h e Id d'
meetings for the coming week are aftemoon,
B U Ildl ng '"
r8r Cltl zens hi p
urmg t h at d ay
Pvt. James A. Perkins, Ft. Jackson, pas
the county court house.
T. E. L., J. T. 'J., Entre Nous,
dayafter1loon.
at the" Livestock Commission ComWinlow,.
S. C.
Satellites.
'We
have aome 1,148 ... H club me ...
The mass meeting will, climax a
Friendly Sixteen, Matrons,
Leodel Coleman, of St a t e. b oro, I'S
L. J. Shuman Sr., city.
bam.
pany
The premillnary reading and decthree-day survey' by a reviewink, the general 'chairman of the survey
Mrs. F. B. Hunter, Atlanta.
lamation contest was held Wednesday
Among the new thIngs found In his berl! In the twelve organized '-R
Derrell Gerald, Rt. 3.
afternoon at the High School. First committee made up of several 'of the committee.
research work at Tifton, Mr. South- Clubs In Bulloch county tlil. fear,
Mrs. Minnie Lee Johnson, city.
South's
made
'Ti,e c,'t,'zena committee which
place went to Betty Jean Cone, sec-.
leading' educators, including
well pointed out briefty' tbat there Is Mis. Beverly
W. C. DeLoach, Groveland.
Brannen, county p ......
ond to Carmen Cowart.
Dr. Joe Williams, of the University the white survey includes the followRoberto Ernest Lee, Great Lakes, lots to learn about wintering cattle,
•
•.*
•
dent, reports as the clubsters plaunlMl
Dr. Mich.
of Georgia; Dr'. E. S. Lawler, of ing people of Bulloch county:
but thought that with all the Coastul
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Robbie Iler, Savannah.
to celebrate 4-H Club Week.
Florida State University; Dr. W. B. 'Roger Holland is chairman of the BubBermuda grass now being planted
From Bulloch Tim"", March 5. 1931.
Sewart Air
"It Is too early in the year to tell
Sutherland, of the State Department committee on the school planning, proample hay could be saved from It that
Register Methodlsta-have completed of Education of' South Carolina,
His committee is', J. H.
.•
Mrs.
Bennie Lowe, Washington. would help do the job; tllat the jusb what all these clubsters will
new church which will
be dedicated
Claude
Purcell, of the Brooklet; Dan Hagin, Leelleld; JOlles D. C.
B
h
Rev.
tl
d
b
Anthony Columbia;
d
carryon through the year In the _,
Mrs. Olive A. Brown, city.
State Department of Education, At- Lane, Middle Ground; Delmal RUlihof projectr, but We do know ...b.
city.
Ca,rl Bland, former resident of Bul- lanta; J. B. Bakel', Stat# Department
F.
and
Robert
J.
Martin
C.
ing,
fordB or Angus on improved pastures; they did last' year," Miss Brannn·
ea,
loch coun .... ·, hM been promoted to of
....
k Young,
M
ax B rown, R U""l' t
Swainsboro; Dr.,
Charlie
Rt.
Smith.
1.
�evils;
that rye is a better bet for green stated.
'''l1hey grew 405 aCreS of
position
passeger agent
Mrs. H. H. Olliff,
of Southern Railway with headquar- SmIth, supeI1ntendent of t� BIbb Parrish and S. W. Brack, Po'1"l;
Reg!ste�.
grazing in the winter such as the past com, 55 acres of small iraln, 80
D. J.
ReldsV1lle.
tel'S in Tamp a.
Charles A. Cates, Sam Neville and
county schools, M,llcon; Knapp
one thun any other small grain; that, acres of
rs. E. C. C ark, Savannah.
peanuts, 4 acres' of soybeaM,
Miss Madue Perkm, m H agan d.,s- I diford, county school su!",rintendent
Emory Brannen, Reg,ster; SAD'
Dixie 17 corn is' the best for early had 12 acreli in .011 and water con
l'lg-..._ J. W. Hendrix, 'Savannah.
trict, killed hawk with a. battlmg of Screven
and
C. gel's, W. A. Groover and Dr. �. L.
county
Sylvan'ia,
Power
Atlanta.
Georgia
Co.,
hogging off and Dixie 18 is the best '''ervation demonstration., 14 acre. at
stick; hawk was engaged WIth n hen'
M rs. M'l
I wee R
W. McGuffey, of the State Depart- 'Deal, Stilson; R. P. Mikell and Flo y d
in the yard in life-and-death battle
u� ht on, Atl un t a.
for late grazing and lor putting in potatoes, 6 acres of cotton, 2 aCN.
IjIrs. H. S. Parrtsh, city.
Plans are under way to search.for ment of Education, At 1 anta.
D en 1 W
k L P J oyner .... I ' loyd
the crib; that cattail millet is an ex- of tobacco, 120 acrer In gardeJll,
Matthew Miles, Register.
a�noc.i
oil in Bulloch county; territory to be
These men will visit the schools of Hollingsworth and WIlliam SmIth,
W. T. Hunnicutt, city.
cellent summer temporary grazing raised 7,000 chicks,. had 8 dairy cat
worked is that embraced in t�e path
th county. and disclose their findings West Side; Roger Holland Jr., Mrs.
Mrs. R. E. Adam�, Gainesville.
of the recent tornado traversmg; the
crop' for dairy cattle, hogs and beef tle, 112 beef cattle,' 2,790 ho&,s, sa
e.
J
L
Sh
e
ffi
Id
Rt
5
e,
recommendatlOns at the Reppard
Katherine
and
DeLoach
county frol1l west to east, compI'lsing and
cattle.
clubate.. had other kinds of live
Alden K. Hay,! New Rochelle,
acres.
around 20,000
mass meetmg Wednesday afternoon.
Kirkland, Statesboro.
Dorris R. Cason, PMA adminlstra- stock for projects, Including bee.;
Society of the week: Mr. and Mrs.
The Bulloch county school survey
Lehman Dekle is chairman of
Mrs. T. R. Rushing, Belle Glade, tive otftcer, urged the
group at Stil- planted 9 acres to pine .eedlinlrf.
Leroy Tyson entertained with a dance
is Flu
a res'll It
f a pe t't'
1
IOn 8 tuA"
�..,.
son on W e d nes d ay n I g h t to us£, more
at their home on South Main street was Inltlate d us.
made 12 engin�erlng article., and re
�
�on commIttee on popu 1 a t'
01B.
Master Weridel
'po
by a group of negro cItIzens askmg committee is composed of
Friday evening.
Fla. lime and phoS'phate. The PMA will paired 60 other.; planned and lervad
his fourth
iver
celebrated
McElfor
L.
equal
opportunities. Everett, co-c)1"irman; W;
J�.
S. E. Olliff, city.
pay $3.80 per ton on lime, which can SOD meal's,' canned 3,000 quartl of
day w,th a party Wedn�sday. a ter- The Bulloch' County Board of Educa- veen and H. M. Robertson Jr.,
J. A. Cannon, Rt. 3.
be bou�ht
Brooron the land for $6.10 per
•
noon.-Mrs. and Mrs. EmIt Akms and.
vegetables and froze 4,000 qua.rte,
I
(
F
M
K
d
CI
't
bon
.sked
the
ass,stnce
of
the
State
y,
y.
hit; Ulmer Knight, Leelleld; J;red
enn�
Mr. and Mrs. Amold Anderson we,re
ton and $13 on 18 percent phosphate curled on 75 home management dem
S. W; Jenkms, Rt. 2.
....ooul.
M'ddl
,
e
O
hosts' at a bridge party FI'I'd IlY even- Boa rd 0 f Ed ucatlOn t 0 rna k e a
we
0
1
t h at can be b oug h t in b u 1 k on t h e onstrations,
�"::"\'i""
P. F. Groover, Rt. 1.
s�r- Akms an dEll ea,
along with 25 roomr In
ing. -Jolly French Knotters _)Oet at vey of all Bulloch county ""hools, ,n- Kelly Williams and Adcus
land for $20.60 per ton.
Lpnl,r, Roy Parker, city.
Mr. Cason 110me furnishings and 50 room Im
the home of Mrs. Dew Groover Tues,."
boththe s'chool
B. R. Franklin, Register.
cluding
stated that more than 600 Bullochl provements,
Nowwep'ass Bridge
day afteploon.
.lId made over 200 ar
Brown, Rt. 2.
at the wh'lte and negro.
Wa,lIace
I See CITIZENS CALLEif.
Club met Wednesday
county farmers have asked for as- ticles In home indu.trle ....
Mrs. W. H. Kennedy, c,ty.
,
over.
•
home of Mrs
/
sistance on pastur"s and that the
These are the types of projects YOII
J. H. Tillman, city
••
G. C. Temples, Register.
$30,000 set up for this' work Is being do not hear about. The sixteen club
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Dewitt Alde.man. Macon.
Pur- ster. who went to the'di.trict contest
prorated alJlong that group.
J. W. Wamock, Rt. 1.
From Bulloch Tillles, March 4, 1921.
chase order.s' are being Is.ued to took .Ix IIrst places In the Southe"
Mra. Frank W.Clodcock, Atlanta.
Mrs. Aaron Burr, of Charlott.�, N.
:
th
.....
come
the
AAA
ofllce
Mrs. Viola Sikes, Brooklet,
who
,
by
wll! &rlp. to, t!!t. ,ta� !lO� t'
,' .• :..
C., is guest of Mrs'. W. W. Williams.
'Mrs. W. C. Gillis, Savannah,
allowances grell's in Atlanta.
nowt wh�re loll
New cla8s room with seating caFuture Home-Makers
o. L. Warren, P.1I1askL
at
has
been
200
of
cents
completed
·
rn.lt.
PMA
Will
10
,will
pacity
MilS Braimen also reported that the
pay
Harvey Carnes, �rooklet.
Convene In Swainsboro
the Bal!tist church.
;
per pound on Kobe le.pedez. and .Ix state club leadere had"Ulted' live pur
James Lowery, c,ty.
WIlUllm James, head of the StatesFor. Program
Saturday
Swarthmore,
Mnl.
cenlB'
on
Mr.
Ca.on
stated.
Massie,
Stanley
Koreari,
pOles ot the, special. week as beinl'
born' High and Industrial School, an,
I
J.
P
In exp1A! I nI ng ·the I ncrease I n th e a S'pecl.1 occa.iol1 for
nounces the opening of the ftfth colcbecking effon.
"Facing the Future u,\'itrilo," will
W: F. Tankersley, Rt. 3.
ored farmers' conference on Thur.day,
COlt
Mr.
conYen-"
InlOrance,
In
'rel.tlen. to 'the 'need. of· the com
be the theme for tlte spring
0'
Mrs. S. C. Groo"er, city.
March 10th
local
tolast
Brown
Atl.nta
H
omeW
S
M
pointed'
opt
tH.t,
year
Ul'I!
the
ticin of Distriet I I Fut
Announce'",ent that the Methodist
Wat�rs
bacco
Pl!ld In lOme ,33,000 19&1 theme, "Workln&' to&,ether fOIl'
re:vlv.l will be ,held commencing ?n
makers, of AmeriCa J�
R. W:' Lee, Atl.nta. '.,
.nd
collecteil
more
than
,110,000.
Ann
world
Inform
Moms"
April 11th; mu.ie win be by the WISparenti
Saturday, MarCh 10t!1.
'Miss Patty'De.l, Pembroke.
dom .isters· the pastor, Rev. T. M.
Since thil II a co-operative project, of
of'Reldsville •• tate viee-pl'8llldent for
'B, W. Strickland, CI.xton,.
the. purpose. o� .-H Clubs, en
Christi.n, .rill do the preaching.
Fla.
the cost courage other boys an'd glrla to work
it
was ueeesaary to
R.
D.
to
Woods.
Ft,
the
will
meeting
lnerea.e
tlii.
dlatriet
,call
A local auxiliary of the Salvation
Mrs. O. A. Dixon, Rt. 2.
to ,19.96 P!',t acre. This coveraie I. With them In', the clubs, .• ad enliat
order. Ruth BreW., 0 f' M
Army was perf�cted Tuell'day af�r,e tte r, dl 1M. M. Watera, city.
for .n Ph.S.1 of dls •• ter, .nUl'ing 'mo;",
·cltl"''' u vol
throurh efforts of • repre.en�t've
will
preoent
trict
ch.irm.n,
prorram
J. T. Freeman,. Rt 3.,
from Atlanta'· Bulloch county WIll be
10 many dollars'
the tob.cto
iocal leii.)ers or .pqnaors of
A. L. Hendrix, .Savannah.
Rev. Lawrence Hou.ton. of Fort ValIn the drive to begin
asked for
A. W. Hendrix, S.vannah.
for his cl'llP':,
(-H, Club....
of' the occasion.
next week.
ley , a'. the
Jack NorriS', city.
A .umm.rY of the effort. of the
8Mrs. Frank Ballour wa1l hostess to
Etta Lee McDaniel, of Gle!lwood, d I'
Mrs. J. M. NOrril, city.
afterClub
Side
Tue.day
In
the North
..
top eotton growers In the etate
trict secretary, will ,be in charge' of
W. B. Davll, Chlcka ..... ,.Ala.
,
noon; guests were Mesdames Harry
1950 was given .tce'the Middle Ground
T'hos. R. Newsom", Rt. 2.
roll call. A placard �ontetlt will be
Smith; ,Inman Foy an!' Ba:rney AverJ
Pembroke.
J
R
Jones,
along with
h c h ap te r WI'n p re
in wh,ch
held
Itt and Misses'Georgla Bhtc)!, IEath,
".
,'.
<.
group, on
(.<
e�c
,Mrs;' Lltt Anen, ,city. 1..."
a suinln'aey of the results of the
leen McCroan' arid 'Ulma Olliff.'
an identifytng placard.
sent
·(1.j
W.
C.
Gamber, Upper ;,iIn",usky,
� •• .......
-table
-0f
U. D. C. held monthly meeting at
per-acre peanut progTam, both
Bulloch county wil I b e represe nted Oh'
the home of Mrs. J. J. Zetterowe. r; a.pwh,'ch po',nted out that it wa� neces,
Will M-t
�
In Court House
Georgia Teachers' College close d It..
Mrs W, ton H 0 d·t
ges, c, y.
were M ISS
the
b
the
on
y
program
Swainsboro
meetmg
at
the
pear',ng
E. L·. Bames, c,·ty.
basketball season with a loss'in Florlsary to have I ots 0fit
pan.s per acre
Annie Groover, Miss Arlene ZetterMonday
Evening
Brooklet,
FO,r The
following chapter"
R. H. Kingery, city..
and then fertilize well if a good yield
ower, Mrs. Anna"-Potter, Miss Clara da, but the 'Professor quintet this
Formation Of Program
Mrs'. J. A. Futch, �Ity.
boro, Portal, Ragister, Georgia TeachLeck DeLoach, Mrs'. L. W. Armstrong, year, according to Flo,rida
wa1l
expected.
Edenfield cIty
L t
NeV1'1 s,
ers College Lab High School,
Miss Hattie Powell. Mrs. S.
The some 136 local members of the
Gro'veland'.
R.
pers, was "fabulous-clas'sy-ftashyA couple of motion pictures made
'ss
an
vel', Miss Eloise Franklin
Stilson and West Side.
Pt.
Mixon,
one of the best teams in the South."
Lloyd
W�ntworth.
Ivanhoe program on Friday University of Georgia Alu�ni A1IIIOthe
up
Isabel Hall.
of Brooklet chapter are
Officers
Mrs. S.
*. * .,
meet in the
The adjectives stood beside a 24-6
houe
night.
I� waa als? reported that I ciation
Mrs. Se rna
o.ne, �I Y·
Padgett, president; Maude
ed
FORTY YEAR S AGO
M all d ay n'g ht t 7 : 30 t 0 d ,scus. p I ana
record after the Teachers had lost, Bett�Jane
J.
every member of the c 1 u b h a d as k
Mrs. Paul Lew's, cIty.
,a
k
G arrIC,
Jean
,,.
Sparks,
e
vlce.presl,dent,·
H. Van Buren. cl·ty.
f or t e 1 ep hones under the rural tele· for the local -participation in the
From BuUoch Times, March 8; 1911. 67"69, to all inspire d Fl 01'1'd a ...... a t
secretary', June Miller, treasurer; BetD. P. Waters, city.
Sellqui-Centennial celebration.
T,'mes received a rutabaga weigh- team in finals of the District 25 tourphone sign up.
CI
A. M't
Willa
W
..
D
B
ty
Knight,
d
parliamentarian;
org�n,
frlen
Bob Healey, captain of tlte 19iO
namentlof the National Association
West Side and Middle Ground "",nt
ing 8'1< pounds from
t. 5
Samuel Robbms Jr.,
C aro 1 yn
Dean
h,stortan;
Nesllljth,
Nesmith.
of Intercollegiate Basketball at Jackin for a barbecue ""pper, while Stil- basketball team, was in Statesboro
Mrs Paul Johnson Sr., Rt. 3.
A & N "..
Barbara
Laying trac k on, th e S .,.
L'ester,
chairman;
publicity
th
a few days ago making plans for the
0 n F'd
1'1 aye.
Satur d ay.
son 'served a boiled and baked ham
be n completed as far as Stevens sonv,lle
h
recreatIOn c h alrmanj Jo a II'
the intersection with the Profs had tI1immed Tampa, the Flori- Griffeth,
ter officers are Sadie Pelote, prest- supper and Ivanhoe a covered dish meeting Monday night, and state d
chairman.
Denmark,
project
G. & F. ,-al'1 roa d
that he would be at the m01!ting along
da champions, 75-71.
dent. Mary Nell Deal, vice-president; supper.
C H Anderson nas' let contrac t f or'
Offi ce rs a f the Statesboro chapter Ann Rushing, secretary; Jean
with some others' that could tell of
An S3.2 season scoring average;
ttages to be erected
d
h
the expansion plans at the UniverAnders'onville 're- which may prove hig,h enough to lead include Betty Womack, president; treasurer; Jackie Helmuth,
Members
Etta
hiethe NAIB nationally, made the Profs Juanit� Street, vice-president;
sity as well 8S Borne of the new de
mentarian; Sara Bell Howard,
cently purchased from J. G. Jones..
R0 t ary B oar'
d D'Irector8 velopments there. Mr. Healey also
Jean Evans, torian' Ann Rushing, publicity chairMiss Norma Alexander, te�cher 'n a feared
opponent in the foul'-team Ann Akins, secretary;
to
has
res1"ned
Statesboro Institute,
At Ithe 'Monday meeting of the stated that he would bring the motion
treasurer; MUTgie Allen, histori.an; man;
-Deal, recreation chair,
meet.
on
return to her home a� LaG.l'1lnge
chairman't
.. chairman. Rotal'u Club three new members'were
of
With a following of more than 300, Sh'Ir 1 ey Ak'inS, pu bl',city
J
picture of the Georgia-Maryland footman', Sue Whaley, proJ·ect
account ,of recent serlOUS 111nessi
Nevils chapter' officers are Beverly elected to the board of directors to ball game last fall to sllow the group.
her mother.
the Teachers College provided the Florehce Gross, recreation chairman;
at
will
be
rally day.
vice- succeed three whose terms are exchairman.
Next Sunday
The �ome eight or ten graduates
Brannen, president; Ann Hodges,
majority of ,�he crowd for the two- Deborah Prather, projects
Macedonia Baptist c�urch; havmg
Officers of the Portal chapter are president; Charlotte Hodges, secre- piring. T'he new members chosen Rre of the University
as
WIll be the pas- day tournament at J ac k sonv,'11 e l:t
)"ho met with Mr.
Part on the program
Dr. _1. S. week:'
p,resident, Patsy Edenfield; vice-pres- tary; Wylene Nesmith, treasurer, Loy Waters, Paul Car,-oll and Horace I Hear"y were surprise d to 1 eam t h a t
tor Rev. A. L Brantley;
DarO.
ide .. , Janel Fields; secretary, Sue Marie Roberts, historian.
there were so many in Bulloch county
Miller, J. M. Mur�hy and W.
McDougaid.
At the same meeting. a committee that attend�d the University during
Cowart; treasureF, Nancy Johns'on;
Stilson FHA chapter ofticers' in'I'HIS
entertaine�
Nonpariels, W<lre 'M"s
Lott,e
parliamentariart, Earldyne Saunders; clude president, Shirley McClelland; was named to prepare 'for the annual the past 40 years. Some of the older
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Georgia Teachers College after be
on Murch 6th in Statesboro, and to
organize a nursing course, 'Mrs. Frank ing ill at his home here for several
Smith. oresident of the Middleg round days.
H. D. Club. o;ave a report of attending
the State Family Life Institute held
�t, and Mrs. James Edenfield and
in Atlanta. The nrinutes were rend' children and Mrs.
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Statesboro, visi'ted
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and Mr -s. Oswald
Grooms, of
Oliver, visited 1'!Ir. and Mrs'. Neil
Scott Sunday.

"

,
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week end with Miss

Mr.

M,'. and

From Bulloch Times, March 6, 1911.
'Chamber of Commerce is seeking
new
members, junior membershio fee
placed at $250.
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Carroll Baird, of Savannah visited
fii� parents, Mr. amI'
Mt'S. Neil Curr!e,
W. L.
sons, Jack and Neil W. Rushing, both, Baird.
during the week end.
of Savannah; five sisters, Mrs. J. 'V
Mis's June Joyner, of
Savannah,
Anderson and M,'S. R. G. Dekle, Reg
ister; Mrs. G. B, Bowen, Statesboro; spent the week end with her parent'S,
Mrs. J. R., Stafford, Claxton, and Mrs'. M". and Mrs: Edgar
Joyner.
M M. Moody, West Palm Beach, Fla.
Cpl. Harry Prosser, of Camp Stew
art, spent the week end with his
POPLAR SPRINGS H. D. CLUB
par
The Poplar Springs Home Demon ents, M'r. and Mrs. Blois Prosser.
Mr. and Mrs. Thoma's
stration Club met Februar-y 20th at
Scott, of
Ml's. C. M. Cowart's with M,'S. Ben F. Reidsville, visited her' parents, Mr.
Newton co-hostess
Mra. M. L. Tay and Mrs. Leon
Perkins, last Sunday.
lor, president, presided. Mrs. B. L.
Jack Lunsford, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cowart gave the devotional, Mrs. W
Joe Connor, has enlisted in the U. S.
Wo. Edge led in prayer and also spoke
Army and is stationed in New Jersey.
on
R.. d Cross work. She urged the
'Thomas Lanier has returned to
people to donate to the bloodmobile'

And the roll called by the secret.ary,
and nephews.
,Active pallbearers were Roy Kel Mrs. Oomer Bird. After a short busi
ley. Cliff Thomas, T. H. Lee, Robert ne3S sesRio!1 Mrs. MVl'tice Edenfield.
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You are
young
bum hair and brown eyes. Wednes

vite-president, Sarah ,Frances Drig- 'ladies' night will be held at an early graduates of the University here now
secretary, Shirley Newman; date, to be reported 'at t�e �ext meet- were J.. E. Brnnnen and 'A. J. 'Frap-o
gers;
The program committee con- nell.
treasurer, Carolyn Martin; parliamen- ing.
Meeting with Mr. Healey to make
tarian Joan Morris; historian, An- sists' of Lannie Simmotls, Byron Dyer,
Sanders; publicity chairman, W. A. Bowen, Everett Williams an� plans for HondlLY night were I. III.
Doris Cribbs; recreaotio'n chai.iman, 'Paul Carroll.
Foy, Dekle Banks, Gene Curry, Robert Donaldson, Raymond
08'8, Mr.
Uldine Shuman' projects' chai�man,
INVITE
WILL
and Byron Dyer.
Polly ·Akins.
F0l!.
I
NEW MEN S DORMITORY
West Side chapter officers are PegEveryone of the 136 in he county

publicity chairman, Betty Jo Dicker80n: recreation chnirman, Betty Jean
Morris and Gloria Nobler; projects
short coat. You have two youn�
chairman, Marjorie Davis.
Stewart, of Eurek�I' is riding
new
call
'at
Olfie'ers of the Register are Ruby
'8t'Ound in a hand�ome
Br�sh
lady described will
the Times office she will be given' Ann Wilson, preSident; Jo Ann Robrunabout; understood the I. V. SIm
also of the., two tickets to the picture, "Mr. Mu
mons and H. I. Waters,
bi-ns, vice�president.<; Jorettn Tucker,
,autosic" playing today and Friday at
Hagin district, will ioin the. cars
s'ecretary; Carolyn Wilson, tTeasurer;
mobile parade as s?on as their
th� Georgia Theaer
arnve.
tbe
If
ordered
her
ticket.,
After receiving
already
Mary Alice ,Iler, parliamentarian;
The Highland Par� property of Dr.
I"tly will cnl! at tI'e Statesboro
Betty Jean Beasley, historian; Anna
Savannah
on
be
wm
she
p-iven
"-'o"ul Shon
J T Rogers (fronting
a�en'ue) was sold before the cO�I1 lovely orchid with compliments of Kate Bland, publicity chair-man; Martha Ann Neville, recreation chairman;
the f)roprietoT, BtH Hol1oway.
house door yesterday und.er securIty
The lady described last week wa�
,aeed in favor of CommercIal Banlt. of
Annette Crumbley, projects chairR.
SIm
was
by
for
bought
Mrs. Eddie �ushing. who called
Savannah;
man.
com
Parris'h at her home; guests were
Misses Nissie J011es., Irene Ard�n,
Pearl Holland, Minnie Ford and Alma
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returned from Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Gordon Martin, of Albany,
spent several days here this week.
H. B. Burnsed, of Baxley, spent the
week end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Burnsed.
Mr. and MI'S. J. A. Manley, of Bar
"rich, spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. J. K. Newmans.
The Home Demonstration Club will
meet Monday at 3 o'clock with the
president, Mrs. Dan Lee, presidi�g
Sgt. Bill Griffin, of Keesler FIeld,

.

spending

8

McElveen, enroute from

Mc
and

F.

A.

Allie

daughters,

.

'

ready for

�;:�ti��y

-

The second week of

sWln's

tives here.
The P.-T. A. will meet Wednesday
2:30
March
15th, at
afternoon
o'clock, with the president, Mrs. M. �.
]\fortin, presiding. A socinl hour will

enjoyed.
Sgt and

Bcauf�rt,

Mrs. Herman

Shuman,

14·16 LBS.

•

of

en

SWIFT'S "EanUM

SLICED BACON

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Sowell had as
spend-the-day guests' Sunday Mr. and

Ml's. A. D. Sowell, Ml's. H. P. Harper
and sons of Macon, Mr. and Mrs, W.
R. News�me, Jackie and James New
Borne, of Statesboro.
The gil'ls' basketball team and the
coach deserve lots of praise for win
ning second place in the cla�s' "C"
division in the state tourney 10 Ma
con.
Th1!'y were awarded basketball
and a beautiful trophy.
Miss Hassie Davis is chairman of
the Red C"OSs' drive and the co-work
Mrs. W. A. Groover, Ml's.
are
en�
W. O. Griner and Mrs. J. G .. Sowell.

quota is $175. Everyone
to aid in this worthy couse.

The
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Fresh

Fresl. "ro"n.�'

Whiting, lb.

.

...

25c

LIBBY'S

BEEr

IITOIlELY'8

8WIn'S

IItr. and Mr". J. D. Rocker announce
the birth of a SQll on Febuary 20th,
He
at the Bulloch County Hospital.
wID be called Joseph Carlton.
of
Glennville,
Mrs. B. F. Morris,

LlBBY'8

who i� visiting :tlel' p'8ughter, M�s.
Russie Rogers, became suddenly III
and js confined to h�r bed for sev-

TINY
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NO'l2
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in food
and i sin g_
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; VAN
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nationally

17-0 •.
Can
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Co'_onia'
prices.
ba_'anclng
miSS
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has

Juicy Medium Size Florida

visited

Shop At Your Nea.rby
Friendly Colonial Store!

East Main St.1

Statesboro

SLiOED

Can

•

t

BLACK CREEK CHURCH TO
SPONSOR CHICKEN'SUPPER
Baptist

chicken supper in

the community house in Brooklet on
Wednesday !light, March 14, at 7:00
o'clock. Bountiful plates will be sold
The proceeds of the
for $1 each.
6upper will be used to buy car�et for
the church.

CARD OF THANKS
We wis'h to express our sincere
thanks and deep appl'eciation fol' the
many kindnesses and thoughtful deeds
extended to us by our friends and rel
atives during the recent illne'ds and
death of OUl' husband and rathel', Car-'
los Cason. Vie als'o wish to thank 01'.
John IVfooney and the nurses for their
untiring efforts and consideration to
us. May God bless each of you.
MRS. CARLOS CASON
AND FAMILY.

5 for 29'c
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217-0 35c
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OUR PRIDE OLD

James Lanier; Thur�day w�th Mrs.
F. C. Rozier and Friday WIth Mrs.
W. O. );)enmarok.
Those attending the wedding of
Miss Lennie Kicklighter and Tom
Boward at Beards Cr-eek church, in
Tattnall county, Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Al
dene Howard, Mrs'. Waldo Perk1ns,
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Alderman, Mrs.
F. W. Hughas, 'MTi:i. J. C. Preetoriu�,
Mrs. James Lanier, Miss Madge La
nier (\nd Miss Mamie Lou Andel'son.

Primitive

LIBBY'S

.

.

$4.75

.

2

CREAM

Grapefruit

Union of
holding a week
the Baptist
of prayer at the different homes.
Monday the group met wjth Mrs.
Floyd Akins; Tu""day WIth Mrs.
Kemple Jones; Wednesday with Mrs.
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ed to Shellman Friday
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of
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names

mer c

Oglethorpe SaDl

tarium, Savannah.
Little Bunny and Averett Powell
retUl'ned to Athens, Tenn., Sunday
after a visit. with their glandpnrents,
They
Dr. and MTS. E. C. Watkins'.
Mrs.
were accompanied to Atlanta by

Black
Creek
church ,viii give

OU .... L1TY

great

Sign

East Parrish street,
write
and someone, wiU call

ar.artment.

STOIlEI.Y'1 TINY

JEWEL

iOMIITOE'S

of D. R. Lee, ,a wei) be
loved merchant of tbis town, ore glad
to know he is improving from n cas.e

�
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No,
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LIBBY'S o&UsRlm

past
of Port Wentw9rth, spent
week end with ber parE;_ns, Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Waters.

•

,

650 C:��NI7i;D£

Lb.

SWIFT'S

VIENNA

SAUSAGE
PINIAPPLE
I.IMII BEANS
SHORTENING
-rOMATO

children,
toMrs. J. W. Richardson and the

•

49�

Lb.

'

PORK & .B�ANS
BEEr BAS.
CUT ·a'EAN'S

nock in Douglas.
Mrs. Ruth Bryan and little daugh
ter, of Alma, visited Mr'. and Mrs.
T. R. Bryun Snturday.
M,'. and M,·s. Charles Steed, of Fitz
gernld, were week-end guests of Mr.
and ,Mrs. T. E. Daves.
Pfc. John Proctor, of' Ft. Brng\l'
N. C., s)'ent the W01!k end with hIS
parent�, Mr'. and Mrs. John C. Proc-

Mrs.

-

Super Sav
features four

•

111 rs. Acquilla Wa mock spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. James War

Hadden.

.

C.UCB ROAST

I

urged

59°

Lb.

SAU'SAGE

lb. 39c
Perch Fillets,

BROOKLET NEWS

in the

rREMIUM

SWIFT'S IIROOJU'IELD

SEA.-OODS

Mrs. R. H. TerTell entertained with
turkey dinner Satul'day at their
club hous'c. Those invited were Dr.
and Mrs. W. M. Cone and Mr. and
Mrs. Loui� Cone, Atlanta; Mrs. W.al
do Lewis and Ricky Lew1s, NeVllsj
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Robertson, Miss
Josie Cone, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Shu
man, Johnnie Shuman, Neal Terrell,
R. H. Terrell Jr., Eva Ann Terr�II,
Carol�n Terrell, Hubert Terrell, Ehz
abeth Tenell and J. W. Cone.

pneumonia

-

65°

'Lb.

WEINERS

a

of

61"

LB.

S.

son

rngs Sale

AVERAGE

WEIGHT
WHOLE, HALF, BUTT
OR SHANK END

C., announce the birth
Mrs.
February 27th.
Shuman will be remembered as M1SS
Rebecca Rigdon, of Stilson.
of

.p�lonial's

BAMS

PREMIUM

I

PORTAL NEWS

sign

contract and get
seed
the office

.•

spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Esten Harden in Macon.
Mrs. Reese Dr'iggers trlts retturned
to Floya, Iowa, �iter visiting Mr.
lind Mrs. D. F. Driggers and Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. Driggers and other rela

be

.

The contracts for growing cucum
bers
Statesboro Pickle Company

',.

Glenda,

and-

Faye

URGED- TO PREP ARE
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with his mother, Mrs. W. W. Murry,
and Mr. Murry.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton McElveen and
Ion visited his parents, Mr. end Mrs.
Rae to Daytona Beach, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harden

B

Mrs. J. S. Nesmith is spending a
I
r
few days with Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mob
'during the nftemoon. At the exit
ley in Savanhah.
door
Mrs.
.Bob M01Tis, of Jackson, Miss" was
Cal's?n Banks and Mrs. Ray
Leaders In Recent Sessi 0 n
.'
the guest' Fl'iday night of Mr. and Hodges served punch,
Ad vtse
Ci'
tlzens Of Georgia
After
a
short weddinng trip to New
Mrs. R. C. Martin.
To Take Immediate
Mr'S. Loretta Riner, of Augusta, Orleans the young couple will liVe in
Steps
is
lit
r,
Morris
spent Sunday with her parents', Mr. -Jackson, Mlss., where
.IIERE
Every community in Georgia must
connected with General Motors.
and Mrs. R. L. Roberts.
b1! ready with a plan to render
Miss Rachel Denn Anderson was
health
NEVILS P.·,T. A.
a week-end guest of Miss Silva Ann
servicn in case of war
disaster, not
ANTIQUES-Recent arrivals: 'Italian Zetterower in Statesboro.
The Nevils P.-T. A. will sponsor n only to itself, but also to
marble pedestal; small fruit carved
nny other
Mr. and Mrs. Ray McCorkel and Dud's Night program on Thursday,
'
comunity where trouble strtkes.
sideboard; a medallion back love seat; children, of Statesboro,
spent SUnday March 15, at 8. o'clock. Dr'. Z. S. Henbrlc-a-brac as Limoges tea sets, fig- with Mr. and Mrs.
This'
for
was the theme of the initial
Garnel Lanier.
derson will be the pI'incipal speaker
urines, bisque and Staffordshire. Also
Mr. and' IItI'S'. Richard White were of the' evening.
will planning meeting of the Civil De
Mrs!IHena�on
R few pieces of
are
furniture
good useq,
you to
of Mr. and present a musical devotion. All mem- fense Health
up_
which are not antique but are ex- spend-the-night guests
Services held in Atlanta
Mrs. R. C. Martin Satu'rday nightm
bers lire urged to be present at this
your
this week.
tremely good bargains. Any collector,
A
your
number of health of
Mr. and Mrs. Terrence J. Williams meeting.
home decorator- or' dealer would enjoy
fleers from vurious pints of the state
and sons, of Statesboro, were guests
from us.
Come to
a
visit
to
YE
on
OLDE
WAGON
attended the meeting, which called
night of Mr. and Mrs. Otis
WHEEL, Antiques, S. lItain Extenor
us for
sion on U. S. 301, Statesboro, Ga.
together members of the medical pro
MIss Florence Stevens and Miss
(Smar4tp)
contract
fession, public health and many al
on
Francina Britt, of Atl,dnta, were week
FOR SALE
10 foot Victor home end guests of IItr. and Mrs. Walton
lied groups.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Sullivan, of Ma
you.
Call Nesmith.
freezer; price reasonable.
,
Plans were drawn in accord with a
con, vis'ited friends here Saturday.
Phone 7, Brooklet, Ga.
Mr. and Mi·s. C. J. Martin had as
(SocUtc)
Mr. an.d Mrs. Leroy Bird spent Sun national pattern, as' outlined
in the
FOR RENT-Three or four-room un- zueste Saturday nigH't Mr. and 'Mrs. day with their son, Richard Bird, at
are
federul civil defense administrution
year
furnished
IItRS. C. T. Ben Rimes and Mr. and Mrs. ,Joe AthenS'.
Jones and sons.
were
"United
publication,
J ONES, 226 nstltute street.
Stilltes
Civil
De
and
III".. Guy Smith, of Sa
year.
(ltp)
Mr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lewis and
vannah, visited his mother, Mrs. Ed fense, Health Services and Special
daughter and Edward Blallock, of Smith, Sunday.
'Venpons Defense," a book which was
apartment, electric water
Claxton, and IItr. and �Irs. J. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Turner, of
Ill.
ROY
BEAVER.
Phone
(3 � Sikes and
�Iose
recommended tor full study to every
son, of Brookleb, were the
Garfield, we.re guests of Mr. and IItr •.
FOR SALE
Four-burner oil cook
guests Sunday of IItt·. and Mrs. Gor- George Turner Sunday.
person who will assume responsibilistove, a good cook stove cheap. don Lewis.
Don Utley, of West Fir, Oregon. is' ties.
MRS. G. M. FUTCH Statesboro. It
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lewis had as
two weeks with relatIves
spending
Dr. T. F. Sellers, state health di
FOR RENT-Unfurnished apartment, guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
and' fl'iends here, having come by
four rooms and bath, hot water, g,as Joyce and daughter, of Savannah;
rector, hue been appointed acting di
heat, garage free. 231 South Mam, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Lewis and 'sons plane.
The following will assume
Mts. George Dwinelle and Iittlc rector.
(lmar-tfc) and Mr. and Mr�. Clinton Rushinng
p'hone 24-J.
daughter, Viki, left lItonday for Sun responsibility for the major divisions'
WANTED-Few wnshings and iron- and children.
from where they will sail under the
Francisco,
director:
IIfr. and Mrs. Earl Rushing anrl for Guani
ing done -reasonable. brought to
to join her husband, who
415 South Main street. MRS. McGAL- children, Miss Vivian Nell Nesmith,
Dr. Edgal' M. Dunstan, medical
is with the United States Navy staLIARD, Statesboro.
(Jtp) of Statesboro. Mr. and Mrs. O. E. tioned' there.
services; Dr. S. C. Rutland, public
FOR RENT-Nice la'ge unfurnished Nesmith and Terrence Nesmith 'pent
Mr. and MI'S. Eulie Proctor, of health
services; Dr. W. J. Murphy,
apartment, hot nnd cold water fur- Sunday with IItl's. E. A. Rushing and Pensacoln, Fla., and Mr. and Mrs.
def
specinl
D'l. C D
nished; ve.I'Y desirable neighborhood, family.
Logan Proctor, of Savannah, were. weapons
e�8e,
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Martm had as called
walkin" distance of town. Phone 369-L.
here because of the crifioal con-I Bowdoin, health supplies. Dr. L. M.
H. H.
FLOWER PLANTS FOR SALE-By I!U�S�S �aturday .Mr. a�d IItr�.
dition of
Andrew
Petrie
is
deputy director for
t.hei� father,
March 15th I will have stock, pe- Britt, IIflss Frnnr-lna BI'I�t, MISS Flor tor, who IS III the Bulloch County
istration
l\1r'S. George
tunias, salvia, asters, hollyhock and enc� Stephens
�nrsh,
Hospltal,
Mr.
Mrs.
tlen
all
'I'h
of
e
nex
t
Atlanta,
.KImes,
16 per cent
others. MRs,..ARTHUR BRANNEN.
Mrs. 'Joe Ellis had as family guests
mee� i ng WI'11 b e I Ie I d SatMrs. Joe Jones
(lmarltp)
n�d sons and Mr. nnd Sund&¥ Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Gladden urday, March 31.
RIchard WhIte, of
Mrs.
J.ackson_Vllle, and family and Mrs. Johnnie Rigdon, --------------
SEEDLINGS FREE-We have pine
Fla.; Bob MorriS, of. MIS'SlSSIPPI; ,Mr. of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs.
seedlings we give away free with and
Jo¥"er, MRS. MALLIE B. DENMARK
16 per cent
Mrs. C. J .. Martll1, Mr. and Mrs.
of Register; Mr. and Mrs. Ottie Olliff
each purchase of ga� from the Stan1I1l". Mary Ann Brannen Denmark,
Martrn and daughter and
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ker- widow of the late
WE HAVE RICE BRAN, PEANUT MEAL
dard Sel"Vice Station on South Main Dew�sse
Mallie Denmark,
Mrs. Wnlton Nesmlth and
street.
(Smarltp) M�. en.
sey and family and Mr. and Mrs. R. died
last
SOY BEAN MEAL.
unexpectedly
Thursday
Chlldl
T. Hathcock and family, all of POI'- night, March
FOR SALE-Brick building in center
•
•••
1st, nt the I",sidence of
Let us save you money on your feeds.
tal.
her daughter, Mrs. Olive D. Clark,
of Cobbtown, now occupied by postHARTIN
PARTIES
FOR
�·1ISS
",,'
We also buy Corn and Hay.
1905 East Libel'ty street, Suvannuh,
office and grocery store, with ample
REVIVAL AT REGISTER
with whom she has long been making
Miss Uldine Mar'tin whpse marriage
room. in basement;' price
vcr¥. rensonRevival services will be held at the hel' home.
uble. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. (Up) tp Robert MOITis Jr., \of Jackson,
A .natlve of Bulloch county hel'
an
interesting event of Register Baptist church beginning
MONEY TO LEND-Several �hou- Miss., lVas
Gin.
Opposite
Robt. B.
a
Mgr,
Sunday, MUl'ch 25th, at 7 :30 1'. m" hOlne wns fOl'merly in the POltnl
sand dollar'S avnilnble for first mort- last Satu�dny! WIlS' the honol'e.e at
PHONE 26.
GA.
lovely miscellaneous show.el' In At und continuing through Thursduy, community.
gage loans on fa1'm or. city property;
Besides her daug'htct', she is S'UI'
Services
1st.
will
held
each
week
at
the
Mrs.
lanta
last
home
of
April
be
if
you'
no delay' bring deed and plat
at 7:30 o'clock. ,Rev. R. C. vived by six sons, Hurus A., 'V. Jack,
have one'. HINTON BOOTH. (lml:t) Ernest Bryant. at a dinner pal'ty. evening
Howara, pastor, will do the preach S. Brnnnen nnd J'dnlachi Denmul'k, nil
FORSALE-7Y. acres thI'eo miles Covers wer1! laId for fifteen..
ing. The public is cordially invited of Savannah: Ew II T. Denmul'k, of
An?ther lovely pal·ty honor!ngRich
south on U.S. 301, ideal for a home�I�Ss to
attend.
Marianna, Fin und J. Eustice Den
Mal'tm In
was a tea
m.
site 01' small farm, service station, I
mark, of Atlanta; two brothers, John
Tea Room SatUlday, F.eb. 25, gIven by
market of any kind: price
H. Brannen llnd Pleasant B. Bran
,roa d- s id
..
·�
ank
Mrs.
Mrs.
George Mars'll;
CITY OF STATESBORO
e. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER
Teasona
nen, both of Statesboro; twelve grand
Smith and Mih Florence Stephens.
TAX -RETU:RNS
children, six great-grandchildren, and
FOR RENT-Three-r�om unrurmsh- Close friends of the bride-1!lect were
!3'everal nieces nnd nephews.
ed apartment, �lectrlc fixtures: prl- the invited
The books for lliing 1951 city of
guests.
Services were held at 2 o'clock Sat
vate entrance, private bath' aVallnble
••••
Statesboro tax returns' will close
urday afternoon at Upper Mill Creek
J.
IItITCHELL,
·MRS.
M.
16th.
March
�pril 1, 1961. File your returns be Primitive Baptist church, conducted
MARTIN-MORRIS
(Smartfc)
115 Broad street.
dute
in
order
the
fore this,
to receive
bv Elder Pat Bird.
Smith-Tillman
Of much interest to a wide circle of benellt of
(lmar4tp)
any household exemption Mortuary was in charg •.
Six-room house in friend� in Bulloch county, Atlanta to which you are entitled.
FOR RENT
.,
and
the
marriage
.Jackson, lItiss., is
country, with two acres of g?od
This lItal'ch 5, 19&1.
FOR RENT
Three-room furnIshed.
garden, electric IIghte; on bus h'!e. of Miss Uldinne Ouida Martin, daugh
CITY OF STATESBORO,
downstairs apartment; gas heat;
See E. 1.. PREETORlIUS, or' wrIte ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin, of
By J. G. Watson, Clerk.'
210 South MaIn street
IItRS. J. S.
P. O. Box 364.
(lofebtle)' Nevil., and Robert Jerome Morris (SfeMtc)
KENAN.
22feblt)
of Jackson, MIss', son of Robert
FOR RENT-Furnished or unfumish- Jr.,
Morris Sr. and the lnte Mrs.
ed Ifarage apartment, three mil... Jerome
of Atlanta.
out; two bedrooms, living room, kitch- Morris,
The weddln&, took place. Saturday
en and bath; $30, electrIcity included.
See IItR. OR MRS. E. L.· PREE- afternoon, March 3, in the Nevils
TORIUS.
(Smarttc) Methodist church with Rev. L. C.
Green Georgia seed Wimberly, paltor of the church, ofFOR SALE
IIciating in a double ring ceremony.
cane, 12;000 stalks, 6 cente each;
The church WBS beautifully deco
aversge six to seven feet loeg; make.
S. J. rated' with live eeven-brsnc)led can
delicious sweet-tastinr eyrup.
delabrs
with white 'burning tapers.
67.
FOSS, Denmark station, highway
The chancel rsillng had a lovely ar
(22feb3tp)
of lighted cand�es' which
rangement
Thre .... oom furnIshed
FOR RENT
The
gave a 90ft glow to the !cene.
apartment, front ",d back entrance,
burning
tapers had as a background
private bath. eleetne kitchen, gas a massive
circular ahangement of
h.atwater
hot
h.at, newiy decors�ed,
129 North Main S" white gladoli and Easter lilies. Large
er. Phone 253-J.
lIoor baskets of whit1! gladoJil and
Hmarltp)
lilies with lace ferns were artistically
-WANTED-lao new customers at
on the rostrum.
The kne�I-'
arranged
h
Marc
DOT'S BEAUTY SHOP.
ing rsil was' covered with white satin
ape(.:als! $15 cold waves, $10; $12.50 topped,
with
wiiite
candIes.
T·he. fam
cold waV01!, $7.50; $10 cold waves,
w.re
marked with' white
$6.00; machinelesB wave, $5; machme i1y p1!ws
ribboR.
satin
and
set, $1 up;
waves, $3.50; �hampoo
The pretty bride entered with her
Phone 420-R
mana cures, 75c and $1.
for appointment.
(1mal'4tp) father py whom she was given in mar
She was met at the altar by
riage.
and
thretl-bedroom
FORSALE=Twothe groom and Ernest J. Bryant, of
houses, hardwood floors, rock wool
The
who was best rnnn,
Atlanta,
windows,
insulationl weather-stripped
bride wns lovely in her wedding gown
circulating heat, hot water 11cnters;
duchess satin featured .on lines' of
small down D{lVrnent'S: FHA financed; ,of
The fitted bodice had a
Simmons Su)j�bivision, neal' hospital. simplicity.
For detailH see JOSIAH ZETTER- deep yoke of invisible lace finshed
a dainty lace ruffle.
The bodice
with
_(ltp)
OWER. phone 698-J.
was fastened,down the back with tiny
LADIES ATTENTION! You can be
buttons to match the ones
self-covered
SllI'e of n smUl't appearance if YOll
sleeves that ended in ca!la
on long
are fitted in a Chal'is gil' dl e 01' oneIloint� over the' hands. The full skIrt
piece garment; f"ee figure analysis fell in graceful
fol�s and ended in the
by n profes'sional cOl'setiel'e; for np- tl'aditional train.
The finger-tip veil
pointment write MRS. C. H. SNIPES, o.f imported bl'idal illusion was dotted
The Smart New
215 Turnbel'lY s�reet, Po It Wentwith love knot& Ilnd fell from a tinra
Ga.
(Sfeb2tp) of
worth,
Styleline De LtlJle 4·000r Sedar,
pearls fashioned into n fr"me of
have
moved
my
shop
AN'IlIQUES-1
fiowers to fit the head line. She cartCanlinuafian al ,tandard equipment and trim
from 102 Zetterower avenue to 114 ried a bridal
type
'houquet-cascade
Illustrated I, d.p.ndent an
o'l'ailab!lity 0' mat.rlalJ
South Main street, and invite friends -of lilies of the valley and white
and patronage to come in and s� my carnations cente�d with a purple
collection of refinished furniture, very throated orchid.
fine selecUon of china, lamps, glas�
Tho matron of honor was Mrs'. Wal
and other items suitable for your
ton Nesmith. sister of the bride, and
home. IItRS. E B. RUSHING'S 'ANthe' bridesmaids were Mrs. George
(lmartfc)
TIQUE SHOP.
Marsh, of Portal, and Miss Florence
extra
extra
•
•
•
FOR SALE-All native trees, dog- Stephens, of Atlanta. The attendants
wood, oak, pine, redbud. magnolia, wore bl\le marquis'ette dresses over
••• anoth.r
,,_ why' more peopl. buy Ch.vrole .. than any oth.r carl
mimosa, cherry, laurel and many.other blue satin. They carried arm bou
.
that are common in thi� section; we quets of yellow tulips and wore dainty
AMERICA'S LARGEST AND FINEST
You and your family will enjoy special
And you'U enjoy a special kind of per·
--1>lnnt nnd guarant�e them to live; yellow butterflies in their hair.
formance and driving ease in this car,
l)['ice Rcco.rdIng to size. We also have
Mrs. Martin, mother of the bride,
safety in Chevrolet for '51-America's
LOW-PRICED
CARl
few
on hand a
peaches, pears, apples wore a lovely floor-length dress of
too. For it's the o.nly low-priced cur that
largest and finest low-priced car.
alllf plums that we will sell very. rea- sheer aqua with an overlaid peplon
You'U know this the minute you test
offers you your choice of a mighty 105·
a'onable, for the sen son for transplant- of matching lace. Her corsage was
iIB new, more powerful Jumbo-Drum
ing these is about over. J.oSIAH, white carnations.
h.p. Valve-in-Head engine, teamed with
ZETI'EROWER.
Mrs. George Kelly, of St.ategboro,
the time-proved Power glide "Automatic
Brakes-largest in the low-price field I
musical
n
.during
rendered
program
They're extra smooth, positive and
Transmission.· for finest no-shift driv
which time lItiss
safe; they, provide maximum stopping
ing at lowest cost. Or the brilliant stand
of Savannah, sang �'O, Promlse Me
\ ar.1i "The Lord's Prayer."
ard Chevrolet Valve-in-Head engine,
power with up to. 25 % ioss driver effort;
C.
were
R.
The usher groomsmen
teamed with Silent Syncbro-Mesh Trans
they co.mbine with many other Chevro
Maltin.
and
Deweese
Mal·tin
County
(Florida)
1500000
let safety factors to give you the fullest
mission, for finest standard driving at
.Combination 01 PowrglJ.dt1 AUlomalic Tran.rml.lllon IIIUI
Immediately after the ceremony
t�bac'co plnnts grown in Florida's larentertained with·
measure o.f 'motoring protection.
lowest cost Come in, see and drive itl
JOS-h.p. '1161,.. optlolUJl 01' D. �_ mod.l, at n,rtfl"'16'.
""est tobacco' »I'oducin"" county. These MI'. and Ml's. Mal'tin
at their home. Mi ..
plants are healthy nnd henl'ty. They a lovely reception
and
the
the
cold.
,Viii
met
White
Muude
were protected fl'om.
.m
gU"".ts.
---..--'I'�'
about March troduC1!d them to th? recelvmg hne.
be ready to begin
6th, 1951. All s lOuld be I'eady by Miss Romann NesmIth was hostess
March 15th or 20th,
of the dininng I'oom. Mesdames DeL. M. CREWS SR.,
weeSe Martin and Car"?11 Mille�
EAST MAIN
GA.
Live Oak, FIn., Phone 439-R.
ed refreshments nnd httlc Judie Ne(lmar2tP)
�mith and littl1! Penny Trapnell gave

OPPORTUNITN'
KNOCKS

leave

ten-days"

in' G"'ORGIA COUITIES

napklne and mints. Preeiding
the gIft room was Mrs. R. C. Martin,
and M,iss Francina Britt, o.f Atlanta,
out

NElm

£'D�

Mr, and Mrs, D, J, Newman have

is
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second-ctass matter March

IlDtered 80d
23, 1905, at the postoffie. at Statel
.boro, Ga., under too Act of Con"",sa <Ii March 3, lS79.
.

Making People Good?
MOST OF THE thoughts which have
existence in thhf uging mind, had
origin in the little log building in the
woods near the IIBig Ditch" a mile

place from which

from the home

our

activities spread.

log school house every pub
lic adivity of the community found
Preaching and Sunday
assemblage.
In that

school

Mrs. Plumb'.

Sabbath;

the

on

school of civilian instruction on week
days' for three months every winter;
McLanm's private penmanship school

occasional intervals for

at

session

a

Byrd, son of Mr. and
Burd, Rt. 1, Groveland;
Pvt. John R. 58I1U".I·., 8011 or Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Sandel's, Rt. 5, Statesboro, and Pvt. Harold E. Roberts,
Hulcyondalc, took as their choice of
Mrs.

C.

service the U.

S.

Air

JOHN S.
10 :15
11:30

After

Porce.

tra-ining these young men will
be eligible to take examination for
officer candidate school.
They will
take their basic tTRining at Lackland
Air Force Base, San Antonio, Texas,
or Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas.
Pvt. Joseph Jackson Jr., States
boro; Pvt. Sandy R. Rogers, Brook
let; Pvt. Edmond Owens Jr., Rt. 2,
Summit, n�d Pvt. Fred D. Harrison,
Rt. 1, Sylvania, chose an assignment
These young:
with the U. S. Army.
men will take basic training at Ft.
Jackson, S. C., after which they will
be eligible for attendance at U. S.
Army technical schools.
basic

to 6 p.

Sunday School.

m.

ior,spn of Mr. and Mrs. Desee Brown,
Stilson; John Clifton Key, a junior',

.

Rev.

Collegeboro; Bobby Taylor,

senior,
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Taylor,
son of
10 East GrAdy street, State'boro, and
Wesley Foundation .0- Colvin Upchurch, a senior, son of
a

Max Hill.
by
6:45 p. m. Methodist Youth Fellow
Grover Bell counsellor
Rev.
ship;
-

..

6:46 p. m.
Hour.
7 :30 p. m. Evening worship; sermon
topic, "I Believe in Prayer."

Mrs. Sara

rum

S:30 p.

m.

Upchurch,

Joe Johnston
bers of the

Statesboro Baptist.

dinner
of his

REV. GEO. LOVELL JR., Pastor,
SUNDAY SERVICES.
10:00 a. m., Sunday school.
11 :16 a. m., Morning worshlp.
6:46 'p, m., Training Union.
7 :30 p. m.,

f'C,C,

"ere

on

host to the
Club at

Savannah

placed

Calendar Of ActlYities

a

avenue.

turkey.
Cov

for ten.

p, m., "The

station WWNS.

NOW SHOWING

Monday-7:30 p.
Mercer Extension
choir practice.

m., Boy Scouts;
School; S p. m.

Wednesday-7:30

p.

m.,

Prayer

service.

"Mr. Music"
Nancy Olson, Chas. Coburn and
Bing Crosby
Starts 2:30, 4:46, 7:00,
:16

....

Saturday, Mnroh 10
''Treasure of Monte Cristo"

BAPTIST REVIVAL

In.

\\�ith Adere ''jiergens
preparation have been in
-AND
progress for the simultaneous crusade
"Arizona Cowboy"
which begins in the Southern Baptist
Convention east of the Mississippi on
with Rex Allen
March
20th.
The
F'irst
Baptist
church, of Statesboro, will participate
Sunday and Monday, March 11-12
in this giant crusade with a week at'
"Jackpot"
revival April loS..
DI". Hal"old L.
Patricia Medin, Burbara Hale and
Pickett, pastol" of the FiJ .. t Baptist
and James' Stewart
church, Galveston, Texas, will be Our Starts Sund�y at 2:10, 4:48, and 9:00
visiting evangelist, and Ira Prosser, Stalts Monday at 3:30, 6:30, Q:30, 9:30
director of sudent work and cburch •
music, of the state of Oklahoma, will Tuesday and
Wednesday, March 13-14
again be our song leader.
"Copper Canyon"
This SimultaneoU's Crusade is nne
Plans' and

some of the

remembemd that

ilt is

gave

philosophy

"there

is

the

to

expression

preachers

good,

none

seemed a ruther
not one," which
broad denuciation in view of the ex
aIted appreciation in which we held
in which
our rather and mother-and
of our
we permitted other youngsters
At
theil" parents.
group to place
that long-ago stage in life there sort

developed

of

mind

in

our

of

good

as

hopeles'sness

state of

a

the worth-while neSs

to

And then

behnvior.

a

public

along who announced
the philosophy that only dead Indians
a
are
good-which seemed to be
lecturer

Is

Skilled Mechanics

came

clincher.

Engineers, insnumcnt repairers and
repairers hend the list of skill
ed and professional personnel no\", bp.�
ing sought by the United States Ail'
Force and civilian employment nt
Robins Air Force Base, Georgia.
radio

W. B.

Armstrong,

manager of the

Employment Service
ill
office in Statesboro, announces that truly gl-eat religious movements
our country.
Nearly 19,000 Baptist
Robins Air Force .Base is conducting churches east of the
are
Mississippi
Ii region wide search fol' qualified in·
moving forward in co�operative prep·
Between March 26th
dustrial, mechanical and electronic aration now.
and April 8 these 19,000 churches
engineers and engineeri,ng draftsmen will ail
You'li surely
hold revivals.
radio Tepnil' want to be a
as well as experienced
purt of this crusade.
ers, instrument :repairers, wotch re� Set aside the date now-April I-S.
palrers, sheet metal workers, aircraft
mechanics and machinists. Engineer
Calvary Baptist Church
ing jobs pay from $3,100 to $5,360
REV. CARL ANDERSON, Pastor
Georgia

State

long time ago as meas
But
ured in hours, days and yea I'!!,
we
today us' we sort of ruminate,
fi�d
In
that W<! have been going around
circles-and .have advanced very little per annum, and skilled mechanics are
being hired at the rate of $1.32 to
In reality.
$1.60 per hour.
our
Somebody took a dollar of
That

was a

people

and sent

money

overseas

to

KENTUCKY VISITOR
who dif
change the conduct of those
Mrs. B. A. Daughtry has arrived
faith.
and
in
""
practices
fered with
from Camp B'reckenridge, Ky., for a
and
love
peace-and
them
We taught
few days' visit with her mother, Mrs.
lead into
today we are back pouring
J. L. Johnson, and has as her guest
eat
having
because
they,
ranks
their
Mrs', Gladys Sweeten, of Camp Breckand having
the food .we sel\t them,
assumed a sort of progres'sive statu9,
that we b",t out of their

en

d'emunded

yard and

back

to

them

leave

WONDER DRUG

their

our

tl!c,:extent

them-beyond

feed nnd clothe them; they
don't want OUI' culture or manner of
we

bluntly, this ,leads to the
memory of old Tony Gomez, the Mcxican sea pil!�rel' who sailed his little
vessel along the shores of the Gul! of
Mexico in the days of our eor')Y
youth. At a point neal' whel'e Tarpan Springs now is, at that time a
dens·e forest wild creatures ranged.

75c

pounds

lIS
; le�l�:�eral

1 Pound Cans

25e

3 for

BLUEBIRD-Sugar
Tomato

46

(In Technicolor)
Hedy Lamar and Ray Milland
Starts 3:30, 6:30, 7:39, 9:30

DELINTING COTTONSEED-Olean,
deli nt, treat; get planting seed
ready now while we both have time;
planting seed are scarce and ex
STATESBORO
pensive this year.
GINNERY, W ... t Main street. (liM)

25c

oz. can

worship with

Zettterower

us.

,"

inc sermon,
Lower floor

FLETOHER-COW A RT DRUG CO.
17 West Main St., Phone 19

FOR

SALE-Allis-Chalmers'

tractor with

on�-row

bottom

plow; good
planter, in A-l

Franco American Spaghetti

2

25c

cans

himself

of

for table

one

Sessions Oil 10 lb.

jug $2.25

Southern Lady

Salad Dressing
Pure Georgia Honey

quart

3ge

A noise in the bus'hes seemed to

2} lb. jar

85c

Gomez

mal into the open.
stood upright with

the
by devotion and'uttendance upon
services, the learning of BibeMiss Gloria Mikell, who is going to ble verses, knowing the Baptist
million persons all over the world
week lief and being informed about min'be vaccinated in the next few years. school. in Savannah, spent the
Thomp'Thirty million have already been end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. sian boards and work. Hazel
Jim
other Erastus
in Japan and
Mikell, and had as her guest son, young daughter of Mr..
tmiUions in Europe.
her roommate, Miss Betsy Jackson, Tompson, who was crowned queen,
it is stressed. still
The disease,
of \\ladley.
wore :l
pretty white evening dres's,
.kills about 50,000 Americans each
as'
did the two princesses, S';,.,'U
now p.bout one
TYlere
are
year.
Groover and Fay Hagan. The- other
million active cases in the coun- NO-TRUMP CLUB
Mrs. Zach Smith wus hostess to the members of the court wore
lovelY'
·try and it still I. the leading cause
between members of her bridge club and' other
disease
'ot death from
dresses in pastel color ... The
evening
·the ages of 15 and 44.
guests at a delightful party Satu�day ladies in
were Sandra Hodges,

Garlic Cheese

41c

pkg,

ilzation,

dropped

his

gun

a

g'·owl.

and

fled.

At

the

Tomatoes (No.2 can)
For All Fine

2 for

35c

iyaccinated

Cooking

Wesson Oil

79c

quart.

FOR RENT-Furnished apartment of
three rooms, gas heat and cooking;
electric regrigeTMtor and hot water
heater; front and back entrance. See

TOBACCO PLANTS

FOR SALE
About fifteen million'
Golden Harve .. t and Hick broadleat
tobacco plants at ma.rket price; ready
March 16th until April 16th. H. L.
McGAULEY, Rt. I, Plant City, Fla.
(22feble)

111

•• a.

S .. klnl Way.
To Incr •• SI Farm Workers

u. S. Dept: or Agri. Certified

WASHINGTON, D.C.-A short

-

aee ot farm hands In 1951 has
been
predicted by some agri
culture experts. As a result.
congressional tar m officials
called on the government to at
tempt to find ways of increasing
the number for laborers In 1951.

R. G. DANIELL
PHONE 155-W

METTER,

GA.

(15feb7tt)

"I ,mid

'mine

,I

no

shotgun:
zingun! You
you!'''

no

touchee

'

O'IOlIabI ••

mc,

touchee

That

mi�ht

be

a

reasonable solu

tion to those people across the other
side of the world who have enten our
food and worn our clothes'-and tuken
our

cash to

now

want

'buy
to

us

wal' materials, and
get out and let them
.

alone.

Who

can

know'!

eymptom. of Dtatre. Arl.ln" from

STOMACH ULCERS
EXCESS ACID

•

Uaed and endorsed by lanners,
cannery operators and nur
serymen everywhere. Handles

and waters more plants than
16 hand worken. Let ua ahow

all

planter

transplantable crops-such
tobacco, sweet potatoes,
cabbage. peppers, tomatoes

DUE TO

as

QUICK REUEF OR NO COST

strawberries. Plants get

Ask About

IS-Day

Trial Offer!

I

ter

a

you

tl.>e NEW

IDEA

Trana

soon!

start, give bigger yields,

Crew ride. In comfort

-

.. ts

58-62

'EAST

MAIN ST_,

STATESBORO"GA.

for cut

a

pot-I
Ca'."eron,

I

that

teens

M�

....

nnd Mrs.
be

so

allowance.

work

to

along
at

mother

an

wh�re

the

father

when

the

With

age

or

I

city

"One Happy Family" tells the story of
the Lynns, who compose a typical, happy,
until
slT11lll-town household
they are
awarded the title of "Family of the Year"
in a contest conducted by a national maga
The new title and the $10,000 in
zine.
prize mon�y they win contrive to toss al]
the Lynns into a whilrpool of comedy and
excitement, and Mr. DeFore and Miss Rey
nolds, as representatives of the magazine,
go along. for the swim. As entertainment,
the picture rates a blue ribbon and will
provide the guests with a Tollicking time.

MAlliSON, Wis.7The kind of telewas
phone manners not t� have.
demonstrated recently ll1 Madison.

March 15th.

a

One of the films "Hi

can

t�e

farmer.
Admission will be by-ticket
and farmers
every

have not yet received
theirs may ob

w�o
tam them

by calling in person at the
l3ul
loch Tractor Co. store
at 36 West Main
Street, Statesboro, Ga" to get
their tick
ets early. The show
starts at 8 :30
a. m.

the

olizing

said her

mother

Bulloch Tractor Co.
Street,
36 West Main

Statesboro, Georgia

•

toor, Jacksonville Beach, F'la.; I\(r.
Wiley Rimes and daughter,
Martha Rose, Savannah; M,'!!. 'Ben
Mr.
and Mrs. Richard White
Himes,
lind Mr. and M.rs. W, J. Jones and

Ad ... "" •• I_

of

Jncksonvllls, Fln.; Mr. and
daugter, Fmn-i
cina, Atlanta; M,'" George Avery
all d
M rs. F rank Avery, Macon; Joe I
lind Dan Morris, Atlanta; Mrs. George
Marsh and Miss Florence, Stephens,
Atlanta; Lee Richal'ds'on Ilnd Marcus

sons,

VOOUI

Mrs. R. H. Britt and

•

.

Morris, and Mr. and

Mrs. Ernie

Bry.

ant, Atlallta,
•

•

•

'3hop Henry's First

•

HONORING MISS MARTIN

wednes-I iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii':iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
I
C 0tt'
0 n 5 ee d

•

nttractively decorated with beautiful
spring flowers ..The five small tabl""
were
a�orned with small plastic um
brella place cards for each guest.
Many appropriate games were played
for which beautiful and useful prize�
were given.
A delicious salad course
was

served with miniature

cniles

If you need Planting Seed see T. E. Rush·
ing on Vine street. He )las a limited ambunt
of Cokers 100.

dec-

Germination 80

per cent..

Reginned and treated.

T. E RUSHING
•.

Ion
I

party

but they

gency

talking,"

it

an

was

emer

laughed and kept
"When

she said.

t�ey

and I tned
finally stopped talking
It took
dial. they would dial, too.

to

half

hour tor

an

me

to

reach the

dod.or."
narrow

The boy had
but doctors say he I. all
a

Pawn

escape.

right

ROW.

Co�ma�

Mn

Simmons, Mr.

and

We

YOUR
AND

PURCHASE ORDERS FOR LESPEDEZA
OTHER SPRING !lEEDS,
a complete line 01 Jrleld and Garden Seed"
.

han In .teek

now

Dupont In.eeticides, Ballard Feed..

.

AND SPRAYERS TO MEET .YOUR NEEDS,
prices and quality of goods. Your buslne.. appredated

DUSTERS

Compare

our

NE:AL BODDIFORD

I

REGISTER SEED & FEED COMPANY
REGISTER, GEORGIA

)

served., ;...(.If.e.b.2.tP..

.

•
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.

give me? I
Pittsburgh." the man

"How much will you
to

�arry

Sack,

..

Wills,

Da""

.

Newton, Gus

I
d G rz'ff W'i1iaD1s

d

B!r u�.

.

•

Mr. and Mrs'. Gesmon NeVille spent
with
the week end in Gainesville, Fla.,
and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Lamb
.

They wel"e ac�
McMillan.
companied by little Betsy McMillan,
there with her
w-h 0 WI'11 spen d a while

Jessie

•

•

•

•

AUGUSTA VISITORS

John Lightfoot, of Augusta, spent
as the guest of Jimmy
Bland and attend�d the birthday
K. John
dance given by Mrs. Grady
in honor
ston at the Country Club
of her
of the sixteenth birthday
Johnston.
daugher, Miss Mary Jon

the week end

•

•

•

•

VISITED IN LAGRANGE
M ..... Stothard Deal nnd Mrs. Ros

Deal

daughter, Jani�e, of

and

William Deal and vi�ited with Miss

OMAHA, Neb.-An anxious man
apparently down on his lu�k. entered
Isadore Goldstein'S pawnshop and
handed him a violin.

gotta get

Mrs.

and

Pembro"", spent the week end";n La
Mrs.
Grange as guests of Mr, Slid

Shop Offerl Violinist

said.
"Ten

AnENTION FARMERSI
US

BRING

Coillns, Mr. ftnd
!\fl'S.
Mrs. J. P. Redding, Mr. and
R. Gay Jr.,
George Bryan, Mrs. J.
MI': and Mrs. Hubert

coff

$10 for His Stradivarius

The

Ij=�(:S�fe�b4�t=��������=�����������ii i

mother.

son

line.

e�plained

ill

dif

pletes the program, deal with
subjects
close to the
hea,t of
.

cost

started hemorrhaging violently _as
She
result of a Tecent tonsillectomy.
tried to call the doctor and police.
were
monop
but two young girls

of the memorable Gordon

to every farmer and
his family.
Move" and "The Ali-Ameri_
Team, the two movies that
com
on

boy's

The

likabl� To�

fe�ent.
ma
ch.mes p�;formmg unusual farming oper_
What's
New
for 1951," will ac
atlO?s.
qllamt .those in attendance with new
John
and
peere Implements,
is sure to prove of

!�t:rest
Mike

prattling teen ag.ers almost
6-year-oid boy hiS life,

Two

Who taught valuable lessons
trimmed
With humor in previous John
Deere pic
of' the films,
tures..
"Oddities in
Its

,

'VISITED IN FLORIDA

Telephone Prattllnl Teen
Alers Almost Cause Traledy

Farmers and Their Families to be Entertained by the Local John
Deere Dealer at the Georgia Theatre, 8:30 a.
m.,

Lun'nie

Mr.

Mays!

child Is being completely cared ror.

111

•

and Mrs.

,

�od�

M�.

Mr. and Ml's. J. P

children than
a child learns

in

responsibility

farm families,

something new and
p\esentation of unusual

10

Mrs,

City parents, he pointed out, have
greater difficulty developing a sense
of

and

clothing.

tain

.

i., .......

J.
alte·r. Aldred, Mr. nnd Mrs.
chlld
.grows mto B Johnson and son, Pete; Mrs. 'V.
cer-'
Include
that ,t would
..
Ford
B. Johnson, m.T. an d M ra. J 0 h n

suggested
expanded as .8
He

A,�other
offers

_. wo ........

.

esn Me�,ssosnM' ami�

.

teroBweSr,

red n!

'day and have no money ilie
'the week/' he said.

Farm1l1,g,

ftsma.shlp

'u""... s.. wIIy_

-

S a t ur d a)'
were:
Mrs.
'\f ternoon
Ethan D. Proctor and Mrs. Jack Proc-

JACKSO�VIi�E

,

Father's Choice," feature's the

co...

WEDDING

.

.

cl�n

c .... fort

TOD" Y

·

•

•

....

"r.ttIo .",.," I ....

Out-of-town guest� attending the
Martin-Morris wedding at Nevils

I

GDrdon, head

•••

.

doBa.rs," said Goldstein.
put the violin

','customer"

the case and stalked out.
back
Then Goldstein learned that he wa.
violinist David Rubino(f Bnd the
violin was a Stradiv�rrus valued at'
in

HOKE S. BRUNSON

Trapnell;

.

Five other new pictures are included in
the fast-moving program,' according to

bet

La�ar

.100, w.y_ ....
the" you C,"', 1M"

•••

fonnerly M iss Margaret
Helen Tillman, of Statesboro.

ATTEND'

to 90

N,'urelettn far "ew, clev.,
styli",
10ft. colorful Io.tho ..

..

served.,

Rushng, Myra Alice Prosser, Sylvia
ted hyacmth went to
M�. prize, a Olontz, Diane Williams, Catherine
Bremseth, nnd
Amelia Brown,
th� floating
I Tanner, Glenda Banks,
was received by
�rs. Paul Fay Brannen and Bobbie Faye Shellfiguren?,
Others playmg
Franklm Jr.
w� nut. Little Roddy. Dodd W88 cro,,"
Mm. Don Hackett, Mrs. Roy Hltt, bearer and Ellen McElveen 'was the
Mrs.
John.'
Mrs. Raymond Summerlin,
little flower girl. The queen and .,tGodbee arid Mr1!. Fred Hodges Jr.
tendants carried nosegays of sprlne

•

Bulloch Tractor Co.

eve"

was

flowers. Large white urns filled witI' orated with yellow wedding bellS, and
IN
white gladioli and spirea, burning cy- coffee, candy and nuts. The hostesses'
"'OR
•
BASKETBALL GAMES
and pal.... gift to the honoree was' a spoon in her
who dl�s in cathedml candelabra
Among thos'e from Statesboro
meetl�g
formed a setting for the evening s.. �-. pattern of silver.
Teachers
I
were in Jacksonville for the
• •
••
and ice. Rev. George Lovell Jr., pastor '{f I,
College basketball' games Friday
the churchjpre ... nted to Hazel a belfl- PHILATHEA CLASS PARTY
Allow.n .. Will Alii Child
Mrs.
SaturdaY-evenings-were Mr. lind
tiful white Bible, a gift from' tne" The regular social of the Philathea
To D."lop Responsibility
Roy Beave�, !lfi .. s Jane Beaver, Cpl. church. Mrs. Dean Futch i. the
young; 'claBs of the Baptist Sunday School
and Mra.
NEW YORK, N. Y.-Dr. Luther and Mrs. Ray Datley, Sgt.
people.' leader and MI'8. Harrison 011- was held Tu ... day evening in'the recE. Woodward, consultant for the Na- Alvin William;, Mr. and Mrs. Emer-.
iff is G.A. counslollor.
reation room of Vhe chu.rch. Hoste�ses
'tional Association 01 Mental Health, son Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Allen,
•
•
•
•
were Mrs. Osbome Banks, Mr ... C. B.
believes It is important for children
Mr. and Mrs. Joe ZetFrank
Hook,
He
:to have a regular allowance.
W.S(C.S. TO MEET
McAllister, Mrs. R. P. Stephens and
Mra
D r'. Z S H d
a
to
children
it
develop
helps
says
The W. S. C. S. of the Methodist Mrs. Ora Key, group captains. A short
ceorce nn d' son,
J.
-'sense of responsibility.
Johnson, c'hurch will meet Monday afternoon busines's session was presided over by
"It is important for children to Veasey, Mts. J. Brantley
Mrs'.
in circles as follows: Sadie Maude Mrs, Bruce Olliff, president.
assume
growing responsibility in M�s. Jackson, Dr. Georgia Watson,
Moore circle with Mrs'. M. S. Pittman; Fred Fletcher is teacher of the class.
the family circle. and to have a teel- Dent Newton and others.
the
Rubie Lee circle with Mrs. Fred T. In 'entertaining conte.sts
p.izes
.. , . •
ing of confidence In their own ability
to make decisions, and try new
L�nier Sr.; Armine Davis Dimon cir- were won by Mrs. Gesman Neville &nd
LOMBARDO CONCERT'
things. They should learn to know
AI'chi"
Jackson.
cle with Mr ... Chari"" Robbins' Jr.; Mrs.
Punch, cake,
orlans who were in Suvan8 es b'
St't
"
,the value of monf:Y, and be respon�
ot last week Dreta Sharpe circle to be announced' sandwiches', and nuts were
.sible for the consequences if they nah Wednesday eveRlng
attendance.
in
were
Included
members
later.
concert
Thirty
spend the whole allowance the first for the Lombardo
,

program has been

that bear,

tp

Mrs.

of
number
congressional
leaders want to "cut" immigra
to make it
ured
tion
tape"
easier to bring' foreign workers
the
Into
country lor season
employment as one means of
the Ihortage.

"

_

length feature picture, "One Hap
py Family," starring Don Defore and Mar
jorie Reynolds, will highlight the parade
of entertainment to be staged for farmers
and their families who attend the annual
John Deere Day show as guests of Bulloch
Tractor Co. on Thursday, March 15th, at
8 :30 a. m., at the Georgia Theatre.

You ho ..

A lovely party was given
day afternoon in the home of Mrs.
afternoon at her home on East Grady
Mary Ann Hodges, Virginia Chapman, Ray Trapnell with Mrs, John DJlvis
street. Potted hyacinth decorated her Melba Jean
Chapman and Shirley nnd Mrs. Allen Trapnell as co-hostrooms nnd a salad course W8S
eS'SCB in honor of Miss UldinR Martin,
Tanner. The maidens' included Bar
An ashtray for hig.h scote was won by bara
Brunson, Maxine Brunson, June !l bride-elect. Tho Trapnell home was

Exp.rts Are

The woman's rally for the evangel�
istic crusade will be held Friday, Mur.
16th, beginning at 10 o'clock ut the
Fi .... t Baptist chur�h. 'The following._

a.

Booth

waitinjl

FLORIDA GROWN

MRS, L. J: SHUMAN SR., 20S Savan
nah avenue. llhone 466,
(lmarltp)

Thursd\lY;
!b., .1,,,.,

regular

.

Packers LaMI

A full

lract

during

·

EVANGELISTIC CRUSADE

little country store on the beach he
atopped to describe his predicament,
and announced the significance of his
fallen

Sue Brannen spent a few days
the week in Atlanta.

a

-

t.II

•.

ot

the world health organU. N. affiliate, has rec.ommended that between 15 and 20

perts of

..

u

Gomez

Mrs Paul Carrol, pres
Baptist W.M.S., ber;an the
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Booth of Nor
of the
program by telling the theme
wich, Vt., announce the birth of a
in coronation, which was The Star. A.
told daughter, March 2, in Norwich. Mrs.
were
bora church

ident of the

:�fnv:�i��ing

"O'N E� HAP PY' FAM I LY"
�
TO H'E FEATURE PICTURE
,ON JOHN DEERE 'DAY

an

rooter, and
bring the ani
A large black bear

the presence of'
made a noise to

nounce

FOOTWEAR AROUND!

to be held in/the States-

..

Kaukauna Klub

morning prayer
9:30 a. m. every SundlY.
college library.
RONALD J. NEIL,
Lay Leader.

__

ever

SMARTEST.
MOST UMFOIlAIt(

fI",t;service

its kind

$7.95

.••

TNE.

impressive service held Sunday evening at the Statesboro Flnlt Baptl.t
of
church. Thi. was the

·

tit

-----'---------------

Auxiliary

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Willc9X, of
Chipley, spent the week end wlth.her
mother, ·Mrs. A. Temples.

wen controlled studies

.

use.

FOR SUIURIAN LIFE
II TDWN

The coronation of the Baptist Girls'
and
queen was a beautiful

I

-

Refined PeanutOil

,

avail

CORONATION SERIVCE

,

Mrs. H. M. Teets visited in Savan-

NATURAL BRIDGE

-

,

Sauce-with Cheese

,

.

I

Y

�-_------------

Mr. and Mts. H. M. Teets weee
by approximately
Iper cent tllo.e who contract the G1ennvill� 'S�nday afternoon for th� the maidens
I1res·enl;<;". they.
.: disease and who die 01 it."
Kicklighter-Howard wedding.
'1 the meaning of the flve star, Id ea I s
:!, :rhe principle, it was explained,
tli�
advnnced
a step
Mrs.
B.
W.
attended
Cowart
a�
and
they
t\!:-,,�rd
,'I very similar to .that of smallpox
in these ideals a star was ligilited In the
wediling
I.,vaccination. The vaccine Is made Kiclllighter Howard
':from an organism which produces 'Gi;nnville Sunday afternoon.
background and .each ·was .presented
:a mild Iorrn of cattle tuberculosis.
Little
Marian 1>nte
Brown, of an award by Mis's Sara Stephen.,
,It Is harmless to man but. sets up Brunswick, is' visiting her grlln.dpar- state Young People's leader, Atlanta.
a resistance to more virulent types
The awards began with an arm ban d
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Johnston.
'of the bacillus.
;
Mrs. Billy Brown has retiir'ned from for the maidens, an added star for the
million vaccineMore than
50
.tlons have been performed since a ten-days visit with her parents, Mr. ladies in waiting, the G.A. monogram
!192l. There has never been a_proved and Mrs
Weekley, at their home in for the princesses, and a gold circlet
'case, it is asserted, of tuberculosis
for the queen as she was' crowned.
Memphis, Tenn.
as a result of the vacMrs. Grady Bland, Mrs. J. L. John- The steps from .maiden to queen are
tuberculosis ex- son, Mrs. Lloyd Brannen and Mis's attained by hard work and loyalty,
A committee

_-\ venue

8J'1'onged:
Song; devotional, Mrs. R. T. Hath
doub�e, harTow and new
condlh.on; also have two tons velvet cock; Evangelistic Needs of the Asso
bean'S III hull at $50 per ton; also have ciation, Rev. E. T. Styles; Place of
I good Recond�hand
two-horse wagon' Prayer in Evangelism, Harry S. Brun�
will exchange for hogs or cattle. R.
on; song; .announcements; spcial mu.
S, HOLLAN�Register, Ga.
(22fe�l sic, Metter girls choir; addl'Css, Dr
FOR RENT
":hree-room furni·hed Searcy Garrison; ad.ioUJ·n foJ' lunc!h.
All ladies are asked to bring a cov
apal'tment, private entrance, elecOld Gomez learned that among the tric kitchen ·and fuel oil
heat, 10 West ered dish for lunch.
creatures were wild hogs, and he Grady street, MRS. D. C. McDOUMRS. FRANK PROCTOR,
GALD.
(22f.. bltp)
Assistant Superintendent.
•lipped ashore with gun in hand to
new

C

J

I

SABBATH

service

Purel» Personal
=============j

Ithe research institute asserts, "it
been found. that BCG vaccinaihas
lion decreases
80

Added

Grapefruit Juic�

GIRLS' AUXILIARY

world.
nah Monday.
type of vaccination, known
i
Mis's Lila Brady, of Dawson, spent
,as BCG, after the Frepch scien1tists by whom It was devised, now the week end with her mother, Mrs.
b<;lng tested by the public health Rufus ·Brady.

Episcopal Church

(25jan8tc)

SOl"t of

South

Regular

StatesboroJ Ga.

contl"ol.

5

•

I

ex-

the
jover
The

Kennel Tested for All Dogs

Gaines Dog Meal

an

the American Medical

A

of the church will be
Everyone is cor�

EVERY

..

to love

opening

announced later.
diaily invited to

Ihibit

-

.

demonstrated in

before

nlA-tunaJdtu
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Association recently how vaccina,tion against
tuberculosia, lone a
i subject of much controversy among
i specialists, Is_ proving, Itself all

Sunday sc.hool, 10:15 a. m.
MorDin" worship. 11 :30 a. m.
Young People's League, 6:00 p. m.
T. L. HARNSBERliER, Pastor.

repeat that "The love of money
Is the root of.ail evil." Daily we �re
making good KOl"eans by shooting
them full of holes. 'llhey do,j't wnnt
that

Sunday

IF.
Foundation

49c

Maxwell House Tea

..•

CLEVELAND, O.-Dr. Andrew
Ivy of the Chicago Research

School.

��d7t�i��� w�o!�e fh�ngda\� t·�� ��:
formal

to

\IS

m

ove�-

which is

treasury-the

a.

11:30 a. m. Morning worship.
7:30 p.m. Evening worship.
Prayer meeting held each WedneJday night at 7:30; ever'byody invited.
Church services will be held in the
new
church
auditorium
Sunday"
March 11th.
The entire church has
not been completed, but due to

14

In the meantime, we have sought" to
hold them in the name of civilization
-but in reality for the doliars and
cents which the contacts with them

promised

10 :14

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

DISCOVERED

way of Ii!e.

own

Tea for the' Southern Taste

-

Urgent Need For

no

�

Half Pound

.Pork & Beans

Sl'A'l'ESBORO

Friday-7:30 p. m., Youth rally; S
Bapttst Hour," over radio

MEATS AND GROCLlUES
FRESH VEGETABLES

mem

GEORGIA THEATRE

Evening worship.

-'-QUALITY

Gibbs

Thursday evening at the home
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. O.

Johnston,
ers

was

ALDRED BROS.

Stilson.

K_C.C. CLUB AT DINNER

Wesley Foundation Fel

Hour.

lowship

recruiting station in Statesboro, enlisted through the voluntary
plan. Due to the increase in vel un-

m.

a.

LOUGH. Paetcr.

a.m
.Morning worship: ser
topic, "I Believe in Love."
11 :30. Childretftl Church conducted

Force

a.

..

man

These young men, with the assistance of the U. S. Army and U. S. Air

from 8

tion.

county students are
members of a zoology class at Geor
gill Teachers College that l'acently
mnde a field trip to Florida, stopping
at Marine Studios at Marineland, at
Silver Sp.rings, and at St. Augustine
Beach. They are Fred Brown, a [un
Four Bulloch

First Methodist Church

community 'Sing�
in� school in which the "do, ra, me,
Arm
a nd
Air
r t men t s th elY
fa, sol, la, si, do" was' taught by t Rl'y en IS
I
Professor Cargill, the singing muster, F01'CC recruiting station will a15'0 be
a.
and occasional special assemblages open Saturdays hereafter from 8
OffiCe hours will be
for temperance and apirituul promo m. to 6 p. m.
the

every summer;

Churches

..

S.

Success of Vaccine
'For T8 Attested
:8y Exhibit for AM'A

VISIT FLORIDA SIGHTS

In Statesboro

Pvt. Elmer

l'HI!) STATESHORO NEWS
D. B.

TEACHERS COLL�GE GROUP

Volunteer Enlistments
Are Continuing Locally

BULLOCH TIMES

THURSDAY; MARCH 8,1951

$100.000.
A. reporter who was on hand t(1
to the
see what happened explained
startled Goldstein that the wholE
an·
thing was a gag thought up by
other newspaperman.
.."
'

Patty Deal, student
IqL

at

LaGrange Col�
.

....

VISITORS FROM FLORIDA
Mr. and Mrs.

E. T. Denmark and

Thomas Denmark, of Mnrianna) Fla.,
who we�e called to Savannah Friday
because of the death of Mr. Den
mark's mother, Mrs. Mallie

Denmark,

spent Saturday night with D. B. Tur
ner and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tur
ner.

FOR SALE-'60 model Ford tractor
and equipment, in good condition.
R, L. WATj;:RS, Rt. 2. Brooklet, Gil.

(Smarltp)

Migh

shing

There

\Vnshington, J. H. Metts, temporury
Mr. Metts exchui rmun, announced.

German students in American colup frorn their text

leges have looked
.

buildings here
people

.

are

not

nrc

not rich und

ahut all

s.ky-scl'RPer-S'1
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is

as

'.

l'llOY1CS, and

.'
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people

are
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gentle
h

fu II 12 6
I
o f he

w. o.s

eveI'Y-,

good..

h nt d

It into

II

.

In

,thnt
continue to

uccept apsatisfactory to
>licRtions f'or rural telephones until

VU1-,1

by American
that, while nearly
one owns an automobile, he still works
as hard as we do, and that neat-ly all
g 81'

th IS

words for
.

I

one

REA sends an engineer
�
count)! to check on the nppficatton.
e
xc
ellent
h
a
d
t
coun
y
M os t 0 f t h e
.

but there UI-8

cavern g e,

the
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spaces
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.

for

pleased

'I'eachers College h ere, w h 0
during January and February attempted to visit all the German teachtrainees enrolled

er

Mr. Metts

seeOlhe

accepted

111

United States

colleges and universities.
Dr. Pittman traveled

consultant

mnny..

He visited

all

e

a

WI'11

b

de

nccep t eu,

�o

h e re to

me
.

.

,

phases of the actual building

the hnes.

eighty-

than

Germans

where

campuses

one

more

tun b'

own..

faclht�es now
recommenda.tl�ns for
of

here, then make

Ger-

for

Commission

High

pro b n bl Y

WI'11

engineer

of State and the office of the United

States'

d

It

.

the routes' and
Department inspect

the

sponsored by

ta

funds will be allocate d f 01' th e b UI'Id
REA
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ing of the lines and that
.
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.
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Me-
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.

.

'
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B.

that after REA

ex p lained

examines the
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.
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with the coverage

be
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F.

.

.
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nee d

thinks.
the J.

Metts

ineer
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long

few

n

th a t

map

M,'.

in '

filled

i Clark '

.

B II oc h

to

put
01
Crul'Y E�ngiOeer1l1g Corp
Dr.
Marvin S. Pittman, president
the map an d
plotted
at
director
and
extension
emeritus

revelation,

be

it would

the belief

pressed

nil

"that

have 'observed

Loan'l

the map for

on

ul telephones the first of this week
und the application 1'01' a loan from
REA to build these lines Iiled with
rut

Local Authority Discloses
Most Important Findings

and

plotted

500

an d

45 O

between

were

farm homes

Survey Just Completed By

books

I

Application Is Filed
For Telephone

FOREIGN STUDENTS
LEARN OF AMERICA

.

are

Dl'strl'ct Farm Group
To Meet W ednesday

studying.
He found that, besides their change

concerning the United States,
The Fil'st Distl'icct Farm Bureau
express'cd themselves as
will be
spring tl'3ining
benefiting most by thei.r observation I
R. P. MI
hore \Vednesday
of <'the democratic wuy of life in
.moJ'llIng,
kell, county preSident, roports. The
government, in education, in social
meeting will start n.t 10 u. m. in the
relationships, and in fumily life."

hel.d

I

(termon

Pittman

01'.

teacher-traine .. ,

the

of

reception

Public

Itarn-

good. He quotes the "avHe visited marc than eighty-

ed, also is
many.

teacher-train-

German

these

of

ceii" as saying:
"Well, I have thought that

for

responsible

is

De

Gorman

this

Program, which I
thinl< is one of the finest things that
has ever been done, maybe 1 rnight

'Teacher-Tl'ainee

my mind

change

othe,I'

matters

done if I

about

the

just knew

some

of the

government
more

hus

about them."

Dr. Pittman hus serv'cd

h?usc

and

us

un

cdu

adjourn

at 1 p. m.,

W. H. Smith

H. L.

con

mended that the tax fI fas: be kept
in my office fqr collection, !I therefore
appeal to each of you that are delin
quent to come in and pay them.
om

Hoy Sapp, of Cobbtown, visited rel-

atives here last week end.
Mrs. G. P. Green and M,'S. Walter
Lee shopped in Statesboro last Frl-

du�"

and Mrs

drell: of

L h

L

1'1

Rushing

hel'e'

of So-

dul'ing
.

'

..

Mr. and
h
S nvannan,

E. F.

Plant-I

Main street.

.

directors, will preside

SAW TIMBER

AND THOUSAND BASIS.

DELINTING OOTTONSEED-Closecut seed delinting for easy
ing and good stands. Bring you seed
in now and be ready nt planting time.
STATESBORO
GINNERY, We s t

the week end.
1"ll's. Billie Riggs, of Jesup, is visi ti ng' her parents, Mr. and Mrs Dave
Foss, this' week.

-

WILL BUY IN LUMP OR ON ,CORD

MRS. W. W. DeLOACH,
Tax Commissioner.
(Sfeb2tcc)

Soperion� V���d gie�d� I ���

Mr. and Mrs. Fred

PULPWOOD

Respectfully,

lust week.

vunnnh, visited relatives'

Timber' Wantecl
ALLEN

were

hand.

State Income Tax
,

'Is Due,March 15th
'I'he law requires collection of penalties and interest

�

on

Prompt filing helps your State Revenue Depaliment to
perform its duties economically and efficiently, and saves you
.

money.

Intangibles

Nathan Foss in Statesboro last week.
Mrs. Lurie Goff 'visited MI'. und
Mrs. J. W. Bond in Augu.ta last

Saturday.

Must be filed by March 15th with the
State Revenue Department.

====""";",,.,�=====

CEDA R fence posts, 6'h ft.,
3,000 now beside pavement near El
berton; 80 cents each at my yard;

RED

truckloads at farms of Fred H.
Smith, Cecil B. Gay, H. P. Jones Sr.
and Dr. Simmons. FRANK N. WANS
LEY, Anderson Hill'hway, Elberwn,
Ga.
(25jan3tp)
see

Tax Returns

I

MAKE YOUR RETURNS

NOW!
,

State Revenue

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Established fUl'niture
FOR SALE
store, stock, instnllment accounts
and (ixtul'esj pric.ed to sell; rent ver'y
Phone,
s'�a'Sonnble; good location.
day 516-L. 'night phone 432-L.

will

here

be

for

the

sociuted

bequeathed

residuary

CITI_ZENS�

·meeting.
of the As

Ray, president
\Vomen, fl'orn "Vest GI'-een,
present, The Extension

will also be

committee

bers

than the

Sipe,

committee
ization

H.

Allison

27,OOO-volt

the

Agent

IEnter the
Chamoion Home Town

�ontest
(closing

and

Shuman

P.

M.

Thursday night.
Mr.

Martin,

Mr.'.

and

HONOR and fame

pro�';ng it

is alert,

lire

right in

there

(and cash, of course!) for

your town

b;y

progressive. Prove that you and your fellow-citizens
battling for a better a champion home town I
•.

Contest is one in which every citizen can participate. It is based
y�ar-round accomplishments in community betterment. It may

,This

RAMSEY, Local Correspondent
Sea Island Bank Building, Statesboro, Ga.
B. H.

on

be

sponso,,!d

religious

Of inte.rest to their many friends
in this county wos' the ma;Tioge of

date: March 31

st)

or

by

your

city council.

or one

included

If you are in doubt about your taxes
the year 1950, by all means see Mrs.
commissioner for Bulloch county, in
the Bulloch county court house. These taxes must be clear
ed up immediately if you are to avoid additional costs, which
-will be added when turned over to the levying officers.

I

This 26th

day

of February, 1951.

I

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
OF ROADS

I

By
\

Fred W.

AND REVENUES.

Hodges, Chairman.

(lmar2tc)

Mrs. Sarah

of Mr. and Mr •. Dan W.

Smith, who

Lamar

field,

making
Mrs. Smith

to

Friday afternoon,

Jr. and Waldo

reg

into the U. S.

Kelly Rogerg.

Registrant'S Frank Lawton Wilson
and Henry Benjamin Ballard, white,
have been transferred to other local

these

with

ind�cted
Marc" 5th:

we,e

Army on
White, Bartow Preston Rowe Jr.,
Willie Voit Knight and Dorman Ed
win White; colored, Booker T. H,en
drix, James Willie Jackson, Abraham
Lee, J. P. Strickland, Leavon Hodges,
·Theron Hodges, Joe Parrish, Alfred
Joseph Smith, James Elbert Smith

everything

line

power

boards for induction,
the

Of

registrants

twenty-tllree

sent. up for' pre-induction phy.sical
amjnation in February, twenty-two
induction.
were found acceptable for
ex

'.

power.·

telephone burned

The

The

Bullo.ch. county local board has

Kolesiak,'

Mr.

who

was

trying

tighten the antenna' guy wires,
only slightly ·burned.
The family dog ran off. He

under

wal

Do your part

in

entering

-

your club

help.to get

the Contest

ana winning

or

your

the coveted title: "Champion

Horne Town."

l1eallet
pt any

containing the

asking
.

Georgia Power store,

or

write the address below.

ATLANTA,

GEORGIA

bill

General

As

recent

013.03.

Che Aminah, a Malayan who reared
the
her after the Japanese fell upon
Hertogh's home in Java, the girl
"I don't
mother:
her
told
defiantly
and never would and I'll
love

The

school

go with you."
girl has married a MalayBll
teacher. A court recen�

the

of

child

to

her: UYou left

of the assembly that
among members
will
this boost for Georgia counties

toward as'Buring\
go a long way
finanCIal
solvency and stabiHzing their

th�ir

operations.

and gave n:'e to

me

to

Aminah. Now all you want
are my
atart trouble. Of course you
I'll
mother. But I am a Moslem.
or
husband
go to
leave

Teachers College Plans

Open Baseball Season

my

never

you."

open their

Tennessee.
at

.

57

year

old

Boston

houseWIfe

when
silting in her apartment
struck by a
John Gintalis, 61. was
a
stre�t. He
car as he was crossing
left leg.
suffered " fractured
loose by
His shoe was wrenched
was

hurled 25 feel
in the apar�
Heenan.
ment of Mrs. Catherme
on the head. She
her
hit
The shoe
suffered scalp cuts

th

an�

impacl.

It

through

a

wus

wind�w
.

will

Georgia Teachers College
baseban season with games
.diamond Monday
on the new college
of
and Tuesday witk the Univer.ity
The

Hertogh left weeping.

BOSTON, Mass�-II would seem
his own sec
that a person sitting in
Is no longer
ond floor apartment
automobiles.
safe from
A

a

but the

With

brand· new X·member frame that's
rugged, and a weight saver in

brawny
the bargain.

There's a brand·new chassis-but still with
the buoyant cradling of coil springs on all
four wheels, the solid keel of a torque.tube.,·
the soft steady going of Safety. Ride rims and.
cushiony low· pressure tires.

most cars

Better come in .real soon and meet this brand.
and the low
new kind of SPECIAL delivery
delivered prices that go 'with it.
-

.

3

p.

Both contests will

m.

The

Tennessee

sta�

his' first

look

at

the

4-WHflL

COIL

rid.,

.erv/dng

'USH.'''R 'OREfRONT-combine •• marl
if'11_ and un.urpo"ed pro'.dion

DRIAMUNf STrUNG-fapered, car-length

�

NHln-GLOW

rlarlty

of

INSTRUMENTS

-

great.r

night

rORQU,.rUlr D'UV'-sfeodl.. rid., im

proves driving confrol
DUAL VfNTllATlON::"'oufsld.

,raf.ly

to

riUhf

or

air fed ,.p
I.'t 01 fro,d comparlment

*Standcrd

on

SfLf-fNflOIJINO

Teacherg thi

They are largely inexperienced
and wftnting for capable pitchers
hurler'S, Ralph
Only two seasoned
Clement!, have
Parsons and Frank

week.

returned, and because of
WIll not b
duties just ended they
the Volunteers
ready to work against

.basketbal

coif.

•• AII'S

multiply pedol·preuur. five

-

hydmuli<

ri"... af bra'.

drum

'nnders,

gleaming

IW"p'p.arJ

RoADMASTEJl. optional

N,,'w?,l.

livery

mod

S.If·locldn9 luggoge IlcI, StepOn
parkin" broke, fwo-woy ignition lac', Sof.fy.
Rid, rims, Hi·Poiled '''g/ne mounting, Sod,
by Fish.r
p,US:

01 exIra cod on

oIher series.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK 'WILL BUILD THEM
Tune In HENRY 1. TAYLOR, ABC

on

mod.II

team,

League
boasting former Ogeechee
to
talent, will stop en route
Florid�.
is gettmg'
Coach J. I. Clements Jr.

<u.hl •••

'YNAPlOW DAlV'·-sa ...... 'ra;n on cI,i .... '
'na car
"afIALl 'OWfR-high-comprurlon,
fGlve·/n·head engine ge's more good from
tvery drop 01 fuel

-

Mondor evenIng.

performance even greater than that
beyond its price r.ange.

new

of

........... ,....-;...... :
S".,HOIHO

power to call on, and with less
this nimble travelt;r zooms

to carry,

to

There's a brand·new body of spacious dimen·
sions and a stunning interior richer than any·

soye,

more

weight

and

--

all this and brand·.lew power, tool

It's walloping new straight. eight valve·in.
head Fireball power from an engine entirely
new to this Buick Series-the high.economy
F·263 Fireball engine.

stJte."

Ch.

her for the first time
home and
tearful
In eight years. It was a
told
in which her daughter
scene

There's

to them "in the same proportional
basis te each county as the propor
total public
tion of each county's
road mileage in the
It was the concensus of opinion

ye'u

never

new

Yes;

name.

Section 12 of' the new appropria
tions measure directs that the, extra.
be apportioned
money for counties

mother.

foster

her

10

,strong steel body in

.

-

Literally, everything here is

cunent fiscal year end

mother,

her
fused to retul'll to Holland with

Apartment
"OWI4IH

appropdations

thing in SPECIAL history-a lighter, ruggedly
a full array of styles,
including a Convertible and Riviera;

hQney

to

Housewife In Second Floor
Injured by Auto

e-ffl"..utI! "O-'o/t",�

aid for

SINGAPORE-The "jungle girl".
re
13-year-old Bertha Hertogh, has

Mrs.

GEORGIA POWER

the

of

maintenance,

ing June 30, 1951. state grants
and
counties for highway building
maintenance have totaled $4,817,-

Holland with

Mortuary

new

During·the

IS

easy contest rules is your'S for the

the

passed b)'

custody
Aminah, her former nurse.
Mrs. Hertogh called. at Berthal.

city government interested

and

strappi�g

and we mean
car
completely new-is the smartest, the richest,
the highest. powered automobile Buick has
ever provided at its bedrock SPECIAL price.

Gov
sembly and signed into law by
e[110r 'rulmndge.

to Return

Appeal

the form

in

year

construction

road

Refuses

Jungle Girl

Mother's

Ilscal

to go home.

found, but refused

D�tch

to

this

For this sparkling new

Georgia counties will receive $9,next
317,013.03 of state funds the

was

on

"

,

.'

the walls.

hands

your

GETand hold onto your hat and heart.

Get Big Increase
In State Road Aid

out.

A glove lying In the yard burd
into flames.
The house was s'corched in three
places "Ihere wire. passed through

gave

of your local civic,

fraternal groups.

I.

being unpaid through
W. W. DeLoach, tax

Imple

following Bulloch county

The

istrants

saw

Sn1ith-Tillman

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tucker and
daughter, Claudette; M,·s. E. F. Tuck
er, 'fed Tucker, MI;s. George Brannen
and son spent the week end in Shiloh
with Mr. and Mrs. Milton Findley.
Miss Vereta Rigdon and Mrs. B.
M. Joyner are vis'iting this week with
Mrs. Cal'] Rigdon.
Friends will be
glad that Mrs. Joyner is much im
proved and on hel' way to recovel·)r.

are a

ment of salaries.

I ���'i�:b�r�ock

are

received a call for twenty Tegistnmts
to be examined in March, and they
Atlanta on March 21
will be �ent.

Clinging

'"Wni

OR SEE-

_

was

.

Island Bank Building, Statesboro, Ga.

.

Miller,

P.

high voltage burned ut the
television set and blew off one, of
:to
the knobs before the Indiana and·
examinntion.
Michigan electric company shut off for

John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance CO.

delinquent taxpayer if you have not paid all
county taxes through the year 1950. Under
our law, taxes are due and payable before all other debts.
Preparations are being made for the collection of these
taxes, if necessary, by way of levy and sale, or garnish
You

your state and

Many Bulloch County
Registrants Drafted

sions.
The

"

PHONE 340

R.

and

meeting

,

be-

year

TV Show Is Sparkler
On 27,OOO·Volt Hookup

'

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Newman

W.

Brooklet; H. B. Bennett, Leefield;
Arthur Tankersley, Middle Ground;
Rufus Brannen, Nevils; Luke Hendrix, Portal; Ottis Waters, Register;

tions.

for any other pur-

Directors

organ-

His committee

finance.

Jennings, Statesbom;, Lee McElveen, F. C. Rozier,

lost wallet to
from recovering
getting its man-43,OOO convic

If you need money-QUICKLY -on a short or long term
basis at a low rate of interest to purchase a farm, re-flna:nce

Funeral

and

includes Dr. Glenn

a

�ervice
Best:Price

-

administration,

on

.

-

Y���tivities

i

Fastest

Sea

L. Roberts is chairman of the

R.

But its members in the vast
northland patrolled 539,000 miles,
46,869 of them by dog sled last

Cleaning

W. M. NEWTON, Loan

•

held at the
home of Mr'. and Mrs. B. F. Woodwal'd
last Wednesday night. Rev. Elarbee
conducted the services.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower were
visitors in Savannah last week. They
were
accompanied by 1111'S Colon
Rushing and daughter" Annette.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower and
Franklin and Mrs. Wm. Oromley enjoyed n shad supper at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zetterower last

Prayer

OF

At a recent meeting of the Board of Commissioners of
Roads and Revenues and school authorities, it was agreed
to enforce collection of all delinquent taxes, state, school
and' county, at once.

Gf�Jn �r;d :I:�cll��elati�:s

Air Forces,

Statesboro.

TA�AYERS

BULLOCH COUNTY

n'borman

kitchen sink.
Mrs.
Kolesiak, peeling potatoe.,
found her spectacles speckled with
molten metal.
Balls of fire bounced up .and down
on the roof with thunderous explo-

pose, IIJ' WILL PAY YOU to contact:

I.

TO ALL DELINQUENT

•

The plumbing began throwing off
sparks and pipes melted around the

or

'daugh-

J�

results:

home,

R. Cone Hall and J. H. Grif-

are

j

Mrs. James Ed nfield and son, MrS.
J. A. Allen and son and Mrs. George
Brannen nnd son, visited relatives
•
here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley had as
of
guests during the
week
end
Ethel Wells and children and Bob

Funeral services' for J. L. Latauk,
died in Savannah, were held last
Thursday at Red Hill Church
Mrs. Wm Cromley and little
tel', Carole, spent Saturday night with
.. ho

Mem-

Notice!

.

feth, Brooklet; Llyod Skinner, W. E.
McGlamery and Mrs. Juanita Aber- Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower.
Mr. and-Mrs'. Rudolph Ginn, of Nornathy, Middle Ground; Tom Waters f Ik V
nd 1I1r9. Bradley and sons,'f>! Suvaunuh.
M
iaiti
and Durell Rushing, Nevils: Frank
Mrs. J. H. Gwincttc and Mr. und
here.
H.
Mrs, Waldon Hill lind son are visit
Willillms
M.
J.
C.
Det.ores
E.
Parrish
and
Friends
of
little
Saunders,
ing Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow 'Hendley
Cownrt, Portal; H. E. Akins and J. regret to learn that she is still quite in Winchester Tenn., this week.
ill at her home, but is slowly lmprovL.
Lehman
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Anderson had
Holloway,
Register ;
i
as guests Sunday her mother, Mrs. S.
Akins, Stilson; Preston' Anderson and
DeLoach. son of Mr. and
A. Youmans, of Savannah, lind Mr.
Fjoyd Brnnnen, Warnock; Sam Bran- Mrs. Russell DeLoach, left. Monday
Youmans and son, of
U. S.
and Joe Woodcock, for North Carolina to join the
nen, West

Is

hel,icopter.

Finest

a new

is co-chairman.

__

��'i:hr

parents,

M:.n!;�eM��\V.n���t�n�:.r

evaluation of existing
and Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr.,
on

facilities,
of Statesboro.

f�:e�q��p���tedan�n a!���i�� t�

a

present. loan, build

I

I

her ashes and

SOUTH BEND, Ind.--Ern.est Kole
siak's television antenn3 fell acros.

your

.

-

:

I,

Farm' Loans!

LEEFIELD NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Glndin and son,
of Suvannah, visited relatives here
lost week.
Frankttn Lee, {tf Athens, spent the
week pnd with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Harry Lee.
Mrs. A. J. Knight and daughters,
Jnckio, Betty, Dot lind Janelle, spent
in Augusta with Mis. Sue

Lee McElveen, dllughter
Lee, of Lee- ._••••••••••••••••••••••••••••_
Clayton
Driggel's, son of Mr.
were
recently mal'ried,
it hB'd no proof.
and
Mrs.
Sid
Driggel"S, which took
M. M..! Rushing and Horace their home near Portal.
She served as a correspondent Stilson;
Elizabeth Lan'jer, place last Saturday in Suvunnuh.
with the Chinese armies fighting Bird, Wal'llocl<i and John W. Wheeler, was formerly Miss
their home in the
will
make
They
of this mommunity.
the
Come to the Case Tractor & Farm
Japanese and her magazine West Side.
community, where the
I
H. H. Zetterower has returned from Macedonia
and
on
that
articles
newspaper
During the year the committee and a visit with Mr. und Mrs. Robert grooms is engnged in fll1'ming.
conflict
lVere
widely read. She sub-committees held meetings to re Miller at Miami Beach, Fla. He ",as
ment Demonstration to be held at Robbie
"
wrote five books, including an auto
The s'ub-com accompanied by his bl'other Rob�rt
thel,- findings.
PRIVATE MONEY
bio.graphy, "D aug h t e r of the I port
Mr. and Mrs'. W: L.
Belcher's
farm
Feb.
Zetterower,
mibttees held community meetings,
Earth."
AVAILABLE
visited in the schools, talking to com
on the Oliver and BFooklet road.
Reasonable interest.
3 to 5 years.
,munity citizens and studying the PINESEE'DLINGS FRE�We'vill
Mounties Are Mechanized,
See
schools and their needs.
give one pine seedling free with
the
or
each gallon of gas purchased
Now Have Only 153 Horses
The committee hopes that the court
M. E. GINN COMPANY
B. H. RAMSEY SR.
eQuivalent for oil, wash or lub,-icaOTTAWA, Canada-The Royal
house will be filled to standing room. tion. Drive out to the Statesboro StanCanadian Mounted Police have
Second Floor Sea Island Bank
on South Main
about
Station
Ser'Vice
dard
misunderstandings
The want no
only 153 horses, It was disclosed
_
(ltp) (lljan4tp)
and get your seedling free.
their findings and recommendations.
,
recently.
In its annual report, the R.C.
HIlt'S an open meeting, and we want
M.P. revealed the force of 3,
every citizen in the city and cou�ty
489 uniformed members is grad
there," Mr. Coleman stated.
�
ually going mechanical, with 17

...

East Vine Street

-

Mr. and Mr'S. James Denmark and
MIS. J. A. Denmark and Gene visited
relatives ut Pembroke during the week
Mrs. Fronita Roach and Josh
end
Deal, Warnock; L. Carter Deal and
Mr. and MTS. D. L, Morris, of StilEugene Deal, West Side, and Miss' son, visited Mr. and Mrs. E. L. MeDonald
Maude White, Statesboro.
during the week.
.•
Miss Billie Jean Jones, of Athens,
J. Harry Lee is chairman of the

estate to Gen. Chu

fewer horses

Service from Athens w1l1 be repre
sented by district agents, L. R. Laniel'
und Miss Leonol'a Anderson, nnd J.

rlDEAL CLEANERS

--

DENMARK NEWS

Stilson;.

.

I

for the

Mr. Fanning,
consultant in all parts of the \V. Funning, econoniist.
conduct the panel discussions on
world, twice in Germany. was pri will
of planning Furm Burenu
marily responsible for bringing three methods
German students to Teachers Colleg.e PI·ogl'ums.
Mr. Mikell urges' every member of
He thinks
from 1948 through 1950.
in the Bulloch county Farm Bureau that
that "we are being well paid
bhe meeting for a flr8t
the new vision, renewed hopes, and can to �ttend
their hand report on the activities of the
r ... toTed faith in mankind which
state organization.
living among us has brought to us."

,

From page 1

Nevils; Horace Akins and Harold
Hooker, Portal; Cecil Anderson, Regisle]'; Dan Lee and H. L. Hood Jr.,

commander of Red China'!
armies.
Miss Smedley,
who won a re
traction of charges that she spied
for Russia, died last May 6 at the
age of 56 in Oxford, England.
She
willed
her
bank account.
and cash to her niece, Mary Smed
ley. Chu Teh was named heir to
U. S. government bonds and royal
ties and "anything else of value
included in my estate."
The
will was dated April 27,
1949. It directed that her personal
possessio�s, such as clothes, type
writer, and furnishings, be sent to
China for relief or other purposes.
The will also ordered her budy
cremated
and directed
that the
ashes' "be
shipped to China for
Gen. Chu Teh, commander in �hief
of the peoples' liberation army or
his heirs, and there be laid to rest
at any place designated by Gen
eral Chu or b,is heirs."
-It was in 'February, 1949, that a
United States army report named
Miss Smedley as a Soviet spy in
Shanghai. Miss Smedley called this
a
"despicable lie" and the army
soon
retracted the charge, saying

cnti'onal

Ii

,

;';�

Bureau, und others from Ma

M,' •. Joe S.

,

'

Department

Wingate, Georgia Farm Bu-

organization

late

returns.

SU���_l'i,. L. Foss visited Mr. and Mrs.

U. S.
Bonds and Her Ashes
To Red Army C hiel

Teh,

M,·s. J. L.

Mrs. John Cowart, Mrs. Julian Anderson and Mis's Ruby Lanier visited
Mrs. H. H. Olliff at Register Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. nnd Mrs. George Perkin. and
J erry G reen, 0 f S avunMIld
r. a
mrs,
"1
nah, were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. G. P. Green,
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. London, of
Greenville, S. C., and Mrs. Missouri
Wilkes and Mrs. Teresa Wilkes were
guest. of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lee

Woman' Wills

her

(lfeb4tc)

'IYour'

BULL� TIM£S � STATESBORO LiE,,,

1961

---------,--�--------------------.------======��

.

China,

1\11'5.

Carq Edenfield, of
guests of Mr. and
Findley last Sunday.
MI'. and Mrs. Charles Calhoun, of
Savannah, were guests of Mr. und
on \"
v arren
MElt
rs.'
I ast S unday.
Paul Forehand, who is stationed nt
Camp Polk, La., is' spending this week
with. his mother, Mrs. W. R. Fore-

THURSDAY, MARCH 8,

NEW YORK-Miss Agnes Srned
ley, the Missouri born n wspaper
woman
and well-known writer on

TELEPHONE 666-L

P. O. 204

meeting.

reau, director' of

.Ful'm

ree

-

Jr., local farmer, and

A. M. Norman, Screven county farm
el', both of whom nre members of t,he
at the

.

grand jury having again

-

Mr. �likell stated.

state board of
our

of
partment of State has mnde a lot
mistakes in our .foreign policy, but if
jt

I

court

The

--

the students

meetil1.g

TAX NOTICE

PLlLASKI NEWS

of ideas

one
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23rd,
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Social

C;lubs

:

Pt:r�
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=========== ROWSE-DEAN
'D
I ersona

Pure IY

1\1

I

and i\11

I

Thomas \V Rowse

s.

I

nne

the engngernent of theli doughlei, Helen, to Norris Dean, of Ridgelund, S C, tho wedding to tul,. place
nounco

III

Snvanna h

the

future

nent

••

8 etween U S

••

Anywhere

season

was

ice.

V1SItOl

u

after the

In

•

•

1

ehcnrsnls of the Mal tin-

Night Phone

Day Phone

•

•

BRIDGE GUILD
MIS. Bernard McDougnld was
i1gthlul hostess to members of

Savannah Monday

FUNERAL

BARNES

465

467

��IO\�O�\ \h�� �':ida ���n�i������j��!O�

slmng dUllce of the Dutch
Lea Rnsmussln, of Savannah, spent'
I Dance Club WlIS U lovely alfulr of Illst
the week end III the city
I
at the
'lr lInd Mrs Bulord Knight hllve Thursday evelllng taklllg pillce
"
as

Dalby and

Bob

son,

came

R.mmgton Culbreth.

home

for

,

"'Slt

I

Ea�ter

ton, Will be week-end •"uests of her
palellts. Mr and MIS T W Rowse.
1\lIs

\\

1·lnbolat. deco�atlons
Tit-

of

ShepPllld,

and Mrs. Ed

ho

bunnies

Brudley,l

by
els

plliade

on

flanked

low bowl filled With

a

nnd

opposite end

the

on

on one

end

L. In
!tom

pastel Jlow-

find

a

was

a

IS

hous •• and

as

soon

he

as

.

rHe It! es

0 f a 11

sorts

an d raw

that added color and taste

Mr und Mrs. Dedllck W,lters s"ent
few days
fort, S. C

dUMng

the week

Bellu-

m

and hel' very

table.

decomt.d

graddaughtel', who

new

.

musIc

of Emma

Joel

-

of MI

p r esent

Forty alrIved last w.ek It was all
could do to say no to maklllg the trip
and gettll1g a ghmpse of the baby.
K e II'
Ho�ts for the oc
y s 0 IC h es t la
BlItch
caslon were MI
and MIS F C. Par- -Fllends of Jo and Henry
danc.d to the

couples

•

und MI·s

guests
VernOll Hall..
I kcr JI ,MI and Mrs. Pelcy AvcrItt, delIghted ovel the artlcl. tn the magaztne sectIOn of the Atlllnta JOUlnal
Mr and Mrs. George S.als, of
•
Mr and Mrs Grady Bland Mr and Sunday glVll1g all the highlIghts of
Mouitne, spert Tu.sday mght with
.'
the Blitch family, one of the Master
Mrs. Everett Wllhams, Mr. and Mrs
D. B. TUlner and Mr. alld Mrs. Arof the �tate; plctur.s of the
J R Donllidson, MI.- and MI·s. Bob Falmera
thur Turner.
family, parts of the home and scene�
Mr and Mrs. George Prather, about the farm
Little Sue EllIs
Mr and Mrs John Godbee and chll- Pound,
I Mr
and Mrs Charh. Joe Math.W!! �ettll1g all set to be JUl1lor blld.smald
dlen, Johnny and Lynn, s'Pent Sun·'
in the weddmg of hel' COUSin F�Y
and MI. and Mrs. Peny Kenn.dy.
day III SardiS With Mr a�d Mrs. Har•
• •
Joyner to Mason Clements, which Will
JI'
I
ry Godbee Sr
b. held m the BaptIst churc h III A u,
BIRTHDAY DANCE
gusta, where Fay's father IS pastor.
Mrs. H u b ert N ewton, M {'S. G
.•

as

1

trI�y
•

III

Atla��

gOing

Nanc y.
Hanks

fairs

llie

@

�

danc.

formal

the

was

Club

With

Mrs.

K.

Gt:!ldy

[est
It

I

JulIus

lege .tudent, Augu.ta, IS spendIng
holId.ys with hi. parent., Mr.

ron

I

end

Janet and

Tennille

In

er, Mr •• G. C.

... eek

Roy, spent t.'he

as

guests of her

.

moth-I

Young.

Gus, of Wadley,

were

week-end

gu.stsl

of MI.s Leona Newton and Mr

Mrs. Bernard

McDougald.

and,

..

Kmg Ali'

s.

Cannon

D6ug'lof A.nd.rson,

'

r.e

I
d d a Ifod IS.
h y-

Mrs. Lawrence

are

Heuy

candles to the
was
bank.d with

the

which

a

H. Smith

occa

in cel.bratlon of his

ftfty-

beIng
fifth birthday.
Slon

and dalfodils

were

used

on

�he
on

I

family,

I

for Sale.

DENMARK-NEVILS

Mallard,

Easter

•

MISS

our

Margie

1951 SpeC1I.ton

becaUle po

Smith, Mr. and Mrs. L_ A. Boucher
Bnd son, all of Savannah; Mr. and

ORe

lOW

lie

•

lie •

llh,w.

and

shoes with rhe

highesr bauing av�

Horace Smith sp.nt

urdnv

to

Macon wlth

MISS' Barbara

Mrs

Malch

R

C

Mal tm

were

and

hosts at

a

FrIday and Sat- luncheon for tbe MartIn-MOrrIS wedtheir daughters, dmg party at their home 1:1 NeVils A

Ann Brannen and MISS

beautiful

Betty Smith, Wesleyan Conservatory served

In

whlch'was

students

four· course

luncheon

was

the s'pnclolls dinIng room
attractiv.ly decorated WIth

Johnston, Emory UniversIty spnng flowers. Covers were laid for
student, spent the we.k end WIth hiS the bnde, MISS UldIna MartIn, and the
mother, Mrs Grady K. Johnston, and groom, Bob Morns, of Atlanta and
att.nd.d the dance for hiS Sister, MISS Jackson, MISS. Mt. and Mrs. C. J
Mary Jon Johnston, at the Forest MartIn. Mr and Mrs Walton N.smlth
Heights Country Club FTlduy .v.nIng and children, Judy and Marty. Mr
Lt. W. P. Brown was the guest dur- and Mrs Deweese MartIn, Mr and
ini the past w.ek of Mr and Mrs. T. Mrs H H BMtt alld daughter, FlanW. Rowse, and was accompanied to cmu, of Atlanta, Mls Ben RImes, Mr
:Na�hville, T.nn, whele he IS statlOn- and Mrs Richard White, Mr and 1If1-S
W J Jones and sons, ,M.chacl and
cd, by MIS. Blown und clllldren,
of JacksonVille,
Bo by and Betty, who had been witfu Danny
Fla. MI
her palents, Mr. and M['5 Howse, for GCOIge Marsh and MISS Flolence
Lane

soJe .. 1

days.

BIlI'l

Stephens,

of Atlanta

Sylvama

Mrs.

many

use(ul

Tuberville

Parker,
rec.ived

and

fnends

MISS

gifts

Wished her many

mOl.

Dol'ls
her

hapl'Y buth-

days

EASTERN STAR CHAPTER
TO HAVE REFRESHMENTS
The next leguial meetlllg of Blue
Ray Chapter No 121 Oldel of
Eastern Star Will

•

W

-

J on ... , t h e De nm.rL
..

I

llIrea-

I N!!t��f!!:�
In The Varl01lll Beh_
In Intereet of Health

dent, urged all those that had not r...
county maklq a surv_!ly_ :
quested. phone to do·1O .nd·to proMore thin. year ago. local and cure the
co-operltlon of .ll .thelr
county survey cOlllmlttee be,an work- nellhbora. He
pointed out th.t ali<
Ing on the school pro ....... for the elty
pllcatlons will be takea until the pro.nd .ounty. Leodel Coleman was the
posed lin,s are blue printed, which
general chllrman and tbe committee may be a week or so :v.t.
Bullech Sets Goal
leaders were: The achool program.
Mra. H_ H. Zetterower, MrS. R_ PFor Easter
R J Hollaad Jr.; pupll
population, MllIer and C. C. DeLoa.h ...ere Isked
Bulloch county'� goal In the curreut Lehman Dekle; school bulldlnls, J. to
procure a better atove of some
Easter appeal of the Crippled Cbll- Harry Lee; orgamzatlon and admln- kind for the
lunchroom by the :April
'dren Le.,ue of Georila, spon.o",d Istration, R. L. Roberts.
meetlng_ Herm.n Jones opened the
The flndlng. of the local committ.es Denm.rk
by the Elk., has been set at '1,500 by
meeting with Invocation,
Easter morning, 1951.
were made available to the revlew.nd a motion picture of I musical
"Money I. only a .ymbol, In this mg �ommitte., composed of Dr_ E. S. nature followed the oyster .upper_
case," E. L. Anderson Jr.. Bulloch Lawler, of Florid. State College; Dr.
There were fourteen famllles In the
airman of "h
d r I ve, sal·d W B S ut hid
• e
er an ,0 f S Quth Carolina
county c h'
community that irouped t�r cattle
in. recent Interview. "We, and we Department
01
Education; J. N. for .. TB and b.ngs te.t.
reel sure the people of Bulloch coun- Baker, of the State Department of
The 1951 tobacco .llotment Will b.
ty, think of this goal not in terml of Education; Dr. Mark Smith, .uperln- 11i per cent larger than the 1950 acredollara and cents "ut in relation to tendent of Bibb .ounty schools; ., •• Dorris R.
Cason, 10c.1 PMA adthe number of crippl� children of Knapp Boddtford, of Screven coanty; mlnlstratlve
officer. iltated to the
this county .nd 'of Georgia that this C. W. McGuffe:v, of the State De- Brooklet Farm
Bureau on Wedn .. day
Fifteen hundred partment, and Dr_ J. A. Willl ..... of
money would help_
night a iI to the Sinkhole group o.
dollara will pnwide tfuree �undred the Uni"" ... lt:v of Georll._
Thursday nlght_ Mr. Cason explalnSome of the highlight. of
phy.lcal therapy treatrm!nta for one
t�e rec- ed thlt noti... h..... already been
child; ... ould buy eiihty-fiv. paira of ommendltlOn. were: Merging the mall� to tobacao Ir1'Ow.... of a 9
crutch •• , or twelve leg brac.s or Ilx Bulloch county and city .chools of
per eent In.re .... but an .ddltlonal
artlllci.1 limbs. or ftfty .rtiflcl.1 State.boro .nd the buildini of two Inc",ase has been
.p1>roved. Du. to
eye..
elementary schools In Statesboro; the del.y In procurlnl form. to notl"We cannot urge to .trongly the con.oltd.tIhg the Leefleld school WIth fy growers, Mr. C.soa asbd thotle
,,_
I
•
new
hi gh pres.nt.t th ese t"'0 mea tl'
respona Ibl e an d warm- h e. rted peo pie the <xvO kl e t IC h 00;
nil t 0 add
of
Ichool to be built to accommod.te the 11i
to
thla
county
per cent to the 1950 acre ...... 1 1\
Bulloe�
as they receive their East.r
,aala- In Brooklet, Stlleoa Ind .Ne'IIhI achools; pl.ntlng gulde fOl' 1111i1.
tke mail. and When the:v h.vt an'op- .01lOOlidatlon of W.rnock with TeachBrooklet voted to- hold Ita 4pi11
podwl'''. kI-drop I fe'lf .011111 in-our ers COU.,e Laboratory 8cllool; that meatln, on the 11th Instead of the

"

I

--

Appeal

.

Most parenta "'v; be'en
IIDdInI 0."
In th e PI. t ....... I
_lui that _

county health
In the school.

lIuraes h .....

heell buQ'
,Iirinl ImmunlaatlOlllt

Most ..,hool .hlldren .nd
)lllftta _
operde completedy. but there ...

-

stili

a

few

... ho

don't understand the

need for Bu.h protect;"" Immunl
...
tlon Pl'tle8durel.

Your loe.l lie.lth
d.partmeat ..
authoriled by the Ellis health I.w to
carry out such procedures.
Futh..
than that, tlie
n
....
county and .--te
Ala-

.

__

..

partment of Heialth h.ve Ictually dl...cted this depar.momt to offer IUela
.ervlces to .11 of our
people.
Of I nterest In Immunl •• tlon Ie
tbM
of preventlnl certain

which th.re

die.... to
protectlv. YIOCIn..

.re

four In

,av.llable.

partlcul.r. belnIr
typhold fever. dlphth.ria

sma II pox.

.nd

whoopln, COUlh. It II • tact that
have .Imoilt no Im.Upox or
tr
pllold fever. but If we let down on OUl'
•.preventin pollcl
••d pemut the
pub�lc to 10 .. Ita Immunity to INCh
dlaeaae, th.n .... could very .... 11' ha.,.
.n Incre_ of them In the fut
-. AU
w.

..
_0

of you kno ... the

rem.m,,"r

�

••

-

-,

__

stll��hI!IP

ciancer Involved

I.

-_.

_

-

-

Making

I

.

I
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•
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From Bulloch Times, March 15,
weeks' cla�s for select.d offic.rs is
Thirty counties Will Join III the deslgn.d to 'give a refresher course
openmg of Lane's bndge near BaxI.n the us.s and .mploym.nt of antl·I
SatUl d ay; barbecue Will be I
aircraft artillery and assOCiated arms,
Bank statements s1towed �ubJect to With emphaSIS on employment and
check as follows·
Bank of State.- stalf functions.
boro, $186,088.33; Sea Island Bank,
Major Colltns formerly alltended

191111

s��;d�t

-

$145,909.48.

Dr. A. J. Moon.y, recently of the
firm of Quattl.baum & Mooney, Will
I eave soy
h rtl
f or th
N or th t
t k
e.
,�a

post-graduate courSe m Sjtrgl'/iY..
A nic. improvem.nt IS th.' pav.d
ttid.walk being laid around the court

·1

a

house; walk .. on the west and .outh
sides ltaY':_ already be.n completed.
A petitIon to r.mov. the old walhouse square

IS

corner

of the court

bemg circulat�,

to be

I

I

I

to the cIty .ouncil at n.xt
meetlng_
J;lr_ M. M. Holland lies helpless at
hi. home as result of paralytic storke
sll1ltained
able to
use his
.Ii. tIy, is not cer-

pres,:nted

I
I

tain that e s conscIous.
As result of the low price of cotton. there has been pra.tically non.
of the stapl. offer� for sale locally
during the pr.sent week; many are
bolding for rise in prices.
Fr� Royster. of this city, and Miss
Mlssle Nesmith, daught.r of DaVid
Nesmith, of the Bay diStriCt, w.r.
-anled Monday at the home af R.v.
T. J. Cobb, who offiCiated.
As result of some friction with
truste.s of Stat.sboro 'Institute, Miss
Cantrell has reSigned as expression
teadher; WIll contmue private class
in city; MISS Cantrell attended dance
.at Ja.ckel Hotel.

I
I
I
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der of thiS y.ar Will be mad. at the
annual get-togeth.r m•• tlllg of all

county

and

officers

.

commul1lty
Wednesday mght, 7 30 o'clock, at the
Norris iot.l, R. P. Mikell, county
president, announces.
IIIr

.•

Mlkell stated that thiS

Tuttnall'l

Tleutlen and Toombs countles_
F1ILLERS.....
The March of Dllnes 18 your chunce
to say, "I thank God for my good
health."

on

Buy

me.t-

U.

S

SavIngs

..

Bonds.

your money and save your

Barn.s, S W. L.wls Inc.; Hubert MII- are III the busllless of promotion of
Sea Island Bank; Douglas Le., pr.ventive mediCine and .nvironmentBulloch Stockyards.; Bobby. Morns,
al sanItation practices.
We do not
Hubson Wllhams, Grayson Olhlf, J.
M. Bow.n and PrInc. Flllch, Sears- st.� Into the fi.loi of the pra,cti .. 0 f

Iler,

Roebuck FoundatIOn.
Brooklet, J. F. Sp.nc.,· advisor-

Save

Billy Frawley, Sta!.osboro Livestock
Commlsslon Co.: Billy Tyson, S. W.
LeWIS Inc.; Calvin Wilson, Bulloch
S tockya rd s; R
k·
B III I oc h
LAms.
County Bank, Richerd Cowart, Sea
Island Bank, D. W. Lee, Jame. MInB 11 Y B
k
tt
R
B·
dl n.,

country.

is usually h.ld earlIer In the
Don't fall to get Into the March of
Georgia Teachers Coll.ge and holds ing
but for various r.asons it has Dlm.s.
a
bachelor of science degre ••. He year,
be';;' d.layed. H. exp.cts the some lug family and hiS property ag"mst
spent thirteen months m the South
sixty offlcers to b. present with all a great d •• troyer and killer.
Pacl·fi c d unng W or Id Wild
ar
an
the id.as in mind they would like to
IB eas y and' Immy I son,
ac'k
wear. a Battl._of Guadalcanll decQraRee put ·n oper.tion m 1951.
Sears-Roebuck Foundation.
Plans Are
tion.
A National Guaroi officer, h� r
StIlson. G.orge Chance, advilorre-entered active duty In Auguot. "TUDENT
For
Here T� Edwards, S. W. Lewis Inc.; EdIS HONORED
P
195().
·I{I
die
Shaw, Bulloch Stockyard; Chas.
AT Sa-ATE UNIVERSITY
Plans are virtually complete lor a Stokes, Sea Island Bank Lavern Deal,
Richard E. Bird. son of Mr_ and
Hereford
sal. her. on April Statesboro Livestock Commission Co_;
purebr�
,Vi. AS THIS YOU?
Mrs_ Leroy Bird, of Portal, was one
Bdwm Akms. Bulloch County Bank;
9th, F. C_ Park er J r. announc ed thi
N.wmans. Brooks AkInS,
Wednle1!<iAY morning you were of the four stud.nts out of 917 .n- week. W. E. Aycock & Son�, �IV,�-sHerbert
Roland
Bell, Donald Bell and Kermit
In toWD weanng a red dr.ss, black
roll� in tb. School of Business Ad- stock deal.rs from
Moultrie, �a,me Newmans, Sears-Roebuck Foundation.
coat, black shoes and black bag.
mini.tration, University 'of Georgia, here to proour. Mr. Parker'. auctloll
Register, O. E. Gay, advisor-Ray
You have dark brown hair. You
Athens". during the fall quarter to b arn t or th e sa I e, an did
to Lanl.r, Albert Yeomans, John C_ N.vwere jaccont,tlanied
by Your only
(0
Jack QUick Robert Donaldson and
ann_e
lis,
make. grail. 'A" or better in each
daughter, who ltves in toWD_
carry It on a� they are op.ratmg In
H.rman Miles, Sears-Roebuck Found-If the lady described will call at
subject taken, according to the d.an·s MoultrI..
ation.
Bobby Bohler, Bqlloeh Stockthe Time. office she will lie given
list rec.ntly r.lea�ed for the fall
Plans call fo� Mr. Aycock and hiS yards; Jimmy Adams, S. W. L.wIs
two t"kets to tbe picture, "So
James
Inc.;
Wllhams, Sea Island
quarter. H. had the highest average two sons to IMP
k
,
ease
r.
ar.r
s b ar n
Friday at the Georgia Theater.
Bank; Hudson Temples, Statesboro
In hi. frat.rmty, Sigma Chi, for the
Young, So Bad," showmg today and
for a quart.rly sale, featuring some Livestock Comml�slon Co.
After receiving her tickets. If the
third consecutive quarter. In addition fit
I
H d IX advisor
N
G or d
ty pure b re d s a t .. ac h sa I e_ Th • se I
".
ludy will call .t the St.tesboro he has ueen
u
N.s:"ith M C
.Iecte d to B e t u G amma cattle WIll be con�igne. by variouS w
am.r,
I·'lor111 Shop ahe w_III b e ,.Iven I
T.rrell
Anderson, Jumor
Anderson,
h
f
raan
scholars
IP
Sigma,
honorary
breeders m thiS s.ctIon of til. stat.
lov.ly orchid With .omnlimenta of
Jack
TidwelL and
LeWIS, Sears-Roethe proprietor, BllI Hol!oway_
i'erni,ty in busmess admmistratlon., and brought h.r. about hk. the buck FoundatIOn; Autls Nub.rn, S.
The lady d.scribed last w.ek was
Elei!tion to m.mb.rship requires that former sales. It is planned for these W. Lewis Inc.; Jimmy WilllamD, Bul
Mrs. Joe N.ville, who call.d for her
k J If R
t B
h States
the student stand sch91astIcally in the saleg to provide a continuous supply I h C
tick.t� FM�y, attended the show,
Co_; Fel:
upper ten per cent of hiS cia,. during of purebreds here for local ltvestook
rec.lv� her orchid and phoned to
ton Young Sea !»lllnd Ban"'; Jam�s
his semor year.
express her appreCiatIOn.
men that want pureb·eds.
B 1l0Clt Stockyards_
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'
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fraygmm,

I

JUY. rl.We�1
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lefhtSatu'.1aY;Jhough
hlan

I
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1

the;

b. next Tuesday
flight. Malch 13th. at 7 30 o'clock
Plecedll1g the meetmg at 700 a
covered tltsh suppel Will be selved

-

-'

nut tree from the

Lailimore, Mlilen; MI. and Mrs. Leon
MorrIS, Stilson; �IS Effi. Almond
and Sam LarTlmore, Statesboro; Mrs.
Floyd Bonner, Savannah; Mr. and
Mrs Rupel t Andrews and daughter,
Ol·angoburg, S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
and

"

W

.

Those Illesent were MI-S Aggie Kelley and son, Bill; Mr and Mrs. Jack

Tubel'Vllle

I

��e��\�S

Tubervllle,

MI

..

",YI.win"
committee th.t had
•
the past three days In the

Pul.skl; Roy (Tip) Sheflleld.
'Iu.h IUD_II.nd J.mes And.raon, I.ftBuUoela county lIa. lIean fOl'tunate
Statesboro. Cordele,
In the ,. three ,_rr In that died"
,1uuIder. StatelbOro,
J.�
'.
• •
'-"J8rc;me S�n. a janoi? of St. coilr-eO!Je_:jtj,xe,-.t alh ��steN Kepter be made • perman.nt ele- 4th. ud to haYe their
�'!,.
pll ahCIW It have Men /ftry f.w easel of illpnTIIm·l·. YEARS AGO
the•••!16 �nooPlnI co...h. .. liePellanburl. Fla.. &pin wlU .. silt and cashier standa throulhout th .. mentary Ichool; West Side II'hool be that tllll..
F .... BallecII TIel.. MIfth 11. 1921 Coach J. I. CI ••• ata. SII'I.t'man n· county. Thla Ia
netm .. &uehlnK. tile SlIIldIole pre8- Ue"J. .... nllOn for tIIll Ia tliat alit
the.oppeftunl\y of a�oDed; that PoI!tIII,"- m.ln�aed
M •• ter J.< G.:'� �Iebrated
..
&.
after
the
an ..UIn. their
,,_111
�� all on1l'
.I'_tary ancl hltrh Ichool fo� � � the �up to -JlU.llte ,lQjiICiaDa
llis a"e'lenth bI�, with • � no,¥,aed'.JIrof'l. I�-.
"
....
_�H..__·
-...
pd,.,.te
... ••
..
wltI! the pfeHllt
re- JUr,wlth. Vldalla-�ODll.
- of
Red 0I'0Il 4rI ....... - .............
Seturda:v aftemoon; delilhtfiaf
II,C)t our own mppll"l.c,!,,"","n',w cali- .""-pre........
1
been used as a pl.yer here.
ofnot 'IlI!lp themael ....
freshmenta were served.
You
who ,.re"
vaeol..nd
aRlet the -.-It:v cMall1ll"; 0.' .�n�.
toxoJdl.
�.
The remalnln, schedule folio .... :
ll'attlrdayafternoon Mill Willie Lee
PIeue mm.mber. th.t mOlt of the
readinl thla now ma,. be.lble 'to cu"' Fam Bureau To
B. Bowen, III helping to compl.te It
Olliff wa. hoat ...... t a pretty bridge
M.rch 23:24, Presbyterian College.' some Iilllldicapped child from tlaia
deaths due to Wllooplnl COUlh u4
Immedl.tely.
Shellnut.
Hold
TraininG'
e Scliool
here; 26-27. Erakine College h.re;, eouaty_
dlphth.rI. occul\ III �. flrat 0118 01'
two ye.ra of IIf•• IIId therefore dillFifteen hundred dbllaN Is • plti� , ';t'h. Georgi. Farm Bureau .n- Plans In
Field. who ibas been iIta- 30-31. North Georgi. College here.
The
tione .t Wilmington, N_ C_, for .evdren Ihould be
April 5. M.rcer University here; full, small .mount ,to pay for the 1I0unc.e. tla.t a Farm Bure.u treln,llIUIIuniaed In Infano,
..... 1 m.onths, ie at home on· a Ylslt 10 Mereer at Macon- 13-U, Parris h.pplne.s and opportunity of Bulloch lal sdtool will be held .t the court
For FF Pill Chain Show rether than taklnir •• h.n •• of _IthoUle
In
Statesboro Wednesd.y, Mar.
Isi-nd Marines at P�rrIs 'Island. S, county's crippled c'lllclren. Thl. can't
The boya In five of Bulloch countyl. lUI until they a", ,iI or enter the
1.th_ An .ll-da:v program hi. been
flrat grade
d.y In !honor of the first birthday of C.; 16-17, Erskine Col I ege.t 0 ue be me.aured in dollars.nd•
cents.'
FFA chapters .re DOW
the pro ...,
-.----,
to
her son, Jack; Guy Raine., Herietta We.t, S. C_; 18,
.ld
loc.1
Farm
planned
Bure.u
I�
Th. Bulloeh Count:v Board of EdPre.byteri.n at ClInof maklnl ftnal prep.r.tlollll for their
-'
0_
•• nd
0
Evelyn
ffl
I
cera
n
ou
t
the
F
Arm�u:ong,
rm B u�.rne
ton S C. 21 Piedmont Collel. Ilere- STATESBORO �TUDENT
uc.tlon and Board of
-',-:111
10urth .nnu.1 pig .h.in sho....
.•
!fealth puaecI
reau
A
..
ion
progr.m.
panel
P�rrI; Island Marine. here; IN SCABBARD AND BLADE
t���� KeoWD enterThe FFA pll .h.ln aho ...s were • compul.ory Immunisation rquIa.
dl.c.u
will
be
held
at
the
s.s.lon
tain� at her home, Gretna Green, 27-28. Jack.onvill. Naval Air Stamorning
Athen., M.reh· 12.-Scabbard and
started In 1948 when Sear.-Roebuck tlons lor sehool .hlldren In Ma"
I
on county and
W�nesday afternoon in .celebration tion' at Jacksonvill., Fla.; 30, Jack- Blade. honorary milltary
community activltle. g ....
1950. It m.ke. no difference to YOUI'
society. hi.
gilt. and flve Statellof her .eventh
birthday; sIxty gue.ts sonvtlle Naval Air Station here. two initiated ten Unive ... lty of Georgia ... ith J. W_ Fanning•• xtension .C9no- boro tw.nty-llye
merchants gave twenty-five oth- 10 c. I health department !,genc,
as
mist,
I students .nd two .tsoclate members.
informa- games_
er gilts.
The.e gilts were fed out, IJhether. children 0
m0ger.tor_
�In the �roteet.
The aft.rnoon .es.lon will deal with
tion upon which Philip Gathers, the
May 3, Piedmont at Demorest; 4-5, They are Jo.eph Conine, Hapeville;
ehown In the flr.t Bulloch county FFA Iva vaccmes from tlielr famllil phyal
rapist In I!)fflgham county who was North Georgia at Dahlonega; 9-10, Thomas L.
on the
discussions
set·
.Ian
or
from
the
he.lth
dep.rtment.
pig ch.in .h'tw, bred, and one gilt
+nd.rson, Hartwell; Roborganlz�tional
captured by a mob at Stilson last
ert P. Hender.on, Waycross; Dani.1 up of Farm Bureau, pubhc relation, given from each litter to another boy Your board of health and medical
fall, was killed at Knight's store early Quantico Marines h.re.'
du.s and dutIes of of- I·n the
D
membership
are
Interested
In seeln.
another
Tal
Is
society.
Thl·s procedure
only
Sunday morning by
Groover, Statesboro;
negro,
Arnette.
cbapter_
Henry Ellis.
carried on each year, thereby lllcreas- that all chlldr.n are protected jut
Brunswick; Don Fendl.r, Newport, ficers.
LaFieceAll.n Morris, butcher, answ.ring the Maj.
Thos. in attendance will include lllg greatly the number of
Jos.ph Hadaway, lIfacon; Jay D.
purebred as early as possible, and that booster
questIOn if it were true that a buttTakes
Course Me;;
doses of vaccin. are given at regular
Gardn.r, Camilla; Fr.d E. Cox, At- the G.orgla Farm Bur.au stalf, stat. hogs III the county_
head.d cow had only a slllgle lob.
The followlllg boy� have gilts this intervals III order to mallltain a safe
lIver, rephed, "I've butch.red many
Fort Bliss, Texas, March 10.-Mai. lanta, and Miles Godsmith Jr., Sa- extension personnel, county and comand
will
shLw
them
at
this
year
cows and never saw a butt.r-h.aded
mUnIty officers of the Fal m Bureau
ImmUnIzation I.vel.
LaFlece 0 Colhns, of 304 South Wal- vannah.
Also hsted are the
sprlllg's show
one With a double lobe hver--nelther
and county .xtenslon personnel from
Your health departm.nt IS a set'VICe
nut stfe.t, Statesboro, Ga
IS now atmerchants who donated the pigs:
with
doubl. lobe
FARM
BUREAU
LEADERS
tendmg a field officers refresh.r
IN
MEET
GET-TOGETHER
course at thiS Anti-Aircraft Artillery
CommISsIOn Co.; Jackie Anderson,
FORTY, YEARS AGO
Farm Bureau plans for the remUlll- son, i'vIontgQJllery, Screven,
cd to Just a few
R em.m b er th a t we
and GUided MISSile Centel .. The fourBulloch County Bank; Walt.r Dam.1

��mc:e�u::d,::t�S'id::
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epent
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Special

in your Summer wardrobe.

:h�onted

On

green.

telephon.
telephoae

.

,

PARTY
LUNCHEO-ri
3rd,
Suturday,

are

•

run..1

C�llins

!hem tbe

MrS'j

while domg worKfor the Stat. He,alth
Department at Claxton and Sy/vama
Mrs. Lester Brannen Sr and Mrs.

•

want.

If the

8hit:� t����:n�� �hoev::;�

<:II

_

Step r,adirion,

you'U lind

Shortstop Richard (Sonny) Hawklns. of Albany •• nd
Third Baseman
John Mall.rd, of Sardl.. are othel'
men back from the 1950 nine. Aside
from them the infield and outfield

Greent

ShiTt�l�neMi:sn

1IIIIIIII

fashioo-usurance! SpeC1I.ron

ing.

one

terday .fternoon In a count:v-wld. prolrem
loes throulh, tb.t Is, If
man meetllll to hear recommendaplans m.de at the Farm Bureau meettloal for th' schools of the .ounty
ing Tuesday night .re carried out.

from

I HEALm CAMPAlGN-

Every farm f.mlly In the Denmlrk

community tha�
will have

-

-

llbJlhm Scepa

does !hem willi

delayed In repart-

d
a....
'--kly, ou tflell Id ers.
an.
Untried moundemen are Joe Ed

W1�r:'lj. M.t�:;n�':�t:;tn:Je��r._

"

M,;,.

were

By ROBERT DONALDSON
Citizen. of Statesboro and Bulloc:h
county c row d e d th e cou rt h ouse y ••

:� �f t;:��1' R!t�IG�I���_
CI.:rborne

,shoe-fashio�s! y(
die ftonr

k.tball and

Bur eau.

(By BYRON DYER)

•

strictly "box-seat"
Ill"" up in

I

visit the school1l of Bulloch .0URty for
three d.ys, Frld.y, Saturday and
Monday. Will Ylslt Brooklet, Den·m.rk. Leelleld. NeYlls. Portal. Mid-

ARTHUR CLIFl'ON. Owner

•

Harlan. Ky., and Frank CI.ments,
of Rhine, hold-overa from last year,
have pitching experience_
Parson.
an d Clements h ave be en pang
I yI
b as-

Prospects In.lude HollI. Ray Powell. Wrightaville. firat baaem.n; H.I
Griner, Savannah, s"""n.l,. b ....m.n;
Hegem.n on April 20, 1930_
Under auspices of various P.-T. A. Billy G.rrett. DeLand. Fla., third
organization' of the county, H. W_ b.seman; Edwin Smith., of SJ:lnnla;
Harvey. a landscape artist from t.'he J .... Finch. Glenn'rille •• nd Sidney
�te College of Aarlculture. will
S tr I c kl
BI

THE COMMUNITY FREEZER LOCKER

...

�r.
famll;,

C.I

.

Spectators

a

�r.

oli

JUodel

� .....

were

Jack Gibbs and

!,eanuts

of

of provisions valued m
of $300 was shippee! to drought
sufferers under auspices of Bullo.h
County Red Cross chapter; substantial. s:ym in cash had preVIOusly been
sent.
Mary Virginia and John Groover.'
children of Mr. and
�rs. S. Edwin
Groov.r, celebrated th.lr .eventh .nd
.ixth birthdays, respectively, with a
party last Wednesday e".nlng in the
nature of a clr..,us.
A bl.ackbird With band on Its leg
was kllied a
year ago by Brooks
White; biological office in W.shington wa. notified. and gave informatlon that the bird had bene released
at Montclair, N. J.. by Mrs. Cha..

Prompt and Courteous. Serviee

•

Thos. present
refre.hment table was
satin cloth and.placed Mr. and Mrs. Henry Etheridge and
Mr. and Mrs. Levon
agalllst the picture window in the daughter, Jan.t,
Mrs_ Nita
larg. room. Sixteen .olored candl.s .Jon.s .Qd 'son, Al1red,
and Mra. Bu
Smith
In crystal holders and a low crystal
�nd children,
Mr. and
bowl filled with carnations, iris, glad- ford Breok. and famIly,
The

leaves.

�i�Aht.carload

honored With

Statesboro, the

near

0 ..

to shell your Seed Peanuts

We have all Varieties of Seed

delightful birthday dillner Sunday

at h .. home

magnolia
magnolia

was

ready

of

catcher ....ho holds the Sll.,er Star
From Bulloch Tim .. M.rch 12, 1931
Several carloads of young people and three Bronze Star a ... anI. for
from Savannah attended Christian Iterol.m in the Air Force in World
Endeavor group meeting at State,,- War JI.
Presbyteri�n church Tuesday
Besides Slagle, only Ralph P.rsona,

PEANUT SHELUNG EQUIPMOO
And

J. B.

Slagle. 38-y.arBig Stone G.P. Va.,
Cleveland. 32, H.rtweU

ar.

pitcher.

and Charl ••

TWENTY YEARS AGO

For

1

M:s.

Chatter

We have installed the latest

F. C. Par)<.r Jr .• Mrs. Thomas

tabl. which held the punch bowl
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas McDougald
on. end.
Indivtdual cakes emboss.d
and young son,
and daughter,
With the num.rals "16," small party Mrs. Wilham Futch
S. C, spent Saturday With hi. moth-,
Pfc. Hoke
sandl"lches, nuts and mints w..... Donna Gall, of Claxton;
both
er, IIIrs. D. C_ McDougald.
serv.d from silver trays James John- Smith und Pfc Mark Lastmger,
Mrs. Alfred Dorman. Mrs. OlIn
of Camp Stewart; Mrs. J. A. Futch,
son was III charge of the dances, and
and
Smith, Mrs. Dan Lest.r and
ChMstm. and Parks Futch,
m the potato dance the prize was won
P 0l1I1f Sr., formed a
Mr ..
_party spend- by Bud John�ton and MISS Sybil Grl. Mrs. F.rman Jones and,
ing Monday In Savannah.
Kimball and Lan. Johnston, and Mrs. Jam.s D. Hagan and family,
ner
';1111......
Deal
and
Mr and M
James
Smith and
brothers of the honor •• acted as mas- Mr. and Mrs. H.yman
dren, Judy, Jim and Roscoff, of Sa� tel'S of cel'emomes MUSIC wns fur. daughters, Patsy and Jackie, Mr. and
With
hiS
v.\l1nah, spent Sunday
palMr and
niShed by Kelly's OrchestH! Coiol MIS CeCil Brooks and family,
ents, Mr and Mrs A M Deal.
MIS. Silas Brooks and Edward, Mr
danc.rs
the
made
of
W.I.
plctur.s
Sammy Tillman, Emory student,
Mr ,and
dOling the evemng Seventy. five and Mrs. Paul Smith,
Will arllve Tuesday to spend sllTlng
and family, Mrs. Anme
guests atttnded MISS Johnston, es- Kelly Salter
Will
hel.
and
at
hiS
home
holIdays
Mrs and
corted by Glenn Jennmgs JI, was Bell Allen, Billy Rushmg,
be accompu led by three of hiS col·
and .family, Mr
lovely III a gown of white 5atll1 and "Mrs. Ben BUI nwell
lege fllends.
and Foster
net made w1th hoop.skuts and net and Ml s. Hem y H Snuth
1\11
and Mrs. B H Ramsey were
Mt. Smith
t 1e With which she WOle a PUI pie Sheffield, all of Statesboro.
busmess VISitors In Atlanta durmg the
I ecelved many lovely J!'lfh
orchId.
Emoute they were overnight
week
•
•
•
Othels asslstmg Mrs. Johnston were
gu.sts of �It and Mrs TillY Ramsey Mrs Kimball Johnston, MIS J.lmes BIRTHDAY DINNER
I
at their home III GrIlflll
An enJoyabl. bllthday dmner was
Johnston, Mrs Phil Hamilton. MIS.
J E McCroan Jr, of Atlanta, VISFanm.
Tuberfor
MIS.
Sunday
given
E N Brown, MIS GI.nn Jennlllgs
ited hl� parents, Mr and Mrs J E.
vill. at the hom. of h.r son, Ernest
and Mrs. P.rry K.nn.dy.
McCloan Sq s.veral mghts last w.ek
East Parrish stre.t.
on
•

and

The two
old

•

•

ex.ess

BIRTHDAY DINNER

of sixteen

grouping

In

covered WIth

Mrs Ira Newton .nd sons, Tom .nd

a

was

pastel shades. Past.1 Mbstreamers with tiny flor.ts draped

from

C_ 0_ Bohler_

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Price and chll-

dren,

end

,candles

spnng

�frs.

the oppo-

Easter bunnies and iris. On

I "lj!

.

State.ro.

(lapr-tf)

I

awhile wlbh Mr and Mrs. Phil Booth
and Infant daughter.
Emory Bohl.r, Georgia M�lcal Col-

and

Slit"h

dehghtful party Tuesday

•

,

A Local Industry SiDc� 1822
JOHN IlL THAYER. ProprlAklr
4& West Main Street
PHONE 439

beulutlfduyl

bacdklfyard

"

Roblnso,!,

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY

we�.

I'·

mter-I

a

Tuesday.

Bon; .olored. Joltnnle Heater, Curti.
Lee Drummer •. L. C. Edwards and
Cleve

I

;�m�i�l i�a�n�d�M�r�s�.�B�O�b;T�h�o�m�p�w�n�.���������������������������������!

here.-H.len Rows. I� findIng It dllflcult to get a breathittg sp.1I b.tween
trymg to work and b.ing .nt.rtnln.d

DaVIS, Mrs Alma
John�ton entertammg III honor of
Rog.rs and Mrs. Fay R. the sixteenth birthday of h.r daughat so many parties prior to he�
Kenny, of Savannah, were vudt01'8 tel'
Mary Jon The club was elabro.
h ere T l.1es d ny.
dlllg, which Will take place III t e
ately decorated In pastel colors. At near future. Helen's friends regret
Dr Albert Deal and Dr Hel.n Deal
the entrance to the spacIous ballroom sll. WIll be liVing In Savanna� aft.r
spent a few days dUrIng the week ond was a
flowers III the
lar-ge ep.rgne flll.d With snap- her marnage_-The
are
in Lakeland and other places of
Alex Futch
dragons iris and candl.s The mantel now. So many I erent ones a rea
.,
est m FloMdIo_
of
an
featured
yellow
arrangement
I
bloomll1g, It makes you know Sprlllg
Mrs. Joe Tillman left dunng the
and pink gladioh which extended from can't b. far uway. -Will see you
week for Norwich, Vt.. to spend'
AROUND TOWN.
one end to a center arrang.m.nt of

Mrs

Club at

Mrs. Harry Brunson, Mrs. Ed
Nabors. Mrs. J. P. Redding, Mrs. Er-

Not too mnny months ago Sue was
the same att.ndant for Fay's twin

given

the

members of

were

FrI�yn�mgdlli.FHedHmghb �sterdhRw��n�FQh�m�y
fllends here, as she attended colleg.

I Country
Woods,

Mrs. Dan

week's social af·

Highlighting the

Mrs. R. H. PI"lC. was host.ss to the

afternoon.

'

eorge!

••••

actnths and other spMng flowers w.r.
used to decorated her rooms, and r.freshments consisted of damty'sandwlches, pecan pie and coffee� P resent

-

Charhe Sims vIsited

and Mrs

Bryan

-

.

STITCH AND CHATTER CLUB

Ten�esae.

geter

..

out Uperl.lIC.

•

•

•

aenice.

at your

IS

act '.)f r.vere_

an

to

lucky enough to locate ono she �11I
f rom
w I lIC h
t1 bb ons
Mrs. W. J. Parker IS spending Illige bunny
be leavmg With h.r thl •• boys to lIve
With tmy flow.l·s ca�caded III EIPaso.-Edlla Tillman has left gays With tea was the d.ssert. Little
cl\ught
Mr
and Mrs Roy Parkel.
llwhlle With
to
the tloo ... Assolted sandWiches, for Norwich, Vt, whele Ahe has gone Judy Nesmith s,."Ved hot rolls .... ud
aIter vlsltmg III Millen for sevelal
to �ee h.r dllughtel, Margaret Helen.
ptc kl es un d co If ee WCIC serve d f I ·om a
b�ttel. About tw.nty-flve gu.sts were

I ,beautifully

tile stone a.
Ind devotion

'

the sup p.r. Cup cakes decorated
with pmk, blue and green brid.'s nose-

IS

-

u

Our ... ork helps to refteat ".
11>irlt wbich prompts you to -'

j

makmg pluns to Jom Gene
held
Texas, whele he has been sent �ray
Camp Stewart. He IS trymg to vegetables

Hodg.s

col-I

IS BEST IN LIFE.

con�lsted 01 bak.d country ham gal'
nlshed on a larg. Silver platter WIth
plnenpple rIngs and red crabapples.
Hot butterbeans and a salud centered

-

have returned to Jacksonville aftCi a
"
and Mrs. ClIff Bladley.
VI'lt With '·Ir

wee�

QUENT STOR.Y OF ALL THAT

VOL-6I).......:NO.l

MIUIII'Meeting Yl!llterday

Give Thought To The
Flndlnp Of Recent Survey

to New Hope
Startin, early and elabo.tely With
Methodist church, ml.slng for forty ten straliht home cont.sts. the Geo�years; was brought by Hannah Lungia Teacher. alreedy are two pmel
dy to George Davis In Statesboro for
repairs, and has never .. Ince been .Iong In a 27-I.me bas.baU Ichedule.
The ProfeRora are surer of their
seen: Fred thinks It mliht still be In
existence_.
daring t"'a of their etreetiveneu_
Ten men (alx ...hitel and four
With only foar "'ndl retuming from
ored) h.ve been c.lled from Bulloch
connty to. repert at Fort McPherson I.st year. they were looking upon two
on�Mareh 21st) whites Ire Lewis Tal- """ren newcomers aa a likely b.tmadgs Baker, Malcolm Lane •. Murry tery �hen they opened with t.'he UnlLester. Emit Be •• ley. Benjamm 1(an'-d
Monday .n
Jr. and J.mes Beamon John- "eralty of

18 AN UNWRITl'EN BUT. ELO

and .s
F 01 est H elg ht s C oun t I y CI u,
b W h .re soon as she III rIved she had to rush
her
to the hospital, where he was
.baby
With flow.r petals cut from boil.d·
of pastel colored
critically III for severul duys. Dot and
flowcI-S and
bunmes suggested Wayne live In Portsmouth, Va, wh.r. eggs, formed a dogwood flower With
the East.l· motif. The mantel of the Wayne IS practICIng In U lalg. Naval· a yellow c.nter, garnish.d with letBy the WilY, Margaret tuce and d.vlled eggs. Th.
I alge loom h • Id an atrangcmen t 0 f Hospital
big sllv.r

guests MISS Muude Thol nton .llld
Lisle, of Kentucky.

MISS ElIzabeth
Mr

of Dot

glImpse

Meet 'TelYft __ Vlaltors v
On Home Field .As FIrst
Ol Series Of Twenty·Seven

formerly belongial

The True Memorlal

GA •• THURSDAY. MARCH 15. 1961

=��'Weekl¥·Activit�.
In Farm

MAKE GOOD START

_

II

The

STATESBORO.

TEACllERPLAYERS

...

Girls run strong In f.t stock .how;
those mentioned as leaders are Betty
Joyce Allen ant. GeJle H.ndrlx. both
of, the We.t Side community; Jacque
line and Martha Ro.e Bowen and
Jaclde Knliht, all of whom are 4-H
elubate ...
Fred Hodg.s .endtt out inquiry
�eeking to loc.te old church organ

HOME

�8-8TATB8BORO

I OIuolId.tad l� l' ltU
== =: == =�--OauoUdatad o-lIer .: 1110·

D. B. Franklin Jr., standing exam
mation before selective service board

Fort McP!herson, rated among the
upper two per cent Qf the twenty
fiv. thousand examined for the serv-

It certninly lS�!t verv often that
MOlllS wedding, The apacrcus living
people in YOUl hom. town leave on
'Such a long pleasui e tilP as Mrs. L. room was arranged With small party
U\
deMrs Thud Morrts was n VISitor
IS
chgmun
going to take. She has table to uccommodute the guests. The
L
he! been
Suvaunnh Monday
studying the different modes of bride's table was recognised by the
and MIS
B B Moms spent bridge club Thursday uftcmoon at her travel, nnd had fully made up her
MI
mind to fly from here to Isrnel, Where floor-Ieng'th ,It ish linen cover With a
Z etterower avenue, were
lome on
h
Monday In Savanna I 1
she IS to see her sister for the first centerpiece of white blooming peach,
Mrs Rufus Brady lind MISS Liln peach und upple blossoms fOI·med dec- time m
fifty-one year s, After thinkof the valley
The place
1018tlOns Strawberry shortcake was 109 of the trip as not only being one and lilies
Brady spent Saturday 111 Savannah
cauls carried a small spray of lilies
Mrs Virgil Durden, of Graymont, served With coffee. Attructive prizes to VISit, It's also to be a real vacation.
So she has decided to take It more of the valley. The Nesmith hom. was
and Donald Durden, of Atlanta, were went to Mrs. Glady Attaway for high
and WIll sail on one of the
beautIfull:.:: decorated with appropriI SCOle, to Mrs. Hoke Brunson for cut, leisurely,
vtsttors here Sunday
Inigo liners from New York and take ate
spring flowers. The centerpiece
MISS Billie Parker, of Atlantu, Will and to Mrs LoUIS Ellis, low
It
Eight
et\sy gomg over Too, she says in
fOI
tho dining' table was of white
thiS way 8�e Will see so much of the
with
hel
week
end
the
wel'e
ents,
entertained
p�\1
guests
spend
••
_
country after leaving the ship. She ,napdragons, white carnations with
_
Mr nnd Mrs Roy Parker.
I
Will be gone tlTt.e months, and we
puffs of whit. nylon n.t. The menu
Mr and MIS Tom WlIlsh and lIttle DUTCH CLUB DANCE
wus

Any Time

-

EAGLE)

I

B1Illoeh TIm... Illltabliahed Ian

at

smith, with MISS Maude Wll1te cohostess, on F'riday night immediately

'

be issued

Eilts

H

'V

1\lrs

(,rATESBORO

erop.

the beautiful buffet supper given In
the home of MI. nnd Mrs Walton Ne-

RUTH BEAVER

No invitntiona will

event of the

lovely

BULLOCH

AGO

Front BUlloch Tillie.. M.rch 13, 19n
Flock of more than hundred wild
gees. took possession of oat field in
the Hodge. community in the Hagan
distrirt and practlcnlly devoured the

Ambulance Service

tlEHEAIlSAL PARTY
A

YEARS

TEN

PROMPT AND DEPENDABLE·

,

-

.

curative medicines.

BULLOCH COUNTY HTALTH

DEPARTMENT

•

Many Georgia Cities
Need Defense Directors
Atl.nta, March 12.-Approximate
towns in Georgia
with a population in exce •• ot 1.000
have thus far failed to notify the
Stat. Department of Public Defellll.
ly forty citi •• and

appollltmerrt of local ciYlI a ...
dIrectors, in compli.nce with
requlr.ments outlined In the measure
of tbe
fense

cr.ating

the new state agency.
l'hl. announcement waw mad. toda,
by M.jol' General Ernelt Vandiye1'
Jr .• direetor, who pointed out t...t
"it is

"ighly important that this

tion be taken

so

program may function

Mor.

than

125

properly_"

towns.. .nd

have selected Civil defense
the

Btate

ac

that civil defenaa

director

cities

directora,

announced_

He

added that information from .,.rioWl
s.ctions

of

the state

give .ncouragln.

indication of '\. very eff.ctlve

against
a

at�mlc

tragedy

.etup

disaster, in Uie. event

of- this natOr. should
of

�r."

staM.

8TATESBOItO

BIJLLut..'B 'lIMES AND

Middleground

News

The Middlegr<>und 4-H Club met at
the school Tuesday morning with Mr.
PR6PAUD n
Dyer, Miss Spears and Miss Johnson.
Mr. Dyer showed the boys a film on
Foundation For Animal Health
"Cotton Insects," The girls gave 8
report on thei r projects and were
given a booklet on sewing.
With Bprin� iust around the cor
net- (we hope), I'm sure all at us 8re�
eagerly
looking' forward to the spring
A: Several control plans are avail,
holidays which will be next Thursday
able for both purebred and commer
and Fr'iday, March 22 'lind 23.
Dur
Sows already Infected
cial herds.
i"g this time I hQpe each of us will
may lose their pl�., but heavy herd
find
time
to
relax
and
be
back
to
I
losses can often be curtailed by early
school on Monday with very high
detection at Infected IOWI aqd Isola·
spirits and ready to do xour wry
tion at health;' sows. Then a nega best for the remainder of the school
tive or "clean" herd can be built by
term.
I
The Middleground chorus entered
raising shoata away from Infected
breeijlng stock, coupled with blood the First District Music Festival at
Teachers College High School last
testing.
Q: What
pe e
Friday. A group of boys and girls
caution •• hould be also did a folk dance.
They did a
bken to avoid get
wonderful job and won a rating of
ting brucelloll. In one. The next destination will be at
the state festival to 'be held at Mil
my home herd?
A. Always Iso
ledgeville in April if such can be ar
late newly p u r
ranged. The eighty boys and girls
all
looked very pretty dressed in their
chased
swine, or
white robes with large black ties.
have them blood tested by the veteri·
Mrs.
Abernathy. Mrs. Paul Hendrix,
Be sure not to bring in an
narian.
Mrs., John Wheeler. Mrs. Bert Riggs
infected boar.
and Miss Ruth Lanier
accompanied
Q: .. there an,. known cure?
the children. along with many of the
A: There Is
no
known drug or

""""�. tile IJIIIptoml of .wID.

41

Is

A: Often fin! warning
preme
ture loss of unborn JItters, or "high
.... eentage of Itlllborn or weak pigs.
breeding hogs become
IIomeUmel
'

paralyzed.

Q. Is

.

the

lerrn

85

causes

the eame

bruc.Jlosla

In

cat-

tlo�.

It Is closeJy
related, bu t Is not
the same type.

.;....

tronanlll

.wine brucellosil
humanl'

11

Q:
,..1.

to

A: Yes, It can
lant fever. It II

cause

humnn

undu

you

How

QI

cab

own

_He lido ConIn>I

to an

road. for maximum .moothneu.
It',
.,.... Ahead" ford toaturo.

I

typos of
a

..

II

tell

person

a

hi.

Ito .. hnve brucellosis '7

____�

A. The best way Is

.

to have the vet

Q. U the berd II Infected whot

can

.... you can1.., HIler!
for '51 ford "Looks Ahead" to
bring you new fardomatlc'
Drive
the ,newe."
most flexible
.

•

.moothe.t,

•

OGEECHEE H. D. CLUB
The Ogeechee Home Demonstration
Club met Wednesday afternoon, Feb.
28th, at the club house with a good
attendance.
Ml's. W. A. Hodges,

Brooklet NeVIS

president, presided.

MI'.

W. C. Cromley gave the devotional.
After the business session
Mrs. J. H. Hinton, program chairman,
invited the group to the library where
she showed a film on family life. The
pi�tunl depicted foul' indispensable
attl'ibut.,. of children in the home.

bere.
Mrs. H. H. Ryals visited her dnughter, Miss Lillian Ryals. in A�gusta
last week.

ston

gave

the

MIS. F. D. Thack·
devotional.
Several

'.

Por yean ahead, ford',

New

"Calar-Keyed"

'

.

•

BROOKLET BEAUTICIAN'
Mr.· and Mrs. F. W. Hughes Saturday.'
_I
REFRESH ES HER SKILV
Mrs Harold Lllssitcr·,. who is ill
t
� �e B��ch
�
H�p".I.
Coun�
Atlant� Mareh 1a�v�� S�e�d
reported to be, Impl'�vl.ng.
Viola's Beauty Shop, Brooklet, Ga"
Th,e Women 8 SOCiety, of Chr'lstl.an has I'Ccentiy cOlllplet'!d all uctive
Service met
With
..

..

..

W.

B..
as

Mo�day �ternoon

part in

and

WilkinS
JOint hostess. After a d�.
votlonal and program the hostesses
.erved refreshments.
The Brooklet KIwanIS Club enter·
talned the members of the Br<>oltlet
High School teams, the club memo
b�r8' wives. the fac�lty wit� th�ir
wIves and husbands WIth
a. dehlfhtlul
barbecu� supper Tuesday nrght In the
.

r·h�

.

SocIety

.

P!:'lmltl_ve BaptIst

.churbh

Con'rol Panel and

elegance

]\lOn'l

•

•

•

for

�s·.

The Brooklet Garden Club will meet
March 20, in the
community house. A nice p'l'ogram
11 being

rule the road'

new

e •• .,klr

E.

A.

and family.

four

38 NORTH MAIN ST.·

43 "La Ahead" r.... r.s

plls

'OIIOMA nc· DrIv,

RECALLED TO SERVICE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID
'RALPH

E. l\l,OORE
Preetorius Street.
Phone 720
)

·

.

before you deelde
on

••

any other car

�'5"'�Ij
•

v

j

om

r

is
R.

NO OTHER CAR rides like a De Soto. Pick your own
bumpy
"test route"
then feel how those amazing new Oriflow
shock absorbers eliminate b�mps and bounce!
.

,

,

NO OTHER CAR is

-.
-

more fun to drive. De Soto's new
high
is bigger. more powerful than ever.
Tip
Toe Shift with Fluid Drive lets
you drive without shifting.
And no car in America has bigger brakes!

compression engine

NO O;rHER CAR gives

you such value. Just compare De Soto,
feature for feature
and dollar for dollar,
with any other.
car at any
price. You'll pick De Soto!
...

..

.

,

I

'7�,OO().
Mary

(l6marltp)

"

�

�arden.

(16febtfc)

'

I

women

delay;

have

one.

.

.

or

on

� business.

8m�!h TO)lll In, POUU.I
Ma�.are� Cha� Smit!t. RepuhUcan lenator from Maine" who wa.

farm
city
f you
pr0fterty;
deed and plat
bri�
HI TON BOOTH. (lmrt)

gage loana

the first

woman

thll ...U., Ii

"ru!�.Q.9 h�r

to

w�

a

01>':1)

seat

�

me!lts

•

FOR SALE�Brick building i" center· wal once agam named the out·
of Cobbtown, now occuplea by po�t·
.tand�g woman in politics. She
office and groeery store, with ample ha. raised her voice
frequently in
reason
room in ba�ement;
the lenate this year and ha. made
able. JOSIAH ZET EROW R. (ltp) her
prelence felt � all lel810nl.
FOR RENT�Two upstairs unfurnilih.
In the field of education. the
ed apartments for couples only; outatBlldIDg wom8ll of 1950 Is Milli
lights and hot and cold water furnish· cent Carey Mclntolh. de8ll 011
ed' cloo'e to college. Sea MRS. B. R. Barnard
college. N. Y., and mother
OLLIFF at Children's Shop:�mar1) of five children.
Mrl. Mcllltoah
FOR SALE_:7',� acres three miles Is notable
amon, colle,e deana be
south on' U.S. 301. Ideal for a home· caUlle Ihe had
managed to raise
site or small farm, 8ervic� stati�m, a
large, happy, healthy family
kmd;".prlce whUe
road.side' market. of
a top night career.
'chartlnll
TEROWER.
reasonable JOSIAH ZE
Tops � news Interest in the field
SEE the pretty Easter hats and bon- of music for �e
year Is Margaret
nets and Easter bunnies, dresses
Truman, the president's daughter,
and caps for your children; priced
her
concert
continuing
career amid
right too' lots of new things for wide fanfare.
your ·selection. CHILDREN'S SHOP.

.

..

In

loving

memory

qf

husband

OUl'

He bade

no

one

a

.He s'.'id goodb�e
heart

HIS

.

one

last farewell j
to

.a

I

will

IN MEMORIAM
loving memory of our darling son,
DON AL'I'ON MAR"'IN
�,'
."

who passed from t:hls' life one year
ago, March 16. 1960.
A precious one from us is gone;
voice
we lowd is stilled;
;,.
A place is vacant in our home
I
never
can be filled.
Tha�
•
God sent you Ito us
;For such a little while.
To make your .playmates
happy
And mortal hearts beguile.
And then the angels missed
you
And called you .ba�k.aKain';
,To share th�ir hp'py playground
;Where chIldren know no pain.
MOTHER.
SISTER.
.

CIlI'I'Y

planned

lunch

and

much

fun

is'

for evel'yone.
'.

•

•

•

SCOUTS RECEIVE PINS

nonei

lOVing
Just ceas'ed to beat
Before we knew he was gone,''''
Our hearts were filled with sadness
Our eyes shed many a tear;
God alone knows how we miss him
At the end of each long year.
WIFE AND SON.

In

Next Saturday afternoon member's
the Happy-Go-Luicky Club will
leave the Center at 2
p. m .. to spend
the
afternoon at the beuutilul counI
try place of the Lester Martins on
the Pembroke road,
The nicnickers
of

MEMORIAM

A t the last meeting of the Brownie
Scouts the seventeen old members of

the

troop received their pendants to
add to their' Brownie pin" showing
that they had been in the Brownie
troop for one year. The eighteen new
Brownies were given their pins in a
very impressive cel'emony as' Mrs.
Virgil Donaldson read the story of
the Brownies.
Most qf the Brownie
�othel'S were present for this occa
sIon and enjoyed. the
program 'With
the display of arts' and crafts that
the Brownies have been
working on
during the winter months. Refresh·
ments were served by the
noop committee.

FREE
To

the

.

first 100 Adults' on
.

These

March 17th

gOlld quality, vigoroll8 leghorn cotkerels.
raise. They make 8.well tirollers land

are

to

.

fryers.

Store Apens 8

CITY OF STATESBORO

COME EARLY.

TAX RETURNS

The books for filing 1961 city of
Statesboro tax return� will close
b-pril I, 1961. File your returns be·
fore this date In order to receive the
benefit of any housebold exemption
FATHERI
to which you are entitled.
FOR RENT
Three·room furnished
This March 6, 1951.
downstairs �partmellt; gas heat;
CITY OF STATESBORO,
21Q South Mam street MRS. J. S.
By J. G. Watson. Clerk:
KENAN.
22feblt)

Saturday,

a. m.

BRING YOUR BOX.

EAST GEORGIA TRADING POST
STATESBO�O,

�

GEQRGIA

.

(8feMtc)

--------�----------�----�--�--------�---2�-------�--------�------------

an�

•.

(16marltp)

Much Less Coddlinl Pleast,
Younls'.rs Advise Adults

FOR RENT�Furnished or unfurnlsh.
ed garage apartment, three rnil�
out· two bedrooms, living room, kitch
..

en

�nd

See

bllth; $30, electricity included.
OR

MR.

MRS.

WASHINGTON, Ii.

PREE·

L.

E.

MAN \vANTED�Good nearbYRaw.
leigh business now open: if willing
to conduct horne service business with

shock.
Three teenage high school pupils
and a college student put their case
bluntly to adult delegates of the
conference. They demanded le.s

immediately.
Dept. GAC-1040-46,
(5marltp)
Memp is. Tenn.
FOR RENT
Upstairs apartment of
cold water; no children; good settled

good

Pl'9flts,

write

RAW�EIGH·S.

coddling

__

332 Hen·

CHARLES MALLARD,

(�6m�r2tp)

WANTED�100
DOT'S

BEAUTY

at
March

customers

new

SHOP.

spe,;.als! $15 cold waves, $10; $12.60
cold wav,," $7.50; $10 cold waves.
,

$6.50; machineless wave, $5; mach me
waves, $3.50; s'hampoo and set, 1$1 up;,
Phone 420.�
manacures. 76c and $1.
for appointment.
(lmar4tpi
FOR SALE�Two· and three·bedroom
houses, hardwood fiC?ors, ro�k wool
insulation, weather.JStrlpped WIndows,
circulating heat, hot water heaters;
small down payments; FHA finan�ed;
Simmons

'

For

sub.blvision,

details

see

near

MARCH ·MEETING

from 102 Zetterower

45 North Main Street

Statesboro,

•
•

,.
•

Georgia

avenue to

ZETTEROWER.

lam�B.

Santi Arrived in Southwest
Ever,wI, but b, R.lnde.rs
LOS ANGELES, Calif.
Santa
Claus arrived In the southwest duro
Ing the past holiday season In every
Imaginable conveyance except rein.
deer. For example:

114

.M;·a,iilf'l
ADVANCE.·DESIGN TRUCKS

:

EI

Centro-By stagecoach.

Inglewood-Astride a donkey.
Long Beach-Aboard a canal boat.
Borrego Springs-Via airplane.
Fullerton-By helicopter.
San Diego-In an giant balloon.
Newpo.t Beach-By yacht.
Huntington Beach-In company
with 20 bands and other marching

units.

Hollywood-In

a

sleigh prop,elled

wheel. by a gasoline motor. and
escorted by movie players.
on

to COGlt

and Border to Border

TRUCK$

IN USE THAN ANY OTHER MAKE I

C;:oast
MORE CHEVROLET

-

�N'I

(8mar1tp�

responsibility.

adults were also told that parents
know about the problems of youth
but "won't take time out" to do
something about them.

.

(Hp)
my shop

South Main street. and. invite friends
and patronage to. como In a:nd see my
collection of refinIshed furnIture. very
glass
fine selection of china,
or
our
and other Items • ultable
"SHING'S
..
B.
R
E
MRS.
home.
(lmartfc)
TIQUE SHOP.
FOR SALE-All native tree., d�g·
wood, oak, pine, redbud. malgloha,
mimosa, cherry, laurel 8!ld ma�y other
that are common In thIS sectIon' we
them to I'Ive;
plant and guarantee We also have
price according to size.
pears, apples
few
a.
peaches,
on hand
and plums that we will sell very rea·
for
season
the
transplant
•onable 'for
ing th�.e is about over. JOSIAH
.

EV�RETT MOTOR COMPANY

hos,{!'tal.
ER·

ZET

JOSIAH

OWER. phone 698-J.
AN'NQUE8-I have moved

and more

"Our aims are simple," said Ar
nul! M. Pins, Columbia
university
student and chairman of the youth
advisory council. "We W8,nt to work
for responsible citizenship and in.
dividual happiness. We want the op
portunity to share the total concerns
of our society and to begin now to
share them as full citizens."
Other youths attending the can·
ference emphasized that young
peo-,
ple need the "practical experience"
of working with their elders. The

bath wired for electric stoVe, 'hot and
cold' watct'j no shildren; good cettled
couple. See MRS. B. T. MALLARD
or

C.-The mid.

century White House conference on
children and youth held recently in
Washington got something of a'

(8mart!c)

TORJUS.

50c

you

..

trice veiJ

drix street.

.

·

,

Margaret ¥cBrid, waa
Slx·room house In
RENT"
named ou�talldlnllpwoman �:radlo'
country. with. two acres of g�od; and'
VIvien: Kelle ..... of We.. �por.t.
electTlc Ughts; on bus lme.
was
named topa amon,
ee
E. L. PREETOlllIUS. or W1\lte Conn..

FOR

no

AOT·P·RI·MITIVE

·

the' field of sportS, Gussie
Moran. �e "lace pants tenills play.
was named
.er,':
wotpan.o$-the yell':.
1\1 present lite Is on a··cross..coui'i.
try professional tennis tour for
which she reputedly Is rect!lvInc

..

"

•.

resea·rch..

In

.

.

Ne'l

.

cancer

MONEY TO. LEND Several thou�1
sand dollars avalll\ble for first mort·

,unveil.

Proctor wns dinner
of MI". E. A. Rushing

,

"

FOR RENT�Three·room unfu'rnisl!'
ed apartment, electric fixtures! prIvate entrance, private batbo: aVnllabl�
March 16th. MRS. J. M. MITCHELL,
(8martfc.)
115 Broad street.
FOR SALE�ven·room ho)1se '(3
bedrooms. 2 bath�) extremely well
located. near city limits on North
Main; for particulars see JOSIAH

.

",

delphia, was named by the poll
dUtstanding woman scientist of
the year .. She discovered tiny' fungi
present in all cancers. The fungi
'are of the ,common variety found
in soil. food. plants and trees. Her
<lisco very was .halled as 'one of the
most startling of the century �
as

150 ft.

(16mar2tp)

ZETTEROWER.

caused

I

Dr. Irene Corey Diller of the�·
stitute for cancer research, Phila·

one' on

'

American
Nobel prize,

nation-wide
comment and was reprinted in book
A new novel will be pubform.
IIshed in Apr.il:

daughter

own

.

HAPPY.GO.LUCKIES
IN

fir�t

the

.

F. C. PARKER & SON

.

glo�ses

MRS. GROVER BRANNEN. (l5m_r!_t
STRAYED�Mal", setter dog, white
with black spots, �trayed away last
Sunday; suitable reward to finder.
W. B. STEPHENS. Rt. 4, Stotes\roro.

mark, Go.

(Imar2tp)'

(lmartfc)

eye
two or three weeks ago: poSS'lbly
left in some store; reward to finder.

comer lots

Buck,
win

.

Parker's Stockyards

and futher.
named outstanding woman in
I
J TOM MARTIN •
the field of literature for 1950. Her' .'
moving article, "The Child Who who passed away from this hfe
year ago. March 14, 1950.
Never Grew," written about her

each side of :high·
Contact S. J.
way at Denmark. Ga.
FOSS. Brooklet. Ga .• R. F. D .• Den·

TOBACCO PLANTS
FOR SALE

.

C,,,

garage

S.
to

',

.

WHY LOSE MONEY?
We Guarantee Top Prices!

was

South Main

231

free.

street, phone 42-J.

square,

1,600,000 Suwannee County (Florida)
tobacco plants grown in Florlda's lar.
gest tobacco producing courity. These
plants are healthy and hearty. They·
were
protected from the. cold. Will
be ready to be.gin pulling about March
6th, 1961. All should be' ready by
March· 15th or 20th.
L. M. CREWS SR.,
Live Oal" Flo., Phone 439-R.

Pearl
woman

$5.50
.

eve�y

on

of a
focuses

���ic�:�nat����cal

and bath, hot water, gas

(16mar2tp)
FOR SALE-Two

STATESBORO. GA.

•

Mr. Rnd Mrs. Buie Nesmith we.re
Lieut. Com. James Warnock and
guests Sunduy of M,.. and Mrs. Ther.
Nt·s. Warnock, of' Douglas visited Ml's, rell Turner in
Savannah.
Acquillu Warnock one night this week
Mrs. E. A. Proctor, Mrs·. A. E.
en route to
Washington, D. C., where smI·th an d M'ISS
Edith Rushing were
Lt. Com. Warnock wiB assume actIve duties with the Burenu of Ol'd- visitors in Snvannnh Monday.
of Camp
Devaug,hn
U.S.N.R.
f:!is
Robel'ts.
present position
n�nce.
Ja�k.
WIll be connected with the Navy's s�n, S.
spent the week end wlth
outfit control progrnm for ammuni. hIS parents. M.r. and Mrs. R. L. Rob·
erts.
tlon and
o�her advance mater'ial. He I
was m actIve duty flve
Mr. and Mrs. Walton NesmIth and
years during
World War II as bomb disposal of· chilllren. Judy and
MUI·ty, were sup'
flcer and service as a membe:r
of, the pel' guests SlIturday nigbt of Mr. and
underwater demolition teams.
He Mrs. Robert Young.
will be stationed in Wa
Mr. and Mrs. Murk ).'
hington. D.
Wilson, of
C .• for the present.
Portal, and Mr. and Mrs. Emeral La.
nier, of De�mark,. visited during the
REVIVAL
week end "�th Mrs. L. C. NesmIth.
CHURCH BEGINS MARCH 27
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawson Anderson
Revival services at the Brooklet had as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
P,;mitive Baptist church will begin Dayton Anderson. of Columbia, S.
C.;
Tuesday 'night, March 27, and close Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Belcher and
Sunday night, April J. Elder Revels children, of Brooklet, lind Mrs. Harlie
of Atlanta, pastor' of the
North Akins, of Register.
I10ulevard Primitive Baptist church
The Nevils home· making depo.rt·
Win be guest pl'eac:her, Services will ment will be open
Monday afternoon,
be held each
morning at 11 o'clock March 19.th, from 3 to 5 o'clock; for
except Sunday, when they will be at th?se. ladles. who would like to finish
1�:30. The -evening sel'vices will be- pam�mg theil' figurcnes. IHrs. Robert
gm at 7 :30 o'clOCK.
The pastor of Cox IS the local home-making teacher.
the local
chulch. the officers and
'mell'lbcl'S cOl'dially invite all the other
chur�hes and othel' peo'ple of the com. NEW CASTLE H. D. CLUB
muruty to attend these s'ervices.
The New Castle H. D. Club met at
the club house Tuesday, March 6th.
HELD
MI·s·. 1:1. H. Godbee called the
meeting
Th..e ·Assocjat�d \Vomen of
Brooklet to order; 1\1.1·s. J, V. Anderson.
gave
Farm Bureau held its March
meet the devotionnl;
IHl's. J, R. Bowen
in
the
ing
home-making I'oom of the made prayer, a"nd Mrs. George Strick
Brooklet High School, where the
fol. land g8V� a report on home
improve
lowing committee served a delicious ment.
The business meeting was
Mrs. Wafd
supper:
Miss made ShOlt BO Mrs. Edenfield, from
Hajl"an
Elizabeth Hagan. Mrs. R. H: War.
REA, would have time to give her
nock, MI'S. Fred Fordham, MIS. John demonstration on better
lighting in
A.
Robertson, Mrs. S. C. Blinson, the thorne. She a18·0 showed
an
in
Mrs. Roland Moore and Mrs.
Raymond
teresting
pictUl'e.
the social
During
Po ....
hour the hostess served delicious re
J.
C.
M�s:
�('eetOl'ius, �he vresident, freshments.
presldtng dUJ'lng the busln�ss session.
REPORTER.

heat,

1'00ms

$2.00

.

Compare your prices, Mr. Farmer, and you will see that
Parker's Stockyard will put from $5 to
$-100 more In your
That's what counts on
pockets.
sale
make.

..

Other outstanding women of the
year as voted by the editors in
cluded Gloria Swanson as the most
outstanding movie actress for her
sensational comeback in the motion picture, "Sunset Boulevard,"
acclaim through-

(tmar-ttc)

UiST=Puir black·,;mmed

s. W. LEWIS, INC.

�.

spring and summer,"

Billy Roberts, of Richmond Hill,
spending awhile with his nephew,
L. RobeJts. 'and family.

••

com

..

RENT�Unfurnished apartment.

FOR

colorL

.

NEVll.S

guest Sunday

T�esday ufternoon,

.

,tyle will

fabrlCl, "Safety. Glow"
"Colarblend" Ca(petlna are al

.

•

hit

.

AUCTION
Hogs andCattle Every Wednesday at 2 p. m,
Graded Hog Sale Every
FJliday
GRADED HOGS. 1. 2. 3. 4. and
,5's. Heavies. Sows.

A.tress to Named

FOR YOUR plain sewing. altering,
mending and turning shirt collars,
see 'HSeamstress," 202 South College,
(15marlt)
or phone 378-R.

I

-.---��-

I

GARDEN CLUB J'O MEET

al'l'nn�ed�

Bank

af

Jhe�fORD,

the

MI·s·. Sikes, "will remain short
but feminine with' emphasis on soft,
natural wuves ending in
half-op�n
cuds. Color is news this spring, and
the smartest tones lire the soft,
light
shades such as faintly reddish blonde,
soft ripe wheat and stor.shine."

da.y afternoon WIth Mrs. Shelton
MIkell at her home.
After a devo·
tlonal from Psalms led by the',hostess,
Mrs. Felix Parrish directed the lesson
study. During the socilll hour the
hostess served refreshments.

.Sea lsland

..you canl..., HIler!

·r .....

beauty

f;Styles

.1�50

cific."

and bath, hot water, g.BS
fl'oo.' 231 South Mam,

rooms

P. O. Box 864.

says

of, the

met

(lljan4tp)

r
�I
oor

four

------�--�--�������--������--�--------����������������������������������i

east.

comrnumty

.house...
Ludles' AId

S econ d

1951 annual Dixie hail'
clinic sponsored by the
Georgia State Hairdresse,s Associa.
ti In now in progres's at the Atlanta
Biltmore and attracting hundreds 'of
hairdressers and beauty shop owners
throughout Georgia. and the South.

Pamsh WIth Mrs. W. J.

.

�

heat. garage
p'hone 24.J.

fordctaft

CUllom-matched to Fard',

.•

Mrs

�.

Broadway concerns the
lally ambassador and
the attention of th�
public 01) Mrs. Mesta. 'The show's
star, Ethel Merman, was named
the year's outstanding actress of
the legitimate state, r
Last year's "woman of the year"
was
Mary Martin, star of the
Broadway success, "South Pa

FOR·RENT�Unfurnished apartment,

.

•

'.

edy

unfurnished
Three
at 105 Woodrow nvenue lbath. hot and cold water. WALTER
,.
NESMITH.
(16mnl'ltp)

ForU!l9·:Y.:�· ..;..::"--

I
I

pieces of clothing were brought in.
mostly for layetts for the Korean 01'.
plans, and more are to be turned in
at our next meeting.
Mrs, Thnck
ston, our clothing chairman, reminded
each one to be
making plans to enter
the styl. I .. vues.
Plans were also

Miss Peggy Robertson. of Atlanta,
«pent the week end with her mother, viz: Security, affection, recognition made for ordering
chrysanthemum
Mrs. J. _W. Robertson.
and new experiences.
plants and it was decided to ol'der
At the same hour the men's Farm
Eugene Fontaine, of Atlanta, spent
individually.
last week end with his parents. Mr. Bureau met in the com,"unity
Mrs. Edenfield, of the REA.
house,
gave
and Mrs. C, B, Fontaine.
whete a committee served a chicken a
very interestIng demonstration on
Clnrence Ragan, who lives with his supper.
D. L. AI�ermnn, the pl'esi- vice on
wiring and rearranging our
Mrs.
Aurelia
i.
criti·
aunt.
dent. presided during the business correct
Bennett.
lighting and also gave us ad.
cally ill in the Bulloch County Hos· session. Doris Cason, county admin· kitchens. Mrs. Rufus
Simmons hOUSe
istrative officer. of Statesboro, spoke
pita].
fhairman, reported the sale �f the
Mrs. S. W. Breedland, of Holly on better pastures and additional to· wood
and the purchase by Mrs.
stov�
Hili. S. C visited her mother. Mr". bacco allotment. Other visitors who Edenfiehl of a two· unit
hot plate.
B. F. Morris. who is ill at the home spoke weI" Byron Dyer. county
agent •. We enjoyed having Mrs. Ed'enfield
of her d'aughter. Mrs. Russie Rogers. and R. P. Mll<;ell. president of the Bul.
us
and appreciate the many
wi.th
Miss Ellen Par.rish. who teaches in loch county Farm Bureau.
J. F. thIngs she does for us.
Miss John.
the Cartersville High School. and M;"'s Spence showed a' picture on
agricul· son was also with us.
Betty Parrish. of TeacheY'S College. tural work encouraging better farms,
REPORTER.
Ipent the week end with their par· better cattle, better livestock.
The Brooklet Kiwanis Club met
etlts, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Parrish.
Friends of ]\Ir. and Mrs. Sam Lee Thursday night in the
P�IV ATE MONEY
community
to
know
of
their
continued
ill·
house.
F. C. Rozier, the
regret
president.
n",1 in the Bulloch County Hospital.
A V AlLABLE
presided. After II delightful sUllpel'
MY'S. T. B. Bull, of· Holly Hill, S. the club made plans' to entertain the
3 t 0 6 years.
C .• spent the week end with her moth· Brooklet
Reasonable interest.
High School basketball
See
teams at dinner Tues�ay evening.
er. Mrs. J. C. Preetor;us.
•
•
Mrs. Clyde Rhines and Mrs. Kath·
B. H. RAMSEY SR.
erlne Roberson. of Snvannah, visited
•

with
S.

rooms

----------------

J. H. Hinton, of Birmingham. �Ia .•
spent the week end with his family

Tankage, sack
Cedar Posts, each

doings
thus

Corn, bushel

Sacks Returned

,

'Dhe season's smash musical

.

(l5marltc)

'F()'R--IiE<NT

.now
LUXembourg, as

Luxembourgers.

(8mar4tp)
SALE�Riding cultivator and
pair good mules. W. A. HAGAN,
Rt. I, Brooklet. Ga.
(15mnr2tp)
FOR RENT�Four·room unfurnished
apartment, electric water heater;
close in. Phone ROY BEAVER. (3t)
FOR RENT�SmnJJ apartment, private entrance; close in, 106 South
OLLIFF BOYD

Shelled

"woman of the year."
Mrs. Mesta, famed as Washing·
ton's greatest party giver I at the
time of her appointment in 1949,
has surprised critics by settling
down to a serious job 'In her diplo
matic post and winning the ap
parent respect and affection of the

FOR

Mnin street.

Automatfc

transml .. lon .verl The
great new Fordamatlc neyer lag ..
giv .. you trlgg.,�qulck getaway and easy "rocking" '"

born "hostess
who Is

OkJahom.�

mostesi
th�.
minister to

home decorator- or dealer would emov
visit
WAGON
to
YE
OLDE
WHEEL, Antiques, S. Main Exten·
sion on U. S. 301. Statesboro, Ga.

The Middleground chorus sang sev·
eral numbers at the Primitive
Baptist
church Sunday night.
Surely no
angels could have sung any sweeter.

by this column.

lie done!

ta,.

a

'�.:ft...!.
'rurlll1Ve ......'.n par .......

FO'R SALEI

NEW YORK, N. Y.-Editor. of
U. S. newspapers
voted Perle Mes·

,

tremely good 'barguins. Any collector.

parents.

group of drugs which will cure this
swine disease.
NOTE-Due to space IlmltaUons,
genetal questions cannot be handled

��

ANTIQUES-Recent arrivals: Italian
marble pedestal; smQII fl'llit carved
sideboard; a medallion bock love seat;
bric-a-bruc as Limoges tea sets, figurines, bisque and Staffordshit·e. Also
a few pieces of good used furniture
which are not antique but are ex-

I

PULASKI NEWS I YOUTH ACTIVITI�.

Award Received
By Perle Mesta

OPPOllTUNITV
KNOCKS IIEIIE

IIII!III!!!!!!IIJP

'1

.marian check the herd and take
1Il00d samples for laboratory test.

I Woman of ,Year

Wan1
&D�

Auto-

1019-adjum

1951

1

and .way ar. thing. 0' the
pa.' when
iii '.51 Pord. That', becoVM Pord'. new

.

easily contracted by
exposure to Infected swine, such as
handling sows at tanrcwlng or care
.... handling of stillborn pigs.

THURSDAY. MARCH,15.

... ,....n1...., ...... 1

Jo.nc.t ,tlch,

What About Swine Brucellosis?
"_UooII'

THURSDAY. MARCH 15. 1951.

lOrRicIe....... _...,_

Farmer's Question Corner,�
American

NEW!J

In 1950, truck

buy.rs

In .v.ry

llatel chol. Ch.vrolet

NatIonally,

over

on.

of Ih. 48

chool. a Ch.vrolet truck, you .et the ri.hl
.n.ln, ....:92-h.p. Thrlflmall.r or .xtra
pow.rful 10S-h.p. Loadmal,.r. You .et •

any oth.r mak ••

Ch.vrolet hal outsold any· oth.r

truck for Ih. lOll nln. truck

production

chalil. IhalRts your lob. You .eta truck bulhto

years.

Thal'l becaUI. Ch.vrolet trucks do.Jh.
lob
better
ltay on the lob Ion ..... Wh.", you
•••

.

move
n.w

your load. at 10w •• 1 co.l. Com .... the

1951

Advanc,_DIII.n Ch.vrolet truck ..

Fr.--..klln Chellrolet.Co., 'nc.
STREET,
50 EAST MAIN

,

..... "

STATESBORO, GA

•

__

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

FOUR

THURSDAY,

��RCH

------------------------------------------------.-------------------

la?t
demonstratIOn,

BULLOCH TlMES
,

TURNER, Editor-Owner,

&nt.red a� second...,l""s matter March
18, 1906, at the pOBtoffi.o at Statel
boro, Ga., under tbe Act of Con
pea. ol March 3. 1879.

these words,

paper. Es

fifty-nine

Beautena to cnrry

county activities
,

through

on

the

Bliss,

NOW

Residents of the

S�vann.h

more

'"'Ca'the"rine

McLeod, Paul Henreid
Starts 3:00, 5:10, 7:20, 9:30

than sixty
of the

'.

Saturday,. March

17

increasea.

,-

'!County 'Fair"
(In Cin�color)
_

"Already there have been In.tances

AND

00 here for four

we�lIst; s,t.u!l�, i,s, a.
High School.

of Statesboro

military service, in
veteran 01' one year'.'

and first entered

I

..

,Savannah

office "will

.

.

"

.

,...

Cause

or

sort

was

to cui·

incumbent upon people
tl'-ate thel'T own mental faculties, and
of

GlennH

..

becam., recognized

�efore athletics

to
the chl'ef -uI'de
�

Jommunity

right living-the
place in

��r�'

life.

.chool

to whet their

intellig.,nce in discus-

Jasper Holley
dispitants, and
practical and vital

eion of �ich-is·what.
was orie of the chief

brought

many

up

pulls

cart

or

ahead of the cart,
cause
.... waB pulling his load'; �e "pu.hers"
held out that the, horse pushed with
his shoulders-the strain was in front

orcata III onr streets
recently we have oliser.ed tagll which
read "Good SchOoIB Make GoocI'ComWe recalled .raSlIer'Holly
On the front

mu'nities."1'

he

might

qUes-

the

answer

,

-sc'hools

�o.od

fto

stand,

from where you

the

are

.. ehement

wh 0

people

but

III0S t

are

high-

for better echools and
.

the peop I e w h 0
"'nd greatest virtue in athletics and
physical _prowes! in the' ucatlona I
Who

pay 1

•

are

Red'
realm?

SUNDAY
10:00

a.

JR:,

PaBtor.

.

Sii':.�i�o��e,!�.

SERVICES.

m., Sunday Ichool.

OM

sister, Mrs. C.

.d •• n.,...

..

III"

IRA II.I·'S

liOULAI.

I'M 'A: VI 1( .• II M
,:wIth D II X I N
lrulhl ... or L..... r

'.""

I

'1

'1

'TOTAL

VALUI

r ..::'

I_I'!'
.

__

born for s'everal weeks.

GOOD
UIICI and endorIICI

$4.10
!!lilt
r

'Il

CIbmer7

Dru�

IS

eral

nieces

and

�epheW'8. F\lner,,1
i� charge of

were

Smitb-Tillman

Mortuary.

Dur-

tobaceo,

eabba...

and _ten _ DIaD.. tIta
11 Mnd work.... r.t us abow
you the NJlW mu. orr...
p1an"r ooonI

.

"

.-/

HOKE

FLORIDA GROWN

.:1

:' R. G. DANIELL

S. BRUNSON

METTER,

(16feb7tc)

(lmarltp)

servIce.

.;..

...;

of four
with private bath and hot
water. 110 Inman street. Call FRANK
MOCK, phone 551.
'(8feblt»)

RENT-Apartment

largel

rooms,

PRINTZESS

I

IV

!'-NTF.JD-.Fe\'l' wa�'hingS and iron·
Ing done .reasonable, brought t.
115 South �aln street. .MRS. McGAL

LIA�D,

Statesboro.

,�

(1ty»

�

Clubwomen, cateer

Good

along to give ,jrnoral" backing I preachers of this generation, Dr. Geo.
W. Truett, Dr. L. R. Scarborough and
Th e noIse s'
their favorite team.
Dr. R. G. Lee. Ira Prosser is a broth
I
on the field were heard the full two. er
of Mr. Russie Lee Prosser, of
bundred miles, and at the close one' Statesboro.
.

to

was

knocked down

on

the

fiold!

i�

deficien�and
'Who need physical betterment? J'as
would
per Holly
bring that matter up
for discussion in his old debating
to

those

who

The
on

clubsters

are

sel I'mg

is

a

Banks
c h nnees

chow

at

Trading

the

heifer will- be

given

aWRY

Post.
on

May

The
12 '

Mr. Groover stated.

The 4-H Club

co-oper?ted

with MI'.

d�mand

and service

demand Printze8ll.
For in.lance, this
artfully tailored suit
to

I

:I

I

I

_

South

Zettterow�r

EVERY

Sund�y school,.10:15
:30

a. m.
MorDing worshIp, 11
Youag People's League, 6:00

.

p.

T. L. RARNSBERGER, Pastor.

I

Episcopal Church

m.

---

Regular

morlling prayer
every Sunder·
Lower floor college library.
I
RONALD J. NEIL,
I
Lay Leader.

J

servIce

Bnrl sermon, 9:30

or

a. m.

•

an�ounce

I

PhIlip, February 28th,
the Bulloch
County Hospital.
Mrs'. Strickland
was formerly Miss Neva
Smith.

.at

-

Mr.

and

nounce the

M;s.· Mos�
birth of

a

Almond

an-

son, Arnold Le

••••

Petty Officer

'Inn onCe

Deal

J .... Deal and Mrs.

the birth of

a daughter,
Jean, February 16th, It Hun
ter Air Base Hospitnl.
Mr •. Deal
was formerly Mis's Jeanie
Browning,
of Riceboro. Officer Deal is serving
aboard the U.S.S. N. K. Perry

Sharon

.

Garnett, little Penny Mitchell, Rufus HALF-HIGH CLUB
Mr •. Zach Smi� was host .... to the
Wilson, Miss Dorothy Wilson, Mr.
and' Mr •. Gene Coleman and little members of the Half-High Bridge
Claire, Mrs. Brooks MikeJl,- Mr. and Club at a delightful party Friday af
Mrs'. Cecil Mikell and little Brooks, ternonn. Her home on Grady street
MisseB Rqble and Nelle Le<!, Dr. and was d.-corated with a lovely combina
Mrs. Carrol 'Moore and Carl Furger. tion of spring flowe .. and a deSllert
was "�rved.
For high score crocheted
son.
• • • •
Coca-Cola socks were won by Miss
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
Hele1\.'Rowse; for half-hi� Mrs. BerLt. G<!sm<!n Neville Jr., Washing'nard 1lMorris' received an ashes and
D.
ton,
C., and Mr. and MrB. Lovett splalih'" set, and 1.1... Donald Mc·
Bennett and little daughter,
Carolyn, Dougald for cut won earboba. Mrs.
of Sylvania, spent the week end with
Wayne Culbreth, of Portsmouth, Va.,
Mr. and Mrs.
Neville.
Gesmpn
Su.nday if.s 'jI'r'eBen.ted notepaper. Mi ... Hek!b
..

aftemoon Mr. and Mrs. Neville enter- Row.e memoor of the club and bride·
the membetB of the ·famlly arid'
the month, wa. presented
rlllatl.. es who live nearby in cel.. bra- kttchen artiC) ... by eitch g_uetit. <>th
tion elf tfue twentieth birthday of M...
ers present were Mrs. Go' C. Coleman
�"nett, who before her marriage was .Jr·., Mrs. Elloway Foroos, Mi.! MBlI
Miss Sara Neville. The pink birthday
ann Foy
)Irs. Earl Allen, MrS'.' Wal·
cake which held twenty candl .... ,
Mrs. "Robert Lanier, Mrs.
w�. ker
served with coffee and tea. The Ne ..
Joe 80bert TiIllllau and Mro. J. B.
lIIe bome waB attractively decorated'
WiII�8.
with pink crabapple b1oSBomS..

;fe�f

•

•

wOODs· A

PERRY
VISITOIt
Peny Woodo, of Greenville, S. C.,
en route to Lakeland, Fla., to
lpen"'.

•

FOR MISS ROWSE
JIliss Helen Rowse, attractive .brid�
elect, was honored at a .dellghtful
kitchen shower given Fri
party
day evening with lIl ... Sara Hall and

..

a

few

office

dayo,

was a

caller at the Tillles

WOODesdaj

efternoon. Son of
resid.nt of

AshleY

Mia. Irene Klncery hostesses at the
bome of Mis� Hall on Zetterower' ave

Woods,

the Stat ... boro

former

community, Perry at·

tended school to Miss Eliza Martin

Spring .fI.wers decorated the fifty-seven years ago when she taught
rpoms wh;re twenty-two guest. en a
private Bchool in the very house
)iiyed interesting gamea. Kitchen ar which the T·lme. family now call their
as
ticles
prizeo were won by Mrs. G. home.
C. Coleman Jr., Miss Zula Gammage,
• • • •
Miss Hattie Powell and. Mrs Jack RETURN If() KENTtJCKY
B.
A.
Mrs.
Daughttry and Mrs.
A
Wynn.
dainty salad course was
served.
Gladys Sweeten left Sunday to re
·
....
'tum to Camp Breckenridge, Ky., after
FACULTY DAM,ES CLUB
spending several day. here as the
On Wednesday afternoon the lovely
gue1ft of Mrs. Daughtry's mother,
home of Mrs. Marvin S. Pittman was
Mrs. if. L. Johnson. They stopped in
the setting for the regu/ar meeting of Atlanta for a' few
days' visit with
th<! Faculty Dames Club.
Only a Avant Daughtr'Y, Tech student.
aue.

smaH amount of business was trans·
acted, and a deligktiul part� ensued.

slim, whip'BDlart

Bulloch

Spears,

lecture-demonstration
ment of

sis

on

gation

agent,
on

·

a

the arrange

flowers, with especial empha

dried arrangements. Interro
and discu.,.ion followed.

Before and

od, when

during

the social

delightful.

a

sweet

...

peri

St. Simons.

cou!se

·

.

co-hostesses.

series of lectures and
MRS. J. S. CLEMENTS JR.,
The
classes at the public library.
Club Reporter.
morning and afternoon lectures were
well attended. Mr. Gregory is a m�ster showman and maintams hI:) dl'sJIMPS H.D. CLUB
It
course on a h.igh cultural plane.
The March meeting of the Jimps was a rare
opportunity fo� all flo�rer
Home Demonstration Olub was held lovers to �njoy. The mornmg session
wns
devdted to planning arrange·
at the horne of Mrs.
Grady Wilson mcnts for
churches, S.Jcials, audita
Tuesday afternoon,' March 13th, with, riums and libraries. The afternoon
Ml's. Wilson as hostE:'Ss. The home session was a
t�rpicnl Southern home,
of
demonstration
Miss
Irma beginning with fin arrangement
agen t
for the entrance hall through
Spears, and MISS Dorothy Johnson redbud
the house to the kitchen, ·where. Mr.
gave a very interesting demonstration
Conway used local daffodils, hyaCInths
on nutrition.
m�mbers
Mrs. Grady Wilson gave and thaJlia. At noon thc.
honored Mr Conway Witt) a luncheon
h er report,and
on pouldemonstr\,tlOn
at the Di�ner Bell. Other' �nvite�
try. Mrs. Outland Bohler ",.ve a talk
guests were Miss Isabel Sorner,. h
on
gardening and orcharding, and brarri.an, and Jim Hayes, executive
Mrs. DeLois Riggs on dairying. The secretal,), of the Chamber of Comhostess served delicious refreshmc nts.
...,.The next meeting will be held at the

I

I
I

.

Conway in

a

c,lub

I

.

_m_e_r"'ce_

home of Mrs. Alton Brannen on April
10th, at which time will be the .tyle
reVUe.

JANIE

WARNOCK,
Reporter.
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25c

'r

'29C

Pound

,
j

EmuISorned- Vegetable· Shortening.

�ownRIFT
q.

."

�

"

CRISCO

3 lb.

$1.09

can

Warsaw Brand

With Snaps

Field Peas

2 cans

St. Joseph's Aspirin

25c

100 tablets

45c

101bs.

29c

3lbs.

25c

2 bunches

19c

3lbs.

25e

2 bunches

25c

Fancy White

Irish Potatoes
Fancy Crook Neck

Yellow Squash
Fresh Green Top

Golden Carrots
Fresh'Hard Head

Green Cabbage

I

Fresh Onions
Wilson's Laurel

Breakfast Bacon

lb.

47c

W.llt IITTII t.... .,··

!�
:

..

".

T.'NI'l�IITIN'

'end

51et !!! these
IMPORTANT ADVANTAGES!

Pia .. aheorb II immediately
• Overeo_ ar_platIJII .boek
• Rethi_ wUtIJII and
pial lOll
• Get. plan .. o. Ie '.11larl
• GroWl
la"ler, 'IroDser root

'.

•

Eqlill!y

y.'eme

as

_

ALLEN INFANT

Graveside services for the infant
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Allen
son \ of
wer\; held Thu day, Mareh 8 il East
Side cemetery.

,

ECONOMICAl!
:•••••r.:!' .;,:-.�_
4:':
f
..
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.ffectlve for PEPPER, TQMATO and SWEET POTATO pl,nt •.
ASIC US FOR FOLDER WITH FULL INFORMATION

w. C. Akins & Son

���������=�������������������ii�
PROMPT AND DEPENDABLE

Ambulance Service
Anywhere

-

Any Time

'1

i

BARNES FUNERAL HOME
Day Phone

Night Phone

'467

465

��::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:=

Finest

Cleaning
Fastest Service

Best:Price
IDEAL

r:

...

...

lI'Jar�h

.

were

•

,

served, ftoweIi anangeme;nts
CIVIC GARDEN CLUB
brought by memoors \YOl-e viewed a!ld
ENJOYS':A FULL DAY
discussed. Mesd'ames B�rnard fPo';le,
On Wednesday,
7th,\h� Civic
Edgar Godfrey,. Taylor Scott an.d
Gardim' Club presented J. Gregory
Charles
was

Kopp

tit

.

EMORY STUDENT
Lane Johnston, Emory University
student, is spending a few days with
his mother, Mrs. Grady K. Johnston,
and .bas' 8S his guest Sam Karr" of
Emory and Jacksonville, Fla. Later in
the week Mr. Johnston and Mr. Karr
will join friends on a hou$e party at

county
gave

Colored Quarters

,All Southern Oleo

79c

2 can,s

,

,

m.

i

•

.

Avenue

SABBATH
a.

•

little

'lainl\!!

·Franco Americ�n' Spaghetti

.

..

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
14

it,

walking ease. In sheen
gabardine, neutrals and
bright spring colors,
sizes 10-20;
12lh-24%.

Sund&y School.

11:30 a. m. Morning worship.
7:30 p.m. Evening worship.
Prayer meeting held each Wedne.dn�r night at 7:30; everbyody invited.
Calvary Baptist church begins 0
,revival East.er Sunday, lIIarch 25th, to

'I

wear

-

REV. CARL ANDERSON, Pastor
m

you

lines. Note the width of
lapel, the narrowed
skirt
side slit for

Calvary Baptist Church

the heifer that are also good for.
on any 100 pounds of Purina

25 cents

amartne811

on

•

it

homemaken
who

debonaire gabardine,

continue through a full week. Mom1 ing
services will be at 10 o'clock;
Beautenn, a Guernsey dair'Y heifcJ '1
evening song service at 7:30, and
will be given to some lucky ticket I
]H'eaching service at 8:00. Rev. Carl
I
lIolder on May· 12, Gerald D, Groover, Anderson will do the preaching. Ray
McMichael will be the song leadOl'.
manager of the East GeoJ'gia Trad-'
The public is cordially invited.
ing Post, announced Saturday. 1\1't..

demonstration, but this time
dairy heif;'r donated by the
Dairy Farm.

and Mrs. Garnett Newton and

I

:I.
H·19u
G r ade Hel'fer
To Be Given Away 1

Groover asked the 4-H Club to agam
co-opel'ate with him in a feeding

was enjoyed by
:rhose present were Mr. and Mrs.
Hudson Wilson, Winton Wilson, Mrs.
Ernestine Wilson, Gwen Wilson, Mr.

the better you like iL
Made of durable,

a.

bo�ntiful

all.

demonstration

:14'

a

many

and delicious dinner

Irma

10

•

near

received

and

Miss

are

"Iub.

nice, useful gifts,

'home

give

hIs home

at

Mr. Lee

Like line pearls, the

_

not

a

Stat .. boro.

Parke·Ho�.i.<Co"e. lb.

For all Cakes, Pastry, Frying

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Strickland Jr.
tfue bIrth of a son, Gene

celebrated with

was

more

'

Why

Sunday,. Marc'h

years

birthday
flmily dinner

'I
'

phys'ically developed?

women,
women

•

that was never meant
lead a quiel life.

SERCY'GAiU{ISON

DR.
TO
SPEAK AT WOMEN'S RALLY
Dr. Searcy Garrison, pastor of Bull
Stree� Baptist chureh, Savannah, will
be the inspirational speaker at the
from another state.)
Associational Women's Rally at the
Who First Baptist church on Friday, Mar.
Who makes h<!tter schools?
makes better communities? If physi- 26, at 10 a. m. The ladies will bring
a covered dish and lunch will be serv
"al training is an essential, w:hy I'V
geed at the church.
it to those who are already are best
fisticuff over the dispute as to
who did what.
(Four or five members' of the team had been imported
a

Jej\'el Flfthe.

..

went

in

ninet)t

and his

••••

vaughn, March 8th at the Bulloch
County Hospital. Mrs. Almond was
11th,
formerly Miss Mary Jane Jone •.

apd\

I

man

out

•

S1., STATESBORO, GA;
..

FOR
GA.

It will 00 of interest to friends of
D. G. Le!, to know that he rounded

Regular

or

'

"

.

58·62 EAST MAIN

JJ, 8. Dept. of Alrl. Certiled

PHONE 15G-W

HAS NINETIETH BIRTHDAY

-

-

.

..

.

.

,

Hill:

TOBACCO PLANTS

FLOWER PLAN'I'S FOR SALE-By
March 16th I will have stock, petanial, .. Ivia, asten, hollyhoo k an d
others. MRS. ARTHUR BRANNEN.

'Y.ednesday,

HOUSEKEEPING

.-t potatoes,
pepp..... tomatoea

..

I

erine Alice Wilkinson.

atrawberrlos. PlaDIII aet a bat
• atan, II... blair :JIeldL
Crew rid .. III ooiifort-_

Co.

',f, ,17 West· llllaiD Street

by'larmera,

...._

BandI ..
� eveJyW
'an truIIplantoble �

I

,.._-------.---.I

Fletcher·Cowart

I

Marsh,:

III"",,",

SIZI

'1

'111. cou,....

at the party were Mrs. E. W. spoon
s�erhng �andles.
.and
Barnes', Mrs. Harry Blanton, Mrs. J. F�r hIgh �core Mrs.
re-,
J: F. Spll'es'conan
E. Bowe,n Jr., Mrs. Lehman Franklin,
plant In a
ce�ved
mdoo�
�rass
a
as
Mrs. Wudie Gay, Miss Dorothy Jobn- talner;
hyaCInth
floating prize
son, Mrs. Earl Lee, Mrs. Hal Macon went to Mrs. Earl Alien; for low M ....
a
received
Jr., Mrs. Howard. Neal, Mrs. F. C. Roy H,itt
pocketbook si-'
Parker Jr., Mrs. Charles Robbin" Jr., lent butler', and for cut hi-jacks were
Mrs. Bernal'll Scott, Mrs. Jack Wynn, won by Miss Ruby Lee Jones. Other
Mrs. Paul Carroll and Mrs.' Arnold guests were Mrs. Charlies Robbins.
Rose.
Jr., Mrs. Elloway Foroos, Mrs. G. C.
•
•
• •
.Coleman Jr., Mrs. Wayne Culbreth,
VISITORS FROM TEXAS
Mrs.
Robert Lanier, Mrs'. James
Dr. John D. Deal, who is' interning
Hayes, Mrs. Ed Olliff, Mrs. Walker
at Brooks General Hospital, San An- Hill, Mrs. Don
Hackett, Mrs. Jim
tonio, Texas, is spending the week Watsol\, Miss Maxann Foy, Miss Zula
with hi .. parents, Dr. and Mrs. B. A.· Gammage, Mrs. Jack
Wynn,
De&I. He will be acoompanieol back Gammage, Mrs. Jack Wynn,
to Texas by Mrs. Deal and children, Irene
Kingery,. Mrs.M ...
Herma�
Barbara Gray and J. Ben, who have Mrs. Zach
LewtS Hook,
SmIth,
been visiting here and in Waynes· Mi�s Helen Brannen and Mr •. Kath-I

�IIA

I"DOTH for'o",.Iy a
I.IM

1

MIBIII

IIGULAI
VALUI

••

woode� salad.
fork WIth

Mary

Mr. and Mrs: Ellie Bragg announce
the birth of a lion ,0
Fran'cis R nald ,
March 6, at the Bulloch
County Hos'pltal. Mrs. Bragg was formerly Mi811

ar-,

MiS'sqGJ'1

!p llln.1 .tt.,.
Plu. Tube or lor of 'omaul

..

arrangements'

1

•

.

-

'3S"

... .,,. eM ......

..

M. Martin, Statesboro; one brother,
J ,1. Zctterower, State.boro, and sev-

11:16 a. m., Morning wo"hip.
6:45 p. moo Training Union.
7:30 p. m., Evening worehip.
Calendar Of AdI .. IU..
Monday, 10 a. III., ,Women'" r.ally at
charch.
'.
Monday, 3:30 p. m., W.M.U.· CIrcle
meetirigs; 7 :30 p. m., Boy Scouts; 8:00
I p. m., cboir practice.
7:30 p. m., Prayer

I

si;e, �,!;I:.

PEN and PENCIL
SIT

Agan officiating 8s�isted. by .Elder.
,
HeDry Water... Burial waB in East """"""...,...,,,,.,...,...,...,...,""'...,""'...,...,..

read in the pape .. I
•
•
• .•
Recently
about a game of basketball .ome two' PROSSER TO LEAD SINGING
IN THE BAPTIST REV IV AL
bundred miles distant from a certain
May we introduce' you to Mr. Ira
place whicb continued fof a couple of
director of student work
C.
evenl·ngs. A group of athletes frem: andProsser,
church music for the .tate of
one
of the contes�ing communities Oklahoma'1 We're
proud of the fact
went there to prove their capacity to that he is going to I·ead the singing
in
the
simultaneous
revival,
Baptist
throw a large-size ball into the open
April 1-8. Mr. Prosser was born and
mouth of a large-size basket. Three ' ",a
red in Bulloch county, in the Bethe
d
turne
hundred and fifty admirers
.1 community. It has been his pleas
away from their home affairs and, ure to sing for some of !the g.reatefit
we

nf�e�

--.

Statesbordo PrVimFi-

o'r.IIlock

�

Statesboro Ba,tist.

REV.'IGEO. LOVELL

economy

_..... 111

ROBERT C. HAYNES

p�stor.

---

t�,elTd

•• 11•• It, .1.,., t •••• ,

.

'Robert C. Haynes, 73, died Wedne,,·
JOH·N S. LOUGH, Paltor.
day after a 'Iong illness at the home
01 his daughter, Mrs. Carl Blackbum
Sunday, March 18th.
10: 15, Sunday school with class...
He is survived by two daughters,
for each age group and a hearty wel- Mrs. Carl Blackbum, Statesboro, a!'d'
Mrs. R. M. Graves, Atlanta: one S18come for all.
Sermon ter, M .... :Allen Kennedy., Massllchull'SO
Morning .worship.
Subject, "I Believe in setts; one brother, Waldo Hayn.es, of
by the
Tampa, Fl •. The body has ooen sent
Loyal,ty."
11 :30, Childrcn's Church conducted to Tampa for burial by Smith,TIlI)1lan
Hill.
'Max
Mortuaryy of Stat ... boro.
by Rev.
16:46, Methodist Youth Fellowtt:bip,
,
a. ... Grjver Bell,-cCl'msellor.
,I MRS. ALICE· KlNGE RY
"7'30 Illyening worship; Sermon by
,.Funeral services, for ,Mrs. Alice
th"
Subject, "I Belie .. e in' I(Ilnlery,
87, who died in tl!e Bulloch
! the Forgiveness of Sin."
County Hospital after'a short Illness,
8:30; Wesley Foundatioll Fellow- were held Wednesday aftemoon at
ship hour.
from the
'3,
tive
aptist church wit)! EI er

part of thoB'e financially intereoted"or
"pushing" on the Rart of thOle who
Don't answer the
pa, the bills!

queBtion

lurge (a:;",:;

Coul'�y

Brl�ai' 1

pre-,

.

.

f

r;

.

at

.

make
communitiea, or do �"'ood commllDltles
Are
lIlake good'. Bchoom T':
good
8chools obtained by "pulling" '(1) the

good

tlolI, "Do

3:30

at

pastor.

Was the subject worth dlscus.ion 1

wished

afternoon

.Mal'g�t.

ent

���__J

.

Ute cart.

pu.h�d

Monday

First Methodist Church

was

-tfuerefore he

Ladies' Circle of the StatesPrimitive Baptist church will

position 'should hnmediately consult
our office," Mr. Hagan concluded.

b oro
C h UTe h es..

I

"pullers" declared that, be
the horse

•

•

.an.d

-

Men women and children of all ages are praising HADACOL
systema
lor
Vitamins B,. B .. Niacin and Iron whIch
lacked -Don't leI that "Alter-Cold Run-down Feeling
.rag you
down":"'HADACOL can h"lp you too. if you suffer such defIciencies.
Sold on B strict money-back guarantee. You'U
�,:'�A'-.
1h� fh'S1 fr\\ bottles j'('\u t::\ltc or YO!lr- mone} back. 1�..,.1 .,\L,.. •. 11.:!5,�

supplying

Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Page announce
the birth of a son March 9th at
\lte
'
B ulloch
.�OSPltal. Mrs. Page
waR
MilS
r..!e Dasher,''
10rmerly '
I
of ValdoBta.

willi

.

.

.

MRS. BESSIE HOLLOW A Y
Mrs. Bessie Holloway, 65, died in
the home of IIIrs. V. F. Agan, with.
the
Bulloch County Hospital WednesMrs. Hobson Donaldson .s co- h ostess.
day after a shol,·t illn •• s.
Surviving relatives include one
daughter, Mrs. F. B. Wilsonj two
sons
Claude and Ben 'Holloway, both
of Statesboro; three sisters, Mrs.
s
Piney Edenfield, Mrs. Tessie Fault
and Mrs. Bernie Fault, all of Augus••
to; three brothers, J)m, Yates and
Jesse Green, all .of Augusta.

in-I.

a

•

I 1nate
St

Men got excited 'about the little difference.
The

bora
meet

horse attach cd
I
pushes his load.

w:hether

was

The

-

in tfue program,
but anyone doubtful of their pricing

•

�

.

h.HeA�A-

regulations this early

PRIMITIVE CIRCLE

I

questions' for consideration. He proposed for debate the problem of
"pull-and-push." The que.tion
volved

•

I
I

regularly in' the old log
house 0'1 appointed evenings

Men met

Mr s..
J

','

.

,

"I.ET'S DANCE".

"It may be that some· business men
are not familiar with the ceiling price

"

.

'

..

Bob

.

WIt h

circle

Clontz; Friendly
Attaway.

I G.

club had its

debating

B;

Mrs.

witfu

circle

Lovell

Julia

glve�" �edne.lday

,

_

vEGETABLES

Try the' New Coffee Sensation-Drip

Hi�h

:'),

-

'

.

instructor

MEATS AND GROCLlUES

FRESH

.

-

... �."

radar

WI I
_.:_a_t_I_Rogers
Ab_ba_s_e.

BROS.
A�DRED
QUALITY

.

'
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Pough- nautlcs Authority, Is
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•

'
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of

I

I

.

T,

PklahomaClty,arevllltlnghlepar-

1'••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

and lemonade.

.

.

SpecIal. Short
Plu}, Cartoon
Investigate- every complaint."
1940. He is a
Complal'nts altmady reported to
Tuesdoy and Wednesday, March 20-21
oversea. duty In the Pacific.
some offices Include illegal decreases
"Tripoli"
in the size of loaves of bread; car
BAPTIST W.M.U. MEETS
(Technicolor)
are deliberateThe Baptist W.M.U. will meet Mon- dealers who allegedly
Maureen O'Hara, John Payne
Iy lowering their valuation on "tradeh a t 3 : 30 0 'I
c oc k I'n
Starts 3:16, 6:19, 7:23, 9:27
d",y, Marc h 19t,
new cars with acces·
Cartoon a,nd N ove I ty
the following homes:
Loyalty cir- in" or loading
"siele
payments"
BI an d
S ers:on sories, and alleged'
cle with Mrs.
Coming March 22-23
for
above
list
autombiles
the
price
Mrs.
circle with
lunson;
arTY

Effect?

,';:

'!I'D-

.

the week end for their home In
keep' N Y

.

,

.

.

sl_e,_._.

BRIDE-ELECl',HQNORED

't

Mr. and

Florida

__

ch,laa.

a

'

Start8,SUliclaY'at �:10, "'&0; 9:00,
thorou�ly .Starts Monday at 3:QO,"6:0�, 7:1ll, 9:27
and

AL

.
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JfOd""'k"C�

'ool�thi�Ma'lo��'
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rn\,�\V A\J
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run·, ."
Flo.yd. after he had revery
from a
bad cold
d 0. W n
when abe neard how' HAJ).
lacked
an'
'
ACOL W88 helpinll folks suf·
terinl from defidencl.. of "'.appetlte.
d
I
Btart
).al;l
Vitamins B .. B. Niacin anll
.' l
JroD. II helped him 10 much).' eel "JllVlnIl "•
tn rellalninll bla strenlth and
�Im'.
1.<:01:.: Af·
enerlY thai Mrs. Jiminez lleys
ter
about
a
have
to
�e iII'alwa� golnll
;
boltle and r'il\ 11!'1
on
HADACOL
I\and
tor
<"
"',
'.
a'
half
"1'1 d
I ,_iC
could
noFloyd limine.
'Ia' �. Jiminez'.
tice an Improvement. HiS allltalement:
"My IOn 1'I0yd was wery
petite picked up and be had
subjecl to colds. He', eleven
Increased strenllth, I think
yean old. and he waB runHADACOL' hao done won·
down. dl?n't seem to have
ders for
Floyd and can't
an appetite at all. and just
lacked
I
praise It enough. 1
simply
energy.
tinued to �Ive hun
heard itbout II'AD'ACOL on
COL and Intend to, alway�
the radio. and It was about
have It on hand for Floyd.
this time that Floyd was just

<overed

.

'.

recoverinll'from

bad cold.
He
Wa!

Mr. and Mrl.
H.
have been spending awhile in

�nl!.�;a��v�.�o�:�:����;:r;u��;
I
CIIII8'X"�CllXIIJJ8XtI:tQ:D:"�X�eil

double

Lr'1'O_J1.14.

I
The Ellster THIGPEN-FUTCH
JOHNSON-WHITEHEAD
theme wa s sugges t eye
d b th timy b aBOf widespread interest is the anOf Interest to their many f'
nen d 6
Ireta filled with pastel
jelly beans and In Statesboro and Swainsboro was nouncement made by Mr. and Mrs.
CUltis Johnson, Bogart, Ga., of tile
other candleB. Mrs. Fred
Hodges Jr. the m"rriage of Mrs. I1a Thigpen of engagement of their daughter, Doro
wo!' a ,_�.hll8i1 milk glas •. at.o"ll""r Swalnetibro to Horace Futch- also' of .thy Anne, of 8tateBbo"", to Orman
1or hl Ifh" score; f or low a blue COBSwaInsboro on March Srd. The d ou- William Whitehead, of Glen Allen,
tume rOle and peach
Ala., and State.boro. The marriage
hall!l!<erclIief ble-ring ceremony was performed by will
00 solemnized April 14Ut at tfue
went to M ... Bernard
Scott; M rs. Bud Rev. Carl Anderson. The couple are Statesboro BaptlBt church.
Tillman won
'Miss Johnlon is the silter of Mra'.
plaques for cut, making their home .in Swainsboro.
an d th e ft
Bernard Jackson, AtltenB" and Miss
oatlng prtse, guest towels,
...
"�. ii
E .... lyn
She
Johnson, Columbus.
went to Mrs.
�al Macon Jr. Other
Oconee County
trnduated'from
guests were Mra. Ben Turner, Mra.
School and the Unlvemty of Georg a
F'Irst 0f manyHi ove y pa rti eB t 0 00
Ralph Howard ' Mre Ro y Hitt , Mrs
I
with a major in home ec""omlcs, and
MI88 Helen Rowse, 18 presently
given
J. B. Wilhams,
bf the Georgia
e",p'py�
MrtI., Charles Robbin. w h soe honoring to N 0 rrll Dean
ExteMIb'n' Service'· itl·
Agricultural
W
J r., M
D Lun d'qu lsi; 'V
man�age
Ed
.. �,.;.
1;11,.,...,.,
BoIlo"_'
Co.
Sh e I 8, ,arl: ,ac,lye
'I
county.
date
wa.
at
an
tliat'
iilke-pllice
early
'.
die Rushing and M ... BIII'Peek:"
member of Belja Sip" ,PIi1
'.
s�fllri�>,.
afternoon
laet
• • a.
t
Mr. Whitehead' I.
'..
son
; ,,r.:<:t(
younile�
th�
BIimi( SIGMA PHI
.J,�$;
W<l"k with M ... �oe Jtobert,.Tllbnan ·01 �e la'" Mr•. and )4rl. William Areh
-';
Whitehead, of Glen Allen, Ala. After
The Beta SIgma Pbi .Sorority,, Plet
Th ompson en te
Mills •
'lltaduating from Huboortavllle Hlgb
wid! Mrs. Marl< ·Toole at her
lovely talDlng WIth bndge at, the home' 0 .1 School he attonded Alabama Poly·
new bome on
technic In�tltute, Auburn, Ala:, where
Monday night. Arrange- MIf. Tillman on Grady s.treet •.
lIIent. of camations and
received hlB BS degree In agriculture.
tulips were decorations conBisted of lovely
lI80d in the living room where the r"ngements of white ftowering peach- He Berved three year .. In the U. S.
Army, World War n, two years of
memoorti B1Isembled.
MrJ. Howard and small white no.egays tIed WIth which were "pent In the
European
Neal and M .... Hal Macon Jr.
theater. He Is 110,,"
present- white satin ribbons which were
emp!oyed by the
ed an interesting program. During the sented each guest. A sweet course U. S. Department of Agriculture, BuTh e honoree was' pre· rea� of .Entomology and Plant Quarsocial hour the hostess served cherry ",as serre d
I antIn�, In Statesporo.
bowl WIth
pie a-la-mode, nuts and coffee. Pres- sented a
• •
••
oUves

lIOn.

.

.

Hagan declued, ]jut he emph .. l�ed
the

B.ar,bary, C�ast':

b�ttle,

lin. A. Jlmlne&, 1'41 EaBt
13th St.. Pon Arthur, Texa..
lave HADACOL to her young

.

Tm�11'i)�tr"'\<.RIlr

Phone

..

ftowering crabapple and pansies. A
salad was served with cheese
wafers,

aptn.

alelle of

decorated with

were

111l'Tm�

M"'RS. 'R�THUJ.WRTU\YIRNWJER'�Edl'tor."',

�

rooms

heir.

a

�'il

�e�e k:d gubWye:�M�ers':.:�so�n�nl!y!�tfBO�yr�dy.o;nteHlae:r�

,

"Trigger Jr."
Nigh' and Rory

across
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Roy
Schubert, who
M�. Joth
Nelmlth,

WheD a nasty <old I leave. you ID '" 'I"-"�l!ened and ""!D-dCi�
edftdltlon HADACOL can
bulld you up If your system ill lack
tn. tn VItamins B., B., Nlac n and Iron, Importanl elements eon
tabled In HADACOL. Many folks have found that this fine famil,
formula hel.,. overcome Ihe.. deficiencies and lOOn they feel 10Dd

_

1951

TALLY CLUB ENTERTAINED
Memoors of the Tally Club and

If Your System Lacks Vitamins BI, B., Niacin
and Iron, Which HADACOL Contains

Double Feature Program
Ever Offere.d in Statesboro I

were

'
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Men Nilst, C.ltls Lellve Yd"
WEA,K AND RUNDO WN
"ADA COL CAN HEI.P

Biggest

urged today by G.
Haganl, ading. director, to no·
port any complaints of nlegal price

Texas:-Captain Leland

__

15, 1951

Plus New. and Cartoon

jurisdiction

district office of the Price

Stabilization
Elliott

SHOWING

"So Young, So Bad"

Anf Flagrant Violations.
counties under the

STA·tESBORO

�

IN OLDEN DAYS-when it

tlr

on

�

---

Distri�t

to raise

They hope

lake.

their

graduate

years I

and

money

I

He Invites The Public To
Office
Report To

""jro)',g

make'

a

CONmOL OF PRII'OO
Lr..J

-

Friends han been with us a long
while' stick with us ana we')) try to
it 110 for another fiftY:nine

to

I

wl.!oleiheaf�ed.

.�ea ...

paper :has completed fifty
nine years, and' tbelay's i.su�' j",·the
beginning oi ita sixtieth year. ._

rural

I

GEORGIA THEATRE

the nation where indlvldualB
Riggs, of 229 Broad street, StatesJane
Calhoun
s hawing their disdain 01 the law
( In Clnecolor)
bora, Ga., is argng th e 0 lf1 cers afare
of the land," Mr. Hagan said.
Two
Plus
Cartoons
...
her
Battery rank .a�t"m.ding a refr
"Wi� the general public lending
Chapter 2 of Serial .... Pirate. of
The course, seccourse at this post.
to I'
,BUPP9�, o�r
for
this
in
a
series
and.
year, b
plann,ed
I n fI a t
h
e at
th
hoi of
1I.Qn.
.. co�
, r,'.
deals with the emp I
Sunday, 'and' ¥Ol1day, Mafc":1�!I.19
It IS our 'd' esrre
an. I prices' will not fal
oym.ent 0ft'
,
.•..
t
aircmlt arliJIery, stre"Ing.,mQJerla
"""onvicted"
·to have full co-operatIon wlthgut-lIavand .1Oll1,,�ry. Capt. Riggll, who will
G
I
en F
n
ad
'\vf'rd
�
,�r d
ing to relorot. to enforcement,'" Mr..

ago-the

as

Eagle

some

Fort

60-

"V91.

this

-

I

Has Refresher Course

No. I." Readers will understand that
thls signifies the beginning of a new
year in the life of
tablished in 1892

Mr.

MIke.

Capt. Leland Riggs

ON THE FRONT PAGE! of today's
issue, below the heading, there
seen

Rock

year.

Another Birthday!
will be

and

,Ike

I HA'GAN DISCUSSOO
�

$228.75 which they used to pay a part
the 4-H Foundation project at
on

PER YEAR

.$2..00

hog feeding

a

th�

THE STATESHORO NEWS

dUBSCKIPTION

on

Groover gave them Mike,
hog that
proved the need for 8 protem suppleThe clubment in the daily ration.
sters sold tickets Oli Mike and raised

AND

f). B.

fall

Groover

CLEA�ERS

East Vine Stteet

BULLOCR TIMES AND STATESBOIIO NEW!

federal Reserve System
The

federal

system

reserve

'I

the

and

methods by which it is designed to
cushion the effects of economic upheavals are explained in a new edu-

y au

tak e

hUB in:

it

when

hog

a

iurts, t coug I 15,
Atienza and its throat I't
sneezes, and

runs 0

'high temperature.

But it can't gurg le.
Hundreds of cases

cational motion

of influenza in

picture.
,hogs hove been reported recently as
In layman's language, the
ft,Lm,
"flu picture," acThe Federal Reserve System, points pru 't a f the general
out the disastrous effect a money
cording to Dr. L. E. Stm '1' a f the
panic has on the economic system State Health Department.
and how a temporary money shortTo find whether the sprue VIrus IS
.

,

,

.

.

suc;h �s that
been eliminated

age,

In

by

19 IY1 I

cou ld

h avo

.

federal bank-

a

now

Jar
81

a
..

family have been laid
be

deducted

or

rhis

WIth

the

.

mel.

up

he thinks it may
that man is giving it to
this

FI'()m

ilness.

�11l( I
e
t hI'
109,

American states-

other

fll'SL

where

found

the

not

other

way

around.

who led the fight for national
banking iegislation. The third secmen

uuto wreck

Friday

near

By

Statesboro .•
.
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McElveen, of Camp
Gordon, Augusta, spent the week end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H, C.
McElveen.
MI's. S. R.

spent Monday
A. J,

Proctor,

.

Hodges, of Savannah,
with

her aunt, Mrs.
and her 'mother, Ml'S,

Effie Smith.
Sgt. Bill Griffin has returned to
tion of the film discusses the 1935
us
with Keesler Field, Miss., after' spending
The
same
'I'raatment.:
period when the federal reserve act
suni- ten days with .hls mother, Mrs, \Y, W.
rnn n, the anti-biotics, plus good
I re d
was rna d'C'
to provild e a ult:rona I
Mur-t-y, and Mr. Murry.
A hog should nit lie in n
C upt Sh
,
e I ton B rn nnen JI·., of Langsecurity against a depression such tat'Ion.
as that of 1929.
"wet bed" any more than a mnn Icy Field, Va, spent several days with
his fu mil y and mother, Mrs. Shell
The filrn describes how the re- should, and if he does. he
may_con.- Brannen. here this week.
serve
system can influence ecotract pneumonia, which in h ogs IS
The March meeting of the P.-T. A,
nomic stability by increasing or
will not be held this week on account
dangerous.
creasing the rediscounting rate on
of the faculty attending a meeting
commercial
paper;
changing the
elsewhere.
The April mee'ting will
legal requirements on the ratio 01
be held at the regular time.
A new
V· •••• and
'reserves to deposits in the member.
real
The March meeting of the Home
banks and by Its own buying and
Demonstration Club was held MonA
stand.out.
The Portul Methodist church was
selling 01 government securities on
day afternoon in the Log Cabin with
host to the sub-district �,. Y. F. Monthe open
Conserves
the president, Mrs. Dan C. Lee. preNo
The story of the Cederal reserve
Miss Irma Spears, H.
W. S. C. S. met at siding.
system is told in the film through
showed
agent,
two
motion pictures.
ml.e.
Mrs. Bel�ha Dutton Monof
home
the
the use of dramatic incident plus
A s(,cinl haul' was
enjoyed with Mrs.
Neyer
d'lv nft-I'no011.
the use a f a f ew animate d d'
W. A. Groover, Ml's. Geruld Brown
fuel.'
rawmgs.
cHI
of'
The e\eventl)1
"Ig and Mrs, F, C, Groovel' co-hostesses.
In the production particular emSchool pres"en\ed The Nutt Kids to
Misses Joan Martin and Johnnie
phasis was placed on casting to nn
apprec.iutive audience,
l\'Jae Edwards will remain nt Bessie
achieve as great a similarity as
audltollum.
in �e
night
Tift, Forsyth, thi'S week end .1'01' the
possible between the actors and the
1M
Y. w. A. house
characters portrayed.
party at the college.
BRIDE-ELECT 80 NORED
Misses Shil-ley Wall and
A great portion of the dialogue in
Mrs
Emily ColH.
Mrs. B.
Roberts,
.. Rupcrt
fl'olll
lins,
Olive
Bmnch, will be their
the film is historically authentic,
ParrISh and Miss Vel'nn Colhns honfGl' the week
to
�nd,
having been taken from reports, ol'cd Mis'S Jackie Waters, bl'lde�elect, gue.sts
their home, while Misses Martin and
and
miscellaneous shower last
biographies, diaries,
other
a
WIth
Edwards will remain until March 25
of
home
sources
of exact verbal records.
\Vednesday afternoon at the
for spring holidays.
SOUTH J\oIAIN ST.
PHONE 442-L
Other'S arriving
Many of the sets used in the film Mrs. ,Robelts. The
from various colleges for the holi
also were reproduced to be
beautifully decorated
are
days
Miss Hazel Edenfield Don
The
d'
I
I
of
g
tic to the last detail.
yellow
rangement
..
aid Carter and Guyc. Lee Br�wtonWit h an
dining table was centere
Parker; J. W. Brown and Buie MiJ�
an
DELINTING COTTONSEED-Close- RED CEDAR fence
Irls'o linen
arrll�lge- IeI', Abraham
TAX NOTICE
posts, 6". f t.,
Baldwin; M. L. Miller
cut seed delinting for easy plllnt�
lent of whIte spirea and
Jl'. and Amason
•• d.,nlzatlon of Home.
3,000 now beside pavement nenr EIBrannen,
the
med
fOI
b
I
Unl'vel's'Ity
I
I
ass
a
III
Th.e b
norand )'ury having again reelng and good .tands. Bring you seed
o�v
of Georgia; Fred
g.
cI,ystn WIth
b
Brown, Calvin Up- in now and be
I'n1
erton; 30 �ents eac h at my yar d ; om mended that the tax fi fas' be k
whIte
R.duees SClld .Fatilities
centelpteCe,
ready o.t planting time.
ept
church and Emerson PI'octor
'
Georgia STATESBORO GINNERY, We s t see truckloads at farms of F.red H. in my office for collection, ,I therefor.
candelabra holden, at each ell
Teachers 'College
Here's evidence that the good old
the I
Main
street.
Miss
Verna
Collins.
greeted
b
S
'th C eCI'1 B G ny, HPJ ones S r. up peal to each of you that lU'e delin.(1fe 4tc)
ml,
I
days In some respects weren't so guests nt
presented them FOR RENT-Three or
que lit to come. in and pay them.
and Dr. Simmons. FRANK N. WANS-.
the. door. andMrs.
four-room un- FOR SALE
Four-burner oil cook
flood efter all. Forty years ago the to the recelvmg
B. H. Robhne,
Respectfully,
furnished apartment
MRS C T
los. of life through scalds or burns
stove. a 1I'00d cook stove cheap. LEY, Anderson Highway, .. Elbert�n,
MRS. W. W. DeLOACH,
erts, Mrs. W. S. Finch, 'Miss 'Jaekie JONES, 226 Institute
MRS. G. M. FUTCH. Statesboro. It Ga.
.. as seven times as high as It Is
Tax Commissioner.
(26j�n3tp) (Sfeb2tcc)
Waters, Mrs. C. O. Bohler and Mrs.
_.;_.:..;__;__-'-..:
-=today. Even as recentiy as the Rachel Collins. Mrs. "Har,'Y
period of 1936 to 1940 the average directed the guests to the dmmg
death .rate was double that of 1949. I room, where Mrs.
Percy. K�y .preThe Improvement is due largely to �ided. A salad
cours�, With
the modernization of the American ual cakes, decorated WIth yellow
home with Ita Improved heating
and coffee 'was served by I\!tsses
'Becky E,denfield and.)o Ann
c:ookln" and lighting facUltiel.
The trend reOecta In some mea. try. Mrs. Paul Moore kep,t the brIde s
\
lire
the effect of consllteI\t and book. 1M,,,". Rupert Parrlsh a d Mrs.
widespread education for
N., Carter Jr. had. charge of the

Hogs

stop eating, und lose

weight.

StM! onji�t co�t! StlJ'B on operating cost!

..

1951· SlUDEBAIR COMMANDER It

de-j

marke.).

PORTAL NEWS

type
gasoline economy

D'I

.

.

s.ch�o!

a,. He qw/,U81A/4�

returning

Iivi�vTth'oom \:��,�
I!,n
adlO

authen-I

cu.tworkcloth;

In.

.

I

�

,If""... AA1M

-

1

1

buy.

requires premium

Port!\.1
1,
\V�dncsdny

gl;�de

cI

power.
bulging bulk'.
Sparkling performance eyery

.

dfl�h:ig�!thodist

'Sam J. Franklin Company

.

int�oduced

'Never repeat

angularity

with

ver

tical,
straight or droopy lines.
They'll only succeed In making you
look unga inly.
Current Fa.hlon.
Aid Lanky Girls
Have you

noticed the wealth of
strip�s a.nd bulky tweeds

plaids.
which

are

belne shown? These.

.

.

_

Da�g�-

.

safety,: F:

gIft

and the marked advance. which
medical .clence has made i'n the
treatment of severe burns.
But
most Important has been the passbae of the old fashioned coal or
_of stoft. the kerosene lamp, and
other hazardl of past years.
Even......, burns and scalds claim
about 4.600 lives yearly In the
United States, and many additional
thousands suffer lerlou8 and dl.
fl8urlne Injuries wruch do not prove
tabIL

room.

LEEFIELD NEWS
.

.

Wilbur Horne, or Savannah, visited
friends here Sunday.
Bobby Ailen, of Stat ... boto, visited
relatives here during the week end.
The R. A.'s met at the church
Monday night with Mrs. Harry Lee
BS counsellor.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Smith and son,
of Sylvania, visited Mr. and Mrs. Dan
W. Lee Sunday.
u",tIIlar Readln. Maehlne
Carroil Baini, of Savannah, visited
A
proposed
reading machine rus pa.re�s, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
whicb could
aearch
the
entire
Baird, d'uring the week end.
Miss June Joyner, of 'Savannah,
lihra.,. of congres. In ten seconds,
Rlect all the Inlormatlon on a given
spent the week end with her parents,
...bject, and print selected abstracta
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Joyner.
at the rate of ten a minute, was
Mr, and Mrs. Linwood Perkins nnd'
described to the American chemical
daughter, Elaine, visited his pnr-ents,
eoclety division of chemical litera-' IIIr. and Mrs'. Leon P.."kins, last wll<lk
ture
In
Chicago recently. Five end.
Mrs. Mary Helmuth and son, Char
thousand times faster than an ex
isting device called the Rapid Selec les, of Savannah, spent Sunday with
tor, which is said to have searched I. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brad
ley here.
50.000 relerences in five minutes,
Franklin Lee, from t,he University
the proposed machine might
qecom& of Georgia, Athens, s'pent the week
the nucleus of a jointly-supported
end with his panmts, Mr, and Mrs,
documentary project. financed on
Harry Lee.
a subscription basis.
The machine
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Grooms and
would make it possible to furnish
son, Morgan, of Brooklet, were din�
bibliographic searches in response ner guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
to any request by return air
mail,
Cecil Joyner.
giving an ove;rnight service to in·
Miss Jewell Scott, of Statesboro,
formation users
spent Sunday with relatives Ihere nnd
had ns her guest Mis'S Virginia Hun
nicfltt, of Statesboro.
Land 01 Cotton
Miss· Sue Knight, a student nUl'Se
With a population three times that
from the UniVersity Flospitual, Au
of the United States, every individu
gusta, spent the week end with her
al in India is clad in cotton fabrics.
mothe.r, Mrs. A. J'. KnigfrJt.
India is the world's only important
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Connor had
producer of jute-on which the as guests' Sunday her parents, M}', and
Mrs.
world relies for almost all its sacks,
Smith, of Manassas, also his
Mr. and Mrs. Toby Connor
its containers for wheat, corn,
rice, parents,
and Miss' Stella Connor.
sugar. etc. Seventy-five per cent of
The ladies of Leefield W.M.S. ob
the jute is grown in Pakistan as is
served the week of 1)I'a.yer pl''Ogl'um
.also much 01 the cotton of the Indian
for home missions by meeting at the
Union and Pakistan. Most of the
dhurch every
afternoon.., last week,
mills, however are within the Union
Monday through Friday.
of India.
The men and boys' of Leefield Bap
tist church enjoyed a barbecue supper
at the school lunch room
Tuseday
Manufactured Amino Acids
evening of last week, during which a
More is to be heard about amino
Brotherhood was organized with J.
aci9,s because these organic com� Harry Lee as
pre3ident and Cecil Joy
pounds make up proteins. Their syn ner secretary.
thesis by modern chemists holds out
The Leefleld W.M.S. met at the
a
promise for a more nutritional eh urch Monda'y afternoon with Mrs.
diet for both man and animal ..... and
Harry Lee presiding. Mrs. J. H. Brad
they are destined to play an Impor ley :liad charge of the program from
tant role in building new tissues and
Royal Service, also led the decotional.
in speeding recovery for the
Thirteen ladies' were present, all of
patient in many types of surgery.
whom took palt on the program.

ffiady
,for

'

'

'

:magazines. OUler sources of infor
:tnalion were: statt) extension serv�
ice. 34 per cent; friends and neigh·
bars.

21

per cent; worked out in
for themselves, 11 per
radio. 6 per cent; and frorr.

:'formation
d�ent;

�i,.. vcrnment' p.r:o.grams

L

4fper

cent.

""N

.

.

.

.

You

.

your state

.

I

0 n the evenrng of February 28th.
the annual father-son and
Il!0ther
da.ughter banquet wa� 1t�ld In the
�Illow Hill School auditorium jointly
WIth the
!'I.F.A. and N.H.A. chapt�rs.
The
c�lef speaker for the henlng
was Alvin
Nabo�,. Fort Valley S�te
College. In addition the.re were 10remaks
from John Green Gar-.
s'piring
11 Id H II
dB'
n erson,
en). SAd'

t:acher \rai��e
n

law, taxes are due and payable before all other debts
Preparations are being made for the collection of theae
taxes, if necessary, by way of levy and sale, or 'garnish
our

ment of salaries.

.'

w��k

the

If you

will be 'added When turned

This 26th

day

of

i

levying, officers.

By Fred W. Hodges, Chairman.

(lmar2tc)

limber Wanted
PULPWOOD

I

SAW TIMBER

-

WILL BUY IN LUMP OR ON CORn
AND THOUSAND BASIS.

E. F. ALL EN
P. O. 204

TELEPHONE 666-L

,

closing

to the

BO�RD OF COMMISSIONERS
OF ROADS ANP REVENUES.

program·beg.n

I

over

February, 195,.

opening

Young,

in doubt about your taxes

are

being unpaid through the year 1950, by all means see MrI
W. W, DeLoach, tax commissioner
for Bulloch county. in
the Bulloch county court house. These taxes must be clear.
ed up immediately if you are to avoid additional
costs, which

of the members of
the N.F.A., N.H.A. and faculty that
made the banquet a success, with the
co-operation of a few other people in
the community
The
with the N.F.A.
was

delinquent taxpayer if you have not paid lilt
and county taxes through the year 1950. Under

are a

'

I__.

ceremonies.

....__•

side.

and simple pumps com
plete the relreshlng costume.

!Below WaIst

fO''''4J1
for the tall girl. The same is true
of those big picture hats' with large
brims, weighted with large, fluffy
flowers.
c%r

••••

One of the basic rules In choos
a
suit, if you are tall I. to
break
the
silhouette below the
waisUlnf, 'rht'Ie. '!re sevt,!ral good
to
dn
this. One Is to use color
W"}"�
contrast, a light cO.lored jacket and
dark skirt. Anothe!' good way, espacially if y.OU are ample hipped, .II
to wear a long jacket·with the breall
coming well below the ,waistline. t

ing

Feminine Silhouette
Best for Tall Girl
The tall

girl should take a critical.
herself' when :choosing
coats. Although she .should avoid
frills and fuss, she must also avo.ld
being too masculine in hl;"r choice
at

Whim the tall girl Is. top hea.vy,
sho.uld wear a long dark jack"t
print dress. This plays down
the large torso and still glye. the
she

of clothes.

over, R

Masculine clothes are too angular
for h�r and such details as sharp color break with which to short_
quills �n hats only emphasize i!)e I ,tlie rigure.
angles she already has. ·Soft,
.Tuck-In Blouse
draped lines are best. The fItted .If

'Avold

You

are

Tall

..

'.

The long torso .blouse 'Is perfect
for the tall girl. The brief sweater
.

the

or

tuck-in,

rugh-waist

skirta

should be avoided.
are
you
anguiar, wear thl'
comes with so many
blouses. If you are slim and
tall, wear the large bows. If you
are tall and heavy, wear the slim

ming revers
Round-shouldered girls should
.

not

the round drawstring neck·
line for it simply accentuates the
s�o". Keop the neckline flat ill
I the back and wear a bolero wh_
wear

.

possible.
Tall girls should not wear 1h.
tight narrow skirts. They simpl,
emphasize height. The droopy look.
too, is to be avoided. Use draped
skirts, snappy pleated ones or those
with the peg pockets that give ..
suggestive horizontal line.
Sport Clothes Demand
Special Attention
Tall slim girls would do well tel
choose swim suits with shh'ring
ever

belted coats now being shown
ideal for the tall figure. For a
sport coat, choose the same basic
lines, and add to it the wide revers
and saddle pockets.
Dr

are

THE

JUST

�950�t
.

CASE-the nation' is
preparing for an emer
gency. People in the South, too, are
getting ready for'
personal trouble. Tliey are buying life insurance.
Life of Georgia now
provides more than 73"0 million
dollars worth of protection for
IN

people

nearly
1950,

88 millions of this
over

in 11 states

added last year.
million dollars was
paid to

eight

was

During
policy

holders and beneficiaries to
help them meet personal
emergencies. Assets of the Company were increased
nine milliollJ in the
year to nearly 56 million dolla".

,

IN

LIFE INSURANCE
Gain

BRIEF

IN' FORCE

oj $87,964,302

PAID

POLICYHOLDERS
BENEFICIARIES.
$579,160

ASSETS
Gain

mor.e

over

Grea.t G.uns in '911

•�
.

In commemoration of OUf
60tb
we

have Publuhed

.

oj $8,9�6,665

a

SURPLUS FUNDS

new,paper,

"'The,Southern Sentinel," remlnlseent
of
tbe Gay N'lnetJes. Get a
copy at our
district amee, or alk an
aleot.

should

permit themselves
shorts. Weal" peda).
pushers or feminized slacks.
Never have your slac)<s and shirt
match. Break the line with ,",on
trasting coloro. Your Jacket or
shirt may be full �nd bold striped I
or checked,
or a dramatie plaid.

$55,918,386
$38,561,093

$44,149,619

In

Policy Reserve.

AND

CAPITAL

�:-,d�esses

your

..

,

L ",N , ..

District Office: .2nd Floor Sea Island Bank· Bldg., Statesb oro, Ga.

riding outfits,

wear

contrast

long jacket.

to

a

of

are

suggestion

the

the

costume.

of form al

PoIlshed

_leathers In colors as weIl a.
a'e vylnl for
maoy blood hu ••

attention.

fllU'
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DYNAFIOW DRIVE -"0 ••
,

"ra;n

tho at the 1951 offerings 0.£ the motorca.r
industry have had a chance to strut their

NOW

stuff, we ask you-can tI lere b e
is the

really

smart

any d ou bt

w h•IC h

.

.

a

-

-

If you want power that you

live with
through many moons to come-Buick has that
tOO. Years of' expert engineering have made
Buick's thrill-packed Fireball engine just about
as dependable as a power plant can be.
can

If you want features:that combine present
pleasure with long-time durability, consider
this:
.

Buick's level-going ride stems from coil springs
on all four wheels which are virtually break
prOQf and never need servicing.
Buick's DynaHow Drive* takes the strain
of every mile of driving-an� pays off
nating any need for friction cl.utch repaIrs

out

b�'elimi
a�d

l'eplacem,ents, by reducing .engI�e and �ransmls
sion upi<eep, and lengthenrng hfe of tIres.
JfcStondnrrl

on

ROAIJMAS'J'EI}. oJltionul

ut �.J:trfl COott

on

drl".r anu

fIREBAll POWER
p'." I on •• a I ••

car

_

,ido. imp,o •• ,

d'Mng
VENTILATION

DUAL

high.ccm_

·In·h.ad

Reptile., too,

have

taken to color In a marnttlcent
DUlllDer all their own.

.

I
.

I

The higj"'-\vBisted Empire
gowns
which. currel1tly are being sh.own
belong to the small' or average
figlire. Tall figures must pull attention downward with the long
torso line. A wide, draped sash that
matches the blouse helps to lengthen
the
tall
but
short-waisted
figure.
For taU, sway-back figures, stay
away from !he plain back and con

,eporal.'y

pon.d prof.clion

corn.

Un'ur�

WHITE-GLOW INSTRUMENTS_
g,.a'e. C'O';'y 0'
nigh'

4�WHEEL COIL

CCoU,,'h,ions

rid.,

SPRINGING
,.r"/cin9
_

SO"..

rOROUE�rU8E DRIVE-st. a d',e,
WHEN

hydroulic-mulliply

lure

fi"o limes

01

centrate

partial

on

a

peplum

bloused back and
or
.lmilar treat

ment.

For
make
o.r a

tall,

long-waisted

figures,

of the popular hlp drape
wide, contrasting belt.
use
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BETTERAUTOMOBIlfSARE BUILT BUICK

moun

ling:

WILLBUILDTHEM

--:---------..,...-;-----�=-_J
If you

want

room

and comfort and handling-.

that make any trip a breeze-there's no simpler'
way to find �hem than to take over a '51 Buick:
SPECIAL, SUPER or ROADMAsTER-relax and�

enjoy yourself.
And if you want 'all this at a minimum outlay
of dollars-one look at Buick prices will settle
this point.
So the smartest thing you can do is get in touch
with your Buick dealer. How about doing that
right now?
aceU,fO';C!'. lri", lu*d, MOd.r.
EQ"iPf",ntl.
...,b�cl to cllan". tot'rAoul "ohc
cr,

/0 Grl%r

10

•

_

ol/lff Seri,..

Your Key

con'rol

-

air led

englno' '.11 01 I,on' compa"mon, or
goel','Um.,or. goodfrorn.".ry drop SELF.ENERGIZING BRA"ES_
PUSH�8AR 'OREFRONT
bin., 'mOrl Ifyl. ond

buy?

"new 100 k" B UlC I \: h as It. Th a t
sturdy push-bar forefront says "1951". to all
W h 0 see I't -an d provI'des unsurpassed front-end
protection to boot.

If you want

On

How to Conceal
Or Reveal Lines

preliy, femInine variety,

It adds

tty

_

In

colored jacket and breeches ..
If your hips are too !ull, wear dark
jodhpurs with' 3 solid or checked

a
lovely lattice-w�rk of
straps and bullous or a dainty
cUt-Ol,t pattern of s.roll work.
Thb Is a good type for early
as well lIS late summer because

0 6 , Ie.

seen

.

mean

N I

never

be

to

you'll want .to .hoose the ultra
feminine in footwear. This may

.• 0

skirt to hide their

areas.

Another good .electlon In a swim'
suit is the soft dtessmaker 'type
with the shirred or gathered top.
Tall girls, whether slim or heavy.

$8;067,621

.... ry

HER CHILDREN.

voluminqus

a

bony

B. Smart!

If

CARD OF THANKS

and

.

needs.

·ing

Liabilities include

founded.

Annlversa.,.

help materially In
breakjng up any too-vertical li,nes.
are
for tall figures
Capes, too,
because they have the height to
carry them. They have the softness
and curves wruch the tall, trun girl

1949

lilUn in 1949

LIABILITIES.

Fjeld luna used In national
defense
looked like this back In
1891,
the}'ear LUe 01 Geor,la was

belts

Wide

AND

POLICY RESERVES

.

$731,158,9711

No od ...

large ruff that

new'

W';de·"r;mm�d hats 10' b�/ante.

The children of Mrs. Agnes Pen
nington wish to thank their relatives
and friends for the shower given for
her.
It was greatly appreciated.

PINE SEEDLINGS 'FREE-We will
give one pine seedling free with
each gallon ot gas purchased or the
equivalent for oil, wash or lubrica
tion. Drive out to the Statesboro Stan
dard Service Station on South Main
and get your seedling fl'ee.
(ltp)

girls

'Bauhle!

.

How Farmers Learn
"When the farmel's 'of Vermont
'were .asked
to name their usual
!SOUN:eS .of agricultural
information,
-!8 per <cent mentioned papers and

.

WILLOW HILL STUDENTS
HONOR THEIR PARENTS

If·

.

..

7',,11

look

--------------

.

Break' Figure

_

�ells,

I

.

(itp)

md�vld

agriculture.

DELINQUENT TA�AYERS OF

At a recent meeting of the Board of Commissioners of
Roads and Revenues and school authorities, it was
agreed
to enforce collection of all delinquent
taxes, state, acboGl
and county, at once

and Newton Grove under the super
vision of John Lawton,
supervisor of

Martin, secretn;v;
presented'

Reporter.

Noticel

BULLOCH COUNTY

munit.y adjustments and working with
the evening classes at Johnson Grove

cl.�b. m���

This cafe au lall faille dre�.
from the collection of • New
1: ork
de�lgner showl almple
but elegant lines. The jacket I.
yoked below the shoulders and
fasten.
with
two-toned
lold,
hooks and eyes. A cl,.oker neck
lace, perky hat worn to the

.

A�c?ek'

TO ALL

agri-:

are

.

.

having student teachers
Valley State College.

This year two young men from Fort
Valley State College 'are Edward
Karnegay and Alvin Willis'. They'
have been successful in making com

.

.

.

in

ceremonies
invocation by
Deacon Bert Mnrtin: Harold Young
gave briefly �he objectives of the
N.F.A., and Edward Karnegay gave
the various contests the F.F.A. and
N.F.A. Foundation has' open. Rober
ta Burke, with her
inspiring text,
�1Is.s
-ie For Gil'ls," stood out as n chnl
Mathews, cX.tepsJOn. nutrltiontst, ,,:ho lenge to
All officers
young women.
gave a verv interest.ing demonstration
of the N.F.A. were at their stations,
o!, quick bread. She made several as follows: Bl'ooies Bell Jr., pretti
cIlfferent kinds and served them
.to
Churles' Rny Mincey, vice-presi
the groU'p. These were muffins, bls- dent;
dent- Hinton Word tr'C8surer' Her
c.u�t rolls, and scones. Th.ey BJ'e de- bert
Hal'old
hClous for most any occaSion.
l'epOIter and Alvin Willis advisor.
As visitors we had Mrs. Polly
John Lawton
the guests
Woods Moore, Mrs. MyrtIS Edenfield,
I
and acted' as mnster of ceremonies.
of REA; Mrs. Jolm Hagan, of the
John W. Lnwton, teache.r of
Ogeechee club, and MI�. Lester Wn- cultut'C at Willow Hill Junior Hill
tel's, of the Denmark club.
School, is making preporations' for
Lovely refreshments on ehe Easter publishing with
man)' newspapers
theme were sel'ved.
throughout t�is country.
MRS, JOHN RUSHING JR.,
The pl'ogram closed with the N.F.A.

.narcl'Ssls

.

tunate

..

candldes

=:'7,=,===,===:::'========

,

Notice!

number of years the Willow
High School has been for

a

from the Fort

I

Fashionable Faille

I

'st"'et

For

Hill Junior

I,

Haley

IF

Elwood

STATESBORO .IIlEW,§

STUDENT TE�CHERS AT
WILLOW HILL SCHOOL

I

Mrs. W. L. Zipperer, of Savannah,
visited her mother, Mrs. Effie Smith,
and he r aunt, Mrs. A J. Proctor, Sun-

Ret.

REGISTER H. D. CLUB

The Register Home Demonatration
Club met Friday afte.rnoon at the
home of Mrs. Eli Kennedy with Mrs.
W. R. Andel1!on as co-host es s,
Mrs.
H. V. Franklin, the president, pre
and
Mrs.
Charlie Holland gave
sided,
the devotional.
After a abort busl
Ertt.
I ness program Miss
Spears showed a
Mr.. Ab Lapicture on nutrition.
______________.....
nier, Mrs. Bill Jone., Mr". Lester
YOU'RE fortunate enough to
Collins and Mrs. Howard Brunsen
be tall like many of the
good
were visitors.
The hostesses served
models, then get rid of the slouch '---------------'
sandwiches, crackers and Coea-Oolas;
which you have thought
wpulll BUb
REPORTER.
tract
Inches from your" heiglit.
Don't use a lot of fuss and detail
III your dress in the
WARNOCK H. D. CLUB
hope that it
will make people forget
you're tall.
The Warnock Home Demonstration
That's the consensus from exClub met Thursday at the home of
perts to the tall girl. The girl with
Mrs. Otis Groover. Co-hostesses were
height can Wear clothes beautifully
Mrs.
Bob Cone, Mrs. Ernestine Chanand look elegant. When
properly.
dler and Mrs. Howard Christian. Mrs.
groomed, she can be the envy of
Jess'e Akina presided 'with the devoher shorter sisters.
tinal being given by Mrs. Ruby Lanier,
Contrasting ,colors and -horteontal
Reported ill were Mrs. Henry
lines are recommended for tail
Brannen and Mi�s Allene Smith. Mrs.
W C C anue tt e displayed a lovely
girls, but if this same girl has a
wool hook rUIl she h a d j up.
st com leted
lovely slender fleure, she I. told
As new members we have Mra. Bi1l
to emphasize her lines
by repeal
Brannen
Mrs'.
L.
A.
and
ing In dress. This, too, Is good ad
Bludsworth
A new
vice because whatever the asset
membership has
h.onora�y
been
mto the
It
should
be
brought out with
rules. are. To have been act! e ears.
proper wearing apparel.
bers 10 the club for at lea at
IIv� y
However, if the tall girl has a
to be 65 years old and not In go od
thin angular face and figure she
health, or t� be 70 and in .good health.
should use hortzontal lines to play
Those meeting these requirements are
down the poor points. For example,
J. A.' Bunce
Mr�.
Sr.,. Mrs. J08b
don't expose the fqrehead with a
SmIth
S�., Mr�. J. L.. Kmgery, Mr1!.
tall hat that sits on the back of the
John Smith, 1II1�. EUnice Lester,
M�s.
head, Select a wide-brimmed bat
Henry Brannen an� IIIrs. Josh Hag.ln.
We are honored to have these ladles
which covers the forehead and at
on
our
new honor
the same time gives 8 horizontal
1'011.. Susan
The guest
line.
'spe�ker wos.

of Lines, Color Contrast
Help Tall Women Dress Properly

hogs

,

HULI.OCR TIMES AND

<;hoice

Mr"S, C, S, Proctor visited Mr, and
Hubert Anderson in Savannah
this week.
Miss It-is Lee, of Thomson, spent
the week end with her parents, MI'.
and Mrs. H. G, Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. John Newman Jr., of
Savennnh, spent Sunduy with her
purenta. MI'. and Mrs. E. L. Proctor.
J. H. Cook is recuperuting at his
horne hera after being injured in an
Mrs.

',""
IS apparently being
day.
.

system in such financial crises is
examined and its development in
the debates of 1912-1913 period arc
shown in dramatic sequences from
the lives of Wood rom Wilson, Carter
and

man

that flu in

.

The ortgm of the te d era I reserve

Glass,

and hogs, studies nrc
01' Stur-r is finding
be'
·lIlg made

affecting

ing organization.

STILSON NEWS.

-

.

history and philosophy of the

THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 1951
.

WOMAN'S WORLD

Treatment For Hogs
Which Have Influenza

I

MotlOll Picture explain.

MARCH 15, 1951

THURSDAY,

Value

Monfloy ,v,lIlnl1,

HOKE S. BRUNSON
58-62 East Main St., 5tat •• tioro, Ga.

••

BlG�T

8ULLOCU TIMES AND STATl'MOORO NEWS
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A. M. Brawell Jr .• Mrs. Cam Brem·
seth. Miss Sarah Hall. Mis. Irene
Klngery. Mr...·. Don Hackett. Mrs.

MISS ROWSE HONOREE
Mrs. Bernard Morris and Miss Zuln

Social

c
•

Clubs

Gamma3>

•

entert.sin.ed

party Saturday.

•

at

March

bridge

a

ut

10.

Zack Smith. Mrs. Roy Hitt. Mrs. G.
C. Coleman. Mrs. Robert Lanier. Mrs
Wayne Culbreth, Mrs. Joe Robert

the

.

home of Mrs. H. H. Cowart on Don
aldson street. in honor of Miss Helen
Rowse. bride-elect, The spring flow
idea

Covers were placed for the hostesses,
Miss Jones, Miss Evelyn Jones, Miss

were

Susie Coffia, Miss Peggy Jo
Burke.
Miss Betty Hart and Miss Frances
•

•

served.

net rice

Plate favors

white

were

tied with white ribbon

bags

and pansies.
Mrs. A. M. Braswell
Jr. won a pair of costume clips for

Armstrong
•

Tillman. Mrs. Elloway Forbes. Mrs.
Earl Allen qnd Mrs. "Tiny" Hill.

A white

was carried out.
fruit salad. sandwiches in shape of
and
cakes embossed with roses'
lilies,

ers

•

high

score; Mrs. Don Hackett,

fold for low

Sheppard

a

a

bill

and. Mrs. Edward

score!

of

corsage

flowers

for

•

•

•

•

LA YTON-ALFORD
friends

to

Interest

Of

and

rela

marriage of Mr •. Elva
Layton and W. P. Alford. both
which took place
of Lakeland. Fla
Monday in Statesboro with Judge F.
[. Williams officiating. Mr. and Mrs'.
Alford will spend ten days here via
iti�g with Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Alford
is

tives

the

.•

_!lut. Mrs. Wayne Culbreth and Mrs.
and family.
Edward' ·Sheppard. out-of-town vlsi

.

•

•

•

•

presented gilts. The hon HEADS FRATERNITY
oree WB8" pr_nted a
Lane Johnston. Emory University
blue, wool blan
keto TJiose playing' were 'Mlss Helen student; has been elected pr es ident of
at Emory.
Rowse, Mrs.
,�)teppard. Mrs. Kappa Alpha Order

t;Pr�.

were

Edw��

The True MemOl1al'
18 AN UNWRITl'EN BUT JILU.

QUBNT STORY OF ALL THAT
,

IS BEST IN LIFB.

I BACKiAIm LOOK I·
TEN YEARS AGO
From BDlIoeh Times, M.rch 2&, 1941
Miss Mary Sue Akins. daughter of
Mr. nnd Mr�, .Lewis Akins', has been
selected as Bulloch county candidalll!
for princess In tbe
forthcomiDr paper
festival in Savann.h.
J:atabllthed 1_
Balloeh Tim
OouoIId.... J� l' 111'
E. B. Fordham. long-time frle.nd of
IlltabH.W 1101.
Sta_bcmI N
�
the Times. brought In
sixteen·pound Stataalao ..,la, Eltabllahed Ill'7--Cauo11datecl 0--. I, ltIO
ham ,to apply a. payment on lubscrip.

(STA�IW ,NEW8-8TATl!lJBORO EAGLE)

I

STATESBORO,

��.

rri�:th��£i��§?�:n:l:�:;: RULES ANNOUNCED

j�dgea 'fO;

ed at Regl.ter S.tDrday"n boy.' senlora, Brooklet won ftNt
seuson second. Nevlla
rl •• Port.s!'
third;
first. Register second. S I.on third;

�Iace,

The

stock ahow will
c I users
bt
en t'

thls""ar.

IN PRICE CONTROL

junior boy., flrat. Weet SIde: seeond,

Middlerrou.,d; thlid. Dn_rk; girl..
'second,

Wa:-n0ck;

'fl�

'

jud�s

Tbe

Hal M.

e

have served here

were

Iy

,�re.
to

serve

Morrll.1chaln

this yeu

work helps to relleat ".
Iplrlt which prompta JOu to eNC!&
"- ltone .. aD act ')f r,vere_
.Dd devotloD
OW' uperleMe
II .t JOW' .em.,..
•

•

•

THA.YER MONUMENT COMPANY

•

�k�::�.J�'!';�u����:.·c'::i t..!i

;;"up

,
.

.

.'

�SKET

.

,

-

I',�

\

.

,IJ;..VORITIES

��'"
Of 't.\l_!--

'

I

Society:

•

A

president.

I ROTARIANS PLAN
scre.nifyOUaretor�tthetopmoney'IMEETIN AUGUSTi,

an-

S. Dew,Gl'Oover. manarer'of the Ea.t
Georgia Peanut Comp.DY. stated to
the Ogeechee Fnnn Bureau
Tuesday

Miss Brannen stated that the
procram would .raln be held in the Lab-

.

Our

Brannell. county

nounces.

are

cOlmel1

store

(By BYRON DYER)

The annual 4-H Olub talent
The peanuts offered for .ale
night
mus,t
I •• cheduled for April
7. Mis. Bever. be large enourh to rlde that large

catt i e I n th e. how

agricultW'ist; 'Jo,es Purcell •• �cul.
gueste Monday .t the Rothe younrsteN from West
tural agent of the Central of Georgia,
Side sehcel who had WOD the cham·
d
E B e,
11 ex te ns I
u,....tack
Operations In the Savannah Disllriot·D Ch as..
�n
piOMhlp iD the B cl.ss of junior hlrh
school basketb.1I In the' recent state Offtce of Price St.bUbation .re be- 8peclali�t •• ceorlllnr to mformJtlon
reI.ased by R. L. Roberts. rea.ral
meet. The Jtl'Oup included J. C. Deal, glnninr to shift IDto high rear.
Doy Newton. Waldo Jon.l. Alfred
S!Dce openlnr, 'Marcb 6. with G. chairman for th': sh�w committee.
Others named to the committee for
Elliott H.ran. of Sylv.nl •••• acting
thl. year by, Mr. Roberti Included W.
and Durden Lanier.
director,' the office has re.eived for
•
• • ••
C.
Hodge. Jr .• as ch.lnn.n of the
enforcement a number of rerulatioDI
TWENTY YEARS AGO
affecting merchan""; farmers. automo. rules committee. and John H. Bran·
From Bulloeh Times, ·M.rch 19. 1931 bile d.alers and even the housewives. nen to serve with Mr. Robert.. Th�
s.les committee Is headed by Trril
A delegation of Pythlan. from SaAmoDg these are:
van'!ah attended a meetinr of the
GCPR ·Supplemental Regulation No. Minick .Iong with J. L. Dekle, and
Statesboro lodge' Monday evening.
A. C. Bradley hi
amendment No.1. which .utholizes' Dan W. Hagan.
Plans are being made to hold district 5.
dealers to pa.s .Iong the e.xact dol- ch.lrman of the show committee. with
convention In !jtat •• borl) in April.
Under a&splces' of Blue Ray Chap. lars and cents amount of a 3'"' per Gorddon Hendrix. Wilbur Smith It. P.
ter of O. E. S. there will be pre·
cenl increase rranted manufacturer. Mikell and' Leffler Akins as the other
sented at Teachers College on the
of Dew cars. It also establiahes ceil. member.. C. P. Olliff is apin chair·
evening of April 3rd a play entitled,
man 0f t h e fi nance comm I ttee • I ong
"Lure "f the Cjty,", the play to be ings' for new .nd used c.ra.
directed by Bert Melvin.
Cl'R 6 •• mendment No.1. which with Dr. R. J. Kennedy. Byron .OJer
H. W. Ha�y, lanscape specl.list
rolls
back
manuf.cturers·. ceilinr and Robert, A. Wynn as other IIl8m�
from the State Colle- of Arricul·
for Yelf1!tabl. shorteninr .nd b era 0 f th e �m.mltte.,.
ture, spoke before' a
of Inter- prices
Mr. Roberts thinks that the
ested ladies at the Woman's Club .alad· 011 on a dollar and cents basi.
�ttle
on
feed for the show .re further
Friday evening on the .ubject. "A a. of Marcb 12.,1951.
Country. Wide Beautification Pro.
CPR 7. w"lch placOl retaU mer- .Iong.t the preaent than they !tave
gram."
chants lelllnr men's and women's been in .everal yean this tar ahead
tary

-�:!:�o�f��:�I����t��u�

to the
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Annual EVl!'llt Planne.d For

25th fat

April

not be

Alit

lever.1 times'

o,eratlons Of Dlstrlet Ollee
Bave BeeD'Established In
FuU Detail Now Elreetlve...

the

IWee�ly Act.·y.·,'.•·el·

n
'TIllIAfAn
I
Vu.,'DISPLAY

J' U U 9 es 5 e ltd
ec: e
"

���.���e;
�h?�.
Dinner

4·HCLUBSHAVE

•

oratory Hlrh School auditorium. Each

Dlght..
However. &lr. Groovel) did

of

om mend

the twelve

I

Mrs. Rufus G. Brannen, Mrs, K. D.
Wildes and Mrs. Delmas Rushing are

.II:...

oI,\IIIIp

"

'f'fIItln n_ AGo.

•• r,

aad

....\\��'j�

prl�

181O,,"'ua

n.Uif,mti,

Buy:lb

Benl.mil!

•

-.

.

motion pic'
reported ·,96.40
In the trealury when he read the mlnr
utel of tq" prevlou. meeting. Ben H.
Smfth. the Warnock pre.ldent •• tated

I'nTL'M urTlI
Ul" t:a, r U�

RlGHr·.

.

an

en�rtalnlnr

Oharlie

ture.

Deal

that lupper would be

.. "ed

.t '7:30

"""ond Wednesday nlrbt iD Ap�iL
The Rerlater croup m.de • Itudy
of the fertiliser requirements of cot·
on

th.e

-

.�

Hereford Sale DraWl
Widespread Attention
•

THEN'.·

••

cotton

Style Leaders

in

.

'

I

t;f.te': Easter Parade

acreage

Arrows i�"o'1e Easter basket. These
just
'lnany, many stYles .we'r� featurlngl Handsome' shirts in
saiid colorsl Colorful ties in
Spri�g's sm!lrtest pattern"

Nol We haven't

$3.95 up

samples

nu

of the

whites, stripes,

$1.50 up

put all

New Easter Parade
HANDKERCHI.,.

our

ensembles-striped

handkerchiefsl Every shirt Mitaga

55_ up

labeled

ing

(shrinkage

are

cut

shirts with

for trim,

less than 1 %). And

styled

Arrow collars. Join America's best·dressed

harmonizing

tapered

fit

•••

ties and

Sanforized.

with those .famous, ftatter.
men

in your

favorite shirt.
•

maker!s l00th Easter Parade .... stop in for your Arrows

today.

H. Miokovitz & SO'OS
Largest
•

Statesboro's

Department

Store

per 'cent

during

the coming season.
B, E. Parrish died Saturday morn
ing at his home near Metter; was son
,of Mrs. D. L. Kenendy by former
marriage and was 55 year.. of age;
his elde.t son is E. W. Parrish. Sa·
vannah.
About corn contelt: "My corn is up
a
perfect staDd; ! .m lure to get
there this time. A man can stand
:around and talk, and get left; It is
time to plant. then work it out. H.
1:. Waters."
J. G. Jones .nd W. G. Jenes. ad
ministrators of the estate of M. K.
Jones, sued hisurance company on
double Indemnity policy on .ccount
,of tihe death September 4th of last
year; ac.epted settlement for $5,500.
C. G. Brown. 'a', .witch engine tore·
man employed in New Orleans, wu
crushed to ,de.th while at his wo.k
there; hla widow and children arrived
Saturd.y morning with the body for
'interement at Friendship .hureb;
Rev. E. J. Edens officiated at the
-

SHIRTS

tifty

cost.

At

a

recent

meeting held

in each

of the MiDkovitz stores the management expre.sed their appreciation to
the

per.onnel

for the

played in makinr

part tbey had

1950

•

successful

ye.l'. ''We found that our employel
are .birhly pleased with and,enthuai...
tic over tbe operation of these new

pl.ns,'·'Mr. Mlnkovlts said.

Teachers College Gro,up
Dine at Henry GradY
A dinner at 6 p.

m.

this

(Thureday)

in ,the Henry GradJ Hotel.
Atlanta. wlll brlnr torether Georrla
Teachers Collere alumni .nd staff

evening

members atteDdlng the convention of
the Georgia Eduoatloll ASloclation to·

day through Saturday. 'The faculty
delegation will Include Donald Hack
ett'. participant in an industrial art.s
,uneral.
demonstration Friday; Dr. Fielding
John BarneR war a negro wood
Russell, member of a Saturday .Eg.
.cutter living near the city whO! got
into debt to E, O. Oliver; Oliver went !ish panel; Cameron Bremseth, presi.
to see him about the collection; negro de�t of the state bu.lness session
·got axe and ordered Oliver off his group. and Miw. !..quise Bennett, sec·
place; Oliver grabbed negro in col
of the Georgia Couneil Teach·
Ira, carried him to Smith'. stables retary
oand cured him with buggy trace.
e�s of English.

four

.

,

forth,?f
shor�nge

alu�mum an?

so

the par. value of the shares will be copper,
10
which there ,s a relative
.... duced from the present $100 per
the
today, are being d,verted
..hare to $25 per share, 01' from the
of
for use 10 the
�ar
present 1,000 shares' of $100 s�ck to
_.
materials • resultmg 10 a growmg
4,000 shares of $25 stock. Bank On ,.
of suc h materia I s for 0 th er
s'carclty
that
this'
feel
is
clals.
very
chaDge

bulls and

twenty-six

I

to

thirty

•

Rotarians and their famllies Iiave

their choice of

staying .t anyone
of Augu.ta·s three nationally known
Aycock, Moultrie Iive�tock
hotelw. the Bon Air. Partridre Inn,
or
'I
dealer who ,s
pro cur nil' t h e
.cattIe f and the Richmond 'Hotel. Rese".·
the sale,
ped,grees of
that.
stat.:d
tions must. be received· by th_
the ..e cattle w,ll be 10 the county
hotels by April 1 in order to guaran
t' 0 ffl Ce 10 a few d
so th a t
W.

••

.

purebred, Hereford .. Ie Iched.
for h.. 'Gn, April 9th now has

pre.ent

go.v�rnment

-

.

th e 11'0 ve rn 0 r'a

The

femal ... iD 'he sale.

•

.

is' the .scene of the annual maltan
,-, ..
be
.oum.men t
The hi rh lPO''''"

-

banquet .nd ball oD
&londay evening:
On &londay afternoon. for the aouled
ta r I ans w h 0 .re no tied
to' • t
requ r
entries frona, .Ix Georrla breeders.
tend the bu.lness ses.lons. there will
one Florid .. breeder. and three Texas
be a Rotary golf tournament .t the
breeders.
The Texas breeder. are
Augu.ta Country Club which h.s beeD
sendinr ten polled Hereford bulls and
�elected a. a national ahrlne for
fourteon heifers.
Indication. at the
women golfers.
are that there will be twenty·
.

fa_Ciiities.

ins�rance

GI'IIhP,

ADguata clDb ha"'d .ft.need lpeeial
rroUDda.
Or_hee _Dt In for. fried chick. p.rti", for the vllitinr wi...... On
.n IDpper .nd Rerllter • barbecue.
Monday. .fterDoon •• tea will be haW
8tiJooon will not hold Ita M.rch for them .t· the AQlIIta Cotmtry
meetlnr. due to • revl.... 1 ID ,the com· Club. Followlnr that will be a tour
munitJ next _k, .nd Nevlla II hoid-. of the city. enablinr the vlatto.. to
IDg Ita Dlectlnr on Frldl7. nirht this see not only AUlUlta's t.med hII-. W •• ....
Side' -'II hold torlcal .po t • but .Iso 1I.r be.utjful
week. Ma-h itl meetlnr Tue.daJ Dlrllt, March 27. rardens. M�nJ will wish to ... the
.Auruata N.tional Gold coune, w'bleh

_

�lIC

EllaI.nd. will lpe.1t OD � .Im. iaad 01.Ject. of Rotary. ·Dodo PhIllip .. of the SOllth'l beat known Qellkera,
wlll Ipea" .t
the, Di.trl.t (Oo.... nor'.
ban quit ....on_J e... ening rive Ia
hOllor of the p_t dlatrlct ..,.,.1'0
nor. Rerln.11l "':iwell, of Aqu.ota.
Tu.sday morning, 'Robeft I. Blahop,
Orl.ndo. PIa., will I�.k oa·

tt1e IChool

'

Sea rsland cotton growers at mass
meeting Saturday voted to reduce

,Manclla��,

.

"

Pth

,

..

.�

eh

fonner rresld.llt of RotaI')' In.

�rn.tloltal. from

.

.

I

Re.y,

"Ual�

.•

•

ette R. CllnchJ.
p�lldent of the N.·
tional
CO,unell of phrlltianl and Jewa.
wlll speak OD. brotherhood. ,Perer

toll. UDder the dlnie\lon .f L. O. Bodl·
ford. veteran In.tructor. The ItudJ
In ... olved tbe klad of fert-llIs.r that
made
hiibelt Jield, or mOlt moaeJ
.I!"r· ae..... the tim. to apply it •• nd
to applJ.
Th. poup ... oted to We Stand ••ad Divided We I'aIL
ho"l
yn .�PIr .1I0w .t their A"rli !Delt- TueodaJ/, lunch�iI wI!1 fe.tDr� �,
prelldant of a,..
'4Iii; Wi B. A�. L. C, ·Bodiford 10000000""8
r
and [leon ,RoUow.J w.re .. ked to DaU C�llep. Galn ••vll", Ga., UlmJ
.1 the title .t hll talk, "W�tb 1I'.ltlI
"". ..
.n.. .dvllory committee' to
the FFA boy. in the .how. FeDce W. Go Forth."
_L_
Th e -'
' •. me........ of tha
postl 'were procure d to fin I a h feDe I q
,,:,yes 0 f .h

_

u

,

rroup

prorram

Employes

'Agnesl

n�on, t h e conference will pres'ent all
phase. of R�tary.
Guy Wells, president of GBCW. MU.

jumbo type..

or

!��h.�dt:p:!Jh�fS�!1':i:te��

AS SEEN IN

.

nl�ht

Peanuts should be fertilized rather
llberally. 800 to ,00 pounds of 4-R.6

The talent procram Is slated for
8 p. m. However, Miss Brannen stat4
ed th.t another .how would be golni

,

.

.

-

..

.

•

iii' 1IIy. of lea., when on Aprlll.th;
cre.sel put Into .trect b" ..o.t lUll·
County JI.nit. opeDed for Ita
FrotIl Bulloeh Tim ... M.reh 18. 1111
ufacturel'll In mid. Janl!&l7 of thil flrlit day of beainelr. Then a dollar.
A maniaII' •.of interOlt w.s that of Je8r.
would buy • doU.r'a worth of goods·
MI .. ZeUa BlIdon to
Lane.
Flrlllll and InsUtutioftB Of
which rolled. back tbe .nd semc.s alld to ebtaln Deoeuary
CPR 11
of Brookl.t, wblch .... so emnised bJ'
those
B a 11_" ""'""'
I"_·-t y A re Glven
menu
iD
to
reataurant.
pricer
Rev. T. 1iJ. Christian. putor of the.
capital to, 'OpeD the new. 'bank was
..
Methodist 'church.
which prevaUed all July 1. 1960.
G
quite an accompll,l1l1ullt. Ponn.r
Llaht" by Ot:lclaIB
Notice: J. N, AIdn •• F. lJ. Akhu. B.
Detall. of .11 rerul.tionl may be .tockholden of the Bank .of State..
T. M.U.rd .nd L. �. Mallard. here·
The fedarel co ...emment has .c�
obtalDed.t the S ..... nn.h Dlatrlct Of- boro were offered the prlvllere of tak.
'(0 help business firm •• fannel'll IIId
floe of. Price Stab1llsatlon·. BlumeD. Iq.tack In 'the new banlt on • proinatitutiona of BDlloch county to con·
in the buslne .. to J. Bartow P.rrish. thaI BoUdlnr. aa .... nnali, Ga.
ratt bui. of _ per lhare for the. tlDue In
Mrs. Hobson DoualckoD eDtertaln·
oper.tlon &0 that the nation's
old otopk. The banlt WIU Opelled with
ed the Vanity F.ir Club WedDesdaJ
existllll' equipment III the prodW;tloD
of
.Iid
iD
Minkovitz
&
Sons
capl".1
$50,000
surplwi
p.UI
afternoon .t her home on South M.ln
of goods .nd l"8",i ... 8 m.y be main·
of '10.000. Now. Dot quite' se ... enteen
.t"""t; fODr tables of prorre .. iYe rook
Share With
tained at peak etf!cleney.
were
iced'
pl.yed. .f�r which .n
.. n I.ter; the picture la quite dlf.
,.
I
course waa aerved.
Ike Minkovita. of the H. Minkovlt.
Aceordlnr to Infomatlon roe.lm
ferent..,
Bulloch county h.. been allotted " SoIl1l. with
here ftom Merrill C. Lofton. reglon.1
department store. In
The lIank h .. ...
-wu In alse as well
a minimum quota of fifteen �o attend
Stat•• b oro. , S JI Y.n I a.n d D our I as.
dl·recto·r of the U. S. Department of
•• In lemce to thll community •• nll
the atate Sunolay school convention ot
be held In Macon April 19,.21; W. E. announc ed thl s WIle k th • t th e em todaJ ita capital aceounte ha.... crown Comm' a-e In Atl.nta. arraDromenta
have been made for warehouse •• fa�·
McDougald i. president of tbe county pl.ye. of. 'the three store. � reo as ha.... Its useful
8ervl�I' alao. Now
organization.
cently received a boua under. profit· its capital fund. total :,882.000. .Dd ,torlel. retail and wholes.le eBta.I.Uih.
A dozen/or more per'/on. f�om B"I. ...'
n,
I
I
I'e-'ce
ted b y th 8Iofom.
shops, farmg. hospitall.
loch coun'y attended the opening of .uarmg pan naugura
stockholders h.ve been mad� happy ments.
and fed·
bridge across the Altamaha river at pany last year. This bonus wa.. 'paid by the recent .ctlon of paying them school., librarie •• churches
Sister. Bluff. near Glennville, last to all regular and .emi-regular em"
eral. state and local rovernmeDt
a 100 per cent stock dlvldeDd. Their
Saturday; at least a,OOg persons at- ploy.. in addition to the special
.gencies In' the county to obtain
tended.
(Later known a. Lane's Christmas bonus distributed each action in the annual stockholders�
aDd suppiies for mainteD'
equipment
in
a
ha.
become
bridge,)
January
meeting
and operation of their
Tuesday afternoon Miss' Gussie Lee year.
reality in that the new ·.tock Is being ance, repair
entertained the Sa-So Club at her
Mr. Minkovitz stnted that the profit.
delivered to them share for share pre.-ent
home on Savannah avenue; guests • h'
.'.'
a
la n w"
se t up by th e board
The action was necessary because
which means that the cap' tal stook of
were Mi.ses Pearl Holland, Mary Lee
an�g p
of d,rectora of the company last
s program now beof the
and Nell Jone"
Irene Arden Kate
I the bank has been Increased from the
admm,stered by the Commerce
year. and the bonus paid recently: is I
McDoug.ld, L�la Waters.
$60,000 to $100.000 Tbis ing
original
Production
Christian, Anna and Louise Hughes'. the employes' share. un d er th p Ian
National
De artment's
'means an increase in the sh.res out·
Bess Lee and Ann Johnston.
�Ol' 1950.
>
H� also state d t ut a
A u or''t t conse�e for rcmobiliza•
•
•
•
standing from 500 shares ot $100
YO.'
tion .purpo.e. certam raw mater,als 10
group
plan �oon will be .tocw to $1,000 shar�s of $106 stock.
FORTY YEARS AGO
made ava,lable to thell employes.
Under this prorram
W,'th,'n thO e next few weeks an addl. short .upply.
From Bulloch Time •• March 22. 1911
with the Company participating in t h e
h pro d uc t a a. s t e el
0f
tional cliange will be made. in that portIOns
'

.

ormer dl strict goYernol'
somethinr like that. &lr. Groover I e d gev,'11 e. a f'
with the winner. from some twenty. thought.
By all means dust them of Rotary. wlll present to the del.·
Ilx othu Southeast Georgia counti... with 8ulphur le.f apot, a�d the large gates a procram fe.turinr tit. stu·
dent. fr om 0 th er .oun t'r..
m t h e summer and then
I
wh 0 are
11'0 to tho pe.nut. mu.t h ave lome land plaster.
state contest In late summer. If they Mr. Groover .tated.
.tudJlng In the Uillted Statel undel'
I.
win in the dl.trlct.
The WIImock
had a. their the sponaorshlp'of Rotary. Dr. E .... r.

lllean

�"SID•. April, �
oIeaD ......!D,tI.,to �. ... ......... 1. _ ... In
back the

ree-

that every peanut grower In

the

the

arranging for judges for the annual
e""nt.
Winners here will compete

•

won

.

.

BANK'ISSUD�'
UNDER NEW TiI_

p.vla &MIa

not

II

,.

Sec:ond Annual Conferea •.
Of Dlatrlet 241 To CODV....
In a Three-Day Seal_

A ppro� matel,. fiOO
Rotarlana ...
county try the jumbo type He.
wo
.presen ttl
their wiv •• are expected .t the
ent� e., one for the boy. urred those preseRt Tuesday
....
to
and one for the girls. Many of these
ond .nnu.1 conferene. of Dlatrlct
grow the peanuts they Ilke the best,
141
entries wlllilave more than one club· but not to
exp.ct jumbo prices 10r ,of Rotary Inlem.tlon.l. whleli will
meet
at
the Bon Air Hotel In
ster In them.
However. several en. small runnu stuff. The 5615 runnor
AUlDlta
on April 29. 80 and
tries will feature Individual clubstera has given the highest
M�y 1.
yield here .nd
Extensive
that posses outstanding talent In va. at the experiment statlon at
plans for education and
Tifton,
rious fields.
with Dixie runners and Georria run. entertainment have been planned tor
both
the
The twelve clubs are now holding fter. following In that order Mr
Rot.rians and their wi.,..
or have already held, their own conGroover pointed out. The H�llan.i during th.lr three·llay ltaY in All·
gusta.
tests to determine their community type runner .nd the
Berlnnlnr.t 12 noon Sualarge Virginia
winners.
bunch havo proven to be the best of day .nd elltel)dlnr to'Tueeday after.

organized clubs will

family reunloll cele·
bnoted the 'blrthd.y of Mn. Allie, G. .pparel. shoes. fumlture .nd 75 per of the show, Indlc.tln, th.t the top
or fifteen
,Heddle.ton Sunday aftemooD .t the oent of the Items lold in
&teen llliould be on through the .fternoon :.t the Roe·
depaltmaDt t.welve
hom" of Mr •. J. S. lteDan.-John
re.tloD Center.' arid other place •• to
of prl';' .bout th. beat ever I�Own here._
Ford Mays celebratod bls Ilxth birth· Itores uDder. "marrln" tJPe
determine the best cooks, .e.matre...
.'
day.-Three O'clocka were eDtertaiD' cODtrol.
e •• l)euel'll. rift. marklmeD. livestock
ed by MH. Be ...OD ...rtIn.
CPR 8. which placel • celllllc of
t3l\J\JR judke, and. so 0'1, .Iso to
In n.tlonal cODtalt II'pOIII0red by "-39 centa •
pound for .11 future
nam.. the
Cur .... nt Topplea. New York. olr.rinr
CODtract. OD • -ade .nd .taple of
couatJ wlnnerl for the district con·
prisea for best notebooko In the D.'
teate.
"white Md ext.,
tion, Statelboro Hirh Sohool ltudenta cotton known
Th. aftarnoOn prorram deal. more
brourht Statelboro olll-flfth of the white. mlddllnr 16.16 Inch." Com·
Balloeh Count,. Bank IJhii
prize. olrered: Mi .. Henrl.tta Moore parable prlcea .re .et for other
with the projecl\ the clDb.ters bave
IJt
carryillr on throurh the ,..r.

'�.
;r�h���=.,.!�,�a:I=
C.rrl:'"E� 1'1':'�·.ad ElvI.' ."CPR 10. ';hlch rolled
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�g�i}.�.��:�wir��E::;�{:f�ae:;�:·] Fat Stoc-k ShoYl

Announced tha\ Bulloch county
farmers will hold t8rae kid' .alel prior
to Ea.ter In
response·.to the IIPrlng
demnnd for kids. Sales will be held

GA., THURSDAY, MARCH 22 1951

,
.

E.

.

"gen
.' ;.cal

lines

ays
�
hvestockmen could see the blood
involved in thl. sale.

The sale is scheduled for Parker's

tee accommodation!.

Will Consider Need

Classes
Stockyard barn in the afternoon of
For T. C.
count.ry
April 9th, but the cattle should be
will give way' to
Spring
holidays
,?anu�a.ture
here the day before and nil the morn.
.prlng quarter studies at Teachera
mil' for m.pectlOn by the local men
College next week. Regi.• tration will
All the cattle entered are now be.
be beld on Monday mOrlllDr for dallJ
sound in that it provid ... A .tronrer purposes.
iDg te.tod for TB and bangs.
cl ... e.. on Tuesday night for ....e[llo
So. in order that equipment now be.
capital structure. whch of course i.
establishments
ing classes, and on Saturday morn
ing used in business
the real strll1gh of he bank.
HIGB CLASS SOPRANO TO
in
of
Bulloch
.Dd institutions
county
ing for SaturdaJ .Ia ••••.
the retol strength of the hank.
VISIT TEACHERS COLLEGE
Decision about formation of the
the production of goods and _erviees
of
Eileen Farrell •• ·oprano. will be pre· evening cla •• es, .11 In puilness edu·
may not deterioate to the point
WAS 1'R18 YOU?
di.use. the National Production Au· sented at 8 p. m. next Tuesday In cation and related subjecta. will be
You are a young matron and you
thority h.a given those In charre of the third and final" concert of the an· made at a meetlnr of .11 Interested
have two .auglhter.. Wednesday
m. Tuesday In
momlng you were shopplnr In a that equipment the right to u"'" pri· nual artists series at Georgia Teach· person. at 7:30 p.
rra,. coat .fld brown alllgetor shoes
ority order. In requesting repJace· ers College. The State.boro Concertv business clas.roorna on the second
and brown bag. Your hair is light
ments parts.
Association and the college are the floor of the college .dminlstrati.D
brown.
The cla.s •• d.. lgned for
Miss Ferrell has appear· buildinr.
A .pecific procedure for taking care sponsors.
oIf the ladJ de.crlbed will call .t
of such requests has been e.tablish· ed with the New York PhilhannoDic war veterans are open to nOD·yet
the Times office Ih. will be glveD
two tickets' to the picture, "Let',
ed in Regulation 4 is.ued by NI1A, Symphony, the Philadelphia Orches- �ran. a. well.
D.nce,'· ..howing todaJ aDd Frid.J and Mr. Lofton suggested that those tra. the Rochester Symphony. and the
Paul F. Carroll advised pro.pective
.t the Georrla Theater.
interested should reque.st further in· Columbia Broadcasting Symphony un- registraDts for the evening elaBe.
After reeelvlnr har tickets, If tile
;
ludJ wlll call .t the Stat.lboro fonnatlon regarding NPA·. action der such noted conductors u Leopold to obtain an application for admla-,
FlorAl Shop she "'Ill bB ,..IYen •
from the nearest field office of the Stokowski. Bruno Walter. Eugene sion form and to ,make .vall.ble
of
lovely orchid with
Department of Commerce. which in Ormandy. Leonard Bernateln aDd transcripts of hlrb school .nd col·
the pr�prletor. Bill HoI oW.y.
this state are locate� at 418 ·AtI.nta Erich Leinadorf.
!Jer. records. Vete�nl shoUld cheek
The laay des"cribed last week was
National
Building. 50 Whitehall
Mrs. J. H. Strickland, of Register.
'The Concert Assohlatlon Is com· "with the VeteraD. Se�lee Office In
She called fdr her tickets Friday
an�
218 U. S. phiting Its lecond Jea·. J)r. Rore� the coutt �ouae .lIdut ;proc rement.
street. S.W Atlanta,
afternoon. attended the show. reo Court House .nd Post Office Build· If, Holl.nd Jr. Is president .nd Dr. of a certificate of ellrlb ItJ from the
ceived her orchid, Bnd phoned her
Aim istratlon.·
ing. 125 Bull street. Savann.h.
Ronald oJ. N.llil eoUere elWrm.n.
apPl.. ch.tloD.

Night

.

.

.

.

.

.

c.omr.llmeDtl

.

.•

Vetera�
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BfJLIAJ(,'B 'lIMES AND I!I'I'ATBSBOIIO NEW!

I

In Statesboro
Churches

Don'�' Parents

Why

.:)'.'1 mUl'!.SDA Y; 'MARCH 22
1951

I

Visit The Scheel?

,FORD
WINS AGAINl

(Selected)

..

..

visit the drill to

They

JOHN S. LOUGH. Pastor.

Williams, former pastor

nt
of the local church, will P!each
H1S many
both services Sunday.
friends are cordially invited to attend
the services.

Statesboro Baptist.
REV. GEO. LOVELL JR., Pastor.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
10:00 •. n•. , Sunday school.
11 :15 •. m., Morning ... o.'"hip.
6:45 p.

m ..

7 :80 p. m.,

the murder

They visit the circu�1 they vlsit their
neighbors;
They visit their jocks and the servant

First Methodist Church
Rev. N. H.

see

snbers,

GUS

who labors

don't

why

Now,

care for their horses, they car�
for their dollar,
for their ledges, they fancy
care
They
fine collars;
But little, We think, do they care for
their scholars=Because they don't visit the school.

They

We know that from

Tr.ining Umo.n.
Evening wOrlhlp.

the

they. visit

scnools I

Y-8

protected,
knowledge and virtue
are directed,

1951 MOIILGAS ECOIOMY 11UI

we're

Calenda r Of AcU'fitl"
at
Monday, 10 a. m., Women's rally

In

minds

our

•

CPL. WALLACE ·E. BROWN,
we think we are sadly
"on of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Bro\\'T1,
neglo:_ctedat
Statesboro, ia taking an .rtillery
Ie
Because they don't visit the school!
Monday, 8:30 p. m W.M.U eire
radio maintenance course at Ft. Sills,
meetinlls; 7:80 p. m., Boy Scouts; 8:00
Okla.
He has been
stationed at
Now, if they come, they'll flnd in
p, m., choir practice.
Carap Stewart since last August. He
their places,
Wednesd.y, 7:30 p. m., Pr.yer
at
Fort
Sills J.nuary 21, and
With nicely combed hair, with clean reported
""ice.
will complete his course the latter
••••
hands and faces,
PROSSER AND FICKETT TO
All pleasant and happy with naught part of April, and will then report
back to his reg ular outfit at Camp
CONDUCT BAPTIST REVIVAL
that disr,racesIra C. Prosser, director of church Now, why don't parents visit the Stewart, Cpl. Brown graduated from
for
Teachers College High School
work
student
Georgi.
school?
the. St!'te
music and

church.

R�v.val

Baptist Convention.

Dr. Harold L. Fickett, pastor of the
First Baptist Church, Galveston, Tex.,
is to be OUf' visiting evangelist. Dr.

GEORGIA CAMPUS
SCENE OF ACTIVITY'

Fickett is the aut.hor of several books,
of which is' ;'Baptist Beliefs,"
one
which will be the basis of our morn
ing' services' during the revival.
We believe we have the finest te.m
in the Southland to I •• d our revival.
Services each morning at 8 :00 to 8:30
and at 8:00 p. m. The evening servo

Eleven Projects Are Now
In Progress On University

ing boom is

IceR will be broad·cast ov.r WWNS.
Remember th.t d.te, April 1-7. Set
it Bside for 0 week of re-consecration

Georgia.
underway

Du;'lap

000,000 lIah

Calvary Baptist Church

Prayer meeting held each Wednelday nIght at 7:30; everbyody in'fited.
Reviv.1 serviceB at Calvary Bap<
tilt church will begin Sund.y morn·
lng, March 25, at 11 :30, .nd will con
tinue through Sunday, April 1. Serv
ices will be held at 10 •. m. e.ch
morning. Evening s£rvic�s will be
sin with song ..erviee at 7 :30 .nd
pre.ching .t 8 p. m. R�v. C.rl An·
derson will bring the messages and
R.y McMichael will lead the singing.
For ths Sunday'S usual program.
Sund.y school begins at 10:15, morn·
ing worship at 11:30, .nd evening
A picnic dinner is
... or ..hip at 7 :30.
pl.nned for ti,. children after church
with an Easter egg hunt following.

nary

sroimd

charge

$2,-

Dr.

the

building

·ha. been held u.p because of 8- short
age of structur.1 steel. However, the

Virginia Engineering Company,

con

tractors, has now been told th.t the
steel will be avan.ble by the time
are

other

At

opened fol'

will be

annexes

Let every member and friend
give loyal support· to the things of
the kingd'om of God. Be faithful in
every 'Service in watching and pray

Ing.
Hours of worship: Regular services,
Bible
11:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
study for all ages, 10:15 a. m. and
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p. m.
Qual
terly conference Thur ..day night,

April 6th.

AGAN, Pastor.

run

ning through April 8th, in co·opera·
tion
with practically
all
of
our'
churches east of the Mis'sissippi river.
Dr. S. B. Higgins, evangelist, will be
our guest preacher.
Dr. Higgins was
us

in

our

October revival.

He
successful

i8 a forceful speaker and a
80ul winner, and has endear-ed him
self to

pr.ctically all of.

our

Scbcdule of service:

S W. _LEWIS," IN.C.

u�derway Ion

are now

behind

embankment

Journalism

buildin·g.
laboratory for physies

modern

A

research

h •• almost been

in the Moore

complet�d

College building.

To Number of Recruits

people.

Sundays, Sun
day school, 10:30; worship, 11:30;
B.T.U., 6:15 p. m.; evangelistic hour,
7:30.
Week days, prayer and praise

It

h.,.

been

.nnounced

time.

that students
m.in

in

are

manner

a

encouraged

to

(

camel' lots 150· ft.
each side of �igh
square,
Contact S. J.
way at Denmark, Ga.
FOSS, Brooklet, Ga., R. F. D., Den
(15m.r2tp)
mark, Ga.

STATESBORO,

GA.

·MeRS Wan.ted

1,500,000 Suwannee County (Florida)
tobacco plants grown in Flor.da's lar.
Ifest tob.cco prpducinl? county. These
plant. are healthy and hearty. They
the' cold. Will
were protected from
be re.dy to begin pulling about March
6th, 1951. All should be ready by
,
March 15th or 20th.
L. M. CREWS SR.,
Li'l(e O.k, Fla Plione 439-R.
'.
(lmar2tp)

HIGHEST

MARKET PRICE PAID

RALP.Jl
Preetorius

E.

�OORE
Phone 720

St�eet.

.•

:ride 01 �ur lite•••ID

(15mar1tp)
FOR REN=T�--=Thr=-e-e-.r-o-o-m-f"u:::m=is:i:':hed
apartment, front and ba�k entranoe,
private bath, electric kltehen, gas
newly decorated, hot w.ter heat

beat

1001C AT IlIE
QJ'RA VAlUE
Drsoro GIVES
• New
YOU,
O,'lIow

new
without delay I Here's really
III n
armroo
different car styling .... with !1".0�e. legroom,
,
and headroom. And more VISIbilIty.

iT

an�

new high
witlJout shifting I DeSoto's
than
is bigger, more
brakes
car in America has larger

•..

And

ever.

mT"
.

no

...

or

the amazing
mercy I Discover
0" Soto's new Oriftow shacl<
The ride's a revelation I

,:".-."

a

CUBbshi°beDlng
a

"

.

rs...

.

,

r�Bd.

in value,
OWN .T ,'
WIth any other car before
low in upkeep. Compare it
De Sotol
you decide. You'll pick

re

without

"scrimping" I It's high

Shoek

AttIO,_,.

•

powerfu\

compression engine

e

for Q u I C Ie

Tip. To. Hydraulic
'Shift

and Pluld
D"v.
•

N.w, Ilgg." Hlgh_

Compreilion Engin.
•

Saf.ty
• N.w
Parking Brake
IEa.y to ",pply

In ''You
Don't min GROUCHO MARX
Radio and
8et Your life" on both
Itationl.
TV each week on 0,1 NBC

•

•

Ilg, 12-lnch lrake. for
Ext,a

Wa'.rproof

•

•

I

gnilion
Slart.

long Whe.'ba ..

Full-Cradlad Itl�

Fea'h.rllgh,
fr ..

S'''rlng

Sh oe_
Ie

Ilg Wlndo .... fo,

MaXimum
Villblllly
ScufF.lta.I.'anl

Cylind.r Wall.

of t:ho

handle two acres tobacco;
furnish stock and barn; one mile
above Parker's Stockyard; see me at
A. C. JOHNSON, Statesboro,
once.

FLETCHER·COWART DRUG CO.
17 West Main St., Phon. 19

St.tesboro, Ga.

(25j.n8tc)

listment in .the U.

S. NlIvy:

MRS. GROVER BRANNEN.

Ready

to

Shell, Reclean and

Treat Peanuts

,returned

Georgia Runners Recleaned

I

.

Have Some 'Bunch Peanuts

BRING YOUR PEANUTS TO NEVILS

.

FOR QUICK SEJtVICE

---------�--------I!II.iiiii.....

�;i-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-����:.'iiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiii�;;iiiiiiiiiiii�iiii..iiii;
_

.

.

Finest

Cleaning

�

Fastest Service

.

Best:Price

.

IDEAL CLEANERS
East Vine Street

�������������������������������

Smith- Tillman

,

•

Mortuary
Funeral Directon

I

COURTEOUS SERVICE

PHONE 340

I

I.

•

Ron.,

.

MIDDLEGROUND H.D. CLUB
The Middle Ground Home Demon
Club met Wednesday ufter
March 14, at the home of Mrs.

strati on
noon,

���'i� ECna:�onDixo�o�h:Jte�s:s� \�':d:

M I'S. Frank Smith presided
with the devot.ional being given by
M,'s. Polly Woods Moore and Mrs.
Smith.
Miss Johnson showed a pic�
Plans were made
tUl'e on nutrition.

Hodges.

The

for ol'del'ing chrysanthemum plants.
Each one was }'eminded to be rnaking
plans for the style revue. l\ll.emb.ers

Now

•••

present wel'e Mesdames Fred Al,ans)
Max Edenfield, W. C. Akins, Dol'
Akins, Amos Akins, Inman Akins,

furni-

�

New

S'ylelln. D. luxe .c.Door

Sedan

'Continuation of dondord equipment ond trim iIIu.·
'rafed ,. dependent on avoilablllt, of materlolJ

n.arly 400,000 en'hutlattlc
owners

•••

and

more

every

dayl

Frank

Automatic Transmission!. Built by Chevrolet alone :f2r Chevrolet alone I

FOR SALE-Two- and thr"".bedroom
houses, hardwood floor., rock '\Vool
insulation, we.ther .... t"ipped windows,
circulating heat, hot w.ter heaters;
small down payments; FHA fir-.nced;
Simmons Sub·Division, ne�r hClSJlital.
For det.lls aee JOSIAH ZEITER·
at STATESBORO STANDARD OIL OWER.rphone 698-J.
(Up)
SERVICE STATION on South M.in FOR SALE-Spinet piano, full 89
·street .� city limits.
(22m.rltp)
note, looks and plays like new; re
FOR RElNT_'!pstairs apartme'!t of sponsible party can pay .!'Iall down
Also lov.ly upnght piano
three unfurn.shed rooms, prIvate payment.
I
·b.th wired for electric stove, 'hot and in A-1 condition. These instruments
-cold 'water' no children: good settled can be seen in Statesboro by writing
couple. Se'e MRS. B. T. MALLARD J. H. CR<?PP, credit .djuster, 1711
Sylvan Drive, Macon, G •. (22mar3tc)
or CHARLES MALLARD. 332 Hen·
drix street.
(16m.r2tp) AN'l1IQUES-I h.ve moved my shop
from
10.2 Zetterower �ve,:,ue t� 114
WANTED-I00 new customers at South Mam
street, and .mvlt. fnenm.
March
DOT'S BEAUTY SHOP.
and p�tron.ge to.come m a!"d see my
s e,ials!
$15 cold waves, $10; $12.60 collectIOn
�f refim.h�d furnlturel very
wav .. ,
$7.60; $10 coM waves, fine
of
chl,!a, lamps, glass,
$6 50',mac h'me Ie s s wave " $5' machine ,and selectlO':'
other
Items SUItable for your
and set, $1 up;
sbnmpoo
$\1.50;
home.
MRS.
E
B. RUSHING'S AN._
W8V�S.
and $1. Phone 420-R
76c
manucur�s,
SHOP.
(1martfc)
(lmar4tp) TIQUE
,for appomtm.ent.

(22m.rltp)
SALE-Wile! crabapple, 25c to
$2.50; redbud, 25c to $2.50 each;
.dogwood, 25c to $2.50 each; pine, 25c
·to $5.00, one to 25 ft. t.lI; pine seed·
'lings free with purchase of g.s· or oil

�

FOR

No otnu car ritJ8S
like C/,

ell

(15mI'll

Am

easy

he

LOST-Pail' black-rimmed eye glasses
two or three weeks ago; poss'ibly
l('ft ;n rWlne Rt.OI'C:· rewan! to finder.

I

Have Dixie Runners One Year From Breeder

'l'EROWER.

armed

imrllcdinte

Seed Peanut· Sheller

_.

P.f S9.TO!

Young men 17 to 31 who nre phYRi
cally and mentally qualifil'!d arc invito
cd to visit bile local Navy recruiting
an

NEVILS,' GA.

high school

-

forces."

station and discuss

flve

NEVILS

of mi.lI'kf

of
One

were

..

advertisement
Rt. 2, States'
items

program

.

(22mal'ltp)
SALE-These

the

are

Th�masville;

-

Identificntionl

H. Warnock

the hostesses served
Watkins.
refreshments,
Mrs. Eva Stapleton, of. S.vannah,
The Blanch.
Bradley circle of the
spent a lew days this week with III... B.ptist WIIIU met with Mrs. A. M.
Felix Parrlsh.
�u.m.n 1II0nday .£ternoon and enRobert Minick, of Abraham Bald- Joyed a Royal Service
program. Mrs.
win College, spent the week end with Kempl. Jones .rr.nged the
program
his parents, IIIr. and Mrf.� Joel Min· Tho�e taking part were Mrs. F. C:
ick.·
ROZier. Mrs. James Lanier and Mrs'.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Altman and Mr. W. O. Denmal'k.
During the social
and Mrs'. C. C. Waters, -of SYlvanl., hour delicious
refreshments were

Ki��:�y�·M��.Fw=r��dL.�r�n�e����

(22marltp)
STRAYED-From my place in Stils'on about three weeks ago yeaJ'-old
male yearling, light roed colo.!', white
iace; suitable reward for inform.a.
tion. MRS. OPHELIA BLITCH, Stll·
(22mnr2tp)
son, Ga.
ESTRAY,
Large black-and-whitt'
spotted sow has' been at my plaCE
fol' the past five weeks; owner can
upon

Mr. and Mrs. R.

girls, Ann Akins, June McCormick,
spending a few daya In Atlanta.
lIIis's Patty II1l11er, of State.boro; Joan Denmark, Jane Ca.sidv and
spent the week end with Mrs. E. O. Jane Brown. During the socia'l hour

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mra. D. served.
G. White.
• •••
Friend'. of D. R. Lee are gl.d �o
SILVER WEDDING
know that he has
to hiS
A lovely event of this week was the
home after a week s Illness In the
celebration of the ailver anniversary
Oglethorp. Ho.plt.l.
of Mr. and Mr s, R. R. Brisendine at
Mr. and Mrs.
�m.r Hand,;"an, their home Sv.nday afternoon. The
Hardman and Sallie M.ller, hom.
Seabo,,!.
was decorated in white
gladol!
of Oovlngton, vlalted Dr. and Mrs.
and spirea with dainty v •••• of other
J.
':I. Melllv.een this week.
spring flowers. Mrs. W. B. Parrteh
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson W.tera and met the
guests at the door.
In the
httle daughter, of Brooklet, ,and Sgt. receiving
line with IIIr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Leon McInelly, of Savan- Brisendine were their two sons
Paul
nah, were dinner guell'ta· of Mr. and and Ray, and Mrs. W. A. Ryle. Thos.
Mr s. Fr.ry W.ters Sunday:
serving were Mines Betty Snyder,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wh.te I)ad. a. June
McCormick, Sara Hinton, Bu· ,....-..
week-end guests Mr. and Mrs. Rlch- bam
Griffeth, Mrs. A. B. Garrick
ard DeLoach, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. and. Mrs. Hubert Mikell. .:
Quattleb.um .nd son, of Savannah
The dining t.ble was cove rod' with
Be.ch, and Mr; and IIfri. L. A. Ham, an allen cutwork m.deir. linen cloth.
of B,:"okl.t.
The centerpiece w.s a three.tlered
Mr. and IIfrs. Clarence Bnnson, of
Claude Turn.r vi.ited W. R. Foi'e
wedding cuke with silv.r candle.ticks
Mr
and Mrs. James holding
..
h�nd, who is a patient at :V.A. Hos
burning tapers. Mrs. J. H.
Brmson, of Columb.• a, S. C., and Mr. Griffeth was ho.te .. s in the gift room
pltal in Dublin, Sunday afternoon
and Mr'S. H. T ..
of .Port St. and Mrs. Bob Mikell
_.'
B�mson,
had churge of
Joe, Fla., are vuntlng relatives and the registcl'.
Ml's. Brisendine Hthe
friends' here this week.
bride," WllS dressed in navy she�l' and.
• •
• •
her corsage was an orchid.
About
one hundred
DAMES CLUB MEETS
guests' called from a till
6 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Layton Sikes and
met
Game
Club
Friday
The Dame.
..
.
children, of Statesboro, spent Sunday night with Mrs. J. A. Wynn aQd �n
with Mr. and' MI"I. Coy Sikes
HONOR BALL TEAMS
joyed an evening of canasta. High
Mr .• nd Mrs. James
Ander�on, M. score prize was awarded to Mrs. Ce
Tuesday night the Brooklet Ki·
C. and Jan Anderson were week-end cil Olmstead and low score to Mrs. wanis Club
p-ave a chicken supper in
visitors in Savannah with relatives.
Mrs. Raymond Pass honor of the two basketball teams of
J. F. Spence.
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith, Judy assisted
in
serving refreshments. the Bl'ooklet High School. Other in
and "M.rty Nesmith were guests Sun Others present .were Mrs.' Kemple vited
guests were pHl'ents of the boys
day of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith Jones, Mrs'. William Clifton, Mrs. and girls, the faculty with th.ir
Mr. and Mrs. C.rie Melton, Emory Fred Bradford, Mrs. Kermit Clifton, wives ond husband
and the wives
,
and lIlarie Melton were gu.sts Sunday Mrs. David Rocker, Ml·S. James La� of the Kiwanis Club members.
F. C.
pf Mr. and Mrs. Fr.nk Melton, of nier, Mrs. F. C. Rozier and Mrs. Wil Rozier introduced each cOllch, who in
Claxton.
liam Cromley.
turn presented the playel'S lind their'
••••
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith had
parents.
On the boys' teum were Billy Upas supp.r guests Saturday night Mr.
BLACK CREEK CHURCH
Ronald Dominy, Jerry Wa·
and M,..s. John W. Davis, Charles and
church,
SUCCESS
BIG
SUPPER
tel's', Horace Knight, Rogel' Ha�an,
Billy Davis.
ReV'. and Mrs. G. W. Wilson and
Wednesd·.y night, March 14th, Jack FOI'd-hllm, J. W. Key, HUI'ry
daughter, Marie; of Greensboro, N. C,. members of Black Creek Primitive Jones, Chol'1es Tuckcl'. Craig Mal'sh
visited Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hodges Baptist church .pona·ored II chic�en is the boys' coach.
The girls' coach was J. H. Griffeth,
during the week end.
supper at the Brooklet commumty
The Bulloch County Quar with Miss Betty Upchurch .ssisting.
Mrs. J. T. M.rtin, Conway M.artin center.
and Miss Winfred Riggs were guests tette rendered special selections' �or Members of. the girls" team are Jean
They had a IIIce Garrick, Mildred Clifton, Ann Akins,
Sunday of Mr. and IIIrs. Dewey Mar< entert.inment.
crowd and the net proceeds were Maude Sparks, Shirley Gunter, Gloria
tin and Mrs. John M. Martin.
to the building, McElveen, Lorett. Pye, Martha Jo
added
be
Mr. and Mrs. Otis W.ters and son ,325.64 to
r
Stalcup, Bobbie PalTish, Jailell Wells,
and IIIr. and Mrs. Ray W.t.rs' .nd fund.
t
want "b
members
M.ttie Rae Hendrix, June Miller,
and
of Savannah, were week-end
son.
'l;he pastor
this smith, Joan Denm.rk. Maude Sparks,
guests of Mr'. and Mrs. John B. An thank those who helped to make
in beh.lf of of the two b.1I teams,
supper a big success.
derson..
\
•
•
thanked the school, the Kiwanis' Club
..,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mob.ley and son,
and their p.renh, for arranging the
BAPTIST W.M.U. CIRCLES
Jerry, Mr .• nd Mr ... Eddie Kemp,.of
happy season for them.
Savannah, and Mrs. J, S. Nesmith
The Anna Woodward circle of the
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Baptist WMU met Monday afternoon FOR RENT-Purnl.hed or unfurnlsh.
Mrs. J. Lawson Andel'Son.
with Mra. Carl Cassidy. After a de·
ed Ifarage a'partment, three miles
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. HUrlt, of J.ck· votionaI conducted by the hoste.s the
out; two bedrooma, living room, kltch.
sanville, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Harn group enjoyed a highly intere.tlng en and bath; "0, electricity Included.
.nd children, of Savannah, .nd Mrs. program on the .ubject, "Go Quickly See MR. OR MRS. E. L. PREE·
W. S. Neamith were week·end guests and Tell."
A •• latlng the ladi.. on TORIUS.
(8martfc)
of Mr. and Mr •. Josh Martin.
as
had
Futch
Mra.
J.
G.
Mr. and
dinner guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. Nesmith, Mr. and Mrs'. Therrell
Turner and daushter, Myra, of Sa
vannah, and Mr. and Mrs. R. Bul.
Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hodges enter
tained many guests Sunday, March
18, the occasion beillg Mr. Hodges"
f.ther'. eighty·fourth birthday. Their
guesu Included Mr. and Mrl·. T. B.
Hodge., Aaron; Mr. and' Mrs. Alfred
Hodges and daughter. M.rie; Mrs.
Cymbeline PaIamitler and son, Bruce,
all of Savannah; Mr. and Mr•. M. C.
Tennison, of Greensboro. N. C.; Mrs.
T. G. Mixon, of Lake Wales, Fla.;
Mrs'. T. A. '!fodges and children, .nd
Mr. .nd Mrs. Guy Hooks, Summit;
Miss Eloise DeLoach' .nd Mr. and
Mrs. Hod'ges and children, Ray,
aId and Ros. Hodges,

Ga.

recove.r

Statesboro,

of

Smith, Emory Lc'lne, Dewey
at a saorifice:
tUl'e
plastic Deal, Horace Deal) Jones Lane, Ed.
studio couch, one platfol"lTI rockel', mond Bland, F. G. Blackburn) J. ].
one sWing chair, one apartment, size
Smith; Torn Lane ahd Enoch Dixon.
g.s stove, one china closet. Call tele- The 'hostesses s.rved hot dogs, pine.
437-L.
(22mal'ltp) apple cake and coffee.
phone
REPORTER.
"FOR SALE-Two I\undred feet off of
I
new
highway 80, in neighborhood FOR
RENT-Unfurnished ap.rtm.nt,
two
one
Main
East
houses,
of
street;
four rooms .nd bath, hot water, g.s
now renting for $35 per month, the
heat, garage free. 281 South Main,
.other one ne(..�s rcmodeling', price
24-J.
p'hone
(lm.r.tfc)
JOSIAH ZETterm..
$5,000;

of his wishes to enlist

specific branch

(22m.rltp)

WANT:':E"'D!c"--�S=-o-m-eo-n-e-w""""it"h-;l-:-a;-b-or::-'
:�o
1 \\'Ill

FOR

his board for cancellation of hi� ouler

u

er.

253-J. 128 North Main St.

bora.

WONDER
DISCOVERED'

in

:Phone

and. paying fol' this
FLOYD NEWSOME,

.

time

Chlldr�s Sh�Jl:.J!5mar_l)

at

),our

service, 7:15 p. m.; sermon, 7:45. riod the student, even though he may
public is invited to worship with have received his induct'ion notice,
durlhg thes'e days.
may enlist in the branch of ser'Vice
E
A. WOODS, Pastor.
of his choice.
If a notice to J'eport
(or a pre-induction physical 01' men
DRUG
tal examination or to report fol' in
duction has bee.n received, the student
may make a written applioation to
some

(Sm.rtfc)

SEE the prett)' Ealter hats and bonnets and Ealt.r bunnies, dreslos
and cap. for your children; priced
for
right, too; lots of new
lelection. CHILDREN S SHOP.

us

the

private bath: avall.ble
MRS. J. M. MITCHELL,

vate entrance,

Mimh 16th.

OLLIFF

The

at

ed,

RENT-Three·r'!om unturnisl)·
.partment, electriC fl'!tures, p.,.

t�lngs

·5ID£",8
DRIVE

a

end of this academic year, for a pe
riod of thirty days.
During this pe

if

FOR

FOR RENT-Two upstainl unfurnhlh.
ed apartment. for couplel only;
lightl and hot and cold water furnish·
ed' e10re to college. See MRS. B. R.

induction of high school and college
students shall be postponed, at the

report

wardrobe; price reasonabl�.
WILLIAMS, 12 East Olhff street,
(22marlt�)
phone 149-R.
CORN FOR SALE-100 bushels good
at my
bushel
e.r corn at $1.75 per
miles
place on old Claxton ['(lad six
from St.tesboro. ·t:LLIE RIMES, Rt.
(22marlt
St.tesboro.
I,

white woman
of mature years to care for s�all
children while mother is in hospital.
WM. G. CONE, 220 North College
(22marltp)
street, phone 387-R.
MONEY TO LEND Several thou·
sand dollarl available for ftrlt mort·
gage loan. un farm or city properly;
If you
110 delay; brinl[_deed and plat
have on.. HINTON BOOTH. (lmrt)

EnjoY·th.e s�oo"'est

school until the end of the

notifies' them

on

115 Broad street.

.

I]n connection
present s'chool year.
with the modification, he said:
"The

to

•.

FOR RENT-Newly fu�nished ap.rt.
ond
ment, inner-spring mattre,ss
T. J.

FOR SALE

METTER, GA.

..

He also sated th.t the draft r'llies

have been modified in such

JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.

one

TOBACCO PLANTS

...

No Limit Fixed As

Sunday;
W. B. STEPHENS, Rt. 4, Statesb�ro.
(15mar2tp)
Small neighborhood
FOR RENT
sell
rent
o�.
grOCOl-y store; will
equipment; owner colled to mlhtary

WANTFi'D-Responslble

the

eommerce·

the

(lmartfc)

-

FOR SALE"-Two

•.

38 NORTH MAIN ST.

light;:

���a���\
P
L

ZETTEROWER (22m.rltp)
STRAYED-Male setter dog, white
with black spots, strayed away I.st
suitable reward to finder.

b.se.

DeB�osse,

Mr. and 1111'S. E. B. Crawford and
children visited Mr .• nd Mrs. Walter
Holland in Register Sunday.
Lonnie Kennedy and son, W. A.
Kennedy, of Miami,' Pla., spent the
week end with Mrs. Allee Skinner,
Franklin Foss, of Georgia Teach
ers College, spent the' week end with
his' parents, Mr. and IIIrs. D. L. Foss.
1I1r. and Mrs. W.lker Whaley, of
Nashville
Tenn., wer eweek·.end
guests' of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Sapp,
Allen Waters and daughter, Mra.
Mar'llaret Orr. of the Sinkhole corn
munity, visited Mr .• nd Mr •. Walter
Lee Monday evening,
Mr. and Mr •. Bernice Sutton and
son and Mri.
I1a Sutton, of Cobb.
town, were dinn.r guests of Mrs.
Joe Tucker Saturday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Turner, of
Savannah, and Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Tumer, of Metter, were Sunday
.guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Turner.
Harry Wa�ren, Robert. Sapp,. Rex
Hartley, Leslie Lee, Alvin Wllhams,
Carltton Staffond and Zack Williams,
all of Camp Stewart, were at home
last week end.

bedroom
Sm.1I two
FOR SALE
hous'e in Olliff Heights, in good con
dition with oil he.ter; price $4,000.

(22marltp)

(,15feb7tc)

by W. B.
Gallahair, MMC, USN, chief petty of·
Immanuel Baptist Church
Immanuel Baptist Church will ob ficer in charge of the Savann.h Navy
.. eTVe the regular schedule time fixed
recruiting station, that there is no
by the evangelistic committee of the limit to the number of enlistments·
Southern Baptist Convention for hold.
that
m�y be accepted at the pres.nt
ing our "Simultaneous Campaigl1 Re

with

DOIS 54.517 ,OI.MILES 'ER GALLO.·

_

day evening.

-

•

m.

wo"ld.

vival," beginning March 25 and

�\
r.c.:&

.: .. : \

visitor In town last Friday.
Hardy Holland and sister, Eliza, of
Register, visited Mr. Walter Lee Mon

JOSIAH

College, the building hou.·
ing the Universlfy's Pharm.cy School,

ground floor. A large prescription
T. L. HARNSBERGER, Paltor.
laboratory, pharmacology lab, .nd
lecture room .re being .installed. This
Eplsmpal Church
w.s formerly occupied by the
Regular Iervlce 01 morni .. pra)'er space
ad lermon. 9:S0 a. m. every Sanda,. University Book Store .nd Co-Op.
Lower lIoor eollege IIbrlll'J.
Meapwhile work is continuing on
RONALD J. NEIL,
the I.rge Veterinary Medicine build
t:a,. Leader.
ing recently opened for use, and ex
cavation has' begun for a subterranean
Primitive Baptist Church
"We give thal)ks to Gqd ah".ys for building. to house the University's
This structure,
you all, making mention of you in printing departm�nt.
Know to cost
our prayers." (1st Thes. 1:2.)
.pproximately $50,000, will be
Ing that the people of God ar" the 205 feet
long and will be built in an
8alt of the earth and the light of the

V. F.

I

I

FORD '-8 wltll Overdrive

1111'S.

.part-

:

.

was a

__

.

stre.t" phone 42·J.

buy betterl"

In New

renovations

159-J.

George

FOR RENT-Unfurnished apartment,
:four rooms and bath, hot water, gas
heat, garage fr.e. 231 South Main

•

R. G. DANIELL

next fall.

back; water,

Mal�,:eet.

but You

ai'rangements.

PHONE 156-W

.

front and
me�ts,
Phone
.heat.

an�

.-,........-.

FLORIDA GROWN

use

FOR-RENT-Two

two-room

-

u. S. Dept. of. Agri. Certified

Milledge Annex dormitories to m.ke
room for an .ddition;" 280 5tudents.
These

and

phone

(22m.rltp)

"I'be.lAAA Cont.t Board det.ermla. the wlnber b,. • "'tOD-mIIe
per • ..uOD" formw. to lnaure eq_ual ChaDce for ..u can ill eacb
da. reprds- of iii. -.nd .. IICht. TOD-ml.'" per ,alIoD equal.
the car weI,bt (illoludiol_ P8M8opn) iD tona, multiplied 1»7
Dumber of mUM travelled, divided by Dumber or ,.u ... of

TOBACCO PLANTS.

ready to go up.
points on the c.mpus
building is progressing on additions
to two men's dormitories. Wings are
being added to' Clark Howell and to

the wall ..

can't

more

WAGON

OLDE

FOR RENT-Three·room apartment,
bot and cold water share bath.
836-.1.
283 ,Institute street,

.

to be convinced that "You' can pay

Smith-Tillman Mortuary had

of funeral

.

YE

to

SALE-Riding cultivator and
pair good mules.: W. A. HAGAN,
Rt. I, Brook'let, Ga.
(15mar2tp)
FOR RENT-Four-room unfurnished
water
heater;
electric
apartment.
close in. Phone ROY BEAVER. (3t)

Why Dot "Test Drive" the new Ford at your
neighborhood Ford Dealer's? There'a no better way

Carol Moore spent
several days during the week end in
Jefferson with his sister, Mrs. How
.rd D.disman, h.ving been called
there because of the sudden death of
Mr. ·Dadisman. They were joined by
Miss Sadie Maude Moore, of New
York, and Mr .• nd IIIrs. S. L. Moore,
of Ft. W.yne, Ind. Others
going from
Statesboro for the funeral Sunday
were Miss Rubie Lee, Rufus· Wilson.
:'drs. H. Clark .nd Mrs. Alfonso De
Loach.

work is scheduled for

on

'

HOWARD DADISMAN

Little Memorial

Actual construction

fr

,,,,,

Upper Mill Creek church with EI
Henry Waters officiating. Burial

health.

are

early completion.

CHURcH

14 South Zetttero..... Avenue
EVERY SABBATH
Sunday achool, 10:15 a. m.
Mornlnlf ... orship. 11 :SO e. m.
Young People'e League, 6:00 p.

new

"."

G.

Mat Jackson, Portal.
Mr. D.iley had lived in Bulloch
county all of his life and was an ac
tive farmer and merchant until he
retired seven months ago due to ill

Iibr.ry began two weeks' .go when
workmen made preparations to I.y
the foundation.
CompletJ. prelimi·

REV. CARL ANDERSON, Paetor
10:14 a. m Sunday School.
11:80 a. m. Morning worship.
7 :SO p.m. Evening worship.

,

the campus.
on the

on

Almond

in the church cemetery.
He is survived by one sister, .Mrs.

seven

projects

for

.

was

build-

least

at

now

renovation

or

small'

Construction work

PRESBYTERIAN

der

University of

at the

on

Right

building

and re-dedlcation.

.

at

Campus At State's College
Athens, March 19.-A

services

Dailey 67, who died S.turd.y in the
Bulloch County Hospital after a long
illnes's, were held at 4 p. m. Sunday

visit

FOR

Traditional Ford economy. for the ""cond .traigbt'
been proved in open competltion\ Proved
on the tough 84O-mile grind from LOa
ADllel ... to tbe
Gr.nd Canyon
a courae that 'iIlcluded city
tr.ffic, below .... ·li!Vel deaert he.t and 7.000·foot
mountain paMN. Ford'a Autom.tic Mile.,e Maker,
atandard equipment on .U Ford V -8'a and SIXES,
contributed to thia grj!at .chievement by aqueezins
the last mile out of every drop of gaaoline.

'rN"'"

arrivals: Itali.n
marble pedestal: small fruit carved
sideboard; a medallion back love seat;

----------------:-

year, hllll

If.. "", .."

ALMOND G. DAILEY
Funeral

..".",1

------�--------�

sian

MOblIlP"'.

...

.•.

......... 2S.f
.... ,.,�..

with th_ class of 1948.

Slng;mg

1-8.
at lhe First Baptist Church, April
the
He is tod.y recognized as one of
outs! anding song leaders in the South,

,;,,� SIX

,

:ANTJQUIi:S:-r'R.cent

WHEEL, Antique., S. Main Exten·
on U. S. 301, Statesboro, Ga.
(8mar4tp)

...

••", '114 v·,

"

..

a

It'a high honora for Fordl In the
A.... _.,_
imJlC)J1:aDt economy trial for American -stock,
the f.mona annual
model can
Econom,.
Ruh
A Ford 100-h.p. V·S equiPI*I with Oyer-,
drI.... took � place eompetillg a,aiDat all- can
ill It. price cIuio. malr.iDg 114.587 ton.milao per
,aIlon· and 25.994 miIea per gaIlon. ADd It. com
paDion ill quality, the new Ford SIX with Overdrive,
Willi right up tbere with the wiDDer. Tn fact, both
•
can averapd better than 26.9 mU .. per pilon.
mOllt

..

of Okl.homa, will lead the
In lhe coming Simultaneous

ern

But .till do

.

.•

'W'

IAKD F.R.I PLACE .N CLA.t

Wa.1
£'D�
OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS IIERE

.! �

PllLASI(I NEWS

:

brio-a-brae as Limoges tea «ets, lig·
urines, bisque end Staffordahire. Also
a few pieces of
good used furniture
...hich are not antique but are ex
tremely !rood bargains. Any collector.
home decorator or dealer would enjoy

hunger and cold

.i,

,

'"

r:DESoro§).
and

��OUTH at
Jb-

'

•

EVERETT· MOTOR COMPANY
.

45 North Main Street

Statesboro,

:

:

Georgia

e�ld
.

I

II the fI,.., and fI,..., automatic

transmillion In the
on.

In

low-price field,

and the

0fIIy

proved by hundredc of thoulandl of owners

over a

billion mllel of traven

in-try Powerglide coupled with Chevrolet's
IOS-h.p. Valve-in-Head engine-the only fully proved
A"tomatic Power-Team in the low-price field.

Come

,

Take the wheel of Chevrolet for'S I arid try the time

proved P�werglide

Automatic Transmission,

teamed

with its

own

great lOS-h.p. Valve·in-Head Engine-most

in the low-price field. No clutch pedal
gearshifting-not even a hint of �ear changes in
forward dlivingl Only velvet velocity-a smooth, un
broken flow of power at all engine speeds! Come in
and try this only fully proved automatic traosmission 111
the low·price field at your earliest convenience!

powerful engine
-no

.Combinatlon of Pow.,glld. A.tomatlc Tranzminlon GtUI 10M.,.

.IJIIM optiofllll

AMERICA'S

on

n. Luu mod�b at exlrQ COIl.

� AND f!!!!!! LOW-PRICED

Frank"n Chellrolet CO., 'nc.
STATESBORO, GA.

CAl'

TllURSDAY, MARCH 22,19111

FOUR

of marked

dignity
and beauty, Miss Betty Fay Joyner,
a

ceremony

�\\)l(cllj}.n...

-I

(Augusta Chronicle)
In

daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Leonard
Bert Joyner, and Mao'on Cartel' Clem-

�Jtt1Q:8:

ents, sen
win Clements, of Ray City, were united in marriage. The vows were 001emnized by the father of the bride,
assieted by Rev. Dan Voss Joyner,
at the Hill Baptist church, of which

'D
I ure

MISS FAY JONES
WEDS JUDSON LANIER

I

Mr. and lIIrs. William Eason

Smith officiated.
lock and Mr. Whitlock

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Bowman, of Ft.
Valley, announce the birth of a
VlrglDla Lynn, lotarch
Mrs. BoW1ll&R "'al formnly MId

.

.

•

Miss Starr

Dawning," "I Lave Thee,"
"Because" and "The Lonl' •. Pray.r ."

II

b�t

J

I

.

Clements'
,

.

Wayne.boro

viBlt

.

Waldo Floyd.

was

'

spent'

Ushe .. were
Statesboro, brother
man.

several

the

in Atlanta

Carter,

Frankhn

groom;

Bridesmaids

honor.

days during the week
guests of Mr. and �rs.

as

parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 1.
Prosser.
Miss Mary Brannen arrived yester-

was

attired in

The
a

matron

honor

of

gown of mint green

satin featuring a
line shirred with a
lining the neck.

was

unt y

"PI

economic.

I

and MiS'S

study

:r:' �.

the

..... ••

'.

.

UnIverSIty at GeorgIa.
The bridegroom is the son

ho�e'II'

__

She ,,�II be called

I

erage

id�ntified

with the food breka number of
years,

a. owenr of the Judson H.
Lanier
Moo:\' Ann. Mrs. Jones was formerly I
Brokerage en.
Miss' EXeh-n Smitb of Statesboro.
,

..

••••

sixty-third CIVIC GARDEN CLUB
The Civic Garden Club met at the
spent Sunday in Waynesboro with blTlMa,. The dinner was spread outMr. and Mrs. Marvin Prosser, and doors <In a long table centered with home of Mrs. Waldo Floyd Wednes·
9
were
accompanied by their little
1�'Y" cake.
honor".". was the day of last week with Mrs'. J. P. Fay
grandson, Wayne Prosser, who had ",,:lpI:nr of many useful.glfts. Those and Mrs. Loran Durden as co-host
enJoYIng the occasion with Mr. and esses, Refreshments of sandwiches,
spent the week here.
Miss Genevieve Guardia has return- �Irs. Mnrtin were J. G. Martin, Cool- cookies, salted nuts' and coffee were
ed to Agnes Scott after a holiday Idge, Gn.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ra- served soon after the arrival of 'the

I�

I
deep portait neckgraduated puff out-

.

n ed y,

I Ie
B'll'

I M�ore.

enJoyed.

an dB'
atlD k

's pradley,

A hayride to Thunderbolt
waa.
Refreshments were served

consisting

of birthday cake, ice cream
and Coca-Colas. Balloons and East�r
eggs were

given

as

favors.

GEORGIA THEATRE
:.l

bodice

',1

F!NCY FRYERS

'

MADE FRESH AND SOLD FR SR

FR�H GROUND B

-

•••.

TUBBErS

TENDER LEAN

PORK CHOPS

....

CENTER CUT

TENDER FLAVORFUL

Rib End" Loin

PORK ROAST

Lb.

NATURALLY TENDER

Colonial Pride

CHUCK ROAST

Lb.

49c

Lb.

53c

Budget

Beef

·65·

Lb.

End,

7r ., 65c

NOW SHOWING

"Let's Dance"
Betty Hutton and Fred Astaire
Starts 3:00, 5:09" 7:19, 9:28
Plus News

Saturday,
,

March 24th
DOUBLE FEATURE

new and son, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
members. Then followed the business
Gene Autry in
home, and was accompanied to
extended into a wide full skirt with Atlanta by her mother, Mrs. J. E. Waters, Mrs. Harold Waters', Mr. and meeting, which consisted of election
"Gene and the Mounties"
Mrs.
Bili
a
Starts 2:25, 6:03, 7:41, 10:18
an
ins'erted puff extending into
Stafford,
Guardia, who wili be there for the
M�'" and Mrs. D. of officers to atttend the state Garden
ANDA. Tanner, Mrs. Eumce Tanner and Club
convention in Savannah April
point in the back. The full skirt fell remainder of the week.
I
"Trial Without Jury"
wore
and
Mrs.
She
to form a slight train.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Shenr- daughter, Cpl.
Marl; Tan- 10-12, at the DeSoto Hotel. Mrs. AI.
Kent Taylor and Audrey Long
matching elbow-length gloves and ouse and young daugHter, Sally, of ncr, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Waters nnd fred Dorman and Mrs. Percy Bland
Starts 1:46, 4:03, 6:41, 9:18
carried Golden Rapture roses. Her Wilmington, N. C., are spending a children, Annie Mae, Sybil, Melrose, were appointed to represent the club.
Plus Two Cartoons
satin
Vernon
and
of
Mr.
Serial at I :30 p. m.
halo
made
and
was
a
Waldo;
few days with her parents, Mr. and Thomas,
headpiece
Betty Fay Sanders, of Augusta, was
in a complementnry color. The brides- Mrs. A. A. Flanders here, and with Mrs. Arley Futch, Mr. and Mrs. here
by invitation from the club to
and
Sunday
Monday, March 25-26
maids were identically gowned and his mother, Mrs. J. J. Shear'Ouse, at! Ch.ancy Futch,
(Color by Technicolor)
M�. and M�s. Warr ..n show her lovely hand-painted water
Wllhams' and children, Jlmmy and colors
carried Golden Rapture roses. Their Guyton.
"Joan Of Arc"
of cameJias, iris, roses, tnagno.
Brenda Joyce; Mr. and Mrs. O'lney lias
with Ingrim Bergm ...n
headpieces w.ere of matching haloes.
and Japanese 'magnolias which
Starts Sunday at 2:00, 5:04 and 9:00
The lovely bride was' given in mar·
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mar· were on
display in Mrs. Floyd's dln.l Starts
PARTIES CONTINUE
Monday 2:30, 4:46, 7:02, 9:18
and daughter, Mrs. Lawson Marriage by her father and chose for her FOR MISS ROWSE
t�n
ing room, where the club members
No Increase In Priaes.!
tm and daughter,
Mr. and
wedding a hand'some gown of ivory
were invited to see them.
�laxton;
contInue
to
De
Lovely
duchess satin with a fitted bodice and
Marttn, Leefield; Mr..
Tuesday and Wednesday, March 27-28
partl:s
gl�e� Mrs. Mrs.
G�rland
REPORTER.
m honor of MISS Helen Rowse, brld(!'-· and
•
J.' B. Kenn�y, Mrs. Mamie ,'_
(Color by Technicolor)
a marquisette yoke finished' with tiny
-,,;. � .�
elect.
of
last
evemng
"Branded"
Haygood, Mr�. Aubrey Stokes and
I.ed pearl. and Iridescent .equins.
PARADE
.Wednesday
week
MISS
Allnn
Lee
Jones'
was
host·
Ruby
,Ladd, Mona Freeman
The long-fitted sleeves' came to points
daug.hters, Mr. and Mr�. Ernest HenM:'8. Jane Rittenhouse, Miss Billy
Starts 3:00, 5:04, 7:08,,9:12
ess nt a bridge party
home
drix
and
at the wrists and the full skirt extend·
son, Mrs. Berman Futch nnd Jane Foss, Mis's Lynn Smith and Miss
.on.

fitted

The

.

8T A'l'ESBORO

""".

T�e

I

IIr@BB_ Andl II,..";..

t>RESSED AND Dl!.A WN

.

business for

WIt:
dinner
?lm obser-es
un�ay,
�arch �8,
hIS
of

Russie Lee Prosser

•

Johnnie, Robert
�nd Davie Loberlin,
late Mr. and Mrs. Jos'hua A. Lanier, Patt7 Holt, Angelme, Susie and Cleve
of Metter. Mr. Lanier has been prom. Dasher,
Helen Durrence and Marvin

a

Mrs.

bome ot her parent., Mr. B114
Mrs. Elton KenDedy, Savannab. Tw�n.

of -the

Immediately after the ceremony the
couple left for a trip through Florida,

Brannen.

•.

,

..

.

Mr. and

'

at the

in

·State

..

the

.

County Hospital.

O�.'d�DCe
d�..re.
and, later did

at

unice

G

Ca'

.

A.

of Statesboro.

the

gradUate
tte lied Th ey
UniversIty of tv.tour littl e gue. t san
Iowa. She lS a member 01 the faculty were Alice Cleary, Mikell Cleaey" LaT.,
�. of tlte Scbool of Home Economics �t ry Fort, Betty Stuart, Charlotte Kena

th '

•.

ISS

•

af

were

a tt en dant s.

Annie Sqla Brannen 1I\�1I arrive to-'
BTRTRDA Y DINNER
day from Atlanta Ior a holiday vi it
and on their return will be at home
The
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. I.
.I.mil,. of Ed :\Iartm surprised at 4175 Covington Road, Decatur.

dine Morgan, Springfield.
Little Miss Sue Ellis, cousin of the
bride from Statesboro, and Carol

bridesmaids.

u

.

day from Stetson University

Be�ty

junior

Jr.,

M

master

a

Powell,

the bIrth of

s�n'h H��rt h� o� ���!
ap tell octh former oM E'
owe

y

,

H.rhert Lee

announce
Re�ter '.

H u d son,

on 1

-

•

daugh�r,

their

Sue Brannen, Teachers College; MISS
Nell Bowen, Statesboro; Miss ROBn·
Iyn Warren, Metter, and Miss Lena-

as

•

Wayne, of Waynesboro, and Mis.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavon Jones,-;f SaMyrtis Prosser, of Newnan, arrived vannah snncunce the birth of a
today to lipend spring holidays with
!\larch ISth, nt the Bulloch inently
son,

JohD Rhodes Haverty, Miss Frances
Durden, both of Augusta; Miss

Bentley, Augusta, served

I'
I

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Prosser and

Mrs.

were

of

Donald.oD

Tom Donaldson.

Augusta; James Swindle, Ray City;
Andrew Cuneo, Rockaway, N. J., and
Waycross; Herb Reeves, Kentucky
and Waresboro, and Vance
Roge�s,
Mrs. Vnnce Rogers, twm
Athens.
sister of the bride, served as matron
of

Hobson

•

.

01 Statesboro.
•

�d

.

.

Mn.

�"and

.

of

,.

•

·

.

of

Keith Clements
his brother'.

,

urden,
Agnes' Scott College after LOrena l)'
"1ith ��r parents, Dr. and Mrs.
'Mrs.
)lilT.

as

...

The bride ll:as graduated trom the CELEBR ATES BIRTHDAY
I
"University ot.Georgia witb • bachelor.' Jean. Ken"nedy, of SavlUln!'h, ��e·
I
of 8Cien:�e de,.,. in home economl .. b ra ted b er e I gbth blrthda y II arcb 16tb,
I

�7.

turned to

sang "At

Leroy Shealey had

dinner gaests Sunday Mr and Mrs.
J. P. Shealey and .on, Johnny, and
Mrs. D. L. Shealey, of Savannah; Mr.
anti Mrs. H. V. Ha"ey Sr. and Mra

'

e.
coup I'

..

dau�hter,

visiwRs

Harry Weber, Pembroke, and Mr. and
M·�s. H. V. Harvey Jr. and children,
Mrs. Ralph Whit· Linda. Lee, Patricia Ann and Jackie,

tel' lilies

,

REPORTER.

m,

Mr. and M,rs.

Metter, announce the marr'iage of
dauehter, Miss Marion Fay
Jones, of AtheD5, to Judson HI""a'
Lanier, of Atlanta. The ceremony
"'88 performed at the First Baptist
church of Avondale Estate., Thureday, March 16th. Rev. W. Arnold'

.

a.

Jones, SUNDA Y

their

the Re=, Joyner is pastor, Saturday
evening at 7 :36 o'clock. The church
..... beautifully decorated with palms,
huge fern balls, white gladoli, Eas-

Teach..t.�College.

10

of

and' multi-branched candelA
abra holding cathedral candles.
program at wedding ma.lc was rendered by Mrs. Emory J. Cook, orof
eoloist ','
-Md "1'·.
... "",.,..".
lh.Bta..,'.
«anll t ,_.

session, Thursday, March 29,

fourth

'D
I ersona

IY

METHODIST WOMEN'S
STUDY WORSHIP
Come join in worahip-study, "We
The second
Seek Him Together."
session study will be on Thursday,
March 22, at 10 a. m.; third session
Monday, March 26, at 3:30 p. m., and

Editor., Phone UO-J.

MRS. ARTHUR TURNER,

of Mr. and Mrs. James Ir-

Georgia

I

�=Ia:MXlIXItlD=�t8t:xaQKDr=tIJ�talQNDr=ttJ�aaD�

MISS BETrY FAY JOYNER
WEDS MR. CLEMENTS

visit

....

Here's

tllnely tip to III e
thrifty,
IIlaker' r get'lIIinded ho lIIe·
ry this

_

-

.•

•

eqUally

at.her

Donaldson street. Gladolt Hnd pnnsles
formed attractive decoratIOns
a

Her two-tiered
veil of bridal illusion was edged in
tell
from
lace
and
a mll.rquiAleDcon
lotte and lace bonnet trimmed with

eel into

train.

long

a

pearls. Her bouquet was of
bride's roses and lilies of the valley
A bit of
centered with an orchid.
eentiment WaS attached' to the bride's
beautiful gown inasmuch as it was
first worn by Mrs. Vance Rogers,
twin sister of the bride. Jlft-s. Joyner

salad

gown of

a

magnolia

crepe

I

I

\yith

orchid corsage. Mrs. Olements wore
• lavender crepe with a white orchid.
Following the ceremo.n:( Mr. and
Mrs. Joyner entertained with a re·
coption at their home which was dec-

Ml's. Walker Hill.
A

lovely courtesy to Miss' Rowse on
Friday evening was a bridge and supThe per party given with Mrs. Walker
was
elaborately decorated.
bride's book was kept by Mrs'. J. I. Hili, Mrs. G. C. Coleman and Mrs.
Hitt entertaining at the home
Clements, of Statesboro, and among Roy
of Mrs. Hill. Daffodils and dogwood
tbose servipg were �rs. Louis Ellis,
were arranged about the
rooms, and
aunt of the bride, and Miss Margaret
on the card tables were rabbits holdHagin, both of Statesboro.
After a wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. ing carnations. A bridge table was
Clements' will be at home in Valdosta. the gift to lIfiss Rowse. Earbobs for
high score went to Miss Margaret
Thompson; for cut Mrs. Elloway
HOME FOR VISIT

orated throughout with Easter lilies
The bride's table
and wh�e gladoH.

-

Seam'an Apprentice Kenneth Parleer arrived Wednesday from Groton,
Conn., to spend ten days with his

I Forbes

pocketbook silent but
hand-painted tray
l�r, and for low
went

D. B. GDuld
aiter

has

�

'1\.

included

P.

Brown.

Mrs.

Jim

At-

I he�

and

•

A

delightful dinner party was that
given Thursday 'evening at the Forest
Heights Country Club with Dr. Albert
Deal and DI·. Helen Deal entertaining
in

nfter

Deal.

In

Nl'wton

II'JS were

Grady

,

.

Tractors, Harrows, Rotary
Hoes, Water Pumps" Plows and most any
other farm needs, corne to see us before you
buy and we'll trade with you.
Check our
special Rotary Hoe.

M. E. Ginn

Cover$

Deal,

...------
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loving

memory

husband

Arnold

A

place is

of

and

I ),ylll'That
hearts

vacant in

neve,'

J:

Augusta Friday
attend the title--holders golf touIna'·
_., " �. A",,,, C"."" C"
I b
in

to

.

I

can

were

..
PINEAPPLE�
..
53·
CaVM SAL'MON 2 J:�I ,·se
2 l���sz. 33'0
SARDINES
WATEB'MIlID RICE
39·
GRAPErRVIT ��n2 23,e
Garden
Gold

aUf'

dal'ling

father,

Baile.,'s'SupreRie

home
110 filled,
filled with 8utlnf.!Sr
au]'

Out' eyes shed many
tears;
God alone knows how we miss
him,
At the end of these lonelv Y'f!urs.

COiiEE

QUICK

",Lb,,,

W<F� 1'0

or

EFFICIENT

SCOTTIES

AIU\lOUR'S

Pt.

290

Pkg.
46·0z.
Can
.

lQto

CIlftsJ:
CBEI:S,£

Pkgl.

aX1'1tA

SPRING

SHEER

6fJ�

� V E K R EE M
I
WIth DIEXIN
I Bru.hleu or
IIZI
Lather
I
�
I
TOTAL VALUE $4.10
I
.

8tnllin. Nylon mtsl

530 CORNED

BEEI"

12-0z.
Can

450

Pk2%ool

12& Ft.
Roll

14¢Pk£oO'270 CUT....TE

VIENNA

240

B.\LLABD'& LAYER

No. Va
Can

200 CAKE MIX

14-0z.

Pka.

280

TRIPE

24-01.

JUTZ

Can

ARIUOVR'S

CaOPPEDBAM

,

12-0Z.
Can

520

CRACKERS

GAUZE TOJLET

1 Lb.
eo.
-!

TISSUE

11011

-310
2.fic

----

__

1

�,�!.':!u:::

only

HENRY'S

,,�

"SHOP
•

Fletcher-Cowart Drug
17

HENRY'S FIRST"

Co.

We.t Main Street

���.�������--�----�������

lb.

_

l8-0z.

NABISOO

.(GULAR

lb.

E

.

610

IDAa •

.

PICk

Pkg

AO.
_D

SSO

lb.

caIZ8,£

6·0z.
Jar

Assorted

-

AIlURlOAN

IlUD'I111 8a.tar

7-0z.

WAXED PAPER

SAUSAGE

Jar of famoul

Qt.

.'AOIAL

TISSUES

R(GULAI
VA LUI

i KRAHK'S

99C!

TOMATOES
ettn. 29c

650

: O-:F':TH:':E:-H-------.:.

GGST GRO::.E "65G�

CAMAY SOAP
2 ::�� 17� I._ :�:� 120•

SOAP POWDER

DUZ
310

urge

Pkg.

__.----���
:::::ly
,;,,_ At Y.-

AI_ay

•• -"·

Co........

...

,

STAT"ESBORO

EAST MA�I STREET

'

Fancy Tender Green SNAP BEANS
lb.
Small Tender Yellow SQUASH
2lbs.
Firm Crisp Calif. Iceb'urg LETTUCE 2 hds.

27c

Snow White Med. Size CAULIFLOWER

17c

Fancy

ARIIOt:la'.

AEROWAX

IJI'

offer,

BF�rh

Extra Fancy Firm Ripe Slicing

1--

TORialo .Juice
Cloverleal.Milk
rreach's Musla ..d
Dull' s Cak� Mixes

PEN and PENCIL
SET

i

BABY RUTH

.

9-0%.
Jar

untallonol

"."""96' (,grIt;",

Ballerliager Chips

,l·Lb.

POWDERED

ISH

,Ofte l-L6.

Sections

LIBBY'S

and 10"
advanloge of this

'

No.2
Cans

were

Mr. and Mrs. Jake

lUre

.-.

b;:

Pkg.

....;

ald Groover and the hosts.

I,

��A SrLICES:

_

STANDARD NATURAL

Company'

placed for Dr. Rnd
Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Dodd, Mr. and
Mrs. F.rank Hook, Mr. and Mrs. Ger
MI.".

,,�

_.

3-Lb.

I

passe4 away :March 27, 1944.
A precious one i�'om us is
gone;
A voice \\'e loved is stilled;

Mrs. Sam Straus's and Mrs.
were

visit with Dr. and Mrs. B. A.

break.
thldt

BoNELEner
the
.

attractive decor

JOHN ALFRED BRUNSON,

ATTEND TOURNAMENT
Rose,

a

.•

Del Monte
Or Dole Sliced

For bargains in

honor of Dr. and lIfrs. J. Daniel

Deal, who left dur·ing the evening for
their home in San Antonio, Texas,

t��ken

••

lIIost 01
ew
L
econo1111'
qalll 1
"ay to

•••

••.

Libby,

,

'Vatson,

who

E. Bowen

•

VISITORS ARE HONORED

Plu. Tube

to

promoted

Mrs.

•

en

g�t

•••

h':
Wayl
Se;ved this
For

lunch o� di
er,

'

Other

IN MEMORIAM

Mrs. Mildred Lee

Bland

•

more

NO

.

end 01

.

and Mr. and Mrs. Dewayne lIer.
Miss Audrey Berry, of Savannah,
spent the week end with her parents,
Mr. and MI.". H. J. Berry.
She had
as her
guest Miss' Estelle Freeman,
of Savannah.

II'Ood

Butt

_

Tractor and Implement
·,SALE!

present and Mrs. Olliff was as
sisted in entertaining by Mrs. Bruct
Olliff.

Evans.

Mrs.

"The Steel Helmet"

Williams and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Proctor, Mr. a,nd' Mrs. J. C� Wa-'
ters' Jr. and son, Rudolph Futcb,. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry
Wate,rs and children

were

ice Life Insurance office at Ft. Ben

as

Ing

OOMIlIG APRIL 1-2
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pl'lzes we roe Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman
and Mrs. Zach Smith. Eighteer. guc",ts

Sgt. Aubrey H. Newton, of States'
bora, now stationed in the Al'my
Emergency Relief and National Serv

will be rembered

McCaller,

formed a party attend.
pal1'lde in Savannah Saturday.

Toues'day

NEWTON PROMOTED

Mrs.

Mrs. Ronella

Stubbs
:-:ancy
the

Lehman Hollingsworth, lIfr. and Mrs.
Slim Bolton, Mrs'. Hayden lIfcCorkel
and daugbt,er, Mr. and Mrs. Brooks

family dinner at the home of her i sp�rea
was served.
atlOns, and a sweet
c.ourse
sister, Mrs. Homer Collins, in cele.
bration of the birthday of D. B.
In. contests the winners of .lovelr

class'.

Rountree

OllIff \\'as hostess at a coff�e party at
home on Grady street. DaffodIls,

a

been

Eldls

The supper consisted of baked
ham, boiled potatoes, English peas,
tossed salad, coffee and lemon pie.
On
aItemoon Mrs. Frank

days I

itb his mother, Mrs, D. B. Gould.
Saturday Mrs. Gould entertained with
...

ning GR., has
Sergeant first

daughter,

lIfrs.

ville.

returned to

sev�ral

Mrs.

and

and

Katheline Alice Wilkinson, Mrs.
Bernnrd Morris, Mrs. Ed Olliff, Mrs.
Joe Robert Tillman, Mrs. J. B. Hel
ton Jr. and Mrs, Davis, of Milledge-

wedding.

spending

a

Mr.

sons,

Mrs.

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
lanta

won

to

guests

parents',

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker,
before· reporting to Norfolk, Va. Miss
Billie Parker will join them for the
week end and serve as an attendant

in the Waters-Bohler

I

was s'erved.
hIgh
bridge Mrs. Katherine Alice
Wilkinson won summer beads; hOSe
for low went to Mrs. W. P. Brown;
for cut Miss ,Irene Kingery
recei�ed;
talcum, and n lapel flower as' floattng
prize was won by Mrs. Albert Braswell. Others playing were Miss
Mar�
�ret Thom'Pson, Miss Zula .Game
Miss
mage,
S�ra Hall, Mrs. Don
Hackett, Mrs'.
C�meron Bremseth,
Mrs. Joe
Hattle
�obert TIllman, M,ss
Mls�
Powell,
Alien, Mrs. EllaP�nny
way Forbes,
M�ss Maxnnne Foy and
course

in

score

.. od

chose

an�
For

I

tll Jdt,

than just one 01' two good buys
a whole
Colonial, you ge
you
cart-load! That's beca se ALL items are low-priced to save you money on your total
food bill. Yes, you sa,'e at Colonial
not juilt on a few week-end "specials"
b�t
on your TOTAL FOOD BlLL; regardless of the day you
shop: Compare ••.see for
yourself
comparisons prove that you can depend on Colomal Stores to brmg you
Quality Foods at lowest possible prices. Remember, when it comes to groceries, you
can't get a better buy than a week's supply at Colonial!
"At

."

•

ME�L

•

ATTEND

n ew

buy

BOILED falllilY-nutri.
plenty of fre h DINNER With
MEAL NOs 2 Vegetables 1
ner
treat
SUnday dIa·
BA,KED HAM deliciollB, Bpi

.

-

ay to

l!eonollly
COOked lIIealsHAM
3
fresh.
frolll-get
(see
shank
half
illustration
boa
MEAL NO 1 aVe):
with the
A
faVOrite
wh�'e'
tious

.

'"

b�d

.

w

GA.
.

Green Top RADISHES
Fancy Green Bell PEPPERS

lb.

19c

23c

bunch

5c

lb.
Large
lb.
fey. Crisp Med. Size CU�UMBERS
lb.
Fancy Tender ENGLISH PEAS
Fresh Spring ONIONS'
2 bunches

23c

!

U. S. No.1 New Red Bliss

PO:rAfOES
5 Itis. 35G

25c

19c
15c

;

I

BULLOCII TIMBS AND
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Watere
Sunday.

DENMARK NEWS

....

HARVILLE W. M. S.
The Harville W. 1If. S. met Monday

lIlr. and Mrs. Robert Barrs visited
Saturday
in
Statesboro
relatives

afternoon at. the home of Mrs. H. H.
Zj:tterower. After the lesson and
business meeting refreshments were'

night.

Mr. and Mrs. James Denmark vis
ited relatives in Register during the
week end.
I\Irs. T. E. Ansley has returned to
Thomson after 3 visit with Mr. 01 d

:Mrs. Jack Ansley.
Niki
Little
Ansley
grandparents, Mr. and
Snipes during the week
Miss Willie Bragan of

served.
•

•

REVIV AL SERVICES
Revival services will begin at Har
ville Baptist church March 25th, Eas

her
A. R.

visited
Mrs.

•

•

Sunday, and will continue through
Rev.-T. E. Elerbec, the
week.
regular pastor, will preach. Every
body is invited to attend these serv-

ter

the

end.

...

the Univer
sit)' of Georgia, Athens, is' spending
here.
her
with
parents
!Spring holidays
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ginn and family,
1\1.
Mr.
and
Mro.
and
<>f Savannah,
E. Ginn vistted Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Ginn Sunday.
Mrs. Cleve Ginn.and Mr. and Mrs.

ices.
•••

•

DENMARK FARM' BUREAU

The Denmark Farm tlureau held
their regular March meeting in the
school building with the president, W.
The new offl
'Rudclph Ginn, of Richmond, va., W. Jones'. presiding.
for the Associated Women of
spent a few days last week with Mr. cers
Mrs. R. M.
follows:
President,
as
and Mrs. J. H. Ginn.
Miss Billie Jean Jones, U"ivoroit)' Denmark community were appointed
H.
<>1 Georgia student. It spending. !he BragG!; vice-president, Mrs. H.
Mrs.
pring holidays_ with her parents, Mr. Zctterower; secretary-treasurer,
Mr s, W. W. Jones
James Denmark.
and Mrs. W. W. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lewis an- and Mrs. Ruel Clifton were appoint
the program for April.
nounce the birth of a daughter at the ed to plan
llalloch
at

�ow

County Hospital.

They

•

•

are

••

DENMARK SEWING CLUB

their home here.

The Denmark Sewing Club held it.
Sgt. Edsel Zetterower haS returned
to Maxwell Field, Montgomery, Ate., regular meeting Wednesday, Febluary
R. Wa
after having spent a few days with 2Sth, at the homa of Mr a, G.
tel's with Mrs. John Rigdon and Mrs.
:Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower.

Waters
I Lester afternoon

IItr. and Mrs. C. A. Zelterower visited relatives in Claxton last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Zetterower Sr.

guests of Mr. nnd

recent

were

as

tel'

Mrs.

C. A. Zelterower.
Lanier

Homer

Mrs.

and

lIIr.

and

an

co-hostesses.

ing the business meeting, everyone
enjoyed the refreshments that 'were
The next meeting will be
served.
held Wednesday, March 2S, at the
Denmark school house with Mrs. WiI·
bur Fordham, Mrs. C. C. DeLoach

children, of Statesboro, attended services' at' Black C"eek church Sunda)'
Mrs. J. L. Lamb
-and were dinner guests of Mr. and and

as

Mrs. R. P. Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower and
L.
Franklin and Mr. and Mrs. W.

Friends' of little Delores Willbms.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wil
liams, regret to hear that she is suf

As" Abou, 15 Doy rnai Off",!

Mrs.!

from

-fering

remain in
ed time.
and

dand

Sav�nnah,

three miles
acres
U.S. 301, ideal for a home
site or small farm, service station,
road-side market of any kind; price
reasonable. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.

south

on

W. P.

FOR

SALE-4Seven-room

bedrooms, 2 baths) extremely we.ll
located, near city limits on North
Main; for particulars see JOSIAH

(l5mar1tp)

ZETTEROWER.

room

in basement;

able. JOSIAH

and II1rs. Roland Carnes and
visited Mr. and 1111'S. J. W. Smith
in Register last week.
Roland Carnes had the misfortune
of cutting off two fingers last week
while putting a fan belt on his truck.
�r .. and Mrs. Thomas Scott, of
Reidsville, spent the week end with
lIer parents, Mr. and Mr�. D. L. Perklns.
Mi.s Marion Hagan, daughter 'Of
....
Mr: and Mrs. Dan W. Hagan, ·hae acwith the FBI' in
cepte� a posItion
Washmgton, D. C.
and Mrs. Ohver White and
c I
ren and Mrs. Aaron Allen and
son, Bobby, of Statesboro, vialted relative. here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Joyner had as
guest. Sunday Mr. and MtiI:"Harold
daughter, Judy, of BrookMrs. Brodu. Foreof
at
from co�lege for t�e
�ose .home
spr.'ng hohdays are M .. ses Jackie
LaX:mght, Faye Waters and Thomas
mer,
College, and Franklin
Mr.

building in centel'
occupied by pOllt
store, with ample

Eriee

veey

reaaon

ZETTEROWE\l; (ltp)

Waldo

Waters

Have
a, Coke!

_

.

IS

t�rMISS
•.
Iris

are

Thoms�n,.is spend

of

.Lee,

Amason Brannen hRS completed his
work at the
U:niwr.ity of Georgia,
and WIll receive his degree

m

is

wish

WcoEn� hthe
b.� � the.:J.I�s itwlllh 'S �eld dt

thanks and deep appreciation for the
kindnesses
and
many
thoughtful
deeds extended to us by our friends

.,

TAXPAY,ERS

OF

COUNTY

BULLOCH
.

At a recent meeting of the Board of Commissioners of
Roads and Revenues and school authorities it was agreed
to enforce collection of all delinquent
state, scbocll
and county, at once.

taxe�,

father, James

.

delinquent taXpayer if you have not paid .a
county taxes through the year 1950, Under
our law, taxes are due and payable before all other debts.
are being' made for the collection of th_
Prepal'l;'tions
taxes, If necessary, by way of levy and sale, or garnish

.

te�o�n a� 3'8Js o'�lo�k wlthn R� C.

.

:h�rcl:th

hoctor

.

In

memory "�f

loving
J
who

.

our

�

.

passed awway
March 26,

are a

ten years ago,
1941.

of salaries.

If you

in doubt about your tax.

are

bemg !Inpaid through the year 1950, by all means see Mrw.
W. W. DeLoach, tax commissioner for Bulloch county :iJI

husband

and father,
N NEWTON ,

the Bulloch county court house. These taxes must be �_
up immediately If·you &l'e to avoid additional costs, whtdl
e�
will be added when
to
officers.

��e l�v!in,

tu�ed.�ve,r

forgott=.

.

.

m�nt

.

.

with.

You

your state and

•

.

.

QUICK REUEF OR NO COST

TO ALL DELINQUENT

sincere

our

express

.

spending spring holidays

,

to

.

pri�ci-

G�orgl�,

CARD OF THANKS
We

and relatives during the reeent ill
ness and death of our husband and
H. Olliff. We aIBo wish
to
thank Dr. Bird Daniel and the oth
mtt
er doctors, also Charles' Tatum and
it· I
the nurses for their untiring eWorts
H
and consideration to us.
May God
bless each of you.
E. torbett i� charge.
MRS.
JAII1ES
H.
OLLIFF
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Meade, of AtAND'FAMILY.
lanta, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert UJ>-'
church, of Savannah, spent the week 1-----------na
Mn.
Up-.
IN MEMORIAM
tIt_lr mother"

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Sherrod
�ere
on
called to Hampton, S. C." Sunda)
death of her father,
o�

p:

Do not think we have
Just because we try to smile;
Do not say that we are heartless'
ElSe. we'd shed tears all the while.
Love hke that we bore our loved one,
!"low at. re.t and peace on high,
W,ll outhve earth's deepest sorrow '
And will nev..r, never die.
WIFE AND CHILDREN.

This 26th

day of February,

.•

1951.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
OF 'ROADS ANP REVENUES.

By Fred W. Hodges, Chairman.
(Imar2tc)

I.-------------II!I------�---!!!!!!!!!!!�

IN MEMORIAM
In

loving memory of
HENRY W. DEAL,
Who passed away from this life four
years ago, lI1arch IB, 1947.
There is

a

Through

golden gate
which

our

beyond�

love

ones

go

To find that perfect lov.. and' peace
Which earth can never know;
And
too, the clouds shall

s�:r�times,

For us Who watch and wait,
When loved ones meet to part no more
lInside that .godlen gate.
WIFE AND CHILDREN.

:& F. ALLEN
P. O. 204

TELEPHONE 668-L

�����gr�ro=�th�D�-------------�-�-------------�-------�===================�:

and

��M����m
H. Bmdley led the devotional, with
A
Mrs. Hughes leading in pmyer.
plans
revue

GROWN ON SANDY LAND

$3.00 per Thousand
NOW READY TO PULL

-

-

J. T. EDENFIELD
BOYNTON BEACH, FLA.

April.

picture

on

cotton'

in the fifth and sixth
The
grade room with Kathleen Barnwell
The
devotional was given
presiding.
by FlotTie Sue Deal, after which we
sang two numbers and gave the 4-H
The minutes of our last
pIedg-..

girl .. met

Miss

films on the
The
nutrition.

Bome

on

a

insecto.

was held and
dIscussed for the style

were

to be held In

showed

TOBACCO PLANTS FOR SALE
Price

He showed them

short business session

als'o

Box 757

Newman

in Florida.

h
Ch eely, of Savanna,
.r�'.'
vlsltmg her aunt, Mrs'. A. J. Proe-

.

sue'j

-

Mrs�.

W'II'
I ie

wlth]yjg parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Bird.
Plans are being made for revival
sel'Vi."" at the Baptist church beglnning ,the first of April and'contlnulng
\
and chllthrough April Sth.
Mr. �nd Mrs. R. J.
·Mr. and Mr�. O. B. Hamilton land dren, .. pent Sunday with Mr. and
a
after
Mn. A. S. Anderson In·Thomson.
httle son, of L.oulsvUl_, Ky.,
A. D. Sowell, of Macon, wa. a
week'" visit With her parents, Mr.
and Mrs'. Henry Allen, have ... tumed visitor here Sunday.
Tuesday, March 27Jh, ha. been set
home.
B. L. and Fay Williams, who are aside as clean-up day .t Fellowship
Te�cher. of
Kenin
PrImitive
Baptitot church. All perattending Agbury College
Lee, University
Georgia.
Dot KnIght won first place in piano tucky, are opending the spring holi- sons Interested In Murch grounds or
Mrs.
are
urged to come and bring
cemetery
Bolo at the music festival at Teach- days with their parente, Mr. and
working Implements'.
ers
on lI1arch 9th.
She will Ben Williams.
ColI�g-.
Mrs. Bill Foss and Bill Jr .• of JackThe animal revival of Fellowship
go to MIlledgeville to compete in the
state music festival In April.
sonville, and Mrs. Gene Rhodes, of Baptist church will begin Sunday sfto Atlanta Thurs'- temoon at 3:80 and continue through
motored
'Savannah,
misfortune
had
the
Horace Knight
services beIng held
who is quite ill the week
of breaking his foot laot week by day to visit Mr. Foss,
m. and' 7:30 p. m. by Rev.
in Lawson General Hospital.
at 3:30
dropping a tractor lift on it. He is
The Baptist W. M. U" met at the H. M. Tyner, of Metter.
in the Bulloch County Hospital, but
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Brannen had as.
home of Mrs. E. E.
Ste)"art Monday
hope. to be .home soon.
Mrs. Scott Crews had week-end guests Mrs. Fred Brinson,
A. revival at the Leefleld Baptist .oftemoon.
"Go
Jesse E. Br'Bnnen, Atlanta;
the
Cochran;
Quickly
program.
church begin. Wednesday night, Mar. charge of
and T.. Il," from the Royal Service Mrg. John F. Brannen, Savannah, and
21, at S o'clock and will continue
Brannen
John
F.
theme.
Jr., of Athens, who
for thi. month, was the
through Friday night, March- 80th.
The Portal Beta Club with their is spendIng his sprinll' holidays here
Serviceg will be at night, only and
in
Savannah
and and
will be conducted by the pastor. Rev. sponsors, Mrs. Gordon Franklin
Calvin Upchurch, son of Mrs. lIa
attended the
earl Cassidy. Mis. Sally Ser.on will Miss Fl'Bnce. Simmons,
At- Upchurch, a .... nlor at Georgia Teach
lead the singing. Everybody is Col'-. state Beta Club convention In
lanta la�t Friday and' Saturday. The ere College, will do his Bepemsed
dially invited to come.
Portal club won second plaee with practice teaching for the spring quarThe Leefleld Home Demonstration their stunt.
ter in
Vidalia. High Sc�ool, and .will
Club met at the home of Mrs. N. G.
teach courseg In his malor .lind mInot'
WUNOCK 4-H CLUB
Cowart last Monday afternoon with
health and physiCal educ!,The r-egular meeting of the War- subjects,
Mrs'. Felton Lanier and Mrs. F. W.
and science.
nock 4-H Club was held Friday Mar. tion,
Hughes as. co-hostesses. The meetMr. and Mt ... H. C. McElveen had
16th.
The boys met' In the ";venth
ing was called to order ,by the presi-

f�ynerdand
ha�d�n MM�t�:

Tommy; Mr. and Mrs. H. B. La
Tlier, Mr. arid Mrs. Johnny 'Vuters,
:t.lr. and Mrs. Emory DeLoach and
Caughters, Penny Ann and Patti
and Elder Henry \\Tuters were dinner

Variety 402

I

,

.

son,

,

and

M

grand� �thens,
June.

h�ldr.

..

Mr.

spending several days

the spring holidays WIth her parspend-j'mg
ents, 1111'. and Mrs. H. G. Lee.

.

.

kidney ailment and has
bed again for an extend.

Mrs.

and friends here.
II1rs. Bill Cody, of Griffin, is
mil: the week with her mother II1rs.
'.
Dovie Hendrtx,
Miss Carolyn Usher' of Savannah
spent the week end with her
mother, 1111'S. Edna Brannen.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bland spent
Sunday with her brotller, Dr. J: B.
Brown, and Mrs. Brown at Baxley
Max·. Brown, Portal school
pal, WIll attend the G.E.A. meeting
In Atlanta
Wednesday and Thursday.
Richard Bird, of the University of

son

POMP ANO BEACH, FLA.

FOR SALE-Brick
of Cobbtown, now
office and grocery

Mr. and
Brack visited
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brannen in Lyons

Sunday.
Don Utley left for West Fir Ore
,Sunday after a visit with reiative�

day.

P. O. Box 52.

house' (3

Mr,;:--s;;

Bull�ch

Lieut. and Mrs. James Edenfield
and children were visitors here Sun-

FULLBRIGHT

Phone 7416.

\

County Hospital.

MARCH 20TH TILL APRIL 20TH.

ant, C. B. r.icAliister W. D. Ander
son, William E. McElveen, W. L. Zet
terower Sr., D. L. Brundage, A. C.
Bradley, Dr. Waldo E. Floyd, N. G.
Cowart, Harry Davis, D. L. Perkins
and Pat Quattlebaum.
in
were
Funeral
arrangements
chllrge of Smith·TilIman Mortuary.

FOR-SALE-7�

J. E. H. Woods is ill at tM

PLANTS!

TOBACCO

n

o

)\Ir.

-

Brunson, Frank Lee, Dan Miley and
Erastus Mikell.
Honorary' pallbear
F. D. 'I'hackatonr'S. H. Drig
B:
Homer
Melton, R. L. lI1iller,
gers,
L. T. Bradley, George H. Miller, Dr.
John Mooney, R. L. Clontz, J. E. Mc
Croan, Sidnev Perkins, Charles Bry

ers were

eympto"'. of .,.._ MIl ... from

STOMACH ULCERS
DUIETO EXCESS ACID

daughter

BR�NSON

guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Arnie
Brannen and children, Brooklet; Elder'
M. C. Jones, Statesboro; Mrs. Inman
M�lton and daughter, 1111'S. George
Nieumetratue and Mrs. Charles' Mers,
Savannah; II1r. and Mrs. J. C. Beas
ley Jr., Pap'is Island, S. C., and Pte.
Elwood II1cElveen, Camp Gordon.

as

hostesses.
REPORTER.

ST. enjoyed n sea food
Mr. and
."upper at the home of
'V. W. Jones Saturday night.
.:zctterower

•

Af

of quilting and hold

PAUL S.

Funeral services for Paul S. Brun
son, 70, who died unexpectedly Sat
urday, were. held at 3 p. m, Sunday
at MacedOnia
Baptist church with
Rev. W.,E. Hoats
oIflclatln!!" assisted
by Rev. M. D. Short. Burial wus in
the church cemetery.
1111'. Brunscn had lived in Bulloch
county all !Qis life and for thirty
yea�s had been II deacon in the Mace
donia
�aptist church.
.Survlvors include his wile' two
sons, Paul S. Brunson Jr.,
James Brunson, Statesboro, three
aughters, Miss Wilma Brunso� Mrs
Harry Daugbll'y and Mrs. G. C: Ful:
mer, all of Statesboro
Active
pallbearers' were Harry
Brunson, Elliott Brunson, Dr. O. L.

THURS:PAY, .MARCH 22, 1951

sTATIsliOao NIl_.·\

Spears
Quiz Kid.

ho.tes.e�

served delicious refreshments.
meeting were, read' by our secroetsry,
t4rs. Bruce Prosser, a recent bride,
Jo· Ann Carter, and Ilpproved by the
was
honored with a shower at the members.
-.
last
I.
home of Mrs. Tyrell Minick
In
our old ll.usl,!ess we dls'cussed
Mrs. Minick
Wednesday afternoon.
talent mght whIch IS to b� ·held Apr.
The remet the lI:uest at the door.
7th at the La�ora�ry HIgh Sch.ool.
ceiving line was composed of Mre. In the contest Judgmg LaJane Jomer
Bruce Prosser, Mrs. Lucian GelTald, and Eva
G�orge Blackburn, bot� fifth
Mrs. Bloys Prosser and 'MIss Jewell
the
grs�ers, tIed for. first place InAfter
Gerrald. Mrg. Edgat' Joyner showed juntor bread-making contest.
d
the guests to t h e dln I nr rooml pres1"
our club business was' over we sang
ed over by. Mrs.. J. A. Minick, II1rs. several songs
J am... �nler and Mre. Grace. B.runKATHLEEN BARNWELL'
son.
Ginny Lee 'and Sandra W.llhams
Reporter.

,

.

.

"

.

• OHUO

UNOII

AUTHOIITY

or

TH!

(;O(;A·(;OLA

(;OMPAHY

IY

Rubh Ellen
gave out the nlLpkins.
Cowart, Gloria BroWn ·and Doris Ger
rald served'. Mrs. Cecil Joyner thow
ed the guests to the lrift room pre
sided over by Mrs. Jesse Groome.
Shirley Gerrald took .charge of the
gifts. Lucile Prusser had charg-. of.
the bride's book. A large number of
friends' called between th.! hours of

STA'J:.I!:SBORO COCA-COLA BO'lTLING CO.
o 1951."" c .... c... c_

PRIVATE MONEY
AVAILABLE

.

Farm ,Loans!

4

3 to 6 years.

Reasonable interest.
See

B. H. RAMSEY SR.
Second

Floor

Sea

Island

Bank

(lljan4tp)

and 6.

If yea need money-QUI€KLY-on a short or.long tera
...... t • low rate of Intereet to purchase. f.......... naaee
,..... ,resent IOIUI, build. Dew home, or for any other pU.r

PROMPT AND DEPENDABLE

.... IT WILL PAY YOU to contact:

John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.'

Ambulance Service

W. M. NEWTON, Loan Agent
Sea Island Bank Building, Statesboro, Ga.

Anywhere

-OR SEE-

-

1:.JERE, packed in 3,615 nimble pounds and

Any Time

.£I

B. H. RAMSEY, Local Correspondent
Sea Island Bank Building, Statesboro, G,a.

car

AL'DRED BROS.

Its Great Name is Free!

BARNES FUNERAL H.OME
Night Phone

nay Phone

465

467

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCblUES
FRESH VEGETABLES
'.

Robbins' Hedbreast

01'

Morl'ell's Pride

(whole

HAMS

or

half) lb.

WIIIII IETTEl/o.«o1.

59c
35c

2 for

Warsaw Btand

With Snaps

Field Peas

2

Southern" Lady
Salad

Dressing

Satisfaction Guaranteed

39c

quarts
-

It's Pure

Parke House Coffee lb. 79c
Libby's ;riny Whole
Red Beets
Try

our new

Bj!acb
.

jar

23c

cello bag

25c

But think what a Cadillac brings you in addition to the
solid value of its engineering and performance and comfort
and handling ease-the wonderful Cadillac name!
Perhaps in all the world, there i� no inanimate object
which speaks so eloquently as the Cadillac shield. It talks
of background, of progress, and of faultless workmanship.

Maine Sardines
Ballaid's
Elbow Macaroni

4

cans

28c

proclaims a promise �f years and years of the utmost
motoring satisfaction. It speaks of its owner and identifies
him as a man of accomplishment and discri�ination.
I n fact, there is nothi ng good and wonderful a motor
car can'
bri�g that isn't promised or implied by the beautiful
�adlllac shIeld.andAnd It speaks a universal language, which
IS understood
appreCIated the wide world over.
And remember,
�ou p�y no extra penalty for the pi'ide
and pleasure of
th�s .great and distinguished name.
�avmg
They come as a speCIal dIVIdend" with'every Cadillac car.
It

If there were some way to strip a Cadillac of every identi
fying emblem it possesses, and judge it solely by the way
it rides and handles and performs-it wo.uld still be quickly
recognizable as the "Sta'ndard of the World."
,

duply

regret thaI

I�t
I�t demand/or
art now
nals

your

hands,

flJe art

car

is

una6'e

10

delia".

ntfD

Cadillac

cars

withoul

some

dtlllY.

Ilnprtctdtnlta-and.mu,h of 'ke company's m"giti and

BUI

malt�

Iltmg dtOOltd to the nuds oj nallona/ StCUTlty. Dna the car is de/ifJered into
howevrr, we know you'll agru'thal-patiena nhn' brollght a richer reward.

19c

WOODCOCK MOTOR COMPANY

Wess,on ,Oil

75c

marvel of '51.

In the few short weeks since it started

1'01,1

oft the

assembly lines,

it has written

page in automotive
bright
the low-priced field.
new

to
a

history for

What Buick engineers have done is come up
with a brand-new high-style body-new in
IIlvery contour and dimension.

They've designed a brand-new, weight
savillg frame, exclusively for this SPECIAL.

what that does for this nimble performer.
Therels a p0"Ver-to-weight ratio that spells
thrill and thrift in operation:"'at a first cost
that's just a breath away from the lowest

price level.
We'd like you to see and dNve this newest
;B,uick marvel-find out for yourself what a
honey it is to handle, and what a cinch it
is to buy.

Why

•
•

108 SAVANNAH AVENUE

TELEPHONE 74

drop in and

see us

YOU� rEY TO GREATER VAlUE

No olh.'ea,
Provld.,
DYNAFLOW DRIVE'

WHITE·GLOW· INSTRU
.... WHfEL

COIL

all Ihl,.
•

FIREBALL POWER
DREAM LINE STYLING

ENT·

SPRIN'l,N: : DUAL VENTILATION

PUSH.BAR FOREFRONT

•

TORQUE-TUBE

ROAOllAflr.H, OPtional at t'z£ra
au , ....... "

•• are

co.t on

ou,ur &n'.,..

'I'«1IAI. De"� 2.
-..,.14l1li 01_.,,-

ed...
..

�R(;��iy $2,166.89
.........

Overeome

Growe iarler, IlrODller
.y.teme
•

root

ECONOMIC�L!
!.If!:· .i"��.�ft'to.:!
.

th. ,,,It _"A
' ... ,. ...... ,�

'ra

t

,

Equally

••

�If.clive

for, PEPPER

I

DR/VE

built IUlek will
bujld th ....

DEUVERS

tran'eplantiDfl .hoek
Redueft ,..Dtinl and plant 1088
Get. plante off to "ut etart

the

get?

n.. "'Ielr

IMPORTANT ADVANTAGES!
• Plante �bsorb It Immediately
•

not

very first chance you

WItM bettor

and get !l! these

.

2 for

.

BODY BY FISHER

If1R:
TRANSPlANTING

•

We

Cliff

length, is the

·Standa,.fl 011.

.

Cheese Flavored

Whisen Puffs

•

25c

cans

over· all

Then they've added the power· packed
F·263 Fireball engine-which was new in
the 1950 SUPER-and just wait till you see

Packer's Label

Tomatoes (No.2 cans)

204.8 inches of

TOMATO and SWEET POTATO

ASI( US FOIl. FOLDER WITH FULL INFORMATION

,We C. Akins & 500

pl.nts.

HOKE S. BRUNSO"
58-62 East Main St., Statesboro, GQ.

___ . __

Clubs'

c
•
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BULLOCH'rIMES

TEN YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times. Marcil Z7, 1941

Gmnmg report

tor yoaar shows in
up to March Isl-20,124 bales
compared tG 18,025 at same date

crease
as

I

Stutesbore

WIll IGGk like we are In
the middle 'Of summer vacatiGn with

Newspaper Subscriptions are one of the
items that come under the new three per
cent Sales Tax Law.
after
Anyone who pays their
Aprillst will have to pay an additional 3 per
cent.

both the children and teachers
eruoyIng Spr'ing holidays, The teachers are
in Atlanta tor the
meettng 'Of the
G E A, which wIll be held
Thursda
Fllday and Saturday. Many
are taking
adVantage 'Of the holidays
and
takln� short trtpa. Ann Rocker
(Mrs AlVin) I. 'Off to- Plorida with
her tWG daughters, DGrlS and
Patsy
Such a pretty picture 'Of Ann M
who, with her pnrents and
Jnckie, lived here until two years ago.
Ann 18 to marry 800n in
Augusta,
where they have been
llvIDg since
leaving Statesboro, MarjGrie and
their tWG daughters have
man
friends who are Interested In
plans fGr her weddIng
-PeGple
clarIng Sara Betty JGnes to be 'One
'Of the
pr.ettlest bnde's tG walk ,,'Own
the aIsle an 'Our tGwn
in many mGnths.
Sara Betty was married S
un d ay a f
ternoGn
at
the
Pnmltlve BaptIst
church. and next week WIll find her
begmnlng her teaching career an the
same schG.1 wIth her
husband.-GeneVleve GuardIa bas been
hGme sInce
Friday frGm Agnes ScGtt and WIll
have tG g. back
Wednesday. Sance
Man.roe (her mGther) WIll have untIl
MGnday frGm Teachers CGllege,
she IS gGlng up tG VISIt her
daughter
over Easter
It IS good to have our
yGung peG pie hGme and they
ave been
haVIng InfGrmal get-tGlI"th_
erg every mmute
they can �nd SInCe
the
firs� grGUp began arriving Saturday nl&'ht the teen-age gr.up had a
s.quare dance at the RecreatlGn Center
and several 'Of the c.llege gr.up
drGpped 10 tG dance a few sets WIth
the hIgh schGol set. These get-tGgethers are very InfGrmal, and the

parenr�

subscrivtion

_

Pay Your Subscription This Month

���::;

and Save the Extra Charges.

Mrs

Purely Personal

L.

ann.unces

S. G.dbee, 'Of StatesbGrG,
the engagement 'Of her

daughter, Mlldled,

tG

Jack

BaIley,
M",\ W H Elhs IS vlsltang rela- SGn 'Of Mr. and Mrs J P, BaIley,
alsG 'Of Statesbor., the "eddlng to be
t Ives 10 F aye tt eVI II e, N C
.

Mr and Mrs
H

Frank H.ok and Mrs

F. H.ok spent

FrIday

In

the

In

Savan-

near

future.

PELOTE-B·RA· N· N· EN

nah

Mr

Sammy Frankhn, of Tech, spent the
week end wIth hiS parents, Mr. and
Mrs Sam Frankhn

and Mrs
the

n.unce

JGhn H

engagement

PelGte an'Of
theIr
-

d aug hte r, G eneva, tG I rvln A. Brannen, SGn 'Of Mr and Mrs J A Bran-

.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcus TGGle had as
theIr week end WIth hIS brGther,
Max TGGle, 'Of Est., Fla
LlntGn Lamer Jr, Tech student"

nen, 'Of PGrta'1

I

I

In

the

neat

The marriage tG be

future.
•

•

•

•

the

1\, 20,052 miles of trammlsslon
.. ......... litH buUt by
'-IiI ._ ...w roach _,
.... "".ftItIJs 01 lito dis1.e
............. "" ...... 1

brlde's'cousm, wore'

an

aqua

am

I

�

.�

I

....

Su�merlln,

un.

Ell

-Will

H .... -e.'

and Mrs. Ra '1
Avant Daughtry. Tech student. vl.-..........
lted his &'tandmGther Mrs. J. L. JGhn- Hodges entertained with a lovely bufret supper Saturday evenIng at the
eGn, for a few days during the week
h 'Orne '0 f th e f Grmer f 'Or mem be ..... f
en d
the JGnes-CGGk wedding
party and
Miss Alene Stockdale, G.S.C.W, stuGut-Gf-town guesta. An arrangement
dent, spent the week end WIth her
'Of whIte iris,
and s'Plrea on a
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. StGck_,
large reflector was u�d GO the table
.. a I
e..
whIch was cGvered WIth a cut-wGrk
L I tti e J ac k'Ie J et
Harville, 'Of States- clGth. S,lver hGlders WIth
whIte taborG, IS spending a few days WIth her
pe .. were used 'On the table Candles
dparents. Mr. and Mrs. 0 G. an
crystsl hGlders were used 'On the
I .ams
I.
table whIch hela the punch bGwl. The
M,s. Mary Janet Agan, wh. teachserved
buffet by candlesupPGr,
e. at Barnwell, S.
C., spent the week hght cGnslsted 'Of
chIcken salad asen d WI th h er
parents, Elder and Mrs sGrted
tancy sandWIches ,.
pIckles
V FAgan.
Ghves, wheat crackers, decorated
Rev and Mrs Max O'Neal and
cakes and punch
Mrs
C
P
Durd ren, Jerry and Max
Jr., 'Of Eastman, rence, 'Of
GlennVIlle, p.ured punch
spent Tuesday WIth Mr and Mrs ArGuests were presented lapel nGsegnys
�
thur Turner
IIflss JGnes gave cGffee sp.Gns In her
Pvt B '0 bb y G
SmIth, 'Of Clarks- SIlver pattern tG her attendants and
vllle, Tenn, IS at hGme WIth hiS pal' to
the f1.wer glrl she gave
salt
ents, Mr and !lfrs Bernard Smith,
A bGW tIe and belt was
spOGn
gIven
fGr tiTree weeks
the httle ring bearer
Mr C.Gk preM rs F re d K
ennedy Sr Icft Wednes- sen ted h,s attendants belts
day fGI' NashVIlle, Tenn., where she
WIll VISit for several
days With her' NOVELTY CLUB
Members 'Of the NGvelty Club were
daughter, II1rs Henry Cravens
and Mr Cravens
dehghtfully entertamed Thursday afternoon by Mrs J A Hargraves at
Damel Bhtch, Tech
student, spent
her hGme 'On OllIff street. whIch "as
the week end, WIth hIS
mGther, Mrs,
Dan Bhtch Jr, and served as
attr�ctlv.. ly dec. rated WIth a red and
man In the Stanley-BrIan
cGl.r mGtI! Party sandWiches.
weddtng In green
Savannah Saturday
COOkies, coffee and green diVinity can.
evemng
d ay WIt h red cherraes
Mrs JUhan Quattlebaum and
suggested St.
SGn,
J}'1i�n Ill. 'Of Augusta, spent last PatrIck's theme CIGver leaf pms were
week WIth her parents, Mr and
Mrs. presented guests as favGrs In games
Lester Martm.
Mr.
Quattlebaum and c.ntests prIzes were w.n by Mrs
,

.

I

gl�GII

�

.

Wgralnl

.

.

'

I
chl!-I

..

I

---

Jr.\

I
grGGms_1

fGr the ""'ek end
Mr and Mrs. WIllis CGbb have arrived frGm RGcky MGunt, N
fGr a

I
I

C.
Walker HIll

visit with Mr. and Mrs
,
and WIll he jGined fGr the week end
by JGhn Olliff GrGGver. 'Of Atlanta.

YGU

AROUND TOWN.

pGsed

hghted

Easter bunnIes and
10
which a pmk and
scheme was used
Fancy
sandWIches, party cakes decGrated
",th wedding bells and
punch were

Easter

.-

I

served

In CGntests attractIve
prazes

l

•

•

'Of

WGn

Hayes.

Mrs

Ngr�R��l:�o��U:ummerhn
charming

was

whlc� :�rt:

S

R.1i';Ge:d t�:.

where

M ItC h ell, Mrs. GeGrge Lee, Mrs
H. M. Teets, Mrs. Frank Upchurch
and Mrs. O. M. Lamer.

a�

f1Gwers were used
Ch GCGlate Ice bGX cake
served With cGffee.
Candy, nuts
sprmg

decGrallG

_n8

was

Mra.

at

a

day

Fle!dm&,

Russell

were

dehghtful luncheGn

an d

M rs. L 'Oren 0 ur d en spent
Sunday in FGrt Valley with Mr
IIrs. Dick BGwman, and were
eompamea hGme by httle Lee BGwman, whG WIll spend SGmetlme
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Dur'
d en.
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Franklin,

Barney

L�ln. ,Texas;

Gharlea Franklin. LI"'lIpton. Tex.;
and Mrs. Lillard If, Gardner

Mr,

a

UL

(Janie Lou Brannen), �.IIth, N. C., dG

and

Ward

and

Re�

Franklin

MGrehouse, New York cit,..

pro'''.

H1chway Saturday Nlcht
-,Danny Th2mpsGn, an 18-year-014
Navy HGII1lltsl cGrpsman. home ..
leave between
aallrnmenta. died ..
th e

B u II GC h

portant
Program Early

Cherry

,

"

.

Th,at

.
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\!Ie cGllege, announced tGday.

A

vent,.n

an.nual

1ft

Atlanta last week.

He de-

Jeated

FrOID Balloch Tim.., Marcb 29. 1911 tract may be let by 'Jul� 1. Dr.
Dr. A. W. Quattlebaum I. ridIng In dersGn saId. which WIll
part 'Of the new GEA leader steps up to the
new
a
BUick purchased thiS week third
phase 'Of a bUlldmg prGgram lIn- preSIdency frGm the pGst 'Of 5th DIsfrGm AverItt Bros.
dertaken by the Auth.ntl'
The CGI- tract member 'Of the beard 'Of darecMISS
Alma
Davis
and
H.rtlce
Woods were umted In marriage Sun· lege Wlll receIve a labGratGry "nnex, tGrs.
nGW
under
a men's
and
cGnstructlOn,
Supt. Cherl'Y is widely recGgnlzed
day at the hGme 'Of the bride's par
dGrmltGry from earher c.mmitments. fGr hIS achievements WIth the Deents. Mr. and Mrs W D. Davis
Dr
that
HendersGn
revealed
apS'"
hundred sea
Island
CGttGn
Kalh
schGGI sys1:4im and fGr hIS wGrk
'Of the bUIldIng c.lncldes 'wlth
growers' m session at court house prGval
10
helpmg put acr088 the lltimmum
Saturday pledged to decrease, CGttGn hIS apphcatl'On fGr 'One 'Of the cGllege

b�

'

acreage

per cent.

talned In

an

seventy·f\ve

applications'
the

PMA Offtce and all farmers
tG

C.unty

are

u!'J!'ed

sign
applicatiGn alGn&, with
their share-crGpper If they wish prGtectiGn

1951.

signed

an

fGr

theIr

tGbacco
These apphcatlGns

crGp fGr
must be

not later than March

31, 1951

Pvt. \:J
L:1annon F.·n."shes,

fleldcroplbe8etuplnflaehcommunl-
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Spring Showing by

ACCGrdlO&,

to

Na vy

a

a iJb.

repG rt

mitted tG the cGmmandant
Sixth Naval Dlltrict 'On th e

'Of

the

acc Id-"
..u�

by Lt. CGm A. M. Gulledge, youn�
ThGmpsGn, whG waa '" hi .. late modal
alGne , rammed int 0 th e 8 ide o.
f
pickup truck driven by Dan Hagan,
'Of BrGGklet
The accident tGGk place
abGut fGur miles flGm here 'On
hlgh80
at
8
way
o'clock Saturday night.
The Bull.ch cGunty pGllce aald a
car

in

panenger

the

pickup truck, A ..
CGunty A&'tlculture
Al'Ont Robert Wynn, Itated that
and Hagan ftw ThGmpsGn's car bohind them but mlsjudeed the dl.tanee
slstant' BullGch

W h en

th ey

the

s I '0 wed

Wynn

way.

to

waa

t urn

'0 If'"
.... e "'-h
.....

qUGted

as

laJln�

rammed Into \he IIlde of
truck jUlt a. It wa. turnlne.
car

HGapltal Gorp.man ThompiGn

....

_ ..

dueto.reJlOrttohllne..,lItattoe

u�;

and home economic If!'OupS; that
meetings be held to aetl"'tle .. of farm
pe.ple and thlnes they a're Interested
in' that

a

tour 'Of the GGastal Plain

II�

lin. Dan R. Thompaon, Oil ......
Funeral IIIImeea ""re held at •
p. m, Monday at the New Hope "eth
odllt church with Be ... l-, C. WlmberI
Iy ofRei at Inc. aulated by Rev. J. B.
HutohinsGn. Burial wal In the churda
C8�.tary with Smlth-TiUman lIoJl'o
t
In h
0f

Experiment Station, TIfton, be arranpd apln thla ye.r; that land.
'0 n,
omplOn
be planted tG winter legumes frGm
mnltary hGnGn by
whi c h
peanuta are h arves ted ; u fII"d
from Gamp Stewart.
campal&'ns fGr mGre painted hGmel
'Of

o;,ry" c..;:,rge

and mail bGxes be put

nice pGsts

'On

:: t!�:::�sf:.a;GeU:��t�er;,�:�

arrange:-!''''f
U
v,n
wall'

a

u

••

IfIUInI detail

Bil olaamate.
the 1949 IIIInlGr cia. of BroGkls'
Hi&,h SchoGI aat in a g roup I n the
church.

'

In

schGGI; hGld tGbaccG ,chn i c
fall; keep dead animala Gut
'Of streama; prGmGte
�Gme defense
and blGGdmGblle actiVIties; set up
CGunty marketing CGmmlttee tG help
keep actIve buyers 'On IGcal markets
fol' a)1 kmds 'Of prGducts, and that all
agencIes wGrk10g with farm peG pie
keep theIr Gfftces 'Open 'On Saturday,

�hlldrsn
early
In

FIELDING RUSSELL WRITES
HISTORY OF LIPSCOMB
An artIcle

by Fieldln&, Russell, pro·
En&,lIsh and chairman 'Of thO'
'D,vIsIGn �f Languages at Georgia
Teacher. CGlle&,e, is included in the
curren' Issue 'Of "The GeGrgia RevIew," quarterly literary publication
tessGr 'Of

!:Kt:r��:iti;:t:O:::�h::�!�i��� �:U�::tl:u::t:��:�er�:�: :�:t:! �O�::� F�:d�:n�:rs��i� ��n::�i:��7::�J:: £;,:��::�:�: I :.��s�!�; :�����!eeo��:��A��
Age Population

Rapidly Increasin"

__

I

will .see the premiere
�f this stunning Swansdown
With YOU the lovely heroine!
So

.

•

marvelously
meticulously tailored Glamour's editors chose it
unanimously for a full color cover_ Notched collar cuffs
and
h�p flaps .,' an all-over slim silhouette line : it's
ft.attenng,. fashionable, realistically functional, too! In a
rich, glOWing pure worsted sheen_ Sizes 10 to 18.
$69.50.
styled.

•

so

•

•

•

•

H. Minkovitz & Sons
Statesboro's

rrGlly

Largest Department Store

.-

... .....

the SGn 'Of Mr, and Mrs. D. M.
(Dandy)
ThGmpsGn, of Oliver. He waa a'
!bome on leave
hil

•

.

GLAMOUR-Staged

urday night

Bt;.�

Modified

FEATURED ON THE COVER OF GLAMOUR
EXCLUSIVE WITH USI

H GSIl I ta I ear.,
I
he .u"
autG-truck cGlIIslon Sat-

W. Armstr.ng, supetintendent
GEA preSIdent whG has not had at
,A &. N. RaIlway, presented the the athletIC field. BUIlding plans WIll
Mr. and Mrs S '1' CannGn, route 4, Gfftcers named Henry S. Bhtch as ceIlGr.'· The authGr has cGllected e
ed,tGr WIth a strawberry whIch meas allGw fGr seatiDg capacIty 'Of mGre least twenty-five Y'Cars experience in
than
Present
fa3,000.
gymnasIum
StatesbGrG, has recently completed chaIrman 'Of the marl,etlng CGmmlt- great deal 'Of material 'On Chaneellor
the field 'Of educatlGn.
ured 1 * mches In length and weigh
cllitles WIll be aSSIgned tG the cGllege
the leadershIp c.ur�e cGnducted by tee and asked W W JGnes and F C. LlpscGmb and plans tG dG a fulled * 'Of an 'Ounce.
h '8
electlGn
FGIlGwing
Cherry
schGGI.
The flndmg 'Of a silk hat and bl •• d laboratGry
pledged himself to CGntmue tG wGrk the 41st Tank BatalhGn of the 8th RGzler tG serve WIth hIm. They v.ted length blGgraphy 'Of hIm.
stained pGrtlons of a lady's dress m
fGr the betterment 'Of GeGrgia's edu- Infantry DIVISIOn at Fort. Jacks.n, to put up $210 fGr the dem.nstrataGns
the WOGds near AarGn stataon ereated
P.
nce St a.
b·I'lZat·.on
S C. DurlDg the ftrst fGur weeks 'Of 'On cGttGn, CGm and peanuts, Wlth the Old
catlenal system
mild sensatIOn; ,ltscGvery made by
the eIght week leadershIp CGurse,
Mrs. Grady ParrIsh whIle
$40. $20 and $10 for the
rabbIt
Ord er I s
":"t, pnzes beIng
Is
IS
hunting Saturday afternG.n; hat
BULLOOH COUNTY MASONS CannGn was tramed 10 the methOds
hlgh�st three YIelds In the cGunty In
fGund m clump 'Of bushes near J. J.
A Savannah D,.tnct Offtce 'Of Price
ORGANIZE
SHRINE
'Of conducting phYSIcal trammg, dls- 1951 m each 'Of he demGnstratlGns
Nearly "'fGrgGtten" Ift_ th", .recent
�LUB
Parnsh's store.
Stab,hzataGn.
effective
'Order,
Sunday,
Each demGnstratl.n w.uld invGlve
The BullQch c.unty members at mGunted drill. and
• •••
pre-<:n8ls"mphasl. 'On YGuth and old
�xe�clslng 'Other
April 1, allqws restaurants and 'Other Alee Temple 'Of Slirihers
FIFTY YEARS AGO
all", 31,000,000 mlddle-&ied Ameri
'OrganIZed leaderablp functlGns. The last fGur five or mGre acr"ll
.l.tG
theIr
pubhc
a local' �1\'1I�1a1it week!
eatmg places
adjust
From StatesbOro New8. Mar. 29. 1901
'A. e.' Brad- weeks he .pent lID 'the' practIcal apcans, growlne 'Older In recGrd-brealt
tG
renect
actual
in
increaSes
prices
ley was' named prellident 'Of the new pllcatiGn pf the, methGds qf leadclish'l\ Police Chief Hart
BullGcb cGunty n.w has fifty-six
utI' numbers, are now due for nation
fGOd 'cGst 'Only, butJlGlds mark-ups to organizatIon; J. H
pGstofflces Wlthm her b.rder.
al attentiGn as the ImP9rtant oae)
Wyatt, vice-pres- demonstrated In the classroom.
MISS DaISY WGGters has charge 'Of
Fram
Back
The same 'Order Ident; J. B.
,levels
pre,-KGre�"
fifth 'Of 'Our pGpulatiGn cha!'lred wltk
Rushing, secretary, and
the millinery department 'Of the R.
r.qulres menu price cuts when fGod C. MariGn RGbbms, treaaurer.
ChIef Edgar Hart 'Of the c.unty the maj.r part of defense prodliction.
WAS 'l'HIS YOUr
SlmmGns CG.
dechne.
The 'Officers were requested by the
A survey just completed ahowl that
Henry Ballard and Mrs Eliza FGrd prices
p.hce fGrce. returned home' yesterday
Wednesday mGrnlng YGU' were frGm the BullGch CGunty HGspltal if the
Restaurants that have" 'unjustly SGme tharty members 'Of the Shranel'8
ham were united In marriage at the
pattern of W(lrld War n ill re
shGpping in a wine cGat. navy skirt
residence 'Of R. M. FGrdham Sunday.
raIsed pnces 'Over f'Ood costs smce present at the
a
'Of
un
whe";'
he
Gt&'anlzatlGn meeting and white blGuse WIth light blue tie.
couple
days
spent
peated 'On the bGme front today. the
James NewsGme, 'Of the Hagan July 1,
are reqUIred tG roll back tG wGrk Gut
1950,
and
black
fGr
black
shGes
YGU
In
a
stIli
hunt
fGr
meet
hag
plans
regular
dergGmg "'pail'S
mimlddle-aged Il'l'OUP. too old for the
district, IS sIxty years 'Of' age and thear
have hght brown hair YGU have a
ptlces, G. Elhott Hagan, aotmg ings and to name the necessary CGm
an alleged hquGr runner, Chief Hart
never tGGk a dose 'Of medlcme m hIS
draft but at the peak 'Of productio..
an cGllege and a married
daughter
dlrectGr, declared.
life.
mittees tG carry 'On the WGn. of the
and PGliceman MG!t.) Sowell went m will be rushed II. bard with n..........,
son .•
Dr. D. L. Kennedy, 'Of Metter. Dr
The eatmg places are gGverned by club. Judge Alex
McDGnald, pGten
U the lady described will call at
quest 10 the negro sectlGn 'Of West def nso w.rk tbat Its membera wUl
J. 'I. Lane, 'Of Br.Gklet, Dr. 1 S L
CeIling Prace RegulatIon 11, which tate 'Of the Alee Temple 'Of Savannah, tbe Times 'OffIce sh .. will be rrivan Ststesb'Oro Monday nIght. Suddenly be 'Old and neanng retlNment before
MIller, 'Of M,llray and Dr J. E. DGne alsG
tG
the
tWG
tickets
CGvers
the
"TG
pIcture,
serYlng 'Of Joeverages was tne speaker at the m""tmg at
the exepected Vlsltors Arnm, but they reahze It.:
hGG. 'Of EmIt, were 11\ the cIty yes
Please A Lady," shOWIng today and
as well as fGGd
It alsG makes it the FGrest
terday.
Heaghts CGuntry Club Frl Friday at th'" GeGrgla Theatre.
w.th eyes alert they found they were
Amencans are already IJ'O
Gharles PreetGrius IS past 73 years mandatory fGr eating places tG gHe day rught. He was
accompamed by
After receIvIng hRr tickets, If tbe
bemg SGught, and dashed fGr the llilier in the gTOate.t numbers In,.,ur
of ag,e and is stIll actIve and enCer the same dGllar value 'Of fGGd
SGme
WIll
call
at
the
per
StatesbOlO
eIght 'Other members 'Of the Gr
Indy
Chlef Hart was knoeked do'Wll blatory, according to the sllrY'ey..,on
open
prismf,' p.stoffice named Keel was dGllar 'Of sales as
Florlll Shop she w!ll be ,.iven a
they dId praor tG gamzatlGn frGm Savannah
and bsdly shaltered, and Polloiiman d ·ct!nl Mutual
Benefit Itllluran""
recently "stabhshed at hIS place fi""
IGvely 'Orchid w,th complimenta ot
July 1. 1950
The new club here was fGrmed t.
mIles east 'Of Statesb.rG
So""l1 n
� the iUah.
the pr.prletGr, Bill HolIGway.
GOp!e 6!;
Company. News
W W MItchell, 'Of the Bay dIstrict,
G.p,es 'Of the regulataGn may be help prGmGte the Shrme wGrk III the
The lady descMbed last week was
A couple oJ! y�
....
I,f'Id to be ,.,... and
recently I.st $500 10 a basket 'Of .btamed frGm �he Savannah DIstrIct
W
W
•• dcock, whG called
M,s
W
and
tG
'On
the
cGmmumty
help
curry
whoH prior
frGm tile
feathers whIch he was usmg as a
In person later to
Blumenthal Building. Savan- wGrk 'Of the cnppled chIldren'. hGsexpress her ap�
depository, will not put cash In Office,
precl8tlOn fGr the tIckets and the
nah..
feathel beds 111 the future.
pltals
L

'Of S

•

approxImately

ye;.r�;� s:G:�t�:YI:�

Principal Harvey Cutts, 'Of,
are
available thrGugh
The
Hen- Greenville, in a spirited race.
CGn-

C Gun t y

Sunday mGrnln&, from 1njuriel

April 1. He had enUa� In the Na:rr
ty; prlae .. tor th, ..t' ylelda of cotabGut four alld a Ilalf mollthe
ton COl'll and peanll" be "'ered' that
....
a member of
ftfto.. �1th
� lN11 pa4.
�
__
�\
fSf
iaiatJilio'iIaai
Bl'OOIrJtf''llfirli
8eIIOoI't,�=,!�1;!;l;I;;
operated "'th In eft.,. way; '.rIat 11\1the paren", "",von In
eontr"Olled foreet JI ... be eliminated;
that m.re equipment be procured for cJu�e three blOthe .. , Bobby, Lal'l7
and Jerry Thomp.aon, .11 of
OliverI
BOhGGI shopi and that they be put
Ids paternal Ir1'&nIIparenta", IIr.....
to a wider
that all boys and girl.

"IlIill.rance laar beeGme a basic part ellCible be encolll'&Pd to enroll In
operatioDa becaUse louea '-8 Cluh on vpcatlonal arrricultura

IIeeI1r that are beyond man'. contrGI.· Neither the farmer aor the
buslneasman wanta to CGllect 'On hli
llI1I8rance pGlic,. but he wan" pro."
tectl'On if a IGaa 'Occurs as It did in
1910.
NG indIvidual knGws in ad-

11-

Soldier Lad Home On Leave
Crushed In CoUlsion On

rea..
fGlIowln,
Gmmended that all community meetInga be kept up; that an adequate lirnment from tlte Nanl Tralnlq
telephGne se'iV'ee for the -rural areas StatlGn, Gl'8at Lakel, III., to the N...
be completed; that demonltratlons In val'Ho.pltal at llelllphll, TenL a.

of business

plant IitigatlGn.
Jilll
BuDdin g
Named
Towns are making ftght fGr tGur- I m
ist travel; G1�nnvllle, Claxton, StatesDate
President
Association
bGr •• reanlze fGr constructiGn 'Of road
tG Millen;
James D. (Jom) Cherry, DeKaib vllnee when he will sustain a 10".
Gfflcera named, � M.
The University System
BUIlding
,
s
why every tobaCCG prGducer
Girardeau. _"resident, ClaxtGn; W. S.
BGGn WIll
make available cO'1"ty sUP<1r1ntendent of schGGIs, '!I,..
lal Bulloeh c.unty' ahGuld have FedFreemaft, Claxton, Bec;,retary; W. J. AuthGrity
elected
the
'Of
Ed.
pre.ident
GeGrgla
Rackley and A. B. Green, Statesboro, ,825,000 fGr a new arm.ry and cymeral CrGp Inaurance prGtectlGn every
ucatiGn AssociatlGn at ita
CGnt G
T
C II
h

.

bal-I

(22mar2tp)

Franklin spoke

•

Sp!ing
SUit

!:::==============

wlthl

Dr,

Franklin Hartege, Savanuh, rep�- .....
handle and process It, and that
&ented the a.!mer Franklin "'-DIlly;
the peri.d when the risk of IGSS la
Mr. and Mrs. Falan Franklin, Hi\greatest Is when the crGp II' &'t.wing
ter,
the illram
In the tl:eld and exposed tG the ele4!nU" ..... 4"" Mrs. II. J. Kenn y ments.
:
(Melrose Franklin) representej the
"This protectiGn of the' farmer's InJaaper Franklin family; Mr. and "rs'. veltmeat
.. ahtllt lou fNIB _vold� _MIlieU rep ....lltH thL!lt:8
a�. ca_. II � I01l1l4c 1nWne.8;j1roP.
Kinned,. family, and lin. .,aud.
Mr. Taylor 'UJl!. "TII, ay.
Durden McLemore, OraylllOl!t, ,repre·
irare bmdn,,"man .ould nGt be with.
Ient,d the RGuntree family.
out almilar prGtectiGn 'Of the Inve.tRelativea ,from a diltanCe included
ment frGm which he expecta' tG make

tl1i;
c�:�.:, ju.i G�taldens:� ";;ity

members

CGV-,

guests.

aomebody
day
V: and Pearl."

In CUtll. father, P,um,lI, Franklin, whG.callle
fire'
mercantile to Bulloch county in 1830, bought
bu.laeis of W. A. .Tones Tueaday 826 acrel ef land on Big LGtta Greek
Jtortal;' and married SU.,.lI AI
E B un
68 'died
h.";. of M�. and dea:man. TWG SGna, Hardy and Mltchnleht at'
Mrr. R. F. Lftter, with whom abe ell, died ftChtlnc fGr the Confederl';&d been makin, her home for SGme acy. ,The others were JasGn, Alderand Remer, snd two
'0 f S
t
W 1 h
Ith man. ,HIram
all
daughterB-'-Emily Jane, whG married
was
fire
limits,
destrotM 11'1
W"!ines- Stephen Kennedy, and Wealthy. who
day afternoGn; damage apprGxlmat- married Henry Parrish.
1'1
"We are rededlcatlne this
SlmmGns will return this
mGming frGm Louisville, Ky., where a thGasand memGI'Ies," Dr. Franklin
he haa been fGr sGmetime 'On husiness said. "I hope members of the family
In cGnnectiG� with the IGcal packing

hGsteS'",,"

chIldren frGm pre-schGGI age thrGugh were
WANTED-White WGman tG assIst In
the fGurth grade. The chIldren WIll
hGusekeepln,&' and care 'Of tWG chll
FGY Jr, Mrs Paul Flankhn J, IIfrs
,dren, must lie WIlling tG hve WIth
'Nn eggs as tbe egg s
carry their .,
I
R oy H Itt, M1S Le.del
In Ft
Mrs.
!amlly
Coleman,
Lauderdale, Fla. most
Will be furnIShed by the Country JGsh
LanIer. Mrs H P JGnes Jr. 'Of year amI In Statesb'Oro the
Club
Refreshments WIll be served Mrs
time.
Wrate MRS EARL G
'Of
anCe
Lamar Tra pn II an d M rs
\
C eCI I
a I s.
FOLSOM, 21 SE lOth Avenue. Ft
Olmstead, 'Of Bro.klet
Fla

ac_, nGt

.

mg prize

Zach. Smith Others pl'Csent
Mrs Gene Curry, Mrs Inman

'

cretory:
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",II011'dIlDla.e
which
dltltroyed' th\!

-

be

I RESIT' 'TS FATAILV

Hospital

.

111 r.

�an s��'';..e.

'

'

'Of the JGnes-C.Gk wedding party and
BGbby JGe Ande!'SGn, 'Of Atlanta,
and CGca-C.las were served
dunng Gut· 'Of tGwn guests. Spirea. white
apent the week end WIth h,s mGther, EASTER EGG HUNT
Ins
and fern were used 'On the table
the game. FGr
SCGr
hIgh
e Mrs
E ar I
Illra. ArnGld AndersGn, and served as
Th e annua lEt
and nlaces w.ere marked by attractas er egg h un t f 'Or th e
Allen WGn a pair 'Of
Chln""e figur- Ive trr,dal cards. A china dmner
g ........ !Il1Ian In the Stanley-Brian wed- chIldren 'Of members 'Of the F.rest
plate
enes, a sp.Gn rest fGr cut was recelv- was presented tG Min Jones. A fGur
ding which was an impGrtant ovent HeIghts CGuntry Club Will be held 'On ed
by Mrs JGe Ingram 'Of Br.Gklet CGurse luncheGn was served and
fa Savannah Saturday evening
the club grGunds 'On Saturday, March and
ers
were
placed fGr twenty-three
ash trays as fI oB t'
wen t'
___

I

SaD�nc���t���;'��
YEARS,

glYen Sun-

at the Jaeckel HGtel fGr
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Oral

by 1I11ss Waters, Mrs J1m WIll be
attended by Dr. Hunter RGb
R.y Parker and Mrs ertson, whG will leave fGr Atlanta
MInOle Lee Johnson.
Fifty guests Friday Dr Robertson, who 18 a member of the executive counCil, Will rewere inVIted.
main 10 Atlanta fGr a few days tG
• •
•
•
attend the Hinman Mid-Winter Dental Chmc,
lIJa�ch 26th.
were

ietes
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can nGW
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(By BYRON DYER)
Bulloch county tebacco
producers
The present 'Officers 'Of the Bulloch
have been advised b '1 the count
y PMA
CGunty Farm Bureau WIll hold Gfftce
Offl
th t" th
who do
this year without a fGrmal election at

will rededicate themselves In remem-

bering the 'Old home and what happened ""re."
H. V. Franklin, who lerved ar maater 'Of ceremGnles, said he was chlefIy Inte ..... ted In buylnli the place "fGr
se"tlmental reaaGns," He explained.
"I already had enGugh won. to do."
He repG�d that the original t"ct
'Of 1,306 acres was bought by JalGn

a-

frock

ATTENDS DENTAL CLINIC
The

•

,

I' =�desJh��s'Gr�h�d.

eggs

e

-

Sherman;

green c.lGr

'Or

.

they

a

.

-

were used. The hride's table was
covered With an exquiBite cut WGn.

In

",

-

,ers

IGvely

I

.

attendants( and
her hair was a bandeau 'Of satin
and f1Gwers. She carned f1Gwer
petals In a tmy satm and net basket The
httle nngbearer was Jack BacGn 'Of
Hmesevllle. alsG a CGUSln 'Of the b':'de.
The bride, a I.vely brunette
given
in marrIage by her uncle Eh
made a beautiful
In her
'Of Imported
wh}te embrGidered silk.
The fitted hod,ce 'Of
plain SIlk was
styled WIth a hIgh neckhne, shGrt
puffed eleeves and shIrred YGke which
was deeper In the back
and was Gut
hned WIth a ruffle 'Of the
embrGldered
SIlk. The full embrGldered
skIrt extended IntG a train.
Matching elbGw
length glGves were WGrn The veil
'Of nylGn net and
nylon la';' fell frGm
a CGrGnet
Of Grange blGssGms She
.arried a white latIn cGvered' Bible
a wh,te Grcbid
WIth pur

was

ave

:'�i' :yroaulnGDGyGe�e.r,

FOR MISS WATERS

'Of

ng an,

�: �h:i":�n ��;e fG���ia:,;:�:J:

10

cloth and held the
three-tIered weddine cake which rested 'On a nylGn net
M rs...
J E B Gwen J r. an d M rs. A·
I
ruffle studded WIth
miniature nGsetGn Brannen entertained with a depys Ilf whIte flGwers. Tlte cake was
h&'htful party and recIpe shGwer tGPped with the miniature bride and
whIch had adGrned the
Wednesday afternGGn 'Of last week at eroGm
wedd,ng
cake used by the bnde·.
the hGme 'Of Mrs. BG,""n in hGnGr 'Of
grandparent.
Mr. and Mrs. Ehas
Hodge., when
MISB JackIe Waters, hride-elect 'Of eelebrated theIr
gG Id en we ddl ng anEach guest carried a fa- nl·versa�.
-,
Sunday
Mrs' Fred Kennedy Sr., introduced
VGrlte recIpe and placed them 'On.
table whIch was cGvered WIth a IGve- the guests tG the hne cGmposed 'Of the
bnde and groGm, their mGthers and
Iy whIte clGth and arranged WIth lady members
'Of the wedding party..
whIte candles, sparea and f1Gwering The Imde's bG.k waB'
kept by I· Mis.
Lucile HGdges and Mrs. Eli
A salad CGurse was served
quance.
Hodges.
assGrted
cakes and mants were
Punch,
Twenty guests aSSIsted the hGnGree serve
d b y MIsses Frances
ArmstrGng
an
a
basket hunt whIch termanated SusIe
C.ffia, Betty Ann
w.th MISS Waters findang the basket Joan Ailen and
Peggy JG Burke. Other'S
filled WIth kItchen utenSIls.
assIsting were Mrs Ray Hodges'.
Mrs. Dednck
On W e d nes d ay evemng a I Gve I'
Waters, Mrs. Frank
Y
Mrs. BIll Alderman, Mrs.
Rlchard'Gn,
party and mlscelianeGus shGwer was O. A
Bazemore, Mrs Arthur BrangIven With Mrs
GeGrge Lee, Mrs. nen. IIfrs. Bruce AkanS'. Mrs Bernard
LerGY Shealey, Mrs H. V Harvey Banks, Mrs V. FAgan, M ..... J E.
GuardIa and Mrs 0 L ThGmas
Jr and M,s. Elaane West entertaanAfter a weddang trap t� FIGrlda Mr.
109 at the Lee h.me 'On BrGad street, and Mrs CGGk WIll be
at hGme in
where Easter dec.ratlons were CGm- Woodbury. FGr
the brIde

VOL. 60-NO••

a
county-wide meettug, accGrdin[f to
protect thei" tobacco anvelta
reselution passed last week hy
until
apply
March 31. most
'Of the community officers
The
A Federal Crop Insurance
pGIICY IIGme sixty
community .fftcers �f the
the
Investment Falm Bureau and
AssGclated
WGmen
'0 aCCG
prG
agaInst IGSS Ixpre.sed tll& belief that
It I. too late
from ,risks such uctlGn!
as weather, Insects
•
• • •
In the year tG attempt an annual
Franklin 'On December 16, 1868: frGm
and plant dIseases.
The premIUm
GeGrgla.
TWENTY. YEARS AGO
meeting, and aBked the cGunty GfftBenjamin Atw.od as administrator that the farmer
Elder V F. Agan, 'Of StateaborG,
pays fGr this ali-risk cers
fGr BenJamln_ T umer.
tG serve 'On this year.
From Bulloch Tim .... March 28. 1931
pr.tectlGn represents a small ancreaSe
tGld the thrGng, .... embled 'On benches
JagGn Franklin'. remalnin&, ebll- In
The Umverslty 'Of Ge.rgia Glee
R. PI Mikell, CGunty
CGsts in order tG
president.
'Operating
frGnt
the
in
'Of
"It
is
hGme,
protect
slgniflClab, directed by Hugh HGdgsGn, WIll
dren-Dr. Franklin, Paul G. Frank- the
stated that an effGrt was made tG
m.ney and labGr Invested an crGp
cant tG have your reunion on Easter II
appear In CGncert at Tea"hers CGI
h '0 Id th e annua I mee tl ng I ate In 1 95 0
n. '0 f St a t es b GrG: J u d ge 0 scar F ran k
productlGn agaanst IGSS It plu- the
lege this evenang.
day, whIch means tbe cGmlng fGrt"'·1
I n. '0 f E as t man, MEA
rs.
B rannen,
Dr and Mrs. J. M. Temples, 'Of
In
the farmer's GperatiGn that an d aRaln I n th e ear I y par t '0 f th I.
again, aa thIS 'Old hGme haa CGme 'Of StatesborG, and IIrs. J. B. War- gap
but the speaker deSIred was nGt
Tulsa, Okla were guests fGr several
'Opens WIde when crGp dIsaster strikes, yea�.
TG me ne II
d ays d u ri ng th e wee k '0 f J u cl ge an d fGrth again intG YGur lives.
I
a v al I a bl e
,'0 f C 8lro-&erve d 'On a pane,
an d
s t I II
I a nGt aVal I a bl e.
and WIpeS Gut not 'Only the
Mrs A. E Temples.
ftne 'Old cGuntry famihes are the bul- a ...
expected
In addltlGn tG Mr. Mikell, the 'Other
wering '1uestlGns put tG them by
Bert MelVIlle WIll appear as lead- wark 'Of clvllizatiGn.
My friendship grandchildren and tenlne stories proftt frGm the cr.p, but Investment Farm Bureau
er 'Of the GeGrge M. GGhan producofftcers are Dan C. Lee.
as well.
dear a b
with this famIly has been ve�
Ail
ou t th e 0 Id
V ce�pre81 en t nn.
twn, "Lure of the Clty," at Teachers
.ys.
d C M C Dwart, wee·
dId
"W-e would hke to get
every eligible
CGliege 'On the evening 'Of Apnl 3rd tG me. Many 'Of YGU know tbat Mrs.
The deceased membera 'Of the famretary and treasurer Th As
ted
under ausplceg 'Of the Blue Ray Chap- JasGn Franklm was as fine a fraend
are
H
V.
of
Ily
Franklin,
WGmen 'Officers �re Mrs
BeJister,
as any yGung preacher ever had, and
Dr.
Rufll8
'Of
Franklin,
Swainsboro; 'Our farmers tG
mIles
president; Mrs. Fehx ParrISh, VICereCGgnlze that It is
her chIldren and grandchIldren have Dr.
southeast 'Of StatesbGrG MGnday afVirgIl Franklln, 'Of Graymont, SGun d b usmess tG
president and Mlsa Henraetta Hall
buy thIS basic prot
'On
March 30th there will be meant much tG me."
••
and Dr. J. Russell Franklin, of Hawdem�nstratlGn upGn
Dr. GeGrll" B. Franklin. 'Of BrGGk- klnsville.
FollGwing the steak supper the
line, Mass., SGn 'Of JasGn Franklin, eXFamIly picturM and mementoea rlske that can
destlGy any BullGch BullGch cGunty quartet, cGmpGsed 'Of
planted tG demGnstrate the value 'Of pressed appreclatlGn fGr the work we", d,aplayed In what 'Once was the county farmer's tGbacco
btis HGllIngswGrth and SGn, Charlie
crGp any
wIRter legumes.
dGne by Mrs H. V. Franklin and H. parlGr 'Of the '014' home. Of especial
year t,hat may strike his farm.
"N.tace is hereby given that the V, Frankhn Jr. to restore the 'Old
We Joe; Carl BIshGP. Bernard Banks and
Interest was the marble-tGpped table
Savannah " StatesborG RaIlway will
hGpe that nG widespread crGp dlsas- Lewis Hu .... ey, entertained the grGUp
a f�w
om.e s I nee t h ey purc h ase d't
I
h
and the family Blhle and CGllect I on ter
cease tG
WIll strike the cGunty as It did with several IOdlrB. W. H. Smith Jr.
Gpe(ate at midnight 'On Mar.
"It WGuid have given 'Of Shakespeare which always relted
31, and thereaftar nG passengers, weeks all)l.
i n 1950"
,sa Id M r. T ay I 'Or, chairman and A. M. Norman, district Farm
as
�K
feelln�
to
see
It
mail, freight 'Or expresl will be ac- you a 81"len'"�
a
Y'.
'On it.
'Of Bulloch CGunty PMA.
Bureau dlrectGra, were preBent tG
cepted, transpGrted 'Or delivered by It was," be said. "No panes In the
Mr. and Mrs. Geol'lre O. Franklin,
Mr. Tayl.r pGlnts Gut that the tG- represent the state orpnlzatiGn.
wlndGws, 'the bllnda tom away,' and Pulaald, represented the Alderman
baccG produced hy farmers I. Insured
The Il'l'OUp aned the cGunty Gffl'One chlmner leaDIng away from the Franklin family; Mr. and Mrs. Ben�.
tendent."
every step 'Of Ita way from the har- cera to IUPPGrt the It&te Grganiz.• • • •
hGu". The 'Old hGme must amlle to- Franklin, ExcelllGr, and Mra. Beulah
vest field to the c.nsumer
TIImTY
AGO
by thGse tlGn" relOlutlGns fGr 1961. They reccarea like H.
because

hGstess tG the members 'Of DINNER FOR BRIDAL PARTY
WatkinS, Mrs Arthur H.ward
I
Mrs. Fred Kennedy Sr, Mrs. V F
her brIdge club and '0 the r f rlCn d 8 a t
Hugh Turner Othe� mema, Agan, Mrs. Bruce Akins, Mrs. D. P.
dehghtful
party Thursday afternGGn Waters, Mrs. Emit AndersGn, Mrs.
bers present were Mrs Elhs Y. Deat her home 'On
CGllege BGulevard LintGn Banks, Mrs. W. S. Hanner ...nd
LGach, Mrs W. E Helmley. Mrs BurH

jGmed them

see

ge,

Sunday was � meaningful and sentimental oceatiGn for the d escen d ants
and relatives 'Of JasGn and America
Rountree Frankhn, when approxibe
Main street. 'On April 6th, to the mately 'One hundred 'Of them met in
Guard's ArmGry, where aales will be reunion to celebrate the return of the
held each Saturday between 8 a. m. 'Old home to the
family CIrcle. The
home is located five miles frGm RegMrs. L F. Martan, Mrs. Maude Edge, Ist.r at the interseetlon 'Of the 'Old
Miss Irma Speal'll Burkhalter rGad and the King's Hlghway. twG 'Of the Grlgmal rGada 'Of

Tur-I

REHEARSAL

rt

past w""k been guests 'Of Mr. and
MI'II C. M. Destler at Teachers CGI-

t'a,;::s!!,:!;'::;e�;;d,,�eat!':,� �II�:: �'i�P:�=:'h

lIer.
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Federal Crop Insurance
Policies May Be Obtained
Uoon
Application March 31
f

lege

FOR MISS ROWSE
Ill> en t th e wee k en d WI th h IS paren t s.
A IGvely party
hGnGnng Miss Helen teen-agers are haVing a wGnderful
Mr. and Mrs. Lamer Sr.
Hodges
RGwse was gIven Wednesday after- tIme 'On FrIday mght. Even thGugh
pIcture'
Mr- and Mrs Frank Olhff Jr, 'Of nG.n 'Of last
gGW�
week by Mrs. JIm Wat- mGst 'Of the f1Gwers were �Illed during
the freeze In the fall, still when YGU
Millen, spent the week end with Mr. SGn and Mrs Kathenne
Alice WllklnarGund
tGwn
WIll
see
YGU
and Mrs. Frank OllIff Sr.
r!de
many
SGn
at the hGme G' Mrs.
Wa�Gn. sIgns 'Of Spring. The back yard at
Cadet BIlly Rushing, 'Of G.M.C., whIch was
decGrated with gladGh. A the Cromartie. IS beautIful nG)", and
I
the
week
end WIth h,s. parents, salad CGurse
"'Pent
CGra SmIth (Mrs. Harry) has a nGt
was served.
M,.s RGwse
'Of cGI.r In ber
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rushmg.
WGn a pocket SIlent butler and
azaleas. whleb are In'
brush
Mr. and Mrs RaymGnd SummerlIn fGr
nGw.-Speaklng 'Of f1Gwers'.1
high ac.re; fGr cut an apron went full,bloom
dGn t fGrget tG remember that
L-d as a week-end guest his father, to Mrs.
Jack Wynn; Mrs. G. C. CGIe- 'Only with sGmethin&, very special Gnel
fGr
Dr. M. T.
'Of Athens.
Easter. She will be expectln&, to bel
man f.r IGw received
nGtepaper. and
Miss MyrtIS PrGs .. r. 'Of Newnan. the
and YGU dGn't want her!
remembered.
flGatin&, prize, a lapel flGwer. was
"pent the week en� wjth her pa ents. received hy Miss
Margaret ThGmpIIr. and Mrs. Russle Lee Prosser.
�Gn.
Other present were Mrs. W. P. the peGple' Gf'-tbis cGmmunlty
they
Mrs. Jones, mGtbet' 'Of' the bride',
Mrs. GeGrge
'Of
MGultrie, is, BrGwn, Mrs. EllGway' FGrbes, Mn. were fifty yea .... 'Old Saturday; but the waa d ..... sed In
Sears,
aqua with black acces
neWl!
leaked
Gut
and
Sat·
.pending a few day. with D. B.
sGmehGw.
SGries
Walker Hill, Mra. CamerGn Bremand a CGrsa&,e 'Of pink carna
fGund
a hu,e basket tiGns. Mrs.
lIer and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Turner.
urday
mGrnlne
the &'tGGm'. mGther
Cook,
Beth, Mrs. BGb ThGmpsGn, Mias Zula 'Of whIte
&'Iads and red carnatiGn. be· WGre navy Wlth navy aCCe8ll0r188 and
L. H. Smith S. M, 'Of Little FI.ck.
Gammllll". Mrs. Earl Allen, Mrs. J.e ing brought In and placed in the 1Gb- a c.rsage
of whIte earnatiGns
The
8� G., &'pent the week end with his RGbert
Tillman, Mrs. SGnny Byrd. b,. 'Of the bank. The BullGch TimeB bnde's grandmGther, Mrs.' Elias
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Smith. M ... RGY Hltt, Mrs. RGbert LanIer IS get�lng 'Older, too; we are beginning Hodges, 'Of Claxton, was dressed 1ft
'Our s",tleth year. and Mr. Turner Is
black Mth whIch ahe WGre a
Mrs. Louis Ellis and Mis. Sue Ellis and Mrs'. BIll Peck A silver
gardenia.
cGmpact wearIng a fifty year pIn frGm the
FGilGWlng the ceremGny a
..".."t several da,.s last week in Au- I wa. the gift to Ml1Is RGwse.
GeGrgia Press AssoclatlGn. he being tiGn was beld ,n the church recop.
dlnlngIrUsta with Rev. and Mrs. Bert JGY'One 'Of the 'Oldest edItors In the state.
room where decGratiGns 'Of
whIte fIowPARTY

I

,STATESBORO,

�

and Junet Hitchcock,
ters 'Of the late rector 'Of St Botolph's

M1S�, BettY,�art
�rulJ

made hke Ihe 'Other

l' , 1t19
J-----.

interest stortes with reference to farm
CGnDltIGnS, to be published in that

cIGse-fi'ttang

;;Gllege
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duugh-In Easter Re'unlon
In Farm Bu.eaus
"churcbh'd ownEed IbYd Quheen fCGlIerhe,
mGHWAY WRECK
I
��,,:.ifro:G'::�d::il?C���:�,e W�;!
Fed:�al �rG '0;;
�Gt ha�e
29th

t�kIng

r

Bulloch Tim .. , Illt&blilhed 1_
Sta_bom N--. Ilstabtllhed 1101

'On

J.seph Fava, Savannah; even
are expected for the sal", 'On March

usher-gr.omsm�n

de-I

,

GODBEE-BAILEY

CHURCH CEREMONY

MISS Sara Betty Jones, daughter 'Of
and Mrs Walter E. Jones, be
came
the bnde 'Of George Austin
CGGk, 'Of Woodbury, SGn 'Of Mr. and
Mrs. C W CG.k, 'Of Guyton, In a
lovely double-ring ceremony
place Sunday afternoon at 4 '0 clock
at tne Primitive BaptIst church. EI
der V F
Agnn performed the rm
pres .. ve service In the pr esence 'Of
frIends and relatav.es Three large ar
rangements 'Of. white gladlGh and irls
Interspersed WJth four cathedral can
delabra holding white tapers placed
again a background 'Of f�rn, eeda ....
and palms f.rmed a beautaful setting
for the wedding party. Mrs. W. S
Hanner, or-ganist, rendered a program'
of
music and
au
,I Love
and
sang
Ah,
Sweet Mystery 'Of Life.
Serving as
were MItchell Con
ner,
Pinehurst. Talmadge Brannen
and Bruce Earl Carpenter. 'Of Guy
tGn
CG.k, 'Of GuytGn, was his
bl:.other s best man
MISS Evelyn J.nes. 'Only sIster of
the bride, attended as maId 'Of hGnGr
and "as
IGve!y an a gGwn 'Of aqua
satan made with nylGn net Gversk,rt
and nylGn YGke. The fitted bodIce featured b,as fGlds whIch accented a
pGlnted y.ke an frGnt and back and
a satIn bustle. She WGre a
saltn hat and carrIed a
nGsegay 'Of
pastel carnatlGns and PGmpGm chrysanthem urns
The bridesmaIds
MISS
Patsy OpGm, MISS Diane Wate;" and
MISS Ann NevIls, WGre
satin
pank
g.wns and hats made lake that 'Of the
maid of honor, and also carrIed nose.
gays 'Of pastel f1Gwers
The httle
f1Gwer gIrl Ann TGGtle of Savannah
Mr.

we��lng

Ann'�'

BULLOCH TIMES

IN

One hundred Easter kids sold
local market Saturday f.r $686

SERVICE
WHERE NEEDED

(STA�BORO NEW8--8TA'l'!8BORO EAGLE)

last ye�r.

MISS JONES, MR. COOK WED

HALF CENrfURY

'OrchId

"

Buu.uc..'11 1lMES AND ftATBSBOItO NEft
Mrs. Cecil

NE�

BROOKLET NEWS

Uvalda, and

I

,"

'.

.

•

•

daugh-I

I

...

.

day.

panE

.

D·dB.

E'
'. umun.s had as guests
over the
sprlllg hohdays and Eastel'
JII,·S. Boyd
Joh�son, lIIal"gie
an
hll Johnson,
Spart31nburg, S. C.'
Mr, nnd Mrs'. B. A.
Edmunds, Mr. and
M rs.

•

Friends of IIIrs. C. S. Cromley are
to know that she iR at home
frum the Oglethorpe Hospital ill Savannah, where she recently underwent

.

MId" pand

glad

operation.

an

M,·.

Mrs. CurtIs

vannah.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Denmark and
BROOKLET
Little Audrey Wynn is �t horn. l'�- sons spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
in
lValter
a
Lanier.
from
tons,lectomy
cuperating
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Waters and
the Bulloch County Hospital.
of
Miss Peggy Robertson,
Atlanta, daughter, of Savannah, spent SaturVitilted her mother, Mrs. J. W. Rob- day night WIth Mr. and Mrs. John B.
end,
ertson Jr., during the week,
'Anderson.,
JIIr. and JIITti. R. Bule Nesmith had
Joe Jones, who is attending Geargia Tech, spent a few days last week as guests during the week end Miss
rs.
with his parents, M r. an d Mel
L ui'I ean N esmith,
yr,
h a f A t I anta, an d M r,
and Mrs. Therr .. 11 Turner and
Jones.
Mrs. John A. Robertson has re- tel', of Savannah.
turned from Lakeland, F'lu., where
JIIr. and JIIrs. Terrence Williams
she visited her sister, JII 'TS. A C :�nd sons, of
Stetesborc: �uddy WilWylley.
hams, of Americus, and MISS Carolyn
Mr and Mrs. David Jeffords and Williams of Savannal; were
guests
child�en, of Sylvester, spent a few Sunday �f Mr. and JIIr;. Otis JIIa,tin.
JIIr. and JIIrs. Leon Anderson had as'
days last week with JIIr. and JIIr". W.
C. Cromley.
guests Sunday J. F. Lanier' and Mr.
JIll'S. J, W. Richardson and children, and Mrs. Leland
Haygood and family'
of Port Wentworth, spent Easter JIIr. and JIIrs. Oscar JIIartin and
son',
week end with her parents, JIIr. and Mr. and' Mrs. Blue Haire and son of
Mrs, J. F. Waters,
Claxton; Lorenza Creasey, of S�ut};
JIIrs. J. H. Hinton, JIll'S. John ProcCarolina, and JIIeredith Anderson ' of
tor, MIS. F. W. Hughes and J .. H. Claxton.
Griffeth atteV,ded the GEA meeting
J. T, JIIartin, Conway Baldwin"M..
in Atlanta last week.
and JIIrs. John B. Anderson and chil::
Th� Junior Epworth League, u!'der dren, JIIr. and JIIrs'. Edwllrd Waters
the directIOn of Mr�. C. E. W,lI,ams 8lId d'aughter, JIIr. and JIIrs.
Otis Wapresented a �retty Easter' program lers and son, JIIr, and Mr. Ray Waat the JIIethod,st church Sunday.
lers and son and JIIr. and JIIrs. Walton
Mr. and
JIIr,s. Leroy M'kell attend- Nesmith were supp..r guests Saturday
cd the reunOHl of the late Purnell
night of JIIr. and Mrs H W Nesmith
Franklin family .t the old Jason
JIll'
d JII
Edmunds' and
Frllnklin home near Excelsior SUI1r,;.
.....

Hart, Doris and

�r ..

,

'['orawana

roye d

an

and L. W. DeLoach, enEaster egg hunt Sunday afof John DeLoach

::::dPi�.:i� tii�:sme
�
•

•

,Bllulhlolcdh counltlYd
•

Ap'l
TI.
public

1

,a. N.ev,'1 s
IS invited
t

:

Mrs.

spent

THURSDAY,

The Bulloch County Home Demongtration Club met Friday, March 23,
at the Statesboro Methodist
IIlrs. Earl Lester, president, presi
Al insph-ing devotional was given by
Rev. John Lough.
The style revue,

•• 11.41 ., .11'., ,... .,
_ .... 111.., __ '

chud�'
.

.

the

.

ay sesaran Su 11 d ay,

H'Ig h S C h
0S'1.

The

in

drapes
our

were

hospital

nominating committee

.

-

.

first,.

fami!y

IIIrs.

Jesse CBIltnon and family,
Stilson;
Mr. and JIIrs. Alton Can
no", and family �nd Mr. and JIIrs. Jim Cannon and
family, Brooklet; Mr. and JIIrs. Arnold Cannon, Savannah; Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Cannon,
IIIr. and JIIrs.

R!ceboro;

Woodrow
JIIor!"s and Mr .. and !l{rf.
John S. NesmIth, Rnd family, Brooklet; JIIr. and Mrs. Walter Lee, Brooklet; Mr. and Mrs. James' Lee, Savan
nuh.; IIIr. and Mrs. Carlos Cannon and
family, Brooklet; Misses OIeta and
Jimmie Lou Kicklighter and JIIr. and
Mrs. W. A. Lanier, Groveland.
-

_

�prlllgs;

seventh:

JIIrs.

JOh!,.

Rush-

lIlg, Jr., Wa!nock, eighth, MISS Leila
White, Nevils: nu.'t�, M, s. J. Harry
Lee, Leefield. Delicious refreshments
were serY'Cd by members of the Warnock Club.
JIIRS. JESSE

.

Vied and endoraed by farmera,
eaanery operatora and nur

everywhere. Hanell..
aU tranlplantable C!l'OpOt-Wch
-...
tobaceo. _t pota-.
-IYD*'

,

AKINS, Reporter.

--..----.

(8mar4tp)
fOllr

FLORIDA GROWN
U. S. Dept. of Agri. Certified

FOR SALE

58-62 EAST MAIN

ST., STATESBORO,

G�_

I
•

_

truck with stake body; for sale or JIIorris visited Mr. and JIIrR. D. L.
trade for pick-up_ truck. HENRY JIIorris', at Stilson, S\lnday.
Billie Jean Jones has returned
QUATTLEBAUJII, phone 3214. (ltp) to Miss
Athens after spending the
spring
Furnished fdur-room
FOR RENT
'with her parents, Mr. and
holidays
apartment on Oak str�et; gas h�at,
W. W. Jones and other ... Iatives
�lectric range and refrIgerator; Immediate possession. Telephone. 60-J
Mrs. R.
or 462.
,(29marltp) un Easter P. Miller enterta,'ned wl'th
egg'C hunt Saturday after
FOR SALE-Two corner lots 150- ft. noon
honorinll' her son, Clifton. A
square, one on each side of l1igh- large crowd of little 'folks were
pres
way at Denmark, Ga. 'Contact S. J. ent for the affair.
FOSS, Brooklet" Ga., R. F. D., DenMrs. W. H. Dans and
daughters,
(15mar2tp) Vera and Sarah, and Mrs. C. L.
mark, Ga.
FoiCRENT
Nicely furnlshed'bed- Thompson and Bon, Eugene, and Billy
were
room; Inner sprlnll' mattre ..s and Ruland
v·lsltors in Brooklet
T. J. Thursdayaftemoon.
wardrobe; price reasonable.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
WILLIAMS, 12 East Olliff street,
Royals and
phone 149-R.
,(29mar1tpl ChrIs and MIss Bobbie Jones and
Joe
of
JJones,
Brooklet, were Tue8FOR-RENT-Unfurnl�hed apartments
equipped with electric hot water day night supper guests of Mr. and
lIeater;s, refrigerators and Ilias heat- JIIrs. Wm. H. Zetterower.
Mr. and Mr ... Gordon
ers, at 22 North Walnut street. Call
'Rushing 'and
61-L after 6 p. n.
(29mar3tp) family; 1'!Jr. and ,Mrs. Charles�Stl'i"kland and little Tommy; Mr. and M�.
MONEY T· 0 LEND-Several thou- JamC'S Denmark and
JIIr. and Mrs.
sand dollars anllable'for 6fltmort- M. E.
Ginn and family visited Mrs.
gage loan. on farm or cIty property; J. A. Denmark
Sunday.'
no delay; brl,!g
if'you
and_plat
JIIr. and IIIrti. Jack Dav,'s and chil
have one. HI�TON BOOTH. (Imrt) d
rent of JIIcRae; IIIr. and Mrs. Waldp
my place in Stil- Law,.s, of
S.tatesboro; Mr. and Mrs.
Edwm LeWIS and
80n about three weeks ago year-old
family an� !'tnss
male yearling, light red color, white JIIarybeth Lewis, of Savannah
spent
face; suitable reward for Informa- the �eek end with JIIr. and IIIr�. J. M.
tion. MRS. PPHELIA BLITCH, Stil- LeWIS.
,. • • •
(22mar2tp)
80n, Ga.
_

�':�.

"

to Johll Mack

Brand

ga8-saving "Recket" Engine-high cOmpression I
Brilliant new Body by Fisher
Luxuriou8
•

an

Afl;er

young

c06ple

a

new

styling

New

cbas8is-,,;n

Improved

e\'en

.

.

,

at

.... -

Hydra-Matic Drive"!
great Super "88"-

your Oldpmooile dealer's

--�
=--

short wedding trip the

Rid�"1

Oldsmobile

See the newall-time

�

will be at home with the

croom's parents, where he is engaged
In farming.

_.

J. B.' 'ANDERSON
NEVILS, GA.

_

"

JII. D.

01'

r

Seed Peanut Sheller ;/�

-

_

BROOKLET SCHOOL YOU'rH

sDokes that carryon the work of the
TRAINS AT FORT JACKSON
WMU." To the new board members,
Pvt. Tom Martin, son of Mrs. J.
as
she introduced them, she Gaid,
"We'll be learning together' and work Alford, Rt. 1, Statetiboro, haB ..ecent
ing together." To the old members Iy wound up his fourteen weeks train
she gave this reminder, "Remember
ing cycle with the 28th Infantry's
your tasks."
Mrs. P. F. M",rtln, our Southeast Company "A" of the famed 8th In
divisional vice-president, had just re fantry Division, Fort Jackson, S. C.
turned f['Om the state WMU conven Brooklet High School is Pvt. JIIa"Iln's
tion.
She brought to the board the
educational background. He was QIl
changes in the WMU plan of work.
These changes are '" the greatest gaged in farming as a way of life.
interest and importance to our as On December 6th, 1950, he found a
sociation. As' she reminded us of the new way with the
He was
nnny.
urg'Cncy and of the need of h�p
to the 28th on January 29
everywhere, she asked that the dif assing�ed
The fourteen weeks'
fe .... nt societies be prompt in carry of this year.
basic and infantry branch saw Pvt.
ing out the new year's plans.
.At the close of the board meeting Martin fire all the light
Infantry
several mem�ers even delegated to
viilit Mrs. E. A. SmIth to present weapons, engage In squad and platoon
to her two gifts of love from the problems and 'undergo an intensive
Ogeechee River Association. One a physical training program.
silver pitcher, to be a constant, ever.
present reminder of the aBliociation's
MIRIAM ANDERSON
esteem for her; the
other, $100 for
Miriam Andereon, the 14-year-old
a
memorial to her in the MemorIal
Chapel at Camp Pennacle. It I. ver ',daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J.
-.Ander""n. of nellr States.boro, �Ied
fitting that this 'should be,' for
III
our YO'!th are trained at
th� Bulloch County Hosp.tal FrIday
PenCamp
nacle the future generations will see ,�o_rD1ng after a short. i11nees. Be
thIs memorial and say "She m U st s,des her parents surVIvor'!! Include
three sisters, Mrs. Ha ...eys�Jen Myhave "" ... ed well.'"
erg, Savsnnah; lIIargaret And.rson
MRS. H. M. GARDNER,
and Madanna Anderaon, of StatesChmn. Eexecutiv Board
bora;
""'''''''''''''_....
he,\paternal grandfather, W. D.
_,,_''''''................
............
Claxton, and one nephew,
WANTE;Ih-Responslble whIte w��an Anderson,
Randall
Myers, Savannah.
of ma�ure�Y"l'8' to care ,for email
Funeral se!'Vi"". W'Cre held at 8 'p.
ehUd
VIliII e moth e� is in
hospital.
ren,
WM. G. CONE, 220 North College m. Saturday at DeLoach's church near,
Claxton, with Elder W. R. Wilkinson
!,treet, phone 387-R.
(22mar1tp)' and Elder Gilbert Cribbs offoclatlng.
FOR SALE-Wild crabapple, 25c ':0
Burial was in the' church
,.$2.50; redbud, 25c to $2.50 each; ",It,h Tillman Funeral Home, cemetery
of Clax
dogwood, 25. to $2.50 each; pine, 25c ton in charge of. arrangements.
to $5.00, orie to 25 ft. tall;
JIIembers' of the N<!vils High School
pine seedlings tNe with purchase of g8S' or oil ba.k�tball team were active
pall hear
at STATESBORO STANDARD OIL
ers and teachers and
pupils of, the
SERVICE STATION on South Main ninth
class of the Nevils school
'grade
street at city limits.
(22marltp) were

Am Ready to Shell, Reclean and
Treat Peanuts

0:1

.

R�nners One Year From Breeder
Georgia.. Runners Recleaned
Have Some Bunch Peanuts

BRING YOUR PEANUTS T9 NEVILS
FOR QUICK SERVICE

.

,Finest

Clea�i'ng
Fa.te.t Service

for �l;lc medical service enlisted rnen.
Herl' the soldier learns the fundamen
tals lif In'eolcal support of patients in
ho�pital� and troops in the field.

IDEAL CLEANERS'
I

----------�--- ...

---------_----------------

He/llry

sisters

Mrs. Hattie Chance and Mrs. P8ulin�
Rich, both of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.,
and Mrs'. Lou Brett, of Wadley.

A���y�sz.�t��!e���:u'!'�os���

.....

JIIrs. 'VI'i1l Garrick and JIIrs'. Clinton'
Anderson entertained with a miscel
laneous "hower Wednesday afternoon
in the cornmpnity house in honor of
Miss Jean Garrjck, a bride-elect. JIIrs.
John' Waters met the guests at the
door and Mrs'. Bob Mikell introduced
them to the receiving line composed
of Miss Jean Garrick, Jll'r�. A. G, Gar
rick, 1111'S. S. T. Waters and Mrs. Clin
ton Anderson. JIIrs. R. R. Brisindine
was hostess at the
gift tables and
Miss Joan Denma.k had charge of
the register. JIIrs. William Garrick
waB
house hostess. Those s'erving
were Misses Gloria
Mc�lveen, Hilda
Deal, Carolyn Lester, M ..... Prather
Deal and JIIrs. Hubert JIIikell. About
sixty-five guests were invited to call
betweE!n fOUT' and six o'clock.

Equipmenl.. acc(!!f.'torie$, and trim illustrated !fUiliecl fo change without
lIydro-Matic Drive optiotlal at c:etra cost on oil models.

notice. ·Olthmobile

A GENWL MOTOIS V ALU!

'

I

Enter t

NEW SUPER "88"

OLDSM9BILES

••

Now

on

Displayl

4-Door Sedan. OlJsmobik also

Series "98"

SEE, YOUR

NEAREST

OLDSMOBILE

DEALER

WoodCQck Motor Company
108 Savannah Ave.

Super "88"

Telephone 74

�nd

De Luu

offers

"""'

"08,, models for 1951.

-

wood(

(lmartfc)

HOllie Town
Contest

oak, pine, redbud, magnolia,

mimosa, cherry, laurel and azaleas;
GEORGIA GROWN TOBACCO
w� plant an� g.uarantee them to live;
FOR SALE-Georgia grown tobacco price accordtn.r to size; we also give
plants ready now; Coker vari�ties', away pine seedlings to our custom.
Golden Ha!'Vest and 402; these are ers at the Statesboro Standard Sta
goc.d stocky 'plants available in large tion on South Main stree. JOSIAH
or small
quantities; located on our, ZETTEROWER.
(29marlt
Ray City farm. Phone 401,
ANTIQUES-Lovely mirrq"s in gold
PLANT FARMS, Valdosta, Ga.
,leaf frames' a

�CHROER

(29mar2tc)

WANTED-Our

lovely secretary'

company

has

im-

opening for two men to call
on
hospItalization inquiri"s in and
around Statesboro; no canvassing;
mediate

auto necessary;

weekly.

our men

average

$90

and

aay.

fin�

Contact C. L. SJII,ITH, state

manager at Jaeckel Hotel betw ... n 10
5 p. ro. Friday and Saturda. m.

(29marltc)

Soon it will be too late to enter this

improvement 'contestl Hurry

new

shipmeht of' Gone With the \Vihd
lamps; very fine refinished marble top
tables (large); small sofa, refinished
(tufted back), ladies' and gentlemen'.
chairs refinished (tufted backs')' pair
side, chairs, (tuf�ed backs); two'very

_

chestes of

IlVtng
.

room

or

dr.a,:"ers
dmlllg

e

Challlpion

FOR RENT
Furnished apartment
on Savannah
South Main street, and invite friends
avenue, five rooms, all
and' patronage to come in and Bee my donveniences; immedMe occupancy.
collection of refinished furniture, very See HINTON BOOTH or GEORGE
fine selection of china, lamps, glass, JII. 'JOHNSTqN.
(29mar3tp)
and other items suitable for your
FOR SALE--'-All native trees, dog
bome. JIIRS. E B. RUSHING'S AN-

TIQUE SHOP.

Above: OlJsmobik

Official Entry Blank,

Inquire

at

as

well

all-important community

and get
as

anr Georgia Power. store,
�.

a

leaflet containing

rules and
or

regulations.

write the address below.

,;"�'4�

suitable. for

room.

MRS.,

RUSHING'S ANTIQUE SHOP, South
JIIalD street.

(29mar-tfc)

I

East Vine Street"

s'el'vived' &y her' husband, thl'ee
sons,
Sgt, Gene Lockhart, U. S. Ail' For",e,
WANTED-100 new customers at In Germany; Pfc. E)dwBrd Lockhart,
DOT'S BEAUTY SHOP.
March U. S. Army, Camp Stewart, and Billy
spee'-als! $15 cold waves, $10; $12.50 Lockhart, Statesboro; three step
cold WaYf!S, $7.50; $10 cold waves, daughters, JIIrs. Robert Portwood, Sa
$6.50 i machinel(·ss wave, $5: machine vannah; Mrs. G. R. Porter. Thomas
waves, $3.50; s'hampoo and set, $1 up; ton, and Mrs. Raymond Harrison, At.
five step·sons, W F. Lock.
manacures, 75c and $1.' Phone 420-R lanta;
for appointment.
(lmar4tp) 'hart, Brunswick; M. D. Lockhnrt Jr
L. C. Lockhart
State�:
FOR RENT-Unfurnished apartment, Savannah;
boroj Er'win and George
FOR SALE-Two- and three-bedroom
both of Atlanta; two
Ciaude
brothers,
hardwood
houses,
floors, rock wool

'

FOR,BRIDE-ELECT

"

".(Price

__

Funeral ser'Vices were held Meln
(Up)
da:\[ afternoon at 2:30 at Haw Ham
FOR SALE-Spinet piano, full 89 mock Baptist
churc'h, near Swains·
note, looks and' plays like new; reo boro, with Rev. R. D. Hpdges, Dublin,
sponsible party can pay small down officiating. Burial was in the church
payment. Also lOVely up"ight piano cemetery, with Barn€s Funeral Home
These lnstruments in charge. Pallbearers wer.. \"ilILs
in A�l condition.
can be seen in Statesboro by writing
Newman, Waldo Moore, Ottis Bea5�
J. H. CROPP, credit adjuster, 17U ley, Roland JIIoore,
Perry Nesmith and
Sylvan Drive, JIIacon, Ga. (22mar3!c) L"on Duraen.

or field
medicol unit. 'The
Replacement 'FI'Rining· 'Cen
army's basic traininlt school

.

,.!>

honorary pallbearers.

OWER. phone 698-J.

hospital

,

.. ,-

(15ma"2tp)

���md;t�i�sub;!,!iv1b"S'iAnHarZ�'¥�M�:

.>

'

,

Lockhart

Edenfield, Gainesville, Fla.;
Edenfield, Brooklet; three

-.1

Have Dixie

CHARLES JIIALLARD, 332 Hen

drix street.

-'!I
..

MRS. M. D. LOCKHART
JIll'S.

"
'1'1

r ,

Sr., age 54
FOR RENT_Upstairs apartnient of died in
Statesboro Saturday after �
three unfurnished rooms; private short illnC'Ss.
The Lockhart family
wired
for
electric
and
hot
bath,
stoV'e,
moved to""Brooklet a number of
years
cold water; no children; good settled
ago. T.heir I!lRny .friends mouvn with
couple. See MRS. B. T. MALLARD ,tHem In thiS'
bereavement. She is

insulation, weather-'Stripped windows,
circulating heat, hot water lleaters;
small down payments; FHA financed;

graduated from the JIIedical Replace
m�nt Center, Brooke
Army Medical
Center, Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
He ha� completed eight weeks of
trainin� in medicnl subjects Hnd will
now be nf;signed to advanced
study
in �nother army school 01' to
duty in
Medica1

'

Lockhart,

FINISHES IN MEDICINE
Ret. Lucian Bobo Broyan, son of Mr.
and Mrs .. T, R. Brynn Jr.,
recently

B

April 5th-Matinee, 4:25; second show, 6:45;' thIrd show, 8:45.

1111••••••••_••••_•••••••••••••

..

••••

ter is the

an

-

Georgia ill Technlcolof
and William Lundlgan.

-

.

�e��:r eth�cu:���ut�::rio�d8,isli�h;

in

PLUS FOX NEWS AND COMEDY,

.

1'�CIUd�S

..

,

REGULA"
,R PRICE
Adults 35e. Chlldren,14e
Don't Forget we have Matinee Thursday,
April 5th Only.
April 4th-First show, 6:45; second show, 8:45.

Mr.
,and Mrs. W. H. Davis"s guests
for
Ea�ter week end were JIl,'. and
JIll's.
G'v�ns and daughters, Mildrea
and GloTla Jean, 01
Sumter, S. C.;
JIIr. and JIIrs. ,C. L.
Thompson and
\son, Eugene, of Atlanta; JIIr. and
JIIrti. W. A. Ruland and
sons, Billy and
estate; car al- J.erry, and Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Kick
reasonable. See hghter, all of Savannah.

Will White's Se!'Vice Station on
North JIIain street. Call phone '3214.
HENRY QUATTLEBAUM. (22mlt)

out

8moother "Rocket

Religious Picture Filmed
Starring Susan' Hayward

M oulita i n

Wed nesd ay, Th ursd ay an d F nay,
'd
April 4th, 5th and 6t".
�.

super-j

.

I
es t
U·gh'

at

too!

inside and

to settle

coupe;

ready financed; p[;ce

fuore beauty-comfort-room and viewl

1

80n

of Mr. and JIIrs. S. T.
WatF]'''' The
double-ring ceremony WU8 perform
ed Friday' afternoon, JIIarch 23, at the
home of Rev. and JII rs. E. L. Harri8'on.
Rev. Harrison officiuted in the
presence of close friends and reIa

tIns.

new

bigger-wider_marter,

A

--------------�------------�---------------------------J�

EASTER GUESTS

furnished

hl'd CI·1m b Th e

GEORGIA

apartment, front and back entrance,
!?rivate bath, eh!ctric kitchen, gas
liellt, newly decorated, hot 'v,ater heater. Phone 253-J: 128 NortH JIIain St.
(22maTltp)
FOR SALE-1941 4-passenger Ford

8tandout leader in

daugh

Waters,

RENT-Three-room

BROOKL'ET,

•

STRAYED-From

FOR

TOEZ TH,EATRE

..

_e''''''

,

.

At Bulloch Stock Yard

elation sponsored a woman's' rally at
The fourth annual Bulloch
the First Baptist church of Stl,\tescounty
boro, in p re paration'for the evange FFA pure br.. d hog show wlll be
held'
listie crusade. The theme W38, "Thus
Tuesdny,
April
at
10th,
the Bulloch
Sayeth the Lord." The messages by
Mr •. R. T. Hathcock, Rev. E. J. Stiles, Stockyards,
Fifty gilts and five
Harry S. Brunson and Rev. Searcy boars will be exhibited by Future
Garrison were deeply spiritual and Farmers who are
these out
inspirational, and left no doubt as as a part of theirgrowing
project ill vocuto the meaning of "evangelism." The
tiona I agl'iculture.
song sung so beautifully by Miss
Judges Selected for the show are
Sally Serson told' us again and again
that "Christ is th'C an sw er."
w, S. Rice,
special livestock
Through the morning there was a'
I
wit h t h e dlvision of
vocntlonal
feeling of "Some one's not here." ",so:,
During the lun,h hour frlenils were serv,ce; W. E. Graham, teacher vocasaying, "I miss -her so much; her tionul agriculture, Millen, and Ralph
presence means so much." It was Our Dixon, Claxton. '
former superintendent, Mrs. E. A.
Gilts will be exhibited as a
part
Smith, about whom everyone was
of a pig chain.
When a littler is
talkinII'. Mrs. SmIth served in this
office for twenty-live' years with 'such produced' the choice gilt
pig of each.
self-sacrificing devotIon as Is seldom litter will be returned '10 the local
accorded any association.
Very sln- FFA chapter to b. distributed to
cerely, we thank her for the love,
other members early in the
the courage, the constant
next
persistence
school year.
and the tolerance that
'kept h'.r our
beloved superintendent through Ihe
Ten best gilts in the show will be
years.
carried to Savannah May 4th, to
c,omIn he afternoon the execut,ve �ard
pete in on area F,FA hog sh a w thar
of the W.M.U. of the Og'Cechee RIver
a
large sectlon of Southeast
Association met for the first time in
the new year.
WIth Inn"te charm Georgia and a partlof South Carolina.
our
The
Savannah show is sponaorOO by
and, graciousness
fl"w superlntendent, IIIrs. F. T. Proctor, presldSears,' Roebuck & Company.
ed over the Imeetlng.
Her mese"ge'
.:.......:...

a�

,

de.ed

p

Purebred Hog Show

Friday morning, March 16th, the
W.III.U. of the Ogeeclree River A"so

.

-

GARRICK-WATERS

ter, Jean,

..

'

•

Garrick

JIIr. and Mrs. A. R. Snipes
spent Easter Sunday as guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Floyd
Mrs. 11\1. J. Pennington and sons,
who for the past two years have made

-

Miss Muriel Stover, of Portland,
Maine, and T. E. Sheffield, of Brooklet
and Portland, Me., were married Sat
urday, March 17th. Mr;s. Sheffield is
the son of T. H. Sheffield and the late
Mrs. Sbeffield.

their

ily

(29marltp)
phone 3614'.
FOR RENT-Unfurnished apartment, their home with JIIrs. Pennington's
iour rooms and bath, hot water, gas mother, Mrs. R. T. Simmons, moved
heat, garage free. 231 South JIIain to Savannah last week.
JIIr. and Mrs. Er'll.. st McDonald
(lmartfc)
gtreet, phone 42-J.
FOR SALE
1938 1-ton Chevrolet and family and JIIr. and Mrs. Robert

....

B.

JIIM·r.�·nJ"M�:'
j���· A�sley and famand

(29marltp)
FOR SALE-Two mules at reasonable price; do not need them; will
sell one or both. FRANK, SIJIIMONS,

STOVER-SHEFFIELD

A.

.

LIE SPARKS, 202 South College.

the members enjoyed u ch'cken sup
F. C. Rozier, the president, pre
lided. The guest speaker was Joe
Guest, of the Suvannah branch of the
Prudential Life InsuranC'C Co.
Mr. and JIIrs. Ward Hagan enter
tained a number of relatives Sunday
with a lovely dinner.
Covers weH�
laid for Mr. and IIIrs. Wyman McEl
veen and lamily,
of Atlanta; Mrs'.
Sarah Hancock, of Savannah; Mr. and
Mrs. Remer Proctor and IIIr. and MI�.
Josh Smith, of Statesboro; Mr. and
Ill".. George Chance and children and
W. L. McElveen, of Arcola.

marriage of

FOR RENT-Three rooms upstair� on
Smith street; close to business district. ARTHUR TURENR. (29martf

FOR SALE
We.tinghouseelectric
stove in good condition, $25. W AIr

rc�

per.

the

One 10-foot Warren

..

-

The Brooklet Kiwanis Club held
it.. regular meeting Thursday night
in the new community h'luse, where

Mr. and Mrs.

-

Quality pleat case, slightly used.
Call phone 42, Portal, Ga. (29mar2t)
LOST-Man's Bulova gold watch, yellow gold filled band. Reward for
retum. A. J FRANKLIN, phone 13-J

HOKE S. BRUNSON

_.

Cnlifornin.
Chds Hyuls, who recently received
his diplomu from Abraham Buldwin
College, Tifton, will cliter the Uni
versit.y of Georgia for wOl'k on his
degree. He is the son of 1\1r'. and
1111'S. H, H. Ryals.
Miss Doris Purrish, of the Carters
ville school faculty; Miss Ellen Pur
rish, of the Folkston school faculty,
und Miss Betty Parr;sh, of Teach.,'s
College, spent last week end with Mr.
aDd 1\:1 ... H. G. Parrish.
The Dames Games Club met with
Mrs. David R.ocker JIIonday night and
tmjoyed. three progressions of canasta.
High score wus made by JIIrg. Fred
Bradfo,d and low score by, Mrs. J. A.
Wynn. JIIrs. James Lanier assisted
in· servin" refreshment'S.
JIITti. Robert Brinson and two chil
dren left for Siam Thursday to Join
her husband, Maj. Robel't F. Brinson.
Mrs. B,;nson traveled by tram and
plane to SanFrancisco, from where
ahe will go to the Hawaiian Islands
by boat und from there by plane to
Siam.

nounce

(lma.-tfc)
_

S.
armed forces und will assist his futh
J. H. l\ltCol'mick, on the furm.
Young .McCol'mick wus sLuUoned in

•

and bath, hot water, gas
free. 231 South Main ..

rooms

FOR RENT
Four-room house on
Morris �trect. LOVIN SMITH, 28
Morris street.
(29marlt)

el�,

•

.

heat, garage
phone 244.

Robertsoll.

•

home decorator or dealer would enjoy
visit
to
YE
OLDE
WAGON
WHEEL, Antiques, S. Main Extension on U. S. 301, Statesboro, Ga.

TOB'ACC'O PLANTS

FOR

MIS. Paul Robertson "nd
of Albany, and Mr. and
R. H. Kingery, oi Stnt-esbol'o,
Sunday with Mr. and Mr •. J.

ANTIQUES-Recent arrivals: Italian
marble pedestal; small frUit carved
sideboard; 'a medallion back love seat;
brie-a-brae as Limoges tea sets, figurlnes, bisque and Staffordshire. Also
a'iew pieces of good used .furniture
which are not antique but are ex.tremely good bargains. Any collector,
a

-

R. G. DANIELL
SALE-Riding cultivatot and
pair good mules. W. A. HAGAN,
PHONE 155·W
ME'rTER, GA.
Rt. 1, Brooklet, Ga.
(15ma1'2tp) (l5feb7tc)
.

and waten more planll thaD
16 hand workera. 1..t ... abow
you the NEW mEA TraM
planter IOOftI

cabba •• , pep_jlerl, tomatoea
....wberrl-. PiaDIIt set a bet
t. IItart, am. bIaer 7lelda.
Crew rid.. In cowort
.ta

and

Harry lVlcCormick has recently
ccivcd a discharge from the U.

JIIisses Vera and Sarah Davis viti
ited in Savannah last w ee k.
Mis� Sarah Davis was guest of Miss
Vida Murphy In Pembroke last week
and.
JIIrs. C. A. Zetlerower has returned
from a visit with relatives at Claxton
and Marlow.
JIIr. and Ml'S. H. H. Zetterower vis
ited Mr. and JIIrs. Cliff Brundage dur
ing th.. week.
Rev. T. 'E. Ellarbee and family were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and JIIrs.
JII. M. Waters.
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Hood, of Sa
vannah, spent last week end with Mr.
and JIIrs. J. L. Lamb.
Mrs. R. T. Simmons and Dent Sim
mons visited relatives in Atlanta and
Gainesville last week.
IIIr. and Mrs. Carl Durden and Iam
ily, of Savannah, spent the week end
with Mrs. J. A. Denmark.
Master Billy Ruland, of
'Savannah/
visited his Ifl'andllarents, Mr. ann
Mrs. W. H. Davis, last week.
,
Mrs. S. J. Foss, Mrs'. Carrol Miller
and little son and Miss Fay Foss were
visitors in Savannah Saturday.
JIIr. and Mrs. Gene Trapnell, of Portal, and JIIr. and Mrs. Lamar Smith
visited Mrti. D. H. Lanier Sunday.
IIIr. and Mrs. Wm.
Cromley and
little Carole wero guests
durIng the
week of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones.
Mrs. C. L. 11homption and son, Eug'Cne, of Athens, were guests of Mr.
and JIIrs. W. H. Davis and
family last
week.
Mis's Willie Bragan has returned to
GeOlll'ia University after having "pent
the spring h,olidaY'S and Easter with

KNOCKS HERE

and bring

come

lunch,••••

W. M. U, HAS RALLY

DENMARJ{ NEWS

OPPORTUNITY

com-

posed of JIIrs. Dan Lester Sr'., chair-

man; Mrs. Paul Groover and Mrs.
John Hagan was appointed. Winners
of the nutrition contest were awarded
FAMILY REUNION
baskets of groceri.!'" which wer e doJIIr. and Mrs. LoUIS Ward enter- nate d b y locaI stores.
,:\,inners were,
tained with a
JIIrs. Harold Smith,
reunion in honor'
.Warnock
of the Cannon famIly. An
Mrs. Lester Aktns, 'Regse�ond,JIIrs.
Ellster egg �Iub,
hunt was held in the afternoon.
John Hagan, OgeeTho",,· Ister; thud,
present were Mr. and Mrs. Louis chee,; fourth, JIIrs. James Denma,rk,
Ward and
fifth, JIIrs. Jim Rowe, Nevils ;
family! JIIr. and Mrs. Grady ,,!"Vlls; JIIrs.
M. L. Taylor, Poplar
Cannon and famIly and Mr. and
SIxth,

to

basket

a
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Want
&D.·

-''", ..

�e7: �i��u:s��. chr.r::.n��'��mTh�:k�

•

SINGING CONVENTION
ston reported that
ready to be hung
singing, convantton room.
w loan 8
A
,
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BULLOCH C8UNTY HD CLUB

Sa:

Black,

W. M. DeLoach and
Mdi a�d�rs.
Loach and children, Jan-

L an

daughter,
W.

Sam Hart

.

ATLANT� eA.
I

.

__

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

�ro�m�

�

B U L L ° C H T I M ES

I

AND

THE STATE.I;!HORO NEWS

,single���������

thrown out and replaced with a
administrator.
"Only 8 drastic
tion

What docs this Senate sub-commit-

D. B. TURNER, Editor-Owner.

SUBSCRIPTrON

tee report

the taxpayers of

to

mean

It means that our
country?
money has' been loaned, through RFC
to tho." fh-ms th�t had politi cui pull;

that

our

million

dollars

were

chunks

to

crooked

were

loaned in multiwho

borrowers
to pay for

enough

"in-,

fluence."

Where Inflation Starts

To obtain

THE POLITICALLY inspired notion

loan from RFC it

a

nec�ssary

not

to show

assets,

was

NOW SHOWING

primarily

that inflation is

re

March 31

Saturday,
DOUBLE

be

AND-

-

Virginia Type

Serial at 1:30.

Plus

Two Cartoons

and

Here's 'The

;

From' Hickory Grove

This is about

clear

as

inflation

ly monetary
find."

It is time to call

of pure

a case

a

can

one

DS

saw, it

comes

nearer---:we

nearer

and

spade a spade
neighbors high

giv'e

n

more

ties

distributors

necessi·

01

retail

level where ·con
meet inflation head on, are

at the

aumer!

in automotive progress since the

as

days of the Model 'T. Competitive
efficiency and high volume sales at
minimum prices have helped hold the

And
havoc of inflation in check.
retailers show no indication of. let down

ting
ing

·down.
food

A release from

chain

association

that "In timeg like theBe,

ing,

sound
are

.ense,

day

.

.

.

acting,

lead

a

sane

common

tYPe

Pilgrim

our

declares

may be

Training
Prefer High

products. Every
operation becomes

iremium
busin""s

tary education. for men, and lIix men
will
under the program in
don t
June.
Alrudy' at work in fourth,

we

JO

graduate'.

I

I

Peace Officers Urged
"school marm" who
named
&fu�Trd��Sh���·����

of.

Veterfll1S who were disabled in
rean combat and have slllce
ho n

was

bo:en

farms

or

in

our

factories and

that received by disabled veterans of
World War U, W'II'
I
lam K
Ba rr'C,
tt

re·

tail establishmenh·.

.

director of the State Department of
YeteranB Service, announced today.
Barrett revealed that Public Law
894 provides for the rehabilitation
of di .. bled Korean veterans in much
the same manner 8S Publ'Ie La w 16
did for disabled aervicemen of World
War n.

Loans-For Friends
THE SEN:ATE

Bankuig

Committee,
inveatigatioll of Re
e.nstruction Finance COI'J>., ha. dump
ed another me&'s of cornaption, lIin·

following

....

an

ftuen""

and

politics

at the White

a

and· rottoln
House door.

Democratic

man

It

are

Last

past/ year

E.

year

Merl

Young

earned $60,000. Young has been an
official of two firms which were
h eavy RFC b orrowers. A C cord'lng to

testimony he lIhaa' offered

a'Worn

be influential for

seeking

person�

a

to

fee

to

behalf of

on

1

I

\

do business with I
.

man

w,ho has revealed thIS latpolitical imorality in

est evidence of

,the White

is

House.

a

mittee

which

RFC.

Senator

report for
that

made

some
a

the

report

on

Fullbright held up the
time, he said, "in the

cure

for the

basic ail-

land

..

are

not

not take

found

Hunhan

"co.operated

freelyJ'

with persons referred to RFC by the
Democratic National Committee and

"even

undertook

them in

place

some

of

important jobs!'

Seutor

ed

to

Fullbright

�hat ,all

five

haa recomrnend

RFC

dil'CctoJ's

be

a

trust

we

lightly.

'

..

to.

-I

.

Admlmstratt�n.
for the

bef

he

evel'ythin.g

t

n"

JUrIS d'Ie t'

c�
are.
which Will

Y au

100:

d

I

East Parrish St. and C. of Ga. Ry.

,

I

Veterans
in

Wol'ld

War

II

who

woman

housekeepmg

"

jured

wounded in combat in

or

may

are

be

eligible

under the

new

additional

law

whe�

discharged.

TWO

therefore,

__

they

_

.
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.
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TIMElY

expected

Medical

Staff

P. O. Box 52.
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_

I
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_

enlereriill slalldalfi

t:la.rsi/�cali(J"s
V.'
.Ho61"«as .IJco1l(J,,!}, HIIII

Dekle..
M�
R�lhlng

�r.

1

.

.
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Argo Peaches (21 can)
DelMonte

2 for

59c

'21 jar

39c

Whole

Spiced Peaches
Ideal Desserts

JeUo'

box�s

25c

Ig. j)kg.

3lc

pound

29c

3

28.8

PI. GALlO·
AC1\IAI. MIllS

ut ••••
lInl" ml'-a.
� pll.ted by •• ,-rI-

�

servmgk Wan'II'

'

GUJY BFAreem�t�'
.,

.

traveling she
with

suit

woro

navy

from

a

tOI'

tho

Griffin.

_

A

lovely courtesy to Mr. and Mrs.
Morehouse,. of New York city,
who have been visiting her mother,
Mr�. H. V. Frllnklin, was the buffet
supper given Saturday night by Mr.
and Mrs. M. J. Bowen at their beauti
(ul country home. Thirty-five gues t s
enjoyed a delicious barbecue supper.
Ward

••••

MOTHERS CLUB TO
MEET WEDNESDAY
The Statesboro

Mothers Club

will

WedneslJ'ay afternoon, April 4,
SEWING CLun MEETS
in'the High'School lunch room. Any
Mr •. Albert (ll'Uswcli WtlS delight subject one 'wishes to di$cUSS should
ful hOHtess tn the momhors of her be mailed to Mrs. K.ermit Carr prior
01 the meeting. All mothers are being
sewing club Wedn lHtlu'y uftcrn60n
meet

last, week with hor HI.tur' lind

guest, Mrs'. David'
Mo,
and

her

Clendon,

MrH.

hOIl�c

will

flowetH

thiH

Mrs. Guy
ll'rllnkJin, MnJ,
OHenr Joiner,
MrH. n1JPplird

Bcnoon,

Mrs. Bill

Mc
De

Mr�.
Dc-

or

throe week.
t

.

oyo,gl,a,,""8

11110; p"!'1I1IY,'
to ftnjler.

rpward

�JBI.nGRO�ER°'iinANNEN,

more

meeting. There

m�ting

after

f

LADY
STARS IN COLLEGE DRAMA
01
Misa Patty Banks,
Statesboro,
recently had a prominent part in the
Wesleyan College production of Hen
rik Ibsen's ftJohn Gab;riel Barkman."

appeared as Mrs. Bork
play was pregented on
'M,aTch'2Oth and �lst il1 the Wesleyan
€OnBe"atory Llt�le Theatre in Mam:.n.

LOST-Pair blllck-rimmed

one

this year.

Mi.s Banks

Loach.

two

one

attend this
be

Htrcctt STATESBOIIO· YOUNG

Honed PrtlflCn
Will!
Wurd, MrR', .J .. W. Cone,

�obort

urged to
only

of St. LOUI.,

dC8ltcrt

a

were

\VlIrd,

guo.t. Sr.t1ng'
home on Grudy

honor

as

Mrs.

no,

See your Stud.b ••• r d.ol.r.

PHONE UJ-L

diHtulicc

weddin!!: were Mr�. VOl'llnll 111111, MI,s
Nancy Hull IIno ,Jerry HIIIl, (lOIIU,'Ol't,
S C 'Dr and Mrs. H. C. McGinty
a�d
Au!!:ustll; Mr. nlld MrH:
Rocky McElhunnon, GNonvll!o" S. C.,
Richurd Gulled!!:" lind Miss Bllile PllrPurumull Kenneth
ker', Atlantu;
ker, Nor'folk, Va., un,d Mrs. Cody,

Wahon, Mrs.
Chnrlc� Hollu nnd

SOUTH MAIN ST,

u nnvy gubul'tI,lIlc
(J{;ccH8oriCf�'t. p.llk
or-

blouse and pi'PIk glovC1:S nnd white

premi�m, 101.

Company

D�-

d'�ught�rs,

"

•

Delmas
Theron Stewllrt,
Jone •.
Loach, Mrs. Roy Purkor, Mrs. A.
Hull,
•.
Vornon
Gul1edge and Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Bohler' Idt fUl' lI.wcd- FOR MR. AND MRS,
ding trip to Dnytonu Belleh. Fol' WARD MOREHOUSE

.need drlYe" und.r A.A.A. Con
•••• '0.,",
rule,. EiJch Studebaker hod
overdrive, op
tional at .xtra (o"-and uI.d

Sam J •. Franklin

,

,

Mr •.

c.h��ming

1

W·

.

�Br;;:��tj�:

.

r'lan�tio�ed'at CamP ........

(colored)

Beef

240L

Tripe

can

45c

Packer's Label

Tomatoes (No.2 eans)

2 for, 35c

Libby's 'White

Cream Com

lee

Red Ripe

To�atoes
,

carton

l5c

pound

5e

Fancy Hard Head

Green
Sliced

Cabbal'e

Frozen

.

Southland

Strawberries

39c

Mon-������======================�-:
, 11. IIiJ
......������
��te!n�d�
d��h�d_�SO_edto����Ce����'�_�
&��u�M�gtheEaa��k
:========�==============�===��-----��-------��!�-i��:�--

Akins, Mrs. Emit Anderson, Mrs. Wade Hodges.
Mrs,
Leroy
Mrs.
Smith"
Grady
Dr. and Mrs. Garland SmIth and
Shealey, Mrs, Frank Rlchul'dson, Mrs, d:tughters, Suzanne and Nancy, have
Paul Cluxton, Mrs.
returned to Emory University after
Vert
Mrs W E Joncs, Mrs,
Mrs: Hewieti Roberts, M'rs. Inman spending a few days dunng the week
Foy Sr., Miss' Verna Cnllhui, MrH, with her parents, Mr. nnd M_r'S. W. L.

"

.

Fab

Armour's Star

.

Bruce

,

regulor,

Oleo

.

I

Mrs�.
�WIS.

or

All Southern

C:

sraYn

ing

_�·�u,�.

28

AOUAl M'lfS
PI. GALLON

Super Suds

.

Jlmith,
bri�ei'C.;p.-Jr.,

�th, M.;

a�d

j"ujld 07l/.fer V-8

'Com,nander f/-B

TIDE, DUZ, RINSO

.

'.'

JO�,ny a� .,Lynn: s�nt

.

"

C"ampio;�

.

_.

.

'

,

.

,

Johnn.y
�oberi, s�nt � I'Maroh
hohdays.

HIli:

.••

�
I

ap

mallll�

vane

I

"

.

1"1

...

LOOK AT THESE SENSATIONAL STUDEBAKER GAS MILEAGES

Tho Stu ....... kan

I

lb. 79c

Yellow Cling

.-

ran:

Drop

Maxwell House Coffee

.

her frtab�t

appointmenU;

c ••• PI ••••• CO •••• D•• w· •••• LA.D
C.UII •• w••

..,utatlon f.r

The

in thRt the new directress of nurses,
Miss June Hargrove, and her two as·
sistants Miss Joyce Smith and Mis's
Kelley, wiJI..:be introduced.
ALBERT- M. DEAL, M. D.,
Vice-Pl'esident.

Marga�t

FULLBltIGHT

7416.

.

.ucc

m,�eting April
meeting is
unusua)Jy interesting
m.

Good to the Last

H'

.

f hec���lo�e��
��tedhu��liaE����r WI�lfeg,

�':,'ft c���i��f�r :;�� �r1�;ro"nd ��ffl�,

POMPANO BEACH,. FL'A_

,he 1951 Mobil ••• Econ.my Run, 'hIM
INStutlebakon
fully ............ 'heir

MEET WEDNESDA Y

p.

Ph;_

,

U

AS 101Mn

Gen

.

dec�ratcd

MEDICAL STAFF TO

at 1
to be

w. P.

...

------------------------------

4th, 1951,

,",

Commandar V·� won the highast award
in prica class B for ton mila.
par gallon

In TIl

JUIII.U SlIiIIY!

brlde-�Iect
Scho�l,

.

finished I� 2nd and 3m in
actual mUes per gallon

1-2

�.ft�

�

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCLtUES
FRESH VEGETABLES

.

1

.

Waters,.

.

_

Monday, Apr.
Regular Prices Prevail.

Miss Louis. Bennett, teacher in the
G.orgia Teachers Colle!!,e Labo�atory

The Bulloch County
will hold its regular·

Statesboro, Georgia

three Studebakers

I

•

FACULTX MEMBERS

ARE GIVEN

.

MARCH 20TH TILL APRIL 2()TH.

ill lite 1951

THEATRE

and

Reg.lster.

.

��th��hl!�s'�;:�s�dhi�rp':;;leg��i:':

th a t

_

ALDRED BROS.

.

r'l

TOB'A'CC9

�__ 6
."""'''!J' 26 t:tII:r

I

to enforce vlg-

_

.

th�l�

.

....

traffic laws. Llfe IS too
to be thrown
away lightly."
_

'I

�arBrl.ebdl wMhlte

asi.ist .In

to

of two ehdwith
mOllt

care

of

our

in-I,preciGEORGIA
ous

Ko-

for

anC!

dren; must be willing to live
family in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.,

stop to these aCCidents.

I urge you,

i

called to

trabng

I

of

training when they were oroTusly
active service, and were

I

SklI�.swe�tl

,

a� t Just
'.
apply
tramlng,
traffic aCCidents don
happen.
give him up to five years Of. �du�a- iI Ninety
of them represent
per.cent
tion
Application for rehablhtatlOn willful neghgen"", carelessness, hlghunder P. L. 894 is' made on regular
greed, speed and drunk
d:lvmg.
I wa�
P. L. 16 form.
Let s'
a
put

_

'I

.

I

and

•

Saturda�_

'

care-

kn ow

.

,_.

�arm�d

East· Georgia;'Peanut Company

of

tr"!fic

Ginn Company

M. E.

•

University

.

.

TOXAPH�NE

are

can-

•

'

W

.

,

and

A respect for law

order on our highways
I
during the streets must replace highway
eligible, as this' lessness and greed.

..

crans

3·5·40 B,H·C AND

.

in Atlanta.

and William E. Willett were singled
out for special criticism. The report

This is

l

�

.

hves,

highways

and streets.

ou.ide Korea

"

RFC Directors Walter E. Dunham

_!!ighways

our

..1'1'

a:'llcGft�

,

PURINA CHOWS

land

serving

be

to

management-would be High School,. has' recel�ed notICe of
her election to the preSIdency of the
brought about by executive actIon.
Georgia Council of Teachers of EngThe Fullbright �ub-committee re- lish. She holds the bachelor's degree
(r<>m Teachers College and the masport said that the RFC h.d been put ter's degree from the
Uuniv.r�ity of
to improper' use by outside influence, Georgia. Her home is at
\VaYfr�8s.
that Donald Dawson, a Truman aide,
Edgar C. Godfrey Jr., also of t.he
Teachers College faculty, was named
was
"unduly influential" with RFC
secret,.loy-treasurer of th" Georgia Indirectors, and that RFC's independ- dustrial Arts Association in another
and intergrity have been im- meeting in
cnce
conjuncti�n �\'ith the Gc?rgia Education Assoclatlon conventlon
paired by deterioration at t h e top.
men t-weak

equipment

on

..

I

.

t

_

.

Tractors, Harrows, Rotary
Hoes, Water PumJ)8; Plows and most anY'
other farm needs, come to see us before you
buy and we'lL trade with you.
Ch.eck our
special Rotary Hoe.

',vannah,

_Hollo��y.

An

-

For bargains in

,

Jn�

.

"peace.,

rea

Democrat-Sen.

William
Fullbright, of Arkansas,
chairman of the
Senate Bub-com-

(GPS).

service is considered 8S under
"Please do
in your pow.
time" conditions.
er
that Georg18
la wg
I
�o
The veteran must be draWing dlS-, are dlhgently
and persuasively enI
from
tee
h
V
t
ability compensation
forced in t.h e commum't'les· un d er your

were

.

The

26

1901,
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For Runner and Bunch Peanut Seed'

not seen since

.

'.

Biloxi, Hay Seed and Clemson

Ata-Haita, Israel, where SM will vilit
with her only sister whom SM has

Tractor and Implement
SA,LEI

Visitor

a

,

Top Quality Custom Peanut Shelling

•

RFC"

hope

injured

were

that Senator Truman

was a.,
$, 080 -a-year go ve r nment mes-

March

was

,

PEANUT CUSTOM SEED SHELLING

year !,nd in S.tatesboro the bal.'
nce of bme.
urgent request ta "bear down hard
Wnte MRS. EARL G.
21 SE 1001 Avenue, Ft.
tr nffi C vi 0It"
a ors
h as be ell m 8de.'�FOLSOM,
Fla.
Lauderdale,
122mar2tp)
by Lieut. Colonel E_- S. Burke, presl,dent of the GeorgIa Peace Officers' ESTRAY
Large black-and-white
sow ba� been at
spotted
my place
Association. an a special letter ta for
the put five weeks; owner can
membenl of his orgenw.tion, he said: recover
of
marks
�pon Identi�cation
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for professional

samples of
HADACOL and

Mh. Lovell

indicated

many ot them
they recommend

that
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mins
B" B., Iron Bnd Niacin.
Mrs. L. D. Lovett. a registered
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ices for children at 7:00 p.

m.

An you fighting a loeing battle
apinst rising busi.... costs?
-

m.

serv

Sun

day.

Everyone cordially invited.
�R J. D. DURDEN, Pastor.
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Th!!!e�. wonderful IIOONOIIY
_
for you in new Ford
Trueks for '511
Ford atep-ahead engineering
baa gone all-out to make new
Ford Trucks work harder for
you, work bettar for you
to
COIl 1M "'* of your truck Opel'alionl
'Imporlant things ha,'e hap
Truck
pened to
...

WONDER DRUG
DISCOVERED

,

F�rq

Ford's
tnmsmiaaiona,
Y00 set
-.

oil,

POWBa

uIee,

new 8IBurance

aDd

bodiea.

doan-v.... your
coreful inveatiption. Ibt elfec
tive_ and economy have heeD
PROVKN on thClU8llDds of trucb
·in actual 1lE.
Only Ford giV88 you a choice
of V·-a or S'IX. Ov... 180 models I
See .. today -learn .. hat 8
FORD Truck can do COl' youl

,Ign

HADACOL

can

help

you

of

.

Truck Po...,r Pilot is a
aimpler fully.
p�oven way of getting the mOat power from tb..
IaMt
gu. It automatically mebtra and fIrea the
right a_
of gu, at precisely tba
right i,..atant, to match __
.tantly changing· a�. load. and power
require
The li'ord

Unlike

conventional systems, the
�itbt.
Poww
Pil�t WlCS ouly one' ,,?ntrol. instead of two, yet is
designed to .ynchroruze firing twice 88
accurately
You can uae regular
you get "O:lr.noclr
!l88
Only Ford m the low-price lield
forman",:.
giV88 you
Power Pilot EconoUlyl

..

..

_
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graced the interior of this Buick Series.
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per:
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PUSH-BAR FOIIEFRONT
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'and

that's the best

news

of all.

So, if you've been toying with

thoughts of
lesser car-better come in and see
how easy it is to step up to this thrifty marvel�
buying
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get !!l. these

:. ASK US 'OR 'OLDER WITH
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safety, by the sharp

DUAL VINTILATION

$Staw.c'ard
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FLETCHER-COW ART DRUG CO.
17 West �Iaill St., Phone 19
Statesboro, Ga.

stepped up the

DYNAfLOW DRIVE.

WHlJf,oLOW

111114

EcluIUy

if

deficiencies, Ask
�our druggist for HADACOL to
;day. Only HADACOL gives you
Ithat "Wonderful HADACOL feel
lng."

They've come up with a �ar that's new in
everything from the ground up-and a price

They've stepped up the smartness of its in.
teriors with the smartest fabrics that ever

•

beIIw perforMance
ulMhr ALL condltlon,1

.

Dynaftow Drive.

a

witll ideas like

!���!��

--.-
... _r

step' ahead

style with

.

.

"., •••• ,592,000
......... , ............

was

you suffer such

465

step ahead in the

POWER. PILOT

of lower

repair billa. Ford'.

...... - .... -

HADACOL:

a

PILOT

en�

down in Florida for the
month I had no energy so
several members of my
tamvy told
!me to try a bottle ot
HADACOL.
:.My sister. who is a nurse, was
:taking a bottle so I tried a bottle.
:1 reel fine since taking HADA.
,COL. I db private duty,here. I am
'.
:.50 years old. II

IPast

,I

morning prayer
and sermon, 9:30 B. m. every Sunday.
Lower floor college library.
'XONALD J. NEIL,
Lay Leader.

Sun

a

up its

brand·
new body, an
eager new thrust·ahead look,
a
gleaming new push·bar forefront that's as
ruggedly protective as it is stunning to see

�rnW�l&@_�����

m.

who

says this about

"1

Here's how Ford engineering stays

ot

a.

They've stepped

.

Episcopal Church

Middllllrround Church
Regular services �very first
day and Saturday before at 11
and 7:30 p. m. Sunday. Special

YOU

Night Phone

Day Phone

T. L. HARNSBERliEHt, PMtor.

Regular

have,to hand it to Buick engineers.
What they've done to this 1951 SPECIAL
is nothing short of a minor·miracl�.

BARNES FUNERAL "OME

South Zettterower A venue'
EVElRY SABBATH

servtce

clarity of white.glow instrument mark.
more easily read
at. night.
They've stepped up the power to the highest
ratings in SPECIAL history-l20 horsepower
'with Synchro.Mesh transmission, 128 with
new

ings

Uves at 2205 Walnut
Philadelphia 3. Pennsylvania.

nurse

St

.

Any Time

-

467
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,

,
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Anywhere

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Registered nurses. in increasing
numbers. are showing a keen in

,

Ambulan.(8)Se�ice

Psalm,"

HADACOL Helps Folks Suffering
Deficiencies of Vitamins 81,
�, Niacin and Iron.

I

PROMP'I(rAN� l>EPE�DABLE

messages,

14
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____

ground�

Sunday school, 10:15 a. m.
Mornjng worship, 11:30 n. m.
Young People's League, 6:00

8i4*P.

.

The pl'ogram Sunday evening will
include "'The Lord's PJ'Byel'/' HLet
Not Your Heart Be Troubled." "The
Holy City," and '''The 'l'wenty··Third

Requested
By Nurses

..

,

ail'l

.�ADACOL Is

,
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'

!
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Statesboro,

.

"
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41-West Main Street,

I

reluctant to send

m�n

.

F.t 1

Standard Tractor & Equipment Company�1

COURTEOllS SEJlVlCE

claSSIC J endltIOn of
we�l
known gospel song and sacred musIc.
The undec,
third World War.
"d d
Miss
..
McGarrity has sung on numerwere primarily unsure of the merits ous occasions in and around Suvan
of the ground forces as opposed to
nah, and has recently returned from
Bainbridge, Ga" whcl'9 she was 'SoPO""'I a'1 one.
loist in the Holy Week sel'Vices at the
'First Methodist church and Bishop
Marvin A. Franklin, of the Mississ
ippi Conference, delivered the sermon

American

_

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Gebrgia.

.

measure

ALLEN

earlY,and

Funeral Directors

.
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E. F.

withl!!�

PORTAL NEWS

Mortuary

.

.

Wil-I

�-_

.
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.

FREE--No Tickets Required

Ii. �AMSEY, Local Correspondent
ISland Bank Building, States�ro, Ga.

_ • _ •
poll appeared on
the March issue of The Legionnaire, PROGRAM OF SACllED
<out today and reported percentages·
MUSIC SUNDAY EVENING
Miss Evelyn McGarrity, who has
.. s follow�:
85 per cent voted for
created
favorable comment
1'elIding the troops, 10 percent vote d with her highly
everyin�s of sacred music in
against the measure, and 5 percent I various churchs 10 this 'Section during
'Were undecided.
Those voting for the i recent months, wiU �ing in a
simil,ar
now being active I
d b t d 1 concert at the Statesboro Methodist
�ea'Sure,
,e, Ch.urch Sunday evening at 8 o'clock
,yen
m Congre"", felt the need for
ground 1 and will be accompanied by Mrs. Rog
:forces "to stop the spread .of Oom-' er Holland. Miss
McGarrity was so
munism in Europe." Others felt "the Iloist at the Tattnall
County: camplast
summer
meetmg
followmg her
I ra I terlsm
I e.
IS f u t'I"
.pohcy of 'G·b
work at the Springfield campmeeting,
Veterans who voted ago.llnst
and contributed to the spiritual at
the,
-

SAW TIMBER

�u.reau

-OR SEE-

daught�r.

Sacred
Evening worr6ip.
musical concert by Mis. Evelyn Mc
Garrity, of Savannah. The public Is

Headquarters!

th e Atl nn t'Ie Pt'"
ne.

worship

NEWTQN,
Agent
Building. Statesboro, Ga.
Loan

Sea Island Bank

B.

-

1

.

I

were

I

PULPWOOD

.,

K�IIY

.•

YOU to contact:

John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.'

I

8 :00,

The results of the
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basis at

.

.

Telephone

FarlTl Loans!,

TOBACCO PLANTS

First Methodist Church

�rd' fE: Rd'
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�harge
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.
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NOW READY TO PULL

-
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program ref,eshments were protected from the cold. Will
served by Mrs'. Lee Rowe.
In b. ready to begin pulling about March
the meeting it was decided t,o work 5th, 1951. All should be
rendy by
JOHN S. LOUGH. Pastor.
over the curtains in the
March 15th or 20th.
for
library
'a school project.
It was decided also
L. M. CREWS SR.,
SUNDAY, APRIL 1
10'15 Sunday school
to buy Mrs. Herbert Powell's baby
Liv" Oak, Fla., Phone 439-R.
Mrs. Powell taught home
Mornin g
Sermon a gift.
economics
the
at Register laBt year.
by
FOR RENT-Thr"e-room apartment,
Vi.itors were Mrs. Jh:nmy Gunter
11:30, Children's Church conducted
hot and cold water, share bath.
and Mrs. Charles Cates.
by Rav. Max Hill.
233 ,Institute street, phone 336-J.
PEGGY· LANIER, Reporter.
7:15, Methodist Youth F1lllowshlp.
(22marltp)
Rev. Grover Bell, counsellor.
..:._
-:-_�

TrO(�ps To Europe

LAND

;PP'dof Arlanta,
i>�

nf
°Me B

Price $3.00 per Thousand

BOYNTON BEACH. FLA.

'I

REV. CARL

an-

-

J. T. EDENFIELD

about Easter. Those who participat.
ANDERSON, Pa�tor
urged
ed in the .pI'Ogram \\'ere Loretta
FOR SALE
10: 14 a. m Sunday School.
nual clean-up _ek starting April 2."
Tucker, Martha Ann Nevils, Wilm. 1.500.000 Suwannee County
11:30 a. m. Morning worship.
(Florida)
Lott, Arpa Coleman, Bernice Rob- tobacco plants grown in Florida's
7:30 p.m. Evening worship.
lar-
erts, Peggy Lanier, Jean Anderson gest tobacco producing county. These
Prarer meeting held each Wednes- and
Annette
Georgia Vets Favor
Crumbley.
plants are healthy and hearty. They
day night. at 7:30; everbyody invited.
After the
health authorities is

PLANTS FOR SALE

,

strength this morning service is
-nual loss from common barnyard dis- (or your day's work. Thhen at 8 :00 P.
m. each evening \\-'a will
-eases and parasites' �otals more than
gather again
for the night �ervice
Let us light
half a billion dollars.
the fires of evangelism in this com
"Much of this loss could be pre
munity. Corne and join in this cru
vented by proper sanitation and dis sade, the greatest crusade ever
waged
presidentr Ruby Ann and
ea'Se-prevention measures," the Foun against the po""rs of darkness.
Wilson, called the meetmg to order.
Jean Anderson, the program chair.
dation s·aid'.
"Co-operotion of farm
Calvary Baptist Church
man, gave an interesting program
and all

at 4
m. at the Lower
Lotte Creek Primitive
church
III".. Eva
Nevil, wlf e 0 f
Elder V. F. Agan. Burial was in
by
Dr. J. C. NeVIl, died Tuesday, March
J 0h
D. S
-the church cemetery
was' at
M rs. George Kendrick Sr. is
Funeral arunderat
her
She
near
20,
home
8
h
Register.
ays ust week.
rangements were In
of Tillgoinr{ treatment in the Bulloch
had been ill o1'ly a short time.
man Funeral Home
r.s, �uce aVIS attended the GEA ty Hospital.
of Claxton
In addition to her husband .he i.
meetmg In Atlanta last week end.
Active pallbearers' were Lamo� AIH. L. Sherrod, of Beaufort, S.
survtved by two sons, Floyd and
P�ul vin Linton and Z P Williams' JI'
and.
qrnw[ord and spent the week end with his mother, Nevil, Register;
three daughter", MISS
ren VISI e
c I
rren s In Due
Le�ter Collins and'
West, MIS. Ada Sherrod.
Woods..
Roxie Nevil, Alto: Mrs. A. H. RockWILL BUY IN LUMP OR ON CORD
S. C., last week and.
I
H. B. Burnsed, of Baxley,
spent the er Jr., Dublin, and Mrs. C. 1-. S",lth,
Mrs. Karl Sande rs nnd
AND THOUSAND BASIS.
sons, �ran- week end with his parenta, Mr'. and
PRIVATE MONEY
three brothers, Andrew J.
and Walton, of
Savannah;
Eatonton, VISited Mrs. A. B. Burnsed.
ne.n
,
AVAILABLE
Williams, Thomasville; S. L.
friends here last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Montrose Graham, of
3 to 5 years. Reasonable interest.
Iiams, Pulaski, and Z. P. Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bond and
httle Fort Valley, spent the week end with
See
Barney; two sisters, 1111'S. B. O.
son, Alan, of Augusta, were week-end his'
IIIr. and Mrs. C. M. Graparents,
P.O. 204
and
M"
...
Hudson
B. H. RAMSEY SR.
Woods,
TELEPHONE 668-L
Pavo,
Allen,
visitors of Mrs.
ham.
�urie Goff.
Statesboro..
Second Floor Sea Island Bank
Mr. and Mrs Jim Warren and little
IIfr. and Mrs. Glenn Sowell and
Funeral
services
were
conducted
(lljan4tp)
son, Jimmy, of Mt. Vernon, vlsitd his
-..:
children, Cherrye and
..:._.;_.:.__.:._
of AI_;_
-'-....:...
-.:.
=
mother, Mrs. lIIary Warren, last Fri- buny, spent the Easter Larry,
holidays
day.
his parents, IIIr. and IIIrs. J. G. SowIIi
Miss Althea Martley, of
Augusta, ell.
was the guest of her
parents, Mr. and
Miss' Christine Driggers left Tues
Mrs. Gordon Hartley, for the week
day for Atlanta, where she will at
end.
tend the University of Georgia Branch
Miss' Emma Louise Goff, who is
teaching at Fort Vall"y, spent the System.
Pvt. Emoy Proctor is
spring holidays· here with her mother',
spending sev
eral days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lurie Goff.
Miss Margaret Warren, of Miillins, Mrs. C. S Proctor, enroute f!:Q1I'!
Sam Hou·st'8ii;.Texas, to Ft. Dix, New
S. C., and Herb Reeves, of
Waresboro,
spent the spring holidays with, IIIr. Jersey.
and" Mrs. Leo Wam'h�
Mr. tlri�. Charlie 'Bass, hinda
Mr. and Mrs. Juli,n Anderson and Bass, Feli""eley and Mr. and Mrs.
Miss· Ruby· Lanier attended a birth S. �. H?�, of Savannah, visited
day dinner Sunday given in hanoI' of th�ir aunt� Mrs. A. J. Proctor, here
Speakers-County Agent, Byron Dyer, and Farm
Melton Anderson near Claxton.
Sunday.
President, Bob MlkeJI
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Newman, of
Gr�ell, of Sa
vannah, and Joe Ed Green, of Teach Jacksonville, Fla., and Pvt. Inman
\
er� College, were guests of MI'. and
Newman, of Camp Stewart, spent the
M ..... G. P. Green 0"',· the week end.
week end with their parents, Mr. and
Farmers, agricultural and civic leaders, and schOOl
hand-in-hand with' scientists and educators of the na,
Mrs. Walter Lee was hostess to Mr'S. J,
II. Newman.
chilQren are invited to participate in an. inspiration pro�
her sewing club last week. She used
tion's land-grant colleges to make this the greatest ag
Mr. lind Mrs. J. W. Upchurch and
American
for dec'orations I dbud nlld white
Salute
gram-"We
Agriculture"-whicli is be
'pi children, Helen and Linda, of Chllrles
ricultural nation in the history of mankind.
It was
rea, nnd she sel'ved a salnd plate and
MONDA
APRIL
at
1.",
8 :00 o'clock
ing presented
9, 1951,
ton, S.
severnl
here
peach up ide-down cake topped with with thei�C., spent M·I ... fla days
produced by Dearborn MOtOI·S Corporation as a non
p. m. under the sponsorship of YOUI' Fl;endly Ford Trac
UP.church
whipped creom, with Cocn-Colus us and :Mrs. mothers,
Olive Brown.
commercial documentary fiilm to pay mid-century trib
tor Dealer. The program will be highlighted wlith thll
11 dl'illk,.
M,,, find Mrs'. M. L. M ill OJ') M: L.
Technicolor motion picture, "WAVES OF GREEN," will
ute to the men and women who have meant so m..uch to
Bil1er Jr
Buie Millel', Clyde Mil1er,
be exhibited for the first and only time in this commu
American agl'icultural progress since the Morrill Act,
l\'lr. nnd Ml's. J, H. Hinsol1, EdwRrd,
nity on abo e mentioned date at STATESBORO HIGH
establishing land-grant colleges, was enacted in 1862.
.lacl<, Nell and Lynette Hinson. MI'.
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM.
and Mrs. J. L. Harpen s]Jent Sunda)'
For your furthel' entertainment we have, have one
PORTAL G.A. NEWS
with Mrs. \V. P. Hinson in l\'tcRac,
"Waves of Green" tells the story of how Americah
of the best quartets in the state of
The Junio}' Bnd [ntcl'mediatc G.A.'s who was observing her seventy-third
So come
farmers and American farm industries have worked
of Portlll Baplist· chuI'ch joined i nan bil'thday.
don't miss two hours of real entertainment.
\
hunt
or
week
last
�gg
Fridny evening
TJlE:� annual revival of Fellowship
at \Vomuck's grove. The prize
ggs Primitive Baptist chul'cl1 will begin
were foun'd and prizes were given. \Vednesday,
April 5th, and continue
First prize went to Eal'lcne Jackson, through Sunday. Services will be h�ld
'
second to Jet,-y Aldel'rnnn, nnd third twice daily, at 11 a. m. and 7 :30
p. 1l1.
to Verna Williams. Mrs. Jack Joyner The
pa�tol', Elder W. H. Stubbs, of
assisted Mrs. R. T. Hathcock in s·erv Metler, will be assisted
by Elder C.
ing picnic lunch with iC'i!d lemoJlnde H. Radford, of Dublin. Sunday will
to the twelve present.
be ho"",-coming day. All former pas
The Junior and Intel'mediate G.A.'s tOI''S and families nnd ft'iends are in
met at the home of Jerry Alderman vited to attend. Lunch will be served
on
Monday aftemoon of this week. at the noon hour on the lawn.
An inte�sting 'program was given on
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasley entel'-·
"Breaking Down th� Baniers." ThOSe tained with a dinner SundRY. Covers
present were Jerry AldeI'man, Annie were laid for Mr. and Mrs. Brooks
Jo Brown, Caroline Campbell, Gloria
Beasley, Roger Beas'ley, of Jackson
Henderson, Julia Ann Hathcock, Sh�l ville, Fla.; Pvt. Emory
)
�roctor, Sam·
!by Jean Griff"th, Bu�mie Griffelh, Fort Houston, Texas i Mr. and Mrs.
Earlene Jacks'on, Joyce Myrick, Carol Ellis
Billy and Linda Beas
Beasley,
Roberson, Vera Williams and Marlha ley, Mrs. Hazel Woods, Howley Wood ..
Dell Gay.
Ernest Woods, Kenneth Woods, Larry
Woods and Mr. and Mrs. Hubert An
POPLAR
CLUB
derson, all of Savannah; Elder A. R.
The Poplar Springs Home O,,",on
Crumpton, Claxton; H. D. Beasley,.
stration Club met lI1arch 20th with Emerson Proctor,
Collegeboro; Mr.
Mrs. M. L. Taylor, the president, who and Mrs. C. S. Proctor.
pr.,.ided and also gave the devolional
�nd prayer. The minutes were read
by the secretary, Mrs. Comer Bird. FEMININE AND MASCULINE
After the short business' session
iss
STVDENTSABOUTEQUAL
Dorothy J ohnson �hOwed two pl,<!!mres
on nutrition.
Members were l'Cmmded
Sludent brain power at Georgia
to be making plans for the style �e
Teachers· College is about as eV'lf\ly
vue. Mrs. A. R. Clark, program
c��laJr divided between' sexes as, iB �nroll
man, had a couple of. Eaf.lter �ame's
women1 than
planned. Mrs. B. L. Cowart and Mr�. ment. Nineteen
J. E. Rowland won prizes.
me; are enrolled in a· total of 700,
Seventeen members were present
and forty-seven women 'made the
At the social hour the bostess serve'd
chicken
s'alad cake; Clackers and winter deRn's list last week compar
ed with fo.ty-five m�n:
coffee.
REPORTERR.
�
_2
.

Tho R. A.'s met at the church on
M;'s. J. I H!1l'1''Y
ar-e making'
plans now
Leo, UR couucallor-,
stat
music Jcstivnl �t
�Ii.s Blanche Stalcup, of Snvnnngh
�\1U1��wHlI'
on April tith.
Tho"" wil] .I>�, �" a \'i�iterl her
parents, Mr. nnd JlII-s. B:
group of folk dan � in \"\\..,"ttUI\\i', \\'11 S.
Stalcup, during tha week.
ure proud of uur eh rus,
and \ -rtuln
Ill. Hurry Prosser, (jf Camp Stow
Iy 1111 orchid 'h uld IN to M rs, Ab,.
nrt visited his
parent a, Mr. and Mrs.
nathy for the wonui'rful j\�b 'l( \ \,1\" n. J. Prosser,
dut'ing the week end,
t rnining.
\\l'e:.re h p_inJ t r u pleasMr. and Mrs·. Milton
Findley and
unt
ult at MilI''<ilr<'\'Ill�_
d""�hl\'r, of
Trustees. te!\clw.�. uarents and "th end with her Shiloh, spent the week
IIIr.
nnd Mrs.
er
inter(!��� persons Wt'N pN'. ent E. F. Tucker. parenta,
at a meeting at
lIliddlt'.lfrtlund school
Miss Joan
a
vocational
Tuesdal' night. to discuss th� recent school student Joyner,
from Savannah. spent
school survey o.f this
county.
the holida)'s' with her parents, Mr.
....
and lilt -s. Ben Joyner.
FREE PROGRAl\1
MI.. Bertie Mae Barnes, of the
If you really want to se sonttlhin):,
\'ocntiOl�RI sc.ho�l in Snvannnh, spent
WOJ'th while and s me l al t vlent: the hollduvs with her
parents, Mr.
you don't want to miss the progrn\l\ and Mrs. John Barnes.
at Middl ground school
Bob Bradley and sons, Robbie and
Friday lIight,
March 30, beginnln& nt
o'clock.
Bert, of Savannah, visited his par
The c.horus will sing s'evcra' num ents, Mr. and \ Mr�. J. H.
Bradley.
bers; Mrs. Br)tant"'s piano and speech during spring holidnys.
students will eive their re ital. tholl
Miss June Joyner. of Draughon's
there wi1l be vario\i:§ stories and S"� Business College, Snvunnah,
spent
lections from the grades.
TIt� pri· the week end with· her parents, MI'.
mary &rllJles will present "A Song and Mrs. Edgur Joyner.
Mr. an<\ Mrs. Tyrel Minick had II.
Story," "The Boy and His Goats."
"Yankee Doodle" (dance), and "lit Iluests during th week end -'IIfr.
and
tle Black Sambo."
The elem ntary 1\11". D. B. Lee Jr. and Mrs. J. A.
grades will present HThe Sl�eping Minck Jr. and· children, of Atlanta.
Miss Sue Knight, after .be
Beauty." These are only a few of
months
the wonderful thing. you will witne , ol.student nursing in
Augusta, te.ceiv
in the progr'8lU. not
leaving out the �d hel' cap last Friday ni&hf'\*"d is
invitation for aU of you to visit the 'pending this w""k with
her;)n<lther
.r
rooms for u'open house."
Mrs'. A. J. Knight.
;
Now, may I extend to each of you
The children of the sixth and
a most cordial invitation to come llnd
enth grades were given a
al th,,'
party
enjoy the evening with us. Refresh Skat-R-BO\ I in Stntesboro Wednes_
ments will be served and the admis· day nflernoon
by their grade mothers',
sion is free.
We'll be looking for MI'S. B. J. Prosser and
Mrs. E. F.
ward to seeing you Friday night at Tucker.
8 o'clock. Don't disappoint us.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker hud as
I
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Aaron,
Allen and son, lIfr. and Mrs. Oliver I
REGISTER F. H. A. NEWS
White and children, Mrs. George
The Register F.H.A. meeting took
BI'Unnen and son and Lieut. and Mrs.
place Wednesday, March 21, at 2:15 James Edenfield and
children, States
p. m. at the Register school audi
boro, >and Mr. and M .... Leon Tur.ker
torium.
The

laS"
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MRS
EVA
WILLIAMS
NEVIL
Wednesday
•
".
PllLASKI NEWS
_
SmsONNEWs
Baptist
'\Yllh!,ms
•

LEEFmLD NEWS

n

....

•••

stagnant ponds
SIMULTAENOUS REVIVAL
which
harbor parasites and
may
WILL BEGIN SUNDAY
g arms should either be drained or
The great day is almost here! Sunfhnced off.
day at the morning worship hour,
3. Old strawstacks, common sources 11:.15 8. m., the long-onticipntp.d �im
of infection, should, be spread or ultnneous revival begins at the First
Baptist church. It has already begun
plowed under.
2. Mud holes' and

Middleground

The
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FOR MISS ALLEN
Mt.Ss Joan Allen. whose mnrrmge
to Gerald St,OZZO took place
\\ as
h anal e d a t" lovely party an
linen show er grven F"d!l) evening
witb MIss FIances Armstrong, MIss

1'--·
sund"Y'11 8 e t

ALLEN BRIDE
OF GERALD STROZZO
Ii
The High Altar of SUInt Matthew's
00
,r \,
••
Catholic Chut ch with Its golden taber
naele flunked by lovely
arrangements
11TH BEAVER
of
gruceful eledioll and old gold
\\
rough candlesticks and thoe almost
DIane Waters and MIss Sue Brannen
hfe sised golden figure of Jesus on
When Dr· Helen Deal bought her the
en te I t uuu ng a t the
Armstrong home
Cross. formed the impressive back.
Bonnie (age four)
young
on College boulevard
ground for the weddmg of M,ss Jo.
Dogwood. spr- a new daughter

Purely Personal
Bill Hollo" ny
vannah Tuesday
Mrs

du�

a

was

VISltOI

Sa

In

MI

Savannah
and MI s T

Tuesdus

W

Rowse

spent

Mr and Mrs Roy Hitt were VISItors
JO Atlanta durmg the
past week
Mrs Ernest Rushing and Mrs Be r
nard Scott
lIah
Mrs
the
L

\\

S p ent

Tuesda y

in

Savan

I

Ralph Bailey, of Darien, spent

eek end WIth her mother• Mrs

j

Denmark
Mrs Fred A Brtnson. of Cochran,
VISIted Mr and Mrs W S Hanner
d
th
k
1"5

Vldaha

Henry

ea ItS
un d ay
spen

guest of Mr

as

and

I

In

Mrs

McArthur

In

attractive

ar

Ions

an�en

,

•

•

6

I

I

HOS.'

Mrs R L WInburn IS VlSlttng 10
New York WIth her daughter. MISS
Bess Jones Winburn
Mrs James Cooley. of Waynesboro.

;:;n::/�:sdars �ur;r�:�:I�eek

HIS

-

T

uMnng Be AweeD

bonnet for Easter she had VIS· anne
Allen. daughter of Mr and M,s
of her being dressed from hend Jesso D
Allen, and Gerald Strozzo,
rangements decorated the loom where to foot III "her outfit Came the time son of Mrs
Benjamin Strozzo and
guest'S were en t er t arne d In mtr';st to I!'"t on her Easter outfit all went the late Mr Strozzo. at the hand.
well until the new .hat was brought made
native cedar commumon rail
tng contests vases as prizes were "on out and
being put on those blonde Beneath each stamed
by Mrs BenjamIn Strozzo and Mrs curls ,After takIng a good look at .tood
�I"ss WIndow
an arrage)llent of Easter
lihes,
Joseph LaMarcla Datnty party sand the new hat. she very nonchantly ."H.cttng the blue. red and
gold of
wlches, cakes an d co ff ee were s el"V'ed told ber mother. "I don't want' to of the wlndoWII The atd. altar!. also
wear that new
hat, mother, It doesh't hand made In nBtlve--maple,
Other guests were MISS EmIly W,I
gleamed
have a veIl on It" So off to Sunday In the
hgM of triple candelabra and
IIams MIS" Betty MItchell. MISS Mary 8chool she went WIthout t"" ,hat all
/,'
j whIte spIrea
13 r
MISS Puts Odom Mrs J,m. because they don't put veIls on fou...
The Impr.ssl ...e
ceremony was per.
I
All en. M rs A r- year old bonnets A young lady- who formed Sunday afternOOn at 3
my Eilts. M IS J
o'clock.
dId have a new Easter hat WIth a veIl WIth
Fr
Edward SmIth ofl'lclatlng.
thur Schrepel. M,s Joe MIddlebrooks
and looked pretty was Janice Amn
and Mrs Frank Damond. of James· del. who was here for the week end UStng the double·nnlf service m the
of relatives and close frIends
With her parents from Dublin, where p'esence
town. N Y
A program of organ mUBIC was
renshe IS employed at the Vetelans
•• • •
dered �y Jack W Broucek. and Mrs
pltal Jamce had on a pretty orchid Broucek
MISS ROWSE HONORED
Bang "Ave Marla" Serving
colored hat and suit and a pretty or· as
ushers were Paul DeNltto. Earl
Bnngtng to a conclUSIon a large chid on her should-.. -Seen at JackIe
Allen and Arthur Schrepel
Bernard
number of pretty pre nuptIal partIes Waters' weddtng Sunday afternoon
DeNltto "2S best man for Mr Stroz.
g.ven tn honor of MISs' Helen Rowse. WeI\� Sue Simmons wearmg a goodj: I zo
MISS Jenny Strozzo, of
Tampa,
\\
hlte
SUIt
wtth
looktng
brIght rea Fla. sIster of the groom. att..nded
as
and white

tell

Augusta

In

I

--

George Johnston spent Thurs

111

---[MISS

tJJen U S

:��a��c;�:d!�� !�:�:: :.�:�� ���� �Kfrsall(�,t�\ ai'iok�n!l:y I��e �'ll:.�� �:f;onnt�,�e�o��r S��nkva:u�ttr!�t\
Wednesday
whlcr

end

a

aftelnoon of last young gIrl III a navy taffeta d.e5s
she wore navy and whIte ac
Elloway Forbes and and plltk hat and gloves JackIe so cessorles and a COl'Sage of whIte car
III her
weddmg gown and "",I natIons The brIde. a
1\1.8S Maxanne Foy entertaInIng at pretty
lovely blond.
and all the gIrls lookmg so pretty III
Who entered WIth her father WON! a
the home of Mrs FOl bes on North thell
pastel colored Hoor· length teal blue SUIt WIth
and whIte
navy
QUite n few prospective
Mrs R R Huckabee. of Deca�ur. e 0 II ege s t ree t Th roug I IOU t th e I tome dresses
a
small pmk hat Wlth
brIdes scattel ed over the audlen"". accessories,
navy veIl. and she carrIed a whIte
spent last week here WIth hel sIsters. \\eli'� beautiful decorations of spirea, and one
pletty glr 1 III th e we dd mg sattn BIble
un d d ogwo od
sa a
Aid
was serve d
toppe d WIth a whl�' or
Mrs George Hart and Mrs C L
party who WIll be marrIed m June
chId Mrs
mother of the brIde.
T
".th coffee A SIlver cream and pItch. The Hugh TurnelS' young daugh· was dressedAllen.
m a toast SUIt WIth nat
er wus
ter.
hke
to
Carol. looktng
the pret· ural and brown
MISS Rowse by
r an d M rs
presented
Cl lion,
ff F tt
a f H ampaccellsones, natural
ty little girl In a recoant Is'Sue of COJ'o- straw hat With
ton Va
brown vel1mg and a
sent the week end wtth her hostess"". and 1I1.s DIck Barr. of net
Carol m a blue dress WIth navy
of
corsage
was
yellow
carnatIOns
remember-ed
Mrs
he; p
With cape and a bonnet wlth
Mr
and Mrs
Wade Rittman, OhIO,
small flowers Strozzo, the
groom's mother, wore n
a box of note
H d
For hIgh score around the crown -Some of the ladles
pap'"
gl ay SUIt WIth black accessorIes and
Hanner Jr has returlled to lit blld[!,e Mrs J F SpIres won a decldtng It would be more fun spend· a corsage of pmk carnatIons
mg Easter week end at Tybee than
FollOWIng the ceremony IIIr ,and
Tech after spendIng s'prlng holtdays potted plant In It, brass contatner. for
stnytng home. bmvmg the cold wtnds Mrs Allen entertllmed
wtth an III
WIth hIS parents. Mr and Mrs W Slow blldge penCIls went to MISS down there where
they reported hav· fOI mal receptIon at theIr home on
Hanner
Howse. Mrs Earl Allen won the Hoat· 109 a "Conderful tIme -Elmer and South Mam street
The home was.
Mr and Mrs Phlhp Weldon and Ing prIze. a han ddt
·pamte spoon res. Dewey Cannon have lust moved mto decorated with Easter
hhes. wh,r..
th.. ,r attractIve new home on Lee
gladlOh. snapdragons and spIrea A
"on�. Ph,l and Olhff. of GrlfHn. were and the cut prIze. a d.. ml tasse cup street and
theIr fr.ends were low
arrangement of snapdragons anll
w�.end guests of Mr and Mrs C nnd saucer. went to Mrs Joe Robert glvmg themfindmg
almost enough azaleas to
gladloh on the hving room mantel
T I 11 man
P Olhfl'
Oth er gues t s were Mrs W go tn front of theIr place. much to was
surrounded oy mangoha leaves
MIsses Barbara and Betty Joyce P Brown. MISS Zula Gammage. Miss theIr delight -WIth cold 1I1arch WInds The brlde's table was covered WIth a
blowmg and the thermometer hover. lace cover and wa"
WIth the
�lIen. of Augusta. spent the week Helen Brannen. Mrs Roy Hltt. MISS tnll around forty
degrees. some of the three.tlred weddln&, �ent..red
cake topped WIth
end WIth theIr parents. Mr and Mrs Margaret Thompson. Mrs Kathertne WIndows In town are
sum·
Mr

as

and llhs

B

W

gl\en
week WIth MIS

Cowart have

theIr gu sts her sIster. Mrs E T
and Mr Agate. of P,tts for d

NAg.yte•

',1

I

"r,s

YMson

-

ar�nt�
°WgeSs

•

showmg

Joo���
�""W�mw�M�
Mrs Don Hackett.
Mr. DaVId R Ward and little son. Mrs James Ha�.
'""
Mrs
Cameron Bremseth and Mrs
of
St LOUIS. Mo. are VIsttmg
Chns.
Walker Hill
her sister. Mrs Albert Braswell
Jr.
• • • •
lind Mr Braswell
Mr and Mrs Je •• e Akms and Miss A,'TERNOON BRIDGE
1
lItrs Gerald Groover entertaIned
Etta Ann Akins were In Augusta Sat
urday for the funeral of Mrs S P the members of her afternoon brIdge
club and other guests dehghtfully
Mrs
Darby
Darby was formerly
afternoon at her hoine on
lIl" AnnIe lliae Cason. of Bulloch
Donaldson
street. where dogwood.
coun t l!
and
daffodIls were attractIvely
Seaman ApprentIce BIlly Taylor. splr.a
arra ged
Chocolate
cake wal s.rvea
who received h.s baSIC trahtlng at
and dunng the afternoon
Grotan. Conn. hll1l be.n spend.ng ten
days with his parants before report· Coca.Colas were served Mrs David
St LOUIS. Mo. was pre •• ntto
Va. for furth.r as· Ward. ot
ed a handkerchIef and lapel Howers
"
I:ttmen,
A costume nosegay and belt for high
Mrs W {
of

"

THURSDAY,
MISS 'ROWSE WEDS
NORRIS DEAN
M.S8 Helen Rowse.
daughter of Mr
Thomas \V Rowse, became
the bride of NOIIIS Dean of Savan
nah, son of Mr'S Edna Dea� of Ridge
land. S C. in an impressrve double
and MIS

I

tug- ceremonv perf 01 m d Sunday eve
nmg at 7 o'clock at St Mathews Cath

ohc Church
Smith

WIth Father Edward
In the
presence of
relatives and close friends
Forming
a beautiful
background for the wed
ding was the HIgh Altar of the Church
with ItS golden Tabernacle flanked
by
lovely whita g'ladioli und old gold
wrought candlesticks and the almost
llfe SIzed golden figure of Jesus on
the Cross
The vows were taken at
the hand- made nettve cedar commun
Ion rail
Benenth each glass stamed
window stood an arrangement of Eas
'ter lilies
their snow white calycest
the blues reds and, gold of
the windows
The'
nltars also
hand made m nattve
maple.
In the hght of
triple candelabra and
wh.te spIrea
A program of
nuptIal
musIc was played
by Hora"" McDou.
gald. organ ,. and Dr Roger Holland
Jr sang IIAve Marla"
Servmg 88
"shers were Lt\ W P Brown of NasliVIlle Ten!l, and Edward
dj
TIfton
R C WIggms, of
ColumbIa.
S C. was Mr Dean's best man Mrs
Edward Sheppard. sIster of the
brIde.
was mat.on
of honor and
.".,Iy at.

Offlcl�tlng

reHectmg'

slde'

gl�nmed

Sh�ppard.

,

a

mmlature brIde and groom and

sur.

rounded by white Howers and
damty
fern Flankl.rtg the cake were
exqulS.
Ite cand.labt a
holdIng whIte tapers
Easter �Ihes and whIte
gladloh and
candl�s were used on the buffet Guests
were
met by Mrs Arthur
Schrepel
and "">Te mtroduced
by Mrs Earl
Allen to the receIVIng Itne
composed
of the bllde and groom. theIr moth
ers and the maId of honor
The brlde's
book was kept by Mrs
JImmy EllIS.
nnd Mrs W H Woodcock was In
the
Mrs Waley Lee served
gIft room
punch, and S31'Vlng decorated cakes,
nuts, mmts and a variety of fancy
Itahan cookies were Misses FI ances
Armstrong, Sue Brannen and Diane
Waters
Others asslstmg were Mrs
Mel Boatman. Mrs Allen Lamer and
Mrs CeCIl Anderson
Mr and Mrs Strozzo lett
during
the aft.rnoon for a short
wedding
trIp to points of tnterest m Flonda
Out·of·to" n guests here for the
weddtng Included Mr Rnd Mrs Frank
Damond, MISS frances Damond. Mr
and Mrs
Joseplt La MarCIa and
F.rankle La MarCIB. all of
Jamestown.
Ny. M,ss J en'lY Strono. Tampa.
Fla. Mr and MrS" S A Allen. Miss
Katie Allen. Mrs John
DeNltto. Mr
and Mrs C P DeN.tto. lIfr and Mrs
G L J.. nklns, Mr and Mrs Carl Gab.
bert. Mr and Mrs J C Mathews. Mr
and Mn F Strono and
famlly. all
of Savl\nnah

.

I

tendant

She was gowned in pink net
taffeta fashioned with tlghl bod
.. nu net stole
She wore
a bandeau of net and taffeta md clus
tP1S of fresh voilets In her half, and
cnrrled a bouquet of Easter lilies With
miniature bouquets of voilets 11\ the
throats The lovely brlde, escor ted by
her father, made a
;pretty picture 10
her weddmg gown at marquisette over
satin made \I ith moulded bodice \I ith
net yoke edged \\ ith two rows of lace
to glV'a an off shoulder effect, long
t.ight pomted sleeves and saun bus
tie
The full skirt caught across the
ftont WIth small satin bows extended
into a long tram Her veil of llluston
fell from a headdress of net studded
WIth seeded pearls and orange bios
soms
She carried a white saun BI
ble on which was a \\ hlte orchid Mrs
Rowse. the bridets mother wore black
WIth bugle
bfad "nd aqua trtm and a
corsage of I wluta
gardenias Mrs
Dean. the If.ODIn·S mother. selected a
hght blue gown with wbteh Bhe wore
a corsage of
yellow gardenius
After the
ce""!'IO?y Mr and Mrs
Rowse entertaIned WIth a recepbon at
theIr home on Grady street
Decol'
atIng the home were beautIful u·
of
whit!!
rangem-ants
g1adlOlt, 1arge
over

Ice. full sk •• t

chrysanthemums.

the

I wit/cofl'ee.

see

After a short weddmg trIp Mr
and Mrs Dean WIll be at home on
PrInce
Pteston ovenue, Savannah
For trav.hng the brld.. was attIred In
u navy SUIt WIth
Eton jacket. hght
blue blouse and navy accessories She

whLte orchJd corsage.
Those from out of town here for
th .. !Wedding wer" Mrs Edna Dean.
Mrs E A Dean. R C WiggIns. MISS
Dorothy Lou.se Mpnch. Mr and Mrs.
R C Daan. Mias Hlnky Dean. Mr
and Mrs ISlah Mathews. Mr and Mrs
Ryon F10yd. all of RIdgeland. S C;
Mrs C J'Lee nnd Mr and Mrs A,
D McCurty. Savannah. Mr and Mrs
ChII' FItton. Hampton. Va. and Mrs,
DIck Bau. Rlt�man. Ohio
wore

Q.

FOR SALE
Small two
house In Olhff HeIghts. tn
-

d,tIon. WIth

-

OIl

JOSIAH ZETTEROWER

Kcnlght.

In

the

TYSon.,

Bulloch.

and

a

scarf for cut

was

gIV.n

Mrs

Jultan Hod�s Others playmg were
HospItal
Mrs Buford Kmght. Mrs Jake SmIth.
Jo. Joyner and
chIldren.
Becky and D,lck. of Jesup. spent a few Mrs Frank Hook. Mrs Charles Olhfl'
Jr
Mrs SIdney Dodd. Mrs Albert
deys last week WIth her parenbl. Dr I
and Mrs B A Deal They were ac· Gr�en Mrs H P Jones Jr and Dr
Contpamed home Friday mght by Mr H.len Deal
•
•
•
Joyner. who was a supper guest of
SUNDAY GUESTS
Dr and Mrs
ount y

b"

Mrs

,

�

".
'

..._

I

WIth whIte candles

were

the buffet

I

I
I
I

cake5

served Mrs
served punch

't
"

pleased

recent

Pay Your Subscription This Month
and Save the Extra Charges.

VISitors

I

\'_

were

Hodges, HIghland.
IHodges and Mrs D

Macon
.

.

.
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Two· Day, Program Will Be

depOSIts. $173.63613
•

Twenty-Nine

Of

Thirty-Sill:

Events In Music Festival

•••

CItIzens of thIS commumty wIIl
THIRTY YEARS 'AGO
ha"" an opportumty to vIew Amerl·
From Bulloch TI ..... AflI'lI 1. 1921
CIty offiCIals have arranged for a ca's mlhtary m.ght at the Armed
tourIst campIng lot In the heart of
the cIty. to be located near the fire Forces Day celebration m Savannah
on May 19-20
statIon
The annual occasIon
Daniel Bule. ags 73. was kIlled WIll mclude a
parade. a banquet and
when thrown out of his buggy and
a program of
demonstratIons by all
his skull crush.d In the
h.ghway near branches
"f the armed service
the home of hili son. W. D
Bule. In
the EmIt dilltrict last Saturday
Program ofHcla's predict the e .... nt
Mr and Mn Green Sharpe John· will be t"" mOlt
apectsclllal" o"er ,ston annou.c. the engagem.nt of m the coastal
se.ctlon. Al1lled Forces
their claurhter. Jlllla Be.. Lee. to
thll
rear bued on tIN' �
James Clyde Mitchell. of KnoltvtIle. Day '"
Tenn. weddIng to be solemnIzed on "Defenders of Freedom" It will be·
with
a
gin
28th
Api'll
publlc mapectlon of
Jack Metts was kIlled. h,s father· vessels brou,ht Into the Ban nah

Statesboro partIcIpants. mcludlng
chIldren of the bandmaster. recelved twenty.mne of thlrty·elglit su·
two

,.rior ratIngs awarded .n the FIrst
DistrIct School Instrumental MUSIC
FestIval at Georgta Teachers Co liege
_

The

ton

Stat.sboro bandmuter. Guy·
Mc�nden •• s dl.tnct chaIrman of

'

the

sponlorln&, Georrla MUSIC Educa.
� Asooeladon .ltd \� ..
ohai.mupl

for the festival. Hie
ohlldren, FeUcI,
and Guy. ,",r. dedared atlpel'lof ftbtli

a.

the.... Charle. Hamilton. Held
�Irec.
tor for social ""cunty
1W0rram. stat·
ed at the Welt Side Farm Bureau
meehng Tuesday night
ThiB work
must be done In consecutlv.
quarte"'.
whleh .hltllnat.s the
share·cropp�r
that works right much by the
day
or
month durin&' the winter and
spr,ng and t""n &,O.S Into .hls own

later. Mr Hamllton stated
The house·wol ker must work twen-

Sale of Purebred Herefordll
Be Held Nut Monda, Ai

Parker's
Llvestoei Bam
"-

Bulloch county 1I9ft1oocIc- .f_,.
will a&'aln 'Ita.,. a chance to
bur 10_
pur.b ...... "work In&' type" of Herefonl
cattl. bere Monday. Some
•lxtr ...
of H.refords have been .merecl br
the sllle tluat I. to be held at the
Statesboro
Llve.tock
Comml .. lon
Company bam AprIl 9. .tartlnr a'
1 p

m

W. E

Aycock. Moultrl. hve.tock
Bpeclall.t. who I. managing the .ale.
ty.four days and be 'paId at lea.t ,50 reporta
thIrty bulls. about hllif of
the Hrst quarter. and the
money In whIch are polled. and thirty femaIo.
cash. to quahfy If about thIS amount are entered In the sale
SOMe of the
of work IB done In the second
quarter cows have calves at foot
The buill
-

will range from about etx
old to Ov. years old
Th.y

monthl
are

.n

by breod.rs from thl. �.ctlon
payment 18 due of the country. and a few from Ten ••
10 AprIl. of the
employe. worked the
This Is a Hrst of a se.rlel of sale.
last three months In 1950 and the
here which will b. rna aged by Mr.
firot three mpnths In 1951. Mr Hant·
Aycock and his two "ons. Frank and
lit on stated
Bill
Local groups .uch as the llveC
M
Cowart. county le .. rotary stock dealers. Chnmber of
Commerce.
and tr.asurer. delivered checks to A
Farm Bureau. county agent ... and rail
S
Hunmcutt. Hrst place Winner m roam and development
liN
aJl'lncies
the cotton conteRt In til.
eounty spon- co operating to help bring more good
the
Farm
by
A
S
,ored
Bur.au.
blooded cattle to thIS area
A!unnlcutt Jr. second place winner.
Catsloglle. for thhl sale are avail.'
and Clulse SmIth. third plac.
winner. able at the Stat.sboro Llveatock Com,.
all from th .. West SIde
oommunlty mission Company barn and the coun
He pral •• d the .fI'orta of farm people
ty agent's offlc ••
In Improving the atandard of living
J. A White.
,wly ohc
prell
In th.lt cemmunltlea. and �xpr.ased dent f
the South,a.tem Polled H.re.
the bellef that thiB wal
of the fora Alloclatlen. Who I. also head 01
0,\.
be.t wayl to fight thlll&'s
like cor,- the Olaredon Plantation. Burton, B.
"P'-� .. It" � te n.�t IUch �II
9��_' ¥GIlda, B 1.
MtlYltiel wltIl IIlDJlllr
tIWI ,. pa.-:--w..'1i&fa iiJJIl!;Ia ..�
with llves. Mr Cowart pointed
out, new auctlonee.. to thl. I.ctloo. Col.
..hetbor her. or In
forolcn countrioll'. Bill Pac.. Mont,omery, and Col, Ted
This SOCIal

Dewey Cannon. cIty
A. Halgraves. cIty.
CeCIl Hagin. cIty
lifTS M M Blewett.
Aup.ta.
Mrs J B Ever.tt. city
Mrs E A Morgan. Ollwr.
B,

sixty day. and pe paid as much
,50 In the "econd before the em·
ployer ba. to pay ooelal •• curlty for
a8

the employer must pay 80clal se·
curlty tor the employee and nlUst
w.thhold the employee's part

J

I as t Th ur. d ay,

"uch

crop

W H
Ar'1t1strong. city
B L Kennedy. Atlanta
John z.a,gler. Brooklet
G W DeBrosse. cIty
R L Waters.
cIty
W H Goff. CIty
N G Cowart. Rt 2
Bernard Scott. cIty
John H Brannen. Rt
F C Parker Jr.
cIty
Clarence Cox, Savannah
Mrs J M D Jones. Rt 5
Mrs W C Thomas. Rt 2
Mrs Leon Donaldson.
cIty
Mrs VIola Akms. Rt 4
M,ss LIla Blltch. Atlanta
C M
WIlhams. Sav&nnah
R L Taltotl. Port Wentworth

Students Are Victors In

Featured At Hunter Field
Which Public Will Attend

city

Herbert Frankhn, Portal
!\frs Ward Morehouse. New York
J C Denmark,
cIty
Mrs M G GIllespIe. PulaskI
Perry SummcriJn, CIty

SAVANNAB PLANS STATESBORO ruGH
BIG CELEBRATION IN DISTRItT MEET

P.:��r:tC����

W;ldon. Grltlln.
_�-;:� :l:lIIp
Riut. Savannah

be, .. d

secltrlty

-.·fcMii

Carol
and tuba soloist.I' R L Cooper. Savannah,
Three other State.boro ratings went
Mrs Grover Brannen. Rt. 3.
Arthur Howard. city.
to Miss Linda Bean for obe and clan.
in law, A Q Bessengel', lost an
Hughes. Valdolta,
arm, h a til or
j net solos and
Mrs L A Waters. city
and Jerome Bes8li!n&,.r.
Bulloch count,. farmers kept .oventWlrhng She also was
1IJ..y.ar."ld
A full·scal" parade WIll dommate
John Paul Johnson. Rt, 8
'1 U..,
lad. had a bullet fired through h,s
a member of a clarInet trlb
and two 'J Burton
ty .... ,ht of tho Jut purebred H_
the actlVltlel of the city around noon
MItchell. c.ty,
lung .n a Ihoottng .scapade at the
all judged superl.r.
banm.
Mrs Edwin Brannen. Lyons.
Saturday. May 19. according to Bn&'
Bessenger hom. Sundll}' mght
The Stateaboro mullc'ans e:dilblted
Mrs J W Franklin. city.
Searching the premises of Burrell Gen, Frederic F; Grantzbery. com· I
C A Groov.r. Augusta
..
McCullum. colored. In the neighbor ItUln d er 0 f th e S econ d B om b a rd men t super I or conce., b and s I n b 0 th h Igh
Talent Night Program
J T Swmt Auguata
hood of Adabelle yesterday. Shenfl'
school class C and juntor h.gh brackWfng. Hunt.r Air Foree Baae. who
M
T B Swi
B ax I ey
Promlaea ,"0 Draw Large
Mallard and h,s deputl88 came
upon .s program co·ordlnator for the area et..
Henl'J Applewhlte's Savannah
Jackson.
a moonshtne outfit whIch
Number Of YOUftptera
later cost
band got a one rating as the
M
This
will
be
George
onl1
Johnston. CIty
followed by a banquet
McCullum ,1110 In Judge Proctor',
0 M Bell. Ellabell.
Saturday wlll be a blr day for Bulthat nIght at the DeSoto l'Iotel. the claas A entry • and Vldaha • d.rected
court
C T Swtnson. cIty
Under The R.vIiIed Law
• • • 0
loch county's more than 1,200 '·H
by
Au&,ust
won
honors
m
John.on.
a
feature
of
which
prmclpal
Itr to be
J
I
Rt
1
Aycock.
Back
FORTY YEARS
Can Be
n." clall D di",siOn,
Club boys and
The major
Ratn foreed
an addreas by a
F M Waters. Columbus
hlgh·ranklng mllitary
Frotll Bulloch Ti ..... Awl'll 6. lell
",ade For 81 J: Men thi!
I cancellatIon of a concluding """en·
.'fOnt WIll be the annual talent mght
fI
J P Colhn •• cIty
,gure
I
The mamage of Miss Myrtle Rob·
W R Anderson. Regillter
On tbe folkwmg day there WIll be band parade In Stateaboro
program Saturday night. AprIl 7th.
March I, an Important month for
ertson and W C Cromie,. of Brook·
Mrs W HAllen. Sannnah
Th e meet waa the th,rd and final
8 pm. In the Laboratory
HIgh
people und�� soc I a I ""cu rlty ,
le.t was Bolemmzed Thursday morn· an open house at Hunter AIr Force
Mrs
Nanme
Savannah
Wtlson.
School aud.torlUm. but through the says Charles A
Base. h,ghhghted by statIc displays. phase of the d18trlet musIc festival
mg. March 30
HaIJtllton. mana&",r
Max Lockwood. cIty
Four hundred student. and
afternoon at the recreatlon ""nter of the Savannah loclal security ofThe machInery of the old States· aenal exhIbItions and demonstra· here
C P OllIff Sr. cIty
boro lee plant operated by Landrum tlons
"'t.ac
h
ers atten d • d
GI
B 9C kl"Y. 0 f
�'ny of the. contests WIll be held
fice
"For 110m. people. It'. the lalt
L
by combat crows
III _El
Ell a b e 11 e
I
George has been sold and .s bemg
4
L� C 8lurkm. preSIdent of the Dawson .... erv.d as ju ge
StartIng at 3 p m contests m month to apply for retlrelnent payd,smantled fer shipping to a M,ss,s·
Vandv
Boyd.
SJ1penor rating elevated the reclp·
speak lOng. rUle shootmg. tractor ments or faltllly In.sranc. payment.SIppi town. was property of D B Savannah EI.ctnc and Power Co. ,'R H· PrIce. cIty
chaIrman of the Armed Forees Day ents to the state mstrumental festI.
maIntenance. cookIng. sewing. style without lOSIng part of tli. b.neflts
Morgsn. Savannah
Mrs Sam Donovan. SanderSVIlle
A negro arrested at Garfield on a comltllttee and co chaIrman IS KIrk val at Valdosta May 7-9
revue.
hvestock jl!dglng. cotton and due them." he says
!!atesboro
W E Rlchard"on. StIlson
charge of s.llIng hquor at�.mpted to Sutltve pubhc relatIOns dIrector lor ratmgs were asslgne d as f 0 II ows
ItS
UBes WIll be held
Mr Hamtlton urges every retlrftd
M I It on T an k e rsl e.
y Rt 3
square hImself WIth the officers liy the Umon
H h S C hiE
Mr" ])ave Gould. cIty
00
nsem bl es -CIa rme t
W,nners 10 all these events WIll person over 85 who Is not now reoe I vBag and Paper Corp
I
Ig.
InformatIon
lIbout
a
glVtng
L-_
mu�der
H L. Perkms. Savannah
trIo. Clatl"net quartet two. Itllxed
represent -the county m a d.strlct Ing benefit paymen t s. b u t Wnu ba •
whIch he saId had beel) commItted by
L S FaIrcloth. Savannah
clarInet quartet. Saxaphone quartet.
achIevement contest m July. prob. worked for at l.a.t a year and a balf
a whIte man named
Mulltn. the body
Mrs B T Bull. Holly HIll. S C
of the alleged vIctIm was found at
horn duet
In a job covered by social lII!curity. to
ably at T.fton
Perry Woods. GreenVIlle. S C
ourt HIgh School
the pomt deslghated by the n-agro
Each of the twelve clubs have en. contact the near.st social secuntyofMrs H E Robtnoron. Savannah
Guy Freeman.
I
was
Saturday
"AprIl Fool" day m
Mrs M E GrImes. c.ty
The followmg jurors have been I bass clBMnet. G era Id me La ne. tenor
At 75 th e p a ym e nta can be
trIes In the talent program
Brook· H ce
Statesboro. and pranksters had theIr drawa to
Mrs M M Holland. CIty
let IS entertng Irene Groo""r. CalVIn made wh.ther the worker h a. r. ti re d
serve at the April term of saxaphone.
SturgIs. Frenclt
fun. actors were J N Waters. John
MISS Ann WIllIford. cIty
WIls'on and J MAycock Jr. States. or not
Suddath and Charles E Donaldson. city court of Statesboro to convene horn and clannet. Buell Carl. trom.,
B,uce Prosser. Pemberton. Conn
When a p.rsan dIed after August,
Suddath entered a store and com'
Monday AprIl 9th
boro has entered Jan Futch. West
bon.; Don Flanders. both marImba • Mrs LeWt.S Newsome. CIty
that
Waters and Donaldson
A
Bernard
plamed
Mrs T E W Slke. • Wllmmgton. S I d e. M argare t M anes an d BIlly Joe 1950. It may now be posslbl. to pay
McDougald. Lester an d d rutIL
were
threatemng hlllj harm. th" two Bland. John C Cromley. W Obs Wa·
N C
Elemenatry School ensemble
_Fountam. M,ddlegMund has Mary beneHts to hIS dependent surv.vor.men followed. loud words Were
Mrs W J Wllktns. Rt 1. StIlson
spok. ters. C C Anderson. F W Hughes. Clarmet
'Dean West and Douglas Cartee. Por. if he had a year and a half of work
quartet and two. trumpet
en. mlleh
0 W
Brooks
B
SorrIer quartet and brass quartet
SImmons.
tal has DorIS Henderson .and John. covered by law at any time after
FIFTY YEARS AGO
Jr. C E Lanter. W Prather Deal.
III caBe of the death of a
Elemenary Sehool solos, Thelma JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB TO me Parrish. Leefield .ntered Dot 1936
THURSDAY NEXT
World War Ii s.rvlceman or servtCoFrom S·-tesboro
�
"'e"
Mallard and Feltcla McLendon. Hute.
•• Aptll 1.'1901 ,C,,¥ G LeWIS. C L Sammons.
.,
Kmght and Ted Tucker. StIlson has
A J I1er. tax collector.
E W LI n d a B ean.....
announce!!, tltllf Howard. J C L u dl am..
L·"th 0 be I\Jl diet
c artn
Thel JUDlor W0'1'an's Clu6 ",,11 meet LOIS Nan RIchardson and Jean Mo,," woman. the payments may be made
•
the opentng of books for collectIon DeLoach
even
if death occurred betore SepJr. Walte� A Bey. Claude, Carey DonaldsoQ.
rls. NeVIls has Laghene warnbck' and
W.sley Thljrsday, Apnl 12th" a� � 3 0,
11101
talreS
,of
or
A Howard. J W' �dberts,
durtng military
F It
Y
Uncle BIlhe Gould has moved from
trombOne. Guy' McLendon. at th� RecreatIon Center Mrs
ng
Laboratory Schools tember. 1950,
Carr'!.ll.
servICe
the country to town he came from Rowse • Ivy And.rsoll. Luther •• J!'"o •• j tuba. Mary 10 HOdges' and Eddie Vann. d,s!..l",ct preSIdent.
Jacquehne Wa.
!J''''' social secunty amendments of
W H
Ireland ,n 1848. and I� 83 years" old
Jr. Roy Parker. Renme Lane. each drum
ha. WIll be our guest speaker Mem. ters. Martha Clark an d J ac k T BY1 or.
The safe for the Sea Island Bank E Iteal.
1950 pro. Id e a wage credit of ,t60
ound. Z Brown Blitch.
q
Concert Banm-Statesboro. JunIor bers aro urged to attend
Warnock entered
Barnwell.
has amved and the carpenters are J.
in
for ev.ry month of active
H d
"E mory A All
Da'l
FI 9 rne Sue '-'"
�_.I and
ellie :Jean Lee
hIgh. Statesboro. class C
,enl, U·
Ruttmg the fimsh.ng touches on the son E
These eredlts' make
World War II
W
&len. Turn.r
HIgh School twitohng. Fayrene
and Statesboro bo�s were to
WAS
'['HIS
bulldlng
StIISOl1
'
to
.t
survlvol'll
In.urance
pay
possible
Potnter dogs are about to take tlt<a Rowe
Sturgla and Jane Morna
name theu contestant thIS week
I
You are a blond younlt lady. and
benefits to depend.nh of dece...ed
town. W Richardson ana two others
EI em. nta ry Sch081 tWlrltng • Liitda
ThIS group ..,11 present a varl.ty
you hold a reB'ponslble poslt.on with
sernce people who w.re In active
were attacked by a couple of dogs on
oun
0
.-..
Bean
the county Wednesday you wore a
show of numerous talents that should
sernc. for at least a year and &
green SUIt. tan .hoes and tan shoul·
prove hIghly entertaining
d,scol'bnued her
der
half
You
WIll
strap
bag
chan&'"
FUTURE FARMERS HOLD
Martha .. nd J,mmy Clark were
chatngang and leased her convtcla to
The need for all tlt-eae peollie to
Tbe Bulloch County P -T A CounANNUAL HOG SHOW
Decatur county. the number of con·
1950 Wtnners and were 1ft the fina s
will call at
take actIOn befor.'the end of March
cll meetln
WIll be held at the Reg·
VIcts was so small that Judge J F
Fifty-five Future FIlrme[s ",,11 com. the TImes ofl'.ce ahe "Ill be rlvon m the state contest
1..- due tu the IImltat.on on back pay_
'Brannen. of the city court. directed Ister sc h 00 on S at u rda y. A pr. I 1411h • p.te 1ft Bulloch's fourth annual FFA
two tIcket, to tile plctur •• "The
The clubsters tnVlte any that want
show Tuesday. April 10th. be·
the change
ments on allowed claIms. Mr, Hamllat 11 o'dock
Petty GIrl," showtng today and
The pres.d.nt. M rs hOIr
at 10 o·clock. at the Bulloch
t 0 a ttend eIther of these .vents. the
glnnnig
In a debate In the court
at
the
FrIday
GeorgIa Theater
ton polnbl out Under the revlNcl law
hous� Tu.... Sam Brannen. urges all local presl- StOCK Yard. Presentation of
$500 1ft
Aft.r reCeiVIll1I: hflr ticket •• if tbo
ach,e""ment progrsm a t 3 p. m Sat- back
day evening the subject dlllCussed was dents
d tor ItX
to have at least ten delegates prIzes ts part of the program for
payments can be ma.
"Resolved. hat barrooms would be
Indy will cnll at the Statelboro I urday and the tal.n at 8 p m
Th.s means that on a claim
months
al t h IS mee ti ng
Mrli Kandel dlrec. 12 SO RadIO statIOn WViNS wtll reo
!
lornl
.he
a beneHt to Statesboro"
w!ll
be
ShOJI
a
",I.on
AffirmatIVe
broadcast the show's act,v.tI_s from
Hied before the end of March. 1951.
lovely orchId WIth compliment. of
IV18'0n
speakers were A M Deal. J J E tor of the S.venth 01 stnc t
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
2 30 to 3 00
the proprIetor. Bill Holloway.
Anderson and Remer P.roctor. nega· of Georgta Congress of Parent·Teach.
payments due as of Septemb.r. 195� •
PROGRAM
RADIO
PLANS
Pnzez wtll be awarded by J N...Ba·
The lady descMbed last week was
tIve. T A McGregor. A F Lee and er ASSOCIatIon. wtll be
the first mnnth after passage of the
The ker. assIstant supervIsor of Agrlcul·
present
Mrs
Erastus
who
the
Chamber
of
Com·
MIkell.
called for
Watch for
W H Turner. ludges were M
F
Jf t h e
new law. could stIll be made.
WIll be elected at th,s tural EducatIon. and H P Womack.
her tIckets. attended the pIcture
radIO pmgram tlver WW"IS
merce
Stubbs. D P Aventt and R L.
supenntendent of the Bulloch county show and phoned to express her ap· every Thursday at 7 15. begtnntng claun IS not filed untt] AprIl. the SepDurrence. jucirment was Wlthhelel.
school system
tember payment could not be nrud.
preclatlon
Thursday. AprIl 12th
'
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featured by all
leadIng fashIon magazInes

I

,T, 'If

A .... elcome ••• n ic.d enid I.;';-oade
--;;:
.umm.", d.y-ju.t the "ALt
tltinj to ..._ to
100L yout .!>nnj .nd '''''''''ar tmattetl:. I
I.uuhrully .tylcd Col. ..... Icycle Slt .. t,
,

ar.

sol8s:

:Ar-,

Tit.... �".Lt .lter.t BomLeI'Jl
Rayon J>rinte
I
... ,11 rnalt.
delljlttrul to ....t Mou..... eke_.
.nd rormal .o ... n. d.t are
Lea.rtlrully I.ecom
In' to "o ... en or eve.,. oje W,dth 41/42"�
$1.29 Yard

COHAMA tJ.:d !o_

I

I

•

April CIty C

b"Clt:�e'!.t followed

--

'CYCLE ,SHEER PRINTS

Bapt.st chulch

1lii1

Formal bank st&tements showed the
followmg cash condItions of the banks
of Statesboro
Bank of Statesboro.
demand depOSIts. $190.78915. tIme
depOSIts. $315.094 01. Sea Island. de.
mand depOSIts. $151.91563. tIme de·
POSItS. $21633888. FIrst NatIonal.
demand depOSIts. $123.56580. tIme

Mrs Lee F
Anderson.
R L Gladdtn. cIty

as

I

•

1m·

The Lad.es CIrcle of the PIlmltIve
'\til meet Monday af
telOoon at 3 30 o'clock at the home
of Mrs F,ank WIlhams

AIRFORCE DAY PLANS Ol1TLI!oIED-C,vlllan and
military leadel'B of
the Armed Forces Day Commltt.e are
shown h.re at their m.etlng In
Savannah. where planl w .... outline" for mllltery part.clpatlon tn
t¥
programs of May 19 and 20. Tho.. pres.nt were.
.tandlng (left to
r'&,ht) Hue Thomas. chaIrman of the commIttee on
speCIal events. L�,
Comdr Paul Dodson.
commandtng the Naval ReBere Trammg Center
II'
Savannah. and Capt Percy H Krame r. publlc Informatlon
officer of the
Second Bomb Wtng at Hunter
AFB. (seated) Brig Gon Clare H Arm
strong. commandIng gerr�ral. Thud Army Antl·Atrcraft
Tralntng Center at
Camp Stewart. I C McClurktn. chaIrman. and KIrk Suthve. co.chalrman
of the Armed For"es Day
CommIttee, and Col WIlham N l'slcGIll. opera
TIdwell. of Thomasvtlle. treasurer.
tIons and tratntng officer of the U
were honor guoasb of the AmerICan
S Marme RecrUIt depot. ParrIs Is.
land
(OffiCIal AIr Force Photo)
day mght at 7 30 at the_cihurch
LegIOn Auxlhary Wednesday after·
noon at the home of Mrs D B Tu1:'-

work

COUNTY FARMERS
GET OPPORTUNITY

Fayre�e

PRIMITIVE CIRCLE

BULLOCH TIMES

,

I

COHAM&'

on

Illness Her
Mr and Mrs

Arthur
C T

IS

Fr_ Balloell n ••. April Z. 19S1
Ralph BOWard, Illke Donaldlon and
Buddy Gladd,n. aaed from 18 to 18
years. were In l.rioUl autamoblle
cra.h BUIlday aftemoon; aU are 1m·
1W0vln&, at the State.boro HOIIpltal
Rotetlnlf service. are planned for
the varioul churches of State.boro
begmnlng April 18th and contmumg
throu&'h the 28th; •• rlel will begin .n
Presbyterian church. then the Bapt.st
and Methodl.t; no paator will
preach
1ft h,. own church,
Mrs E F Travis. Gnffln. presl·
dent. Mrs Harvey Kennedy. Barnes·
v.lle. secretary. and Mrs ClaudIa

•

I

I

I

recent

a

TWENTY YEARS AGO

Jurors Selected For

I

Minnie Lee

to know that she

_

Ohio.
W1ll1.m Z Brown. city
Allen Roberts. city
J T Waten. Brookl.t,
Sr Thoma. C .. Hulse.y. San
Diego.
Caltf
Pvt Cloyc. T Martin. Ft'
Jackson.
S C
Patnck Jon ••• Allel
E B DI&enon. Groveland
Gwen W"st Griffin. Athens
Madell Wilhams. Rt 5
Mrs W,lll. Waters. city
Mrs Paul McCaller. Savannah
J T Newton.
DeLand. Fla

•

ner

"

u_

f

....

proving from

HIllOCK. Lexington, Ky
,.
Russell. Holly HIll. S C
Kelly clty
(By BYRON DY�R)
Paul Skelton. Jaclu!onvtlle
Charlo. ParrIsh. Savannah,
R"lrularly employed agricultural
Mr.. R. D 8m.. Rocky Ford
workers mUBt be employ.d mneW
A !\oRqUllt ...... 'b
Lauderdale. Fla day. and paid as much as ,60 dunn&'
MI. Sue K.nn�y. Collegehoro
a quarter to
qualify for loclal ••
Plo. Gte... E, BoW.ll.
Mamllton. curlty. and then must

;nn

lif

I
I

I

MRS. HODGES IMPROVES
�'rtends of Mrs J W Hodges wtll
be

•

In Farm Bureaus

John
J M
L. L

_

AttractIve
gIfts were presented by M,ss Waters
and M r Bohler to theIr attendants
Forty gwsts were present

Newspaper Subscriptions are one of the
items that come under the new. three
per
cent Sales Tax Law.
Anyone who pays their subscription after
April 1st will have to pay an additional 3 per
cent.

•

Mrs
Mr�
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs

•

Buffet plates of chICken

were

Frnnt page picture of Statesboro

Girls' Orchestra sbow.d Mary Dell
Shuman, Frances Groover, France.
Martm. Helen Aldred, Wynell Ne·
smIth. V.rglnla Dllrden. Juhe Tur
ner. KatherIne Rowse. Joyce Sltllth.
BIlly Dean Parker. Dot Remington.
Carm.n Cowart. Martha J.an Ne
smIth. M�TI)' Vlrgmla Groover. Mar
tha EvelYl\ Lanier. Dorothy HOR
man. and Marlon Carpenter, director,

'Weekly Attivities

•

salad, party snndWlches, crackers,
Rlckl�s. ohveB and small decorated
Johnson

�riend,5 Show
Appreciation

League

•

GA" THURSDAY. APRIL 5.1951

AGp

'

��,

"

arrangement
med

STATESBORO,

r:!,S

C9_0L�Ar-JOJ
COMF.ORTABtE;..

at eIther end

was

I

..

RE��ESHIN]:)

Macon Jr. Mrs Howard
Neal, Mrs F C Parker Jr t Mrs
Charles Robbms Jr. Mrs Bernard
Scott. Mrs Mark Toole. Mrs Lamar
Trapnell. Mrs Jack Wynn. Mrs Ar·
nold Rose. and a vIsItor. MISS Bee
Evetts

of the table A SImIlar
of ftowers and candles

TEN YEARS AGO
From Bulloch TImes. A .... ,I 3. 1941
Co operutive
kid
sale
Saturday
moved 427 head more goats to East
er n mal
kets, making near 1,000 sold
so fal from Bulloch
county
A street parade of Bulloch
county Bulloeb TIm�. E'tablllih\!d 1892
farpt products will be gIven FrIday Btateaboro News. €ltabU.hed I1M11 Con.oUdaled JanllU7 �'1. 111'7
aftel noon trom 4 30 to 5 30 by farm Rtlli •• lwv-n
Easrle E,tabllihed 181'1--ConloUd ..ted D_ber II, 1110
\\ omen who
are lRtelested In opening
farm market tn State.boro
Juhan M.kell. local young man. WIll
be one of the large number of lieens- '
ed amateur operators, and WIll at
tempt inday evemng a best span
sored by tHe American Radio Relay

I

Deal
,
MI and Mrs George Hart had as
Mr and Mrs JImmy Stewart and
dtnner guests Sunday Mr and M.s
cl\lldren " JImmy Nancy and Cmdy
W I B
'ran
tl ey an d Mr a nd Mrs H
<>f M,am,. spent the week end WIth
H Huckabee. all of Decatur. Mr and
••••
Mrs
Stewart's mother. Mrs
Nan Mrs
A
E
Brantley. Burbara and REHEARSAL PARTY
EdIth Jones They were
accompamed ArtIe Brantley. Orangeburg. S C.
Mrs
D
P
Waters. Mrs Roy Par
by Mr and Mrs Hart. of M,am,. who
lVI. and Mrs J<>. C Deal. Po.t Went· ker. Mrs Vernon Hall and
Mr. A M
were also guests of Mrs Jones
Mr and Mrs
worth
C L Tyson. Gulledge
entertamed
the
Waters
M,ss JackIe Zetterower.
Umverslty
and Juhe Ann Tyson
Bohler WI:lddmg party Saturday eve.
of GeorgI.
stUdent. spent the hoh
at
the
ntng
home
of
Mrs
Comdr
and
WIth
days
frends m Daytona Beach.
SERVICE GULID TO MEET
and was hele wtth her
Gulledge on Broad street The home
parents. Mr
The Wesleyan ServIce GUIld WIll
was beautIfully decorated WIth whIte
and Mrs WIlhe Zetterowe. for
Eas
hold theIr regular meetmg Tuesday
fto"ers
The dll1lng table. covered
tcr MISS Myra Jo
Zetterower, Wes evenmg, April 3, at 8 o'clock, at the
\\Jth an embrOidered
leyan Conservatory. spent the "eek home of Mrs
h�nquet cloth,
357
Gladys
DeLoach.
was centeled 'VIth a tIered
-end WIth het
arrange·
parenbl. Mr and Mrs Savannah avenue MI s Ben Olhff and
ment of wh.te gladlOh.
ZetteroWl:lr
Spit ea. dog
Mrs Jack Wynn are co hostesses
wood and lacy fern SIlVer candelabra

NOTICE!

_

�

you

Dorothy

I

•

I BACKW ARI' LOOK I

naval,

Mrs J R
Mrs ,..Hal

•

I

(22marltp)

even

Anderson. Mrs E W Barnes, Mrs
HarTY Blanton. Mrs J E Bowen Jr.
Gay Jr. Mrs Juhan Hodges.

•

I

con

$4.000,

�

,

The Beta SIgma Phi Sorority met
wtth Mrs J E Bowen Jr and Mrs
Howard Neal at the fonner's home
on
Monday night Plans we"" formu.
lated fot the annual baby show to be
held m AprIl Alter the bustness. the
group partIcIpated In a program. with
Mrs Harry Blantan being
presented
candy m a contest Durmg the SOCIal
hour tfte hostess ".rved assorted sand.
wtches. chIps. cookIes and Coca.Colas
Those attendmg were Mrs Pinky

Brantley.
Decatur.
acor. was won by
Mrs
laat week here with
Talmadge
Mrs
Ramsey. for Iowa handk.rchlef and
George Hart and Mrs C L
and vls.ted with her sl1lter. Mrs Pat Howers went to Mrs Albert Braswell.
ill

bedroom

good

prIce

SORORITY MEETS

spent

Is

College

heater.

AROUND TOWN

�orfOlk.
who

at Teachers

Irl9

though th-ay had to wrap up m wmter coats -Don't forget the
HIgh
School spnng football game FrIday
night at tlie local field -Saturday ts
Doctors' Day and you certamly don't
want ta forget hIm
The wtves of
the doctors are planning to entertam
the doctors" of the dIstrict
Sunday at
Forest Heights Country Club -Will

Thdraday

,�g

season

snapdragons.

",d Easter hhes The brlde's table
waS covered WIth a cutwork cloth.
On one end was t�e three·t.ered well·
dmg cake whIch was topped WIth a
cluster of whIte roses. and on tile
other end of the table was the SIlver
servl"" from whIch Mrs
Bruce OllIff
poured coff"" A SIlver three·branch·
ed candelabra decorated WIth maltne
held white bummg tapers
The wed·
dIng cake was served by Mrs Frank
Olhff. and servmg calla moulded .ce
cream and mmts we.ra MISS
Ruby Lee
Jones, MISS Helen Brannen and MISS
Ann WIIltford
Guests were greeted
by Mrs CeCIl Waters and mtroduced
to the receIVIng hne by Mrs
Dew
GrooY'>T
RecelVlng WIth the bMde
and groom were their mothers and
the matron of honor The brlde's book
was kept by MISS Zula
Gammage

-'�---,_--�---�---�_'_
good lookIng
mg'
�_H�������hdm-h��w:�----------------�
�_�--�w
Ite bat
SUIt
catch the young mIsses' eye -Crowds
att.ndmg the first baseball games of
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THE STATESHORO NEWS

is to the Test of

WHY THE DEPRESSION?

Dashing through

the

In a wild-horse sort of way
'Round and 'round we go,

goods, hive reached similar

Bills and belles and bawls

"Griping"

conclu

Make

sions. The average American, by com
parison, is the most favored of human

as

we

IN MEMORIAM
In

"dough"

Other' surveys and analyses,
dealing with clothing, home appli
unces, and all manner of consumer
alone.

TURNER, Editor-Owner.

D. B.

power

the world .. That is not true of food

I

AND

earning

can

things tough

and

dustr�.

I

resul.t Of.

·

Our Daddy and Granddaddy,
JOHN W. DONALDSON,
·

April 8th,
.

Fdends may
when at

1942.

have

forgotten
smile,

see us

Am
I

Little do they 'khow the heartache
That We S'Dffer all the while.

'pri�e

I Delta Kappa

B;;;;:;

.

-

.....,

..

.BRING YOUR

_

I

Who's

High

eel their iasuranee coverage accord

and
cost of fire in
home which hIlS

this

on

IUrance

of wages

another

the

example,

.

wheat farmer

run, 01 course, the cost

M�. and Mr •. B. F.

itiqg awhile w:-th hEr

Shdaffter .Fl.utch

an

I

Haygood is

children,.

.

.

and Leland

ViS_,

Mrs.

Haygood,

ami les.

'The metting

.

Mrs. Ida Groo-

.

.

I

"

on

.

.

.

billion

Ueed and encIOIMd by farmeN.
aDDUY _raton 'and nur
....,...... everywhere. Hancll ..
all

I

.

waters

more

planta the

111 hand workers. Let ua Ihow
)'OU the NEW mEA. TranI

got enough rich., Current

tax

rates

extremely high,

are

raised to

a

planter

Emily Williams. Others from crack-ars were served. Balloons were
Mrs. DeLoach was'
as favors.
Bulloch cou'nty are Robert Alderman, given
assisted by Mrs. Leroy Rogers, Mrs.
Brooklet; Gene Henderson, College Don DeLoach and' �hs. Morgan Wa
boro, and Fred W. Brown, Stils'on.
ters.

eent the increase in revenue wouldn't
a dent in present and
jirospect
Ive budgets.
Extortionate taxes on
business would s'oon def'eat their oWn

make

HOKE S. "RUNSON
58-62 EAST MAIN

ST., STATESBORO,

GA.

chancE

a

of

,

point., the

the

worse

smaller
to

trying

expand and doesn't

possess

the reserves, markets' and other
of the

Jlourees

and

re·

concern.

have reached the

We

point where

of the cost of govern
.must be borne by the small Rnd

more

ment

more

middle bracket

like it

or

not.

aYerage man's

taxpayer whether

we

Taxation, today, is
problem-not just

the

rich man's.

rare

delude

to

big

is

which have

It makes

ourselves

with

no b,asis

in fact.

the

s'ense

no

15

I

i11usions

TeRth
In

Observing

Large:Carolina

-

st'l'etet,

can

-w�rker

iE tremendous.

To take

the

most' extreme 'example, an hour's
woik by' an 'American will buy about
'SeVen
ti"nles as muoh food as an
hour's work by his Russian

equ.'i\'a� I

lent.
t\j(lr,t'(

These statisttics

.

als'o pointed out
that between 1.937-38 and the spring
of 1950, U. S. food prices less than
doubled
than

and,

,hourly earnings

doubled-increasing

ot American

workers'

term. of food ;at

the'

the

.

I

F.cts such
the

sting

these may not take
out of high prices, but they
as

do show how far
can

standard of

You and you alone are responsible for
continued success and progress.

SEm CORN CO'ITON'SEED LESPEDEZA
-

superior the' Ameri�
living and the Ameri-

Ga.

small down pnY1'!1c:n�: FHA finan�ed;
'Simmons .Sub-DlVlslon, near hospItal.
For detaIls see JOSIAH ZEITER-

,

.

.•

.

.

fath-I

Of Our

,PURINA CHOWS
3-5-40

IJ-H�C.AND TOXAPHENE

East Georgia· Peanut
•

,.

recently beauti,fied and
improved

April 6th� from
Favors will be

7 to 10

given the guest.

East Parrish St. and C. Of

Company

�a. Ry. Statesboro, Georgia

"Statesboro's

Smartest Store"

7 NORTH MAIN ST.

_

.Taponica

azalea;

and 5 azaleas mixed; 10 for $1.00,
delivered to you: ... nd $I bill; satis
faction guaranteed.
FORD'S NUR
SERY. Magnolia, l\Iiss., Box 509.

(5apr3tp)
FOR

S�A""L�E=-�D�'-v-e�li�in-g-o-n�S�a-v-a-n-n--'-ah

den, living
dining room, breakfast room,
and
screened
garage
kitchen,
porch,
workshop; backyard enclosed for chil
avenue, three bedrooms.

room,

dren.

CHAS.

E.

CONE

REALTY

(5apr.ltp)

CO., INC.

FOR-SALE-G:E�-:-f"[""fefrigeratoi-,
blonde manogany 4-piece bedroom
suit, Beautirest mattress and springs,
three mahogany straight chairs, Ironrite ironer, RCA console rudio. MRS.
GENE L. HODGES, West Jones ave
(5aprltp)
nue, phone 617-M.
W ANTED-100

DOT'S

s""cials:

new

FOR

..

be

seen

In

Statesboro by wrIting

J. H. CROPP, credit adjuoter, 1711
S yIvan Drive , Macon, Ga. (22mar3tc)
,

AN'lIIQUES-I

have moved my

shop

from 10.2 Zetterowe.r �ve�lUe t� 114
South Main street, and .,"vlte frIends
.. nd
p�tronage to. come," a.nd see my
·coliectlOn �f refiRlsh�d furnIture, very
fine selection of chIOa, lamps, glass
and other items suitable for your
'home. MRS. E B. RUSIUNG'S AN(lmartfc)
'rIQUE SHOP.
DOES YOUR M IRROR
The
fluous ,hair?
.

guarantees permanent

revea I

Kr�e
haIr

sup er

-

Method
""moval
the

'from face, arms and' legsl
Kree trained operatars can gIve you
the advanced Kree Method." Phone
no
charge consultation.
for free
Savannah, Ga.
hone

31:618

O.nly

'

1c:t8X��et::JtI:8�·�

at

customers

BEAUTY SHOP.
$15 cold waves,! $10;
-

April
$12.50

cold waves, $7.50; $10 cold waves,
$6.50; machineless wave, $5; machine
waves, $3.50; s'hampoo and set, $1 up;
Phone 420-R
manacures, 75c and $1.
for appointment.
(5apr4tc)
GEORGIA GROWN TOBACCO
FOR SALE-Georgia grown tobacco
plants ready now; Coker varieties',
Golden Harvest and 402;' these are
good stocky plants available in large
or smali. quantities;
located on our
Ray'City farm. Phone 401, SCHROER
PLANT FARMS, Valdosta, Ga.

(ltp)
SALE-Spinet piuno, fuli 89
note, looks and' plays like new; Te
sponsible party can pay s!Dali. d.own ruNT LET- UNW ANTED HAIR cast
1l8yment. Also lovely uprIght plano
a shad'ow over your lifel
Have it
in A-1 condition. These instru�e!'ts removed
by Electrolysis the o'nly

OWER._p_hone 698:J.

<lan

years.

Statesboro,

weather""tripped win,dows,
ci{culating heat. hot water 'heaters;

FOI',Runnel' and Bunch Peanut Seed

We also pay tribute to our employees
upon whom we have depended through the

? Qak Street

Insulatio�.

PEANUT ClJSTOM SEED SHELLING
Top Quality Custom P�anut Shelling

We pledge to you our best 'service and
welcome your continued patronage.

Statesboro Auto Parts Co.

FOR SALE-Two- and three-bedroom
houses hardwood floors, rock wool

Yelnap.do, Brown ijiloxi,) Hay. Seed, and Clemson

our

-

.

SOYBEANS

.

in

17 per cent.

Furnished apartment
Savannah avenue, five rooms, all
donveniences; immedate ocl!upancy.
See HINTON BOOTR or GEORGE
M. JOHNSTON.
FOR SALE-74 acres, 85 cultIvated,
new'house, five miles of Statesb�ro,
running
one mile of B01, elect_ricity.
reasonable.
water, good land; pnce
.TOSIAH ZEITEROWER. (6aprltp)
MONEY TO LEND-Several thousand dol1ars available for first mortor city prop'erty;
gage loans on furm
If you
no delay; bring deed and plat
have one. HINTON BOOTH .J.!!.n�)
furnished
FOR-'-RENT=-Three-room
apartment. front a�d ba�k entrance,
private bath, electnc kItchen, gas
heat, newly decorated, hot water heatMain St.
cr. Phone 258-J. 128 North

FORRENT

.

-

On this occasion 'we wish to thank each
and everyone of our customers for their pat
ronage and their friendliness and co-opera
tion over the years since we established our
business here.

with

(29m�rBtP)

power

earninngs

electriC hot
heaters, ",frigerators and 'las hcatstreet. Oali
et'S, at 22 North Walnut
61-L after 6 p. n.
(29mar3t�)

Spanish
r

RENT-Unfurnish�d apartments
water

equipped

•

more

market by about

FOR

Dixie Runners

,

reL'ently issued a new study com·
paring U. S. Workers' food purchas'
jng power with that of workers in
other countries. In only one country,
Australis, is less working time re�
ql1ired than in the U. S. to buy a
'·given amount of food, In most cases
the advantage in favor of the Ameri

weeks in the

-

dwe11i�g

iences:

on

.

statistics

3�;dnh:��;;ird;:�:I��ve:�; I

'

pouS�'

Grown

Its

•

I'

�ID

No·rth Carlina Type Runners

What Labor Will Buy
THE BUREAU OF LABOR

•

_

-,:��-

Statesboro

cordially' invifed

to' aHend the

apartment'J

VirginiCi Type Bunch

Anniversary·

are

.

,

-

Statesboro Auto
Parts Company

effoact is found

enterprise, which

You

I

.

.

profit

ia

�ttixlCMaaac

•

.

tion

!�.......-------....iJ-.rtittJ

.

PEANUT SEED

-This Week. The

8

BEAGH, FLA.

F�����;;;r:h�i�;!O�o�b:.:l����rsdf.�.

Virginia Type Bunch

eliminated, would close his
purse and' keep it closed.
Moreover,
wh1!n we tax business to the contisca�

P. O. Box 52.

POMP ANO

B:

------------------

.

FRAN�lJIN, phon�

.

investor with

Ottis Nevils
and Mrs'. W.

Phone 7416.

.

•

-

�OTICE

curbing industrial ex·
pansion and depriving enterprise of
The

Mrs.

J.

..

.

-

by

lleeded initiative.

Holloway, Mrs. W. R.
Anders'on, !'frs. Otti� Holloway, M,'"
E. O.
Adams

20TH.

W. P. FULLBRIGHT

bel'S were:
Mrs. L. J.

Nevils, Mrs.
Grady Wilson

PLANTS!

MARCH 20TH TILL APRIL

mem

M"rlne Ho.pl�1 in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs'. Brl";son Franklirl and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cone and little daughter, of Savannah, were
family; Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Shuman' li,!nday,.l{ul)9ts of he': mother,. Mrs.
an� son, Marlene, Dewitt and' BruCe W. R. "Forehand.
SpIvey, Mr. and Mr •. R. F.' Siimmons
week.
and family, George' Estes'. BiJI and
...
-;
IIfru'y Stevens; Mr. and Mrs. H. O.
FAMILY GATHERING
Mefles, Mr. and II1rs. RaYmond Mil
-Mrs. B. J. Williams' had as gu""ts ler, ·Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Christian
Miss Jo' Ann Trapnell, of Sylvimia;
Sunday Mr. and Mrs.· J. A. Bobbitt, a!,d daught�r; 't!rs. S. D. Hood', Bob
Kenneth, Bobbitt, Mr. and Mrs. James bIe Craven and. Miss Mary Beth Wil visited'ller parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rex
TrapllBlI,
Mr.
and
Jack
all
.Mrs.
Parrish
Dr
Sunday.
�bitt,
son,
Savannah; Mr. and II1rs.
Mrs: F! N. Carter Sr., Mrs. Ernest
and 'Miss Thetis' Williams, all of Sa Randall Walker, of
Rincon; Mr. and
Carter
and
Mrs. Pam Bishop motored
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Hill, of States
vannah;
Leroy Mikell and Mr. and Mrs.
to Savannah Monday.
boro; Donnell Waters, Linda, Waters J. S. Woodcock.
•
"#
MTl and Mrs. A. D. lI1i1ford and
son, Billie, visited relativ� at
well Saturday and Sunday .•
Ml's. Lillie Finch has returned from
a visit with II1r.·and Mrs. Inman Hul
sey and family at Columbus.
••
Mrs. Gene Weatherford', of Hilliard,
Fla., spent the week end with her
motiher, Mrs. Harville lI1arsh.
New items arriving FOR SALE
Mrs. Tom Siappy, of Savanllnh,
ANTIQUES
Dinlngroom suite In
daily. Don't miss them if you need
I IOn.
Ph one 2 26 111 ( 1 t) spent last Wednesday with her
goo d con dT
accessorie� for your background, or
FOR SALE-New 5-room house near Qr, W. E. Parsons, and Mr. Parsons.
if you need tho 'background you wiil
The Baptist W.M.U. met at the
JO
peanut plant; price $4,000.
find it !lere too.
Anything in china,
home of Mr •. Joe Ellis 1I10nday after
(5aprltp)
SI�H ZEITEROWER.
copper, silver, glass ,and furnitu_re.
noon.
The group studied the year-'
One 10-foot Warren
We a"" also gl.d to help you WIth FOR SALE
book with the duties of the chairmen
Our
Quality meat case, slightly IIsed. for
the sale of your antique items.
t.he year.
Call phone 42, Portal, Ga. (29mar2t)
prices are fair and our appraisals acMr. and Mrs. Millard Griffeth spent
curate.
Wh�ther you are buying or FOR RENT-Three-bedroom and two Monday in Augusta. Mrs. Earl Wil
visit
to
smart
bedroom dwellings, located in good
selling, you will find it
liams and child",n accompanied them
YE OLDE WAGON WHEEL, An- residential section. CHAS. E. CONE home for a visit
with their parents,
(5aprltp) Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Woods.
tiques, U. S. B01, South Main. Exten- REALTY CO., INC.
5aprtf) FOR, RENT-Have allotment for 16.3
sion, Statesboro.
Lt. (jg) and Mr�. Hugh Bird have
LOST-Man's Bulova gold watch, yelacres tobacco; will rent for caBh,
retumed tolPhiiadelphia after spend
low gold filled band. Reward for for share-crop or pereentage basis.
l3-J
in� several days with his p�rents,
return. A. J.
H. J. AKINS, Regl .. ter, Ga. (5apr2tp) II1r. and,
Mrs. Come� .Blrd.
Sunday
,FOR ,. SALE-�ave de�icious sw�et the family attended the elghty:fourth
cane syrup for, sale
tasting
Georgia
celebration
of
II1r.
Bird's
blrtihllay
t
ARTHUR TURNER. (26mB-tf at
·t
S. J. father, E. J. Bird, at Me ....
�_
$2 per gallon in bottles.
WANTED-Mule-draWD weeder; reae FOSS, at Denmark, Ga., P. O. Rt. 1,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Womack, Mr
sonably priced. Contact B. E. DEAL, Brooklet,. Ga.
6apr2tp) and Mrs. L. A. Branneh, Rex and I.
Rt. 2, Box 82, Statesboro. (6aprltp) FO'R.SALE-Almost new junior siie A. Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. Lem Bon
Harley-Davidson motorcycle; only nett, Mr. and Mrs.. Hiram Bonnett
FOR RENT-Unfurnished
four room� and bath, hot water, g.as 1,400 miles; owner in service; will and Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Bonllett
See
DONALD attended the funeral of Mrs'. Emma
heat, garage free. 231 South MaID, sel1 very cheap.
(lmar-tfc) HODGES at ,Tank Car Service Sta Womack at Bath, S. C.,
Phone 2403.·
Tues'day.
tion.
apartment,
(5aprltc)
FOR RENT-Unfurnished
I
four rooms and bath, hot water, �s FOR RENT
Three-room furnished FOR RENT.,....Upstalrs apartment of
three unfurnished rooms; private
or unfumis'hed apartment with pri
heat, garage free. 231 South
(lm
� vote bath; also front and back en bath, wired for electric stove, 'hot and
stre�t� phone 42-J.
ESTRAY-There came to my place trances. Apply 2� South Zetterower cold water; no children; good settled
See MRS. B. T. MALLARD
about March 25, one black and avenue.
(6aprltp) couple.
or CHARLES
MALLARD, 832 Hen-.
"hite sow weighing about 150
FOR SALE-1l2 acres 40 in cultiva drix
street.
tl
Ilnmarked. W. O. A�INS, Rt. 2,
tion modern
(15?,ar2tp)
al1 conven
6aprltp)
son, Ga.
located' on Route 'a01 about 15.
bedfurnished
miles
south
from
excelStatesboro;
Nicely
FOR RENT
mattres's and lent location for busines's or motel.
room; inner spring
T. J. CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO., INC.
wardrobe; price reasonabl...
WILLIAII1S, 12 East Olhff
FOR SALE
Wel1-rooted camel1iB
(29mar p)
and
phone 149-R.
5 cumellia
Nevils .and
�ia, S. C.;

.

·�.�!i'i�;;Ii;."iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili�iiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"iiiii�

lor and

as

raised, the
Register community
the top.
Wi�h W. B.
chairman the committee

the

-

SHELLED and T.REATED

flat 100 per

over

Adams'

TOBACCO

quot�150

-

eoon!

.abba ••, p.JIJ>e.... tomatoea
lllrawbem... Planta aet a bet
ter atart. am � :Jie]da.
CNw rI_ ID ouiiilort-_

savannah'l �te

..

and

'

Here, in essence, is 8 re-8ta tement
.f the old ...·o.k the rich" principle.
The main trouble is that we haven't

purpose,

aran.pIaDtabie �eh
tobacoo,' __ potato.,

_

'

.

-

birthday

Brooklet Sunday.
Mr. and IIfrs. Randnll Moses and
children, of Elizabethton, N. C., were
here 1I10ndaY' afternoon.
Mrs. Lillie Williamson, of Oak
Park. -?sited Mr. and Mrs. Waltll1'
Lee Monday afto:rnoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Roberts, of
AiJanta, were week-end guesls of her
mother, Mr •. Janie Warren.
Mrs. Ivy Dekle, of Summit, spent
the' week end bere with her daughter,
Mrs Ed Crawfo!"!, and Mr. Crawford.
Mr. and Mrs'. Leonard Stafford and
Mra. Ricihard Stafford, of Savannah,
were Sunday visitors of M�. and Mrs
Ossie Stafford.
Grad'y L. Anderson, of' Philadel
phia, Pa., Is spending tnls week with

went

Hart-I

I

Mr"'1

lovely

honored with a
dinner Sunday at

was'

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Anderson and
Miss Ruby Lanier attended church at

a

people .of

PORTAL NEWS

lI1ay 4th and 5th
The ann URI banquet
was discussed.
for tne
�si St�te Chapter preSIdent,
M,ss Mar.Sel RIchardson, WIll be held
in
Statesboro Wednesday evening,
April 17th.
.

J. S. Woodcock

Lyons Sunday.

With

•.

to lle held"in Atlanta

at the Piedmont

HONORED WITH QINNER

Donaldson, Kat.hryn'MoIlwain, of St.
Petersburg, Fla'.; Mr. 'diid,Mrr. W. H.
Johnny Netna, of Colum
Mr. ,and Mrs. Leon, Kick
Mr.
and Mrs. 'fl. G. Edmond
lighter,

.

,

.

girl, prettiest girl, most popMr. and Mrs. Walter H�ndrix and
ular girl, and most friendly girl, Bet- son and Mrs.
Lonnie. Hendrix, of Sa- i
ty Womack.
vanna'h, ,�sited Sunday with Mr. and',
Most popular boyS' Jack Bowen and 1I1rs .. Tecil .Nesmith.
Joe Ben Cassiliy.
A committee corrlposed of Mrs.
.Mlss LUllean Nesr�lIth and Ray
G,Ills', of Atlanta, and Mr. and Mrs.
Lo'
B es t gIT I
a thl e t e,
ulSe
M BTjOTl<a G uar d'18, V e I rna K emp an d
n"18ry
Therrel1 Turne,r, of Savannah, were
I
Rimes.
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. R. Leona Newton was appointed to com-Best boy athlete, Joe Ben Cassidy. Buie Nesmith.
plete plans for annual banquet and
Most school spirited, Juanita Street.
Mrs: Jane Miller, Mr. and Mrs .to designate place of meeting.
John",e
and
and
McCorkle
daughter
Friendliest boy, Jerry Marsh.
The main feature of the program
i
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Anderson and chilMost handsome and cutest boy,
for the evening was tpe book "'!VIew
dren visited Sunday with Mrs A C'
Joe Johnston.
McCorkel and Mr. and Mrs_' E: C: on "The Peabody Sisters of Salem,"
which was very interesting and in·
Tootle.
Sweetest, Fay Akins.
Mr. and Mrs. CI�rence Denmark, spirational.
Those present were Ela
Most carefree, Betty Jo Woodward.
Mr.
and
and
Mrs.
Robert
and'
Dykes
Best student, Fayrene Sturgis.
Johns'on, Marjorie Guardia, Sophia
sons, of Savannah, and Mr. and
Le
ona
N ew t
M'
en
t
D
FI
an
d
ers.
J
h
Brie W od
M 06 ttl
a
d
e,
Waldo "'alers, of Brooklet, were dinanson""
�n,
.0.
on.
Maude WhIte, RIta Lindsey, Manone
Most dependable girl, Mary Jean ner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clisby
Velma
Ida
Hall.
Crouch,
Groover,
Denmark Sunday.
Kemp,
Most dependable boy, Ed Hotchki.s.
Sgt. and Mrs. Don DeLoach, of Lula Hughes and Ethel Smith.
Most bashful boy, Johnny Adams. Ft. Eustis, Va.; Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
and Pfc.
�ontiel. D��oach, of
The honor of Mr. and Miss "Junior Rogers,
Smyrna, Tenn.; II1lss V,rglma GrooHavlRg acquIred the grocery and
High" lI:oes to Cliff Cannon and Jane ver and Mr. and Mrs. Otis Denmark service station long operated by the
Morris.
and daughter, Juliette, of
.w:yley. Nes)\tith at the. 'inte"",c
were week-e.nd lI'uetlh of J4r. and Mrs.
tlOn of South MaIn and Fair Road, I
will
assume charge of ..ame on FriW.
E.
DeLoach.
Bulloch Students Are'
•
•
•
•
day, April 6tb, and I inflte my friends
NEV'ILS P.-T. A. TO MEET
to give me a .hare of their business.
Named On Dean's List
TURNER LEE.
The regular meeting of the Nevils
Fifteen Bulloch
etudents
county
P.-T. A will be. held Thursday afterhave been named to the winter dean's noon, April 12, at 2 o'clock. We urge
1 I
list of the ninety-two at Georgia all patrons to be present.
.
.
.
..
Teachers College.
From Statesboro
SIXTH BIRTHDAY
are
Grace Arms'trong, Sara Jones
Mrs'. E. W. DeLo.a.ch entertained her
Cook, Juanita Allen Ellis, Joanne
son, John Phyiis; Saturday aft�rnoon
Rayma Tyson Hensley, Fred M. Ken wi�h a birthdaY party on his sixth
nedy Jr., Patsy Odom, Betty Ann birthday.
Twenty-five little guests
Sherman, Ninette Sturgis, Bobby Tay were present. Ice cream, cake and

I

eould not be hit.

were

Who's Who this year are:
Mr. and lI1iss S. H. S., W. J. Webb

�

revenue.

incomes

QUICK SERVICE
,

I

a year in
He said further
that tJai� .hould be done by increa.lng
the rate. on bu.ine •• and on taxpay
ON In the higher Income bracket.
and that the lower income groups

big

President,

.

Everybody's Problem

en

election:

Ronny

actIve and does his own gardening
and work on the hom". Among those
oresent at the dinner were Mr. and
II1rs. R. F. Groover, Mi .. Mae Mc
Cat1hy, Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Donald
son, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Donaldaon
and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wood
cock and
son, Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Woodcock and iamlly, Mr. and Mrs.
P. 0, Phillipa and Gerald Wayne La
nier, all of Savannah; Mr. and Mn..
B. C. Lee, of Statesboro; Mr. and
II1rs. D. F. Donaldson and Barbara

,

Mr. and M�s. J. H. Griffeth and
family lIave moved to their country
home that has' �ecently been remod
eled.
MisBes Betty Parrish and Bess
I W,lmberly, of Teachers College, spent
tile week end with Mr. and Mrs. H
G. Parrish.
•
Mr. and Mrs.
Jo,dson McElveen, of
Savannah, were guests of relatives
here thi. week, and attended the re
vival services at the P�imitive Baptist
church.
Cecil J. Olmstead, who Is attending
Yale University, at New lIaven
Conn. '
to complete hi.- malt.r's deg,...,' in I ...
hi visitinll' his family at the home oi
M�. and Mrs F. W. Hughes. MrS. ·C.
J.
Olms.t�ad, of Jacksonville, Fla., is'
also a VISItor In the Hughes home thia
.

I

A LABOR UNION official hao url!"d
that the government immediately
iII.reaBe taxes to the extent neceB

and If it

PEANUTS: TO·NEVn..s,;,.·

I

.

the years, mou,ey in his pocket
as it means safety for himself,

prodnce $16

and

.

one reason why ever· Amer
Ican .hould learn about fire hazards
and how to eliminate them. It means,

addltional

M�.

.

.

here is

aary to

I

.

ert!

Peanuts

:

Williams'. of Pembroke'
Mrs. Willis Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Akins,
Mrs. Ann Sheeley, Miss Helen Shu
ilion, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd and Mr. and
!If rs. Cra wiord.
.
. . '.

Wllhams,

D.asher's. The dinner was given by
Rob.ert Alderman, Who is complet: his
many friend.' and relatives. Al
.ing hls_ degree at Teachers College,
Mr. Woodccok has passed hi.
though
wa9
a,!!on� tho�e on the dean's list
Jast quarter. Congratulations to Rob- fou� scora.and three years. he Is .till

.'

FOR

'"

Alderman.

J. Martin and ""as served to the guests UpOD amThe nomiuting committee reeN. J., are viBlt- val.
and loll'll. Josh om mended the following officers for

H.

Martin.

Cutest

of fire insurance is determined by the
amount of the nation's fire waste.
U destruction by fire incresoeB', the
rates must eventually increase
And

just

Who

and Juanita Street.

to take still

buy his protection for the value
of only eight bushels.

-over

s

Mr •.

..

ean

long

Who

and

daughter, of J:laskell,
'"II' �whlle WIth Mr.

I

awalte.

had to grow and sell 18 bushels of
"heat to pay for his policy. Now he

In the

in

.

'protect
1940,

..

.

Mrs. Daniel Hodges and
e I eo t·Ion 0 f th ese s t u d en t • 18. a I way s
'
vice-president Mitis Ela Johnhild ren, 0 f Atl an ta J V18Jte dIver'
�
• �ew
I
d b y most otu del
ent�
anXIous)'
days last week"with Mr. and Mrs. O. son; secretary, M,s·s Velma Kemp;
at Statesboro HIgh.
H. Hodges.
treasurerr Mrs. Hamp Sm.ith.

of work to insure hi. $9,950 home to
his '5,000
day than he did to
In

,

.

doubled in value is down, not up.
The average factory worker, for ex
ample needs 16 per cent less hours

home in 1940.

be

.

indeed a
.'S
coveted honor, and the time for the
To

However, in tenns
eommodities, the real

Mr.

By FAY AKINS

mely.

Treat Peanuts

Have Some Bunch

Meeting

I'

_

.

Shell, Reclean and

Georgia Runners Recleaned

.

Society

.

to

Have Dixie Runners One Year From Breeder

distribution,
Mr.
and. Mrs.
B�un8�n Bpent
Gamma
which the chain system pioneered
Sunday WIth Mrs. Tom NeVIl...
lasnrance on an average home in a and the
Mn. J. S. Nesmith spent Sunday
independents have adapted to
Holds
'1Plcal
Mr. and.Hrs, Hoo W. Nesmith
I'\Q�!j�,!,� the United States ij!e.ir.own,'_.so.effectively, bringe US with
'Ih e
II now about tIM; '''ame a. in 1940. In tbeae
Mr. and-·M1'II. ·W. S. Andenon' Jr.
Eta'(;ha"te� ·of the SUte.boro
at the lowest possible
goods
...
I'
and' sons vi.ited in Savannah during Delta
ftterYenlng years, rea I e8 ta te va I
Society, met. in tile, hom.;:
Kapp_"
at
...
the
of
.....
"',"""'
--'-,.'-,._
,.week,
_
_
A heme ._ce
,�
.end, ,',,", ... ""
• 81 have almost doubled.
..-'.;,
M"'!. .Hamp SDllth Tuesda)' afte...
Mr. and Mr •. Ed Ham and children, neion with Mrs. Ida Groo\'er.and MH.
whiCh cost $6,000 in 1940 is worth
Who At
of Savannah,
around $9,950 today, and p.uolent
an� MrB. W. S. Nesmith Lula Hughes as co-h�ste.ses. A despent Sunda)' WIth Mr. and loin. J.Bh I"ICIOUS tla
lad
course
was
serv ed
..,Ucyholde", have naturally increas> Statesboro
Martin.
I
fire

price of $1,000 worth of

The

Ready
,

Mr •. W. E. Swan, Augusta, and Bon,
Wilba; Mrs. T. L. Beasley, Savannah;
Mrs. O. L. Hall, Charleston, S. C.

NE'T1J
I'lL.l

Woodcock"liuring

.

tpink we
time94�hey

whiOp

better of all kinds. Mas�

.

my and Jessie

M�. :,nd

IN RED CROSS DRIVE

relatives in Lyons Sunday.
Mrs. Walte.r Lee spent the week
end ill Swainsboro with relatives.
Mr. and Ml's·. J. L. Findley visited
her mother, Mrs. Emma Edenfield, in

-

of

C. Waters and son
of Sylvania,
spent Sunday with Mr:
and Mrs. G. D. White.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Donaldson of
St. Petersburg, Fla visited Mr.
'and
Mrs. J. S.
the week
end.
Mr: and Mrs. Langley Irvin and
Dannie Cox, of Atlanta
spent the
week end with Mr and' Mrs D L

'Seed Peanut Sheller

....

who passed away

Susie Odum,
her

.

Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Greene visited

Reidsville, vis and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Williams, of
sIster , MI'�. C. H.
Ited.
Cochran, Macon; Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Williams,
during the week end.
of Garden City; J. K.
Williams. Jim
Mr. and Mrs. C.

NEVILS, GA.

.

who passed away 19 years ago"
Foab. 7th, 1932.

d��!�

.

.

Miss

REGISTER OVER TOP

PULASKI NEWS

__

.

Our mother and grandmother,
MRS. SALLIE DONALDSON,

'

Cheaper

.

·

tigh't

APRIL 5, 1951

�rooklet NeVIS

J. B. ANDERSON

PROCTOR,

who passed away 21 years ago,
Jan. 7, 19BO.

pay.

neve it

sad and loving memory of
Our Daddy,

RONALD T.

takes to work all month
SUBSCRIPTION $2..00 PER YEAR
And be broke
pay-dar night.
beings.
Where does our money go?
What makes it slide so 'slick?
This is onc of the fruits' of our
It goes only half as' far
magnificent productive enterprise, in
Or gets there twice as quick.
-=============== 'agriculture
and manuiacturi}lg in "Buck" won't do for us now
As much as It onee dld,
It is also the
o�r 'Causa we won't
Insurance
much for it '
magnificent system of retail distrlAnd that's why 'it'has slid,
bution-a
fact
shduld
be
reservices
number
of
VERY
SMALL
A
-LA:NE l>. WEBBER.
and commodities hsve not changed membered now that the storekeeper
increases
-m cost since the pre-World War II is' so often blamed fo�
�
Fire insurance is on that limit- which arc totally beyond his. control.
.ra.
,
Mass production gives us more and
ed U.t.
What

THURSDAY,

THURSDAY, APRIL 5, 1951

d'
y approve,
perlJ)anent way.
have. the finest, faste�t, most up,
to-date kind of electrolYSIS, the Kree
"Radiomatic" Method, ideal for any
growth of hair. Come in for free con
s'Dltation.
In Statesboro Mondays
and Tuesdays ali.: Bon-Ette Motel,
or cali Savannah 31-688
pho"" 738='���.�-�--�-�
ANTIQUES-Lovely mirrors in gold
leaf frames; a lovely secretary; new
shipment of Gone With the Wind
lamps; very fine refinished marble top
tables (large)' smail sofa refinished
'(tufted back),'ladies' and
chairs refinished (tufted back g) ; pair
side chairs, (tufted baoks); two very
fine ch ....tes of drawers suitable for
living room or dining 'room. MRS.
RUSHING'S ANTIQUE SHOP, South
Main street.
(29ma�-tfc)
me d'lOa II

And

.

gentlemen's

Want t. work

refreshed,:?

FOUR
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MU�'C CLUB AND COLLEGE
SPONSORING 'THE MIKADO'

Prison Labor Conditions
Compel Restrtction or Aid
In Installation or Tanks

��"'�fto(�"
�''l::a::a�JC�=�t::f:S:C8::a:::tt�:a�JC�I:J::tit::f:S:C8::a:::tt�:a�::t�

The Statesboro Music Club end stu
denls of Georrria Teachers College
have selected F'ridny, April 20th, for
II joint
showing" of "The t\1,ikado," fflmous light opera in two acts by 'V. S.
Gilbert und Arthur Sullivan. Nine
pr'incipu l characters, a chorus and an
orchextra will appeal' in th-a elaborate
product. The show represents one
of the outatnnding promotions ever
attempted by the Music Club, accord
ing to Mrs. Sidney Dodd Jr., president.
Five divisions of the college are col
luboruting in the production, she said.
Presentation will be in the college
auditorium at 8:15. Tickets will be
50 cents for students and $1.00 for
adult s,

oJ

.,--------------

Bulloch county is' finding it neces-' ============='7'
TYSON-HENSLEY
.try to make u change in the
: MI'. and' Mrs, R, H. Tyson, of Statestion of the septic tonk program. The
� bot-e, unnounee the marriage of their
public is nwa're thnt the progrnrn bas
I daughter, Rayma Carolyn, to Ernest
Mrs. B. B. wttlims, of Atlanta,' A.
been under the supervision of the
Hensley .Jr., son of 01'. and Mrs.
Health Department, and that the is visiting h'ar mother, M,·s.· E. H. E. A.
Hensley, of Gibson. The wedKennedy.
commissioners
have
been sup
county
ding was an event of March 18th.
Mrs.
H.
111.
labor
for
installation
Teets
and
of septic
Mrs. Arthur
plying

opera-I

Personal

Purely

'

tank tile fields' and grease trnps.
I Howard spent
The county finds Itself 111 POSItIon in Savannah.

FORTNIGHTERS CLUB-

with relutives

Mondny

M r. an d M rs. HPJ ones J 1".
:were
hosts to members of the
Fort.nightCadet Randy Everett, G.M.C stuers
Club at a lovely party Friday eve..
the
week
end WIth his
dent, spent
ning. Their home on North Main street
ents, Mr. u nd Mrs. Olhtr Everett.
I was decorated with pink dogwood,
onors are available to the county to I
Dr. and Mrs. Carol Moore spent
I lust week end in Jefferson WIth his tulips, daffodil. and iris. A desert
cnrry on bot)r.p'rojects.
'.'-.
course was served by
candlelight. AtThe Health Depart ment IS se ttiII1g SIS
ist
·M. s, "H ower d Ddis
a
nand,
rna,
�r,
·,tr.active prizes were given. Guests'
it can
up a new plan
.

.

.

"

.

of being unable to supply the lubor
inasmuch as the men are needed
�n
Toads rind bridges. Not enough prra-

,',; \

'"C

.•
•

�

00-1

Mrs. �da.Taylor and
.Mae
Allister, of Vidalia, visited during the
wee k en d
h M rs, B'
yron P urns h
and Mrs. Zlta Burke,

J!rs

formerly Miss DQrothy White,
ta.
I'

.¥r. a'td ·M�s. Altiert Braswell,

were

SPE�KS

ley

•

"".�

'

....

.

of

•.•. :":.

tonl"d

Par,

a

••

-,

AT LOCAL CLUB

Dr. C. M. (Brooks) Blanton, of WayCI'�SS, governor 01 Lions Club Di�
trlct
18-B,. addressed S�tesboro L,-

TU:'��lay. ri�!
aftththepllr lunrchetohn
eun.,...�
Columbus

a

e

ans

or

ap

.�te convention

".

vision 01 installation to meet county
FHA and Health Department requireThe Health Department will
menta.

.

.

,'sum.mer.

':"It

..

Innovatlondtlie

,I

S�'I

mi'
quantities,' b. con. in�tal-.

D�wn.

Pe�an

"

.

"

sAVBS' YOU, �OsT _liecau�
lave· where

.

sayings really:amount

I

,

RVISI ;n\

lIelrellhing.

.

\1

'7th

Mrs'l

�pal��

bruit:e:t.

I
I Lo�"ttaBargero�;

,

TrENDED· CONVENTION'

to

the

costs

new

T)1ey

installation.

for

attended

Those who prefer to employ any pri-

ding which

vato individual

gate

01'

concern

to do the

work may do so. The Health Department will still be of sCI'Vice in pro-

vlding insMctions

and

requirements

for

YORK,

Agate left dul'-

thei.r
ho�e in PittsVlSlt With her SIS·
a

tion.

tel', Mrs. B. W. Cowart and IIIr. Cow-

--------------!
Here's The Low Down I
From Hickory Grove

art.

Nice

and

good people

-

leaves

more

amusement.

folks',

If 1

time

for

fun

Now, don't' get

am

on

your

COrns.

a

IN ;ULLEN

VISITED

I

\�h.o·have
been,spendmg
her
Mrs.

weeks' WIth

C. B.
motHer,
Mathews left Friday for Washing.
to join her husband, Lt.
ton, D.
Com. Morris, in making\ their home.
She was accompanied by her sister,
Mrs. Bob Pound, and young son, Matt,

nnd

by

I mained
Sasser.

Mr •. W. J.
fOI'

i.

huity,.
It is

time for corn stepping. Carelensness
has taken over in the place of care-

a

Parker, who

re-

C.,

who will

visit

$4.00 per Thousand at Farm.
.

•••

Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Mrs. Alfred Dor
man,' of the Statesboro Woman's Club,
and Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr., Mrs loe

6,4ct,o Yards

Jl!.rs. Robert Tillml\fl, IIIrs. BufOld Knig,ht'
'and Mrs. Jake Smith, representing
the Statesboro Junior Woman's Club, 1
••

in

Atlanta

several

days

week in attendance upon the

this

meeting

Proceed, says Henry, you
Saturday classes are growing while of.the State Federated Clubs.
got me on the verge of being interested. Thanks to you, 1 says, very' regular enrollment ebbs at Georgia
Teache", Coilege. Boosting the tatul ATTEND MUSIC FESTIYAL
much.
Miss Nelle Lee, piano Instr\lctor,
Our forefathers carne to this land spring enrollment figure of 700 are
and her pupil, Miss Dorothy
Knight,
-they organized well-they turned 102 registrant .. fol' Saturday oours"", were in
Milledgeville yesterday where
over to us a fini�hed job that was
many of them teachers who seek betMis. Knight played in the state mu
hittin' on all 12, goin' to town. We ter qualitfications under the Minimum
sieal festival. They were accompanied
became some punkins-for 160 years. Foundation Program of Education.
by Mr... A. J. Knight, Miss Betty
Then what!
The "medicine show" An evening class in business with
Knight, Miss Beverly Nesmitil and
showed up- calliope and all. The twelve war veterans also is an adJack Lanier.
greatest show on earth-political dition.
•
•••
_

Ready

Now.

or

WESSON 01..
-SPAGBE· ...:I'I

••

,

'

r

11�

97-J and-

.

,

r

No. 1 Can

for Sale.

3112, Metter, <Ga.,
6.18-L, .Stat_bol'O,
Ga,l
,
",'

GE'I'Va

49'0

'

For information call

.•

I

Hand Selected.

Come prepand to get plants.

'

.

.

beeause.Colonlalstrives, not onll

r..ee!

DOZEN

I.EMONI

I

ii'

�����������������������������

VORS
: ASSORTED' F.1A

;,

,

Jell-O

�'

3

oz.

••••

�

FOR TASTY

1�454!

.

,

4

SQUARE BOXES

V ARIE1:Y 402 OR .GOLDEN
HARVEST

with ber for several

:�!:

TABLE ,SA .. T
SWlrT'S·PREM

I

ATrEND CLUB CONVENTION

were

METrER,

GA.

STRICKLAND HOLLOWAY'S FARM

visit with Mr. and

SATURDAY CLASSES AT
TEACHERS COLLEGE GROW

tulness.

SIX MILES SOUTH OF

days.

Mr. anp Mrs. Roy Parker visited
in Millen Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
S. Ill. Sasser. They were accompanied

Georgia Tobacco Plants

few

SERVES YOU BEST

CORNED BEEr

Gulled�e .•••
a

'"

'Ia Dozen Lemon. FREE With Each
Purcha.e of 'Ia.LIt. Packa.e Sliver Label
Tea

home-mak.ing

GOES TO WASHINGTON
Mr�. Robert Morris lind B�all .son,

•

Mental.
neglecting our homework.
We been lettin-g the other guy do out
thinking-it has been easier thusly.
lt

em'ou�e
hom? from
rn Flonds.

stay of severa] weeks

been

we

They

were

Sh,rley

I R�bble,

Methodis� c�u:c�.

ing the week for
ford, N. Y., after

opera�

wed-r

at the Alde:l's-

pJace

Mr. and Mrs. -E.·T.

will meet all

satisfactory

took

RETURN TO NEW

supervision to

that;installation

ass'ure

the Wilson-Hill

.•.•

.

Delieioull

��r.:::, TEA

CS

Johnst�n

B�V�urst, M�ss
.Drlggers, MI.ss

to something
on'
week, not en 'jult one

.•.

DEMONSTRATtON'

.

i:

,

;��.�

Quality Foods at the greatest total BaV.
,also to m8,ke your shopping quick, easy, pleas
ing�,
bu�
ant! Compare s8!,ings,
compare servl�
-on either
eount, you ean't beat shopping at your
neighborhood
Colonial Stores!

�are: "k,f � .;n

.

'ca�
s'f t,'h

Colonia. sto�
.

to br ....' you

..

.

�ortsmouth,

two Items!

or

I'

Atlant�, �nd SEAMAN:PARKER'�O.N.OR�D

"

at

your TOTAL food bill for the

-

I

.

�rs.

ney Dodd

.

,.

,

at
and the
national convention at Atlantlc
N �..
,I
As
club
.an
an�ounc�d .\';
that It haa'
a!l_opte a goat which WIll .• _;
be' taken care of' by members absent ,
from the luncheon without

.

Mr. and
Mr •. David Ward, Mr. and Mrs. Sid-.
John Peterman
�...,
CI�y,
naunce the bIrth of a
Mr and Mrs 'D_0,...
n ""cke<t
daug"t�r Apl'!l.
".'
"3 ,a Cth'
e, 11' Iloeh
Mr. and Mrs. 'Roy llitt, Mr.·ond 'Mrs.
C oun t '1 '\}f
'tal
u.
Os�, .•
Paul Franklin, Dr, and Mrs.' J. L. She has been glven the name VIVIan
still be able to aid in providing the I
Mr. and M rs. J. H.
ofl'ering
Bark"!ia�e
MMI.
for formerly
Mr. and Mr�. Lester Brannen
Jackson,
aterials .t cost as purehased in, have returned to their home In Macon,
notlllr;ation.. The Rev. �arge LOVIn
MISS Lulu Stanford.
J ""'�
Mr and' MI'II Gerald Groover ,.
Jr. wall
a&llgned
custody
'b�'lIboentee
after spending last week a. guests
ut
of
Inrge
•
•
•
•
of the ammal for the llret week.
Mi.s Lis Smith, MiBs Maxann Foy
Mr. and MMI. Lllwis W. Hook anlation will naturally be higher smee of Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Barksdale Jr.
and Dr. Roger Holland.
.'
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. McElveen and
a ,rivate labor charge must be innounce the birtll of a daughter, Emily VISITED INJURED SON
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• •
eluded.
daughter, Margie, of
Jane; March 81st, at St. JOBeph'. HOIIMr. and Mrs. J. O. Alford anti Hol?tIiss
Jo
of
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ea Ith
D epa rt m ent has been
Daisy
She will be called Ii. Martin visited their son, Private
Th e
Hammett,
Seaman Mienneth Parkel',. who. hag pital; Savannah
Hapeville,
I
T. Martin, Saturday in the Ft.
Cloyce
Jane.
Mrs.
Hook
was
able to arrange what it thinks will were wee k -en d gues t s 0 f M r. on d be en
iti
hiIS
t
M
d
formerly Miss Jackson, S.'
C., hospital, where he is
be a reasonably-priced and satisfac- Mrs. Josh T. Nesmith.
I M r�. oy ar er, an w 0 t rl ay Emily Jane Robbins', of Savannah.
from a wreck last week
Ncovering
Mrs. Alden K. Hay, of New Ro-, for
tor y installation. The new plan went
while on duty there. One was killed
Va., wa. honoreli ut
HOLD
and Cloy.!'C and the driver were inN. Y., was' the guest durrng a deJrghtful
IN
Into efl'ect A'I
1 ,an d'f
I
prl
any per- chelle,
Trlpoley party Thursday
the past week of Mr. and Mrs. '..
HOME-MAKING SECTION jured, Cloyc. receiving a broken arm,.
son Is s tili' terested in romalnin
Percy evelllng gIVen by hIS aunt, Mrs. A M.
on
laceratIOns
about t h e face an d'
mInor
Bland. Friends will remembel"
the apph
list such
rerson
Gulledge, at her lo.yely home on Broad M';:8.' Myrtlee Edenfield, home econThe driver' had only two
omist of the R.E.A., will
a hom"
as
the former Miss Clarice street, which was decorated with
give
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e
to
notl
H
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D
t
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quested
spi- freezer demon.tration
y
ngers.
Monday; April
Na and gladioli. Assorted
Weathersby.
""'nt as soon
e.
Th e
sandwiches, 9th, and a food demonstration Tues- A
a� passl
ea.
pecan pie and tea were served. Guests day, April 19, in the
Department WIll endeavor to put In
home-making deMr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman, MI".
were Mr.
Parker and Miss Yvonne partment of the Register High School,
fields and traps 'and tank. In the or- ATTENDED \VEDDING
beginning each aiternoon at 3 a'cloclL and Mrs. J. B. Johnson and Harry
der which applications are submitMr. and Mrs. Arthur Howard and Jones; Gibson
Jr., Miss'
All ladies are in"ited to attend. For Johnson were in Augusta last week'
Robert
Mrs. lIIamie Lou Kennedy were in Sa- erly
ted.
fylther information contact Mrs. Sue for the Georgia Wholes'ale Grocer.
Rowe, Register
Persons interested are requested to vann.',lh Sunday, where they �re Janice Chastam; Dan
teacher. convention.
check with' the Health Department as" guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hamm.
Green; Bob RIC h ar d son. M ISS
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Mr. and Mrs. William Harold Baiannounce the birt'h of a son on
Much 29th. He has been named WIIlIam Harold. Jr.
Mrs. Bailey was
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famIly.
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show that is-not Barnum's or Ringling's. Stand back folks, said the
don't crowd
this
political barker
Ifnew way" liniment wiiI ·:remoVe the
-
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Monday Is

-

Farmers D ay

A t Statesboro Rotary

wrinkles and fever £'rom youI' brow
-let the Govt. do the 'hinking-go

WEEK-END GUESTS
Mrs.

Remer

B.

Proctor

had

as

guests' Sunday her' uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Thomas, of Tar-

MEA TV FLAVORFUL

Monday will be Farmers Day at ryto\\,n, and on
Monday Mrs. PI'OCthe Rotary Club.
The cosnty and tor's
guests includeo her mother, Mrs.
sit in the shade, folks-and who will community Farm Bureau presidents
George W. Beckettt, of TaM'ytown,
be the next lucky pers'on to hove a along with other' farm leaders
ar,,:be- and Mr. and �I','S. J. L. Twiggs, of Ro.ottle.
ing invited to this annual meetlt}g. anoke, Ala.
But now look-the U.S.A. debt is H. L. Wingate, president of the Georthe heftiest on e:arth. OUT br'Ow gets gin Farm Bureau, will be
ATTEND
SERVICE'
th,e speaker, �1rs, Mamie Lou Kennedy
more
feverish
and
the
forehead ALfred Dorman, club llresld�nt, has
has re�
turned from a visit with her
WTinkles get deeper and deepe·r and announced'.
daugh�
versus vanishing like the man said.
tel', Mrs. David Walker, and Mr. WalAnd still and yet the brassy bar'ker
in
kel',
Smithfield, N. C. On Easter
Millions Of Vetsasks, who will have the next batt! ?
morning Mr. and Mrs. Walker and
Ohl me.
Mrs.
Kennedy were in Winstan-SaM ay Lo se B ene fit's
Fours with the low down,
for the
insp.iring M(lravian Easter
uThe July 25th cut-off date for e diem
sunrise service.

EASTER

I
I

J_O_S_E_R_R_A_._
Pre-Marital Health

l·lB.

-

cational benefits' undel' the GI Bill of

Rig.hts affects nearly

veteran of World War n,

•

ReqUIrements

every

Amen·rled

Georgia

Willi.am

K.

Banett, tiirector of the State bepartIf you can pass the test in thirty··,
ment of Veterans Service, revealed
• even other states or Alaska
you can
today. Under the cut-off all ve�erans
be married in Geol'gia, State Health
must be actively in training on that

I

Department authorities announce,
day or they cannot
All ordinaries in Georgia have been
cational benefits.

notified by the State Health Department that the pre-marital law was

amended in the recent ses'sion of the
1egisiature so as to authorize ordi�
nal'ics to accept pre�maTitaJ certifi·
cates from other states

having laws
for syphilis
and similar certification by a physician as required by Georgia law.
According to a list prepared by
E. L. Webb, of the State He81th
partment's Division of LaboratOJies,
only ten of the forty·eight states do
not have laws' requiring a blood test
and certification by a licensed physirequiring

a

blood

test

De-I

cian before

marriage

can

be perform�

claim further- edu·

Barrett said that out of. approxisixteen million veterans of
World War n, less than one million
have exhausted ,their training entitle�

mately

ment and about fifteen

fore,

must

be in

million, there.
training to protect

their

right for further education.
He said that less than two million

are

now

in

training,

and that many

training estabHshments
siuly

CQuld not posexpand fast enough to give all

veterans training immediately.

According

bas

These

ten

pre�marjtal law for mal-es, but Office and make application for train.
does not provide certificate forms.
ing to start before the c;ut-off date,
a

for !iummertime

joy

•••

Patty

Banks, Miss Barbara Ann Jones, Miss
Bar'bars Ann Brannen, Miss
Betty
Smith, Miss Shirley Lanier and Miss
Betty Tillman,
_

•••

shade-cool

450

•••••••••••••

Chicken Bv
The Piece'
J
\

dress in rayon
,emberg' sheer

Wesleyan students at their homes
hHe this we-ak for spring
holidays are
Miss Myra Jo Zetterower, Miss

•

LB.

ROLL

WESLEY AN STUDENT

•
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Edward

Rushing,

Lb.

of

Camp
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MRS. BURKE IMPROVES

couse

Friends will be int,zrested to know
that �lrs. Zita Burke is now at he�
home

following

nn

i1ln�ss

erg.

a

of several

convention of college comptroJl�

delighl

10

wear,

enchanlingly

be.

....

and

young,

,Iimmrng and "so wise aboul
Breeze to core f�r,
you' si'l e"
because ,I ,ubs li�e 0 han�,e.
T ypicol Mynelle value! Soft
pus!ioywdlow

grey

pflnJeda.

10

2 bchs. 15c

Lb.

Fresh Lima Beans

21

pounds ,35c

.......

....

Statesboro,

0

.

$8.95

Ga.

IVlOBY
Mad.
aar

HENRY'S

I

.Carrots
Golden

Ripe

Bananas

pound

13c

.

delicate leol molil ,n blue. ,ed.
eol 01 Qold; s,res i 2)1·22l1.

ATTEND CONVENTION
Mr. and Mrs. Donald
McDougald
spent last week in
Chattanooga,
Tenn., where Mr·. McDougald attend

p,d

II's

ar�s
A;=!�:

rail
Can

Ala.kan

I

Stewart, and Cadet Billy Rushing,
G.M.C. student, are home this week
because of the critical illness of their
mother, Mrs. T. E. Rushing, who is in
the Bulloch
County Hospital.

Fancy Medium Size Green Top

12·0z.

..

Can

••

M:RS. RUSHING ILL

Barrett, veterans who
weeks in the Bulloch
County Hos
wish to complete their training unciey
Although improving, she is
the Gt Bill should make application pital.
still confined to her bed.
immediate}\' in order that they may
to

states' are Arizona, be' sute th� institution of their choicl:
Arkansas, Mary1and, M.innesta, Mi s- will have accommodations for them.
i6'sipPl, Nevada, New Mexico, South
Veterans are advised by BarTett t(l
Carolina and Washington. Lou!siana contact
their local Veterans Servic(:'
ed.

_

Va. Ca ..ed

ARMOUR STAR PURE PORK

.

I

_________

Spa..e ',Ribs 490
490
Sausa·ge

r.UTE.'1

lB.

Shop Henry's First
_

90

IVORY

I

SNOW
large
Pkg.

310

PAJ.MOJ.IVE SOAP
2 ::: '17°.

:�:: 12°

Extra Fancy Tender Pole Beans

lb.

17c'

'Fancy Wash. State

Delicious

APPLES
2 Lbs. 27c
FROZEN FOODS

Extra

Fancy Ripe Slicing Tomatoes
pound or carton

25c

Somerdale Baby

LIMA BEANS

Fancy Hard Head Green' Cabbage

lb.

5c

100z pkg. 19c
Driscoll

STRWBERRIES
12 oz. pkg. 39c

IWLLOCB TIMES AND

-

Ills

speedy

N.

Middleground

J.,

is

The

var-iaty show
school Friday night

of Trenton

vlsittng hi'S parents,

Mrs. E. F. Tucker Sr.

Mr.

and'

Cat-roll Baird, of Savannah,
spent
the week end with hi. pa: ..
J. T.
nts, Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Baird.
Box 757
BOYNTON BEACH, FLA,
Telephone 2141
Miss June Joyner, of Savannah
spent the week end with her
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Joyner.
Friends of Ms-s. W. L. Baird will
be glad to learn that her
mother,
Pri
A n E X t ension Of T·nne
rice R egu I a t·Ions F·IX
Mrs. J. C. Buzhardt, of
Tampa Fla.
For
Law Permits is much improved, after
seriously ill.
The biggest news to come out of
Mr. and' Mrs'. W. L. Baird had as
Regulations placing 62 per cent of
the Savannah District Office at Price items carried
by grocery stores, and guests last week Mr. Baird's siaters,
:stabilization last week was an exten- dealers
Mrs. S. B. Snellgrove and
grand
handling g asoline, motor
eaion from March 29 to April 30 for
daughter, Nancy,' and Mrs. Frank
lubricant
oils, kerosene and fuel
son, Murell, of Batesburg,
"retail mer-chants to prepare a "list
and
oils, under price control came out of
date pricing chert" called for. in ceilthe Savannah District Office of Price
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. DaYis anneunca
ing price Regulation 7. "We are hap- Stabilization last week.
the birth of a daughter at 1, Bulloch County Hospital on March
py t'o announce this extension which
Ceiling price regulations 14, 15 and She will be
ItltJi.
will lighten the burden on merchants,.
called Patsy. Mrs. DaVis
16 fix a definite percentage of markwill be remembered as Miss Irene
big nnd little, throughout our d is- up over cost for gro ce rs, both wholeAllen.
trict," G. Elliott Hagan, acting di- sale and retail, while
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Conner an
ceiling price
a-ector, declared.
nounce the birth of a
13
stations
regulation
prohibits filling
daughter at the
The extension affects more
and other dealers in petroleum prod- Bulloch Co'unty Hospital on March
She- will be called Nancy
merfhants In the
�th
ucts 'rolll raising their prices above
Elaine.
Mrs. Conner was' formerly
trict who
sell cloth if'
urniture,
ng,
the highest charged during the period Miss Ann
Smith, of Reidsville.
per cent. of the December
interest
19, 1952, to January 25,
to their many frl.. nds
Of.
.-. carr,ed by department stores.
1951.
It also requires all dealers to rn this county was the matTiage of
Miss
Virginia Perkins t d.�Jlghter of
have posted in tlieir places of busiMr. and Mrs. Leon Perk,ns, and Robco m pr'ete
iess
ceillng price list for ert
son of 1If.r. and Mrs.
Quattlehjlum,
Groceries covered by tho regula- Pat
Is
Quattlebaum, which took place
in Statesboro on Sunday, March 18.
petroleum
products.
Th e
he
t
t f
pI
or" trt.nas �n_e.ac
.o!rt:r
tion
are
butter, packaged cheese, The young couple are making their
oeen se I ec e
oappy
ourney,
home in Pembroke
a:t well as contest�nts fO.r the various baby foods, cocoa, breakfast
Mr. and 1\:[1'8'. C�c.il Joyner had as
In
which R.�glste.r coffee and tea"
flour nuxes,
li�erary events!
flour,
I
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
School
be
canned and frozen fruils and ve�- Whit� anrl children
Lieut and Mrs
e one·nct p 8Y prt! Immarles W1 I
','.'
be held
in
Springfield T'nursday. tables, Jams and Jelhes, lard, mayon- J ames Edenfield and ch,lrlren and
naise
and
'Those named in the cast of the onesalad dressings', shorten- Bobby Allen, Statesboro; Mr. and
.act play, directed by M:s. Jimmy
and duughter,
ings, canned meats and canned fr.uits. Mt;1, Milton
Gunter are a< iol1ow"
I
Mr. and M,,,. E. F. Tucker,
N ot covere d are f res h ml'Ik nn d Sh,loh;
Ma
iean
Pa Kir.1
James, Charles and Ted' Tucker, Mrs.
fresh
brend,
ge· Frank Tucker Jr, and Mrs.
y, Paul La�; Caroline, JEr.nie Tuck. cream,
Geol'ge
er; Arthur, Franklin Cro5by; sUge tables and frUits, sugar, Ice cream, BquUlen and son.
:manager, Frank Parrish.
soft drinks and candy.
The district literary meet will be
NEW CASTLE H. D. CLUB
Copies of the regulations may be
beld at Georgm Tenchers CoHege on.
The N ..�w Castle Home Demonstl'n·
f
April 13, and the following students obtamed by Wl'Itlllg the Savannah 0
tion
Club held its March meeting lit
fice of Pl'Ice Stab,hzatlon.
ill represent the Registe,' school:
home home of Mrs. Jim H. Strickland.
Ray Stevens, declamation; girls'
The p",sident called the meeting to
'9"ocal, Martha Ann Nevils; girls' es'·
Lad Enlists order with the group singing the clUb
y, lLoretta Tucker;
bor' essay,
'_
Mrs. Delmas Rushing gave th'a
(;t!Ile Meadow.; reading, Janie Tuck
. song,
I
n M anne
orps erVIce I devotional and prayer. We weve glad
er; piano, Ruby Ann Wilson; home
to
Harold DeLoach, son of
hav� Mrs. Delmas RlIShlllJ; Jr. �s
economics, 'Vilma Lott; typing, Ruby
a
member.
The Apr,l
Ann Wilson.
and Mrs. M. Frank DeLoach 201 S.
meetlllg; wlil
feature
the style revqe and w,ll be
Register school will also enter the Zetterower
avenue, Statesboro, Ga., held at
field meet to be held G.T.C. April 19the home of Mrs'. J. R. Bowen.
:to.
Thos'e con�stant will be an has enlisted in the U. S. Marine Miss Johnson gave a demonstration
mmmoed at a later date.
Corps Reserve and has be-an placed on flowers and flower arrangements.
'Thursday night, at 8 p. m. in the on active duty for a period "of 30 During the social hour the hostess
'Register High School auditorium,
se""d cookies and Coca-Col"s·.
days," it was announced today by
-J'tay Night" will be held. The con
REPORTER'.
'lestants in the Iirerary meet \\;11 be T I Sgt. N orman Stevenson, Marine reFOR RENT-Thl'ee-room apartment,
:announced, and will perform for the cruiter for the Savannah area..
hot
and cold water, share bath.
loeal audience.
Young De L oac h gra d uate d at th e
In addition to the "Happy Journey"
Statesboro High School with the \949
::anOfher one-act play will be present
(22mar�tp)
tIliL
It is uGeorgia-Porgie" and is class. He attended the University ot
di"""ted by Mrs. Charles A. Cates. Georgia 1949-50 and the Georgia
'The tlast includes:
Teachers College, Statesboro, 1950-51.
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Minimum

being veey
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th�n
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.
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w'llI
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.
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I

And�rson:

Findle.y

f.r-esh

m�ats,

.

.

The P.-T. A. will meet

.

"
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.

•

C

S

Eldg.ar

,

Mr'l

April 9tlij

.

(29inarltp)
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'·ALDRED BROS.

1 -p.

12

39c

oz.

Shedd's Homogenized

Peanut Butter

2 lb.

jar

69c

Pure Cottonseed Oil

Blueplate Oil
Campbell's Tomato Soup
Real

Home-Style

gallon
can

ChUnk Style

!i-leenex (300'8)
Ready

10c

'"

filbert's Mayonnaise

Starkist Tuna

$2.71

2 for

55e

can

Tomatoes (No.2 cans)
30 Extra

,

Sponsored by Chamber of Commerce, Farm Buand others I·nterested I'n better beef
cattle for Bulloch county.

In Statesboro

Churches

..

.

..

REV. GEO. r;OVELL JR., Pastor.
SUNDAY SERVICES,'
10:00 a. m., Sunday 8c"001,
11:15

"
"

Fa;;cyY�llow
Squash

I
[

any other ear

.J

�'51'

Tomatoes

Morning wonhip,
Training Union,
_Evening wot'1!hip.

(cartons)

·,Cigar�ttes

NO OTHER CAR rides like a De Soto, Pick your own bumpy
"test route"
then feel how those amazing new Oriftow
shock absorbers eliminate bumps and bounce!

.

woman

to as'sist in

E. F

.

P.O. 204

ALLEN
TELEPHONE 666-L
..

!!II

�

_=

.

_

_

,

7�30.; :v:rbyody

�:�� �l Jua;�dsfr\��:
!�y�OI���"bY
Moore;
land, formerly owned by R.

Calvary Baptist revival closed Ap,,!1
thirty-two add,tions, twenty-two for baptism and ten
church
Our
has ooen greatletrer.
by
Iy strengthened. Our pastor, Rev.
was
at his-lfest at
Carl Andet'1!oll,

L.
south by landa of Hugh Strickland,
W.
T. SmlQ), and
formerly owned by
west by lands formerly owned by
Mike Waters,
Also fourteen (14) shares of. Sea
every s·eTYice. The congregation grew Island Bank stock.
from day to day. The meeting clo"ed.
EUNICE LESTER,
Sunday night with a house full.
D ' B LESTER
Owing to the fact that our pool IS
M. B. LESTER,
not yet completed, we wi II h ave o.ur
Attorneys-In-Fact for Estate
baptismal service at the' First Baptist
F L es t er.
0f R
Churoh at 3 p. m., April 8th. The publie is invited.
Advertisement For Bids
1st victoriously with

•

._

,

•

•

Sealed proposals from general con
received by. the Uni

First Methodist Church

trnctors' will be

JOHN s. LOUGH. Pastor.

ve�sity System

Building Authority,
owner, at the office of the Chancellor,
Sunday, April 8th.
of Georgia, Room
School.
University
Sy'stem
10:15. Sunday
11 :30. Morning worship; "ermoll by 400, 200 Ivy street, S. E., Atlanta 3,
until
2:30
p. m. Eastern
the pastor;.
subjec�" j'A Light Shining Georgia,
Standllrd time, Tuesday, April 24th,
in the Durkness.
'11:30. OhildJ'en's church conducted 1951, for the construction of a men's
dormitory building nt Georgia Teach.
by Rev. MllX Hill.
7:15. Methodist youth Fellowship; ers Oollege, Collegeboro (Statesboro)
Georgia. At the tin:.. and place not�d
Rev, Grover Bell, counsellor.
above, the "roposals Will be public
7:15. Wesley Foundation ForU1�.
8:00. Radio revival hour; subject, ly opened a�d rend. No extension of
the bidding period will be made.
"All or Not'hing."
Bidding document. may be obtain
9:00. Wesley Foundation Fellowship.
Monday evening, April 9th, at 8:00 ed at the office of th.. architect,
Bond & Copper, Inc., 501
Youth
Dishlict
Snv'annah,
Cooper,
o'clocK-.
rally, the Rev. McCoy Johnson, Ma Henry Grad'y Building, Atlanta 3,
Applications for documents
con, inspirational spenlter. The young Georgia.
people of the city are urged tp attCl.'d. together with deposit of $50.00 per
This is one of a serie� of eight ralites set should be filed promptly with the
will be
being held throughout the South Geor architect. Bidding material
gia Conf'arence during the month u,n forwarded, shipping charges collect,
full
amount
of
of
Board
as
the
possible. The
der the direction
Ed� ns soon
cation of our Conference. The public of deposit for one set will be refund.

fun to drive, De Soto's new high-I
'compression engine is bigger, more powerful than ever. Tip
Toe Shift with Fluid Drive lets you drive without shifting.
And no car in America has bigger brakes!

NO OTHER CAR is

more

NO OTHER CAR gives you such value, Jl1st compare De Soto,
feature for feature
end dollar for dollar.
with any other:
car at any price, You'll pick De Soto!
••

,

,

•

is invited to attend.

Primitive

cd

Baptist Church

"Now is Christ rj�n fTO� the dead,
and become the first fruits' of them
that slept. For since by man came

also the resur
rection of the de�d."-I Cor. 15 :20-21.
Hours of wors'hip: Church confer
ence ThursdaY'8:oo p. m.; Bible study
7:00
10:15 a. m. and youth

death, by

man

came'

to

each

general

contractor

\

reproduction

HAVE
fort and

1

Then: sir,

,

servIce 01

Sunday.
library.
P.oNALD J. NEIL,

and sermon, 9:30 a.
Lower floor college

m. every

La�

Leader.

NOTICE.

.

The diningroom of the Jaeckel Holunch
tel will , .. -open for the

during the week.

EVEROT MOTOR COMPANY
.

45 North Main Street
•
•

•
•

Georgia

For

noond�y

quahty

We'

The

etc.

(5aprltp)
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Management.

�mptom. of

DIat,_

Ariainp from

",.STOMACH U��ERS
AtlD
DUETO,EXCESS
RWEF OR NO COST

[Ooil

with that delicious home·cooked flavisit them from 12 to 2.o'c1ock.
vor
are also featuring our, ,Blue Room
meet:for private parties, commlttee

ings,

AUTHORITY,
By B. E. Thrasher Jr., Ohairman.
(5ap.3t)

QUICK

Ask About
o.w r
Taa

IS-Doy Triol Offer!
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1938' l-ton Gb,�et
oliIe ...... _'_-_,,,
truck with stake body; fOT Rah! or
.'
II
HENRi\'
ClTY�DRUG ,Co."
trade for pic!t-up truc.'.
""i.LEGE PHAlUIACT
"'"
QUATTLEBAUM •.phon� 3214. lltp)

FOR SALE

-

-.'-"'_�--

an

on

automobile?

a

call

to

action.

action
Buiok de�ler and
planting yourself behind the wheel 'of a
ROADMASTER.

yours-the simple

w�th

a

Then let this great-powered and dazzling

.

morning prsyeJ

this is

first action is
of getting in touch

turn of same in good condition 'flth
in 30 daY'! after d'ate of opening of

Episcopal Church

in

The

re

bi4s ..
Contmct, if awarded, will be on a
No bid may be
lump sum basis.
p. m., with regular. preachmg
until after June 2nd, 1951.
withdrawn
m.
Sun
and
:60
8
p.
ices 11 :30 a. m.
Bids in order to be considered.
day, ApJiI 8th.
must be accompanied by a bid' bond
in an amount not les'9 than 5 per
CHURCH
PRESBYTERIAN
cent of the base bid. A performance
14 South Zettterower A venue
and payment bond wil) be required in
EVERY SABBATH
an IImount equal to 100 per cent of
Sunday school, 10:15 a. m.
the contract price.
Morn;n" worship. 11:80 a. m.
The owner reseryes the right to re
Young People's League, 6 :00 p, m.
ject any arid all bids al1d to waive
T. L. HARNSBER<,;EK, pastor.
technicalities. and formalities'.
UNIVERSITY BUILDING

quality

how it would
power and com·

Or how it would feel to be lord and master
of a car that can take its phlce with the finest·
in the "fine·car field"?

who

of documents upon

wondered

you ever
feel to go the limit

submits a bona fide bid upon return
of such Het in good' condition within
30 days after date of opening of bids.
All other dey os its will be refunded
with lIeauctions approximating cost of

Fell,",:ship...,rv

19c

$2.19

WANTED-White

.

35c

Tax Included

WILL BUY IN LUMP OR ON CORD
AND THOUSAND BASIS.

_

'

45c

27c

the

,

lb. 76c

.2 for

at

Calvary Baptist Church
G. I'll: district of Bulloch county,
REV, CARL ANDERSON, Pa.tor
Georgia, containing forty (40) acres
10 :14 a. m Sunday School.
more, or less, one mile We1lt of
11:30 8. m. Morning worship.
Statesboro on' paved highway to Beth7 :30 p.m. Evening worship.
lehem church, accessible to telephone
held
each
Wednesand electric lights, said land 'bounded
Prayer meeting
invited,
day n'ght at

.

CARTON

quarter

__

m.,

Regular

31bs.

.

__

winter

.

Fancy Red
,

a,

the

•

.

bef�re you decide

list for

Georgia State College for Women, as
housekeeping and care of two chil
announced by Donald H, MacMahon, dren; must be willing to live .with
list
family in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., most
PROPERTY OF THE ESTATE dean of instruction. The dean's
of year and in Statesboro the bal
OF R. F. LESTER
is composed of those students who
Write MRS. EARL G.
ance of time.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
made exceptionally high averages
FOLSOM, 21 SE 10th Avenue, Ft. _
There will be sold at public outcry
Fla.
during tile preceding quarter.
122mar2tp) ..
Laude,rdale,
on the lIt'1!t'TQ_esday In May,1951, at
:__...:...
...:...
the court house door in Statesboro,
•
Bulloch county, c.,orgia, between the
legal hours of sale to the highest and
best bidder for cash, the following
des'cribed property:
All that ceTt'ain tract or parcel of
land lying and being in the 1209th

t
St a t es b oro B ap ti s.

6:45 p. m"
7 :30 p. m.,

l_a_n_p

seventy-five

Metter,

revival services which began Wedn ..
day. Lunch will be served Sunday at
the noon 'hour.
-

.

Cups

luzianne Coffee

It

I

performer take

over.

There's action in everyone of the 152
its Fireball engine-more
action than most proud owners of this eager
beauty will ev.er use.

horsepower in

I
.

There's oounter.action in its gentle and

'

2 for

boro, Ga.

-

Sale· under the direction of W.
E., Frank and BI·II
AYCOCk, beef breeding cattle' specialists,
Moultrl·e, Ga.

Packers Label

.,'

•

Timber WanteCi

Eve ry C OW I s R egis t ere d

to Eat

Treet

��

��������������������������������������������������������!�

'.

39c
Quart 65c
29c

41 West Main Street, Stat

.

.

Pint

can

•

.

Cattle Available for Inspection All
Day Monday
Cattle Entered by Outstanding Hereford Breed-
ers in
Georgia, Florida, Texas and Alabama.

on

_

,'Standard Tractor & Equipment Company

Stubbs,

••

•

..

.

Statesboro LiYestock
,Commission' Co. Barn

Drive ,it.

"

fa",\

.

reau

,'"

•

m�

•••

Strawberries

Required

.

,

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCLlUES
FRESH VEGETABLES
Southland Fresh FrozeR Fresh

dfJllave,s_ of(Jrem�

'

-

-

.1:

..

L
i!33�'I�n�st�i�turt:e�s�t:re:e�t�,�p�h:on:e�3�3:6-�J�.���������������������������������������������

Georg.'a Porgie, Freddy Rushing; He has been transferred to Pan;s
::JIrs'. Sp,nnet, Annette Crumbly; Tes
me, 'Mary Alice I1er; Dorothea, Dale Island, S. C., for eight weeks of basic
'Waters; Hugh, Jerry Nevils; Millie training. After basic, he will be at
.a Ann Robbins;
Mamie, Lorett� home for a ten-day leave before go
':I'uchl'.
to a regular USMC station for
Oilier entertainment such as vocal ing
...aJ.... piano solos, guitar and har duty.
...... "n.. selections
will be featured.
ESTRAY
Large black-and-whiU;
"The :public is invited.
spotted sow has' been at my place
for the past five weeks j owner can
:FOR SALE-Two mules at reason
recover upon identification of marks
able price; do not need them; will
and paying for this advertisement.
.$ell one or both. FRANK SIMMONS
FLOYD NEWSOME, Rt. 2, Stat"s
ph�ne 31IH.
bora.
(22marltp)

l(Je$a[ufe

IMERICAN'
AGRICULTURE

are'

-

Statesboro

Wednesday,

Those of you who were not April 11th, at 2:30 o'clock, witr Mrs.
present missed something wort'hwhile. M. P. Martin' presiding.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McElveen spent
Surely there was some real talent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. T.
displayed.
•
•
• •
'McElveen at Palmetto Bluff, S. C.
I
Buie Miller, of Abraham
HILLBILLIES COMING
On Friday night, April 15, Snuffy Tifton, spent the week end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Miller.
,
and the. W.I.S. Hired Hands
.
will pre
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Caraway, of
sent a stage show at Middleground
visited
her
Mrs.
J.
H.
Marlow,
sister,
school at 8 o'clock.
There will be
and Mr, w.oodward Sun
rood music plus a brand new show, Wopjlward,
l!lpeaken-County Agent, Byron Dyer, and Fal'1ll Bu.reau President, Bob Mikell
"Feudln', Fussin' and Fightin'." If day.
Pvt. Inman Newman, of Camp
you re.lIy want an evening of good
Stewart, and Pvt. Edward' McElveen,
entertainment, )IOU can't afford to of Camp Gordon, spent the week end
mis« this show.
The admission will at their home. here.
25 and 50 cents (tax included). Ev
Fanners aliTicultural and civic leaders, and school
hand-in-hand with scientists and educators of the na
Fred Brown, sen of Mr. and MI'II.
eryone is extended a cordial invita Desse Brown, wu
children
invited to participate in an inspiration pro.
amona-,the ninety
tion's land-rrant colleges to make this the greatest ag
tion, so we'll be looking forward to two stu�ta !Io make the dean's
gram-"We Salute American Agriculture" -which is be
ricultural nation in the history of mankind,
seeing you on April 13th,
list at Georgia Teachers College,
It was
APRIL
.
.
.
.
9, 1951, at 8:00 o'clock
ll).g presented MONDAY,
Sgt, and MrB. Cohen Drlr�ra will
produced
by Dearborn Motors .Corporatlon as a non ..
of
Your
Ford
under
the
Trac
FmE INSPECTION
Friendly
sponsorship
p, m,
leave FrIday for Fort Lewis, Wasp
commercial dooumentary fiilm to pay mid-century trib
Mr. Foster, from the State Fire De-. ington, after
tor Dealer. The p�m will be highlighted WIth the
.pencllnr hi' leave with
jIIIJ:UDellt, 'paid 'lS a visit �onday. M r. ·.Rd· MI'II. W, B. Murry and ot)ler.
ute to the men and women who have. meant,.ao.Jlluc:A to
Technieolor motion pictulte,·::WAVES OF GREEN ," will
He
alked that we have two relatives here,
moming,
American arricultural progreBB since the Morrill Act.
be exhibited for the firat and only time in this commu
lire
from
each
has
ofllcet'1!
room,
Firat
Pvt,
to
froetor
Emory
reported
,'.
HIGH
j.,
establishing
nity on above mentioned date at STATESBORO
land-grant colleges,""wall enacted In 1862.
sradej Gloria Lane·and Rlcliard Can .Fort Dix, N. J., after spending ten
-,'.
... 't'
}l.,
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM,
nen; second and third grades, Joe day .. with 'his parents, Mr. and ,lin.
For your further-·entertainment -y.oe have have one
McGlamery and' Bill,y Lane; fourth C, S. Proctor, enroute from Fort Sam
of the best quartets in the state of"'Georgia;· So come
"W.aves of Green" tells the story of how American
grade, Freddie Helmuth and Doela Houston, Te,as,
industries have worked
The Home Demon.tration Club will
fjl.l'mera and American
early and don't miss two hours of real entertainment.
Bunch; tlfth and sixth grade .., Doug
ins Cartee and James Ronald Hotch meet Monday, April 9th, with the
Dan
C,
Mn,
Lee,
preald
president,
kiss; aeventh grade,. Raymond Phil
..hort business .. salon,
IiPB and Eugene Hendrix; eighth ing over the
gnlde, Gerald Smith and Russel Lee and a delightful social hour will follow.
ninth
and
Mallard
Carl
Hagan;
grade,
••
Miss Ann Bennett, a bride-elect of
Wyman Hendrix. The llremen of the
will" be honored with a
school are Martha Sue Smith and the mont",
miscellaneous shower Saturday, April'
The firemen are
Claude Lastinger.
7th, at' the Commulllity House '" :
supposed to plan the fire drills. .The
Brooklet, by the Lane's Bible class. A
see
other firemen are supposed to
PRIVATE MONEY
BULLOCH COUNTY GIRL
number' of guest .. 'have been invited
that the room doors are wide open,
Sunday will be observed as 'homeAVAILABLE
RATES ON DEAN'S LIST
and the d09rs are shUll, and to see
at
Prlmilive
BapFellcwship
coming
3 to 5 years. Reasonable interest,
m.at the windows are pulled down. We tist church. All former
Milledgeville, Mllrch 29.-Arminda
pastors and
See
enjoyed his visit very much and are familie. and friends are invited to atof Mr. and Mrs.
B. H. RAMSEY SR.
looking forward to seeing him again. tend. Elder C. H. Radford, of Dub- Burnsed, daughter
Second Floor Sea Island Bank
H. C. Burneed Jr., was one of the
lin, has been assisting the pastor,
PULPWOOD
SAW TIMBER
4t)
students on the dean'S: (11'
of
in the
Elder H. L.

FREE-No Tickets

IOGJIUN

.

It-

STD..SON NEWS

Middleground
was a big suc

.

....

/'

••

Register HIgh Play

News

at

Baldwin'l

30 Hereford Heifers
To Sell at

.

�hOi!s and.seventy-five

BULl,OCB TIMES AND,STATESBORO M::W�

.

:,a(!.i8

......

1951

cess.

J'e.,

I

Stabilizing Prices

THURSDAY, APRIL 5,

recovery.

Mrs. F'runk Tucker

NOW READY TO PULL

-

APRIL 5, 1951'

Friends regret to learn of the ill
n�ss o,f J. H.. Bradley and hope for

Price $3.00 per Thousand

GROWN ON SANDY LAND

THUR�DAY,

LEEFIELD NEWS

TOBACCO PLANTS FOR SALE

Variety 402

STATESBORO' NEQ

.

gripping br�kes,
ever ergineered.

sure

the finest that Buick has

But·there's also luxury-the luxury of
double-depth Foamtex cushions and custom
upholstery-and of ample road.weight
When hetter automobile.

are

built Dulek _III "ulld the ...

coil springs vl'hich
cushion every wheel.

magnificently poised
individually

on

There's a spacio�s feeling of room, above
and around you-room that is unsurpassed
anywhere in the fine·car field.

And

to

make every mile effortless and

relaxed, there's the very exclusive advantage·
.of Dynaflow Drive-not as an "extra," but.
as a

standard ROADMASTER feature.

So why not drop

in and

satisfy yourself,

guest, that here indeed is a fine
goes the limit-in everything but

our

car

ItS'

that

p�;cel

Check for yourself what others ask-al)d
what others offer-and you'll discover
ROADMASTER prices a can tei action that a.
wise man can't

ignore;

E",i,""""l. Mi!�.

,"fit IIfWf ",QCklll

art

"'�11o olla.,. vit.llOtl'

"otto..

run. In HENRY J. TAYLOR. NJC N.two,l. n"f Mondoy .�.tlII)Q.
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SociaiJ

'D
r e rs on a

Clus·
b
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HAY HONORED
Mrs Alden K. May. of New Rochelle. N. Y. who was the guest dur109 last week of MIS Percy Bland.
was
honored on Saturday by MIS
Bland. who entertained with a luncheon at Mrs
Bryant's Kitchen An at-

I

M

6�SEa�����R S�.UR::'��� -��:r

tt����_.���
��
�

H ,\LF

Mr

nnd Mrs

Jesse D Allen visited

Sunday

\\Ith Mrs

S

A

Allen
Mrs

Jim Donaldson and Mrs LlO�
ton Laniel' were visitors In Savannah

Godbee.

lted Mr and Mrs W S
IIlg the week end

of

Griffin,

Ida)

home

h05-

Donaldson
Ahxcd
SPI Ing flowers were used about the
rooms, and refreshments consisted of
home-made lemon pre and coff"" with
on

streetl

II ,--J Bet' Jen U S
0.,

/

I

\"

I

••

.

lITH

BEAVER

__

The High School

seniors

hterally

took the day Fr iday as they celebra ted the annual v'Kid's Day,"
which

centerpiece

used

the

LAMAR JONES
Lamar Jones, age 73, died Thursday morning, March 29th after a

short Illness at hIS home o� the
road
between Statesboro and Brooklet A
well know citlzen, he IS
survived b Y
his wife, Mrs Ida Lamer Jones.
Funeral services wei e held
Friday
morning, 11 o'clock, at the Primit iva
church in Statesboro. WIth

dUI Lng

VIS-

the

�

betng;_slDlv.ed

a

won

Hanner dur-

;

It up some.

.. y

came

to

J

a

to

a

era

e

I

GEORGIA THEATRE

Vidalia by Mrs Cowart and her
guest. Mrs E T Agate. who vis'ited
with Mrs T E SIkes
to

FOR SALE-Two corner lots 150 ft
square, one on each Side of :hlgh
wny at Denmark. Ga.
Contact S J.
FOSS. Brooklet. Ga. R F D Den

(15mar2tp)

displayed by
Geoi ge Thomas Holloway m fat stock
show last week was bought by the
of $28
Rogers Store for the top
per 100 pounds. WIll be p aced on re

11/)

ca�-

'"

G. Blitch. president of the county or
ganizatIOn. WIll discuss marketing
program for tIN county. The cotton
allotment for the year has beea set
at 2.385 acres.
On the .treat In front of the eourt
house Tuesday afternoon Sherifi' Low
ell Mallard poured out a quantity of
shine which had accumulated from re
eent raids.
In the pounng-out was
something like forty-five gallons of
tIN jubilant fluid which found ita way
into the sewers and thence to Rush
,

Fast�st Service

Best:Ptice

IIiE��'-�LE�NERS
lut:
'",

Vine'Street

ing'. pond.
••••

TWENTY YEARS AGO
Fro. Bulloeh Tim ... April 9, 1931
Knights of Pythlas from thIrtY-SIx
�ountles comprising the Sixth DIS
trict Association, are in sesston here
today.
Statesboro now boasts of a golf

.

/

I

-

-

I

•

I

I

COURTEOUS SERVICE,

_

'

bro�'
�K

'

PHONE 3.fO

I
��������������������������������

M�lyn�.���\VIllW��tll::::======

AFTERNO����GECLUB

�������������������������������������������:
,

"�I

throu,h

•

,.,l

...

/rom

summer

the snows,

wear

were

L

WIth hIS parents, Mr and MT'S.
Prosoer. for the week end

CELJ;BRATES· iURTHDA Y

Rufus L. Jones. student JII t the
lSouthern College of Pharmacy. At
Junta. spent spnng holidays last week
;WIth Mrs. JoneB at their home �ere.
Mr and Mrs. WIlbur Cason had as
"Week end guests her brother. James
C. Denms, Mrs. DenDls and daughters,

Cayble

and

Brenda.

of

look the store

Hodges

•

th:..llreaching
TkhediSimmdonsf
t&h IBrf°Wf!t tthlks
spoae

...

Johnny Norrts celebrated hIS secbIrthday Tuesday afteraoon of

last week WIth

P�rty gIven by hiS
mother. Mrs Jack NorrIS Those attendlOg the party wer·. Bobble Hodges
Jr. MIke Brannen. Patrtcla Ann Grl-

Montgomery.

Bobby

a

Durden

MarCIa

Ala.

ncr.
L ynn

MISS GenevIeve GuardIa, Agnes
Scott student. spent last week end

Edenfield. Bliiy HendrIX. Hugh

Athcns

Til'
rapne. Bob Lamer.

Lanier

,

Franklm
and

Hal

Burke. The httle guests were
gIven balloons and Easter baskets as

the guest of MISS Donat the Um- f
BVOr'8, an d were serve d Ice cream,
cake nnd orange dnnks
Mrs Norns
MI and Mrs. Chadle Howard and
was assIsted by her
sIster. MISS Jean
:sons. Charles Jr. RIchard and Wayne. Allen
.,
�ent last week end In Dothan, Ala,
•
•
•
•
wllh �er parents. Mr and Mrs G J. MRS. WARD HONORED
III

as

nelle

Thompson. student
WCISlty

I

Parrtsh.
M IS

MT'S
H arry

Watkllls and children.
;Sue and Clyde. of Flossmore. III are
spend 109 sometIme With Mrs
klOs' parcnts. Dr and Mrs M S
I)lttmnn

at

MI

""

LundqUIst

I

are

among those from Statesboro who WIll

be

Augusta

III

..go If

th,s week end for the

t ournamen t

Seaman ApprentIce Kenneth Parker
left Saturday for Portsmouth, Va.
.lor

a

ten

new

days
Mrs. Roy

assignment after spending
hiS parents, Mr 2nd
Parker
WIth

Mr. and Mrs Robert RImes have
Teturned to theIr home 10 WashlOgton, D. C, after Vlsltmg their parents,
lIIr. and Mrs Andrew RImes. of the

�thls week end in Atlanta. where they
will be jomed by MISS Lila Brady.
-who teaches at Dawson.
DaVid Ward and small

--cbm, left Monday

son.

to return to theIr

an St. LOUIS. Mo. after spendmg ctWD week. With her sIster.
1 A.!bert Bra.awell Jr. and Mr Bras-

Mr$.'

Congressman and Mrs. PrInce H
Preston aRd daughters, Ann and Kay,
Jtave returned to Washmgton after an
Eaater holiday at theIr home here
were accompanied by Mrs. BII d

·bay
Dumel. who
... everal dan.

w"l

be theIr guest for

A

combInatIOn col-

hand lotion

for hIgh
Joe l\obert

set

D. CLUB

011

has

Mrs

Mrs
John Hagin
of the county

been elected one
plolect leadels
Plan� ware made to begIn at an
received notepaper, and for cut a
eurly date a home nursIng course to
slveatcr bag went to Mrs Talmadge be gIven at the
college bi' M,ss BolAt the completIOn of all bus 1Rall'sey Other guests were Mrs Ge", ton
ness, Mrs J B
Brannen on behalf
aldOroover, Mrs H P Jones Jr, Mrs of the
club presented Miss Elorothy
Laster Brannen Jr and Mrs Frank
Johnson WIth a lovely mIll· glass fr'lIt
Hook
bowl
S.yeral contests dIrected by
*
*
•
*
Mrs Wallace HagIn. With 'lIf,SS Nona
COW ARTS ARE HOSTS
Hodges at the plano. were
Mr and Mrs B W. Cowart were Prizes were won
by Mrs F 0 Thiick�
hosts at a diIght�ul outdoor berbecue ston. Mrs
Charhe Zetterower Bnd
Mrs Ashton SImmons Hostesses
for
supper Wednesday evening of last thc
afternoon were Mesdames Wallace
wcek at tholr home on South Ml1Jn
Haglll and Charlie Zetterower. who
street With Mr. and Mrs E T
Agate, .erved damty refreshments
of Pittsford. NY
and Mrs Ida
REPORTER
.•
Taylor and Mrs. McAllister. of V,Mrs. Annie Mae Cason
Darby
dalla. as honor guests. Others pr",,MI' and Mr.
Roger Cason and
ent were Mr and Mrs. D J.
DomlllY daugqter, Linda, Mr. and Mrs Chas.
and Mr and Mrs Arthur
Cason and family. Mr and Mrs
RIggs
WIl
bur Cason und
80n, W L, Mr and
Mrs Eugene Deal
WSCS
MEET
and famIly and Mr
The WSCS of the Statesboro Meth- and Mrs Jim Cason were In
Augusta
od,st church WIll meet Monday af Saturday, Murch 24th. for the fu
of Urs Anme Mae
Cason Dar
terooon at 3 30 o'clock III homes as >y,
daughtcr ot Mrs Carlos Cason,
follows
Ruble Lee CIrcle WIth Mrs. of Statesboro. and thc
late Mr Cason.
Mrs
on
North
Main
street
Ar
Dnrby 1M 8UIVIved by het hus
Morgan.
Snnford Dnrby Sr a son, Carl
mine Dnvu. Dimon CIrcle
Mrs
Y. of August". two
step chIldren
Johnny Clatk. on VIsta DrIve. SadIe h
malhel, fOUl brothers,
Maude Moore CIrcle WIth Mrs Byron
UI, Roger and Jim
Cuson three
Mrs Eugene
Dyer. on Bulloch street; Dret. Sharpe
Dcal, Stat�BbolOi
fS
!\1url.lll StrlOg'ar,
CIrcle to be announced
and
Augusta,
MIS SOllie
Score

was

Tillman.

won

by Mrs

for low Mrs

J

L

Jackson

I

I

IS

I

t���,

Wllb

\

Chftllcs:

�sters,

Allen. Thomasvtlle.

populartlon

107 entries'

are

the ,750 to 8.000
to
and In the 3000
•

Jr.

.

o�llay tOh e:r
.

'thenn 'Ybean ,'th'

(By BYRON DYER)
Armnle flowers In a plain

Mnors

his Duroc gIlt.
More than 500 people turned out
see the fifty-three youthful Futurc
Farmers from flve Bulloch county
hIgh schools exhibIt thClr prIze hogs.
competmg for prizcs total 109 over
$500 Schools represented were StUeVIls, Reglstel. Brooklet and

spoonr'taNI

container .0

Tuesday OIght
prea Ide nt

I

0f

WII.son

the state-Wide Sears' program and the
other live throulh local IInna.
Judges of the Ihow were Bal,,,,
Dixon tlnd Albert-<:Ufton. forme .. YOi.
�ational ag rI cu I ture t.ac h ers a t M e tW. Graham, vo-ag teaclleD

ai:"tEntne"
r·MalnldlenE.

Or

III

entrl�s

•

t he

The

�

preparinr local
clubsten In the oIlstrTht
con_
"bouquets."
"at Tifton July 9, 10 and,. 11.
Some of the sunesUon. made by
Doug Is -. cluloster trot.. MlcIcIl..
Mr. Holloway we .. the grouping of
ground and Jan Is from Stateaboro.
spike flowers, such a" glads, around
won his lovlnll'
cup with �u.
the edge of the containers, Jrl'Oup Doug
a slnrer and Jan took h81'
thcm accordlOg to color. put round ability all
aa a tap dancer.
cup
Tlte declalon of
flowers 10 the center. let each flower
the judges �eemed to meet the
apo
ahow but not putting too
In the
many

proyal of most of the some 400 p
contamer, use odd number of flowers
ent at the Saturday
night'. final
10 the vase; when putting flowers in
event of the .nnual
achlevemeat
a pitcher thc tall stems should be on
of the Bulloch club---.
......
the handle SIde and the short ones at meeting
The judges were Mrs. V. F. Agan,
the mouth to give the appearance of
Delmas Rushing and W. D. Jonel.
the
flowers
pouring out of the
Other win""rs that will also go to
plt"her. and the flctwer. that bleed
Tifton are Sandra Pruitt In muflln
should ""
before puttlOg In
mnklng •• Melva C",aey In yeaa'
the contamer by
ipplng the cut end
bread. Margaret Anderson In home
m hot watcr or burning WIth a candle.
Her-;"an "Tones conducted the invo- improvement. Beverly Brannen la
cotton useB. Janice Deal lind Hal Col:
catIOn for Denmark. Mrs. R. P. MIIm ocnlor public speaking.
Ted Tucker
let"
that the stove committee

ftCaled.\.

for

range

a

Home

new

the

kltehen.

Comfort
PresIdent

Parm

Bureau

'an-

locally

sponsor-

community office'" at their recent
meetmg. He asked that programe In

In

I

S.

W.

L.�s

....

Wale"". of the Laboratory Elementary
School. drsw top pral ... next to the
winners. TheIr Alice In WoDilerJand

productIon .. aa equ.1 to a prof_low
play seen on any stare.

GEORGIA STUDEN'm

BUILDING Hom
Georgia AsIIolatlon ,.Now
Completing Most SueceI8ful

.BlllYII'tYTsed0n.

Autls

-

urln

.

-

_

•

S::�;sboro

d

Is

area

m a

s.

rna I n lena nce.

a',

W

__

Talmadge·

d

c u

judllng, Bobby Thom,.oa

health, and Raymond Hapn la

The rlfl e eoa
the near future be put on by varloua
testant will be named at the Mal'
churches In the community, the Home
counell meetln,.
Demonstration Clubr and '-H Clube
MIss Braanen, the county preiddent.
so that eYerY,one could be kept abreast
announced that tile Ma, meatiq,
of what was goll"nn In the com-would be Mill at Dan W. H
II'.
munity in aU orpnlzatlona.
IlaeIl
8 ,. m. 011 lIay Ii.
pond
Following on OYlt>er .upper Thunclubatel viII be expectecl to earrr •
the
tUy IIIlellt,
.. rol'lUlcl croup -'-."" _...
,
..... .. .-II .. tillair _.....
•• ... the pla'e 'of a pe-an.-n'"I -'::,'�_
_,de and .orml, 1I1I1'.rann..
palture In the farm pro(l'l'1lm and haet- Ine
etated
a motion picture on pas�ure ... as a
Practically everyoae ot tile 10m.
part of the program. Altloourh pracnumbera prel'ented I.
tl •• lly every farm In the community twenty·three
....
th e t'aNn t program me t with th e arnow has a small permanent paature,
of the audience. TIill sklt,put
It was thra opinion of the croup that proval
on by Wendell Bunch and Jacquel)'ll

M�ib��

•

•

•

III

lIveatock
trac t or

•

"placl:gB.

/

a

a

junior dress revue. Dale MeCormlek
In food preparation. Emit Alford In

read and discu.sed the resolutions adopted by the county and

.

•

�nunsieOnr,orSP'raekslsngre' vuLea.:pIDhaanlee WWataemTloc'ak

,

Jones

haMd rt.oHcl:�t::dp'::�

Georgia

Anaowiee.l

Followlnr Contest Satal'lla,
Evening at Laboratory Sew

-

-

I no.un""s

Final Selec:tIOlI8

what W. W. Joms,
De nmark organ I ....

•

In the five

chains

ed

CLUBSmt8 NAME
TALENT WINNERS

Uon, lermecl the most colorrful talk
BullOCh county '-H
liif'Jiid eVer heard, Mr. Holloway
.-9l,ab talent
wlnnen were DOUllu
....
pointed out and tlien demoMtrat<l<i
Jan Futch. They will
repre.nt die
tho numerous methods of

reported
Templ"s. 14-yenr-old mnth grader. had bought

raIsed hIS ChnfllPlon gIlt from a sow
He
thut wns shown here last year
receIved $30 from H P. Womack.
of
school
who
••
county supermtendent
IS a
presented the awards.
freshman nnd the Duroc gIlt IS hIS
first F F A prqlect. He gut $20.
PrIzes for th" .how were contrlbuted by Statesboro and Bulloch county business ,,!en and the Sean-Roebuck Foundation. Each school represented has a "hapter "haln with ten
pIgs. live of these �ponsored through

vale

not to detract from
the flowers. Bill
Ho�I.way. owner and manager of the
Statesboro Flor.1 ShOP. aclvised at
the Denmark Farm Bureau meeting
as

t h e be auty of

pen'
United ,States and lonled to stay
Nubern. Noly s;
th t th e C 0 tt on M an uf t ur- Brooklet;
here. but stated that he owned It to
20.000 grouP. fifty four entries.
�
��
I
Edwards. Stilson; H.t.Idsgn Wil- his
dy�
I
to re t
A speCIal feature of the 1951 con_lers Assoclt�tion has apia donated Iiams portal; J,mmy Adams. Register.
familY'lInd his peope
n
far activity award1! durlrng
Bulloch Stock Yard pen. Calvin to Oldnaw, In two months to help'
test IS the sweepstakes award of '1.- ',1.000
1951.
WilBon. Brooklet; James Haygood. every way 'possIble to reach the .tan000
Only first prIze wmnet'S in thIS
B rea kd own 0 f aw a rd s will be as NeVIls Lavern Deal. StIlson; Hubert dard. of liVIng he found here
and the three prevIous contests are I
Miller 'Portal' Bobby Bohler Rell'lster
H
The Ivanhoe group k ept M rIga
follows.
w;th Sears'
eligible to compete for th,s prIze.
Co";petltlo� for boys the
about
1.
4-H Clubs, ,250-Four cas,h, chain
chapter on the floor answermg questions
Those town- eligIble. In addItion to
pIgs was WlthUl
group • 96

an

WIth
$100.000; has
Atlanta

VOL. GO-NO. 5

received awards of ,15.
of Re-nts
of the Unl'verslty S"--rn, "12.60, "10. ·7.50 and 05. accordIng
.....
'
to
their
Thay are listed b...
eor..as. h own ovel' th • campua 0
low In the order they .. ere judged:
cia Teachers Collele. Mr. Wingate
Bank
Sea Island
pen: Richard Cow- more permanent gr •• lnr .... needed.
etated he merely ... nted to know art. Brooklet; Jackie Anderson. PorMansonorl' m-. Oklna ..a student
ta I ; EI ton Y oung. N e viI s. J ames Wll··
more about the colieflO hare.
Kegl"er, and Edwin A k Ins. at Georgia Teachers College. dlscUBIIed the mode of living and alrlculBull';'h Ceunty Bank pen' R. L. tural practices on the ls1and with the
Royal. Ivanhoe
AkinS. Brooklet;
The
croup Friday nirbt.
Register; JImmy Williams. NeVIls;
be
Portal' Edward Shaw, people of Bulloch county should
Douglas Lee ••
r. 'It
lYIDI.W S t 11
proud of their loll and standard of
Livestock CommIssion Itvmg. he pOInted out In discli'8slng
Manufacturer's Association
pen' Hudson Temples Register' Jeff the rocks and poor '011 his people
,
Make Generous Donations
Roa·ch. Nevils; Waldd Stewart: Portal; Billy Frawley, Brooklet; Charles
For Various Club Groups
his love for' the
.. �
Stokes. Stilson.

LIBmAL GOO FOR
I G�OD.GIA FARUUOt'
i

Runner" up

to

f'G"""

group

In

.

show

purebred hog

WIlson, Brooklct. for

t

sF�F�wA-

$75;
cham show at Savannah. Third prue
airplane company m son and Gamesville.
and 4th prize. ,25.
Winner received $10. fourth $7 50. and
proposed capItal Qf
The contest perIod covers twelve
2.
Four cash fifth. $5.
FFA-FHA, $250
recently perfected a months. from October 1. 1950. to Ocpatent pertaIning to the manufacture
Placmgs were a�
and commuOlty
The awards will be awards to county
tober 1 1951
T
of planes
Brooklet HIgh S� 00 group J ames
c h ap t ers glvmg b es t
B\lPPo rt t 0 FFA Mmick Ray BrlSlndme. Jack Beasley.
Automobile endurance contest from mad. on the baSIS of accomplishment
Savannah to Charlotte. N. C Wlll be III communIty and ciVIC Improvements I or FHA chapters; 1st prize. $100; D. W 'Lee and BIlly Bennett
and 4th pnze $25.
via Sprtngfleld and Sylvama. accordNeVIls High
Eugene NesmIth. M.
during th,s period 'Reports of prog'- 2nd, $75; 3ni. $50.
Terrell
in .. to announcement made by com3.
Farm TraIning Classes, $300- C. Anderson. W A
the
ress from the towns entered In
promotion of

•

hIS home I an d f or

some

wo
ours.
t.lt

II U
OPENING OF S'IV\RE
ELABORATE EV ENT

Year I n Its E n tI re Bistor
'I
of
Future
A .. oclatlon
Home-makers IS completing tbe moat
buc""ssful year in Its history. Beeords In the oflice of Mr&. Mac Barber,
who has been state advisor for the

Georgia

years of Its existence, ..,.
Increase of fifty-four ne"
chapte", this 1"ar. There are no ..
336 chapter. In the state, With &

wliole
veals

SIX

an

membership of 18.181. Delegates will
congo from chapters to the state
venti on In Atlanta May 'th and 5th.
Fair Store A Thing Of
This Is an association of high school
Beauty As Friends Gather
homc,";-aking atudents. They have
To Extend Congratulations
extended their regular .chool proS
!too f
h
nd JUOlor ,'1 we
fdA
d
An ovent of cordIal mterest m bus-i gram into such communIty ven tu re.
Cash awards to the farm tralOUlg
contest must be submItted m scraph Roland Bell. Brooks from front to rear WIth fixtures and as ohlld ca�e centet'S. community
HI
route will be changed over old route book form not later than October 22. class"" that make the greatest con- AklOs.
Bell. Herman Newman
reFrIday evenmg of the >handsome new beautlfymg and Improvement ....
trlbutlOn to agriculture as follows:
via Statesboro. Rocky Ford and MIIReglBter HIgh Robert Donaldson.
1951
the Fair Store. on North atton for all the people In their counlen." sRld the
Ont! state prize of $100. one 1st place Albe-,it Yeoman. Jack QUIck. JOhn quarters of
_•

I

.

•

-

hfoil oWS

.•

I

..

::'ot p�ac�mlll ���d��o� :s ���n:"S��t

'I
I

went to Calvin

u�o
lea��s t���eL�s c�l,s��n:���:�e�s�� tfi"ne IH905pleWlfU;n�:",;,'�I� �:::���nd. g��: / ::..ap"!:s t;'vi';,":n�;st a::pp��m:u��� f,�:'$� ':'at� t:nod
dent of Statesboro.
th.·
theIr hogs May 4t ht:�al�by��l
Ig g
engaged
I b
3 rd $ 60.
1st. ,100; 2n d

St�I::�
Donal�

s.to.ry.. .'

,

1<

I

,

I'''''''''

.•

Seu"n

Spanner

.e�

u a

.".lu

wardrobe of luita. It

I
•

,

all four

_08

'Iiyet

wider 'pall

a

•••

IpGII& them
to your

with pert toucbs

oaJy

IID&rtly

budget.

Crlap, wrinkle·reaiMant
Ilyled

I

rayOll,
•••

and

-I
level of

1aiI0riq

America'. foremOll maker of rayOll Hila

In oolora that
Si&es 10 to 20

..

$111.95

are IIII&I'l tor

You are a young matron, a bru
nette You have two young sons. At
a
beauty parlor Wednesday you

dresaed in a black skIrt. pnnt
blouse. blege corduroy coat and
varl-colore<l shoes
If tlie lady described will call at

were

the Times office she will

Ii- you
Ye&r·roud wear.

Sizes 14% to 24%

....

at

thle prloto

$16.95

I

�,give!!

thlt PICture. K;,m.
S'howinjf today and FrIday at the
Theater.
Georgia
After recelvlnl hor tickets. I! the

two tickets to

.

IQ
a

J. W. Richardson. P C Waters and
'W. M. Anderson. of the EmIt dlStTlCt.
were "'Sltors m the city Monday
T. B. Thorne. J. A. Warnock and
A. J Proctor Sr .• well known citIzens
oot the Brlarpatch district. were ",$
ItorS in the city Monday
R J. H DeLoach. who ;,as been
teachmg at Swamsboro. has been em
ployed as teaeher m the Indian school
at Ramy Mountain. Okla.
Farmers along the line of the S.
" S. raIlroad have organ,zed a water
-melon a,soclation With W H. Cone
presid"",t. J. N:- Woods ",co-presI
dent. and R. H. Cone secretary.
Col. W. G. Obear. Inspector of state
troops. inspected the Kell Rifles last
Wednesday; the company was drilled
by Capt. W. H. Blitch. Lleut R J
Proctor. LIeut. D. R Groover Jr.
'Sgt S. A Hall. Sgt. H. J. McMIllen,
ikell and W. H. DeLoach.
<l. L.

�dOlerl'l

NeVil and Herman MIles
pnze in the four voeatlOnal
Portal HIgh Prince FlOch. Walter
distrIcts of $50.
Barnes. J M Bowen. Bobby Moms.
4
NFA. $l00-Three cash awards Grayson Olliff.
to tho negro community
Three boars exhibIted Wit:, Butler
glv_
of NeVIls. placmg lIrst and
mg b""t support to the NFA chapters LeWIS.
$10' Kernllt Newman, StIlson.
gettmg
as follows.
Ibt. $50; 2nd, $30. and second and' JImmy WIlson. of Brook3rd. $20.
let thIrd
5
The show was held at the Bulloeh
Negro 4-H Clubs. •"l00-Three
er
cash awards to the negro communlty Stock Yar d un ddt
IT.ec Ion 0 f the
.\
county'a. vocatIOnal agnculture teachchapters giving best support to the ers. who are also FFA ,,!lapter adnegro �-H clubs as follow...
1st, $50; VlSers They are O. E. Gay. Register;
A. D. MIlford. Portal; George Chance.
2nd. $30. and 34. ,20.
Contest report forms will be han- Stilson; John Spence.
don Hendrtx. NeVIls. Leffler A kIDS.
dl e d Slnll I ar to I ast yeaI' WI th th e
StIlson
state deadline for all contests except
the NFA and. Negro .-B clubs Bet for

district
W �,
"'S ,'"18 YOU?

FIFTY YEARS AGO
From State.bero News. Apr. 11. 1901
Sea Island Bank opened durmg t_,e'
week wIth R. F. Donaldson cashier.
C. R. Davis and S. J. Williams. of
the Hngm dIstrict. were YISltors in
the cIty Monday.

�eral

with'

As Contestants Fo� Prize
In A State-WIde Contest

.

Prom Bulloch on ...... April 11, 1911
J( E. Bowen and Deputy She::!fr
J,ohn T. Jones went to Atlanta last
week end and returned with a new
automobIle purchased for Mr. Jones
W M. Harris. former resident of
Statesboro. visited :lIS daughter. Mrs
E. M. Anoorson, durIng the week; IS
now engaged In naval stores-busmess
at Pembroke

HOdg-/

nuttltlon

reported thut

�Georrla Communities Listed

uml ure s oc

Donald:o�. �,,!Iamation.

-------------!
OGEECHEE H.

as

'Ipe"'k'

SHARP CONTES�
FOR LEADING TOWN

FORTY YEARS AGO

for the IIIstallatlOn WIll be made at
I
that time

and the other

rannen'lII

.

The Ogeochee Home DemonstratIon
CI u b mct Wedn_",day afternoon. Mar
28th. WIth a good attendance
Mrs.

v

I

�ontest

PruItt. Worthy Matron.
W,ley Fordham. Worthy Patron; Mrs.
LUCille Hagm, ASSOCIate Matron j H.
I
M Royal. ASSOCIate Patron. Mrs
Lou-I
zoe Usher. Secretarv
Mrs Zelia Lane
Treasure,. Mrs LUCIlle Fordham. Con:
ductress. Mrs Hazel Rockett. Asso
ctate Conductress
The Worthy Ma
tlon Will announce the appOintive otrlI
ccrs at the next regular
meetmg to
be held APTII 19th at 8 p m PI'ans

CIRCLES-'ro

�e

\well.

and

e r

County F F A
here Tuosday

-

'preSIdent

enioYJl41

Denmark commumty.
Mrs Rufus Brady and Mrs. Anna'belle GrImes Will spend IL few days

lIIrs.

apartment

ogne

,

I

I

elec�.d·

were

Pi

.

annual electIon of offIcers at the reg
ular meeting Tu""day evenIng. March

followlllg

REGISTER YOUTH
HAS PRIZE WINNER

sons.

12,1951

death of Hon Albert 1If Delli. age
82. which occurred at hIS rural home

J:s Gra:da�hamp�:nshlp

mercantile line in t:,e near future.
Farmer'. outfit sold at public outmmunlA total of t67 Georgia
co.
I
the court house Tuesday
ties have en te red th e 1961 0.,amp I on
included
one
brought ,49.25;
buggy.
26 cents. hog and horse ,12 each. and Home Town Contest. It has been announ""d by Charles A. Collier. Vice-I
a wagon for ,25; "buggy was about
out of
of the Gilorgla Power Comcom!"hoslon." said the story.
At prelimInary
con�sts Fnday pany. These towns will compete for
evenlnK Statesboro HlfP Scho?1 se- cas hit
a Inl ••
"8 950
pr .es 0 t)'
leded representatives to the distrIct
will
meet at Metl:el'; Miss
Cone •• The communities m the
AIi!,e
...... dlng; M.ry Lou Moore. plano. and compete In three populatIon groups
I
Robert
with ulentic.1 prizes for ea,,:,. In the
there 1
under-750

•

The
Sarah

"

APRIL

W ee.kl y A··.
cllvltles
1n���:'O�oh::n!e�� ���:�e� :rr:��
In F' arm Bureaus

,BmER CATrLE
BRING BEST PRICES

ery before

lovely brtdge luncheon Thursday
on Grady street III honor
'Mrs DaVId Ward. of W A Hodges, preSIdent. pre.\ded
MISS GeorglB Hagm and Mt'S John I
Lowly decoratIOns of
Hugln gave reports on the meeting:
dogwood and azaleas wer; used for held
at the college on hom. IIIdustTles
her
her sIster.
St LOUIS, Mo

Charite Robbllls Jr
D

hostess

a

Wat-Iof

nnd Mrs

was

at her home

•

and Dr and Mrs W

Albert Braswell

n er

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Blue Ray Chapter. 0 E.S held the
27th
Mrs

0

WHERE NEEDED

Hon. Albert Deal Dies I
After A Long Illness

near
Statesboro at an early hour
the
varlou.
agricultural thIs morning Information IS given
all
are
have
groups
lpeclal problems.
that t:,e funeral will be held III the
now mo.t concemed with certain oYerPresbyteriaa church at 3 :39 FrIday
all I .. uel -hlah
affeet
all
of
sariculaf ternoon, f a 11 owe d b y I nterment I n
,.
tu", and all of America, H. 1.. Wln- East Side Oemetery.
gate. p",lldent of the Georgia .Farm
A "aUve of Bulloch county. born
Bu",au, dec1and at the annual farm- ana reared In the Stilson
Sixty Head of Punbreds
c.ommunlty,
Sold Bere Monday At An
era-Rotary catherine Monday at the Mr. Deal bepn the practIce
of law
III Statesboro more than a half cenJaeckel Hotel.
Average Prie. of $600 Each
He
taken
&
.ro.
has
I
M os t I
0t
always
the na t1'
ona. tu1'f.
mpo,rta n t
BIIHl blooded cattle may be high,
lelldln&' part In plibllc atUI".
he
sal�, Ia the ex.
but Bulloch county Ilveatoek-minded problems today,
tent of political controll In the ecofarmers )re.lIze that .... od ,cattle 'Ifill
nomic tNld.
Controls cannot contro I
make more money than scrubr. judg
inflation, Mr. Wingate stated. There
ing by the way they bought 28 head
must be production-an abundanee of
of Herefords sold here Monday.
In all the needed fields.
The some sIxty purebred cattle auc production
The confusion caueed by the repeattIoned off averaged near $600 per
S tted P I d ChI
Gilt
ed threat of "freeze" .Id "roll-backs"
head in the sale. with some thlrty
on fann prl""s at the farm level adds
five heifel'S going at $25 "aeh
At
Fourth
Annual
Show
to the uncertainties and dlscouragea
The'S,llle was the flnlt of a senea of
farmers fro� taking the unusual risks
Hudson Temple •• of Register. expurebred cattle sales arranged fOI connected with
increasing produc. hIbltcd ht8 seven-month a-old Spotted
Statesboro through W. E Aycock and
oland Chma gIlt to the grand chamtion. Farmers tend to be wary wINn
Sons. of Moultrie. Mr. Aycock and
of the fOUl th annual Bulloe,
they have ca .. e to believe that the p on�hlp
hiS
and

Co., who have taken
poisession and will operate a general

I

BLUE RAY CHAPTER HAS

ond

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY.

While

to J. A. Wlllon ..

spa.n

l'l ' ".1'

D_ber II. 111M

Wingate Resents
Control Schemes

�

wee

season

-WIll see you
AROUND TOWN

over

I Consolidated' JRD'11U7

11117-Corutolleated

CI'

�'

Jl

Bulloch Tim ... E.tabll.hed 18112
State.boro N_s. E.tabllshed 1901
Slate.boro EaKle. EstabUlbed

•

through

SERVICE

..._.

(STATESBORO �S-STATESBORO EAGLE)

C�

"

/

Statesboro

.

BIll
Frank. have b""n
prIces of things tINy produce can go
holdmg such sales at MoultrIe for a
down but cannot go up beyond a gIven
number of years. They plan to hold
level.
With the price frozen they
three or four per year III Statesboro
know the rlak of being able to break
Ilereafter. The cattle entered In
th� even Is increased If some disaster
sale Monday were mestly from Geor
usually beyond their control. redu""s
gia breeders. with a few from Texas
the volume produced.
and Florida.
The co-operation found In Bulloch
The purebreds went to nearby counand
county between businessmen
ties generally. Some went to Fulton
farmet'S is the kind that Will make
an d 0 th er c 0 unties conSIderable dIS
for a good county, Mr. Wingate stattance from Statesboro. The bulk of
Tlhe problems of one Is also a
ed
the registered cattle stayed In ScreP
p roblem for tho other g rou.
ven. Elfmgham, Candler. Emanuel.
Oounty Fann Bureau officers. comBurke and Bullo"h countIes.
farmand
master
mumty presldents
Bu y m g cattle In Bulloch county
ers were mvited to meet with the Ro• • • •
were Alfred Dorman. S. J. Proctor.
h
b M
d
M r. W InTIImTY YEARS AGO
Herlry S. BUtch. Zack SmIth. J. E. tary
E
en. t e armer-me'!'gate.
From Bulloch Times. April 8. 1921
Hodges. W A. Bowen. F.red H. Smlt:l.
ber of the club. a member of the pro-,
Rejectmg• a bid of $63.750 for Joe Boone Bruce Groover. Paul Groogram comnuttee. InVIted Mr. Wlngite
Stat os b oro s p rop oae d'Issue 0 f ,75 .- ver.
h
ate Mlk e.
II J on.
H B
D
d F C
R J K
ed
�O bondB. Statesboro has tempjlrarl- and J. B Altman.
e
er mem
rs 0
Jy suspended plans for constructIOn
ar er
r. are 0
of th.! new .chool building
committee that arraured th'e.prol1'am
Rev. T. M. ChrIstian., ,as\or of the
�
R. P. Mikell, county P.rm Buriiilll.'
Methodist church. a111lounces the be,
preBldent. Introduceil the "'slton prior
ginning of a revival service Sunday
he
will
do
and
to
Mr. Wlngate's addresa.
morning;
the Wisdom Sisters
II sing.
Pollowing the Rotal')' meeting Mr.
Co.
Wingate. as a member of the BoaN

,

plan-I

the

.•

-

,

near

GIlbert Cone.
J. Lee Brown. former own�r of the
Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottlmg Co .•
dIed Saturday morn 109 at hiS _lOme
in Jonesboro. Ark where he had,been
engaged 10 the bottling busmess
C B McAllister. secretary of the
local chapter of the Red Cross. has
receIved acknowledgement of SfllP
ment of a carload of foodstuff from
Bulloch county to the drought-strIck
en area of Wayne. W. Va.
F,ve hundred editors from through
(Jut the natIon WIll be guest'S of the
Statesboro Chamber of Commerce at
a dmner when the NatIOnal EdItorIal
ASSOCiation meets here on thf'! eV'an�
ing of JUlie 9th. General commIttee
10
charge consists of Guy Wells.
chaIrman; George P. Donaldson. G
Armstrong Weot, Alfred Do.man.
Thad Morris. W. E. McDougald. S.
W Lewis, J. E. 1I1cCroan and D. B
Turner.

Funeral Directors

'

'

located

cemetery; membershIp priVileges are
hemg offered by Prince Preston and

Mortuary

---

•

eourse

Smith- Tillman

.

r.rlce

At the Farm Bureau meetlng Fri
day evening In the court house Fred

-

Tlllman.an.d.M.rs

steer

tail sale next week end.

BULbOCH' '-I'IM

I

From Bulloch Tim es, April 10. 1941
In the fat stock show IRst week 401
hend of cattle were sold fot a "total
of $23,47639
Judges for the show
were E
P Josey. Hnl I'll MOI11S and
Ernest Pace
At tomorr ow evening's dinner meet109 of the Chnmber of Com mel ce
ther-e Will be a drawlng fOI an auto
mobile, chance f01 which are being'
"old WIth the dinner tickets

.•

I

I
I

.

•

,-

TEN YEARS AGO

109 last week of Mr and Mrs B W
Cowart They we� accompanied back

mark. Ga

•

I

I BACK\\·ARD LOOK t

Mcdur-

-Cleaning

m

':Ient

•

was

Taylor and Mrs Sam
Viladia, Wore guests

were

matching ashtrays and the boys 10 short pants. Mary'
to Mrs Robert Lallier. for cut Jean Han was
glv,en the prtze for ::==========!:f::::":,:,��,,,'1'1'"
l> ISS Maxanne
won hand lotion;
wearing the cutest costume., dressed
Foy
1\11S'S Eunice Lester
In
a
th e fI oa t Iflg pr .. e. summer b ea d s,
red-and-wits checked gmgham
Mrs
C
B
dress WIth a white organdy pmafore
Mathews, Mrs ,T,m
STA·i'ESBORO
Moo[" and Mrs J B Johnson spent went to Mrs Roy Hitt, and for low The dignified senlors carr-ied every I
Mrs Ed Olhff received a deml-tasse
thmg from dolls to lollypops. for the
Tuesday m Savannah
NOW
SHOWING
and saucer
Other guests wore day school work was comepletely forLIttle Johnny DeLoach. of Colum- cup
Mrs Earl Allen. Mrs G C. Coleman got.ten.-By the way. the students
''The Petty Girl"
bus. IS VlsltlOg hIS grandparents Mr
have been selected for the "Who's
J r. M rs Ell oway F or bMW
StarrIng Rollert Cummmgs and Joa
rs.
aI
es,
and Mrs Leff DeLoach.
Who" for the HIgh School annual. and
Caulfield, filmed m beautiful teehni�
ker HIll. Mrs Zack SmIth. Mrs Joe
lI!ary Jean won the coveted honor of color. featurmg the twelve
MISS Josephme Murphy. of Jackbeautl! I
Robert
JIm Watson. bemg selected "Most
De.pendable" gIrls; also latest world news and
sonvllle. Fla. spent the week end WIth
gIrl W J. Webb and JuanIta Street toon.
her mother. Mrs J M Murphy
were chosen "Mr
CPL. OLLIFF HONORED
and MISB S.H S.,"
Mrs. GIbson Johnston. of Swamsand Jane MorriS and Chff Cannon I
Cpl Foy Olhff. Camp Stewart. was
Saturday. April 7th.
were
chosen "IIIr and MISS JunIor
boro. spent Thursday WIth her par- honored
DOUBLE FEATURE
on hIS bIrthday WIth a deHIgh "-We are proud of the reconi
en t s. M r an d M rs
H mton Booth
"On The Isle of Samoa"
IIghtful chIcken supper given FrIday our band made the past WC<lk m the
Albcrt SmIth. of WashIngton. D
even
WmStarrlOg J�n Hall and Sus.. n Cabot
109' by hIS mother. Mrs Bruce Flrst DIstrict MUSIC FestIval
C. spent a few days durlOg the past
fhst
AND
ning
makt!s
twenty-seven
ratmgs
at
her
Olhff,
home on Savannah aveweek '\lth Mr and Mrs Inman Foy
us
swell WIth pride They are now
''Texas Dynamo"
nue
Daffod I I S w�re ar1ange d B bo ut
for the festival, which
.sr
ready
Starring Charles Starrett adS
n
the home
ml I ey
The large bll thday cake �ettlng
Will be held m Valdosta soon. and
'Ir
..
an d Mrs
Burnette
Roy Parker had as whIch fonned a
centerpiece 101 the the", they WIll compete agamst many
spcnd-the-day guests Saturday Mrs
tabie. was served With thc dessert. outstandmg high school bands m the
Sunday. AprIl 8th.
Zeko Holland and Mrs W H Sa.ser
state.- Many of our people al e planC Overs ""re placed for Zach
''Th e Fuller Brush Girl"
Wllhams. mng to drIve dO\\�1 to Waycross to
of VIdalia
AI",n W,lliams. John Newton. Dent 'ee the
plemler showlllg of "Queen StarrlOg LUCille Ball and Edd,e .1MI and Mrs Gordon Woodcock. of
Newton, Jimmy Morus, Flank De- For. a Day" Jack Bailey, who has bert, also cartoon.
S avannuh, were "eek-end
gu st� of Loach Puul
Bland B uc k Y Ak lOS an d made th,s ,ad,o progtam popular IS
h,s patents. Mr and M,s
W
R'
to be the gu"st of honor. and with
Monday and Tuesday. Apr" 9-10.
Ray Dalley, all service men flam
John Wayne and Patricia Neal In
Woodcock
hlnl Will come some of OUI celebr'8ted
Camp
LOUie SImmons. W"ke movIe stal s who WIll
Stewart.
MI and Mrs Leste r Ed en fi'ld
fly WIth hIm to
I.
J r.
Operation Pacific
Forest College Wake Fore 5 t N C
thIS Go orgla t own f Tom H 0m ywoo d
A n eXCiting story of
()f Snv�\llnnh, spent
submarlOoa warMonday and Tues- who
last weak WIth hIS palents. When Ev",e Lee NeVIls began
spent
fare
day \\lth h,s palenls. M, and M,s Mr
and Mrs Frank SImmons; Frank OIng a palty for hel daughter. MarlEdenfield Sr
Iyn, who passed hel bll thday WednesS Imlllons J t. I nm,1I1 F oy Jr und
Beglllmng We.rnesday Ap I 11
Dlght day. she dIdn't stop to thmk that most
Pvt Hcrbert Jones has ar[wed from
I"pltng's gleatqst story
ht t
Olliff
Mrs
Olliff was assIsted 10 of the clowd wer" "way at
college. Llfel Ellol Flynn starrlOg 10
�
Att
..
Camp
bury. Ind. to spend ten
1m.
M,s F,ank Olliff and MISS so. a(�I' findlOg th,s ImpossIble to do.
FIlmed m techmcolor
days WIth IllS parents. Mr and MI s setvlOg by
�����
Waltel E JOIICS.
thc crowd gets home f,om college
M,
lind M,s Floyd Jcnnlllgs. of
t��nmmel�d�e�ngd�emili
tegether -The past week found GenWashlllgton. DC. were gucsts dUI
Membel s of the Afternoon BTldge eVIVe Guard .. down {rort!
Agnes Scott
ing the week of hIS sISter. MIS V. F Club and othel
f"and. were deltgnt- sp.ndmg the week end at the Um
Agan. and Elder Agan
fully enterlamed FTlday afternoon by vel�lty WIth Donell Thompson WhIle
Seaman BIlly Taylor left Monday
they were havlllg lunch at the Z T II
M rs Alb crt G reen at Forest
HeIghts sorority house
:for Mlaml for asslgnm-ant after hav�
Sunday Genevlve caR
Country Club On each table were ually saId how she hated to ride back
ing spent ten days Wlth his parents,
carnations, ond a dessert was served on the bus to Atlanta that afternoon.
Mr and Ml's. L B. Taylo •.
For club hIgh scor" Mrs Julian
Hodg- One of the gIrls at th" table told her
MISS Genevieve GuardIa WIll spend
to forget the bus, she was gomg to
es reCeIved a box of
,. rom sprin,
soap, and nail
Atlanta In the late afternoon and
this week end attendlllg a house party
polish for viSItors' hIgh went to Mrs would
her TIght by the college,
at Rome given by Iter
-drop
Agnes Scott DaVId Ward Mrs
S,dney Dodd was so all m all. It was a wonderful week
sl'mmer
IICJassmBteJ MISS Joen Fagoh
gIven notepuper for low. and for cut end for both the gIrls -After many
Mrs Jo11O Cook and chIldren. MISS
M,s Gerald Groover won a box of months of planmng �d patIently
EmIly Cook and TraVIS Cook. of Me mints Other
waltlOg. the FaIT Store IS having Its
guests were Mrs Albert formal opening
FrIday mght. and A
:Rae. were vIsItors at the D B. Tur
Mrs Charles Olhff Jr. Mrs
Braswell.
M
Sehgman. who has waIted for that
:ncr home
Sunday afternoon.
Jake SmIth,
Mrs
WIlham SmIth. day. IS IIIVltlllg all hIS frIends. not
-Mr. and Mrs MarvlO Prosser and
MIlo .Walker HIli. Mrs G C Coleman only In our town. but the county and
little Han, Wayne, of Waynesboro,
Jr. Mrs Rufus Cone Jr. and Mrs Rex surroundIng towns. to drop by and
F'leming Lester. of Amite, La. VISitcd dur-ing the week with his sister

azaleas

Allister.

of

Finest

sev-

years ago. t

of

Ida

Prize-winning

For

e

on

Averitt

EBaldPtlst
menetr,vVasF,n EAagastnSo,dff'lclattntg. Iuterhlgrh ��ore ;!;ca/A:�I\ISfir�� ;�sp�� ���d�y.Dtlrey" BRines Funeral Homeede,rmecetlenrgY. pWa'ltlh_
(!'a, m,
h d
rush
Th
Mrs KatherIne Ahce Wlikmson
bearers
MorrIS Shaw Ha�ley
dressed
they used to
Shaw. H. O. Royal. Johnny Hunni
casserole dish
fOI' half-high
slchool
has
Bob MIkell and Coley
gIrls
cutt,
pinafores
Boyd.
clgHretb. box and
Coca-Colas and peanuts

Tuesday
Mrs John R

\\8S

tess to the members of the
Half-HIgh
Br-idg-e Club at a lovely pal t) Wednesafternoon of last week at her

tractive

table, and covers were
placed frn Mrs Hay. Mrs Bland. MI'S
Roy Beaver, Mrs trhad Morrls, Mrs.
Goody Attaway and- Mrs D Percy

----

Miss Mnrguret Thompson

Pu rely Personal
in Savannah

KIGH CLUB

VISITORS-----

VIDALIA
M,'S

APRIL 5, 1951

Indy .. II! c.1I at the Statesboro
Floral Shop ahe .. Ill be jri .. en a
or
lovely orchid .. Ith
the proprietor. Bill Hoi oway.
was
The lady descnbed la.t week
MISS Dorothy Johnson. who called
fnr her tickets Frtday. attended the
show, received her corsage, and In

comellmeata

persOtl

came

to express

C:l�pters

October 15th.

-

apartment,

upon identification of marks FOR RENT-Th";e-�oom
hot and cold water. share bath.
paymg for th,s advertIsement.
FLOYD NEWSOME, Rt. 2. States- 283 ,InstItute street. phone 336-J.
boro.
(22marltp) ,(22marltp)
recover

and

.

Mam

s�eet.

whIch held open house

from 7 to 10 o·clock.

tIes. personality d eve I opmen t co ... _,.
hUD18n relatiOns projects. co-operative
plans with civic and church
..

a completely modernIzed front.
grou�
chllbeauty of the exterIor was �:,e for work with underprlVllelNd
towns and cities an d rura I
in
the
commendation
dren
of
general
subJect
Not less. ihowever. III attractiveness. areas. and many other projects. They
have also taken pltrt 1'1 the. annual
was the mtertor. completely renewed
World Fnendship Festival, and have
ness CIrcles was the formal o'!lenlOg
t'
c I asses I no.1Inte�or decoratIOns of the very brIght. adopted home-making
t
In addItIOn to a freshened er lands to whlch they have Ben
est hues
to
stock of merchandIse. friends of the boxes of food and supplies, ,.and
e"ilIave written
concern :,ad contnbuted their good whom they
lette,:"
life. A
WIll m most generous flower attrac- plalOlng the Am.erlcan way .f
made their high appeal cpe'lal emphasts of the organization
'"
tlons whL-h
thiS year has been work and play
to the senee of beauty.
ImFnends from far and near_ome With their own families. Home
fun night,
STATESBORO YOUN_G MAN
from out'S Ide the state and many from provement'S. family
cli�h
IS MISSING IN TOKYO dIstant pomts-were present in the gomg togftther, and other famll, ad......!!!:!:::=="""a'
I
as
ventures have done much to Btregth
A telegram from the War Depart- throng. and gIfts were distributed
meinof the occa- en famIly tIes and
ment has been received by Mrs. Ohar, permanent mementoes
� .... famll,
bers a new appreoiatlon of home life,
lie Nessmlth reporting that her bro- slon.
•
Mi.s Inez Wallace, of Atlanta, II
As an espeCIal appeal. an Informal
ther Larry Akins who was stationed
of Georirla' ..
with 'the All' Fo"""s nnd ;adlO record was made of the going.- state

W,th

the

"

Brooklet;kGor-

apprecatl0n.

ESTRAY
Large b1ack-�Dd-white
spotted sow has been at my place
for the paet five weeks; owner can

_

on

"

Okmawa

who

was

flying missions In Tokyo,

missing in action..

IS

on

at t·,e outset and later broadcast

over

WWNS for the

public Intel'llst.

•

supervlfo�
educatIon
making.m the nation. program.

largest

I!�:::.i

THURSDAY,

THURSDAY, APRIL 12, 1951

BfJLLU<-'R '1lMI!!S AND !lTATBSBOIlO NEW!

APRIL 12, 1951

''The �ikado" Be At
College Next Week

CARD OF THANKS

Brooklet NeVIs

In Statesboro,

Churches

son,

in the tragic death of our'
Billy
Dan.
The many kind deeds lind the
lovely noral offering had a tendency

\

,

SAW TIMBER
PULPWOOD
iting Dr. Mamie Lou-Anderson.ijdrs. J. C. Pree
Athens, torius, Mrs. Felix Punish, MJ', and to brighten the sad occusion,
WILL BUY IN LUMP OR ON CORD
Mrs,
MIS, J -, D. Alderman, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Dandy Thompsen.
Tenn.
AND THOUSAND BASIS.
Statesboro Baptist.
A. Wynn
Mrs. C. D. Herrington visited Mr. D. L. Alderman and Mrs, J,
Pastor.
JR.,
recital
of
Linda
LOVELL
the
attended
pinno
NOT.ICE.
REV. GEO.
and Mrs. Henry Brannen during t:le
r
E. F. ALLEN
and Judy Warnock at Wesley MonuThe diningroom of the Jaeckel HoSUNDAY SERVICES.
��ek end.
tel
will
10:00 a. m., Sunday school.
for the noonday lunch
TELEPHONE 666-L
re-open
mental
Savannah,
Friday
P. 0.204
church,
Mrs. F. W. Hughes attended the
worship,
11:16 a. m., Morning
during the week. For quality food
Warnock sisters
are
The
A.A.U.W. meeting in Statesboro Tues night.
6:45 p. m., Training Union.
with
na�h�t delici.oll8 home-cooke!!
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
7 :SO p, m., Evening worship.
day night.
vor, VISIt tlhenli from 12 to 2' o'clock
of
Calendar of Activities:
Mr. and Mrs, Charles' Steed, of' Warnock, of Savannah, formerly
We are also featuring our Blue Roo'; FOR RENT-Have allotment for 16.S FOR RENT-Three-bedroom and two
Circle
W.M.S.
Monday-3:30 p, m.,
Bulloch
bedroom dwellings, located in gpod
for private parties, committee meetacrea tobacco; will rent for cash,
Scouss ; 8 Fitzgerald, spent the week end with
•
•
CHAS. E. CONE
•
meetings; 7 :30 p. m., Boy
The Management.
for share-crop or perc en tage basis. residential section.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Daves,
(6aprltp)
REALTY
CHILDREN
" m., choir practice.
WARNOCK
CO., INC.
(6apr2tp)
In
AKINS,
BIble
"The
Regla�r,
and
White
Julian
son,
m.,
and
MI�.
p.
Mr.
Wednesday-8
to
IN PIANO CONCERT
Pictures." The Bible from Genesis
were week-end
of
Hinesville,
Bobby,
Revelations taught each Wednesday
Friday night, April 20, at 8 o'clock
guests of M.r. and Mrs. T, A. Dominy.
..
al&,ht with
and
Cecil J. Olmstead, who is working two sisters, Linda Warnock, 14,
W.M.U.
BAPTIST
,
Judy Warnock, 10, daughters' of Mr.
on his doctor of law degree at Yale
,
�
the
in the
Roscoe .Warnock, of Savan
Bapti�t W.M.U. will meet
University, spent the spring holidays and Mrs.
nah, will'give a piano concert in the
fDlIowing homes.Mo,nday, April 16th,. with hie family her".
with lIlrs. T.
Brooklet school auditorium. The con
at 8:30: Loyalt circle,
Miss Doris Parrish, of the Carters
wilh Mrs,
cert- is given under the auspices of
R. Rogers; Friendly circle,
with ville school faculty, and Betty Par
H. L. Brannen; Serson circle,
the Brooklet Primitive Baptist church,
Lovell rish, of ['eachels College, spent the
Mrs. W. D. Anderson; Julia
and the proceeds of the evening will
elrcle with Mrs', E. L. Smith.
week end with their parents, Mr. and
be used' to recondition the pews in the
Three-room furnished
FOR RENT
Mr.. H. G. Parrish.
electric kitch
close
in;
church. Admission will be fifty cents.
apartment,
A.
Wal'
L.
Rev. P. O. Revels and
10 \Vesl Grady
en; private entrance;
The
Bound your judgment was when
pianists have been
young
The first time you atand back
IIIcDOUGALD.·
and
C.
a
day
Pontiac. For by
street. MRS. D.
nock, of Atlanta, spent
you chORe a
and admire your new Pontiac
studying with Mrs. Helen Hoffman,
John
C.
Proc
and
Mrs.
Mr.
(l2aprltp)
that time you'll have diocovered
night witb
and Ihen get behind the wheel
••••
of Savannah, for about a year and a
beautiful car is rio
this
that
drive
and
relatives
first
for
other
enjoyed
thrilling
tor and
your
SIMULTANEOUS CRUSADE
Prior to moving to Savanna':,
half.
carefree as a car can be ..
you'U enjoy the wonderful,
a shad fishing period while here.
HIGHL Y SUCCESSFUL
Linda �tudied piano for about three
glowing e:lperience of owning a
Only the years and the Jlappy
enter
Lanier
Mr. and Mr"'. James
truly great motor car.
miles will tell you how really
Last Friday night
years. in Atlanta.
The recent Simultaneou� Crusade
dinner
Monday these
true it is that, DoUar for DoUar
tained with a lovely
a recital
musicians
But th" ne:lt few years will give
..

Mrs. E. C. Watkins is vi

..

Want
£.D8

Timber Wanted

We wish to extend our thanks and
heartfelt appreciation to our many
friends who stood by us so loyally

-

and Mrs. J. A. Powell Jr. in

Five
PlIBrAUD Ir

AmericUl Foundation For Animal Hetlhb
,.(.

OPPOnTUNITV
KNOCKS IlEnE

_

I

.

county�

i(���r�;�')

.

\

pa.

.......,_�--_:�H-,-J-.

col�r � :li�es.

rile F"t"re'Will Prove

-

I

...

I

youn4g

wondedully seccussful iIi the
Covel'S were laid for Mr'.
to ,evening.
Oreechee Rjver Association. The
and Mrs, F. C. Rozier, Mr. and Mrs.
was
87,
conversions
of
tal number
Mr. and Mrs, John
and the !lumber who came in by letter Kemple Jones,
·addition of Spence and Mr. and Mrs. Lanier.
was 62, making a total
189 in the Association. This was per
The Ladies Aid Society of the Prime
co
haps the gl'c.atest organized and
Final itive Baptist churel. met with Mrs.
in
crusade
histOl'Y.
operative
the Felix Parrish Monday afternoon. The
flgures on udditions throughout
!lOstess led the devotionnl and Bible
conventitp are not yet available.
Mrs. D. L. Al
fro", Samuel.
waa

in

you

You Can't Beat

a

Pontiac I

:

I

The progr-am is

as

follows':

home

nln"

Donalds<Ul street Friday

eve

at 8 o'clock.

W.

First Methodist Church

Parrish

B.

sermon

R, H.

rubjeet. "Our Invisible Resources."

11:80. Children's C':,urch conducted
II), Rev. Max Hill.
Methodist Youth Feli,.,..hip.
7:16
7:16. Wesley Foundation Forum.
8:00.
worship; sermon sub-

Warnock,

the numbers

Mrs. W. D.

DENMARK NEWS

Eveni1'''

Difficult

in

Faith

Mr. and Mra. Emerel Lanier vi8ited
Nesmith
Leslie
Mrs.
SUllday at
'

Nevils.

,

9:00.

Rev. T. E. Elerbee and family ",ere
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and' Mrs.

Fellow.hip.

Wesley Youth

I

\

_

Low'e •• Prleed t::a. with GM Hydra.M.tle
IOptilmol at �zl'Q (081)
"rh,'"

for two

I

,

Stralllbt. Blab'

LEEFIELD NEWS

87

I

counsellor.

and'

Mr.

Leon

Mrs.

I

\

Sunday.

___

0f

here

dUling

S a-

Mr

\

Lar.ge Carolina· Grown

Virg�n'ia Type
�

Bunch

.

Dixie Runners'

Spanish

of God be

in wo.rship .and 10Y,al in their
Chnst. Dinner wlll be aervthe church grounds Sunday.

falt¥ul

aerYIce to

ed

on

I

visited in many ot:",.. home in the

community.
Mr.

':.nd

,

Mrs. Russell DeLoach had

S O'Y"B'E A: N S:
yelnando, '-Bro�

'Bilo�, <Hay Seed" and .C1ertison.

....

.. ao

prcsidcn,t, W.
Bill Holloway

°t�g��:
:.:.tactCO:�u�:ac�a'I:�W::i��
he., ugly

foot,
te ,dler.peUS:CT�'ere':.�wt3r:�������:
I!Itep in medical
....

"lUnn&, aca.. blenushes.

O-��Nm

marka

SOT,es.

teT.

free.

St., Phone 19
Statesboro, Ga.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker had

an

gave

o�

serve
was'd
{
.

-

as

I

.

.aTTange.,
flower,
deliCIOUS fish
a

I

and

children,

and

daughtel".

and

For'Runner and Bunch Peanut Seed

avenue.

f��",she.d

(6aprltp)

I

�:a�� :�:U!'!. � th.::���':':a���i

of

.�._
...-

""_�_

.....

more

uu ..

NOTICE

TURNER LEE.

forty

clude

accural.

and

an

orchestra will nlso in-

participants.

town

'

'

---------------

'.

M' ay'. 'Ad'J'u" s't Pay/tn'e' n' ts Statesboro Seaman In
On Their H,orne Loans Washington Navy Yard

Mothers Of Vets To
Get Better Ratings
'

P u b Iic Law 887, signed December
liberalizes the require'

Il

27th, 1950,

,

'

FOR

SRENT -h Furnishefid apartmenltl
SdoeneveHnlieNnTcOesN; 'B'mOrpOeTdH&teoro""GuEPOBllRCYGE'
on,

ve

avenue,

avanna

rooms, a

(29mar3tp)

M. ,JOHNSTON.

a

World War II V'eteran who has

Willie E.

Smith,

USN,

seaman,

purchased his' home

on a

to

Barrett, these mothers

eligible fOI\ the civ\1
enee..
The veteran

not

were

service

Korean combat

State Department of Veterans Service, has' revealed.

I

on

34� mtDlon

lor

dollm "I_�'"

IInllrlKllon In 1951 ..... 1

zone.

a mine ncar Hnmhung
Septeber 26, 1950, resulting in

Farm Loans!

lives, three miss
ing and thirty·one injured.

.

STUDENTS

COLLEGE

cha�ed by ano{her lending cQncer'l'
It wiil therefoIe be necessary to

TOU�

If you need money-QPICKLY --(In a short or long term
a low rate of interest to purchase a farm, re.f1nlmee
your present loan, build' a new home, Ilr for any other pur

TO

basis at

WITH MELODRAMA

Georgia Teaohers College .tudents

t, ""clF.the 'oWnership of the mortgage.). will take "East Lynne," three-act
.\' Wilen the '!iolder of the' mortgage melodrama, on a
spring tour, begin�
!s located a ne\ll. paYment. schedule ning at Claxton High School this

pose, IT WILL PAY YOU to contact:

",

'

This s'hould be

m,,�t be worked' out.
made accordln" to
to pay.

-.

'."MIMI

C---4

the 108s of thirteen

.

the mortgage may not
be the agency which originally made
the loan, as It may have been pur

ability

Ionl' '...

Brus'h struck

'

�f

'I.er',

program mlrrhes .h_ .ilh

After two months' of patrol and
blockade duty in the Far East, the

First, upon receipt of notice to report for duty the veteran should Inform the holder of the mortgage that
I
h'
e IS pannIng
t 0 re t urn t 0 unl'f orm

(The holder

M11liOnllo._o_.

son

(Thursday) evening, Miss

l

Jotin Hancock Mutual Ufe

Pat

3-5-40 B-H-C AND TOXAPHENE

prefer- Ian
life, the difference between tbe which was here last fall. A young
,fo�r �n<! the decrea,ed payments boy to play minor oharacter, Willie,
dis.

-OBSEE-

B. H.

'.

RAMSEY, Lbcal Correspondent
Sea Island Bank Building, StateBboro, Ga.

.

m0tyrt-

afvailable f�r

8andl

-

.

.

rea.,

Ge.()fgia

Peannt

East Parrish St,'and C. 6f·Ga. Ry.

Company

Sta�esboro,'Georgia

.

,

.

RENT

FOR

.#ant,· ojrlc_

d'uplex

Three-room

-

.

.

-

.

apartment, unfurnished, 2S North
Walnut street, close in; wired fOJ:
stove; hot water heater. Call M. B.
Hendrix, "llone 258-J, house No, 128
12aprltp)
North Main street.
FOR SALE
and azalea;
and 6 azaleas

Well-rooted camellia

camellia Japoniea
mixed; 10 for $1,00,
delivered to you; send $1 bill; 8atis
FORD'S NUR
faction guaranteed.
SERY, Magnolia, Mi�s., Box 609.
5

AmericQ's Largest and Finest
tow-Priced, Car!

(6apr3tp)
THREE PIANO BARGAINS-Located in your vicinity; must be s'old at
high grade Spinet, small used
once;

upright;

term�

to'

responsible party

ALONG
days

building material, framing, flooring, ceiling,
about
(loors, sash, window frames,
6,00.0 cleaned brick; located at inter
.e�tion of higlhways route 80 and 301

bination oClell- plull

of two

apartment

bedrooms, kitchen

And.

Egg 'n Cheele Stack.'
t'ggs. poached
1 ('an (1 % CUllS) condensed cream
(If celery !iOUp
cup milk

Place

three-bedJ'oom

egg.

mixed with milk;
Makes" servings,

a

take

you

:�8hf�d.:ptbee":

Phone
the advanced Kree Method.
for free, no charge consultation.
Savannah.
(lZaprltp)
Phone 31-688,

for

field,

�llh

a

and here

full 197% inches of

spiriled

low-price

tread'

cenlen of Ihe

•••

Ihal'l Ih ..

a

rood-laming

wheels. Lqnger,

rear

measure

heavlar,

of Chevr!llal'nock-Iolid

big In looks, big In hondling. and riding aale, big In
road-hugging performance. Why .. Hie ·for leiS Ihan a Chevrolet
••• '

Most

kinds of condensed
.oup are suitable for bab,. feed In"

,Includlnc: Tomato,

Yes, fINEST.

e

slaunch and solid 3140 pounds in Ihe model iIIuslroled.

wider

wlue

,.,.""..-o!r-<J

.a

aoftoebewlng

(ood..

0

odion ond cleon, sweeping lines. II's "EAVIEST in Ihe

they're ready
.

are

the

"Iain-spoken

•••

when Chavrolet

II, the lowell priced

Gaod ,.._.

lin. In the

low-price field.

ness.

UNITIZED

KNEE·A'cTION

RIDI,

•

NCIIOfII

HOSPITALITY NOTE:
Decorate
party table an It's pretty and
pleasant for lUeats. Be aure the
ce!llerplece II low enolllb 10 ever,.
Four

ODe can _ ....... It.

'.

lowell cosi.

shield and large window

and

gliding.

JUMBO-DRUM 1lA1CIS,

area.

In Chevrolel'l field. SAPITY-SIGHT INSTaUMINI'
shielded Instrument

ligh":

POWiRGUDI

blgg_
..AND. ...

AUTOMAYic:

nANI-

MISSION, biliion-mile-prO¥ed, cal'�blned with 10S-h.p. w"'"
haad engine opllonal

on

D. Luxe 'mode" at extra coif.

wlty MOD PIOPU IVY CH.EVROLDS 'HAN. ANY 0,". CAlli

50 EAST MAIN

lostlng good·

ECONOMY, spirited performance at
PANORAMIC VISIBILITY, with a big curved wind-

,Chel/rolet Co.� 'ne.
Frl;tnkl'"STREET,
STATESBORO,
.

Imoolh

VALVE·IN·HEAD ENGINE

vegetable. vege.

ve,etarlan
vegetabl ••
.blcken wIth rice, gr�en pea, bee!.

,

e

FISHER BODY QUALITY, renowned for solid ond

table·beef,

way.

And have the finest, faetest, most up
Kree
to-date kind of electrolysis, the
"Rndiomatic" Method, ideal for any
con
for
in
free
Come
.growth of hair.
In Statesboro Mondays
·�dtation.
and Toosdays at Dot's Beauty Shop,
420-R, or cali Sa'lannah 31-688.

loon

&8

II's LONGEST in Ihe low-price field,

S8� Inchel between

right to
grand bot

this

•

and the facts .peale far themselves

II hos Ihe WlDIST TREAD In Ihe low-price field,

Evsn

the little tots

Only the

'1Pproved, permanent

.

cheerful

thought.

.

e

pour over eggs.

TOTS 'N TEENS: Condensed soup
Is one thing youngsters like-and
11 's good lor
them. isn't tbat

reveal superMethod
hair removal

give

Yes, LARGEST

slice of cheese on �ach
top with poached
Heat cream ot celery SOUIl
a

piece or toast;

Kree

from face, arms and' legs!
]{ree trained operators can

pieces buttered t03.Mt

%

houses, hardwood floors, rock wool
insulation, weather..ostripped windows,
circnlating heat, hot water heaters;
"mall down payment�; ·FHA financed;
Simmons Sub-Division, near hos�ital,
ZETTER
For details see JOSIAH
(ltp)
OWER. phone 698-J.

"guarantees permanent

thin slices mild checRe

.f
4
..

$3.50; s'hampoo and set, $1 up;
and $1. Phone 420-R
(5apr4tc)
for appointment.

The

or the items at your gro·
011 the
soup, Work It
at mealtime, Heri'!'s 8n

the' eggs.

manacures, 76c

hair?

one

In otten
Idea for a meal,oll·a·plaUer thut
tennlS condellsed cream of celery
soup with eggs, It truly glorifles

waves,

'YOUR MlI1ROR

flx

call

budget is condensed

W ANTED-l00 new customers at
April
DOT'S BEAUTY SHOP.
specials: $15 cold waves, $10; $12.50
cold
waves,
cold wav"", $7.50;0 $10
rnachme
$6.50; machineless wave, $5;

and

will

menus

eery store that is stili easy

(12apl'2tp)

SALE-Two-

sandwich,
You

them
And they tie In
with youI' cllntpaign to "be 'klnd to
Ot
course
you're try·
lh� budget."
Ing hard to keep rood cosls down.

and bath; hot wawr heater, fuel oil
win
heater, venetian blinds to all
dows and private entrance; garage
can be
window
fan;
for car; large
J1hOlle
at 231 Broad stl"eet.
seen
596-L.

too,

you happy
In a Juty.

make

(12apr3tp)

Ga,

a

Those soup·sandwlch

MATJclEWS,

RENT-Three· room

]lbone

wondel'CIlI

the ftrst

son

FOR SALE-Lot of used

!tIledically

with

or spring comes the sea·
when light �food Is temlttlug.
So set your table (n this mood.
Stith dishes as flu.vortu! soups nnd
cl'ISI) salads win cheers from the
(an1l1y, Let them have this com,

(l2apr4tc)

DON'T LET UNWANTED HAIR cast,
Have it
lifel
a shadow over your
... moved
by Electrolysis, the drily

East

Co.

must have been
must be' .made up by' the veter_ln.
wiil be chosen in eaC'h town where
TO LEND-Several thou- charged wit'hout dis'honor In order that
the production is staged.
firat
dollara
the
claim
the
mother
may
preference, FOR RENT
;
Nicely furnished be4..
Sliewart dlreeto' I.
gage oan. on arm or CI y proper
Miss Dorothv
'
'.-:
ho delay; bring deed and nlat If you and must have been killed or died as
room: Inner spring mattres's and'war k'
mg on an Itinerary whIch h8ts WANTED-Mule-drawn
FOR SALE-New II-room houee near
weeder;
wardrobe; 'price reasonable.' T. I J.
!Jave .Ene. H�TON BOOTH._(!!n�) a result of honorable'.ervice.
.ft
week
one
each
performance
through
12 East Olliff �street,
.',000. ' �usonably priced. Contact B. E. DEAL,
peanu'.....
FOR RENT-Three-room f)lrnlshed
The mothers of living veterans who WILLIAMS,
,
M
R t. 2, Box 82, Statesboro. (8aprltp) SlAB ZE
ERO ER.
1..9 R
ar 1t)
(29m
(6aprUp)
front
and
back
entrance,
pay.
phone
apartment,
I
..L_....!.
....:��.:....:::.:.�::.:.=::.:.:::.....:.::�:.:.:::.!..!.:=::.:._=:.:..:.::::::;,::..::::::.-�=��
..;__'are permanently and totaliy disabled --..,..---------.....
private bath, electric kitchen, gas
are
causes
heat, newly decorated, hot water heat- !from service connected
.\
er. Phone 263-J. 12S.North Main St,
eli"lble under P,l-. 887.

.

PURINA CHOWS

Insu�ance

w. ,M. NEWTON, Loan Agent
Sea Island Bank Building, Statesboro, Ga.

Meeks,
the
vet�ran's Nichols freshman, and Dan Biggers,
After return to civil- T occoa junior,
}lIe stars in the play

MONEY

fluous

Claudette.

H'
grocer'y an d
aVlng BCQUl'red th e
'service station long operated by the
late Wyley, Nesmjth at the intersec-

.,..,

"

DOES

Mrs. Leon Tucker

-,.'
Three-room
FOR RENT
tion of South Main and Fair Road, I
or unfurrus'hed apartment WIth Prlwill assum,e �harg& of sanie on Frien·
back
and
vate bath; also front
day, April 6th, andl invite my friends
Zetterower
South
trances
2'4
to
give me a share of tt.eir business.
.. Apply
-

17 Weat Main

(26jan8tc)

supper

tod.�.

FLETCHER-COWART DRUG CO.

W.

ments, after whlC'h

a ne ....

keePIDIJ'oar

Top' Quality Custom Peanut Shelling

program.

I
Jones, presiding.
I
interesting

.

demonstratIOn

.IdD_ «�1'm
by
otlllD" BB _O_PKENE
teed .tbfacUOD or money bftf).

E:r

pres
the
on

I

It

a_����nl:����!:il:t1e f�'�:�:
=J!'�g�,..t��:��'l!'I!.���'t"�\fI�o:ri
-. othIe,e'.

ent, all of whom took part

I

p� CUStOM -SEEI),S_ING

were

I

�t��redrru·lb�:axea��l���
=ih!'�
hleb
� erlu'
Dhme
ktll\�eT�1. ��e��I!iWl:. t�as r.A�:t�m:�
...

al,so

Fourteen ladles

I'

,

....

votronal.

,,,..

.

The show will be staged at 8: 16 in
dll!&'l\oaUc laboratory retrulta.
th" the college auditorium, Ti&ket.
NOTE-Due 'to '.·pace limitation.,
WI
a
leneral que.tlo .... _..annot be handled" '11 cost 60 cents for students and
'dollar for adults.
by, thl. column.
.'

th •

F'OR-RENT-Uilfurnished apartments recelve
but
f
I
CI�I serVl�e, pre erence,
equipped with electric hot water
certam r""tMctlons have been
heatand
t.hat
heaters, refrigerators
il(as
hfted to make even more mothera
ers, at 22 North Walnut street. Call
(29mar3tp) eligible under the law.
61-L after 6 p. n.
Briefl y stated
mothers
he 8al
"d
F'OR-RE'NT-Two upstairs unfurnished apart!"ents; lights hot and cold whose husbands aM permanently and
water furnrshed; nenr coila!!,'; couples
• totally disabled an d mo th ers w h 0 h a v e
I>nly. See MRS. B. R. OLLIFF, Chil- remarried
a.nd whose present husdren's Shop.
(12apr2tp)
.',
band (not the father 0 f th e d eceas ed
FOR RENT OR Ll!iA S E-2.3 acres
tQbacco; sharecrop or $50 per acre veteran) is permanently and totally
cash rent; can furnish enough plants disabled, may now claim the preferto set out now for $55 more. JOSIAH ence.
ZETTEROWER.
(12aprltp)
Under the" previous' law, accordln'g

FOR

and Mrs'. Frank ,
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Edgar guests Sunday Cpl.
Mr and
Hodges and Betty, Claxton; S�t. and Tucker Jr., of �t. Dix, N. J.;
.•
Mrs. James Hodges, Ft. EustIS, Va.; Mrs. MIlton Frndley and daug.lter,
Herbert
Mrs.
and
Callaway, Linda Sue, of Shilo!'; Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
Manass'as, and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon J. A., Allen and son, BobbYi Mr. and
Mrs. Olivet, White and ehildren, ltof1·s.
Hendley, Palm Harbor, Fla.
'The Denmark Farm Bureau held James Edenfield and children, all of'
their regular April meeting in the Statesbort; Mrs. George Bt;annen and
auditorium Tuesday evening with the son, Mike, Mr. Bnd Mrs. Cecil Joyner,

as

WQNDER Q"'U�
!Iif
DISCO'�EREft
w.:
.

I fro�

oUler' rabid·

formers from Statesboro are Mrs, V.
F. Agan and AI Sutherland, A chorus

death

anything with·

bite

Dr

A:' Kill "It b, ahooUnI, bu.t never
throullh lIie head.' 'nI1I daniagea ·the

"I

-

...

He also

.nimai wants to
In .cach.

dol

5, Statesboro, is serving aboard the
destroyer USS Brush, now at the
Puget Sound Navy Yal'd, Bremerton,
Wus'h., undergoing over·haul and re·
pair. from damage iljflicted .in th"

consisting

-

-

�

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones.

,

paralyzed lower
were
h

•

IbM II hi.... U"eRook ... d.

Suspect rabies

ra bl c.

tIleald

'

(12aprltp) ments' liecessury for the mother of a is callell into the service flnds that he
REI'lT-Unfurnished apartment, deceased veteran of any war to claim cannot keep up the paymenla with
four rooms and bath, hot water, gas civil service preference, William K.
his military income, he can take cer
heat, garage free, 231 South Main Barrett, director of the State Detain steps to adjust those payments,
(lmartfc)
street, phone 42-J.
partment of Veterans Service, has William K. Burrett, director of the
SALE
Get

FOR

SEED CORN C6'IT0N.�EED LESPEDEZA

'I

aervlees.

QI

of Mr, and lIIrs. Samuel E. Smith, Rt.

Statesboro,

at:

��"'t�I:seWl::e:!i
:�:�": ��d��h�..!�
May the people

I

Glloan and

North Main street. J.. L.

The annual

.

II, a1mOlt_ alwa:r.1 fatal, but
.,enerally .... prevented by protaeUva ""celnaUon. '.
A: It

become pugna·
have dumb
appean like a bone

f ur I OUI

or

.

'.'

.an

either

and a

the throat

I aw;

'Write J. T. DICKSON,
on balance.
62 Pryor street, N. W., Atlanta, Ga.

North Carlin'a Type Runners

I

.

In

__ ....

Waycross, both sophofnoraa, arc
leading characters. Other stu,
d ents WIth principal part. are MI'sses
'An'ne Trice, of Greenville, I).la., and
Gay KimDrough, of Red Oak; Bobby
Humphrey, of Tifttn, and Richard
(Sonny) Hawkins of Albany
D ana,
M K'Ing J' r, co I lege band director, plays the M·ikado. Leading- perthe'

�f

'

and
dOIll
behave
normally.

may

which

rabl...

.

_

SALE-Majestic gas range;'
practically new, HENRY L, QUATTLEBA UM, Rt. 2, Statesboro, phone
8214.
(12apr1tp)
FOR

-

Virginia. Type BU,nch

the week end,

.

Doge

Billy

of

dog or
bitten

,

PEAN·.tJTSEED

were Sunday
guests
Larry Thompson was honored on
of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Waters. They:
meeting of Upper Lotts
8 party at
also visited Mr. and Mrs, J. T. �,it- his' eighth birthday with
near
Primitive
church,
Creek
Baptist
Crackers and ice cream were
aker.
IsC'hocl.
00on
will
Wedne8day
b�gin
l'!ortaI,
second
MI"S. D. H. Lanier was called last served to all the pupils in the
tore and embrace the fourth Sunday
and third grades by his mother, MIS.
In April, with servi.es twice daily, at 'week to the home of her daughter,
!
11 a. !"'. and 7:80 p. m. Elder Fr� Mrs. George Doane, at Jacksonville, Dandy Thompson.
II. Wllhams, of Columbus, Ga., Will FI
Leefi e Id W 111 S
.... e
aa
At It'
�e t a t th •
a., w h 0 was senOllS I y I'11
be lfUest miniater and will II<: assieted'
church Mond"y,;':'�PI'�·,,,,,lth.:�l'e,
Doane was impro,ving.
Mra.
reporta
A
Stubb8.
H.
G.
b)' the pastol', Elder
Mra. W. L.
Rev. Moore, regular pastor, con- Harry Lee presiding.
cordial invitation is extended to the
Baird had charge of the program
�ple of B�lIbch, Cand�r a!"i ad- ducted revival services last week
led the de
Royal Service,
Emit Grove church and wa� gu.. st of

UPPER LOTTS CREEK

STA�BORO, GEORGLA

'.

'ents

eleus.

any suspect

.

ql Cu'

anlmall may

Gentle

Smith street; close to business district ARTHUR TURNER (26m a- tf

.

...·".n

don't

IIveatock

.

-

and Mrs Paul Brunso n Jr and
.'
and Paula, of Savanvannah, spent a few days last week chIldren, Glend�
lot.
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn. na'h, visited her parents,
of
rendered
as
music
will
be
by
guests
Special
the week ·end·.
the elltir. �-H Club unde)' the dir�cRevival services for the past two N. G. Cowart, during
•
I M r. an d M I"S. G or d on And erson h a d
tion of MISS Edna Luke and MISS wee k s at H arvl'11'
e an d L awrence "ave
I
Margie Jackson, The public is' inS. A. Youbeen conducted by the regular pastor, as' guests Sunday Mrs.
't'lled.
Rev: T. E. Elerbee.
i mans and Rountree Youmans, of Saand
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Smith and, vannah, and Mrs. Hubert Tillery
SPECIAL REVIVAL AT
daughter, Marian, of Belle Glade, Fla:
dinner
children
M rs. CI eve N ew t on,

:

SHELLED and TREATED

,,,

I

.

MI'�, D, H. Lanier

:

I

other relatives here.
•
regret to hear that she is having to'
Misses Bertie lIIae Barnes' and Jean
remam In b d again a t!h er h orne.
,e
at the VocatIonal
students
and
Joyner,
Mrs.
Gene
IIfr. and
Trapnell.
in Savannah, visited their par
Mr. and MI'8, Lamar Smith, .of Por- School
"

A.

.

ic,

and

.

hav-j

tal, visited
M r. an d'

ST.

'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiliiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiMiiiii.

,

Tho"" partlclpatrng In
pflOgram are SybIl Cowart, Sue Lowe,
Mary Frances 1II0nroe Shirley IIIcGaillard, Shelby Jean 'Hagin, Bobby
HenMiller, Jeanette Wilson, Wendell
dricks, Hru;old- McNure, Carol DeLoach, Jimmie Hagin and B-atty Pe..

MAIN

�
Perkins. and'

.

.

EI".'er at
Sunda�,. Ap�11 �5, the

NORTH

PONTIAC COMPANY

The R.A.'s met at the cburch Mon
day night with Mrs. Harry Lee as

IMr,

on

,iii,.

ALTMAN,

Drill�rs·.

tlet church
8:15 p. m.

or

The M •• , Beaudlul '1:"' •••• Wheel.

.

6pe:Rt

Pontiac

,,"our Ch.lee .f Nlh'e. S.re .... E •• '.e.-

May,

M. D.

� ....

·

daughter, Esther, visited Mr. and Mrs'.
Linwood Perkin� Sunday.
Wendel McElveen 'spent the week
MI'. a'nd MI'". J, L, Lamb visited Mr.
14 South' Zettterower A't'enue
end with his mother; Mrs. Clayton
EVERY SABBATH
and Mrs. Lamar at Gain""ville, Fla"
'Sullday school, 10:'16 a. m •.
Driggers, and' Mr.
during the week end.
Morni.ng worship, 11 :30 8. m.
Cpl. Harry Prosser, 0'1 Camp StewMis's Lillian Ryals, of Brooklet and
Young People'e LealfUe, 6:00.·p. IL
art, spent'the week end with his para few 'tiays with Mr.
T. L. HARNS�ERli.EI;!, Palt,or.
'Augusta,
ents, Mr. and Mra. B. J. Prosser.
'and Mrs. William Zetterower.
Mrs. Mary Jliesmith and son, CharEPiscopal 'Chilr�h
'Miss"" Deal and Barbara Griffeth,
of
morninir pra'yer
RelfUlar servIce
�f Brooklet, spent the week end wit:l lie,' of Savanna'h, visited het· parents',
and sermon, 9:80· a. m. ·every Sunday.
and Mrs. J. H. Bradley, Sunday.
Miss.es june and Janis Miller.
Lower floor colle'ge library.
Un
,R'JNALD J. NEIL,
"Gor<lon' Hendley has returned �o, Franklin Lee, a student at the
t:"Ie
Leader.
Lay
his home in Florida after a visit with iversity of Georgia, Athens, spent
week end with his. parents, IIIr, and
Russell DeLoach.
and
·Mr.
.Mrs,
Elmer Baptist Churcll
Lee.
Friends of Charles DeLoach regret' Mrs. HaTI'Y
Laborato)'y
The 4-H Club of
Cpi. Eddie F. Tucker Jr., of Ft.
to learn o.f hi •• erious illness, he
.tile
School WIll be In charge
Dix, N. J., has joined his wif'l for a
ing suffered a stroke at his' home.
Elementary,
Hapvisit with 'his parents and
of the eV'enlng service at
Frienda of Iittl. Delores Williams ten-days

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

�.'
_-':t a
�' TOU eaR.,..ut::A

A._erl ... '. Lo",., •• -Prleed s .. ..... B.Ith.

teacher of the Warnock sisters.

.

jed, "Keeping
'!'Jmes."

Dollar :for Dollar

�8rs the ,instructor of M rB. Hoffman I

Lee, Miss

Bulova gold watch, yelgold filled band. Reward for
return. A, J. FRANKLIN, phone IS-J
FOR RENT-Three rooms upstairs' on
low

do..

Q: \Vbat

�

LOST-Man's

ra'l

Confln�

If a' perion' II
farm animal.
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rabl •• look Ilk.t
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piano at the Chicago
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dlately.

also Iprr.acl. It.

d

milk cows.
MRS. G. W. JOINER,
Rt. I, Statesboro:
(12aprl.tp.)'

FOR1'RENT-Unfurnlshed apartment,
four rooms and bath, hot water, gas
heat, garage free, 231 South Main,
(lmar-tic)
phone 24-.1.
FOR SALE-Smail 2-t)edruom house
in Olliff Heights, in good condition,
with oil 'heater; price $4,000, JOSIAH

ar,imal aut.

.kln,
Q: What anlrnnla ... rabI .. ,
A: It II moat cammoll In dOlL How.
ever, farm IIvellock, woiv ... foxe..
coyol.ea, cats., .lIIl1krell and akunka
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arts, !health·physical

.

The saliva (rom'
rabid. SHima! contacting the eye or
through acrat.che. 01' cuts on the
.

Broucek is directinv
e

which takes in

I angunge divisions and the lubomtcry
iIIoMiiill" areas.
·schools. T�e Statesbore lIIusic Club
',·'--�l"
.q: What all'oiIJd oli. do, If .�i .. II is co-sponsor.
auapectedT
Miss Betty Hart and
tmmeMoore,
veterinarian
A: Contact a

a
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production,
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�ost .ve. terans.
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composer
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cine used by. veterlnartahs tb prevent
rio 'to' nrotect
the 'dlsease In' ,do"s4l.'
p
e
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CRICKETS FOR
your
announced.
crickets for fts'h bait at MRS. SEWBarrett explained. that the mothers
ELL KENNEDY'S, 431 South Mai.n
(12apr2tp) of
street, Statesboro, Ga,
may request and

on

prof""sor in
Conservatory of Music,

Mrs.

Hugh"",

Mr. and Mr.'. F. W.

Sunday School.
Morning worship;

Mrs.

hostesses

the

tbe program
served refr""hments.

Sunday, April 16th.

(Godard).
John Carre,

the devotional.

gave

Afte�

JOHN S. LOUGH. Pastor.

10:15.
11:80,

Hinton,
,Ing.ram gave talks.

Joe

·Mrs.

and

Mikell

Bob

Mrs.

Mrs.

on

I

effective

very

_

serving refresh ers); Witches in the Wind (Adams).
REV. CARL ANDERSON, Pastor
ments.
Linda
Solfeggietto (C. P. E.
School.
10 :14 a, m Sunday
The Women's' Society of Christian Bac'h); Sonita, Opus 36 No.2 (Clem
11 :30 a. m. Morning worship.
Service met with IIIrs. J. H. Wyatt ents); Prelude, Opus 28 No, 7 (Chop
7:30 p.m. Evening worship.
WednesPrayer meeting held each invited. Monday afternoon with MIS. Belle. in); Prelude, Opus 20 No. 20 Chopin);
eve!'byody
day nIght at 7:30;
Mrs. J. H. Vals'e in E Flat (Durant); Hungar,),
Coleman as co· hostess.
• • • •
JO':ln
Dance
(Dett);
Ladies' Sunday School class social Hinton arranged the program on the (Koelling);
(Carre); Valse Chromatic
will be 'held at 1111'S, John Denmark's' study course the ladi"" are taking. Flight
on

rabtes Is

Is 'a

FOR

-

,

virus of
spread by the blte
rrom
rables.
ferlng

Al There

I

•

A: The

alon, Sta,tesboro,.
'5aprtf)
FOR SALE
Guernsey' and Jersey

.

and

which can ar!ect both animals
human beings.
Q' 80 W"
! ,. '1"eadT

New items arriving
dally, Don't miss them if you 0need
accessories f or YOUI' b ac k grounn,
or
If you need the background you will
find it
too.
In
Anything
china,
'he�e
cop�er, Silver, glBSS and furniture.
We are also glad to help 'you with
the sale of your antique items. Our
prices are fair and our appraisals accurate,
Whether you are buying or
selling, you will find It smart to visit
YE, OLDE WAGON WHEEL, Antlques, U. S. 301, South Main Exten-

Prof Jack

Q: Can .the dl.e_ be preventedf
disease

ZETTEROWER.

Judy-Minuet (Bach); minuet in G
minor (Bach); Hurricane (Richter);
Viennese Waltz (McLachlan); Butler
fly (Wright); The Wood Nymph
Harp (Rea); Music Box, Poldini, Ron
dola (Carre); Roadside Fire (Rodg

in

as'sisted

derman

betl£, idea of how

an even

church in Savannah.

study

Calvary Bnpt.ist Church

Wesley

gave
lIIonumental
Methodist

,

ANTIQUES

thur Sullivan, at Gecrgiu 'I'enchers
College on Friday night, April 20th.

What About. Rabies?
Q: What la rabI_aT
A: It is a fatal. virus-borne

.
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ALDRE'D BROS..

Monday and Tuesd.y, April 16-17
"Dallas"
Gary Cooper and Ruth Roman In
Another Great Western

Mr ....

rilmed

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCLRIES

Epic

in Technlcolor

FRESH VEGETABLES

remembered, as

'Olaire White.

of

Starting

Egypt.

Wednesday

"Harvey"

Southland Fresh Frozen Fresh

Starring James Stewart

VISITED IN HINESVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Groov;".
Mrs. Raymond Hodges. John Thoma.
Mr. and

I

and Robena Hodges. Mrs.- L. E. Lindsey. Dor�is and Reta Lindsey and Mr.

II

and Mrs.

Strawberries

Coming May 8-9
Jack Balley's
"Quet"n For a Day"

es

es

In.
WIll

Coy.

Orangeade 46

Henry Quattlebaum spent DOUBLE DECK CLUB
Mrs. Ray HodgMrs'. Gl'ady Attaway entertained
Sgt. and M"•. Hodg- the members of the Double Deck
..

leave th,s week for Fort Mt-

Wis .• where he will be stationed.

Club at

a

Her home

party
on

Tuesd'ay

College

Lucky

afternoon.

boulevard

Mi ...

Patty Banks. Wesleyan

servatory

senior.

will appear

CQn·
on

score

di"h

inter ... tlng program

osen on

tne

t

HIS 0

RONALD·�ilL

-

••••

BING PHILLIPS HOST
TO MUSIC CLUB
Bing 'Phillips Jr piano pupll of
Mrs. Gilbert Cone. entertanied the
members of 'his' music club Friday

d·

Tomato

I

Armour's Star

SUNDAY DINNER GUESTS
•

.

CQURTEOUS SERVICE

.

I

afwrnoon.

native of Bulloc:\ county. Mrs.
Willioms was a member of the Dekle
family in the Excelsior community.
For mnny years she made her home
A

Air Force Reservisits
To Organize in Millen

PHONE 340

meeting

A

of all Air Force

Fnnt'raJ

Johnson,

high
25.
com
Whitney L. Turley. USA FR.
of the 9907th Volun
officer
manding
teer Air Reserve Training Squadron,

a
Tuesday
long iIlne�s. were held ,this (Thurs-,
Portal
the
Baptist
from
day) morning

Church

in

the

establishment

of'

Flight in this

area

Mill'l!'
a

D!' Jo�nson has been a lifelong
resident of the PortaJ community and
of Statesboro, as a prominent dentist.
retired about ten years ago be

will make it pos·

He

li

"Lost Wax" Procesl
The "lost wax" process is credited
to the Italian sculptor Benvenuto
CeUlni. It ia used-for maklhg 'cast

He is ;urvived by
cause of ill health.
his wii-e; one son, Eugene Johnson, of
Mrs'. Herbert
one daughter,

splendid training afford

PortaJ;
Rackley, Victolia, Texas; four sisters,
Mrs. G. M. Mullins. M,s. Maggie
Force Team., in
Webb. M ... C. A. Cowart and Mrs.
of Mil Leon Woodward. all of Summit; th"ee
live within driving distance
on
brothers. Grady. Jim and Willie D.
len, plan to attend the mr.cting
Summit, and one
win Johnson, all of
March 26 and get back on the
granddaugh�er.
,Active pallbearer�, were his' nepl;l
ning team.
C.
ews, Paul Jonn8on, Lewis Johnson,
A. Cowart Jr.• Bobby Gene Kingery.
To
N ames
Webb.
I. J. Webb. and Cecil
Funeral arrangements were direct·
Aid Small Business
ed by the Smith-Tillman Mortuary.
last
Talmadge
Herman
Governor
busiCARD OF THANKS
week appointed eight Georgia
We wish to express our thanks for
members 01 a
nessmen to serv-e as
the many thoughtful deeds and kindcommission on s'mall business to help nesses extended to us during the
Ad"
Production
Defense
National
the
sudden death of our husband and
communi- father. Paul S. Brunson.
We also,
ministration in marshalling

by the

ed

all

offi

etery.

areo.

Training

them
sible for all reservists to avail
s'elves of the

with Rev. Gu; Peacock

ciating, assisted by Rev. David Ay·
cock. Burial wns' in th� :3ethel Cem

interested
of Augusta, will meet with
a
J'eservists at 8 p. m. to organize
'l1he

for Dr. Oscat"
sixty· fi�, who died

s'ervices
age

at his home at Po!'al afte!'

you

Volunteer Air Reserve.

were

a

m'ember' of the Air
World War II and

Commission

ing'll of complicated objects. The de
sign is made in a wax pattern, then

a pIaste" mold i. made around it.
To remove the pattern. the wax i8
melted. and thuil "lost." Then mol

Golly!

to

take the place of the wax, and aft
er it hardens the plaster is chipped
away. This process was developed

Louie must hove hod

his teeth

shorpened

For high·speed wood ';Ul'Iin!l, ),our best hr! i ••
McCulloch choin SAW. h's • f.,·orlle of timbl'Tntcn. be
cause it
ups log production. )r', • hit wll" formeu,
because il fllkcl Ihe chore out of cllullli! cordwood.
making posts. ctc. All down th� line, the "Nt nnlllC in
power SRW8 is MrClillocb.

high degree of precision durin,
World War D for Dlskinll parts for
a

.

•

You be the

hy
•

our •• ore

cull anti

no

(or

.... 0'11

..

Judge-

\'I111hlll Ih. nexl r.w dAY" !top
rCII c.lClItlUflstrfululi u( wooll CUlling, Or Mille us
to .. rrnIl8� II "huw (ur' )llIU I' YUIJr .,IAce, There'.
JUII WAlit yuu tu SC! WfllH " McCulloch can do.

try
obll,alion. We

I'

Phone lI84

".!

I

OUJ 0, III (r, IH9VO'r

serve were. Duncan

our

God

t:lanks for the
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blesMRftp�l1LeS�'l:UeNSfO��"\'

Staf-

AND CHILDREN.

Hazle-

commission

cerned wi�h

(1)

will be mllinly

On your lone and silent grave.

con-

loans for industrial

BeB��t�Ji�s��de n';;� �����

so

dearly.

important Now our hearts and souls have
expansion and production
in obfortto the defeme effort. (2) help

com-

-

-

.

DOl( 8S8

8ttl,t�bll"Oi Oem'ltl.
..---------__oi.

Named to

wish to express

many beautiful floral

ford. Tifton; Clau9Jl Cook.
IN MEMORIAM
hurst;
Ro� Richards. C�rTollton;
In loving memory of
GarClark Gaines. Elberton; SIms
GEORGE EMI'ITE HODGES,
Freeman
Milledgeville;
rett
Jr..
Wbo passed away eleveh, yea ... ago.
HenApril 10. 1960.
Strickland. Frank L. Carter and
The moon and stars are shining
W. Chandler. all of Atlanta.
The

COUPQUA'fION

utilization

program.

ry

6 Mod.I. Availabl.

CDEROJ{JiJE �'JMHJnR

full

ty re,qurces for the
mobilization
of small bUijine5s in the

,.

taining materials in short
(?) assistance 10 selhng
"

��---.!

eral

government.

In the
d
supp'I" y,'an.......

to the fe d

tlfilu,ht .wherecyou �ay dwell.
.

18 peace a nd reB t and beauty'.
love �dlall i. well.
HIS WIFE AND CHILDREN.

.I.'IIeJ'e

-

II

God is

,/

27e

No.2

can

2�

cans

25e

2

--

14 oz bottle

19c

Ca.sup
oz. can

45e

,Breakfut Bacon

Lb.

45e

Smoked Picnics (4 to 6

Lb.

45e

2 boxes

25e

21bs.

27e

Beef

24

Tripe

Kingan's Francis-Marion

Diamobd

--

Ibs.)

80 count

Fancy Valentine

Snap Beans
All Southern

--

Colored

Oleomargarine

lb.

29c
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DR. OSCAR JOHNSON

ists and former Air FOl'Ce personnel
has been scheduled for Monday. Mar.
school in Millen. Col.
at the

Training Flight

States bow.

in

reserv·

can

••

deathenor" M�. P�;�ey °W�aWil'lta���

��g S�:'te�Jioro

Qualitr

Paper Napkins

pres'ent.

.

-

No.2

!

Franco American Spaghetti

I

and other members of the
d t 1ft,'
F'
Mr. and M .... Erastus Mikell had
Dr. Ronald Neil. of Tea,,�ers Colof service men and women
will represent G.;orgla In a pan- as dinner guests Sunday H. D. Griffis.
the long-ago citizeR of Statesboro. which lege.
who reside with the member of
occurred Monday at t)!e home of her el discu ... ion of the Music Educators Mr. and Mr". Hu�ert Griffis. Mrs.
Armed Forces· oT are depend'ent upon
daughter. MI". Jack Oliver. in Val- National C",n!erence in Richmond. Christopher and Mrs. Barnes. all of
Proof of dependency
,.H
that member.
dosta, witlh whom she had been mak..
Va .• Apnl 111-20. The subject IS Mu- Homerville; Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Mikell.
mem-·
home. The body was brought
h
must be established before the
sic Education in tbe College Curricu- of Florence. S. C.; Elder V. F. Agan
which
interment
for
ber of the seI'vice�an's family may
and Miss Gloria Mikell.
lum."
was in East Side Cemetery Tuesday
be treated in a military installation.

child,en

25c

2 for

Fan�y

Hunt's Fine

teen members and two visitors were
•

25c

Fancy

I

each of the members. Four-

•

oz. can

glass

oz.

Tomato Sauce with Cheese
.

evening at his home. Drinks and cook
ieII were served and the young guests
�njoyed playing bingo in w:,lch all
received prizes. A piano number was

'

12

--

Crushed Pineapple

.•

played by

Leaf

DelMonte

on

u�der-

39c

Sliced Pineapple

all

ATTEND W'ED"DING
IN, AUGUSTA

elf

Dole's

brMs trivet for

a

oz.

Apple Jelly

was

Mrs. C. B. Mathews reg,elved

garden. and

12

Vitamin Enriched HI-C

and
Sun.day.with.Sgt.
Hmesvllle

.•

Funeral Directors
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I

were c

t�wai

families

_

CeQrgia..

Lambrecht

a

.

'Mortuary

1S up.

poured into the mold,

Lambrecht.

d.ul'hter. N.ncy Mar;e. April
ttle Hunter Base Hospital.
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cooking,
the cookmg

meat will be

the way through when tIme
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a

so
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an

•

it is

palrj '" p"Ik-yholders machinery
th:ough,
Btamme�ed
and ben"'I.clacle� Ul.OIl7.621--<Jf this
WIth tbur 5tat.cnJ1E11t,
came
$l�I,2% -" ..·,,1 W G€ul'gianlSo-while
is a p.).u.m.b '.0-0-1."
a.lllD, Goldflab Outside
thE cQmpa y'. a"""
cJimhed to M5,
Goldfish can be ,raised in an out·
other
A newspaper man--or any
a
19
cent
in
one
fJf
(HB':�1!�,
I(,aln
per
side aquarium. Several large gold
man-who thinlus a "'uris! car i.5
)'�ar, W. E. Hdrny, Sb,tt;MnOro dis.
fish should ha ve a space several
worth equal to a bale of cotl<>n as a
tlict manager. ba. rjisclol!ed.
feet aquare and at least a foot deep.
Hk'!
or
builder
is
sort
communnity
Common type. of out-door aquaria
I
j. ;;nnual r�pori uot flied wilh
lhat duck.
are rock or cemen� poois or large
th,: C'.:"..,gia ,nburance commiJ5Jiion�r,
tubs sunk into the groun.r. Many of
WANTED-Young man h<!tween ." the .(Jmpany 'howed the $7;]1 158978 our native aquatic plants do well
fin·
�.I. in
ab"". of 23 and 30 to lea,," Lhe
luch an aquarium, and as the
North
lin
IIlJ!UranC<!
pi
force. $l8b.Wonderful chance for
ance bu.in""..
f�h like some. .hade. a supply of
advanC'<ment for light perl!!Jn, 'f"r e 709.552 �f which I. owned by p�aple in
duckweed or a similar plant is
life and hospital
Ll!e
G.;orgia operoted
inJ"'T�nce; salary
helpful. The goldfish will not aur.'
$200 month nlu. car exp".,n"': car re- I n.'I eVen S wt ,,,•• te·m .tate�.
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patro I men from cephalograph it may be possible to
tournst In a thousand may stoP.
I
Kay fieid w:,ere we had been pick buy merchandiae or a postage stamp. twenty-three counties comprising the i .pot brain damage immediatel,
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The twenty·two new diesel locomocive
unies will be of 1500 and 1600 horse
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as well as freight.
These speed giants
will furni�h added power co pull more
freighe or passenger era ins faseer and

efficiendy.

The

new

fifey.eon,
fifey·eon,

freigbt

will include 300
steel·sheathed box cars, 200
all·seeel· gcndolas, and 25
cars

seventy-con covered hopper enrs. This
means service,
for if all these cars
were
coupled togeeher, they would
form a train nearly six miles long!
..

appetite. My

takin�
h��m:c�u�tt':"
h�P aa�d4 O��ter
her stom
HADACOL and she

Another Li11k in the Chain of

says

ach doesn't bother her any more.
I think HADACOL Is wonderful.
I am also giving HADACOL to my

of The Friendly Central

Efr,.,,"ve

I

RAILWAY

.

thing about HAD

!:'lg�e�1��r:.tr;:R'D'::��l �el��
��U��p· ��:J'e(����1n ���te'l!

-

One

10-foot

\Varren FOR

SALE-Have

delicious

sweet

tasting Georgia cane syrup for sale
Quality meat case, slightly used.
S. J.
Call phone 42, Portal, GIl, (29mar2t) at $2 per gallon in bottles.
at Denmark, Ga., P. O. Rt. 1,
FOSS,
TOBACCO
GROWN
GEORGIA
Ga.
6apr2tp)
FOR SALE-Georgin grown tobacco Brooklet,
plants ready now; Coker varieties', FOR SALE-Dwelling on Savannah
Golden HarVest and 402; these ar..
avenue, three bedrooms, den, living
goO<! stocky plants avaifable in large room, dining room, .breakfast room,
or small quantities; located on our
kitchen, screened porch, garage and
Ray City farm. Phone 401, SCHROER workshop; backyard enclosed for chil
dren,
OHAS. E. CONE REALTY
PLANT FARMS, Vald·osta, Ga.
CO., INC,
(12aprltp)
(5aprltp)

FOR SALE-74 acres, 85 cultlnted,
new hou,,", five miles of
Statetlboro,
one mile of 301, electricity, !'UIInin.
water, good land; price nouoDable.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. (lI.pdtp)
FOR SALE-G.E. 8-ft. ref.rl .. �r.
blonde mahogany 4-piece bedroo.
suit, Beautirest mattress and aprintr8,
three mahogany straight chalnl, I"n
rite ironer, RCA c.onsole radio, 1188.
GENE 1.. HODGES, West JolUII a"
nue, phone 617-M.
(6apdtp)

NEW GAS·SAV'ING
BROCKET· ENGINE

a

merry· co-round

Savannah

in

IIIrs.

Henry

N.w .d ••nc...... k. Old.moWI.', "Rock.t"
more

.conomlc.1

for 19511

Try

It

••••

younolU

OL08110BIIE

•

•

•

have

a

In

good time.

special

a

to
shag contest which was open
�ny:
two girl.
couple with two boys or
Bobby
lilred,
if
they
together
dancing

HO<!gM

Newton and Eddie

K;_;. .ic_k_li,;g:_h_t_er_,

���lai ir�-�tf���������������ii����������

I
I!

observance of her seventy·ftrst birth
day. Those present were Mr, and

J. B. ANDERSON'
NE.VILS,

GA.

Seed Peanut Sheller
,

Am Ready to Shell, Reclean and
Treat Peanuts

I

�

Have Dixie Runners One Year From Breeder

Georgia Runners Recleaned

I

Have Some Bunch Peanuts

Lizzie Barnhill and Mr. and M, ... A.
F. McElveen.

-E-S-T-R-A-Y---T-h-.-re"'--c-n-m-e-t-o-"""m""y=p-I""iic-e I
March

about

white

BRING

and

weighing about 160 poun�",
W. O. AK,TNS, Rt, 2, St.l·

sow

unmarked.

.Ion,

25,

bluck

one

YOUR
FOR

\

PEANUTS TO NEVILS

QUICK SERVICE

Oaprltp) •

Ga.

r

7---------�---------------�-------�

·

_

At

Battey Hospital

Battey Hospital, Rome, 1,700

At

in operation for tuber
pati-ents, and t'here is no wait
ing list, according to reports issued
last week by that institution,
T,his' is the fi"lt time since the hos
The couple of the
opened in 1946 that there �as
pital
record
play
special

beds

Earl Edenfield.
week will 'hove a
meeting
ed in their honor at the next

given

prize.

a

AdverMseme-;;':-For
from

of

a back-log
waiting admission.

not been

TB sufferers

The bed capacity has been increased
from 1300 to 1,700, and many other

Bids

g!meral CO�·,

proposals

are now

culosis

p'hYsic�)

improvements made.

of
received by the �mDr. Rufus Payne, superint1!ndent
will
System Building Authonty, Battey, says that 300 more bed�

v.ersity
the
o�anceJlor,
oWner, at the office of
Room
University System of Georgls,
400, 200 Ivy �tred, S. E.,
m.
GeorglB, unl11 2.30 p.
Standard time, Tuesday, AprIl
of a men s
19&1, for the construction
dOl'll1itory buildmg at Georgia
ers College, Collegeboro
(korgia. At the
above, the Vroposn s WI.
No extenslon of
Iy opened and read.
be made,.
the bidding period WIll
be ob.t ..
Bidding document. may

be

placed'

in

as soon as cer·

operation

tain wOT'k is camp lewd and the

personnel

nddi'ional

cessary

ne-

can

i?e

Tenc��St�tesbor�d
anll
Pb�cep�blic_

timle

recruited.
"As of this date and for the
walt·
several weeks we now have no
for any type of
ing list at Battey
wrote Governor
patient" Dr. Payne

pa.st

I

Talmadge.

at

.

.

Among phYSIcal Improvements
a new test·
Battey a.e nurses home,
additions to the
ed at the office of the
i
ing laboratory and
Inc.,
&
Copper,
C ooper, Bond
Atlanta 3, �iry fac.htles.
B ilding
d
for documents State health officials say that ca
fDr
with deposit of $60.00 per pacity operation of Battey
u;n
w.ll
WIth the
been
set should be filed prompt�y
years, as has
materIBI
architect.' Bidding
reduce the prevalence of
materially
co "'c ,
f orward e d , shipping charges
G
Th � f u II amountt
aB soon as pOSSIble.
fund- '"
I
.et
one
·of dep�it fclr
who
raC or
PROPERTY OF 'llHE ESTATE
ed to each general con
OF R, F. LEST ER
submita a bona fide bid upon re.tu,:"
County •.
of such set in goO<! condition Wlt�tn GEORGIA-Bulloch
,"ds.
of
.There will be sold .a� pu.bbc
8O,d S after,da�e' of <oP'!n!ng
refunded 'on the fi""t 'rueeejay.)lI 1tf-y. 195�, ...a�
'dt\Po�i,W wjl.!,,]�

�enry. GrAi;.lica�ions
too;:t'f::;

u�dert.ken,

w.ll�b:

.

.

.u:;;b�er;;;c;;,ul;;o;:;s;;is;.,;,;m;.,.;;,;e;.;o"'r:;;g"'.a"'."""=="""=:

out,:",

re

approxi",atlng

tlie 'court

house

'Ilp.!'r:!n

'

8tatealiO::.:

Bulloch county, (korg.a, �tween
rO<!uctiDn of documents upon
withthe highest ,,!nd
legal hours of sale to
of same in good condition.
for cash, the folioWlng
of cpenmc
30 daY'! after d"to
bfst bidder

t.:n
j,�d
C�ntract, ,if
.

cost of,

ofl

•

awarded,

w_i1l
b.d

be on
may

t!

d.Bcribed property:
of
All that certain tract or parcel
the 12C9th
land lying and being in
G. M. district Df Bulloch cDunty,
acres
Georgia, containing fortr (40)

No
lump sum basis.
1
withdrawn until after June
to lie con.sl e ......
order
in
Bids,.
d• 1Il0re or lees one m.le west of
bon
b.d
a
must be aCcompanle d by
an u per
on
highway to Bethle81! t h'
ill an amount not
A penonn_nee lehem church, accessible to telephone
I.
cent of the base b'd
d in and electric lights, said land bounded
of as follow .. :
North by paved hlgh
Strlekway' east by landB of Hugh
the contract price.
owned by R. 1.. Moore;
to
formerly
the
rIght
....
land'
The owner reser
ve
Strickland,
wa
of
Hugh
bids nnd. to
by land�
.ject any and all
and
former·ly owned by W. T. Smith,
technicalities and
formerly owned by
lands
BUlL
weot
by
UNIVERSITY
Mike Waters.
AUTHORITY,
Sea
Chairman.
Also fourteen (14) shares of
By B. E, Thrasher Jr.,
Island Bank stock,

.2nd'dl�;

.

state'sbora

p'aved

.

Day

A GIHEIAL MOToa YAWl

.'

the

1M .--d/ Moot OLbmobile',
triumpbimt Super "88"-...1 chock Ita major adYaDOO
_tal Appearance ia """" Strikios now .tylo marb tho
Super "88"1 Body ia """" Blflg .. wider, roomier-with
wuadorful aew rialbilityl Cbuoio ia """" Brilliantly ...p.
M... ",.

world in 19�4. The Air Service be
came the U: S. army air corps In
1926. In 19�1, the great research and

TOP "lOCKET" BUY OF

TH�M

ALL I

.--..1 (or complote ridioJ ""mrortl Dri..o ia

_ ..... __ an

Hydra.Molic Oriyo· ia
"""" Old.mobilo'. lam

,

.

00

euler

to

_/Oldamobile

operate! Eqioo ..

"Rock�t"lIriop you

now

tbriD.

intr aelioo. new luoline uYinprlSee tbe Super "88" in oar
obowrooml M... 1M

.....

allidm.

AlP

In 0IJ0nwbu. __

re-I

south

fo�maht'Desl'NG

"

I

YOUa

NIA�llr

W80DCO,GK
108 SAVANNA

OLDSMOIILI

(5aprSt)

EUNICE LESTER,
D. B,
M. B,

PRIVATE MONEY
AVAILABLE

DIALI.

MOTOR COMPANY
TELEPHONE 74

wondered how it would

go the limit on power and
fort and quality in an automobile?

feel. to

com·

Or how it would feel to be lord and master
of a car that can take its place with the finest
in the "fine·car field"?

Then,

sir, this is

a

call to action.

The first

action is yours-the simple action
of getting in touch with a Buick dealer and
planting yourself behind the wheel of a

ROADMASTBR.

Then let thi. great· powered and
performer .take.over.

Th���t8\t�t(on

in

'e��ry- otie

of

dazzling
tb'e

152

horsepower in its Fireball engine-more
action than most proud owners of this eager
beauty will ever use.

magnificently poised
individually cushion

coil springs which

on

every wheel.

There's a spacious feeling of room, above
and around you-room that is unsurpassed
anywhere in the fine·car field.

And to make every mile effortless and
relaxed, there's the very exclusive advantage
of

Dynaftow Drive-bot

as a

as an

"extra," but

standard ROADMASTBR feature.

So why not drop in
our

and

satisfy yourself,

guest, that here indeed is

goes the limit-in

a

fine

yourself what others. ask-and
,-,:�,a_t .�!:lters of��r:-a_�� you'll �isco:vef

-l{OADMASTBR prices
wise

man

........,.....n-....... _ ...... "
TH.

a

call

to action

S to 5 years.

See

,.,

;""reo,

40 -iiuuItlva·
FOR SALE-1l2
convention .m·ddern dwelling, all
,lOcated on'Roltt�, 801 about 15
excelStata.boro;
milee
_ilrom
or mo�l.
lent l.......twn\ Jar bu.p.en
INC,
CO"
''CONE RE:A:llfY

I�nces:

'a'<)\ltJ>
�AMSEYI�SR.,
Second Floor Sea hland
'CH,I\S-:'E,
I�
(lljall'tp)
.•

B, H.

I. HENIt'f

....

.-.;.. ......... ..uAoII ........

J. rAT'O', NC N.two,l.

, .. ",

Mondo, .w,nlng.

gentle and sure·
brakes, the finest that Buick hilS

gripping
ever engineered.

But there's also luxury-the luxury of
double.depth Foamtex cushions and custom
upholstery-and of ample roadweight

m

._

....

__

'-

.......It _I .... ""10 ........ _

H9KE S. BRUNSON
58-62 Ealt Main

that

can't ignore.

'

E.tate
of R. F. Lester.

that

Check for

LESTER,
LESTER,

Attorneys-In-F'aet for

ReaBonable Inte ....t;

car

81

everything but price I

There's counter· action in its

...... Iteaer

I

.

.

•

511

HA

VB you ever

...

:�d a;:��n!:��d t:i�l: ;:rq���

in

PHONE .at

1,700 Beds Now Ready.

the

were

bal
winners, being selected by secret
The couple of
lot by the members.
se
also
the week for this week was
the two
lected by secret ballot and
and
winners were Sandra Martin

With deductions

results

by refuelina

JOHN
'I Weot Main Street

.

.

fat almost 151 houri

COMPANY

Indultl'7 Slac. 1_
JI. THAYER, ProprillMr

d
Johnny; Mrs. JO'hn Kickhgh ter an
Quinton Barrow and .on, Wayne,
Fun was the by-word
were
of Olaxton,
as and Jean Crosby, all
",.,oting of the Drag·On-Inn Club
guests of Mr, a')d Mrs. Jim
the members pitched in to make e�ery Sunday

'AlI"��ei:

compress.

tliiht ira 1929.

Ito

MONUMENT

A Loeal

at the last Mrs,

WIlt bette

as mild tincture of iodine and
when the iodine is dry, cover it with
steriler cloth pad, or
a

development center was eatablished
at Wrisht field, Dayton, Ohio. That
aame year an air corps plane flew
:nonstop tram California to Hawaii.
·:Maj. Carl Spaatz, Capt. Ira Eaker,
'and Lt. Elwood Queeada, destined
to become famous commanders in
World War II, kept the tri·motored
Kokker, "Question Mark," In the air

summer.

TllAYER

guests of Mr, and

as

.

such

around

� ..... �

• .me..

Mrs. Wyley Rim"" and
Rimes, of Savannah, and
Mr. and Mrs, Walton Nesmith and
children wele dinner guests Sunday
team,
for
his
mound
ing job from the
of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin.
the
was
pitchlosing
.Davie Franklin
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Mitchell, Mr,
RattIe.....
er for the
and Mrs. Albert Threeks' and son,

.

taken to prevent

new

act of _

•••

.

the First District contest
this'

II at 70ur

all

Jelf

archlte50c

lessen the

Army airplanes

at
coun�
be '.,eld

tile .!nne a.
ud deYOtloll

Moore.

�-

severity of shock. For
small -wounds, cut and scratches,
paint the wound with an antiseptic

i

Om work, help. to ree..t ...
.,irlt which prompt. JOII 10 -'

this

and

Mr.

Mrs.

24t?,

fection of all serious 'wounds shou'ld
be left to the doctor. First aid stops
with the checking of the bleeding,
the application of a sterile dress·

Dawn of Air

that

yea."s
event will be bigger than ever.
The
day's activities will begin with a pasay

.

the. skin, tingen,
unclean dressings, �

Blood poisoning sometimes
from "just a scratch."

-In

dians.

At�=!�e;:;

on

measures

�n

,witl1 John Dekle on the mound for
the T'bolts, the Rattlers were given a
Dennis DeLoach
20-to·4 shellacking.
and John Welchel scored the only two
an outstanddid
hits off Dekle as he

Scaled

clothing and
droplets sprayed from the mouie
or
nose
in sneezing, laughing, or
talking. The cleansing and disin·

or

in

herwM�el��gp"�-fur�efu- �qhte����J���e�Sun�y �=�
alfair

.

Danger of Inlectlon
There is danger of infection In
every break in the skin. Germs ma,

ing, and

w"re

week .6e

Indians

the

committee

tractor .. will be

shoot. 7. Never leave your gun
unattended
unless you
unload it
first. 8. Never climb a tree or a
fence with a loaded gun. 9. Never
shoot at a nat, hard surface or the
surface of water. 10. Do not mix
gunpowder and alcohol.

present

val

.

.

p:ne
FOR SALE

on April 27th.
Reports from the Pine Tree Festi-

guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Eu· be 'held at 2 o'cloclt instead of S. A'
gene Joyce in Savannah.
social hour was enjoyed with Mrs. W.
Mr. and M.s. C. I. Cartee and D. Swint, M.s. A. ,J. Swint and Mrs.
extra-inning thriller behind the pitc
children, of Register, were guests Edgar Brown as hostesses.
ing of Don Anderson. The game end- Sunday of Mr. and M, ... J. Lawson
Mr. and Mrs. Brantley Stokes ened 7·-6 a�' Ben Hagins "apped a sin· Anderson.
tertained Sunday with a dinner Ron:
gle to score the winning run. Baralfd
in
Mr. and· Mrs. GOl·don Lewis
oring her mother, Mrs. Hendrix,

and will be

to

be

Lewis

A.

G.

Mrs.

1

held in Swainsboro

'Teen Chatter

for certain Wles, he said.

The Buntin, Commandmenta
I. Treat eve..,. gun with the re
apect due to a loaded gun. This is
the cardinal rule of gun safety.
2. Carry only empty guns, taken
:down or with the action open, into
your automobile, camp and home.
3. Always be sure that the barrel
and action are c]'ear of obstructions.
4. Always carry your gun so that
you can control the direction 0(
,the muzzle even it you stumbl ...
5. Be sure of your target before
you pull the trigger. 6. Never point
a gun at anything you do not want

Frank Dukes and

and

IS BEST IN LIFE.

I

NE'TR
, IlAl

Mr.

of

,�ro�:
iTftI 0)', W.

.Colle�,

�

•

•

Midget league this

defeat"d

•

Progress

three-year-old daughter."
An

•

Ka�

-

�t;'L sl:��� �:�\e�hi��:�� c��!�

HADACOL Is 80

meets from

QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT

Georgia
Mra'.
Brown, of Abraham Baldwin
?ordo'n H_'ndrick6 and Brenda
Tifton, spent the week end w.th>theU' Hendrix, Bloommgdale; Mr. and Mra.·
P.
J,
Bra�y, Savannah; Mr. and Mrs,
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Dease Brown.
Mr, and Mrs. C, S. Proctor had as
Rahn,
S�muel
Xathr�. Rahn, Bondinner guests Sunday Mr. and Mra. me Daughtry and Priscilla Dauhtry,
Albert Lee BelUlley, Manda and Mlch- Rocky Ford; Mr. and Mrs. Stoke. and
ael Beasley, Toccoa; Mr. and Mrs. Charles and Bonnie Stokes.
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Brannen enJames Beasley and Mr. and Mrs, HenMrs, tertained with a lovely supper Wedry McDonald, Savannah; Mr. lind
Josh Beasley, BillY' and Barry Beas- neaday at their home. Cov�s were
ley, Egypt; 'Emerson Proctor, 'ot laid for Mr. nnd Mrs. N. C, 'Harvey,
Georgia Teachers College, and H. D. and Robert Harvey, Lanier; Mr. al)d
I
Mr'll. Ernest Rackley, Miss Lucille
Beasley.
T.he Home Demonstration Olub held Rackley, Mrs. Ethel Floyd and Mr.
thei" monthly meeting Monday after- and Mrs. De""e Proctor, of States
noon with the president, Mrs. Dan C; bora; Mr. and Mrs. S. A. D.;ggers,
Lee, presiding. Mrs. Gerald Brown in Mis.- Sara Francies Driggers, Mr. and
behalf of the club presented Miss Dor- Mrs. J. G. Sowell, Mr. and Mrs. H.
othy Johnson, a bride-elect, a silver S. Warnock, M,·. nnd I\Irs·. J. H. Wood.
plated dish. The April meeting will ward, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Lee, Mrs.

Midget League Baseball

In the

Cobras

Here Is what Mrs. Hisel says:
"My daughter has taken two
bottles of HADACOL and she has
been eating more than before and

an

Savan�lih; Fred
Smith� �fTeacher!
College,

'

old

���e!h'1\d��nHADACOL

who do not have

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Smith and

cousin, of Hobekwas very popular wit� the kid\lies as en, Ga., ""re 'visitors here Sunday,
to
the
around
hear
the
tale
Brannen
was
Miss Beverly
they gathered
of the "Bad Little Duck Hunter" and w.. ek·end guest of Miss Margaret An·
several Dthero, Loads of fun is plan- derson.
Mrs. Max Lock··
Mr. and Mrs. Layton Sikes and
ned ior this week.
wood is back af'..,r an absence of childrr" spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Coy Sikes.
two years with the tiny tots.

Rise I

knew she should
she decided to
Lucille Hisel
do something about it. Mrs. IDsel
gave Lucille RADACOL because
she had heard how much it was
belping children who had poor
appetites and stomach distress
caused bY'deficiencies of Vita
mins B1, Bt. Iron and Niacin. It
helped her so much that now Mra.
to both of

now

11:30 on Saturday mornings.
Last week Wester from the college
was the guest story teller and she

Gl!firgia

-

The nursery

10 to

wasn't feeling
as

·

Shearouse,
Marshall lting
Jackson, third; Joana Allen, fourth; rish, and other relative.',
Lindsey Hunnicutt, fi'fth, All eonMr. and Mrs.
�I�rs DeLoach, of.
testants were given free kites and' a Jack�onville, visited Mr. and Mn.
candy wlii�tle when they entered the W. L. Foss and Mr. and Mra. Wyman
contest.
Rocker Saturday and Sunday.
• • • •
Alton-Dean, U. S. Coast Guard, for
Nursery Group Popular
the past eighteen month. in San Jose,
·Even wit:1 b'd weather last week,
Puerto Rica, is spending a foura big crowd was on hand for the nurweeks' furlough with hi. parents, Mr,
sery group as the new hours proved
and Mrs, Julian Dean.
popular with the mothers and tiny
tots,

'equip-_

transport�tion

are
delivery this year
525_ new 'freight
and i2 powerful diesel locomotives,

Important
pendence on crop conditions, the
ACOL Is tbat you get Vitamllll
report sald. The new process alao
Do, B" Niacin and Iron In Uq\1IA
will sOlve a problem for the citl'llll
form, which means that the), are
canning industry, for whose by
quickly absorbe<l and dispatched
product orange and grapefruit peela
only a limited demand exlsta at
Around 800 d·.le
vention sessions.
present.
gates' and visitors are expected at
Carvone, as the synthetic spear
needed) to carry these precioua
Vitamins and' Mlnerala 10 every
mint Is called, occurs In natural the session.
of
the
01 your body.
ehainnan
W.
Fred
part
all
to the extent of 65.
Hodges,
apeannint
Bulloch county board of commission
per cent and is indistinguishable in
FOR
SALE-Two mules at reason
odor and taste from the natural ma
ers, is a vice-president of the state
able price; do not need them; will
terial, Dr. Bordenca declared, Par a81!ociation and a member of the
sell one or both. FRANK SIMMONS,
tial substitution of carvone for the
phone 3614.
·natural oil has already been ac board of managers.
(29mar\tp)

c,pted

of the

years old. Before
HADACOL my daughter

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
TO MEET IN SAVANNAH
tion

industry

requirements

daughter is four

bora.

mint oil have been variable in past
year. as a result of the seasonal,
nature of production and the de

2nd

like all
d mothers

four· year

..

institute, Birmingham, Ala., who
reported the research work leadins
to the perfection of the process.
Manufacturers of chewing gum
and other products using spearmint
flavoring will welcome this new
source of supply,
since the avail
ability and quality of natural spear·

of

t� expansion

and the

Nation's defense, the Central orders the

othertwo
young children.'
And when little

Brooklet.

The new product will supplement
and partially replace the natural
material, according to Dr. Carl
Bordenca, of the Southern Research

rerrit�ry

16 AN UNWRIT1'BN BUT IIJ».

sixth annual Pine Tree Festival to be

re-I

daughter, of Thomaston, are vi.- of her son, George Kendrick Jr" and
iher mother, Mrs, Frank Pa ... Mrs. Kendrick.

little

..

c

reciP-!

nounced at the 118th national meet·
ing of the American chemical

0 a

Step with

Keeping
in this

is

Frederick

first place;
second; John

won

.

for the welfare

Statesboro, is festival chairman; Jack
Broucek, of the Teachers College.
piano chairman, and 1\'lr5. H. A Boy

Jr., of Sylvania, vocal chairman.
Superior ratings assigned included:
Vocal solos, Martha Clark, Teach·
ers College Laboratory School;
ients of ex-cellent ratings included,
piano solos, Etta Lee Akins and Linda
Benn, Statesboro, and Ann Akins,

•

��r:fu� e,: �: �

lie)"

kin

$6,000,000 Worth of New Diesels' and freight Cars Ordered by' tlia Central

mother,.

good

Jr., Df Wesleyan College, and for
"'oca)s Leonard Norman, of Wesleyan
Conservatory, Gu�:ton McLendon, of

I

ry Johnson

Wingate, president of the
Georgia Farm Bureau Federation,
will be the principal speoker at t:,e

'.

Stewart, who ,. ill at his home here,
big success as more t�an 100 boys during the week end.
and girls entered the contest. HarMr. and Mra. John Edenfield and

... Nladll .IICII .....

Elmer HIsel, 1m
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Dr. and Mrs, C, Miller Friday.
Mr. and 11ft". Fred Mile., of Metter, .,-jsited her father, Dr. J. A.

•

L.

H,

vannah, spent tbe week end with his
parents, Mr. and.Mrs. J: H. Findley.
Mrs. S. R. Hodges and Mra. R'!y
rade of ftoats at 10 o'clock a. m. and
Cook, of Savannah, spent Tuesday.
chmax ",th a
square dance t.\8t
with their mother, Mrs. E�ie Smith,
night. One of the highlight. of the
and aunt, Mrs. Ia. J, Proctor.
day will be the crowning of the EmanMrs, Georll'" Kendrick! Sr. has
turned from the Bulloch County H06- uel county Farm Bureau Queen. This
will represent Emanuel
pital and Is recuperating at the home young lady

a

Suppll_ Deflc .... t
S"_' With VItamin. I ..

Mrs.

•

Kite Contest Big Success

HADACOl

.

Synthetic spearmint oil for flavor
ing has been produced from orange
and grapefruit peels, it was an

held in

age

•

The third annual kite contest sponBOre<! l!y the Denmark Candy Co. was

'Mother of Two
Praises Madaiol

runner

day, and instrumental musicians will
compete on Thursday, March 29.
JuJges for piano was HowBl'd Ing-

Synthetic Spearmint Oil
Made from Orang. Peels

"ociety

Children

assembled for the event, the sec
ond phase of the district festival here.
Elementary pupils performed last Fri·

I

,

displayed

twenty-five

of the

league this week the'
Bull Dogs defeated the Pilots 13.to:6.
Buddy Preetorius was the winning
pitcher for the Bulls, while Stockdale

The True Memortal

At Swainsboro Meet

Mr. and Mrs. Max: Brown and chilMiss Iris Lee, of Thomson, spent
dren visited at Lumber City Sunday. the week end with her par"nts·, Mr.
Rev. and Mr�. Gus Peacock and and Mrs. H, G, Lee.
Mrs. Willie Cheel<;y and Mrs. Robson, Randal, spent Sunday with relatives at Eastman.
bie Knight, of Savannah, spent· SatMr. and Mrs'. C. Ward, of Augusta. urgad with Mrs. A. J. Proctor,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Findley, of Saspent Sunday with her
lotr.

In the Junior

•

ha ve been secured.

en

in great var'iery. f r the
par t
representing species

established, and there
.

one

League Baseball

a

was the only
up excellent ratings, and
contesting- male glee club. Thi� will
give ylvania a fourth state entry.
Five hundred students and teach

the

ience..... t the
hitherto unknown to
time represented by the tos..ill , the
mewhat
climate
was
robably
at
warme.r than
resent, a.od the
animals were a
reo
a Ie
to
enjoy fa"orable Ii..-ing conditioru
for as long as 30 million years. Life
land
... a
on
the
already well

Georgia

Junior

Wingate Be Speaker

STH.SON NEWS

took the credit for the loss for the
The game was rained out
Pilets.
parents,
after live innings, but official since and Mrs. Jim Sparks.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Wilson and Mrs.
,th� �uniors playa seven-inning'regH. W. Womack, of Augusta, visited
ulation game.

loving cup will be nwarded to the
Out-of-town judges
grand winner.

Teachers College F'ri

vanced to the state meet will be the
Sylvania Boys' Glee Club, which re

geologists
most

G'REATER CIAPACITY

Sev

outstanding soloist in Mlss Kath
four years are invited to enter, and
Jenkins, judged superior both,
may register by calling ·Mrs. J. E.
as pinniat and vocalist.
Bowen Jr., Mrs. Julian Hodges or
Superior-rated ctudents will par Mrs. Howard Neal. The public is cor
ticipate in the state festival at IIIil dially invited. Admission is 25 cents,
ledgeville April 5·6. Also to be ad

excellently preserved.
found

__

.

to the winners in each age group nnd

an

animals. which were, toOr the most
part, attached by stems to the sea
bottoms. Their skeletons ",�e com
posed of tiny plate. 01 calcium car
booate very similar to chalk. Thick
Iirnestone strata of the Brooks ran,e
are made up of broken fragmenta
er sectioas,
of the skeletons. In a
however, the crinoid remains a.J'1I!
w�e

C.

erine

the Mississippian,
whe.n the dominant form of life-at
least the most abundant-cconalsted
of crinoids and their relatives. This
was
the heyday of these curious
as

The crinoids

F.

Mrs.

School,

Parker Jr. announced this week.

Iesti

musical

The Toombs county school

seas, during the
long, t.emperate, quiet era ot earth's

shallow

known

Gra'mmar

boro

day.

where these mountain.
exist was once the bottom 0,(

history

district

the

of

vision

area

ancient

3:30, in the auditorium of the States

College Friday

high cral yenrs ago the Beta Sigm a- Phi
competitors Friday by winning sorority originated this annual nff'air,
five of the fifteen superior ratings and public interest has increased with
awarded in the piano and vocal di ea�h show. Ribbons will be present.. d

the survey.
now

MORE POWER

at

Vidalia led its First District

by a United States geological sur
vel' party led by Arthur L. Bow
sher. Sr., Smithsonian institution
paleonto.logist on detached duty with
The

\Vcdnesday afternoon, Apr-il 18,

sehool

conducted

past two summers,

on

Piaao and Vocal Contests

ex

PORTAL NEWS

The annual Baby Show for States·
bora and Bulloch county will be held

Superior Ratings In

At Teachers

systematic paleontological
ploration of parts of these moun
tains has been in progress during
A

Baby Show Date III Set
For Wednesday, Apr. 18

VlDAllA SCHOOL
DISTRIt1 VIcrORS

,t., Statelboro,

Ga.

a

BULI..ctCII nM'.!I!8 ,AND STATESBORO NEWS

..
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Social

I

Clubs

:

Personal

:

Finest.

I

M'=',.��':.�:,;UR:":�; i:'�';'

Purely Personal

1\'11'5. Ruth Beaver, who is
the feature, ,'jBet\\ aen
U," wns suddenly called to Florida
without advance notice to PI'CPUl'C
her column, and the year-old grand
son of Mrs. Arthur Turner, the act
ive and thorough social �ditor, 'has
been sort of demanding is his' culls
for attention. Things are not very
renson:

uuthor;

A..

lIL

Seligman

is

spending this

week in Mianti, Fla.
Mrs. Lonnie Scarboro, of

�pend_ing

Miami; is

awhile at her home here.

Mrs. Eddie

Rashing
day.

were

I

Rushing and Cadet Billy
visitors in Macon Mon

Miss Elaine West, of 1IIillen, was
tJoe week-end gu .. st of Mi ..s Patty

BRIDES-ELECT

Of

relatives

was

•

to

their

the

mart-inge of Mra.

•

friends

I

and

•

•

The

A. M.

W.

I

flowers'

for luncheon

E.

Helmly hostess

Assorted

I

on

Prize
were

used about the

were

nut' slice
L1,jNCH�ON
of be Bulloch,

stalf

Medlc�1

by Dr.

Mrs.

at

sand-wiches

Coca-C�IRs

and

were

mints

H

,.

I'

.

M

.

T ee t 8

M r!!l.

Other club members
Mrs. Eliis DeLoach, Mrs.

Dilly Teets,

�bs
p�esldent..

of

afternoon with Mrs. Fred T. Lanier

Mrs. C. C. Olrver, of Atlanta, spent
last week with her sister, Mrs. Dan
Lester. and' Mr. Lester.

relativ�;'

.here during the- week end.
Avant
Daughtry.' Tech

1IIi ss

Jimmie

Renfroe

student. The lovely alfair

"'PI'nt the week end with 'his

grand-,

Lanier

home

on

hostesses.

as

given at the

was

South

Upchurch, and visitors were Mrs. Ro�
Clayte Martin and Mr.'

J. H. !larksdale, John Jackson
.(dqntist), Lo";s Griffin. Claxton; Earl
ney,

Sr., 111 rs. W. C. Canuette, Mrs. Ralph
Moore, Mrs. Otis Groover, Mrs. Lester
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Beasley and Martin, Mr.'. J. M. Norris, Mrs. Jack
Norrie. Mrs. Arthur' Ho-wani' and
""",s. of Savii;;'nah. visited

Zetterower

avenue, where

McElveen, Brooklet;
Helen

Ben

ert De.1 ' Mr •.

Petti.

and

Deal

*

Mrs. J. L. Johnson.

*

*

•

Deal., ,Guests included
McCormack, business mana!:er;

Read

I

pleted basic training at Lacklnnd
Field, Texas, is now stationed at
Tynd'al Field. Fla where he has been
assigned to the military police squad.
Cpl. and Mrs. Ben Robert Nesmith,
and Miss' Patsy Odom spent last week
end in Panama City with Pfc. Ne.•

smith.

SPEARS-LEE

Guests' were directed
Sm'11nnah with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. the honorees.
by Mrs. Ralph Moora to the dining
"fllOmpson.
where
Mrs.
L. F. Martin presid·
Mr. and Mrs. Larkin Crumbley, of room.

Emory

UniveI'Sity,

IItr. and M rs. F. M.

ley Head,

AI a, ,

Spears, of Val-

nnnounee

the engageIrma Eliza-

of their daughter,
beth. to C. W. Lee Jr., son of Mr. rna Phi Sorority Monday nlK1tt the
and Mrs. C. W. Lee, of Stilson. Mhs' following efficers' were lected for the
Spears I,. a graduate of Valley Head ensuing year: President, Mrs. Lamar
High School and of the S,·.I,ool �f Trapnell; vice-president. M.... Jack
Home Economics', Alabama Polytech- Wynn; secre,taries. Mrs. Earl Lee and·
nlque Institute. Auburn, Ala. She has Mra. Charlie Robbins; treasurer. Mn'.
served a. Bulloch county home dem- Bernard Scott. T!1ese officers will be·
onstration agent for several yea" s. Installed at a special service planned
Mr. Lee. member of a wen known for the first meetnlg in May. Thl�,
pioneer family, .is.. a prominent Bul- sorority adjoUT11S with the second May.
loch county citizen. The wedding will meeting for the summer and will re-.
take place in May at the home of the sume activities in September.
• • ••
bride's parents. -the date to be anment

later.

No invitations
•

•

•

will

be

•

RETURNS TO CAMP
Pvt. Herbert Jones has' returned to
after

Camp Atterbury. Ind.,

a

visit

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Jones. He went by Woodbury.

guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Smith.

tached,

Lt. and lItrs. W. L. Garrick and litllie naughter, Kay, left last week for

ris.

Texas, wh.ere

room.

..lIlo

kept by Mrs. Jack Nor-

were

Renfroe

presided

in

the

gift

Miss Lila Ann Canuette, Miss
Billie Fo .... Miss Mar·jorie Allen and

!SChool for three months.
Mr. and lit ..... Tom McGee and little

•

I

•

ette box and arh tr!llYs wellt to Mrs
Arthur Mulock for cut.
iii'

competition

� � � 6-&1 �

e.&

is

the

for

sponsor

Miss

usually

6-&1 ft,M'

MORNING,

STATESBORO-GARDEN

25%·OFF

.

"Bronson.
Lawrence

Mrs. James' Brunson"

Mrs.

Mrs.

Bob

Mallard

and

Tuesday

afternoon

at

the

home

Mrs. Wendel Burke with Mrs.
Brunson

home

aB'

cO-'hostess.
decorated

was

Mrs. Burke's
with attractive

.

Rose.

pI"sident,

rosas
was

Mrs.

gave

a

talk 'on dahlias and Mrs. F. C. Parker

.flllle, of Greenville, Ala.,' we�.lunehJ
Jr. demonstrated the separation of
.,eon guesh Wednesday of 14rs. H.
Mrs. Rose and Mrs.'
dahlia bulbs.
Minkovih in Savannah.
Sidney Lanier will spend Thursday
N,r. 'Bnd Mrs. Wilton Hodges. M.,.
and Friday in Savannah where they
and 1In!. "Bing Phillips and son" Bing
will represent the Statesboro club at
�T� spent Sunday in Walterboro. S. C..
the Georgia Garden Club .convention.
:as goests of 1I1r. and Mrs. Preston
which will be held at the DeSoto Ho<:onins. They also visited the gardens
("I.
Other club members pres'Cnt
at Summerville.
were Mrs. Sam Strauss, Mrs. Lehmun
Recent gu'Csts of Mr. and Mrs'. W.
Franklin. Mrs. Hazel Smallwood. Mrs.
C. Canuette and Mrs. W. S. PreetoThomas Smith. Mrs. Carl Franklin,
rill!! were Mr. and Mrs. e'l Green
Mrs. Harry Sack, Mrs. M. C. Cowart,
.:and Miss Nettie Snelson. who ware
Mrs. Buren Altman, Mrs'. H. P. Neal,
-retvrn1ng to A�heville, N. 'C., froom Mr ... Hugh Arundel, Mrs. J. 'E. Bowen,
'their winter home in Sebring, Fla.
Mrs. Lawrence Mallard, Mrs. Henry
.

.

.,egmArAqUe!etao

Elli •• Mrs. J ... C. Hines and Mrs. John-

Mr. und Mrs. Walter E. Jones had
Mr.

an'd

Mrs.

.

.

ny

C.

guests Sunday
·G. Tootle and' children, Jerry and
Ann, of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. Elias
Hodges, Miss Lucile Hodges and :Miss
Lois Hodges, of Claxton, and Mrs'.
C. P. Durrence,' of Glennville.
-as

Thayer.

MISS ANN TRICE
PRESENTED IN RECITAL
Miss Ann Trice� sbpr.ano,·.wur;\' presented in a voice recital by Georgia
I

Teachers College

•

Division

of

•

_

•

\

Harry STORK SHOWER

arran(!,<!ments of Sweetheart
'Thompson are s'pending today In and
Strawberry pie
gladoli.
GI'I!t!nwood, S. C.
served with colfee and nuts.
)I:ra. Sidney Smith and her guests.
Arnold
club
:IIn!. G. A. Trice and Mrs. Owen Ma-

of

rector.

Music

Mr ... Jim

honored on
of. last week

Duncan

was

Wednesday aftemoon
wi th a lovely stork shower
home of Mrs. Avis
M'n

the

at

on

South

Ward.

.

Ren-,I
Mrs'.,
.

M c C or kiM
e •
rs.

J ac k

N orriS,

.

."

TIllman, Mrs. E. C. Andel,'son,
E. C. Brown. Mrs'. Alvin Rocker,
Kermit CalT, Mrs. Joe

..

ho�o�e�

.

marriarra �ai

Miss Jackie Wa�

honored' at

a

'I

willi

.•

Mr •. G. A. Trice,
wer�
mother of MISS TIIce, and Mrfi. Owen

recit�1

!Ih:. ani :Mrs. Sam V.Ictar an d young M'alone
.;JflfeT'1, and Mrs. J. B. Bennett

.-.

:aIIIiI dJau!rliter. Patricia, all of Wayana Mrs. Nathan Kadis, of
_

�boro;?II.

C spent Friday night
...nth their brother, A. M. Seligman,
..... sister., Mrs". Ida Matz, and assistThe
.... 'Irifh 'the formal opening of
� 'Store. which had been recently
into one of the most mod.•

I

.

an

aunt
•

'.

The

Odom and Miss Marylin Nevils. Mrs.
Bohler was presented a 10 ... ly corsage
and

.

•

NAME OMITrED FROM LIST
of Mis. Joanne Groover.
of Mr. and Mr.. Julian

name

a

guests

gold-rim

hot plate mbt. Other

.

now

$14.96

$49.50

Were

now

$37.13

$17.21

Were .$55.00

n()w

no\v!·'$18.71
$27.95 now $20.96

Were $59.50

now' $44.63

now

now

$22.46

Were $34.95 Now

$26.21

$�1.25

now

$51.75

now

$56.25

firat

..

Special Group of Selected

3��% .OFF.: �
...

!

Were $14.95
.

I

,'

)

now

$11.21

Were $16.95 n()\V $12.71
Were $19.95 now $14.95
:Were $24.95 now $18.71

..

.•

,

$27�95 now� $20.96.

'Were

$29.95 now $22:46'

Mrs.

Were $34.95

now

$26.21

$�9.95

now

$29.96

Were

boro.

Ladles of the
raising fundS' for

No Approvals!

'No Refunds!

You May {J se Your Charg.e Account and Our
Lay-Away Plan.

Heyward Brunson. Mi.s Barbara
Mi.s Burbara Ann

GUYTON� FOR �'UNERAL

_deled

Cuyton Sunday afternoon

.....

College.

the funeral uf. fl. C. Dunford.

Mr. und MM!. H. M. Toot.

were

to

in

attend

Servin. In Far Eat
Eulle H. Hotehkl ••• _no US!f,
Ion of Mrs. Lonnie 1l._U
Hotailklll,
Route ". BtatMboro. Ia ..mac 'ahMMi
the

com

.

IIIlCl:a::tlt:8a:�lltl:a:It1t:a:X�lltl:a:Iat:3:=:tlllltl:a:IaI:*:JC�=�81a�:t�=�a::a�x
�
.,.

-

"

•

"'t'

'

�"V8.
.at'·
... RI.

_,Ialle

Bay In the
as a

o.r.u..a.

'

1IIIl,

..

�1oa�1l

1M

\0;

...

•..1 ..,..,.. lillie ,; lNI, __
hi. recruit tfaillina' •• lhe ·N....
Training Center. Saa 0181'0. cant
Batora .l;IlIIrllII' &118 !fa",. lie nit
.radllllt.d from State.boro HIP
School.

ANNUAL FATm'OOI
'SHOW NEXT WEm

-

.

Ano.th�r Milestone in March of Time
'

.

/

"Tempus

season;

varloa.

Statesboro Seaman

house.
Hies."

She told

us

revealed to

that three ..pans di
vide life-the early years with happy
visions of the future. looking ahead;
a second period
engaged in the tasks
us

hand. and sort of busy with the
prpblems .of, bread; and the third pe
riod dwelling in fond' reminiscenses
of the past.
This page ,today is a review of 'hi'.,
On the evening of TueS'day,
tory:
April 19t1), 1893,' this young.ter,
looking tQ the.. ,luture, ."oarded .the
Orange Belt RailrQad p ... senger train
at his Home at Clearwater. Fla
and
at

to

the Atlantic Coast Line into Sa-

Baptist churel, are vannah.
The schedule went well up to that
furnishing the par
sonage.
moment.
In Savannah 'a hack car
Jason Franklin, of Excelsior, is ried us to the Hamett House
(still
planning to build a hOlne in States in exlstence, but unrecognized by
boro during the pl'e1lent year. ,
most of the people living today). The
B. _R. Olliff's school six miles sout!J schedule called for
leaving Savannah
of State".boro enjoyed an Easter egg around 6 o'clock
Wednesday evening
over the Central of
hunt; the school enrollment is «.
Georgia for con
Membo.. of the Baptist chUrch are nection with the once-a-week Dover
stirred up over the proposition to cut & Stetesboro pasoenger train which
down the lar(!,<! oak in front of the connected at Dover. We should have
chW'�h.
reahed be..., WedDelday night, but
A citizen.' meeting was held in the a
misun�erBtanf!lng of "belts" in
court' house Friday and a raid' was tervened.
Capt. Harnett told us to
begun on blind tigers; leaders in the step out�ide and tek� the "belt" to
movement were B. B. Strange, A. W. the Central depot.
He didn't tell us
Patterson. R. �e Moore. J. W. WiI- thel"2 were two "belts", and, as per
80n, G. S. Johnston and M. M. Hoi
;
land.
Bee Coluan 1. Page ..
.

.

Procl a",ation

CLUBSTERS HOS�
:ThIrty

Young

meet civilian needs and those of

Farmers

tional

Show

Appreciation For
Business Men's Batkinr

I

Bulloch county 4-H Club boys are.
bUliness' men. provided they

good
have

a

This

bu.ln.ssman
fact

as a

youn, matron. al) d you
baY'; tlIVO young daughters. Wedne.d .. y ;v.od wore a white Jersey dress
with IIrown polka dou and brown

na-

those' of our
disaster.
fighting forces in Korea; and
WHEREAS. it is the goal of the
American Red Cros .. to make available without charge w.hole blood and
its
de!,ivatives that they may help
and

spring!

on

are a

two ti�ets to the

The'4-B Club boys have some slx
ty-three head of 100d cattle, tItteta
of which

about the best the., ba...
The neero bOYI have
ten or twelve good ateerB. There will
be some adult cattle in the show. All
'told there should be a hundred head
ever

picture. "Harvey,"
at the Georwia

today and Friday

Theater;
Altor

battlel.onh; and

Indy

a

good
call

are

shown.

of flnl.hed steer�

one.

recelvlnc

will

.

prlcu received.

and white II'hoes.
U the lady delCribed will 'call at
the Time. office Ihe will be given

I, �:�: �.iies"r:,,!�;;:,;e�r' h�r:. �';d

buddy.

proven this

was

You

The Sale an DI8pIa,. Of
Annlmala Will AUraet A
Larre Attendanee 01 1Ia,..n

The fat sieck show here ned
Wednesday shOUld be the best one yet.
I n quality of cattle aho""" and Ia

W AS '1'0 IS YOU?

WHEREAS. the National Blood
Program I. to as'sist in proyfding 'a
continuous sup,ly..of blood and blood
derivative. sufficient in quantity 'to

AT EVENING'MEAL

it meant "time

.•

Miss

dau!!,liter
Ann Brannen and
Groover. student at Georgia Teache ..
JOneH.
Colle� was inadver�ntly omitted
from L'he list publiJ!hed laBt week of IN

of the

us

county olficlals and heada ot
civic clubs.

FIFTY YEARS AGO
tu"",d his face toward Statesboro.
From Statesboro Ne ..... Apr. 19, 1901
At Lacoochee he transferred to' a
J. W Wilson, our mayor. is talk Florida.
Centrsl
Perlinsular
,and
Ing up a cotton factory for States train to Jacks'pnvllle,. thence a change

,

All Sales Final!

silk

and

te.l1,

Ing to the government for help.
Special guests at Monda,... meJet
Ing Included local mlnlsten. city and

•

planted February 15th; expects
This editor has discovered that It
to have roasting ears' ill thirty Iilore
Anni
actually does' fly in circles.
days.
versaries
'come into mind with in
J. E. Brannen last week purchased
from J. B. Lee eighteen acres of land creasing regul.rity. Two months ago
it· was a birthday in life. followed a
on' Savannah avenue; price Was' ,3,later by the anniversary -of in
500; Mr. Brannen will build on the day
duction
into t:le printer's realm-the
property in the early fall.
16th day of February, 1885-sixty
twelve
Among
prisoners in jail six
yellrs ago. Then a few days later
awaiting trial in Buperior court are
five charged with murder: Joe Woods. it was the birth anniversary of this'
Andrew Watson, John and Jim Cook. paper-which had arrived. at the be
gln'ning of the sixtieth year of ih
Joe Henry and' Oscar Weaver.
Rev. T. D. Ellis, of Wesley Monu existence.
If you dissent from reminiscence,
mental church, Savannah. will _preach
at Statesboro Methodist church n�xt drop this page right here and turn
to
the society page. Philosophy has
Sunday; is bejrinninl revival serv

�f!.n:a�

,"

,

eorn,

'

that though many
what Is wrong with
our government, few
oll'er remedleL
He declared that the fault
lay w1�
the 'indlvidual citizen and that the
individual must be willlni to do more
for his government Instead of 10011:

•

Ices which will continue for two
weeks.
B. I. Waters. of Hagin district:
"WiII you allow me a few lines from
the 48th district corn contestants of
Bulloch county? I am In to be.t W.
T. Smith; 'he is one of the best farm
ers in Bulloch county, and if I can
beat him I will e ..... ect the prize; I
will let E. N. Quattlebaum attend to
Ben Hodges; I have my com plow
ed out, and it
knee hirh."

v"

'W �i'e

•

was

Were $65.00 now $48.25

Were $69.00
Were $75.00

•

natl... Of

a

I! .t.tloned at
Camp Gor
,don. He Is a veteran of World Wat'
II, a former FBI .gent, former ltla*«t
commander of tha Tennel","e Ameri
can Legion and one time
head of the

orators

Furlt" was the first
FORTY YEARS AGO
strange language Mrs. Plumb taught
From Bulloch Time.. April 19, 1911 this
youngster In the old log s�:,ool
J. G Jon"" presented editor with

Betty Smith, Miss
Shirley Tillman. Mi"" Betty ·Mitchell,
were

Stal'a�boro students who made th�
winter quarter dean'. list at Teacher.

section.
store buildings in this

•

:

J�eckcll

for the

$33.75

SPRING ,DRESSES

lovely party

,

sToRE OPENING

now

One

Lewis. Mrs. Ernest Hensley, Mrs. Finnie Lanier, Mrs. Fred i
Darley and Mrs. Donald Key. Many:
lovely and useful gifts were present�d to the
',' �
MRS. ·BOHLER HONORED
)frs. Darwin.Bohler, who before ':ler

Monday evening. Among the num- given Wednesday afternoon of la.t
bers given by Miss Trice were La ci week in the Blue Room of the
PIANO· RECITAL
The
grammar, grade pupils of Mrs: darem., Don Ciovanni. Mozart; Aile- Hotel with Migs Patty Bank. and
p.... Lewis will be presenOOd in a lujah. Exsultate, Jubilate. Mozart; Misg
Myra Jo Zetterower as hostesseB.
:ra:ital Monday evening, April 16th, Un bel di, Madame Butterfty. Pucinni; The attractive decoration. for the
:at 7:45_ The 'ligh school recital
Night. Strauss; Spring. Bild'ach; Love. room were w,hite Oherokee roses and
TIle given on 'l1hursday evening, April duet from Pagliaccl, by Mi ... Trice red
gladioli. A fiwoot course was
:lltth. at 7 :45. Both recitals will be and Mr. William Fox, Leoncavallo. .erved wit:! sandwiches. toasted nuts
iia die high ..chool auditorium to which and a number of other lovely selec- and a drink. In
intertaining games
..... -pUlilic is invited.
tions. Comiag from Green�ille. Ala
the prizes were won by Mis. Patsy

:IIBBFrFOR

Were $45.00

I

Mrs.
Mrs

zetterower'l

Mrs. Paul

was

$12.71

Were $29.95

Par

Mrs. Eleanor Akins, Mrs. Mamie Lou
Kennedy Miss Sue Kennedy Mrs J oe

ters,

now

Were

",'SS
...

,

Virginia Hunnicutt, Mrs. F. C.
ker Jr., Miss Carolyn Bun�e,

recent

Were $16.95

Were $24.95

I Clements ,.
Mrs Dean Futch

G ra d y

$29.96

Were $22.95

.•

.

now

were

invit ed

S;"ith,

fro. Mrs. B. C. Brannen, Ml'lI. F. C.
Parker Sr Mrs. J. B. Scearce, Mr.;.
J

Were $39.9.5

Miss Maxann Foy.
Howell. Mrs. John

those

Among

Mrs. Harold

$11.21

Were $19.95

Li�'woo� r�:�ans:��n�l'lI�e�olem:�
Mr ... Jake

now

of Statesbol'(l.
R. F. Donaldson and W. M. Tank
ers'!ey reprelented Bulloch county at
a meetinl of cotton growel'll in At
lanta ThurBday; first steps were tak
en for organization of cotton
grow
ers throughout the belt.
Henry Barnes, farmer abo�t 38
yea .. of age was fatally stabbed last
Friday moming by his brotber, Per
·ry. about 50: light was at the hOIDe
of another brother, Conley, who lives
just inside the Bulloch county line
near Candler
county.
•

eMs

A' t'

t

t

F'ountaln

.

Were $14.95

Lieutenant Clerllent.

Tenne!see.

citizenship

.

Only 111 Smart Spring
TOPPERS and SUITS

the .houlden .,.

discus,lng "Twen
Century Cltlaenshlp" before tIie

of Tennes ..ee.
Lieutenant Clement was was p_
lented by Alfred
Dorman. Rotary
Club president. He told t:,e Rotariane
'that We are shlrklnl the duties of

Bulloch'TI.... April 15. 1921
A eool spell durlnl t;'e week
brought heavy frost and slight Ice
Monday morning; conalderable dam
age was done to tender vegetables
t!>roughnut the, county.
·.W. D. Deal, a f�rmer living three
mIles we.t of State.boro, broUght. ta
tQwn todaf. , "!!.oall wblch�he _kW�
'-'n t'lIe I'oot of lila houSe tIltS" morn
Ing; measured reven feet from tip to
.tip of wings.
A beautiful
�ddinl of 'Dl,lesday
was that of -Miss Lila Akins. of Reg
ister, aDd WIlIi.m Durrance Kennedy,
of Statesboro. which wall' solemnized.
at Register by Rev. W. T. Granade,

9:00 A. M.

on

In

Young Democrah

&

From

_

Mrs. Frs ... r· .. parenu, Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Green 3r.
Mrs. Lam,ar Simmons, MrB. Harry

Gainesville

THIRTY YEARS AGO

and Dresses
STARTS FRIDAY

.•

the

squarely

StateebOro Rotary Club and a
nuva
ber of Invited guestll here
Monday.

••••

Toppers

..

.

I

•••

FridaYd

------

Smart Suits;

.

tieth

,

Of--'

Shirley Groover served dainty
oIaughter. Sally, of Monti""lIo, spent party sandwiches, individual cakes Wed""sday, April 18th.
For the program Mr". E. W. Barnes
'I<;be ..... k end with her father, Henry embossed with green wedding bells.
nuts
and colfee.
Piano selections pres'ented an interesting and Inform
HowrlH. and Mr •. Howell.
MT. :.lId Mrs. Tom McGee and little were rendered during the aftern?on ative program on poetry. During the
Qaogn'to!r. of Monticello. spent the by Mrs'. John Proctor, of Brooklet. "ocial hour the hostess, assisted by
Mrs. Roy Hitt, served a dessert course.
_k end with her father. Henry and Miss Etta Ann Akins.
The honoree .. were lov'aly in gowns Th� attending were Mrs. Pinky An
Howcll, and Mrs. Bowell.
of
embroidered
Miss
Mrs Florrie Richter, and Rufus
organdy.
Spears derson. Mrs. E. W. Barnes, Mrs. J.
;lones, of Savannah, spent seV'OllB1 wore green with 'a corsage of yellow E. Bowen Jr., Mrs. Harry Blanton,
IIious bere thiS' 'week because of the carnations and Miss Johnson chos'e Mrs. J:.ehman· Franklin, Mrs. Wudie
-mms 'Bnes. of their .ister. Mrs. pink' with which she wore an orchid. Gay. Mrs. Roy Hitt. Mrs. Earl Lee.
A large number of friends called be- Mrs. Howard Neal, Mrs. F. C. Parker
T. ;J_ H .... n.
.H.. Denald Fraser and dllughter. tween the hours of 4 and 6 o·clock.
Jr Mrs. Charlie Robbins. Mrs. Mark
.;Jane. 'anti Elaine Borroughs, of
Toole. Mrs. Jack Wynn. Mrs. Arnold
CLUB
Rose and Mrs. Paul Carroll. the d:
'llinellYnie, spent the week enll wit:,
The Statesboro Garden Club met

emment

the Indtvldu.1

.

Gul!
Railroad. tile property of the Sea
board Air Line.
Parties during the week in honor of
Miu Ruth McDougald were a bridge
luncheon given by Mrs. W. E. Mc
Douglald and Miss Sara Ball; a kitch
en s'hower given
by Miss Nita Wood
cook; a bridge party given by Miss
Mary Alice McDqugald, and an after
noon tea given by Miss Marion
Shup
trine.
A series of rotating union services
will begin' at the Ba'ptist church thjs
evening to continue as follows: Pres
byterian church-Thuuday, J. L. Renfroe;
Howell Cone; Baptist
church-Sun ay, W. E. McDougald;
Monday. B. H. Ramsey; Tuesday. R.
M. Monts; Methodist church-Wednes
day. Leroy Cowart; ThW'sday, G. S.
Johnston; Friday. A. M. Deal; Sun
day, G. H. Wells.

Minkovitz Annual Spring Clearance
.

with

DONALDSON)

Li�ut. Frank
Clemen.t, U. S. AnD,.,
put the respo"slbillty of better
roy_

.•

tion

.•

Statesboro

\

(By ROBERT

,

class "c" will defend titles in llbe
'First District High School literary
meet at Georgia Teachel'll Col.,ge
The

And Too Little
Attlon Is Our Weak ....

TWENTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Tim •• April 18, 1931
D. C. Smith, for twelve years local
superintendent' of the S. & S. rail
way, which 'has suspended operation.
left Thursday for Gainesville. Fla
where he will accept a similar posi

VIDALIA AND DARIEN
ATTEND LITERARY MEET
Vidalia in class "B" arid Darien In'

Friday.

Speaker Detlarea ToO Math

Tbeorlzlng

Seligman entertained her club de
Mill
Iightfully Thursday evenng.
Ruby Lee Jones was given a potted
Easter lily for high Hare and a cigar

FIN' AL R· ED U CT ION S'

chapter. Arrangements of lovely roses
were used in the
rooms where the
guests assembled. Mrs. F. C. Parker
Jr. presided over the busine8'S l:Ies·sion
during which time plan. were d'iscuss·
ed for the baby show to be held next

Mrs. Otis Groover and Mis. Jim

mie

Lt. Garrick will atrend

•

MADE STRONG mT

Oecll'e: after Ice cream and pound
cake were served at the hnme of Mr.
and Mrs. Kermit Carr.-Miss Gertie

draws about 800 students and teach
Ga., for a visit with his sister. Mrs.! ers. College staff members will judge
Geor(!'<! Cook, and Mr. Cook.
I the events.

�����

BETA SIGMA PHI MEETS
Th� Beta Sigma Phi Sorority met
Monday night with Mrs. Arnold Rose,

ed. The registers, to which small nose�
gays of sweetheart roses were Bt

week-end

were

•

'ROTA&Y SPEAKER

boro Chamber of Commerce; besides

lard;

BETA SIGMA PHI.HOLDS
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
At the regular meeting of the AI�
pha Omega ChapOOr of the Beta Slg

.

VOL.80-NO.'

varied program an automobile was
given to the unlucky holder of the
winning ticket; broken-down dilapi
dated car which had been salvaged
from the jun,k
said to have
trade-in value 0 '200; winner was
Mr.. Lowell Mall.rd.
Social eyen .. : The Three RI Danc
ing Club was entertaln&d last evening
by Mr. and Mr... P. D. Hestel' at

whichwouldbeunderth"iI'���

co���:1 ��x!h�e��:: :e:t�;a���. I

GA_. THURSDAY. APRIL 19. 1951.

Ladles' night last Friday evening
highlight In affall'll of States'

East Vine Street

RETURN TO WESLEY AN
Statesboro girls who have returned
Miss J una Hargrove, directress of to Wesleyan after
spending last �eek
Miss
Smith
Mi.s
and
at
their homes here are Misses Myra
nursea:
Kelly.
A delicious luncheon was serwed by Jo Zetterower, Patty Banks, BarMrs. Groover.
bara Ann Brannen. Shirley Lanier,
Among the many conetruntive steps Barbara Ann Jones, Shirley Tillman
taken was the recommendation that and Betty Smith.
- •• *
the 'hospital authority have additional
AT TYNDALL FIELD
nounced
communications and auxiliary elecptc. Emory Nesmith, who has conh
issued.
trical power supply in the event of
Mr.

exquisite arrangements
Miss Betty Joyce Alien. of Augus- of roses, purple ids, white gladoli,
ta, spent the week end with her par- white iris and Englisll dogwood were
used. The dining table, cove re d with
',.,ntll. Mr. and Mrs. Jones Alien.
Mrs. Eugene Dal.oach, of Columbia, an embroidered Chinese linen cloth;
held
a beauti!ul silver bowl filled with
S. C., is spending u few day .. here
with !ter sister, Mrs. Cecil Brannen.
English dogwood and white iris in acts of God or war making an e.\lerThree-branched
Mrs. George Sears. of MQultri�, graduated height�.
gen�y situation. Tne need. for a
3pent the week end with D. B. Turner candelabra with burning white tapers method for evacuation of pat;elll.
flanked this arrangement and on th�
.and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Turner.
from the hospital was .... cognized in
M.r. and' Mrs. Henry Moses have 'as opposite end of the table was the case of fire or disaster.
Apprul riate
their guest, Mrs. Paula O"ppenheim, hands'orne silver service from which recommendations W'2re made to l:,e
ar New York, mother of Mrs. Mo.es. calfee was poured by Mrs. J. M. Norhospital authority. The staff pl.rigeu
Mrs. Lowell Mallard. Mrs. Law- ris·. White tapers in silver candalabra
co-operation to the civilian i.fen ..
were used on the bulfet.
,"",ce Mallard and son, Robert, and
authority and opened their office, and
Guests were met by Mrs. Arthur.
Mrs. Olen Stub"" spent Monday in
facilities
.savannah.
Howard, and Mrs. W. C. Canuette injUr. and Mrs. Lamar Simmons' and troduced them to the r"ceiving li�e
be
Niss Sylvia Brunson spent Sunday in. composed of Mrs. Fred Lanier and held
May 2, at 1 p. rn.

:mother,

.

STATESBORO.

a

Bel'Ved:

an d

.

was a
.

winners in interesting gumes
Mrs. C. P. OIaxton, Mrs. H. S.

meetmg was conducted Watkl'ns' Mrs
Deal, vice-president, in O. M. Lanier.
..

colored

SIlRVICE

'WHERE NEEDED

Friday.

IDEAL CLEANERS

rooms.

Miss Irma Spears and Miss Dcro- the
.. nce of Dr. J. H. Whit""ido •
.rt-esent were
Those present were Drs. J. A.
Savannah, spent the thy Johnson, attractive brides-elect.
Hargraves. MrS. George P. Lee.
shared
honors'
at
a beautiful tea and
Bird Daniel, W D. Lundquist. C. E. Mrs.
"""'k end with his parents, Mr. and
..
miscellaneous sho'wer gi.ven Tuesday
H�gh Turner and Mrs. Fnlnk
Mnr. H. M. Teets.
Stapleton. Waldo Floyd, John MooBanks.

!

Best:Price

'�er

IIORBEl

HALF CENTURY

(STATESBORO NBW8-8TATl!BBORO EAGLE)

Servi.ce

Fastest

lovely new home on 'Vest Jones 11"0Beautiful arrangements of .pring

•

Cou�ty4th.Hospitul
me�
The
April

HONORED

NOVELTY CLUB DINED
Members of tho Novelty Club and
few other friends were
delightfully
entertained during the past week with
u

•

From Bulloch Tim .... April 17, 1941
Statesboro High School opens her
doors: will-provide facilities for rural
students who wi sh to continue their
studies.
High grade stock being sold here Balloch TIm... Iletablilhed 1881
today; purebred animals offered to Bta_boro N--. Eetablillhed 1801 CouoUdat.d I� 1'. Ulf
farmers who wish to improve' their Stateaboro Ea ..le. EotabIl.hed 181' -ConlOlldat.d n-1Mr 8. 1110
stock: R. 1.. Mauldin & Sons. of
Brewnweod, 'J:exaa, conduct auction
sale of fifteen bulls' and fifteen cows

nue,

HOSPITAL MEDICAL
STAFF HAS

next

you

interest

Grace Bird and Lewis Newsome, of
Statesboro. The ceremony was performed March 25th by Rev. E. F.
Stil"s, of Statesboro.

of

sericus-e-we'lt be seeing
week, we hope.

BIRD-NEWSOME

'BULLOCH TIMES

TEN YEARS AGO

Cleaning

tt��";���
ARE WE SHORT TODA Y'!
Is QUI' society department n lit
tle short today ? 'Veil, there's u

r BACKWARD LOOK I

her

tlckete. If the
the State.boro
will be
a

on

I:.ivestock Commission

display at the
Company barD

bjlyond any doubt 'when thirty boys
Wedne..tay. April 25.
W�EREAS, program of this nature IS
raised 2,993 chicks out of:3 ' '000 ch'cks'
!rom the surt e...��ntll�lIy a 1"loral Shol' Ih.
R. L. Roberts. general show chalrI
-'
program, wb,c.,. WIthout
orchid with
lovely
th a t t hi rty businessmen bought for commulllty
of
man. st.tes that the show will start
the support of everyone in the com'.
the proprietor, Bill Hal
_,
oway.
them.
a t 9 a. m
Th a t·IS a b out two-tenths of· munity, will be unable to fulfill our
w.t h Ch as..
E Bell exThe lady desctibed 'Iast week was
one per cent los8.
tension
livestock
'You can�t beat obligation to .our fighti�g forces and
too bu.y to read the
specialist;, lon_
she
paper-<>r
tihat in any business vou go in lour fellow cltlz.ens; and ,
failed to call fo. r tickets and orchid.
Pureell, agricultural agent for .he
-!;
",
WHERElAS, It has become appa.",nt Th e orc h'd
I
went to a sick lady at
The story really
Central of Georgia. and Hal M .• "rlast yeaI'. that the blood
'8�arted
program has become
the hospital Instead.
Alfred Dorman. local businessmarn. such a military and civil necesBlty
ris chain stores council
as
noticed a story along tl;J.is line in a that it becomes' necessary that it
as judges.
The �ale will start
about 1 p. m. Mr. Roberts indicat.,d
JacKson. Miss. paper oil�� when, pass- reach out and become an obligatipn
FFA
·of a larger and larger pereantage .of
".
"n'
I g t h roug h t ere.
that there WI'11 pro b a.bl your
be f
He cUpped It �ut the citizens between the
j nnages of 21
T0 H ave. H og.. ow ior clasees. one. negro ring 8':tow
and brought it
•
.lio!"e to show the and 60 who are eligible to become
and
two pen rings.
members of the Chamber of Com- donors.
Regist�r FF A Chapter's annual'
NOW, THEREFO�E, we, J. GIlbert &'how will be the feature of the pro,meree yrhat a grollp of businessmen
The eattle will be delivered at tbS
'.,
Cone, mayor or the cIty of
b arn on T ues day t b e ,...
were d olllg to help
"'th. They are
Improve thmgB' and Fred W. Hodges chairman of the gram of the local Farm Bureau
fol' a Ifrowlng
generaiiop. 'As a "It- board of commlHlo'ners of' Bulloch Thursday night, April 19, 'at 8:15 being groomed this week for ahow
suit of that dlscussion/ thirty men county.
�ro�laim and set allide the o·clock. Paul Lane, president, of the ing. All of them have had tiler..
The curlagreed to bu�' 3.000 cloicks for thirty week beglllnlng Monday. April 23, as chapter, will preside.
C. Al. Cates "h.lr cut" and polished.
"Bulloch County Blood Bank Pledge
.'.
-.1b
...ne_y_
o. Regl3ter
Qth
school. will dl- IIIg W III come. ear I y W-.I
,oys- 100 t·a t h e b oy. They bough't Week," and urge eY'ery oltizen In t:le pnnc I pa I"
ers helping Mr .. Roberts with the abow
tille b""t straIn of layers the county city and
county to think seriously of reet the shuw. and H. V. Franklin,
agent knew about, so that the bo,.. their re"'ponsibllity in this program.
president of the local Farm Bureau. and sale .win be F. O. Pamr Jr. and
In Witness Whereof ....e have here- will awaM the
C. G. Gamer, extension marketing
could h.ve a flock of Jayers after
prizes.
unto set our hands and cauled the
......
clalist • a!I genenl luperTlaora of
The bovs showing gilt.. in th e S earB·....
selling the roosters. They did a good se.ls of t ....
'.
city of Statesboro and of
job with the project In 1950.
Robert Donald- the show and .,.1 ••
Bulloch county Georgia to be affixed Roebuck chaIn are:
Then came 1951. The buaines.men this the 19th
W. C. Hodge. Jr •• John H. BnlDaen
of
1951.r
'son, Albert Yeomans, Jack Quick.
J. G1L!,ERT CONE,
asked if they could again buy .ome
John C. Nevils and Herman Mi.les. In and Mr. Roberts are the rules eoIDmittee.
Bulloch
chain
the
chicks for the boys. The thirty boys
Tyrol Minick. I. L. Delde an4
county
giltll will be
a

I

at

1"1��n

oomr.llmeDt.

I

I

•

.'

•

.•

.

.

'

agricultu'ti.t.

Register.

h'

Chapter
Sh'

-

hog'

..

.

"

.

-

,

,

.

.

.

SutesbOI'O'!
I

.

.

.

-

.

.

I

.

d�y

April.

Ma�RE�'�. o�Jl8'JES;Oro.

were
loc.t....
They went to thei�
buddie. for the check ($18), for the

Chm. Board'

County

Commisslo';ers.

I

chicks.

After some eight weeks, they ,the rellows know they liked their
each notified their buddy' to come out buddy.
They each brought in one'
to see them and pick up their fifteen barbecued fryer and their mother
fryers that they were to give him 'dad, each invited his buddy to meet'
'
for the $18.
the group at the Recreation Center
.

Came la�t

Friday night. The bOfs
decided that �ey wol,lld lille � I�t

s'hown

._! Royal,

at 7:30 p. m .•

you.

in'

a

where

anll

Jimmie

Adams. James WiI-

mittee.

A. C.

are on

the

..Ie co_

Bradley, Gordon s

choice drix, R. P. Mikell, Wilbur Smith and
Bobby Bohler.
will be retumed to the Relrister Leffler Akin. are on the sli� com
C. P. 011111', Dr. R. J. Ken
FFA Chapter from each of the litters mittee.
raised from the gilts sho",". Thela nll<!y and Mr. Mikell are on the .11Iiams and

pig

pigs will be given

they said thank members

manne�.th�£'all 'enjoyed:

I

by Hudson Temples, Talmadge Dan W. Hagan

I ainue

to other

about November 1st

chapter riance c.o mittee. Roser Bagan. Ray
£0 con- Kelly. Byron Dyer and Robert Wynn

the chain another year.

\
"

are on"

the al·,·"ngem.nta comml�tee,

•

THURsnA Y,

'BULLu(,'B 1lM�S AND 8TATESBOItO NEW!!

THURSDAY, APRIL

APRIL 19, 1951

19. 1961.
'.

Brooklet NeVIS
Mr.

people

present last

were

pig

.FFA

tbe

at

I

vannah

on

the

Brooklet

lIf;s.

fa�ulty,

Te�n.:

.

.

'.

..

.

.

.

.,

Mrs.

ness.

J.

C,.

Preetonus,

presr-

Russell and IIIrs. T. B. Bull.

dent of the ASSOCIated Women, preaided during a snort program. Mi�s
Ann Akins and Mrs. W. D. Lee fur-

during
B

.

nished music.
H.

J.

.

of

superintendent

president, in behalf of the
expressed his appreciation
rious sponsors of the

pig

FFA

and

Bragg

I

10:15, Sunday school.
11 :30, Morning worship.
Sermon
by. the pastor. Subject, "Hindsight,

I

11

I

Rev. Grover

Merchants
Farm

and

Bank

He

awarded

as

serviC'es

Black

at

Society

the

Mrs. J.

Lanier.

for

of Christian

Ind sermon,

Lower lIoor

foHows:

The Brooklet Kiwani� Club met
Thu ... day night in the new communiF. C. Rozier, tlJe presity bouse.
Prominent on t:,e
dent, presided.
program was an address' by James
E.

Foundation-James

Hays,

of th e S tates b 0 r 0

manager

01 momhlC prayer
9:30 a. m. every Sunday.
college library.

prize, $12; Ray Bri ..n·
MInick,
dine, second prize, $10; Jack Bealley,
fll'1It

third prize, $8.00; W. D. Lee, fourth
prize, '6; Billy Bennett, fifth prize,

�.
Durock Jeroey Iponsored by the
Bulloch county chain-Calvin WIlBon,
:II"t prise, '12; R. L: Akin., ... ond
prl.e, t10; Richard Co�a>t, ttllrd,

M ..... Stud ••• " hod

o ...

�rlwe,

optional

PULASKI NEWS

SOUTO MAIN ST.

ELL KENNEDY'S, 431 South
street, Statesboro, Ga.
(12apr2tp)
FOR SALE-Beautiful lots over 1fo
feet, Donehoo St.eet exllension. Simmons
Subdivision; price reasonable.
JOSIAH ZETT"'ROWER
-"
(18 apr It)

Everyone who has an
Middlegl<Jund �hurch
and ·urged .to m,et WIth u�

•

Mr. and M .... Bruce
spent
last Thursday in Savannah.
Bruce Davis, of Buckhead, sPent
last "",ek here with his wife and
friends.
Mrs'. Linton Williams attended the
Garden Club in Metter last Friday

Mr. and IIfrs. J. K., Newman
IIIr. and Mrs. D. J. Newman spent the
week end with Mr. a P d Mrs. J. C.
MIt
B 81 W ick
un ey

.

on

It

•

on

1\11'. and Mrs. C. M. Graham visited
R. L. Gmham at Graves Saturday.
They were accompanied by their son,
lIfontrose Graham, of Ft. Valley.

af�::o�'iIliams and Kelly

Woods, of
visited Mr. and Mrs. S. L. WilIiams last week end.
M,.". K&l'1 Sanders and sons, Walton and Brannen, of Eatonton, visited
friends 'here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs'. Elton Warren were
auests at the commissioners' conven.
tlon held in Savannah last Monday.
George III and Jimmie Franklin, of
Metter, spent several days last weel<
with th",ir grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Fr.nklin Sr.
Friends of M",. J. Z. Patrick are
elad to see her at home after s"",ndtnll' leveral ween in the hospital In

lIIartin, of Tampa, Fla.,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. B.'Bu!11sed. They were joined for
the wet!k �nd by Mr. and Mrs'. H. B.
Burnsed, of Baxley.
M.. and Mrs. James F .. Smith,
Misses Jean, Sandra and Sue Smith;
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cook apd Louise
Cook, of Savannah, visilled their
mother, Mrs. Effie Smith, Sunday.
After visitinll their sister, IIfrs. Harley Warnock, Mr. Warnock's mother,
I\Irs. Clyde Girardeau, and M,.". Jim
mie Bowers, 01 Panama City, Fla., and
MIS. Helen Stafford, of Jac\<sonville,
Stat...boro.
Fla., have ""turned to their ·home.
Leolie Lee, Robert Sapp, Harry
C. W. Lee w ... honored Sunday with
Warren, AI.in Williams, �x Hartley a dinner in obllerva...,. of his sennty-,
been
have
Zack
and
ninth birthday. The dinner was served
William_, who

at ."'ro cod

See HINTON

PHONE 44Z-L

I

..
'

St., Phone 19

-Steteeboro, Ga.
�Iml

son, Ga.

fiapr1 tp)

.

I.

"

r

good
.

refreshments

l

.

at ·the
.Derimark school house
WIth M ... Wilbur Fordham, Mr.. C.
C. DeLoach and IIfrs. J. L. Lamb as
co-hostesses.
The members Ilewo:d
�ome quilt scraps' and then tlJe m"e�
was
called
to
ordel' by· the presI
mil'
dent, Mrs. G. R. Waters, after' which

2�th

especially

Clemson
¥elnando,;'Brown"'Biloxi, 'Hay IQla.ed·:and
tr..74f!'i
•

PEANUT CU�W,tJ

SE� 'Sua:,ANG

Top Quality Custoin :t;»e�nut SheUing
For 'Runner and Bunch Peal!ut Seed

were

to

responsible party

PUR.INA CHOWS
I.

TOXAPHENE

DOES YOUR MIRROR reveal super
fluous 'hair?
The K.ree Method
permanent hair removal
Cram face, arms and' legs!
Only the
Kree trsined op�rators cau. give you
the advanced Kree Method.
Phone
'luarantees

I
I

for free,·.ie· eha.ge· consultation .•
Phone 31-688, Savannah

O_2apr1tp)

Br��n h
u

t0

oc

ser�e

superIOr

th

at

A

�ave
I t

t0

convene

: P�l �r

cour

m

proclamation

at

seen

231

Broad

street..

PIhone

(12apr2tp)

596-L.

WANTED-100 new customers at
DOT'S BEAUTY SHOP.
April
6"",cials� $15 cold waves, $10; $12.50
cold waves, $7.50; $10 cold wav.es,
$6.50; machineless wave, $5; machine
waves, $3.50; s1Jampoo and set, $1 up;
Phone 420-R
manacures, 75c and $1.
_

('5apr4tc)
man

hospital insurance; salary
'$200 month plus car expense: car relife

and

Drayton
4-7211.

St.

Geergia Peanut Company

East Parrish St. and, C. of Ga. Ry.·
,

the blood

W. D.

IS'

and C. W. Ponder.

�ent

commIttee
will contact each
committee chairman in Statesboro and
the county ptior to the visit of the

bloodmobile to follow up
ive donors.
New

Donors

on

Committee

prospectO.

_

C.

Bank., chairman; M .... Arnold Rose,
Mrs. Fielding Russell, W. H. Smith
Jr., lvey Wynn and Henry J. Mc
Cormaok.

Publicity

-.

Leodel Coleman, chair

-

Howard

man;

Christian"

A.

William

of

this

great

Mrs. Paul

say.: �'It·

AT LAST you
curer

as

war

in Korea

moves

M r.

Min k ovitz

an d

'HI"

committee for the program have set
what they term "The Booth PJan,"

I u.p

it

Col. Hinton

The

U.

S.

S.

Army and U.

·Baled

at

Grand Jurors-A. J.

I'smce

10 o'clock:

Trapnell,

Booth.

John

Air

I
I
I

RIPLAC_

•

.... 0

.

v"::t:

.

..

........ ., rew _ .... " "., D."'r
American MltChl ... o-.&opm.m Co.
615 HIII.boro 8t,..l. Ral .. , .. , Nor1l1 CuoftM
"

If___

__ .... ,

A........

1_.

_

Tobacco' Plants for Sale
3,000 Y:ants

Golden Harv:est variety
Plants Now Ready to be Pulled.
Will Sell W the Thousand or by the Bed.
-

,

illiam Spivey

,

,.

.

.

IM�rs�.�J�.�D�.�F�I�ete�h�e�r'�._h�G�m�._:o�n�N�or�t�h�.�t�h:e..:A�nn�y�A�I�r�B�o�m�._t�r�o�o�p�s.:...

_j.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!li!i!i

,

(Bunk) Smith, George A. Dekle. H.
A. NeBmlth, H. C. Bazemore, John E.
Denmark, Josh Smith Jr., Willie Mal
lard

L

Perkins ,.
J Walt.r Don.

G

,..

Inman

Dewey Deal, L. E. Tyson,
M. Fay, Olliff Boyd, Hilton
H.

L. Banka.

(for Wednesday)

Traverse Jurors

-W. C. Denmark, W. B. Bowen, Earl
Lester, J. Chancey F)ltch, J. W. Ches
tel', T. W. Kicklighter, Walter A.

Key, T. H. Lee, A. R. Lanier, WiI
liam R. Lovett, B. Tanner, Max Edenfield, F. G. Delli, John W.' Davis Jr.,
,Harold C. Smith, J. Doug I 8S' D e L oac h
John Paul Nevil, Virgil K. 'Donaldson,
George B. Bryan, B. E. Cannon, T.
,

Deal, William Sidney Smith, Clyde
Bailey, L. T. Bradley, Edwin D.
Banks, C. P. Ollifl', J. Gilbert Cone,
,

:...:.::.:::....:::.:_--------------

•

to

choose

Sta*esboro, Georgia,
.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

afternoon at Belk's

Department Store or McLellan's 10c
Store a Statesboro Telephone Co. di-

Greater

Tuesday evening, May 8,

/

·

officials

have

announced.

s'chools all

over

the state

are

invited

I

Thef'la will be a
entrance fee, and the

to enter contestants:

charge

of

$2

oau, _GIIII FlA1V ...

contestant� must be 14 yea ... of age
The winner of the con to s t
or oyer.
will be crowned queen by Governor
Herman

•
•

the parade
She will ride
Commerce float in

TAlmadge after

to be held

on

May 25.

be judged on
and good looks.
Growth or' the

from

a

many bands.
::...::::::::_
as

.....,..

_

Blue-Flame CombuIUon

•

POWII'·Jot Carburetor
Perfllctld Cooling

•

Now Twln-Actlon Roar Brak ..
N.w Dual-Shoe

•

New

•

foot·Op.rated Parldng Brake

•

81.erlng

•

4-Speod Synchro-Mesh
Tran.mlllion I" ,,_,.,. _I

8peclaJ1z1d 4-Way·L.ubrlcallon

Wide

Large

Side Dooro Hold Open by Ov ....
Center Stop

•

SJurdy SI•• I I;on.trucUon
Unlt·Dlllgn Bodl..

•

(-aJeb with 3.,peed trOfU,,""")

Rarige of Stlrlng.
Ruggild, Rigid IFram ..
•
HYtKlIII Raar AIl ..
•
BIngle-Unit Roar �e Houllnga
•

Torque-ActIon Bra""

1... '....., ..... )

(..."

•

Op.nlng.

Plck-UpBodle.wlthFlulhSlddSlrlp.

•

Inoulalsd Panll BodI ..

•

Extra·Strong

•
•
•

StaJce IIodleI
FUll-Width Gravll Shield
One-Pl_ FIIlden

CounterbaJlJICed Alllgator.Jaw
Hood

Column Gaarlhlft

wit" 3·epeed

'rontaI'''''
'

lIOII

ORU' CAB AND BODY
I
".1VR••

oalA' CHA.... fU1VU.
•

Parldng Bra'"

Doot

•
•

l'-'r.....,_.)
('_"'-dvty .-»If)

ThermoelaUc Hlat Control
• Cut
Alloy Iran PIdonI

I

•

•

Vaive-h,.Head Elilcioney

•

poise, personality
festival

Two Orlal Engine.

•

•

the CI,amber of
the parade .. As in the past, the girls
will be wearing evening dresses and

'Will

on·the�job performance

with these great truck features

,

Business concerns, civic groups and

CARD 0 F THANKS
recto;y envelope with four crocheted I wi�h to expres .. my appreoiatlon
]lot holde .. and a notepaper stationtary to Dr. Ben Delil, nurses and my m.any
box with personal papers of valu·e friends for your many deeds of Jund
to owner; e.llicially small note book; ness shown Rle while a patient in the
May the
finder please return to IIfRS. ZELLA Bulloch County Hoopital.
LANE, ca�e Statesboro Telephone Co., Lord bless each of you.
AK,INS.
MRS. OSWALD
.o� phone 207.

(19apr1�p)

fCon,lnucrflon 01 danaord .qulpmenf and frfm Inul.
d.pend.n' on avollobUlfl 01 ,"flferlolJ

frat.d I,

the

The beauty show_
queeri and her attendants for the
seventh annual Tomato Festival will
be held at the Glennville High School
auditorium

I
I
I
I
I
I

1.._----------------_._--"

,

-

aldson,

now

DEALERS' INQUIRIES FRIilM THIS AREA,
INVITED

..

.

but

to� ,rowr"..
10

�\))

.

I

•

"'V·
Hotchkl�S,

.... itin ..

at your f.rm
Now you ean own the
mOlt economical cur.r ever.built.
Itor •.

'CI�-��i;;FNE�1

.

.

�O

We've kept you

lupply

.

Force recruiting stution in Statesboro
the enlistment of the fol-

special

I

'

announces

-

•

.

by {Hactkel

top prices for their tob.cco.
you'll find the J.t Curer

�,

'organization,

J;

��� �t�':r ��r��;oA�r�r:�-: ::

.

Mr. Mlnkovit.

the

actual t •.,.

l'ii

AI-I

.

.

on

••

sllggeslled by
explains that lowing men from Bulloch .and surweek proclaimed by rounding counties:
during
C. Cromley, Harry S. Cone, D. L.
Pvt. Alfred H. Whitener, of Col
Mayor Cone and Com. Hodges evel'y
J. H. Ginn, E. C. Carter, A.,
civil club, religious group, fraternal legeboro and Brunswick; Pvt. Ran
derman,.
B. GarrIck,
E. Hodges, S. D. GrooIndustrial organization dolph Sawyer lind Pvt. Reginald Saw
vel', C. H. Bird, Paul F. Groover, J. and farm
organizations in the county yer, twins, of Claxton. These young
R B
COl'
S ml'th I MEAl
will be fonned Into a gigantic work- men will undergo basic training at
ranne�,
In.
I
derman, JIm H. StrIckland, Dan W.
ing commitbee to make an ali-out, Lockland' Air Force Base in San AnHagan, J. Walter Donaldson, W. W. one-time drive to secure
pledges of tonio, Texas, after which they will
Robertson, D. H. Smith, J. A. Banks, more than
3,000 Bulloch county citi- atllend one of t:le technical s'chools
H. H. Godbee, J. Dan Lanier, G. W.
,zens, volunteering to give a pInt of offered by the U. S. Air Force.
Clark, Emory S. Bmnnen, H. L. AI -I blood at one of the next six visit. of
For an assignment with the U. S.
len, Leon S. Anderson, James L. Deal. the Ioloodmobile.
Army are Pvt. 'Wallace Last;"ger, Rt.
Traverse Jurors (for Monday)-R.
All pros"",ctlve donors who sign 3, Statesboro; Pvt. Charles Finch, Rt.
C. lIIartin, Herman B. Deal, Daa R.
pledge card. will. be given the prlvi- 2, Rocky Ford; Pvt. Richard P. JohnG roover, C u rt'IS W S ou th we 11 R. L.
lege to say In which month they wi.h son and Pvt. Bolsy McBride Jr., Rt.
P<Ils', Emory Saunders, F. I. Sheal" to
report to make the contribution 'of 2, Brooklet; Pvt. Ferman Jones Jr.,
0.
Al'llOld,Parrlsh
Parker,
..
�Wle,
I!heir pint 'ot blood.
a�y
The next six Rt. 5, Statesboro, and Pvt. John R.
Jl. Pounil,'Lannie ·F. Simmons, C. L. ri.lb of the bloodmobile' will be III ickens, 323 East Main ..
treet, Stat.s"BamNon., E. D. Shaw, C. A.' Slm- May, July, Seplldmber, No ..
!?oro.
mbe�,
mons, O. C. "trlckland, Tom Rucker,
..
a-.
u"
hn
1951, JanuaPvt J 0...
••
Markovl'cl'C Rt 1
March, 1952.
R owe, C J
H J. Berry,
Irg II J
A special cepter will be s'et up at Rocky Ford, cho ... an al.irnment with
..
L. E. Hay.
Howell, John
good, W. Luke Hendnx"Hob.on DuBose, W. L. Baird, G. J. Mays, Clevy
C. DeLoach, R. C. Roberts, S. H.
Driggers, Felix Parrlsll, A. F, Trap,
Joe
Robert Tillman, J. M.
nell

Monday, April 23,

was'

pttinl virt .. U, .n the ...., .....
I
low<od. No. 2 fu.:"
CUt. CUll ... CO.,. aG-aotA.
In telt·after·tnt. by
pntcti�1 �
bacco farm.ra, AMP' J.t Curer haa

flA•• '0 �'."C1

'pent three y ..... perfec1:inc the AMF
Jet Curer. Ita IKfet i •• new way of

Local Station Accepts
Number of Recruits

steering

you

Engineers of the world'i oldest and
'.rcelt maker of tobacco machinery

.

th e

the tobacco

do
e•• U)' .nd
autom.tk.Uy
M,h dean, smokeleu. aootle .. heat-

l'""pital

.

own

-anomic.1 hftat

We mitte. to represent the county medi
board.
part of cal society and the

fOl'ward."

J.n

you've waited for. At lut,

:�·����::-":�:r:�ad:��:�����r
:;!�
this
a;..,

nation.

obligation that the needs of the
blood progJ'�m are becoming increasingly greater as the progress of the

of

meager beginning has been ?,hen?mie
MR. KEENAN. 26 nal. It is expected that there WIll be
Savannah, Ga., phone twenty-five floats in the parade with
(12apr2tp)

L-OST'::Siitiifday

East

Tbe.rh:

our

on

quired·. Contact

REPORTER.

..

this

must realize and accept it

be en

Glennville Announced
Big Tomato Fesbva1

I

between t:,e
flnages of 23 and 30 to learn the
Wonderful chance for
'ance business.
advan",ment for riglit "",rson. Free

AND

d

following. jur<Jrs'

(12apr4tc)

appointment.
WANTED-Young

B-H-C

The

Jones Lane.

'for

I

,

terms'

The next meeting will be h"ld Tues
April 24,. at 3:00 p. m., 'at the
home of Mrs. Buie Nesmith with Mrs'. ,
R. L. Roberts and Mrs. J. C. Bule as
co-'hostesses.
The meeting date was
changed because �he fat .stock show,
IS the same day In Statesboro.
All
members are asked to /bring theirol
,himbles and there will also he an ex
;hange of print feed sacks.

3-5-40

citizens

Court

Write J. T. DICKSON,
on balance.
62 Pryor street, N. W., Atlanta, Ga.

served.

day,

Theodore

W. Rowse, Bill H. Simmons Jr., Lewis

building material, framing, flooring, ceiling,
dool,'S, sash, window fr"mes, about
5,000 cleaned brick; 'Iocatea at inter
section of higlhways route 80 and 301
NOl'th Main street. J. L. MATHEWS,
(12apr3tp)
Statesboro, Ga.
FOR RENT-Three-room apartment
kitchen
of
two
bedrooms,
consisting
and bath; hot waller heater, fuel oil'
winto
all
venetian
blinds
heater,
dows and private entrance; garage
be
window
can
fan;
for car; large

-

1_,

.

"

.

bush,

place

.

.

week.
pal't in

my

upright;

SO,Y.B�A�S

DENMARK SEW ..NO·· CIitJ:B
'.
'I'he Denma!k SewIng Club held ItS
regular meeting Wednesday, March.

impIoving

to

(5apI'3tp)
THREE PIANO BARGAINS-Located in your vicinity; must be sold at
once' high gJ'ad\, Spinet, small used

SEED CORN CO'ITQN'SEED OOr.ED.EZA
{',

Aprl·l Supe'rl'or

-

FOR SALE-Lot of used

Reporter'.

fl"eshments

came

buy�r's

SRanish
-

Miss

,

Dixie Run�._fs

Kne",

this

about March 25, one' bl"ek and
white sow weighing aboqt ·150'pound.,
unmarked. W. O. AK,INS, Rt. 2, Stil

cultivated,

sand dollars avaIlable tor IIl'IIt morton farm or city property;
no delay; brinlPl deed and plat If you
have one. HINTON BOOTH. (lmrt�
FOR SALE-Purebred SPC pig., 10
weeks old, weighing from 55 to 65
pounds' gilts and males' will register
In
name; $25 e�ch. BRANTLY MORRIS, Stilson, Ga. (19aprltp)
Furnished log cabin,
FOR RENT
'three rooms and' bath, electric reand
water
heater, gas stove
frigoerator
MRS. B. W. COW
and gas heat.
-ART, 446 South Main street, phon.
174-R.
(19aprltc)
I
Well-rooted camellia
FOR SALE
and azalea; (; camelli.a Japonica
and 5 azaleas mixed; 10 for $1.00,
delivered to you; send $1 hill; satisFORD'S NURfaction guaranteed.
SERY, Magnolia, Miss., Box 509.

North Carlina Type Runn�rs

and
Spivey, practice teachers at
Brooklet.
member is Mrs. Jim
McCormick.
MRS. J. N. RUSHING JR.,

session was held.
A treas
report was given. The chapter

ESTRAY-There

SALE-195 acres,,65

rage loan.

..

s

FLETCHER-COW ART DRUG CO.

.

good land, near Nevil .. ; one hou ...
in good condition; price ,7,500; Immediate possesion by special arranr;ement. JOSIAH ZETTE.RIWER. (1!_)
MONEY TO LE:t'lD-Several thou-

"...

ful flower arrangement... Visitol's were
Mrs. E IIfw Mount and Mis".s Carrol

m�eting. A short pl'O
given by th� group and a

\

FOR

Virgini� Type Bunch

CHAIRIIfAN.

GEORGE

(29mar3tp)

-

La·rge Carolina Grow'n

the

working to?ls.
bad weather pl'events the working
ThuJ'sday, we �vill meet on Friday.

revue was held. Judges
Mrs. Ouida Gay, of Teachers
College, Mrs. Charlott" K. Anderson,
of Georgia Power Co., and IIfrs. J. H.
Hinton, Broo!"et. Winners were, 1st,
III ... Otis Groover; 2nd, Mrs. J. L.
Kingery; 3rd, Mr .•. Ralph Moore. Miss
Spears' showed slides on SOMe beauti-

"15'

-_----_

or

Furnished apartment
FOR RENT
three room .. and bath, hot and cold
water, gas and electricity; ciao. in.
L. J. SHUMAN, 208 Savann.,;b ave(l9aprUp,)
11110, phQlJe '416.'
CAPS AND HATS for your .children;
for the bab,.; Kif...
"'.... ryt)ting
wrapped; hemstitching, 10c; belts,
buUon holes and buckles at THE
CHILDREN'S SHOP.
(lVapr2tp:.

CqlnPa.ny

your

were

"etBry read the minutes of

---.----

BOOTI!

M. JOHNSTON.

Virginia Type .Bunch

hond

up

apartment

-

Savannah avenue, five rooms, all

on

PEANUT SEED

regular style

..

chapter. will also take
the school campus.
Re·
were served by Ey-roanne
Sikes
and
Pye, Betty
Marjorie Spiers.
DORIS CRIBBS, Reporter.

send

clea�

OLLl��;,���)

-

oonveniences;1 immedMe o""upaney.

WARNOCK H.D. CLUB

.

TIi�

or

-

(19aprltp).
FurnIshed
FOR RENT

SHEL'LED a.nd'i TREATED

The Warnock Home Demonstration
Club met ThUJ�day at the home of
IIfrs. Fred T. Lanier. IIfrs. A,.thur
Howard, Mrs. J. A. Addison and Miss
Jimmie Renfroe were hostesses. Mrs.
Jesse Akins presided, wit·" the devotional being given by IIfrs. Addis'On.
AteI' a short business session the

,

ros'e

is

collog'a: couples

near

B. R.

-

Camp St..wart 1'01' sev- buffet sty I",. t:uesls were Mr. and
eral months, left Saturday for Camp Mrs. G. F. Hartsfield, lIIiss Gloria
McCoy, Wisconsin, whe"" they will be Jean, Sandra and EI'!Iine HartSfield,
locatt..t for the present.
Mrs. James Bland, L.wal and Randy
Mrs· L. L. Foss, celebrated her Bland, of Sylvania; Miss Irma Spears,
tilrthday last Sunday and had as Statesboro;
Douglas Stubbs, Syleuesta Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Burch and 'vania; Mr. and M,.". Dan Lee, DanacJauR'hten, Mr. arid'M .. I,rD 'L.JJl'O •• Iyn Lee, C. W. Lee IJr., M,... 0" H.
Mr. and Mra. Paul Fos's and daughter, Lee, H. G. Lee and Mis's Elizabeth
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Foss and daugh- ,Hartsfield.
• • • •
tlero and Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Barnes'
'.'HA CHAPTER
of StatesbOro.
'I'he FHA Chapter met in the home
economics department with twenty
onp'
hers present, with Mrs. G1ifaf advisor.
The meeting
to ordel' by the president

�d to plant a red
.:h is the FFA rO!re,

to

the

n

furnishedi

Th ree,
room f'
urnls'hed
apartment, close in, electric kitchen, private entrance; 10 West Grady
MRS. D. C. McDOUGALD.
street.

I

lltatloned at

••

Bnng

PUBLICITY

Mrs. C. D.

Pavo,

ThUJ"day

c�metery.

.

a,

th,s

In

cemetery

Interest

and

Peck,
Carroll, Mrs'. Maude
the blood Edge and Amanda Smith.
Dr.
Z.
S.
has
such
a
program
become
military
Henderson, of the college,
and civil necessity; that it must be will name the college committee to
accepted' by every citizen in our com- secure pledges on the college campus.
munity as' a part of their duty as Dr. Bird Daniel will nome the com

Jurors Drawn For

.

.

_

end with 'his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
1If. L. Miller Sr.

Davis

In

mom-

tions for camp would be made at the
lIIain regular club meetings in May.

-

Sam J.' F ..anklin

the

C�����;�orF�s� b��La� MR<];�t sfu'��

Trim, .... and. beautifully flight-streamed, all the new
1951 Studebahra. have the right build for real thrift.
Came in. S .. why Stud.baker deslanlna scives' aa�'.�ne.

.

_.

.••

lAND CRUISER V-8

FO R RENT

,

(25jan8�)

COMMANDER V-B

Sorrier

.

111

raul' room. and bath', hot
waterl.gaB
lIeat, garage ·free. 231 South Main noons
Itreet, phone 42-J.
(lmnrtfc) lanta.· One baseball game is to be
FOR SALE-Five room new house on included in the program if the AtGentilly Road, Simmons Subdlvis- lanta Crackers are playing at home
ion; price $7,500: FHA financed. JO- that week.
SIAH ZETTERnWER.
(19aprltp)
Miss Brannen 'stated that reserva'

The public Is invited.

.

bloodmobile.

226

lome

rious camp
FOR RENT-Unfurnished apartment,
ing part of the

��andM��M.S_be�na�lj����������������j���������������������������i

JelistB.

holdlnr

camp

May
In announcing plans for
a';�lvlties du.rinll'
the
aftel"
with
day
pledge week Mr. Minkovitz
being devoted to tours of At- has become apparent that

(lmar-tfcl

d�!�;s SS�o�.RS.

Billy Tyson, fourth prize"
Servic!!s At Union
fS; Billy Frawley, fifth prize, $5.
Revival s·ervlc .. will begin at Un
Mrs. Willie Chee
at Savannah, ion Baptist church
Male Poland China sponsored by
Sunday, April 22,
Sean Roebuck Foundatlon-Jlmmy s"",nt the weel< elld With her aunt, and continue through the 29t:,. Rev.
Mr ... A. J. Proctor.
J. V. Springer, of Vidalia, will be
Wlllon, flnt prize, $25.
Mrs. Herman Shuman and son, of guest minister.
Service� will boa at
Grand champion, Calvin Wilson,
Parris Island, !;'l. C.,f are visiting htar 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
t25; relerved champion, James Min parents, IIIr. and Mra.
s. Ric:,ard,
son.
ick, $15.
Middleground Church'
Lionell Griffin, of Fort Jackson,
Prizes were awarded to D. L. Al
All Middleground church members
derman, president of Fann lI.ureau, S. C., spent th� week �nd wi�h his are invited to meet at the church
,mother, Mrs. W. W:' Murray, and Ml'. Thursday morning at 8 o'clock to
and John Rushing, vice-president •.
Murray.
clean up th" church grdunds and make
III. L. Miller Jr., of the University plans for the annual meeting to oogin
of Georgia, At�""s, spent the wee.k on Thursday of the f�llowing .week.

17 We.t Main

•••

phone 24.J.

water

27'1

.• rlae, ,8;

number of yeara.

a

malnten-I

FOR RENT-Three-room unfurnig:,ed apartment, electric fixtures, pri�
entmnC'., private bath;. MRS. J.
M. MITCHELL, 115 Broad, street. (tf
FOR RENT-Two upstairs unfurnished apartments; lights hot and cold

County Chamber of ComHe spoke on price controls
meree.
-__.
Series of Tent ServIces
and all phasel ftlatlnll' to price contr{)ls. Another IpeaR" of the evenAnnounce�ent is mad� of a series
of tent servIces at the coJ'ner of Coling was Ro� Hendrm, 1 Ieu�nant gov- Jege and Cherry Ih'eeta, with loulemor of thlB' dl.t,.. of K,wani. Instirring m", ..ages every night at 7 :30,
terntaional.
The
oup enjoyed a .beginning April 21st and continuing
through May 6th, undel' auspices of

and Bulloch

W. Brooks

Fred

program,

'

vate

and every friend and visitor should
fi.nd peace and blessing
"f.or in t�e
tJ!"e of. �rou�le he sball hId" .me In
nus paVIhon: In the secret of hIS tabemacle "hall he hide me."-Psalm
V. F. AGAN, Pastor..

1

Chairman

for six Itudy group. in rifle shootinll'. committee membera.
ARTHUR TURNER. (26ma-tf
tractor'
The spectal blood pledge week w II
FOR RENT-Unfurnished apartment, s!"immlng, music,
')p""cede tile next. visit_ of' the 'bloodfou� room� and bath,,JIqt water, ras ance, re�reation and» handicraft.
The planl' call for' work In the va- mobile schedule for
heat; garage free. 231 South Main,·
H.

x!'y N�1er.

hostess served refreshments.

Christian, co-chainnen; Dr. ·W. D.
Lundquist, Henry J. McCormack, Mis.
County Sarah Hall, Mrs. J. D.
Fletcher, Mrs.

trict.

Primitive Baptist Church
Preaching. services !l :30 a. m. ,nd
8 p. m.; .Bible study for all age.. 10:15
a. m.; Youth Fellowshinp 7:00 p. m.
Every Thursday night 8 o'clock pray
ermeeting.
Every member should be faithful

During the social hour the

course.

Mayor J. Glloort Cone and
Commtsalcnar

Smith .treet; close to business dis-

R'.)NALD

C. Watts and IIfrs. T. R. Bryan gave
the
summaries in
the concluding

sponsored by
Brooklet-Glenn Wilson, tirst prize,
,20; Eugene Cook, .. econd prize, $17;
Horace Knight, third prize, '15; Ron
ald Dominy, fourth prize, $12; Jerry
Woode, fifth prize, ,10.
Spotted Poland China sponsored by

m.

lervJce

Mr�. A.

Hinton,

p.

EplllCOpaJ Church
Regular

mittee-Don Thompoon and Howa

a Y.O r
Cone
and
Commlasloner
thl. mean. that Bulloch can
tiqueR, U. S. 801, South Main Exten- club.tel'll,
sion, State.boro.
5aprtt) carry' only about forty boys' and lI'irl. Hodgoes call upon tho citizens of
FOR SALE-Forty bead of goats� this year.
State.boro and Bulloch c�unty to .upG. D. MARTIN, NeVils, Ga.
The county firm and home agento· port the work oolng carried on
by Ike
(l9apr2tp)
from the fin eeuntles Involved met Minkovitz, chairman of the Bulloch
FOR RENT-Three rooms upltaira on here
Saturday and worked out plane county blood bank
and the

finished 1st, 2nd, 3n1 in
actual mUes per gallon

South

T. L. HARNSBERGER. Putor.

a

H.

CHAMPION

Fellow-

MomlnlPl wOrBhlp. 11:80 a. m.
Young People's League, 6 :00

seri�s of lesson..
in a recent study course Monday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Brooks

also

Wesley Found'ation

Mr. Minkovitz announces the
spec
ial committees as follows:
Record's' and, Central Office Com-

'

for
ethl erllnYdOUlt a.rmeabrtuYtolnrvlloitr couWntiithes the
SCeul
ral ntre., E' wiWAGON
YE OL{;OWhU
WHEEL. An-

•••

'THRIFTY TRRIT'

Subject,
Right and

Zettterower Avenue
EV}lRY SABBATH
Sunday �ChdOI, 10:15 a. m.

visited with

Sunday and

Service concluded

breed

Roebuck

l'

immons· in the afternoon.

The Women's

the Farm

Bureau.

attended

worship.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

and Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Pen

R. T.

Evemng

a

.

,

ship Hour.

Mrs.

and

used.

slightly

sign

Into This Patriotic Move

.

.!,lell, cou"';,,;lIor.

"How To Decide Between

9:00,

case,

.

.

Wrong."

meat

STUJI£8AKER's

Church conducted

:30,-- Childre.n's

8:00,

One 10-foot Warren

can phone 42, Portal, Ga. (29mar2t)

People of Entire County
Being Urged To Enter

.

by Rev. Max HIll.
7:16, Wesley Foundation Forum
Hour.,
7:16, Methodist Youth Fellowship.

and

Quality

-

AMong all.tanda,d claumcatio. cars ,.t,reel ill 19S1 M06ilga, Economy Ran

For es ight,"

Insight,

Burney Min
Auley Mincey, Mrs. Avery

nington,

in

Wheeler

held each Wednes

First Methodist Church
JOHN S. LOUGH. Pastor,

.

vel-I

FOR SALE

•

to

Beverly Brannen, county prealdent, Hodges have proclaimed the week of Thomas. This committeoe will mainanneunees.
tain a master file and
pledge cards
April 23-30 a� Bulloc� -t:�unty Blood
Miss Brannen stated' that the week
and assign lists of
accelsoriell for your background, or
prospective d6nol'S
I I
If you need the baekrround you will of July 2 to 7 had been assigned to Pledgoe Wee,k, durlnll' which time ct.
to committees.
find It Itere too. Anything. In china, Bulloch,
Screve.n,. Eff\ngh�m, .Wayne zens 01 Bu.lloch countY.wll! IiJ& aSk.ed
)ollow-up Committee-Mrs. Arnold
cOllJl!!l', Illnr"I'I ... ana'fornl,ture. and Echol;,
counties. The local club- to volunteer to contribute blood for Ito ... and Mrs. Brooks
We are al.o glad to help you with
Sorrier, c,ostel'll'
have
c
been
h
with
the
club- the blood bank program at lea.t one
going
airmen; M rs, J. D. Fletcher, Ivey
the Bale of your antique Items. Our
.tera
from
are
Screven
and
W.
fall'
and
H.
our apprai.als acprice.
Effingham time during the next six visit. of the Wynn,
Smith Jr., Jimmie Gun-

A�:;��U��n�-mr.:�h��";t y�,:i:!::f

fat

7:30; everbyody'invited.

at

Members will Hold Their
Annual Encampment Early
In July At Camp Fulton

Main street for citizens

pledge Who have not been personally
seen by the the
regular drive.

.

1

Annte

Mrs.

Donaldson,

Creek church

the

thanked the parents' of the boys
supporting the project.

Seara'

.

.

ALLEN

LOST-Man'. Bulo"R gold watch,
low gold flllcd band. Reward 'for
return. A. J. FRANKUfN, phone lS-J

ACfIVE PROGRAM
FOR BLOOD QUOTA

Bulloch county 4-H Club members
will go to Camp Fulton for tihelr annual encampment thiS' year, Miss

KNOCKS HERE

TELEPHO"NE·666·L

P. O. 204

R RENT-Have allotment for 16.3
tobacco;' will rent for cash,
share-erep or percentage basi s.
·H. J. AKlNS, Register, Ga. (5apr2tp)

1II0ming worship,
Evening worship.

Prayer meeting

Mr. and Mrs.

cey,' Mrs.

tbe va·
chain show

organizations of
cluding the Kiwanis Club,
three

were

.,

James

Wheeler,

boys

Brooklet

Hamplhire

Frank

Lieut.

to

Foundation

Sears-Roebuck

Prizes

IIlr

S par k 5, Ga.:

0f

E. F.

CLUBSTERS PLAN
SUMMER FROUe

OPPORTirNlTY

m.

a.

7:30 p.m.

Donaldson, Mrs. L. T. Denmark and
Mrs. Georgia Bunce, of Statesboro.

Including the Bulloch County Chain, M.rs.

and

guests

as

.

day night

the week end Mr. and IIlrs. C.

G n'ifi n,

Mrs.

Griffeth,

Brooklet

Forbes had

11 :30

.

the Brooklet High School, was ring
Ronald Dominy, vice.presi
moster.
dent of the FFA chapter, gave the
words of welcome; Billy Tyson, vice·

ers

W.

Mrs. J.

Calvary Baptist Churcb·

.

I

AND THOUS.i;\ND BASIS.

acres

REV. CARL ANDERSON, Pastor
10:14 a. m Sunday School.

SAWTIMBER

-

Y IN LUMP OR ON CORD

WILL U

HI secretary of the clubs.

••••

I

.

-

p. m .•
p. m.,

Calendar of Activities:

sa-I

competitIon.

.

6:�5
7 .ao

PULPWOOD

I

Sunday school.
Morning worship.
Training Union.
Evening worship,

m.,
m.,

a.

a.

.

�uture Far�-

wher.e

campus
fA
ers

SUNDAY SERVICES.
10 :00
11:15

week-end guests of Mr.
T. R. Bryan.

were

..

WI. at
:&.,�

Timber Wanted

A Georgia Teachers College dele
gation has brought back two offices,
including the. presidency, from a T�
cent, A tlanta meeting of the College
Home Economics Club of Georgia.
Miss Mildred Speir, D�wson junior,
is the new state president, and Miss
Margaret Strahlman the faculty ad
vlser,
Miss Speir is also Province l

Stal.esboro Baptist.
7EV. CEO. LOVELL JR., Pastor.

vood, visited her sister, Mrs. Henry:
Brannen, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Smith, of

and
High School
lIfiss Ellen Parrish of tbe Carterssixteen
visited her
ville High School
b oys d ISPlayed thell'
parents here during the week end.
o. merlc�. for
John
bogs In
Friends of IIfrs. G. D. White are
prIZes:
F.
Spence, vocational agrtculture
glad to know she is improving after
diteacher of Br1lQklet High School,
a recent illness in the Sylvania Hosrected the show.
pital.
A committee from the ASSOCIated
Little Bumey Powell, of Athens,
Women and the Brooklet Farm Buis spending this week with ':,is
reau served a barbecue supper to the
C
gran d'
parents, D r. an d IIf rs. E
entire group In the new lunch room.
Watkins.
During the supper hour D. L. AlderMrs. J. C. Preetorius spent a few
man, president of the local Farm Budays in Holly Hill S. C., this week
reau , called for a few minutes busi..,
M
J
.".
vlshlng h er d aug ht ers, IIf

ahow

Churches

Ott Waters

gret to learn of his recent illness
.vith pneumonia.
I
Mrs. C. D. Herrington, of Bron-!

FF A Clubsters Participate
In Display of Choice Pigs
For Varied Liberal Awards
Almost 400

In Statesboro

visited
friends in Savannah lust week.
Friends oi Dr. E. C. Walkins re

BROOKLET STAGES
GREAT PIG SHOW

We'dnesday night

Mrs.

and

TEACHERS COLLEGE PAIR
WIN HOME EC. OFFICES

•

Now

•

FlIII-Mounted Cab

•

•

CIIEYIoms .1 USI
INAI Aft

Ventlpane. In Cabo

onn IIUClI

Improvod Full-Width Cab Siat
Adjusts to Proper Eye Level

Seal

Franklin Cllel/rolet
50 EAST MAIN STREET,

Co., Inc.

STATESBORO, GA:.

,

BULLOCH TlMI�S AND STATESBORO NEWS

FOUR
--------------------------------------------------

BULLOCH TIMES NEIGHBORING CITY'
THE STAT:::ORO NEWS. PLAN BIG OCCASION

I

D. B.

Swainsboro's Annual Pine
Tree Festival To Surpass
Any Previous Celebration

TURNER, Editor-Owner.

8UBSr.RTPTTON 12.00 PER YEAR
Sales Tax 6c additional

Swainsboro is making eJAborat.E'
plans for Emanuel county's sixth an

April
and 27th. The f st.i,'al is expected
be
to
be the biggest. yet
presented.
nual Pine Tt-

"TEMPUS FUGIT," 'rom pace 1
truman nature, we took the A. & B.
line instead of the E. & W. For half
,nR hour we rode around, and arrived

back
tral

the

to

train

starting point.

The Cen-

for Statesboro connection
out--and thus we had

moved'

Festival

e

on

Purely Personal

26
to

be participating in th
in

runner-up

first,

the

Smith, of Washington,
week end here.
spent t.h

D.

MI�. B. D. Anderson end Mrs. Bar-

ond

s

Seligman hns reurned from

Albert
.,

pinonship prize will be awarded and
eaca

Lovett spent

-eek's stay at Miami Beach.

Ch am-

event,

Bates

Savannah.

in

:1.1.

A.
3

golfers will

out-of-town

of

number

Mrs.

and

Mr.

Tuesday

Thur day, April 26, has been set
A
aside for the golf tournament.

flight will receiv • pr-ize.
our first blunder in Oeoro'clock the
Thursday night at
Mike Mrl)ougnld, 01 Emory 1IruOle Opry' from WFS, NashIt was around 11 o'clock on ThuTS� o4Grand
\Iersity, spent the week end with '!:It.
in
per-sen
day morning, April 21, that we em- viJie, Tenn, will present
mother, !drs. "'. E. Mc:..[)Qugsld.
barked on the Dover" Statesboro at H a nil Sn a wand the Rainbow Ranch
Mr�. Gibson Jebnstcn. oJ S' <"ias�
h
Dover for oudast lap of t:,e journey.
th e first time
is
This
boys.
",it
IN ..
bora, is spending the \\'�"
Fat, squat M. Smith was engineer;
had

and third

....

�i�mitted

.

k���� :i���I;a�O�;g�:;; !��� ;;r� �"m�:;�;�a:n�v�u:p�:·
capacity
popularit.y
pi�kc 4��:p�o���dl:da6thCeonf�����:
atte:nd�n��
show.

h

1
Bure.au
!

Allen

h

mind

all

the

t.hel

the

nt

s

A

e

,

a

"

Jane

k

t a,

home
the

by

�'

II'

AN �NRon IN MESSAGE
"l ... �'(' .:: 1);.':_1. !'/fl. who is serving
on t
SS J rr�'. "rl'l\'l'd Mondny to
$l)�nd A 1'('" d:ty::; witt. his mother,

-<c;ta

b<

;: s:

a

T.

M� A. :\\. nt\l\1. Out' to t hc �I'I'OI' Q,f
tho 11\''''"" of 01. A. 11.1. Dent's d 11th

mro

.uIS.

S1'I

H

t a

d,

ch

",'n:::,

an d

WI

bcing

'11""be

s

who

..

:tITS. 'W. A� BY'S!"":" �

�

k-end guest of MI.

w

1

eut,

L. J a.....

<
an d}! r_..
J

:!!lr;:.

•

rule

lEt'
the

:.,��::'

::;��ea�fth��i�m:dult�s�:.et�in

with

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Halla

had

book

lIoating priee,

home

hCI'C.

received

WllS

1\1 1'5.

by

L.

E.

Large Lima
Paper Towel

1

nah and Savannah Beach.

Hod�es

around;.

2-Lb.
Cello

34c

loll

16c

NORTHERN
TOWELL FREE·
GET KITCHEN

21c

Of 15

25-Lb.

$1.98

Bag

Women who have comparison. shopped Colonial
and other stores agree....J...yOu get more for your
in two .ways. First,
mone>:
Colonia). More
Colomal s low prices on eyery itel1l in the store
mean that you save where
savings really amount
to something
on the TOTAL BILL for iU your
food purchases for the week. Secondly, Colonial's
guaranteed quality
giv�s you .more for your mon-,
ey, too. Compare Colonial prices, Colonial qual
it actually costs you less to get the belt!
ity

Poindexter und

grand
TuesdllY

Can
3-Lb.

99c

Mr.

TO PLAY IN "EAST LYNNE"
Miss Shirley Gulledge, of States
boro, will play Cornelia Carlyle in
'East Lynne," three act melodrama
being taken on a s'pring tour by Geor
gia Teachers College students. A
freshman, Miss GulledlN is a graduat of Statesboro High School and is
tlie daughter of Lt. Comdr. and Mrs'.
A, M. Gulledge, of 8 Broad street. The
play was presented at the college last

IIl1d

Mrs.

Watkins

17-0z.
Can

N�.

days.

.

1

Can

STRA WBERRIES AND ROSES
The Times family is ind'ebted to our
long-time friends, Mr. and Mrs. W.
L. ,lones, for a liberal tray of luscious

-

a�

14c

sevel'al

for

'home�grown strawberries and
riety of geautiful roses which
btought in Tuesday.

n

2·Lb.
Cello

•••

••.

24c
42c

va

,

.

JUNKET FREEZING

j�\�- \

1.

'."

Mrs.i

�

POIllOI IS SYBDP_.Z

I

Da.'� ���R

.

girls'

ag� !"ome!'t.
,It has been a long trme sInce �hat
eventfu1 day!
Somebody nBS cOlncd
a philosophy, "There is a destiny that
ahapcs our ends, rough-hew them as
If yop put that comma
we Imay."
not everyt:,ing in
after. rough-well,
our hfe has been bad.
Toward the
final days, even with th,e expeJ'\ep�
life
we are .riot
has
come'into
which
certain what we could hu'� done-

Mrs.

Bill

Peck,

VISITED

Scott,

MI"

C. B. McAllister Sr.

Friends will be
half-hl�h a happy to lear tnat Mrs. 1IIcAIlister Sr.
* • • •
bathroom brus'h and contamer went is improving from a serious illness at
to 1111'S. Ed Olliff. Salt and peppers the Bulloch County Hospital.
PFC. DEAL HONORED
• • • •
Pfc. Lavern Denl, of Fort Bragg, for cut went to Mrs. Zacb Smi'th, and
Mrs. JIm Watson receIved a ATTENDED PREMIERE
N. C., has been designated "The Sol- Ior
Mrs. Sidney Lanier and daughter,
dier of the Month," which title was demitasse cup and saucer. Others playLaurel Tate, Mrs. Kermit Carr and
awarded 'itim for being the best work- ing' were Mr'S. Ann Hynes, of Ohidaughter, June, and Mts. Alvin Rock
or
8'�ould ha�e done-to add to the er, neatest, shar"".t and bo�st 011- cago, guest of her' daughter, Mrs. Don er and
daughters, Doris and Patsy,
hapPiness whIch has co"!,,, our way. I around soldier in a group of two hun- ""
Uackett· Mrs. Hackett MI'S, Elloway
in
We have learned to beheve that
were rn W aycross
Saturday for the
from all over the Umt�d States. Forbes, Mrs. Gerald Groover, Mrs.
the hurly burly of life, men run away tdred
"'Queen For·o Day" premiere and
from about 8S' much !happiness as AS' a reward he w�s. given n three� Albe.rt Braswell Jr., Mrs. Walker Hill,
ussociuted festivities.
with
to \Vash·
Lanirer' and Mrs. CUl'tis
score Mrs. Bernard Morris
I
1
M f8. B'II
man, M r5. B en T'
Y T'II
ulner.
tume Jewelry, and for
and MI'8. E. W. B rnes.

cos-

won
,

.

.

.Iow

PAST'VEEK

END

M'r, and M rB. FlUnk Williams s'Pent
Friday and Saturday in Columbia. S.
aR gueRt� of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Everett. They sp nt the remainder of
the week �nd with r lativ •• In Sa
vannah.

OKEFENOKoEE

SWAMP

P. Olliff Sr,

v'l.ited the

they

overta�el

...

.br?ught

And nil t'hls ren)lmsc�nse IS
about through a partlcular inCIdent.
In a recent sorrow in our home, mem.
bel"S of the family spent some time

I

paid

Mrs. Robert

Pfc. Deal is the
'I f'S.

l'

near

H

B

•

•

D eu,
I

0f

!had

room

place by

ror

there had been

that

than

more

loyal spIrIt whIch
half

a

-

Washington

home,

in

Mrs,

Ernest

Waycross.

note-

-

a

I

joint

•••

college Home Economics
ing
Clubs of Georgia in Atlanta recently.
A Teachers College juniot, Miss Mil
dred Speir, of Dawson, was' elecred
state president of the clubs and Miss
Margaret Strahlman, of the college,
named
was
faculty adviser. Miss
Groover, a sophomore, is a graduat.r2
of Statesboro High School, and is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Julian C.
of

4

.

,.

San; 1�:�Sl�ith �ni;!s�V\!:, so�::

..

family

union in Emanuel county were M:',
and Mrs, C. P. Webb, John Webb, Fay
Webb, Carolyn Webb, Mr. and Mrs.
R. C. Webb and sons, Charles and
Stacey; Mr, and Mrs. Alvin Gl'iffin
and Mr. 'and Mrs. Lamar Mikell.
The reunion was hoeld this yeaI' at th'2
home of Mr. and MI:s'. Bob Webb,

ton,

-===::;::==========

ESTRAY

Large black-and-whit<
spotted sow has' been at my plac,
for the past five weeks; owner can
-

identification of mal'kc
and paying for this advertisement.
FLOYD NEWSOME, Rt, 2. States'
boro.
(22marltp)
recover

upon

Wieners

t'�e

,

Sausage
Spare Ri
Picnics Smc

Groover.
__

I

••

BABY PRIZE WINNERS
Winners in the annqal Beta Sigma
bnby show. which was held Wednesday'
afternoon w�re as 'fonows: Grand
place winner', Deborah Hagins, daugh.
Iter of Mr. and
Hagins;
honorable

�1's. Ge9,rge.
DebbIe

mentIon,

Table Dressed

winners

months to

one

were

as

year, fiJ'st

fol1ows:

Golly!

Six

StJ'lrnge, son of Mr. and
Strange,Jr.; second place, Milre' Blannen, son of Cpt. and Mrs. Geol'ge
Brannen: one year to two years, first
place, Debbie Hug; second place, MikJe
l\..rcCl111ou�l,. son of Mr. and MIS, AIoort l\,lcCu'llough; two to three years,

power
•

place,

Statesboro High School to be
applied on the purchas\J of CUl'tuins.
tOI' the auditorium stage.

saws

,';

sharpened

'�'\,

:

AlwaJs Shop'
�5HOP

Naturally

FOR DAILY SA� GS AT YOUR NEARBY
FRIENDLY

Seafoods

.tore

25mllll
One
Tall Can

BREAM

Ib.,23c

I

;i:,

Tender Meats·

C:BAC:BEBS

SI'II·rI.O
PEANVI'S

;:..

.

Quo ..
Iottl.

OLD G. & F. DEPOT
S
Georgia

I'BEEI'

Box 388
,

�-------_1

1·0..

Pkl.

1001

auca AND lI.a"

tate.s�oro,

__

I_�
Pk •.

16-0 ..

OUR PRIDI

CHEROKEE TIMBER CORPORATION

to the

I"

27·
I'·

.

12·0..
ARMOUR STAR

80V8 •• 0LD VUANU

SPIC: 'N'SPIIN

c..

I'·
14·

GRAPEFRUIT,

4 for

CROOKNECK SQUASH, 2lbs.
No. I

Whl�

2

Tall

17-0..
c..a

16·0..

diet.

c...

3'

16·0..

Polled Meal �.

Mo, t

Von

39c
25c

Fancy Yellow

ALASKAN PINK

Spaghelll

UtllJlD 1'1''''''.

6 Mod.'. Availabl.
Phone 384

"

•

.

Judge-

FLA.

63·
,27-

eo,. Lye

'RANCO-

e-

e..

-

17c

COOK'S-

•

•

Bo_�"

27c

'Juicy

POI'
FRESH OYSTERS

5lbs.

CALIFORNIA LEMONS, doz.

9'

_pple.--

POTATOES,

Large Juicy

13'"

Sal.oR

,

a

HARD HEAD CABBAGE, lb.

Evaporated Enriched

8800.', ........ ,.0.

lor

610

lb. 39c

CHOICE SEA

Juicy

VALENCIA ORANGES, 5 Ibsl
Fresh Green

C:S
MIl..

PERCH FILLETS

•.,I1 ........an

COLO� L SUPERMARKET

i-Lb.
Pkg.

Sweet

U. S. No.1

or

lb. :J 59«:
olonial For

Llp'oa'.'·
•

46.

Lb.

,Ocean-Fresh'

l-lb·49c
roll
Lb.49c
Lb. 49c

is MrCullorh.

You b. ,It.

by OUI

Mrs'. G'Col'ge Hagin;
Janet Price, daughte�'
of Ml', and MI'5. Roy Price; three and
foul' year old group, first place, Alice
Hagin, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Harold Hagins; second place, Toni
Huff, daught'er of Mr, and Mrs, H,
B, Huff. The proceeds received by the
sOl'ol'ity from the show will be gi�n
i\h, and

second

57c

Within th. nul few days, SlOp
real demonstration of wood cutting. Or give UI
• caU aDd we'll try 10 arrange a show for you at your place. There',
IICJ obliptio .. W. just wanl you to s •• what a McCulloch can do.

place, D"borah Hagins, daug:,

ter of

Louie must. have hod
his teeth

For high-speed wood cuning, ),our best het i ••
McCulloch chain saw. It's a favorite of tinlbornren, be
cause it ups log production. It's a hit wit;' farmcrt,
because it takes the chore out of cutting cordwood,
making posts, etc. All down the line, the rcst name in

place, panny
Mrs. Z. L.

first

l-Ib.
cello

16-0z.
Can

Idaho Baking

•

Buff,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H, B. Huff,
and Mike Brannen, son ·of Cpl. and
Mrs. George Brannen. In age groups
the

i-I:b.
Pkg.

CHOPS Lb·5ge
.S- ...
.. RO �
47.
POR'"
Tender Rib
or Loin End

.

Car�r Day program and annual meet

.eftedraary

Kite.

.

College delegates attending

..

ne8l'

Smith at th'€ir

and

,

I

day

presented

Mr.

with

alld alKo

ATTEND CLUB·MEETING
Miss J'onnne Gl'oover, of Statesboro,
wns a member of a Georgia Teache.rs

Emit Akins and Miss' Penny

i

was

visited

Swamp Sunday.

papel'.

VISIT IN WASHINGTON
Mrs

Hynes

Portal.

gi�en All en e ft last night for
'
WIll spend several
centur'y D. C., where they
given guidance to things therein, the days as guests of l.Jewell Akins.
document which you 'have seen above.
in the sort of re-arrangement, the IN PIEDMONT HOSPITAL
Friends of Jones Lane will regret
me�bers �f our family in. char-gc
our
corrl�d thiS document back In�o
learn that he is a patient in the
t
.leeplng quarters and stood It bolt �
When PIedmont HospItal" Atlanta.
upright beside the mirror.
hair-combing time comes once each
CLARENCE H. SNIPES SR.
day, there stands that reminder of
the time when, eight year'S ago this
Funeral servicoes for Clarence HuPittman, a
very week, Dr. M. S
most valued friend, took the initiat- bert Snipe. Sr., who died yesterday
iYe in staging -a half-centuliY anni. morning in Savannah, will be held
in our honor, with a mag- this afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
At the Teacher.
ni
program.
Statesbol" Methodist church.
in
the forenoon, this writer
College
Mr. Snipes, who had lived for many
to appear on a prowall permitted
were
tolerat�d; years in Statesboro, had been a resigram; written verses
telegrams pour-ed in from neW'Spaper dent of Port Wentworth since last
aasoeiates all over the state, and at
.'
DElcem.bel'.,
the Rotary' dinner most generous
ed b
h
d
M
H
words of friendship were given utt-er·
The incident naturnlly had a, Clarence H.
ance.
Snipes Jr., of Augusta,
_eUed-head e!fect which it is ':,ard and William J. Snipe., of POlt WentThe scroll which appears
to control.
worth; one daughter, MI"S. Robert L,
above was delivered with the names, Carroll, of Atlanta; two brothers,
some
still legible, wihich have been Willard A, Snipes, of, Macon, and Roy
treasured in memory all the days E.
Snipes, of Quantico, Va.; foul' sis.
mnce. Have sort of tended to the detel's, Mrs, L. S. Gal'l�tt, MI'S. C. H,
gree of self-appreciation which bor- Shrops'lrire and Mrs, C. A. Holliday,
ders on egoti15m.
of Dublin, and Miss Mildred Snipes,
And that document today stands of Rome.
where it is the last picture before us
Funeral sel'vicoes will be conducted
at night, and the first at getting-up by Rev. John Lough, pastor, and Rev,
time in the morning.
I. C. WaIRGr, pastor of Port Went"Tempis fugit!"
worth Methodist church. Burial will
be in East Side cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Theo Johns K
ATTEND FAMILY REUNION
\V. Hiltz, Paul Richardson, 'V.' L.
Those going from Statesboro Sun
H. J. Rogers and A, J. She).
Waring,
t,,
to attend the Webb

proper

Lane. Mrs.

son

up

home which had been
in the front

expenses

an d

of 'M T.

Statesboro,

things about tne
given security
On a pedestal
in treasured places.
straightening

day pus'S
ington, D. C.

Okefenokee

�

SUve.. Label

\.

CENTER CUT PORK

11·

ICED TEll TIME

....

Mr, and Mr •. Olin Smith and Mr.

and Mrs, C.

,

"

CUT AND TRIMMED THE COWNIAL WAY WITH LITTLE
BONE-U'fTLE WASTE. ECONOMICAL.ROAST, DELICI.
OUS HOT OR COLD
LEAN TENDER CENTER CUT
CHOPS-EITHER IS A REAL MONEY-SAVING VALUEI

C.,

AT

4·b&.
Pkg.

MIX

,

Maude

I1
I
I

�

.'

Oh�rles Robbins�Jr.,

/

•••

For high score a purse silent butler
of nineteen, theugh apparently
were
full manhood. Charlie Cone and Fred went to Mrs. Bud Tillman; for half- HALF·HIGH CLUB
M�mbel'S of the Half-High Bridge
of
in
the
were
T. Lanie"
year- high Mrs. Fred
range
Jr. received a
.
.
.
.
Jes.e
Club and other guests were delightIingB, and Bart of I?oked
a handkerchief
pair of white glo.u.
VISITED IN COLUMBIA
�')i'
John.ton, Olin Smlth and Charhe 011t er t sme d F 'd ay a it ernoon b Y
s won
fall.
as
by Mrs. f u lL'yen
floating prIze
,rl
Mrs. H. M. Teets has ",turned from
if!' wore S'hort pants; Roger Holland
••••
Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman at her home
nd
costum'�
Moat wome� dis-.
was a crying babe.
Colum8ia, S. C., where she spent sev
D. AIt- on Grady. street. A-!, ,,,,,sortment of MRS. McALLISTER BETTER
like to rerer �o the long.· ago, bolt it; elry for cut went to Mrs.
eral days' with her daughter, Mrs.
to say, sort of tonCupt. and Mrs. Oharles B. McAJ1is'spring flowers were used about her
included
Other. p",.en
man.
seemB, permiSSIble
.Gordon St.aple�, and Mr'. Staples, who
"I
ndentlally that Mrs. Fred T. L"nler" Charles
P ecan pIe
't oppc d
'th' w h'IP- ter and little d aug hter, EI'
arne, Ii ave
was IJIvlted to, tooms.
Brannen,
�I
wh,
M ....
hJl� recently been transferred to Col
Ed'ge, Mrs. Charlie' 011the club; Mrs. ped cream was served w1th coffee. arrived from Guam, where they have
a member 0
ur, Mr •• W. B. Johnson, l\'Iiss Sadie become
been .tationed, and will spend some umbia from Savanna'h.
D. Lundquist, I Coca-Colas, and checse crackers were
Lee and IIfrs. J. S. Kenan were school John Godooe, MI"S.
served during the game. For high tidk. with' his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
of that long
Bernard

boy

Pkg.

eans

Triangle Flo

n

I

as I

guests i'or the week end Mrs. Craig

and Coca-Colas.

his

Sunuum Deal,
d lnyed in

was

'�rown J�
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se
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at

and PrlDce Hotel.

King

hing

in Xew York.

PouJ Franklin Jr.
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,IS

3-lb.
Tin

15·
'1.11

.

....

D'en.a.
t I,\. SSOCla ti on

D' t riC t

Can.

Mill 1', left
Others play- daughter, Pntty
101' Bouston. Texas, whore Putty will
M rs. F re d
UJ:C -vre.re M n. R oy B'tt
1,.
join her mother, Mrs. Emory 'Vut
! Bod� Jr" Mrs, J, C. HIDes, Mrs.
kins, and Mr. "Vntkins in mnking hel'
Curtis Lane and Mrs. Zach S�ith.
home, Mrs. Poind'extcl' will visit with
••••

�.

Robeltson spent Tbur'sday at "L "'where they attended the
nth
mons
as

The

_

Gray and Dr. and
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to

sent
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and daughter, Joyce, and Mrs,
tained Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. I Hoilal'
H. C. Hermnn and daughter, Lou, of
Hal Macon Jr, hostess at her home
from the court house.
N. C. Mr, and Mrs. Hollar
As we now reminisce, there is not on North Coll .. ge street. Chicken snl- : Hickory,
man
in Stat'2sboro who wati ad in tomato
one
moJds was serv�d and guests spent Satur-day in Savan-

aspic
crackers', nuts

1'·_

''''''.,
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S

as_!

dalia

since=-East
insb oro WI'11 b e gal)
S warns
ent shows.
Main street run'S north to this nearlend to the air of the
final day, because it seemed to do so decorated to
that first trip uptown!)
f ti it.i
on
As we paused to look about, we oba spectacular
served the Hall Hotel on the comer
....
eco nd
is th
ThiIS IS
Id
eant WI'II oe h e.
�
where now stands the three- story
the
pageant, and WIll carry
building built forty years ago fa" the year of
Bank of Statesboro. The hotel, prop- the theme 01 the pine tree's
A cast
.rty of the Inte W. N, Hall, was 00- tions throughout the world.
The'I
ing operoted by W. M, Harris and his 0 f 200
I e WI'II t a k e pa rt
we aware only one
far
as
pe?p
So
famj)y,
a
WIll
tie concluded WIth
member of that family, Maggie (now festval
Mrs. Lanier, of Pembroke), is stillliv- square dance.
lng, W. N. Hall himself, owner of
the property, was at that tim" operat- TALLY BRIDGE CLUB
Ing another hotel on North Main
The Tally Bridge Club was enter-.
our

and

Benjamin Strou�
.

"I.lt,<)<I

r

I;1l.w.I

o',clock

,will

spent Saturday in Mfttt'F '-"'it
parents. Mr. and :\irs_ W. A_ Ili:d.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Jerry S;1l'QZZ'" )!if"

resa,

Farm.

at.

M;L,}I�.·��)�:dH:�;h!.';:�

'Jar

...

is

8

at
e
will be
The
expec d.
At Statesboro W. S. Preetorius had
the high school
charge of the depot, and at the Dover
e
Tre
ne
Friday, April 27, IS t e
end J. L. Mathews was in command,
It was 12 o'clock when we arrived Festival Day when the Farm
"Uncle Gus" Waters
H, L. Wmin Statesboro.
Queen will be crowned by
squatted over in the seat of his det� Georgia
g ate, presid nt of
..
liver)' wagon; he took our baggag-e
The parade WIll
W, B, Bureau F deration,
nnd slowly ambled up town.
with
]0
Addison, later a preacher, stood up begin
gorgeo.us
and, eornmercjal
in his' wagon, found no errands and school,
industria!
whipped old Charlie into a gallup up floats, Five bands
add to
the street past the walnut tree.
of the
As we headed up the street, the gaiety
occaslOr'l:
w
day will 00 taken up with intere trng
sun hidden by clouds, we thought
were
traveling north, '(And t:,at's activities including a band
another problem which has been in
convention, contests and tal-

aud�tor�umPi

pa

its

2·Lb.

·lIpple,

.

�

.....

10·
26·
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BEllI.· B 1,1. I.
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'I·it
QII

let.
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Farm Bureau,

i.

paased away four years ago,
April 17, 1947.
The blow was hard, the shock suvere ;
We little thought your death .0 near.
Only those who have lost can t>J1I
The pain of p'arting witho� farewell.
In the graveyard softiy .Iooplng,
Where the flowers s'oftly wave,
The", lie. one we love '0 dearly
In a lonely, silent grave.
Wh�n the evening shadows gather,
After all our work is t:,reugh,
We can't keep our eyes trom straying
To that photograph of you.
Yes. we love YOll. darling,
Although your lips are still:
We cannot keep our thourhta from
st� ••

today,

a

edueatlon,

an

D. L. Deal stated to the War-

Mrs.

nick Farm Bureau
There was'

a

Wednesday night.

time when

a

man

grow most of t:,e local crops

cou Id

.Jithout

much ability, but the present ecmpetition and machinery used calls for
.

ability to farm a. In any
other field, Mn!. Deal thinks.
.Mrs. Deal pleaded with the rroup
1'0
to conserve their' timller 'polnUnr out
much

as

I

that it

only'

takes

eight'eon

�c;:". of

We

If you need money-QUICKLY_n a ehort or long term
buts at a low rate of Interest to parchaee a fana, re-8lU11lee
present loan,' build. new home, or for any 'other PUr

cllmp-I

St�tesbor".,

pose, IT WILL PAY YOU to contact:

John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.
NEWTON, Loan Arent
Sea Island Bank Building, Statesboro, Ga.

I

B. B·llAMSEY, LOeaI'�Ddut
Sea leland Bank Building, Statesboro, Ga.

acartment,

CUltlvatecl.IFOR

a

secret ambition of every

real American to

own

some

real

es

..

_

I

president, at that meeting.
Ogee�hee voted to hold their May
meeting at 8 p. m. on Tuesday night
and made plans for a communitY4wide
picnic program ter July 4th. J. A.
Hart is' chairman of that July committee and has the oth.".r nine S'arv
ing committee chair,men as co-work
ers.

Warnock also voted to

meeting

to 8

to have a

p,

supper

m.

in

move

M�y

their

meeting again

un

The cool swirl

gingham imported by Carlye for dle skirt
and stripped on the tucked bodice
of airy organdy. All one youthful piece.
Sizes 7 to 15.
Cadye, St. Louis.
of

"'orll', fo,t •• to.o, is

Rushing, tileir president,
asked Mrs, Jim H. Strickland, Mrs.
'Hudson Godbee and Mrs. Daisy Rush.
ing to serve on a piano committee.
'l'his committee was instructed to try
to find a used piano for their clu�
house by tpe May meeting.
They
also plan to select the cbmmunity
I

Delmas

LUT. a.UlNWI ... •

hole.

WEST SIDE CLUB
The West Side FHA Club held a
oleeting in the home economics de
partment of Mrs. Edgar Parrish on

Deal.

Attention All farmers
The Ifollowing business establishments
will start closing on Wednesday, April 25,
1951, at 12:00 noon, and will remain closed
each Wednesday aftern<,>on until opening
of tobacco market:

they

hiB first

where

""'-"""" ......... -
---- .........

members decided

unller-Z. a-lII·il.-l�

"Durina the Economy Run," he' say&,
"our clay.by-day record8 abow that __
travelled 1.796 mila, with load. up to

would go at the end of t:,e year.

The

time and money

,.-_ .. _-

The president, Peggy Vail, caU"d the
meeting to order. In the absence of
our Erecretary, Dwain Deal, our vice
president, Franklin Deal, read' th"
rrllnutes of the last meeting. Choice
refreshments were served.
SHELBA JEAN DEAL,

That's only 1.�

a

miMll"

Mr. Rieae'nweber·. truck. of 00IIJW8; ....
regular 'Ford Dealer eervice. AHO-lib all
today's Fllrd Trucks-it baa the PO.,..
PILOT, w�ch giv88 you the IItOIIt pofI.
from the lea.e".1 Only FORD ill &lie low
price field has the Po_ PiIotl

�
IKA.�'"

s. w.

LEwIS� INC..

38 NORTH MAIN ST.

Reporter.

2700 lila. We had no repairs, paid a total
of $34.98 for gas. oil alld maintenaaoe.

F81D IIICIII.
COSTS· LESS

..

.

in

"My farm hauling costs ••

... ..., RI._w.... , drove hI. 1950 Ford
F-3 Ex.". .. , equipped wMh th. POWER
PILOT, In th. nollonwlde Ford Trude Econ
OIllY Run. He and 5000 oIh.n I ...... a
..... of 5O:1II"llon IIIllnl

'

Apl'iI 11. A nice program was plan
ned by Ramona Chester and Franklin

hought

Ford Truck in 1926. He aaya: "You
can't beat Fords for gas, oil and re
pair economy_ Ford's longer life
ID8IUUIlower depreciation coate, too!"
·�f",nWwtlon,..",""',

Fa,m Bureau queen at that time.
Ogeechee had a 'ham supper, War

I

a

stop4and-lJo work like OUTS," 8CJy.
Economy Run operalar Lester Riesenweber.

sauer

nock a chick.. n supper and the Sink
illole group a covered d'i.h supper.
Motion pictures were a part of the
program at Ogeechee and the Sink-

'Shop Henry's First

Stockdale's no-hit shut-out last week.
-The
Drag-(>�-Inn party at the
Skate-R-Bowl, ",hele everyone had Clifton's
granddaughter, Molly
barrels ot fun.
The H.G.L. skit
Waller., eight years of age, played.t.,e
presenlled at the last' meeblng.-The
and was given superior rating.
old mother o'possum with her pouch piano,
DOI'othy Knight, seventh grade pufull of little ones.-When is the �wimpil in the Leefleld school, was on the
ming pool going to open ?-The triprogram Tuesday night at the ,audlcity s\vimming meet scheduled fQr tori urn at the
Laboratory High School,
opening day at the pool.-Sandy Mar- where she
played 'her concert piano
tin and Earl Edenfield, couple of the
solo tor the Statesboro Music Club.
week.-Eddie Hodges and Bobby NewDorothy represented the First District
t
ton, winners of the s h ag con t es.in the state music testival at MiIThe new tennis cow·ts under cona
third rating
a, nd
won
struction.-The H.G.L. Club candy ledgevl'll�
th"re.
sale.-The player ot the w·..,k.
Th� Leefleld Honle Demonstration
Club met at the lunch room Monday
W. H, HENLEY
afternoon with Mrs. E. W. Campbell
W. H. Henley, 80, died early last and Mrs. Roland Carnes as co-hostThe meeting was called to
Friday morninl!' at his hom� at Ella- esses'.
��aftRa�ortll�ML
�dR�ili"pro���M�R��d
Surviving relative's Include his wife, Moore. The d�votional was led by
Mrs. Florie Henley, Ellabelle; one Mrs. A. j, Knight, with prayer by
80n, Carlton Henley, Ellabell,,; one Mrs. E. F. Tucker.' After a very
brother, Lester Henley, Savannah; 8'hort business meet.ing we had our
one sister, Mrs. Susie Barber, Statesstyle Y"vue in which the participants
were
boro.
pre-s'chool children, Hyacinth
4
'held
at
Funeral services were
Cone and Claudette Tucker; adults,
p. m. Saturdl'Y at the Olive Branch Mrs. Henrietta Grooms, Mrs. Clinton
Baptist church with Rev. Mr. Fore- Williams and Miss Mary Jo Moo ...
hand, pastor, officiating. Burial was Th" judges were Mrs. Wallace Ha
in the church cemetery with Barnea 'gin, Mrs. P. W. Clifton and Mrs. Lee
Funeral Home in charge .f arrange- Rowe.
Th"y decided on Claudette
Tucker" first place, Hyacinth Cone
ments.
second place; Mrs'. Henrietta Grooms
won
flr.t place, Mrs. Clinton WiIJOHN B. FOUNTAIN

�o

STATESBORO,

GAo

-

day morlling, were held at 3 p. m
Sunday at Bethlehem Primitive Bap
tist church with Elder V. F. Aran of
ficiating. Burial was in the church
ceme�ery.,
.

.

was

born

Laurens

In

county but had lived in Statesboro
most of his life, being a fomrer Bul
loch county warden for fifteen years.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Mae

Sallie

Garrett

and

Fountain,

brothers, Claude and Henry
Fountsin, of Dublin,
Active pallbearer.. were Wallace
Wall, Jim Nesmith, Linton Sammons,
Litt Allen, Ray Deal and Bose Pye.
Funeral arrangements were in charge
of Smith-Tillman Mortuary.
two

Mrs, Frank

gan,

J. W

..

PLANTS

Ready 1'0 Pull

and

'Monroe

Ellis, Metter,

Youwello

Campbell

.

with tbe

tornlng.

-

_

.

aA

of
acr:t I,turn
leas,
in 30 daY'll
°dnehi gmhlle
way ':"�th
pave
bids

or

0

on

-

Ready Now.

618·L, Statesboro, Ga.

Se a

3 to 5 years.

2 for

35e

...

Packer's Label

Tomatoes (No.2 can)
Campbell's

2

Vegetable SOUp

I

Red Rose

Fancy Hotel

-

25e

cans
a

Pack

pound

59c

pound

55e

large pkg.

3le

Break1ast Bacon
Wisconsin State

Round Cheese
FAB

I

Tide

I

Duz

-

Fancy Yellow Squash

.

with Mrs. Chal'1ie Hoiland and Mrs.
John F. 0 Iliff us co-hostes"",s.
The
The
place will be decided later.
hostesses scrwd delicious rcfreshrnents.

SUPER SUDS

-

,

-3

Squash
FOR RENT-Three-room apartment"
hot Rnd cold water, share bath.
233 ,Institute street, phone 336-J.

(22marltp)

pounds

19c

FOR SALE-Two mules at rea __
able price; do not need them; will
sell one or both. .. FRANK SIMMONS.

phone

3614.

,(29marltp)

�

�

o I9S1� The C�-cata Co.'_"

Floor

(lljIlJl4tp)'

SR.

hland

Sea
.'

be

an

amount

equal

see

what it

means to own a

ROADMA�ER.
of

It means, ,rrst of all, that you're a shrewd judge
fine manufacture. Nowhere will you find a mecha
nism more skilfully fitted part to part with scrupu

lous

precision-engineered to stricter sta�dards of
quality-than the deep-framed and durable

But

there's still another distinction

ROADMASTER

cars can even

ROAD.M:UTER chassis.

There's

It,meanl, a18o, that you pOlle.1 keen apprecia
tion 'of everything that makel for un.urpa.led

any Buick dealer'. Ihowroom.

d.;a.Uog

beauty ,1I.it j,�
llirilling take-off. There'l the eurplul of power that
you need to make you the malter of bUIY tra8ic or
open, road-plus the velvet magic of Dynaflow Drive
<at no extra COlt, mind you).
to

thi!!

There's the level-going luxury of ample roadweipt
buoyantly balanced on coil.eprings on every wheel
-and

mu_ch

be discovered

more to

..._

..... ry

\
_.

.

Bank

.,1.

'II

daf'

tet give ,me

a

share�o�8'R��R!�E:

vi.it let

gr.� 'ilDd ',charm 0;' e�erY'line �nd �liibur.
you've dreamed of
superbly fine, there'. no

So if
and

no

come

car

.:

..

a eu

time like the preeent
like ROADMASTER for malrilll drealDl

true.

-.-._
..

lO�eti�e ownilll

...,...

_ .... _
--

,.....,IoGo_Y_

,

belluty.

Mondol.".''''

.....,_. __ ..._ .......... IteIe...............

.

Having acquired' the grocer')' and
service station long operated by the
late Wyley Nesmith at the. intersec
tion of South 'Main and FaIr Road, I
will assqme charge of s'ame on Fri·
April 6th, and I invite my friends

a

•

to 100 per cent of
TIMe In HENRY J. TAYlOR, NJC Nelwo,l,

by

There'l the sumptuous loftnet. of eo,hioDl, the
custom excellence of fabrica and interior trim, th�

the'security of brakes epecifically engineered

for firm control' of this great· powered

c.

approach wbat your dollars will buy

in this finest of Buicks.

perfo';Danc�.

bei�

It marks you as one who buys wisely and well. Sj.�
for size, pound for pound, featua:e for feature, few

fine-car

For tbere', "iiirire

to

owner.

HOKE S. BRUNSON

_

B. H. RAMSEY
Second

No'

Let's

NOTICE

Reasonable interest.
See

STA'i't;SBORO COCA·COLA BOTILING CO.

C�ntract
lump sum'

AUTHORITY,
By B. E. Thraeher Jr., Chairman
(5apr3t)

AV�ILABp1

9:7-J and

after date of opening of

the contract price.
The owner reserve. the right to reject any and .all bids and to waive
technicalitie. and formalities'.
UNIVERSITY BUILDING

PRIVATE MONEY

6,400 Yards for Sale.
or.

an

L��TER,
BB' LLEESSTTER'

$2.50 if Buyer Pulls

good

-

EUNICE
D.
M.
.,
Attorneys-In-Fact for Estate
of R. F. Lester.

GOLD,EN HARVEST

3112, Metter, Ga.,

r c

shares of

in

if awarded will be on a
baais.
lIid may be
withdrawn until after June 2nd, 1951.
Bids in order to be considered,
must
accompani"d by a bid bond
,
in an amount not' les8 than 5 per
cent of th" base bid. A performance
y
and payment bond will be required in

btY HPavhedSthig�R·S�·' ��od;
Smlthd a�d

Mike Waters.
Also fourteen (14)
Island Bank stock.

STRICKLAND HOLLOWAY'S FARM

For information call

telephdne
bou� ed

ug
by land. 0
land, formerly owned by
south by 'lands ot Hugh
r!c
formef'ly owned b_Y W. T.
weat by lands formerly owne

METTER, GA.

Jllants.

North

follow .. :

'{ay; east

Georgia 'ob�cco �Plcint5

to get

3Se

-

.

.

Statesboro

prepared

quart

and Mrs.

t><;twheen tb:l

more,

<Come

2ge

/

prqmptly
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
architect.
Biddinlr material will be
There will be sold at pUblic outcry
charges collect,
forwarded,
shipping
at
In
1951,
first
May,
on the
'Tuesday
The full amount
as soon as possible.
the court house door In' Statesboro,
of depOI!it for one aet will be refund.
Bulloch county, Georgia,
ed to each general �ontractor who
legal bours of sale to the hlg est I!n .oubmih a bona fide bid upon retum
best bidd�r for cash, the .. folloWing
of ouch set in good condition within
de.lIOrib;ed property:
of bids.
after date of
311i
All' t�at certain .trac� o. parcel of, 'Ailday.
other d�posits wi i be refund""
land lYing and being '" the 1209th
with deductiolll! approximating co.t of
G.
M: di.tri� of Bulloch county, reproduction of document. upon ..
Georgia, containing fortt (40)
condition with

JOIN,ER

at Farm if We Pull.

.

won

REPORTER.

2 for

.

Sweet Pickles

Improvm g.
Mr. an!! Mrs, J. P.

�

25e

Waypack Mixed

.

.

'Ie!rem church, acceasible to
and electrio lights, said land

$3 Per Thousand

,

.

th e
m
fI rst pace
I
dress revue. The club voted to giv�
lIIiss Dorothy John -a piece of silver
in her pattern,
Afller the b�siness
meeting Miss Spears showed pictures
in' flower ,arrangements.
Our, n�xt
meeting will be an all-day meeting

can

Hershey's Syrup (lb. can)

.

dormitory building at Georgia Teac h
(Statesboro),.
State�boro; thr." sisters, Mrs., Della ers College,AtCollegeboro
the time
Edenfield, Mrs. Agnes Pennington Georgia,
a�d place not:d
and Mrs. Vandy Boyd, all of States- above, the {,roposals Will be �ubhc
boro' two brothers Remer and Ben-' Iy opened and read_ No exten'lon of
the bidding period will be made.
nie Ellis both of Statesboro.
Pallbe�rers were ;j,is n"phews. F-u
Bidding document� may be obtalnneral a'Tangements were in charge ed at the office of the architect,.
of Smith-Tillman Mortuary.
Cooper, Bond '" Copper, Inc., 501
H"nry Grad'y Building, Atlanta 3,
'PROPERTY OF THE ESTATE Georgia. Applications t'Qr documenh
together with deposit of $li0.00 pe.r.
OF R. F. LESTER

same

.

Genuine Chocolate Flavor

REPO�TER.
Mobley and son,
Jerry; Mr and Mrs. Harris Mobley,
of Savanna h; Mr. lind Mrs. J. Lawson
REGISTER H. D. CLUB
The Register Home Demonstration Anderson, J. S. snd Talmadge Andera
Club met Friday afternoon with Mrs. son, Mr. nd Mrs. Cohen Lanier and
H. P. Womack with Mrs. Sewell Ken- daughller, Jimmie Lu, and Mrs. J. S,
w en: Sunday dinner guests
Nesmith
nedy co-host".... Mrs. C. C. Daughof Mr. an d Mrs, Donald Martin and
M rs. H V
try I!'ave tbe devotiona I
Mrs.
J.
T,
Martin.
Franklin, t6e president, presided. Mrs.
Lester Akins

46-0z.

his parents ,
r, and Mrs. Josh Martin.
Mr. and 1\Irs, John Barnes nnd !'-iss
Ramona N esmith, of Savannah, and
Mr. and !If rs, w. H. Nesmith spent
Sunday wi th,lIlr. and Mrs. Walton
N"smith,
lIIis8 Bet ty Cribbs and Mrs. Therrell Turner and daughter, Myrll, of
Savannah, and Miss Luilean Nesmifa,
of Atlanta, spent the week end with
Mr. and M rs, R. Buie Nesmith.
IIfr. and 1IIrs. Arli" Futch spent a
few days \\lith their son, Opl. Denver
Futch, at C amp Br..,ching, Ky. Cpt
Futch was hurt in nn auto wreck in
February and 11as been confined to
,his. bed f�r two mont11s. He is slow-

Iy

us.

I

HI�C Orangeade

..

Standard time, Tuesday, April 24th,
1951, for the constl'uction of a men's

lie Ellis, Statesboro; three daughters,
Mrs. Moran Arledge and Mrs. 'Albert
Lucas Portal, and Mrs. Vernie FinC':',

On Old Register Road

V �RIETY 402 OR

Vitamin Enriched

and

Ch,ancellor,

Four Miles South of Statesboro

-

Martin

Campbell.

set should be tiled

SIX MILES SOUTH OF

J.

daughter 11 ave returned to Hnskell
N. J., after
two weeks with

Friendship

Company
Olliff & Brannen Tractor Company
Bulloch Tractor Company

W.

H.

4Se

BENTON ELLIS

M. E. Ginn

RUFUS

to

Mrs.

2 for

Libby's

Funeral service� for Benton Ellis,
Advertisement For Bids
who died last Friday atter a short
Sealed proposals from. general co�!ln'ness were held' at 3' p. m. Sunday tractors will
be received by the Um
at
Baptist church with
versity Sy�tem Building Authority,
Rev. W. H. Evans officiating, Burial
at
the
office of the
owner,
was in the church ccilletery.
S ystem 0 f G eorg18, R oom
SUTvivors include his wiie; four' University
S. E., Atlanta 3,
sons
Son Ellis', Portal; Leroy Ellis 400, 200 Ivy street,
Eastern
and Rol-- Georgia, until 2:30 p. m.

Statesboro Truck & Tractor Company
Standard Tractor & Equipment Company

Now

pr"fltable

in F lorida.

and

27e

liam1! second place, and MlsB Mary Jo
Moore won third plac�; Claudette had
on a pinafore of light blue organdy
with white batiste slip; Hyacinth
had on a pinafore of white nur.e's
ltnen. Mrs. Groom's one-piece dr�I'B
was made of navy linen, trimmed In
white linen and white pearl buttons,
with red carnation at waist line, with
\
matcbing linen shoulder bag and
gloves, a' crocheted red satin sai!or
hat with navy band., hand-made white
hankie with red tatted "dging_ Mrs.
Williams wore a lilac butcher linen
dres's with covered buttons and belt of
material i Miss M.oore had a
same
dress of curd dimity with white hat
and bag of indian head. We were glad
to have 8S visitors Miss Georgia Ha

Funeral .'ervices for John B. Faun·
tain, 56, who died unellpectedly Fri

Mr. Fountain

very

Mr.

or

pkgs.

I'

2

67

Hoke S. Brunson

TOBACCO

was

�

Th� Sinkhole group wanted to hold'
their meetings at 8 p. m. from now
on.

follows:
Mrs, Juanita Abernat:.y, principal;
Miss Cleo Edenfield, Mrs. R. L. Jones,
Mrs. John H. Wheeler, Mis� Ruth Lanier, Mrs. Bert Riggs and' MI1!. Paul
Hendrix.
On April 9th the Mlddleground
school had R 4-H Club meeting. Miss
Spear. talked to us about going to,
camp and also how we should dress'
by adding .accessori"". She brou�ht
a large selection of belts, scsrls, pms
'and necklaces. We dIscus'sed colors
that should go together. The meeting
as

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mills and IItrs.
P. W. Clifton visited Mr. and Mrs.
P. S. Waters at Raleigh, N. C., and
attend"d the state music festival at
Meridith College.
Incidentally Mrs.

Del Monte

19c

Fruit Cocktail (303 can)

s!&ending

The trustees ,of Middleground school

•

July,

til

I'

family

have selected members of. the present
faculty for the ensuing school term

0

and not

only

es

Mr. and 1IIrs. I. G. Williams have
returned aft er spending D month with
their' son, O'Neal Williams, and his

can

303
and Chocolate

Frostee

��i':tiv �

To build a young life wit:, 'eare,
We do not ask for 'power
To rule a mighty throne;
We ask only for loving guidance
To rule the school and home.

,

1 and 2 Seive

-

Early Peas
Lipton's Vanilla

.

strength

VEGETABLEfo
"-

Happy Vale

Mr. and �Irs. J, G. Bagwell, of Sawe re guests
Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. 0 H. Hodges'.
lilt'. and IIlrs. John B. Anderson,
Rachel Dea n and Buddy Anderson
t th w eek end in Savannah with

-

for

FRESH

with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wa-

ters,

Th e mys te ries 0 f I'f
I e;
We ask only for' guidance on our part
To lo.e and understand' a'ome child's
heart.
We do not ask for �trengtb
To build a building rare;
We ask

QUALITY MEATS AND·GROCLlUES

vannah,

.

...

,

•

.

.

-

•

•

,

Mr. and �irs. Henry Burnsed spent
Friday nigh t with Mrs. Tom Nevils.
Mr. and. �f rs. Chancy Futch spent

OUR HOMES AND SCHOOLS
(Selected)
Lord, We do not asll to understand

muffins:

.

state

I

tots.

w�t� �e. tiny

S
n erCl!
por t S Of Itt
Everyone IS t�lklllg about: Albert

meeting held by the Rotary Club as
well as the speech of H. L. Wingate,

I

working

are

M�I:�l��;s

.

AL·DRED BROS.

---

Sunday
•

I

R. P. Mikell, county president.
reported on the businessman-farmer

I

�

'Nevils spent Sunday with
Tecil Ne mith.
Miss' Judy Nesmith spent Saturday
nig-�t with �'JiBS .limmis Lu Lanier,

lost

Jones.

'

Miss Blanche Stalcup, of Savannah,
th!s
.f'!r
visited her parents, IIlr. and IIlrs. B.
y.,ars and I� respons�ble f�r
S.
Stalcup during th" week end.
the revival of the interest in Girl'
Scouts in our community.
Members D_1I.lr .. and lI.fr. s, Tho,mas Scott, of
Mr
ts
of the troop are sad that Sue i� not ""I d SVI II e, V1SI t e d h e� paren.,
going to be abl� to continue with and Mrs. D. L. Perkins, during the
them for abe-has done an outstanding week end.
I
ren
M,-s. James Edenfield and ,c hild
job.
•
•
• •
and IIfrs. George Brannen and son, of
Nursery Activities
here Sunday
.•
Statesboro; were visitors
'
Mrs. Everett Williams was th .. afternoon.
gpest story teller at the nursery last
Cpl. Harry Prosser, son of Mr. and
week and everyone had barrels of fun. Mrs'. B. J.
Prosser, has been transThis week M ..·. W. A, Bowen will be ferred from
Camp St"wart to Camp
guest on the. story 'h.our which la'!.t� McCoy, Wis.
from ten until ten thltty.
nursT�e
The
G. A.'� and Sunbeams met' at
cry group meets fro� 10 until ll:HO,
the church last Wednesday afternoon
and. all. mothers are invited to bring with Mrs. Mrs. A. J. Knight and Miss
their tmy tots for the nursery hour.
Frances Lee as leaders.
to
'f!1" mothers are. also requested
The Leefleld 4-H Club won reeogpick up their- children p_romptly at nition ,in the
county contest last week
11 :30, since the
nursery. directors are when Ted Tucker won flrst place In
scheduled to leave at this time. Mrs.
and Shelby Jean
junior
speaking'
Max
Loc,kwood. and. S�lrley Purser Frawley. won second place in cooking

tate.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gignilliat and
children of Savannah visited relatives here Sunday.

I

us

/Mr. and Mrs. J'immie Groover, of
were week-end guests of
Mrs, J. G. Groover and IIfrs. R. L.

.

-.

..

it is

nW&

NEVIUi

to have Miss White

Savannah,

Campbell.,

.

'-ORSBB-

so"well.
WIFE AND SON.

W.

happy

week,

and baby, of
Mr. and Mrs.

Campbell
Homerville, are visiting

were

and Mrs. Kirkland visit with

tlian tW?

W. M.

'

Mrs. J. W,

Girl, E.

')'our

tli!l� g·rM,e' ..e ·Io\,e

M,·s. Edgar Joyner visited relatives
'in Savannah during the week end.

ed this' week that Mrs, Norman
bell is to direct the activities of
Scout Troop]. Mrs. Campbell is 01most a
Her
n�wcome!, to
husband IS a�soclated With H, Minkevitz & Sons, and she says' she is wry
happy in Bulloch. Sue Hunnicutt has
been the leader of
more
troop

pine tree.- handled rirht to flnance a FOR RENT
Three-room duplex
Education today
college edueatlon,
unfurnished, 2S 'North FOR SALE-74 'acres, 85
SALE-Have delicioul aweet
Wa nut street, close in; wired for,
means more than' ju.t ability to connew hou,"" five mile. of Stateeboro.
taotinlf Georgia cane syrup for sal.
It .tove; hot water heater.
Call M. B. one mile of 301, electricity, running at $2 per g'Uon in bottles.
serve pine tr ees and grow crops.
S, J.
phone 253-J, house No. 128 water, good land; price l'easoaable. FOSS. at Denmark, Ga., P. O. Rt. 1,
I I
t
means th e a bTt
get along with Hendrix,
North Main street.
yo.
.TOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
12aprltp)
Ga.
(5aprltp)
Brooklet,
6apr2tp)
other.
With
each
work
neighbors and
.,._
The Farm Bureau meetings as con
ducted in Bulloch. county are helping
in that field, M rs, Deal stated. Mrs.
Deal encouraged land ownership be:
cause

tEEFIELD NEWS

'
To Direct Girl Scouts
The recreation department announc-

News

Mid�leground

who

business

a

that o.alls for

YOUTH ACTIVITOO

loving memory of
CHARLES EARL HEND�IX,

(By BYRON DYER)
Farming

AND STATESBORO

TIMES

-

In

Activities
business

·BULl.OCR

195i.

IN MEMORIAM

58-62 East Main St., Stat.sboro, Ga.

,.

,

8
.

Clubs

•

UWJ(;_:. :. . : lI�rDL":=="=S:_:AND=::. . :.;R:.:.T=A:.:.TaI=n:.:O:. :R:.:O:. .: N:.:E:. :WS:. : .

APRIL 19. 1961
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I BACKWAftI' LOOK I

PROMPT AND DEPENDABLE

•

From Bulloch T.m es, April 24, 1941

Ambulance Service

I

Pu rely Personal

EASTERN STAR TO
INSTALL OFFICERS
Blue Ray Chapter No 121, 0 E S
",II have a pubhc InstallatIOn of of
ficers 011 Tuesday evening,
April 24th
Ilt the MaSOniC Hall
ness

For many weeks some of t ie best
talent In town and at the collel!\! have
been combinlng their efforts In prep
aratton tor the rendition or 'ThJ
Mikado," which \\,11 be g-iven Friday

Donaldson and M,s

spent Flldal

In

Claude
Savannah

Escorted

her

by

father, the bride

her gown of Ivory shp
lovely
per satin havmg a flared skirt that
"as

Mr and Mrs John Godbee bad as
week end guests hlll",>a.ents Mr und
M1 s Harry Godbee, of SardiS

In

ended

10

long

a

The cl""e fit

train

Bobby Jooe Anderson of Atlanta, tlng bodICe was featured With a mar
outhnd With beads and
was the guest of hiS
mother, Mrs qUlsette yoke
seed peal Is The long sleeves button
Arnold Anderson last "eek end
MISS Maryhn Ncvll. WIll spend the ed at the W[lsts and t .ped ave. the
y.",ek end at the Umverslty of Goo.gla hands Her flngel'-tlp veil fell f.om a
coronet of seed pearls
Shc earned a
as guest of MISS Danelle
Thompson
""
,.

prayer book covered With

Mr

and Mrs C P Olliff Sr have
their gue.t for several days th,.
week 1I1rs W,ll Sharope, of Sylvania

chid

as

Chaplain and Mn,
of Camp Lejeune, N
end guests
Cowart

of Mr

R

C

and

H
I

Mrs

streamel

of

s

a

white

or

wh.te satin

nbbon

tied With feather white cllrFor her daughter's wedding
Mrs
Johnson
war.:! a grey gleen crepe
weekHer corsage was a lavendar
B W dre..
natlOn.

Willets,

were

WIth

o"�hld

ceremo;y

followed by a
E
McCraon, of Atlanta
at the Woman's Club Dec
made a brief VIS.t here
w.t)! h •• par- receptIon
ents, Ml and M18 J, E McCroan, oration, were magnoha lanves, Easter
Dt

The

J

la.t

hiles,

week

wh.te

was

g�ldlOh

and mock orang.
Wlth a cloth of

Mrs
Roy Beaver and dauglht.r, blossoms
Ann, have returned from a V1SIt With pOint Ventsse lace, the bride's table
Mr and lIf.... Jack
Sample. at Ft was beautlfull w.th the five branched
cllllderabra holding hghted tapers and
Pierce, Fla

Cerered

Mr

and Mrs

E

L

Barn ...

were

arrangements of fern and mock

In

or

night at Teachers College auditorium
The characters have been well chosen
and many weeks ha\'"e been spent on
the stage
and
costumes
scenery
which are not only very colorful but
beautiful
The MusIc Club ... span
sormg' thiS production and selling
tickets, and iI th members have fMII
ed to contact you be sure and be at
the college Friday evening at 8 16
It IS a show you certainlj don t wunt
to miss -These days even the verv
young are tax conscious
As soon
as the new sales tax went Into effoct
the school chlll'lr'-'<i tax on lunches
The first dBl this was done Ashle,
Etta nnd Olhff Boy d s young SOli
asked to be excused from classes and
ran to call his mother
It seemed h.
didn't kno" thel "ere adding lh. tux
thnt first Monday morning to the
school lunches and "ns t"rrlb" up
�et that he didn't hn\e the Ci"\\ extrA
t..,nts
He call1,d Etta and told he.
to hurry do",,,, to school
that th.>\
\\ere trYing to make him
pa) t \Xt'S
and he kne\\ that \\e "as too \oung
to hIVe to pay them
It all came
out all right, though, as the tax on
lunches wns taken off b� the n�xt
�ronday -Man) of the ",v,," haH lett
to JOin their husbands \\ ho ha,. gon
fro m
Camp Ste\\ art
MUTgartlt
Hodges and her three )oung sons
and Sue Proctol and }rer t\\O children
left th,. past week for 'fuxas whrue
Their husbnnd, are
they \\111 hve
stationed at El Paso
Man, of the
other men have gone to "'lSCOnSIn
and Tu ,.day morlllng Leland R,gg.
called hiS \\ Ife
'lllnlr her he had
bought B traIler and for her to come
on out
She and her young daughter
\VlII leave next week, drIVIng out In
the car
Her b. other, Dexter Ne
smith \\ III dnve out w.th her and
come back on the trUln
W,ve. who
hQVil iillllcfren In school are hoping
to go out and .tay at least a
part of
the summer when school Is out There
IS httle summer out there
When Leland called he said the ground was
frozen, and both days and night. are
cold -Evel� and JIm Coad left geveral weeks a&,o �th the.r.new tra.ler
and two babies for T .xaB, and
sopn
Jane and Eddie RU.hlng will be leavIng They have had their tra.ler some
time and have It fully .qulpped to
hve In while thoy are gone -Marilyn
NeVil. IS off to the University of
Georg.a for th" week end to attend
a dance on
Saturday night g.yen by
the ZOota Tau Alpha .oronty
It Is
an
an!'ual affa.r, and th •• year It 'B
called "The Parad.se Ball "-Will see
you
AROUND TOWN

Monday In attendance upon a ange The wedding cake was topped
.eetlnr of Georg.a Funeral DIl'Cct- with the miniature bride and groom
After the wedding Mr and Mrs
OI'S ASloclat.on
Mr an� Mr. J E &JcCroan, Mr. WhItehead l.ft for MIamI, Fla, the VISITED IN WADLEY
:Macon

DarwlD Frankhn and Sam Frankhn brlde weanng a rose iliac linen dre.s
Dr and Mrs Hunter Robertson and
and whIte hnen redlngote Wlth match
Sr wera .ecent v,sltors w.th rela
chtldren, Ameha, Danny, Flor.nce
Itlv"" at Wadley
mg acces.or.es On their return t .ey Ann and Jean, spent tlie week end .n
Mrs
Everett Williams and son, WIll be at home on Grady street, Wadley WIth Mrs Robertson's moth
D M 111.11.
Frank, Miss Dorothy Brannen and Stat ... boro
er, Mrs
Enroute home
Out-ot-town gue.t. bes.des the ....,d_
M,ss EI.zabeth SOrT.er spent Satur
Sunday e ..enlng they ware supper
ding party were M,s. Margie Malcom, guests of IiIr and Mrs R M Mill.
,day In Savannah
Mr and Mrs
Gene Coleman and Mrs Weyman Malcom, Mr and Mrs In LOUlS'fllle
•
•
• •
httlc dau&'hter, Cia"", of Jesup, spent Sidney Johnson and Mr and Mr. Ver
the week end WIth her parents, Mr non Vaughn, Bogart, Ga , M,s. ElSie LANE-CLARK
Of sincere Interest to theIr many
Jean, Kennon, Watk.nsvllle, Ga , Mrs
and Mrs Hudson W,llIOn
M.s Joe Robert T.llman and 80n, H W Sheppard, Bellville, Ga, M,ss friends m thls sactlOn lit-the announce·
ment of the marnatre of MISS Betty
.Jim, are spending several <lays thIS Helen Sheppard, Columbus, Ga , MI.s Lane,
daugh�er of Mr and Mrs Em
week u{ M.lledgevlll With her s.ster, Jerr, Fleld�, Waycros., Go, Less.e ory Lane, of
Statesboro, to Capt
:Mrs J B Helton, and Mr Helton
GrlIl'In, Waycross, Ga
MISS Linda Frank Fleming Clark, son of Mr and
MI
and Mrs
Dick Bowman and Bethea, Mr. Emmett Robinson, M,ss MIS James W Clark, of LOUISVille,
Ga The double-nng ceremony was
little daughtJers, Lee anil VLrgln.a Esth.r Norton Mrs John K"lIy, Mrs
performed by Elder J Walter Hen
Lynn, of Ft Valley, are .p'.ndlng the C C Fancher, Macon Ga, Tom Kin driX, great uncle of the br.de, at the
__ ek With her
parents, Mr and Mrs sey Exsel, Ala, lIfr and Mrs Jam Savannah Prlmltlve Baptist church on
C Burnett, Eastman Ga
"Loran Durden
and Mr Wednesday afternoon, Apnl 11, m
the presence of the Immediate faml
Mr and Mrs Z T Wllhams, of and Mrs James A Turner, Sanders

"Barney, Gn, spent

seV'eral

days

•

week With Mr and Mrs Hudson Al
lcn
They spent Saturday w.th thl'lr
"Ion,

Zack

Wilhams,

at

Camp

Grover B"mnen and MISS Bct

atlves

In

Macon,

and

were

accompa

nlcd hom1t! by Mrs Brannen's mother,
Mr. C W Loveln, who Will VISit here
for a few days
I

Jimmy Wells,

who hus been

In

mil

ltary se. vice .. bout three year' has
received a med.cal d.scharge and has
arrived from Tampa, Fla, and IS no\\

'<1!l>1ndlng
•

somet.me w.th h.s parents,
:Nr and Mrs Herman Wells

MISS

VlrgmlB

L""

w.th

her grandHilhard, who.s

mother, M r. Vier dl e
.Ill m the Bulloch County Hosp.tal

Bob Saffold. Mrs F D GI
rard, Mrs_ T_ Q Vann and Mrs Hurh
"'I'Itompson, all of Vidalia, V'Slted here
�aday afternoon WIth Mrs Poole
Mrs

Pie]u!l;t. of Oxford. who IS spendIng
with her moth.r, Mrs A M
tthe _el:
•
IDeal.
M" and Mrs Fred T Lan.er and
Mr_ and Mrs Robert Lamer spent the
\Week end In Columbus w.th Mr and
'Jt{", George Hltt Jr, Mrs Fred La
aner remained for a VISIt of several
Clays WIth her daulrhter, Mrs_ Hltt,
.ad famIly,

In

•

•

and

Mrs

gladlOh and
tne decorations

palms

",ere

precede

the installatlon cerernomes
hich WIU be open to the
public at
8 30 p m
The followlllg officers will
\\

Anywhere

-

BARNESiIFUNERAL
Day Phone

HOME

Manna

H

Kennedy.
Eerhertdge Adah, Velma WIlkinS,
Ruth Lena Mae Beasley Esther, Em
Lou Graham

Martha Eva Mae
Hagan, Electa Matt.e Taylor warder,
Mnude Smirh ; sentinel, E H Usher
rna

I

I

organist, Janie

467

arc as

J

B

SC'.arce,

Mrs

MISS Fr.. da Gernant
Mrs JIm Witson
"

•

•

Mr and
J.lre Houck
and Mr and

•

HERE FOR FUNERAL
Fr.ends and relatIves of the Deal
family Who were here for the funeral
of Hon A III 1>2al .nduded
rt1rs J
o Str.cklaml Sr Mr and Mrs J 0
Strickland Jr Mr and Mrs Carlton
PurvIS end M •• s Blanche Lamer all'
of Pembroke, M •• s Patrlc.a Deal, 01
Pembroke and LaGrange
Mr
and
Mrs ThuMIlan Smith, Claxton, Mr
and Mr. Bill Pickett Winder, Mr
and Mrs Nell Rushing, Savannah,
Judge Hudson Lanier, Mr and Mrs
Hubert F.anklln and Mrs Mildred
Rland Metter, Gaorge Wllhams, of
Swainsboro Mr and Mrs Henry Mc
Arthur, V.daha, Mr and Mrs Joe
Joyner Jesup, and Mrs Jesse Deal,

Riceboro

The groom graduated from Lou.s
Ville !l.cademv and the Umver.,ty of
Georgia He I. a memb.r of Ph. Delta
Theta fraternity
Immed.ately aft.r
hiS graduation he entered the U S
Army as hentenant In the Cavalry
He served In th" PaCific
dUring World
War U
During tho Interval before
he was called back to servIce
lR No
vember, 1950 he wes employed by
Jeffer.on EM C Capt Clark .s now
stationed at Fort Rlley, Kansas, as an
Instructor
HIS mother was boefore
her marriage M.ss
Mary L.ttle
and
Mrs Clark left Thursday
Capt
for Fort Riley, Kansas
Attendlllg the wedding were Mr
and
Mrs Emory Lane, StateGboro,
!\Irs .T Walter Hendricks cnd Mrs
Edgar Waters of Savannah Mr and
Mrs Jam.s W Clark, Mr and Mr.
Sam Clark and Mr and Mr. Will
Clark of Louls,"lle, James W Clark
Jr of
Waynesboro and Mrs Ca.'per
Walker of Albuquerque, New Mex.co

Traffic conditions

Adah ,orame
L

Bl Be kb urn

Hodg"os, Esther, Pearl
Hazel Brannen, Elee
Wllhnms, warder, Gladys
fnnkersley, sentinel Wllhe WlOkms
MaIthn

The

CI\IO

Fnday

•

•

Fastest Service

b

C

Roger Holland as co-hostesses Mrs
JenDlngs' home was beautiIul as
she u.ed American Beauty roses for
her decorations Assorted
ssndwlC'les,
cook.es and coffee

were .erved as the
After a short
guests first arnved
bUSiness session Mrs Percy Bland, In

the absence of Mr. Alfred Dorman
told of the Stat-. Garden Club conventlon that

nah

last

spoke

on

they attended

In Savan

East Vine Street
-,

twenty five

Funeral Directors

STITCH

•

Roev

on

an

L'AIGLON
party lace I

A

and Mrs

the

roB-

BuU!",h

rall-

•

•

Census Of

COunty.Wlde Action Is
Ordered By Board of Health
For G""eral Betterment

Tim ..

,

April 26, 191

l'The

AgrIculture

Bulloch

Countv
,

Scott and Dmna

Tuesday April

-nary 1st

CoHon

lac.,

fe,llv.

a.

will

Now

Decrease in Past Five Years
The

Technlcolor

"Royal Weddmg_"
Commg May 8
Jack Bailey's

9

Day"

resume

same

Simmons
of the store

time R

pos.esslOn

of th",

consumer.

up

�!t.':!:s f��r;:: ��s��os�k.
FIFTY ·yEARS

I products

cnmmste

WI

de

�-

or d maneo

It

does

against

not
ane

a.m

to

mea�

mdlvldual

di.-

along WIth the census of popu 1 a t IOn
and housmg, defined a farm as land

or

of three

.ll,umme,_
f •• I.v., and

'Wllh

re

palrlng the s.dewalks

..

The Statesboro schools made an un
precedented record last month WIth
1In avarage dally attendance of 18065

collar and

brief alMV8I a�d

In wh,le, navy,

a

flaring

sklrt_

plnk,lav.nder Size. 101020 $19.9,

Linton Cone has let the contract for
the construct.on of a home on North
Main .treet near tbe BaptISt church
H S Bhtch, who has been a great
8utrerer <!or years w1th rheumattsm,
'iB able to be on th" streets In a roll
Ing chair
A M Deal, Bulloch county's rep
resentat.ve In the leg.stature, has a
-cabb�ge pateh covering an acre w.th

6,000 plant..
Dr

Minkovltz

Statesboro'lI Largest
Department Store

for

M

�dne,:l tA:h'mbly
hir
al:: t:�:hed "onecthe J�,::8et�:':.. and
Hous
comm.ttee
the

M

Holland left

Augusta

to attend the

Y4\.t�rday

forty-sec
ond annual meeting of the Georg.a
MedIcal ASlIoc.atlon

Betty WIlhaI1l8, of Reglster, .s
charg'lld w.th murder, locked her two
children on hou.. and went fishing,
1I0use !>umed down,
,

wh.ch agexcluslve of home

acres

on

or

more, wllIre

or

1946 the defimtlOn

was

land

on

wh.ch

products valued at $260 or more were
produced, WIth no reference to home
gar.remng or products sold
In the state

as a

wnole,

the Cen-

Department

Legion Home Project
DU'1Rr World

War II

a

•

,

free of contaminatIOn
All employees who handle
(6)
meats mUBt have an examination
""rnune th a t .hey
,
tWIce year 1 y to de�
free of any contagious disease
may be performed by a

'PlrltT_lA1

erB

has

so

lI1'aeloully blesHci me

and I_

N.ver use fancy containers, Mr
me to this place to enJ", my, vacation
Holloway urgetl They detract from
surrounded with the clor, and beauChicken wire .tutted In
the flowers

�::�;:on���r;:e�::s�:r :F.�:�
tom of the

committee, flowers

on

tie. of His pwn handiwork 1
Is

:��I��n�:n':e�� ��o:

are

"Thein

to

SlMD4

vacation on the beach, take ),our
arrangement and the light your
Bible and .... rch for mnts that took
top, Mr Hollo_y I'IlCom-

the s.a or on the .hore.
An odd number of flow.... place upon
Read aome pas'a&,es aD Acta, chapller
sohclted funds to be used In uaually make the best arrangem"nt
27, I1onah, chripter 1, or St, .. _ttlllW.
Mr Cason state d t h at t h e pe rformbuilding an AmerICan Lell'lOn home
chapter 4 Le� a «ontllt be arran.to be dedIcated as a memorIal to the ance work would .tart about May 1,
�
within your lfJ'0up
Bee who can tI n..,
not
would
the
that
and
aupervlsors
boys who .. rved In both World War
to day anot',er pasaage of
this t I me from day
a
chainman
along
bnnc
I and World War II
In sohcltln•
S cripttlre t h a,'
a. to
° wlth"'''''' .. a�
are neechd
the'" -funds the p"omlse was made Peanut marketIng canis
seashol'll! or �he .. lIsldo, Thirty millfor dIS p oSln g of the cracked peanuts
that iI the funds were not u.ed f or
..
utes or an hour a d ay wi t h you Blb'seed shellod
w .en h avmg your own
th.. purpose the money would be rewill make your vacation moat en J 0,11
The .oil bull dill"
a t th e seer
prac•
I
f un ded t o
e d ono..
bl e
T ry It
t.ces for 1961 under P1I1A are about.a
-------::------Because ()f bUIlding restM.t.ons .ma •• n 1949, Mr Cason saId
posed at that t,'me .t was .mposslble
Reg.ster held Its annual p'&'
to construct the bUIlding, and Bince
'1\e.J.
at the Farm Bureau meeting Thursthat time bUlldmg costs have been
day night with A D Chfton, Metter,
of
for
the
bUlldmg
ty"",
prohlblt.ve
John F Spence, Brooklet, and A D
t h at was to b e acre dlt t 0 th e CI t y
MiJford, Portal, workmg a. judges
and county w.th the funds In hand
Thlrty·One Children In
The hogs placed about as m the
Mr McAlhster state. that there IS
GeorgIa Dle.d From Burns
show some week or so ago
county
at the present time $14,154 19 .n
DurIng The Past Year
H R Chr.st.an urged the Reglster
U mte d S tates govemmen t b on d s an d
to co operate WIth the blood
home's
fi:oe hazard for
The
group
I
era
cert lfi cateS' on th e F Irs t F e diS""
donation program and dIscus Sled the ch.ldren Is the stove, accordlnlr to tbe
mgs & Loan A.soclatlon and the Sea
the
In
even
mcreased need for blood
Georgia FIre Safety Commls.lon.
Island Bank which can be used for
local hospital as well as for Shlpplllg This fa�t wa. estabhshed after a two
the purpose of con.tructlng such a
to Korea
year survey of children's fire death.
bu.ldlllg
Nevil.
Esla went for a fish supper
by the U S Office of Educat.on
The bUlldmg committee .s compos
and
new
sausage
patty,
a
one,
tried
In .ome 800 report-.d cases of chU
ed of three members of the local post
Register had the.r favonte ham sup- dren dYing In fires dunng thlB po
Mod, more than half wore cau.. d b,
p:_e:_:r.:_
a stove that exploded or a stove fire
board of county commiSSioners and
that was qu •• kened w.th kerosen<e or
Steer
th.s commltt ... would appreciate sug
ot wh.ch C

B

McAlhsrer

wa.

chalr-

mended

man,

h'

d'

'

�

IS WOD",.,
HAZARD IN HOME

"how,.
S"'OVE

worsf

•

��eth;�::r�c:: ;:egl:�a�::�e:fw:�:

_

Roger Hagan's

gestlOn. !rom tire pubh. regardmg
whether attempt should be made to

2258971

I

"..

investIgate

sus

bellrs the stamp of an
In.pector
(2) 'Ea(!h e"tabhshment oll'eremg number of farms, and thirty five re
meat for sale .hall have approved flected an Increase
There shall
hand washmg fac.htles
Other features of the 1960 censuS
al30 be running h-bt and cold water of agncultura WIll be avaIlable at
0
f
for
available
P.'"0per cl"anslng
qornmerce Department field offlc....
equIpment u.ed In the handhng of In the near future w.thout charge,
meats
Mr Lofton said
These WIll Include
Each estabhshment �andhng the value of commodlt.es produ""d,
(3)
meats must have a\I equate re f rlgera- number of farm operators, faClhties
tlOn to safely store meats
uIed, and mformatlon of that kind_
All eq'uipment such as kn.ves, The field off."". at which auch data
(4)
saws, block�, meat cases and other will be available mclud. tho .. In Atequipment must, be kept clean and lanta, Aum'.ta
and Savannah.
• ..,.

EQIII.1!{atio

to

..

Bureau also .recorqed a declme
build at this time or contlnu� the.e
Ih the number of farm. from
funds on Interest until such t.me as
approved to 198,237
A total of 124 countlcs
huildlng condltlolls .mprove
m the state recorded decreases In the

mleat

en

more

land of less than three
acres on whIch the value of products
sold amounted to $150 or morc In

produced,

AGO

broke hi. arm
Town Marshall J F Olhll' .s
gaged With a crew of workmen

�chlnll'

or

r.cultural products,
garden, valued at $150

The major pOints which have been
stressed for m",at markets a", as
From Statesboro Ne" .. Apr_ 26. 1901 follows
Dr M M L�vely, of Sard.s, was a
No 'lneat shall be offered for
(1)
vlsltor III the c.ty yesterday on bus.sale by allY person or firm unless
ness
Dr R L Sample's horse ran away the ammal was slaughtered m an
w.th h.m, threw hIm out of buggy and approved slaughter house, lind the

'llear

said the

become

to

of IndlVlduals
Health dethe corner (that today occuppled groups
by MlIlkoVltz & Sons), for occupancy p art me nt personnel have already be
by Statesboro Mercantile Company gun v.s.tlng estabhshments handhng
Homer S.mmons, former partner In meats for too purpose of advl9lng
the S,mmon. Company, has disposed
operators of the requirements of the
Simmons and
ordinance

you11

Lofton

Census, Mr

h aa ""en number of farms 10 Bulloch county In
effectLYe July I, 1960 was pla""d at 2,924 compared
Its purpose IS to a.d eve\")' Wlth 3,085 m 1945
1951
of Bulloch countv to obtain
CI tl ren
Last year the Census Bureau III
safe and wholesome meat. and
takmg the census of agrIculture,

The,countr

lIet

-

l0III.

WednesdaYl Thursday and Friday,
April 25-260-27

at

operators and the

on

23-24

"Fr�chle"

announce

remodehng

of a ,large sectIOn
the block on
West Main str ... t, compns.ng the
'Store property of the M
S Bhtch
"state and Mrs F N Gr.mes, Into
quarters for h.s occupancy a!ter J an-

[,yon

Jooel McCrea, Shelley Win
ters and Paul Kelly

SImmons made
plans for the
of

IiHI.round

Starring Robert Cumlnlngs, Lizabeth

half o! .t to the Bulloch

ment of hiS

Starring Monte Hal"
Sunday, April 22
"PaId In Full."

Brooks

_

I'
�l

'C4unsel Is Asked On

Being Announced Shows
of

Board

-

,

I

south-I
I

��':::sto glve

bee f�i.pnH' ufo:.s otter
:::, :e-rlewed le':r't:r.t�on ���:��I�

Welfare

•

AND

"Vanlshmg Westerner."

----

World Wa.
on

number of fanns In Bulloch
Health, at ItS regular quarterly Bes. county last year wa. less than III
slon Apnl 12, adopted a meat In- 1945, according to Information reror, Mack says he .s not dead, and
bas not bee during the past fifty-five spect.on ordmance des.gn"d for the celv.d from Merr.ll C Lofton,
VeRt'll"
protectlon of the health of the pub, ",astern reg.onal d.rector of the U S
The b.ggest fish lOver aeen .n State.hc
Th,s.s the .ame ordinance o-.partment of Commerce In Atlanta
boro was sent here last week by G<!o
Releas.J�
n. an analysis of the 1960
S Blackburn, of St Mary'., wClgled a d opted b y t h e c.ty 0 f S ta t es b oro In
60 pounds, bIg fish was consIgned to 1950 and wh.ch •• working to the 8at- .ensus of agrIculture conducted by
Bill SImmons with expliCit Instruc- .sfactlon or the City, meat market the Commerce
Department's Bureau

IIackett

"The HIdden CIty."
Starring Bomba, the Jungle boy

a

w�

,

v

Brem.eth, MISS Ann Wllhford and
M.ss Ruby Lee Jones On
Wedne.day

'

•

"�

�

-

b:r'Thoaet rpePo°rtarteldladsetatwheeokf MwasS aSncaerr:

Donaldson street In honor of her
mother
Guests were Mrs
Hynes,
MISS Zula Gammage, Mrs Cameron

"Que"n For

the Central
1st

January

aln,",

PrOlll

Hackett,

In

S.or���:�

MINISTERS IDNT
V "CATION PLANS

rtat

_.

Mr Hackett Tue.day
evening of last
,..,..,k Mrs Hackett entertaIned w\th
a small dIRner
at
her home <>n
party

F.lmed

'
ward their new homes
'
"
I t. barracks f or US, f e 11 ows," waf
the cry that went up and down the
line each tIme

-

over
•

Mrs Ann Hynes has returned to
her home In C.lIcago after
VlS.tIRg
her daughter, Mrs Don
and

and

Into fOMIlat.on before board-

109 trucks that rumbled them off to-

FORTY YEARS AGO

CHICAGO VISITOR

Mqnday

McCoy untIl
two-day tMP

Recently Been

By BOB DONALDSON

of two carloads of cat-

shIpped

Mrs

••••

Starnng

smoothly

J

sh.pment

been
road

Homer Simmons Jr and her mother,
Mrs George Wh.gham, of Bartow

-

The la.t

m

'head, fifty-one carloads of cattle have

ErneBt Cannon, Mr. Roy Pr.ce, M",
E T Nabors, Mrs Bob
Thompson,
Mrs Thomas SmIth, Mrs
George Lov

last week Mr

a

at

I

MEAT INSPECI'ION IiARM ACREAGE IS
I
I
!� ���:::r'a�e��;!i��� ,::��kh�nd�:d PROGRAM FIXED
DOWN IN BUUOCH

and coff...
Present
F C Parker Jr, Mrs Har
ry Brunson, Mrs Sidney Lanier, M1"8

of

April 22, 1921

,

arr.ve

about 6 p m after .ts
from Georg.a
The 330th Army b8'tld blared a martlOl greeting at the arflval of all four
taln.
After eaoh tram pulled .h the
soldiers
debarked
sw.ftly, moved

UHygenta"

;:��:��o�;:s��r�e����e

cake

Charles Hollar, and

Has

dPldalned thath

I

M.'S

ell, M.'B

E

didn't

W ee kl y A···
ctlvltles
F a�m B ureaus

�ORGRANDJURORS
In
��:::s���:r::I�:n:��:�
Enacted

Farm Bureau l)1eetln-B
n.xt week
•
are at Denmark
Tuesday nlcht, when
Bulloch county &,rand jurors heard
they will hold their church night prolegislation perta.nlnc to taxes edugrain with R"v T L. Ham.bercer as
cation and welfare discussed by Bul11
Bpea k er, B roo kl et W ed n.sday
1 oc h' s two
nlc�t,
representatives and a state MIddle Ground
Thursday night, and
•• nator
as
the Aprll term of BUh
HoW' and Where;
Wen.
the Ivanhoe group Friday night
perlor court convened Monday momAre Phaaes Considered In
A marketing board will be pla""d
me that thley're much
With Outln ..
ImpreIBed by 109
at Esla school nouse for
listln&, things
the hospitality of the W.sconsln pea
Judge J L Renfroe dl.p'anoed with
for sale or wanted, S W Starlin&, Jr, (Prepared by Rey T E
Hal'Daber;or
hIS
usual
to
the grand jury
pie they've met," Col Singleton said
,,!large
and Elder W Henry Waters,
vice-presldenl of the Esla Farm Bu_pee"and certainly memb;rs of the PQ8t and gave the time to the three mem
lal committee for
Co_
bel s of the General Assembly
reau, stated at tOOlr me-_tinc Tuellday
h ave d on. everything human I y pos
ty Mlnlstrelal Assoc ation )
Wilham J NeVille, one of Bulloch's night
Mr Starhng pointed out that
... ble to co operate with us," Col
EI
The time Is approaohlnc for
representatives was the first speaker Nevils chapter was UStng such a board
,_
He dl.CUB&.d the tax revisions of the
hs concurred
and lookcd hke It WaB going to serve to begm planning for your sumDllll'
Wlscon.tn's hosp.tality wasn't at recent se.Blon of the General A.sem
vacation
It
will
a trip
probably
H", reminded the Jurors that, a good purpose
hly
all surprising to many men In bott
to the b.ach or to the mountain One
though they ware famlhar with the
FollOWing a general discussion of
battalions
Recent filler group� In sales tax, that legislators went
week
or mnyl>i! two
with
the
spen
,tur- tobacco Insect. that are g.vlng the
both Ulllts came lar&,ely from *his ther In the reVISIon program
He eXd.strlct farms lots of trouble famIly or with frl.nds In a nice com
Bay
th" General A .... mbly
state
It was som.thlng of a home
fortable cottage on the .. alhore or
away Wit over 200 taxes and also fight now, those present thought th.y
"se men
commg for t hi
""
natul'll
"bol,.hed the erne. Irency taxes put on were getting the best control of the among the beauties of mot""r
A hasty check of the 713th dl.clos two years
He stated thst the .prlng ails, or fleu-lIke Insects, With In the mourttalns will c,ve you reago
ed the follOWing W,sconsin men a're total ''dvenues cut amount to about
no wed strength and
courage
one
pound of arsenare of lead In
thn ty five mllhon dollars
The Bulloch County Mlnllrerlal A ..
among those �ervlng w.t� the battal
five gallons of water
They
Everett
Wilham", state senator twenty
Ion
P rlva t es G ran t H T umer, We8 t
..
'Qmbly Wishes to oll'er a few sug-e
•
were generally uSing a poison bait of
from the 49th District, discussed leg
tlOns as to how you may enjoy your
by, RIchard W Tumanlec, Stoddard Islatlon pertaln,"g to education and * pound of Pari.
&,reen to 10 pounds
Winfred W
school.
Jake
The
vacatlon
most
senator
�f
Bold, LeFar;re,
stated \tat of corn or cottonseed meal,
you are a regular
uSing just
Moeller and MelVin Marg, Neillsville, o"o.gla Wlll spelld male for educaB.Ma reader, you will not think of
This
tlon next year than the ontlre stat� enough water to make It sUck
and Wallace Martin, Humbird
BIble
at home
If you
budget eight years ago He told the bait was being droppcd about In the leaVing your
Former G;<!orgla National Guards Jurors that State.boro
are not aocustom",d to
reading ,our
and Bulloch field.
M.ss Irma Spears, ,home demmen weren't qu.te so happy_nd with
B.ble dally, then tb. vacation wouJcl
county WIll rece.ve $150,000 more for onst''Btlon agent,
gave a dek all paint
he n fine time to get started
Few of them lived the next Behool year than they have
good rea.on
B, aU
denlOnstratlon for tM lad.es
Mr
been recelVlng
He
also
explaln�d
mo.e than 150 miles from home whIle
meano take and read your Bible each
legislatIOn for building purposes for Starhng Is ehnlrman of the .upper
they were stationed at Camp Stew pubh. .chools and the Umve.slty committee for May Motlon pIctures day
If you are surrounded with t....
art
Battery B of the 10lat �ails Sy.tem
deahn&, with the methods of uaing
He declarad that one and a half to
from Hlnesv.Il�, and Hinesville I� on.
beauties and with the fresh crisp air
were a part of their
Pfotwo and a half mllhon dollars WIll be machinery
•
mile from the camp's front cate
pf the mountains, take time each da,.
n.eded In Bulloch county for a school gram
to l'II!a d lome portion 0 f Seript_
Battery B from Swainsboro, Ga, bUIlding program
Bill Holloway, manager of the
The senator rethat t.. lls of, an Incident that took
has four brothers on Itsooster. M/B&'t rmnded the Juror. that more local Statesboro Floral
Shop, and DorrlB
In tbe mountain.
Fred Mason, Sgt flc Charles Ma.on, money would be needed If the pfoper R
The crea�
local PMA administrative place
Ca�on,
faClhtles were prOVided
He made
sermon that was ever pI'II!ached .....
Sgt Jack Mason, and Pfc Jae Ma an
were spea k ers f or t h e N ev II S
officer,
for
the
chIldren
appeal
of the
e8
Bon Other batteries are f rom
on a mountaln-St.
state, and urged the clt.zens to re- Farm Bureau W.dnesday nl&,ht Mr preaced by Jesu.
,
bor and Waynesboro
....
solve to "do th� job for our chIldren
Holloway gave another on. Ilf .those Matthew. chapters 6-7,
that should be done"
"He ov,ned HI. mouth, and taui'll,
Th, 713th formerly had batte"·s
.,..
"be"utlful" lecture. on flo'--r 'anango!
T
il
B 1I l'
Algi
h
In Lanca.ter, Yo�k, Camden. C_w
Alrer telling the group wbat them, .ayln&" 'Ble,sed are the pool'
Ing
and Florence, S C
'.hould be done, Mr, Holloway demon- In .plrit. for their'. Il \be klnldOlll
of heaven'" Aa )'ou l'II!aIl .. Ie ,oarBoth the 10lat and 713th
to welfare and the Welfal'll! Depart- strated h(••
tory by makln&, just such
_,
..
_t
He d.s CU.B. d a 11 ao t s passe d
..,�, "'81 I ""or In
""re d I n to fed era t sernce I.
,..1
r-·
... !!:
an arrangement with beautlfu r flowtbe
and
w
·u
my creat depenchnce on
gl18t, and had been In tralrunr at

Th"t was cood newsl
Do�'k IllIkeli
"We've been liVing .n tents do\VII
county Confederate Veteran. Will
of tbe U D C at at
Camp Stewart," explained Firat
dhme .. Tues ay, April 111*111 _jeake.,
LI eu t Fe II x H T t.<ea d wa,. 0 f Nas h
Joe Hill Hall, to be mtroduced by J
A Brannen
Invocation by Rev W ville, Tenn, 713th battahon adjutant
T Granade'
'And contrary to popular opmlon It Camp Srew.rt since then
Petlt.ons are be. n g circulated gets
mighty cold along the Georg.a II veterana are plentIful
thll
county to b. present- coast..
throughout
ters 0 f both outfits
ed to the grand jury, a.k.nc for dIS

arrangement

gladlOh, yellow chrysanthemums,
p.nk snapdragons and pink and whIte
tulips A salad plate was .. rved WIt}
caramel

train

Bulloch

of

were

•

•

troop train about 11

be.r.uests

entertairllng at her
College Boulevard, whIch

decorated WIth

Bullard also welcomed Lleut

er,

..

Robertson

was

Col

Henry J Elhs, of Statesboro,
Go, when ttle 101st command"r
reached Camp McCoy WIth the third

of.
dIed last/week In Macon
C us.s
t
an d
L e.g ht on M Ie,
k 11
0f
Charleston, S C, came over last Sun'
day to attend the celebratlon of th"
seventy-th.rd birthday of their fath-

Olub enjoyed a dehghtful
por
ty Tu ... day afternoon With Mrs Hunh ome

C, who commands the 7113th

I

thelBulloch

Fl or

0f

ence, S

Col

Hertwlg, former pastor
State.boro Presbyter.an church,

Sewing
ter

was

•

From Bulloch Tim ••

PHONE 340

AND CHATTER CLUB r-----------------,---.;...----

L leu t'C a 1 B ur t N Sit
lng eon,

THmTY YEARS AGO

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Members of the Stitch and Chatter

he submItted

name

present

were

yoears

.ng N-G untt In the

The Statesboro Woman's Club held
nnnual meeting Thur.day after
Apr.l 16th, officer'S elected for
the ensuing year were MISS Hester
Newton, president, Mrs Howell Cone,
nrst vlC'a-preS1dent, and Mrs H P
Jones, second vice-preSident
Curtis Lane, Statesboro young man,
was
WInner of
the contest among
children of school atre to name the
health train operawd by the State
Board of Health III co operation WIth
the G<!orgm & FlOrida Rall"oad, the

Mortuary

member.

Both

sharp outfits For three

APRIL 26, 1951

Connl!CtI�n

In$'eorgla and

th e 713 t h won h onors as t h e outsta nd

noon,

week

About

The 10lst-origlnated
10 South Carohna

rate as

.ts

Smith- Tillman

Mrs Helen Call loS
the growing and cult.vat,on
An exchange of plants

gla
the 713th

{J S on the basis
Spring term at
'l'be 10ist reopened Monday W1th hundred new of Its flnng .record
students
c.ntly dIsplayed superb mark.manGuy H Wells, of Teachers College, sh.p at Srewart
was elected president of the Georg.a
The first of four troop trains, w.th
Education Asaocl�tlon at the Se8S'on
part of the 10lst aboard, eased Into
m Macon last week
Of Interest to many fnands: was the the McCoy yards about dawn
F.ve
marnage Saturday, April 18th, of h ours I a t er th e fi rs t can t Ingent 0 f t h e
M,.s Ruth McDougald and Roy Bea
713th troops arrIved
Colo",,1 Peter
ver, solemmzed at h1gh noon by Rev
A E Spencer, pastor of the Presby C. Bullartl, commanding officer of
was
on
hand to greet
Camp McCoy,
terian church

IDEAL CLEANERS

from each IndlVldual garden of tIe
members proved to be most Interest
109

•

April 23, 1931
Teachers College

Best:Price

of camelilas

,

-

last

met

Savannah avenue
Johnston and Mr.

on

•

TWENTY YEARS AGO'

mormng at the home of Mrs

Glenn Jenntngs
",th Mrs J 0

•

Fro .. Bulloch Times,

MEETS

CL�B

Gnlden

-

only nineteen speedsters, a decline
forty-three the week before
Special services WIll beCln at thIO

1::0, S::"ynS�:b�;"',CS��::�: S��d!';!:
b��' I;��mti:�e W�d!:.i:: ga�:"·-

.....

CIVIC GARDEN

slowing down

•

Cleaning

Alice

ta,

are

THURSDAY.

fl

Camp McCoy, Wis Apnl 18 -Two
Nobody mentioned to Lt 'l)"adway
Methodist church Sunday to continue former crack National Guard outfits that It also ceta mighty cold at
for two weeks
The pastor, Rev J from south of the' Mason-Dixon line Camp McCoy-an unofftcial 68 deN Peacock, will be asaisted by Rev
-the 10lst and 713th Anti-Aircraft 1ft •• below 10010 was recorded In Jan
Norman Lovein, pa.tor of R<>.e Hill Gun
battahons-completed a sueeees- ua.y
M",thod.st church, Columbus
ful invlsion of �he "North" yesterday
Officers and men In both battailolls
Teams wh.ch, have qualified for
membership In the Ogeech.., League with their arrival at their new sta- ware pleased by their reception at
tion here· from Camp Stewart, Geor- thl. po.t
"Our advance party tells

Finest

follow..

Helen

Ru'h,
Delli,

Sta t e 5 b oro Bo'
ys
d�:�������o�I':y:aiI°':;;� ����t ���s I n F ar- 0 II C amp

465

GA ••

FORCEFUL TALKS

foud

carry109 out

to

hnplnln GeorglO Blackburn, mar
-hal, Rebll Royal organist Latrelle
Addison '

STATESBORO.

from

r

The pro tem officers

(STATESBoRO NEW8-STA�BORO EAGLE)

production practices"
-,

conductress, Razel Rockkett, chap
lain Ehzabcth
Bludsworth, marshall,

Idle

;�����·a;:�h�ti
e��r;e��'
v�h$3n;.:;
acl" for
specified

Night Phone

GEORGIA THEATRE

Mr.

workers
more
than million benefit checks issued m
Georgiu since enactment of present
Iaw
Plans are being organized for con Ihdloch TIm... Elltabllrlhed 11m
Sta_boro N __ • Establlrlhed 11101 CoUoUdated IUIUIJ' 1". »1.,
tinuance of the high schools of Bul
loch county through the present term 8taUttboro EaRle, Establlahed ltl'r-CoDlOlI ..ted o-Mr t. ".
to permit graduation of
thqSle now 1I{
line ,I
Added benefits under new law.

be Installed

Worthy matron, Sarah Pruitt ; wo�
thy patron, WylllY Fordham, associate
patron, H M Royal, secretary, Lou
zoe Usher
; treasurer, Zelia Lane, con
ductress, Lucile Fordham, nasoctate

million

I

ed tho

J ones, of Metter

Eight

Any Time'

Donald

Floyd, Agnes and Mrs Cameron Bremseth,

Scott stud ... t, spent the week end Wlt�
her parents, Dr and Mrs Waldo E

Floyd, and Vl8lted

I

White

,A short bust
beginning at 7 45 Will

m�etlng

Mrs Roger Cartee, organIst, play and M", Hynes and M,ss Ann Will.
wedding mUSIc Mr. Taylor ford motored to Savannah, where
Hendricks sang HI Love You Truly"
McDougald and
they had lunch as guests of M,s".
'0 Promise Me " The bnde, a >:1
were hosts to the
members of the vaclous
brunlette, was lovely In her WllliIord
Blackwood Club dunng the past "eek smt of sa-ashell
pmk summer wool
at their apartment on Nort� College worn w.th a small milan hat Other
street, where a�rangements of swaet accessories were toast and cream
heart roses wei e used as decoruhons bleg-a Slle wore a lavender orchid
The bride, a graduate of Statesboro
S'lAf'ESBORO
Strawberry shortcake and coffee ware High School received her B S d�gree
selved and later Coca Colas and nuts In home
NOW SHOWING,
econpmlcs at G sew, M.l
were enjoyed
Attractive prtzes went ledgeville, wh-are she was a member
of Phi Upsolon Omrlcon, honorary
"Harvey,"
to J I Clem"nts and to Mrs Tom
sQrorlty m home economics SlUce heT
The Laugh Show of the Year'
L.ttle for high scores ano to Mr.
graduntlOn MISS Lane ha-a been tn James Stewart and Josephine Hull
Tom Alexander for cut
Guests were stru�tor In home econom1CS In the
Also Latest World News
Mr and Mr. Clements, Dr and Mrs
h.gh school at LOUISVille, Ga Her
Saturday April 21
Little, Mr and Mr.s Alexander, lIfr mother was the form1Jr MISS Mary
Mr

art
M.s

•

BLACKWOOD CLUB

Stew

ty Blannen spent Saturday w.th rei

hes
used

Ga

VIlle,

last

BULLOCH '-!'IMES

TEN YEARS AGO

•

-

-

-----

WAS 'I'RIS YOU?
You are a voun matron and you
have one small daughter Wednes

whIte silk
hlouse green sk.rt and red shoes
You have blue e,.es and light
brown ha.r
If the lady deBcribed WIll .an at
the Times office she w.ll be given
two t.ckets to tbe p.ctur., "R<>yal
Weddmg" .hOWlng today and Fri
day at the GeorgIa Th.ater She'll
like the picture
After recelvit'lr h�r ticket., If the
'"dy wllf .all at the Statesboro
moral S"op .he will be .. Ivan a
109ely or.hld with .omllllmenta of
th .. proprietor. 11111 Hollo ....'_
The ledy dereribed last ""ek was
Mn Charhe Robbins, 'who I'II!celved
her tickets and orchid and phoned
to oxprea. hcr�full appreciation,

day

morning you wore a

gasoltne
Warnlllg agaln.t allowing ".uldrell
Roger Hagan's 1,000 Ib Hereford near stoves or any open flame, Fire
�teer was named grand champIon of Safety Commlss.oner Cravey caution&'

Rated Grand

Champion

F C parent. not to leave chUdren at home
the fat stock show yesterday
In 250 of the fire deaths stud
Parker J r, bidding for a group of alone
local bUSiness men, bought the cham Ied, there was no adult IR the home
In another 600 .a ....
The auctIOn or nearby,
pIOn for $1 per pound
Col A W Stockdale, dehvered parents or other adults """e In th.
eer,

the calf to M.ss Patsy Edenfield, Vlce hou.e but t:'\\ children were not un·
pres.d�nt of the county 4-H Club, der careful sUllerv.slon
Th.rty-one children died ... a re
and Instructed that the calf be served
sult of playing with matche. and an
as steaks tQ the clubsters
MI.s Lyon Murphy's Angus steer other 204 from various otmr cauael.
took second honors and sold for 62 In 300 cases, the .aus. at the tire
cents "",r oound
Tbe ntnety-elght !lead of steers

unknown
Indicative of the need for colUltaDt
Bupervlslon of small chaldren I. t'!le
fact that mOEe than half the CItilcIJoeII'
who dred In these fires Wen! under
was

en

tered In the 8how and sale returned
their owne .... $28,111; 00
There were s.xt"",n prime steerll in
the show, a new high record of top
quahty steet'll for the local ahow_
There were alao seventeen choice
and e.ghtsen rood graded
steerB
steers III the show_
A list of the winners and
""til be Ilve" 1)J�xt weilk

five years of age
Every year mo'Q! than 2,000
dren six years of age alld younrer
are killed by fires, the commislllo
-

added

.

BULWCII 'lIMES A!I(D Ift'ATESSOItO

I April

Grand Jury
Completes Its Labors

In Statesboro
Churches

,

The

Statesboro Baptist.
REV. GEO. LOVELL JR., Pastor.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
10:00 a. m., Sunday school.
11:15 a. m., Moming wo",hip.
11:45 p. m., Training Union.
? ,80 p. m., .Evening womlp.
Calendar or xcnvrues.

read:

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
We, the grand jury chosen and
s worn
to serve at the April, 195"
term of Bulloch superior court. wish
o submit the following report:
A ttached to this report is a request
by the grand jury made to the Gover
nor of Georgia that a surveyor shal]
be appointed by the Governor to de
termine the boundary lines between
the county of Bulloch and the county
of Candler, and also between th e
county of Bulloch and the county of
Bryan.
The October. '11150, term of t':,e
grand jury appointed a committee

Calvary Baptist Church
REV. CARL ANDERSON. Paetor
10:14 a. m Sunday School.
11:80 a. m. Moming worship.
? :80 p.m. Evening worship.
Prayer meeting held each Wednesuy nIght at 7:38; eVerbyody invited.

First Methodist Church
JOHN S. ·b(:)UGH. Pester.
Sunday, April 29.
10:15 a. m. Sunday School.
11:30 n. m. Morning worship; ser
mon topic, "This Church of Ours."
11:30 a. m. Children's Church con
dacted by Rev. Max Hill.
7:15 p m. Methodist Youth Fellow
lI1lipj Rev. Grover Bel1, counsellor.
7:15 p.
8;00 p,

9,00 p.

m.

report.
A 'committee composed of J. A.
Banks, H. H. Godbee and J. Walter
Donaldson WBS appointed to inspect
the pl>blic works camp and report to
the October term, 1951. grand jury.
A committee composed of Leon S.
Anderson, D. H Smith and W. W.
Robertson waB appointed to ins'pect
the county propClty and report to·
t:le October term, 1951" term.
We recommend that our county of
ficinls mnk(! every effOJt to collect
post due taxes.
We wish to thank Judge Renfrooe
.for his remarks to the grand jury,
and Senator Everett Williams and

Hour.

lowship

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
14 South Zettterower Avenue
EVERY SABBATH

Sunday school, 10 :15 s. m.
Morning worship, 11 :30 a. m.
Young People'. League. 6:00

p. m.

T. L. HARNSBERliEk. Pastor.

Episcopal Church
Regular aervlce 01 morning prayer
IIIId sermon. 9:30 a. m. every Sunday.
Lower fI'oor college library.
RONALD J. NEIL.
Lay Leader.

tor Gen .. ral Walton Usher for ':'is

every

of

Sunday,

Pentecost"
3 to 3 :30 p.

m.

GEORGIA-Bulloch

m.

Sppeclal

Of special interest to

Register
some

is the

will

begin

at

ions

Swainsboro,

amain, and Logan Hagin, Statesboro;
one sister, M,s. Florrie M. Richter,
Savannah, and one brother Rufus
Jones, Savannah.
'

B. C.

LeVIen

Johnnie Aldrich and

!;l0norary pallbearJ. M. SmIth, M. O.
Pross�r,
John

Lee.

WI'I1H BELTONE;S AMAZING PHANIOMOLD!

COME IN FOR

A.D CLINIC
Rushing Hotel; Saturday, April 28th.

million dollars.
bors for t:leir many kind deeds and
Associated Women Directors, gifts to us in the loss of our 1)0m e ,
fire. May the
which was·
meeting with the Georgia Farm Bu Lord bless destroyed.by
each and everyone of you.
reau bOBrd, presented a
plan for re.
lMR. AND MRS. LEWIS· DEAL
AND CHILDREN.
organization of the Associated Women
on the county and
community level,
which

was

at the

end of the current year.

The

adopted

to go into effect

I'e-organizntion

plan

recom

mend�d that the Ass'oclatted Women
in

be

and

every community
county
headed by a chairman instead of the

present complete set of officers. The

me a

share of their business.
TURNER' LEE.

He.aring

Aid

Clinic Under Direction of

BELTONE HEARING SERVICE
L. T.

UPCHURCH, Manager
6i11 Blun

a'nd Consultant

Building, Savannah,

Belcher. Frank Olliff.

'�

Ga,

Clifford' Martin, of

"

as

saw

it in

of the

I

T�of�;������me:..�iff t!��:!':i;

CHARM

refresh,,"nt�:

-_.

II,stratlon

Tn gavtebt
°hr,

.

__

,.

'./

AVAILABLE
3 to

years.

Reasonable interest.
See

B. H. RAMSEY SR.
f1"ro��

(llian4tp)

Floor

Sea

·Island

·BMed

on

lief_ tNt.

aGe.OS·
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kept
We'ye

you wait'n .. IKIt _

you'll ftnd the Jet Curer at Y'CMII' ...
lupply .tore. Now you �n own tile
mOlt

economl",1 curer

ever.WIt.

by preclk#t/ lobeco frOw.,&
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DEALWlS' INQUIRIES .'R�1It;

THIS AREA INVI'l'ED

Tobacco PI�nts for Sale

eydotlonal.

•••

3,000 Yards

Golden Harvest variety
Plants Now Ready to be Pulled.
"Will Sell by the Thousand or by the Bed.

REPORTE,R.
'tRlOKETSFOR- SALE_:Get your

-

William $p�v.Y

,

Phone 71, Metter, Ga.

':'::":":'=:::'':':=:''::':'':=:.:J'':::'::�:'::':�::::_':::::'_����.!.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

-

231 South Main
ages of 28 and 30 to learn the fin
(lmartfc) ance busin""s. Wo�derful chanee fol'
unfurnis:,RENT-Three-room
,,:dvancement
FOR
f?r rl�ht person. Free
hfe and ihOspltnl
ed apartment, electric fixtures, priInsurunc.e; salary
month
J.
plus
MRS.
vate entum ..a, private bath;.
$2�0
�ar expense: car re
M MITCHELL 115 Broad street. (t£· qUlred. Contact MR. KEENAN. 26

beat. garage free.
street. phone 42-J.

,

.

.
.

FOR

RENT-Thl'ee.close

room

f.u,rnl�hed

Ifl, electrIC kltchapartment.
en. private entrance; 10 West Grady

shantung

(26feb3tp)
Swainsboro, Ga..
FOR RENT-Upstairs apartm<:mt of
four rooms a�d bath, electrJc hot
MRS.
water heater. prlvate entrance.
LEONIE
EVERE'M', 2Q ... Bulloch
in uFliined suits you'll wear
sougbt-after "silky" leok
a dovetailing
through Spring ana throughout the year
af fashion and economy. Silk-likt; wrinkle-resistant rayon shantung,
�tyled with dassic simplicity. Hand-finished buttonholes and
other surprising-at-ti'Jis-price details. by America's

,Here's that

-

...

.

(�6aprtfc)
stroeet. phone 279-R.
CAPS AND HATS for your children:
for the baby;
.. verythlng
gifts

smart

foremost maker of rayon suits. Season-spanning colors.
Sizes 10 to 20.

the

'I"l'apped;

lfear

'r CHi

Drayton St.. Savannah, Ga., phono
(12apr2tp)

4-7211.
W ANTED-100

.

new
customers
at
BEAUTY SHOP.
April
MRS. D. C. McDOUGALD.
street.
cold
specials: $15
waves, $10; $12.50
(19aprltp)
cold wavoes, $7.56; $10 cold waves,
FOR RENT-Three-room apartm .. nt, $6.50; machineless wave, $5; machine
221 South Zetterower; pr'ivate bath, ·waves. $3.50; s1tampoo and set. $1 up;
private entrance, hot and cold water. manacures. 75", and $1. Phone 420-R
MRS. JACK DeLOACH, phone 2131, for appointment.
(5apr4te)

n'd

_

DOT'S

_

-LARGEST!
Only Ch.vroIet In rite low-PrIce ".,..

FOR SALE
Westinghouse 20-foot
electric refrigerator; pajr Toledo
oalectric sales scales; one electric dry

FINEST!

Can Say,

On'y Ch."ror.,

In rite low-PrIce fl.'.. Can oWor,

_

IT'S LONGEST!
197"

In'"

Une up all the cars In the low�prlc. field,
and you'lI find Ch.vrol •• lite long .... Loob

longest,

Coca-Cola box 10-ea .. capacity. Can
be seen at We�t Main Street Wreek
ing Co.. or· apply to JULIAN
HODGES, phone 380 or OTIS 'M.

IT'S HEA VIESTI
1140 IIM.; •

Ch.vroI.t I.
ot •• " In tho

gl

....

IT HAS THE
TREADI

button
THr:: a shadow over your life I Have it
hole� and
€HILDREN S SHOP.
(IUapr2tp, removed
by Eleetrolosys, the only
MONEY TO LE))ID-Several thou- medically approved, pennanent way;
sand dollars avaIlable for flnt
the vnest, f�sttst, ",ost up
anll
110""
mort:
gage loans a!' fann or elty prol'1'rty, ,to-dste kind of eleetrolosys, the Kree
no delay; bnnll: deed .nd _plat If you
"'Radiomatic" Method, ideal for any
have one. HINTON BOOTH. (lmrt)
p'Dwth of hair. Come in �or free con
Artichoke planb tOr sultation.
In
FOR SAUl
Statesboro Mondays
ot:,_·
or
for
and' Tuoesdays at Dot's Beauty Shop,
one cent each,
exchange
er value; add postalrC if you order;
phone 420-R, or call Savannah 31-388.
ready now. See or write MRS. BAR- (26apr-�c)
NIE SAULS. 310 r:nstitute street. """....,""""�...."""=!!!!!!........""'...."""

WIDEST

Full

Ing

lito.

FISHER BODY

0 .oIld value.
Ouiw.lgh. all
low-prlc. field. Gr.ater _Ight
foel.
bIg-cor

measure In e.ery dllll4lnslon ••• Indudlite wld •• t tr.ad In lite low-price f1.1cJ

far eaceptlonal roadabUIty.
°Slyl.nn. Do lAI •• 4-Door Sedan
....,._

Wlty

Q"ALITY,

unmatched for solid

I

S�tesboro,

Ga.

(26aprltp)

DOES YOUR MIRROR reveal super,
The Kree Method
fluous 'hair T
guarantcoes perml!nent hair removal
from face, arms and leg�. O!,ly th�
Kree trained operators can Slve you
the advanced Kree Method. Phone
for free, no ehar�e cOnsultation ..
Phone 91-688, ljIavannah. (e6apr-tfcr

C
Our

performance
with

lowest cost. PANORAMIC VISI_IUrY•

at

big curved wl!1dshleld. 'JUMBO.DRUM _IAKlS, big

gest in Chevrolet', field. SAFETY·SIGHT INSTIUMINT

PANEL, with
.

shielded' {nstrument lights.·

,

Is

to

especially

thank each J!,IId

...

Dr.

Miller. for
th"ir kind deeds and untiring efforts
shown"us Ayrinlr tile 'long illness and
eV'aryone,

passing of our loved one. We "Iso
wish to thank the many friends for
,th� beautiful floral oft'erlngs.

Tlie Family

of Dr.

Oscar, Joh'}�)?iI.

FranklIn
'

10 �AS1' MAIN
.

opl�nal

•••

MOD PlOMIIIUY CltlYaOLm 1'HAN

·06.,lIrolel

STREET,

POWilOUDI

AUTOMAnc TRANSMISSION with
IOS.h.p. YQlv .... lnhead en gino
on De Luxe models at NIla cost.

ANY,p_ CAlli

Gn.D�

RD OF THANKS

deti,ire

and.lasting'

goodness. UNITIUD KNEE·ACTION RIDE, smooth and
gliding. VALVE·IN-HEAD ENG,NE,ECONOMY, splrlt.d

longest.

(...... ...,.,.,

.

GARVIN, phone 684..
(26aprtfc)
hemstitching. 10c; helts, DON'T LET ·lINWANTED
HAIR cast
buckles at

i,

-

QUICK HUEF OR NO COST
PRIVATE MONEY

'".U 'U.' '0 , ••••C,

En"neen or the world'. bid •• , and
......at maleer of tobh"CO machinery
apent thrH y •• n ""rffttln. 'he AMF
Jet Curer. Ita eecret ,,'. ne. way of

Cutl CUliINO .COltl

In ,e.t-after.tnt. by practical ...
bacco 'armera. AM,. Jet Curer
....
uHd from 30 to 50 perceat 1,.. 061

America�1 Largest, and Fi'ne,t
Low�P'lced Car!

$16.95

IS.Doy Trlol Offer!

.-onomiClll heat.

I!,
proe-scl)ool , crickets for fish bait at MRS.
ag;e group wer�: FIrst, Gall Gay, o� ELL KENNEDY'S, 431 South SEW
Main
MIllen; second, Nancy Fields, of Garstreet. Statesboro, Ga.
New Items aniving FOR RENT-Three rooms upstaira' oft I--_:
(12apr2tp)
ANTIQUES
Smith street; close to business dls- II
dail),.. Don't miss them If you nee..
aecessorler for your background. or trict. ARTHUR TURNER. (26ma-tf
If you need the background you. will FOR SALE-Beautiful
lots oVer 100
find It here too.
Anythlnl' in china,
feet. Donehoo Street extension, Slmcopper, sliver, g!... and fumltu!". mons Subdivision; price reasonable.
We are also glM to help you WIth JOSIAH ZE'M'EROWER.
(18aprlt)
O·ur
the sale of your antique Items.
THREE PIANO BARGAINS-Locatprice. are fair and our appraisals aced in your vicinity.' must be sold at
Whether you are buying or
curate,
.L_
gra"" Spinet, small used
selling, 'You wilJ find It .mart to visit once; high
term!! to responsible party
YE OLDE WAGON WHEEL. An- .upright;
on balance.
Write J. T. DICKSON,
tiques, U. S. 301, South Main Exten- 52
Pryor street, N. W., Atlanta. Ga.
'5aprti)
sian, Statesboro.
(12apr4tc)
FOR SALE-Forty head of goats. FOR SALE-Lot of
used buUdlng maG. D. MARTIN, N.. Yils, Ga.
terial, framing, flooring. ceiling,
(19apr2tp)
doors. sash. window frames, about
FOR SALE-800 tobaco. stakes 2 cts. '5.000 cleaned brick; located at inter
each. L. B. TAYLOR, 10 E. Grady section of hill'hways ·route 80 �nd 801
St.
(26apr-t!c) North Main street. J. L. MATHEWS,
Four furnished rooms Statesboro, Ga.
FOR RENT
(12apr3tp)
and
bath
h·ot water. FOR RENT-Three-room
private
,with
apartment
113 Inman street. J. C. ROBINSON.
consisting ot two bedrooms; kitchen
(26aprltp) and bath; -hot water heater. fuel oil
phone 598-J.
FOR SALE-Twenty dairy cows; 11'0- heater. venetian blinds to all wining out of business; BROWNE'S dows and private entrance; garage
DAIRY. P. O. Box 3018, phone 3-3418 for car; large window fan; can be
Savannah Ga.
Plltone
(26apr3tc) seen at 231 Broad street.
596-L.
(12apr2tp)
FOR RENT-Unfurnished apartment.
W
and
hot
man
rooms
four
bath,
between t:;e
water, gas
ANTED-Young

,

DUIEToEXCESS ACID

automatically

-

Island Bank stock.

STOMACH ULCERS

00 this ea.ily and

with clean •• monl .... IOOtlell heat-

.eWIll virtually an thi ......
low<olt. No.2 ruel �:1.
.

.

•

...

Attorney�-In'-Fact

;.,

Tu?sday.

f'�. Rowlahd do-ho�ten.

ROb-l>"as

-

.

t�lrd. Mrs.
IE.:Rowl.and;
Wynn..
WInners
the

more,

----

..

.

handkerehief. Winners were'
First, Mrs. M. L. Taylor; second
1

.

EUNICE LESTER '
D. B. LESTER,
M B LESTER
for 'Estate
of R. F. Lester.

:�'.��rl�::":�!r:?cS,.�:::::�� �/rc�:��

girls",

J.

Of.

shares Qf

AT LAST you can own the tobDtto
C'W'er you've waited for. At
la.t, you

�oYS

.

'

I

(14)

Mr:

.

M:s.

"

1951.

fourt�en

and Mrs. O. D. Martin left
for their home 11\
Tampa
her parents,
and Mrs. A. B. Burn ... d
Mrs. A. L. Hussey and Miss
Lucille
Hagan, of Lyons; Mrs·. Albert Thorn

Fla., after visiting

debate.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
There will be sold at public outcry
th e first ·Tuesday in May 1951 at
.,'
the court house
door. In Statesboro,
Bulloch county, GeorgIa, b�tween the
sale to the hlghest
legal h?urs
�nd
best bIdder for cash. the followlllg
des'cribed
p.ropo�y:
All
t�at certam .trac� or parcel of
land IYlllg and belllg III the 120'Jth
G. M. district of Bulloch county,

Also

Mr.

Thu",day

.

.

Code

Mike Waters

duughters, Mrs.
Mr. Kahn, and Miss

I

night
Mikell:

hB�,nl d,.: Jlrma
dF::,axnk

You

her

.•

�:dboys'

I

provis

on

e,mptoma,�L� Arlalnll from

A,k Abou'

Mrs.

,Bar�ara

NO OBMGATION

'

••

Beltone Mono·Pac One·Unit

late Wyley. NesmHh at the intenrec
tion of South Main and Fair Road, I
will, nssume charge of s·ame on Fri
day, April 6th, and I invite my friends

give

Co����rn�h��r;,�;�d� ;:�!�tso�

Learn the latest scientific facts about how to
handle hearing trouble
NO COST

and

Ohallenge'

•

NOTICE
Hnving ncquired the grocery and
service stntion long operated by the

to

Mr.

,

9:00 A. M. TO 9:00 P .M.

The

T. L. Kahn Jr

sMr.

FREE HEARING

eral

sometim� with

Ganelle McElveen.

Kenn�y';

I

PROPERTY OF THE ESTATE
OF R. F. LESTER

Frank Parker •. George Lee, Dedrick
Bob 'MIkell, L. B. GrIner, J.
O.,Johnston and Cliff Bradley.
,

to the

Seetion 23-401

Waters.

-'

HE,A·R· AGAIN!

September 10th. Meetings
Goeorgia's ten con

Georgia, containing forty (40) acres
or
less, one mile west of
Statesbor'O on paved highway to Beth
lehem church, accesslble to telephone
and electric lights, said land bounded
as follows·:
North by paved high
way,; east by lands of Hugh Strlck
land, fOl'merly owned by R. L. Moore;
south by lands of Hugh Strickland.
former·ly owned by W. T. Smith. and
Metts, west by lands formerly owned by

Funeral �rvicee were held at Ij :30
p. m. Saturday at the Statesboro Baptist church with Rev. George Lovell
officiating. assisted by Rev. W. B.
Hoats, of Pinehurst. Burial was in
East Side Cemetery with Barnes Funeral hom-e in charge of arrangements.
Active pallbearers were Paul Bran-

were

of

to be held in each

J. DAN LANTER. Foreman.
HARRY S. CONE, Clerk.

MRS. T. J. (JOSH) HAGIN
(Josh) Hagin. 62, died
early I"nday mormng III th� Bulloch
County HospItal after an Illness of
.everal weeks.
Mrs. Bogin was a well known c1tizen
of Statesboro, having IiW!d in
Bulloch county all of lIer Iif...
Survivors include her husband' two
• onl, Edgar Hagin, U. S. Army, 'Wis-

of

April 24th,

Mr •. T. J.

ers

week

section shall be complied with and
said lines shall be mal·ked and de
fined between the county of Bulloch.
the county of Candl�r. and between
the county of Bulloch and the county
of Bryan. and that a surveyor .hall
be appointed by the Governor of said
state to survey andl: mark out and
define the boundary lines in dispute
and that said sltrvey, witr a plat
thereof. shall be returned to the Sec-·
retary of the State's of Ice and there
recorded in compliance with Section
23-401 of the Oode of Georgia.
This presentment made and return
ted in Bulfoch supeI10r court, this

't'

Brannen,

with the agreement reached by

the Southern States on the long rang.,
farm program now in effect.
The

•

.

•

for fluc cured tobacco.
Farm Bureau W ... k was set by the
Georgia Farm Buren board for t:'e

in

Rob
Proc

Mr. and lIfrs.
Olliff Collins and daughter,
Naughton Beasley
Nunez, visited her aunt, Mrs. A. and Kay epent Sunday with Mr. Blld
Mrs. C. S. Proctor.
Saturday,
Mrs. H. C. McElveen Is
Mr. and Mrs. Courtmey Youngs'pendlng

blood spent the ",aek end with her
parents at Bronwood.
Mrs. Harold Hendrix and children
spent Sunday with, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Mopre in Swaipsboro.
The intermediate ana junior- G .: A.'8
met at the church
Monday afternoon
with
fourteen
Cardline
preoent.
Campbell served Coca-Colas lind
cookies to the group.
Mr. and Mrs. William Foss and
Mrs. Gene Rhodes, of Savannah, spent
the week here.
Their !ather. W. L.
Foss, I. stili critically III In the Bul-

.

o� Georgia, we, the grand jury afore
s·aid. do hereby request that all such
action as mllY be proVid�d for in said

8

and Bill H< DeLoach, of
two daughters, Mrs. Leoe
A.
Denver. Colo .• and Mrs. T.
Nqtt,
S. Taylor, Arlington. Va.; on" broth
era, Tom Waters, Miami, Fla., 8,nd
two sisters, Mrs. Jane Martin Nevils,
and Mrs. Lula Kicklighter. Savan
nah.

Mooney Prosser.
Donaltl Ho<1ge�.

not

of

.

HOW YOU CAN

.

Therefore, pursuant

Savanna'h,
Germany;

nen,

was

LET ME SHOW YOU

finding foreign markets

•

fined,

after a JonII' illness.
Mrs. DeLoach was the daught'Elr of
the late Millenton and Sarah Martin
Waters, of Brooklet.
Besides the son, survivors include
two ot:,er sons, W. Logan Deloach,

Jack

r e commendation

for

Willie Cheely and Mrs.
..
Kmght vlstted M,·S. Pauline

ton, Mrs. ·lIIargaret Avery. of Atlun
ta, and H. B. Burnsed, of
Baxley. at
tended the funeral of their aunt,' Mnr
,.
A. J. Proctor,
Tuesday:
Mr. and Mrs. Montrose Graham
of
Ft. Valley; Miss Iris
Lee, of Th�m
'
loch County Hospital.
Harrison.
son; Emerson Proctor, of
'Other jluests were Mr. and Mra. Allen
Georgia
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Hathcock and Teachers College. and
Guyce Lee, of
Mr. and Mr.. Julian Gas8'ett, of Trapnell, Lou Ann and Marie Traphad as .Sunday night sup Brewton-Pnrken, Mt. Vernon, were
Byron. and Mrs. Harry Wren, of At- nell, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kennedy family
':
per truests MM/8 Milton T. Hathcock called here Monday on account of the
lanta, were guests of Mrs. Aequilla and Hal
and MM/FN Sheldon Launsbury, U. death of their grandmother, Mrs. A.
•.•
Warnock Sunday.
S. Navy, stationed at
TEMPERANCE COUNCIL
Ohal'leston, S. J. Proctor.
....
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Harper and
C.
TO PRESENT DRAMA
MRS. A. J. PROCTOR
children. of New Orleans. La .• have 'The Youth
and Mrs. Earl Alderman had
'I'emperanee Council. a guests
Mrs. A. J. Proctor, 81. died Satur
returned to their home after a visit
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Bar
composed of thirty young people of
with Mm. C. S. Cromley.
day afternoon at her horae in Stilson
this community will present a play ney Dunlap and little son. of Atla'n uiter
an extended' Illness.
Mrs. F. oW. Hu(!4les and Mrs. Hamp "The
of ihe Cross'" at th� ta,. and Mrs'. Joa Filf.ster and son.
Mrs. Proctor was a native of that
Barbara Brown and
Smith attended the Delta Kappa Gam- Methodist church
Alderman,
M,i�e
Sunday
April
01 Statesboro.
community where she spent ·:'er life.
ma banquet at the Forest He
ights 29, at 8 o'clock. Shelton
of th..
She was the
0 0
0' 0"
daughter of the late
Maluehi lind Elizabeth Hagan, plan eer
PORTAL
Sr.
SCHOQL NEWS- ...,ttlers of Stilson.
and Claud
We are proud of our
Robe�tson visited. BiI!>,.
<!rlffeth: Jo Ann .oenm�rk.
Survivors include three daughters,
Robertson, who IS 'recuperatlrfg ,m Angle WhIte, Gall McCormIck, Hllda who represented Portal in and girls Mrs. C. M.
the First
Graham, Mrs. H. G. Lee
the Battey Hospital in Rom�.
Deal and Gloria McElveen. The ,,:,oir District
events· at Georgia and Mrs. �a1Jline Proctor. 011 of Stil
Iitemry
John C. Proctor Jr .• son of Mr. and IS composed of other mem�ers· of the Teachers
College last Friday. Por son; three sons, C. S., Homel' F.,
CouncIl.
Mrs. Jahn C. Proctor Sr., of Fort Y?uth Temp?rance
Shelton tal won fifth
place. and we feal this Ralph F. and G. W. Proctol', ull of
Bragg, N. C., spent the ,w""k end MIkell, w�o IS leader 01 these young is an honor since woe only started Stilson; one sister, Mt;s. Effie
Smith,
with his parents.
John is stationed people. WIll take the part of Angela last yea l'
in literary Savannah; six grnmlchildt'en, Miss
participating
with 911th Stntion Hospital at Fort m the play.
�ve�ts. �e pillced �ourth in deela- Iris [;ce, Thomson; Montrose Gl'uham,
•••.•
Bragg. He has recently ,ece.ived promatlOn; th,rd in shorthand: second in Ft. Valley: Pte. Willium C. Pr'Octor,
VARIOUS SILVER TEAS
motion to corpore.I.
�ll'ls" essay; fourth in !pelling; third U. S. Ail' Force, England; Pvt. Emol'y
FOR BROqKLET CHURCHES
Mrs. L. C. Wimberly enoortain�d a
ess.ay; �econd in boys' 8010, Proctor, U. S. Air Forco, Ft. Dix, N.
Monday night April 30, Mrs. Felix"
group of little folks· Saturday aftersecon.d m trlo. Contestants wel'O: J.; Emerson Proctor, George Teachers
Mrs. J. D. Alderman and DeclamatIon, Claren ...
Parrish,
noon in honor of her little
daughter
Miller; short Cou.age, and Guyce Lee, Brewton
Parl<er College, Mt. Vernon.
Gale, whose sixth birthday it was: Mrs'. D. L. Alderman will entertain
essay,
�u�ner;.
at
Mrs.
..:::
Parrish's
home
with
a
silver
Active pallbearers were James 1\1.
Afte.r a number of outdoor games
eall Wllluv�; boys
e8say,
Mrs. Wimberly soerved crelim and cake. tea for the remod·aling fund of the
Saunders; trlO, �harlotte Han- Hagan. Fred Smith, Jumes F. Smith,
Primitive
•
Baptist chur�h. The .. ntire
Balloons were given as favors.
Betty Jo�n MorrIS and Carlene William B. Hogan, E. C. Knight and
"I
.•..
membership, with husbands, wives Cayton:
readmg, Patsy Edenfield. William B. Hugan, E. C. Knight and
�h� Ladles. AId SocIety of th .. and friends, are invited.
girls' 8010. Oharlotte Hendrix; hom� hearers \\�re Donnie Wurnock, A. F.
Pnmltlve BaptIst church met at the
Monday
the
afternoon.
economics,
April
30,
.Billy Jean Chester' typ McElveen. J. I. Newman, E. L. Proc
home of Mrs. F. W. Hughes Monday
Anna Woodward Clrck! of the Baptist fng. Billie Jean
tOI', Dan C. bee. Dr. D. L. Deal, H.
Williams;·
a.fternoon. Mrs. �ughes led t�e devo- W.M.U. will entertain the ladi
.... of
Olaren... Miller, Car J. Findley H. B. Burnsed" J. H. Wood
(affirmative)
Felix Par- the church with a· sliver
t!onal. afte� whICh
tea at the lene <?Iayton;
James F. Brnnnen, C. W. Lee,
wurd,
Sue
(negative)
Nell
a Blbl�
rlsh.led
�tudy ·.rom I Samuel.
house at 3:30 o·clock. The Hendr""
Frank Saunders; one-act Remer B. Proctor, p.arry Brannen, J.
Dunng the �oclal hour the hostess community.
following committees have been ap- pl�y, Ruth Miller. Saru Joyce Hen G. Sowell. S. A. Driggers· and W. A.
served
poinwd: Entertainment. Mrs. J. M. d7Ix. �a.nell Fields, Jonn Akins, Bun- Brannen.
lib's. G. R. LanIer, a hIghly esBelel,er, Mrs. E. H. Usher: hospital- "'� Glfflth and Donald Sparks.
Burjal wus in church cemetery be
teemed citizen of this toWll, was hon- ity, Mrs. Joel
••••
side her husband who ·hud
Minick. Mrs. Virgil Mcpreced<>d
with a lovely birthday
o�ed
Sun.day
Elveen. Mrs. Ralph Hall; decorating, POPLAR SPRINGS H. D. CLUB her in d�ath a number of years ago
dmner gIven by Mr. and Mrs. lToel Miss Henrietta Hall
with
and Mrs. W. F.
Smith-Tillman
in
Mortuary
Th PIS
Minick at the Minick hom�. Among Wyatt.
� op ar prplng Home Demon- charge of arrangt3me'nts.
those present were Mr. and Mrs. WinClub met
The Women's Society of Chrnstian
at the
home of Mrs. Comer
ton Lanir. of ,statesboro; Mr. and, Service of th�
Methodist church that
BIrd. WIth Mrs. field. About fifteen members· 'lOter
Mrs. David Rocker and children,
to give a silver tea
Mrs. Row_ ed the revue.
Monday �fterert Minick and Mr. and Mrs. Joel
e
Mrs. M. L.
noon. bas postponed the silver tea of
The next meeting will be an
Minick.
e
ay I
that church until a later date.
'presl ent,. presided. At- meeting at the home of Mrs.all-day
Sam
ter t e business ",,88lOn
the annual Brack with Miss Vema
.,
'Collins as co
style revue was held. Judges were
hostess. Several viitor were preent ..
�. Palnilfr .Smij;h .and MrII. Court The hosteu
served tasty ref,.. ..!>
ney Youngblood. Thily were 'each
pm ments at the 80cial hour.
sen ted a

And it is iurtller made to appear
said grand jury that said lines
s·hould be marked out and defined
and that the same is required to hoe
done in order that the dividing lines
bet�en the counties herein named
shall be definitely marked and de-

MRS. GEORGIA W. DeLOACH
Mrs. Georgia Water.• DeLoach, 75.
formerly of Statesbero, died Satur
da), afternoon at the home of her
in

sponsible

•

.

bie

tor this week,

J. Bowen.

COUPLE. HONORED ON
WEDDING A�NIVERSARY

to

.

DeLoach,

placed

pr,sld;,n�

Mrs

Mrs.

The Brooklat Kiwnnis Club held 'its
regular meeting. Thursday night in
new
community house wrere t:le
members enjoyed n chicken supper.
G1·ann Harper, of New Orleans. La.,
and Ja'mes· IIlcCali. of
IItarion, N. C.,
were v,isitors.
Roy Hendrix, of Metter presented a certlftcate of award
to }V. D. Lee for his faithful service
as past

Portal, entettsined ·at their home last
'Sunday with a lovely dinner In honor
Mr. and Mrs. John Proctor .and of Mrs.
JIIartin'. parents; Mr. and
Jackie spent th.. week end with Mrs. Mrs W L
Hendrl x, w h ose th·rt
I
y flft'.1
Proctor's parents, Mr. and Mrs·. Hall,
wedding anniversary was on that day.
at

County.

pute;

.'cloek.

.on, Jack S.

B�

boundary line between t:' .. county of
Bulloch and the county of Candler,
and also the boundary line between
the county of Bulloch and the county
of Bryan, all in said state, are in dis-

Middleground Ctlurch

services

line

all commodities

E�'Smith.

Mr. and M�s. H.
Dollar ·and chilMr. and
.• visi�ad
Mrs. C. B. Lanier last 'week,

Superior Court. April Term, 1951.
Bulloch Superior Court, April
Term, 1951.
It being made to appear to th ..
grand jury selected, chosen and
sworn
in said court for the April
term. 1951, of sllid county. that the

at
at

Night

This

on

CCC loan.

County Singing

'

dren, of Starke. Fla

In

The ladies' circle of Middleground
_hurch will meet on Wednesday at
.moon, May 2. at 9:30 o'clock, at
&he hOlJltl of Mrs. Durance Waters·
with Mrs. Jincy Waters as co-hostess.
The annual meeting will begin on
Thursday morninll: at 11 o'clock, May
8rd, running through SUIlday, May
'th, with Elder W. C. Chancellers. of
Savanah, as guest preacher. Every
one is cordially invited to meet with
••.

costs

,

Mr s. D.
of Savannah, spent the week end with Mr.
.'
and Mrs. T. R. Bryan.
.:.

yel-,

in the

Milledge-

"

'1IIr: .... nd

-

age

in

'

KIWANIS CLUB MEETS

.

NEWB

STILSON 'NEWS

Mrs. Edna Brannen visited Mr. and
Mrs. C. )1. Usher in Savannah Saturday and Sunday.

the

state

a

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Alderman at,

In

Register Baptist church
8 p. nt., April 29th, in
Sunday
"hiah Elder V. F. Agan. pastor of
Statesboro and Metter Primitive Bap
A most
tist chu'rches, will preach.
cordial invitation is given to all who
JriH atwnd thi!! service.
arvice

,

tended the Chatham
Convention Sunday.

broadcast
,

Service at

,

-

Respectfully submitted,
J. DAN LANIER. Foreman,
HARRY S. OONE, Clerk.

7 :30

m.

"Voice

home-making meeting

ville last week.

',.

same.

m.

7:30 p.

BASIS.

ALLEN

sistance.
We r"commend that these present
ments be printed in th .. county papers
and that they hoe paid usual fee for

Institute Street
REV. BILLY HAMON, Pastor
,

Saturday night Y.P.E.,

taken
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composed of' T. W. Jernigan, O. C.
Banks and Emory S. Brann e n to in Georgia
F�rm Bureau �edeTation gressional districts were set up 'to
spect the public works camp and re felt that this recommendation would begin on June 14th.
to
be
this
Their
another
means of lowering
port
just
grand jury.
report
is hereto attached.
farm income. During normal times
CARD OF THANKS
The committee appointed by the
they estimated that this' extra charge
We take this method by which
October. 195'8. grand jury to inspect
would
cost
the
sev
farmers
Goeorgia
the county buildings' did not make a
to thank OUt many friends and neigh

Foundation hour.

m,

seeing
.yl activities dele
gated to the women �ere carried out.
Stress was laid on the need of all
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for the betterment of the county and
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ctor!! in .... Ion
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posed watermtlob' marketing agree
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voted to fight ";ent and tbe referendum
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One 10-foot Warren
amonlr to LOST-Man'_ Bulova gold wateh,
the recent recommendation of fbe
low gold flUed band. Reward for
Quality meat ease, .Ughtly, used,
bacco growers.
This referendum I_
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with Tobacco A.
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Oppose Recent Proposal
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To Asse8:8 Storage Costs
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ful
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The blunt truth is, from the begin
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between man and nations bas attached
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profit

idea.

The Christianiza
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to s'hare
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vacation at
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Mrs. Linton Lanier and Miss Patricia Lanier spent the week end at

Donald Flanders will play a merand the junior choir of the their Savannah Beach cottage and
Methodist! chu'1f! will Ising. All bad �s guests Misses Charlotte Blitch,
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in:bba solo

cial guests of the club.

r
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and Doris Rocker.
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ATTEND CONVENTION'
lIfr •. F. C. Parker Jr. and Mrs. E1Je1
were in Macon Sunday ftir
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the Beta Sigma Phi .tate

9:00 a. m. to 12:00 noon, and
2 :30 p. m. to 6:00 p. m.

9:00

....

co�,..ntl�_

WEEK END IN SARDIS
Mi.s Shir'ley Gulledge, Miss Jani ..

WEDNESDAY
a. m. to 12:00 noon
Afternoon.

Chastain and lIfiss Geanie Owens
spent the we.k end in Sardis a. gu ..fta
of Miss Bev.rly Bargeron, a Teachers

OIQ_sed Wednesday
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with

Mrs.

Co-::'08tess.

Relatives and fl'iends will regret to
B. Deal sustained
broken ankle Tuesday morning at

her home and

wish

of the Bulloch Coun
ty Hospital for ·their kindness shown
me while there, and also to my rela
tives, friends and neighbors' and to
Mrs. Henry
si�ce my re�urn
hpme. May God s nchest bles8mgs
attend eaC'h and everyone of them.
C. E. ANDERSON.
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know that Mrs. H
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'MRS_ DEAL BREAKS ANKLE
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MRS_ SNIPES IN HOSPITAL
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a patient
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where' sbe
unjlerwent a major
I

the

't'Ion

opera
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man,
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J. D. Fletcber,' executl� lecreta1'J'�

crar
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planned

week.

chapter representa

of the oldest
tered stat. university.

are

Monda"
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tives. At tbis event of the S •• qnicen
tennlal observance

clas.e.

three houra and to meet

already been entered In the
judging contest. Over ,400 In prizes,
which have been donated by commer
cial flrms, will be given.
County agents and vocational
teachers will accompany their respect

Technical Insti-

Tre Ladies Circle of the Primitive
believe that inestimable value in com
bating the disease will accrue from Baptist church "will meet Monday af
th� cooOrdinated distribution of the' ternoon at 3:30 o'clock at the home
1951 Polio Pointers.

.:.:Ip:.:.:-:.:-:-:«.:*:-:-:.:.:�:.:-:

Southern

tute, Atlanta",

Wesleyan Service Guild will
j'uesday evening, May 1, at
o'clock, with Mis's 'Margaret Stahl
the fact that polio is the only 'epi- niaD at the Home Management Cot
demic disease which has �n on the fage on the college campus.
Mrs.
increase in recent y<,ars," said Mr. Coffia and Mi.s Martha Tootle �:,..,
toDraper: "Great concern is' felt
co-host.�sep,
• • • •
ward the increasing attack on the labe
adeles.ent and adult populatIon. We PRIMITIVE, CIRCLE
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THE FAMERS SUPPLY co. and MARTIN MILLING CO.
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interest of
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Appreciation Day,"
Georgia Watson as speak.r, WEEK END AT BEACH

sponsoring daIry
University, sixty ooams

'have

pointers in t:,e a tour of high schools i� the state
Fryer Jr., of interviewjng high school seniors in

Federation of Women's Clubs for dis-
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,
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Mrs.

Polio Foundation,
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and water
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the distribution of the
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Six hundred thousand "Polio Point
ers For 1951" will be distributed this'

other

II be "TeaC'her

vision of th�

public relations committee, the her father, Col. A. M. Deal.
Georgia �d.ration of Women's Clubs
Ml' and Mrs. Paul Lewis and s'ons
and local county polio directors.
Jimmy and Bobby, of Atlanta, will
Dr. M. D. I Collins, state supelin spend the week end with his mother,
tendent of sbhools, will co-ordinate Mrs. Paul Lewis Sr. Mr. Lewis is on

.

�he.J:� ,!"ith

�����a a�:�.

Wlt�e

American Red Crd.s at a near date.
Georggia has been invited to'
The doctors who have con.ente4 to
attend the Univ.rsity of G.orgla'. an
nual Dairy Dayan Saturday, Aprll lead Staoosboro'. flrst aid classes are
Drs. W. D. Lundquist, John Moone:r.
28th.
Bird Daniel, John Bal'k.dale and
According to H. B. Henderson,
chriirman b10the
di Waldo E. Floyd.
ter in

GEA

ON THE OCCASION OF THE OPENING OF THE NEW
PURINA MILL
PLAN TO BRING TH.E WIFE AND MAKE A DAY OF'
IT.

Edd), Arnold,

'T�y

will visit fri.nd.·.

Polio Information
To Be Di'stributetd

sYTflptoms of polio, precautions to
roole Pickett and sons, Albert
take, �vhere to go for 'help should nnd 'fom, of OxfoJ'd, spent the week
polio strike-th'e pointers are printed end with Mrs. A. M Deal, and were
on
cards to be distributed tl)rough accompanied home by Mrs. Pickett,
the concerted efforts of all city and wr'() 'has been visiting rer mother,
<coullty sohool superint,endent�, the Mrs. A. M. Deal, since the death of

Okiahoma Wranglers
a

-.

Designated by the National Polio
oke, Va., after spending
answer the questions
Beach.
every family want� to know-the Daytona

";TAINM,ENT
.wiD' be,

heater, gas stove
and gas heat.
MRS. B. W. COW
ART. 446 South Main street, pbone
17'_"
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l' vn
,�."\_L.t;-t'u E"bl'ed SPC pigs, 10
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Railway
RENT

directly
the offlce of the secretary of alfJ'icul at 7:30 p. m. in the Blue Room of the·
Shirley Tillman, a junior at ture, who Is chairman of the National Jaeckel Hotel.
Five local physicians have gener
W.sleyan Conservatory, Macon, has Agricultural Mobilization Commitooe.
been .Iected s'ocial chairman fol' Wes
ou.ly consented to instruct select per
sons in standard and advanced
leyan Conservatory. ,In this important FF A MEMBERS INVITED
fl",t
position Miss Tillman will assume the
TO DAIRY DAY IN ATHENS aid In order to qualify them for the
h
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ad
of
all
the
instructor
as
social
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training course by a South
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activities' of the
�oncervatory for the and Future Fsrm"rs of America chap eaatern area repr.sentatlve of the
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us TO

and women of our own
underminte for the cns'h,
consideration which is in\'olved.

tltree
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p.ar-! nEolaunce

visited Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Williama'
Georgia Chapter of the
in Chincateacqu�, Va., Jast week.
Foundation for Infantile
National
Mr. and Mr�. Glenn Jennings' had as
Parljlysis to every city and town in
this week his
Georgia, according to announcement guests for several days
,mad" today by JeBse Draper, 'of At niece, Mrs. AI Nuttycomb, Mr. Nutty
and
small
comb
son, Tommy, who
lanta', stote chairmun.

entertainment
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Jackson;,lle,

�on, Bradley,

Mrs. Ja;kson was
Miss Nell i feature .. ditor of the college paper,
Mrs. Roy Walker
Gulledge
Smith, of Hawkinsville. Capt. Town and Country.
a�d
Parker .spent Monday In Besufort, I
Jackson ia' .now stationed in Tokyo
SUNDAY
GUESTS
S. C.,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ver- after
'having been in Kor.a for some
Mrs. J. A. Bunce Sr., of Statesboro,
non Hal.
on Veterans Administration form No.
time.
Mrs. Piety Forbes, Brooklet, Dr. and
Mrs. W. A. Byars return�d today to
One copy of tbe
380 in dupli,��te.
M,rs. ,AI"'n Bun ... , Atlanta, Mr. and
form 'is sent to til.! central office of her home in Atlanta after spending ATTElIiO GROUP MEETING
Mrs. Paul C. Bunce and Paul C. Bunce
the Veterans Administration, Wash- ..everal days as the guest of Mr. and
Miss Patsy Odom, of Statesboro,
Jr., Port Wentworth, were Sunday
was a member of a Georgia Teachers
'ington, D. C., and the oth�r to the Mrs. H�ton Booth.
di'lrler guests of Mr. and Mrs. iArthur
Mrs. Grant Tillman and Miss Shlr- College 1fJ'0up attj!nding a camp lead;
home office of' the insurance company
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vllnnah 'Monday .by plane for New
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Orleans, where they will spend a few
The States'boro Senior Woman'. Olub
any' induction center or military In- Akins.
.d�ys before going to M .. xico and Oal
will meet Thursday at 3:30 p. m. a
stallation, or at any Veteran Service
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brannen left
i�rnia, where they will visit many
Office' of the Statel Xlepan,ment of Wedn.sday for Chicago, where they
Community Oenter. The subject interesting places.
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In the Holy Writ we used to hear
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Cadet Randy Everett, GMC, spent
the week end with 'IIis 'Parents, Mr.
and Mrs'.
'Everett.
Mrs. Martin Gates, of
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da�ifhte�,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moses anEmory Ne�smith, Tyndall Field;,
the birth of 'I daughter, Carol
Barrett reveal"d that t.he Soldier's Fla., spent the week end with his
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos'h T. Nessmltb ... ine, April 21, at St. Josep'l!'s Hosand Sailor's Relie" Act of 1940
Mrs. George Hagins and small pltal, Savannah., Mrs. Moses wa,
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that the
before ber marriage Miss Helen Opare s'pending a few
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Mrs., W. R. Cuthffe and httle son"
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nd' women until two years aioor
Capt. and Mrs. Hiram M. Jacks'on
of
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Jackson�i11e, are visiting I announce the birth. of a 80n, Walker
her parent., Mr. and Mrs. W. M.,
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Wage Stabiliza- builder who builds a car' tQat will go
tion Board are now available at all
laster than' 50 mil.s per hour would
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ano�oIY.
shou�dn't every
I offices of the U. S. Departm�nt of be hanged at daybreak, or even
be entItled to do-until
he ! Labor's
?,an.
\Vage and Hour Division, ac- sooner.
.what
mfnnges upon the equal nghts of
cording to Investigation Su,pervisor
Yours with the low down,
other,,?
James M. Patton, with offices on the
JO SERRA.
Let's not carry this' phase too far: fourth floor of the Title Building, Atwith our periodic campaigns to com- lenta.
Also availiable at the�e offices arc
pel other men and nations-at swordpoint-to do according to our way printed forms for I'eporting wag-a and
of thinking. It is a dangerous thing sainl'Y incrcases under the Board's
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William K. BarTett, director of the vannah, were guests durmg the past
week of Mr. and Mrs. George P. Lee.
State Department of Veterans' Serv-
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campus d'evelopment
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For high:speed wood cutling, )·ou. best het i. a
McCulloch chain saw. It's a favorite' of timbrrmen, be
cause it
ups log pro�uction. It's a hit wit;' {armert,
because it takes the chore out of cutting cordwood.
making posts, etc. All down the line, the t-cst name in
power sawl is McCulloch.

ment store items.
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something like 15,- into view, 1\1r. and Mrs. Ordinar'Y citi
000,000 Americans, m'ost of who,,\- zen could. driv� for safety. Thl'ee:
posses's o,!ly moderate means and lin- And no jokin','r,equire that the heavy
comes.
freight people prov.ide their own roa�bed-join in, with the railroads, buy
half the R. R. right-of-way and pave
Stabilization
such if they choose, or get themselv.es
Form
W Available
their own private and independent
Atlanta, April 23.-Printed forms roadway.
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Where Is Far Enough?
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Iimit-every man to do absolutely as
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is' you will go too far.
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slim. as the one now being prepared
by merchants seHing appar-el, shoes,
furnitme and 75 per c.nt or depart

Actually, the basic idea underly- gy, my won_I, says H.enry. Sure,.l,
ing the s.curity .xchang ... is aim· says-but qUIet-and If you are no
plicity itself. In effect, the .tocks tllction�ry, I will loan you mine..
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facilities, in
large part, would duplicate those of
the business-managed electric utilities.
It is a fact that they would
wast>! not only huge sums of money,
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fed�ral projects alre.ady under way
will, if approved, cost about $1,500,000,000.
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Sports Short and Cartoon

A kitchen
party sponsored by ExMonday, April 80, II the .. dUIIe
tor direction of alfJ'iculcel.IQr REA was held at the home of responsible
tural activitie. related to the nation'. daoo by 'Which all wholelale and reo
.Mrs. R. L. Lanier Friday, April 20t:,. defen.'"
tall groeerl are required to
put Into
.program, conai.ts of:
M. 1..
,Jlrs. ,Myrt,,,,, Edenfield, electrical adetrect maximum
percentap marie_ ...
Taylor, chairman; R. L. Roberts,
viser, gav., an Intere.ting demonstraon some 60
eent
of
per
the
crairman; C. M. Graham, relr\llar
Averap
tlon on usinll the electrical
housewife's lfJ'oeo:ry pureh .... , G. £I.
ranlle. member; Dorris R.
Cason, secretary
Then s'he broiled a
liott Hagan, director of' the S.... ntnlh
compleoo meal of �nd treasurer; Fred G.
Blitch, dl.trround steak, peach hal�s and snap
trict aupervisor Soli Con.ervatlon District Office of Prlee Stabilisation,
beans.
Name. were drawn for -the
W. C. Huggins, di.trict con- has announced.
Service;
fliod. The oven meal wal won
The new regulatioM,
by servatloniat; Rpy Kelly, Boil technlMr. and Mr •. Ed Godfrey announce
Ceiling Prlee
Mrs. Dorris Oa.on;
apple pie by Mrs. cian; Byron
the birth of a son, John Alto., April
Dyer, county acent, ElI- Relr\llatlon. 14, 16 and 16, a�ect tbIr
J. J!:. Parrish; broiler meal by
Mrs', tension Service; E. T. Nabor�, i�te 'ty-alx .pecified group. of ltaple IfI'O
20, at th" Bulloch County Hospital.
Ferman Jones, and the
eerles and butter and chee..,.
pork chop fleld
All
M,rs .;lodfrey was former-ly Miss M.ry skillet meal
repreSlentatlve, Farmers H�me
Mrs. Ben 'G. Ne.mlth.
by
others, except fresh fruits and ve ...
Ell' en J,e"", II ,0 f C a I um b us, O�·
Hal Roach,
.,10.
AdminJs�ration;
About fift�n persons 'were
•
•
tables"
which
are
'
','
pres�nt. supervisor, Farmers Home Adminisnow ealllpt from
Mr. alid Mr.. Robert Bensoh' an- The hostess served delicious cookies
maln under the OPS
tratlon; Frank M. Fulmer, naval price
nounce tn." birth of a
Re- and Cokes.
freeze
lIeneral
order
stores supervisor; Josh T. Nesmith,
of'January.
becca Caroline, April.l9, at'the 'Bul:'
Retallerl are divld�d, into fOllr
Production Credit A.socl.tion.
MOTHERS'
TO MEET
loch County Hospital.
Mrs. Benson
baaed
classlflcaUon.
The
main·ly on their
chairman of the county PMA
The regular monthly m�eting of
was the former Miss Martha Cone,
the Statesborn Mothers' Club, w:,ich committee will ... rve as chairman of gross volume of sal.s la.t year and
of Ivanhoe.
each
is controlled by'
name has been
changed to "Better the newly-formed Agricultural Mobil.lIghtly varymg maximum markups_
Mr. and
F. Walsh, of Schools Council," will me.t Wedn�s- isation Committee.
The committee is' being armed, .e- I EaC'h retailer I. required by OPS to,
Savannah, announee the birth of a day afternoon, May 2nd, at 3 :15, in
display his .tore 1fJ'0UP numlMir. ne
School lunch cording to tlle charman'. announceson, Thomas F. Jr., April lOth, at the Statesboro High
must also register with the Savannah
All interested parents are ment, to secure better direction of
St. Jos'ephs Hospital. Mrs. Walsh will room.
Offlce, using OPS form 6.
be remembered here as Mrs. Franc.s urg.d to attend this m�ting as it the efforts of all farmers In meetwill be the last one !or t:,is school ing agriculture's part of over-all d�
R as mussen.
•
••••
term.
Plans also will be discussed !ense mobilization.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cleveland anThere have also been estal>lIshed
for the the ensuing school year. Any
For
nounce the birth of a daughter, Mary
qu"stions one wishes discussed should state and national agricultural mobil:
ClasseR oosigned to train flrst aId
Cecile: April 19, at the Bulloch County be n,ailed to Mrs. Kermit Carr prior izaLion committee.'.
Each
county
Hospital. lIfrs. Cleveland was for- to the meeting.
committee is in direct touch with ·:,i. Instructors to meet th� needs' of a.
Mis� Hazel Barwick, of An••••
state committee, and each state com Ira wing civil defense program will'
drews, S. C.
!-MISS TILLMAN HEADS
mittee communicates
with comm.nCp. on Monday, April 30th.
.

vlce-'

and son, Durden,
end in Tifton with her

spent th�. \V�k'
sister" Mrs. "Allen.
Mrs. DI�k' Brannen

Johnson

AlSO

government ed for 'Sale (gasoline, motor oil a,
and
takes away from men-of industry and
greases, kerosene, heating fuel oils,
and
of
ease
betowal
for
the
thrift
Place In Control Panel
etc.).
comfort to men who have ignored
April 30
Restaurants, boarding
The Savannah District office of
their rights and violated tbeir obli houses and' other
public eating places of Price Stabilization has announced
fam
and
tbeir
th.mselves'
to
gations
must report information on whie:l another
group of businesses have been
iii ....
their prices are based.
placed under a specific ceiling price
Where
April 30-Appar.l, furniture, de- regulation known a. Amendment 2
Where did "'" come from?
partment, sporting goode, radio, lug- to CPR 7.
are we going?
gage, music, jewelry notions, glassIn size the goods range from
ware and chinaware stares' with grUBS
pins to eiectl;c organs' and are list
sales
of
th.se
commodities
of
$20,000 ed by G. Elliott Hagan, acting direc
Stoek S
lu'St year, must have flied a "pricing tor, as
glassware, sporting goods,
IN 1792, WHEN George Washington chart" called for in �i1ing Price Reg- radio and television
erets, phonograp':l'S
was still serving his first term as
ulation 7.
and' records, luggage,' notions, elockg
All wholesale grocers and
president, the government found that
April 30
watches, jewelry, silverware,
it bad to sell "stocks" to help pay (covered by CPR 14) and all
chinaware and musical instruments
for the Revolutionary War. But peo gravers (govem.d by CPR 15 and 16)
The amendment requires retailers
pic had a natural reluctllnce to buy mu�t report his store classification to make out a c�art showing the �ost
these securities unless they were' sure number.
Wholesalers are to repo� of the it.m, the selling price, and the
they could ,be eaa'i1y a�d quickly re on OPS Form 4 and r.tailers on OPS markup (what 'he added to cost to
market
sold. In athOl' words, a
place Form 5.
cover expens'es and make a prefit)
was needed.
Copies of all regulations '1'ay be as of March 31. The chart is the

ident's proposed budget-that dealing
with electric power and related pro

a
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agricultural mobilization

committee has been formed for Bul
loch county, according to an an
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itor here durinll the past week.
Mrs. A. T. Ansley spent
Friday In
S ....nnah with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
F. Walsb.

-

"Dynamite paSs"

student. who are classi
The date .. were listed by G. Elliott fied a. l-AP.' Students'
may make
Hagan, acting director, aa:
written application to their local
April 15-AII class 1 and 2 slaugh board for such cancellation for the
terers should have registered with
purpose of enlisting in the service of
the Office of Price Stabilization, Class their choice
provided a vacancy ex
I with the Washington office and ists
and they are acceptable to the
class 2 with the .Atla�ta regional of- service. This
request will be honored
'.,
fice.
QY Selective Service, Boards within
,

major item in the Pres

one
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..Mol'gaft ArOOn, at Macon, w ... a -ria.
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independent· right-the privilege
of evel'Y man to come and go and
tax
April 25-Filling statioI' operators thirty. days of the
aehool
Today America should have posted in a manner' plain
You don't have to be a plant and plow up.
payers.
term, and applies to both college and
bas grown to the point of absolute ly visible to each
to
see where
financial
expert
purchaser ceiling high school applicants.
grad,,-A
of the most sacred rights
prices on each grad. of product otrer
big cuts can 00 madc. For example, curtailment
groWing'"'reS'ehtment at
tional extravagance expressed by

and
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Saturday, April 28th
"Blonde Dy'namite"
Starring Leo Garee)' .and the
'The Bowe'ry 110,.

to those

only

MRS. ARTHUR TURNER, Editor., Phone

"Royal Wedding"

being giftn

price regulations.
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NOW SHOWING

I offer
above former home for sale, all
cash. If interested see B. H. Ramsey Sr.,
Statesboro, Ga.

been
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Street, Statesboro, Ga.
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notice to report. for his'
physical, or who haa
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Private Sale 'of My Home at 225 Institute

Eligible For Enlistment

Merchants Are Given Notice
Of Legal Requirements In
The Stabilization Of Prices

point

the daytime, found it need
into tbe night-and the

through

Sales Tax 6c additional
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votionnl from the book of John. She
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help
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over

what

called

he

For

"Something

Nothing Bugaboo."
broadcast's, sponsored

The series of

by the Statesboro and Bulloch Coun
ty Chamber of Commerce, is tran
scribed from Washington, and will be
presented one each week for eight
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"But
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hearing

nowadays
thing cnlled socialism,"
we
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lot .bout this

l1e said,
Bird explained thnt Americans have
popular COJ' gov-

made it politically
·

F.

After

O.-Dr.

Members

School Band

of the
an.

Statesboro

in Valdosta

program delicious' re
freshments were served by the social
LuIa
committee, Carolyn
Wilson,
Fn ye Motes nnd Edithn DeLoach.

1IHURSDAY, APRIL 26, 1951

to

he 'hc',d

on

; The history and philosoph,. of thl
'federal reserve
system and thl
methods by which It Ia
designed to
.cushlon the effecta of economic up'heavala are explained In a new edu.
cational motion picture.
In layman's language, the
film,
The Federal Reserve Sysoom point.
out the disastrous effect a'
money
panlc has on the economic lI1.tem

'

yqu to contact:
Hancock Mutual Life Insurance' Co.

John

.

w. M. NEWTON, Loan Agent'
Sea Island Bank Building, Statesboro, Ga.

•
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-.ORSEE-

RAMSEY, Loeal Correspondent
Sea Island Bank Building, Statesboro, Ga.
B. R.
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millllion for Reorganization of th"
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his first
Ford Truck in 1926. He says: "You
can't beat Fords for gas, oil and T(j
pair economy. Ford's longer lifo
means lower deprecia tion
'A4dn.. furniMutrl Oil 1'1!q�.t.

"During the Economy Run" he says,
"our day-by-day records sh�w that we
v.veUed 1,795 miles, with loads
to
up
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,.---. ..
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but they laughed

an
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Studebaker

38 NOM'll MAIN ST.

with
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StO 'or HI.

luperfluoul poundage to interfere
Studllbaker truck enlline'l in-built thrift.
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ton
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now.

pick-up
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handed him
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"Ten

The

violin.

See the

Sam Je Franklin COe

$100,000.
A reporter who was on hand to
see what happened explained to the
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Westinghouse

FROST-FREE-the only refrig
erator that counts I It counts

door

openings. because door openings

let in
frost

warm

air

which

causes

form.

to

At every 60th door
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jult when frost begin.
to build
up, the FROST-FREE
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FOR SALE-Two mule. at re81O__
able price; do not need them; will
sell one or both. FRANK SIMMONS.
phone 36H.
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a

very

I

are destined to play an Impor
building new tissues and
In speeding recovery for the pa
tient In many type. of .urgery.

From the rims up, these GMC's are truck.
to stay young throughout the
uncertain years ahead. You get proof in
feature after feature from' individual

models

ewn_ RIID aim
Bow Farmcn Leam
the farmers of Vermont

asked to name their usual
sources of alrlcultural information,
48 per cent mentioned papers and
magazines_ Qther source. 01 information were: state exte... lon servIce, 84 per cent; friends and nel,b-'
bi)l�" 2.l per cellt; work�d o�t Inflirill.lion for themsel.ves, 11 per
cent; raiilo, 8 'per cent; ariel trom
.ovemmenl pro.raml 4 per cent.

a

sum

accompanied by
amount no� Ie...

a

bid' bond

than 5 per
in an
A performance
cent of the base bid.
and payment bond will lie required In
an amount equal to 100 per cent of
the contract price.
The owner .... sene. the right to re
ject any and all bids and to waive

technicalitie. alld fo�litie ...
UI\IIYERSITY BUILDING
A UTHOtUTY,

By B. E. ThrA.her Jr., Oliairman.

(liaprS,)

_

long�r

gaspUnesl
So
of

come

in. Select from the widest range

engine.body.chassis combinations, 9
smart new colors. Drive out in a rugged
'51 GMCI You'll know it will take YOIl
cost less to run-because it's'built'
10 lasl like the big onesl

bids.

mu.t be

things like· wider Twin-Action

Yet extra quality is standard GMC equip
'ment. You pay no "extras" for such thing •
as easy·turn steering with recirculating
ball· bearing action, the Ventipane
controlled ventilation of the Weather
sealed "Six·Footer" Cob,- Turbo.Top
pistons that develop higher power without
"kn�k" even when using standard.grade

farther,

..

on

-

hydraulic brakes. Iteavier axles and
"pillow-action" springs.

submits a bona fide bid upon return
of such set in good condition within
30 days after date of opening of bids.
All other d�posits will be refunded
with deoluctiolRl appro�im�ting cost of
reproduction of documents upon re
turn of same in good condition with
in 30 daY'! after date of opening of

basis.
No bid may be
withdrawn until after June 2nd, 1951.
order
to
in
be. considered,.
Bids,

to 2-lon truck Reid 1.

engineered

dainty

Contract, if awarded, will be

",.�.
-

College, Collegeboro (State.boro),
c;.,orgia. At the time and· place noted
above, the �roposals will be pUblicIy opened and read. No extension of
the bidding period will be made.
Bidding document.. may be ebtain
ed at the office of the architect,
Cooper, Bond & Copper, Inc., 501
Henry Grady Building, Atlanta 3,
Georgia. AJ'Jplications fof' documents
together with deposit of $50.00 per
set should be filed promptly with the
archite�t. Bidding 'material will be
forwarded, shipping charges collect,
The full amount
as soon as possible.
of deposit tor one set will be refynded to eacb general contractor who

lump

in,

"'J""ALK about power I Theae great new
.1 GMC's �e ",uflr/Jaued in horsepower
in the %.. to 2-ton field power to keep
hauling years longer! But new engines are
only part of the story.

lovely gift •.

The hosllesses s'eroved

seconds,

•

'.

_SURPJlSSED

J

'

Groover delightfully entertained the-.
club members and a :r..w other invit
ed guests' ·with a surpriSe stork .liow
er party in honor of Mrs. Jack lIran
Mrs. Hulsey directed Intere.t-
nen.
ing games In which prize. were giwn
to Mrs. W. W. Edge and Mi .. Irma
Spears. Afller the game. tllere was'
a treasure hunt in which the honoree,
Mrs. Bfan ... n, was a.ked f,o be the
leader. W'hile they were on the hunt
the gifts were placed in the living
Mrs. Brannen was complete·
room.
Iy .urpri.ed tor only when the treas
ure Tia .. !found did .he realize that
.oo was beinll: honored. She received

Manufactured AmlDo Acids
More Is to be heard about amino
acids becau.e these organic com
pounds make up proteins. Their syn
thesis by modem chemi.t. holds !)ut
more nutritional
a promise for a
diet for both man and animal-and

were

.

.

Immediately following the ""gular
meeting of the Nevil. H. D. Club
Mrs.- Floy.tl Hulse,. and Mr •. Dan R_

tant role In

�MMlUWBI
GEORG·IA POWER

yea: !o .at;cnd.

ers

When

'"

STORK SHOWER

they

€W� �i4tt fJlQe SiMe 7�;A�

next

consisting of congealed
select all the information on a ,Iven -party plate
fruit salad, crackers, party s'andwich
subject, and print selected all,tracts es, individual cakes and a drink.
at the rate of ten· a minute, waa Handmade miniature blue
baby shoes
described to the American chemical filled with Ralted nuts were
given as
IIterachemical
of
division
society
favors.
In
'ture
Chicago recently. Five
thousand tJme� faster than an ex
Advertisement For Bids
Isting device called the Rapid Selec
tor, which is said to have searched
In
five
minutes,
references
Sealed
60,000
proposals from general con
the proposed machine might become tMlctor� will be received by the Uni
a
the nucleus of
jointly-supported versity System Building Authority,
documentary project, financed ;on , owner, .at the office of the Ghancellor,
The mach�ne
a subscription basis.
University System of Georgia, Room
would make It possible to furnIsh 400, 200 Ivy street, S. E., Atlanta 3,
bibliographic searches In re.ponse Georgia, until 2:30 p. m. Eastern
to any request by return air mail,
Standard time, Tuesday, April 24th,
giving an overnight service to In- 1951, for the const�uction of a men's
formation users.
dormitory building nt Georgia Teach-

...

Glenis Grendle and Patricia, and Slit.
and Mrs'. Don DeLoach, of Eusti., Va.

.

prove

Land of Cotton
With a population three time� �hat
of the United States, every Ind,v,dual in India i. clad In cotton fabrics.
India is the world's only important
producer of jute-<'n which the
world relies for almost all Its .acks,
its containers for wheat, corn, rice.
cent of
sugar, etc. Seventy-five per
the jute i. grown in Pakistan as. is
also much of the cotton of the IndIan
Union and Pakistan. Most of the
mills, however are within the Union

Joyce

._

.0

of India.

frost waoor.

dollars," said Goldstein.

'ftower-Plul- allure you top performance.

a

could

speelal
presented

two

be

..

NEVILS R. D. CLUB

-

"customer" put the vioUn
back In the cas. and stalked out.
Then Goldstein learned that he was
Rublnolf
and the
violinist David
violin was a Stradivarius valued at

·highly efficient Econ··o-miler_ or

t

will

outlining the past .a nd future activi
ties of the county council.

FOR RENT-Three-room apartment"
hot and cold water, share bath.
The N"vils Home Demonstration
233 Jnstitute street, phone 386-J.
Mri.
Dan
Club met at the home of
(22mar1tp)
R. Groover with Mrs. Floyd Hulsey
--------,..,..---'---_.:...-�--:--------"--�---------,-----as co-ho.tess. Mrs. Hulsey had charge
o! the devotional.
Miss Leila White
presided. After reading of minute.
and treasurer"s' report the meeting
,
was turned over to Miss Irma Spears.
Beverly Brarinen, 4-H Club member,
gave a demonstration on cotton. Mrs.
W. W. Edge also gave an interesting
Miss Leila White
talk on first aid.
won
first place in the style revue.
The judges were Mr •. H. H. Godbee,
Mr.. Otis Groover and Mrs. Daniel
Anderson.
REPORTER.

LI,htnln, Readtne Maeblne
A
proposed
reading machine
which

said.

model.

enllinel-a

grade

good 'old

In some respects were
after all. Forty year

library of congress In

StrldlYI�luI

a

records.

fatll1.

"How much will you give me? I
gotta get to Pittsburgh," the man

ltoke. A

ton or two ton

Two marveioul Studebaker-liullt
,

A half

verbal

figuring Injurle8 which do nol

"
.'

OMAHA, Neb.-An anxl(lus man.
apparently down on his luck, entered
Isadore Goldstein's pa ..mhop and

no

Seled your Studebaker truck

GAo

STATES.-oRO,

.

There's

There will be visiting day for the
pre-school children at the Register
High School Wednesday, May 2. We
urg., all children- .tarting in the first

Important has been the pall
of the old fashioned coal or
wood stove, the ilero.ene lamp, and
other hazards of past years.
Even now Ilurna and acalda claim
about 4,600 llves ye,rly In the
United States, and many additional
thou.ands suffer .erlous and dis

.'

gas-saver.

exact

program.

.

VISITING DAY

Ing

emer

...
Sho; Oiten'Vlollnl
I

of

as guest. of!
Sun�ay
Williams.

radio

MI'. and Mrs. Charles Harrison
I Denmark, of Oharleston, S. C.; Mr.
Mrs. Charles Strickland land
Mrs. M. J. Pennington, of Sa
Tommy.1 of Pembroke, spent the vannah, and Charlie Denmark, Roy
week end wltll Mrs. J. A_ Denmark.
Wade and Alvin Wade, of Atlanta,
Mr. and Mr
•.. Emory DeLoach and weke we-ekend guest. of Mrs. R. T.
daughters, Pennie �nn and Patty Soo, Simmons.
were :;unday
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower and
dlnn.er guests of Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Lanier,
Frnnklin and Mr: and Mrs. Wm. H.
;
Gene Trapnell IS Improving Zetterower and Linda
M�s.
enjoyed a tur
and IS spending a few
�ays' 'w)th her key dinner Sundsy with Mr. and Mrs.
!'lather; Mrs. D. H. LanIer, after ':'aV'- Wm. Cromley and Mr. and Mr •. W.
109 been a patient In the Bu.lloch C.
Cromley at the ho'me of too latter
County Ho.pltal.
in Brooklet
Mr. and IIfrs. Rudolph Ginn haVe
•
•••
returnrJ!d to Richmond, Va., after havDENMARK H. D. CLUB
ing spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Ginn. Mr. and Mr •. M. E. Ginn
The Denmark Home Ihmonstratlon
and family, of Statesboro, were. also Club held its ""gular meoting at the
their guests,
Denmark club room with Mrs. Inman
Mr .. and Mrs. Jack An.ley enter- Buie, Mrs'. EUb"Cne Buie and 'Mrs. J.
tained with a Rlex-Air party Thursday M. C"easy co-hostesses. 'l'h" meeting
night at their 'home. Those p ..... ent was called to order by the presid':nt,
were Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Creasey, Mr.
Mrs. Wilbur Fordham. After 11 short
and Mrs. Harold Floyd and M,'. and business s'ession the regular style re
Mrs. C. H Hicks.
vue was held.
Judges were Mlss�s
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. DeLoach, Mr. Curroll nnd Spivey, practice teuch
and Mrs. 'Winman DeLoach, Suzanne ers from the Brooklet school and MI's.
and Dianne DeLoaeh, Mr. and Mrs. Cox, of Nevils.
Winners were MI�.
Johnny Waters and Mr. and Mrs'. Wilbur Fordham, Mrs. Fred Ford
Waldo Waters and .on were dinner ham and Mr •. Burnel Ford'ham. Miss
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Tom G"il McCormick, of Brooklet school,
Waters.
gave 8 demonstration on boiling eggs
Mr. and Mrs. Russell DeLoach had We were glad to have a new memas gue.ts Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Robber, Mrs. V. E. Creasy.
ert Simmons and Pats),; Mr. and Mr..
MRS. BERNEL FORHAM,
E. W. DeLoach and family, Mrs.
Reporter.
Miss Betty
Mr. and
and

NEVD.S

most

and kept

had a narrow escape,
but doctors say he .Is all right now,

a

mile!"

a

fr�m

she said,

doctor."
The boy

McDonald spent

Saturday, Aplil 28th,
•

.

to

the
loss of life through .cald. or burns
was SeVen times a. high as It Is
today. Even, as recently as the
period of 1936 to 1940 tlie average
death rate was double that of 1949.
The Improvement I. due largely to
the modernization of the American
home with its improved heating,
cooking, and lighting facilities.
The trend retlects in aome meas
the effect of· consistent and
ure
widespread education for safety,
and the marked advances which
medical science has made In the
treatment of
severe
bums.
Blit

Mr. Riesenweber's
�ruck, of COtll'll8, ..
regular Ford Dealer servjce. AND-like aU
today's Ford 'I'ruqks-it has the POWQ
PILOT, which gives you the most
j1OUI.r'
the least gas! Only FORD in the
low
prICe field has the Power pilot(

cer,

"Vvnen they
talking,"
finally s,topped. talking and I 'tried
to dial. they would dIal, ,tdo. It took
hall an hour for me .to "reach- the

glance why

for gas,

That's only 1.95t

demonstrated recently in Madison.
Two prattling teen agers almost cost
a 6-year-uid boy his life.
The boy's mother said her son
started hemorrhaging violently as
result of a recent tonsillectomy. She
tried to call the doctor and police,
but two young r.irls were monop
olizing the party line.

\ on

a

.of $34.98

MADISON, WiS.-The kind of tele
phone manners not to have was

explained

casting

Mod.rnlzltlon of Hom ••
R.duce. SOlid F.talltl ••
days
lood

repairs, paid a total
oil and maintenanea.

no

Telephone Prattlln, Teen
Ilers Ilmost Caus. Tra,.dy

·'t

truck i.

2700 Ibs. We had

clothing.

gency,

on

Friday.

Mr. and Mr •. J_ W. Sikes, of Brook
let, visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack AMley
las� Saturday night.
Gene Denml!rk, who was a patient
in the Bulloch County Ho.pltal during
the
week, I. Improving.
M,ssc. M'ary �Iarbee and Hazel

day.

as

Here's evidence that the

•

L .... r RI ••• nw.ber drove hi. 1950
Ford
F-3 EXPNII, .quipped wilh
'''e POWeR
PILOT, In the nationwide Ford Truck Ecan
amy Run. Ha and 5000 olhers logsed a
total of 50 million mile.!

responsibility In children than
families, where a child learns
to work along with the father or
mother at an age when the city
child Is being completely cared for.

power!

a

.'

farm

Cash in on Studehake,s
streamlining!
No excess hulk! No waste of

at

costs, too!"

of

-

see

hauling
��.milel·

.

City parents, he pointed out, have
greater difficulty developing a sense

Save money on gas with
a Stu�ebaker truck J

.

tero_r

on

tic to the last detail.

costs ...e

suggested that allowance be
expanded as a child grow. Into
taln

can

'iMy farm

He

that It would Include

placed

an exhibit,
according to Min
Irma Spears, county Home Demon
stration agent.
Mis. Spears atated

range

that this has lleen the custom for
Bulloch county ciub member.' .Ince
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Royal, of Brook the beginning of National Home Dem
Mr_
H.
Zet
and Mrs. Wm.
onstration W ... k six yean ago.
let, visited

•

great a similarity as
pos.ible between the actors and the
character. portrayed.
A great portion of the dialogue In

Week To Be Observed
Nat ion a I Hom" Domonstratlon
Week will be observed throughout the
nation April 29th througll May 5th.
In Bulloch county each of the fifteen
Home Demonstration club. will ar-

'

Stll�on Sunday.

Mr. and Mr •. Linw�od Perkins and'
daugheer visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Perkins, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Snellgrove, of
Batesburg, S. C., visited relative.
here during the past week end.
Miss Blanche Stalcup of Savan
nah, spent the week end -:'ith her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Stalcup.
Mr. and. Mrs. Bennie Connor and
baby and Mis .. Stella Connor attended the sing in Snvannah Sunday.
Mr. and,
�rs'. J. W.' Dyches announce the b,rth at a
.daughte� at the
Bulloch County Hospital
�pr!1 l6th.
She w,ll be called Joyce Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs, Aaron Allen and son
and Mrs. James Edenfield and chil
dren, of Statesboro, visited their par�
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker, Sun

of the sets used in the film
also were reproduced to be authen

of

so

was

achieve

sources

��ve

Am"rica.

phaSis

Home Demonstration

.

counsellor.
·Miss· Ruth Ellen Cowart vi�ited
.... Iative. In Savannah
Sunday and attended the sing there.
Mt's.
J_
M.r. a,!d.
B..
�ro.""r and
fa�lly V,.,ted relatlws In Savannah
the
end
week
dunng

Many

the value of mon6Y, anll be responsible for the consequences It they
spend the whole allowance the first
day and
ne. money the rest of
the week.
he saId.

teens

You

bought

a

develdp

uniled' we'll uncover and show up this "something
thi8 meant there hi one government for
nothing bugaboo," he explained.
Next
-emp I oyee for every twenty-two Ins
WIll be on
>dian8 in America.
the subject of federal aId to educa"Do you realize that we haV'e one tion, and will summarize the bill now
",ivllian "mployee for every two en- pending before
Congre.s to tum over
personllel in the armed
sam"
responsibility to federal govICes? Do you know we have one gov- emment for financing the public
open

M. E. Jacks'on i. visiting .... latlve.
in Millen.
B. F. Lee is visiting relative. In
Savannah and Oliver.
Mrs. Alice lI(lIler, of Jacksonville,
Fla., i� visiting ·Mr. and Mr •. R. P.
MiIl"r
Mis. Billie Jean Jones, of Athens,
spent Friday night with Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Jone •.
Mr. and Mrs_ Eme.t lI(eDonald
vi.illed 111 i, and -Mrs. D. L.· Morris at

Mrs. Rowe is visiting OOr daughter,
Mr�. Clinton William., and Mr. WiI
Iiams.
The R. A.'s met at the church Mon
dav night with Mr.. Harry Lee as

film is historically authentic,
having been taken from reports,
biographies,
diaries,' and other

time and money
sauer if!
stop-and.go work like 'ours." say.
Economy Run operator Lester Riesenweber.

responsibility.
!'It Is important for children to
asaume
growinl respo ... ibillty In
the family circle, and to have a feelinc of confidence In their own ability
to make declsillns anll try new
thin, •. They should lea'rn to know
sense

Mrs. Edgar Joyner vislted re lative.
during the week end.
Iss Jewell Scott, of Statesboro, i.
this week with re latlve.

,avannah
j,��:�lng

the
"'Ford'. last getaway is

tional
Associa.tion of Mental H�alth.
believes It Is Important for children
to have a regular allowan.ce, He
a
says it helps children to

,

of government .ecuritie.

in

DENMARK NEWS

Little Hyacinth CO""" of Savannah,
the open market.
who has been visiting her grandparThe story of the 'federal reserve'
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Moore, re
system is told In the film through turned to her home Sunday with her
the use of dramatic incident plus parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee Cone.
the use of a few animated drawings.
In the production particular em

care-I'_---:=======:---�
DIV.lop Responslblllt'r
I

American heritage for Socialism?
For a foreign ideology that i.
1
faIling a.l over the world today 7 III
Take heart, Americans!
say not!

dep?s,ts

seiling

I

our

stability by Increasing or decreasing. the rediscounting rate on
commercial pap e,
r'
ch
anglng. th e
legal requirEments �n the raho of
reserves to
In the
':'Iember
banks and by _Its own bUYing and
.

.

Referring

describes how the reo
system can Intluence eoo-

nomic

·.Iect your members of Congress,
lllowinc. Will lid Child
II"" increased 350 per cent. He said and then write a letter and tell them,
,
•
Te
the CMt of gO'iernm"nt last year what you think and why.
<Ilone exceeded the cost of the nation"Shall we give up our opportuniNEW YORK, N. Y.-Dr. Luther
al food bill.
ties?
Destroy our freedom 7 Trade E. Woodward, consultant for the Nacost

lIhol't-

'19G'l:�Could havI-

film

serve

I

ye�rs

that-In

.

I

last ten

temporary' moqey

a.

.

has been found that BCG vaccina rating at last year's festival, super
tion decreases by approximately 80 ior being the' highest award given_
cent
those who contract the
per
disease and who die of It."
The principle, It was explained,

I

·

a

been eliminated by, a federal bankIn, oraanlzation.
The orl,ln of the federal reserve
aystem Ih such flnanci a I crl aea I s
examined and Its development In
the de�ates of 191a-1913 period are
In dramatic aequenc ..
from
aho,":n
the lives of Woodrom Wilson, Carter
Glass, and other American statesmen who led the
fl,ht for national
banking I,eglslation. The third section· 'of the film discusses the 1935
period when the federal reserve act
was modified to provide attltional
security against.' a depres.lon such
as that of 1929.

I

·

anll how

ale;"wch

'

asserts,

LEEFIELD NEW'S

f.tter.1 R ... ". S,I',.

pose, 'IT WILL PAY.

"

rnnl'�nt to promise its citizens ev·
",·thing for nothing. He said those
I
running for public office often promjse e':erything that they believe citizenS' to secretly desil�including better roads, better schools, more electricity, more telephones, higher wages
I
more hous.i,ngJ and in fnct. betbr eveligible voters even took the time to r---========�-
.,rything that the people now have. vote in th·. last p,,,sidential election., EIIp.rt. Ire SlIklnl W.,.
"The fi"st thing we must do is
But, he pointed out, they never talk
to, To IncrI ••• Farm Worke ...
become
about who \\;11 pay the bill.
fully informed," he eX-.1
WASHINGTON, D.C.-A short- :
"'AU these s·o·caUed 'free services' claimed, IIAny informed citizen votes
age of farm hands in 1951 has I
been
of government must bring about an for the best interests of this' nation. i
predictl'd by some agri- ,
culture
experts. As a result,
increa e in income taxes', more and To vote for th� bast interests of his
far m
officials.
congressional
I
high.r deductions from the weekly naion, he must be informed.
called on ,the government to at- ,
,paycheck, more controls oV'ar our
"Second'ly, after you have informed!
of
to
find
ways
increasing:
tempt
everyday li�e, and ultimately such yourself, inform others. Interest your
the number for laborers In 1951. I
A
n'umber of con,ressional I
promises will lead to national bank- friends. Tell them what you think,'
leaders want to "cut" immigra- i
'ruptcy and go,... rnment management and tell them wh"'" they can get
I
tion
to make it I
Hred
tape"
of our lives."
both sides' of the issue so that they
easier to bring foreign workers
;
Attacking inefficient government, may too become better informed.
for
into
the
country
seaso� I
.and waste of the taxpayers' money,
"Lastly, you must tell yO\l1' Con-,: employment as one me,. .. o!
I
Bird said that the cost of living in the gressman what you think.
Your
meeting the .hortage.
•

EIIplllnl

Farm Loans!
If you need money-QUICKLY -on a short or long term
basis at a low rate of Interest to purchase a farm, re-ftnance
your present loan, build a new home, or for any otber pur

m,

BULLocB TDlJDS AND BTATB8BORO

-�����----�--�--==�����==��.�----�-------'Motl... PI,'uri

busily preparing for

the state music festival

Andrew

High

Monday and 'I'uosday.,
May 7th and 8th. Having qualified
thirty-one ev=nts, the local band will
enter instrumental solos, ensembles.
subject of much controversy among baton twirling, marching band and
specialists, is proving Itself all concert band for both the Junior
High
over the world..
Member.
The type of vaccination, known School and High Schoolof
the
Chamber
of
Commerce
have
as
after
the.
BCG,
French scien
tists by whom it w�rdevi.ed now been asked to as.ist In providing
Is being tested by the public health transportation for the
group.
service.
The
Stat<;.sboro '1and WILB the only'
In several well controlled .tu·die.
one in its class
to' receive superior
the research institute
"it

pro-,

the

CLEVELAND,

Ivy of the Chicago Research
Foundation demonstrated in an ex
hibit before the American Medical
Association recently how vaccina.
tion
against
tuberculosis long a

"''lciel'i'd un interesting musical
gl'nm during the hour. The F. F. A.
boys joined the girls for the pro
gram.

I

Statesboro Band To
Attend Musical Festival

Is very similar to that of smallpox
vaccination.
The vaccine Is mad,
from an organism which produces
a mild form of cattle tuberculosis.
It is harmless to man but sets UJl
a resistance to more virulent types
of the bacillus.
More than
50
million
vacctna
Gn" for a week. This is u state camp' tlons have been performed sinca
nnd chapters from all over �orgia
1921. 'I:here !:las never been a proved
wlil be "'presented. The program for
case. it is asserted, of tuberculosis
the week includes educational and
developing as a result of the vac
recreational activities', Th'3re will be
cinatjon.
wimming, soft boll, bndmjnton, folk
A committee of tubercul09is ex
games, shuffleboard, cl'nft activities,
perts of the world health organ
talents And stunts.
Each tevening
Ization. a U. N. affiliate, has rec
there will be a vesper program.
ommended that between 15 and 20
PEGGY LANIER, Reporter.'
million persons all over the world
be vaccinated in the next few years.
Administration for eve,'y 97 vetThirty million have already been
vaccinated
in
cluns'!
That we have one gov-ernJapan and other
millions in Europe.
Olent supervisor for eve.ry 78 emit is stressed, still
The disease,
ployees? Well, nil this efficiency in kills about
50,000 Americans each
govcl'nmcnt is going on day after
There
are
now about one
year,
d;lYJ nnd )"et you don't saem to be at million active cases in the coun
all alarmed," he said.
try and it still is the leading cause
1
death
disease
from
between
Bird called attention to the fact, of
I
the ages of 15 and 44.
t h at only fi fIy-one per cent of thl,

weeks.

"Now, I'm

Zach

Friday evening, April 20th, t:1C
F.H.A. girls und F.F.A. boys met in
the school gymnasium and enjoyed an
evcnin£ of fun. Folk games were led
by Miss' Euniea Tanner, Coca-Colas
and cookies were enjoyed by all.
Thursday and Friday, May 4th and
"th, the Register F.H.A. chapter ,,�II
be represented at the sixth annual
F.H.A. convention n.t th" Ansley Ho
t I, Atlantn.
Members W:,O will at
tend nrc Ruby Ann Wilson, local pres.
ident: Ann·tte Crumbley and Martha
Ann Nevils, and Mrs. Lee Rowe,
chapter adviser.
The F.F.A. boys' and the F.H.A.
g-irls will join their' advisers, Mrs,
Lee Rowe and O. E. Gay, June 18th,
and attend camp at
_Ln�� Jackson,

of eight broad
W\VNS, Bird in�

discussed

formally

chnirll1llllL .Tenn
Mi-s.

01 Vaccine

For TB Attested
By Exhibit lor AMA

place Friday, April 20th, at 2
o'clock, at the Register auditorium.
introduced

.

.

The AP1'i1 meeting of the Register
Future
Home-makars
of
America
look

The prog-ram

Series Of Addresses Will
Be Delivered Weekly Over
Local Radio

Scicc�ss
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'ersonal

us·

ROUGHTON-BALOSIE
M,s

Purely Personal
DI

lind MIs

Marvin

Pittman

spending this week In Brunswick
A T Ansley spent Tuesday III
vannah
Walsh

With

-J

Mr

and
'

T

Mrs

I

are

sa.'
F

Mrs
Joe McDonald IS spending
awhil.. With her �lster. Mrs. Cook, III
Huzelhurst.
D.
and Mrs
Curtis Lane are

spending
Sprnigs,

several

weeks

L

the

Roughton
engagement of her daughter, Hurriet, to Cpl Ernest A. Balosie, of
De-ap River, Conn The wedding will
take place tomor-row (Fllday) afternoon at 5 o'clock at the FII st Baptlst church WIth Rev George Lovell
0 ffl

ciat.ing'

announces

F lien d s

0f

the bride

With Dr

J

11--1 8 e 1ween U S
QO

I

••

i.cra BEAVER

1

ARTHUR

ALDRED BROS.

TURNER, Editor

FRESH VEGETABLES

ATLANTA VISITOR
IS ENTERTAINED
Mrs

W

near

ROSE-Semi-Boneless-Ready to Eat
PICNICS,; 4 to 6 Ibs. 43c'

Byars, of Atlanta, who
few days this week us the

spent a
guest of Mr and Mrs.
Hinton Booth,
was
the inspiratton for several d�-

I

Campbell's

nen and Mrs Frank Grimes
were dinpretty girls and ner guests of Mr and Mrs.
Gibson
Will contimra hvlng
m
town
our
Jo h nston at their home In Swainsboro.
Come June and we will be

Both

POR,K & BEANS

are

2 for

25c

-

oth.. r

Curtis Lane for the

having

wedding

away from

that Will take the bride

-Last weak
given with the

town to live

Following dinner bndge and canasta
were
enjoyed. Tuesday Mrs. Blitch

past four years
Cpl Balos'ie served when the Mikado was
had as luncheeri guests at h.. r home
as professionals. one
With �he U S. Navy 10 World War
MOrriS Goodwin, of Atlanta, was the
on
z..tterower avenue. Mrs.
t e
"a 109
In t:,e ca.t
men
II and is now stationed at Camp 0
Mrs Booth, Mrs. Cecil Brannen and
guest during the week of Mr. and
was not only thrilled 'by the
way the
Stewart
With
the
745th
AAA
Gun
Mrs H ,H Cowart
show was progressing. but (lVer the Mrs R. L Cone. T'ues'i1ay aiternoon
1act that hiS elghty.year·old father Mrs Booth
Mrs H A Godfrcy, of POint Pleas. Battalion
and her guest, Mrs. W.
•
•
•
•
hnd taken his first plan.. ride from
an t
W V a, IS VIS I tmg her son. Ed
H Blitch, Mrs. Gibson Johnston and
MISS TURNER WEDS
Boston. Mass. to see hl8 80n In one
and
Godfrey.
family
of the leading rolls. AI Sutherland Mrs Frank Grimes went to Savannah
SGT. SMITH
Mr and Mrs Lester Olhff, Bennie
was thrilled when'he Jfad'a me88age
Beach and spent the night and the
Rev and Mrs. Paul Augustus Tur- from his father the
and LOUise Olhff spent Sunday With
day beto", the day Wednesday as guests of Mrg.
ncr, of Dalton, Ga , announce the mar- show telling him he would arrrve by
relatives In Savannah
Grimes at her beach cottage. Mrs.
of their daughter. Frances Irene, plane In time for the show. He Is
Mr
and Mrs Charles Cleveland rrage
Byars returned to her home III At·
a celebrated musician, and Sun.
t
S t K enne th S ml,
th U S M C • on quite
have as guest her mother, Mrs J JOg
day h. played the orogan beautifully lanta today.
at
Glenn
Memorial
April 13th.
Chap' fOi the services at the Presbytcrlan
••••
Baf\\Ick, of Andrews. S C
/
to the Emory UOIvel'slty campus. church ThIS IS not IllS first VISIt
MISS JUll.IlIta Futoh. of Charleston, el.
here. A CARLOAD OF GOULDS
and he en'joye gettlllg back to Visit
IS the son of IMr
Smith
and
Sgt.
In front of the Times office short·
S C. was week end guest of her par.
With hiS friends -Martha Mo ... s V'ilry
Mrs Frank Smith. of Stateshoro
The
I y a f't er t h e b reakfast hour Sunday
'
'Ir 811d 'Irs Sol Fut-It
�hts ."""
enthusll .. ;tlcally tells about her
niece,
brlde's
the
Paul
Rev.
father.
Augustus
Mrs W M Newton and daughter,
the VOl y new daughter of Helen and mornm!: there was observed a snug
Henry Mos.s. Mal tha says her hair carload of humamty With familiar
Cherry. spent last week "nd 10 Tifton Turner. offiCiated
is very black and surely an Inch long
Paul
Turner
Jr
the
Augustus
hghted
faces
as guests of Mrs. J
R"ferred to as a carload.
E Newton
of new babies, everythlllg
Mr and Mrs Jal'Qes Deal nnd fam. candles as the ple·nuptlal muSiC was Speakmg
because of the phYSique of
went well With Wllhe and G 'C. Cole· largely
I
e us h elS \\"�I"<e F re d S
prtng- man untIl their second
ily, of Savannah, spent the week end p aye d Th
daught�r ar- the two male members of the party.
,
er and 'I'i ayne
Fleeman, both of Em· rived Sally, the oldcr daughter who Casual wo1'(1 revealed that the cnt",>
With hiS mother. Mrs A M Deal
Flank Smith selved IS Just tUlmng two, 18 giVing them a g'IOUp wele
OIy Unlvelslty
Mr and Mr'S Nonls Dean of
long-ago reSidents of
as IllS son's best man
Mrs Smith's fit trYlllg to take core of the new Statesboro
vlInnah • spent the week end
Ed and Hughie Gould.
her
baby Not only do they have to watch
on I y u tt en d an t was M rs. P au I F ran k
parents, Mr. and MI s T W Rowse
her aVIary minute, but had to put n and their Sister, Mrs
Oetgen, the
Mrs Tumhn wore black fence around the bassinet· to
W B Sutheiland has al'1'lved !rom 1m Tumhn
keep her iOI m�1 MISS Jallle Gould All child·
and
white
SUit
With
black
safe
valvet
from
aC'
Sally's reach -Ruth "nd hood lesldents of Statesboro, Ed no,y
Brockton, Mass. for a VISit With hiS
Mrs. Loy Wate's ale watching dally their' lives III Los
on ,
Al Sutherland and Mrs Suth. cessorles and a pink corsage
and
Angeles Cahf
new home gOing up
out Northway
S
mt th was
10
b
h
er
given
marfluge
erland
y
In
Their
Tam
Montgomery, Ala
slOWing up the workm"n but Hughie
She
lIlr and Mrs W. L. Legette, of brother. FI>ed Patillo Turner
comblll"d weight wouldn't fall far be·
progress bemg made In spite -;'f' thIS
.MlIrietta, spent the week end With was attired m a hlac SUIt and hat Wit., LOIS ."d J B Scarce have bought the 10\\ 500 pounds. The Sister, Mr'S.
attractive Allen housa on H nry St.,
\ .. hlte Imen aCC'�S30rles
Her
lrer parents, Mr
corsage
and MIS
Oetgen, long l'3sldent of Atl a nta IS
HarTY
but Will not occupy It till September.
was a w h Ite orc h I d
Johnson
J. B. plans to teach .the 4Irst SIX the mother of a couple bUSiness men
Mrs. Smith was graduated from weeks of
Mrs Phlhp Sutler Sr, of Colum.
summer school and soon af. engaged In the Insurance busmess
Th" Goulds were the
bla, S C .• was the week end guest Grlffm High School. She attended La ter thiS they Will lea"", for a ,viSit to
offspnngs of
of her Sister, Mrs Inman
College. where she was a hiS parents m Kentucky. coming back th" late Jim Gould and their moth er
Fay Sr • Glang'E!
,_.
time
for
In
school
just
open mg.-Sara
an d u
mem""r OI K appa Ph I Da It a S ororl t y
'I roy.
F
was a
Perkms.
The
carload
were
Ahce Darby and her young son. Brad.
lIIrs. Wilham Maxwell and small and Alpha PSI Omaga NatIOnal Dra· ley. are
spending this week with h"r spending the day With Mr. and Mrs.
daughter. Dabney. of Savannah, spent matlc Fraternity.. She Is now a senior parehts. Monday night Cliff was out Alfred Gould
• • • •
the "eek end With her father • Dr J at Emory University School of Nurs· on the Sidewalk workmg on Bradley's ,
while the very
H Whlbeslde
youn.r grand-I ;A..NNU AL BANQUET
mg, and will receive a Bachelor of tflcycl,
son held the fI shhght for hiS
granaTh
e
annua
S.
d
I
b anquet at the Eta
clence
:n
March
Mr and Mrs Hmton Booth, MISS
egr ...
daddy to see what he was dOlng.-'
Mae Michael and IIIlss Sophie John.
Sgt. Smith was graduabed from the Edna Brannen IS spendmg much time Chapter of the Statesboro Dalta Kap·
"on Will attend the rose show m Statesboro High School and attended m har yard
these. days. the Grover pa Gamma sOCiety was held Tuesday
'Thomasville Friday
Georgia Teachers College. He serY'ed Brannen place 100kmJl( so pretty now Dlght at the Forest H"ights Country
With the bright red geraniums at the
"I .. I n I Ion or ate
f h state
M rs Joe Robert Tillman and son, f our years active d uty With the Un·
Wlndow boxes on the front. Edna's ... u�
.JIm. ha ..e returned from a VISit of Ited States Mann� Corps and attended place IS so pretty on the mSlde and MUll! Maribel Richardson. The club
.. everal days
With Mr. and Mrs. J
Emory Umverslty, where he was a har hVln&,room looking hke a picture hou�e was beautifully decorated WIth
.B Helton at Milledgeville.
member of the Delta Tau Deltl< Fra. from House Beautlful.-Wlll see you l1Iultl-colored 8W'E!et peas and sprmg
AROUND TOWN.
roses» The
lI{r and Mrs C. D Horton and son, terruty. He was called back into actpre�,dent gave a very m·
Isplr)ltlonal address on "The Work of
Oiarhe, of Chipley. will spend the Ive duty With the Marine Corps Re·
S
HOWER
FOR
BRIDE-ELECT
.... ek end with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
,tire Delta Kappa Gamma Society"
serv� III November. and IS stationed.
A recent lovely party was the mlS· throur!hoyt the nation.
'Turner and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Allen. at QuantICO, Va
Those pres·
cellaneous
shower
tea
for
ent were MISS Ela
II'1ven
Miss Patsy Hagan has returned to
Mrs. Turner selected for her dough.
,\nd
Johnson. Mrs W
Thomson after bemg called here dur- bar's wedding an aqua summer suit MISS Ruby Lmdsey. bride·elect. With A. Groover. Mrs. F W. Hughes. Mrs.
lng ttle _ek end because of the With which she war. sun tan access· Mrs. Doy Boyd. Mrs. George Brannen Marjorie Guardia, Mrs. John Roach
death of her grandmother, Mrs. Josh aries and a corsage of pmk ,arnatlons. and Miss RaY'" Pelote entertaining at Mrs. Hamp Smith, MISS RIta
Mrs Smith, the groom's mother. wore the home of Mrs. Boyd, wh .. ", beau· Miss Maude White, MISS Marie Wo04.
Bogan
of roses. gladlOh Miss I.eona Newton. MISS' Velma
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Norton. of Col. purple crepe With natural and blege tlful
"mhus, and Mrs. W. K. Norton, of accessories and pmk carnatio .. cor. and inS we", used. Guesh· were met Kemp, MISS Sophia Johnson and MISS
by Mrs. J. W. Roberts. who mtroduC'E!d MarjOrie Crouch.
nawson. spent the week end With Mrs sage.
••• ,..
the receiving hne, composed
Wilbur Norton's parents, Mr. and Mm.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Snuth, MISS theJYl to
of Mrs. Boyd, Mrs. Harry Lmdsay. MYS1'ERY CLUB MEETS
Jane Smith. Mrs Emory Deal and
Gcorge W. Fuller.
Members of the M�stery Club and a
Dick Brannen. of the Marlnc Corps, Mrs. Ralph Moore. Statesboro, anJ MISS Ruby Lindsey and Mrs L. E
ltas returned to Cherry POlDt. N. C .• Mr and Mr'S Harold Smith and Hamp Smith. MISS �Iote directed the guests few other guests were enbertamed
to th'E! dinungroom, where Mlsa Vir' Wednesday
.. fter
mornmg at a dehghtful
spendlllg a few days here With Smith. of Brooklet, were m Atlanta
glma Iiunn,cutt and l\!rs. Vandy Boyd party given by Mrs. Roger Holland
]us WIfe and hiS parents, Mr. and for the weddlllg.
served a course of chicken salad, ritz at 'her hom-a on South MaIO street.
_
•
• •
MIS Lloyd Brannen
crackers. pickles and mdlvldual dec· Roses decorat'ild her rooms and damty
IIIrs Arnold Anderson Sr imd as MRS. PARKER HOSTESS
Mrs F C Parker Jr was hostess at ora..,d cakes. and Miss Ruby Lee rJreshmerjts consisted af assorbed
guests Thursday and FndllY Mr and
Mol'S Larry Thlelomelre. of Santa two lovely parties Fnduy at her home Bowen served punch Small fancy bas· s"ndwlches. cookies and Coca·Colas.
South Maun str""t.
Ana. Calif. and Mr. and Mrs T F
Her rooms kets Alled With mmts were on the Doubl" deck cards went to Mrs Fred
plates TWe Iorlde's book was kept by SmIth for club high and to Mrs
were beautifully decorated With quan.
Lowrcnc-a. of Atl,lIlta
Mr and MIS. Hany Watkllls and titles of roses and s'napdr1lgons Deh. MISS Ruth Allan Cowart and Mrs
ry Smith for vls,tors high
For cut
cluldren, Sue and Olyde, have return4 ClOUS 1��fre5hments consisted of chlck- George Brannen, and Ml,S LoUise �Mrs Grover Brannen received sta·
10
the
room
A tlonery, and letteretts for low went
ed to thetr home In Flossmore, Ill, en
gift
salad, cheese straws, nllntature Lmdsey preSided
Inman Foy Sr
nfter a VISit With h"r parents. Dr. strawberry
shOi t cakes and coff,.a. I,arge number of friends called. IIIlss to
O.thers play·
a
attractive
m
was
SUit
.and Mrs M S Pittman.
navy
IIIg wera Mrs Gordon Mays. Mrs J.
Guests for seven tables of bndge at. Lmd...,y
With a
carnations
O.
Mrs.
Mrs
J. L
Johnston.
Chff Bradley and
tend"d the mOl'mng party. and memo
Johnson, Mrs. C.
Mrs. Rufus Brady.
Daughtl'Y. Mrs Emory Brannen
of the As You Like It Club and
Ark

Cleans Extra Fast

an.

carst Pherfolrmdl�g

Bya';,'

SPIC & SPAN

I

35c

pint

OLEOMARGARINE lb. 33c
SNOWDRIFT

or

WESSON OIL

CRISCO

.....

3 lb.

pints

,

sa-I

•.

1;;1

JELLO-O

3

25c

pkgs.

Ripe

TOMATOES

15c

carton

SQUASH

3lbs.

17c

-

DEPENDABLE

PROMPT AND

Ambu�ance

•

.

Anywhere

Service

•

'

.

BARNES' FUNERAL HOME
Day Phone

Night Phone
'

467

presdent·II__....

465
..

..

/-----------------.-------------=
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Mays has hostesg MRS.
lovely bridge party Thursday HOS'QESS TO CLUB
MI s
ing Friday m Savannah
Lloyd Brannen won a potted afternoon at h"r'
apartment}on Grady
JIIrs W H Bhtch. Mrs. CeCil W plant for
Wednasday afternoon of last week
high score. Mrs Bunny Cone street.
Purple IfIS and plllk and yel. Mrs. John Strickland was hostess to
Branncn. Mrs R L Cone Sr. Mrs. received a bud vase for cut. and a
low roses !ormed attractl"e decora·
members of her bndge club and other
�nlllk Grimes and Mrs Dell Ander. potted plant !or low went to Mrs
tlons for her rooms.
A salad courSe
son Will be III Tholllasville
guests at a dellght!ul pa'rty. H�r at·
today .md Walter Aldl·ad. Similar prl�e. m �:Ie was
served.
Mrs. Fred Hodges Jr tractive n'E!w
liome Iw East Grady
tomorrow for the rose show
aft., noon went to Mrs. Bob Thompson
and Mrs. BIt! Franklin asslsteil Mrs
street was decorated WIth
Mojor and Mrs R' W Mundy and for high score. to Mrs EU'E!I Anderson
pansl��
�th
C
n e
for
)'>tays
servm-g
log'
I'
q
D
s
f
eVi
00
d
ca
k
e was served With cof·
",on. Ward. of EI Paso. Texas. spent for cut and to Mrs O. H. Blanton
high score went to MTS. ;\Ivln Wil· fee. A box of
several days here thiS week With Mr. tor low,
assor�ed greetmg cal:ds
hams. Mrs. Jack Tillman receIved went to Mrs Al Sutherland for
•
• • •
and Mrs J. P. Reddlllg. Mr and M..
high
statIOnery for second high; for cut ·corp. and a Similar
Jumes Bland and other friends.
BRIDGE GUILD
prize to Mrs.
sachet W'E!nt to Mrs Bud Tillman. and
Mrs J. P. Foy. Mrs. Bruce OIhff
Harry Brunson for cut. Others play·
Mrs. Lanme Simmons entertamed
for low Mrs. Ben Turner was given
and Mrs Walter McDougald are VIS· I m�mhers of her bridge club delight.
mg were Mrs. Charles Hollar. Mrs
Other guests Includ· S, M. Wall, Mrs. Homer
party napkms
Simmons Jr
ltmg III Rocky Mount, N C. WIth fully Friday afternoon at her home
ed Mrs John Godbee, Mrs. Walker Mrs
Ed Nabors. Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Wllhs Cobb. and III on Savannah avenue. where she used
Gladys D�:
MISS Maxann Fay. Mrs. Donald Loach and Mrs.
Hill.
Ernest Cannon
'Tarboro. N. C as .. ests of Mr and a vanety of roses for decorations.
Mrs. E. W. Barnes. Mrs
•
McDougald.
• • •
1IIl'l! Heyward Foxhall.
Chicken salad sandWiches. pimiento
K .. nnedy. Mrs. Charles Bran. PRESIDENT'S BREAKFAST
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Manley. Emory ch""se sandWiches and lady fingers Eugene
nen
Mrs.
lIlIss Marie Wood was hostess at
Lane. Mrs. Jones Lall'<l and daughter. were served With Ice cream In gunan
8 o'clock breakfast at h'E!r new
!Glori&, were III Atlanta Sunday. and gerale For high score summer beads TODA Y'S GUESTS
home m
Statesboro in honor
\Were
accompanied ho,,!e by Joncs went to Mrs. Ralph Howard; fo� cut
Spending today as guests of Mrs o! Miss
aribel Richardson. of At·
Lane. who has been a patient In th'E! Mrs James Bland recel'-d a Similar Paul B LeWIS and her sister and
broth. I an ta w h a Ig s t a te
preSI d ent of Delta
Piedmont Hospital there.
prize. and an Indoor plant for low er. Mr. and Mrs. A. R
Smith, of Ash· K appa Go mma socle t y.
Woonesday
Joe Pundt, stud�nt at Carhsle Mil. was won by Mrs. Bernard McDougald.
burn. and their son and daughter. Mr. morning a f th IS wee.
k
C ayers were
itary School. Bamberg. S. C., .-nt' Others pla�ng were Mrs. Wilham and Mrs Charles Vore and two chll·
I al'd f or M ISS EI a J 0 h nson.
preSident
the W'E!ek end With his grandparents, Maxwell. of Savannah'. M!'! Walter
dren. Mr and Mrs Vore are home
of Eta Chapter. MISS 1!Jaude W:ute.
mr. an d M rs...
J A Add Ison. M r. an d Aldred, Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey, Mr.s. on
furlough !rom Central AmerIca MISS 'Leona Newton. MISS
Richard-'
'Mrs. Addison and Jimmy Smith car- Hoke Brunson and lIIrs. H. D. Ever. where
th�y have served as miSSIOn·
MISS Wood's
mother. Mnr.
,_,
ricd him back to Bamberg Sunday.
ett.
a

,

_

_
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anes

for the past five years.

Wsonooda.nd

city.

in

conjunction

wlttI the

•

•

•

court

last

18 AN UNWRrrrEN BUT
BL().
QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
Our work

Steak

hare

anyone .how. A .tee�
grades pnme is tops In anf
�
The Colonial Store was ala
heavleat buret' qf the top cattle.

f

y

Appreciation

Prc. George E. Bowen. Hamilton.
Cahf.
EdWin Don.hoo, Naval Base, S C.
E. A Nesmith. OIlV'E!r.

III

C.l.

_

Band

Grady Donaldson. Charlotte,

to

relied; ell

fOU to __

the atone a. an act ?t,
revere_
and e!evotion
Our upen...
Ia at fOur oem ...
•

•

•

A Local

lORN M.
46 Wed Main Street

(lapr-tf)

COMPAn

IndultrJ SiDc. 11122
THAYER. Propri"'-'r
PHONE 439

\

David Newman. Jas. E. Davis and
]'rancl. Groover en!Jared the peanut
contelt from Stilson at their meeting
Wednesday night. Dr. D. L. Deal

the

The group recommended
be "eld lind the

report.

that

a

8sm.. etin.

•

1..
�elton, R.O A.; J.E. B.
American Lell'1on;
V.F.W.
Wilham.,
Press-Dave Turner, Laodel Coleman, Bob Donaldson.
Radio-Bob Thompson, Jim Watson.
Speakers-J E. Hays, S. H. S.ler.
man, W A. BOW'E!n.
Tickets-Mrs. Bonnie Morris.
There will be sale of tickets for a
luncheon to be held at th.. Forest
Helghh Country Club at 1 p. m. on
that day. at which time there will be
an
mterestlllg talk given by some
member of the A.med Forces. It IS
hoped to have a combat veteran direct
from t:le Korean front as guest for
that day
Dr. Arundel requests tne
co·operatlOn of all the citizens ot
Statesboro and Bulloch county m.
maklllg thiS the best Armed Forces
Day III the state.

Club.

Homer

Claxton,

I

•

tie !or local

'Mrs

use.

Roger and Raymond Hagan. 88 previously announced. won the champlonshlp with a 1,000·pound Here·
ford steer. The calf sold for ,1 per
pound to several busmess firms In

I

•

Statesboro.
The twin

of Mr. and Mrs. Dan
W. Hagan had sn. entnes In the show,
the fourth show they have entered
catt I e

sons

I'

In.

The nlnetY-<leV'an cattle sold b.ought
$28.116.68. for an all.time high avof near 40 cents per pound.
show and sale was held at the
Stat>esboro Livestock Comnusslon Co.
barn. A highlight of the day was the
erage

Th�

performance

of the Statesboro

High

School band.

Phl"mg In the heavy nng that had
the champIOn as first place Willner
also had m order as wmners Clara
Nell Roberts. Raymond Hagan. Cecil

Kennedy

Jr Bobby Joe Cowart. Ruth
Lanier. Marie Roberts, Martha Sue,
Smith, Joyce Mallard and Jappy
.•

Akms.

Harrison To Speak At
I'

The

Florence Sturm, Rt. 2.

D. L Alderman Jr., Brooklet. ,
S L Lanier, city
W. D. Tld_ll. city.
0 Frank Brant. Sylvania.
Lula Mae Burroughs, Rt. a.
Mrs Allen Waters, Rt 6
MISS Mae Newsome, Rt. 2.
Mrs C. 0 Anderson. LaGrange.
Mrs R. P Shannon. Savannah.
Mrs J W Upchurch, Stilson.
James Bland, city!
Mrs. G. T Wuters, lit!.
M/Sgt Dubbs Byrd. Ft. Bonrung.
Mrs. E W. Powell, city.
E. B Powell. Columbus.
Mrs H M Robertson, city.
C I Wynn, Rt. 3
R. B Hodges. city.
J. G Attaway., city
Mrs A T. Jones, Atlanta.
J W Bishop Jr .• city
Mrs T. E Se.rson, city
Mrs C. E Nevils. City
Mrs Jean POlnde�ter, cIty
Mrs Lurlene'Dlanll, JacJ<sdnville,
Mrs J E.I Webb. city
Mrs W J WilkinS. St,l.on.
Mrs Fed Fields, city
R H. Terrell. Stilson.
L E Tyson, city
Mrs W E Mitchell. Mettsr.
IIfrs. L. Wiley Parker, Sy1vanla.
Mrs J L Johnson, city
W. H. Woods, Rt 2.
Mrs Charles French, Mobile, Ala.
Mrs. Mmme Shurhng, Savanna.l.
.

.

'Ught.beayy

ring had Wlnnors
as
son. colored. are In jail on variouS
Raymond Hagan. Roger Hagan.
ee
Loc
a
I
rerent
Ing
roup
by
jury-Cuygrand
charges
Wilham Smith. MaTle Roberts, Eras·
ler for .elhng hquor. opprobriOUS
Walter Harr)son. well known busl· tus Bird. Joyce Mallard. Jimmy Deal.
words and pointmg a weapon, Carl
for firmg woods and threatenmg the ness and CIVIC leader of Millen, wJlI Clulrles Nesmith, Vernon Blackburn.
Lestllf Jones, Claxton
home of Turner Atwood at Excelsior be the featured speaker at the States· Martha Sue Smith and Jahnny George
D L Perkms. Rt. 1
After being out all night. JUry hav· boro National Fa.m Loan Assocla· Dekle.
O. L Wllhams Rt 4.
ing the consideratIOn of case against tlon annua I
Dr. J M McElveen. Brookl�t.
h
h
el
d
e
to
be
un
t
lIn
tha
medIUm
meetmg
ring Lynn Murphy
John Allen. charged With murlier of
B A Trapnell. Miami. Flu
John Waters, hiS n�phew, was unable court house m Statesboro on Tuesday. shoW'E!d first plaqe cali. that also
Lt W L GarTlck, Ft. Bhss. Texa •.
to reach verdict; Allen was released May 8. accordlllg to announC'E!ment by went on to win the reserve c�amplOn.
Pfc. Inman G Hood, Langley At'
under bond Signed by, R Simmons, T
W.
Rowse. secretary·treaDurer. ship and sell for 52 cents per pound. force Base, Va.
O. H Cribbs, Stll.on
Henrr Allen and Jack Colhns as The meetlllg ,vill begm at 10 a. m.
Others III the nng were Billy CUf-,
8uretles.
R. W. Joyner. Rt 1.
n'
• • • •
Mr. Harrtson served as mayor of ton, E m It Alf 0 rd J r., Aoger H agan,
Sfrlck Holloway, Rt. 4
FRi'TY YEARS AGO
Millen for twenty consecutIVe years; Carolyn Wilson. Jack Lallier .. PatrlI. J Alderman, Rt. 1.
Prc Ernest Barber, Camp McCoy.
F .... "j Stat ...boro N .... Apr 29. 1901 serVed five Y'"ars In the house of rep- cia Blackburn. Johnny Georg'E! Dekle.
It has been 105 years SU10e the ftrst resentatives and three Y'E!ars III the Earl
WIBCOIlSIll
Edenfield.' Donald Sparks. EdW McConnell, cIty.
G.
session of superior court was held III senate.
He se ..ved as pres1dent of gar N eBml'th H aze I Fr os<.
"J 11h n T u r
Mrs. L. B. Sewell, Atlanta.
E. Lestsr. of Savannah. the Planters REA for ten years and nero Bhly Thompson and Jimmy Turcongressman from the First DiStriCt, IS now presulent of the Planters nero
was a ViSitor m the city yeaterday.
WAS '1'HIS YOU?
Rural Telephone Co-OperatlV'E! which
The hght ring was won by Jack
Farmers report much damage to serves
S creven an d Effl nil'h am coun· Lanier. with the otljers being Bon
cotton in the county by the cold
Tuesday you wore a figured jer
ties.
H� ir president of the Jenkllls nie Dekle, Bobby J ae Cuon. Geral sey and a sman black .traw sailor.
w�ather during the past week.
Rev. J. F. McMillan, pa.t$r of t:te County Chamber of Commerce and dill. Frost, James Ronale! HotchkISS,
Your hair IS gray You have an at·
Fll'!!t BaptiSt church, ha� returnoed fonner preSident of the MIUen Rotary Emit Alford Jr
tractive daughter
BOllnle Dekle, BillY
In
Florida.
visit
With
friends
from a
U the lady delCribed will call at
Club.
Brown. Rose Miller. BUtler Lewll,
The We8tem Umon Telegraph Co.
the Tim •• office ahe will he given
will include Billy Stephens. Coleman Skmner, DOf
The
business
session
into
States.
its
line
has completed
two tlcketl to the plcturer Up Front.
!>oro. and a party of offiCials of the reporta on the operations of the as Mallard. Wilbur Waters and Sue MalIihOWlng today and Fnnay at t:le
<:oml!any Vllllted III Statesboro Mon· rociation for the' past year and the lard.
Georll'1a Theater A good one.
I
day
After .",.!vlne h�r ticket., If til.
to
The assocUl.. Ioctlon of a director.
The negro championship went
Superior court convened Monday
wl,ll call at the State.boro
a membership of
approxi- William Anti)" wit", Thomas Love ha ..I Iud,
wit:, Judge B D. Evans. of Sanders. tlon has
�'Ioral Shop .he will be �I.en a
0
VIlle. presldlllg; C. S Martm was mately 276 and total assets of ap ing the reae"". 'Other .",tnes III
lovely orchid With complimente of
The association der in 'thIs group we
chosen foreman at the gralld jury. prOXimately $60.000
Carl'McCraf. the proprietor. Bill Halloway.
C. A. Lanier clerk, and D. C. Proctor 'Iandles th� making and servicing of Ard.ena
'The lady descMbed last ..... ek was
Jar.leBon. Ozel Lawrence.
C
M
Mar·
H.
W.
DeLoach.
Mrs. Juhan Hodgee. who called
bailiff;
III land bank loaor In this territory. GeOrge Mccray. Doy
Ba1}, Talmadft for her ticketa. received her cor·
tun J. J. z..tterower and J. T. Mikell
The public la cordially invited to
W'E!�e named balhffs to assist Sheriff
IBgell":nd phoned to expreas filII ap
Bee OBOICE STEAK. pag" 2
atten'd the meeting Tuesday.
J. Z. Kendrick.
preCiation.

:S���0R.'

-

THAYER MONUMENT

�.

concert,

Clomb merooO;

Rer

PO�4

The clubstera WIll meet at the
at 3 p. m. and leav .. about 8
p, m.
A group will leave the
county agent',
office at 2:30 to go to the
pond.

Selectlllg

o��''''1
"'
Opl. John E. '''''bite, Fort Kobbe. entire
_...
Al....... Brother....... ...
_
rell'?'\. thorourll!Y �1"cQ�se� as
CIlIIaI Zone.
it pertains' to Stilson
High S.,)lOol gain Corner. W. C. Akina .. �So
Aubrey C. Newton, Columbus. Ga.
Band concert and a display of wea· B.
In addition to selection of a queen,
Morris. Akins Appliance Co and -Sgt Rem�r L
Brady, Camp McCoy the 4·H Club
pons on the court house lawn.
put on a talent program
Col. Hugh Arundel (ret) has been Parker's Stockyards all bought cat- Wlsconsm
eYer.

'

nlc lunch.

GIVE ASSISTANCE

�NTIALNm)S

dla'cuB.ed the Hchool survey report
Mra. E C. WatkinS Jr., Houston, and alked that an expre.llon be pro
Texal.
cured from tbe people in the oom·
O. D' Martlll, Groveland,
munlty on the beat 'course to 10110w
Mra. D,' B. Blanel, Rt. 1.
In meeting the augplltlona �de In

.•

helpB

Iplrlt which prompta

.

•

quoted froro a writer of long
a rifle contestant for t •
relative to world conditions theil,
county to enter the dIstrict meet fa
wher€ It looked like human h(� might
one
major loom o! business, MIS.
be de"troycd along With all animal
Brannen stated. Clubster. may ahoot
life on the face of the world. or t:,e
their own guns or one -furni.hed bf
clvlhzed world might revert back to
the county agent. Other busme .... ac·
barballsm, or that ona or two nations
cordlllg to MISS Brannen. Is makin.
would become so atrong that they
deflrute plans for May 4-H Club m ... t
would domlll1\te the rest at the world.
Ings and draWing for Beautena, the
He traced the comparl80n of that
Gu�n\sey helfer, on the feed In. dem
statement of more than 400 years
onstration at the East Georgia Trad
ago with statem.. nts now being made
Ing Post. The heifer II to be given
and the m�t:lods by which the pepole
away on May 12 .•
came
through the period In better
condition than when they ente",d It.

Early 'Promise

Is

I

Memorlal

plan for

_Porcelt,·Dti,,�-'WIiI-be-an

Army

-

we<ek Joe
Woods was again convicted of the
murder of Wmk Mikell, and for the
fourth time gIVen hre sentence in
the penitentiary
Dr. M M Holland, stricken more
than a month ago WIth paralySl., was
carried yesterday to Savannah for
medical treatment; unable to speak.
he had pointed to an advertisement III
the paper as IIld,cation of hiS desU'e
lor treatment.
Cuyler and Carl Green. father and
superIOr

to

I.eefleld. )i.I..
Beverly Brannen announces.
In InvIting the council to meet ••
the pond. ROg'E!r and
Raymond Balllll
advrsed the clubate'" to
brill' U\eIr
own flshliig taCtile and worma.
M'ba
Brannen added to the Invitation a pie.

Russell

::::.:,. :e8�;,.�t:�·Atlanta.

(

The True

•

,J

1.000·pound

.

.

I

The

commltbele

a

queen from theLr commUni

I

Bulloch county's 4-H Club eQuncJI
will hold Its May m..
eting Salul'lja'
afternoon at Hagan's pond, the 014
Ira' Blley pond. near

3g0

-

�outh

,.

I

\'

,

•

P-

�.

their prize· winning
rd steer

GMt'

PHONE 340

�d. O�h!

.

..

Bulloch county

a

Scheduled For SlUuiday
At The.lra BalIey Pond

Dr. FlOldlng Russell, head of the
Olubsters not havin&' a way to at
Enghsh department' of G ear g I a bend
the meeting are Invlt8d to Join
Teachers Coli.. !!'". was the speaker at
the group from too county
gent'.
Stilson on Wednesday night.
Dr.
office.

YMOND HAGAN,

�or-Ch�ce

Statesboro and Bulloch County Cham·
ber of Commerce. I •• ponBoring Arm

Sat.

FrOOl Bulloch TI ..... May 3, 1911'
J. S Franklin dIsposed of hiS cot·
ton crop (seventy·flve bales) to the
Simmons Co. Monday for 15 cents per
In

COURTEOUS SERVICE

.•

.,

next

..

pound.

Funeral Directors

I

I
I

here

FORTY YEARS AGO

Mortuary

.

�nd

athletiC events

•

Smith- Tillman

1

I

with

valuation of ,12,000,000 as
•
OT prec"
ed
, 000
•
compare d WI th -8000
In� year.

CLEANERS

ty

Sue Nell

Elaborate Observance
Of Armed Forces Day

""_�"."OOI.

_.

.

STRIC���;D

Mrs. John Ford

at

were

as

I'\ammi

son, Gloria

showed

East ¥ine Street

corsage. o� ,:hl;e

MRS. MAYS ENTERTAINS

the
hiS

Notice was publilhed calhng for no·
;fence �laatlOn for Bullod! county.
w)jlch will be held unless counter
petition Is filed within tftnty days.
F'_.
meet
"'-', District "....
1"'"
,'_
'"�
begun at StatesoOro ast Satunlay-;
WIll
be
rain,
completed
by
inerrupted

I

If.rs.

C'I

at

offered for 1920 taxes, With balance
of
$33.66217 in arrears; dlg'E!st

'

Har'l

Queen's Court

-

Best Price

serve

III

_

Fastest Servic.

1

was

t�"

Cleaning
IDEAL

mcluded

were

Itles. Janel Fields

urday.
Henry Ellis. colored. was given iiI.
·apolllted gen.. ral chalfman. and Dr.
sentence for
.laYlllg of Buck Arundel
has appointed the follOWing
Stevens; Ste .. en had informed offl- committees for this
program
h
eers of the presence ot Ph Ihp G at·
J E. Hays,
Steering Committee
ers. which resulted in Gathers' ar·
Gilbert Cone. Fred Hodges.
1\Ost by offlcerJ and S'Ubsequent burnCIVIC, Patriotic and Veterans Group
mil' in Efflngh"m county
M E Al d erman, Cramber of Com·
Comptroller Gen�ral Wright notl' merce; Charles Robbins. Junior Cljam.
fled county tax coll�ctor that he WIll
of
Alfred Dorman,
dechne to accept the final settlementb
otary C u ; M.
Lawrence, Lions

Finest

�rrangements

elabora�

the festlv,
crowned May
Queen and Sarah Joy ... HendriX was
named maid of honor durlllg the af·
ternoon May Day festival. Also in the

lowing

,

Illlli__._..__�

most

a

I

First National Bank to succeed Wal.
ter M. John�on, recently resigned.

•.

..

was

,

coun"g'i. Friends Show'

1

Any Time

-

the campus

on

AGo'

events

MISS Patsy Edenfield W88 named
tke Farm Bureau queen at Portal
Tilursday mght at the regular Farm
Bureau meetmg. Miss Edenfield Will
compete with other community wm
ners from Bulloch
county In May for
the nght to represent the county at
the district Farm Bureau meet mil' in
I June.
Most of. the chapters Will ae
lect tll·air queens an May.
Mrs. W. H. SlIuth Jr .• president of
tIle A8soclated Wo",en at West Side.
asked Mrs Sa�' Brannen. Mrs. 1.. P.
Joyner and Mr •. J. R. Chester to

was a

Hendrix.
Earldyne Saunders. Nancy Kate John·
Allen.
Nobles. Faye
Patsy
week'
Parrish Bhtch celebrated
Sixth birthday. four tables of bndge Edenfield. Shelby Griffith and Ruth
1\t which Mrs.
Perry Walker was Miller.
By BYRON DYER,
hostess. meeting of the Three O'clock
FloW'E!r 'gIrls a .. igned to the ql!'Oen's
Statesboro and Bulloch
Club. at which Mrs A L d'E!Trevllle
court were Gall Gay. Gall Willh.ms.
was hostess; formal party given by
dents can now enjoy some good
MISS Frances Logan III honor of MISS Nancy Cowart and Nancy Griffith.
steak, just 88 good as Is found<
Kathleen Daughtry, who leaves s'Oon while Marilyn Brown was the crown
place In the counttt.' All of �
for Atlanta to go III training; bridge
!>earer.
teen
u. S. prime .-ers sho,,",
party Thul"Sday a�ternoon at which
"Hansel and Gret>el" was presented
Mrs. Herman Simmons and Mrs. Er·
last Wednesday were boUlht bi'
in pantomime by Becky Edenft03ld.
nest Rackley were hostesses
merchants. as well as moat·of
•
• • •
Charlea Brown. Frank Saunders, Be!: sevente'E!n
U. S. choice and .IJIII
TBmTY YEARS AGO
ty Lanier and Joan Akins.
U. S. gooda. Never before ha
From Bulloch Tim ... April 29, 1921
than two prime ,teel'8 been
S. Ed",n GrooV'E!r made cashier of
social

Among the

"

.

an

>Ion

I

.

was

FISIUNG FROLIC

b,lg celebration at Por
tal Tuesday when the people of that
thrivung community _re hosta to
their friends from throughout the en
tire county at an elaborate program
in dedication of their new school prop
erty. The large auditorium was filled
to overflowing. and the dinner served

Screven.
Mrs Taylor DeLoach. ag'E! 60, died
April 25th at her home near Den·
mal k, WBS former MISS AnnIe Hugm.
Mrs. J N. Woods, who died Sunday
10 Macon, was buned Monday a�ter
I)oon at Fellowship church. near Stll·

FANCY YELLOW

-

•

That

6O-�O. 8

14-8 CL�TERS·AT

'l'hrou�hout

up or States

setting

TWENTY YEARS

39c quarts.,77c

•

VOL.

Big May Day Affair 1&

affair..
Governor Tumadge, the speaker.
1931
was at his best. and predicted that
From Bulloch Tim .... April 30.
A well-defin'ed rumor IS being err modern school bUlldlllg. hke the one
culated that the Georgia & FlOrida
bemg dedICated would be bUilt all over
Railroad WIll take over the S. & S.
Railroad. whICh suspended operation Georgia under the recently enacted
state program.
April 1st
Memorial Day exercises W'E!re held
Prm,,,pal Max Brown of the Por
Methodist
church; tal
Monday at the
school. preSided during the dedi.
Confederate veterans present were Z.
T. DeLoach and D C. Woods. of Bul· cation program. A May Day felitlval
loch county and W. B. H"nderson. of and jumor·senior prom at night fol

Assorted Flavors

�,

�'Itb

'

$1.09

can

MAY 3. 1951

t

Dedication of N�w School
Property Draw8 Crowd'From
Entire County

elaborate oe
the RU'Jhlng Hotel Monday
Officers elected were Gor
evemng
don Franglln. preaident ; E L Barnes,
flrst vlea-presldent: Glenn Jennings,
second vice-preaident ; Dr. J. L. Jack·
-son, third vtce-preaident: M. E. Ra·
venscroft, secretary-treasurer, J. D.
Watson. lion tamer; H R. Christian,
tall twister; B B. Williams and J. E
WIllIamson, directors.

Yellow Quarters SOUTHERN GOLD

Fresh

t""t; was
Lee, and was found uncovering a jug
of shine from beneath a flag in the
belfry of the court house; had been
peddhng With 'his jug thus concealed
boro LIOns Club

Salad Dressing

MIRACLE WHIP

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY,

STAGE BIG AFFAIR

upstulrs on some prefollowed by Warden George

went

easton .. t

,

.

sponse;

The formal

25c

pkg.

EAGLE)

PEOPLE OF PORTALI

19c

can

rI'IMES

�ATI!8BORO

I

Libby's

VIENNA SAUSAGE

future and the other Will marry

June

III

(STATESBORO

RED

A

BlJLLOdll

TEN YEARS AGO

From Bulloch Tim es, May 1, 1941.
Statesboro High School Will be rep
resented by IIflss Betty Jean Cone at
the state high school meet In Athell'S.
who won tha First District champion.
ship III girls' reati,lIlg. Worth Mc BnlIoeh TIm .. , EltabllJhed 1l11li
Dougald Will represent the district In Stata.horo N_ E.tabU.hed 11101 C-OUdated I_� 1', 111'
boys' essay championship.
Stateaboro Eqle, Eltahllah.. lln-CouaU_ted '*-_ t. "..
Per klns,
Lester
colored convict
serving sentence for the fourth time
in B1X years, w as made trusty and a
Jamtor at th.. court i1ouse; Monday
afternoon when called upon to reo
turn to 'the gang. he dsferred reo

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCblUES

lightful mfol mal get-toguthers. Mon·
W'<lddlllJl( bells are 'golnJ to ring for
two PI"tty employees of one of the day evemng Mrs Booth. Mrs. Byars.
and
Mrs
W H Blitch, Mrs. Cecil Branlocal banks
One IS to marry In the

ale invited to uttend.
MISS Roughton was gvaduated from
Statesboro High School In 1946 and
h as bid
een emp oye
as d en t a I asstst-

groom

ant

Hot

at

A

MRS

County Bealth DePUtllllnt
Co-Operat .. With SchOolll On
Burin, and Vision Work

�.

A concerted effort baa been
year by the Bulloch County

thiS

�ealth Department In
wltIl-"ool

co:o.tlon
ofiIeIaI� dcr'-"""_ ...

viaton

taltlng In aU the schoola, rural
and urban.
The health department
h... received exoellent co·operaltion
for Borne 450 membere of the Potal
from teachers and school principal.
Farm Bureau Thursday night. Becky
who have shown much interest In
Edenfield. Nicky Hendrix. Joellen the
technique used to find children
Smith, J',an Daughtry. Johnny Par- defectiye In
hearing and light.
Gloria Hend"l'8on, John M. Hen·

nsh.
Parents and schools alao owe a
drix, Betty Saunders, Juhan Ann Hen
great deal to membera of P.-T. A.
drix. Generla Johnson and .. veral
groups and mothers' club� throughout
other seventh grade boys partiCipat the
county since their voluntary help
ed In the tal"nt program. J. E. Par·
ltaB made the program succe88ful.
nsh,' Max Brown and others called Without their help, It Is doubtful It
on the group to help put over the
the testmg could have been done.
school dedication day program when
Such a testlllg program III' for the
Go","rnor Talmadge would be presllnt.
»eneflt of achools and school children.
were offered by
for
barbecue
Hogs
The health department is hopeful
C. M. Cowart. Jahn D. Lanier Jr., J.
that such screening wllJ be continued
E. Parrish. A. J. Wood •• Edgar Wynn.
III years to come, and the department
J. A. Brannen, H. L Allen and Hal

DeLo'lch.
money to

Is ready to offer organizational plana,
Others preeent chipped In
do supervision work and recheck the
b9Y; thlllgs to go with the failures discovered by school teach

barbecue.
The present

bloodmobll, program
at all of

discussed
Bureau meetings

was

�",se

three

Wcst Side had a
a barbecue sup
barbecue ham sup'

ham s'Upp-..r. Stilson
per and Portal

a

per.

Ogeechee

Farm Bureau m""t'S Tues·

er�

and lay workers.

The

WIll also send nobces to
cases
or

where

the ehlld

department
parenta in

oos

not

see

hear normally.
Children who fail the initial screen

Ing
that

are

re·checked lust to be sure
referred to doctora for

none are

correction unnecessarily.
Nlnety·flve
Warnock will
at 8 o'clock.
need glasses; ninetY'elght perl cent
no·supper meetlllg Wednesday
percent of the children faihng the eye
night at thc same time, and then the test Will need glas&os; ninety-elght
Smkhole mcets Thursday night WIth
percent of children falling the hea ....
Mrs. D L Deal as their speaker.
IIlg test WIll be benefitted by havong
Re
tonsils and aoonOids remoV'E!d.

day night
hold

a

High School Band
To Present Concert

moval of the Infected tons,ls will usu·
ally prevent the condition from be
COmlllg worse. Attention to children

High SchoolS' outetalld· begllllllng to have some dLSeaBed
Concert Band Will present Its for· ablhty to hear in the.e early yearn
mal .'Prmg concert on Tuesday night. of their life Will probably prevent
May 15th. Those who W'E!re dehghtejl deafness and need of "hearing aids"
With the band's perfonnance at the III adult hfe.
Thr.. percent of all school children
wmter concert Will not want to mlSS
Mc· In Bulloch
thiS one. which Director Guyton
county and Statesboro have
Lendon proml.es wlil be even better. proven to be unable to hear properly.
The program Will feature Rom· Three percent Is not a large pereent
berg's Student Pnnce, Walter's Copa age but Oll'<l of them may be fOur
Most of these can be cured or
Cabana, Stormy Weather. arranged child
With bend
prevented. Tw�nty percent o! chil
by Bennett. a plano solo.
accompamm�nt, played by Jimmy dren are found to be unable to Bland. and many other fine works properly
of
Some of theBe are near·sighted and
for band. The slte of the concert
but some are far,"lghted
the conC<!rt has not been select>ed.
wh� ha.... eJe
memo
The puttlllg on of proper
stram.
tickets Will soon be on sale by
lenses will help such children remark
bers of the band.
ably III improving them with &bUttf
CARD OF THANKS
to see as well as the normal penon.
as one should will help
We Wish to thank relatives and Ability to see
m hiS school work alao.
friends for theIr many expre8'8ions of the child
Parents are requested to help with
love and sympathy extended to us
the program by providing the nec�a
durmg the Illness and death, of our
correctlOns
belo .... d WIfe and mother. May God
BULLOCH COUN
bless each -of 1:0u
HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
T. J. HAGAN FAMILY.

Statesboro

IIlg

.

�

._

BULLU(,'R '1lMKS AND M'ATESBOItO NEW!!

mitte�

I

BULLOCH TIMES

tax"

ury

that

I

I ALDRED BROS.

"staff

alleged

SUBSCRIPTION sz:OO PER YEAR
.

THURSDAY,

THURSDAY, MAY 3,1951

experts" even sug
gested such R tax, casts a great white
of
the thinking that is
light on some
going on in tbe nation's capital where
laws are made and policies estab-

D. B. TURNER, Editor-Owner.

Sales Tax 6c additional

Apparently the
responsible to con

are

stituents with the power of the bal
lot, had better sense. But the fact

NEWS

STA'rESHORO

"lux-

a

meat.

on

members, who

AND

TIlE

itself did not endorse

Mrs.

building
a visit with
relatives in Reids- of the church.
vllla.,
M rs. J. N. Shearouse,
accompauiied
r. an
Md"
....... T. R.
Bryan spent the by her little
Florence

How W' e

Bath Tub Hazard
THE

IN

LONG

AGO,

school 'house out

the

by the lake,

Latin

us

'\.HEhas

log
as

prehensibility" and
.

languages

er

"incom-I

An" all the seventy-

enough.'�

smce. there

years

ngucnes's in this

been

to the

as

,mind

f

has

a

I

In th"

The

News carPied
with

even

Savanna'h
to the

danger of

lessness in the bath tub.

care-

Savan-

A

nnh
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25c

oz. can

Whole Kernel Corn

.

I

5 lb. bag.
10 lb. bag

.

j

SLICED

t

4 lb. ,ctn.

·

ar;t, while at the same time
striveB�to. outmaneuver his neighbor, and e�n live by the sweat of
.

h'IS nelg hb or

'

s

b row.

"Go to the ant, thou sluggard,"
��n��dry�d�a�ter!

d'

35c

pro-i

•

..

.

,

.46c

Lard,
Scoco,3Ibs.

lb·

.36e

.

•

.

.........

4ge

Large Can

•......•..•••

.

49c

GREEN BUTTER BEANS

cans

.•

CLOWHITE, qt. 10e· Gallon 38c

'

I

_Beef "Ste.ak

I

Beef Roast

•
•

.

'�K,ED BA' CO�, I�.
QM",
"'.
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..T.

••

•

,

.39c

'
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I
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•

•

•.••••••.

size

8'Uba

I

(,).

DAIRY, P. O. Box 3018, phone 3-3418
(26apr3tc)
Savannal\, Ga.
"FOR RENT
Furnished log cabin,
three rooms and bath; electrically
"quipped; available May 5. MRS. B.
W. COW ART, 446 South Main street,
.( ImayltpJ
nhone 174-R
MAN WANTED .for 1,500 family

"

-

92c

r,adin'l'

for

OW�

n

d�y

SllltS.

SIsters

no ... nd
a

or

80,

conse�t t� use. t,heir
h8tem� ? be

Are you still
there

alld

brot�er�,
to ·such fOOlsh ent
..

.wlll
untIl there

taxpayer's uprising

You ... with the low
.'

down,
roSE�A.

-

three

and batlt, hot and cold
and electricity; close in
L. J. SHUMAN, 208 Savannah ave
rooms

water,

gas

button

holes

.

'

25c

sand dollars available for first mort
gage loans

I

on

farm

or

city property;

delay; bring deed and plat If you
have one. HINTON BOOTH. (lmrt)
no

3,000 red cedar f"nce
I
posts, mostly split, 6Y.: ft. long, 30c
each besides Highway 92. 5 miles
FRANK N.
north of Elbelton, Ga.
WANSLEY, Ande ... on Highway, EI
(3may3tp)
l1etton, Ga.
FTR

SALE

-

and

C!lILDREN'S

buckles at THE
SHOP.
(Hlapr2tp:

FOR RENT
Two-bedroom dupl·.x
with living room, dining
room,
kitchen and bath; two blocks from
business section: 110 North College
street.
MRiS. W. H. El>LIS, phone
578�J.
(3mayltp)
-

FOR

SALE-950 acres of land be30,000 aud 40,000 feet of
fair estimate 30,000 feet cy
From my place April timber,
.STRAYED
miles south of Augusta;
press;
ftfty
5, a white and red-spotted milk
pri(.'e, $20 per aero. For details in
.each ear; substantiul Nward for in
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. (Up)
quire
cow marked with a swallow fork in
From my place below
formation as to her whereabouts. STRA YED
Brooklet about April 5th, black
>GORDON CRIBBS, Rt. 2, Stilson, Ga.
butt-headed cow we.ighing around 750
(3mayltc)
pounds, marked split 'in one ear, c')g
'THREE PIANO BARGAINS-Locat- tear in other
ear; suitable reward
ed in your vicinity; must ba s'old at for information.
W. A
HAGINS,
.once; high grade Spinet, small used Brooklet, Ga.
(3mayltp)
'upright; terms to r""ponsible party FOR SALE
Westinghouse 20-foot
on balance.
Write J. �. DICKSON,
electric refrigerator; pair Tol�do
:62 Pryor street, N. W., Atlanta, Ga.
electric sales scales; one electric dry
(12apr4tc)
Coca-Cola box, lO-case capacity. Can
'FOR SALE-Two- and three bedroom be seen at West Main Street
'houses; hardwood floors', rock wool ing Co.,' or apply to JULIAN
insulation, weather-stripped windows, HODGES, phone 380 or OTIS M
circulating heat, hot water beatersj GARVIN, PEone 684. _._(�aprtfc)
'"mall d'own payments; FHA financed;
DON'T LET UNWANTED HAIR cast
:Simmons Subdivision, n�ar hospital.
a shadow over your life!
Have it
For deatil. see JOSIAH ZETTER
removed' by Electrolosys, the only
(3mllyltp)
'OWER, phone 698-J.
medicall,. app�oved, permanent wa7;
DOES YOUR MIRROR reveal super- and hare the rnest, fastiest, most up
Method to-'date Rind of electrolosYR, tite Kree
The Kree
fluous hair!
guarantees permanent hair removal. wRudiomatic" Method, ideal for any
nom face, arms and legs. Only the growth of hair. Come in �r free con
In
Kree trained operators ca'n give you sultation.
Statesboro Monday.
·the advanced Kree Method. Phone and Tu�sdays at Dot's Beauty Shop,
for free, no charge consultation. phone 420-R, or call Savannah 81�88.
:Phone 31-688, Savannah. (26apr-tfc) (26apr-tfc)
tween

-

a
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FOR RENT-Three-room apartm�nt,
221 South Zetterower; private bath,
private entrance, hot and cold water.
MRS. JACK DeLOACH, phone 2131,
�wainsboro. Ga.
(26feb3tp)
F'OR RENT
Furnished apartm'dnt

Rawlefgh busin"". in Statesboro;
permanent if you are a hustler. Write nue, phone· 466.
(3mayltp)
RAWLEIGH�S, Dept. GAE 1040-123, FOR SALE-One .38 Smith & WesMemphis, Tenn.
(3m.y4.t�)
son spe�ial gun
with holater and
FOR SALE OR TRADE-1948 Chev- belt; .ftrst $45
gets' this gun. Call
rolet I-ton truck with stake body, HENRY L. QUATTLEBAUlIJ, phone
dual wheels; ftrst class condition. Cali 3214, Statesboro.
(3mayltp)
HENRY L. QUATTLEBAUM, phone FOR
RENT-Upstairs apartment of,
3214 Statesboro.
(3mayltp)
four rooms and bath, electric hot
FOR SALE-A good 1940 l'f..-ton water heater, private entrance. MRS.
20
Ford truck with cattle body; in LEONIE
Bulloch
EVERETT,
good condition, with good tires. Soo street, phpne 279-R.
(26aprtfc)
OLLIFF BOYD, 106 South Main CAPS AND' H-ATS for your children;
(3mayltv)
street, Statesboro.
the baby;
"very thing for
gifts
10c; helts,
MONEY TO LEND-Several thou- wrapped; hemstitching,

'.

THESE FEATURES
'1'4
5,49 CA '10U GET �ll
'" THE M�CU�l()CH"
Ib, total weight' CoJllplete "!""
�9
with

B'-dn fnIat 18 It
Md

CORPORATION

OW ,�: & F, DEPOT
Stat.ooro. GeoiiPa

Box 388

�_���_�

terrific saving

HENRY'S
"SHOP HENRY'S FIRST"

"

are

-

-

(

.

a

.

-

.

This' will be

1951

hereby notified of, and In
RENT-Four-room apartment, vited to
attend a
to be
unfurnished; private bath. Call 872. held in the Stilson massm�ting
High School audi
H. D. ANDERSON.
('8maylt) torium on Friday night, May 11th, at
FOR SALE
Big lot on Lake View 8 o'clock. At t:II.· .meeting there will
road; one mile from city limltw. JO. be an experienced educator to speak
SIAH ZETTEROWER.
(8maylt on liThe 11\'eaning of a School to' a
ANNOUNCEMENT-Beginning May Community," after which the meeting
15, the Jack'" Jiil Playground will will be thrown open for a general dis

be closed for the summer.
Whether you are buying or
(3may2tc)
selling, you will find it smart to visit
FOR RENT-Three-room unfurni ..:,An
YE OLDE WAGON WHEEL,
ed apartment, electric fixture::, pri
tiques, U. S. 801, South Main Exten vate
entran"",,, private bath;. MRS. J.
'5aprtf)
sion, Statesboro.
M. MITCHELL, 115 Broad street. (tf
FOR SALE-196 acres, 75 cultivated,
FOR RENT-Three
room furnished
good land, near NevilB; price $7,apartment, cloBe In, electric kitch
500. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. (1tp)
en, private entrance; 10 West Grady
FOR SALE-Twenty dairy cows; go- street.' MRS. D. C. McDOUGALD.
ing 'out of business; BROWNE'S (l9apr)tp)

25c'

19c

You

FOR

curate.

'

B�CK, "lb.

You '·11 find good size ranges

Community:
New Items _arriving
ANTIQUES
daily. Don't miss them if you need
accessories' for your background, or
if you need the background you will
find it here too. Anything in china',.
copper, silver, glass and furniture.
We are also glad to help you with
the sale of your antique itelns. Our
prices are fair and our appraisals ac
-

MH�mb�rg.r

•

B

_

Stilson,. Ga., May 1,

l5c

.•.•••.•..•

AAA, AA, A,

.

To the Citizens of the 'Stilson School

Large Roll

I

Widths AAAA,

Citizens Of Stilson
CaUed for Conference

.15e

"

·GROUP

Mrs:

Spray

CRANBERRY SAUCE.

27c

GROtJp

$3.95

..

.

•
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.8ge
.
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\

LARD

Crisco

a.' m.

Including Tweedies

I

.
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.

�nd
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MEAL, water ground, 5 Ibs. 27c
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.2ge

•

:

••.
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.
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Our Annual
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Queen

Tall C�n, 2 for
Oil Sardines, 4 cans

met

her parents '"
Mr and Mrs
II1r and Mrs J 0 h n Pr actor.
J. A. Minick Sr., who will visit there
an
Mrs'. John Proctor and for ten
�.
day..
JackIe Proctor visited Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Felix Parrish Mrs J D Al
Charles
�o�ll In Unadilla last week derman entertained
end.
h orne W1'th'l
a Sl ver tea.
The Invited
MI .. DOris Parrish, of the Caretersguesttt were the ladies of the PrimiW1lle
faculty, spent the week tive church.. together with the lr ':'usend WIth
parents, Mr. and Mrs. bands and friends.
ACter an hour
H. G. Parrish.
of Cun with diJferent
games, the host- YOUTH TEMPERANCE
and Mrs. J. A. Powell Jr. and es
se ..... d refrerhments.
COUNCIL ON CALENDAR
Tile pot of
children, of Athens ' Tenn ., sp e nt a s II ver was added to
the fund for
The Youths' Temperance Council
f
d
week WIth Dr. and Mrs.
the
conditioning
pews 01. the Priml-] composed of a laree group of BrookC
a
tive church here.
let's outstanding boys and girls, were
I.IC -;
D
the week
Mrs.
IIP",lIt
J.
H.
r�.
Hinton, head of the twice on last 'week's calendar In imd
an t a, w
attended
,SIje
"re,
of
In.
home-making
t:le
department
portant programs.
..
at( the Atlanta Brooklet' High School, accompanied
�
Friday.'
night tlte Y.T.C met in the
P rrrm IVe
aptiat c urcb •
t wo 0 f her sta d ents, June Mmer and
.'
community house and enjoyed on hour
I
R
I
ar
WIll
be held at the Rita
•
Pye, to Athens last week where of fun and games directed by their
P
Bi- they attended a
counsellor, Shelton Mikell.
home-making
During
a
at
gram and luncheon at th" University the evening Mrs. F. W. Hughes, of
a�
ro_
very b a y IS Invited.
'
of '-"::orgl8.
1'h'IS wee k M rs. H'mton th e W omen s Christian Temperance
M'
I
A vera
Mar- wHi take four of
h�r pupils, June Union, who sponsors' the Y.T.C. or
Fla.,
",g. 'ted
MIller, Inez Flake, Joan Denmark and ",.'a,nization, served refreshments to
M'ISS
s sister. Mrs. John
WHia. Dean Nesmith, to Atlanta to the group
,:,ra
the week end.
attend the Future Home-Makers state
Sunday night this group of boys
F
0
ISS
Upchurch convention day.
and girls gave a most enjoyabl proare g a
to know sht! IS' at
from
•
• •
•
gram at the Methodist church. Ronthe Bulloch County
where
BIRTHDA Y PARTY
aId Dominy, the president of the
she was tt'eated �or an Infected throat.
Mrs. Joe Ingram entertained with a Y.T.C., was master of
eremonies.
�,
Mr. and Mrs. Durell Donaldson, of
I ovely dinner and canasta
party Tues- Prom'lnent on th e program 'yas a
S nvannnh,
Mr. and Mrs. Nevils,
day evening in honor of Mr. Ingram's short drama, "The Challenge of the!
of Columln8 S. C., were weekaend
birthday. High score for men in tile Cross," giV"�n by the entire group.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Woodcanasta game was made by F. C. RoThe Youth Temperance Council
coc
zicr; high score for women was made meets once a month in the community
The Anna Woodw"rd circle of the by Mrs'.
Raymond Poss. Cove ... were house for a p·rogram and social hour.
<
Baptist W.M.U. entertained the oth- litid for Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pass The Wom�n's' Christian Temperance
er ladies of the church
afMrs. Cecil J. Olmstead, Mr. and
Union serves refreshments at each
Monday
ternoon with a silver tea in the com- F. C.
Rozier, Mr. and Mrs. K�rmit of the Y.T.C. meetings.
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W
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means, but they buy some kind of.ldlers
In the group-and no factional
to our· misery.
meat and they relish it:
distinctions.
We wondered how it
Here at Hi.kory the se-hool boaI'd
had
is building a 73,0000 buck
Moreover, it has been scientifically came that a Divine. Pl'ovidence
the wal'm ocean IS
proven that meat, because of its I m.nde sImple. lIttle tnsects, pOSSIbly pool-and
.10..
capaCIty to reason, wh.o were blocks down the street.
whole protein con bent, has a dil'ect
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each.
to
carl'Y
is delayed by lack of some ltghtlng
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I burden-and assemble together
in. equipment, but aon't top
.physical health of the individual. It
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'morale-a fact which was demon- Pl'obection.
opening is' 8 delay ,in receiving 1,000
strated on a mass scale in the Army
swimming suits. Yep, that is what
We wonder how is comes that men'
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tary diet contsirred an unusually high
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majority
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first
in present spending City Drug Company 'gave .eac)t
winner a certificate for $10 in!
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was

8BSociations under

lb.

FREE DELIVERY

ing public
John C. Cromley took top pen honby the press done, and without procrastination.
in the heavy ring and \V. C.
Washington date
No government s'Crvice can ,be rena 01'8
in the light pens.
If Hodges took honors
l¥te early in April.
dered without cost to somebody.
had seven heavy catwho Il'Ots the service, don't Mr. Cromley
the
&,roup
It seems that staff ex-rts of the
and M.r. Hodges' had
then s'ome oth'er group must,pay. tie in the show
House-Senate Economics' Com.miUee, pay,
steers.
aervice
is robbing Peter to pay twenty-five light
FI�e
I
which is studying inflation and relatPaul.
that
a
ted problems, suggested
Down
Here'.s The
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ury tax" be placed on meat.
An absolute democracy would be

Ible of all
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of Ft.

AII,n', (,ash tGrorcery
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event.· the only hope fol'
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reform within the government. and

Crackpot Thinking
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their prices or faQ! consumer
Sponsors for the -show that put up
boycotts. Here is a case where one the prize money were team
b er
h
Ch
of the victims of inflation is made a of Commerce, Sea Island Bank, Bulgoat. The .."tairer has no control over loch County Bank,
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'R otary Cl u,
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Southern Gold O'ep

.,.

PORTAL NEWS

smith'l

The conclusion is thus forced upon
that

from pace 1

FletCher_cowart!

leaned, gave way and the
result was confusing and arousing to
And' waS
those in adjoining rooms.
more than embarrassing personally.

us

STEAK,

uncertain.,

Then we turned to shower baths,
but .ort of recently in a hotel in
Athens, while attempting to ptlt on
our pants; the telusive curtain against
which

champion win)ler B.uUoch county F. F. A. hog .a·how.

ho.t

I

C·

·

J0

Spear Downs,

:t Mr�'. Pa":lsh'�

-

waa safe

man

CHOICE

19c

pkg.

YELLOW QUARTERS

HUDSON, TEMPLES,

Grand

Canada, who are the
supply for newsprint

I

enough if she 'had sat down soon
enough," and turned her suit down.
We

KLEENEX (200's)

Survey

Morning

rather forceful article

a

Teference

America's Favorite Tissue

rayon and

Pure Lard

common

valued

N

,,'

der to

deceptive bath
to this dill'.
bath tub you "sit well enough,
sit soon enough."

if you

35c

2 for

either curtail

realAs, we snoozed last evening
Ization dawned tltat the sentence

tub, which prevails

Cpt

their' advertising in or F. W. Darby Lumber Co., Parker's the week.
NIBLETS
can '15c
give the public its news or Stockyard, H. Minkovitk & Sons, ColMr. and Mrs. Paul
of At
'The lins FI.. ezer Locker, S. W. Lewis Co., lanta, spent the weekBowen,
drop advertising altogether.
KINGAN'S
RELIABLE
end with etis
United States Government is now in Hinton Booth, H. P. Jones, A. B. Mcmother, Mrs. A. J. Bowen.
"',
the process of trying to decide which Dougald, Bulloch Tractor Co., FriendMiss Sarah Taylor, of Jacksonville,
it needs more, sulphur or newsprint. ly Cafe, J. Gilbert
Cone, Rushnig & Fla., spent Thursday with her parents:
Armour's Star
Kennedy, H. Womack, College Grill, 1111'. and Mrs. Pete Taylor.
Johnson Gro""ry, Green Frog, Claude
ntrs. H',wlett Rob1;tts and Mrs'.
CORN BEEF HASH
can
39c
Howard, Franklin Chevrolet Co., L. Hobson Hendrix visited Mr. and Mrs.
On Inflation
A. Waters, Standard Oil Co., Frank Bill Cody at Griffin last week. Mr.
NBC
SOMETIME AGO the Psychological
Roberts, White's Service Station, Ev- Roberts and Mr. and Mrs. Willie Finch
PREMIUM CRACKERS
lb. 27e
Corporation, under the dil'Cction erett Motor Co., Geol'gia Motor Fijoined them Sunday and brought th�m
of Dr. Henry C. Link, conducted a
nan""
SOUTHLAND FROZEN
Co., Produ""rs Co-Op Asso- 'home.
5,OOO-interview sur""y in which this ciation, M. E. Alderman, Olliff &
Mrs. Ed Smith and 1111'S. Harville
question was asJred: "Because of in- Brannen Tractor Co., F. N. Carter Marsh
spent several days last week
OZ."
flation, the dollar will buy le5s today & Son, Lannie F. Simmons, Smith- with Mr. and' Mrs.
Clyde Gowan, at
I
than two or three years ago. Which Tillman
Belks
Mortuary,
Department Folskston; with Mr. and Mrs. Gene
one of the .. three reasons is most
Store, Vandy's Barbecue Stand, L. E. Weatherford, at Hilliard, Fla., and FOR RENT
Four furnished rooms FOR RENT"':'Unfurnished
apartment
to blame: Labor unions, pushing up
water.
with private bath and
four rooms and bath, hot water, ga�
Tyson, B. B. Morris & Co., Stothard Mr. and Mrs'. Roy Smith, at Gaines
113 Inmnn street. J. C. ROBINSON, heat, garage free.
wages; 'high company profits; high
231
South
Miss
Hattie
L.
M.
DurMain
Fla.
Deal,
Powell,
ville,
phone 598-J.
(2Ii6prltp) street, phone 42"J.
government s'pending and horrow(lm .... tfc)
den, The Bargain Corner, L. P. Gas
ing?"
Co., Ea�t. Georgia Peanut Co., BulOf the 5,000 people interviewed 49 loch Mllhng Co., Howard Lumber
Sori, W. G. Neville,
Co., w. C.
per cent said gorernment
and borrowing; 18 per cent said ris- W. A. Bowen, Jlmpse T. Jone�, Fred
T Lanier, Rackley Feed & Seoed Co,
ing wages; 14 per cent said big profFranklin
Radio
Service, Hoke S.
its, and Ie per cent were
In all income and educational groups Brtlhson, ,R. C. Webb, East Main Bar
the answers were in. about' the same ber Shop, Statesboro Auto Parts Co.,
Soda Shop, Sorrier Insurance Agency,
proportion.
Tom Smith Ellis Furniture Co., J. D.
The fact that n�arly hali of this
••
All"n, Hod�s & Deal Fish Market,
••
typical group of citizens realize that Farmers Hardware,
government spending and ftscal poli- Drug Co., Bulloch Herald, Akins' AJ!r
cies are the major cause of inflation pliance Co., Johnston & Donaldson.ln
In the past, a great SUTance
i1! 8 fine sign.
Agency, Donalds'on. Smith
,
many of us have fi�d our attention Clothing
Co., Statesboro Telephone.
3 Ibs.
25 Ibs. White Peak
.39c
$1.69
on
the symptoms of inflation while Co., College Pharmacy, H. ·W.
totally overlooking the caus"" of this Darley's Billiard Room, W. H. Ellis.
25 lbs•
of the West $1.89
3 Ibs.
.49c
A good example
economic disease.
Co., The Fair Store, Wilton Hodges, J
of that failure to see the forest' be- H. P. Womack,"Gay & Marsh Service J
E S
SA
cause of the trees is found in periodic
5lbs •.•........... 3.7c
Station, Stat""boro Buggy & Wagon

ex-

si�Ungthe

refers to the

source of

nMler,

this

a visit with
Dr. and Mrs.
of La- Winburn Shearouse in Lakeland
Fla
guests of IIIr. and
Mrs. Milwee Rushton
'
Kermit Clifton
M'mic k ,0 f A t I anta, visited relatives

we�

.

phur, for which Ca.ad'a (a8 well as Young, William McCray, Virginia
Great Britain) relies almost exclus Bennett and Clarence Prince.
The Sparks family enjoyed a family
Those buying the champion were
ively upon the United States, the
!I'lt.together at Magnolia Springs
Canadian paper and pulp mills can Bulloch County Bank, Sea le1and
Sgnday.
not keep up with the demand.
Ship Bank, Alfred Dorman Co., E. A. (/ Mrs. Wyman Rocker was a patient
ments rail behind
and newspapers Smith Gain Co., Robbins
Packing Co., at the Bulloch County Hospital during

meaning of well enough," and
"soon enough" as the
period.
act

'TOMATOES (No.2 can)

explo

for newspapers in the United States.
Without their usual imports of sul

s)

soon

was

edd

mum

sen-

carne

t�e sca�e, th�resat bene.t�i8' Mra.
translation
tlte
,�e �noughJ If�f but
sentence
sat Cltp,
tence,
Plumb told us

""ll

pa�er

·

left

week for

M r. and Mrs.

19c

2 boxes

rs,

products.

makers in

granddaughter,
Summerlin, of Stateeboro,

week end at Sav anna h B eac h
and in

Pine Cone

.

"immateriality,"

down

per cent

20

According to Alexander Hamilton
Institute, that order hit the pulp and

the mastery of othAs lessons traveled

came

15 to

sives, rubber, steel, paints,

the two

Mary
Sally Jeffords,
old'est pupils, had mastered

a

home for the manufacture of
other

nnd

ordered'

export shipments of sul
phur, to conserve supplies needed at

portant English words'.

after which

SUGAR€RISP

at

fund' house

Savannah.

No Sugar Needed

reduction in

Mrs.

had learned all the im

we

as

soon

Hit

UNITED STATES Government

at

Plumb began teaching

�re

10c

SUPPER

Kiwanis

community
and enjoyed fellowship and
supper together.
.'. C. Roz;·.r, t:'e
president, presided. The speaker of
the evening was Mr. Gee, of Statesbora, district commissioner of BulI oc h coun ty 0 f iI oy Scouts'.
H, presonted a Boy Scout charter to the
Kiwanis Club, which is sponsoring the
Boy Scout troop here. Shelton' MIk e I I, of the Brooklet school f"culty,
Is Scout master. The Boy Scout committee from the Kiwanis Club I. compose.' of the following Klwanian., J.
L. Minick, Rev. Carl Cauldy, Rev. L.
C. Wimberly and Harold Lassiter,
AIt er 'th e supper thirty-five of the
Boy Scouts enjoyed a wiener roa.t
oli the school

.

from

lO'BISCUlTS

lished.

can

Statesboro.

KIWANIS·C·LU·B·

.

.

Borden '5 Biscuits

of

Acqquilla

Warnock spent the munity house. After a series
of inweek end' in Savannah
with Mis'. Lucy te r e s t'mg
the circle ladies
gam�s
Th� Brooklet
Fox.
served refrashments.
A nice collecM rs. C H Cochran
Thursday night
has returned tion was added to the

FRESH VEGETABLES
BAKE 'N EAT

Clifton, Mr and Mrs. J. F. Spence,
and Mr. and M rs. Raymond Summer
lin and Mr. and M rs, W. D. Franklin,

Brooklet! News

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCLlUES

.

MAY 3, 1951

Highway Association

cussion of how to maintain the Stll·
son

School

tion.
If you

as

a

permanent institu

T. Meet In Claxton

will
A

be
new

nominated at this
executive

the executive

director

committee.

meeting
will

.

be

.

elected to

Il'Uc"';ed Chauncey W.

who has resigned e«ective.
cause

of

his

d.bles

oJuly

Lever,
1 be.

as' manall"r

of
actively promot- the Greenwood Chambe·j. of Com
commercial tr... el meree.
D. L. DEAL, M. D.,
tlay, May 15, it i8' announced by Ex- over Highway U. S. 25 from Canada
Retldng officers include
w,
Secy Local Board Trustees
and the Great Lakes to the Golden
ecutlve' Director Chauncey Lever The
president, Waynesboro, Ga;,
Iales
and
o.,orgla
Robiort
L.
Florida,
through
Harris, rue-preoident, Je.
CRI�KETS FOR SALE"::' Get your luncheon will be held at the Ed�arda
crIckets for fish bait at MRS. SEWo.,orgla, South Carolina, North Car- up, Ga. J. D. GOlJld Jr., Bruna'llftck.
ELL KENNEDY'S, 431 South Main Motor Court at 1 o'clock.
olina, Tenn""""e, Kentucky, Ohio and Oa; Hoke S. Brunaon, Statesboro,
street, Statesboro, Ga.
Auoclation officers for 1951-52 .Michigan.
(12apr2tp)
with the offl

interasted in StilBon's
school, don't fail to attend

The u. S. 25 Highway ABsociatlon,
The asaoclation
will'meet in Claxton on Tues- irw to�t and'

are

having a
meeting.
..

i.

Inc.,

this

Porter'

.

�f

I

Have

dar�well,

Ga:, along

CO,ke

in ,our 110m.!:

..... ,

comprise

,

.

FOUR

BULLOCH TIMES AND

Merchants Are Given
An Extension of Time
Two deadlines, affecting merchants
in sixty-one counties in South Geor
gia, WCJ'e extended this week, accord

ing

to

Stabilization.

",

Miami, Fla., April 24, 1951:
Bulloch Times, Statesboro, Gu.
Dear Brother Turner:
herewith

enclosing

am

tion

my check

Please pardon my de
should miss one issue of
the Bulloch Times I would Peel like
R very dear old d'riend was
missing.
Though most o'f the names in it are
strane-srs to us, we do find a lot of
our old friends whom we are
glad t.o
too Savannah office.
hear from and' about. and we look
Retail and wholesale grocers have forward .alwavs for the next issue.
until May 14 to compute ceiling We eniov the first. column so mu,.h
the 69-40-30-20-10 years happenings
prices on sixty per cent of the dry and news.
So many incidents I re

by the
provision of Ceiling Price Regulation
7, whic.h calls for the preparation of
R list date pricing chart, now have
until May 30 to file this chart with

all of which

one year.

lay.

covered

merchants

If ,I

listed in Ceil

;?f;��;��;;�£7': :�: !.fliEE_nNC',
bora

and

Dawson, to JO'hn Henry
Brim, of Sasser, the marriage to take
place June 17th at the Statesboro
Methodist church. The bride-elect i.
the daughter of Mrs. Pearl Holland

Brady
Brady

and

the

late

�

AIl"'_Z_-....

Verv

Statesboro Soldier Is

sincerely

your'S,

BEN A. TRAPNELL.

Dr. and Mrs. E. C.

NEW CASTLE

Promoted recently to the grade of
Chade. E.
corporal

.

I

members of the Bridge GUild and oth

I

WITH ABRAHAM BALDWIN

Costume jewelry for prizes went to
Mrs. Percy Bland for high score and
to Mrs. Albert Braswell for cut. Oth-

Bulloch Seniors To
Do Practice Teaching
�I
sehiors

erG

playing

are

way, Mrs

college labthe spring
for graduaCollege.
dent G. P. (Pete) Donaldson and a
They are Harold E. Kennedy, main
of
ABAC
student
entertainers
industrial
joring
group
education, son of
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Kennedy, Stateswill appear here.
bora; FI"d M. Kennedy Jr., StatesCAMPUS ENTRANCE IS
bora, majoring in industrial educaMADE
tion; Miss Ninette Sturgis, majoring
GeorgIa Teach"r. ColI"'ge IS spend-, in social s'ciences, daughter of Mrs.
in
Ing nearly $5,000
flanking. the ��in Nina D. Sturgis, Statesboro; Bobby
campus entrance WIth sceDlc C.lln- Taylor, majoring in exact science
I
The
linking fencing.
installation, son of Mr. and Mrs. L B.
which �xtends 2,600 feet,
will be
States'boroj Miss June RObertson, mafronted by a refl",ctor highway sign I
joring in business education, daughin the
colors, a gift of the reI' of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Robertson,
.colleg<>

Brannen,
L. Davis,

1

roadside will be further

ing

Brooklet;
beauti-' majoring

•

•

•

Mrs. Frank Mikell entertained Fri-

I

A··I
prl

Ft K.n OX,.K y.,
•

I G co.
28 -C p.
.

I

I

M.

HODG·ES

LT .. COL.
Friends

and

grad-I

of the Armored Track M",chan�I\tes
course
here.
a� t�e armored s'cho?1
The
trams the
s�cH\h.zed
of
ICS

of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Jenkins,
Route 2, Statesboro
son

will be

of

Tuesd�y
home, Bl�dl-a am,
As
where roses
�ol'm�d
dec�rntlOn'S.
sorted sandwiches,
cookJe�
,and
,Co,ca
Coins were served. For visttors

salad

plate

and

nuts

Mrs.

for

received a double deck
a handkerchief for cut
went to Mrs. Hobson DuBose. Others
playing were Mrs. C. P. Olliff Jr.,
Mrs. Sidney Dodd, Mrs, Albert Bras
of

hig-h

are

trays

ns�

wen: won, by

Mrs.

we�t

Lt.

Mrs. Martin

well and

Gates', of Jef-

fcrsonville.
MISS DeLOACH TO WED
MR_ DAVIS
Mr. and
Irs, Felix De l.oach, of
Statesboro, an�oun� the rengagement
of their daughter, Joyce, to Kenneth
William

Bainbridge, son of
The wedding will
June

3rd

the

at

Statesboro

of

Davis,

and

,

solemnized

Primitive

on

Baptist

All friends

are

graduate
College 3",,1

of

church in Statesboro.
invited to attend.
Miss

DeLoach

(ieorgill

Teachers

is

a

Quart

C S CHOCOLATE. CAKE

32-0z.
Size

has

�tudentdtn �al��nance

tional

Guard

for

three

years,

is

I

Statesboro,
leader in the

of the

on

cut

Beaut.if�(/al'J'nhgements

of colorful

flowers formed the

for

spring

.

t h e spring d unce 0"f t h e

Club which

setting
D'utch Dance

'held

Thul'sday evenillg at the Forest Deig:,ts Country
Club. Music was furnished by Emma
Kelly'S orchestra. Fancy sandwiches,
potato chips', pickles, tea and coffee.
Were served.
Hosts for the evening
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jennings, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Ellis, Mr. and Mrs.
Julinn Hodg\1s, Mr. and Mrs. Buford
Knight, Mr. and Mrs'. Hollis Cannon,
I Mr. llnd Mrs. Emit L. Akins, Mr. and
Mrs. Hoke Brunson, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilburn \Voodcock, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Barney Ave.itt and Mr8. Edna Nevils.
Forty-five couples attended.
was

I

parts' manager
Co.

at

Woodcock

I"ur.L 01" ROBIDA SUNSHINE-COLONIAL'. TV I"EATVU

Motor

MAIUI; YOUR LAUHDR'I "utO-WHITE"

CATHOLIC WOMEN
The Catholic Women's Council will
meet on
afternoon, May 7, at

Monday

3:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs. Jas.
Dossey, 127 North College street. All
and anyone intJerestcd' and
not ah'eady affiliated with tho council

'"

tion School he was seleered for the
He
Ordnance Automotive School.

are

cordially

complet'2:d

the

course

in

auto

body

and fender repair;

..

FRANK DeLOACH

•

.. lIlr

Jr.,
Army, Camp McCoy,
W1S.; Harold DeLoach. U.S. Marine
Corp, Parl"s Island,- S. C. and AI DeLoach, ot' Statesboro.
w�re

held at 11

n.

�endrIX, o�
)II
East

Savannah. Int�rnient

SIde

wa�

C"metery with Smith.
Tillman Mortuary in charge. Pallbearers were Lloyd Brannen, Joe Zet-'
terower, EmC?ry Lane, J, Frank Olliff,
Bal'"",y AverItt and Roy Hend,·i".

CRANBERRY'

16-01..

C..,

SAUCE

12·0&.

�.

ARMOUR

Con

•

eo.

°

16-01..
Pk ..

29
iiiiiiNn nSH
.::. 4-�� rBEE! CiEAMS

lIo.t
eo.

6·0&.

Pkg.

f

33'

30'
25'

Fancy Hard Head

I

CABBA·G·E 2 Ibs.

I

Extra Fancy Tender

Corn cob

visited Mr.

�na

Sc

DU"P'S LA'I"

Cake
"

oa Davn.·. rOOD

.P.vaD

MIx

..•

..-

350

Dog rood

a!ter·nnon.

'�::

16.

..... MATM ••
t.L •.

RIce
IT.AINED

• ICa,

."111'

17.

NODI
...

10.

•• L.,
PICO,

44.

..0..

Ge..be..

Grpfruit r!r 2Sc

Del Monte

can

BALI-ABD'S rLOUR

Purin.a:

$5.00

Party

Central Of Georgia
CIT.¥ DRUG COMPANY

Minkovitz

Statesboro's

Largest Department

Store

Statesboro, Gn,

SN.OW
31'
.

,

L ...

'kl.

lO-Lb.

Bag

LAUNDRY SOAP

IVORY

s. L .. LANIER
34 East Main Stl'�et,

plJllN OR

Sa.r·RISING

.aG
2 ..... 15'
_,

Iv�.. y

FI.h.

Daz .'" Dlthot
ft••

'1003

",L
P •••

"'0

.

......

LOL
N"

31.
310
31.

46c

U.

53�
•

GROUND BI;EI,

SPiRE

BIBS
•

WEINERS
Lb.

Del Monte Early

59�

Ocean-Fresh

Seafoods

PERCH FILLE�
Lb.39c

Garden Peas'
17-oz. can 21c
SWIFT'S HOUSEHOLD

PINT lOT.

END

STEWING BEEr

Asparagus
No.2

OR SHANK

MDlVII SIZE

PUTE oa 8",ILI...

Early Garden

WAT&BMAID

Rice

WHOLE, BUTT

Lb.

'"

aWl.,... PAP

Sunday

Squash2·lbs.17c

Smoked Hams

Fancy Med, Size Fla.

lb. ·IOc

Spinich

Mrs. AI'.

thur Bunce and Isaac "Bunce

ear

Fancy Fresh Tender

••.•

5c

Fancy Crookneck

on'the

NANCY- HANKS,II

I�

51'

beginning

Make Reservations Now In

Railway

"'.2

i

Aboard

--------------

19°·

•

1951

Car For

PINEAPPLE

,

11-0&.

PEPPER

Morning at "Kiddie Party"

Join Customers and Friends

Specilll

SJ.lCED

• .cODICIl'1 BUCIl

.

St atlon S atur d ay

I'DCY

eo..

... REE ...

'

m. today at the
residence, 201 Zettel'
ow� a�enue, with Elder V. F. Agan
offlctatlng, assisted by Elder Wulter

C.nl

.WlTa "BlCU"

"Cinderella" Fashidm Show at WWNS Radio

U.S.

Fun'aral services

3

No.1

2.5°
12.°
2.9°
21°

IU(lS &lID naVi

Macon, Georgia
May 10,

46-0z.
Can

OIL

OCEAN SPBAY

OPENING MILL

Frank DeLoach, aged 47, died TUl2s
<lay night in the Bulloch County
Hos]>ltaJ aft",,. a long' illness. He is
surVIved by his wife, Mrs.Pearl Cham
'bless DeLort�h, ,of
States'boro; 'his
mother, M,·s. W. W. DeLoach, also of
Statesboro; three sons, S. Frank De

Lo.ach

-

COMPANY

01

'Acan

IN WISCONSIN
,
Sgt.' Charles ,I. Rushing and Cp!.
Gilbert J. Rushing, sons" of Mr. and
Mrs. Colon Rushing, are now sta
tioned at Camp McCoy, Wis., with th"
101st AAA Gn. Bn., having been in
service since 1a8t August.

I

lmond Hill,

'Pkg.

TOMORRO,," MoaNINO

TOMATO- .JUICE
AMEBICAN. SABDINES

invited.

contribu-I

RALSTON PURNIA

GLAS!

Qt.
Boh.
4-0z.

newcom'ars

LEA VE FOR WISCONSIN
EIGHT-POUND CABBAGE
GIFT TO THE EDITOR ,. Mrs. George Brannen and little s"n,
Ilt 211 South Main street
He is.
A beautiful" cabbage weighing eight
Iive�
..
Mi.k"'; Mrs. Jam." Edenfield and two
.tahoned at Camp McCoy, WIS.
pounds was brought to tho Times �f- chll?ren, and Mrs. M. B. Ho?ges left
fice Monday by Aubrey Cason, of t·.'e dUJ'lng the week for
SGT_ FR�D PARRISH TO
Wlsco.nStn, where
West Side community, as a
they WIll reSIde whIle th�II' husbands
COMPLETE TRAINING
tion to the ",ditor's dinner table. Cab- at Camp McCoy.
Sgt. Fred A. ParrIsh Jr., US Army, b
an d
as t h at
ag<>
of 115 Mikell street Statesboro, will
�s, large
are. rare,
REl1URNS FROM GERMANY
the 'Nendshlp whIch provl�es them
Miss Geraldine Goff, who has been
lI"aduate from .the Ordnance Auto- for
the dinner table is much apprein Germany for th'e past three years,
motive School, Atlanta G\1neral Deciatcd.
'has arrived to spend awhile with her
Sgt.
pot, USA, Atlanta, tomol'l'ow.
Parrish entered the Army in Jan�
lather, W. H. Goff. and Mrs. Goff.
After attending 6"
1946.
uary,
� Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nickens Jr. and
Automotive Department of the infan
l>'Jr. and Mrs. Leslie Long, of Rich
try school and the Army Transporta

I

2.

I

(JUO(JOL,\TB

JUNKET

TRY

Statesboro High School.
wife, Mrs. Lucy Eloise Brannen,

.

0"

""NILLA. STR..,WBERRI

••••

I

WI'fB' CLO-WHITE

CI.O·WHITE BLEACH
rBEEZING MIX

....

gradullre of
His

�

three years of college work
For the
'her B. S. degree there

be-I
the states from·KoreH
plan. q. Col. Hodge. I

SA·VANN

a

LUSCIOUS
3-LAYER

14-0z.
Bottla

ZOO
'2.30
790

completed

Col..i
C. T. I

war.

was

lottl.

,

.

Mrs. Pearl Davis.
be

WBITEBOUSE VINEGAB
C S �OMATO CATSUP

TO VISIT
AU BEACH
course
a
anMrs. Roy Hope, of Atlanta. who is
group discussion
track-Iay- nU1l1 South
Georgia conference of the with the lighting division of the Gear.
an
W lere e
It
I
vehicles.
I�g
,eon- Future Teachers of Americil at the gia Power Company, is working in
81stS
demonstratIOns, Teachers
confer,enees,
.of
I
College Friday and Sntut'- Hnd neal' Statesboro .this week. Fr1�
and
work, performance tests'
pr�ctlcal
day. Miss Mitchell is the daughtel' day she will be join,ed by Mr. Hope,
wrItten exams.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mitchell, of 121 and they will spent the week end
at!
a
Namember
of
the
Cpl. Brannen,
South College street.
Savannah Beach.
ers

�'"
.1

past year she has been a member of
prize was won by Mrs. Rnlph the
Guyton High School faculty. Mr.
Howard, and for low Mrs. Henry
Davi
is a graduate of Bainbridge
Blitch received mints. Sixteen guests
High School. He later served with
were entertained.
the U. S. Navy and then attended
college in Tulsa, Okla. He is now
DUTCH CLUB DANCE
as

J-;

Z4°
IZ'O
350

cards, and

...

Juke Smlth ; hose for club high
to Mrs. H. D. Everett; costume f ruit

12·ez..

TELLAM'S

Smith

Jake

1·01..
Pk ..

ELiOW

A
during the game.
high score was won
Buford Knight; for low Mrs.

bag

22-01..
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served.
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.Mr.
Charles Hodges, son of Mrs.
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education,
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day afternoon at the RecreatIon
reI' with a delightful party in eelebration of the fourth birthday of her
Frank Jr.
son,
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I
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Mik"U made movie pictures of the
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Dr.
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S.
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Teachers College president, and Mrs. i practice teaching in the
schools during
'Henderson, rt musician, performed
for the Baldwin student body W�dnes- quarter as a requirement
tion
at
day. At 10 a. m. next Monday, PresiGeorgia Teachers

.

"Mrs. Walter Aldred entertanied the

cotto�
Fair-Iof
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of Tilton, are swapping chnpel pro-
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formerly Miss Manora New, of
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Mrs.

was

at Dawson. Mr. Brim i. t:,e
of Mrs, Bessie Hill Brim, of Sasand
the late John Dennis Brim.
ser,
He was g rndua d from Sasser High

H. D. CLUB

The New Castle Home Demonstration Club held its April meeting at
w"s.
currently assigned as an air pOIH �- the home of Mrs. J, R, Bowen. The School and served in the armed forces
Air
man
with
the
5010th
Police meeting was called to order by tile
in the Pacific theater 0':: war for
Squadron at Eiclson Ail' Force Base, president, Mrs. G. B. Bowen,' who eighteen months. He is
superintendA
,gave the devotional und prayer.
AI astk n.
short business session was held to cnt of the Sasser Methodist Sunday
Mrs.
of
1IJI'.
and
son
Cpl. Campbell,
give 11101'e time for the atvle revue school, It member of the board' of
E. W.
Mrs. W. \V. Edge st wu
ampbell, Route 2, Statesboro, demonstrations.
rds of that church, nnd Producis u 1948 graduute of the Laboratory "�us with l!S and guve a talk on first
tion and Murket ing Administration
aid and brood donations.
'Ve were
High School and was engaged in
He is a
,glad to have Mr-s. Rufus Brannen community committeeman.
f'n rming' prtor to enlist.ing 111 the AIr from
the Nevils club. Beverly Bran- young farmer, having large farming
nen gave a demonstration on uses of
Force,
interests in Terrell county.
in the home. Guil
Eielson Air Force Base is located I
l\1cCo!'mick,
Brooklet, !fave It demonst.ra tion on
twenty-six miles southeast a!
boded eggs. 'rite Judges fOI' the DOUBLE-DECK CLUB
bonks, Alaska, along the Alaskan style revue we .." Mrs. Gay nnd Mrs
Membes of the Double Deck Bridge
Highway, and is the home of the Groover. Mrs, H. H. Godbee won first Club were entertained at a lovely parWe
famed 58th Reconnaissance Squadron place.
wers also glad to have ty
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. \V.
Mrs.
which
1-IaTl'i.s�n with us .. The host as M. Adams hostess at 'her home on
daily weather
served deliCIOUS sandwiches, cookies,
u.
ovcr the North Pole and Bel'lng
and
Coca-Coins during. the soclul Donaldson street. Beautiful decorahour.
tions of roses were used about h�r
TO EXCHANGE PROGRAMS
REPORTER.
hom-a, and a salad course was served.
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Gilmore, of Sum
the birth of a
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an.nollnce
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Promoted In Alaska
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Roses and

summer

Grady Johnson announce the birth of twins April 27,
at the Bulloch County Hospital. A
daughter has been na�ed Terry Fay
For the past two year. "he has been nnd the son, Gary EII,.. �rs. J.ohn
SOli wa' formerly MJSS Lottie Olliff.
a member of the Th,.,�11
High School I

thoa Jture.

�t

week

were

Edward
and the grandaaughter of Mrs.
M. M. Holland and Mrs. LilJa
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.

years in
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about her

goods,
member.
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ing Price Regulations 14, 15 and 16.
August since I moved to Statesboro
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and started to work in the Sea Island
The �adlin,; �or retail and whole
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Bank. You and] were much younger graduate
sale grocet's to register with the Sa then than
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vunrurh office. has already passed. life befors us.
tion from Georgia. Teachers
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of House
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lnternational
English
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urea
and mote 11'eedoms and more
Office of Price StabiHzution' imme conveniences than
Relations
Olub, Alpha Rh'o Tau,
any people before
diately. The address is' 102 West our day, and more than any people Young Wornens Christian Association
will
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56. who died unexpectedly Tuesday.
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living
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boa�

The

On The Right Traell
When you ride on the train ,you're
depending on the preservative power
of finishes in many different ways.
to the coatings usedlIn additionout-on
the rolling stock.
Inside Rnd
:some rails are also coated. A new

Sunday morning and

Zettterower

Island

held Wednesday in the
with the president. Dan

Chari"" Simms has been employed
servative is now being tested out
ns pool manager nnd, as a swimming
on
the weldP,d rails in the new
t""
the 195 1 season. P a",
Cascade tunnel. A prime coat 01 instructor for
�nd
the preservative is brushed on josl Odom will serve as Ufe
·before the rail is loaded on the swimming in�tructor along WIth Mr,
·fiatcars. A second coat is sprayed' Siinms.
on later.
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for
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Baptist Church

11:30

3 to 5 years.

'''my dull thorn" or lithe thorn in the beautiful trophy. This event is
that our
It
'my ribs.
appears
to begin promptly at 4 .p.
'modern expression originated with scheduled
m, in the aftel1loon of I'he 23rd. -Ev
'this ancient Tuyang custom,

Fellow

anticipate good services under
ministry of Elder Chandler.

Best Price

Cabin

Log

AVAILABLE

and

5wimming pool is scheduled, to
May 28rd. At the s'ame time t:,e
Another expression was "thorn recreation department announced the
10 my side." This expre�sion dates plans for a tri-city swimming meet,
back to primitive times when it was with Statesboro. Sylvania and Savan
considered unlucky to mention the nah
competing for top' honors, Scores
name
of one's wife. believing It
of beautiful girls will be on hand to
would bring misfortune ami unhap"
view the performers participating in
piness into the household.
The Tuyang tribe. therefore reo the swimming 'moet which will ,b��
·ferred to their wives by a special staged in their honor. wit:, the winner
lword which when translated means receiving the hand. of to:,e queen and

The annual week's meeting of the
Statesboro Primitive Baptist church
will be held next week, Monday night
through Sunday night. May 7-13.
services will be held at 10:30 each

day,

was

"'_os".

slang

to reCOil.
return. or send back. Therefore to
"khekh" the bucket. in Egyptian
'·hieroglyphics. pi�tures the :r<!turn
of an empty bucket. which sym·
bollzes 8 bOdy without :ife.

.'

Fastest Service

modern

"khekjl." Which

lumbuH and Macon.
It is a time to
seek the
Lord and' our members
should be faith!ul and loyal: our
friend. and fellow citizens will find
a
happy welcome with us nnd we

Cleaning

Bureau

bucket.
The Egyptian word for "kick" Is

The '!'uest minister "Hill he Elder
W. C. Chandler. pastor of the Savan·
nah Primitive Baptist church.
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.
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_

C, Lee. presiding. The guest speaker
phrase for
death, "kick the bucket," can be was Dr. Fielding Russ·ell. Th� Asso
traced back to the days of Egyptian ciated Women held their meeting at
picture writing. Research librarians. the same time. A barbecue supper
tracing the origin of' slang expre .. was served the group.
.sions. have discovered that the
�gyptian symbol for death was a

Hour.

week

Africa in

The
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preach.

ship

swarms

Edwards, Fred

Dozier. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
daughter ••Judy. Mr. and
Johnnie Mae Edwards and Sara Ann Mrs. Hilton
Joyner. Mr. and Mrs.
Mitcham. Bessie Tift. and Miss Vir- ;rYr<J1 Minick. of Brooklet: Mr. 'and
ginia Ed'ward�, Jacksonville, Flu., at- Mrs. Sidn�y Joyner and. son Clayton.
tended B home'coming at Bethany and Miss June
Joyner. of Savanah.
cemetery, near Hinesville, Sunday.
Th.. April meeting of the Farl!)

in
'of discontented
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Pastor.

11:30. Chlldren's Church. conducted
by Rev. Max Hill.
7 :15. The Method'ist youth Fellowshjp, Rev. Grover BeUpcouns'Sllor.
7:15. The Wesley Foundation Foru}"
Hour.
, 8:00. Evening worship. The Wes
Foundation will have cha� of
tley
;
the service.
R:ev. Max Hill will

Ambulance Service

Day Phone

1928.

First Methodist Church

Lord's

-
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11 :30. Morning worship.
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I
"What
Methodists
topic.
:
Believ�
About the Sacram�nts." (Baptism
and

PROMPT AND DEPENDABLE

Anywhere

French

Genesis to Revelations with
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found in the Niger River swamps of
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Locusts, it was discovered, have several days with her mother, Mrs. ed the 'l'ission study class' at States- vin Williams and Mrs. Lehman
Dr. Jekyll-Mr. Hyde personality. W. J.
bore Baptist church last Tuesday.
Iiams attended the Georgia Tee:,·
Shurling, and other relatives,
In years when they are few. the inMisses Johnnie Mac Edwards and
James Tucker lef� last Friday to Vanderbilt •• seball gume in Atlan
dividual insect lives a relatively
Sara Ann Mitcham. of Bessie Tift
ta
last week end.
accompany his sister. Mrs. James Edharmless life. showing no desire to
Mrs. W. R. Forehand. Mrs. George
fly en massee on crop-consuming College. Forsyth. visited Rev. and enfield. and children to Camp McCoy.
raids. However, this grasshopper Mrs'. J. J. Edwards for the week end. Wis., where her husband. Lieut. Ed- Kingery. Mrs. C. L. Turner.' Mrs.
clansman turns dangerously greMr. and' Mrs. Stephen A. Driggers
enfield. is stationed. Mr. Tuck e r will Walter Lee. Mrs. Bruce Davis, Mr s,
garious and restless when crowded Jr. and son. Frank. spent thhe week
Linton Williams and IIIrs. Clyde Cosreturn home by train or bus.
in unfavorable areas.
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
IIIr. and 1I1,·s. Edgar Joyner had as ton spent last Saturday in Savannah.
Many regions inhospitable to thr:
enroutc from Florida dinner
'insect are known and watched as S. A. Driggers,
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
,
PRIVATE MONEY
"breeding grounds of future locust to their home in Atlanta.
Broadus' Forehand. of Metter: Mr. and
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Sunday School.
11:30 a. m. Morning worship.
7:30 p.m. Evening worship.
Prarer meeting held each Wednesday night at 7:30: everbyody iavit"4l.
Interesting program on the Bib'(

cheap

anything anywhere
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LOVELL. JR
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parts of all kinds.
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Calvary Baptist Church

WE SELL FRONT ENDS FOR BOAT TRAILERS
Complete wit� wheels and springs for $15.00 each.
One lot of Used Tires $4.00 each, for trailer or car. Used

We also have some very
Two minute financing.

a.

.Thomas I

.

..,

m .•

a.

6:45 p.
7 :30 p.

I
.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

Will pay $2.25 each for junk batteries; $3.50 each for radia.
tors; 50c per hundred for tin; $1.00 per hundred for steel,
and $1.25 per hundred for cast. We also buy burned and

.

•

'Mrs.

Bellamy and
Jacksonville, Fla.,

Churches

REV. GEO.

throW.TE.,

Lee., Mis� .Frances �.

ALLEN

P. O. 204

Fleming.

Statesboro Baptist.

HOME, SHOP OR FARM

and Mrs, H. G. Lee.
Mrs'. E. L. Proctor visited Mr. and

.

In Statesboro

FREE PICK-UP SERVICE

Lee. of Thomson. spent
Mr. and Mrn. J, A. Minick are vis·
Mrs. Robert Drane. of Savannah.
week end with her parents, Mr.
visit,d here last Wednesday.
iting relatives in Atlanta thi.· week.

<!"aw:£ord

AND THOUSAND BASIS.

COURTEOUS SERVICE

..

M'"
15S Ins

a�d

SAW TIMBER

-

WILL BUY IN LUMP OR ON CORD

and' Mr. and Mrs. Welton N�smith and
children were guests
Sunday of Mr.
und Mrs. C. J. Martin.

PHONE 340

I

.

Harold R. Rogers and Mr.
Norwood
Shuman and

0,(

b

PULASKI NEWS

.

.•

Margaret Anne Ed

Rimes,

I

(lrnt'/"the

flame.

Mr. and Mrs. William

Funeral Directors

air-

LEEFIELD NEWS'
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Mr. lind Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver White and
Wile� 'W�st were
visitors Sunday visitors of Mr, and Mrs. Joe
Mrs. John Newman Jr. and Mrs. Fred children, of Statesboro, were
Sapp.
bacteria, ballonn ban:-ges. smoke
here Sunday.
in Savannah.
Mrs. Lehman Lee and 80n8. John
screens. porscned food. and even Bqhne
Mr.
and
and
Mrs.
Lanier
Shelton
Felton
Capt.
Brannen
Jr.
has
reand
artillery.
Ben. of Soperton, visited 1riends
Millions will die. yet no blood turned to Langley Field. Va., after Jack Lanier were visitors in Atlanta here last
Friday.
will be shed in man's newest battle
Visiting his family here.
during the week end,
Walker
Whaley. of Nashville.
against an ages·old enemy-the dev.
Pic. Inman Newman and, Pic. P, S.
Mr. and Mrs. Madison Sowell. of Tenn was the guest of Mr. lind Mrs.
astating locust.
of Camp Stewart. are White Oak. Fla .• visited .hls mot.ler. Joe Sapp
'Richardson.
Friday.
Disastrously familiar to Egyptians
a ten-days leave wit!> their
some 2,400 yeors B.C
Mrn. Henry Sowell. last week.
Lehman Tucker and his mother.
locuets cost spending
the modern world a minimum
'of parents here.
Mrs. A. B. Garrick Jr. and aon. of Mrs. Joe Tucker. visited relatives In
$40,000,000 yearly. They cause ecoMrs. M. P. Mnrtin entertained at
Atlanta. visited her parents. Mr. and Brunswick last Friday.
nomic dislocations
resulting from her home on Monday afternoon ,with Mrs. Gra<!y Williams. last week.
Miss Althea Hartley. of Augusta.
the loss of entire harvests.
a Stanley
party. A number of guests
Mr. and M�s. J. H, Bradley. Bob spent the week end with her parents'.
Only last year Nevada sulfered
were invited.
Mr.
when a locust horde of billions
Mrs, Gordon Hartley.
Bradley and Beverly Nesmith attend.
Mr. and Mrs. John Newman Jr. of
Mr. and MWI. E. B.
stripped the land of green across
and
ed the union mooting at Bethel church
more than 3,000 acres.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Nevada's Savannah.
children. Ed and Jan. Visited 1rlends
as
ItS
un d ay.
tr ial-by-locust was light.
Bohne
however.
spent Sunday with Mr. and
in Holly Hill. S. C .• lalt week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Bar.ry, Lee. Ginny
compared to a Chinese plague in Mrs'. E. L, Proctor.
Mrs. Julian AndOil'8on 'has returp
1944. when a famine caused by
and
Mr. and Mrs. S, R. Hodg es, Mr> and
cd
home after spending several weeks
locusts joined with war and cholera
Lanier VISited the Clark Hill Dam :
Mrs'. Roy Cook anJ Laura Cook. of
to claim a million lives in
in Chester. Po
with her daughter.
Kwangafternoon.
tung province alone.
Savannah, visited Miss Pauline Proc- Sunday
Stanley Massey. and Mr. Mas.
Mi�s Sue Knight. a stldent nurse at
Severe as present-day locust at- tor and Mrs. Eftie Smith Sunday,
s·ey.
tacks are, scientific
M. L. Miller Jr.. of Athens. and the Uni ve rsity
Hospital. Augueta.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Lee and Mr.
knowledge of
the insect's habits nnd habitats has Buie
Miller. of Abraham Bfildwin. spent the week end with her mother. and Mrs'. Earl Lee attended a birth.
done much in the past 30 years to
Mrs.
A,
J.
Knight,
Ti.fton. spent the week end with their
day dinner given in honor of Mrs,
prevent the gathering of swarms. to
Mrs. W. L. Baird. M.s. J, H. Brad. Charlie Brannen in Savannah last
urer,
parents. Mr. an d M ra, M L. M'II
warn nations of
approaching invaMrs'. U. S. Grant has returned to ley. Mrs. A. J.' Knight. Mrs. Sollie Sunday.
sion, and to fight the plague when
it comes.
Daytona Beach. Fin .• after spending Connor and Mrs, E. F. Tucker atVend.
Joe
Joe Ann
Mrs. AI-

last week end with Pvt.

of

.

an

The enemy.
driving firs I for the
destruction of growing crops, rna),
be
(o�ght with

Timbe', Wanted

:

Mrs. D. B. Edmunds and Mrs. P.
E.
Edmunds.

Smith- Tillman

Golden Harvest variety

-

and east Alric.

WIith

SmsON NEWS
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Miss Vivian Nell
Nesmith. 01 Sa. officiatini. Interment fol�owed in Eaat
vannuh, spent Monday and Tue'aday Side Oemetery with' Bam" Funeral
Home in charge. Active pallbearers
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
O. E. were J. O.
Johnston. George M. John.
Nesmith.
Gibson Johnston.
ston,
Thompsen
Mr. and Mrs. John Barne
a, of Sa. .Chance and Guy Chance.
vannuh, and Mr. and Mrs, Walton Ne
FOR SALE-Lot of

����������������������������� I

ells I

threaten e d
Invasion.

Plants Now Ready to be Pulled.
Will Sell by the Thousand or by the Bed.

building ma,smith and children spent
Sunday with
terial, framing, Rooring, ceiling,
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith.
doors, sash, window frames, about
Mr. and Mrs', J. L. Rocker
and their 5.000 cleaned brick: located at inter
daughter and' Mrs. Leonard Bland section of higlhways route 80 and 301
North Main street. J. L. MATHEWS.
I were gt><sts last Sunday of Mr.
and Sta tesboro, Ga.

-;

The middle
are

used

ON NORTHSIDE DRIVE

Gird. for Global Warfare

.

.

Louglr

Low Prices"
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illness.

weeks

•

LNU.', Old Enemy of Man,

Bulloell

Mrs. Johnston was a
well known 4itizen of Bulloch county,
derson Hendrix.
lived here most _of her life.
having
Miss' Vivian Nell Nesmith
and Miss She was a member of the Statesboro
Nita Cross spent a week's
vacation in Methoa�st church for over fifty years.
Cincinnuti, Ohio.
Surviving relatives include one sister, Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
Miami. Fla:
Bradley. of Sa. one brother, Puul Oliver,
T. Chance, Augusta,
vannah, spent last week end with Mr.
Ga.; four g randsons John W. Johnand Mrs. Jim Rowe.
ton, Roanoke, Va.; James' W. JohnMr. and Mrs. Harold
Brown and ston. Kimball Johnston and LaneJohn
stan,
Statesboro; two granddaught"2TS,
of
daughter,
Savannah, spent the week Lt. Julie
Jalmston. Ozark. Ala .• and
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brown.
Miss Mary Jon Johnston. Statesboro;
Mr. and Mrs. William
Bellamy. of four great- grandchildren and several

SPECIALS FOR OUR OPENING DAY
Powder of All Kind-TIDE OR DUZ
HUNT'S HALF PEACHES
EATWELL SARDINES. 2 tull cans
APPLE SAUCE, No.2 can
FRESH NECK BONE. 1 pound
HI'C ORANGEADE ...•..........
Pure Flouting Soap-SW AN bath size
ARGO GARDEN PEAS
GUARANTEED FLOUR, 25,pollnd bag

her parents

with

GROCERIES AND lUARr{ET SELF-SERVICE

/

Dewey Martin
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Marcus Toole spent last week
in Ft. Valley with Mr, and Mrs Dick

Bowman

and

RHI\!on,

MI

Hinely. of

Richard

s

week-end VISitors of MI

were

audt Mrs, Lester OIhff
MI and Mrs I V Simmons

and

MI-S

E

A

McFarland. of Savuu-

nah, spent the
ents, Mr and
Mr

L

I

B

the lIeek end With MISS EUnice

tor
MID Mary Ann I1el nnd Mrs
of

week end With Mr. and Mrs

lc.l-I

Thad

Savannah, spt'nt

last

Lester

Olhff

Jimmy Bhtch. University of G<!orstudent, Will spend the week end
'\Ith hIs' parents, Mr and MrS Henry
gla

Bhtch
Mrs

Waley Lee left Wednesday
JacksonvIlle, ",here she WIll spend
severn I dRYS With Mr and Mrs Broward Poppell
Wilham Everett. of Norcross. IS
vnntlng thIS week WIth hiS mother,
Mrs John Everett, while working In
for

thiS territory.
MI

and Mrs

Wilham

Shell. of Sa
guests Tuesday
cvenlng of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Wally Sparks.
were

supper

Sgt and Mrs. Eddie Hodges left
Saturday for Camp McCoy. WIS.
where he wIlilom hiS outfit. the 10Ist
AAA Gun Battahon
Mr. and II1r8. Colon

and

Ru.hmg

landmarks In our county for many
When you thmk of building
yeors
homes today you wonder how you will
'Over keep
up n two bedroom house
and munage, maybe, one or two chil
<d ren ; but III the days that these
houses were built families were large,
and the main thing was getting houses
larl!\' enough to take care of the fnm1I1(�s Two of our first families of the
II
'Doc"
county were the
Brannens,
"
who hnd twelve children, and the Keeb
�IR
FREDDIE BEST.
Harvllle's with ten Today these huge
_�\':!f
;;;;:.::'l!it �t%'!
formerly Miss DOllS Dickey, daugh- houses stand as VIVid reminders of
DEBORAH LUCILLE HAGINS
ter of Mr and Mrs Otis Dickey. of th�
pioneer citizens who had much to
Claxton Ga
do With makmg Bulloch one of the two-year-old daughter of Mr dnd
Mrs
George C Hagins, who walt
first counties of the state
Today
gl and Prize winner for the second
Rosalyn and Rufus Brunnen are liv- consecutive
DICKEY-BEST
year of the annual baby
MISS Dons Dickey, daughter of Mr lltg at the old home place. and three eonte t sponsored by the Beta Sigma
of the Harville sisters at the old HarPh I N a tiS
lona
and M,., 0 L Dickey. of Claxton. be
0) Or! t Y on A PrJ I 18t1 1
ville home
As yon pass these, you
came th" blldge of Cpl
F'edd,o Best. "ondel ho" they "ver found time to
of Camp Ste\\Rlt and
Statesbolo, In nttend to the hundleds of dutl"s dur- HOME ON FURLOUGH
the day WIth no washmg ma11
Pfc Jon Dale Bagby, of the Umted
ceremony taking place on Fllday 109
chines, freezel5, electriC stoves and
S tates A,r FOlco, San BernardinO,
�venmg, Malch 231d, at 8 o'clock ut
mnny other things that today malro
th" home of the bllde's pal ents Rev
lite easl"r for the houseWife, When Cql, arnved Tuesday mght by EastJohn BUlch offiCiated
you thmk of the ages of these cou- el nAir LlIlas to spend a w""k's furMISS Myrtle Lea Dickey. of Savan- pies at thell death. you s"" a long lough With hiS parents, Mr. and Mrs.
hfe doesn't .necessarlly mean an .asy
nah, sister of the bride, was maid of one
H C B ag b y
Pi c B all' b y Wl II repor t
Whlle you a�. In that nelghbor-'
honor
Dun Johnson, of Statesboro,
hood. one of the prettiest spots In the to Ft Dlx, New Jelsey, before being
was best man
Folls\\'ng the ""re- county IS the Bird pond. wInch IS a sent to the EUlopedn Theater of opCovenng acres �ratlOns
many a leceptlOn was held at the show olace m Itself
It seems far In the country. but when
•
•
• •
home of her parents
you are approaching It from th" hill SE\VING CLUB
Afrar a short weddmg tnp Mrs
top, town and the college can be eas·
Mrs Hom"r Simmons Jr was hostBest wlll resume hel duties at be Ily seen
The Bird pond IS on the'
Warren Candler Hospital m Savan road back of the Warnock school. and es to the members of her sewing club
on n cross-country road from hlghIS
nab
Tuasday aftel noon at her home on
way 301 to the Pembroke hlghway.- NOl th Main street.
•
•
•
•
Nas.turttums, panare
land
all
over
Poaople
bUYUlg
MISS ROUGHTON
tO"'"1 Sles and amarylhs fOI med a ttractlve
and many are already bUlldmg anO
WED CPL, BALOSIE
others are mllkmg plans to bu1ld. The decolatlOns. and dehclous
In a lovely ceremony which took S M
:Walls have bought the lot next ments conSisted of chicken salad. plplace Friday aftemoon at five o'clock 1 to Ruth and B1Ily Cone. and much to mlonto cheese
sandWiches, potato
their
found after c1eanng the
,It the First Baptlst church
dehght.
Stataslot off that they had a wonderlul chIps cookies and Coca-Colas, Present
boro. Jlllss Harnett Roughton. daughwere Mrs J
P
Mrs Harry
on
their
land.
Reddmg.
sprmg
Already
tcr of Mrs A L. Roughton and the
ertne t8 making plans for a sunken
Brunson, Mrs. Thomas Smith, Mrs.
late Mr Roughton, became the bride 'garden when they bUild
'Phe John Sidney Lanier. Mrs. S M
Wall, Mrs.
of Cpl
Ernest A
Balosle Jr , of Barksdales have a beautiIul lot ont Reppard D.Loach. Mrs Harold Holon Vista Clfcla and are
clearing It .I. d'
Camp Stewart. 90n of Mr and Mrs.
Mrs. Bob Thompson. Mrs ErIff. but do not plan to bUlld,m the rn
E A Balosle Sr of Deep RI""r. Conn. next few
months.
Pretty Diane nest Cannon Mrs. Hunter Robertson
The Impressive'double ring ceremonY' Strickland gettmg the
feand
Mrs,
sWlmming
y. C. Parker Jr.
V'er so much that she donned.
was performed
by Rev George
pretty
,
new aqua SUlt altd 'wail
enjoYLlIg It

I

daughter. Annette. and
Sh�rrell •• pent Sunday With Mr
M .... M. III. Rushmg
Charles Braunen and
spent the week end In

I

•

Cath-,

•

,

__

Grady Wheeler.

and Mrs, Hen

frumps

Serving
was

FlOrida

111

Mrs, Henry Bhtch. Mrs Waldo E
Floyd. MIS, Leodel Coleman and Mrs
Loy Waters formed a group spending

E

horne
was

beautiful

used

In

servmg

Included

I

the

In

VISit

a

With

her

Chff Bradl"y

Mr and Mrs J Brantley Jahnson
Blld children. of Washington. D. C.
were called hom" last week end 1>a
cause

of the deat,1 of her

father. G

sllve?

th" dmner.
of

as

Ul!.rangement

for

man

Henry Secchillroh.

of her parents. Mr

and Mrs

Cpt. Balosie
of

Camp

'WIth

makmg
the play Patty lit takmg

�he leadmg

roles

Jeanette Evans at- Ing Wednesday
formed at Camp
tended as maId of honor and only at- house.-WIII
see
t"ndant for the bride. She waa ar-

tractlvely

attired

m

W

Rowse.
Mr

and Mrs

B

B

Wilham •• who

being transferred from Hapevllle
to WashlOgton, De, were guelies
Tue.day of her mother, Mrs E H
J<Jcnnedy
81 c

Mrs. J

R

Bowen and Mra

Juhan

Hodges and httle daughter, Carol.
left yesterday for Valdosta. where
they Will spend a tew days a. guests
of Mr

CVI
small

and Mrs

Frank Chmtlan

and Mrs

Ernest Brannen and
Debol ah, are spend

daughter,

mg several days wlth hlS parents, Ml
Mrs
Ernest Blannen Sr. Cpl.

Bnd

Dran""n IS ststlOned at Alexandria
Air Base, Alexandria, La,
Mr

and

Mrs,

Holhs

Sulh ... n.

of

Diego, Cahf.,

thc

week of her mother. Mrs. Sam
and other me moors- o! her fam

Lee,
ily, mcludlng

Mr.

Fr,mkllll and Mr
&li<e
Mr

and

guests dunng

and

Mrs

Sam

and Mrs. Wendel

Mrs, Lmton

1Il.

Sh"

_
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mght

.

cross,

whe
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.

D

.
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W rig,
ht Columbia
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best

S

d
.._man, an,
Metter,

Don't

"American Guerilla in the
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MUSIC CLUB MEETS

spending th"

Tne

MUSIC Club held ItS monthly
meeting at the home 01 Amelia
Brown

Lester and

daughter. June, and Mrs. Lester's
ter, Mrs. Johnson. of Amite. La.

_
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•
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Mrs

Balosle

Will

continua

to

make

her

SIS-

ed

are

Cone's

week with MISS Eunice

of

Lesber,

With

eron

Bremseth

Parrish

The home

roses

street

a

I.st

d"corat

was

bill oughout.

Mrs,

pupil. enjoyed a van.ty
sandWiches. potato chips, pickl.s,
musIc

crackers and Coca-Colas,

as

a

. •
.:J.
..
•• • •

•

.

.

were

Mrs, Cam

hostesses

delightful bridge party Monday

at

a

even

To the

•

Gam�s

Opening 'of The
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I

Un�le

ed there,

'

t

EDDY ARNOLD
And the

a

full hour of

entertainment
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In Farm ,Bureaus

residence and death there ot a
world character, Franklin D. R�
velt; join the uowda
through the gate.; lpend an hour I.
side thOle grounelll and bulldl

ta�

(By BYRON DYER)
Denmark Farm Bureau tried a new
type of program Tuesday night 01
last week when It held church
night.
Each of the three churehes In the

ma�

drink in the beauty and fame of
occalion, and that'. "_�lig thlnri("

A little dlatance olltalde there Ia
Importan<e was a place to
lodge after the day's sight
se elog
eating place, and written ligna
Of first

bed.

hiS
was

storm

done by

hall

a

get

His

all80eiate

w.nted to

'get twenty

mllney's worth, and he dechned
In

bed,

to

As he went out the door

In tbe Aaron community Sat
and headed downstairs. he declared:
urday afternoon; dnfts. as de.p as
eIghteen niches rematned in places "I didn't come here to sleep; I came
until Tuesday.
to se. thing.I"
Uncle .Irving sat
Mrs. L. L. Wilson. age 46, who glum for eeveral
minutes, and hejlrd
died from sllif-infticted pistol wounds
nolscs In the pla"" below;
at her home In Savannah, was burled Increasmg
in East Side cemebery Monday after finally a fUSillade of pI�tol shots.
noon With Rev. E. F,
Morgan. pastor and he leaned out the Wind and saw
of the lI1ethodlst church, officiating
men dodge Into the alley.
A monlent

�ars,

woman. but

which

we

we

We

counted

a

talk by
s�ort
Rev. L. W.

I

pleaalng sight

CONSTANT CARE IS
PRICE OF UBERTY
Terrible Atomic Bomb Adds
Perpetual Threat Against
Lives and ProptU'ty As Well

LOUIS, where Uncle' Irving and
brother-m-Iaw went fIlty yeai'll al
than two thousand Bulloch
later hiS room-mate rushed mto the that can exceed
the slght& 01 thl.
county school children participated In
Ma) Gen. Ernest Vandiver Jr.
room
b
.....
thles
..
bareheaded
He
and
a May
ternoon drive. highest mountain peal!e,
Day health f�tlval In States
state director of elVll Defense. wamhad
been
m
the
room
when
�oro Saturday aft.rnoon.
shoot
the
Schools
green.st valleys and brightest flo
ed Georgians that "for better or
partlclpati.g were Ogeechee. RegiS mg occurred, and Uncle Imng said ers-a wor1d of nature!
ter. West Side, Leefi.ld. Denmark. he had been more th.n satisfied In
worse, whether we hke it or not, tor
\
Brooklet, StIlson, Warnock, MIxon,
Back to Chipley In the home (i! the rest of our hves we live With the
Portal Statesboro and Teach.rs Col hili quest for "seeing thmgs."
those who gave us welcome. the K!
modern verSIOn of the sword of
lege.
'
Readers of this newsp.pers don·t broughs and O'Neal .., numerically
....
Damocles"!thl! atomic bomb
sus..
have to ride to St, Louis to
..,e
THIRTY YEARS AGO
pended over our heads."
socially an Important componICnt
"We must aCClHltom ourselves'" a
From Bulloeh Timetl. May 6. 1921
thmgs." nor even hail that far. A of 'that long-established vllla!!,,;,ot
Lonnie Green brought to the Tim"s two .... ay.' outing Will b. an educ ... beds; sweet dreants; morning again new wny of hfe," he
declared, "whel\'!
office a
our survival depends not
lar,e .agle which he killed as tion Thl .. Tim... family know--they down through the valley homewa
merely upon
it attacked a young pig on his farm
ha� been "seeing thmgs."
our
Ride through the peach country all
mlhtury preparedn.ss. but upon
near the Warnock school.
Statesboro balreball team. managed
forget It If somebody has told y01l: the readl""ss of levery able-bo.hed
Starting at noon S.turday; three
b�' J S West. defeated the Dover
they don't grow peaches and pec'_' citizen to participate wihole-heartedly
Rocky Ford team "y score of 16-4; hou .... later roll IDto Milledgeville, t>he any more .round Fort Valley. T'-, I. the def.nse 01 his liIe. the lire of
team has played .Ix game. this Bea- old .tate capital; ob.erve a cluster
hla famdy, the hI" of hi. community.
certamly do gdow the ... \hlugs,
80n, won four, lost one, �tled one.
Il)lxed ages--men and women. young are planning for a vast future.
C. H. Anderson, foreman of the
�d the liIe of hi. " country. no matand old--assembled on the lawn of
late grand jury. drove Into town
tar wha t, th e sacrluce
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Wells'
manalon,
ere;
governors
Monday afternoon with • 460-gallon Guy
.. ntence or eflort."
moonshme stili in the rear of hi. used to live; young women pouring
Villages, 11\"0 town; 1
'Gea.
V.ndlver said the people of
tounng car, captured near his home. temperance drinks. jvlth choice sand- bridges-and before the cloae ot:
Goorrta "are to be commended lor
J, W. Groov.r, 26-year-old
j!!tal'e8' wlche .. , .nd that's begJnpll)g to "s"" Iday il)to the ,�ack
home,
boro young m.am llvi'llt. In Beallmont.
their forthrightness 111 perfecting
home ctrcle, havel,bee
It's an 'lOIIsembl.ge of per. bers
thingli,"
,til
...
Texas. t.tok bichloride of mercury;
defense organizations In the
from far and
h"".
dl� on. trajn, �e�w"l1 IIJlllon, and s,on!
and toWils.with a population of
'Dover "while littemptlii&- to reaeh nur In obaol'Vanc:le ot the antlbat
the;--�ar �
,0 or more. It Ie a clear IndicaUon
home before the end; waa son of J.
DaVid Tumer ,Allen, III artns, H" hfts
HertY' Day
th a t our
I e rea I "'" th a t we are
R. Groo,""r.
his hand and,starts chanting that lui:
,peop
tlix
Twenty
Conlederate "eterans
With an enemy whose ""signs
Spend the night under the Guy laby.
which h" has so deahng
"Tra-Ia-III-Ia."
attended memorial exerclaes here
are
to enalave the
Wells roof; rise at 7 o'clock Sunday
peo
r.luctantly learned from his grandWednesday; reporled that nineteen
the world and to achieve
pie
had died during the past year-A. W. morning and slip out. by previous un- mother Sarah when It com..
time
the
without
are
now
obJecti\"O they
With
disturbmg
Patterson. H, I. Waters, T. J, M01'1'ls. derstandlng,
for him and he doe.b't want to close
'Luke P. Woods. (aaac Daniels. Eh sl"epers. and head further.
Down
the
atomic bomb
Hodges. R. J, Brown. J. B. Groover, to Macon for b..... kf•• t. and then his eyes.
Atamlc destruction aounds almoat
B. T. Outland. R, R. Tucker. R. Scar
-And we are back home on the job. hopeless to the peopl. of
to lind ourselves rollGeorgia .nd
boro. Allen Mikell. B. W, Darsey, J. turn northward
n
mto that famed place, Warm glad "" went. glad "" eame back- the nation. he asserted, "On the con
A. Langford. R. Sutton. George Bath.
W. J. Blackburn I. M. Hughes and
trary." the clvd defense director
given greater fame by the and gl.d we're alive in Georgta!
H. H. Meore,
said, "the ... tuatlon Is far from
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Rev. T, L

Teachers College George-Anne
And Statesboro Hlgh-Owl Are
Both Ll8t� Among
...

Rarnoberger.

Ellerby, pastor of HarLe�e
Baptist church, etarte<! the proAthens. May 4,-'-�early a t:IO�
off
With
gram
some timely and
urgent
suggestions on the need for co-op- Georgia high .&11001 editors were
ville

that
dish of d

Then on the go again, down
Chipley; assembled with membe ..
the family there; hucklled Into a
blres. and headed for "Pine Mo
tam" Whatever elee you may
seen, there IS nothlJjg, eVen In
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pate rn the program. climaxed by a
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today for the 24th annual ",,"slon of
pomted the
Georgia Scholastic Press AlI8ocla
out that farmers hve closer to their
tion, and many of them camed home
Creator day rn and day out than
any
trophies and award. lor tlaeir prlze
other glOUp.
Elder
Henry Waters. of Black Wlnnmg newspap.r",
and working as
pecially by farm people.

oration

gucltts at the

a
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He

The

e�lto;s

with the" f.culty ad
Cr""k church. followed Wlth a
strong visors
were ruests lor the
day of the
plea for United effort by all the people
Umverslty's
W. Grady School
In a community on all
undertakings, of JournahsmHenry
He reViewed hiS

working knowledge

A

of railroad orgamzatlon& and stated
that until thoste groupo organized to

packed

program

and short talk. from

with

greeting.

of Geor
gla's most promtnent newspapermen
totNther, very httle progreb'1S
occupied part of the morning. with
waR made by the labor.rs or the comElder Waters went back and paDel diSCUSSions by the high school
pames
ed I t or.. th emse I vel b e I
nil' h e I d durlnlf
discussed progress 10 agnculture In
the afternoon,
the same hght ...howing the group I
High
of
pOint
the
I
that they had profit.. d by their own
day was the
awarding 01 trophies to newapapera.
organization materially.
.dltors
and
writers.
Rev. R L Moore. of Enut. Grove
the morning
church. ,101l0wed with a statement
.8II�lon
I nc u •
ogers. managing edl
that tbe Farm Bureau Is one of the
Atlanta Constitution; William I.
tor.
greatest orgamz�lons in existoance
some

work

,
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Ray Jr., managing editor. Atlanta
Grove led the entire
Bert "turby, executive edt
and then brought Journal;
tor. Macon Telegraph; Dyar ...... )'.
up a quartet composed 01 W, W,
Jones, Dan R Groover, Mrs. A, G. editor. ':"rightsville Headlight; Stan
ford Smith, .ec .... tary-manager. GeorRoelrer and Mrs. Emily Buyser The
gia Pre.. Alsoelatlon, and M ..
young people from Emit Grove ColSmith; Dr. 0, C. Aderhold. prelident,
lowed With several .onge.
today.
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group
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the
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the aya-

of

Georgia, anel Wilila.

Tate and Walter Danllllr'

of th. Untfarming In
p.rts of ABla
veralty staff.
acquainted with, pointing out
Two outstanding Journ.llam Btu
very forcibly too adversities of the
dents. Mike Edwards, Mattelta, ....
.yetem under communlam
There Is
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MI.. Gloria McEl\"Oen w.s named Itlnt!
Statssboro High School'a HI-Owl
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Georgia Te.chera CoU.ge
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was
c ... dlted
with two IIrsta an <I
Te.chers College Little George-Anil.
with one first In the list of contel.-

The HI-Owl !leored tlrst in tha
Laura Dorought trophy for outatan"
commumty Berviee, lpon80Nd b)'
for Signing up for
to give blood
the Henry Grady School of Joumalwhen the bloodnlobblle comes
the
Ism. and In c1.s8 "B" of the Banner
Two motion pictures,
county
Bet-, Herald's certificate of
hope
dlotlnctlon,
ter Home Ganrons" and "A Y... r In
less
If we give our full and actIve
The
Little George-Anne ranked liNt
AGO
Th e Old Dirt Dobbers Garden"
were
•
co-operatlOn to the CIvil defense In
In class "C" for genle",,1
From Bulloch Thaea. M.y to, 1911
el<celle�.
a pa rt 0 f t h e program,
To Visit Here
every sechon of th" state, ..... n if
GOV'emor Woodrow Wilson is now
the Athena BannerM I ddl egroun d a I so use d a mo t 10 n sponsored by
The regular viSit of the regIOnal Georgia becomes a VIctim of atomic
swingmg around the country to per- I
H
Id
U
Farmer of the Year,"
8_ra
mit the voters to judge of his fitne ..
attack at'the hands of the enemy,
bloodmobile to Statesboro IS set for
presidency of the United
With some advanc. warnmg-as httle for theIr program on Thursday mght.
Active Campaign Planned
Ike
Monday. May 14. according to
The need for starting the fight early
as a mtnute or tWO-1M! can hope to
W, H. DeLoach and W. B. DonaldTo Be Waged Throughout
on boll weeVil. and tabacco pest. were
MmkoVltz, chairman of the Bulloe.l cut our casualties tn half"
son, conductors on the Sav.nnah &
Date
An
At
Early
With the new InsectlCounty
Statesboro railroad. left Monday for
Mr
Gen, Vandiver quoted Gov, Millard alscus�, "long
county blood bank program.
at Mlddleground,
three weeks' vacation to be spent m
calls
attention
to
the Caldwell, fed.ral def.nse admlnlstra. cldes,
ThiS IS the season of the year when lIfmkovitz
the Canal Zone.
Ivanhoe utled two mot�,n picture •
change In the hours. On thiS VISit tor, as saymg recently liThe Rus�
Millioos of Dollars May
Frank Groover. native 01 States- all dog and pet owners take steps
In
the program on Friday night.
boro, dIed thJ5 morning at th'8 home to havc sueh 8n1mals made Immune blood donors a... requested to come 'Slans have automtc bombs and planes
Be Saved By Exercise Of
Miracles"
a comedy.
flMan�Made
and
to
the
of hiS mother. Mrs. D R Groover,
Commumty Center betw'een 2 1Il sufficI""t numbers and excellence
Ext th e d rea d disease rabies
Human Intelligence
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Ordinary
In
death
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wa'S
due
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eSa
m
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m
Savannah;
7 p
to assault all of our major cities 1ft
p
,
Brooklet men and Mlddleground
cellent vaccme protectIOn m.thods are
caping gas in the bath room.
ThiS WlII be the first VISit or the one attack
Amencan sWine raisers may 10 ..
There Is httle or nothing I>"r,
W, H Hackett. traV'eilng passenger now available. and It takes such a
bloodmobile since the IftauguratlOn of we can do to stop them. The best to both had fish for sUllper, the Brooklet upwards o� Sixty-five mllhon dollara
agent of the Central of Georgia. was I short time to r.nder an animal Im
the "Booth Pian" for recrUltlng blood be exp.ced Is" that some OOD per e'ent ladl"s and Ivanhoe had covered dish thl8 year becBuae of
in the city yesterday planning speCial I
hog cholera, the
The
v)rus.
train to Swainsboro for high school, mune t 0 th e hydrophobia
donors During the weeks of April 23 of the attacking force may be down suppers.
American
Foundation
for
Animal
ed
to
consider
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district meet Fnday, tram to leave protectIOn
usually
Esla Farm Bure.u meots Tuesday Health
That attack can
through May 6. blood donors were ed or 'dellected,
has estImated.
here at 7 a. m. return 6'45 p. m.; I last for a year
night. NeVils on Wednoasday night
recruIted
and
Don
come
With
no
Th",
With
httle
or
pledges
cholera
outbreaks
wamlng.
accepted,
fa ... $1.50
.Iready 0<:
then Register meets Thursday
Dr. Hugh Arundel has bl.en ap- ors {or the VISit
J. E Donehoo. G. W. Brannen. W,
Monday will be drawn best we can hope for tS a few mmutes and
currmg m some areas. the Foundat"
d
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b
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B
u
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h
H, Simmons. J. J. Zetterower and W, pOinte
Inspec
from these pledges,
tlOn said that before the seB8l)Q i.
notIce. The RUSSians are capabl. and night
M. HaginS went to Augusta yester- by the Bulloch County Board of
Mr. Mmkovitz calls atbention to t:le ready to dehver this destructIOn
over the disease IS expected to claim
REGISTER STUDENTS TO
day to Wltn.s. the passing of the Health, and. together Wlth the other fact that
every pint of blood con whenever they feel ilke it-whenever
of victims amo�
Savannah-Charlotte automobile conPRESENT AN OPERETl'A
veterinarians in the county. Will �et tnbuted
by CItizens of this communi it is' most profltsble for them to do
t.staIlts; trip was mad;, In Dr, Donecrop farrowed thla
u Ie 0 f
ra
b
t
be
sch
ed
les
Ion
Will
the
a
vaccma
School
up
IS
hoo's big machine; left here at 10'30
RegIster High
ty
bemg used either here at home so. An eff.ctlve pubhc educatIOn and
spring.
cl">lcs which Will be mid m areas or In the combat areas in Korea He
and returned la.t mght,
"Th" tragedy IS that these 10 ....
clvtl defense program Will reduce the settmg of a grade-school operetta to
convenient for everyone in the county, relabed how, on
on
May
be
mght,
Friday
26
of
last
the
presented
need
not occur," the report said.
casualties
and keep
August
production
AGO
"Th. Weddmg of
The Board of Health has also In year, the first shipment of blood from linea
at 8 p. m
18th.
Stressing the ImportaDce of pre
moving."
From Statesboro Eagle, May 10. t90l
structed the veterinarians to change �hirty-four regional centers 111 the
"The best defense," Gen. Vandiver the Flowers" has about Sixty-five ventlve vaCCination of all plgll agaln4
Rev, J. F McMlIlan has the plans
the fOle from $1 to ,1.50. It has been United States was rn.a6e to_Korea
m Its cast. and
in hanej for the
tho disease; the bulletIn suggeated
concluded, illS a well organlzcd cIV11 grade school children
ne,w Baptist church
found necessary to mcrease the cost Smce that'date storiesto be erected here.
keep coming defense orgamzatlon m every city iD promises to be colorful, Interestmg these speCial precautlon9'
Dr. Fonme Mooney goes this week masmuch as rabies vaccine Itsell has
entertainment Mrs. LlOton Withams'
First
back to the state. of the lives saved. Georgia."
The ammal should be exto Baltimore, where he will take a been
increased, and certainly the' cost the '«Isery relieV'ed, the suffenng
exp ... sslon students Will also partiCI ammed by a vetermarlan before t:.e,
course at Johns Hopkins.
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thiS
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of
mcreaa ed a I so.
tra\"Ol
has
eased With the whole blood of Citizens UNIVERSITY JOURNALISM
pate ID the program
are vaOclnated
Ststesboro Manuf,,�uring Co. Is
PigS' suttering fro",
AdmL8slon to latent mfectlons and
Watch the-newsp.per for announce at home,
The "ubllc IS mVlted.
being orgamz.d Wlth a capital of
parasttes, or
HEAD TO BE SPEAKER
$10,000; D, p, ,Averitt IS the leadmg ments of chmc schedul.s tg appear
til 10 oent •.
Mr Mmkovltz reminds that those
pigs which are not recelvmg a bal
sj1lrit.
Will be "Joumahsm Day"
Monday
soon.
It rs expected that every pet who did not have an
anced diet may develop a �atal over
Charhe M. Cumm10g lett Tuesday
opportunity to at
Georgia Teacher& College Dean
particularly dog owners. Will sign a pledge card and wiah ta be
WAS '1'018 YOUr
reaction to vacctnatton.
for Dallas, Texu. to VIsit hill father; owner '.
o! the Henry Grady
he carried some Georgia c.ne syrup co-operate With the program an d h a v e rom" blood donors, may come ta the John E. Drewry
Second: U th""" complications are
Wednesday you wore a lavendel'
School of JOllrnahsm, Unive181ty 01
for the folks,
their amm.ls properly ImmunIzed. It C�mmunity Center
and
ftoMI
dress
You
h.ve
green
present, corrective treatment prior to
Monday and vnd
Charhe Donaldson, son of W, P. IS
assem
at
Will
chapel
Georgia,
speak
blue eyes and hght brown !hair. You
only In thla w.y th.t rabies cal) Ii welcome
vaCCinatIOn can help to prev""t or
Donaldson, left Tueada� for Texas be
bly at 10 a. m" and afterward. With have five daughters, one .on and hold down such OV'er reactIon'.
Wiped out ' aod only In thIS way
to l""ate; we trust he Will strike Oil
several
Will
con
hi.
Sehool
grandchildren.
assistants.
Grady
can our population, chIldren aD d I IveMISS JEAN GRIFFIN IN
in the Lone Star state.
If the lady described will c.U at
duct a chmc for the college and la1>
Two bicycles .tolen two weoeks ago stock b. rendered sate from the cer
MISS GEORGIA CONTEST
the Times office Ihe will be given
LABORATORY SCHOOL TO
from Percy Averitt and Adam Jones tam death which can be caused
high school neWll'paper and two tJckets' to the picture. "AmerI
oratory
by the
MISS
ENLARGE ITS AC11VITIES
Joan Griffin, frelfhm.n at
1Il some
can
Guerilla m tbe Phlhppmes."
yearbook staffs.
rabies VIrUS.
Georgia Teachers College, has been
and Fnd.y at the
of Statesboro.
The Laboratory School at GeorwIal
showing
today
Worth
MsDougald.
W.
D.
M,
D.
LUNDQUIST,
A brick factory will be organized
named "Miss Dublin" and will com an
Georgia Theater,
Teachers Collell" Will be expe,ndlng
assistant professor m the journal
CommiSSioner of Health,
1I00n; Harmon Davilf is haVIng tests
AfLer receIVing b"r tlcket., It the
rebe In the Mi.. Georgia conte.t at Ism school, 18 expecbed to be a mem
at both ends 1Il September with the
made of clay around town and hopes
County Health Department,
lady wUl caU at the Ststs.bolO
Columbus this month.
soon to begin making brick.
A voeahst. ber of the chnic staff.
addition of the twelfth grade .nd a
Floral Shop Ihe will be .. h,en a
MAJ. ERNEST VANDIVER JR.
Davtd C, Mock. age 45 year •• died
she III stsrring alao In "Bill aod
In
aftemoon
orchid
With
Miss M�Mon Knapp,
Statesboro Will figure
lovely
complimenta of klnd.ergarten.
yesterday at hiS home; was a stone
the
Bill
one-act play at the college.
Besa,..
proprietor.
address
Hollo"ay.
of Atlants. \VIII b.come the kinder
activities, With Dean Drewry
rutter by trade for t_nty years, and LAWNS MOWEn-:-See S. M. Sparks,
Th. lady def.Mbed last week was
She is majoring ID bUS1317 South College street. for mow- May 22,
garten teacber. The .';hool bUilding
did work in Savannah and near Enal,
ing In the Rotary Club at its regular
Mrs V. F Agan.
wh� called to .x also IS to receive a -$294,000 addltioll.
this. county,
mg lawns. or call vhone 603-M, (It) ness,
noon luncheon.
press her full appreciation,
were jud .... for the contewt,
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Page With the gam� and With
Ing at the home a! Mrs. Hackett on
Ice cream, mmts and
Donaldson street.
Roses and pan servIng punch,
the birthday cab. Present were Rog
SICS wore arranged about the rooms.
er
Fountllln, BennIe Cannon, SISsy
and lcfreshments consisted of straw4
Olliff. Ed Bowen. Susan Howard, Ad- I
berry short cake and coffee WI th
ria Aldred. Ind18 Bhtch. Matt Pound.
Coca-Colas and cheese crackers be·
Ann Beaver, Emily Brannen, DaVid I
109 served during the gam� ,A swan
DaVid Abernathy.Hal Burk.
dish for high scare was won by Mrs. MmkoVitz.
Jean Sack. Bmg Phllhps,
Bert Riggs. for half-high IIllss Ruby Mary Dam"l,
CeCil
� Jones won. a cook boo'k, ana: sum Holmes Ramsey. Billy Frankhn.
Howa·rd. Sammy LoV'all, Ed ElliS. Vir
mer beads for cut were Tecelved by
Mrs J I Clements,
Oth"rs pla}'lDg ginia Russell. Bucky Hamilton. Bobby,
JlII1e and Elizabeth Everett
were Mrs. J. B
Scearce, Mrs. Don Pruitt.
�nd Johnny Swmt.
ald McDougald. II1rs GeM Curry. Mrs
zach SmIth, II1lss Zuia Gammage.
SUNDAY
Mrs Talmad!!" Ramsey. Mrs Tom
Mr and Mrs. Hal Macon Jr. has
Alexandrer, Mrs, Bill McCone and
as guest"3
Sunday her mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Warren Houck.
.
.
.
.
George Marchman, of Hawklnsvtlle,
and Mrs. Marchman's Sister, Mrs. T.
F AMIL Y REUNION
The family of the late W. L. Sparks J. Martm, and SOil. Jimmy, Joe, Al
held a reunion at Magnolia Spflngs and Tommy
Mrs &tartm and Sons
Sunday. April 29th, Th""" pre""nt have recently retumoo from a stay
were Mrs W. L. Sparks. Mr. and Mrs
of three years m Japan
Jim Sparks and family. Mr and Mrs
Cullen Sparks" and family, Mr. and AT HOME ON FURLOUGH
I
Mrs.

I

I

I

Ben Grady Collin•• Mr. and Mrs
Wilbur Motes and family. /Mrs. Llia
Finch. all of Portal; Mr, and Mrs
George Dean. Lowell Prosser Jr., Mr.

nearly hall a century ago
Irving Waters and hi.
brother-In-law, I, V. Simmons, joined
together for a lort of long-.batance
outing. The St. Louis exposition was
a national attraetlon, and
they headwas

�:'In'gs.
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.
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home In Statesboro whll_ Cpl
Balosle IS statIOned at Camp Stewart and
.
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on

Friday night
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Flemmg

Power.

Starring Tyron.

una bl e t a a tt en d
M rs. P ope bef are
her marriage a year ago was MISS
Reta Lee. of :!Itatesboro and Atlanta.

Mr. and Mrs,

I

-

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

C .,

W.10 was
George Franklin, of
a
brld"smBld. were the only members of the bndal party who were

one of

th.. y

Stewart to

lmmk!dlately \a;lter thOl ce,.emony of Fred's aunt, Mrs.
Cpl BaloMe and hiS bride left for a cock, on Zetterower
short weddmg triP to JacksonVille wete
played, and In

Renfroe. of Mrs

hBY¥! arnved for

f
several of the pa5t QUe'ens "
mills thiS picture iI you hk. t:le
RadiO Program.

Frankhn, Mr. and Mrs MarvlO
Druckenbrod, Atlanta; MISs" Izello
Mills. Atlanta; Roy Barnes, Way-

man

outstnd-

was

Thomas C. Hulsey. of the U S.'
Navy. statIOned at San Diego. Cahf.'
VISit Wlth hiS father. Judgoa J L. Ren
has arrived to spend a furlough With
I
iroe, and MISS Jim Renfroe Mr and
hiS Sister, Mrs
Donald Hodges, and
1ft'll s Renfroe and Judge Renfroe left and Mrs
Mr.
Thomas
reads
the
Bul
and
Ward
daughter.
Hodges
Gary
Wednesday for St Petersburg. Fla Augusta. Mr. and Mrs, Wally ,Sparks loch Times out 10 Callforma e8ch
Bnd other pla""s of lIlterast In that and daughter and Mr. and Mrs Ro
veek nnd says It great to get news
stabe
from home
land Hodges and sons. Statesboro.,

Naugatuck, Conn,

Also two Cartoons.

wed-

THIS IS AN INVITATION TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS TO COME
WITH
US TO MACON,
GEORGIA, MAY 10TH, FOR THE BIG �ELEBRATION AND ENTER
TAINMENT ON THE OCCASION OF THE OPENING OF THE NEW PURINA
MILL,

PLAN TO BRING THE WIFE AND MAKE A DAY OF IT,

Eddy Arnold. the TeRnessee Plolurhboy,
will be there with the Oklahoma Wmng

I�rs and
tull-ho.,!r

the Statemen's Quartette.. rn a
show, Governor Talmadge' will
be there in person to start the mill.
Ther.e will be

a

free

IIH1�h served,

Lots of fun; lots of entertainment; in
teresting farm animal exhibits:
We have free tickets at our store for
customers 2nd friends who would

our

to aUend.

como,

pliments of Ralston Purina Company, to
all who get their invitations from our
store.

anll get
,

likll

It will be' a

big day.

ticket at

store.

your

our

Tickets are free, but admission
free lunch by ticket only,

Come

East

�eorgia Trading

t ehnes rOefcotrhdoupsalgndS

FIFTY·Y·EARS··

I

and

.

San

were

Hideouts"
Starring Allan URocky" Lane

ding party who were Mr. and Mrs.
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Broward Poppell, Jacksonvtlle; ]\fr
''Three Guys Named Mike"
and Mrs Grady Bland. Mr and Mrs.
Starring Jane Wyman. Van Johntlon,
J
E
Bowen. Mr. and Mrs, Alton
Howald K""I and Barry Sulhvan,
Brannen. IIlr and IIlr. Talmadge
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Rumsey, Mr and Mrs Earl M Lee,
"Qlleen For A Day"
Judge and Mrs. Cohen Anderson. Mr,
Based
on the Graat RadIO and T.le
and Mrs. Claude Howard, Mr. and
VISion With Jack Bailey, and starnng
�.rs Sam Strauss nr an d III rs, Leh

a

EVENING BRIDGE
c)ul
MIS Don Hacket't and

T

John Howard. Adele Jergnu
Second Feature

"Vigilante

Guests

f'

Bullocb Tim., Eotabll.bed 1881
eta_bolO N_.. llotabHlbed 11101 CoIlIoUdaW lunaarr 1'. lilt
sw.a,,-, EqI., Eltabll.bed 1'1'f--Couoll�t'ed 0-_ ., J.-

-

son

of

MISS

.

Lt and Mrs W P Brown and

Starn"_

....

MORE THAN
HALF CENTURY

(STATESBORO NEW8--STA�BORO F�GLE)

TWENTY YEARS AGO
was over, and quarters were found claim that the negro woman wh
From Bulloeh Times. M.y 7, 1931
in a room above • dflnklng place. the head of the Important kl
Saturday evening the Epworth Uncle Irving wa.' an ... rly sleeper. ther� ia the _e who'wal head of
League of the Methodiet church gave and soon after dark he
went to hla Roosevelt
eathlg department
a pa�ty at the church over'whlch Mrs.

J, 0

First Feature

"Radar Secret Service"

Lov-I

All

best

Bill Maul

SATURDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

were

the

laugh-filled story by

din starrmg David Wayne as "Joe'
and Tom Ewall ao "Willie."
AI.o Cartoon and Short Subject,

and

service

Wesleyan

Stewarlt

FLee

drcn. Bill. Bob and Betty. of Nash
Ville, Tenn, were week�end guests

The

Silver :lOlders

wedding gifts

members

par-I

Mrs

"Up Front"

109 the cake was an urrungement..ot
white
snapdragons and candytuft

I

after

NOW SHOWING

held as an attractive centerpiece, the
top tier of the Pope's wedding cake
which had been preserved. Surround-

White tapers burned
und th'e handsome

8I'Al'ESIIORO

,

of Mrs. Lee,
A buff"t dinner
serv-ed
The linen covered table

pink suit With
Thursday and Fnday m Atl.tlta,
whICh she wore cream blege accesso- FRED PAGE JR, FOUR
Rev. and Mrs. MalVin Blewett. of
rles and a corsage of pmk carnatlOn�
YEARS OLD
Augusla, and MIS. Dell ElliS. of Reg Th.
br.de. a lovely blond. gLV'en ID
Fred Page J r was honored on hiS
Ister. spent a few days during the
marriage by her mother, wore a white fourth birthday With a dehghtful
pust week With Mrs. John Everett,
SUIt With navy accessories
She C(lr� ty
given Tuesday afternoon by hIS
Mrs Bob Darby and httle son Brad rled a Whlte
I
satm co ..ared Bible top
mother, Mrs Fred Page. The little,
ley have retumed to thelr home m ped With a white ,orchid
were entertl'm.d At the home
guests
JKcksonvilie
lIarents. Mr and

GEORGIA THEATRE

Pope, 01 At

�1n��-��������I���-�r�'I��==::::::::=;===;;············
'I
=-=.
� I., .��=-==-=��.�
close

I

ry

•

Roy

lanta. spent the week end With her
mother, Mrs. Waley Lee. and on Sat
urday evening entertained WIth a
fir�t anniversary \I·"ddlng party at the

.

retresl�-

dr.n waiting for the go algnal a. fal'
8011. Max,
palm.s ftanked by baskets filled With as the pool IS concerned -It'o hard
WU�'T1esboro With her parents, Mr. white gladlOh and fern formed the to deCide who wa& the happiest laat
and Mrs M G Queen
Lila Aventt or her nl"ce. Joan
setting for the w eddlllg p a.
rty Pre- weak.
drove to Dubhn to
Mrs Martin Gates has returned to ceding the ceremony a plogram of Grlffm. whom she
enter the beauty contest, Joan won
her home m Jeffersonville after spend nuptial musIC was rendered by Mrs, first
place and wus 10\"OIy in a green'
ing several days last week With her Z. S. Henderson. orgamst. and MISS ftoor-Iength organdy dress, Joan han
Nmette Sturgis .. nil' "I Love You a wonderful voice. and not only her,
mother. Mrs, Sldn"y Smith.
"
but her VOlce helped her to
""
Because
I
Ushers were ooauty,
Mr Rnd Mrs. John H. Wheeler. of Truly and
win, -Patty Banks IS With a group
Statesboro. sper.t the past week .. nd Billy Wells and Hamlle HendriX. of
students
a tour
With hiS parents. Rev

Mr. and Mrs

--Iother

"

Mr. and Mrs

�ri.

RAMSEY, Lqcal Correspondent
Island Bank Building, Statesboro, Ga,

ANNIVERSARY PARTY

I

.•

young

Sea

_

Sewell. of Atever,11 days here dunng 1

lanta spent

.-annah,

-OR SEE-

B. H.

•

week end with her parMrs R T Moore

nnd JIIrs

Denmark,

.. uTH BEAVER

'\W

smull son. Ricky. spent several duys
durine
the week end In Atlanta
b

con!act:

W, M, NEWTON. Loan Agent
Sea Island Bank Building, Statesboro, Ga,

..

LOUIS Elhs

s

nt his

John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.

time on your hands
It would
well worth your ,time to take a
drive out South MQm way and' ... e
'Some of the
homes that have been

and Mrs, Bel t JOiner. of Au
spent Priduy with Mr and

MI

.

some

Rushl11g Sunday
MI

,

be

RUfus Brady,
Mr and Mrs, Claud Wat»rs. of Savnnnah, visited Mr and Mrs M M
Rev

I

•.

The ftlSt Sunday afternoon you haVe

MIss Lila Brady. of Dawson, spent
the week end with her mother. Mrs

gusta.

8elWeenUS

••

Mrs

From Bulloeh Time .. May 8. 1941
George M Brinson, age 79. died
home m Brooklet Wednesday
after an illness of ten days
April term 01 superior court closed
yesterday afternoon; during the term
C. A
Pierce was convicted of the
slaYing of his brother-in-law, T A.
DIxon, and glven a sentence of three
to five years.
"Give Wmgs to Work" is the theme
for a conference being held in States
boro for two days. beglnnmg this
evening. at the Statuboro Woman's
Club room, The leader IS Mis. Ehza
beth Parker, home economist for the
Georgia Power Company.
M. P. Martlll. former Bulloch coun
ty 4-H clubster, won grand champion
ship of the Little Illternational held
Thursday at the College of Agricul
ture In Athens, his entry being a
two-year-old Black Angus bull. Sec
ond' In the contest was anotber Bul
loch county clubster, Peter CUfton.
who showed a Hereford bull which
rated tlrst among the animal. of that
breed.

If you need money-QUICKLY--on a short or long term
bnsls at a low rate of interest to purchase a farm, re-Bnance
y&ur present loan, build a new home. or for any other pur
pose, IT WILL PAY YOU to

BULLOC.H "oI'lMEs

TEN YEARS AGO

Post

8TATE8BORO,GEORGIA
AND--

THE FAMERS SUPPLY co. and MARTIN MILLING CO.

PORTAL, GE<;)RGIA

-:.:.,:-:.:.:-:.:.:.:-:-:.:-:.:.:.:.=.:.:.:.:
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STILSON NEWS

Brooklet NeVIs
daughter of

Mrs. J. C. Preetorius is visiting
relatives in Birminglmm. Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson McElveen, 01
SaYannah, attended services at the
Jll'ooklet Primitive Baptist church

was

Elwood

McElveen,
Gordon, spent the week end

Mr. and Mrs. Lee McEI·

The queen

veen.

Pvt.

of

LEEFIELD NEWS

Camp
at

hi.

home here,
Sgt. Orie

chosen by t;'W!

ihuman, of Victor-vflle.
various poi�t system including dress, Colo., is
spending two weeks with his
scholastic
record,
talent,
personality,
family bere.
4·H Club record, church activities
Mrs'. Thomas N. Hayes is
visiting
,

and extra curricula activities.
'her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Pate,
The winner received 8 cash prize in
')!he Women's Missionary Union of
Mobile, Ala.
lib! Baptist church held a business of $5 and the other contestants IoveW. A. Brannen i. in the Bulloch
meeting Monday afternoon. Mrs'. F. Jy gifts. J. H. Griffeth delivered the (;ounty_Holpital"whe.re be is underprizes. M,a. �. C. Preetcrius, presi- goi�g treatment.
C. Rczier led the devotional.
Miss Carlysle Lanier. entertained dent of the A •• ociaeed Women, arMontrooe Graham, of n, Vahey.
with a lovely party for the young ranged the contests.
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Before the contest the Associated M.
people in 'honor of her visitors,
Graham, this week.
Ili • ..,s Judy Teets and Karen Clarno, Women met in the horne-making room
Mrs. Effie Smith hal returned to
and
of
Brooklet
school
bhe
About
twenty guest
enjoyed Savannah after
.r Savannah.
spending .ometime
a
spagherti supper served by Mrs. Joe with Miss Pauline Proctor,
enjoyed Ille happy occasion.
Mr. and Mrs'. James E. McCall, of lngram. Mrs. J. H. Hinton, Mrs. J.
Buie Miller, of Abraham .Baldwin,
North Carolina, have recently moved .H. Wyatt. Miss Mamie Lu Anderson, spent the week end with hi.
�renta,
to. Brooklet in the Griffeth home. 1I1rs. Mrs. Russie Rogers, Mrs. Ben JOiner, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Miller.
McElveen and Mrs.
McCall is filling an unexpired term Mrs'.
Pvt. Wilsoh Groover, of
.,?, el·
In the school here for Mrs. DOZIer, Felix Par-rish.
voir, Va .• is �pending hi. Iltl
After th
who has moved to Savannah.
supper Mrs. J. C. Pree· 'his
A.
parents. Mr. and
Mrs. W. III. Jones. Mr. and Mrs. torius presided in a short program
Groover.
Mrs. n. P.
Fred Bradford and son, IIIr.'and Mrs. and business meeting.
Miss
of Los
Kemple Jones and children, Mr. and Mikell led the devotional on "What Angeles, Cahf., IS'
vIsIting her mother,
Mrs. H. H. Ryals and family all at- Constitutes a Home." Mrs. J. H. Hin- Mrs.
who
still
reo
George Kendrick,
tJended a family reunion at the home ton, chairman of the program corn- mains hI.
of Mr. and 1111'S. R. C. Jones at East. mitt ... , preslented a film on "Garden
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Widelr1'l!r, a!
and' Garden Flowers." lIIiss Henri·
mall Sund'ay.
Midland. Mich .• are visiting IIIr. and
IIIr. and Mrs. Cecil J. Olmsllead an· etta Hall gave talks during the pro·
IIIrs. J. A. Shuman and other rei aduction.· During the queen contest
nounce the birth of 8 daughter at th
tives 'here.
Candler Hospilal in Savannah on which followed the moen's Farm BuMr. and IIIrs. J. W. Upchurch and
May 6. She has been' named Jane reau m eling, which had met in the
daughters, of Columbia. S. C., spent
Frances. Mrs. Olmstead ",as before school lunch Toom at a chicken sup·
the v.'eek end "'�th Mrs. Jla Upchurch
bet marriage Miss Frances Hughes, per, came into the auditorium to witand other relativ�.
daughter o.f Mr. and Mrs. F. W .,ess thhe queen conrest.
IIIr. and 1111'S. G. F: Hartsfield and
•
•
•
•
Hughes'. of Brooklet.
children and IIIrs. James Bland. of
Brooklet Primitive Baptist church. BROOKLET W,M,U, DISTRICT
Sylvania. visilled tneir parents, Mr.
Black Creek and Midd�ground held
RALLY BE HELD MAY 17 and
hlrs. C. W. Lee, Sunday.
a joint baptismal service at Middle·
The district W. M. U. rally will be
Mr. and 1IIn;. T. L. Kohne Jr., of
afternoon.
church
Sunday
CTound
'held at Brooklet Baptist church on Dallas, Texas, announce the 'birth
Those from Brooklet who were
Thurs'day, lIIay 17, in an all.day ses· of a daughter on May 6th. lIIrs.
tized were Carl B. Lanier, Jackie .ion. Mrs. W.
W. Jon.;s, of the dis. Kohne ,,�II be remembered as Miss
Proctor and Miss Ollie Mae Lanier. trict W. M. U.
work, has submitted Alva lIlcElveen. of Stilson.
Othe ... who united with
the following program for the day:
Mr. and Mrs. Alton MtElveen and
tive Baptist church at thIS time were
Gen�ral theme, "Laborers Togeth- son, of Daytona Beach, Fla�, spent.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelton lIIikoell from er Witli God"
lhe week end \\�th his parents'. Mr.
(1st Cor. 3:9).
the Statesboro Primitive
10 o'clock-Worship period; hymn, and 1111'S. A. F., McElveen.
Mr. Mc"Jesus Calls ·Us."
0) Elveen accompanied them home,
CLUB

1!unday.

Lee.
Mr.

I

I

Trenton,

N.

and Mrs'. Frank

Sgt.

birth of

J., after

Phone 720

a

son at

15

the Bul-,

CHiCkS,

Bennett.
Robbie and Sert Bradley, of Sa·
vannah, spent tne week end ";;tJ1:l'
their father, Bob Bradley. also the�

'I

ba�.

and

Mrs.

J.

To

The

First 100 Adults

SATURDAY, MAY
Th�

'I'JIANKS,

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Adnms of Ath.,
\?ns, Go., who were hurt t"eC\'!ntly In
an.
automobile accident in Statesboro and
confined to the Bulloch County Hos

on

pasture:

good quaJlty, vigorous leghorn cockerels. Easy'
to' raise, They make 'sweU br.i1ers or fryers,
are

'

Farmers

Supply

Co.

FOR RENT
Furnished apartm�nt.
three rooms and hath, hot and
cold,
water, gas and electricity; close in.
L. J. SHUMAN, 208 Savannah ave-'
-

PORTAL, GEORGIA

'.lIatchwords:

TO MEET NEXT TUESDAY "Laborers Together With God"; (2)
Brooklet Garden Glub wU'1 "Ye Shall Be My Wit�esses"; greetmeet Tuesday afternoon, May 15, in ings, Mrs .. Carl Cns!ld�� re po�s�,
J. H. Ginn; recognitIOn of VISI·
the community house with the fol·

�rs.

lowing hostesses: M .... Kempe Jon.;s. tor§.
10:20.
Mrs. F. C. Rozier. Mrs. E. L. Har·
,

God" in

mon, Mrs. Russie Rogers and Mrs.
N. M. Kennerly. The meeting will
begin promptly at 3:30 o'clock. An

Inlteresting

1lf'Ied

to be

��;�.

G�

F.

P.

SUPI'L]ES

(3mayltp)

"Labo.re� ... Together With
our as!oclatlon. Mrs. J. Allen

C.

'moved
,)fro.

McCall is

Caroli.na..
Mr. ROZier.

sisller of

a

gethe!'

IIIrs.
'

W.

1

.

__

W.

Mann; closing

-

The

1(�I:V�.p�r'l�t�I'�·'_:3:2�14�,�S�ta�te�s�b�0�r�0:. .

The

gue<tt of tne

of

some

A

jectti they

on

FARM BUREAU

Box 388

.:.._�(3�m�:a.:y�1�tP�)2.:==========:============;,:=======================
hu,ninl

.

(l9may2tp)

F'tR SALE

3,000 red cedar .fIenee
posts, mostly split, 6'>!t ft. long, 30c

reverse

NEW

CONTES�

�ear selection! SmootbuC88new,

FOR RENrr-Four

was

rooms

with

pri-

v'ate bath, ground' floor apartment;
heat with gas, cook with gas or elec
can be
had.
JOSH T. NESMITH, phones
60·J or 462.
(llhnayltp)
FOR RENT
Unfu,rms-ned apartments, equipped' with electric stoves',
t"2frigerntor and waber heaters; close
in' each apal'tment with separate en
22 Nort:,
front, and bnck.
Walnut.
Call 61-L after 6 p. m.

the Associated Women
:Of the Farm Bureau' here Wednesday
McElveen

RENT-Three-room

(10mayltp)

'Super "88" Oldsmobile!

J

tl'icity; immediate possession

8)IOD&0r'ed by

Gloria

.

furnished
apartment, front and back 'entrance,
private bath, electric kitchen, gas
heat newly decorated, hot water heat·
er.
Phone 253·J 128 North Main St.
FOR

all YOUr! in Oldfunobile's Super "88"! Come
into our sbowroom! Drive tb� triumpbant

pro

-

each besides Highway 92,' 5 'miles
north of Elberton, Ga.
FRANK N.
WANSLEY, Anderson Highwily. El
berton, Ga.
(3may3tp)

Chani!: springs, shocks, frames-all new! "Rocke,": all
that lamou8 snap and 8parkle-pl�8 new economy,
new
depcodahility! And Hydra.Malic Drive· bas new

In the Farm Bureau queen contest

itight

chosen

-

contestants

Other

flueen.

Ann

wer.e

Akins, Jean Brown, Joan
and 'Stella Cmmer.· Gloria

A

Correction of Announc�ent

On June 18.
garten will be

Ambulance' 'Service
"

,

,

BARNES

ope!, fro,!,

Umverslty

of

done post

Devel0r,ment
and
Georg
a

.

AnyWhere i: Any 'Time'

Jack '" Jill Kinder
9 till 12 a.
m.
Wlli
Playground
be open from 3
till 5:30 p. m. They will be
operated
by Mrs. Tommy We.ter.· iiho -has a
Child
from
degree
�S
i�
lOne

,

c

I'et the
worth a

,J..I

r

'.

�"

465'

__

H

Nill'ht Phone

467

Call 495·J.
(lOmay3te)
-------------'--..:...c--__:----

Denma_rk
is. th�

t!\�ncc

faring

Now, however, most
nations -have' 'either dllifa·tdt!d·· or
mb4lfied the d.t�sJIY c�'.t�e There
powers.

.:...:..._'�_.......

_''_L_

_

_

_.__4_...:._

I·'

�I )

_'__'__''_''___'"__

A CROP OF FINE TOBACCO ,DESERVES,
THE FINEST
.

CURERI,'

THE DOW�tESS
,

No Smoke

•••

No Fumes

Fire Safe

'

N.o Wicks
Economi�al
Construction Durabl •••• No
•••

,...

.

•••

Escaping

Fumes

With a I!D�wle5s'l

'I

I,

l

'

.

FOR SALE BY-'

_

·Cliff Martin

.

FARM.ERS

PHONES 34

'.

M�' P. M'artin
'

SUPPLY CO.'
or

'Ro,,'�e 2'

50

,

Stilson, 'Georgia

Portal, �rgia

I

".

"

America'S

.'

'HlAYlUT In .... Iow-prfae field-a .tid 3l «I
...... ·-wfIh that bI..feel of

RICId-hugging

own

c.ntan of

)

formal dress

rear

.

�

.

,

�-p,b fIetd-a '_'-lalllltig "."

.,.._....;,#Q;....... iI!tY C!"

I";gth.

Car!

use.

wrY..

.... """

and rum..

MOlt
�
•. � wIdIh where it counts. They al a�d .. 10
extra comfort cind
rfcIlI;ig ,ea ..." •••Jdra "a'" for y__ y, And here', the
surprising facti The Chevrolet !pi adIIally -as ,_ than any ather In !he. low
Com least, glv..... 1.·
pric. field

"'f')�

•••

decide against reinstating its
cocked hat regalia for postwar

may

WIDUT TRIAD In !he
,

chance the United States

even a

....

..

Low-Priced

..

Is

.

oSlyleUoo

Do ,,_ 4-Door

.....................

City Refuse Dlapoaal
Both incineration and the sanitary
landfill melhod of cily refuse dis
posal are Increasing in popularity.
Still popular, but on the decline, i.
the old·fashioned method of
getting
rid of garbage by feeding it to the
hogs. Thirty·six per cent of the
cities queried in a survey reported
that they used the sanitary fUi meth.
ad of disposal and 27 per cent (e
ported disposal through incinera
tion. Hog feeding as a method of
garbage disposal is used by 31 per
cent of the
reporting cities.

OOmay3tp)

FOR -REN=T'----Th..-r-e-e--r-o-om-'fc:rcces:::;b""ly

RALSTON PURNIA
COMPANY

·

painlled duplex apartment, unfur
nished, 23 North Walnut street, close
in; wired for stove; ,hot water heat
"1'.
Call. M. B. HENDThIX, ·"bone

253·J. house
(10may1tp)

OPENING MILL

No. 128 North MalO St.

_

,

.

Join

May 10, 1951
and Fri�nds

Customers

!

__

(10may3tp)
FOR SALE
Westinghous.e 20-foot
electric refrigerator; pair Toledo
electric sales scales; one electric dr�
Coca.Cola box, 10:case capacity. Can
be seen at West Main Street Wreck

I
.

II

I

"

Of. __ u. s .. ".,.
...,.

e.u.

..

�. 4.Deor Stdon •• "yJra.Matic D,i.

e...ip...,II, 1IC:�UOl"I",

uncI 1,1",

."hjm,o dum ..

optional,"
willlo,,' ,,..,

...

Make Reservations Now In
Special Car For Purina
:

_

-

Aboard

HA�j{S

_

Five hund"-'<l

,2.00

,

NANCY

_

bushels
FOR SALE
yellow �heiled corn '$1.90 per bushel
at farm' Beveral hundred bu,,:,els of
wheat
per bushel" ail Back .. re
placed. Phone 3631. H. V. FRANK
L]N , Register , Ga., Rt. 1. Box 20.

Macon, Georgia

PartY.

Central Of Georgia

A OINt_AI.

SI.

YOUR

NEARIST

'OLDSMOIIL,I

ing Co.. or apply to JUL]AN
HODGES, phone 380 or OTIS M,
(26aprtfc)
GARV-JN. phone 684,
DOES YOUR M]RROR reveal super-

MOTOIS VAlue

DIALIR

Railway

(

�

'

I

WOODCOCK 'MOTOR COMPANY
108

SAVANNAH

AVENUE

TELElPBONE

7'

K�. Method
hair removal!
and
legs.
from face,
<>!,Iy the
Xree trained operators can give you
Phone
Method.
Kree
the advanced
no
for free
charge. consultatlo,\
Phone '3{'688, $avannah. 26!'pr-tfc'
fluous

·

I

DlabeU.s In

Industry

ALout 250.900 ,diabetics are in the
force in the United States.

labor
and

the

number

is

growing from

(CDn"nuofiott 0' "ondord equlpmen, and Irlm "v..

ye .. r to year. Studies show that the

Irated II

dependenl

wOl'k record of diabetics in

-

,

,)

"

.I.

Day Phon�

'h?�

j.)

FU.,.,ERAL HOME-

\

graduate. work at Georgia
Tea�hers College in Education.

arid Finest

NEW "Rocket Ride"!

MDartDes8-8mB�ing ga8 savings! They're all

not

ilargestl

The/ac"-u.. FEATURES-spook/or themselves! In
thie new Super "88," you see tcn years' major
advancements' Brx/y; low, wide, and bandsome-an newl

instantaneous

PROMPT AND DEPENDABLE

.

is NEW for Olds_dlle's

"ulution."

sponsoring.

are

TIMBER CORPORATION
OLD G. & F,·DEPOT

__

out·

the

wo;'�hy

some

ciIEROKEE
Phone 384

Statesboro, Georgia

.tanding work of the organization's
clubs everywhere. He pleaded wil:h lbe
group Thursday night to keep up reg·
ular attendance and commended them
'.,n some of the outstanding work they
had done and

FRH

any

The clubnot lose on

Zetterower;!rivate

15·1adt '"'"

lOnny

[J [ M 0 r-.. :; 1 I( A T ION

IDyl

eve

was

and enumeratE:td

FOR

I�

,

Roy Hendrix. of Metter. He
eave a short informative talk on the
work of the Kiwanis clubs in gentralt

ning

"TOP

PURDOM

AND' CHILDREN
SALE-On.; .38 Smith & W"'!·

special gun with holster and
belt; first $45 get� t'his gun. Call
HENRY L. QUATrLEBAUM, phone

a

ident. ·presided.

Bllda'_I ...
30 IncIIn .....

son

chickoen suppe.r and busi·
meeting. F. C. Rozie,r, the pres·

"ou .. for
tress

.

FOR

community

the

in

n;ght

A�k"'say�

A

TELEPHONE 369·R

t\t�
tell'

was stili
on feed.
win the ·heifer. ticket holden'
must be at the
Trading Po ..t when
the name is d'rawn
Saturday.

-

.'

E.' F. ALLE'N
p, O. 204

To

the,

THAN�,

SAW TIMBER

The

quarter

.

,

"_If feed
_

Post.

heir"r the tickot

.Junl�r

.

We ","auld hke t.o take thiS appal"
tumty to thank all those who' were so
kind to US during the recent illness and
death of our husband. and father. M.ay
God's richest blessmgs abide WIth
each of you

pounds, of Purina chow.
figured they could
such • deal, if
they do
sters

-

met

Club

K iwanls

Brooklet

Thursday

I

.

and

'lIanager
so far a8 to

..

_

CARn OF

he

Post,
clubstcrs

w�k

spent

was

.

.

dur-I S�oc�dale

spend

a

Each
making 'aluminum traY'S.
bro"ght a covered dish. which
wa. served
The June
buffet style.
meeting wiil be held with M.rs'. Mar-

--

--

VlSITOR

In

went

the

.•

in

prayer.

.

KIWANIANS ·HAVE

C.
8S·

Doro,thy .Whitehead,

I

In bridge :high score for men
.made by Floyd Akins; high sCQre for CAPS AND BATS for your childr.en;
In the canas·' everything fo� t!t<' baby; gifts
women by Mra. Akins.
'.
Wl'apped; hemstltchmg. lOco helts,
ta game high score prize went to J
button holes and buckles at THE
E. McCall and high score for women CHILDREN'S SHOP.
Mrs.
Lanier.
to
James
Twenty
nests woere present.
was

S. Proctor
sistance of
in charge of the meellng
t·he·day party. The day

'j

their

_a_s_h_o_s_t_e_ss_e_s_.

E.,

Rozier enter· C aSS1'd
y.
,talned With bridge and <!anasta 1II0n-'
12:15, Lunch; hyn,n; prayer; spe·
day night in honor of ,Mr. and Mrs. 'cial
.hymn;· prayer; song, "The Good
Jam"" E. McCall. who have recently Lord Jesus Came;" "Laborers To·
'hEre ,,"am North
in Our Local Orfanization."
F.

held

Club

of Mrs.
home.
WIth
�te
T�ursday,
MISS

tha Hendrix and Mrs. Datis Hendrix
.

#

4·H
at the

member

.

,

•

I

Hymn; announcements.
11 :40, Message, "Laboring With.
Him After the Lost," Rev. Carl

BRIDGE AND CANASTA
Mr. and Mrs.

W,t'h

11 :30,

••

•

lD

Together
I!tat.e work, Mrs.

,{ICkery.

are

present.
•

our

Martin.,

program has be<!n arrang·

eel to which all club members

.

"Laborers

Arcola

The

May meeting

d'a"'ry

Trading

-

HOArE OF FAMOUS PURINA CHOWS AND FARM

c�urch.

T'be

the

Trading

Peopl.

CLIFF MARTIN

on

pen at

Farm

-

WILL BUY IN LUMP OR ON CORD
AND TH(')US�ND BASIS.

would redeem the
tickets sold to the extent of
ft
�'IV1'ng
the holder 25 cents oft' on
100

-

Primi'j

BROOKLET· G·AiU}EN

Juanlt�

.

a

Dairv
Purina

•

l

PULPWOOD

.

I

12

COme Early and, Bring Your Box

of Statesboro for their kindness dur-'
'
ing bhat time.

466.

IiT

Timber 'Wanted

boys Were given the privr
lege of selling tickets for 25 cents
e,Qch on thoe dal'ry heifer.
Gerald' Groover,
.of

paature�

STORE OPENS AT 7:30 A, M,

pital. wish to take this means of ex
pressing theh1_npprectation to the,
hospital staff and to the good people.

phone

in

-

FREII

H

Edgar Smith, of Sylvania, visited relatives here Sunday,l
Miss June Joyner, of Savannatt.
spent the "'"ek end with h�r parents.'
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
�oyner.

nue.

L.il,.Thomas

,

Banks

4-H Club

-

Mr. and Mrs.

CARD OF

..

by

grown out

-

Miss Hilda

Mr.

nated

!"!

an-.

loch

grandparents,
Bradley.

I

'

ft

vis.

Falligant

Be Awarded
Saturday

Beautena wiil be given
away Sat.
urday, May 12. at 3 p. m., at the East
Georgia Trading Post.
Beaut"nll ia a Guernsey heifer do.

h�or.

the,
County Hospital on May 2. Mrs
Falligant was before her mar-riage,

nounce

.

th�

I

P'eetorius Street.

MOORE

iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Tucker Sr.
I

•

."

S. W. Gladdin and

E.

Prize-Winner Beautena

YOUTIl CENTER.

OPPORTUNITY

Mrs. Frank Tucker ihas returned to
her 'home in

�tlt

Anni.e �ae. ��ndrick,

Mrs.

J. S., of Savannah, visited Mr.
and Mrs.' Roland Came. during the
week end.

!.'._�

Mrs�.

and

RALPH

PlllUrt R.,.,I.n C.II..
"" I. Llmlllk H •• II.

The grass isn't alwaya
greenM' ia
PI aM For Pool 0 pen I'
the next pasture, but .It'
nil'
likely Ie
be a lot healthier for
Plano for tl>a opening of the swima
livestock.
bulletin from veterinary medical ",ing pool are about complete for t:,e
authorities poil)ts out.
1951 season.
Plans include a swimPasture or animal rotation Is a.
ming exhibition show with all age
necessary to the-health of livestock
The
show will get under
competing,
as
KNOCKS IlERE
rotation is to successful
crop way at 3
n'
p, m. inste ad ... t h e preproduction. the bulletin adds.
Farmers are urged to start the vioualy announced hour. Seven girls
spring pasture season right by have been selected to view tbe show,
ANTIQUES-You will always find a practicing complete
rotation for which will be staged In their
variety of authentic and interest-.
species of livestock they raise. Th
k
A
ing antiques in this shop. Lamps, each.
e� i ne Iud e &tty W omae,
ThiS calls for either
nnl
keeping all Evan., Kay Lough, Jo Attaway, Nanchina, glass, copper. bran, sliver, fur- livestock off
a given
niture and primitives.
pasture for
]! you have
two yeara
and
or s h·ft·
cy
Atta_y,
I
i
1I1g P ga. ah eep
to sell we would"
anythln� In this
l!_"
or ho�ses to.
grounds that were used StNet. The full pr.ogram wli I tie an
be glad to call an give you an esti·
cattle the previous
mate.
nounc ed ne xt
k
year.
Buylnl{ or selling, it's smart by
Such rotation is
to visit YE OLDE WAGON WHEEL.
'. •
necessary beca US e can tin
uous use of
U. S. 301, South Main Street ExtenTinke'�
... On Sale
pasturea,
or rallies for the
Iota,
sian, Statesboro.
same specie.
Sometime this week you will be
(lOmaytfc) of
animals causes the land to beFOR RENT
Two.bedroom house,
asked to buy your season ticket for
come
-heavily contaminated with
goo d I oca tl on; new I·
y pam ted ..... one
the
1961 se .. on, Tic .... ta will be sold
parasites and disease lerm., Th.
479-J
(10mayltp)
only way to beat the problem .... by members of the various clubs and
WANTED
Logger; steady work, lteep the
parasites
and
germ. from orranilations in the community and
good pay. PORTAL LUM3ER CO..
..Ulnl at their favorite Iaod, Itb.y will be competing for ca,,1t
Portal, Ga.
(10mayltp) thereby
atarvlnll them out. For ex.
PEANUT HAY FOR SALE
160
ample, with few exception. the • prisel,
.• • • •
hales good hay at farm. FRANK
ternal parasltea of
sheep do DOl
AU.Stars To Play Savannah
SIMMONS. Register, Ga., phone 3614. thrive In cows
or other animals
•
The
Junior
(lOmayltp)
Leag"" All-Stars will
.and thOlle
Ilngerine On
,FOR SALE-Certifled coppar.. skin usually die within
te, Savannah Saturday to re..'ournev
,
one .to two
)'Cara
Puerto Rica potato draws, TROY If
turn the game played here last wee.
k
aheep are removed.
MALLARD, Rt. 3, Statesboro. Ga.,
Pasture management as
The Juniors will leave .the. center at
pracon Portal
·hlglhway.
(10nlay3tp) ticed by mast farmers
consista at 9 o'clOCK O. m. and pial>, .Include a
FOR SALE-New house. immedlnte
rotation every three to eight weeka
.l
trip to the beach, a picnic lunch and
posses'sian; Simmons sulHiivision This
is good for
.'
syste.m
tb:e
a chance to see the ]ndlans
near hospital; FHA financed.
JO·
the bulletin
play C o·
says, but it is effective
SIAH
ZETTEROWER.
lumbus following the game at 3 p, m.
(10mayllp) from th" standpoint of
•
paraalt.
•
•
•
•
FOR RENT
Three-room furnished control.
DRAGoON· IN CLUB
For best results. at least a
apartment; el�ctric fIx\ures, privata
year
entrance. 10 West G.rady street. MRS. and preferably two
The Drag-On·]n Glub this week
years should
D. C. McDOUGALD.
(10may2tP) elapse betore any herd or flock 1.1 are planning a big odtdoor ntfl\ir at
FOR SALE-About forty miles south returned to its original
the Martins' county place,
pastura,
an<j everyof Augusta, severa1 hundred thouone will carry
along a swimming suit
•• and feet timber; for details
cOl'tnct
to get into the swim.
Plans for flshJOSIAH ZETTEROWER. (I0maylt)
Show How
Lind In
ing, swimming., boating, softball.
FOR RENT-Apartment of three
P re· I n d us.rlal New
rooms and private bath; pavtly furhorseshoes and eats have b-,."'Cn made.
Enlland
nished'. MRS. J. III. MITCHELL, 115
Mill stones more than 100
yean Members will leave the center at 3
Broad �treet, phone 371·L. (10mayaf)
old still do service at
the historlo p. m. and arrive back at the cenller
FOR RENT
Three-room do,voltalrs Wight grist mill at Old Sturbridge about
7 o'clock.
Each member wili
apartment and four· room 'll'Pstairs' Village, Mass., museum and crafts
npartment; ail conveniences. MRS. center. During the process of grind- carry their own lunch and punch wiii
J. S. KENAN, 210 South Main street,
the club. E�eryone
Ing grain, the stones become glazed he furnished bv
'
phone 325·R.
(10may3tp) and must be sharpened periodically will eat his own lunch.
•
•
•
•
MAN WANTED for 1,500 family by experienced millers.
Sometime ago the museum workRawleigh business in Statesboro;
Players Of The Week
permanent if you are a hustler. Write ers lifted the large grinding atone.
Each week in each leaugue the outRAWLEIGH'S, Dept. GAE 1040-123. to prepare them for
sharpening and standing player of the woeek is select
Memphis, Tenn.
(3rnay4tp) the exacting task fell to Mr. Charles ed 01\ the basis of
outstand'ing sports'
MONEY TO LEND-Several thou· A. Almquist of Milford, Conn
one
manship performance and team play.
sand d'olJarn available for first mort- of New England's few
mill- This
�Id-time
the players were Robert
ers. The
gage loans on farm or city prop'erty;
toP. stones, which tum
no delay; brin" deed and plat If you
ing grinding,' weigh, about 1800
League for
m. the
have one. HINTON BOOTH. (lmrt)
hIS outstanding play In the Savn,,
I pound. each and 'only one can 'be
FOR RENT-Three-room unfurnl ..:,-· sharpened a
day. The job is done nah Planters'vs. the Junior League
ed apartment, electric fixtures, pri- by hand with ...
small
In
the
;AU· Stars' game.
Midget
vate entrance, private hath;. MRS. J.
hammer that resurfaces.teel-heat!eli�,
the face of
League John Dekle was' selecred for
.M. M]TCHELL. 115 Broad street. (tt the stone each ttine the hammer
ia his
room fumished
�rformance in the Cobras VS.
FOR RENT-Three
dropped by the miller. The bed"apartment, close in. electric' kitch- stones, which are
]n
Semor
stationary, weigh Thunderbolt game.
en, private entrance; 1Q West Grady
1500
approximately
League Gilbert Cone w,a� 'seleclled for
p'oundll.
street.' MRS. D. C, McDOUGALD.
The stpnes were
.in
imported mo�e his,'performance
,the
'Dynamite vs.
'
.(19apr1tp)
than 100 years ago from France aM
Cobra�game,
FOR SALE
Valuable property on saw service at the
Porter'lrlat mill,
301 just outside eity limita; buildHebron, Conn. Almquist once oper .FOR SALE-196 acres, 76 -cultivated,
ing 33x120; will take 19,000. cn:, and ated the museum'.
mill until his re
good land,' near Nevil�i. price $7.·
baiance on easy terms.
JOS]AH tirement
a year
ago. Earl L, Morey, 600. JOS]AH ZETTEROwER. (Up)
ZETTEROWER.
(lOmayltp) present
miller, himself an old-time
FOR RENT-Throe-room apartment,
miller, assisted Mr. Almquist. The
221 South
bath. mill is one of
the 28 communal
private entrance, hot an cold water.
bullding� currently comprising this
MRS. JACK DeLOACH, phone 2131,
re-created New England town of the
Swaln.boro. Ga.
(28feb3tp) year 1800. It is one
of the aeveral
FOR RENT-Upstairs apartment of functional craft
shops where st!lfour rooms and bath. electric hot denta
and tourist. may see how
peo
walter hearer, private entrance. MRS.'
pie worked and lived ill pre-Ind ...
LEONIE
Bulloch trial
EVERETr, 20
New England.
atreet, phone 279-R.
(26aprtfc)
I
FOR SALE-196 acres, 75 cultivated,
good land, balance partly cleared
Britt... NaYY Dre ..
for 'for pasture; about 76 acres fair
Another British tradition falla a
.. tand of timber; price, ,7,500.
JO
casualty to auaterity, with the Royal
S]AH ZETrEROWER.
(10mayltp) na
J
vy' a decision to abandoo ita ..u
GOOD SUPPhY bathing suita, boob dreaa uniform--cocked
hata. frock
and Bibles; one lot of Bun suita for coata, and
epa uleta Included. Such
$1.00; belts. $1.00; hemstitching. l(Jo; formal attire, with national
varia
covered buckles and buttons; every
has long been a "muat" for
tions.
thing for baby; dolls. CH]LDREN'S naval' oftlcers' of the
·I ... dlng aea
SHOP.

£..�

HIGHEST MARKET PRICN PAID

son,

-

Len,,:ood

Hens Wanted

Miss

&verly Nesmith visited in
Waycross during the week end.
Bob Darby has returned from North
Georgia, visiting friend! in Atlanta,
Jackson, Marietta and Rome.
Franklin Lee, of the University of
Georgia. Athen., spent the week end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

I
Waoj

hair?

The

'g"1laran�.' permanent
arms

Industry
�enerally satisfactory a8 com
pared with oon-diabetics. The in,
crease in the number of
employed
diabetics reflect their gains II)
longevity. and also that, thanks \ to
insulin, few diabetic childre!) now

on

GYoUobill'1

of mCllerlalJ

is

die of the

b.come

disene,

110'

Celluloae From 8llort LlDt
bale. of
short staple cotton are expected to
be consumed annually as a source
of cellulose. The possibility of utiliz'
ing orqlnary short staple cotton for

Approximately 50,000'

purpose

was

originated

as

a

war·time project. Under War Pro
duction board auspices, a lint cutter
was developed to slica
,regular short
ataple fine enough to use as a sub

.titute for

�INEST'
BODY IY FISHER

but grow up to

productive membe .. of

clety.

this

wi'" GIl "'- ,_,.,,_
_"an...,•• found lit
• other Iow-priced,car

cot�n ,�lntera.

•

I

Firsl and finest in the

low-price

fI.ld

IIMI-PROYED

.POWER

0

no

UNmZED KNEE-ACTION. VItLVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

JUMBO-DRUM BRAKES

PANORAMIC

rMd

•

SAFETY-SIGHT

VISIBILITY,. �

INSTRUMENT, PANEL

AUTOMATIC

Comblnolion of ....... gllrlo __ 'Ie T,."""luIon and

(I,"""

105 ..... ".... 1no

optional

..

0. 100 .. _. al

••"a

......

MORE PEOPLE IUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY, OTHER
CAl'

Franklin Chellrolet Co., 'nc.
EAST MAIN
GA.
50

STREET,

STATESBORO,

0

TRANSMiSSiON

•

BULLOCH TIMBS AND STATESBORO

FOUR
most vehement and

BULLOCH TIMES

persistent

of the Trumon attitude

are

who

men

lead' in ether parties, or who advoate

AND

away irom

breaking
If
party.

a

TIlE STATESHORO NEWS

you

the Truman

observe

wao

those

have been persistent advocates of 8
two-party system in the South, you
will have a bead line on the leaders
in cpposition to Truman's attitude in
public and private affairs.

TURNER. Editor·Owner.

D. B.

critics

'IUBSCRIPTION $2.00 PER YEAR
Sales Tax 6c additional

editors who disagree
because 01 Truman's' executive atti
tude on world affairs, are loudest in
their censure'of his leadership of the

Newspaper

Democ��ti� party.

Loyalty of A Dog!

The

BO'Y

LADDIE

"We need

two

a

party eystem in the South." they de
the last of the clare.

was

canine tribe for which this writer

entertained

ever

�t

gard.
that he

was

.affectionate

an

thirty years

near

ment, which, like

ago

into the home late in

came

And this is, in tile

re

"looks

seen,

an

one

the ele·

main,
insect

on

way

and

have

we

rolls the

scrambling and plal1ul. other!"
With the' thought to teach him his
place he �d�' given sleeping qu .. r Dr. Ward'ls Scheduled
ters �utside the home-but he didn·t
accept it. Far into the night he con As
Dr. Judson C. Ward Jr dean of the
tinued 'his lonely cry till. sleep be·
yond hope. he lilted him to the !oot College of Arts and Sciences at Em·
afterncon

Graduation Speaker
.•

of the bed and assented to his pres-

University. and Dr Howard P.
Giddens. pastor of the First Baptist
Church. Athens. will be the June cornA few minutes later Lad d'ie hod
mencement
at
spenkers
Georgia
.lipped up to the pillow aDd was' Teachers College.
the neck. He had us
o,ry

ence.

.

I

cuddled around
mastered.
TheD h"
took

over

I

Ward.

once

a

teacher at the

coll"ge and later president. will give
manhood, and the address in closing exercise at

into

grew

of pro·

responsibility

the

.

Dr.

11:30

a. m.

M?nday•

June 4.

•.

Dr. Gld

I

Laddie. was first to
rRng the bell.
hear his noi ... and he hastened to telJ

Feeding
to

cull

surplus potatot'
a
sensible, profil
for both growers anc
U.S. department of

livestock

is

making
feeders.

move

culture

survey

a

of

state

Here are .oml 01 the
higl-light"
01 the federal findings ••
ummarizerl
for North Dakotl by North
Dakota

alricultural cou.eeC, extenaion

.

�

are

toes

CObMb

STATESBORO STUDENTS
IN THREE.ACT TRAGEDY

the lad to vamoose.

policeman

The

and said Lad·

cam�

d'is must die; member. of the
pleaded, "don't let them

Four

fa�i1Y

tnk� him!,

Statesboro

students

will

be

among fifty.five characters in "Street
Scene," three�act tragedy, to be pre
sen ted at G<lorgia Teachers
Colleg�

The
Get him out of their reach I
policeman who bacJred away from Ion Thursday night. May 17. All have!
Laddie'.' challenge. called for
minor rolls. They are Misses Shirley
We spoJre to Laddie. and he was Gulledge and Betty Ann Sherman,
the
to
over
him
We
turned
calm.
Don Johnson and Harry Strickland.
As
who red him away.

help.j

.

a wintering ration.
may replace part of the hay
and grain. and may be
graduaU..,.
increased from three or four ))!lunds
per head daily at th� start up' io 20

MEW PURINA MILL
A
A
DEDIC�
TED �
AT M�
CON
Several hundred farmerB and
agri
cultural leader. from Georgia and
P10rlda ... atehed Governor
Talmadge
pull the swlteh which olflclally
started the production of the Ral
BtoD Purtna's newest mill at
Macon.

lambina

make the ewes' milk heavier.
As for hogs. cooked potatoes
make an exceilent feed. Row pota.
toes are worth only one·hal! to two
thirds as much in feed value for
swine. You can steam them in large
kettles or in' a covered dump truck
for about 30 minutes. and then store
them in a silo wilhout adding
any
other
material.
Cooked
pOlatoes
may replace up to one·hal! the ,rain
mixture usually fed.

cotton

A po_ of lIlnall, 10YRI. half·.tarved
do," came up. In the glistening rear

e.pied
fender: the. leader
�ntruder I
The lang fell mto
an

�he

-an enoemy.

perman.ent impression

left

upon
the new ear-to the amount of what·
cost to have them
ner it would

that

And

wIOng.

occur·

commonly recognized

is at once the mbst

'I

th�t

intJelhgcnt,
.

.

forgiv�

;

about thos'e tooth-marks,

N ow

human creatures

are

making

we

over

h1

the 1'ar·off world, and those tooth·
rnaJ'ks which al�e being impressed
much nobler and how
on us.
much more msplrcd nre they than the

tooth·prints that posse made
they looked in that glistening
fender of Byron's automobile?

the �ity the Dotson crop was prac·
tically wiped Ollt. In Statesboro can·
siderablc rainfall accompanied the
hail.

I

when
rear

Serving
Donald

on act·

Headq�arters, �will
tions 01 maater

.

pas.•

,

on-

aPll\ica;; ,�t, and. Mro.

sergeantl! wllo dlCeire Linda

:\0 become regulars'.
gean t s

an

d bel ow

Technical

wh a

vi.,ted

app I'f
y,

M'

I

on

Destroyer

How

.•

equal rights?

lion
unit
The Owens
I'manoor

of the Sixth Fleet.

Let's

Forgive Truman!

WE HAVE BEGUN to sort of
up in

is flagship of Com·
Destroyer Flotilla 4 and will
par�icipote in fllCet maneuW!ra includ.
ing amphibious landings by marines

�ase

inclination to condemn

our

He might on the field of Malta with
man Marry Truman.
full scale
:not, after all, be a8 far out of line naval, air and sea power.
as critics have vehemently charged.
that

I $18

judge any
opposition to

The reasonable way to

is' to

rum; who

the

,:,eigh

It IS, and what

IS

I

thre baSIS

1

opposition?
sort

we

softened

of

down

I

in,

the inclination to criticize his
torial attitude on .recent war measures,'th'mgs have come to light which

dicta-I

8Ugg'Cst

possibility that he

the

posse<!"",d

has

I

Award In
For Every CItIzen
.

Would

Unit-ed

Cas�

like to I'eceive
check fol' $18

you

government 'a
WilHam J.

adv!sor,

from

Bird, national affairs
Chamber of Commerce of the
States, will .teJl how

th�lt

amount of money can be made aV811a bl'
to nil citizens 0...'A'
menca w h en
.

e.

matters which did not

have

been

most

vehement

.'

censure.

in I WWNS �y the Statesboro and Bul·
I loch County Chambcl' of Commerce.
� The Floa'vel' Oommission, its find4

It has' sort of d�veloped, too, that
partisan politics has mcas'ured lal'geIy in the storm of protest against his
exercise of responsibility.
And poli·
tics is a right forceful influence in
high or low circles. Few men are
able to see a truth perfectl y wit'hout
some political discoloration.

We have noticed

that

among

the

ings

for good
the power used.

•

F
.�

•

.

prmg.

h ele
.

IS

an d

hard.

.

we

For

are

our

,"

StalLIng
last pro·

CLOSING
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"

M"t,.azennn, OOff SDtaurl wlte.bmor·o,Na' m��e:

the

population

as

a

the national charnoor ot' commerce
and the local organization.
The subject of tonight's broadcast
will be. "Cutting Government Waste."

lather

I

I

Tex&�. were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
'H�man Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt

tha

I

"

sharp. in.����ent

SU1'Vlvors

Include

Nola. Margaret

bara Ann

Jane

�i1he

an?

se'�n

and

�heffield,

.
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MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER

I

Recently Mrs. Flete Tankersley and
lIIrs.

.

a

cAim
We

wish

to

OF

THAN�
our

sincere
express
College chap- thanks and
deep appreciation for the
G<lorgia Education Asscr· many kindness'" and thoughtful deeds
ciation 'has ele�ted Dr. Henry L. Ash· "X tended to us by our 1'riends and rei·
during the illness and death of
t'
f'
eSior 0 f e datives
more,
ucaour d'ear
assocta�. pro
mother, Mrs. A. J. Proctorj
tion. local preSIdent for the 1951·52
do we
The Georgia Teachers

t.. r

of

thlC

.

CIT,¥' DRUG COMPANY
.

34'

.Ea�t

S, L. LANIER
Main Street. S�tesboro. Ga.

session. He succeeds Cameron

I

e<!pecially
Also

thank Dr. D. L, Deal.

for the beautiful floral
offerings.
seth. chairman 'of the division of busi· �ay God's richest blessings abide
Wlth each and' everyone.
ness educlltlon.
THE CHILDREN.
.

Brem'l

TySCtn entertained willh

Barnes if) honor of Mrs. Ernest Hens
Roses and ponsilCs decorated the
Guests were met at the door
rooms.

by Mrs. Pete Tan!<ersley who intro
duced them to the receiving linte com
posed of Mrs. Hensley. Mrs. R. H.
Tyscm. Mrs.

•

Smith·Till!1'an lIIortuary.

Hoke

shower at the home of Mrs. Remer

ley.

.

of

superior;

l-trombon�.

.

DR. HENRY ASHMORE ON

Band

flute. excellent; Fe.
Miss June Carr, State<!boro High lice McCleHdon. flute. excelllCnt; Lin·
School freshman, and Dan U. Biggers', da Bean, oboe, superior; Kay Lamb,
coiiege junior of Toccoa, will head a flute, excellent; Fayrene Sturgis,
cast of fifty-five characters in "Street twirling
superior; Wesley Carroll,
Scene" three-act tragedy to be en- trombone, superior; horn duet, super·
at
Teachers
College
Georgia
iOTj brass quintet, superior; Buel Carl,
8:16 p. m. ThUl'sday, May 17. The pl'lY
excellent.; Carey. Donald·
in the spring production of'
Masque�8, Bon, banton, superlor; Eddie Lane,
the college dramatic fraternity. MISB
dru.!"s superior; Mary Joe Hodges.
Dorothy Stewart is the director. Par· snare d·rums. superior; Johnny Mac
ticipatlng will be student.', !aculty Clark. snare drum ••• 1Iperio�;
To,?my
members and town people.
Singleterry. trumpet •• upenor; Unda
Admission price will be 60 cente for Bean, clarinet,
flute
quarsu�rio:r:j
students and 60 cents for adults.
tet. excellent; clarinet quartet. num·
beJ1 one excellent;; ,twirling. Unda
Bean, superior.

actet(at

_

I

BiJliEAU

Ga.

in the

Mr.

High School

Mr •.

graduate

a

and

now

with the Bulloch

Ollijl' is the

holds

County
of

son

La·

Mr.

a

position

Bank.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

ry. Miss

World

I

Dight Bruce Olliff

and hiB grand·
the lalte William ManaB·
parent.
se8 Foy and the lalte Maxie Olliff
Fay
Donehoo, and the late Franklin Dight
Olliff and Genie Mercer Olliff.
Mr.
Olliff
graduated from Statesboro

man

were

:�ngS:Ci��r a� exclahlbi,tioOn·tatande
ing
..

.

e

y.

u

YOUR

Walter

It's what you do. not what you say
In honoring Mother on her day
That makes her glow with your
So

���i1i �h�r

with

a

cake confec·

tion.

time Mothe.r has baked
your favorite cake just to please
So on her <!BY
Remember?
YOIl.
..my not rive her a cakc espeCIal·
Iy decorated. just for Mother?

Many

a

HODGES HOME BAKERY

STATEsBORO,

GA.

P.

Barnes.

Nesmith
Mrs.

and

Hoke

Mrs.

Tyson

directed the guests to th" dining room
where little Kay Tyson and M ..haley

Tankersley
Mrs. Oharlie

gave

out

Tyson.

the

napkins.

Mrs'. Powell Ne.

smith. Mrs. Teroh Lincoln and Miss
Dorothy Tyson ""rved a course of
chicken salad, ritz crackers and in
dividual decorated cakes and tea.
The bride's' book was kept by Mrs.
Doris Hagan. Mrs. Monroe Boyd and
Mrs. Raleigh Nesmith presided,in the
Mrs. Hensl",y received
gift room.
many"nice,and useful

gif�.

Ye.,

a.

,lann

a

,lae

FROZEN

IIttl". more
Jay

..

you

,'ore

fle,e."bI"••

bill, equipment upkeep,
wonder

LOCKER

comins

thllt
10

and 'In·

your looel..

lur.nce on

FOOD

looke"
011

pOllular

Small
are

he

over

lite

eounlry.
We invite you 10 '101' In ., our
and learn more about tlse
miracle 01 qulck.lreealng

pl.nt

•••

Ihl.

Margaret Strahlman. Miss

new

belns

w.y 01

ailed

I.mllle.

1I"lnS which I.
by more .nd more

In

thle

We're .peel.II'I. In
Iture and are

rellcly

eommanlly.

�ro

lemp"'"

10 .er,·e

ye.n

alaU UIDN.

STATESBORO GARDEN CLUB
The
Statesboro Garden Club met
at the home 01

RIGGS FREEZER LOGKER
Phone'

Tuesday afternoon

laot month
Franklin read
lo"�
.., life for 'ut flowers.

01

f!O.'.

p',,'age ,'amp

And remember that Ihll ImAII
Ineludee the eleetric power

Bean. Dr. Wahon and Miss Free.
had important parts on the pro.
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'Farm Loansl:,

.

ir
paintill&'ll we... Bhown in the .aD'-';'riicle
on
I
Georgia mUlleum,�aJeo a special atU', M",mbero
preoent beside. Mr•. Ros6
doent show was .·een in the fine arto
and .Mrs. Franklin ... ere Mrs.
F. C.
gallery. nte speaJrer waR Dr. Walloce Parker Jr Mrs. J. E.
Bowen, Buren
M. A1.ton, a prominent mini.tor wilo
Mrs.
'BiIl
·.,Altii{jn,
Alderman
Mrs.
is pre.ident-elect of' Arne. Scott DeI�h.rlie Robbin., Mrs'. H. P.' Ne
�

•

•

·

.•

.

al.

�

�I��So�m;�:�::mst;l:n:hy:::d�:�: ::: ��:m:!raS'::�thM. �;,.�arrylke !�nckk:
college
entertained
Knight'.

dents and parent..

_

eoot

Gladys DeLoach.

held
��te.
aayannan.
�antenMcln.,
ubC'arl

STREET,

STATESBORO

••••

..

noon

,-

gram.

....

12:00

quar', 01 'rul,. and

Rutlh Bolton and Miss Martha Tootle.
Mrs.

to

200 lb», 01 ",ea'. or
80 elUdee"" or more ,laall 100

Georgia Watson, Mis,.; Roxie Remley.
lIfTss Bertha Freeman. Mi�s Viola Pet'.

of Brooklet

a. m;

WEST CHERRY

can

�:. I�:.ni�;. �ne; :.:�����t�=:I� :;:: :��!/��!:' A�:a' H���e�I��:
the late
and
John
She is

9:00

CI,!led Wednesday Alternoon.

(12apr8tp)

Cheapest
Refrigeration

pre.ence

nier.

WEDJ:oIESDAY

rna.

flooring, cmlhlg.
frames, about

window

The

.•

and

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

9:00 a. m. to 12:00 noon, .00
2:30 p. m.lto 6:00 p. m.

I-----'--·----..:....:..::;::..:...:..::..:..J.

The groom-elect is th" son of Mr
Roy J. McDonald, of Way
He was graduated 1rom
cross. Ga.

Waresboro High School and from
Of cor"ial interest to' relatives and
Sout'h Georgia College before entering
friends was' the marriage of Miss Vir.
the U. S Army during World War II
ginia Lanier and Dight Bruce Olliff
After discharge h" returned to the
Jr
which took place quietly
�unday University of Georgia and received
morning at 9:45 o'clock at the home
his B. S. degree In Physical Educa
of th" bride.
Eld�r Henry Waters
tion in 1947. He is a member of the
performed the double ring cer.emODY
'Phi Delta Theto fraternity. For the
in the
of the two immediate

MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY,

Sea bland Bank

framing.

Statesboro.

Hilliard, Fla

ny,

.....

Th�:�. JOHNNY. THAYE�.
Reporter.

RATING

Incomeplete reports from the Geor.
gia Band and Orchestra Flestival held
during the week in Valdosta al\> as

TOhelma' MaliaI'd.

t'

.

S1'ATESBORO· BAoND

HIGH SCHOOL FRES HMEN
f 1I0ws' Statesboro
PLAN THREE·ACT PLAY'

..

h'

.

I

CHANGE IN OFFICE HOURS

John H. Barksdale Jr., M. D.

5,000 eleaned brick; loeated at Inter.
.""tion of hJll'hwa,.s route 80 and 801
North Main street. J. L.
MATHEWS.

member of the

at

Groover.

Groov.t. af 125 South Main street.

daughters. Elouise. Mary Etta.

Griffin last week.

Ispent"org,: � en.,;,

putty

moved with any

..

'Sheffield,

.

whole gained

Remove Old Putty
can
be removed by
passing a hot soldering iron or a
red·hot poker over it. Do not let
Ihe iron touch Ihe glass. or It
mighl
crack. Or. cover the putty with
soft soap and allow it to stand for
several hours; it can then be re-

��,!\�el;.te�a0:.'.cla�����t��i\��� ��

I

Joanne

Teachers College for 1951·52. She is
tlao daughter of Mr. and Mrs'. J. C.

Mr.

and

STATE ED,l,JCATION GROUP
Old

with the U. S. Navy and then
Statesboro attended college in Tulsa. Okla. He
is
now parts manager at Woodcock
junior, has been elected president of
the Hom� Economics Club at Georgia Motor Co.

Mi.s

this

the. par.ents

110 per cent. Families with not more
than three ll',embers increased from
52 per cent of the total number in
193C to nearly 58 per cent in 1940.
While the proportion of four· person.
families held sleady, families wilh
five or more persons fell from 31
per cent of the total in ]930 to 25
per cent in 19�0.

a

terial,

doD.rll •• ash,

and Mrs.

�:i���·dg�'j:l��Vi�:�o:l.gra��at;:t: ::!t:nn��:i::P�":i!7;�n�i ��:wis��

MISS JOANNE GROOVER TO
HEAD HOME ECONOMICS served

_

:;t��C� s���thln��:.pital

e�d.

Inereases in Families
The number of families in the
United Slates iP/:reased by 175 per
cent between :090 and 1940. while

•

High School facuity

band
on the ovltz. Mr •. Buford
�f college work on her B. S. degree. The
Mr
La w·
lawn of the. preBident
make their home 'he ... with her 8i.·
cottage with a 'renee Mallard, Mrs.
'For the past year .he has b een a
Harry Brun80n.
concert. The faculty members g'J'eeted Mr
.ter, Miss Eunice Lester.
•.. Hazel Smallwood' and Mrl.
member of the Guyton High School
Joh

.

.

according to a recent report by a
University ot Cincinnati arelleolo
gist who tor some years has been
literally digging into the .ubject.

•

iYe.rs she has been

M:t. �!JI�f8.

Invite:..

.

.

Bmith graduated in December with a
major in buslne.s administration and
a,minor in music. At present Ibe is

•

..

.

.

.everal days with his parents and be
pre.ent to receive his degree from
Teachers College in June. CpJ. No-

.

.

,

enter·

of their daughter, Joy"", to Kenneth
The closing exerd ... of Sue'. Kin. William'
Davis, son Gf Ml'Il. William
derr.rten will be held Thur sd ay Dedrick Davis and the Isle Mr. Davis.
eftlling. 'May 17. in the grammar The wedding will be solemnized on
<:n
aud,'ton'um at 8 o'clock. The June
"-"001
3. at 3 o'clock at th e PrI m,t I ve
pDblic iii
All
Baptist church in Staltesboro.
• •
!friends are invited to attend.
COME·HERE TO MAKE HOME
Misfi DeLoach i. a graduate of
L. C.
Georgia Teacher. Colleee Hi g h
former c
School. and hal completed three ye .....
hPre Sunday. lIe and Mr •. Mann WI'11

I

I

Nesmith, wilD

Mr.

ed the U. S. Air Force in January 01
this year, will arrive soon to .pend

KINDERGARTEN

-

I

"

Pre·Homerlc Alpbabet
American
small
fry. learning
their 26·letter ABC's with modern
methods of word study. can be glad
that reading and writing have come
I long' way
toward simplification
In the last few thousand years. An
alphabet at 74 phonetic characters
and more than 50 ideographic signa
was in use during the pre-Homeric
period of the Greek King Nestor.

•

I

!irea'hm�nfs

-

MnrBarof
alJ
Statesboro;
working
M,·s. BonmlC Edna Chester and Mrs.
M'ISS \"'11'
rl'l
B ragan
Ie
0f
Ath ens,
l!(!ct we are havmg our chqrch reT"
A nme.u.:.::e B at,
h Savannahi two sons,
the week en d at or h orne h ere i
modele<!
Charlie C. Sheffield and Jame.· H.
and had as guest Miss Anne Shaw.
Offi cers h ave be en" I ec ted
I
f o·
Sheffield. Statesboro; two brothers.
as.
lows: PreSIdent, Helen Scott. vIce· of Decatur. Ga. Both •.re University John Sheffield. Sylvania, and Jim
f G
Sheffield. Eden.
tu d
t
preBident. Peggy Girardeau; treasur· a
Pallbearers will be Reginald An.
Mr. an
W J
er, Carl
Scottj program chairmen,
J. R. Jones, Leroy
rs:
derson,
on.es spe�
m
Athens Wlth thelr Dan Waters. W. H. Chester Williams,
Mickie McCormick and Jackie Ha. the w""k
and Ber.
attended
daughter.
Jean.
gan; reporter, loIarry McCormick.
celebratIOn
at
the
day
"Prayer and Work" was ,the theme
GEORGE C. HAGIN
of our program.
Those taking part Umyerslty of GeorgIa.
Funeral services for George C. Eawere Htelen Scott, Jackie
Hagan, Anwere held at 4
�in,
64,
FARM
p. f!1. Mon�BY
MEETS
tte H agv.n. R'I ey Sh
at the New Hope MethodIst
.'
G
'eppar d
church
n�
�
The Denmark' Farm' Bu�eau 'held with
.' roup
the'Rev.
W: R. Wimberly. Jlastor
was
Slngmg
enjoyed. ApprolClmately their regular
I of t'he church.
meeting
Tuesdiy
night.
The
Rev.
officiating.
were
...
twenty young people
nt at
pre
S.
in the servMay 1st. A delicious chicken supper �
�ough
the meeting.
lces.
BUrlal followed '" the church
was
serve d
b y th e comml'ttICe i'
n
HARRY McCORMICK •
charge. The churches of the commun· ce'1'''ter,Y.
He �dled uDexpectedly
Saturday at
ity ,had ,,]large of the progr&m. Each his hGme, He was a very prominent
=
church had a fifteen·minute ,program. : farmer of the Leefield community and
Those taking part were, H arYl'11 e, Wit h a veteran of World War 1.
I
Active palJbearers were Clinton
Rev. T. E. Elerbee. pastor; Black
Williams. Wallace. Hagin. Arthur
Creek, Elder Henry Waters, pastor, Brannen, Ashton
Simmons, C. W. Zet
and Emit Grove, Rev. R. L. Moore,! terower and D. A. Edenfield. Honor-.
.,
After the church program I ary pallbearers were Dr. Waldo E.
p n s t 01.
.'
Rev. 1'. L. Ha1'l1es�berger of the Pres· Floyd. Alfred Dorman. C. B. McA.I.
IlislJer. L. Bates Lovett. Dew Smith.
byterian chw'ch of Statesboro. gave I J. E.
Ho�ge<!. W. A. Hod!:\,�. B. J.
the main address.
Prosser, Jim Clnrk and T. V. Simmons.
Funeral arrangements were in
C':lsrge
off

.

Y

all,

and

suggestions for effectuating
greater savings on the part of fed
e.ral g�vernment will be the high.
light of this fourth broadcast in a
'3el'ies of eight being presented by

I

NEW HOPE M

S'

.

responsible insight into he IS presented at 7:15 o:clock to·
belong to those I1lght (Thur�day) over radIO statIOn

a

Alt�ough o�IY

a
poorly adapted
give enough pressure
irrigation regardless of

p.rents·1

•

McDonald', 01 Waycross and Cal
lahan, Fla. The marrlaR'C will take
pia ee June 17th at .the Bethlehem
Primitive Baptist, church. Mi .. Allen
is a graduate of Statesboro High
·Sc�ool. and received her B.S. degree
In Business' Education from
Georgia
Teachers College. For the past four
gene

on

,

W'II a d ean

,

Groover held a first string position
the Register basketball team the

and Mrs. Archie

of

(l1;::�t�)

F1 oor

:f�r.:�,,�p.his:

Pre,lle
Filmed in Technicolor
Start. 3:00, 5:08. 7:19. 9:30
..

poi'nts in Florida.
afternoon at 4:30 at Middleground
anil Mrs. 'Wm. H. Zetterowe,' Primitive Baptist, c.hu�·ch wit� Elder
Lind'a and Franklin Zetterower
past
five f"et,
.�eason ..
spent Mouday as' guests of Mr. and the church
seven
cemetery with Smith.Till
set
mch,es In height, he IS
�o Mrs. Henry Zetterower.
man Mortuary in
charg-c of al'l'an��
work 'hard to go even further In thIS
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Bow"n. of Tam. I ments.
event n�xt spl'ing.
In add,tIOn
po, FI a., a n d J 0 hnni e Fitzgerald of
t? hIS \�Ife. Mary N.

serious,

Stilson. The ceremony took place
Friday afternoon. May 4th, In the
livingroom of the bride's
Mountai!l laurel formed the imprevised altar. Alter 'th" reception the
couple left for a ... edding trip in the
mountains. Mrs'. Lee has been a resident of Stat""boro for several years,
and is county 'home demonstration
agent. Mr.� Lee ,is a prominent planter
of Stilson.

.•

d

FOR SALE-Lot 01 used
building

Of interest 'h"re is the

High School and' G<lorgia Teachers, Mr •. Henry Elli. wit.
Sat�day
M�s. M. C.
·Te.�n:? ��r::.
.B.M.T.C. 3727 Tnining Sqd. Collelle and i. now affiliated' with Cowart as
co-ho.tess. Roses. pan.ie.
"ttley 'will _,t 'with h,. SISter, Mr•. 3.7,21�t,
He is in training a. an olficers's Rec.
Donaldson·Smith Clothing Co.
,other
AIln InmaD, and ·hi. brother, H. S. iord
garden flo ... ers added to the
lind
Club.
• • • •
attracllYene.. of the hom". aDd reo
Ram.ey. They will spend awhile in
• • • •
A TrENDED PARENTS' DAY.
of pound cake, .nuta and
Hot Springs, Ark., and other places MISS IkLOACH TO WED
I
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Bird, of
Poro;
were
btl!ore returning home.
served. Alter a. Bhort
tal, attended tile special event of the ,�Gffee
lIusineBs meeting Mu. Arnold Ro".
Felix Parrish, of
Cen
..
nnial
Se.qul.
SUE'S
celebration, May �8Ve a· report from the
Statesboro. announce the engagement
meeting of the

.

on

pump may not

MISS A-I}\RTHA ALLEN TO
marriage of WED CAREY McDONALD
Miss Irma Spears. daughter of Mr.
'Mr. and Mr •. John T. Allen aD.
and Mrs. F. M. Spears. of Valley
nounce
the enga�ment of their
Head, Ala., to Charles W. Lee, Jr., son
daughter. Martha Evelyn. of State ..
of Mr. and' Mrs. Charle. W. Lee Sr., bora
and Hilliard, Fla to Carey Eu.
of

SPEA�LEE

Addison.

IN MEMPHIS

Power and Micheline

.

.

•

•

stationed at Lackland Air Force Baae,
VISITING
San Antonio. Texas. where he ha.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey left been a ••
lgnIfld a. permanent party to

PhUippines"

W. H. Zetterower and
relati.e. in Eastman

FHA ·CONVENTION

teDded the state FHA convention.

"American Guerilla in the
Starring Tyrone

•

�p�E��h��P.!���!

Gay, teacher in StatICS'
boro High School, and studeDts. who
included Billy Jane Foss, Emma Lou·
iBe Rushing, Carmen Roach, Betty
Womack, Deborah Prather and Etta
Ann Akin�. spent last week end at
the Piedmont Hotel, Atlanta. and at

NOW SHOWING

Sunday.

ser.

'!(I·inch.

C.

Hulsey. fireman. USN.
son
of Mr. and Mrs. George W.
W.haley Sr of Rt. 1. is serving aboard
the de8troY'CT escort USS R. A. Owens
duty in teh Mediterranean a8 a

.

who

rellervists

•

Mrs. Wudle

STA'J'ESBORO

ive duty who. may become regulars'
M. E. Jack.on visited Mr. and Mrs.
without loss of rank or procedence.'
M. E. Ginn in Statesboro
during the
Selection ,board. at Marine COrp6 week.

I

Statesboro Serviceman

much of the brute is trere in the
human attitude towa"d others of even

th elr

ATI'END

.

_.

The best made pump on the mar·
ket is not satisfactory (for irrlga·
tlon and drainage)
I! it is not
.elected to fit the job. Poor .election
ot pumps without adequate atten·
tion to engineering principles may
result
in
such
inefficiency that
power costs will be three or four
times as much· as necessary. Even

S

four years he has been a mem
families. The bride .. as lovely in a I!past
\>or of the faculty of til" Callahan
white wool gabardine suit with which
High School, Callahan, Fla.
and she wore navy accessories and a c'!r·
•
• • •
Mrs. sage of pink rosebuds.
Immediately WESLEY AN SERVICE
GUILD
after
the
Mr.
Olliff
and
hi.
Mrs.
ceremony
Those from Statesboro who spen
Mrs. bride left for a wedding trip to Day·
Sunday in Sylvania and attended the
Mrs. tona Bea"h. Fla.
Savonnah Division. Wesleyan Service
Mrs. Olliff is the daughter of Mrs.
Guild. _re Mrs. George Bean. Mrs.
Daniel Houston Lanier and the late J. A.
Mrs.

D. L. Davis for low.

Lt. and Mrs. Dick Bowman and' little
of Fort

I

Mr. aDd Mrs. James Denmark vis'.
ited in Register Sunday.

W�shing�otn
"'.h

daughters. Lee and Lynn,
Valley and Warner Robins.

DENMARK NEWS GEORGIA THEATRE

The Marine .Corps has today opened
its ranks tG enlist

�etI

more

Ho:",

As

.

lS.,
Wh'te 0 f CI ax t on,
Saturd&y, May 12
.' ap"
."
proved by thelT local command,ng of· spent the week end Wlth
her parenta.
"Snow. Dog".
ficers. may then immediately be en.' Mr. and Mrs. George Whille.
Kirby Grant and Elena Vardage
.Ii"ted in the reg'ular Marine Corps.
ALSO
Mr. and Mr•. M. J.
PenningtoD and
ad o:l obaervations thllt
"Kills of Oklahoma"·
�ucoml THe opportunity to become regular family, of Savannah,. spent the week
TWO LOCAL Sl1UDENTS
.. more colnmon In ce!1a,n
I
�reecIa
Marine.
Staring
to
woinen as well as end with Mr •. R. T. Simmons.
applies'
.Rex, Allen
ARE GIVEN RECOGNITION of dol. and In certau, indiVIdual. '..
on act,ve duty.
to be hiehly excitable. A
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower
Fred M Kenned'y Jr.. Stateoboro. �wn
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday;
yery exclUnIl weekend may be II>last Monday as gue.ts of Mr.
: Marine ·male reservlstB between
May. 13. 14th and 15th I'.
ha. been elected president. and Troy mumental In
brinling on an attack the ag ... of 17 and 31, and women 18 and Mrs. W. L. Zetterower Sr.
"Call Me Mister".<1
Mallard. Register, ha. been elected ., Ilaucoma.
'.
a6 regulars.
Those more than
lapply
Mr.
Starring
and Mrs. L,amar'Smith and Mr.
Judy Holliday. Broderic
In ·ome c..... lorced. rest IJId
""rgeant.at.arms of the Industrial
Crawford and William Holden
81' inay qualify if tJIJ"ir total active and Mrs. Gene
Trapnell vi.itlCd Mrs.
Arts Club at Georgia Teachers Col. quiet .re, enoulh to relurn lbe
I
Sunday, at 2:09, 3:55. 5:50. 9:.00
to 31 on Be t'lYe d u t yare e I'Igl'bl e to 0 H L
to normal In a da, or
eye.
amer
d"
dOl'.
d
unng \ th e wee k en.
lege for the spring quarter. Mr. Ken.
Monday·Tuesday at 3:10. 5:06, 7:",
two. In other cas.. however. the duty time aeducted from their alr"s
Mr. and Mr •. E. W. William. and
and .8:55
nedy. a senior. is the tion of Mr. and wrou"ht-up dog re'tusel
to
rest ,i. 31 or less.
Periods of enli8tment family were
dinner
Sunday.
·Mrs. Fred M. Kennedy Sr. Mr. Mal- .Dd a"ravatea twll into sucb a
gue.ts of
are f.or. three, four or six
Wednesday.
Thursday and Friday.
Mr.
years.
and
Mrs.
B.
W.
Cowart
in
Stall
..
lard. a junior. is th� husband of ,Mrs. Dervous condition that
"Born Y t!l!terday"
�aucom.
boro.
CarenlC D. Mallard. of Rt. 1. Register. II)'mptoml develop.
Grable and Dan Dailey
REGISTER
Betty
HIGH
SCHOOL
Pfc. Cloyce Martin, of Fort Jack·
Glaucoma 81110 may follow an In·
Filmed in '!'echnlcolor
BOY WINS BROAD JUMP I
lectlous disease luch a. distemper
i • .spending a twenty·one
HAIL STORM FRIDAY.
son. S. C
Show at 3:00. 5:00. 7:05. 9:00
Theron
"Ieventh
or an injury to the eye. or it
grader
may be
wit'h his parents.
Groov�r.
DOES EXTENSIVE DAMAGE
day
furlough
;M�.
brought on by a continued stata of from Register HIgh ScJJool. won first and Mrs. A. O.
CHARLIES SHEFFIELD
Alford.
.II hail storm late Friday.afternoon �r health�
place in Ihe broad jump at the state
Charlie Sheffield. 59. died in t:le
Rev. and Mrs'. T. E. Elerbee and
which visited vadous' points through
meet 'held in Macon May 4.
A class
il few ,days during. th"
Wedne8day
out the county. did' considerable 'dam.
"C" contestant. he 'jumped 20 flCet. I family spent
SeleeUon of Farm PamJIII
week with relatives in Lakeland and
air" in spots to the tobacco crop.
Funeral sevices will be held

affectionate and loyal
He was a member of the
animals.
human family circle long before the West of Statesboro. as far a. t:11C
.dawn of recordled �istory.
uro err Banks community, tobacco suffered
is Divine."
• is human; to
to various' degrees, and just west of

her,

to

O'CLOCKS

•

.•

the

returning

ton, Texa., was the gu..n during the presented a lovely guest gift.
we,k of 'hls .i.ter. Mrs. Loren Dur· prize. for bridge scores went to
den, and Mr. Durden. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Donaldson for club high; to
Durden will Ibave as ...",6k·<md guests Loy Water •• visitors' hig.h; to
Mi"" Dorothy Durden, of Atlanta. and Perry Kennedy for cut. and to

•

could they

of the domestic

of

."

In'

'

,
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'".,.'

man

with

'

'dog ioyalty-and

watl

How

be in their judgment. had not
red to theml
It i.

log��r�h�u:::��
��=:
headquarters
Jack<onvUle.
i

•

dog frailty.

before

FROM TEXAS

..

erased.

dog

I �o':�If��i%�da�

Jspent

fray, and ·when the matter had qUIet·
ed down, tooth marks and claw marks

had

stlll Im

Mal'ine Corps Open
To Enlist Reservists

e-,

Mrs.

MnI"Dar�y

I

I

hou""d

.

productlon. though

portant. Is giVing way to Improved

".

.

�dmonds.

Inman Fay Sr.. and
Roger Holland spent Tu es THREE
Mr •. Henry Blitch, was hostess t�
cIq in Jacksonville, where they
membero of the Three O'Clocks and
...,... luncheon guests of Mrs. Bob
IOther friends at a doelightful
party
Darby at the George
�uesday afternoon at her country
JlGtel. After lunch they VISIted
where attractive arrangement.
�ome.
at her loyely DleW home
'". of roses aIKI larkspur were used'. A
hliksonYllle.
salad course was served. SixtJeen
GUESTS
gUllsts "'!Te entertained. Mrs. Linton
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Ernst. 01' Hous. Renfroe. of Naugatuck. Conn., was

producera

pastures and more grain productl�n .• F10rlda. was Master or Ceremonlea
which arc esseDtial to the expanded and Eddie Arnold. star or Purina'.
livestock program or the area. \
radio
show
and
hla
Oklahoma
Donald Danforth. President or the Ramblers rurnlshed entertainment
Ralston Purina Company. In re- throughout the opening day'. _cto
Governor
sponse
Talmadge's tlvltles.
opening remarks said. "The steady
Construction or the Macon MlIl
and consistent growth in the South was started 'about a
year ago and Ia
of all agricultural developments has under the
management of Arnold B.
been evident for some time. This Tagge with John K.
Plppan! as
new and modem mill is Purina's exSuperintendent. The r.apaclty of
pression of conlldence In the future the new plartt on a two shirt basis
or the Southern livestock and
poul· Is 120 tons of Chows annually Rnd
try industries. It wlll enable our the mlll wlll employ approximately
organization to render better oerv. 100 people.

Georgia. May 10.
Forty radio stations throughout
GeorgIa. carried the program or the
olflclal opeDInc of the Dew
plant.
Governor Talmadge reviewed the
growth of the livestock and poultry
induotrles In Georgi" alld told how

PRE·LA W STUDENT AT
Illueom. MI, 'Hlt Do,
tu.1 THE TEACHERS COLLEGE .ft" Emotl.nll Up•• t
of
who
Jerry Conner.
Harlem.
co�.
Emotional up.et. in dogs mil)',
we had doeserted Loddiel
pleted pre·law training at GeorgIa, lead to a .erlou.
eye diseaoe knawn
I
Teacroors
while
his
two
broth.
College
glaucoma.
Friday afternool\' we .to od b y a ers were
the bachelor's degree .�
earning
disease, re.u1ls ,In hUdenlnl"
new $2.800 car on the court
.'�l'e
of
at the colle- has been el"cted
�e eieball due to preMure j
pres.quare WhlCh h a d .lD den t'.'0 n8' aft
idoent body at Mercer Univeroity for clused b,. an abnormal Increase
.crateheo on the fla.h,ng bnght fe n d·
of flluds within the eye, and blind1951.1952. His brothers are Jimmy,
... may tollow.
er.
Byron Dyer had just ridden out coach at
and Mitchell.
Hazelhurst,
a
Bellet th.t emotional InatabWty
At
In the car for his flrat trip.
coach at Arlington.
play. I p.rt In �e dlsea.e i8 tOWld-,
at
the gate.
farm home he stopped

�
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ilion,
Mrs.

policeman.

lie reached the corner of the yard.
tie looked back pi'eading, "Et
B .... te." he said with his eyes. And

'WASHINGWN ·ViSITOR
Mrs. Maxine

days.
.w'th

VISIT IN JACKSONVILLE

may be used in

after

.and

Groover.,". �,c:mond,

They

immediately

RocMky

gro,up

."

you can .afely 'eed
up to 35 pounds of pota

a
day. preferably with bJllh.
protein legume roughage to oflut
the low-protein potatoes. You can
substitute potatoes for all or
part
of the corn silage. part of the
grain
mixture. or part of the hay.
For beef cattle. potatoes are aome
times used in fatting ratlon. and

ewes
_

,

In
Will!!
Mount. N. C..
Lowe, of Washington.
and with
_r. and .rs. Heyward Fox· D. C.. is spending a few'
hall at their home 'n Tarboro, N. C.
days in
Statesboro with her parents. Mr. and
Aeeompanled by MrB. Cobb and Mrs.
Mrs. C. L. SammoD8'. and with Mr.
Foxhall the
in
spent
t,:"o
Lowe's mother and other relatiyes.
Wa.hington. D C.,
VISited
",
-She will also spend a few
day. in'Sa.
Edwin
Va.
vannah with her sister. Mr •. Perry

appears
cows

1041"9 � ..............
� .......

.

They cont�in twice as many'd>
gestible nutrienta as wet beet pulp
or
dairy

_

• t

.•

"'rv.

to 4S0

beet tops..

g �OCCHj,\li.

hostes�'

about equal to "DOd
corn silage in feed value and
have
about one-third tile feed value of
al!alfa hay.

It
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ATI'END FUNERAL
with Mrs. H. P Nealon Vista
Circle;
Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
McCroan Sr.,
Rubie l.Jee circle with Mr •.
An·
Del,l
Mrs. Sam Wall and Mro. Homer SimdeNon, Zetterower avenue with Mis.
mons J'
r. and little
son, HOl1llCr Srd,
ltubie Lee co
visited. relatives and friends at Wad• •.•
VISIT IN NORTH CAROLINA ley and Bartow TUO!sday and atiended
Mrs. Bruce Olliff. Mrs. Walter Mc· �he funeral of Dan A
.McMillan at
I
Dougald and Mr s, J. P. Fay have re- Bartow.
tumed from
visit with Mr. and Mr ••

poundl 01 huh
potatcea are equal to 100 pounda of
an average erain mixture.
Potatoes

STATESBORO NEWS
FIVB

_

Sadie Maude Moore circle with Mrs.
J. O. John"ton,Savannah
aveDue.Mrs.
John Lough. co-hoste ss ; Dimon circle

ration.

Ice.

BULLOCH TIMES.AND
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agri
experiments a.

agricultural colleges and else.
where shows. Dairy and beef cattle
hogs and sheep have been fattened
successfully using potatoes in the

About 400
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The W. S. C. S. of tlhe Staltesbore

indi., Bodth

I

THURSDAY,

WSCS CIRCLES TO MEET

tecting the home. He fought away dens will dehver t.he commencement pounds.
Fresh potatoes are well .uited for
th
dogs wbich prowled into the Bermon at 11:30 a. m. Sunday. June 3.
will be in th" college both fallenin, lambs and winterine
challenged the right of
p�ograms
ewes
as part of their
(eed. Potatoes
viduals to bring or carry package. to au Itonum..
are equal to, corn
silage for fatten.
The �duatlOA class WIll number
A young.ter with
or from the hou....
ing lamb.. Ind some commercial
100. ·PreBldent Zack Henderson. an· feeden claim that
a basket stood at the front door and
potatoes fed to

;ar��

NEWS.

U.S. D•• , Sum. Up Dltl
On F .. dln, Potato Cull.

Thirst stops
here

If JOU need moneJ-QUlCKLY_n. "'ort
buIs .t • low rate of Intereet to
•

purdtue

or Ionr t ...
Iani, .. �

,our present loan. buUd • new home. or lor
:."J
pcJH, IT WILL PAY YOU to c:ontad:

John

HancoCk Mutual

otller .....

Life Insurance Co..

W. M. NEWTON. Lou Alent
Sea Island Bank BuUdJng,
Statesboro, Ga.
__

OR SEE

B. R. RAMSEY, .W --I
n-.....,.

_
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Ourkhl HO"II�nd,
Excelsior Power Use
Committee Has Meet lUlrda DoorwlY to Inlill

lIn .J!atesboro

�urches

..

meeting

Statesboro Baptist.

cluding
Mrs,

Pastor

_

.

held each Wednes-

how

and

at

to

plug

Genesis to Revalnticna o� F'ri
at 8 o'clock at the caurch.

,

'evening

so as a

being culled
people an,oppor.

service is

give

our

Hagan

Roger

Primilive Baptist Church

1

of

100 to win from

possible

u

3

out

some

Saturdny aftcr·
gan
itivc Baptist church Monday cver�lng noon at the l"ozgular council m'eoting,
which was held at the Hagnn pond,
on thlC genemi theme of: the maetmIr,
which is liThe Cloud of \¥itnpsses in
the Christiun Race," from Hebrews

12��,3�ices

will continue daily at 10:30
n, ,", nnd 8:00 p, Ill, ex
pt Sunday
morning. when the usual 'hour of 1'1 :30
will be used, Bible Study nad Youth

There

wcre

some

175 clubsters at the

meeting but all did

council

the

Most of

meet with

ten

\Ve exlend

us.

diul invitation for

our

singing

V, F, AGAN, Pastor.

Zettterower

EVERY

10:15

Sunday school,
Mominlr worship. 11:30 a. m.
Young People's League, 6:00 p. m.
T. L. HARNSBERliER. Putor.

EpiScopal
Regular

second in the

ran

mornilllr Pl1l,er

;'as

p�esident

.I""ted

Millen,

REV. BILLY HAMON, Pastor

Sunday school,
Morninlt worship, 11 a. m.
Evangelistic """,ting, 7 :30 p.
Wednesday prllyer meeting,
10

a,

ton'

Charles

rebel

BLU

yell.

songs

is nothing

be

29,002

s,

are

Dressing pI. jar

Shedd's

29c,

4 boxes

3le

large box

3lc

2 lb.

69c

jar

Waypack Fancy

SWEET MIXED PICKLES

northern

is

flexible

a

is

DEL MONTE

White Cream Corn 17-oz. can 17c

centlv returned from three months
research fellowship at thl! Hen
all
E, Huntington Library, San Ma

Warsaw

a'

He plans to compile a
rino, Calif.
lTherary history of the Coiniederacy.

May I take this method of express
my heartfelt thanks to each and
and word
every friend for e\"ery rav.o�
of sympathy rendered me In the go
'husband.
beloved
of
my
ing away
MRS, JOHN FOUNTAIN,

automatically

I
I;

the

when

and

a.

heating medium in accordance with

butdoor

temperature has two
First of all, It prevenls
the eIlscomfort due to overheating.

LOVELY GREETING
CARDS.
S1IATIONERY, NAPKINS,

THANK-YOU NOTES,

ad-I

Irantages,

NOVELTY GIFTS.

or

8

taU

ALASKA SALMON·

Orders_ill be

nd

A, Cates,

a.

.xecutive

Regiswr,

gratefully

commlttee�en,

(

,

O-SO-GOOD WITH !:!AUERKRAUT
'

bbaIns W.lefrlers
,.Ro",

lb.

45�

,

1940Hl',s.-ton/FOR

Addie Patterson

BOYD.

conditiOl .,

,

-

int.o

penaence

Results of

The True Memorial
IS AN UNWRl'rTEN BUT ELO

�

helps to refleot �e
spirit which prompts you to ereet

survivorship

\

work

.

will,

Industry

Slrl!et

ly

going
during the coming

cow

k1n�1

ered

against deer

spect dlle. to

;;;;

a

quick·spreading

Veterinarians

Finest

Cleaning
Fastest Service
Best Price
IDEAL CLEANERS

have

is

a

sud·

isolated

Annual,

the

malady;

the year

Humidity
Measuring humidity Is commonly
To Measure

oemi-annual, "c1ean.up" wecJ<a
Towns

keep clean,

every

are

fine

day

all

-

but

tIlrough.

-

willt money to

don'!

deg!'ces.

'l!hi�

glln:

Is

clear ot obstructions
4. Always carry your gUD so that
can
control
the eIlrer.tion 0(
you
the muzzle even It you stumbl •.
5, Be sure of your target before
you pull the trigger. 6. Never point
8nd action

an

8re

his

first. 8. Never climb a tree or •
fence with a loaded lIun, g, Never
shoot at a flat, hard surface or the
surface of water, 10. Do Dot mix
gunpowder and alcohol.

and still more jobs, to in
that use them.

are
no
two
There
eet exactly alike,
Yet
p8irs of
how many of us know enough
about the shapes ot our feet to be
able to buy the kind of shoes that
win give us a maximum of com·
foit without getting into the cate
gory of shoes with an "old lady"

Champion Home Town citizens know that 61;11t impreaei_
are lasting ones -that travelers can
only'judge by what
lItey _. A epic-and.span town attraeta
it attracts touriata

abortion in cattle,

.hows, For a dry-bulb temperature
of 70 degrees, and 50 per cent
humidity, the ",et-bulb instrument
would read about 58 degrees, I.e"
of 12
a

or

Champion Home

It

with two similar thermome·
tel a, one of which has a cotton wick,
dipping into water, wrapped around
the b .. io to keep it w.L. With pu�
Ushed \�bles (known aM 'psy"hro
metric Ulbles") the hUlnidity rna>
be delermined from the reading of
the thermometer with dry bulb, and
the number of degrees below this
wet-bulb thermometer
which the

loade�
of

rwe

automobile, camp and home,
Always be sure that the barrel

3,

Ing, filing and other details of office
processing �very day. Wm. S, Bur
roughs with his adding machine
with

Sunday

Bradley

guests

were

of Mr.' and"'MTs'. J. M. Price

Register,

Mr, and Mrs. Allen, Trapnell and
,children, Lu Ann and Marie, were

guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs, Datis
Hendrix .t Brooklet.
Miss Lurlene Nesmillh, Atlanta, and
Mr, and Mrs. Therrell Turner, of Sa

w. C. Akins & 'Son
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

vannsh, visited during the _ek with

week end Ibere also.

MIDDLEGROUND H.D. CLUB.

Mr, and Mrs'. R. Buie Nesmith.
Mr, and Mrs. R. L. Roberto and
Cillra Nell, Maric and I Bobby, Roberts
visited during the week ",nil in Au
gusts as gu'... ts of their daughter"
Mrs. R. J, Riner, and Mr, Riner.
A mong those who attended the
auto
noon

in Savannah

r.aceB

DaVis and
Mr,

Mr.

we""

and

and

Sunm.y after

Mrs.

John

W'I

Billy and Oharl ... ;

sons,

Mrs. Walton

Nesmith

children, Judy and Marty;
Trapnell and Dati� Hendrix.
.

Smith-Tillman

I

.

.

and

Funeral Directors

Allen

.

NEVILS P.-T. A.

COURTEOUS SERVICE

The regular meeting of the Nevils,
P,-T, A, will be held
noon,

all

l�it�o�rs�w�e:r:e�p�""�se�n�t: .

M�y 17,

mem

Thursday

at 2 o'clock.
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present on the skin, linger.,
clothing and unclean dressings, III
droplets sprayed from the moum
in sneezing, laughing, or
nose
or
talking, The cleansing and eIlsin
be

fingerprints,

organism, related to a
vihlch sometimes causes

d��'�::jOl1

modern
business
machines
has
made possible the tremendous vol
ume of correspondence,
bookkeep

Get Correct Shoe.
Not many of us realize that our
footprints would make just as good
a means of crime-detection as our
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2. Carry only empt, guns, taken
down or with the action open, into

Business Machines
in

a

cardinal

the
Modem

Sikes

every break in the skin. Germs ma,

feed, But if other cows in the herd
rapidly develop the same symptoms,
the trouble may be winter scours,
.
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1, T�eat ever, gun with the
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refuses feed, appears dull,
secretes less milk and scours badly I
lhe owner may suspect that the
animal has eaten spoiled or frozen
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Vannah, spent Saturday and Baturday night with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Rowe.

at

Hendrix, who has been in
Denver, Colorado, is spending a few
days with his parents', Mr. and Mrs.
Elton Hendrix. He will sail for Engiand next Tuesday. Mis. Cymeli""
'He9drlx, of Brunswick, spent the
L.

Mrs.

SlVE

day witoh Mr. and Mrs. Coy Sikes.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Bradley, of Sa-

Sturges with

Mrs. W, L. Jackson.

and

Ann Zetterower.

children, of Statesbero, spent

procell alao

tial substitution of carvone for the
natural' oil has already bee,! ac
cepted for certain uses, he saId.

By speeding computations 8nd re
cordinss those machines have added

denly
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East Vine Street

When

the ,two fifth grade pupils, will go to Atlanta Friday on the
Nancy Hanks'..
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Trapnell, with
Mr. and Mr •. J. L, Jaek.on, of '!lavannah, and Mis.' Rose Dav's, of Atlanta, went to Augusta Sunday for
th", funeral of IIfr. Jackson's mother,

Sylvia

_

millions of her kind, Edison created
the dictating m8chine, Joseph S,
Duncan invented the Addressograph.
'These are all American inventions,

in many
to be cut back

production

"winter scours."
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for

disability bene·
fits were approved because of heart
conelltions,

Milk

Mrs. Chalmers Franklin and Mrs.'

and tha d.

planting

TJ\ey

Mr.

Atlanta.
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'guest'

of Miss

in

conelltlone, tIie

typewriter a gun at anything you do not want
longhal)d girl into a to shoot. 7, Never leave your gun
shorthand girl, and made jobs tor 'unattended unless you unload It

traces

men

Nevils, spent SUDday and Monday

orange
.rapefrult pee.
only a limited demand exista at
present.
Carvone, as �e IIJIlthetic spearmint Is caUed, occure In natural
spearmint all to the extent of 65
per cent and Is lndletlnlullhable In
odor and taste ,from 'the natural ma
terial, Dr, Bordenca declared, Par-

',eer-old planting Iqcated on Lon.
Mounlaln In VirgTnla'8 Amhersl
of Aslatlo
county. Twenty-five
•
cheatnuta and AsI8t1C
ybrid. are
wider test in the plots, which rani_
In' ,.ize from one to 32 acres. Tha,
•

Sholes
pen.
turned the

whom life insurance

herds is

Sine. 1922
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study
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crop

prOiiuct

accountant out of the old
timer with a high stool and quill
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JOHN M. THAYER, PropriAtor
45 West Main

among

Miu Hachel Dean Ander.on
Mr. and Mrs. George Tnrner and
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Rusbing; of 'the "week end lit StalesborO as

Mr. and MrB�' ne!'ma.
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study

company
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IS BEST IN LIFE.
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show that 70
group of p.rsons who
had had one or more coronary at..
tacks were still alive at the end
of five years, 50 per cent at the
end of 10 yea rs, and 43 per cent at
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forest treee; When grown lUlder
forell conditions.
The ·Japanes.
treea and the Henry chinkapin
ap�ared to be more aUlceptibla to
,
II1IlIht than the Chllle'ie"liild· C!ert),iD'
,
hybrids. It was found tlI.a' �'Rth of,
the top 8011 had an Impbrtant lftect
on tree form
on
,t:ate"of IIrowUl
of the Asiatic '1{. n; t'elted.
The
erea vlalted, on. of 11 plota
•
Htablished In elllhi atates In 1938,
,
'1938 and 1939, Is a two-acre, 1110
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Jim'

Florida, wer. week-end gu ... ts of Mr.
and Mrs. JOBh Martin.
Mrs. Kittie N"wsome.
Mr. and Mr s, J. C, Waters Sr. and
Mrs. James Gay and Mrs. Clarence
Brack left Wednesday for Camp Mc- Miss Melrose Watera SpeDt Sunday
with Mr, and Mrs. Arlie Fntell.
Coy, Wis., to join their husband...

'
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Studies made at the forest InclIeeted that certain Asiatic chest.
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received.

overheating,
I
It is during the mild weather ot

busines's visitor h",re this week.
Joe Martin Newsome returned to
Virginia after a visit with iIli .. mother,
a

The

visited the George Washington
tional forest in Virginia.

can

in Chicago.
new product will supplement
partially replace the natural
material, according to Dr. Carl
Bordenca, of the Southern Research
institute, Birminllham, Ala., who
reported <tile rei�arch work leadln.
fQf the'proo;eu.
\JIaiiutecturel'l1,.o1, 'c;,hewln. 'fUJIl
and other products uslDl spearmint
flevorlJllI will welcome thia .._
lIOurce of supply. ajoce the ilnllo
'abJUty and qualItY Of natural 1IP8m,lrjt oU, 'bave b;en variable In pan
y�a aa'a �ellUl, of the .. allODal

FOR COnON, CORN,
PASTURES AND OTHER
CROPS WHERE
NlTOGEN AND
POTASH IS
NEEDED.

Miss Jan Anderson spent
Saturday
night 'with Miss Jimmie Lu Lanier.
MT. and Mrs. W. R.
Hurst, of

and

trees were eV8cu8ted
47 foresters, scientists
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Roy Smith, of Gainesville, Fla., is
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as'sistant librarian and
lecturer in 'history at Emory Univer
The author of num\)rous arity,
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SAL.E OR TRAD.,E-1948, C""yrolet I-ton truCk,Wlt h ata k e bod ,.
Fbrd truck with eattle body; in
7:30
Miss
l
Retiring o!fi""rs Included Yewell
\
Call
fall and late spring that tha
good condition with good tires, S ... ,dual wheels; first clB89
p. m.
129 East Main Street
OLLIFF
106 South ,Main H)l:NRY L. QUATTLEBAUM. pholl'O '
Saturday night Y,P,E" 7:30 p, m. It Thompson, of the Teachers C 0 II ege flexibility of hot water t. moat ap"Voice
of
Pentecost"
Statesboro.
broadcast Hic:h School, president; J. H. Grif- preciated. By c!rculatln
(3mayltv) 3214 ,Statesboro.
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other
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Sylvania,
Macedonia Home-Coming
barely warm to the touch. Thua the
Annual home-coming will be held secretary,
,discomfort resuitinll from overheatThe officmls dISCUSsed the stale
on the third Sunday in May at Maceing caused by a sudden rl .. of out
Baptist, ch�h, Preaching at wide plan for reorganizing school door temperature5 will b. pre10 0 clock.
SlOlIInll' by the Bulloch districts
1953,
vented.
regioll.'! by
County Quartet at 11 o'clock and atI
t� lIunch. Everyo"" is' cordially inCLEANING
CEMETERY
Vlted. Rev, M, D. Short i. pastor.
Thrombosis FalaUtl ..
REPORTER.
Mill
All persons interested in Upper
...............
�-------Coronary thrombosis, contrary to
-",...=-,,_-,..:;;:;,:;;,;:;,;_;;_,"_",--;,;;;_.... Creek church and cemtery are aslred
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time.,
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High School Association at
a meeting at Georgia Teachers College Satur d ay, IN arne d to other offices were C. G, Lunsford, of Darten,
vice-president; Larry E, Smith, Mar-

The Church Of God

finllt

In more severe weather It can
'be advanced to 120 to 150 degrees.
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I

.

IUId lemlon, 9 :30 a. m. every Sunda,.
Lower floor college library.
R'JNALD J, NEIL,

MRS. FILBERT'S

Morn-

illg," dedicated ''to all the commls
saries, quartermasbers, and surgeons
in the Coruederate arlDY," And there
HOh, I'm a Good Old Rebel," as' de-

govern
Ithe temperature of the water in the
boiler can be set for 90 to 100

High School Group
at

world
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contest.

Coy &{, Dykes, principal
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hat.,
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temperature of water used
for heating can .be varied as the out
door temperature rises or falls.
Thus in mild weather the con
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H,malayas, Includmg
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'M
to
Southern publl'shers,
towering but unnamed peaks. duced by.
highest mountain in gnret MItchell.

Wid.

would

afternoo!,

"Gone

with

border,

stated

Brannen

but that most of the

PRESBYTF<RIAN CHURCH
a South

Miss

2,

and'

Darling'

There

.

,A

million years ago Is the
lTeat
hats has never beeD quite the
Brooks range of northern
Alaska.
ame
since.
forming North America'i northern
and perhaps the ,Ieall _The top hat
whoe. admlrera. rampart
plored under the American fla •.
claimed it was "like Sh8kes
A aystematlc
to be not for an
paleontololical ez
age, but
time" -was knocked off Its r I
pl?ratlon of parts of these mOUD
in'
II
has
been
In
pro,.. .. d�
perch by an Innocuotnl
t e P8st two
little item called "the bowler" iii
summera, conduc�
r
a
by
United Statee lleo1o.lcal .orthe autuion of 1950"",
,e'bo w I ... wa
"'ey"
led 'by Al1bur L JtoW;.hono�ed In Great Britain by one of! sher. party
Sr., SmithSOnian meUtutl ..
the flr8t centenary
.celebrations ever: paleontoloillat on detached
held for a
dot)! willi
'
the survey.
Unlike Its high hat
pre"ecee8or,
The area where theM mountalnll
bowler-or derby, as It Is known'
!he
now exist waa once the bottom at
in
Am�rlca-was both democratic ancient shallow lie8l, durin. the
�nd effIcient. It was adopted by men long, temperate, quiet
era of earth's
!" all walks, of life and prized for history known as the Mlsele8lpplan.
Its neat
reslst�nce to high winds. when the dominant form of lite-at
falling plaster and snowballs hurled least the most
abundan�onslsted
by small boys.
of crinoids and their relatives. This
.Desplte its utilitarian teatures" wa.. the heyday' of theae eurioul
however, the _low crowned, hard- antmals, which were, ',(or the moet
shelled bowler had its
day in the part, attached by etems"to the Ilea
courts of high dyle, Britain's Prince
bettoms. Their skeletons were com
Albert edojlled II
wIthin a year aft- posed of tiny 'plates' of calcium car•• r' WIlliam COke-stalwart
advocate bonate very elmilar to chalk. Thick
of common eenee headdress for the limestone strata of the
Broo}ul rani_
8teeplechase-deslgned it 8S a kind are made up of broken fragments
of er8sh helmet protection in
of the skeletons. In other lectlone.
eques.
tria.n accidentl.
however, the crinoid remaina are
'By the '80's men of fnshlon on excellently preserved.
two
continents
The crinoids were tound by the
were
not
fully
dressed without a bowler, It was geologists In .reat variety. for the
the choice of every blade of the most par t representlnll Ipeciea
"Gay Nineties," In the'1920's it was Jlltherto unknown Io.-l!clenc8. At the
the trademark of New York's fun- 'time represented by the fOIBUS, the
loving mayor Jimmy Walker. The clim8te was probably lomewhat
brown derby affected by Governor W8rmer than at present. and the
'AI Smith became
something of a animals were apparently able to
political sym boL A Hollywood res- enjoy favorable
I�vin. conelltlonl
taurant Was built in its
image and for as long as 30 mIllion years. Lite
named for it,
on
the land was
81ready well
Tod�y the bowler Is stU! a popu- esta�li,shed! and there were many
lar part of the Britisher's wardrobe,
fishes
in
the
aeas.
prir�lltive
In
London it stan IPS the bank
HItherto, there has been little
of
thia rellion,
clerk!, young men-about-town and, geological explanation
especi81ly, gas meter readers, In
Ihe United States, however, the
derby Is seen less 8nd Ie .. frequent S,nthltlc Spllnnlnt 011
ly; It seems to have been relegated
'largely to the world of the theater� Midi fro .. Orin II Pili.
as part of
variety acts, a thinll 01
Synthetic spearmint oU for flavor
humor.
Ing has been produced from oranlle

I mile North of Statesboro, Ga., on Rt. 80.
PHONE 97-;1
(3may4tp)

Flag," best remembered

Confederate

of

a

majestically

is the afternoon of June

Peas"

Allakl'a Brooks Rlnl'
Explored b, Sollntlat.

One hundred years
8g0 • re...
lution ocourred_and the
world 01

STRICK'S-WRECKING YARD

Everest.

Mt.
the

the county
officers would be named at that time,

the

of all denominutions to comc to
:front nnd join in good singing.

meeting

This

friends

Bonnie Blue

great

many

spent the afternoon
fishing and swimming.
Miss Beverly Brannen, county pres·
FIollowship services will be held at the
had
usual hours.
\Vorship with us in ident, announced that the group
we
hn�
a
up·
these �ervices;
greut
act"Cpted l\liss Janice Denl's invitation
prcciation for the inr.ge circle of to .hold their Jun. meeting at Wil
Christian brethren and slst�rs who of liams
landing on the Og\.�chec river.
n cor·
c1ubsbe ..s

th'e

seven

in gray are all there-from
Sword of Robert E, Lee" on

"Go.0be r

t0

1768

.

'

Music

men

"The

a

ik mountains and farther north

not pur·

in the rifle contest.

ticipnte

evel'J

Since

..

country of remarkable
geographical contrasts, In the south
bordering India is a malarial belt of
lowlands, annually ravaged by monsilt-laden rivers
soon floods from
which rise in the mountains and
sacred Ganges,
into
India's
empty
Beyond the lowlands are the Siwalis

ft

contestants

iorty

nearly

of less Ulan

[0 and

Roger scored

L, in Tifton,

known

land
man
ia a
the various
tribes of Nepal have been ruled by
the wBi'like Gurkhas. Upper class
titles are modeled on Western milltary rank, Alth?ugh the nation Itself has lived In peace for many
year •. Nepal maintain. a standinll
army estimated at 50.000-relatively
lange in proportion to a population

Bul

represent

July 9,

contest

shooting

l'ifle

been

has

"where
soldier."

loch county 4-H Clubs in the district

church,

Elder W, C, Chandler, pastor of Sa,
vannah Primitive Baptist Church, be
his s'cries of sermons at the PI'�m

will

the

Traditionally this mountain klngdom

4-H Club Rifle Shoot

attend the ,co��ludlng
��
vival service at the Primitive Baptist
to

Broadcast

by

New York.

Jnc,

palgn..

Represent Bulloch In

.

week

last

cd

I

a

and Mrs, Edenfield,

...

Best."
11 :30, Children's church,
7:15 Methodist Youth FellowshIp,

,author a,nd hbra�,an,

�hina,
,RQlling off the pr ... ses on Confodhomeland of ,the Gurkh,a erate Memorial Day, the stars and'
has
caste,
con:
Nepal
w�rrior
b rs �angl.d book reproduced In
tributed thousands of the famed
a,_r
tribesmen to the British and Inellan origmal form the words and music of
armies, AU are volunteers, and they thirty-seven ''songs that stirred tho
have won man,
decorations for South." Ita 112 pages set the Civil
bravery and efficiency In two world War to music-the humor, tragedy,
wllrs and Innumerable lesser camsentiment, and the fighting spirit of

enjoyed,

were

"

.

the

All

present were Mrs.
G. B. Bowen, Mrs. Sam Brannen, Mr.!.
Mrs.
Comer Bird,
J, 0, Anderson,
Mrs, A, V. Hulsey, Mrs, E. W, Camp
bell, Mrs, Prather Deal, Mrs, Floyd

Sunday, May 13
Sundal' school.
Sennon
11 :30, Morning worship.
Its
!by !!he pastor, "Motherhood At
Hulsey

tunity

and' Cokes

Cookies

was

WI' I'
tea m
stty
the intrcduction to his latest book,
"Songs of the Confederacy," publish

from communist

to

information

this

carry

I

HOME, SHOP OR FARM

used cars. Highest prices' paid.
WE SELL 'F1WNT ENDS FOR BOAT TRAILERS
Complet.e with wheels and springs for $15.00 each.
One lot of Used Tires $'1.00 each. for trailer or car. Used,
pllrts of aH Idnds.
We also have some very cheap used ca� for sale on c�edit.,
We also havil wreckers equlp-"
Two minute financing.
ped to move anything anywhere any time.

Atlanta, May 4,-"The Civil War
a
'Singing war." That's what
Richard B., Harwell, Emory Unive-

,

a

SERVI�E

BUU.ocB

Im.,llIln LIUlh Huli 1o.ler
Mo,. Thin Stlllka tr Ston ..

Will pay $2.25 each for junk batteries; $3.50 each ,for radia
hundred for steel,
tors; 50c per hundred for tin; $1.00 per
and $1.25 per hundred for cast. We also buy burned and

Me.lodles Comprise Ba.'Ils,
For This New Publication

Idngdom is now being subjected to
a
menacing proeaganda barralle

The ten members

JOHN S, LOUGH. Pastor.

ofT

inter

socket and

a

to

,-

FREE piCK-UP
AT YOUR

A Collection Of Southern

small country
som� 800
and
mIles long
100 wide,
IS
a
"buffer
state"
rectangular
wedged
between India and Tibet along the
awesome heights of the Himalayas,
Pro-Western in its ties, the ancient

the Pladen Ian: p
Afterwards
assemble,

to

firce

the march.

are on

�epal.

others.

First Methodist Church

Our

troops

us

member wired

each

day night

10: 15,

f11VC

the

-

guard isolated
mountain rampart" adjoininll Tibet.
where invading Chinese communist

order by the

several

us

resource"

Gurkha soldier

were

r.denfield'showed

7:30; everbyody invi�ed.
Visual aids to courses ,on the Blhl,c

from

advisor,

ioa

10:14 a, m Sunday School.
11:30 a, m. lIforning worship.
1 :30 p.m, Eyenin� worship,

Prayer meeting

to

"natural

csting' demonstrations to curry back
to our club groups.
Tips on freezing
roods were given and several adapt
ors for lig.hts to improve lighting in
Then Mrs.
our homes. were shown.

Calvary Baptist Church

day night

The independent Kingdom of Ne
pal has marshaled its best known

discussed, in
plans for future meetings.
Edenfield. R,E,A, electrifica-

items of bustness

SUNDAY SERVICES.
10:00 a. 01" Sunday schooL
11:15 a. m., Morning worship.
6:45 p. m., Training Unio,u.
7 :30 p, m., Evening WOrshIP,

ANDERS�N,

called

was

EMORY LIBRARIAN
PUBLISIOO SONGS

",,11,

county chairman 'Mrs. G. B. Bowen,
Several
who welcomed the members.

REV. GEO. LOVELL JR., Pastor.

REV. CARL

for

Committee

Use

Excelsior

The

Bulloch county met in the court house
Th'.
in
Statesboro last Monday.

,
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energetic, wide-awake

eitise .... it attracts manufacturen
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inviting. progreuive-looking.

I
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looking fot; plant,aw!

ci.�iOD- make i'
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HAGAN-METTS
Mr.

and

Mrs.

,

Logan

Hagan. of

Statesboro. announce th engagement
their daughter. Eula
Patricia, to
Levin Akins Metts. son of J. H.
Metts. The wedding will take
place
In June.
Miss Hagan IS a graduate of
Statesboro HIgh School, and rec.lved
her degree in music education fro",
<:eorgta Stat. College for w,omen.
Mr. and .Mrs. Earl Howard. of Ft. MllledgevllI.. She was a member of
Lauderdal�. F·la formerly of S�tes. Phoenix and the a'Capella choir. At
bora', 'announce the birth of a daugh present she is teaching at Thomson
Ga. Mr. M"tts graduated from Teaell.
ter April 28th. Mrs. Howard will
be
remembbereit as MISS Fannie Mae ers College Lolioratory School and at.
tended Georgia Teachers CoII.ge. Af.
Skinner.
.....
ter ·rec.iving a
discharge from. the
Mr. and Mrs. Oswald
Haddon. of navy Mr. Meths served in the army
Rentz, announce the birth of a son, .ir (arce during World War II. He
Grady Smith. April 26th. Mrs. Had. is now employed by the Stabosboro
don was formerly Misa Sara
SmIth, Coca·Cola Bottling Co.
of Statesboro.
•
•••
• • • •
THREE O'CLOCKS
Mr: and Mrs.
A delightful party was
Harr:.; Daughtry angl""n Sat>
nounce the birth of a
son, Russell urday afternoon with Mrs. Wilbum
Brunson. on May 6th. at the Bulloch Woodeock .ntertaining the. members
County Hospital. Mrs. Daug'htry was of the Three
9'Clock Club and otller
before her marriage Mis. Ronnie Mae
guesIB. Her home on Zetterower was
Ilf

,---

Purely Personal
Mrs.

Grady Smith

IS

spending

i

�omo

..

II

time

In Rentz with Mr. and Mrs. OsHaddon.
Mrs. Karl Watson, of Register. was
the guest of Mrs. J. L. Johnson for a
few days this week.
Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr. spent laat week
in Nasville, Tenn., With her parental

Be(weenUs

I
••

1

Monday morning
around

If you had

been

the

HIgh School about six
a ghmpse
of one of the
happiest crowds of
ever
young people you
had the pnv
i1eg-a of seeing. The band Waf off to
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Z.igler.
Valdosto
for the annual band festiMiss Patsy Hagan. of Thomson,
val, and, as thiS column goes to press
spent the week end WIth her

o'clock,

you would have had

parents,
we have
every reason to be proud of
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Hagan.
the band with all the first ratings
t:,ey
Mrs. Grady Bland. I\oIrs. J. L. Johnhave received. So many ot our young
80n and
Mrs. Perry Lee Anderson
received A-plus in the dlf'f\'rent
people
spent Wednesday in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher McNure aad tnst.rumenta they played. Many moth
ers went and acted as
chaperones for
sons, Harold and Wilham, spent Sun·
the younger members, and
always
duy WIth relatives in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. OIlttl' Sr. and they come home declarIng they have
had an even better time !'han the
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr. are
chIldren. We are always proud of the
spending awhIle at Hot Springs, Ark
band when the march he", in our
MIS. lIfary Jeanette Agan.
well. S. C., spent th'" w ... k end Wlth town. and when the go off and are
we al" much more SO.
parents, Elder and M... V. F. putstanding
It's always a real pleasure to have
Pete Donaldson come book home for a
and MIS. Gear I' e Mulltn 1', of
VISIt. Somehow, the people who have
MarIetta, WIll sp<lnd the week end
her pMentB, Mr. and Mrs E. L. known Pete through t:le years hove
never really felt he le!t Statesboro
"mes.
Mrs. H. C. Bagby and son, Pic. Jon for good, but has _een loaned to AI>
Dale Bagby, of the AIr Force, spent raham BaldWIn College !or ItS pres.
Tuesda) nglht wI�h relatIves m Ell· Ident for awhll". Sunday night he
an d a group 0 f h 15 S t U d't
en s I)U t on a
b

Ba:n'

�cr

I

��.

�Ith

e��on.
j'

an d

M 1'5. J a h nny Th ayer

Pete had

day by

1\01 r.

.

College boulevard.

and Mrs.

Howell Cone Roses decorated the rooms and
apri
of the engagement of their
daughter. cot Ice )VIIS served with ice box cook.
Anna Tallulah, to Charles Winches. ies. Later Coca·Colas
and nuts """"
ter Seylc, son of Frank War).,
Seyle scrved. An aslltry for high seore went
and the late Mrs.
Georgia FelYU80ll to Mrs. Harold Powell; for cut Mni.
Seyle.
Fred Hodges Jr. receiv.d scatter
pins]
The bride-elect was educated at Sa. 11 bracelet for low was
received by
vannah Hi� School and
Armstrong Mrs. Hal Macon Jr .• and for floatinll"
ColI.R"'. luter reeelvtng the bachelor pnse .arrings went to Ml-s. Sonny
of arts degree from the
Unlverlity BIrd. Otbers playing' were Mrs. Chas.
of GeorgIa.
She was a member of Brannen. IIfrs. John Godbee. Mr.. Jack
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority. Sh" i. TIllman, !\Irs, Charles
Mrs.

Robbins,
employed on the admlnistrntlon Bud TIllman. Mrs. Billy Tillman. Mrs.
John Ford Mays and 'I\Irs. Earl AI",n.
Armstrong College.
M •. Seyle attended Savannah
....
High
Sahool and Armstrong College and SPEAKS IN SYLVANIA
received the bachelor of science de.
Mrs. E .L. Barnes, stat.
correspond.
gree from the Uni""rsity of Georgia.
ing secretary and chairman of youth
He is a member of of Delta
Sigma conservation of the First Congres.
PI. During World War 011 he served
sional Distnct of Georgia Federated
in the Europ.an theatr..
He 18 now \\'om�n's Clubs, was
guest speaker at
WIth
the Georgia State Em. th·.
emploY"d
Sylvania Woman's Club, using as
ployment ServIce In Savannah.
her subject, "Youth, Our Greatest As·
The date of the marriage will b. oet." She
was accompanied
by Mrs.
now

stall' of

.

a

.. , ..

Statesboro Woman's Club

gram.
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new home.
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3:30 o'clock at the r.creatlOn

ter.

.

Morris.

Owl. MISS Lllhe has spent much time
Com. Morris.
Mr. 'and Mrs. John God!»e and chil. at the UniverSIty through !'he years
dlcn, Johnny and Lynn. spent the atbonding summer schools and when
week end in SaNlis"witlr M1'> and'Mrs. a young girl she attended college
there. She knows every spot of the
Harry Godbee Sr.
,

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Walter Jones and
Miss Evelyn Jones spent the week
end In Woodbury with Mr. and M ...
Georg. A. Cook.
Mr. and IIlrs Juhan Quatt1ebaum
and Julian 3, of
Auguta. spOnt the
week end with her parents, Mr. and
MI·s. Lester Martin.

campus, and !'h. stud.. nts who went
WIth her were quick to tell you she

outwalked them
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They visit.d the Little White Hou""
at Warm Springs dur1l1g �heir visit.
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Flortda.

will appreciate my friends

seeing

my line of

LOVELY GREETING'

CARDS.
S�ATIONERY. NAPKINS,
THANK·YOU NOTES.
NOVELTY GIFrS.
Orders will be gratefully
received.

Miss Addie Patterson
129 East Main Street
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Who's Betsy McCall?

$398

She's the

n ...

her debut in this
month's McCall's
a ... ardrobe

of adorable

paper
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dolt

.. h.

complete

..

mak""

ilth

n"w Cinderella
D"""lea. No ... your
little 3-or6'er can have the fun of
...
earing t�e same clothes
the M.Ca:1i paper dolls she
lovesl
PractJi:al note:
These perk, Cinderella frocks
are not
only as pretty 118
a paper
dol� but they're budget.wise tool
ColDe. take your piek.
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I of this clover and fe.cue ii more than
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John Ed says h. believe. there I.
the manager of
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store In Statesboro.
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by the Power ting a few pine trees. A long Idash
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I
communities

tor freezer will be
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However,11 .. is all for JaM
Eld's idea on the pastures now.

demonstrations and on
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tlnal drawing will be
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from the thirty winning name. tures now that he is clearing another
.or f elOUe
to determine the grand PflZO wInner. 100 or so acrea of low Ia n d"
A native of Louisiana. Mrs. Sn,.de. and clover. There are other paseure
d J a h n po I n ted out.
ker 'hC;lilo a bachelor of science de. plants ju.t na goo,
gree'in
oconol\l108 from Loulsi- when he took a stroll out In�aom..
Her professional back. date. Th. oats would cut ea.lly fifty
Tech.
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ground includes high school econom. to sixty bushel. of seed per ac .... hut.
ail around the edge are to be seen
ics instruction and laboratory
Dixie Crimson
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search.
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has ap.nt mOBt of her time war k'Ing a tit
in association with manufacturers, re- stand of It Is in this some
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�rno.c as mIg ht b e a hid eou....
atat.
d
t
h
some
I
SpeCIS Th e curren tid
S su ""ny
wh.n religious .ervi ... s are to be held dent, pres'lded over the supper. Rev. presid"nt.
It....
urn,.. 0n
d s h oc.
k d b eyon d can t ro.
I'n the chapels and at the sports arena L. C. Wimb.rly, pastor of the Brook. program as we I I as socIa I h our wou Id an,
I th e fI"
•
be
for
other
let
Methodist
planned
church
float
Invoca·
meetings
through
to
the
led the
surface and are raked In
ior both ,Protestants and Catholics.
•
the year.
tion.
before
recover.
H Is B�ld that
they
FollOWIng the reltglous program th.re
Mrs. D. L. Deal urg.d the Sinkhole the strlnll'
Roger and Rn:vmond Hag�n. the
will be a "County Fair" type of discaptured by thla quarl1a&
read newspapers and to Ii •• of sportmen from Ohath.m
to
clubsters
who
<fed
and
group
fatted
the
cham.
of
the
county
play
.quipm",nt used by the
bon to radios, but to' plcl< out t:,e factti last'
vLrioU8 organizations making up the pion. aeemed to enjoy the ste�i!s as
Friday .... Ighed approxlmatel,
in the news.
At the present some twenty.five pounds.
much as anyolle.
natl·aircraft forces of the Army.,
,
�ev.n kinds �f prop&ganda are used
Cattlsh muldown ,at too per pound
At 10:30 the visitors will wItness
to carry 11 definite plan and purpose. is fine atin&" to be
Will
a parade and a demonstration of a
1111'11, but I. II lUll'
which might cause
battalion going Into action.
,the ne ... to be Is tline eatlnr. to be !lUre, but la • lux.
T�1B
unle.s
the
reaa..r watched ury only the ve.., Itrong
misleading
I
'11 Iaa'• un fI
phase of the program
flnanclall,
Wl,.
Ditl'iaultie.. being encoun�d in for such In a story....
noon at
y.'lilch time there wi!!, be I' Great Britain In the
_
of its
The farm provide. for a rich lit ••
......,roperation
breLk in tire schedule for
.yste';' of sociaU,..,.d medicine will be the kind American. IIkq. M�.. Deal I
�I TM1m\
ofltt!lal. urte that auests bringi: pic,
�"cu .. ed by WIlliam J. Bird, nation. declared. She urged
OOIlW
nie lunl1:' with t h.....
elll.
t.hllt th"
-...,_.....-DIIM
a
all'''lr" adVisor. Chamb.r of Oom. be prel.rved and that the ,names be
After ""nch th·.
·tlrln!!' of the 90· m�rce of the United' States, In the I ndscaped, using tre .... to the fullest
mm
guns and the .1\1'&6
I
'.
�I,trth of' .ight weeki 'I broadcasts, ext.nt aroun� tHe home..
Delmas
mount '.60 caliber. ma�hifje ... guns _II
...
�
whe"n 'he 1s presented at 7:16 o'clock Rushing, bhe Sinkhole
� d CIo"
ask.
t:>re8Ident.
with
the
at
the
begin
gunners tiring
ro
_r.1I
tonIght over radio station WW NS b 'I ed that the pI'ano committee continue
I y
..
mechanl7Jed targets.
Thi. ,type of
E Xpe rl ence Of The Bra nae nl
the State.boro and Bulloch County It. ell'ort. for another month to 10'
firing will last for 45 nainutes. after
Chamber of Comm.r....
cate a u ... d plano for the club hou...
Fescue and clover. Ladln" .nd Dix.
which the guests .... i11 1M taken to an·
Mr. Bird will discuss the medical
i. Crlmlon, will grOw In BullOch
.... nnera
... .,
ra"�e
�ere .will fire at
...
service. being given Bnta I nB. an d
Bulloch
county BI well as any plaae '
aertal tr.rgets. Including the Army'.
I
draw a comparison of a system of
S. Brannen thinks. And IIr.
radio·controU.d planes.
.ocialized m.dlcine in America with
Brannen
can prove It to you. If you
In a final
e'lhlbitlon af tiring the the medical care being realized by
I r.. '()\I(\;
will bell.ve what you .ee.
guns will be fired .s .Field Artillery
the American p.ople today.
Mr. Brann.n and hi. aon. John Ed;
in .upport of �nfant\')' for""s at nearMrs. Snedeker Will Conduct
This series of broadcasts Is being
cl"are<! up aome land around. loW'
by Liberty airfteld; whkh I. part of
Home
Freezer
For
loc&1
In
chamber
DiI,lay
prevented by the
place at the head ot the old kenoetl,
the post's facllltle..
Georrla·P_er Company
co.operatlon with the national champond and built them • pond. Some
Camp Stewart with over 286.000 be. o! cOll\\II ....
of
Interest
the
e."ln.
Mrs. Elaine Snedeker. well kn�wn' twenty or thirty acre. of the land
acres of land Included In it. bound·
better
better'
through
�ome economl.t. will conduct a
adjacent to the new pond waf 1Ieede4
aries Is the large.t Anti·aircraft Ar·
clti ... ns h ip.
"
freezer demonstration at ".Ie
Georgia:' to !elcue and Ladlno clover. Some
'u
nl'ted
in the

.

•

BRIDGE CLUB
A most delightful party was
glvoen Wednesday afternoon of

next

Photoplay.'

.

•

to�k

colleges and The Na· hostilities in Korea Lnd sin"" that
been almost cO"ll1I"t.ly consume d
tional Th-espian Society ( an "rganlza·
raIn" uate its small "transition year" class.
tIme has .been used mainly ... a t'
More than 300- persons from
U·
tion devoted to the advancement of
th� achool should not h"ve
ing camp for units of the NatIonal Normally
loch. count¥ went to Swalns�or�. on d r amatic art in s.condary schools.;
had a graduation. but twelve students
speCIal train to attend dlStflCt .11gh
Guard which haye be.n called to act·
or irregulars.
elth.r
tran.fers
cam.!p
school meet;
After the selectIon of the
�tat.sboro students acwit h senIor
Wlnn�r iVa tederal service.
int? Stat.sboro
qUItted themselves creditably; Miss "t Pasadena, the two runners-up ",11
the
the
The
of
commanding general
rating
Lottie Fletcher won tlrst In speU:ng.
cons I u
and WI
appear on radio or television pro·
post IS Brig. Gen. Clare H. Annboys': grams and will be interviewed by the strong
rea y wrIting;
er
enne y won
who directed the anti·Alrcraft
and their parents:
r'
220 yard dash and bro"d hIgh jump' I casting
directors
af
tree
h
mala
h
M r. a nd Mrs
Antwerp, BelgIUm. d ur·
Dolores D e Lo ae.
Ca;son Jones won potato race' Dur: I studios. The hundred top·running defenses ofWar
one
Attn
Mrs.
and
World
II
establish�d
DeLoach;
Carolyn
ing
rance Kenney
d won 100 ·yar d d as,
h a II
tl\ose
rna
k
e
a
s
h
who
contestonts,
ow,· of
vans.
the
most
successful de f ens.S Virginia Grimes Evan.' 'Can
M
H
'Evans'
d
1\1
Mary
will
be
in
the
1
August
auditions,
ing
a eg.
ISS
u a
grlcu tura
a'
against the German "Buzz
M. L. Hall;
t.rs won third plnce III piano; Ruel brought to t h e atten t Ion a f rna l a r
t Its
which .nabled the port to
r
an d Mr s. Fer
one., M'
Talmadge J'
mee.
Johnson won
..
100·yard d.sh, and r&ldio and teleVIsion networks. pro·
d
without
interruptIOn mOn Jane.; J.ohh
requirements
won
Clyde Hollingsworth
220-yard ducers. directors,' lit tie threatre
:
dash.
lIuring he ext.nsive period of the
•
•
groups, stock compani.s and modeling German
Arm·
flying bombs. General
M·n. C. C. Street;
FIFTY YEARS AGO
agencies.
strong's accomplishments at Antwerp DiglU Sp"nce, nephew of Carl Bragg;
From Statesboro News May li'i901'
Complete details and rules for en· won
Serv·
him
the
Distlrluuished
W( J.
tor
Mrs. W. Van Tyler will give an oen- tenng t h'I. con te • t w ill b. found in
'1":t and admlra ; Webb' 1;!onal 'e s. r. an
ice Medal an d t h e t:espef
tertainment in the opera house to- both the lun. and July Photoplays.
Herm�n -Wells, ChArles Youngblood.
tioD
of
all
who
he
serted.
night; she has about thirty students
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Youngblood.
clor

'

Wynn.
•

scholarship

•

Chadrli. �r.ankIiHn wb°ertn thKird ind

Wnnkle·Shed She ..

Conn.,

il' to places of

back the

Company

,

I
N. C.
Joe Robert Tillman receIved gard�n
Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Newton. of gloves; for cut IItrs. Katherine Ahce
Halcyondale, and Mr. and Mrs. WII. Wllkmson won talcum powder, 6.nd
llam K. Pfeiffer, of Sylvania, were notepaper for low went to Mrs. Ed.
Sunday afternoon visitors WIth Mr, OIhff. Others playmg w.. .. e IItrs. J. E.
and Mrs. Arthur Bunc •.
Forbes Jr., Mrs. Zach Smith. Mrs.
Judge J. L. Renfroe, Miss JIm Ren· Buford Knight. Mrs. Donald McDou·
flOe and their guests, Mr and Mrs. gald, Mrs. J. I. Clements Mrs .1 B.
Linton Renfroe, of Naugatuck,
Scearce, Mrs. Robert Lanier and Mrs.

1:1

�t
�-

.

.

Packing

-

Wadesboro,

)lave returned from

In addition to the

September. the winn.r of the fi .. t
annual Photoplay Scholar.hlp Cont.st
will re""lv. room board, books stu·
dent f.es. an allowance for
s,Pen dl ng
money and transportation from her
home to the'colleg.. Thjs contest I.

.

.tudent.
HALF·HIGH CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. Fleming Lester and
Members of thc Half·Hlgh Bndge
&au�htcr, June, and Miss Catherine Club and other guests enjoyed a de·
Johnson returned to their home In 11glttful party Wednesday afternoon
AmIte, La., Saturday af'ter vlsltmg tOf last week with Mrs. Jim Watson
relatives here.
hostess at her ",orne on North Main
Mr. and MI'8. Dan L.ster had as str ... t. Roses decorated her rooms and
week-end guests Mrs. H. W. [ngram� chocolate pecan' torte was �rved. A
Miss KIttle dngram, Mrs. Roland tIdbit tray for high scOre wellt to
Scott and son, Roland Ill, all of Mrs. Walker Hill; for half·lllgh Mrs

Jack

.

�

AROUND T�VN.

theIr daughter. MISS Barbara
Brannen, Wesleyan Conservatory

hl'gh school
gladuates under 26 Y"ars of age, the
Wlnner to study for t"o
years at the
famous Pasad.na PI"Yhous. CoileI'.
of Theatre Arts. has oo..n announced
1>'1 Photo Magazine.

FORTY YEARS AGO

Savannah thIS week end ViSltlflg Mother's Day. If you are
enough.
spend !'he dny ,,1th her. If not, don't
night here With hiS parents.
and Mrs Lester Brannen Sr. forget to let her know you are think·
mg of her.-Will

ent among young women

From Bulloch TimN. Ma, 17. 1911
Fagan Franklin. of M.tter. sustaln"d 10 •• of his automobile which _nt
up in l1amea on the toad near M.ttar
Monday 1II0mlng; Franklin wa.s com·
ing home Friday from SwaInsboro
wh.n hi. car quit running: Monday
he procured services of John McLean
to make thl! ne.dful adjustments;
started for' home; "in some unac·

steak supper..

a

Robbins

at.

•

.,

.._L'

Float To Surface And Are
C ap t ure d WI t h out St
I
rug••

'c

,also ,open to. _mber. of the ·June.�
1961. Ifl'Bduatlnr hllh lahOO I cl....
'fIhree seml·tlnallsts of this cont.st
per car; freight to Chicago was Will visit .the Pasedena
PlayhoU1le
$138.� pe� car; av.r"e price 8al .. 'the w •• k of
l'Ieptember 17·22' as'
in Ohlcago were $349 per car; speco·
for the sel�ction
lators ... ceived $160.67 pIlr car.
guets of
Statesboro baseball team won its of the scholarship student from audio
fifth straight game Tuesday after· tions held before the
following board
'
noon from Sylvania; score 11·9 in faof judg.s:
Vor of Statesboro;
players for States·
Eth.1
B�rrymore. actr.ss·. Gre-ry
boro were 011111' rf; Beasley, p; Zet·
••
tarower c; Gould 2b; DeLoach 3b; Peck,
actor;
Joseph Mankiewicz.
Brown Ib; Durd.n If; Averitt p.
writer·director; Stanley Kramer. pro(Fordham batted for Durden in �ourt:,
ducer; Thomas Browne Henry. dean
Ifame.)
• • •
flf the Playhouse. and Lyle Rooks.

,.IIiOM ill M., McC..c£l,',

Suddenly Shoeked ea' t .....

the

on

•

aid.

THIRTY YEARS AGO

ex

ILnding down

'

A national search for dramatic tal·

.

Mr

Macon

J am�s W arnoc,
k

gi.ve.n .p!'�tial

held at Williams

�:��.:; d�ringa :;e :�al.e :�comnp"ni�d

P hotop I ny Announces Q uest
With Ch ance F or WI nner
T0 St q d y a t P asa d ena

"

an d

mlttee for the annuai outing, stated
six hogs have bean donated for
th e b IU' be cue an d th e mee tI ng Wl'11 b e
aome

chi

NATIONAL SEARCH
SPECIAL TALENT

and

From Bulloch Times. May 13. 1921
At High School. auditorium Friday
evening Miss L.ona Rustin will be
presented in recital, aa.isted by Miss
Pearl Simmons and Miss Ir.ne Arden.
Last Thursday &ftemoon at the
hom� of Mrs. J. A. McDougald. their
daughter. Misti RUt:l� was hostess to
the annual Junlor.senlor banquet; was
assisteed by MI." •• Dorothy And.rson and Alice
McDoulfald.
Oonllderable agltatlOn over costs
of watermelon shipments from Stilson
to market.; J. W. Upchurch testified
.... t hearinl t:,.t du.lng IBlt July Stil·
son growers received awrage of $60

.... IIIIIICIt ".. ,.,., doll

.ver

in

the

sc'hool.

H'II, of Brookl"t

,

ELECTRIC DEVICE
BEA'rs FISH BAIT

�r.,

.

d

"

close

the week end

f'

aw'auI'dedA

to Alb ert H·
agln

-

Y;sited during

th'

scholarshl'p "to attend
forestry camn.· will have ail oxpenses
1'ald' second and thIrd places .went

Daughtry will leave tomght for Camp What would 'lour fore parents 'havtl
Bleckenrldge, Ky., for a viSit wit!. thought of Us having breukfast at
Col. and Mrs. B. A. Daughtry.
home, driving to JacksoRVlIJe for a
Dr. J. E.'McCroan. of Atlanta, is at. luncheon engagement and home. for
Don't forget Sunday is
'ending the State Health Convention supper?
in

July.

1

v·Cnnl,·aff·lo·"'"

was

,

Sarah Alice and Bob's

In

t t

B u rea us

I

(By BYRON DYER)
July 4th will be B big Farm Burenu
day In the Og.Jchee community. J.
.,.. Hart, chairman of the food com-

-

w:,en

malTl��:I�f Mfss �dwi��n H�r':

the remainder of the

Atlanta. were here durirrg the week plained.�ara Ahce Darby ent.rtain
because of the a..ath of their ed her mother's club with a lunch.on
in Jacksonville this week. ThIs club,
cousin, George Hagins.
!lfr. and Mrs. H. E. Harvey and with a m.mbenhip of eight women.
ehildren. of Chattanooga, Tp.nn .... is goe& around to enJoy a luncheon in
ited their parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. dlffer.nt interesting plac ... and they
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith .pent admitted this was an ex""ption. as
last week in Nashville. Tenn., as tbe they were not only "ntertained .. t the
guests of their daughter. Mrs. Matt George Washington Hotel for lunch.
but had the pl.asure of riding over
Dobson. and Mr. Dobson.
C. Bagby, last week end.
�Jje city and havmg opportunity to
see

t

F-a r' m

In

.

George R Flanklin, whIch occurred
in Ridb""land. S. C .• on Sund"y. April
27th.
Th. couple will reSIde in Sa·

•

end

MrR. J. L. Johnson and Mrs. C. C.

completed
Of

D. B. Turner and Mr. and Mrs. Ar.
thur Turner. who sltended the Herty
Day exercises m Milledgeville Satur
day and were guests of Dr. and Mrs.
".... k

begun Tuesday 11fternoon

YOLo flO-NO. 10

Ogeechee river.
Hamler Melton. the
A new sYltem for
Ogee�h..e presl·
raklnll' In til.
charge of the ...... r whe� the eighty. dent, stated that the July 4t:, out, ·wa... y· catfish without regard to hi.
four busin.ss men bought 'It and gave ing will be their July meeting. How· appetite. has com.
FOUR GENERAT,IONS
�nto the record8
It back to the clubster. at the 'fat ever. he .ald plana lor ,the big day
th� couru.
A birt-hday dinner was held
InCIdentally It II ..
o�
Sunday.
Public Invited'To Attend
at the
'stock show and lale. Otis Waters will be
a
YIelded
April 15th. for Mrs. L. L. Foss, of
qul.t
sub.tantlal
aum for
compl�t:"d
.June me:t• the
Flnt Public Demonsir'ation
All .ervlng commItte.
and B. B. Morria carved the carca.s ing.
Pula.ki, who celebrated her .eventy..
payment of offlcers' feea and for
c��tr.
Of 90.MM Aircraft Gu.n
SIxth birthday. In the picture above
man
make up the July 4th
jnto steak. Friday morning.
The
is sho,'ID four gener&tions of the Foss
_commltl e whate�er purpo.e fin. monllY Is lopwith Mr. Hart as Its chaIrman.
plied m the courta.
Camp Stewart. May 14.-An oppor. lunchroom worker. at Brooklet, unf amI'1 y. f rom I e ft t a
rt&'ht b e I' ng S 11m
R
K
II
11"0'1
eye «re d th e com an d
F our. tI s h
"1.0 Betty Up.
Foss. of Denmark; Mrs. L. L. Fos•• tunlty for civilians to ope the Army's dAr the dl'rectl'on of m
ermen. t rom Ch a th a'M
peanut
and
O.
W.
conbest.
Z·,tterowel· county brought
Pulaski; Mn. Carrol MIIl.r. o� Den· famed 90.MM antl.al-;;'raft gun In church and J. H. GTill'lth, principal
the. innovation to Bu.I
the
cotton
m.rk. formerly Miss Mary Foss; in action will be oll'ered od
cont
...
t
lIt
of
the
the
school. cooked the .te.ks FrI.
Ogeechee loch
last FrIday and paid '500
Mrs. Foss' lap IS'Paul'GrcgollY Mliler.
l'!1inday• M ay day afternoon.'
c?unty
meeting
Zettel"
TU'Csd.y
cash
night.
mto op,n court at I'equest of
20, at Camp Stewart, the ",,,tlon's
Mrs. Foss' great·grandson.
Miss Upchurch served grits, gravy, OW" I' rtne d up th e ommumty s quota Judge Cohen Anderson whcn
largest antl.aircraft artillery trainthe,
on the bloodmobile
not
roll
and
tomalo
were
side
salad
with
program.
broug t nto court c h arge d with
ing center. The occasion will mark
for

\

conCI'ete was poured at a point just
east of Brooklet·, contract expected to

..

s..".."c� ......

.•

and

was

•

IWeekly Activities

_..

SUNDAY BIG EVENT
&
&
IIIT CAMP" 8'1't'111
DIT
II r.." .tU\

Another severe
storm visited
Anron community Saturday afternoon
and dl'd con·l·del·able
•
damage', on.
bnrn was unroofed and considerabl..
cotton beaten down.
FIrst Lctual paving on Route 80

A WAY FOR WEEK END

Guy Wells. spent

•

��2 ol;ts:;:n��greM�r�jn�'
N�'w�.ick.
han

'.

Betsy McCall

a

particular plec •.
Mrs. E. S. Moore. of Kansas City, As soon as the 'first strains sounded
Mo who spent two w.eks with h.r our group immediately arose and be·
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Swinson. gan cheering. We are .tlll proud to
admit thIS piece does somethmg to a
has returned home.
Mr.

•

•

MI,'

girl

;�\

thIS

to

•

•

From Bulloch Tlmel.
L4. 1931
Mrs. J. B. Lanier.
of: Brooklet; presen ted
the Tim.. with a c.bbage
which W2i-rh.d 16% pounds.
Stll.on High School will close Mon·

over

.tudent at HIgh School
Having
here with Mrs. D.al. he knew her r.·

IIction

•

TWENTY YEARS AGO

-�---::-�-�-:tNJ--_-'----------.!,-C8I-�lt��
Dress your littJe
like.

the campus. Du·
ring the program Worth McDougald
aaked the organist to play "DIXIe."
bOOn

manriage.

and

Johnson, Mrs. Grady Attaway MI'J,!
Henry Ellis, Mrs. Glenn JenntnR'R.
Mrs. Barnard McDougald. Mrs.
Perry
Kennedy and Mrs. B. B. Morris.
•

Fay

of West Ash.vllle. N. C •• and
Claude Qixon, son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Dixon St r, tesboro, were united in

Beaver,

Mrs. J. R. Donaldson. Mrs. Virginia
EVans. Mrs. Sam Franklin, Mrs. J. B.

rooms.

�ue;t

wmsCon'B

S.

J

�

..

�he Red Cross blood program at
St ea k S upper L'
Geor"';a Te··he- Oolle�e, Is citing a
lUI t F r Id ay
ven ng At B rOokle t I s Th e
new argum.. nt for don ..DEI
tlon of blood
·Final End Of His Career
One of his tellow teach",n reoently
signed a pled,., card to donate oft the
The champion steer of the 1951
next visit !he .... of the bloodmDblle. show
and aale I. no more. The final
but when the bioodmoblle came. �he
removing of this prime steer took
teacher. having become Ill' In the place at Brooklet
Friday night wh.n
m.antlWBI In • hosplt.1 _eiv. aome
......
276 ,.H Club boys and e'
"';rla.
ing a tranafualon.
their mothers and fathers. and the
businessmen who bought the calf met
D'

a._
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p!:ss�:�I!�: ",,�e��:S:��I!:I:� GO� UNDER KNIFE

Ara-:

('fua�r:s ��drict;,�e�� ��i�,:jr���f
Edgefield,
C<; Mias Juanita

Barnes received a fan for cut. Others
present were Mrs. Henry Blitch. Mrs.
W. A. Bowen. Mrs. Leodel Coleman.

••

of her

belle Outland Jane s, to Otis Stewart,
of Savannah; Mr. and Ml's. Me I ton
Daal af1l10unce the marriage of tbeir
daughter. KLtie Lee, to Archie Leroy
Blackburn; announcement was made

sweetpeas. Frozen fruit salad, cheeae
otraws, individual ca""'s and' tea _
serv-efi. Novelty pins were won
by
I�n. May 8th, at the Bulloch County Mrs.
J. P. Fay for club hIgh and bJ
Hospital. Mrs. Boatman was form.r. Mrs. Devane
Watson fbt v'j,si!on'
Iy Miss MarIe Allen. Sgt. Boatman
!high. For low costum. jewelry weat
Is now stationed at
Camp McCoy: to Mrs. Inman Dekle, and Mrii� E. L.

_

.

ro,,"a

the

STATESBORO.

BLOO':.�.l'�I�;,ro=ORjCHAMPIQN �

B:C����aJ��e:
.n���;e�b�:
ro. ���0!:1!
marriage
daughter.

and Mrs. C. M. Boatman an.
nounpe the birth of a son. Larry AI.

Prizes for hIgh scores were WOn by
cen·
TO ATTEND ANNUAL MEET
Dr. J. L. Jackson and Miss Maxann
The presIdent WIll give her y.ar.
DI·.
J.
Holland
RoR"'f
(his sIster)
Jr., vice·pres· Fay, and for cut· by Albert Brasw.1l
a
Iy report and the installation of new ident plans to be
?way.
among the delegat.s and Mrs. Paul Sauve.
MISS MyrtIS SWInson, of Green ber lovely
Guests w.r"
offIcers ",11 take place.
mborest- from the Southeast
All
.ome
of
our
school
students
left
Georgia
hIgh
Sociaty Mr. and Mrs. Sauvoe, Dr. and Mrs.
Cove Sprmgs, Fla., was a recent
mg report from the state convention of OJltom�trists at the 46th
with
Mrs.
we
Deal
as
annual
'J.
(Miss LIllie,
L .•Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
of hel' paents, AI and Ms. C.
WIll also be given. A short musical convention of
the Georgia Optometric
love to call her) to attend 11 High
Braswell, Miss Maxann Foy. W. C.
program will be .nj�yed. A good at· ASSOCIatIOn in Columbus this we.k
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Univer
Press
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meeting
M at h ows is spending
Hodges, MISS Liz Smith, Dr. Roger
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Brun,*","

BULLOCH rl"'IMES

TEN YEARS AGO

From Bulloch Time .. May 15. 1941
'
Dean Z. S. He nderson, who has
been on £, leave of absence this year
doing study in child psychology at the
'University of Chicago. will be a VIS'
Itors on the campus here Friday.
Eotabllahed 18l1li
BIIlloeh TIm
CcJuolld.ted .lUIIIII7 1'. 1ft,
TImes carried front- paR'" picture of Statelbo1'O N
E1ItabI1ihecl 11101
church reunion at Maccdoma Baptist. Statuboro Eatrle. Edabilihed lt1,-CollllOlldated 0-. t. ..

.•

Members of the Fortnighters ClUb
announced later.
Alfrod Dorman, state chairman on
enjoyed a dehclOus turkey dinn.. r and
•
•
• •
community service, who made a short bridge party
Friday night with Mr. and
STATESBORO WOMANS
talk, and lllso by Miss Gay KImbrough Mrs. Lester E. Brannen
Jr. 'hosts at
CLUB 'flO ELECT OFFICERS
and A. J. Morris. Teacners ColieR'" the
home
of
th." parents, Mr. and
The last meetmg of the current y-"ar
who
stud�nts,
gave a musical pro- Mrs. Brannen
Sr., on South Main
of the

will
Baptist church. nnd be
held Thursday afternoon, May 17.
packed house to welcome at
the

program at

d

n�
end In

The following announcemanr from
Mrs. Ben Turner
entertaln.d the
Sunday's Mormng News is of inter- members of the Tally Club and other
est to relatives
friends
at
II dehglttful party Wedne ••
;an�
.he� 8l
the Cone family:
day aften\o�n of last Week at' the
Surrounded with much cordial In. Jhome of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
terest IS the announcement mad. to. Grady
Attaway. on

�ri,ends
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B'JLLuCR 'IlMES AN]) ftATESBOIto NEW!I

Brooklet NeVIs
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Parrott, of Sa ed a Bible study from I Samuel.
.. annah, spent Mother's Day with Mts.
During the social hour Miss Nina Me
C. H. Cochran.
Elveen assisted Mrs. Proctor in serv
Mr. and Mrs. Langley Irwin, of ing refreshments.
....
Atlanta, spent Mother's Day week
GARDEN CLUB
end' with Mr. and Mrs. D. L. AoIder
man.
The Brooklet Garden Club is plan
M",. Felix Parrish had as dinner ning 8 'unique program for Thurs
Bill
� ... ts Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Lang day, May 24, at 3:30 o'clock.
�y Irvin, of Atlanta, and Mr. and Holloway, of the Statesboro Floral
IIIrs. D. L. Aldennan.
Shop, will giv-e .al �deJnonstration on
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Water8 an corsage maki"g.
The hostesses of
IIOUnce the birth of a son May 10th at
the occRsiop 'will be Mrs'. Kemple.
Bulloch
Mn.
F.
C.
tlI,
County Hospital. He will Jones,
Rozier, Mrs. E. L.
'
be called Clifford Randall.
Harrison, Mrs. Russie Rogers &'nd
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Rabitscb have Mrs. N. M. Kinnerly.
..
.
recently sold their home here to Mr.
Kirkland, of Savannah, and will move
W. S. C. S. MEETS
to their new home in Millen.
The Women's Society of O:uistian
Among the visitors who spent Service of the Methodist church met
Mother's Day here were Mr. and Mrs.
afternoon at the home of M,' s.
Monday
D. E. Smith, of Savannah, and Mr. E.
C. Watkins with Mrs. J. N. Shenr-,
and Mrs. James Bryan, of Augusta.
and Mrs. J. fl. Hinton as joint
ou�e
The Bulloch County Sub-District
h't,,!tesses. Mrs. R. P. Mikell gave tho
M. Y. F. met at the Brooklet Metho
The subject of t11e alter
dist church Monday night with ninety devotional.
program was "Be Strong in the
nopn's
The
eight young people present.
n temperunca lesson.
MJ's. JO'�
LOJ'd(
group enjoyed a good program and
Ingram and Mrs. A. C. Watts gave
refreshments were served.
talks on the subject. During the so
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Watson, of
cia l hour the hostesses "served I'C
Lithonia; Dr. and IIIrs. C. M. WOl' fr·eshm1Jnts.
nock, Dorothy Ruth Warnock, Bill
.
.
.
.

THURSDAY. MAY 17.

FOR RENT

I

Five-room apartment with gar
age and

Can
W

..

move

storage.

THURSDAY, MAY

RALPH

E.

MOORE

P'eeterius Street.

W6.rnock

and

Murry

Ann

\Varnock,

GeoTwe Howard,

on

Mothers'

Day.

Those

who attended were Mr. and
M, ... F. H. Hutchinson, of Batesburg,
S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. A. S. A'nd�rson,
af Thomsonj Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lontrip.
cllster, Mrs. Cora Lel! DeLoach and
The
Bulloch
County Methodist
Von DeLoach, of 'Savannah; F.
Men's Club will meet at> the Brooklet Mary
H. Howard, of Beaufort, S. C.; Mr.
House
Wedne day night,
Community
and Mrs. �. P. Miller and Patsy
l'1ilMay 23rd. Supper will be served by
ler, Mrs. Ivy Lu Shuman and children,
tbe ladies of the

Brooklet M�thodist

of Sylv�nia; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Proctor and children, of Stilson; Mr.
Mrs. Ora Shuman and C'hildren,
Mrs. Gcor� Howard, Myrtice Hownrd, Mr. and Mrs. W. W Pollard,
Wilbert Pollard and Huby Kearse.

church (,nd

by the 'Voman's Societay
of Christian Service.
At a recent conference of the Prim
Itive Baptist churC'h Elder P. O. R�v
cIs, or Atlanta, was cposen ns guest
preacher for the next annual reviv�1.
which i. set to begin Tuesday night
before the first Sunday in April, 1952,
azrd to clo .. on Sunday night follow

and

I

S CH
The

�e�ts,

Ing.
The Baptist
cil met with

Training Union

Coun
Miss Henrietta Hall
Mrs'. Hamp Smith is
director of the organization, which
u comp""ed of officer. of the B.T.U.
Atter an hour'. discussion and plan
ning for the work of the B.T.U. the
Iloltess served refreshments.
Mrs. J. C. Barnes was the bonoree

Monday night.

Sunday, Moth"r's Day, at a lovely
dinner giveD at the Barnes home by
the children of Mr. and Mrs. Barnes.
The long table hbd aa a centerpiece

,

a beautiful birthday cake topped wit'h
candlel. Eighty guests were preaent
and enjoyed the happy occasion.
The Brooklet Kiwanis Club 'm"t
Thuraday night in the Community
HOUle, where the group enjoyed a
lteak-Iupper. F. C. ROlier, the pre ...
Ident. prelided' durinll the short busi
lieu le .. lon and then inhoduced the
_peaker of tbe evening, W. B. Scott,
clerk of the superior court of Savan
Ilah.
The Llidies' Aid Society of the
Primitive Baptist ehurC'h met Mon
day afternoon with Mrs. John C.
hoctor.
The hostess led the devo
tional and Mrs'. Felix Parrish' db"ct-

00····
I, PROGRAM
school's

Bro�klet

thre.e

depart-·

mtermcnlate

�nd
varIed

YE OLDE WAGON WHEEL,
U. S. 301, So�h Main Street Exten810n. State.boro.
(lOmaytfc)
FOR RENT
two-bedroom house,
good location; newly painted. Phone
479-J
(lOmayttp)

PFC. WALTER E. McGLAMERY JR.
son of Mr. and M,·s. Walter E.
Mc
Glamery s-,: 'has returned to Lack
land Air Force Basa in San Antonio
..

Texas,

after

leave.

enjoying

He enHsted in ser-vice in Oc
and 1ms been stationed
in Texl\.s since then. He is nOlY in thl�

tober. 1950,

OGEECHEE H. D. CLUB
Oge'echee Home Demonstration

Simmons was appointed photography
chairman.
Mrs. W. W. Edge was
with us' Ilnd explained the civil de
fcn� program which is being organ
ized throughout the county.
We �p_

p"eciate Mrs. Edge giving

us

so

for

of

membe,rs'

I

Omtelie �� ,rtJllt:l

teaching
Due

course.

us

home

so

many

America's
An

exhilarating

New type

Tops
A

grand

new

120
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in thrift l No

r_arkalaly
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.

.

delay;
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one.

h

mort:.

farm

cIty
o.n
pro�erty.
dor
bH1nJT'l>N -:8g/i!t ('t y�)
mr

.

I

rooll! apartment
heater; newly reWalnut! .treet.
See ROY BEAVER. phone 540.
I
17maytfc)

�

all! Come

one, come

demonstration
Power.

living

to

t·

_I

you money,

Georgia\

Qniekfreeze

save

J MAMA tIlT .I'

ing of all types of foods. eapecially Ire8h'
Iruit8 and vegetable ••
Learn how you
�ay, be a)vard� a 9

�REAt-KIU

Iutely free,.

cubic loot
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to
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FOR RENT-Four
vate

7:30_p.

3 :110-4 :30 p,

SALE

tha.t

Th.r.
..

UI ••

-

I

representation has
ed

to

t�e p-rosent

t:"IlSl

III

.,

or.

for

01

an

lampl yo�
wit� on.1

pe�hap�
�o�trib�tSituation

school d,strrct.
H� called att'antlon
t.o the inequality of school district
hnes, to the permitting of buses from
nearby district to cross. these lines
and tronsport school chIldren from
almost the 9badow of the fichool
building to oth�r district..
These
lind other instances were cited.
made
Dr.
Deal
Suggestions
�or
by
pos.ible remedy to the situation
were:
That large land owner. &ell
smali home .ite. to people with families; try to get fann tenants with
familie.; a housing project In which
people co�ld rent. 11h .. meeting wo •
unusually .. nthu.l .... tic. and doubtl ..·s
everything pos.lble will Jie dOlle to
ho!d the fine StIlson school to reqUlremenl1l f�r permanency.

LEE-Woons
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Guy Lee anthe
their
engagement of

nounce

daughber.

Iris

Pauline, to .Cpl.-Arnold

1J�80" Wood�;'Jr., ,son'
Jackson

�v�'l12g.wor.)tip.

m.,

Mrs;"Arn<lld

re.""i"Fd

1001' 37 ,....", .. ,
., �,,:.t

'nf,a.,.d

CO" .y�"

,10:14

with·

·Mn. EI.lne !necleker. P""'J:
leuional bome _n"miat. 'Will'
.

conduct the bome Ire_r de ..

!

or.eX'pl'rienoe

11Witd'!GE�.GIA POWER,

;,

·

•

'
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a.

m

Sunday

:-

_

School.

Visual aids to

courses

on

the Bible

from GenlCsis' to Revelations on Fri
day night at 8 o'clock, at the c:,urch.

First

MethodISt

Church

JOHN S. ·LOUGH.1Paator.

",

Sunday, Bay 20 ..
10:15. Sunday, School; classes for
all ageS' and

a

welcome to all.

EVElRY

p'ri:

placed.

SABB",TH

Sunday �chool 10:15 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 :30 a. m.
Young People'. League, 6 :00 p. m.
T. L. HARNSBERGER, Pastor.

or

Episcopal Church
Regular

Greater adVantaGes fOr yo.
in these
truclC' features

morning prayer
Sunday.
library.
RONALD J. NEIL,
Lay Leader.

service or

and .ermon. 9 :30 a.
Lower floor college

m. every

'great

'.
-

The Church Of God

�

In.titut. Street
REV. BILLY
Pastor
Sunday school, 10 a. m.

H. V. FRANK

Phone 3631.

throol

weeks ago
he iter,

Het::"ford

eQA'�.FEA"'"

HAM()N;

•

p.

m.

•
.

•
•

,

Saturday night Y.P.E .•.'7:30 p. m.
"Voice
of
Pentecost" broadcast
",-:ery Sunday, 3 to 3 :30 p. m.

weighing about' 700 pounds, no
marks; sult&.ble reward for in�orrna
Ition leRding to recovery.' DEWEESE
Brooklet (Old FOR
MAR'l1IN, R. F. D
RENT-Apartment of three
Zetberowel' place).
(17mayltp)
rooms' and private bath; partly fur
Three-room fresMy nished. MRS. J. M. MITCHELL, 115
FOR RENT
painbed duplex apartment, unfur Broad street, phone 3:11-[.. (tOmayaf)
nished. 23 North Walnut street, close MAN WANTED 'for 1,500 family
"in; wired for .tove; hot water heat
Rawleigh bus in.... in StateRboro;.
er.
Call .M. B. HENDRlIX. "hone pormanent if you are a hu.tler. Write
'253-J house No. 128 North MaID St. RA WLEIGH'S, Dept. GAE 1040-123.
(10m�Y1tp!:.),Memphis, Tenn.
(3may4tp)
FOR SALE
Westinghouse 20-foot DOES YOUR MIRROR reveal superTolodo
ftuous 'hair?
The Kree Method
electric refrigerator; pair
electric sales scales; one electric dry guarantee. permanent hair removal'
Coca-Cola box. lO-case capacity. Can from fbee, arms and legs. Only the
be seen at West Main Sfr ... t Wreck Kree trained operators can give YOIl
ing Co., or apply to JULIAN the advanced Kree Method. Pilone
HODGES, phone 380 or OTIS M. for f",e, no charg� consultation.
(26aprtfc) Phone 31-688, $avannah. (26apr-tfc)
GARVIN, phone 684.

.'

VaI.e-In-Hlld EIIlclency
Bluo-Flime Camilllilion

(�Y)'-clu'Y."'"
•

Power-J.t Carlturetor
Pwtected Cooling
_'alizld 4.War Lubrlealttll

TIIermoetatJc Hul Conlrol'
•. Cam-Oround Cut Ailoy I""

•

•

Parking Brak.
FocIt-Ope"ted
(aod.'. ,,/Ih 3· .... IroIl ' .... ,

•

Steering
(

"U' CHASIII
........ 11

..

••

•

I

"' ... Torquo-AttJon Brak ..
(lIg11'-cluly .odel.,

I'lIIIIna
.

.R..' CD AIm "Y

Column Gearshift

II .Itt. 3 .,..4
•

nAIURiI.
'

.•

N.w Dual-Shoe Parkl ... Brak.
lhea..,-cluty IItOd.'.I,

•

.•

-

Slnglo-Unlt RIIt Ad. Houaln ..
Wide Ran •• 01 Stlrln.1
.; New Twl .... Attlo;, RIIt Brale ..
•
•

Two arlit Ea.I....

�

Morning worship. II a. m.
Evangelistic meeting, 7 :30 p. m.
Wedaesday prayer meeting, 7:30

LIN. Regi.ter, Ga., Rt. 1, Box 20.
(10may3tp)

__

F.ree,Admission

�

.

",. ......

•
•
•

New V........ In Calle
Fl.llI-MeuAtId Cab
Improved FuU·Wldlit Cab Selt
Adjullable S ..t AIaur .. Proper

Er.LI...
brg. Door Qpenln ..

Sblrdy SiMI �
� Unlt-DMiln 1IGdI..
•

•

Plclc-U, Bodl.. wilit Fllllll ....
Slripe

•

InlUl�ted Panal BodI ..

•

Extr.Stron. Stake aOca.

.

•

•

Side Dtiore H.. d Open

eontwStop

.". Chw.

•

Fuil-WIdtII Or....

o

Ono-Pl_ Fenders

••

t,��!r,:hro-Mnil
1I•• ·""·ocW,)

•

C-Iwbal __
Hoed

_

-

Frankl'.. Chellrolet
50 EAST MAIN Sm'EET,

Co., '�c,.

STATESBORO,

GA.

Shl"�

AUIptw!'_

Chalee 0112 CoIert

'

E�

...

11:30 a. m. Morning worship.
7:30 p.m. Evening worship.
Prayer meeting held each Wedne.day nIght at 7:30; everbyody Invited.

yellow .belled corn $l.90"per bushel
farm; .everal hundred bUS:lOls of
wheat $2.00 per bu.hel. all sackS' re

m.

...

'

r,.,

Calvary Baptist Church
REV. CARL ANDERSON, Pastor

Five hundl'lld bushels

-

-STRAYED-About
light red polled

pemonstrations

seems

'

at

May', 2�th.

oDltration. Pr.ri, fr •• hu
in Ihe field
yC;arl
of home economies
•.

It

hCardmrng

.

.

-

NOmay3t.�p""),

FOR

GA.

."

i10 We.elt

rooms

Unfurnlsned apartRENT
ments, equipped with electric 'stoves',
Nfrigerator and waber heaters; close
iO' each apartment with .eparate en
t.nce front and back. 22 N ort:,
Walnut.
Call 61-L after 6 p. m.

FOR

1

Series

.

of Mr. and
Wood.', of GarCHKISTIAN YOUTH CAMP
field.
The wedding will take place'
Again thl. year the Oceechee River June lOth at 4 o'clOCk at Fellowship
Baptist As.oclatlon and the Tattnall- Boptist chureh.
Evans Association wili jointly sponMkls Lee Is a graduabe of Stilson
sor a Christian Youth cO,lDP at Cr.mp
a
B. S.
High School, and
StephelUl, Crawfordville, Ga. This is
a highliglit of the summer for young
people, ages 10-16. The oost i. only
$14 lor the week. The date i. July
;
I
8-14. Won't you call the First Baptl.t
Church office for further in!ormation.

elec
tricityj immediate possession can be
had.
JOSH T. NESMITH, phones
60-J or 462.
(lOmayltp)

'WHERE:, ,Geotgia" Power Store

Thufsda)"

))"al,

.has
In

'

bath. ground floor apartment;

heat with gas, cook with gas

'j

WH�N:

.or."

dlscrl!"rnadt.on
_magtng. r�p

.

Yictor Quiekfreeze-a"�

STATESBORO,

to

.

caused the most
school population
In
this dIstrIct.
He reveak'"
tha.t
for
t.he post twenty years this ,;".1
section of Bulloch county hilS
•
no representatIon on the
county
board of education and thllt it ""'.m.
th a t th"I. remoteness
,rom
f
d'Irect
.

-

w(!>�k. makel

enjoyable.
about freezinl and procca.

more

�O�tn.s-

d

11:30. Morning worship; .ermon by.
$1.00; belts, $1.00; hemstitching, 100; Rev. Max HilI.
covered bl.lcklea and buttons: every
7:15. Methodist Youth Fellowship,
thing for baby; d·olls. CHILDREN'S
8:00. Evening worship; sermon by'
SHOP.
(19may2tp) the pastor; subject, "'Out of Alders- I
FTR SALE
3,000 red cedar fence gabe."
posts, mostly sltJit. 6,", ft. long. 30c
9:00. Wesley Fellowship Hour.
each besides Highway 92, 5 miles
north of Elberton, Ga.
FRANK N.
P�ESBYTERIAN CHURCH
W ANSLEY. Anderson Highway, El
14 South Zettterower AveDue
berton. Ga.
(3may3tp)

,

Learn all

IClUEIt .i

GOOD SUPPLY bathing suits, book.
"'nnd Bibles; one lot of SUR suits for

the Victor

sponso,red by

Learn how the Victor
can save

I

SUNDAY SERVICES.
10:00 a. m .• Sunday Bchool.
11:15 a. m., Morning worship.
6:45 p. m .• Tralnlnll Union.

fine 100 per ""nt

FOR RENT':"Three:rooin apartment,
221 South Zetterower; private bath.
private entrance. hot and cold water.
MRS. JACK DeLOACH, phone 2131.
Swain.boro, Ga.
(26feb3tp)
FOR RENT-Up.tslr. apartment of
four rooms and bath, electric hot
water heater. private entrance. MRS.
20
Bulloch
LEONIE
EVERETT.
street, phone 279-R.
(26aprtfc)
FOR RENT-Furnished apartment of
five rooms: buth and garage; John
ston house on Savannah avenue; oc
cupancy by June 1st. S.., HINTON
BOOTH or GEORGE 1If. JOHNSTON.

hlgdh

1

Ch ure h'es

••

(17may2tp)

Rt. 80.

educational1

,.P?pulutton,

.

at 121 South

ROBERT DENMARK. 233 'Broad' St.,
'(17mayItc)
phone 622-J.
FOR SALE-Three-months old .Point-,
er pups,
two males and two f.,..
males; ready, for training next year;
will ""II rea.inable. DAN C. LEE,
(17may2tp)
Stil�on. Ga.
FOR RENT-Five-room house Ilt 111
Inman st�eet; electric hot water
be6ter. lvired for electric stove. M. B.
HENDRIX. 128 North Main street.
phon" ·253-J.
(17mayUp)

1

spont school population In this and other
th" week end with their po rent •• Mr. sectiono, �ome of Which are almost
and Mrs'. Des.e· Brown.
,unlve:snl In fllrmlnlf section.. Farm
The qua�rly conference of 'the machlm;ry h.as tok,!n its toll of .chool
rndustrl." have moved on,
Guyton c!targe will be held Sunday at
Hubert Melfuodist chllrch with the
",ages In uarge .barby cities,
an
of I�nd owners to .ell
pa.tor. Rev. J C. Corbett, in charJtjl.
rel�ctance
All memb.rs are urged to ottend and home sItes have not added to the
Ho ......
bring weli-tlll"d baskots. Lunch will ,population.
�er, �!te� much
be' served at the noon hour. The local survey and lnV�stlg&tlon, ac

•.

wr.t.r

PRON E 4411.L

.

be

to

nV(t"7n�ayf;�) In $' *Ates b o'ro
I"a...

·RENT-Four
FO�
Wlth hot

finished;

"I""

Come

STRICK'S WRECKING YARD

,.Ii(;

208 S

P hone 466.

gage loans

�o

Compa.,y

Save- Money�'.
Save Work I

HOME, SHOP OR FARM

O'n

SHUMAN '

.

wooL rug with mat, 9x12 ft., practically new; perfect condition. MRS.

Will pay $2.25 each for junk batteries; $3.50 each for radia
tors; 50c per hundred for tin; $1.00 per ·hundred for.;steel,
and $1.25 per hundred for cast. We also buy burned and
used cars.
Highest prices paid.
WE SEL], FRONT ENDS FOR BOAT TRAILERS
Complete with wheels and springs for $15.00 each.
One lot of Used Tires $4.00 each. for trailer or car. Used
parts of all kinds.
We also ha,'e some very cheap used cars for sale on credit.
Two minute finanCing. We also have wreckers equip
ped to move anything anywhere any time.

Ga.,

I

FOR- SALE-Very

FREE PICK-UP SERVICE'

continue

.

MONEY TO LEND-Several thousand dollars available f!,r first

with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
W. Olliff and lIIr. and Mrs. J. Walter

I mile North of Stat.esboro.
PHONE 97-J
�3may4tp)

J

n�e

SOUTH MAiN ST.

''9Uut fX4 �

will

.

Sam J.�'·F.ra'nICUn

Register.

•

Fr,ed
W. Brown of Abraham Baldwin

heard public is Invited..
The Home
Damo�.tratlon 'Club m�t
Monday afternoon tn the Log Cabtn
with the president, Mr
Dan C. Lee
presiding. The devotionat was gh"n
by Mrs. Rupert Clark. Mrs. Maude
Edge of Stabes'boro gave an inspira
on fI I'R t'ald c I ft.8ses', an d
mg t'lk
.urge d
the club to organize a c)MS Immedi.tely. Mrs. D. Whi�"head demonstrated costume jewelry made from
\
pearl beads The county agents M.rs
c. W. Iiae jr. and Mrs. D. Whit�head;
I
• •
.• •
will not be with uW at the June and
July meetings. A' social hour was
enjoyed with Mrs. Amason Brannen
Statesboro Baptist.
lind Mrs. R. J. Proctor s hostsses.
•
t r
REV GEO LOVELL JR Pa so.

and

,

moderate. pricel

,

co-opera-,

-

�1lNI�tN;�Ftf_/

,".

.

I

engine I

�"

'

Thr",,-room downstairs

-

,tFhe dreq�lIrement.

.

.

apartment and four-�oom lIPst_irg
throughout the summer month.. The
apartment; all convemences. MRS.
J. S. KENAN, 210 South Main street, program. r. thrilling serIal ala the
phone 325-R.
(lOmay3tp) "Lone Ranger" type, effeatlvely
FOR-RENT- Furnished apartment ,dramatizes five prevention methods.
tllree rooms an d b h '. h ot an d c� Id
at.
water, gas ansi electricity; clos� In.

Victor' HO.'e Freei,r, De.....nstraliolf

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde donald.on, of
Atlanta, vi.ited during the week end

S.

.

•

Register.

E.

•

REG18TER NEWS
Mrs. Minnie Porter, of Was'hington.
D. C., vi�it.d during t:,e week-end ",Ith
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walt"r Donadson at

MRS.

canner.

t)T-fi"" years experience. R. B. PROCTO R,17 C ourtland street. (17rny4tp) 0 f h e facu 1 bes, we are
.t.
�atena 11 y re-WANTED-Salesmen to s"l1-direct duclng the fire hazard. In tll'O school"
to 'housewives; $5 to $8 p,,+,.dl':< in..
of the state"".Mr. Oravey,sll,ld. "We
.pare time. J. E. GIMBLESPERGER.
to 'reach all s"hools next year."
247 Nort College, phone 246-M. (H) hope
The commission'. ftne
FOR RENT-Three-room unfurnig:,-.
."
"
ed apartment, electric fixtures, pri- ndlo program,
FITefighter.,. has
vate entranee, private bath;. MRS. J. been a weekly feature on twenty-two
M. JlllTCHELL, 115 Broad street. (tf radio stations
during the school year,

driving thrilll
honapawlf I
Y-8

pressure

11•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••l

dredd

e

...

I

LEWIS, phone 147-M.
(J7mayltp)
WATCH REPAIRING-Prompt ... rvice; satisfaction guaranteed; twen-

HEW SlIDE.1 COIIiIDEI 1-8

much

the

to

.he

�-

d�t

465

•

-

taking the course
we hud only n f-aw to enter the
style
revuc.
Mrs. J. B. Brann�n won first
place and Miss Georgia Hagin second.
In 'the children's class Patsy Simmons won first place bnd Lynn Clark
second.
Mrs. Myrtice Edenfield and
our

•

��ord.

Night Phonf'

.467

..

gas' heat,

of her time to all the clubs in Bulloch
county. Our club memb,er& are also
grateful to Miss Rut:1 Bolton, of'the

college,
nUJ'sing

almost,

FOR RENT-Unfurni8'hed apartm�nt
of four rooms and bath; hot watet,
231 South
garage free.
M,a�n street, phone 43-J. '(17m"ytf)
FOR SALE
W"stinghouse electric
range in good condition; also large

'I'�e

Club met at the club house Wednes
day. April 25th, with the presid�nt,
Mrs. W, A. Hodges, presiding.
Dur
ins,rl the busines.s &ession Miss Frances

Day Phone

.. --

&

_

370pth "Personnel Proces'sing Sqd.

Any Time

-

BARNES FUNERAL ·HOME

.

.

·

AT YOUR

Anywhere

In

FOR SALE-Certifted copper skin
Puerto Rica potato draww. TROY
MALLARD. Rt. 3. Statesboro, Ga.,
on Portal ·hil!lhway.
(10may3tp)
FOR RENT
Three-room '.'urnl.hed
apartment; electric fixtures. privata
entrance, 10 We.t Grady street, MRS.
D, C. McDOUGALD.
(10may2tp)

fifteen-d!lY

a

Pvt. Wilson Groo.... r, of, Ft. Belvoir. ?fter a brl.f Intenni.llon. The meetprO-8S made
Va., haa returned the... lifter spend- mg was cnlled to order by Dr. D. L.
extendinc the prollram t?
inll' his le .. ve with his parents, Mr. Deal, secretary of the looal school
half of Georgi .. •• 159 counti"s. Com- and Mrs. W. A. Groover.
Rev. George Lovell, of the
Miss Iris Lee, of Thom80n. and
BaptlRt church of Statesboro,
ml.sloner Cravey explained that the
I e in prayer.
Mt.
of
Guyce
Lee,
Brewton-Parker,
J un I'
or State FI re Ma ra h a 1
earps now
County School Superintendent H.
Vernon, spent thor week end with their
embraces 2,259 members and that
P Womack was
..
.cailed upon to ex.
pareau. Mr. and Ml'II. H. G. u.e.
the ... also are in the schools 10.plain
Sgt. Orie Shuman has returned to'
�o the more than seven huncltlz'anl present the ... cent state
244 faithful youn� Inl-ctors Bad-es Victorville. Calif., after spend in- sev_to
an
c oun t y
00 I an .!t.le
lurvey 0 f IC hId'
�ere distributed tIi11 year to all eral dny. WIth hi. 'parents, Mr. an d su
b sequent
Mrs. W. H. Shuman, and hil' wife and'
r"!,omm,,ndation..
Mr.
JunIor FIre Mar.h�ls.
Womack ably and clearly explained
son..
CommlS'sloner Cravey declaMld, it i.
Pvt. Emory Proctor. U.S.Air Force. the w�rk of the stnbe committee •.
the.'hope of the commi81l10n that the !Jas arriV'ad In England. His brother, Accordrn� to Mr. �oma,ck. til me-at
fire prevention education program.will �c. Billy PtQctor, is •• tation� ,In
?, th�. Mlnlmu�
opn atlon, line of the ri{ah'Y
BITchwood England They are son!!.
ImPdrtant recommendation.' .made by the
coyer every county .chool syste", over of Mr. and Mrs, C. 'so Proctor.
the state next school year.,
M. L. Miller Jr., of the University the commitbeo is lJlore consolidation.
"It was Impossible for us to go of Georgia, Athenl, and Buie MUier. School
:anrollmenu. are not large
into every county 'or even in every 1Jf Abntham-Batdwin, Tifton sp'ant enou�h rn some sectlon�' to meet thele
the week <!nd with their parent. Mr, requIrement •.
Follow.ng Mr. Wo
SC h 00 I I n th'
e
countlel we covered
'mock's explunr.tion of lh'e finding of
and Mrs. M. L. Miller.
However, through the ftne
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Smith and Kay the, state .nnd county committee, Dr
,tion of Dr. M. D. Collins, the county Smith,
Savannah; and
Brown, ))"al contInued w.ith a discussion of
.0.f. Teacher. College, and J. some of the causes
of shrinking of
6'cllool superintendents and members of GeorgIa

schools and notin� the

-

'

Donaldson,..

,

Ambulance Service

theh

.

at

PROMPT AND DEPENDABLE

.

Mrs', Reppard DeLoach '\"ere judges.
hIgh school,. WIll .present a
DUI'ing Ule social hour Patsy Sim
program
FrIday mght, MhY 18th, at mons presented Miss Spea ... with the
8:15 o'clock. About one hundred pu- first clue to a treasure
hunt which
piJ. will take part in th.e. vor�ous led to 'h�l' wedding gift from the
numbers. The program IS' dlVlded tnto
club, which wos a milk glass bowl.
th_ pam, as
follows:.
During a contest Mrs. Willie ZetPart
,I.-To"! Thumb Weddtng, first, ,terower won prize for dres'sing a
se90nd snd thIrd grades.
clothe. 'pin a. a bride.
Mesdames
Part )I.-Scene II of
G?ldllock's W_. A. Hdoges Ge9rge Hogin and
Adventure, fourtll, fifth. SIxth an� MIsses Georgia Hagin and Nona
seventn grades.
Hodge. were 'hostesses.
Part III-Two one-act play •. High
MRS. RUFUS SIMMONS.
�chool ol;udents. Ann Akins, Irene
Reporter.
Groover bnd' Maud", Spark. will furnilh the mU1lic between pam. Ad" WANTED':""
Logger;. st�ady work,
mil.ion will be 20 and 35 cents. The
good ,pay. P,ORTAL LUMilER'OO,.
proceeds of the program will be used Portal, Ga.
(10may1tp)
for repairing and tuning the commun·
ity hou ... piano.

prlmar�1

from
is a

public school

preve�-I

:

FAMILY DINNER
Mrs. W. W. Pollard and Miss M)'1'tlce Howard enbertained with a fame
ily dinn�r 'honoring their mother, Mrs.
.

member of the Thomson

I

Phone 720

�

of Allanta, spent lIIother's Day with
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Denmsr'k, Joan
Denmark lind Carroll Denmark B_Te
visiting Women Denmark in Texas,
where he is in the U. S. service. Mr.
and Mrs. Denmark will make other
.. isit. out west while they are on the

in
elementaary education
Georglll Teachers Co liege. She

CaPt· Shelt;;;;"lirannen s-; of faculty.
Cpl. Woods is a graduate' of the
Langley Field. Va., spent the w ..ek
Portal High School lind r.ceived his
end with his family ·:1ere.
I
B: S. degree in
Georgia YounltSters Bring
w.condary edulllltion
w. N. Brannen has .returned from
WIth a major In
Instructed In Methods To'
industrial arts from
the Bulloch County Hospital, where
OPPORT�'1Tl'
Georgia TeaC'hers Coliel'�' He was a
Guard Ag�inst Fir" Damage
he has been under treatment.
of the Richmond
I�lember
county pub
KNOCKS BERE
1\1 rs. Robbie Knight 'has returned he
school system before induction into
�pproxlmately .12.500 youngsters to Sa'o!annah after spending; several servl""�.
He is stationed at Fort
In
the fire
days with Mi.s Pauline Proc.or.
a.ctrvely ",ngaged
Bragg, North Carolina.
ANTIQUES-You will always flnd a tlon education program sponsored In
Emerson Proctor, of Georgia Teach....
variety of authentic and interest- 1.150 Georgia schooll thl.· year by
with
end
the
week
e�s Coilege, spent
MUSIC FESTIVAL
Ing antique. in this 8hop. Lamps. the
,h,s parents. Mr. and Mr •. C. S. ProcFire
Georgia
Commis.ion
Safety
A mu.�col
china. gla.s, copper, brass, silvee, fur'.
tor, here.
fe.tiv�l was' presented
acco
'rd'Ing to an announcemen t b'
niture and primitives.
r' After
I! you 'have
auditorium bf the entire school
visiting her mother. Mrs: !n
anythlnR in thls'll"" to sell we would Georgia Safety FI... Commissioner. y.,oril!· Kendrifb, Mi.. A1Inie Mae In .w. ich eaoh graae was 'pre.entlod
In a number
be glad to call ·and give' you. a"'';'8ti- Zack,D.
Kenaricks has (returned to Lo. Anby their teache1-. Fol
Cravey.
mate.
Buylhg or 8elling. it .. smart
lowtng this a mass meeting was held
the eo-eperation of the geles, Calitoraia.
Pral.lng
to vkllt

Phone 85.
(l7may2tc)

de!:re�
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in June 4th.
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'

i
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THE STATESHORO NEWS
D. B.

TURNER,

Editor-Owner.

MRS. ARTHUR

----------------.-.....::.--------------:--------_:_.::___::_:_-::....::RJ\RBECUE SUPPER
Members of the Statesboro Junior
Woman's

second-clnse ma ttter .March 23,
1906, at the ,po.stofflce at Statesboro,
GR.., under tbe Act Of Congress or
March S. 18'19.
ne

and

Club

entertained

were

wit.h

Thursday evening

guests were presSpiers, the retiring

twenty.

Mrs. J. F.

The annual W.M.U. rhlly of the
Str.tesboro District will meet wif.l president, Introduced the new officers
Clito Baptist church May 24th, begin- .for the incoming
Y'Zar: President,
.

M

p'

..

di109
1'.;
district, _which includes Oak Grove,
HiI� Bethel, Friendship, Cal- reta rv, Mrs. Joe R. Tillman; conevnry,
Elmer, Leefleld, Macedonia, spondlng secretary., Mrs, EI. L. AshH

rs.

.

.

J ones J

sec-

recor

Tcmn!!€!

Clito and Statesboro.
Address of welcome, Mrs, Warnell
Brown; response, Mrs. Floyd Newsome; devotional, Mrs. J. A. Reiser;
discussion on our state work, Mrs.
P. F.
Mh.:tinj dis�us.sion, 'IiLabol'\:rsr
Together 10 Associntion," Mr. T. E.
Serson; special music, Miss Sally Serson; message, "Laboring with God
After the Lost," Rev. Carl .Cassidy;
Dllnouncem",ts_; lunch, Mrs. Frank
Proctor, sup",:mt�nd"nt; Mrs. J. I..
Zetterower, district secretary; Mrs.

Floyd Newsome,
retary,

young

people's

Parker

C.

..

1I1!�s. G',H. By d;
p�I·lIament�I"an,
chairmen, fine arts, Mrs.
I'

committee

B. Stubbs; social,' Mrs. Clinton
Anderson; house and garden, Mrs.
fJlerman Bray' public welfare Mrs.
.'
Charles Brannen; Citizenship, Mrs.
Lawrence Mallard; education, Mrs.
Blair Davis; children's theater, Mrs.
Fred Hodge Jr. and Mrs. Paul Sauve'
member hip. Mrs. 111. O. Lawrence.
E.

'

'

..

'

A silver bud

,

Altern?on. session:. 'r.Ch�penge of
Leaders�lp 10 ASSOCiation, Rev .. C.

diS-I

was

vase

Spiers from
played and

Mrs.
were

song by Sunbeams;
"'What it Means to be h Mem-

cussion,

F

Mrs.

.,

Jr.;

sec-

K. Everitt ;

treasurer,

more;

-

Miss Lila Brady
.the week end

was

presented
club.

the

Games

\,:c

k-

of

'

d guest

e.� I
���:: Li�a' ��itCh,

IDe

m0

th;'r',lr.!'·
'8�ent

0f

Millen,

M r.

an

was

d M-rs.

Atlanta, spent

.

Parrish

Blitch,
mother,

of
'.

for the .week end.'

Mrs. J.
Mrrs

W. S.

was

Blitch,

.

Peacock has returned

W.

to E astman

Atlanta,

Mrs. W .. H.

a f'ter a

visit with Mr. and

rHanner.

'

Sammy T'illmen, Emory student,

ave.

spent the week end with his parents,
1'. and Ml'S, Joe Tillman.
lIfr. and Mi's. H. L. Hodges, of Met- kle, Mrs. Jaok' Oarlton .and Mrs. D.
tel', visited Tuesday with lIfr. and L. Davis.
MI's.

Edenfield

Lester

lIfr.

an d

G·
mnesvi'11 e,

#0

M.

.... _-

x,

•

Sr.

Mrs.".

itors here for several

days.
Dight Olliff have
their wedding trip

Mr. and Mrs.

iI.d,

•

•

•

Members of bhe Stitch and Chatter
Club were delightfully entertained
afternoon

Tuesday

re-

by

Smith at her home

'to

on

1\1rs.

Thomfis

Broad street.

turned
of G. A. Band," by Statesboro
Colorful garden flowers were used
places of interest in Florida.
G.A.'s; discussion, "Laborers Among HAVE FAMILY DINNER
about her rooms', and a sweet course
Young People in Association," Mrs.
MI'. and Mrs. Fred Smith Sr. were' W. S. Hanner Jr., Tech student, was served. Members
present were
Puul Carroll;
discu�sion, '''Labol'el's hosts at a lovely dinner on Mothers spent the week end with' his parents, Mrs. Harry Brunson, Mrs, Homer
Together W,bh God In Our Local 0,'-.
at thelT home on North Mum M'I'. un d M rs. W S H anneI'.
Simmons Jr., Mr�': ;CP. Redding, 1I1rs',
ganizatpns," lIfrs. M,cMichael, Cal- Day
Mrs. R. M. McCroan is spending
Pl'esrent were Mr, and Mrs.
vhry Baptist; dismissed with prayer. street.
Bob Thompson, Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr.,
of
AEdoreMG foethe '411,_.
in
as
the
Savhnna'h
S. H. Parrish, Statesboro; Mr. and awhile
guqst
Mrs. Lawrence Mallard, Ml's. Ernest
••
•
*
bel'

from

---

I

.

.

George P

Mrs

f.n

a.rrish

'I

d M'

IS.S
LOCAL YOUNGSTERS SEEK
..
Parrish, Je'lUp, G eorg'<! P a�rls h J
NATIONAL BAND PLACES
Collegelloro, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Dannv Lingo and Ed HotchkiSS, of Smith
Jr., of Oharleston, S. C., who
the Statesboro FFA chapter, have
spent the �ek end with their par-

"alr'y

.

Ih er

.

.

.•

rs.
eu I L h
Sls,er-III- 1MB
aw,

M·ISS A nn W a t ers,

.,

'"

I
'I rs. H 'Jrman P'
rice, 111 rs. S'd
""nnon",,
ney Lanier, 1111'S. Ed N .. bors and Mrs.

the week end with

of

Georgia, spent
her parent., 1111'.

V ea.
I

DlverSI't y
th e U'

0f

and Mrs.

*

where they spent two w.. eks with Lt.
and Mrs. Gesmon Ne{,ille Jr. Ges-

Neville

Enroute

home.

home the party were supper guests
of Mrs. A, J. Rigby at .lter home in

A. Bowen.

Kingstre-a,

S. C.
•

and

*

•

•

SORORITY EN"'ERTAINED
..

.

.

Mr.

accompanied'. them.

sons,
Mrs. T. W. Bemes."", Mobile, Ala.;
M. I'.. Charlie 'Howard
Keller ' of Atlanta ' were week-end
If. H. McDaniel, Miss Olaudia M�DanCharles Jr., Richard and Wayne, reD B
M
iel, 1I1rs. Jim McLendon, Mrs. James guests of h,. myth"r,
rs...
of
several
from.
a
visit
turned Sunday
Reece, Mrs, Irene Clark, Miss Francis: Gould. Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Bill AIwith her parents', Mr. and Mrs.
HollidbY, Darrel Holliday, Neil Sr.' derman were hosts Lt Ii delighV-ul days
G. H. Parrish, in Dothan, Ala.
�haggard and Alec Th&gga!d, Dub- dinner with M�B. Gould, 1I1r. Gould, ---------------;
lID; W. Campbell, Homerville; Mr.
M'ISS Gloria Collins ,
an d
ftlld Mrs. B. L. Kennedy, Atlanta;, M r. K e 11 er
BACK TO WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Simmons, Mr, of Statesboro, as guests'.
I
Mrs. Clyde Proctor, of
nnd Mrs. Grady Overstreet, lIIiss SuWasl.ing�",
D. C., who has been ,v;siting Miss
•lOn
Ovenstree't, Bubber OV'&rstreet, I FAMILY' DINNER SUNDAY
Mr, and Mrs'. Henry Miller, 1;1. A. I
Mr. and Mrs. Gesmon Neville had Alii .. Donaldson an'd other relatives,
Edenfield, Mr. and Mrs. Curro I Hart,' as d,'nner
guests o' n Mothel"s Day I e.ft W e d nes d ay f or Grand Rapids,
S
h MdIII
V P St bb
Mr. and 1111'S. Lovett Bennett and Iit- Mich., accompamed by Miss DonaldS:
,

Sr'.,

and Mrs. Lov'
ett Bennett and little dLugllter, CarolYII, and Joe Neville JI'. moto",d to
Washington for the week, end and
mon

Mrs. G. C. Coleman Sr. and Mr. and

W.

entrance

of

was

Carr

'.

the directors of the ranch.
The program consisted of the prescntation of the new members, who
were Ray McMichr..el, Gene M. Curry,
and

.

Douwn::

Mrs H. L. Downs, Lan1er, and Mr., tie daughter, Carolyn, of Sylvania; sOQ.
Bnd
fembroke.
�rs. Rex Stubbs,
,'1111'. hpd Mrs. Joe Neville and sons, igan
• • • •
'Joe Jr. and Dick; l\Ir ,.and 1111'S. M,ss'
MRS. BRANNEN A VISITOR
George DeBrosse and Charlie Neville. eral
Mrs. Ern't!st Brannen Jr. and small!
daughter, Deborah, returned Frid&y INSTALLATION' SERVICE
to the hom� of her parents, Mr. and
The W. S. C. S. of the .Methodist
Mrs. Henderson, 10 Wrens, after a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Brannen Sr. cburch Will meet at the church 1I10nMrs. Brannen, who aCl'ompa- day afternoon at 3:30 for
�r, and
med her to
'�r.en8,. went on to Au- of offictrs and pledge services. ThiS 18
.

..

ai Colonial Stores. That'.

because Colonial tags a low
price on every
store
plus several deep-cut "WEEK·LONG

effective

it�,

•••

where

Lane, Joe Neville, Donald McDouga ld
and 1\1. E. Alderman Jr. They ware
presented by Bob Clontz. The presentation 01' the 'past presidents' pins
was
made by M. O. Lawrence J 1'.;
pl'es�ntution of ten-year chevrons 'by

U. S. NO.1

•

laving. really

count

wive

of

s

of

by Kermit Carr, also presentagifts' to new cubs born into
'the club this yeaI'.
The enth" .evening was highlighted
by many novelty Skits, songs an d
The W�stern.
other entertainment.
musJ!, was furnished by Oliver White,

3lbs. IOe

tion of

MO'fHfJR'S

Brannen, Ruel H'Jndrix, HarUCI e P urser an d Em
old La,slter, L'I

S.,..WBEIIIIIEI
.

2.9·

your TOTAL food bill for the week!

12-0z.

39�

Can

No.1

2.1�

Can

DELICIOUS

"
�•

SALAD DBESSING

-

Kelly.

'AS-YOU-LIKE:IT ·CLUB

..

Mrs. Thomas' Smith was hostess to
me'mbers of 'Ier bridge club at a lovely
h ome
party Fri d ay a f:ternoon a t'h

.

.

F. C.

Low Price

•

Park"r Jr. entertain�d
e�
",embers of the Beta Sigma Phi Sor- on Broad street, where attractl� arorit at' a lovely buffet supper Mon-. rangements of spring flowers w�re
,�y, night at her home on S'outh M .. in uBed. A dessert was served. Pottery
.!It""';t. In' an impressive candlelight !or prizes went to Mrs:: Sidney Dodd,
""emony Mrs. Parker, the outgoing high score; Mrs. Lawrence M"lIard,
the following as cut, and Mrs. Albert Bras_well, low.
pr�sident,forinstalled
the ensuing year: Presi- Twelve guests were entertamed
qfflcers'
•
*
•.•
Mrs,
Lamar
Trapitell; vice-pres�ent,
Ident, Mrs. Jack. Wynn; s"oretaries,· RETURNS TO SERVICE
Mrs. Charl�s Robbins and Mrs. Earl
Ernest
Cpl.
Brannen. ��:' w,h?, Wit.)
llo!>,e; treasurer, Mrs. BernLrd Scott. his family, has been vlsltmg h,s par
_hers attending were Mrs. Pinky ents, Mr. and Mrs. Brannen S�., left
La.
l1hey will visit relativ�s in Mich- Andel·son, 1111'S •. Wudie Gay, Mrs. Roy Thursday to _retur'.' to Alexandria,
to Savannah by
before going to Washington Bitt, Mrs. Julian Hodges, Mrs. Bill He was ·accompamed
Mrs. Hili Macon Jr Mrs
his wife Lnd fath"r, and made the
White'head,
Donaldson WIll
away for sev- HOl"ord Neal, Mrs. Mark
Mr�: trip by plane from Hunter Field Airweeks.
J. B. Williams and Mrs'. Arnold Rose.
Mrs.

BED RIPE

throughout the atire.
Thursday thru
policy lava you money

:rRUIT COCK ... AIL

Rol&�d

'

-

TV FEATURE OF THE WEEK-C S

service

moen

ma

on

LUSCIOUS

CORNED BEEr

Wall.

Recognition

••

D;�;a,," Fro.en

the �ther

ARMOUR STAR

NEW.RED

Potatoes 5 -Ibs•. 25e

Campbell', Key and MasKey awards by Red Montcrief,
deputy district governor, and presentlltion Of attendance pins by S.
Norman D.

tel'

"

in

rec:eilJt

every brand

apeclala"

the following We�esday. Colonial'. �tore-wide

Hobson DuBose, John C. Adams, Lonnie H. Young, R. L. Clontz, Jon�.

••

'DE�

2 Ibs. 19c

'

M�����aE: St�'bb�, Mr��·.w:

Take your shopping list in one hand and
your total cash
and compare. Your total food bill is CONSISTENTI. Y las

regia�

gathering

the

�ur.ned

j.

.

t�e

I

the outside

to Ranch Boss M. O. Lawrence'

over

111.

I'eturned

Woodco�k

MI".

to

The

atmosphere

club house.

Kermit

sma II

an d

1'lInddaughter, Betsy McMillan, have
from Washington, D. C.,

---

ATTENDED FUNERAL
People from a distance wllO bttend- ATLANTA VISITORS
ed the funeral of George
Ha.gin were I D. B. Gould and his roommate, Bob

*

*

G "SOlan N eVI'11 'a S r.

"rs.
'I

.

.

*

VISIT IN WASHINGTON

tel's.

mllde applicatIOn to play In the
u mil', 0 f
'I'.
M
lin d
'I
"rs,
G eorge Mil'
tional FFA bbnd this fall. Dunny was ents.
a member of the band last yellr. The
Marietth, were wcek .... nd guests 01
Statesboro FFA Ohapter is also mak- SUNDAY DINNER GUESTS
her parents, 1111'. and Mrs. E. L.
ing p·lan. to attend the distl'ict FFA
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Woodcock hLd Barnes.
rally at Ty�e June 1st.
and
with them for dinner Sunday Mr.
Mr�. W, W. Perry has returned to
The Statesboro FFA C'.lapter Will·
and Emmitt her home in Concord, N. C., bfter II
nttend the stLte camp lit Lake Jack- Mrs, Gordon
and
visit of se�eral days with her parents,
80n, ne"r Atlanta, June 18-23. Emmitt Woodcock, of Savannah; M�.
Alford and Jimmy Brown will I-ePI'C- Mrs. Reginald Woods anit sons, Ash- Mr. and Mrs, D, R. Dekle.
""nt
Stat..
chanter at the ,ley and Oharles, of Newington, and
sbor�
Ml's. Jim Coleman and little daugh.tate F FA conventIOn July 30th to
n
C'I an
so,
M r. an d M rs, D ean F u tId
tel's, Mary Ellen and Linda, of FayAugust 4th.
• * • •
William.
etteville, �re week-end guests 01

Na-I

-

Dille Rush.

Wa-

Loy

udded
the

Jr.

STITCH AND CHATTER

of

Mount,

b'"
usmess VIS--

oeen

nave

r�al, treked
Helgh�s

their way to the Forest
Country Country Club Tuesday night for
a very colorful and exciting 'evening.

]\1"5.

.

with his

Western

In

-some

by Mrs. Lloyd Brannen, and for cut furnished the desired music for the
Devane Watson received a pleee occasion. In one corner of the club
I
of
POtt!€!I'Y. M rs. Ningtingale, of. room wns a bull pen of rails' corraBrockton, Mass., guest ..of MJ's. AI ing ten new members' �cently' adSutherland, was presented an after- mltted ,to the club,
Aft.. r a typical Western meal conyilln�r cup and saucer 'as gueSt gi.ft.
Others plr.Ying were Mrs: Sutherland, sistlng' of pruirie salad, wild-west
Mrs. Grady
Attaway", Mrs. Percy steak, chuck wagon beans, lasso macaBlend, Mrs. Glenn Jennings, Mrs. H. roni, branded croquettes, round-up
H. Macon Sr., Mrs'. Glenn Jennings, rolls, dessert Idew 8-1&.' color and
Boss
1\1"8. Perry Kennedy, Mrs. Inman De- cherry a-ln.' Texas' round-up.

the weeR end with her mother, Mrs.
D B1't
I Ch
S r..

J

guns,

peeping

B

01

dressed

including

nue,
A profusion of roses, Easter corral style with lighted lanterns,
lilies, double lark. pur and white glad- bridles, saddles, guitars, etc., hangioli formed decorations for her home. ing at random.
Over the stage on
An ice course was served wit� party the inside hung a typical Western
sandwiches und cookies. An aluminum moon
through a bunch of
A Western string band
grease set for high score was won scrub oaks.

•

ra.

M,ss Elaine West
th

to

delightful time

a

her

B' d y..

�s

a:rte;-

Club and other gu sts Tuesday
noon at 'her home on Zetterower

of Dawso

witih

R uf

''"S,. all

DOUBLE DECK CLUB
They were guided to the club by
Mrs. Percy Averitt was hostess to lighted ftam6eaus along the
road.
members of the Double Deck Bridge Saddled horses and a chuck wagon

I

.

.

.

T�n:e;a�e�0;2�t:·Gr;:d.:�h:;:e�;;:�0�:�� ������&�::�:':t��c:��·P:i:i::�id���:
t.he

I

'D
C ers(Jna

Purely

husbands.

,Magnolia'
One

hundred and

l,ent.

their

barbecue supper at
on
the Ogeechce river.

a

Lodge,
DISTRICT \V.M.U. RALLY

In

I

140-J.

"'_�64
�
�_ ��X�

Sales Tax 6c additional

resentatron Jrom every church

TURNER, Editor., Phone

�- �

'1UBSCRIPTION $2.00 PER yEAR

I:ntered

I

.4

,

MONTE EARLY GARDEN

."

SWEEI' PBAS
l

•

I

•

•

I

I

.-'r

•

_\

"

J

•

I'

a I'''

.

"

Pint

it!

25�

Jar

17·0z.
Cans

",,,,. WJI: )

.•

..

..

.

.

.be

Tool�:

port.

___.

i

_I

.

.

����a �:L:he���lt
.

With Mr. bnd Mrs ..

.

.

.

TEACH£RS COLLEGE PLANS
TO OPEN KINDERGARTEN
,

•

Teachers College will open

G�orgla

kmdergarten

in

September

School,
�boratOl:y
dll'ectoJ' of

Little,

/.

disclosed.
,ed to

plan

in

its

I
,

10f
I

Thomas

school, has.l

Enrollment will � Iimitpupils who
in

t:"Ie

'I

Lidle's office is supplying applications' for od-,

Laboratory

School.

of tihe most

im'portant

the

PIiPEB

--

MOTHER'S DAY DINNER
Mrs. Jacob Smitb

was

Dr,

honored by

•

mission.

present.

Membership drive' for the States
boro Junior Woman's Club is now on.

'I'

NOW SHOWING

Miss Zula Gamm .. ge

Filmed in Thchnieolor

Show at

Saturda�ay

an�.'Mifs

Ann

Williford left today for 1I1acon;' where

3:00, 5:00, 7 :05, 9:00
19

they will

attend

Business

bnd

a

state

meeting

Professional

of

Women's·'

Clubs through Sunday.
"Western Pacific Agent"
Kent Taylor, Shella Ryan
and Ro�rt Lo)v�ry
MRS. BRYANT IN HOSPITAL
ALSO
Mrs. Oharles Bryant i. recuperat
"Outcast Of Black Mesa"
ing in $l. ,Mary's Hospital. after hav
Starring Charle. Starl'ett and
ing undergone a successful operation
Smiley Burnette
performed r..t Mayo's in Rochester,
Two

." ... R
�

Deener

.

of

E,lunl�ne
F�I'IDII. dJ'()vea li'oro F-I Pidmp
dUrina .the Economy Riin, MOt.
b�",Dd_..'I'liiI" ...roof t."t. "'hi
Ford COllis .... to 1'UD,.Lhan
any.
t.ruell

we ever

�-.

Qwaed.'if' ".f
.t .....
0.)

•

...............

Cartoons

.........

....

,

..

•

I

...�,·1

".1

....

"'II:

,

..
"

..
.

.�.........

•••

''TIle perfonnance of'our
�

far

HurpnsSed

Btatement

·

Fori F-l

,oj

Pickup

eigb�,\

.,

hauled

expectations," reade the
from Eglantin� 1 Fann & Feed
qur

an

repairs,

a

."

�

t,039 'Iba., bad no
total .of $233.65 for

gllll, oil and maintenance (they got regular
aervice from their Ford Dealer). Result-

Service. "The Ford Truck Power Pilot gives
us more power from less gas." Eglantine

a

running

cost of

_I

B�CK

only i lit

WHITE

mile!

a

ARMOUR. STAR
CORNED

16-01..
Can

Pkg.

.

Uti., ...... ,..",.".
.. 7,'".000 frvch.

data

life illlWOllc •• ....na
� ..

,.,..,rrva.

.. -

BALLARD'S

.

......

(;RAHAM
CRACKERS

Pkg.

,

S. W. LEWIS, INC.
Statesboro, Georgia

38·4��orth �ain Street

..

..

..

..

FOR SALADS

HORMF.L'S

.Jewel Oil

SPA,.
53·

DOG FOOD

DAS, •
16!-Lb.
c..

Pt.

41'°1:.79·

CS
Thr .. ·Lay.,

-

--.--

+':',

Size

....wIcII·· 8nad

.

�:�I

••,... :17 V.rl."
•

••

f .. �"

V

ap.

0:,0,;"' 13e

'I'._al•••ap

0:,0,;"'

B .... BeaD.

':��!2Oc

'1'._" •• Idlap
NABISCO

lie

'::.': 2Ic

Pa&lUV.

IAL'I'1NE1
ITA.luaT

��:: 2ge

CRUHKI OP

TUNA rll.

•

_.

camR CUT.

LOIN END PORK

!: 16° '.'

'Lbo

GORTON

nun or

SAUSAGE
•

I-Lb.

Armour St.r

Roll

PEIICa

4'.

u.

"39�

OV8 nIDI

12·0z.

eo.

65 •

Lb.

STEW 'BEE.. ...,.u
PORK CROPS

Bord•• ••

.

ment, LOl'etta Rouch.

BEEr

BOAS."

C..eaa C......

Pkg.
Lb.

1I�.. e"..,e"

.� zz·

Can

12-0z:
un

rRESB GROUND

Dale-Nat ....ad

12-01..

22-01..

FORD TRUCKING
COSTS

230 I�!:.·. 460

CrONO 4

•

average load of

r.oet them

i-Lb.
Pkg.

13-01..
Can

HAWK

.

Ford Truck..,-.two
trucks of a"other make.,
Their Economy Run recqrda show that in
12,� miles of the Run, the F-l Pickup
operate

•

Pkg.

•

Fimna

31°I:icL;. 600

Canl

OSCAR MAYER
wmi BAR-B·Q SAUCE

1";

pin lOti. 011 the Pow�r PIIot."con':
omy:of f;rd Truck.," ."y.·"'.·ma".'
ag.r of Eglontln. fa!'IM

Mjnn.

Sunday, May 20.
"Cause For Alarm"
PIANO RECIT A-L
Nona
Miss
Piano
students
of
Loretta
Starring
Yo�ng, Barry Sul('1
�"',.J 0
rl)wlinrr
Hqdges, assi�ted by students of Mr.
Shows at 2:00, 3:59, 9:00
McIL.ndon, presented the following
pl'ogrLm on the evening of May 11th:
and \\lednesday
Tuesd�y
Minu·�t in G, Christine Chandler;
Mond4�� Follow The 'Sunl'
Two Littl� Towheads, Melba" Jean
With Glen Ford as Ben Hogan and I Cil,Apmnn: A-rtagio Religioso, clarinet
Ann �axter as his wife, BaleJ'i�. If solo, Linda Bean; Banjo Song, J�ne
you )Ike "The Stratton Story" we Smitlh;
Saxophone Solo, GeraldIne
1 l!,J."":
feel RlIJ'P you ,viII like this life'
A maryllis! Diane Strickl�nd;
story
of golfs' greatest champion.
0
Sole
Mio, June Snyder; Tramp.
Attend
::tl"t earlv J::')lOW
for. good seats.
Trampr Trbmp, bariton!€! solo, Car�y
;Show st&rts at 3:10, 5:06, 7:05, 9:04 Donaldson;
Golliwog's
Cakewalk,
Boyd; Poem, Jpn,e Hod�s; Bohemoth,
McLendon
SOl". Guyton
Jr.,
Gaming Soon.
jt·uba
No, 2, First Mo've·
"Bird Of
I Sonata, Op. 27,
Paradise"
1

•

"I

-

�

for "IlJ(s,e'a 1II1'lel'�
r

_r..,....t ..

•

,

"w• hau If'e••

Starring

-

Tall"

Sill'er Lfl6e'_

Fresh!

•

i-Lb.
Pkg.

1-Lb.

'

TO ATTEND MEETING

Tender'ea'

•

are

..

"Call Me Mister"
Betty Grable and Dah Dailey

TEA

Ctn.

LONG GRAIN

requested to contact
1111'S. M. G. Lawrence, phone 609-111.
memOO1'!l

Made .Fresh and SO,"

SERVE COOL
REnlESalNG
ICED

1-Lb.

,VALUE

....... n. F ....' '950 ,ert! 1.1 Pickup lltoyrd on the jolJ'1n aU
weoth�r, all oUllindlf oj rood., in. the nationwide Ford True" Econ
omy Run. Ooor 5,000 Ford_Truck operator. took par' in rite ,un •.

GEORGIA THEATRE �;I �1�!eSa�t�:t�'C��:dagi:s ��clu8m��:
8TA'J'E8BORO

Can'

''i� A REAL

IS ON

..

17-02:.

ARMOUR
STAR

I

MEMBERSHiPDIUVE

160
140
APPLE VCE
2.40
PUREL RD
3
400
C'S'MIL
RICE
170
MARAI a·
540
WEINE' I'
480
-L'U'NCB
510
.BMOlY 'S -rRtET
42.0
BEEr�H SR
DROMEDARY
16-01...330
IX
CAKE,
IIIX
EAD
15.0
CORNB
310
SUNSHI E
Roll

NORTHERN

WHITEHOUSE

delicious basket din�er was served.
All thirteen of 1111'S. Smith's children
were

•

•

meetin�s
18

Sunday; May 13th, �t
I her. children
C., TIer home on the Portal Highway with
At noon a
a Moth.r's Day dinner.

Dr.

5-yehr;0Id
thirty.
contInue attendance

one

year, and every J member
expected to be p",sent.

the

to

instLlIu�io.n

1�' .32'

"eOAN" 3.

�

PICK-OF-T!'IE�NEST

GRADE "A"

.. GE.·EGGS
fRESH GAo
SHIPPED

CHEESE
CHEESE
CHEESE

001.

MILO

67.
49et
S9et
Lb
•..64.

Lb.

Lb,
EXT"A
.HAIt�

M..te�i

.. '"

001.
PI..

9'.liii0'
•
'to

_

001.
QlL

8IX
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Cotton Classing
Defend Our Freedom
Course Is Offered
Is First Obligation

I

-

Athens,

14.-A

May

three-week

The

slogan adopted. this year for
cotton classing course will be taught Armed Forces
Day, "Defenders of
at the
of
this
University
Gecrgia
Freedom," typifies the democratic
Bummer beginning June It and endprinciples which nre inherently ours.
ing June 30th.
More than ever before, must we safeThe course is offered primarily foS
The co-operuguard t:lis heritage.
a
service for men in cotton trade, tion of all citizens' is
requested in 01"Large lots of colton produced in der to fully capitalize on this' year's
Georgia will be classed and stapled two-fold theme:
A tribute to the
and lectures will

cover

pertinent

top-

.

improtant because of
"inereealng emphasis -on' la,ger cot-

the

course

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

family

is

and

Statesboro

I

Ohnmber

Bulloch

Commerce,

of

•

Gary

Mc-

Hugh

production for national de!ense." Arundel (ret), general cbairman.
are no entrance requirements
There was a band concert Tuesday
for the course other than good eyemorninng on the lawn of t:le court
,ig'ht and tru" color perception, Dean j house by an Army band from Camp
Chapman said. Complete cost for the Stewart and by the Statesboro High
course
is $35 including registration School band.
A 'display of some of
and laboratory tees.
Applications the modern wc�pons of wadal.., was will make their home with
Mrs. D. H.
should be made to W. O. Collins, OeLanier.
also Iibld.
J. H Ginn 'has returned from a
pal '1 men t a f A grona,
my
University
The hig'hlig h t of t h e ce 1 e b ra t·Ion
week's' visit with Mr. and Mrs. Cleve
of Georgia, Athens.
was a dinner at the Forest Heights
ton

I

Tbere

BuU«S TBI£8

IN MEMORIAM
In sad and loving
memory of
BENJAMIN H. HOLLAND.
who died lIIay 22, 1949.
The month of May alrLln is
here,
To
u:, the saddest of the year,
'For It Willi on the 22nd
day you
Lo,ving husband and dad, passed
God saw the road was
getting rough,
The hills were hard to
cl1mb,
He
gently. closed you weary eyes,
And whispered "Peace be Thine."
Peaceful sleeping at last,
Life's weary trials and sutTering
pllllt,
I n silence you
suffered, in patience
you bore
Until God called you home to sutTer

Rabies Vaccination
The

Georgia

law

requires dogs to be vaccinated

Clinics will be 'held nt the following .plaL"'s

�way.

no

more.

May

22-Zion church

(eot.),

Emmit Lee's store. 10
12 noon; Olito

church,

a.

9

a.

m.;

Eureka,

m.;

DeLoach's store, 11 a. m.; B�y
house. 11:30 a. m.; Jim Futch's

court

stor e,

12 noon; Herman Futch's store, 1 p.
01.;

Clarence

Graham's,

"'artin's still, 12

noon;

11

on

once a

the

year

·against rablea�

following dates:

a.

Stilson,

m.;
1 p.

Leefield noon; Brooklet, 1 p .•• ;
Bi�ck Crook church, 3 p. m.
Ml.Y 24-Cedar Lawn, 8 a. m.;
Aaron, 9 a. m.; Portal city hall, 10
m.: Middlell'l'ound school, 11 a. l1l.;
Blitch crossroeda.t I p. m.; Nevils, 11
.' m.: Denmark, 12 :30 p. m.; Jba
\\'sters' (Enal), 1:30 p. m.,
May 25--Erastus Brannen s store,
a. m.; Pat Mock's' store, 9 a. lB ••
.

-

..

•.

.

_

-

Plat your •• 11 in lhi.
picture.

.tanding

.

.

,

•

Pigs Have ConfUSIOn
Of Heads and Bodies

I

•• Uaad

"

interesti�g

heads and t:,e othcr
freuk

The
head.

pigs

.

Athens, IIIr.y 14.-All Georgia flor·
ist's, nurserymen and bulb growers
u[\} invited to attend a gro�rs' con�
ference at the University of Georgia
May 21·22.
Emphasis at the S:lOrt
course, a part of the UniveJ'sity's
Sesquicentennial program, will be
placed on production of l?rnamental Friday night.

had two per·
in the same

one

were

Tho freak pig<! were in the same
litter. "The SO\\' farrowed eleven pigs,
'ninc of which were normal, eight still

living and growing nicely.
The5!6
two pigs were dend but fully devel
flower crops.
oped. Mr. Davis' had pickled the pigs.
Man y
outstanding out·ot·town
They wer'e Hutnpshire and Duroc
swakers have lYeen scheduled. Ac·
cross-bred pigs.
cording to Dr. F. E. Johnston, chair
KOR RENT-Three-mom furnished man of the Division of Horticulture,
apartment, front and bllCk entrance, the future of the ornamental flower
private bath, electric kitchen, gas industry in Georgia is based on in
heut, newly decorated, hot water. heat- creased
'pl'oduction of plants adapted
cr.
Phone 253-J 128 North lIIam St.

I

(lOmayltp)

to the state.

!lfr. and IIIrs. M. E. Ginn and fam
ily, of Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. Cleve
Newton, of Savannah, and Rev. and
lIfrs. T. A. Eler!>.e and family, we'"
Sund"y dinner lI'U'Csls' of Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Ginn.
Mr. and M,·s. Wm. H. Zetterower's

guests for Sunday dinn.. r were Mr.
and
Mrs. H. H. Ryals', Chris Ryals,
Athens, Lillian Ry"I�, Augusta. Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Cromley and Cal'ol�.
Brooklet, and' Mr. and Mr •. H. H. Zctterower and Fl'anklin.

,

IIIr. and 1111'S. George 1II0deling, of
N·.w York; Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Ham
lin. of Jackksonville, Fla., lind 1I1r.
bnd Mr •. Edgar Hodges and Betty.
of Claxton, \VIere dinner guests on
Monday a! Inst w..,k of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell DeLoach and Mr. and Mrs. S.
J. Hendley.

Timber Wanted
PULPWOOD

SAW TIMBER

-

WILL BUY IN LUMP OR ON CORD
AND THOUSAND BASIS.

E. F.
P. 0.204

SALE!

CONDITION

AT REDUCED PRICES.

GEORGIA POWER COMPANY

I

DON'T LET UNWANTED HAIR cast
n shadow over your life I
Have it
removed by Elec.trolosy., the only
approved,
permanent
medically
way;
and have the vneat, fasOest, most up
to·date kind of electrolosys, the Kree
"'Radiomatic" Method, Ideal for any
gr'llwth of hair. Come in !!or free con
sultation.
In
Statesboro
Monday.
and Tuesdays at Dot's Beauty Shop,
phorle 420-R, or call Savannah 31�88.

(26apr-tfc)

In

•

•

•

•

Yotlers fine Y-8 Power

.I'otlers

Automatic Ride Control

,..

Volers Automatic Mileage Maker econom,
.Iotlers seats with· five·foot hlp r,oom

"'offers Double -Seal King -Size Brakes
votlers c�oice of 3 great drives:

.

cIilidre�,

4-lb. carton

IIrs.

'FORD�

"r.s' Dr;ve" "Ire

2 for

89c
35c

29c

quart

25c

Sui,lsweet

quart

35c

Monte,'

the

M.n .. May w.'11

•

Bradley

in

mAYER MONUMENT COMPANY
A Local

JOHN III.

Induotry SiDe, In:!
THAYER, Proprl..-or

" Weot Main Street

PHONE 438

!!tateelO, 0..'

(lapr.tfl

Finest

charge.

••••
'

of trust..,s of the [)eefleld school t:,e

Cleaning

.. follows:
and grade
Mrs. F. W. Hugbes; fourth and
II1th grnd ... , Miss Ruth Lee', s'econd
and third grades, Mrs. Felton Laniel';
flrst grade, IIIrs. Cecil Dickey; music.
Miss Nelle Lee.
These ooac;,.rs will
give their answer8 to the board in
the next few days'.
are

I work,

Fast�.t Servi�.

.

ae.t Price

••••

,,!US'C

IDEAL CLEANERS

meeth,g ':f �he ;ear Wedn:sd�y� At.

East VIDe Street

,

'Secretary-tn!a.urer'

Hagan!

Trapnelf.

•

JW WHOllh
andW�DE ·HAG:N�R�port.r.

b�
medla�e
ghrade�,
play
"IIg h��d gr ..de�rt

Bums!

y t

e

FOR SALE
Valuable property on FOR SALE-196 acres; 76 cultl ... &ed.
SOL Juot oUhlde city IImltl; build·
1l00d land, balanoe �rtI, clea'"
Ing 33x120; wlll take ,9,000, ca":, and (or for paBture; about 711 ..,_ fair
balance on easy terma.
JOSIAH .tand of
_price, '7,600. JO
ZETTEROWER.
(lOmayltp) SIAH ZETTER WER.
(10ma,ltpJ'
-.

tlmbero'

appe�ls

on

timely

COM

the theme of

bountiful lunch served in

a

Sunday school annex by the
ladies of the hostess church, a pro
g)'am was put on by the auxiliaries'

tlhe

.

STATESBORO, GA.

r ':h,'

day.

After

S. W. LEWIS, INC.
38 NO�TH MAIN ST.

who made very

_nts and

/

new

'the

of

_,

A.

Mrs. H. H. Olliff pre

WMU.

he�

Sunbeams; Mrs.
Stephens 'her Loyal Ambassa
group of

..

dor-s,· and" Mrs. Vasco Durden her
group of Royr.1 Ambnsso,dol'8. MI's'.
W. L. BJ'ann�n, of Metter, district

presjded.

S'2cretal'Y,

Ohurches in

Information

the

district

al'e

Reg·

1

2 for

49c

Detergent Action
cans

25c

4 bo"es

3lc

Blues While You Wasb

concel'ning

the

I

proced

GeoJ'gia citizens who ore enter
the Armed Forces should follow

u)\!

'if they

wish to claim their parents as
has lYeen released by
William K. Barrett, director of the

dependents,

Stai� Department

thing that people notice when

FIRST
they take

of Veterans' Serv·

B.rrett, persons .. nshould take ,�ith
them tbree eopie. of a medi",,1 state
ment p.,pared by their family phy

According

&eriJlg tbe

sician
.

to

... rvice

attesting

to the

parent's

ability
Statem'ents from at least

eral

and

health

.•

bors ebould also be tak�n into the
... ",ice.
These should set forth tbe
finLncial condition of the family and
indicate that the parents were de
the
upon the person entering
If possible, aRd if known
by neighbors, the lImount of support
contributed to the perent. for at least

,endent

... rvice..

the "ix months
trance into the
The

as

well

as

period preceding en
servif" should be in·
physician'. state,,:,enL

the stntemento of

ne,gh

bors should be notorized.

Usually the person claiming par
that
£s dependents must prove.
contributions amounting to at least
the
one.half of the living expense$ of
at
parents were given for a perio� ,of
least six months prior to entering the
ent.s

lIerviee.

.

advised persons ente,.mg
wllo
or their dependen,,",
..
al
wish> to 'establish dependency �or
the
contact
to
Ipttlient purposes,
m�
ServIce
V
ager �f the nenre.t
Office for addiUoll�l. mformatlon.
Barrett

the ..,rvice,

�te�ans.

ov.er a

You head into a
You travel

true.

gen-

:work.
tw� 'neigh
to

than two tons, it's

Buick is the sure.
footed stance this fine automobile has on
the road.

ice.
o!

dicated.

Clover Hontty

H

SCHOOL }<'ACULTY N'AMED
At a I"cent meeting of the. board

.

present 'her

,

Frank

yea ... ,

43c

-Mott's

SIOUX BEE-Non· Drip Pitcher

•

II at y�ur .em ...

Proctor, superintendent,
and Mrs. E. A. Smith, past aBlocia·
.tional ouperintendent for twenty·flve

Hc

MRS. FILBERT'S

BLU-WHITE

I ��.

..

a,!d Betty Gay

,.

2

,

Our work hClpo to retleet ..
Iplrit which prompta you to ereat
the Itnne a. an act ')1 r..,._
and d.votlon
Our uperl_

.

Jobnny�

intendent's meHalle in tbe absence of of Savannah,

_.

BAB-O

IS BEST IN LIFE.

..

.

.

.

F'j

U�_n�io�n�a�n�d_M e_tt_e_r·

3 lb. cello

(303 can)

QUENT STORY OF AI.L THAT

WIDr,

Fancy Short Grain

FRUIT COCKTAIL

Grooms' al'd

BrookJet, spent Sun

ister, Pulaski, Pine Grove, Excelsior,

quart

PR'UNE JUICE

lesse

.•

drcn and IIIr. and Mrs. Paul Brunson
children, of Savannah.,.pent the
woek end wit1l their parents', Mr. nod
IIlrs. N. G. Cowart
Mr. and Mrs J. A. Allen, Bobby
'Allen Mld Mrs. Oliver White lind
children, of Statesboro, and Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Joyner and ,,:'i1dren were
dinner "uests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
E. F. Tucker.
The Leefield W.M.S. met at tlle
church Monday afternoon with Mrs.
Harry [)ee presiding. 1.1rs. Edgar
.loynel· had charge of the program
trom Royal Service, and led the de·
votional. Fifteen ladies were present
all takin£ part on the program. We
also had in connection with this a
community mission program, witb·.

MUSIC-RECITAL

.

,

Del

of

.

ing

AJ?PLE .JUIC�

Mrs

.

Bleach

pt.

and

:rt:lorgan,

LEEFIELD 4-H CLUB
I' Ish"Mr and Mra Wilford Parish and' ,pupils m a reCital on Tuesday mght,
Th L' It' Id 4 H CI b h Id't I t
Susan �nd
Howard, of Glenn·
of Pu- May 22nd.
••••
Mr
...
nd
Mra.
of
of
the
ville, pastor
Henl1f Green,
Register ehureh, la.kl;
GRADE NIGHT
ter a ahort busin .... sesoion the fol.
Augusta; Mr. and Mrs. George Mutdel'I.........'d tL""
sermon
0f
th
lle ted' P ••
I
e. d ay. terman, of Augusta; Mr. and M ..... The elementary grad ... 0 f th e N ev· I'
owmg 0 ttlIcera we re
�.c.', r�
Featured .peakers were MrB. P. F. Geor
Mr. 'and Mrs. W. W. lis High School Will preoent their an- dent! Mary Lou HendrIX, glrla.
e Turner
vice:
II'·
nual
Frances
v ceon
Mary
artln, 0 f Ell a bell e, dlvi s I ona Ii'
P
night
pres,m.nt,
k M r. and Mr a.
grade
program
Friday
Stalcup,
�r, CII If eacoc,
ht M ay 25th ,a � 8'30 .0 'I k The boya' vice.preoident Derman Morton'
president' who brought the message K.. lth Trapnell and .on, Kenneth"and n I g.,
,
Inc
Wade
"A
Mr and Mrs Gene Trapnell, of Por· IIIvenlng
penonnance
us.
f""m the otaOe convention; Mrs. p
..
to.l: MI.s Jd Tra nell and Mr. and Tlny Tot-Clrcua" by the primary de· .�orram chairman, 'R'uth B arne.; a d'
Carroll, Statesboro WMS president, Mr:" Eph
... , Miss Ruth
the Inter· VI.OrB, Mrs. F.
Sylvania; MI..... partment, an operetta
who brought tne "sDelational super-. I Billie
one-act Lee
a
and Irene
Rev. Frederick

.,

Laundry

Dressing

Mrs. Cleve Hendrix and
of
otaxton; Mr. and Mrs. Allen Waters
and family, of Regisoor; Mrs. J. T.
, .. 1'8.
Martin, Conway Baldw I n .. n d"
John B. Anderson and children, Bud·
and
of
Nevils.
Rachel,
dy
..
• •
•. __

_ses,",Acta

-

��::� �:�� Both·for25c

Salad

Jackson and

,

Servicemen Advised On
Allowaric�s For Parents

TOMATOES. (No.2 can)

18 AN UNWRrlTEN BUT ......

Gnd

PORTAL NEWS.

and' Mrs.

__

Pine Cone

The True Memorial

and

M.rs'l

Sunday

of the

Stephens,

POST TOASTIES SPECIAL
Post Toasties
Post Toasties

PURE LAR D

Findley

day with her JliIrents Mr. and
Edga.r Joyner.
,Mr. and 1IIrs. Doc Hinely and e:,il

•.

by Mrs. J. Elaine .and Janioo, of Allendale, S. C.;
Register church. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wilcox and son,
Mrs. T. Earl Ser.on, of Statesboro, Donald of Maconi Mrs'. Joe Parrish,
Miss Ruby Pamsh, Mr. and Mrs.
the devotional built on the Marleo
gave
Parrish, Mr. and Mrs. Emery
them ..
"J..aborers
of Rocky
Together With S�nders and son, Larrv,
f
God," 1 Cor. 3:9, and the year'r Ford; Mr. and Mrs. Flnme Lanier and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fl'edl
daughter
Marcia,
watah wo,
rd "Y e Sh a II B e M y W't
I
� Darley, of Stateaboro; Mrs. Susie Par1:8.

A.

_

.

Mr.
son,

..

welcome

to

'

FRESH VEGETABLES

RICHLAND RICE

-::::..;;;;;;;;;;:::-

,

r:;�:�:; .,1t���t,."�n�h;�:' �::.:'����'o��lIa�: s���n�:��llf�. �:.i ����: ::��I!�t.i;a;e;.�:el�c��d t!��h��;
�����a!: �fs��n,n�;�:t��O, �!�P:�d:� :��� f'1�Harry
children,
daughter,
the
exoond'ed
Principal

Conv..... nal- �v.nlrlv.·- ........ -

ChecIc't ,.",.... lot ,..,....

PHONEMO

of Shiloh, spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. F. Tucker.

•

•

Metter District WMU
Holds Annual Rally

AND GROCLlUES

CLO-WHITE

.torin9

Mrs. Milton

daughter,

RIGGS FREEZER LOCKER

.

MEATS

tor quick-fr •• zing and

•

J.

QUALITY

IW,

a

Mr. and

.

Lanier.

..

sented

ALDRED BROS'.

in

COURTEOUS SERVICE

ley.

..

I

SEVERAL WESTINGHOUSE 1950 MODEL REFRIGERA
TORS USED IN HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENTS.

EXCELLENT

,

•

..

TELEPHONE 369JR

FOR

.

Guests' of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bry
ant Sunday were Mr. and 1111'S. D. ·R.
Bryant and !'amily, Robbie, J. B., Gail,
Mozcll and Ruth; Mr. �nd IIIrs. B. C.
DuBois and Linda, Miss Oora Beth
Bryant, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. DuBoise
and son, LeeRoy Jr., and Mr, and
Ml's. Harold Burnsed, all of Savan'
nah, and MI'. and MrS'. S. W. Starling
Jr. and children. Ren .. and DeWynn'd,
bf Pembroke.

ALLEN

•• g.labl •• the old.
Or will you put them
up the modem

"

ents, Mr. and Mr •. John Bameo·.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Glgnilliat and
family, of S&vannBih, spent Sunday
with her mother, Mrr. Rilla Grooms.
Frankklin Lee, of the Univevrsity
of Georgia, spent the week end with
his parents, Mr. and Mn.
Harry Lee.
AI rs, Mary Nesmith and
son, Oharlie, of Savannah, spent Sunday with ..
her parents, Mr. und Mrs. J. H. Brad

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mobley and son,
Jerry, of Savannah; Mr •. J. S. N,,smith and IIIr. and Mrs. Donald IIIr.r·
tin �md daughter, Donna Sue, were
guests Sunday of Mr. and MI·s. Cohen

Q. hoi .t09. pulling up tnaita Gad

by proparincr l�em

Savannah.

Funeral Directors

the' week end.

M';ss Be� ''Mae Barm!8, of Savan.
nah, spent the week end with her par.

.

.

Mrs. C. A. Zetterower viaited Mr.
Bnd IIIrs. Slater Tippins and Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Tippins during the week
end at Marlow and Claxton.
Mr. and M1.... Lamar Smith, Mr.
and Mrs'. Gene Trapnell and Mr. and
1111'S. Dight Olliff visited Mrs. D. H.
Lanier during the ""ek end.
Mrs. Morgun Wate.rs and a num
ber of young folks', of Harville church,
attended th·, G.A. and R.A. banquet
lit the Baptist church in Statesboro

of

lpeDdia.g long haun

Those enjoying a chiclren fry on. t.'e
Quick.fr •• ltin\J i� nol only aD much eOl1.r
river Sunday were Mr. and Mrs'. H.
•• but better lor
you aDd
H. Hodges and children, Ray, Ronnie
your family because all of nature'.
O'oodo .... fr •• hn .... and DUtri.
anrl Rosa; Mr. and M",. Alex Ander·
nOD af. r.taiaed.
You owe It to your •• U cnul
your family to
son
and Mrs'. Marvin McLenon, of
quick·fr •• I. your fruita cmd .eg,tabl •• Ihi.
Pembroke.
Bummor. W.,. b. 9lad
to vi •• you lull
Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Hodgeo had as'
iDlormation �� how to prepare tbe yarioul looda
guests Saturday night Mr.· and Mrs.
for fr.,•• in9
the correct eontaine,. to ua.
and how to
Ernest Williams and children, Brook..operl, quldr.free.e CMd "'
,1, ...,.
let; Mr. and Mrs. Otis Hollingsworth
and sons, Billy and Charlie Joe, of
Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Black, of SaPHONE 4402
REGISTER, GA.
vannah, and Mr� and Mrs. Boyd Johnson
�9d Phil of Spartanburg, S. C.,
wer� guests
of Mr. and Mr..
D. B. Edmonds and Mr. and Mrs. P.
E. Edmonds.
Mr. and IIIrs. Harvey Anders'on had
as guests Sund&y Mr. and Mrs. B. C.
DA VIS FAMILY REUNION
The annually rally of the BMWU
The family of the Ibte Mr. and Mrs. S'haw, of Florence, S. C.; Mr. and
of th e M et t er d·Istrict 0 f the 0
Mrs. Edward Waters and daughter,
gee- B. A. Davis, with a few
friends, met
clMle
River AS'sociation was 'held at at the home of Mr. and Mrs'. Rex Mr. and Mrs. Otis Waters and son,
Mr. and Mrs.
Waters and son,
tlMl
Register Baptist church last Trapnell Sunday. Those present were Mr. ..lid Mrs. Ray
Harold Brown and

StateAboro.

Bulb Growers Invited
Attend Short Course

WUl you be

la your loek.r?

��g��dS J�:�tE�uW.ayB�:n�:·t�e��

pigs wcre !>.ing displayed in
the county during the week end by
Jesse Davis, Stilson farmer.
One of
11wl pigs had two perfectly developed
Frcak

o •• r

la.kioned way by
r.nnnin9?

Newton and other ",Iativ ... in SaCountry Club at 1 p. m. when a very vannah.
talk was giV'en by a'
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Williams and
member of the Armed Forces

during

Mp. and Mrs. J. L*woon An·
derson.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Edmond. and.
Linda Faye and Bonnell were gue.tl
Saturday of Mr ... nd ,Mrs. B. A. Ed;
monds at Uvalda.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wilson, of POI"
till, and Mr. and IIIrs. Emeral Lanier,
of Denmark, visited during the week
end with Mrs. L. C. Nesmith and W.
L. Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith and
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith and
children, Judy and Murty, were gu es ts
Sunday o{Mr. lind Mrs. John Barnes,

.parfllU,l.

!l'Loueascths.

o

Mortuary

played by the Concrete Producto Co. Itors here Sunday.
Mrs. Harris Mob)ey, of Savannah,
M rs, Ophelia Kelly, of
Statesboro.
a few dayo last week with her
visited her sister, Mro. J. H.
Bradley,

spent

.

__

..

Smith- Tillman

m;t;;tj.he

.

,

'

.•..

LEEFIELD NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. R. Buie Nesmith we....
The R.A.'s
church Mon.
guesto Hunday of Mr. and Mrs. Ther- day night with III rs, Harry Lee as
rell Turner, of Savannah.
counsellor.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Anderson, of
C,.rroll Baird, of Macon, spent the
Pembroke, were dinner. guests Sat- week end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Baird.
urday of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hodges.
Miss Jewell Scott and Miss
George Edmond. has left for Spa....
Virginia
tanburg, S. C., where he will be' em- Hunnicutt, of Statesboro, were vis.

m.:

..

AND STATESBORO �I
,

.

1 p. rn.; Brooks

m.

As we. sit alone at twilig:,t
And ahadows round uw·1'«Il.
Deep in our hearts thotre Ie a
For :your ,i;heerful 'Smile

WHICH WILL BE YOU
THIS SUMME�?

-----

May 23-Emit court house, 8 a. m.; Hopulikit, 11 a. m.; D&.ughtry's 8tote"
Lehman Rushing's store, 9 a. m.; 11 II. m.: Lockhart court
ho�, 111 .;
longing Joe Hodges' store, 9 a. m.; Geol'l" noon; 'Ruby Pafr!,sh'�::1\tat"; l,\',p· "tl
'a"d loving Strickland's litOre, 11 a. m.: Sinkhbll!" Adalll!l"'; 11 a. m.; R8gts�r, 12 noon;
call.,
.\
court l}Jous'e, 12 noon; M. J. Bowen's
imps, 1:30 p. m.
.I
Only those who have lost 'can tell
.tore, 1 p. m.; Knight'.
May'26-Stabasbo ro_.
The pain of parting without f.. re_lI.
store"ll.a.
WIFE AND CHILDREN.
Dogs not vaccinated since January ,. 1961, must be vBCc.in"ted. a� haw
e-","'-...,._.......'""'
--.,..
......
...
_
a State of Georgia 1961
tall' and' certi1lcate. The cost th18 year", ,,1.1••
FOR SALE-Twenty dairy cow�·· -go.
per dog.
Ing out of busine.s; BROWNE'S
Mr. and Mrs. Dight Olliff ']1"ge reo DAIRY, P. O. Box 3018, phone 3.3418
BULLOCH COUNTY BOARD OF HEALTH
turned from their wedding trip and Savannah, Ga:
(26apr3tc)

Co u!n t y

Col.

McDonald and

visited Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Sundt.y,
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Hood, of Sa.
vannuh, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Lomb last week end.
Mr. and IIIrs. J. L. Lamb attended
the home-coming services at Fri'end.
ship church last Sunday.
Mr. and Mr.!. Jack Ansley and children, Niki and Terry, spent the week
and with relatives in Thomson, Ga.
Little Lind .. Zetterower apent Tuesday night with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Ryals, at B""oklet.
The Haf'Yille W.M.S. 'met"lJ'uesilay
afternoon at the church under the'
leadership of the president, Mr •. J. H.
Ginn.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. DeLoach Sr.,
of Statesbojc, were Thursday dinner
of Mr. and Mr a, Ruasell De·

Forces, and a rencwal of faith
in our country's sacred heritage.
Armed Forces Day in Bulloch county was celebrated on Tueoday, May
16th, under the sponsorship of the

handling and proceasing of cotton.
to
De
an
P au I W Ch ape
According
man, of the College of Agriculture,

Mr, and Mrs. Herman Jones were
Sunday dinner !l'uests of Mr. and Mrs.

Hoyt Griffin.

Armed

ies related to the

DENMARK NEWS

.

curve
a

wR�der.
'1,""

and hold firm and

things account for this beauti
fully poised performance, but it stlll'ta
with sta·lwart structure' and ample
weight plenty of JXlunds where' pounds
don't get

wrong This isn't
"deadweight." Though a Buick like the
one pictured here tips tl:te scales at more
..

as an

-8
.

this bounteous

ante

way. On

with.;the

smooth

magic of

Dy�ftow Driv�·r.,.,�_�tness of steering

·that's

gently responsive

lady's hand
front·end geometry that's pure genius
to a

-the finest brakes ever_ put

on a

Buick •.

a

beauty payoff in another
cents·per-pound basis, it will

less to buy than anything. else
weight and power and si�;

cost

its
.

near

Why not visit us real soon-like th� first
thing tomorrow and let U8 show you
why you and .your budget will both be
-

happy with this

Buick?

......... .._.._. 1n...wI

....,. ..

_ ..

�,

......

......... -. .............. :
D'NAflOW DIIV'·

I'USH-UI fOI"ION'

"I'UU 'OWII

•

4-WH'" COIL S'IINGING
•

•

DUAL V'NTILATIOH

'OIOI/'·'Ull DIIV'

WHI1'-GLOW IflIsrIUMfNTS. DUAIIWN' STrUNG

.

You'll
us

nimble

And every wheel rides on shock.eating
coil springs that are carefree and
troutlle-fFee for the life of yopr car•.

-

needed.

as

play.

comes

.

/t( lot of

Please

It

.

While your wheels may dance'when you'
hit a stretch of washbOud
gravel-your
ear holdD its level course.

are

at

It has a generous hoodful of valve· in
head Fireball power-packing a power.
ful punch of velvet velocity.

turnpike witholft sway

or....
'.

lope

simple

aloo find-by a few momen� of
arithmetic
that the pounds in
-

lCD' ., "SHlI
.S'"..,d,_

IO�TER.

.... ..".,..,--.

optional
...

01 ."ro

co:"

cu;

0'''-''

.riel.

fMoIIt IUICIC .111...,.,·....

BULLUCU

�..AND IffATBHDORO

NEWS
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i����
I

Pu rely Personal
\V Rowse spent a few
t.hls week 111 Snvunuah with l\Il

MIS

days

T

l\InJ

and

and

J

Mrs

Fin) VISited Ills sister,
Hagin, recently

Talluhussee,
1\1ISS

Newnan,

Prosser, of

tis

MYI

the week end With her pal cnts,
nnd MI s Russie Lee Prosser

"Spent
MI

L

Junta, VISited during

Donald

Mr and Mrs

MISS

Hackett,

Ruby

Lee Jones and MIS. Zula Gum

l'l\ab'\)

the week end at Crescent.

spent

Lester Edenfield

and Mrs

MI

Jr,

Savannah, slxmt the·week �nd WIth
IllS parents. Mr and Mrs Edenfield

of

Sr

M)'l'tls Zettel ower, of Atlan·
ta, was guest of her parents, M:I and
.Mls J L Zetterower, �or th� wClek
elld
MISS

Htil11 �T WIlIlHtnSon, of Savannah,
pent last \Vleck hoal e With hiS daug 1MIS

tcJ,

Dellso
MIS

W

J

M

and

Damo.

I

Arl

Lane, of AtIant.l. and
BUldette Lane, of Ltncolnto'n, \\I\]1e
CUI·

MISS Shilley Ann Lamel, Wesley \n
College student, spent the week end
WIth hoal p�lrents Mr and Mrs Lin
ton Laniel
DI
·nd MIS
Robert Brown, o�
..

..

J"ncksol1vllle, spent

fe\\

u

days tillS

\lieek With hiS pal ents, Mr
Bufus Blown

Mr. nnd Mrs

nnd Mrs.

Evel��tt B�lIron and

1\llke, of Atlunth, Vlslt'Cd With
Mr. and MIS J E McCloan dUI'lIlg

son,

the week end
M 1'8. C. B Mathews has returned
i'rom a VISit w1th Lt Com lnd Ml S
Robelt Mort'ls at theIr home tn W.,.h.
ington. D. C.
'?ttISS Donelle Thompson, ot the
.•

-UntveJ'slt)

"",d WIth h"r parents. lIfr
Don Thompson
l\(rs

N·.IlJe

MR AND MRS J B. DOWLING, of MarIM,"".
Fla. announce the
rengag-amennt of their daug1lter, Patftl1 Lorena, to Ewell Thomas Den�
mark JI ) 'Son of Mr and Mrs E T. Dcnmr rk, of Mallunna
The wed_
dtng ,,,II take place June 10. "t 6 o'clock 'at the MethodIst church m
Marianna
MISS Downmg was graduated flom Mananna Rlg'l School III
1948, and IS now a JUllIor ut Flofldr, State University. Tallahassee.
Mr Denmark IS a graduate of GeorgI.,
Mlhtary Academy, Collega
Park, Glil and the Umvel stty of Flollda
He IS a membet of Phi
Dalta Theba sOCI,11 frntel mty and IS a member of the faculty of Gtr,ce
VIlle HIgh Sc 1001

MIller

and Mrs.

has

returned
VISit With

oms,

nlld

Mrs

Albert

Poole

and

PIckett

Tom,

of

Oxford,
her mother,

-spont the week end WIth
:Mrs Albert Deal
Dr and Mrs Carol Moore

'illg WashIngton,
.J .... sey

with

.}tn. W

D

C

theIr

..

and

and

are

VISIt

In

N-ew

daughter.tn·law.

R. Moore.

1111'. and Mrs Reppard DeLoach and
Wilham, spent the
-week end In Cummmg WIth her moth.
er, Mrs William Poole
lIlr hnd lIfrs. BIlly Kennedy, o�
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through
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Mr Kennedy IS
pans
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twelve
delegabe. at the natIon
have two daughters and one son.
recovering
a program for m·
are
outhne
one
tne
will
also
�han
they
He
1111 the place WIth abIlity.
The commIssIon dIrector lauded the"
W"dnesday morning you wore a
meeting ot the Teacher EducatIon and'
Germans baok
h
The raIlroad contractors who have
declare tree
dlvldual c'ltlzens to combat th.. grow,
<from.
brown and whIte tissue gtngham
th e St a te HIghway Patrol m
Professlona I St and lir d s C omDlisslon
m thIS
been gradmg the B & P. raIlroad to wor k 0 f
.. Teachers
soclahsm
at
of
Georg
trend
after
sandals
study
and
tan
countr!.
.�
brown
and
mg
to t h e
In NEA to be h.ld at Palo Alto, Cab
Statesboro, are movlOl' thetr trams Il"ttmg n-ecessary equIpment
A nu d r\lms of World War
If the lady de.crlbed will call at
Th program IS betng presented
C 0 11 ege
WIll
to oth"r places.
This
""'"tlng
26-29,
..
nt
June
scene 111 GWlnnett tounty.
be
will
fomla,
wnbeS
offIce
Ihe
giv.n
the TImes
t Ulm
of better governm
the
U. Hans
The college gIrls are gettmg home,
"BIrd of
DeLoach assured CItizens. however.
bI. attended by leaders of the Goor�ec 0very two tickets to the pIcture, and
Mls.es MaggJe Jones, Lucy and AUI"
for the three that
through better cItIzens hI P
Frlmflux of May fires,
ParadIse," shOWIng today
rr::an
that
�a
committee which parallela 1ftB
despIte
Euro·
arnved
t�e
and
The
Sallie Trapnell
Brannen
.J lIS
"bevond
Theater
expectatIOn
tile
at
Ceorgla
d
un·
f
I
an
day
0
.1..1 sSlon.
a far smaller percentagoo
National Comm
HODGES M A DE SERGEANT
Tuesday from College Park.
and hard
After recelYlng hAr tlck .... II tbe
recovery
pean
MI'
season
T
thIS
J. G. Bhtch bought from J.
der protactlon was lost
Indication. are that Geor,.., WIll
IN GERMAN DETACHMENT
the Y oung
Indy will cull at th� Statelboro
he says, have rna
work.
kell hIS lot on North lllam street; we than
se.son
fire
of
Miss
�
Elhott D. Hodges, fat:,er
Floral Shol.' .h. ..III be. "inn
be represented by • I� deler..t1�"
dunng the 'prevIous
and hopeful agetn.
Jearn that the pri ... was $2,500; Mr
of
lovely orchId with
record w�s accomphshed despIte eager
Sandra Hod�. Statesboro, has been at the NEA oational conwntlon In
to
Bhtch contemplat�s bUlldmg a reSI ThIS
Brossman's letter was .. tt ach e d
Bill Hoi oway.
the
under
proprietor
are
ed
acres
III
Th e Stat e
hUt
7
more
t
�
t
th e f ac 847000
San FranCISco, July 1-.
dence thereon during the summer
200
promoted to sergeant I�
The lady dA�cribed last week waD
k "Germany" cor,tal'l)ng
b 00,
a
Our people tn Statesboro have de· protectIon thIS season than last.
States Al my Corps o. Emgneers. Department of Education 18 glV1llg
Juhan Tlluman. who called for
Mrs
e 'and \18 COUll'
'h
IC.l
w
h'
h
photograp s,
<Id"d to try railroad tIme during the
I to
her tickets FrIday. attende d the
Sgt Hodges IS aSSIgned to b 7743 due recogIlitlon to dlrecte d trave
Ge,'d Mat·
summe!:; It IS 36 mmutes slower than
trymen, Albm R. Eber and
snow and receIved her orchId, after
Four·room apartment,
En�ueer Supply Control Office D�' wards "redlt for renewal of t,achU
FOR RENT
to t h e co II ege
sun tune, and If th� change IS made
her
have
D�oned
to
h
expr'ss
h h
Id wa t er. theeka.
presen_ted
tnchment at HaDl'u, Germany
C31' Iflc�tes th,s year
prIvate bath. hot an d co
1:he clock in the court bouse tower
't'lon
('ltp) lIbrary.
110 Inman street, phon .. 551.
WIll be set back 36 minute •.
est fire SItuatIon IS

I
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The "tell all"

of the pubUcatlelli .... Ith
revle .... and �.ent.

perml.slon

are"fig'ltmg

15th

I
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honor.

WInner

erclses
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re";nt.Uve

announces,

tnct

���:�,d M:'��I '¥ IV:nJr:r:m�:�I,

,cts they gIve durmg the evenIng. eratlon at the MarIne HospItal. SaThe dehclOus supper and when it comes time for theIr dl' vannah.

,d. deVlled eggs. pIckles, tomatoes. rled out WIth more. pomp. Caps and
gowns and reAl dIplomas.
Myrtle
1'0 II s, t ea an d coo k les.
G uests were
and Charhe Olhff and ChIck and Mary
Mr and Mrs Olhff, Mr and Mrs JIm Beth Jon.s are back from a wonder.
Watson. MI ·.nd Mrs Joo'Robert ful trIp Tiley spent two weeks at
Tlllmnn. Mrs Kathertna Ahce WIlkin. Hot Springs, Ark. and made many
mterestmg slde-tnps out from Hot
son, Gus SClrrlCr. MISS Maxanne Foy,
SprIngs whIle there.-Tuesday when
W. C. Hodges, Mr and Mrs. W R the
Al'lllY Band from Camp Stewart
Lovett. Mr and Mrs Walker HIli, came to gIve a concert m honor o�
Mr and IIlrs Ed Olltff, Mr. and IIlrs
Army Day, they were jomed on the
court hou.e Square by our hIgh school
Lamar SmIth, Mr and Mrs Gene
band
If you wanted some real b.nd
Trapnell and Mr and Mrs. Norns muSIC at Its best, you should have
been there to hear them give three
Dean, of S&vannah
.
.
.
•
numbers together
All tib-a tIme durWEEK· END VISITORS
mil' the program as soon as the band
Mrs
Eldred Stapleton and small played (anythmg l:from StlifS and
to
Strutters Ball)
daughter, Paula, ot Rock HIlI, S C.I Stripes
the audIence was one httle mISS of
are vlsltmg Dr
.nd Mrs C. E
about three who kapt perfoect tIme
pleton They were jomed for th" week I tapptnjl.' as they played, unconscIOus
end by IIl/Sgt Elldred Stapleton, of she had many spectators. not only bhe
Rock HIli Other week-end guests of to\\n people, but members of the band
who thoroughly enjoyed se'emg her
Dr and !llts
Stapleton w..re theIr go through t'Ja
steps. -It was Itttle
daughber, MIS P P O'Mllhan, Capt. I Mursha LanJ�r, \\ho practIcally took
O'Mllltan and daughters, MarCIa Ann the show.-Recently when Malle Boat
�lnd Carla LOUlse, of Stewart Au mun s little son arrived the two older
SlstCIS, both und�r five, Were carried
Batie, NashvIlle. Tenn Otllt;r guests! to the
hospItal to Il"t a new of t"e
Sundc.y afternoon Included Lawless! new brother Altel Joyce, the older,
Kmght, Mrs. E N VonGlahn and Mrs. took a look at hIm she told her mother
Jasper Rutland, all of Summe'vllle, to I undle sIster Carrol up and send
hel off. because he wouldn't be nae<l·
ing but- one blg sister.-The world
111
•
•
•
a
IS
small place
Kate M.DQugald,
MOTHER'S DAY DINNER
who owns and lives In one of her
Mother s Day dinner was gIven
and
tents
out the otheTS,
apartments
In!
'honor of Mrs E W Brhnn"n by her was talkmg to a young Tach student
ho
been
had
m
the bou ... for
five sons and one daughtel
Those"
hvmg
some months
She saw the boys o:!ten,
R
present were Mr and Mrs C
but had never talked to them. Re.
Brannen and 80n, Edgar, Statesboio,
cently she met one of the boys and
Mr and Mrs Amos Brannen and fumbl.gan talkIng to hIm only to find out
Ily. Rocky Ford, Mr and Mrs Wllh. '1h6 was one of our own boys, Bobby
Joe A':nderson, who had been hVIng
M. Brannen and daughter. MIllen.
there sometIme -When Isabel Mc·
mer Brannen, Augusta. Mr and Mrs
Dougald. Marton OIhff and Doll Foy
E W. Br�n ... n and daughter, Den· I "... nt to VISIt Wllhe Cobb and
Mrs
mark. Ella and ErvIn Brannen. Rocky Foxhall In North Carohna, they had
& wondarful
trIP to WashIngton One
Ford.
of tbe evenmgs they were guests
•
•
•
..
of Pnnce and Myrtts Preston. Just 8S
WEEK END AT BEACH
supper was ready to serve Pnnce went
Mrs Percy Aventt and daughrer, out and
began blowlIIg a 'hom. Belllg
Jane, MISS Sara HaIl .. nd Mrs. BIII cunous, they inqUIred and found that
Warnell and son. of Pembroke spent was the way Prmce called hIS
young
last week end at the AverItt cottage
daughter. Kay. home to s'Upper. These
.t SavanllAh Se..,h.
ladles were entertained ulmost every
mmube while they wel'''� In North Car
IIlAR[LYN YOUMANS
ollIlA, and theIr tllp to WashIngton
PRESENTS
was fllIed.,Wlth mterestmg VISIts to the
Senate, luncheon at the Congress10nal
DANCE FOLL[ES OF 1961
building, and crammlOg every POSSI
COLLEGE AUDrTORlUM
bl. mmute slg>htseemg.-Wlll see you
8 UO PM., THURSDAY;. MA'Y' 24TH.
AROUND TOWN

•

commencement

and Saturday at the !&Ir grounds;
Johnnte Adams WIll dFlve Lady Jacque
and Glen Ros.. ; Johns WIll drIve
Skeeter and HIgh Knob; Mssa.. y WIll
drIve Mabel Pa�ch and Jencev; WIll
MISS

swimnung pool.

Hodges. folloWlng

at Bassett statIOn

!3lackshear;
mg

.•

hIS

Egypt to Blooklet
RaIlway, fell

MISS Mary WIllcox and AII.. n MI'
kell were marned Sunday mornmg at
the home of the bllde's parents. MI'
and Mrs. John WIllcox
The A & M School clostng exer·
clses to begtn Sunday. May 22. WIth
the sermon by Dr. Lmton Johnon,

TO SAVE
YOU MONEY!

�ItICED

RETURNS TO SHIP
Wllham Crouse. RM2, has returned to hIS shIp, NemeSIS. at St Pete .....
burg Fla ,fter spendIng seVIBral days
wi�

flom

Slleal wood

!����n ��I�da�rcach

_

I

B

afternoon

.

com·

preached

WIll be speakel ut
College
commencement Monday evenIng, June
1; Rev. Withe I spoon Dodge. of At·

Statesboro Grammar School, and M�ss

tIckets to the

be

Sn�\�rndaJoh�t;a.J��I�eutl
ette, of Macon,
Teachels

.M ary F rances M onroe, of the Labor·
atory School. Prizes awardted were
season

to

31st, by Elder Vt,1

From Bulloch

Husmlth

I

the

ovel

to

They have

week;

next

sermon

Ma)

THIRTY YEARS AGO

contest

grarjes

begm

ment

ea[e her. ,esterd.,
"Better HOllie

nammg th elr own queens an d th ese
WIll be brought together to comp.be
T:le
for the county honors Fnday
county wmner will confpete for dIS'

Statesboro

o�

FrldliY

a u

the Statesboro Gram·

In

on

ognlzed publi .. tion .... a8 left
Tim .. otrlce Tueeda, b,. a I

Durmg the past month
twelve communIty chapters have been

S

exel clses

WIll

School

�:�g:!el��U s�;:�I���n�0;��c;�:7! �:n;;;�: ?�IU�,:::;:C!n:����a �:��
;.�e�,os::t�n,,������:\�,ga::n:e :::� college
sweetpeas
IS

01

day.

'went

most of the

meeting of trustees of
College was held W"dnes·
Guy Wells W,IS le·elected

for term of three yeal

Woman's

essay

SIxth

en,

IILches across.
There wll be a certIficate recltnl
,by the pupIl. of Mrs Hhhard and
MISS GJlffin at �he HIgh School thIS
'r

p.

m.

Bur e

(By BYRON DYERI
policy of the United

a

A ftrat Is.ue of thla

Fann

In Farm Bureaus

on

th. N.tlon·.

�e� :r:��:!n�:�I��:�":;.o��:�edD;;o;:

ured 4 'I.

thlough the tlestle

NEEDED

.

at 3

br�uo:�a�h;�nd���rB���:�e!v��c�sc�i: :�

levemng

county's

queen WlII be named

May 21. 1931

SeV1ell carloads of paVing material

FOR COnON, CORN,
PASTURES AND OTHER
CROPS WHERE
NITOGEN AND
POTASH JS

Bulloch

•

ESSA Y WINNERS NAMED

8e1weenI..
US
uTH BEAVER

Colhns

Selection For County To
� Made Offtclal Group
ASIIOCiated Women Clubs

TWENTY YEARS AGO

presented by lilt s J

Mrs.

BUEREAU QUEEN TO
.1"
BE' NAMED FRIDAV

Weddmgs announced for the past
week. MI.s Gerteude Pinchuck, of
SylvaJJla, to Meyer H Pike. of States
boro, MI •• Jos", Deal. of Statesboro,
to Math Allen, also of Statesboro;
MISS LoIS Elise Howard, of States
boro. to Ivt Lee Shuman. of Dover;
MISS Mattie Lou Lord, of Statesboro.
to Puul DIckey. and MISS Inez BIg.
gers, of QUItman, to CeCIl Dickey;
th" DIckey brothers are from MIllen.

g ••
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'Weekly Activities

tb..-pele anlele, wldeh be.
pale II Ind ended _ pap
page.
196, with one full Inten-enl
luue
St.te8boro .t.r. big In the J
of tbe L.dl .. Hp .. e Jour� lirhlch
In

kie,

From Bulloch Times,

'

Statesboro Rat••
With ,Top Leaders

Camp Stewart on a tralntng eam
paign ending In Savannah.
Front·page picture was shown of a
'tree-seat tetwcen two oaks standing
In the front yard of the J. E. Wlnsk,e

Mr and

There being
further bustness the meetrng ad

IIIrs

the culttvatton

on

program

Roger Holland gave mterestlng talks
Mrs Glenn J�nntngs, f.t.
glndoh
membel of the club preS'ented an in·
dlvldual package of Rower seeds to
ench member as a favor
ThIrty

'

,

Mr and Mrs John Godbee and chll.

Men, Johnny and Lynn, and Mrs
Remer Blady spent Sunday at Savan·
nah BeL.ch) haVIng dinner at Mrs
Wllhams' seafood place.

I

About 1,200 officers and men o! the
214th Coast Artillery (Antl·AlIcraft).
of which the Statesboro ol-ganlzaUon
is • part. \\ ill spend next Wednesday
night m Statesboro. coming from

an

son.

on

f

ltont'e f.ftel n .five-weeks'
nnd
decornted the rooms,
}ter daug1lter, Mrs Newton, and fam�
Lnd damty party refreshments were
ily, in Columbu:s
."rved A cup and s.uc�r tn the hon.
MI.

nah

..

lovely purtles
to be gIven In honOl of MIS Dlght
Olliff. who belote hel recent marriage
was
MISS VlrglnJh Lanier, was the
spent the week Coca.Cola
pal ty on Wednesday after.

of Geor glU,

Harry Daughtry

SERVICE
WHERE NEEDED

{STATESBORO

.

C

week·end guests of 01. and Mrs
tIS Lane.

Aug�ta.

Mr. and Mrs.

PIANO RECITAL
Pupils of MISS Nona Hodges were
presented in recital on May lOth In
Ithe followmg numbers: The Moon
INFORMAL PARTY
Univeraity of GeorgIa, where he was
Mrs. J. F. Spiers entertamed in Boat. Noel Benson; The KItten & Thq
n member of the
Slgmli Chi Frater. fOI mally W"dnesday morning WIth a Mou se, Wilham Futch; Evenmg Shad
IllIty, and graduated from GeorgIa
plirt)· for the retIring offIcers of the ows, Carrie Johnson; Pop Goes a TaJ'
Teachers College He IS now attend.
Club. rantella, Ann Oliver: LIttle Cuckoo.
Statesboro Junior Woman's
the
M"dlcal
of
Ing
College
Georg ia m Coca-Colas, sandWIches, nuts and J.oan Claxton, The DaISIes. Fay Ha.
A ugusta and IS a member of the The.
gill; Lullaby, Alethea Hudson, By Il
cookies were sel'V'ad Guests melude
ta Kappa PSI FraternIty.
Mrs. Joe R TIllman. lilTS. Lawrence SlIIglng Brook, Carol Huggms. SpIn.
The marrIage will
solemnIZed
1je
Malfard. Mrs Tom SmIth, �.rrs Jack ning Song. Loretta Boyd; Clowns.
June 24th at the FIrst MethodIst
Wynn, Mrs. H. P. Neal, I\Irs E B. Kenneth Chandler; By a IItagIc Lalro.
church, Statesboro.
Stubbs. MISS MarjorIe Keaton. Mrs. JessIe Lou Clark. Dalfodlls and Tu
, ..
Don Hack'iltt. IIlrs. J D Allen, Mrs. lips, Jo Ann Fuller, S'wanee River,
CIVIC GARDEN CLUB
BIll Alderman. Mrs Roy Hltt, Mr. Judy Mock; Waltz, Georgoo Ann Pra·
The CIvic Garden Club met Thurs·
Mrs Tom Alexand.. r, thcr; Marchmg Along, Vlrgmm Lee
,Joe Neville,
day mormng at the hom" of Mrs Mrs Eh
Hodges. Mrs H P Jones Jr. Chapman, Tar.ntella. SylVIa Clontz.
BI uce Olhff on Savannah avenue WIth
and Mrs. Jake SmIth
Mluet, Mary Ann DaLoach; On a Dou.
MIS. Clyde MItchell and Mrs. McKln·
•
•
•
•
ble Decker Bus. B6tty Howard; Sun·
Newton
A va· ON EXT,ENDED TRIP
as co· hostesses
ley
beams at Play, PatriCia Lamb; DiXie
of
MI
flow-ets
was
used
to
and
rlety
Mrs Lanme SImmons and Chrlstme and K-enneth
spnng
Chandler
\
decorate the rooms
Mr
hors
Mrs
and
Fred
T
Lamer Sr are
•
•
Canapes,
•
•
d'oeuvres, mac a roo n s and Coea. on un extended western motor trip, PRIMITIVE CIRCLE
Col ... were served. Mrs Alit ed Dor. gOlllg to Cahforma by the south�1 n
The Ladl'es' CIrcle of the PrImItIve
mi�n, pi eSldent, preSided and gave route and returmng by th'e northern Baptist church WIll meet Monday af
I
POI t on th" state garden club con· route.
They will "ISlt III Sacramento ternoon at 3 30 o'clock nt the home
vr�ntlon which met recently In Savan� WIth MUjor .nd Mrs. Hubert Amason. of Mrs. Rufus Brann�n

McCann, of At
t ie past week
WIth Mr and Mrs. WIlton Hodges
Y

and Mrs

MI

ClOSIng exer clses for Statesboro
NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
HIgh School WIll begin WIth a pro
glum next Friday morning, conttnu
Pr'im
With
at
the
servlces
Sunday
lDk
Bullaeh Tlm8ll. EotabU.bed 1811
CoIIIoUdaW JUIUQ l' lilt
Itive Bap�lst church, and the final
State.boro N ..... E.tabliabed 11101
STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY. MAY 24.1951
exercises Monday evening.
State.horo Eacle, E.tabll.hed 1111'-Conao1l.t.W o-.ber II, �

TEN YEARS AGO

June 2. at 3 pm. to

UBndmg

MORItTBAN

From Bulloch TImes. May 22, 1941

elect county officers. W" elected offl'
club as follows:
cers !or our local

�.

Gcoi ge C

Mrs

of the 4·H clubs to be held at WII·
hams

• _
• _
MIss Parker IS a graduate of States.
Mr and Mrs Thomas J Edmonds
boro HIgh School and later attended
of MO'lToe., announce the birth of
Souther n Business Unlverstty. S:m
daughter, Sarah Rebecca, AprIl 30th
IS now associated WIth
Swift & Com.
Mrs
Edmonil. WIll be remembered
pany m Atlanta.
here as MISS MattIe Lou Olliff, daughMr. Bohler Is the son of Mr and
tel' of Mr. and MrB. Harrison
Mrs. C. O. Bohler, of Statesboro. He
qlhff.
attended North Georgia CoUIOge and

McD.lnlel, of

L

I BACKWARD LOOK I

President, Ann Rushing ; boys' VIce
president, BIlly Jo Deal; gIt'ls' vice
bore, announce the engagement af nounee the birth of a son. Russell
president, LOUIse Olhff; secretary
their daughter, MIss Brllia
BI
5th
lItrs
unson, lIIay
Daughtry treasurer, Anme Ree Beasley. report
Jean Par.
ker, to Charles Emory Bohler, States. was formerly MISS Ronnie Mae Bruner, Jimmy Rigdon. Advlsors are M".
boro and

Norris De .... n

MI

MISS PARKER, MR. BOHLER
TO BE MARRIED IN JUNE
�" und Mrs
Roy Parker, of States.

LAB 4·H CLUB
The Laboratory HIgh School 4-H
Club met May 11th at the school III
MISS Crouch's room
LIlly Jo Deal,
president, caIled the meettng to order.
New busmess concemed the meeting

:88� DAYS
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Monday
Sale Starts
WOK

Thursday Morning 8:30, March 17th.

�OR
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BULLoCH '1lMES AND 8'tATESBOIlO NEft

Mr. und JIll's. H. H.

�tterower were

.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Alderman spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher

Spark,

Carolyn

Nesmith

and

Kirkland in Bamberg, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Parrish,

boys

Green Cove Springs, Fta.,
of Mr. and Mrs. N. G.

Barney Deal, Gene Mikell,
Crosby, Paul Brisendine axd

Mrs. J.

last

Flake

H.

Hinton

the FHA

George Howard, Patsy Miller
and Miss Myrtice Howard spent sev
eral days in Savannah with Mrs. Cora

agricultural teacher,

Mrs.

of the

Mr. and Mrs', Harrison
to

music

week.

F.

the

r'l

Baptist church.

and

..

and little

JIIrs.

Tommy,

Charles
of

.

Strickland

Pembroke,

vis-

Spence, ited Mrs. J. A. Denmark during the
adviser

past week.

FFA Club.

pupils, in two recitals' next
On Tuesday night, lIIay 29, she

H.

Zetterowpr.

New

will

other musical features.

invited.

they will

Everybody

is

••••

make their home.

ELEVENTH GRADERS
Mrs. J ', W. Forbes had as recent
TO PRESENT COMEDY
IIIr.
Mrs.
H.
G.
and
Forbes,
cuests
On Friday night, May 25th, at 8:15
Katrina and Judy Forbes, Mr. and
o'clock, the eleventh grade of Brook
Jr1rs. L. O. Coloman, Leida Colemun, let
High School will present the com
Mary Floyd Coleman and R. W. edy, "Which Shall He Marry." The
Forbes, all of Jacksonville, Fla.; Mrs. play is
spicy and entertaining all the
Annie Donaldson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
way through. An "vening of fun and
Donaldson, Mrs. Ashton Brown and entertainment is in store for all who
children, of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. attend. The admiu8ion will be 20 and
Douglas Donaldson, of BoiM!, Ida':lOj 3ft cents. The proceeds will be added
Mr. and Mrs. Clate Denmark, Mrs. L.
to the'fund for a senior trip to Wash
T. Denmark and Mrs. Georgia Bun""
ington, D. C., next �ar.
all of Statesboro, and Mrs. H. L. Kil
The cast of characters is a follows:
patrick, 01' Washington, D. C.
Mr •. Randolph, mother of the Ran
son
of
Mr.
and
Myron Harrison,
dolph girls, Gloria McElveen; Elaine
Mrs. S. W. Harrison, is listed among
Randolph, the beauty of the family,
tihe students to be honored on Honors
Day at the University of Georgia on
Thur.day, May 24, in the Fine �rts

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Carlos White and
family, Nell Rimes and Er"""t D.witt, all of Savannah, we", week-end

enee

will begin on June 'ith, Monday rolled
morning, from 9 until 12 o'clock. All pense.

payments
in

The Anna Woodward circle of the
U.

M.

at

met

the home

of Mrs. A. B. Garrick with nineteen

members

Mrs.

present.

S.

L.

Cone

!bad cha rgo of the program. Others
en program were Mrs. J ..M. Belcher,
Mrs. Garrick, Mrs. Ralph, Hall, Mrs.

·

recognized in Ho"ors Day ceremonies
Emory Univei .. ity here May 16.
Honors Day is an annual occhsion
at Emory wheR specinl awards are
mnde for sflrvicc, leadership or schol
arship, and recently elected members
of honor frnternities al'e given rec
ognition. This year eighteen honor
fruternities presented their new mem
bers, including nine new groups tak
ing palt �or the first time. Awards
were given in athletics, debate, busi
ness, dentistry, accounting, biology,
languages, nursing, geology and in

at

re

...

The

regular first Sunday services
Baptist church will
be held on the fourth Sunday, May
�7th, inst"ad of the first Sunday,
June 3rd. The change for this monE,
journalism.
only was made to accommodate the
pastor, Elder Henl'y \Vaters', who will
.t the Primitive

be in

go�ernment

attending the
committee meeting concern�

executive

ing the vacation Bibl" School at the
Baptist church Thursda·y evening were
Mrs. J. H.

Ginn, Miss Earldean Ne
smith, Mrs. H. H. Zetterower, Mrs.
Morgan Waters and Mrs. B. F. Wood

.,

scraps.

Wil i

After

som-e

•

Definitely cooler FLO-BREEZE ALUMINUM awn
ing. are buUt to iceep out 8un and rain. let in light
and air. Add ne'Ull beauty and comfort to your
home. Can't rot. fade, or sag! In your choice of 30
beautiful colora.

PRICES

EVERYONE CAN

AFFOR[

HOME COMFORT, Inc.
Your "CERTIFIED" Johns-Manville Home

Improvement Contractor

Proctor co-hostesses. All members

55 East Mail! St.reet

Ph.one·
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

6>16

Bank

A CROP OF FINE TOBACCO DESERVES
THE FINEST CURER!

THE DOWLESS
Oil' Burning Tobacco

Curer

·

Thousands'of Satisfied Users!"
No Fumes
No Wicks •••. Economical
Fire Safe
Construction Durable
No
Fumes
With
a
IIDowless'l
Escaping
'

•••

•••

•••

•••

FOR SALE BY

-

-

third

stl'aight

its

won

Farmers Supply Co.
PHONES 34

Portal,

are

or

Route 2

50

Stilson, Georgia

Ge�rgia

MRS. JOHNNY WATERS,

the NevHs team 7-to-3.
Mingle
dorfr hurled t'he wins for Brooklet,

ing

desirous

with

independent

tion, and

of

is asked to write

II

games
teams in this sec

wishing a
Manager A.

II

•

•

contest

�.,,*

1.

.

Oldsmobile

plOlleered pri.ICLlCal high compr/!S810n. 2. fhe
proved itself on the rood. 3. The "R<>ckct" brio III
you 135 horsepower-at popular prices. 4. With all that
terrific power-you get new ga. savings (or 19511
I. In the Dew Super "88,"you get a new body,
Dew chassis, new
Hydra-Matic Drive-. See
ul-we'li .bow you wby: The higgest VALUE
in engioca i. Old.mobile'. "ROCKET"I

'

"n<>ckct" bas

J. Lee,

DELICIOUS SUPPER
Th" ladies who attended the adult
class of Mrs. J. H. Hinton met in the
for

a

Tueltday evening

cO'Ycred dish supper and

a

con

cluding lesson. Members are 1111'S. T.
E. Daves, Mrs. T. A. Dominy, Mrs.
Fred Bradford, Mrs'. H. H. Ryais,
Joe Ingram" Mr�. E. C. \Vat
'kins, Mrs. D. L. Alderman, Mrs. F'elix

....

,FFA

(['he

d.elicious
bouse and
per

a

in

the

cornn:mnity

square dance after sup-

..

The
ei81

supper

girlti who worked

committee

chairman;

Betty

on

the

(

.HytJr..McitJ Dri. oplional

41 eva CO.,.

Eq .. ip ..... '.

MiII'er,

Padgett,

Maude

.

0 [ 0 S MOB I L r

OR I C Kn°
__

_.or'". _"'II rr'", iIlnlfNJIH ",bj.:r '0 dUm.., lcidwut "o,iap.

A

•

lEi

Y.OUI

NIAlnT

WOODCOCK

so

June

were

in

Statesboro

announces

voluntary enlistment ussignments

of young

men

rOl\nding

counties

For

a

The

picnic

Cheapest
Refrigeration

from Bulloch and
ns

the

air

show.

McElveen

sur

follows:

an

d'ollars availa.le for first mort weeks.
Francis Drigg'<rs
gage loans on farm or city
For assignments with the Army
DORIS CRIBBS, Reporter.
property;
no delay; bring deed and
nlat I.f you are: Pvt.
.'
Waliace Lastinger, Rt 3,
...
have one. HINTON BOOTH.
(lmrt)
Statesboro; Pvt. William Ed Lee, I
PIANO CLASS RECITAL
FOR RENT-Four room
apartment
with hot w.ter heater;
IItrs. Alice Brannen wili present her
newly re Newington; Pvt. Crawford Wiilillms,
finished: at 121 South Walnut street. Rt. 4, Millen. and Pvt. Ferman Jones'
'pupils in � piano I'ecital in the audi
See ROY BEAVER, phone 540.
Jr., Rt. 5, Statesboro. These young torium at 8:3Q o'clock on the evening
t17maytrc)
men
wiil undergo basic training at of
May 29th. Those ap·pearing one

in the

I

Ft.

you

0/ lIIen',

and

or

'''an 100

more

""lIe'abl" •.

And

remember that tid_ amall

COlt

include. the electric power

on

wonder

LOCKER

coming

(ood..

your

locker.

Ihnt

'popular

81>

011

Sm .. 1l
are

bOo

o"er

Ihe

counlry.
We in"ile you

CLUBS HAVE PARTY

miracle
thl.

'amllle_

Edenfield.

We're

Several gnmes

were plny-ad.
Dancing
enj9yed throughout the evening.
Delicious refl�Bhments were served,
consisting of different kinds of sand

III our

ahout tho

qulck.(reealn!)
by

living

more

thl.

In

•

:

•

which I.

and·

more

community.

_peelall.t. In l!ero tempe ...
are ready to oer\'e
y .. u

and

ature

was

more

way o(

ueed

being

ing program was' presented by Jonn
Monis, Sarah Frances Driggers, K·zr·

01

new

slull III

10

and learn

plant

F.F.A. Clubs en
joyed a party in the Log Cubin Wed
nesday with their advisors, Mrs.
Fields and Mr. Chance. An inte"",t

.

FORRENT.;--""L;-a-,-·g-e-.,.-b-ed�r-o-o-m-s-u�it-able
for two

200 lb ••

lIore

more

Jay

"

.

FOOD

The F.H.A. aud

Avant

0/ li,t/ ..

co.,

bill, equilITnenl upkeep, and 'In

....

und

'''e

po.'oBe ,'amp

ourance

A. Gruover.

Newman

a

chicken., or
q"ar', 0/ /r"I',.

FROZEN

Songs will be by II group o!
el'3venth gl'llde girls directed by Mrs.

mit

0'

80

YOU,R

Harden.
W.

'f ei,

'''an
can

World

all Um ....

at

RIGGS FREEZER LOCKER

wiches and cookies.

Jackson, S. C., and upon com the program are Miriam Cribbs, Jesse
pletion may also have the oppor Starling, Janice Starling, Annelte
DOES YOUR JIIIRROR reveal super'Phone >1402
tunity of attending technical schools Grooms, Danalyn Lee, Glenda Har
The
fluous 'hair!
Kree
Method
(24mayltc)
offered by the U
S. Army.
GEORGIA
Many den, Patricia Walker, Helen Cribbs, guarante-es permanent hair removal �
REGISTER,
•
FOR SALE-V�ry fine 100 per ."nt
nl'titude tests wiil be given during Caroiyn Drtggers, .Carletta DeLoach, from face, arms and legs. Oniy the
wool rug with mat, 9x12 ft.,
prac basic
trained operators can give you FOR SA LID
Kree
These test.. deter Edwin
training.
Three-room furnished
W�stinghouse electric FOR RENT
Akin�, Mattie Luu Grooms,
tically new; perfeot condition. MRS.
the advanced Kree Method.
Phone
range in good conditlo�i also large
ROBERT DENIIIARK, 233 Broad' St., mine what technical field a' young Uldine Shuman, Lois Nan
apartment; ei�ctric fixtures, private
Ric!lUrdson, for free, no charge conSUltation. ".ize pressure cannel'.
MRS. E. S. entrance, 10 West Grady street. MRS.
phone 622-J.
(17mayltc) man would be best suited.
·Sarah. Frances Driggers and s"tty Phone 31-S88, Savannah.
(26apr.��.�) LEWIS, phone 147-M. (l7mayltp) D. C. McDOUGALD.
FOR
(10may2tp)

girls;

.. easonable
6:30 p. m.

private 'entrance,d

rates.

Call

668-M

after

16 North Walnut street.

.

-

-

old Pointtwo males "nd two fe
males; ready for training next year;
will ""II reasinable. DAN C. LEE,
pups,

I

I

SALE-Three-months

er

WILLIAM EASON JONES
William Eason Jones, Rt. 1, Met
ter, 83, died in a M�tter h<>spital
I�st Saturday after a short illness.

new

tank, double element

priced

permanent if you

to

sell.,Call

(24may2tp)
for
are a

in

1,500f,,'mily

Statesboro'
hustler. Writ�

RA WLEIGH'S, Dept. GAE 1040-123
Memphis, Tenn.
FOR RENT
FUI'nished apal·tment or
five rooms, br,th and
garage; John
ston house on Savannah
avenue; oc
cupancy by June 1st. Se<e HINTON
BOOTH 01' GEORGE M. JOHNSTON.

(3may4tpi

(17may2tp)

GOO'D SUPPLY bathing suits, books
and Bibles; one lot of sun suits for

fairs
was

the
32nd

of

a

He
county an.d state.
degree Mhson. m·amber

of the Alee Tempi'e, of Savannah,
and
also
member of
the
Metter

10dJ:e.
He was first married to Mary Alice
Hendrix, who died many years ago.
Her sUl'vivors al"C Mrs. R. S. Bailey,
Orlando, Flal; Mrs. Hug:h' R. Kim
Mrs.
Emory S.
brough. Metter;
Lane, Statesboro, and Mrs. JuHan B.
He iater
Weston. Florence. S. C.
married Ruth Proctor, of Statesboro,
;n addition to whom he is survived
three
by
daughters. Mrs. ueroy
Stapleton, M'Ctter; III,'S. Judson H.
Lanier, Atlanta, and Mrs. Ch&.rles N.

The $",I.n ... 0. L" •• 2-Door ....

Anderson, Albanv.: o.1so by two
brothers, Millard Jones, Metter, and
J. Doyle Jones, Jackson.

$1.00; belts, $1.00; hemstitching, 10c;
Funeral services ware held at 3
covered buckles and. buttons; every·
thing for baby; d·oils. CHILDREN'S p. m. Monday at Upper Lotts Creek
church
with Elder J. Walter Hen
SHOP.
(l9may2tp)
as
dricks. of Siwannah,
FTR SALE
3,000 red cedar fence sisted bv the Rev. G. F.officiating,
·ryner, pastor
posts, mostly �'plit, 6% ft. long, 30c of the Mett�r Bnptist church. Mem
'each besides Highway 92, 5 miles
bers of the Metter Masonic Lodge
FRANK N.
north of Elberton, Ga.
served as honorat·y pallbearers and
WANSLEY, Anderson Highway, EI· had
charge of Masonic graveside
(3may3tp) services.
oorton, Ga.
Unfurm.·ned apartFOR RENT
Active pallbearers we1'e Jones Lane.
ments, equipped w)th electri� s'toves', Hu!;h R. Kimbrou�h Jr., John Don
refrigerator and wa'tJer heaters; close markl H. P. Jones JI'., Emerson Jones
in' each apartment with separate en and Roy Hendrix.

'Com/flu./oa 01 Ifattdanl ",,'P"''''' GIld ",. ......
1Nf'" " ......., _ ..-oIIMlII" II ..........

America's
He,.'.

-

largest
·and finest
-

back.
22 Nort:,
Cali 61-L after 6 p. m.
,FOR RENT-Four

front

and

vate

-

rooms with· pribath, ground fioor apartment;

_

I

It's .LONGEST -measuring
Ihat exira

lenglh-and

108 SA V
1 ANNAB

OLDSMOIILl

,.,OTOR
.:

AVENuE

.

DIALEI

GIINOAl MOTOIS VAlU.

---------------

COMPANY
_

(24m��tpl

Westinghouse 20-foot
FOR SALE
electric refrigerator; pair �oledo
electric sales scales; on. elec.tric dry
Coca-Cola box, 10-case capacIty. Can
be solen at· West Main Street Wreck','
ing Co., or apply to JULIAN
HODGES, phone 380 or OTIS M.
(26apt,ttc)
GAB,VlN, phone 684.
-

TELEPHONE 74

JOSIAH ZETTER-

"'lec"u,o"�S, the only
ledically approved, parmanent way'
nd ha .... th. vneat, fastest, moat up,-date kind of olectrolosYII, the Kree
Radlomatic" Meth<>d, ideai fbr any
."wth of hair. Come in,�or free eon.. Itation.
In
Statesboro MOI)�YII
nd Toosdays· at Dot's Beauty Shop,
-.
or
19n-l't,
call'S!'''''9-nah 31-688.
"oveu

by

.

(26apr-tfc)

,

197¥.

Inches from bumper '0

big-car solidness

in its

That wider base

Car!

steady,

evan

wa'l of

You'd expect to pay

pounds.· You

0

little

more

for the

large" law-priced

feel Chevrolet's

rear

wheels.

car

•••

longest,

extra size and

weight-all ita
low-price field.

.

why

fiSHEl

IODY

ENGINE

ECONOMY

QUAUTY
•

•

.flNESTI

UNtnZED KNEE-ACTION ItDI

WIDE-VIEW CUIV,ED

WINDSHIELD

SAFETY. SAFETY-SIGHTINSTIUMENT'ANEL

AUTOMAnC TRANSMISSION.

•

•

•

VALVI-IN-HIAD

JUMIO-DIUM HAKI

nME_'IOV�

�

Combination of Pow... glld •. """,",olle Tr • ...mlnlon ....
105·'" p. engine opttoMl on 0. Lu ... mod.,. at ... tra COlt.

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVIOLETS THAN ANY OTHEI CAli

FranklIn Chellrolet Co., Inc.
EAST MAIN
50

can

exdusive features-Chevrolet is the lowest priced line in the
,"SIyt_ 1M 1M...-Door Sed .... ohIpplng .. gill.

TIME-PROVED

r

can _

going I

TREAD-sponning 583,4 inches between the
better roadability-helps steady the rldel

we .. y

POWER(l41r4

You

means

""".

flrat and flnelt In the low-price field

bumper.

feel il In Ihe smoother ridel

heaviest, with the widest tread. But nol With all its

_

"'ne-half cash.
QWER.

�

\

up
roughs adding machine,
(lOmayltp')
$99,999.99, coSt .165, wil.l seli �or
FOR·s'ALE--Tw�-o-a-n�d-.,three-room
of
worth
$125; ,450
se!"'",. �tatlon
houses; hardwood flooro, rock wool
accessories (wholesale price), wlli seil
Call 55.2-L.
(24maylt) insulation, weatherstripped windows,
-250.
for •
circulating heat, :hot ,vater heaters;
FOR SALE-56 acres, 16 cultivated; small down payments; FHA financed;
good land, six-room house in ex- Simmons sub·division near hospital.
cellent condition, running water, elec- For details' """ JOSIAH ZETTER
tricity, ali modern convenien.ces; id�al OWER, phone 698-'J.
(24mayltp)
place for fish �nd; four ,,!lles nort� DON'T LET UNWANTED HAIR caS1:
'Of town on �ubhc road; pnce ,S.Ooo,
a shadow over your lifel -HaVe it

LARGESTI

It's Ht:AVIEST -tipping the scales at 3140

It hos the WIDEST

,low- Priced

why

we .. y

prac.t!cally

eighty·

to the Skat
R-Bowl in the afternoon. Upon their
return to Brooklet they enjoyed 'I

the

-

Amt!ricn o! th� Brooklet school en
joyed n social 'Vednesday afteJ'noon

Wednesday evening.
10ur girls and boys oWent

station

ing

and Air Force re,cruit

Five hundred bushels heat with gas, cook with gas or elecimmediate possession can 00
yeliow shelied corn $1.90 per bushel· tricity;
had.
JOSH T. NESMITH. phones
at farm; several hundred bus;leis of
or 462.
(10mayltp)
wheat $2.00 per bu.hel, all sacks' re- 10-J
Three-room fres'hiy
placoo. Phone 3631. H: V. FRANK- FORRENT
Box
20.
Rt.
1,
painted duplex apartment. un furLIN, Register, Ga.,
(10may3tp) nished, 23 North Walnut street, close
----------:-"'-:in; wired for stove; hot water heat
FOR SALE-One jeep, 'good can d'1- er.
Call. M. B. HENDRlIX, phone
new Burtion, $350; one
.house No. 128 North Main St.
to 253-J,
adds

Members of the Future Farmers of
America �!,d Future' Home·Make"s of

and

(24mayltp

Lads Continue Choose
Assignment With Army
Army

enjoying

DEFEAT'PEMBROKE

Calvin down to Waycross

f or th� camp.

The

snd

lunch.

lin, Ted Firster, Lamar Underwood,
John Pruitt, Max Robert. r.nd AI De
left Tuesday for Loach.
Dallas, Texas, where he wiil visit his
daughters', Mrs. T. L. Kohn and Miss SCOUTS
The Cub Scouts took a trip down to
Ganelle McElveen. He was accompaPembroke lust week to play the Po.m
nied by his son, Ptc. Elwood McEIbl'oke Cubbers.
More than twenty
veen, who is enrou�. from Camp Gor- boys took
part in the softball game
don to Camp Cooke, California.
as
th'. Statesbol'o lads handed the
Pembl'oke Cubs a "ey I'e 38-11 drllbbing. Mrs. Jack Welchel, den mothel'
F.H_A. CLUB MEETS
for one of the dens, took hel' old man
The F.H.A. Club �eld its regular r,long to help keep scol'e. Jack said
meeting Friday in the 'home econom that he rellllr had n .tim making all
The Cubbers used
The meeting was the substitutions.
ics department.
the Methodist church bus and had II
calied to order by the president. Min wondeloful
time making the trip in u
utes of the previous meeting were group.
l''ead. A business session was held.

the

assignment with the Air
Force are: Pvt. Alfred H. Whitener,
TOR, 17 Courtland'street. (171!,y4tp) of
Collegeboro and Brunswick; Pvt.
FOR RENT Three-room unfurnis:,Remer L. Lanier, Rt. 5, Statesboro; Camp was discussed. New officers
ed apartment,
fixtures, pri� Pvt. Robert O.
�lectric
vate ent""nce,
Crumley, Rt. 4, were clected for the next school year:
private bnth;. IIIRS. J.
M. MITCHELL. 115 Broad street.
(tf Statesboro. These young men, after President, Shirley McCleliand; vic,,
FOR RENT
of
bnsic
secretary,
Throo-room downstairs completion
training, may pres'ident, Joan M01Tis;
apartment and four-room upstairs' choose one of the
many technical Shirley Newmans; treasurer, Sal'uh
apartment; nil conveniences. MRS. schools offered
the,
U.
S.
Air
Force.
by
Francis Dr.iggers. Refreshments were
J. S. KENAN, 210 South Main
street, These te�hnicul schools' last front a
phone 325-R.
sel'Ved by Shiriey McCleliand, Shirley
(10may3tp)
MONEY-TO-LEND-Several- th-o,;: period of six weeks to thirty-six Newman, Jonn Morris and Sarah

(10may3tp)
FOR SALE

!

AND FHA

South

WATCH
REPAIRING-Prompt "'rvice; satisfaction guaranteed' twen
years experience. R. B.'PROC

t'nce

.

I.,

GeorglD forester,
attended'
Statesboro, will iR a
H. C.
staff and is taking'

in

TllIlmoor of
Jimmy and

t"-fiy_,

Walnut.

Parris'll, Mrs. R. P. Mikell, Mrs. R.
R. Brisendine, Mrs. Floyd Akins, Mrs.
J .. H. Wyatt and Mrs. Johr. Grapp.
During the �v�ning Mrs. J. H. Hinton,
home-making teacher of the Brooklet
S'C'hool, ,.ho dh'ected the class, was
'pl'eBcn�d with a lovely &at of plaies
by ·the. evening class.
.

.

Spltes,

Stationed

ball, swimming

.;

with/Sgt.

-

Mrs.

"

341

159-J

Rawleigh business

CLASS ENJOY

room

throull'holJt.

hot water heater;
phone 615-J-2.
MAN WANTED

.

home-making

rooms

SALE-six cubic foot electrlc
refrigerator, good condition: also

BI'ookklet, phon .. 27, Brooklet.

ADULT

o! four

FOR

.

getting

any tenlll

(24mayltp)
RENT-Unfurnis'hoo apartm�nt

FOR

30-gallon

_.

yielding foul' hits and fanning 11 bat·
ters. The leading battel's were 1\'lc·
and
Robertson
Kingery.
Elwen,
Brooklet is

F.

465

TEAM! ��������������������������!!!!!!!!!�

.

make
the. country will James
Instrueto�s.
Central of

group at

th�

Night Phone

467

Stils'on, Ga.
(l7may2tp)
WANTED-Pine saw timoor; "" pay He was til<! son of William and Susan
top prices; wribe us if interested in Dekle Jones. both of pioneer famiiie�
selling. GEORGIA FLORIDA LUM of the lIfetter section.
BER CO., P. O. Box 1522,
A prominent farmer and busil''''''''
Savannah,
Ga.
(24maytfc) leader, he was active in political af

in high-compression power. is ,still __
d;o.�
�:�:;:v�,:�:� ;����:�: :,�: : t���;: :(: t�;';:�7h�C�:'�tS:
O L D,S MOB I [ E ,·S�B, ,0.,..,8%K'
[T'
"'''''b T

Sunday by down

game

this section of
up

Day Phone

.

'M. P. Martin

8100(81 N(WS

BROO.KLET CONQUERS
NEVILS NINE 7-3 SCORE
The Bl'ooklet baseball team

JOSIAH

e'(24mayltp)

BARNES FUNERAL HOME

-

.

.

.

reas ona bl

I

In the afternoon Max Roberts
pitched the Juniors to a 23-to-4 win
OVer
the Panthers in a merry-go
round contest.
The All-Stars were
sons, Glenn and Bruce, of Elloree, S
composed of players 14 nnd under.
Bill Wayne Parrish. Joe
C., spent the week end
Hines. Earl
Grift'in, at Hunter Fieid, Miss., and Edenfield, Joe Waters. Gordon Frank

• and

Repo,rl!'r.

Sunday

each

price

FOJl.. SALE Certified
Copper skin
Puerto Rica potato draWB.
TROY
MALLARD .. Rt. 3,
Statesboro, Ga.,
on Portal
·hlll'hway.
(10ma·y3tp)
FOR SALE New
five-room house,
not lived in; FHA
financed near
11Ospital: price ,7,500. JOSIAH ZET-

Any Time

-

'I

The Junior League All-St.,,, journeyed to the beach on a recent Saturday for thllir trip to Savannah to
The team lett
"lay the Panthers.
Statesboro at 9 II. m. and spent the
morning at t:le beach playing soft

-

revival at Beards CI"ek. Thel'"
will be no sel'vice in Jun except the
school

.

ZETTEROWER.

and bath; hot water,
gas. heat, gamge free. 231 South
MaIO street, phone 42-J.
(17maytfc)
FOR RENT
Two-room furnished
front
a�artment,
entrance; electric

a

regulal' Bible
morning.

hi����: ;:;r:.u;.e·w.

.

M'ain stre<et., I)hone

bring their thimbles.

asked to

.

h��-':°dm u:::urn�Sh_
North'''z![:

Ion

Anywhere

Sil -'

.

of
Statesboro.
Union Bag & Paper Corporation, honored atudent at the University
(lOma'ytfc)
Georgia Tllursday. He will receive
Three-room
snartment
is
Savannah,
the
of
paying
expenses
P
See S.M. Sparks, 100 club
boys from South Georgia to
t
Upchurch and
the camp. Jimmy and Calvin have
daughters, of Charleston, S. C., spent
ed apartm;';-t·
been approved in that gToup.
week end with their mothers, Mrs.
Apply afte'r 3 p'. m. at n24
The entire �amp will be devoted to the
terower.
IIa Upchurch and Mrs. Olive Brown.
fore .. try and recreation.
One day.
(24mayltp)
FOR SALE On
Mrs. W. W. Murray, accompanied
South Main street, will be spent in the Okefenokee
s"ven
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Griffin and
-ro�m h ouse In excellent con- Swamp.
d,·t·
Outstanding foresters in by

eQuipment

No Smoke

with

,

TEROWER.

(lljan4tp)

of the members

ervlce

.

f�r-

F6ifRENT��e�-ee�.�4mayl.tp)

ex

See

exchanged print feed socks', everyone
played bingo until the refreshments
were served.
Dainty little plates of
cake and congealed fruit, toppea with
whipped cream, wus a tl�at for every
one that wns present.
The next meeting will be held next
Wednesday, May 30th, at 3 p. m. at
th� home of � I·S. Astor Proctor, with
Mrs. T. J. Waters and Mrs. Mary

•

Ambulance

.

31�nSo��htC iltreet.

en

B. H. RAMSEY SR.
bland

A.

FOR RENT

AVAILABLE
Reasonable interest.

Sea

.

I

sron,

3 to 5 years.

Floor

camp

Wallrer Park the week of

WHE;r

PRIVATE MONEY

Second

county

for."try

PROMPT AND DEP.ENDABLE

Akins,
Graves, spent
PLA YERS OF 'tHE WEEK
days here last week.
AI McDougald was' selected thr
F. McElveen, of Daytona Beach,
ulayer of the weak in th .. Midgel

several

4-H

�� s�lij�i.°�,:n

L.!

Th<>se from Harville

at the state

YOUTH AcrIVITI�

of

b�ygladll't�nc�w& lid'

.

Mrs. Dan Groover.

boys

BOYS,

Calvin. Wilson

Mrs. J. O.

I

�'tu{hei

depend
children and young folks from four ents may receive
,60 per month; a
years of age through intermediates veteran with on" dependent may re
will be taken.
ceive $52.50 per month, and a single
Those attending the W.M.U. rally veteran may receive $37.50 per month.
If you would like to find out more
at Brooklet Baptist church last Thursday were Mesdames Tom Rucker, J. about these courses meet �t the·�ourt
H. Ginn, Morgan Waters, J. L. Lamb, 'house m State�boro FTlday mght,
May 25, and bring neces'68ry papers
D. H. Lanier, H. H. Zettero\\'"r, A.
Turner, W. W. Jon01l, Mrs. Meeks and to make application for this training.

Atlllnta, May 21.-Samuel P. Till home of Mrs. Buie Nesmith, with Mrs.
of Statesboro, member of Phi Roscoe Rollerts and Mrs. J. C. Buie
Beta Kappa scholbrS'Aip honorary and C{).'hostesses.
The busi,ness session
Phi Sigma biology bonorary, was was held and Mrs. Roberts led the de
among approximately 250 students votional, then everybody sewed quilt

PRIMITIVE SERVICES TO
BE ON FOURTH SUNDAY

<II

at

are

Club

rYOtUh

.

A veteran with two

mun,

Akins, Mrs. Virgil McElveen,
Mrs. John Waters, Mrs. E. L. Har
rison aad Mr •. Carl Cassidy.
After
program the 'hostess served
freshments.

governme.

they

.Jlmmy

Will represent the Bulloch

STILSON NEWS

.,

.

Earldine

F. A.

thoe

school

while

4-H

Represent
Rigdon and

.

;t Lau�a

01

the tHeory and actual practice ill
which they are engaged.
Under this half-Lime schedule all
veterans enrolled in the ccurs..
be eligible for
nt subsist-

I

Fla., spent the week end with M'I'S. League last week 1'01' his outstaand
OPPOIITUNITV
McElveen.
ing performnnce in the Indians VS.
une 1
I
In the Junior
Mrs. U. S. Grant, Daytona Beach, Thunderbolts llama.
KNOCKS HERE
is a student at the
Lendgr, Ted Ftrstar wns selected for
LaborsJimm.y
Fia., spent the week end with her
outstanding performance in the Pan
�����============�_ tory High School and a member of mother, JIIrs. W. J.
thet-s vs. All-Stars gume. In the Sen
Shuman:
the 4-H Club there. He has several
ANTIQUES'
Pvt. Inman Newman
of Camp ior League Joe Bcn Cassedy was seW1!1 alway.s f!nd a hundred slash pine seedlings that he Stewar-t
varietv 0 au en
tic nnd Interest- I
his par- lected fOI' the econd time this seaspent Monday
pl an ted I as t year
son for his
a pa rt a f hiIS
In� antiques in this shop. Lam
outstft.nding performance
.as
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. I.
s,:
in the Gold Bricks. vs Cobras
club
Newman;
ehina, glass, copper. brass. silver,
project, Calvm is a member of
..
game.
I
Mr. and Mr s. L. W. Howell, of lIIin Joe took four fb� 'tou'r
at the plate
the
4-H
primitives.
Club
at
an�
I! you 'hav"
Brooklet and also
rseapolts, Minn., are visiting their with a double, two triples and a
sell
we
slash
�o
pi"", seedlings
woul!l
Pla�ted """.
daughter, Mr.. Harold McElvee" gle.
estl- durmg the winter.
.
...
Both of these
mate.. Buyinll'
and family.
to vi. It YE OLDE
LOCAL JUNIOR LEAGUERS
elubsters have been connected with
WAGON
M.
the
L.
Miller
Jr.
S.
was
among
301. South Main
U,
DEFEAT SAV ANN AH
Street Exten: the pouitry project this year.

and
afJI:�inistration.
Classes will meet a minimum ,,1
ftfteen hours per' week, and will be
oft'''red on what is known as a half

knowk!dge

Wan1
£'D�

11......-••••••••••••••••••••••••

��s�e81l

repair, cabinet making

Rigdon and Wilson

-

are

mechltnic;.s

Nesmith; Susan Randolph, ward.
the brains of the family, Ann� Akins;
Mrs. T. A. Hanna')' was h;;rn;;:;;d
Putience Randolph, th, good angel of Sunday, May 20th, on her birthday,
auditorium. Myron is a graduate o"! the
family, ·Inez Flake; Mary Jane with a surprise dinner at her home.
the Brooklet High School. He sterved
Randolph, the youngest a"d plainest Those present were Mr. and lIIrs. F.
He will of the
overseas in World War II.
family; Betty Knight; Magno L. DeLoach, Mrs. Jack Fentress and
Cet qis degree in September. Jack lia, the colored cook, Martha Jo Stal Mrs. Guy
Wo<>dward, of Savannah;
Harrison, also a son of Mr. and Mrs, cup; Mr. Hinman, a lawye,l', Ronald Mr. and M,·s. B. F. Woodward and
Harrison, will b'\:!t his' master's de· Dominy; Dick Evans, an eligible Mr. and Mrs.
Morgan Waters and
gree in June, and Howard Harrison,
young man, Jack Fordham; director family.
nnothoar son, will receive his degree of
•••
II:
play, Mrs. Hamp Smith.
in December.
DENMARK SEWING CLUB
·
...
HONORS DAY OBSERVED
The DenmOl'k Sewing Club held its
w. M. u. CIR(]LES
AT EMORY UNIVERSITY
meeting Tuesday, April 24th, at the
Baptist W.

-

available for
World War 11 vet ......... who still have
ti
me
und .. r too educational
eligible
benefits of the GI IIHI. Some of these
courses that might be availabl e in
Statesboro are auto
dio
courses

may receive first hand

give her grammar grade recital
and Friday night, June 7st, she will
give her 'high school recital. Each re guests of Mr. and Mrs'. Andrew
cital will be interspersed with rhythm Rimes and family.
bund numbers, glee club numbers ami
The Harville vacation Bible school

enroute

"were

where

Jacksonville, Flu.,

Macedonia

TO· PRESENT

Lee DeLoach.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Griner, of AIII
mo; Mr. and IIIrs. Charles Powell, of

Mrs. E. L. Harrison.

i-s

adviser for

M

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
WE HAVE A JOB FOR YOU!
We have excellent openings for beginners
typists, stencs, file
and general office clerks.
Write NOW for in!ormation.
NATION WIDE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
207 Grant Building
Walnut 6112
Atlanta, Ga.
(Estabhshed 14 Years)

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ryals, Ml'II.
Jones and Mrs. Fred Bradford and
MRS. LEE
time schedule.
The class' will meet
MUSIC PUpiLS IN RECITAL. little .01', of Brooklet, Bpe,!�. Tuesday '<1 approved re:iated ""si""11 lelrtal>-"'
dinner
as
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Win.
her
gue.ts
IIfrs. W. O •. Lee will' present
li8bments in order 'that the atudents

.

with Rev. and

is

Club aM John

of

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower attended the home-coming Sunday at
Mr

week.

Unadilla; Miss Elaine West, of MiI
.Ien, and Cpl. JO')m Proctor Jr., of Ft.
Brugg, N. C., were dinner guests Sun.
day of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor.
Mr. and M,·s. M. E. Harrison, of
Lexington, Ky:, spent the week end

The

Eugen" Cook.

guests

w-ere

Prosser.

were

Gene

of

Lester,

Lucille

Earldean

T ues dm y mg h t supper gues t s
and Mrs. Wm. Cromley.
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Courses Are Open
World War Veterans

DENMARK NEWS

Brooklet NeVIs

THURSDAY, MAY 24, 1951

STREET,

STAT.E�'RORO. nA.
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FOUR
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phers
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TURNER, Editor-Owner.

was

day

race

a

folk

are

OJU1ISCRIPTION ,2.00 PER YEAR

IC�l1�ceotalc��:�::or:1
��' !�d!�e
l879.

but

3,

lIIarch

"Higher!"

WIIOEVT;R IT WAS that e,t'lbli;I'eu

the

the

ally

as'

the

fox i

horse,

not

swift person

as

not

cunning

as

ind�strious'

as

.as

the

as

all

with

that

bee-but

us

standing, this column is inclined to
charge with groae social earelessness,
put it mildly. There

to

not

elephant;

the

words which 'have

and too many "hich

He pointed
only creature,

ore too many

meaning,

same

these

cnUy, but having the

same

ciation.

There, for instance,

thlC words

are

he

written

neighguid-

distant

our

recorded for the

bors,

and

unce

of those who are to

even

Itft.... r

comc

us.

•

"higher." Old

"hire" and

Webster (not the

silly

sturted the negro

when his

race

.,.

.

words Into

son

two

entirely different

With

use

and

him) put the

at

laughed

Ham

old toper who

and got drunk

the ark

floated

Noah

man

I
I

selves
out

moaning, and counted upon "higher"
own

have

I

,say

to

heard

an

I

puff

us

pride"

credit

our

OUf-

But

".

expr�ssl.on,-

an apparent absolute indiff'ermight be accepted us an expres-

tihose lower animals t:1US

sion-from

Personally,

discredited.

have

we

bird nOT
which seemed
of

heard the voice

I

,

we

makes

"view with

as we

never

hear

to

unless
enee

never

sphere.

chest

OUI'

the things
we

.

education to keep each within its

personally like
bragged on. It

We

a

quarduped nor insect
Some people, however, have ceme to have a meaning except joy; and we
to
the have
why t:l0se lower
unde�stllnd For
tha� they me�n
same
thing.
inuatance, If you mals, if they posse sed 'even a small
a
"hire"
man at an accepted
"'A.ge, I degree of intelligence, have not evolv-and acceptable hours, the next thing ed some system which lhey could

w.ondered

I

ani-,

,

hear from him

you

is

demand for

a

Is it ignor-

"higher" compensation.

It amounts to

��:e�a:e ��i�eg.greed?
,

.

II the "hired"

"ihigh�r"

man

doesn't demand
be

can

pay, you

be

to

It'.

sho:ter hour�.
establrshed

and

�om.e

I
I

unwisdom.

I it

Sophere is

our own

natural

r re

evidence 01

an

But is it?

Maybe they

isolationists,

wh�

reason

to

government

.

for I ess-w h en la bo r

�ona
asks

possible inter!ert!nce because of

our

own
density of mind.
Maybe they
'''As' a rule, man's a fool;
do not speak our oral language, but
'Vhen it's' hot, he wants it cool;"
When it's cool, he wants it hot-, manifestly they go fa!" enough to
what it's not."
Always
business among themselves

wa�ting

In our office dictionary "hir-e" and
"higher" have different definitiolls,'
but in organized circles, they mean I
the

In

Only

ed

.J.'
''''''he
Cat's Whl·skers'."

there

re�ntly

this column
0'( the

man-

treatise

a

A

MAN

Prespect For Ho d ges
To Head State Group

crg anizvtions

fluential
on

of

one

road and tax

the

d�mocracy

of

the

in

state

Mrs'.

M.

J.

BI'own,

]0:15.
11 :30.

problems.

the pastor.
11:30. Children's

bY7�1��' ��eatho�I!�
8:00.

Can'uette

and Mrs.

of

a

thLt

with

t'hat,

to learn,
he learn-

.CONTINUED
all that

We

geese.

wild

of

colony
the

ventured

m"mbers of

some

suspicion

our

give�

and

Lee

and

played

were. Mr�.

re!'rp.shments

selved.

--------

bril-

own

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to vCXPI'£!SS our thanks to
the nurses and Dr. Daniel for kindnesses
shown during my recent ilI�
ness at the Bulloch County Hospital,
also for the beautiful flowers and
wis'hes, and especially do W'i!

tlh6:A'.1

reme�.be,:,d

race

found

wirs

in

a

issUfe of

recent

of OUI' volued exchanges.
In the
deparLmellt of "Answel s to
ave reply to an
tions," the expert
on.•

.

�

,

mqUlry as to the

the whiskers of
4-0.

''Th e

.,

!,A;;rm

.

IS

from

I'Issae',

arm��lus

.In

they. establrsh�d
from thClr home under
so

Burma

a

th e k't
h
1

I

.

VI'b

tn b LI

was

for

nanm

He said:

cat.

h

�t
us�s
t
off'ound outhfe'lt wt
orne. ey
lour
the kitchen cabmet,
sugar
kept

Ques-I

sCientific
a

th

I

ca b'met.

sllgUI'

dC' ehn

tabl�,

and the table

IS

was

Toad

th� house to

F or

movll<l to

legs

.

sa f

et�,
the

t."!e

COLONEL E.
Augusta

l11ness_:.

county and

aft,,1'

a

a..

SUI:Yivors

Regular

s-et in

body

vibrissae."

suspended for

8erVlce

Ion.!!'

a

chair in contact wi);:, th"
Traffic which

had been

a

Kilgore's' home
u II nn tid t'
t
aval
bl e.
thirty duys along in the summer of I
'.l� sugar was an
actIVe
The next mornmg
we
learned
most of what we I
1.878,
ther�
w�s
of
have recognized as the literury
carnv.an
su.gaJ'-beartng .home-mak-

morning

01

,

tentl'on of

•

a

in-I

cat's whl·skers.

Old T om

'ers,

mzed

an

orga.

dis'h.

from the

,to and
We didn't hear

proceSSion

sugar
stealthily around' the vin...
the
and bushes stalking birds nnd'insects;
ord.er of march, but the
heard It.
occasionally 'he stopped and backed

moved

away

told

pa
on

WI'th ou t

the

I
wh�skers I

G
d
ca�se. _ran
Tom

apparen t

us

th�t .old
front of hiS face

5

-

ants had

measurement

prayer

B.

11

m.
a.

rn.

I

hl�Y.h,skers

day when the.1 will be unable to supth�ir pcrs'onal n"eds.
They do it
recognized that the expression "cat's ply
whisl{ers''' simply meant the highest each on his own efforts-and vol uneach at his own expense-withpoint of sciocntific necessity-safety tarily
out tax collectol's and policemen in
or danger allead.
unifol'm enfol'cing orders for higher
Th� longer we live, the more we ups-who
get paid fol' th·C! performlenrn; and all this knowledge is get- an('IC of easy jobs which wear white
We didn't know collars
ting us confused.
and laboring. short hours.
that a cat's whiskers were merely Maybe',.. we huma� beings could learn
Latin words which meant "Vibrissae," a little
s'omething by depending less
And

and

all' the

yeaTS

eat's

that

face

we

whiskers

were

have treasured

dence of masculinity for
half a century,

the

as

more

'I

on

eyithan

about eat's whiskers is

a

wi."" man;

a

or

education.1 att:.inments and
looking mOl'" zealously aftel' attendance to thi'ngs' which are essential to
upon

our

0111'

happineEs .and w�l1-bcing.

We

We sort o! suspect t:,ut the s'cienwho
answered
that
question

tist

"a learned

"Bird, Of Paradise·'
(Color by Technicolor)
Debra Padget, Louis Jordan and
Jeff Chandler
Starts 3:26, 5:25, 7:24, 9:23

Saturday, May

wiseac",,-I

hope the "nt

never

comes

flddling

"Side Show"
Don McGuit'\:! and Iris Adrian
m.

to

'

Plus

Two

Cartoons

NIMBLE, that familiar 'name that is synonomous
among juniors with the latest in fashion, styles. imported
plaid organdy for you.. The. perky bow and cuffs make this
junior dress "oh, so cute." The bright colors of the plaid
gives the dress that always fresh, always new look. The
full skirt accentuates the beauty of the plaid. You'll love
the fresh. new approach JACKIE NIMBLE has towards
plaids when you buy this dress.,

Mrs.

A.

L.

Sutherland

Stlll'ts

a�1�t.u�?54�a;��,

9:10

Monday and Tuesday, May 29-29
"The Men"

'''right

Stal'ts 3:35, 5:34, 7:300, 9:32
Donald Duck Cartoon
.

Pete

Smith

Nov.elty

Coming Memorial' Day; May 30
"H!JUs Of'

M(lntezuma�

Hon

interesting
luncheon

8S

..

Sylvania.
Nunnally will

of IIIrs.

I�arn with regret of the recent death
of her mother, IIIrs. A. J. Montague,
of

Richmond, Va.
•

.

•

•

•

MISS TILLMAN HONORED
Miss' S'hirley Tillman, daughter of
Tillman, and a junior at
Wesleyan Conservatory, has' been
honored
by being selected a junior
marshal, her duty being to I"ad the
senior class at the graduation exer
ci""s. She will wear a graduation

was

Mrs. Grant

lea""

being given

event.

given

A

Mn. Earl Allen entertained the
members of the Half-High Bridge
Club Thursday afternoon at her home

in

Sandwiches,

cakes nnd lemonade

C.,. where

N.

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Paul

served.

were

For

for cut 1111'S. Joe Robert Tillman

re

eeived

calle<f

because of, the death

of

I

In _1950. Ih. Georgia Pow.,
'Company buill 600 mil .. of
rural di.lrlbutlon line., and

add.d 11,200 rural and farm
CUI'omen.

....

her

..

to 3 :30 p.

m.

FREE PICK-UP SERVICE
AT YOUR

HOME, SHOP OR FARM

"

Will pay $2.25 each for junk batteries; $3 .. 50 each for radia
tors; 50c per hundred f�r tin; $1._()Q per hundred for steel,
and $1.25 per hundred for cast. We also buy burned and

used

cars.

Highest IJl'ices paid.

.

ped .to

We also

cars

s�le

on

credit.

any time.

STRICK'S WRECKING YARD
I mile North of

Statesboro, Ga.,

()In Rt.

ternoon, Ma�T 30th, at 3 o'clock, at
the home of Mrs. Arthur Riggs. 'The
.Bible study will be on the life of
Est'her. All members and friends are
invited.

on Wednesday morning, May 30,
historic Lake church, near Mett-er,
will begin a serjes of services to continue through Sunday, June 3rd. Serv'i""s will be !held ea�h day at 11 a. m.
and 8:00 p. b. Elder P. O. Revels, of
Atlanta, will be gue'St preacher, assisting t'he pastor, Elder H. C. Stubbs.
A cordial invitation is' extended to the
people of Bulloch and surrounding
counties to worship with the church
in these special services. Dinner will
at the

sehrvedd
e

ear

peop

80.

PHONE 97-J

0

0

exa

Home-made

t t

were

CIfANGE

IN

OFFICE

Miss Martiha Driskell is the re
Moore

ists.

tiring leader, and William R.
hllr

I�

success'or

for

chapter i. the only
Georgia campus.

.

II would tak. 120 candl •• 10
a.
•

pravid.
lighl a. a .Ingl. 100·waH
IIghl bulb ,Ive. loday.

much

.I,ctric

IIIrs. Hill

Mr. and

council meeting. There will be fifteen
local clubs participating, each with

McClelland and

Ben

1111'S.

will

who

Concord,

R.

.

ifl""
�<���

Beaver and

spend

sOpl,etime

wilfu, Mr. and Mrs'. Beaver.
•••

•

WJ'fIS NOTICE
To

All

W.M.S.

of

Ogeechee

River

Association:

61,'

.

As you know, May is White Cross
month on ·our work 8heet. Let's con
tact

OUT

young people and S'Cnd

contribuaon at

in

our

once.

Respectfully,

ternoon at 3:30 o'clock from the Reg
church with Rev. Wil
ister

5�

MRS. E. LUCIUS ANDERSON,
Association Chairman.

Baptist

Kitchen officiating, assisted by
Rev. Richard Howard. Intel'm'9nt was
in Lower Lotts Cre<ek Cemetery.

liam

S'he is survived by her

'e

husband,

son, M. L .Brann�n, Homerville;
.

:Sisters,

Mrs. L. M. Mikell,
D.

one

f�r

'rrapnell, Porlal;

Mrs. K. K.

.

Register;

Mrs. P.

W.

Saluda, S. C., and Mrs.
O.
Kennedy, Atlanta; one brother,
Kennedy, Avon Park, Fla.

Active

pallbearers

were

H. H. Oll

iff Jr., J. B. Johnson, J. Lester Riggs,
and T.
Lloyd Motes', John Ed Brannen
L. Moore Jr. Honorary pallbearers
Kennedy,
were Dr, H. H. Olliff, E. P.
J. W.
I. G. Moore, H. L. Holland,
'Holland, Jimmy Atwood, W. R. An

'WEDNESDAY

R.
derson, O. E. Gay, Charles Cates,
A. SteE. Gas�nii dordon Rlgga, J.
Georce Dekle �and ,J.'.A.'.
,hene

noon

Closed Wednesday Afte<noon.
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.
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Ban¥
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34 East
.,

)

produce .I.ctriclly
Durin, Ih.
period, G.argla 'ow.r'.
10

hal incr.ased 74".
sam.

r •• id.nllal pric. per
kJlowaH haur for .I.ctrlclly hal
d.cr.a.... 2311

av.rag.

S. L. LANIER'

1\I.ln··Street, Statelbpro,

,

Ga.
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H.ave a Coke.·.. r----�-------Drive refreshed

children, June and Bobby, 'of, Char
lotte, N. C., w�r'Z wcek�end guests of'
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beaver. They were
accompanied by Mrs. L, D. Beaver, of

long illness,

"

and

Sinc. 1941, th. c".1 of coal
.... d.d

of

....

a

Funeral services' for Mrs. Lee Bran
who died at her home
age
in Register Tuesday morning after a
af
were held Wednesday
nen,

HOU�S

WEST CHERRY STREEIl',
STATESBORO

on

'

9:00 a. m. to 12:00 noon, and
2:30 p. m. to 6:00 p. m.

to 12:00

one

MRS. LEE BRANNEN

1II0NDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

m.

The

1951-42.

�Guild

MA�A (JET .I
.J IlEAt-KIU
.';. 8116/(iLlER.t
J

W.

a.

of Mr. and IIfrs. Cobb and Mr.

Asso-

MISS ZETTEROWER
GIVEN HIGH HONORS

Waycros's sophomOl'C is suc�ed
ing a \Vaycross sophomore 8S dean
of the Georgia Teachers College chap
teT of the American Guild of Organ

John H. Barksdale Jr., M. D.

9:00

Growers

ciation.

after skat

enjoyed

A

IchurfchG 0dn Sulndaly·
e

Peanut

"
....
PIANO RECITAL
Friday evening, May 20, at 8:16 CLAXTON VISITORS
Miss Lois Hodges and Miss Lucille
o'clock, Mi'Ss Nell·� Lee will present
her i1iano and voice pupils at Reg Hodgcs, of Claxton, wcre gu�sts Sun
rer in a J''Ccital in the Register High day of Mr. and Mrs. Eli Hodges, and
Friends and pat visited with their' sister, Mrs. C. P.
School a.uditol'ium.
who is a
rons are cordially invited.
.pa
Du�rence, of Glennville,
tient in the Bulloch County HospItal.
••••
TO
CONTINUES
WAYCROSS
SUPPLY GUILD ORGANIST VISITORS FROM CHARLOTTE

have' wreckers equill

anything anywhere

move

for

Southeastern

of the annual.

WE SELL FRONT ENDS FOR BOAT TRAILERS
Complete with wheels and sllrings for $15.00 ead•.
One lot. of Used Tires $4.00 each, for trailer or car. Used

cheap used

cookies and

were L. W. Armstrong Sr.,
Greenville, S. C., and Mrs. Charles three entries. Final plans for the
daughters, Mary Lee camp trip nnd flower show nre otheT
ing.
and Martha Ann, of Paris, Ill.
M,'S. items o'f busin'ass to be discussed.
SPEND WEEK AT BEACH
Miss MYTa Jo z.etterower, daughter McClelland will be remembered here Club members, remenber that this
Mr. and I\Irs. Charles Hollar and
of as the former Miss Henrietta Armchildren, Jane, Judy and Anna, will of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Zetterower,
meeting counts on earning your pin.
MRS. JESSE AKINS, Reporter.
go, to Savannah Benc.h Friday to spend Statesboro, a speech major qt Wes strong.
a week at the F\;l'cy Averitt cottage.
leyan Conserv tory, has been elected
Jerry Cleveland will spend the week president of the sreech club, secretary
of the senior clas'S and c:lllSS editol_"
end with th�m there.

(3Il1ay4tp)

.tool for He is holy.
stool ,for 'he is 'holy.
H. C. STU�BS, Pastor.

party at/-the Skate-R-Bowl Tuesday

Son

----------------------_-'-

daughter-in-law, Mrs. Powell Mc RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
Rae Temples, whose d'.ath occurred
Ira Bailey relurned this \Wek' from
!/he will visit her mother and will at
Friday. She w�s the wife of Dr. Pow the University Hospital, Augusta, uf
tend 'home-cominl' at Elon College.
ell M. Temples, and they made their ter ,," month's confinement following
in Statesboro for a short while a� rpajor operation. He is improving,
FLORIDA VACATION
Ihome
several years ago. Besides her hus but will return to the hospital in Jun.,
Billy W"lIs and K. D. Wild.s have gown and cap with red tassel.
• • • •
band she is survived by a son, Powell for further treatment.
return'ad from, a vacation at Miami
••••
M. Temples Jr.
Beach, Fla., where they were guests' ATrEND CONVENTION
....
PEANUT
GROWERS
OF
of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Guild.. n and Mi ..
'AN'N'JJ�L STYLE REVUE
The annual style revue of the Bul
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff, IIIr. and FROM NORTH CAROLINA
Frances Guilden.
IIIr. and IIIrs. Willis E. Cobb, of loch
County Hom.. Demonstration
Mrs. Dew Groover and Gerald Groo
Rocky 1II0unt, N. C. have been spend Clubs' will be <held Friday, May 25, at
PARTY ATISKATE-R-BOWL
vere were at the General Oglethorpe
Miss No'na Hodges entertained the Hotel,
Wilmington Island, several ing several unys here with IIIr. and 3 o'dtock, at the Statesboro GI'nmmaT
pupils' of her music department with dllYS this' week in attendanoo upon the Mr.!. Walker Hill. Week-end guests School auditorium at the regular
today for Burlington,

It

high SCOI'" Mis. Max
anne Foy won earbobs; for half-high
aurprtse a fan went to Mrs. Walker Hill, and

MTS.

by

w. C. Akins

HALF-HIGH CLUB

Friends of the family of Mrs. J. W.
Carter, Miss Marguerite Harville and
Miss Mary Dean. A lovely seated tea Hodges will be interested to know
was given by Mrs. Ruby Cowan at her
that her gradson, Lt. Co). Charles
home in Decatur. The attractive cen Hodges, SOil 01 IIIrs. C. T. Hodges, of
terpiece for the tea table featu.ed a Macon, has I>.e", flown to a hospital
A number of in Oakland, Calif., and later will be
bridal party scene.
in a hospital nenr \Vnshington, D. C.
friends' of thoa 'honoree were guests.
•
•
•
•
'Col. Hodges', who was .Iuted to re
ATTEND FUNERAL
turn to the states by the I'Otatiol1
1111'8'. A. Temples, accompanied by
plan, 'having been in Korea since thla
Dr. and Mrs. Leo Temples and family,
beginning of the war, was wounded
of Jacksonville, Fla., has I'eturned
just b-afore leaving the war fron�. He
from Spartanburg, S. C., where she is with the First Marine Div'ision.

of

Carolyn,

June

was

•

••••

a trivet.
Others p,laying were
Mesdames G. C. Coleman Jr., Robert
flowers were used. Covers were plae
'Lanier, Ed Olliff, Zach Smith, Jack
ed for the girls who work in the office
Wynn, Elloway /Forbes, Jim Wats'on
with Mis's Parker, and were Mrs. J. and Miss
Margaret Thompson.
C.
McLaughlin, Mrs. Helen Bell;
Marcelle
IIfrs. Jim McCullough, Miss
LT. COL. HODGES WOUNDED

.•N��h!engale ...

Friends 'here

are

S;ott,

Jr.,'

College Boulevard w)lere gludoli
and
larkspur formed decorations'.

Dean at her home, where beautiful
arrangements of yellow and white

guests Mrs. Neville's sis
ter, Mrs. A. J. Rigby, of KingstrCle,
S, C.; her sister-in-law, Mrs. W. J.
Nunnally, of Richmond, Va., and Mr.
and Mrs. Lovett Bennett a'nd small

the

at

Lovely parties

week-end

of

one

on

will

L. Neville,

Sunday, May 27
"Once A Thie.f"
Mal'ie MacDonald
Romero,
.Caesar

�r M�.'
an� Mrs:

on

Atlnnta for Miss Billie Parker, who ...
marriage to Emory Bohler will be an

WEEK-END VISITORS

TO ATTEND HOME-COMING

The Ladies Aid of Middleground
church will meet on \VednC"5day af-

,....,t t

"Sunset In The West.".

JACKIE

Mid.dleground Church

�:

Ope��t/L§t p:_

Plus Roy Rogers in

Murlon Brande and Teresa

reali7Je how helpless we human beings
Bl'e. cwn with aU our book.learning
and skill of
and drum-beat-'

simpleton." ing!

26

DOUBLE FEATURE

since wh'" have

countel'pal't of that wisp of hair
our

.•

Revival at Lake Church.

NOW SHOWING

is

Day (today), May 24th,
University of Georgia,.

parts of: all kinds.

Saturday night Y.P.E 7:30 p. m.
of
"Voice
Pentecost"
broadcast

'I

Zetterower

ors

We also have some very
Two minute financing.

p. m.

STA·,'ESnORO

......

I

th�

Mortuary.

GEORGIA'THEATRE

We don't understand ants, but
they
'Understand each oth.. r.
Ants don't

guve him

of

.

Funel'al alTHngem�nts are incombut will be announced later by

Smith-Tillman

A

an
need written documents: they re�
space member what their ancestors have
11
d t 0 SIp
r
Sl'1 en tI
t
If told th m about
� reqUIre
preparing for th�
y. pas.
touched a spng, Grand- future-and
tpey don't need constant
Said
that
was
pa
warmng to old Tom organization or c'hastisement to reto back up before 'he made a noise.
main in Jine in preparation for that

accurate

.

plete

soon

1111'. and IIIrs. W. G. Neville 'had

students to be honored

aftRrnoon.

HAMON, Pastor

Sunday school, 10
Morning worship.

W. A.
and Mrs. T. N.
De.Loach
S. C.,
an.d MIS. H.
Bhtch�. Beaufo.lt,
S\\llldelJ, N. C., and four
Ja!lell.E. L. Ander,son, Statesboro;
brothtal's,

dSeulm·somnl't.Vidalia,

Mis's Jackie
the

Institute Street
REV. BILLY

C.

!friends of Mrs

patient in

a

DAY PARTICIPANT

cold. drinks

The Church Of God

cQuple of nights was
every Sunday 3
renewed when word was sent thTough W. R. Anderson, Register; T. H. Anfor'
and L. R. And'orson,
un
'1 a

G rllndpa

At

left

table cloth.

is

able to have visitors.

1I0NORS

a

��\�rsL�!�ichYO�.��\�t�u�ib�tt�h� ���� �Veaht;�d o���o�oan'�i�:.imTh:�d s�:�:� �:��;� ��\��'�;��n'�lifl�;�IS:a��sb��'��' �v:d"n�����c ��:��i;g����rn::' �;30
parts
�h:s.
trils or on other
of the ,;ace
in many animals, and the 'h"il's of
the nosil'ils of man, are known as

Akins

lDean Futch and son, William, were
in Newington Friday fOI' tlhe funeral

<:Jhop Henry's First

Lay Leader.

include l1is wife; three
C. H. Anderson, Tampa, Fin.;
Therol'
An(lel'sol', Statesbol'o, al,d

Viola

ATTEND FUNERAL
IIIr. and IIIrs. W. H. Woodcock, Mrs.

Pastro.

and sermon, 9:30 a. m. every Sund!lY·
Lower floor college library.
P.'JNALD J. NEIL,

kItchen. sons,

wcre

be

mercy

Episcopal Church,

natIve of Bulloe."!
pi omlnent farmer.

was

NOW IN HOSPITAL

Young People's Leaguej 6:00 p. m.
T. L. HARNSBERGER. Pal tor.

ANDERSON

yes'terday.
a

He

(24may3t)

SABBATH
Sunday school, 10:15 a. m.
Morning worship, ] 1 :30 a. m.

Colonrl ErastuG And-er'son. 68, die
In

DON TAYLOR. BILLIE BURKE

hospital and hopes she will

PARKER BEING
HONORED IN ATLANTA

!\lISS

,Masii" who is visiting her brother,
AI Sutherland, and Mrs. Sutherland.
Th" house was' d.. coruted with early
summer flowers and a dainty party
plate was served wit'h gingerale. In
a unique contest Mrs. Fielding Rus
sell was given a box of party mints
8S
prize and Mrs. Ningtengale was
given a box of dusting powder as
guest prize. Guests included a few

Sc,n" Pia, b, Albert H"II," .nd rlillCeS Good,icll
IaMCI on dllfKttts crflltd b, [dw,rd SII"'er
Di,�ed b, VINCENT[ MIHNElU
Produced b, PANDRO S, BlRMAN
A Mtl,o.Gold.,n.M.,II ,itlull

EVERY

l.eus�

ing

Mrs. Roy Bea family, and Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Carter
entertained with a seated tea for Jr. and son.
•
• • •
Mrs. H. Ell Niglltengale, of Broxton,

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
14 South' Zettterowcr Avenue

s'imPleton.,,!

Mrs. Bill Peck

fam�ly,

Mr. and IIIrs. Cliff Thomas and family, Mr. and Mrs. James Smith and

Tuesday afternoon

to the
God of 111e.rcy irom the lives of all
cordial wel-

tlleged

co;p�.in tS Ito

t!�e!'�

Ttllman,

Charlie Hobbins Jr., and for cut Mrs.
W. D. Lundquist received a box of
greeting cards. Others playing were

-

:'
���n�a��:. O��yth��d��nri�h�s�lo�I�S;� ��:e:�e�ngo��iI�!;eil"'
V. F. AGAN,

I

Bud

Lanier,llIIrs.

C�rler

..

ver

mercy."-Romans 9:15-

Songs of praise for the rich
of God, should always ascend

might well emulate
and
But today we �ood
feathered tribe.
I the
the
that he WIll evented,
cerlamty
are giving thought to the lowly ant.
I�
a
become
Wl�acre.
1Iul1y
Hav� you ever known more act.ivity ings be besto\�d upon each one.
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Waters.
And' since we used the word, we I among the ant family than in !'ecent
turned to page 1,587 of our Web-I weeks? Many people have been makCARD OF THANKS
the
nuiPUnabridged to make sure of ing
Mr. and Mrs. Mhrion Hagan and
t IS ow y crea ure.
1: e
efinition of thht word, and fiind an"" 0
IIIr. and Mrs John W. Hagan wish to
"Wiseacl"a, a learned or wise man; I
P ersona I ly we have nev'er heard an express to their many friends and
a
would-be wise man, a
neighbors th'air appreciation for 1every
nnt
And ,� are up a tree as to the cor- I
ma.ke any sort of noi�'e, and, we favor and word of sympathy rendered
aOllbt If he has any audIble vOIce; us in the passing of our little dallghreet word to apply in the right place. I
but at
he
and_granddaughter, Rhndolin Kay
'h�� s.orne sy�tem of tCl'
Al1yway, the condition which has!
which IS
fol' Hagan.
suo ffiCl�.nt
brought abo'lt thl's el,tangled ,vol'd- I commumcnt.lon
liant human

t,Bhoweth

IIIrs. J.

TEA FOR VISITORS

daughter,

will have mercy on whom I will
have mercy, and J will have compas80ln on whom I will have compassion;
so, then it is not of ,him that will .. th,
nor of 'him that runneth, but of God

tabl" wereaw:n

each

Mr�

of C. A. Woods.

JI'I

I

merce, and Mr. and IIfrs. D. A. Allen, Mrs. Jack
Tillman, 1II,·s. Ben Turner,
Lanier. also of Commerce; Mr. and Mrs. Fred.. Mrs.
Sonny Bird, Mrs. John Godbee,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Durden
were Mrs. M. E. Alderman, Woods,
Charles Brannen
Mrs'.' Rex
E. C.
and
Mrs. lIIamie Lou Kennedy and Miss IIfr. and
IIIrs. Hal
Hodges, 1IIrs. Bernard
Mr. and Mrs'. Pam BIshop and famIly,
Youmans.
Macon

hOUT.

Primitive Baptist Church
Regular' services' 11:30 8. rn. and
8 p. m.;, Bible study for all ages 10:1&
a. m. u"d Youth Fellowship 7 p. Ill.

Mrs.

Visitors

tion of Mrs.

were

d�licloll.

and fishing was enjoyed by all. Those present were Mr.
Hargraves, and IIIrs. Carter Sr., Mr. and M.s.
Lee, Mrs. Burton Will Carter, a brother, from Com'
were

PRICED TO SAVE
YOU MOIEY!

w�th

enj.oycing

the' crea- gifls. Swimming

on

DeLoach,
George P.
MItchell, Mrs. H. 111. Teets,
F, Upchuch and M�s. O. M:

Daily Vacation Bible. School

Percy RImes. Games

Mrs.

.•

Po�I,

�'th,

M�...

by

Whit�-

TALLY CLUB

entertained

Car.ter,

answers

Fellowship.
sermon
by

!�u�d�tjon

Howard

q.uestions and
Members present
,tlO�.
Ellis
Mrs. J. A.

church conducted
Yout'll

Arthur

c�ndles.

Mrs.

The .llOual Vacation Bible School
will begin June 4th undcr the dhecHenry J. McCormack and
the ChUICh school staff. Every child
on
stratl0n
makmg shell costume lof the church is urged to clear the
was
by Mrs. Bill
way for this school and attend the
Lannm s'essions daily. Visitors welcome.
Reported III

in

compar�

I

the
sermon

Et'ening service;

the pastor.
9:00 Wes!ocy

Sr., 1\'(rs. E. N.

Norris

M,·s. Cecil

Sunday. ruay
Sunday School.
Morning wcrship-;

BIRTHDAY DINNER

The children and family of Mr. and
Members of the Tally Club were
'honored
of
Novelty Club and 1lrs. F. N.
delightfully entertained Wednesday
Mr.
Carter
dinner
a
a
surpnse
delightful par,ty
of lalt week by MnJ. Harold Powell.
Wednesday afternoon of last week. S"!'day at Carter s pond. The tabl'" Her new home on Carmel street was
A variety of cut flowers and potted was beautiful centered with a huge
attractively decorated .. il'h a vari ty
plants decorated her home on South two-tier cake placed with sixty-three of rarden flowers. Ice eream
Main
After
a
were
Refreshmentl
pineapple topping, cookies and Coca
Btree.t.
home-made Ice cream and home-made dmner everyone enjoyed watchlng Mr. CoiaB were served
Pe rl
f
hi h
pound cake.
Guests enjoyed Bible Carter display his lovely birthday score at

27.

The Warnock Home Demonstration
Club met Thursday at the home of
MI·s. Jack Nonis. Co-hostesses were

the subject

mnn 'as

Mr.!.

JOHN S. LOUGH. Pastor.

in_,

most

FOR COnON, CORN,
PASTURES AND OTHER
CROPS WHERE
NITOGEN AND
POT�SH IS
NEEDED

TURNER, Editor., Phone 140..J.

members of the
o�ter guests at

'rose to the challenge and gave-gave
generously, gave sacrdficially, gave in
Bulloch county will very probably �he spirit of faith. Additional contri
k�
wi h. t h e presi d ency 0 f t h e butions are coming in the church of
"" h onore d WIt
fice daily, and many more will be
Georgia County Commissioners As- presented on next Sunday. Soon a
sociation next year. Fred W. Hodges, new sanctuary shall rise to meet the
of
tile
Bulloch
chairman
oounty growing needs of- our community.
board of county commissioners, was
Calvary Baptist Church
first
named
vice-president of the
REV. CARL ANDERSON, Pastor
state association at the annual meet'
ing held in Savannah a few days ago.
10:14 a. m Sunday School.
11:30 a. m. 1II0rning worship.
Nonnally the first vice-president
7:30 p.m, Evening worship.
is automatically elevated to president
Prayer meeting each Wednesday
nt the annual meeting. Judge Arthu.r
night at 8 o'clock at the church.
Solomon, of Savannah, was named
Visunl aids of Biblical pictures each
president. Due to health conditions Fridl1Y night at 8 o'clock. Everyone
of Judge Solomon, Mr: Hodges is invited.
having to preside at directors" meet
First Methodist Church
ings now as acting president. T:"!is
is

MRS. ARTHUR

NOVELTY CI.UB

wonderful spirit of the people of the
church on last Sunday morning. The
contract for the new building has
awarded.· Last
been
Sunday we,
Bought to boost our building lund
over lhe $100,000 mark.
Our people

,

IIIRS. W. S. DeLOACH.

association

�\lJ)(Cll'&lL

�

June 6-7-8

..

JR.,
Reporter.

appeared
on

Baptist.

very

MRS. JOHN RUSHING

,

IF

a

Sincerely

nero

thing.

.ame

ordely and understaning

un

.._--------------'

I

IbM
�ew"lry
I
I!we�e
head.
I �rnnsact

for.

1t

who is

---,

Georgia Theatre

..

-

'VARNOCK H.D. CLUB

is betteT to remain aloof than to

I

news

Ii

COMING

SUNDAY SERVICES.
10:00 a. m., Sunday school.
good
a.
11:15
m., MO.rn.ing w�ftlhip.
friend of mine, and read the piece
6:45 p. m
Training' Umon.
In Ruth Seaver s oclumn, and aboul
7 :30 p. m., Evening worship.
•
•
• •
M--; she got a big laugh out of.
Victory Day Grand Success
that; and .1 just call folks that I
Last week an intermediate girl said
know are interested and tell them the
Rev. George Lovell, pastor of the
'news.
We 'have a good many people to.
FIJ'"St Baptist church, "Preacher, I've
here that love to hear thre news; too, saved a dollar out of
my allowance.
and a lot of us take the paper, too. I want you to put it in the building
That little girl typifies the
So J just can't do without my p�per. fund."

eating

BULLOCH TDIES AND STA.TESBORO NEWS

REV. GEO. LOVELL JR., Pastor.

us.

���::� :a:�::d ��i��t��i;�:!:�::

into

Churches

..,

I

Statesboro

news of good
county; plenty of interfrom Statesboro.
I call-

Bulloch

.

or
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Indl-! be annoyed by the possibility of dic- Don Bmnnen. Mrs. Otis Groover prewith the dev·otional being given
demand 'have
systems 0-( communicution which sided,
Th e d emon
D nn B
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y
gets w.lat are not within our understanding' and
r�nnen.
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mighty high in
human beings' mutual under
our own esteem.

the
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some
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way, which
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SIX
Adrenal Gland hays ilola
When One S�lffers Injuries

Owner Made

Fla,
Flllg Shop
F()r Gen. George Washin,ton
f

ing the body
rro� In�urJes
achieved, a University of
Michigan doctor states.

Young
George

earned

Washington

the Continental

took

army

wh�n
In

siege of Baston.
Young, who had a (lag shop
in Philadelphia, was noted in the
colonies for her exquisite needle
work. Her fine stitching, embroid
ered scallops, and beautiful patch.
work quilts were the talk of the
countryside.
The nag that General Washington
requisitioned Mrs. Young to ma�e
had thirteen alternate red and
w�llte
stripes. Appliqued on the blue field

for the lirst time about Jan

I, 1776.
Like Betsy Ross, who Is credited
with having made the country'.
first ofliclal flag, Mrs. Young did
nat design the flag General Wash
Ington ordered from her. He is said
to have adopted the design for it,
Imm an ensign that had baen raised
by John Paul Jones from the deck
of the ship Alfred on December 3,
uary

1775.
Mrs.

pr��i�ge�r�i���f:i
achieved

through
pituitary
gland

care.

anteed

1950

'anniversary

of

marked

100th

the

surgery Cor

painless

animals,
It

just loa

was

years

that

ago

'veterinarians
cessful

erations
ment

'cians

first
repC'trted suc
ClJlesthetics ror op
animnls.
The develop
of

use
on

short time after

came a

and

veterinary medicine stands as
of the most important advances
man's age-old fight a�ainst the

one

as

saving animals

of

Mr.

re-,

son

dehorning, thereby
much pain and dis

guests
Ml's.

Walton

Nesmit!l.
•

•

were

of

the wool.

the blanket,

a

it

holds

still

in

t

The

•

•
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Georgia Optometric

tion's

small,

an

attractive visual aid which

size

a

ordinary

that will

not

cause

purse to

bulge unduly.
Women Cind the little g-Iasses help.
ful in looking up telephone numbers
under poor light, in reading theater
and

programs,

on

other

numerous

occasions when it is simpler to use
them than to don spectacles. Lor-

gnettes had a curious origin. The
earliest spectacles lacked a satisfactory method 01 being attached
to the face, for t.hey were without
ear
pieces or nOBe clasps. There�:
f.
fore
they were held be,are
h
eyes by hand, ami were distant an.

tel

cesters of the

Bow

He

ciutian.

Officers �Iected were: President, Le·
vita Burnsed; vice-president, Melva

Creasy;
.

u

commission

�.(t:dical

the

Poultry

tinal

disease
it

trolling

long

veterinary medical
turned

coccidiosis

to

"se

called
to

lieubenant (jg) in

Corps

Tea
1
4 Ib.32c

,

nnd dpep apprecintion for the many
kind and thoughtful deeds extended
th"m 'by their friends and relatives
during the long illness and death of
their lov.. d one: also for the belluti!ul
fiol'al offerings.
May God's richest

blessings abide with ench and
one

is

our

or

DEL MONTE (No.2 can)

2 for

PINEAPPLE JUICE

46-oz.

can

Cairo

Beauty

-

29c
35c

pint

j�r

39c

Snowdrift

4 cakes

3-lb.

can

3lc

99c

every

prayer.

.

".
_. at 111
FO,R
house
Inman street; electnc hot water
he.ter, wirei:l for electric stove. M. B,
HENDRIX, 128 North Main str ... t,
phon'e 253-J,
(17mayltp)

REN'l-Flve-loom,

.,

I

FOR

RENT- Furnished apartment FOR RENT-Three-raam
apartment,
three rooms and bath, hot and cold
221 South Zetterower; private bath,
water, gas and electricity; close. in. private entrance, hot and cold water.
L, J. SHUMAN, 208 Savannah ave MRS, JACK DeLOACH,
phone 2181,
nu", phone 466.
(l'7mayltp) Swainsboro, Ga,
(26feb3tp)

known

scientists

sugar.

This

that the birds tail to get
from
the sugar that is
energy

means

naturally present in feedstuffs. Be
sides that, it has been lound that
these parasites also m.,y' affect the
delicate body meot.anl8ms that can,
trol temperature, metabolic rate.
muscle contraotion, and muscle nu�
trilion,

90 per cellI.

as

term

;.

who have driven Pontiacs
the years, You'll be surprised
how many say: "Pontiac is the most
dependable car in America!"
owners
over

That's an important reason why the
1951 Pontiac is in such tremendous

demand.

subjected

to many

Long, trouble-free operation is a big
reason why dollar for dollar, you can't

refrigerators,

beat a Pontiacl Come in and get the
facts and figures that prove it,

or toddler bear these facts in mind:
Avoid stuffed antmals with glas.
or button eyes.
Examine toys to
that there are no removable
tiee
parts which could be,) swallowed.
Buy sturdy rattles, blocks with
rounded corners, 50ft
balls and
dolls, ami push-and-pull toys with
rounded handles, Do not endanger
your child with shooting or targel
toys, sharp- scissors or poorly built
wagons or carts. Also. buyers should

pass up toys tha t are too

compljcated

_for'the

heavy

recei',er,

or

can

through
testing

a

Wooden, Aluminum, Ladders

ladder

on

its center, An aluminum

is constructed so that the
deflection is much less. It it were
built like the wooden ladder, the
dellection of the aluminum rung
would be about a ninth as much
as for the wooden rung under sim
ilar
conditions.
This is because
aluminum is nine times as rigid as
\vood (white. oak).

the

Tile True Memorlal

enb:an,e.
Parents of children in Statelboro
planning to start to school in Sep
tember are urged also to vi8it their
family physician or the he&lth de-

partment

QUBNT STORY OF ALL TllAT
18 BBST IN LlJ1I&

mornings,

Wedn"sday
May 30, and

an

beginning
through the

.8 AN UNWRI1TBN BUT IILU

Our work help. to reflect ..
.plrlt which prompts ,OU to .....

extending

Im
June.
which will be
.,:,lId off in

of

month

Akins

&be stnne a. an act ?f �
and dnotlon
Our �
i. at your .emCOl.
•

,

•

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY
A Local

InduBtry SiIIc� 1822

411 Welt Main Street
-

'

ProprlJw

JOHN It. THA YIIlIl,

PHONE 4811

!Ita�.a..

!laEr-tfl

_

at Millen, during the week
Dainty party refre"h
ICnd..
Mrs, Andrew 'rurner had the
menls were served by the hostess'es.
[ortune of falling at her home last
Twenty-five guests enjoyed the meet
Saturday and breaking her arm,
ing.
1111'. and Mrs. Lucian Gerald, of
R'EPORTE'R,
Statesboro, "'�re dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs'. B, J, Pross"r.
LIEUT. COAD ATTENDS
Paul Waters has' tlnlS'lted his course
SCHOOL IN FORT BLISS
Fort Bliss, Texas, May 14.-Sec- in radar at Biloxi, Miss·., and is
vis�tand Lieut, James Coad Jr., son of i,ng his parents, 1111', and Mrs, Jim
Rev, James Coad, of Dade City, Fla., Waters.
Mr. and Mrs, Harry L ee, G'mny
is' attending an Associabe Battery offleers course at this post.
He wi!l Let� and Misses Frances, Ruth and
Earle
ke visit"d Camp Stewart Sunspend fifteen weeks studying antiaircraft gunnery and tactics', guided day afternoon,
1'111', and Mrs,
missiles and communications,
Frankli� Pylant �nd
A former stud"nt in the University neph"w,
Buc� �Iullis, at FayetteVIlle,
of Georgia, Lt, Coad' holds' a bachelor N, C,' are vIsiting her parents, Mr,
of science degree in forestry, and in and Mrs, E. W, Campbell,
civilian life was an assistant district
Petty Officer
�r?ce �osser h�s
�orester.
He first entered military completed hiS trammg In Conneetl
service in 1944, and served overseas cut and is spending aw,hile with his
on Okinawa.
family here before going to K"y
West, Fla., where h� will be stationed
WANTED-Salesmen to sell dlre�t
Of in west to their many friends
to 'hOU ... WIV",,; ,5 to ,8 per day m..
m thIS communtty was t h'
e mall'lage
Ipare time. J, E, GIMBLESPEIWER,
247 Nort College, phone 246-M, (It)
Miss' lJe,tty Davis, daughter of Mr.

and

miS-I

.

-

J

Shuman,
Shuman

Porter
son

Davis,

'

and

Robert

The

Leefield

took

pi ace

Home

on

lIIay

D emonstrution

Club met at the home

0f

IJoy".r
serga;s :����;esses.

M a nday afternao n

Ed

J

I Moore,

nd

the

.gan,

.

lof

UB,

Mrs

with Mrs,
B,

.

Mrs.

J.'

Pros-

Roland

We had MI's. W, W ,Edge

wi�,

who

explained the civil

program, and it

a

defense
.

we

Best Price

firs t Rid class at

kefield sehool during the Bummer.
Mrs. Dorothy Whibehead gave a very

IDEAL CLEANERS

interesting demonstratio n on making
jewelry, The h ostessCB s�rved deli�ious refreshm.nt s,

East Vine Street

costume

STRAYED-About

.

Fastest Service

Ha-

dec ided that

was

would try to have

Cleaning

-

,

The

pl'esident,
led by

was

'Finest

Mrs'. Cecil

presided,
M r.B Dan

.revotion.1

\

of Mr. and MM3, W, T,

which

18th

-

.

Mrs.

three

weeks ago

light red palled He reford heifer, FOR SALE
Valuable property on FOR SALE-196 acres, 75
weighing about 700 pounds, no
301 just outside city limits; buildgood land, balance partly dea
marks; BuitLbJe reward for in::ormawill take $9,000, cag:, and !or for pa8ture; about 75 acres fair
tion, leading to reco�ry
DEWEESE Ing 33x120;
balance on easy terms,
JOSIAH stand of timber; price, ,7,600,
JOMAR'l1lN, R, F. D" Brooklet (Old ZETTEROWER,
(10mayltp') SIAH ZETTEROWER,
(10mayltp)
Zetbero",er place).
(17mayltp)
-

cultlva':!l

added,

he

done,

all cattle,
to the blood

of

prcgram

01

disposal

re

measures

in aU herds.

Row Flavoring Started

I

of

after
learned

ago

years

fire

discovered

and

make
food, he. sought
palatable and interesting.

to cook his

It

mare

to

Perhaps a leaf from
fell onto the meat he
and

he

FIRST
they take

cook.ing,

was

improvement in
used It with frequency,

footed

experimented wit h other
leaves barks, flowers, berries and
seeds.' Hence, l1avoring is one of
the oldest of the arts, and its
heri\nge is as old as man himself,
and

You head into

Safety Guard
hobby, three Pennsyl
experimented with a de
prevent collisions of auto

and

cials,
I

:

Dollar "or Dollar

rece�t

OUI

made an impresFion that promises
serious consideration. Described as
installed
a
"magnetic eye,"

,when,

an

.

Please' don't

wrong. This isn't
"deadweight." Though a Buick like the
one pictured 'here tips.the scales at more

.

I

B"�o';.��",!':.c�.!:i

I

POIl-cIae

The ltl •• , ..... iu .. T ...... '" WIt ......

.

::

: :

::

Statesboro,

lope

at

as

nimble

as an

this bounteous

ante-

play.

way. On
•

cost

It has a generous hoodful of valve-in
head Fireball power-packing a power
ful punch of velvet velocity.

It

comes

Dy�afiow

its

to

a

le.dy's hand

Eq.!iptMtl'. �.

front-end geometry that's pure genius
-the finest brakes ever. put on a Buick.

get

us

_ .. _ J, TAnOl,N/C

cleanliness

,

and

PUSH-IAR FOREFRONT

your car.

�dds

Of,

���,I..c�anjc�(,{6rnlfbie
...;hii(l"clllored � 'H� �.��
•• IIb .. I."

,

."

aDd

8IId

._

I

Ea.t Main

.

,

'.

stat ••boro,

•

..... wi"_, _,w.

TORQUE-TUIE· DRIll"

.$rattd�d o.IrOADMASrEIt. �llono' ot
W........ , .",_010II••

-

St.,

eo

80DY IY fiSHER

also find-by a few momentS of
arithmetic that the .pounds in

HOKE S. 8R�NSON

$8-62

�t

WHITE-GLOW INSTRUMENTS· .DRfAMLlNE STYUNG

_,_"-"_Iog.

cnspneu,

c:trI! ...

DYNAflOW DRIV ••• flRE8ALL POWER

h,�ter

Draperies ,and,�r,.upholaler.y' ill
note,
�rSll!e ,af;ld an.1""ter'lstlnl

'ri .. Gad MOCU&.
I

4-WHEIL COIL SPRINGING· DUAL VEN1ILA7ION

,

simple

near

............. P"O'dd......... :

And' every wheel rides on shock-eating
coil springs that are carefree and

You'll

less to ,buy than anything else
and power and si7.e.

-

-a

trouble-free for the life of

beauty payoff in another

cents-per-pound basis, it will

Why not visit us real soon-like the first
thing tomorrow and let us show you
why you and your budget will both ,be
happy with this Buick?

with the smooth magic of
Drive*-a lightness of steer,ing

that's gently responsive

a

weight

b1:ue,

air

Ga.

Room

An eye-pleasing dining room can
be created with the aid of sky
while,
rc.e, chartreuse, black and
Use the pleasant light blue f�r the
a
and
walls
on
the
flat'paint
tint of the same color for the celhnl,
an
Gleaming white woodwork

Altman Ponti<l�, C��ppny

37 North Main Street

),Ieasln, Dining

.

.i

Sliver S're.k 11 •• 1." ....
S'r •• ""I1I,,,, .r SI",

Y •• r Ch.lee

with stalw'art structure and ample
weight plenty of pOUlids where 'pounds
arc;: needed.

than two tons, it's

-

au�,omobile, bus or truck it
I
registers the approach of' a train,
,brakes, thl! vehicle' to a ha!t and
'turns off the motor. The car IS held
'to a stop until the train passes,

".erlca' ..... " .... PrletMI S ... I", III ... '
•.....e.'-Prleed Car .1'" tilM

and hold firm and

turnpike without sway

things account for this beauti
fully poised performance, but it starts

roads and insurance compames,

i in

a

A lot of

of. rai�
Jt

representatives

a curve

While your wheels may dance .wften you
hit a stretch of washboard gravel-your
car holdc its level course.

a

vice to
mobiles w�th trai"". At a
state
before
demonstj'!}tion

Buick is the sure
this fine automobile has on

You traveJ
wander.

true.

R, R,
vanians

stance

people notice when

over a

the road.

or

For

that

thing

tree

laurel

a

the

noting

taste,

and
for

The rung of a wooden ladder will
bend
downward
abollt
one-sixth
of an inch for a I 50-pound, person

County Board of Edu
have set up th�se protective
measures as a prerequisite to school

Troy Mallard,

ts

kitchen cabinets
are
tested
their resistance to various foods,
such as lemon' juice, butter, lard
and vinegar-as well as to various
cleani.ng materials.

stepping

be

nationwide

Thousands
man

When

Buyln, To,.s
When buying toyS for the baby

This

sanitary

special

st�ves

at

and the

cation

actors
test, and calf
hood vaccination coupled with strict

ed. For example, in addition to testa
for adhesion, and hardness, finish
for

elpals

..

tests based upon the kind of usage
to which the article may be subject

es

afternoon

PHONEMO

against whooping cough, diphtheria,
srnallpox and' typhoid, as school prin-

flWe are convinced that tne only
sound and financiEllly practical way
to deal with this disease is to work
toward it.s complete eradication,"
Dr, Orum said

it's the most beautiful
thing on wheels-a joy to drive and
ride iII. But Pontiac dependability is
convincing a lot of people to make
Pontiac their first cho.ice,

True,

to
the finishes used by
manufacturers to
enhance
their
Before
products.
being applied,
are

Wednesday

necessary for all children
scheol in September for
first time to obtain protection
to

if veterinarians could utilize
drugs ror treatinr, brucellosis
in animals, the cost under present
conditions would be preventive ex
cept for highly valuable stock.

applied

they

the

COURTEOUS SERVICE

is

these

as

industrial-finishes"

It

Btarting

Physicians regard' several drugs
useful in treating human brucel
losis, which is contracted tram di
seased animals, he explained, But

Finlshe, Pre-Tested
The

three'

as

Everyone knows that Pontiac is
,famous for dependability, If you want
persorud confirmation, talk to a few

healthy pigs
as
far away as possible from the'
sick dnes.
Many Carmers do this,
a veterinary medical bulletin
points
out, but they overlook the lact that
their
shoes can
spread the in

high

first

stance is known to cure brucellosis
In livestock," Dr. Orum said.

Del!..eDtloble C�r in AlDeriea!��

move

running

H'olland,

in

even

con

before entering healthy quarters,
the bulletin cautions. The disease,'
be I'leved to b e cause db'
y a VIrus,

'llancing

grades'

Funeral Diredors

"Regardless of what anybody has
claimed, no drug or nutritional sub

��Most

the

fectian. Attendants who have walked
inlected
through
hog
quarters
should put on a pair of clean boots

of

game

blood-testing elimination of diseased animals, and preventive vac
cination of calves, according to a
special committee of the American
veterinal'Y medical association.
The committee, headed by Dr,
A. M. Orum of Carthage, 111" was
formed to aid the nation's current
drive against
bovine brucellosis,
The disease, believed to be costing
cattle owners $100 million a year,
causes
lowered milk prodUction,
abortion, and other reproductive
troubles.

"Ii

Regular Size

SWEETHEART SOAP

comprehensive

Farmers would fight a losing
battle against brucellosis if they
had to depend on drugs to cure it.
That is why the campaign .against
this disease is being centered on

Super Sweet

SWEET DILL STRIPS

first

Brucellosis Drive Almad
Eradication, Not Cur.

over

in

of

DOLE

Kenneth C,

At

(Op.tom

a

boots is
medicine in
fatal int�B

means

a

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Mrs. Pearl Hagan
has pledged to do their l>ast work "I,d
pierce give hearty co-ol>eration througilOut wish to -expres·s their sincere thanks
as

transmissible

death losses sometimes

up evidence that the
the
parasites
upset

body's alibity

is

a

as

Service

N esmlt I I; reporters, Ch a" I at te H a d I!'''
and Clan Nell Roberts. The gl'Oup

rubber
any

gastroenteritis, Best

that chicken infected with coccidio
sis lase appetite and get weak, but
the reason has never been clear.
Now
have

than

the

of

or

consist

,

unfavorable weather, overgrazing
by stock and burning off cover, and
disease.
Actually, the controlled
human harvest helps to keep this
species within the carrying capa
city of its surrounding.,

marked
by severe dianhea,
vomiting, and rapid los,? of weight.
Young pigs are hit hardest, with
Works

growers have

clean

member

a

secl'etary-treasurer, Wylene etry), United States Nuv�1 Reserve,

Pig Protection

protecting pigs from

is

Luzianne

Coffee
·Ib. 79c

will

follows:

'

This high mortality is due largely
to removal of protective and nesting cover, natural predation, freezing and drowning of young during

is

10q;!1ette.

Coccidiosis

1952

Luzianne

and

aa

_

,

fluffy wo_ol.
For
A pair of
worth more

\

,11'". of

a-handle

which our grandmothers
used to good effect, are making a
comeback. The model'n version is

'

Guernsey heite� parts

Miss Sue Knight, of Augusta, vls- munization measures
'home, Mr.', Maude Edge spoke to th..
ited her mother, Mr8, A. J, Knight, provided will start 'your
survey, placed the atate's average group on civilian defense. Plans were
the proper way for the many years of
during the week end,
fall population of rabbits .at over
discussed for a Red Cross course to
Proschool work which will follow,
10 million, Even if only a few mllMI'. and Mrs'. Dan W, Hagan and
ht at the lunch room during
teet his thealth so he will be In a
lion are, still hanling -around by be'<taug
in Sashow
attended
the
air
family
spring, their progency will run Into the early summer, Mrs. William vannah
position to take full advantage of -the
Sunday afternoon,
Whitehead gave a demonstration on
plenty of rabbits,
available trom our edu
Miss June Joyner, of Savannah, opportunities'
costume
A rabbit's greatest enemy, Rowe
jewelry made from shells.
cation system.
the week end with her parents,
spent
II
not
She
the
exhibited
earbobs
says,
made
pins' and
gun, dog or trap,
W, D. LUNDQUIST ,M. D.,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Joyner,
Of all bunnies born each spring from various colored shells.
Commissioner of Health,
and summer, only about 20 per cent
JIIiss Beverly Nesmith visited her
In interesting contests prizes were
Bulloch County He alth Dept,
survive for hunting In November,
grandparents, M.r, and 1111'S. Nesmith,
wan by Mrs, Homer Smith and Mrs.
souri's

Associa4

I'col'ganizeu Sunday morning with fif- Satesbol'o Junior Chamber of Combe.e�
ll1�mbers prescnt. MIS'S Muude merce, the Veterans of' Foreign 'Vars,
White IS the newly elected teacher, &nd of th,. Methodist church. He holds

third sheet
air

Saturday, May 26th

'

covering

even

•

Chances Sil�erware with Each
Purchase of

Biologist

Mortuary

three dren who have not received the prop
er immunization8 are
urged to take
Part
I.-Chorus, ninety puplll; their children either to their family
li'aire;.t Lord Jesu8; Lullabye and I phY'Bician or to the health department
Goodnight; The Ammoan Way; Am- 80metim� this spring, or at least the
erica the Beautilul· Don Juan Mln""'t early part of tbe summer.
tertainment

the

rhythmn band, directed by
calf startena that would have sold
Mrs, Cecil Dickey,
for '25.86, The heifer weighed about
Part II.-Piana recital, Miss Nelle
100 pounds on Februray 28 when it
Lee's pupils,
wag put on feed,
seventh
Part
1I,-OIa.s
night,
Mrs, Hagan refused $125 for the
grad..
calf after the drawing,
.
.
.
.
Miss Ruth Ellen Cowart is visiting
,The proceeds of the tickets were
relati�;s
in
Savannah,
to
the
4-H Club,
given
Mrs. Lou Connor, of Savannah, is
MIDDLEGROUND CLUB
visiting her stster, Mrs. Henry Sow
Mrs, Fred Akins, Mrs, Herbert ell,
Deal and Mrs, Day Akins entertained
Mrs. Cecil Scott and children vlsmembers of Middleground Communi ited
relatives in Swainsboro during
ty Club with a d'elightful party last the week end,

view of

Commission

was

manager of the Tradin .. Post, stated
that Beautena was fed 386 pounds of

more

Rowe, who conducts state-wide studles on rabbits, says that the
average
mother cottontail produces 17 young
during a single season, Bennitt and
Nagel in their 1937 report of Mis-

\

and

cluss of the Nevils Methodist chul'ch

top, gives added warmth'

on

because

Lorgnettes Come Rack
Lorgnette" tho •• spectacles-wlth

or

A

,WILL BE GIVEN AWAY

Local Optometrist
Honored by Assosiates

supper

1'111',

NEVILS M.Y.F. MEETS

short, a strip of cloth, basted over
the top or the full length of the
blanket, is goo" protedion agailtSt

soiling

SILVERWARE

drawn.

was

the Banks Dairy Farm
and ted out in the Trading Post from
a small calt to a
220'p�und 'heiler
without any milk, Gerald 0, Groover,

this seemingly large
harvest, the Missouri conservation
commission is sometimes accused
of sacrificing the state's robbit
population to the demands, of both
commerce and sport, But a look
at the habits of rabbits and other
factors
affecting cottontail pos
terity, reveals no such picture.

W. Davis and

Billy and Charles,
Saturday nigh�

J

In

was won

Becutena
donated by

than three and a halt
million rabbits, which Is about an
average harvest.

ROGERS

with the

and 1'111'5. John

year to

·oJ

I,years

the bed i. made so that the sheet
turns back aver the top of the blank
et 8 to 12 inches. It tlie sheet is too

.

I

namt!

�OO alive for restocklnl
purposes.
Thll brought the total
bag for the

ONE COMPLETE SET

out-'J

was

b�ankets

FR,EE!

in music

band, and, with eight other
daughter
supper guests Saturday night of Mr. and Mrs, R, C. seniors', a ce rtificate awarded by the
faculty for constructive leadership
Martin
Mr, and Mrs. Bill Moore and chll- lind unselfish service,
1'111', Humphrey 'has been president
dren, of Savannah, spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr, and Mrs, of the Concert Band throughout three
of attendance here,
He took
Coy Sikes.
yoaar at Abraham
Mr, 'and' Mrs.
fresh�an
Eu�ene Joyce and l hi.s
Bal�daughter of Savannah, Yisited dur- Win Agricultural College, where ,hiS
Ing the weak end with Mr, and Mrs, grandmother and nearest relative,
Mrs. A, H. Howell, is' dietitian.
G. A. Lewis.

ACTH, the

such
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career
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eeived the National Arion Foundation
Medal from Statesboro Music Club

wllI.lIlclu�e

tress.

folds to

int-ensive

Tifton,

at

wei"
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operations

an

of

Georgia Teachers College by winning four student awards in one day,
The 20-year-old trombonist, French
children,
horn performer and, as a vocalist
with

anything sharp,
peaked bedpost, which may
or
pull! it, or on anything that may bhe year.
REPORTERS.
stain it. Loose bed springs, sharp
••••
metal corners or even roughened
PROGRAM AT NEVILS
wood may also catch
and
tear
The first eight grades of the Nevils
blankets or other bedding.
I
For best service and comfort High School will present a miscellablankets should be large enough to neaus program on Frida. y night, May
come up well over shoulders and
25th, beginnin,� at 8:30 o'clock. The
still tuck firmly in the bottom of
miniature circus' will be led by the
the bed. Short blankets olten wear
out early
because they take 80 rhythm ban�. The_Clrcus
cowboys riding thelf bro'l.Fhs III POSImuch pulling and strain,
A blanket stays clean longer If tion, dancing dolls, a dancing dog, po-

Horses were put to sleep with cllIo
roform during operations for lame
ness, and a dog was anetlthetized
'for removal
of
growths in its
mouth.
An early bar to USe of anesthet
ics was failure to properly restrain

the patient.
After inhaling either,
horses sometimes went wild, en
the
live. of the veterinar
dangering
Ian and onlookers.
In recent years, new types of
anesthesia
have
been
developed
which put animals to sleep grad
without
violence or nervous
ually,
reactions. Nerve blocking is being
used now for such common fa rm

Humphrey,

M'r, and Mrs, Arlie F_utch had as
guests Thursday night Mrs. Rase for service and achievement in music, I
Rickett and Jack, of Morgan Field, another trap'hy given to the
staanding senior member of the band,
Ky,
Mr, and Mrs. Ruel Clifton and a letter for three years of ""rviee

good sanitary

IS

over

ailments of livestock and pets.
Horses and dogs were the first
animal
Cor
anesthesia.
patients

.

climaxed

�r�:vn�n1��.s�::� t�a����'end

prnC-1

surgery.

medical leaders say
that the introducLion at anesthesia

in

Mr, and Mrs, Ed Ham and

tice but helps them last langei' am.
hold their fluffy warmth and COtn(ort. When a blanket is thrown back
loosely 50 fresh air reaches both
sides, the wool has a. chance to �et
back Its natural sprmgllless which
makes for warmth, But care should
be taken not to throw a blanl(et

Veterinary

in

a,iring

use

began to use
nitrous oxide, ether, and chloro
form in eliminati:lg the pain oC hu
man

Robert L,

secretary-treasurer !ar
The Nevils Methodist Youth �'el- will be Dr. Roger J. Holland

Frequent
not only

(lhysi

dentists

FRESH VEGETABLES

Smith-lillman

RECITAL AND PROGRAM
A large portion of children
by Mrs, Dan W.
expectHagan at the drawing Saturday af
nigllt, May 31, at 8:15 in .. to begin school in the first grade
Thu.�sday
ternoon at the East
Georgia Trading o'clock, the music pypils of Miss' in September have already received
Post,
Mrs, Hagan purchased three
Nelle Lee will give their recital, and the required immunlzattcns.
This is
tickets on Beautena and out at the
'pupils from other grades will give a particularly true for the schools in
Some 500 in t�e
barrel, Mrs, Hagan's varied program, n:e evening's en- the county. Those mothera of chil
Beautena

'you think of Missouri,
: But, while the Missouri mule has
,given way to changing times, the
.rabbita carry on, undaunted by the
growinl army of those who want
-hlm. During the 1949-110
season, an
estimated 2,664,400 Missouri bun
nies fell to the hunter'l gun. More
than 438,160 were shipped out In
the' rabbit-meat 'trade and
buyers
from 30 other states purchaaed 30�,

10

lowshil) met Sunday night with a goad Statesboro, as a result of an "lectlOn
Wool Scarce; Give Blank�ts
'attendance; of twenty-six memb 1'5 held at th� group's 46th annual meet
on the roll, tw.. nty-two were present.
Extl'a Care for Longer Life
ing In Columbus May 13th. 01', Hol
An interesting program was present- land will be installed in Janur..ry at
Treat your wool' blankets with the
s'erved during the convention in Augusta.
gentle care that precious posses- ed. Refreshments werc
Dr. Holland is vice-president of t h e
sions deserve. Textile scientists of the social hour.
ll-E!'ORTER.
• • • •
the U.S. department of agriculture
Southeast Georgia Society of Optomhave pointed out that U.S. praducNEVILS SUNDA Y SCHOOL
etrists and has served on a number
lion of wool this year is one of the
The
in'tcl'Illediate Sunday school of key
commit�('Ies in the state assolowest on record,

Anesthesia for Uvestor.k
Marked Important Advanc.
The year

of Poolguests of Mr. and

Raleigh Anderson.

�;r���al

perfection.

Admission,

Tifton,Student Wins
High Music Awards

Mr. and Mrs', J. Lawson Anderson
guests Sunday of Mr, and Mrs.

.

worked an General
battle flag with lov

For Bill."

two

long
either,

'ears and when you think of

sans

Dewayne Her,

were

hormone
which
the adrenal gland to produce
its hormones,
The eUect of this prolonged stimulation of the adrenal gland has irnportont
implications for future
study of sever al diseases, including
those of the heart, liver and kidney
as well as hardening or the arteries,
accol'ding to 01', Conn, These dis·
cases
are
all associated with nn
production or use 01 cl,oles-

She stitched together the
thick stripes of red and white bunt
ing by hand and sewed in the blue
field with a prrcision that guar

ing

of

use

and

Mrs. Arlie Futch,

causes

Young

'Washington's

stimulation

and

Mrs,

crt were week-end

ficlal in the treatment of rheum aarthitls, Dr, Conn says,
his experiments,
Dr.
Conn
found the cholesterol content of the
adrenal gland could be reduced 70
per cent within three hours by artlficlal stimulation which produced'
conditions similar to those created
within the body during periods of

named the "Grand Union

Sharpe

guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr.

sane, the hormone found to be bene-

land,

army

Mr. and Mrs. J, D.
were

Suit

and
mules
have
in common-both .have

LEEFIELD NEWS'

Mrs. Dan W. Hagan

,

Rabbits

lthings

.

and 15 cents.

Walter Lanier.

toid
In

Flag" by General Washington, and
flown by troops of the Continental

"No

� I Beautena Is Won By

Missouri Mul. Fad .. Out,
But Not Missouri Rabbit

,

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCblUES

eighth grade will concluded th"
program with a short one-act
play,

Martin.

Jury,
Cholesterol, produced largely by
the liver, is the basic compound of
adrenal hormones, including corti-

in the upper left-hand corner were
crosses oC Saint Andrew and Saint
George-a design which represent
ed the union of Scotland and Eng
was

.re-

:

ALDRED BROS.

The

Johnnla

Martin visited Sunday with 1'111', and Mrs. C. J.

American Assoclntion
for the Advancement of Science on
research he has been conducting at
the university,
His study has shown that the adrenal gland calls upon a substance
in the blood known as cholesterol to
help in producing the huge amounts
of adrenal hormones needed in prolonged periods of stress which the
body undergoes at the time of an in-

Mrs.

Wylene Nesmith.

Mr. and Mrs.

associate

medicin�,

to the

nor ted

part

the

It

an

I

throuiout th-e evening.
The fifth, sixth and seventh
grades
will present an
operetta, "Make Be
lieve Magic."

Must�1' Jackie Anderson
spent Sun
day with Master James Elton Lanier.

has been

Or. Jerome W. Conn,
professor of internal

with Miss

day

recover

named
Rebecca
made the flag that General
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tertainment
Miss Clara N,,11 Roberts
spent Sun-

derstanding

matron

young

NE�

Another step Icrwa I'll in better unrole
the
important
played by the adrenal glnnd in help-

Betsy. Ross wasn't the only Arner
ican woman of the Revolutionary
war
period who gained fame for
her flagmaking prowess.
According to Child craft books, a
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licemen, and life-sized horses. The
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Deaner
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EgluI111118
Parma- drove a Ford F 1 Pickup
Run [Cot
the
Economy
dunnl
black and white proof I hat the
Ford coeta leea to run Lhan any

Ru ... 11

•
1950 Fanl '-1 Pickup IJtayed on the Job ,n. aU
all kmds 0/ roads 'n the natJOnwide Ford TruM Ecolt
Door 5 000 Ford Truck operators took part "' the rUN

f ......

on

tl'uck

we ever

owned

"We haul feed
for I¥se a milel"
Farms

"l am lold on the Pow.r PIlot .con
omyof Ford Truckl," layl the man
.... r of Iglantln. Farml
••

operate eIght Ford TrucD. two

trucks of another make
TheU' Economy Run records show that In
12.994 mIles of the Run. the F -1 PICkup
hauled an average load of 1.0391bs had no
replUl'll. cost them a total of $233 66 Cor
gas. oil and mamli9nanoe (they got rogular
aervace from theU' Ford Dealer) Result
a runrung cost of only 1 �� a mila I

,

performance of our Ford F·1 PIckup
tar surpassed. our expectatIons,' reads the
lltatement from Egiantme Farm & Feed
''The

•

8ervica "The Ford Truck Power Pilot gtves
U8 more power from 1_ gas
Egiantme
'

FORD T�UCKING
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COSTS LESS
-
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PLENTY OF WATER
FARM NECESSITY

MI.s Janice Deal was named West
SIde'. Farm Bureau queen Tu .. day

�rank

guste H,,!:���a�t'y

vlChancellor

The Spttng dance of the Pllouette
D,nce Club was a dehghtful event of

the

(By BYRON DYER)

.:bstantiul

..g�oup

amy Run

On

a

Smith Jr. AIHO'
elated Women's pre.ldent. made the
pre .. nt full faculty and I. prOVIdIng
presentatIon
...._�_
aI
ary I n..." ... el lNeralrinll' 10 per
Progretlllive Farmer Illstal..
Ind,cat,on. are Bulloch county will
soon have a Mlral
Com,lete Water System
telephone .ystem
To Meet Thb! Requiremellt
Pre.ldent Zach S Henderson .ald that wlll practIcally cover the coun.
polI!
•
•
•
•
that 'the Importance 0: the lair creatR Britt. lIeld repre ... nta·
poute 2
extension servl"". will be expanded
(By BYRON DYER)
TWENTY YEARS AGO
I Ve 0
A. Bta�.d to the West SIde
E.rl G Fo' 'om, Ft
•
Inl' the CIvil Defense DIvision of the
to occupy te.cher. wh....
Water Is essential for
From Bulloch Tim ... May 28. 1931
Florida·
""gular Farm Bureau Mr Britt
pa.turea ...
three
.pent
W,ll,am Deal. son of Mr and Mrs Department of Defense cannot be
MISS Annie SmIth. Savlnnall.
dUbes WIll be les.ened by declining
days In the county helpng to complete tobacco. R L Roberts. a Nevill fa ....
A 1If Deal. last Sunday re",,,ved hIS over·emphaslzed
Pfe John F Rogers. Clmp C'
and we are IIv
er, think.
So
IIrmly doe. Mr RobShrlnklnr stUdent bod. th� detal'" of the application filed
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ton festival
fashIon show and ball
E W Rackley cIty
'The people of c;..orgln are WIthin
Othels gIven leave of ab""nce for
I
DU<lIlg the past few years Mr.
m the United Slabes
WIll be the reatules of two days pro
(' Hursey. North
by the removal
I
of
doctoral
atomIC
ure
range
planes
Cam"ron
Brem
study
carryll1g
�oberts had m.veloped one of the beat
of the g<lneral he declared
gram next week, young ladles partici
S
he
111
business
m
"and
It
there
education
bombs."
be
contlnued.
seth,
at
contest
WIll
Colum
pastures m the county. using
patmg
T 0 Wynn. Rt 4
popul.rlty
Mr
Coa�tal
Harnsberger was hvmg 111
MISS Martha Donaldson MISS Mary fore becomes ne""ssary that all of
bla Umvelslty
J T Roberts. CIty
Donald F
Barmuda on the high land and ladlno
Hackett. Chma when the Reds came
Into power
Malgaret Blttch. IIIlss Lenna Josey us be mlhtant 111
Mr. J S Kenan city
arts at the Unlverslty of M,ssour,.
to de
and
organlzmg
fescue
on
the
lower land.
and knows thalr tactles
HI.
and MISS Velnon Keown
DaVId Jeffords
They would
f�nd the homefront and to rrunllruze
M�s
Lelia Ste",ns educatIOn at the UnlSylve.ter,
•
•
• •
take over a farm, break It up among cattle herd has grown along with thI.
Mrs B V Paili'. cIty
casualt,es and the destructIon
of
1 or ty acres Q f pasture
ver,"ty of WIsconsin. and Yewell several famIlies
THIRTY YEARS AGO
M L Stewart. city
During the
require them to pro
Mrs C E SaPP. city
property 10 the event of atomic dIS
Thompson. �ducatlOn Unlverslty of duce certum
weather. the pa.ture burned
then take over the dry
From Bulloch TImes, May 27, 1921
Belk Department Store, city.
aster at th" hands of tlO enemy"
Flonda
about as much as the tobacco
They WIll have asslstant- crop" and allot each
J W Rucker present>ld edItor WIth
family what the
Cpl Donald Hagin. Camp La,.
The Stat. Civil Defense dIrector
1 LIvestock Is a major source of Inships or Instructorships
first cotton boll. grown on hIS farm
Reds thought would k,
North Carolina
,,ne�8sary to
..
k.
two mIles west of Statesboro
ilmphaslZed. however. that "complete
come for M r
Reslgnmg are MISS Louise Bennett. keep them
nO""rtl. which meaD.
Cpl
Harry
Prosser.
Mr
Me
Camp
ahve.
Harnsberger
County COmnllSSlOner Kennedy duo' chaos WIll not be the result of an Wisconsin
who WIll accept an English position
that cheap feed will add to t1le Instated
At
I.ost
one
and
a
half
mIl
played a bottle of boll weeVIls gath· atomIc bomb
Wllhe Branan. city
nearor her home at Waycrosr, Buford
explodes over one of
He has some ftfteen pu""b .....
a ten aCl\! field of cotton
lIOn Chll1O'!le friends of Amerlcatts come
cIty
our great cItIes
U we comply with
been- killed !)acause of their
forty Irade eM•
County Patrolml!n George Walton the law and organize our CIvil De·
H G Cribb •• Stlllon
fnen ship and because of their ex·
,
I
and Ed Blanan captured buggyload fense groups as outlll1ed m the meas·
uate Btudy In biology at Stan·
W E Cobb, Rocky Mount. N.
Tobacco
Is renuma""tI"e enourh to
pressed Chrlltiamty In too past year.
of shme In the street at Brooklet
ur. enacted by the General As.embly.
Miss 1II:.lrole Davl., Au"""",,,
Unlvenl
warrant the extrll expen •• o·
1; Dr Bemard.ir.. Poole, he declared
I
lrrlra�t et w. will .aft countlesS' lim and min.
�J!.
�..,. ."peI!'Itnlldlil.t Get<- "'l1h1!'
ao
....t.-""II... that
!!Uat for
m.,.
Betty
.Imuth. Vero Beach. lege of Charla.ton and Sam R
U 0 C chapter I. plannIng lor Imlze the destruction of property If
Peden. dogs came In for conslm.rable dlsou.. he can use the system tor lome �
eelebratlOn of Jefferson DaVIS birth· the holocast should occur In any
Jake Strouse. Rt 2.
returmng to graduate study In phY81. slOn at the StIlson Farm. Burelu,_t. crop. Iiso There il • pOSllblllty of
day on June 3rd "If there Is n moth sectlon of our state"
cal education at Western Kentucky
growing several vell'BtabJes "out of
IIlg Wednesday nIght
er of a Confederate soldIer hvlng In
T:te
Stste College
used to gather theIr dogs In -the late •• ason" I! water I. aYallable
M 0 th er Of Th ree I s
The vacancies WIll be filled
G B Bowen. Burbon
Miss
Edenfield
DeLoach. EIsprml' and vaccinate them lor about
momet>lr on porch at Jaeckel Hotel
ton Croft. W F Croft. It. E Anderson
An Honored Student
125 cent. each, whereas now It Is cost
.... glstered
94 Tuesday
blackberrles
Chosen Bureau ueen
a
few otners ill the Sinkhole COlliReg I'ster HI' g h
Dan C Lee. the Stll. and
Ing the!D ,1 50
and peaches are bemg offered for
A former WAC who has three
M,s. Patsy Edenfield. of Portal, IS d
.. ale.
and watermelons are on the
presldant pointed out that vac munity, are al.o Irrllating .ome toaughte ... I. one of the sixteen stu
U pper CI asses H ono re d cson
bacco
t1us year
Some' of this wa ... r
ne was only 10 to 11 cents
dents honored Frlday by the faculty
per dose
DaVId C Barrow was
IS belnll' put on as cu.tom work
SIlver .tars and a blue moon set m hIgher I now than It was tllen
at Geor&'la Teachers Colleg<l for exHe
the
dmner
at
at
F,rst
DIstrIct
gue.t
Mr DeLoaclt and the Croft ••
a canopy 0 f h eaven I y bl ue
Fnday at the Stabesboro Grammar cellent
crepe paper prodlcted that It could be bought for
alonl'
AgrIcultural School Wedn""day, when
scholarship over a live quar.
WIth Mr Bowel\, found that ' t payed
She will compete WIth t.te
over a make beheve fo .... st of natIve a mckel more
students of tllle Unlverslty of GeorgIa School
DQg owners were urg
ter perIod
"
S"e
Is 26.year old Mrs
f
.....
materia II y on t 0 "_
_c co I ast yea r._
were hosts.
transformed the Reglsber
Walter McDougald was queens from the other countIes In the
pine.
ed
to
co operate with the rabIes con
Bacon Beardslee. Pembroke
'l'gh
nlaster of ceremoDles
C�ofts grew more than a ton of tqFIrst Dlstrlct June
at MIllen for
School gymnasIum mto an enchanted trol
prog .... m. but the group planned
• • • •
senIor, now dOlnr pIlctice teachmg at
The Millen WInner
dIstrIct honors
per ncre under IrrigatIon III
lalryland on the mg,ht of May 23 to try gettlRg th� cost of v.ccmatlng
Claxton'Hlgh School
FORTY YEARS AGO
WIll compete m No ... mber In Macon
when members Qf the tenth and reduced
Motion pictures were a part
From Bulloch TImeR, May 31. 1911
at the state conventIOn
eleventh grades. their guests. lind th>'! of the Stilson program
:...":
,
Mr and Mrs F C Parker I�ft Fn
H und re ds
t S faculty gathered for the first formal
M erll;llan
Competmg for county honors were
The pOS�lblllty for
where they WIll re
telel.'.honeB for
MISS
MISS Glorla McElveen. Brooklet.
banquet and prom held at the Ichool tbe county was dlscus.ed at Portal
Under New
In several years
Mrs C H Shockley left durmg th� Jamce Deal. West SIde. MISS Martha
MIlledgeville. May 28 -Tille 60th
Thursday nll'ht. The p"oblems In
Hundred. of merchants who sell
week for AsheVIlle, N C
where she Ann NeVIls. Smkhole. MIS. Laphane
The sIxty guests gatherad at one von'ed
WIth the .ervlng ot'that area commencement ceremonies at the
WIll attend Charles Preetorlus. who
serYlce.
such
as
dry
and
Joan
Hen
laundering.
Miss
end
of
and
the
NeVIls,
Warnock,
spacious gymnasIum.
WIth REA wern brought out
Those c;..org18 State College for Women will
1S qUIte feebl"
MISS Margaret cleamng. haIrcuts and shoe repairS, as the them" sonl' of the even'ng. present were warned to
out for be observed on June 10 11. WIth ReT.
'ntch
Wesley Cone. returned Sunday drlx. Mlddleground
beon placed under new govern "Stardust' was
from New York where he has been Strahlman. head of the home eco
bemg played softly' 'cheap" motor OIls and grease be Dr Frank H Caldwell, preSIdent at
ment controls which requl .... the postattached to the Umted States Navy
nomlcs
marched through the gateway of a mg sold by some agents
d,V,SIon. GeorgIa Teachers
travehng the LOuisVIlle Presbytenan SerrunalT,
re
enhsted
for
four
of
has
years
celhng pnces. G Elliott damty whIte pIcket fence artlstlcally o"'r the
College and several of her home eco mg
Some o· the ... OIls as VISIting minister on Sunday, and
couQty
Closmg exerClges of FIrst DIstrIct nomIc
dU'ector
of
the
HAgan.
Savannah DIS entWIned WIth slmlax nnd ros .. mto seem to tum
Reve Dr P.eree HarriS. Atlanta, sa
maJOlS were Judges for the
to water when heated
A & M School oc urred Thursday
\tnm OffiCII of Price SlIablhzatlOn. the
dmmg area beyond Lovely cen
Farmers wllntmg theIr borns and commencement !'peaker on Monday
elosmg add .... ss was by Governor Hoke cont-t
says
SmIth crowd m attendance estlmat
One hundred and eighty ilve senlora
MISS Edenfield IS one of the outterpleces of full blown ro". and olltbuddlngs sprayed by the group
The measure, known as CeIling
ed at 1,300
green fern. flanked by burnmg tapers WIth special equipment as m th" past WIll be lITaduated at t lat tim. AmonI'
standmg 4 H Club and FHA lead
Hon W J Bryan of world WIde
Price
became
RegulatIon
34.
effectIve
were
10
used
on
SIlver candleholders,
ers m the county
the candIdates for degree. are t_
Personal appear
we!:.e a�ked to advl.., the rarm agents
fame, IS commg to Statesboro on the
W.. dnesday • and m addItion to the tne three
long banquet tables. Pia ThIS crew WIll use the 36 per cent Bulloch county gIrls. M,sse. Annln.
.venlllg of June 13th to dehver hIS ance counted 50 per cent III the con
above servIces also mcludes beautl
Prmce
of
whlC'h
us-ad
"The
has
of
were
the
address.
Peace."
cards.
pomts
test. but leadershIp and talent played I
chlordane as It did last year and Burn""d and M,s" Kathryn SmIth,
been gIven a guaran ... e of $350 by a
Clans. auto,radlO and household ap
as prom cards' later In the evening
the owner 12 cents per pound each """kmg B S degrees In home
part m select mil' the queen
charge
major
of
35
CItIzens
.. nce
sIgnatures
pledge MISS Edenfield dId a
repaIrs. taIlor shops
park were fashIOned m the shape of stars for the spray used. or a nllmmum of
readmg In the ph
$10 each
(A pIcture of t at dlS
e_c_o_n_o_m_'_cs
mg lots and filling stattons. check10g tIed WIth bows of SIlver ribbon
The
$2 par falm unIt
Atys W Adams,
tmgulshed VISItor, surrounded by the talent phase of the contest, and IS also
acco�tlt8, b ow I tng a IIeys, S k a t 109 pretty waitresses, mem be rs 0 f th e
thIrty five guarantors, made at the an excellent mUSICian
4-H Clubstets To
IS
In
general dehvery, Statesboro,
rmKs and golf fees. and admISSIon to
Jaeckel Hotel, hangs on the wall m
eIghth and mnth grades. added to the charge of the prOllTam and 0 card to
Meet At The River
the Bulloch
today)
amusement perks
festlve note of the occasl"" WIth theIr him at that addre.s will
THIS MOTHER FISH GIVES
bring tIe
A11 prlces lI"1'e frozen at the hIghest whlbe dre1!ses and dainty blue aprons
The Bulloch county 4 H Club counFIFTY YEARS AGO
crew to the fnrm deslrlng their 9'!rv
BIRTH TO A MULTITUDE
level durIng the penod December 19 on whIch the same stars as those
Ices
Those wantmg to do theIr own cll WIll meet at WIllip-mo Landmg. oa
From Slat""boro Ne .... May 31. 1901
A current story of a ftsh and a mul
to January 25
Eacn o""rator must which adorned the blue crepe pape.
L E Mallard and W M OllIff. of Iitude was
spraYing can procure the chlordane the Ol'Ceehee river Saturday afterto the TImes offICe post hIS ceIling
brought
m
a
prIces
and
"proml.
noon at 3 pm. M,ss Beverly BranFolkston are spendmg the week end
"sky" glittered
sparkled
through the county agent's office
7/
durmg the week by Naughton
nent spot .. nd III. a copy of them
WIth relat,ves m Bulloch
A full course meal prepared by the
These three Fa?, Bureau served a nen. county presl d (nt, announces M 18s
Col C H Shockley has closed hIS ley. well known younr busme •• man WIth th" Savannah D,strIct OPS Of
Brannen "spec18lly urges aU the old
guls m th.. home makIng classes. as barbecue supper
1Ichool at PulaskI. whIch was largely of Statesboro In the ditch 6rymg up
flce. 102 West Broad street. Savan slsted by .ome of the mothers, was
and new officer .. of the twelv� clubs
attended
naar his home on the Brooklet road
)lah. Ga
The
menu
Included fried
A major
served
m the county to be present
Id
h
f M
Of Freedom
about
two
weeks
Mr
ago
Beasley
T
Item of busmess WIll l!e the namlDl'
chIcken. green beans, new potatoes.
three·mch
Discussed
Over
Radio
a
minnow
Wlth
pIcked
ton the purcha.e price beIng $2500
up
of the county c.uncll officers for next.
rolltl. tea and home·made p,es Our
WAS 1'HIS
J A Brannen VISIted m Macon dur
shl'htly bulgmg .,d"" which seemed
An actual summary of the free- year
However, these oftlcera will
1011' the evenmg approprIate mUSIcal
mp: the week and attended the grad
about to perish for lack af water
Monday .tternoon YOU wore a
selectIons were rendered. and several doms bemg lr'v�n up by AmerIcan not be mstalled untIl September. Mil!!
uatlOn of h,. daughter. Maude. !lnd
black dress and black shoe .. blue
Placed
10 a glass vess.1 • the fish was
accompam"d ber �me
earbob. and a crescent pin You
amusinr .k,t. were pre""nted by the cItIzens through their IndIfference to Brannen pOInts out Offtcers for the
C M Cumm1111'. returned Fnday kept as a CUriOSIty for a week or so,
have two daughtera and lour �rand:
studellts Charles Cates S ..lIl' a .010, government, wlll be dIscussed by Wll· clubs have been named al""ady
from a week's VISIt WIth relatives m when It was di�co.,ered In the act of
chIldren
J BIrd, natIonal affaIrs advisor.
and JImmy Gunter spoke on the .ub
Mrs Carter Deal. an adVIsor from
Texas. and brought back a quaMlty glVlng bIrth to a young brood For
If the lady deocrlbed will caU at
jed.' Don't hItch your wagon to a Chamber of Commerce of the Untted West SIde. mVI ... d the counCIl to meet
of cunos. mcludml' homed toads, etc
the
Times
oft'lce
will
.he
be
trlven
several days It was kept as a curIosStar"
FreddIe Rushing acted as States. at 7 15 o'clock tonIght over at the landmg to IIsh. SWIm and
Rev J A Scarboro and hIS fam
two tIckets to the pIcture. "Halls
\
'"
e.al'.======-';;==�
tly WIll leave thIS week for a V.8lt. Ity. WIth two or three youngsters ar
on Moutezuma," sho'flng today and
ma .... r of <eremontes After the meal.
radIo statIOn WWNS
The clubsters WIll be expectsupper
the
m
WIth
relatIves
of three months
nvlnl' at Irregular mtervalr untIl the Friday at the Geor&'la Theater
WIll be the last III a senes of ed to carry their own ftshinr tackle,
.. nd dancIng were enjoyed
ThIS
prom
I
upper edge of Bulloch county, he WIll number had reached around se9llnty·
After rec�I"lnr her tIckets. It tbe
Faculty members asslstmg the stu broadcasts whIch have been made bathing SUIt an a p,cn,c lunch Their
go on the road with h,. klnoseope lec· five
lad, "Ill can at the Stateaboro
In the meantime. the mothor
dents In plannmg and carrymg out available lD the Interest of more In parents are also InVIted for this out.
ture
F'loral Shop .he "UI be ,"ven a
-had &'lven way to hunger and began to
Ilurmg a thunder storm Friday at
of
lovely orchid WIth
t,us entertamment were Mrs Liee formatIOn to a lITe�ter number of mg
ternoon Horace B Lord. VtOltmg at devour her offsprmg The youngsters
the proprietor. Bill Holo .. ay.
The county agents WIll lea"a from
Rowe, food and servmg Mrs Chorle. local .,tlzens by the Statesboro and
the home of Dr A M Mathews. was we"" less than a quarter of an mch
The lady delcribed last week was
ates and Mrs J,mmy GUllter pro
J3ulloch County Chamber of Com II theIr office at 2 30 P m and
knocked unconscIous by a bolt of m
Mrs
Hoke Brunson w;ho receIved
and not larger than a gram
length
Charles
WIth
Cates. merce m co oper.tlOn
the Na carey lho$e who mIght nut :h",u t1'ii"l)
was able to go to work the
gram and decoratlons.
I ht
her tIckets and orchid, and came to
of riC<!
I
tlonal Chamber of Commerce
fina�and clean up
person to express her apprecllltlon
portatlon out '0 the landlnl'
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Johnston, second

MIS

P, �etorlus

Various

Flld"y eV''''nll1g at Forest Heights
Countl y Club WIth tlln tv two couples
accompanied 'by her mother MI S IV( \\ el e M rs J )". P
J � danclIlg to the musIc pf Emma Kelly's
Frank Olltff
M,s
and M,ss Betty Queen 0' Sr
(;
ue
Olchestra A sprmg decoratlve theme
ISS
Maxann Fo�
wC'''k
end
In
Smith
MI��
last
'\'a�nesbolo spent
used ,An abundance of colorful
MISS Tere<;a Fo, M,ss NIta "as
S
Iltlmons
Dora
Brln
as
of
MISS
Forsyth
guests
nd Mr l:I IUlkspUI \\as used about the spacIouS
tl
MOlgnn Mrs Lamal S mila
:'Son
hi e
MIs
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Speaker s changed lor Honors Day.
J 0 Cherry. former student to make
addi ess instead of Relll'nt E Ormond
Hunter Frlday
John H
Brannen celebrated hIS
sixty seventh birthday Sunday WIth a BalloeJa TIm... Illtabllabed lilt.
barbecue at which more than a hun
I..� 1'. 111'
atu.boro N_, 8.tabllabed 1101 CcIuoUd
d re d relatives and frlend. were pres
Sta&eaboro "Ie. Ilatallllabed lI1V-ccn..ou
n-_ t. I.e
ent at us home
'Yet ample time to aha re ben-fits.
June 5th last day In which to stgn
up unael the .ew cotton prollTam ..
"May have summer flytnl' pro
gram. students should 1lJI"D on bul
letm boord at Teachers ColleIII'''
James Lattomus, an attorney from
Delaware. was at the home of A M
Deal Sunday a. a surprise V'lsltor
Nohe Dekle. Portal
after a .eparatlon of forty four years
Plc Henry H Smith.
They had attendeli law school 111 Lex
Result Of AtomIc Bomb
Wis
Coy,
Va
a1l
cla8smate
lngton,
f
Marlall Mattke,
Forty mne semora will receive di
"We are maklnr rapid progress hi
\
plomas In the lITaduation exercises
Mrs H F Hook. city
our civil defen!lle orr.nlza.
Fnday of next week
GUY H Well perfectlnr
L.
W
LLD • form"r prosldent of the college. bon In Georrta. but there atlll reArnuotrollr. dreenYllle.
G B Franklin. Brooklllllt, ..
WIll deliver the baccalaureate addre ...
mams much to be done"
E P Kennedy. Relrilter,
GraduatIon exercises will begm Sun
Mrs L. G Moreland;' Tulia. Oltl
In a letter ....
day WIth the sermon by Dean Ral
-"drefted to the edit 0 rs
Ashton D Oll'lelby. Ceuep,
mundo de OVles, of St Philhps Pro
of Georgia ", ... kly new�papers. the Ga
Cat ledral Chu..-ch. Atlanta
Ell'hty·
DeLoach. Camp lie
nu", ""nlor wlll graduate thl. year
CIvil Delense executIve
... d out

Cam·s

'I he annual meeting of the States
hOlo Woman, Club "as hedl Thulsdal'
attel noon ut the ICCI catIOn loom A
sholt Illoglam was held
Hlghhght

Ie
\PalSlty of Geolgm and '\Ill also
e nes
forth -When the pool opened
deglee m educabon flom
t
day aftel noon th"y had qUIte a cele
M,s Jason Morg ,n J ,son Morgan Geolgle Teachers College In Augus
bratlOn
Betty Womack was lovely
For the past )ear he has been coach
J, and Nita MOlg<tn of Savannah
m It pretty mmt rose bathmg SUI t
SCllool Mr AI
pent the week "nd With Mr and MI s of the SUrleney HIgh
•
Betty was C'no")n queen nnd surely
derman served m the U S Army an"
BI uce Olltff
ttl er
they could not hove chosen
was overseas for three years
'11
n
and Mrs WIllis Cobb WIll re
e Igman
one-A card fl om �Jrs L
•
a
to
their home In
tomon ow
t01I1
"_
us she IS havmg a "onderiul
",'llln�
�
HONOR ED
Rocky Mount. N C after spen d 109 MRS. OLLIFF",th VISIt to her sIster 10 Israel She was
Mrs Brue<! Olliff "ntertamed
u \\eck here
10
10 Tel AVIV. and the pIcture remmd
tea Fl1day afternoon
P
Andelson M,.s Joyce a baautllul
�Irs J
Mr" Dlght Olltff who before ed you of a very modem Amerlcan
of
honor
Bruch"r
Mrs
AndelSon and
George
Vir
She flew ove'r, but will tllke a
city
her recent marrIage wns MISS
of Snv<lIInah spent Sundo) WIth MI s
was boat
tllP back -When little Nat AlI-n
Lam.r The beautiful pal ty
glllm
W
I(;
Hodges
of MIS Olhff on JI was III kmdergarter two years ago
gIVen at t1le horne
Mt and M,s B H Rams y return
An exquIsite 31
hiS dog Blaclue went With him Even
Savannah aV'enua
t..1!l thiS week ft a III a VI�lt 111 MemphiS
Easter Itl
though Nat had to mIss many days
und plBce� rangemont of whIte stock
Hot SpIIllgS Al k
1 enn
because of different child's aliments
s lace was used
les and Queen Anne
()f Illterest 1!1 Texas
for the tea table Blackle nevel missed a day Even on
Mt and l\'hs Harvey Blannen have as a centerpiece
'\lth I madel Ii Satulday and Sunday he would go
c ov,ted
was
l:etlll ned flam a VISIt of seV'Cr tI we'3ks w h IC h
The hand
cloth
and Sit on the steps When time cama
\\ Ith fllends 111 illinOIS
rhey VISited cutWOI k and la c e
flam \\ 1 He h co f
to gIve diplomas last \\ eek who do
some Silver service
lnuny l1ltel"estl11g place:; W I 11 I e "\\uy
to
Mrs \V H ElliS
:,:OU think \\alked out on the stage
l\llss MlIlma Jones spent 1!evelul fee was poured by
C
I
end o� t h e tnb I
lecelve a renl diploma With hiS name
,,-lll\. s thiS week III Atlanta wlt.h h'ef was placed on one
hom> "ele allange
'Blackte Allen' on It? LIttle Nat led
1>lolhcl Adam Jones allrl Mrs Jones EI se \ I lere III the
E t
him out and received the much coveted
of
undel
•
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M,ss

a!ber'the ctbwd

Soon

letUlns the J T J's

annual

the

gradte Is Jomtng
maklllg plnns for

and

the past two Y'eUIS she has been
member of the faculty of the Jesup
was
pubhc school. �t. s Aldel man
tal HIgh School
gl aduuted f,om POI
attended Emol y UOlVOI slty the UIIl

Goff

lind MI

Goff

H

n I S
an d'l

I\<r r

of her

guests Sunday
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and MIS
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School and "'ll

Stale,;uOIO HIgh
celve her B

Olliff Evolett

and Mrs

MI

gluduated

Brown

MISS

Randy Evelett of G M C
spend the \\eek 'Cnd With hiS pur

ents

Hngun hllve ower IS the daughter ot �" and M,-s
10
Corpus wuue Zetterower, of Rt 1. States
ten day V,.,t bora

n

IS'

III

f,om Agnes Scott that Genevieve
Guuldln \\as III the annual MIlY Duy
BROWN-ALDERMAN
held nt the college sevolal wee k sago
Ml nnd Mrs" II lie Lo� Blown of

Cadet
\\111

bo d y

fOl merly

was

Columbus soon She
h 1S hnd many honors since entellllg
3chC'lol In Septembol -News comes

Genevi
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•

•
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tellIng'
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MIS

held

Georgia contest to
MISS Zetter
Columbus
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•
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MI

and

MI

the Atlanta Journal

In

ylllg
State�boro announce the engagement
some surnmel school dnd llOUSC par
MISS BillIe Palkal of Atlunta will
of theH daughtel l\hss Bmbulu Jean
thiS
summel
tICS
hoping the socml
spend the \\eek end With h'\!l pnlclltls BIO\\11 of StatcsbOIO nnrl Jesup to
nffllls \\Ill come aftel filst session of
MI and MIS Roy Pmker
of POItul
I WIlham �(lchael Aidellllan
"chool hele It the college-The",.,
",ll und
GMC
Aldermall IS the
MI
Cadet BIlly Rushmg
Sutlency
ollly t"elve students III the selllOI
spend the \H�ek end \\Ith hIS pUlents, son of the lat-e DI und l\hs Hilum
CllSS thl'S y�ar, due to addlllg the
The "ed
MI and MIS T E Rushing
AldOlm.n 0' POI tal
A
"hen the ..a twelv
10th 111 t"elfth gl Ide. and
M,s J P Andelson. of Savannah
ding "III take place June
thought 01 theIr class triP they \\ant
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spendlllg a few days tillS week Stntesboro
flom cd more to go �llong so the present
was
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tho
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•

Jackie's pIC

UIliVetSlty

lied

tu e uppc

Au

NOlth
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the couple wIll mnke then

MI
Hall"}, Godbee of
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John Godb e
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Mr
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IS
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close fll:ends b\ Rev COlde
After
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Rufus Brady
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talent
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In

Sgt and Mrs Wllhum Cone andaughtCl Putsy She lived here when
Stnlc:sboJo announce
u· \ ClOY young gul md Nell's friends nounce the birth of ,l son Tony 0
Petto
lh"t1 dnughbet, Batbnra Jean
Will be IOtclcsted In thiS Patsy VISitS Neal May 1Sth. at the Bulloch Coun
Mrs Cone. "as fOlmel
t) Offl('�1 3/e Alfled Joseph Larson hele occaslOnl1l1y md IS a very plet �y HospItal
o[
E
Larson
J
Mrs
and
son of MI
Sgt Cone
t,
We are plOud ot JackIe Iy M,ss 0 Neal Hardv
gill
double
WIS
The
lIng
Mlnn
MInneapolIs
\\ho has scored nnothcl statIOned at Camp McCo,.
ZettcIO\\CI
�Ir

Ce1emon�

MISS Lila Brad} and Henr� 811nt
of 08\\:)on spent the \\oek end With

the

atattoned at ATLANTA VISITORS
Mr and M,s J C Kennedy. of At.
came to bring
l t cr. lanta, s"ent last week here WIth rela0f
t h eir young d RUIP
tIVes
enjoyed a fishing trIp
home for burial

Rundolin
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probably wondered If you were
not reading a COP) of a paper
BEASI
pub
lished 10 Bulloch county The socrety
M r and Mrs J Harry Beasley un
Lloyd Lanier,
the
nounce
engagement of their section was full of picture. ot pretty lantu, announce the birth Of
daughter Harriett (Boots) to H Statesboro g irls who WIll be marry James Lloyd Jr. May 22, at
Scott Walker son of Mr and MIS Ing III the early summer Barbaro. University Hospital
• •
•
•
Jeon Brown who WIll marry MIke
Lewis N Walker of FItzgerald tl
MI and Mrs Fuller Hunnicutt an
"eddmg to be June a at the Prlnlltlv� Aldelman f,om Portal. Lila Brady
Julia
nounce the bIrth of a daughter
"ho Will marry John Henry Bnm
Baptist church 111 Statesboro
Patrlce. at the Bulloch County Hos
MISS Bensley IS an honor graduate PutS) Hagan and Levm Akin. Mett.,
Mrs Hunmcutt "as formerly
I
of RegIster HIgh School and IS now Joy"" DoLooch and Kenneth DaVIS p,ta
MISS Sue Hagms
Geol
nnd
Hurnett
Beasley f,rom Reg
Ol.,llJorlllg 1n home economics at
•
•
•
•
1I1r Walker Istel. "ho IS marrymg Scott Walk
gm Teach"rs Coltege
Mr
md Mrs Hubert Warers an
of
er
a
that
same
On
u
FItzgerald HIgh
"as
page
grsdunt"
nounce the birth of a daughter. Lrndu
School and IS also nttendtng Teachers \\lIte up of the girls from Savannah Kathy, May 23 at the Bulloch County

eek
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ViSited'

c

a

will

alw.ys fnd

to visit YE OLDE WAGON

WHEEL,

301, South Main Street ExtenStatesboro.
(lOmaytfc)

home,

Five-room furnlehed
year old; all modem con.
-

one

veniences.

Phone 682-L.

(30mayltp)
FORRENT=Three-room apartment
on

Proctor street. See S.M. Sparks,

317 South

College

Itreet.

(24mayllp)
RENT-NiCiely furniS}i;,Cb4id-

FOR

twin beda; reasonable price.

room,

Phone

91-R

until noon;

(31mar1lp)

RENT-Nicely

furnished 'Iourgarage apartment, 9 Church
Call 292 or see GILBERT

room

street.

Yes, June is

SHORTENING

CRISCO

bu�tin' out all over with big values,

exciting values

3-LB. CAN

CONE.

as Colonial
big savings
throws a real old-time thrift Jubilee, a summer savings spree! Here's a
wonderful chance to lighten that food budget, while loading down your
table with delicious, appetizing meals. You'll find low prices in every de
partment all over the store-in meats, in produce, in canned goods. So
hurry on down to the Colonial Store nearest you. Get your share of the

(31may3tc)

FOR-RENT-Front

in Colonial's June Jubilee.

22-0z.
Jar

'DILL .PICKIiEI

Give your meal. fa ...
II, appeal by aerYIng a varlet,. of Colonlal'l Iresh
baker,
foodo-all hearty, .. hoi_me
and dell
cioul. The dlstln.tlve C
S'Trade Mark I,
your guarantee of the heat
in f1a.or
quality and fr.lhneaL

Tender G ..... n

SNAP BEANS

2

19c

pounds

pointe1' bird
dog; scar on left hip; reward for information leading to recovery. C. l.. HOWARD. phone 312-R.

FOR-RENT=uiifuI'l1is'hedapa;:tffi�nt

"

'

•

U. S. No.1

"'"ott"
ial5�

..... M··
END L8.

8&&rOOD TMAT__ a 0

Red Bliss

POTATOES
Somerdale

13c

pound

.•

.

WANTED-Pine saw timber; we pay
top prices; wrire us if interested in
selling. GEJGRGTA FLORIDA LUMBER CO
P.' O. Box 1522. Savannah.

..

5

e

•• It·IIID.

25c

pounds

+

Baby

WIfOLE HAAt

'MALL nJIID•• ,.A"

LIMA BEANS

aD

·81.••

-

.•

Ga.

aJiID PO..

-4'· 'B_o,..1
•• ,.• 'Sa••a.e
.... 011. ITA • .oaK

__ n&PO

Lb

.....

Tan

3

CI·M
GO.. CREAM STYLE
.0111111,0 u"a:
K

CaM

Meatll-ia-a-eaa

17-Oa.
Caor

QUICK

__0_

• .0..

c..

.

�ARM W.�ATttER M�TS

s....,. 11."..."'•• 'eM r..

SILVER LABEL
!:. 23'1�: 46·

!�....

LIPTON'S

I: ���'31· [

1"'0.
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1
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eA"
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....

"0. "
CAN'

�

'8.
17.

.-.�o.'. A_onla
B..-.-o a........
I' CUld G Soap
Clo .. ox Bleach
Ivo..y Soap
Ivo,., Snow
Duz Powde .
Tide "owde .
Oxydol Powde .
l't

eo,"".
''''01..
c ••

2
OT.

LOL

Loa.
"',,"G.

Uc

13.
15.

18�
14.

il'
310
'83.
310

11" No;"
PI.,

.... -

For

.....:�.
I

26·

Can

17-Oa.

10·

Can

f

lte

••••.

17c

MONEY

TO LEND-Several thoud'ollars available for fi ... t mortloans on farm or city property;
no delay; bring need and pint if you
have one. HINTON BOOTH. (lmrt)
FOR SALE-six c;tbicfOotelectric
sand

140.2.

gage

�7·

C.n

I ::.�

Ilc

I

refrigerator, good condition; also
30-gallon new tank) double element
hot water heater: priced to ""II. Call
phone 615-J -2.
(24may2tp)

IOUTD.i.um

!»o�·

c.p.

lte
"11(0.

PIaIc 1'--

..

10e

"ICO
OP , •

10e

OF

FOR RENT-Furnished apartment of
five rooms, hr-th and garage; Johnston house on Savannah avenue: occupancy by June 1st. See HINTON
BOOTH or GEORGE M. JOHNSTON

"oODI1'�

..... Ip •• -

•

���----------�------
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STILSON NEWS

as a

p ital.

H. D.

Beasley I. visiting his s·on.
Beasley, and Ilfrs. Beasley at

Albert
Toccoa.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Hart1!fleld. of
Sylvania, visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. u,e. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Montrose Graham
s pent the week end with his'
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Graham.
Buie Miller. of Abraham Baldwin,
Tifton. spent the week end with his
P arents, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Miller.
Mrs. J; 'V. P�acock, of Eastman,
visited Mr. Bnd Mrs. W. A. Brannen
and M .. s. Alice Brann�n here this
\ voeck.
t
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Beasley Jr., of
Parl'is Island. S. C .• spent the week
end with 'hi. parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Haasley.
1\1,1'. and Mrs. Ruasell McElveen ,have
returned to Niagara Falls, N. Y., after
a visit with his
moth'ar, Mrs. Aaron
I
and other relatives 'here.
McElveen,
lIfr. and Mrs'. L. W. Howell have
returned to Minneapolis, ·Minn., afOOr
visiting their daughter. M .... Harold
I
Mr. McElveen aud family.
McElveen,
Mrs. J. G. Sowell entertained a
number of friends' Monday afternoon
with a Stanley party. After a number
of games. the hostess ""rved a deli
cious s\\�et course.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Swint announce
the birth of a son on May 28th at the
Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs'. Swint
will be remembered as Miss Susie
Mitchell, of Pembroke
The. Stilson H,igh School "'w.i11 ,clo�e
Friday) Which semed, unusual because
there were no commencement activ
i ties. Each grade was given a picnic
by teache .. s aud grade mothers.
M ... and Mrs. Bruce Bragg and chil
( Iren and Mrs. Louise Hall and
dnugh
ter, Sara Mac. of Jacksonville) Fla.,
have returned th'are after visiting
their grandmother, Mrs. Aaron Mc�
Elveen, and other relatives here
The l\'lny Farm Bureau rneeting was
held Wedn'esday evening in the Log
Cabin with the president) Dan C. Lee,
presiding. A s·hort talk was giwn by
Byron Dyer, county agents, who also

Nourishing

_

'

.�·�

18.

'g�:

�O.

to

19.
'�;.":. 34.
23.
'��; 10.
��:: 29.
.:�� ... 59.

REN'=T---�T�h-r-e-e--r-o�o-m......,fr�e...,sh"I"'y
...

If you

interesOOd in

OOLL'

( 10mayltp·)

FOR

SALE

Woodpeckers. nuthatches. chick
adees, brown creepers and jays are
theateaters. They like "meat" such
as

be

seen

The

jays and nuthatches like sunflower
seeds.
a

to

M. ·E. 'Ginn

Co..

your

a tree or held
by a pole.
U it is surrOlmded by a coping an
Inch or two high, there will be less
likelihood of food b;,ing scratched
away. The shell may' have a simple
root, but enclostir� on the side
will 'scare away birds ..

(26aprtfc)

'medically approved, permanent

way;

and have the vnest. faatest, most up
to-date kind of.electrolo$,Ys, the Kree
"'Radiomatic" Method. ideal for any
growth of hair. Come in �or free con
In
Statesboro
sultation.
Mondays'
and Tu"sdays at Dot's Beauty Shop,
.,

llhone 4�1I-R,

or

call.��vanlU\h, �'��!'.

ANNOUNCEMENT
011. June 18, Jack " Jill Kinder
garten will be rAf,en from 9 till 12 a.
m.
Playground will be open from
J to 5 :30 p. m. They will lie opera!
,d by Mrs. Tommy Webster, who har
\
BS degree' in Child Development
'rom the University of Georgia am'
'as' done post graduate in Educa(;or
3t Georgia Teachers College.
Cal
495·J.
'.'
'(3lmayStc

I
I

I

BROOKLET
NEn�s
__"
I

Pfe. Grady
Well. son of Mr. and
Mrs .. Roy Well. of the
U. S. Navy.
Norfolk. Va vistted here during the
week end,
.•

Ambrose Mal·tln, of North
Georgia,
\\ as the
.

.

•

ton

I(uest of Mr. and Mrs. Shel-

Mikell Sunday.

Mr.
I 9oaufort.

and Mrs. Kirk
Ballance. of
S. C are vi,iting Mr. and:
Mrs. Lester Bland.
Fontaine, of Atlanta. vls
I ted hIS
parents, Mr. and M rs, C. B.
Fontalll. last waek.
Miss Peggy.
Robertson, of Atlanta.
visited her mother M
J W 'R I
.

.•

Eug�ne

.

ertson

Jr .•

during the

::';'k' end

Mrs. J. A. Powell and

Athens', Tenn.
days with Dr.'
klns.

are

0):

childr�n

spending

a

of

·r.. w

and Mrs. E. C. Wat-

Friends of Mrs. C. B. Fontaine are
glad to henr of 'her speedy recovery
a
major operation at the Telf"ir
Hospital in Savannah last waek.

Through tht Commodity· Credit Corporation
thoulandl of Cotton far",e,., who
placed
3,800,000 bales of the 1948 croP in govemlMftt

from

Mr. and Mrs. Aldean Howard an
the birth of a daughter on
at the Bulloch
County Hos
pl�1. She will be called Delores
Tane.
rtfr. and I\(rs. Leon Lee Sr. and
IICI.ns spent last week end in Pense
cola. Fla with Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Lee Jr., and attended
N�n'y Day exercises.
The Women'. Sooie y' of Christian
Service met at the Methodist church
•

nounce

May 22,

loanl, are now recti¥lng a profit a¥eragln,
$17.50 per bale. This II o¥" and above the

I

amount

.•

"

in

a

business

recel¥4KI from the loan.

.

furnishes correct weights, pulls' samples
classing, certifies loan papers requested by

•

.

Monday afterno'il'n

they

Your Cotton Warehouse
pro¥ldes the semCi
nec.ssafY In obtaining gOYernment loans

fOI
the

government,

ses-

Without the
ion.
Mrs: Brooks Lanier, the presireceipt, which YOUI
ent, pro ••
Warehouse issues for each bale, it would not
••
Mr. and ded..
Mrs. Elliott Meddlll. of
have been possible to pu, this cotton In loan,
.Savannah, announce the recent birth
of a son nt St. Joseph5s
a time tested and
Hospjtul.
proved
efficient system of
M�s. Medd", WII, before her IlIl1rring..
warehousing and marketing
MISS Dynn Simon,
of
Bronkformerly
could
these
millions
of
let.
bales ho". been stored,
M.·. and Mrs. Morris
protected and preserved to
Wagman. of
cotton growen
Savannah, announce th� birth of n
this
profit.
son. on May 23. at St. Josellh's Hos
pitan!. Mrs. Wngmnn was befol·. her
murriagoe Miss Nelle Simon, formerly
of Brookl t.
Mrs. F lix Pllrrish and Mrs. Eddie
Laniel' entertained theil' Bible school
class'es of the
Primitive
Baptist
church with. picnic at the Skate-R
Bowl hl'¥t w ... k.
Other chuperons
were M,'. and Mrs. Wilbur
McElveen.
Those Ifrom hel'c who attended tho
wedding of Miss Elizabeth Driggoars
nltd Judson McElveen Jr. in Savan
East Vine Street
na'h Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Le'f,
McElveen and (umily, Mrs. W. H. Up- -------...
church, Billy Upchurch and Miss
Rowena Beull.
The Dames Games Club met Tu,",
'day evening at the home of Mrs. Kel'
mit Clifton.
In the th .. ee tubles of
canastn Mrs. Jnm'<!s Lanier won
high
score pr,ize and Mrs. LenwDorj McEl
Veen won
low score.
Mrs. Joe In
gram assisted in serving.
The Ladies Aid Society o� the Prim
itive Baptist church met with Mrs'.
J, S. Woodcock Monday aftol'noon.
Mter a devotional f1rom the 25tih
Psalm given .by Mrs. Woodcock. II'Irs.
Foalix Pan'ish led a Bible study from
I Samuel:
During the social hour
Mrs. EJddie Lanier assisted in sel'v·
illK refl'eshments'.
'The Brooklet Garden Club met
Thursday nfternoin at the community
house. Miss H�nretta Hall, th'� pl'esi
dent, preflided during the bus'iness ses
sion. Erominent on the progl'am wns
8 demonstration on
corsage making
467
465
!l'iven by Mr. Holloway, of the Stat.s-

negotiable

.

Only through

•

bring

$67,000,000'

.

PROMPT AND DEPENDABLE

Ambulance Service

,

Anywhere

Any Time

-

....

BARNES FUNERAl HOME
Day Phone

Night Phone

���� ���'alh�sh����es D���:�d th�.f;:;��

ments',

DOES YOUR MIRROR reveal superRuous 'hair?
The Kree
Method
guarantClCs pern:aanent hair removal
from face. arms ann legs. Only the
Kree trained operators can give you
the advilnced Kree Method.
Phone
for free, no charge
consult�tion.
Phone 31-688, Savannah. (26apr-tfc)

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
WE HAVE A JOB FOR YOUI
We have exC<!lIent openings for beginners
typistoe. stenos, file
goeneral office clerks. Write NOW for in!ormation.
NATION WIDE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
207 Grant Building
Walnut 6112
Atlanta, Ga.
-

-

and

(Establis'hed

I

14

Years)

Suede-Like t10ck

The.

lamb of ·th� greet·
ing card or In. � ehild's book is
made possibl;: by a Ullock" finish.
This is produced by
spraying or
sifting fibers of such materials as
.

�

"wooly';

cotton, silk or wool upon an
special finish while
still wet and sticky.
In addition to being
employed for
decorative and novelty use, these
finishes are applied to the baltoms
of lamps. ash trays. and other ar
ticles to ?revent scratches on furni.
ture. They are also utilized in
lining
boxes, drawers and jewelry cases.
Still other uses include card tables.
rayon,

undercoat of
this finish is

phonograph turntables. \oys
backgrounds for advertising

anel

dis

Flock
finishes
resemble
suede and are made in marty colors.

plays.

Sugar

Feeding

of

Seel

sugar

Tops
beet tops that

have been exposed to frost)
willing,
dr!'ing, and other damaging condi
tions has been responsible for cattle
deaths. the American Veterinary
Medical �ssoci3tion reports.
The
poisonous f.actor is an accumula.
tion of ·nitrate in the leaves. In one
Canadian herd of "70 cattle. 41 sick
ened and 19 of them died from tltis
cause last year.
Under ordinary
conditions, beet tops Ca:1 be fed
without
harm
to
livesto.:k, the
A VMA points out.
But caution i.
in order if wilting and
drying have

occurred. 8S these conditions favor
the accumulation of nitrate.

Case

due to the fact that our services are
JULIAN needed more on Wednesday aftemoon.
OTIS M. (31may2tp)

DON'T LET UNWANTED HAIR cast
a shadow over your life!
Hav� It
removed by Eleetrolosys, the only

A feeding shelf _or st.ation moy be
fiat board a foo! or more square

hung from

a

at Vlest Main Streret Wreck
or

any kind of fat In their
Peanut butter because of its
or

good supstitute.
vegetable eaters are the
finches, cardinals, song spa l'rows,
tree sparrows, juncos. chickadees,

-

ing Co.. or apply
HODGES. pholle 380
GARVIN, phone 684.

Ca_a., lo�p

suet

diet.
oil is a
The

A bar

Westinghouse 20-foot Tractor impl�ment dealers. and the
electric refrigerator; pair Toledo Statesboro Machine Company's ma
electric sale8 scales; one eleotric dry chine shop will be open on Wednesday
Coca-Cola box, 10-case capacity. Can and olo""d on Saturday aftemoons',

and

'

niC<! hou.e,
painted duplex apartment. unfur- a small down payment. balance like
nis'hed. 23 North Walnut street. close rent. act 'low. For details .ee JOSIAH
in: wired for stove: hot water heat- ZETTEROWER.
(31mayltp)
er.
Call ,M. B. HENDR,IX, phone
253-J. house No. 128 North Main St.
ATTENTION
are

trees

your

the woodpeckers. devouring harm
ful bark insect pests.

immediately; pinno in. good condition;
been invited from 3 to 6 o'clock.
can be secn in Statesboro by writing
H. CROPP, 1055 Prinee av;.enue,
F'C)R SAiE-Two- or three-bedroom
Ga.
Athens.
(31may3tc)
houses; hardwood floors, rock wool
FOR SALE
Five hundl'ed bushels insulation', weather-Shipped windows',
ahelled corn $1.90
bushel circulating :heat, hot water heaters.
per.
at yellow.
farm. s" ... ral hundred bus,lels of We ha ... three of these houses left
wheat $2.00 per bushel. all sacks re- financed on the old FHA
plan, small
placed. Phone 3631: H. V. FRANK- down payment. Unde .. the new plan
LIN, Register. Gq.., �t. 1. Box 20.
X the down payment on loans gotten
(10may3tp) now will be four or five times as much.
FOR

the

garden. eating
overwintering insect eggs and. like

.

,.0'.

mean

their
friendship. But
than that·; they are beneficial

more

.

pictures.

may

cultivating

.

two motion

food

difference between life and death
for a bi�d In the stormy cold. The
birds will repay you in the joyous
sight of watching them feed and

becu� supp�r was served.
Miss Iris Lec, a bride-elect·of June,
will be honored with a miscel1aneous
ahower on Monday, June 5th. by Mrs.
.James F. Brunnen and Mrs. J .• H.
Woodward at the home of Mrs. Bran
n-an.
A large number of guests have

PIANO FOR SALE-Small size piano, full 88 note;' must dispo&c of

tlune From A Branch
K.ep Birds All Winter

Use the shade trees in your
yard
cafeteria for birds t.his winter.
Hang suet frolTt a branch or erect
a simple little
teeding station be
neath a tfee. That will bring many
"inter birds to your door for break
fast. lunch and .dinner. And they
may remain until spring returns.

Miss Meh'os'e Davis, of Augusta, is
isiting her sis,ter, Miss Hassie Davis.
Mrs. Alice Brannen is undergoln.
t I'eatment in the Bulloch County Hos-'
v

J.

,

� •. C•. laace
., ·Dad.. Ba_
,ra",odI. VI__a 5.""11.
I.a_ .. _ Chicken N('odl. Dinn.r
5011.. 'IIs.a. DIAMOND 2
STRONGHEART
:. Dog' rood'
.........a_ Sal...... H.blo,.
1III' ••lck Deodo ..Iz...
.

'said:s

-

;
-

-

J�an Joyn .. r.;

presented

.

••,liIa U ........

_

SALE-Six c�bic -ioo.t-·electric
refrigerator, good condition: also
30-gallon new tank. double element
hot water heater: p .. iced to sell. Call
p'hon� 732-J.
(24mny2tp)
FOR

ro.r S. __ erli_e

_

...... c...

...

.,on

.

Mo.2t

_110 ...

'''O&'

a • a
..

,

,18·

Can

...u.........

C.

.

10·'

Can

IIIBDE.... "·'.'IGI
...I�E .........O£S
,.S.leED PEACHES

.5.

0

GA.....

�YK'An!Fa-s

Mo. 2

�_G ....

'J·OL
CA"

OliO"••"Yl.a

...

••• u
53.

TALi.

.........

"VICE

PIANO
Will 5·.11 for balnnC<! due
rather than ship back to Augusta;
inter""ted. write to AUGUSTA P,IANO EXCHANGE. 1142 Beaman St .•
Augusta, Ga.
(31may4tc.
FOR SALE-Five-room hous.. with
hath, in good condition, on thl''eequarters acre lot, close in: sell at a
JACK W A, TERS. Rt. 2.
bargain.
Brooklet. Ga.
(31may2tp)
-

,�_8."E l�l.En'S

-·

....

'''''IIIT 0 .........

�:. 61·

...

','

.

540.

it
..... 2

_..

EASY. TO. FIX

_co ,Dr aIL)
.

See. ROY BEAVER. phone
117maytfc)

fEOST DIlUClIO""

------

(24maytfc)

FOR RENT-Four room apartment
with hot w&.ter heatet'; newly refinished: at 121 South Walnut stree�.

....

y.

a.nd

(17maytfc)

-

Firm

BANANAS

phone 42-J.

PRAC')\ICAL NURSE can be found
at 415 South MRin street. phone
107-M nfter 2:30 p. m.
MRS. McGALLTARD. Statesboro. (31mayltp)
WATCH REPAIRTNG-Prompt s"rvice; satisfaction guaranteed; twentv-fl� years experience. R. B. PROCTOR. 17 Courtland street. (17my4tp)
FOR RENT-Three-room unfurnis"�,oed apartment, electric fixtures. private entmnN, private bath:. ·MRS. J.
M. MITCHELL, 115 Broad _.treet. (tf
FOR RENT
Threre-room down�tairs
apartment and four-room U'Tlstairs'
apartment: all conveniences. MRS.
J. S. KEN.AN, 210 South Main street.
,
phone 325-R.
(10may3tp)
FOR RENT-Furnished bedroom with
kitchen privileges; use of washin" machin�. MRS. DeWITT THACKSTON. 304 Jewell Drive. Olliff Hts
phone 035- R.'
(31 mnyltp)

.

Savannah.

.

Itas

Main street.

Texas,
declared as the SIxth southweet regional meeting of the American
Chemical society held at San Antionlb, Texas.

U�lverslty

.•

of four rooms and bath; hot water,
hent, gnrage free. 231 South

zse

.,

Fancy Ripe,

twin

LOST OR STRA YED-Foamale

16-0z.
Cans

BE&.IIS 3

with

room

beds. close in town; suitable for
gentlemen or working couple ; tele1)hone 183c R.
(81may1lp)
FOR SALE-Certified copper skin
Puerto Rica potato draws. TROY
MALLARD, Rt. 3, Statesboro, Ga.,
on Portal
'hig,hway.
(10may3tp)

NUTRITIOUS

Golden Sweet Corn
3 for 1Sc

'(31mayltp)

THE -MACHINE SHOP and Case
Tractor place will be open Wednes'day and closed Saturday afternoons.

...

GEORGIA MAID

DIGESTIBLE

a!ter-

272

noons.

FOR

by nutrt-

�reatment: Professor Roger
J.
W�lIlams. natlo.nally. known biochemist of the
of

Describing • recent serles of exof Savannah,
perlments QD rats, In which the
s pent the week end WIth her
parents, animals were
studied .. I""ividuala
Mr. and M1'8. B. L. Joyner.
ra th er th an as
Miss Blanche Stalcup. of Savannah.
types, P ro f essor WII �.
IIams said that rats were found to
s pent the week end with her
parents '
differ widely In their', tendencies
Mr. R d Mrs. B. S. Stalcup.
'Mr. and MI'B. S. W. Gladin and to drink alcohol-some
beco�lng
s on, J. S
of Savanna'h, visited reladrunkarda, lome moderate drlnkti vee here during tbe week end.
era, and lome remalnln, teetotalMr. and Mrs. Leon Perkins and era_
d aughter. Esther, visited relative", in
"When on an ordln.ry .tock diet,"
R eidsville and Brunswick Sunday.
he reported, "some drllllk heavily
Franklin Leoe, of the University of from the
first.
Some atarted In
G
!orgia, Atbens, spent the wesk end
.nd built up their liquor 'con.
WIth his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry easy
sumptlon durin, a period of weeka
Lee.
or montha.
Some drank apaamodCpl. Archie. J)jeflmith, of San AnIcally and aome drank moder.tely
t onio, Texas, I. spending IIWhile with
over a lohg period of time.
Some
h is parents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Newere
teetotalers and would not
8 mith Sr.
I_L
SEt. L. E. Grooms, who hal been dr"l& at all in spite of the lact.th at
were forced to make a delibers tationed at Okinawa for about
eight- they
ate choice."
t een months, is spending awhile with
h Is family here,
The
that"
investigators found
Mr. and M rs., B. S. Stalcup have 05
these differences "have a genetic
g ueats thi. week his mother. Mrs. C.
basts, but that they also have a
F. Stalcup, and, his niece. Carolyn
nutritional
basis."
according to
Pitts. both from Mari.. tta.
.Professor Willia:ns. who said:
Mr. and I\(rs. Olive WhIte and
"Rats
c�llcan be made to drink or be
d ren and Mr.
Mrs. J. A. Allen and
on their diet."
s on,
Bobby, were gtlests Sunday of abstainers. depending
Recommending that the same ape
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker.
be
-proach
applied to the tudy of
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. lie r and daughhuman alcoholism. he
t er, Judy, of Orangeburg, S. C., and
4
'Man doesn't become alcohollc=�.Irs J. C. Carnes, of Brooklet. visited
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Carnes last
only certain individuals. The cause
"'�ek.
for the alcoholism has, as we beThose attending the W.M.U. dis- lieve. genetic roots and nutritional
t rict rally at Clito church Inst Thursroots. and very fortunately we are
d ny were Mrs. Tyrel
Min,ick, MI"S. Ce- -.cu::vinced that Inl many cases it
e il
Mrs.
Edgar Joyner. Mrs. can be treated nutritionally so that
J.oyner.
B. J. Prosser. M,·s. Harry Lee. Mrs.
the tremendous urge is abolished.
I con Perkins, Mrs. W. L. Bah'd and
�frs. E. F. Tucker.
�hss

a

variety of authentic and interestIng antiques In this .lJltop. Lamps,

sion,

of

Nes.mlth,

overcome

traced

tional

�dntM��uJ.dil B���I�er parents, Mr.
...

be

often

.

china. glasB, cOPper. 'braB1l, sllyer,
fUll
niture and primitives.
I! you have
anythlner In·thll Ii .... to soli we would
be glad to call and give you' an enimate.
Buyinlf or seiling, It'. lmart

FOR RENT

ounsellor
'.
Mrs. Mary

can

the diet and

t?

The R.A.'s met at the church Mond ay night with Mrs. Harrv
Lee as
)

5

U. S.

Alcohohsm

Mr. and Mrs'. Edgar Joyner
'"elatives in Savannah
during the past
w eek end.

OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS HERE

CI. It Chute.
Trelt.... t

I, lutrltlo •• '

.'

_

£.' D ·M
ANTIQUES-You

'Illnbou,,,

'LEEFIELD NEWS

,

'i'hree Most Popular Blrda
cardinal. the west
meadowlark and the mocking
bird are the most popular birds In
the nation. They can cite the law
books to prove it. Of Ihe 33. atates
that have adopted an official bird
by legislation, seven have picked
the cardinal. Virginia,
acting early
.,this year. mad. the latest addition
to the cardinal camp which now in
The American

ern

.

cludes

Ohio.

Kentucky. Illinois, Indiana.
West Virginia
and
North
Kentuoky,. first state to

Carolina
vote

an

..

official

bird, started
ID 111:18.

CBrW. Pllrl!de;ack

tbu

Outyour cosls witA tAis top gas-sauer

qftlte top 410wcstprice cars!

I 1IRIm SlUDEiAal

.

,

CHAM,PlI.
,

Tri. and sI.. in d.... ·I·

gas-wasting .x_ .. ,.'1'
EIISY to,pa...... tasj to .... n.,.'
No

Stud_k.r

durabili� I
•

_

FOUR�

BULLOCH TlMJl:9 AND STATESBORO NEWS
__

the white

apply against

to

BULLOCH TIMES

population,
Their

THE STATESHORO NEWS
TURNER, Editor-Owner.

Take Bulloch county's
colored 9000,

14600
"

�t

No what
These

have, but what

see, but what

we

that

things

are

The

sum

The

things nearby,

of human

choosebless

we

mar

ro

OT

happiness.
not things

Statesboro

Woman's

ma

su b nuitted

th e f a II'
oWlng:

It is with mixed emotion that this
.

a j'fi era It'
repor IS

I ast

u��t sY8te�
wo�ld
counties WIth,

with you has been

I

ioritv

Warren) reveal a white
of 14,100,
negro.

and

lation

as

popu-

as

,,:ell,

Y ou

.

p�pulatlOn

a

30,800.

afar-

"

nave

officers and

Under the negro dlsfl anchiseth
men tId
un
county unit

.

we

had several

mem-; Todd

!

Club, Mrs.

ma

d e.

W or k'mg

and

HOUSEHOLD HINTS

Has Completed
n an ry Training
1ft

Pvt, Herbert M. Todd,

Mrs,

James

son

Edward

These

pr:.osR

we ... em,

the

are

of

Todd,

So you want to J'cfinish
YOl.lr furnido you?
here ure a few
hints that can be quita
heipful.

t�e,

June 6·7·8

ing with "C" Battery, 43rd Field Ar
tillery Battalion of the famed 8th
Infantry Division. at Fort Jackson,

reglular

sided at each

February this

year,

mee;ing

until in Statesboro,

As most of you

repo rt

e

0f

chairman, therefore

I
this I

Pvt. Todd 'has'

,

In conclusion

come

to the

!,

.

of glass will
well if you

,

th e

whatever success has

Sta'tesboro Woman's

tion for

Club

soldier,

duty
or

&1 a combat or

.have

.

When

quo-,

.

.

Notg;:-:e

ce.�e.,

,

''The Golden R u I e
CASTEL"

"UNCLE

preacher
A

man

-,

first

the.

recoillectJon.

���ff�n��
��nau�use �m���
wo�k, �nd stopped w:he� :��!
hom.e
hIm.
hiS

over

overtook

of

the

In

members of hIS congregatIOn,

we

the

He

it.

to

only recall this'
Goldea Rule,

I

so

had

)'10 <from

teaching, and true religion-and
honest citizenship. No other lin", of'

Bible

The rule

I

In DeC'ember and

1

I

class because of transition this year

honest.

The
wish

pas'smg

the Forest

Lee.

sermon-from

I

men

ction 'he said

I

Side Club members' to

The ber
communlty.
I
regular graduatmg can

Side

West

school

"Whatsoever

presi-

was

be' simple

to

but

-

has

it

no

elev-an

to

8

the

Of.

Stat,:"boro

the

to

twelVle·gl'ade pro-

much· needed

•

the colored

For Ok'Inawa Student

I

.

=�;m�����:��

3 to 6 years.

dear

ice

p"'otect

I

...

Ing

.

bla_st

docu-

leaders who

to

points

'��

�__

War n.

�o t�i.

.Mr.

rOb. tho�e

forty-th"",:

neigh�rs in other counties.
•
,.

guests of her
Robertson, and
end the
guests in the
evening meals

secu,:"d s,lIdes sho.w-,
ex�mlnabon, w�lch
true live.

week

On

Your Claussen's

·8rea.d

These
.

the countIes WIth negro

are

maJont.... :

Brooks,
Burke.
Calhoun

""."

'

gf:;d�n .. :

: : : : ::

,

Columbia
Crawford

Early

Greene
Hancock
Hards

.

.

.

.

�aos��t;n. :
Jeffers'on
Jenkins'
Jones
Lee

:.:::::

.

., ...

.

,.

.

.

Liberty
Lincoln
JIIclntosh
Macon

.

.

Marion

.

.

,

.,

.

.

,

..

Meriw ther

"

Mitchell

JIIorgan
Peach
Pike

.

.

.

.

Randolph
Quitnl8n
Randolph
Schley
Screven

.'
,

..

,

,.

.

Stewart
Sumter

.

",'"

.

.

.

.
.

Taliferro
Terrell

.

.

.

.

Warren

".,..

.

.

Washington
Webster

Wilkes

:

..•.

.

Pulaskj
Putnam

Talbot

.

,

,

.,
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.

.

.

i:���

school

)'IOU

.....

I

1961-62.

As

'bl

a

our

lected

'by

her

family, whi�h

is

on

!

87',200000
6,700

The

chapter

also selected

.'

belT I
.

as

chapter mothers Mrs. Warnell Brown,
Mrs. Lester Olliff, Mrs. Edgar 'Bunch

Your
tend

president

the

First

was

4,200
2,700
1,800
3,000
2,500
2,300
6,000
2,800
8,600
10,800
5,600
4,500
4,200
3,200
3,000
4,90U
1,100
4,900
1,800
6,500
2,300
10,000
2,800
1,600
4,500
2,500
9,000
1,500
4',500

initiation

5,100

grounds, followed by

District

meeting

offieel'S' and
th e

f ryan
a

a

cal1l pus

session at t-:,e

and

Mrs'.

Lucile

_

STATESBORO STUDENT
AT SHORTER WINNER

has

won

an

award in the annual 81't

students' show

now

on

She was awarded first

in txtHe

block printing.

is the

E.

daughter of Mr.
Webb, of Statesboro.

CARD

121600

exhibit at the

college.

place

Laura Jean
and

Mrs. W.

SATURDAY
America's Funniest Family is
the SCI..,en.

The family of Mrs. Caro'lyn Ford·
'ham wish to express thefr nppl'�Ci8tion to fria,ods and l�latives fat' the

2,500
7,800

majorities.

many kindnesses shown

them during

their recent trouble.
-=_"."'"...��-,--����--
__

FOR RENT-Five-room house at III
hot water
�treet;

Inman.

on

elect�lc

benter, Wlred for electriC 8tOY�. M. B.
HENDRIX" 128 North" Main sU ..,t,
counlles, pho"" 2fi3;J.
(i'7ma.yltp.)
to

.

t

military serth'rty eight·

I,'
�Inmng
.

M

services 1'01'
65, who died in

.
.

-

Viola

rHo

the Bulloch
Akins,
County Hospital ufter n long Illness,
will be held at 4 p, m. today lit Up
Primitive
Baptist
Mill
Creek
per
church. with Elder C";bbH orflciul."�g,
�'.
V.
Agan. BUrlll1
assisted by Elder
wlll be in the church cemetery.
include 8ix daught.ers,
Survivors
Mrs Willie Allen, Mrs. Lconard Allen,
M ... : Willie Guy, Mr •. Sidney Hotch
nil
kis"s and Mrs. Hubert Tankersley,
01 Statesboro; onc sister, MI'H .• ntOYCC
bl
two
Bailey, Statesboro;
others�
Hobert
Henry Brown, Baxley, and
Brown Statesboro.
Fun�ral arrangementH Hie in churge

Mortuary

01 Smith-Tillman

.

uJte�

I

Donald.

WEDNESDA.Y.l'llHURSDAY AND

FR,IDAY
"Father'1I Little Dividend"

cake.

•

Mr!.

•

as

Fort

center

fantry

Bennelng.

He

the

entered
and

I

hU!HnCH8

a

a�d

daughter,

MI'".

by his wife;
13. Brax
Eugene .Jon�s,

James

ton, Atlantn; one Hon,
one 8)S�
Atlanta, two grnndHOnH, Ilnd
ter Mia" Minnie .JoncK, Statesboro ..
Funeral .ervlt,," will Ire held 10

I

after

b age cro P
kn a wn

Burial
Side cemetery.

officiating.

Ho�g
4A
�veIlE Jri

be

wlJl

u.

In

Fran k
Active pnllbeurcr8; Will be
rt
Mikell Jam '. J"hn.ton, Gilb
an
BlanQ
Parker Jr� Jamc"
F

I

C'
B�Ht�r

,

.Conj

BowfJn;

h�norlJry pallbearen,
Dr. J. H.
McCroulI,
F rank �r

WhlteHide,
Brun_n.n,
L. Hen·
ker Sr., C. 0. JIIcAlll.l.e':! J,
Benn
froe, 0, L. McLemolY!, lieOrge
und' Fred �'Ictcher.
Olin

MEMO TO MOTHERS OF "FUTURE CHAMPS"-

Keep your youngsters both happy and healthy at the
time, with these swell pictures and the bread. their

same

I �--���--------------��

FOR
tion

ever

BULLOCH H.D. COUNCIL
The Bnlloch County Home Demon·
strati on Council roIet Frniday, May

��'

at State.boro Grammar School au
lorium with Mr •. Earl LeoUr pre sid

SALE-One

,a50'

one

jt'C;

good

practically

cond;Bu

new

ing. Devotional
W. H. Smitb Jr.

w

�.oriea (wholenl. prltfl),
Call' 5&2·L.
:2�may1t)

� '260.

was

given by Mrs.

cussed for week-trip to Ty�.· �Re
port from nominating commlttee�.f_or
new officers was, for preaid!!!l'1t, M..!'8.
Frunk Proctor; vice-president, M.!S5
Myrtice Harville; secretary, Ml!t15
Junie Warnock; treasur"'r, Mrs. M. L.
Tuylorj reporter, Mrs. Dan Lee.

fo.ur ciaAu(MIs'S
N�ncy
Cumm.'"rs,
mates.
gusta, M,ss BIllie Jones, illckory, N.

C.
M'ISS III
.,

Williford

chairman· MI.�

third.'
group

co-��rmaD; p;ogram

ri

G ray, J ac k sonvI'11e ,

legl,,!ati�n,

.

chaIrman; M,.s
chairman; �radio
Sara'h

«on,

were deligbtfully enTuesday afternooD by Mrs.
Percy
HoU5e, Easter
lilies and gladioli were placed about

ralad

coune

chalTma�;

Gnil

waa

Two hand

ashtrays for high
seore went tn Mrs. W. M. Adams; tor
low Mrs. Ethel Ninghtingale received
a breakfast cloth, and for cut hand
made slel1 earrings were won by Mrs.
we ...
Cliff Bradley.
Other gU'Cst.
Mrs. Jack Carlton, M,r •. J. R. Donald
son, Mrs. Percy Averitt, Mrs. Devane
Watson, Mrs. D. L. Davis, Mrs. H. H.
Macon Sr., Mrs. InmaD Dekle and
,

}1rs. Horace Smith.

weeks with her' parent., Dr. and a 1'1'.
L. Deal, before goinr tn Phoenix,

Ariz., where Ihf: will attend the Am.
Institute at Foreirn Trade tor

.everal week.. She will return here
from Arizona for the remainder of the
summer,

\

Business

and

mote

the

Women'.

Profusional

Clubs, ""�hjch objectives
interests

of

are:

To pro-

going

back to Caracas in t'he

summer.
••••

Mr. and MfA. Durward Wahon haYe
i returned
Athens a!ter
to

spendinl

indi-

several days with his p.re'nts, Mr. aDd
vidually and for leadership in the' llrs. Joe Watson. Friend. at the fam
"Full
i1J
The
theme
community.
ily will be interellte<! tn know that
Watson is impr
Partnership for the Job Ahead!'
a
women,

Ilf�8.

VISITED ON MOTHERS DA Y

ving following

Topic! that will be developed are .erious operation
"Getting Ah.. ad on the Job," "New ty Hospital.

Mrs. Virgil

GIi.stti and two omall
children, Judy Elizabeth and Joey,
and her sister, Mr ... Jim Allen and

at

the Bulloch Coun

•
•••
Behavior," 14To Promote
Strength," and ''To: Build MET SON IN ATLANTA
Mr. and Mrs. D. B, Lee Sr., accom
a
Free \Vorld." With approximate
to Jacksonville on a Mother', Day
club. in the federation panied by Mrs. George Peebles, a!
visit with their mother, Mrs. H. G. ly 2,7000
the lame objectives. and work. Sav_nIlah, recently met their son,
Cowart.
Nine of the children were having
t.owal·do full partnership Robert Erne.t Lee, S,A., of Little
at home for the occasion.
Those go- ing together
C. Hines.
Creek, Va., who had a three·day. fur
th", Tesults will be tremendous,
°
0
0
°
ing were Mrs. Jim Allen and Mr •.
O1fi""r. of the Statesboro Club are lough, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
TO HAVE GOLDEN
Virgil Glisson, State.boro; P vt. M e I
Mrs.
Zul. Gammage, president;
p. B. Lee Jr. in Atlanta.
vin Cowart, Army Air Force; Mrs'. Min
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
• •••
Irma Spears Lee, vice-president; Miss
Charles
L.
Mrs.
Glen
and
WalUr
HenEider
Mrs'. J.
Pevey, Atlanta;
HaUie Powell, recording secretary; ATTEND TOBACCO MEET
Mrs.
Clifford
SaRowell,
West
Billy
Cowart,
44th .treet,
dricks, of 227
Mr. and Mra. Aulbert Brannen and
Mi .. Ruby ae Jones, corresponding
,
vannoh, the Lord willing, will cele- Hutchinson, Harold Grady Cowart and
ehlldre.n will go to MyrtllO Beach, S.
aecretarYi Mill Helen Brannen, trea.�
brate their golden wedding anni .... r- Basil William Cowart, Jack80nvilJle.
C., Monday for the Bright Belt Ware
urer.

child_ren, Johnny

and

Joane,

Patterns in
National

motored

_

sary June 6th

at

the

annex

of the

OF" MOR."

•

•

GUESTS
AND MRS. SMITH

_

•

houaemen'.

_

BROOKLET VETERAN IS
Dr. and Mrs. R. P. Russell, w.ho DISCHARGED FROM NAVY
w .... �nroute from their bome in LanGt!rald C. Sparkl Jr., EN f3, ot Rt.
formal open house without formal into their .ummer place at 1, Brooklet., wa. honorably dischargvitations, but every one welcome. tana, Fla.,
Rehobeth, Del., were goest. Wed""s- ed from the Navy May 23rd, at the
'Please do not brinr or aend gifttl.
- - • •
day nl'ght and Thursday at Mrs'. Ru.- Naval HOSpital, Charle,stnn., S. C, ,He
soli's silter, Mro. Olin Smith, and re·entered tbe Naval Rervtce J u I y �
NOVELTY CLUB
the Smith home and WIUl a •• igned to the U.S.S. Cape
The mentbers of the Novelt}' Club M,r. Smith. Calling
entertained with a deliciou. II s h f ry for a .hort vi.it with the Ru.""UI E.perence (CVE-88), a carrier takarea.
He
Wednesday evening of la.t. wee k at on Thursday morning were Mr. and ing .uppJle. to J apan an d K
fl ve
the Arthur Howard club house on the Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Mr. and Mr�, Willi ... ned a�ard this veMel f or
,_
itchell" month. and WaA ,.,... ... igned tn the
Ogeechee ri"er. G ue s inC I u ded .IUD- E. Cobb, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Windham
Bay
band. of the group and other mem- Mr •. J. P. Fay, Mrs. Alfred Dorman, U.S.S.
(CV.E-D2 l..
M-. DaD Lester and R. H. Kinrery. ,While makinl a rupply run In S al.

.at

�
••

I

.

M.

convention, which wilJ
Wednesday. Mr. Bran

continue until
nen

tohe

is

on

Bright

the board of go..,rnors of
Belt Warehou""men'. Aa

.ociaUo'l from

Georgia.
•

•

•

•

MISS JONES IMPROVING
Friende of Min Evelyn Jane.

will

be interelted to learn that JIbe i. im
proving from an appendix o""r.atlo.
and i. In the Bulloch
•

County Hospital.

•••

PICNIC FOR PIANO PUPILS
Mra. Paal Lewis entertained Frida,
afternoon with
with her piano

a, picnic at 1'.", pool
pupil. a. goe.U.

be�rs��o�f�th�e�l:r�f�a:nu:·�li�e:s.::::::::::::��.::D�::;;�;::::::::::;;;;;��:;;;;;;;���;;�:::;::::::::�::�ii:::::::::::::::;-----

Host of the

highways

Dougla!f Car

Paul.
WeKt Side Club served crackers and

und

Coca·Colus.
MRS. JESSE AKINS, Reporter.

B. H. C.

Toxaphene, Aldrin,
Liquid Cotton Sprays,
Tepp, Arsenate,
All-Purpose (3 Way)
Dust
Melon Dust
Tomato Dust
Rotenone Bean BettIe

Dust.

Street

.....

jectives of the Georgia Federation of MRS. WATSON IMPROVES

Jun Futch and Paul Waters" en·
the g"roup with several solos
Douglas and tap numbers by Jan

West MaiD

The delicious .up
doors and thlr

out of

attended.

MISS DEAL RETURNS JlOME
Miss Elizabeth Deal arrived
Sunday
from Caeac.aJJ, S. A" to spend two

I
i. the keynote for the 1951·52 club late
This carriE'S out the obprogram.

lertained

M

.. ned

host..

MisS' Mannn
Joe Robert

M'rs.

and

per was

Mil.l erican

raine \Varnock was named aloornate.
For Patsy's talent number she .de
lighted the group with a deadlng,
a
Lafalne gave
'ISis" Hopkins."
piano solo. Patsy will represent Bu.l
In
the
district
at
melOting
loch county

BRADLEY & CONE
SEED & FEED CO.

Mr.

as

�o-I D.

the pre-achool
Gay, first; Patsy

19th.

and

Tillman

n

this title was JIIi.. Patly
Edenfield, daughter of Mr. a�d M .....
MISS Le
Portal.
Edenfield,
Noyce

June

and Mrs. Jab Smith

VirginIa Daug;hty guests
table

Winning

on

I

Mosesi ot�co-�a�m:n;,
.'
er'j

Mi.s

Simmons, second, and Lamar Deal
third. The Bulloch Farm Bureau queen
waH
also selected at thi s meetmg.

Miilen

re-

cha�rman; 'Fay

mentl, Mro.

Bland at SIOwell

a

Thompson and Husmith Mareh, whose
wedding will be an iinportant June

co-

arrangeco-chairman;
Wiley Fordham; birthday, AIrs. Esther Gros., chairman;
Mrs. Avis HaH, co-chairman; O:U'istmas
seals, Mrs. Janie Ethteridge,
chcirman; Miss Bernice Woodcock,
chairman; 8crapbook, Miu Frelda:
Gernant, chairman;.civil defen.�,
Ellen Hodges, chaIrman; parHamentarian, Mrs. Peal DeLoac.h.
HSecurity-Personal and National,"

erty,

tertained

and

WhIte,

Mn. Char

.hospitality,

and other guelta

rooms

"

�nd televi�ion, MLIB'eVE'nt, was.the supper grvell Thurs.
,!all,. chatrm�n; MI�. Grace day evening at Bell-Inn CAbin with Mr.

Martha

Mis.

Member. of the Double Deck Ciub

served.

Maude

Gray, cQ--t:.halrman;
Intem.tlo�.
lations, Mrs. Loi. Scearce,

be.

the

farm�n!."

COUPLES

Roxie

Mil.

in

Winners
were

the Navy.
He will reside with !Il.
wife and two children at Rt. I, Brook
let, wltile

HONORED
Remley; chairman; Dr.
A lovely eourtel)' to Mr. and Mrs.
Georgia B. Watson, co-chairman;
Olliff whose marrial'e wal a
Dight
news service, Mrs.
Rutl' Helen Rag· recent
event, and to )lIB" Margaret
Mrs, Pearl Deal,
ers;

••.

.

a.'Jo �

.participated

H,e

MI"I

-

�n

Mi ••

Winners in the style revue were
M,.s. J. B. Brannen, first; Mrs. Ralph
MoOl..,
second; Mrs. J. E. Roland

-

TODgh; adding
mac�!ne, Iitd:"I�P f��
filii 9911.911, colit ,1"",
.tatlon
'1:16. ,450 v;orth of wervioo will
",,11

shea_j16,

chairman;

ing of suppilel at Punn and Inchon.
ley, co-chairman; public alraira,
i. a "eteran of World War n,
I.ail'll Sorrier, chairman; Miu Rath
Swinson co chairman' memberoltip havlnr .e"ed t .... nty·foDr monthe In

.

Olin Smith, J. E.

I

the best he had

was

.

the chnp:cl (If BUJ'neH Fundral

ut
this (Thur"ouy) afternoon,
o'cl(Jr.k with (lev. George 1...

active bodies need.

••

•

P,.,·m,·t·,·ve Bapti.t church,
Mildred Lee Evans, ot Statesboro. �" Savannah
intends to apply for extended actIve 2109 Barnard street, Savannah, from
duty as an officer in the near future. 4 to II p. m. The affair will be an in.

by

I

MUia

Hamilton,

second li6ulenant In
sented her a box of notepaper. Others
the· Adjutant Generai Congress on
ed
Aid 1',
I
18.
Sgt. Newton is pre3entljl playing were Mr.. W a ter
May
assigned a. chief clerk in the p�r' Mrs. Hoke Brunson, Mrs. Claud Howm·
sonnel affairs office headqua.rters,
ard, Mrs'. Ralph Howard and Mrs. J.

one

I

E.arl
Herm.an

Phil

'

se��aIJ���;Hi8U��'rvivcd

The Command Performance Picture
of the YP.ar.

Guin'f1ess
Also Cartoon and Sport Short

01 d

Mrs.

.

,

"Bedtime For Bonzo"

''The Mudlark"
Starring Irene Dunne and Alex

,

,

I

a.

ChInnam,,:,

,thro�gh Deceml�'!T
Wal-I

at�nd

by

ac�ompanjed

Morn.

'

tee

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Bonzo Himself.

Mrs. Bernard

Maxann Fay Miss Ruby Lee Jones,
Frlday, May 25th, celebrated Wlth a
,�_
wien<er roast in the back yard. Gue.to Mrs. Don Hackett, Mre. Ro bert �
arrived about ·6:30 and began roast- nier, lIIrs. Ray Hughe., Mrs, R. H.
Aft er p I'
109
aymg g am es Kingery, M ra. B ernlce R en f roe, M'rs
1
and having lots of fun they were
PrOB""r and Mrs Jerry Gay.
�erved
Hol- Marjorie
and

m
retail shoe
Stawsboro )j(,furc he moved to Atlanta

operatJcd

Bjg

"The Old Frontier"
'Starring.
R-aagan, Dianne Lynn
'And meet th� fnniest guy in movies,

I

bracelet; f or
won bead.,
and Miss Imogene Flanders won a
potted plant in a wes1Jern boot, and
for Iowa pitcher went to Mrs. G. C.
Walker Hill received

Marsh,

Committees were named for our
flower show and bazaar, date to .be
Rlans �re 'diS
announced later.

Al
Adam T. ,JoneH, age 70, di d in
lanta •• Iy WednCllday mornl�\(
0
11
Citizen
He was'
n long
ilIne"K.
Bulloch county !for muny y�nr8

Lydon:

TUESDAY ONLY

OF THANKS

�pen

MRS. VIOLA AKINS

NOW SHOWING

"Gasoline Alley"
Jimmy
Rome, Ga., May 28.-Laura Jean Starring·Scotty. Beckett,
Starring Monte Hale
Webb, a student at Shorter College,
Cartoons
Two

.. ntered

an d

ADAM JONES

Holleman, student

teachel'S.

missiles.

1940,

in

Funeral

'I
,

3,BOO
11,300
11,300
5,600
6,400
4,600
4,400
4,500
9,800
2,000
9,800
2,700
10,000
7,200
14,SOO
5,000
3,200
11,500
6,300

Statesboro

officer.

I

"Halls Of Montezuma"
Accompanying the group were Miss Staning Richard Wid mark, Waiter.
Balance and 'Reginald Carding
Wilda OrtkieSlO, chapter adviser; Miss
�'ilmed in TIOdmicolor
Laquita Burkett, Miss Betty Reagan
Greatest Story of the Marines

�:���

the

year

two
in t}le PaCIfic,
bronze StUI'S. He is a Natlonal Guard

in I

81'A'rESBORO

for

months

I

.

guided

,vice

1

__

Council at

at this

.

i

at-

as,

been
follOWing
Robertson home for
and Sunday dlnn.er:

Lt Bailey fir�t

Skate-R-Bow).

2,700

the white minorities in tho ...

new

h am b urger

6,300

_

of the

6,100
4,300

disstrength.
franChised'1

add that

and

I

unable to

..

11.""

post. He will spend
studying anti·aircraft
and tactics, communications

gunnery

se-I
the'

Pratt.

mut·h.

�,

weeks

fiftesn

shelf at t'ne Bulloch County Library.
parllamentaTlan, Ann RushIDg; song
The title selected is' "A Treasury of.
leader, Betty Bradley; reporte.r, Bet.. s" by Richard
Early American Hom
.,
ty Winskie; historian, Helen Hel-

4,800
3,300
8,500

During the

College
graduate of

A

cers coure

I

memorial to Mrs. D. B. Turclub has bought a book

.

BROWN BRINGS CABBAGE
FOR NEWSPAPER FRIENDS
mammoth
Two
cabbage' heach,
STATESBORO SOLDIER
each.
TAKES TRAINING COURSE weighing around eight pound.
delivered at the Time. office
were
Fort Bliss, Texa�.-Second Lieut.
yesterday by friend J. C. Brown, of
Ewell B. Bailey, son of Mr. and Mrs. the Eml't communl'ty, for ufie on the
H. B, Bailey, Rfd. 2, Statesboro, is dinner tables at whkh memben of
Said hi. cabthe Times staff sit.
attending an an as ..ociate battoery offi

Several ladies took the grey ladies'
I
and more hel p has been added,
00 d rno b'l
I 'e program.

ner

triangular thins, olives, macarocns and
tea were .. rved. For higb score Mrs.
cut

High School, she is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Nevil, of Register.

course

to t h e

Hunter

Dr

famllr·

Government

Student

1961-62.

Company.

�:��� �;��g :��t��\�o:�:�t�:s:!�g�n ���':r!�� GEORGIA THEATRE
7,600 11,000

tain the count of the negro
( w:lJ 0 are soug ht tn be

sure,) and

the

on

presiden,t,
�ecret�ry:
Jea� JOIner;. treasurer, Cla�a Sm"th,

The schleme of the county· unit ad·
vQCate!f for final elections would re-

to be

for

�et

electmg of-

Savar,na'h

M !:_S. F ran k

CELE�RATES
BI�THDAY
Amelia Robertson, eIght years

commission

brother,

Georgia Teachers

I

following girls were selec�ed:
President, Annie Ree Beasley; vlceEth.. 1 Jenkins;

�:4,500
�g::

3,100
2,600
8,000
6,900
3,000
4,300

..

"

.

.

.

ficers

Negro
10,000
17,600

6,000
2,700

...•....

Future Home-makers

2 for the purpoae of

I The

..

'White
iI,100

the

.

School

at

f

�rmy in "'anuary, 1945,
completing the A_rm�d
Manhall
Robertson, Mrs. AcqUllla School served eighteen month. in the
Warnock, Miss Carrie Robertson and Pacific as personnel sergeant major
John Cromley, of Brooklet.
He rewith the 69th AAP Group.
turned tn the states in May, 1947, and
STATESBORO GRADUATE
He
wa. discharged in June, 1947.
NAMED TO STUDENT BODY re-entered the army in October, 1948.
son of Mr. and
Newton
i.
the
Sgt.
Ann
Miss Margaret
NeVIl, Registe�
Mrs. Harvey Newton, of Rocky Ford,
sophomore, has won 8 position on and is the 'hll1!band of the former

High Elects Officers

I M�y

gues t s

COMM"ISSION

I.Chapter

co�n-I

as

ice cream

C.
Free Jr.
chlld�en,
Burton, Marsha and Hunter, arrived
Friday to sp-and several doys

lour

thr�ugh

.

h

I' Wlcners..

....
W·1"....

This removes

Mrs.

If-breast

P?e, o� P�bble

�rs.

Friday

�pent,

-

lOur

Two

th e

PIttman

IUlpic ring., Banko,

.alad in

_

Allied invasion of Okinawa in World

are

t'
sam.

and

B

S.

Chicken

appIY-!

FOR SALE-On South Main street.
s\':!:ven-room house in excellent con
JOSIAH
dition; price reasonable.
ZETTEROWER.
(24mayltp)

,I
to be install-ad in May.
I
youths standing beside
club home is still being used'
seeking to "do to others" what they him on the school grounds were killed. as a llecreation center for the
yout"
would not be willing to have done to He came here lust Septembel' under
of our town.
The swimmming pool
them. Take, for instance, the recent sponsorship of the Institute of Inwill open on the 23rd of this month, I
ladicated census of the su.te of Gear· ternational Education and has been
I
and club members are asked to buy
gia with its revealing facts about permitted to remain a second year be- season ticlret..
Maoc Lockwood is
population. Forty-three counties in cause of excellent scholarsllip.
doing a wonderful job, and he has
the .tate, according
document, I
Parker
and
excelle�t help to carryon t:,i.· great
to
I
m
excess
have negro populatIOn
HIli PiantatlOn, ThomasvIlle, inItiated
work, of which we are very proud.
are
Schemes
whites.
being .'ought the gift with a donation of $160 after
club has entered in the con-!
tn
tricksters
in
politics
WiIby
they 'had heard a! Higa
test, '�Build Freedom With Yout·:,."
In
an
from
I
equal �olce
-)jam A. Watt, of ThomasvIlle, state The'
majorities
contest, for which the Kroger
I
goVlOrnment, and retai" for the whIte chairman of the Rotary Student Fund.
Company is offering ,26,000, is a'
",inority left in th_ counties the Mr. Poe is a VIOteran of the Okinawan dramatic
way of implanting this plan
I
added power of the ballot t.o defeat campaign.
of youth participation in our Ameriother whites in other counties. They
can
homes.
would claim the full strength of the FHA
Lab
O,ur club 89sisted in t:,. "Build a
negro votoe .. in those
B.. lter Community" project which was
ties and transfer it to the mlnol'lty
spons'ored by the Georgia Power
The Georgia Tea"hers' College HIgh
wities for advantage over their white
ment which

'.

app I ytng

Thursday

I

.

M.

roses

Ji. C...,non, Amelia's teacher, was
GUlLD
extra stain.
Be careful when
quite surpri�ed to s�e the huge
,?irt.h- BRI.DGE
ing shellac to get it on smooth and day �ake WIth the l�scTlphon, H�pTuesday morning Mrs. Jame. Bland
py Birthday to Amelia and Mrs. Can�ftn.
entertained her bridge clDb at her
non."
Saturday was Mrs. Cannon's
Here's wishing you lots of luck
boulevard. Lowly aT.
birthday and Amelia looked forward home on College
with your finished product,
to
having a celebration together. rangements of dahlias, roses an d panGu .. sts included Patricia Franklin, sies were used about her rooms, AsWESI.JEAN SERVICE GUILD
Mary Nelson Bowen, Linda Gay, Ger- sort.ed sandwiches and Coca Colaa
The Wesleyan Servi"" Guild will aldine Waters, Kay Thomas, Flor·
w.. re
served. A cook book for higiJ
ence
Summerlin, Susan Davia, Dale
melOt at the home of Mrs. J. L, Dixon,
Anderson, Ellen Neal, Lynn Forbes, score was wQn by Mrs. G ra d y Atta
117 South College, on Tuesday eVe Marcia and
Mrs.
went
Can·
Benny Cannon,
way; a pyrex pie plate for Jow
njng, June 5, at 8 o'clock. Mrs, Paul non. Danny, Florence Ann and Jean to Mrs. H. D. Everett, and for cut
awi. and Mrs. Nattie Allen are co- Robertson, and Miss Carrie RobertMrs. Bernard McDougald won dioh
�on.
hos·tesses.
tow.I •. Mrs. Henry Ellis, who leaves
• ". 0 •
RECEIVES
.oon
for Camp McCoy, Wis., called
WEEK-END VISITORS.
Sgt. Aubrey H. Newton received.a for refTeshm"nts and Mrs. Bland preB.
and

I

.

we

a Iter

ero!lcne

,

Wear gloVies to
or
wash with

chair with soft cloth.

Reasonable interest.
See

I

that

sure

Mrs

10f

Penny AU"n,
decorated with Easter 1iI- the graduation of hi. niece, and unco-ordination, Mrs. Irma Spears Lee,
ies, gladioli, larkspur and sweetheart mediately after the exercises Mill
chairman; education and "ocationl,

at-I

furniture have floors

hands'

your

k•

\
for

box

staining

,

A Mttro·.....,.·..,... Pktu"

I

Etu-\was
Ispeaker

-

.

When

Club

s

ward.

February

,In
.

Thomasville Rotaarians have

Georg.

a

our

be

and

C

Tam;"a, Fla.,. wil.1

w�s

�e

.r:".nade

Hamhunr, Harnnang,
mittee were appointed as Iollows:
Health and Safety-Mio. Reta Fol- I and Wno."n from December let.l
24.
Although
lis, chairman; Mn. Jean Coleman, co.
mi.olnr the landIng at Inchon Sept.
chairman; finance, Mrs. Grace
hi
••
hip
In
the Iand
Mrs. Annie Mae
lor,

com

Fla., and M,.s Jlrrle Thompson, De
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to Miss Thompson from
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preferably something easily washed
When applying paint remover
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Frenc.h Indo-China, hia ship w ..
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While on liberty In Sall'on,
At 8 recent meeting of the State...
hostilitIes ,""re reBumed in
bora Bu.iness and Professiona!
form
en's Club, with Mi •• Zula Gammage of
eommunlste. H"
t�rowinl'
pre.iding as president, chairmen at partICIpated In the Korean "BcDation

.Probably the first thing that will
to your mind
is, "How much CAPT. AND MRS. MORRIS
MISS THOMPSON HONORED
MISS BANKS TO GRADUATE
mOlley will it takle?" Money seems ARE HONORED
Mr. and Mrs. Linton Banks will
Mis. Margaret Thomp.on, bri�
go
Mr, nnd Mrs. Thad Morris were
to be everyone'. problem these
to
Macon thjs week end for the rred
days.
elect, WI. honored at a lovely party
hOBts at 11 delightful chicken
You can find many
uahon
of
supper
their
things right
given Wed ... sday afternoon of la,t
daughter, Mi.1 Patty
a.round home that will save time.'and Tuesday eveuing at Beechwood in hon-I week at the home of Mr •• K.atherlne! Banks, who will receive 'her degree
or of their 'son
and 'daurhter, Capt Alice
money.
with
a
in
major
.pooch from WerleyWillrinson, With Mrs.
I
and Mrs. Robert
First will come a paint
Morris, of Ft. Hood, Dean, of Savannah, and Mrs. Elloway an Conservatory on Monday. Seth De
scraper.
If you do not have one handy, a
kJe, of
Forbes a. co-haste ..e .. The bome
piece Te�as. Thirty guests enjoyed the
also
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during the past two years .ha� been
but whot we areyear due to
these seven
combjned efforts
all memTO MUSIC STUDENTS
Ing prop
wos "S-acurity,"
Our September prothings that make or syste?"
bers of th .. club. It has been a great
f FOURcountIes would
a
All pupils W:,O wish to take lessons
vat?
gram was on home and community
break,.
under
me during the coming term, are
to have worked with you.
h t
We
TEEN-more than
Thot give the heart is joy or ac.he.
.threlO limes t.a safety, ond was ""ry effectively" pre- joy
have learned many valuable lesson8 .. requested to .malre arrangements
of Bulloch county WIth a iorger w,h,te
a�
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but
whit
sen ted by the
Not what seems' foir,
early as pdlsslble. My classes prom
Boy Scoutg Thev
had
,
Let us' face the new yaar stralghta IOn.
popu It"'
ise be crowded
truedecorated the club room for the occaforward
and
unafraid, determined
MRS.' PAUL B. LEWIS.
Not whut "" think, but what God
sian, and at the close of their
Is this democracy-or chicanery?
that "by their fruits ye .'hall know
(31may,_1_t..:;p..:.)
knewgram,
Sergeant Thomas, of state thlem'" and the fruits of our
hearts,
To paraphrase a long-stundlng
The"", are the things that shine like
highway patlol, spoke brifly on safety mind� and .hands shall
Eindergarten Re-Opening
contribute altation of philosophy, "He who
"Miss Mattie's Playhouse," the kin.
steals, on the highway.
gems
to
the
betterment
of
wayi'
human
reo d-argarten conducted
trash"
but
he
who
my purs e steal
by Mi.s Mattie
'.
Like etnTd of Fortune's diadems.
Th
0
L er meetmg was a Ch rlstItecto
s.'
latton, and t'ne hmkhng 01 a better Live1y, will re-open Septem b er Sr d
from me the TIght
Not what w<! take, but what we takes
mas workshop for adults to become I
�o vote,
world.
Place, 114 SavannRh avenue, oppositJe
me of my most sacr !I TIght and a
lawal'e of what can be made for
tbe park. A shady, cool, well-equipRespectfully submitted
ligation as a citiz.. n of a land of
Christmas' decoration from iDlOxpenspl'ay, but as we Ii",,MRS. CHAS. E.
please see
These nre the things that make for
'ive waste paper. This was under the
President Statesboro Woman's Club.
me or cal! me over phone No. 47.
peace,
Who is it that wants to rob you directi.on of tite art teacher from the
MATTIE· LIVELY,
Both now and after time shall
Director.
of your full voting strength?
(31may4tp)
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challenge. It hal been unable to ave.
be WIth you today. ,Durlll«
pons, engaged in practical squad and
see
your enthusiasm
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department
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information of practical
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the flight range and distribution 01
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Insects.
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ways of "tagging" insects. In Ore
gon. federal and state entomologists
devised
two
ways of getting the
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Training Union.
Evening wOl'llhip.
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Baptist Church

Training Union.
E...,ning worship.
lease' near
at
Corvallis,
Ore.,
Prayer meetings each Wednesday
groups of thousands of tagged files. night at 8 o'clock at the church.
This was followed by recoveries
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In baited traps set in vartous direc 'from Genes s to Revelations at t:,e
tions and at varying distances.
church each Ftiday night at 8 o'clock.
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insects. Included
of Miss
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Sunda)" June 310:15. Sunday School. Oome, bring
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These results may prove of prac
and study.
tical value in fly control. Since tian fellowship
11:30. No morning service. You are
entomologists have learned that invited to join your friends in wor
some strains of flies have
developed
at the Primitive Baptist church
resistance to DDT poisoning. they ship Geo
and
rg ia Teachers College for the
have wanted more information as
High School and college programs.
to how far resistant flies were like
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ly to spread. The 12-mile flights re
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vealed by this first "tagging" ex the
pastor; subject, Facing
periment show that resistance is
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flight of blowflies.
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will be baptism immediately following
church, services Sunday morning in
the church pool. All friends are in
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is a high price for a coin of 25
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content whose intrinsic vaJue at the
time of issue was about haU a cent.
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A CROP. OF FINE TOBACCO DESERVES

United States exports of lard to
last year accounted for 21
per cent of the total lard exported
from this country. Shipments of
United States lard to Cuba have
been larger than those to
any other
country in each of the last three
years. 1947, 1948 and 1949.
Cuba
imports about 95 per cent of its lard
reqUIrements and. during the period
1939-1948. about 95 per cent of these
imports came from the United
States. In addition to providing an
outstanding market for lard. Cubans
are
also important purchasers of·
other pork products from the United
States.
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milk covered while heat-
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a test 'herd of 60 cattle
kept in a
area. All but two of the
cattle died of trypanosomiasis with
in four months.
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Evangelistic meeting, 7:30 p. m.
Wednesday prayer meeting, 7:30
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might become one 01
spectacular drugs at all
drug that would enable

animals to live and stay
healthy in insect-ridden tropical

-
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The Church Of God

said it

most

time
farm

Amertca's

mornine prayer
every Sunday.
library.
P.'JN ALD J. NEIL,
Lay Leader.

service

and sermon, 9:80 a.
Lower floor college
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First Methodist Church

Episcopal Church

or by
drninage. Another field
entomologists need more
knowledge than they have is
flight of blowflies.
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EVE:RY SABBATH
Sunday school, 11>:15 a. in.
Morning worship, 11:30 a. m.
Young People's League, 6:00 p. In.
T. L. HARNSBERGER, Paator,

as an injectable medicine for
preventing trypanosarnlasis. a dead
ly blood disease caused by micro
scopic parasites.
These parasites.
are spread from
animal to animal
mainly by tsetse flies.
But the blood parasites found a
way to fight the medicine, and they
seem to be
�etting the upper hand.
They have built up resistance to
flies have acquired resistance to

PHONE 340

AFFORD

..55 East Main Street

A CROP OF FINE

ing helps save riboflavin, an im.
portant B-vitamin. Riboflavin is de
stroyed easily by light and this
destruction is ho"tened by heat.

little. It is important for the
housewife to take every precaution
against losses of this vitamin in
mi!k. because milks is the food on
which children and adults depend
1M most of the riboflavin they ne!d
(01" best health.
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Improvement Contractor

direct

�rom Genes 8 to Revelations at t;,e
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ed it

COURTEOUS SERVICE

HOME COMFORT, Inc.

No Smoke .••• No I Fumes
I

time,

------------

.

WANTED-;Salesmen
to

Rlbona vln In Milk

.

Definitely cooler FLO-BREEZE ALUMINUM awn
ings are built to keep out Bun and rainAet in light
and air. Add new beauty and comfort to your
home. Can't rot. fade, or sag! In your choice of 30

PRICES

Temporary Store
22 West Main Street

-

Our work' helps to reft..,t tle
Ipirit which prompts fOU to erect

any

beautiful colors.'

BOWEN
FURNITURE CO.

QUENT STOR.Y OF AI.L TH.,\T
IS BEST iN LIFE.

Anything anywhere

(3I1lay4tp)

.•

United States exports of lard to
C,,�a last year a<:counted for 21
per cent of the total lard exported
from this oountry. Shipments 01
United States lard to Cuba have
been larger than those to any other
country in each of the last three
years, 1947. 1948 and 1949.
Cuba
imports about 95 per cent of its lard
requirements and, during the period
1939-1948, about 95 per cent of these
imports came from the United
States. In addition to providing an
outstanding market for lard. Cubans
are
also important purchasers of
other pork products from the United
States.

Loan Agent

UNWRITTEN. BUT

per

move

Mortuary

was

75

to

I mile North of Statesboro,
PHONE 97-J

to

one

.

which

on

6 Palmolive (reg.)
1 Plastic Bag, value

Prayer m""tings each Wednesday
night at'8 o'clock at the church.
Visual aids of Biblical pictures

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

HOME, SHOP OR FARM

STRICK'S WRECKING YARD

1930's it

the

.nickel

in

Will pay $2.25 each for junk batteries; $3.50 each for radia
tors; 50c per hundred for tin; $1.00 per hundred for steel,
and $1.25 per hundred for cast. We also buy· burned and
use.d cars. Highest prices paid.
WE SELL FRONT ENDS FOR BOAT TRAILERS
Complete with wheels and springs for $15.00 each.
One lot of Used Tires $4.00 each, for trailer or car. Used
parts of all kinds.
We also have some very cheap used cars. for sale on credit.
Two minute financing. We also have. wreckers
equip

ALDRED. B,ROS.

7 :30

Training Union.
E""ning worship.

6:30.

resistant

as

exact

Funeral Directors
sent

spread widely

to

Yours for

'

8:00.

:

.

TOTAL. VALUE

10:15.
Sunday school.
11 :30. Oalled olf for commencement

soning

FREE PICK-UP SERVICE

$1.01

can

.

exercises.

Reliable information as to flight
mosquitoes is wanted as an aid
establishing the size at control
zones for protection either by
poi

�. to 53150

Liberty-head nickel
During the 1920's and

likely

Smith- Tillman

content whose intrinsic value at the
time of issue was about half a cent.

pose, IT WILL PAY YOU to contact:

(1 a pr-tf)

3 lb.

m.,

REV. CARL ANDERSON, Pastor

breeders scatter into areas where
DDT
has
destroyed non-resistant
flies.

can

CRISCO

m.

p.

hour hal

23"-

43c

recent

1913 date were struck off at
mint which didrr't show up in
the Treasury records. The most recent
exchange of one of these
nickels was made for $3750.
This
is a high price for a coin of 25
per

If you need money-QUICKLY-on a short or
long term
a low rate of interest to
purchase a farm, re-finance
your present. loan, build a new home, or for any other pur

Industry SiDe. 11122
JOHN M.. THAYER, Propri.tor
46 West Main Street
PHONE 439

No.2

--'-

a.

Calvary Baptist Church

in

MARYLAND CHIEF TOMATOES

the

basis at

•

can

6 Cashmere Bouquet (reg.)
�I
1 PI asfIC B ag, vAlue

SUlldaf seh ... l.
a. m., IIIorning wo"hip.
p. m., Training Union.
p. m., Evening wOl'llhip.

6:45
7 :30

of

with

Farm Loans!

•

can

TREET

broadcast

Pentecost"

of

Sunday,

per kilowatt

Armour's Star

m.

every

Liberty-head design
changed by the U.S. Treasury to
the
buffalo
pattern.
Strangely
enough six Liberty-head nickels

year

IS AN

pric.

dropped

CORNED BEEF

..

tropical

look at his change to see it such a
nickel turned up. Finally thl! .public
came to realize that 1913 was the

PHONE 340

B. H.

2.9c

m.

Sunday school. 10 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 a, m
Evangelistic meeting, 7:30 p.
\Vednesdny prayer meeting,
p.

From

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Sea Island Bank

jar

Armour's Star

A famous coin collector once ad
vertised an offer of $75 for every

NEW.TON,

2 lb.

tests,
conducted by resea rch veterinar
ians in Ea.t Africa. injections of the
dru.g failed to prevent the disease
in a test herd of 60 cattle
kept in a
fly-infested area. All but two of the
cattle died of trypanosomiasis with
in four months.

Funeral Directors

Life.Insurance

Leaf

.
.

JOHN S. LOUGH. Paltor.
Sunday, June 3.
10: 15. Sunday School. Come, bring
the
family;
join your friellds in Ohris-·
These results may prove of prac
tical value in fly control. Since tian fellowship and study.
11:30. No morning service. You are
entomologists have learned that invited to
join your friends in wor
some strains of flies have
developed
at the Prlmitlve Baptist church
resistance to DDT poisoning.' they ship
and Georgia Teachers College for the
have wanted more information. as
High School and college programs.
to how far resistant flies were like
7 :15. Mehodist Youth Fellowship.
ly to spread. The 12-mile flights re
8:00. Evening worship; sermon by
vealed by this first "tagging" ex the
pastor; subject, FncinlJ:
periment show that resistance is

Inluiators
hal rll.n 85". bUI G.orgia
Pow.,', average r •• idential

DDT.

Mortu�ry

w. M.

39c

injectable medicine for
trypanosomiasis, a dead
Middleground Church
ly blood disease caused by micro
Regular services on first Sunday at
scopic parasites.
These parasites 11
a. m. and Saturday-before, and' at
are spread from
animal to animal 8
Special services for
p. m. Sunday.
mainly by tsetse flies.
children at 7 :30 p. 111. Sunday. There
But the blood parasites found a will be baptism immediutely following
church services Sunday morning in
way to fight the medicine, and they
seem to be
getting the upper hand. the church pool. All friends are in
They have built up resistance to vited.
flies have acquired resistance to

Smith- Tillman

John Hancock Mutual

quart

prevcQ_ting

(3may4tp)

I

31c

REV. BILLY HAMON. Pastor

stay

That's the way "antrycide" shaped
up when British scientists first test

Rt. 80.

on

to

4 bars

Institute Street

areas.

STRICK'S WRECKING YARD
I mile North of Statesboro,
PHONE 97-J

animals

I

Since 1941 Ihe COil of

The Church Of God

-

farm

SWEET MIXED PICKLES

.

They said it might become one of [
the most spectacular drugs of all
time
a drug that would enable

A ..... n(. worth 01 �ty,
at Gee,.1a ,._". law -.
provld •• four hours of radio
entertalnm.n"

Way-Pack Fancy

morning prayer
and sermon, 9:30
every Sunday.
Lower floor college library.
R'JNALD J .. NEIL,
Lay Leader.

New Drug Fails to Stop
TrDpical Animal Diseas8

.

61c

only

·10 :00
11: 16

can

Preliminary experiments explored

$1.03

.

Statesboro Baptist_

REV. GEO. LOVELL JR., Paltor.
SUNDAY SERVICES.

of practical
and also showed that radio

devised
:wo
ways of getUlllI the
"
radtoactive
phosphorus Into. the
bodies of files
and
mosquitoes
reared in the laboratory. Tile fi�st
practical application wae the re
lease
near
Corvallis,' Qre., of
groups of thousanlls of tallied flies.
This was followed by recoveries
In· baited traps let in varioul direc
tions and at varying distance •.
The "tagged" Insects Included
houseflies and two common species
of blowflies.
The scientists found
11 relatively quick and easy to go
over the ca tches with a device that
registers radioactivity and so iden
tify the radioactive files. House
mes were trapped' In aU directions
and at distances up to 12 miles.

Churches

..

ways 01 "tagging" Insects. In Ore
gon, federal and state entomologists

ur

a.

HOME, SHOP OR FARM

Will pay $2.25 each for junk batteries; $3.50 each for radia
tors; 50c per hundred for' tin; $l.OO"per hundred for steel,
and $1.25 per hundred for cast. We also buy burned and
used cars. Highest prices paid.
WE SELL FRONT ENDS FOR BOAT TRAILERS
Complete with wheels and springs for $15.00 each.
One lot of Used Tires $4.00 each. for trailer or car. Used
parts of all kinds.
We also have some very cheap used cars. for sale on credit.
Two minute financing.
We also have. wreckers equip
ped to move anything anywhere any time,

.

I

make much easier and
more
definite 'essenUal studies 01.
the flight ranlle and distribution 01
Insects.

America's Favorite

Episcopal Church
service

first

value,

.

.

pests. the U.S.

of agriculture reports.
field test of the "tagging"

developed information

$1.07

.

SWEETHEART SOAP

Eternity."

Regular

.

I Yours for
I

.

insect

In Statesboro

of insects with radioactive material

.

TOTAL VALUE

South Zettterower Avenue
EVE:RY SABBATH
Sunday school, 10 :15 a. m.
Morning worship. 11:30 a. m.
Young People's League, 6:00 p. m.
T. L. HARNSBERGER, Pastor.
14

destroyed non-resistant

flies.

FREE PICK-UP SERVICE
AT YOUR

scatter

has

A

.••

exercises.

to

on

department

only 65c

Yours for

10:15.
Sunday school.
11 :30. Called olt for commencement

scientists found

....

.

search'

STATDBOBO NB�

I,----------_=:
I

Radioactive phosphorus trorn the
Oak Ridge laboratory of the Atom
ic' energy commission is aiding reo

isotopes

REV. CARL ANDERSON, Pastor

radioactive
phosphorus into, the
bodies
of
flies
and mosquitoes
reared in the laboratory. The first
practical application was the reo

'Reddys fa,und(J�p
···1e;"l$!t;/r-u!f'�'�.

(reg.)
.

Radioscl.nci T ... Inllott
as Aid In CDnirol Df FII..

.""'�

Soap Sale!

..

Statesboro Baptist.

A first field test of the
"tagging"
of insects with radioactive material

A penn(1 worth of .I_lcity,
at Georgia Power', low rat ..,
provld.1 four hours of radio

IIULLOCII TIllES AND

I----'"'-·------�

nadlosclence Ta" Inseotl

\

I!ltate.lCloro, Ga.

Keeping milk covered while heat
ing helps save riboflavin. an im
portant B-vitamin. Riboflavin is de
stroyed easily by light and this
destruction is h.-tened by heat.
Tests show that rnllk boiled in the
light lost considerable riboflavin.
but milk boiled in the dark lost
very little. It is important for the
housewife to tfolke every precaution
against losses of this vitamin in
rni!k, because milks is· the toad on
which children and adults depend
f,,,· most of the riboflavin
they need'
1)ealth..

•••

•••

•••

•••

-

FOR SALE BY-

Cliff Martin
Farmers

or

Route. 2

50

Portal, Georgia
iI_..

M. P� Mar

Supply Co.

PHONES 34

I

for best

•••

Stilson, Georgia
.

••

IliIIIIi

,

BULLOCH TrnfES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS

I�

REFINISHING FURNITURE
(BETTY W1NSKJE)
So you \ ant to refinish your furni
ture do you' Well here are 8 few
hints that car be qu te helpful
Probably the first thing that Will
to

come

nd

m

your

§�cCnAIL

JP>1E��O�&IL,

Editor

MRS ARTHUR TURNER

"i

Phone 140 J

BUSINESS WOMEN
SELECT OFFICERS

__

MISS BANKS TO GRADUATE

MISS

I

his

ship was
guertlla
hberty m Saigon
na

commun st

I

appointed as follows
Health and Safety-MISS Reta Fol

_

CAPT AND MRS MOgRIS
ARE HONORED

French Indo Oh

fired upon by the
While on

forces

At n recent meetmg of the States
boro Businese and Profesaional Worn hostilities were resumed In the form
He
en. Club
With JIll. 8 Zula Gammage of granade throwmg commumsts
m the Korean evacuat on
as
presidin
presid nt chairmen of participated
of Hamhung Harnnang Ohinnumpo

Caill:atl10t8l1B:aa:=c�="",,�mI:Jan�rc�=�:a�Jal=8:la�a�a:rlaa:a:DtI=lrlI:tl=�IX�=�=�: commltt:"
I.:..:::...:.::...:.:....::__..::._::.__:_...:....------.--------------,-----------:-_--:THOMPSON HONORED

much

How

s

FIVE
I gon

I

s

were

chairman

Mr. Jean Coleman

co

I

and

WnoBan

through

from

December

December
24

16tl

Although
Inchon Sept

Mr and Mrs Linton Banks Will go
Margaret Thompson bridechairman IInance Mrs Grace Wal rmssmg the landmg at
honored at a lovely party to Macon this week end for the grad
15 hiS ship participated In the land
ler chairman Mrs Annie Mae Shea
their
uation
Of
MISS
daugliter
hosts at a
Patty
g ven Wednesday afternoon of last
mg of supphes at Pusan and Inchon
You can find many things right
hon
Will
In
who
receive
Beechwood
oor
at
Banks
home of Mrs Kathenne
degree
He IS a veteran of World War II
Tuesday eveumg
I week at the
around home that Will save t me and
and daughter Capt I Ahce Wilkinson
or of their son
WIth Mrs
Norris with a muior In speech from We.ley
served t_nty four months In
Swmson co chalTlnan
membership havIDg
money
land Mrs Robert Morns of Ft Hood Dean of Savannah and Mr. Elloway an Conservatory on Monday Seth De MISS Ann Wllhford ebalTman MISS the Navy He wJlI reSide WIth 118
First wrll come a paint scraper
Flo
wTlI
kle
also
attend
of
Texas 'l1lnrty guests enJo),<!d the oc
The
hostesses
home
was
Tampa
wife
as
co
and
two children at Rt 1 Brook
Forbes
Penny Allen co chairman program
If you do not have one har dy a piece
easton
beautifully decorated With Easter bl the graduahon of hiS mece and im co ordination Mrs Irma Spears Lee let wlllie
of glass WIll serve this purpose very
• • • •
••
es
gladioli lar kspur and sweetheart mediately after the exercises MISS chairman
education and vocattons
It s best VISIT AT BEACH
well if you are careful
COUPLES HONORED
accompanied by four class
Chicken salad In aspic rings Bank.
roses
Dr
MISS Rox e Remley chairman
Mrs C P Olliff Mrs R L Cone
"'hen remov r gold pa nt to take the
A lovely courtesy to Mr and l'<h�
tr angular thins 01 Yes macaroons and mates (M ss Nancy Cummings Au
WAtson
co chairman
not Mr. Ceeil Brannen Mrs J L. Math
s
If this
Georgia B
furniture outdoors
Dlght Olliff whose marnage "as a
tes were served
For h gh score MI s gusta M.s Bille Jones Hickory N news service Mrs Ruth Helen
Rog recent event and
S P ttman spent
IIfrs M
ews and
possible have Windows ope
to Mlss Ma,rgaret
MISS Mal Jon. Gray Jacksonville
Walker HIli rece ved a bracelet for C
Mrs
Pearl
Deal
leg'ialabion
When re finishing furn ture wear Thursd IY and Fr day at Savannah
Fla and Jlllss Jirrie Thompson De
Thompson and Husmith Marsh whose
cut Mrs Bernard Morrls won beads
co
chairman
MISS Maude Wh te
blue Jeans nd shirt or an old dress
Bench as the guests of MI s Frank
I
be
Will
an
weddmg
Important June
Petersburg chairman radio and television
and MISS Imogene Flanders won a catur) will go to St
preJerably something eas Iy washed Gl mes at he> cottage there
event
WBS the supper grven ThUJ S
potted plant n a western boot and Fla and Misa Jerne Thompson De Sarah Hall chairman
MISS Grace
When apply ng paint remover do
at
Bell
Inn
cabin with Mr
With
a
at
day
house paTty
the
evening
for Iowa pitcher went to Mrs G C for Patty
E
Gray co chairman international re and MI s Jam Smith MISS
not apply as f t were paint
Maxann
A Silver tray was the gift Tides Hotel Gulf Beaches St Peters
Ladles Circle of the Primit ve Coleman
The
rman
lat
ions
Mrs
LOIS
Scearce
cha
With
pam
Spread It on very thickly
I Fay and Mr and Mrs Joe Robert
to MISS Thompson from the hostesses burg for a week They WIll be lamed MISS
church Will meet Monday af
co chairman
Baptist
Moses
Martha
Aftel
brush
using scraper put
Jean Carter of Tampa
I Tillman as hosts The delicious sup
ternoon at 3 ao 0 clock at the church Other gu sts we re Mrs Joe Robert by MISS Carol
hospitality Mrs Charlotte K Ander I
dust on seat of chair and rub Wit
per" as served out of doors and thir
and the Un versrty of Kentucky
?hkell and Mrs D Tillman MI s Ed Olliff Mrs Earl AI
w th MEL
rs
MISS VlTglma Daugh
son
chairman
absorbs
This
d
woo
n
0
f
paint
gra
••••
ty guests attended
len Mrs Roy Hitt MISS Zula Gam
J Dominy as JOint hostesses
table
co chairman
arrange
erty
remover
_
••
•
•
• • •
Mrs Herman DOUBLE DECK CLUB
mage Mrs B II Peck
birth
ments
Mrs Wiley Fordham
Before sandpapermg be sure that
MISS DEAL RETURNS HOllIE
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Members oj the Double Deck
Mrss
Phil
Hamilton
Mrs
Marsh
day Mrs Esther Gross cha I'm an
all paint remover rs Wiped off the
MISS Elizabeth Deal arnved Sunday
were d"hghtfully en
Amelia Robertson eight years old Maxann
Foy MISS Ruby Lee Jones and other guests
Mrs AVls Hall co chairman 01l'lst from Camcas S A
chair
to spend two
Friday May 25th celehlated With a
tertamed Tuesday afternoon by Mrs
La
Mrs
Robert
Hackett
Mrs
Don
Guests
Mrs
Jame Eth�T1dge weeks wrth her
mas
seals
When stammg furniture have floors vlener roast n the back yard
parents Dr and IfIrg
R H Percy Bland at Sewell House Easter
es
M
rs
H
h
roast
Mrs
30
and
nler
about
ug
5
Ray
began
I
co
W ear gloves to arnved
chulrman MISS Bern c. Woodcock
covered With paper
D L Deal before gOing to PhoeniX
After play ng games Kmgery Mrs Bernice Renfroe MISS hhes and gladlOh were p I ace d a b ou t
h mg wieners
Mlss Frelda Anz
chalTman
scrapbook
protect your hands or wasil ...,t
whele she w II attend the Am
and hnvmg lots of fun they were
the rooms and a salad cours� was
ProsSler and Mrs Jerry Gay
Mal
Jone
c
defense
MISS
chairman
VII
stam
Gernant
Wipe A .. ved ce cream and cake Mrs Hoi
kerosene after applymg
enean Institute of Foreign Trade for
•
•
•
•
Two hand ashtrays for high
suved
amen
was
ThiS
removes
chairman
s
reachel
cloth
Amelia
Elllen
pari
Hodges
chalT wrth soft
Jls CBillnon
sevelal weeks
She WIll return here
M Adams for
SCOI'O vent to Mrs W
BRIDGE GUILD
Be careful when apply
qUite surpr sed to see the huge
tallan M,. Peal DeLoach
extra stall
I.
flam ATizona for the remamder of the
received
ap
cake w th the mscrlptlon
morning Mrs James BI an d low Mrs Ethel Nmghtmgale
day
Tuesday
d
NatIOnal
th
an
and
on
smoo
It
Secur
shellac
to
ty-Personal
get
Ing
summer gOing back to Caracas In the
py Birthday to Amelia and Mrs Oan
entertained her bridge club at her a breakfast cloth and 10r cut han d IS the
mynote for the 1951 52 club late summer
non
Saturday was Mrs Cannon s
made s11ell earrings were won by Mrs
home on College boulevard Lovely or
ob
out
the
carnes
ThIs
••••
8
Wl�hlng you I�ts of luck birthday and Amelia looked forward
ogram
pi
Other guests were
Chff Bradley
dahlias roses an d pan
to
haVing a celebratIOn together rangements of
With your til Ished product
Jectlves oj the Georgia Federat on of MRS WATSON IMPROVES
As
Carlton Mrs J R Dona Id

t take'
Money seems
money Will
to be everyone s problem these days

MI

Thad

Mrs

and

Morrts

MIss

were

elect

was

delightful chicken supper

I

I

I

farm�n!

I

I

Mursj

PRIMITIVE· ciR'ci

ltselft

I

I

with I

I

I

I

I

bH"th

(!V��N!

I

Patnc a Flanklln
Mary Nelson Bowen Linda Gay Gel

!Dcluded

Guests

WESLEAN SERVICE GUILD
The

L D

meet at the home of Mrb J

1117 South

College

Jnne 5

nlng

at,

a

e

Allen

Susan

Summerlin

Robertson

co

ale

Thomas

DaVIS

Fiol

Dale

Anderson Ellen Neal Lynn Forbes
Marcra and Benny Cannon Mrs Can
non
Danny Florence Ann and Jean

eve

Paul

Mrs

clock

Natt

LeWIS and Mrs

Kay

Waters

ne

"nce

xon

Tuesday

on

nld

Will

GUild

Service

Wesleyan

and MISS Came Robelt

son

hostesses

•

•

•

•

•

WEEK END VISITORS
Mrs
C B Free Jr and chlld,.n
Burton Marsha and Hunter arr ved

day to spend several days as
gUC1!ts of her brother Dr H unt>lr
During the
Robertson and family
week end the follOWing have been
guests m the Robertson home for
meals and Sunday dinner
even ng
Fr

•

•

•

RECEIVES COMMISSION
Sgt Aubrey H Newton recerved
commiSSion

the

as

AdJutant
Sgt

lIfay IB
aSSigned

second lJeutenant
General Congress
Newton

IS

a
In
on

presently

as
chIC! clerk In the per
sonnel affairs office headqual ters m

fan try

center

Fort

He

Bennelng

the army m January 1945
entered
Armed
the
and
after completmg
Mrs
Acquilla School served eighteen months In the
Marshall Robertson
Warnock MISS CarTie Robertson and PaCIfic as personnel sergeant maJor
John Cromley of Brooklet
He TO
With the 69th AAP Group
turned to the states m May 1947 and
STATESBORO GRADUATE
He
1947
was discharged In June
NAMED TO STUDENT BODY re entered the army m October 194B
Newton," the son of Mr and
Sgt
Ann
NeVil
Register
MISS Margaret
Mrs Harvey Newton of Rocky Ford
8ophomore has won a POSItion on and is the hUfiband of the former
the Student Government CounCil at Mlld,,-'<I Lee Evans of Statesboro He
Georgia Teachers College for the year Intends to apply for extended active
m the near futul e
A graduate of Statesboro duty as an officer
1951 62

she

High School

BROWN BIUNGS CABBAGE
FOR NEWSPAPER FRIENDS
mammoth
Two
cabbage heads
STATESBORO SOLDIER
each
TAKES TRAINING COURSE weighing around e>ght pounds
ReglBter

Lleut

Texas -Second

Bhss

Fort

NeVil of

Bailey son of Mr and Mrs
H B Bailey Rfd 2 Statesboro I.
attending an an associate batrery ofTl
He will spend
cers coure at thiS post
fifteen weeks studymg anti aircraft
Ewell B

delivered at the Times office
were
yesterday by frmnd J C Brown of
the Emit commumty for use on the
dinner tables at which members of
Said hlo cab
the Times staff Sit
bag. crop was the best he had
known

gunnery and tactICS communIcations
and gUIded miSSiles
Lt Blllley first �ntered mlhtary ser

BULLOCH H D

COUNCIL

The Bnlloch County Home Demon
.tratlOn CounCil met FrRlday May 25
vice In 1940 and spent thlTty elgM at Statesboro Grammar School audl
torlUm With Mrs Ead Lester p,,;,sld
months In the Paclfif WlnllJng two
Devotional was given by Mrs
Ing
bronze stars He IS a Nat onal Guard W H Smith Jr
Committees weI e named for our
flower show and bazaal date to be
Rlans W'<Jre diS
announced later
Funeral
Akin. 65

for

services

died

M

s

the

VIOla
Bulloch

who
aftel a long Illness
Will be held at 4 p m today at Up
Creek
Pnmlhve Baptist
Jlhll
per
church With Elder Cr bbs offiCiating
Bunal
aSSisted by Eld r V FAgan
w 11 be In the church cemetery
nclude SIX daughters
SurvIVors
Mrs Willie Allen MIS Leonard Allen
Mrs Willie Gay Mrs Sldn�y Hotch
kiSS and MIS Hubert Tankersley
of StntesbOlo one sister MIS Bloyce
m

County Hospital

alii

Brown

Henr y

blothe,..!

t vo

StatesbOlo

Bailey

and

Baxley

Blown Statesboro
FunOlal allangements .,,'
of Smith Tillman Mortuary

m

Robert

charge

ADAM JONES
Adam T Jones age 70 d ed In At
lanta oaly Wednesday morn ng after
a

long

He

Illness

was

act

Bulloch county for many

operabed

n

reta 1

shoe

zen

years

busmess

of

and
In

Staresboro bel ore he moved to Atlanta
several years ago
Mr Jones IS surv ved by h
one
daughtel Mrs James 8
ton

Atlanta

one

son

S

WIfe

Brax

Eugene Jones

Atlnnta two glal dsons and 01 e s1s
M Ss Mlnn e Jones Statesboro
Funeral sel ViceS will be held m
the chapel of Barnes Funeral Home
at 4 30
th s (Thursday) aftel noon
Rev George Lovell J
W th
o clock
v II
Burial
be
n
East
offic18tmg

ter

SIde

cemetel y

Act ve pallbealers w II be Frank
Mikell J"m�s Johnston Gllbelt Cone
James Bland and
F
C Parker Jr
Buster Bowen
honorary pallbearers
D
J H
McCroan
J
E
Smrth
Ohn
Wh res de Don Brannen Frank Par
L
J
B
McAllister
Ren
keT Sr C
froe 0 L McLemore George Bean
Hnd Fred FI.tcher

FOR

SALE-One Jeep
gob<! condl
tion $350 one practICally new Bur
Toughs addmg machme adds up to
m 999 99 colit $165 Will sell for
$136 $450 worth ot service statIOn
aCcessorJes (wholeJll\le pr ee) Will sell
Call pf;2 L
for' '�50
24ljlaylt)

Re
cussed for week tTlP to Tybee
pOI t from nom mating committee for
for preSident Mrs
new officers was
MISS
vice preSident
Frank Proctor
MISS
secretary
Myrtice Harvllle
JURIe Warnock treasure" Mrs M L.
T Iylol
reporter Mrs Dan Lee
Wmners In the style revue were
Mls J B Brannen filst Mrs Ralph
Roland
J
E
Mrs
Moore
second
the
Wmners
In
third
pre school
first
Patsy
group "ere Gall Gay
Simmons second nnd Lamar ))ea}
third The Bulloch Fal m BUI eau queen
was
.180 selected at thl s meeting
W nnlng thiS hUe wus MISS Patsy
Edenfield daughter of Mr and Mrs
MISS La
Noyce Edenfield Portal
fn ne Warnock ,as named alb:!lna"e
FOI Patsy s talent numbel she de
lighted the group With a deadlng
a
Lafalne gave
SIS
HopkinS
Patsy Will represent Bul
pi mo solo
In
loch county at the dlstnct meeting
�Illlen on June 19th
Douglas Car
tee Jan Futch and Paul Waters en
With
seveul solos
the
group
tertaln�d
by Douglas and tap numbers by Jall

an{!..e��� de Club served crackels and
Coca Coins
MRS JESSE AKINS

Repolter

B. H. C.

Toxaphene, Aldrin,
LIqUId Cotton Sprays,
Tepp, Arsenate,
All-Purpose (3 Way)
I

Dust
MeioD Dust
Tomato Dust
Rotenone Bean Bettie
Dust.
BRADLEY & CONE
SEED & FEED CO.
34 West Main Street

were

sorted

were

the daughter of

IS

P

Mr and Mrs J

used about her

rooms

Mrs

Jack

I
Mr and MI s Durward Wutson haVe
Cocn Co us son Mrs Percy Aventt Mrs Devane
To pro
Clubs whrch obJectiVes are
returned to Athens a'ter spendmg
book for h go Watson MI'S D L DaVIS Mrs H H
I
mdl
mote the 10terests of women
several days WIth hiS parents Mr and
M,s
lnman Dekle and
Grady At ta
score was won by Mrs
vldually and for leadership In the I Mrs Joe Watson Fr ends of the fam
10\\ went
for
a
plate
pie
pyrex
"ny
Full lIy w II be Interested to know that
IS
theme
The
community
D Everett and for cut
to 1111'S H
Ahead
Mrs Watson IS Improving follOWing B
P8ttnersh p for the Job
I
Mrs BernUld McDougald won d sl VISITED ON MOTHERS DAY
tl at wlIl be d",,"loped are benous opel at on at the Bulloch Coun
�hs V I g I GI ssc" and two small TopICS
towels Ml s Hent y Elhs who leaves
New
the
Job
ty Hoopltal
Getting Ah�ad on
called chlldlen Judy Ehzabeth and Joey
soon fOI
Camp McCoy WlS
•••
To Promote
Patterns 10 BehavlOr
and hel s ster
Mrs Jim Allen and
Jar refreshm�nts and Mrs Bland pre
BUIld
To
MET SON IN ATL!\NTA
and
NatIOnal Strength
chlldlen
and
Joane
motored
Johnny
sented lIlC1 a box of notepaper Others
Mr and MIS D B Lee Sr acdom
With approx mate
a
Free World
Aldled to JacksonVille on a Mother s Day
playtng were MIS Walt"r
Iy 27000 clubs In the fedelallon pamed by Mrs Geolge Peebles a!
their
G
VISit
With
mother
IIfrs
H
How
Claud
Mrs
Mrs Hoke Brunson
Saval ;Jah
recently met their son
the same obJectives and work
Nme of the ch Idren were havmg
Rrd Mr. Ralph Howard and Mrs J
Lee
S A
of Little
to" ards full partnersh pRobert Elrn"st
�t home for the occaSlon
TllOse go Ing together
Creek Va who had a thl",e days fur
th" results Will be tremendous
....
Ing were Mls J m Allen and Mrs
Officers of the Statesboro Club are lough at the home of IIIr and Mrs
TO HAVE GOLDEN
VlTgll GI sson Statesboro Pvt Mel
MISS Zula Gammage preSident Mrs D B Lee Jr
IVm
Co 'alt A,my Air Forcet Mr.
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Irma Spears Lee vice preSident MISS
Charles L Pevey Atlanta Mrs Glen
Walter Hen
J
Elder and Mrs
recordmg secretary ATTEND TOBACCO MEET
Hattie Powell
Mrs
Chfford
Rowell Billy Oowart
Mr and Mrs Aulb8,l t BlBnnen and
dncks of 227 West 44th street Sa
MISS Ruby Lee Jones correspondmg
Hutchmson Harold Grady Cowart and
children Will go to Myrtle Beach, S.
vanna.h the Lord wllhng wlll cele
MISS Helen Brannen treas
secretary
C
for the Bnght Belt Ware
brate thelT
weddmg anmver BaSil W Iham Cowart JacksonVille
s es

A

and

ProfeSSional

Women

s

and

snndwlches

served

Busmeo;:s

cook

I

I�

golden
at

the

sary June

5th

Savannah

Primitive

annex

Baptist church

2109 Barnard street Savannah from
• to 6 p m The affalT WIll be an In,
formal open house Without formal m

•

GUESTS OF MR
AND MRS SMITH
Dr

and

Mrs

R

P

Monday

urer

••••

of the

Russell

who

���nta

•

•

•

BROOKLET VETERAN IS
DISCHARGED FROM NAVY

hoU'semen

s

conventIon

continue unlll
nen

IS

on

Wednesday

which
Mr

Will
Bran

the boat d of governors of

tihe BTight Belt Warehous'Cmen s As
Sparks Jx EN /3 of Rt
80C13tlOtl from GeorgIa
Brooklet was honorably dlscharg
tnna Fla
to their summer place at 1
••••
welcome
but everyone
vltatlons
were guests Wednes
ed from the Navy May 23rd at the MISS JONES IMPROVING
Rehobeth Del
or
send
Please do not bring
gilts
He
S
C
Oharleston
FTlends of MISS Evelyn Jones Will
day mght and Thursday of MrS' Rus Naval Hospltal
••••
Isell s sister Mrs Ohn Smith and re entered the Naval service July 24 be Interested to leam that she IS 1m
NOVELTY CLUB
S
U
S
the
to
Cape
proving from an appendiX operation
The members of the Novelty Club Mr Smith Calhng at the Smith home and was aSSigned
a carTIer tak
and IS In the Bulloch County Hospital
entertaIned With a dehclous IIsh fry for a short VISit With the Russoells Esperance (CVE BB)
•
•
•
•
and Ing supplies to Japan and Korea He
Wednesday evemng of laBt week at on Thursday mormng were Mr
PUPILS
Mrs Bruce Olhff Mr and Mrs Wllhs served aboard thiS ve<lSel for five PICNIC FOR PIANO
the Arthur Howard club house on the
Ogeechee flver Guests mcluded IUS
bands of the group and
bers of their farmhes

weI e

enroute !from theIr home In Lan

Clyde Mitchell
Foy Mrs Alf",d Dorman
Dan Lester and R H Kmgery

E Cobb
Mrs
Mrs

J

Mr and Mrs

P

Host of the

highways

5�

Gerald C

months and
US S
While

was

Windham

making

a

Mrs Paul LeWIS entel talned Frida,
assigned to the
(CVE 92) afternoon With 8 pICniC at t:'le pool
With
hel plano pupils as guestS'
supply run lR Sal
re

Bay

r BACK""AftI' LOOK I

MORE TRAN

TEN YEARS AGO

HALF CENTURY

From Bulloch Tim... June 5 1941
First cotton blooms arrived at the
T mes office B J Prosser brought
two fli st one g rc \ n by himself and
the other by his son Harry others
were brought in by Mr.
J M Ches

WHERE NEEDED

Mrs C H Zissett
and L F Rushmg
ter

J

C

about the 'I'hompacn family here
Jim and John 'I1hompson have been
long tlmB reSident. of Bullee \ coun
In their family were a brother
ty
Ike and a olster Alice
Their brother
vlslred them frdm Garfield
As they
sat aroung a table In a "rult 8tore
the brothers disclosed thIS peculiar
reV1!rsal of IIJfurel In their a�es last
Read down IIrst column and
year
up second column)
Age Born
Ike Thompson
67
73
Ahce Thompson
69
71
Jlm Thompson
'71
69
J ann Thompson
73
67
•

•

(STATESBORO NBW�TA1'B8BORO EAGLE)
I
(

Brown

Three blazes durinlf the week sub
stantlated the precedent of three fires
In a row
llrat was Friday, when Sims
Super Servica store burned, second
"as Tu�sday morning when
Lanier
Turpentine Corporation wa� burned
and the third was Wednesday morn
Ing when Metts grocery store on
West Ma n st.-et suffered damage
Under the headmg
Figures Re
Yene
there was pTlnted a local story

•

SERVICE

•

TWENTY YEARS AGO
FI'Om Bulloch Tim... June 4 1931
Judge and Mrs S L Moore have
roturned "rom a VIS t WIth t'helr son
Dr C L Moore m KerrVille Texas
Clyde Hursey school student from
Reglsrer brought to Times oftice a
cotton stalk a foot long With a dozen
forms
MISS Lenna Jos..,y nommee of the
Chamber of Commerce was deetal ed
winner In the contest for
queen of the
cotton baJJ next Fr day evelllng
L ttle Carolyn Kennedy three year
old d lugh�.r of Mr and Mrs Dur
ance
Kennedy. mVlted t_nty htlle
fnends to celebrate
her b rthday
FlIday afternoon
MIS R Lee Moore entertamed at
a dmner Monday
"venlng With Mr
and \ill'S F B Hun.er Mrs Maude
Benson MISS EUlllce Lester and Dr
and Mrs B A Deal as guests
Rev El F Morgan pastor of the
Statesboro
Methodist
church
an
Ilounces a laymen s
mleetmg Sunday
at the Methodist church
addresses
by W P Ivey and J L Renfroe
musIc by male quartet
solo by Grady
Johnston

STATESBORO. GA. THURSDAY,

Class of Nlnety.Four
Adopt Resolution ABkln,
Wider Course Of Study
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Talmadge To Speak
At Legion Convention
Governor Herman

eepted
e»eaker

Talmadge

invitation to be

on

has

ac

principal

BROOKLET NEWS NEED CIVILIANS IN
FOREIGN SERVICE
ing

<2:

Bob White. of Hinesville, is vi it
Ronald Dominy this week.
Mr. and' Mrs. James Bryan, of Auspent a few days Iaast week

:....: :-�-:,

·£.D8

..

Air Force band from

and' possibly the

McDill Field in Tampa, Fla,
The final business ses�ion, schedul
ed for Sunday morning, June 17, -will
teature the election and installation

department

of

W. W.

Mann

-

,-��

Washington

are

ANTIQUES-Have

Friend. of Mr�,
"The United States Army is invit,
glad to know she IS' recuperatlllg from
to accept employment at
a
major operation in the Bulloch mg 2,300
installations. in these countries," the
County Hospital.
Capt, Billy Ingram and Mrs. In- announcement said,
in
JrTam un� �aughter, who hove been
The urgent need, the announcement
Japan, visited Mr. nnd Mrs. Joe In- sal'd i S for" construction and maintengram
.

last week end.

.

Schenectady, a�ce personnel; ��mmun�catlOn
technicians

William Warnock, of
N. Y., will arrive this week for a few
days' visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs, R. H. Warnock.

gmeera and

;

engineering
draftsmen, typists

neers;

saf�ty

and survey

e�

engi

aides;

and" stenogpruhMrs'. E. C. Watkins and he.r
ers and warehousemen; property and
o�
M.I·s. J. A. Powell and children,
clerks'
tabulating machine
supp I y
'.,.
Athens, Tenn., spent a few days at
public
operators: economIsts and
Beach last week.
offlcers for the coming Savannah
Warnell Denmark, who is in the C. health physicians,
The positions pay salaries ranging
S. s�rvice at Austin, Texas, !t:tur�ed
to his post of duty af'ter a VISIt WIth from
$2,660 to $7,600 per year, with
DenMrs,
W.
O.
Mr.
and
his parents,
In
both ways.

In Statesboro

visitors;

.

I

Churches

..

FOR

..

America in Georgia could tell you without

.

Statesboro Baptist.

,

tation that

and Brooks lo�d a 10 per
Denmark spent Sunday in Savannah
Applications can �e made at any
111. J. Pen- U. S.
and
Mrs.
of
guests
Employment office. In States
M�.
a�
Charles Har7 :30 p. m., .Evening wOl'llhip.
bora this office is in the court hop"".
n,mgton a.nd VI SIte? mrs ..
rlS'on (lp:amark, w.oo IS 111 10 thre Marine Hospital.
Calvary Baptist Church
Mr. and Mrs. lIIilton Townley and
REV. CARL ANDERSON, Pastor
children and W. L, Morgan, all of
10:16.
Sunday school.
Atlanta, and .Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher
11 :30. Called_off for commencement Kil'klanil, of Bamberg, S. C.i. were
and IIIrs. Dan W. Lee and fam
exercises.
guests of Mr. and IIIrs. D. L. Alder- ily visited relatives in Poole'r Sunday.
Union.
thiS
6:30.
week,
Training
Miss Blanche Stalcup, of Savanman.
,
MI. and Mrs, Lloyd 1II00re, of Or
8:00.
E""ning worship.
nah spent the week end with 'her par
Prayer mootings each Wednesday lando, Fla., and Ruf?� Moore, of Day- ent' IIIr. and Mrs, B. S. Stalcup.
tona Beach,. Fla., VISited Mrs. M. G.�'
night at 8 o'clock at th� church.
has
Visual aids of BiblIcal pIctures 1II00re during the week end and were
Mrs; P.In W. ClIfton Sr., .who Hos
the B?lJoch County
trom Genes s to Revelations at t:,e joined by Mis's Annie Moore, daugh- b�en
her
h,me
..
at
IS
o'clock.
at
8
recuperatIng
atpltal,
te.r of Rufus Moore, who has been
ehurch each Friday night
Little Walter Lou Scott had the
tending college elsewhere.
misfortunre of breaking her arm when
• • • •
First Methodist Church
tractor last
BROOKLET SCHOOL CLOSES sh" fell from her father's
JOHN S. LOUGH, Pastor.
R.

T.

a

dibble is

a

spade-like tool used

:rhe dibble, although

Union Bag &

__

a

simple

.

The Land."
7 :00. Evening

School has
Brooklet High
The
For
closed anothe.r successful year.
time
in
flrst
the
thirty years Brooklet
had no graduating class. The t_Ifth

worship; sermon by
the pastor; subject, A Balanced DIet. grade has been added, and next year
Diet."
thirty-eight boys and girls will re8:00. Methodist Youth FellowshIp ceive the flrst twelfth grade diploma,
social and recreational 'hour, Young thereby making them better prepar.

people

of the

invited.

ch�re

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

ed to go 'out into the world

aege.

or

In 1920 BrOOKlet school had

to col-

gradelev'enth grade was'
no

uating class. The
" South Zettterower Avenu.
added then, and the eleven would-be
EVElRY SABBATH
graduates .tayed another year to reBunday school, 10:16 a. m.
ceive the eleventh grade diploma.
1I01'llin1f ,.orohlp 11 :80 a. m.
These additions of grades, addition of
6:00 p. m.
Young Peopie'.
more 'Subject matter, all
departments,
T. 1.. BAHNSBER\iEk, pHlAlr.
'have shown progression and the stuof the
dent. have reflected the growth
•
Episcopal Church
school.
for
added
twelfth
With
the
01
grade
mornl.. pra,-.r
:Relular IleJ'Vlce
ud aermon, 9:30 L m. every BWIda,-. another year the,., ig every prospect
1961-62
for a happy
year.
Lower lloor collep IIbral'J.
RONALD J. NEIL,
La,- Leader.

t..;agoe,

many

old fields

on

CUlling, di�a�e, 'or
In

or on

rna\ing

an

STifAYED-Seven

the boys who

we

finder
BEAVER.

dibbles anell! large number

�I�ngs for

at

..". are

makin9

a

contribution

thOse who work with

us

in

to

TOR,

industry, and

/

FOR SALE

-

(10rpay3tp)

(31mar1tp)

house and lot at 212 Broad St.,
Statesboro, i� for sale. For particu
lars ""e Robert S·. Lanier, Statesboro.
This June 5t'h, 1961.
FRED THOIIIAS LANIER JR.

My

(7jun4tp)

.

"'p_ra,�e;,! _od'd ���<"is' '�'"iv�.! EnCJi.o.I·
."

f

r

ALL NEW

."""-

-

ALLc;,'_EAT!

Church

June 11th.
Servi""s will be
eln at 11 :00 o'clock each morning and
8:S0 o'oIock reach evening. Dr. Fred
Smith, of the First Baptist church,
Lyon@, will be the guest preacher.
Mi .. Sally Sers'on, of Statesboro, will

Come and worship

were

A

invited
-

-

-

t

nicr

•

church.
Ba�tist
in the

.

•

Night Phon.

467

Tuesday, June 12th, has been set
as cJean-up day at Lane's Primitive
are

I

j

Day Phone

"

CLE;AN UP CEMETERY

ed

'.

BARNES FUNERAL HOME

number of
from 8 to 6

o'clock.

TO

many

lal'ge

Ali persons interest
or church grounds
bring work

cemetery

urged

to attend and
•

•

•

.

.

.

,

Farm Loans!'

'

�n

,-

.United

houses.

If you need money-QUICKLY-on a ahort or long tel'lll
a low rate of interest to purchaae a lal'lll, re-tl .....ee

•

buls at.

your present loan, .bulld a new home, or for any other pur
pose, IT WILL PAY YOU to contact:

John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.
W. M. NEWTON, Loan

.

I

Agent

\Sea Island Bank Building, Statesboro, Ga.

-ORSEE-'
B. H. RAMSEY, Local Correspondent'
Sea Island Bank Bl!ilding, Statesboro, Ga.

.

.

,

.

mg
the

Under

-

"

.,mpos..

for

stockpiling
street, p'hone
MRS: Mc- Georg18, the paper contamers wlii be

17 Courtland street.

(17I!1y4tp)

plan.

expe�se �f
15

cnt

time

acute

t?,

1Ostltute, and the operaat th� pres

bemg undertaken

tion

because

paJl'er

of

danger of

once

all-out

the

United

in

starts

mobilization

the

shortages'

I

.

St a t es.
.

..

In

add,tIOn to

supplIes.

_

house

with

bath, in good condition, on thl''Ce
quarters aCl'e� lot, close in; sell at a
JACK WATERS, Rt. 2.
bal·gain.
(31may2tp)
Bl'Ooklet, Ga.
Furnished apartment
FOR !tENT
three rooms and bath, hot and col4
water, gas and electricity; close in.
L. J. SHUMAN, 208 Savanna'h ave
nue, phone 466.
(7junltp)
FOR RENT-Three-room apartment;
the person who .rents it has' an op

,.

KINDERGARTEN TO CLOSE
UMiss Mattie's Play Hous'e" held its
closing exercises Friday morning, Ju�e
The chll
at the kindergarten.
1st
dre'n were pt;esented in a playlet,
"The Mothlel' Goose Revue."

The lit

played
following piano selections, "My
First Recital Piece," "Indian Song,"
and "The Elephant." The MotherGoDse
tle musician, Danny Bl'oucek,
the

children then continued

the, p·rogram

by singing aQd whistling "S'hort'ning

in good condition;
in Statesboro by writing
CROPP, 1055 Prince avenue,
seen

(31may3tc)

Athens, Ga.

I

,

.

.

automatic Bread," and uOh, Suzannah."
portunity to operate
There were recitations 01' 5010s' by
1aundry; man or woman can operate
children of their own choosing and
it. Phone 61.4-M.
(qjunltp) the
entirely voluntary. \Ve use OUt· pro
1II0NEY ITO LEND-Several thouwhat
ali a means of develop�ng
grnm
sand d'oliars available for flrst mort
have.
eve.r talents th� little ones nllght
gage loans on farm or city property; Nine
children received celtificates.
no delay; brinj!' deed and plat if you
are now ready for the first grade
have one. HINTON BOOTH. (lmrt) They
REPORTER.
in public school.
FOR -RENT=Four-room ground':floor
unfurnished
apartment,
private
Any ty:ple of Hand and
bath, gas heat and conn'3ction for gas
Power LAWN MOWER
or electric range; now vacant. Phone
T.
NESMITH.
60-J 01' 462. JOSH
2t)
Sharpened the Factory Way,
FOR RENT-Furnished apartment of
Bring in your lawn mower
five rooms, br..th and garage; John
and 'have it sharpened on
OUI'
ston house on Savannah avenue; oc
precision machine. All
S� HINTON
work done quickly and ac
cupancy by June 1st.
BOOTH 01' GEORGE M. JOHNSTON.
curately. YoUI' mower \\fill
cut like new. A few minutes'
PIANO FOR SALE-Small size pia·
here will save you hours' in
no, full 88 note; must dispos·� of
be
H.

the

AT YOUR' CROC'E'/R'S

•••

NOW!
I

sun.

·PETE TANKERSLEY,
Phone 631-J.

13 Moo!'e St_
,

(7jun2tp)

SALE-36 acre!, good house,-26
cultivated, one mile from city; good
now growing; wi11 sell
�ith or
without cropj attractive proposition
for right party. For details see JO
MAH ���ER_OWER.
(7jun1t)

Institute Street

FOR

REV. BILLY HAMON, Pastor
SuJl!)ay. .school, 10 a. "',
'Morning �orship, 11 a. m.
Evangeli'stic meeting, 7 :30 p. m.
Wednesday pr-ayer meetinl{, 7:30
"I
:.\,
p. m.\ "V
Saturday night·'Y:.P E., 7:30 p. m.
"Voice of Penteaost" broadcast
..

..

m.

Tent'Revi:V1I1 ·to· Begin
Rev. J. D. Hoeath, of S,ljansboro, N.
C., is beginning a re.vival in his big.
fireproof Gospel Tent in Statesboro,
Route 80 north of the city. He
invites all people, and the co-opera
tion of ·all churches', to attend this
revival to hear th� gospel preae-hed in
ita fullness. Bring your sick to be
pr"yed for. God has -healed thou
,f8Jlds through Rev. Heath's ministry
during the past nineteen years. Be
cinning Friday, June 8, at 8 o'clock,
"What .God has done for o.thers, 'he'll

C1'Op
{l

•

�
�'t:

Compare! MalCh lhe all-new leolu...,. 01 Oldsmobile', Super "88"
with any other car in iu clau! Compare i�for etyle-r--tb08t( 8wift, clean
lin"lbat spell a new kind of beauty! Compare it for size and room'-

,

,

:,.

�;.

I'tlODUCT O. GlHEIAI. MOTORS

.�

that

.pacious,luxurious ne", Body-by Fisberl' Compare it for riding
comfort-that new level-going chas.is tbat smootb ... tbe rougbest
road.! Then, test tbe Super "88" for performance! Match tbe bril.
liant power and solid gas savings of Oldsmobile';' "Rocket" against

SALE
Westinghouse 20-foot
electric refrigerator; pair Toledo
electric sales Bcales j o�e electric dry
Coen-Cola box, lO-ease capacity. Can
be seen at West Main Street Wreck
ing Co., or apply to JULIAN
HODGES, phone 380 or OTIS JII.
GARVIN, phone 684.
(26aprtfc)
FOR

...

-

FOR. SALE-Two-

any other engine on the r .. adl See us for a demou.tration ridel
Drive the great Super "88\' Oldsmobile-n ..... , new
01 them allt

circulating h�at,
We ha�

YOU.

WOOD,COCK MOTOR: COM.I?AN:Y
�
I

108 SAVANNAH

FOR -lOAST FOR TASTE
...

thre�bedroom

houses; hardwood floors, rock wool
in8ulation, wellther-stripped window«,

"f

--------------111

or

If'"

AVENUE

..

rl.

�,'

.

'.-

'".

�

'TELEPHONE 74

thr"ll

hot water heaters
of these houses left,
..

financed on the old ,FHA plan, small,
oown payment'. Under the ne ... plan
X the down payment on loans gotten
now win be four or fiv� times as much.
If you are interesbed in a nice house,
a Blliali down payment, balance like
rent, act now. For details' see JOSIAH

.ZE'l'TEROWER.

(31marltp)

.

465

RENT-Five-room ne.w brick ed, the director said.
The cups and contairtel's to be
apartment on Savannah avenue;
desi.rable location, atic fan, all modstockpiled in the Atlanta are wiii
1.
available
(ll'n
July
conveiences;
serve a wide variety of needs from.
Call 466.
(7junltp.)
for mwdicine to
From' my place, male smali graduated cups
STRAYED
s�tter bird .d·og; color white wit:, hot and cold drink cups and containers
blue specks; answers to name of Pal; [or stews and other 'hot dishes, it was
re\v,al'd. U. L. HARLEY, Route 6, pointed out at the conference.
Statesboro.
(7 junltp)
The stockpiling of the shipm<>nt to
Will !!'ail for balance due
PIANO
th .. Atlanta area is expected to be
rather than ship back t.o Augusta;
or soon
if interested, write to AUGUSTA PJ- completed early in August
ANO EXCHANGE, 1142 Beaman St., er, Gen. Vandiver announced
(31may4tc.
Augusta, Ga.

J.

."

guests

received

gifts.

m.

immediately; piano

The Church Of God

'do for you."

honoree

to be
the
stored in the Atlanta area, estImates
of the inventories available from the
FOR RENT-FOUl" room apartment seventeen member companies are bewith hot water heat.,.; newly reing obtained by Civil Defense authori
flnished; at 121 South Walnut street.
These wiii be,"ushed here to
t,·"S·.
See ROY BEAVER,' p1ione 640.
replenis'h supplies if and when n...d-,
117maytfc)

can

on

Th�

.

an

Register Baptist church will
a
revival meeting
Monday

3:��,p,

p.

hetound

Any Time

-

FOR

Five hundred bu.hels
SALE
s'helled com ,1.90 per buohel
at farm; se�ral hundred buS':,elB of
"'heat ,2.00 per buohel, all Backs' re
�Iaced. Phone 3631. H. V:. FRANK
LIN, Register, Ga., Rt. I, Box 20.

yellow

...

I.

I

FOR

-

...•

a to

can

Main

South

after 2:30

Anywhere

iuson,

and useful

tamer Institute.

I

Ambulance Service

.

Brannen was the former Ml1Is Cath- ing equipment.
•
erine Driggers, of Stilson.

�e

PROMPT AND DEPENDABLE

directed the guests
Mrs. E. L. Proc
tOI'� Mrs. J. G. Soweli and Mrs. J. H.
iFrIidley served black CI""m cake
iced OOa and mints assisted
by' �[jsse;
Francis Driggers, Betty Harden, Le
ana
Newman and Francis Rackley
Mrs. C. M. Graham directed the
.guests
�o
the gift
room,
presided over
by Mrs. Frank Benton, The bride'.
book was kept by Mrs. H. M.
Hutch-.

drnrngroom. where

0

I·
11

REV. L. A, KELLY, Pastor.

��'!�':'YI

twin

BI'�nn'an

..

Alice
to the

�

,ou to attend these 6ervicel.

every

�ith

-

meeting will begin
at Bethel crhurch Monday, June 11th,
and continues through Friday, June
16th. Preaching each day at 11:30 a.
m. and 8:30 1'. m. Rev, Gro�er F. Ty
ner, of Metter, will do the preaching
_.ami John F. Mitchell, evangelist sing
er, 01 Atlanta, will have charge of
the Bong service. WI(! cordially invite

','

416

F-OR S,6,LE-Five-room

protraoted

lead the singing.
with us.

.

I

Mrs'.

.

Bethel Baptist Church

·j)egin
night,

Tuesday. They were accompanied by
IIIrs. Pete Smith, of Savannah.
·Capt. and IIIr•. Shelton Brannen Jr.,
of Langley Field, Va., announce the
birth of a daughter on June 3rd at
St. Joseph'e Hospital, Savannah. Mrs.

(groom's grandmothai-).

-

a. m. Saturday and 11:30
and 8:00 p. m. Sunday; Bible
Itudy for ail ages 10:15 a. m. and
:Youth Fellowship 7:00 p. m. Sunday.
In the ab""nce.oi' the pastor, Elder
W. Henry. Waters will be present to
do all the preaching. Elder Waters
is WE:lI known as a fellow citizen and
member of the local church.
A cordial welcome to all.
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.

Baptist

JOH_NNlE
.(2J� tp

room

-

m.

The

Gername

WANTED-Pine saw timber; W� pay
top prices; write us if interested in
BolJing. GEORGIA FLORIDA LUMBER CO., P. O. Box 1522, Savannah,
Ga.
(24maytfc)
Two-room furnished
FOR RENT
apartment and three-room unfurnished apartment; immediate poss�ssian. IIIRS. J. E. PARKER, 106 Bulloch street.
(7junltp

i."" 10:30

Register

to

visiting

GALLIARD, Statesboro. (31mayltp) available for use only by Civil De
WATCH REPAIRING-Prompt sl'!rv· fense or Red Cross authorities, the
ice; satisfaction, guaranteed; twen- director asserted'. The stockpiles will
tv-five years experIence. R. B. PROC-.
anta area at t h �
be shl)lped
the At I'

the future of lhe ..

our own

old

RENT-�I'ont
close In

107-M

feel that

months
answers

contact

PRAC'I1ICAr:-NURSE

Primitive Baptist Church
of worship: Regular serv

The

�or

arrangements

.

over

Hours
.a.

announced

is

beds,
town; SUitable for
genth:mcn or wOl'king couplre; wte(7junltp}
phone 193-R.
LOST"OR-STRAYED-Female point- admi'listering medicines in hospi!als,
left
.el' bird
scar
on
hip; 1'6- serving res'cue workers in devasted
dog;
ward fol' information leading to reat'cas, and caring for evacuees when
C.
L.·HOWARD, phone 312-R.
covery.
'bl e.
be comes
di s h'
was h'

-4-H Clubs and Fulur.

youthful "t�ee farmers:' to
we"'" of1a'l'ot".,. Georgians.

noons.

poli� dog,
please

man

Pal;

FOR

landlhat has been rendered unprodudive by

fur-

.

fire.

Sunbeams met at
the church last Wednesday afternoon
with Mrs. A. J. Knight and lIIi'Ss
to !he
Frances Dee as' leaders.
Friend's regret to learn of the ilI
ness of Mrs. D. C, Kirkland. in tJie
Bulloch County Hos}litaal, and hope
for her speedy r.covery.
Lieut. and Mrs. James Edenfleld
and children, of Camp McCoy, Wis.,
are visiting relatives here renroute to
Ft. Blias, Texas, where Lt. Edenfield
win take an associate officers' course.
Mr. and Mrs, E. F. Tucker had as
dinner guests Sunday Lieut. and IIIrs.
Edenfleld
and children, of
James
Camp McCoy, Wis.; Mr. and Mrs.
lIIilton Findley and daughter, of Shi
FOR RENT
Five-room furnished
loh; Mr. and' Mro. Oliver White and
home, one year old: all modem con
children and Mrs'. Aaron Allen and
venienoes. Phone 682.L. (30mayltp)
son, Bobby, of Statesboro; Mr. and
IIIrs. Cecil Joyner and children and FOR RENT-Nicely furnished bed:
room, twin beds;' reas'onable price.
IIIr. and Mrs. Leon Tucker and daugh�
Phone 91�R until noon; 272 a!ter�
ter.

front

apartment, private entrance.
341 SQuth Main street, phone 159-J.
(7junltp)

c�rating with the 4-H and Fulure Farmers members in their tree plant

ing projects,

Fr.rta: G.ftA��O�';;d

as are

,

(31may3tc)

FO�-RENT-Two-roo!"
nlshed

of boys busy during
by providing
farmers of America groOps with hundreds of thousands of pine

'planting

.

I,ll

VERY SUCCESSFUL YEAR

Paper Corporalion keeps
the winter months

IlIIr.

.

day and closed Saturday afternoons,

in selling out

instrument, is

outstanding contribulion 10 the progress of Georgia, just
use it in starting their crops of tr�s for tomorrow.

.

_

THE MACHINE SHOP and-Case
Tractor place will be opo:n Wednes-

moment's hesi

Simmons

LEEFIELD NEWS

10:16 Sunday School.
11:30. 1II0rning worship; sermon by
the pastorj, subject, uA Famine In

a

Farmers of

pine seedlings.

.

Mrs,

FOR RENT-T�e-room apartmel't
on- Proctor street. See S,M. Sparks,
317 Soutli College street. f24ntayltp)

who make up Ihe

r-x/ny one of the Ihousands of youlhs
)" membership of Ihe 4·H' Club or the F�lure

and supper

.

REV. GEO. LOVELL JR., Pastor.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
10 :00 a. m., Sunday ochool.
11:16 a. m., Morning worship.
6:46 p. m., Training Union.

SALE-:':::H�tpoint

electric range:
Cool Air window fan. See JAIIIES
W. BLAND at City Office.
(7junlt)

Brooklet Kiwanis Club

delighttful meeting

have

McEIV'aen

IIIr. and IIIrs. 111. L. lIIil1er and
REVIVAL AT LANE'S
The seventeen com
Clyde lIIilier �ttended the graduati.on I The annual revival 'at Lane'.
Prim
panies comprising the membership of of.lII. P. �artlll Jr. aat the Unlveraity I iti""
Baptist church wiil begin all
the institute announced recently a of Geo�gla Monday. They were
Tuesday, June 19th, Services' will be
,aeMr.
IIIrs.
J.
L.
an_d
held twice daily with Eld er.
,by
voluntary plan to stockpile 26 million companiedMISses
J W a It et
Harden,
Betty Glenda and H ddiIX, of Savannah, as
guest minpaper cups, dishes and food contain Aliie Fay. Harden. An!ason Brannen
I. er.
ware
ers
in stralleglcaliy located
also received his degrees in agricul-'
States, ture and Calvin Upchurch received hi,
throughout the
from Georgia Teachers Col
NEW CASTLE H. D. CLUB
degree
according to Gen. Vandiver.
lege.
The New Castle Home Damonstra,
Atlanta has been classified as one
.
.
.
.
tion Club held its regula I'
meeting at
of the critical target areas of th"
the club house with Mrs. Delma,
FOR BRIDE-ELECT
nation and the fact that this ma
Rushnig acting os presidont in the
IIIrs, James F, Brannen and 1II,·s. absence of
terial wiii b-a stored in the capitol
I)1'rs. H. H. Godbee. Mrs.
J. H. Woodward honol"d lIIiss Iris Hubert Waters
guv'. the devotional
CI
.t·
Y area will make the items avail- Lee, a bride-elect, with a misC'allaneous' and
prayer.
We were glad to have
for other sections of the state In the shower at the home of Mrs. Brannen Mrs.
Edge with us. The June meet.
Tuesday afternoon. The home was at ing wiil be held all day Tuesday, thr
event of disaster, he stated.
tractively decorated with quantities Wth, at .the h,oml> of Mrs. G. B. Bow.
"Experiences in Europe and Japan," of
Easter lilies, gladoli, Queen Ann's en.
.Mrs. 'Vhitchend gave a llcmon
Gen. Vandiver explained, "proved' that lace and
da·hlius. Th'(! guests were met stl'utlOn on costume jewelry.
Th(
a city's' water supply and other sani
by Mrs� Ernest Rackley and intro' hostes's served delicious refreshment;
tation facilities are especially vulncl'- duced to the receiving line,· composed during the social ·houl'.
Thus papel sel v of' 1\11'8. Brannen, Mrs. \VoodwHl'd,
able to bombing.
REPORTER.
lic-a )yecomes essential for feeding and

61

(7juntt

enjoy- addition, the announcement said, all
Army facilities available to military
house Thursdaay
personnel will be furnished to civil
i� the comm.unity
Wullis: Cobb, of Statesboro,
night,
emp I 0 yee s wlro take advantage of
was the guest speaker.
Ja�
An extra 25 per cent m
The Women's Missionary Union of this offer.
the Baptist church held a business crease in pay is allowed to those em
church
at
the
Monday
meeting
afte�- played in Alaska and Okinawa, while
noon.
Akms, the 1;'res'- those
M�s. Floyd
employed in Japan will be althe
led
and
devotIOnal..
dent, preSided
cent mcrease.
a

new

FOR RENT-Five-room house at
Denmark street. Phone 661 apply
to FRANK MOCK.

transportation paid

mT��
ed

the

-

.

:rear.

seen

I

.

flgur-I

,

•

"

Major Ernest Vandiver Jr., state
director of Civil Defense, and Brig.
Gen Frank A .\{opf, deputy director,
..

Frank

relatives in Daytona Beach, Fla.
Capt. Shelton Brannen has returned
to Langley Field, Va., after vlalting
hiIs f ami'1 y h ere.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Sawyer and
daughter have returned to Fortsmouth, Va., after viSiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. McElveen.
Mr. and Mrs'. H. C. McElve'en :haVll
refurnad from Dallas, 'Texa., where
they visited their d�ghtc ... , MiS'S
Ganeil McElv... n and Mrs. T. L.Kohns,
and IIIr. Kohns.
Mrl!o' DaB'S;; Brown and' son, Fred,
attended' the graduation of her son,
J. W.j from Abraham Baldwin, Tifton,

,.

'1'

.

.

you

Mrs.

arrivals, most o! them from the I stockpiling 1000 , 000 paper cups and'
I
Vanderbilt'Harril:nan sale In Aiken,
for
In the event of
S. C.? Fine china, glass, copper, sll- conta.lners
u.se.
atomic disaster In Georgia.
Ver and furniture pairs, bisque
The stockpile,
Ines, mlrrors and �abri�s. 'Jf,Y.ou haye
�o be placed in the
old glassware, china or furniture to, Atlanta area within the next several
sell, eall or write us ariil w� will send I weeks Is one of stxteen t 0 be • tared
a buyer to your home. BUYIng or sel1-.'
.."
In the most critical target areas of
ing, it Is smart to see Ye Olde Wagon
Wh�el Antiques, So. 'lIIain Extension, the nation, the officials announced.
Statesboro, Ga.
(7jun4tp). Plans for stockpiling this 'important
Three-room gara� commodity were made In a conferItOR RENT
apartment at 106 'West Jones .. Phone ence with Lawrence IIIcCracken ' 'rep287-R.
(7Junltp..
Paper Cup and cee
re�entlng

.

I

-

Miss Iris Dee, Mrs. H. G. Lee
(the ,
bride's mother), Mrs. Arnold Woods i
(groom's mother), Mrs. Jim Woods

STll.SON NEWS

Twenty·Five Million Be
Placed In Storage 'For Use
At Many Strategic Points

'OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS IIERE

.

I

ltay in "The Hostess City of the
South," Hernartdez said
The Legion's big parade will be held
will fC8on Saturday afternoon, and
in
ture scores of marching units',
eluding the Marine Corps bund and
Drum and Bugle CO"PS from Parrs
Island, S. C., the Camp Stewart band

PILE PAPER CUPS,
FOR ATOMIC USES

Wan1

DIBBLE?

More Than Two Thousand
at the June 16 program of gusta,
\Vanted At Various Places.
the annual American Legion Depart with IIIr, and IIIrs. T. R. Bryan.
In The Distant War Zones
Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Olmstead and
_nt of Georgia convention to be held
and
'Mr.
,
visited
of
August»,
In Savannah June 14·17, it has been children,
Civilians for employment at Army
Mrs. Cecil J. Olmstead here Sunday.
announced by Chris Hernandea, Sa
in
Austria,
Cecil J. Olmstead, who is working installation�
Germany,
• annah, genera1 chairman of the eon
on 'his doctor of law degree at Yale
Alaska, Okmawa and Japan are now
nntion. The talk will be one of the University, is spending awhile with needed by the Army, military offlciala
have announced.
highlights of the Legion's four-day his family here.
in
..

---�:.:..;.-
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BOWEN
FURNITURE CO.

FOR, FLA\fO·R!

FOUR

BULLOCH TIMES AND
dropped

BULLOCH TIMES

nickels

AND

'I'IIE STATESHORO NEWS
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local

bowed

and called
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s

to

tire

,rmd

face.

the hIghest
down hIS head and called
citizens

to

your dollar for forgIveness to be assured that
purchasmg power whatever he had done was as nothmg
of the dollar has been decl mng One of these fellows was a publ csan
(we thought that was a predecessor
sreadlly for more than ten years
of the present day Repubhcan leader
Th s fadmg of purchnsIng power IS sh p) and tne other was a Smner
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(th" name by wh ch Democrats we,e
coiled ,n dther years)
For stall "tical
the
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mplsture content of the wood ItseU
an
also
IS
Important
element
Shrmkll II and Iwelling must be
guarded agamat dm m. the bake
process

nth white

ac

was

of

members

to

del

ghttul
bndge

her

as
a fit

afternoon
on

Hodges

Rex

ved

rece

a

Jr

see

Other guests were
Mrs
Jahn Stnckland
M} s J P
S mmans J r

Redd ng and

•

•

ATTEND GRADUATION
On Sundav evemng June 4 Mr and

granddaugh

Lesrer Ma tm and

Mrs

M

Mrs J K Quattlebaum Sr
bara Quatlebaum and Dr
H 0t e I

man d

ss

and

"'01

Augusta

Bar
1\I rs
R ch

at th

J

Quattlebaum

an

and

Dr

JO ned

B I 11 Ie Jane Foss

ter

dInner

a

t en ded
part� after vh ch the 11" oup �t

,SlUith- Tillman

the

graduatIOn

at

the

Quattlebaum

of Dr

Med cal

Un V'etSlty
e

e

whIt

rence

Mallard

Sml"'"
un

enterta

,

Mrs

and
at

nil'

the

Thomas
home

of

Nort" MaIn street
where B val ety of garden flowers
formed be utlful decoratIons At each
party, daInty assol ted sandWIches
ohves and cook es were
tota chips
morn
... rved WIth Coca Colas At the
M,s

..

n

Mallard

on

won

I

Mrs
Mrs Challes Brannen :f01 cut
of Nashv lie Tenn
S
B
Ze gler
M,s C P Oliff Sr and Mrs La ell
Mallard called for refreshments
Ze f,!ler vas presented a Imen han

Fastest Service
I
Best Price
"

IDEAL CLEANERS

V(ine

Street>

•

•

the receptIOn
Mter a weddIng t, p to Flonda Mr
and Mrs Metts v II be at home n
Hooks
Mr"S
partment on
gal age
South Mam str ... t For traveling the
a
su
t bra ,n and
br de selected
yellow
co sllge
\\ hlte

accessoll:S :n� �chld

News has been receIved In Stntes
boro that Cpl John Onl" Bagby son
of Mr and Mrs H C Bagby ha.. ar
nved somewhere m Germany WIth the
U S AIr FOIce Young Bagby enter
ed serVIce last .August and only Ie
cently completed hiS COUI Be In radar

GEORGIA THEATRE
S1Al'ESBORO
NOW SHOWING

"Father's LIttle DIVIdend"
Starring' Spencer Tracy Joan Bennett
and Elizabeth Taylor
It

s

-

nosegays

wi:""
d

luncheon table an d t
InVIte
place cards featured br des
Mrs W L
were MISS Brown
Cece 18
MISS
Mrs
Emerson Brown
on

the

Bro�n

GayzIrk

of

ALSO

Plus T"

SUNDA Y

Jones

old.{fashlOned

Three

P clure of the Year

Up

"Rider From Tuscon
a

Cartoons

Pennsylvan

a

MII!,s. �::yy
Dar�I'i

8S
Lovett �hss Jear Evans
Ida Parker of LudOWICI Mr.
Mrs
Ear
Bohler Mrs J W Brannen
Alllerman of Portal and Mrs Johnny
Ibll HarriS of JesllP

and

MONDAY

"Vengeance Valley"

Stelrmg Burt Lancaster Robelt Wal
ker

MI"ts

used

n

•

entertamed
Sr
Mrs
at
w th a lovely luncheon Wednesday
of
honor
m
Hotel
the Jaeckel
brld� elec
Bro vn
Jean
Barbara
P

the P

SATURDAY JUNE 9
'BIg TImber
StarrIng Roddl McDo vall

FOR MISS BROWN
H

01

the

06

groom

Brannen

M

s.

only

maId
She

W

Leolo DeLoach

of

sIster

of

was

as

of t'le grobm EddIe
Barnes of States

cous n

TIllman and E

Iboro

Se"lng

man

the

honor

and

dressed

m

of

Waycross

br de
a

oerved

a�

only attendnnt
Ight aqua em

brOIdered celanese organdy dress WIth
a
small off the face hat accessorIes
whlre and she

were

wore

of whIte carnatIOns

a

corsage

Th e I a""" I y b rl d e

escorted by hel father made a pretty
plctme n her H.:Idl II' dress of wh te

organdy whIch

embrOIdered l"lanese
'as

made

WIth

IIealt

necklme

skut

She

and cRnled

ble centered
M,s

fitted
01

w

a

bodICe
full

sweet

gathered

la ge plctule hat
\Vh te satin covered Bl

wOle
a

d

tp

DeLoaC'h

a

a

vh te orch d

moth�r of the br de

dress of Royal blue clepoe Her
acceSSOlles vel e vh te and her corsage
wore a

was

of whIte carnations

Mrs

DaVIS

m

I

Rnd

J OBI

I e

Dru

A)so D,sney Ca rtoon
•

TUESDAY

ONLY

"The 13th Letter"
Starrmg LInda Darl ell Charles
er and Constance SmIth
Also Novelty a; d Cartoon

Jjoy

WEDNESDA y-:rHUll.SDA Y and
FRIDAY
"
"You're In Tlie Nayy Now
Stam!!, Gary Cooper

Jrri��

Floyd Cook .... lded The b ••
kept by ils Elaine ROla, of
Macon
Jndlvfdual cake. and punch
were served by MIssel
Faye Waters,
Ann Reminlflon Merle Dean
Ann NeVIls Betty Sue Brannen an
Sue Kennedy
Napkinl were PRIIl!d
by Martha Ann Nevill and Jane Bran
nen serwd mints
A.sisting with Be"
mg were Mrs Jack Boasley Mrs C
H Remington Mr. Bruce Akin. For
a
weddlnl( trip to the mountains Mr.
Walker chose for travelin&, a white
SUIt WIth navy acce.sorle. white hat
with navy
�orl8ge
..

PM

",,0 k was
_

Oodbeed

veli',!'g.a�d :rehid

MiSS RUSHING

""EDS PRINCE GOUlD
Miss Mary A nn Rushing daueh
,.H'

I
I

ter of Mr

and Mrs Lehman Rushing,
Statesboro became the brIde of
PrInce Gould son 01 Mr and Mrs
Alfred Gould Storesboro in a lovely
ceremony takIng place Sunday after
noon at 2 30 0 clOCk at the home of
the groom. parents on East Mall.
of
<'

&tlred"ltll PredttYEartranglelml
I
enf!s
II'

a

a

an

as er

es

orme

dWhtlhte

e

settlnll' for the smgle rIng ceremony
which was performed by Rev John
S Lough pastor of the State.bor"

Methodist church 1ft the prasence of"
close frIend. and relatives
Robert
Clark was best man for Mr Gould
MISS Jo Agnes Alderman maid of"
honor and only attendant was at
tractIve 1ft an orc!\Id and green organdy dress ",th whICh she wore ..
corsage of whIte carnntlOn. The bnde
was lovely In a whIte sUIt WIth
navy
acceSSOrIes
and a corsage of pmk
carnatJons An Informal receptlon fol
10" ed the ceremony and puncl and
cookIeS "",re served
After a short
weddmg tnp Mr and Mrs Gould WIll
make theIr home m Stlltesboro

��o � a�eve� bnca�� ���g;lc��,�e�9Ia��r

Mr and Mrs Stanley
Fla
ShIrley and Sonrry Dav s 01 gown of ,hlte slIppar s .tll m.de with
Ba bl dge Ga
MISS Leola DeLoach fitted bodIce po nted 1ft front and back
Waycloss Mr and MIS Walton a ld buttot ed do n the back w th self
The bodIce had the
Usher Mr and Mrs E R Reynol d s cevel ed buttons
s veetheart I ockl ne and long sl eves
and Mary B th Mr and M,s C.)"
nded In clllla
ts

nand
Dav

nn

s

10f

EllIS nnd Sandra
and othel &

of

Ernest Brown Jr

at the WrIst The
po,
full sk rt extended mto a long tram

flo·lreezl

Guyton

All AI •• I •••
,

Keep

AWl'.,'

out lI.aI CIIOti rala
U,lIt anti air

Let Ia

1.1"11 Prices

•

FHA Tlr.1

HOME COMFORT, Inc.
Your' CERTIFEDP John.,.Manrille
Home Improvement Contracter
55 Eaat Main Street
Phone 648
STATESBORO GA
_

FOR SALE-On South Mam atreet.
""ven room house In excellent eon
reasonable
JOSIAH
prJce
ZETTEROWFJR
(24mayltp)

dltlOn

MANAGERIAL POSITION OR AS
SISTANT
South Georl!'la town
slllary good experl"nce and compe
tence reqUIred give full ltll�tory last
tour employers
church afflh"tlon8.
_

marital status 8alal' expected
Ad
dress POBox 28 StateBbol" Ga

(7Jun2tcl
�

were M,s
Glady SmIth M,...
Beasley Mrs Joe Hart and
E
L
Mrs
MflJ
Harry Fletch"'r
Barnes played p'ano selechons durmg

MR:ddR;':�

Cleaning

and M,s

I

as

wed=
Fr:nk _.sImmon.
here Mrs J B ller

�

Fred D

Lad es v nn ng aprons at
kerch ef
the aftelnoon palty vele Mrs S d
score
ney Dodd \lth h gh
Hodges 10 v and Mrs J P
ente.ta ed a t
'" e
cut
S x tables
•

broth�r

best

Sweetest
Davl.

,SIlver

sst ng

��

mgparty damty aprons were
y
Mrs Paul Sauve for hIgh score
Mrs Albert McCullough for low and

each party

The

Stanley

The finger t n veIl of bridal Illusion
�I s attached to a coronet of
orange
blossoms and seed pearls The br de s
mother of the groom chose aqua c epa BACK FROM FLORIDA
ered WIth a cut "ark cloth The three
u
w.s
half
moon
of
only
Jew",lry
t ered wedd ng cake vas topped With a for her and a COl
of
flow
Mrs
BlOIS
Prosser has return d
pink
sage
p-9arls and sapphnes gIlt trom the
miniature bouquet of small white flow
from Key West Fla
\\ hel
cessorles an da corsage of pmk flow
she ac
She Ct$'T1ed BI bouquet of
gr oom
ers a.d \\ as sun ounded WIth a whIte
W DeLoach grandmoth
compamed her son and h s w fe Mr vi Ite tuberoses centered WIth a whIte
satm ruffle stre ,n WIth whIte flowers ers 111" s C
wore a prm ted sllk and Mrs
Bruce Prosser petty officer arch d
er of the br de
Wh,te candles burned to thr"" blanch
For her daughter s weddIng Mu
ea Silver candelabra
Mrs D P Wa
With a corsage of white carnatIOns U1 the U S Navy
He Will be stat on
ters greered guests on the porch and
Beasley wore an aqua crepe gown and
Mrs J Bartow Parllsh and Mrs W ed the"" and WIll have duty on a sub
lavender orC'1 d
Mrs Walker's moth
Mrs Harry Johnson was at the door
Mrs Prosser was nccompa
DaVIS
er of the groom
grandmothers of the marme
wore blue crepe and
Mrs Thomas Ed vnrds mtroduced the Dan
guests to the recelVlng I ne composed groom c h ose prIn ted SI Ik crepe "'01' med home by Mrs Dan RIggs of an arch d The bnde s paternnl grand
Mrs
James
mother
Beasley wore
of Mrs Harley Akms Mrs Hagan
theIr dresses and wore whIte carna
M"tter
They also v SIted Interestmg
navy WIth p nk carnatIOn corsage and
the bnde al d groom and the rna d 0' tlon
places at other part of Flonda
corsages
her
maternal
grandmother Mrs J B
Mrs V FAgan dIrected to
honor
•
• • •
Followmg the ceremony Mr and
lIer Sr was dressed m black and wore
the dm ngroom "here a whIte ond
bnl
WIth
a
entertamed
of
whIte cornatlons
a
corsage
FAMILY REUNION
green Ice course was served WIth Mr. DeLoach
Immediately nfter the ceremony
mmts and Ind,v dual cakes decorated hant receptIOn at thelT beaut fu 1 coun
Th� JOB ah G W,ll ams family re
m
Servmg were try home whIch was effectIvely dec umon WIll be held on Sunday July 1 Mr and Mrs Beasley entertaIned \\ Ith
green and whIte
a receptIOn m the church annex wluch
MIsses MalY Jeanette Agan Sh,rley
orated WIth whIte 1I0wers and magno at Dashers on US H,ghway 80 be
\\as decorated w th Easter hhes rose.
SmIth Mary Hart and Sally Serson
brIde
s table was cov
Rela
The
Iwe.n
and
Savanna:'
Statesboro
Bnd gladlol
The br,de s table "as
and Mrs W L Legette Napkms In
a lace cloth and centered tlVes nnd frIends are COld ally mv ted covered WIth an exqul8lte 1ft"" cloth
scr bed WIth Patsy
and Levm were
and
was cenlered w,th the three t!Cred
k
��ed � �� Md � Hu�
to attend and brmg a basket lunch
�
�
Guests were shown by Mrs L B Grl
ner to the regIster
whICh was kept
bv Johne Welch Mrs George P Lee
Serving
preSided In the g ft room
punch on the lawn were Mrs BIll !Jeff.
Mrs Chff Brundoge MISS SybIl GrI
ner M,ss Je\\ell Hart MISS L,z Thorn
Others as
as and MISS ShlTley Lee

!,Ird

Finest

camatlOns

Follo'�mg the wedd nil' Mr

ARRIVES OVERSEAS

e

LOVELY BRIDGE PARTIES
Two lovely brIdge partIes were
WIth Mrs Law
gIven last Thursday

Mortuary

East

Jr

College

Augusta
e

BambrId�e
e
s>erved

and

nylon rufl'le and Bmall white flo_n
Completlne the table decoration. wer..
flve branched candelabra with
white tapers and ohowen of ribbons
caught WIth tInY flowerl Guesta were
met by Mrs
Hobson Donald.on and
mtroduced by Mrs Aulbert Brannen to the
receiving line eompooed
of the bride and &,room theIr mothel'll
and ladle. af the
party Mrs
dire
to the &'1ft

_

Homer

Mrs

Ed NabOls
•

Ever Told

�����e!m�b:o:�=d���=d:d:ln�g�:s=e��==�=�=���

M,s Robert Bland

Jul

I

af

Because

Story

,

Mrs L J Shuman
flower contamer
who called for reireshments was
wder
t
pre��a�o f d ���

OPPOSIIle

well-equlp

PHONE 340

the groom who dressed map nk Ince
dress v th tan accessOrIes and COl sage

bUlOlng

•

•

Her home

for cut Mrs

..

COURTEOUS SERVICE

/

navYd laool �e.s Vlt;
R;r�y �c::I�syor�� �� gO::dmoCt':.'":,agol

were

Grenade street
was atbact vely decorated WIth dah
A salad course was
has and gladoh
An Ice c h opper f or h Ig h score
served
Ernest Cannon and
was won by MIS

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
WE HAVE A JOB FOR YOU'
We have excellent
opemngs for begmnel s
tYPISts stenos file
and genera] office clerks
WI te NOW for m.lormat on
NA1 ION WIDE EMPLOYMENT SER¥ICE
207 Grant BUlldmg
Walnut 6112
Atlanta Ga
(E sta bl IS h e d 14 Years )

I

Thoy

groom

th

w

SUIt

•

Wednesday

club
weoek

Dnector

Funeral Directors

In the

topped

by chrysanthemums and I

•

vastly less

vas

wedd ng cake
nature bl de and

gaba1'dIne

hostess

_

hght

decorared WIth

candleholders

Whlbe

Mrs

all

cere

beautIfully dec

was

BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs HairY Brunson

_

but

th

w

the dlft

m

On each end of the tabl ..

_

than

tInt

m

a

WIth

After
and orchId corsage
Mc
a wedd nil" tr p to Flor da Cpl
M chel w II be statIOned n Cahfo ma

-'-

a

the

ngo

held

was

cessor es

��TtI�onLI��L"J

I

1I �����VTED
I'i!

a

the kIn

please

ed

ve

roses

brunette beauty was
enhanced by her weddmg gown of
vh te mmqUlsette over sat n
The
moulded bodloo was enclfcled WIth t ny
sat n folds whIch extended through
the sk rt hlpl ne
The l'ngh neckhne
was round and full sleeves ended at
the WI sts WIth a narro v satm band
1 he fingertIp ve I was edged w th lace
and was held by a coronet of seed
pearls The full sk It termmated m a
long tin n She car ed a whIte pu
pie tI roated arch d on a whIte satm
B ble
Mrs
Hagan mothel of the
brIde
ole a

car

sang

I

we�e cathed�al

Bea.ley\

ush
folds enCIrcled the bodIce and skITt er groomsmen
were
Berman
De
She
wore
elbow
phne
length gloves Loach brother of the bnde Orrin

Hagan enrertamed WIth a lovely Ie
The home
was
decolated
cept on
LIttle Betty G bhs n ece of tnroughout WIth arrangements of Eas
cm dies
ter hI es white glad 01
feverfl<>\\ nnd
tLe
n
bride served m nts
as
The brIde - table was cov
For travehng Mrs McM chel ch_ magnol

Openmg

avenue

topped

three tIered

double

t���I�rte�'lfo��u�;:� 'gp:�be�ai;;t

(31may3tcl the park A shady
ped playground

v

was

•

Playhouse

She

folio

wh ch

sUlrounded

REFINISHING FURNITURE

M,ss Matt

body

A program 01 organ mUSIC waS
rendered by Jack W Broucek of Col
legeboro and MISS Nmett� SturgIs

nd

r

anTh;,,{:'d:e w��s:sv�� ,�rm:"�,age by
her father Her

gave

The

The lable

fern

34 West Mam �freet

III be

"ho

full skirt

ce

a

ately

room

WIth

BRADLEY & CONE
SEED & FEED CO.

ed by Mrs Tommy Webstel who has
a
BS degree In ChIld De ..... lopmenl
from the Umvers ty of
GeorgIa and
has
Educat
at

a

'Dust.

summer

"en from 9 tIll 12 a
m
Playground w 11 be open from
3 to 6 30 p m
They W II be opel' at
Vi

onto

rec"ptlOn

a

ated

B

Dust
Melon Dust
Tomato Dust
RotenonE' Bean BettIe

on

n

MISS Jones

father

wh te pray>er book

a

WIth

s e eond

rSlOns

whIte
fitted bod

ed

mg

Toxaphene, Aldrin,
Liquid Cotton Sprays,
Tepp, Arsenate,
All-Purpose (3 Way)

I

sur

by an arch made of fern and
hhes WIth whIte bells placed in the
center
On
each
SIde
were
two
candelabra centered WIth bouquets of
Esster hiles

d of honor and only attend
She was lovely in a blue mar
Th", fltted

The Statesboro Pnmltlve
BaptIst
church was the setting for the beau
tl/ul wedding of MISS Hariette
(Boots)
Beasley daughter of Mr and Mrs J
Harry Beasley of Rellater and Henry
Scott Walker son of Mr and Mrs
Lewis N Walker of Fitzgerald Ga
whIch was based In fern and strewn Rev Dan Joyner of Augusta offl
elated usmg the Imprenlve double
WIth tmy white flowers
TOPPIng the r1ng ceremony In the
presenee of a
eake were a mintature bride
and Jarge assemblal!'e of relatives and
groom
Guests were met by Mrs N 1rends
The lovely .ettine for tbe
H Foss and In£i.Oduced to the
re.elv weddillg party was eompo ... d of tree
fern and palms forming a
mil' lIne composed of the bride and
background
tor a beautiful arch of Ea�ter lilies
eroom their mothe,... and the maId and
green fern outhned by flocked
IOf honor 1 he bride s book was
kept plumoaa and centered with a clu.�
by M ISS Martha Dean Brannen Serv of whit weddin bells Flanking the
arch
cand>elabra caught
mil' punch and cakes "ere Mrs Purv,.
WIth large bouquets of Easter hhes
E Brannen Mrs E W Barnes MISS
ntersccted WIth standards of "hlte
Rena Mae Woods MISS
Mary VirgInIa gladIolI W\llte latIn nbbons marked
he reserved pews The candl�s were
De Loch M,.s June Foss and Mias
by BIll Brown and Johnny
Weta Lowe
NapkInS were passed hghted
Patterson of Fitzgerald A rogram
out by MIsses Mary Betli
Reynold. of weddIng musIC was
by
and Sandra Elhs of Guyton
Oth>ers Jack Broucek oreanlst and MI .. Jo
IISS st nil' WIth the
servIng were Mrs Starr of Greensboro .ang Because
and at the conclUSIon
J W Sanders Mrs E I moo DeL oac hand Alwavs
of thie ceremony A J -Morris of V,
and MISS Mary Jane Brannen
Mrs dolla
sanl1 The Lord s Prayer Lew
D B StIlls (hrected the guests to the IS Walker wos hIS
son. best man
gIft rooms of whIch Mrs Stanley and servlng as usher groomsmen were
Dav s and Mrs Lester Brannen were Alec Wh te LeWIS Henry Dormlny
BIll Brown and Johnny Patterson all
In charge
MInts were served by MISS of
Fltzgerald( Edd,e Ort of Albany
el ShIrley DaVIS
Joy Brannen and and Spencer OYlerstreet Jr of Wad
nna Rea Foss
ley M,ss Betty Jean
only
"ster of the br �e was rna d of
After a weddma
lOp or
&
triP to the moun H.r
was baby pmk
gown
over
organdy
tams of Tennessee North Carohna
taffeta styled \\ Ith fitred hodlce and
and GeorgIa Mr and Mrs DaVIS WIll <>ff shouldoer necklIne
featuring a wide
make thClr home WIth the 11" oom s ruffle and lull skirt WIth blo .. om clr
mother for a lew weeks until thtelr des of double ruffles She wore a pIC
ture hat 01 hght pink edged WIth a
new home whIch I. be ng erected on
narrow ruffle lind large bow 1ft back
..
enue
In
Statesboro
IS
com
Lmdberg
She carrIed 0 1an .haped bouquet of
mured pompoms and aBters Mrs MIl
pleted
Out of to\\n gU'ests were Mrs Dan ton Walker of A then. only Sl.ter of
h ... room
attended as matron of
Dav s Mr nnd Mrs H M Woods
honor
Her gown was lettuce green
Mr nnd Mrs Jack DaV1s and RICky
OVer
taffeta and was .tyled
organdy
Mr and M, ... Damas Rowe Mrs Dike the maId of IOnor. Her picture
hat
matched
her
dr""s and she carTled
B Shlls Mrs ElOIse DeLoach Mrs
• bouquet of mIxed 1I0wers
MISS Bar
M C Malhca Mr and Mrs Mnlcolm
bam Jean Woods 01 Marlow
MISS
Hodges Mrs Th Ima NeVIls M,ss D line Waters M,ss Uldme Undelwood
Kat e Waters Mr and Mrs C A
nd M 5S M Idred Beasley
all of
wore
brIdesmaIds
and
Waters Robelt Wood. and othel... of Statesboro
•
theIr greel
organdy dresses were
Savan ah MIS R W Matue vs M r
nude lIke those of the maid and rna
and M,s HaIry Mathews of M 1101
tron of hono
They lIlso \\ore large
Mr and Mrs Orr n BlBllnen of At
I ats and cal led fnn shap'.d bouquets
of m xed flo"ers The bflde a pretty
101 ta M ss Eleanor Calhoun of Fer

n:nl.red

rounded

�ff':ho�fJ.ra�e�t�jne ":.�d �a;;:wo�at-

rIage

a

many

B.H.C.

ce

h�r

I

the

tral arrangemen� of Easter lite
I
s

rna

qUI sette gown over satJn
t
f h
d
th

Her weddu II' dress
marqUIsette fash oned

mm

Immed

June

ga ten

the Same
trans the

m

clannet

a

th

w

spray of orcnlds and sho
t ny satm flbbons

�

ANNOUNCEMENT
18 Jack & J II Kmder

On

ant

hat to

accompanIed

a

(24may3t)

un

Malvm

I

bJ PANORO 5 BERMAN
AllleloGod.,. .. M.,.. Pietu.

emer tus
has 340
Th"se WIll be m add tlOI
res dent
stud nts expected

college th,s

wltn

6callop�d

Produetd

plesldent

1 400

at the

of

on

study

was

soft

a

clated

beautJiul arrangement
palms standards of Easter I hes
whIte g adlOh and feverfew mterspers
ed '\lth cathedral candelabra ",th
whIte tapers placed agamst a double
w ndow
outlined WIth fern
Candles
were hghted by
Mooney Prosser and
Roy McMlkell who also served as
ushers
BIll Cannon
of Savannah
wos best man for Mr
Metls
M ss
Faye Hagan only sl8ter of the bnde

and carrIed a nOSlegay of red
d
d
h
h r

WIth

DON TAYLOR. BILLIE BURKE
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01 tctecl by Y HCENT[ MINNUll

41as doubled s nce enactment of the
Mmlmum FoundatIOn Proglam 'or
Educat

1ft

ceremony taking
at 3 ocloek

Statesboro Primlthe BaptlRt
church MISS Joyce DeLoach daulI'h
ter of Mr and M,... Felix DeLoach
became the bri de of Kenneth William
DaVIS son of Mrs WIlliam Dedr I e k
Davis of Statesboro and the late
Elder V FAgan ofll

a

A program of
rendered by Mrs
!ihe
accoll<U.an

her
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States
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place Sunday afternoon

double rIng cere
USIng
weddIng mUSlc was played by MISS
Ii
and
EmIly Crumbley of WashIngton <Oa many m th e presence 0 f re I ave.
and MISS NInette SturgIs
"Tlends
The
sang
Sweetest Story Ever Told
If God
The beautiful settmg for the wed
Left Only You
and at the conclUSIOn
chng party was compoeed of a back
of the ceremony sang
The Lord s
The
Prayer
weddmg vow. were spa ground of palms and fern WIth a cen
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floor standard of whlre
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lIanked by branched candelabra
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"Was

and shoulder

Vernon

holdIng burmng tapers whIch ,""re
lIghted by the bnde s brothers John
nIe and Talmadge Jones
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CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
GROWING IN POPULARITY

occurred

Does

competItIOn

ella

battle

WANTED-Salesmen

sho vmg up the flaws
Yours WIth the low down

I

fore

hospItal

results

as
m

to

the presence
of the ImmedIate famIlIes
The ceremony was performed be

THREE ARE PROMOTED
AT TEACHERS COLLEGE

pro

When an
electrIC charge IS started in mothe kmk Impressed on the
lion
hnes of the electrIC held whIch ac
compa",es It does travel outward
WIth the speed of Ilght-IB6 000
mIles p r second This phenomenon
••
If a mnn doesn t lIke one
tamer
ee,S electro-maIne tIC radIatIon of
GUESTS FOR WEEK END
which a narrow frequency band IS
store s stocks or servIce or prIces
MI and M,s Worth
McDougald ale
anything else he Just moves on down ,pending tl e week WIth h,s mother haht
the street
takIng h s money WIth MI s W E McDougald and th,s week
hIm
He 5 a free agent-free to pIck end WIll go to Summ",rvllle to sl>°nd
Bod,. a Coordlaated CommlUlHJ'
few days WIth Mrs McDo
a
Igald s
and choose as much as he hkes
It
The body IS a well organIzed
From Summelvllle MI and
parents
looks "S If t' ere IS somethIng to be Mrs
communIty of cells WIth mutually
McDougald WIll go to WashIng
functions The alimentary
benefICIal
'0 d for competItIve free entel prIse ton
D C
whel e he WIll I eport for
tract receIves and processes f.ods
after all
navy duty
•
I the blood and Iymnh serve as a
e
• •
tranBportattofr' sysle;;' to cells where
But It may be as yell adm
that ATTEND GRADUATION
processes of energy transfer tis
MI and M,s Dan Lester Sr were
under mcreas ngly modern methods
and waste removal are
m
Augusta Thursday nIght for the sue bUIldIng
we are gomg p I Rces a t a ra p Id rate'
carned out under local as well as
gl aduatlOn 110m RIchmond Academy
The matter of pllce control IS a grow
central control These controls are
of their gladdnughter M ss
Margalet 8
On the one hand thele Ham Iton !Jest"
mil' problem
part of the nervous and horma-.
daughte. of MI
nal systems The body IS thus a co
and M s Dan Lest., J r of
are those who would I mIt quant t es
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ordlnated commumty wlth a con
and others vho would est I ct pr ces
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AKINS FAMILY REUNION
The AkInS fam Iy reunIOn WIll be
Rev Cooley Sumner Reynolds the the cham stores and the Independ�nt held at UHel Black Creek Pr mlllve
All
long bearded preacher we first heard stores the bIg stores and t,e httle Blooklet on Sunday June 10th
members of the AkInS famIly a, e ex
1ft the Log School house
stressed the stores arc all look nil' for male bU�1
to
attend
and bung basket
pomt about Larazus s body odor when ness and al e SCI atch nil' theIr heads pected
I
lunches
H
neIghbors thoug h t h e was d ea d
fi n d new ways t a a tt rac t the
us
told tl

Tokyo

In

Junes

professor

dIsastrous losses than those whIch

hIgher wages and Hungry
Horse proJects-an dOh
10 at ers
C on
gress sat Idle and were overcome and

condemnatIOn

Contrast that WIth AmerIca
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I
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nd ItSlelf of such bothelsome fac
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a

dered ior long years if thIS d,vers ty sumer Is th� same
It s str ctly
arose from mlsmterpretatlOn of tlem
take or leave It proposJtion whIch

PIc

more

marriage by Elder V F
pastor of the Statesboro PrIm

BaptIst church

Itlve

Savannah

street

one

MISS DeLOACH AND
MR DAVIS WEDDED

and Mrs Logan Hagan of Stateoboro
lihe bnde o� lJeVIn >Metts IOn
�came
OI Hudaon Metts
Statesboro and Mrs
Martm of Daytona Beach
Fla., In a
home
ceremony
characteTlzea
by
beauty and dIgnIty takmg place at
the home of Mr and Mn
Hagan on
Broad street at • a clock
Sunday af
ternoon Rev George Lovell
perform
ed tho double rmg
ceremony m the
presence of relatIves and friends The

here

In

Agan

Office

be/ore June 16

on or

Sea Island Bank

state led m the value of hnl
seed destroyed
WIth
losses
amountmg
$107036 000 The toU
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he

I

Ihe result to the
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LeWIS
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$OCCllAlL

MISS HAGAN AND
MR METTS WED AT HOME
M,.s Pats) Hagan daug:'ter of Mt

at the
home of the bnde s parents Mr and
Mrs Ferman M Jones
May 30 at
6 30 a clock M,ss Marlle Jones and

7-8

BANK JANITOR
IS WOUNDED IN KOREA

soc

more

cose case

West

DIstrIct

for

MISS BEASLEY,MR. WALKERI weddIne cake
topped. wi
miniature
UNITED IN CHURCH RITES
brlde and groom and enclreled with.

CIaI�

JONES--McMICHEL
In a candlfhght
ceremony

UnIted

and

long hst of sad dumhed by the ntellectually present
SOMETIMES JT SEEMS that there complaInts
In RusslB the factOrIes ad confus on of
thought And agaIn
n
IS baSIS
Holy Wflt for every and the .tores are elth"r owned by
lat' W,th UE Vet... us like the false
doctrme or practIce whIch appoeals the state or run by the state and m 1\\
teeth m Englund
It IS one
mmk

to the whIms of
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record hIgh of $617874186 In
1949
The council eshmated that the
boll weevli
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leafworm
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So It goes
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(By BETTY W1NSK1E)
They tax you to live
'I1bey tax you to die
They tax you to laugh
And they tax you to
cry
They tax your cars
They tax your shoes
They tax your years
And they tax your booze
Thiey tax everythIng that I.
on �.lIth
They II tax the devil s sand
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rendered by
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CANNING PLANT TO OPEN
Register Canning plant WIll be open
Tuesday and FrIday afternoons be
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throughout South GeorgIa who are for the balance of the commg season
covered by the prOVISIOns of Ceiling The plant IS operated under the di
Pnce Regulat on 34 were urged today I ection of the department 01 voca
to begin preparatton of ceIlIng price tional
agr culture and hom" econom
hsts whIch they must file WIth the ICS
A cordial invitation IS extended
Savannah DIstrict 0# Pnce Stabiliaa
to the public to lise the faclhtles of
t on all or before June 16
�hls plant to store up a supply of
CPR 34 pertains te all persons who ,rUlta and vegetaables
oel1
se",,,,,,,
such as laudenng dry
e1eamng haircuts ahoe repairs auto

the SWISS Itahan border

mighty after all'

1$101239000 and Alabama was hIt
employes o· the vanous government stampeded the vote, ... there
who d d
to Ihe tune of $74 031 000
When the late P eSldel t Frankhn monopel es n a state of suspense
not have WIth n a m 5 reach the
Y eld reductIOn
'
bIg
percentagewlse
D
Roosevelt started h s mllatlOn
I soundmg
long WOl ds necessary to was greatest m North CarolIna
In any event these cntlCl'sms a1'e
cycle m 1933 he assured the worl d
where
an
estImated
35 per cent of
answer adequately
as they
often pr nted m the RUSSIan newspa
thought the
It would be n 'controlled nflatlOn
crop was destroyed Losses m
the hlg�er level al guments of the
follow
the same
I
pers
They
al"nys
Carolma
South
and Alabama totaled
It would go Just so far and then be
And now what' A 28 per cent and
Ime
Comrnde A bought a sewmg I Govt bIg snorts
GeorgIa produchon
The figures above t>ell us
I�pped
few form"'rly fl ee 'alse teeth dec des
was slashed 27 per cent
mac h la" a� d f oun d I t wou Id n t run be
how It was stopped
An
the
mIld
argument
wmter whIch
unusually
Th"y are I ockmg the
cause
a
part was n Issmg and he
favored a hIgh surVIval of weeVIls
S mple
HistorlOns have catalogued through couldr t obtam It
Comrade B vent glIb Govt to Its found at on
from
I
1949-ono of hIstory s worst
wot'
all the ages of history only two nto a store to by an o""rcoat but the
m.ect years
plus unfavorable
And to come closer home-no VOIce
se
I
to hIm unless he
great destroyers 0 f c Vl I lzatlon-war c er k wou Id n tilt
weat)1er for pOlsorung durmg the
season
and mflatlOn
both C('I tnbuted
Both brmg on reval
alec bought a palf of pants he dldn t I n volume was raIsed m our own land
to
the
ers
uatlOns In whIch CommunIsm have want
oa e d
th IS heavy damage th s year the coun
It s""ms the pants wer" of as th e B Tlg ht T m kid
ell explamed
The counCIl added
taken over
such poor qualIty that th s was the natIon ",th such un Ameflcan poh
that cotton farmers In 1950 used
only way they could be moved off tlcally managed expensIve mlsfi,tB a record amour t of Insechcides
Ameflca s problem today at home
as
the Grand Coule TVA plowed
the shelves
Comrade C s latest ra
and that thIS program of cotton
and ahroad ale as SImple as that
shorter IDsect cor.trol prevented even
han of CI arettes contsIned next to under crops
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Certamly the moral IS If you
recently as January do anyth nil' bIg don t bonst about It
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Mltterhorn Hlrd to Climb,
Thoulh Cit H,. Cllmbell It

Hundreds of men have scaled It
Nahonal GeographIc SocIety
note.
They Include a blind man
000
men
engaged m the Korean and a cardinal who later became
theLter but no other nation has as
pope (Piua Xl
Scores of women
too have won its summit AU
many as 6000 as.,.tmg usl
,ot
there the hard way But now camel
Our total war cost of $2241000000
the report In the
clolin, daYI of
10. the months July � J.960 througb-"the 1950 climbing aeason that a
or
truant
stray
cat
M arc h 1961 would pay all expenses
without benefIt
of ropes
pIckaxe or human aId
for our public schools In all our forty
skittered to the top iD the van of
eIght states for SIX month.
a party of veteran climbera
Has
the !\fatterhorn 1000t stature'
Who plunged Amenca s youth
Illto
The bleak rock pyramid famous
th,s bloody struggle WIth
Mongohan as It 18 IS a mere 28lI feet hl,her
hordes at such ternble cest Q-d w th
than
CalifornIa I 14 495-foot Mt
out an Idea of more than ..
Most any seventh grader
stalemate WhItney
know. that Whitney tallest In our
battl" WIth the enemy'
48 stat... isn t really
very hllh
not ,lialf as high a. Asia I Mt
Everest for example
But there II the other side of the
argument notes the acclety and It
IS the Winning SIde
The Matterhorn
IS and ever WIll be
mIghty meas
ured bv man s abihty to climb
ka turn�d over one week s
The peak I human
MacArthur
conquerors In
mUll ,." protest to hIS oster for de
var ably have been leuoned
alpin
ISts who have condihoned them
rllJlnd I g .. showdown w th the
enemy
selves for months or years on
to a publ c opmlOn research
orgamza
strenuous climbs Almost.8 Invarl
tIon
lor sCIentIfic sta.,stIcal analy
obly they have engaged one of the
SIS There were 3 021 letters and tele
expert licensed guldel who llve In
grams m the study batch
Tire re
Zermatt or Jlreuil near the Matter
hom s base and wlio tlIke several
port showed
pa rtles on the hazardous two-day
84 per cen t d emun d e d mpeac h men t
ascent m the course of the short
of Acheson
�ealon from mId July to
clImbIng
76 per uent demanded Impeac11ment
late August
of Truman
The U

of them gave praise to hlmoelf
and was condemned

ene
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for self pra se
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Statesboro ,Woman Is

Alle"n's Cash Grocery
West

Phone 391
Main Street
FREE DELIyERY

23

5 Lbs.

SUGAR

OLEO"

45e', FLOUR

Sge

10 Lbs.
Lb.

I".'
••

I

.

Magnolia

29c I BUrrER

S9c

"

PURE LARD

OJ

2 LB. CARTON
4· LB. CARTON
1 GALLON JUG

..............................
............................

Wisconsin State

CHEESE

Lb.

55e

I MAcARONI

·

JELW
85c

(CUll> free with each pound)
P

Water Ground

5

CORNMEAL

5 Lbs,

2L9bSc" GJimRDITSandY

39c

Dr esse d F rvers.
Ib
..

49c

BUI-I

I
·

FRENCH MARKEl1

COFFEE

·

$1.59

2 For

stute vice-president for home-making
of the Georgia Vocational Associati�n.
will be one of the outstanding
figures
at the state convention of that bodv
in Macon June Bth and 9th. She will
participate in the openitilll' session
Fnday morning and will preside at
the sectional meeting of the Rom,
Economice Group Friday atternoon at
the Dempsey Hotel. She will also be
in charge of the breakfast which th,
,:,ome-making teacher. of Georgia will
have on Saturday morning.
Mrs. Parrish. formerly Mise Lula
Shearouse. of Brooklet. i. co-ordinator of home-making education in
loch county. She co-ordinates th .. work
of eight vocational departments four
which have twelve months programs.
She teaches part tim" in West Side
school .and has a full time adult program m that commuinty, which ineludes home-making. foods, artg and
,unity improvement, gar.
cra�ts. co�,
denlng, child care, health services and
many other features of home study.

Mr. and M,-s. Ben Rolland and famwere guests Sunday of Mr. 'and
Mrs. Olin Anderson.
Mr. and Jllrs. D. M. SikeS' and son.
Troy. of Claxton. spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Sikes.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 'Kemp, of Sa

ily

°

..

I

t'

I

I

1�'

',',',

'guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Lawson Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs'. Ray Waters and son.
of Savannah. spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Ande",on.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Bagwell and
daugfiter, Susan. -of SaYannah. were
guesta Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. O. H.

•

�*/.

�.

I,'

.

'"

improved crop prospects
G. Armstrong
West, for

I,'

Hodges.
Mr. and Mro. Jim

Tagert

and sons.

Ihh

and �obby! of Hileah, Fla are
vis,tmg awhile with her parents. Mr.
.•

�tehead,

I

Claussen's
these

was

successfully

using

in

Augusta, Greenpost-ars
ville. Columbia. Chat'leton and Sumtel', S. C., S. Fred Brown, general
new

40'S

F

'Feiiow;hip

more

advertising
firUl, reported.
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IS AN UNWRI'ITEN BUT ELO

QUENT STOR.Y OF AI.L THAT

The

M.

E.

Ginn

Co .•

IN LIFE.

IS BEST

helps to re8eet *
spirit which prompts you to erect
work

Our

tile stnne a.
aDd d.votion

Reporters.

ATTENTION-

an

net ')f revereDe.

•

•

•

Our

...

perieDCe

ia at yQur �ervice.

Case

THAYER

Tractor impJ'ement dealers, and the
States-boro MaC'hine Compnny's mn�
Th ..... -room downstairs chine shop wili be open on Wednesday
FOR RENT
npartment and four-foam \ll)stairs' nnd clos-ad on Saturday afternoons',
apartment; all conveniences. MRS. due to the fact that OUI' services al'�
J. S. KENAN. 210 South Main street. needed more on. \Vednesday afternoon.
(10may3tp) (31may2tp)
phone 325-R.

MONUMENT, COMPANY.

A Local

Industry SIDt9 11122

-

.tate a:"ard.

a$200 :ach:
Mrs.

oto-I ness long
come
.c�ttle woods

JOHN H· THAYER, PropriAtor
PHONE 439
45 West Main fltreet

.'

commtuilll-

eiyot�

CHURCH WORK mtS
HOLDING SESSION

l!Itate"ro, G ..

(111 nr�tf\

� Yes. Chevrolet's
0
the longest car in
strapping. streamlined

°t fi Id
ISle

In

its fiel",
a
197% Inches.
It's the heaviest Car in its fieid
3125 pO\lndst of solid quality.
Moreover. it has the widest tread in its
5S-v.. inches between centers of
field
with ail tbis means in
the rear whee is
terms of extra comfort. roadability and
.

•

•

•

•

hthoiPe

safety!

45c

•

Odor Quick

I

39c

Pre-Cooked Cereal

PA.BLUM

box

23c

t��r::'i�: �?g��������arS:�t�:.

Chevro.iet is the only
low pnced car ofTer
ing the surpassing beauty of Body by Fisher
extra .. mcient Valve-in-H ead engine
the 'outstanding comfort of
performance
and lhe
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FROM STILSON FRIENDS
Mr. and Mrs. Eari Boatman have ,'sm can' possibly resuit as t:,e Govt.
b'iee
in tb.e Navy Now." shoWlng t od ay
Climnx of the Mid-Century J u.
sehooi wili have a banner to' march
a
home
in
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to
and
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a
here
foot
into
door
a
the
a
and
Georgia T:,eater.
aftertheir
a
Friday
has
be
to
,lips
under at Brookl·.t if it
Four tomatoes on a single stem, Coaference- will come Sunday
After Teceiving 'her tickets, if the
spending ten days here door there. It crept up in Europe
home-made one.
a total .f three and one- noon
ma.s
with a --,
meeting at the K"n.. after
r
the Statesboro
at
call
wili
an
d
L
ie
Wilson
lady
C
an d
He
Bishop with t e,r son. S gt. B oa t man.
just as' easy as that-the o�er fe 1
half pounds. were left at the Times city auditorium ,at 3 p. m.
Floral Shop she wili be given a
1
d'
h
Le
were accompanied home
family.
They
at first-then whamo, it
door
low's
with
of
W.
J.
address
Mrs.
and
orchid
complimenta
Mr.
Jubilee
deliver
the
offiee
will
Fridai by
Moore
lovely
of
and chilMrs.
The and read the
and Brewton"· Statesboro is well su)1-' Wilkins. frien<!s' frq:n Stilson.
aMigninerlts of minis- Tuesday by after a VlSlt III Kansas was every plac".
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can
Yours with the low down,
plied with railroad facilifies-yoll
one
tendents for dren. who.
t
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approximated half the t
1
d'd no�
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rail at aimost any largest
JO !!ERRA.
It was a whooper.
total weirht.
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electricity than ,h. nation'.
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The Farm Bureau hal done

National/reCital

NEVILS SUNDA Y SCHOOL
intermediate
The
Sunday s'chooi
of Nevils met Sunday morning
class
Commenting about the magazine
The
wit'h twelve persons present.
story, 8ro,\,11 stah�d thnt Claussen's class plans to beautify th'eir room by
success with th'e night time medium
painting, hanging picturas and build
This group, under
interest ing n bookcase.
is
attracting nation-wide
I
the leadership of the teacher. Miss
I nlmong manufactul'ers and national Maude
will conduct a vacation
sales and

\PrIm

ua���tj:�tor�e:k���m.m��O�yhu:;���:

Bea�le,; �n�

.

Bulloch county needs more cows. job lining up those wanting
telephon ...
but more grass is
to feed
in Bulloch county, Eugeno R. Britt,
on before
expand,ng too much with fteldman for REA tated
••
at Brooklet
cattle, F. C. Parker Jr. declares.
n d M'ddl eground
F. C. and his father, F. C. Parker
meetings last weak.
I
W,th the working out of a few
Sr .• have been in the livestock busi-

.

The average 'Hldenllal cUllome, of
tho Geo'gia
u
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lll"t
The Nevils youth
Cluu'Ssen's first use of night time SUllduy night with twenty-two pl'�S
the
are
of
members
Some
polan
fluol'cs'ccnt or blnckj light paper pos- ent.
the annual Methodist
tel's wns in Suvannah in January, ning to attend
Conference in Macon on Saturday,
Results from this initial showJune 16. which is the young peopi,,'s
ing were gratifying. and by fall 1950 day.

j1950.

agent.

FrOID BuU""h Tim"", June II, 1931 bi women's clubs in co-operation with
Righilrhts of· the prolrl'llm I
Little Mi ss 1"'U'11 Margaret Brady teen-agers.
waek will be Civilian DefenS18
celebrated 'her fourth birthday- last
Designed .to develop in young peotwenWedDeday evening by inviteing
lem. famUies are racing toda
devotion to Am�rica and a
t)' little friends' to play on the iawn. pIe deeper
an excur.ion to Rock
Eagle P
of the demothe
mother of
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Have Grown Pasturage As
De monstratlon Of Care
....
Which Brln ..Progress

of.

�;���I!' .:::�t:r�u!�i::,g :�;��t. Thi�:

.

glow brightly

Nation-Wide Campaign Is
La unc h e d F or S ponsors hi p
Of Youth Betterment Move

�lma.

.

sage and cause it to
I
its various colors.

Four
from Bulloch
attend the twenty-sixth annual Dleeting
Georgia Rome Demonstration
Council on the co-ordinate campus
of the University of Geo-Ia
next
-..

.

week,
deleR'lltee .re M .... );:ari
Entry of the Statesboro Woman'lt
Ciub in a' nation-wide $25,000 prize Lester and Mis.. Myrtice Hatlrille.
week.
iady
Statesboro High School graduating "Build Freedom With Youth" contest voting deiegalea; Mrs.
lush,
Ciass of 1931 had reunion Friday
has been announeed' by Mrs; Henry J .. Ing. chorus representattve, .nd
J. B. Brannen Jr .• dress revue ....
McCormack. ciub president.
SponIlIentative.
These ladles wiil � acfI
spiring talks. were made by Mr •. D. sored by the Generai Federati
L. Deai. the teachers. and Gilbert Women's Clubs' and the
companied by Mra. Inna Lee,
? I demonstration agent and Mrs
McLemore. president or the class.
_"
crrera eaan- pnzes'
•
pany, th e con tes t.....
• • •
assi.tant home d
ontor out.tanding community work done, thy
Tw,ENTY YE�S' AGO

�h,ere

..

'l.IDVn
LOCAL CLUBSTERS FourToFrom
Bulloch.
I
COWS
l'nw GRASS
Attend Meeting
willi TO PROOCUE ME.tl
delegates
UNITE IN CONTOOIT'
r..J
liT

g�e:t!:�:,���t;;
�l. J;:s�
{V�:;�y
bloom
last

•

..

STATE SB ORO, GA

many years

Last week this coiumn reported
first cotton bloom brought in by Mr..
J. M. Chestorj this week a halfb 1

-.

I

I

season.

ecoglze,

..

(8TATESBORO,�S-8TA�BORO

BaUoeh TIm., It:otablllhed 1811
Sta_bOlo N-. l!:ltabU.W 11101 COUOUda.... .J� 1', Itl'
Staa.olao Ilqle, E.tabU.hed 11l1'-eaa.ouUW n-_ II. t.-

��:h�e:�i
����db;:.��e��INe�t,:'
J:S�:;;';
an
of

Scali". fl... II _ ,,if; electritfly'l
_,-� ...............
-_1._1 ......

EAGLE)

I

absence
two yeaTS.
Farmer Will Gray. who lives on
Zetterower avenue and operates a
farm in the Eureka neighborhood.
brought in the first green corn of the

-

Ji�,!,y

SERVICE

WHERE NEEDED

r-

.

were

and Mrs. H. W. N .. mith.
Mr. !,n� Mrs. H. W. Nesmith spent
Monday in Savannah and were met
by their daughter. Mrs. Jim
Tagert. and sons. Jimmy and Bobby.
of HiI"ah, Fia.
'
Bab Rushing and
Mrs.
Emerai
auseen s B a k ery I S
Rushing visited in Savannah Saturday
N a rona II y ROd and were accompanied home by her
who has been spend.,
H H CI a�ssen s Sons. Inc .• baking daughter. Edith,
ing awhile with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
firm which 'hoids numerous bakery
Rushing,
"Firsts" in the Southeast, was� reMr. and Mrs. Dan Lanier had as
cently named oy a nationai maga- guests Sunday Mr. ahd Mrs. Leon Anderson and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
as t h e first a d"
""rt,ser m the nnL. E. Haygood and family. Mr. and
z�ne
tlOn to successfolly use fluorescent Mrs'. J. O. Martin und
son, Mr. and
on
paints
paper for outdoor night Mrs. Garnel Lanier �nd family. ·M,·.
I
and Mrs. Cohen Lanle,' _and daugh
time display.
I During daylight hours nat U ral tel'. M,·. �nd Mrs. Ladorts Anderson
'
und sons, Mr. and Mrs. Ruy MeCar
uct,vates the fluorescent poster
kei and ohildren. Mr. and Mrs. T. L.
mess'age. At night, special ultra-via- Beasley', Mr. and 1\'[l'S. F. H. FutC':l,
Donna Sue.
Ilet light fixtUl"s bring out the mes- Mrs. Leiia

CI

From Bulloch Tim ea, June 12, 1941
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. L. Sammons are
celebratlng their goiden wedding at
their 'home near Statesboro next Sun
day. June 15t1h.
Breaking a drought of six or eight
w ... ks,
sh\lwers during the week
throughout· the county ';,ave greati;y

"--1?eddys Roundup

Knifer
spend-the-day guests Sunday of
Miss Judy Nesmith.
Miss'es Shellia and Franees

were

vannah,

MORE�

HALF CENTURY

TEN YEARS AGO

Mrs. J. S. Nesmith spent Saturday
Statsborc, with Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Martin.

I

49c
S9c

,

.............................

of

I

79c

Lb.

I

.

.

Parrish,

I

$1.6.9

Lbs,
10 Lbs

25

E.

J.

I BAL1{WARD LOOK I

NEVIlS

Among State Leaders
Mrs.
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line in its field!
Thinkl Lowest-priced Jine in its fleldl
And ex"eedingly ecooomical to
oper.
ate and maintain. as well.

Naturally. you want the best buy
you can possibiy get. That's exactly
what you do get in America's
largest
and' finest low-priced car. Come in
•
see and order this better

value-now;

.

.
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.
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weighing!

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CARl

n{lll hone, bonn
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Boatman.
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BROOKLET NEWS I
Mrs Julian Gassett, of Byron, spent
few days with MI'. and Mrs. W. W.
.•

Mann this week.
Mr. and Mrs, Judson M�Elveoen, 01
Savannah, visited relatives here dur
Ing the week end.
Eu!:"ne Fontaine, of Atlnata, spent
the w"ek end with his parents, Mr.
and I\Irs. C. B. Fontaine.
Mr and Mrs. W. C. Cromley' and
MI ••. Ann Cromley �re :Visiting .Mr.
and Mrs. Ernie Jenkins, 111 Washl!'g
tAln, D. C.
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse spe�t last
"..,k at Savannah Beach with h.er

,

Me, I'm f,om MI .. ou,l-,.ou'". lot
price.

vlluel, ·'.peelal."

compl�te

•••

to 8HOW MEl
I'd ,.ad
but I wanted to get the whole

a

lot about

picture,

the

story on food price.! 80, what happened? I Ihopped around the
dlff.renl .tor.a IncludinG Oolonlal, buyinG a full wa.k'a auppl, of
looda
eaoh time. end I dyed all of my reg ••ter receipt •. Then, I, comparea. R ..
,ardl ... 01 Individual Itema, laolated "apeelala"
my TOTAL FOOD
'and that'a what .. all,. counta wIth mel I waa loweat at Oolonlal. Thata
wily I'm now convinced ••• "Your 'oUir food bill 18 t ••• when JOu 'hop
lit 081

.

C;OLONIAL'S
CS

TV FEATURE OF THE WEEK!

ra.q .........Ueed
No.2.

P.NEAP.I.E

31.

I..

A TEMPTING SUMMER

DRO.MEDARY
DATE. NUT
KRAFT'S PHILA.
CREAM

COMBINATIONI

BREAD

ZOe

O.OL

CHEESE

LARGE WHITE AND YELLOW

STRA WBERRIES

10 oz. pkg. 25c

CABBAGE

2lbs.

9c

b�i'

·Ov.n·F....h Bake.. ., 'I'�.alll

"OUR

PlUDe

\6·0.,

Sandwich
OUR

PRID.

B ... ad

100'/.

Whole Wheal
OUR

PRIDE

BROWN

Loal

19�0 •.
'N'

SERVE

Loal

Pkg.

Clove..leal RoDs

018

140
190
160

In "tates b 0"0
Chu"c h es

--

-

I

I

ank

gradu.at�

���d:s:':ff�t!', :rYledollk

OFFICERS

s'ecre�r�

Croml y,
supply work, Mrs. R. R.
Bri�ndine; secretary of literut�re and
Rushing.
publications,

of spiritual
of

M:s. �. �.

Brooklet Farm

Wednesday night the

·

·

Bureau ·and the Associated Women of
the Farm Bureau held theIr lost meet
In!!" of the scholastic year. The ASSQ
�jated Women met in the home-,mak
ing room of the 'hlgh �chool. Mrs. J.
conduct
,C. Preetol'ius,

.

u.

0'

......

PO

bar'kcFt

"Ncr.a au',

..oaftNlJ'O

.··I! 1IftE
MU ...

aoBU

orural

telephone
Byron Dyer, county �g�nt,
briefly on th... control of msecL
R. P. Mikell, Bulloch county
Bureau president, was anothe,r

-county.
talked
·

est5.

�arm

talked about a
system for Bulloch

visitor.

JOHN

I

Indu.try SIIIe. 1822
"' THAYER, Prop rI �

...
...

PHONE

45 West Main Street

_j(.!l!.ap�r!::-!Jtf[,!)

,

4811,

-------========:r::======

Me ...

stePhanotl':i

orchh,d.

.

.

•

'ftAil

a.BUO

accessonesd

ch�xe Mith c.\".(
than °fc tl.· brid�'
accesaoroesJanl'
.

.

,

"

.

JOSIAH(Z14E.TT1EtR)-

.

MUoDrnm�YII ·

-

,

��cePtlOa�
dr I
nylon
0

eleo.t

•

Can

Coca-Cola box, 1O-case capacIty.
be seen at West Main StrelBt Wreck-

Co.,
HODGES

Ing

A�y

apply
Rhone 380
phone 684.
or

GARVIN:

JULIAN
OTIS M.

to
or

(26aprtfc)

tY:iJ& qf' Hand

Sharpen.ed
PURE SOAP FLAKES

CRISCO
3-Lb.
Con

'1.11

DIiErT
.....

Pkg,

31°

DOG, fOOD

the Factory

Bring in your lawn
have

and

it

Lower door collere libra,},.
!l'JNALD J. NEI):.,
.

Lay

an�

L ...

Pkg.

31.

-

D·Asa
16°

Institute St."et
REV. BILLY HAMON, Pastor
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
MoroinJt worship, 11 a. m.
Evangelistic meeting, 7 :3� p. m.
Wednesday p",yer meetIng,. 7:30

War

-

mower

sh&rp�n",d

on

precision machlRe. All.
work done quickly and a�
curatelf. Your mowe� WIll

cut like new. A few 'Ponu�s
here will save you hours on

the

sun

p

.

m

Saturday
"Voice

every

7:30 p. m.
broadcast
Pentecost"
3 to 3:30 p. m.

night Y.P.E.,

of

Sunday,

I

.

PETE

TANKERSLEY,

Phone 631-J.

(7jun2tp)

Le.de�.

---

The Church Of God

13 Maore St.

covered with

a

e

an

aCh

satin, was ClBntered WIt
wedding cake topped
miniatura bride and .graom,
surrounded with lace fern and fever£ew. On each end of the table were
h
candelabras
three-branched
"! I t
burning tapers' and showers of
The
with
flawers.
pune
tiny
caught
table. were covered with lace d�th.
cloth

lemce 01 morni .. prayer
and sermon, 9:80 a. m. every SUDdaf·

our

IVO·BY

table,

-ICh urc h
Eplscopa
Regular

Power LAWN MOWER

Mr. Shrode,., wl�h t.he REA
applications and loans ,dlvls10n Bnd
'the telephone branch, ,and also MI'.
men

_

A Local

,

Ral-I

t� Methodist
be

were

These

�heoc ou:gompeoole

;:��t da";i�e�li"

Ta.ua

.

Tift��, G�.

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY.,

e'Stend�
t�ree-quart=s'
fedlged ""dth I�ce �er
diamonfd Iflaval�d�:

i�g.'

·

with the REA

•

w�inted
raec� �bich

I

'

(1�Jun2�c) iJrg.eJ th -aM��on
{3�n with

BlCE

•

I

�hu:c�.

•

LUID

and Mrs.· D. L. Alderman.
The- men's Farm Burea� met In th,e
community, hous'e and enJoyed 'n deh
cious supper served by the June co�
mittee. D. L. Alderman, the presl'dent presided. PromInent. on the pro

Britt

I

.

CromleY', Mrs. Acquilla Warnock,
W. ·C.··Cromley, Mrs. E. H. Usher.,
'Mrs. Joel lMinick, M�s. JO'hn Waters

electrIC branch,

•

.

•

.

MrS.

'gra";

,

0-

past�l�d'

,

She urg
a short bUSiness
ed th'e 'women's organization to attend
the district meeting of Farm Bure.R!,
In Millen on June 19th. Mrs. MYltl,""
Edenfield, o! Metter, �ome economist
for REA, gave a cooking' demonst.ra
tion. The hostes'Bles ?f the evemng
S.
were Mrs. C. B. Lanoer, M..... C.

I

Our uperial!et
and d.votlOD
Ia at fOur oem ..
;

.

,the p.res.l�ent,
sesSIOn.

ed

Our work helps tAl .... 1IMt ...
Iplrlt whlcb prompts JOu tAl ,-t
*bI. Itone a� aD act 'Jf nven_

nose-I

Sudnday, tuni

..

FARM BUREAU HOLDS
LAST SESSION OF YEAR

18 BBST IN LIFE.

h'

day

•••

.. ecretary

QUBNT 8TOay OF ALL THAT

-

wl�l w�r
Umverslty

'W�rk, 'Mrs. L: C. Wirnbelily:
hfe. Mr •. W. C.

The True Memortal
18 AN UNWRI'lTBN BUT JILOo

,Ndewf-

-

eB'bl

Leefiel�
ColI�ge,

mitssionary education, Mrs. W.
secretary youth wo�k"Mr�.
Lee' secretary of cntldren.

Eut Vine Street

..

treaSuTf

D

IDEAL CLEANERS

.

N"S'mith, of

P�rrj8h;

'Best Pric�

I

.

-

Mr;.

W

Fastelt Service

.

.

---

tary

'Cleaning

-

At a recent meeting of the M�tho
diet Women's Society of, Ohrlstlan
Service the following ofTl�l'S wer�
elected for the next con�el:ence y�nl'.
President, Mrs. C. E. Wlll1�ms; vice·
president Mrs. E. C. WatkInS; secre
J. H. Gri""th; promotIon
tary
lecr�tary, Mrs. J. H. Hmt�n;
0
er, Mrs. J, 'H. Wyatt; secretary
Christian relations of lo�al church
secre·
G.
activities, Mrs. H.
P�rt'18h;

B

Finest

W'I

1e

J:

W. S. C. S. ELECT

,

•

\y. dIm or IS,
oOds, orflal.; Mr.

I�:':e's

O�lIege-r

•

°d""

.

-

Mrs. John C. Proctor, Mrs. WIllIs
Williams, Robert Aldermlln and
A. Wynn, all to Teachel'�
Hinton to UllIverslty 0
J
H
M
Shelton Mikell to Vander
Frances Lee, Ruth Lee
Misses
b'lt

of Georgoa.

���::::::===::::::::;::::�::i

_

.

'S�UDJ\S,

NM,�a MOm;

at

aC-1

-

McCull, JIlrs.
Hllmp Sm.'t�,

m,ustcl"s degl"ec

-OR8E8-

B. H. RAMSEY, Local Correspondent
Sea Island Bank Building. Statesboro, Ga.

h'd M' anF .,Js·W ud enM:
rsM· sr Marsohalsl' TaySior

-

.

Those from 'here who "HI attend
schools nre MISS
ISS
Mrs A. C. Watts,
oreen

'his

W. M.
NEWTON� Loan �ent
Sea Island Bank Building, Statesboro, Ga.

-

ATl'END SUMMER SCHOOL

on

.

John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.

•

••

George Chance, of Arcoln,

pose, IT,WILL PAY YOU to contact:

.

'.

"

Archie

TR'A

.

mnde for the n�w
ntedges
con-.
terence year. During the ,SOCial hoUi
the 'hostesses sco'ved • chIcken snlud

will also attend Teachers

If you need money-QUICKL Y--en a short or long te ...
a low rate of interest to purchase a farm, re-ftnanee
your present. ·Ioan .. build .. new hOlll1f, or for any other '(nI""

�acon:A�b�/'Tt S�int, 1�'

.

mtajJor ·F�

were

a�d' JIll'S.

hbridhe. tralyeled

(14jun.1e)

'

Jesu�,th�

��gl�;

Loans!

basis at.

erCalvin

Sunny South

ufterd

Mrs. J. A.
John A. Robertson, Mrs.

I Farm

-

The Women's Society of Chrlst.ian
met with Mrs. L. C. WIm
berly at the oorsonage MondllY
an
noon with Mrs. George Grooms
Mrs. C. E. Willlums as co-h�stes""8.
M.rs W D Lee led the devotlonal on
the ihe�le ;'We Would Sec
Great Physician." The group lome
In the le.80n on "Mak" All Lond. Thy
Own," Mrs. C. m. \Villiuln'S, tpe ne�y

Mae'Lanie'I',

.

-

'--.-

Service

lIummer

MM�.S�n�· J:;�r.rE. �e

_

c_oll.,'ege

.st

•

_�

_.

-

FROZEN FOODS

37c

FANCY HARD HEAD

LADIES' AID

•

thde

an

DR. E. B. RUSHING JR.,
visited his graduated from the
School of Veteri
(14junltp)
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lee. enMISS PATRICIA BANKS,
roube from 'Atlanta to Atlantic City, !lury Medicine, University of Georgia,
WANTED-Four, or five-room house,
June
of
Stabesboro
II'
one
of
son
the
of
Mr.
and Mrs. E. B
4th:
furnished, ill city of Statesboro;
seventy- N. r., where they will reside.
references on requ�t. Call 646. (lS-lt eight seniors at W"sleyan College In
Mrs. F. B. Benton and daughter, Rushing Sr., of Statesboro. He IITsd
Muco"
who
were graduated on MonRebecca, df Pooler, and Mis' Beulah
'rHE MACHINE SHOP and Case
june 4, at the college's 112th' Cone, of Savannah, spent the week uuted from Statesboro HIgh School In
Tractor place will be open Wedn es lIay
com'mencement exercises. Dr. Leon' end with their mother, Mrs. J. W. 1942, and attended Georgia Tea.,:ler.
day and closed Saturday aftembons. P. Smith, dean of the
College before goinll: to tpe Univer
college of arts
('31may3tc)
served In the U. S .. Navy four
and sciences and pro!essor of romance
A. B. Burnsed has retu.r.ned sity:
years
STRAYED-Se"en months old Ger- languages at the Univeralty of MarydUrinlfIn World War II. He will
from Tampa, Fla., where s·he VISIted
be
located
Statssboro with office
man police dog,' answers to name
the
addelivered
baccalaureate
land,
:Joer daughter, Mrs. C. D. Marti!" and
and hospital on South College street.
Pal: finder please contact JOH,NNIE dress.
Mr. Martin, She was accompanied by
BEAVER.
(7Jun1tp 'I Mi.s Bank. Is the daught .... af Mr. Mr. and Mr •. H. B. Burnsed, who have He married the fonner Jeanne Orner,
of Plainfield, Ind.
They have two
She rna- returned to Baxley.
New five-room .resi- ,{nd Mrs. Linton G. Banks.
FOR RENT
and June, 2. He is a
She
hed jored in speech at Wesleyan.
f
Mrs. Zada Brannen, Mrs. Agnes children, 8rnie, 5,
10:0
member ot several professional vet
was a �ember of the Speech Club,
of
and
Miss
Brannen,
Hagan
Ruby
(14junlt) the Christian Association and adver- Savannah, and Elder H. C. Stubbs, of erinary orgonizations,
of the Veteropt, the
Metter, were dinner guests Sunday
FOR SALE=-Two beautiful cocker tising manager
yearbook.
of Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Warnock.
trip to Flarida. The
in
spaniel puppies, seven weeks old;
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Graham enter- a pink linen suit wit w ite men
L.
D.
MRS.
priced reasonable,
with a suoper Saturday even- cessories and an orchid corsage. They
talned
DAVIS, phone 523.,
(141.'!.n1tp) .tARS ARE BEING OFFERED
ing for the Lee-Woods wedding party. will reside at Fort Bragg.
FOR RENT=Four-room unfurnished
FOR ORPHANS' HOMES The rooms ware attractively decoratOut-of-town guest were Mrs. A. D.
IIpnrtment; nil convemences: gas
request there have been sent ed with an arrangement of Southern Sawell,
Upon
J. B. SARGENT, 106.lnman
heat.
to Stat"sboro s.ixty doz,e n quart jars smilax and gladoli .. Magnolia leaVIBs gu!lt:.,;
om
(14 Jun 3tc) for the convenIence 0 f anyone wan t
street, phon" 305- J
L H us'�.y un
were bnnked around a bowl of flowIUllta; Mrs.
"ISS
'I'
Four-room �partment ing to can for the arphans' homes at
FOR RENT
Lucille Hagan, Lyons: Miss Mary EIlen
Blocker
only two blocks from bUSIness ""s- Baxley and Hapeviile. The jars may
and·
Jack
has
Upchurch
Humphrey, Kite;
e.d ho�e
tion' immedate possession. 106 Elm be filled and kept untii a local com- for the �.mmer after return.
hIS Cpi. ,1. C. Proctor, FOlt BI'agg, N.
recelVln�
�
sfre�t, phon" 614-M.
C
mltbee will pick them up next fall· B. S. degree in education
M
d M
D d
L nier Mr
Jun.e
4th.nt
r�
B�ste�
LOST OR STRAYED-"'-male.
pOInt- when loading th.. orphans' ho�e car. Geargla Teachers Colle,!,e. HIS
church
on
the
Someone
from
each
reIe
Id
I'
left
educa
scar
on
Is
In
health
and
on,
Mr
er bl'rd daa',
s,
hIp;
physical
b
.,.
and Mrs. Palmm' 'Smith, Mrs'. D. Caland
ward for informatian lea dl ng t 0 re- Ogeechee River Assoc I a t"I?IL LS urg� d and he h�s a ml·na".
biology
., ·In.
street
on
at
South
Maon
call
444
M
r.
un
d
312-R.
to
one
of
the
M
J'
W
d
sCIence.
Clavm
ve!'t,
Mr
IS
general
covery. C. L. HOWARD, phone
.ecure
iars for the thirteen candidates from Bulloch.coun- and Mrs. Tom
P
M
L-OST--Wh-·I·t-e-face yearling,. _Ig:,t States·boro and
ladies of their ",spectlve c h ur� h es.
r.
ty graduatl'ng I'n a class of nInety- and Mrs. Arnold Woo. s, Gar e a;
approximately 325 pounds, from,
and Mr •. H. M. Teets, Mr. and Mrs.
seniors.
four
reeast
of
Statesboro;
faTm one mile
••••
Mr
Brown.
•.
ErAubrey
Mf>rgan Lee,
'"
W. JOHNSTON, 210-J.
ward. JA"ES
ne,t Rackley and M.ISS· F ran""s R IICk
LEE
WOODS
(14junltp)
ley, Statesboro' Mrs. F. I. Woads,
WANTED-Piae saw timber; WIB pay
In a prettv ceremony Sunday after- John D. Wo.;;J., Billy and Frank
,
,
�
noon at " o'clock, June 10th, at Feltop prices; wribe us If Interested In
Woods, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hagan,
seiling. GEORGIA FLORIDA LUMlowship church. Miss ,Iris Pauline Lee, Mrs. Zada Brannen, Mr. and Mra. S
Woods
BER CO. P. O. Box 1522, Savannah,
Jackson
Jr.,
and
Arnold
I
R.
Cpl.
• •
,
Hadges, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Creech,
• •
Ga.'
(24maytfc)
of ,Ft. Bragg. N. C., 80n of Mr. and Laura Creech, Mr and Mra.
..
W'. �.
Arnold
of
we""
Mrs.
Garfield,
furnished
Woods,
Two-room
'Zlp"",,,r and fa!"lly,. Mrs. Wllhe
FOR RENT
u ited in marriage, with
Statesboro Baptist.
E;Jder H .. C. Cheely;, Mrs. RobbIe �nlght, Mrs. �fapartment and �hree-,?om unfurof
fie
Metter,
officiatIng,
usong
Miss
..
Ch
SmIth,
ely, M!sg
nlshed apartment; Immedlats possesqeraldllllB
the Impressive double ring ceremony Mary Cheely, MI ... Beulah Cone, MI ..
REV. GEO. LOVELL JR., PastOr.
elon MRS. J. E. PARKER, 106 Bulin the presence of a large assemblage Ruby' Brannen, MIss Agnes Hagan,
loch' street.
(7junltp
SUNDAY SERVoJOES,
of relatives and iriends.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hagan, all af Sa10:00 a. m., Sunday seJtool.
PIANO
Will ""II for ba I an"" d ue
The wedding vows were spoken be- vannah: Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hagan,
11:15 a. m., Morning wonohlp.
rather than ship back to Augusta;
f
an
arrangement of magnolia Miss Doris Hogan and Durelle Hagan,
6:45 p. m., T,.aini,ng Union.
If intereoted, write to. AUGUS'llA, Nwith fou. standards filled with Marlow; Mrs. F. B. Benton and Re7:30 p. m.,_Eve.riing wonhlp.
ANO EXCHANGE, 1142 Beaman St.,
whlbe gladol!. Easter 1Il1.s and fever- becca Benton, Poaler; Mr. and Mt's.
t31may4tc.
Augusta, Ga.
few«
Interspersed wIth cath�1 J.. C. Proctor, M.r. and Mrs. O.
Calvary' BaPtist Church
cand�labra and whits satin baws Hagan. Miss Eliza�eth Halfan, Mrs.
FOR SALE-Fruit jars; six d?zen
A program J. C. Ludlum and MISS DorsI Beasley,
the reserve pews.
marked
dozen
45c
7'
ponts,
quarts,
dozen;
REV. CARL ANDERSON, Pastor of
35c dozen' can be se�n at L. L. Harorgan music was rendered by Mrs. Broaklet.; M�. an� Mrs. G. F; Hart10:15.
John Woods, of SaW A Groover
Sunday school.
.... home' near Friend'ship church.
field:, Mlsse� G1ona, Jean, ElaIne and
11:30. Called oft' for commencement va'nn�h, sang,' "Ah, Sweet Myotery
MISS LENA HARRIS.
(l4junltp)
S�nara Hartsfteld, Shirley Marsh, Carexercises..
and
"Becaus·e."
0
f
Life"
ohne Howard. Mrs. Jame� Bland, Ran-MONEY TOLEND-Several thou6:30.
Montrose Graham, of Fort Valley. dy and Lionel
Training Union.
sand doll a'" avail a hi e for fI rs t mo rt
Blal!d and Ronald Parushers'
as
mnn.
""
8:00.
was
Lst
""
all of Syl1'8I'U,a.
worship.
"-rving
EV>'Jning
ker,
g,. loons on farm or city prop'erty;
h an d
Prayer melBtlngs each Wednesday were Billy Woods, of Savanna,
no delay' brlnJt deed and nlat If you
Emersan Proctor. Mrs. John T.
have one'. HINTON BOOTl!:J!mrt) nl'ght at 8 o'clock at the church.
0
ANNOUNCEMENT
Vi.ual aids of BI'bl'Ic.a I pIC t ur.e s man Jr., of Norfolk, Va., mal
FOR SALE-17-iewel ladies 'H �mt.,e honor , wore a 'blue organdy over tafs
to
�rom
Gilnes
On June 18, .Jack & Jill�
Rev.elatlons
ilton wrist watch. good condItIon,
a,t
was
w h'IC h
t
The fitbe d·'
at 8 0 clack. fet...
church
each
walS,
Fr;day
nIght
will be r�en from 9 till 12 a
garten
rink
ladires"
skates,
choap· one p,air
•
• •
_
pointed in the back and .front, was m.
Playgraund will be open from
C. H. REMINGTON, .203 N.
llize 6'.
School
fashioned with a low round oft'-the- 3 to 5:30
aca tion.Blbl
V
They will be operatp. m.
Coll'e�e
street, phone_349_. _(1_4Junltp)
b
lee
s
01 at shoulder neckline with a .rull sk!rt ed
A weoek of vaca t'Ion
o.
by JIll'S. Tommy ,Webster, who has
FOR RENT-Four�roam ground�floor
Baptist church ended Froday and elbow-bngth gloves WIth a I)IC- a BS degree in Child
Calvary
unfurnished
prIvate
Dewl�pment
apartment,
with a bow
from the
of GeorgIa and
night, June 8th, with commencement ture hat of self mnterial
bath, gas heat and conn·action for gas exercises. Rev. Carl Anderson, pas- in back, and carried a nosegay of rose has dono University
in Educlltlon
post
or electric range; now'vacant. Phone
Mrs.
Montr09le
asters.
SunState
G�aham,
F�rt at Georgia Teachers College. Cull
tor' Miss Frances' Jones,
60-J or 462. JOSH T. NESMITH. 2t)
other wo�k- Valley, sister of the ,groom, Bnd MISS
school worker, and
495-J.
(31may3tc)
were
MAN, WANTED f�r �,500 family ers announClBd an enrollment of fifty Carol Brown, of S'lva!'na'h,
'd
d
p IIlk organdy
Rawlelgh blLSiness on cIty of States- for the week and an average dally atof
maid
..
the
hustler.
are
if
a
boro' permanent
tendaDce of forty-.two.
you
honor, with picture hots. and
Writ'e RAWLEIGH'S, Dept. GAF,
LIttle Caro
gays of rose asters.
1040-123, Memphis, Tenn. (14jun3tp)
First Methodist Ch urc h
HutchiMon. flower girl, wore b!ue orof
Furnished
RENT
FOR
apartment
Pastor.
JOHN
S.
oVIBr
made
made
LOUGH,
taffeta
gandy
h�e the
five rooms, b&th and garage; John4
attendants' wjth blue rosettes In her
17
ston house on Savann ... h avenue; ocr03e
a
of
basket
hair
caro;ed'
and
10:15, Sun ay SC 00.
t
See HINTON
cupancy by J une 1 S.
Selmo n p .tals.
11:30, MornIng warshIp.
BOOTH or GEORGE M. JOHNSTON.
'n marria� by her
brl'de
al'venl
·The
,
�
by the
�
STR,AYED
Thursday, June.3rd, fe-.
led by brother Guyce Lee, was lovely ill 'her
h
11 :30, Chi ren s· Ch ure,
male block and .grey Pertl�n ca t
wedding gown of ivory' satin worn
Rev. Grover Bell.
Pohce
dehver
to
if found please
D�'th a fitted la"" iafket which was
Sermon by
worshIp.
8:00,
Evening
in front and·back with a roulld
partmellt for return to owners; th,s the pastor.
p
cat is a children's pet; reward.
and arm-length gloves of
kJ'n
for
Hour
youpg
9:00, Fe!lowship
"nded' In a PO!nt at the
(14junltc)
people of t.le
•
wrist. The fu11 circular sk,rt
FOR SALE-One Spinet "iano m
church
bus
d
..
The
MAOONI
The
"traon.
used
TO
ed
into
ON
Statesboro area,
.for
m�nwill leave Saturday marninll: at 9:00 length ,:",il �f net
stl'ation, can be putch,used a,t
for
Macon.
ne.
ace an
UPCHU
church
Wlth
tiara
0
Wrote
f
the
worn
k
available.
I
terms
of th" church jlTO only jewelry was a
PIANO CO., P. O. Box �513, .SavanYouth
0
corned
"
the
She
tt
d
t
bouquet
great
uer.
nah, Ga.
Cltr Auditorium at omour, showered with
PIANO FOR SALE-Small. sIze poaDr. Daw KIrkpatrick speak- and with satin. bows, and centere
full 88 note; must dlspo� of
no
The evening session. will be held with white
Imm�diateIY; piano in good eondi�l�n:
tIme a drama
Mrs. LlBe, mot er 0 f th e bride...wore
can be seen in Statesbor? by wrIting
a! 8' c I ck and at that
Yauth Followship' blue crepe with white accessanes an,d
PrInce
avenue,
o,!
J H CROPP ' 1055
a
make
this
orchid.
M,... Woods, the groom s
an
ed
Help
(31may3tc)
Athe�s, Ga.
life of South G",or'navy
mother,. wore
New three-bed roam
FOR SALE
and
attendIng.
Methodist
youth by
gia
';'ore
house, hardwood. floor� throughout,
e
Lee. gran rno er 0
.'
d'
bUI'lt-I'n cllbinets, clrculat.mg g.as heat,
CHURCH
PRE"BYTERIAN
0
black. crepe with black
\
toot water heater, not I Ive d In; ve ry
Mrs.
a whtte carnation corsage.
I' South Zettterower A"eDue
small down payment; FHA financed ,..
th
of
..
Wo.od. , arandinother
�
groo.m,
balance like rent,
EVERY SABBATH'
wore black crepe WIt h bl ue acces� orles
Jun p
OWER.
chool 10:15 a. m.
S
d
with a carsage of whIte co.matoons.
worship, ·'1:30 B. m.
FOR SALE
Following the wedding a
Westinghous.e 20-f00 t
'6 : 00 p. m. was h e Id a t th" Log Cubin whIch w
Young People'. League,
ele· ctn'c refr'lgerator', paIr Toledo
d
Th e bide's
ri c d '}'
T L. HARNSBERGER, Putor.
beautifully decoroo.
electric sales scales; one
Phone 336-

.

465

Driggers

ou

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Primitive Baptist church met Monday
afternoon with Mrs. J. A. Wynn. Af
.tel' a devotionol led by the host�s.,
Mrs Folix Parris·h conducted a BIble
.. tuiy from I Samuel. DlIl'ing the
clal hOllr Mrs. J. D. Aldel'man asslS
ed in serving re:!'l'cshments.

plate.

apartm}nt,

A.

and son, Frank, of Atlanta, spent
week end with his parents, Mr.

(7Jun4tp)

.

6· ears

.

time

Ex�enslon,

�

.

•.

week.

sho!t

H.MCr.. MancdEIMvere.n.. Stephen

Night Phone

467

denfce hO�ift'M��gt;:tipERT!tA_.
NorIEuRn,upmliolsn"e68·2_L_.

.

••••

session during which

sell-

FOR

RENT- Three-room

Falr-

Wa!!'on

Wh�el Antiques, So. Maon
Statesboro, Ga.

-.

Day Phone

-

CroVld.er Peas .:

and

bee�

.nes's

or

BARNES, FUNERAL H'()ME

-

,.�........�....�

tI

Old.

.

.

..

J. W. Robert�on Jr., who has
In Battey HospItal! Rom,,; for .tre�t
ment for the past 1"ew mont�s, IS VlS
ling his family here for a jew dars.
Miss Peggy Robertson, of 'Atlanta,
daughter of 1'111'. and Mrs. Robertson,
end with
Is nls·o spending the

at

Buying

Yeo

Any Time

"'II.

Mrs. Willi" Cheeley and M ... Robble Knight have-returned to Savnnna'n
after spendln!\, several days with MI ..
Pauline Proctor.
Pvt. Emerson McElveen,. of
banks, Alaska, is spending a month s
lenve with his parents, Mr. and 1Il1'S.

.

Fresh Well Filled Green

Amo�g

president, presided

see

degree.

_.

-

Savannah Beach are Mrs. E. C.
Watkins and her vlsltprs, Mrs. J. A.
Powell and children, of Athens, Tenn.;
Mn·. T. R. Bryan, Mr. and M�s. D. L.

c: S� l\1EETS

it is smart to

'hot and cold water.

at

W. S.

ferls

,

thehr

lIer parents.

new

Anywhere

CoMn"rs·.

spending the summer WIth
Parrish.
pIIrents Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
tho se spencllng a few days

Parn�h

a

'glassware,
b�y.r to your home,

lng,

IIIL�

•••

MI ss Doris Parrish, of the. Carters
"Ille school faculty, and MISS Ellen
Parrish, of Folkston school. facultr,

Felix

the

most

Vanderbiit-Hl\rriml\n

nelly.

Alderman, Mrs.
Jack Bryan.

8ee�

Ambula�ce, Service

.

of -them from the
"sale In Aike,n,
S. C.? Fine china, glass, capper, ellvel' and furniture pairs, bisque flgurInes mirrors and, fabrics. ,If you have
china or t(Jrni�ure to
old
'IIell call or write ua.and we WIll send
arrivals

..

·

tO�r.

.

ANTIQUES-Have you

NEWB

and Mrs. Ama.on Brannen have I
moved to Midville, where he is veteran
instructor.
Mr. and Mrs'. A. D. Sowell, of Ma
con, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
J. G. Sowell.,
M. L. Miller Jr. is 'attending �um-,
mer school at the Unlvorsity of.G,ot
gin where he wl11 work on hls mall-

OPPORTUNITY
.KNOCKS HERE

daughter, Mrs. Raymond Summerhn,
of ·Statesboro.
Mrs·. Acquilla Warnock Is spending
a few days with Lieut. Com. Jam�"
M. Wornock and Mrs. Warnock, In
W.thlngton, D. C.
Mr and Mrs. Wendell Baker, of
Elkla�d, Penn., a'iilf'Mr. and I\Irs. F!"d
Lee, of Jacksonvil1c, F'la., an! vBltlng
Mrs. C. S. Cromley.
Mrs George Stern and Mrs. Bert:,a
Akins: of Merchants.i1le, N. J., and
Mrs. Irene Zeigler, of Philadelphia,
Penn., are visiting Mrs·. J. B. AkInS.
Elder H. C. Stubbs, of Metter, and
Mr. and Mrs Woodrow Hagans and
itamily, of Savannah, were. dinner
&'Uests Sunday of l\I rs. Besste Dan

are

,

Sl'.!\TB8BOIIO

Iri.�J�=�';::;;� I

Want
£.D_

A. P. Dn nuehy is ill ill the Bulloch

County Hospital.
•
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a

over

three-tiered

with

a

nbboh,

Those who 9ssisood in

we",

entertnlnonS�

Cheely, Mrs. C.

Mrs. Willi"

.

Proctor, .Mrs. J. H. Woodward, Mrs'.
Robbie l(night and Mrs. Dan Everett.
Sandwiches mints and punch were
served by 'Misses Frances Rackley,
Fay Sander�, Shirley Bragg, Leona
Newman Betty HI,lrden, Sara Frances
Mrs.
,and -Gloria Hartfield.
C. M. Graham served tlie ca�e.
bride's book was kept by JIl,SS Jea

Driggers'

Th�

selrl d�iyref:· �a�i���d�el�::i�S1��in�arhen r��:�=
t,a8pe
WANhTED�Si
ileSIp$5ento
tim-e.
E.
to

.

OU8fi8WlVe'8;

J.

.

�,

GlMBLESPERGER; I
spare
24.7 Nort College, phane 246:M. (It)

v.

tlaTnh·"y

.

...

oun g

coupl'a left later ior

a

.Drive this wonder

car

nowl Need.
•

... t 8 in

no

'�remium fue"
f

actualga. mileage in·Mobilga! �conomy Runl.
'o.wdd

.............. dM --. ......

Sam J. Franklin
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BULLOCH TIMES
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SORT

AND
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.Bulloch., I

Who Must Pay?
House of Representatives ha been
doing good work in cutting the pro
posed 1952 budget. The House uppro
priations committee has charged that
although "this nation has been in an
emergency since the end of th·:! war,"

STATESHORO NEWS

D. B. TURNER, Editor-Owner.
�U1!SCRIPTION $2.00 PER YEAR

Sales Tax 6c additional

nevertheless "nil agencies of the gov

Teachers Of
The
Hold Planning SeSSIon I wish to

��!� ?r Jr�A�!f�

Akins

JESSE ALBERT

I

BALLAR�

ALFRED STRICKLAND

Funeral services for Alfred Strick
Jesse Albert Bnllard. a,ge 44, d�ed
son of tne late John D.
�udd�nly Wedn.esday ,at his re�Ide!,ce land, age
The teachers of Bulloch county met and neighbors their appreciation
III
survived
hIS
by
wl,ie, and Mamie Strickland, who died at
Stllsol1: He IS
every favor and word of sympathy
m Statesboro HIgh School auditorium
Groover Ballard; nme
Roaie
to
the
our
us in
r�ndel'�d
M�s.
,L�e
p&s'Sing 01
his home in Eugene Oregon, were
Wednesday and Thursday, June 6th dear mother, and especially do we children, WIlham Henry, of,
held at 3 p. m. Wednesday at Lane's
Bridges, of Brooklet,
and 7th, as a part of their po t-plan- want to thank Dr. Mooney and all Mrs, T\tomas
Pi imitive Baptist church. near Stil
Benjamin Jefferson, Sally Jane, LOUIS,
nurses at the Bulloch County Hos"the
the Rev, H. N. Harnesberger
In the opemng
se ••ton
Jesse Waldo, SOli, with
mng week.
und for all the many floral of- Vhgin,ja, Carl Dealj,
pital
of Statesboro officillting.
three
Gloria Ann;
Wedn�sday, the local GEA was ',eld. ferin'gg.
a!,d
�ilberf Floyd
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
siaters, Mrs. Dave Howard. of RiceDA UGHTERS.
The nominating committee reportBelk Strickland, one aister,
boro; Mrs. Pat Stone and Mrs. Bessie Virginia
Mrs. Donald R. Whitney, of New York
ed the following officers 10r the comMorrison, of Savannan; two brothers
a niece and nephew, five aunts,
City;
W A 'N TED
ing school year:
Sidney Balla_-d, of Stateaboro, and Mrs. J. Frank
,
Brown, Mrs.
of Auguatll.
President, Max Brown; vice-preaiT'imberland, Farms and Acreage. Robert,
Mr s. Etta -Btrickl&l!d 0
Stll
Funeral serv�ce. �e.e held at Uppe! Blitch,
more
to
need
Leffler
We
urgently
liatings
Mrs.,
Deal- and Mrs'. A.
Akin.; secretary,
dent,
church 'son; Mrs. liIen A.
the demands. List yowr proper- Black Creek
of
Statesboro.
;
M.
John
Deal,
Wheeler; 'treasurer, Shelton rri"t
at 10 0 clock ��h .Elder F .. H,
ty with us today and get action 10 a t�ay
Active
pallbearer. were Aubrey
Mikell; public relation� committee hurry. We sell from coast to coast. SIlls, of Metter, o!!,c,at,nlf' Ach�e
Stothard Deal, Olen Strick
pallbearers were EhJah Akins, David Brown,
chairman, Mrs John C. 'Proctor; parAlbert M. Deal, Jack Proc
•
.n
Thurman Hodges, Joe Ak- land, Dr.
Newmans,
Iiamentarian Gordon Hendrix.
tor and Dan C. Lee. Fox and Wl!Ilinl
109 Jones Street
ins, Allison Deal and lJee Hollings- Funeral
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Mr. Brown, the new president, made,
worth. Smith-Tillman Mortuary, of
SAVANNAH, GA.
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an appeal to ,,11 committee chairmen
Statesboro, was in charge.
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co-operation and support. In t:1e
panel discussion following the local
GEA meeting, MTa. Kirkland introduced all c.onsultants and deslgrlated
particular place. for eaC'h group meet
ing. There �re flV'e, different group
meetings as follows: '( 1) Mental and
emotional development;
(2) Nutri
tion (8) physical education;- (4)
health 8ervice; (0) health mateTials.
Each group meeting had a leader and
recorder with vj�iting consultants as
sisting in each group.
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aid in the sudden gomg away oi OUI'
toved one, and also to those who have
giV'en much needed help since. They
will nevel' be forgotten.
THE FAMILY OF
GEO. C. HAGIN,

Shirley Ann Shuman,
pf Savanna'h, has the highest. aca
demic average at Georgia Teachers
A
College for a two-year perioo.
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sttident,
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kJlowatt genera tOrt hal ri.en
45�, but
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While
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and Betty
HaBanlts all of Savanna'h, and Mrs
Jr.

ley

a�d

son,

Lumb�r City;.

Mr.

a,nd

Mrs. Roy Philips, MIllen; MISS LOUIse
BIll and
Lewis, Mrs. J. E. Alfor.d, Bob,
David Alford, Mrs. Arthur A. Lew,",
Mrs. W.
Wilmington, N. C.; Mr. and
Sarasota, Fla.; Mr. and

'F.

Nunnally.
Mrs. M. W. Bragg Jr. and J-oy B�agg,
Springfield; Paul ,Forehand. R"glster,
and

Spencer Overstreet, Wnyn'esboro.

MISCELLAN·E·OU· S· SHOWER
Mrs'. Lem
M,'s, Hen','}' Anderson.
enGould and Mrs. Andrew Brannen
home
tel·tained with a shower at the

of
Mrs. Rufus WaVers in honor
was
Mr!. Prince Gould, wh�
'lhe home
Miss Mary Ann RushlOg.
of

form,erly

•••

FAMILY SUPPER

..

.

Since 1941 'he co., 0' 40,000-

She
:(Teshman, but A's otherwise.
plaDs to major in business education.
<If

'.

For over a quarter of a century this firm has been supplying farmers of this area
with all types of 'fertilizers,. They are always happy when farmer friends like Mr. Rob
bins come in to tell of their fine' crops.
And they know that your field car, look. like, thl'
one above.
Try SMITH'S SQUARE DEAL FERTILIZERS for a better crop

year, Miss'

BS

",

Mr. Robbins is also happy over his choice of fertilizers. You will notice the brand of
fertilizer used on his tobacco. It is Smith's Square Deal 3-9-9 Special Tobacco Fertilizer
manufactured here in Statesboro by the Smith Fertilizer,Company.

After making all A's in her sopho

of Savannah

Deal 3-9,-9Rob:

MAKES HIGH AVERAGE

Shuman made three

used elsewhere in the large
Mrs. Ed Preetorius introduC'Cd
to the bride and groom,
the
Indies of
Mr and Mrs. Brown and
the' wedding party who comnoS'ed th�

ery

.

SAM T. ROBBINS is proud of his' field of tobacco. The abo\'e picture of Mr. Robbins
his son, JerrY"and his shoulder-high stand waR made'on May 30th this
year at the
bins farm .eight miles southeast of Statesboro. This field of tobacco was. set March 28th.

SAVANNAH SOPHOMORE
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decorations.

nah, and Sgt. LeWIS WIll go
Lee k�pt
For traveling the br.lde was �ttl'ac
lec�iving line. Mrs. Hubort
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ive in a biege suit With !11atchmg
the bride's book. Individual cokes,
cessories and white orchid
were served by Ml'S.
and
cream
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t e
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Penning
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Mrs,
Darwin Bohler
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wadding were Mr. a.nd Mrs.
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Fletch
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theIr back
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Mrs. W. W, Quinn and chlldTen,
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Donna and Bill. who
returned from three )"aal's spent
Lehman W,
Japan with Col. Quinn;
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Don

,tt
-
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Worth McDougald, Mr, and
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L. D. Beavel,
Walter McDougald, MTS.
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and
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decorated throughout With glad�'
met at
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em.
States
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The executive board of the
ing ·room where Jo Agnes
Sarah Ellen Newton, bOTo Woman's Club ,met Tue�day at
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E.
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and
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Wat.".. the home of
Patsy Smith
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meetlJ�g
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HOW LONG WILL

YOU

Be Able To Drive Your Car
a�t

four nnd
fi�e years of age for kindergarten and
playtime, beginning in Sepl!ember.

is

now

enrolling pupils three,

Religious Training,
Dramatics, Music,
Art,

j·c.ommittee.,
'

come.

We Can Assist You To Meet
This Responsibility

I

Our liability' policy covers any1Where within the United
States, its possessions and Canada, including Bail Bond

Coverage.

Gnmes,

Stories.

Bup�is'ed play
equipped playground.

Outdoor

on

large,

Ohildren
basic ihumon resource, Their
growth process during the first six
years is f,oundaUonul and tends to set
the pattern of future health and ad
well
nre

our

As

a

Car Owner, You Should Get
The Facts!

We Can Give You The Details

justment.
ns the twig
inclined."-Pope.
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is' bent, the tt ...

Baseball and Coke

Mrs.Jesse N�wso��,

always

mntters

I

M rs.

f0L,
a:r� Mrs�

petition, held their own, and pros
pered and grew Tight along with the

month

Johnston & Donaldson
Bulloch County Bank

Building.

Phone 310.

STATESBORO,GEORGIA
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Hospital Nurs,ing .school.

Beach

The,.
Mi's Shirley

J
.une 9th, at .the Bulloch County received stick cologne, and summer
and'Llnton Jr. from Teach.
HospItal. Mrs. GroovH was the 10r- ooads for cut went t.o M,rs. Julian loyan
••••
mer Mis. Fran ... a Couvillon, of Santa
Hodges. Twelve guests were present. COUNSELOR AT CAMP
A na, C a 111
••••
Jimmy Smith left Monday for Camp
• • • •
WE�K-END 'v ISITORS
Strachan, Boy Scout camp near SaBAPTIST W. M. U.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Willcox, of' vannah 'where 'he
will aerve a. counBaptist W. M. U. will meet Monday', Chipley vl.lted during the week end!
f'or ...
1
•.
June 18, in the following 'homeB, at with h�r
ver:
mother, MrB. A.
4 o'clock: Loyalty cireloe In the home and with Mrs. Allen Mikell. Mr. and VISITING FOR WEEK END
of Mrs. L. E. Price; Friendly circle Mrl. Willcox, accompanied by Mrs.
Mrs. Tom McGee and Imall daughIn the home of Mrs. Raleigh BranTemplea went to JackB'onvilie for the ter, SallYI.who wer;e living In 'Conyers,
spenatng aWlhlle with her father,
nen; Serson circle with Mrs. Jake wee k en d', were
h
th ey were gues ... 0 fare
Howell, and Mrs. HoW'!lI belo",
Hin .. ; Julia Lovell circle with Mrs. Dr. and Mra. Leo
Templea and at- going to Camp Rucker AI •• to join
George Lovell.
tended the high achool graduation of Lt. McGee In maklllll' their home. Lt.
•
• •
•
McGee a�companied them here for th"
Leo G. Temples.
A
wee k
STA TESBO RO G AD.
R EN CLUB
en...
• • •
• •••
The regular meeting of the State..
VISITING IN KENTUCKY
ATTENDING HOUSE PARTY
Miss ShiTley Ann Lanier and Avant
Genevieve
Guardia left Tue ....
MI.a
thia week with day for Rome, where she will be the
lard nnd Mrs. Sidney Lanier :hoate.sea Daughtry are .pending

iron.
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an
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81 e
lias and rosebuds. On mther
Ice
.of the table lurge blocks of
flowers,
gardlCn
flozen with

short

Gene Don-

'.,

MRS. W. L. JONES,
and Cecil Kennedy Jr., Diane Strickland,
Director,
FoiIowing the ceremony Mr.
and AI McDougald, Daisy and 372 Savannah Avenue, Phone 220-J
a
with
Aqn
entertained
re.c��Mrs. Brown
Averitt.
Jane
FutC'h and
brIde s Eugenia
(7junltp)
lion in the church ann"x. The
Fielding Russell JT. Ilccompanied the
table was covered w,th and embroidel'-

W.ol'k cloth and ""ntered WIth the three-

After a
Lewis will
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c�lorful
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at a delightful
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WIll!amsonenterta1Dthe
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f01'e an exqUIsIte arch of
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a Id ,
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gentlemen or working couph:'!; tele
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RENT-'Front room with twin
beds, dose in town; suitable for

FOR
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MR. AND MRS. DiGHT
OLLIFF ARE HONORED

the birth of

nounce

in waR a traveling
father, made a beautiful picture
Those '(!npjoying the delightful oc
her gown of chantilly lace and mar- cas ion were
)'frs', Eft'ielyn Forbes,
bodThe
mould'Cd
uisette over sntin.
Mis�
Maxann Fay, Mrs. Julie Allen,
of lace with sweetheart neckline
Mrs. Willie Coleman, Mrs. Mary V.
selfwith
back
the
was lastened down
Groover. M,·s. Myrtle Tillman, Mrs.
cov'ered buttona which also fastenoed
Margaret Strickland, Mrs. Mary Wat
the long tapered sleev..s at the wriat.
The billowy marqui�ett. skirt trlmruffles
lace
narrow
med with three
MorrIs and Miss Margaret Thompson.
flowed into a long lace edged train.
from a Lemon .herbet and angel food cake
Her finger-tip length veil fell
cluster WU8 served.
coronet of lace caught with 11
•
•••
a
of orange blossoms. She carried
OFF TO CAMP
a
was
white
rayer book on which
Eight young people from the Prea
Mrs. Brown, the bride's
white
byterian church al"2 attending Camp
mother was dress-ed in rose crepe
Laura Walk�r at Waycross this week.
orchid.
lavender
8
and la� and wore
W. A. A week of Bible study and other subThe bride's grandmother, Mr�.
accesso�
jects are being taught by outstanding
Brown wore navy with white
church leade'rs of th'e state. Those atcarnaries a�d a cOI'sage of white
tending are Mary Weldon Hoendricks,

�t-h
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little betl!er
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and

of red carnatIons.
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Barnes. Mr •. Bob
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Lewis, the groom's mot�er, wore gray
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HODGES HOME BAKERY

Mr. and Mrs. Linton Lanl",r and Pa
trlcla have gone to their cottll,e at
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of orange
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the,
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le�gt�

tection.
N ext to the bride, the wedding
coke attrnct.s the most attention
So give it
at any nuptial nllair.
the same attention as you do your
Plan with, us now for
trousseau.
making your "Cake of Cakes,"

,
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the :!ull skirt was
pleats. She wore a crown ,�f orange
blossoms with her finger-tIp
00
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in detail to p�rfection
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If this month will be double-aisling
We'll mak e 0 coke that's beguiling
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bride-elect, was preBented
piece 0 cry.tal. Invitoed were Mia.
Frances Bimmens, Miss Betty Lovett,
Mra. Darwin Bohler, Mrs. Joe
brooks, Mrs. J. S. Brannen, Mrs. Hubert Lee, Mra. Gene Coleman, Mi';s
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gaudry announae
Sally Serson, Mrs. Mamie AlTington,
Mrs. Marvin Pros�er, Miss Myrtis the birth of a s'on June 12th at the no.on hf last _k. Her home w"" atMI
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Miss
Jean
Cecile Gayzlk,
Proaser,
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aalad eourse was served. Linen
the gift to MiMI Brown, and MilO

a

LoMra'ttEdMOlliffd' MMr. aJnd RMrbea. WtT·I·Rll·

gown ofD

le!,�h

uncle, G. Howard WIlhams,

Lila

craba�les,

-I

tn.

was

_

I

gb' 1

901coc�

M,ss

bouquet

WOTe

'happens, it's, no
has ideas, energy,

A

an d

bodice and bouffant .lmt.

future

some

on

tak-

�t !�ur

Prlmll1ve

Shll'ley Wooten. of Savllnnuh, maid o� honor and. only attendant,
a
was lovely
ballertna-len,gth dre!ls
of pal� blue organdy made WIth tuc�ed

Color Carloon

WEDNESDAY

history repeats
which, only a
know of today

occident.

man

Als'o

an

L, Barnes, organist, and Miss, Barbal'a Ann Jones sang, "Yours IS My
Heart Alone" and "Because." R. E.
Lewis Sr. atbe, nded his sOon as, best
wele S t
man, nnd serVIng as us h ers
and Sgt, \V. D. Ro
H.

�.

"You're In The Navy Now"
Starring Gary Coope"r, Janre Greer
Also CaTtoon and SPOTts Parade

rextremly modest
Plus Serial and Two Cartoons
gTeat department
8tO�8, '8uper�market8 and other reSUblDAY
The maj.ority of the
tail busniesses.
"The Milkman"
who have risen to 'high execu Donald O'ConneT and Jimmy DUTante
men
tiw positions in retailing began as
MONDAY and TUESDAY
clerkg, warehouse 8ttendn.nt�, de1iv�
"The Lemon Drop Kid"
It's the old
cry boys, and so on.
Starring Bob Hope
enter�
chains' started in

d'ng

ginger

"The Lion Hunters"
Starring Bomba, the Jungle Boy

.,

.

Friendl of Mr. and Mrs. Sledge will 'WEEK END Nil BEACH
Mr. and Mrs. Poole Pickett and
be inte .... ted to learn that they will
Albert and Tom, of Oxford,
leave Chattano.oga seen for Kentucky Ions,
joined by her mothoer, Mrs. A. M.
to make their home.
D eal, have been spendlnr a week
•
• • •
lit
AFl'ERNOON BRIDGE CLUB the ROBcoffff Deal cottare on the
Mrs. Buford Knight waa hostess to coast. Mrs'. Deal will accompany tho
members of her' afternoon bridge club Picketts to their home In Oxford.
at a lovely party Wednesday afte .... Where .he will .pend so,,",time.

-...

.

for-

tn

and

tboln;VEdldwln W��II, PoKr.tal; pTlftGa�-

wI,th whIte
�athedral candelab�a
ferns �n.d huckleber�
109 tapers, palms,
for the
ry 1.�rmed a lovely setting
A program of wed,�eddmg party. rendered
Mrs. E.
was

S'l'A'l"ESBORO

the

of

Most

decades.

the

�lled

placed agamst

ioli

,

__

Mrs. Emeraon Brown entertlaned
with a Coca-Cola party Friday after-

at 4 -noon in honor of Mlaa Barbara Jean
Brown. DahlhiB decoratod her 'rooms

I

attend e d

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Smith were host.
outdoor sup-r M.ontheir home Yhonorlntr
Mr. Ilnd Mrs. Di.rht Olliff, who ... mara erao
a
109,
osta; ""Bey
e,
was a 'recent event.
Thoe deliriage
Alderman,
usher
wa�
,Juni<lT
Jimmy
eldus meal consisted of barbecae chicknephew of thoe groom. Mrl. Emerson en, potato aillad, deviled
eggs, pickles,
the l;>ride, waa
sister-in-law
of
._
l!rown,
rolls and lemon chiffon
matron of honor, and Ameha Brown,
uesta were Mr. and Mra'. Olliff,
pie.
the brld'e's only sister, attended as Mr. and Mrs. Bru
,
... Olliff. Mr. and
junior bridesmaid. The bTideBmaids
were Mi.s Cecile Gayzik, 01 Scranton,
r. an
oe
0
r
rs.
ve,'
Pa.; Mra. J. B. Brannen, Misa Jean man, Mi.a Margaret Th.ompson, HuEvans lind Misa Jean Hodges, of
amlth Mar�h, Miss Maxann foy, W.
Glennville.
Mr.
Mrs Brown wore a gown of peaC':,
ml
or ea.
o.Ke
.... s.
loway
organdy. The V-ahaped neckline of Mi. and Mrs., Inman
Jr., Mr. and
Foy
,
trimmed
ruffle
was
fitted
bodl'f MI s. J oen F aran, w h 0 I s cnthe
I
at the Mallard 'home on North Main Col. and Mrs. B. A. Daught� and guest. 0
M ra. J ac k N or<1a,
r. an d M rs. J'm
'M
."
with a hou8C party with
with scalloped ruffle with embroidered
Watson and Mrs. CaTl Sandera, of street. Mrs. Howard Neal pr""ided JamIe Daughtry at Camp Brecken- tertalDlng
embroifull
The
skirt
""veral of 'her Agnea Scott claaamates
heart design
over a short busineas session, which
edge Auguata.
ridge,
Ky.
dered fTom ";aist to the
aI'
•
•
•
•
guests
wao followed by an interesting proin a .imilar design was pOS<2d over an PARTY FOR BRIDE-ELECT
gram with Mrs. Buford Knight giv- •
organdy skirt finished with a deep
Mias Margaret Thompson, biide- ing a talk on staging, exhibiting and
sweetheart
small
wore
a
ruffle. S'he
was
with
a
d�s'sertjudging flower shows. Winners in
honored
elect,
hut of matchina organdy, short 01'bridge party on Thursday evening of flow-ar urTangements were Mrs. Law
a nos'egay
g. andy g.loves and carried
rence Mallard first place. with an ar
l.ee
week
Misses
last
given by
Ruby
wil'll matching
or orchid ast"r. tied
Jon ... Zula Gammage and Ann Willi- rangement of gladioli; Mrs. F. C. Pur
TI'bbon
ker Jr., s'econd, with bronze dahlias,\
on
of
ford
at
the
horne
Miss
Jones
The 'other attendants\wore gowns of
and Mrs. Johnny Thayer thir� with
identical to Donndson street. Al'1'nn�ments of cut
aqua organdy fashioned
mjni�
Tolhes
im"roved marigolds. The hotrtes'Scs
were
used.
we1".e
flowers'
that of the matron with similar ':lats
coffee
to which were at� surved punch. sandwiches and cookies',
Owen Zeterower ,was ature
Bnd flo"-rs.
�.
h
H'
1 SI'xteen memkrs attended.
h
en 0,1 "Ie 1 e.
ac
h
a
use
u
1
I
c
t
e
d
k't
Ig
of the Georgia Legislature, YOU can
ringbearer and littlc Lavenia Mikell score
Under a recent
prize was won by Mrs. Cather�
wore a white organdy
us flower
lose your motoring privileges should you be involved. in an
ine Olliff; low by Mrs. ,Jllary Virginia
like the other attendants.
made
1rocl<
I
cut by Mrs. Myrtle Tillman,
IIccident in which anyone is killed or injured, or property
She wore (1.. gal'land' of flowers in hera Groover;
Mrs. Catherine Alice Sorrier, a recent
Sue's
!hair and car.ried flo�r petals' in
dllmage to anyone, including yourself, exceeds $50.
was presented' a towel and bath
bride,
b keto
w h't
cloth set. The gi!t to the bride .... lect
SUE'S KINDERGARTEN
in marriage by her
groomsmen were Doub

f rIen s'.
p1'esence 0 f
A sunburat arrangement of whIte
white
gladioli and'
fla_nked by
dap!ias
WIth whIte gladtloor standards

Amerilin Pants

NOW SHOWING

FOR MISS,BROWN

the,

'Aeek

and

th e we ddl nr 0 f
Patsy Dowling and ThomaB Denvisited Rock City on Lookout Moun- mark, whl"h was a lovely event of
tain and Cherokee Reservation. Tom" Sunday afternoon taking place at the
my
Sledge accompanied them to Marianna Methodlat church.
••••
St a te s b oro for a VIS It 0f t WO w"" k s.

spend awhile with Sgt. Boatman.

bow in the cenl!er of the arch. Emerson Brl(wn, brother of the bride, served
Alderman as best man. Usher-

j'Mr.

�,,�. C.arlton
the
Merce.r, offlclatm,g tn,
d
re 1 atlves

binS.

an

I

Baptiat ",hurch, with.

Barnes. of

....

SATURDAY ONLY

interesting sidelight
the' groyth of retailing in Ameri

This casta

.

th� Statesboro

at

o'clock

...

has grown from a single little outlet
in a small Western town to u nabonal
As a part on an anniInstitution.

I

place Saturday

109

REPORTER.

al�,

mmg�on, SNavanCna�.
�f LeW�I·.Jr.,

ceremony
'!mpreaslV'e double-rtng
afternoon

$5.95

I G"EORGIA THEATRE

chain store system which

a

and

of

140-J.

.

•

.

Robert E.

Ph�ne

with Mr and Mrs ....
Fla
H ° Sh up tri ne.,
and Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Sledge. T:,,,y Miss

Taking place Sunda,., aftemoon
o'clock. ilf,a
1!\�Il' cl'remo�lI at

•

e,.

TURNER, Editor.,

Zettero"",r and IN MARIANNA
D. B. Turner, Arthur Turner, Mr.
daughter, Linda, Mrs'. Harold Zetterower and Mrs. Fred Brannen
apent and Mrs. Jahn Godbee and' Mrs, Earl
the week end in Chattanooga, Tenn., Alien spent the
end In Marianna,

'

MR A'LDERMAN

MISS WEBSTER BECOMES
BRIDE OF SGT LEWIS
Mlss,Fay Weboter of Sa�annah and
Statesboro, be�ame the bnde of Sgt.

Contains Nylon
Guaranteed Washable

I(OlderS

served

•

(cILl!J�� '"

"'-,

MRS. ARTHUR

CHURCH CEREMONY
UNITES' MISS BROWN,

_.

•

,

ATTEND WEDDING

MT. and M,,,. Bill

Trn�TID ��R\1T lin '11
U-1J:.?���Jl\JiJ'UUd

CI:m:IX�

Emeil Cone and the late Mary Adama
Cone, of Stal!esboro. He attend'ed the
University of Georgia and served with
the U. S. Navy during World War II.
He was graduated from Loyola Unlversity, New Orleana.

Reeves Cord Panls

Husband, mental hygiene,
Depeartment of Health; Mrs.
Sara Alexader, State Department of
Health; Mrs. Ruth Morrison, nutri
tionist, State Department of Health;
Dr. W. D. Lundquist, director � pub
lic health, Bulloch c.ounty; J. B.
Scearce, director of physical education,
Georgia Teach�rs'College; Max Lock
wood, dirc ctor of recreation,' States�
boro; J. M: Gooden, co-ordinator of
health education, State Department
of Education; Miss' Nell Swint, audio�
yisual ,education, State Depal'tment
Grant

State

allltBlked

esses

Day

The Popular Gift

MTS. W. R. Anderand Mrs, Wat
tive, and to
gav� the
I son
Frank
10
led
of
s.on
when
hImself, to,
speak10g
right,
p·r�yer. Mrs., H. V. After 8 of Education.
the I?resldent" preSided.
use
the plural number and to say 11111,
t
MRS. JOHN C. PROCTOR,
fre'SSlon Mrs. SJ)'zars Lee
.'.
bUSlOess
short
,
,
occasIOns
nnd m
on
all
we
Public Relations Com. Chaimnan.
of the camp trip and gave out
W. Edge
Mrs.
on
heulth.
places'."
,W,
gave 8 talk on commumty preparedbooklets on what to,
ness, and also
do if atomic· bombs attack. The hostan

•

GIVE DA.D StACKS

ings:

��\y

.

JUNE 17TH

assisted in the different gTOUp meet

(f::_��n

i

Murphy Watson anthe marriage
of.:!ter daughtel', Gloria, to Dr. John Henry Cone,
in a high noon' ceremony today at her
110me on Gordon avenue, Dr. J. Davison Phillips, officiated in the presence of only the immediate families.
The bride's only attendant was her
cousin, Mrs. George M. Carson, o!
Atlanta, who waa attired in a �:,antung suit of sky blue, with matching
acce .. ories and c.oraa,e 'of 'gardeniaa.
Dr. William M. Sea...". Jr., of
nounces

IiA 'II
iJ'UUd

StIIt"'''''ro Prlmlttve Baptl.t chureh
ThomaBville, served as beat man.
The lovely blonde bride, given in was the wedding of Miss Barbllra
Jean Brown, daugthter of Mr. and
her
Clarence
marriage by
cousin,
Staten, of Atlapta, chose for her Mrs. W. Loy Brown, and Willillm
Michael Alderman, son of the law Dr.
a
bee
auit
of
blue
wedding
.oming·
navy
Alderman. Rev. Geo.
.hantun¥ with aeeents of white linen, and Mrs. H. A, of
the First Baptist
with whIch she wore a matchinlf navy Lovell, pastor
.blue hat and aceesseries. Her flowers church, perfortm!d the double-ring eer•
the
of a large asin
were white orchida.
presence
emony
Following the wedding the couplo: aembl_ge of relatives and friends. The
music
...
aa
f.or
a
to
Florida.
weddinlr
played by Jatk
left
weddinll1 trip
Upon their return they will reside at Broucek, and Jack Averitt aang, "0,
Promi...
Me"
uifJ G.ordQn Av;enu<!, Trhomasville,
and, ·'Bec�uae." �al!
where the gr.oom is engaged in the .tandaraa filled WIth whIte gladloh
and �hite chryunt�emum.· flanked a
practice of dentiBtry.
Mrs.-Cone il the only daughter of beautIful arch entwtned with fem and
with a la>(N arrarQre"",nt
the !ormer Ella Stllten and late A. gladioli
M. Wats·on. She waa graduated froln of gladIoli and chryoanthemums, tree
Avenue
North
Presbyterian High fern, palms and wedding tapers in caSchool of Atlanta, and Agnes Scott thedral candelabra as the background.
A cluster of large white chrysantheCollege.
,
Dr. Con. is the son of CharI"" roums cascaded from a white �atin

I(ltnltl"e:Baptlst

..

gov
long
re
ernment extravagance will be decided
for
Some of
"the folks back hom"."

the following e.xplanation
"editorial we" which was' pui;

Jished in

i�8UIe

TUIl, the

In the

printed
the

continue to carry

can

thci" Ngular activities."

on

the word

use

are

in the defen.e effo'rt

willing to "ssist

Why An Editor Is "We" providecf tbey
WHY DOES AN editor

usual,

us

VISITED IN CHATTANOOGA

Mrs. Archibald

..

.

business

resumed

ernment

I
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grew up

together

und

LEEFIELD NEWS
Mr s,

D.

there

by

H

ower

at

A·MJr·. KnnndigMhtl:s. B.'J. Prosser and chil-

Brooklet.
Mr. and IIII·s. W. W. Jones and Miss

��!���/�u�s:�n:f M�.ren�ri�f\�. n��n�

visited relatives i;- Savannah
during the week end.
Iium H. Zetterower.
Cur-roll Baird. of Macon, visited hi
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Griffin, of Gibparents. Mr. and 1111'S. W. L. Baird, son., an d D r. an d M rs..
L H G TIiffm
durina the week end.
and children, o� Claxton, visited Mr.
Miss June Joyner. of Suvunnuh, and Mrs. T. A. Hannah during the
spent the week �nd with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgur Joyner.
D. W. Bragan and children,
Miss Berti", Mae Barnes. of SavanOdel, Jane and Julia, attended the
nah, spent the week end with her pur- �eraduaticn of Miss Willie O'Neal
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Barnes.
the U"
nlversity 0 f G eorg tn
MI'ss Jean Joyner'. of Savannah, viswee.
ited her parents. �1 1'. un d Mrs.
en
The Denmark Farm Bureau held a
.lovner, dUl'in2' the week end.
regular meeting' Tuesday evening in
M��oo,M�eya��W�.offu���"d��m. M�a�
Glennville. nre visiting her parents, licious supper, a picture wns shown
Mr. and' Mrs. T. G. Anderson.
by Mr. Dyer.
Mrs. J. H. Ginn has returned from
Miss Jew,,11 Scott and Miss VirginMrs. Rudolph
in Hunnicutt, of Statesboro, were vis- u visit with Mr. and
She was acGinn
at Norfolk, Va.
ito!'s here during the week end.
her· daughter. Mrs.
companied
by
Mr. and !\>II'S. Robert QU!1ttleba'Um.
CI ve Newton, of Savannah.
of Pembroke, visited her parents, Mr.
Mr. und Mrs. J. E. Bowen and Ed
and Mrs. Leon Perkins. Sunday.
Bowen, of Atlanta; Mr. and Mr-s. Alex
Mr. and Mrs'. D. B. L e r-, of At- Welch, of Califronia, and E. E. Howlantn, are visiting her parents, Mr. ell, of Birmingham, Ala., spent the
.. 111IC k
t hiIS week.
lind Mrs. Tyrel '!'
week 'end with Mrs. D. H. Lanier and
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tucker and Mr. and Mrs. Dight GIliIf.
dllughter. Claudette, o� Savannah,
we.... visitors here dW'ing the week
end.
All the R. A.'s and th�ir parents
arc invited to a picnic at Flovd News'ome's pond Fridar, June 15th, at 6
Ml"S. Gus Peacock is a patient at
o'clock, and to bring a picnic lunch.
the Bulloch County Hospital.
The W.S.C.S met 'at the home of
Mrs. Milton Findley and daughter,
Linda Sue, are spending awhile with Mrs. Hubert Smith Monday afternoon.
I,er parents. IIfr. and Mrs. E. F. TuckMr. and Mrs. Garnett Reddick and
\:1r, while Mr. Findley is' attending children 'Spent Sunday at Savannah
summer school at Memer University.
Beach.
MI'. and' Mrs. E. E. Stewart are
Mr. and Mrs. Felton Lanier have
at
and
relatives'
friends
n' guests this week Mr. nnd Mrs. visiting
Carlton Lanier and child'ren, of Mi- Baton Rouge, La.
Turner
visited
MI'.
uno
Mrs.
George
omi, Flu., nnd Mr. and Mrs. Thomas'
Proctor and children and Miss LorinG his brother, Chnrles Turner, in the
Vetemns Hospital. Dublin, Sunday.
Lanier, of Atlanta.
Miss Oymeline Hendrix, of BrunsThe BI'ooklet Kiwanis Olub met last
the w..,k end with her
'Th urs d oy evening in the community wick. spent
1\'11'. and Mrs'. E. L. Hoandnx.
parents,
house. The speaker of the e\"ening
Mr. and Mrs. John Edenfield and
was Jim Hayes, of the States'boro and
of Thomaston, are
Bulloch County Chambe., o,� Com- little daughter,
visiting her mother. 'Mrs. Frank Parmarce, who talked of possible enoorother ,relatives for n ,few
and
rish.
prises fOI' Bulloch county.
�
daY"
The Leefi"ld W. M. S.
M�. and Mrs. Carl Wynn and chilme� at the
church Monday
WIth Mrs. dren, of Charleston, are visiting his
l_lf�el'noon
Mrs. N. G.
H.rry Lee presldlllg.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wynn.
penents',
Cowart hud
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Trapnell motor·
cha�ge of the prog'l'am
dren

.

we:t��,.

.

IBrngan �k\t

Bast

�

.

,

PORTAL NEWS

I

fu.R�IS�I��dnlu��edtoOrln�fu.T�N��
devotIonal.
were
EIght I�dles'
taklllg purt

pres-

on

the

progTam.

Wynn,

IIfrs. Fred Miller
and Mrs. Robins'on. of Tarboro, N.
with Mr. and
end
C. spent the week
"';.,.. Hughes and their families in
Mrs. Oscar

HTh:rv�.e.y.

DENMARK NEWS

B urnse d

enry
and Mrs. William H. Zetter-.
IIlg from
and Linda spent
Sunday us
The
H.
H.
Mrs.
Ryals,
guests of Mr. and

Mr.

the Bulloch County Hospital.
Miss Sue Knight, of Augusta, spent
the week end with h·sr mother, 1111'S'.

'Ont, all of them

�
NEtTD
, IIA)

Stata boro.

is still ill ill

C. Kirkland

T. Sledge, in ChattaThey were accompanied
Mrs'. W. S. Brannen, of

W.

Mrs.

noogu, Tenn.

F. of 'the Methodist
church attended the sub-district M.
Y. F. at Langston Chapel Monday

T. A. Hannah, who has been ill at
Din Saturday � glrou!> of
n�ht.
his home, is improving.
young people will motor to Macon
Mr. Rnd Mrs. C. C. DeLf>ach visited to attend the
young peoples' discus
relatives in Savannah during the sion at the VineV'ille church.
·week.
Mr. and M_rs. Charles Taylor, ot
Mrs. Bonnie Lou Arnold nnd chil
Charleston, S. C., vi'Sited 'her --parents,
dren are guests of Mrs. D. W. Bragan Mr. und'Mrs. E. E. Stewart, and his
",nd family.
pBrentg, 'Mr. and Lester Taylor, for
Miss Barbara Griffin, of Brooklet,
the Wilek ond. Mrs. Taylor will at
was guest of Misses Jun'a and Janice
tend summer school at Teachers Col
Miller Tuosday.
lege. Mr. Taylor returned to Charles
Mr. and IIfrs. Solomon Hood, of Sa
tOil Monday.
"annoh, visitlad Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Lamb during the week.
Mr. alld MI·s. Jack DeLonch. of Sa REGISTER YOUNG MAN
van�ah, spent Sund'ay as' guests of
CORPS
ENTERS
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach.
Mrs. J. A. Denmark and Gene visit
lvey Earl Harper, 19, son of Mr.
ed Mr. nnd Mrs. Charles Stricklulld
und Mrs. Onie Harper, Rt. I, Regis
at Pembroke d'urina the week.
States
Miss Billio Jean Jon',", will leave ter, has enlisted in the Unired
Wednesday for Athens to attelld SUIll Mudne Corps for a period of three
ll1er school at the
University of G<lor
it has been annqunC'ed by Mas
•

is

slowly imprcv

ailment
plant wi Ii be

Ne';:'l�canning
����s O;t 1 o'cl��k.and
Mr. und
Pooler,

were

Friday

after-

Mrs. Alton White
of
dinner guests of Mr: and

MI'S. H. H. Hodges Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Layton Sik�.
children, of Statesboro, spent

THURSDAY, JUNE 14. 1951

'nil' teacher, will be giad to help you.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bryant's guests
Sunday included Mr. and Mrs. L. R.
Lanier, Ellabelle; Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Davis, Mrs. Betty Dasher und
daughter, Jane, Savannah; Mr. and
Mrs. D. R. Bryant, Gail, Mozell'J and
Ruth Bryant, and Rev. Perry Banks,
Suvannah: Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Starand Dp.rwayne Starling,

recent 8e8rt

a

Pembroke,

riation.
"danted ttlay

Nesmith.

Ander.oll

of

e

Sunday night supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hodges
Mrs. Gordon Lewis and
daughter,
Shelby Jean, visited in Savannah Satwere

w

..

ill

,representilli ancient Ilalses,
queRion keeps repeating itlelf

iera

e

plans to

en

Ire

anu

attend_.

FOR .RENT-Flve-room house
Denmark street. Phone 551,

urday and were guests of Mrs Le Will
Mother, Mrs. Moore.

.,

..

at

6

PHONE 340

�pply

.

The Statesboro and Bulloch County Chamber
of Commerce is interested in determining the
available labor supply within a 25-mile radius of

day night.

had
M�. add Mrs·hH. H·kHodges
Mr. and MrS.

as

gues

s

urtng t

e

wee

Alfl"d Hodges and daughter, of Savannuh, and Pvt. and Mrs. Car-l Thos.
Hodges, Ft. Sill, Okla.
Mr. and Mr ... A_ B:' Johnson alld
children. Phil and Margie, and George
Edmonds. of Spartanburg, S_ C., were
"",ek-ond guests of Mr. and Mrs, D.
B. Edmonds and Mrs. P. E. Edmond •.

Mr. and M'rs. John

Murty Nesmith

�I�';'��y

i ries

I trestise

speak.

for centu
Into eye

optics

on

(third

century

of Savannah; M_r.
Nesmith, Judy and
were
d'inner guests

Henry Burnsed had

as guest. Sunday Pvt. Leon H. Burn,'Sed, of Ft. Jackson, S. C.: MI'. and
Mrs. Heywurd Anderson and children,
of Charl·.stown. Ind.; Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Burnsed, Savannah; Mr. and
Mrs. Clate Denmark. Grovetund, and
Miss Betty Ruth Scott, of Savannah.

If interested contact

34 North Main

••••

services this department

offers,

come,

Street, Statesboro, Ga.

THIS IS NOT AN OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT
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Golden Isle

(No.2 can)

Dollar- :for Dollar

TOMATO JUICE
Libby's

35c

oz. can

DelMonte

-

PINEAPPLE JUICE
Contains

46

•

a

Rich

•

46

Foaming Action

,

AJAX CLEANSER

DREFT

VEL

25c

3 bars

-

2

LUX

cans

large

25c
31c

PREMIUM SALTINES

lb. box

28c

Economy 'Sliced

BREAKFAST BACON

lb.

ALL SOUTHERN OLEO

lb�

28c.

�f

series

a

broadcasts

ly

U,s

Insure Your

Does· your present

Joe Bodges' .tore, 10 a. m.; Geor!!\!
Strickland's .tore, 10 a. in.; Sinkhole

Windstorm

Insurance

con�aln

deductible

a

1-----------------

I Write name' and address below. Pube on postcard alld
mail to:
I
E. L. ANDERSON,
I
BOX 642, ,�TATESBORO, GA.
I
"INSURE IN SURE INSURANCE"
I
Name
I
I
I Addr,",s .'
Auto
on Fire...
I am inberested in
I
I
_.
,rates
Farmers Thousands of Dollars 'Yearly
I
I Saving Georgia
,

clause?
Get'

law, rates

our

with NO deductible

per

have

we

dog.

.

on

.

Windstorm.

a.

Liabilit), To Others'

•

.

.......•.....•......•..................

..

.

NO

Obligation!

1

-----------

BULLOCH COUNTY
BOARD OF HEALTH.

eight week
WWNS,

sation

over

Bird, nation,} llffairs ad
visor, Chamber of Oommerce of t:-'e
United States, last Thursday night

William J.

From these findings and a survey
01 other sites in the area, the scien
tists were able to reconstruct the

themselves

their' children.

and

Presented

and.

Statesboro

the

to

Com

of

Bulloch' County Ohamber

merce and the Oilamber of Comm-arce
of the United States in the inte",st
through better
of better

government
citizenship, Mr. Bird ihas �iscusB'ed the
subject, "You and Your Government."

II A-Bomb Falls

N either explosive nor Ilngerlng ra
"Let's make up our minds noW
dioaCtivity has any eUect on the
which Wil want-freedom to manage
operation of most mechanical or
electrical deviQes. Unless tJje wires ourselves, or the controls qf big gov
down or there is a power fail
both your lights and telephone
sho�ld continue to work. But don't
rush to the phone just to find out
how Aunt !:iusie may have weath
e�ed the A-Bomb attack. Lea.ve the
lines open for real emergency trat
fie. The' bomb's radioactivity will
not Interfere with the operatiQII of
of attack,
your radio. In the event
be sure to turn it on. It may be
In
your main source 01 emergency
struction •. And don't' forget: Bat
includ
sets,
portable'
tery-operated
Ing those Installed In automobiles,
,will continue to work even It the
city power .oel off. Television re;
ception, like radio, won't be jam

ment," he said.

are

"

u'Because if we don't make this de
cision s'oon-or if we don't stand up
and fight 'for our wny of life-we'll
Jose our freedoms," 'he warned.
the most important duty
not

ure

A Beautiful

LORg�TiHle ,llIvestlll@nt!

that

is,

and you'U hear

of ita performance

and

dependability-plus

Pontiac is

the

outatanding as, a used
car value-then will
you realize that, DoUar for
Dollar You Can't Beat a Podtiac-a beautiful,
long-time investment! Come in and get the facts.

I·
ca,

dllferent

.... weu·Prlced (;ar with GM

Stral.�t

HYdr..Matle

Yoar (;holee of SOwer Streak
m .... '

or

ALTMAN PONTIAC .COMPANY"
37 NORTH MAIN ST. ::
STAT.ElSlIORO, GEORGIA

.re

Drive
.. Irii

_II

an

not enough.
Term�d_ as
for instance, are. many

of

dispo$a1

the

in

consciepce

.

of the

our

Ea.lae_

ch

tablecloths

'

'ties

�;; w�

want to build

a

�ee18

nbiect 10 o"-"g...tAo.e "�

on

as

public housing,
the

ket

government
.

bUlldl��

must compete WIt.>
when we set out to

very conservative fellows.

we

b u your lumber, cement,

plumbmg

m�.

.

shingles,

fixtures.

,

poles,

are

exposed

exposed

to

and

mC'!Rure
\.n.....

tenlpera�u�etJ

-'
'

..

too

hearing

are

much

"Perhaps
and free
about freedom from care,
want," he
from
dom
be talkmg more.
"Maybe we should
we

500n

rea.lly

and find

out

what

understatement

an

is.

::-�=Jr���j .�"!��,:: o'::1...ets:.:.�·fffI' wi"'"ft&O"",*�

about

freedom

do.

to

worrying about freedom

ltd
ns ea

from

I

'1

to. mllilage

aB

ti,that

we

ear

p,o"ld••

glare-and-heat-reducing Easy-eye glass is
factory-installed at moderate ext!'a charge. It gives
in the
you a built-in transparent "sun visor" right

windshield-and it also dulls the dazzle of

IIll 1111.,

DYNAflOW DRIVf··. flRflAU fNGINf

4-WHffl COIL SPRINGING
•

WHlTf·GlOW INSTRUMfNTS

•

DUAl VfNTllATlON

TORQUf-TUlf DRIVf
•

DRfAMUHf STYliNG

IODY IY fISHER
Whn "H., auf.mobll••• r. b"II, IV"IC w", • .,tid "' ....

oncom
,

ing headlights
As we've

�aid,

owners were

night.
this is something Buick
at

the first

to

enjoy.

It takes

0f

free�om

•

.

should be protectmg.

"And when
let's ask for a

our

Idea. 81'1'

,_ .. Hf'NRY J. TAYLOR. ABC ,-J.tOO/ort

.�'r

YOII' K.'110 G'H'.' V"

Mondov liven/nil,

work,

our
.hould be protecting
to Im
do work. 'It'. t:-'e freedom
things-t"", freedom
agl'ne and create
'.
our properO\1rseIves and

we

to

No 01".,

e.xclaimed.

.

agalmlt

to

flnd

competition, because we
our tearnour own government using
:from u".
ings to lure competitors

dom of

low
flllishes must
as 60 degrees F. !1'he
also be able to ,.ilhutand the attacks of salts" aciif�. alkalis and

be

that

PUSH-BAR 'Ollf'RONT

This

or

,as

heat and cold.
The surfaces of fully loaded trans-reach
temperatures
often
tormers
of 200 degrees F when the sunlight
blazes on them. Durlnll the winter
months, these same surfaces may
them

modestiy-"Sm,an buy"

Buick."

front, side and back.

611ick enginel!fS tetl us that this '�Buick first"
reduces glare 18% over conventional glass-cuts
sun heat as much as 45o/o-and Buick engineers are

we

house,

.

f ree
ha.,., lost our right to a
For, with the governmeflt

weather conditions
extreme
must have special finishes to pro-tect

As we've also said-rather

.

"ta�s

bung

car.

its place with such exclusives as tbe valve-in-head
Fireball Engine-coil springs on all four wheels
the firm power linkage of torque-tube drive-and
the magic of Dynaflow. >I<

Come in

These freedoms trace to a new feature you may
have noticed in '51 Buicks-a new kind of glass't
with a cool, soft, blue-green tint, in every glass area

tax.es-we

FInish Proteets Transformers
Electrical transformers, which
are

Sill:

The :l108t Be •• tHai nla •••
B'qM-ittm8tlt. 4ctlU'ori,. And trim iIl"",,,Ced

or

('

windshield.

that group of citi-

•

mildest stain removal treatment.

Billa'

(Olltio"'" ot

Straight

thOIS

to

or

.

two hun
which must
"If we are in anyone of
soli, then dred dilferent lines, of business', we
free
the cloth is not "Colorfast" to the' nave already lost tne ri�"t of

a

When you add to the pride of driving the most
beautiful thing on wheels the never-ending pleasure

ful a.. Congress itself.
bene"With go""rnment providing
,fit to this or that �ection of Ameri-

to

term

blinding glare of bright

sunlight.

It's freedom from hot laps-caused"by the sun's rays
bell.ting down through the broad expanse of

power

as

enjoying something that's being

'

summer

for many

representative government,
federal agencies are almost

are

It's freedom from the

-

.

remove

A.erlea'8 Lowe8t-Prleed

folks

TP.E�F.
pioneered by Buick.

clerk's zens-all paid for by eu�
and
article il '�Co1or-, are .Iosing tne freedom of chOIce

clea�sing treat'1'ent
well

a

in town

wonderful .tory of oopnths, and.
years and thousands of miles of enjoyable driving'
/
with a minimum of routine service attention.

and why.
gressman what you think,
"'Through the growth ot' federal
the right
bureaucracy, we are losing
To put it an
of stelf-gov,,·nment.
from
other way, we are getting away

on

now

vating appearance_ .Nearly everyone say. it ,is a
really beautiful car. But if Pontiac didn't have
something ill addition to ita beauty, it couldn't
possibly be in such tremendous demand today.
That additioqal something is Pontiac's famous
owner

way

colored rayon
But lome at
the market.
these cloths sta.e a fade-out in the
controlled'
washln.
most carefully
formula.
Drop". 01 graV1, crlm80�
cranberry' and lip.tlck stains., trUlt
juice, wine and be.verBle. starns aU
must be removed III the launderinll
proceas If color loss occurs durin,
the

of

Let's

vote for' those

who' want to preserve our American
Then tell your Con
of life.

II It "CoIOrilllt'"

We admit that on!!
of the.yery i,mpo�nt attrac
tions of the new Silver Streak Pontiac is ita capti

to any Pontiac

"Let's,

forget
of all-voting.

,

"Colorfast," a tamlllar
has
today's
sho'pper,
shades of meallingl Just

ftCblorfHt;"

44c

Colored Quarters

Let

June 21-Emit oourt 'house, 8 a.
m.; Lehman Rushirig's' store, 9 a. m.j

Personal Control Of Lives
Concluding

first reliable picture of prehistoric
man's occupancy of the Humboldt
basin.

knowledge that

Nabisco

One of the lowest rates offered Georgia farmers on Bodily
Injury and Property Damage Liability Insurance'
One damage suit could take away your farm, home, auto,
life savings, and your happiness.

campfires 'were embedded, were called on all American citiZlens to
found t� be 9,000 years old by the learn the true facts about legislative
ea�n 14 technique. A fioor of
to'
proposals before Congres's and
lake gravels 0.1 the bottom of the
mak'i! up tneir minds if they want to
site. wos estimated to be about 25,life for
000 years old.
sav� the American way of

dependability. Talk

Beauty Cream Ingredient

WOODBURY SOAP

-

35c

oz· can

following

of Free Nations and

Right

the
guano at a lower level, in
ancient spear shafts, spear pomts,
pieces, of string, ond evidence of

t!lllt"

DelMonte Fancy

the

Between The

Must Decide

which,

Golden Isle

10c

on

AMERICAN PEOPLE·
AT TURNING POINT

the
site
archaeologists
cavation
found quantities of artilacts such as
basket and arrow fragments of rela
lively recent origin, dating back
about 2,500 years. Deposits of bat

assurance

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE (No.2 can.)

places

dates:
June

Bir

-

27c

2 for

following

-

wood spear
prehistoric materials
shafts taken from the excavation
be about
to
site were determined
7,300 y'ears old.
In the upper layers of the ex

med by radioactivity.

ORANGE JUICE

.

a

recently by university anthropology
students working under the direc phrase a famous saying, "All
tion of Robert F. Heizer, associate to flCar is til'\:1 itself."
professor of anti1ropology.
Dated by the new "carbon 14"
method-a 'technique devised
by
nuclear
physicists a.nd the only
'method lor really exact daling 01

nn���M�r�s.�R�0�be�I�1�C�0�x�,�ili�e�h�0�m�e�-�m�a�k�-�����������������������������������������������

1..

ALDRED .·BROS.
29c'

Insurance Rates

'The Georgia law re quire. dogs to be
vaccinated once 8 year n�ainst rabies
The last clinic. will be held at the

within .. recent 10-day period,
m.j
8 B, rn.j Pat Mock's store, 9
The diacovery of the most ancient
mingham, Ala., sulfered hundreds of Hopulikit, 11 a. m.; Daughtry'. storel
dated man-made artifact. so far
11 a. m.; Lockhart court 'house, 1�
ma
five
in
thousands
of dollars loss
reported In the western hemisphere
noon; Ruby Parrish''S store, 1 p. m.j
has been disclosed by anthropol jor fires.
AdRbelle,-11 a. m.; Register, 12 noon;
of
carelessness
1:30 p. m.; Statesboro, after
the
on
estimated
that
flIt
is'
campu.
Jimps,
Berkeley
ogists
the University of California.
the majority of fll�s," Mr. noon.
cnuses
not vaccinated 'Since January
Dogs
fashioned
by prim
Implement.
Cravey observed. "l urge our citi I, 1951, must be vaccinated and have
itive man In about 5,000 B.C. were
zens to be especially on guard against a state of G'eorgia 1951 tag and cer-'
uncovered near Lovelock, Nevada,
The cost this year is $1.50
To para tificate.
this enemy at this time.

Mal;n\1 school.

oz. c.an

drought,

$400,000 loS!! in de court house, 12 noon; M. J. Bowen'S
fense materinls in a Baltimore tire, etore, 1 p. m.; Knight's store, 11 a.
and several damaging fires In Geor m.; Leetleld', 12 noon; Brooklet, 1 p.
m.; Black Creek church, S p. m.
gia. A business building was lost at
Cedar Lawn, 8 a. "'.1
June 22
an
estimatea $100,000 in Eastman, Aaron, 9 a. m.; Portal (city hall),
and a plant was destroyed' in Moul- 10 8. m.; Blitch crossroads, 1 p. m. j'
NeVils', 11. a. m.; Denmark, 12:30 p.
trie,.
m.; Jim Waters' (Enal), 1:30 p. m.
Commissioner Cravey addtld that,
June 23-ErastuB Brannen's store"

•

Old .. 1 DII�d Artlflm'
Reportld b, U. C. Min

of

GEORGIA STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

NEVILS HOME-MAKING
DEPARTMENT TO OPEN
The Nevils' home-making department will !J.J open each Wednesday

afternoon from 2:30 to 5:30.
If you
",ould like to sew, cut garm'ents, work
button holes, make belts, or any,other

representative

traip.ing. After basic he will
be 'hollle for a ten-day leave before
station or
going' to n regular Ma!'ine

46

Rabies Vaccination

lawns

I

Mr. and Mrs.

o� busic

ORANGE JUICE

Auto Casualty

inform ethers, and tell their Con
\ g ...... men w h at t h ey tn.
hi k

avoid.

to

I

continued

Miami, Fla.;

'glasl.

.

ment.

of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Ne-

'

Golden Isle

that citizens must inform themselve8',

-

·

.

FRESH VEGETABLES

�e

m.

yeal'S,

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCLRIES

to

20-Zion church '(col.), 9 a.
m.: Emit Lee's' store, 10 B. m.r Eu
rek ... 12 noon; Clito church, 1 p. m.;
Brooks DeLoach's store, 11 a. m.;
Bay court house, 11 :30 a. m.; Jim
period of tire in such dry weather, Futch's store, 12 noon; Herman
Commissioner Cravey alluded to a Futch's store, 1 p. m.; Clarence Gra.
million-dollar shopping conteI' flre in ham, 11 a_ m.; M.artin's still, 11 :SO
a. m.; Hubert, 12 noon; Stilson, 1 p.
Passiae, N. J.; a $400,000 chemical

:with water (first century, A.D.>,
:and Claudius P(olemaeus (150 A.D.)
founded the acience at optics by
: calculatln. the refraction of light
'In 'water (n equals 1.3335> and i1'

:gia.
ter Sergeant Lynn W. Bonds, NOO,
Mis"",s Hazel and Sandra McDqlllLld
in thi ..
'pent last week with their grundpal' ill charge of USMC recruiting
Mr.
Bnd
onts,
Mrs. D. L. Morris, ut at·en.
1I-Iarlow.·
Young Hall)'.r has been transferred
MI'!:�. Janie Grooms Akins, of Sa
Recruit DePot,
vannah, is' spending a few duys with to the Marine Corps
weeks
llel' sistel', Mrs. C. C.
DeLoach, and PUl'I'is IIsland, S. C., for 'eight
.

Cravey
po .. ib�

Iy dry period.
to

NEW LOW

part

D.

and Seneca discovered that plant at Stony Point, N. Y.; a '100,objects w ere magnified when 000 fire· in the district of Virgilina,
I
viewed throullh a .la.s globe filled
Va.; a $100,000 lumber yard fire in

MA�INE

1\'11'. DeLonch.
l\( r. and M I·S. W. H. Zetterower und
Linda and Mrs. H. 'H. ZetteroW'C1'
1111Ve I'etul'ned from n visit with Mr.
lind Mrs. H. O. Shuptrine alld MI'.

Zack

the outbreak of fire in this extreme-

Due

Bird ealle d

American

the

precaution

every

of

freedoms,
and business building'll are
for'a gt'eater interest In government
by Georgia Safety Fire Com- on the
of the indivldual� He aald'

IlUs.lonep

Ic.re, after Euclid wrote his classic

The Georgia State Employment Service is con
ducting a survey to, .determine the number of
workers between the ages of 17 and 40, inclusive,
who are interested .in the possibility of employ-

Barnes and lIfiss

A�NOUNCING

ponder when we decide if we are losing our freedoms," he said.
In outlining a program to preserve
resi-

,B.C. >,

Ran10na Nesmith,
and Mrs. Walton

"opera glasses",
science paused
before developing

to

80

; Optical
"

Statesboro.

Tug�rt and sons, Jimmy
a,nd Bobby, o{ Miami Springs, Fla.;

are

.

first

·

.

MrS'. J. W.

England? Is it France?
the question.. we must

Is it

"These

the majority clumsy-of attaching
binocular spectacles to the 'tace. and fields are parched and building
,
The earliest lenses were single contents
are, exoos.ively dry, Com• lasses, held In the hand, so the
missioner
"Take
out:
Cra�y pointed
'problem of faclal attachment did
not arise. They were of the type of extreme care in the storage
.of.com
,the emerald lens through which, bustible
materials," he warned. HA
according to Pliny (23-79 A.D.>,
�Nero regaled his beastly soul by spark might set off a' contlagatlon
:�a.ing at the gladiatorial fight. in anywhere."
fne Roman arena. These were the
As an example of the high danger

daughter"

.

_u��

a'

In

·

_

M��dM�Dnili��na��O�F�R�A�N�K�M�O�C��������(���U�n�l�t�������������������������������

Donna Sue, and Conwny
Baldwin were dinner guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Cohen Lanier.
Mr. and lIfrs. C. J. Martin, Mr and
MrS. Walton Nesmith and Mr: lind
··r
"rs.
R C M'
ai-ttn atten d e d the RlmesGooham wedding in Savannah 'I'hura-

dences

:

.-

����������������tD

.

Atlanta, June 11.-0wners

:your mind. How In the world did
the wearer hold them in plnce? So
it happens that the history of
frame-making is very largely a
story of methodll-llorne IngenlouB,

COURTEOUS SERVICE

.0

th",y eopying? Where in
tQday have such ideas ad-

vanced the lot of the nverage man?
Is it in Russia, where flfteen million
citizens are confined to slave labor

camps'?

Season
Gives Increased Threat
Of Possible ConOagation

AND STATESBORO .L'lEW.§

'rIMES

are

the world

Prevailing Dry

ears?
Natural at not, the early spectacle-makers dld't do it. As you
look. ov,er the drawln,B and prints

night

or

make your

lenses before the eyes. Wha t could
be more natural than to saddle the
nose with 'a neat, snug-fitting briiige
and keep the spectacle. in place
with a couple of hooks behind the

Fune'ral Directors

progr�i:' sc;'1ulb� fu� ;um�er ��n t '1 y,

.

human, has two
ears and a nose, which
provide a
means
of holding a pair of
logical

,Mortuary

•••

and

country

EXERCISE '-'1\
(f'!UTION
FffiE PROTL"f9I1ION
f.AJ 1

normal

Every

Smith- Tililnan

PLAY NIGGT AT NEVILS
Sunday
D'
on target
f
to come to Nevils High
WIth Mr. and IIfrs. Coy Sikes..
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Barnes of School gymnasium Friday night, June
at
8:311
15,
for a night of rec
o'clock,
Savannah spent Saturday night �ith
This is the first in a series of
Mr. and Mrs. Walton
Mr. and Mrs. Alex

BULl.OCB

'Hlalor,ofE,e.Wear
Marked with Fumbllnc

���b�k��a

•

.THURSDAY, JUNE 14,1951

.

QULLOCII TIMBS AND 'STATBSOOBO NEW!

SIX

Bdvane�d,

demgll'lltrat!on. WhIM

HOKE S. BRUNSON,
58-62 East Main

St.; State.&Ol!O,

Ga.

BVLLIK..1.f rtM:!m AND STA�llORO NEWl1
----

THURSDAY JUNE 14 1951
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I BACK\lAIID LOOK I

��..

JIM HINES HAS BIRTHDAY

Pu rely Personal

June 14th)

of

,o.8eIWeenUs

••

r.cra BEAVER
Fr

day

ght at Teachers College
the Statesboro L ons Club s
g vmg
n

m nstral
In
the
show thls year IS

aud torum

a

Th..

bemg directed by
local people and all characters are
people you meet on the streets every
Dekle Banks and JImmy Gun
day
t r wrote the play and It
promises

•

to be an evening ot real fun and
you
want to mark It on your calendat'

All th,s week the

baby contest IS go
ng on the bab es entering have p c
tures In the different stores
up town
vith

t;pent several
Van ah Beach

days
w

th

weak

�

It

th her mother

Sa
Mrs

W Ihs Cobb

Mrs W W Qu nn a ,d eh Idren Sal
Iy Donna and BIll and L..hman W I
lams Jr spent Fr day as guest. of
1111 and Mrs Roy Beaver

Glapp

were

m

AsheVIlle

N

Clast

'Week end and attended the funeral of
lt4r

Gay

Green

on

Sunday

ParrIsh BI teh has returned to A�
lanta to attana

summer

school at Em

You voll! for
by
child by dropp ng pen
the bank
Fr day night at
the show the ch Idren who are Win
ners w II be crowned little K
ng and
Queen ot Statesboro Thl! Uons &'pon
sor the eyeglass tund each
year and
th s gone ot the projects they have
to ra Be money tor the needy ch ldren
n the county
-Tuesday n ght the Boy
Scouts sponsored 8 magician show
and he kept the children enthralled
w th
h s clever acts -Many of our
Boy Scouts WIll soon be Ieaving 'or
Camp Strachan out from Sav'annah
for the r annual encnmpm nt J mmy
Sm th v II be one o� the counsellors
there wh ch s qu te an hono for the
oc I Scouts to have one of the r num
ber chosen fQr th,s work
Although
J nmy s YOUl1g he has been nterest
cd n Scout york Borne t me and made
n outstand ng record
n h s walk
See ng PrueHa Cromart e N Ver on
the street dressed '" a pretty yello v
p que sundress WIth yellow match ng
stole br ght red ftowers on he dress
and mutchlng red gloves
Pruella
tell ng a group she has been huv ng
n wonderful tIme
unpacking her wed
d"R' presents which she hasn t seen
s nee her marr age three years
ago
Bob fln shed at Auburn th s year
and tl ey are leaVing for New York
state where they plan to I qe
She
pi ns to keep house and s looking
for yard to being able to use her
presents for the ftrst tIme
They
have �nJoyed the t me spent In Ala
'ban a but are looking 'orward to
hav ng theIr home now
She has been
very generous With her vo ce whtle In
Alaball''''' and been studYing some
vhlle there -Just a ghmpse of EIlza
beth Dead (Pid) who IS home from
a year teachtn� In Venezuela
Pld 8
tNlvels have taken her practIcally
oVer the world
and we are sure be
fore too lonlr she vnll be wrIting a
book of her travels -The town IS
full ot summer school students who
VIII be at the coll�ge for th� summe,
sass on
One group was enterta nell
at the Methodist church Monday nlg,t
and they were tell ng the gl Is not
fortuM te enough to be InV ted what
a wontlerful t me they had -V v an
Aldred s 011' to Daytona Beach for
the sUmmer where she has a very at
tract ve
Her 'am Iy
and
cottage
fr ends VIS t her from t'me to tIme
and she keeps up WIth the town news

CAN

Mr.les

AFFORD

Your "CERTIFIED" Johns Manville Home
Improvement Contractor

rn

-WIll

IVI.YONI

HOME COMFORT, Inc.

banks close

} our favorIte
n eo

Delinilely cooler FLO BREEZE ALUMINUM awn
mg. are buill 10 keep oul 8UD- and ram. leI lit Iaghl
and CI1J' Add Dew beauly and comfort 10 your
home Ccm I rol fade or sagl In your chOice of 30
beaullful colora

PRICES

55 East Main Street-

1941

Anno mcement 8 made tMt the Fa
vertte Shoe Store closed enrlv In the
present Y'<lar on account of fire WIll
W I
open WIthin the next .,X weeks
ham SmIth and Horace McDougald
WIll be new owners
Seventeen drattees were called'dur
tng the weak to report (or induction
next FrIday
elgh� whItes and nme
WhItes are Edrar Hams
negroes
Wynn Marlon Cicero Hulsey oloseph
Calhoun
Hunnicutt
Von
Burnsed
Robert Jalm Parker
John Wesrey
Eva.ns George Washlnrton Oglesby
and Clyde Eugene Scott negroes E
J
Beasley FloYd Peacock Robert
Beard
Syl"ester Bimmona Vernon
Spencer Butler S dnl!Y Brown Louis
Baldwin
Edward Jones and
Edward Lou s Boykin
EIghteen Statesboro club gIrls have
returned from week s outing at Laura
Walker Park near Waycro.s includ
ed were Dorothy Jane Hodges An
nette
Marsh
Jean and Catherine
Gard VIola and Vera Stewart Betty
Joyner Margaret Groover Thetis
Brown SadIe Ruth Cobb .lanelle'Mc
Elveen Eugenia Newman Sue Nell
SmIth Hazel and Eva Nevils Betty
Tillman Hulda Newton and Gonldlne

DOWI lNG-DENMARK

�FAo�R����nn�A�� S�I:��:

BULLOGH rrlMEs

TEN YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Tim ... June 19

Phone 646

STATESBOR�GEORGIA

Oglesby

•••

TWENTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloeh Tim_

PULPWOOD

E. F.

ALL COMMUNITY

PIONEER LEADm
OFBUUOCHD�

TELEPHONE 369 R

It's
Later
Than

,.our

never
chamung• girls
•••

beauty,
wane

THIRTY YEARS AGO
1921

Fro. Bulloeh TI..... June 1f

body ot Lewl.. Stafford �o
,bed
France shortly after the close
of hostIlities, atrived today; inter
The

m

ment will be at Bethlehem Primltl',e

Bapt,st church Sunday

The

-�'Mf1r•• �a-�"�!Ji
���� Vi lii:dIC��u::8 1":,�!h:e�:tO:j
'Ief'Vlces

cost of

Bulloch

of

cans

will stili be the

all

hospita! Sunday
Although a native of
ty where he spent mo.t

In

ca�)

Bulloch
ot his

the past year
Mr Brannen
of

SIX

survlved

s

Mrs

daughters

D

by

F la

Brar

and Julian S

o�

Savan

nen

held at 4 30
p m Monday at the Statesboro Pres
byterlan church WIth Rev J W state according to announcelD
Grooms of Port Wentworth and Rev Ernest VandIver Jr state dlrec
T L. Harnesberger pastor officlat
Under the law aa enacted._.
Funeral

servIces

BurIal

Ing

were

m

was

East Side

ceme

1951

SIpple s Mortuary of Sa
vannah In "harge of arrangementa
ActIve pallbearers were nephews

sesSIOn

cussed

WIth

Governor

e

ot the General A.1e

y

Hennon

Lamer
Dr

Allen Lanier
J

Kennedy

Area dIrectors of Clvll Defense m
are
Jerry Cauble Atlan

See BRANNEN, page 2
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Day

....

From Stat""boro New ... June 21

a tr...e about Dad.
gilt? Well climb
down-and make a bee)me lor Our store

to",n

We re ready and
waltmg WIth freoh new
stock. of Dad s Arrow favorItes
every
thmg he wants and needs Handsome .Iurta
m whlte••
sohd
co)or8
trlpes
Tl.suo weight
.hlrts and short .. Jeeved
.ports shirts to
keep Dad Ice cube cool all summer Ions
Smart
harmomzmg Iles and handker
cluefs Remember Fatber.
Day 18 rlght
around tbe corner
10'

guests

held

was

Saturday

-

eve

nml!: at the home of IIIr

and Mrs W
L Brown A salad course was � rved
buffet The table covered w,th a cut
work cloth was decorated WIth wh te

Pearls

gladlOh

were

presented to the

br de'S sen or attendants a siver pen
c I to the JUnior ma d
gold penc I and
pen to the ftower g rl and knife to the
T es were g ven to the
r ngbearer

ushel'S by Mr
assIsted

sented

w

Ald�rman

Oth

th the wedd ng

lovely

II:
.

rs

were

who

.

.

and

Mrs Erastus M kell WIll
for Florence S C
and
theIr son E L III
Mrs
M
k II and the g oup " I
and
leave Fr day f r Marblehead Mass
for a V SIt � th a relat ve Mrs Chas
Lltel man The III .",lIs vacat on v
COl s st of V Sits to Val QUS places .0"
nterest n New York �tate and Wash

mgton

II

JO n

D C

'395up
L1Ihl".'lhl Shira.
'3
Lllhl".'�hl Spon. Sh,rt.

.

today

w

Shin.

pre

ON EXTENDED OUTING
Mr
lea ve
there

hurry

fts

kell!

I

I

Sman New TIC.

Ulodkerchaof.

••

95

13 95

'I 50 up

35¢

1911

FIFTY YEARS AGO

Up
The rehearsal party fot the Brown
AldermP. n wedding party and out-of

21

up

Minkovitz

"l --:-�-_;rr-----------..;.-----------

...

1901

Prof
CI fford MIller closed :us
school at B rd Academy last Frlday
Wlth appropnate ceremon es
Marrled last Sunday at the home
<of the brlde s parents Mr and Mrs
L D Chance 0 C Alderman and
Miss Edn .. Ohance
Prof A F Patterson and T J Den
mark are figurmtf on openlnr a busl
school �or the beneftt of the
ness
younlt men ot Sta�sboro
Col Jack Murphy spent Sunday m
Madam Rumor says Jack WIll
town
take one of Statesboro s fal",st daugh
ters off WIth hIm before long
Mr Levy a drummer from a largo.
factor In BrIdgeport Conn came near
:being drowned m Dry Branch between
nere and tile RIggs old mill one day
:th,s week
The bIggest lie that has broken
out m the newspapers of the state
lately IS the report sent out from
Stetesboro of the IIndl II" o· $30 000
by W W BIBnnen at Laston
Hon A M Deal s mak ng extens
North
ve repa rs around h S l10me on
Albert s up to some
MalO street
t may be he has spotted
,"cheme
h s cage
n "k�g
s
the b rd and

:ready

director

announc

That number

ed thIS week

cons

sood

Edgar M

Dl

aVlat

of

welfare

servICes

on

servIces

r

s

marge

Allan

Kemper

w,th Phil Cawt h on

Matt L. McWhorter chaIr
of slash pine only
assIstant
I
man of the Pubhc Serv I ce C omm a
DeLoach saId these seedl ngs shIp
ped to Bulloch were part of a total slOn and CommISSIOner Walter Mc
of>34 311 266 voung trees whIch were Donald are In charge of transporta
Gllhs
J m L
comn sSlOn s thr"" t on
and ut t e.
sh pped

from'the

Flowery

nurser es

Branch

Herty and

DaVIsboro dur ng the pa�t season
Total number of seedl ngs of va
r ous

var

et

es

sh

pped

to

countIes

ghbor ng Bulloch was as follows
Beyan 168500 Candlar 56000 Evans
ne

44 000
414000

Jenk ns
989000
Emanuel
Screven 168000 Effingham

180000

cluded

chat.rman of the State H,ghway De

pnrtment
and

w

rescue

by Col

work

and WIll be
House

ass

an

IndicatIOns

Cle!"soll
more

acreage

be

planood to soybeans In

th

s

year

than

money crop

hIS company
assuring

that

as

the

rd

for

well

as

of

a

tarmers

otherw

were

market

and

support pnce had been an
beans aga n th s year

a

nounced fo

tnken

A mot

thing
E

reverted to

In

recommended that the Georg

twenty years ago
Only Co,.er s lot Wtlt and Empire
were tagll"d during the project s three
---

\

See GINNERS, page 6

Is In Hands Of The Small
Southern Land Owners
Ch ef Forester Lyle F Watts of the
recen t-

U mea
t d St t es F orest So rVlce

Iy addressed
mem be rs

of two perSQns-

0f

a

group

C ongress

of
wh0

prominent
were

th e

guests of R�presentatlve Frank W
Boyk n of Alabama The remarks of
the ch ef of tl e Un ted States Forest

mar

u

�
compared

al

Vastly Largest Acreage

on

program

one

taldnlf

'1
TIMBER INDUS"'RY
I HAS ruGH RATING

Martin

At the end of that week the land
was

are

a

Creech stated that

of Chatham county
Delmas Rushing the chapter proSI
re""'nUy deeded a 20 (oot square lot dent reported on the tobacco commIt
In a Rome sub dlVl.lon to State Sena
tee meeting n Douglas some few days
tor Geron rna King of Chattahoochee ago
Mr Rush ng and F C Ro_ er
for one week because he (King) was are the county Farm Buroau tobacco
He stated that they
opposed to the county URlt system
comm tteeman
R

Service

sUp"'rVl1llnlf
the county
Around thirty ftVl! gin.
IS

state level

M

wlllj

place
we

I

county

before

ever

Mr

I

Yol nando

Ogdan and
are

Non shat

klCt open on July 17th and continue
as long as
sted to Dr Cullen B Gosnell Emory Um WIth a full set of buyers
Mr
verslty protessor if the umt system there IS tobacco here to sell
was constItutIonal or to BIbb County Rushing urged those present to co
su

II dlract the eng neermg

Thomas D

Here

a

Partlclpatlnr rlnl

are

br efty IS what
p cture on the Introduct on
whIch mayor may not help the and grow ng of Roybenns m the Umtaverage voter ftgure out the whole ed States wn. shown as a part of the
has

on

agent steted
In twenty three counties
part In all

Varletle. recommended In

Roanoke

Arcad

ter

Pet-j
Oln

ma...

the .oclal

to

IS

twice

or

I

ow

marketing speclall.t
the work

rletle

Atlanta June 18 (GPS)-Strange
ta M L Leggett Macon and Harry
things can and often do turn up In
U Jackson Cuthbert
polites espeCIally In Georgla Take
Other departments of the C vii De
for exainple the Floyd county land
fense d,VIs,on WIth the department
Ittle su t whIch has set off another
Health servIces Dr
heads mclude
heated argument:' over the constitu
T F Sellers dIrector Dr L M
t onalty of the state s county unIt
rle deputy dIrector Dr ChII' Rutland
'lfstem Charges and counter charges
pubh,c )lealbh s",",cles bnanch Dr are
ftYlng thick and fast from the
de
W J
system s defenders and fO'es ahke
D

manufBctur ng process.
C
J
Bryant Extenaton

cons1derably

ton

the state

servilJC""I branchch

comm sSlon

Gift Of Land Planned
As Basis Upon Which
To Upset Colll1ty Unit

H'"

through

ket channels to the mills where It la
stud ed n laboratories and during the

In Bulloch county
Foy" Son Statesboro anel
expected
provide
Delmas Rushing Claxton
hour at the July 11th m�etlng
The
The county atfont pointed out that
about
group was warned
bu;vinr potton lI'l'0wn only In one-variely
grease and all that are not rene rally communities will be
tarred One ob
approved by machinery manutactur jective ot thl.. prorram II to pro
erS
espec all}' from traftUng aalea
vide data that will eneourare """
men whom they do not know
more communltl.. and even countle.,
Soybeans can be a money crop In In tboa .tate to tum to just one cotto.
Bulloch county R H CNech and H "arlety
Beyant f"la that thl' I.
G Fiddler of the Buck.ye 011 Com necelaary It Georgia I. to compete m
pany
Augusta told the Sinkhole cotton production with the W .. tem
Farm Bureau group Thursday night litatel
One of them I. California,
Mr Creech recommended that they which II a one variety atate
be planted after small lI'l'alna ullnr
Great
haa already bee.
tet

Linton La
J E.Me

communications chief and Co
WIlson head of the staW
eroal\ \,Ilntoo Boo�1\ Jullfn Grot".r, laW enioJOelQ8l1t oftlcer of
!)law> Gl'IIOVfI'C .tOIl. CIIII1I Dea1N\JI.. Def�JltIt DM�n 1Ie
d<erBon F I W Ihams Dr B A Deal as head at the air raid warnlbg
Dr Dan L Deal Rufus Brown Au
Ice

1\

cotton Is then follo\\ed

that the August meeting would not
be held
The Bulloch County Quar

----------------------

Loach

F rst home
gro vn watermelons
reached local marklCt yesterday were
brought n by R T SImmons
Homer S mmons and h,s son Fl ank
�here
left th s week (or Tate Tenn
they WIll spend a week or longer
S F Olhff has let contract for a
block of three stOl"S on East Ma n
street adJo n ng garage stores to be
fifteen feet v de and s xty feet long
Dirt has been broken for erect on
of the Times o"fico on East Ma n
ex
�treet near the ClCntral depot
pected to be ready for occupancy by
(Is the plesent bus ness
August 1st
home of th s aging ne vspaper )
De�truct ve ha I vis ted Statesboro
Saturday afternoon and raged fo an
hour
tore large sect ons of rOofing
from Simmons store damage amounts
R
to almost ann h lat on In places
F !Jester R F 011 ff R S n mons T
A Waters lost 'heaVIly R L Paschal
had truck patch of 2000 watermelons
completely Wlped out

Last Minute

For Father's

June

I

II

mer

year

Reco""red ammals may act as dIS
Warnock served lee cream and cake
ea!>a carrIers for a conSIderable length for the soc al hour Woon.oday night
of tIme the report says
Ben H Sm th the chapter president
AI.o own
ers
may conf" the d sease with announced bhat regular supper would
ma.tltls or anaplamoshl
The only be served at the July meeting but

Talmadre Ii
sponslble tor the reneral dl!lCtlon
and control of the department, ,.tth sure way of determmlng if leptospl
RascoII' Deal J 0 Stnckland Stot I Maj Gen Ernest Vand,ver Jr,
�u rosls IS pre.ent In a herd I. through
ard Deal Dr Albert M Deal Harley tIVe head of the Department of PUb- blood tests and Isolation of the dis
Warnock and R F Brannen
hc Defense state director of the fllVll ease caus ng orramom
It cattle owner. suspect an out
Honorary pallbearer. Wllre C W Defense Dlvlllon
Lee JamM F Brannen C S Proctor
Brig Gen Frank A Kofp I. d�y break of the disease they should ob
Wtlham A Brannen J H Woodward director of tboa CIvil Defell8'e DlYWOn taln a dIagnosIS Immedla�ly
The
Hubert Lee
Frank Brown Gordon WIth Lt Charles T White as Iii... sooner medical treatment IS started
Warnock
Sowell
DonnIe
BIstant
Secretaries In the deJIri- the better chan"" of saVIng the a!
Burnsed
Homer McElveen
m.ent are Mrs
Atrne. McCala and teeted am mala and preventing the
BUtch Alhson Shumao H S l'I!avy Mrs Marie Jones
d,sease from spreadlnc
the Founda
Frances Peavy J W Robertson W
tlon advised
Hoyle R Yandle Is director ot
C Cromley H G ParrIsh A J Lee he all'aln Col Wm R Kel'llll
John Cromley Paul Frankhn Fred neerlJllf efflcer
�t C L.
ter�

County glnl are participating thl.
In
a
demonstration In Identl
f;ving and marketinlf cotton accordln.
to variety and area at growth that ill
expected to brlnr further changes t.
the cotton Industry lR this area ae
cording- to County Agent Byron Dyer
The demonstratlon Includes placlnlf
Identlftcatlon tars en cotton glvln.
th-e variety and where It was grown
and g nned
Mr Dyer aald that the

I CIVIL DEFENSV
DIVISION S,.,

three

CIte

Believe That Better Prlc.
Will Follow Adoption Of
One Variety Of Cotton

I

coun

Inlplra I

he has been hVlng WIt>
hIS daughter Mrs D C Lee at 1010
East ThIrty ftrst street Savannah for

GINNERS SPONSOR
ONE-CROP SYSTEM

pea sheller and will can In .....
m
The d,seaoe
J A Hart ehalrman ot
was at t p
leptospirosis
OIle or two other canneries may ilso I first dlagnoaed In Conn'Octlcut In 1944 the
July commIttee announced at the
be able to can In tflass
and has now Invaded the majorIty of
regular meeting Tue.day night Some
our best cattle
producing Itateo re ten or twelve
hoga were-donated to
porte the.. Amer(can FoundatIon for
£I
be barbecued and the ladles WIll 'up
Anuul Health
Control eft'orts have been handl plement the barbecue with a balket
lunch Without any meat
11,
capped because Iymptoms o' the <lIs
C W Zetterowe
ea"'" vary so Wldely
the bloodmobile
Sometimes cows
Governor Completes His
may be stricken WIthout the owner chalnnan reported that due to a ';;Ix
Sta,te Defense Department
In
dates
the
up
Sudden illness lass of
community dld ,\ot
knowing It
Under Provisions Of La"t
appetite fever depresaicn and thick partIcipate nth.. May round as ex
pected bllt that the group for the
The CIVIl Defense DIVIsion of the m Ik are all SU.pICIOUS SIgnS
Plans for
Owners may thmk that some light next trtp was I ned up
State Department of Defense haa .... n
cases are only md gestlon
the open ng bile canning plant were mnde
rt
SlnC'
completely staft'ed ...th each cI
at the meeting and the ad""rse pub
cow may recOVer WIthout serIous
II
ment head-ad by otftclals qualltl
In other cases however the lic ty be ng glvall to the fanners
dl9charge the dutIes that may
strIkes hard
In the event at any dlsaater br
kllhng maoy share of the natIOnal Income was dIS

MurPhhY DS'peciCal wea�onsd

From Bulloch T,me.

(By BYRON DYER)

a

Savannah

a

mornll1g

at the

FORTY YEARS AGO

In Farm Bureaus

Disease Which Appeared
Fil'llt In Conneeticut Has
Spread Throuh The South

n

11

60-NO

'Weekly Activities

AFFECFING COWS

spreadmg veterinary

Georgia

age

Teachers Coller. died

SEEDUNGP�
BECOME POPULAR

AROUND TOWN

aalDe

VOL

Cattle owners should be on the alert
Ewell Brannen age 79 a
Ogeechee s July Fann Bureau
Th_ caoll8rles are located a_ �he tor a
prom nent Bulloch county educator
dangerpus new cattle d. ase meetmg WIll bo held at WIliams
echool
'SIde
West
house
III
Portal
wh
ch flrst appeared In th,s country
who hlB been eredlted with taking
landlnG' on the banlnr of the Ogeechee
edtlcatlon out from under the oak Warnock Regllter Nevils, B�klet seven years ago and appears to be
river July 4 WIth lunch being se rved
aad Stilson
The Nevils cannert has
of
trees Into the modern
aut loribes sald

Mr
methodIst church th,s evening
and Mrs Groo""r left ImmedIately �or
and
WIll
Canada
a tr p to New York
make Statesboro th rhome
Mr and Mrs J S West entertain
ed the Statesboro baseball team Tues
day even ng at the r home on East
Vast Quantities Planted
MalO street
preSlent were Messrs
In Bulloch And All Other
M,_e
Farrar DUI den and Watson
Counties Of ThiS Territory
EddIe Rawson Logan DeLoach J L
OIhff
Bruce
Brown B H Ramsey
r
Seedl ng sh pped to Bulloch county fense brane
Barney Beasley Barney AverItt Ru
p"'rt Rackley Joe Zetterower 0 J from Georgla Forestry Comm ss on health .upplles and
Jackson and Chari e Denmark
medical
nursertes dur ng the 1950 51 plantmg Dunstan
·
" ..
Lt Col Tom Danle
treaSon totalled 127000
Guyton De

see you

cwnty

can,)

cannerlel pints (No 2
eente each
quarts (No 3
cents each

James

The marriage of Miss Willie Lee
011 ff and S EdWin Groover was an

outstanding avent taklnr place

canneries

wdl be open tibia summer for the pro
The
centag of fruita and vegetables

James Ewell Brannen An
Active Force For Many
Spheres Of County's Life

T

At clqllng exerellea Monday morn
lOr thirty.... lght 'lew, members were

EAGLE)

I NEW AILMENT IS

SCHooL

CANNERIES TO OPERATE

to

ALLEN

...

WHERE NEEDED

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY

Savannah

In .Wlmm nit
pool: Burney dIved atter
the gIrl requ rea forty five mInutes
restore reSpIratIon
Parties of the week
Trlangle Club
met Fr day at the homl! of Mrs Bon
nile Morns
Mrs Walter Groover en
tertalned 'or Mr and Mrs Stroz er
of Fort Meyers Fla
MISS L la Bhtch
was host..ss to the Mystery Club Mrs
J A Branan entertained In honor of
the chIldren and Itrandchlldren of her
father I V Simmons:.
Ed,tor Walter Grlmm Salem Ind
one ot the group of Vlsltlntf edItors
here last week wrote
Bulloch coun
ty In all sincerity we envy you we
salute you I May your tobacco smolm
sweetly and keep them kIssable
may your peanuts all be Jumbos may
your cotton e.cape the boll w,,"VlI
,.our corn get to the mill Instead of
to the sttll and may the
of

SERVICE

•

�ATl!BBORO

(STA'llESBORO

Mrs Holvard E Wolte
Jack
Burney, Statesboro youth
then I vlng In U mon S C and two New Orleans La and Mrs Ayery C
other Boy Scouts rescued Helen Car
and two sons
SmIth M ami Fl",
nell from drowning when she fell
M ami
Heyward Stilaon Brannen

WILL- BUY IN LUMP OR ON CORD
AND THOUSAND BASIS.

P 0 204

INt

18

Oll�e ;��t�l�

SAW TIMBER

-

June

First cotton blooms of the season
In by 'Ha'try Lee and

Timber Wanted

I

tlOnal life

•

MORE THAN
HALF CENTURY

I

ServIce

were

d rected toward the

un

portance of forest conservatIOn to
th s country and he stressed the neecl
for cont nuing torest act Vlty to make
our forest lands tully productive and

state sohool
Re!JTOsentat ve James I Wood If the operate w th the Tobacco Assoc ate. pa d hIgh campi ment to the torestry
s m charge of tra mng
per ntendent
system IS held unconst tut onal (Both advert s1ng program and that when work beIng done by the Southern pulp
and educatIOn serVIce of the C VII De
Gosnell and Wood are sa d to be they are called on for the ten cents and
paper mdustry
fense w th Tom L nder comm ss oMr
t ,Ink
strongly opposed to the county un t per acre donalton g ve It freely Tha
Too many people
he sa d
the veterl
direct
culture
of
Dr

M

D

Collms

I

agr

ng

money s be ng put to a good use and the bulk of our pTlvately owned tIm
State system)
expla ned the numbe1'& nary and agrlculture serVIce
keto for tobac
ber land s held by the large lumber
Gosnell took possess on of th� land find ng add tonal mal
has been
g ven dId not necessnnly represent t 'e FIre Mnrshall F E RobInson
Thillthe un t system co
and pulp and paper campa les
amount planted In each county since deslgnated as head o( the ftre serVIces on the grounds that
the courts
s not the fact
Actually the so
In
s"veral Instances seedl ngs were department WIth Fred P Re nero as had not been nulhfted by
TRIPLE BODIED SQUASH
mdustr al forest
called
propertIes
(TWIce upheld as conslltut onal In,
shIpped to one locatIOn and then re ass stant
RU'IABAGA
the county f A ND MONSTER
federal court oplOlons
conta n only 10 per cent of the forest
delivered (or planting m another
Under the heading of personal re
Mr
and
of
hands
At the frIendly
Involved In two other
land In pr vate ownershIp
E,ghty
cGunty
crUltmg Comrrussloner Ben T HUlet un t system IS
Bland on the Brooklet five
Mrs D B
s
held by relatIvely:
per cent
More than half the total ShIpped at the Department of Labor Wlll SUlta now pendmg m the Menwether
the
was
T,mes
the
road
yesterday
then ftled su t
owners
SImIlarly It IS gen
from the three nursenea conSISted of serve lIB chIef WIth Marlon W Iham supenor court) Woor.
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at the
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Robbie and Bert Bradley. of Savannnh, arc visiting their father, Bob

houses and in his efforts
Roberts and
Mr and Mrs.
box-lunch auctions, the proceeds of
MI'.
Mrs. W. 8. FInch spent last
Bradley, and thelr grandparents. Mr.
which went into educational construeFrom
In
Flonda.
week SIght-seeIng
and Mrs. J. H. Bradle'.
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Cubu.
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�rs
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G.orgla T a�hers Col I ege.
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Live Oak. �'Ia last .. �ek.
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'
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Peacock
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president. Mrs. Roland' Moore. presid
ing. Mr ... J. H. Bradley led the de
votional. with prayer by Mrs. Moore.
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WHli'am

re�ular price
regular price

GEORGIA POWER
e.",,,,-«, "[)�",_e

Mrs. Chariott-e Anderson gave a very
talk and demonstration on
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inter�sting
nutrition.
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very
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Lee and

tasty demonstration
cooking of eggs.
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FOR RENT

-
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STRA YEO-Seven

five-room

I. ,si-I

man
dence in Olliff Heights; furnished
police dog,
spaniel puppies, sevoen weeks old;
D.
L. or unfurnished. MRS. RUPERT LA- Pal; finder please
MRS.
priced ·reasonabl�.
(14junlt) BEAVER.
(14junltp) NIER. phon" 682-L.
DAVIS. phone 523..
-
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Lee, during the week end'
Fayetteville. N. C.
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Movies At The Center
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Mrs.

W.

tree movies at the Center

'

the door at the center.
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•

•

•

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Anderson Jr .•

•

Junior All-Stars Defeat

....

lind Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Wade and son, Eddye, of Parrot, vis
ited 1111'. and Mrs. Dan Lee for thi!

of Valdosta.

Waynesboro

,-II."

visit.

II

Jimmy Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Alien. of Mill street. pitched the week end.
second game of his' pitching carelCr
Miss Ann Groover visited her par
this w ... k to defeat the Wayn""bo)'o
lad. 6 to 4. allowing only two llits. ents, Mr. and MI's. W. A. Groover,
the
in
hi.
first
game
Jimmy pitched
en route from Apopka, Fin., to Nash
Junior League last week, and also
where she will attend
that after giving up only two ville. Tenn..
won
hits. This gives the local8 four win� summ�r school at Peabody.
four
Waynesboro
for
trileS, defeatintt
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Boone announce
twice and Sa\!annah twice.
the birth of a son. Walter Owen. on
Amuican

•

•

•

•

June 15th.

Legion Baseball

Post Ninety will again be

",present

County Hos

at the Bulloch

Mrs. Boone will be remembered

pital.

Geneva Strick land.

ed this year in the American LegIon
baseball program as the local post

as' M i""

in
the team
conjunction
spons'ors
with the Recreation Oenter's baseball
Sixtt�n
program fol' all age boys.
bu�iness firms have pUl'chased the
uniforms so that the team will be
all new equipment.
outfitted with

Smith, Miami, Fla., and Mrs. Howard
E. Wolfe, of New Orleans, La., were
visitors here this week, having been

Brannen and Mrs. Avery C.

H. S.

the

called here

on

of the death of

account

,:,,:ek�

••

Swimming Classes
Everyone is reminded that th'e next
swimming clusses staTt next Tues'day,
June 26th. All youths· who are plan
ning to take classes must register
before this date.

Classe.· start every
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Rabies

.

p.

The Georgia law requ;'"s dogs to be

vaccinated

once a

yeaI' nqainst rabies.

last clinics will

places

on

be

m.

7:S0

m.

Saturday night Y.P.E., 7:30
"Voice
every

Pentecost"

of

Sunday.

p.

m.

brpadcast

3 to 3:3Q p.

m.

held at the

the,

WANTED

following

Farms and Acreage.
20-Zion church ··(col.). II
need more listings to
u. m.; Eu
10
LeIe's'
Emit
store,
demands
.. List your proper
m.;
meet the
reka, 12 noon; elito church, 1 p. m.; ty with us today and get action In a
Brooks DeLoach's store, 11 a. m.; hurry.
We sell from coast to COBst,
Bay court house, 11:30 a. m.; Jim DEXTER REATLY CO.
Herman
12
noon;
Futch's
store,
109 Jones Street
Futch's store, 1 p. m.; Clarence Gra
ham
11 a. m.; Martin's still, 11:30
SAVANNAH. GA.
a. n{.; Hubert, 12 noon; Stilson, 1 p.
(14jun4tc)

I.,

a.

m.

Timberland.
We urgently

Chevro/e, alone oilers
'his comple'e Power' Teaml

'...,....,q/j'+

.

Automatic Tran,mllllon

21-Emit court ·house. 8 a.
a. m.;
nt.; llzhman Rushing'S' store, 9
Joe Hodges' store, 10 a. m.; Geor�
June

a.

m.;

•

Extra-Powerful lOS-h.p.

8inkho.le

house, 12 noon; M. J. Bowen's
store, 1 p. tn.; Knight's store, 11 a.
1 p.
m.; Leefield, 12 noon; BI·ooklet.
m.
m.; Black Creek chutch, 3 p.
Cedar Lawn, 8 a. m_;
June 22
Aaron. 9 a. m.; Portal (city hall).
10 B m.; Blitch cro""roads, 1 p. m.;
Nevils·, 11 a. m.; Denmark. 12:30 p.
m.
m' Jim Waters' (Enal). 1:30 p.
'june 23-El'ustus Brannen's store,
8 a. m.; Pat Mock's store, 9. a. m.;
Jlopulikit. 11 a. m.; Daughtry s store.
12
11 a. m.; Lockhart court ·house,
1 p. m.;
noon; Ruby Parrish's a.tore,
Adabelle. 11 ·a. m.; RegIster, i2 noon;
afterJimps. 1:30 11' m.; Statesboro.

Valve-in-Head

Engine

•

EconoMIHr R ... r Axle

-

A6ow: s.. ,.,.,. "W' 2.JOftr &Ja,,; .lIydro.Malk.
Drif1e "pliu".1 f" �--",,.« CU'" EIIUipmf'''t, �.

-'-, .,uI 'rim .ubjf'f:I

'"

c:/aa"".

H�re's the automatic power

willlUUl IwtKw.

PRODUCT 0" GENERAL MOTORS

SEE

YOU.

NEA. EST

.OLDS¥O II LI

nOD�'
gs
1951

D·EAL ..

1

Woodcock Motor
1'08 SayarinC!l�I";ve.

,,' state'
tificate.

Company

Phone 74-

11er

Stat..ator..o, G••
I

not, vaccinated since January
must be vaccinated and have,
of Georgia 1951 tag and eerThe cost this year is $1.60

dog.

BULLOCH COUNTY
BOARD OF HEALTH.

team t..llat

you finest no-shift .drivmg at lowest
cost. No clutch pedal. no gearshifting.
A smooth. unbroken Dow of pqwer at all

brings

.•

were

(
Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. Savage, trJrs.
house, hardwood flOOTS throughout,
Smith,
built�in cabinets, circulating gas heat, Joh·n
RusID,,�r .•• Miss Sally
'
bot water heater, not lived in; vel'Y and Mrs·. Batiks.
"",all down payment; F�A financed.
JR .•
MRS.
R1.);S�NG
balance like rent. JOSIAH ZETTER
•.
>
Reporter.
OWER.
(14junltp)

JOm,.

morniDif pray.r
SUDUy.
collelre library.
RONALD J. NEIL,
Lay Leader,

aermon. 9 :30 a. m. every

Lower floor

eOUl't
some

a

boiJing.
Carnes wel"e

.nd

Chureb

01

servtc.

8,unday school, 10 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 n. m.
Evangelistic rnoeeting, 7 :30 p.
Wednesday prayer meeting.

Vaccination

Strickland's store. 10

showed

.

Episcopal
Regular

REV. BILLY HAMON, Pastor

'.

pieces she had' made at

stmmerlllg

you

m.

T. L, HARNSBERGER, Paator.

lalk

I

the

not

merits of

your

on

dates:
Jun�

I

c�medies.

can

whi8�

praise
winning sec

helpful hint the use
of aluminum foil covers on electric
as

Young People'. Leagu •• 6 :00 p.

me figure
painting job ..

PAINTING?-Let

painting, interior and outside
jobs' all work guuranteed satisfac
tory' at resaonable prices. CHARLES
RANEW. 24 South Zetllerower avenue.
(21iunltp)

"Q;liet!"

the short COUI'S� art's class at Teach
MI·s. John Rus'hing- Jr.
ers College.

explained

BRANAN, States
(21junltp)

..

Club contest.

lovely

South Zettterower A"enue'
EVERY' SABBATH
Sunday �chool. 10:16 a. m.
Mornlnlll worship. 11 :30 a. m,
14

of U.

Institute Street
an

won

place in the county dress

west side

The Church Of God
CO"",.

Joh"

gave

on

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

land

}louse

OLDSMOBILE DRIVING!

'

8

NEED
with

�ollowing

The eliminntoa much
stove plates.
�Wl:n- hard scrubbing. 'The demonstration
come mSlde.
allowed
to
Will
be
mmg
Brooklet 4-H Club
a
the pool to dance on the concrete area was given by
next t? th� bath hoOs�.
�'"'ollowil'!g member, Gail McCormick. It was an
the sWlmmmg. and �da.ncl.ng thel'e Will
egg cookery, and she explained th'e
be an old-fashwned pICnIC spread and
mstea d
the

members who

"

OF MILES OF

Akins· pre

Ralph Moore

froRl the entire club for

will be announced just as soon as they
can get in touch with the music. This
week the club memters will USIe the
swimming pool privately from 6 u"!ltiJ

a�l

PROVED BY BILLIONS

Moore,'

Ralph

Bunce
Mrs.

Mrs.

devotional.

for the summer include many partIes
N-axt week the club is
and pro,iects.
sponsoring a square dunce which will
be open to the public. 1'he dance will
last from 8:30 until 12 and the date

7, ,and

boro. Ga.

Co

Smith.

acres

three-fourth mile
WILLIE
S. 301.

at the

Thursday a�ternoon

of

hostes5'�s

Drag-On-Inn Club
DI·ag·On-Inn

OLDSMOBILE OWNERS!

The Warnt.lck Horne Demonstration

the adults may come at any time.
The9a classes are for women only,
and each member must have a season
ticket 0)' must pay 25 e'Cnts each
for
the
life-saving
,Plans
time.
classes will be announced later.

the

.

(2pjun2tp)
pine timber in Bulloch county. beginning at
Ogeechee riveri fronting distance of

FOR SALE-50

WARNOCK H. C. DLUB

The adult
starti"g dBtes.
Club
activity classes are Monday, Wednes' home
until
from
�
and'
10, and
Friday
day

__

boro.

Oldsmobile Hydra-Matic" delivers that power ,with cfTorLless ea.el
the "Rocket "-08 you
enjoy that wonderful new Old,smobilc ride!
And well alao be glad to lell
you abonl "Rocket" SI,ls savings! We'll be glad
to prove that your' boot deal i.
Oldsmobile-only car with the "Rockel"!

the C'h.urch lawn.

tween

for

THAN 100,000

i�8elr-in

the moming session. EI
Walter Hendricks. of Savan

f.-jPIANO

_w_e_e_k_0_f_t_h_e_4_4_t,...h_0_f_J_u_l_y_, (2_1_j_u_n_2t_c_)...!.,c_a_t_i_.
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ACCLAIMED BY MORE

The

twa WIOOks �or the youn'g people, and
no one is allowed to enter classes be

Plans

Lord
front and back entrance; available on the
ehurch member be faithful and every
June 25th. MRS. J. M. MItCHELL,
the
low
l' and believer learn to serve
371-L.
(21jun
115 Broad street. phon�
Lord.
STRAYED-About June 5th, from my
Hours of worship: PreachIng s�rv
place near West Side school, r� ices )1:30 a. m. and 8 p. m .• BIble
F'aUow
cow, white fac-a, wearIng: yoke; �IU study 10:15 a. m. and youth
for Information.
pay suitable reward
ship 7 p. m.
JOHN W. BOWEN. Route 4, States
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.

'

-

-

the "Uooket"! "Power!"
8aye tbe HRockct"-ss .135 high-com
pre88I�D horsepower 8urge into aclion! "Smooth!" eays the tfRocket"-as

nah, is' the gutest minister. At the
noon hour Sunday lunch will be aerv'cd
on

THE NATION

FOR OVER TWO YEARS!

The pay.off
for

Sunday with
der J.

OF

SENSATION

'I

local

be cut to the final number of sixteen
players this

POWER

.,�

IlIfllf!
IlIlIII!
IlIlllf!

their father. J. E. Brannen.
squad
The annual ]'evival of Lane's' Prim
will journ�y to Savannah to play the
been
&tate champions of last year's soaasc;)}\ itive Butpist church, which 'has
WIll
The
squad
for their flfst game.
in progress since Tuesday, wi11 close
afternoon

Thursday

only

-

STA�ESBORO,

Murray has returned

fr.om Claxton nft,er spending !reverol
There
morning at 10 o'clock Rn,d days with ·her daughter. Mrs. J. L.
every
18
and
at
everyone
11
o'clock,
again
Lynn. and Mr. Lynn.
Th""e include the classics
Invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Amason Brannen, of
8uch as Huck Finn, Heidi, Alice in
end with
Wonderland. Treasure Island, Mutiny Midville. spent the week
on the Bounty. and many oth",r com his m.other, Mrs. Alice Brannen. Mrs.
.,dlell and features. Everyone is in Brannen accompanied them home 1'01'
vited. A list for the week is posted
are

$1.00
only

:

United 5 and IOe Store

JOHNNIE

contact

ited her parents. Mr. and Mrs. R G.

CENTER

•

.

McCormicck. a 4-H
!rom Brooklet. came

Mrs. Irma

o

.•

-

windows, encouraging religious,
recreational activities, eliminating .i�nk piles.
store

.

�OIner.

Prices .Reduced

.

..

c ....
gleaming 8wimming pool, pcrh ..... ':you
nearby creek or lake-or if that new
awhiie, perhaps you can .h�w movies in

June 26· 30th.
(

thi.rty-slx

town delermined

I

a

hisloric' sile. cleaning

Demonstration

afternoon

to

build

materials is

""hoolroom.

cb ..

home of Mrs. E. F. Tucker. with Mrs.
Savannah. D. L. Perkins as co-hoste"". with the

,M�Elveen.
of

Mrs. HIlton
and around Bulloch county. Hi. three
spent Monday WIth 'her grandparents.
brothers were th� late Judge John F.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W, lM!e.
Brllnnen. the late Mitchel S. Brannen
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Anderson of
He
•.
.nd the late Harley Brannen.
Savanna'h, spent the week end wlth
also survived six tlisters. He married,
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. E BeasR.
Ida
hi.. childhood sweeth�art.
Ioey.
Strickland who was a daughter of the
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Partin have
J. and Ophelia Nevil'
late
returned to Lyons after spending sevBrannen's
M.r.
Stilson.
of
Strickland.
eral days with Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
a
was
father. Willam A. Brannen.
Harden.
Army.
Confederate
in
the
captain
CpJ. and Mrs. A. J. Woods Jr. vis

YOUTH

•

a

The Ltoofield

d�ughter.

M'r�.

yo'; ,,�'n't

theatre has

Brown.
Hollywood. Fla.. spent
!ew days last _ek with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley.

STR.SON NEWS

pioneer family that

a

"swimmin' hole" in

su-

for twelve years.

perintendent

•

If

Fordham, of Mucon, and Mrs.
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and is at home. though Mrs.
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the hospital.
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for building rural roads.
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t' G eor gia and
Mrs. A. B. Garrick Jr. and son. of
'1 Mrs. Courtney Youngblood. with her
most of tus younger years teaching
visited her parents. Mr. and
F.H. girl s, and Mr. Milford with his Atlanta.
held
He
M rs Gl'Udy Williams laat week
throughout Bulloch county.
F F H bcvs
oys, are spen dimg thiIS wee k
in
and
trees
oak
log
elasHs' underPfc. Hubert Beasley. of C.mp Leat Camp Jackson.
cabins. In many of the clas se s were
N. C .• spent the week end WIth
Portal
Max Brown. principal of
l�ene.
was known 1
but
he
his
twice
men
age.
hIS parents. Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beassumr High
schoo!... who is
for the inspiration with which 'he imJey.
school at Mercer, joined his
Many were en- �er
baed his students.
\
Mr. ·and Mrs. Cecil Joyner. Jerry
Ily ·here .for the week end.
�
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StatesbOro Baptist
.'

••

Roilert Quattlebaum.
'£._l.I
f P em b ro.�. V181"""
or
h'er patents. Mr,
and Mr•. D. L. Perklns, Sunday.
1

MRS. ALICE DeLOACH.
Mrs .Alice· DeLoach. 75. widow o·
the late John C. DeLoach, died o�
Wc1nesda·y. June 13th. at her resl
dence in Dock Junction, near Bruns.
wick. following a brief iIlnes·s. ,
Funeral services were held a. th
residence Thursday morning at 1:
o'clock with Rev. Charles H. Moss of
ficiating. Burial followed in the fa�\ily cemetery at Dorchester with Gibson-Hart Funeral Home In charge 01
arrangements.
Pnltbearers, we.r I
Hope Youmans. 'w, W. Plummer. WMlie Woods, W, H. Norris; Gus Bacon
a nd 0 J B
had been a resident
Mrs:
of Brunswick for twenty-six years,
having. moved theN from Liberty
county in 1926.
Survivors are four daughters. Mrs.
C. I'd, Lovett, Brunswick;. Mrs. Ter
rell9Niggins. of Texas; Mra. Paul
Denleca, Jacksonville. and Mr.!. T. E.

11:1& a, m
Momlng WOI'Shlp,
ANTIQUES-Have you seen the new
6:46 p, m., Training Union.
7 :SO p. m ••.
arrivals, most o! them from the
worahlp,
Vanderbilt-Hnrriman sale in Aiken.
CHRISTIAN YOUTH V
S. C,? Fine china. glass, copper, .. 1".AMP
ver and furniture pairs. bisque figur'
Each year the Ogeechee River Bapines, mirrors and tabrics. ,If you have tist Association of churches sponsors
old glassware. china or furniture to a youth camp. This summer the camp
sell. call or write us and we wln .end will be held at Camp Stephen •• CrawI
a buyer to your ,home. BUying or seil
fnrville, Ga July ·9-14. The cost Is
ing. it I. sm.rt to see Ye Olde Wagon only $14 for the W',ek. This fee In- Youmans, Dorchesller; Ilve sons. T.
Wh",,1 Antique s, So. Main Extension, eludes transportation to and from M.. C. A. and W. H. DeLoach. of
(7jun4tp) camp. Call the Fir.t Baptist church Glynn county, and S. H. and L. Y.
Statesboro. Ga.
and register yeur child If he is 10-16.
DeLoach. Jacksonville,
FOR RENT- Three-room apartment,
That _ek of fun, fellowship and
hot and cold water. Phone 336-J.
IP'owth will �ean much to
(14junltp)
MRS. KATE OLLIFF PARRISH
FORSA.L·"'E-�""1-9�40-m-0-d�e�I�F=0-r""d"'-tru--""ck
• • • •
Mrs, Kate OlJll'( Parrish. wlfa of EIin good condition. See or call J. A. CONSTRUCTION HAS BEGUN llott W.
Parrish. died Saturday night
BRANAN. 16 Church street. phone ON FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH In a Savannah hospital after an ex321-J.
(21juntfc)
Construction began ;I'u',sday morn" t.ntled illn .....
HELP WANTED
Born Febru.ry 17. 1880. she was
Lady for part inll' at the First Baptist church. DeHal"
time work. nice job; if interested molltion of the old
building is now in the eldest d.ughter of the lalle 011write to M. D. F
Box 618. Sta�s
011 ill' and Clill'ord Wom.ck
rison
the
erection
progress. preparatory to
(21jlln4tc) of a new s.nctuary. During the sum- ill'. of State.boro,
bora. Ga.,
She had lived in Savannah app.roxFOR RENT-Four-room unfumish.d mer months service. will be held in
imately fifty y."ara. where W)Il!' had
apartment; all conveniences: gas a large tent In Saraon Park.
been
a
devout. Influential ·Ieader in
be
heat.
J. B. SARGENT, 106 Inman
Ground-breaking exercill'es will
Primitive
S.vannah
Baptist
(l4jun3tc) h�ld next Sunday. June 24. at 12:00 the
street. phone 306-J.
for
church
the past
years.
is
LOST ORSTRA YED-Female point- noon at the church. The public.
Savannah
These are history- She was a member o! the
er bird dog; scar on left hlp; re cordially invited.
D.
C.
U.
Chapter.
ward for information I .. ding to re making days. not only for Fir!lt BapShe is survived by 'her htnband; on',
Conbut for our community.
covery. C. L. HOWARD, phone S12-R. tist.
S.van
struction is a .ign of progress. Our daughter. Mrs. John L. Cope.
FOR RENT-Four room unfurnished
two Bom, Capt. Herman O. Pnr
town is growing, and First Baptist. is nal);
Guantunamo
Cuba.
garage -apartment, aU modern con�
BB'Y.
risli.
USN.
growing to meet ii's needs.
and Oapt. Elliott W. Parrish Jr.,
'V'Ianienccs, close to business section.
..,Yen grand
106 Elm street. phone 614-M. (21jun1
West.
Fla.;
Key
USN,
Church
Calvary Bapt;"t
""f
daughters, and three Il'randsons; two
WANTED-Pine saw timber; we pay
REV. CARL ANDERSON. Pastor
slsOOrs. Mrs. A, F. Mi�ll. DeLand,
top prices; wrille,us· if interested'in
and Mr •. J. Barney Averitt.
Sunday school at 10 a. m.; morn- Fla
selling. GEORGIA FLORIDA LUMStatesboro.
at
B.T.U.
11:30
a.
O.
Savannah.
at
BER CO,. P.
Box 1522.
m.;
ing worship
Fun·aral services were held Mon
Ga.
(24maytfc) 6:46 and evening worship 8:00 p. m.
at day at 12 noon at Savannah Primi
Two-room fumished I Prayer services each Wednesday
FOR RENT
tive Baptist church. conducted by EI
8 p. m,
apartment and three-room unfurder W. C. Chandler. pastor. assisted
nished apartment; immediate "posses
by Elder J. Wailler Hendricks. Burial
First Methodist Chureh
sion, MRS. J. E, PARKER. 10� Blll
was in the Greenwich sectlbn of Bona
(7Junltp
loch street.
JOHN S. LOUGH, Pastor.
venture cemetery.
Pallbe.,..,rs _re J. T, Hendricks.
June 24. 1961.
FOR SALE
Clemson, rubber-tired
can
H. W. Bacon. A. O. For.hand. J. C.
lawn mower, practically new;
10: 15. Sunday Sehoo!.
If the
of an item is
••. you pay
SOc. If
be aeen at IN-AND-OUT SERVICE
11 :30. Momin, worship; sermon by Rin.r. T. L. Stanford and J. A. Bob
STATION ne.r court house, phone th .. pastor; sublect. "Gc. Stand, and bitt.
Honorary pallbeal'8ra w.re W.
the
is SOc
40e. And 80 on down
H. Akins. J. C. CTow. R. R. Waters.
"you 'pay:
(21jun4tp) Speak."
404 or 2511.
11 :30. Children'. churen. Re". Gro R; L. Mitehell. E, L. Durd.n. Heqry
MONEY TO LEND-Several thou:
the line.
Bouilineau. C. M.· Donaldson. J, N.
Ver Bell
• and doll a ....... Ilable for first mort
8 :00. Evening worship; sermon sub Claxton. C. R. Cox. Dr, Z. T, Upson
lage loan. on farm or city property;
.nd Dr. J. K. Quattleb.um,
World."
DD delay; brinlf deed and _plat If you ject. "Tho Light of the
9:00: Methodist Youth: Fellowship
ha"e one. HINTON BOOTH. (1mrt)
hour.
social
DR. E. B. RUSHING JR.
FOR-RENT=Four-room ground-floor
• • •
•
VETERINARIAN
unfumished
private
.partment.
Meet
To
Methodists
Announces (he Openlnlr
bath. Iras heat and connection for ga8
Bulloch county Methodi.t men
The
Phone
vacant.
now
or eleetric range;
of •
will meet at Nevil. Wednesday even
60-J or 462. JOSH T. NESMITH. 2t)
LARGE AND SMALL·
ing. June 27th. a� 8:30. with Hoke S.
MAN WANTED ·for· 1.600 family Brunson. president. in charge of the
ANIMAL PRACTICE
Rawleigh bUlliness in city of Stat.s meeting. Supper will be served In tlle
boro' permanent if you are a hustler. schOol lunch room. Every member of Ofllce .nd Hospital Comer South Col
..
GAF.
Writ:. RAWLEIGH·S. Dept
GA •
lege and Cherry Streeta.
the Meth.odist Men's Club is urg'ad to
1040-123, M�mphi8. Tenn. (14jun3tp) attend. Gisitors welcome.
PHONE 7CW
FOR RENT-Fumished,apertmant'of
Re.id�nce
022-J
-Phone
five rooms. b�th and garage; John
Primitive Baptist Church.
(21jun4te)
ston houge on Savannah' ,avenue: oc
"How long halt ye betw ... n two
Will .... 11 for balance due FOR SALE-=.17-!e_1 ladI •• Ham.
STRAYED
Thursday. Jun. 3rd.
HINTON
Seoe
cupllncy by June lat.
U the Lord be God. o!ol
opinions?
NOTICE
rather than ship back to Augusta;
male black .nd grey Peralan cat;
ilton wrist w.tch kood condition,
At no
BOOTH or GEORGE M. JOHNSTON. low him."-I Kings 18-21.
and The C.se if found 'please d'ellver to Police D.- If Interested. write to AUGUSTA N ..h.ap; one
The
Maehioe
Shop
Jlalr ladlea' rink skate.,
in modem timeS' has there Tractor Cg, will be closed the entire
date
other
three-room
retum
this
RENT-Unfurnished
to
for
ANO
1142
Beaman
•
St
FOR
own.rs;
1.e.6. C, H, REMINGTON. 208 N.
partment
EXOHANGE.
.•
heen lereater need for those who know
a children's pet; reward.
Ga.
Augusta.
(31may4tc.
College
street.
apartment. private bath and private
phone S49, (14jun1tp)
I"at every
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un ... y ... h 00.
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OPPOftTtJNITY
KNOCKS HERE

Elder J. Walter Hendricks, Pcr-!
Mr. and MI·s. Murk Wilson n�d Ed
Miss Yvonne Sowell, of Port Went_
Brannen, Winton Brannen, Her- Wynn left Monday for Peabody sum- worth, is visiting Miss Erma Dean
M.
S.
Billy
bert Brannen,
Brannen,
mer school.
Beasley.
BrMlnen. A. E. Bunton. J. F. Jackson. I
DI·. and Mrs. C. Miller attended the
Milton
of Mercer UniverDr. Jacob Rubin and C. F. Mitchell.
South Georgia Annual Methodist Conthe week end With his
Mr. Brannen was not only an out- ference at Macon last week.
oity,. spent
n.,re.
�umliy
.tanding educator but a farmer,

Cone,

In SIa tI..l
eSuoro.-I
.
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BRANNEN, from page 1

brey Brown, Judge
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Remember, more people
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.
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low-price field, Chevrolet buIlt th'e ",., aut matlc lransml •• lol\
and CI?evrolet build. the tInes' .-.-. to give you smooth:
dependable n_hift driving at lowe.t COltJ
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HOME COMFORT , I nco
Your "CERTIFEO" Johns-Manville
Home Improvement, Contractllr
Phone 646
55 East Main Street.

STAT"ESBORO. GA,
dtPmHgb'

Talc. Your "DISCOVERY

FranklIn Clial/rolel
;;0 EAST MAIN

STR£ET,·'
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1931 CLASS HOLDS REUNION
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twent eth reun on at the Fa
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Fa ty seven
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"nd guests Mr. and Mrs.
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WIDEST CHOICE OF COLOR, UPHOLSTERY

With sixteen different models, Ford offers the greatest
choice in the low· ptic!e field, And Luxury Lounge
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Fastest Service

FORD AUTOMATIC

Only Ford, in ita field. oft'ers you thia
power-boosting, fuel-saving feature. It

coating many hundreds moro, can't beat Ford'.
smooth, level jounce-free ride, New Automatic Ride
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'this
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Drive.
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Ford alone in ita 8eld, oft'ers three great

Bon-Iwill
Mrs"IS'cctions,

Royal and family, Ur. and Mrs.
L<!ste .. Waters and family, Mr. and
1111'S. Burnel Fordham and family,
MI's. G. R. \VaLers, Mr. and Mrs. David Rocker nnd family, 11<11" .• G.
Lani.r, Mr. and Mrs. Bill DeLoach

Mr�.
.
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Augusta; W. C. DeLoach,
characterls
Hagan, M.rs. Fuller Hunnicutt duces cotton of known
and "Pattie, Mr, and Mrs. George
The work ,has alr�ady paid off in I
go:rn and family, Mr. and Mrs, Harold
mill
E'agan and Alice, Mr, and Mr3. John I some sections, A Georgin cotton
M. 'Vaters, Statesboro; Mr. and
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.A_l'chumbau and sons, ftlr, and Mrs gin in a one-variety commumty.
I
Richard DeLoach, of Savannah Beachi was three-fourths of the total output
Identified bale ..
that gin in 1950.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack DeLoach,
Janie Grooms' Akins, Mr. Davis. Mrs. of cotton from this' community ha4
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_nah; Elder and Mrs. Henl'y \Vaters'lwhat it was and where it came 1:�om.
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Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Wa- i
800
1;el'S, Register; Mr. and Mrs, Dan tagged. Of thcSle approximately
Hagon and :amily, Mr. and Mrs. bales were empire ginnoad in a Harsl
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Douglas DeLoach, Mr. and Mrs.
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Mo.,
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One of the lowest 'rates offered Georgia farmers on Bodily
Injury and Property Damage Liability Ihsurance'
One damage suit could take away your farm, home, auto,
life savings, and your happiness.

the Associated Wom'en of Farm
Mrs. D. L. Ald.rman Mrs. Fe--'

Th.
at Denmark.
made known.
beautiful, bei� centered with a (',haracteristics con be
stated,
large birthday cAe 011 the lawn. In the final analysis, Mr. Dyer
to
enables the buyer and
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home

try
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with
a few day,s
are

,

Bryant stated
Sunday.
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The Vacation Bible school was quit.
the cotton industry. Thi� is especial
a snore".. at Harville church last week
true ill some of the West.rn states.
The pro- Iy
with a large enrollment.
'he explained,
the I'For a long time,"
gram was held Friday night at
have b ... n able to pull staple
cn.n!ll and the picnic was enjoyed lIy buy.rs
and de�'rmine its length .. By exall Saturday afternoon at the swimdetermine
could
they
amination,
miAg pool in Statesboro.
.
.
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ceived his Masber's degree from -the
Univ.rsity ot' Georgia, is now tea"h
at Abraham Baldwin College, Tif-

I

en-

,and

to know she 8hle has returned to

glad
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GINNERS, from

III r. and Mrs. H. H. Zett,rower and
Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zet

Donald,

and

Gene

Friends of 'Mis! Maud.

--------------

the week.

I

the Central of Georgia
Jack Harrison, who

I

during

k:

and M",. Elliot oi!runson

Mrr. W. F. Wyatt.

11 her

THIS IS NOT AN OFFER OF EMPLOYM·ENT

and

Rob •. rtson

Mrs. Paul

spent th" week end with Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Wyatt.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl W)'m: and sons,
Jerry and Ronald. of Charleston, S.
C., spent their vacation with Mr. lind

S3c

----

Tractor

w ••

sons,

10c

,

-

Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith

..

.

last

LAUNDRY BLEACH

34 North Main Street, Statesboro, Ga.

PHONE 4lIt

(tapr-tf)

vis
little daughter; A.my, of
ited Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robertson Sr.

SIZE

·rIDE-DUZ

GEORGIA STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

JOHN M. THAYER, Proprifltor
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Mr.
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I
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ALL BRANDS
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omf.ria

Albany,
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INSECT SPRAY

supply Within a 25-mile radius of

interested in the possibility of employ
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•

•

II at your

aP'lroxlmabely
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Our work heipi to retied ..
IIPlrit which prompt. JOu to """
the ItI'lMI al an aet !If ..
Oar ..,..._
aJlcI d.votloll

and .rs. Jack

Mr.

A1.1t TBAT_

IS BEST IN LIFE.

V �ry Desirable Property
To Be Sold'

-

BLU� PLATE

MACHINE SHOP and Case
place will be open Wedn ...
of
closed Saturday afternoons.
and
day

visiting
Tenn.,
Jimmy DeLoach visited Mr. and th.m ali."
Mrs. Douglas DeLoach at Brooklet

BRA,NDS

TOMATO JUICE

The Georgia State Employment Service is con
ducting a survey to determine the number of
workers between the- ages of 17 and 40, inclusive,

as

and sons, Jnmes Elton ·and lIi11y.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin, Mr. Ilnd

dC-,

�n.tere.st
ht����

19c

can

CIGARETTES

Statesboro.

gU""ts Sund'ay night Miss
Bazemore lind John Martin, of 8n-

AND FAMILY,

Wamock.

39c

can

LIBiiy'B

COURTEOUS SERVICE

of Commerce is interested in determining the

Statesboro,

lb.

,

.:I'he .Statesboro and B,ullP4!h: CQunty Chamber

and Mrs. A. J.

I

..

a�I�.

CORNED BEEF HASH

co-host-

Savannah,

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Martin hRd

the outcome
With
gu.st. SUII- I watchlllg
Bobby
��u�
dQ d M� R � �mnw� �d
I.e:
tendad �t:I'\'iC'es at Black Cr��k church. one veteran political observer,
witnes8lCd a lot of w.ird things in.
Tommy Sledge, of Cbattanooga,
Franklin Zetterower. Georgia politics, but this one tops
is
and Johlllfie,

�"·s. C. J. Martin gave

18 AN UNWRI'M'EN BUT JILU.

QUENT STORY OF

MINNIE L. JONES.

R. H. Wamock spent the week end
in Atlanta with Dr. and M ..... C. M.

ARMOUR'S S'rAR

eating report on dairying and MTS.
Floyd Hulsey gave a demonstration
six d?ze.n LOST-White face yearling. \Wlg:,t
on
rewiring drop cords and adapter! FOR SALE-Fruit jars;
approximately 326 pounds, from
quarts, 46c dozen: 7 dozen pinta,
and reading meters. AIter the meetL. Hnr- farm one mile eaat of State.boro; reat
be
35e dozen; can
!-.
.e�n
ing adjoumed delicious re!r ••'hments rio home near F'riendehip church. want. JAMES W. JOHNSTON, 216-01.

supp.r

tempt of court.
THE
Meanwhile, G30rgians �till will be

'.

business

The True Memorial

to

week.

nieT.

I

the Floyd counhe .•·ald prinCipals
ty suit might be held liable Ior con-

I

the

vonnah, were gu:sts Thursday night
and Friday of Mr. and' Mrs. L. A. La-

I

o� :'bo�u�" low.In

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ginn and family,
of Sannnah, visited Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Ginn and Mr. olld Mrs. M. E. Ginn

Mrs. Ai' .. n

Lu

replled: "Tommyrot."
Neverth.I�.s, Attomey G�neral Cook
cited a U. S. Supreme Court decissuits und.r which
ion

Monday night.

Alter

\Vhite.

I

ventlon.
1IIr. and Mrs. W. W. Jone� and MISS
To this Wood
:Billie Jean Jones were supper guests

as

Floyd Hulsey gave tho devotional. The meeting was called to
order by the president, Miss Leila

we
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Walton Ne
,have,
dlgnu,Y thiS SUit or smith.
interstate
suit
by
bogus
childr.n
grandchildren o�

tenlllned not to

.

the

Funeral Director.

Nesmith's

Mrs.

nnd .daught'.r,
to
gen.ral to test the
PIc. Bobby Martin, R. F. Young and
It
Smce
bUilding.
Harville Young W'<lre dinner guests
governor

En.lplI'e Stat�
O�VIOUS conspl�Bc��

IS

guests'

Zett.rower

Friday night.

brought

The county Ulllt system 'hos
place in such a law suit thnn

and system.

E. Ginn in States-

Mrs. M.

was

Mr. and

of
ostensib.l. pUI'pose
fO,r. th� the
dete�-I
legahty of the county Ulllt

Friday dirln:-or gu�sts of

were

i\lr. and

the county umt system,

and

Elerbe.

E.

31r. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower.
Rev. and Mrs. T. E. Elerbee

family

by

and Miss June Miller visited

Demonstration

Walton

with Mrs. John W. Davis'
ess.

M.I,.. E. H. Mnrtin and Mr. and Mrs.

.

and

Mill·,..

Carroll

Mrs.

and

Mr.

Myra Turner,

children,
I,guests
Sunday

Reporter.

\Home

Rev. and Mrs, E. L. Harrison are
visiting various points in Fll)Iida this

FRESH VEGETABLES

�re spending this' week with MI', and
Mrs. R. Buie Ne'smit'h.

I

MRS. JOHNNY WATERS,

in Statesboro.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Juck Ansley and fumT. E.
are visiting Mr. und Mrs.

ower

ily
Ansley

MI"S.

Mrs. T, C. Simmons and
Frulrie Waters co-hostesses.

with

spent the week

iiiller

Miss June

Amanda Simmons' and little

the home of Mrs.

Nevils

Club met at Mrs.

--

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCYUES

I
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.

Thomas

The

Lewis'

1\11'8.

'I'he fnmily of A. T. Jones' wish

rexpress to their many friends their
the flowers and
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. L. Wyatt, of Tam-, apPl'ecintion for
words of. sympnthy refld"",d to us in
last
relatives'
here
vlsited
pa," Fin.,
! the
au
r
of
loved one
pnssmg
week
'MRS. A. T. JONES

ALDRED BROS.

'Mo�rtuary

•

•

NEVILS H. D. CLUB

Visitors were
bel'S were,'! present.
Pic. Bobby Martin, of the Air Forco,
Jackson, of· MI"S. Emory DeLonch ond duughbers,
Sue and Penny Ann, und �etty is spending a few dRYS with his purPembrolre, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. H. I Patty
I,Jean \Vat"rs. Mnny important mat- cnts, Mr. and M rs, C. J. Martin.
Ginn Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Trapnell and
I
discussed und the serving
�[rs. George O. Dean and child re n, tel's were
I children, Penny and Sol, were guests
were completed.
of Jucksonvllle, FIn., are visiting Mrs. committees
The annual tr-ip, which is to be in Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Iler.
D. H. Lanier.
Mrs. W. W. DeLoacq, is spending
the top of the listed events
Mr. H. H. Rynls, of Brooklet, vis- July, is at
I
decided upon nt the awhile with her duughbsr, Mrs. GarHed Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zctterower to be definitely
next meeting. After pla ylng bingo and nel Lnnier, nnd Mr. Lanier and family.
during the week.
Mr. and Mrs.-Walton Nesmith. Judy
I
Mrs. wultar Royals and children I answering riddles, everyone's fovorit"
ice cream and and Marty were supper guests Thursvistted Mr, and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach dessert was served,
IIUtS
with
dol' night of Mr� and Mr s, John W.
cake and toasted
punch.
during the week.
The next meeting will be held on Davis.
Club
Denm .•-k
the week.

•

.

.

.•

Denm;,rk

Mrs. J. A.
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I
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tertained Monday with a ftsh Iry at I
C. J. Martin's pond. Tho"" present
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"During
drove my Ford Pickup 6,882 milea.
�y Run, I
The daily eipelllle
uouaDy with capacity loade.
and rerecorda 1'110'10' that laB, oil, maintenance
a running cooit
That'l
paira coat a total of $lM.�2.

2.24 cental Naturally. I lot
RUD_
from my Ford D.aler ilurinl the

peri�

I;"If mile of only
..rvice

the ,...,
The Ford Truok Pow.a PILOT livea you
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power from the lealt Ial
•
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•
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to
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....

Truck aaIee
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7.-,,00 .....
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Recently she

in Savannah j

talking
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Bob Niver

Dr

Mrs:

I"

hosts at

grad-

Tuesd.y eventng

Mrs,

spen t S un d a y with her

,

parentslL.ttle

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Fin"'.,

Arnold

Mrs.

of

Almand.

Maxwell .s uP.fromS.avannah with her mother AlIne VlSIting her grandfather D'r,
admired �y
Recently she was
In
people along the walk

D�bney

�tlnnta, I

spent the ,,'aek en� with her parents.
lilt·. and Mr •. S, H. S h erman.

Whiteside,

"';ing

?uthSoutht Mila

er
S'he rode by In
dressed in a' wh.te pinafore

way

Miss Betty Joyce Alien. of Augustao spent the week end with her par-
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5 ro

II

er.
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�s'guests
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City,

Fla .•

la�

as

she will attend

whe",

sum-

and

Wheetie

McM.llan

S.tsy

are

Sylvania with
aunt. Mrs. Lovett Bennett. and

spending the week
their

tn

Mr. Bennett.
Mrs. Emory Allen and .on, Nat. left
Saturday !or Willow Springs. MD,.
where they will spend several weeks
.

relatives.

with

Bobby McLemore .nd
Albany spent the week
'.
'Mr, an d M. rs
end WIth n,s parents.
Mr. and Mrs.

of

children
.
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as

salad

deccrations, and
served.

was'
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100 1·50

the fifth birthday of her
daugnter. Jane. Fifteen Itttle ne'ghbors and friends' enjoyed the swing"
a.,d outdoor games.
,Ice cream and
ca k e �re served and coloring books
were- g.ven as favors.
of

honor

-
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fI ower;
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?pon the."

I

Proctol'

Mr.

ents.

and

Ml's.

C.

last week,

wedding

Spending the week with Mr. and Mrs.
Brady left 1Il0nday night f.or Ollill' arc Mrs.
Philtp Weldon. Phil
ufter
Coilege Park. Md.,
und Olliff Weldon. of Griffin.
a
WIth
his
spend,"g
days
g.'and- Weldon will
join hi. family 'here tor
mothel', MIS. LIlia Brudy, Ilnd serv4 u week-end viSIt with Mr, and Mrs.
in,;: in the BmdY-Bnm wedding,
011 ill'.
Edwlll

hi. home in

f;w

MI. and

l\11"S.

Milton

Hendrix

MI'. and M.s. A. B.
cd

and

·

.

.
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WEDDING ATTENDANT
McDougald
Waycross Saturday to bring
Mrs. John GI'i!fin ha. returncd
grou� of young people who her 'home in Ath'�ns after spending

to

motol'-

home the

last

spent

week

at

Walker

Laura

I

Camp.

the week

here

as

the

and Mrs. T. W. Rowse.

State.boro·s local school board in
bu.y str�t; how to take c.re of
Statesboro boys and girls-and pay
their teach'ars-is problem of the
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mOFm"rsentt'carload' of
to
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j.",.I-bk. sparkling bl".

shores/or Catalina's e%citlng

L 0 0 K
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water .... aU

watermelons from
Bulloch county w.s loa d ed at G rtmshaw Monday afternoon: weighed 28
pounds averaore; bought by J. W Up-

\

church. Stilson buyer.
Announcement from Savannah that
Charles G. Edwards. former congl'''ssm.n. will probably be candidate for
re-election in 1922; other probable
candidates. J. W. Overstreet. present
congressman. and W. F. Slater. who
has twice run for the offloo

Carribea,,- CoUectam...
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J 0i n {ng Other Counties In
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handsome depot In statesboro; will be 30 by 100 feet.
Howell Cone. who has just
a

is no
for 40
Th e

According to Mr, Moore. �h.. .,nnclpal add ..... , was delivered b, Kirk
Sutllve. public relation director. Un.
ion Ball' and Paper Company. of Savann.lI.
Robert A. Darr, pnlsldent
reason for cotton not ... Illnll' of the Production Credit
A.socl.tlon,
or more centa 'per pound.
lof Columbia. m.de a report to the
conference and pl'I!dlcted there would
pr ... en t I oan pro g ram make.
be about

it

flft' y

.mnJlOd

over

my

�v

Ralph'

uJn.

Mitch

Ilobjectlve

w.lsound

the

com-Ilz.tiona

•
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that
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or. Mr,
go to poat roads.
did .ay tha.• other state road.
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mill'ht be named by ths .tate hill'hway
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best

equipped 4-H Club gia T

It has all the modem

camps.

veniences needed and well

."on-

.. a�hers College

been InVlted

t�

local

unit.

havoe

attend the fifth annual

.

Hicks

urged all

o�

growers

fllle

"

malntamed., GEA leade1'8hlp, workshop to h9 hel, cured tobaeeo to attend thl_
,'mpormornings will be taken up,.with at
Jul� 22-25. tant m.. eting, "Many of y�,u don t seem
Young. Harns College
activities in handicraft. rifle shooting.
local un,t pre.lApprOXImately'
are
to reall ... it." he .ald.
bu.t.,e
forchairmen
dents and TEPS
swimming. tractor maintenance.
going to be confronted WIth. m.ny
commltteoo.
..
h
other
k
5
and
h
group pro- are expected to &<tOn d t ••
estry. singing.
','or op problems this year in marketIng our
The after- where the GEA program and
grams under instructor..
,plano tobacco." He pointed out that prowill be used for recreation and for

tours of Atlanta.

Th ese t ours

are .] •

-

ually 'handled by the Fulton county
police force.
Boys who plan to go are Cecil KenAl
m'
nedy Jr Cliff Thomas J r., E't
ford. James Ronald and Foy Hotchkiss. John Roger Akins. Johnny
GearIN Dekle. Ronald Adams. Jappy
,
nl
r. B'll
Akins Edgar Miller. Bo b S'de
Travis Smith. Billy Tyson.
Roger and Raymond Hagan. Ben and
Dan Hodges and Donald Sparks. 'l1)le�e
Ii a reserve list of .eve.ral boys In
-

.•

Nesmith.

some of these cannot go.
Girls Iistoad to go are Beverly BranMarie Martin. Caro I yn J oyn er •
nen
Hodges. Eleanor Etheridge. Gail
McCormick. Jan Futch. Sandra �!,rJanara' DeLoach. Martha Sue

Gaii

rison.

Smith. Jessie Lou
Mallard. Saralyn

Clark

Joyce Fay
A u dry
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Berns� ass'.tan� s�cretary.
D�.
has
Natlo�al Educ�tlon ASSOCIatIon,
been Invited to �ttend
wo�kshop.
t.he
d rector
D Btl
emen

an1d

-

.

Sl t u at1 on
should study
th.e mar k.e t 109
carefully in the" partlCul�r belts bean
�OO
fore making
the
recommenda,tto."_
negro m"mbers 'rom all
coun�le. have reco",red from his wounds. but
We
ditional sets of buyers
year.
the
attended
district
in
this
th,'s
m�ettn.g. died of tetanus.
M.u!,ce
regl.ona.for the will do everything POSSI bl e t 0 m.a k e to hear H. L. Wingate. state preSl"In a disast..... m.ny may be seNational
the 1951 season the best W\'! poss,bly
Clttzens, CommIssion
Norman and
Alex
Wilson
Still.
dent;
riously wounded. But the many othate
public schools. WIll. �erve a8 res?urce can." he .ald.
W. H. Smith Jr .• directors for tm rece1ving minor Injuries would alao
person for the c,tlzens
"The .uccess of the
of
stabi.ltzat.on
In ca.e of
d.'str',ct. and others outline many
of tetanus.
be in dan-r
DMrs. Ive Ila Mill• an d MI ss Norm
e
th
d
been
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urlng
proved
bra'
program
the Farm Bu. eau prabh,ms. In
injury It Immunization has been
911ver will serve as. chairmen o( the .perlod it has been in' operatio,n." he
the
In
double-header basebal1 game
only a beioster shot Is, o�e.
local units president. group and
,said. "We are a non-profit organlzateam
aftemoon. 'Sorev,en's county'.
However. the picture Is qtlU*,
sary.
Shearouse. of the State Depar:men tion of 399.000 fllle-cured
SandNew
toba�cb p�o- beat Nevils. but I""t- to
different where no Immunlzatlol'l 11 ..
chalfman
of
Educati�n will serve asand Profes- dueers from Florida. Geor�la. Vlr- ridge.
been given.
of the Te.cher Educati!ln
ginia North and South Carohna. that
"Then a phY'llclan mu.t admlnls�ional Standards group. J Harold was �et up in August of 1946 for t�e
ter an a�ti-toxln .. If there is hiStory
Saxon. execu�lv.e �cre t a;y. 0 f the 'Purpose of obtaining at least 9 0 per
I
of allergy. he will f",1 he must ,first
Georgia EducatIon ASSOCIatIOn. wlI cent of parity for every pound
o.f to- 1
give a skin test •• nd the patientolllay
cjlrect the worlulhop.
he
pomted ft111\
sold at auction."
Ut
Thl.
It- bacco
be 'de-aensitized."
ha""
to
Special emphasis of the e'1tire wor
out.
would take two to four hours--and
shop will be directed towards
Gallons
every
clear.·that
He made It
Twenty
me.mno one need be reminded th.t In time
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provement Of. I�truc tl on an d mem ber of the Stabilization
ows on Streets
Sh
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�e FICourt House Sq If are
of criais. a pb),slcian's time will be
bership particlpat,o'l. Them" �or th� has the right to vote and partlclpae
FaCing
crowded to the Umit.
·year is "Forward ThroulI'h profea- In all
Monthat
was
meeinlls.
An usual spectacle
"The new toxoid «eldom cau... a un.
'sional Growth .nd l'!ofessional Unlcurious
a
witnessed
by
day morning
favoI'Bble' re!,ction. JlOW'eV'et, YOIl
ty."
YOU?
was
THIS
record
when
a
'_
W.AS
estab-j must l{ave had It before tIM inJUry
assemblage
dll'eIl
I W. C, Pafford. of HineSVIlle.
lished 10 the pourlnlf out of
for It to be effectl..... TIle
You live In a nearby
tor of the GEA Fi1'8t District

Karl

'.

Mond�y
retu� Fr,da�

Place, d.

I

She
the district con�st.
was. only toot boys and rusty wlls." Dr. Selthe WIRn"r. lers sa,'d. "Of course. d""p wound.
one-half point behind
..
Miss Edenfield placed fI",t in appear- are serlour. But.o may be a wouncJ
ance and talent. but ran .. cond In caused by flying splinters. by burna,
leadership.
lacerations from a traffic acc1ch!nt.
The negro district meetmg was One young buslne ... man recently wal
Same
held here Wednesday.
In
automobile accident. He would

•
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Ce.·I.·ngs

ducers in the five

•
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.400

noons

-

.

,

thin�."·Dr.

mem
u
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Some farty· two Farm Breau
tl I"D'tI anI 10 rt
uEvel} 1ft
bera attended the dl.trict .. eeting of of wound or peace�.i
I. capable of reInj"r!!
the organization In ,Millen on Tu"s- suiting in, tetanus In spite of the fact
day. Miss Patsy Edenf\eld. the Bul- that for man� year. tetanus h.a been
loch county quean. PI..ced second in
In our thoughts with ba_

June 29."
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The
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lI"O""r
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I'�oun� agrlculr-ral
I oPrsn.onnd'
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caSttmleomreen trtaoonutr�naOrmm.,-

�
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�ttIom hsteps.
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sal" of crops that loans _re .dvanced'e
I
on.
Mr. Still pointed out that there tod.y than at
any time In the hl.tory
I feel thlt
were not many shortall't!s • probably ,of American agriculture.

.�

�
and Irene Groover,
The group will leave from the �o� rt 'dEA. district vice-pre.idents f rom t e
mommg ,First
Cards are ou� announcing the ap- house in Statesboro
District. will also
M. J?eal
afterproach.lnR marrl.ge of
at 7 o'clock and
-:ntese leadera will work �.. th the en
and M,s. Azalia Strickland. marrIage
lunch
theIr
t.ke
to
noon
They plan
' t,'re "
wroup In their plannmg.
ur July 10th
WI'11
•
4 H
d t
'" P. carried five carloads of- with them ,.nd eat at the state
Jim D. Cherry.
supert�ten en.
excursion
to
Its
Park.
on
panengers
Club. Rock Eagle
DeKalb county schools. I. presIde
Sunday; when the train reached ere
of the Georgia Education Assoc,at'on.
the
it was loaded
Are
van oe. yoasand "'ilI preside at general meetings.
Hon W. H.
one. 0.
terdov' "hipped the first carload of
!\rticles
Var.·ous
n
0
wat�elons from Bulloch; thl! caroregulation •• generally restore preload should bring him some good
metel
New eeilinl!: prlces.on copper; scrap. Korean dlfferentia1i! below n�w
ey
ml
'11'
Th e ac t'10 u • OPS said • means
pnces.
'friend T. J. Knight sends mea- oopper alloy scrap an d b rass
OPS tihat ceiling prices for copper scrap,
surement of spread of one of his larg
,craps has been established by
e�t oaks on the Mikell place at Nell- .n ceiling price regulat�ons 46 and will be substantially below current
wood; spread of limbs is 124 teet in
These prices.'
47. both effective June 26.
"
diameter.

Mijli��s o�1ici��d.·

a

mandatory that the Commodity doll.r volume 'of loana thl. ye.�
Corporation retum to the I�t year.
credit,
growers any profit. received from the
Credit

the Production Oredlt lyatem. "hlle
only two. In the nation today. an d not
perfect, la the belt credit .ylltem
that cotton was one of them.
yet ae.lgned for farinars. The malo
M. E. Alderman. president of the
I •. to provide farme.. a
and constr�ctlV8 service tIlmulih
Ohamber of Commeree andOJl'red
Erwin
Ed
Dedri k B ee
stronger co-operatlve credit o .... n.
coun t y
Hodll"a. chairm.n 0 f
owned and controlled by
Hotc
h J0h n
.s.
erry M ars.
mlsalonel'l were visitors at Nevil. on
D.rr aald.
farm�rst
Ferroll
Parri.h.
ell. Bobby Neville.
The I!tatepl!oro Prodllction CredI,t
night. Mr. Alderman conW.
J.
SI
Waters.
Webb.
Dight SPence.
Iratul.ted the commjlnlty for hav.a.
..
Don aId We II s an d J a m e. Hood
,.
.s
Ing the top· FHA. slrl thi a Y"ar. Ill'"
E"an. eoaatle. with mon than 8.8110,
Ace_panylnl the group 'IlI.re Mra. Beverly Brannen. and "",elvine the
mad•• Ince, Ita oraanlaatlon.
Ceo.... Prather. Mnt. Grady Alta ,50 pri- recantly .t a Chamber of
You caa lee a flllllllcial .tatemen.t
and Mra. Leffter Aidlll and
ths ...... I.tlon In all ea.ly lHlIe
"-. Mr
_,
�
out- ,�f
Co mlDerce meetI n..
Mr Hod-.
�
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...
this --r.
:11
......
'Don Co leman,
lin"" the countJ,'s road ImJlro ... m811 t
out th.t the BtU-;
m.
pr

Teachers Col IF'
ilea It y
ege
Members Will Participate In

Bunce, Jeanette Wilaon,
Waters. Bonnie Dekle. Joan DIane
Strickland. Lynn Murphy.
T. J. Cbob and Miss Eva Brad- Strouse. Sybil Cowart. Jane SmIth.
\ Rev.
ley were united in marriage at the Margaret Anderson. Thelma ,Mallard

tco

f

.

40 cents per pound this fall. The loan
program probably will not amount
to more th.n some 82 centl per pound.
but with a shortall'" o! cotton there

department.
A simple thine you can do now may
H. V. Franklin. president of the save your Ufe In
.tllII8 of any enem),
announced
Register Farm Burepu.
attack. Ask your doctor to ImmunllO
of the
Wnl'Stonburg,
president
Hicks,
some
with
Charles
chairman
finished
will
of
kitchen
was
and
join
outdoor
Cates.
Register.
that
the
girls
boys
Dr.
you .galnst tetanu (lockjaw).
Flue Cured Tobacco Co Operative
ready for u�e. Following. M r. T. F. SeJle's. director of the Sta�
clubsters from Screv�n. Ef- Teacller Education and
200 ot"er
..
Profess, ional Stabilization Corporation. said today and
...
0 f th e sa f e t 'I I aw a Civil
Akins'
discussion
Clinch
and
Oo.fen .. Uaalth S erv I ce •• '".
flnRham. Wayne
committee of the Bulloch
.ounti�. Standards'
I
and serie. of motion pictures purely for this advice.
In'thelr .nnual -amp next weok IR County
GEA uocal unit; D r. H enry that "tobacco sale •• both fore.'gn
were
s I lown.
entertainment
_
Atlanta.
"Many person.f d 0 not 1m ow th'"
Ludlow Ashmore. 10c.1 unit president. domestic. will be di�cussed at the fifth
Esla went for Ice cream and caloa this can be do,", aa It I. comp.ratl_
Camp Fultbn is not new to many
which
annual
stockhold-ars'
meeting
a
and Dr. Georgia Watson. chairman of
at Its seclal huur. Nevil" served
of the clubsters, since t h e group h as.
Bella said. "W
Iy a new
w.ll be held this year in Pullen Hall. ham supper and Register a frie d I
th e re the Teacher Education and Profesin times of dl ....tar. tetanus become.
held th e annua It
encampmen
at 11 •. m
a more threatenlnll' probl.m.
several times before. This is one of sional Standards Committee of Geor- State College. Raleigh.
chick,en Kupper.
Some
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met with the group at 'Ella on Tuel- ference. of officers and eIlrectora .t
that cot- the twenty-nine Production Credit
day nl'lI'h".. Mr. Still ur....
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ton farmel'll not .e11 for less than
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M.ss
th'a g.ft
Miss Shirl"':,o'Tiliman
dinner Dusttng powder
�uests Tuesday evemng' at hel'
Pryor, and in a game Mi!)� Ann
her
MISS Patty Ban�s �nd
guest, Mls�
Fifteen
ingtoll won [i. box of candy

had

•• O'.T ••• O

.

.

•• nuts and

,

�d���"! :r:�r y;ls��;t�;,afas��:e�:

10Yely party Tuesday afternoon of
last week honoring her guest, Mis8
Isallellc Pryor. of JonesboTo. Ark.
The Hanner home on K"nnedy "treet
was attractively decorated with pink

I
I,Jl.ckl�
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From Steteeboro News. Jllne 28. 1901
The Centrsl of Georgil\,ls ,rejlaring

to build

e .... , Off AM FIr. ,,. o. ,"
Gar COffllMcJt,· colon .,Co-tef

Mas�.. to attend the graduatIon of
}tis brother. lIIercel' Russell, from
Williams Collega, spent Wednesday
carnations and an arrangement ot
!I1ight and Thursday
wit�. hi'S. uncle zinnias. A variety of party sandand aunt, Mr, and Mrs. Olin Smith.
wichcs.
Individual
C'Jokies,
cukes,
•
•
•
•

where they will
from there will go to

Linevine. AlB.,

visit relatives;
Tifton. where their father will toaach.

e,", c ... , ... "t .....

at

legislature.

body.

charge

'HHODfNOION. ��hil. deI/cal.

From Throurhoat State
Hold IntertlUnl SeUlon
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LOCAL CLUBSTERS LOCAL mUCA

Miss.s Hortense and Kathleen and event
Ma.ter Ralph Mulloy left Saturday

Mrs. Gri!fin

was'h OR t"
e 1i

In the

�isumed
a��!b���n��P���Ii
�o��f.foAStl��o:s�
of

L ....

Prodattlon Credit Groa,

John H. Moore. vice.p .... slclent or
report to the, or�"'...«Iffl<I.ls the Stateabom Prod ..... t...,;; ." ....... ,t "._
to
after
Immedl.tely
just'
soclatlon. and
Harry Lee and W. D. Sanda. dlrecto�j
play s.f.a..·
Josh T. Ne.mlth. s�tary�
.....
make

•

hCkl

Collins. RolI'lster.

M ... D. H.
JacklloavlUo,
1. 11'. Everett. 0 ive�.
Mrs. T. H. Sheffl.ld. Brooidet.
R. C. Leiter, S ... nnab.
Hoyt Griffin. Rt. 1.
J E For Claxton.

.
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�
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HANNER
HONORS GUEST
S H anner

L

y.

Charlie Donaldson. Miami. FIIIIi

W. C.

."rv\'

the state'.

which convenes today.
WIU Moore and Harvey Brannen
both !tome from Atlanta. where they
have been attending law school for
Past two years; are now ready for
.practice of law.
John McGuire. employed in Brown'.
barber shop. died Monday at the

•

•

•

F;m;. B:���I�I'::fC!���n�8G!�I�s

Godbee.

M fR. W

•

editor of the Statesboro News. having a8sumed charge hlst week.
Good roods meeting was held .at
Cone's bridge July 4th; people of Bulloch. Effingham and Chatham expectcd to unite.
Marvin Bazemore. 19, of Parrish.
was seriously hurt Monday in necidental discharge of pistol;
is in
Stal>esboro hospital.
J.' W. Williams and J. M. Murphy
left Monday to' assum� their duties

guest of Mr.

.
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N�onlle Jr'l MRS.

,of

.
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tro��.
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Fri',nds of Mrs,
regret to learn
the c"t,cal tllness of hel' father. Judge T. L. Bowden • of Columbus.
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-

and'�" CAMP'

,durtnlr tM ·".eIt
.sslime
leslalatlve

Atlanta
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.•

N�v.lle.
w.lI

commander In 1947-48.
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d lilln.ParrIsh.

for

Randolph and child,·en. was an attendant in the weddtng of
M185 VirgInia D. and Gaylord Ran- her s:ster, Miss Elaine WCHt, and
dolph. of Kinston. N. C a,', spend- John Proetor. which took place lust
ing the week WIth Mr. and Mrs. IIte Wedn�sdllY and also served in the
lIIinkovitz and Mr. and 1111'S. Reppal'd, wedding of Miss Lila Bl'l1dy and
DeLoach.
Henry Brim on Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Godbee Sr. spellt the
Lt, Gesmon Neville Jr., of Washing-ton, D. C., spent ttl'� week end week end With MJ'. and MfR. John

I

•

Other
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'Npretle

II1rs. Charlie

with his parellts. Mr. and Ml's. W, G.
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e.rve, D. B
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alon, pointing out that It w.s .Imed
at II't!ttlng Iln.ale drivers ot'r tlie
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delightful spend-the.day party given
at the home of h,. granddaughter.

Proctor for the West-

ne;

•

.,

song-filled ",Ie. SOIloU. 01 the bDf'd.......
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lion, I Mlgr.hW:kY'l"naandurl ' 'ed0t .thcoosempupl�.ryentlaWto'

�oun:ed

aoelected for the coming year Include
E L. Claxton. lenlor viee-commander;
Pro. Ballodl :1'1 •••
1921
U,
J.n�.
I Tnpaell and Gram D. Byrd.
County tax equaliae!'ll complete
their work; total valuation approxi- jllltior viee-eomm.nders; Dr. HUIrIt,
.. la.t y••r. Al'lIIItIel.
m.tely
adjutant; R, H. Kineery.
L. E II
77 died
'III.....
•
C B Mc..
r. fI na nee of
chaplain;..
laat week at
J
of..
n·...t-.nn.;
se
at J:xeel.lor.
�. Gene Cu-whom a b
ma e t1-r.
hi. iIIoma.
ce 0 ffl cer,
PIIIl "mUton. se
•
Jame. Brock.
....11e farme�

Mrs'l

R. J.
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THIRTY YEARS AGO

Elder and Mr •• V, F. Agan attended
the funer.1 of Mrs. Elliott Parrish.
sister of Mr •. A""ritt. which waH held
Monday in Savannah.

William, have reI. Mrs. Eli
Hodges,' and Mr. Hodges.
turned (rom a
trip to the Great A large lIumber of children and grand_
Smokic8 and places of interest in children
were pl�a8ent.
North Georgia.
IIIrs. Eula West, Lee West,
VISITING PARENTS
Bill Me,eer and daughter •• Jail and
George R. Olliff, SH/3, NO"folk.
andl'8, all of Camilla, w'(!re guests Va., spent the week �nd with his
p(lr�
of Mrs.

W·

•

�rom Emanu"

Thaggard
daughters. Jane and Betty. of Gr"Jns- FATHER'S DAY DINNER
N.
are
C.,
visiting her mother,
bot'o,
The !amily of G'�orge E. Hodges
Mrs. George DeBroslle and Mr, Dehonored him on father'. Day with a

and

COllY' WJIM•
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.•

.•

Il18pirl&tiO'll Irom !M

(By BYRON DYER)
'l'It .. Georgi. motor vehicle safetyreaponslbllity law wa. dl.cU1laed a�
all the Farm Bure.u meetlncs lasl
week .• Paul' D. Akln� Jed the dlscul-

elebctlon

ATTEND FUNERAL
IN SAVANNAH
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Averitt. Mr ••
W. H. Ellis. Mrs. Edna Neville. Mrs.
Frank Simmons. Mrs, Glenn Jen
nings. Mrs. Sid Parrish. Mrs. Frank
Williams. Mrs. Fred Smith. M",.
Brllce Olliff. Mrs. Inman Fay Sr
Elder and Mr .. Henry Waters and

.

Harold

•

•

Bi1�

.

III ... and Mrs. Fletcher McNure and

•

-
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sons,
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The
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Brosse,

Upper
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at
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O. L. McLemore.
about the gift. We don't know ':Vho
Mr. and Mnt. Elbert Chambers and was the hallPiest Sunday mormng.
of
Daytona Stothard to get the .gilt Q� Sue to get
Margaret
daughter
.,
sent
her first real orch,d w'hlch h"
Deach. Fla,. are viSItIng her mother. her. She wore this with a
pretty bl�e
IIIr�. W. H. Blitch.
organdy dre •• with blue rtbbon. m
Three wed
·lIIr. and Mrs. Charle. McManus. of her P"6tty.blond hair.
Orlando, Fla .• nre guests. thO•• week dings on .chedule (or next Sunday af
Jean Parker and Betty
temoon-Billy
of Mr. and Mrs, C. E. Hollar and Mr, Hunnicutt are
marrying at the Met'hand 1111'S. J. P. Collins,
odist church at four and five o'clock.
and
Katherine
H.
H.
Macon
and
Mrs.
IIIr.
.S.mith is .marrying at
a.nd
s.x at the Prlmlt.ve BaptIst church.daughter, Claire, have returno d f rom
Louise Pate Miller is here with 'her
8 two weeks' vacation at their cottage
husband, Major Miller, and ,her thrae
at Savannah Beach.
attractive children, Jan, Kinsey and
Louise taught nere .� the
Mr. and lIlrs. John Grayson Fletch- Elaine.
several
ago, and IS al
of Ocean
cr,
Springs, Miss., 81;\ countya welcomeyears
viSitor to her Bunt,
ways
spending awhile with his parents, Mr. Mrs. Jesse 0 Johnston. Sh'a will soon
arid M .. s. Harry Fletcher.
00 sailing for England. where she and
Mrs'.
Sidney· Smith. Mi.s Betsy her far..,l, will be living Ifor the next
three years. When asked il she hated
Sm.th. AI rs. Dewey Cannon and M.s. to go •• he is very
qui�k to t",U you
1I1innie M.kell a", in New York on a she is thrtlled. to be gOtng and Imng
buying trip for H. Mtnkovitz &. So .. s. ovar• there.-W.II see you
AROUND TOWN.
and
lIlr. and Mrs. Neil

Mrs. Dean Futeh and son.

last week at the Emest Carter cot
tage at Savannah Beach.

and

curls.-Barba�
PdeaFrl tDheai'

anI!

Mr.

B ra d y

won an a rt'fi
1 Cia I

announc

.

vanity set went to Mrs.
C
looktng adorabb m a wh'te
Saturday afternoon. June 16. at
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith and Dr, Bernard Scott. and Mrs: W. R. Leggan,a dress w.th accord.on pleate
o'clock
R J H D e L oac h spen t sam" t'm
I
e I a st
skirt with narrow silk lace around the'
lI"tte received a demitas.e cup and
.'
blue WIth
The bride
bottom whIte nylon gloves. a pretty
week end In Griffin. and on Saturday saucer for low.
Miss Nona Hodge.
�ore aqua
Her corsage was
white accessorl"s.
corsag� ond a perky hat. showing
attended tne' funeral of Dr. H. P. assisted
with
serving and other
those prett)'
of white carnlltions.
brown.
Stuclroy. a retired direcor of the Ex- guests included Mrs. Billy Brown.
_.
Jean Alderman, a brtde of the wee
left immediately
The
baror•• 100kinJ,[ pretty with a pretty. young couple
periment Station at Grifl'in.
Mrs. Ben Turner. Mrs. Jack Tillman.
d
St. Augus l'IDe
print dre.s and big black hat.-Little for S,lve.r
a� ,Mr. and Mrs. Jack Averitt retumed Mrs. Mark Toole. Mrs. Hal Macon Jr
Sue Franklin. �omes ov�r from Met- other po.nts In Flonda.
week
to Chapel Hill. N. C .• after
last
Mfs. John Ford Mays. Mrs. John
ter ofte� to VlSlt her aunt,
return they will make the,r home 10
a
er s
spending a few days here with his Griffin. Mnr. Bob Niver and Mrs. Earl
She Ins.sted that .he spen
Savannah.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
B.
Day with th'.m, and w�uldn't com�
A""ritt.
parents.
Alien.
without a Father'. Day gIft for
S�t�
ard. She kept his gilt carefully h,d In
her suit case until Sunday morning,
but confided late Saturday to Pearl
IN GRIFFIN FOR FUNERAL

Jllly 4th.

wate�lon

The Beauty Center

.

Im"e
u'
.

reunion

y.

•

Juniors and Benlon Of
Statesboro Bllh 8..... t
Several Davtl
a-In..
........
,8 SI-h'
II

Mrs. Pruloea Brown. city.
P. M, Davia, Atlanta.
, ••
M r.. J G B urL_
........ n ta
Sfc. CallDon Donald.on, Cam

.

William. and Dr. and Mrs. John Cobb
and son. Johnny. spent several days

a

Pvtnanent Meeting Plate
fa Aequlfed on Highway
Two MII- South of City

ty�O�r�::hte*l;:'fe�e:l�r ���,::u'i!ll

and gladoli
three-eourse
Miss

0f

I'p',ent
high ..core

For

fork.
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Speelal Prl ... on SUlllportlo
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North Main street.
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Complimentary Skin Analysis
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at their home
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ellht.
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Hollar entertianed with

Kennedy pond

,
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Friday a lovely ,bridge luncheon
was given for Miss Brady by Mrs.
a delightful party Saturday afternoon
John Godbe_e and Mrs. Remer Brady
at her home on Donaldson street in
Mrs
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LOCAL STUD'U�
lliU.J
VISIT IN FLORIDA'

Friend. Sho

-

Miss Mary Jeanette Agan. Mrs. Jahn
Ford M ays. M rs. B 0 b N'Iwr an d M rs.
Fred Hodges Jr.

HOLLAR- FiVE

JANE

\

A
GA.. THURSDAY.
ST"TESBOBO,

I
M.rineland. PI .... J.na ".-ThlrtyQexter Allen POlt No. eo of the
Amerlcaa Lell'lon laat w�k 'Ilrchaaed
seven junior and seolor I�dellta
fr01"
re.
.r
k
II
I
,Ion.
�'oung rabbit and dropped it In the the property known al the Supreme
Statesbom HJlI'h School. Sate.boro.
c.t.. 1M a new Lell'lon home, and at
G
•.• recelltly visited M.rlne Studios'.
D.
tented to share the nome for eight the ..nle time Slelected Sidney Dodd
the world'S only oeeanrium, where
Maj L.
weeks
and luddenly disappeared. aa com_nder for another ye.r.
Wis.
"'.ving the .. other cat .nd her brood
they viewacl marine life as It
H. L. CI.xton
tlri°lf commander
In loneliness.
William A. Brannen. Midville.
t h e floor 0 f th a oee...
f th local
t of the Lesion an
_lira.. Dick Barr. Rltm8ll. O'
that U;; first meet In th�
UllUr ,the Sllpet'9l8l_.-.t MISS
AGO
W. 11'. LeWis. Tamp., Fla.
Fro. Ball_h TI", .. bae 26, Ul31 home·..... _I. lI'rIday. The property
Ma!tha Tootle. clue .poalor. the stuWendel Burke. elty.
d ta
I
I
I ap
at
Mrs. E. C. Oliftr. city.
to
L. A. Akins. B.m ...vil ....
larRe as man'. thumlo.
G.,take flah from .n attend.nt·s ham!.
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S, W. Colson. Manassas.
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RETURN '00 THEIR HOME
small chrysanthemums werit to M ...
Miss I ... belle Pryor and Hunter Jack Tillman for
high. Mrs. Tillman
elr h
Pryor have returne d to t h'
alao won tloe floatisg prize. an indoor
o,me
in
.,Jon"sb�ro. Ark .• after Vl�'tIRg plant. Other gue�ts, were Mrs. Ben
'their uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs.
Turner. Mrs. John Griffin. Mrs. John
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Holland
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boys. Roger Jr.,
boro. spent the week end with her illy and Bobby. sing. Perhaps uever Elizabeth Ann. to Charles Cllftolt AsI ebme d a you h
p,·nwall. son of Mr. and Mrs. CI if ton
daughter, Mrs. Frank Hook, an d u'I r. in � I'I
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delightful bridge party Tltursday afternoon at her home on College boule-
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week-end visit with her Woodrow a""nue WIth employes of
pa .. nts, Mr. and Mrs. Esten Cromar- the W a te rs F urm·t ure C ompany an d
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.ng his parents in Florida since
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visitors who had dropped in to see
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Bobby Joe
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spent the week end w.th h'� mother. ers. and she saId how much
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joyed every blossom sent her.
hen..
with a tone of worry In her voice, she they will make the.r. home.
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0
0
said. "But ,I am in a fix. I have lost
i. spentling the week w.th her grand- my Itst of friends I want'od to thank VISIT IN FLORIDA
for them." She was readily assured
mother. Mrs. Delma Kenn�dy.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. L-,gette. who
S II' t. Remer Brady. of Camp McCoy. that her getting well was all the hnve been spending awhile with
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spen mg
Mr and Mrs, Harry Johnson"
,
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p._ Bailee' on ••• June 26. 1941
Better proSlleet for tobacco crop;
warehou ... men report 70 per cent outlook after survey of county.
Statesboro may get landing fI"ld;
meeting at court house Friday evenInR to conrider the proposition.

Mr. and M rs. Dean Anderson Jr .• of Margaret Ann Dekle ure a group
week-end guests Mr. and Mrs. Ed spending the week at Savannah Beach.
Wade and' son, Eddie. of
and and with them are 111 rs, Jesse Mikell
Mr. and Mrs: Dean Anderson Jr '( of
Valdosta. Jommg the group for Sun- and dau g hter, Mariben.
••
__
day dinner were Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Lee and Danalyn, of Stilson, and Mr. PRE-NUPTIAL PARTIES
Mrs. Earl Allen entertained with a
and Mrs. Oscar Joiner and Jan. States-

Florida.
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Johnson and
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I
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VISITING
AT.BEA'CH
MIsses Josephme Attaway. Juekie
Jane
Jean Martin and
Strauss.
Mikell.
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VISITING IN FLORIDA
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and thirteen II'reat-grandchildren.
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GRIEVES AT GOING
VALUED FRIENDS

Rest of the World:
in

the Savannah Morning News recently
a picture' oC Albert Deal, with an ac
eount of his death and useful life. I
Lnst week I

tuneral.
with

life.
in

luneral

the

I could not do
.

wanted

I

but

WEI'NEBS
euclID

families-hence

n19re

in

been

tlave

of

laid

SA .. AMI

through this world so
fair leaving no witness to bear; that
that

went

we

mine, Dut
two great pals'
all lived to a great ripe old
have contributed

our

age and

part· to

told· the

two

people

.r'RYEiis

oC old age. that r had

care

always.· RQd

to live

death; 'that of the

had

I hnve

Ifor fifty years. and still at

time

Jhat

daughter had two more
if I could
years in college. and that
live and labor until she graduated.

my youngest

I would be ready to go. and would go
wlt;,out looking back or being afraid.
She graduated on the 4th of thi�
month. at tbe State Unive""ity with
pride and ·honor. 'Now at 82 I must
know it is somewhere toward sunset

me;

.hould be
but when]

of life, it makes

J1ewnes:S

Jive
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activity'

much

80

see

through regardless

it

..,e

nnd

want to

me

()f t'he hnrdships and heartaches
'must encounterj and D'S ] lie awake
my restless bed' in the

we

dnrkness. thinking of all these things
and conditions, ] unconsciously find
mY"elf walking the floors until .1 cry
aloud in the agony 01. my despair.
night!
w'hat of the
"Watchman,
Watchman, what of the night!"
Then I pray to the high heavens.
"Backward, turn bnckword, 0 Time
thy flight nnd make
.• gain just for to'night."
m

'lIhen

when I

come

back to

sanity.

l'coiize that my time is out and my
iss!< fi .ished. I change that prayer
and say, '{Onward, roll onward, oh tid\2!
of the years; I

of toil

weary

so

draw the drapery
tears; let
couch 'round about mle and lie

'and
of

am
me

my

down fo·r the last long .Ieep."
Let
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the

to

say
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P ASTOR IS RETURNED
Not only the Methodist
cong;rega

but the entire town and commun
glad to know that Rev L C
of the Brookl�t-Ne";
Hop�-Nevils charge. has been returned

�10n,
Ity

FLO·BRE'EZE

are

Wimberly. pastor

Johnso�. �f .St;'teslloro.

to hiS pastorate for

'Inother

....

METHODIST WOMEN

.

year.

.

DeliDlIeI, cooler FLO·BREEZE ALUMINUM awn·
ia� are built to keep out .un and raID. l.t III Ught
aDd air. Adcl, .. w beeNt, _d -*t to your
home. CaD't rot. lad., or 1ICIfI! Ie your cholc... 30
\

I

S·CH·OO· ·L

•

beau� colon.
palCIS IV.aYONI

C�N
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HOME CQ"'ORI, Inc.
Your "CERTIFIIj:D" Johns·Manvllle Home
55

Improvement Contractor
East Main 'Street
Pho�e (1'46
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finer perform,nc

morning prayer
every Sunday.
coliege library.
P..ONALD J. NEIL,
Lay Leader.

service

ot

The Church Of God

,

Institute Street
REV. BILLY HAMON. Pastor
Sunday school. 10 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Evangelistic meeting. 7:30 p. m.
Wednesday prayer meeting. 7:30

(14junitp)
p. m.
me
figure
Saturday night Y.P.E 7:30 p. m.
dob.
broadcast
Pen tecost"
I'Voice
of
.•

CHARLES

Zett'el'ower

aV'Cnue

.

cards.
Sell South's finest Christmas
Make $50 on 100 ,1 assortments.
name-imprrnted Christmas

EmbossM
fast
card·s 50 fo·r $1.25 up. BIg hne
Free
senera. No exp:erience needed.

,Me,$he
1.��WANlS1,1

every

Sunday.

3 to 3:00 p.

Middleground

In.

Church

•

•

•

4!

to'do.more work.for
.

_R_"_be_c_c_a.

DR.

ALBER.T M.

yO.,r moneyl·

,

.

.,

.

II I. no wonder Chevrolel Is Am.rlca'. ",0.1 popu-lor lruck. For no other Iruck for the same money
Chevrolet's power, Chevrolet's eag.r
con ·equal
thaI odd up to finer
response and e05Y hondllng
wi'" o!,'s'andlng economy. See the

_

I

performance

DEAL

1951

Ch.vrolet Advan�e.Deslgn truck

•

loon.

AND

DR. HELEN READ DEAL
on up
imprint sampfes, assortm-ants
Peachtree N. wil! be visiting clinics of interest and
proval. CHARM. 393
in New England, begin
vacationing
Ga. (28junltp)
1:.. Dept. 217. Atlanta.
ning July 15th •• through July 28. 1951.
new
F0R .SALE �A two bedroom
this period of time the nurse
During
small
house, financed FHA plan.
and 8�cretnry' will be in the office for
IS
down payment" 'balance hke rent;
any necessary busine.s ..• (28jun4te)
we have
-

HEI OWl THIIGS

of s'averal houses
under old -plan; the
the �lan "X" FH:\
samt.e
about s'lx
guarantee would require
down
payment. If fOU
much
as
the

last

built

ItLIME=��

financed

house under

Pint,
•• 1110

times

Im

interested, please contact m'a
ZETTEROWER.
me.diat.ly. JOSIAH
are

F.OJI. A

BRIGHTER" WASH

RIN'I'O
L ....

'k •.

31'0'

WITH COLOR-FRESHNER

tVx
L...

'k •.

_
_

310

AffORD

sermon. 9:30 a. m.

Lower floor

(21jun

interlor and ol;1tside
guaranteed satisfac

South

.

.•

...-1II

BOWEN
FURNITURE CO.

.

Regular services on Ihe fi""t Sunday
Elder H. H.
FOR SALE-127 acres •. 88 cultivated. and Saturday before.
Tifton Highsmith will supply for ·the pastOr.
lit least 50 acres of No. 1
some
The
on
D.
·of
limits.
Elder
J.
mile
Saturday.
city
Durden.
.oil one-half
timber on uncultivated land; small· pastor will be with us on Sunday and
tobacco
n.
m4
new
Services
at
11
Sunday night.
house in fair condition,
bam' is the best located good fa;m and· 7:30 p. m. The circle will melet
Martin
of
Mrs.
Jonnie
some
the
home
in
at
tim'C;
pJ'lce
rhav'e had fol' sale
on 'Monday at 3 :30 p. m
July 2nd •
$10.000. JOSIAH ZE'M'EROWER.
with Mrs. Floyd Deal as co-hostess;
MAKE $50 IN SPARE TIME Bible study. the Life of

,.;'

SuPERM'A�KET'

Dublin. Georgia.

•.

E. F.
P.O. 204

'

(21iunltp)

'

"

AT

work

.

,

Episcopal Church
Regular

painting

your

<esaonable prices.

RANEW
,

on

painting,
all

jJbs'

'"
"'''78100

.,....

•• L ••

oz. can

you

House

TA�GEitINE JUICE
6

371-L.

phone

PAINTING?-Let

NEED

,

a South Zettterower A "eDue
EVElRY SABBATH
Sunday .chool. 10:15 a. m.
·Mominlli worship. 11:30 a. m.
Young People's League. 6:00 p. '1Il.
T. L. HARNSBERGER. Putor.

-

OWER.'

FLORIDA GOLD

hustle�\

New thrce-bedroom
SALE
house, hardwood floors throughout,
built-in cabinets, circulating gas heat,
flot water heater, not lived in; vel'Y
FHA financed.
B .. all down payment;
balance like rent. JOSIAH ZETTER

lOc
,

a

June 1st. Se<e HINTON
GEORGE M. JOHNSTON.

FOR

"" ..

are

you

FOR RENT-Unfurnished three-room
apRTtment, llrivate bath and private
front and back entrance i available on
June 25th. MRS. J. M. MITCHELL.

Froze'��_�Fo8cls
MINUET MAlDE

or

BASIS.'

A-lI(D THOUSAND

.•

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

RAWLEIGH·S. Dept. GAF.
1040-123. lIf�mphis. Tenn. (14jun3tp)
FOR RENT-Furnish·ed np6rtment of
five rooms, b&th and garage; John
ston house on Savannah avenue; oc
BOOTH

SAW TIMBER

-

r.u� OR'ON coaD

vacant. Phone

Write

cupa'ncy by

WILL BUY IN

'

W ANTEDfilrl:;i;OOfamily
Rawleigh busine.s in city of States

).

.

Firat Methodist Church

JOSH T. NESMITH. 2t)

boro; permanent if

PULPWOOD

-

.

MAN

'

J,j;J

now

.

.

__

462.

or
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'

-

leorgla

electric range;
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JOHN S. LOUGH. P�stor.
be soen at IN-AND-OUT SERVICE
STATION near court house. phone
Sunday. July 1.
(2Ijun4tp)
404· or 2511.
10:15. Sunday School.
MONEY TO LEND-Several thou:
11:30. Morning wOl'Ifhip; The Lord's
sand dollars available for first mort Supper.
8 :00. Evening worship; sermon top
gage loahs on farm or city property;
no delay; bring deed andplat If you ic, "The Call of God to America."
have one. HINTON B.OOTH. (lmrt)
9:00. Methodist Youth Fellowship.
The children of the church will meet
'FOR RENT-Four-room ground-ft. Or
private at 11:30 under the ministry of' ·Rev.
unfurnished
apartment.
bath. gas heat and connection for gas Grover Bell.

60-J

Fancy Ripe Slic,ng tci�at•• lb.

V I"�

.

--

'FOR SAL<E -"Clemson. rubber-tired
lawn mower. practically new; can

Size,

Eat Vine Street

,

pa�.

.•

.

I

IDEAL CLEANERS

s�ent

��4�5p�' m":.··T�i�:,ngr ti':i'::'ip•

_

(28jun2�p)

ae.t Price

DINNER FOR VISITORS
The Women'. Society ot, ChriBtlan
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Hallian enterService met at the Methodist church
Monday afternoon in a business' '1'eet- tSIIled Friday evening with a lovely
SUNDAY SERVICES.
ing. Mrs. C. E. Williams. the new blln'�t SUPP�I' in honor of. the visiting
10:00, a. m., Sunday ""hoo!.
IhlllIster. Elder J. Walter Hendrix.
p'.. sident. presided·.
Mrs. Hendrix and Elder A. R. Crump
BIBLE
PIcNIC
ton, pastor of Lune's Primitive 8ap7:30 p. m Evening worsh�.
T.he Brookle� Primitive Baptj� BT'- tist church. Elder Hendrix was guest
ble School enjoyed a picnic an.r swlm- preacher at the re,-"ant revival servming party at Statesboro swimml"g ices at Lane's church. Others pl'esent
Calvary Baptillt Church
pool Wednesday aftermoon. kbo·ilt were. Mrs. J. C. PTE"toriu,. Mrs'. Felix
REV: CARL AN'DERSON. Pastor
ParrIsh. Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Alderman.
forty were present.
• •
• •
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hugh ... and Miss
Sunday school at 10 a. m.; �om.
PRIMITIVE
Elizabeth Hagan
ing worship at 11:30 a. m.; B.T.U. at
SO�IETY
6:45 and ·evening worship 8:00 p. m.
The Ladies Aid Society of the ·p..fm-' -.."......�"";;;"....",........"""'''''''.....,,,.._
Prayer Bervices each Wednesday at itive Baptinst church met Monday af- FOR RENT- Three-room apartment
not and cold water. Phone 336-4 ••
ternoon at the home of Mrs. D. L.
8 p. m.

Four-room apartment.
Call
Private bath� unfurni�h"d.
721-L after 7 p. m .• or see E. C. PLYG
ac
k'
C
o.
P
E as t
109
MEL

FOR RENT

Fastest Service

•

pro

• •

.

are

�nd

'

Statesboro Baptillt.

(28jun3tp)

Ga.'

:

"I'.

are visiting Mr. and Mrs. C.
B. Fontaine this week
Mr. und Mrs. Glenn Harrison. of
Richmond Hill. visited Mr. ano Mrs.
S. W. Harrison this we.!le. Mrs. Gl.nn
Harrison having beep called here on
account of the death of her ·father.
Arthur

RE<V. GEO. LOVELL JR •• P.ator.

we

1522.(�:��nyttna:)'

BG�.R C.

Sweet Ripe Cantaloupes 2 lb•• 19c
"

saw

WE BUY used clothes arid furnjture.
any kind; will can for same e¥'Cry
Wednesday a�t"rnoon if notifiqd by
po-at card. L. E. HAGAN. Sylvania.

�--==------------

JUICY LEMBNS,
fancy Tree Ripened Pea�hes
Extra

timber;

pay
tap prices; wrlQ, us if Interested in
LUMFLORIDA
GEORGIA
.&elling.
0 .• P. O. Box

or
.

,

,

• •

:ard

WANTED-PIII'C

t

�.I

.

.....

,

Cleaning

RIlI�

M"".

.

.

*'
�W

Savannah

.•.. ;Elia Driggers. 'Of
her
aister,

Mrs. A. J. Turner.
MIBs June Jo},ner. of Savannah
spent the week end with her
North Carolina.
parents'•
Mis's Ellen Parrish I. "'siting Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Joyner.
Mr. and Mrs.
nnd Mrs. H. G. Parnall In !Wlnchalliet.
Hamp Haran and
Ky .• for 'ten daya.
the week
chlldr�n. 01 Pembroke.
Mrs. Wilson Mallard. of Augusta. end With Mr. and 1IIrs.
att Wello•
Md.
VlSI'ted h er mot h er, 111 rs. G eorge P ;
an
Mrs. Robert Quattlebaum.
0f
Grooms. this week.
embrolre. spent Sun�-v
..... with hets M r, and Mra:. Leori Perkin
M r. an d M rs. H arold Aid erman an d
•.
and M'_. Leon Tucker and
children, ot Savannah. visited Mrs.
Felix Parish. 1a.t wOlflk.
daughter. Claudetta. of Savanna'l,
Dannie COl[ • of Atla n ta , I s spen din If spent th e wee k end with relati",.s·
several weeks'with hi. grandparents. here,
Mr
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Alderman.
and Mrs. Thomas
..
Scott. of
IlIaa Cecile Donald"jln. of Savannah. Rleldsville. spent sev ... al daYB last
visited her grandparents. Mr. and week with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Perkins.
Mrs. J. S. Woodeoek. last week,
Cecil J. Olmstead. who is Bummer
�r. and Mrs. L. J. McGowan and
Instructor at Camp Gordon. Augusta. chIldren. of Savannah. viBited her
par'outs M r. an d M !'S. J. H.
spent the woe k en d h pre wi'th hi B.".
Taylor. durIll!, the week end.
family.
Cpl. John Proctor and Mr•. Proctor
Cpl. David Kirkland·, of Camp Me=have returned to Fort Bragg. N. C
Coy. W. is is visitin�
..
'11s fa'mlly here.
�
...
a f'�r a vI st WI'th M r. an d M rs. J-�
"",n n I so
.!,rs. m�ther. Mrs, D. C. Kirkland.
C. Proctor.
who .. III 1ft the Bulloen
County Hos'M·rs. J. H. Hinton.
'rho Is attending pltal.
the University of Georgia
Mr. and Mr •. Linwood Perkins
gradua�
and
school. spmt the week end with her daugH....Elaine. and, Lawrence Shu
1an
family here.
•.ud Miss Marguerite Shuman
'Mrs. John Ford Mays' and little were dlllner guets Sunday of Mr and
daughter. Bonnie Ford. of Stotesboro. Mrs. Leon Perkins'.
are spending several days with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brunson JI'. and
chIldren. Glenda and Paula. have 1'0rv>d Mrs. W. O. Denmark.
Mr.\ and Mrs. J::tmes Lanier. Misses tUl'n�d
to. the," home in Savannah afMadge lind Carolyn 'Lanier. Jimmie tel' spending two w·.eks with her pal'Pamelia
Howard
vlsMr.
ents.
and M�·s·. N.'G. Cowart. and
r--anler anp Mi.ss
Ited relotl\o'.· In Atl n nt a I as t wet' k
other re I a t'IV'eS In an d around StatesThe Brooklet Kiwanis Club enjoyed boro.
a. ch.icken supP'i!:.r and' businpss tn'Jet,_
Ing In the community house
UY. M'18.. A Idel'man. Mrs. J. C. Pree,
night. F. C. Rozier. the president. torrus
dIrected a less·on on I Samuel.
pres'ided.
After a short busin'.ss session Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. David McLeod and
J. D. Alderman clo.ed the
meeting with
son. of Iron City' Eu!!"ne Fontoine a
prayer. Mrs. Fo.llx Parish and Mr�.
of Atlanta. and M�. and -Mrs. Bernard
Woodcock assisted in servi,ng a
Fontaine and children. of

MaliS'.,

1n S /Wles b 0
Ch u""'e h e s

Finest

'

of Pooler •

D. E. Lanier Jr. and
daughter
fMAI·.I'anta.
viSiting her parents'

.

.

.'

i.t·E

POTIIT�

C.

Thol)lpson.

counsellor.

Mrs. T. R. Bryan apent "e""ral days
last week with .her daughter, Mrs. D.
E. Snllt.it.
Mro. J. P. Beall pnd little Joey
Beall have returned from a visit In

-

bird dog; scar on lett hip; retor information leading to reovery. C. L. HOWARD. phone 312-R.

I.BEllO 2���z. 310

1

,N.

un!urni.hed·

all n\odern conto business section.

V'.aniences. close
106 Elm street. phone 6U-M. (21jun1
LOST-Open-face gold-filled Illinois
watch; chain attached; en June 21:
reward.
GEO. W. DeBROSSE. West
Jones lljVenue. phone 286-M. (28junlt)
LOST OR STRAYED-Female point.

.H�A=� J7c

.

IO,UR

".La.

room

'apartment.

-

•

... CT.

-------

FOR RENT-Four

Brannen spent

TJ,e .R.A.'. m�t at the church Monday nIght wi.th --.,.
Harry Lee as

Cromley.

er

LIPTON'S

:iiii,-:

With These Picnic Values!

-

c ••

"oz,

,iii�:'�euas

19�

c..

f •• az.

�!.SE!���.S

�'::

.

G. H. WILLIAMS.

-----.

ZI'

..

This is my "Swan Song."

ReBpectfullY.

·���z.

.·oz.

390 POHBD ·IIEIIT Al. NCO...... 80
Di.1IIOnCI ••
250 ftll • ·1a.VEiI ......
2
NIIPKINS
23 0
C S THREE·LA YER
••••
140 �......
I'IIIIENTOES
..... 29.
Z
......
..•
I
JPlNEllPPLE O·�L::'�':." N:.: 310
WAK-Sm
'�.7' .33. , ... n
I'I'ICBI GORDON'S .��..... 120 WIIX· PII...
MOTHERS

your

your own ind'jvidual l'ight8.
Do thi� and you will get along bet

ter and do

Holidar

An Econ.omical

Enjoy

remem

country. your fellow

your

I

courage that }'ou

part. and

may do well your

ober

iJILLTRYjicIu.Es

great task ahead !or
of young people. Be

generation
"trong and of good
this

],7'

phone

..

NV!' BIiEIID

•

boro; two grandchildren; Cour sisters.
Mrs. J. A. Gilbert. Mrs. Effie BarringSALE-Four-room urifurC"i.hed ton and. Mrs. Mary Lou Williams. all
apartment. clos' eto town. gas heat. of Atlanta. and Mrs. R. L. Godbee.
Venitian blinds. newly painted.
106. Albany; two brothers. Sumter. of
614-M.
Elm street.
(28junlt Puerto Rico. and Frank. of Charlotte.

------_.------------------

Bul

loch county and to the rest oC the
world: You will have to get along
from now on without the assistance
()t me. Albel:t Deal and Ewell Bran
lien; there is

PEANUT BVT'IEB

boy

a

mo

��"�:�

WHOLESOME

,..

on

hours of

wee

TELLAM'S

my

Albert and Ewell.

good friends.

two

l'

APPLE SIIUC:Z

I

my ,,¥t�k finIshed.
ready to.go arfd join

and

Z

CATSUP

!�!.!:

c.s.
of 24

gas

FOR

00
'1
O.O"O�4:R:W------�--------':��---=

STOKELY'S MELLOW PURE

raised I 'have had cbildren in school

with

�� A
�'5 �

SCOTT COUNTY

lOMATO

of

fear

no

.

desire

no

families

two

590

Lb.

PAN·READY

tors. Mrs. Glenn Harrison. Richmond
Mrs. d,T. M. ,McElvveen. S.vannah and Mis's AlbeIlt Johnson, States·

-.---

.unfurnl.hed .H',I·ll'.

apartment;
conventenccs;
J. B. SARGENT. 106.lnman
heat.
(14)un3tc)
street. phone 305-J.

Witll FOo"
.

Bethlehem

c:hurch. attending a reunion of the
Brannen family. -that nature takes

-

nil

COC:II�C:Or.1I

county

your

old

at

ago

yea,.,.

of

COMPLETELY

�r.,.

.

I

dny

our

and generation.
I

590

Funeral

..

-

FOR RENT-Four-room

i·Lb.

'h'ald at 4 p. m. Monday at 'lbe
Baptist church with Rev. George Lovofficiating. Int�rment wus in 1'a.t
were

ell

FORRENT-Two unfurnished ·rooms. Side C�metery WIth Barnes
Home I.n cha�g�..
front and back entrance. lights and
Su:rvtv?rs. Include hi. WIfe. Mrs.
water furnished.
G. E. HODGES.
Mattie Hlgg,"" Johnson; thr .." daugh506 Oak street.
(28junltp)

.SERVE WITH OCEANSPRAY
CRANBERRY SAUCE

-----

.OI�ED BAM

have

we

7'0

Lb.

aftar a short iIIneas. He was a well'known farmer of the West Side communltl' and· a me",ber ot the Statesboro Baptist church. Funeral'services

(lhjun4tc)

Mr
.

Paul B. L.t,_wis. of Statesboro.
spant the week end with Mro. C. S.

-B
0 bb y

Tyb....

Diane

VIsiting Sandra Williams

.•

(Arthur) Johnson. 67. died
Saturday night at his home n"ar he",
A. C.

-

f'AIIIL' .","oan

here.
we lived and loved and labored
I mourn the denth and loss of these

of

"

(28junl_tp)

FOR SALE
Rotary Sprecial sewing
machine in ,gqod condition: reasonably priced. Call 238-L: MRS. FLORENCE C):,ARQ. 104 Broad St, (ltp)
HELP WANTED:_ Lady for part
time work. nice job: if interested
write to M. D., F .• Box 618 Stat\lsboro. Ga.

55.

590

Lb.

rLAYOIlPm.

boy.

Pateb

Briar

raYE,aS
Lb.

PIMIENTO

be

It 'can't

common.

th"""

us

590

Lb.

.10..... &1\..,

lives

our

,

LOlli'

..

••

street.

•

R JOHNSON
U)
(ARIIIU
"OI

'

Lb.

BO .. OGNA

educated big, fine tam-ilies to theiT
honor, nnd II have raised nnd educated
two

.

•

.

at

�ro����lhg.

LaL

•

LI.ttl�

er��:

Tue-�a&

for car
tractor
FRBD WHEELER • 111 E a �t P arr I s hAC

un.d·ay

.

IS

-

·DRESSED .. DRAWN

S

ar-

Mr and M rs,

Mrs. W. A. Brooks. of Atlanta. I.
visiting her sl"ter. Mrs. John A. Rob-

good
'"
BRANAN. 16 Church atreet. phone Vlrgl�la.
ActIve palibearers were nephews.
321-J.
(21juntfc)
Funeral arrangements were dlrected
FOR SALE-Two-wheel trailer. suit,by Smith-Tillman Mortuary
See
able
or
use.
•.

Armour Star Picnic Meats

They both raised nnd

labored here.

Lb.

w.nt

noek.

.

(7Ju::pn). !neludeShi.

LEEFIELD NEWS

__

Miss Lucy Fox. of Savannah.
the week end with Mrs. Acquilla

-

... IN"'III

lived and low:d and

never

Sla:tobo;:' ''b'::'I,

WRO'E HIiMs

Albert
age and the best of friends;
a little
a little the oldest. and Ewell
Two finer boys and
the youngest.
men

.....

12·16 LBS. AVG. ·WT.

so.

.

MeD:n!el.

land

.

o\�n indisposition

Park.

-

'SHANK .END

Threse were two great Georgians',
born and raised up with me in the
Briar Patch district of Bulloch coun
earth.
ty. among the best people on
W\'! wore nil three about the sume

better

"rh'l

•

BUTT OR

attend his

to

graveyard,

same

account of my

on

same

account of his denth and his

an

useful

!h�h�a��rlat"�aif�,aJiti��es��::�

.

ARMOUR STAR
SMOKED

Brannen

Ewell

of

picture

8

paper

in the

saw

e.

'gl:w

shocked and moved to attend his

wa�

BameS'j

.

Pallbearers were Floyd
Akrns. Doy Akins. Fred Akins, Lehman Barnes. Hoyt Barnes and Dekey
<Jone.. Hoo,:orary pallbearers were J.
�
R. Dekle, C. D. Wilm. R. L. Rushing.
G. F: Elru'nett, -It. E. Waller. M 1..
..
ANTIQUES-Have you _n the ne ..
W. L. McElv ee n, J. 1..
Ba.'ley
•.
arrivals. ,moat � them f!'Om the I Mqody
C. K.
sale
In
'Aiken.
•
Vanderbl�t-Harrlman
S. C,7 FlOe ehlna" gl •••• eopper, ell·
LONNIE LASTINGER
"er and fumlture pair•• bisque llgurF unera I .ervlces for Lonnie Last.I"". mirror. and f.brlc. >If you have.
mlrer. 71. "'Ito died In the Bulloch
as.
'ture t 0
old
are. e bin a or f uml.
County Hospital Monday. were held
Bel I call or write us and we wl1l.sen4 at
...
at the Lake
4 o'clock p. m.
a bill
u�e� 0 }'oar orne. B uy I ng or so 11 'i"rimltive Baptist chure with Elder
I nr. It IS
art to see Ye Olde Wagon
Survivors
Waters
ofl'lci.tln�.
sm.
H,mry
..
Wh 1 A t
B O. Mal n Exte 1
stwife. Mrs. Missouri
,
astone
Leon
son.
Iftpr. tate.boro;
FOR RENT
�
....
Ralei�b, N. C.'. one dau�hter.
Apartment of three in�.
large rooms 112 We.tMain street. Mrs. Chari"" Ogle.b;r. Statasboro; one
Apply to FRANK MOCK, phone 551. sistar. Mrs. Edna Johnston. Statesbore; Bix brothers. Lennie and Mirk,
(28Junltp)
F01!--SALE-1940 model-Ford truck State.boro; Henr;r, Metter; Harvey.
Brooklet, and Ossie and Lawton of
in
condition. See or eaIl J.

To My Good Friend Duve Turner, the
People of Bulloch County. and the
saw

.

DDnnll1 V'I' �TL"1I'"
�·l l'�"irl

I

J. G. BARNES, Savannah.
(Savannah Press, June 25th.)
Funeral rites for John G.
who died Saturd. ay. wtre held this
h
1 0t
(M on d.ay ) mornmg a t th e cape
Sipple" Mortuary. Services were conducted by the Rev. J Carswell MiIli-

OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS DR.

Of His Childhood Days

I want to say that when I

I

-a at
�D-

Former Brinr Patch Citizen
Pays Tribute To Leaders

.

JUNE 28,1951

_!HURSDAY,

THURSDA Y. JUNE 28, 1951

trl'ATESBORO NEm

"Foaming

Action" CI •• n ..r

IAJltX,
'14,0..'
'2
2' 50
eo...

'

.•

<

"

JOHN...o.

DEAL
office for
medlctne
Portal,
of
practiC'a
.'.
,July 15. 1951.

DR.

announces the

the

{z�iun4tc)

openins{?f h,is
In

WANTED
Timberland. Farms and Acreage
We urgently need 'more listings to
meet the demands. List your proper
ty with ug today and get action In a
hurrll. We sell from coast to coast.
.

DEXTER

REATLY CO.

109 Jones Street
SAV,ANNAH. GA.

(l4jlm4.tc)

firanll"n Chellrolet 60., Inc.
50 EAST MAIN

STREET,

STATESBORO, GA.

Motw ClIo."".. r...... 10 UN
Ihoo Aoy 0"'", _",

BULLOCH TIMES

FOUR

Parents' Allotment
Awaits Investigation

BULLOCH TIMES
Al'iD

.J"

THE STATESHORO NEWS

its class Q allotA"my has adopted
I
method of paying allotment
a
new
checks to dependent parents of militnry pcrsonn�l, according to William
live difficulties in

TURNER.

D. B.

Editor-0w;"er.

'1UBSCRIPTION SIlOO PER yEAR

t

Sales Tax 6c additional

Burr tt, director of the State Department of Veterans Service.
Etr ctive
immediately, dependent
parents will receive only the portion

K.

I
I

Nancy Hanks 11, streamliner of the
Georgis''''Railwuy, is near
ing her fourth birthday and plans are
in the making to celebrate the OCC8-

�
"",....-�IN

Central of

sian.

I

allotment
of the class Q
Two representatives of the Central.
ing the deduction from, the soldier's T. J. Stewart. passenger trafjlc' man'
Cause and Effect
pay until a complete investigation can ager, and George W. Stradtman, gen
THIS THING CALLED human nature be made of their dependency upon eral passenger agent. both of Savan-

repres:n!-

is

controlling .force. the soldier.
The portion of the
a flying

ironclad

an

Somoetimes it bobs up under

.

allotment which

basic quarters allowbanner tooting horns of a different represents
t.une-but it invariably comes from ance will be withheld until the parthe same source, and goes back to the ents' dependency is established.
Once dependency is established, the
eouroe-c-self-esteem.
the

full
Sometimes

people please

themselves

will

an��lInt

paid

be.

t�e

parents.

"

�:...

..

in

were

loud bombast

a

And thcn

men

as

to

ascribe

In

their unselr-

to

them ... lves

Army has found that since the
Q allotment system was estabIished last August. more than 60 per
cent of the allotment applications had
becau""
"Better Schools Make Bett>ar Com· to be ultimately disapproV\!�
munitoies." You could easily know the parents were not sufficiently dependThe

praise for things for
which ou",rs have paid the bill.
have recently been reading on the
fronl! of passing cars the slogan.
a

self

..ort of

-

class

we,

is the act of

slogan

t� servicemen conceTJ1led.
Disapproval meant that the gov�
ent

women

somebody

ca.:)1 from

taking

wbo are

and

men

upon

schools-and lhey a ... person- moent had to collect from the soldier's
the total amount overpaid to the
ali)' interested in luger and more Iib- pay
parents.
eral cuh which comes.
t<>

run

-

The

of

method

new

payment

is

Tead' the slogan forward and aimed at
eliminating this inconven�
backward, and wondered if it wouldn't ience to soldiers, their families, and
be a little more accurate to declare to the' govertlml?nt. Barrett said.
We

UBetter

Better

Makl?

"Comm�nitie.
Wh,ch

I

all servicemen

Barrett invited

Dr. Rufus

IT.' LaW PRICE FlltDI

AI

Statesboro

Sutherland. Kermit
"",rc

Car and

in Atlantic

supper

PI'-

One Q{tile 4 !Moestprice largest seOing ciln!

con

GU"Esis"
guests

Beach home
Mrs. Louis

Brunson.

at

was

Ie l1li. ,._

A lEAL
.

CHAMPION I

Tuesday evening Mr. and
Ellis. II1r. and Mrs. Hoke

26

...

..

·

.-.....

,

St

Ie_My

a.....,Io

GAS MILEAGE

their Savannah

�he

comes

1

generally we have observed thot the
community was tolerably good before

....._"
.._

--4W2�
....

school got that way.

good

the

There·

was

Mr. and Mrs. C. p. Olliff Sr .•

,........,

....

SOUTH MAIN ST.

PHONE U2-L

B,nd

N arne Directors For
Tobacco CO,:Operative

Sa.turday
June 30th·'

Camp

tion. has announced. The exemption
also �pplles 1<> used and waste goods
sold birthe Salvation Army.
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
The.'e articles were added to th"
OFFERS NEW POLICIES
of merchandise sold by non-profit
(S .cial to the Bulloch
is
insurance
sickness
and
organizations or carrying their insig
now beinl!: offered by the New York
nia or brands which have been' exLife .... sultm ... Com:llany. Manager
from price controls because
of the. Com- empted
Howard H. Conley Jr

Tiannounce41of
mes.l i st

tb'e

.

non-profit nature of
l!Ielling prices

and because

Th. Company's new accid.nt a!,d
Iy controlled by
siclrnes's program, Mr. Co,\ley said,
themselves.
is being launched simultaneously today through the Savannah Bronch office and 135 other Company Branches DONAI.DSON
across the United States and Canada.

such sales

strict-

are

REPRESENTS

REVENUE
Anderson. special �gent.
has een made of the
Noe:w
York Ll'� In
be
will
and
Statesboro and vicinity
appointment of Hobson Donaldson as
Mr. H. D.

Annolfcement

the

..

D�PARTMENT

this
local field representatives of the State
life
Revenue Department. His duties will
problems.
olle of the world's especially attach to the enfol"co:!ment
largest life insu)'�nce companies,. is of the recently-enacted sales'tax, and
offering coverage III these relat>ad 111- h'18 wor k'lI
WI.
b e;to
In such
sUl'an� fields for the first time in its
\�ay
107 �ar hhitory, 'he stawd. PUl'po�e as may be ncedrul In thiS connectIOn.
Person·s having need 10r his assist
of the company's move, 'he added, 18
to make available a
mail or
more, co�plpete ance may find him
... rve

public

the

as

well

on

as

on

"

?SS�s�

-

program of

personal.

tection than has

and

p,"vlOusly

family .Pr:o-

I

ed members

frameS' to her attendants and

can

SOCIal
n",:d by
malong available voluntar)l maul ance
protection in. this important field."

helP. meet a. sigmficant

p!rents.
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Friends of .Mr. and Mrs. Bill AIBIRTHDA Y DINNER
dred. former Statesboro young man.
A very pleasant day was spent last son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Aldred. of
Sunday when the children, grandchil
will be interested to
dren and great-grandchildren of the Savannah.
le,m
Inw David and Elizabeth Sowell,gath- thot Bill graduated on Thursday. June
Mr.
and
home
the
of
ched at
country
from Southern School of Ph.ar
21.
Mrs. W. R. Newsome and enjoyed a
macy in Atlanta.
He. his wife and
surprise birthday dinner with Mrs.
A baskl?t small daughter are now living in
Newsome as the honoree.
dinner was spread under the large Rockmart. His future plans at pres_
TIle table had as ent are
trees in the yard.
indeflnit�
.
.
.
cehterpiece a beautiful birthday eak"
·
81lrrounded by floated Bunbur�t dah IN WASHINGTON
th"
WIth
was'
Lemonade
",,"ed
Jias.
Mrs.
Inman
and
M,'.
Foy Sr Misg
afwrnoon
dinner 'and during the
Smith
Those present we,,, Mr. and Mrs. Os Maxanne Foy and Miss Liz
car R. Sowen. Mrs"Leon V. SowEll.
left Monday .for Washington. D. C
and
Sowell
E.
Cllffonl
Mrs.
'Mr. and
where they will IIpeml several days.
daught.!r. Mr. and Mrs. A. Donnett
will ap ..d a short while In
Sowell. Mrs. Mary Eva Harper and They
sons; all of Macon; Mr. and Mrs. J. Sta""ton. Va.. where Mrs. Foy ,!t
Upcburch
Oordon Sowell. Mr.. lIa.
wnded collere at �ary' BalCi."in Cpl
.

G�Oil

.•

.

Our·

attention

our

Gulflex

Register�d Lubrication. You' see, we work froni'
special charts for yQur make and model, use
special lubricants for various parts of your car
to 'make it. ride smoother and handle easier.
This is only a pan of our co",pl.t. Gulf service
which we are sure you'll appreciate-just as we
will appreciare yo r coming in.
,

GULFLEX

.•

a •• IIt.r.1I .... rlcetlell
N ••

NO�NOX

G,AS'

and Calvin Upchurch. Stllso'!,; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Upchurch. :savan lell'C.
• • • •
>nah; Mrs. J. D. Flewher. Mr. and MRS_ DANIEL ELECTED
II1rs. W. Reginald Newsome. Mr. a,\d
rNrs. Thomas N�W8onme, Joel, JackIe SECRETARY -TREASURER
iud James Ne'l'.ome. Statesbo�o. and
Friends will )le intereBred to learn

CAR WASHIHG
VACUUM, CLEANING

i

Miss' Doris Hagan. Ma'rlow

..

MISS Ora

Franklin and Mrs. Lee F. Anderson.
of Statesboro. called durilfg the afwrnoon.
...

,

.

CLUB DUES PAYABLE
.

AI'I Junior Woman's Club dues must
be paid by July 12th. All ladies be.
tween the ages' of 18 and 35 who are
inlerested. please contact Jilrs. Bob
C. Parker Jr.
or M,·s. F

Thompson

..

...

that

Bird

MrS'.

Daniel

was

elected

Aecret:ory�treasurer of the Woman's
Auxiliary of the First District Medi
cal Socl.. ty at a meeting held in. Sa
vannah last week.
•

•

•

•

BACK FROM VACATION
The E. L. Mikells returned from
thei� vacation In Mal'blehead. Mas6 .•
last Saturday. ihaving visited numer
in several states
ous point;.; of Interest
.

1ITId
REHEARSAL PARTY
They discovered- Richmond Va.!
A lovely rehearsal party was given Washington. D. C to be most "'t�r
SaturdaY.evening by Mr. and Mrs. D. esting.
•.

J. 8.

Rushing

Service

Station;

South Main and Bulloch Streets

Phone 395'

INSURANCE AGENCY

),o!l!ce.

Veterinary Disp�nsary

p;nBkirt
,

Needles)

.•

J. Hunnicut at their home on West
Main .t .. eet fo� members of the Hun
and ·ou!
nicut-Powell wedding

'party

·

...

WEEK END AT BEACH
Miss Virginia D. Randolph. of

.

K",s

MilS Vir

N. C.; Jimmy Johnson.
of-town gucsts. Beautiful red' dahlias ton.
alld Hugh Darley
us'ed throughout the ·rooms. and .ginia Le. ""'I�y'a�
spertt t)te .... eek _,elld' at SIl'l!anllah
a buff:et supper was ""rved.IMI8B .B,et
�ro. J. B. John-

were

.

given by Mr.

t�nts..

..

Patty

I

$ll,·OOO·QO

I

.

DR. JOHN A. COBB

. '

,

It

• 'You're invited to drive in on opening day and
see for yourself the kind. of service station that is

--------------

.

ca.uses.
!ro� all beheve.
�lfe

flol�r

"

•

Your 'New Gulf Slation I'

304-M.

Mr. and Mrs. Dew' Smith entertain·

cathedrl.f

_

,

•

IS

9f the Smith-Bowen wed
ding party with a lovely dinn',. party
at the Jaeckel Hotel Saturday even
10.000.000 injuries annually due. to ing. Th .. table held attractive decor
accidents, and at least 16· dlsabhng aUon's. Miss Smith
presented pictUrE
illnesses lasting a \'reek or longer for
York

fa;ers

.,

,

REHEARSAL PARTY

said today.
"It has been estimated that in the
United States there are more than

"New

•

C"nch

,F,r.ee G.ifts
FOR 'ALL'

phon\'!,

by

\\f'
h,ch

been gIVen.

"There has been a growing recognition of the 'need to provide agai'nst
financial loss of earnings al'isinJ{ from
accidents and sicknes's," Mr. Conley

,every death

Mr�. �o·b ·Blan_"eH�

groo;".

with

.

organizations

the

--------------

to

1-!?II�nd

.

.

CELEBRATION

Fire Girls

(ADVERTISEMENT)

.

".

•

·O-PENI.NG

Supplies Are Exempted
For

Sl.4rta. 2':':2'1L�� 7�0.

-

pres'ent time.

Official 4-H Club supplies' and o�
Without dwellers. a city cannot
ficial Camp Fire Girl supplies have
the men and women
gTOW; therefore
been exempted from price controls, G.
who labor-and raise families-and
Elliott Hagan. district director of thO'
build .. rs.
spend are in reality the
Sllvanna'h Office of Price Stabiliza-

prepared

_

.

-

field of C()verage,
insurance contract
New York Life,

visited Mr. and Mrs. W. W.

'k'

would be in th.. dark ages if his IiglJP bership. while the tenth member. or
went out· there are those who t.:lie public _director. is appointed by the
for "'
E. Y.
occasions)}y
governor of North Carolina.
pay
of
"tilling the theory that "the 10V\!
Floyd. Raleigh. director of the Plant
all ICvil," and Food Institute of North Carolina and
money is the root of
and in
they are patriotic builders;
Virginia. is public director at the

repres"ents

Atlanta.

.

.•

.•

Trapnell Hunter. of

GEORGIA THEA'FRE

...

call. at their nearest Veterans Service

com

of

",ke topped with minintura bride and
rroom Btl� surounded with small white
:Iowers nnd fern. White satin bows
aught with small sprays of gladioli
STA'I'ESIIORO
vere on the corners of the
table, and
Honking the cuke were three-brnnched
NOW SHOWING
,ilver candelabra holding white tapers
"The Mating Season"
n
muline puffs." Magnolia leaves' and
Thelma Ritter and John Lund
.vhite flowers Were used elsewhere in
Plus News
I.he rooms. Individual wedding cakes 1
Stapta 3:10. §:03. 7:00. 8:57
.iunch and mints
wete/8ef\o�d by Miss
Sue Kennedy. Mi.s Patsy Odom, Miss
Saturday June 30th
Catherine Lester and Miss Shirl�y
Gene Aulry In
Rowse. Others assisting were Mrs.
"Tes:ans
Never Cry"
Frank Smith. Mrs. Inman Fay Sr .•
Mrr. J. O. Johnaton. Mrs. H. M. Teet1t.
10:24
Mrs. Arthur Howard. Mrs. E. B. Rush
and
Meets
Seotland
ing
IIl,rs. Cuyler Waters
"Count,r Spy
M"'r a trip to Florida Mr. 'and Mrs.
Yard"
Powell will be at home In Sylvania.
with Amanda Blake
For traveling the bridoe was lovely in
Starts: 8:22. 6:06. 8:50
a Betty Rose
gabardine suit of egg Two
L!'artoons at 1:45. 4:29. 7:13. 9:57
shell with which she wore navy ac
Serial, "Flying Disc Man From Mara"
cessories' and a white orchid corsage.
at 1:30 p. m. only

Jun. 24. at bile Statesborc Methodist
church. with the pastor. Rev. John S.
Lough. performing the double ring
Brannen last week end.
cer"mony with a large numb'er of
Miss Betty Joyce Allen. Augusta.
friends and' relatives present. The
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McElhannon. of
....
_,
spent several days this week with her
"",ddin� music was played hy Mrs'.
Greenville. S. C .• announce the birth Roger Holland. orgnnist, and Dr. Rog. SUNDA Y VISITORS
parents. Mr. and Mra. Jones Allen.
Sunday. July 1
'of a daughter. Carol Jean. Mrs. Mc; er
Me"
sang. "0'. Promise
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Olliff had as
"Three Husbands"
Mrs. Fred Shea'J'ou",. of Savannah.
and Always." and at the conclusion
Elhannon
was
Eve
Emma
Miss
Arden. Ruth Warwick and
formerly
visited during the week with IIfr. lind
of the ceremony snng "The Lord's guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Emlyn Williams
Mrs. Harry Smith and llbs. Gordon Jean Bohler. of Register.
Morgan and daughters. Dorothy and
Prayer."
Stats 2:10. 4:56 and 9:10
The wedding vows were spoken in Carolyn. and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Blitch.
Mr. and
D
.,,,
en
.�
a beautiful settin
f boxwood tr s Woods and'
Mrs. Henry Blitch la spending a nounce
Monday and Tuesday. July 2-3
daughter, Carol. of Sa
•
the birth of a daugbter. Shea. palms', burning
in
"Abliot.t & Costello Meet th
vannah.
few days at Daytona' Beach with her June
22. at the Bulloch County Hos- candelabra to which were attached
Invisible Man"
sister. Mrs. Walter Aldred. who har a pital. Mrs. Blanchette was before her cascade bouquets of white dahlias and PRIMITIVE CIRCLE.
Nancy Guilds. Adele Jergens
standards filled wtth white gladThe Ladi .. s' Circle of the Primitive
cottage there.
Lanier.
mer Brady. Camp McCoy. Wis., were
marriage Mis's Martha Bvelvn
Plus
Cartoon and Novelty
,10
white
dahlias and flocked pluI.
Baptist chureh will meet at the church
Cpl. Jimmv
Morris. Camp McCoy.
•
usher groomsmen'. and the candles
Start ... 3:10, 5:05. 7:04. 0:05
mosn.
The satin covered choir rail
"
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin C. Meeks an- and choir luft arch
afternoon
were
at
3:30
o'clock
with
Iight.!d by Jimmy Bowen and Wis .• will arrive this "",ek to sp�nd
Monday
we", outlined with
Henry Bowen. brothers of'the groom. a furlough with' his
WedneBday. Thursday nnd Friday
Mr. and nounce the birth of a Ion. Marvin Southern smilax. Serving, as usher- Mrs. C. P. Claxton and' MrIl. E. Y.
July 4-5-6
Cleveland Jr June 9. at the Bulloch Ifroomsmen were Durward Powell. DeLoach as hostesses.
Mrs. 1'had Morria.
Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis
Paul Hunnicut and ForRoy
Blinson.
••••
Mr. and Mra. ""rastus Akl'ns have County Hospital, Mrs'. Ma,ks w ... est
in strapl""s gowns of marquiaette oftr.l!.i
with
Polly
Howard. Mr. Powell had hie brOB�en In
FAMILY REUNION
taffeta with short high neckline capes z:eturned:to thei�'home"in Atlanta af- 'formerly Miaa Edith 'BrunBon. of Reg- the •• Kirby. Powell. a8 best man.
"At War With The Army"
The George R. and Sarah Beasley
and satin cummerbunds and full s·kirt. wr a
Miss
Annie Sue Hunnicut was her
It's' Hair Raisinl!:l
week's visit with his father: T. ·ister.
Ho,!,1 Raising!
family reunion will be held JUly 4th
Starts 3:10. �:34. 7:84. 9:S4
Y. Akins. and family.
at Logan Hagan's club houae on Mill
AFI'ERNOON
PARTY
Creek.
All
",Iatives
and
close
friends
Mrs. lleter J. Haden. of Atlanta.
get-me-nots and carried cr""cent bouCOMING SOON
are Invited.
Mrs.
Jr. was hostess fitted
A ballket lunch will be
Better was the
quets of rub rum lilies tied with
bodice with off-ahoulder ruffle
guest last week end of Mr.
\
"You Can Beat The Atom Bciil\b'·
served.
Times ribbons. Miss Ann Lane. of
at a delightful bndge party Friday ne.kilne and full skirt with
JlI2tal
and
and
Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Brannen
!uffle
Whigham. maid of honor, wore yelafternoon at her apartment on Grady design. She .wore a matclllng plct!,re
low; the bridesmai�s. Miss Nell Bowen. M-. W. W. Brannen and family.
hat edged
a
otreet.
ruffl.e and matchIng
She used ro""s and danlias
WIth.
lavot
in
sister
the
was
Mrs.
Marvm
and
only
groom,
Prosser, their.
Mr.
mitts, and carrIed a nosegay of paste)
for decoratIons and served frozed lem- flowers
ender. and Miss June Rogers. of Clax- !'ttl
son
edged witn green satin leaves
Way"" and Miss Myrtice
on pie,
ton, wore blue. Given in marriage by
Later in the afternodn Coca� and
Thea
green r!bbons.
tied, �ithwhose
arc in NRs'hville, Tenn. Marher tather. the bride made a lovely
Colas
brldesmnlds.
paswl organdy
were served with cheese waf\>rs.
-.
picture in .her gown of white satin Vin and Myrtice are attendlng summer
gowns and hats were fashioned like
M,s.
won
Almand.
Atlanta.
with flesh culol\ld yoke of marquis�tw. school at Peabod'y College there.
I thnt of the maid, were Miss Elma
a nylon I1Ight
for
for
A band of lace and .eed pearls and
score;
C .•
McBl'icie. who wo,:e blue; Mis� Dia�e
Lewell Akins. of Washington.
cap.Ith
Batin fold below the yoke formed the
low Mrs. Zach
coasm1'S
�a\lcrs. who. was III green. M,ss VIrupper part of the fitt.!d bodice and and C p.I. Bucky Akins. Camp McCoy. and a set of bl'ldge talhes and pads gl�1R Hunnlcut ":0"" lavender and
MISS Sue PoweJ), sIster of the groom,
gave an off-shoulder effect. Thea long WIS., Will arrlve thIS week end for a.
cut.
sh.oeves', ended in points and ooep Bcal- visit with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. went to Mrs. Edward Cone
was in' pink.
E,· ... If the only allpr
Could you' put do .. n $11.000.00 In, cold llI1.h?
'nhey caried nosegays
Other guests were Mrs. Jack TIllman. of correspond,ing flowers' with green
lops joined the bodice and full skirt E L Ak'ms.
nate .. ao toslng your right to drlv. and the license pIal ... from your
which had a long train. A Juliet cap
car? After July 1st you can be forced 10 PROVE your ability lo pay
Mrs. Bud Tillman Miss Shirley TilI- satin Icaves and Tibbons. Little Helen
1·
c
h'l
Mrs. John M. S amp I e J r. an d
of satin and lace insertion scattered
the bridoa's' sister, and Mar$11.000.00 If you are involved In an automobile accident .auolng
man
Mrs. Ben
Mrs. Bernard �unnicut,
r
with seed pearls, with cluster of or· dren, SaJly and Susan, of Fort Pl'erce,
.... ',
CIa
�
Waters, who served as flower
bodily Injury, or doing more than $60.00 .. orth of property dam •• e_
Mrs. Sonny. Bird. Mrs'. John girl •• wore
II1OTTIS.
frocks
blue
even if you MOld your
ange blossoms on each side. neld the PI
Could YOU lay your. hando on 811.000.00
chiland
dainty
W
W
organdy
d M
Quinn
fing'er-tip veil of illusion and a white
Godbee. Mrs. Mark Toole. Mrs. Don- made identical to the other .atwnd
home,
your ell', evcrythirllJ of value YOU own. Don't delay. eall 48S-IR
a.re
guests
Bill.
,Yt
ol'chid 'with pink throat centered har
WIth
wreaths
thelr
of
flowers
In
uo
sltuw
ho..
Let
nnts,
today!
you
rea""nably
aid McDougald Miss- Nona Hodg'\..�
you can ha.e prolect io"
hai'r and call'ied white baskets of pet
Empi"" bouquet· of stephanotis. Mrs. of their aunt. Mrs. Roy lIeaver. and M'
under thi's. new law.
I
Ie P
1SS B'II'
Smith. mother of the bride, was gown- Mr. Beaver.
�J er an d M'IS. F r ed
a18. The bl'ide, given in mllrriuge by
ed in bIu'a lace and crepe with rhincley.
iher father, was lovely in her gown of
Mr and Mrs Russie Lee Prosser
•
•
•
•
stone trim and lavender orchid. The
'.
wltite satin and chantilly lace. The
haft reHONORS SHARED
I(I'oom's mother. Mrs. Bowen, wore and daughter. lIIyra Alice.
sculpturad midriff was fashioned with
TELEPHONE 488·R
G SOUTH MAIN STlIEET.
rose biege lace and her co .. age was
turned from a week's vacation in the
Miss KathrYn Smith and Bill Bow- drop shoulder. 'high neckline yoke of
Mrs. W. H. Ellis. mountain.'.
a lavender orchid.
visited Rock City. en and Miss Billie Parker and Emory chl\ntilly lace fini�hed with a satin
They
conI.
grandmother bf the groom, was dresst:h,e lon� tight satin sleeves
Andrew Jackson home·
many Bohler shared honors at a "elI' ght'
cd in bluo.a lace and her flowers were the
we�� filllshcd With V�'Shaped lace cuffs
\
points in the Great Smokl"s and spent ful supper givel' Wednesday �venlng an,\, tiny· button •• and satin buttons
·pink carnations'.
A reception was held in the chUl'ch sometime In Gatlinburg.
of last week with Frank Simmons Jr.. were used down the back of the
T,he bride
annex after the wedding.
a
into
point
w,hic� �xtende.d
and Brannen Richardi oUle S'mmons
I
and �room. their mothers and ladies
l:ielow the hIpline. W,nged drapery
NOVEL1\Y CLUB MEETS
son hosts at the lovely country home
of the wedding party formed the res'wept backward on the full eighthos"'''s
to
introwas
Turn;'r
were
Mrs. Hugh
and flowed into a train.
Corner Seibald and Courtland Streets
ceiving'line and guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simmons at
duced by Mrs. Frank Simmons. The IIIIIrn\INS nf •. Novelty,. Club at II Adahe'''� -Gueots
of illusion wati 'held
'go;r-tipofveil
included .. el'lberll
'11('
r
room was decoratell' With \fblte flowSTATESBORO,GEORGIA
seed pearls. She cal'
'!'"'cor�net
on
a
t
h'"
h
recent
.r
oll)e
'party
loftly
of the tWO wedding partIes. The iho�ts l' ed a satin covered
ers and magnolia leafts. The bride's
Biple on which
table was covered with an exquisite Oak street. Day lilies and other gar- were assiswd by· their mothera. Mro. was a white orcbid showered with
Offering the Best Quality Lines of:
floor-length s·atin cloth Shirred acroSS den flowers decoratl?d her rooms. and Frank Simmons and Mrs. Frank Rich- tuberoses.
Instru
Seriums. Vaccines. Bactel'ins. Syringes.
the top. The th .... tiered wedding bingo was the fOI'm of entertainment.
Mrs. Hunnicut. meither of the bl·ide.
n
a rds o.
colie tOPlled with miniature bride and
ments. Worm Medicines. Screw Worm Medicines. Livestock
wore a black and
pink chiffon with
r
'. • • •
ur H owrs.
P'
were won b y MAth
rlzes
lace
fans
flanked
was
by wl!ite
ping and black accessories and corSpray and, Dip. Flea and Tick Powders. Stimulants and
based in bouquets of whIte tuberOllea ard. Mrs. George P. Lee. Mrs'. ElIIs I.AST WEEK'S VISITORS
sall'C of pink carnations. Mrs. Powell.
many other Livestock Health Supplies.
Mrs. Charlie Randolph. Miss Vir- the groom's mother. was dressed in
and gardenias and silver five-branch- DeLoach. Mrs. W. S. Watkins. Mrs.
Ran- navy �heer and wore a corsage of
ed candelabra wlth white candles. The J. A.
MANAGED BY
Hargraves and Mrs. Frank Up- ginia Randolph alld Graylord
table was d.. corated with garI
white carnations.
Mrs. H: dolph have retur""d to their home In
were
ands of ivy. Punch with lime sher- church. Other gu-asts
Mr.
drter
the
ceremony
Immediately
afwr spending la st
bet wa�rved with decorated cakes. M. Teets. Mrs. Burton Mitchell and Kinston. N. C .•
and Mrs. Hunnlcut enwrtaimd with a
nuts and mints. Serving were Misses Mrs. O. ·M. Lanier. Mrs. Ellia De- week here when Mrs. Randolph and lovely receptipn in the church annex.
VETERINAIIIAN,
Betty
In The brlde's table. 'covered with 0 beau
Betty Lovett, Satty lIIitcheli.
Loach was remembered with an an. Miss Randolph were instructed
.rean Mikell. Eloise Belcher. Helen
hand-made lace cloth. was' cenfloral d eslgnmg a t Staw
,s b oro F'
�o r a I tiful
surmembers
and
tbe
ElI(28jun4tp)
Sue
Armid'a
niversary
gift
Brunsed.
Zetterower.
tered with the thl\le-tieJ'ed wedding
I
lis and Judy Edenfield. The bride'. prised Mrs. Turner with a:stork show- Shop.
,'Ibook was kept by MI8B Myrtice Har- er. the gifts being presented in a
villoe, and others' assisting were M!8. ml'niature bassinet. Assorted fancy
C H. Remington. Mrs. Bruce Akms
a�d IIIrs. George Fuller. The bride sandwiches. ice box cookies and punch
for her wedding trip wore a grey blue were "",.vved and on each plate was a
•••
'summer wool suit with pink blouse small corsage
and gloves, navy hat and shoes a!,d
.••••
bag of navy nylon mesh. and �hlte
orchid. S!!'t. and Mrs. Bowen WIll be GRADUATES FROM
at Camp McCoy •. Wis.
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
•

importRnt, terms, which run for three years, 'eX�
grub
"a�d ] sell grub;" the clothing man pire annually. The directors' whose
has a sort of kindred reasoning ahout terms expire this year are Carl T.
Ilhe need for pants; the telephon� man mck<!. Walstonburg. N. C.; W. W.
and H.
demands to know what makes a city Eagies. Macclesfield. N. C
th�
more
G. Blalock. Baskerville. Va. Nine of
important thaD his lines;
electric light man believes society th .. directors are elected by the mem

pany'e Savannah Brance,
today.

Mr. and Mrs.

d�ughter

ell. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kirby
Powell. of Sylvania •. in a lovely ceremany taking place Sunday afwrnoon.

.

is the most

Accfdent

Miss Belty Hunnieut,

Mr. and Mrs. David 'Juniua Hunnicut,
became the bride of Jesse Fenton Pow-

Mrs. Marion Slringer. of Augusta.
spent last w","k with her mother. Mrs.
Carlos Cason.

..

Community Building," if compiled bl which will be held in Pullen Hall.
fully apprrciate their own North Carolina State Coliege. Ra
influence, would be a big catalogue. leigh. at II a. m., Friday. June 29.
The grocery store reasons that cities
Weeks said in making the _n
�nnot exist withou� something to eat, announcement that three directors'

the

MISS HUNNICUT BECOMES
BRIDE OF MR_ POWELL

Purelv
C,
Personal
'J

I,

_f�r

tho"" who

to

Hodges. of Dublin. officl-

,

be.

which gives all vitality
munity."

.11

\

.

:!ue-�ured Tobac�o Co-�pter8t1Ve
.Corporatio.n.

Tirnbuktu, it is suid', there�aJ'e newspa�
with thumbs under
per men \¥,ho strut
force
their arms, uWe aTe' the real

CIIQ:IX�'':It:I=I:8X�=IlD:e:8:JQ:8:Jat:l=l:8xta=IlD�Il:e:8:JC8:8Ja*�ti

-----------'--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.:-:---------------,---------------

.

sen"'ed.

Raleigh. N. C:. June 18.-L. T.
one of the boys stuck hi" hand
of
forward first and then retired. Good Weeks. Raleigh. gen"ral mann�er.
t'he
schools nnd good communities are'
saId today
Stab,lizatIOn
twins, but the community always'
elected
that th"ee directors WIll
sticks it hand out first.'
to its ten-member board during t�
in
stockholders'
A list of "Who's Most Important
annual
fifth
meeting

-inc;essed

,

�ro:ser

Sam J. Franklin Company

thnt

therefore

Editor .• Phone 140-J.

.

.

a

couple of twin brothers who canh:!: at
almost the some time. but th.. inti
mate details (sort of unusual) said

.

MRS. ARTHUR TURNER •

••

Office.

story 'about

Bible

a

'.

.

ftea.-.

_

allotments to

regarding such

sistance

I

�red Hod�s

..
....

_I

first.
dependents of se",,;cemen who deSire
Maybe they rIde additional information pertaining to
cart.or thl? :)Iorse?
but
most
tandem and in co-operation,
dependency nUotme.nts or desire as
&'hoolsl

�(G)(CllAiL" (cIkUJlB)� " JP>1E��(G)�AlL

�;.y tri��edm:Nh �i�yc��-:i:s�f ���:

-

.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Bames·. Mr. and
M.rs. Emit L. Akins and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Olliff. A delicious seafood sup
per

I'IVB

ono

MTh'eJ'b�d;�n a�t��J'��t:o��:�r.::::d

"I 'stUDEBAKER CHAMPIQ,N'

Mr. and Mrs. "Lannie Simmons' had
as

"

S. itl ,."itlBufitl

vention.

SUPPER

NEWS

-

City this

week for the national Lions Club

Primitive

placed in front 01 a cathedral candelabra with many white burning candIes formed thl? central arrangement
for treo ferns. palms. boxwood trees
in large w.hite Grecian urns and whlw
vases filled with blush pink peonies,
delphinium and flocked plumose, On
ench side of the altar strands of silk
roping was gracefully draped from the
tree fern at back to the standards of
flewers at the side front. Nuptial music was played by Mrs. W. S. Hanner.
organist. and Mi.s· Patty Banka sang
"Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life." "Be"The Lord's Prayer.'
cause" nud
Hines Smith. brother of the bride.
Jack Bowen. brother of the groom.
Louie Simmons. Brannen Richardson.
Jimmy Edenfield. of Claxton. Ketlneth
Parker. of Norfolk. Va .• and Sgt. Re-

return, and while there
will join in the anniversary activities,
such as a tour of the Ford assembly'

kle Banks

I

ated, using the double-ring service
a large assemblage of friends
and relatives. A large standard of
white gladioli. btus.h pink peon.....
white delphinium lilid floolted plumosa

to Atlanta and

allotment.

the

ANb �TATESBORO

CJ:IXlC:8CJ:8l:t1l:11X8:C�lt"DCa:8X�
�

before

week in connection with the

addition, they WIll receive a check
representing the amount for each. plant. Armed General Depot. and the
with
no
ishness=-absolute patriotism
month the Quarters allowance wns Central'
Empire industrial district.
regard for consequence to self, Pat- withheld during the completion of the
Nancy Hanks has proved tremenriots who find happiness in doing for
investigation.
dously popular since she was inaugurothers, are reaping' pay for'thems-elves
law
Public
771, 81st Congress, ated July 17, 1947. Already she has
in the ieeling (hat they a'" bette!
a
solstipulates that the parents of
handled nearly three-quarters of a
than the cornmoa herd. s'o absolutely dier must be more than 50 per cent
million passengers.
unselfish. And that's big compensaexfor
him
living
dependent upon
tlon. eh?
penses in order to recei"" a dass Q A'ITEND LIONS MEETING

by

at

Baptist church. Miss Kathryn Smith.
only dnughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Hines Smit.h •. became th.. bride of Sgt.
George William Bowen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. M. J. Bowen. of Regist>ar.

•

during the
birthday
celebration. which will be July 17.
Several local leaders are planning to
attend.
They will ridoe Nancy Hanks
nan.

BULLOCH TIMES

801�,:n;�<e�r���d��dl
:�:���er:�0��
Statesboro

o'clock

TOP IAS·SAVER
OF THE 'TOP 4

�st118

Years Service
O�t Four
WIth A Popular Schedule

I

•

THURSDA Y. JUNE 28. 1951
MISS SMI'I.'H BECOMES
BRIDE OF·MR. BOWEN

Nancy Hanks II Rounds

the

---------------Iment, system

THURSDA Y. JUNE 23. 1951

STATESBORO NEWS

CENTRAL PLANS TO
HA VE.BIRTHDAY

fforl to eliminate administru-

an

AND

,

ty �ur\ni�� 'presen.t1,�!���.
pearls to 'her 'Wedding: .£tiildan",

•

j

.

'!f Be�h ,1Ifi"l'.llril a.n�,
80n ilnhel�' el'tt,�;··

,

Easy hospitality
in ,.,ur :Dwn yard

.

B\JLLOCII TIIIB8 AND

SIX

THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 1961

NEW!

BULI.OCR TlM£S AND STATESBORO.

THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 1951

."

STD.SON NEWS

j�JanAttends Company Opening

-at

8TATB8BO.�

,

HOBoEs

den.
A. F. McElveen, of Daytona Beach,
Plu., spent the week end at hll home
here.
M r. nnd Mrs. C. W. Lee Jr. spent
the week end with relutlves at Marble

head,

DENMARK NEWS

PROMPT AND DEPENDABLE

Miss Mary Laura Harden, of Tif
ton. is visitin� Miss Allie Faye Har

Ala.

'OY

SKCJO\ERS

.«mbulance Service

•

William

Time

J. W. Purvis, of Macon, iR
sometime with Mr. and Mrs.
M. L. Miller.

spending

,

Mi.. Barbara M.urray is visiting
Iter sister, M rs, J. L. Lynn, and Mr.
Lynn, at Claxton.

Day Phone

.

Night Phone

467

H.

."

465

.

the

feet at dock area tor trucks and
.

10

barbecue and

noon

the new

factory

the meeting pointed
customers in Ute area

ves at

Executi
out that
served are

tor han

dling new machinery, repair parts
and special attachments.
• Spenkcra at the event described
tne warehouse and offico equip
ment as the very lntest in design

investing

many

limes as much each year in

power

now

as

machfnet'y

in 1939,

lIQU've

j-----:::;;;;iC.;;:::-----

The True Memorial

ever worn.

18 AN UNWRI1TEN BUT BLU

QUENT 8TOII.Y OF

You

over

Miss'es Nancy and Patricia Girar
deuu, or Brunswick, are visiting their
aunt, Mrs. Hurley Warnock, and Mr,

tramp all
the most

perfect

.,

...

town in

comfort

ever

atop

a

c,·eh·JOY 10!1 platform and wedge h�el.

...---------------------------

Smith -·Tillm-an

Kurew, and sister. Miss Gu
nelle McElyeen, of Dallas, Texas, arc
their
gal'ents, Mr. and Mrs,
visiting

Mortuary

JELL-O (any

95c

I
I

I

PHONE 340

25c

flavor) 3 for

Leon

�nde1'8on

and

Mr.

and

Mr

and

DR. JOHN A. COBB
,DEL MONTE
BLACK FLAG

'

,-

QUAUTY MEATS AND·GROCLlUES
FRESH VEGETABLES

..

Chunk Style

Mrs. Fl'unk

51c

6

oz. can

36e

12

oz. can

oz.

Libby's

LUNCH TONGUE

...

Libby's
CORNED BEEF

39c

-

Libby's Red
.

can

76e

2 for

35c

tall

SOCKEn SALMON
Pine Cone'

,

TOMATOES, No.2 can
3 lb·

SNOWDRIFT

Juicy
SUNKIS'l' LEMONS, large

$1.09

can

California

Golden Isle

or

Fancy

Smith, our president, preTroy Mullard gave

29c

dozen

Blue Bird

17�c

GRAPEFRUIT· JUIC:E·
Smoked

43c

lb.

PICNICS

and' .Mrs.

Alter the busines8
FOR SALE
Westinghouse 20-foot
The familY of J. Ewell Branne,,· the devotional.
electric refrigerator; pair Toledo wish by this metho� to expres� to session Sleveral game's were played In
one electric
electric sales
their friends their deep appreciation w,hich Mrs. J. I. Smith and Mrs. Doy

�n

12

ROAST BEEF

-

" sideH,

29c

Armour's Star

.

.t

can

STARKIST TUNA

.

CARD OF THANKS

.

..

_

�������������=����===�������.

.,_ ••. "

"J'....

-...

---

AL.DRED BROS.'

who passted away one �8r ago,
sign on it.
June 26, 1950.
Put your favorite plant In It and
Mother and Grunny, deur us we try -presto--you hnve a wry at.tractive
to go on through life without you, fl
home is vacant and how we miss you _o_\_ve_r_po_t_.
We hope
no mortal on earth can tell.
MlpDLEGROUND H. D. CLUB
day we can meet Ybu in heaven,
The club met at the home of Mrs.
where no tears OJ' sited.
W. C: Akins \Vednesday a�ternoon,
HUSBAND, CHILDREN,
June 13th, with Mrs. Horace Deal und
GR.ANDCH�LDREN.
Mrs. Troy Mallard as co-hostess"s.
.

t

�

HOUSEHOLD HINTS

160me

«I per .ent DDT

-

(28jun4tp)

Mrs. Bonnie Lou Arnold and children have returned to their home in
after a week's' visit
Attractive Flower Pots
with 'Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Bragan and
Mrs. Aycock.
'(By BETTY W�NSKIE)
Most everv housewife loves and
Mrs. Charles Strickland and little
..
Tommy and Miss Strickland, of Pern- has pot' plants, Usually, it I very
attrac
broke; Rodney Harville, Franklin Zet- hard to keep the flo_r pots
tJerower and Mr. and Mr8. James Den- tive unless K lot 01 time is spent on
Here is one way that you can
mark spent Friday with Mrs. J. A.' them.
have simple, yet attractive flower
\
Denmark and Gene.
and
in only a matter of mlnutea,
from
a
has
returned
Jonespots,
Herman
vislt with relatives in North Carolina. It doesn't cost much "ither:
Maxwell House coffie can
Take
a
little
dauehlind
Mrs .. Hoyt GrilTin
to.. , Harriet; Mrs. S. J. Foss and Mrs. (or any can about this' size) and draw
01' disc in the center on
circle
a
small
Savanvisitors
in
were
Herman Jones
Divide the bottom
the bottom. side.
nah during the week.
into four equal
ntwha
is
(with
pencil
marks)
Billie
Jean
Miss
Jones,
where
tending summer school at the Uni- sides. A.t the edge of the cnn n slit
cut
the
marks
each
of
week
end
end,
the
versity of Georgia, spent
clothes pin
at hom'l and Savannah Beach. and had large enough for n peg
to be entered.
Slip one side of n
us guests Misses Bew:rly Poole, Helen
clothes pin, with the head focing the
Rollins and Bobbie Twiggs.
'floor, through "ach of these holes.
Paint the outside of the can (and the
IN MEMORIAM
inside, if dssired) with your favorite
In lovin� of
The can mny either remain
color.
·MRS. ANN DEAL ST,ROUSE,
in this simplicity at· may have a de-

COURTEOUS SERVICE

:

family, Frarie Lanier,

M1'S.

.

Supplies.

many other Livestock Health

.

Directors

Funeral

Phone 391

::

FREE DELIVERY

..

llta�,o..

(lapr-tf)

Allen's Cash -Grocery
.

Proprif!tor

PHONE 481

and

Jacksony,ille, Fla.,

SIIICI 1m

THAYER,

41 West Main Street

ter,

H. C. McElveen.

SUGAR, 10 Ibs.

Induotr;-

A Local
;lOHN M.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hurst, of Jacksonville, Fla., spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Josh Martin.
Miss LuiJean Nesmith and little
Myra Turner are spending thll week
with Mr. and Mrs. Buio Nesmlth.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Ander.on, Marguerite and Donna arc visitors this
week with Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bald
win and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Baldwin in Mobile, Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Haygood had as
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. C. J. WiI
liams, Mr. and Mrs: Kelly·Wllllams

_

dra and

23 West Main Street

Miss Rachel' Dean Anderson
sr,>nt
last week with Miss Silva Ann Zetterower, In Statesboro.

guests

act 01 !'eVe_

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY

you've

found. Moccasin·stitched upper

STATESBORO,GEORGIJ\.
OfferIng the Best Quality Lines of:
Seriums, Vaccines, Bacterins, Syringes, Needl 8, Instru
ments, Worm Medicines, Screw Worm Medicines, Llvl!!!tOl)�
Spray and Dip, Flea and Tick Powders, Stimulants and

dora, spent Monday with. Mr. and
M,'S. Dewey Martin.

Haf;ilie.

•••

relax in HOBOES

Corner Seibald nnd Courtland Streets

.

.

tile stone ..
Our upe�
and devOtion
i, at }'our ,eni.,..

can

Brown huve returned from Savannah,
where they spent several days with
relatives.

.

I

THAT

O�r work helpi to relleet ••
Ipirit which prompt. JOu to enn
an

Mr. nnd M.t·s. Dan Lee and daugh
Danalyn, have returned from u
and eonatructfon, planned
Allis-Chalmers factories, includ
tour of Florida, and visited in Valdoswide survey of such buildings.
Alabama.
ta and Parrott.
ing the one at Gadsden,
There arc 60,000 square feet of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Humble and
children have returned to Winston
NOTICE
THE MACHINE SHOP nnd Case
N. C., utter spending several
Rnlem,
Tractor place will be open Wedn es
The Machiue Shop and The Case
with her mother, Mrs. J. G.
closed the. entire days
day and closed Saturday afternoons. Tractor Co. will be
Sowell,
(21JUlt2tc)
week of the 44th of July.
(31may3tc)
Mrs'. T. L. Kohn und children, San
-

Al,L

·Rushing and Bob Rush
Sunaay witk Mr. and Mrs

Mt·s. Lama,' Smith, of Portal, visited ,Mrs. J. O. MHrtin and 80n.
Mr. and IIIrs. C. J. Williams, .of
Mr·s. D. H. Lanier and Mr. and M�s.
Virginia, spent several days with their
Digltt Olliff during the week end.
L. E. Haygood
Harrion Olliff, of Statellboro, con- parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mr. and M�s. Kelly William., Ii�d
ducted church services at
were accompanied home by Mr s. W,I
were
Olliff
Mrs.
and
he
and
Sunday
of Mr. and M1'8. B. F. linms's sister, Miss Shirley Haygood,
dinner
to spend the summer,
"Woodward.

18 BEBT. IN LIFE.
,',

Warnock.

The new branch building will
five
ctistMbuto machinery from

after a

-

------.,...------

the mosl flex·H·ible shoe

Mrs. Desse Brown and Mrs. Hattie

necesaary.

Allis-Chalmers established a
branch In Atlanta In 1935.

inspected

streamlined facilities

building

your

••

ward.

'

dealers in South Carolina. Geor
gin, Alabama and Florida.
More than 3GO persons attended

on

Hght "
foot TIIey're

ounces

boro, spent Sund!ly with' her sls.ter,
Mrs. J. H. Woodward, and 'Mr. Wo'od

pany andrapid expansion
and industrial equipment sales
made
throughout the SouUtcast

eastern TClmcssce; and Industria!

only 6

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Moore. of States

the com
of farm

of

gr-owth

ConUnual

brunch. dtstrtbuttng power rna
In
ehinery to agricultural dealers
and
Oeorgta, Alabama, Florida

the

cars.

are

nothinll

M. L. MiII"r Jr.,
University
of Georgia, snent the week end with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. MliI�r.
M,·. and Mrs. Montrose Graham. of
Fort Valley, spent th�Jweek end With
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 1\(. Gra
ham.

space in the modem,
story structure, plus 8,000 square
railroad

like

of the

floor

All,ls-Chalmcr:_s

ing

HOBOES

Veterinary Dispensary

Rushing is spending a
Lnkeland, Flu., )vith t'el-

.'
Lem Williams','
Mr. and Mrs. Eu,,11 Butler, of EI-

.

BARNES F.UNERAl HOME

.

Hoke Brunson local power 1118June
ehinery uealer. WM a guest,
21, at ceremonies in Atlanta open
factory
a new

Cromley.

•.

Capt. Shelton Brannen, of Langley
Field, Va., ioined hi. family here for
the week end.

one

lllg spent

'Mrs. H. H. RyOys and Chris visited
Mr. and Mr s. Wm. H. Zetterower during the week end,
nd Mrs. ,Solom,on Hood, of'
Mr.
-Savannah, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Lamb during thoe week.
Mr. and Mrs W. W. Jonei and Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower visited Savannah Beach Saturday.
Miss Joyce Herrington has retumed to her home in Atlanta after a vl81t
with Mi •• Will .. Bragan.
Miss Willie Bragan was guest lalt
week of Misses Anne ShllW In Atlanta
and Marearet· Rhyne in Amerlcul.
Rev. and Mrs. T. E. Elarbee and
family were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn had as
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
Ginn nad family and Mr. and Mrs.
Grady Jackson, of Millen.
IIIrs. G,,,. Trapnell and Mr. and

Ml"S.

Power Machinery Dealer is Guest
at Atlanta Euen:

few days in

Mrs'. H. H. Zctterowel' spent Mon- J.\tives
Mrs. E. A.
day as dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs "t
.

Anywhere � 'Any

B. Burnsed, of Baxley, spont
week end with his' parents, .Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Burnsed.,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Findley, of Sa
vannah, spent a week with 'hi'S parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Findl.. y.

II

NEVII.S
Miss Edith

Mrs. H. O. Wuters spent Thursday
with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower.

I

�W ..

-

SELLERS ADVIS�
BE NO SLOW DOWN

FLOUR
25 Ibs. Martha White
25 Ibs. White Peak
.

$2.29
$1.69

.

Franco-American

SPAGHETTI,

TALL

brand, 2 for

MILK,

any

Tall Sardines, 2
TOMATOES, No.2

2

,

35c
can

$1.59

PURE HOG LARD4 gj�l�n
CRISCO,

3

lb·

can

.

Dandy Grits,

"OLEO,

Ib 29

.

.

.

.

69c

.

.

$1.10

.

.

MEAL, 5 Ibs.

Water Ground CORN

Jim

.

$2.49

.29c

.

5 Ibs.

COUNTRY

39c

BUTTER,

PORK 'NECK BONES, ·2 Ibs.

.

.

.

.

Center Cut PORK CIlOPS, lb.

.

.

I

a

any

lot of

realonl

keep hauling
other truck ,you' can buy.

new

OIL, gallon

OIL, quart

are

THBRBGMC

to

can expect •
lot longer than

you
a

First i. the fact of horsepower. Whether it', a
gasoline-powered�· to 2·tonnerwith horsepOwer
unbeaten in its cla.s, or one of the new heavy·duty
"10'"
Diesels-.7ol1 q,,,', b.at II

G'!'C.{or

yOU'

find in these great trucks
But the extra value
doesn't end at the power plant.

�mooth GMC Synchro-Mesh Trans.

There's the
mission linked to

a

sharp· shooting drive line,
of power-'back to the rugged

the broad·.houldered frune of
these

a

GMCI

It

\.

cent

.

.

are made in the wide It variety of engine
body.cha·ssis combination, to meet any trucking
need. And the, pricel? No b.tt". bllJl anywhere I

'

•.

of

..

confusion in the

a

persons, caused
articles relating the

by

some

news

re

course

in some
cate that immunization may
influence the development

GMC's

,instanres

at'

paralysis

munization

yourself.

in the

Im

injecbed arm.
predispose

the

not

does

polio.

child to

influence the
"Moreover, it cnn only
if the
development of local paralysis

pouring every ounce
rear axle. A"d the solid way horse/low". becomes
wheel-action-you know there's extra depth of
truck performan.ce engineered right
do�n through

-

virus

polio

child is infected with the
at tbe time of injection.

During

an

virus' is

the
epidemic of polio, when
it
widespread among the population!
to postpone tm
advisable
be.
may

under

munization for awhile. Except
however, tblere
these circumstancEs,
reluctance to

need be n9
dren Immunized.

59c

!tave

•

Sellers· said, "There is' no poliO
Yput
epidemic in Georgia at thi1l ti�e
child is not apt to have been ellpoaed
to it. Postponement of
Dr

CROPS WHERE
NITOGEN AND
POTASH IS

'.

..

_

..

tion,

or

he

�.beauties-by

spar��� _�?Ijlfront-its

"� ......f�derport.-(��$PicIAL

tre!ldle a gentle nudge.

It'. about time for you
�

to be

the receiving
which ate the

due of fol�!l"smiu1 e�oug" t9
buy of1the year.

pick .�·smart
.,

immunizati?n,

by ita 8uent,grace of lines and contourll.
'What's holding you back? If can't be prices
for as you can see for yourself, you can own a
:You've ptobabiy noticed, al.o, that these
in
...
SPECIAL for less than the price of some sixes
themselves
of
Buicks ghre a good accouqt
are just as
tra8ic-ease to a gentle· .'op.-get away to a' "':'and SUPERS or ROADMASTERS
fields.
their
in
a
"Go."
buy
nimble start when the 'Iight says;
�m�rt
So why not end the suspense? The welcome
You may even have noticed that these carsmat is out at our showrooms. We hope to
we've
have a level.gaited stride that traces, as
greet you soon:
said before, to the fact ,thlit each wheel rides
... ,""'"'. _
beneath its own coill!ipring.
"'JH'

ID

hundreds of

saves

-

.

lives

a

Y€8r.

"If such

PRICED TO SAVE

a

threat of

ari«e in Georgia

or

polio

should

nearby states,

th,en

department may advt�
Untl1
immunization postpon'ement.

YOU MONEY!

the

health

have your child
then, go a'head and
immunized," he said.
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CHURCH
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Followlnsr the ceremony Mr and Lane M,ss Be, rly Lane V dalia Mr
MISS PARKER-MR BOHLER Mrs Parker entertained with a
Mrs DaVId Walker Smithvtlle
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Tall standards fill d WIth sunburst reception In the church ann x whtch
.
. . ..
was decorated with
magnolia boughs
of white dahlias and
a rangements
and white flower. The br de. table ATTEND WEDDlNG
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Was covered with a cut work cloth
Mr and Mrs Reuben Rosenburg
tnpers m cathedral candelabra deco
and wa. centered wIth the three tier
rated WIth cascade bouquets of whIte
ed
cake with mtniature bride Mr and Mrs Jake Levien Mr and
dahl as and fern and boxwood tr�es andwedding
Narrow sattn ribbon Mrs Haimoncrita were In Atlanta
groom
of Southern
aga nst a background
radintad from the base of the cake
Sunday ror the Levy GoodrIch wed
sm lax and palms formed the se ttlng
to shower over the front of the table
�or the beautiful weddmg of M, •• On the �ront
ding gOIng up on the Nancy Hanks
corners of the table were
Bile Jean Parker only daughter of
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TWENTY YEAaS AGO
First

A Marine recruIter WIll be at t;he
9 30 to

post offtce every Monday

12 30

durin!! Ute month of
July according to M I Sgt Lynn W
Bond NCO In charge of Marine re
crultlng for thIS area
ReqUirements �or enlistment In the
Marines
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alated to beldll
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GeorgIa FlOrida belt
sale. date. and tho number
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for
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belt

war.

Fnday by the board of gov
ernors of the Bright Belt Ware.�ouw

Isent

ASSOCiation
The board ftxed ftve hour .ales da,.
for t�e Georglu
FlOrida belt
August 2 was tho date named for

sweet
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nuctioneer

Bulloch Tlm�o
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P .......

The sing song chant of the tobacecr
w 11 ftrst be hoard on th.
flue cured belt this .eason a
July 18

graveyards

givIng h s name 88 steel whIch IS essentIal to the produc
and hIS hom.. I\s
In the steel
charged with takln!t two tlOn of new steel a lAg
cars and haVlnll two wreck� n States
program would affect not only defen�e
boro Wednesday afternoon ftrst car and defense
supporting industries
was property of Alfred Dorman and
but would limIt productIOn of ciVIlian
second belonged to C El Cone

Egypt

Five Hour Sales Perlod

Scrap Metal Is
Of Most Vital Importance

young man

Steven

TOBACCO MARKET
OPENING IS FIXED

Federal Government's Drive

their daughter IriS to Jesse Akms
S Depalt
on
July 18th to be followed by a RegIOnal Dlrestor of the U
ment of Commerce In Atlanta
trIp through Flor da
Horace Hagins country home was
Inventories of scrap Iron Bnd steel
threatened by fire
M ss LOUIse Ha
at the natIOn s 200 mIlls llnd 10undrles
gm climbed on roof und poured wa
Mr
Lofton
ter 0' blaze then took ax and cut out are
dangerously low
the blaZing tImbers
stated and unless scrap supphes nre
Dr
Joseph Roamer of Peabody appreclUbly expanded WIthin th next
College WlII be a vIsItor at Teachers
the steel production pro
Coiiege dunng the week end w II four months
speak at MethodIst church Sunday gram faces n scnous crlpphng threat
evenmg
WIthout suffICIent supplies oJ'scrap

those

I

To Recover

July 2 1931 scrap steel and Iron from plants WBTe
and other IndustrIal centers
potato of season was houses
brought In by L E Lindsey of Cllto from farms and automobile grave
COmmunIty
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Georgl8 & FlOrida Ra Iroad WIll ket channels to save the natIon flom
operate a spec al to Savunnah on July
a
grave shortage at th s tune was
4th--$2 fal e round tr p
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August 31 all border murlrets WIll op
erate five hours

day

a

The bIg eastern NOI th Carolina
belt opelllng date wuo set for Au
gust 21 WIth sales limIted to fly.
hours per day through August 31
In naming

opening dates and aale.
the board of governors adopt
ed WIthout change a report of 8 ope.
hours

clal comnutteo which had been Itudy
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Ing Ihe twin problems ror months
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Last year the sal� day was Iren·
$19,000 Semi Annual Payment
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Total
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one
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be
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Ready-to-Wear Buyers

Have Just
Returned From New Yor.k
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Of Regular $14095, $16.95, $19.95

S8

Voiles Sheers
·

$8.95, $10.95
and� $12.95
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mmans

.h,cken

potato

and COI"'-Colas were served
gave belbl to the men of the wed
Two da nty aprons were gIven �atll
Walter Do rde n Mr Durden IS a for
d Ing pa t y
On
Saturday a lovely compliment
ryn
mer Teachers
College roommate of
was the luncheon at the NorriS Hotel
Mr Watkms.
TO VISIT
"'th Mrs J R Bowen and Mrs Juhan
M,'S Palll Lew s "pent la.t wDek Hodg
[..avender dah
ahd Mrs Max 0 Neal and
Rev
aR hORbesses
A bud v,se
chIldren Jerry and 1IIax of Eastman el d w th fr ends n Brooklet SIl>! will 118 were on tho table
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llono
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•• e
leave Tuesday for Atlanta where she INa, the gIlt
""!Ie guesb during the week of M
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w II VlS t WIth member. of hror tam
M r. Tur
Turner
and Mrs
Iy Sm th Mr. M J 'Bowen Mrs W
Mr. Earl Allen and I ttle so 1 and f,om there VlII go to Dahlonega H Ell fi MI •• Nell Bowen M SB Aln
ner
H •• Patty Banks Mrs W S
I.rw
David und their guests spent F Iday to .pend awl Ie w th Rev un I Mr.
Bowen
1IIrs
III.. Helen
Hunner
A C Johnso
1
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S
a
t
"
lIudl{ • and Mrs J R Bow.
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are

BULLOCH IS ASKED I
GIVE SCRAP METAL

Ing time

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF

notepaper

entert aned at

were

as

and MISS Hazel NeVil won
Coca Colas were served
WIth chIcken salad crackers potato
ch p. and cakes A luncheon set was
1IIrs John
the gift to M,ss SmIth
recent bride
was re
Proctor Jr
a
membered With a bath set and MISS
was
Bile Jones' of HIckory N C
the reclp ent of a handkerchIef Other
lI'uests were Mrs DarwIn .Bohler and
M, •• e. Patty Banks Armmda Burn
�d Myra Jo Zetterower Myrt ce Har
v lie
Helen Zetterower Betty Lovett
Kn II'ht Helen Bowen and Betty
Jack
M
kell
lean
FrIday afternoon Mrs W H EIII.
and MnI Loul. EllIS entertaIned wlth
a
d I ght'ul party at the former s
home w th aunts of 1II1�s' SmIth and
Sgt Bowen a. I!'uests AttractIve dec
oratlonR of !tarden flowers were u .. d

S

•

ledge

Dorney M,s Helen New

ton and ch Idren
en

w

noon

Mrs Vernon Hall M�s 0 d
Waters and Mr8 B II F nch as
I ostesses
The beautifully ap po n ted
II spend the
table Was decorated w th garland. 01

th Mr Br

w

five fr ends

FIfteen draftees

for induction July 7th-mne wh tes
ann SIX colored wh tee ale Dan R g
don Hart Elisha Parrish Joe Ernest
Blackburn Jr
James Edwin Done
!hoo
John Thomas Pinch
R chard
Frank Aldred James Edw n MIkell
HIlnry Cartee and Ernest Finch col
ored Alford ,fames Dempsey Jack
LIttles Fred Dougla� Lee
Dawlon
Lee Burton. Woodrow Buddy Harden
and Rufus Lee Grant
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number of 1")Brtles
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dinner pya
Brt
S t ur d ay even ng at h
J uacl el Hotel WIth Mrs A M Gul

del gtful motor tr p to New York
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NEW CASTLE H 0 CLUB

S�'!fer

Fine Summer
was

I

dal pal ty

WI
1 'Son

and Rufu3 WIlson have returned fl"Om
a

Sylvan

Members of the Parker Bohler br

M,ss

Wllsoo

1

McBr de

REHEARSAL PARTY

for seve,al weeks

au
W Is
Do ryan

s

of water set fire to a s ck of
corn In front of Wade Hodges bam
Dr Mooney laid h,. srlas.es on table
n hIS office
the glare set the neat
In
action
and frames were bu ned
lug

Club

for enllRtment In oth",r branches of
The Mannes aro
the Armed 'Forces
OU11 OF TOWN GUESTS
also accepting for enhstment young
Out of town guests here for the ladles between the ages of 18 and 30
Parker Bohler wedding Sunday after who have complICted hIgh school and
noon we ... Mrs Ch.. ster Martin 1IIIss
have good references
Women Ma
Barbara Martin
Mrs
Pete Haden
MISS Laverne Moore Mr and Mra nnes are aSSIgned pnmlU'1ly to fteld.
Burchard Perry MISS Margie Boyce deahng In admmlstratlon
MISS Betty Hudson MISS Anme Sula
See your Marine Corps recrultlng
Brannen MISS Jean SIms MISS Beth
sergeant for full detaIls for enlist
Moblev Mr and IIIr. John McLaugh
lin M,s. Marguerite HarvIlle Gerald ment
Bring a buddy or friend whom
Rosslma MISS Gleone Carter all from you would like to serve WIth
Atlanta Mr and Mrs Sam Young Jr
Mr and Mr. John H Deason IIIr and
DR. E B RUSHING JR.
Mrs Fred Grotheer MISS Linda Gro
theer Ml8lj Gall Grotheer Mrs Ethel
VETERINARIAN
M Call Savannatl Mr and MN V"r
Announces tbe Opening
Hall
MIas Nancy Hall
non
Jerry
Hall Beaufort S C Mr and Mr.
of a
Henry Howard Mr and Mr. John
LARGE AND SMALL
W,lli.. Howard Mrs Henry Brlgdon
ANIMAL PRACTICE
Mr and M� Deck Parker MISS Jean
Parker Sylyama Mr and Mrs S M Offtce all� Hospital Corn",r South Col
Mr and Mrs Jesse Carter
loge and CheITY Streets
MIllen BJr and Mrs P J IVle M ss
PHONE 7M
Mr and
GI ria IVie Seneca S C
ReBldence PHode 622 J
Mrs George N Thomas Thomasboro
Dr and Mrs DaVId LeWIS M so (21Jun4tc)
Ga

... ...

0

FOR MISS SMITH
M U Kathryn Smlth

of last week M ss Nell Bowen
longe'
Hun cut and M ss LaVerne Hunn cut lenterta ned W th an nformal party at
g' ndpa ents
the lovely country home of her par
Th e h 0 0 ee was at t ract ve I y dress
M
and Mrs Elbert Chambers a ld
nts Mr and Mrs M J Bowen Roses
cd
a gray flowered print dress �nd
and dahl as decorated rooms where
daugnt>:! Margaret have returned to
\\
co sag
h
of
te carnat on. Twenty
guest� enjoyed games In whIch. hand
ed fa

ren.

postmaster for twenty years
Two freak ftres reported during the
" ee kt
Rays of sunshine through u

....

\

potato

sandwlch;s
nts

m

decorated cakes
nuts and punch were MI.s Shltley Gul
I.. d,., M,ss Nancy Rail of Beaufort
S C. MISS Gloria Iv" Seneca S C
Mis. Tlielma
Fordham
M,.s Liz
Thomas
MISS Sue K"nnedy
MI.�
Mary B.rannen and Mr. LeVin Mett.
Gu�ts were met by Mrs Inman Fay
Sr and Mrs A L Waller and IIltro
duced to the line composed of' the
bridal
theIr mother.
and
coupl'
lad",s of the weddmg party
Mrs
Dave Walker of Smlthvtlle N C
kept the bride. book and Mrs A
M Gulledge Mrs J B Scearce an.!
Mr. W B Fordham presIded In the
alIt room
Other. assIsting were
Mr.. Vernon Hall Mrs BIll Finch
Mrs Leroy Shealey Mrs Oeell 'W�
ters
Mrs
Frank RlChal'dson
Mrs
Grady SmIth Mrs Bruce Aklfts and
Mrs Max Edenfteld
After .. wedding tllP to the moun
m",dlcal student
For traveling Mrs
talns Mr and Mrs Bohler w Ii make
their home 1ft Augusta where he I.
Bohler was attIred In a lovely SUIt
o· cream nylon cord wIth WhIM she
wore a navy nylon blouse and gloves
navy velvet hat and bag lind orchId
from her bouquet
cream

Special Purchases Arriving Daily

dInner Those enJOYlng the oc
were
Mr
Brannen
Robert

placed many beaut lui Brannen Mr and Mrs Luke HendriX
Norfolk Va
afte� spending a few
Its' Min uture umbrellas were g ven John M and Julia Ann HendriX Mr
days vlth h,s parents IIIr and M s g
as favors and were arranged on the
"n" Mrs Howell DeLoach Lee and
Roy Parker and serv ng n the Parker
wh ch cons sted of fancy I Mary Sire DeLoach and M, •• Jamce
Boller and the Sm th Bowen wedd g. party plate
were

elllcken

Ice

Burke receIved the Na

tonal

�cBnde

en

Our

Under

of the State

writes Convenbon at the Hotel
at whIch IIIr

"'Jre

and atbended the

rg
mng at the eted and is
Waycross as guests of Mr and
proudly displayed by Mr
,HunDlcut mome
where red dahlias
IIIrs James Campbell
Burke
were attract vely arranged about the
••••
M ss LnVerne Denny of Brunswick
home WIth the except on pf the d mng BIRTHDAY DlNNER
fo ncr Teachers College roommate
room
where green and white ftowe..
Mrs John H Brannen was honored
IS
of !llIss Betty Burney Brunnen
were
used
The tabl;, was covered on her bIrthday Sunday June 24th
.""nd ng a few days th s week as the

end

Serv"lg

has

submitted Arthur Turner s name for
appointment as postmaster of States
bora to succeed George T Groover
whose sudden death was announced
last week Turner has been assIstant

place

erets

Peterson

Hugh

Mrs

Anderson
0

Congressman

SERVICE
WHERE NEEDED

(STATESBORO NBWS-.8TATB8BORO EAGLE)

m"rense purposes

In

�ndC

all the more
place Sunday
11g ceremony In the presence of
Jean Bohler just got a ... ay from the ternoon at the Stabesboro MethodIst
M
and Mrs Nath Holleman and the m mediate famlhes Kanneth W I
church t1I!fore the storm and Betty church
ore
The Imp ...... lve double ,.,ng ocre
c I Id reo
spen d ng t h c wee k a t 0 aVIS aerved a8 b est mnn and Mrs end Kather ne Bowen who married at
Kem etl
William Davis of State.
the same hour had to R'Ot to the nony was performed by Rev John
the r cottage at Clayton
a
little
to
church
beat
the
storm
Lough
pastor ot the church In the
early
111 ss Sue SImmons left lal.t week boro served as matron of honor and
however all three weddings had fuJi presence of relatives and fnends The
She was dressed In
for Camp 0 x e where she WIll spend 01 ly attendant
was
n us c
1ft gp,te of the weather Thelma
house.
played by Mrs Rager
I
a light bl� printed SIlk w th whIch
t"o nonth. as a counsellor
Fordhum who_.erved at BIllie Jean Ii Holland and Dr
Holland and
Holland
a
so
In
B
hat
was
a
she
wo",
and
whIte
ac
whIte
sang
Always
pretty
BIlly
pIcture
Mr and Mrs Charles Gr mes and
Becau,,' and Dr Holland sanll:
dress and matching • 'n
straples.
organza
She
wore
a
cessorles
of
whIte
a
corsage
dftughter Bile have returned from
o Perfect Lovll'- Ilt the end of the
Is
natIOns
The
ca
bride
�cort
Beach
lovely
VacatIOn at Savannah
er rno
DarWln Bohler was hi.
ne e WI
'er
0 1Jprenu part ceremony
ed by her father made a pretty PIC
the,r vacatIOn telllnR' enthusiast
brother s best man and usher groo\TIo
Mr al d Mrs Lester Edenfteld Jr
Included Kenneth Parker Nor
men
n
her weddmg dress of wh te Ically of thelt plans to attend Colum
of "'a,annah VlS ted Monday WIth h. ture
Un verslty In New York Clty this folk Va brother o· the brIde Char
celanese organdy
She wore � smail bla
parents Mr and Mr. Edenfield Sr
wInter where they wdl both re""l ... I e MIllican Frank SImmons Jr and
Her corsage was a the I n aster s
0 ff the face h at
MI •• Anme Sula Brannen of At
degrees Dorothy Ann Jack TIllman Statesboro and Albert
Howard Augusta
,hlte pu 'PIe throated orch d
The bride had as
has been beach nsr n SmIthfield N C
18nta IS spend ng two weeks WIth her
I
v
nter
th
but each summer h,r attendants MISS Cleone Carter
s
past
Immed otely after the w"d,hng Mr
parents Mr and Mrs I A B anne I
she has been do nil' mterest ng wo.k Atlanta ma d of honor M� DarwIn
Mr and Mrs Ernest Ramsey and and Mrs TIllman left for a triP to m New York WIth the under
priVIleged Dahler Statesboro matron of honor
Upon th� r return eb Idren
Her mother
d Mrs Sam Young Savannah Mrs
chIldren of Denmark S C "e ... here the mounta!ins
MamIe Lou
w
II
be here dur ng tobae John McLaughlin Atlanta and Mrs
Sundal for the Sn th Bo ,en wedd ng they mil be at the .. apartment on Bondornnt
he M IIlcan
season
and
then
Oha
Statesboro brides
co
wlil
return
to
North
Ma
n
street
StatesbolO
Mr. W H Lowe has. as her guests
LIttle Marsha Ann Shealey
ds
NOlth Carohna where she will live n
0
0
0
0
�rs H L. W II am. and d ,ughter.
V \R
flow r girl
Mam e Lou s a recent bride and look
INFOR 1\1 AL TEA
The attendants wore mPorted SWISI'
cd pretty Sunday afternoon at aile
Pat!
and [lndu Chattanooga Tenn
A lovely Informal tea was g ven of the \l'edd�ngs In a ,,'Illte eyelet organdy gowns oVer 'allle tuffeta The
Fieldlllg and W II am Russell B ily
dress and beconllng black and whIte fitted bod "es were strappless and
afternoon
at
the
Jaeckel
..
are
Thursday
Se
ell
Bland and Ste""
.pend!fg
hat -[t s ot every mother that Wll1 vere v;orn \\ th organdy stoles over
b"e at the Bland cottage on the H ote I WIth M,ss Patty Banks and take theIr vacatIon and chaperone and the shoulders and hlphne folds were
a
MISS Myra Jo lletterower entertamlng cook for a group of g rls
Evvle Lee a the bouffant skirts Short organdy
coast
Nev Is (M s Charles) and her daugh
gloV':.s were worn and bra ded organdy
n honor of MISS B lhe Jon"s of H ck
Mr and Mrs Robert Deal and Mr
Mar Iyn spent theIr vacatIOn at bnndeaux were worn on their heads
tel
and )[rs In nan N�sm,th spent a few ory N C guest of AI ss Banks MISS Tybee and Mar Iyn had nine gltls for
MISS Carter was In NIle green and
Cather ne SmIth "hose "eddmg was the week end wh Ie th ..
calTted a crescent bouquet of yellow
y were ther�
da) s during the week at Jacksonv lie
an
Important event of Sunday and Dorothy JohnstM (Mrs Grady) I. gladoll Mrs Bohler wore plftk and
Beach
chaperon nsr a group of girls down I er flowers were Cl"::loam gladoh With
Sgt Remer Brady Jr left today to Mrs Jahn Proctor "ho before I er there th s week Another
p nk tIps The bridesmaIds Mrs 11111
group chap
ElaIne
W sa'
fter
marrIage was 1\'ISS
ret urn to C amp M c C oy
Mrs
eroned by Mrs Jesse III kell spent last lIcan
McLaughlin and Mrs
Beautiful alTangem .. nts of week down at th beach One or the Young were In hlac and carried bOll
spend ng a furlough wlth h s moth.. r
of
I lac gladIoli
All the
house
down
there
deep
shasta
quets
daISIes and Queen Ann s lace largest.
partIes gomg
M.. Remer Brady
no" are the J.T.J s
on" of the high
bouquets were crescent shaped tIed
Cllpt and Mrs Gene L Hodges and empha.."ed a yo 1I0w aod wh te color school sororities ThIS group IS being WIth matchmlr ribbons The little flow
1101 s
Rusty Charles al d J m left motif n the decoratIOns and the same chapero". d by LOUIse Attaway and er girl wore a yellow dr�s made
colors predom nated n the damty r
S,dney McDougald -The past week IdentIcal to those of the other attend
thIS we k for Camp McCoy W,S af
J nnlngs (M .. Glenn) observed unts and cafrled a white basket ftlled
Ice Toots
tel' spendmg awhIle wltll their fam hes freshments of mdlV1dual cakes
her twenty fifth wedding annIversary WIth whIte petals G,ven In .. arnalfe
cream
mints
and punch
Guests
bele
She was not only surprlsted but de by her rather th-a bride was lovely In
her Wl!ddmg Ir0wn of wlllte SIlk organ
IIIrs Reppard DeLoach and sons were met by Mrs Joe Cameron and lighted w}.en Glenn ga ... her a beau
Denms and W,IlIanl are spend ng the Introduced to the honorees by MISS tiful SIlver servIce -Alter IIVlng on dy made with moulded bodIce WIth
Savannah
Avenue
since their marrlag. hand tucked hIgh neckline yoke out
Mrs W,ll
Zetterower was
week WIth the Ike M nkovVltz �hlldren Banks
Wildred and Clift lined WIth seed pearls long sleeve.
man} years ago
ate
t h
M In k OVlta cottaK' at S aVanna h a t th e b e ad 0 f t h e rece Vlng hne and Bradley are mOVlnsr on South Mam caught at the wrIst with small or
MISS Myra Jo Zetterower was at the Several years ago they bought a home gandy ro""" and a narrow band
The
Beach
end
The mothers of the honor but could never make up their mInd sk rt was In three tIers The ftnger
Mr and Mrs Henry Brim of Sus
to leave the home thay hve In After t p veIl of illUSIon edlfed 'WIth Chan
seT
returned from thmr weddIng tr p guesta Mrs Dew SmIth Mrs M J
t Ily lace
fell from a coronet of
the Tom Alexanders move to the Ar
h noun tUlnS Satu rd ay and spent B owen an d M rs John Proctor a
tate
home they are gomg to do soml! pearls and orangebioSBoms She car
a
tied
Mrs
L
nton Banks were seated In the work on tbe home and move to the r
bouquet 01 blush pmk tube
eek end WIth her mother Mrs
the
Serv ng \\ ere M ss VirginIa new locahon -An exact hire ness of rooes and fteur d amo,!rs centered
parlor
Rufus Brady
Julie Turner Allen In July Issoo of
Lee Floyd
M.s Jack e Zetterower Glamour M ..... azlne-W 11 see
Mr and Mrs B L Kennady of At
you
-"
M ss Betty Womack and M ss LaVln a
lanta and Mr and Mrs Ralrh a Neal
AROUND TOW.N
AI ce Clark of 01 ver
Others ass stof HR twcll spent several d ys du
ble

horse shows

1941

July 3

Junior Chamber of Commerce starts
campaign to gather aluminum for atd

•

__

______________-,__

BULLOCH 'I'IMES

TEN YEARS AGO
From BUlloch T,me.

MORE THAN
HALF CENTURY

*

LONDON ORIGINALS

*

R & K ORIGINALS

*

SURREYS

*

AND ANNETTAS

*

DARNYS

Shop Our Store Every Day For
New ArrIvals

PLAN FOR ANNUAL
YOUTH WORKSHOe
Be Held At Wesleyan
College For FIve Days
Tuesday of Nut Week
The Seventh Annual Youth Work

shop sponsored by the GeorgIa CIti
zens

CounCIl

leyun College

will

be

held

at

We.

July 10 14,
boys anil gIrls from

Macon

on

when out tand ng
the ent '" state WIll assemble to

over

W'
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NE�

Corner
.r�� Farmer's Question

i

I

Mrs. J. 'V. Martin

n��"

Miss Coleen

,

A_meftClIIl p:_ou_n_d_a_ti_on_F_o_r_An im_al_H_e_a_lI_..II

Y�'Jr�

__

____

__

���I:�.::::-�tI:. �:!.�r
1_.,
l_ncIIng

_ •.
.hould the ownQUF.IITION:
er do with cattl+",\hat recovorT
ANBWER: UIIIQUy, �u.e reeov·
a r •
anlmalo
ered
It'l b•• t to
and
tatten
them,
oend them to mar·
..
ket, but that de�pend. upen the locnl
,

dlaea.. "anaplumool.", and
leno ... Ie It?
I
ot
blood
111_
ANBWJCR: A
II
..hlch
opreadlng Ilowly
tIIrougbout the country. Veterlnar·
lui eay It'a the third moot cootly
.. tUe dl ..... In America.
QUl!lI!!TION' How does It aft.ct

l-tUe

condltionB.
dl.e....
The moat and milk

may got yonowlah, milk
falla off; the anlmal got.
and 10.0 ... oight rapIdly. A
laboratory b:.OO tut often .how. tho
'40t·lIke parastte In red blood cello.
.kln

trem th..., anlmala I. late tor human

Iproductlon

consumption.
QUESTION:

liItle..

QUIIlSTION:, What

an.pl ..

cause.

·

mOllA?

I

parulte

I

.omeUmea

I

by llie.,

I.
I

I

.

:.

I
•

I
,

moalJJ

led

Anaplaa.

available?

allo be
ururterl.

erlnarlana

may

by

apread

ANSWER:

Mr.

and

M,r.

Mrs.

Cartee and

Inman

children,

It

Hzed vace t ns t Ion
needle. and dehornIng IMt rum e n t..

'Wlltn the InfeoUon Is well establlBhed
deslrey. red blood celis.
QUElSTION: Do cattle die from It!
ANSWER: Yes. From one-ftfth to
one-third of the Infected animals die,
one8
that don't die remain car-

.

!Tb.

.

news

definitely) �OT

(but

IS

'good

news!

are

paper

.

your
.

Luilean

Nesmith

.fit, didn't

little

Mr.

and

MrB.

J.

W.

Tagert and

sons, of Miami Springs, Fla.; Mr. and
Mrs. John Barnes and !lfiss Ramonia

Nesmith, of Savannah,
Mrs.

Wolton

and Mr, and

Nesmith

and

of Mr. and

guests Sunday
Nesmith.

•

•

•

chilren

Nevils

The

Suppose

Methodist church

largest vaca�on Bible school

pupils'

!lfis. Mary Elien Blocker, of Kite,
MI .. Nelle Wells is visiting relavisited !lfiss Ganelle McElveen for the
th'.s in Richmond, Va.
Mrs. E. L. Harrison and Mrs. F. week end.
E. H. Miller, of Dexter, Mo., is visW. Hugtles were in Savannah Tues- I
'iting his daughter, Mn. Gel'ald Brow.n,
day.
Mro. Waldo Perkins has accepted a' and family.
Mrs'. Alice Brannen has returned
position at the Fair Store in

T"""_

word

depend

you had. to

of mouth

tUbfa
•

or

-'-':or

on

\

1

hall

were

Apply

that makes

news

newspaper!

a

enrolied who attended cla • ..,s

one

!lfiss Maude White di,

week.

The

re�tor, was afisisted' by Mrs. V, J.
Rowe, pianist; Mrs. Ray Trapnell,
Mrs. John W. Davis and Mrs. Walton
Nesmith, On Friday afternoon the
group

as'..,mbled

Recreation

at

Center

the

10r

a

more

FOR RENT

news�the better!

For local News

•

states-I

YOUR

NEWSPAPER!

LOCAL

.

!lfarti

the

I

g:andPar-1

Then.

School

had

the

culmination

of

the

----nR. E. B. RUSHING JR.
Sunday school Sunday HUNNICUTT IS GIVEN
Squadron, 301st Air Base Group, at
have returned
Baptist
VETERINARIAN
Sun�ay.
Ali forty-five pupils purticJ�y,.
mornnig.
Prior
to
in
the
Barksdale.
I
enlisting
PROMOTION IN RANK
Grady Wells, w�o. IB sl.allOned at. vlSlt�ng Mr. and Mrs, J. K. Newman.
ipated on the program presented to
Announces the Opening
Air Foroo group he attended high
!lfISS Ganelle McElveen left
PortBmouth, Va., VISIted hI"
S.
Barksdale
La.-Pfc,
Alex
IoFB,
Tu.es- lheir parents and other adults. Miss
of a
school in Statesb�ro, where he WIlS
Mr. and !lfrs. Ray Weils, last
week..IS day for Dail�s, Texas, after spendmg
White �warded the red and white Hunnicutt Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. a member of the Beta Club and the
LARGE AND SMALL
of
two weeks WIth ,her parents, Mr. and
Anderson,
Sav�nnah,
!lfain
Ed�ard
ribbons for the V.B.S, badgoes to all A. S. Hunnicutt, 226 West
staft' of the school paper.
ANIMAL PRACTICE
Ipendlng two weeks WIth hIS grand- Mrs ..H. C. !lfcElveen.
Office and Hospital Corner South· Col
pupils, and certificates to ail those street, Statesboro, Ga., was r:ecently
parents, !lfr. and !lfl'!l. E. H. Usher. I BUle Miller, J. W. Brown, Emer<lon who
at
of
to
the
WANTED
for
servMAN
corporal
1,500 family
promoted
grade
qualified. Refresments were
lege and Cherry Streets,
The Brookiet cannery, under the !lfcElveen and Emerson Proctor were
Rawleigh business in city of States
I
Barksdale Air Force Base.
e d t a th e c h'ld'
ren eac h d ay b y th e
PHONE 704
Ab ra h am B a Id wm C 0 il ege,
dl rect I on a f J F S penoo, IS opera t·
boro; permanent if you are a hustler.
Polie<>man
Air
Hunnicutt
is
an
at.
VI.sltors
members of the W,S.C,S. on the playResidence Phone 622-J
Cpl.
Write RAWLEIGH'S, Dept.
GAF,
In, for the present every Tue"day Tifton, Friday and ,saturday.
Police
801st
Air
to
the
back
of
church,
round
the
Tenn.
aSB'igned
(14jun3tp) (21jun4tc)
1040-128, !lfemphis,
and Thursday.
I Pfc. Emel'son McElveen left Mon- g
Mr� J. H, H�to� �o � d�ng day by �a� fur F��ank� A���
lraduate work ut the University of after �pending his leave with hi.
���
servIce.

I!avan�ah, att�nded
church
Prlmielve

at

Mr. and !lfrs. J. A.

!lfanleY,and
10 BarWIck after
son,

parents'i

...

'

.

.

FOR

-

.

•

church conference at the

a

Newman

with

a

chicken

l�t

suppaI'

Dasher'S

•

I'

visitors

The Griner

family reunion

was

Starts Thursday,

held

Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
\V. A. Griner. A barbecU'e dinner was
S'Crved at the 1I00n hour. Among thos'e
ner,

J.

Mr.

Wal'-

this week

nock, of Schenectady, N. :'; �r. and ville, Fla.; Mr, and !lfrs, O. C. Newton
Mr •. T. E. Watson, of Llthoma, and, and M,'s. Billy Soweli, !lfldville; Mr.
New
and Mr<l. D. H. Newton, Portal; Mr.
)1ie.� Branche Montgomery, of

I

I and

York,

Mr.'

and

Savannah,
Ion

Grady Howard,

!lfrs.

the

announoo

in the Telfair

of

birth

NoYl

Garter, Miss Barbara
Ann Carter, D, S. Carter, Gule Carter,
tdaysville; Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Griner,
Biliy Griner, Paul Griner, Robert Gri

of
a

Hospital In Savan-

Mrs. Ernest

.

�eld

II

,

of
•

•

Mrs.

•

•

stl'ong.
a

The

Civil

States

United

&:rv.;"e

L,
With

C.
an

Wimborly io going
en:rollment of over

S\lplm,er Dres�s

afllernoon, all

go

to

make

an

ideal

BTeoK-.

July 19th, 1951.
a""

Ail

application

forms

I

Mo_o_r_e_.
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New �hree-bedroom
obtainable at the Brooklet post- ,FOR' SALE
house, hRrdwood floors ,hroughout,

office.

.

.

.

built-in

.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
The Vacalion

Bible

School at the

ethodist church under the dir.ction

Shop £a,.,,,.

cabinets, cil'Cuiaitlng

g;8S

OWER.

hstUlgs

to

fastened

fI·enr.,i-s

I
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eavy.

'\ Cleaning
Fastest Service

the first few months of the year In-

dicates' that

uw

of automobiles and

trucks will exceed last

year's record,
Printup, executive secretary of the Georgia Petr�laccordin�
to Neil W.
&
eum

Industries Committee.

i'With
boom

ail signs pointing

vacation

doubted'ly
�n d

agoe

'said.
On

a

will

season,

... t new

,'1'

gaso me

lowal-.!

drivers

8

un

,limber Wanted

marks In mile-

consump t'lon, "11 •

daily baBIs, Georgia highway

PULPWOOD

-

SAW TIMBER

WILL BUY IN LUMP OR ON CORD
AND .THOUSAND BASIS.

in the first months of last year
averaged 1,870,000 galions of gaso
users

line

daily

on

which the s'tate took In

gia motor vehicle safety-respon&ibili- $130,900 in state gasoline
ty law. Mr. Akins pointed out that twenty-four hours.

E. F. 'ALLEN
P.O. 204

TELEPHONE 369·R

taxe$ every

when

ranges,

a

fin

r

rf

p

r

second

blink

comes

by

a

same

with

several

pivoted

arml

which Indicated different letterl
and numbers, dp.pendlng on their

arrangement.) L"ter there were
signal r.ockets. Today man'. eyea
are relieved of the need for aucb
thanka to
vlaual communication
radio, telephone, and cable-but'thl

.

them are increased •
hundredfold by the alrenea of m04.

to

do

more

work for your moneyl

It I. no wondar Ch.vrolat I. Amarlca'. most popu
leN' truck. For no othar truck for the some mon .. y
can aqual Chavrolet'l power, Chavrolet'. .ollar
ra.pon •• and .a.y handling that add up to fln.r
willt ou'.'anding .conomy. s •• tha

parformanc.
1951

8tor:al. 8,aoe
The COlt of any piece of hou ..
hold equipment Includes the boa In
which the manufacturer packa It.
Before dlscardin, that box, con·
BoIlOI

,�WINTS.,1

O�I. ' •• I'S

sider whether It Is worth

aavlng

to

keep equipment in when not In uae.
Equipment which la used only at

BOWEN

FUaNITUiu; CO.
,

('f4junltp)

,

iiiiii

on

living.

/tLlNE::
..

.,

than the other.

post

$k
,

•

adapt

-

HEI

"SHOP HENRY'S FfRST"

hEat,

hot water heatcr, not lived in: very
smali down payment; FHA financed,
balnnce like rent. JOSIAH ZET..TER-

and. Acreage.

more

List your. proper

'(l4jun4tc)

All Sa.es Rna••

f752,446.oo

"

Visual Communication

SAVANNAH, GA.

$1.00

"

.

Lighthouses ha ve been in use
since the 13009, smoke signals since
before the discovery of Ainerica,
and the "telegraph" since late In
the 1700s, (The first "telegraph,"
invented by a Frenchman, was a
machine consisting of an upright

In a
ty with us' today and get actIOn
hurry. We seli trom coast to coast.

now

early part or'the

demands

j�n-I

ners,

Farms

urgently need

serving each

Commi-ssion announces an exa'mintJon school. Mre. Wimberly has the fol·
of postInter
for the fiiling of the position
lowing ladies to Assist her:
maBter at
mediates, Mrs. C. T. Wiilio�s;
Br�okl�t po.toffioe,
be
Jet, Ga. Apphcatlons must
�� .file iot's, Miss Dolis Panishj prlmarles,
Commloslon,
with the Civil Service
Mrs. William Roddenb-orry; begin
later than
Washington (25), D. C., not
MTS. Pat

er

.

now

high

quarter of

the

blink at the

WANTED
We

..

zipper. Both eyes
time, but not al
'¥ay. at the same speed. One eye,
the weaker one, usually lags be
hind on the closure, remains shut
for a shorter time, and opens BOOD

Ing

.

All Summer Hats

with efficient teachel's nnd with

committee of Indies

In the

.

meet the demands.

.

down like the visor of a helmet.
But lis the slit between the lid.
narrows a 'new movement occurs.
The two lids begin to come together
first at the outer corner of the eye,
and the closure proceeds toward
the nose as though the lids were be

and secretary will be In the office for
(28jun4tc)
any necessary business.

by

TO HOLD EXAMINATION
fifty,
OFFICE OF POSTMASTER

.

AND

Timberland,

�

.

.

Half "Price

Langston,

F. Wyatt,

During

DR.'HELEN READ DEAL
will be visiting clinics of interest a.nd
vacationing in New England, begm
ning July .�5th, through .July 28, 1951,
During th,s period .f. time the, nurse

$8.95

,......

needed to blink your eye, some re
markable things take place. The
lower lid come. up very slowly
comparatively speaking. Main ac
tion occurs in the upper lid, which

109 Jones Street

Special group of

bulls failed
unable to

were

Blink or An Eye

DEXTER REATLY CO.

lIIeaoley,

animals

Today, however, some at the
finest strains of beef' cattle are do
Ing weU at altitudes which former
ly were considered too high for
successful stock raising.

DR. ALBERT M. DEAL

Now� $4�95.

�,C. R.ozier,

I

Skooters, regular

up. to

by bringing

high-quality

themselves to the

DR. JOHN D. DEAL
opening of his office for
the practic-c of medicin'e in Portal,
July 15, 1951.
(2Bjun4tc)

The complete stock of Summer Cas11als
in Natural Bridge, Orchids, JIollywood

He will be called
H. G.
IIBh on June 22.
aer, Larry and Thad Walsh,
M11!.
William Grady.
!l0ward was I Griner, Robert Griner and Mariba
before 'her marriage Miss Georgia Grioor, Sav&l1nah; Drury Griner and
Mr. and Mrs. Rnlph Byel'll and Jerry,
BeJeber, of Brooklet.
lte
'"'" Brooklet Kiwani. Club
of Guy tan ; Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Ste
at
regular meeting Thursday mght
ven .. Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Bea8ley, Billy
entit_ community house. The group
and Linda Bea.ley, Mr. and MI'B. H.
G. Anderson, !lfr. and Mr •. Bob Key�,
Joyed a chicken .upper.
the preeident, preSIded, J,m Grlft'eth, M.rs, Lois Logan, Walter and Betty
at
lleacher
'Vocational
agriculture
and Loi .. LogaR, Savannah; Mr. and
Bowman, was a Yisi,tar..
Mr!. Leroy Smith and Roy, Pern,broke;
and
,Cn.,le
Woodward
The An ..
Mr. and Mro, W. ·A. Griner and Chas.
tite
of
Circle
Bradley
the Blanche
Hubert Joe and Joyce, Mr. and Mrs.
a -joint busiheld
11.
W.
U.
Baptist
B. E.
H. D. Beasley, Stilson;
church !lfonday
nell. meeting at the
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd GeJ'ald and Lyman,
Mrs. Floyd Akins, the Gerald Statesboro, and Mr. and !lfrs.
afternooA.
ilil a devoti.onal
Savannah.
C. C.
president, w.as assisted
W.
Mrs. Carl Cassidy and Mrs.

Improve

to
in

announces the

$6.95

�SSETS

,

"brought

�c�e�, ilWhiCh
M:�� .t�e;:,r;is
by early stockmen
their herds

cbntact me Im
interested,
mediately, JOS AH ZETTEROWER,

flease

.•

!If,'.

m

take when it did not stand by China
mountain-raised to prevent the Communism form of
cattle have built up resistance to·
'go�ernment to move in, Rev. Harnsthe. eftects of high altitude, while
stated
D.
those unable to adapt themselves I "eYrger
Dr. John Daniel Deal was presented
have been eliminated. Studies reported by Dr, R. F. Bourne, a as the I)ew doctor at Portal by the
Fort CoUina, Colo., veterinarian,
Farm Bureau president, Denver I..ashow resistant cattle can survln
nier: Dr. Deal "tated that he was
and even thrive on aummer rangel
opening bis offie<> there on July 15th
at altitudees of 9,000 to 11,000 teet.
I
0 f'
Wh.n cattle .... r. first broulht T he P orta I group use d' a coup"
Into the mountain ranllea from the short motion pictures as a part of
lowlanda, many 'dIed at altftud.. their prolram.
"
of above 8,000 feet. A ahortage of
Paul D, Akins visited each o.f t e
on
"mountain thr ... Farm Bureaus
OIlY,en
during the ..eek
often terminated
and reviewed the features of the Georf

-

81'C

TOTAL

l

and
Ma�Yland
the. part
those

played

from the disease.
Generationa of

imprint samples, assortm�nts on ap
N.
proval 'CHARM, 393 Peachtree
Dept. 217, Atlanta, Ga. (28junltp)

The complete stock of Summer DJi'ess
Shoes in Tweedies and N'atural Bridge,
regular up to $13.95

and

were

1748, the year'a
only •• v.n ahipi

a.

E.,

July 5th

"

.

"IDEAL CLEANERS

EmbOlls'ed name-imprinted Christmas
cards 50 for $1.25 up. Big line fast
seHers. No experience needed. Free

-

.

,

Be.t Price

the

A two bedroom new
SALE
house, financed FHA ,Plan, small
down payment, balance hke rent;. 18
the last of several houses we have
built financed under old plan; the
FHA
sam'e house under the plan HX"
six
guarantee would require about
down
much
If,
payment.
times as
�ou

,

..

.

motorists do not know what

Many

�.

Seli South's finest Christmas cards,
Make $50 on 100 $1 assortments,

..

·

Ba1ti-\ present
Mr.
Mrs, J. F. Gri
and Mrs.
F. Griner Jr.,
I
Wamock have
Grinel', !lfr, and MI's. John Tecl
William
IKathy
del' and Harry Tedder, all of Jackson

Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
as

•

FAMILY REUNION

Wednesday nigHt. About thil·ty enjoyed lhe happy occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee and ,sons,
Talmadge, Bobby and Reggic, visited,
Mr, and M,'s. Russeli Bali in
more, Md., and Mr. und Mrs, Rufus,
!Jee, in Laurens, S. C., last week.

to Baltimore's found-

,

MAKE $50 IN SPARE TIME

FOR

,

•

Finest

(21 iunltp)

Clearance Sale

I

year.
Burna. Mrs. Newman will 'be rememThe Dames Games Olub enteJ'tnin-' be red as Mis's Eugenia Newman, of
I
ed' their husbands and a few visitors Stilson,

church another

damages, or neither 'he
.may again operate In
the requirements are

.

me figure
painting job.

your

,

'

HOUBoa painting, interior and o'!-tside
j ,bs' all work guaranteed satlsfao
tOry' at resaonable prices, CHARLES
RA'NEW, 24 South Zetllerower avenue.

Our Greatest SUlDmer

an

on

you

"

,

until

met,

being publicized in Florida

,

•

RENT-Unfur�i8hed three:rOom

with

now

cal'

Georgia

Dr. Pittman referred to the sltua-

flon

pay

.

•

,

NEED PAINTING?-Let

�

Prim-! Mr. and Mrs, D. J.
Itlve Baptist chuI'ch Thursday night nounce the birth of a daughter on
Elder J,(enry Waters, of State.bol'o, June 30th. She was given the nume
was unanimously called to serve the' o.f Barna Melissa, and will be called
At

and

apartment, private bath and private
front and back entrance: available on
June 25th. MRS. J. M. MITCHELL,
115 Broad street, phone 371-L. (21jun

-������������������������������������������������������������_

Georgia, is at home for two weeks. parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McElveen.
Sb. will resume her work in August.
Mr. and Mrs. K�nneth H, Kane and
Miss Ruthie Belcher ha. returned to children, Katherine, Pamelo and Kath
vuh�r
Columbus, Gu., nfter spending
leen, of Binghampton, N. Y., are visit
cation with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. inC' her brotherj R. M. Hutchinson, and
Beach.
at
Savnnnah
Belcher
and
J, !If,
�amily,

di.appointing

Tuesday night.

,

automobile accident is either

an

handicapped at firet bJ competition with the already numerous
snore settlementt caterlnll � the
shoppinl needs of near-by plante..
for th.ir products,
'rhe early traffic in tObacco wal

FOR RENT-Furnished apartment of
five rooms, b&th and garage; John
ston house on Savannah avenue: oc
cupancy by June 1st. S ... HINTON
BOOTH or GEORGE M. JOHNS.TON.

.

in'

are

on hand and in banks
$
Louns to member", less provisions of • -0- for estlmuted
108s
638,757.00
G.overnment bonds owned
91,000.00
Interest earned on loans and bonds, not received,........
11,815.00
Furniture and fixtures at depreciated value
760.00
Other assets
400.00

.

FOR RENT-'Four-room ground'-fl'oor
unfurnished
apartment,
private
bath, gas heat and connection for gas
or electric range: now vacant. Phone
&O-J or 462. JOSH T, NES!lfITH. 2t)

week's work in

corrupt practices

Cash

'

-

READ

if these

group

0, 1961

ASSETS
,

.

Clemson, rubber-tired
FOR SALE
lawn mower. practically n.ew; can
be seen at IN-AND-OUT SERVICE
STATION near court house, phone
404 or 2511.
(21jun4tp)
MONEY TO LEND-Several thousand dollars available for fll'!lt mort
gage loans on farm or city property;
no delay; brin� "eed and nlat If you
hAve one. HINTON 'BOOTH. (lmrt)

wi�h ".er

.

A.S OF CLOSE OF 'BUSINESS JUNE

ty, or, if involved in a wreck, stood
The general public has got to take the chunce of losing their license to
notice 01 the adverse report on re- drive and lor their car or truck, Tbe
cent elections in the country and do purpose of the law, Mr. Akins sstated,
somethinll' about the sHuatlon a8 a is to make ,;ure that a person involved

,

WE BUY used clothes and furniture,
any kind; will coil for same eV'Cry
Wednesday afternoon if notified by
post card, L, E. HAGAN, Sylvania,
Ga.
(28jun3tp I

swimming

Ihave insur-

or

thut amount of Iiabili-

.

(28jun2tp)

J

covering

unce

,

•

•

Slates bora

party, Approximately fifty-five persons enjoyed the occasion.
The chap
from Midville after visiting !lfr, and
boro,
erones were Mis. Maude Whille, Mr.
Mrs. J. P. Bobo spent lasl week Mr •. W, A. Brannen.
and Mrs. Rnymond G. Hodges, !lfrs.
Mrs. Tho •. N. Hayes left Tuesday
with Mr, and Mrs, Thomas Bryan at'
Ray Trapnell, !lfrs. Walton Nesmith,
fathSavannah Beach.
,for Dothan, Ala., to be
Mr •. R. C, !lfartin, Mrs'. Oscar Martin,
!lfr, and !lfrs. L. W. Wh,be and son, er, E. A. Pate, who IS qUite Ill.
!If;'" All en T I 'apn e II and !If r s Otis
of
visiled
and
of
Donald
Waynesboro,
Loweil,
Walker,
rtlr., Jay
Warner.
and Mrs. G. W. White Sunday.
I Robibns, are visiting their
pupils of th'i! Bacation Bible
!lfr. and Mrs. Judson
�cElveen, of enlB, Mr. and Mrs. S, A. Driggers.

(5Julltp)

721-L after 7 p. m., or see E, C. PLY
MEL at East Georgia Packing Co.
•

(By

bond of $11,000,

up a

BYRONDYER)

'

Four-room apartment,
unfurnish"d.
Call

-

C IVIatales

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Statesboro Production Cred·it Association

."

bath,

private

I A ta

compulsory to huve lnsurunder this law, but that every
dri""r in Georgia will be required
after July 1 to either be able to put

ance

LIABILITIES
hoodlums
of insu",nce they do have,
I kin?
Federal Intermediate Credit Bank, for money borrowed
elections, according AkinS' pointed out. He urged that in
and Interest thereon
to the reports.
$580,813.00
People elected to pub- such events they should contact their
Other liabilities
seeking cargo there. It wal on lic offtce have to listen to those thllt insurance
249,00
representative and find out
wh.at, how.v.r, rather than on
TOTAL LIABILITIES,
tobacco lbat Baltimore wal to lay put them in. It hoodlums' finance the just what coverage they did have.
'581,077.00
West Side served a barbecue sup
the foundation for Itt futura proll- campaign. and elect them, then th....
official. will naturally have lo listen per.
Stilson had tried chicken, and
perlty,
NET WORTH
In 17110, the nret .hipment of to that
The general public, Portal had barbecued ham. Ogeechee
group.
Non-voting stock-Cluss A:
nour was loaded at the' port. A
Dr, Pittman ·thinks, will have to ft- is not meeting next week becaus�
Owned by Production Credit Corporation of Columbia. 90,000.00
,amble at the time, It paid oH
Ownoo by Investing members
nance the campaigns so that pu bl'IC they moved their tim.e up to J u I Y 4t h
88,585.00
handsomely on arrival lit En,land,
slock-CIWIB B:
Voting
the
Warnock
i8
for
annual
offlcials
can
1111
the
people
picnic.
repreBent
and started a boom In ,rain and
Owned br. voting members
�,776.00
flour eaporta ...hich ara important when .Iected. The plan used in South having a Bupper meeting Wednesday
Res.rveB built up from .arnlngs as a protection to memto this da'y. The
8ucce88 led
Carolina of lettin&, all candi<\ates 'Visit night and the Sink1lole chapter meets
bers' Investment
f\rst
84)008.00
in tum to .other traffic, to the .a- 'the lame town or
communitY on the on Thursday night.
TOTAL NET WORTH ·(amount'that,a.. ets exooeds
panal�n of. harbo'r faclliUea, the same day war recommended also by
liabilities
establlahment of .lntant Industry,·
I
'171,868.00
ELEVEN FANCY TO MATOES
and th. rapid ,rowlh of the younl' Dr. PIttman.
The Bulloch county quartette, comtown.
oa!'
GIFl' FOR EDITOR'S TABI E ---------------------...
I
Many factore played a part in posed of Carl Bishop, Otis and CharA bunch 0.1 fancy tomatoes ...... leven
Baltimore's development In.to one lie Joe Hollingsworth and Bernard
beauties.....,ome to the office last week
of Unci. Sam's top seaperts. In the
Banko with Dean Winski" at the' plafrom the garden o·f friend Mack Lesearly days, the famous Baltimore
en'te r talned the group with sevClipper, product of pioneer ship- no,
ter, os a casual evidence of his good
\
building along Chesapeake shores eral songs.
will and' recognition of the editor's
comsuch
need
The
romance
and speed to th�
brought
for building
taste.
The bunch weighed three und
port's overseas trade. The railways munlty organizations all over the
I
all at t h •
one-half
-initiated in 182'1 by the Baltimore
dls'cussed
was
Bright
by
pound�, and were
briefty
stp'te
and Ohio to meet the
of
stage of matrulty.
�haUenge
McConnell former Richmond county
the Erie canal-gave thIS cIty over-'
land links with the growing regions agent"
"1
WI I
St ate Reaps H
Chrlstlantty or Communism
opened up by the American surge
L.
westward.
eventually rule the world, Rev.
Taxes On G2soline
Harnesberger stated ,to the StIlson
Farm Bureau Wednesday night. There
Atlanta, July 2.-Wlth the vuca"
"Mount.ln Sick ......
is no place on the ",me earth for both tion season moving into full "wing,
In C.UI, Deereasln,
ideals.
'l1heir objectives are too dif- Georgia motor vehicle owners' are reA
of
bane
early-day western ferent for them to exist together, he ported burning 2,090,000 gailons of
U
Hmountain
stockmen,
sickness,
Communisln's first objective gasoline a day on which the state
think's.
which often struck cattl. pastured
is to eliminate Christianity when the talcess $140,030 duily in stute Itnxes
on
high alti�ude ranges, Is beelect to I'nvade any county. on gaso II ne.
coming less common. Heredity Is leaders
Ea8t Vine Street I
A study of official stat. figures for
credited with lesaenlnl mortality The United State. made a grave mis-

ment on Savannah avertue, desira
ble location; attic fan; availible now.
Call 466.
(5julltp)
FOR SALE-Four-room unlurfni8hed
clos'
town,
elo
apartment,
gas heat,
Venitian blinds, newly painted. 106
614:!If.
Elm street, phone
(28junlt

'inore than 45

steel-using

it is not

B ureau

to ,Ioe stopped, Dr. Marvin S, Pittman able to
stated to the West Side Farm Bureau nor his

AI late
record ahoWI

FOR-IiEN,T-Flve-room briCklii>art-

en

railroada

Baltimore

of
and

arm
IF'

are

....

FOR SALE-1940 model Ford truck
in good condition, See or call J. A.
BRANAN, 16 Church Itreet, phone
321-J.
(21juntfe)
HELP W ANTED�Llidi for part
If
Interested
time work, nice job:
write to M. D. F. Box 618, Stares
(21jun4tc)
lioro, Ga.

;et

pert

.

waa

(7jun4tp)

to FRANK MOCK.

busy

P,rt

expanding tacilities for
handling Increased or" lhipm.nla
expected fr?m
"iron mountain"
discoveries m Venezuela, has an
event-packed hl8tory that ,ce. back
to colonial daya.
Baltimore was chartered In 1729
as a potential tobacco port. Situated at the head of the Patapaco
river Inlet of Chesapeake bay, it

FOR RENT-Threoe large rooms, hot
water und bath. 112 WeBt Main St.

the tele-

even

....

It's the newspaper that makes the town.
It's

DERE

Statesboro, Ga.

,

phone!

plants

ANTIQUES-Have you seen the new
arrivals, most a! them from the
Vanderbilt-Harriman sale in Aiken,
S. C.? Fine china, glass, copper, sll
Ver and furniture pairs, bisque figur·
lnes, mirrors and fabrics. �f you have
old glassware, china or furniture to
sell, call or .. rite us and we will send
B buyer to your ,home, Buying or 8ell
lng, it Is smart to lee Ye Olde Wagon
Wooel Antiques, So. Main Extension,

•

rollment this summer that ii ha1l had'
since the fi�st one was held three

for

newI-

Ml'!I: H. W.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL'

years ago.

STIlSON NEWS

a

.

smith.

the

ha.ve

.'

and

The
where

OPPORTUNITY

KNOCKS

Suppose

Chapler 1.· ..111 ..."

W.at
£.D"

�

Anaer-

Lawso,)

!lfyra Turner,-of Savannah, spent last
week with !lfr. and Mrs, R, Bule Ne

urnn.

BROftKLET NEWS

No

..

•

Miss

vet-

research

but

No,

Relli.ller, spent Sunday

son.

oummerUrr••

a

of

with Mr. and M,·S. J.

attempting f.., develop
several
one.
AlAo, they are UE
for
treating the d.::.ca.!c, but
drugs
thcy have not yet found ono that Is
entirely .atlsfactory. Many Infected
animals can be .aved, however, If
trea tment I. .tarted 800n enougl\.
NOTE-Dlte 10 ,'pace limilaUon.<, «eneral
q ..."lons cannol be handled' b� IhiJ col

lit

I

Ricky,

...ith

nier.

Usually, although It
the winter In
may appear durh1g
It
reglonB wllh mild cttmatce. AIBO,
I. mootly a di.ea.ae of mature eatmats: young calve! seldom get it.
II there a vaccine
QUESTION:

mosquitoes

tlok.,

and

LI

"

is

McCorkel and children,
of Statesboro, spent
and Mrs. Gamel La

Ray

aRd

Frid'ay

dlae .. e?
ANSWl!lR:

•

ANSWER: A tiny
wh I chi.
en rr

Mrs.

Renal

.

•

•

ANSWl!lR: Th. heart beala tuter,

!

Savannah,

,-

Martin.

�carrl.ra,

.. tU.?

tile

of

Snpp,

_.

.

·

was

spending awhile with her aunt, Mrs.
Dewey Martin, and Mr. !lfartin.
Mr. and Mrs. Wanen Williams and
children, Jimmy nnd Brinda Joyce,
spent Sunday with Mr. and !lfrs. Josh

!'j;hat

faow

V,nllu,l.n Iril A.d, I,.

dinner guest
of Mr. nnd Mrs. Cecil Martin.

Sundny

.

.
,

certain season. of the year needs a
storage. container which fits It can.
'venlenUy. balds It in best shape,
keepi out, dust, and Is sturdy and
thick enough to protect against ac
cidental kniicka
The
alld jolts,
original box, therefore, may be
such
varied items
ideal for storing
as empty canning jars and jelly
glassea,. blanketo, portable el.ct.lc
fans and heaters, and elee ric pad •.

Chavrolet

Advanc.-Da.lgn truck

soon.

,r;;-�
.�

I

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

fOUR
Free Pills For All

BULLOCH TIMES

.....

Pasture Rotation Call.d

:

·>I.CirCulate

to Livestock Health
mBy Key
The
isn't

AMERICAN f·
•
rHE AVE R A GE

•

'

''''1

School

grass

Of. Its nn!,u.
recreation and 1.0-

percent

15

spends

THE STATESHORO NEWS

the

next

Merger Issue

Y:!>,

.

,2.00 PER YEAR

�UBSCRIPTION

I

What Are Equal Rights?'
SORT OF

WE GET
times

confused

vehement
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trend,

W"

""ned

were

Swine

ERYSIPELAS TAKES
ON VARIED FORMS

summer'

A LONG-AGO PRINTER
employed by the Longwater Elec., ViSitors in the city during the
Savannah.
trical Appliance. Inc
end were Mr. and Mrs John Scar.
After a. short
W'adding trip the boro, of Atlanta. A son of th·e lat.e
their
home
at
will
60·B,
couple
J. A. Scarboro, Mr. Scarboro was in
.mske
Chatham Olty, Savannah.
early youth a resident o'f Statesboro,

he'r

Savannah with

W.

other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs.

ed

".J

-.

and

Mike,

The decline since ,1946 was sharp
est in the North. Somewhat I�s.
marked In the South, and least In
the West. In seven widely .eperat·

1' .......

'

sctlOolroom.

Mr.
son,

week
the

bracelet"

went

..

Mr. Hamm.

of divorces granted last year waE
the sixth highest in the country's
history. exceeding that for every
year prior to 1944, and more than
one fifth higher than the figure for
1942, the first year of United States
participation in .w0Fld War n.

.

perh.aps

a

town of the
of the several

one

to

Ir you can't build a gleaming swimming pool, .perhaps-you can fix up
a "swimmin' hole" in a nearby creek or lake-or ir that new
thcatre hao to wait awhile;
you can .how movie. in.

England

is

handicap

Despite

Mrs.

daughter.

year 1946.

GEORGIA POWER

been

have

jurors

imported

no

days Inst week in

•

this

brownie.

M,... George Sears. of Moultrie. is Science degree' In .. ocational home
Mrs. C.
spending several days with D. B. Tur· economics from' thl! University. of
Grimes.
For I.he past 10ur ye.rs
ner and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Turner.
Georgia.
won
a
Sgt. Johnny Brannen. of Camp Mc. she has been teaching in the Collins
The groom received playing
Coy. Wis., -is spending awhile with High School.
Mrs. C.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don Bran· his Bachelor of Science degree i",
ter and
electrical engineering from the
rten.
He IS
Mrs. Arthur Howard spent a �ew gia Institute of Technology.

total for .the �ear was 391,.
000, which is a reduction of 7 per
.cent from the 1948 tbtal of 422,00�,
and of 38 per cent from the peak
rna ted

trial New England.

City

taxes. the process is endless.

pounds.

����!i�: t:���ts s!��se�h���;'::::

Corps Reserves. Form�r Marines
required to undergo recruit
Policies
called
Economic
monograph
training if within prior service have
for National Defense which makes,
completed basic training.
80rne interesting observations on the I
A Marine recruiter will be at the
problems and difficulti"s of price con· Statesboro Post Office each Monday,
trol.
Among them, it says this: 9:30 to 12:30 o'clock.
"Once a ceiling is placed on a single
i�m. it becomee necessary to control
Jurors Drawn For
all the facto!'s of production involved.
And as in trying to trace hidden
Court Of Statesboro
published

re�ntly

1500
were

�1l�1-.

.

ed
fAd
or
F orces
beyond the reasonable and honora bl e qua I'fi
I,
,rme
provisions which seek for the better· ReqUirements for enlistment

stones

A .hortage or building materials is
to be a Champion!

than 100 years ago from France
8Qd
saw service at the
Po�ter grist mUI,
Hebron, Conn. AlmquIst
on.ce
ated the museum's mIll untIl hill re.t
tirement a year ago. Earl L. Morey,
present miller, himself an old.time
miller, assisted Mr, Almquist. The
mill i. one of the 26 communal
buildings currently comprising this

now

are

hammer that resurfaces the face of
the stone each time the hammer Is
dropped by the miller.
The bed
atones, which are stationary, weigh

approximately

/

and

mer

stay

Divorces granted in the United
States in 1949 show a decUne for
the third year in a row. The esti·

CHAMPION
HOME TOWN

�Id.time

Th� top

stones" whIch turn dur
grlndmg, \Vel�h about 1800
pounds each and only one can be
sharpened a day. The job is done
by hand with a small steel.headed
mg

Unde.r their cUl'l'ent expansion
many

h_�

prepar� them tor sharpening and
the ""acling task feU to Mr. Charles
A. Almquist of. Milford, Conn., one
of New England's few
mill.

J u I y l'D t 0
of

Dlvoro. Rit. In Am"I,.
Contlnu .. on DOirn,rld,

to

selective

�rvice

Ical waters hold the Ireatest varle.
ty, colors ranging from near black
to white: Colder northern depth.
hold the greatest numbers.
They
form an important part of the diet.
of north· Atlantic haddock and cod.

Mill stones more than 100 ye.ra
old still do service at the historic
Wight grist mill at Old Sturbridge
Village, Mass., museum and crafts
center. During the process of
grind.
Ing grain, the stones become glazed
and must be sharpened
periodically
by experienced millers,
Sometime ago the
m.useum work.
ers !tlted the large
grlndmg stones

I

Sfri��la�d'

.•

pa��81�

years

,

used

Coca·Colas. Artificial flowers tor high
Score went to Mrs.
Roy Hitt; for low
Mrs. Phllip H.milton received a sum.

.•

•

.

'

"

es

•

p,.·lnduatrlll N.w En,'ln'

.

The Mar.ne

now.

joint-!a�: program

Commerce

-

'

majority of those ·voting will
determine t�' final, action.

,.

LOST-O'pen.-face

Show How P.opl. Lind In

have

.'.

Government

�,�Igned

���!!���������������������������
'.

befor� any. herd
el�pse
umed to Its orIginal pasture.

choice, according to Major John C.
1 Landrum, state directo!' of Marine
I Corpse recruiting.

Now, this brings' to tlie POint of I
Reasonable equality could
mean only equal-and not

ment of

.

Scott

'l;ally Club and other guesta Wedn es
day morning of last week. Sandwich_

'

,

,re

voluntnry

.

service

Bchools.

Insist linon

(28Jun4tp)

Bernard

flowers in attractive arrangements to
decors,", her home lin Jones Lane
when she entertained members of the

•

'

For beat results, at least

and

already l'epre.induction physical
and are standing by f �rs.

call

uwaiting

equal rights.

cilities.

.s

but it is elf

standpoint

control.

Remains Time
Volunteer

I

That pers'on who III'
III p r eIe renC'e to
WIS-h

the equalization

VETERINARIAN

farmers
.con.lata of
three to eIght wl!eks.
good tor the pasture

18

..

and

to dissent

right

DR. JOHN A'. 'COBB

table

a

de.'

of

,.sh1'ep ,.do not
other animal.,

or

the

I

moral and civil

mOOlt

the bulletin says
from the

and inefficient centralized
sys�m ot compulsion now proposedThe man who wants to sit with
a system
whi�h would be d",trimental
anoth�r. is morally only entitled only to medical
scyience and the health of
to do so upon consent of th at 0 th er
the people and which would rob both
And by this
party to the sitting.
doctor
patient of their individual
logic We want to insist that those freedom.
who want racial equality are entitled
to it lor themselves-only to the
Still
gree that this is acceptable to the
No
other party to the equalization.
For Servic

presence

by

eve,?,
Troht,�Uon
system

wasteful

to

01

management

.

.

In

dusion.

right

exceptiona the In-

o�

bced

(par- Ih>ealth insurance plnns will soon pro.
ticularly if he is paying the bill) is tect 75 per cent of ou: !,opulation.
morally entitled to that right of se· This is the irrefutable answer to the

mon

!ew.

parasItes

Pasture

was

I

who

man

.

Mrs.

Charle. Bagley spent the Fourth
: The brittle ltara. whU. rare In
Im.1I7 of their torm. and little, with relatives at Waycron.
at,. and Mds. Kimball Johnston
1l1li0_ to the .vera,e seashora va
Illationer. er. .mon, the common spent Sunday at' Savannah Beach.
lest creator .. on' the fioora of the
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes are
,seven seas. Somethlnl like 1.500 spending a vacation at Lake Walton.
'species are recognlaed. The major.
:lIy Uve on the ocean bottom in deep Fla.
r ,,'
Mr. and Mr.. Bill Peck announce
water. They form the largest ot
Mr.� ....bMl'8. Olin BtnHIl"apent sev.
'flve classes of echinoderms, .piny. ersl days"lIuring the wee-k' at Savan. the' birth of a son, Thomas Drew. June
8Ir.inned .ea deniaens.
30, at the' Crawford Long Hospi�l.
Bl.hc�.
.1/1-\.
Atlanta. Mr.: Peck was formerly MI ••
The five arms: or rays. o� the
11I"1I!, ,LeWIS, of Atlanta. I. '(mt,
brittle star are generally long and ing bis 'gTandparents. Mr. and,l,Mrs. S,a Vot Sm·allwood.'
alender and capable of .nakelib
J,. L. Zet�rower.
,M;:·· andl Mr:,
Holloway
�Ii-;:-L!
movement. Hence. Its popular aUas
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pye we"- vi.·
Is serpent .tar, end Its scientific.
.annoll!,!.e thejbirth of, a �on. Strickland
itors
were visitors in ,Anniston, Ala.,
name. Ophluroldea. means ierpint.
Jr., June,25ij1. a� �he Bulloch,Oounty
tall..
The name
"brittle
.tar" during the ,ast week.
Hospital. Mrs .. Hollowl!lr wa. former·
.tem., of course, from the manner
S/Sgt. and Mrs. Jerry Howard. of Iy Mis's Nanni" Lou Tucker.
In which most•• pecies can break
Camp McCoy, Wi •.;. are ..viaiting Mr.
off
all
or
paris ot their arms, and Mrs. Arthur Howard.
BONNETI'-JARRIEL
which may reach two-feet In length.
Mr. and Mrs Lemuel Bonnett. of
of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff Jr
Round or pentagonal In shape. the
the marriage of
central
body varies trom pinhead MiII"n, were guests 'Sunday of Mr. Portal. announce
their eld'est daughter. Edith. to John
me to as much .. two Inches In and Mrs. Frank Olliff Sr.
diameter.
Miss Betty Jo Woodward Is spend· H. J.rriel. 80n of S. L. Jarriel and the
,
The
fact
that
.tars ing the week in Wrens as the guest late Mrs'. Jarriel, of Collins, Ga. The
brittle
are fragile explains why these odd of Mr. and' Mrs. John Bargeron.
wedding took place July 1.t at the
I�avengers are little in evidence
M •.. and II1rse. Hal Macon Jr. and 00llins
Baptist church with Rev,
In shallow waters where waves
sen, Hal 3, have returned from a Mitchell Owens officiating.
break. They are abundant, however,
The bride received tier Bachelor of
two·_b'
at Savannah Beach.
.

ose
on
pastures
usually die within one to two ye.rs
it sheep are removed.

ycar of

thO'Se

as

The

MANAGED BY

thnrdlvethln cOIY'U1ger,mg
s,

.'

.

who advocate equality.
wanls' to sit alone nt

r
.

budgeted for it in its first
operation. Some 400.000 ad·
ditlonal employe_c1er"", administra·
er. ell 1
tors. bookkeoepers. and tax collectors
Now. as to the m�tter of race diS' -siphon off millions of dollars ot the
pute-an intermingling of races on medical funds before they can be used
equal terms-those who oppose are to provide any medical care for the
honestly entitled to the same con· people.
what

Tt.ot man
those who pay the bill.
who pays is' thc greater burdoen bcar·

.

The

.

service costs the Btltishl 'people tWice

to

give weight,

with

favgrlte

'

ample, with

an

equal numbei·s. honesty of uteK.

of

adntinistTation

contaminated

hour-one every three min'b··a
ThiS 1111""01' .,ass",m
Iy hne

tients

oppose.

be-I

Purely

Personal

Ibland.

,

pastures,

by.25
and disease. ,erms. The I
petition, mUBt
only way to
the problem � to ,per l"nt ot the approximately 1.200
keep the parasites' and' erms from registered
voters.
in
Statesboro.
I
getting at thelt'
hft"
Should the mayor '<ail an 'oll.ction
,,-"
th ere b y starvUlg them out.·
FOr ex· then ft '..

r

.

�:eight

of

FIVE

TALLY CLUB MEETS

.

.

\lea't

prin ertlr ,"ould
In�olerable. Under
Britain's NatIOnal Health Servo
ciple 01 D'lajority rule-greatest gpod Gl'Oat
An honest ICC some doctors h ave as many a •
to the greatest number.
on their lists
recognition of equal righ"" ,would four thousand patients
and often soo ns many as twenty pa·
t.o thos�' WfIo
give equal
conflict with

use

parasites

and per_unal I ib·

dolla�s
be

tlon�,th

heavtly

na·

•...

.

.

Too often the confusion arises !from

contmuous

According to Mayor J. Gilbert Cone.
lots, or ranges for the same apecies the petition will need about SOO names
ot anunals causes the
to be- 'to authorize him to
.Iand
call the election.
come

.

tooted form of

nece,Saary

rot,ation

NEWS

Consider the brittle star, shy and
streamlined cousin of the starfish.
When handled or disturbed, it can

II Qan literally blow lis top,
theD ,radually re-cover. Rare specl
men. ot the brittle star have been
freported taken recenlly from Call.
Ilomia watera aft Sant. CataUns

the Best

.

STATESBORO

·cases

Quality Lines of:
'Seriums, Vaccines. Bacterins, Syringes, Needles, Instru
ments. Worm Medicines, Screw Worm .Medicines. Livestock
Spray and Dip, :Flea and Tick Powders, Stimulants and
many other Livestock Health Supplies.

Olfering

fo�

it deserves.

.

BULLOCH TIMES AND

·cast oU any of Its five arms, grow.
!ina new ones .t leisure. In some

STATESBORO,GEORGIA

.

at

legal

,drawn.

.
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Corner Seibald and Courtland Streets

free.

Sales Tax 6c additional
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Irl"l. Stan Ilow rops,
Sh.d Armal Orow N.w On ..

'Veterinary Dispensary

I

D. B. TURNER, Editor-Owner.

whi�e

TH_,URSDAY.

Petition On

always greener In
The first step toward merging the
pasture, but it's I1kely to
cit Y school system with the Bulloch
income on liquor,
be a lot healthier for
livestock, a cOLIn t y s,t steem
rna d''lo
h ere last
\.!
bulletin from
bncco. This is a big slice of the �amveterinary medical
\� �s
week when a
was
up
points out.
il y bud
t but so fu r no one hus come
8uthoriti�s
petJtlO�
Pasture or animal
rotati�n Is a. ,and made ready for circulation asking
up witha scheme for the federal govnecessary to the health of livestock the mayor of Statesboro to cull an
ernment to provide
ex�rsl.on as rotation is to Successful crop election in which citizens of th:, city
t rips fOI' everybody to their favorite
the bulletin adds.
I production,
vote on the plan.
Farmers are urged to start the mi grht
bar and tobacconist's.
Plnns for the merger were workspring pasture season right b
There is' much' talk of the heary
ed 'out at a joint meeting of the city
practicing' compl�le rotation
each speeles of livestock
burden of medical expense to the
they' ";Ise. and county school' boards tOll"tber
ThIS calls for either
keepln, aU with' the city couneil, The petition
erage family. yet only four per cent
Ii vestock off a
of the average family income goes
I1lv.en puture for cites Code Seetion S2.1201 of the
tOt wo years. or sfuftln,
pIgs
:
sheep
Most
American
bills.
C0d
0f t he
S tate 0 f G eorg,a,
pay doctor
or horses to grounds
that we�.e lEed ,1933
e.
families have ·the resources to pay by cattle the
In
requesting the mayor to call an
previous 'year.
Such
for adequate medical care if t:,ey
election.
is

AND

a
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Iraq's Past ServIS A.
·Blueprlnt for Her Future
cradle

The
tion

is

of

slowly

Helium. argon and possibly other
Inert gases-gases which do not
combine chemically with other elementa-care far from inert In their

civiliza

rock

to

beginning

again.
The land of Iraq-whose ancient
cultures embraced demccracy, law

effect

this

Middle

actions

East

phere-about 20 per cent. But nitrogen. which forms nearly all of the
remaining 80 per cent of the earth's

and channeled into irri
gation canals. oonee turned the hot.
dry lands into gardens when Iraq
was known as Babylonia. Assyria,

annual 55 million dollars

an

by 1955. Additional aid for the

pro

gram has come from the Inter
national Bank for Reconstruction
and Development in a $12,800,000
•
loan.

Paradoxically. Iraq I. at once
immensely rich and tragically
Its four and a half mlilion
people are estimated to have a
lower per capita income than any
of the
neighboring Arab lands.
Without proper irrigation they have
both

poor.

to cultivate 'o'hly one
fifth
of
their
116.000
country's
and without flood.
square miles.
control they have seen much of
their ripening crops yearly devas
t. ted by (loods

been

_

able

atmosphere.

With

.

the

farm-sized sheep flock
Hcomeback" in man".
parts of the nation because of a
rising aemand lor wool, authorities
here today reminded farmers that
sheep require more careful manage
ment than most farm animals, it
the owne1'8 expect to make a profit.
Parasites are one at the most
lerious obstacles to profitable sheep
raising. Correct nutrition also is

making

a

highly important

in

maintainin,

an

removed and

the

.

m���,::nhe�ium

used

such

Gives

was

Do, Owners
and

an

distemper

In Statesboro
Churches'

is being seen in
but there is no evi·
new

more

disease

or

or

}Jrevalent.

Rl}V.

was

HOME COMFORT, Inc.
Improvement Contraetor
•.

all

are

.

55 East Main Street

Phone 646
STArESBORO, GEORGIA

��e

FOR COnON, CORN,
PASTURES AND OTHER
CROPS WHERE
NITOGEN AND
POTASH IS
,

without license

packages must
uGift-Export License Not

ther information
,

on

the

with full-time wOI'ld trade

and

the

gl�e

students

a

With
and

desi�ed
broad. aC9�alntance

the modern sClenllflc world
an f:>ffort is made to stimUlate
their interest in scientific discov·
and periodicals
eries
by basing

examinations mainly on knowledge
acquired outside the classl'oom. Dr.
Xan reported.
Ninety to 95 per
cent of students

finishing the combineq general science course have
voted for it in preference to the
conventional type of science course.

unt? an.y
wluch

IS'

both

good,

selves, and to 'all

I

6:��ul'S
rn.·

p.

.

Youth'

join in giving

a

frequently

darkened room, with
placed.
some practice, it is possible to de
tect cracks. blood spots, develop
ing germ and the size of the air
ceU. The loiter is the most im
portant criterion of freshness be
it gets larger as mojsture
cause
escapes and is replaced by air. By
comparing a few eggs known to
be fresh with others that • re older,

University
medicine
any

.

Measurln, Tapes

a

REV. BILLY

and dlUerent color via the dye-bath
Is one sure way of getting little
sister or brother to wear them with

A small metal
OPPOSite sides.
er.d on the tape will prevent fray.
and
jng
resulting poor measure.

out resentment. Adding a hem, col
lar or belt will still further accentu
ate the Hnew look." Wash and thor
oughly rinse all articles before
dyeing, and 8\SO remove buttons,
buckles and trimmings.
Use color

()Jl

A

four-inch metal measur
ing. gauge i� another treasure for
the busy seamstress. You can buy
at a
nolions counter. It has
one
clear numb�rs and lines and is real-

remover

mark·
\

first, the bureau counsels,

when the article is unevenly faded
or spotted and when changing to a
differ�t't color.

a.

/'2eorgia's 25,000,000 acres of
GI 01 the arsenal of democracy,

A venue

more

every

vf

Sunday,

Y.P.E

..

7:30 p.

3 to 3 :30 p.

Union

are

Bag

&

the pine

tree-are

important

are

find

chance in

tie-

EVery,day

the- ar.
.�

men

and

Our work heipi to refleet ..
.pirlt wbieb prompts rou to _.

a

&Do Jltnne as JIll act 'Jf .....
Our �
and d.votloD
I. at your .enll!Io

women

•••

Georgia state prison who
!or were saved during their prison stay
sucbe
the betterment of men could
and ready for an honorable and
,"Bsful without the help of God? I Christian life uhead �f them. Every
means.
for
and
to
God
ways
prayed
day we .... evidence God is answering
these .Iess fortunalle men and women pl·ayer.
Recently the board of cor
woman
or
If
man
a
help.
might gain
rections decided to build a chapel at
accepts God and lives a Ohrlstlan life, the men's' building. Today men and
'sn't that the basic step in the pro- women have the
privilegoe of prayer
I observed
gram of rehabilitation?
through at our church altar.; through

pro-I

leaving

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY
A Local Indu.try S1-. 1_
JOHN M. THAYIl£. Proprl..w

Smith-Tillman

.
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\I'age-plus-bonus
be in writing.

either write your own,

farm
other

�tr�e=e�t,�·�p�h:!.on�e:. .:8�0�5�-J:.:. .·

manager.
person to

sUorn.ey
the

do

or
or

job

packaging

panding armed forces here

corrugated

and protecting

in America and

This increased demand for

pulpwood,

owned and operated timbered

Georgia's
7:30
m.

broadcast
m.

THANKS

The family of A. C.
wish
exnress to· their many friends o'ld

n�ighbol's their deep appreciation for
evel'y 1avol' and word of sympathy
rendered to us in the passing of our
IOVled one, and for all the many floral
offerings. May God's richest bless·
ings be upon everyone of you.

THE FAM:ILY.

ERP Natloos Gain
Substantial increases in produc
tivity. as measured lly output per
all
in
occurred
have
man-year,

participating

in the Euro

How to make Wise Tracks to/a Beauty·

our

most

tracts

program.

ihe

emer

and materials for

vast tree

growing

our ex

products will call for Ihe purchase of
must come

from the privately

�gia.

we

have

�

Or

patients

venge-inspiring

Whichever
that you

lion for .urlery

to see

wbat

encou�ed 'others to adopt.

we use on our own

p�und

of

protein

,rain tor. eve!1'
will

�oun<l

fIgure
of mash you reed, nus
cent protebi
out about a 15 per
l'WI
mixtures
ration as most grain
cas.
about'10 per cent protein. In
is
mash
used.
a 26 per cent protein
to
about 2'1. pounds at ,rain
.vera,e
will
mash
of
,,'
po.. d.
tor tIM
about 15 per cent pro�ID
'.
ration. Hena may need alli�tl.'lJIo,,';
'"
I!'ain In relll col'd.;weather,
"
piy1.lIeat and enerD --
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in and

see

our'I951 Buick8.

money

,ou
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But don't let

silvin�s
-

mobile }tou get in a, Buick than the
money would buy elsewhere.

same

making tracks to our show
right soon-checking thoroughly into

How about

the matter-and see if you don't fall in love
'
with a 8mart·buy Buick?

you� emotion b� the only
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Above all, note what a Buick's price tag
inchjdetJ how much more sheer auto
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.-se you enjoy with
g� hand in hand with real
in maintenanCe costs.

Dynatlow*
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..

.ac�

u,. cqlcl.

come

a cinch you'll go for the room and
richness of those Buick interiors-the
aerene smoothness of DynaBow Drive*
and all·coil springing •.

It you
aboul
mash your hens should get
one
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you are, we'd like to suggest
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Belli Need ProteID
feed a 20 per cent

DYNAFLOW OlIVE·

.

v�lve�.n·head FiI:eball Engine which
.n8 you g�E" lOt, of miles,· from each
gallpn of gas you buy.

It'8 a 8ure �t you'll go for the swift,
look of a SPECIAL, SUPER or RoADMA8TBR
-fall seriously in love 'with the pace and
pOwer of its bonnet.filling ell'gine.

that It taie.
happened. He reportedchloroform t�
about four pounds of
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be
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national joumi.I at veterinary
that okllled
cine, Dr. Campbell saYI
life
made
haa
use ct anesthetics
eatller and safer for 100 ve�rlnar
be
iana .s well al the anlmall,
cause. the

get the practical picture too.

.big kick here comes

oneUlaflglves
price!fot:pr.i0e4hen pick
you the most for your moneyP
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prepare

supply their &hare, of lhe pulpwood
us through this
emergency, providing

continue those sound forest practices which

lands and which

\

judge,

Are you one of thole ·people Who.Jruy
love at fint sightP

areas can

and other forest products necessary

landowners
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lieye it;. try.

abroad,
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Uou, Too, ,a'fer ... ,
Malta
Illephanta are IIOt the IIIIly
�t never, forlet. If youon dDII'�bon.
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�upplies

How do you buy a new carP

part

provide

upon to

Paper Corporal ion has already felt the impact of

!!ency. Its strong krait paper· bags and
"

going to. be called

of their products for the preparedness

m.

Joh,;son

to

Georgta

bombe!s.

mallY.
an

m.
a.' m.

Pentecost"

CARD_OF

more

forest land, representing

I

m.

Saturday night

and

greater quantities of

�d

Evangelistic meeting, 7:30 p.
Wednesday prayer meeting,
"Voice

�lieve that
p_"ople to.
Wlthm range of

lower. Considerably lower[ pr?"
found an
ductivity than In 1838 was
Ger
Au.tria, Italy and We.tem

Pastor.

HAMON, Pastor
11

III

our

wa.

to

Street

Sunifay school. 10
MorninR' worship,
p.

ChaOllDI "Band-Me-Downs"
Giving "hand-me-downs" a new

m.

places and

morning prayer
ond sermon, 9 :30 a. m. every SundaY,
Lowe� floor coliege library.
R'JNALD J. NEIL,
Lay Leader,

one

J

and 8
and

ot

Institute

can
a

some

m.

Episcopal Church

The Church Of

the cities in this classification
have complied with the law.
There is some reluctance on th'

Recovery Prog_ram �nd have
played a vital role III theIr recon
struction and economIC progress
in the last few years, according to
the 1950 report of the Organization
for European Economic Co�operB
tion. American aid has been a fun�a.
mental faclor in making these gams
na
possible. Of the 14 participating
tions, six have increased thelr pro
1938
ductivity above the prewar
level. They are France, Ireland,
Turkey,
Switzerland,
a�d
Sweden,
the United Kingdom. Productivity
and
Greece
In Bel,lum, Denmark,
the same
Norway wal rated about
as in 1938, while the Netherlands

SABBATl\

KoguI"r loirvtoe

may learn how to judge tho
size of the \air cell and the age.

Many women's measul'ing tapes
need to be replal'ed.
When tapes
have lost their s!,iffenlng, they be
come
stretched, give inaccurate
measurements.. and ate hard to use.
Select a new one that is made of
stitt material and that hl,ls lerge
clear markings. Be sure to get one
v.dth a number "one" at each end

m.
n.

Zettterower

was

people

help t""m
life again.

01" AI... TBAT

UF£.

pean

.

a

In

get

countries

Sunday ochool, 10:15 a. m.
Morn;nlr worship. 11:30 a. m.
Young People's League, 6:00 p. at.
T. L. HARNSBERGER. Paot.or.

�·Candllng" Eggs
Candling is used �n practically
all eggs before they reach the
stores. An electric light is placoo
box with a hole about the
an egg, in which the
egg is

You

,-I

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10& South

of

dalry"farm-

Finally

worship:

all friends and visitors.
V. F. AGAN

woon this rehabilitation program

..,sponsibility

and work them and

iN

PHONE '811
I!IUlteIIItoIe, a.;
41 Welt Main Street
We have been warn(lapr-tf)
ed many times by military and civlIcame unhoolled just prior to beln,
ian leaders' that all of the major
landed.
cities in this nation could be bombed', the mass numbers who
were in dire recent effOI'M and splendid response
and that 75 or 85 per cent of enemy need' of
God; th", men and women by the Chl'istian people of Georgia,
bombers could penetrate our defenses
passing through· days and weeks and inmlltes now have the 0PPol·tunity to
OHln Four Polntln tor
and reach a target in any ene of th"
years without faith, without incentive p81'talre in the holy commemoration
Bonus .. for H Ir. d H I I p
can
there
Thus
states.
forty-eight
and without hope.
1 tallred with of our Lord and Saviour at our eomIt you're thinking of putting your
be
no question that from now on C·IVI'1
The week before
hired man on a wage-plus-bonU!l
many of the'ln and I !letected they munion services.
a
on
ranked
must
be
Defense
par
to
are
lour
here
keep
points
needed God on their side. Their needs Eastel', 1951, we
u spring
plati,
with military defense in organizing were
in mind.
the
needed
great ne�ds'j they
revival ut the women's bUlldmg.
J. B. Cunningham, farm manage- to me<et dle bhraatB of modern weaat
one Friend man can only find in Jesus'
women
men
and
God is with the
ment man in the Illinois coUege at
pons' on which may be brought to Christ.
Immediately. I knew the Georgia stabe prison. It is evident
agriculture, says an incentive plan beal'
against '"'.
in theil' attitudes and in theil' ,\,01' k
grea.t work that was ahead ol me.
suoceeds best if the hired man reWe must be prepared to meet the
Fol' sometime now I have b ... n anll in their sincereness.
A great
cei"es the ,oing wage plus a
destruction
threat not only of atomic
bonus.
praying to God t11at these men and majority of them have faith today.
incentive
that
the
biologipayment
"emember
but we' must
Second,
women might come to know. Him. a)'ld
'They believe 'as they "ead their
should be based on gro,," produc- cal and chemical warfare can b-a inreceive His help; lind God has answer- Bibles. Many times 1 refel'. them to
tlon or Income rather than on net
flicted upon any SlBction 01 ou.. state ed pl'ayers.
Today men and women that passage of Seriptul'e in MlItI
farm income. It might be two to
an
Rid
ura
with disastrou. results.
in Geol'gia state prison conduct their thew 25-31-46.
Pl'ison' experience
four cents for every bushel ot' grain
to
able
be
will
alike
areas
cent
at
urban
12
per
own
produced, eight to
Sunday school program .. ; they can be a happy expel'ien"" when men
each dairy check, three to seven minimize the .destruetion of �hese elect their
an
Inand women use that time to ask God
ow!, offl""rs, and
and modern
per cent of gross hog returns
weapons of warfare throughl mate is selected to instruct the. cla ... seriously believing in Him, for when
,
an on
the activation of a militant Civil Da- They' are loyal and devoted to this God answers their prayers and they
Cunn· l'n8ham also suggests -that fense
__
program.
wOl'k and it has been an hour of In- receive fl'eedom of thl) eoul there can- FOR SALE-Fruit jars; six dozen LOST-Whl te f nce year II ng, "" 1 .,1 t
the hired man reon
325 p'!undg, frOID
dozen
approxImately
God
dozen'
7
Ica I s tud y not be a
Y
45c
pints,
I
h'
e1I,
quarts
ceive his bonus payments during FORRENT=FOur-room unfurnished spil'ation dedicated to B'br
applness.
greater
..
"35e doze�' can be .e�n at L. L. Har- farm one mJ_l� ost of Stlite6boro;
the year as milk checks come in.
has no respect of persons. Yes, God
apartment; nil conveniences; gas for them.
H. JOHNS'l10N, 210-.1.
ris home' near Friendship church. ward. JAil'
J. B. SARGENT, 106 Inman
On grain farms, where payment heat.
church
iR prison.
R>egular
••
...!.;M�I!'!S!'!S-'L�E�N!.!A�H!!.A�R�R!!I�S!:.. _;,.J..(1!.:4!!j�u!!n.!.lt:::D�':..!,;I:_:t:;:4"iu::;n:::1:..:t:,ep"')
comes at the end of the year, the

8greeme�t

you.r
Thes.

welcome

cordial

prl.on

state

.

proportlonate share of the bon,", it he has
to quit before the end of the year
for no reason of his own.

.

7 p.

Fellowship s'ervice,

Georgia

aale to futic- in its
organization that will be
)'lI'oneer stages. J thought
.'
lion locally 01' to aMllst other com·
';ously of thi, resociaUzation'
munities whenever called upon. Mos'
-What program planned
�ram.

Ne�-I

hired' man should get

Sermon

-

M"mbers should fill thei,·

to

came

18 BBST

'

Sermon

,�mong,1

Sundav at 11 :30 u.
Bible ·study 10:15

1
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STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Quurterly confer.�nce Thursday, 8 p.
l'egular preaching services by the

p��tOl'

The True MemOrial
18 AN UNWRITTEN BUT JILUo

PHONE 340

W. C. Akins & Son

Alibi':'

and

service

of

465

COURTEOUS SERVICE·

for eVil
e�1
follow that

men.

•

-

m'

EVMW

Inside
size of

ever

,

467

for you.
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but

ma.nj

inhabitants to appoint a CiVii
Defense director and to set up a local
more

enemy

I)X

Church

render

Night Phon.

Day Phone
,

Funeral Director.

'

none

1of

BARNES' FUNERAL HOME

u.:,

I

Children's Church at 11 :30 by Rev.
Grover Bell.
Methodist Youth Fellowship social
houl' immediabely followinlr the even
ing sel'v-ice ullder the direction of
GI:over Bell.

Primitive Baptist

Any Time

-

I

I
youe

conducted.

Our R·aligion."
Other Services o� the Duy:

"See that

Anywhere

.

topic: 'URecommending

described to the 118U, national

Ambulance Service

prls-.

used the sturdy,
II> haul wood and retrieve
wild (owl and also fish that be-

Sonday, JuIY,8th.

10:15, Sunday school.
11:30. Morning wor3hip.
by pastor. 1'opic: "A Poor
g·OO
Evening worship.

hard
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subject. Such

10fficesCharl�ston,
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PRICED TO SAVE
YOU MONEY!

the mailers of such

to this in-
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���::a��•. o�heaap���ethick-haired
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countri�5
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serv-
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tical

Your "CERTIFIED" JoMs·Manville Home

,

cause

ly "tops" fUI"measul'ing and
ing hems. �cams and DIE'at�

AFfORD

ment of Commerce field office for fur

CHRISTIAN YOUTH CAMP

thickening

of the American chemical
society held in Chicago, by Dr.
John Xan, head of the department
of chemistry of Howard colJege. in
Birmingham. Ala. Taught without
to
a. text, the <!ourse is

consult an oculist," says Dr. Albert
D. Ruedemann, professor of oph

ments.

permitbed
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and
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Teaching

sin.
Possibly thi.· might hay;, been been sympathetically In favor ot this
(By ERNEST VANDIVER JR.)
true in the earlier ages, but t:be sit- sort of
program and ha! co-operated
Atlanta, July 2.-The United State.. uation IS far d·...
Let'l hi
irteren t tod ay
every respect in selecting out•.
has been engaged for several }"ears
take a look at Geortla, .tate �nllOn,
standing men and women to work
in a' diplomatic' cold war Wlth- the
From a distance yOU might easily take with me.
We have had ttie pleasure
So ... iet Union; we have been for many
it for a
plant; only when
hiving Mr. and Mrs. Z. S. Bendermonths, and are now, in a shooting alOe .outaide the gatel and you notlc
son with us
several times and they
war on the Korean Peninaula.
There the
high wire fence and the guards are in high fa'lior with
mllll and
ill a definille possibility, not so far
detect
statlO ned a t th e It poe ta d 0 "ou
•
women here.
Also Major Decker and
removed as many would choo.e to bethe prison atmo.phere.
his wife, of the Salvation
Army in
lieve, of open eonftict between thi..
Pos.ibly there are those todily who Atlanta, and church
people from
country and' Communist Russia.
believe that prisons have no place
Americus, Ccrdeje, As'hbunt, WayThe Georgia
General Assembly, for God in the lives ot the unfortunate
eI'OSS, Savannah and from all
this fact, passed without men an d women w h 0
b
reco"nizing
pass til a t way.
tions of the country have contributed
a dinenting Yolle, a measure
creating But let us look at Georgia .tabe
to this great program undertaken to
the Department of Public Defense de- on 'and
weigh the Ilituatlon. Georgia .arr, forward In rehabilitating men
signed primarily to protect our citi- state prison Ihas
undertaken
and women and preparing' them for
rec�ntly
zens and their property
in case of a new
program with emphasi. on re- a more useful life in their communiatomic disaster, biological or eherns'"ciaiization of inmabes.
Today ties when
t""y are returned. Here
wa rl are in t h'IS state.
the prison is somewhat like a sma II at Geeraia Btate
e
prison we solicit
Th e nc t crea t'IIII' too d epa rt men t
city; the activitieB' and industries are pruyers and sympathy. After all, it
directed each town and city in the run without confusion and visitors will
Is' the cities and towns and churches
,state with a population of 1,000 or find the building. a .... ingly quiet.
to find these
_

.

Required," he s'aid.
The Commerce Departml)nt official
urged that resid"nts of Bulloch coun
ty who plan to mail packages abl'oud
get in touch with the nearest Depart

..

meeting

of headaches in"
25 per cent of patients, a Detroit
ophthalmologist states. "Mol'e pa·
t�ents consult medical clinics be·
cause of headaches than for any
other single complaint. and lor the

Worn

ments

on

GEO. LOVELL JR., Pastor.

SUNDAY SERVICES.
10 :00 a. m., Sunday school.
11:15 a. m., .Morning won<hip.
6:45 p. m
Training Union,
7 :30 p. m., Evening wol"lhiil.

Eyes for lIead.ches

lor

gift parcels that do
$25 in val"". Such ship

mark them

A revolutionary approach to the
teaching of scienoe which combines
aU the sciences in a single course
emphazing their relationship to man

try it.

than

.

except China and
North Koren. Nevertheless, from now

Statesboro Baptist.

distemper-like illness,

venting distemper
pad condtion.

coldframes and hotbeds. Bagby be
lieves that many farmers will want

more

not exceed
to

..

..

Immunization wit h biological
products is the best means of pre

is
soaked
in
pentachoro
and permitted to dry, no
fumes harmful to plants will escape.
Experiments show that leaves di
rectly touching the wood might
be burned. but there is no danger
of this damage extending to other
parts of the plant. Since pentachlo
rophenol offers a t:::heap and easy
way to add years to the life of

school of medicine.
There is probably
sold for headaches
other condition.

•

.)

Detiallely cooler FLO·BREEZE ALUMINUM awIS
ing. are buBl 10 keep 0111 .011 _d raiD. lei ill Iighl
cmd air. Add DeW b_ly cmd comfort 10 your
home. Ccm'I rot. lade, or 8Clg! III your choice. 30
beaullful colon.

the catagory of

Scare

that may account for the
and hardening.

wood

Wayne

FLO�BREEZE A'��':.::UM

�.T.U.

phenol

at

.

&r(\)

Institute extension service
horticulturist, reveals tha t after

thalmology

now

Mr.,

•

perts available are lacated at Savan
I
Mobile, Jacksonville,.
Have you register.d yet for th''! nah,
Among theories al to the cause
Baptist Christian youth Camp 1 The Miami and Atlanta.
time is July 9-14: the cost is .l,4; the
The canine' distemper virus
place is Crawfordville, Ga.; the age'3 FOR RENT-Four room unfurnished
may undergo a change. under cer are 10-16; the fun is wonderful, and
garage apartment, all. modem c.on.
tain conditions, that causes it to the
spiritual values are tmmeasur Y"aniences, close to bUSIness sec�lon.
produce symptoms. that differ from ab:...
Call the Baptist churcb of 106 Elm street, phone 614-M. (21Jun1
those seen in typical uj'f�emper fI"" today.
cases, tlHard pad" may bt! one of
the symptoms ao produced:
Cal;vary Baptist Church
(2) In aome ca."s, the pure disREV. CARL
temper virus-which causes fever.
AND�RSON, Pastor
respiratory distress, and diarrheaSunday. school at 10 B. m.; mom·
at
at
11.30
a.
worshIp
be
tng
may
!".;
accompanied by a second I
virus that brings on the charlges in 16:45 and ev�r.lIng worship 8.00 p. m.
I
at
serv'ces each
Prayer
Wednesday
loot pads and nose.
8 p. m.
(3) The severe illness caused by
distemper or complicated distemper
First Methodist Cliurch
can lead to a temporary nutritional
deficiency and loss 01 body {liuds
JOHN S. LOUGH. Pastor.

Lumber

most

Sparks.

cel?bl'ating

but this condition always is seen ID
other symptom_

technic

they

world.
The Labradors were tound to be
natural "detectivH" during World
War II. They were outatandln, in
trackin, Clown land mines, reputedIy doing the job quicker and better
thaa any other breed. In 1948 aix of
them were assigned to the London
metropolitan police force.
Gentle and trlendly by nature,
the .nim.Is were never trained to
attack man bl.l\ .were used solely
to pick up ·the 'elusive clue. of
human scent and follow their reo
markable noses to the culprits.
For just luch skill in detecting.
the Labrador retriever has taken
h onors in th e pas
I
jmore first pace
.two decades of United States field
i trials than all other breeds of
hUllting dogs put together. It rates
.among the four most popular daIS
'bred by the British tor export.
In spite of ita name, however,
the retriever was not first known
native of Labrador. II was
a
of two breeds brought to NewfOU11dland by early traders and
was referred to In the la.t century
al the LeIser' or St. John's

..

with
company
never alone.

A preservative used to lengthen
the life of wood has ben (ound
safe
for coldframes
and hotbed
lumber. John Bagby, Alabama Poly.

reason

parents,

would do well to stop, look and listen
before doing so, because there are

I

New Course ID Science

sume

spend-

.Frld�y
bIrthday.

chemicals.

a

with her

is

bringing

been

.

do,1 are the tield-famed
Labrador .retrievers,
lI"ho rank
amon, the top Iportlnl·do.s of the

Newton.,

AlacmilJB repol'ts from England,
where the so-called hard pad con·
dition is reported to be widespread,
have made many United States dog
lovers overly feal'iul of the disease
Thickening. hardening, and peel
ing of the foot pads and 1I0se some
times occur in advanced stages of

against all parasites of sheep.
Sheep raisers should get veterinary
assistance in planning control meas
ures and in selection 01 anti-para

are

Augusta,

I thave

·stitution 'to speak to the inmates
Quite often you hear people speak
th e here; religious men and women, who
h
of prisons as places of sin were
devil is ruler and nothing exists with- were sympathtie and interested in the
in the :high stone walls but evil and inmates. ·Warden R. P. Balkcon has

Active All-Out Combat

police

new
federal government
some
regulations on the subject.
Mr. and Mrs. Ern"st Carter and
According to information received
children, of MaysVille, are visiting her from Merrill C. Lofton, regional di
Mr.
and Mrs. David
parents,
rector of the U. S. Department of
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. McBride lind Commerce in
Atlanta" the post office
children attended the funeral of Ml's. In Statesboro will' not accept such
an
of
Mr:
MeHenry Groover,
aunt
packages except under the following
Bride, at Columbia, S. C., Supnday.
conditions:
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Parrish honored
If shipment without a Iicense is
.their son, Johnnie, with a swim party permitted, the word. "Gifts-Export
and
in License Not
Required" must I7a placed'
lun�h at. Parrish's pond

nose'

American dogs,
dence that it is a
that it is becorrnng

(2) Practice pasture rotation; thla
helps hold down heavy parasitic il)
restation.
(3) Pay special attention ro the
reeding of ewes during the winter.
Tile ration should Include green
hay, protein, minerals' and grain.
This will help prevent disorders at
lambing time.
(4) Avoid letting manure accu
mulate in lots and sheds during the
winter. When spl'ead it should go
onto fields where animals will not
be pastured.
No one drug is suitable for use

Eyes

the week

ing

of

ices

(Bv REV. W. L. HUGGINS, Chaplain
Georgia State Pnson, ReI<ISVllJoe.)

Georgia Lawmakers See
Grave Danger Of Early

'Bulloch county who plan
People
to mail packages' to persons abroad
of

Savannah.

Ward,

and Mrs'. Jim

A serious distemper-like infection
that leads to hardening of the foot

parasites in the fall and in the
spring. Newly purchased animala
should be treated betore allowlnl
them to mingle with the herd.

Blames

and

Mrs. C.

;�= 1�:�ega��C��icates

are four pointers:
(1) Have' all sheep treated against

to

a

Hendrix hus returned
visit with relatives in Jackson-

at

canine cops to reinforce a 30-man
police unit, charged with the pro.
tection of his Britannic majesty'.
London residence. The new world

N 0 t'lI
I e d Of R'
equtremen t s

Gladys

ob��rved. Whet al��ontswa� ��ed't
gase: :!:.�c��t:r�at��n o� Iro!th ��

Here

Treating Hotbed

All Pe sons Who Plan To,
Send Foreign Packages Are

ip
on the address SIde of too wrapper
atmosphere. the physlologlcal proc- celebration of hi. twelfth
e59...
of mealworms, lizards and
The family and des'""ndanta of the and the word "Gift" on the ... stoms
mice were markedly changed. Simi- late James M. and Laura Fral1klin
declaration.
lor, but less marked changes were
Mincey will have their annual reunion
The reason for this is that the De
at Dasher's Sunday, July 8th, a t the
�artment of Commerce's' Olfl"" of In
.noon hour.
temational Trade and the
.Post O!'fice
the animals and an increase in the
Mrs. Rupert Parnsh, WIth a group Depart"",nt are eo-operatlng to plug
metabolic rate-a stepping up of of children, enjoyed a swim party at
possible loopholes by which intention
Ihe pace .of work done by the body the
Starosboro pool Friday, the occa- al violators of the government's eXIn
the
sion
sev�nth birthday port control _regulations are violating
that it
of her httle daughter, Linda.
such regulatlDns.
may be usefu( to substitute helium
M,·. and Mrs. Vernon
for nitrogen in air used by men
Mc�ee nnd Only shipments to Canada are exworking in some tunnels. under- children, Gal'ry and AI, and hIS moth- cepted from the foregoing regula
water
construction
projects, and er, Mrs'. Glenn Johnson, o_f Elberton, tiona.
some other conditions of
high pres· who spent ... veral days at Savannah
Mr. Lofton 'explained that the ma
sure.
Beach, spent the week end with Mr. jority of shipments' by mail, both air'
and Mrs. George Turner, leaving Sun- and' surface, do no� require an ex
day fol' their home 1n Atlanta.
Hard Pad Canl!!1 Disease
port licen&d because they come within

efficientn flock.

sitic

was

inert gas substituted in this same
proportlon. The ordinary atmosphe:lc pressure of sea level was

pads

Rlsln, D.mand for Wool
Urges Sheep Mana,lmlnt

in

artificial atmosphere consisting

an

ville

re-

of oxygen and helium or of oxygen
and argon.
The
artificial
atmosphere contained the same amount of oxygen
found In the normal earth's atmos-

controUed

reach

completed experl- from

has

in which he studied the
of small anlmall living

ments

'region have depended largely on
the proper management of its two
famous but capricious rivers, the
'Tigris and ·Euphrates. Their waters.

Mesopotamia.
Today, the record ot the paRt I.
Iraq's dream of the future. To har
ness the rivers for irrigation. flood
control and electricity, Iraq .has as
signed by law the whole of its
sizeable oil income, scheduled to

reIn-I

Ameri

duty

England's Buckingham palace.
Recent robberies there brought
the Quick assignmenl of severnl

.

.

cold-nosed North
have taken up guard

cans

sharp.

some

scented.

ducted each Sunday.

PRAYERS IN PRISON

STRONG PROSPECf
RUSSIAN CONFLICf

Buckingham Palace Duty

Four descendants of

..

.

Mrs.

medicine.
Dr. Cook

Get

Mrs.
is
tives at LaFayette this weak.
Mrs
Mabel Saunders spent lost
week with Mr. and Ml's. Emory Saun-

This is reported by Dr. S. F. Cook,
ruprofessor of physiology in the U·
ders at Rocky !'ord·.
vcrsity of California school for

making. letters. literature. philos
ophy, rich arts and mathematics
now
pushing ambitious plans
for development; plans which are
designed to improve greaUy the
impoverished lot 'of a people whose
na tion enjoyed a high standard of
living some 5.000 years ago.
From that distont day until the
present one, the life, fortunes and
of

.'

'

.

-is

advancement

PORTTL

living organisms.

on

Labradors, Dog·Detectlves,

.
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YEOMAN PARKER WILL
RETURN TO SCHOOL

GEORGIA THEATRE

Yeoman Kenneth Parker WIll arrive
this, week end from Norfolk, Va, to

���!�.Us··1

..

1_-

.

Out

Highway 301 close to Lotts
bridge the Fred DOlby ••rre

Cleek

building

home. It

u new

IS

elmoat

com

pletely hidden from the highway, but
"01 k

progressing on It and

IS

rrom

I

MRS. DeLOACH HOSTESS
Y.ISITORS ENTERTAINED
MIS
Gladys DeLoach entertained INFORMALLY
members of he} bridge club at a de
MI' and MI'S J E McKnIght, Mrs.
light! ul Pal ty Wednesday of last Nellie Brawley and George
McKnight,
week
Her apartment on Savannah o(
Mooresville, N C., Mr and'Mrs.
was
avenue
attractively decorated Mnrtll1 Gates, Jeffer·sonytlle,'snd MISS
WIth dahlias and her refreshments
Mary Sue Akins, of Atlanta, were
were .\S501 ted sandwiches, cookies and
week-end
guests, of Horace McAn Afrtcnn VIOlet fOI high
punch
Dougald und Mr and MIS Iftlford
Ernest Cnn
SCOIC was wen by Mrs
Knight Among a number of Informal'
the flouting' pnze,
urtificia!
man,
parties given In their honor was the
I
John
flow'at 5, was
eceived by Mrs
Saturday night p.llty given at the

spend a few days WIth hls parents,
Mr. and Mrs Roy Parker, before re
portmg to Groton, Conn., where he
WIll attend the Coast Guard Academy
and study to be yeoman StOI ekeeper
Mr and Mrs. Emory Bohler, of Au
gusta, will also spend the week end
WIth her parents, Mr and Mrs Parker

Purely Personal

Mr.
and

nil

MIS

Donald McDougald

places

111

Bernard Scott

MI'S

Churl es Howard Jr
Joe

1\1IS

sutts,

18

Hamilton,

of

cent

the

Theil

river

fllends here

are

MIS

Ed Nabors- and MIS

Tom Alex

,r/Ir.: lYJ'cDpug<lld
at Mr•• Ulld MIS

were

agum

-

them

buc�

come

Katherine und

Zolha

under

_

_

_

guests

Leo Garcey

MI

and

MIS

Nornis

Dean,

of

Ernest Cannon

bridge club
lovely party» Summer

menta

consisted of

potllt� chlpSt
for

cq_usters

",,_

M'rs

John

Charles Starrett
at

a

were

re

Plus Two Cartoons

flowers

SlJNDA Y ONLY

Refresh

"Harriet

crackers,
won

by

morn-,

Mrs. �0�1�

Mrs.,

M;:e �:���V::' l.F��be:hewa�a����:�

S"n�,
�IS

Ruth Roman and RIchard Tad"
Also Sports, Short and Cartoon

WEDNESDAY ONLY

"Inside

the hallie of Mrs, HamIlton

c

I

<l>11 ege

s t ree t

I uI
Be au tf

North

on

....

at,'Qngernrents of dahhas decorated the rooms.
Ice cream In gmgerale 8'Ild cookIeS

.

noan

Pot�ery

JIm

the aftcrwere

for pm",s went to
for

Hay""
hIgh score;
CUI tIS Lane 10r cut and to Mrs.

Mrs

I

In

salted nuts and Coca-Coins

enjoyed
Mrs

.

served, and later

were

wal�"'1

I

Arlene Dahl

BRIDGE PARTY
Mrs. Aubrey Brown and Mrs. PhIl
HamIlton were hostesses at a lovely
brIdge party Tuesday afternoon at

I

T11l�nn

Straight"

DaVId Brian and

SIdney
were

Dodd for low.

Mrs

Other guosu
Robert Lanier, Mrs E. B.
J r, Mrs
Charlie RobbIns

Rushing
Jr., Mrs. LeWIS Hook,
Mrs. Joe

rler,

to

Robert

Mrs

Gus Sor·

TIllman,

Mrs.

Charres Brannen, Mrs. Albert Braswell, Mrs. Elloway Forbes, Mrs. J. R.

-

I

Mrs.

Roy Httt, Mrs. Julian
Mra. Frank Hook, Mrs. H.
P. Jones Jr., Mrs. J. B, WIlham., Mrs,
Bemard Scott and JIm Spiers.

Gay Jr.,
Hodges,

I�

EUROPEAN- TOUR
Mra. Clyde MItchell will sail from
,!reek for a tour of

New York next

England

and several of the

European

WEEK AT"BEACH

she had much lather It be
fllends feel the

It. -Dr

Donald Net!

eerful

Open For Service
EVENING MEALS SERVED FROM
5:30

TI)

8:30 Pm. DAlLY.

White Way Court
(5Julltc)

PICtUI e of Polly
y,oung
Joseph recently The Illcture has
been In Chfton's StudiO wandow, nnd
sur ely
none of hiS portraits hl\Ve a
11101 e pleaSing expl"eSSlon than JO<ieph
-WIll see you
AROUND TOWN.

,

This Week at

ASUILS'

MINKOVITZ

and Mrs

MI

MeUel,

Johnston,

KImball

cnte! tamed

With

a

party F1ldav evening at the
home o[ hiS mother, Mrs Grady K..

'1

The dlnnel table

was COVel ed With an
exquIsite lace cloth and centered With

,

buff"t,

:ston

used

and,

wedding gIfts

Guests

serv

Mrs

Phil

Ha;'"lton

John VICtOI

and Mr

Klckhghtel,

and MI

ellgtb�

'

I

Wz!��Sd:�o��rr.n��;'·inent

Statcs-I
I"nnual
.

trF�r�'!,drshiin ali�It:,��II"c:':"�II:o�ew
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da�

,home!
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mouatst ehrefadrlmveerrsBltaYs :�a:pele:r:rpr:f

I

Ta;,�:'

•

_

I

I

� Prepton, �ft' DeLw�fl;" 'Wb!r
co:: p���;e RI��:.n'Ho�.�r Me�on�

-

I

-

'

cou�ty.

POWER COMPANY
N
WINNERS

K'M�!:n�iorrie'

BU.'I

-

.

mpAL,,��_.�.,\�.

_
oc

CL'Tn(,'R"RS REPORr,'\
ON BrnCIIER PENit
'

•

co��:yn������i:::::'�� �lla:ilr�h�t� A GREAT OCCASION

PaTticlpats."

�;dt��st���:;n;�r:.,!th:;r �!.��;:

Siaughte;

YOI1NG CLUBSTERS
LEARNING TO COOK

I,I

t';'o

Ine.sm"n

county..

I

basel

Alon�o',

•

-

�

�oft'ee,
"

co

.,

recovery.

s.

of GlennVIlle.
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RETURN FROM OHIO

I

Mrs.

Carl H Andelson and Mrs.
Bob Moulder and son, Blll, have re
turned from

a

two-wezks' vacation In

Imagme Frances' surprise

I

as

sson

in

Striplings, how

$5.95

to

IN" TE·XAS

they
liS.

Lt.

Morris has been oldcred to

EUlope for Jour years MI"3 Morns
and litHe daughter, Karen, accompu�·
Thad Mal rIS to
Mr. and Mrs
... Ied
th'.Ir"home here, where they_wIll spend

anklets,

'1""'ra�Mrytbing that's
GIld
....,01.:. _mblild es1
p.cially for this .",..,t, Wedge�

$6.95

,,-

fro. flat

,.

I

-

pump ••

shell-cut

fifth wedding anniversary!

Mr. and Mrs. Thad Morr)s have re
turned froni Ft. Bliss, Texas, whcre
VISIted Lt: and Mrs Robert Mor

WAS THIS

-

,as

she got home and Capt Moulder was.
callmg from Japan-the day of theIr

VISITED

•

'

Youngstown, Ohio. Enroute the VIS
)ted places of mterest m Richmond,
From
Washtngton and Gettysburg
Youngstown they went to Nlaga.loa
Falls and Into Canada They returned
by the Skyhne Drove and the Great
Smoklcs

Lufburr�w

Th; �VBllh';" hro"S htld I� :e:�-

•

Ed��sa!I ��' wl�ners

the

local members of the weddmg party,
wele Mr and Mrs
Ed Oillft', Mr,
and 1\1 rs Ben Ray Turner, Ml al1(\
who

own_IJ·
,bum-I

I

-

JOhn-I

Included

ch�Pt.r

I �!��rsp�:!n:e�:.ln���d;���r h�:�

•

for servtng Mrs,
of her iOV1ely Silver

mnny

BUUOCH COUNTY
QUALIFIED ENTER

met

thl ec-tlered cak� enCircled With I uf
fte-s of pink and gl een tull, Ptnk glad
lOll and other cut flowers were used

ed

T. C

"

a

w-us

By BYRON DYER,
Ogeechee Farm Bureau's July 4th
meetmg brought all the membcrs o�

athnlse

Johnst.on, on North Mam stre-at, the
occasion bemg their first
anntversary

The dmner

Procto�

.O��d:dfir:r::�/"�i:�� t�l.al�':'n:��

PUrvIS lost hIS lit. In his sleep.
that
a. well a. many visitors
Ing quarters m a shack on West Proctor street, understood to have been to Wllhams Landing tor the outing.
Listed Among The Georgia
A. Hart, chairman for the serving
occupIed JOIntly by him and the
committee on this annual picnic a(Counties Eligible Compete
"Goat" Barnes
er,
identIfied
as
Johnson)
"tranger (later
For 'Keep Green" Award
stated that although there W\ll'e
The body, reposing partly oft' the flllr,
county patrolmen last Friday about
going m the directIon of S.vannah.
lots of people, 400 or 509 present,
...
1 o'clock In the ufbernopn. The hosbed, is und'll1'stood to have b""n
Atlanta, July 9:-Bulloch county Is
TWENTY YEARS AGO
ed almost lieyond recomltlon. Mem- ample of food w .. av.llable.
pltal stop was due to broken bones
for a fl,OOO prize oft'ered In
Home. Melton, the Ogeechee presl..
an d senollS I n t erna I·In j u rI es receIve d
be rs a f h IS f amI I y I'Ivmg e I sew h ere
From Bulloch Times, luly 9, 1931
n "K eep GIG
reen
f ores t II re
eorg a
dent ex p r.ssed the behef that stIll
when he ran oft' the embankment and
were contacted and
preyentlon contest, the Georgia Forgave InstructIon
Statesboro National Guard outfit
HARRY
W.
area
director
overturned
hIS
a
dItch.
JACKSON,
truck
m
WIll leave SuNiay !or Pensacola, Fla,
to hold an mquest.
Funeral plans
""try ASSOCIatIon announced today.
of CIYlI Defense for GeorgIa, was
W. H. Howell, promment cItIzen of
B""ldes a charge of drunken drlvWIll bo. determmed upon their ,,1'The cash award wIll be presented
tlte Brooklet community, was kIlled
be en so th rea t en I ng a II th e mornmg
a vls,tor In the
cIty durIng the week rIval.
Ing tlte court charges Include a numto the cltl.�ns of the county show.
\
by lIghtning whIle workmg In his field
Bright McConnell, !ormer RIChmond
bel' of other alleged dlscretlons, In- co-operating with BIll A. Bowen, local
Around SIxty-five years of age, Mr.
tng the greatest progr�ss In woqd.
m
county agent, W'l.S the speaker for thQ fire
promotmg th.. CIvil De· PurvIs had been a resident of
cItIzen of eluding the transportation of ..ome- director,
preventIon and suppression duro
McConnell
event.
Mr.
urged Ing the next nine
StIlson, was kll ed Sunday momlng thing hke 120 gallons of hIgh grade fense organizatIon for Statesboro. He bora for
months, B. M. Lulapproximately forty yea I s that
ln colliSIon between S. & S. passenger
to
bUIld
a
every community try
b urrow, executive secretary a f t he
liquor m the car not hcensed for that spoke at the Rotary Club on CIVIl de-·
HIS Original home Is understood to'
t
I
a
nd
f
arm
za
tl
on
and
stronger
showed a film entitled "Tale have been at
fe.se,
class of transportatIon.
Mend"s 10 Tattnall
orga�
sponsormg aSSOCIation, reported. He
promote more activitIes such as t h
,,,eeks ago were praYing for ralll', to,
Accordmg to Shenft' Deal, county of Two Oilles," portra)'lng the desaid the purpose of the contest Ja
county.
J
O-chee
..
group was HOlng on thIS fau rf a Id :
day they are braggmg about the con- policemen and state pohce partlclpat- strucelve for ... of the atomIc b omD
HIS WIdow the former Miss OUlda
dltlon o( their crops all over the counJuly 4th. Mr. McConnell stated that
Blackstock was He also spoke to the Lions Club at Wllhams
mil' m the arrest
1
RedWle the number of f"rea'
H R
'
g hb.r a f the lat e.
ty.
Bulloch county Is the best county In
'h
t
elr regular meeting Tuesday.
mfiuunder
Statesboro
the,
Mr and Mrs Morgan' Waters each drlYlng
fires;
Wllhams, has been making her
Gear g la, and then proceeded to pollnt
Mr. Jacksson was greately ple&_!led
lost a brother durinll' the
week, 'ence of whIsky when the aCCIdent oc2.
Reduce total acreage burned.
WIth a daughter m Atlanta
Another
d
hi" brother was N"Ildham Wat rs and curred
It was apparent that the Wlth the receptIon accorded him In da¥ghter hves In Coral
3. StimUlate Inte�est In better forGablas, Fla.,
her brother was Walter Johnson, of
truck went oft' the road and over- Statesboro by the CIvic groups and and stIll another and and one son live I
est protection;
McConnell
Mr
nt
af
h IS s tabe me.
Offi- other business men, and state. the city In California
Crest Golf Club tournament tumed when a tire "",nt fiat.
4.
Create. greater IIense of pertravels several states for an all cOMhas becn under way Slnce Monday cials said that the truck contamed IS well Qll the way to a perfect setup
�onal responsibIlity regarding forest
A
accountant 0 f s k I,
II h e h [18 re
In
conflider.
local
conbestonts
mc
know
ude
M.
and
an
now
should
11l0rnlng;
forty-one cases of whisky, 110m. of for defenlle under dlroctorshlp of Mr. cently been engaged In that type of p y
fire prevention among all cltl.en_
able about !armlng In a I I t h e S au th
which was destroyed when the truck Bowen, It 18' tife law that .11 towns work for the
every man, woman and child.
t
public. Upon hi. comern
stater.
of
1,000 population shall organize fa" lng to Statesboro for some tIme he
oyertumed.
Only counUes co·operatlng with the
R. P MIkell, count, preslden t ,ta Ik
Gibson Johnston and Leroy Cowart.
Other olftcials IDvestlgatlng the ac- sel! protection, and the people of this was an
fire control sysbem of the Georgia
employe of the Se. Island
e •• •
on the progress Farm
ed
are
Police
to
to
that
brlefty
of
city
cident included Chief
urred
co-operate
CDunty
Bank
FOl'e'8try Commla.lon for one or raor.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
reau has madoe In the Oll"ochee comEdgar H.rt, County Pollcem.n M. E. end. The atom bomb I. In the hands
to July 1 1851 may p.r_
H. ye.rs prior
as well as in the
From Bulloch TI ..... Jul, 8, 19Z1
of
a ruthleal enemy, says Mr. I.ckmUnIty
of
and
MIles,
Shllrlft'
Bryan
Sciwell,
pointed
tlcip.ta, but Mr.
concurred with Mr. McConnell s stateStatesboro cloled for t�e Fourth of county. Shen" Miles said th.t the aon, and th.y haYe the w.ys .nd me.ns
_'ut Bulloch count, ma, meet th.'
farmera can
ment that the ollly
July; I.rgest crowd was at Roberts truck wal coming from the direction to strike th.. United States .ny mosaid
the
He
wa�
"K"",p
requirement.
Mill, undoer management of Charles of Sav.nn.h, The truck had the n.me ment they choo .. , therefo ... the
1�
help themselves In workmg WIth other G ..... n" county contest will be con&'100
Restaurant Sup- thorlties IOs'-l on a steady prep.
grollps is to build an org.nIzatlon ducted
from
lull
Mae Bame .. and Otis "Southern Hotal .nd
cD-oper.tlon
wltl\.
just as stro!,1 .s the others noW ha..... State Foreate. Guyton DeLoach .nel
S. Brown were united in marn.ge plies" on the sIde, .nd the tag _a tion for such • poHlbie emergenc;.
Prizes Totalinar $2,075 Are
...
A.
.fternoon
J.
ScarSunday
by 110
register In the n.me of • Mr. lohnhis organlutlon.
AWarded To Younl Farmers
boro at Elam church.
an
p .nne
Ing rl.y n g
of CDnley, Ga.
"Pru .... lltion of a .Ingle fir. may
Mrs. R. L. PlI.scha� was hostess at son,
For Sldll In AgrlcultUftJ
club hoU1lo ImproWlments Sa�Ish
the
a dmner Monday nIght In honor of
••
job.<" and Income f.r more ....1.
th e
A man th
14.
July
urday,
the WIsdom .lstel1l, who were enroute
Prizes totallntr ",075 were awardago,
uable th.t the prize," Mr. DaLoacl\
the hOUSIng
frorn rSylvania to their tidme In Macon,
enlarging
ilJOO'I'£t
.PrI.... Of.Jut week to elrhty a'ate �Ul' lta�
C9..1J18!.t!!.� "We u�l{a all .Ulible
Mlssoun.
facilities .f th�lr elu'& house, but It� counties
to
1
A large
Is not entirely complete.
Houses Subject
Mr. Lulburrow said details of the
In porch Is being built on the
one-man law and prOVIde for threeTo Strictest Observance
from
winter graZIng contest and tlie Vet- glassed·
obtained
county
be
cont""t may
m.n commIssion to be appointed by
of the club hou....
Annual Encampment Last
eran
Trainesfl
Beginning This Month
year-roWld grazIng back
rangers or 10raster. or by contactOctober grand jury
Best
Be
To
were made by
The
award.
Week
Declared
contcst.
Dr
Herbert
mg the Georlla Forestry Assocla.
promInent
Wynn,
The Savannah DIstrict OPS Office
I
was
almost
Statesboro
Charles A. Collier, vIce-preSIdent of
druggist,
'tion. 905 C. & S. NatIonal Bank
In Hi8tory of The Group
emphasized that the livestock slaughdrowned when a laWlch m whIch he
the George Power Company, at a barBUIlding, Atlanta.
an d a
pa rt y were rl d mg was overTh e annua I 4 H CI u b ca mp last ter quotas for July WIll be bmdIng
becue held at the company's Furman
a.
"The .ssoclation Is sugge.t I ng th.
turned m the Wllmmgton river near
week at Camp Fulton was the best Dn all livestock slaughterers.
Shoals experiment farm near MIlThunderbolt Saturday; lost all cloth·
county contest ccunclls be formed
July slaughter perIod for cattle
the county
B
Be
vor I y
rannen,
yet,
wore.
"Thi
s
Id
ing except what he
ledgevllle
promptly," Mr. L.dburrow sa.
were set at 90 percent of the 1950
Some diSCUSSIon about that
Future H ome- M a k ers At
president, stated on the way home
State FFA WInner was Charles EdWIll be composed of representgroup
m
base
..
WIth
80
came
into
tOftoUS gun which
compared
percent
promt- Friday.
11here were 229 clubsws
Portal Carry Groceries 'Ill
of RobInson, a member of the
atlve local CIt zens, offtclals and busl.
wttile the swme quota was set wards,
from the five countIes, some fifty �f June,
and CIvic leaders. The coun.
CrawfordVIlle chapter, who reeel""d
For Lessons
Their
Classes
a
as
comat
105
of
year
percent
ago
MIller Reese Hutchins Is perfecting whom were from Bulloch
Hoyt J.
a total of S190 In
prizes.
ty councIl will have full responsiblllty
WIth
115
In
the
are
tIme
Portal
In
at
pared
preceding
five-ton
at
Future homo-makcrs
camp
The group arnved
gun WIth capacity to carry
of BlalrsYllle, won the
for conducting the local fire prevenmonth
Botll cattl� and hog quotas Alexand,'r,
cook I
lectlle from 200 to 500 miles.
so mter""ted m learniag how to
for a sWIm Monday, followed by supstate prIze among th" veterans. HIS
tlOn eft'ort and for deCIding how thll
armed
to
exclude
forceo
that
requirements.
own
theIr
night,
tuke
grocenes
a
TV
that
program
they
per and
award al90 totaled ,100.
S AGO
county will spend the prize
If Mrs. Winning
slaughterera
wlth.
folk
F'ederally
of
mspected
of
hours
to
school
a
gaJDes.
experiment
and
couple
I
for a civic or charitable proSpeakers for the occasIon ",eluded
UOI- money
°From Bulloch Tim", Iuly lZ, 1911
In SIX can mcrease cattle and swm� quotas
young
found
tha
campers
J.
C.
pretty
Youngblood,
Tuesday
Harlee Branch Jr., preSIdent of the
of cOllnty-wlde ben�ftt,"
who iect
E C J. DIckens i!! rIding In a new groups, Cherokees, Hurons, Powha- by 15 per cent to meet the mlhtary
of Georgia graduate
Power Company; T. G. Wal- ""rsity
In addItIon to the $1,000 first prlza,
Maxwell automobIle receIved during
JImmy orders
July quotas for calves, sheep GeorgIa
them home-D1akmg, wants to
teaches
tans, Seminoles, Mohawks
state supervIsor of agncull<ll'al
certIficates WIll be presented to the
1110- and lamb were set at 8Q percent of ters,
them how to make a souffle, the
Hodges was named chIef of the
and her
C. W. Roberts, vlce-prest- �each
five runner-up counties.
educat:on,
armed
of
the'lIke
1950
InclUSIve
In
theIr
around to the hens
hawks.
Roger Hagan and BIlly Tyyoung daughters are vIsIting Mrs. M
"Most of Georgta's costly wood.
do.nt and Ma�on diVISIOn manager of gIrls go
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William Henry Rhodes, 85, and
Fulton Allen, 25, negro farm hands,
were killed by stroke of
lightning at
Blands Spur FrIday afternoon about
5 o'clock.
At the annual meeting of the Wa
ters famIly group at Black Creek last
Visit To County Hospital
Friday, Lester Alderman was elect
ed preaident; CeCIl Watera secretary,
First Stopping Point For
and G. RUAle Waters treasurer.
At Monday's meeting of the Rotary
Driver With Choice Liquor
Club, Thad MorriS was elect..d presr
dent to succeed Everett Wllhams; B.
L. Smith followed Chft' Bradley as
secretary, and W. A. Bowen followed
county near Blitchton, a -driver listed
Alfred Dorman as master- at arms
Blackstock, 17 West
John E Attaway, age 21, was in as Harry E
Stantly killed near Stilson around 1 Buena VIsta avenue, Atlanta, stopped
when
o'clock
Wednesday morning
for recuperation at the Bulloch Counstruck by an automlbile dnven by a
ty Hospital when taken in tow by

.
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Boll weevil damage threatens Bul
loch cotton crop: farmers predict a
shortage of 6,000 to 8,000 bales lesa
than last year
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Craig"

Jonn Crawford and Wendell Corey
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the year.
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cookies and tea. Pal ty
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Bowery Boys in
'''l1riple Trouble"
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BULLOCH rl'IMES

TEN YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Tim", July 10, 1941

Toy Hollmgsworth and Carl Deal
WIll representcBulloch county at the
dlstrict meetmg m Douglas this week

SATURDAY ONLY
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and for low
Knight, and vannuh, spent last week cn'd �Ith
MI's Ed Nabers
and Mrs Wilham hei parents, M r,
recelve� hot plato
and, ,MIS IT. W
mats
Other
were
IIIrs. J R.
Smith and Mr. and MIS Martin Gates Rowse,
guests
Whitehurst reached Statesboro skvel�
HOLD FAMI[;Y REUNION
Mrs
Homar Simmons Jr.,
were hosts at supper for the VISitors,
and Mrs J A Cone and duugh- Redding,
III weeks ago, nnd 110 S00I1f'1 h�l(l
Sgt
l"eUniOn
of
th'l!
children
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annual
q)cy
Mr
McDougald and Mr and Mrs tel, Beth, who have ,boaen stationed In Mrs. HairY Brunson, MI s Gladys De·
home
than
leached
Peggy, thcII of the latc JoSiah Wllhams and thell
Loach and
Cannon.
Alaska, are VISltlllg hIS mother,
dnllghtel, was off to Snvnnnuh to be families was held Sunday ut Dusher':; KnIght.
•
•
•
•
Aaron Cone
un attendant In her cousin's wedding
Ab ....ut onc hundl ed seventy-five relo
WSCS TO MTE�
HALF-HIGH CLUB
Mike McDougald, of Atlanta, spent
The I e wei e partl'Cs given flom
tlves Hnd !Ilends enjoyed the day Dr.
The clrcl ... of the WSCS of the
the wcek end WIth hIS mothel', Mrs
Ing tnlo the nIght, ond Peggy wns on R J
H DeLoach spoke of the WIl
Statesbolo
MethodIst church WIll meet
to
W
"hili
all
her
VISit
and
li.
down hams
I, McDougald,
had as a guest
dmmg
funl1ly A bountiful b�\sk'et dlD Blldge Club at n dehghtful party
Monday ufternoon at � o'clock III
of
ther�. Peggy's rllends are delighted Inel wns sOlved
Atlan'"a
Bob
All ten chll�len of
hom"s as follows
Almllle DaVIS
Wednesdny aftelnoon of last week at
MI on
Jack
she has come bock to make hm home the Inte MI and Mrs Williams were
and
Mr\ Dmmond cllcle WIth MIS Charhe Slmhel home on NOlth College street.
Mrs
)1010 again -Bess llnd Bob \VlIlburn 10
mal
and
I
sevTrapne spent
nttclldullCC, and ,lie MrS J H Rush Glndolt and dahlias decorated her
Illons on West Jones avenue; Ruble
llUve ende.tred themselves to the prcoeral days last week a! the Rushmg
lng, Mrs J B AkinS, MIS J C BUle, rooms and Ice cream and punch we.e
LN. Cllcle Wlth Mrs. L M Durden
C ottagc, S uvnnnah Beach
pl� of OUI town dutlng the yealS thcy M,s J J E Andelson, MIS J L.
on
Crescent
For high seale Mrs
salved
Joe
drive; Sadlc Maude
hnV'a been makmg Statesboro then
MI und MI s Albert Evans, Mrs J
Irvm
Wtl
Johnson, GeOlgc Williams,
Mool'e Circle With MISS Sa a Ie Lee,
Robert Tlllm�m won figUrines, an
home
Bob IS being retired nftJI 20
Evans SI and MISS .Jeanette Evans
R.
Dan
WIIllfims
Lorn
Wlihol11s,
IIams,
Dreta Sharpc Clfcle WIth Mrs M. S.
oal then
tray fOI half-hIgh went to lelt
years as comptrollC1 at the collegc In and GOldon Wilhams, of
�'rldoy fOI a motor trIp to New
Hlale:;lh, Fin Mrs Robel t Lalllel, for
Pittman.
cut, a :fruit
111Hklllg hI talk before the students
Jersey and other places of tnberest
•
•
•
•
Jlllce cont.\lnOI went to MI's
nnd :aculty at the college he 'SRld, CALLED TO CHARLOTTE
Mrs B
A. DaughtIy, JamIe and HERE ON VISIT BEFORE
nnd a fan for low was gIven to
HIli,
flOld comptrollers, hka old soldIers, BtCAUSE OF DEATH
Avant DaughtlY and Mrs J L John- GOING TO TEXAS
Ot""r guests
Mrs Bel nard Man IS
MI s Wllhs A Waters, Mr and Mrs
nevel dIe-they Just f�tde away" Bob
son spent several days last week at
Mr. and Mrs W H Shearouse and
weI" Mrs -Ed Olhft', Mrs Earl
und Bess weI" both presented gIfts Bonlllc Morns, Mrs J B Johnson, present
the Lanier cottage at Savannah Beach. young daughter, Sally, amved Friday
Mrs. Zach SmIth, MIS
Hufrom the college, Bob an engraved JImmy Johnson, Mr and Mrs L M. Allen,
Dr A Fled Turner, M� Turner from WllmlOgton, N, C., for a VISIt
Franceska Sanders, smIth Morsh and Mrs W R Lovl'tt.
fountain pen and B�ss a sllvCl cov Andel son, Mrs
and. their daughters, LotS and Kath- WIth her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A, A.
eled (hsh
Their many frLOnds are Mrs Elbert EIchholz. Mr and Mrs
J...... enloute from JacksonvIlle to Flanders. Havmg complebed his work
DEAN HONOREE
Mrs. MRS.
I;0lnl\' to 11118S them not only at the Thomas DeLoach and Tommy Jr,
were VlS'ltOrs With on the Marme Base at Camp
P G Dean, of JacksonYlI1", Junaluska, N. C
Lejuene,
Mrs.
the Tllnes famIly Monday.
college, but on the sbeets of OUI cIty. OtIS WILtel s and Mrs Lac Mmcey
N C, Mr. Shearouse IS bemg transwho IS VISltlllg her S)stel', Mrs.
Fla,
WIth the smoke from the tobacco were called to Charlotte, N C, bc
MI and Mrs. H. H. Macon Sr. and ferred to Corpus ChrIstI, Texas, to
JIIll Dossey. wns honored at a de
barns being se-an on ali the fal ms It's cause of the death of Harry GIlti'm,
Ola .. , and Mrs. Macon's do government work,
lIghtful morlllOg party Tuesday with daughter,
•••
"
not dlft'lCult for us to know that to whose death occurred unexpectedly m
Mr. and Mrs. Watkins, of
Mrs PIli I HamIlton entertammg at parents,
Funeral services
bacco sea'Son IS almost here The ware GreenVille, N. C.
FLORIDA VISITORS
hel' home on North College street. Atlanta, are �pendlng th. weck at the
Mr,
m
Charlotte.
Mrs,
T.
W. Rowse had as
houses are beIng made ready and soml(! were "eld Saturday
Mr. and
Her rooms were d.corated Wlth dah- M.con cottage at Savannah Beach.
of the men and thel. fanuhes have GrIffm IS 9UrvlYed by hiS Wife, the for
Cpl BIll Oillft' who has been at- guests durtng the week her Slste .... ,
has and glllgerale, lee cream and
of
D
MISS
Irma
Stabe'Sboro,
Mrs.
A.
mer
Waters,
alt eady arrived to make preparation
McIntyre, of Mobile, Ala.,
school
EIJ.>aso, Texas, is
Mrs Dean was tending
cookIes were served
and Mrs Frank J. Schultz and son,
fOI the opening The peanut boys are and a son, Buck.
a furlough with hIS parents,
spending
a
of
Other
presenll!!d
pIece
pottt;ry.
•
•
• •
of Lake Worth,
secn eVel y\\rhare on th� Stl ccts With
Sunday
M •• and Mrs Frank Oillft',
pefore Jom- George,of Mr. and Ml'S. Fla.
guests were Mrs. Aubrey Brown, Mrs.
ST ANDIFORD-BARTON
Rowse were
theIr cry of bOllod peanuts, and we
guests
mil' hIS outfit at Camp McCoy, WIS.
Mrs
Blair
Jlm
Mrs.
DaYls,
Spiers,
Camp II1cCoy, WI"
know mid-summer IS here if these two
,M... B. ,A. Daughtry and son, J "mle, Lt. and Mrs. George MathIS and
,
Dan Barton, son of Mr and Mrs. Dean Futch, Mrs John Cobb, Mrs.
Famlll'es
Eolgns are an\' mdlcatlOn.
have been viSIting her mother, daughter, Menzanna, of Pal'ns IsSam Johnson, of Statesboro, Ga, and Gene Curry, Mrs T B Hudson, M;rs. whp
land.
ure leavtng dally on their vacations.
� I.. Johnson, left Sunday for
MISS Phylhs StandIford, of La Crosse, J M. CromartIe and Mrs. Edgar God
__ • e
N,t. and C' orge Prather and thOlr
qq,me at Camp Breckent1dge, Ky.
Lehman Brunson and m.mbers of
th,lr,.
were
married Satulday, Juna frey
WIS,
daughters ale on a t,olP to Nor-th Car
left
•
•
•
•
WednKentucky
Ca�� Ilflughtry
his
23, at La Closse. The bridegroom 18
famIly, from Tampa, vlslb.d
olina, and comIng home for a VISit 18
WEEK·END GUTSTS
esd,lIYIW return to West Pomt Mlhtary among relallves m Statesboto dUrIng
statIOned at Camp McCoy
A
Amason
K
A. K and Hubert
Mrs J W Forbes had as week-end Ac�emy.
the past week.
•
WOI e tJ unsfet:red fl om Bnltlmo� IRst
SPENT
guests Mr and Mrs R W Forbes,
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Walker have
Among Vlsltors in Statesboro for
year to Oaltforlllll, where he IS WIth
A congenial group spendtng last' Mrs. L. 0 Coleman and daughters,
and
Mrs.
Bon- bhe week end we,> Seth Dekle, of
be'llf'"vl�ltlng Mr.
the al my Just recently hel palents, week at the
Gob� apartments at Sa- Mary Layd and Lelda. of JacksonVIlle, durant and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tampa, Fla, and members of the
the FI ed Lamers, and OUlda and Lan vannah Beach ware Misses
Mary Jon Fla, Mr and Mrs Frank Donaldson Howard ,here and 'wlth relatIves tn Grover Dekle famIly, of Millen, who
rlle Simmons had u
wqnderflu trIll Johnston, Calolyn Blackburn, Kay and Mrs Anme Donaldson, Sa van· Alab'lma, Mlsoun and Virgin .. beVISIted WIth Mr. and MIS. Ltnton
out Wost to see them
A K IS look Lough, SIbyl
Grtner, Thelma Fordham nah, and Mrs GeorgIa Bunce, Stabes- fore gOing to N"w York to ental' Banks at the Jaeckel Hotel for a
mg' fOI w�\rd to bemg In Bultmlore and MI's Grady K. Johnston
bora
ColumbIa UniversIty for a year
cbuple of days.
ngatn, but Is V'ary r�udy to tell you
home
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BROOKLET NEWS
visiting

is

Miss Joan Denm rk
Sa nfo I'{I Fla.
,

MTss

.

Madge Lanier i� spending tlHs

week at Sava nna h Bench.
Mrs. Fred Shearouse, of Savannah,
J. R. Hinton Tuesday.
visited Mr
Mrs. E. C. Watkins and M .... Occil
J. Olmstead spent Thursday in Sn
.. nnah.
Miss Mary Jo Moore attended the
Young People's Methodist conference
in Atlanta last week.
Miss Peggy Robertson, of Atlanta,
lpent the we.ek end with her mother,
Mrs. J. W. Robertson Jr.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Cecil Olmstead and
children and Mrs'. F. W. H uglws vis
I lted relatives in Hiriesville Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spiers and

KNOCKS RERE

REV. GEO. LOVELL JR .• Pastor.

GREENS

10

'I··

4

No. i
Canl

'1··\

CHUM

APPLE

""tter

puppies. 9all 387-J
(l2julltc)

.,

Jars

.""

.

jars

MRS. NEWSOME wishea to advise
the public that she will no longer
stretch curtains.
(12julltp)

.

half-gallon

AI

for

$1.00

.

,

.

.

,

�"�8:8ltt:8X�

"1

JUICE

GREEN

BEANI

10

.·oz.
eA ... e

UD C&088 TENDER

,

LIMA BEANS 10
pnILLLIP'S

I

"1··

ble location; uttic fani nvailible noW.
Call 466.
(6julltp)

930

Three-room furnished
apartment, electric kitchen, private
entrance. MRS. D. C. McDOUGALD,
10 West Grady street.,
(12julltp)
FOR RENT-Four-room unfurnished
apart.ment, clos' eta town, gas heat,
Venitian blinds, newly painted. 106
Elm street, phone 614:111.
(28junlt
FOR SALE-Small pond siOO, some
cultivated land with trontage on
Lake Vie wpaved' road: price reason
able. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. (ttp)

Priee

10 1��::. 'I·�

yEGET .... LE

SNOWDBII"I'

"BSORBENT

$1.00

SCOT·TlSSUE 8

3-Lb.

SBOBTEN••G

Clln

"

-

...

.

conducted

Preetoriu"

C.

AfOOr
from I Samuel.
business" session Mrs. D. L.
man nS'sisood the hostesses in

a
a

Bible

serving

I

run

refreshments.
·

.

.

and .to.k·up .t BIG .avlno. to you ... lfl REMEMBER TO ALW ... VS SHOP
COI!ONIAL-For Mod •• t Prl .... For Free and E •• y Sel •• tlon of All Vou.
Food Neld.1

.

W. S. C. S. MEETS
Society of Chl'istian

Service met with 1I1rs. Leon � Mon
afternoon with Mrs. Joe G.rooms
and Mrs. Jesse Grooms' as joint host
Alter an interesting pl'ogram
es8es.
the hoste8seg served rdreshments.
The Brooklet Kiwanis Club met
tn the community house Thursday af
After a
ternoon at 6:16 o'clock.
chicken supper F. C. Rozier, the presi
dent, asked for reports of all stand
Ing committees.

Red To The Rind Icebox

day

...

Watermelons
Extra Large

Fancy

Ripe

each

tOe

SNAP BEANS

Extra

2 Ibs·

25c

Bar

4'

·,8�

•
\ \ \'1.,

•••

�

lNIH;IGa 1\MM)1ia

33« ��':.. 64c

.'

_
IJNOIoB

,RICE

WiTH

••••

."UC.

0.

.. ..,.

bu_�

LALJND.UHG

.".:;. 61e :;�.

0:.-:.'. Sic

CONVERTED

I.

.O_DDI'.� ..-�

, ..oz.

CAN
'4-0z.
"KG.

I'e

'LI'

B"1tJ· ••�-=

':�"a�. I'e
'-.t-a, I'e

..

BUY rOODS

Str.ined

CAN

IOO."T.
ROLL

33e

.JUNIOR rOODS

•

Lb.

�Se
7ge

WINGS

BACKS" NECKS
I MI=�TY

_Lb.
Lb.

S3e
J3e

Sermon

Evening. worship.

Que�tioll.".

"An Important

CHURCH'

"
PRE"BYTERIAN

Avenue

14 South Zettterower

SABBATH

EVERY

Suilday school. 10:16 a. m.
Momlnll: worship, 11:30 a. m.
Young People's League, 6:00 p. lII.
T. L. HARNSBERGER, Paltor.

The Church Of

terower.

Gpd

Institute Street

.,.

SundaY Bchool, 10 a. m.
Mornlnlf worship, 11 a. m.
Evangelistic meetinlr, 7:30 p.
Wednesday prayer meeting,

m.

•

.
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.
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'170.230.91
50,000.00
226,999.75
.

LIABILITIES

Demand deposits' of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations $345 755.34
d:aposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
Deposits of 8tares and political subdivisions'.
2,632.09
Other deposits (ce.rtified and officers' checks, etc.)...............
129.58
'
Total deposits
$399,612.24
..

Time

50;995.25

.

TOTAL LIABILITIES (not
shown below
.

Capital'
Surplus

Including subordinate obligation.
$399,512.U

.

CAPITAL· ACCOllNTS
.

.

.

.

.

26,000.00

.

.

10.000.00
1009252

...............................•................

Undivided profits'
f
Reserves (an� retirOlnent account for preferred capital) .,.......
Total Capital Account
$48,592.52
:
.

.
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.
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Timber Wanted

Mr:.

PULPWOOD

DR. E. B. RUSHING JR.
VETERINARIAN
Announces the Opening
of

SAW TIMBER

-

WILL BUY IN LUMP OR ON CORD
AND THOUSAND BASIS.

a

LARGE AND SMALL
ANIMAL PRACTICE
Office and Hospital Corn�.r South 001lege and Cherry Streets.

E. F.
P. O. 204

ALLEN,
TE�EPHONE

369·R

I������������������������������
FOR RENT-Four-room
unfurnished FOR RENT-Four room unfurnished
all conveniences; Iras
garage apartment. aU modern eonB. SARGENT. 106 Inman ,."nlences, close to businels .ection,
.treet phone 305-J.
(14jun3tc) 106 Elm street. phon. 614 1'4. (21junl
•.

I

apart.ment;

heat.

J.

..

I

of

every

Sunday,

7:30 p. m.
.•
Pentecost"
broadc88t
8 to 3:30 p. m.

YOUTH ACTIVITOO
,

Watermelon
There will be

Cutting

watel'melon

a

cutting

at the Recreation Cenber next Satur
morning at 10 o'clock for the
tiny tots In the' nursery group. All
children 3 to 6 are invited to take

day

"

....

_

Defe;!.;

IOe

CEREALS

pkg.

heat, hot water heater, beautif.ul built
in cabinets, in Sylvania, available to
H Bomb Plant; FHA financed, s'mall
down payment; price, $10,000. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
(12jul-t)

Can

our

1947,

July 7,

ago

last

Actiop Gullspray.
its ·balanced

of the air-kills 'em dead! And

MRS. GERTHA NEWMAN,
who died

They're everywhere on the wing-buzzin�, biting moaquitoe ..
To get the beot of them get .uper-charged, eoonomical Quick
Gullapray-with

deal' motil'er,

tour yeal'S

Saturday.

My mother lived her days' with quiet

ISe
15c

grace,
For kind she

I

was to every living
thing.
The changing seasons, summcI'" win
ter and spring,
Brought some new added goodn�ss to

formula-blitzes them right out

quick!

You can use Guifsprayanywhere in the home-the kitchen.
the living room. the bedroom-because it's absolutely SAFE.
You simply follow directions on the can. And remember. Gulf·
spray leaves no lingering odor.

'

her face.
Her patience and her wisdom strange·
,

1'3 0
.

In memory of

-

·8A8·0
'4'0.'L

IN MEMORIAM

Iy la.t;
Th·, calm sweet voice she had; the
way her hand
WQuid cool my brow; her will to uD-

,

Shop & Save

Flo·8rllze

_At Your

AII·AI •• IR ••

.

N.arby

•

Keop

LeI Ia

!'vhl

loWlSt Prl",

Colon,al

Aw"lIg,
raIa

OUt hecrt aael
•

aael air

FHA Tlr.,

"HOME COMfORT, Inc.
Your "CERTIFED"

Johna-lI'Ian1'ilie

ImproY'ement Contractor
55 East Main Sheet. Pholle 646
Home

•

STATES80RO,

,

hPmHgb

GA.

,

Th"se now outline a pattern from
the past.
Her hands were ever busy with the
seam;

Or bending

over

ftower beds' with

Blasttham
at the flrst Buzz

...

®withOOlF9PRAYJ
e.t It lit rour favorlt. ote ....r eu" ......... 1

care.

She

brought forth beauty to some
pot long bare;
,Ana �h1'8 ber yea� pa.�d gently
.

a I:lream.
shuttle weave.. a
skillful ait
In drawin, mother closer to my
I"
heart.
B. E. NEWl\1AN JR.
as

Time'� morning

.

.

•

,

87 .00

.

$448,104.78

Saturday night' Y.P.E
"Voice

derstand;

I

(lxtUl·es..

TOTAL

overdrafts)

7:30

m.

p.

•

"

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
$448,104.76
'This bank's capital con�ists of:
Common stock with total par value of $25,000.00
,I. H. M. Robertson Jr., vlee-presld ent and cashler of the above nanllld
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true, and that it fuU,
and correctly representa the true state of the se ... ral matter. herein
een
flo_rs. Mrs' tained and let forth. to the best of my knowledge'lIlid belief.
,
Eulus Williams met the guests' and
H. M. ROBERTSON JR.
introduced them to the receiving line,
Correct-Attest:
consisting of Mrs'. Irvin Anderson,
T. E. DAVES.
MI'8. George White, Mrs. Sewell An
J. H. WYATT,
de ...
?n. Mrs. C. C. DeLoach, Mrs.
W. O. DENlItARK,
Dum�1 AkinS and 1I1rs. F H. Ander..
Directors.
h'ald the STATE OF GEORGIA, pountV of Bulloch.
so�1.
r.iarybeth
Le:",s
bride" regIster and 1I11ss
Sworn to and subscrIbed befom me this 7th
Marga.ret'
day of July, 1951, and
A:n,n Edmunds was in charge of the hereby certify that I am not an offtcer or director In this ban!!.
gift room. Mrs. L. A. Rar�1 and Miss
�OE ING�AM, Notary PubUc.
AnG'�le�a Whlt� sel'V'ad l·efre.hm.ents.
My commlsslon expires December 4, 1954.
of Ice crealll and
conslstml!'
pound
cak·..
MIsses Yvonne Fordham and
Peggy .F�rdham served punch. Oth
erg
aSSlstmg were 1111'S. J. lit. Lewis
and
Ernest McDonald.
Many
guests called durmg the afternoon.

WEEK"END VISITORS
PHONE 7M
Visiting Mrs. R. T. Simmon. last
week 'were Mr. and Mrs. Owen DenResidence Phone 622-J
mark, of Tampa; Lieut. and Mrs. (21jun4tc)

.•

HAMON, Pastor

REV. IiILLY

..

10e
,

GERBER'S

spac-a, disappearing stail')vuy,
wool insulated, circulating gas

rock

HOUSEHOLD ,GLE ... NSER

tb.

Mrs. J. W. Forbes and daughter,
1111'S'. George Coleman, of Jacksonvill" Fla., were goests of 1111'. and
Mrs.' Russell DeLoach and Mr. and
1111'0. S. J. Hendley last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterrower
and son, Franklin, and Mr. and Mrs'.
Wm. H. Zetterowar and daughter,
Linda, spent the week end at Savan
nah Beach as guest of Mr. and Mrs.
William Cromley.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller and
children, of Miami Beach, Fla., and
1I1r. and Mrs. Frank Proctor and chil
d",m and Mf. 'and Mrs. W. L. Zetrer
ower Sr. were Saturday night supper
guests' ot Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zet

Grover Bell.

M.. thodist IYouth F'31l0wsh1P
9:00.
social hour. The young people of the
church are urged to attend.

storage

G�_a's

!!!! o!:M1=-'

PLUMP BR�STS
'l'EllDEB LEGI

Pennington.

Children's ChurCh condncted

11130.

The Elk. s ..r�ed thirty-'Six
FOR SALE-1949 model Cub tractor, grBlm.
bottom plow, peanut weeder, culti pounds of hot dogs to the youngsters
to cap off the all-day of free swim
vators, hydraulic lift; motor just
overhauled, in lI:ood· condition; $600. ming ant! watermelon'" cutting at 8
m.
Fall, 'ling the hot dog supper,
Inquire E. L. McDONALD, Denmark, p.
where h·- Jreds of suckers and bal
Ga.
(12jul3tp ).
loons were distributed, the group were
FOUND-Th�re is at my home on Rt. entertained with a
Hopalong Cassidy
2 one white and black Poland China movie at the Recreation
Center.
\
's'ow; came to my plaC'e Friday, J1Jly
6. Owner can recover by paying ex
Ninety
Waynesboro
DAVIS
penses.
BARNES. Rt. 2,
Jack Bowen on the mOWld for
Statesboro.
(12julltp) theWith
Post Ninety Junio," last week the
YOUR OWN BUSIN,ESS-Rawleigh
locals played their fir�t home gam"·
dealers earn good profits to hustlers, of the
season
and
defeated th-a
Products on credit. Start nearby. Ex Waynesboro nine by a close score of
ceptional opportunities for industrious 5 to 4 score.
men. Write RALEIGH'S,
Dept. GAE
The Statesboro team led the visitors
1040-170, 1I1emphis, Tenn. (12julltp) all th� 'Yay a�d were out in front 6
NEED PAINTING?-Let me figure to 2 in the last inning when Ki�sam
with you on you'r painting job. hit a homer with the bases loaded.
Hou� painting, intc:rior and outside Bowen weiit all the way for the locals
j,bs; all work guaranteed satisfac with Waters, catching. Waters, Av
tory at resaonable prices. CHARLES eritt and Morris picked UP the only
RANEW, 24 South ZetOOrower avenue. three hits in the lI:ame. Post Nin�ty
will play th·. Waynesboro crew again
(21junltp)
on the college diamond this
(Thurs'FOR SALE-New six room (three
day) afternoon at 3 p. m. Everyone
bedroom) house, hardwood floors is invited out for the game.
weather
throughout,
!tripped win�-----dows and doors, finished off attic <!or

MAU.lI·QnI1 ,NON-FA" .. LIl.:llN),U8N'S

GEaBE.·S

............. L

Beady

Sermon

-

_�IUU

NlAGaR•• "ARea

UN"

By The Piece

,

-

000&18

ftI'U:'I'. '1'1:

,

To r .. y Chicken

�h!'t��e�rs.

I

"

.'

.

II

,

:' !!P';'''.

.

FOR SOCIAL NEWS

...
.'

IULLIJ

.

ofTice will be
closed 811 next week whjle he is in
Indlanapoliss, Ind., taking a shoTt re
fresher COUTs·e in chiropractic. The
office will be open again Monday,
(12julltp)
July 23.

Ba,.

-

in
East Side cemetery with
Barnes Funl('ral Home in charge of

Stubbs's

R.g.

,

wns

NOTICE.

8ubjel't,

durmg

Mrs. R: T. Simmons, 1I1r arid IIIrs/
Owen Denmark and Charli� Denmark
visited in Savannah Friday and were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 111. J.

Example."

liThe Power of

Pos�

Ree·

..

B.

3 Ibs.

'.

Bar

'

E.

25c

Reg.

M. (Bunk) Smith, 69, died
Friday morning, July 6th, at her
home in StatJesboro after an illness of
several weeks. She was a well known
citizen of Bulloch coWlty and was' a
member of Corinth Baptist church for
Besides her
more than forty years.
husband she i� survived by one daugh
ter Mrs. !Jester Nesmith, and one
Linda Nesmith, of
lfr�nddaughrer,
Statesboro; three sisters. Mrs. G. R.
and
1I1rs.
L.,ier
Olevy DeLoach. of
Brooklet, and Mrs. Janie Akins', Sa
three
brothers, T. J. Waters,
vannah;
Batesburg, S. C.: J. M. Waters, Brook
R.
B.
Waters, Oharleston, S.
let, and
C,
Funeral s-ervices were held Satur
day afternoon at 4 :30 from the
Statesboro Primitive Bupti,st church
with Rev. W B. Hoats officiating, as
sisted by Rev E. L. Hal'l'ison. Burial

Dr.

pound

Fancy Large

2,9c· BELL PEPPERS

C�urclt

(Including

no

all-day pro'

Tender Small Pod

OKRA

Fancy Tender Green Mountain

Mrs. J.

Miller.

11 :30.

Loans and di counts
Furniture and

.

(BUNK) SMITH

arrangements.
Active pallb-e:arers' wert" Bob Mikell,
M. D. Prosscr, John Belchel', Logan
Hagan, HE'n Joyner and Charlie Ne
smith.
Honorary pallbearers, T. J.
Hagan, L. E. Flake, B. C. Lee Sr., Dr.
C. 1;;. Stapleton, Fred Bea�ley, C. B.
McAllister, Berry' Newton and Bob

10:15.

�_. �y

19c

eao

M.r. and Mrs. Owen Denmark and
famIly. of Tampa, Fla., and Mr. and
of
JI!.r:o. Charles R.Denma�k,
Atlal!ta,
T. SImmons

us.

'

o

CANTALOUPES

bookmobile of the Bulloch
County Library started Tuesday af
ternoon with its weekly visits at 4
o'clock to this town.
The traveling library parks under
the oaks' near the bank 10r one hour.
Children and adults may check out
the newest and best books on the
market. Mi,s Isabel .spr�ier, the li
brarian, has arranged 8Jm1)ar tnps to
various' parts of Bulloch and Bryan
counties. This is an educational a�
set and the people are glad to avaIl
them�lves of the opportunity of us
ing �he bookmobile.
The

MRS. J. M.

..

d.!\:�� ���',,;IeartoD�h�rr a��m�hlil�

Sunday, July 16.
Sunday school.
Morning worship.

cash items in process' of collection

United States Government obligations. direct and guaranteed'..

LOST-On Black creek July 4th. one
•
K'd
D
Bi g S uccess
white and black spotted (with Ilttle
hrown) male hound huntinll: dog; has,
The Fourth of July, Elk sponsored
on collar with my name and address. kids'
day was a howling success with
DAVIS BARNES, Rt. 2, Statessboro, som� five hundred. from over the
Ga.
(12julltp) county taking part in the

,

BOOKMOBILE TO VISIT
HERE EVERY WEDNESDAY

I

..

FORSALE-19-40 Ford C81' in good part in the program. Following the
condition, with
practically new watermelon cutting there will be
white sidewall tires; reas'on for sell movies with corn'edies and other fea�
ing, owner in service. See D. B. LEE tur.". This group meets from 10 un
SR., Rt. 2, Staresboro, Ga. (l2julltp) til 11:30, and .everyone is' invited.

0

The Women's'

·

'you�

pantry .helvel been delfated by
Inflation. Here'l your chance to put hlah food cOition the
.t Colonlol'. big DOLL ... R DAVS S"'LE-An opportunIty to .top, .hop
Have

I

.

-

short

Alder

FAMILY GATHERING

.•

-

FOR SALE
Clemson, rubber-tired
lawn mower. practically new; can
be seen at IN-AND-OUT SERVICE
STATION near court house, phone
404 or 2611.
(21jun4tp)
MONEY TO LEND-Several thousand dollars available for flrst'mort
gage loans on farm or city property;
no delay; brinJr deed and nlat If you
have one. HINTON BOOTH. (llnrt)
FOR RENT
Ups tail'S' unfurnished
apartment, four rooms Bnd bath;
electric hot water heater; private en·
trance. -·MRS. LEONIE EVERE'IT.
20 Bulloch street, phone 279-R. 12i1tf

FARMERS

,

boro: Richard DeLoach, Suvannan
Lewis.)
SundaY school at 10 a. m.; morn
lOr. and Mrs. Virgil Hendley, of Beach; lit rs. Dan Ha'l'an and Danny,
ing worship at 11:30 a. m.; B.T.U. at Turpan Springs, Fla spent the week Mr. and Mrs. Burnel Fordham
and
6:46 and evening worship 8 :00 p. m.
end with Mr. and 1I1rs. Russell De- family. Mr. and 1I1rs. Bill DeLoach
Prayer services each Wednesday at Loach,
and Yevette, Oharles and Linda Roy
8 p. m.
Mr. and 1111'S. Kenneth Fields and al, of Brooklet, and Raymon and Lar-.
....
family, of Macon, were Fourth o,f ry Arehambau, Savannah.
VISITING MINISTER
I·
••••
Dr. T·. F Calloway, of Thomasville, July guests/ at Mr. and Mrs. Russell
DeLoach.
I MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
Ga., will preach in meeting at Calvary
for the week of July 16th through the
Mrs. Irvin Anderson n recent
bride,
-,
services will be at 10 a. m.
Was honored laot
22nd.
Tuesday with a mis3V1ng spent ':' wee k cellaneous shower at
He will also have M,c R ae 11 rter h·
and 8 p. m. daily.
the home of
IIIr. and Mrs. J. M. LeWIS.
WIth
Mrs. C. C. DeLoach, with lItrs. J. M.
charge of the morning lIIeditation over
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower and
WWNS at 8 a. m. Dr. Calloway is
Lewis and Mrs. Ernest McDonald ns
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones atrended
co-hostesses. The DeLoach home was
widely known throughout this sec the
Bureau barbecue
in
State'l
held
O.g�echee
Fa�
meetings
tion. having
beautifully decorated with dahlias
at Wllhams ja_ndmg on July 4th.
boro before.'· Come and worship with.
Jrlads and other Bummer

WE BUY used clothes and furniture,
any kind; will call .for same e�ry
Wednesday afternoon I.f notified by
post card. L. E. HAGAN. Sylvania,
Ga.
(28jun3tp I

LADIES' AID MEETS
The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Primitive Baptist church met witru
M,·s. J. D. Alderman Monday a.fter
The hostess led the inspiro·
noon.
tlonal from the 100th Psalm, nnd Mrs.

study

wlshe�

FOR RENT-Five-room. brick apartment on Savannah avenue, desira

16-0:&.
Sin

CAllE

11.00

T�im-Shop

Nushville., Tenn.j
RElPOR'1' OF CONDITION OF
Denmark, Atlan
Wl'ight, Delrnse, 'I'eun.:
& MERCHANTS BANK
Dent Simmons.
Ruby, S C.; MI'. and
Mr. nnd Mrs. Lewis Jackson, of
Mrs, M. J.
and son, Sa of Brooklet, in the State of
Georglu, at close o.f business on June 30, 1361.
P�mbroke, visited Mr. and M rs. J. H. vannah; MI'.Pennington
and
'Mrs.
Thomas
Sim
Ginn Sunday.
Mr. and lI!rs. Luke, of Metrer, were mons and son, Brooks Denmark.
A,sSJ;;TS
Oash, balances with other banks, including reserve balances, and
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

•

Calvary Bapti8t Church
REV. CARL ANDERSON, Pastor

experienced turniture uphol by Rev.
C. L. LOWE, 1I1anager. Phone
8,00.
(I2jul-tfc s·uhject,

sterer.
601-R.

WHOLESOME

SOUP
son ""0

NO.

CANe

..

ho_use
apartment; perma·
residence; inquire at the Bulloch

FOR RENT

11.00 PINEAPPI.E

.

JOHN S. LOUGH. Putar.

to ilire

o C %-LA YEa ICED

U.UT'S ClJT

Mr. and 1111'S. F. W. Hughes will
leave Saturday of next week, July 21,
for n tcn�days' visit with Mrs. Charlosl
,Pigue, 1I1r. and 1I1r�. A. C. Durham nnd
Lt. Com. Jnm\'!;s, M. Wnl'nook and
Mrs. Warnock, at Arlington, Va. Mr.
and 1I1r8. H. B. Griffin, of Atlnnta,
will join them. on this visit. ,
Willinm Warnock, who has been
with the General Electl'ie Co. for a
numbe.r of years in' Schncctndy, N.
Y., has spent ten dF" with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Wal'l1ock.
He l'eft 'Vednesday for Los AngeicA,
Calif., where he has ncceptl3d n r.osi·
tlon with the Hughes Aircruft Co.

Canl

6:46 p. m
7 :30 p. m.,

or

W ANTED-Lowe's'

.•

.

No. 2

m.,

or_�_RS,_D_:_9. 1'4cDOUpALD. (12jl1t)

Times office.

16·0:&.
Canl

m.,

a.

\Vheelt!r,

and Winton

ta: 1I1,.s. C. A.

Woodward.
Mr. and Mrs. Clevy DeLoach enterMrs. H. O. Waters, of Brooklet,
visited 1I1l". and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower tuined her brothers and sistars Sun
day, who were called here -on account
during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Trapnell and of the death of their sister. 1I1rs. J:
1111'. and Mrs: Lamar Smith vis'ited M. (Bunk) Smith, of Statesboro. Pres,
M s, D. H. Lanier during the we�k "nt were T. J. Waters, Batesburg, S.
end.
C.; R. B. Waters and Mrs. J. D. Wa1I1is's Marybeth. Lewis, of Savannan, ter�. Charleston, S. C.; Mrs. James
her
vBcation
with
Akms, Savannah; 1I1r. and Mrs. John
last
week
spent
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. M. Waters and T. J. Hagan, State ...

Sunday school.
Morning worship.
Traininll Union.
Evening worsh�.

a.

11:15

Firat Methodist

nent

'I

Jame�
Oharhe

DENMARK NEWS

B. F.

LOST-Costume pin,
lasit Thursday,
South Main or Grady S·u. Call 61-I:.

room

C S REFRESHING

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Parrish, 1I1is.
Betty Parrish and Franklin Lee left
this week for a few dRYS" v'isit with
Mr. anti 1I1rs. H. G. Parrish Jr., in

J.

SUNDAY SERVICES

10 :00

WANTED-To rent unfurni�ed five

.

,

PORK IE BEliNS 10
GRAPErRVI., 12.

week.

.

FOR SALE-Canvass cover on frame
to fit pick-up truck, ,16. See at 206
South Zetterower.
(12juI1tp)

Clo�White

'I��

10-0:&.

5

JELLY

REDGATE TASTY

the program.
M1'S. N. J. Wilson and h�r d.ugh
Mrs.
H. J. Huzzy, and little Suz
ter,
anne Huzzy, of Miami, Fla., v'isitcd
relatives ,here this' week.
Mrs. J. 'C. Preetorlus, of BrOOKlet,
and Elder .nd Mrs. Henry Waters,
a! Statesboro, are J!'uests of Mrs.
Felix Parrish at Shellman BlufT this

-

FOR SAL�Litter at -nine-we-iks'old
No. 2
Canl

BAMA

in

New attic fan; garden
two puppies. Phone 623. (It)

-

SALMON

Rev. L. C. Wimberly has returned
from. young people's camp at T.tt
nail Camp Grounds, where he took

.

,.

plow;

AJ.ASKAN

..

.

•

FOR SALE

.,UBNIP

.

..

"'opplnl de,.

GEORGIA BRAND

Orleans, La., visit
eel Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Spiers la.t
week.
Miss Carlyle Lanier, daughter of
Mr. nnd Mrs. James' Lanier, is taking
• six-weeks' course in dramntics in
Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Wynne Wilson and
family, of Fayetteville, N. C were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lee McElveen
l88t week.

·

on

Vanderbilt-Harriman sale In Aiken,
S. 'C.? Fine china, glass, copper, sil·
ver and furniture pairs. bisque figur
ines, mirrors and fabrics. U you have
old glassware, china or furniture· to
sell, call or write us and we will send
a buyer to your horne. Buying or sen
lng, it is smart to see Ye Olde Wagon
Whl:lel Antique s, So. Main Extension,
Statesboro, Ga.
(7jun4tp)

IAVINGI

01 New

Winchestel', Ky.

II.
one I

_ek I ...t.. d
of JUlt
'pend 1'011' _ek .. nd out of
town with nlve, a worry about ma .. 'n,
".peel.I" b...... ln. to be had ani, on one da" • week. The b .....
oolnl will wolt for I'OU at Colonl.1 .tore_1I WHk 10noI .hop
•• ve an, day and Ivery da" at Co
en Monday or .hop on Saturday-you
lonlol. Reoardl ... of whl.h del' you Ihop. I'ou'll find that thl total of .11
will
.dd up to Ie .. at !lolonl.1 .to ....
.....
.nd
11.
the
woek, I.rge
I'ou, pur.h •• e. for
COMPARE 1'011' reol.ter .... Ipt •• nd lEE the proof of Colonlal'l GREATER TQTAL

'ave

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Waters'.

part

• •

Statt!!lboro' Baptist.

ANTIQUES-Have you seen the new
arrivals, most o! them from the

Dr. and 1'41'S. Aubrey W.ters and
Uttle daughter, of Augusta, are visit

ehlldren,

• •

.

M1'S. W. F. Wyatt has returned
from n visit with Mr. and Mrs'. Carl
Wynn in Charleston, S. C.

Ing

..

OPPORTUNITY

.

I

In Statesboro
Ch ure h es "

Waat
£..8

in

I
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I Here's The Low Do W net
ons ruc tiIon T 0 B egln
r::
From Hickory Grove Statesboro-Claxton Line
.

To' take on�
problems.
salient example. the present tangled
and disrupted meat situation proves
that. Only a f'ree, supply-and-demand
economy cnn lend in the fight against
inflation by giving us peuk producand

BULLOCH TIMES
AND

worse

.

THE STATESHORO
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Ore g on volve
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Federation
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I
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calculated

a

global

aC�lDn
rlsk

balan.., along with all other element ..
of our civilization.
People of the
world look to America to see if free.

dam

were

Is �ore important to world peac.. to.
day than the question of' how we will
h an dl e

our

h,s

so'

vIews on

Probably nothing of the struggle.

survive.

can

I wa�, no� n�arlY

one

mus�
DaVId

aloo

,\lfe

�ore thing

It's_ Good

whIch
as

WIdely.
�eported
the
m'l.'tary phase
He sald that

moral force.
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for

You

.

"

m�re
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Not

1

Sl�untlon
th� Amer�can bUllt
s�tem, �f

t� �eet

faith

thiS

.

I
I

we

being

are

kind of Social.

I
I OOking

at the

appalling

very well mark the next

�nd.

of

I

few

our

utilize

B

tremendous' reservoir

of manpower that should b.

ducing things
UDo

insist
our

we
on

to

.

.

.

pro·

buy.

stop kidding
common

economy or do

ourselves

Hnd

sense/magement
we

continue to al

bureaucracy and political plan·
ners to swat mos'quitoes with a patch
work of price and wa� controls when
the swamp of crippling Federal debt
and unbalanced economy needs drain

ing."
The

)

politicians
price control
thing-all it can
but

may not

admit it,

cannot solve
do

is Cl..,,,te

MIl Site
_WANTS

aLANE�:��
BOWEN
FURNITURE CO.
22

Store

W�t' 'Main -Street
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more
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7'ime.provedl Rood·provedl Owner.provedl Thot'.
Old.mobilc'o "Rocket"-and' 700;000 "Rocket"
owners cun ten· you what 8 difference tme
high.

Ovar

eompreuion

700,000
now on

the road I·
YOUI.NIAI

Anaasing action-ext:ep

unlii ,...

a

"Rock«" OItWrwhiW

lhl "RocketSm thl Pice
in High CompII••IDD I

The "Rocket" Ie
the ""a" in lIaoh.

be

-"fold

buolion

cbamber

.. T

-

""'n

IJf)W

iUlt economical
powert New.,.,..

carburelor

-

new

damp

liflen
all t ....
that macle the "Rocket" reyolulionaryl

proof ipilion
featu .....

I ..

power makeel

honal ""O'''''''Y' Si/Jren ....-hnn_lOlid depend
abililyl (;ome in for a "Rockel Ride"--you'li never
be latiRfied again witb ordinary driving! t'Of,'U never

-

hydraulic

OLDIMOln.

.. I,e

-

DIALII

WOODCOCK MOTOR COMPANY
108

SAVANNA�

AVENUE

TELEPHONE n

.•

UNAUTHORiZED-REPORT

for

here, have a cottage at St. Simons
awhile. \
BARTON MARRIAGE
and OF
Mrs. G.eorge Sears. of Moultri�.
In last week's issue of this paper
C
Mrs'. E. T. Denmark. of Jl!;tTlanna.
ed un d er C amp M coy.
appe�r announcement of the
Fla will arrive this week end to spend
datehne.
B
D
th
f
a
elT
Barton,
weeks WIt h th'
IeI',
purported marriage of uDan
Johnson,
urner,
son of Mr. Blld 'Mrs, Sam
and
Campbell
Norman
and Miss Phyllis
Mr. and Mrs.
.'of Statesboro. Ga

th�re

Serve Coke and

•

.•

IW1S

.

.•

Icard.

be

T.

I

given prominence

his life. and
cident has' occurred in
in
that the report gives �rrornoaou8
wee
a
sense it may
phts,. Tenn., after
formation in whatever
Brown
him.
with their daughter. Mrs. Blily
be understood to refel' to

:weekl�y
Me
ho�e
m

�

spendln�

These

are

wor�d

to

family.

days

to

try

the'mettle

of

a man.

There's his

worry about-his, country-his business-his
And there are his own hopes and aspirations.

And, yet, .a man .must go on. Everything he plans for
demands a tIlt to hIS head and a lilt to his spirits.
And that's where his Cadillac comes into the picture
for here,
�yond all question, is one of the world'� great
therapeutIcs for II world· weary man.

And, oh, how

you

rest

when it takes

an

inspiration

to

the

highway!

the
deep-�hroated lullaby of its powerfuJ engine;
Ther�'s
there the

restful, relaxing ride;

and there's
.soqthmg,
sof� SWIsh of the wind as' it flows past the stream
lined body. Men look forward to it throughout the day.
s

t.he

We have i,t on the word of.8 great statesman, and a
great surgeon, and a great general-and simply thou�ands
of others who are weary with the heavy burden of
things
as they
the hour at the wheel of a Cadillac is
the relaxmg one of the twenty-four.

a.re-that

So there you have the prescription. Better
today-and arrange to· have it filled.

come

in and

see us

•

Ilnd Mr. Brown.

and chilo
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hall

.-

'"

and

..

Mrs'. R. J. Brown.

enjoyed

and Mrs.
B. Gail Sr .• Mr.
Mrs.
Don. 1rI ..... J.
C. B. Cail Jr. and son

C.

Johnny
D. Allen and daughters.
Mrs. James Call
and Betty Jean. and
vacation at Day·
have returned ,from a
Florida res·orts.
tona Beach and other

Fa!

--\1/--Woodcock Motor
108 Savannah Av.�

Pho.,�

-

Sta'.I�oro,

FRIENDS GIVE SHOWER

included

Gca.

.

list
after s'upper. The guest
Howard.
Sgt. and Mrs. Jerry

and Louie Sim·
Miss Joanne Shearouse
Dan·

Miss Virginia Lee Floyd.
Smith. W. S.
iel Blitch. lIIiss· Betty
Gulledge.
Sbirley
Mi.s
Jr..
Hanner
Carolyn Ful.
Bob Richardson. Miss
and Bucky
eher, Brannen purser
wa� assisted by
Akins. Miss Jonelf
mons.

Jones.
Mrs. Wiley W. her mother. Mrs. Jimp""
Friends of Mr. and
the loss
s'ustanied
Akins. who recently
famlty.
a
MAN WANTED f,!r �.�OO
gllve them
In Clty of !ltates•
of their home by, fire..
�wleigh busineo.
ed nes day. June'
are a hustler.
W
on
if
nnanejlt_ you
liberaly shower
Dept. G�F •..
school gymna·
27th. at the RegiJ!ler
Tenn. (14lunSt$»
.

Company

74

JONES HOSTESS

.•

ents Mr

-'I�

MISS

was h""t·
01' Beaufort,
Miss Barbara Ann Jones
dren, Nancy and Jerry,
dinner Tuesday
with Com. and ess at 'a lovely buttet
Sunday
visited
C
S.
her home on
Mr. and Mrs. evening of last �eek at
Mrs. A. M. Gulledge and
of colorful
Ohureb street. A variety
Dedrick Waters.
candles
and daughter. summer flowers and lighted
Mrlf. George Bean
rooms. The at·
and Mr. and Mrs. were �sed about the
Linda. Sandy Martin
tao
the week tractive centerpiece for the supper
Dewey Cannon al'" spending
..
at ble consisted of a watermelon ira
at the Nath Holleman cotlil�
was
""rv·
fruit cup
fresh
chilled
whieb
Mountain City. N. C.
menu con·
Mrs. Aubrey ed for the first coul'se. The
Mrs. R. J. Brown and
fried chicken, po
Wednesday
of
relishes',
sisted
Savannah
Brown wel'� in
and tato salad in lettuce cups. butterbeans.
ta' meet Mrs. Donald Lundberg
iced tea and
from Talla· Harvard beets. hot roll�.
arrived'
who
Alan
son
Dancing waS
her par Istrawberry shortcake.
for � visit with

ha'8�ee, FI�.,

�.

HEI OWl THIIGS IN

Tempqrary

.

WiI�iam

of

low

�0'1

Mr, and Mrs.
hav-e ..returned to their

Just to loo� at' it, in the driveway, is
proud, beautiful, eager and substantial.

ey;

trol'S

Beta:

and
postmarked LuCrosse. Wis ..
week
Miss Teresa Fay spent last
.at was regularly received through th"
of II1ls�
Savannah Beach as the guest
Dan (Junior), in this office
mail.
Mrs. JaNita Morgan, whose mother,
Thurs'day, recently aniled :from Camp
for
there
statement
son Morgan. bas a cottage
McCoy. requests that "'the
that no such inthe month.

I

As to whether price controls can
8top inflation, Mr. Swearingen said:

troIs of any nature decrease OUr ca
pacity to produce; and certainly, con

past
of Sylvania. �pent a
to spend
the dean's li�t and stood In the upper I left Wednesday for Kn�xville
days during the week with ber
I
Mr. aJfd
five
percent ef his class. He was elect· a few days a� tbe guests of
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gesmon Neville.
Gamma Sigma honorary soholastlc Mrs. Roy ·Rallun.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Anders'on are
• • • •
ed to the Phi Kappa Phi and
visiting in Parrot with Mr. and Mrs'.
BAPTIST CIRCLES MEET
Gamma Sjgma �onorary scholastic
Ed Wade. and in Valdosta with Mr.
Baptist W.M.U. circle. will m"'lt
served
as tribune and secre·
cieties.
this
week.
Jr.
and M ..... Dean Anderson
o'clock in the
Chi Fraternity of I Monday. July 16. at 4
of
the
Sigma
tary
Lewell.
and
sons.
Mrs'. E. L. Akins
homes: Serson circle with
be was a member; was' a memo following
of
and
D.
Bucky.
C.,
of Washington.
I Mrs. Hunter M. Robertaon; Loyalty
this bel' of the Delta Sigma Pi. Profession.
Camp McCoy. spent several days
Student Un· circle with Mrs. J. L. John� .. n; Friend·
al Bu�iness Fratemit
week at their Savannah Beaeb home.
Jones Sy.;
with
ly
Demosthenian Literary
�rs. H: P.
�ircle
Mr. and Mrs. Sammy ��hn.ton and
Lovell clTcle Wlth Mrs. Dean
&
and treasurer of the Y.M.C.A. men ,Julla
little daughter. of Huntingdon. W.
Futch.
Va who have been visiting relatives dormitory.

tel' •. Carollne.

I

changing fOI",ign policy.

"Price controls do not d-ecrease mon
they d; not fiiecreaRe credit; they
de not create things to bu,Y.
Can·

I

I

festival.

world of to

phase

�aude

recentlY.

..

daughters. Charlotte a.nd Pats!. a� Standifo�d. of LaCrosse. Wisconsin.
1'�latlves In
This an
a few days
on June 23rd, at LaCrosse."
�Ith
spendi�g
tobacco
a
on
postMoultrie and attending the
noun cement was' written

day. will w.holeheartedly support thut
Something resembling it may
Ism whieb has .11 but wrecked Eng· idea.
same

j.l\TI

and!

.

��o

•

ottered much the

Mr�.

.

Ilong

for American initiative

(ral

.

.

pTlvate enterpnse ,),hlch
country. but greater ownershIp and
been believed by many of u,control of production by government. th a t mOl'a 1 1
t'er
f
can b
e.o gren
?�ce.
in g overnment 'in the value than
Not econom
mlhtary force In preventU
h ope 0 f h 0 109 d own taxes, but coning war
I
tltant expansion of Federal spending'
A very large ,number of people.
As a substitute
and higher taxes.

Id�

14th.
I

.

Surely the �nius 81 America in the

girlslJuly

.

.

field of communication should be given
thls'ithe eban .. to demonstrate what has

OLDSMOBILE'S FAMOUS ·HOCKEr

.
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balance Ilke renL JOSIAH ZETTER
OWER.
(l4juJlU,)

worda.

.
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in.!ThiS

.

.

clans

pleasant

I
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General

the communication
today imrnediatp.- help to our friends,
th� people of Russia of the truth
ly assum!:oii"O: personal debt of ovel'l to
American intentions. and the
'1.800 before it hu opportunity to', about
missions to all
fill its lungs with what we call face· sending of military
those
countries, large and small;
tiously our free air."
whose armies could possibly form 0,
Wha, IS
Suggested. by ?ur POhtl' part of the defen�e of the free world.
A child born

come.

her

AT REGISTER

iion.

Wedemle�.')r·s proposal
"America is already
States orgllnize its
road o� inflation. The 1940 dollar is that the United
scale.
The national I psycho. social farfare on a broad
worth only 47 cents.
means the
pledge of economic
debt nearly exceeds the national
was

vrell down the

'It'lere

Nusa,

-

\WhiCh

Lawrence wrote. "The most
important recommendation' of all ...

economy.

year,"

�uly

.

,
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!

we.
this.

me

other

G;orgia

break
and the
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.

Then he sald

-
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u�

Russia

with

relations

AND

J.ohnny

he�

----"---I'G.�.�

I
countries and t!stablish eeo
"Our '8uCC\1ssful free American 8Y8- satelite
It is in the nomic blockades around their �reas.
tem is challenged today.
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.Washingt?n.

all· out
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,

DR. HELEN READ DEAL
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DR. ALBERT M. DEAL

Hodges spent a
days last week at Savannah Beach
C'I Mrs. Hodges remained for a longe;
few

.

•

probliem

are

tor. Elder Pat Byrd.

o�

11947

Marshall

;;;...

pictures.

I

tile solution of the

Jane and Anna

SAVANNAH BEACH

Mr. and Mrs. Rex

•

REUNION
Hike Camp. all
Atlanta. spent the revue. Richard Fellows who direct!
D escendante of the late W. A. and
week end at St. S,mon.
t h'"
e "M",s Amenca" pageant. pre ... nt·
M
eyward Foxhall have oed the awards. Miss Zetterower was Quee.n Collins. of Cobbtown. held thoelr
�. d M
annual reunion at the bome of Mr.
rom
arboro. N. C .• to spend
as one of lhe seven girls who
I
.'
e
0 acco ocason here
All of the an d M rs. J. A. Stephens. RegIster. on
was outstanding In talent.
4th. Thirty·four .ons. daughiers.
M
E
Loach. of Columbia. twenty· nine cont�stant were
.. ugene.
S
the week with her from all over the South who had won, grandohild",n and great- grandchil·
I dren were
8
Brannen.
pres·ent. 'rhe "mnlon will
r.
major contests. All contestanta were
ohnston. Mrs. Glbson in th" big float parade 0'1 the beach I be held there again next year on July
Jot.
on
Mrs. E. C. Oliver are on July 4th.
according to present plans.
It was estimated that
• • • •
t e week at St. Simons.
IfOlH' hundred thous'and people were'
apen. �ng
RETURNS TO GRIFFIN
M,.S Madge Cobb. of
on the beac.h tt.at morning. and one
Ph,l W.eldon Jr. has returned to his'
D, C .• spent a few days �n June Wlth hundred and fifty thou�and at Band.
at Griffin after spending sev·
mother at ber home m Cleveland, shell that aftcrnoon to ... e the bath. bome
I
weeks with hi� grandparents. Mr.
OhIO.
ing b�auty revue.
and
C. P. Ollitt Sr. He was ac·
Mr. and Mrs. Daily Crouse and lit.
All the contestants were present�d 1
b
h'IS
d rno th rer, M
tie daughter. Carole. of Atlanta. spent with silver anklets with "Miss' Dixie" companied
�s.
gr.an
y,
I.
Olhtt and h,s COUSin. Bobby Olhft'.
a !ew days lallt week with Mrs. Jimpse
Miss loetterower I
•.
inscribed on them.
who wlll spend a week Mr. and Mrs.
Jones.
Atlanand Miss Trudie Callaway of
Weldon and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Trask. of At· ta. ,vere two of the four
girls i
I· • • •
few
last
were
for
a
days
lanta,
guests
Mis� Washington, D. : �
in the cont�s't.
BAPTIST CONVENTION
weelt of Mrs. Arnold Anderson and C
"Miss Dixie of
was crowned as
Rev. Emil Bretz. of Cleveland. Ohio.
Bobby Anderson.
1951."
)
recent,}' attended the Armenian Bap•
•
•
•
Mr. and Mrs'. George Brinson, of
tist Convention in Buttolo. N. Y .• ona.
West Palm Beaeb. Fla .• spent ThUl·s. BULLOCH COUNTY YOUTH
HONORS' accompanied by Mrs. Brelz and chilo
day night as guests o! Mr. and Mrs. GRADUATES WITH
Richard E. Bird. son of Mr.
dren. attended the Hungarian conven·
W. H. Alderman.
T. Bird. of Portal. was I tion in Bridgeport. Conn. 1111'S. Bretz
Mr. and M,·s. Jimmy Stewart and Mrs. LeRoy
from will be remembered here as the for·
graduated cum
children. Jimmy Jr .• Nancy and Cindy.
of Georgia. Athens. mer Miss Maude Cobb. of Statesboro.
of Miami. arc visiting her mother. the Umverslty
•
• •
•
Graduatinng at the head of his class. I
Mrs. Basil Jones.
\
the Bachelor of Busines's VISIT IN KNOXVILLE
he
received
from
arrived
has
Edwin Groover
Mr. and Mrs'. John Godbee and chilo
Administration Degree with .. Major
Richmond. Va .• to apend several weeks,
moth·
in Accounting. and was presented with dren. Johnny and Lynn. and his
here with Mr. and Mrs. Willi� Cobb
ac·
the Delta Sigma Pi Scholarship Key er. Mrs. Harry Godbee. of Sardis.
and Mr: and Mrs. Walker Hill.
other distinguished honors. I companied by their little guests. Roy
Mrs. Lovett Bennet and little daugh· and many
three yearl he was on j and Joe Rabun. of Knoxville. Tenn.,
For the

.•

.
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the

.

�rs.

re.'

.

was

guest of the Daytona Beach Jayc ees ,
last
w�k .• �i .. z..ttprower and her ...
Mrs. HeN'Y !Iliteh. _re'\

Mlos ShlT'

w;

Ga�l

.•

emPha·1

Zetterower

in
for the Dixie Frolics. Mi..
St. Zetterower was asked to enter the
Dixle" conteot on having won

rom

.

�avannah
Le.�

.•

\think�

Miss, Jackie

';7tUrned I �haperone.
Daytona

�

and

Hickory,
his sister. Mrs. L. E. Newton. visit and was th.
guest of Mrs. Hugh will be vii'itlng olinlC'll of Intereot and
In New England. begin·
While there Judy will attend Lynn Arundel and MiS'S Janice
Arundel, who v�catloning
nml{ July isu, through July 28 1961
Haven Camp with her cousins, Donna have an
apartment at The Tides.
this period of time the' nurse
During
and Anna Newton.
•
•
• •
and secretary will be In the office for
• • • •
VISITOR FROM MOBILE
any necessary businetl..
(28jun4te)
Mis. Zemmie Lee Deal. o! Mobile
Preaching A� Bethlehem
FOR SALE'-=-Ne'w three·bedroom
Elder C. E. Dority. of Macon. will Ala.. visiting her parenta. Mr. and
house. hardwood floon throughout,
occupy the pulpit at Bethlehem church Mrs. T. E. Deal. was a pleaoatlt caller built-In cablDeta. clreutatlDIf cas hea&,
Friday night. Saturda)' and Sunday at the Times ottice during the ", ... k. hot water heater. not 1I".d In; "el7
small down payment; FHA financed,
at 11 a. m. in the abseuee of the
"Please send
the Times for an·

... ral of the South's
major contesta.
When sbe and
s, BlitCh arrived in
ley Gulledge.
Daytona they lmmediately became I
Mr and Mrs Ed B U8 h • 0 f J aekscn- the
Mr. and Mrs. Raiford Lanier an
guests of the city. and were envII'" we""
e k -en d
guests <if Mrs. tertained at a concert Sunday at tile nounce the birth of a daughter. Gloria
Miller.
10th. at the Bulloch CounBandshell an aqucade at the Shera- Ellen.
Miss Beverly Jean Alderm an bas ton Plaza
pool. a water ski show at ty Hospital. MI1l. Lanier was for·
returned from a
k" 8 S ta Y at Tatt, HaHi'a" river.
Everett:
'reception and buffet merly Miss Jeanette
•
• ••
nail Camp
supper at the Volusia Kennel Olub,
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Morris anMrs'
and
httle
Grapp
daugh- Mislf Dixie Talent Revue. a national. nounce th"
birth of a son. Lloyd' An·
and Ann.
ters,
sl>e�t last week wide broadcast with Robert F. Hur- dersen,
9th. at the Bulloch Coun
at
Beach.
leill'b. They ate at the Ocean Room
Mrs. Morris WAIl before
BIll
has returned to Miami sf. of the Sberaton Plaza Las Noved a del ty Ho.pltal.
•
her marriage Miss Jerona Anderoon.
tor spendlng two weeks with hI. moth. and San Reno
I
I --,,-----------Nellie Lee.
er,
of Metro.Goldwyn
Stanley
COLLINS FAMILY HOLD
Rlchard Gulledge. Jim Gross and motion
directed the talent·
.

..

.•

B

re�· e;of'

;�=:. zz: b�:�e:tron,
the week.!nd guest of

.
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I

ATTEND DIXIE FROLICS
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Hollar
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I

Dayto

Mrs. Charles

.

last

Nellie

.•

nuracle',ing
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"

'

.

at

stay

miteh

was
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Henry

Joe Johnston has

«

-

s�ending
WIth

ARTHUR TURNER. Editor .• Phone 140·J.

_

Stim�lants

MANAGED BY

-left 'hand and all kinds--clean out.

�S.

'D

.

_

And those lines

FIVII

__

daughters, Judy,

I Personal
.curB:Y

Seri urns. Vaccines Bacterins, Syringes. Needles. Inatru
r
ments, Wonn Medicines, Screw Wonn Medicines Livestock
and
Spray and Dip. Flea and Tick Powders s
many oUler' Livestock Health Supplies.

Jurors Drawn For
all English
Sell Boone
lock. stock and barrel,
certainly ap- ville, the TVA. Hungry Horse dam.
Court
VETERINARIAN.
directors of the American Farm ply symbolically to the great debate "
coupla dozen air cooled office
The following. jurors h.ave 'been
over our Far Eastern
which
policy
"Price
buildings there along the fljazzl'Od
Bureau Federation said this:
began with the MacArthur testimony Potomac and' elsewhere
..
including drawn for the July term of Bulloch
I11!1_�
and wage ceiling! are diverting atten
l
and continued with Marshall. the joint
swivel chbiro-get out of every kind superior court to convene on Monmust
be
tioll from the policies which
chiefs of st,sff; Acheson, Wedemeyer
th
Govt.
is
now
in
but
..
10
o'clock:
of venture
day morning; July 23. at
adopted if infl�tiQn is to be brought and others. The hot excitement that was not in there in 1776 when we be
Grand Jurors-Rufus G, Brannen.
under control." It then recommended swept the country bas' largely cooled. gan our climb to greatness.
Avoid S. W. Starling. H. C. )likell. W. Lin
The leaders have been heard.
But able debts are
piling up from doing ton McElveen., J. W. Robertson Sr
.• five-point anti-�nflation program
the tremendous problems remain.
things the citizens should be doing Clarence M. Graham. Hudson E. AI·
which includes increased production,
rlsk.
len. Remer D. Lanier, W. Prather
In a recent column. Holmes Alex· at their own expense and
8�ict economy in government spend
And listen further. this auction Deal. Ottis. Holloway. D. P. Averitt.
ander, the commentutor on Washing
a
tax
el
ing,
pay-as-we-go
program,
of min" will bog down without James R. Donaldson. R. L. (flUb)
ton affairs, wrote, "The one sure mis plan
'ccth� credit centrals and 50UPld man
We will !!,O from bad to Lanier. Paul Nesmith. Jasper V. An.
take that anybody can 'make is' to your help.
We will see a biggity Govt. derson. H. W. Smith. L. G. Banklf.:
agement of the public debt.
Iotter simplificatiOl';s 01 the matter. werse.
rationing girdle. and fal ... teeth like J. H. Woodward. W. O. Griner. Bruce
The F\!deration has gone straight That ,i� where President Truman and
We bre just a R. Akins. Dorris R. Cason. John H.
General MacArthur both went wrong. in Socialist England.
to the heart of the inflation problem.
hehind Europe-a bogged· Bran""n. Marlee Parrisb. D. F. Drig.
the
in defending administra· big jump
for�er
The controls may be well intended. twn
down Europe.
!:"'·S. J. O. Alford. Clarence J. Wynn.
pohcy and \he latter in condemn.
This auction. if we can get it roll· J. Frank Brown.
it, You cannot wrap up a com
They m�y be admInistered by
Traver ... Jurors (Monday)--W. D.
rough
shod.
congresa
EIectrIc'_ for fith. An eIemic
men.
They may be written by ex· plicated subject in easy·to.remember ing. b� riding
we can yet save our bacon-I think
Brannen (l523rd). J. Nath Bowen.
.Ith - lvanlat ... _... of
perts with the wisdom of a roomful' phrases.
and
save a good chuk of mazuma now RU.fus Ilrannen (46th). J. E. Hodges.
a 17s.- lalce _r NamlhOfl.
,
of .solomons. but. even if all this
''In the cQld. unflickering light of
Yours with the low down.
R. L. Akins. A. L. Bowen. N. G. Cow·
were true
which it most certainly is
G.orlla. anti .... pa tho 'Ish
JO SERRA.
A. Beasley (Rt. 3). Ros·
f,istory.
"verybody
art.
George
not the c�ntrols would deal only with
wh.o
j.ust about.
from_pi",.
had anything to do WIth Eastern poll·
eoe L. Roberts, Joe G Hodges, Geor�
the symptoms of the disease and not
cy was wrong. and Roosevelt made the TRAPNELL FROM TEXAS
E. Strickland. Naughton Beasley. Hu·
with the caoses.
basic mistake at Yalta. when. follow·
TRAINS AT FT. BENNING bert Smith. H. D. Everett. R. L. Cone
Th�
ing his advisors, he gave the Soviet
June 19.-Joe A. Jr Dewey M. Lee. W. A. Hodges Jr
Ft. Benning. Ga
governme�t has taken a !few
tlhort nnd faltering steps in the di- important concessions in and about
M. C. Cowart Jr J. E. Stewart. J. W.
Trapnell. son of Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Cbina.
that
Truman
of
and
credit
Mac·
rection
Following
Lester Mikell. J. Floyd Nevils.
economy
P. Trapnell. Dallas. Texas. a ROTC Hart.
stricti on. But it must go all the ,yay Arthur. Marshall and' all the 'other�
W. Reginald Newsome,
student at the Georgia Military Col' R. D. Bowen,
All of thlCm
if any success at all i� to be achieved made major mistakes.
Olan E. Nesmith. J. P. Thompson. R.
Ie!:". is among the 1.200 colloege stu·
Controls made one outstanding mistake in
in beating back inflation.
Robert
Cone Hall. Hok ..
dents to take ROTC summer tl.'aining Coney Flitch.
nre not the true answer to anything. common when, apparently, they be
S. Brun.on. L. R. Deal. Lloyd Gay'.
av.na for autoa' Many mod.rn
here beginning June 18.
And worst of all. as the Farm Journ'll lIeved that there was small ebance of
L.
Bernal'd McDougald. Frank
A thorough grounding in current A.
garagea In Georgia have oven ••
has said editorial1y, 4'since controls Red China involving hel'SlClf in the
Lee
McEI·
W.
H.
W.
Mikell7
Woods.
heated by infra·rod 'ampa. to
nrmy operating p'rocedul'e will be
breled more controls, we nre follow- Korean war.
E. 'C. BJ'own Jr.,
bake new paint on your carl
given to the cadets attending thre sum· veen, Tyrel Minick,
James
M.
Hamel'
Ing the route toward government fix·
M.
C.
Smith.
Meeks.
In· some Tes�cts the testimony of mer trnining s\'!ssion at Fort Ben
W. Brack. Pratt Eden·
ing of aB prices, toward rationing,
Sam
Waters.
the
At
cllmpletion
General Wedemeyer was the most ning this year.
and the entire loss of the individual's
field. W. W. Mann.
positive and intoeregting of all. Gen. of the June 18 to to July 27 training
right to buy and sell as he chooses." I
Traverse Jur�rs (Wednesday)-J.
will
be given
the
men
of
some
of high period
was a
Wedemeyer
prophct
That Is a st.rong and unqualified
L. Dekle. D. B. Edmonds. Lee W.
I
he made after hIS reSierve cimmisions and a few regu�
report
it
that
statement. but history proves
l0rdcr-the
made. Rowe, Roy Deal, J. W. Donaldson Jr"
mission to China, which wn� lar army appointments will be
Controls aloe com.;
is totally correct.
Kermit R. Carr. Rex Miller. O. Carl
Sinca 1941 tho COlt of croQ.
recently released after being classi·
with
the
pletely incompatible
Ameri-I fied "secret" for
�'ranklin. W. H. Burke. Hines H.
CARD OF THANKS
arm. for paw .. pa'" ha. rl_
years, forecast much
I
can concept of freedom.
S. M. Hendrix. Milton Tank·
The family of A. C. Johnson wish Smith.
Now Wedemeyer
that has happened.
162", but Georlia Pow."s
;
T. E. De�I •. J.
.'
to expres'8 to tbeir many fl'iends and ersley. Dean Futeh.
we al'" making a ghastly mi�·
price pot
ovaral.-resldentla'
for
F:
their
W.
Ernest
Z.
L.
deep
appreciation
Rackl"y.
Durden.
neighbors
tahoe in S)lending our manpower and
Id'owaH hour hal tlroppecl23'"
every !avor and. word of sympathy Tyson, W. Homer Simmons', J. L.
Ihflation Control
resources in Korea. In ,his own words,
rendered to us in the passing of our
Fred Woods, J.
we a.re getting at loved one. and for all the many floral fCnnnon, Rex Trapnel1,
DURING A TALK in which tie point. "I don't believe
offerings. May God's richest bless'" 1. Wynn. L. A. Waters. Walt"n Ne.
at all."
the
right
enemy
ed to the fallacy of pril'<! control
ings be upon everyone of you.
smith. Clarence Jack Wynn Jr .• H. S.
•
THE FAMILY.
ao an inflatio.n remedy •. and
th e
1 enemy IS RusI n h'
Watkins. C. M. Williams. J. Ollitt
rea.
ai'zed the need 10r increased produc- .,a andJ!J,ItV,le":
E. Bowen Jr.
s' tIme we
up to that
fac�d
_______________. .!.:E:_v_::e:_r.:.et:.,:t.:_..:.J.
tlon as the indispensable element in tact and took
�------�------�-----------------A SHORT TIME AGO the

__
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STATESBORO, GEORGIA

and

tax-eating experiments 1

I �(G)(cnA\li.

Veterinary Dispensary

to T. A.

vice-president
manager

.;.

-

Mr. and

l>;, doing pretty fair. I says.
Okay Power Company.
Designed to im
then. says Henry. but keep it down prove and strengthen the electric
to 2 minutes.
service in Statesboro, Sylvania and
how.
Have an auction.
Here's
till! surrounding .area. the new line
Folks like auctions.
Unload "II of' will replace a 44.000,volt line.

"The tumult and shouting dies',
The
Captains and the Kings

23,

��' :�d!� t::'t1�ce9,.ic:�:�::0I'�i
.arch

so

much

tell how to reduce the

'IUBSCRIPTION $2,00 PER YEAR

IIntered

is

._--

IN NORTH CAROLINA

Folks. I have it! Have what, says
Construction of a 20·mile 110,000Don't become
Henry.
petulant, I volt transmission line between Clax
says.' W(! been years getting a big ton
and Statesboro will begin on

tion.

TURNER. Editor-Owner.

D. B.

-

eium.

:

..

I''W�:r:�W!LElGH·S.
libro'
'10,110123 •• �el"�his.

good food

•

•
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ALDRED BROS.

Mr. and Mr
mark

46-oz_

ORANGE JUICE

can

25c

Coming

to

Bul

S. Army and U. S. Air
recruiting station, located in

Force
the

You'll Never Have These.'
Worries if Your Sewing

Training

U.

house

court

in

Statesboro,

an

nounce

Machine is

the bee section of

APPLEJUlCE

quart

25c

Six Delicious Flavors

3 boxes

25c
33c

Lb. Jar

PURE DELICIOUS

GEORGIA HONEY

2l-lb. jar

KINGHAN'S RELIABLE
PURE LARD

Miss Betty Nesmith, of Savannah,
spent a few days' last week with Miss

Wylen� Nesmith.

Mr. and IIIrs. Russell Strickland
and son, of Florida, spent
Sunday
with IIII'. and Mrs. Coy Sikes.

65c
89c

Miss Greta Greenway, of
Wadley, is
spending awhile with her aunt, Mrs.

65c

Mrs. Curtis Black, Savannah.
spent
last week with Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
Edmunds and Mrs. P. E. Edmund s,

4-lb. carton

R. C.

Wesson Oil
Butcher

qt.

3 ctns

'25c

dozen

29c

Mountain King Petit Pois

No.2 can

SWEETPEAS

29c

Without Rinsing

large 'box

TIDE

3lc

CUPS

and

Luzianne Coffee lb. 79c
�����������������������������
-

I---------:::;;;ii�_;:::---------------------------------

The True Memorial
18 AN UNWRITrEN BUT Bl»o

QUENT STORY OF AI.L THAT
18 BBST IN LIFE.
Our work helps to refleet ...
apirlt which prompta JOU to erect

the Itnne al
and d,votion

an
_

_

act ?f reve...
_

Our uperienee

Ia at JOur aemee.

Industry

Sin .. 11122

PHONE 439

!!tate.ro. G ..

(lapr-tt)

ot'

son,

-

--

Mrs.

Walton N"smith and children,
Judy and Marty, and Miss Greta
GI�aenway enjoyed a picnic on the
Fourth of July with Mr. and MrS. John
B. Andel'son and .family.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Tootle and Mrs.
A. C. McCorkel had as their
guests
Sunday ·Rev. and Mrs. Ray Sim� and
children, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Tidwell
and son, and Mrs. J. P. DeLoach, all
of Savannah: Mr. aud Mrs ..Ivy Tid
well, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hodges,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Anders'on and chil
dren', Mr. and Mrs. Alton lI!cCorkel
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
McCorkel and daughber, ·Mr. nnd Mrs.
Conrad McCorkel and children.

Rocky Ford:
Charles
Lovett,
Willie
Sylvania;
Kemp, Sylvania: Willie B. Bradley,
Rt, 1, Claxton: George M. YOWlg,
Claxton: William D. Sapp, Rt. I, Clax
ton; Allen J. Brown, Rt. 2, Oliver;
Vernon Mer�r, Rt. 2, Sti11more; Rus
sell G. Brown, Rt. 2, Metrer: Ziniford
Scott
and, Walter Scott Jr., Graymont.
,1
These young men will undergo their
basic training at the famous Lack

.

.

.

Nevils

Methodi.t

LONG

1.

MACHINE

STAND

UNDER

UP

�epos!ts o�

.j

low

as

as

Terms.

on

your

coast to coast.

\

.

3 .. DEPENDABILITY!
last

a

SINGER Sewing Machines
World's favorite for 99 'years'!

lifetime.

built to

are

t?

SO EASY TO SEW.

You

can

sew

at any

speed.

Special

SINGERLIGHT iIIuminte& work, eliminates glare.
WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CABINETS!

styles'-modern, colonial, period.

hems, handling other tricky

details.

For Free Demonstration Phone

-

W ANTED-Contact

establiSh-I

...

------------------------�---

or

ing territory;

....

BARNES

-

\

Night Phone

largest

•

Apply P. O.

JJOX

'

"

..

"

.....

........

"When better

.started,
them."

Mrs. J. E. Rush

"

....

inches
A

long
huge

...

swank

I

we

cattl�
want

in this breed
to

buy

some

are

longest in its fieldl

•

•

.-

•

and fine"

no-"'Ift

-,

r

drlylng

Th�

,

POWER(I/Ua

us

PARDON
with
man

Chevrolet is the

.•.

cradled comfort of the Knee-Action Ride
and tjle vital safety of a Curyed
Windshield with Panoramic Visibility and
lumbo-Drum Brakes-largest in its field.
•

.

herd

offspring

in

pionship
show

performance in its field I
·Com6inllJion oj POllle,s/ide A.'a.
","li( T'1I1IJmtl/;6n lind IOJ.h,/I,
V,tI.,·i,,·HeaJ Bn&in, O/llianlfll 1'''
D, u,x, _Hill.' ,d,,, tOil.

the Stabesboro fat stock
fll'st

the

There

on.

time

are

100

acres

the

When

acres'

planted

are

Best Price
IDEAL CLEANERS

.

,

These

226

The hi Afr

acres

of Kudzu

Ice

farm, re-fln3nce

your present loan, build a new home, or for
any other pur
fOse, IT WILL PAY YOU to contact:

.

�

4W\1iItmrMORE

Moreover, they

beautiful,

are

extremely eco
nomical to operate alld maintain, on
the' sbort drive or over the long pulL
•.•

see

and drive Chev-

��:�:::::;::;

Franklin·Chellrolet CO'., 'nl:.
STREET.
50 EAST MAIN

.

finely balanced Chevrolets are
tbe lowes/-priced line in tbeir field.
more

Come in

PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLET.

more

STATESBORO. GA.

are

acres

Murphy

Mr.

line in its field!

...............•

673,029.88
882,1101.80
2,102.00
927,7'6.'2

$12,246.80

21,718.12
1,000.00

•

.••

"

"

"""

",2,408,196.22

,,

-

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals. partnerships, and
corporations '1,733,687.16
Time deposit.. of individuals, patrnershipa, and
c",'oratlons
199,41'.94
Deposits of United State. Government (Including postal savings)
34,892.11
Deposits of States and political subdivisions
1'7,006.68'
DepOlllt� of banks
..................•.................•
28,620.81
Other deposits (oertifled nnd officers' checks,
ete.) .....•......
4,292.99
TOTAL DEPOSITS
$2,147,76'-67
Other liabilities
.'
2,64'.78
....

............•

.

.

"

..

•

.

....•..............

.

.

"".

TOTAL LIABILITIES (not
shown below)
....

Including subordinated obliga""""""""""""""

..

$2,160,409.'3

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
•

.' : : :.:.:::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::' l�g:ggg:gg
�::;��
Undivided profits
.

•

.

.

I

""

Reserves (and retirement account for preferred'
TOTAL CAPIT.o\L ACCOUNTS

67785.79

"

60:000.00

capital)

•...........••

,267,786.79

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUN'I'S
$2,408,1&6.22
'Thhl lIank's capital s�ock consists of:
Common stock with total pel' value of ,100,000.00
I, W. G. Cobb, "'ce-president, of the ab'ove-named bank, do .0lemnl7
(lW.ar affirm) that the above statement Is true, and that It fulfy and cor
rectly represents the true state of the several matters herein contained and
'It fortb, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
•

-

.

•

-

CorNct-Attest:

W. G. COBB.
J. L. MATHEWS,
T.

J. MORRoIS,

GEORGE M. JOHNSTON,
Directors.

OF

STATE
GEORGIA, County of Bulloch.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this otit day of July, 1951,
hereby certify that I am not an officer or director In thloo bank.

al)d

ELIZABETH L. SMITH, Notary Public.
My commission expires May 10, 1956.
..

Sm·ith-lillman

�ortuary
Funeral Di,ectors
COURTEOUS SERVICE
PHONE 340
I

phrase, but
some

we

certain

play switch·
familiar railroad
aim to flag down

if �e
a

people

•••

Those folks who've always had a
great big yen for a new Buick, but
a big worry that Buick prices ran
too high for their budgets.

we'lt' have to grant you that
-on style and beauty and size and
impressive appearance a 1951
Buick looks like a. protty high
price tag.
Now

-

And we'll have to grant, too, that
the zooming power and the luxu
rious ride and the heavyweight
,steadiness you get in a Buick
would also indicate prices beyond
the reach of most people.

But honestly, could anything be
farther from the truth when you
note the sample prices for 1951
Buicks in the panel'yonder?

is

a

BreBS

some

shut

to.

perfectionis't when
herds of cat
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that happy glow go surging all
through you as you sign up for:
your smart.buy Buick.
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Won't you admit here and now
that you can have Buick room and
comfort, can have Buick ride and
handling, can have Buick style
and size-for little, if any, more
than you've been paying for:
lesser cars?
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behind

hnYt that beant),-with the
big.power, big-mileage, eigllt.
cylinder, valve·in.head Fireball
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Timberland, Fal'ms and Acr�age.
pity, feels that breedi�g purebl"d� 100x20 good Tires; use for ei!her We urgently need more listings to
and,
meet
th"
the demands. List your proper
Job I'Ight·
ing, haV'C develeoped, but there has calls for starting
trailer., ten-wheeler or straIght
ty with us' tod3Y and get nction m a
been little tho�ght given to the top continuing to do it right. They hav� body. See
hun-yo We sell from coast to coast.
a series of pastures made of a group
C. ,,,,. WATERS',
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WIth other
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sn'�4GER SEWING CENTER
26 E. Main St.

sub-district "services"
to fil� a list of prices with
group had its m ..ating Monday lIight
with a large attendance.
Brook.let, the Savannah Distl'ict Office 6r Pri""
Portal, New Hope and Langston met Stabilization.
Among the
with them.
Tnere was a very good me'nts covered
by CPR 34 are auto
Dr. M. S. Pittman gave a
program.
repair garages, filling stations,
talk on vacation.
E"",ryone enjoyed
ber shops, boauty shops, billiard par
the gam'as' and refreSlhments.
WYLENE NElSMITH,
lors, bowling alleysJ s'hoe repair shops,
Reporter.
laundri'as and dry cleaners.

Sewing Ma

Sewing. Cen
ters, identified by the Red "S" Trade Mark and the "Singer
Sew'ng Center" emblem on the window ••and never through
department stores, dealers, or other outlets.

profes

"

Georgia,

.

.

,-

For your protection Singer sells and service� its
chines and other products only through Singer

ac

Knight.

TOP GRADE CATILE
DRAW ATIENTION'

Wide rallge of

lIIatching stools available.

7.
TIMESAVING ATTACHMENTS I
Basic s'et with each new
maenin".
Many others available tor making buttonholes, sewing

"invisible"

.",'

.

in the State of
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moth\lr'l Cash,
Mrs'. Dennis Small and
U
children, of Labelle, Fla., visited relaMrs. A. J.
Mr. and

.

.

Statesboro,

is

Knight, of Augusta,
thi" week with her

..

SMOOTH SEWING ON ANY FABRIC.
Most new models
stitch forward and backward,
Save basting.
g� over pins
o.

Sue

spending

....

..

.

4.

there,fore, exempt

Ul'g'es

Miss

.....

Liberal trade-In allowance
present machine.

FAIIIOUS SINGER COURI3E in horne dress-making or deco,
rating is given with purchase of new machine. Eight 2-hour lessons
under e pert instructors at your SINGER SEWING CENTER.

from all OP.s controls.

Hagan

,

of

.

.

��'l�ded j,;o'flts'

2.

subiect to Ceiling Price Regula
tion 34, which requires that+maximum
legal prices be posted' and fHod with
the District Office of Price Stabiliza.
tion at Savannah G. Elliott Hagan,
district OPS airector has announced.
However, services performed by veter

Mr.

...

BULLOCH COUNTY BANK

J'oyner visited his cousin,
Joyner, in Suvannah last

.

•

ALWAYS AVAILABLE SERVICE!

.C�!N'TERS,

.

.

No matter where you
ll'..w'e, or how many years from now, you'll always be able to get
(:AI" q and service from any of a thousand and one SINGER SEWING

bar-I

PROMPT AND DEPENDABLE

WILL THE
USE?

are

sional services and

,

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

Mon-'

and
Pate.'
Dorothy Knight are attending Camp
returnItave
and
Donald
Walker
this
Crawfordville.
at
"",ek
Joy
Stephens
$2,945,438.37
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Minick Sr. have
ed to Warner Robin after visiting
LIABILITIES
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. returned from a visit to their daugh
�mand· deposits .of ,i�dividual., partnerships and eorporatlons ,2,369,711.97 their
Mrs. Grady Snellgrove, and Mr.
tel',
Driggers.
TID>e
of
individuals, partnerships, and corporetions
�eposlts
219,264.46'
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe W"rnock and Snellgrove, at Batesburg.. S. C.
j)ePOS!ts of Umted States Government (including po.te! savings)
2,918.75 daughters, Linda and Judy, 01 SavanThe
Leef\leld W. M. S. met at the
States and political subdivisions
121,601.73 nah, s""nt Monday with Mr. and Mrs. church Monday afternoon. Mrs. Tyrel
epostts a banks
40,673.60 Bob Wright.
Minick had enarge of the program
Other deposita (certified and olficers'
checks, etc.) .,..........
2,736.33
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Graham and from Royal .Service and, also led the
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Griner spent Sun- devotional.
TOTA� LIABILITIES (not including subol'llinated obligaMrs. Myrtice Edenfield, a special
day with Mr. and Mrs. Montrose GratIOns shown below)
$2,766,706.74 ham in Fort Valley.
home economist from Metter, will
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Haltne and give a demonstration on the proper
Capital'
:"
:
$ 60,000.00 children have returned io Binghamp- method of storing food in a deep
60.000.00 ton, N. Y., after visiting Mr. and freeze at Leefield school on Tuesday
.. .. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
afternoon, beginning at 3 o'clock. All
78,494.63 Mrs. H. M. Hutchinson.
Rc""rves (and retirement account for
IIIr. and Mrs. R"es'e Vogles and the ladies of the nearby H. D. Clubs
preferred capital)
10,237.00
j,'OTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
daughter, Ann, of Columbia, S. C., are invited to attend.
$188,731.63
• • " •
spent the week end with her parents,
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
(Intended for last week.)
$2,946,438.37 Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Beasley.
'This bank'll capital consists Gf:
Elder and Mrs. H. C. Stubbs, 01
Bobby Allen, of Statesboro, is visCommon stock with total par value of $50,000.00
Metter: Mrs. Agnes Hagan. Mrs. Zada iting relatives here this' week,
of
Brannen and Mii« Ruby Brannen,
Happy Anderson is visiting his
MEMORANDA
Savannah, were dinner guests Sunday cousin, "Chip" Mobley, in Glennville
Assets pledged or assigned to secure Iiabllltil!ll and for other
of Mr. ad Mrs. E. L. Proctor.
this week.
,
purposes
$ 162,000.00
Mr. and Mr«. Roger Newsome and
Mr. and Mrs. Bob GilFniliat and
I, C. B. McAllister, vice-president of the above-named bank, do solemnly children, Geraldine and Jerry, have
vlslved rela
of
children,
(s_ar-affirm) that the above statement is true, and titat it. fully and cor returned to Cincinnati, Ohio, afber tives here Sunday.
rectly represents the true state of the several matters herein contained and visiting his mother. Mrs. W. J. ShuMiss Marion Hagan, of WashingBet .forth to the best of my knowledge and belief.
man. and other relatives here.
ton, D. C., is visiting her parents,
Correct-Attest:
C. B. McALLISTER, Vice-President.
Afto; ",pendlng two weeks with. MI'. and Mrs. Dan Hagun.
D. P. AVERITT,
their daughter, Mr. and Mr«. Gordo".
Mr
,..d IIIrs. Leon Tucker and
HINTON BOOTH,
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Carl daughter, Claudette, of Savannah, nre
R. J. BROWN,
A.
J.
Floyd and family, Mr. and Mrs.
visiting relatives' here this week.
Dlreetcrs,
Swint have returned to Augusta.
Cpl. Harry Prosser, of Camp IIIcSTATE OF GEORGIA, County of Bulloch:
Tlte July meeting of the H. D. Club Coy, Wis., is visiting his parents, I'M.
Sworn to and subscribed before me tlhis 6th day of July, 1951, and
was
held Monday afternoon at the and Mrs. B. J. Prosser. He has a ru
bereby certify that I am not all officer or director 01 this bank.
Log Cabin with Mrs. Dar> C. L""" pre- teen-day furlough.
HERMAN E. BRAY, Notary Public.
Mr. and 1011'S.
siding. Mrs. Myrtice Edenfieldl home
�obert Quattlebaum,
My commission expires March 31, 1953.
economist, gave a demonstratIOn on of Pembroke, vi!;uted her pHI�nts, Mr.
A social hour was' en- and Mrs. Leon Perkins, Sunday afte�
frozen f60d.
with Mrs. Donald Brown, Mrs. noon.
blade mowing machine lor cutting joyed
Harold IIIcElveen and Mrs. H. S.
C. M. Williams JI·., who is with the
gerecin and grass- hay, a pick-Up balet; Warnock as hostesses.
U. S. Navy, stationerl on �he U:�.S.
and
tal' getting it ready forthe bal'n, a
Mr. Ilnd Mrs. Louie Calhoun
Rockbridge, Norfolk, Va., IS vls.ltmg
have his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chnton
rotary mow�r for the areas where the childl"n, Lama and Gilbert,
moV'Cd )lere from Kibbee and have un Williams.
for
combine
is
not
to
be
a
hay
saved,
apartment with Mr. and Mrs. J. K .","""""""""=...",...",.......",...",...",.""""""""..,..,,=""",,...
!harvesting seed, n fertilizer spreader Newman. Mr. Calhoun wiH be voca
Luxuriant Pastures Have ,
DR. JOHN D. DEAL
that is uS'ed liberally, a mechanical tional agriculture instructor in the
Contribute.d To Development
va
post hole digger, along with the nec school, lhuvillg come to fiU the
announces the opening of his office for
who
Of Outstanding Livestock
Jr
Chunce
cancy of Geol'ge C.
the prl.lcti� of medicilllC in Portal,
essal'y tractors to pull th�m.
is working on his master's degre-.3 at
July 15, 190·1.
"W� have the best Angus cattle we the
(By BYRON DYER)
University of Georgia.
(28jun4tc)
Farm has been known could find," Mrs. Rushing· st.ated.
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NO OTHER MACHINE GIVES YOU ALL THESE
ADVANT AGES

Services performed by optometrists

countants have b""n ruled

,

STATE OF GEORGIA

'

week.

.
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$89.50
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.

METHODIST MEET

N�W?

6.

certified-public

Donald

Clayton

BAN�ING,

Atlanta, Georgia
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WILL PARTS BE AVAILABLE 5 YEARS FROM

Budget

pian.

and
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.

�oaks

1'OWN CAN I STILL

New SINGER Sewing Machines

Army and U. S. Air Force volunbeer

inarians

close of business June 30, 1951

.

Lively,

Savan

Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Martin, Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Martin and children,
Gary,
Gole and Lynn; Mr. and lII·rs. Deweese
Martin and daughter. Joyce: Mr. and

The

JOHN M. THA YEn, Propl'lfttor
'6 West Main Street

and son,

at the

.

DIFFERENT

IF I MOVE TO A
GET' SERVICE?

-

Ronnie,
is offered to all young men
nah, and Oharles Shuw and Mr. and program
who can qualify through the U. S.
MI' •. C. Shaw, of Florence. S. C.

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY
A Loeal

M�obley

Georgia,

The R, A,'s met at the church

da)' night.

'

•••

-.HOW GOOD IS THE GUARANTEE BEHIND IT?

Jerry, of Savannah, spent TU0'3day lund Air Force Base in .San Antonio,
night with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mar Texas.
After csmpletion of basic
tin.
training they will have a choice of
Mr. and Mrs. James Edmunds and
forti-two different technical schools
son, of Savannah, spent Sunday with
Mr. and 1111'S. D. B. Edmunds and Mrs. from which to choose to attend, which.
,
will be determined by the administra
P. E. Eldmunds.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Shaw and
son, tion of Ail' Force aptitude tests dur
Mr. and Mrs. C. Shaw, of
After completion
Florence,
basic training.
S. C., spent the week end with Mr. ing
and Iv! ,·S. Harvey Anderson and Mr. of their Air Force bechnlcal school
unrl Mrs. John B. Anderson.
they will be g ivan their military oc
,
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Ander�on had
cupational specialty in whatever t\'!ch
as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
This
Ray nical field they have chosen.
\Vaters

California Sun kist

LEMONS, large

30 EXTRA

and Mr. Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P.

Shop

DOG FOOD

or

Martin,

in the State of

MI'. and Mrs. Amason Brannen, of
spent the week end wi th
Mrs. Alice Brannen,
E. H. Miller bas returned to Dexter,
Mo., nite)' 'Yisiting his daughter, Mrs.

Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balances and
Gerald Brown, and family.
cash items in process of collection
H. L. Sherrod, of Beaufort, S. C.,
.,
$ 688,949.91
UnJ�ed .Stabes Govemmant obligations, direct and guaranteed
903.900.00 is sepending several days with hIS
Obligations of -Statee and political subdivisions
35,856.00' mother, Mrs. Ada Sherrod.
and discounts (including
Dudley Hayes was called to Dothnn,
$8,234.09 overdrafts)
1,286,682.46
an
premIses owned
Als., Tuesday on account of the ,.,,,1$12,000.00
Furniture and fixtures
.•..•...•......••......
18,000.0030,000.00 ous illness of his grandfather, E. A.

'

a

Statesboro,

DEPARII'MENT OF

LEEFIELD NEWS

Midville,
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SllNGER!
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JELL·O

SEA ISLAND BANK
of

STATESBORO �WA

STILSON NEWS

REPORT OF CONDITION OF
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NEVILS

Mott's

With

of the Den

The

DEPARTMElNT OF BANKING, STATE OF GEORGIA
Atlanta. Georgia

h�ney

Vitamin Enriched
oz. can

Clontz,

community.

For Basic

was

the editor'. desk u few
bem-ing the imprint or

L. M.

.

friendship

Young Men Enlist

voluntary enlistments for as
signment with the United States Ail
Liberty county some years ago, the Foree as follows:
Clontz und Ma)' families have made a
Donald H. Wells, son of Mr. and
plaea 101' themselves in the new com
Mrs. Horman Wells', East 'Kennedy
munity, and are experts in the man
street,' Statesboro: William J. Webb
agement of
bees.
The jar of
Jr., Rt. I, Statesbcro; Walter G.
honey juat mentioned rated equal to
Woodrum, son of Mr. and Mrs. ,W.
nny of the best wa have ever' met.
G. Woodrum Sr., Rt. 4, Statesboro:
Barney Lee Allen, Rt. 3, Statesboro:
James S. Coulter, Rt. 4, Statesboro;
Wensley Sheley, SylVania: Wallace
Mas�r Ronnie Waban, of Savan Douglas Friese, Sylvania: John L.
nah, spent this week with Master McBride, Rt. 3, Sylvania: Wilford
Buddy Wabers.
Rt. 2,
Johnson

2Sc
46

on

ago

loch county from

GOLDEN ISLE

HI·C ORANGEADE

token of

pleusunt

that Joune

FRESH VEGETABLES
BLUE BIRD

A

1110I'nillJ;,"S

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCLRIES

-

JAR OF CHOICE HONEY
FROM GENEROUS FRIEND

cn

the relu I ar

I
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1�.BelweenUs

Purely Personal
M"s LOUIse Oillff spent the Fourth
With relatives In Savannah

Eddie

and

Hodges

Joo

..

BY ANONYMOUS

I

1

__

Johnston

al" they who expect noth
rug; fOI they shall not be dieuppcint
'
IS " sort of paraphrase of truths
ed
fills. Dorothy MOlgan of Savannah somctf mes quoted and It IS a timely
phrase at this exact moment The
IS spending this \\ eek as the
guest
Hues her eunder are not from th pen
MISS LOUise Olliff
of an artIst and the warning ,; for
Mrs Alfred Dorman, Mrs Dan Les
Ruth Beaver suddenly fell for
you
t .. and Mrs
Frank Williams spent all UI lIe the take vacation and left
North Carolina mountains With
Thursday III Savannah
out a wrttten hne tor this space An
Mr
md Mrs
B
B
MOTils and am iteur has been called
upon to take
daughter Jane are spending the week over, 88 you'll recogmae Let's Wish
Ruth JOy on hei outing- and nope for
at Fernandina Beach
her early return
And speakmg
Mr and Mrs Harvey Hall of Sum
of
be
new
tel
S C
With
spent the week
I
hOI mother Mrs J M Murphy
(Mrs Arthur) Turner turns loose for
MISS Jane Cunningham, of Nash
Ville Tenn., IS VISItIng her uunt, MIS her summer vacation for a couploa of
weeks
It IS understood that she has
H P Jones Jr , and Mrs Jones
an anged for l\t�r work to be carned
MI
tnd JllIs Roy Beaver and chll
on by one fully capable-Mrs
Lilltan
d",n
Jane, Johnny and Ann are (Dnn B) Lester We are betting all
.. r
a
th�
banner
for
she
Cllrtymg
high,
spending l\\hllc at Montreat N C
IS fully competent
Statesboro's
Mr and Mrs Henry BrIm of Sas
bUs1Cst season IS (lJust Bround the cor
SCI
sp'.mt Tuesday and Wednesday ner
W1thopenlng of tobacco senson
WIth her mother Mrs Rufus Brady
next
Wednesday Oenemll) recog
mzed
as
WIthout women's sphere. bhe
MI
and Mrs
H
E
Newton, of
opening of market brings bnck for Its
S
VISited thctr

of

�

I

Bulloch Tim es, July 17. 1941
Announcement IS made that tobnc
Co market openmg date \\ III be Au
gust 5th Instead of 15th. as had been
proposed
Front page titory told of bolt of
hghtntng which struQl< the light meter
.above the editor's desk yesterday dur
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BRIDGE PARTY
Mr
nnd M,s
Earl McEI""en and
A delightful bridge party of the
daughters, EII"n and Gall, Mr and
week was that given Tuesday after
Mrs Foy WIlson, Mr and Mrs Joe
WI th
noon
1M rs P h II Hamilton and Zetterower, Mr and Mrs Aubrey
Mrs
Aubrey Brown entertaining at Brown and Mr and M,s W T Week
the home of Mrs Hamilton on Colle!!'3 ley, of MemphIS, Tenn
Ifuests of Mr
street, where attractive arrangements and Mrs BIlly Brown
0f
ZInnias
an d
d a hi las were placed
about the rooms Ice cream In ginger
VISITING
HERE
ale and cookies were served
Cpl James Donaldson, who has
Dunn,.
the game Coca Colas were enjoyed completed
AAA
master
gunners
Lovely pieces of pottery for priaes course at Ft Bliss, EIPaso, Texas, 18
went to Mrs
Bird Daniel for high spending a leave WIth his parents, Mr
Hobson Donaldson, before
score, to M,s Ernest Cannon for low, and MI'S
and to Mrs Bob Thompson for cut JOlntng hIs outfit at Camp McCoy DurOther guests "'"re Mrs J L Jackson 109 hiS five mooths stay 10 Texas he
J r, M rs J
P C 0 II lOS, Mrs
M ark made trips mto MeXICO, Anzona nnd
Toole, Mrs V,rg,ma Evans. Mrs Billy New MeXICO, and enroute home spent
Brown, Mrs Homer Simmons Jr, Mrs a few days With hIS friends 10 GladeJ W Cone. M,ss Fnllda Gernant, MISs water, Texas
)
• • • •
M axann F oy
M rs
Thomas Smith,
MI s
Huntel Robertson, Mrs J P ATTENDS CONVENTION
ReddlOg, Mrs Rex Hodges, Mrs Grant IN SAN FRANCISCO
M,ss Lollte Cobb, of Four Oaks, N
Tillman J r
Mrs
Tom
Alexander,
IIfrs G D Googler and Mrs G H C attended the Southern Baptist COil
wntlOn
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•

•

San FranCISco and
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WIth Susan
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Rocky Nount,
C, to
spend the tobaccll ""ason at their home

Harry

Skmner and son, John,
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ot Savannah, spent a fuIV days bhl.
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wee k
Mr
and MIS
Aubrey
Bro\\

n•

and

Mr

,
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and

.on,

w""k

at

Mr

Mrs

Talmadge Ramse�
Holmes, are spendIng the
Daytona Beach WIth Mrs

Aldred

Waltel

and

Mrs

Bland

Robert

_

chosen a photograph of her derblrd FIeld, PhoeniX, ArIZona Spe- LANIER-BISHOP
James, to be entered In an "",hi clallzlng In Spanish, MISS Deal IS takMr and Mrs John F BIshop anbltlon In Denver, Colorado James had
mtensive train 109 nounce the engagem'ent and approach
mg t h e ge h 00 I' 8
the picture made whale he was station
III pI eparatlon for a career In
109 wedding at her SIster, MattIe
ed In EI Paso With the Army, and course
bUSiness or goV'arnment Ruth Lanier, to James Carlton Blsh
It was chosen primarIly fqr the sub- American
Ject's expressIOn and the lIghting ef- abroad She is a grhduate of States- op, Sunday July 15, at 12 30 o'clock,
'
f ec t W e thl n k It s quite an honor for boro
t F
d s h Ip B ap t 1St .....
euurc h
N 0 In
High Scilool, and later attended arlen
a Statesboro 'boy to have tllS picture
Teachers College and the vltatlOns have been Issued, but relaGeorgIa
selected over the many others made
Ly that studIO
Tuesday morn- UnI"",rslty of GeorgIa, Athens The tlves and frl"nds are mVlted
__ • _
'lIlg p!retty "'.,k", Zetterower was' cour�. of study at the Instttute cona
wearing
lovely green sun back dress centrates techniques of mternatlonal LOCAL YOUNG SOLDIER
and With her haIr pulled back and tIed
MEMBER OF HONOR GU ARD
Ian
bUSiness
n
she looked as thou(l'h she had just
Prc Fiancls E Deal, who' IS serv0
orelgn
stepped from the cover of a fashIon guages an c aracter StlCS
Ing WIth Co B, 728th M P Bn 10
I am sure VlIginla countrIes
magazln"
""
"'orea. was honor guard to Oeneral
_ _ _ _
Lee Floyd's week end guests are stIli

and

addm�nlstratloi fOrer,gnt

I

daughters, Gloria and Carol, are
spending the week at Eltnor VIllage,
Daytona Beach
Mr and Mrs James Bland and Jim talkmg about their dehghtful VISIt FOR MR. AND MRS. WEEKLY
Breakfast was the only meal
Mr
and Mrs
my Bland Will spend next week at here
Billy Brown weN
Mt Dora. Fla, as gu'<!sts ot Mr and they had at the Floyd .nome, and the hosts at an Infonnal open house Satrest of the time they were entertam
Mrs 0 D Keown
at
thp.lr home on Par·
end by f\1 nd
'f J
Th k urday e'romng
Mrs Roy Alderman and son, Roy of
rlsh st"eet III honor of her parents,
on a
AlI�n have returned to their home In ranch rIght In Georglal Wall that's
Key W •• t Fla, aftel a Vl"lt wIth Mrs exactly whare Ohallotte Campbell.
daughter of the Norman Campbells,
d en flowaTS formed attractive decJlmpse Jones and family
and Peggy Allen, MIldred and J D's gar
Mr and Mrs John GodbO>l and chll
daughter. have been fOI the lust two oratIons and refl'8shments conSIsted
dren, Johnny and Lynn, spent the weeks They have Just returned from of Ice cream In gmgeral'e and cookIes
week end In Sard,s With hiS parents, the Bar Rest Ranch at Warm SprIngs, Guests Included a group of frIends
which speCIalIzes 10 trIck and fancy
Mr and Mrs Har.ry Godbee
W h 0 met Mr
and IIlrs Weekley on a
horseback riding The glTls III e glv
MJ
un d MIS
Johnny WlOters of 109 glowlng accounts of bhe rodeos, plevlOUS VISit nare sometllne ago, and
Clnc",attl, 0, and MI and Mrs Pal- and overnight camping tTlP" to Pine were Rev a!!d 1'111 s E L Halnesberg
mel
Slephens, of Millen, VISited on Mountain complebe With ehuck wag er, Mr and Mrs Loren Durden, MIS
the Fourth With MI and M,s R P on Peggy was chosen hon"r rancher, J A Addison, M,ss Ire"" KlngelY,
a coveted distinctIon held by Charlotte
MISS Sara Hail and Mr and Mrs
Steph .. ns
I
last
Th.
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Starts 2 30 4 48, 7 06. 9 24
Plus News and Cartoon

•

WIth Jim DaVIS and Marsha Jones
Starts 1 05, 5 58, 8 61
WIth Monte Hale
Starts 2 05, 4 58, 7 51, 10 44
-AND-

"The Missourians"
WEEK END VISITORS
Also SpecIal AttractIOn
Mr and Mrs L B Sewell, of At
"You Can Beat The Atom Bomb"
lanta, were w ... k end guests of Mr
Start. 1 45. 4 38, 7 31, 10 24
'
and Mrs L C Mann They were ac- Plus two Cartoons and
""rIal, U Fly"..
Dl8C Man From Mars
companIed by MISS EUnlC" Lest"r, wha
I
-

•

,re

t urn ed h orne

Ilanta

a ft er

WIth Mr

VIS I t 109

and Mrs
•

•

•

In

At

-

Sunda, and Monday, July

Sewell.

REGISTER TEEN.CANTEEN

I

newly
''TThe
een-Canteen"

organized
m"t

15 16

"Quebec"

•

Reglstel
FrIday July S

Connne Colbert, John Barrymole Jr.

(Technlcolor)
Starts Sunday at 2 00, a 47, 5 34, 9 10
Starts Monday at 3 05. 5 30. 7 30. 9 30
Wlbh Cartoon
and Sports

at 8 30 o'clock 10 the gy:.u,aslUm'
The canteen IS made up of the FFA
and
FHA members of RegIster HIgh
10
the
2
on
bndge
Ch"ngJu area
Tuesday and Wednesday .. July 17-18
July
school
'I'he groap, who have lust
Pfc Deal volunl>!e ed for the army
''The Red Head and the Cowboy"
returned from the state FFA and
Jul Y
Rhoda Fleming. Glenn Ford and
I�st
Q
FHA
Into practice some of
Edmnod O'Bn"n
_ • _ _
th
.. ames
at camp
Starts 9 5, 5 30, 7 30, 9 30
MYSTERY CLUB
men s were

Van

Fleet

In

dedIcation

of

a

new

her home on
Tuesday mornlllg
Savannah avenue Mrs Bruce Olliff pn
tertamed members of her brIdge club
and other frIends WIth Mrs Heyward
Foxhall, of Tarboro N C, and Mrs
Eugen� DeLoach, of Columbia, S C,
at

II

cam¥, I�ut
Ref mai? °t
d:n�:s

,

learnt after

enJo),,!!

the

Following th" program a short
bus mess meeting was held to elect
officers
Offtcers elected "ere presl
dent, Paul Lane, vice preslde�t, Lo
retta

Tucker, secretary

Ruby Anne

honor gu¥ts Lovely summer flow- Wilson, treasurer, Carolyn Wilson,
decorated her rooms, and sand- reporter, Gene Meadows
WIches
The group made pian'S to meet on
cookies, strawberry candles
and Coca Colas were served Attract- the first and third Friday mghts of
Ive prizes want to Mrs
WIllis Cobb each month
The n�xt meeting Will
for club high score, to Mrs
Harry be July 20th. at 8 o'clock
All teen
SmIth, ",sltors' hIgh and to Mrs Pagers In the Regtster community are
H Preston for cut Mrs Preston. Mrs I urged to come and enJoy a IlIght of
Cobb and the honor gU'esta were
sented Braswell relish Twelve guests
GENE MEADOWS,

Commg July 1920

"September Affair"

White Way Court

as

ers

Earl DaVIdson have EdWin Groover dropping In to greet Mark Toole Mrs Brown was aSSlst
retUi ned to th'ClJ' home In Worcester
him and welcoming him 110m. dUring ed by Mrs R J B,own
were present
the watermelon and balled peanut sea
•
•
•
•
Muss I after 8'}lendwg sometime
Mn
�IIMwthlS�
GOES TO KEESLER FIELD
� .. r �qh�� Mrs E
G T�lmu
ANONYMOUS
Ptc Thomas Simmons left Tuesday i
JI
and fam�y
for Keesler Field, MISS, after spend
Mr and Mrs Bernard
Hmely and
109 ten days WIth hiS oarents, IIfr and
little daughter, Peggy, of Savannah, ENTERTAINS FRIENDS
He IS being
MISS Caroline
Lester, of Monte- Mrs Rufus SImmons
spent Wednesday and Thursday of
7.uma
Agn.!s Scott roommate of MISS transferred from West Over Field,
Jast \\eck \\Ith her palents M r an d
u
Lee
VirgInia
Floyd MISS Mal y N�w luclSS, t 0 a ra d 10 'Sc hit
a
K ees I er
00
M rs Lester Wilson
ell Rainey and MISS Joan Simmons,
O�her guests of Mr and Mr� Sim
Mrs
John FOld M Iys and little AmeTlcus Agnes Scott students ar
mons \\ere Murray Simmons and MISS
daug'htm, BonnIe hIVe retUined home lived Thursday night on the Nancy
Hanks for n short VISit With MISS Betty Ann Jrwm� Elberton, Mr and
nftci
spending sevelUl weeks III Floyd at the home of hel
Dr
parents
Malcrnm Simmons and little
Mrs
B 100 kl e t '\I tl I h er palents, Mr and
and Mrs Waldo Floyd
rhls group of
daughter, Diane, of Savannah, and
Mrs W 0 Denmark

Open For Service
EVENING MEALS SERVED FROM
5 39 TO 830 Pm

DAlLY.

White Way Court

pre-Ifun
�������������������������������������������
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d�hghtfullv

I

entel talned

Los Angeles, Cal, have been trans
fert cd to San FranCISco
Pfe Bobby Sbephens who has been

I
I

group of fllends
to meet her guests at her home on
NOI th l\Jaln street A delightful Coca

leave and VIsiting
parents , Mr
and Mrs R P Stephens, has gone

I

Frlcnds
that MI

\\

III be Interested

and Mrs

who ha\e been

ao

learn

Arnold Anderson '

•
m a k IIlg

th elf h orne

In
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on

I

an

many tnformal purtles
VISIt
Friday morning

dUring theIr
M,ss Floyd inVited

a

Camp Kllmel

prtor to

'

cot-Illghtful
IThe

,

Newton'

vlsltors returned

Monday

to their

homes

I
WSCS TO MEET
The W S C S of the
I M"bhod,st
church 11011
••••

Statesboro

meet

I

and Mrs

MI

tallied With

a

.. ronday

afternoon at ( o'clock at the church

fo· the IIPeI ary program

fnends and

neighbors enJoyed the

Wlene

caSlon

toasted

were

I'm

ON EXTENDED OUTING
Mr and Mrs George Johnston and
daugh"'rs, CIndy and Mary Emm�,
and Mrs VirgIl Durden, of Gnymont
�

•

an

•

ARROW

NEWTON-DEAL
MI

and

IIIrs

Allen

Newton,

of

Summit, announce the mal nage of
tho" daughter, ChristIne
to Pfc

SHIRT

Charles Lavelll Deal, son of Mr and
lIlrs H B Deal, of Statesboro and

Portal

and

The \\ eddlllg took place July 2nd
WIth Elder P H Bird officlatmg US
1Ilg' the doubl� nnjZ ceremony
The brIde was lovely 10 a light blue
SUit WltI, a small off the face hat Hel

I'll

Whl� carnations
I mmedlately after the cel emony
IiIr and Mrs Deal left fOi a snort
The groom
'riP through Florida
tatlOlled at Fort Blagg N C, Wltl,
the 82nd All botne DIVISIOn

"orsage

buy

was

1.1

it at

MINKOVITZ
Air C07ld,iio7led for

Shopp",g Pleasure

.1

can

he

It

of

the State

Farm

Bureau Tobacco

Moultrie are Aldrich J Hagtn, James Will be opel ated
by W E Cobb, who
M
Cross, Samuel C Borough Jr, was on the market here when States
Meyer Pike Dan R Riggs. John S
bor 0 sto I tcd III 1928, lind H P Fox
Rusillng and Carl Wynn, Statesboro,
Bert Rllrgs
Andrell J
Bowen and hall, who Came a few years latel

growers

Robert E Lasseter, POI tal
SOCIal affairs of bhe week

dlOner

course

Teachers

at

honor

In

evening

thiS program III increa'Sed priceS' and
Incleased allotmenls, benefiting with

home of Mrs

0

be

Will

operated by CeCil Wooten.

organlzotlon s:at up

of Engll'nd when the steel
steamer, Western Front, on whloh
had
sailed from Sannnah last
they
week •• lIank follOWIng a blaze, all
of
.LIe crew were saved leX
members
cept H N Peacock, of Dubltn, Ga
TIlrilllng game of baseball planned
!for Friday afternoon between lad,es
ladles to
and doctors of Statesboro
be MISS (') Eddie Rawson MISS (?)
BrItt Thackston, Mrs Hinton Booth,
MISs Mamie Hall, MISS Louls-a Foy,
MISS Nellie Jones, Mrs Jack Blitch,
MISS PenOle Allen and Mls� Ruble
coast

First Basket

warehouses

000 square �eet floor space, the

maT

FORTY YEARS

,Drm'OR CHAMBDt
TO SPONSOR PLAY
dUnl

-

Will Be

Variety of Sports
Throughout Entire Day and
A Free Barbecue At Night
The Statesboro JunIOr Chamber

sectIOn
move next week
McLean, former play.,. With

mto whIch he WIll

Grady

Statesboro

team,

baseball

pltchln� WIth Macon

la�'cJe1:derson,

10

18

Merchants Are Requlred To
Give The Pubhc Notice Of
Compliance With Regulatiol)

now

the South At-

former reSident of
IS

now

a

Military Men From Bulloch

Merchants

reS I

Wlho

sell

consumer

there

family

10

a

m

untIl

11 30

p

Are Shown

Seeretory

classrooms

Hosts To
Pace And Others
RII

covered

m

plenty for the entire
The
to do In Memollal Park

Will 1>.

appreCIation

were

uaed

In the United Statetl"
The organllatlo. II 8ponlored, R·
nanced and directed independent of

govern_nt aid, he said.
Too Farm Bureau leader said that
m Its four years of operation, Tobac!·
co Alaoclatos has done a wonderful

Umverslty ot Geor
leading conference July
job and
9th to 11 bh.
The conlerence was held so that Georgia

"with

the

BlIpport of the

it

will be able to

growers

teadhers
re

rep':

M;

-

'BULLOCH SOLDIFJt
GETS BRONZE STAR

Contact

I

workmg WIth the sponsors to help
From 10
make the day a success

agalnS t

enemy

0

men

for

th"

have expor' portIOn of his last

REA

agreed that the applicatIOn

IS

rural

belephone
h ere

w.re

an d

proglams

In

surveye d

th,s

the

year'� crop."

sound

MId waTranl. the conSIderation of
I
bhat orgumzat,on
ThiS opinIon was
I
procured last week when the four
REA representatives respon!llble for

Sgt. Frank Register Watson
Goes Bravely To Rescue Of
A Seriously Wounded Mate

StatesbOio RecreatIOn Department IS

OhOMETRISTS

to express

more

exportlnl'

tI£1E'JI..,'FUNDS. FOR
TELEPHONE LINES

area

entIre

DIXIE mGHWAY
REACHES RECORD
Trafftc

011

U. S. Route Z5

Reported To Have Attained
county as well as I eVlewed the up
"All-Time High" Status
phcatlOn for two days
Ky, July 16 -Dunng the
The telephone operatIve's directors
I
travel on U S.
approved a set of by laws and Fourbh of July week,
all time high," ae
articles for REA to 25 "has been at Ull
tncorpoQatlOg
j
executIve
cordlllg to Robert A Blall.
review before advertlslIlg for a char
I
director of the DIxie HIgh way As.a-

Corhlll,

,lIave
ter

'

Wess Hopper, regIOnal REA tel,,- clatlon
Sergeant Watson'. CitatIOn
Mr Blair pOlllted out 111 an lllter·
liOn Aprd 25, 1951, phone director .from Wachmgton, ask
reads as folio V'S
I
Ueven considerview Saturday, bOat
a rural
Toslon 01, Korea, Sergeant Wat jed that evelY subscriber for
holidaya', aa
be produced durIng the 109 all other 4th of July
son was wOlkmg 111 a forward aid telephone
I
DecoratIOn and Labor Day
I station when word was recel"",d that next th,,,,e weeks who want service well as
renched such a peak
He pOlllted out travel, none have
rIfleman 10 a hne company had I'f at all pOSSIble

I

I

States

,n-aar

tamlalYja

son

l"hat

annual

gta's

I

farmehtB

D'StIlCt

that

books

IS

and

contmue on a larger scale t"" OIIport
could exchanll'O Ideas on
work it II now doln�"
ad 109 pro bl ems an d to I earn new Promitlon.1
.. n\Since tobacco growera,
methods or teachmg children how to
In�
all flue cured acr•• s of O9orlla,
�
read
Atlendlnlf the conference trom
C amp I( • C oy. WIth
IS
n
e group seen
ha"c expres.ed a ..... lre to Join the
bhe Statesboro area weI" John F
above Secrearry Pace (in civilIan
of
ot growara of other -tates in IUpport
A
Chance
Jr,
Georlfe
clothes) sits between Lt General
)lIken •• ld tIM
the prog"'m,
Chamberhn (rIght), who is CommandGeorgia Farm Bureau and the Tobu.
ing General of the Fifth 4,rmy, and
90 FB Committee have paslecl .. solllUnderwood
8ellted
MorriS
Sgt 1 cl
tlon. re�u.ltfng Cl'eorgfa WlCr61IiiuIlli-'
�n �
are
across the table (left to
right)
men to co-operate by collecting vol
Sgt 1cl Remer L Brady, M/Sgt C
untary contributions from the Ifrow·
M Boatman, Cpl Joe C Stubbs, and
ers' first sales
Brigadier G>lnoral Thomas E LeWIS,
He urged every J;obacco growerCounty Wid e S ys te m N ow
Commanding General of BI Corps Ar
landlord, tenant and .mare cropperBeing Planned By Engineers to
tillery All of the 101st men at the
reque�t hIS warehousemen to col.
table are from Statesboro, Go Th<lY
Throughout All Of BuJloch
lect an amount equal to "10 cent. per
\Vere later JOined by 2nd Llcut James
Bullooh c!ounty's apphcation for a acre" from hiS f\rst flale of tobacco.
0 J Taylor Ir, Waynesboro, actlllg
"Ten cents per acre," h'i! said, 'II
REA loan to bUIld a county Wide
er
C omman d
B aery
tt
the
a small amount to proteet ,244,
...
IS now III the hands
system
telephone
I
amount of money the average Geor•••
of the REA engl neers
the
farmer rccelved per acre from

10f

stores

the

told here at the

Battery C of the 10ht AAA Gun
Battalion, former Georgia National
Guard Unit. recentiy pl.yed host to
Seoretary of Army Frank Pace Jr.
Lt. Gen Stephen J Chamberlm .nd
other dlBtinlfuls1ted vi.,to� at th"
hatbery's noonday chow In quarter. at

goods, notably apparel and shoes,
until 7 p m th"re Will be free
a
m
Headquarters Thud Infantry DIVIS
mture, housewales, radLO and telen
s\vlmmlOg for all th-a ktds to t h e
lOn, Korea -Fu"Bt Sergeant Frank p
ston
sets, ye\V'�lry, glassware, etc, county With a watermelon cuttmg at
Watson son of Mrs K E Watson,
and who are covered by Celllllg PlIce 3
p m
Register, Ga has been awalded
Regulation 7, have beren I emlllded
At 7 p m m the park by the Rec
the Bronze Sta: Medal With lett"r
marked
article
must
have
each
free
a
be
Wilt
they
reatlOn Center there
I uV" devloo for herOIC achievement III
are tagged With the seiling price
barbecue for all the tobacco
I connection With
military operatIons
G Elliott Hagan, dllector of the and their famlhes
FoliowlOg t IS,
f
an
th e U III ted
Savannan

10

That

th'\n 400 Geor'lla school teachers

"'ur

all

and

read

chIldren

Of,

Commelce and the Statesboro Tobac

From

109

adV>lrtlslng

about 40 pel cent of the tobacco pro·
duced each year which cannot be

��::��etnd

•

MUST DISPLAY AU
SELUNG PRICES

Abhen�. July 16 -The road to lastpeace may regln 10 America's

Shep·

-

seiling,

Attend Athens Session

at 8 30

ket has grown tn twenty two years to
Aaron, doctors, Juhan Quattlebaum,
are
co
warehousemen
sponsoring
J H WhiteSIde, F F Floyd, B A eight modern houses WIth the gr.at "Welcom"
A
'Po Statesboro" today
Deal, Joe Zetterower, A Temples, est floor �pa"" of any market 10 the
speCial inVitation has been extended
A J Mooney and Waldo Floyd
state
I tobacco
to all
growers In Bulloch
AGO
I n St a te sh
d
county t 0 spen d teal'
1911
From Bulloch TIm"", July 19.
boro
Spec ul plans have been made
man,
the
bicycle
J.ohnsson,
Henry
for the day which WIll Include en
res'idence
IS completmg a handsome
tertamment for all the ',mlly
of the CIty
southern
the

I County Educators

Sold, 62c;

12,248,524 pounds to lead the pard's and 'l1he New Warehouse The
GeorgIa-FlorIda belt, whIch was al first basket at the New Warehou""
most a mllhon pounds above the sec brought 63 centa per pound and Was
ond market In the belt.
broqht 111 by H J Kettles, of Rocky
The Statesboro markot thiS y<laT Ford
Figures from the first basket
at Sheppard'. ha"" not been avaIlable
WIll sell under the rules and regula
tlOns of the Bright Leaf Tobacco Cobb " Fo,!hall's first basket at 10
S.I.... will
W.rehou ... ASSOCiatIon, which melUlll o'clock broucnt 66 cents
five houra dally, 400 b.skete per hour rotate at regular hours with each
W,th two tull lets of buyers. repre warehouse hav1l1g one sale each day
...:..
senting all domestIc and foreign pur
chasers of flue-cured tobaec�, the
ma'rl"�t will sell 4,000 basnts dally
Th" growth of the Statesboro market has been phenomenal.
Durmg I
the past season more mo .. �y wa. paid
out each day on the local market th.n
was paid out the entire season when
the market began operatIon m 1928
From two small warehouses With 72,

tobucco grow

by

and theIr Illll�d Interests of the
ftue cured belt for the purpose of

ers

fiold

Tim.... J ul)' 15. 1921
James
WIlson. SIOkhole farmer,
h.led 10 court when county poltcemen
found 50-gallon barrel of conI beer
on hIS farm, proyed by nelllrlbors that
it waa only hog fe<ed, and ,,",a ac
quitted
Two Statesboro boys, Lovell ano
EmIt Anderson Jr, sons of Mr and
l\Irs E M Anderson, narrowly ea
caped drowning last Monday off the
Bulloch

to

Georgia

"Tobacco ASSOCiates," Mr
Mrkell
explained, "18 the Buies promotional
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Sheppard Warehouses Will 00
Till ee
operated by R E (Bob) Sheppard,
College also an
old tImer, Aulbert J
Bran
of MISS

entertalOed

Its

carryon

The
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othel

contrlbutlOna ot 10 cents per

McLemore -MISS
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Mathews

III

prodUCing stabas,

elect, WIth nen, well known local tobacco man,
hostesses MISS Michael, MISS Perry, and J T Sheppard. son o· Bob Shep
M,ss Veasey and M,ss Newton -Jol
I
ly French Knottel s met Tuesday at
New Statesboro Warehouse
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Committee. pOinted out that "Georgia
growers have rellped th .. benefits of
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'export to 10relI'D
said, "th-J more ww
can grow profitably
Mr Mikell, who IS als� a member

that the hnes WIll be planned by the travel"
W,th disregard
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know who wants serVIce refore 4th came 111 the mIddle of the WO>lk.
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cufta,led. but a survey of mc.toriata
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)
8how
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perlor enemy
ed th� all-tIme high
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known as Mount ZIOnr. celebration to eran
tobacco men, most of whom are
be held Sunday and Monooy, August
old timers on the statesboro malr
2nd and ard, W E McDougald, ""air
ket
man of committee
The Cobb '" Foxhall warehouses
Ten Bulloch county trainees at Fort

com�liance

wear

Bobby Durden, who IS
working on hiS Ph D at Pllllceton
Unlve.rslty

I

to pay over"ceU
Postmaster D B Rigdon IS trying are not betng asked
will be Installed as preSIdent of
SpeCial agents from the bON,
get rural mall service for Bulloch Ing prices
the F,rst DIstrict OptometTLSt Society
bhe
deserve
efforts
hIS
and
county.
Savannah office are ""ecktng to .. e
at a charter ceremony to be held on
-support of every farmer, petitions are that all stores are In
beln� Circulated
August 12th at Forest Heights Club flow of blood from the
"Honraback riding IS
Stdson Item
Dr Edward H Smart Jr, Statesboro, then lifted tae man upon hiS shoulder
th,s
communi
10
the order of the day
lS
also amonlf the group's charter and carried hlm over one hundred
and Mioses
ladles,
the
Wlth
young
ty
members'
Other officers to be 10- yards of terralO to the batt.hon aId
Monday you were dre.6.ed In a
Maggie arid Belle Brannen are the
stalled are Dr Robert C Ballbe, of statIOn
Sergeant Watson's' herOIsm
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two
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a
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you
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lar eating place
shocked last week when they
were
"
ser B
Rayburn, Savannah( trustee, nuhtary �e",ce
It the lady d""crtbed WIll call at
learned that theu old neIghbor and
the TImes office she WIll be gIven
.nd Dr M F Dixon, alternate trustee
fnend, Mattlllew HendriX, attempted
sUIcIde, haVIng trouble WIth negro two tickets to the picture "Selltem
The First D,sttlct Uott of the Geor- WILL HOLD MEMORIAL AT'
rer AffaIr," anoWlnlf today and Frl
farm hand, declared to Aunt Betty
gla Optometrtc ASSOCiatIon was >formOPENING SUPERIOR COURT
that he was tired ot ItVlng
day at the Georgta Theater
ed at here recently by profesSIonal
Aft.!r recel",nlf Iter tlcketl, If the
Epworth League entertamment WIll
Memorial serVIces for the late 0'\:1
Meetthe
StatesborJl
to
CIties
lady will eall at
optrometrlsts of seven
be gIven at the R SImmons home
bert M Deal WIll be held by the BulFloral Shop she WIll he glven a
reCItatIOn
by
mcludes
second
Sunday
loch County Bar Assocl8tlOn to open'
aay program
lOgs WIll be held on the
10"",ly orchid \"Ith compliments of
M,ss Mabel Olliff, vocal duet. Mrs W
In
ellch month at variOUS cIties to court to Statesboro at 10 o'clock a
the propnetor, BIll Holloway
FLee, readmg,
Van 'lyler and A
m
Mondav, which the �amlly and
A
waS
week
last
the
vast,
wh cli
fhe lady deSCribed
membel')! prllctlce.
Lula Simmons, l11strumental,
MISS
attend
are
IIIvlted
as fnends
MISS HattIe Powell, who called for
declamatIOn,
program of public service as well
Leah
Lester,
MISS
e
died 111 Apnl of t I. year a
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the
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show,
her tickets, attended
came d
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re
actlVltles
a hfe,
GI eene S Johnston Jr , mstrumental,
group
follOWing
,tudy
age of eighty three,
celved her orchId and came tn per
Zada Rountree and Howard
M,ss
tIme law practIce 111 Bulloon county
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two-weeks' trip to New York
Wasillngton 'D C. Wlillam�bulg and
other places of Interest and Will spend

Geoi grn tob lCCO growers to gift
"whole hearted support" to the to
bacco export sales campaign of To.
I
bacco Aaaociutes, Ino
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eight warehouses here With
TWENTY YEARS AGO
485,000 square reet of floor space
From Bulloch TImet!, July 16. 1931
been
have
open for several days re
W�I
celebrate
church
founding
The
wareheusse
Presbyterian church was orgunized CelVIng tobacco
In 1891 near RIggs Mill and was then here will agam be operated
by vet

P Mlk.l!, nresident, of the Bul
County Farm BUI eau, IS call1ng

on

tIcket or tag attached to th" WIll be open for the ttoy tots
From Statesboro New .. July 19, 1991 on a
Bulloch county IS to have another artICle, or may be s'hown on the shelf,
radroad, Perkins road now
rack or bm contaming the artIcle
HOLLAND BE INSTALLED
between Undme and Hagan s to be
The requiTements are deSIgned to
DIS'IlRICT
extended to RegIster, and trams WIll
assurance they
give store customers
run mto Statesboro
Dr. ROg'Or J Holland Jr, of States-

5
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R
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and marshmallows
and served With soft

Larger Exports Contribute
To Better Prices For Weed,
Declares County President

l\{S:�ator

I
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URGES FARMERS
TO AID CAMPAIGN

�
Office, also saId old-.as
h lone d b ar b ecue tit ere WI II be
by CPR 7 mu�t a square dance at the Recreation Cen
have posted, Ifl • promlllent and clear
ter With the musIc furmsned by the
Joe Terrell, defeated It.Y
In the store, a sign
Moonhght HIli Billies
the Iy VISible POSItion
Ho"," Smith for re-electIOn to
reading
re
Everythtog IS tre<e for the
UnIted States Senate, ImmedIately
are
no
store
liThe prtces In thiS
SmIth go
day and every tarmer and Itls
SIgned and demanded that
declined
Smith
Price<!
OPS
Ceiling
hIgher than the
and assume the office,
have a speCIal inVItation to be pre�till ad
to surrender governorslilp
of the articles"
ent for the celebratton. Free moVIe.
Journment of legIslature
Mr Hagan saId the selling prIce WIll be shown at the Cenber at 11
article Itself,
The wadmg poO
AGO
may be marked on the
m
and at S p m
FIFTY

"When

Thomas Olliff enter

Summer
party was enJoyed
day evening at their home on Portal
were
plesented the honolees
In celebratIOn of the Sixth
MISS Putty Bonks was hostess to MISS Highway
Floyd and the VIsitors at lunch Fn bllthday of theu twm daughters, Deday at noon at Mrs Bryant's Kitchen nta and DeloriS
Thirty fi"" little

I
I

vlsltmg her grandmother Mrs Nellie
Miller, returned Tuesday to her home
m Columbus, and "as accompallled by
grandmother, Mrs Millel, who Will
VISIt for H"velal days With her daugh
�r, MI'S Aubrey Newton and Sgt

�Ir:m.on:,

TWINS OBSERVE BIRTHDAY

JULY 19, 1951

TOBACCO MALKET I
OPENS WITH RUSH

at Statesboro
.

of Statesboro lust outSide the
southern boundary
G S JohnstoR Jr, of Tallahas""".
Stutesboro durFla, was a VISitor 10
week at the home of hiS
109 the past
(He still
father. G S Johnston Sr
occasionally VISits Statesboro)
Confederate veterans held sess\On
was Hon
today speaker announeed
who fall
B S Wllhams, of Brunson,
made
were
by H
"d to alll,ve, talks
R Lee
B Strange, A M Deal and

HInesville

Cola
b>lads

N J for processlllg Fnday afternoon a lovely compliment
to the group was the seated tea gIven
gOing to Emope for duty
MISS GenevIeve Guardia at h�r
MI s
Charles OtiS Alderman and by
home on Kennedy avenue The honor
c h I Id len
0 f L a G range, who have been
guests wete the reCIpients of pi etty
VISIting hel motht!l' MIS Cross, spent ostume flowers gIven them by their
a rew days at Savannah
Friday even 109 MISS Floyd
Beach WIth hostess
and her
the membels of
Mrs W S Robinson
They were aC the new guests JOined
college Sunday s""ool class
comlJUllIed by Mrs Cross
of the MethodIst church for a SWim
Pilli Newton Frank Wllhams and mlng party followed
by a supper serv
ed at the home of M ss Joanne Shear
Eddie Hodges s'pent a few days dur
on College Boulevald
ouse
After sup
mg the past week at St Simons as
vel
tha crowd went to th" Skate R
guests of Joe Johnston who IS sl>end Bowl A
delightful courtesy on Satur
mg awhile With hiS family at a cot
day '" us the lovely luncheon given
I
With
M,ss
there
tage
Betty Smith and MISS
Jeanette
Agan entertaining
MISS LOUIse Stanley, of Savannah, Mary
at
Mrs
BI yant's
KI�hen
They
was a guest d urlOg the past week of
pre,entad boxes of mints to the hon
Mr.
Arnold Anderson Sr and Bob orees Saturday evening Dr and Mrs
by Joe Anderson. Durmg the week Waldo Floyd Jr honored M,ss Floyd
end the Andersons and theIr guest and her guests at a lovely dinner
dance given at the VIdalia Country
",slted Mrs E I.. Ak lOS an d L ewe II
Club, and brlOglng to a close the de
Akms at theIr Savannah Beach
partIes was the sWimming
palty It Savannah Beach followed by
tage
a
P'COIC sup!,er and theater pal ty
Llt.tIe Bootsl" Evans, who has been
to

MISS Frances

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDA Y,

open-I

of regents

dent

I

I

two!
tribute of respect for their retiring
warehouses thIS morning for the
president, Marvin S Pittman, who
failed of election by 10 to 5 vote at 109 of the 1951 tobacco auction sea
hand's of the Talmadge Juggled board son on Georgia's largest market here

the Smkhole district,

'

Ba1Jaeh TIm_, Eldabllahed 1..
CouoUdaW .lllllaarr 17. 1117
State.boro Newt!, Established 1101
State.boro Eagle. Establl.hed 11117 -ConlOlidated n-be.. II. 1Il10
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O'Clocks

"HiJacked"

SERVICE
WHERE NEEDED

Far III Bureau are beln&, urged by
County Presldent Fred Blitch to sup
pOI t a tobacco grading service for
Bulloch county growers
As a fitting celebration fOi
the
of their new home, the
opening
I
Mysterious Melody Of The
FI anklin Drug Company yesterday
Auctioneer Brings Cheer To
began a mammoth one cent sale which
",II continue through the weel
Hearts. of Bulloeh Farmers
In chapel exercises thiS mornmg
members of the student body 0'
Pr-omptly on the minute, the chant I
Georg!n Teachers College planned a of the auctioneer was heard an

Mary
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time

here forty years

Dan

Regular AdmISSion PrIces Prevail

of tite editor's

Maggie, who spent

SIster

atlves had

son.

here
Mrs

•

Fisher

Hayward and

and scared the editor al
most out of his
pants
Bulloch county members 0' the

Tuesday

Wholesale"

.

Ore

Mr
_

limllalions, gen",al

b. handled b� ,hi. col·

NOW SHOWING
accompanied home
EXTRA SPECIAL
by Mrs Colhns and daughters, Sandra
"You Can Beat The Atom Bomb"
and Sharon, who WIll make their home
and on the same program
m Stat""boro while Lt
Collins IS 111
"I Can Get It For You
Mrs

Pa

_

oonnol

I GEORGIA THEATRE

,
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photographer that represent
rived from
N

'ANSWER
Yes.
Only
healthy plgl

precautions

PlgI may atart dying rapidly
�STION Can cholera be ouredT
ANSWER The.. la no cure P....

from Langley Field, Va. where sh,
from Langley FIeld, Ba
where she
spent a few days WIth
sIster and
brolher-In law, Lt and Mrs Colhns

QUESTION
Any
to
polnta
apecla!
bear in mind about
vaccination'

serum

worst

about

I

cholera
olher

of

lng storm

In good condition should be vacclnvaccination- With
ated
Otherwise.
and vtrus may cause bad recareful
examination
mould
actlona A
alwaYI be made by the veterlnarla.,.
to determine whot"cr or not the plgl
are in propee cont!ition for vacctna
The
Another Important point
Uon
vlrua la dangeroUi and ahould be
handled only by someone who knowl
how, and one who underatand. atcrof
Ulzatlon
equlpmcnt and other

a

haa cholera'

hog

and
Friday rOI Washington, DC, (Willie Lee)
VISI'J1ORS FROM TAMPA
Enroute to her home III fI! orth
gon
PUrviS both natlv> daughters of Bul- LOCAL YOUNG LADY
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Fisher, of
and other pillces of Interest enroute
TAKES SPECIAL COURSE
loch and Mrs H P Foxhall, a reg
Calohna shre Will VISit In Cleveland,
Mrs
Tampa, Fla, enroute home from a
Belnard Scott and children
ulal summel VISItors With a Wide clr
SlIrah Elizabeth Deal, 323 South OhIO WIth her
Mrs T J
mother,
VISit III KnOXVille, Tenn, ware brief
Sandra Susan and Bernllrd Jr
are cle
of fnends
Imngllle EddIe MaIO stleet Statesboro, has enrolled Cobb, and Sisters there and In
Erie, callers at the Tlm"s offIce Wednesday
s
lenve

�

even

.

In

kil S,

A virus-too small to
under a microscope Tho
amount you could get on the point
of a pin could kill an entire herd of

be

Swine Killer

venUon la the only answer
Hog
cholera Ioesee can be cut down to
almost nothing by propee vaccination
of pig s a r 0 u n d
weaning time

dtseaae

$2000000 worth of hogs a year
QUESTION What causes It'

and Mrs

and

Wh3t

tho most swtne in America?
ANSWER Hog cholera Is by far
the worst klllcr It d .. troys about

J

PARENTS

vacatdons thede wl�lh sOf,e
��:i S;ag��C?�:� w�ek ewhe�u S.�:h

I

Arthur
Turner for the next few duys,
JIll s Dan beste: WIll repr esent the
Those who
society department
thuve such mutters are asked to
cull Mrs Lester at her residence,

Nation'� Worst

The

FAMILY REUNION

,

Ilor

'end

In the asbesnce of Mr.

_p_I_lo_n_e_l_9_6_,_p_le_a_s_e

Blessed

spent Tuesday of lust week at Sayan
nah Beach
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NeVIlle and Wilham Cromley

Increase,

as

well
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to the hllfh·
Shreader, telephone expert phYSical improV'ements
I
wltn REA, Eugene R Britt, fleldman way
'
Mr Blair also said, It was twent,
for REA, and overall regIOnal duec
A

tor

the

H

tor REA FelTell, were also In
county for two days last week
Britt waS' back all

and Mr

day

tbl�

ago

years

week

that

til.

Tues

hl(l'hway department placed th..
first U S 25 h,ghway shIelds on what
was then known as the 'D,x,e Hllfb

presl-

way,'

day
Mr Metta, bhe local co op
dent, stated that If everyone

five
state

and

since

that

time

a

nl"Y

�reat deal has been done toward the
and promotIOn of thuf
county was as IIIterested 111 the rural development "
poop I e h av�ng a go od te I ep h one sys- tnoroug'hfare
tern

.s

REA

seems

to 00

to

In

the

worklllg

When

the

new

Llvmgston-East

l!1 S 25 1S com·
proC\U1I'ng ample Bernstadt sectIOn ot
new
sec·
subscrIbers' to make the project the pl�ted, together With the
an ad
to
most economIcal pOSSible would be hon from Serea
RlChmolldl Will
be
R E A i s tru I Y d olOg ItS ltart to ditIOnal ten miles 0: trsvel

With

them,

work

easy

help, Mr

Metts thlllks
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Success 01 Vaccine
IFor T8 Attested
'By Exhibit lor AMA
;

DENMARK NEWS
DENMAnK

Jimmy
.few days

CLEVELAND. O.-Dr. Andrew
Ivy of the Chioago Research

....

.

and

..

..

.

Ginn

�1J-.

....

..

THURSDAY,

PORTAL NEWS
and

Mrs.

J. H. Ginn.

8

Miller. of
visiting his par-

.•

Trapnell. of Sylvania.
Statesboro visit- spent a few days of her vacation with
W. Jones during h�I' parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rex Trap-

W.II.� Jones of
Foundation demonstrated in an ex·
cd Mr. and Mrs. W.
hibit before the American Medical
nell.
As.ocialion recenlly how vaccin'll t:l)e week end.
On Friday night. July 20th the
Mr. and M,·s. W. W. Joncs and WaJ..
ltion against tuberculosis. long ft
'.ubject of much controversy among, laco Jones visited relatives in Savan- FHA girls wiil have a party at the
!.peciallsts, is proving itself
gymnasium. FFA boys will be the ir
during the _ek end.
I
the world.
.'
Mrs. W. H. Edmunds. of Tavares. &'Jests.
The type of vaccination, known
M �. and Mrs. Lo gan. of Augusta.
Fla .• viaited Mr. an d M ra, H H Z • t
BCG after the French scienand Mr. and Mrs. Ben Logan and
I
&lats by 'whom it was devised. noW toerow.r during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ryals. of Brook- small son. of Texa •• visited friend!!
.. being tested by the public health
.. rvice.
let, weroe Friday dinner gu.s"" of Mr. here Wednesday.
(
In several �ell controlled
and Mrs. H. H:' Zett.row.r.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnsou anti
it
the research Institute asserts.
u
the
D L oac h"IS
t'
In
r.
an
M
CI ery.
d
rs.
H
H
oa
te s, 0 f B arnwe II •
ha. been found that BCG vsccina� pa len.
•
Mrs. Johnson s brother
Hospital, having suf- S. C .•
decreases by approximately 8C Bulloch
per cent those who contract the iered a senous heart attack Saturday and famIly. W. C. Utley,
Mra.
4llease and who die of II."
Courtney Youngblood and
night.
: The principle. it was explained., Mr. and ·Mrs. Colen Rushing and Mr •. H. C. Bland lVill leave next week
similar to that of smallpox
ve!y
family of Statesboro. vis'ited Mr. and to attend the last session or sumThe vaccine I. mad.·
vaccmation.
''''
A. Z.tterower d'
mer school at theunng tLUniversity of Geor!from an arianism which produce. Mr.. .C.
I
gia in A thens.
mild form nf cattle tuberculo.is. week.
Mr. and HI'S. Percy M. Wood and
Revival services will begin at the
'It I� harmless to man but sets u!'
i, resistance to more virulent type! !amily. of Jacksonville. F1 •• ,' were re- Baptist church July 24th. Reo'. WlIlot the bacillu..
Jack
and
Mrs.
cent vi.itors of Mr.
Kitchings. of Soperton. will be
:
More than ftO million vacc I nat h e visiting minister,
Services wil 1
h
b n performed slnce Ansl.y.
tl
Iitand
Mrs.
Mr.
and
held
at 11 a. m. and' 8:15 p. m.
Wimp Rogers
been a proved
: be
the
Mich
were
tic
of
Mrs'.
Donald
of
tuberculosis
Waterford.
.•
of
:ease it is asserted,
80n.
.screen.
Miami. Fla .•
I
a. a result of the vacguests of Mr. and Mrs. David E. Bui e- has been called here because of the
'elnatlon.
last week.
'.erious illness of her fath.r. W. L.
A committee of tuberculosis exMr and Mrs. Jack Ansl.y • Niki and iFoss who has been a patient in the
�
perl! of the world health organ-'
and
Harold Floyd an d !Dubhn hOtipltai for several w •• ks,
a U. N. affiliate. has rec- Terry;
emmended that between 15 and 20. Bobby Snipea �nJoyed' a chicken fry at
ri�r Sunday.
:mlliion pereons all over the world
MRS. LYTHA E. JONES
:be vaccinated in the next few years.
Bobby and Johnnie P.nnington have
Funeral servioes for Mrs. Lytha
have
million
IThlrty
retu.ned to th.. ir home in Savannah Jon.s. 81. who died in a Covington.
Ga .• hospital Tuesday afternoon. will I
after speding a _ek with their
ons
'm
�� h.ld at. 'Lowi!!' Lottss Creek PrimI •• tres.ed .till mother. Mr.'. R. T. iilimmons.
Th e
I.ease.
Itlve Bapbst church this afternoon at
r
.•
M
h
B'
a
nd
eac
U1e
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ltlUs about ftO.OOO Americans
3:30. with Eider Roy Sima officlat'),ear.
The�e are nov.: about one and Mrs. Ernest BUle spent last week ing. Active pallb.arer. will be Frank
million acllve cases In the coun· �nd at Savannah Beach a8 guests of
Mikell. K. K. Trapnell. Tommi. Rum
try and It .tlll la the leading cau.e Mr. and Mrs. Earl McElveen and ing. Cohen And.. rson. Hobson Don'of death from disease between
I.ld·son and Sam Nevils. Honorary
f'l
amI y.
I
the age. of 1ft and 44.
J.sse O. Johnston. W. D.
d pallbear.rs.
Col. and Mrs. O. P. Bragan
H. Z. Smith. J. G. Tillman.
....
of Wursburg. G.rmany. VIS- J. A. Banks. Floyd Nevils. Charlie
, daughter.
I,. 1 .. ldnl
ited the Bragans Friday. They I.ft I Anderso�. Georg. Dekl •• Walter Hol!
,
T.·ln.,. ... F.nn Work."
Inst Saturday for Camp Roberts. Cal- land. H. J. Akins. S. D. Groover. L.
WASHINGTON. D.C.-A shortiiornia.
a
In 1951
I
ag_ of
Mr. ond Mrs. Dovid E. Buie. Mr.
accident two miles from Cov
pre
, and Mrs. Winford Rodgers and son
ington Sunduy afternoon. She is sur
ure
e
Mrs. P. L.
official�' and Mrs. Inman Buie spent Monday at vived by three children.
a.
r m
congres80na
Statesbo.ro; W. D. Kennedy.
•
to
Savannah
called on the government
.ntAtlant •• and All.n L. K.n.dy. LouMr. and Mrs. Coley SnJpes und Mr. i'vill
tempt to find ways of increaslftg;
•• Ky .• also one bl'oth.r. Will A.
the number for laborers in 1951. I and Mr.!. J. C. Snipes and son. of
Lanier. Savannah.
I
A number
congressional Charlotte N. C. visited Mr. and Mr�. ======::::.,=======
of,
leaders want to "cut" immlgra�,
�'
ae k
DR, JOHN D. DEAL
"red
tlon
tape" to ma)<e it , A. R. Smpes and Mr. an d M rs. J
ea.ier to bring foreign w.orkers ; Ansley last week.
announces the op.ning of his office for
the
Mr. and Mrs. Coli. Snip.s and Mr.
Into
country for 8eason I
the practice of medicjn� in Portal,
employment as one meana of I and Mrs. J. C. Snipes and s·on. of
July 15. 1951.
meeting the shortage.
! Chllrlotte. N. C .• visited Mr. and Mrs. (28jun4tc)

IF.

,

'

"

.aUlnah

lover

I,.

A L D RED B RO 5

Tobacco

Miss Jo Ann

I

I

Oleo

Itlon

1M

Pro.tect Yo·ur Progra·.m�

VI�lted

".1

I,iam

.

.

.

.

First Sale to help promote the export
campaign sales carried

II��� Th:�: ha:�ever
Ideveioping

.

,

�rs.

�.

Ibauon.

1---------

Ithe

I
grand-I

alr:�:y �:�
,v���inat�d �n J:pan
d.n uroPlt

•

a�.

-========----1
W.,I

Exp.rts

hais
fa";j h�n�s
ct� As s0,:nere���t-

b�t"

iexPfr;.

25c

Scott

last year. Ten cents an
acre is a small sum to.
pay to. pro.tect this in

Associates

was

FOR SALE

plow;

-

two

29c

ing

I

Bulloch

Snip.s and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
NOTICE.
Ansley last we.k end'.
i'fJr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower atDr. E. B. Stubbs's office will be
,. DIY.lop Rliponllblllt,
tended services at Elmer ,ehuI'ch Sun- clos.d all next w.ek whil. ne is in
NEW YORK. N. Y.-Dr. Luther day and wore dinner guests of Mr. Indianapoliss. Ind taking a short rein chiropractic.
Th.
E. Woodward. consultant for the No- and Mrs. W. L. Zett.rower and Mr.
be open again
'tiona I Association of Mental Health.
I
Monday."
and Ml'S. Frank Proctor.
July 211.
.lIelieves It is important for children
(12julltp)
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lumb and M,'.
..!...
Ito have a reguiar allowance. He
',aY8 It helps children to develop a and Mrs. Ben Dick.rson joined other
Ilen8e of responsibility.
members of the family last Sunday
"It is important for children to 'and honored Mr. Brown. their iathel'.
... ume
growing responsibility In on his seveRty-fifth birthday with a
the family circle. and to have a feelbusket dinner at his hom. near Stil
lng of confidence in their own ability son.
Ito make decisions and try new
Mrs. J am.s Denmark was honored
�things. They should learn to know
/
•••
ithe value of mon�y, and be respon- Wednesday .fternoon at the Denmark
',Ible for the 'ponsequences if they school with a stork shower. with Mrs.
�end the whole allowance \he first J. M. Lewis'. Mrs. M.E. Ginn and Mrs.
.day and have nc money the rest of Charles Strickiand as co-hostesses.
A. R.

d'uring the

week end

a

le�v.

flfte.n-day

;the

week.

U

he said.

Summer fto�r8

.

were

Campbell gave
putting together

a
a

to

tb..

camp

EASY

He suggested that allowance be
th • rooms 10 w h'IC h the guests assemexpanded a8 • child grows Into
bled. Gam.s and contests _1'. held.
ao that -it woui� Include 'cerafter which dainty roefnshm.nls· w.re
·taln clothing.
City parents. he pointed out. have served.
• • • ·
',rellter difficulty developing a sense
DENMARK SEWING CLUB
.of re.aponsibility In children than
·farm famili.s.
wh�re a child learns, Th. Denmark Sewing Club h.ld its
to work along w1lh the fath"r or
20th a t the
J
mother at an age when th'e city regular m ... tmg
une.,
ehlld Is being completely cared for. horne of Mrs. Tommy Simmons WIth

tiac and

.

.

'teens

Mr. and

.

a_

......

1I •• at c. ...

.

IMrs.
rie

T...

m""ting

�as

last

Ilatoer.

and
.but"they
la�g,,�When
,aen'cy,
on talking.
she saId.

'kept
they

Ilnally stopped talking and I tried
to dial. they would dial. too. It took
balf an hour for me to reach the
'octor.

And don't foraet that Pontiac is
very low prlced'-and we can
promise you a deal that will
quickly convince you that you'll
be wise indeed to stop wlshlna
and order one. Drop In today.

thot morning.

.

If

R epo

power of Smith's

,

The

club

m.t

at

Mr..

Metts

Hudson

Leroy

him a violin.
I., "How much will you

dent. Mrs. Frank Smith.

Blackburn

inl!'

';banded

alve m." I
Pitt,burgh," the man

was

hand to
He what happened explnlned to the
""'rtled Goldstein that the whol.
thing wa. a !tall thought up by a,,_ber newapaperman.

prepared

for

4-8-6.2-12-6, 3-9-9 Tobacco
your special soil needs.

You Can Have Better

I

""...

..u,_"...."

�..._.,."

.'

h.ld.

a

shol't

Tlte

or

I

10

I q"l'V--r
dItIII,. tIII,IIoUl .......

:a.llar :for .Qq�
you. ean.'t1leM a

m�et

by the presi
Mt.r the

busiReS!5

session

During

potato chips, peanut

WASH NO MORE DIAPERS
Us.
-Dryfus. Lots of n.w se�le.ctions

·

........... rl" .... fAr _II. GM ."dr.-M ... " ·.rI .. .,
,

(O�/iouJ III .xI'� foil'
Y •• r C::..I" .... Slh,.,r S, ....... 11.,1._

S'r.'"W III".,

.r

SI&

TIofI M •• , 1Iea.,II.1 Tail."

Mad" .".

'

••

·

W..,.,..
..

_

'J,�

on

I
.

gifts; sunsuits and. bathing .tiits at
bargain prices; beltil "1; hem.titch:
an of children's
inll. button hoi",'
ne.d..
CHILDREN'S SHOP.
(12july2tp)
-

.

I

.

::

::

::

,

Statesboro,

�l'i.

or

on

even

='

.. or

the tele-

..

....

\�11ii11111=;;;;· \=::::

.

It'.

news

�

that

The

�k"

a

news-the beHer!

more

For local News

I

n_pa .... 1

...
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.
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•
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Garnel Lanier.

.nts. Mr. ond Mrs. H. W. N.smith.
Mr:' and Mrs. Walton Nesmith alld
child�en weI'. dinner guests Su"'Jay

Mr. and Mrs. Franl, Duke� and son.
Jimmy. of Hoboken. w.re guests Sun
day of Mr. and Mr •. Donald Martin

her hoed for six w •• ks.
.Mr.·and·MJ's.iI. G. Williams'. o.tNev
ils
and Mrs. Julifan And.rson. of
·.,....re guests Sunday of
J •. c.. Buie.
L. Roberts had a8
guests Monday Mr. and Mrs. O'Neal
Williams and s·ons. of Canal Point.
Mr. and Mrs

.

M;:

Crops Next·Sea803.

..

and Mrs. R.

I

..

Nesmith.

Finest

Cleaning

Mr. and

Mrs.' J. P. Mobley. of Savan�
They attend.d· the funeral of
M. Nes!!'ith in Savannah.
The children and -grandchildroecn of

nah.
J.

Mrs. P. M.

{;Iod'ges'

entertani.d at

n�r

old home

plac. Sundny with a basket
honoring her seventy .... ighth
birthday. Thos. pres.nt weroe Mr. and
Mrs. Charli. Hodges and family, lIfr.
and Mr�. Willi. Hodg .... Mr. and Mrs.
Johnni. IIHlier and family. Mr. and

IDEAL CLE�NERS
East
•

Vine' Street
OIIIiii

..

."" In hlp

of Savannah.

The public is invit.d· to attend.
Mn. J. S. N.smith. Mrs: J. L. An
dliradD and' Mrs. Cohen Lanier and
daug-bter ;".re guests Saturday of

J

I

Mrs. Paul Helmuth nnd family. Mr.
and' Mrs. Carolfll DeLoach and family.
Mrs. H. H. Bacon nnd Mr. and Mr.'
".
Charlie' Deal.
.

",

room
,

They at
tended the fun.ral of J. M. N.. smith
in _Savannah. !
Mis$ Myrtice Ed·enfield. REA .co
nomlc,' 'will giv·a Ii �r�ez+er demonstra
tion 'in Nevils �chool 'jun,th room at
4 o'clock Monday aftern�on. Juiy 23.

·L

Best Price

Ga.

Ihoulder

Mr. and Mrs. R. Buie Nesmith w.r.
,gue.ts Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. J.

dinn.r

'.'

a ... in

"

Fla .• and Mr. aad Mrs. I. G. Williams.

Fastest Service

••:uae

'AI�man Po.n,ti�cl�.np��y.:,.

37 North Main Street

depend

St�toesboro.

have mix

and

the social hour·th.

Mrs�rannen.

to

I

Smit�' s S�uare Denl fertilizer

..

,.....

'!"" ,"",,".IN � '''''Jeel

ha�

and Mrs. J. T. Martin.
Mrs. Audr.y Bmgg. ot Savannah.
visited a few days with h.r aunt. Mrs.
! J. T. Martin. who has be.n confinde to

grown

-USE-

11".,_1

'100.Il00.
was

turel]

so

butter, ritz crackers, pound cake and
Coca-Colas.
Twenty members were
present.

and stalked out.

Goldstein learned that he was
.lollnilt David Rubinoff and the
·.Iolln was II �tradivarius valued 8t
A reporter wbo

co-host •••• s.

call.d to order

hostess' served

,Then

.

was

dtvotional

1. .. ld.
"Ten dol1ars,"1 Baid Goldstein.
1
The "customer" put the violin
case

tested mixtures of

Blackburn and Mrs. F. S.

Mrs.

back In the

I

there be than

room

host.ss·

as

OMAHA. Neb.-An anxious man.
apparently do)l'lll on Ilis luck. entered
rtiadore Gold.tein·s pawn.hop and
·

to

can

Wedn.sday afternoon. July 11. with

,II"fer·Hllltrldl,.,I ••

: aotta let

Deal Fertilizer

Manufactured and �ld here in Statesb"ro by E. A. Smith
Grain Co_ and Smith Fertilizer Co., SMITH'S SQUARE
DEAL can help you grow bigger and better com, cotton,
tobacco and other products_ You can choose from the basic

rt'er.

lunch

the

Squllre

photo of! a 66-pound, 27-inch Watermelon
this season by Mr. Remer Clifton, of Statesboro_

.

you

Hodg.s.

seeing is believing, what better proof of the growing

this actual

MIDDLEGROUND H_ D_ CLUB

,

of Mr. and Mrs. Hliion And.rsson.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmi. Bagw.1l and
daughter, Susan, of Savannah, were
guesta Sunday of Mr. ond M,·s. O. H.

WATERMELON groW'll by Mr. Remer CHfton. u!!ing Smith's
Square Deal Fertilizer. manufactured and 80h1 by Smith
Fertilizer Company and E. A. Smith Grain Company.

.

o'cl�ck

,.
.

.

,

called to order by

U

•••• 111,'1 Offe" VlolI.llt

,.

are

newI-

Miss Judy Nesmith s'pent a few
days last we.k with 'her grandpar

making plans to go know
that is will be a wonderful trip.
MRS JOHNNY WATERS
all who

The boy had a narrow escape.
but doctors say he I. an rl«ht now,

.

at 8

)house

a

.

I"erving

·

have

of Sa

Roberts
Avery Bragg. of Savannah.
Sp.llt Sunday ",ith h.r sist.r. Mrs
Dew.y Martin. and Mr. Martin.
Mr. and !y1rs. Ray McCorkel and
y
Ichildr.n. of S�.t.sboro. spent Sunday

.

.,

\

It'l the newlpaper that make. th. town.

Mrs.

IlADISON. WI •. -The kll'Id of telephone mannera not to have wa.
!demOll8lrated recently In Madl.OD.
committee for Auguot IS com
Two prattling teen agera 81moot COlt
, 8-ye8r-"ld boy hi. life.
posed of Mr •. J. B. Waters. Mrs. J.
The boy'. mother laid her IOn T. Creasey and Mrs. G. L. Kicklighter.
started hemorrhaging violently 8S Th ..
meeting place a wilt be announced
I
: result of a recent tonsillectomy. She
Plana were made for our an
·tried' to call the doctor and police.
h
to b e t 0 T Y bee on
but two young I(irls were monop- nual trIP. wh,c I.S
25th.
our regular m •• tlng date. July
olizing the party line.
school
"I
explained It was an emer- I A bus will leave the Denmark
·

a didn't

of mouth

phone!

sp.nt last week with her parents. Mr.

Miller and' the secretary
r.ad the minutes and called the roll.
mber were pre •• nt. Th.
t·'ll hte .n me.
Mrs. R. P.

word

mad. for 10week ia the

weroe

and Mrs. R. L.

Amanda Simmons and Mrs. FraWat.rs serving as co-hostes8'es.

The

Tn,•• ,

one:

.

vannah. spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Nesmith.
Mrs. Loretta Riner.' of Augusta.

_

Pontiac is distinctively beautiful
-and Its reputation for aoodness
Is second to none,

why almost
a new Pon

Pontiac Is a thorouahly aood car,
built to Qlve you years of depend
able, enjoyable service" and It's a
sweetheart on the road-eaaer,
smooth and tireless.

I

.T.I.p•• n ...... Hllnl

SEE

many thousands wish

80

they owned

I

I

TO

,",,_.

'.l

The h08 .... e. s.rved rit,z
month.
cracker.. cookies and Coca-Colas.

.

IT'S
evel')'body admires

NOT

•••

Suppo,e

pastaurlzing

on

milk and Mrs. L. W,

with Mr. and Mrs

used to decorate

your

R. H. Beaslley.

demonstration on
table lamp. Pian ..

ing

":3:IaI:8=e:a=t:;=*IlC8:3:la�IaI:8=e:a=�t:::a:;1l1:2:3ji2:3:IaI:8=e:a:.'lJ:8:8a*1II1C�"I:8I1J1CC8:8:le:aO*tC88:8:1:8:"'IIIH:a:;r
.

defini'tely)

with his par

we.k with h.r par

ling demonstration

Stop Wishing-and Order One
y�u�ll make a wise buy!

.

paper

,

�__�

il (but

.

.•

fo'ff"',.scheerWJ�lolurse

Suppose

Blanche Bradley led the devotional;
Mra. Inna Lee laYe a ... ry interest-

farm Bure�u

County

news

At

sid�

THIS ADVERTISEMENT SPONSORED BY

lll •••nn Will II. Cilli.

o.f

The Leefleld Horne Demonstration
Club met at the home of Mrs. J. H.
BradleY' Monday aft.rnoon with Mr.
Harrison Olliff aa co-hostess. Mra.
B. J. Prosserl. the vi ... -pre.ident. pre
over the bURiness meeting. Misa

.

--------------

FOR SALE-Canvass cover on frame
NE�SOME wisheo to
pubhe .that she will no longer
to fit pick-up truck. ,15. See at 206
lotretch curtams.
(12Julltp) South Zetterower.
(12Julltp)
the

Mr. and Mrs. W,

visiting

New attic fan; garden FOR SALE-Litter of nine-weeks'old after spending last
setter puppies. Call 387-J.
puppies. Phone 5?3. (It)
ent ... Mr. and Mrs.

(2) To.bacco. is being sl}ipped to.
Western Germany. No.ne was being
'Shipped there befo.re To.bacco. Asso.
ciates was o.rganized!

.

MRS.

Lunsford and grand

B.

ents. Mr. and Mrs. I. H. B.asley.
Mrs. J. J. Sowell and' daughters. of
Port Wentworth. have r.turn.d home

..

co.me.

are

Camp'

Baby Food

o.rganized!

�

Pfc. Hubert Beasley has returned
to
LeJuen.; N. C .• after spend

.

Expo.rt markets meant'
$244 per acre to. yo.u

I������������������������·����!!
advIS.'

good news!

Mrs. Hazel Woods and ,children and
Mrs. Lannis B.asley and children. of
Savannah. vioited Mr. and Mrs. Nell

3Se

can

No

J. Wilkins.

CLAPP'S STRAINED

was

A.

Mrs.

Land-o-tLak� Non-Fat

lb.

465

'.

I

lanta.

pkgs.

I

Quattlebaum.

daughter. Marjorie Lunsford.

Dry Milk

included in the po.st-war
Fo.reign Aid Pro.gram befo.re To.bacco.

co.me!

IAndel'son.

•

Beach.,.

.

by o.ther agricultural co.mmo.dities· No

-

(2Ijun4tc)

Night Phone

467

Bradley.

"Flavors
3

Day Phone

LARGE AND SMALL
ANIMAL PRACTICE

her par

M1'II. Mary Nesmith has returned to
Savannah after swnding two w.eks
with her parenta. Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

3 lb. cello·· 43c

Six Delicious

a

•

Southern Beauty

(1) To.bacco is no.w receiving co.n
ilideratio.n comparable to that received

bidding o.n yo.ur to.bacco..

of

of Pembrok e. visited her parents. Mr
and Mrs. Leon Perkins. Sunday after

93c

•.

,Rice

-

IAnd.rson.

3 lb can

;Tello

to.bacco.

Announces the Opening

r

Mr. and Mr.'. Robert

25c

Any Time

-

BARNES FUNERAL HOME

VETt:RIN ARIAN

relatives

.•

noon.

Snowdrift

OF TOBACCO ASSOCIATES' WORK:

.

IEhighw�y
.J:.anj';�e:.n�e!{hk�e����dof�om

.

6 bottles

Anywhere

·DR. E. B. RUSHING JR •.

end.

boro.

CRISCO

SOME OF THE TANGIBLE RESULTS

You need foreign buy
ers when you sell yo.ur
c r 0 p.
Tobacco Asso
ciates is trying to keep
them on the market

.

__

Orange, Strawberry, Grape

•••

E.I

Inn_tan

.

vis'iting her ·broth.r. J. H. Bradl�y.

Mike. of Camp McCoy. Wis are
visiting reiatives here and in State.-

By Tobacco ASSOCiates, Inc.

Let's Look at
the Record

.

Bradley.

son,

.

.

Ambulance Serv.ice

Phone M-ol.

ents, Mr. and Mrs. E .. F. Tucker.
Offlc. and Hospital Corner South ColJerry and Lurry Thompson spent
lege and Cherry: Streeta.
several days last week with Mr. and
PHONE 704
Midville.
Mrs. Amason Brannen at
Residence Ph one 622-J
Brannen
and
and
Mrs.
Cpl.
Oaorge

25c

2 for

Redi-Ade

PROMPT AND DEPENDABLE

saoe

Furniture

(19julllp)

ROIl) e, Ga ••

Mr. and Mr s, J. A. AII.n. of Stater

Yz-Pollnd

on

ndjoining Allen's

.

of

boro, spent the Fourth with

Ask your Warehouseman to Deduct 10 Cents Per Acre from your

i'

op.ning of

MRS. M_ C. GRIFFITH.

Beasley.

daughter, Claudette. visited
here during the past we.k

25cr

pound

Garden Peas (303 can)

the

Store.
Ali typ •• of work ill this line done at
reasonable prices.

rel-

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tucker and their

Philsale Early June

..

����:\:s�ni:::��ited

Portal

and other r.IMives here.

.

Co�nty

H.

11.

"

All Southern

ut

last week,

Miss Blanche

is

.tud!�!

I

'I�t��n::s

.•

Announcing

MARGARET'S BEAUTY

Win-

Little Mi.s Joyce Beaaley is visit
jng' her gm dparenta, Mr. and Mrs.

Salad Dressing pt. iar 29c

-

.

:

chester. Ky

New Beauty Shop

.

Mrs. Filbert's

.

� friends in

Franklin Lee

I

e,

FRESH VEGETABLES

•

.

.

I UwooWMNS I

GROCbRlES

QUALITY MEATS AND

.

.

19, 1961

P-------

Candler

Raleigh. N. C are
Marie.
last week with Mr. and Mrs. enta, Dr. and Mrs. C. MilicI'.
spent

JUL

room

In Savin"

lugga9�comparlment

IIIIIST

In
voIuma, tool V...
Ford alone In tile low-price field
you so much
much
10
.!'>rage space. And for the
living room
in
til.
low-prico field. you con'! beat
biggast savings
Ford's V-8 and SIl, sngines. 80tll feature high c0m

9iv

,

••

.

pression performance

on

•

regular lIasl

S. W.

LEWIS,

INC.

BUL1.OCB TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

'FOUR

-

THURSDAY, JULy 19, 1951

----------------------------------------------------------

BUI!NSED-ELLINGTON

BULLOCH TIMES
THE STATESHORO NEWS
D. B. TURNER, Editor-Owner.
�UBsr.RTP'I'rrlN 12.00 PER YEAR
Sales Tax 6c additional

NOW SHOWING

September AlTair

• ntered as eecond-ctaes mau ter March 23,
1906. at tbe ,pOfltotftce at
Ga .• under tbe
.arch S. 11119.

A<:t

SlatelbOl'011

Co •• r ...

or

0

I
COUNTY CLUBSTERS

Joan Fontaine, Joseph Cotton
Rapturous Love on the Isle of Caprii
Starts' 3:00, 5:00, 7:10. 9:20
Plus News and .Cartoon

Saturday, July 21
Roy Rogers in
Trail of Robin Hood
(In T'rucolor]
,Starts 2:12, 4:50, 7:30, 10:00
.

MAKE TOP MARKS

'AND

_

Se1'eral From Bulloch Led
In Competition With Boys
And Girls at Tifton Meet

Starte 8:19, 6:00, 8:44)
PI�s T�o Cartoons
Man From
Flymg

•

If

county's 4� Club presi- Serial,
dent, Miss Beverly Brannen, and the
Incoming president, Roger Hagan, led
Bulloch-

and demonstrated to other "Iubsters
what it takes to be
meet

you

the

a

in

is

the

twenty-fi"" Southeast Georgia
counties at the achievement meeting
obher

Raymond Hagan, a former county
president, proved that he is no uhasbeen" clubsber by a'.so taking a first
place. Bobby
Tho,,"ps'on, the cou�ty
treasurer, proved hiS metal by takmg
top honors again in healbh.
Mi .. Brannen placed tlrst with her
on

Roger placed
and Raymond

first

in

I

only.

--

Sunday, July

22.

I

yellow identically fashioned. The headd'r"ss was halo of matching organdy.
They carried bouquets alike of white

COMING SOON

and la""nder asters tied with lavender satin ribbons' bows and streamers.
Little Barbara Martin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Martin, of Ellabelle, the flower girl, was also dressed
in lave�rl,"r organdy
fashi?ned. identically wlth'that of the matd of ho�or.
Mrs. Burnsed, mother of the br.'de,
I,WOl'e a
navy chIffon dress With rhtne'stones at the neck and waist. Her corMrs.
s'uge T/as of pink carnations.

driving

Roger took second
Raymond took first

Show Boat
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con.test,
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young.

: Calif.,

whe:re she will be married to

some
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In Atlanta the fl'rst week in October
.
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.,.,.aful. Each year the Ogeec h ee R'Iver
dren, Jimmy and Bllly, WIll accomBaptist Association and the :rattnall- pany his father home for a visit of
Evans Baptist Association sponsor a month.
•
thie camp .designed to emphasize
Christian living. This year there were LAKESIDE DINNER PARTY
Mis. Billy' Jane FOIlS was hotl'tess
churcite. repre.ented, four
twentv-five
,
dl I'ner
.tates, and four denominations. Over at a most enjoyable lakesld�
attended. party near the borne of her grand-,
150 campers and
clas's
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day and
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.
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.Veterinary Dispensary

•

the Junior Woman's Club h.ve enter
ed the ,25,000 Kroel'lr contelt. Last
Thureday afternoon the org.ni.ation
meellng w.. held at the Bulloch

COllnty Libr.ry

with about flfty pre ..
Every organl.atlon was repre
sented either by Its prelldent or eome
active member.
EVeryone pledred

ent,

Comer SelbaId and Courtland Streets

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Otrering the Beet Quanty Lines of:
Seriums, Vaccines, Bacterins, Syringes, Needles, Instru
ments, Wonn Medicines, Screw Wonn Medicines, Livestock
Spr41Y and Dip, Flea and Tick Powders, Stimulants and
.many other Livestock Health SUpplies.
MANAGED BY

"

JOHN A. COBB

DR.

VETERINARIAN

(28jun4tp)
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Troy Purvis and children, Mr.
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Mrs. E. 1... Poindexter and Mrs. Al
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Mikell have left for a visit
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STATE THEATRE

Ien

Miami, Fla., where Mrg. Poindexter
contemplate!! making her home.
'
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Of interest to friends will be

McCoy, Wi�., of
sons
Charles J. and Gilbert Rushing,
of Mr. and Mrs. Colon Rushing.
Mr.
Mr. and 'Mr •. Marshall JenkiM,
Charles
and Mrs. Ray Hugb ... ,. Mrs.
Grimes and l\Iiss Imogene Flanders

departure
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of time Lt. Collins is in Korea.
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G. Nev
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have' returned hom� after spendmg
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Mrs. C. D. Collins Jr. and chIldren,
and Sharon, are in States
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New type V-I engine that
packl a terrific punch.
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Sandra

showe�:

.
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SENIOR AND
JUNIOR WOMEN'S CLUBS
The Stataeboro Woman'. Club anel

•••

Brooklet,
Fordha�, daughter, Brenda
famIly 1
Fordham. for I County Hospital
B. C.

states the

.

spent Sunday at s.vannab
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VISITED PARENTS

two-

S?elightf�1

ed to Camp I\IcCoy, Wis., after

monogrammed

ternoon during the thunder
This is to texpress our sincere appreciation and thanks to the many Sitting on tile front porch, 'he wo.
MAN WANT�D f�r �,500 family friends nnd t9' the doctor alld nurses' badly .hocked �nd a physician �aB
Rawleigh busmess 10 city 01 States- whose loyalty ,helped u. to be'r the called. However, she was 1I0t carried
bora; permanent if you al'e a hustler., burden in the b.ereavement and Illness to the hospital, hnd is reported
Write RA WLEIGH'S, Dept.. GAF,. of our dear. wlf� and moth�r.
I
dap,dly I"covenng.
J. M. Smith and Daughter.
lNO-123, M�mphi., Tenn. (14Jun3tp)
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NEW HOME FURNISHINGS
Ed"e, C1latlottesvillo, Va.
Mrs. Dew Groover and her daughMr. and Mrs. Dale Rush, former
Thursday
l'C1!ident of Statesboro, visited Mr. ter, Mrs. Jim Watson, spent
over
the new
and Mr... G. C. Fulmer enroute to in Savannan looking
arrivals in home furnishings with an
,
their home in Swainsboro.
the Wahon's
Ptc. Henry Hoke Smith hu return- eyte, t�ward decorating
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Marksville, La.,
_ •••
Mrs. Jerald Dekle and daughters, Pat-I
FAMILY REUNION
and
MISS Myrtice
and Sharon, of Miami, Fla., have
week end war
A
most
enjoyable
Cora Lee
returned to their respective homes the one at which Miss Ann Williford
eau or,
Mrs. F. H. Howar m
I\Ir.
and
their
after visiting
parenbs,
famwas hostess to members of her
last. week.
Mrs. Gary Dekle, of Register.
ily at a family reunion. The guests
aug ht. er
Mrs. J. E.
1"orbes, and h er dhave
included her sisters, Mrs. W. J. Hareand son, .'·yce and Arthur,
VISITORS FROM MIAMI
•. G P
d Mr'
Hagan Miss -Q.t�
turned from a week's stay at SavanI\Ir. and Mrs'. S. E. Wlnskie, of
Mrs 0 l'
r. an
8gan, a n ecej
ty
nah Beach.
k
din
wee
Miami, Fla., spen t I as t
en.
and Mrs. Williford, all of War
'Sgt. Eddie RusiJing and his wife, the community as guests of his Kaney Ga.
Polly, of Camp McCoy, Wis., are vls- mother,I\I,...'John'Winskie. A native renton,
••••
iting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. of Bulloch county, Mr. Winskie has VACATIONS MAKE
E. Rushing.
bellO making his Itome in Miami for INTERESTING NEWS
Sgt. Ray Darley and his wife, Pat, more than a quarter of a ce"tury.
For
Miss
Genevieve
Guardia,
who are stationed at Camp McCoy,
daughter of Mrs. J. E. Guardia, it has
Mr.
AT S:A V ANNAH BEACH
Wis., are visiting their parenta,
been one continuous' round of house
and Mrs. J. F. Darley.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brannen and
parties all vacation.' She has ju.t
and
weeks
two
Barrow
Archer'
Mrs.
Sue
ami
Mr. and
Jo,. spent
children,
been attending a hou.e party in
the
are at
S.
of
C.,
Florence,
Savannah
occupying
H.
A.
Beach,
Jr.,
�on,
Thomaston, Ga., as gueit of Mi .. Jan
guests of l\Ii.. Ora Franldin and Averitt cottage. Mrs. Charleg Rob Varne- :where tlte guests were all
other friends' in town.
bins Sr. was witil them for the last Agnes Scott
gi,rls.
Mrs'. W. W. Edge has returnted' from week, and Mr. Robbins joined the
her .son party for the week end.
a visit of two months with
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AT CAMP
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Miss Betty Ma" Bland, daughter of
The beautiful scenery at Camp SteWARNOCK H. D. CLUB .•
Mr and Mrs. C. B. Womack, of Porwonderful
a
The Warnock Home Demonstrat,lon
phens provided
tal, was among t h e young Christian blub met
Thursday afternoon at the
for this Bible study, prayer, worshIp,
girls and boys who attended Camp :home of Mrs. George H,asley. Co
lind practi",,� of Christian living. Satlast hostesses lVere Mrs. Melvin Rushing,
Crawfordville,
Ga.,
Stephens,
came
urday morning and leaving' time
Mrs. Tom Kennedy and Mrs. Jim Wafweek,
all too quickly for campers and coun·
nock, Mrs. Jesse Akins presided with
•
• • •
a
the entire club joining in the
Wade Mallard, of Ft. Pierce, Fin
selors alike. All went away with
Lor?'.
Aft.er n
bU'Slness sessIOn
the
was th' g uest Saturday of Mr. and I Prayer,
d�.termination to put into practice
the meeting \\'os' turned over to Ml's.
,e
Tne
there.
Mrs. BIll Alderman.
things they had learned
Myrtice Edenfield, of REA. wlto gave
•
•
•
a very
genoeral feeling was expressed by a.
interesting demon-strntion on
8� he)'
MISS', Beverly Ald�rrnan
"I
boy:
Jlome
food' freezing. Cookies and cakes
h,ad
!"mall fmnburned, happy
jtl;st
Miss Ruth Odorn, of Gtra1'd, Ga" welOC sCal'ved for refl''Zshments. Visitguest
t"
time'
til
again
can't }Y.1it
camp
I
whom she enu.rtained at lunch at the ors were Miss Sally Smith, Mrs. Joe
REPORTER.
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Mr. �nd Mrs. Harry Johnson and
AGAIN MAKE HEADLINESof
,'on, Harry Jr.; Fay Hugan and M,· •.
Miss Berta Sue West, daughter
MRS_ OLLIFF RALI.JES
Mrs. Eula West and sister of·the fo�- Alfonso DeLoach and son AI, formed
FROM ELECTRIC SHOCK
West, former resl- a party visiting Magnolia Springs
JJJler Miss Gw
Mrs. J. Frank Olliff is today reCa- Sunday.
I
dents, of Statesboro and nOw of
contest
ported pI'actically recovel'ed f"om, an
milia was one of the beauty
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after
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BAPTIST YOUTH CAMP
TO VISIT IN KENTUCKY
DELIGHTFUL OCCASION
J. B. Scearce Sr., of Frankfort, Ky.,
On Friday night. July 18th, !mmeTh. Baptist Christian youth camp
is on a visit to his son and daughter, diately ofter the Burnsed Ellhngton
held July 9-16 at Camp Stephen�, Mr and Mrs' J B Scearce Jr. Mr. rehearsal, a part� was given by MilS
Maude W.hite and Mis. Joyce Ellliott,
Crawfordvill.. G •. was highly suc- an d' M n...
Jr and chilJ B S·
,
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hosteullllargaret

.
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Hendrix was
about tilirty yellrs, and he expects
Ellen Howard.
eV1ent of thell)
this
be
the
to
biggest
and'aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John Strickthe many friends, and
all.
He
gives
land.
i
the kindred, a cordial In- AT1)ENDED
Mrs. Donald Lundburg and son, AI- ";pecially
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stead, Fla.,
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mother, Cortner, who is already there

S. C.

flowers.

covered
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their

of her paren"', Mr. and Mrs.
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of,

ATTENDING MEETING

Mrs. John 1\1. Futeh and daughter, the ""rvice, and othere. Besides th� Beverly N�wton, of Lyon ••
Jan, of Guntersville, Ala., are spend- host and his brother, �rank, tilOIIe
Mr. and
L. Womack
ing a few days with Mrs. J. A. Futch. pres'ent were Buc�y Akms, Earl. AI- announce the birth of a
daughter at
Mr. and Mrs. Birdie Branham and derman, Red Parrl�h, Tommy Bhtch, I
th Bulloch County Hospital July 16th.
and Tommy Powell.
son, Frank, have arrived !ct· their Brannen Purser
rs.
W omne k was f,ormer I y M'18 s
•
•
• •
usual stay here during tobacco SeaChristine Hart, o! Rocky Ford.
FORDHAM REUNiON
Th" Fordham family reunion will be
Lee Anderson and Miss Ora
Mr. and M�. P�st:n Hendrix, o!
at Upper
Franklin have returned from a trip bteld Sunday, July 22nd,
the blrtil of a
announce

len,

The bnde stable
with, hand made croFans were
Mary
was a red winner in muffln making;
chet lare cloth. The centerpiece was
Emit Alford Jr. placed s'econd in live- gifts' to the two winning bighest a three-tiered wedding cake on a sil
I
atock judging; Ted Tucker was sec- scores, who were Anne Turner and vel' plaq�e and was s�rroun�ed by
hall' f�rn
McCormick Joan Powell. Laura Margaret God- II small whIte flowers, malden
G'I
81
on d·In
mg r
apea k'·
and white nylon net puft's. Servmg
honorable mention in food prepara-, bee, wnmmg cut, was also the recippunch were Misses Laphane \Varnock,
tion' Lapbane Warnock won an award: ient of a 1an. An ash tray was the. Genevieve Ham, Joyce Elliot and J.an
I
of r:.erit in dress revue for ... nior gift to Maggie Lund'quist for bidding Austin. The wedding c,!ke was
by I\Irs. �obert Cox. MIsses .Margaret
I 1« , an d Dare Waten the same and making a three-no-trump.
«r
A nderBon and Beverly Brannen kept
•
'.
•
•
award for Jumor gIrls.
tlte bride's book. Anne Butler and
,
SWIMMING PARTY
BUl'Dsed served nuts and
Raymond Hagan was named boys
was
J
M
HPJ
South�ast
mints. Misses Patty Sue Lanter a!,d
rs.:. .ne
Ylce-president for the
to her meoo
unnmg h am, 0 f C1larlotte Hodg... were In the gift
f
ec
I
I
Georgia 4: H CI u b I�
Nesltville, Wlln, at a delightful swim- room. Miss Maude White introdu""d
1m
ma e
held at Tifton. ThiS WI
ming party .nd picnic supper. In- the guests to the receiving line �ade
Club
for
a
state
.-H
to
run
eligible
of the bride and groom, the bTlde's
t the honoree were Emily I up
'ted to
and groom's parents, the maid 9f
office in Milledgeville In Augult. Mis.
D an I e I , -\Maxlne
0 tt'Ie
Nnnoen,
honor and the bride's maids. Others
elected presid be'
B rannen
BTUDlon, Dottie Howard, Linda Pound, i las"",ting in receiving nnd servin I!
s trl c
dent of the
orgamza tl on by
George Anne Prather, Bobble Anne were Mrs. R. G. Hodges, Mrs. R. (i:.
three vote!!.
Mrs. Cohen Lanier, Mrs. J. III.
Jacklon anrl her 'visltor, Edwena
LeWIS and Mrs. R06ena Hodges.
• • • •
.
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0
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VISI'OORS

'was the center 'of hos1>itable .ctlvity
nolia Springs Sunday afternoon.
I Mr. 'and Mrs. Joe Neville announce
Cpl. Jack Steptoe. of Camp McCoy, when Louie, their son, entertained at. the birth of a son, Jal1Kls Ross, .t the
Wis., is' spending two week. with his an outdoor suppar party Friday even- Bu)loch County Hospital, July 1st.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Steptoe.
Ing 10r'a number of his friends in Mr •. Neville was formerly MI.'. Mary
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nah,
each
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Cathe�ne
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Jake Hines won
low Mrs. W. M.

their 8UPpOrt. The next meeting will
be iield in two weeks. Let'. all a •• llt
I
Kemp.
rial agent �or tile Otis Elevator Co.,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Alford, of Per- in .. ery .... y we can to help our
Mrs. Dan Bliteh Jr. Is visiting her New York city. They are expecting to'
tal announce the birth of • Ion, Her- clubs win tile coveted award.
son and daughter, IIlr. and Mrs. Bill b. there three or four
years.
Jr., at the Bulloch County Ho.• - - •
Kennedy, in Columbus.
pital July 16ti1. Mrs. Alford w •• Mi ••
Mr. and Mrs. Sauve and lon, Alf, OUTDQOR SUPPER
Statesboro.
Rowe, of
,
Frank SImmons
and, Mrs. Alfred Dorman visited MagThl' garden of
• _ a •

j.

s�o�t �d��ng

l�r

graduation

Mrs. J. R.

Bring
your tabacco and we. will
prove that the place to get the TOP
OF THE MARKET is

�IS., 1

was

nioor

for�erly

us

bTlck home of �r. and
Hodges. The brule's gomg-

suit

hostess. away
R&K

gift

GIFT
a

than the

.week.

Mls�
tlve�

to

two-piece model by
originals of pink biege saline,
to
her
club
at'
aftemoonwinners
the
conWednesday
other district
during
selt-trim, with navy accessories. Im
couher home on Carmel Dri"". The de- mc.jiately aftcr the recepti?n
gress.
\
th,:.
a
left
tliP to
The real sweetbearts' of thc achiev..- lightfully cool porch was the se'ene pl�
o.
0
She used as decQI'a- pomts
ment meeting were Jan Futch and of the playing.
mtel';S _ I� .orl
Douglas Cartee in talent. 'J1hey plac-. tions only her porch gr""nery and: RECEPTION
ed second and third among the thirty- potted plants.
L�mon icebox pie was 1 Immedia�.ly following. ,the c....,-_
wed
but wcre first in served and later 10 the ofternoon the �ony of the l!urn.ed- Elll�".gto�
i
con testants
nne
,! dmg, a reception was given In the
t
the hearts of all clubsters' If the ap- guests were refreshed wtth cold Coca- beautif I ne
brick country home 01
plause ,and comments can be accepted Colas. Those playinng _re June TiM-I Mr. and M�. Raymond G.
man, Anne Turner, Joan Powell,
&a a guide.
T�e house was decOl'�ted throug'h�u
Janioo Deal was a bill" ribbon win- gie Lundquist, Laura Margaret God- With palms, fern. and bowls ?f whIte
I

What could be

IWEEK-END

Mr�.

Holloway
beautifully decorated wltil gladoli. staters, and both have previously !iv- from this section of the state at lunch
Refreshmellts consisted of sand wiehe .d in Statesboro. ,Mr". Stripling was eon at Mrs.
_fant's Kltehen on Sunand Coca-Colas. For
high score Mrs. formerly Mi •• Docla Warren.
day.

one Ann Evans is re
cei'ling from her uncle and aunt, Mr.
Mr. and lIf rs, Waldo Floyd Jr. spent and
Mrs. Leodel Coleman, who' at<e
I.st
at St. Simon...
taking her on a sight seeing trip
Fay Brannen Is visiting rela- to Washington, D.
C., .nd New York 1
ID Macon thl. week
Ann quite thrilloed over the Ide. of
)
MI •• es Tallul.h and
Le.-'
sl"'ing so,"" II)llendid show. on th�'
ter spent Sunday at Blue Spnngs.
legitimate stage 88 ..... 11 as dancing
Clyde Mitchell left Sunday to at- in
swanky night clulls witil her Uncle
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Winburn weTe
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Alderman anLeedel,
I
In Savannalt Thursd.y enroute to Vir_ • _ •
nounce the birth of a ..on July 11 •• t
ginla.
GOES TO SOUTH AMERICA I Bulloch County Ho.pltlal.
He h.1
tend the furniture marlret at High
Mr.. M.ry Lee Cortner' youngest been named William Rondel.
_ - • _
Point, N. C.
daughter. of Mrs. J. B. Smith and
.nd Mrs. T. W. Lee announce
Mr •• nd M,..'. Jam ... Bland and son, late Mr.
flew Sun"ay to Mh,ml;
the
bIrth
of
a
son
.t the Bulloeh Coun
'Jimmy, left Sund'ay to vis,it in Fer- from where tiley took flight Tuesdaf
..
!or Bogota, Di.trict of Columbia, S. ty HOIIpltal July 15th. M ... Lee
nandina, Fla.
)
Miss Mary Adami, of ByMr. and Mrs. Ralph Kemp, of At- A., to join her
husband, George A.

I.nta,

later date.

days throughout the

1

'�rs,

the

GRADUA'IlION

Purely Personal

.

'We have a sale EVERY DAY starting at
8:30 a. ·m. and 10 a. m. on alternate

,

m

�

BRIDGE GUILD PARTY

Hoke Brunson delightfully enIIIrs. Bruce Donaldson had a .. weekBill Holloway, of the Sblte'boro
tertalned her club members and ether end guests' Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Strip- Floral Shop, is attending a three-1lay
guests' at three tables of bridge at ling,' of Albany" and Mr. and Mrs.
F.T.D. meetin" being held at the Gen
her home on Savannah avenue on Gordon
Donuldson, of Claxton. The eral Oglethorpe Hotel, Savannah. Mr.
Thursday afteruoon, The home was ludies arc Mrs. Bruce Donaldson's
entertained several florlata

parents,

.

•

..

TlMEB AND STATESBORO NEWS

I �(c))CCITAiL, ! AR����.".�� ����())WAn.

'Smlth,

--

Roger will compete with other dis- S/Sgt William R. Churchill, son of EliinIFton, mothe� of tile groom, wore
I· a white faIlle smt With It corsage of
trict winner at Wahse!:a tne first M and M'
IS. W R Ch Ul C h'lI
I
0f H'lCO, I
r!
ink cornations. The two grandmothmeet
week 10
,T\Jxas. Sgt. Churchiliitas been in the
wI�1
A�lgu�t;
R_aymon�
Mrs. J. W. Butler and Mrs. H. C.
the otiler dlstTlct wmners' In MIII�db"'- I Air Force for the
three
past
years, I Bumsed, wore navy with white' cor
ville the thi.rd week in August and' and hns' been stationed at Travis Air
sages.
'I'he reception afterwards was
then goes to bhe state club congreSll For"" Base for the
Ite.'?
pust yeur.
.

BT.JLLOCH

.

-'

o""r

StAr'" 8:00, 4:39, 6:18. 8:07, 9:40
PI us S pOI -t s an d C a rt oon

to

as previous years of p.lacing·your tobacco on our"':"
floors in the order it'reaches our warehouse
FIRST COME
FIRST SERVED. We know this
is the only FAIR way to handle public business:
When your tobacco arrives at our warehouse it is
placed on the floor to sell at the earliest possible
time and you will find no empty spaces RESERV·
ED ·for someone who will· haul their to\N!eco at

gown

I princess

last year;
The Great Caruso
in the district, but lost for four secand Bobby
onds in tile state
I WALD-CHURCHILL
took first in the distTlct last year but
Miss Sara Jo Wald, daughter of
could not compete ill the state con- M r. an d M rs...
JEW a Id ,0 f til e P 01 .t a I
I
teat because he was three months too
comrpunitYI left Tuesday for FnirfireJd,

place

embroidery. nylon organdy

over

again

We are not BOOKING TOBACCO or RESERV·
ING SPACE but are operating on the same plan

white slip.!?':r satin fashioned on
lines witil a cathedral train ..
Barbara Hale, Larry Parks
double finger-tip length veil 01
1 The net
was gathered to a coronet of
StL\rts 2:00, 3:62, 6:44. 9:10
,silk
seeded pearls. She carried a bouquet
Monday and Tuesday. July 23-24
white carnatiOns centered witb a
white
Wyoming Mail·
purple-throated orchid and
with stephanot.!s and streamAlexis
Smith
showered
Stephen McNally.
,
Starts 3:00; 4:67, 6:69, 9:00
ers of chantilly lace.
Miss
Plus' March of Time
Arminda Burnsed, sister of!
tile bride, was maid' of honor.
Cartoon
maids were Miss Emmajean Bur'nsed,
cousin of the bride, and Miss Jewel
Wed'nesda:r., July 26ti1
Watch The Birdie
Ellington, sister of the groom. Their
Red Skelton, Arlene Dahl, Ann Miller dJlesses w..re imported organdy of
pastel shades of lavender, green and
Fun With Girls!

rifle shooting,

stuck to tractor

and maintenancoe.

"

give you the best of
of Service and secure the very top
price. for all your tobacco.

Brides-I

cotton and its uses;

demonstration

at

I

Mars,

Are he,e

10f

In Tifton last week.

•

D�sc.
1.30

Emergency Weddmg

winner when

there

best

_

David Hardin"',
Counter Spy
..
Willard Parker, Audrey Long

Cobb&. Foxhall

lernoon in the Nevils Methodist church
when Miss Levit. Burnsed, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr., of
Nevils, became the bride of Sgt. Jas.
Theron Ellington, of Brooklet and
Camp Gordon, A ugusta, Ga. The ceremony was performed by Rev. L. Cecil
Wlmberly, pastor of the Nevils church.
Palms', feverfew and other greenery
formed a background for the lighted
tapers in branched candelabra. Ar
rangements of white dahlias, carnations and double white Illadioli decorated the church. The peWII were
marked by large bows and streamers
of white satin ribbon. The wedding
music was play_ed by Mrs. Mareus D.
May, and Felton Young, son of Mr.
and Mrs'. Robert D. Young, of Nevils,
Harold Brannen, 01
",as vocalist.
Statesboro, was best man. Usherwere
Butler Lewis and
'"roomsmen
Kenneth Shuman, consins of the bride.
Th� bride, ·given in marria.ge by
her fa.',r, was lovely in a white all-

STAl'ESBORO

1951

CllXlatul���8:8�

(Contrfbuted by Miss Maude W·hite.)
Marked with simplicity was the
beautiful double-r-ing ceremony tak
in,g place at 5:30 o'clock Saturday a�

AND

THURSDAY, JULY 19,

.

easy
,

hospitality
.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWP

Bureau
IFarm
Activities

Wan1
£.D8

(By BYRON DYER)
Bulloch county tobacco growers can
well afford to invest 10 cents per nero

KNOCKS IIEIIE

in-

•

I

-------------

the

Tobacco

Associates

$2,

each; G5-piece old Bavarian dinner set
with wreaths of yellow roses.
$2.50 each piece; old iron, brass, copper and pewter; fine prints an,d oils
beautiful
aV,n!
Jarg\1 and small, oblongs 111
frames,
Come and see for

f.rames;

tc.

SI·NS·ER!

night
chnpter
met. Thursday night.
:
The Bulloch county Quartet enter

,>erfect'ldOlT

mtnrura,

Extension,

South

301.ltI

·OJoq'.Wl

(�t1nr6[

I

,.....

N.ew SINGER

.

ie

piano.

'l\bls 10 cents per acre tobacco
on Donehoo street;
I
a", being
requested to ask
$800. GHAS. E. CO:-lE R.�ALTV
(19Jul1tp) the warehouseman to deduct from
0., INC.
brick
ap.ri: their chock thi year for Tobacco AsFOR RENT-Five-room
ment available Auguat IsL 357.
into an
jot"s work
(19Jul1)
vannah avenue; phon!
FOR SALE-Lot

466:

AI-I
�nlbed

_baeco

I

stre�t.

Will

I

,,,,rtising.

House

.

Supplies

Hagan. director of the Savannah
District OPS OfHc�. has announced.
The exemption. which is authorlsed by

For Sale To The Pubhc
Circuit

Rider."

NO OTHER

liott

•

"The

prese�t

this

CaIlQ�I-L

acre

had! .treamllne d

program

to every

.

tobac-

,the

.

.

bookm�blle
Methodist

seven-ton

'

on
.

your

MACHINE GIVES YOU ALL THESE
ADVANTAGES

amendment 16 to the

operated b y price

(ZNTERS.

FAMOUS SINGER COURBE in home

rating

is

given

with

pllrcha.e of

.•

machine.

3.

last

.

DEPENDABILITY!
a

lifetime.

99

a""

built to

SMOOTH SEWING ON ANY FABRIC.
Most
stitch forward and' backward. go over
pins to save

Ilet

You

can

sew

at any

"",,w

models

SING�RLIGHT iIIumintes work. eliminates glare.

speed.

WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CABINETS! Wide range
Btyles-modem. colonial. period. Matching stools available.

•

MITCHELL. 116

6.

(19julltc) but �hat under existing law the grow- be at the Methodist church Tuesday. played as well as tholt. listed In the
FORLEASE-Attractive mercantile er would get the differen",. between July 14. from 10 a. m. to " p. m.
catalogues available to visitors.
building in business section States- the loan and selling price. There i.. , Tailor-made by a firm of uutom.o"The Circuit Rider" is visiting
boro; for details see CIIAS. E. CONE no reason why cotton should not sell bile body building sepcialists
in
towns in the Nashville Branch House
REALTY CO .• INC.
(19julltp) for 40 c'.nts or more this
year ' accord- I Wooster ' Ohio , to accommod,te the
territory, which includes Tennes'SIee,
rt
t
FOR RENT Th
H. wide
top Farm
variety of publishing
Ine
Goorgia and Kentucky. all this sum
L. Wmgate.
a
mer by way of
room; reasonable; clos'e uptown. Apply,
Ge�rgla preSident. strong-. stock. the bookstore on
introducing itself to
No. I Smith street.
urged eotton growers to follow thl« p""sent-day version of Methodism's the IMople of this
(18jultf)
territory.
The
FOR RENT
Three-room furmshed procedure when here in the county famous Circuit Riders of frontier
Publishing House. as far as is known.
apartment. electric kitchen. private some two week.. ago.
days. wh""" book-filled saddle-bags the first publisher to
bring its stock
as the traveling Iibrarioas to
the people in this manner.
The bookmobile interior is conI h d
FOR RENT F
f
includes
the
right story acros� on price control. I Bookmobile
structed with specially built closets.
He pointed out that th" Farm Bureau books of all publishers for both church
Venitian blind •• newly
counters. display cases and book
Elm street. phone 614-M.
(28jun1t believes that production was the and personal ""e-fiction. books on' shelves to accommodate
Uta displays.
WEBUY uRed. clothes and furniture. thing needed now and that curbs of rec""ation. biographies. current af- The
machine has its own generator.
any kind; Will call for sam.e every
any kind would tend to reduce pro- fairs. home building. worship. child is ""ntHated
by exhaust fans. heated
Wednesday afternoon If notified by
a I'
tUlFarmers are nO,t getting gUidance,
in cold weather by. elect.ic and gas
po1lt card. L. E. HAGAN. Sylvalll •• ductlon.
song. books. Bibles.
Ga.
(28jun8tp" I rICh out ot tJl'a present remergency as ware, communIOn sets, records and heaters', with thermostatilc controls
FOR SATIE
Clemson, rubber-tired various organizations are attempting record players, projectors, attendallce and' lightoad by fluorescent tubes.
lawn mower. practically new; can to sell the
public on. If !urm pricEr.) card'S, church nnd church school rec4
FOR SALE-1940 Ford car in good
ure call trolled then others should also ord systems'. pins. pictures. and choil'

7.

unferniBhed; al.,:;rof��i�h�d mb'.:d: 1

�ureau .officials.

t�

h?use

i�t;���· G���' ���� �CD?:i?ut1��i W�r:;o!!lk:�a ap��: ::e !;pkhgo!� ���
apartment:-;'I::�i':��w::n g�� �.:t

I

::r;;,ek�:Wy�

painted. 106.

For Free Demonstration

'.

.

Phone

or

26 E. Main St.

STATESBORO, GA.

Phone 433

.

-

_

�TATlo�t IN-AND-O�T SER'jICE
p

40 4

2511near

court

MONEY TO
sand dol:ar�
gage loans

.

ou(�e1-Jun ��ne)
p

or.

.

LEND-S�ve,al
ayailable f_or flrst

thoumort-

In $*ates b oro
Ch UTe h es
",

on farm or city
property;
delay; bring deed and plat If you
hnve one. HINTON BOOTH. (lmrt)
FOR RENT
Upstairs' unfurnished
apartment, four room'S and bath;
,eloctric hot water heater; private en
trance.
MRS. LEONIE EVERETI·.
20 Bulloch street, phone'279-R. 12jltf

E. L.

McDONALD.
'

,!
'

• •

I

Statesboro Baptist,
.•

ing territory;

De�m.rk,

Calvary

Baptist

Church

st�
dls-

e.ondi�ion.

wi�h

white SIdewall tllleSj

ing.
SR

.•

owner in service.

pl·.ctically
reas'on

new

for sell-

Snnday school at 10 a. m.; morn
ing worship at 11:30 a. m.; B.T.U. at
6:45 and evening worship 8:00 p. m.
Prayer services each Wednesday at

car.

Apply P.

O. BOX 6056

Metter, Ga.

See D. B. LEE

Rt.�2�._.�S:tl �be�sb�0�r�0::. .�G�a�._(�1�2�i�ul�1�t�p�)r������������������������������

VALVE-IN-HEAD

ILUE-Fl.AME

POWEI-JET

DESIGN

COMIUSTtON

CAIIUIIirO.

LONG ,",sTIle
�

m.

e

a

e

to

do

more

\

(Sunday. July 22)
Sunday school.
cultivation, good improve
MlJming worship. Sermon,
mCllts, peCRn trees. timber, JneRt
wit11in one qaile of the city limits of "The Ideal Layman,"
8:00.
Radio
Evangelistic Hour.
Statesboro: easy terms. CHAS. E.
CONE REALTY CO INC. (19julttp) S-al'lnon, uHuve You Got [t?"
9:00.
Methodist Youth Fellowship
YOUR ,OWN
BUSINElSS-Rawleigh
dealers' earn good nrofits to hustlers. spciul hour.
on credit. Start
nearby. Ex
Primitive Baptist Church.
tlOnal opportunities for industrious
n: Wriio> RALEIGH·S. Dept. GAE
HOUTS of service:
Special prayer
1.040-170. Memphis. Tenn. (12jul1tp) sel'vice Thursday 8 p. m.; regular
services Sunday at 11:30 a. m. and
NEED PAINTING ?-Let me
figure 8:00
With
p. m.; Bible study for all ages.
y�u. on .your. painting job.
a.
".; Youth Fellowship. 7:00
�ous'a painting, mterlor and outside 10:15
.1 Jbs; all work guaranteed sa.tisfac p. m.
In
the
absence
of the pa�tor. Elder
at
tory
resaonable prices. CHARLES
RAr:;EW. 24 South Zettlerower a";'"ue. A. R. Crumpton. of Claxton. and a
former
(21Iunltp)
pastor 'here, will be preS'ent
to preach in both S.unday services'
he is an able minister of �he gospe 1
and our congregation should be grate�
WANTED
ful fOI' this opportunity of hearing
,
Timberland. Farms and Acreage. I�m.
"" urgently need more' listings to
A cordial ",,,Icome to all.

EVERY

Institute Street
REV. IiIILLY HAMON. Pastor

Sunday school, 10 a. m.
MorQinR' worship, 11 a. m.
Evangelistic m."ting. 7 :30

body. )See

:REAL BAR.G.(\IN

N:AME YOUR PRICE

In.

The Church Of God

1948 2% to F-7 Ford. clean with
lOOx20 good Tires; use for either
trailer, ten-wheeler or straight
C. W. W.tV1'ERS'.
206 South Zetterower.

p.

T. L. IiIARNSBERGER, Pa.tor_

TRUCK FOR SALE

Wednesday
p.

pr-nyer

meeting.

7:30

m.
.•

every

Sunday.

3 to 3 :30 p.

m.

on

jusl

on

the

cp.t Is aprayed

wanis

neigh,

M.l"s.

daugh�er. �her-

BAPTIST" W.M.U.

Glennis

Lee.

Royal Sarvice

lac

out

color

the
,on

to

be

uled

•

Look at these engineered-In economy fealure.
valve-In-head engine dellgn, Blue-Flame com
bu�tlon, Power-Jet carburetor and long-Ia.tlng
brake ••
Engine., chal.I., cab. and bodle. or. all d.

.IL-IVI ..

AJPI1""

ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS

Franklin Chellrofet
110 'E"ST MAIN

STREET,

-

.

'STA:T.E�ij6'RO;-G�,

th.t. the.""

Funeral Directon
COURTEOUSSERV�CE
PBONE340

Met.

It

_'lII'6�·lIe

w_·

..........IIM' ....
:-..: .".:
wlut Ia uia4 to ........
•

...per
... .ritbellt

.... ...., .......

,

a

.

.

.

on

the open road?

Fact is-by every check-this
Buick's a buy too gOod to �••
Come in, loOk it over, and

agree.

bargain givell you?

Do 'YOu know that this SPBClAL has
the road-steady ride of 80ft-action
coil springs on every wheel-and the
firm keel of Buick'.

torque-tube

drive?

Ea.t Main Ste,
.

miles

Do you know what headroom and
legroom and trunk space thi. big

HOKE S. BRUNSON

58-:62

Do you know the lift that you'll_
behind the wheel of this trim and
talented traveler-as it steps away
from a traffic light or rolls up the

price,?

and beautiful

good look at a

Have you checked it againet the
leld-for room and power and ride
aacI handJing-and all the�th8t
go with a really great autmhobile?

",'.

plants?

you

know that this is the most.
powerful �ngine you'll find in any
automobile of the same size and
Do

I.D,

you taken

an

,�,
":D:��'J.!W
:'=��
,If �"� IlGt P!'�,
�"·the
tboqh'

.

,

interesting
hosbes's""

program the

famed valve·in-head power

19SI:'Buick SPBCIAL?
HAVE

.JIIIlled.

'-.' ..

Co., "nc.

TELEPHONE 369-R

'MQrtuary

Do you know what gas mileage
getting from its F-263
Fireball Engine-newest of Buiak's

P ....

Ellrrllaatl., WIkI ...
their
WJ1d lieU who have made
01 a hOUH
home inalde the wan.
01. SeaUer .bout
ean be lotten rid
cent DDT powder
• JICIWICl of 11O per
the
uprtllh18 wllere It •
between

g.t

,

Augusta. ...rved refreshments. The Blanche
whel" Mr. Griffin is employed with Bradley circle met with Mr •. J. D.
Rocker Monday afternoon. During' the
the Dupont Pllint Co.
This town and the Leefield commun- session a number of ladles contributed
ity were made sad last week when the in eiving an Interesting program. and
Rocial hour the hostess served
news came from Savannah of the death at the
of Mrs. Rena ,Horne Lee. of Savannah.

Intm

u •• oonl

!'h>

ALLEN

way to make their home in

'$2,115.19.

in

a .•board

applied. This mea... free
or ItlellJ
"mpn_. 're .... cummy
duet.
IlUbltancel. I. paint. and
no' dr,
will
011 p.lnt .nd vamlllh
•
over
nor
IUrface
'_ a damp
of paint or v.r·
:partlaDy dry coat rem.1n
or
lIIiclly
111m. 'l'hey either
'crecll and peel. E.ch 008' ahould
tIM rleld OO8t
dry t!>orou.h17 beIon

See

After

.

owners are

leum where the muddy footprints
of children or dOls are frequently
brusha problem. It's applied by

Before

to. stand up under rough, tough u •••
a tip from truck-wise buyers and

CLUBS

Tlte Anna Woodward cIrcle of the'
Baptist W.M.U. met Monday a!ternoon with Mrs. D. R. Lee Ilnd Mi.s

AD!f aurface Ihould be mll4le clean.
Ia
*' and llll00th before paint

Take

SAW TIMBER

Smi-th- Tillman

Club had to rellch th" youl1ll
C. Rozier. the president.

.

signed

E. F.
P. O. 204

people. F.
presldeil.

fir

and presainl
i.
• sponge againlt It. The eponlle
then I'lghtly pre .. ed againsl the dry
color
the
which
mottllnl
..rface on
'. dealred

I

-

I.GQk at this
Buick Special

c .......... aad CleMea18
A spoll,e motUe flnlllh II som.
timel .WIled to wall lIUrl.ce where
the ludice II uneven 01' patched
places Ibow. Jt.1I III!tO UMfuI. at
times. on eDameled ti,:.ota 01' lin ...

mottling,

m.

$aturday night Y.P.E 1:30 p. m.
"Voice' of lSentecost,i b'roadcast

the

·flatcars. A lecond
OIl later.

,

.nllineere�-In. economy.
p.

or

the preservative Is brust.ed
'before the rail Is loaded

I

SABBATH

Sunday �chool. 10:16 a. m.
Morning worship. 11:30 a. m.
Young People's League. 6 :00

many

On The Right Tr.ck
When you ride on the train ,you're
the preservative power
of finishes In many different way.s.
.In addition to the coalings used
'in"ide and out-on the rollin. stock.
:80me ralls are also coated. A new
'type of corrosion-resistant rail pre
'servative Is now being tegt.ed oul'
on
the welded rails in the new
"Cascade tunnel. A p�ime coat of

:

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
a South Zettterower Avenue

109 Jones Street

Timber Wanted

depending' on

work

V. F. AGAN, Pastor.

SAV:ANNAH. GA.
,(14jun4tc)

PROCI'Oa

�

-

DEXTEJl REATLY CO.

,IICIS IV.IYON. CAN' "A.. OID

,

IONDED
llAKE LININGS
(S ...... 3000 • .."J

!�ucts

Research librarians.

send back. Therefore to
bucket. In Egyptian FOR RENT-Four-room unfurnished
:hleroglyphlcs. pictures tbe return
apartment; all convenienees; gas
of an empty bucket. whlcb sym heat.
J. B., SARGENT. 106 Inman
(14jun3tc)
bolizes a body without lite.
str_eet. phone S06-J..
Another expression was "thorn
dates
This
side."
.In my
expression
... back to
primitive times when It was
considered unlucky to mention tile
of one's wife. believing It
name
would bring misfortune and unhap
inlo
the household.
piness
The Tuyang tribe. therefore re
·ferred to their wives by a special
'word which when translated means
:"my dull thorn" or "the thorn in
'my ribs... It appears that our
modern expression originated with
'this ancient Tuyanll custom.
return.

'''khekh''

1

demands. List your proper
us' today and get action' in a
We sell fl"Om coast to coas�.

ad air. Add... �ty ad comIort to your
ham.. CaD't rot. lad., or 1CI9! III your chalc:e of 30
beautllul colon.
,

•

•

KJW ANIS CLUB' MEETS
imd Mrs. B. F. Woodcoek. Bennie.
The Brooklet Kiwanis Club """t In
Carole and Caloyn Woodcock. all
.of
Savannah. spent the week end With the community house Thursday night
and enjoyed a chicken supper. PromMr. and Mrs. J. S. Woodcock.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Burian an d .... nt on the program was an address
daughters. of Gr ... nville. S. C.; Frank given by �ax Lockwood. recreation
Burian. of Pennsylvania. and T. M. directol' of 'the young people of
Nesmith. of Statesboro.
w�re guests Statesboro. Mr. Lockwood polnbed
Friday of Mr. and Mrs. Jim McCor- out the various opportunities the KI-

I

bucket.
bors for their ltindne88 shown us in
The Egyptian word for "kick" Is our )0s'8. Thanking you again,
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Akinss.
ukhekh," which means to recoil,

10:15.
11:30.

meet. the

e

D'lthe

\ry•

picture
tracing the origin of slang expres·
sions. have discovered that the
Ellyptian symbol for death was a

.•

ty With
hurry.

•

HOME COMFORT, Inc.

I

modern
slang phrase fO!
death, I "kick the bucket,
cfln. be
traced back to the days of EgyptlSn

writing ..

for your money

JOHN S. LOUGH. Pastor.

DeIIDIt.ly caoter no-BREEZE ALUMINUM CIWII
to lIMp out _ ad raIII. let III Ught

........ bunt

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
MAKBSrGOOD RECORD

..

It

.

First Methodist Church

in

acres

for Candler county and surround

hav�

0

mick.
C. McElveen.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt. Mr. and
Mr and Mrs. Donnie Warnock. Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Wright: Miss Joy"" Mrs. Joe Ingram and
Kernllt Clifton
and Mr. and
Wright and Lynwood Wright spent
Lmda MId Sandra.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe )md daltghters.
are s"pending this week at Savannah
'
Warnock in Savannah.
\.
Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Griffin. Sparks.
CARD OF THANKS
Ga •• visited with her mother. Mrs. J.
We want to take this opportunity
W. Forbes. tor the week end on their
friends and
to thank our

The

gre�ter conomy

REV. CARL ANDERSON. Pastor

8 p.

If

man

must

��.���
�KJ�
POWElED
fOl THE JOI

.•

(12jul3tp)

.

��.!�

Pastor.

SUNDAY SERVICES.
10 :00 a. m.. Sunday school.
11:15 a. m .• Moming worship,
6:45 p. m Training Union.
7 :80 p. m .• Eve,ning worsh4t.

-

dil"ct-I

'

'.

•

REV. GEO. LOVELL JR

}'OR SALE-1949 model Cub tractor;
bottom plow, peanut wepder, eulti·
vat�rs. hydraulic lift; motor jU8t
ovel·hauled. in good condition- $600.

LOST
Tire uoo tube on 16-in�h
wh"",' 7.50xI6. 8-1)ly Goodrich tire.
somewhere in South Carolina or Bul
loch county: finder will receive reward
upon return to S. J. FOSS. Rt. 1.
Brooklet. Ga.
(19julltp)
STRA YED-From my farm neilr Warnock school ahout thirty days ago,
Jenr.y male yearling weighing about
250 pounds, unmarked: suitable re
ward for information. GRADY LEE.
Route I. Statesboro.
(19jul2tp)
FARM F(4R SALEl-Snrall farm 25

.

• •

-

Ga.

Stock will not be sold
Iy Ilom the bookmobile, but the
will take orders for all Items

robes.

no

Inquire

WANTED-Contact

_

•

Springs.

to the
Mr •. John R. Burkett and sons. John
known and watched as
Eddie and Donald. and Mrs. Kenn"th
'breeding grounds of future locust
of Savannah. s"pent sseveral
armies. One such danger zone was Sistrunk.
.Loys with thel'r mother. Mrs. E.
found in the Niger River swamps of ...
French Sudan. Here, beginning in Reid.,
1928, a few swarms of discontented
Mr. and Mrs. T. ·L. Kohns and
locusts rose to plague proportions. daughters. Sandra and Karen. have
sweeping len million square miles retumed to Dallas. Texas. after visof Africa in a nine-year scourge.
iting her parenta. Mr. and MrltS. H.
are

Trice "Kick Ihe Buokel"
To E,ypl', Hierollyphlol

Visit Your

SINGER SEWING CENTER

'I

I

new

sewing

hems. handling other tricky details.

�tock

.

of

For your protection Singer sells and services Us
Sewing Ma
chines and other products'only through Singer
SewIng Cen�
ters, identified by the Red ''S'' Trade Mark and the ''Sln�r
Sewing Center" emhlem on the window, and never throulrh
department stores, dealers, or other outlets.

wheels.18

IY

--

TIMESAVING ATTACHMENTS! Basic' «et with each
Many othe.rs available. for making buttOnholes,

�achi.n"."
inviSIble

-

FLO.BREEZE A"�:::''::'UM

Aug""t.

,

and Mrs'. G�orgia Bunce.
Mrs. H. B. Dollar and children. o�
Starke. Fla .• are· ... pendlng.a few days

J.\

Special

"

MRS. J. M.
Broad street.

trance.

0

.

..

Many regions Inhospitable

'Insect

basting.

SO EASY TO SEW.

.lIlht.

a

Morgan.

years'!

4.

5.

•

PULPWOOD

.

Me.thodlst

0

can .... ry

'

SINGER Sewing Machines

favorite' for

World's

.

.

dress-making or deco
Eight 2-hour lesgons

under expert instructors at your SINGER SEWING
CENTER.

..

I

new

0

will operate PRIMITIVE
BAPTISTS PLAN
only on Tuesdays until further notlete.
F1FI'H SUNDAY SERVICE
of
Mis. Juanita Deal.
Statelboro.
The
Brooklet PrImitive Baptist
V,.,ited M'Isll Be ver I y A nn M e C 0 nnl c k
church will hold Ita .... gular IIrst Sunweek
end.
the
Guring
day service 10r Augult on the fifth
Mrs. C. J. Olmltead. of Jacklon'fiIle.
Suriday in July In.tead. This chang@
Fla .• II �pendlng ten days with Mrs. was
made for this month In order to
Cecil J. Olmstead here.
give the pastor. Elder Henr), Waters.
Mrs. J. W. Forbel' dinner guelta
qeaV\! to conduct a scheduled revival In
Saturday were Mrs. Laura McElv ....
The Brooklet

I

collst to coa8t.

.

2.

Broadus Fulmer, of Hartsville. S.
and' Mrs. F. W. Hughes will C .• a former citizen of
Brooklet, vis'leave July 21st 10r a vissit with rel- ited friends here last week. Mr. F'ulten
atives in Washington. D. C .• for
mer is the son of Rev. Fulmer and !.I,.
<lays. During the absence of Mrs. late Mrs. Fulmer. who were citizens
in
be
news'
will
the
Times'
of Brooklet twenty years ago. He was
Hughes
charge of Mrs. Cecil J. Olmstead. a mem b er of the graduatig class here
Please send her any Items of news. in 1933.
Mr.

K�y.

ALWAYS AVAILABLE SE;RVICEI
No ·matter. where you
rr�e. or how many yoears from now. you'lI always be able to
-get
pa.f's and s.. rvice from any of a thousand and one SINGER SEWING

.

of

compared
Chlnele plague In
M. L. Miller. Jr •• of the University with Mrs. Cllrl B. Lanier.
The Vacation Bn;le
School, under
1944. when D famine caused by' of
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Howard and the
Georgia. Athens. lpent the week
direction of Mrs. L. C. Wlmber.ly.
locusts joined with war and cholera
and
Mr.
visited
of
Savannah.
children.
end with his parents ..,
Mr and' Mrs M
closed Friday wIth a flne record in
to claim a mllJlon lives in
Kwanll-·
Mrs. J. M. Belcher this week.
L. Miner.
<I;
atteridance and work. At the close
f
Your "CERTIFIED" Johns-Manville Hom"
tung province alone.
Mrs. J. H. Hinton is taking another of
Pvt. Lionell GriWln. of Camp Jackthe devotional Friday the
Severe as present-day locasl atImprovement Contractor
groUP"
with
master'l
of
her
deeree
portion
C
is'
with
S.
his
leave
tacks are. sclentltlc knowledge of son.
.•
spending
acco�.nied by many of the mothers.
Phone 646
66 East MaIn Street
the insect's habits and habitata has his mother. Mr •. W. W. Murry. and at the University of Georgia.
enjoyed a picnic at the Statesboro
STATESBORO,GEORGIA
done much in the pasl 30 years to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Derrell Donaldson
Murry.
pool.
swimming
the
prevent
latherinll of s�arms. to
•
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Smith and daugh- and family. of Savannah. visited .Mr.
wam nations of
approaching invaI' ••••••••••••••�•••••••f!II
of Savannah. spent the wee k and Mrs. J. S. Woodcock last weok JACKIE
HONORED 11
sion, and to fllhl the plague when ter,
Proctor
left
Mrs. John C.
Thunday
WITH BIRTHDAY PARTY
end With her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
'
it comes.
for Tacoma. Washington. for several
Mrs. John C. Proctor elltertalned •
Locusts. It was discovered. have Dessa Brown.
Mrs. Steve Dragone. of VancJou.e. weeks' visit with her daqghter. Mrs. group of young people Friday after
a Dr. Jekyll-Mr. Hyde personality.
and
Mr.
Sweezey.
Sweezey.
noon
with a swimming party In honor
In years when they are few. the In- S. C .• visited her sisters. Mrs. M. P. Wayne
Mr. and. Mrl. D. E. Lanier. who of her son.
divldual Insect lives a relatively Martin. Mrs. J. H. Findley and Mrs.
Jackie. who ... thirteenth
harmless life. "",owing no desire to W. W.
with
tbeir
been
daugh-'
living
birthday was on that day. After an
Murray. this w..,k.
,have
fly en mas.ee on crop-consuming
M1'8. S. A. Driggers and Miss Sara, lor in Atlanta for several months. hour' of fWi and gamel. the group
raid�. However. this grasshopper Fran""s
their home here fot· enjoyed a
swim. alter which Mrs.
Driggers spent the week end I have returned to
WILL BUY IN LUMP OR ON CORD
clansman 'urns dangerously greBummer.
Proctor s'erY<ld refreshmentl.
garious and resUess when crowded with her parente. Mr. and Mr •. J.
AND THOUSAND BASIS.
•
•••
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Woodcock. Mr.
in unfavorable areaB.
at Cave
to

1.

gf,neral ceiling
regulation' gives
«getable
bhe 8n�e ex'amption as was'
House
and
plants
Publishing
M
eo gro\"e,r In tit e H ue cur ed b e.
It
,r. carrymg a complete
\'l ANTED-To rent un!umised five- i
seeds in the original regulation
given
stock
of
sampl-a
Mikell urged thnt every grower In
room house or apartment; perms- �
nnd as wag
also given ftowering
ncnt residence; inquire at the Bulloch tile county write in a note on their all types of marchandise handled by
plants. nur&ery stock and other Horal
office.
marketing card asking the ware- the firm. will be in States'boro Mon
Ti�es
products in a previous amendment.
WANTED-Lowe's Trim Shop wishes houSl!man to deduct this 10 cents per'
day. July 23. A special program
Mr. Hagan explained that the ac
to hIre experienced furmture upholhacr" from the first ..ale.
!.. '.
L.
Phone
sterer. C.
LOWE. Manager.
featurmg a religiOUS film Will be given tion reeognized the seasonal nature
Th e F arm B ureau 0 ffi cia I
,In k
G01-R
(1.2jul-tfc
at the
church, .startlng at of vegetable plants. and that the base
that unles� cotton sells for 40 cants.
FOR SALE-Three::bedroom dwelling
period for pricing was inappropriate
No. 321 South Walnut street: priced per pound or more this fnll. it would ,8 p. m., It has been announced by
in most producing areas with the re
to sell. CHAS. E. CONE REALTY: b. wise ta borrow on the cotton and th·. minister. Rev. John S. Lough.
sult that individual sellers would have
CO
INC.
(19julltp)
the CCC market it as in the past. I
the
"The
Cir
Following
program.
to get authorizations from OPS of
FOR RENT -. Available J�ly 21st. Mr. Mikell
poinbed out that the loan cuit Rid .. r" will be open for inspectheir celing prices.
apartment. prtvate bath. private en- rate wou Id be d own about 32
cent". t'Ion.
"Th e C'IfCUI't R'd
I er
WI'11
a I so
LO T-Costume pin. last Thursday. estimnted that
South Main or Grady Sts.
m.lUlt S2.a.4 per
GALD. (I.Jl1tl ,
or �fRS. D. C. McDO

citiren

.

Liberal trade-in allowance
machine.

pepper and

Vast Stock

Carry
Publishing

Budget Termll.

Vegetable plants. such as' tomato.
cabbage plants have been
exempted from price control. G. El

.

the.

.cent

as

$89.50

Vegetable Plants Are
Exempt From Control

,

out.
ing fund • Atr. Mikell
stree;
FOR SALE-Lot on Iustitu
,
tooi
though Some tlO per
$300. CHAS. E. CONE REA.LTY CO.,
In
the
I
grown
INC.
(l9jul1tp)
.crop
SEWING WANTED For children or State I eonsnmed here. there IS .tiIl
adults. MRS. A. L. ROUGHTON,la .0 per cent. that needs foreign ad233 Insstitute
phone 336-J. It
Mr. Mikell stated it was
_

Sewing Machines as low

.

_

BOOKMOBILE WILL
adve.rtis-I VISIT ST-"lTESBORO
pointed

jgrowers
a-J

IT?

WILL PARTS BE AVAILABLE 5 YEARS FROM NOW?
WILL 'iHE MACHINE STAND UP UNDER LONG
USE?

-

,

were Oti
Hollingsworth, Charlie Joe
Antiques are not expensive, in
I
shop. they only look expensive.. "E i Holling worbh, Curl Bishop and Ber
WAGON
Antiques,
WI1EEL,
OLI:!E
nard Banks, with Fred Winskie at
U. S.
MaIO

�UARANTEE BEHIND

IF I MOVE TO A DIFFERENT 'MWN CAN I STILL
GET SERVICE?

-

tnirred the Warnock group with sevgold leuf
Those to the quartette
youT�elf, eral songs.

I
t�i�

HOW GOOD IS THE

-

the Sinkhole

BROOKLET NEWS :;:�Id�· al:;sLe:fi!�;.mar

STILSON NEWS

Capt. Shelton Brannen. of Langley
The middle east and east
Alric,
are
threatened with an air-borne Field. Vu .• spent the week end with
Invasion.
his family here.
'l1he
Mis's Carolyn Martin has returned
e�emy. driving first for the
destruction of growing
crops, may from Portal. where she visited Mr.
be fought
with flame throwers
Mrs. Cliff Martl·n.
bacteria, balloon barrages, Bmok; lind
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Hutchinson and
8cr�ens, poisoned food. and even
children, Carol and Ricky. are visiting
artillery.
Millions will die, yet no blood relatives in Kent. Ohio.
will be shed in man'. newest
M",. J. L. Warren has returned to
battle
against an ages-old enemy-the dev- Sannnah after
visiting her brother.
astating locust.
M. P. Martin. and !amily.
Disastrously familiar to Egyptlallll
Mrs. Glynn Sowen and' children.
some 2.400 years B.C
locust. cost
.•
the modem world a minimum of Larry nad Cberyl. of Albany. are vis$40.000,000 yea�ly. T¥1" C;!III�e_eco- Iting Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Sowen.
nomic dislocations
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Burnsed. of
reinilting from
the loss of entire harvests.
Baxley. spent the week end with hla
Only last year Nevada suffered
M r. an d M r s. A. B. B urns ed
when a locust horde of billion. parents.
Miss Sara Helen Upchurch. of Auslripped the land qf IIreen across
more than 3,00" acres.
Nevada's burndale, Fla .• is spending sometime
trial-by-Iocust was
however. with her mother. �"" lIa Upchurch.

•••

'V e d nes-

met

grou�

and

JULY 19. 1951

Loousl, Old Enemy of Man.
Girds for Global Warfare

ptogrulll,

R. P. Mikell. Farm Bureau president,
stu ted a t the Warnock and Sinkhole

ANTIQUES-Old 5-gnllon demijohns. meetings last week.
'$10; sbrling cocktail eom potes,
TJ> W'
31 noc k

�URSDA Y.

You'll Never Have These
Worries if Your Sewing
Machine is a

1

OPPOIITul\'ITY

in

THURSDAY, JULY 19, 1961

.

Staf�ro� Gae

,youll

.......,.--, ...... _... .. ....,.. .. �
--.

.
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����IMQC
Social : Clubs �. Personal �:'E.-::i.,�,�u"::,�:'.; �,��'
I
I
Purely
11- 8eIween US
',!_..

H

Ct�����m"��

Mrs.

L.

E.

sister, Mrs. Downs, in Cordele.
Allred Dorman left Sunday on
business trip to Washington, D. C.
Mr.

Are they a danday and
PARTIES FOR BRIDE-ELECT gerous com ination? Ask Sarah (Mrs. tables of bridge on Wednesduv evenMiss S· ara Jo Wald, a bride-elect of Arthur) Turner, Last Friday was the ing.
On Friday M.s. Fran" Grimes
this month, was entertained Saturday j Sfh-c-und her birthday. Disclaimlng had a small luncheon.
Friday even-

thbirteen?

B e tt y, spe nt the week end 10
bride's table was' covered with a lace
nun.
I
cloth and centered with a crystal bowl
ns
a
gues I.
Mrs. W. H. Blitch has
S'I
rm ax
d f
d n II'
1 IUS
OL
W hiIto
u�
t!.rr�,
this week end her 'Son , Parrish, of
used for banking, interspersed
was
-

t

I

Atlanta.

with

The candles

white

.arc .Rt-

'I

't

I

..

Mr.

and

Ellis

LeWIS

Mrs,

mnrkst

tending the iurniture

10

High,

.

oint, N. C.
MI. and Mrs.
from

�..�tul'ned

H

H

.

C owar

,

visit

a

to

.

ived
arrive

ville, FIn., has
Mrs. S. L. Lee.

.'

duughter 'Mary Weldon,

FOI"Sy�h

in

VlSI't

a

were

of Mr.

son

.,..

relatives

the journey

I

taken up.

gleefully

was

'N,w

a�d

und ice

concern

MlIlts, salted

invited.

wore

were

CJ'CLlm

and much

a

lovely dinner party at her
Bridge was the fea-

suburban hom".
ture

of

entertainment.

Those pres;

BULLOCII YOUTHS
WIN WGH HONORS

ent besides t h e honoree and her hostess

P.

were

Foy,

Frank

Mrs. W. H,

Mrs. W. E.

Grimes,

Blitch, �rs. J,
McDougald, Mrs.

M·rs.

Bates

Lovett

Homeand Mrs. Grover Brannen.
made pickles were prestented
the
guest 01 honor. Mrs. Cecil Brannen

yautl/-:J'

I

J.riIlS-JO
0/ Ii".

loved

4

BLACK

young

served

4%

Akins,
W.�hlllgton

1n

Mrs.

Poppell, 006

en

returned to his hom.

D.

SUEDE-R�d

Kid Trim

to 9-B to AAAA

.

_

[t
�ran�pires' that the man is vannah avenue. Her rooms' were dec
the son .ot a college head, and tlr�t orated
with daisies and crepe myrtle.
the conung event Will be announced
nut sundaes, Coca-Dolus and
day \VB see familia r faccs' Caramel
]\'1'1'. and
W. H. Peebles, of
soor�.-Each
Prizes
Br-idal games were played.
The acore cards
commg back to our town during tobac nuts were served.
Ocala, Fla., were week-end guests of
Calvert
co
seasson.
Jo
were won by Mrs', Clarence
Quarles (Mrs. Andy) were Mad Hats, and' as this was the
Rev. and M,·s·. R. S. New.
she
mads
durhas
has
many
Estella
Miss
and Miss Audrey Berry.
friend'",
first meeting of the club since
1\o11's. G. C. Hagins vis'ited her sisthe 'yrears as she cernes each season
assisted Mrs. I�!-t'
Freem
and Miss
each member wore a"mad"
with 'her husband. Ruth Cobb, who organized,
an.. Berr'y
tel' and brother, Lt. and Mrs. C. D.
hat.
Mrs. Harry Brunson won the

�.

Da�

was

•

"

.

Akins,
Lewell.
has
L.

was

I

Hendrl�.

week.

last

knotted

and

thirty

to I nuts, cakes

.

Milton

and M,·.·.

MI'.

streamers

fOl'getmenots

hostess at

Sr.

prominent
MAD HATTERs·
lady born and partly reared n
Statesboro, but now a sort of world BRIDG� CLUB
Members of the Mad Hatters, a re
by Miss Mrll·tha Sue Skinner and Miss citizen. Starting' with the local school,
in ea rly youth
with her parElen .. Roberts.
sh� moved
cently organized bridge club, WCI�
and
finished her eduOn F";day evening of Inst week ent� toanoth�r cl.ty;
deligiItfuUy entertained Wednesday
cation In ,the iuetltutlona of her prefVISitors I
'..
a ShOW01'
Wuld was honored With
and as
finishing-up 'has been afternoon of lnst week with Mrs. Ed
�'hss
el'e�ce.
n.
In Savannah at the home of Mrs. Heltaking a course In Europe, What's the Nabors hostess at her home on Sa-

".

f or

white

Arnold' An.rorson

Mrs.

ing

kept by M,... Frankk R 0 b er t s. Th e So what about Friday, tho thirteenth? for low received a salt and pepper
gifts were many ond beauti- -CI"dible hints of' an important 00- set and Mrs.· Frank Grh,."s for cut
ful, und were displuyad by Mrs. J. R. cial event at an early date, with in- received an apron.
let this' get out,"
friends and Junction, jjDon�t
Chester. About
•

Juckson

0f

Brown,

C 01'11C

M ·1'5.

white

with

were

shower

SYlVester,

and Ashburn,
•

I lave

satin

with

personal

.

phlox.
Misses Zuln Gammage and Rubl
tied with whibe aurin ribbons nnd 101'uJ� Jones spent the week en d'III S
getmenots. The bride's book wus tied

vannah,

,

responsibility for the
combination, she asserted her Independenca by starting out cheerfully
with Arthur on 8 holidays outing. Ftve
miles from tse starting point, the
uth
Plym o·
began making 10 ternal
noises which' sounded sort of Ii�e,
"Better-go-back, better-go-back, better-go-back," thus creating an clement
of uncertuinty. Back in town the mechanic tightened n couple of bolts and
the motor began saying, "Now-we'llgo, now-we'll-co, now-we'll-go," and
any

a

and

Lov-ett

Bates

STATESBORO, GA.,T�URSDAY, JULY 26, 19151
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_

lui��l'lIoon with linen shower at the
daughter,
home o( Mrs. Bennie NeSmith. The
Savan I'

}o'la..1
Mrs.

residence,

phone 106, please.

h
Daytona B C3C,

at

spent lust week

who
asked to

Those

are

cull Mrs. Lester at her

a

Jr.

Oliver

Wendel

Mrs.

nnd

have such matters

her

visiting

of Columbin, S. C., guest of her sister, Mrs.
••
Cecil Brannen, has been the inaplration of a number of informal parties.
RUTH BEAVER
On Tuesday evening Mrs. Brannen
entertained a f�w friends at bridge.
What nbout luck omens-say, FriMrs. W. H. Blitch was' hostess to two

Mrs. Dan Lester will represent the

society department.

Barnes is

Easter evant ?

E 39th street.

Shop Henry's First

lilies and ivy were used throughout
I
1'00111 and around the punc h b

C.

th�

Mr�.

�w.

being

Tile True Memorial

.'

O>�ii:: ���:I:t�al;�::�' h�:'
from

a

navy blue chiffon with

visit to Mr. and Mr�. A. H.

nation

Daytona Beach, Fla.
Jimmy Bland and Bobby Donaldson
spent last week end at Savannah
Beach as guests of Jason Morgan.
Dr. J. H. Whiteside and da�hter,
Mnl. W. M. Maxwell, spent the week
Beac h cottage.
::. _d at their Savannah
lin. Olin Smith, Mrs. Alfred DorChambers at

l

corsa"ge.
•

prize, an aluminum ash tray in the
quite an attractive addition .to the shape of a bat, and a hat-shaped �y
set here. Jo
wa� beatlllg the
youns:el'
for the "madd.,t" hat,
Powder
heat In a very cool looking sundress ring
ed perlume �nt to Mrs. John Strick
land for high score and to Mrs'.
and bag harmonizing with her dress.- Gladys DeLoach for cut.
Others
the
In
th'.re
appeared
wry
Monday
playing were Mr8. Homer Simmons
in
about
article
papers
t�reP.tlng
.the
Ml's. Ern ...t Cannon, Mrs. J. P.
Blsh Murphy and hiS .farm, which i8 Jr.,
close to town. The picture made on Redding and' Mr •. Lawrence Mallard.
• • • •
the edge o'f the pond on their farm
wa8 of him and Lynn, one of his pret TO VISIT IN SYRACUSE
ty daughters. By the way, th·, farm
Mr. and Mr••• W. L. Jone. will leave
for his four daughters', tak
�9 named of
for a two-week.' visit with
each name' of Jan, Lynn, Friday
mg part
Pat and Kathy, "Japalynka." Ano�her 1heir son, W. J. Jr., in Syracuse .... N.
paper (The Atlanta Journal) .<arry Y. While away they will also visit
l!1g a beautiful picture of a 10rmer Niagara Falls and Lake Placid.
girl of our town who has climbed very
rapidly in the musical world is Betty
Key's (Mrs> Lambert). Th, article
is quite lengthy, but we only quote a
sentence from it: "Betty Key is cho-

car-

a

•

•

•

g"U9t,

.

of Its member.

some

.

are

takmg

advantage of the holidays by attonding weekly cla .... s in flower arrange-

Mr8. Jim. Donaldson and Mrs.
Dan Lester spent Thursday in Savanman,

ment in Savannah.

"'ab.

th rce

0

f I't S

Last week .found

mem be rs

who had made

Mn. Erne.t Archer and Bons, Gene arrangement.. As they sat and lookGar ... tt, of Little Rock, Ark., ed at th"ir handiwork during the le<-

and

at the Jaeckel

Hotel

for

a

ture, what could have been more embarrassing than to recognize thoa er1'01'8 they hud mad·e.
Myrtle .tood it
as long as she could and asked if she
might make some changes in hers. sen us one of four soloists over the
VIrna immediately followed to change state by All>art Coleman. She will
with the Pop Concerts at the
herR and the bad palt of It was that Ring
Fox Theater In Atlanta in the fall.
no s'ooner than they had
gone to their Betty received her training under Drt
seats Myrtle'. arrangement .fell com- Ronald Neil and made many friends

few

-7&
Mr_ and Mr •. H. P. Jones Jr. an.

Iliece, Jane Cunningham, of Nash·
:Yille.. 'llann., visited Savannah Beuch
,sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marry Schultz, of
North CnroJina, are with Mrs. E. O.
�liver for the d'uration of the tobac-

I

,,'eason.

co

M·r. and M,·s. R.

M. McCroan

who have watched her p,ogress
interest. She and Lambert both
work in Macon.-Will S'2e you

Willi� DOI'mnn said here
pletaly apart.
left she' would just talte h�r punishment with

Monday on an extend�d trip taking and let hers stand as it was in the
them. through Alabama, Mississippi beginning .. During this hot weather,
.and Florida.
if time hangs' heavily on your hands,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beaver and' chil- why not sstud'y flow",' al'range�nt
iII",>, Jane, Johnny and Anne, have as a hobby. These clas.". will con:rctumed home after a week spent at tinue each Thul'sda-y from 11 to 1
Montreat, N. C.
o'clock for four more �ek8.
Sgt. Alvin Williams and his wife,
Loi., lire expected to arrive Wedn�sMrs. Walker Hill w,*" charming
day from Camp McCoy, Wis., for a
visit to her 'parents, Mr. and 1111'S. A. hostes.' to her club members und other
guests Friday afternoon at her
W. Stockdale.
I

,AROUND TOWN.

home

Savannah

on

a""nue.

Smith, who'

entertained

used
cake

.

C

•

H'
agms

an d

relative�

c h'ld
I
ren,

I

Robert Lamer

Miss

cut;

were

served

her club at
street

Collere
lce

and

a

fan for

Fay

a

c...am

and

in

the

later

high

!'fl'.

New Jr. and

Berieux and Caroline, of
D. C., will arrive the lata visit with
Rev. and Mrs. R. S. New.
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Davis
and chil-

cluldr:n,

Washlllgton,

tel' part of the week for

-dron, Jimmy and Jud'y, and sister,
.:Hi88
�ess, Davis, of Farmvill-e, N. C.,

I

a

'1':""ter h,,�e.'etutmd
VISit to the
ilipt"fDl

most

Mr.
and Mrs. Paul
SauV'a, Mrs. A. M. Ga� Jr., of Jelfersonville; Mr. and )[rs. Frank Hook,
.

Mrs.

Char,les

R a bb'ms

J r."

M

,1'.

an d

Mrs. Charhe Joe Mathews, MISS Max4
ann

Foy and Horace McDougald.

_

the

":Ir.,

Starts friday, July 20th, 9.a. m.
.

It's Our Big-·
gest Bargain Jamboree. We're on a Price

It's Our Greatest Event Yet!

liutting Spree that will be long rememberecU
,

.

Loo� for Big 4-Page Circular
All Four Floors Participate.

-

the

girls'will

go to

.!.,

Jackson,

Williams and ¥r.
and Mrs. Oecil
101'mer's s'ister Miss., New Odeans, La., and
.Kennedy attend�d the funeral of Mrs.
and Mrs. R. O. Holt,
DeQueen, Ark., where they WIll
nephew, PatJ:ick
a

t�.
atS�.AUgUstlne&ach,andDay�na, I

:anil brother,

CL,EARANCE

Dodd,

Statesboro Garden Club met have a meal 'at one of our nice re8Tuesday afternoon at th� home of tau rants here, bu� the family stren
Mrs. Buford Knight with Mrs. Jake uously objected. Mrs. Cail went to
Hines as CO-h08teSS. Spring flowers church and on returning home memdecorated the !fpacious home and ... bers of the family, including all her
ifeshments wer� served. Twelve mICm- children and grandchildren with the

de-IAtlwnto

Mid-Su'mmer Jamboree

hearts:

Sidney

Quattie-ION
I'ing

from

Our Sensational Store-Wide

..

Si?ney

'durn.tloD

"�ltimore,

PHOn 4311

.girls'

program exception of her young�t son, En
was in charg'� of Mrs. Sidney,· Lanier neis,
now
stationed in Ko['!aa, were
are
Mrs. W. H. Ellis for tbe and Mrs.
�lth
Lawrence Mallard. Th" dis- seated in a circle and began to sing
of th� to!!acco season.
I
cus.ion for the afternoon waS on i�- "Happy Birthday to You." [n the cenMISS Jean Martin spent the week
secticides and pests in the garden. ter of the table was the birthday oake
at Savannah Beach with
h"r
aunt,
�'1d
Members were asked to bring flower with none 'too many candies'. She rc
IlII. John Overstreet, and her
grnnd- arrRngements to be adjudg.,d. The ceived many .lo""ly gifts. Her 'sister,
DOt1>er, Mrs. Aubrey Martin, wh�
winning arrangement was .ubmitted Mrs. Pearl Lee, auisted Mr •. Joe
�.e a cottall! there for a month.
by Mrs. Wendel Burke.
Olliff, 001' daughter, in making the
.Hrs. Julian Quattlebaum i. leav-'
• •
•
•
affair a delightful one .. Mrs. Canie
this
week
to'
iinlr
join Mr.
EXTENDED TRIP
Brown, of Jacksonville, 1<'la., and Mrs.
an
where they are
Miss Virginia Lee Floyd is leaving' Maude
Byrd, of Glennville, were
IDlIllimg 'tIbetr home, and will be a .... on an extended trip, her first stop beguests at the dinne�.
campariie" by Miss )lilly Jane ·Foss.
Atlanta for three days, whei'e she
••••
Mr. and Mrs. Wendel 01iver Sr. and will be
joined b'y a coll'age friend, SAVANNAH FUNERAL
daughter, Anne, and Miss Tallulah 'Miss Harriet Potts, of Newmih.'P{oi!>
Williams, M .... Everett
Mrs.,P,

itJa'm.'

B�

(lapr-tll

a

The

present and

4Ii Welt Main

Jo
�O? by Cha�he
flshmg cap
boys hIgh;

•

were

,.

.

.

bel'S

Induetr, S .. 1_

score;

triwt for

I

S.

A Local

JOHN JL THAYER, Proplilltor

was

Mrs. HAPPY BIRTHDAY DINNER
Mr •. Grant Tillman Sr. and grand- smith �arsh, Mrs. Le"lis Hook:
A very complete and happy surpri""
Mrs.
dnughter,.Madeline Waters and niece Inman Foy J,'., Mrs. JaCk Wynn,
Mrs. was th" birthday dinner at which Mrs.
Bruba.a Brunson, are vi'siting M: ;Curtis Lane, Mrs. Itoy Hitt and
W. L. Cail's family hono ... d her. July
'1lnd Mrs. Lannie Simmon. at their Ed Olliff.
• •
16th was her birthday, and she de,
•
'S avannah Beach home.
STATESBORO GARDEN CLUB cided to stretch the family budget and
and

Mrs. R.

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY,

Dodd,
for boys' cut went to
and Paul Sauve received picture show
h'Ig.
h
G nes t s were
tickets for
'Mrs. Buford Kmght, Mr. and Mrs.

for

Ml's'l

.

•••

Sidney

Mrs.

Coca-Colas.

Ma�ann
tie

work helpi to' rdeet ...
Iplrlt wblch prompb JIIIl to -'
*he ltone .. aD act '.Jf �
Oar upe�
aDd d ...etloD
III at,..1I1" aem..
Oar

Garden flower. were'

decorations.

Mathews for

1

I

North

on

Dodd raceived

.

.

a.

evening

high won a nut
Mrs. Fred Hodges for half.Jerry and Deborah, and Mrs. C. D. bowl;
B.
Collins Jr. and children Sandra and 'high a bread basket; Mrs. E.
Jr. lor cut received Yardley
Sharon, visited
in Swains-I Rushing
sachet, and Mrs. Billy Cobb, a visitor,
bOTO this week.
.'
Otha handkerchief.
R e t ul"nlllg I rom a VISion
't tAd er· was presented
el's
playmg W�re Mrs', Joe. Robert
.:son, S. C., and Forsyth, Ga" 'Nas
Mrs.
D. C. McDougald', who was accorn- Tillman, Mrs, BernaTd MorriS,
Mrs. Donald McDougald,
panied home by h�r granddaughter, Zack Smith,
Mrs. Oharles Robblll� Jr., Mrs. HuMargaretta Townsend.
G

honle

Tuesday ·night.

Mixed

delightful partie.
given I>y Mr�. Jake

"

LIFB.

18 BEST IN

most

was

her

summer Rowers enhanced the attract�
guests her sister and brother, Mr.
Refreshments
",nd 1\11". Paul Chatfield, of Atlanta, iveness of her home.
�md their glanddaughter., Linda and consisted of ice cream and gingerale
M"s.
with cookies and s.lood nuts.
Anne Tucker.
.

the

One of

of too week

�s

M IS.

'

HEARTS HIGH CLUB

HALF-HIGH CLUB

Mr. and' Mr�. H. H. Cowart have

QUBNT STORY OF ALL TllAT

��0�lrO�k1�;i�s�'I�e�'!.!rthw::yri�oe:

VARIED ACTIVITIES
OF CIVIC GARDEN CLUB
Although the Civic Garden Club
voted' not to hold regular meetinp
during the months of July and Au-

•

are

18 AN UNWRI'M'BN BUT BLU

:::r�:�. '�i::I';:�d ,::�e:r:;!d :�m: ���\�e':."��m��!h s��!r:lu�����, a!�lr�
white

returned

flnal�y

Willia'ml(

�Slt classma�9.
_,

7Y

�

......

FOR VISITOR
M,·s. Eugene Delsoach,

FOR SOCIAL NEWS
,In the asbesnee o( Mrs'. Arthur
TlI,,"�I' fOI' th<! next few days,

Personal

T

�
v

..
.....

·

�n �vannah �st
�

.....

Glinsqn'l •

Wednesday.

••��••••��••••••••••�•••••••_•••��•••

���••���

�..,

TIWRSDAY:.

JULY 26,1961
)

,

.

I

LEEFIELD NEWS
WYI.n�ith

Misses
and Raehel
MiS\i Yvonne Parker, of
avnnnah,
Dean Anderson spent last week at
I� visiting her uncle, Bob .,.nderson.
Tybee.
MI s's Peggy WIl"ace, of Metter, vi s·
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ham and children'
visited last week with Mr. and Mrs. ibed Miss Gloria Brawn la8\ week.
Josh Martin.
Mi •• JeW'�ll Sco�t, of Statesboro,
Mr. and Mrs. Emeral Lanier, of vialted relatives here
during the week
Denmark, spent Sunday with Mrs. L. e nd
C. Nesmith and W. 1.
of Savan·
and M,rs. Boots
Mr. and' Mrs.
of

I

.

I

OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS HERE

Everv day's a bar<>:ain-day at your neighborhood Co
lonial Store. V"u'li look no farther than the first shelf
to find, your first bargain. Every shelf, every depart
ment is chock-full of choice buys. Bli bargains; little
bargains, and bargains middle-sized-ali priced to s'ave
you more money on your TOTAL food bill for the
week. Piok and ohoose the tlfYle, the day that's moat
convenient for you to shop. Vou'li find low, low prices
everyday in the week, Thursday

throUih

the

ANTIQUES;--Old

5·gallon demijohns.
SlO, ste rhng cocktail compotes, $2
eac�; 65·piece old Bavarian dinner set
with wreaths of yellow rosea, pet'fect,
$2.50 ench piece; old iron, bra.. cop.
per and pewter; fine prints and oils
In
beautiful frames; oval mirrors;
largo. and small, oblongs in gold leaf
frames.
Come and see for yourself.
Antiques are not expensive in this
shop, they only look expensive. YE
OLDE WAGON WHEEl. Antiques,
South Main ExtenSion, U. S. 301,
(ltln[6t
'oloqS"1�lS

RIOE

C.lekeD 01 ••• S.a -r. ••G

3·lb bag

mUi. roB, lAUDI

.

,

1,.11. ,liz. "••a rl.. �l

l..

i.I •• liz. l'<.Da rl•• �t
Soil.,! Pcack" ....h. ...... N�!

.

�.

BLACK EYE

PEAS

FOR SALE-Ganvass
to fit pick-up truck,
South Zetterower.

l-Ib cello

eNs L�OBluvGE

46·0z.

25c

GRaPE'mICE

DEVIL FOOD

24·0z;
lot.

CHlJM

SA,LMON

3.Lb·"Mo

No.1 tall

Cen'

49c

1 �:�: 37°1-------.

",IfDWlCH

' ....ad I�:. 14·

JIM DANDY

2.

'...,"" 'N IIII:RVI ".AMI!: 8 ••n

�k�� 19.

';.2,5 t

Roll.

Ron"ld'

Of.

tl':r.

frame

end

guests

M.r�1 VIsIted

Marty,

of

Mr.

and

Mrs.

38c

BaM�r�s ��l�:.�n'W�rold

W""k-,

spent the

Reidsville,

and

Brown

of

Scott,

Thom.s

Mrs.

and

Mr.

wpltIt

:oek Le"nd

on
her parents, Mr. and , rs.
daughter, Latrell, and' Mr. Brown'.
mother, all of Savannah, visited last kins.
week with Mr. and Mra. John 'B. An·
Mrs. Leon Tucker and' daughtar,
derson.:
CI�udhte, of Savannah, spent Sunday
Mra •.A. A. Waters, of Savann�, with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Nell
and Mrs. E. L. Camp and gamddaugh.·
.'
ter, Janice, fPOm Tampa, are spend- Scott.
.,7
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. McGowan ......
lng this week with Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Martin.
Sunday
of
Savannah, spent
children,
..

or-I

argain conscious shoppers of Statesboro and

,

Bulloch county are invited to watch for
sational S re-,Wide Saie

,

Mr. lind

.Mrs.

Homer Baldwin and wiUh her
parents

children, BUly and Judy, of Bouston,
Texas, visited this WIlek with Mrs. J.

.

T. Martin and Mr. and Mrs. Donald

-

Ta�lor.

D.

.Mrs,

E.

'\_

STARTING

,

,

of

Some of the most amazing bargains you haVoe
in Home Furnishings in years. Watch the

_

seen

Savannah Morning News of.�uly 29th for detail&.
come see for yourself, Starting Monday,

I

Then

July 30th.

••••

I

LABEL

TEA

u�rnished;

\4·lb. pkg.

23c

A/Jpliance�, lloo� Covering
Draperies Interior Decorating

Furniture

.

.

•

8100,111 UT NEWS
,

(12julltp)'.l
d M CD F
I
WE BUY used clothes and furniture,
VIsltf�-·";"lati:� i� O�al:�:e ,.re
any kind; will call for
ewry
"

I

same,

TRIANGLE
FANCY. TO 8 LB8. �'&v&R"G�

BIIBING BENS
8L1VEn

Lb.

.

S",REAK 0" LEAN

:55·

•• "DY-'I'O-."KI:

-IlEA., 'LOAr

N�A: IZc

PLAN1J!.t_

$1.88

CAN

lie

WHIT. .""8l1li"1.1.0"'1

._I'I'IUI

�:!; 1ge

::�::

r

'�::'tl Sic

�NT
eOT.

Rll·

lie

No. 303'
eo..

'.

I OW

.

••. oz.
CAN

,

PORK & BEANS

Jc

can

.

,

For

101.1.'ES
,7t·0..' ,,"'5'.
'an.' ..

.08f1
....

For Eating

7.

21,4-in. up'

,

$1.89d.

ears

�ea,?h.

.

Carrots

.,

•

;,;O;;;yn,;;;;,;,;'
•

CARD OF THANKS

to thank our many
bors for their kindness shown'
lo;;s. Thanking you again,

Mr. and Mrs.
_

jar

35c

,

IS·inch

South

New

--.---

..

aftemoo�,
.

..

lb.

leave of Ilbsence on August 5th. The
efleld Bilptist church gave Rev. Cas.
'.
siqy the '!ourth Sunday off.

Le.

vi;it

mill

rist

were

with

week

guests

Mrs. J. S. Woodcock.
shucker
Hollan!
D. L. Alderman. plesldejlt of dI.;
8.·n Case hammermill; I
h II
d
Brooklet !farm Bureau, Hobson '!Iy.
S. M. HEL·
:� i: �o::i' co�iition;
Rabble Belcher and Bob Mlkell
,att,
Ga.
Poorer
stre.t

bolter; New

KIM EVAPORA'l'ED

SKIMMED Ml�

,.)

corn

MEY 303 M or,an

.'

Ch.vrol.t alon. 'oll.r.
IItI. co.�l.t. Pow.r T.oml

.

2

tan

,

M!re guests of the Nancy Hanks 188\
Tuesday on their anniversary trip to
Atl nta. They visited many points of
interest in the city.
New Beauty Shop
The Ladies' Aid Society, o� the Primitive Baptist church met with Mrs ..
Announcing tho opening of
Howard Monday afternoon. After
,
MARGARET S BEAUTY SHOp·,Otis
a devotional led by the ho�te8s, Mrs.
Praetoriu. led a Bible stuily.
at Portal adjoining Allim'. Furniture iI. C.
·Store.
Following a short business session the
served refreshments.
All types of work in this line done.t hostess
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock have
reasonable prices.

"

'

f.

.

(26)uI2tp)

...

cans

I

2lc'

2

434t

.k •.

'

,

Atlanta.

(19julltp)
DR. E. B. RUSHING .JR.
AnnoUD
•

'.

th
of a

()peDinc

South
Qfftce and H0811ital Climer
Stree�
lege and Cherry
PHONE 7«W

••
••

...."
.

... �'"

..:,.

�.:��

:_

'

.�.-

__

·f.·-�·

Residence.

Uljun4tc)

V�lve-1n.Haad

I'hO_1!.8 �Z·J

.ccepte'd

..

'

01

Entl ...

•

Econo

I .. r ,I

r

Axle

Come la, lit at the wheel of • _ �
IOIet wiali tm.-proved '*&Iide A�
Truumluion, and take s "c!,IIcowry drift"
_

,position

'i
.

,

ARGE AND SMALL
ANIMAL PRAOTICE

baa

tbe.Htlghes Air Craft Corpol'1l·
tion In Loe Anlele., Caijf.
with

VETDtNAJlIAN

31·'

Extra-Powerful 105-11."

Mrs.' C. M. Wamock in
They we"" accomp.nied \e'
by, thel .• soil, ,W:liliam War·

.,Atlanta
nock, who

__•

____..,..-

,r"IIB

•
,'.

with Dr. and

Phone M·51.

piERYTHING!

.....�
•
Auto,.....c Tran."'ls ....

,

i:!�.mt i.row��O:�s�f t\�o�;!: ,:�:

MRS. M. C. GRIFFITH.

.....

'1:8la:8la:8la=lla=lla�It1�It1�IaI:l:IaI:l:IaI:l:=t:a=t:aJat:a::I�It1*IaI:l:III:I:III:I:Ilt:a:.
..

-'-_,-------------......

-

12..oz.·

�

<

Lee.

Wiley

Akinss.

_._

.

'-r'.�ND'

in

us

our

Dryfus.
Bulloch County Hosp!ta1.
M�s. Wa·
gifts; sunsuit. and bathing suits at
MISS Juamta IIa·
bargain prio!es� belts $1; hemstitp�· t�rs' was formerly
s
glhs, of Bro.oklet.
children
of
all
holes
button
ing
Mr. and Mrs,
D�n Donadson and
needs. CHILDREN'S SHOP.
daughter, Barbara: of St. Petersburg,
(12july2tp)
Mrs. Durell Don·
and
Mr.
an"
Fla.,
FOR SALE-One l'"'.ton GMC truck; aldson Bnd
children, of Sa,vannalh,
35 h.p. I�ternllti'onal power unit;
last
of Mr. and

I

W�SHES

_

I

HOUS�HOLD CLEANSER

FOR DISHES THAT SHINE!

•

opportunity'
f.riends lind neigh.

We want to take this

-

,��o:IKIRch

.

.

Cecil

Mrs.

I

can

45c

ISc

Donald 'and Jerry Joyner
...............!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!'""',.",;!!!!!'!!!!!!'!�

er

PrimItIve.

$600'1

-

"�;EEF
��,.
12"OZ.

Heart

J

Mrs. A. V. Cox 'and Mrs. L. E.
STRA Y'ED-From my farm near War· Irvin of Atlanta will arrive this week
nock school "'bo�t thir�y �ays ago, to
Mr. and 'Mrs, D. L. Alderman.
Jersey male yearhng W6lgh!ng about Mrs. Alderman will accompany them
250 pounds, unmarked; SUItable reo to Albany, Ga., next ThurSday to visit
ward for information. GRAD� LEE, I 1111'. and Mrs. F. C. Woodall.
Route 1, Statesboro.
(19JuI2tll)
Cp1. Harry L. Thomson, Mrs. J. R.
FOR RENT-New two·bedroom duo Bell and Mrs. Leona Dixon visHed in
plcx apartment, electric hot water Ashboro last week. They were accom
heater, oir floor furnace, wired for panied Ihome by Miss Rosa Male
electric stove; front o.f Primitive Bup- j Thompeon, who is visiting Martha and
tist church.
Apply to Mrs. L. B. Gloria Bell.
Mr. and Mrs, L.,.tet F. Waters an·
TA ¥LOR, 10 East Grady St. (26jullt I
Use' nounce the birth of a daughter, Els
WASH NO MOR� DIAPERS
LnJuan, on Ju!y lOth, at the
fo
:wyth
seslections
Lots of new

LlBBrs CORNED
f'\;'

Mr. and Mrs.

'&lid

'Joyner,

.

wats

I

vators, hydrauhc loft; '!'I.otor Just
over�auled, In good condltlon:
InqUIre E. L. McDONALD, De�mark,
Ga.
(12Ju13tl!}

$1.02

25c

of Brooklet·
Mil.

Edgar

,!,et

I

,

5·lb. glass

"f..
.

"'\

California' Green Top

.

��;32·

'5,

"

:(,Celery. ,,3�S;I\;nstalk
,

....

-

,.

PEANUT OIL

3'·lbs.: '27c

ulrge Golden

Extra

,

'OctIqlO.
.

sponsored.

Grooms

I

_

ROSEKIST

bushel

Gale Haven

Coro'

.

II

.

.

..

TO

.

.

SRANULATED SOAP

,

-

1 '!I.·in

-

Fancy Golden Yellow

,O.��.O..
...

Fancy Elberta

-

Peaches

••'

TOILET SOAP

,..0..

Canning

Peacfies

9·

...

MRS'l

.

I

CASHMERE
f.:

Kenn�ciy

•

and
S�erry and M;rs. Kermit Ollfton
LEND-Several thou.
MONEY
and chIldren .... spending two weeks
sand dollars available for first mort.
at Savannah
gage loans pn farm or city prop,erty;
The Women s
no delay; brinll' deed and ",Iat If you,
Socletr of Ch .. stla_n
have one. HINTON BOOTH. (lmrt) Sen:lce of the Mebhodl.t church
A
at
�e church. Monday
FOR RENT
Upstairs' unfurnished busmess
held.
meeting
apartment, four rooms and bath;
5
wlll
h, t.h�re
,be
Sund�y, August
electric hot water heater; private en.
no
Bap.tl�t
,ervlces at the
tr'tnee. MRS. LEONIE EVERETT, church
as usual.
The sel'Vt�es WIll
20 Bulloch street phone 279.R. 12jltf
held on Sunday, July 29, Instead.
FOR SALE-1949 model Cub tracto�,
The 'Brooklet Baptist church haa
bottom ploW, pean�t weeder, Cl!ltl- given the pastor, Rev. Carl Cussid·y,

10c

South Shore S�ad

QUEEN

I

•

I

REDGATI!:

16·oz.

•

•

'1

,

IIppi:h�ce
....

lie

....

if

..

Radio & TV Featur.

.

truck, 6,100 �,-,gooot stake body;
Frida�igllt the Brooklet Boy.
heavy duty springs. Cilll of see L. Scouts enjoyed & wiener roast' and
C. BODDIFORD, Register, Ga., day. tlreat .. I!arty
by the Ki·
(26juI2tp) wan is Olub.
ph, ... 3421.
Cpl. Harry L. 'l'IhompBon was called
FC!lR RENT-Four·room ground floor
apartment, private bath, heat with home from Alaska ias.t week on ac·
count of the death of hIS mother, Mrs.
gas, connections for electric or gas
W. S. Thompson ..
range; available August 1st. JOSH T.
Mrs. J. H. Wyatt, Mrs. Joe Ingram
NESSM,ITH phones 60·J or 462. (2tp)

canl.

.

.

I(

Metter; Mr. and IIrs. Bill Doa!er,#Mr.
.Mrs. Hilton Joyner an d III sa J une
Joyner, of Savannah; Mr. and M ....
Harold Joyner, Judy Joyner, Mr. an d
Grooms
.nd
Morran
Mrs.
Jes.-e

.nd

�t

.1

Get Kitchen Towel Fr
')

PEAJVWI

bag
"

\�: '1.29

2

Sponi.h Sty,

25·lb.

45··

Lb,"

�

..

,.

..

,

M,r. an d Mrs. James Lanier .nd
notified by
the week end at Savan·
L. E HAGAN Sylvania, famIly spent
nah Beach.
(28junStpl
Friends of Mrs. J. H. McCormick
ap'!rtment Sr. regret to know of her illness at
FO� REN:r-Three. room and
'bath; the Bulloch County Hospital
WIt" Private entranoo
Iva liable Augus.t ht. See or call
Mr. and M'rs; S. R.
and
� CONE, 327 South Main street. Mrs. Felix Parrish are spending
sometIme
at
their
at
Shell.
home.(81UI�p)
FOR SALE-One 1950 GMC l�·ton man.

Wednesday afternoon

FLOUR�

WEIGnp

MONDAY, JULY 30TH.

BabllOn.

.

,

our sen

-

,

B:

Mr. and Mrs. J.

Proveaux,

-'-

rei.'

(27jtlltp)

SIjLVER

STORE�WIDE�"I SAt,EII

.

S. talcup,

John

aG.

5·lb. bag

,

.

children, Judy

Martin.
Park, Fla., and Mrs. Prea¥>n Arnold,
Mis� Penny Sue Trapnell spent last of Avon Park, Fla., are visiting Mr.
(28julltp) week In Savannah. as guest 01 Mr. und
T yre I Mini c k and other
an d MWANTED-Lowe's Trim Shop wishes Mrs. Delmas Lamer and Mr. and Mrs.
:
to hire experienced furniture uphol- Hobbs Lanier, and' was accompanied .tives here thi.- weelt·
Mr a, Steve Milbr and Mrs. Buddie
sterer. C. L. LOWE, Manager. Phone on Vhe week end bll her little brother,
601·R.
(12jul·tfc Sol.
Milrer and children, of Vero Beach,
Buie Nesmith haq
FOR·SALE-Maj�.tic gas range, prac- as Mr. and Mrs. R., Mr.
Fla., and Mr. and ·Mrs. Charley Miller
and Mrs. J L.
gu�sh Sund'lY
..
tically new. MRS. CLIFF QUAT·
I y, Fl a., v I s
f PI ant C't
Mr. and Mrs'. Theus NesmIth,
NesmIth,
252
North Main
�nd "blld,:"n, 0
treet, Mr. and
TLEBAUM,
Mrs. Therrell �umer. and ited relatlves here last week.
phone 70.M.
daughter, Myra, and MISS Luilean
FOR
RENT -. Available J�ly 21st,
FAMILY REUNION
N1!snlltn, all of Savannah.
apartment, pnvate bath, private enMr and Mrs John W Davis .nd
The children and grandchildren of
trance. MRS. J. M. MITCHELL, 115 sons'
Billy and Oharles' spent the
Broad street.
(19,iul1tc) week end In Douglu .s g�.sts of Mrs. the late J.sper Davis .nd Ida Wa�on
FOR RENT-Thra.·room apart",ent, I Davis' parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Davis, of Metter, mat at the home of
.IS9 furnished bed- Parrish. Mrs. Da.via and sons rem.ln· ·Mr. Slid Mrs. Cecil Joyner last Sunday
cloae uptown. APply ed In Doullna thIS week.
room,
....
for ."eor .nnua I reunIon. Tho Be pres
No. 1 reasonab.le;
Smith street.
(18jultf)
ent were Mr .• nd M ... John Forehand,
FOR RENT-.Three.room furnished
Mr.• nd Mrw. Broadua [l'ol'l!lband, Mr.
apartment, electric kitchen, private
�
entnnce. MRS. D. C. McDOUGALD,
and Mrw. J .... C.mpbell, June Tyler
10 West Grady street.
and HeY••aclllrw. IIlchael Guido, of

GRITS'

85TH ANNIVERSARY

.

567.

,�,

I

Mr. and Mrs. Evans Dye, of Great i1y,' of Savannah, are visiting Mr. and
Falls,. S; C., were supper guests MoJl'o I Mr�. J. A. Minick this week.
Mr. and Mrw. C. J.
mght
Mis. Blanche Stalcup, of Savannah,
!hllr parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
Mr, and" Mrs. Walton Nesmith and
d
S.
during the ....ee k en.
and
were

RENT
Garage apartment', 3
rooms and bath, 22 North College
stn,et. LAMAR HOTCHKISS, phone
FOR

.

Mr.

with Mr. and Mrs. John B. Anderson.

(12Julltp)

...

Our Pride

•

.

I

See at 206

$15.

.'

•

-

12·0z.
Bot.

CIIIlE I:;�. 47·

: Boll.

}he

FOR RENT-Gnrage apartment, nice.
Iy fumished. See GILBERT CONE
or call 292 or 338.
(28jul·tfc)
FOR SALE
Good sound corn and
SADIE
hay. MISS
LEE, 214 Savan·
nah avenue, phone 73·R.
28,iul.tfc)
SEWING WANTED For children or
adults, MRS. A. L: ROUGHTON,
233 Ins.tilute street, phone 336-J. 1t
LOST-Costume pin, last Thuraday,
South Main Or Grady Sta, Call 61.L
or MRS D C M c DOUGALD (12jl1)
t

Cen

CHURC,H'S FINE noAVORED

C S 2·LAYER

cover on

liNDSEY ,8 rMORGAN:, COM�ANY'S

.

.

,

44c

followini Wednesday!

BAKERY I'BEAI'S

.

lI;Ir.
,oyd,
DeWayne Iler,
Pooler. spent a flew days last week nail, visited Mr. and Mrs. Neil Scott
with Mr. and Mrs'. Arlie Futch.
18IIt week.
'"
!'fl'. and. Mrs. Layton. Sikes and
R.A.'s met at the ehureh Mon.
c�lldren, ot Statesl>o�o, spent Sunday da n....
Mrf
H
a rr y Lee' ••
1-1.t
lth
with M,'. and Mrs. Coy Sikes.
WI,.
.,
Rev. nnd Mrs'. Cecil Wimberly and .counselor
Carrol Baird, of Macon. visited hi.
children, of Brooklet. were guests Fri.
day of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Davis.
parents. Mr. and Mrs'. W. L. Baird',
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wuters and
urlng th e wee k en d.
nie, at Savanna'll, spent Monday nlght
and Mrs. Dan Johnson and fam·

WATERMAID

,

ydUr own favorite rded.

.

.

ConviDce younelf that Ibla ear, ...
thII ear alone, briop you ""ple.t, .mootltaf.
MIl"! IttHIrllt dnwnll at lowell _., �
ItO'"
;.1IriW It

�

••

•••

---''''-_

BULLOCH TDIIJ8 AND

mm

��ATESBORO'NEWS

GCOOL.A

after-

a

sIttIng comfortably m a car
with a Florida tag, was B former
Statesboro citizen (one of the large
of Wins'kies who has been

D. B. TURNER, Editor-Owner.

'IUBSf1IlTPTT'lW 12.41(1 PER yEAR
Sales Tax ee additional

The Enforcer

Plus World

he stated that

said-and

e
"Calls, Spade A Spad"

trying

are

t'Jilt

Florid, ,people
of·the "creen"

10moe

out

if �t

condition.

IF THERE EVER WAS an editor who
dared' to call thing. by their ex
act name, it seems to be Edwin Meth

The Forty· Ce n t Doll ar

of the Eastman Times-Journal.
He oitilar knows the crowd he deals
with, or he "just den 't give a hang."
-Over in Dodge county a couple of

_eks ago there was held an election
or no-fence.
on the question of fence

same

The proposal for no-fence

the cost of

buy the
entering Into

cents would

Price_lndil'J··42

Plus

quantity of items
living in J914 as one dolwhelmingly defeated, and a final lar will buy a. prasent. This' means
check-tip revealed that more votes that a family which had hVlng exwel'e registered
were cast than there
month prior to
penses of $100 a
wa •• over

.

And that is, to suy the least,
.ort of remarkable situation in a

vote.s.

World War I

a

to

democratic regime where every man's

There has been

r
I
the venturesom", e d'w

the value of thedoUar over t h e
1914-1950. By the end of World War

Methvin,
the Times-Journal. was impresBed by
!>he situation, an� Instituted detailed
to
Investigation, which has brought
which
light bold, flagrant frauds
he has exposed with the ""lIing of
-

enll

names

of dead men,
men who

have

of live

names

I

!reque�tly
but callmg

men

Newspaper

unique.

,"ost

is the

phase

That last

names.

vo�ed

condition whIch

twice-well, that's a
in Dodge
""ems sort of commonplace
and Telfair counties, as re""nUy ex-

posed.
O n th'" f ron t page of Ed'ltor Methvin'l Times-jJournal last week the
headline read, "Ballot stuff.

,

glaring
Ing Found

Dead

1\1111;

Clark's

in

1 96

better

off

you

you how

now

,nre

the program and won the honor of
being elected district president.
The clubsters attcnding this meet

�uch

finanCIally

in« were Fnnnie Joe Wiggins, Ernest
Wiggins, Eloise Cowart. Mary Jane
Carroll, Gary Douglas, Grunt Wilder,
Joseph Polk, Hazel M. Lee, Eulee
Holloway, Vaneria Polk, Dorothy An
drews, Lavinia Bennett. Earl McCray,
William McCray, Smrley M. Jon ...
and .Jacquline Jackson.
David Lee
Mrs.
Co!'tez
Cowart, advisor, and
County Agent 111. M. Martin, accom
panied thew clubsters to the meet-

Negro 4·:iIfers Attend

More Than Registered Cast Bailots;
170-to-0 No-FlCnce Count Found t.,

District Short Course

be False."

During the past week twenty 4- H
,headlines, but negro club members attended the dis
Methvin didn't stop there-he gave trict short course at the State 4-H
T',e
short
Club camp at Dublin.
the names of the seven who Wlere
course was' under the supervision o�
certified to ha"" voted twice In. one the State Exte.nsion
was
and
Service,
district and the twenty-eight un- d'esigned to give the clubsters train
He
have
voted.
ing in organization, methods, keeping
qualified shown to
con
told the na!mes of th", ppllholders. racords, giving dcmonstrations,
ducting club meetings, craft" work,
" ......
that
taken
oath
had
lIVUl 0
previou.ly
and recreation.
Training
citizenship
tAle election would be conducted �air- Wag also given in program planning
and 4-H Club ceremonies.
Iy Impartiully and honestly."
In the recreational activities, the
the

are

mere

.

plain Inlerence from this exofficially
pose is that Dodge county
Jates mighty low in political honest

3 CANS

I

Pork & Beanl INo.:l

conducted

APPLE JELLY

-

DelMonte

Sunday .chool, 10:15

a.

-

Bailey's

.'

.s9c

'pound

Coffee

Avellu.

SABBATH

Morninlr wOlShip. 11:80

pound
Suprem�"

m.

6:00 p. IlL
T. L. BARNSBERGER, Pastor.

cousin,

Saturday night Y.P.E., 7:S0
of

"Voice
every

Sunday,

night at
a picnic

G. I. LOANS

CA_NTEEN

1-

CONVENTIONAL LOANS

party Thursday

regulu.'

the Memorilll Park pool witil
and swimminng. The "Teen

Canteen" met last

Friday nig'ilt

high school

The group

gym.

..

and

R

by

in the

First Federal

sholt business session.

.

Savings

PHONE 103

& Loan. Assn.

'-

4

�TATESBORO. GA.

M:

AGO

LONG

loch county; finder will receive reward
upon return to S. J. FOSS, Rt. 1,

(19jull tp)

from

th-e
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and

Mrs

Walter Aldred at theil'

was

b oS t ess to

and

J.

W.

and

Collins

sever:r

some

Howard and other relatIves.

,-

We

have

of the

6on.

stimulation

e

-

q

_: are lead to
dIat the" sehoor'rooin has attained its
measure of importance in life sort of

for

de�ees', ,.�ftn

more

learn

'j

and directed' a

We

does' that

a.k

mean

in

1\11

that all

the

III05t

to

eulog:"",

I

the .• ort of

that to be

a

checkup donn't

Any man wise enough to buy an interna

.

'

,

).-.

Comr
•

Gir:.1

telrninn
w:

_

I

$7.95

:

,

..

I

'.,

lI!��J� Fit:s.t

�-_---'""'---�---------

Our lNck Saver Inapection can be �
rer� free for only 90 days. The lIOOtler
,., take advantage of i� the IOOnet you

tional Truck iI wise enough to beat trou
ble to the punch. So call or c�me in-lor

appoinlrllent for your Free Truck
Saver Inapection, and find out how our
complete Truck Saver Plan can save

an

trucks, time and trouble for youl
be

way

You'lt

ahead.

.-

Str�t

Statesboro,

Ga·

�

there visitcd St.

,

M

Mra: Morgan,

ROANOKE HOS�IT A�
s

�;II

Den""r Lanier is

patient

a

in

Memorial HO'!l'ital, Roanok�,
18
treatment,
�nd
Va., undergoing eye
nIcely.
d to be getting along
thoe

repa rt e

of MIlledge-

••••

,

Mrs'b�h:

tea�-

..'

daughler.,

P!ho

,!�:t
enjoyedh pl�Ying. ��: JSu:r��
swing and
cookies,

Mrs.

..

Denmark

T.

•

r�ara
Ge:,;. BChoeryl
s!:,n;'Biser,
Woodc.ock
FI�. S�ith
v

.,

TMurll<l.rJandM�rl:;
g��:
.

--

extended vacation

returne�r�:

KENAN

RETUll��HOP

WI

spent

Kenan, naFriends 01 J. Sheield's
Franklin, Ga., a�
sev
grandparents in
Statesboro_ who has for
of
t'
L. H. Snyder.m
with
with Rev. and Mrs.
rnontil;, 'been in service
t�e
wIll
Nashville, Tenn.
division of National Guards,
d MC Dougald local
he has be�n
IIlr. aud Mrs. Bernar
that
know
to
lad
be
In
Ilnd Mrs. Frank Sir��ons
and
di ...harge
g
g
h,. Pl1,l1t I ng
week end at Camp DI�le,
Id
Statesboro to resume
DcDouga
AI
d
.n
a visit with Ann
hitter ,beinl bUlllnesl.
tea
alld Sue SImmons,
couunselors.
one of thoe
CARD OF TBANKS
h a d'
H. Woodcock
m:y
Mr and M 111. W.
I wish to express
EmMr.
the doc"'...
Mr. an d
to the many' ·frienda.
as week-end guest.
r. an d
Bulloch
Savanna:h;
nur.... at til!!
of
Woddcock,
".
mett
deed
AshevIlle, N. Pltal !or ti'elI ma'!y
nt 11'
•
rd on Carr , of
Mrs. J. G,0.
me' dunng my rece
In.lt!, Woods ,\es. IIh �•• tile. 'La'" bien each of
''<
C ., and Mr .• nd'Mrs. JI4.
..ay.
!
ew- ne"".
N
f
•
-"'tiIe
and
Cbarl.1
YOIl.
an

d

e�:;

o�e:tp :�� Jive�

is, bac.k

,

'.'

appreclatlo�
�
Cpun!I kl:.i:

..

M'

.

.

·1_1:.NA'I.,l""�".�kS
r

M ...

th_

,

,

•

East Vine-

.

.

,

truck

one

all tho detail.

.

, .....

J,.

!)9.:point

�_In nOw-PI

I

Statesboro Truck & Tractor Company

�
Shop

_no,

red cent! And it may _ve
'you real money. because it iI a practical
WilY to make trure your truw are ready

.

f

en-

Truck

'

coda)' wbiJe our
I
ii cnmrlftr!

Gold, Bla,ck, Rust

Thia

CCIIt you

PrimIil."
-::7'

see them

International

rm- any I!meraency.

isms and

reiteration

efib of ,our complete TrUck Saver Plar..

,

do_ment of Florida'B recently adopt-·
ed ",otto, "Keep Florida Green." We

...derstand

,our feet. You'U I.,...
hllci9us Falilbades 01101e

.pple IIIIOOth' lathed
have for ,ou in fuhion-.'ri.....
.......
'
Cover
D,. FIaCJ by

.weating

casual

hia money·
vitl!!d to come In now
...ving Truck Saver I�on.

an��,"!-

we

And this question, yet unanswered,
to

fa in

- why you Ihoold be gettilll �lt the ben

Ev.ry

�'

Idcf Riede IIId

,

,

us

dainPIIt....

comfortable linle Sag.....

aU che

viola-I

seiams-?

brings

"Iii, ".6,." "'011111111 'HI_;I ,..,1" �Ip

ever'Sa_red

from the strenuous confinement

to bOOks filled with

remain

t"or

't omo bile
au

oys.
at er
·.nd' Mrs. Georg�
tee �ream
lemoDade.
�or Shed
aVl!.nna., .. erv h e b'rthday cake. Those present
Sears, will leave today
t
and
tile
Ann Mallard, Harriet
,GeOrgIa
where they will attend
days.
Clifton, Geraldine and
Pre... Convention .fl'r three
have
Peggy
Mr. and Mrs. W.''H.
n..
Freeman.
t Ion spent d
Ka
returned home after a vaca
O.llIff!m .�
':nd Mrs. HarrisonSmltil
Springs,
Silver
Mrs.
at Daytona and
the trIP mothers, as�lsted
on
They were acc01l1panied
Ing the guests.,
of Savannah.
_.':"---"--��-__
by thoeir fon, Gordon,
an d
aon of Mr.
HAS
Rufuf Co""', young
Mr •. R. L. Cone Jr., has
T6 LO�AL PRIN

E.

,

'i

.

must be restricted to th� brow which
comes

Camp

••••

.

D. B. Turner and

'••,.lIlillll

FAll f :

Aod we're read.. with the
-(

es-I

seriousne-ss,

says FLATS FOR
.........

tion of the rules-was sentenC'ed to
hen",,[orth live by the sweat of his
brow.

at

re""nt

.

scriP-,

woman took over

a

: "::al days
sek and while

IN

\

apart'

F�shion

a

lDile I"

i�

JII'Oud in the Ford Truck Economy R�.
I'8OOId8I1ept dorm.
IaY1I Stepbellll. "Daily
our Pord
tile entire m movtba Ibow that
miIeII. My
Truck ran up a total of 11.109
"

tenance aud

own.r

euHf-pocbt

CIlIJI8II88 for ....

oil. main·

•

••

a�t

2" CBIlU

a

a

repair.

wu euct.ly ,123.1il
oaIy
'20 bill each month
•••

milel"

ear
TIN Ford 'l'rid POWER PILOT

buretion.1pitioa IIYMem.one _ why

in ranch
Pord Trucb cat 10 little to run,
_k cJr any wwk. The JIOWD PILOI' Ii
from the ,_., ....
you tho __ ,,_..
itt
III
tow-price fteId, oaIy Pord

the,

FORD TRUCKING COSJS LISS
..... 111811 ",.as 1AJ"I1.�'"

•
.

Sutherla�d

...-......--.,........ -.

.. ----_

,---

... .._.

---'_

-

S. W. LEWIS, INC.
38 NORTH

MA,IN

ST.

STATESBORO, GA.

weekS, whIle

I

C. Oliver's iURTHDA Y PARTY
ville are occU1>ylng,Mn. E.
Is
On Wednesda\, afternoo,!
ment while Dr. Morgan
entertained WIth a I
til", last SIX ry o Smith
small daughter,
ing at the college for
rty for her
day
old. The
weeks of summer school.
waB three· years

Come to think of it, there's a
inference that man-fallen by
the act of that original couple in a
Garden of Eden in which the firiit'

tural

Burlington, N. C.

Atter-

LLMAN BLUFF

.

Dr. and

a�qujrement I

his daily bread.

ATIlISH:

en�

I

for. only 20/5

•

.

Island Beach '.
Simons and Sea

Fran,lin.

the

�weat

,

Ba,.,more, of

the ..... ek
ton, N. C.. will spend
Mrs. Pau
with ilIer parent., Dr .• nd

of printed certificates of WIsdom. the.
nds in his own
higher a man
teem-and the less he must

one,

••••

w
Httaayof
a

chIlDr. and Mrs. Dnid King Rnd
of I,umberdren,' David and Carrol,

The,

of.

in

.

.

leamine Is sort of ·measure�
a 'man knows that tile

ignorance

end

relatives.

suspect!I

h�rd is In

bury, Ind., from
theIr
accident.

I

ohow mucb

,",ammon

•

relatives

NORTH

will

bospUal

the

"n

dmgl

WIth Mr., spen
Tenn. , spent the week end
and other last wee
and Mrs. Arth ur H owa rd

In proportion to the wages ot" thoBe
who have ae!ected school work as the
easiest avocation with the least ex

_\MIl

Lazy

CAROLINA'
VISIT IN
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Sutherland_will
Mrs.
leave Saturday for a visit with
Sutlherland:s mother, Mrs. Brannock,

ano daughter,
r ank Saunders
rB.
."
Metter.
Lu k e H end r ix
Jane and Mrs.
Bett
y
Mrs. O. W. WilsO>I and daughter,
Julia Ann and John M.,
h'ld
I
and
Mrs. Louise Sherrill, of Chatt�noaga,
at Sheltl11an Bluff

I

,sometimer

by

•

Frie",'s.f Pfc. Her ert

Nashville,

.

and philoeophl",s.

.alue of

•

•

fifty

p�e,:,nt.

.

,

nieces. Misse. Anne<te
Collins, Ga., and Sandra

he's too. smart; if
tbis calls for
cramming from books

Mos,t assuredly

of

Lloyd.

and

Mr. and Mrs. O. A.
he week
as
guests for

average,

ercise of musCle.

Bob

C•
one.1

-

average,

he's behind t

runs

��M�Lah�h�"�roN�mp�V�Gs���M�r�S�d�h�e�rl�a�nd�W�Il�I�re�t�u�&�M�o�n�d�a���b���������������������===��===�����=���_�
Bazemore"�
.'

-

_

youngsters who early developed
indications of more active imagina"
tion., bu.t theee talents have only
been accepted as the traitf which call
ed 10r con,trol. If a young'un is ahead

a nd

.

Jack Brannen. About
and friends were

;:r��'M: � ;�i��gC:�s. :r�y:e:�s �� � �:'d a;od I!: �:��: ��n�;:p;:�_
in

"My ranch·workhorse'
�

Goo
SIoph ........ ¥etI fo,
Economy Run Iud
IlIml"'. In tho
to run hh F.... Truelll
"'W 1l1li. It co
J'B F.ord E.- did
'''nle
Ranch

M�:.

Thoma!,

IN- BLAKELY
Culbreth

LOCATE

o�

aeen

.� f\a'bllbed OD

Mrs;

Morean,

wit:'h:r

pUlpit in the little log
the big ditch-but

headful of lbook learning.

.

.

lIau�t>er,

Mrs.

and Bev·

In all tile years of a more or Ie ...
dbilervant- existence, we do not recall
ever having heard of, any indiVidual
having come onto life'S scen", with a

100_ Run _""for ltaelf.

I 101 r..war oervlce checkupe
from my Ford Dealer."

.nmmer

are
daughters, Gloria and Gene,
d Mrs. Wayne
D
visitors at SaMrs. RinI>r1y Alderman· were
parents, Mr. and
vannah Beach Wednesday.
before I.ving for
ton Remington,
I their home in Blalrely. whe.'" Dr. CulHoke How.rd and son, ChnWn.
.Ft. Lauderdjole, Fla .• sp"nt
'breth will begin the practIce of genArth
days here with Mr. and. Mrs.
eral medicine.

h Advertised

J 1Wnch. 1&)"1: l-x1\e low ccm
In Ibe
my ron! Truck showed

unlverslthy•

"res·ent.

Deal,

Mr.

It couldn't �ave been more accurate
If it had come from Holy Writ.

.

-.. .......... oflboLazy

.

f
slx wee k so.....
college the 1a s t'
Bird Daniel
her club on Tuesday at her lovell' .chool; Dr. and ,Mrs.
IIllxed
road.
new home on Lakeview
Tuliy Pennington.
•
• •
•
lee
flowers decor�.ted her roqms.
d BIRTBDAY DINNER
se!'Vl!.
were

,

nrd

i

by

Bchool housse

t ...

prof:s-

�h1t

phiioeopher coined the declaration
"where ignorance is bliss', it's folly'
to be wise." We are not sure that it
came

......

,.

Relative. from State.boro who at
Reddinner given In
Bob tended the birthday
Mrs. Mary Ann I1er last
Mrs. honor of
of Mr. aDd
Mal- SuJl(lhy,at \he )lome
at BI.drton, near Sa
A. D'.
Jr. and young
Parker
her
F.
C.
1.Jest>ar
witlh
Mrs.
be
lard
were' Mr. and Mrs.
hel' home here and will
T<lm vannah,
M,·s. Stoth·
Marjori�, arod MI;.
Olliff and family. Mr. and
"on and daughter, Mr. and'
Olliff and family and M
Smith.,
'for the

"Keep Florida Green"
SOMEWHERE

".IIIIUIaD·1IIIJe ranl 'l'nIok

Ion

.

•

� 1'... 111 the ... tlanwlde.

re'!Jr.,

Mrs. Ernest Connon

ho�e

_

ty-nnd Methvin has point>ed out
Bpecifically some of those who deserve
JLhie rating.

.....
.. ..."
with POWIIB
1'·1 ax
IlION
IlIaD
'"
_
..
PIlDl'

...,_"

.

-

Ga.

-

I

10f

were

M,.. and Mrs. R. J. Kennedy Jr. and
Mike are guests for the week of
son
.,

Tire and tube on 16-in"h
wh"",1 7.50x16, 8-ply Goodrich tire,
or Bul

Broo,k�e.t.

.

.

R, ��

Monday evening at
'SlWannah 4ve. ihonoring .... son, Paul
and hi. birthday. She termed ttU.

Daytona Beach cottage.
and tilnger�le
cream
Billy Zean Bazemore Is at
WIth Guest list in�luded "Mrs. Jlrllmy
followi.ng a trip to 'New York
Nabors. Mrs.
her many ding. Mrs. Ed
glowing descriptions of
Brunson,
Thompson, Mrs, Harry
sight-seeing. experiences.
Illis" I'etui'neil 'to' sla"dy"LII'n'ie)i. ''lltrs;rLawrence
Mrs�uA'."ftt'.

somewhere In South Carolina

The

._

.

l'efreshments

CANNING PLANT

LOST

Waters.'

years":""'ven
preserved
U.
tower Rnd cl!i1dren, of Wadesboro, N.
guests Thursday of Mr. and Mrs.
when haliel Hail was a baby. A salad
Mrs'. Fred
of
Mr.
and'
F, Stewart at tileir fishing lodge.
were
In the
guests
,C.,
course was served and later
Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
B�,:- Brannen iast week.
Alde�man,
the birthday cake, which was
evening
erly Alderman and Glona .Coillns
was
Mr. 'and Mrs. Dedrick Waters,. Mr.
placed' in the center of thp table,
spent Sunday at Magnoha Sprll1gs,
and Mrs. Don Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. cut and served with ice cream.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gross and daugh- Allen Lanier, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
•
• • •
I
wera
tel', Florence, and Liz Thoma�
Brannen hav� returned from a w.ek's HONORS SHARED
Beach
Sunday. vocation at ·st. Simons.
visitors at Savannah
Dr. and Mrs. Fielding Russell were
at
Misses Myrtice and Melba Pross'er,
Cpl. and Mrs. George M. Brannen host� 'at a delightful dinner p�rty
avenue.
,Marilyn Nevils and Joan Shearouse and little son, Mike, of Camp McCoy. their home .on Ken�edy
.,.
Dr.
week-end visitors at Savannah Wis are visiting his parents, Mr. and Guests on this occasion Wlel'e
were
Iklach.
Fred Brannen, and her parents, Ed Dawson, of Milledgeville.
at he
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Howard and Mr and Mrs. E, F. Tucker, of 1.Jee- SOl' in the English departme�t
I
college; James Evans, who '� .tu�yMr. and Mrs'. R. H. Bondurant attended camp meeting in Jefferson county
Ing at tile Florida State
e
� I,.LS t wee k
STITCH AND CHAT1\ER CLUB now in the .spe-ach. departm�nt of t

field

PROMPT SERVICE BY' LOCAL PEOPLE.

njoyed

,

�nL'

,. . .

::�=:....:::_:==::_:=::.::....::.:.::.=:...:_.!..=..:::::::..�...:.

Mr.� Les"te:

Mrs:'

SHARE LOANS

folk gameli and dancing for almost
two hours. iollowed

Lester

���������������:�������������

Mrs. C. A. Zetterower.
old picture albums "ontainlng plc�
Mrs. W. H. Edwards, of Tavares,
tures and I�tters Mrs. Franklin had
E.
A.
and
Mrs.
HighMr.
and
some
,Fla.,
over the

In

Dan

(28jun4tp)

.

AND IMPROVEMENTS

m.

Register "Teen Cantelen" wi11
their

havc

m.

broadcast

Pentecost"
3 to 3 :all p.

REGISTER

The

p.

FHA TITLE 1 LOANS FOR REPAIRS

Tootle,

VBTBRINARIAN

Golorgla Education
Wynn ba. worked
o! lIbe Bulloch County:

the
Mrs.

a "cousin party," with fourteen of her
sister, Mrs. Colon nieces and nephews present. The moll\
Mr.
and
Rushing, and his parents,
lamusfng Incident was' the diaylaylng

her

I�

Mrs.

and

Mr,

FHA 'Home Loans

m.

.B�dge'!J d�ug�u:r,
vIsItIng
Bodge�, Savannah.
Anne

Mary "nn

DR. JOHN A. COBB

..

I

his

with

visit

,a

of Mr.

'nnd Mrs. ElI

Supplies.

IIANAGBD BY

.

,.SURPRISE BIRTHDAY

mother in S}lartanburg, S, C.
Ark.
Mrs. Clyde Mitchell cabled hoer 'busSgt. Edsel D. Zetterower has:
safe
the
19th
of
her
turned to Maxwell Field, Ala., after
b.nd, Clyde. on

REV. BILLY HAMON, Pastor

p.

a

2.nd.

on

I

ter,

=.-----.-

.

the birth of

..

arrival In Edinburgh, Scotland.

many other LiveStock Health

.

Milrelt.'

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m
Evangelistic meeting, 7 :SO p. m:
Wednesday prllyer meeting, 7:30

Mr .•nd MI'II. J.

Inlunce

..... bert
.,.

Mikell,

91c

quality Una of:

H. Hendrix an- A.loclation.
lon, .lame. Bu- In the office
'"
•
"'Th I'M- bedroo m .._ IIIIII
.n.�
�ANTED-To rent 'nnfumlllOd lin- P'UR SA.....at Jhe Bu II oc h Board aI Ed uea t'Ion f or the p ast "'-e
Jr ••
July
&-d M-. B',II Duna-v,
.�......
r1eed
M-..
n
atnet.
ft.,
N e, 82 1 South WaI'ut
room house or apartment; perm.yean. She Is • gr.duate. of Georgia
w.a
en
dri
x
M
n.
H
U. CHAS. E. CONE
Marietta, were week-end guests of Cou�ty HOIpltal.
T�clKlr. College and taught for .av- ,ent resld,;nee; Inqulr. at the Bullpch to ...
of
ul
fonner
Mial
Smltll.
INC.
tp
Joyce
(18
,the
CO..
Mr. and Mra. Everett William..
Times office.
eral 'lear in Bulloch county sobools.
......
_:_---------Mr. and Mrs Hubert Mikell have' Swaln.boro.

..
spent at D.·,�.:na Beach, Fla.

lind Mrs. Stothard Deal.
ihaa re\urned home
Hubert
A unique party was that at whlob,
Mrs. Paul Carrol an4 B. Carroll left after 8'peDdinr two weeks with his sis- Mrs. Paul Franklin Sr. was h.olte88
Mrs. Roger Burk�tt, at McCrory,
Friday for a visit to Mrs, Carroll's
her home on,

The Church Of God
Institute Street

wi�h

Bur-IBagins,

ALDRED BROS. WILL BE CLOSED EACH

•. m.

Young People'. League.

fiUated

Robert.lat

.

BREAKFAST �ACON

MI'II. W. W. Woodcock ban
returned from a delightful vacation"

anll

Waynesboro. h¥

the gueet of MI ..

Economy Brand
Maxwell Bouse

Zetttero"er

29c

of

Mr.

as gue.ta 10r ten days Mr. and
of
F.
Mr. and
was
Bett¥., l!,m1tib Mrs. Felton Mikell, of Ft. Morgan, Bfooklet, anno1IDee the birth 'of a
'I
Colorado.
Sunday.
daught>er, Elawytib r.Juan, July 10til.
Mi81le1l'.Dot and Imogene Flander.
Mrs. Glenn Bland and son.
the Bulloch County Bospltal. Mrl.
,.have returned from a week'f vacation left Tuesday for a visit wi�h h�r 80n I Waters war formerly MilS Juanita
lit Savannah Beach.
and daughter, Dr. and Mrs. J. M.
of Brooklet.
Sue Franklin, of Metter, spent tile goss, at San Angelo. Texas.
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gene
week end with iher uncle and aunt, Mr.
PAR'I'Y

25c

2 lb. jar

I

I

Billy D.ni,I.,

Miss

Old Virginia

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
EVERY

show.

-.

.Gue�t speaker. Rev. John S. Sharp'
9:00. Methodist Youth FeUowshl�
social hour.

14 South

$2.35

can

OLD GLORY

29.

8:00. Radio evangelistic hour fea.
turinlll tile songs you �ve to .ing and
the gospel that warms your. heart.

•

Woman is Voted There. Also; Seven than you u.ed to be?
Voted Twice; 28 Not Qualified; 93

'The ..e

9:18

gallon

COOKING OIL

s. LOUGH. Putor.

dom."
11:30. Chi)dren's church
by Rev. G.rover Bell.

•

t�1I

Blue Plate

sermon-by
the pastor; subject, "Fit For the Klng-

WEDNESDA.Y, AUGUST 1.
I, the J914 dollar was worth 60 cents;
Payment On Qemand
at the height of the post-war inlla.Bette Davis, Barry Sullivan.
tion in 1920, it ,:"a" worth 60.1 cents.
Starts 3:20, 6:24, 7:20. 9:15.
It depreciated gradually through the
In 19S5. at the
1920's to 58.6 cents.
COMING AUGUST 2-3.
The Great Caruso
depth of the depr.ssion, it had' an
equivalent value of 77.7 cents COnI
Since that. time, clubsterA
pared with' 1914.
swimming,
engaged in
there has been steady erosion in' its baseball, singing, reading and stunts.
The 4·H'ers from Bulloch high
value. In 1989. tbe year prior to
lighted the short course by giving B
World War 'Ii, it was worth 72.2
program demonstrating the activities
This decliqed of
cents, in 1914 terms'.
Fannie
a well-round model club.
to 66 cents by 1945 and to 42 cents by Joe Wiggins was outstanding in lead
these
and
achievements.
In
ership
0
She conducted
she won first prize.
And the theorists

worsh�

and Mrs. E. C. Purnell .... re
Jvisitors at Savannah Beach Sunday.
Mrs. H. C. Bazemore spent
Mr. and
.,
In ....
u, I.. anla .Ialting ,relatlftl.
Sundaw
'
Bill Holloway I. In Atlanta for two
dRYS attendine the china and gift
M ...

.sSe

CHEESE

,

notltled of her eloetion to the otrlce
of ltate president of the Georgi. As.
aoclatlon of School Secretaries. This
orrallisation Is composed of Meretariel of county. and city Bchool .,..
te ... throughout the .tate, .nd is !LI.

.

Beat

Seriums, Vaccines. Bacterins. Syringes. Needles. Instru·
menta, Worm Medicines. Screw Worm Medicines. LivestocK
Spray and Dip. 'Flea and Tick Powaers. Stimulante and

STATE

I

<

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Offering' the

PRESIDENT
CBOSEN
OF SCHOOL ORGANIZATION
lin. Jaok Wynn haa ",('Ontly been

leave for Atlanta
visit of .""eral daYB.

I

17c

pkg.

Wisconsin State

m.; B.T.U. at
8:00 p. m.
��
ednes""y at

Sunday, July

(Color by Technicolor)
Starts 2:30, 4.12, 5:54, 7:36,

perlO d

3oz.

CREAM CHEESE

m.; moJ'll-

10:15. f1unda�' SclJooll
11:30. Morning worship;

Ward Bond

steady decline in

a

a.

n

Josh·
Mrs., \V.. H. Ella fa,'risltJngl'lll&\i,.ee
�r,left :w.ednesda,.for AtFayetteville. N. C.
l.nta to attend tile gift and china
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Bames are In ahow.
at'Savannah Beaeb.
IIr .• nd Mrs. H. D. Everett han
a vacation
Mr. and Mn. Ray Hodgel were .1.- .. their guest.hill .Ister, lin. Olg.
itors at Sava"!'ah Be ach Sunday.
Willoughby, of Macon.
In

m.

cartoons..

MONDAY-TUESDAY. JULY 30-31
.....
••• e Great Missouri Raid
Wendel Corey, MacDonald Carey

.

Of

8 p.

JOHN

C arson, G'Inger R ogera.
Storts 2:00, 3:42, 5:24 and 9:10.'

need. ,238 a month
the same .tandard of

Philadelphia

BaptlR_Clllurdt

Firat MethOlllst Charch

.ac k'

now

Salad Dreiling pt. iar 29c

Wednesday for

.

-

Comer Seibald and CourtllUld Streets

motller, Mrs. W. S. Preetorlus.

Bob Smith wiil

==============

woJ'lhip.

.chool .t 10
Ing worship at 11:30 a.
and
evening
",46
Prayer services eaeIi

No.2,

•

.

Ev_enIn_,_,

".'

SUNDAY, JULY 29.
The Groom Wore Spu.n

living.

equal.

to be

supposed

maintain

two

m .•.

p.

IIr. and Mrs. Cecil Waters Sr.
�pent
the week end at Savannah Beach.

'Purely 'Personal

MRS. FILBERTS

Sunclay .chooL
Mornln, wOJ'lhip.
Tralnln, Union.

'Sunday

&�CO�iia:s

Consumer's

the

of

In terms

gan.

m ••

Calvary

Man From Man

Featu",

m ••

a.

Veterinary Dispensary

.

J. E. McCrolln S". during the week
end. Also Miss Marie Preetorius was
a menlbei- of the group and visited' ber

-------------,.-----,---------:--------------

REV. CARL ANDERSON. Paltor

Call of Klondike
witil Kirby Grant, An"", Gwynne

PURCHASING pow ..r of the
dollar' today. is 42 cents compared
with 1914, the year World War I be-

a.

11:1&

7:P�

I
A.t 1:30 p. m. ony.
Feature No.1.

THE

10:00

6:45 p. m.,

I,;artoon.

SATURDAY. JULY 28._
,serial

,

Flying Disc:

vin,

vote is

�ri!l.and

Baptist.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

Humphrey Bogart.
Start. 3:30. 5:30. 7:2� 9:16.

slogan, "Keep Florida Green."
it did'n't mean what It

that

Statesboro

AND
FRESH VEGETABLES

REV. GEO. LOVEl,L JR .• Pamr.>

NOW SHOWING

Interest In the intent of

expressed

Mike, and Dr. and Mrs. J. E.
McCroan and daughter, Loehlan, all
of Atlanta,. vi.ited with Mr. and Mrs.

QUAUTY M,EATS

81'Al'E8I1ORO

family
"eading the Bulloch Times for more
thoo a quarter of a eentury.) When
we

Mr. and Mr •. Everett Barron and
Ion.

..

..

'I

WEEK,·END VISITORS

.

On

NEWS

1'IIE

WIse.

noon,

./

BtJLLOCB 'mIBB

..
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BULLOCH TIMES �ri!�neg.nI'���e�:��:;o;:��:ri:nb�i���
In' Statesboro,
ALD.RED BROS.
Churches
8TAT;::�RO
o�r.streets �n rec�nt
IEDriDlill'
GROClIllES
ft U
It'S folly to be

\

THURSDAY. JULY 26. 19111

MEWS

-".A'I'I8BORO

.

.

."!l'·iiO�o,
Ingta ...

1I;�.;,,,"y,.,,

';TO,"H�.��G!ilW�"�.
,

I
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DeliC·IOUS W·lth fo d.
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Bl1LLOCR TIMES AND STATBSBOBO NEW

SIX

I Shirley Ne";"'an.

.

1II-ls Studeha"ke'r truck I·S II
marvel of a gas savar!

a

Not.llow trim lind s_k It Is I

Its

tile SHrtlt of Its

.slgn Is

Dr W

b'rother,

'Cone,

l�n���

.

.

I

home

Franklin Sh .. rrod has returned trom
Charleston, S. C., where he visited
Sgt. and Mrs. Heuman Shuman.

I
I

Deflate your hauling
Tho

Studobakor II rust"
geel with lolld "mulcle"-no burdenlom. ox
ce.. "fat"-no
cOltly Iquanderlng of

wick

Studebalrer truck ,wn';'.
a new

South

I

Statesboro; four
Brogdon, o!

IDEAL CLEANERS
East Vine Street

I
'

Smith. Ti'IJm'an

Ma'in

Statesboro, Ga.

PHONEMO

WAN TED

DEXTER REATLY CO

Wa'
ye S���d��, J:.I�nFra���:'
D':.ig:�!�e
Doris
Lois Now

FOR RENT-Four-room unfurnished
apartment; all conveniences; gao
heat. J. B. SARGENT, 106 Inman
street, pho"" 305-J.
(14jun3tc)

good'
Whi�d��:te';alt�f�es: p;::!�".:'I70r :ei�
FOR SALE-1940

•

109 Jones Stretit

Cribbs,
Ruchardson:
SAVANNAH,
Carolyn Martin, Urganne Pyer and (14jun4tc)

.

..

I

J

14-POINT HOSPI'f AL AND SURGICAL

SPECIAL GROUP ADVANTAGES

OFFERS A COMPJBl'E COVERAGE

INSURANCE POLICY

OFFERED TO

Full benefits paid to all persons insured, re
regardless of age, No. reductions in benefits
due to age, No Automatic Age Concellation
Clause, except when a Child reaches Adult
age, at which time he may pay Adult Prem

CITIZENS OF BULWCH COUNTY

This community group plan provides first
day benefits for any illness or accident that
might occur after the policy is issued. Surgi
cal and maternity benefits are payable
whether performed in or out of the hospital.

COURTEOUS SERVICE

.

'PORTAL NEWS

BE FAIR TO YOURSELFI Get out your Hospital Policy and jot down the benefits it offers, item for item, and compare with the following
I
.'
outline of benefits of the GUARANTEE TRUST PIAN.' SEE for Yourself THE DIFFEREN,CEI

""""""''''''''''''''''''''''-=''''''''''''''-=''''''''''''''''''''

I

.

Fo;d

car

in

.�

DR. JOHN D. DEAL
,

the opening of his oll'ice for
the practice of medicine in Portal '

announces

(28'

July 15,1951.
4t)

=FO=R=-lU-:��A-:�-:E�--Lo,. . -t-o-n-D-o-n-eh-oo

ium.

......

s-t-re-et-.

$800. CHAS. E. CONE REAl.TY
lng, owner in ser:vlce. See D. B. LEE
SR., Rt. 2, Staoosboro, Ga. (12julltp) CO., INC:.
(ll1julltp)

GA.

Mrs.
Shulman and dh.ldren,
of New York; are ·goosts· of Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Jones.
Mrs. Wm. Cromley and Carole, of
Brooklet, spent Friday with Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. DeLoach, of Sa"annah, visited Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
J-Inn:,ah durinll' the week..
M.sses Jane and J uha Brugan
spent Sunday as guests of Miss
T

lny Lou Lanier, at Nevils.
\'VIr. and Mrs. Solomon Hood
daughler, of
visiled

Savanna1h!
L.

.'

N.kl

Ann

.and

Full coverage for Extra Charges-any and,
all Extras, with no limit except on Transfus-'

and family in Swainsboro.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bird lelt Tues
d ay t 0
Lt J g. C H B'Ir d J r. an d
..

�.s.'t.
BlTd In

Mr •.

I

.

"

.

Norfolk, Va.
Mrs. J. E. ParriSh, who, is attending
�ummer school in Athens
spent the
week end w.th her fam.ly h·are.

OPERATING

•

.

Mrs. A. J. Bowen had

as

week ... nd

,

I

All'l•. Martha Webb, of Slutes-'
,bora, and Mrs. G. C. Bidgood, of 'Dubgu .. sls

ROOM

and Mrs. J.
Lamb Fnday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otha Akins and chillin. They were joined by' other mem'of
<ll'en,
Savannah, VISited Mr. and bers of their
fam.ly Sunday for a getMrs. Daniel Akins last week end.
Mr. and lIfrs. Charles Strickland wgeliher.
'and little Tommy, of P.mbroke, were
The Methodist W.M.C.S. met at tlhe
Mrs. J.
Denmark during home
oJ. M."j. Laura Dutton Monday
continued their study
Mr. and Mrs .. Carl Durden und afternoon and

:'"

,

ANAESTHESIA
SURGICAL DRESSING:
MEDICINES -:-:-...'
HYPODERMICS :
BLOOD 'fRANSIi'USIONS

'

.

Jim-I

ions and X-Ray, and covering such items
",

..

-

.

.•••....

.

,

......•.......

.

fh.,""!�:t.

�.

daughter, of Savannah, are gu.asts
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Denmark and

on

REX MILLER

j�yed

a

food

sea

PENICILLIN

_

Stalesboro
bhe appointment at H"l'Till�
Sunday, and was dinner guest of Mr.

officiated nnd was assisted
Burial was in
E. Locky.
the church cemetery.

and Mrs.
and ,Mrs.

Mrs. Emma

EXAMINATIONS

DRUGS,'

by Rev. J.

1:1: �. Zetterower and Mr.
'�'1.1ham H. Zetterower.
Brdgan, graduute of
M.ss.
W.II.'e
the

grandmother,
sist-�r, Mrs.

Survivors include hi

Ogl�sby;

,

-

the

week.

hospital, put�is improving.

lIlr.

DeLoach

is

in

•

er

�l\
.

.

Fordha.m,

the

bUBln"CS"S

.

11'1na Lee gave

.'

!

CARD OF THANKS

t?rs and nurses
k.mdness .shown
twn
,!nd Illness

me

I

on

zach

and

AND
-

Changes
EffectIve I\ugust 1, 1951

S�hedule

Nancy Hanks II, train 107, willleav'e

8:37 a. m. insb.-d 8:57 a. m.,
arTlvc Macon 11:20 instead 11:30 a.
m., ar·rive Atlanta 1:30 p. m. instead

1:40 p.

m.

Nancy Hanks

II, train 108, will.
m. as at prellent, leave Macon 8:05 p. m. ins!!ead
8:10
arrive
Dover
to
F-7
948 2%
10:44 'p. m.
p. m.,
Ford, clean W'ith
lOOx20 good Tires; use for either instead of 10:37 p. m., arrive Savanm.
instead of 11:40 p. m_
11:55 p.
trailer, ten·wheeler or straight
Tram No.1 leave Dover 9:13 •. ·m.
b"
instead 8:34 a. m., arrive Macon 12:45
Ouy. S ee
p. m. a" at present.
C. W. WATERS'
Train No.6 leave Dover 9:45 a. m.
Z e erower.
206 S ou
10:05 .a. h., arrive Savannah
11:15 a. ·m.
BARG.MN
i!"'te�d H:80 3.m.
RE,AL

TRUCK FOR SAT""
�

.

leave Atlanta. 6:00 p.

-

.

t'h

.

.

tt'

YOUR PRICE
UJ.
NA1l'II'E

Inah

linstead

ioad

pay

•.

but

..

Corl'espondlDg .mm�d.gte .changes.
Central Of GeorgIa RaIlway.

in
u�surpass�d
DIesels WIth

kind of

the: right

That's why
for swift
pay loa<ft

so

their

class, �p

made them first in sales in the

many trucker.s turn"to GMC

pe�forme.rs that

can

£lack home the
.

"

,

.'.
to

I

LIMIT

WHO

')Vith

Schedule

o�

group

in

or

ou.t of

That's why-whether YOl,lr cargo is 'compact
�r bulky, liquid or solid, grain '01' cement-if
you load it'on a GMC, yo. deliver it laster'at
less cost per ·mile I

Chlldbirtb, Miscarriage,

H08Plta�.

.....

perfect

..

team

for.·hauling,
•

'" team

that's b ilt for 'keeps!,

The result is

a

great

As your GMC dealer, we can give you the
l?ng.time benefits of the right combination
of axle, engine, transmission and frame.
for the load� you have �o work
skilfully
-

line' of

trucIqJ

to 2·tonners with

-

,from

horse{Jower

engineered by the world's largest exc'lusive
manufacturer of commercial 'vehicles.

or

Me

bers of the
\

.

�,naey.

CAESARIA,N OPERATION

$150.00.

.

A Qomplete set of all necessary claim forms
will accompany each group policy ·for each in
sured member of the family. Claimj3 on group
policies are paid fro mCompany's Atlanta ,0f.

·1'

while

�,'

$3
II ell
N

.r

�en�

Surgicat

a

Day.

Benefits,

are

Maximum $50.00.)
�

AMBULANCE ALLO,WANCE

INSIDE'

CITY

OUTSII)E CITY

-

-

NO LIMIT

U�

TO ",25

AGENT

YES

)

•

•

•

obligation, plwe give

Without

full details regarding your Low·CoIIt, Full·
.

.

Coverag� Group Hospitalization IlUIuranu Pilm

WANTED

I

We need a local representative in this area.
If interested, writ� the represen�ative at the
Jaeckel Hotel,. Statesboro, giving

tionst etc.

TOD.'f1

Ga.

177, Atlanta,

P. O. 80][

.

as

LOCAL

AND MAIL

COU.PON

GUARANTEE TROST LIFE INSURANCE CO.

me

con·

OO� '11 be paid for each Medical Treatment
1
<Payable
,!r �njury
io t:; H�pital due to �!ckness'
paid, and liauted to One 'l\reat·

TEAR OUT 'l1HIS

&ervice will be rendered

MEDICAL FEES
,

.,

-IMMEDI.!'EE CLA'BfSERVICE

fiee and sew. prompt
on claim pay:men1js.

-0---

whole may be cancel-

as a

Since only a limited time can be granted by
the Company for this enrollment, we urge the
citizens of Bulloch county to avail tbemselves
of this oppOrtunity arhd please do' not ask a
�mpany's representative t call back.

Family Group

Applying are in Good Health.

MULTIPLE .BIRTH $100.,,0
SINGLE BIRTH'$50;OO':"'"

".

.

nation.

.

nimble Yz.

�.:

that has

QUALIFIES FOR A GROUP

advantages providing,:

All

.

agree-

In addition to enrolling citizens of Bulloch
County in this special group hospital plan the
company representatives will accept applica
tions for coverage on the monthly or quarter
ly premium payment method (the special
group coverage requires semi-annual or an
nual premiums paj() and such policy-owners
may have the privilege on any premium re
newal date of having the "EX'l'RA GROUP
ADVANTAGES" added to their policy by
merely sending policy in for change with re
Providing sat'sfactory
quired premium.
evidence of insurability is furnished.

agef

We offer each citizen of Bulloch county be
.,tween the ages of three months to sity-seven
all of these
years of age a hospital policy with

perfol'med

.

.'

For in these broad·shouldered carriers
chassis and engine are
tog�the}' to
a

l

bra'Yny
.

tw07cycle efficiency

.

is the clincher.

----

my opera�

.

.

form

CHILDREN_
-

for the
you

� truck that has plenty of heft

y�ked

a�. is. H��g�'S';)N.

.Bulloch County

during

Thanks again to e""ryone.
MRS. 'POMMY TUCKER.

:Hosp.tal.

---

betsowed

we

IcV'erY
doc_lIDo�er
lmportant

for their courtesy und
at tihe

be

one,

I .wanl to express my deep appro'CJat!on and thanks to my many ·friends.
and good n2ighbol's', also the good
.

blessings

want

power

REPORTER.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs.,
m.eeting.
to eX'preBS our sincere apan interesting demonW7 �9"'n and
thanks to
stl'ntion on pasteurizing milk.
th� m.any
Plans p�eclatJon
frl'�nds
and
'for the annual camp trip WJl'e d.is�\
l'h� doct0r:s for th1t!J"r kmd�
ne-ss to us during the Illness and death
cussed, after which the hostesses
of our loved one. May God's richest
served a sweet course

<QV2r

N(,)

ltal
the Regular Benefits for h......
�he company will pay
and In
charges
hospital·
additional
ali!o
and
rooms and board
the Period the. Insure4 or any
AdditiOn' for Doctor Bills forlie conined to the Hospital due
s.hall
Family
the
of
iDember
'

I

iHendrix

p.lers

benefits because of

NO LIMIT

":"

CHILDBIRTH AND MATERNITY
COST
BENEFITS AT .NO EXTRA

.of,

had charI!" of Ihe devolional.
Mrs.
Wilbur
president, presided

LlMI-r-"

-0---

.-

because of

other insurance; dQes your present
plan pay if you a,re hurt on the job,
does your present plan reduce in

NO LIMIT
"NO LIMIT.

special

sixty days notice.

led with

respects;

BENEFITS
SURGICAL OPERATION

I

�.lT�

your benefits reduce

Policyholders)

HOSPITAL, POLICY?

duction

Mrs.

Itaken

.••

do
,

company?
all

a

Individual policies will be non-cancell
able and non-changeable by Company
except that the group (Bulloch County

..

.......•........

"

accordanu

I After

])ENMAlirtH·])

_

changea�y the
4-ls your policy lli;1em in

(From $5.00 up to $3�0.00 �n
Dill
mcludmg Ope�atiolUl for Female
Operations in Policy)
of Fractur�Re•.
Orgallfl-"ReductJOlUI'
orders-Abdominal
Etc., Payable Whethof Disloeations-Tonslle�tomy,

Comer Bird "end the minu!!eg.
n few
business matt7ars were
cnro
Mrs.
Irma. Lee gave a
CLUB
demonstration on pasteuTlzmg mllk.
Mrs. J. A. Darden, M�tter, was
The Denmark Home DemonstraAt Ihe s1!cial hour Mrs.
lion Club met Wednesday afternoon a visitor.
s·e.'Ved chicken salai, crack
al the home of Mrs. Bill Da.vis wit£.
Mrs. Johnnie Wate.·s and Mrs.' R.
a�d i""d tea. A large attendance
,
Miller as co-ho'stes·ses.
Mrs. Miller was present.

slill

Equipment

,

Group policies will have
ment which will provide:

benefits?

�

States-I-

the

care.

'EXTRA GROUP ADVANTAGES

plan have full coverage for

.non-

LIMn;

to $300.00, No Extra Cos.t
Surgeon's Benefits-Up

one

Bailey Williams, Portal; three broth
'fill ers.ly of Georgia, left Sun- ers, James Miller, Norfolk, Va.; A.
day _or Chicago, where she has ac· :\'tiller. Jacks'onville, FIn., and Frank
",ep�od employment, nnd will also tuke lin Millc.·, Portal.
an
advanced I course in commercial
Active pallbearers were L. C. Davis,
'2rl.,
DOJ\ald Sparks, Roy Knight and Carl
Mrs. \V. H Edmunds has returned Braci(.
Smitih.Tillman·Mol'tuary was
..
to
�er home 1n TUV'3res, Fla., after in chuJ'ge of arrangements.
bavlng spent a few days as guest of
J.lr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterowel' und POPLAR SPRINGS H. D. CLUB
Mr. and 1Il.'S. W. S. Brannen in
Tho Poplar Spring Hom.. Demon
iboro.
slration Club met wilh Mrs. Luke
\
M.·. and Mrs. Richard DeLoach, o� Ihndrix on July 17. Mrs. M. L. Tay
_Savannah B.:!ach, and Mr. and Mrs.' lOT, th
MI'S.
president, presided.
Jack DeLoach, of
Savannat visited Hmtdrix gave the devotional, follow
Mr. and Mrs. Clery DeLoaCh during ed by the Lord's prayer by the group.

$15.00

fullcoverage for

.,

NO LIMIT

.

pay

a-:.Is your policy non-cancellable and

NO LIMIT

..

•

LIMIT
NO LIMIT
NO LIMIT
NO LIMIT

NO LIMIT

'

.

Peacock

11l1ed

.

.

.

..

BASAL METABOLIC

Fun'aral servi""," for Rex Miller, 7,
son of Mrs. Grady W. Mille.', of Por
'rues'day tal, who died after a long illness, were
Mr. and Mr •. l.eld at 3 p. m. Salurday at Poplar
Rev. Gus
Springs Baptist church.

supper

mght at the home of
W. W. Jones.
Harville
Hendrix, of

'

X.RA Y
Use of CARDOGRAI'HIC
.

Nd

NO

"

.

,It",. QuiOkf,·o", if8 '•.",,1

the Philippirre Island ...

1.1r. and Mrs. James Denmark.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower lind
Mr. and
'Irs. W. H,. Zelterowcr en-

mON LUNG
OXYGEN T.·EN'!'

childbiI1h

NO LIMIT

LABORATORY FEES
/

2-Does your

as:

$50.00 LIMIT"

.

.

..

plan

medicines, jnclu�:Ii-,g penicilli.. and
all other special' drugs?

ADDlTIO.NAL HOSPITAL BENEFIT�

spent last

Hendrix

week Wltlll Mr. and Mrs. RupeI't Moore

and
r.

.

means

medical

I-Does your

-!J---

Mrs'. G. W. Turner.

.

it with the

Community Group Plan provides a
whereby you can make provisions for
future costs of hoapitalization, surgical and
This

I

Payable For As Long As 100 Days
(Amount Depends on Whiclt Plan You Select)

purJ.nts,

.

.

you:

HOSPITAL ROOM BENEFITS

,

Irvin

dpportunity to get a hos

group advantages and full
coverage allowances. We know of no other
plan available to you with these benefits- If

following highlights of the coverage we offer

Following. Liberal Benefits.

Offers The

�------------------------:..--------------,.---------....:-..:........:..:.

Woodward

Now. you have the

pital ppliey with

you now have coverage compare

-<>---

Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
:nsEarl Alderman attended a niechan>ted relatives in Savannah'Sunday.
Ies' school in Jacksonville ' Fla. last
Ode I Bragan spent last week at the
week.
i
Methodist Youth Camp at Manassas.
Jack Tumer, of Atlanta, spent th"
Mrs. Wm. H. Z.tterower and Linda
visited Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ryals week end with hi.
Mr. and

'Tuesday.

.....

Community Hospitalization Plan lor Bulloch County'

.,

state.

Newman

Mr. and Mra.

"

.

Funeral DiredOn'

nnd Mrs. Horace Cribbs anTimberland, .Far,"" and Acreaire.
nounce the birth of a son at the Bul·Iodh County Hospital on July 19th. 'II1e urgently need more listings to
Mrs. Cribbs was formerly Miss Ruby meet. th.. demands. List your property with uS; today and get action m a
Shumans, at Dover,
We sell from cO'l"t to coast.
Among th" F.H.A. members "ttend- hurry.
IDg camp at Loke Jackson are Ange-

------------------,..-------

1 Oil
DVA.TU
rul1UlUUl NEWS

Mrs.

!'rtr.

Studobaker truck.

Street

,iJohnston

\0

II

BONDED REPRESENTATIVE OF GUARANTEED TRUST LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY WILL ASSIST IN ENROLLING YOU IN
,',

Mort'ua�y

JULY 30 TO AUGUST

';1 lJbl�C' ',CI--U�:NTY
.Hospitalization Plan

.,Besf Price

i

ENROLLMENT DATES

.

ofl���������������������=���

Bama, who had been

J�eltsN��!��:parenta,

Econ

Sam J. Franklin Co.
Phone 442-L

accol"panled by

and daughter,

tip from America'i hundredl of

omlzo for k .. p. with

long

.

Npal".

thoulanell of

a

Ophelia Hod,es,
daughters, Mrs i.. Euge.","
Lyons: Mrs: cue F.tt?n, H:lmpt?n
Va.; Mrs. D.�k Barr! Rittman, OhIO,'
and Mrs. Edd.·. Itu"h.ng, Statesbboro;
three sons, Julian and W. C. Jr.,

father,

.

What'l mON, Studebaker'l
craft�manlhlp greatly redUCOI .oxpend'"

truck

a

after

Fastes' 5er.vice

Floyd.
A. Paten.
Mr. Hodges was fO':Derly recog
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hallman, Mn. E.
L. Proctor, Mrs. liB Upchuroh and I �.z.d as the most prominent planter
In Bulloch county, master farmer, 'for
Mi$s Sara Helen Upchurch attend'Cd
mer chairman of the Bulloch county
the Hagan-Newsome wedding in Pine.
Board of Education and leader in
j
ora Satlurday.
farm activity in tIllls section of the
D. J. Newman hilS ""turned to Bar-

101011,...
wear-relllll;'

Tako

Sunday

Join The

JULY 30 TO AUGUST 10

.

.0n,1

I

wh�lo ItruduN of,a

lurel for

here

Survivors are, hi. widow, Mrs.

.."

ENROLLMENT DATES

.

cOltl-lubltantlally'
clean-lined, Ilunly Studebaker
buck
.'

.

near

illnes·�.

Finest

Cleaning

Lt.
Stutesb�ro:
!l0bert r!o�ges, U. S:
Navy, In Was'hmgton, D. C.j three
sisters, �rs. Lula Coleman, Brooklet;
Mrs. Julia Porter, Statesboro, and Mr s,
Mamie Morgan! Springfield,
Ga,
Funeral servrees were
conducted
visited relatives,
W dnesday
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Jones and ron,
.at 10:30 a. m. from the
•.
of Lake Worth, Fla., visited her s18- r�s.dence, w.th Rev. John Lough oll'i
ter M ..s Emory Newman ' and Mrs cinting, asslsteuby Rev. F. J. Jordan.
Burial was in East Side Cemetery,
Ne:Vmun' tihis _k.
Statesboro. Pallbearer. were. Byron
Mrs'. 'l1homas N. Hayes and
E. L. Anderson, J. G. 'I'illman,
Dud1ey have retumed from Dalboa DY'Cr,
A. C. Bradley, F. T. Lanier, C. P. 011Ala., ":here they were called on ac:
J.
O.
and Dr. Waldo E.
11',
count of the death of her
E .i:

.

a

I

Cone ot Atlanta visited
eornpanied by Miss Sara
'J. W.
this ':'eek.

Cpl. and Mrs. A. J. Woods Jr., of
Fayetteville, N. 0., spent Sunday with
'her parents, Mr. nnd Ml'''. H, G: Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos E. Goodrich and
ilaug'hter. Ann, of Marlin, Texaa are
visiting her parents, Mr. and 'Mra.
Desse Brown
: Mr. and 'M�s. H. M. Hutchinson and
chitdren Carol and Ricky have returned from Kent, Ohio, �ere they

Get

boys

F.F.A.

Uphi.
church and Louie Calhoun, vocational
Calvin Upchurch, who has enlisted instructor.
Air COl'PS, le.fI1'Monday fill' AtKenneth C. Sistrunk, B.T. 2nd claas,
U. S. Navy, has joined M ra, Sistrunk
G. W. Proctor spent the week end
at the hmoe of her mother, Mrs. E.
wibh Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Burnsed in
J. Rleid, tor several days.
He \Viii
Baxley.
report to Long Beach, California. hav
Mr. and' Mrs. C. W. Lee Jr. visited
ing recently returned from Kor�a,
relatives in Charleston, S. C., tor th.•
week end..
WADE C. HODGES
Mrs. C. D. Martin, of Tampa, Fla."
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Wade C. Hodges, 70, died at hi.
Desse Brown.

,

tllditI

M

The

��!:t:!i��,:!�����;�:���:Helen.
;���r� I

STIlSON NEWS

qualifica

advertise.d In the Bulloch Times.

Name

.

"

..

.....

,,",,""

Address

City
No.

....

""

/

•..•

i'n }!'amily

,..

.•..

.

.

.,

.

Phone

'"

Occupation".""
.•••............

County
No

..•.

...•••

State

:Age�

,
'
.••

�Y 26�

THURSDAY,
�

___ -

��----------------------��------------N-----------------------------------------

_

'

INFORMAL PARTY
..... IIIQ:IXIiXIIDII .. ..., RETURN FROM OUTING
:tXIG ..XNDlXtlXMI ..INXIII....aIIIUC ..__ lL
.,
M" .nd Mrs. Billy Cobb .. ntertalllDr. and Mrs. Paul Frsnklin. Joined
-

·

MRS

�er�onaI
ClUS·
b
JoCla"
J

66

., �

•

ARTHUR TURNER

East

Main

Phon�

St.

I

Edlto

1.o-.1r

�.k�8:8lQ:8Xt:m:C axt:8X8:8X�][8:8J18XNXN:Jr:l:tlIl2
FOR SOCIAL NEWS
In the ,sbesnce of Mr�. Arthur
Turner (or the next few days.

'furely' Personal
spending

are

the week at St.

Wilhs

Mrs,

!"'.

with

/J-ankinS

Joe Brown

·Mrs.

a

Field for

week's stay at Jay

Springs.

a

will

be

a.signment

,-

ereva ted

b een

II

I

.FOR ,HUSBAND
G Jenkins honored her hus-

there

from

Oecil W.ters Sr. havo

returned from
Bird

•

t0

of

ra�

He ,has

duty.,
r A

k

F orce

rr

0

SCI geant.
Mrs, Jenkins ser ..ad baked
Millican
with
attend the ham. c",amed potatces rmgs
garden �eas. lettuce and tomato
deViled "gg'&, pickles and Iced
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Lote, of Sa- ad.
tea.
Canasts "las the form of enloarvannah spent Sunday with Mrs.
tainment for the evning. and after
W.

Waters

Rick

and Oharlie

Monday for AtMltis
couches' clinic. I
left

to

H.I
.

enjoyed

were

games

chocolate

cakoe.

even-

I

Mrs.

Mrs:

Willis

Mr.

Cebb,

Mr8.

,.nd

Lest�r

Cath';'

.

.'

COMPANY

Industry SIJIri I_
10HN II. THAYER, ProPli....

An�y

I ��;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;••••••••••••••••••••i
-:::::::::::

AND

:""'' !�e�e�::�.

...

92.400 pounds:
.state8boro

Anywhere

-

Any Time

.

�V'holesome

rortuna�e e�ough

Slmgoa,

enJoY.lfor

I

SUP-]

BARNES FUNERAL HOME

Dorma�

.

-

elF

.

_

Simmon.s
rlll�an.
Robe�t

J�e

•

-

SAW TIMBER

as

thur

Howard

were

given prizes.

were

Mrs. Lee serV'ed

'd
Davl,
With

littl"

IfamIlY."

and d.vil·" food cake. '1'hose grandson. tOll"ther
Mrs. Ellis DeLoach. Juhe and Earl Allen.
for a week.
Arthur
Mrs. W. E. Helmly. Mrs
were D. B.
Howard, Mrs, Hugh Turner. Mrs. H. Sunday
Mrs. O. M. Lanier and '1'. Denmar k an d M

ice

cream

pl",sent

guest Richard Clark. of
Wadesboro. N. C •• who was enroute
to Camp Stewart.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ram.ey and
little A"randson. Holmes. are at hom..
after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Tiny
week-end

H.

were

�!artin.
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Small. medium and large size
-----------

6a-Piece Set "Fire King"

Regular $1.98 Men's

'

I'

f�vor-

Isents

.

.

$1,49 Ladies' Print Circular
KNIT GOWNS

run�

"1

•

Third floor

'1

93rd'lpect

Smith' 27th'

.

SPO,T ,SHmTS

•

atan

expe[ted

lers

,Quality Pu",hase. 300 $1.98
PLASTIC RAINCOATS

Celebntes Birthda'"

•

.

Family

$1.29 Vah... Men's Chambray
WORK SHIRTS

Oscar Wynn Again

e\,

�dvance Frel'ght Rates

.

,

,1.49 Short Sl"eve Boys'
.

,2.98.

.

.

•

-

Third floor

$1.88

•

.

.

390 to $1.98

$3.49
double size. chenille in
white. blue, gr ... n-Thlrd floor.

I

thfe Geo�gtal plaftdl• WI hlchd'ilanta, utntH

Carriers'G'

Ribbed Athletic Shirts 39c
Sizes 36 to 4'li'-Third floor.

Full

.

�III

M

Men's Shorts •.•...•.• 4ge
Sizes 28-.2. fast colGl'

For the Entire

Jr..

I

.

-

-

-

.

•

,

·

11,

.

.

•

an�

•

broVher. Cpl. Gilbert RUBhing. have
Camp McCoy, Wis., qftel.\l
vi,uting £01' two w..,ks With their par
ants. Mr. and Mrs. Oolon

his

returned to

RUshing.1 •

•

.

RETURN TO CAMP McCOY
S)ft. Charles Inm n Rushmg and

nd other relatives and friends.

III

tha�

.0

-

•

can
.,_

aecrease In 1I'3xt year's allotment m'F
be made to compena.te for .ny nolatlon during the present ye.r.

lolnl org.nl •• tion by Sep. that, belf{nnlnl

••

chargeable to th.
paid durln� thl.

e

year on. the current crop. or
carriad Ir.te 1960•
6
at which

p,,?Jeet

eratlon

Mr. Allen dill oy that tllera Wllre
Competitor Rel.tiona-Claude How.tlll .ome areas In the eounty tII.t
.rd, .halrman. and Horace Smltll.
cawon.
we .... not eo".. red b y th e .pp 11"
Emplo,... Employ,ee Relations
Walter Aldred. chairman, and Lannle and urlf8li that those who bad not
asked for IIIrvice and w.nlled a phone
Simmons.
Trade Aaaoclatlons-Jobn 'nt.,.r. should - some of the directors or
leave their f10.t tb e coun tY .Ien t' s
�halrman, .nd Bob Pound.
,
IU.
Commu.ity Service Comml� offloo.
Denver Lanier. prelident of tile PorUe-Ho_ IIcDoue.ld, chairman.
Recreation _. CHarle.- until' 1r. tal ch.pte'r "'e«- the dt_lllm on
-

liftp

J. E.

procurea from ell county PMA committee. InfoJ1llo
su
Ing th.. m of the new interpretation.

such as drug stores. veterlnarlans •• nd feed and .eed store •• aCurtis Lane.'
Fellowship-Jolin Lough. chairman; well as !rom all serum companies.
H. E. Allen stated to the W'3st Side
Jake Smith and Nath Holleman.
group that the appllca.tlon for rural
A-n.
Magazines-Virgil
..
"
Everett Willl.ma, I telephone§ in Bulloch county I. now
Membership
chairman; Charll" Joe Mathews and! being worked by the REA engineers.
The other detsll work of g"ttlng the
Sam Strau....
Public Info"'!.tion-Roger"HaUand •. application cleared has been completRotary Inform.tI�n-lIa"ln Pitt-· ed •• Ithough Mr. Allen predl.ted ihere
were many problems ye' to be cle.rman.'
too manl.
Unless there
II. Vocational 8ervlce ColI!mltee- cd up.
.�e
Jes88 Johnstan. ch.lfman.
problem8 not now known to tho_ dlL
should be In opBuyer-Seller Relatl1lna-BIU Bowen. rectors. the
Publications and Histary

Parker Jr.
•

COil'na, So"!... Car.....,....
.18,

,

was

qainat $9.370,089 I.st

Berlin comer the report that

s

ctors of

pp

be

can

carcylng veterinarian

store

I

material _ 11.".1
co� .... nlent chafl!'8, In the .tate. of AI
be.utJ.
FI rIda Ge
Ia III lal I

I ••

tIIlnl o!

aaslatant/J�a

-

-

I.
to'

pe

I ph

a�y

I

-

I lJljIarI�: r:n��1f fro': ';;76

0f

wa

no

aPPIW

pretatlon of the law Is to be
this year In connection wit the c ....
Involving penalties In ""C'e.slve tobacco acreage,

.

thl s
600 per .nnum.
Sund"y morning witne_d
Po.ltlons are loe.ted In the

ere".s

A.�ordlng to .- recent rei .... '".,
......
Congres.m.n Don Wheeler, ...
Eighth district•• more .. I.stl. ntRw

I

Hen.y for ll ... stock

and

�vans.

Club

Extension 01 Time
Glv�
In Which To Comply Wltli
Laws Involvlnlr Exceuee

Thigpen. director of tIte too
an d H arry Cone. not havee t 0 be g I von as 0 fte n as w h en b acco b ranch of tho
Departmen't 01.
first
usad
by humans. Tlle.e drugs Agriculture. I. relea.lng directives to
Ho""
Brunson.'

chairman; Gllbert Cone

To Hold Examinations Fi
Immediate Profitable PI

.

Bynum.

••

the

ALTER PENAL1m
TOBACCO ACREAGE

of the

.

SUN HATS

100 Regular ,3.98
BED SPREADS

Ladies and

and

,VISITORS FROM LESLIE
and
MI'�. E. T. Denmark. of
,Mr.and
�rs. Grover Pace. of LesMarian�a. h..
M,ss Green. of Leesburg,
of
Mrs.
Ela
George Sears.
Mou�klC,
in town on Thursday.
B. w-ere
Wh0 aTe
�jsltors
visJ,ting their father, D.
With them was Betty Ann
Turner; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Branan Returning
and M__iss Bertha .Hagin VISited il' Mil- P�ce. who has been a student at the
Teamers College here.
ledgev' Ie Monday.

in

s

12.lwill

.

---,!__-------

_

IIr. and

�

,

Newly elected pre.ldent of the
many uses of Bulfa
Statesboro Rotary Club Is John' Moo- drugs on livestock were shown In a
y. who hal already IiSllumed hi. du- mosion picture at West Side Farm
tie.. Subordinate offtcers are: Vice- Bureau meetlne Tuesday night and .t
-"
president. Alfred Dorman; ,,"cretary- Portal on W'!dnesqay night. The suiUeasurer, William Smith; ... rg"ant fa drug .. ha... been IIIIcd by people
lib �rms. beodel Coleman; directors. for .ometime but ,are comp.rtively
Paul Carroll. Bob Donaldson. Jesse new for livestock diseases.
The film. a Princeon University
Johnston. HOJace McDougald, John
Mooney .nd Loy Waters; program production. showed that th"se sulfa
drugs are now adapted !or use In
.ilalrman. Loy Waters.
Varloua comlnltte •• have been nam- several forms.
They .an be placed
in !<!ed. given as oblet. or bolu.es
ad as follow..:
1'.
Club Sarvlce Committ_B�b and injected a8 other serums. Th'.),
can also be given as bldod Injections.
'Donaldson. chairman.
Attendance-Cliff Bradley. chair- The present forms of sulfa drugs do

;i��b:ta�U!�;h ':�ti�: a���a�:e:i 4"r:J; 1�::':.nc�,,:;;:�ra=IY. ���:nproUgram F�rs�vh st:':���. ;..,.�nAt�:�ts 3:

Usual 690 Value Broadcloth

Arrived Just In Timel

PAJAMA('
$2.27

and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Bu"" alld Daniel, Bobbie Ann Jacl,son. Dianne
HeyWard Foxhall. Mr. and Mrs. WII4aughter. Susan. of Brinol. R. I .• have Brannen. Maxine Brunson. George liS Cobb, Mrs. Pance Preston and
",tuued to their home after a two- Ann Prather and Madoeline W�ters.
Mr.
weeks' stsy with her
Mrs. Joe Brown.

and

•

,

Beach.IMrs.

_

Batiste and

Special Purehase-$2.98 value
MEN'S

•••

Nashville. Tenn .• niece of Mr.
MRS. FOY HOSTESS
at Savannah
H. P. Jones Jr. After tile show
at their
On Tuesday evenmg Mrs. J. P. Foy
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brown and the guests were ... rved cookies, potnto was hostess at a four-course dinner
of
of
and
the
home
Marion
JIr..
at
BIUy
and
Coca-Colas
fhildren.
chips
at her home on South Mam street
"Bruns 'ck, are with her parents, Mr. Linda. Pound on Zettarowf!r avenue. W!here and arrangement of summer
and Mrs. J. O. Johnston for a week- Guests besides the honoree were Bon: flowers formed the doecoratioru.. Guests
end vi.it.
nie Woodcock. Dottie and Anna Bird
this occaSIon were Mr.
Mrs.
n

$1.47

Cool me.h '!naterlals. all colors
and sizes-Third floor.

pO_:R·TYo

Groover,

$2.98
LADIES' GOWNS
To

'

a

'o'f ty !honoring

Special Pw-cha';' Up

Value Men'.

SPORT SHIRTS
$1.27

.•

for the week

furniture bualneu was one
of ijhe neoorprises which went down

_

t

.

.

h
chips. cookies an d punc.
Gam ... were enjoyed. Guests 10r this
d
qc.,slon beSIdes J ane were LI n.

potato

.

th e

Regular $1.69

.

I

Gu rd

•

,

Minkovitz Mid-Summer Jamboree Clearance Sale declares war on
high pricesl Our T!tird Floor otters the greatest collection of low:
prices �ver offered in Statesboro.

n

"arn�

t

nor! bee�e c�';:��� .�!���hIT:'

BtJGIN CAMPAIG
thedo 1):':'&lTthlage r.tel hateS Incrra.edftto NEW IlEAtm PLAN
during
F�om

On lOur Thir.d FIO'or!

:r"de dmanl fhr.len�shFr. smltlli'

enJoyln�

a_sem bl

t

th e

;:0':111�an"

.

funeral occasion,
!estlval. but was in I

a

(By BYRON DYER)

.

y

State<lboro are inVited to attend In
'e
or Ie
avenue
ar
Ie 8 home on
order that they may bid farewell to a
a
cream. cookies and punch. and games
D. C.
the respect and
man who has
and
Guests besides bhe
woere
played.
Jane Cunningham. who has been the
friendship of all WIth whom Ite hal
honoree were Bonnie Woodcock. Linda
associated.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Jones P
A nn
B
G
d B ar b
,
Dun,
••••
ara. runson, eorge.
Jr., le!t Monday by plane for her
Dottle
Howu;rd.
Prather.
SWIMMING PARTY
Tenn.
Ihome in Nashville •.
Madehne
MaXine
Brannen.
Bobbie Ann Jackson was hostess at
Mrs. J. E. Guardia. Mrs. D. L.
Waters and Ann Damel.
a
•
swimming party honoring Jane
'Thomas and MISS Ocnevieve Guardia
Miss Jeanette

Bowen

.

,ear.

:.===;;;.:.--..�-----------.....-�
..:...

...

",142,768

'.'

TELEPHONE S69-R

A.I�

with· �:

'I n Farm B u rea us

•

y;
••

34

•

�na. racelIvter.year;

ALLEN

Lowest Pnces In Town

Joinmg the", on
Turner. Mrs. E.

or:.

°

'

PLAN FAREWELL P AR'I1Y
FOR

;AoR;�

THEATRE

Ramsey at Grifftn.

Ivannah

Watkins.

Mrs. Clate

All n.

.

F .... alllloch TI .... Jill,. 29, 111Z1.
Tal< dl .... t completed by H. J.
showl
mp of �S7.078

hI.U6\o-

at

not

was

,ago.
D�ta�':;��t

pri .... $8

TIIIJlTY YEARS AGO

WILL BUY IN LU., OR ON CORD
AND THOUSAND BASIS.

�

Fred Shearouse. at he.r cottsge
Savannah Beach.'
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lester had

lItyet

aPpear-I �out

w h'IC h

of CecU Brannen and
Sa,,! Franklin; beauty.
three other cars In Frankhn's garage decoration of the varlou. church..,
o. superv I s I ng In 8pee to rona
f",
-were tampered with In
attempt to roll of the city contributed from the malthem out.
'.
terlal. Atl.nta. G.. .nd In
nlftcent deeo�.tions which had been
• • • •

Timber Wanted'
PULPWOOD

��.,.
�:etf

a
festive
1
express ed good will on t 0 66 cents. Common- tob
m line with la.t .....
the part of a large circle of frlenda .•

/

.•

I

National

cars

•

.

Sunday. presented

anee

ht�m':0�!:tf:"d8S:,,�����d
:u��� weBddtingt;..
the
stolen
property
we.ek;

played,'"

_._e_.: _._o_n_:,:_a_y.

to-I:II

.

Some

.

SAVANNAH" BEACH

�nd

,

•

an� fa�IY

rOPktn.S

AI_lTY

Bowen furniture store on
South Main .treet. a. you w.lked
ward the postofftce Saturday .nd

ern
structure. the doors wera open
The' United' State s C'IV II S e
organization.
"Camp D1x. N. J.-Maj Gen Luciu. with a store full of new merchandise Comml'sslo n a n noun""s open com
H o Ib no k cornman d"er of Fltst Dlvls- la_t
was
made
event
The
:Saturday.
tive e xa ml natl on. for I n d e ft n I te
ion. U.S.A .• declared Saturday there m"morable by the pre ...ntation of
poltments to the positions of con
might be war with Russia in whicn
,
o.
and
other
expressions
the trnlted States would be affiliated
specialist (admifllnratlon). el
fnends good will.
The .how was
with Germany."
in.pector. Inspector ( If eneral)
Two cars stolen alld a number of equal to the usual display at • f.ncy
ber 'n
to
telltll

'465

467

�r.

ch.'cken.

average

of

Night Phone

Day Phone

The

,.

.,

C••mlttees Are Named For
Varied Responsibilities Under
Recently Indueled Regime

•

.

.

Peabody

•

sisting of Headquarters
Br.ttery A o! 2Mbh Artillery Battalion. returned Saturday from encamPlI!ent at Pensacola. Fla.
Local Pre.byterians announced the
forthcoming celebration of establishment of their cburch with fttting exercises Sunday; picnic will follow on
Monday at Riggs Mill. original site

and, �IS" Pegg.y

•

•

and

Ann�tte.

FloWei'll In Windows Anti

Throughout Entire Store

over

VOL:�O.ll

WeeklyActiv.·",·••

IGNEDD�

(

Statesboro tobacco
six million pound
ten selling days of the 19111
Is
which
1.600.000 pounds m
was sold at the same period I
Durinlf this same psrlodl
ket thl. ye.r haa p.ld out ,.
compared to �,8'8.000 I
rst
of 1869. PrlCGI
sold

Give Festlv,e Appearance

Wedn,.eday

!the

-

�

Ambulance Service

�oulev",rd

OTARYWO�KERS
Through

Wednesday of thl. "reek- some
a. wedding
celebnitlon of tbe nea -return to the leaf w.s hlttlnl"thf! m&rket.
have
been held eftr1 daJ
home which was destrolf"d In that
TWENTY YEARS AGO
market opened July 18th
terr 1ft c b la8t when almost an entire
From Bulloch Tim ... Jul, 30. 1031.
present Indication. full sal;"
Tobacco market gets
�nder good .block was destroyed some two years tlnue for lome time to com..
nart; opened Thursday With total of
•

DEP�DABLE
,

depart-I

FURNITURE STORE
A PLAm OF BEAUTY

Srt°lclal feventMs. tJhe wlleoekShJnclurided

atatelllml. a..

PHon .8

PRO�'PT

STATESBORO, GA.,THURSDAY. AUGUST 2,1961

bined as man.ger.
New officers of Rotary Club were
inatalled MondaY-Tbad Morri. president; Charlie 011111'. Clil' B;adley.
Everett Williams. Walter Aldred and
D. Parcy Averitt.
directors; Crook
Smith. secretary. and Bill Bowen. sergeant-at-arms.
Dr. Albert M. Gates. for twenty
yeara hl!ad of Brewton-Parker 'Institute. Mt. Vernon. h.. been named
president o! Georgia Teacblers College to succoeed M. S. Pittman, deposed by the board of regenta by a
10-to-5 vote.
of
as
or
Pa
188
ure
upt ne
whose ,weddi!)g to Edward Rooper. of
Savannalt. is .pproachlng. and for
Mrs. Jke Mlnkovitz. former Mis. ElIzwhose marriage was

A Local

rtertained

end:

the pre ... dlng day.
Hand80me new Rtgers store now
receiving the ftnlmlng tOUches �t the
Itands of workmen, wUl open its doofs
next week; L. B.
T.ylor will be re

•••

THAYER MONUMENT

SERYle•
WHERE NED_

nouncement of tbe Favorite Sboe Sto ....

Our worll: helps to reIIelIt ..
.pult which prompts JOu to -
$be ._e ..... IICt !)f reve_.
Oar �
.nd d.votlon
Ia at,,_. ..m..

•

i

cheese biscuit

18 BBBT IN LIFB.

.•

ATTENDED· FLOWER SHOW

Ice,

I Mr.

TEN YEARS AGO
Fro .. Bulloch Time.. Jill), 31, 1"1
Front-page pictures were shown of
WIlliam Smith .nd Horace McDou
gald In connection with opening an

Ie AN UNWalTl'BN aUT JH».
QUBNT STORY OF Aid. THAT

lind Coca-Colas. Gu".ts were
j!:. L. Barnes.
and Mrs. Herman Bmy. Mr. andd� Mrs. Colon RuBhing delightfully.en••••
Robert Lanier. sp"'nt
Mr. und
at th" Rushing homa on.Cp'I- VISITING IN ATLANT..(
Tom
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
I
Renfroe.
the week end lJibh Mr. and Mrs. John M�s.
With a party honoring
and leg"
Prosser
1
Miss
1IIrs.
Mr.
and
How,"'d.
Marjorie
Harry Smith and
Whipple m Macon.
her httle daughter. Anne�te. who was
Mr. Jenkins. on
daughter. Lynn. are In Atlanta pri
Mr and Mrs 'Bill Henry and Mi.s I Billy Wells.
little friends enmg. was presented n Parkoer fountain five yeul' old. Thirty
mnnly to attend the china and gift
ine
spent the week
Miss sl\ow.
They will be joined the", by'
1 pen, Il gift from the gu,"st.. and Mr. joyed the occasion With
at Savannah Beach.
Oonrlotte Compbell
Mr. and Mrs. Mutt Dobson. of NnshMIS. O. W. Simmons has returned McAllister and Mr. Carr.
0
• •
in
..
n
and'
dlAIl
nS.lsted
'.ntertalnmg
ville, Tenn .• Lynn returning with them
home from AsheVille. N. C.. where
SIGMA CHI SUPPER
recting the games. which were
a viSit.
he 'has beon 01' a visit.
0
0 ••
fun and fellowship was cd on the spnclOusiawn. Mrs. Johnnie
MI'. and Mrs. Roy Parker spent
those
Hendrix assisted m serving the pretty VISIT IN WISCONSIN
by
eltJoyed
Sunday in Augusta as guests of Mr.
had as
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Chi
to have attended the
birthday cake and ie, cre�m. Bubbl'"
and Mrs. Emory Bohler.
Dr.
I
held at the cabm of the
and balloons were given ils fa- illnner g\l'3Sts Monday "vemng
M r. an d M rs. B a rt ow L nm b I ft per party
\
Igum
eV1!
the
1
M
M S p'tt
r. S., Bel I n, WIt hId
Inman
S'
Annette received many lovely an
vorS'.
oy
,on
ma�
,rs. ','
nm�n
Saturday fol' a trip in the mountains,
VISit WIt1h
of their leaVing for
Foy Sr. and �rank Simmons Sr. III g-ifts.
a.
concentrating on the Smokies.
0
°
••
a
and M s. Harry
These affairs occur
charl!'"
!
return..
Miss Sallie �ttel ower hns
o?ce
at thClr beach co tage In Wlsconsm.
FOR VISITORS
month.
Delicious barbecued
P
ed from
College. where she
Jomt hostesses ut a delightful parpotato salad. grits. tomatQ<!s. pickles.
has been attending summel' school.
AT
iced tea. ice
ty were Gioorge Ann Prather and
Mrs. Jim Hayes and daughters. Lis- wntermeloh.
crea�
Mr .• nd Mrs. Walter Groover had
served. Members CRJoymg Maxme Bruson at the home of lihe
Mrs. cake were
sa and Carla • visited her mother'
as
wee k a t th.• ir Savan•
s
as gues tit
on
Jones
avenue comform"r
West
'd
t
Tin
.Sl os I
tho ou t'mg i>'d'ts
presl en,
,y
Beach cottage Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Stanaland. at Boston. Ga .• recently.
�s were Frank
of nah
June
Cunningham.
LOUIe
plimenting
Sr,.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lani"'I' Sr. Hili.
Kennedy. of Atlanta. Dr. .lId Mrs.
Ber- Nashville. Tenn.
Sandwiches. punch
Robert
Simmons,
are at home after a visit with Mr.
R. J. Kennedy. Mike Kennedy and
Dan and watermelon were servad. e.mes
Lamer
nard
MorriS.
and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier Jr .•• t BrookTillman ' of Statesboro.
and lueRb other �.n Jim
Homer
Simmons, Henry were
Groover,
••••
baven.
Dr.
Waldo Jane weI', .oan Fuller. Dottie Dan- AT MEMORIAL SERVICES
Bliteh.
Blitch.
Jimmy
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lame� Jr .•
Diane BranCone iel. Bonnie Woodcock.
Jr
Waldo
M
.... Joe Joyner and'chilFloyd
Mr.
and
Floyd.
Bunny
I
end
of Brookhaven. s'pent the week
Bobbie Ann Jackson. Susan
nen.
and Inman Foy Sr.
dren. Becky and Dick. of Jesup .re
with his par.nts. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
•
• • •
Davis. Penny Rimes. Linda Pound. guests of their parents. Dr. and Mrs.
T. Lanier Sr.
/{lld
Nabor
Mad�line'Waters
Loraine
••
NOVELTY. CLUB MEETS
Ben Deal. 'Tbey woere In .ttendance
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Coleman and
Thursday afternoon Mrs. Geprge Patricia R.!dding.
at tHe memorial services fo� Hon.
daughters. Sallie and 3us.n. are.t
°
• • •
assi.tI.!d by her daughter. Mrs.
Lee.
MDI
• Mdl"
hom .. after a stsy at their Savannah
H. V. Harvey. was hostess to her ON VACATION
Beach cottag".
Mr. and Mrs. Arthul'
club at her home on Broad street.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Everett. of AtMixed summer flowers decorated the haV'e been vacationing in Wa.hlne
lunta. were in Statesbol'o Thursday
In a contest. "Know Your ton. D. C., and other points of
home.
te attend the funeral of Mrs. Dyci.
at their homJ betel
Numool's," Mrs. Hugh Turn..ar was est, spent a day
Kennedy Jones.
than they
awarded a prize. Playing bingo Mrs. No sooner did �hey arrive
MI •• Harry Smith and daughter.
Clate Martin. a v;""tor. and Mrs. Ar- decided more vacation was necssary.
Mrs.
of
her
sister.
Lynn. are gu�sts
bhe winners lind I So they bundled the "head of the
cream

days last "",,ok

thel�

barbecued chlc""n,

The True, Memorial

en-

IMr.
�he

.

... rved

delightfully

tertslned the members of her club at
Savann",h Beach cottege on last

Quarles and M..... J. P. Foy.
Foss. Lucky Foss. Sgt. Robert Zetter&6 West M.ln Street
Mr.
also
of
McCoy.
Wis.;
ower.
Camp
and Mrs. Colon Rushing and little
M"mbers of the Civic Garden Club _.J(�l;!.l!p:!:r-::!tf:u.)
daughter Annette and son. Sherrill; who atbanded the third class in flower
and Mrs. Lehmon Zetterolver. Mrs. arrangement In Savannah Thursday J
Quattlebaum and !ofr. and Mrs. lIlani.n. were Mrs. Alfred Dorman. Mrs. Frank
•
• • •
Williams. Mrs. Olin Smltlh and Mrs.
BIRTHDA Y PARTY
"

�al-

Dougherty.
I everal
Mrs. V. F. Agan and Miss Jeanette ...
Agan visited in Dawson 10r several·hostess

Mrs. Hal Macon Jr.

Zetterower, Miss Billie Jean

Oharles

on

outdoor supp"'r at
Refr.sh
Tillman street.
an

:::�'I:���' d:�����'

.•

Hunter

to

sent

at

ments conalsted of

��s.��:���

ThlDae attending were
Wedneaday.
Sonny Byrd. Mrs. Charle. RobIng honoring; Sgt. Charles Inman bins Jr Mrs. Ben Turner. Mrs. Jack
Rushing and his brother. Cpl. John- Tillman. ,Mrs. John Godbee. Mrs.
Gilbert
Rushing, of Camp McCoy. Charles Brannen. Mrs. Bud Tillman
WIS" who were viaiting' With their par- and Mrs. W. D. Lundquist.
• • • •
ente.. Mr, and Mrs. Colon Rushing;
PARTY
also for Edsel D. �ttl.!rower. of Max- EVENING
Mrs. W. E. McDougald had .s dlnwell Field. Ala who was vlsltllljf here.
ner guests Wadnesday evening .t ber
.Those. enJoYing the occasion were Sgt,
home on Donaldson street Mr. and
Charles Inman Rushing. Cpl. Gilbert J.
Mr... Heyward FOlOhall. Mr. and Mrs.
Rushing, Sgt. Edsel D. Zetterower.

'Wedneaday

home

I her

fish and chicken supper at

a

Martin's Lake last

going-away dinner party
home on Jones" lane. Mr.
left Monday tor Atlanta. and

I.bundtheir

M,'s. Jean B. Creech spent the week
at
end With her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and

IColon
ed with

Cobb. Mary Virginia
DINNER
Monduy in

HIli and Ruth Cobb spent
Savannah.

Mrs.1

Martin.
Quatthbaum and Mr .• nd Mrs,
Rushing' delill'htfully entertain-

Mr.

Informally Saturday

few friends

a

evening

'TALLY CLUB

SUPPER

and Mrs. Lester

Julian

phone 196. please.

Simons.
Mrs,

IDELIGH'DFUL

Mr s, Dan Uester will represent the
society department. Those who
have such matters are asked to
call Mrs. Lester at her residence,

Mrs. James Aldred and Miss Sallie
Smith

FISH

ed

their lion and daughter. Dr. and
Mrs. David King .nd children. David
and Carrol. hav.e returned home from
• delightful week spent in the SmoRock. Waynesville and

by

••
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Women Are Needed
'In 'Nation's Labs,
e,en tiIS t R epor t $
;S·
I

CHICAGO,

Ill.-Eugene,

STILSON NEWS

PORTAL NEWS

driving eo�J

Cut �
,

Mr, und Mrs. Don Screen returned
to their hom-a at Miami Friday.
Miss Kuy Rackley, of Snvannah, is

Rablno· 'vi.itin� her granlimother,
Johnson.

till's.

editor ot The Bl.lletrn of the
tomic Scientists, saya that Sally

R

.L. C. Slappey, of Fort Vulley, was
visttor here this week.
M!'s, .Steve Drigonc has, r��u!'ned to
S, C.,
viaiting rela-

a

Studebaker

PROMPT AND

Danalvn Lee spent last week with
.
Mr, and Mrs. W. D.
her'
Anderson in Statesboro
u. S. Navy,
Kenneth C.
has returned to Los Angeles, Calif.,
after spendin� his leave here.
Calvin Upchurch, who enlisted' in
, military will make ": heavy
Mr, and Mrs,
an Hughes and chil- the Air Corps, i,s receiving his basic
Idraln on male science, medical and dren, of Homerville, visited her P&T- �rninlng at San Antonio: Texa ...
Amer... lneering students and that
ents, Mr, and' MI'B, Oscar Wynn, last, M. L. Miller Jr. is attending tire
second aession of summer school at '/
toln women form, the onl" un- week.
reservoir.
Mr, and Mrs. A, U:Mincey and Mr. the �nlversity of Georgi,a, Athens.,
"
MISS Sorn Frances DrIggers !'nder
'Americans must toce the dis- and Mrs, John Math Turner and little
,
..
tinct possibiJilr, that they may find son spent Wednesday at Savannah went an appendectomy operation at
not
!'he
Bulloch
only Beach.
County Hospital, Monday.,
themselves outnumbered
Mr, and M,'S, Montrose
In fighting men, but also-I! westGraham',ot
Mrs. Ernest Carter and children
week
WIth
em Europe should be lost, �s
� are occupying their cottage at Snvan- F,ort Valley, M,. andtheMrs, C, end
M, Graand
technicians,
sicentists
allY-'in
Huh Beach, Mr, Cur"l' joined them
:h. said,
':
for the week end.
MIsses Leona Newman an d FaY'"
"During World War II American
I
Mrs, H, C, Blnl�d, Mrs: Courtney Sanders 'spent the week end with Mr.
men in lar e numbe"';' were .emand Miss Christine 80n- lind Mrs, W, L"
g,
Youngblood
Driggers at Savansizan d
nes
d'm war In d us t'
I
nett nrc attending the short summet no h B
h
[oined the
session at bne University of
,able contingents
Helen
is
school, Athens.
as useful
Georgia,
spending several days with her sister,
World War II di
in
at
are
Revival services
M rs. G. P. Meade, in Birmingham
pl'ogres�
!'he Baptist church with Rev. Wilham while Mr, Mead", is in the hosptal,
'the
Iii t e, �nro me� 0
Kitchens assisting the pastor, Rev.
Pvt. Brantley Morris is spending
i
C
al
ec
n
medical. 8�d
Guy Peacock. Serv-ices ure at 11 a, m. I several days with his parents, Mr. and
Amertcan colleges
and 8:15 p, m, daily.
Mrs. W. L, Morris, enroube from Camp
departm�nts ofof such
8 development
no SIgn
"
Mr. and Mrs. John Davis, of Atlan- Jackson, S. C., to Pittsbury, Calif.
IJ VIsible now,
Mrs, H. C. McElveen was called to
'.
ta, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Rex 1
that in this
He
r,espect, Trapnell, TIrey had as Sunday' guests' Dallas, Texas, Saturday to attend her
,
r�ported
'the UOIte? States is tar behind the Mr, and Mrs, Harry Jackson and chi 1- 'daughter, Miss Ganelle McElveen, who
UOIon, where women st�dents
dren, of Allendaie, S, C,; Mr, and underwent an emergency operation.
In the
Avnnt Edenfield and Russell Cribbs
Hamilton und children, of Macon,
outnumber�d male st��ents and
lit vl.lbliity .n.-pI_ wlnll.hlolll .', IINkel thot outomotlcally
enfields of SCIence, medicine,
and Miss Jo Ann Trapnell of Sylva- were delegates to the F.F,A convenlast
the
war,
during
oliluI' ",.",.oIv..... Varlabl. notlo ",xtra.leveno,." .,""n,
tion at Lake Jackson, They were ac,lneering
nia,
A CHAMPION IN "'..... rlppl'" rotary II_ latch••••• So.... Iow "black light"
"The time 10 direct thousands of
companied by Louie Oalhound, vocationai instructor,
"ria who graduate from high
Automotlc lpark
Automatic chok,
Inltrumont panel lllall
Aner visiting his sister, Mrs, ",lice
IIChoola into these fields of study il
..
"'
.nd hoot clifttrola
A. Brannen, Mr, and Mrs. W. A. A1"pl.,on •••• II, capacity trunk
IIOW," he said,
ason haw returned to l exington, Gu.,
TOO
To evercome reluctance of womNow '-tier wh
FII,ht-.troa",,,, .tyll",-n. bu'"
accompanied 'by Mrs, Brannen, who
III to risk of a career in these field I,
Bobby Allen of Statesboro is
colon.
cholc. of
Rich upholstery •••
I,.. ftc ... buill
with
them,
spend,several days
h' laid, the govrnment might ,of- Ing Telatives hero this week.
',r an aid program. of scholarshIps
Miss Glol'ia Brown is visiting reiof loans, to be repaId as a percent- 'Itives in Savannah this week end,
DR E BRUSHING JR
Milton, Findley, oC Mercer Univer.,e of professional earnings after
"aduation,
VETERINARIAN
sity spent the week end with his famPHON E 442-L
He said a real shortage of sci en- i1y here.
SOUTH MAIN ST.
Announces the Opening
tlsts would appcsr in four to six,
Carroll Baird, of Macon, spent the
of a
years in view of proposals for the,wcek end wibh his parents, Mr. and
GMC truck', �'UR'SA.LE-1940 Ford car in good
DR. JOHN D, DEAL
FOR SALE-One l"-ton
711
LARGE AND SMALL
W. F. Baird.
draft Gnd universal military
"ondition, with practica II y new announces the opening of his office !.or
85, h,p, Internntional
Miss Jackie Knight has' accepted a
»I
ANIIMAL PRAC'TICE,
.-,.
reason for scllwhite
sjdewall
tircs;
•
the Linwood' Veterans OCtice and
the practice of medicin.. in Portal,
�
positi,on �Yith
Hospital Corner South Col- New South 18-inch grist mill with ing, owner ill service, See D. B. LEE
In Augusta
Juiy 15, 1951.
bolter', New Hoiland corn shucker SR ., Rt .,
I
2 St n tes b oro, G a. (12'JU;P
lit) (28jun4tc)
herry Stree s'
lege �n dOt
'Mr. and Mrs .• L�on Tucker and
loldl,,'. Bilill DIII"r..
B'nd IIheli.!'; 8-in. Case hammermill;
PHONE
704
S. M, HEL- FOR SALE-Lot on Donehoo street; FOR SAvE-Canvass cover on f!'ame
Claudette, of' Savannl'h,
all in good condition.
•
i daughter,
'0 RII.t1vl, 42 YI.r... I.
Residence Phone 622-J
to fit pick· up tl'uck, $15. See at 206
spen'! the week 'end here.
MEY, 80ll Morgan street, Poole!', Go,
$800, CHAS. E. CONE REALTY
,
Mr, and Mrs. Edgar Smith and son, (21jun4tc)
(12julltp)
(19julltp) South Zetlerower,
(26jui2tp)
00., INC.
AUBURN, N. Y.-The 50-year- I
==_:_....:....----------_:__..:-...,:_------------_;_---------�------------------with
of
Sylvania;
spent
Sunday
Eari,
old request of a soldier killed in
Mr. and Mrs, Dan W, Lee.
'h
Am�
.•
Ican
war
has
e
S
th
panls
Mr�. Oleon Mobley and children, of
finally been fulfilled.
Glennville, visited her parents, Mr,
James Stafford, a Weedsport
and Mrs. T. G, Anderson, last w."k.
attorney, came across the small
I The G,A's and Sunbeams met at
copy of the New Testament 10
the church iast Wednesday afternoon
years ago,· It wao found In the
with M,'s. A, J. Knight· and Miss
effecls of hi. father, who prom- I
Lee as le!lders.
,Frances
lied to lIive it to the closest Ilving ,
Mr. and Mrs. Bruc", Prosser, of Key
relative of Edmund L, Ellis.
'West, Fla" spent .everal days iast
E11ls had given it to Capt, 'week with his parents, Mr, and Mrs,
James Stafford, a fellow memoS. J. Prosser, also her parents, Mr.
bel' ot the 7lst regiment, New
'and Mrs, Gorrald, Bruce is with the
York national lIuard, and asked
Navy and has been d'oing submarine
I him to delive.r it, Captain Staf- duty at Key W,<:st.
in
his
effects
died
but
ford
1909,
I
1
: cijd not come into.!ll.ll hands of
.-

.,.

Miss Gloria Benders'on, I,S vlsltmg
e acientist may become as great Mr. and -M!'s, Tom Slappy rn Savannah
necessity in the nation's long- during the week,
as
mobilization
program
Mr, and Mrs. J, E. Parrish and son,
johnnie and Billie Milford ar:e spend.Ie the riveter.
editor
the
8ay. ing sometime at Mountain CIty.
ID an �diloriaJ

�tCh'
5n,e

'
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ur�r i��rc�s9�
ihln°w�ver, a�y sp:ct;cwornet" �
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OIle 0/tlJe 4lowestprice

IM!'s.

HOME'

With each purchase of a J-lb, can of Luzianne Coffee you'will
Y.&.lb� box of Luzianne Tea Absolutely FREE!,

465

467,

,�eive

With each purchase you also receive one chance on a beautiful 32·
piece set of of dishes to be given away. You do not have to be pre8.
�nt at the drawing.
'

Wa.1,

'.ti

'Re�incier!

Just a
Have you been checking your grocery bills and d�ided you are
paying too mueh- Come in, check our prices, buy your grocel'ie8
and see for yourself how much you can save by shopping at Aldricl
Bros. Our merchandise is guaranteed to be the' best and our prices
,'-THE BEST IN TOWN. One trip will convince you.

Jargest seDing cars]
•

"

re-

.

,I

M·E. STUDEBAKER CHAMPIO,N

I

ISovlet

Luzianne .Coffee I'b. 7-8c
32c
�.
Luzia"ne Tea

Mght Phone

Day

Upchu�ch

I

lind

Any Time

sp�mt

Mi.:aS�rah

I

-

BARNE5HFUNE�At
Phone

.

�o�;es

30 Extra Cup.

I

Anywhere

.

��SmpaTP.nts,

DEPENDABLE'

Ambulunce SerVice

'!. rHI1'O.P

Sistruhk,'
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4
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h���.
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bla iOn un'til 4i years later:
'nIrough the veterans' adminllItratlon, the surviving Stafford
...al able to locate Ellis' wh,loW,
Mn. Emil" A. EiJis, New York

�

1

NEtTD
'IIAJ'
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,

Miss' Eloise Anderson, of Pembroke,
Miss Wylene Nesmith this

AF:!!UD.2YQn

'visited

�

weMk;.

and

�r6.

Anderson,

Alex

of

Pembroke, """nt Monday with, Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Hodges.
Mrs. Dock lIrannen speDt last week
with Mr, and Mrs. H, W.' Nesmith and

-

•• ",h a,.., PlI •• Edltl..
I,
I
lOt I•••• I. 11.11.,. E.I"'.

I

a
'.

The divl.IOII Mr. and Mrs: J. ,Lawson Anderson.
COLUMBUS, 0,
Mr. and Mr�, Nea! Young nnd chil
Christian education of the Nation.
lal Council of Churches of Christ aren, of Wrr,ghtsvlile,. �eTe guests
of Mr. and
that
a new edition
Sunday
recently
Ml'�'. Robert Young,
Ir.ported
M'r. and Mrs. R. BUle NesmIth weTe
lof the Bible will be ready for
,of
Sunday
guests
1952.
'tribution by September 20,
.Mr. a�d Mrs. TIr�rThe new version will be In mod- rei Turner and MIas Lurlean NesmIth
-

In Statesboro

iof

'em

di"l

with modem word.
words which lon,

Enillish,

lnbltttuted

for

in Savannah.
Mr. and ,Mrs. Robert

,

�. Mo�rls,

Statesboro Baptist.
Pastor.
REV, GEO. LOVELL JR.,
SUNDAY' SERVICES.
Sunday
�cnool
8.
•.
10:00
m.,

,

'

pop-:

W?rd
befo,�e.
pr��ented

,war

11:15 a. m., M��ing wo.rshlp.
6:45 p. m" Tralmng Umo!'.
7 :SO p. m., Evening WOrshIP'

1

Calvary

8 p,

RI'

Flnt'Meu;;;;n;t

'lab translating the Old Testament. and Mrs. Wa,lton N,esmith, J�dy, and
NesmIth
Translation of the ,New
enjoyed. a p,cn,c at
Testament, Marty
'waa, completed In 1946.
I
Dr, Luther A. Weigle, executive
To
I
.. cretary of tile translaUon, c01_1l-(

\

JOHN S,

.

,

mlttee of 20

sdlolan, explained

the

I

10 :15.
11 :110.

Canning Industry
Have Price Control

'.
translation was designed to
G. Elliott Hagan, director o! the
malre the Bible more underolandable to young people, more appro- 'Savannah District Office of PTice

......

prlate

for

family reading, and

_ble' for tea�hers
Another example

more

Off religdionh,

fStabilization

Ilion

dollar

announces

thnt

'the

bil-

.

�

1

n

"allow.

I adjustment
! terials

for

costs

changes in

ai\-

20me

l'aw

on

'MADISON',

L1c.n ••
Wis.

,f

,

;,

C"If.;>,.y ia POWERFULl Gulfopra,
Yof it'. OGle 10
1011_ d'r""';'on.

rna·

other costs,

UIJe
on

anywhere
the carl.

il

QUICKl

in the"""__, JUlt

,+1

\..

,"

"

Paltor,

Sunday, August 5th,
Sunday school.
Morning worship; sennon by

You roll

out

Wisconsin

I

period

for

figuring

costs

'

,

check oft'

on

distance.

Arid,

time

our
•

'1utolii'iib�.

,,..

for D6t

dom.

io."

",.nnab.

hour

an

a state

or so

capital ,looms in the

later, somebody

You

glance

set

Okayl We'll fiU 'cr up before
(or a full day tomorrow I

Your

gr�ai anti 6�aUlijul

.AirI ;1 (om,s
at·

the fuel gauge and it
'Mrt/

And

has, scarcely

sign of hunger

it's the

,road

a'ld the,beautiful countryside and

we tum

in-and be all

\
\

Yes-it's difficult to believe. But it happens to you
over and over again-and finally you come to accept it as
a wonderful Ifloncy-saving truth:

sa)'9 it's

f�r lunch,

,/

until �he shadows

that

Cui/lM ;1

tI

omliU/�

mU'"
'

guo/int.

)

there, i£ever you had it, is "frosting on the cake" I

Better
CIl1'

10

come

in and

place

your order for the

wol)derful

I

,;'

}

brings you ecpnomy-as well as unrivaled prest,igc. �
I

)�a!;.�=-.i.1l:�ftj;_�·
,

./

dlffere�t tl'e�

,egardiesl

your map and

interesting tow�s and villages. You drive and drive-
begin to lengthen-and somebody
,spots a lovely place to spend the night.
the

�I.

"

'

day of your

.....

re�

yehi�l� co�mi8sioner,
Proces80}.wholesalers· and precess·or.
celved a petition 81gned by ao min-,
t'men.
t
retal1'91'8 are given
liters "vilorously opposin." the!
thIS a,,:a
beer barrel Idea.
: Packel'. and proc�ssors'1II
'''We 'oPJlIlIe to the exte�t," laid who want further iriforf!18tion can' �\
'the pe�!9Ii, "p'a'l we WIll, abao· it fro," tile Savann'�' �istrict OIlS
lutel" refUH 10 p'lace the hcenlea, 0111 ce, 102 West ,lIrQlid
.treat , in Sa...
of
motor

g�lden sunshine o�a dew�ncrusted

your Cadillac into another

-:.-_-....

,

I

tho

vacafion.
You glance at the gauge on'the instrument panel
'and it points to a full tank of gasoline. And you just can't
help wondering whethe,r it will happen again today ....
The miles go by and the miles go by. The little towns

Apin,

will ba the

jokingly sug�ested that, first sixty days of the 1948 pack an<\.
the state's autoll"\obile hcense plate � this will I'csult in some price d'ecr,�ases
be made in the shape of a beer bar- I
as
,
reI instead of carrying the slogan
well, as ,�creases ..
Spcclal price prOVISIOns aIle made
"America's Dairyland." As 8 ,eault a number of clergymen were fol' �rower·owned co·operatiivcs, grow.
Qr-prOCeBsors anp' proc�ssor8 who buy
,up in a,rme.
A few days lat'l', Ben L, Marcus, raw materials on open-end contracts.

into

mo�lIing and head

moved. No

Il u.,t

Plltl,_
A

-

legislator

•

,�..

tor..,,...,

,

regulation, to be "2fJectivc Au6, first affects canned peas, Other
maJ01' vegetable packs WIlt be regulated lateI', MI'. Hagan �aid the' base

,

111111111

the

�."��'-

Churcll.

LOUGH:

I The

III • Ist.r. Prot ••, allr

n

a..

.aper-c�ed

.

,

tl'�

�

Cd
QUICK-AcTION GULFSPRAY.
BI •• t po ley fttes; ..-quiloel, ftyil1lll'11D1ha rIfI�1 oat,
0' l.� air.

'

c�nned

vegetable industry
wor
c anll0
I
er
be'Ing p I ace ddT
u� wtll
�el rng :egu,a
U, in the Old Testament was cited ,l�
permit p.nce
·ID the word HIett" used in many tlOn. The regulation
passages to m.n "hinder" rather
'than the accepted modern U8�lIe of

Church

mt

I

pres;

go

Baptist

REV. CARL ANDERSON, Pastof
morn
Sunday school at 10 a. m.;
m.; B.T.U. at
ing worship at 11:30 a,
8:00
p.
6'45 and evening worslliJl
a
p'rayel" service. each Wednesday

Atl�nta;

,

..

o

of

MIls., a�e, spe'1drng th,s week
lost their meanln,.
J�ck80n,
\ a,o
Mrs'.
Mor,!s parents, Mr. and
For instance, In 1611, date of the ,wIth
J.
Mrs. C,
Ma!\trn.
KIn g J ame� veralOn, one 0 f th,e
and
Mrs. Walton Nesmith had
Mr,
..
I,
ot the
pre-, as
"meaOl?,gs
guests Sunday Mr.' ani! Mrs, Rob
to
Psalms
was
go
,vent
ert Morris, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin
1118, vers� 147, reads: I
and Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Martin.
1
Mr. and Mrs. Clate Denmark had
;the dawning of the morning.
A modem. youth reading thll as
guests Friday Mrs, Harvil Green
,verse would Interpret It to mean and children Savannah' Mrs. Frank
Mrs. 'Tom Nevils,
1"1 ,topped the dawn." It doesn't iWaters,
,mean that at all, church spoke.. Mr. and MTs, Henry Burnsed and Pvt.
"I got up betor.' Leon Burnsed, of Camp Jackson, S. C.
,men said, but
dawn."
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. MiI ..is, of'
The- new revised standard ver- Jackson, Mis.,; Mr, and Mrs. C. J.
Ilion of the Bible authorized in 1937, ,Martin, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Martin,
when scholars fin- ! Guary, Gale and Lynn Martin, Mr.
to
'will

!
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BULLOCH TIM�S

'mBSCRIPTION

.z.00
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1101.

bprO,

�cbu�ei��e

Mrs. Brown

fO'1"trly
Lo Do wn ,;'!Anderson, of
H ere 'Th
sew
Minne,polis,
• •••
From Hickory Greve: Mr.
and' Mrs. Clydoe ,D.
I
was

Miss Donna

.

I'

I

In

i ..

that

that.
s�litud�.
delicious
but

youth

been

I

with

pondering,
and

more

maturity.

ID

IS

more

pai�ful

to

I ley

..

summer

figure they I
b
something
they would have 100 things to

with. themself, I.
Ihust hnve missed
do

road or
catcb up

al�ng the! w!;ek

II' uests

IV.

an�

.

SEPTIC

TANKS, PAINTING, ETC.

with Mr. and Mrs.

Edenfield
Offl �r8

RtJ.

course

wl·.il'IGchaperon:,
ene Bar".t.
.'

.

.

.

gunnery, guided
alrcrait tactics
Savanna
,
mi'll8ils and communications.
• •
A graduate of Portal High Senool,
OFF ON LEAVE
Lieut. Edenfield is a National
Bob Lee, son of Dewey Lee, is at
officer who went on active duty IR home on
leave, having spent thirty.
of
AUll'llst, 1960. In a prIOr tour
two months in Guam. Fo.r the past
during World War II, he spent thlrty- t�o months he hus been attending
three months in the Pacific theater
naval school' In New Jersey.
and won tHe Brorize Star medal.
9 • • •
to
returned
Camp
has
Bill Kelly
.

Gual.-d

\

.

�uty

eB.�.

.

I

WEEK END AT BEACH

•

PRIMITIVE CIRCLE

Phone
103

AND

The Ladie. Circle of the Statesboro
Primitive Baptist church will meet at
o'clock

Miss

with

.

•

Ora
•

Franklin

-

Available

FOR SALE-Three-bedroom dwel'ling
July
No. 321 South Walnut street· priced
apartment, private bath, private entran.,.,. MRS. J. M. MITCHELL, 11.6 to s·ell. CHAS. E. CONE REALTY
Broad street.
(19julltc) CO., INC.
(19julltp)
-

.

GOING TO BALTIMORE

Friday
timore,

to

join

Major

21st,/

-

I

WANTED-To relit unfurnisoed flv ...

ho_use

room

�ent residence''

Times oft'iee.

apnrtment; pel·ma
inquire at the Bullocb

or

•

•

SPEND·THE·DA Y PARTY
Continuing

to bonor

guest of Mr.

eon,

Johnston,
at

Holly Donald
and Mr •. George

Mrs. E. C. Oliver

was

as

spend-the-day party Monday.
Guests were Mrs. George Johnston,
1Crs. J. O. Johnston, Mrs. Gordon
lIays and Mrs. Dall Lestler.

elS

a

-

,

D TlbCI-IIYER7J71j11ell,n

HAVE FISH SUPPER

OUT·OF-TOWN VISITORS

.

L•. SIno • .-

ItJr InllmlllllJnllllmeJIj

7:3D.AM

Autru"
L •. Atioot.

To.nille

.10:13 AM

of Brunswick.

Griffie

.....

AI. At"'.t.

LUNCHEON GUESTS
Mrs. J. L. J.ohnson had as luncheon
guests Tuesday at her home ort South
Main stl'eet Mrs. Lawson Holloway

:

Go.....
T",.i1le

.1I:25AM

Wadley

12:12'PM

.12:33 PM

1:30 PM

Mille •.
Dowe
Ar. 50.......

.
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:
,

.
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9:44

rM.

10:1.'101
10:44 '101
11 :55 PM
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,
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In and

�heckup that's

'

,.t

the

99'point truck
for the asking.

yOUR

/'

.

It'a the first

Millo
AI.·s..

Bill

Holl�way, and their
Janie Sims, of Washing-·

.uest, Mrs.
ton, D. C., and Mrs. Julian And.,.son,

7:3D AM

you can take to
011' the headache. of an uncertain

'

..

�ad
; {unlre.
It'a
:

protection against major truck
that

knock out your vi
,breAkdowns
tal operations. And there', no charge, DO
obl'lgation I
can

.

9:05 AM
11:15AM

LY.s........

.:00'101

1011110
AI.

Aoopot

10:11.'101
"

11 :55 '101

The

take advantage of
IlIIpeCtion, the quicker
!ou'll-:_e why you'll be way ahead to put
OW'

looner

you

Truck Saver

.
-

The Methodist Youth

Fellowsbip

and

Sunday School of Langston enurch.
enjoyed flwimming and n picnic at
�olia Springs July 2211d.
LULA FAYE

OTES,

�eporter.

.East ·Vme Street

I

complete ThIck Saver Plan

our

for you.

to ·worle

A.l-'

\

at the 'home of Mr.

Attaway

on

during spring,
.

has shown hi'

recent years, howeVer,thet forest fires .re no
They heve demonstr.ted their disastrous effects

summer,

fall, and

winter.

Last June certain sections of South

Georgia suffered the greatest losses
b;een for the clilig8f1C8 of fire fighting

from forest fires in their history. Had it not
crews of the Georgia Forestry Commission aug
mented by fire fighters .nd equipment from private
industry, 'some of these fires coulcl easily heve
.

,

proportions

similar

reiched

(

aged sever.1 New England counties four years ega

Park

J�

oth-Iton,

!erlJenjOYingthisdelI: ightM'thews
!ul.partywerelIPLEASING
and

.

Virgil

.

Truck

Int�ational
you
got good truck

,

If you're one,
_10 keep it that

I

appointment
for your free Truck Saver
Inlpection
now, learn how our complet� Truck Saver
Plan can keep your
trucka,rolling at peak

I

ve

wayl Call

efficiency.

owner.

a

or come

••

in for

an

._
.

.

& Tractor

Company

Statesbore,

Ga.

.IIIfE.NA'IIIN�C."1nRts

f�r

of Miss

-

M rs. I nman F 0 y

.

Clift' Bradley,
Mrs. Dan Lester.

daughter,

a

over

S� and

I'

to,

this

I

HALF.HIGH CLUB MEETS

�isit witll relatives, stoPa week-end visit here

sister, Mrs. H.·

s

Watson
Mrs.

-

Elloway

Mrs.

R�bert

Forbes

and

Morris.
••••

ATTEND CONVENTION
Cowart and family.
and
Alford are
Ed'
Mrs. Cecil Warnock and
convention of
Betty Mae; p.,ggy Ann attending the
Future
iast the Georgia
and Dianne, spent several days
N. C., where they Farmers of America beld thiS week
week in
Lake
Rock at the stete SFA camp
visited Mt. Mitchell, Chimney
beginnlDg
of interest.
,son, near Covington.
�ther
nd
pointa
'l
had a& his second term I's presldent of t:he
Dr and �rs. D. L. Davi�
Mrs. local
and Emitt his second as
last week ber mother,
Monday
Mrs, Cullen· vice-president. The boy.
Robert Sittlen; her sisters,
her morning and Will return Friday after
S':"ith and Mrs. L. C. Gibson, and
Jean
noon.
They wiil mtillt other boys from
nieces, Janet and Mary
the camp •.
Frank Stone, ali of Covmg- over the county at
an d M r s

E�itt

':otchkiss

annu.al.
Ass�clatlon of.
at.
Ed.'s

cha�ter

'n�l�
Mote �n to t�eir
daugohter, Lynn, have
1'; u::;ter spelld.
home in Stock�on,
Mrs.

Ja�k-

le!t

••••

ON VACATION

)

d

William R.

�'h '0

Wit
ing th:ree weelfs

I t
re
C arro I M 00.'

.

Moore

an d

r.

son

D;
.

for

a

relatives in Columbus, Ga., Montgom
Ala., Hattiesburg, Mi.s., and a

Mrs

o'f

Floyd' Jr. l�t
'Visit with friends and

Mr. and Mre. Waldo

Tuesday
ery,

.

for seyeral days In
duty sight-seeing trip
the interesting city of New Orlean8.
In Japan.
Before returning th�y will vieit relaMr. and ]\Irs. Fred Hodge. Sr. have
tives in E�terpri""', Ala.
•
returned from a etay at the Percy
• • •
Averitt cottage at Savannah Beach, VISITORS TO COLUMBIA
The ni�ce. of Mrs. E. K. DeLoach,
where they were joined by tneir daughMrs. Margaret Holloway and of Columbia, S. C., who left on Monter.
Aubr.y Pro ser and' small daugh- day for a few days visit to,lIer are
and Mr. and Mrs. Inman· Foy Br., Mrs. Frank Sim
tor, Alice, of Savannah,·
Mrs. Frank Williams, of Alaba�a, mons,. Mrs) J. P. F�y, Mrs. Claud
brother and silter _.jl) la" of Mrs. Howard, Mrs. Robert Donaldsoa and

and Mrs. Moo.", is

'.!'tary

ml I

on

_

,

Mrs:

.

-

.

Hodges.

l I
.

'lilas DoMb, 11 .. _.

Ingram will be Interested

•

••••

for

ton.
.

.

.

,I

,

,,__....

.

those which

�,

alslllted1

hOld-I

�.

11�

S�ith

,

Come In n_-gat 011 the foda
Our Thick Saver Plan. is
open to every

,.

St.afesb�ro :rruck

LANGSTON M. Y. F.

bperienc.

respeclers of calendar months.

'.

.

was

•

big step

'-

t.

I

jewelry,llavenue

.

C.,rn.

_

•

1:05 PM
.:30'101
9:12'PM

LI"LI .a.cy
L•. A

for

...

•

SWIMMING PARTY
An enjoyable aft'air was' th; �wim-

the

winds 'are higher during this 'four-month period.

\

party given
wlD-1mmg
and Mrs. Grady

club,

tlhe

high'

gue.�s

..

..

10:51 AM

..••..

score

.

Icourse

I, 1951

Mac

....... iII.

Mrs. E

A�r.,ville;

9:40 AM

.......

"

C. 01'Iver,

L8ni�r.

Membere of the Half Hi.gh club were
.!.Iays
delightfully entertained Friday after
at her
A. Futch, of Statesboro.
noon by Mrs. Robert Lanier
'\John Ollift' Groover, o.f Atlanta, home on Zetterower avenue, which
BeaClh
Savannah
with zin
was attractively decorated'
8pent the week end at
and
with hi .. mother, Mrs. W. E. Cob�,
nias and magnolia leaves. A !lalad
who
spent
his brother, Edwin Groover,
was sel'V'ed with punch.
F�r
won a
last' week at the Grimes cottage.
high 8'core Mrs. G. C. Coleman
who
of
Columbus,
went
George Hi�t 3rd,
fan; shoe bags for hali' lIigh
Mr. and
and for cut
is visiting 1'!!s grandparents,
I to Mrs. Walker Hill,
Savannah,
Hitt
Sr., jn
Mr8. George
Mrs. Bernard Morris received a pie
week
will arrive Friday to spend a.
lifter. Other guests were Mrs. zaOh
B.
... J
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. LaDl�r.
Smith, Mrs. Gus Sorrier, M
..
of,
Mr. and Mrs. Morri. GoodWin,
Williams, Mr.. Ed Olliff, Mrs. Hus'lluth
to Jackson•.
'Atlanta, who were eilroute
Marab, Mrs. W. R. Lovett, Mr Jim

.

Wadley
Gord.A

served.

ning high

·Mr. and'
daughters,

road ner brotber, Ensign and MU. W.
B. Whittle and baby daughtel', Susan,

.

Mrs. Gor-

was

H

,:GO, ..
GriH;'
',:
,6:52 '101
....... ;iII•........ 7:12'101

the

were

I

Mrs.

days' visit with

with Mrs. Goodwin

9:05 AM

sonb

.

Durden.

pea

Mill".

and

few

viil" for

8:37 AM

ftf Pensacola, Fla., and her mother
and sister, Mrs. J. T. Whittle ':nd Ida,

avenue

the

�oncI..,

to

rIN

Reproduced here are the ABCs of forest fire
prevention- Your observanat of these simple "rule.
of the woods" wiD result in fewer forest fires every

month in the year.

-.

UN I ON BAG
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Want solllething gooCl?
a

,

Dow..

been considered
(7\ ecember, January, February, and March he.,. IorIg
are dryer and
the
woods
in
fire
season
forest
Ordinarily,
Georgia.
.JJ

.

.

the.

•

Mr. and' Mrs. J. W. Cone have as
cuests at their ...home on Lake View

.,

Mr. and Mrs. WendeU Oilver entertam ed f or t h eir d aughter, Ann, at a

May ... Petunias In pastlel shades
marigolds were uBed al decora·
tions. Sand�iches', cookies and punch

.

guests enjoyed

$c....,u••• ffectlve

_._------

tbe. r:"!'t�.

SWIMMING AND OU'Jl)OOR
BIRTHDAY PARTY

and

on

.

Nancy Hanks II

host

.-

wal

•

.�

•

dinner. bridge

After

.

where

•

-

of

McDougald.
enjoyed by

don

Wel'e guests
Thursday at

Register,

L. Johnson

�ome

•

Amason in Bal

they will reside. They
,have been visiting Mrs. Amason's par·
ents, Mr. and Mrs'. Fred T. Lanier,
• Iace arriving from California.

Thursday

•.

for the famous \"'C"::.

Mrs. Hubert Amason alld children,
Alice, Warron a.nd Eleanor, will leave

Istuft'ed
ment

Mrs. G. C. Dekle had

Zett'�rower

on

.Ashburn,
ca��
�a.ve �eturn"

•

NEW SCHEDULEr
�:'�.,:�

.

-'

•

lien.

reJean, of GUDtler.ville, Ala., have
turned home after spending a rew
with her mother-in-law, Mrs; J.

and were joined by Mr. and Mrs. John)
Godbee and child'ren, Jclhnny and Lynn.

R'I

._--

,

Hine�y'.

-

a

.

visit with Mr. and

Mrs. John M. Futch and'

week's stay at Savannah
urday
Beach. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Allen re
mained at the beach for the week end

•

little daughter, p�ggy, of Savanna&l,
honoring' Cynthia Altman
given summer white costume
par·
spent Sunday with Mr •.
as was also Mre. Olin ,Smith for vis- of Atlanta, niece of Mrs. Atta_y.
ents, Mr. and Mr •. Lester Wilson.
"'_
kleanex
a
Cut
ltors'
prize,
Attawa, and Jane ,Straus8
........ -",,-,before
Mrs. Donaid Lundberg and son,
er
was won by Mrs. Bruce Ollift'. the ho.te ..s in serving sandwiches and
iham a_",
hili
their
len, left Friday f
""",and Ptte
Pete Donaldson, of Tifton, guest Coca-Colas to the guest&, who were'
• Bury dga .....
I
Tallahassee, Fla., after a Visit w t
and former member of the club, was Harriet Coile, Charlotte Campbell,
.......
I
R.
J.
Brown,
Mrs.
and
wlth woW
her parents, Mr.
• Dou" co .......
presented a handkerchief, and Mrs. Jane Averitt, Jan Futch, Cherry Newnnd
.. -....,Ia
Judy Jarman, of
Bonni" and Willette Woodcock,
H. P. Foxhall received notepaper.
.A......,._
oline Pitts, of Adl,an,
Diann" Strickland.
their
with
•
•
•
•
to their homes after a VISit With
......... -"""
Mrs Roger Holland Mrs Arnold An- "
Mrs.
and
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr.
uncle
t
Aubrey.�·
aunt and
....
Mrs
a
','
"erson, M ra. Ch aT Ie
wooch
M r. an d MEL
rs.
B arnes If.
e t on
B""wn.
• Ute cor. 1ft
Dew Groo"er, M\rs. HorlIOO Smitlh"
who
attend
Friday
Marietta, Ga.,
Mrs. Pete Donatlson, of Tifton,
Mrs. Alfred Dorman, Mrs. J. P. Foy,
.. IocaI".
•. George
weddlDg of Mrl. Bames niece,
• Know
has been visiting Mr. and Mr
Frank Williams,l Mrs. Harry
Mrs

and Mrs. Arthur Turner and
grandson, David Allen, returned Sat

.

a

South Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Hinely and

Mr.

,

of

Irlu. J.

her home

RETURN FROM BEACH

f!'om

Mike,

son,

Foy Sr., Mrs, Fred Lanier Sr., Mrs.
Sidney Laniler and Mrs. Julian Bran-

.

RENT

hostess.
_

•

Glenn

Daughtry,
of

_

at 3:30

Monday afternOlln

...--

we'7

Millen Mrs.

Mrs. K. E. Watson and Mrs. G. C.

Ga.

AUOC1ATION

LOAN

OF STATESBORO

McCoy, Wis., after spending a leave
Mr. and Mrs. Doris Cason and chilHostesses at a delightful fish supwl11h his mother, I\Irs. Kelly.
dren, Ann, Bobby 'and Sue, and Mr. per at Magnolia Lodge Saturday night
Mr. and Mrs. H. ,H. Macon Sr. and and Mrs. Homer Cason and
daughter, were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tillman and
daughter, Claire, are spending the Linda, spent the week end at Savnn- Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Floyd. Twenty
home.
Beach
Savannah
their
week at
nah Beach.
tbe outing.
�

Statesboro,

.

th" church

•

I

FOR

•

.

to attend the ceremony.

swimming aild outd'oor supper party
Jennings' this week are
Mrs. Cecil Waters and children, Wednesday evening in celebration of
Jennings, Glenn's
Madelin.. Sport, Tim and Susan, will ber birthday. Mrs. Oliver s�rved bar·
brother, of Galax, Va.
go this week
.,nd to Jacksonville becued chicken, potato salad, plmienMr. and Mrs. Maurice Brannen and
Mr. Waters, t 0 db eeBe san d WIC h
a month.
Beach to Shand
r
I kl el an d Ic e
es, pc
Jo
and
Betty
Albert,
children, Jam.,s,
who is employed in Florida, will cream and cake. Ann received some
Maurine, anll Paul Waters are spend.
of his time with them.
spend
part
I",oely and ueeful gifts. CanaBta was
ing awhile at Daytona Beach.
enjoyed by the guests, who were Jan
Mr. and Mrs. Frank 0 111ft' S r. an d MYSTERY CLUB MEETS
Murphy, Tallulah Lester, Betty Jean
dinson, Bill, and Jo Zetterower were
Hostes .. to her clu b mem be rs an d
Mikell, Betty Mitchell, Ohai'lotte Crftner guests Friday nili'M of Mr. and
others Friday aftlernoon at ber home
Heimly and Shirley
I tendon, Shirley
Mrs. Frank Ollift' Jr. in Millen.

-!

boulevard.
•

_

ue

.

'Prompt Service by Local 'People

��te:.8C�e:a:�_

•

relatlvea

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

bany and' Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Hodges,
H. R. Hodges Jr., Jane I:i'odg;,s Bnd
Miss Ruby Hodges have returned to
Atlanta after visiting wilfu Mrs. J. W.
Hodge. at her borne on CoUeg.
.

and

,

Miss Irma Mims has returned to At·

D�kle,

.

The :h08tesa, assllted by Mrs. Aubrey
Brown, ... rved, baked ham, tomatoel

luncheon guests at her home in
J. P. Foy, Mrs. Inman

as

I

for

Arriving

Mrs.

HODGES' GUESTS

• • • •

A.

M rs, Jim .. y Olliff and

last week with Mr. and Mrs.

Bill Strudel.

Deal At Home

Elwood Whittle, of Thomaston, and Brenall roommate of Mrs. Mortis.
Lieut. Mrs. J. C. Moore, of Macon.
MRS.

D.

Mrs. Arnold Andoerson Sr.

On

spent

he

SHARE LOANS

'

Martin, Jaclfie Mikell and Jane
Be
a t thO18 pos t
With Mrs. Ben Turner a.
weeks studying anti- Strauss,
spendmg a week at
and

fifteen

IIpend

of

---:�,

'her brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Brown. An'angements of sumused as decorations.
mer flowers

mother,l

were

Jmimy Bland returned Monday by
plane ftom Jacksonvilioe Beach, where

CONVENTIONAL LOANS

A�an-

AT SA V ANN AH BEACH
2, Statesboro, Ga., is
I Jo Attaway,
an Associate Battery
Margar�t Ann

atte�ding

now

First

son

,

I

•

D. Donald- ed to their home In Brunwwick.

Clyde

80n.

G I LQANS

.

-

I------

will take

JOhnston,

-AI..SO-'

I

Texas.

but friend.

linvit�d

is'

"

.,

Edenfield,

I

with potato saiad, an ass·ort·
cheese, carrot and celery
hot rella,
Mrs. A. M. Deal left Saturday for of
Metter, and Mrs. George Matbl;, rings, peach pickles, olives,
a visit with her son, Judge Roscoft'
and daughter, MenzaRna" of Pari. iced tea and a chocolate de .. ert top
red and green
Deal, and family in Pembroke.
Island, S. C., were visitors here Mon- ped with whipped cream,
Guesta
Miss' Katherine Kennedy, guest of dliy.
cherries forming decoration.
Mr s. Cecil Brannen for a week, has
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brown and chil- were Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Trapnell,
Mr.
and
returned to her home in Savannah.
dren, Marion Pate and Bn1y Jr., 'who Mr. and Mrs. Dieht Ollift',
Mrs. W. W. Ollift', of Regis"r, ;. have been guests of their parents, Mr. Mrs. Tiny Hili, Mr. and Mr.. Fred
have retum- Hodees Jr. and Mr. and 'Mra. Donald
spending several weeks In Atlanta and Mrs. J. O.

TION, WEATHER STRIPPING, WALKS,

I

Fort Bliss
ioTames O.

..

•

-

sued

Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Johnston and

Pate

Smith and Mr ... Alfredl'Dorman
visitors in Savannah Thursd"-Y.

NEW ROOF, BATH, HEATING, INSULA

I

Takes Official Course

Mrs. Hinton Booth, Mrs. Roger Hel
oree were Mrs. J. O. Jdhnston, Miss
land. Mr •. F�ank Simmons, Mrs: Gra
Catherine Kennedy, of Savannah; Mrs.
dy Bland, Mrs E. C. Oliver and Mrs.
Inman Foy Sr., Mrs. H. P. Foxhall, Dan Lester
Mrs: Bruce Ollift', Mrs. Cecil Brannen,
••••.
Mrs. Horsce Smith, Mrs. Waiilo Floyd,
Mrs. J. P. Foy an.! daughter, TerM ... J ohn Jackson, Mrs. Robert Don- e88; Ml'8. H. P. Foxhall and II ....
Lawton Brannen, of Mettler, apent
aIdson, Mrs. L. H. Snyder Jr., Mrs.
L. Cone, Mrs. Bunny Cone, Mra. Glenn Tueada)' In AUll'llata ..
ruel� of lin.
Jennlnrl, lin. Frank WllIlama, Mn. Fo,'s dal1a'tter, M .... Carl Sande"..

,Ia"" Saturday afternoon, Aucult 11,
4 o'cloek
at Excelsior Baptllt
ehureh, No in.vitations are being 1 ..

I

-

Repairs and Improvements Such As:

.

r�-IMary

besides the hon-

I at

McCoy, Wis.
a visit with his parents, Mr. and MrI
Mrs. Virgil Durden, of Graymont, Bruce Ollift'.
was an over-night guest of Mr. and
Bobby Jo Anderson, of Atlanta, and
Mrs. George Johnston Sunday.
MIss Louise Stanley, ot Savannah,.
Mrs. FrP.i1k Williams, Mrs. Olin
spent the weoek end with his

-FOR-

arents, Mr. and Mrs.

of his

WEDNESDAY ONLY.
p.
They would not need
G. Dyer.
"The Great Rupert"
ask a psychologist what to do next.
•
•••
Starring Jimm¥ Durante, TelTJ,
But the moral, it is for the one" of VISITED THEIR MOTHER
Moore and Tom Drake.
40 and 60 or thereabouts-it, il to I
Mrs. Hugh Cole, of Chapel Hill,
Also Cartoon and �pOl't�.
prepare 'em for 64 and peace like ·N. C., Mrs. Charles' Loop, of Greens
Einsteins versus being perplexed and boro, N. C., and Mrs. Bob Highsmith,
FAMILY SPEND.THE.DA Y
and 60 could stay
lost. Folk.
lof Salisbury, N. C., have returned �o Mrs. E, L. MikeU and Mrs'. Lillian
a� 40
and then
home an evemng
tlheir res'pective homes after a viSit
.now
'Oakley entlertained with� a lovely
do
some
get ac with their parents, Dr and Mrs. D.
.pondoer�ng-al�o
isPend-the-day iJ>a'rty W,edne""ay of
And
oft'-shoots.
With
their
qualnted
R. Dekle. Their mother, Mrs. Dekle, last w.ek at Mrs. MikeU's hOrm! on
furthermore they are no longer the returned with them for a short visit.
Woodrow avenue with their aunts,
• • • •
plcturee on the dance floor that they
Mrs. J. W, Flynt, Rome; Mrs. J. H.
were
at 22 .. You know pop don't,S1:JPPER PARTY
St. Clair, Elfers, Fit.; Mrs. John Col
On Friday night Mr. and Mrs. Robknock the ladie. 101' a loop quite as
I
and Mrs. J. S. Palmer
easy aftler be reaches the 40-60 brack- "rt Donald.on wei" 'hosts at a sUllper ]j�s, Register,
and Mrs. AUen Rimes, Statesboro, as
e pump an
at-- and that goes for thid
party honoring
HoUy Donaldson.
honor guests.
I Guests .were Mr. and Mrs.
40 mama., if she only knew it.
George
•
•••
I
klnda deduct that it is time to reo Johnston and children, Cyntnia and
VISIT IN WASHINGTON
juvenate our thinking. Time to
Emmye, Holly, Mrs. Cecil'
Mr. and' Mrs. Bernard Morris left
lax at <110 to 60 and thereby aVOid nen and her guest, Mi .. s Catherine
Monday for Washington, D. C., where
being a psychplogical problem or for· Kennedy, of ·Savannab.
they will visit with Mr. and Mrs.
••••
lorn guy or dame at 64.
Worth McDougald and Lewell Akins.
WEEK· END VISITORS
Yours with the low down,
Mrs. J. W, Con.. has had as her They will spend the week end in New
JO SERRA,
York city, where they will be joined
guests at her home on Lake View
road her aunts, Mrs. E. P. Sapping- by Mr. and Mrs. Bill Vasey, of White
Bulloch County Youth
N. y, Mrs. Vasey is a former
ton, Mrs. Maud Johnson and Mrs. Piains,
on.

J.

.

·FHA Title Loans

Van Heflin and Yvonn�
DeCarlo.
Filmed in Technicolor,

Starring

Dyer they will spend the
end. in Chattanooga, Tenn., as'

Ji ..

Goesis

served.

,

"1Iomahawk"

Accompanied

Decatur.

for

The wedding

were

visiting her ehild:ren, Rite and Gip, were dinner FOR MR. AND MRS. BROWN
Mrs. Donald Lundburg was hostess
granddaughter, Mrs. Miller, in Day- guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Hinton
at a lovely dinner .pal'ty on Thursday
ton, Ohi6.
Booth.'
Bill Ollift', 80n o! Mr. and Mrs.
Foy Ollift' left Tuesday to rejoin his night at the home of her parents, Mr.
Fcank Ollift' Sr., ,ha" left for Camp
land Mrs. R. J. Brown, in honor of
company at Camp McCoy, Wi •. aftler

FHA Heme Loans

MONDA Y AND TUESDAY'

Mr.

W.

M.

H. RusIIlne.

Jack:onvllle,

Thursday.
Mrs.

Nleh.

H:

!JaIlI lIton.
I

.I

�on
Funderburk and' tile late

•

Albert Smitlr, of Wa.hlngton,
p. M ... J. W. Cone and Mrs. Ed Cone
visitor In to�.
C., wal a week ..
have returned home after a viBit of
M .. Roo A. Ethendge, of Macon, II several
days In Brunswiek.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rushing.
Carrie Bell Arnold, after a �lslt to
Mrs. R. L. Cone and Mrs. Everett
Dianne Strickland IllBS returned to
Williams were visitors in Savannah her home In
Fla.

Plus Cartoon and Sport�.

Tillman ieft today for Decatur,
and you know,
Aia., for a visit with Vaughn Dyer,
people being re- Tech
student, who 'is playing ball this
what

tired at 64 and then not knowing
to

Starring

Mrs. Grant Tillman and Miss Shir

Thursda,

to
Mr. and Mrs. Groover w. Bruner,o!
Atlanta.
Itegister, announ"" the enpeement of
Mrs. Pete DonaldlOn, of Tifton, is their dauehter, Emo ... ne to
Jlmm)'
in·1tiII! gueet of Mr. and Mrs Georce' H Ruahlq 01' Ree1ster
of ......

nd.

NOIlJ Qualified To Handle

"Blue Blood"
Bill Williams and Jane
Filmed in Oinecolpr,

-

Mrs. Paul ,Sauve spent

ANNOUNCES

.

.

VISIT FOR WEEK END

.

have' BR1JN'I!;.t;;!RlJ8HING

W. II. Newton and 80n, Bill,
from a businees trip

returned

.

SUNDAY

he laid down his slide-rule and
talk-I
He said, "I live

ed Main Street tlll1t:

,..

Millen.

will now discuss Einstein.
My of Atlanta, announce
.t-l>
I
ArJSO'"
word, says' Benry, yotl and Einstein. daughter, Linda Jean, on Juiy 19th, at
"Under MedcaIi Stan"
Hold your horses, I says, it il nqt Emory University Hospital. Mrs. Don
Starring Rex Alien. Puis two cartoons
RELATIVITY that ,I will tell you aldson was the former Henrigene
and Serial.
about, it is what Einstein said when Smith, of Register.
_

•

Statesboro, Georgia

"Gallant Thorou,hbred"
Starrin" Mabei Paire, John CraftJl.

Donaldson,
the birth of a

home of her sister,
morning
Mrs. George Johnston. It was Inter
esting to see old frlendships renewei,
and amusing incidents recited, lIIar
tha'. new home was beautifully deeorated. On the diningrcom table were
beautiful pink rosebuds from her ow,
cherisbed garden; on the mantel ar
arrangement of marigolds blending
with antique vues, and pink Jahll ..

MRS. ARTHUR TURNER, Editor., Phone 140-J.

_

Purely Perso"al

.

SATURDAY
Big Double Feature,

Minn.

AMb STATESBORO NEWS

CllinXlCtCx_:

I

,

==============

I

'

,

NOW SHOWING

"The Great Carll8O"
Starring Mario' Lanza, Ann Bl7the
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Brown, of Jack.
and Dorothy Kirsten.
The· Greateat 1II11111cal of. tIIIO Year.
Bonville, Fl •. anneunee' t,pe birth of
� Filined
in Glorious Technical.r.
Robin
daughter July 20th'I
Judit.tl.,

lecond·cl&81 maltler Xarob 23.
tbe pc.lofftce at ,8t .....
Act of CODCHM 0

.1

at

BULLOCH'l'I1IIBS

MRS. DONALDSON HONORED we.re used in varioul places -;;leewJlere Gordon
Mays, Mrs. Bllfney AverILt,.
Holly\Donaldson wall the guest of in the orne. Assorted sandwiches, Mrs.
Morgan, Mr.. Frank Grim ..
honor at a
Coca-C�la party Saturduy potato chips, cookies and -Coen-Colae Mrs. Cliff Bradley Mrs. Harry Smith,
at the

Fi·rst Fede'ral Savings &
a.oan Association

81'A'I'ESBORO

11�

Y!4U

Sales Tax 6c additional
ant.red

....,��..-�!!!!!!!!�

AUGUST. 2, 1�51

,

,

1'-"lIiliitl':!.l!L

TURNER, Editor-Owner.

•

THURSDAY,

�8:aX8:8:�

lEI III
GCOQLA

.

==:r-

TIlE STATESHORO NEWS
D.

(}/fE£nNC'

'

Al'I"

TijURSDAy, AUGUST 2, 195�

ftATESBORO NEWS

.

announcement.

m-

Ii

�

�----------·----------�---------------------��::::�::;:::�::::::�:---�--:-�:-����-r���""111I

CANNING PLANT
T"" Register cunning plant will
continue to operate each Tuesday and
Fdday for the remainder of the seaThose using tile plunt uro reson.
quested to bring their products and
have them ,,,ady for processing before
4 o'clock, as tho plant will close at
.

that hour.

I

CARD OF THANKS
want to expre sa my deep appro-

ciation 'and thanks to my many friends
and good nelghbors; also the good docand
tors and nurses for their courtesy

I

kindness shown me during my operation and illness at tihe Bulloch County
Hospitol. Thanks aguin to everyone.
MRS. TOMMY TUC){ER.

Donaldson, if.is)!",
Cecile, Linda 81_ld Lee Donaldson, Mr.
IlI..tf.ot
nnd Mr.. Alton Woodcock, Johnny
Woodcock, Mr. nnd Mr s, Floyd WoodMrs'. Walter Royal
Charles and
cock, Carol, Oarotyn and Bennie
Lindn Royal were visi'tors In S aV u 11Woodcock, all of Snvannah.
'.
nah F'riday,
••••
'
Robertson Jr and Jerry M'n
Billy,
S
CHURCH
BAPTIS�
ick WIll spend a l'3w' days at Sav I
FOR SUNDAY PROGRAM
nah Beach next week.
M,'. lind Mrs. George Crosby
of
Mr
an d
M
�s. Allen VIckery, .of
Port Wentworth, visited Mr ... CrosStatesboro, will b. on the BaptIst
mother Mrs. L. P Mill S, Th UI..
church .program hera Sunday and Sunbts
day.
Sunday morning Mr.
day night.
M,'s J G Parker Mlk\! A
�II d Vickery will have charge and Sunday
,nl!
Tim �I Ft Luuderdol
Fla.,
Mrs.
Vickery wlil give a charted
night
M,'. 'and Mrs. w. 0:
as
enmar
of
pro�ram on the se�ond ,coming
week,
Mr. and Mrs. Durell

BROO'U' L"'T NEWS

'Finest

__

.

,

ENROLLMENT DAtES

.

:,,:

Cleanirng

PLAN,
.

..

Miss Joan
from

Insurance � offered by

Ev�ry�o�y .'S.
SILVER

TWO

in

'IDEAL CLEANERS

TEAS

.and

Medical Expense benefits, is
now offered by New York Life. This W7-year
old coinpany is one of the largest mutual life
new

_

Ac

fits and broad coverages at the lowest possible
cost. They offer cash income during disability
and provide funds to pay doctor and hospital

scrv�d
.

•

•

COURTEOUS SERVICE

body. See

•

.

Announcing the opening ot

PPLPWOOD

BEAUT.\' SHOP

TI,e c
�hl'ld'I'e n an
I
ren 0 r
gran d C h'ld
Store
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wood rock met at All
types of work In 'this line done at
the Steel Bridge Sunday and gave a
reasona bl e pnces.
dinner in honor o� their fath"r and
•

SAW TIMBER

WILL BUY IN LUMP OR ON CORD
AND THOUSAND BASIS.

adjoining Allen's Furniture

at Portal

-

on

operation

on a

schedule basis and $50.00 for maternity

in "The Georgia Plan" sponsoroo by the Medical Association of
Physicians and Surgeons in Bulloch county who are participating
more
than the amount listed for the operation.
not
be
will
Georgia, have agreed that their charges for operations
income does not exceed $2,400.()0 per year. ·Policyholders with families,cover
This applies to policyholders without dependents whose
ed under "The Georgia Plan" income is limited to $3,609.00 per year.

Tim,be,r· Wanted

Shop

New Beauty
MARGARET'S

d'

-

_

....

DINNER

The Georgia' Plan of Surgical and Maternity Benefits pays up ,to $175.00
benefits.

REAL BARGAIN

NAME YOUR PRICE

is now stationed with the Air Force
in Margate, England.
Cpl. Denmark
made the trip by, plane.
�

PHONE34Q

C. W. WATERS',
206 South Zetterower.

Cpl. Warnell Denmark, sen of M,'.
nnd Mrs. W. O. Denmark, who has
'lnen stntloned in Austin, Texas in
the Ail' Force, left all July 14th �lId

FAMIL

F'eatut:ing "The Georgia P'lan" of .Surgical Care
Sponso�ed by 'The Medical Ass'n. of Georgia'

Funeral Directors

.

CPL. ''WARNELL DENMARK
LANDS IN ENGLAND

bills. Ask aNew York Life-agent, to tell you
about them. New York Life Insurance Com
New York 10, N.Y.
pany. 51 Madison Avenue,

,

.

,Mc-1100X20

refreshments".
•

Mo.ltuary

SALE

I

by

stress liberal bene

Smith�Tillman

_

u

,

H'o,spital Ql ,M�'dical
Insuraace 'Group

East Vine Street

l\.1

pitalization' and

NOW Mo.RE
THAN EVER

-

Price

�����������������������=

and liberal program of Accident

companies
policies

return'd
relative.

points

Belt

Invited.

\

,

ANEW
Sickness insurance policies, including Hos

cident and Sickness

Denmark has

wIth
exten�ed:"visit
III
different

Cfrrist,

llhe Blanche Bradley Circle of the
Mr. and Mrs. F. w.. Hughes have Baptist W.M.U. entertained the ladies
,·.turned from Washington, D. C., of the Baptist church Monday uiterand New York, where they visited noon at the hom, of Mrs. J. M. McMrs. J. D.
Elveen with a silver ben.
i
relatives.
Pvt. J"" se P. Campbell, IOn oC Mr. Rocker directed' the games and conWhile
and �Irs. A. A. Campbell, Is reeuper- .t""ts during the afternoon.
served
atlllg f'rom an operation at Fort Lnw- refreshments were being
.niee pot of silver was donated to the
ton. Wash.
M'r. and Mrs,. Julian Brand and building fund of the church.
MondllY night Elder and Mr. Henry
children, of Onnal Point, Fla., and
MISS Helen Jones, of Eastman, visited Waters, of Statesboro, entertained
lIfr. and Mr.'. Fred Bradford last the members of the Brookiet Primi
'tive Baptist church with u silver tea.
week.
�[rs. Evelyn O'Donnell and children, :4\fter an hour of appropriate enter
of Philadelphia, Pa., hllvo returncd to tainment refreshments were served.
their home after a visIt with her A niea collection was added to the
mot'h.er, Mrs. L., P. Mills, and other' church fund.
relatives,
I
Mrs. James Lanier entertained the
FOR
"'RUCK
Dames Game Club Wednesday even...
ing with three tables of canasta High
and low
Mias 1948 21� to F-7 Ford, clean with,
�ores weI\'! made
Ellen Parr-ish and Mrs. Lenwood
good Tires; use for either
Elveen. At a later hour the hostess trail
hIt'
er or s rmg ht
181 er, t en-wee

I

INSURANCE. CO·MP:AN·Y

in the world. Its

ary

lind. friends
Ftorida.

NEW YORK LIFE

insurance

�'S;te(�

eb

Sickness

JULY 30"':AUGUST 25

"'�ulloch y:oluntary Way

.

Accident and

Enroll In The'

JULY' 30-AUGUST 25

Faltest' Service'

_/

.

'

ENROLLMENT DATIS
,\

.

•••

grandfather.
Those
present were
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Donaldson, Barbara
St. Petersburg, Fla.;
Donaldson,

E. F. ,ALLEN

MRS. M. C. GRIFFITH.

P. O. 204

Phone M-61.

:Any

TELEPHONE 369-R

person who earns more

toward the physicians total bill.
than' the amounts listed above will have the benefits applied
,

(19julltp)

OUT-PATIENT EXPENSE

HOSPITAL ROOM AND BOARD.

/

Accident
Up to 100 days for anyone Sickness or
or A'rcident $6.00
Sickness
maximum
to
any
Per day up
$6.00,

If

-

hoapital
••

out-patien� expense

confinement the

.

ADpITIONAL HOSPITAL

'r

�\

For Operating Room

Vetetinaty Disp"enslCY

.•.•..

No Limit

\

.;

Hypodermics (Drugs for sepative purposes �nly)
For Surgical Dressings and Supplies
For Anaesthesia (for each Anesthetic) pays up to
For Routine Laborlli'tory Service, pays up to,

'
..

For

Coiner SelbaId and Courtland Streets

one aCCIid ent or SIC k ness,

EXPENSE BENEFITS-

••............

STATES�ORO,GEORGIA

.

I

Routine

Fpr

Olrering the Best Quality Lines of:
Bacterins, Syringes, Needles, Instru
Vaccines,
Seriums,
ments, Wonn Medicines, Screw Worm Medicines, Livestock
Spray and Dip, Flea and Tick Powders, 'Stimulants and
many other Livestock Health SUpplies.

Medicines, pays

up to

'

.

,

..••.•..

For X-Ray, pays up to
For Use of Oxygen, pays up to
.

•

made
For Ambulance in City (regular charge
company) either sickness or accident

_

by

City-Sickness, pays up to,
Accident, pays up to
to $6.00
For Nurse's FeS8-Accidents Only, pays up
day for as long as 10 days

For

MANAGED BY

DR. JOM,N A. COBB
VETERIN ARIAN

Ambuiance

out of

..

..

LOSS

$15.00
$ 5.00
$ 5.00
$10.00
$16.00

Accidental

�.

Feet

Loss of both

Li�t

'LoS8 of
Loss of

$60.�

•.

.

one

one

--,

:

.

or

or

Arms

.

.

and

.

$750.00
$750.00

:

.

both Legs

Eyes'.

Loss of .one Hand

day
't

Death

Loss of both Hands

$ 7.fiO
$25.00

_

per

BENEFITS

Loss of both

No

$ 10.00

ACCIDENTAL DEATH AND SPECIFIC

ambulance
_

I

'

up to

,

No Limit
No Limit

•.......

is incurred without hospital

pay for such charges, for any

policy will

.

$750.00

.

,

$750.00

.

one

Foot

Hand

or one

Arm.

Foot

or one

Leg.

.

•

.

.

•......

_

;"

.•...

-$375.00

;

.

.

•........

$750.00

/

'

$375.00

Association .01 Georgia is 'Extended
N.edic�l
01
Approval
Only ttl the A,boIJe,SurpJcal1Jene/i1S
,

'

OUR GOAL

PLEASE NOTE'
do not-work
Our "Enrollment Officers"
make
are expected to
Ahey
'ike salesmen,
of
your "Volu.n
me thorough explanation
and aSSIst
ta� Way Group" to ea�h family Please do
can
qualify.
jf
you
to enroll you
as this may d�
.10t ask him to call back
commum
prive some other family in your
in on plan.
for
getting
tyof the opportunity

-

ALUMINUM awn·
rcriD. let iD light
built to keep
and air. Add Dew beauty and comfo� to your •
• home. Ccm't rot. fade, ex IICIg! In your choice of 30
beaulifu1 colo....

Delinitely(,cooler FLO·BREEZE
out .un and

ings

are

PRICES

IV•• YON.

CAN

"._,,,,_,j....._, .... VI.

AFfORD.

fU_al04

...

I8s�lnr Are Limit

� I .....,.-1OOfW,

-

3 Months Througlt 75 Yean.

I

am

interested in the

·Medical and

tion

Voluntary Way Hospital,

'please

Surgical Group.

witho}1t

any

Name

obligation
,,:

._

on

my

sent

me

inf0l'II\a

part.

.

Our Goal is to enroll
woman,

boy and girl

so

erepr. eligible
that

rna."

they will h,ve

Hospitalization, Surgery and Medit'al Pro

.

Address.

I

,

.

MUTUAL BENEFIT HEALTH & 1\.CCIDENT ASSN.
Savannah District Office,
P. O. Box 1045, Savannah, Ga.

tection when sickness

or

aCcidents strike

'without warning.

I
.-

H'OME COMFORT, Inc.

.'

Your "CERTIFIED" Johns-Manville Home
Improvement Contractor
55 East Main Street

STATESBORO,

i,

Mah.e

You Coul"D�t

Phone 646

GEORGI�

_

It
18 AN UNWRITTBN BUT JILl).

QUENT STOItY OF ALL THAT
18 BBST IN LIFE.
Ou. work
•

Iptrlt which

Itelpa

,

to

prompts

relied ..

JOU to .net

the atone a. an act o:Jf
0111' upen
and devotion
il at your .em ...

revere.e

•..

.

'

_,

.

AJ....-_ , ............,. Str ..... , Bt ....�
_..a

__

.

m,lnute "hat

e

Pontiac

name

means:
we......eM (;ar
H lIy.ra-Hatle ""we

It 1ri1I live you yean of plealure.
88�)'In& 10U "ill look forward to evecy

thorou&hly A

It mean. performance 10
minute behind the "heel.
a car

.

Bu,,!

'

for a

mean. a car 80

It means
the road.

,

.

" It I �me!

Juet think

Smarter

a

'hEFORE you make any, kind of deaI'o"_ a �e" Cltr, remember thl.:
n' One oj tlu! rrnnt Important thln" )'OU buy, when )'Ou buy .. _
all'

80 beautiful ft stan. aptU't from

everythlnA else

The name
"ho takes .,rlde.ln the
place In th. community.'

(0"...

on

buylnll/rom dealer
Pontiac 6n )'our ,car lJleanl ),OU
the service he pr,ovldea .and hi.
car he ..
are

a

-w:'

0..1_ ••

A Local

JOHN M
'6 West Main Street

(lo"r-tll

Industry Sine. 11122
THAYER, Propl'iA$or
PHONE 489

etate�ro, ,9"

'"Xj
I
!

-,

Silver Streak .....eeBI.It, er Sa.:

S.......'

I

.,

I

for the very 10" price. of a Pondac,
When you can buy aU thou
e1 Come on In and'we'li talk dealwhat 8marter buy coUld )'ou
beCome a Pontiac owner.
you'll be surprilled'how eas)' ft II to

�t
-

TIle He. llea.'UJ�I., e.
..,.,_
WIi"""-,
lJlllateel.....Y Ity F.... er

,

.

.�

'Altmun Pontia_c ��ompany
37 North MahfStreet

.

..

.

,

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY

.. -.

118,

..

II'nmediate cover.e from
Benefits may.be added if desired by payments of additional premium.
Surgical Medical and Ma�rnity
and
policy issued. Maternity benefits
conditions originating tllereafter if full premium paid, application approved,
date of
rider inCluded in coverage.
covered after 10 months �f maternity
-

Statelilboro Ga.
.

,

__

)

appiication.for

THURSDAY, AUGUST Z, 1961

Permanent Wave
$10.00 v�lue Cold .Wave

Macl�ineless

Maciiine
We

MIS

Henry Waters

IS

spending

sev

McCO! kel

A

!'EN YEARS AGO
F ..... 1hII ......... AUI. 1,1"1
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Averitt celebrat
ed their twentY-lecond
weddlnr an11ivel'sary with a dlllner at thelr'llome
?n Zettero .... r ..enue Tuesday even-

$5.00
$4.00

.t
.

.

.

109

only professionally nationally advertised

George.Anne
Beauty Shop
Georgia
Building
: :
Theatre
29 East Main Street

� ..,.1>1
Stallelboro

Tobacco prices pleale farmers; first
basket sold Tueaday for 80 centa per
pound at Sheppard's No 1 Warehouse,
Where there waa more than a quarter
million pounds on the floor
Following the death last week of
Dr R. L. Cone, H F Hooks was elevated from council membership to
the POlt of mayor, and I. B Johnson
"'as elected to couneil m his stead.
Story was told of mysterious cir-

in our salon.

CALL NOW FOR APPOINTMENT
OUR SALON IS AIR·CONDITIONED FOR
YOUR COMFQRT.

Suvunnuh

III

Special.

or

.

Permanents
products

Pu rely Personal
eral days with relntives
MI
"lid MIs John

use

.

"

Phone 170

eumatanee:

C.

B

McAlIlster,

.....1:,��J-1I011 00u0II.....

MRS.

exact moment of
it a

w.s

ATTENTION··Mr. Cotton Grower

sta-

on local tobacco market durthe Orat flv� days of the season
show total of 179,946 pounds, average

1)riL::r�t�?:g ��!�Othe

The Farmers Union Warehouse is equipped to handle your cot·
ton quickly and efficiently. There are always buyers on hand to
l\I rs

from

R

a

Belcher has retUi ned
VISit with her daughter, Mrs.

Mr. and Mro
a

your cotton and

E

J<>o Wilson, and Mr
tm8vllle, Va.

havmg

on

Wilson

W. L. Jones Sr

dehghtful

VISit

.re

Composmg thiS WB� Emma,
Gray�on Fletcher and LUCile
Purser.
Outetandlng was the rendi
musIc.

Syracuse,

m

N:Y., with Mr and Mrs W
Jr and family

pohn

L. JOII"s

I

On

'-

P

Mr

B BI annen, Plnd Mr

and

Brannen,

Mrs

Mrs

spend

were

On· three

pers

ar

large

to whlb. weddmg bells tied With Silver
parentS', ribbon The entire home was artist
B Aventt
Ically decor.lted With Silver white glad
Snelghbelt and son, Ioli, white dahlias Bnd white carna

several weeks With his!

Mr

and Mrs J
MIS Melvm

GlegOlY, have leturned tv theu hpme tIOns. Mrs Edna NeVils .1IId
In
CmClnnatl, OhIO, after vIsiting I(r; pard DeLoach pleslded m
John A McCorklo:!.
where gifts were displayed.

On Our,Ttiird Floor!'

lIIrs Repthe

loom

OUTDOOR SUPPER
The guest
Mr. and Mrs. C E Nesmith delight
Mr and 1II1S Fletcher McNure and book was kept by MIS Ernest Cannon
fully entertamed With an olltdoor
son, \Vtlham, have return d from a Mrs. Sidney Lanier stood at the door
supper Saturday RIght at their home
VISit In Tampa With Mr
McNure's to bid goodnIght to the guests, two honOring Mr. and lIIrs Shelby Bar
and Mrs

p.llent1!, Mr and Mrs M A McNure !hundred
1\b and Mrs C E Oone left
today
for

Maryland,

Lieut. Col

They

where

and lIIrs

Will VISit

m

also.

,

Mr

and

Mrs

they
J

Will

W

10

Icar and 9On,

numl:ier
•

•

•

MIS H P Jones Jr. entertamed her

Ca""eils

club Friday ufternoon at her home on
Washmgton, DC, North MaIO street. A salad
cour�

Gordon

was

Mays and

daughters, Reble, Salah and Mae, of
]\lI11en, vIsited Sunday With 1\(r and

served With cheese straws and
•

Iced tea

PlastiC coastlers

was

for

score, cut

a

and

IlIgh
flootmg

was

was

the

gift

travel kit,

home

pnze
]\Irs Mays SI and 1II1 and Mrs John
pear l·ehsh. At �ru tubl"s each
FOI d 'Mays
was presented
MISS lIIae Oglesby left Sunday for

-

made

guest

.b�bb!e .bath.

LTD

�ayneSVllla,
1II\

:rs
lI�aughter,
r

Hr�n,
o

an d

ges

spending

two

weeks

at

I

Carol,

the

are

Mikell wmning low

LeLon� soap.

Lanrue

A

was

gIven LUCien

ha�dkerchlef

was

the

Simmons cottage at Savannah Beach.
gift presented Mrs L. H. Snyder Jr,
Mr and lIIrs Fred Smith Sr and
of NaslivIU.. , Tenn., a guest. There
Mrs Fled Smith Jr, of Charleston,
wera three tobles of players
S. C, have returned from a VISit at
_

Myrtle Beach, S C., and the moun- MRS. AITA WAY HOS1\ESS
tains of, North Garohna and Tenne56OO.
A dehghtful Coca-Cola party was
Mrs.

W.

S.

Hanner Ihas

returned

enioyed at the spacIous home of Mrs.
Grady Attaway on College boulevard
Wednesday aiternoon m honor of her
Sister, MISS Lllhe Mae 'WIlliams, of

Dillard, where she jomed her
Sisters, M .... Fred BlInson, Mr. John
Godbee and Mrs J W. Peacock, for
a stay at the summer home of Mrs.
eacock..,
from

,

gardeiI

Oowers decorAssorted sandWiches
Mr. and M .... John SWlDt and chil- and Coca-Colas ""re se"""". MISS
odren, Jolrnny aDd Marcelyn, ha... re- William« was presented "quickles,"
1;ul'lled from a visit With relatives in Mrs. Andy Quarles, a VISitor, received
also
soap, and 1II1ss DaiSy Aver
Dougla. and Wal'l"?nton. They
Blue Ridge .tt, also a VISitor, was
prestented a
�n� leYeral days In the

while away.
T. Denmark has �eturned
Mrs.'
and
to her home in Marianna, Fla,
a!ter
Mrs. Gtlorll'a Sears to l\1aultTle
theIr
havi,!lg Ipent two weeks Wltl!
In the absence
father, D, B. Turner
who
of Mr. and Mrs, A.rthur Turner,

mountalnji
•

were

on

vacatibn.

Atlanta. Mixed
ate" the

rooms.

!lDdiVidUal

I

handkerchief. Othel !:uests wei'" lIIrs
p.arcy AverItt, Mrs. Devane 'Watson.
Mrs Percy Bland, lIIrs Jim Donald
Bernard lIIoDougald, Mrs
son, Mrs

Frankhn, lIIrs Glenn Jen
J C Hmes, 1II1s Bill Ad
Mrs James Bland, Mrs 1;had

GOluon

nmgs, Mrs
ams,

Saunders,

of

MorriS and Mrs. Cecil Kennedy,.

'pembroke;

-

..

VISITING IN l\10UNTAINS

.

�

S

Fla.
Other supper guests
were lIIr. and Mrs Ernest Nesmith,
Carl Nesmith, EarJdene and Willa
Dean Nesmith and Ray BrIsendine o!
Brookl.. � l\1r. nad )\frs. Floyd Na
smith and sons, Herman and Waldo,
of
Mr and Mrs. Lamar
Nesmith and MISS J aRls Miller, of
Brooklet, Ohver Gerrald, of States
boro, and Mr and lIIrs C E Nesmith
and daughters, Emestme and Dianne.
.

week s stay at IIhaml Beuch, and
BRIDGE GUILD MEETS
oth�r pluces of Intel'est m FlOrida
Mrs H D Everett entel tluned her
She "a. accompanied by 1\(ISS Lenora
cTub Fnday mornmg at her home on
Edenfield of lIII1len
Park avenue. D.acoratlOns used were
MI
enmark Sr has :remixed flowers.
SandWle�e,., potato
t
f rom a VISit 10 Atlanta and
urr:e
ChiPS, cOQklcs and Coca-Colas were
N C
While III NOlth
served. Mrs. Bernard McDougald for
'arohnn she attended the Indian
high scove was given a set of Revlon
dluma, "Unto These Hills."
tOilet articles, Mrs W M Maxwell,
and
Flank Hook and son,
of Savannab, tOI cut received Il box
F
an
and lIIrs
Juhan of
assorted nail pohsh, and Mrs Frank
a

Gleat Falls,

Mlam!,

NO-TRUMP CLUB

VISit

and

0:,

•

GI"n, of
MISS, Betty

Mr. and Mrs. W
httle
to

M. Maxwell and

daughter;

spind

two

Dabney, left Friday
weeks 10 VLTgInla and

th" mountams of North Carohna
At
the conclUSion of thiS tnp they Will
return

to

thoatr

home

m

Savannah,

Mrs

Maxwell haVing been a guest of
her fatlh.er, Dr. J H WhiteSide, here
for several woeeks.

With The Third Inf. Dlv

Regular
SPORT SHIRTS

m

KOlell-

Sgt. Frank P Watson, of Register,
Ga, has been awarded �he BroJlze Star

Medal With "V' deVice for
hrltOism III
actIOn, It !has been announced by ThIrd
Infantry D,VISion Headquarters The
son of Mrs
F_rances Inez Watson, of
Register, Sgt. Watson l� a l1l'amber of
Medical Company of the 7th Infantry
RegIment. He was Cited fllr actlOn
which occurred April 25th, 1951, near
Toslon·m, Korea, whIle workmg an a
forward BId statIOn
Word was re
aerved that a rIfleman In a hne com·
pany,had be.n wounded, and despite
thoe extremely heavy small anna fire,
ens-crOSStng the area, Sgt. W lliaon
left \ hiS sheltered POSition and pro
ce.ood to the company penmater
whICh was under attack by a numen
lcany supenor enremy He went to
the assIstance of the soldier and shel
tered �lIm With hiS own body until able
to check the Oow of blood from the
wound.
The Citation states that he then hft
\::d the man upon IhlS shoulder and car
ried him more than 100 yal ds to the
battahon Old station "Sgt Watson's
helolsm and high de,otlon to duty
t<;jlected great credit upon himself
Jlnd hlS mlittal Y servIce," tihe CitatIOn
concludes
I�..

SpeCial Purchase Up To $2.98
LADIES' GOWNS

$1.27

$1.(7

Cool mesh materials, all colors

Batiste and crIDkle crepe, solids

and Sizes-Third Ooor.

and 'pnnts-Thlrd

two
tho er;;ors
t
IIw ledn)

Good quahty, striped broadcloth,
fast color, Sl..ls A to D
Third Ooor

Only

rol Sizes 20x40
RANCH RUGS

double

White, blue,

---------:;::--

\ Hod,e
�

$1.441 Ladles' Print Cltcular
KNIT GOWNS

Quahty Purchase,

ValU'e Men's

SanfoTized shrunk

-

300

Thi�d

Ladl.s' Rayon

CREPE SLIPS

.1.69 BoYS' Sanfonzed

DUNGAREES
$1.39

SI .... 6 tol&-Third Ooor

$1.00
Made to ... 11 for $1.49, sizes
to 50.-ThU'd Ooor.

one

With hood

-

Third floor.

bad

an

�;

.

"II1II-

•

I

-

8lJr,1.9 and 72x99 F'ort Mill

BED SHEETS
-

$2.27
Usual $2 49

value, rood wClght.

-------:::._

Best Grade 3-P!l_
TOBACCO 'tWINE
$4049

-

5-lb.

bag

-

Main Floor

I

WILLIAM L. FOSS
Funera 1

""rvlces

for

I

•

Wilham

L.

tes
lSI or
V"t:A
p'precla
Courtesies Shown Her
July 31, 1951

.

•

:-

•

bulldlllg

highest

of

him

arrangementa.

A ........
& & END

to
preas, and are very grateful
for all he bas done, and to your wondoriul hOBl)ltal and all tho .. "ery k In d

GRADUATION

Mr .• mI Mrs. E. 'I... Barnes have nur.... We thank them, and are very
returned from Columbia, Mo., where grateful to them for beinr so very
White,
land were drawn,
they went by plane\ and attended the kInd. I
·'-1
b
d rew 160 acres
mer I J 0 f St a te sora,
I wao hlCbly imprened by aI 1 .0 S,
graduation of their daughter and SODef
Mr. and Mrs. Georg. Mulling, and so therefore would hke to o.pen.)y
tile good folka of the m-law,
received their m •• ter's degree, $bank each "",d everyone who was so
Brlarpateh dIStriCt had a fish lfy at wh_o
1
0 Id from the UDiverslty of MlSsou ri
Mr.
tAle forks of Black creek an d t.e
vert kiDd to us.
M
S.
and Mrs. Mulling makEi their home In
'WIth &Incere gratitude,
MRS. G. HOHKANN,
Manetis, He helds a respon�ible poslIn

.

.

�
Dugg.rJ\ace;bWjv Br�n�in,�uan���;
�:JI.�tlie�"o:ught,:o��ge
and
large
neta,
ot
fish

,n

""""""ilii"""��"�

a

to eat them.

crowd

as-

b:::":���

::��e:�t:�::·�� -:;V�;:' �=blacultl'"O,
1If.
n"M�e:f :'::o:':::tlat�oIi ��

I t!I8'

\rl !e

tlOll� With the ,tate education departmont.

1680 Rens.elaer Road,
J
Enclewood, N.

West

�'tae
-

en'!'

�

khled•

!.__

.I!

•

r

I

VARYING
INSlJRANCE RA'1'OO
100
'

tiThe

past

Legislative Committee

I gate,

\

the

name

John

industrIOUs farmer, the late

Powell,

of

Georgia Optometric As,oClatlon here
place at 1

p.

event Will tolro
at Forest Helght1!

The
m

ProfeSSIOnal optomeCountry Club
trists from eight counties III the First

CongreSSIOnal

Dlstnct

are

e�pected

attend.
\
Other officers beS'ldes Dr. Holland
bo ro,
are Dr. Robert C Balhe, Waynes
vice-president; Dr. Guy S. Cole, Sav.nn.h, secretery-treasurer; Dr. Frato

,

Atlanta, Aug. '( -'l'h State Inslll'lance Department a'nd representatl'YW
rt

Ir

�:pe t� h o�
cen

th e

yea

msurance

l�dU.�

meetmg Jomt

y

w

t

F red Hand, .peaker of the House 01
Sr, C B Gay, C l\1 Cowart
for a thorough dlland J H Wyatt
cusslon 01 rates and statistiCS for haU
The Ogeechee NeVils and Reglson growlnr crops
WI II
mee t T u e s
ureaus
ter F arm B'
Smith

LOCAL OPTOMERTIST
BE DISTRICT PRESIDENT day, Wednesday

Sunday

Hu

Conferenee With Speaker
House To Study T,he Malter

,Representatives,

Adabelle.)
TO

next

HI'

I WIDELY

,

by Farmers Union Warehnuse at 45c." meeting to study methods of Impro,,H L. WinThiS record about equal. the aver- mg the pl,lce of cotton.
state presld,nt, expressed the
years If you look 10 the
age for

•

McD:�: tom;;'

or.

redl..::··n

�ye,

appropriate bllllnet reading "Grown Farm Bureau at a cotton meetmg in
by Paul H Johnson and John Paul Macon today Thursday August 9
Johnson, weicht 325 pounds, boug h'
Georgia Farm Bureau called the

..
�

JI::

Ine�he land lottery oonducted by the
which
Oklahoma
oYernment
�irteen thousand Dr.
quarter sections of
forJ. C.

_mbled

eat, drink and visit.

I

!wr.��arActB"�hp.all�Uers1ire
�T �od,
T���1:flryand

M�ra. B!"Ck:'frn �hd Roget'" htave
:;eu.., �:! ��Ptl:� che':'°h�s:::d I��
the old
Will be
10

'I
I

•

�::� "y:�:�ee�ej�' M!�!tso�,aFkrt:!i

L""

I

vls��ors#

•

to the

,

-

...
Kendrick upon SUspICion ID connectIOn SCleen, Miami, Fla, and MISS Joyce "Ue N orns H 0 tel
with tlae death of a negro automobile Foss, Portal, two brothers, Frank A.
Yo.ur Southern bospltality most
operator, J. H Turner, 10 Savannah Foss, Satannah, and Clarence C Foss, certainly' was shown to ODe who came
A.
for
fodder
Delast week: boys pulled
Atlanta' four sisters Mrs R. B.
f rom th e N or th ,as m-"I d aughte r, w Ith
'M. Deal olla day, were released after Loach, MfR. Josie K�nnedy and Mrs. £'u
.. I
your
investigation. ..
Claude KmmIn, all of Jacksouille, ulen da was p .. s·ng t"-ough
.'. • •
Fla, and MISS Effie Fo"", Milledge- tOwn. of �tatesbOro and cam" down
Ville.
With an atmck of .ppendlcltlS. Your
FIFTY YtlARS AGO
Mr F oss was a ve te ran 0 f W or Id
to WD ce rta In 1 y open ed up to her
9 1901
F rom Stat ... bo ro N e.n, A UI.,
I and(wl\S' a'>;I\all carrier at the
I wiRh to express my utmost thanks
time of his death in Dubhn Veterans
II'"
to Mrs. NomS', who called Dr Ben
Hospital Thurs'day'
dial! school'
:Deal 1\"bli' performed aD appendlcJoshua Z�tterower I.- proud father
and we
eTtainl; cann�t exof a ltoUDCIng bo" and now there IS
B
pres. In word. what we owe your
Honorary pallbearers were L
....
ond a gald.
c
wen
ouga
t
nOme- to wn d oc to r f or comIng n 5"
Harry C one, S to th a rd De • I t D P W
to _ about a new turpent.ne locato a""ist our d.ughter, who was
In
away
to
remam
h..
decided
but
tlon,
a complete straDger to him, and made
Bull .. h.
Hod�, RotrCr Holland Sr., W. A.
We 0_ Dr Ben
so .t home.
Bowen, Jim Wateon and W C. Miller her feel
Smitb-Tlllman Mortu.ry h.d eharge Deal more gratitude than ODe can ex-

publlC outcry

.

••

"me",.

Bif °tneaSlwnyS hro�gh

Stl Imsls

\

Rhode's

.. ld .t

.

.

serve,daY gl�.ed

\111.

Al-,
fJredE DMormCan, HeSrmatnh TNellsmlthMand

....

�ITurner,

I

AUJrUst 15th

Il\!ttin

on tihe

were

column today, for belief that the cotton report of yesthe farmer "Backward Look"
the lIrst terday woul. send the price down to.
Tyson, had given him <!or return of the $100- tWice m the past fifty years
Prosser,
Nesmith,
bale has arrIved m thiS corresponding the loan level. He thinks that unless
Joe Tillman, Henry Bhtch, Stpthard
\
Deal, Jim Watson. WalliS Cobb,
week as Will hoe noted from lookmg somethmg' can hoe done ImmediatelY
has th t h
B 0 bb y til
ty IS
(It "'at thiS crop Will sell af a tremendous
the front-page column
no
or· th e correc
I
man
mi·
C
roan
po lCY, even
,'"'u
Those hsted to attend tbe MaWill be noted, too, that both of these loss
tuaary had cbarg-a of arrangements. ",,,,edlBtely the most profttable.
i
·
· ·
·
former first bales were brought m by con m�etlng were J L Deal, W H.

Anderson

1IluJslcAin MtheDhomeldall thte totlmFe'l

... e
C If'"
mea I were enrich_
bounti1ul supper. Some
An •ddltlonal nutrttloll8l f.et. 10_
present, .long with D. B..
editor of the Bulloch Times; thing about co..rn.bread Incre .... the
need for nlaeln four tirnea
L
E L A n .... l'8on, R P Mik e 11 coun t 1
MI .. Re.can pointe out Utat 86
Farm Bure.lfJlreliident, .Dd Mr •• nd
,...
cent .of .11 whlta bre.d sold
In the
Mrs. E. L. Akins, of Statesboro.
'Middle I' round does not usu.1I y haft country now II enriched. Thl. acfdI,
rne" of "itaml
d m I "" ran , ...
a
program with thla meetlnc-jUllt

plaint

200

$I

<

�

'and

.

.e�eral

'nIargID of 4 cents
that

'

la c
wltll makiDI • ere"
,
he.kh wbere whl"
Ivanhoe h.s added. l.rl8 porch to
not long until the, found that one theLT club house and dedlc.ted It Fri.."
Howe"er, reeent Ge CJ!'I(a atudl..
night. The .ddltion has • ce- sh ow t"it
machme was not adequate to
.,a, p. nl eu I .rl, In low_o_
'he demand
They bougbt anoth.r men� lIoor, with the lOides .c_ned
This group built a
III.
nuodrad fish ponds "nd
and built
ty
II,
In the county, as well a •• l •• red commuoltY' warehouse wben' It w ..
19,
"10
bftad" 81,
tbousands of acres of laud for p •• first organized Ju1¥ 4, 1932, aIIiII tllen a II th
I
odu
club MaRe, located ne.r Ill'.
The group sold the. old trae;
tures.
Geor.
I
The new groIJP�II� Griner's bo •• �"are .OIM elab·
tor July 1
gla III cftunl
t
......_
tIIi Mwbr' �tnll t� 1Il� -teI!n-'famru....i1I'lip. pI8, .J..WIt .....
__
....
Groove., iibcl.fac'k W.teounty and plan to try to belp tho" Da\'ls, Francis
Imall)".!IIi
"'LltItIi 0 f tht
that want panda and p •• ture �ork kins were named bIlltdlng tru.teea'.t meal
now
rt
i1eIlCYe
the annual meetInc Frld., nlcht. Mr.
._�_,
right on.
we.II ._.a
enrlelI_
ng
M rs
P ercy RI m el and family
an d
me.1 th.t the mill. Will gi
It to us."
the Ivanhoe meeting"
were
It cost. aboat three cent.
BULLOOH'S FIRST BALE
per bUReI
because Mrs Rimes i. the lady th.t
to en rI c h
BRINGS FORTY FIVE CENTS al
notltles us ot our meeting
I ways
w. D. LUNDQUIST,
Bulloch county's first 1951 bale of d a t e "
Commissioner of Health
cotton went on display on the court
Mr. Mikell has uked ICveral cotBull 0 ch Co un t Y
ea th Dept.
I
lIouse square Monday a!ternoon With ton grower. to represent the county

alld'

a

Smith

•.

out,

.�(!::,. ���t.� �,�

Co��bread

'

�
..

I

.

of the doy, bi. cneck-up t9vealed that sales had been .1._......
..-_
ked to lerve.s d I ..etors.
more tilan 100 bacs, and hl� peraollfJ
Othe... of the croup bll,lnll: tile
profite .mounted "U.N. Ia u,.t tractor are Fred G Bllteh Henry S
Bhtch ' W H
E
prett, rood for .10-,ear-old
Br
I
ster'
WOlJlack. Jim Costie, will conintll'J
L.te in the .fternoon In tb. roalld to. oper.te tbe machine.
Thll' co-opera�lve started #.our ye ....
of buslne .. , he entered the Sea Ia'-!!d
Bank II!d observed a crisp ,lOG-1in1 aro to pool the efforts of 10m. IIfteen
lIuttering OD the Ooor Did be pook,t neirbbors and pr .. ure tractors JraaY}"
the bill IUId ... Ikenoulh to buIld pond. and clear I.nd
Bobby didn't do that; lie called 1It- iD the Weat Side community. It wu

r:�tdTlIesd.y

""iili��

tre.surer

"

a!�d

(Jk't.�'m�' t!'e��c�h��s r��uu.-: 1:-:'

secretary and
FranCIS Groover re-

elected

Rev. Gus Pea- To tbe Editor of the Bulloch Times
to Bulloch for mter-I cock
brought
Burial was In East Side cemeDr Roger J Holland Jr, of StatesI Wish to make an open statement
ment, was brother of Frank and tery m Statesboro
have boro, Will be Installed 8S preSident as
"Shank" Heudrlx, of Portal.
I
In additIOn to hiS Widow survivors to some Statesboro people who
Two scantily-clad
boys recently mclude one "on, Wilham L Foss Jr, lleen so very kmd and most helpful the new First District Optometric Soemployed at the A M. Deal farm, Savannah' three daughters, Mrs 'E t 0 us 0 n o.u r stay In St tesboro at clety I" chartered as a UUlt of the
arrested by Pohceman A. P. R
were
Savannah', Mrs Donald
.'
,

••

re-named

,

.

ICi0se

DaVid HendriX, former cItizen
Bulloch county, died last week at
borne 10 Duluth, MIDn; body was' clatmg. assisted by

"

was

'I

dlJy

active day In
Bobby
the peddling of "Pea-nuts for ..
want any peanuts T"
Tow.rd tile

last week

(Bill) Foss, 57, were held at 11 a
of m. Saturday at Portal Baptist church
hiS I With Rev
Wilham Klt.nmgs offl-

$1.98

PILLIW CASES to MATCH
S'c

-----------

On the street

f"
oue
the

In

•

Small, mediinn and large size

$6.99

Onor

0

tel

Will estabhsh sales
m readmess !or bus mess the
has purchased lot
commg season,
from J. F Fields on Vine street, formerly the Gupton shop.

PLASTIC RAINCOATS
$1.00

63·Plece Set UFIre King"

Usual $795 value, hobnaIl deslgn.-Thlrd floor.

ce�.

�l.�::;.\.

Third Ooor

DUNGAREES
$1.77

eump 1 e

yl
boro, thr�e broth"rs, Frank a�d Wade
later Bobby began countmg hiS
Mock, Statesboro, and Bob Mock, of cas h
re�lp t 8 f or se ttl em en t W1 th the
Rocky Ford
Active pallbearers were Carl Ches- peanuts wholesaler-and Bobby dlS�ar, Aulbert Allen, Frank Centerbar, covered that somebody had shortI D
Wallace Deal, Lefl�l' Akins and
changed him $2 ID currency that day,
Hock

i!'or J W Wilhams Adabelle was:
bought by R. Slmm�ns Compa�y for
I
14
ts

Sanfonzed shrunk, skiiHjent
and broadcloth, SizeS II to 14

Chambray
WORK SHIRTS
$1.19

Regular $1.98 Mell's 220 weight

headmg.

an

question asked

I

bale of cotton wac brought
Saturday by John Powell, farmer

C
stables

0 U�
POPULAR DIPI'
In! WII.')
SERIOUS EFFEll

•.

Grinor

back

$1.88

DISHES

FI�st

111

Third Ooor

You'd expect to pay $2.98. In
Whltle, patent and colors.
Zephyrs for only 98c.

Thud Ooor.

above

Is

Vis-I Buford
I �opratyNpnllb:�re�s, which left him
S' A I for !hIS labor IIlus
H�tchk:':s�1
I rerAI<�;:'B �n�l�
Z F
D

��";{

Family
39c to $1.98

SPORT SHIRTS

Sanforized shrunk. �ast colors.

$1.00

collectlve�y
IDto

•

,

SUN HATS

,1.49 Short Sleeve Boys'

Square neck lace tn"" regular
.nl\. extra sizes.

an d

to the

�

went

•

,

For the Entire

Size, chemlle 10
gr ..,m-ThlTd 1I00r.

•

FORTY YEARS AGO

SIZes 36 to 4i6'-Thlrd Ooor.

PLAY SHOES

$1.29

answer

•

From Bulloch Tim ... Aug. 9, 1911
G D. Hart, of Mascot, Lu IS
h .. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo

'Ribbed Athletic Shirts 39c

Ladles and Ohlldren's Sandals

•

•

..•....••

$3.49
Full

team.

e

Usual 690 Value Broadcloth

BED SPREADS

50 to

9ge
Bold plaid deSigns', you'd expect
to pay $1.98 ordmanly.

Ooor.

made

e

Men's Shorts
4ge
Sizes 28-42, fast color.

Arnved Just In Timel
100 Regular $3.98

SpeCIal PUl'cha_$2 98 value
MEN'S PAJAMAS
$2.27

Third Ooor

REGISTER SOLDIER IS
AWARDED BRONZE STAR

were

Minkovitz Mid·Summer Jamboree Clearance Sale declares war on
high prices! Our Third Floor offers the greatest collection I)f low
I
prices ever offered in State.sboro.
$1.69 Value Men'a

••

peanu ... ,

oll'lCl8tmg, asSisted by Rev.

tblm'betl postohfflfe 'Fdwd

•

(By BYRON DYER)

C. M. Graham Will again head the
I van h oe e I u b for anot h .r year. Th at
croup named thelr offlcerl Frida�
�
ooolht .. or th e comlllg ye.r.
W 0
nl"

Itt

'

BUICk.,

Lowest Prices In town

were

mil rOI S

at 4 o'clock from Ollk

� o���,,:�: �':!� B�W.D�t:.k���=d�:h�;;;

¥��� �iIi':e;"�

the

'

I

•

NK'"":.e�rbe'::''!s, °i::t.iI:i·�':t
��'�.b.10;� ·=�ll�a:.'::;:>;:ti!� I 'fr�':.'oWniaCll,

•

on Clther Side of the busket
salvet· candelabra With whl� ta

.. t.

Bobby Broak. IS a ten-yea!'11d
yountrlter who, ••• Iide IIDe pe4.....

held Wedne..

se!'VIces were

blrthdar

.

.

tlons, and

also

hiS

blolil," Harry Aycock.
�h and Mrs Jack Aventt have
rived from Ohap.l HIli, N C,

Rockel

AlVIn

Funeral

atcDormand8 pOlodl-d

,,:::..!!!:taJ!'

dmmg
parepts,
Hobson Donaldson.
table was a ooautIful lace cloth, the
Marcel� Thompson, USN, of Pen center of which contained a lov.ly
sacolu, Fla, vIsited hiS mother, Mrs Silver baslrot fillad With white carna-

vlSltmg Io:s

number

grandchildren.'

of

day afternoon

x

y

'

Corn Br d, Tu .... lp Greens
And
Anti Mol .... ATe Placed
vice-president.
Under JIan, By The Doctors
'JIhe Mlddleground Farm Bureau
the other eight memben
S.turday,
Because GeorCi. dotes on COlliand will continue to flJn"tlon .s a held'thelr ludlCII' night meeting Thura•
b
co-operatl"e with the 1'0-18 Inter- dya. Th II annual event is the ohly rea d w i t h Ita turnip I'IWns or national tractor, blade and pan, a� time the ladl .. meet witli the chap- laaleII', and in many families It ..
well .s keep tba beavy traHer for eer, Ulually the group lervea a fish served �hree-.nd-.-halt time. a .. ottea
as "loaf
bread," • lliIrIollll robl_
movlllg the machine IUId 'the small supper, but W. C. Hodge .. Jr., president of the Middleground chapt r, ex- exlste.
I
truck.
can
be a good fOOll,
The g'oup as a Unit sold the 0-8 pi allied that fish would not bite at thll
tractor some few days ago ' �hut there time, and anyway they did not have but- according to Myra Reapn nlitntlon ex per t WI th th e G
Ime
a
or 1 a dl es
go 0 • hi ng even
eorgl& Dewere stili too many of their
neighbors
partment of Public Health.
ser ...... a combination
'nIe
wanting pond. built and paltu,,, work mght. So they
"but"
I. the fact that nine ch.ncel to
done to permit the lale of both trac- barbecued pork and chiclron supper
this
pne
temptingly delicious carbotorThe bulldozer kept Is a- large With wlenera for the younll:ster..
••
Herbert Dool, a member of tha hydlllte food ( starch to 'ou, and olle
as any found ID this section
and will
o! thoe.even baMc
foods) Is m.de froID
do any kmd of heavy wO:k any of servlnJ1,' committee and one of the betcornmeal that has not been enrich'"
I
ter fishermen III the commuOlty, statthe fellows would want done.
This means when you bite into
tliat
W H S ml th J r. was nam ed presl· led that It lo<ll<ed hke the group elIhot cornbread you are not
"
get ti nil: t:II e
Chicago trout about a,
dent of the new organization, and L. Joyed the
thl am i ne
(B-1), nlaciD, riboO."ln,
P Joyner and Paul Nesmith were well as they did Ogeechee perch, .nyIron which you
need, .nd would be
At le.st there was no comw.y.
as

tlon of the I.d, behind the coan�l'
HaI"f8, D, aNnnen _,. be candidate brother, V. V. Aluna, Bta�l¥Iro.
Actiw .. Ubearers _re R. P. Akinl, to his find, and placed it In hel' b d
tor CoDtfTIl •• In 0ppo8Won to J W
G.
I.
Je."
AldU,
Stubbl,
IVJ
Wynn,
Overetaet.
to be deUvered to wb ... ftI' ..",t
h.ve dropped It. The walt _. IIIIon'
Dr. J. II. Nom., Fred, A frultrated tobacco tanlUll' tlUltled
Williams fa ...... ; WBI gln-' H. '1'.
tII� J,
1l. F. Younl, O. E. Nesmith, lato the tro� door almoH fro
II:
11ed b, Bowen .. Nevill on West
de .... be
at, the moutb,
Li.
f
f""", of
...
'been .ho.... elIBDI ...
..,..,..
*'l ..... �'
".8tapletou.
• e'. •
"�ntl" ..Id th� cashJert "Ari 'ydlf'
sto""'4 b, eDI;Oute to Moravia, N.
PAT
MOCK
C., accomp.med by hiS family, party
you 'didn't thrbw it .way_r drop It
traveled m a. seven-passenger
Fune�al servll,,,S for Pat Mock, 60, oil the 1I00r' Thill' youne.ter picked
Barbers
who died last Wednesday after a long
I1P this '100-blll rlrbt there • !ew
laIn game 0 f
ase a
on t e
oca
I Illnes.. were held at 4 40 p m Friday
And the farmer was
mond Tuesday afwmoon; score was, at Bether Baptist ehurcjh With Rev mlllutes ago.'
l6-to-13 ID favor of the razor crowd, L A Kelly oflcltalng
Burial waS 10 happily paciOed; so happily that he
Rucker and Cannon pitched for the the Brannen cemetery.
pulled out a 'l-blll and handed It to
postofflce crowd; Buxter and McCor- I M.r Mock was a prominent farmer B 0 bb as rewar d t or h IS h ones t y. I s
y
kle battery for barbers; 20 errors, 2 of Bulloch
and
is
survived
by
county
for that
gross an(l 18 mmor, (the 18 errors hiS Wife two sons J L Mock Jr 1 percent a reasonable reward
were made by the 18 IDdlVlduals when'
of honesty T
Bobby was
meaDure
b�th
Mock
of
Statesboro
and Emo�y
tAiey thought they could play ball" one sister Mrs Wade Chester States:"

The Farmers Union Warehouse is operated by H. Z. Smith &
Sons and they are always glad tJ aid you in any way to assure youtop returns for your cotton.

Ahce Amason, who 1. vlsltmg her tion of beautiful old lov. songs by
grandparents, Mr and Mr. Fred T. M,·s. Oleon Mobley, of Gl,mnville, who
Lalli,", spent a few days m Claxton charmed the gUeBts With her lovely
With Julie Adams.
vOice
Ino"ene Flanders dIrected the
Cpl Jamas Donaldson has JOined his g'U�8t8 to the hvmg and dtmng rooms
outfit at Camp McCoy, WIS, after Greetmg the guests at the door was

a

;ied I�tuf'ay mhth�
�k;rs'h 76'
Il�e�� w:�n:reld��p4t:'SOaO��ci.sB�n_

top prices.

If you wish to place your cotton in the Government Loan; the
Farmers Union Warehouse is equipped te make out your loans and
issue you � check for your cotton directly from the Warehouse.
This procedure eliminates any delay in the transaction.

,

Starllllg Fall. Stilson, and

ma

Young Peanut Salesman"
Strong For Square Detirin.
Deipite Financial Revenel

_

.

Mar-

m

assure you

mS�1'Yiving

I

Grove elIurch with Rev. C. K Everett
P. S. Colhns Burial was in the MorriS OameActIve
tery
pallbeares were Lawrence Wilhams, Oscar Ethridge, LeWIS
party
Wilhams, Wilhe Bodiford, George W.
18sea
one an
Ml re
argaret
Deal and Wallac-a Brown. Barnes FuLeWIS entertamed their swimming neral Home was n
charge.
clult at Miss Cone's home.
MISs.
• • • •
Sarah LoiS Johnson and Juhan Brooks
C. C. (LUM) AKINS
were united In �rrluge at Ridgeway
Funer.l aefYice8 for C. C. (Lum)
S. C.-Mrs. Joe Tillman entertamed
wlio
10
honor ..r JrUests from Savannah,
Cordele aDd Selm., Ala.
• • • .'
d.y afternoon at the Statesboro PrlmiTHIRTY YEARS AGO
tlve Bapt!.t church with Elder V. F
F,_ Bulloeh TimeR, Aug. G, l1Z1 Agan oftlei.tinC. Bunal was in E�t
Reported death of Frank Lee, for- Side Cemete.,. He wal an .ctlve CltlIn zen and for man, yearl wa. coroner
mer resident ot Bulloch county
lIIew Ol'lelUlR • few da,s.ro IS f�und of BullCNlll county.
Sum.,o" mclude bll Wife, Mn.
" 1Ia... beeil erroneoul'.'

Mlmmln�

1"'-

�

relatives Include a daughter, M ... Nora Wilhams, tlatt, S. C.;
four sonl, WilIi.m H. Fall. Cllto; A.
W. Fall and Bennie Fall, Bath, S. C.,

fra!lty

Offers 45c Per Pound for the first Bale of 1951 (rop
Cotton Grown in Bulloch and Delivered Here.
bid

.pprox

MRS. J. B. WILKERSON.
Mrs. J. Ii. Wilkerson, ale 84, died
early Tuelday momlnl .t the home
of her 8on, W. H. F.ll, In the Clito
community after a few montq 111-

Soles

\

W ee kl y A c ,.I�I..,.18*
I n F a rill B u reaul f

RENEW AcnvlT�

8(til h�e, �Iea"!r �nd tahl�h).1ari01l8 or:::�:,,:,�:h:,,:����:f=�� ��

��:i, �tar.:e.��� �n�

myst� :,e!s�geT

ing

In Statesboro

l

�T SIDE GROUP

Woo�

TWENTY YEARS AGO
Fl'ON Bulloch Times, Aug. 'II
J., 1931
1:

The farmers Union Warehouse

OPHELA BLITCH

•

approXimately tile
the d.eam; question,

horae of Rev.
J. D Peebles Monday afternoon: Mrs.
Peebles, who had been unable to walk
without crutch for past year, forgot
her
and ran across the room
Hom"r C. Parker, at home durmg
the week, announced pOSItIvely" that
'he Will not be a candidate for congress to succeed Charles G Edwards,
recently deceased (Parker did run,
however, and was elected.)
SOCial e"ents:
Worth McDougald
celebrated hi. Sixth
With a

VOL. 6O-NO ••

-

tloned at LeMens, France, on the 29th
December, 1918, 10 the early bours
dreamed of the presence of his grandmother, who whispered vagooly in hiS
ear, aroused, he pondered tbe mystery ot the tncident; ten days later
be received a "'tter from home which
...,
-ld 0 f the death of his venerable
at

I...... l', lA,

Mrs. Ophelia Strickland Blitch, age
62, of Stll�on, died Sunday night at
Four malter ears ot "'ch
"t
the Bulloch County Hospital follow�
so
Ing a brief illness. Funeral services com, "Dixie 18," wel"8 pre_entad.
were held at Lane's Primitive Bap- the editor dunng the week frolll �e
.. -Have Resumed Pro.-_.
uve
01
elIurch, n.ar Stll_on, Tuesday farm of th.t long-time friend, J.'J.
morning at 11 o'clock, With Rev. Wood&, of the Garfield comm\lnlCJ.
Farm BuildIng And Other
Active
Georl\! Akllls officlatlllg.
N ew Methods Of
The longest ear measured
bat4¥
Operation
pallbeares were Leroy Bhteh, H.rman Moris, Felton Blitch, Bill Bhtch, under a loot In length, and all.
Th" West Bide F.rmers Co-OperaC. W. Lee and Rlcket
Smlth- bnght golden color.
Mr.
Proc\or.
tive Msoci.tion hal
Tillman Mortuary was m charge of
reorgMI.ad and
nearing tlie 80-year mile POlt,
will carry on laud
arrangements.
cl_.rlng, pond
De ce.s ed IS SU!'VIV ed b Y one son, been • friend .nd patron of the Tlm4II work, and other
he.VJ tractor activiEdward Blitch, StIlson: three sisters, for approximately sixty yean-abloe
tlea as originally planned.
1II18s Etta Stricklaud, Stilson, Itnd establi.hment of nowspaper -... ..
Mrs. Ben. A.

of

grandmother

.... _-

Btatea'bon 1I ..1e, llltablIabed 1I1'f-CouolldaW .,_.. I, -

-

'Imlurunce

It waD
the Insurance
try Will furDlsh cople' of detailed lAfonllatlon for Georgia on the coverAt 'al\! tor tbe laat ten ye.rs to member.
Clnbsters
..
I of the House. Thll> Will
be done JlurI
For Week En d suant to a resolutIOn In tlIe House at;
Bulloch county 4-H Club boys h!'ve, the last selslon that Information be
reserved the Chatham- county 4-H secured by t;:ommlsslOner Cravey on
an
eumlnatioa
Club camp for next week en Augult this coverage and
mad" IDto It
17, 18 and 19
.... _.
d
be
CommiSSioner Cravey exp I • I ned ,,_
The camp IS loca ted' at T Jean
Will take cara of about one hundred crop-ball IIIsurance, largelY coverinc
The l�cal dubsters bope cotton and tobaer,o, is currently rated'
campers.
1
In lUI""
to nil the camp for thi s .econ d an- on a county-by-county bas i s.
Some 8ixty- ance l'8pr .. entatives, at the reque.
nual week-end outmg.
Ove boys _nt down last year and' of the Btate InsuraDce Department,
Invited their parenti' down for SUDday. Will make Investlg.tion. Into certala

of

and

Thursday night.

next week

Regl'ster
Tybee

dec�ded

md�1-

I

'I
1

truaF. Rayburn, Savannah,
There were about 126 there for the ratiDg matten pertainlnlr to thl.s coY·
tee, and Dr M. F. DIXon, SwalDsboro, Onr.1 day. The boys Will agam mvlte erage and will "ork with the sbte detruatee
lte-°te
GOA a._·
Ulelr motherl and dad. dOW11 on S un- partment In 101.,lng problems,
ho 11 InteresW
\
Speaker H.,"I,
day.
THIS
w. B Adams, a Register advisor, from the standpoint of beInI' a ,ro_
Will prOVide tranallOTtatlon. The .. ouP er, Introducad the'1loule resolution be-You ate celebratIng your blrthWill leave Statesboro Augu8t 17, at cause of a Wide nrianoe 10 count,
day today. Wednesday you wore
lIve With
You
dress.
and
blue
A ne'pboring county mlp'
m.
Mr. and Mra. J)ams R. Cason, r.tes.
navy
and p
yOIl,l' daughter, �ddaughter
Mr. and Mrs. Barney RushIng, Mr. be paylnlJ h.lf or twice u much coy.
great-granddaulbter.
..
d
am
A
Mrs.
and Mnr. Dan W. Hacan,
erage, due to the yagarl'l. ot bail.
If the lady d,,\cnbed Will call at
Brannen, Mr
Pteaent .t the capitol nearing were
the Times office she Will be gillen
Mr. and M ... Rufus
....
two ticket. to the picture, "Strictly
Richard I. Roth, manal'er, and B. W.
and Mrs. K. D. Wildel, Mr. and M
and
Dlahonorable," sboWIng tod.y
D. M. Thompson .nd John Thomal Morris .nd P. B. Brown, of th CropFriday at the Georgi&' Theater.
tne Hail [Murance Acturlal Bureau, chl·
Brannen have been InVited by
>\fter receivlnc her Ucket., If the
lady will call .t the Statesboroa boys to serve � advi80rs along with cago; W. W. Sampson, manager,
she will be given
.Floral
Countv
Agenb Byron I'l er and Rob- Southeastern Uuderwrltera Associa,
loftly arch" with compliments of
en Wynll.
tioll; E. H. Dennlllgton, managei',
th� !,roprletor, Bill Hollow.y.
'I'he camping program for this week Georgia InspectIOn apd Rotating BlI'('he I.dy described last week wa.
who
caUed
M .... A. M. Gulledge,
eml Involve. !'wimmiljg and fishing, reau; Speaker Hand, Comm·ssloner
sual
10r heT tickete, attellded the show,
with very little of th1l
and other memli.·� of tile
....
Cra�ey,
"
recelft'll her orchid 'Rnd phoned to mo-·!y,

GO.A

ser

WAS

YOU?

,

G.

-

Shur.

express "er ful

appreciation.

camping activities Included.

St1:"

'p'-tmrnt

THURsDAY, AUGUST 9, 19151
_ ...

_-

--_--._

Waat
&.88
OPPORl'UNITY

TURN

panl"'l S�,I/ m.;

Amour�

iiSTY
PUYOU'1JL 00 ....0

•

..

41"
CORNED BEEr I�:" 46"
Can

VIENNA

at

V:ou

/,o,lonlal.

ANElIQUESI-Our buyer has been ex.
tremely lucky. Amonlf many fine
antiques

Water.Maid
....

�.�: Zl"

amall

R'ICE
3-lb. bag 44c

economical-and

10

treat

FOR

4-0 •.

T
RENT

-

,,,

Pkg.

CRUll ••

Mrs.

Burnsed last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy

2

No. 303

2

N". 303

Canil

23°

Cans

27°

22-0z.
Jar

REMOVE6

DEODORIZES.

81AIN8,

Quirt
Botti.

No'. 2

19°

AND

No.

SLICED &
HALVES

PEACHES
8TOPs

ODOR

FOR

BOA'ST

IT

TEA

%-lb pkg. 23c

U. S. GOOD

t-

7,et

15°

SALE

of

Set

_

,

21

.

BEEF

FOR

12-oz.

can

45c

at

SALE-One.row

Allis Chalmers

tractor, in fair condition; will sell
a bargain; can be seen at N. G.
piace in Brooklet, who will

FInke'.

(2aug2tp)
FOR SALE-On', one-ton International truc,,", "'stake body. �oQd' condl.
tiGn: a bal'kain. See Bit;L MIKELL
at New Tobacco Warehouse, or 209
We.t Main street.
(9aug2tpJ
.LOST-Spare tire. July 26, betw.een
tIre:
m.y home an� Metre�, spare
finder please notIfy me or S. W. Lewis
J.
,E.
reward.
Jnc., Statesboro; $10
BROWN, Route 6, Statesboro. (2tp)
give particulars.

Triangle
Extra

IJI

CIIICUN ND�::�:

CAKE II�: '47

RICE

••. oz.

.........

.. �.
P•• ,

17c

, .. OZ,
CAN

16c

••. oz

lac

•

.-.az.
LOA'

,

.

CAN

.25c

ears

Hard Head

Green Mountain

Cabbage, lb..

AIR-WICa

'290

.

51-0z.'

7cl_"""""
.35c

,

..

O..DDV.,CB

OCTAGON

25°'

Size

PORK & BEANS'

FOODS
Whole

Seatrook

Cauliflower, 10 oz

Spinich, 14

29c

..

oz.

..,

Spear:s,

10

oz.

..

10
31e Beans,

I.th

13�

Size

27c

oz

_9,. Our .:J)ai"J

SEAB.OOB rlulils

PICK

'�''''

:�z�

".

\

...

Egg.

f!b

·.Ca......... ':-.::.31.
........ Sprouh' ,::�. ��et
25"
"C",opped SpinKh
.::o�:

Z��

011 ••

.loO,Y
31"

l ���6!

Y

YOURCOnONI
,

Pkg.

SO�P

POWDER�,

:. ,0

:':"3l""'

�

6'"

l\f,ild American
CHEESE
Lb.51c

SPREAD

,ct
2�
....

FU\KES',

ROsekist

'

.

Jean, of SUn:'ter�
Mlldred,.�Jorla
S. C.; MISS Evelyn :Yarboro, oC MIamI

W. OH.r

Co,mplet.

Service to Our

Friends in Bulloch <:ounty

If you sell your cotton, we pay top prices, there

,by saving

you time and warehouse

charges.

If.you store

your cotton

ment grading andl will

we

offer free govern

d�)ive.r

cotton to

ware

house of your choice.

movies will be, taken of the classes.
All boys and girls who Itave taken
swimming this year are alk-ad to 'be
Free swimming will laRt
on Itand.
until 12 a. m.. At 8 p. m. the classe.
will �ave the pool to themslyea from
6 to 7, followed by a.. pienlc lupper.
Each person '1& to bring Ilx land·
wiehe. at 6 p. m.. Punch will be fur·
nished by the Center. Following the
picnic there will be an outdoor feature
Bring aa
movie free for everyone.
many guests aa you like for the pic"
nlc alld swimming in the afternoon

I

Courteous. Elficient Service"

"I:rompt.

Is Our 110tto

from 6 to 7, so long as you bring
food for them. Each penon in th�

swimming ,class is asked
cents at 10

to

bring

to pay for

m.

a.

�

�dge.

OWN BUSINESS-Rawlelgh
dealers earn good profits to hustlers.
on credit. Star.t nearby. Ex
Mr_ and'Mrs. elate Denmark, Mrs.
ceptional opportllnitloa for Induatrious
T. W_ Nevils and Mr. and Mrs. Henry men. Write RALEIGH'S. Dept. GAE
Burnsed, of Nevils: MMI. Minnie Lcoa 1040-170. Memphis, Tenn. (12julltp)
and Fred Leon Denmark of Savan.

and MISS Vera DaVls. of

�:��;or!�"
noh,

YOUR

Products

dinner

were

guests'

of

Sunday

,.,

my'

VII) GINN

about

piace

tor,

trow

place

!historic

(9aug2tp)
FOR SALEl-FRmous James
cle in excellent condition;

tires,

new

paint;

motorcy- Paul
new

boa

can

mo-

once

in

Greece

where

St.
1C","1tVOf10ft

AT BEACH
VACA"ION
..

secn

Miss S.rah Davis and Mr. and Mrs.
B. E. Givens and !nmily, of Sumter,
·S. C., spent a vacation at Miami
Beach, FIB.. last w.ek as guests of
s t ar t
Mr. Givons'.aunt. Mrs. Birdie Yarboro,

Wnnt� d ,men

ta

busmess on credIt; sell eome 200
farm-Itome products, t�ousands of our
dealers ,now make �U1ck sales!, good
to
wrtte
For partlc\llars
pr.ofits.

I They

were

Yarboro's

.pend

a

accompanied homQ by Mrs:
daughter, Evelyn, wit. will

vacation with Mr. and Mrs.
In
ot hi'
e. re abves
'S ou th

an d

G'

Iven."
Dept. GAH 1040-192, Carohna
and
(9augltp)
Memphis, Tenn.

RAWLEIGH'S,

'

S:v:n�a�

FORSALE-Five-foot electric meal
BIRTHDA Y PARTY
box in good condition, electric drink
Mrs. R. P. Miller entertained Monbox, electric scales, one 20·ft and t';"o day afternoon with n party honoring
10-ft. counters; a!so one-row Mhs: ber little son, Clifton, on his ftfUl
Chalme,rs tractor In g.ood condltl�n, birtbday. Games were played, after
bottom plow" WIth all equlp- which lemonade. cookies', ice croam'
new
ment, never. been used. R. S. HOL- and candy lIlere served. Balloons were
(9aug3tp) given as favors. Sylvia Zetterower
LAND, RegIster, Ga.
PIANOS-Spinet piano like new, and and Janis and June Miller assisted
used' upright to "" repossessed in with the entertainment. Those pre1l'
this viCinity by large Atlnnta plano ent were Charies' and David Ricks,
company",; res'Ponsible party mayas- Raymond Waters, Patricia, Claudie •
sume
unpaid balance on either of Nancy Jane Lee, Harriet Griflln, Kay
these 'pianos at very easy, terms; new Rai'mj:md' Waters, Patri'" G.indle,
banch and new piano guarantee gi.,.n Nancy Jane Lee, Hariet' Grift'in, Kay
Write W. H. ABER- and Libby Doana, Lynda Zettsrower,
with Spinet.
NATHY, 339 Cotton avenue, Mae"n, Sandra McDonald, BillyolLanier and
(9augltG re"'r"'g'--M_i_ll_e_r.
Ga., If intsrested.

I·a

I

IN MEMORIAM
n

loving

memory of

our

SECRETARY

31"

who died three years

WANTED·

•

Excellent pay and desirable
working conditions.

F1ve-day week.

MIX.(?,N.

ago, :Auguat 10,

1948.
.'
We little thought when you left'ho
That you never would return
That dent!\. soon would part ua,
And ieave us here to mourn
When we think of you, dear,
Our hearts are filled with pain;
•

seem like heaye.
had you back araln.

This earth would
H

Apply

we

Day. of

.apoess

.tlll

come

Secret tean do often

to us,

flow,

keepI YOIl ever near In,
'U nion Bag EmpI9!ment But memory
Though you died three year� agd:
AND DAUGH.TER
WIFE
I
Offtee
RiNT-=-iu;ru�b;dapartme�t,
SaYlUlnah
102 E 'Bay

Ga'I'FoR
�wu.:�
,

:,

,St.

"

..

----------

\

,

.. ' .... '

arW}.WI,r,

�

ottJ

,,.,.

.t MoI.,ttI"

..

..
,

tho model iIIustrated.t Widul Iread
inchea between centen of tho

-58'14
rear

wheels. It's the

bedroom, .kltchen �d bat.b.,' J(RIJ"
J. P. FO, 343 South Main; l'nohe 185.
It)
(8 aug.p
,

.

line in its field I

'

big buy!

D. Lux< 2-D_ SH..,
tSI7IeIl
wllhou, ._ tw.
"",,pln,
...

•••

and llnest _·sIIIft drlv....
lit I_e" cost with

and

.....t styling

...

e.tra-beautlful, .......
sturdy Bodieo by Pilbert
•

.

.

with

JtOWERQ�

.....t thrill. with thrift
only Iow-prk:ocl _ willa
in·Head BnlinOl

�c Tranlllll.II"",e

'fIne.t riding .....

c:::;:::..

OIeYroJet'.IIme-p� PowrF.'Id. A.'t>
"""*' T_luIorr, coupleil WIth 105-b.p.
IIaIYII-Itt-Head &,1"., ai- Ii- _
IIIlfl IIrMll1l al low.1I eMI-pl... tIw
moot powerful perform. in ill fleld!

only doea Chevrolet eJU:Ol In II�II
quality but It', also the lowul·prlc�d
UII� in ilB eld
extremely economi.
cal to buy, operate and maintaIn. Come
In, place your order for Americ;a'.ltIrrut
IIIld /iIlUI Iow-priced cae-ItOW.
Not

�.Ig�,

dear husband

alld �Bther,
CHARLIE H.

on

in its fie.ld I

_

�

.,GltdOffJ

LoII,ut of all low·priced can-197'"
lachea from bumper to bumperl
llM"lell-3085 pounds of solid quality

__

PEANUT OIL

01

'''''treNd I. tIependen,

at Gordnn Rushing's farm three miles
on Pembroke highway, one-half mile
from Jve Hodges store.
(9aug2tp)
m

'

.. Styl.Hne D. 'lu •• 2-D.. $eelan

pre�ch:d ••

-

•••
•••

,

ENS. DA
VISITS
HISTORIC GREEK CITY
Ens. David R. Ginn, of the U.S.
July 24, small Walker female dog;
white and black spott>.d with some Navy, s'on of Mr. and MMI. J,. H. Ginn,
information
this mommuinty, while on n cruise
of
brown spots:
appreciated.
T. J. WATERS, Rt. 1, Brooklet, Ga. in t.he Atlllntic recently, visited the

1.11,._,

.... r ..

NO RINSE

5-0..

"GENTU SOAP

l.ttI.

BIIISO

MAIN 'STREET
"I,

SOAP

,

L ...

SWIIII

I

(

,FLO,ATING

'i""",�.

Pin.appl•• PI ... I.....
,

73et

AGED SHARP

,

liQUID SUDS MAI<EIt'

-MILD

nnEXTRA

KR�f1i'S\

'

.

"A"

�: 7-7"

C�H.e
tOCKTAIL

-,

I

D_

,'.Uo.

....

Engllshp_"

lit 441100% Pure

TOBACCO

TRIANGLE

,

, .. oz.

EAST

Nursery Activities
There i. fun' galore in store lor all
the kiddie. at the Centsr each Satur
day mnming from 10 u�t!L!1:30 for'
all who want to bike part. The wad
ing pool Is supervised lor the tiny
tots, and tlhere are always lot. of
movie. for all ages atartlng at 11
a.
Refreshments are served to
m.
members of the nursery group.

of Rev. Moore, pastor of EmIt Gro"".
Twenty.one persons were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burnsed had
as guests Thursday Mr. and Mn. Har.
old Burnsed Jr., MiS'S Betty Ruth
Scott, Savannah, and Pvt. Leon H.
Bumsed, 'Fort Jackson, S. C., who\wBs
at home on a ""ven-day leave
Mr. and Mrs. Harold' Bumsed Jr.,
Mrs. Henry' Burnsed and Mi ... Betty
Ruth Scott motored with Pvt. Leon
H. Bumsed and Pvt. Junior Bumaed
�o ,Jacksonville, Fla., who wore c,;,lIed
IOtO service at unknown d""t1natIons.
Mr. and Mrs_ W. H. Davis had as
guests f?r the waeklend Mr. and Mrs.
J. G. KIcklighter!' of Savaftnah; Mr.
and Mn. l\..�.:.. GI!ens and daughtsrs,

CO�:�ui����

HERE I
L qOK,

;]),pI.

GRADE

NEST

3;tt ••llei'

•.

12

OF-THE

,.ab.,'U":":."; :2'. W8!,

GIVES SKIN QUICK. NEW .LOVELINESSI

,vx _"2 ��. 9·

:J,.,��-:J.roz,,. :J.ooJ,

•

'.

10c

2 tins 23c

I

1.,

can

Prince Albert

S.abrook Broccoli

..
,.5'

Reg.'90

••••

.

8TRA,YEb-=From

24c I--�----_..

Seabrook Green Lima

G'iN"

NOW READY TO

Admis-I

I

MONEY TO LEND-Several thou· Mr. and IIIrs. Grady Fluke lind family
sand d'ollars available for first mort- at Brooklet
Miss
Denmark has returned
gage loans on farm or city prop'erty;
no (Ielay; brin" deed and nlat I:f you to her
orne in Savannah aCter hav
have one. HINTON BOOTH. (lmrt) ing spent some time with Mr. and Mrs.
FOR RENT-Three-room unfurnished Robert SImmons and other relatives
ground floor apartment, private here.' She was accompanied by Miss
bath, hot nnd cold water, two blocks PatsY' DeLoach, who will Sflend this
from busines'� section; recently re- �ek as her guest.
IIIRS. W. E.

:��orated.

Leaf

I, STOPS "8.0." BEFORE IT BEGINS-USE IT DAILYI

...

Redgate

16-oz.

ECONOMICAL SOAP POWDERS

Giant

I

Senbrook

HOUSEHOLD CLEANSER

'.

_1

....

__

__

FROZ'EN

I."
SAO

Botti.

-�

liluliette

KILLS INDOOR ODORS

CAllE MIX

.

.

Long

California

,

'14·0z.
Can

6c

.

_Y_e_1I_ow G_I_o_be O_n_io_n_� lb_.
White Baking Potatoes, 5 Ibs

..
..

.

.

25-lb. bag $1.88

Firm

__

IALLARD'S LAVER

Pkg.

FLOUR

Get Kitchen Towel Free!

......
CAN

............ ��.;'!�

Coqt,. 5

CAN

.ABATMA

Our Pride

Tender

Green 'Mountain

8W"".0"

.Plem APPI.E

,

Friday o!
She IS slowly 1m· mlnlr elas.es
Heavy-Duty nah, .Tuesday �ght. an opoaratlon.
Over
end for tlte year.
as classes
provlOg follow�ng
have taken part
Prayer meeting wa! held Friday 300 boys and girl.
Start
"enlon.
for
the
in'the
classes
evenin� at the horqe o. Mr. and Mr.s. Ing at 10 a. m. on FrIday badges for
Ben DIckerson unaer the I�adershlp
advancement will be awarded and

-

Libby's Corned

17�

I

.

.

on

--

I.

8TARTS

DIAl. SOAP 1':���

..... a

Sq'u·are· '·Da·n-

.

springs for Chevroiet haif.ton truck,
practically new; can be seen at Hoke
Brunson's shop on East Main street.
H. A. BROW�.
(9augltp)
--,
Fumished apartment,
FOR RENT
eleetric equipment, privats en�ranc.,
available .Sept. 1st; also oft'lce In 011MRS. E. C. OLIVER,
yor buildIng.
phone 155.
(2�ugltp)
for
MONEY
available
PRIVATE
quick loans on farm and r.ity proper.
floor
second
I:f
see
m.
intJerestsd,
ty;
B. H.
Sea Island Bank building.,
RAMSEY SR.
(3aug4t)

.

Can

REPOBE

tlre.I':�����!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!�����������!!!!!!!

•

...

.... 11'1' MfD naL IIONTI! YILLOW CLING

.

and

phone73-R. (8jaugtf) in the community Sunday.

;anting

bag 38c

Silver Label

CHUCll'

CENTER cn

"'HITE

'Can

5-lb"

.

"17"

No. 303

can have

you

•..

21°

Can

and when

..

CHOPS

GR.AI!'E:FRUIT
I.IMA BEANS

•••

GRITS

•••

e. IECTIONI o.

GREEN

IN SEASON

ALWAYS

plump, young tender turkey. at • price like thl. It mean. good eat
Theae are not JUlt ordinary turkey •••• they are pleallngly plump,
Ing
temptingly tender bird •• Icentlflcally railed on the nation'. flnelt turkey
f.rm.. Theae fine turkey. are fully dr ••• ed, completely oven.ready-Jul'
.'uff and bake
and give your family _ fe.lt thll week-end.

Dl81NFECTS

CLOROX B .. EACH

EATING 16

fr •• h,

.Am

DILL PICKLES

,,SO

Lb.
'GOOD

Jim Dandy

ALLEN

E. ,F.

�OST

a, m.,

RE.NT-;Three-room

8-12 LBS.
AVG.WT.

,

.

MRS. P. L. ANDERSON,DURRANCE KEl1'lNEDY,
LEE KENNEDY.

TELEPHONE,369·R
P. o. 20e "
..:.. Tire
2 to 6 p. m. and 7 to
and tube on 18-lnOO
9 p. m. The pool i. closed on Thu�
wh.".1 7.50x16, 8-ply Goodrich
day nights. Sunday hours are from lome where 'in South
Carolina 01' Bul.
1:30 to 6 p. m.
loch county: finder will receive re'lrard SilWING WANTED For .hUdrell or LOST-Cootume pin, laat. Thursday,
upon return. to S. J. FOSS; Rt. '1,
South Main or Grady St •. Oall 81.L
adult.. MRS. A. L. ROUGHTON,
��
Brooklet. Ga.
(19julltp) 233 Insstttute atreet, phene asw. 1t or MRS. D. C. McDOUGALD. (.12jllt)
A good crowd wns on hand Inst
Thursday night for the square dance
sponsored by the Recreation Center.
Another dance is scheduled for to
night. August 9th, bo.ginning at 8:30.
Tlte public I. invited. Music is furnish
by the Moonlight Hillbillies.
sion is free to ladies and 75 cents for
gentlemen.
10 to 12

'

Brannen

,,�

,lIeloved ",other.

•

•

IIIr •. Charles Strickland and little
FOR SALE-Majestic gas raT1i'c, praeIIIr•. M. E.
tically new. MRS. CLIFF QUAT- T?rnnfy, o! �embroke, and
TLEBAUM 252 North Main street Ginn and ehtldren, of Statesboro, visA.
Denmark
.
IIIrs.
J.
.
ited
.
.
Monday.
phone 70-M:
IIIr. and lItrs. G. D. Jackson and
Baseball
F·OR
.apartment, <family, of Millen; Mr. and Mrs. Louis
The toumaments in the Midg�t and
unfernished: also fumlshed bed- Jackson and M_ E. Jackson, of Pem
Junior leagu�. got under wny thIS
room; rea�onable; close uptown. �pply
broke, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn
No.1 SmIth street.
week at the Center. The Juniors be
(18)ultf)
Sunday.,
and the Midget.
LOST-Biack fcmale German ShenMis! Billie Jean Jones and Wallace gan play Wednesday
on
herd dog; finder please notfy AL- Jones accompanied Mrs. Virgil Shul nlav- their first tuornament game
VIN BELCHER, Oliver, Gn., Rte. 2, man and children to their 'horne in Friday, August 10th, when the Cobras
The
field.
and receive reward.
'(9augltp) New York and will be their guests meet the. Indians on Cone
final gam.s will be played August 22,
a Horne this week.
WANTED-Anyone
.'
at Pilots Field with Midgets plnying
Permanent Wave put in see lItR.>.
Cpl. Ralph E. MIller, of Sheppard at 6
p. m. and the Juniors following
FLOY'D CHESTER, 219 South Col- AF Base, Texas; is spending a ten-day
A trollhy Is presented to
at 8 p. m.
and
IIIr.
with
his parents,
(9augltp) leuve here
lege street, Statesbnro.
winner in each league.
the
....
WEBby used clothes and furniture" IIIrs. R. P. Miller, after whi�h be will
return to Roswell, New MeXICO.
any kind; will call for same ewry
Swlmmjnll' Picnic
visit
Burnsed
Mr.
IIIrs.
and
Henry
Wednesday !'It?moon if notified by
The biggest day of the year Is In
Mrs. O. R. Powell,
w�o is in the store
post card. L. E. HAGAN. Sylvania, ed
for the members. of the swim
Ga.
(28jun3tpl Central of Georgia Hos!',tal. Sav!'n.
this week

4!���. IZ"

:FIELD PEAS

•

.

erson and chilHeyward An dersc
.'
dren, of Augusta, spent a few days
Furnished four-room with her parents, IIIr. aid IIIrs. Heilry

va'nnah avenue,

No.1 Tall 49c

aNAPa-MAROARET IIOLIIE.

DDOATE TENDER

.

movies shown each

'.

-

APPLE SAUCE

-\1IU!ACR&a.

-

w ee k.

are

Pool Opens To Public
Beginning next week, August 13th,
the pool will be open to the public In
the momlop. The new hours will boa

FOR SALE
Good sound com and fumily, DC Savannah, visited Mr. and
hay. IIIISS SADIE LEE, 214 Sa- IIIrs. Morgan Water� and other friend.

SALMON'

nATURI O' TID "'Et;Il�' MELLOW PURl!

DELlCaOUI OA

apartment. nice-

and appreciation for the acta of kindday ness, messages of syin.,athy alld beau.
Wui floral offerings received fro}ll
The
at the Center for all agea.
movie. are Ihown at 'it a. m. and , �,ur friend. and nelghbol'l durlnl OUP
ve".nt bereavement in the 1088 of
p. m.
F",,! for eVIIl'J'one.

Monee At Cet1ter

There

(27julltp)

CRACKER

WITI' TBNnE.

1

garage apartment, 317 North Main
street. Phone 481-J. '"
(2aug5tp)

NAMBCO GRABAM

.... 010 • '1"

a

(9auitfc)

Sta�sbo.o. Ga_

�ENT-Garagc

FOR

I

PliLlMil....ING

week

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burnsed had as
guests SatUrday night Elder and Mrs.
M. C. 'Jones.:
MI�ses Ha.el and Sandra M"Donald
...!:It<:d Mr. and Mn. Louie Lee at EI·
labelle during til-a week.
Mr. and Mrs. SI�terTippin8, of Marlow, were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C.' A_ Zetterower.
Mrs. N. A. Goft' and,Ma�tha Jo and'
Billy, oC Oriando, Fin., are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Penny Pennington and
children have returned to Savannah
after a visit with Mrs. R. T. Simmons.
Little Patsy Purvis, of Savannah, is
spending a few days with her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Anderson.
Mr. and IIIrs. Ernest Williams and
family spent Sunday as guests of ,Mr.
and Mrs. E. R. Brannen in Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn visited Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Ginn and Mr. and Mrs.
Cleve Newton in Savannah during the

Iy furnished. Sce GILBERT CONE
01' call 292 or 333.
(28 1[ul-tfc)
-

good-50
prepare!

'0

easy to

this

corner

S. 301.

Chum
I.EIION PIE-a

will find

you.

cupboard for ,50 two
cherry upholstered back chairs' usaable condition, $26 each, a wick�r ba'alnet for your dog; a cage for your
canary or a bed for your ,baby; lamps
.... a
specialty. Don't miss the summer
bargains at Ye Olde Wagon Wheel,
Antiques, South Main Extension U.

•

•••

0.- OOLb

SAUSAGE

•

•

DADI'-'I'O-uaVl·

••• n BOT

•

don't haVe to acurry
to the Itore on Satur
day ·to ... frHh .hlpmenta of meata and prod
uoe, either-you'll haye your choloe, THE
choice of top.quallty meat. and fre.h.off-the.
farm produoe at your ,Colonial Store any day
and every day of the, week. And
�
what I.
molt important of all
you'll find that Co.
lonlal'. Storewide Low Prices, Eyeryday Low
Price. (Inltead of jult a few week·end "spe.
cial"')'will add up to a lower TOTAL food bill
for your family!

.,REE., I� 51"

BEEr Bllsa

KNOCKS HERE

where price. are
low all oyer the Itore,
all thro� the week

Shop

OFF THE HEAT WAVE WITH

CARD OF THANKS,
t<
-Th. family of M ..... LXiIia E. JOllla
'fish to extend our heartfelt thallks

DENMARK NEWS

·

••

V....

thub 10 ilB "-Adioe
OKIUliWl in ill JIoIdI
•

•.

JUde,

..... vl .....

1.ndP�='I�
... ..

�

...........

.' with Jumbo-Dr6m Bi'IbI�
IiqoI! in Cbovrolet'. JIoIdI
•

•

.'

•

';

THURSDA;Y. AUGUST 9. 19{)1

THURSDAY. AUGUST 9. 1951

BULLOCII TIMES AND S'l'ATBSBORO NEWS

FOUR

BUUOCII 'I'I1IIE8 AND STATESBORO NEWS
•

I

UNION �BA8 1851 SCHOLARSHIP WIN.EIS

BULLOCH TIMES

Bulloch County Boy
Here's T{1e Low Down
From Hickory Grove Wins Valued Air Medal

AJIIU

,THE

on any subject and the
Marine Master Sergeant Don Scar
airing today, is-I'11 the
bora. husband of Mrs. Aubrey F. Scar
U.S.A. is ever to be licked'. who will
boro. 01 Reeky Mount. N. C and SOli
do same." And from my research it
of Mr. and Mrs. 8ert Scarboro. of
81'A'rE8BORO
will n9t be the Soviet th�t wili ad
Garfield. has been awarded his sec
��
minister the haymaker-not an y'wuy
NOW
SHOWING
mid air medal, the nation's eighth
if we finally heave overboard our
award for "meritorius acts
DIshonorable,"
highest
"Strictly
'Ibe
of
with
suckerish mode
dealing
while participating in aerial flight as Starring Ezio Pinza and Janet t.eirh,
other land .. of the earth. and also
A Hllaricus Romantic Comedy
a pilot attached to the Ma;"'e Fighter
overboard
the
heave
crippling of our
AlIa Latest World Ne ....
from M.�h 81 to Apri,1 �
Squadron
--l::....
citizens
via
eliminating
own
allY
1950." in Korea. Made in the name
SATURDAY
reason for Ih�lr practice of tllrift
good
StateB
� the president of the United
Big Double Feature
or for enreisinr any initiative.
"Rookie Fireman"
General Field Harri •• eom
We been worn to a fralli. by Gon. by Major
Bill William. and M.rjorie
Marine
Starring
of
the
First
m.ndi�g general
expe.rimenta and .ecurity preach
Reynold.
Aircraft Wing. the presentatior; of a
And under cover of all the
ments.
ALSO'
in lieu of Srt. Scarboro's
ex Gold Star,
and
"Rustlers
On Horseback"
complicated
promises
wispy
second
a .. ard was "for successfully
.Starring Rocky Lane
horting. the crafty undermining work
40th
his
21st
through
Plus Two Cartoons
of reducing our U.S.A. to the rank. completing
oi the combat mi.sion against the enemy
gae. on. like the dark nibble
SUNDAY. AUG. 12
waS'
fil'�
where
over
Korea,
enemy
termites on the fpundation timbers of
,
'''The Torch"
either' erpccted or received." By his
your domicile.
Stnrrinl( Paulette Goddard and
inflicted
Scarboro
Sgt.
.irmanship.
We are 'way, 'way down t'he road
Pedro Armendariz
damalre on concentrations of
Plus Sports and Cartoon
to final and complete Socialism- ..ome great
and
"ehicJeJ;'
peraonneJ.
not enemy
yet quite indistinct and hazy.
MON!MY-TUESDAY. AUG. 13-14
Master Sgt. Scarboro is one of the
right un.n.r our nose. We don't pay
"Sugarfoot"
few enlisted pilots now flying with
too much heed t.o what is cooking in
Stnrrin!l' Randolph Scott and'
Also the Leathernecks.
Adele Jergen�,
some far away state or place.

Tm�
I!"

for

questlon

'IUBSCRIPTION p.oo PER yEAR

Honesty?

IN THE LITI'LE log Bchool house
out by tbe edge of the I.ke. used
jointly lor a church and general pur
JIOI!e s, Rev. Cooley Sumner Reynold s,
who had come from the North. quar
ter of a century before with faint
IIope of exteDdinc hi. da,.s briefly.
"The
",.·ed to stand and

Word'."

read.

which

upright

pas. age
man ir he
a

that sweoreth to his own hurt •. and
changeth not." He did not go into
detail-never called names of

any

luch in the community, i! there were
this
any. but he made it plain that
IOrt of honesty is the only kind that
can

that
we can't make ourselves beHeve
boss-men would cross us up-our

rh ••• two ,Gung m.n IN .h. , •• , """".,, of Union •• , a P.p., Cor
Iou. y ••• -el.eoD-lo ... t.y IChol ••• hllll .t th. School 01 Fo.
J.m .. Bellon of Eulonl.
•• t.y
1" th. Unly.ralty 01 G.orlIL Rob."
lell•• nll W .... n Guy G.rrett 01 lu.n. VI.t •• Both .r.du.ted f.om hl.�
.• ohool
thl. Y'" .nd .. III .nlt. tho lohool 01 Fo ••• tr, .t Athen. Ir

tos's

no •• tlon·.

be trusted.

That was nearly a quarter of a
eentury ago. and we've recalled the
won·
passage many times since-and
dere<l who)'e such m.n migbt be found

S.ptember. Fa. the Pllt .1. , .... Union a •• ·• B.y.nn.h pl.nt.
u ...
pulpwood •• It. , •• m.t.,I.I. h •• blln .w.rdlnll two full

I

our

-give

us

Statesboro-Savannah
District Scores High

American 'System overboard
the old heave-ho into a Eu-

.

Putting 2 and 2 togetber-if W'O are
Soto be licked. ever-termites and.

tf"'I,�

I

No Simple Matter

I

three-qua�rs o�

I

.

August

sale.s pl?n-

rou.nd

(the

•

.

long

been

practIce.

a

'I

".

,and

thought you
by oversight. and that
helpillg you."
papa:

IS

the exc�se oll'ered by the
.... youngsters
and their partisans. As If that fact
From
for
dishonesty.
wa. justification

was

,

.

.

I

expiained that Ite
wbom did they steal except them- was about to whip not because the
.alves-their own good name and the bud bad been broken 011'. but because

-

I

.eMe.
"He

'!

integrity?

of strict

an

I

my

nmety.
their

student,._

ellcept tbemselves b:y

con-

own

duct?

pred'ominantly

th ..

bent

acce�ted

upon

a.

t�e �mbl�m"

I

white he.
and It was a
maybe.
rather than mental
Ph YSlca I prowess
or upon
or moral development
• cter and statesmanship.
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are honestly
and
by whl.h the good or:
am.. nded the retail beef
the
sta ..
tnto a
turn
FBI
and
the fat con
.,'Oi1 effects should be
price regulation'to limit
•.
If
twe Itave be<en
Till(; fact is that the FBI has leaned tent of pre-ground hamburger to jl5
whom

is located in the Savannah

Mothers

.•

lIy pre.ent bellide • ...tIte Itonor gue.ta
d
H
Friends 01 Mr. and Mro. Z. Whlte-,an M rft. S m ith were M r. an d M 1'1:.
1'. Jones Sr .• Mr .• nd Mrs. H.
Mrs. John F. Beasley. sister of the hurst and MI
Jones
•• Peggy Whitehurst will
whit� C8rnation� on Iter
Jr •• Mr. and Mrs. II'red Smith sr,. Mr.
learn with regret that they will le.v.
wor�
hlac muslm
next week for Brsdenton. Fla .• to
d�e... A nav), crepe
E.
dress wa� worn by Mrs. George
make tltelr home.
Mr. Whitehurst
Bishop. mo*"er at the groom. with a will be associated hi the flori�t buslcorsalle of white carnations.
M�. Jlelll there. The. Wbiteburds. w\ho
;
Jacob Smith. rrandmoth... of the were residents of State.boro lor •
cora
groom. wore a white dres. with
number of
returned
w hite carna tI
s h owere d·th
WI

b 00 k

.•

•

group.

the

enjo�ed.·
•

.•

boys during' their stay

an�.
of fit-

I daugbter.

a

FAMILY REUNION
Mr. and Mrs'. Fred Hodges
"and Mrs. Fred Hodges Jr

.fifty.

a

I.

Edenfield
was

the

from 9:30 to 12:30. The main USMC
recruiting station for this aren. which

.

home
Edenfield.clocl<.
l
at 4:30

avenue

gra�dmo\her.

'by

1

.'

b.y
friend

form-I

':'Bell'"teltke.nd

ing

May. 1951. when they included C. P. Claxton '!ir Donald
Georgia districts by ob- ,'Fl8Jlders. Larry Evans. Donalds'ontaining 128 per cent of their assign- ville; John Light�ot: Augusta; Bo
ed monthly quota.
Bragg. John Mitcbell. Phil Newton.
,Itinerate
recruiti� trips for the Clill' Cannon. Guy Freeman and Gene
the
to
scheduled
are
Andel·son. Randy Everett. a fo�mer
month of August
Stntesboro postofflce each T.hursday members.
spent Sunday with the
award for

of Mr. and Mrs. Geo .... C.

Sunday.

cut
ztonlaa.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Teets·. Mias Eman�
the oJl'in- I
and served wltb punch.
Af�er.
,ily Wllliama and Billy Teets spent
of the many useful gifts by Mr...

The Statesboro-Savennah "Leather- Turner's
Lodge. Savannah Beach.
recruiters last won the bigh Tho�e who were down for the weGk

score

son

-

hel' neighbors

Ivy

neck"

.

of

conviction

the Hiss'. Copland

in

d.eliglltful stay

a

.t S.'Oannah Be.ch

.,
Augu.t Brei. I

Zetterower.
The
�retty birthday
.. a�e.
with
amall

FI'rst' Fe' d 'era I Savings" &
L oan" ASSOCiation

No Longer Required To
Communist leaders. I
Post Beef Cut Prices
fac·
dominant
also
I

was

from

Sr.

on

Members of the K.C.C. Club haye
returned

"'I vi.itors

the birth of

•.. A group
.• e"",ral otber
teen assembled at the

.'

tnflatlonary
b e-

an

is

the

to

for

th a se

And

The Communist straregy
of' to "ell the idea that the FBI i� the until further �ot,ce th e
that meat retailers post cel 109 p
I
ht •
d l'b
enemy of "1

extremes

bY

al
proc I'mod

busine.sea,

and .ifred over·th e

top

FBI evidence

tangled up in
trymg \
reasoning gyrations

our

to

that led

years.

"WhIte LIe

WE SOM ETIMES

FBI

.

.,'

•

was

taldngly gathered

.hould be looked
... reat deal of ch.rity."

penalty

the

.. ,

natural-it

to

the sale. He

,

from. "I.it In Atl.nta and Decatur.
ie the
Mr .• nd Mrs. RuueU Everett were

I

.

.

•

perfecUy busin.. ss on its, toes trying
evid·ence. pains- that fickle public.

This

! of in""stigation.

on

made

are

I

on

I

'"When it i. the in.tituUon that
entour.g ..

.

vital, AMERICAN COlllMUNISST
fellow travelers Ihave trained I
I theirthei�
the Federal Bureau
big gun.

a

activities.

McElveen.

.

I

•

anneunes

Edenfield

'"

I.

,nd �ore pnce c.noc�oua
I,come
and do more shopping around be_ore
their depreciated dollars ..
and spendin�

respon.l-

grave

.

recruiting

•

bl�<l.a�

COMING THURSDAY
M/Sgt. Jame. W. Sh a if er. h as
Joan Crawford lind Robert Young In
the monthly high score award
"Goodbye.
My Fancy"
for July. 1951. over the seven other
Georgia recruiting sul>.districts. acC C BE ACH PA R TY
cording to Major John C. Landrum.

charge of Georgia Marine

land

who spent

Saturday nlib,t bere Jr Mr. and Mr s, Sidney Dodd. Sldthe home of Mr. and Mrs. H, P. ney Dodd 3rd and
�odd:v Dodd. and
J onea Sr.. �ere honor
guelta,.t a Mr. and Mrs; Loui. Rapier. Kinston.
family dinner given Saturaay nll.ht N. C house gueets o/,Mr., Smith.
at the home of Mrs. E. A. Smith.
Mr. and Mro. Oliver Bland and elln ••
Mrs. Wueste. the former Georria Tel'- Buddy and Tommy. of
AUanw, .pent
..,11. i. the great-niece of .he late E. several day. this week with hi. mothA. Smith. and with her famU, _re er. Mr •• A. O. Bland,

.•

HONOR.

won

Corps

I

�

WEDNESDAY

'V

ma-

'I1hi •• of course. is the

•

t�e
b�ossom
at truth-

.

JIOlnt when he placed

Bonds

,�.

'

�r,,:.s �-

sporting

men

8

increasingly tough competitian. coupled with the public's natural tendency to curtail purchasing
In the
when prices keep on rising.
no one
free enterpri.e
has.a
econ�my.
monopoly on anythmg. Everyone 10
busiesa mu.t compete for trade each
other
day with two or ten or

.

ment-able-bodled

.•

Bisltop.
Ferns. gladioli and candelabra
daughter. Martha Ann. on
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mallard have ed
the backlround lor the ceremony.
at the Telfair Hospital. Mrs. McEI-' returned from a visit in Miami
Beach, On the piano was a 10""ly aranreveen waf the former Mlae M.mle Lou Fla.
ment of Iladoll carnatlone dahlia.
Ilohn ..n, of Stateaboro.
Parish Bliteh. Atlanta. spent the and
the
ferns given
with hi.. mother.
W. H. Mn. Jacob Smith.
The wedd1ng
�hs.
ED ON BIR'I1IDA:Y
music wa. played by Mrs. Janie EthA delightful event of Friday afterand'
Gene
of
Atlanta.
Jerry
Couch.
eridg., The bride wore a powder blue
noon
the .urprlse
w�s
pa�ty are' visiting their aunt.· Mrs. J. M. mu.lin dJ:Css with navy velvet acceegiven In ho�or, of the .,xty third
Hapn.
oories.
She carried a white pr.yer
birthday anniversary of Mrs Le.ter
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Branan and

and

the

on

of

result

.

by

carrying

has often increasoad to

merchandise.

sus-.'his

mother l'aised cain about it. He
Th a t there Ita. grown to be a
the matter of loudly declared. "Ike did it. mother."
t
I
cloue
I
upon
san.
.,
the and she took him IOta boer
higher education is revealed lIy
he had said. I did
cause she
development that the great outcry
From that day to
made it. mother.
.pinst the .uspension is being
IS
ele- present moment the cherry

of

cost

terinlly greater extent than how
the prices chal'ged the conSumer for

George Washington. once president
of the United Stares. got credit for
his rare truthfulnes" by error. He
I broke a twig from a cherry tree. and

t.�ought

on

e

•

Mr. and Mn. J. M.

SB'tan�ah.

"Home Town Story"
StarriJ)g Jeft'ray Lynn. Donnld Crisp
And Marjorie 'Reynolds
A real d�wn-to-earth story.

..

the

busin'es'S

i�de�d'''1

poor

put

and :It;s two sons. Bill and Frank. haVe
conducted such· sales at Moultrie for

has

perm}s-. ti;98

�e

•

����_�b���-�11���X����a�x������a�=����t'����a������t-�����=H���=�CM�¥���l
��
been good. In retail operu-I,
ques-Isales

.'

.

name,

him not and makes
Who robbed those

of co-workers to

This particular survey further substantiates the !act that all is not milk
evident untruth had been uttered. and hon�y in the retal'I tra d e. even

And thiS IS the baSIS of the
purse. steals
s!,eal.
but he w'ho robs me of my tjon, "When is an untruth
takes that which enriches' sible 1"
who

trash,

I'ood

And the father

ar�n

which

Commission Company barn for these SUNDAY VISITORS
sales and brings along his own group
Mr. and Mrs: A. B. Green had

promotional work this fan. both to
gain new customers and to sell more
goods to their present trade.

I

it

mis ... d

M

IS

ba:n.' topped

Com�is�ion

h

tat�s.be 1'0;.S avanna.

recrUiting sub-distrICt.
�orps
manned by M/Sgt. Lynn W.

officer in

C'I

"It bas

'lTh1 ,at

Texas.

LANIER-BISHOP
CHAMBERS-WARNOCK
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Chamb:ni.
Sunday. July 16th. at 12:80 o'clock
in the Friendmip Bapti.t church. Mia. of New Iberia. La announce the enlIlat\ie Rutll. Lanier. _ J ..... Car�: I.JIIjlnl of �elr .uP�r. Zettle. to
Mr.' and Mrs.· Erne.t C.nnon villt·
Bi1Ihop W'Ore married. The bride ill Pat Raiford Townaend Warnock.' of
ed at Savanttah Bealih Sunday.
the daurhter of the late Mr. _M ..... JI't. Me)'er. Va .• the wedding to be Aug.
Mrs. Donie
Ken�ed'y baa retumed James Hardy Lanier. and' the poem lilt 15th.

W'I

One of the best Westerns of all time.

K

Hereford Sale

�urvey

S·

Th e

rope type forlorn Govt.

whit'

Woe is
ciulism will turn the nick.
IOhol.""hlp. to tho Bchool of Fo ... tr"
I
us. if we keep on snoozin·.
who would speak and act the
JO SERRA.
wholesome aurroundings. After
truth even when it operated against give
he had finished. this boy went to 01>.
hie financial or social' gain.
what had been done to the A SHORT'TIME AGO the National Purebred
serve
a
That was nearly
Retail DI'y Goods Association made
tree-and he saw yet one
single
24th
I
Listed For
nationally supported educational In- I �mall s'prout.
Jle thought this had a nation-wide
of expecred
A purebred Hereford sale is schedetltutions at whicb the youth of the, been overlooked. and in perfect in- trade conditions for th" near future.
uled -for Statesboro August 24. F.
land are given advantages at pub- tention to render servicoe. he broke Sam" 700 large and small participated
Parker Jr .• manager of the Statesboro
'1\he next morning in the story.
IIc expense. and are wont to be held all' that sprout.
Livestock
Company
to view as the embodiment of dignity' the father discovered th sprout had
These
typical retailers foresaw announces. ThiS IS tlie second o. a
and honor. ninety) young atud.nts been broken 011'. "Who did this 7" he
o"",rhead expenses as their most acute series of purebred cattle
demanded 'in stern tones. His voice
were recentiy dismissed wlren
I
problem. In addition. they were �ear- ned for Statesboro under the direction
guilty of violating the common ethiC. I indicated displeasure-and. apparent
ful of mounting consumer price re- of W. E. Aycock and Sons. Moultrie.
of integrity.
They bad chell ted in danger. The boy declared ,he did not
sistence and a shortage of adequate
Mr. Aycock has a:lvised Mr. Parker
examination through the secret ac-, know. Tracks told the story of his
Few belived that mer- and the county agent's office that he
pGrsonnel.
qulrement of solution to questions I presence around the tre<e. and bis ittch .. ndise would be difficult to obtain. has .ample cattle consigned to warrant
mvolved in .the examinations. Lotel' sislence that he was not the guilty
sale. and he believes the cattle
their one. called for a switch. Was it mere or that deliV'eries from manufacturers
put on honor. they had admitted
be slow. The majority of the will be better all around than tilte
stealth-and are now indignant that ihon""ty. or fear of punishment. which would
some three months
prompted a ""dden admission. "Yes. retailers 01.0 said that they plan to sale held
their guilt hu not be<e'; condoned'.
.ago.
other
Mr. Aycock I·ents the L,vestock
had expand their advertising
.1
I did it
__ man

"

t.t",����AlL

Phooe

Purely 'Personal

Cpl. and Mrs. Bobby Marsh annou'!"" the l!lrtIt 01 a sen, Rq�rt.
·Jr�. August 5tb. at Camp McCo)': Wi..
Mrs. Marsh .. a. formerl,..Mlsl Obarlotte Boyd, of Swteaboro.

,

procl�l,,!

"The

Mrs. Fred Smith Jr., of Charle.ton. S. C.• Mr. and Mr .. Jlor •.,. Smith,
Mr. and Mr s, Edward Wueste and Miss Betty Smith.
Bobliy Smith. Mr •.
sons: Edward Jr. and Jim. of ElPaso. lind Mrs. Zach Smith and
eOIl. Zeoh
.

.•

,

We recall tht he found

TEXAS VISITORS HONORED
BY SMITH F AMIL Y

,

Sales Tax 6c additional
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.
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MRS. ARTHUR TURNER. Editor
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PORTAL NEWS

NElm
Mrs. 0, H. Hodges were
�ts Sunday of Mr. lind Mrs. Hu
'M,r. and

b.!rt

Hodge.

Mrs. J. S. Nesmith spent la t week
.,;u, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Nesmith
in

Statesboro.

llr". J, S. Nesmith spent Mondny
1I;h Mr. and Mrs. Donald Murtin and

.....

Martin.

l�,nf. J. T.

Lawson

Mrs, R. J,

Anderson.

Riner, of Augusta, spent

:t'ew duys this week with her par
Its. Mr, and Mrs. R. L. Roberts.
'Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Rober-ts and
ugMer. were guests Sunday of MI'.
and Mrs. R. J, Riner, of Augusta.'

=3.

Harold Brown and
�aughter, of Savannah, visited during
e week end with Mr, and Mrs, John
.B. Anderson.
Mr,

und

Mrs.

Mrs, Obn Anderson and daughters
"'··pent a ,few days last week in JBck
onville, Flrl., as guests of her broth(
r. Jim Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith and
�hildren, Judy and Marty, were din
of Mr. and Mrs.
-ner guests Sunday
H. W, N""mith.

are

McElveen, of Daytena Beach,
Fla.! spent the week end with his'
lumlly here.
I
Mis's Elaine Hartsfield, of Sylvania
is vi.iting her grandparents M r. In
I

Fort

undo
Lauderdale, F'ln.,
Mrs. S. W. Brack.
Mrs, Donald Screen, of lIfiami, Fla.,
is spending some time with her mother, Mr s. W. L. Foss,
Mr, and Mrs, Emory Saunders and
Rocky Ford, were gues'ts of
son,
MI -s. �Iabel Saunders Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pam Bishop an d son,
Kenneth, spent last week end, at the
Ernest Carter ccttage at Tybee.
Mrs, A. T. Peacock, Mis. Betty Joe
P eucoc k amI Randall and George
man'
cock spent Monday at .Eastman.
Mi ss Eu"enia IShanklin
Mrs, C. J. Wynn IS In Augusta, W
d"
th Flo,
she is attending _�n instructors'
h�r

of,

.

•

where

sewing

0

�lI1g,er Co,.

at th�

urse

Hendnx

Hobson

MI'S,

IS

spending

I

I
•

Lok

,e

souri clams.
The pearls

Newn'tan.

.

"�I r. '''I d M rs, H oilier J. Walker Jr.
'G Iff'III as th e g uest of and
some t'Ime III
.r
sons, Donald and Jay, spent the
�Ir, and Mrs, Blil Cody und son.
I week end with her parent. ,.
Mr and
M,', and Mrs', Roy Sconyers �nd MI's. S. A. Driggers.
West Side
of
c�mmuOlty, i MI.'s Sara Helen Upchurch has reo
f�l�lIY,
vlsl("d Mrs, A J, Bowen Friday.
'h am, AI a., where
t urn ed f rom'B'Irmmg
,,;
I
Ed war d s and
d ",rs. CI't!
R
s'he visited her sis�or, Ms. G. P.
�v. an
are s!>"ndof
Lakeland,
Fla.,
fanllly,
Meade, and Mr, Meade.
With W. S. Saunders
109 three wee,k.s
Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Goodrich and
and other elallves.,
Ann have re�urned to Mardaughter
Mrs. M, C. Hulsey wlli ieave
lin, Texa�, after vi�iting her paNnts,
week for Oregon, wher. she Will VISit Mr. and Mrs, Desse Brown.
and Mr.
Mrs, Paul
Mr,
lIfr. and MI... Donald Whitney and
and Mr,. Young Utle)
children Peter and Mary Nevils of
C. M, U.her spent last
New
city, arc spending sev:.rnl
-

Mr,

and

Mrs. Therell

Turner and

<daughter, �!Yfa, and Miss Luilean Nt..
.8mith, of Savannah, were guests Sun
.

ay of Mr, and MI ..

Buie

,

Nesmith.

-children were dinner guests \Vednes
'lay of Mr, and Mrs, R. C. Martin.

..

.

.

.

ANNlNG PLANTI TO OPEN

.

,

Mrs:

nen

OOTlS,
.

S�dduth

an�

Ed;lBd

Y�rk

Sa�urBlan·

days with Mr. and Mrs. S

also BccompU1l1C ihome
who had vis'hel'e for th"oe weeks, and Mr�.

She

was

ge

by �Iiss Carolyn Usher,
Ited
nnen
B

rMr. a�d MI

..

.

Mitt Pruitt and

,

oIaugh-

li.. Drig-

•

Mrs.

�:;�nts,
.

Pruitt's mother, Mrs.
Pfc. Joe l\lnrtin 'New-

week with Mrs

and

Heyward McElveen
and son, Rodney, Ii'ave returned to
Portsmouth, Va., after visiting his
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. MeEI-

last
tel', Patty, of Dayton, Ohio. spent

.JOINT BIRTHDAY PARTY

�r�,

C D M,ortm, D,r'T nmpB, FI a., h a'S
JOllied Mrs. Martm at the home of
Ba" was also.
some. of Langley AFB.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. BurnI.t week
th
'th h'
at h
sed, for a visit. Mr. !lnd Mrs. H. B,
,rthday of Alwyn Burnsed, SOn of
apd John- Burnsed, of Baxley, Jomed
them for
:noti:, and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed' Jr" and,
!'eturne d f rOIl1,.a s t ay
ny Pal'lsh have
w-'k e'nd.
Jack;'.! AndC'rson, son of Mr. and Mrs. of week one at Mountam View, Ga. the
D, Anderson. both of Nevils. The
Miss Joyc. Parish, a nurSe at the
at the radio
h'tati?n.
spent the week at
pup asse�ble�
�'t;csboro, In tIme for the "MtnkoVltZ Mountm
iew an d'
accompallle d h er
lBirthday Party," where Jimmie Lou parents home for the week enol.
...,.,
-Lanier sang a song and dedicated it
tao 'III. two boys.
After the party th"
-

An enjoyable event of the seD son
'3S the radio and theatre party Satrelny morning in honor of the tenth

Kitty

Newsome',

'

I

.

0;;..

universit\rHosptal,

In $*AtesbornI
C' hurnhes I

�irectly te the Recreation Statesboro. The group attended the
�, where they spent most of "fternoon show at the Georgia Thea1!Ioe day swimming and served' a pic- tre.
Ice cream was served at midlDio: "nch.
The"" boys, had a choice afternoon with candy. The party was
• .,
l'Iiog to other pi aces for their composed of Judy _Nesmith, Gloria
lliirttlday including Tybee Beach. Mag- Jean Young, Jimmi" Lou Lanier,
'\Ullla 'Springs and other�, but deflnite- John Thomas Hodges, Alwyn Burn.l� exp.... ssed a strong desire to go to cd and Jackie Anderson.
.r_lI went

!!...

_.:..

______________

.,

.

..

li,er

M�,ma�d;"lrs. JS, E.opa�i.h

..

, tIo)

- •

•

•

•

Pro-revival activities including

I
I
I·

on

August 24th.

consecration

A

a

rally
plan-

will be

First Methodist Church

ot Life."

I

"The'Wol'd

,

Children's churCh conducted

1f:30.

by Rev. Grover Bell.
8 :00. Radio Evangelistic Hour, "The
I Eternnl
Purpos'e."
9:00. M<lthodist Youth Fellowship

I

14 South Zett,terower Avenue
SABBATH

Come in and !lay

us a

ally

developed.
just

iearned

of

pearls.

trate

we

on

know

shell

we

fish.

of

IDEAL

Introducing "Tish-u-Fi'" sweat.rs, (in ex
a hlxury il\
clusive fI,.t by Tfsh-u,Knit
everrthing but price I

like it whlle

alone

chaperoning

_

;,".$££1 .1

..DEMOISElLE

SEVENTEEN
CIARM
4LAMOUR

••

The kind of detailing that identifies fabu
lous imports ond hand-modes. "Custom"
10 cleverly
shape armhole, tiny darts
simulating hand fashioning. Gives a
smooth, well-Med siftye lina_

Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Moming worship, 11 a. m.
Evangelistic meeting, 7:30 p.
Wednesday prazer meeting,

-

In fine Auatralion

Zephyr,

100% Vi'gln Wool.
Shorf-rlee�e

rlipo�.,
Long·sJee�e cd,digan

_,
-

OeliciCMII ,an"e aI Fall color..

$5.50
$7.95
34-40.

m.

p.

Saturday night Y.P.E"

I

7:30

.

of

"Voice

I

.

m.

7:30 p.

Pentecost"

m.

broadcast

REVIVAL AT MACEDONIA
Revival servi""s will

begin

at Mace-

doni" Baptist church Monday, August
18th, at 11 :30 a. m. and 8:15 p. m.
daily. Rev. A. C. Johnson, of Dahlonega. will lie the vis'itinll' minister.
public is cordially ,invited.
REV. M. D. SHORT, Pastor.

M'ortuary

IThe

'FOR SALE-Elca-;:ho-use trail�r,
f�. long,
I equipj'led;

28-

tand'i'!nl wheels, batH room
used
three montils;
ali

,.equlpment .necesE�ry for towing will

"hop Henry's

First

go

for

along

With trailer.

overseas

Owner

duty Aug.

6th.

seen at 229 South Walnut

phone

166-L.

leaving
Can be'

street,

or

(2augltp)

,

end. The twin da,ughters, six years
old C�rolyn and Carole, sang Beveral
selections at the Sunday morning
serviecs at the Baptist church.
en terlai n I ng
An lee
int r sti n g a nd
part of their pogram. was the showlOll' of books containmg pictures' ot
towns thut won in the 1950 cont�st.
Brooklet made a cr�ditable .howlDif
in the contest last year, and the cill
back up the
ze,ns o.t this town will
KlwaOls Club again in such a con-

Telfair Art School
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
REUBEN GAMBRELL, Instructor
CLASSES IN OILS, WATER COLORS ANI)

.

.

FLO.IRE EZE A'�:'':':':SUM

COMFORT,'lnc.

,

Blow.' U,

we

-

suggest a Sitting?

raid wardens came running
police and firemen sped from
nearby New York' and New Jersey

Windows and dishes were
shattered for a mile around and one
was dumped
man, three miles away,
from his' couch, Ambulances raced
to the scene but nobody was in
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work helps to refteet ...
,.pirlt which prolllpts you to enct
tbe .tnne &a an act 'Jf reve�
•

•

,

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY;
JOHN "'

(lapr-tfl

,

"I lifted my gun and fired," he
related. "I missed the crow, but 1
guess I hit the building."

Nobody

disputed Perkin'. opin

ion. The shot is believed to have ig
nited gunpowder In one of the com
the
pany'. frame buildinll., about
size of a two car liar age. The con
other
five
in
blast.
t
oft
cussion ..
Ipaced about 110

bulldinlll,
yards apart. AU the

llta�

Jeveled.
Workers in
home just a

the

.tructur ..

plant had
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Perkina fired hlti

minuteJI
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cently 'by
didn't spill
Joe belongs

a

66-year-old bicy�list.

to actor Vincent Price.

iuror

Ambulance -Service
Anywhere

-

Any Time

Ben
F. Benjamin's bicycle hit him.
tor $13,183,
,jamin had sued Price
fell

Joe'. fault he
broke his col
August 23, 1949, and

claiming it

'larbone.

was

,

wasn't In court when the
his
'verdict 'was returned. He made
before. But
appearance two days
the
mutt
apparently
'Price reported
because he
teok the case to heart
houle in
hasn't budged from the
Joe

two

days.
has' become

BARNES �UNER.[ HOME
Day Phone'
467

'

terrible mob
he appeared In court," the
"He'.
,ot hls nOi. in
actor .aid.
at din
the air alI\ the time-except
ner."
the
jury
and,
claimed,
Price
'that' Bell.l'm�. wae a. much

"H
,Iince

'

all'eed,
at

failit

.s

Joe.

a

lJ'l!e!lJ!U.

ruled

1h,

contraclor'. cO,IItributjiry Deillilince
wa. a

Cactor I" 'lis

.pW;

rough road and

a

ever· level keel.

ilew '51 Buick.

I

-

deliberated one hour,
The
fault
before dt.cidinl Joe wasn't at
Charles
when buildlnll contractor

PROMPT AND DEPENDABLE

No

a

But it isn't the way, you look, but the
way you feel that's really important.

Jury ·Ilqult.' liter'.
DI, In Lar,. D ...." Sill
HOLLywOOD,

doubt about it-you'll make
mighty handsome picture in

strapping

inichty Iho&.

Joe, a
Calif.
re
movie monllrel, W88 vindicated
he
a jury that decided

'

Indultry St.c� 1_
THAYER, Proplifltor
PHONE '3t

yards away.

frame

Our

and devotion :
Our"'.-lrperleaia
il at your .em....
�
f�
"II

A Local

buildings about

'not see the company

-

now," the committee said.

IMrs.

said he was hunting cro.......
the Barnabas Fireworks com
was In a thicket and could
He
'pany.

The True Memorial

care

have

'

Perkins

pupils

pe

PHONE 70t
was before bet mariait' Min
tery to come early with tooll for
Reddence Phone _-.J
Doris Proctor, daughter of Mr. and work. The ladi ... will serve a basket
..
John C. Proctor, of thla pl e, dinner at the rioon hour.
(1I1jlln'te)
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Woodcock and
children, Bennie, ,Carolyn and Carole,
of Savannah, were guests of Mr. and
REGISTER NOW FOR
Mrs, J. S. Woodcock during the week

Sweezy

ANDE�ON

.eemed to explode. It scared
him so bad he jumped into the river.
He wasn't the only one scared.

50

46 We.t Main Street

we

�Of

near

for the job.

classrooms than

,
Mr, and Mrs. J. M. McEI"",en Jr., to the theft.
....
A nneunees the Openl-c:
Snvannah, formerly of Brooklet,
of' a
the birth of a daughter in UPPER BLACK CREEK TO
the Telfair Hospital, Savannah, on
CEMETERY
CLlj:AN UP
LARGE AND SMALL
August 4th. She will be called MarOfficial. of Upper Black Creek
tha Ann.
Primitive Baptist ehurch have an
ANIMAL PRACTICE
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Sweezy. of nounced that there will be a cemetery
Tacoma, Wash., announce the birth clean-up day at the church on Au Office and HOlpital Comer SouG. o.a..
a second con on August 4th. He
gu.t 17. They earnestly request all
Ieee and Cherry Streeta
will be called Wayne Michael. Mrs. who have an intere.t in tb1! ceme

jured.

PHONEMO

.JL

of

and

.'

COURTEOUS SERVICE

more dasarooms-with 30

more

RUSBING

VETERIN..RlAM

as

,Air
"

Funeral' Dir,ctorsn1

thousands

The �om",ittee said there will be
needed In the next 10 years:

cent

DR. E. B.

was

towns,

and

to the rl:om-"just to take
of the population Increase."
Estimated cost: $7,200,000,000.
150,000 more classrooms te re
place "all those firetrap. and other
school structures which should be
abandoned." Cost: $4,050,000,000.
60,000 more classrooms In the
reorganization of school districts,
40,000 mere for anticipated 1.200,
'(l00 new enrollments in kindergarten
and Junior-college programs.
uln other words, over the next
10 yeaTS we will need .1 le9st 50

spent the week
C. with rela-

.side

The CitlD.C.
zana Federai Committee on Edueatlon, an advisory group of the Federal Office of Education, estimated
recently the nation will need more
than '14,000,000,000 In new school
construction in the next decade.

270,000

car

clues

on

'

are
and '"". E. C.
ALL OTHER MEDIA.
spending thIs week at ,Savannah
LANDSCAPE PAINTING, STILL LIFE,
Beach
Mr.' and Mrs. Ernie Jenkins and
PORTRAITS AND FIGURE STUDY·
children have returned te Washing- t... t.
•
•••
ton, D. C., tafter a vi.it with Mr. and
First Quarter Opens September 24th.
f
Mrs. W. C. Cromley.
CANNERY BE CI.OSED
Tuition $45, Less $5 Before August 15th_
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Smith, of Sa.....
.' ....L FURTHER NOTICE
vannah, spent the week end' with Mr,
Registration Fee $10.
T. A. Dominy, who operates the
and Mrs. T. R. Bryan.
,
For Information, Write M�S. FRANCES
Cpl. John P,roctor Jr. and Mrs. Brookl"t Cannery, announces today
Proctor, of Ft. Bragll', N. C., visited that he 'has been instruct.ed to close
708 East 38th Strel\t, Sava nah, Ga.
J. B. AKINS SR.,
the .cannery until further notice.
relatives' here last week.
(9aug2tc:)
who departed' this life one year ago
over
about
of
is
season
R.
The
Mrs.
J.
Rolenda,
-canning
Capt. and
today, August 6th, 1950.
Pinehurst, N. C., spent the waek end and Mr. Dominy said it may run a
0 ne lonely year has pas'sed since you wl'th Mr. and Mrs'. John D. Lan,·er.
d ay or two I ator i f enoug h reques t s'
left us;
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Inll'!'am were caU- come in
- - • •
Today recalls sad memories
ed to Atlanta during tlie week on acOf a loved On.a who has gone to rest. count of the death of his grandmothKIW ANIS CLUB MEETS
in
�e
of
past
Thinking
you
The Brooklet Kiwanis Club enjoyor.
Pictures you in our memory,
Mrs. Bradwell Smith, ot Ludowici, ed a chicken supper in the community
Just as we saw ')IOU Inst.
bas "iturned, to her home after a,!house Thursday night. F. C. Rozier,
We do not need a special day
Prominent
visit with Rev. and Mr •. E. L. Har- the presid'ent, presided.
To bmig you to our mind�;
on the program were talks given by
risM'
and
The da)'tl we do not think of you
and
ot
Augu.ta,
W.
Sikes
son,
ISam
Yarborough,
Mr: and' MM!. J.
Are very hard to find.
and Mr. and Mrs. Roland Star- Frank Woods, of Atlanta, both repand
Hom'a.
If all the ",odd :-vas ours"
end
Better
in resenting
thc
and sons spent the week
'Ve wO\lld g1� It, yes, and more
Towns contest sponsored by the GeorSilver Springs, Fla.
To see the .t�ce of our dear loved one
Mrs. Cecil J. Olmstead Sr. has re- gia Power Company.
••••
Come sml.hng through the open door turned to her homo:! in Jacksonville,
FAMILY ItJi;UNJON
Sadly missed and
after a ten-days vi�it with Mr.
Jr.
J. M, McElveen engotten by,
Mrs.
Olmstead
and
J.
Dr.
and 'Mrs. 'Cecil
Wife (KATURAH)
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cannady and joyed a family reunion and t,ll'key
AND CHILDREN.
were
their home. Tho�e
at
dinner Sunday
Arthur, o.f Tallaha.s&ae, FIn.,
Wli·
irueets of MISS Henrietta Hall nn� pI'asent wel'e Mr, and Mrs. Foy
end.
Earl McElveen
Mr. and Mr •. R. C. Hull la�t we�k
SOli, MI'. alld Mr�.
"Miss Mattie's Playhouse"
of and children, of States'boro: J .. M.
Woman's
Missionary
Th"
Umo�,
will open September 2nd.
Mrs. W. e. Watkin.,
Definitely cooler nO-BREEZE ALUMINUM ClWD
Fun and child fellowship for the the Baptist church, held a busmes� McElveen and
let in Ught
church Monday afte�- Savannah' Mr. and Mrs. LanIer Hard
ingl are built ,to keep out lun ana raiD.
kindergarten children from 9:30 R, m, meeting at the
Mrs. F. A. Akins, the presl- man nnd �hildren, Covi11gton: M�ss
Foundu- noon.
and air. Add DeW beauty and comfort to your •
to 12,o'clock eaeh morning.
MISS
Colbert;
of
irene
Hardman,
• hame. Can't rot. lade, or eog! In your choice 01 30
tion for Ohristinn character laid, and dent, presided.
Mr. and Mrs. LanK:ley IrWin, 1111'. Louise McElveen and Dr. and Mrs,
all talents noted and developed. Large,
beautUuI colo ....
Calla
and
DIBnne
J. M. McElv""n.
and Mrs. A. V. Cox,
s'hady, well-equipJl'ld piayground.
•
•
• •
ull of Atlanta, hav� .retu�nIVIIYONI CAN A"OI.D
Director, �iss MATTJE LIVEL�, Jean Cox,
With
HERE
VISit
A
STOLEN
UTO
home after a
retired
pulilic school first grade cd to their
L. Alderman.
D.
Mrs.
STATESBORO
and
FOUND
IN
Mr.
teacher
Pvt. Bobo Bryan, who is in the of"A little child shall lead them."
Sidney Sheppard's automobile tnat
fiC<! of the Brooks Army Hos'pital in was stolen from in front of the pic(8aug4tp)
Sam Houston, Texas, i� spending tif'- tUl'e show h·ar. Saturday night, was
Your' "CERTIFIED'· Johns-Manvllle Home
teen days with his parents, Mr. and ofound abandoned in Statesboro MonImprovement Contrsctor
DR. JOHN D. DEAL
Mr.
Sheppard's
Mrs. T. R. Bryan.
day. Billy Sheppard,
Phone 646
East Main Street
car to the show Sat55
dl'ove
the
and
Lanier
Hadman
Mr.
1111'S.
son,
and
announce. the opening of hi. office for.
it in front
STATESBORO, GEORGIA'
children, Seaborn and Sallie, of 'Cov- ,UI'day night Rnd parked
the practice of medicine in Portal,
Ollt his keys
'ington, spent last week with MI'II. of the theatre. He took
.Tuly 15, 1951.
When he
Hardman's parents, Dr. and Mrs. J, but did not lock the car.
(28jun4te
I.
Jl.
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Frank
RIVER, N.Y.
,Perkins, Jr., 24, only fired his gun
whole
the
country
but
at a crow,

V.st SlII .. 1 Outl.y ... d.ct.
CItII•••··.C"".I" .. Sly.

IoYASnINqTON.

home the

working

announce

Flrll ShoJ .t Crew.

PEARL

of strong-minded but misguided fe

pen.abie temperament

Institute Street
REV. BILLY HAMON, Pastor

Str�t

in goldfish

live

th",statlPn's trall"mitter.

"A lot of nice old grandmotherl
my show-and I don't
thipk they like what they heard,"
White commented.

-

can

11'0

listen to

Fireworks PI.nt

There are
WASHINGTON. D.C.
plenty of jobs avallable these days
who

are

HOME

electricity.

who had cut into the wrong cir·
cuit while arranging for a move
of

to

PRicES'

mil)gled with profanity, continued
while the studio frantically sought
to locate the trouble, They finaliy found two telephone repairmen

;lIunter

Pay for Sheepherdlnr Is
HI,hllt In History, R.port
men

on

Officers

.

W�tkins

Dr:

out

gone.

'

-

V. F. AGAN, Pastor.

The conversation

tives

came

.

was

cUfsing.

CLEANERS

East Vine

KMYR

thrown into an upfoar also when
pianist Frank White's melodies
abruptly gave way to a round of

B81t Pric.

pro

station

Radio

Fast.s, Service

.1

which determine its value, He sends
his pearl. to a New York jeweler,'
Today Heckenkamp has about 100
clams in his basement and In out
door tanks, The clams' diet is sup
plemented with occasional feedings
of honey and brewers' yeast.
Heckenkamp likes the idea of
clam pMrls because they can be
grown in shallow water where the
harvest can be reaped without div

for

pouring

out of receivers. It continued fur

'Cle1aning

I

.

even

radio

listeners were thrown into an up·
roar
recently as a stream' of
came

Mrs. J. C. Preetorlus
end in Holly Hill ' S.

Savan�h

Ison,

...

"naughty words"

Tenn.,

The Hardman tamily
this week at

never-to-be-for-IFla.

eigllt minutes,

In an 'attempt to remedy this dearaUon of lunch and the entire conficiency, effli'1s are being made to
'gregation w!ll b.e invited ,to lu�ch.
contributIOns 'reeel�ed I� th ,bring to thilj':country groups of the
I All. of Su�day servl�es Will be linest sheephe,roers in th6 world,
,colJe�tlonsto the mdebtedness of the, the Basqu�s of bOrthern Spain.
al'phed
We expect � g?od
They ere reponed to 'have not
,Blble,l'tudyannex.
mVlta'Ye extent a. c.ord'al
only ,the necessary experience but,d.aY andfriends
and VjSltONI to wor- even
the indiatl�n to,
,more important
With us.

The Church Of God

ings for clothing,

he

'

OW,

ling'
IJoel
'I

'----�--

,

.

in mixed livestock feed and
filler a,nd supplement in plywood
adhesives.
Fibers a'1d bristles have been
prepared from cleaned feathers on
a laboratory basis, The bristles ofuse
in
promise
brushes,
,fered.
and fibers could find use. official.
said, In such places as inner lin-

a

perhaps

I

include
bulk pro-

to
a

'a

Fi'ne(st

a num-

can

Think

In

h

$1.000 or even $10,000 peari
in your parior goldfish bow!."
Heckenkamp says it isn't the
size, but the quality of the pearls

ducing

use

DENVER, Colo,-Denver

Ibat it wouldn't

pearl..

mea

'Naughty Words' Broadcast
.n
Radio Mly"p
Durin", ,D"ver

how and where to

Only recently

I

'tein

PRINT SHOP

Iday,

I

a

Heckenkamp finso

said

'POSSlbli'I,lesd �vereplaster,

point, Heckenkamp decid-

walking. Their prospective charges
aloe among the most unpredictable
of their sex, belonging as they do
m.
to the sheep family.
l'a.tor_
T. L. HARNSBERliKl<,
Today the wages oftered for
sHeepherding are the highest in the
Primitive Baptist Church
occupation's
Thu"slong and colodul hiscommunion
service
Annual
and found
Aug. Mh, 8:00 p. m. Reguiar tory-about $250 monthly
and
(tood
in
sleeping equipment), Yet
service Saturday mOl'ning at 10:30
'which Bro. Wilbur Cason will speak' II shortage ,of competent herders
I
Regular services through Sunday ,witii' in the ,Unlted States is so acute that
sel'v�
late reports blame it for an,I'alarm
lthe pastor resent in aatspecial
the church, ing" decrease' in the nation',s wool
I ice, with lunch served
in
wish
assist
':
tl)e prep- production.
'All who.
will

I

,�

visit.

KENA�'5

with

material.
The department says other uses
f
for feathers, Other
may b
,ound

'J_ SHIELDS KENAN,

h'

mixed

fert'lllze�s,
There. is pracllcally no' loss In
A ton
f
f
th
processing
a
to n a� f�w
'processes'
f er
eat'i,ers
e
I Izer
,-

•

Sunday ochool, 10:15 a. m.
MorJilnl!' worship. 11:30 a. m.
Young People's League, 6 :00 p.

ship

especiljlly

ed to move the clams I'nto tanks
in his basement so that he could
keep closer watch. New techniques
were

..

other

qaln.

For such a job applicantS must
have plenty of common sense. more
than D little knowledge of psychol
ogy. and a capacity for, elldless

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
EVERY

our

,-,

.

It is good to be back in Statesboro and on the job
,You may be sure that.it will be our purpose to contin
ually �trive to give YOIl the very best service of our
kind in this section

males.

Ihour•

to expres,;, to you my appreciation for
patronage during my absence in the
counky.

'

'

��';,;,is�es,

JOHN S. LOUGH. Pastor.
10: 15.

I

d t

.-.

Your .frien�hip and your patronage we hold as our
most valued asset and I assure you that, we 'will al
ways conduct ourllt'lves and our business in such a way
that we may ju.stly merit It_

produce
here," he observed. "The hobbyist
of tomonow will probably concen

Sunday afternoon, Augl\,St 26th,
the Rev. E. T. Stiles, of the
I Elmer church, bringing tl1e message.
Special youth pastor. for the w ... k
will be Harviile Hendrix and Sam
Strauss Jr. Billy Wells will leud the
singing and Rev. George Lovell wiU
teach the morning Bible study.

11:30.

I

TO

me

ltIO C1aml at Work

with

August 12th.
Sund'ay School.
Morning ,\,orship;

service of

ineffective, The clams quickly covered the metal or djsposed of it.

"Now

are

s'ervice

Please aHow

your continued

���I� ��o� aupet. r;yP:. I��i: p�o���

small

The First Baptist Church announces
annual youth revivul beginning
'<August 2'/th through August 31st,

ned.
held

.t1

a clam that had lived undisturbed for more than four years
in hi. aquarium. In it were four

its

I duy picnic

._e

opened

YOUTH REVIVAL.

STATESBORO, GA.

Our Friends and Customers:

Heckenkamp and his
helpers coated the irritating par-

At this

Islnews

Scientist. hit upon several ideas
days last week with relatives here.
CIIle included the
possibility of con:
Mr. and Mr •• Robert Qua,t1ebaum,
ver tin'"
g ,ne fea t hers IntQ fertilizer. of Pembroke, vi.iled her parents, Mr.
As a l't!IIult, a cheap, simple chem- and 141'11. Leon
Perkrne, during the
Ilcal process of converting the week end.
feathers into an organic fertilizer
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brunson Jr'
'material containing 12 to 15 per and children, Glenda and Paula, of
'cent nitrogen has been developed. Savannah, visited her plU'<!nts, Mr.
The fertilizer Is especially valuable and Mrs. N. G. Cowart, during the
,because oply a small part is im- week end.,
:mediately soluble and availabie to
•
,plants. The remainder is released
IN MEMORIAM
!'siowly in the soil.
In
loving
",emory of 01lT dear husAs a consequence, the material.
band and dady,
lis
valuable

AN ANNOUNCEMENT

At the first

'I

J03

•
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.

healthy,

ber

I

•

PHONE

Savings

'& Loan 'Assn.

has

He says he has produced

m.,.l!lvening wofthip.
,

First Federal

be expelled.

REV. GEO. LOVELL JR., Pa.tor.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
.....
IChool.
{ 0:00 a. m., Sun_y
11:15 a. m., Moming wofthip.
6:45 p. m., Training Union.
7:30 p.

PROMPT SERVIC� BY LOCAL' PEOPLE.

CORRECTION OF ERROR

spent several

with relatives in Met

Knight

annually,
Agricultural department researeh
,agencie. were asked to help with
the problem. Indlftltry pointed out
th a t l!II I
es� dl .posed of promptly,
th e wet, dirty feathers putrlfy and
create a sanitation problem.

some

grown have
real commercial value, he says, but
he won't give details.
Th e I"Irs t experlmen t s were on th e
Black river in the Missouri Ozarks.
Heckenkamp and associates began
the tedious task of agitating the
clams-inserting sand-like particle.
un d er t h eir shells,
First Te.t. Fall

he

insert the irritant

• •

Statesboro Baptist.

-:=_

SHARE LOANS

This i. done with an instrument
similar to a hypodermic needle,
the rough particle irritates the clam
and causes it to emit a milky substance which cioaks the irritant
and hard�ns intu mother-of-pearl.
He put in long hours on his Black
River experiments. but they, produceli no results,
If the clam is forced open for an
Inspection it often dies, The problem was how to keep a watch on the
pearl growth and keep the clam

th�s

dny With her mother, Mrs.

.

The �evi1s canning plant from now
n wil1 be open only on Tuesdny afror
.

I

,

Mr, nnd Mrs. Deweese Martin and
"'"ughters, IIlr. and' Mrs, C. J. Martin,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. lIIorris and

CONVENTIONAL LOANS

.

"

.,

-

clams are busy making
pearls in big frelh water tanks In
his basement.
He started the project back In
1944, He had a little knowledge of
pearls and heard that some tresh
water rriussels had yielded gems
of value. Alter consulting scientists
b e b egan his experiment with Mls-

si�te,rlS r.;��nE:;;�rYsON�ewma,
t1":te I

w(�h

nnd' Mr

0f

;;;;';;1'

NEWS 'B':ac,:::ending
BD'OOKLET
'It;

Last week this column earrted the
tel'.
story of a Igvely silver tea gi"ren
Mi ... Sue Knight of Augusta
for members of the Brooklet PrimiMrs
A" J 'tive
visiting her moth�r
chureh by Elder and Mrs.
Blpti.t
KnirhL
of Statesboro. This
Misa Jackie
of Augusta, Henry �ater.,
been by Mr. and Mrs.
have
shOUld
spent the """k end with her mother,
Mrs.
Statesboro.
of
Henry Howell,
M�s. A. J. Knight.
the former Mi •• Annie Laurie
·Chip" Mobley, ot Glennville,' is Howell,
is froID Brooklet, anc[ Mr.
ibis graDdplU'<!�ts, Mr. and McElveen,
!Ja,itig,
Howell, too, wa. once from 1his commrs, T. G. Andel'llon.
Nina McEiveen &a.lated
Toby Connor is' ill in the Bulloch munity_ Mhi.
as hom •• in the lovely all'alr.
County Hoopital. Friends hope for
• e - •
bim a speedX ",covery.
Dr. and Mrs. E.' C. WatkIns are
Bob Bradley haB retumed from a
.evenal ....k in Aaheville,
spending
trip with friend. to Atlanta, Birmin-- N. C..
bam, Ala., and Chattanooga, Toann"
Mrs John A. Robertaon i. visiting
Mr.. Leon Tuclrer and daughter,
Claudetie, of Savannah, spent several relative. in Atlanta and Chattanooga,

WASHINGTON. D,C,-Agricultur-

G.'I. LOANS

Andrew C.
LOUIS, Mo.
Hcckenkamp wouldn't believe that
salt water oysters had a monopoly
in the pearl growing industry, so

Missouri

'

Mrs. Edgar
days last week

TQI&8 .AND STATESBORO
M. McElveen.

LEEFIELD NEWS

&1 deportment officials rcported reo
cently the solution of' one of the
biggest headaches for poultry packIng plants-the disposal of feathers,
Disposal of fenthers has developed
'inte a serlous problem for packers
throughout the nation, .Ince they
amount to more than 40,000 ton.

IMPROVEMENTS,!

AND

he went to work. Now he and

.

.

pea-l

I

BULl.ocB

,

In Tesfs

ST.

',

rnA TITLE 1 �ANS FOR REPAIRS

I

dUd
se

C. W. Lee.
Capt. Shelton Brannen, of Langley
Field, O;:a., spent the week end with
his family here.
Mrs. Otto Kendricks vis'ited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Shearouse.
at Sprinfleld, this week.
H, L. Sherrod, of Beaufort, S. C."
spent several days wit,h his mothel',
Mrs. Adu Sherrod, this week.
.Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Manly, of BarWick. spent the week end with her
pnrunts, IIfr. and Mrs. J. K. Newman.
of Barwick is visI
Juy McGowan '..
lting for two weeks With tllS grandMr.
and
Mrs.
J.
K.
Newparents,
Mrs.

VIsiting Mr.

I

'

I

'

Hos-

FHA Home Loans

Ie'
PearIs Iams

Frank

.

F�aqk.
Bobb�
at the University
are p.atlents
III Augusta.
p_!!ul
Mr. and Mrs. P. J ..A.klns, of

I Hobbyist Grows

STnsON NEWS
vis-

Itlng Mrs. Harville Marsh.
Mrs. 'Nv. L. Gunn i. visiting in Aunn.
ar
gus t It an d Nor tI I Coli
Hendrix
Qolhns and

are

Olin Anderson and sons were din
ltIE!(' guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
..J.

and' Mrs. Craig Marsh

Mr.

AUGUST 9, 1951

'Scientists Convert
Chicken Feat/lers
l11tO' Good Fertilizer
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We"d like you to discover a Buick's
ease and comfort, a Buick's power and
performance, a Buick's steadine88 and
control-just to see if maybe you hlJV.
been missing a travel treat.
We'd like you to discover what a valye
Buick builds it
in· head engine,
combustion
Fireball
with
gingered
-can mean in pulse-pounding'thrill
and in big miles.per�gallon figures.
as

We'd (ike you to learn what coil springs
on all four.o wheels--Do� jUlt in front"":'
can do in the matter of smoothing a

We'd like you to

.roadweight and

keeping
see
a

you

on an

what generoul

rigid torque-tube

of
Ql!'8P in solid steadiness
Dynaflow Drive· does for you In
downright comfort and conv�nience
what a breeze it is to handle so big and

ride--wh!'t

roomy

and

4mpressive

a car.'

Most of all, we'd like you to note the

euy.to-take price tags our cars wear
what a whale of a lot more automobile
in today'.
you get for your money
Buicks than

you'll get elsewhere.

"
'

So-come in for

a

sitting

you try

you,? Whether

soon,
a

won't:

�PECIAI:"

SUPER or ROADMASTER, you II find It
the top buy in it. field-and a beauty
from any angle.
.s�

_

BCJAuunu,

� ......

...,...

--�, .......... ,,......,_.,,

_ •

opPoulCII

...,. s.n..

,

No 0'''.'
D

car

,.lrOn"•• ,." 11th,

Anow DIUVE·

•

4-ViHlfL COIL $I'IUNGING

"U.AU ENGINI,
•

DUAL VINTllATION!

.' TORQUE·TUII DIUVE
'USH..AR 'CU'RONT
.. DUAMUNI STYUN8·
WHITE-GLOW INSTRUMENTS
IOD., •., PlSH.R

Itl",'"

BUJ.LHCII

1m.
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Pu rely Personal

week

busmess

are

Mrs.
her

Mount, GainesM.
VISItOrs here tillS

Aid ei man

Mose

IS

Orangeburg,

III

S.

80n,

Fin.

Belich,

MI. lind Mrs. L es ter Edenfield Jr.

SIlent Monday with his parents, All'.

g usta,

week-end guests

were

Mrs. J. P

mother

�nd

Mr.

Sanders, of
of

Auher

Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr. and
.

children,

and Frank,
Marlo:,e Atlants.

the week end

spent

III

Mr. and Mrs. Belnard Morns lIave
)'etullled from

triP to Washlllgton,

a

D. C. and New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal'Vey Hall,

o.f

.

"'d' M'

h�s

cello.

w�ile

grandparents

oc;oa:.

Mr. and Mrs.
Ch ar I
.

With

cent

Miss

e�ton,
hiS

S.

Fred Smith Jr., of
C., spent the week end

parents, Mr. and Mra. Fred
Smith Sr.
Mrs.

Frank

Williams,

Mr..

Bishop, a reo
bride, Mrs. W. K. Hendrix and
Lee
Mary
Bishop entertained

Friday

afternoon

the home of Mrs.

With

a

shower

at

G>ol'ge Bishop. The
centerpiece of white

dining table had a
gladoll and pink d a hI las.

M'I"" 14 ar-

Olin

I

�

Grady Attaway,
Mr8\ Jim Donaldson, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs.

Mr.
,

daughter
of

Lloyd Brannen, Mr. and Mrs.
formerly hck Carlton and Dr. and Mrs. D. L.
Da"is were hosts at a delightful duteh
I

¥rs.

of Mr. and Mrs. Ethan

of J'acksonville Beach '

tor

'Nev'lIs.

pr" l

Capt. and Mrs. Chitty have recently
returned from Japan and Korea,

.up�er

W.dn�sday eVllllin&,

In the play room

wee

of

break

stationed at the out- home

was

of

the

Korean

y.

war.

for Mrs. Cur-

placed

were

,24th

19 th

DIVISIOn,

1ft
n !ttl ry

-

I

•

.

.

.

jorie Prosser greeted the guests and
Mls� Roberta Hendrix kept th'. bride's
book. ·Refreshments were served by
I' a
rs...
th"y Will certainly live III a whirl Mrs. J. W. Chester, Mrs. J. I. Smith, an
'.
while they'are here-On opening day Miss Barbara Deal and Miss Jane accompanied homp. by theIT niece, MISS
deCld"
to
at Belk'. it was difficult
Smith.
friends called during Jo Anne Brooks, who will spend her
Many
wIIich was the prettier, the many basvacation with them in North Carolina
afternoon.
keto of bright colored flowers or the ,the
••
• •
lin d
V·'Irglll i a.
pretty high school !tirls who helped
••• •
in there. So many of our young gIrls VISITOR FROM TEXAS
to
of
O.
Meadow
Mr. and Mrs. E.
••
RETURN FROM ST.. SIMONS
working this summer, and. ready
tell you they have enioyed it. Deborah Dallas, Texas, are visiting relatlYes
Mrs. Grady Smith, Mrs. T. F. BranPrather and Etta Ann A�in� in Belk�B, in Statesboro and Vidalia.
M:rs. nen, Mrs. Callie Thomaa, Misa Liz
s
Smith
at
jewelry,
Betty Womack
M
Meadows was th e ,ormer Mi so NI na- Thomas and M,'ss Gwen Wilson, of
and Billy.Zean Bazemore in t�e emof- belle Ban"", daughter of the late Mr. Sayannah. ,have returned from a
pioyment office Others are dOing
week's stay at St. Simons.
flce work, but. all will teil you they are and Mrs. D. C. Bank...
to get
a little anxious for the crowd

,

..

Itory

t�oM�:':� JCa:��o�� is
twdo W'M,ekS'SvlsFit wiBt: �:r Prl::yt"'w�� �eci:m:Oer..!�!�t
after""his
Au
0.,

Youngblood,Jlaughter

S.

.'

over, where he Will b e
the present.
•

.

•

•

s tati one d

of Mr. alld Mre.

f a I'

the

•

•••

AT PENSACOLA BEACH
WEEK END AT BEACH
Mrs. Ziba Tyson, William Tyson,
Misa BettT Mltehell, Misa BettJ
Mra. Lonnie Smith Jr. and
Jean Mikell, Miss Tallulah Lester '"d
.0nIl_Gary,
Mrs. Albert Enns and Min 'Esther Mis. Qetty Lightfoot, of
A,!ruBta,
Groover visited Penaacola Beach and laormed a conaenial group spending
of
intsrest
the
last
week
end
the
Andrews Apartplaces
at
alan,
coast of Florida last WMk.
ment, at Savann.h Beach.

Dorman and Mrs.

-

has
ing a pretty new convertibie she
Mrs. Louise Altman, of Atlants, jtlst gotten. Ann Evans is �e only
small
the
hns jomed her daughter, Cynthia, in girl out of
graduatlllg cia,!,"

Lest"r,

and Mr.

Grady

who

Atta-

Lester..s_ee

.

y_ou

_

tel

giVen

A delightful bTldge party
Fl'ldl'Y morlllng at the home of Mrs.
IIIn�, and Mrs. Jennings.
Lanier on Coliege boul.vard
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brittain, of Jam
with Mrs. Roy Hitt as joint hoste.,..
Clllcmnati; Ohio, are guests of h"r
flowers decoranad the home,
mother, Mrs. Jume Ethddge, and her Summer
Bnd refreshments consisted of nssort
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
ed sandwiches, cookles, potato chips
'Voodcock.
For high score Mrs.
MTs. Jimmy Ro!:,!rs and son, Mlkt!, nnd Coca-Colas.
won a reapot; for Iowa
have leturned to their home in Talla- J. F. Spires
!omln�' server went to Mrs. Thomas
nassec, Fin., aft-ar spending three
was

cut

was

800n.

•

•••

return�ng

ployed.
Mrs.

Jesse

D.

Allen

and

'Y., and Mrs. Dan Lee, Savannah,

ga ... ts,

"among

those from

a

were

distance attsnd

Mr •. William Holz.. r and Misa Marian ing the funeral Tuesday "r Mrs. Opne
Andrews, of Pennsylvania, and Mr. lia Strickland Blitch, which was held

and Mrs. Jerry.Strozzo, Mrs'. Jimmy at Lan .. church, ""ar Stilson.
Ellia and little son,.JClevie, and Jess'"
Schrepel spent Sunday at Savannah COLUMBIA VISITOR

Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Clark and
Ann, haw returned to Col
Mrs. Gibson J"bn.ton and Mis. Rita
here
visited
umbia, S. C., after spending a week
Johnston, of Swainsboro,
Wednesday with Mr. hnd Mrs. HJnton with hi. parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
"B th M'ss Johnston was enroute Clark. Sunday Mrs. I;larold Hall Bnd
son, Robert, of Metter,'sllcnt the day
a house party at St.
I
MISS with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
where she was the guest of

Beach.

Idaughtsr,

h��,e 'from

mons,

Cater Snow, of Macon.

�i-

I

I
Clark.
\

WIIll

Inhg,

I

aS8ign-l-I of

.

.

co�ton

•

•

P

M�;
�tateabo
5'

'maintained

Atlan�,

st.eald- 'by

chhalrgesd

I

Coanti.'

I

·',l.1la

__

_

DISTIlICf CRUSADE
FREFJ)()M BE HELD

I

jthe

pr..lden't

-

ennell".�

all;;'

" t s�d

__

tafrmen tol prl�ulcef 16,�oi�00 Ib�"lmenta
•

tlaeir!u.,rs

od'

•

'1

Pdleaslltol

=

"

't

prod3,

Bulloch"

..

C�1l!ie

lDee�
Geo!t:oldlng"tlleir
il

..

flJ'

••����.,
a..

'proml

.

.

septem-Ilet

and'recov-erin�

thh.e

ta7 �:;�;�I:eC:tton

pOltai·

I

cfa!tswd':'s

-

FORTi YEARs

..

h�me

Joh!,sto,:,

1

I

Save Over Dr ill tltis vigontic

auto-lcolon�I

.

t�e

.

defense.

I

Ra;,

personthnel

�deDtify

co_operat-,SOUld

j

:�b8:"

at.

f
Dt!-I

I

miles.

dt�rnedS

ItelePhonel

I

'aged 40,

�rVva��:old

Wal�er

"Miss Elizabeth Deal, who has been ATTENDED FUNERAL
attending American Trade School in
Mr. and Mrs. William Deal, La
PhoeniX, Anzona, has arrived to Grangoa; Mrs. J. O. Strickland Sr.,
.pend awhile With her paents, Dr. and \Ifr. and Mrs. J. O. Strtckland Jr. and
to
Mrs. D. L. Deal, befol"
I Mrs. W. R. Deal, Pembroke; Mr. and
Calacas, Venezuela, where she I. em- Mrs. Donald Whitney, Chappaqua, N.

..

.

Far,?ers

BROAD INVITATION
IllllM\I.lU'-"A CONFAB

-

Imo,r'lesa ffreowm dla

in

Allen home

,

.

I

..

won

Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., Mrs.

�he

.

a

Hill, Mrs. Lawrence Mallard, Mrs.
Kent, Ala, for several days,
Paul Franklin Jr., Mrs. Leodel Cole
and while away they Will visit with
Mrs. Zac.h
man,
Smith, Mrs. Bob
fnends III Montgoll1"ry.
Mrs. Buford Knight and
Mrs W. W. Kesslel lias returned 'I1hompson,
Mrs. Robert Morris.
to her hom-a 1Il San Francisco, Ca1.,
_
•••
and Mrs. E. J. Register to Norfolk,
MRS. BIRD HONORS GUEST
Va, after sllending a week here wit"
Mrs. Donald McKellar and small
their mother, Mrs. J. S. Kenan.
of Greenwood, S. C., who
·Mr. and 1111'S. Kenneth Cowal·t and son, Donme,
last week With Mr. and 1I11s.
spent
Bill
and
80ns,
Jerry, Will arriv� tillS
G�()rge Bird, have returned home.
week end flam Pasadena, Calif., for
During their Visit Mrs. Bird ent(.'1'
B VISit of sevel al weaks With hiS parbined With a small party 10 honor of
ents, Mr. and 1111'S B. W. Cowart.
Mrs. McKeller. Her home was decorAllen
left
the
week
Emory
during
ated with zinnias and dahlias, and
end fol' 'Vlllow Sprmgs, Mo., to join
dalllty party sandwiches, cookies and
Mrs. Allen and son, Nat, who have
Coca-Colas �re served. 1\. small nurn
been therz for several weeks visiting
ber of friends were invited to meet
relatives. They will accompany Mr.
the visitors.

Land,

.

.

�un::. ::k�ee,
TE=t�

_

•

���'�i�S��:.:�ay

in;[�i:'�:'��:s, J�h� a��n�I;:.e Hv;��t;

I

NEW HEAD
nOR AIR DEFENSE
.r'

P'jcuTlty.

PRO.

•

.

atslr

Prltch_lso.13

•

'I

Mummy potholder set for
by Mrs. W. P. Brown,
nnd a tray as floating prize went to
Gibson Johnston Jr., who is spendMrs. Paul Sauve. Other guests were
ing sometime hCle WIth his grandMrs. Bernard Scott, Mrs. George Bird,
parents, Mr. and l\1�·s. Hinton Booth,
Mrs. Donald McKellar, Mrs. Alb�rt
IIIght at his home m
McCullough. Mrs. Charles Robbins Jr.,
Mrs. Rex Hodges, l\( rs, Gus Sorrier,

Smith;

weeks With her mother, MI's. H. W.

Doughelty.

Damage Thu�ay 01
Last Week Estimated To
4h Hundred Tho----.a
App
__

I NAME

�

Glenn-!

!"tru.tlon
,\= ofl

-

a

MORNING BRIDGE

Fire

Istate

a�

Illan"nfngo:!

-

__

Mr. and Mrs. CurtiS Jennings have
returned to the!r home in Galax, Va.,
after Visiting hIS brother, Gleoo Jen-

market had
of tabacco,

I�gt weeki' TIled Sttateldboro mharket

"

on�pcaker� ask:� �'i:'�t

(!I;.;.!'o:.::�
I
iIr

III

is goinl5 off to collegoa. She IS
for
leavlIlg with our two otber glTls
Altnes Scott in S;ptember: Next yenr
colDick and Jim Clark, of Camp Stew- will find many girls leavlllg for
art and Wadesboro, N. C., spent the lege, as they have an unusually lar,:e
class.-Will
week end with theil' aunt, Mrs. Dan number in the graduatlllg
AROUND TOWN.

Visit to her aunt, Mrs.
way, and family.
a

I deans lat·lt wheekld...

�mar-

hiS,

,A�Z, }.Zl

the_ir
together at
ag�in
�11l
J. R. Donal.,.on .pant 'thursday in ... nior year.-Betty Smith,
be a junior at Wesleyan this fall, drlv
Savannah.
Snllth, Mrs. Alfred

BylU\SblIOUS BLAZE

(Wednesd.y)

•

�e

11th

re--Ieonville.

•

I

lather

pounds

IWhiCh

o�

'Iholz

for
who

Bchool

tobacco

12,350,000

���h :;:at;'°:..�d .�I�a�t ��iO:a::'�U���

I RURAL 'IUEP

Jesup Methodlst c!1I.reh.
•

1

B'I'bya

E. T. Youngblqod Sr., and Walter
Moffett KendriCk n.. of Dublin, wltich
was a beautiful e'fOnt taking plac. In

leave

g uot lOth

on

vaca�cy' by

I

.

Stateaboro

sold

riod last year. Durin, the first twenty days at' sale this year the market
here has paid out over $5,300,000,
(By BYRON DYER)
is a million more than for the
More than two hundred Farm Bu- first twenty days In 1950.

�'o!ci�vT

JaCkson.,

u�e Le�

I

U'::��b,;;,:Ir,a�n.��
M"orrls

Herbe�t

R'
egl- Whitehurst, who leaves soon for Brat
d h
h as serve d th ere c on denton, Fla., to reside, were honor
tis Jennings, Mrs. Glenn Jennings, men, an
e.
guestR.
Mrs P .... cy Bland tinuously until May 18th, when he
B ra dl ey,.
I
Mrs. CI'ff
•
• ,. •
was relieved of duty there for r.ta.
nnd Mrs. Beaver.
A T'IlEND JESUP WEDDING
0n J
6th h
tion to the States.
•
• •
Mr. and Mrs. AlfNd Dorman, Mr.
ak
was awarded
the Bronze
SPENDING VACATION
and Mrs. J. B. Johnson and Mr. and
Bronze Star Medal for
M r. and Mrs
J D Brooks and Cluster to the
Mrs. Harry Johnson were in Jesup
meritorious service with the 24th Vicdanghter, Deborah, have returned to,
Wednesday evening of last week for
DIVISion m K aNa f or th e pe rioil.
their home in Ervin, N. C., after a
the weddi<lg of Miss Helen Cornelia
itand covers

act-

II

of,the Attaway

Through laat night
the

Leaders In Maeon Pro(lO!le
United Marketing Seheme
T0 Boost Sarging Prices

rett

uron

-,

last

on Col"ge boulevard, at which
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jennings
Capt. I, tim
their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Chitty was sent into Korea imme-I
diatel
after the war began with the Jennings, of Galax, Va., and Mrs. Z.

where he

for 1950 Is

cit�
fagiv)! 06� tfr 1i}:
Ma�i� V!!�ey n'::'em'b'.rs

.

cotton

� JII4!e���
�!�:e�on���ni:�t.a
sli,htly Ie..

Following Wreck Last Sunday

.

_

PIU\LANTOUPconoN

this

n

tr

'ual .pota will brlnr on the .rket,
One nlan was inatantly lriUed and
glvln, the Ifrowera everythl
gain
six
others
afi and nothln, to lose b,. put
badly
IlIiured
Sunday
(By BOB DONALDSON)
J
r it in
�
waR elected to the
ternoon in a cralh on Route. 301 near the loan th,s year.
A stubborn fire
de.troYed the tw.J
C.
M.
BulCowart,
the counclh,
I
secretary
Sale. continuo heavy with fuU s.lea
resl,nation of Glenn GI ennv ilL",.
reau leaders' throughout Georgia met
mills and dry kiln of the F W Daloch county Farm Bureau.
aided
Bland as
clerk was accepted ef.u,
This condition will con-'
every day.
last we-ak in Macon to formulate
Five ot the party were trav..lIng, at the meeting. He
..
n
reLumber
plans' tlnue, acc'I,rdlng to warehousemen,
pre
Company here early ...
ting !or tho marketing of this year'. cotton nll next welik and on Into th·. tollow- ThUT1lday afternoon.
Ja
F nseth from New York to Jacksonville and' port from a cotton-belt-wide
The dam ...
I
from
and'"'Mi�s
of one travelln, northward fl'om Jack- In New.... Or
has was eltimated at
crop In order to increase the sall'ging
'.
,100,000.
e wta�·w
e mee
acon.
III
t h e reae h era
se
Il« e
no c OSIOR
a e, an
ware ouaemen
(acuity, were
C�lleg!,
the
prices
bemg
B
e
'last
paid
11
eve
He
D
that
produce....
d
to
h
ave
Thursday.
sta
d trolD •
polntsd
Ica.ed
that the market will remain
direction of Dr. A. M.
I
The stats-wld. m.. tln� tollow-ed a. opan as
1'IIe dead man WIl1l identified as t!!1. elrort to keep cotton or
Gatea, w a ... ullled charge last week
Ion, as th.re 10 tobacco In I.rge delaal motor the 6re .p .....
ket
this
wal
not
but
year
to succeed Dr. M. S. Pittman.
uw
h T
k
th'�en-ltats
bel'�..
-Ide m'ee"-�
67, 0 f N eW Y or.
at this territory to be sold.
�ud0 I puma,
.....
rapidly ovor the lar,e mill of ...
_
••
waa
cotton
• •
pushed all over
Four otller 'New Yorkers were IIr. belt. bei.n,
cotton farmers and. Farm Bureau
All t!!o cotton
Darby ,Iant and then to the -u
'j,Itates
TWENTY YEARS AGO
leaders
and Ml'll. WIIlI.m M. Buchholz and a"" holdln, county and co lIluility
whleh w •• held In New 01'-'
mill.
From Bulloch Time., Au.-. 13, 1931
s
all of meetinga at the present jud I .... the leans on August Sth.
Homer Parker enters race for con· M r. an d N ro. W a It er H arme,
FINmen fought £he blale tor _
r.
heta I St t b
after
At
the
belt-WIde
the
declared
least
Florida couple,
having twi""
t h an three and one-halt houra ....
Brooklyn;
JIIeftIng agree·
",ess
the' pport
IOtentlon not to run.
ments
were
'were
Mr.
and
unanimous
and
Mrs.
injured,
reached,
Joseph L. price on cotton be raised to .0 cent.
brought It under "ntrol before I�
Deal, government field Hair. The four
I
could a'ptead to the pl.nin&, mill &l1li
badly Injured ,New Immediately, po!nting out
t�e decisl0ns were made to the,effect that I
agent flam the farm and """d loan
of agriculture could
thiS Farm Bu eau leaders in
state
M.
office in Washington, Ihas been as- Y or k ers were rus h e d In a mb u I a n ce to secretary
Is
Cook
every
Major
Eugene
lumber.h s on the yard
with the present authority
has.
III the cotton
signed to Statesboro headquarters.
belt would carry
N ame d Co mman dl ng Offl cer
the Bulloch. County Hospital, where The group alBa askt!d the .e
••
A heavy
rain In mld'll.tern_
ry to
Statesboro tobacco
market held
to every county Ilnd community
assist in eyery way pOll.ibl.
are still confined.
plana
Ground
The
In
State
they
aided
expe.
�quadron
firemen
In
�
rank
controllln,
in
eill'ht
others
Georgia
dite
abov�
an4 eXp'and �xport., to. ulate in the cotton producing stats. Farm I Atl ta
nmeward
last week m volume and above seven ville couple returned
blaze.,
"
domestic mill actIvity by
an, Au, 13 -H ea d q u a rte rs a f
up lead e rs we re in s tr uc t e d t a
in price; totsl poundogoc 247,286 at
.... _.
the the schedul" of
oflice...
said
go b k t a
Investlgatln,
Th
e
brl
c k kil n. w Ith
150000
the Centrnl AIr .De'....e Force, Kan,' __
.ac
military proc
ment, their
,5.74 per pound.
I
wreck occllrred just north of
"'specllve counties and Inform
I selumber !nalde, separated the min.
and. to stockpile cotton for n.
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Charles Olliff Jr., Dr. Roaer Vlrgmla
gald
the next
t�en.ty-three .months a�d teO
given lAst Wednesday at Mrs. BryH
an d and Tully Pennington.
t·.en cOlllmlsSll'ned a
heu�en.ant .'I!
nnt's Kitchen, with Mrs. Roy Beaver
••
•
•
Navy. Little Cathy MorrIS Is VISiting
d white g ladioli
her MRS.
as
hostess. Re d
lIel'e
her two

daug-hter.

Mr.

8eI ween U--IHEARTS
S

$10.00 value Cold ,Wave

Members of the Heart. High Bridge
Mrs. Glenn Jenmngs was hostess
Club and other f'riends were delight- at a lovely party Thursday afternoon
entertained
fully
Thursday evening at her home on Savannah avenue in

"

.

sometime

I

I

�

Mr. and Mrs. E

••

." ARTHUR TURNER, &O�

HIGH CLUB

, BAtlIIARl'LOOI
I
YEAtes

Permanent Wav'- Special.

I���.!�I
VIlle,

'.

.maxll:num

Smiles

I

that

j

FIlIAL CLEARANCE

tatl!able

.

,

Miami

rapidly.

•

•

-

Jlast Bweek

/

Formerly Sold As High

as

,',

$50.

Included in this group- PALM BEACH an�
a Few HYDE PARKS
•

•

•

.

•

.

•

•

•

•

•

•

I

$15·<:>°

I

Never before in the entire history of Statesboro has anyone offered such a tremen
dous sale of Men's Suits.· We're closing our stocks .. This is the Final Olearance
the
Final Clean-Up, Included in this group of 150 fine suits are such famous fabrics as Palm
Beach, Bur-nil Rayon Tropical and Nylon Cords. Also a few famous $50 Hyde Park
wools. All sizes and models, assorted patterns to choose from. Come early for a better
selection.
...

.

Have Sale
Of

f

.

Ifacihties

:;;ro::r �:;:rce

Your Choice of 150 Fine Suits
Some Suits

muICel·be-

Beauticians Relieved.

.

Week

d Here

.

P'
.

..

�alue

.

.,

�nd

t T�rnN' �o �ai

..

�e

/or

:'.':.�n;hin'tow�7 o:xpe:t:.re;;, ';!,�

3L

exye �Oil�ffwa\ no� sta�d.)
States"';"'; �r°th:�aste�w':a::a:.,

�uly

sol'k hiD h8.,,\e
-

.

.

lasierilr

--

bU�i'rS

-

D·I

-

•

,

.

,th-.

)JfJLLUt;."

B Price

ill in

the Bulloch County Hospital.
Mrs. Henry Sowell and .Miss. Gloria
llrown arc visiting rclati es In La
hlle, Fin.

H

Mr. lind Mrs. Oliver White and chil
visited relatives

dren, of Statesbom,

lrare Sunday.
Mis'S Marguerite Shuman is �11 in
the Bulloch County Hcspita l. Fnends
hope for her early recovery.
Miss Bertha Mae Barnes, of Sa
Yannah spent Sunday WIth her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Barnes.
Mrs. Thomas Bryan and s0!l, Ran�YI
(If Savannah Belich, spent :FrIday WIth
fler parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Cowart.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Rn� Baird
children, of Richmond, Calif", arc
iting his parents. Mr. and MI·s.

In'ATESSOaO NEWS

THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1961

'-�-�m�8a:ec:i:r

LEEFIELD NEWS
Toby Connor continues quite

'JM&M AND

..

Wars or No Price Wars

.

Beat Prices Like These

••

1'HURSDAY,

You C,an't
In' Our

Mr. and Mrs. J"m'as M.

••

OPPORTIJNITl'
KNOCKS IIERE

and

VIS

W.

Dean

nf�el'
With

Saturda:y is the last day oCour Sensational Store-Wi,de

Last Call! final

250

Savan�ah.

Were Sunday dinner guest. of Mr.
and Mr •. I. H. Beasley.
Cpl. and Mrs. David Kirkland an
nounce the birth of a son, David Jr" at
the Bulloch County Hospital on Aug
ust 7th. ·Mrs. Kirkland will be remem
bered as Miss Dorothy Carrington. of
Brooklet.
The R. A.'s met at the church Mon
day afternoon with Mrs. Ha .... y Lee as
counsellor. After the program MrS.
Lee curried the group to the swim
ming pool in Statesboro. where they
enjoyed swimming for awhile, and
then ate a snack at the Nic-Nnc Grille.
The Leefi"ld W.M.S. met at the
citurch Monday afternoon with Mrs.
Harry Lee presiding. Mrs. F,elton
Lanier had charge of the progmm
from ROYIII Service and led the devo
tional. with Mrs. J. H. Bradley lead
ing in prayer. Twelve ladie5 were
present, all taking part on the

Spring

m.

,FINAL CLEAN�UP
�ADIES

a

of the class of 1951

Up

to $2.99 values in
Main Floor
.

Iner
Der.:!aMh.
Cr. Itn. r'M
w'N! Ri":e�
ind
YI.staJ

IBU�

.

Is Our Hotto

d�n

.

DelR1as

_

Rusl1ing" Gin

Claxton, Ga.

-

Sa�an.na!,..

PULPWOOD

SAW TIMBER

-

Stanley'M09re,

Eo F.

AL'LEN

1189�R

"

Sup-I.W�--i"A�N�-�T�E:-::D�-:A"""""""'-���-to:"'.""""""�:::H�o'"m-'"

betw.ee�

an�fMetber. Sp�e �'!r�

and

Whites, Solid
_

$4.00

.

$1.49
ONL'Y 120 MEN'S

(Limit 2 to a rustomer)
REGULAR $1.98 VALUE

$3.00
QUALITY

3c)c
Limit 3

..

Rayon Hawaiian Print
Sport Shirts
$2.,95

Savinge

Buy several pairs.
Main Floor

A beautiful assortment of colorful Hawiaan
Prints.
All sizes.
Main Floor.

"

mt
dIva

gr�de
eighJi>,.oom·brick

��-�o�� 'f�:;_e

I

I

2

paifs

to

(Balcony)

ALWAYS SHOP AT
MINKOVITZ

-CHARGE
-CASH
-LAY-AWAY
-BUDGET

H1\NI)KERCHIEFS

ton);

Limit,

" to

<Third

a

eight-rQom hou�e

Floor)

Min,kQ:vilz
�

'.'

.

WE'RE AIR

CONDITIONED.

IT'S ALWAYS 78 DEGREES

C90L IN

OUR

S'JORE.

good

see

to..<.appreciBteiJ.!!!:ms

Cdnt
Cr,...

.

_

.

�
...-.
�
---:-

t

MRS.

.;:,�t: Ga.'

•

if,

deeir"d.

A:l'I'lla'A' NC')RMAN,
(16 ug4tc)
.

•

Extra-Po_rful, IOS-h.p.
Valve-In-H.ad ",In.

lconoMl.er I •• Axl.

SECRETARY

con

flnell
and only
Powerplde Ia lint
fully proyed .automatic trfllllllllaaion in the
Iow-price field. Gives you limp ..... mootb
eat. ufest no-chift driving at lowest COiL
No clutch pedal-DO geanbiftint-not c_
a hint of scar cbanaes in forward drivin ••
And-outatandID, II it Ia-Poweralide II
only one membel' of Chevrolet'. IIIIIlWIoua
,

WANTED

-

Excellent pay and desirable

working conditions.
Fhe-day week.

ffice

1102

Ba X St.. ' Savan"":;'''
.""",_ t :r
It·'; ..... ,
'�'( '3

Ga,'

•

._

ALLLWm\LY�z..::r.
.

.

•

,

.

·CtNrlblMllo" 01 'tiIo/frr/Ib,.�:r..........

Union Bag Employm nt
E

,

IUtomatli: power teain,

Apply

....

,

POWEII�

.

runnmg water, three

tenant

customer

In

percy. LanlerSSr JB. A:r

.•

C"evrolet alone offe"
,"i, complete Power Teaml

__ �

deep well,
houses: price $28.300. JOSIAli
(l6augltp)
ZETTEROWER.
FOR SALE-700 acres. 450 c�ltiyated,
balance weli· timbered. majorIty of
cultivated IlUtd absolu"'ly top grad,"
land, ten houses, one ten roo,ms, about
15 miles from Statesboro. 1ft one of
beat farming sections of the state;
:for <letaHs contact JOSIAH Zjil'I'TER.
(loaugltp)
OWER..
FOR SALE-At reduc:ed price. 17�
room hunting and flshlftlr lodge formerly l!nown .as R�scoe·s. locafed on I
Sapelo River. Beliv.li.euBluff. Crescent.
Ga.' doing good bustness; one of the
best locations in McIntosh county:
dition

4 for 25c
'customer

three/.IG.

FOR SALE Tattnall county, three
miles Reidsville, 283 acres. 200 clll'tivated. best grade land (10.6 acres
tobaco allotment. 20 pea�uts, 75 cot

'$2.29 8 ounle

$1.97
Limit,

.

'(16augltp)

ZETTE'IWWER.

These young men with the excep
tion of Pvt. EaEnn chose an assign
ment with the U. S. Air Force.
Pvt.

LeSe

I

Sizes 6 to 16

MEN'S $3.95 LONG SLEEVE RAYON

at this tremendous

POWEJ!(LUM

phone'
��:":;''=-'iF:;':''-='-:-::--;J=:-:·:::-:=t�;;:;-

Tee-Shirts

c)c)c

Regular

_

.

REGULAR 59c VALUE BOYS'

Nylon Hose

MEN�S DUNGAREES

ThUnda�

.,

?"'I

SIZES 32 TO 48.

51 GAUGE

opportunity.

.

Main Floor

Second Floor

la!;lt chance

I

--------------.....!---._:_----------...:_-----------------..;r.-----

TIM.·PROV.D

c)7c

Nylon Slip�

Nllw is your

Ire.I�'!!!!!!'!!!!'!!!!'!!!!'!!!!!'!!!'!!!!!'!!!!'!!!!'!!!!'!!!!'!!!����!'!!!!'!!!!'!!!�!!������

MR'"

.

Sport Shirts
.

I

-t nwyono watnltng

,

SHORT SLEEVE

RI!:GULAR $4.98 VALUE FINE QUALITY

USUAL $1.50 VALUE FIRST

Iper

.

CLUB

AUg'ust

(1�rt)

,

LACE TtRIM.

.

moli:
farmdor cdllY IProP'fer

.

Sensational· Rurchase

boro; Pvt. Cleveland Sapp. Rt. 2.
Claxton. and Pvt. James' Edward· Ea
.on, Rt. 2, Oliver.

assignment with the
eligible to
one
citOClSe
of the forty-two technical
Ichools now being offered by. the U.
S. Army and U. S. Air Force.

1,-

$2.00'

.

lord W. Widener, Rt. 5. Statesboro;
Pyt. Cammie W. Lott.· Rt. 1. Regis
ter; 1'Yt. Ben Barker. Rt. 5. States

DR. JOHN D. DEAL

"Prompt, Courteous, 'Efficient Service"

I

Ash�abula.

.

Whites, Blacks, Multi-Colors and Solids

.

Ward Lee McBride and Pvt.' James
Lee Lewis. Rt. 3. Sylvania; Pvt. Wii

All will be

MI's. ,T� Luw'!'on

.

•

GROUP CHILDREN'S SANDALS

Teachers

an

choice.

cemeteroy·

'

LAST,CALL!

-

Formerly to $8.95. �atents, Blues, Browns
Browns, Solid Whites. Broken sizes

College; Pfc.
Johnnie C. Ileal. Statesboro; Pvt. J.
W. Holloway. son of Eunice Hollo
way. Statesboro; Pvt. Wallace Taylor.
Sylvania. graduate of SylVania High.
School; Pic. Henry F. Oglesby, Rt.
3, Sylvania, who re-enlisted for an
a.. ignment with U. S_ Air Force; Pvt.

Eason chose
U. S. Army.

M�n

l�n�tiMI!:"

Isund":y

LADIES' SUMMER DRESS SHOES

asso-I

graduate

house of

-

.

AI·thur

Kelly Upchurch. Stil

free

cotton

grading and' will deliver

�). land

19.95

s�1l81L��. �� .��. ��.��

I

Georgia

store

_

the U. S. Air Force.
He was
elated with the Sea ,Island Bank be
fo." assignment with the U. S. AIr

at

IhOM�.

If

Iton

houSb �hr�r!��e M:,�dS.CA':°lrrilr::!.o e����e

I.

Brannen. Rt. 5. Staoosboro; Sgt. M�r
shall G. Jenkins', husband of Margaret
�nkins, Statesboro.
Sgt. Jenkins
re-enlisted with an
assi�nment wi't'h

aIm.

I.jM

��c�mpanied

.

.

p�nald

time and warehouse charges.

..

I

'

INCa�:n'shelton

8takeSbodByIL,gLOOMd ll{�Ll:
""'2�09 :expecting

en from
,.oung
Bulloch. Evans and
Screven counties a. follows:
Pvt. Herbel-t p. Womack Jr .• son of
Mr. and Mr.. H. P. Womack Sr."
Statesboro; Pvt. Talmadge E. Bran- I

Calvin

by saving

S��abnai, �pent

top prices, there

cotton,

..

-

.

sell

v,s-lnah

a�d

.•

Foriiterly

(Second Floor),

'\

Pvt.

ZETTEROF)-

$6.001',

The U. S. Army and U. S. Air
Porce rec"uiting station in Stat..-boro i
announces voluntfary enlistment of

Force.

If

.

spentE9::'��d�
wlthMMr'pan� :Js. �.
,a��rs T8-i1he�reil T���r s�nd

.

Local Young Men Are i
Partial To Air Force

MI'S.

uRrday nl5h� w:r M!ih a;l ��d" �rs
Bu� Nesd�h.

wi[t?Mro
Ho�ital "_�gRst
waM,!!�v�lnnre n�:nees� ofo�uvannah.
Icountf

-

J'

Bran-,

and

Summer

to Our

�ulloch County

in

Friends

'

S�m

I.tmg

Dressel

I

Mr.

•

Sold To

I

of

retu�

Complete Service

-

.

One Group

at 5:30 o'clock
Friday afternoon,!
at the
FIrst Baptist
church in Warrens. Wis. The only nt- ;
tendanls were Mrs. George Brannen,
of Tomah.
Wis .•. and Cpl. Bobby
Stringer. of Camp McCoy. Wis. The
bride wore a dress otJaqun crepe with
navy accessories, nnd her corsage wns
American Beauty 'roses with white
feathered chrysanthemums. Mrs.
hen wore a navy suit with
pink uc
eetlsories nnd her corsage WalS pink
rosebuds. Mrs. Jaussen rendered sev- I
eral selections on the orgun during
die ceremony. After the
wedding the I
couple left for a short trip to Wiscon- ,
aln Dells. At PI"sent they lire
maktng
their home at U7 North Glendale Ave
lIue, Tomah, Wis.

son

.

chUd.:...:m

.

lweek.

-

AugIJ8t 3rd.

nen.

i1�.
·PT�m
S[ab'oboro

I1M'
savan�a

M'S. m\\he

Sa-I

_

Of,

.

w. OHer

Ir::dmh!:'���t:'en�. �� A��::a:::. ansci child;e.n�nOf Sa�';nn�h. �pent

-

Wind-Up!

We've reworked our Stodi of Spring
and SU.mmer Dressed
regroupe.d
and repriced the mS.till lower
Shop
Jur seocnd floor this week end for further savings.

pro-,
daugh-I

.en

n�

H'I C1;.ra NM" Rob(J::�n

I

DRESSES
U.p To 112 Off

Cowart an-I
nounce the marriage of their
ter. Ruth Ellen, to Cpl. Wallace Ed
win Brown, otCamp McCoy, Wis., son
(If Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Brown
Statesboro. The double rinlt "oremony
wal performed by Rev. Lawrence Jou

G.

Idl SMlt.sla {OYC\M�ley.
\��elii.�!s �aarie

E'I

.larnboree Clearance!

COnON!'

.

.

Mrs. Oscar Mitchell. Mrs.
Jimmy Treston and children and Mr.
Mrs.
Mike
and
Lewis. all of

N.

VOU.R

8peJ!,t tDehl.�e.i.

.

.

Mr. and

and, Mrs.

Tampa.

to

"\\?teel'IProctor..

(9Quilfc)

siatesbo.�.

.

L

CONNOR-BROWN

Ud

Edd Wade and son.
--------.----Eddye. of Parrot, visited her sliter,
ANElIQUESI-Qur buyer has been ex- Mrs. Dan R. Lee, and Mr. Lee this
tremely lucky. Among' many fine weeJ<.
antiques you will find this week a
vlrllnah
Cpl. and Mrs. A. J. Woods Jr. ha""
and
small corner cupbOard for ,50, two !'IItumed' to Fort
w
s. ·wee
Bragg, N. C., after .P8A
cherry upholstered back citalrs,
her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
able condition. ,26 each: a wicker ba- G. Lee.
rs.
and citildren «If'
aryen
with her
h
nt
Frida
sinet for your dog; • cage for your I
Mr. and Mrs. Hu�ett
nderson, of
M ...
N ...
,
canary or a bed tor your baby; lamps Savannah. are vlsltmlf Mr. and
d M a
-a specialty.
E.
Don't miss the summer
Ray M�Corkel and
Bea.l�y and Mr. and Mr •. C.
of
spent Sunday
bargains at Ye Olde Wagon
ed with Mr and Mf"a Ga�nel Lanier.
Antiques South Main Extension U,. Mrs. Alice Brannen hal
d
M
s
C
G
Mobley and
S. 301,
.•
Ga.
the week
FOR RENT
FIve-room duplex. 410
end WIth Mr. and Mrs. John B. An,Mrs. Amason.
,
South Main .tNet. MRS. J. J.
Pfc. and Mrs. Herman Groomil. of derson.
ANDERSON.
16aug1tc)
tyou
we pay
Mr •. J. S. N�s.mlth spent hst
your
IMaxweli�Field. Ala., .pent the week
FOR RENT-Garage apartment, nice-land with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs.
r.
an
un ay WI
Iy furnished. See GILBERT CONE Floyd Grooms.
o!"e
you
or call 292 or 333.
(28jul-tfc) Mr. and Mrs. Doy Woods announce
J P M bley and son
r. nn
FOR RENT
Furnished four-room the birth of a son at the Bulloch
f
Sunday
on
10th. He J
garage apartme�, 317 North Main
Martin and
and Mrs
street. Pltone 481"-J.
<>.
we offer
you
(2augStp)
your
governMrs. J. T. Martin'.
t
FOR SALE
Good sound com and and Mrs. L. P.
Mr. and Mrs. �ullan Hodge. and
of SwainsStrange.
MISS
SADIE
214
ment
hay.
LEE.
cotton to wareboro, visited Mr. and Mrs. Donnie �anddaughter. DIana.
vannah avenue. phone73-R.
B.
(8jaugtf) IWarnock and other relatives hera.this
FORRENT ...:: Desirab.le apartment;
your
daughter
adults �nly. MRS.,1. W. HODGES.
Mr. and M"s. D. J.
N.ewJllan a!,d and Miss Luilean Nesmith. of
SaV8ft110 College boulevard. phone .369-M.
Barna, of Barwick, are
daughter,
with
end
visited
week
the
her
•
during'
Mr.
Mrs.
J
and
(16augltp)
parents.
Bul
d.M
Nes ith.
Mrs. J. K.
FOR-SAI.JE--Eight-room brick house Newman. and ·Mr.
and
Anderson.
in excellet condition. good location;
Brannen of Lnngley J. S. and. Talmadge Anderson were
price $20.000. JOSIAl!Mrs.
of
Mr.
and
DayField
Va
guests
Sunday
';'e�k
he;e
the
end
spent
ER.
(16nugltp
and ';'Sti
Anderson, of Columbia, S. C.
back to Virginlu
FOR RENT
Furnished apartment.
and
Rev.
and
Mrs.
IIIrs
Wiley
Lynn
Lynn
Brunnen
and
Bardaughters "
bedroom, kitchen and bath. MRS. by
Mr. and Mrs. Bratt De l.oach, of Leesbarn a�d Beverly
J. P. FOY, 343 South Main street,
Fla
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
.• and
and
burg.
Mrs.
j.
W.
and
Munnl!,g
Upchurch
phone 165.'
(16augltp) I
Fin., were
,children. of Charleston. S. C are vis_IDeLoach, of
FOR RENT
Furnished apartment. iting Mr", Olive Brown and Mrs. lIa
gu"sts Satu.day of Mr. and M q.
eleclric equipment. priva� entranc�.1 Upchul-ch.
Mr. Upchurch will join
available Sept. 1st; also offIce in 01t- her here for 'the
W S DeLoach Mrs.
we�k end.
E
ht
.s
E L Robbi�s and
vcr building.
MRS. E. C. OLIVER,
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
I
�. Drlglfers Mrs'
�IJ 'of Savannah.
and
Mlsse.
phone 155.
son.
Frank.
(2augltp)_ land
and' Mr
Mrs'. Walton Nesmith
3-bedroom
SALE
FqR
� Ne�
and children were dinn�r l!'Uests last
In commutIng dIstance to
,H-Bom
ta th'air T.hursday of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. MarDaytona Beach ..,
Fla
area' FHA flnan""d' small down pay- 'from
..
tin
ment. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. (ltp)
J. L. Harde� and _.
for
pr.rYATE MONEY ava!'able
Misses Betty. Allie Faye
daughters.
MRS. CARL·L. HUGGINS
qu.ck loans On farm and CIty proper- and Glenda spent Sunday with Mr.
Funeral 8ervlces for Mrs. Carl L.
ty; see me if inberested. second floor
Mrs. T: H. Harden at Glennwood.
B.
Sea Island Bank building.
Hug'lrins.
69. who dbd in the Builoch
Allie Faye
�Ienda are remaining County Hospital early Saturday
RAMSEY SR.
{3augi tor a longeran'!
VIS.t.
after
a
few weeks iIInes ••
morning
Mr. and' M,.. J.
FOR RENT
Three-room furai.shed I
!t. Findley spent was held at 4 p. m. Monday at the
at Lyons w.th his
apartment, electric kitchen, prIvate
ta�her.
�.
residence in Oliver with EMer J"me�
entrance. M&S. D. C. McDOUGALD, �. Ftndley,
who. was observtng � •• WiI.on. pastor of the Primitive BapCARD OF 'ftIANKS
10 West Grady street.
(16aug1tc) e.ghty
�ourth bIrthday. Tbe,y were tist church In Savannah and Rev. G�y
FOR RENT-Four-room duplex. pri- accompamed by Mr. and Mrs. Lee Parrish,
Th" family of Mrs. Lytha E. Jone.
pastor of th'a Method!st
of
Findley,
.. ate bath. private entrance. front
church in. Oliver, officiating.
BurIal wish to ."tend our heartfelt thanks
and bacl'; Iras and electricity; avalland appreciation for the act. of kindwa. In the Oliver
FARM BUREAU HEAD
able now' located Hospital Park. Cali
Actl ... pailbearel'!l were
G rooms. ness. mcssages of .ympathy and beauH. L. Wingate •. state president of the
Phon.. 466,
(16augltp)
Ash
Jr., Robert Huggins. tiful floral ofl'erings received from
Geor(IIB
", FOR
ternation- F,,:rm Bureau. wlli be the !!'uest of the Jame8 Clark. Floyd Clark and J. our friends and neighb01'll durin, our
S ALE-O n" one- t on r n.
St,lson Farm Bureau meeting Wednesdi
al tl'uck,
WILL BUY IN LUMP OR ON CORD
Duggar
Honorary pallbearers ware re""nt bereavement in the lo.s of our
AUlrust 22nd. at 7:30 o·clock. Dan
Iday.
Rodney Scott, George beloved mother.
tion; a bargain.
ee.
C. Lee. president. states I:t!at they are
AND THOUSAND BABIS.
Asb
Sr.. Doris Carswell, Elliott
MRS. P. 1.. ANDERSON,
at .New Tobacco Warehouse.
ail the ofl'ic�r. of the counHdd,., ... Rufu. Wallace, Lester Hines.
DURRANCE 'KENNEDY.
(gaug PI
'\f.eiIt>Maln street.'
,ty to be pre.ent. An members and Tom Pryor, Chris Trowell. Harvey
LEE KENNEDY.
LOST-On road' bet,",:en Stat�s.l><?ro ,friends. �.e ur�d to attend. Mr. WinSheppard and CI\,ud Clark.
.....,r.""".....""".....""""""""""""""""""""'...........
and Brookl.", OT pos81bly in VICinIty gate v ••• t. BlI}loch
Bame.
In
Funeral
was
Home
count¥, once each'
P. O. 21M
TELEPHONE
of Statesboro Tuesday. arm of Inval- 'year. and wnI come to StIlson tor his
LOST
Tire and tubo on 16-IMh
charge.
id's clialr' re,'"ard to finder. ROBERT
to Builoch county this year.
whcoel 7.50x16, S-p I y G 00 d r I c h t'
Ivisltwill
a
LANIER , 'Rt 1. Brooklet. (16aull1tp)
be
s'arved'
at
the
usualltour.
somewhere In South Carolina or Bul,..
'. • • •
P ermanen
ave pu
�.
n .ee
looh county: tinder will receive reward SEWING WANTED For ohildren or LOST-Costume
LOST-Spare tire. July 26.
pin, la.t
FIJOYD CHESTER. 219 South ColH D
TO MEET
my home
adults. MRS. A. L. ROUGHTON,
upon return to S. J. FOSS. Rt. 1.
South Main or Grady St •• Call 8
T�e
{9aug1tpJ Brooklet, Ga.
finder please notl y me or
meeting of the H·. D. lege street. States·boro.
(19julltp) 233 Insstltute street, phone 336-J. 1t or MRS. D. C. McDOUGALD, (12jl t)
J.
a
t
Club was hel� M �n d ay a ft emoon
Inc .• Statesboro; ,,10 reward. E.
Route 5 Stotesboro.
(2tp) the Log CabIn WIth. Mrs. Dan Lee
BROWN ••
The devotIonal was given
MONEY TO LE�D-Several t h oU-, presiding.
by Ma. H.' G. Lee. Each member was
.and dollars avaIlable for first
lasked to make a gift for the b_zaarl
loans
gage
0'1
and those desiring information are
an
p at.
no delay; brinlr dee
you
invi<ed to contact Mrs Harold Mc
have one. HINTON BOOTH.
Elv:en.
Mrs. ,Irma, S. Lee Introduced
FOR RENT-Three-room unfurrushed
'Miss Jean Hnrgraves, superintendent
ground floor apartmpnt. private of the Bulloch County Hospital. who
bath. hot .and cold ':'Ialer• two blocks gave � very interestinl!' talk 0': health.
ft.m bUSiness sectlonj recently re- A SOCial hour was enjoyed wtth Mrs.
decorated. MRS. W. E. COBB. phone Lizzie Barnhill and Mrs. H. G. Lee
(8augltp) as hostesses.
43.
FOR SALE-1941 2-door Ford. �ar.
A-l cond1tt,on;
in
and
heater
radio,
.•
DAN R. GROOVER
S'el'Vlce;
reason for Erelling owner in
Funeral services ,for Dun R. Grooat Horace Denl place.
can be
seen
"""j
Rt
4 ver. 67. who died Friday after three
MRS. BOBBY STRINGER '..
.,
(16augltp) weeks of illness, were held at 4:30 p.
Statesboro.
m.
at
Grove
Emmit
Baptist
Sunday
STRA YED--'-From my place ,!bout
church with R.ov. Charles' K. Everett
July 24. small Walker fe�ale dog; officiating, assisted by Rev. George
white and black spot"'d WIth .some
Lovell and Rev. R. L. Moore. Burial
brown spots; information appreciated. was in the church
cemetery,
T. J. WATERS. Rt. 1. Brooklet. Ga.
He is survived by his wife; one
(9aug2tp)
son, Edwin Groover, Savannah; one
FOR RENT-Concrete block house;. daug-h"'r, M�s.
It" ,}
FI.oyd Hulsey, StatesAU'O
IIC ,
0.
boro; two Sisters, Mrs. Eva Stapie
two .bedrooms; also lower floor
duplex apartment, two bedrooms, In ton, Statesborp, and Mrs. W. C.
.l\ndersonville near college,
Apply Sr., Savannatf;, one ?rother, W.
JONES
447 South Collcge Groover.
W
E
DetrOIt. MIch.. and two
432-R.
st.:eet "or
(16augltp) grandchildren.
Mr Groover was a. promment flg
FOR SALE-Famous .a.mes ma orcyi'n all community affairs and a
ole iQ excellent con�ltton: new mo- ure
member of the Emmit Grove Baptist
tor, new tires, new pnmt; can boa s�en churc'h for
forty-fiV'a years; was chair
at Gordon Rnshing's farm three mIl."
man of the board of deacons for thir
on Pembroke highway. one-half mile
He was' chairman of the
ty
yenrs.
from, Joe Hodges store.
(9aug2tp) Democratic executive committee of
"
FOR SALE-140 acres. 50 cultivated. Bulloch county and a member of the
good land. balunce well adapted to I governor's staff. Nephews s·.rved as
'/
pasture. all f·anced. fish pond 1.5 acres. active pIlllbearers.
Honorary pa'l
six-room house in good conditIon, �ve bearers were C. B. McAHlster, A. J_
miles fro;m town on paved road; prIce Trapnell, J. L. Zetterower, J. 0: AI
Ii"� .'\
$75 per acre. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. !ford, A. q. Rocker. F. I: :Wllhams.
,.
H. Z. SmIth. Everett Wllhams, M.
(lGaugltp)
Bradley.
FOR SALE-Screwn county,
B1a�d. E. L.
L. G.
.•
i1es Sylvania 244 acres. 150 cul- derson Sr
oe
C"
r.
land fish pond, Ramsey. J. R. Evans
ed
best
t'
house Brown and J. Arthur Bunce.
'11
'.
Smith-Tillman
Mortuary was 1R
Automatic Tranaml.slon·
house, all in excellent
I
�onditio,,; price. $30,000. JOSIAH charge.

lB.

g_uests

Mr.

retur"';d

NOW READY TO GIN

.

and Mrs.

usa-,vlsltlnlr

and

....

have

srv;nt
vest'

Williams.
".
Miss. Sandra Sue NesmIth spent I t
week in S,!vannah .witQ Joyce an
Tony Nesm.th.
k
.Mrs. J. �. Martin
a,
1m
WIth ber sIster. Mrs.
and Mr.
o,eLoach'-.
M\Ia Jimmie Lu L1KI1er lo.,..,n din
with Mr. a
week In
Mrs. Johnny

Fla

Mr.

�Anderson

Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Williams spen
Sunday with Mr .. and Mrs. G<lorge

S�tannah

Stalcup spent last week end at Savan
nah Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Byrd and chil
dren of Brunswick, were week-end
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I,
H. Beagley,
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Perkins and
daughter. Elaine. of Statesboro. spent
Sunday with his parents. Mr. and
M rs, Leon Perkins.
(Mrs. Jack Rogers. formerly M!""
Alice Rhodes. of South Carohna, VIS
Ited Miss Ruth Lee and other frIends
lieN Monday afternoon.

gram.

Ma�tin'

D.
.

-------�.---,

Prosser, Lucille and
Miss Martha Jo

J.

B.

MI8s Rachel

Sara Holen Upcitureh has returned to Auburndale. Fla., where she
is a member of the school faculty.
After visiting her parenta, Mr. and
Mrs A B Burnsed Mr and Mrs. C.

-

Prosser

of

Hagan.

relatives hero Sun- last week in Savannah with relat

daliiss

-....

relatives.
Mrs.

yillted

Sayannah,

L. Baird.

Billy

NElm

STnsON NEWS

.

IMrs. I. H. Bensley and Erma
Beasley 'have returned home
spending a week in Savannuh

AUGUST 16, 1951
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cciving
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M.

Gay, ot
marriage ot
Sgt. Robert

I., ,IIU'

Force Base,
Savannah, 80n of Mr. and Mrs. Ohas,
Threc solemn lads-5, 3 nnd 1-sat
D. B. TURNER, EdltOl'-Own.r.·
R. Cole, Wheatland, Pa. The marriage
around the conference table and' rea
was solemnized Sunday morning, Aug.
'IUBSCRIPTION $2.00 PER YEAR
The older lad, already wis..
soned.
5th, 9 :30, by Rev. George Lovell, pas
his
advised
his
additional
6e
years,
buddies,
beyond
Sales Tax
tor of the Fir�t Baptist Church ot
don't waste your time as I have in
State.boro. Mr. nnd Mrs. Cole are
the :frills and foolishness of play:tl
01
making their home in Savannah.
Of Coa.reu
Ga.. unc!er tbe Aa
even the scientific studiee
things

.'

8, 1m.

which

to lift

supposed

are

to

man

a

RETURN

��=g

FROM" MONTREAT

An III

11% : �.

Clyd., August

f ..... hened

as

wa Ik e d

we

�ome

slightly

was.

0f

t

ou.

c

!hg

eel

u

p

p

bottle baby, for nothing in lif" makes
I me so
mad as to haw cirgarette

'.

__

long till cold weather again,
ashes dropplllg In
h
d th e
thank goodness. H
w�n,e ope
to cat."
ter wouldn't be hke that one whIch trYln g
.

..

.

I

began
and

man

we

"That's

;::��!d,

And then

favorite,

my

recalled the

w.

n.edl.ss pursuits.

s.1I

I

return�d

I

II
burst
spurtmg
pipes throughout the hous., the hap-

piest

crowd

ever.

we

saw

were

here and there.

$10,000,000

New

Money

To

Be Provided By Talmadge
For An Enlarged Program

the,

Governor

Herman

Talmadge

ice

V-ISITED P

h nd

we

.

L

ywr InIc ••

2.

nHY hr

_ •• ,

_ ....... ,.

.. _

'''',

_

..I .......

Whe.ler

,

you

wont to

lave

lI",e,

trouble and

truck. in the uncertain

in and get your Cree
tion nowl
How

daY' abead, come
'!ruck Saver Inapeo

you afford to pass up a no
to save

can

charge. no-obligation opportunity

you real money in the months ahead?
answer to that one-so
you

IYou know the

I

I know why there's no time like the present
to beat truck 'trouble to the punch I

Come in and get yoin' free '!ruck Saver
.�pection. The sooner .you do that, the

lIOOIler

you'll

_

why It Ie to your

advlUl

Ii

tage to get all the benefitl that are youn
in our complete '!ruck Saver Plan.

Ie

September 30 il the deadline for our free
Truck Saver Inspection. So make
arrange

and.

date

So:and-So

she will
.

.uhscrlb.

for

the

(Boys rarely

paper.

Fa/two

yea til

Ta.lmadge'8

move

f�r

in s.curmg Federal �und allocain to the army
paper until they
and are cart.d away.) The wind i. bons.
Th.
Governor saId the pl"sent welblowing our way, and it's kind.
fare program for all purposes amounts
"On. ship sail .a.t,
to $41,000,000 annually and with the

g�t

And

another

By the

s.l!

sam.

sal.ls

I

west

wmds

!hat

blow;

H's the set of the Ball
And not the gale
That determines the way they

2--Liberal

lat.st increase it would exceed $51,.000 000
This ,is n.ar.ly three times

•

".

'th.

amount

po�e

go.".

furnished

for

this

pur·

by the immediately preceding

administration.
.

I

..

M·
aklng KIds

SIlly

The

number

Talmadg. administraion has been
WE WONDER SOMETIMES from incI·c.ased
fro� 1(18,�34 during the phewh.nc. sprane the philosophy that' eeding admlmstratlOn to a total as
aensibl. service is rendered to youth of August 1, this' year, of 151,576.

as

.·ociety

4-No

�nd �h.

eYeatual
• leady,

For

worthwhile
.ober

Ta1ma�ge's pl<;rlge

man!lOod.

instance, w,hatewr

ju.tification

for the
of etudents at West
at

h.avy expense
taxpayer of the

to

1:.:.::::...-------,

•

----

VISITORS ARE HONORED

every I.gitimate

en-I

and

Beaver were
get
hed m the theory that
hosts at a
party Wednes.
sportsForest
Counat'
Heights
day evening
... a. It baseball or football
1-ar.
most. try Club honoring th.1r house gu.sts,
"alued contributions to stable man·
and
Mrs. W. W. Quinn, of
Col.
I
hood 1 Was it any wandel', with the vannah. Covers were placed for Co.
and Mrs. Quinn, Mr. and Mrs. Beaver,
te n d
0
.encl' f runmng WIld m that dl- .Mrs. W. E. McOougald, Horaee McrectlOn, that sober-millded young men
Dougald, Mr. and Mrs. B�rnard Mc
shOUld gradually drift into an acDougald, Mr. and Mrs. MIlton Hen
drix and Congressman and Mrs. P.
ceptance of' playas of
more
nation '

to

•

.

me�

Mrs. Roy
lovelv dinner

Mr.

.

'.

-

sal-I

.

vastly

"al". than

honesty

herance to truth

of character-ad- H
....

and

honorable

_.P_r es_t_o_n.-'''-'" FUNERAL
IN V ALDOST A

con·

duct.!

1

:_

E.

.

'!he_

.been
of

weak. as' co'."pared

.ven

Ifh·

h�ve

qu.stion

inv?lved

Iwas
in

any

attend

the funeral

to
services for Lt. Charles Worley, who

to the gl'avlty

shght dIshonesty.

last week

of

killed in Korea in

di-,'

August,

Ga·

.�

Whatewr is it worth, measured in
_ral.

and

.-nd

a

la .... keta

skill, for a lad ta run
fi.ld at night' tossing ball.
on poles-alld re-

hangine

Ithis
ust 14,

\
1948.
From break of'morn aill

day is done
daily to thf on.

I

Our thoughts turn
Whom God saw fit to call "w.y.
Thre. ",an ago today.

)l[OTHi��

.

Mr.
;hon�:.;: I family,

short period of years
You select the number of
or

I

Mrs. J.

of

Pelham,

.

D.

McClain

and

visiting

her

are

,We 'haul and

cere

.•

Mi11mi..

,

.

I

you will be well

am sure

'

satisfied.

.

'"

WE PAY TOP PRICES FOR C01TON
AND SEED
No warehouse or hauling charges to be

deducted.
Your Business Will Be Appreciated.
,

I.

JOHN B. ANDERSON
NEVIlS, GA.

.

tMhelhome 0: �'h'"

T.E.L. CLASS PICNIC
Twenty-six members of tlie T.E.L.
clas. of tn. First Baptist Sunday
School .njoyed a delightful picnic
pa�ty Thursday aft.rnoon in the b.aub
.

ful back yard at Ithe home of Mrs. Jo.
FI.tcher on North Main street. Mrs.
Jam.s A. Branan pre.ident of the
class, presided ov�r a Il'hort business

meeting. Rev. George Lovell conduct
ed .a. quizz
.ga.me for th. program. A
deliCIOUS PICniC lunch was served.
•

•

•

.

gerule,. cookIes and

100er

'Mr.
I"nd

ALDRED BROS.
QUALITY MEATS AND GROCLlUES
FRESH VEGETABLES
,CORNED BEEF

12

•

Du!in� the social. h'!ur BRITT FRANKLIN
�hlffo� pIe, hme sherbet 111 gln- SIX
nuts
YEARS

Mrs.,

I

't

t'

.

buy cotton and seed. Bring

ine your first bale.

few clcs •.
fr!�nd •. The
gray SUIt WIth pmk nylon

'containel:I.mon

.

oz. can

39c

Corned Beef I��l. 39c
SWIFT'S

SEMINOLE bACON

1 lb. cello

49c

ARMOUR'S

12

Treet

oz.

can

HARD HEAD MOUNTAIN

GREEN CABBAGE

lb.

5c

.

•

.

•

,,,,,e.k

5:-Flexibility .:

Farm Loan

.

NEWTON,

·th···

hand-I

'L'

8-Confidential

Km-I_"ic:e�c:o:u�rs:.�w=e:r�.�s:.�rve::d:.

'had been spending sev.ral w.eks her•. co .eason for the third year at the
Mr. and Mrs. M"Lemore have re- ,home of Mrs. E. A. Smith.
I

Handling

from

cently 'returned

gall,

trip

a

to

Mrs.
Michi'l
points lis visiting

Ernest

Canada and other nortilern

1

•

•

•

par-,

•

ARRIVE FROM NASHVILLE
Mr. and' Mrs. Marvin

Pr.ossePrr

sid i d'
�h��e M�. ir.aaser

100Prompt Service

have

\:en

They

will

parents,
ProBser.

I

and Miss Myrhs
from Nashvill. Tenn., ,BoHng have r.turned to their h orne
and Miss 'Pro.ser in Oxford, N. C., afte!' sp.nding sev

Wavn.

att.nding .umm.r:

sp.nd'

a

f.w

Mr.... and

Mrs.

e

usste

gu.st� oJ Mr. and

a.

and

Miss

Eunice
I

Mr. and Mr •. Frank Hook and son,
and Mr. and Mrs. J·ulian

,Frank,
Hodges

and daughter,

turned from

a

Carol. have

"

I

81'A'1'E8BORO

.;,

Be�:�.

."

To furnish YOIL the best type of
finuncing requires long
experience in this field-thorough
understllnding o.r the

Sta'rring

possibilities, opportunities

Marjori. Main and James
ALSO

season.
a8

Mrs. Purvis will be
Miss Leona

re

Anderson,

a

.

daught.rs, Marcia

Ann and Carla Lou

is·e have returned to Sewart Air Base,
Tenn., where he is

Na�hvme,

SATURDAY ONLY
Big Doubl. F.ature

r.

C., af"'r

N.

tormer Statesboro girl
Capt. and Mrs. P. P. O'MiJlian and

Joan Crawford,
Eve Arden and' Frank Lov.Joy
Also La"'st World News.

'lMr. O'Malley an� Mr.

Rocky )\QJlnt,

membered

ancy"
Robt. -v: oung,

"Goodbye, My

Sava'!nah

at the Ja.ckel Hot.1 for the ta

I bacco
NOW SHOWING

.

and Mrs. E. E. Purvis have

turned to

being

1'.-

two-w.eks stay at the

Lannie SimmoM cottag. at

ed to proper land use, a lot of hard work and
gooll ml!,Il
agenrent, reasonably fair weather, and sound
financing.
Providing sound financing is our business--financing
ihat is good for you as OWner of farm and home
is good
for the Company as an investor. Our
job is to furnish
the money you need to adequately
plan, equip, develop
and maintain the long-term capital
investment of YO!)r
farm. Good financing provides that needed
capitlll under
terms and conditions you can afford.

e�1

..

M�lone
WhItmore

after

spending

the

stati�n

.nd

w",:k

her parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. E.

pleton.

-

WISt�th',

Donadlson has return.d
"Raiders of Tomahawk Creek
in Abbe
from a stay of several
CharlCil Starrett and Smiley Burnette
ville, Ala. Enroute home she spent a
Plus Two Cartoon.
week in Augusta with Mr. and Mr •.
SUNDAY ONLY
'Joe Donpaldson and ,little daughter,

The John Hancock offers unsurpassed
service in the
field of 1arm
�nancing and will appreciate the .oPllol.• tunity
to be of servIce to you.

Mrs. Leon

..

�.eks

Financing, See John Hancock Representative

"He'll

a

Cockeyed' Wonder"

MONDAY
.

h.re

C.· Mann

L.

Lester.

Experience has proved that successful farming depends
upon good BOils, a well-diversified fanning program
dapt_

B. H.

.

schoo.1., eral daY"

day·Rwlt,h thLeelr

Mrl.

RAMSEY

and

T.rry

-;;;;dTUESDAY,

"Raton Pass"
Dennis Morgan and Patricia

,

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

N.al

A:I.·o Cartoon. and Short

"

Sally,

Moor.

I

'''''Pject
THURSDAY and
....
WEDNESDAY'
i·
ERID/t. r
� I
'" �I)c,
I

,

.

••

nM,.'· Bebede� JlIDra

accompanied her

to States-

I

suzaner.
S",�, of. A�laDts.

and

Garland. SIIutll;, AtI!,nta, apent
�U I Ill'll."ftek
JoaJIlH! Dr,
end wlUl Mr. aDd lira. Jone

tile

Sta'n-Iag' OIin.D Webb,
and HqII Kalone
·

I

who

bora for the woek .nd.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Jon.s, who returned rec.ntly from. a visit with Mr.
and IIrs. W. L. Jon •• Jr. in Syracus.,
�. Y., haft as th.ir guelt. this week
and
th
craniWalillhters;

tlte

••

Irish .Potatoes

10

Ibs.
46

Mr. J. D. Dlekel'llOll1, North ZeUerower
winner of the set of dis II es

Around the corner
fronl anywhere

Suth.rland

Mr. and Mr�.

Braddock.

will return hom. during the w•• k .nd.
Mrs Ward BorinI!' and Miss Minor
os •• r·

and

jar

U. S. NO.1

f

I

on

MUTUAL

Gadsden, Ala.,
brother, C"

Mrs. O. L. McLemor. and H. Bedenbaugh and Edgar Beden
grandson, Gilbert McLemor. Jr., are baugh. Mr. Tee1 will oome for the
visiting in Miami with Mr. and Mrs. week end and accompany her home.
AI Sutherland I.ft Saturday for
Morris McLemore, who were her. last
week for a short visit with hiB
'BurIiRgton! N. C., to join Mrs. SuthL.
O.
enta, Mr. and Mrs.
McLe'l'0re. erland in a visit to h.r mother, Mrs.

The John Hancock has been lending money to fanners for
overover 60 years.
Fo'r you, this experience means un.
r.ul'passed handling of your loan-treatment that is cour
teous, sound, saie-safe for you, the borrower and owner
of home and farm, safe for the Company as an iavestor.

•

of

father and

of int.rest.

9-Safe, ·Sound H(andling

John Hancock

Teel,

h.�

2 lb.

,.

35c

I

oz. can

Avenue,

1�

was

the

_!�N:I n:s:h�Vi�l :e:_,�T�e:n:n:_.-----....,..--_j�!!!!!!!!!!!!•••••I!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!.I!!!!I!!!I•••I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!IIIII!�••I!!!!I!!Ii.

.

theu:

APPLE JELLY

i

.

-

-

f"1

.

f� I
accompa?,.d by,

.

Fair and experienced appraisers are thoroughly qualIfied
toO 'give you the full loan value of your farm.
Their serv
ice is prompt, courteous and free.

and problems.

When .you need money in a hurry, the prompt closing of
Your loan is available through the cush closing service
at no additioll<!l cost

Ibers

',his

c,

./1

.

business of farming, of your

Closing SerVice

�nton,

BiS'h-lwh•re

�r dan

7-Fair, Courteous
Appraisal Service
-

I

..

it

'OLD VIRGINIA PURE

.

•

'lhe John Hancock is ready to help you promptly and effi
ciently at all times. When' a loan is closed I it is not for
gotten; experienced men are airways available to assist;
you with any problems that may .. rise in connection with
it. Their advice is your for the asking-another free
service of the John Hancock

The John Hancock is flexible. It provides the borrower
'*ith needed funds which are to be repaid occording to
the ability and land-use of his farm.

LOAN AGENT

and

.

o!

There are no Qrokerage or appraisal fees, no stocks to buy
You do not need life insurance, either, to cover
your loan.
'1 he John Hancock offers an excellent
Mortgage Redemp
t.ion PoHr.y to all borrowers; you may
buy or not as you
see fit.
You receive the 1ull'amount you borrow, except
for the actual legaJ'fees necessary to close the loan. You
do not pay interest on money you never see l)or do you
penalize yourself by trying to carry a loan at heavy cost.

W. M.

,

•

Mick.y Rooney

today, Aug'

City, spent sev.ral days
with her mother, Mrs. H.

Fran kl'I.!!:,.

.

I

Your loan is handled confidentially at all times. Only loan
officers �now the status
YOUir bUsinl!ss affairs.

if Your Problem Involves

w�o

life three yea .. ago

farmers.

of the brtde'

•• nee

NEW GIN PLANT AT
convenience of cotton

a

NEVILS, GAi.;-lOr the

CL""'"B"MOEETS

Iday

of

Morehouse,

.

.

IN MEMORIAM
uprJgThtness
.ergenc�
an.d In- lIn loving memory of m son, Rich
du.try, IS how fare!,n one go �Ithout
'"rd Grady Thompso"
departed
..,ttlng too far?
from

long

dictate.

1950.

wore a

ring

I have insllllltd

a

I
home-maliechocolatecakelf.C6MCW·td�rs.J.c.Hm.sandMrs.SldneYLa.daYOfherlittleson.Britt.

in-SOOlL

John Hancock

Commissions, Stock,

6-Rush

York
week

tea g

..

•

Y.

e

zmmas'I'

Is OUR Business!

_

DeLoach, Mrs. Alfonso
DeLoach and Mrs. J. L. Hevils, of
kindest words
have been
I
t�at
Mett.r, w,r. in Valdosto WedneSday
.. Iel m defense of ,th,s fraud
Mrs.

.

t

OLD
were served.
Others httending were Mrs Hugh ArThe Hop-a-Long Cassidy theme was
und.I, Mias' Janice Arundei. 1111'S. Ha- used for the delightful pUl'ty given
Smallwood, Mrs. Harry Sack, Mrs. Monday afternoon by Mrs. Carl
,iel
Buren Altm�n, Mrs. W.nd�1 Burke, Fr.anklin in honor of the sixth birth
'
Ten little
friends enjoyed the unique party and
'. • • •
",,,re ser'l!l!d hot
cake
dogs,
birthday
VISITOR IS HONORED
and punch, and were' given Hop-aAda Lee Fulford, young daughter of Long Cassidy fnvors.
••••
nnd Mrs. Durw::lrd Fulford, of
Swainsboro, whp is visiting her uncle VISITED IN FLORIDA
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Emitt AkinB,
their
two weeks stny here,
During
was honored
tit a delightful party Mr. and Mrs. Jesse D.
Aile,!! gl'andjl'iven Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. Phil dBiOghter, IJes·si.
Franc"", :schre»el,
I
Hamilton. The littl" ll')1ests nttended Mrs. Holzer and lIIiss Andrews went
the theater, after whIch they were on 1m extended tour of Florida.
They
served" ,home.made ice cream, ginger- made n 1,400.mile trip down the East
Rriday evening in honor of IIfr. and Dan Le s t er, and Mr Lester
ale and cookies at the Hamilton home Canst to Miami across
Dr. and M,.s. C. E. Staple�on sp.nt
through the
whose marriall"
Mrs
Carl B;shop
on ColI.ge street.
Perfume was pre- Everglad.s to Tampa and up to SiI.ven.
Attr11ctive 'lr- a few days last w.ek in Summerville, sen ted to 1he honoree. Others pres· ver Springs and St. Simons
wns a I'ecen
Islund.
••
"
•
'Is C ., with M/Sgt and Mrs Elred ent were N'ancy Hamilton, Mary Loll
I'Rngements of summer flowers
Stapleton and dnllghter, P11ula,., Dossey, Oynthia Johnston, Sue Ellis, HERE FROM KOREA
orated the home.' Re!reshments
Anna Bird Daniel, Jo Brannen, Ann
Col .• nlI Mrs. W. W.
and
Mr. and
i s ted' of
arty sandwicheg and cookMrs._W:. E. Jones, MISS Thay.r. Bobbie Ann Jackwon,. Cecile children, Sally, Donna andQuinn
Bill Jr.,
� servedp.
A crys- Evelyn Jones and Miss Mary Ann Anderson, Joan Claxton, Natahe Par08B.
Wit h CCI
guests for a few days 01 Mrs.
les,
ar,:
o�aare spending the week visit- rish.
QUinn's aunt, Mrs. �oy Be�ver, an,d,
�
tal sand\l"ieh tray 10 the .arly Am-.!Hodges'
• • • •
Mr. Beaver. Col Qumn arrlwd thIS
ing places of interest m FlorIda.
REHEARSAl.. PARTY
pa ern b y F 0 storia was the
wcek
from Korea to spend.thirty days
e:lcan the bonorees. I n am.s and"
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Whitehurst and I
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Fuhderburke with his ramily and other relatives
g
gIft to
Miss Peggy Whitehul'st left during' were hosts at a lovely rehearsal party
ISS
M'
b
were
won
contests prizes
Y
befo..., going to Wasfiington, D. C., tor
Friday evening: August 10th, at their ol'derR.
the past
for B ra d
'Fla
Cleo Edenfield, Carl Bishop, Herman:
"
"
•
beautiful country ,home for the
m�m-"
.•
they WIll make theIr hom..
d M r.
s
of the Brun.r.Rushing weddmg VISITED IN
SmIth, JImmy Mal I d
CINc;;rNNATI
Jimmy Auld, w.ho has been visiting pnrty and famili.g. Throughout the
lose
e
f
ew
Miss
mclu
a
Louse
Guests
Olliff and Miss Dorothy
op.
unc)., and nunt Mr and Mrs H home were artistic arrangements of Morgan were. guests last we.k of
fri.nds of the honor.es.
white gladioli and ,white candl.s. The I Miss Macy lIer Olliff in
C B azemore, or sev.ra mon th s
"
•
•
Cincinnati, O.
•
•
table
was covered with n
dining
While th ••e they attended the "Back
RETURN TO ATLANTA
summer, will r.turn this w.ek to his made Chin.s. linen cloth and held to
ColI.g." show at MableY·Carew.
I burnin... white tap.rs lind arrange- Enroute home
M r. an d' M r s Gilbert McLemor. of home in Savannah
they attend.d tft.
..
r a
M r. an d M ra.
R
·.r will' ments of whit. gladioli. A .lIlad and Grand-01.-0pr� on Saturday night in
Atlanta, have returne d lIome B.
OU�8
Upl.
leave Saturday for
visit here, and were
home m
tlleir childr... , Mike and Jame, who Bton, N. C., aft8r spending the tobac·

...

....

was

se�ted

•

mammoth bod,.' f,'ram.

Point, supported

Mrs. Wood.

VlSI�

small Informal

a

V

.

I

waB

and

pelrforhmedpre

.to'IThur.sday

the
Club
afternoon at
e
Park.r on South
str...
a n
rooms
w.� d.corated with arrangements of pmk ros•• and Indoor plants.
Mrs. Howard Neal .presid.d over. a
short business seSSIon, after wh.'ch
Mrs J'lmes Bland gave an interesting
talki on "Things to S •• in Autu�n
Time." M�s. �ohnny Thay.r contrtb·
ute� the wmnmg ftower arra.ngement,
whIch was composed .f lI!�xlcan sunflowers' and canna leaves In a green

,

con-I

Or Appraisal Fees'

of ity with Governor
that h. would do everythIng po",,,ble;
while serving as Governor, to �umis-h
the adequate funds for the assistance pro

·

.. oc •• •• s

over a

your needs may

n

tamlly

--0;=--

Mary La
of Mr. and

the double

•

'

Prepayment OPtions

available

Miss'

Mid ofN M.I{B

lof

.

IIfr. and Mrs. Ward

dec-,'

years you wish.

through the'

_

are

R us h'mg.

to

.

The John Hancock prepayment
policy is liberal. The Company is always ready to consider prepayment if its refusal
should force financial hardship on the borrower.

Terms

The increased money for old p.oblind
d.pend
• ...,nsorine of
sports and 1allacie. p1e. the needy,
Which make no contribution to t h. .nt childr.n wa. prOVIded In conform·
and to all

-

·

the

,

.

3-Long Terms

recipients during

of

retum.d

.

.

.

,

F.ay

Pa�r�s�,

.

_

.,ast

Willie Branan and
Branan
'.'
W.
of Pascagoula,

.

Interest ates are as low as safe practices will
penn it.
Rates must yield a satisfactory return to the investor and
yet must not be an unnecessary drain on your. farm's
pr�
duction. Your interest rate is guaranteed-it will remain
the same for the life of your loan.

o.

care

Mr. and

.

I-Low Interest Rates

nor
expanded program
away and
home-town n.WB- matching Fed.ral benefits, Geor-gla
haB led a II
ther states in the SoutheV.r
for the

mar y ,

who
1II0ny

·

Important FeCiturel of the

�nd

I

have

.

Finane·ing

.

visiting

by her mother at her home on Olhff I
par.n t s, M r. an d M rs. W J R ac kl ey,
d
stl"et, which was b eautl'f u II y .•
�or-Iand other re1ativ.s here.
ated with dahlias, asters and
tt. and MrB. Wilbur Garrick and
Dainty assorted party sandWIches, posmall da.u"'hter, Kay, have arrived
tato chips
lorn
0
amp
apen
coy,
IS.,
and punch were served. Among those
awhHe with relativ.s here
tl'es.nt we"" MI·s. George Lovell, Mrs. 1If7 and Mrs. Phil. Hamiiton had M
Mrs
Bob Clontz, Mrs.
Joe Neville ,.
gucs t s f or severu I d uys thoIS wee k
George BIrd, Mrs. Chari i e H oward Mr.
and' Mrs. Tommy Brown and small
Mrs. Rex Hodges and II1rs. Dean Futc h'
daugohter, Debbie, of
•
"
•
•
111
H G CI ar k-, 0 fWd
11 os b
oro, N
Ji'oIt MR. AND MRS. BISHOP
I'�'"
after
Mr. nnd 1111'S. Troy Mallard enter-! C., w�1I return
ho�e
tomOl:"ow
tame d WI'th a sm iii informal party spend 109 a week \vlth her SIster,

Imnximums;

are
The Times smiles when announce- furnished additional money
Fedm.�t is handed in of the birth of a getting ab�ut three dollars I.n
• lx-poun d d aug.
t th
hte rile
h om • of .ral matchIng funds every tIm. we
a d'oIlar."
Mr.
Mrs.
Broad p ut u
on
y ear. now , under Gover.tr.et. SIxteen or elght.nn
from I

'

at

kl!ep your trucks rolling !it peak
efficiency during the months ahead:_Call

Statesboro,

Macon,

E.
.Mrs. has'

In

mg her

work to

East V.ine· Street

Charles
.'

and

y.

.

mel\ts to gtot yours now, and see how our
complete '!ruck Saver Plan can be put to

come

MyrllMrs

.home
Newln�ton, Gn., after I N.w
spending last week WIth her parents,
last
Mr. and Mrs. W. It. Woodcock. Dur·

".

or

'land

Vivian,

was

theIr

.

We

of

:j,ent"��ss� wee�,aan; g�est ot!..;

cokml

.

.

.emember-our fr .. Inlpectlon
offer "'a. a tIm. limit

.

to other states.

led

.,.

b.en VISIting h.r daughter,
M,SS.,
SEATED TEA FOR VISITOR
IMr •. Ern.st Ru.hing Sr., and Mr.
Mrs. Reginald Woods and sons, Ash-

Statesboro Truck & Tractor Company

.

I

ntarriag>,

Warnock, daughter

Mr)!. Raymond Warnock 1;0 William
Ivey Tidwell Jr., son ot Mr. and Mrs
William Iv.y Tldw.ll. Sr., took
place
Saturday, Aueust 11th, at the lIorne
of Eld.r W. R. Wilkinson, of Claxton

II!:".

hMa�y BTrhann.n motudreMd

,relatIves

the former MiBS
G ay, a f St a t es b oro.

.

1101' this purpose

The
Phane

Ibrld.

"

Augu�2th.

.....

,

If

AR·ENTS

of,

South

•• rved

WARNOCK-TIDWELL

•

Nat,. hav�

1/IJI.rl!.l!lllI••'. "ut:k 11•••,.-,

und�rtaker

r08es.

.

land

,

--

'

iR,

via-

1M,

.

payment�.
.,

n'

.�:

the

seen on

and. Mrs. Don Thompson, on
M.aln street. A dessert was

,

are

I

'

w.ek approved a �10,OOO,OOO l"'arly
Mr. and 1111'S. John Grayson Fletchincrease in the state's welfare assister, who havc spent several weeks this
table in the postoffice the black-bor- I
once progrllms effective with the Ocsum mel'
with his parents. 1111'. dnd
d.red card with anno�nc.ment of an
1111'S. Harry Fletcher, left
tober
today for
Ft. Valley, wh'ere they will make their
Impending funeral, and as we came
G eorgI8 sage,
d
ne ed y,
bl' d a,n d home. Mr.
l�
outSIde we saw ·the
so rt I
Fletcher, who wi)) serve
dependent children will all benEjlit in the Fort Valley school as band
of concealing 8 secre snllie. Then �e
from' the new money which hus been f �iI "'ctor, -has scrved in that capacity
recalled the story about Lazarus and
for the past several years in the Ocean
rna d
aval'1 a bl e.
wondered � if they had undertakers
�
Springs, Miss., sohools.
ThIS' money will make pOSSIble:
thut long-ago era.
=======
1.
A 15 percent increase in all
CARD OF THANKS
And "it's an ill wind that blows payments up to allowable Federal
We wish to express our sincere
apI
nobody good,"
und,
preciation to our friends for all the
An inc reuse in payments !!or acts of kindness
2.
shown to us during
The man who issues marriage per· medicine
ches1-$3.00 per month for our recent bereavement May God rich
mits smiles when a couple come in
bless ench of you.
aged and blind', $1.50 per month for Iy
MRS. C. C. AKINS,
for a permit to take the leap; the
dependent children.
MR. AND MRS. B. F. FUTCH.
minister pronounces a "God blcss you"
I "This is the largest single increase
when he pockets the little occasional in
needy assistance in the history of
fee sometim.s slipped into his pock.t
the Welfare Department," Governor
after he has pledged' the coupl. "Till
Talmadge declared.
death do Us part." Then
the. lawyer i "When we assumed office as Gov
smiles when the girl comes around .rnor the
total outlay for pensions
and wants a separation because she
was only $20,000,000.
A� a result,
has discov.red thorns in the bed
we were losing a lot of Federal aid
We recalled that

HONORED

Lloyd WIth toasted nuts. Costume ftowers blou.e and navy accessortes. Her cor.
w.re presented as IfU"st gift to Miss saee Was of
B rannen,
pink carnations, The couand as' pri •• s in .gam.s' to pie are maklnll' their hom. in SavanMr. and Mra. O. D. Allen, of Pealer,
Mias Ev.lyn Jones spent last week 'Buckl.y
Miss Sue Kennedy and Miss Ann nah.
in
announce the birth of a
"
"
•
"
son, W.ndell
V�lia a. gU'l"t of 'N.!". and Mr«. Remington. Anoth.r courtesy ta Mis&
Buckl.y was extended by Miss Mary- M RS ALTMAN HONORED
Bruce, July 26th, at St. Joseph s <leor I!' "Cook
Nevils who was hostess at lunchlin
Mrs
Mrs.
Mr
Ella Chance, of' Dublin,
L'
Hospital.
was formerly I
Alt
f Atl
ta
eon at
.. �lIen
B'r.yant's Kitch.n 0" S�t- who
the week end al the guest of Mr. and
MiBs Ethlyn Mmlck, of Brooklet.
urd�y WIth Mls& Buckley and Mls� aunt, Mrs. Grady Attaway, was -honrs, Lester Edenfield Sr.
ntt.r,Thomps?n as euesta. Saturday
ored at a lovely eeuted tea ;riven last
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Schuller of SaMrs. Robert ,Stringer and .on , noon Mls�
afternoqn with 1111'S. Glenn
Metter WIt MISS
ompson an
vannah, announce the bu-W of a
1,88
Mrs'.
Jenning-s,
the
Bland and Mrs.
Ricky,
end
spent
with Mr. Beck1.y as
J'ie.k
so�,
and th.y visit- Devane WatsonPircy
her .Iluests,
Richnrd Henry, August lit, at TelfaIr
Mrs. Claude McGlam.ry.
.ntertaining at the
a
Ulere.
Blsters
sorority
Sunday.
home of Mrs. Jennings which ,_
Hospital. Mrs. Schuller ;,as the forMr. and Mrs. Emory Allen and son, congenial g,?up
pose
effectively decorated witt, roses, dIImer MISS Latane Lamer,
Thompson, MISS Bue ey, 18S eVl S, ters Bnd
returned
a VISIt WIth
�f States- II
snapdragons Party 8andMiss Brannen, Miss Melba Praaser wiches
fro'."
I
were
boro.
served ';'ith Coca· Cola
m Willow
Jllls's Joan Shearouse spent the and cookies.
Springs, Mo.
Mrs. Altman 'was the reLittle Bob Deal, of Jacksonvill., day at Savannah Beach.
cipl.nt of a fan, and in a game Mr.s.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred O. Whee1.r, of
IFla. spent last week vyith his· grandJa!"es Bland Won a linen handkerState s bo
announce th e l*th 0fa'
GARDEN
<J
diuef.
parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Deal.
Twe�y-flce gu.sts 'attend.d
ro:
IIfrs. F. C. Park.r Jr. and Mrs. How- the.eligohtful affair.
at
son, Charhe Martm,
I Mrs. C. B. Skipper and daughter,' ard Neal w.r. host.ss.s to memb.rII'
•
• • •
the Bulloch Ceunty Hospl"'!'
Mn.
of
are
Statesboro Garden
Tu.s·
'

cream.

REPORTER.
last

ATHENS VISI'OOR

I�

.

his parents ' Mr and' Mrs

I

--

H'I

cover.d dish.

--------�------------------------

Bpent.

consisting of hot dogs,
and' ch.rry pie topped

a

-

•

4-H Club work.

voted to cany

..

-

-

Cpl. and M ... Dick Brannen

Bulloch

-

,

The September m..,ting will be an
III1·day meeting at the home of Mrs'.
Gary Dekl.. Each member is asked
to get her material
ready to do tex
tile or dekal painting.
,Jt was also

PENSIONS RAISED

and.
dozen dlffer.nt

plumbers dodging

with

I

last Thanksgiving when
":"e
home from the fr.ez. whIch began III
the
of Flow.rs
found water

l:"nd from

Coca-Colas

!GOVERNOR ORDERS

aft.r

day

freshments

.-

Mal

Thoma8ITootl..
itlng

---

Mrs. Irma Lee gave an interesting
report on health.
The host.ss, assisted by Mrs.
V.
Franklift, s.rved delicious re

I

Enster.

till

continued

the

all'l

last year
Life is a serious thing; 100 serious
W. told to
justify the waste of so much of
dreade� winter, and he time in

Thanksgiving Day

on

my eyes when I

on

the

.

Mrs. Ward Morehouse was 8 visitot,
from N.w York, and talked bri'afly on
her trav.ls through the United States,
South Am.rica, England and France.

I

place,
�ating
"s�e;o�.�;
hand/ I:tra���r
clothes
y
won't be

BruMon,

I
the the false lind worth I.ss practIces. U
I hnd life to go over agnin, J'b be a

801i,

at

H ospttal.
I

�ounfy

philosophy,

momi,,1!'

,II

7th '

I

_

_

I

-

NI 0 TIC E .-.
CoHon' Farmers

._

,

Mrs-----"-.

,

-

Purely 'Personal

an-

NEWS

•

Miss Gra.., Buckley, of Athenll' and'
the Univ.rslty of Georgia, who was
tn. week-end gu.st of Mts. Danelle
jr., I II rs, Alfred
Dorman and Mrs. 011., Thompllln Invited twenty-ftn fri.nd.
Augu.t 7th, at the Bulloch County
ber of informal get-togethers during
Smith .""'t�sday in Savannah.
Ho.pital.
her short vI.it. Friday afternoon Mis.
Jimmy HoiI .... i. spending the week Thhompson invited twenty-ftve friend.
Mr. and
of Jen;' to meet .iI.r vi.itor at an Inform
Clyde Hendrix an In Sayannah a. the gue.t
.•
r,
party at the home of her parenta,
nounce the birth of
Mr. and Mrs. David Kirkland
nounce the blrtll at a
lion, DaYiIi

b.

recent

ANDtrrATESBORO

�.A'��!�'_.:!..; ����C�!.\JL,

=======.-==='

with. a9t�onon:;,

Th.

I.

ii:bJa1D:talt

the top, are of little practiral value
in the days ahead; don't waste your

Mrs. Don Brannen, Mrs. Bill Bran
Wind?
Is
nen and children, Diane and Joe, and
geometry and Mis. Rel.n Brannen have returned
IT WAS LONG YEARS ago in the !time
from Montreat, N. C., where they spent
.Id Log School House-the place those varrous Isms.
la.t we.k at the Hall cottage.
In the community where every public
His foar-year-old brother joined in,
occasion found housing-nnd it was "I
thank you lor the suggestion,
REGISTER H.
CLUB
either Rev. Cooley SUllllier Reynolds,
brother; I have already wasted valu
The Register Home Demonstration
the pipe-smoking preacher who talked able
day. of my young life trimming Club met Friday, August
10, a� the
about Lazarus smelling so awful, or dolls and
blowing up balloons; if I home of Mrs. Ottis Waters. The de
Ml's. Jennie
Reynolds Plumb, :hjs had life to start over
again, I'd get votional was given by M1's'. l�aters,
school teacher sister-who gave voice down to the solid
things on which the after which the
president, Mrs. H.
"It's an ill wind
to the
values of life are based."
V. Franklin, presided over the busi
that blows nobody good."
The following project
The year-old brother chimed in, ness meeting.
We've been looking for ill winds
Mrs. Gary
"Now, buddies, you nrc down my lenders gave reports:
ever since, and have yet to find onc.
line; J hnven't gone as far as you Dekle, on music; Mrs. C. B. Holland,
of on child development, and II1rs. C. P.
f.llows, but ,J ha .... learned

What

�CcCH!'\li..

I

.

-�

_
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IGAY-CO';E

he

when

throws a ball through the basket 1
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Where docs one ever goi)t along the Statesboro, aim ounce the
rand toward better citizenship until their daughter, Joan, to
he gets out of that circle?
E. Cole, of Hunter Air

-

-

--::tic' applause

•

B\1LLOCB TIIIB8 AJO) STATBBBOIIO NBWlI

WOMAN'S WORLD

Bulloch's 4- H Clubsters '!::_ M. U. EXECUTIVE BOARD
I The
executive bo�rd oi the WomAt Council Meeting en's
Union of the
I

,:Scheduled Cleaning

Eliminates

Replacements

Great Expense in
"REGULAR
saved

riuch

me

and

painting

\vise

expense

papering."

homemaker who

says

Popular

111
a

.

Checks

-I StatesborQ,

YQl:

can save,

porta..

McCormick, of

Mrs.

will go In

dual

Raymond Hagan
He is district boys'
capacity also.
vice-president, ana will
represent.
these twenty-seven Southeast Georgia
counties in that capacity, but his

wall

the upset that comes from a house
needing re-decoration by regular
care
Iaithfully followed. Not only

mnjor interest will

July, and

in

in

a

the

state

He

was

this event in Tif-

district winner in
ton

be

operations contest.

tractor

thai. bul you'll live in cleaner,
healthier and more attractive sur
roundings if you ndhere to strict
cleaning routines.
Homemakers can consider them
selves good housekeepers only if
they give their walls the same fre

competes with

now

dusting and cleaning they
major appliances and Iurni
ture. Walls arc just as much in con

offer

tact with dirt and dust as are other
paris ollhe home, even though they
are not handled and touched 's fre

quently.
Wall cleaning can be simple if
il consistently. It really
you do
doesn't require a big investment of

Spring'. big, !olt
inexpensive New

!Ieeves In
York dress
broml and while checked
rayon surrah'ls belted In brown
palenl. The collar Is splall and
lallored
while
the
sell-fabric
covered buttons continue to the

mtedajor

6:45 p. m.,
7 :30 p. m.,

�k n?_. m;;,ter
pe;:;,e: dusting

to

one

gallon

.

.

I

teaspoon tetra-phos-

one

of
warm water.
If you Iil<e a mild
cleaner, use a water normalizer or
conditioner according to the manufacturers' directions.

ad w'��tSh'

and

weekly clean-

...
help, koop lurnlture and other
"--I
fumlshinlls in better condition, too,

Morning worship.
Training Union.
Evening worship.
•

I

pIe: il

wa�er

dirty w�lls.
.llmost Impossible

runs

It lenves s.reaks

.

t·
0 remove. 'V'th
;
I

on

wa II

s.

c I ea,
n

w a ter

c

urc;

I

I

.

Iyou
are

Smith- Tillman·

Recommended lor Paper

Papered walls, especially those
which are not washable, but cven
those' which can be washed, respond
to cleaning with a dough prepa:ed
specially for this pur pope. Knead a
portion 01 the cleaner until it becomes ela.stic, before attempting to
it.

rally day

Mortuary,

POI"nsl (lalr_leosfl °Hr aewmai'!IIO,Yn

•

Funeral tDirecton.

,

COURTEOUS SERVICE
.

f�.
equ!p(l'ed;

very

S:

apartment'ILOST-Blae"

Sund'ny
MOl'lling worsnip;

__

s�rrace

.

.

",

for

d.usl;�g

WillIs

rllglllllrl,.

becomes soiled, may be washed In
:mild soap or detergent suds, then
·thoroughly rinsed and dried.
Whatever type 01 aid you like best
-for the job, use it. Choose the one
which you like to use, and the job's
all the easier.
'Clean Wall

Coverlnra
.Belore They SoU HeavU,.
No

matter

how

carelul

you

are

frequent in soot-laden

munities. but
save

you

even

expense

clean

on

before

com-

in these you

wall

can

coverings, if

the soil

becomes

heavy. Eliminate strenuous clean�
Ing methods by duing the cleansing
frequently enough and you won't
have to mar paint or wallpapers.
harsh
Strong
soaps,
cleaning
'Powders and powerful cleaning solu1iona

are

not

to

Wlless

paint

be

you
expoct
or paper. Stay

used on walls
to renew the
with mild soap

detergent cleanings, professional
the whiting
or
cleaner
-cleaners
methods for painted walls. They're
just the thing lor lightly soiled
-or

.... alls.

Whiting cleaner is made by dlslIolving two tablespoons 01 white
soap flakes ill 10 tablespoons of
lukewarm waler. Cool until the mix·
;ture jells, then stir m 1'1. cups 01
..,hiti.ng This is best appEed with a
n e '01' a dam:;> cloth.
..

�t�er

'.

cleaners include the
of tri-sodium
ounce

e-halt'

�...

ill ,,"YO

f"llOW-1
PIlI of'
warm

manner

may need

only

Abo.:

Prodvct of G ... .,al Mofof.

.

s.".,. "sr' ".n.., s.d.,., .11".._.M.,k D,.i .. oplion.,

EquiP ..... ,. lI«ft,oru..

ing the following method to it.
Make frothy suds with water and 1
mild soap. Apply sparingly with a

I

almostd�y.
Here's How to Tr�at
Some Special StaIns
Blot ink stains quickly with a
blotter, being careful not to spread
the stain. Apply an absorbent powdel' to take up the ink, nnd brush It I
off 8S last as the
!nk stains the

p.

is in the

Institute Street

Suturday night Y.P.E.,
of

Pentecost"

7:30 p.

t.

body
signed

,JGric..

,

broadcast

gas

smooth,_ •

,"

a,

this great

power plant teams with the magic
Hydra-Matic'! Drive a new Oldsmobile

...

..•

we

hold

as

{/

•

Come In

�nd

pay

us a

visit

•

'

-un

through Friday,

at

the group will enjoy
•

•

which

time

picnic.

a
..

•

VISIT IN NASHVILLE
l\fr, find ]\11'5, Lpn R .... y Mikell l::ft
Wrdnpf;day fill' Nllq"Vi1'�. w}'!e1"P t."''''-

Mrs. Tyrel

M_In_I_ck_.

-----.

FOR
'n,

;"

�-"�

,-

..

J. SHIELDS

_

SALE-F'vc-Ioot electric
�'.;""

_'._''1''0

men

box. electriC! scales,

one 20-ft and two
also one-row Alliswill attend thn
exerclges Chalmers tracto� in good conditipn;
gr.duatl�ll
Peabody Collell". Theil' son, Shel- new bottom plows witlh all equipton, will recelve his Mastpl"s DP.Jn'ee ment, never been uaed. R. S. HOI..at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Mikell LAND, Register, Ga.
(Daug3tp)

to-ft.

KENAN,

KENAN'S PRINT SHOP

""I,,'

counters;

jaf

.

"'OR RENT-Thrae-room apartment" FOR SALE-Majestic gas
range, pracunfernished; also furnished bedtically new. MRS. CLIFF QUATc I oS'e up t own. A pp I y TLEBAUM
26
N art h MIt
an s
,2
reet"1
'In. I Smith street.
(18jultf) phone 70-M.

I'oom; rcasOlla bl e;
.:.....

(27julltp),

_;

_;_:.__;..;,

under the
'THERE'S
wby you sbould postpone the
latlsfactlon of
no

realOn

your Pontiac will
year after year.

lun

elltrlJ

owning

a

Pontiac.

'

.

perform brllilantiy,

¥OQ'II notice It, too, In the admlrlnl
aIance8·of otbers, for Pontiac I. always
lOullht after, always valuable.

You'll notice It first In tbe pride you
take In your Pontiac's distinctive beauty,
for tbere's nothlna else like It.

But beat of all you'll notice It ,ery
pleasantly on the price taa-for the e.trlJ
satisfaction of a Pontiac costs nothinal

as soon .as

a

YC)u'lI notice

It every .mlle you drive, for

.

I

you can, we'll work out
deal-and then you'il understand tbe
atrlJ satisfaction. of a Pontiac I

Stop In

L

.

If you

afford

can
a

alford any

new car

wonderful PODt*1

you C8Il
.;

I.j."
.

lift

SUPER

OLDSMOBILE
YOUR

NEAREST

OLDIMOIILl

DEALER

.A:VENuE

.....

-

Thi�1
to I

belan

It Wal' a parade,
"falk toward the

music.
The jig emanated from a public
address system atop a .pollce car.
An officer had be�n drlvin, on a
road near the woods, callJn, the
PA 1)'1youngsters namea fr.>m the
tem
his

_

He

picked

'radio and
loudspeaker'.

up

a

broadcast

on

switched it into the

A ahort while later, the children,

WOODCOCK MOTOR COMPANY
108 SAVANNAH

I

A.el'lea'

Holbrook recently.
The children evld and wet, were
huddled In Ile�p beside e boulder.
when the-�5urid of' the jll awoke

they

lIE

/
i

a

near

,

"aOCIC.T"

ou

.

'm�ets

r

A modern
Irllh jll and
led four children out 01 the wood.

.

.

patronage

It is good to be back in Statesboro and on the job
all'a";
You may be sure that it will be our purpose to contin.
ually strive to give you the very best service of our
kind In this seetlon •.

Snv,a.nnan

,

your

following

HOLBROOK, Masa.
pled piper played an

them.

,

Gu�

l\Ik

friends.hlp and

most valued asset and' I assure you that we 11'111 al.
ways conduct ourst'lves and our business in such a way
that we mllY jUstly merit It.

I

1-

'
"""n PI,_ Piper ILl...
Wltlt
11111.". ,. laftt,
JI,

SHORT, Pastor.'

---

Your

and children, MI' •. Milwce Ruohtor
The Baptist Vacation Bible School Mr. ,nd Mrs. D B. Lee nnd Minicl.
that is now in progress has a fine at- Rushton, all of Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs
�>ndance.. Rev. Carl Ca81lidy Is dl- Woo·trow Mini<:k. ot Alabama.: �I'
rector of the school, and is assisted and Mrs. Floyd Woodcock and chll ..
by the followin!!, ladies:
dr�n. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Teets ".ne
Beginners, Mrs. Virgil MpElv�en children, Mr. and Mrs. Dnn Sm!U
and Mrs. Kemple Jone8: prtmllrl"", !,nd children, lI!r, nnd Mrs. Bon MIn.
and
Miss Sue Wy�n and MIss Frances
Mlnlck, ."\1 of
..
r. and MI
Southwell: JU1l10rs. Mrs. CUI'I CassIdy
.• Joel MiniCk, Rob.lt an, ..
.Ierry Mlmck, Mr .• and Mrs. J. A I
nnd Mrs J D Ilocker'
Th s�h�ol
e�ch morning at Min!ck SI· ... !"Iadge. Lanier, Carly".
9 o'clock nnd closes a� 12.
It -will Lnn:·",. Jlml"'� Lalli .. and Mr. a",

push button windowa. On hIS IITst
ride 'around town, spotters repo�t
ed observing the emperor .b"llP�y
manipuJatlnl ttte automatIc wm
dowa.

engine in motoring
OLDSMOBILE'S "HOOKET"I

Revival sel'viC'as will begin aL Muce
dania Buptist church

George Tate, of Alabama,
powder. Ropeat until no more ink will preach at til',
reguelar services at
can be absorb�d.
Bethlehem Church Friday
night, Aug
Crayon marks are ImpossIble to ust 17th, at 8:30 o'clock and' on Satremove entirely, but they can be
and' Ilunday at '11:30. Elder
urday
with
a
Tate
is
a
lightened
sponging (not rubyoung many of nineteen
bing) with clean soft cloth and years and has I·ateotly been ordained
carbon tetrachloride.
to preach.
Food stains are almost impossible
R""VI
'"
V AL
to remove, but brush ott whatever
AT. HARVILLE
ReVival services
is possible. If washable,' use mild
�Ill be held at Har-.
soap suds and'water with a spnnge, Ville church b�gl�",ng Monday, Aug,
removing what's possible without 20th, and contlllUing through Sunday,
August 26th.
,�� _':::' _. _.'

I

�h

Now, alter months of hi�h pres
salesmanship by Am.nean car
manufacturers, the Imperial ho.use
hold has bought a gray CadIllac
complete with heater, rad�o �nd

pc1formance and

<'COnomy-Oashing action
savings! Le�rn about "Roclwt"

today

__

Elder

Please allow me to express to you my appreciation for
your eontlnued PlJlronage during my absence in the
service of our eountry.

a.n·�

sure

•

and discover Ihe lOp

VISITING MINISTER AT
BETHLEHEM CHURCH

MI.

women

incident"-when

and real

of

m.

Monday, August
18th, at 11:30 .a. m. und 8:15 p. m.
daily. Rev. A. C. Johnson, of Dahlonc'ga will be the visiting minister.'
The public is cordially invited.

were

Sn.IIg1·ove and Welta
Snell"rove, at Saluda, S. C.; Mr. and
Mrs. Dell Hendrix, Milly and Rosdon
Hendrix. Mr. and Mr •. Jak" Minick

•

•

cele�rat-

seventy-fourth blr�h

Dresent

•••

"Sakurda
the
lana tic aUempt
ed to assassinate the emperor.

0' "'ra

cha",. un,holtt

"Rocket"

as

REVIVAL AT MACEDONIA

REV. M. D.

0

Those
H. G.

TO

well,

While the Tokyo-Berlin axis was
in gear, the emperor bought him
self a maroon Mercedes-Benz. The
five ton German sedan had bullet
proal window glass anJ' a thick
of steel plating speel.nUy de

rcoUy got it, and tbe proof
drivingl Try Oldsmobile's new Super

"88"! Learn about ffRocket"

1)1.
�'Voice

eruI t,i •• _j�

The "Rocke,.".ltas

REV. BILLY HAMON, Pastor
Sundny school, 10 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Evangelistic meeting, 7:30 p. m.
Wednesday pInyer meeting, 7:30

and soap cleaning of the grimy
spots. Be certain the paper. is
guaranteed washable before apply-

.

OfJfI,

The Church Of God

water

sponge, amI do not rub hard, Rinse
thoroughly with sponge rinsed in
clear cold water. Do not attempt
t,o
dry, for the sponge should leave It

Avenue

SABBATH

Mrs.

•••

Our Friends and Customers:

British tendencles of the day.

.

EVERY

I

•

Emperor Hlro
TOKYO, Japan
hito of Japap_has j1 new automobil�.
Observers repm·t it is a true IndI
cation of the international leanings
of that COWl try ..
They figure It this way. During
the early days of his reign, the son
of heaven rode 8!'ound in an Eng
lish Rolls-Royce, reflecting the pro

Sunday "chool. 10:10 a. m.
Morning worship, 11:30 a. m,
Young People's League, 6:00·p. m.
T. L. HARNSBERGER, PaRt.or.

When cleaning is complete, brush
walls and baseboard to remove any
crumbs which may. have been left'
clinging from the cleaner.
Washable papers cleaned in the

above

",bout dusting, you'll still have to
do some cleaning. Naturaliy this is
more

Next, clean a strip tram top to
baseboard.
using straight. even
strokes. Repeat. starting within the
cleaned strip each time.

day.

re-

VACATION BIBLE Q
�C�uuL
HAS GOOD ATTENDANCE

-

"The Word

14 South Zettterower

area,

s

co-

f re_<h ments.

ElIlplror'. N." Car Refill"
Jlpan'. FOrll,n L.anlnl'

a

PRE.SBYTERIAN C�URCH

clean

tlilks .0. the su�ject. During the
cinl hour the hostesses served

I'

.

I

M!·.

thiS

Another woman whose husband's
ended at 7 p.m., quit alter
.thE! first day on a job where she
.started work at 3 p.m. Her claim
Iwas disallowed when it was shown
'Ihat she knew about the hours be
fore she accepled the job.
"While
it is undoubtedly true
that love will lind away," says
commerce clearing house, lion the
record it does not· seem that the
unemployment compensation laws
will be helpful."

�vnngeltstlc

.

an-

..

e:!se�dll1e t� ��- o�n ��Probl:m!r��d
BelOYties f"O�d �
MCEIveen and Mr: 'Pat M'oom gave I �ervcd
in. �., ,dining
109 Mr. Mtmck

AN ANNOUNCEMENT

workday

School.

I

Sr.

..

.

eight-hour stretche", and on those
days she would not be able to work.
The employer did not hire her, and
the holding was that she had re
fused work without iCod cnuse.

11:30.
Children's church. conducted
I
Dust the walls thoroughly
then by Rev. Grover Bell..
8
:00.
Radio
Houl', liThe
apply the cleaner wiping a
Eternal Purpose."
striP a t.. t I le top 0'f th e wa II nex t't·
0
Q
'00
M
e tl 10 d'st
I
Youth
Fellowship
the cellmg With the cleaner. [t's not
necessary to press 01 rub, simply h our.
wipe the surface. As the dough be
come'S soi1ed, fold it ove� to get a
use

VISited

(9aug2tc)

lll�?�

.

Information, WrIte MRS. FRANCES ANDERSON
708 East 38th Street, Sa,'annah, Ga.

·told a prospective employer that
her husband was a municipal fire·
man who got his timp. ofl in forty·

.

Life."

lof

Albany,

Robertson

For

have not fared
either. in cases where
they wanted to spend more time
with. their husbands. One woman
Married

f,lease

�(:::8a::.u�g�1:::t"'p:!).......,-�.'----------=a;:;nd::.....:.ree=e.:.iv;_:e,-,I'8_.

First Quarter Opens September 24th.
Tl1ition $45, Less $5 Before August 15th.
Registration Fee $10.

a.

lIIarrled WOlnen Lose

PHONEMO

•

ra'd'lo

nouncer's wife left him and returned'
to the mainland with the intention
of getting a divorce. He quit work
to follow her and try to talk her
out of it. The ruling was that while
he may have left for ilgood calise,"
it had nothing. to do with his employment. He received no benefits.

.

JOHN S.· LOUGH. Pastor.

I

of

W.

.

First Methodist Church

10:15.
11:30.

J.

r

_

I

and

M�"S,.

plcmc.

fu���h�lu��ro��:;i;a,\x�c�i�ti:s�r

I

Amy.
Mrs.
,daUghter,
week.

.

AND YOU'LL GO FOR -THE BROCKETII!

wat to remember.
,willstore
Goo� ti,meB
for the
m

an-

.

LOOK AT' THE REeORO-

Cleaner

her

hlsldu�ng

I�;;�������;;�����;;;;�;;;;;;;;�:;;;;;;=�=;;;�

.

Dough-Type

quit

.

.

mfor:

woman

...

.

,

,

Pennsylvania

to be married and moved to

•

broom:

'80ft!

wi.th

-

,W!"'k

val·letr·

..

-

I Rufus Moore and dllullhter, Miss
�cl
vo�untary and J\n!, Moore, of Daytona Beach, Fla.,
added. gloomIly, �,as
Marriage Is not
Mrs. M. G. Moore during the
a .surrender to clrcumata'nces 01 the
end.
and quaUty that compel a deci:'Mrs. C. B. Lee and cbildren, �f
k!nd
slon
to leave one's employment I Bamberg, S. C., have returned to their
no legal obligation reata
upon ,home nfter a visit with her father, H.
a
claimant to marry or join ber, M. Robertson.
fiance."
, MTs. J. M. Russell, 01 )'lolly Hill,
S. C., and
�erome Preetortus, of SaCupid did a little better In nll-,
viSited Mrs. J. C. Preetorlus
nols, but the claimant did not. In' van!,ah,the
week end.
this case' a married man loat
eoman 2c Leon S. Lee and
M�s.
It
d wen t t 0 Ii ve with Lee and
j 0 b I n a cyan
Jan and Jacklc,
daughters,
I
town.
.hl� par�nts In a small went
�Ia. and MI •• Laurie McElv�n, all of P,nWIth
":Ife qUit CIrcuit
�er job and
sacola, Fla., �re spendmg the week
·hlm.
court, more s�· end With relatives here.
�he
Mrs. Ruth Cone Faust, who has
;patheltc than .that of Pennsylvania,
held that she had lelt with good lust returned from ,New York City.
A. de.gree
cause. This was an empty victory, where she re�eived her.M
..
however, since the court added that I :from Columbia UmVel'Slty, IS VISiting
her
mother,
Cone,
benefits
she \Vas not ellgible for
B.ob
.anyway. She had lelt a large labor 'I'
MRS McELVEEN HOSTESS
market for one with very limited
".
Mrs. Lenwood McElveen
enter�lI,"ed
ment
f
I
'b'I't'
the Dames Games Club
Wednesday

East Vine Street

.

CLASSES I.N OILS, WATER COLORS AND
ALL o;rHER' MEDIA.
LANDSCAPE PAINTING, STILL, LIFE,
PORTRAITS AND FIGURE STUDY

Calvin Burrison, son of R.,v. and
Mrs. E. L. Harrison, of Brooklet, har
ncceptcd a position to teach at the

Ifor�

.

held that her

'.

REUBEN GAMBRELL, Instructor

Lane

CALVIN HARRISON TAKES
POSITION IN ILLINOIS

•

.

IVISlbed

I

on

•••

0

•

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

:'ilf��'I��eP:hi�o��kHaen�l�il�i:o��lil�i��

.

.

..

.

.

oth er state. The state supreme court

IDEAL CLEANERS

'

1

•

Telfair Art' School

enviable

Universit.y of lllinois, Champalgne,
lll., for liie next yellr. Mr. Harrison
graduate of the Brooklet High
School and Georgia Teachers Colle��,
re�qived his Master's Degree In educatibn at the UnivOl'sity of Missouri
Columbia. Mo. He taught one year
have revivals lit the snme tIme in a nt '(\,achel's College in Statesboro and
united campaign. The visiting preach- foul' years in Athens.
He, Mrs. Hur
IeI' for this occasion will be announced rison. ��d little duughter, Patricia,
later.
11I"e ':ISltmg here for n .few days be•
• 0 •
.moving fr?m Athens to his new
W.S.C.S. MEETS
position m

I

!��k��ed o�e�har�otl<>, Nit

,

A

jo'>

'Best Price

-

,

soc�ty

un

'

-

Faste.t Service

'FOR SALE-Elcar house trailer ' 28p. m., (73rsona I
10nB, tan d '3m w h ee I s, b n th

:

viaiting' relatives

are

He hOR mnde

of the Prim- their
residcnca at their home
utrest.

��;�o!a':!l�� ��:.c'W :J ::;:�.y At
hostesa,
devotional led

little

IVlsltlng

Cleaning

�r

Thurshdayh· 7.3hO P8' OOm.,

mg at t e

and

•

.

I

evan g elism

�u�ra�'
, C;1��le,
Mr. and Mrs.

Cr�mley

.

work among Ja
HIS exp-znses and sal-

,

The Ladl·e. Aid

-

M.;�e William

.

helps.
for you'll thus eliminate one nl the running on them Will leave no
•
•
• •
used three mon!:hs,,""om
�II
YIOUTH REVIVAL
major catch-ails lor dirt. Clean strea",".
equipment .necess�ry for towmg �11l
Dust the walls before cleaning
walla permit no drifting down 01
the
Will
Owner leavmg
Baptist youth
August 27-1,
go along WIth trailer.
female Gen... n
solutions or compounds are applied. sponsor the annual youth ;Revival for for overseas duty Aug. 6th. can be FOR RENT- Furnished
dust and dirt on floors
pictures
herd dog; IInder
bedroom, kitchen and bath. MRS.
'Use' a circular motion in applying .. Il young people o.f the city. Young I seen, at 229 South Walnut street, or
fumlshl'n�a
notfy 4L�
drape" or la' m�
......
...
J P FO ,....
3"
S ou....
M'
P no'-_
.." 166
VIN
BELCHER
01 Yer, G a., Rte .,
2
am,
,
a solt clean cloth that is fitted to the and ,!Id alike look !�rward each year phon .. ·lG6-L.
(2augltp)
tile All,. of 'l'lIree
solution. This may be done with to t�IS week ,!f ·�plrltual growt.h and
.;:w_:a.:.rd.::;.:_
",·(",9"a.::;u"g.:.lIP=)
in the Christian way. "In ��W of
fun
D ..tlaI Alda
s�ze 01 your hand, or a spo�Jle, the recent Communist Youth demonDepending upon your equiPment either nah�ral or cellulos�
'ofration in Berlin," Rev. George Lov
for cleaning, you may use one of Ho�e, agam, choose a size th�t s ell
stated, "we feel more urgently
three dit.lerent aids lor helping eom- easiest for your hands 10 mnlllpu- than
',,:er the .need to gu!<I� I'ur young
bat the dust on walls The simpl""t late.
people m a lalth worth hvmg for, and
01 these Is the
fItted with an
II walls are textured or sculP:' worth dying fop! We know lilat if
:'fe
"apron" which is simply n co�er lured, it may be best to use a stifl- .Iose our ilouth. we lose the future.
01 .oft clean cloth wound around
bristled
brush
in
applying the i Th.ere IS a full �ch�dul" lo! every_.
'one
m
the
actiVities.
Cotthe brIstles of the broom.
pre-reVIval
ution, as thiS gct� mto
cleanm� so I'
tage prayel' meetinlls will be held
You may have an
deSign better.
attachment. to theUse
and Fridny nights of this
solt water for rll1smg the i'l'hul'l,'y
your vp.cuum cleaner, too, which
week in each deaconship. On Sunday
may be used reodily. It's one 01 walls as hard water ,!lten streaks the
young people will gather at the
thoae with a long handle which them.
Use old Turkish toweling, church at 2:30
p. m. for visitation.
auc"," in the duet as applied.
wrung out in clear, soft water, with Next week, \Vednesday and Thursday
I
For those who prefer it, there's an up-and-down motion lor the dryAugust 22nd and 23rd. the
nights,
• long handled, very soft brush for
will
meet
at
the
at
7:30
church
ing.
'youth
wal"'. 1I you desire to protect the
When Istarting a dirty area, al- In. m. for pl'3yer. Then at 8:00
.p. m.
brislles, these may be covered ways start well within the clean Mrs: T. E. Serson Will present
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and. Mrs. D. E. Bradford, of
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ANNOUNCES REVIVAL
,Atl,.nta, ",s.'ted Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Bradford this week
Rev. L. C. Wimberly, pastor of the
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. S'\'ith, of Savan- Methodist
church, haR announced that
nah, visited Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan the revival nt the Methodist cnurch
during the week end.
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ings in th" followl1lg homes: Henry
REPORTER.
Blitch R.F.D.· Paul Carrol, Fnir Rd.;
S. L. Lanier, Olliff Hts.: Rev. G�org'3
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8:00 p. m.,
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Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Cecil J. Imorning given for the parents of the
Olmstead and Mrs. Kemple Jones. graduating class. Young Mikell I. a
Kennedy of Reids- Mrs. George Chance assisted in serv- member of the Brooklet school faculty
Mrs. T. R.' Bryan laet ing'l'efreshments.
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1111's. J. L. Zetterower, district see
the other five dstrict winners for state rotary' welcomed an offer from States
boro �omen to serve as guest speak
honors.
ers on missionary program in nelgh
The Bulloch county group will go
bor-ing societies.
to Milledgeville Monday, August 20,
Mrs. Floyd Newsome, Association
Most of the time al
and return Friday.
Girl's
Auxiliary director, an
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that thirteen girls and seven
discusaion
va
will be taken up by
on
beys attended Camp Permaele from
rious subjects the clubsters select.
our association
this summer.
Three
Outstanding leaders in Georgia will boys from Elmer church dedicated
thei�
livt!s
to
Christian
service.
"be assembly speakers.
1111'S.
P.
F. Martin, Association
The farm and home agents from tbe
Young People's lead'er, told of a new
county will be with theae clubsters
boys' camp site to be pUl"Chnsed by
next we3k.
Georgia Baptist women :It St. Simons

quent

Us.

FDA

Frank

M�s ..

plans for u mission
.tudy class September 13, with Mr�.
Allen Vickery teaching the book,
"Buried-e-Living."
Mrs. D. B. Franklin, community
mission chairman, suggested that the
annual community missions day of'
prayer offering be set aside to send
potential leaders' in nil phases of
W. M. U. work to Camp Pinnucle next
summer.
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Miss Valeria Rouse Dead
And'Two Other Members
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m

can,

which have the

same OPlTlt as the men fightMonday by Rev J i'
has I","ted
Col QUinn deScribed
faCllitl,\!Io. this Ing In Korea
hns hos been employed In Statesboro
:lor bhe past two years and 18 now WIll be done to the maxImum extent the taCtICS of the North Koreans and
°
I possIble" Mr Hagan explained OPS Chtnese whIch. !he stated was unh k e
WIth the Bulloch T,m ...
Cotton IS coming to market at IS
keenly aware of the many prob any other the Americans have encoun
Bomethlng ll1re forty bales per day
I "m g confronting the operators of tered He stated that they set them
average two bales of sea Island have
ves on top a
moun ulna an d our
been received one of wtnch sold for busmess enterprises Bnd the spec18 L se 1ft
26 cents per pound grown by Virgil
Th Is co n
of small bu.messes Will con- so Id lers mus t go to them
problems
and Frank Aktn •• upland cotton selltmue to get every pos.,ble conSidera dltton. he eX]ll81ned together WIth ze
mg around 11 'AI cent. per pound
f the d,.tTlCt of ro weather. malre. the flghtIDg rough
0
AGO
The food of our men I. good there
OPS i9 really
IS
From Statesboro News. AUK 23 1901 In close touch WIth local eDterpnaes" IS no shortage of ammunitIOn and

I

Ie. 120 li.p. Studehaker
Commander V·8
type v-a engine I
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Lawrence Lee sold to J G Bhtch
bale of laat year s cotton at 7'>!i

eent.
Aaron

Ro.oho has ",tum ed f rom
N'rth Carohna. where he went for
h,. lIealth
Andrew R,mes
of Ludovlc. WIll
probbably brmll to market the first
bal-a of cotton thIS year
M,.. �osa Averitt has returned
from Boston Vlhere .he took a cours'e
.t Harvard
S F Olhff has not been on an ex
curSlon sIDce last year
and Will not
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(By ROBERT DONALDSON)

CitIzen of State.boro voted for the
consohdatlon of the cIty .chool. WIth
the Bulloch county sciwol system In a
.peelal electIon Tueeday The vote
was

more

than eIght to

one In

favor

the present Independent
W,th 1.168 regIstered voters
217 cast ballots WIth 183 voting for
(N 0 further explanatIOn) and 22 agaInst consohdatlon There
go agaIn
P H Cone alld D H Bradley and were two throw outs
�thers are shlppiJIr watermelon� from
Merger of the cIty school sY"tem
Woodburn. will make a thou.and dol WIth bh.e county sy.tem was recom
lars bhls year
!IIended by a group of educatIonal au
Hiram and Ben Frankhn h .. ve pur
thorltles which revIewed a councy
chased the grocery stack of J W WIde school survey made by Bulloch
WIlson and WIll continue buslne .. at
last year The reoom
codntl:" CItIzens
the same stand
mendatlon had the approval of the
Our CIty marshal can help the cIty board of educatIon
t1ravehng publIC by preventing so
Annulhnl{ the Independent sy.tem
from crowdIng and for Sbltesboro ehminateo the po.t
manv
negroes
I anglng the depots every tIme a train of cIty school sllperlntendent and bll..
leaves or cODles they get In the way county Rchool superintendent will be
of people who want to II""t on or oil come the r�sponslble head along WIth
the trainS
all oUl'ar schoolS" In the county

Unlver�lty

Remarkable extra power
from every drop of gasl

Sam J. Franklin
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fee I I I k e
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Change In 1951 Peanu t Says He Has Enjoyed

Marketing Regulations "Southern Hospitality"
d

A

F

TaJlor. chairman of the Bul
County ProductIOn Marketing Dear Mr Turner
AdminIstratIon Committee. make. the
Enclosed IS $3 for whIch I would
bs Iptlon to tihe Bulloch
followtng announcement In connec l k
know the present;
esa SUI
of
1951
the
WlIih
is.uing
peanut rate so I am trusting you to .ign me
tlon
eases. too
marketmg cards
for the length of time th,s ...U
lup
But we can cure It and It'. ea.y
'As In 1949 and 1960 It I� pOSSIble
a.t 11 month .. In service frolll
to do
We te.t 'em by sending a .tool for a producer who IS overplanted to
I liave been receIVIng the Times for
eqUIpment and the med,cal semce II specImen to the laboratory and then sIgn an agreement and receIve a WIth Mrs
Georf.e KlDg (my aunt). 80 I
wonderlul Col. QUlDn saId He declar we treat 'em good WIth the be.t and
ed t"at
the Hr.llcopter IS the star of sufest mediCine mads and whlcli II
•.
Ithe Korean war In evacuating the In supplied by the S tate Hea Ith D epa rtment
Now after treatment they bejured
gin to feel better. but they go bare
WAS THIS YOU?
footed and catch the "ground 1teh"
You are an attract ve matron With all over agam? We .u.pect. 'Ie ••
brown eye. and graytng ihall Tues
they Willi Will they pe carele�. about
day you wore a gray and
thelf bo-.,:el dlschargeo and continue to
plaid dreso. whIte .hoes and blac
W e sure I Y
eonta1llJnats the sOIl'
bag You have two daughters two
.ons and a httle grandson
hope notl
If the lady deecrlbed WIll call at
D LUNDQUIST MD.
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Bobby and S,SSY have leturned home Grumme of Lakeland Fla Mr and
"flom 1 three weeks VISit With her
Grumme wele enroute home.flom
parents Mr and Mrs H A PI ather a VISIt of two weeks III Saluda N C
at JacksonvIlle Beach ]<'Ia
they were guests MI and Mrs
and M,s

balloon� ,!".fa:ors

Geor�e
i��:tB��c�h"Ff: aun�i!r1��a.a�::l

as

lIfrs

lIfr

was

ION

TEN YEARS AGO.

-----:�:::::.-_-_-_-_-----------------""'

FLORIDA VISITORS
MI

music

IJoyed

'From Bulloeh TI ..... Au.

Ion

present

y

glTlf-Theh

land

of N ew Lon d on Conn. VISIt
"d Thursday and Friday WIth Dr and the 1I0.tesses served Ooca Colas ritz
?llrs
FIelding Russell and other I crackers cookIes and oolcken �alad
fllends here
t
mem bers we,e
and one
Mr

wedding

I BACK\\·AR� LOOK!

-

Arthul

SmIth. preSIdent presIded Mrs lima
Spears Lee gave a demonstratIon �n
pasteurlzmg mIlk After the meetmg

and

of

I

mghtbas

Mrs

•

The Mldd ·ground Home Demonstra
tlon Club met at the home of MIS

Donald WhItney and

and

�oas

MIDDLEGROUND H D CLUB

II .. h"re

",hlldren

Mrs

Hurry

I

program

de red by Mrs WIlliam Lanier of Metter and Mrs C W Baggott of lIIet
ter sanll'
Because and' I Love You
The candles were lighted by
Truly
Freddie Rushing the groom s brother
and Herbert Bruner brother of the
bride who served a. usher groomsmen
The wedding
pa�. stood before a
beautIful arrangement of weddIng ta
pers In cathedral candelabra and large
baskets of whIte I{ladlOli and plum""a
fern placed against a background of
smIlax magnoha leaves 'lind pmes
WhIte satin bows and plumosa fern
marked the reserved pews
Other
ush�r groomsmen were John Eil Bran
nen' and Oalmas Rushing Jr and Dar
Win Wllhams attended Mr
Rushing as
best mnn M,ss MIldred Bruner only
sIster of the bTlde served a. maId of
honor and only attendant
She was
attractlV'ely gowned 10 light blue taf
feta fashIOned WIth a flited bodIce
WIth sweetheart neckhne and full bal
lel1na skirt She carrlel! n noseg \y of
pink asters and wore SImIlar flowers
In her half
The
Ir,vely bllde gIven In marriage
by her mther wore a beautIful gown
of whIte taffeta made WIth ballerma
sklTt and whIte 1ace lacket styled
With hIgh neckline and long fitted
sleeves and fastened down the front
With self covered buttons
Sh� wore
a whIte lace
pIcture hat and carTled
a whIte purple throated orchId .how
ered WIth. tuberoses on a wlllte prayer
book
After a wedding tTlP to the
moun tams Mr and Mrs
Rushlnl{ WIll
make' t�1f home 10 RegIster
The
brIde traveled In a two
pIece whIte
dress and whIte hat and wore the whIte
orchId from her pr�er book Mr.
Bruner the bTlde's mother "'Iected
for her daughter s weddmg a blege
crepe WIth whIch she wore a corsage
of pink a.ters The groom's mother.
Mrs Funcfar'burk. wore a coraare of
pmk asters WIth her drosa of :yellow
VOIle
I

���g�abt: �s c:verla�:r

Emory Umverslty Aug
Mrs JIII1 Dossey M,s JIm Denmark
today to spend several
Mrs G ene C urI y M ro R a Y AkinS
days WIth hIS moth"r Mrs Grady K
Mrs Rex Hodge. Mrs W H Wood
,
Johnston
and

I

hved here som·t,me ago
Dr C M
Destler was assocIated wlfllt the col
lege and he and Catherine were very
popular With not only the collep pao
0
0
0
°
pie but the young couple. In town
They have been hVlng In tiIIe East MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
Mrs Otl. Waters of Rel{ls\er, en
",here Chet Is' connectod WIth one of
the leadlnl{ colleges They are makIng tertalned With a lovely tea and mlscel
laneoull
shower Wedn�sday afternoon
a leIsurely
trl.P to Catherine. home In
New Orlean. and .topped oVer (or of last week at her home In honor of
Miss Emogene Bruner who.e mar
the night Their many frIends
gath
t
k
III
t llth
Au
Th
ered at the �oll'ge and had a picnic
Black Suede
WIth an
supP'ar the night bhey were here and
,1096
qulslte !tand embrOIdered cloth and
were not onlly happy to Bee them
but thelT four handsome children til",. held an arrangement of whIte glad
ioll and whIte candles
in
Elsewhere
and a
Max
the hom. were gorgeous dahha. and
a
a
or t elf pretty tw n
supper
caladIUm r,hnts Guests were met by
d \Ughters June and Jean on Wednes
Mrs Frank McEIV'ey who Introduced
t\'le celebrabted their six
day
them to the recelvmg hne compo.ed
teenth
Irthday
Early Thursday of Mr. Water.
MISS Bruner Mrs G
mornlnl{ found them makIng plaM to VI
Bruner and Mrs H M Funderburk
get theIr much longed for driver. �I
I"" cream and IndIVidual decoratd
cense -WIll see you
cake. were served by MI88 MIldred
AROUND TOWN
Bruner MISS Dale Waters and MISS
Jean Hlfes Party mints were pas.ed
WEEK-END HOUSE PARTY
by Kay Waters and Norma Rushing
One of the most dehghtful evento One hundred glPsts called
of bhe week end WIll be the famIly
house party gIven by Congressman BACK
Mss Alhe Donadson returned last
Mrs Prince Preston at their home
Savannah avenue With hIS mother week f,om Waahlngton D C where
she spent .everal months WIth her
tnlee of hIS brothers and thelT faml
Mlnme Bruce Porbar
hes as rllest. Present WIth Congre .... .coualn. Mrs
man and Mrs Pri!8ton and their daugh- WhIle there MI88 Donadlson and Mrs
ters Ann and Kay WIll be Mrs P H Porter. VISIted 10 Oland jtaplds Mlch
..
P,eston Sr Mr and Mr. Montgom and other Interestlllg places
ery Preston and chIldren Buck Tom 1--------------,-------and Bob or Douglas
Mr and MrS'
Benton Preston and daughters MISses
GlOria and Eve Preston of LaGrange
Mr and Mrs.
Preston and

honor of
R eglna Id W 00 d s. of

Portal roud

on

I

from

Members of the No Trump Club and Nnrbh GeorgIa and
Athl11ta spent
stopped o""r for
Mrs other guests were entertamed at a the night WIth them Before they could
leave the next morning a member of
AIDo Id Anderson S r
nfterlovely party gIven Thursday
the party was rushed to the hospItal
Mr and Mrs James Blanchard of noon by Mrs CUI tl8 Lane at her home and their
trIp had to ",. called oft'
LOUISVIlle were gu�sts Sunday ot MI
NOI th Main stleet Attract�ve nose
Merellle and CeCIl Kennedy are at the
beach for thIS week WIth lihelr ehll
and Mrs Dean Futch
gays on each table whIch later were
d,en
The Barney AveTltts are en
lIfr and Mn Henry BTlm of Sas Iglven for low score pTlzes a d ded to
JOYlllg the cottage they purehased sev
\\ III spend the week end WIth her
SCI
the decol atlOn of other gal den ftowel'll el nl weeks ago at Tyb"e and so
many
OUI townsneople hava places thele
mothOl M,s Rufus Blady
I
placed about the lOoms Shelbet and

Bobby

Mr and Mrs WIlbur Woodcock and
MISS BRUNER BRIDE
daughters WIllette and Bonnie Page
Mr
and Mrs
JIMMY H_ RUSHING
Geor&'a Prather and
...
daughters Deborah and Georgaanne,
M,ss Emo--e Bruner
uu
ter of
and Mrs W W Woodcock
I MI an d M rse_G rover W
JOlneil Mr
runer
of and IIlrs
Harry Mcliaveen and sons.
became the bride of Jimmy
IReglster
Harry Jr and Allen Rimes of Syl
H Rushing son of IIIrs H M Fun
derburke of Register and the late vama. for a week end at Beaufort. S C
JIm Rushing In a lovely double ring
ceremony takln� place Saturda;v after
noon August 11. at 4 0 clock at the
Excelsior Baptist church WIth Rev
H
E Overstreet offICIating In the
A
presence of \:elatlves and friends

10F

With school ess tAlan a month 011'
people are returing home and
Aldred spent Friday In Savannah
Statesboro HIgh School and Georgia
beginning to think of startmg ,nothel
Mrss Julia Carnuchael hus returned
Te
ichers
She
school
College
Several chlldroll have
Collegeboro
year
I
to Chicago after vIsIting her sIster.
taught school In Collins Ga At the spent the past nine weeks at camp
and they have Just returned reporting
here
of her ma rr-ragu she held 11 po
a
wonderful summer
Others have
Mr and MIS John Ford Mays were
sition WIth the Georgiu Teachers Col been away f.or a shorter time
spent at
visitors at Savannah Beach during'
lege T'li groom was a termer stu chui ch cnmps and at the camp held
tho "eek end
Atlanta
-LIla
and
ahove
Percy Aver
dent of Oeorgta 'I\mche,s College
Itt have had their cottage rented lit
Mr and Mrs J F Land have re
PrIOr to hIS inductien Into t h e army the beach nil summer
and are taking
turned from a VISIt In Montgomor y
he was an employe of tke Interstate It for the month of August They are
and K"nt Ala
Insurnnce Co
Thcy now reSIde In hllvlng a house party thl. week and
Mrs E 1.1 Mount has r"tUlned to
hoping It WIll end happIer than the
Sparta W IsconSln
one they planned In the early part of
her home III GlIlnesVllle uftel a bus I
nhe summel Some of her famIly came
lIess stay here
NO TRUMP
down

Ma�he"s

END· AT·O·EAUFORT

WEEK

I

-

.

Thomas Bebhal Ken

daughter. l'rlary

.:==============

1111

and M,s

11<11

----

Maryhn NevUa. left tod.y fGr
Mr.
Leonard Allen entertained
where she wtll attood a Saturday afternoon WIth a deh�tful
bouse party a. the gue.t of M, ••
party In honor of her son Gary who
Jackie Prtce, of Panama CIty. Fla was five
Games were enyean did
11<11 •• Nevils WIll viSIt In Athens WIth
after which coolade ceokte s,
Mr and Mr. J W
enroute
Ice cream and the bIrthday cake were
Ceoper
home
served FIfteen litble I{uests were pre
I
sented

Clayyton.

MRS ARTHUR TURNER. Editor
66 East Main St
Phoae 140-J

---

PARTY

IS

severe

ohlld may be<:ome slow In hIS learn
he doesn't grOw as fa.t
Ing ablhty
he catches
as he should. he's pale
cold e .... y. and pemaps other d,s

th, Time. of lice .he Will be gIven
plctu,..,. IIlr Bel
vldere Ring. tIhe Bell," shOWing to
day and Fruinr at the GeorgIA
After recelVlnr her tloket. If the
la<ly WIll call at the Statesboro
Floril
Shop ahe will be given a
lovely orchId WIth compliments 0$
thP. proprietor. Bill Holloway
rhe lady described last week wao
Mrs Johnny Thayer. who called tor
her tickets. received her flowelos and
Jihoned to exp"'s. her full apjlre
Clatlon

�,J!�, �t:'�·AU� 16�rf:iil

L

I T',me

I��:e

whltek

two tlcketa to tbe

M

loch

Comntl •• ioner of Health.
Bulloch Count)' Health Dept

VISITING AT THE BEACH

dcorn't

•

mURSDAY, AUG.

28. 1951
,

PORTAL NEWS
MTs.

MaggIe

Webb,

of

THURSDAY,

rpent the week end with Mrs. OSCI\l'
Johnson.
Mr. und Mrs. A. D. Miliord lind 80n,
Billie, visited 1"lntives at Hartwell
during

the week.

BUYING A CUT OF
everything 'else YOU b

Miss Lillie Finch, MTs·. Inman FIOC1,.
and two children and Mrs. Peck, of
Columbus, spent th� week end at Sa
vannah Beach.
Mrs. Herbert Stewart, accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Scab Herrington, of
Savannah, is spending a Jew days with
relatives at .Rocky Mount, N. C.
Miss Cymeline Hendrix, of Bruns
wick, spent last week with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elton Hendrix.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hughes, of Ho
merville, visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Wynn, during the week.
Mrs. M. C. Hulseg left last week to
vl.it Mr. and IIIrs. Pnul Suddath and
Mr. and IIIrs. Yount; Utley in Ouk

�

H AM
I

gettIng by looJdng

Ridge Oregon,

Mrs. Oscar Turner and Mrs. Car
rie Adams, of Baxley, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. James' Turner and fam.
lIy in Columbia, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Mallard and
family, of Miami, Fln., are visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Fields
and other relatives here.
Mrs. Harold Hendrix and childlren
and Mrs. Rupert Moore, of Swuins
bore, visited Mrs. Ella Saunders in
Augusta and IIIr. and Mrs. Simpkins
in Jya, S. C., last Frida7.
Returning from summer school tnis
we-ek were Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wil-.
son, Miss Jeanette DeLoach. and Ed
win Wynn, from Peabbody, Nashville:
Max Brown, Mercer, and Mrs. H. C.
Bland and Mrs. Courtney Youngblood,

Lb

t

"9"

ham
the

ColOnial,

small

'

lowest POSsible price!

••

BACON

CS MI .. K
,.,OWE .. S

WAX.,EX
KRISP1"S

FFA camp at

Mrs'. Thomas Scott, of
Reidsville, spent the week end with
her parents, Mr. and Mre. Leon Per
kins.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. McGowan and
children, of Savannah, spent Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

CA.

Sept. 6th, school
ct:'y,
clock. 'The Leefield
o

will open at 9

senool has the

outlook for another successful
year.

Three-fourths

of the fa'culty hoJd de-'
greee, and others are working toward
tl>at end. One of the
strongest assets
ot th�
is the

Parent-Teacher
�chool
Alcoclabon. ��rs. Dan Hagan, th.,
presJdent, 18 a wide-awake schoo)
worker arrd a happy year in tHat or
pnlzation is anticipated. The fac
new

ulty i.s as follows: M .... F. W. Hughes',
prinCIpal and grade work; Miss Ruth

1-., fourt� and tlfth grad ... ; Mrs.
Pelto" lanIer, geeond and tnird
"rade.'
lin. Ce.!i1 Dickey, tlrst
Irrade; Mr.:
'1'. R. BeyaD, mUllc.

VAN CAMP'S

Pkg •.
Of 150

125·Ft.
LUNCH PAPER

Roh

SUNSHINE

I·Lb.

CRACKERS

Pkg.

.LU-W.I�E
.

4

(.J

•

,

No. 303

II"

Can

END

WASI1DAY

No.2!

29"

Can

'.

�AM��ydSRBank

.

,

55"

Tall

Bath

Bar

Size

J

'::�e

6�.

.

"

u:

ware

··Prompt, Courteous; Efficient Service"

.

.

Ii:

I'I00ns

I

,

.

De.IIJIGs Rushing Gin
.

condltibn.

Claxton; Ga.

��:"��D8""'IMX"xt:aa:8xt:f·

I

Bobb�

.

Timber Wanted'
PVLPWOOD

.

Worl.d

latter

ate

(23augltp)

B:DtIMtM UIM
T!fI""
L'II

r

.

.

'I":!

f

.,

"1' 1;9\

r

I'Oncy·

l','llf'l

.S,_A.�.-S

::: '1.19

2�·

--------

CAJ;JBAGE�

.45c

,

Lb.

6c

:

.

'.

oz.

'.

)

,'.

rt

.

,.

SEABROOK FARM

Asparagus Tips, 12 oz.

_

SlJMMIi)RJilALE

''I'

Mc

.42c

DlXIANNA FANCY

Strawberries, 12 oz.

.

,.,

32c

BA,La,.'s' R����G EI.OIlR
ol'5'�'''·11o.w.
R
··"1.06!' MIV �YER",SBALLARD'S

,

'CAKE

14-0..

Ball

"

"

•

.halr, .good
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A'LittleW�-or a Big COffip.romise!
·1

__

••

BIG REAL: EST ATE DEAL IS
TRANSACTED [N BROOKLET
One of the biy:gest I'eal estate transWANTED-=1I1iddle-agedwiiiliUrl toTdo actions that has' been made ·nere in the
light house keeping for two eldedy past yenr WllS that last week wh"n
persons 'for room and board ana rea- J. L. Simon, ot' Suvannah, sold his gin
sona'ble salary. See or write A. F. outfit, 'his war'ehouses, his vacant lot
JOINER, Rt. 1, Box 303, Statesboro, and his' home to' Hoke Brannen, of
Ga.
(23aug2tp) Stilson. Mr. Simon, a former mer
STRAYED
Saturday night, from I chant here, has been running his I,';n
farm near Esla school, black Angus ".nd foed stor? and. warenouse It.ere
butt-headed bull, unmarked, weighS slIICe he and hIS famIly moved ta Sa
about 300 pounds;, suitubI'a reward. vannah two yeu'rs flgo, where. he has
Mr. SImon and hIS famCARL ILER, Pembroke, Ga., phone !' bu.slne�s.
10-w-12.
(23augltp). Ily lived "'ere for twenty. rea�s and
made � happy contrIbutIOn to
ita.ve
FOR SALE-1941 2-door 'Ford car, �hls
communtty.
1 con <ilt'.1
heater an d l'� d·10, In A -.
,1.on
Mr. .Brannen and' his lamily will
"reason for seiling owner 10 s'ervtce-;
mOVe to Brooklet in the near future
at Horace Deal place.
"an be seen
He has already taken oVer the gins
MRS. BOBBY STRINGER, Rt. 4. and' will continue to serve
his cUlltom
Statesboro.
(16aug1tp) I ers in a
satisfactary manner. Rob
STRAYED-From my place abou,t ert· HoJloand will continue to *perate
July 24: small Walker female dog.; the gins for Mr. ·Brannen.
- * • •
'\.ohite and black spottoad with some
brown opots; information appreciated, WEEK OF PRA YEa OBSERVED
BY PRIMITIVE BAPTISTS
T. J. WATERS, Rt. I, Brooklet, Ga.
PIANOS-Buy your pianos and musie ''rhe Brooklet Primitive Baptist
., at Chick
Piano Co., Athens, and church obserooecl,a w�l! of prayer sug
Griffin, 'Ga., wherl your dollar buya gested· by 'lieads 'of: various' institu
the most; we have a few smail, u'!ed tions' and' qrir""izatiorui of this de
The
pianos, and so do not cha""e any 111- nomination Ja.t Tliureday
Invitations' to all
", ...... t on time contracts. (23aug1tc), church extand_
interested
In
to'
cause
New three bedroom ch.ur�hes
FOR SALE
.this
hardwood lIoors. rock wool jOin In the p�ayer sel'Vlcet'
gage loans

on

farm

or

city

.

prop'erty;

.

.

.

19c

Li�a Beans, 10 oz.

I

gl.asses;

..

Pkg.

a

.

h�t.

If

you'

have

Cadillac

,

o�der-or

if you are' giving
thought placing your order for one-we want to talk
frankly'with you about the matt�r.
a

on

to

�here is, of necessity, ;wme delay in delivery of new
Cadillacs. You have to Wlllt a while to get one-the time

depending somewhat

upon the model you

select.

.

HOUSEl1qLD ,ClEANSER

IP,R1'·

8A8-0
l>lt�' .3-

-

house,
insullCti<m. weather-stripped, pjastic
tile bath, inlaid Unoleum kitchen, bath.. oom
circulatillil gas heat, built in
cahin�ts FHA flnap.ced (4 'At 0/0), small
down payment. JOSIAH ZETTER23au;rltp)
()WER
-

I

subjects
�he 101l0,:,"lng
'The

torI pra>.'er,

Old Ladl'" at

used

HaRle for
s..�a.'.'y
�he ,Bethany
.Vldalia:

,Home �9r Old Men'at

w�d. 901le&,e

were

at

Mill,!";"

"Blrd

Thomasv!lIe;" ,'''l'be

Pnmltlve Baptist Foundation or the
Benetlt of Retired Minlstars' and Wid.
WE HA:vE A Nl,lMBEiR of buy�l'II ow. of Ministers''''
Prayers were
for farms and tl�ber lan�s; write also offered for the anDual
BlbJe Con
and If aggressIve �Ies- ference at Blrdwood
ua abo,;,t
,yo�ll's'
College thill
manshlp WIll ·moye them. we WIll
week'
for
the
Primitive
Baptist
at
end
visit
will
place
your
it;
on�e
Youth F-.llow.hlp· the various Bible
Bet ne� .... ry dat:a for offering to RCltoola; the S�h":'ls of the Prophets
R.
L.
T.
..
prospective buyers.
for 'IIlinUstefi and for the two
COOPERJ Realtors', Bo U53, Sayan. loeat orpna of flhl� �hureh, the Ban
nan, Ga.
III'r Herold and the Good Samarltan_
• • • •
toR RENT-Sept. lat, furnished
F .CUI.TY
'dence at 233 Broad street; 2 bed- BROOKLET
.

dO'j

R-Iheld

(�3aug4tp)

res-I

SGRo,oL
ANNQUlI!CBD" BY OFFICIALS
kltche!!:, breafatt I
nook, side screer\!!d poroh. bath wltlt oil- H. Grlff.etil, h8ild of tate Dr ok
school, and other schOol officials
shower, ba8�inent� with anQthoar
also washing maohine. Write M/Sg'tl! have announced the school faculty for
NG
14209898
the
next scholastic year. The {acuJ�
DENMA�,
D.
ROBERT
Hq ... Hq. Btrr •. 101st}"AAA �un Bn! I ty will be&'!n " pre·'p'lannIDg� confer
;for
ence
W,gconsln.
weel( be&1nnlng Ti\u ...ifay,
(23al!g2te)
(lalJ,lp McCoy,
rooms,

Iiying

room.

ba'fJi'I,Jet

If your order for a Cadillac is
and be plltient until your CII� i.

already in-let it stand '
ready.
If yOu want a Cadillac, but haven't
yet ordered it, do
� lit once-so the delay may be as short as poaslble
•

It 'is a simple choice yo� have to'maltc, You
must
choose between a litllt wail-or a
!Jig compromise.
You must make this choke beclluse there is no sub..
st_itute for a Cadillac.
There is n� substitute
the deep world�wide respect
in which it is held-there is no substitute for its marvelous over-all

fur

,

Naturally, you are being urged to purchase 01,,"
makes of cars-which can be had almOlt as 800n as
your
signature is on an order blank.
For the sake of your own welfare, we hope you will
turn a deaf elU' to all this-and hold firm.

.

-

Hornopnit.ct Shortening

35'·r��·99-'

TELEPHONE 3St-R

_

FROZE" .Q9D�.

DULANEY CUT

Broccoli, 10

.....

"

o

E. F. ALLEN
P. O. 204

no delay; brin!? deed and plat If you
have one. HINTON, BOOTH. (lm�t)

.. �

,

as

M?a�nol�?. a����t;��;eJ�t !���:

•

,,'

•..

"WilIiams, famlitarly
"-!own, �as
she, Is.
black
eyeSIght WIth

Izzle�
glossy

SAW TIMBER

-ti'ust

InlNG

Lb •.

of this county, was the
honoree at a lovely dinner at Dasher's Sunday given by her cltildrsn,
granchildren and friends in celebra
tion of her ei&,h:ty-seventh birthd·ay.
He. children are Mr. and Mrs. FI'ed
Williams, of Brooklet; Mr. and Mrs.
·'Miss
L�
S�v.anna:n.

fornterly

.

I

"2

Metter, spare'

,

TENbER' GREEN

'FRESH

BETTER QUALITY DitESSES, 1 ta
12, McKem -T skirts and BuitH, dryP'lrs, gifts, Bonny Braids, dolls, 'hemstitching, belts and buttons, button
holes made. CHILDREN'S SHOP. (2t
LOST-Spare tire July 26 between
tire:
my home and
finder please notify me or S. W. Lewis
Inc., Stotesboro; .10 reward. E. 'J.
BROWN Route 5 Stat�sboro, (2tp)

and
.'s, actlY'" about the ,home
WIth a sunshine smile. She attrIbutes
FOR RENT-New unfumlshea two- her well being and good healtn to her
,.1 bedroom apartment, has floor fur·
In God.
About one hundred
nace, wired fot' electric s�ove, plenty friends' an'" relatives were pl'"a'Scnt to
of closet space and outs'1ge storage. ·enjoy the happy day.
She was tne
Apply 10 East Grady street. (23au!"! re.cipient o:f many gifts and good
WIshes.

rr",,"c! AJ\i[

arge

�rlday.

Savann'ah,

-

WILL BUY IN LUMP OR ON CORD
AND THOUSAND BASIS.

_

rp

FRESH GREEN HARD HEAD

.

str fague

j" q,.

-'

U: S. NO.1 WHITE POTATOES, 18 Lbs

'

j

Iten

COOK'S RIAII··KI .. ..
INSECT KILLER

offer free govern

I

�dFet

.

Mav,,:ilabtle atbouth s..pt·2 1Jst, .(231 SOluth) javerage

·

EFFECTIVE

we

McDOUGALD,

�

R ...

cotton

grading
your choice

.

C:rl C���i.iy ��d M�s.

_

.

SKIN CHARM
TOILET SOAP

store

.

"

IWE.E.,_EAR., SOAP
13.
,0'

time and warehouse charges.

.

No.1

top prices, there

house of

Seftemb�r

4Ht)'

•

'J

WOitK WITH

2" �:;�. 43·

Size

I

pay

and will deliver cotton

-

Iwe

.

TREND
B'ath

If

I
Itree

I

Dr.

� ,t

27·
3'·
26·'
30·

.000.'

I'

.

cotton, we

Is Our .I1otto

,

CS

State�borQ,

sell

by saving

,r,layer

.

ANDERSON,

CORN I�ABCB ':i.".�. 13e

MILD FLOATING SOAP

at' Con

SCHOOL

NORTHERN

Toll
C.n.

If

jOperatlOn..

.

dG-�a&'eGi��R�tc' OnNE-

conJWi�n' $�O olJAMES

AROO

IPAM,

IIlr. and Mr8. Milton Findley, Luida
Sue Findley, Mrs. J. A. Allen, Bobby
Allen and Mrs. E. F. Tucker visited
Mr. and Mr!. R. Lee Scott in Macon
last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs'. Neil Scott, Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Scott and children and'
the Keeslers, from Staunton, Va , are.

GETS
READY FOR OPENING
The u.elield· school faculty will be
I'in R pl'e-planning conference week
on Thursday,
August 30th. On Th,,,'s

2
2

FEATURE

,

.

_

300
Can
..

25·

BOAP rUKE8
NO ••

Taylor.

LEEFIELD

RADIO & TV

HOMMEL'!

'

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Quattlebaum,
of .l"embroke, and Mr. and Mrs. Lin
wood Perkins and daughter, Elaine,
of Statesboro, spent Sunday with Mr.
ad Mn. Leon Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton William. and
Qa;u&,it:ter!. Betty and Sandra, and
Mrl. Faye Waters visited C. M. Wil
liams, who is in the Navy stationed
at Norfolk, Va. They also visited Miss
lIarioD Hagan, at Washingt;In, D. C.
Tile' Leetleld Home Demonstration
Club met at the home of Mrs. Harry
Lee Monday afternoon with Misses
Prances, Ruth and Earl Lee as co
boate,,·es., ",ith the president Mrs.
Roland Moore presiding. Mrs'. 'F. W.
HU&'hes led t�e devoUoJlal annd Mrs.
1_ C. ':reetorlUS led in prayer. Pian ..
"�re dIScussed about the chry.santhe
mum Ihow and bazaar which will be
Ileld at the library in Statesboro at
• later date.
Mrs. Irma Lee intro
duced Mr. Thomas, from the health
department, who gave us a very in
teres�ing talk on how to have clean
milk from the family cow. We were
.Iad to hav.e a new member, Mrs. >l.
C" Preetorlbs, from
�rooklet, who
joll.'e.d our club. The hostesses served
refreshments. The next meet
deltcl�us
In&, WIU be an all-day affair of textile
and dek-all paintinll: to be held at
the
home of Mrs'. Russie Rogers. with Mrs.
IJ. S. Brannen and Miss MaJ'y Jo
Moore as co·hostsses.

Con

LA OHO'l' CHIOKEN

CROP SUEY

and

�hls week

No.2i

re�uirementslisted'inc!uded

:Sweezy,
Iher

.

We OHer Complete. Service to Our
Friends in Bulloch County

'Isenlor

Icqmpanled

Lb.

pNiiiK S'ALMO'N
FREESTONE

..

.

CLING' PEACHES'

Mrs. Edgar Joyner is visiting rel
ati""s in Savannah this week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Gladin alld son,
J. S., visited relatives here hist week
end ..
Mrs. Leon Tuckel' llnd daughter',
Claudette, of Savannah, spent Sunday
with relatives' here.
Bobby Thompson and Raymond Ha

spending a few days
Dor'a 'fishing camp.

Daily!

vlsd,teMd MJr�.

41o'lwhere

.

,.

SUNSHINE YELLOW

,!:hlch
Tadeo)es

I

'

No

YOURCOnONI

th�lr

"'d �?S�r�. f�f. fthe thlnte:i"
b:�;eq�alitln�a
ad:a�::d,

U'I

.

-

a.OUND

,PEACR'ES

the swlntmlnlf Instruction .canle to a
close for tit<! 1951 season. More thlln
300 boys and girls were enrolled In
tne classes durin&, the aummer period.
Seve�a! hundred were p'relent for the
actIVltl'" cloaln&, the ,aeaaon a•. the
claSll
f"mlllea
'!Iembers !nriled
and fnends � JOID them In the fun.
Cl.ass memb4!l's ,:"ere awarded swlm
Into
mtnlr badges.
we� divided
for the be
�r""

South MaIn Extension.
·M;s. Hubert Barnard and sons. include the name of the. rec�"atlon
S. 301. Statesboro, Ga.
(9augtfc) Hubert Jr. and William
Rsney, hav; depar�ent and the.ISclaSSIficatIon of
WANTED-Would like to buy some returned to thair
to be worn on
sWln.'mer �hlch
)tome In Savannah [the
the bathln&, SUIt.
cured
hams.
country
HODGES BA- I after a visit with her parents •.
Mr and
• • • •
KERY.
(23augitp) Mrs'. Perry Nesmith.
FOR RENT
Mr. and M rs. Gibson Waters and
Four-room furnished
you
Outstanding Play!!1'8
your
furnished apartment. upstairs. Call little daughter, Cecelia, left WednesEach year at the' center the voterl
phone 598-J.
!
(23auglt) day for .Emoey U�lversity, in Atla!'ta, and play-ars select the outstandlnlr
you
httle Ceeelia will be a paMent
FOR RENT- Five-room duplex
in each league by popular bal
South Main street, MRS. J .r. E. and �1I1 probably W1der&,o .. heart ot. Again this year the ballots pictured for the readers of these newsANDERSON.
16augltc)
A group of FFA boys and FHA.
papers to vote. Only ballots that aN
FOR RENT
you
your
girls left 'this week for a week camp- 'signed will be, counted. The .ballots
ee
Iy fu mI. h e
at Lake Jackson.
were ae- may be mailed or sent to the center,
They
ling
..
ment
�r call 292 or 333.
(2&IUI-tfc)
......
Ida Hinton, advisor 'l1he out,;tandinll" players and runnerby
FOR RENT':_ Furnished four-room for. the FHA, and JoHn F. Spence, up", In the two
leagllas! will r"ceive a
garage apartment. 317 North Main advisor for FFA.
trip to Tybee wi�H all expensea
•
street. Phone 481-J.
(2aug5tp). M�s. John C. Proctor, who ha� been paid •• upper at 'Morrison's, a moyie
FOR RENT _:--Desirable apartment; V:Sltlllg her daughter, Mrs: Wayne' 111 Savannah and will lee the Indians
of
Tac�ma, Wash., WIll return play If I� can be arranged. The two
adults only. MRS. J. W. HODGES.
110 College boulevard, phone 369-M. ,Monday. and WIll be re�dy to re�ume outs?,ndlll.g ,play'ars will receiv!. a
duties as teacher m the St,lson sterhng SIlver baseball charm.
Flil
(16augltp)
school faculty when school opeM.
in the bo,Jlot:
FOR SALE
H
C
f t
d
. .
.
.
OUTSTANDING PLAYER
sto,"" lI:ood
M'
BAPTIST W.M.U. CIRCLES
Legaue
O.
Rt. 2,
Ga.
J
(24allgltp)
The Anna Woodward Circl� and
····i················
me..
FOR REN'1' -:- FUI'nlshed apartment. I tilte Blanche
Bradley Circle of the
bedroom, kItchen and bath. MRS. ,B,.pti.t W.M.U. held a joint meeting.
J. P. FOY, 343 South Main street, at th·, home of Mrs. E. L.
This conf,., ence will
Harrison August 80th.
pitone 165.
(16augltp) I Monday afternoon with Mrs. F. C. last tlve days, at wJt.ich time plans
FOR RENT-Four-room unfurnished Rozier and Mrs. Kemple Jones as co- t�r another successful "chool ye!'r
,
Glennis Lee led the de- w!1i be comple�ad. School for pupils
ivate bath, hot water hostesses.
·apartment.
Will
6th.
A. L. HODGES. 213 Savannah avenue, votional and arranged an
lnte.(Cstillg Theope�
schoo
on
tne
program
phone 73-L.
"Where
Arc
Include,
topic,
curTl�ulum 'Ylli
(23auglt)
the full acaderulc
s.tudl·'s, co�rses
Pl'1.IVATE-·MONEy &'vailabl. for the Going 1" Others takinlr part on ,�o
In
shorthand and tYPing, vocatIonal
R L Cone
program were Mrs
oans on
arm an d'
qUlc kif
olty proper- Mrs' JIM'
'agricullture home-maklnll' and music
k M
Fl'
d'
Akl
see
me
if
ty;
intcrest<;d,. second floor' Mrs:
are being made to
ut
Alreadr.
E.
B.
bUilding.
Usher.
During the' sociial hour the the bUlldmnlr In �rst-c1ass
All these preparatIons are Indications
(3 aug.
ho.stesses !erV'.d refres'hments.
that l!Irooklet. senool will keep
FOR RENT-One four-room unfur-.
• •
•
•
up its
nlshed apartment with bath, front
traditIonal record as one of the best
MYRON HARRISON HONORED
sehools in the county. 'J1he
and back eptranee. W. O. DENMARK,
is
AT UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA
faculty
as follows:
Brooklet, Ga.
(23augltp)
First grade, Mrs'. A. C.
Myron aarrison! son of Mr. and
FOR-RENT
Three-room fumi�hed
W.atts;
�_
Mrs. S. W.
apartment, electric kitchen private
HarMson,. of Brooklet. pnd &,rade, Mr •. F. C. ROZIer; third
OGEECHEE H.D. CLUB 0
,h.s recently been unanll:nously elect- &,rade. Mrs. Ji�ney Howell; fourth
entrance. MRS. D. C.
eel a member
the Phi Kappa
&,rade,
John
F.
10 West Gra(ly street.
fifth
�I'S.
o�
(l6aug1tc)
P.hi,
Sp�nee;
The Ogecchec Home Demon.tration
=:-,==,-*"�-..,...,....,..'---'''-'� an honorary !oclety df the
Unlve"'lty grade. MISS Frances Lee' s",tIt grade
FOR RENT-Unfurnished apartm'3nt, of
Georgii.. He was given this honor IIln. Craig Marsh' sevoenth grade Mrs' Club met Wedl",sday, July 25th. at
h!,t water, gas heat, free garage, in recognition of his high scholastic Joan Brinson: high school,
the club room. The devotional. was
at that institution.
Only Taylor, Mrs. James E. McCall, Mrs: given by Mrs. F. D......
am s ree , pone 4 -.
0'" ackston. after
23aug tc Jthose students ranking In the
upper Mamp Smith, Mrs. John A. Robertwhich the president, Mrs. W. A.
Ji'OUND-Truck tire 900x20, on Highp�r ce'!t are "liglble for member- son, Mrs. Paul Hend'rix, Mrs. Ida S.
In th,s'
John
way 25 north of Stateaboro about
Hinton.
Shelton Mikell John F Hodge .., presided over. the business
society.
I
Young �.rrison i8 a grad'uate of S(lence, Cral&, lIlar!h, J. H: Griffeth; session. Mrs. Irma Spears Lee &,ave
J�ly �st; own�r can .recover up�n apphca�lon ta �ty_poltce he,,:�_q�: !lrooklet !:;I,gh .Seho",. After spend- and Mrs_ Vi, D. Lee, mu.ic.
an mteresting demonstration on p88�
FOR RENT-Four�room duplex, prj- tng 80mettnle In overseas aervice in
teurizing milk. Member.' of the club
War II, he returned and took FOR S:ALE-pn
vate bath. private entrance. front
..." acres
50 cultl'valed were invited to a spend-the-d'ay
ill IS co II ege work. 'He and his famparty
and back; lI:as and electricity: avallgood land, balance well
at Tybee Wednesda·y" Au&,ust 8th, as
U;
adapted
able now; located Hospital Park. Call· >.' are. planning. to �slt, Honolulu' p!,sture,.li
,�nced, flsh4Jond 15 acres guests ot Mr •. ABohton Simmons. HosthiS graduatIon
Phone 466.
(16augltp)
in
8l:�'-room h!' ....
good condition, flv� esses were Mrs. Emit Lee and Mrs.
* * •
miles from town on
FOR SALE-440 acres 200 cultivated
paved road' price Edgar Miller, who served dainty re$75 per .cre. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
four 'hou�es, excelle�t stock range: MRS. FR.ANK WILLIAMS IS
freshments.
Fifteen members were
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY (16aulrltp)
six lailes sQuth of Statesboro; price,
present.
50 P<lr acre. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER
M .... Frank Williams, of
.!....
---::--,...--•

67· BEE:r

One hundred and tlftr-.'x students
graduated 1rom swimmlDg classel aa

Is

and

Mr. and Mrs. Kermit, Clifton Sandra

two

ba-I

Antlq�es,

LIBBY AND DEL MONTE LUSCIOUS YELLOW

·LEEFIELD

Mr.

comer

.

POiiKwMiAucBEAIIS
APPLE SAV'CE'

Milton T. Hathcock, of the U. S.
Navy, spent tne week end with h;"
p"rents here. On Sunday night Carl
Middleon joined them at supper. He
had spent the week end with relatives
at Renfroe, 1I1i8s., and returned to the
Oharleston Naval B8se with I\(/M2
Hathcock.
Mrs. Cliff Martin, Mrs. 1I1aud Atta
way, JIIax Brown and Ellis McBride
are in the Bulloch County' Hospital,
an having had their appendix removed.
W. H. Saundere is' c,'O(ieally ill and
Mrs. Wrenn is a patient ulso at the
hospital. Mrs. J. C. Parrish, who was
recently il)jured in a wreck, is still in
the University Hospital. Mrs. Wom
ack, who was also injured in the wreck
but retul'ned to her ;}}ome :.-is now n
patient in the Bulloch County Hospi
tal. Rev. Peacock, who hud " "check
up" in the Georgia Baptist Hospitlll,
i8 at home and getting on well.

are attending the
Covington tnis week.

Lb.

Mr.

grou�!
.cherry upholstered back chairs' usa- Clifton and Mrs. P. W. Clifto� Sr. are glll:r�s,
me
es
able condition, $25 each' a wick�r
vlsitinll: re�tives In North Carolina.
IBd
Jnl t' f"th reaA sinet for your dog; a cage for your
Mrs:�. R. Kolenda, of HO,uston, Tex�orerh�
'::;:.�;
s
parents, one of
canary or a bed for y?ur baby; lamps
Kole�da
the
T. an
rs.. D Lanier, enroute to
a .poclalty.
Don't mess the summer 'Mas,
t h e JunIor II e saving 'course or U.
I
home
aftar
a
vi.·it
in
..
Pinehurst
ba rl!'a I ns a t Y e Old W agon"n.)
nee, Itheir
course.
�
The bad""" presented
N C

•

Made Fresh

• RE�.I�

University, at Athens.
Sgt. and Mrs. Kenny Harlan, of Ft.
Benning', Columbus, were week-end
guests of her mother, Mrs. L. H.
Motes. They were accompanied home
by Mrs. J. Ill, Swilley and little sorrs.
JImmy lind Tommy, who had been
spending a",nile with Mrs. Motes.

cupboard for $50

NOW READY JO GIN

,

Alma.

with

Charles' Royal iR spending this week
with his Ifrandoaronts, Mr. and Mrs.
Clevy DeLoach� near Denmark.

__

.

Armour Star

week

ANEIQUESI-Our buyer has been exJames Bryan. a junior at Augusta
tremely lucky. Among many fine Medical College, Is visiting ,his paranti'l!les you wlJl tlnd t.his week a enta, Mr. and- Mrs. T. R. Bryan.

lb. 53c
Ib� 59£

Dressed and' Drawn fryers

this

Mrs. T. R. Bryan.
Miss Rita Nesmith, of Savannah,
s'pent two ...,.,ks with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Nesmittt.

-------------

.

Ready ·to·Eat Picnics

apendinng

•

53.

�.

I

KNOCKS BERE

••.

rom, You get the
part of the
want-and only th at
par�t

y ou

relatives here Sunday.
_liedLittle
Deidre Bryan, of

OPNRTlJNITY

�nd

-:-

hOCk�trr,bons.

OR SHANK

..

ad

&.

at th e

infc,
fOIU'-not three-u:':
�ay
Butta,
centers, shanks,
ey re all cut-to
cook, without wallte.
B'y having four
to' choose f
eute

PORTION
20-22 LIS. AVG, WT.

H

to know

.

•

Burr

r

most

�����._Is��c!.�!��

Wa.1

•

,rou· get only

s�rea�

Annour Star Smoked

.

like

IS

"f'.me prInt'
yoU see in
h
then
checking it at the
we cut our
harns th
OIlern
.

..

'.

A:�:;-pays

what yOU pay for!
just what ou're

.

gan

AUG. 23, 1961

Summitt,

.

formance

IS to

.•.

so

relax and

smooth, sp quiet,

to

ride is

per

so

steady that

to

drive

to rest-

-a!,� th�re is no substitute for the sheer joy of owning

and

drIVIng

IJt'Uses

for

It,

90

talting

great that you will
the highway I

to

'

actually

IlIinlt tiP

If-you want a Cadillac-stand firm until you get it.
There is
,nothing r,lse like it-n'othing in all the wide,
Wide world that can take its
placel
.

.

_.

.

BU�CB

POUR

AN ..

TIlE BTATESHORO NEWS

Louisiana.
Editol'oOwner.

TURN�R,

ing things'

Sl'A·,'ESIIORO

O,E,S,

Chapter
obapter

Sales Tax 6c additional
lI&r:cb 23,

Becond·cla811 reautee

.1

Starring Clifton Webb, Joanne Dru

:�d��e t�:tl�ceottc:�:�::orgi
��:
lIareb
1879.

and 'Hugh Marlowe.
This' is tIh.e funniest Belvidere Picture
.

8.

yet.

Where Is Economy?
IN HIS MID-YEAR message
grea"B, President Truman

Big Double Feature
"Double Deal"

Conout

came

Starring Marie Windoor and Richard
Benning

of all

for government control

flatly

SATURDAY

to

bUlliness profits. This, he said, should
be the .basis for regulating prices.
Here is

Aillo

the American system of government.

Registered

Ava

Gardner, Eilward Keel and

Joe E, Brown
destroy the incentive which makes for
One of the greatest musicals of the
growth,' progress, and higher living Time. Filmed in beautiful technicolor,
.tudards for the people, Why should
chance
a man O( an enterprise lake
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
�
FRIDAY
WIllen, if he is successful, hIS profit
"Go For Broke"
will be stringently limited, whereas',

I

,

Second, profit

Impossible

It next to

It would not be per-

to grow.

ne¥

mitted to earn the money that
or expansion,
u sed f'

I

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs. E,
B: L'1.ssman and
Larry, of, Alex CIty, Ala" spent
Cew days this week as guesta of

I

18on,

'a

and Mrs',

a

depends upon
productive strength for

whole Cree world
erica's

--a

Lonnie E. Flake. M,r.

T. N. Bush, of Alex CitYI
spcnding several weeks with

sur�

EXCEPT�ON�L
VALI�!�R.
us�d
values

Mr. and Mrs. Flake and other rela

Am-

I

M chines.

•

...

VISITING IN LONG ISLAND
Miss Martha Dean Brannen i� spendI
Fourth, profit control wou ld �ning ten days in Long Island, N. Y.,
evitably lead. to an �conomy
where s�,e is visiting her former room
would be entIrely domrnated by
go.- 'mate at GSCW, Miss Helene Bock.
IS..
sort of
vival.

.

but
,

step short of totoltarian.

one

In

a

ways

•••

enterprise system, we alhave profit control-through
free

•

,I r.ary,

'In

I

and

Washington

�ere

to

tbe

$-l0,0?0

of

I1er, Brooklet; Miss

M

Rt. 2,

-''-ha-rte-r-I-s-A-w-ar-d-e-d-T-o-!
District Optometrists
The First District

it .. charter

Society

as

the'

.Roger J.

Dr.

0

Dr..

.. tary-treas'urer.

Edward H. Smart

Holland

1

district group.

optometrists

Professional

&he

in

Its next session in Vidalia
day, September 9th.

on

Sale under supervision of W. E., Frank and
Bill Aycock;

Phone 433

Exempt

From Controls

Price

controls have

from all

automobiles

years old

of

fiee

Price

lIold

in

8S

Such

antiques

excess

and

has

an

automobiles

are

liaye'

a

value far

Moultri�, Ga.

Sponsored by Chamber of Commerce, Farm
Bureau and' others interested in BETTER
BEEF OATTLE for Bulloch County.

One-Day Service

on

OPS in
Few

they do not enter into the cost of
living, the cost of the defense -effort,
or
general industrial costs, OPS
pointed out. The action was contain�
ell in amentment 6 of general over-

riding regulation 9, which adds antlque autos to tpe list of industrial
e..

plled

I

from

_endment I.

price

contr01...

effective

IVidalia;

or

stu �co

engineering advice.

.

Mrs. H. W. Smith's Tourist, Home

Mrs. Lester Olliff and chil- Branan.
I'
Mr, and Mrs. Curtis
Johnny and ,Mary lIa, joined by

Melton,

of

V�I-

KNOW?:":""\
A BETTER

J'OB

Mikell G.

her siste.r, Mrs. A. Ark., who

in honor of

McMullen,. wiho, with her two chiliP.
,dren, Sheila and Marvin, left today

Ifor

California, from where they

will

Manilla to join Sgt, McMullen,
l88il for
has been transferred there from

IwhO
duty

.'

III

Korell

Other

..
;Mr. and Mrs. John

bora:;

and

Mr.

H.

Mrs.

Mr.

and

guests

were

Moore,

States-

Bruce

M0.9rc,

Mrs.

Vernon

GET.

land

Mr. and ·Mrs. William Moore and

! oh1ldren,

AT

Ann

and

Bradley,

has

Perma-Stone

••••

AT BIBLE CONFERENCE
Among those from Statesboro go
ing to Thomasville during the week
,for the Primitive Baptist Bible

Street, Phone 10-R

I

I

I

Savannah Perma-Stone Sales
141'9 WATERS AVE
,

•

,

�

PHON,E· 4�2192

::

�"".vanneali, Ge�rgia

The

'

?'

_

illI!I••••--

",.

,_.

�.

!!i

,"

'

.+

II!I

"

pocket flaps. Ebony blaCK, .,.alnut brown, mist gray, ligJat
brown, ruby willll, flare red, air flight blue, £brest green,
rrtid-night n_l!vy, or fllntasy violet. Sizes 7 to 17.

!III

bottle

-

25c

dozen

pound

W. C. Akins CD. Son
'

East Main Street
-0--

•

Come To Our-Store and Save Money.
Have Many Bargains for You!

,

FffiE

�gent
,

PRICE ROLLBACK AT-

'

,THE IDEAL SHOE 'SHOP
ALL PRICES

ltOLLED B�CK TO JUNE 1,

The

Same Hla'b Quality

'lJhe

's._

1950' LEVEL.

Ma�er1a18

"IWIo"1o. ,.....,. ..........

Higb QUality WorlulUu.blp

.: 1-------���r"!�..,-��1""'--:--:'-���,...�""'
f

.--J.4

•••

"

.....

-

I<

OUR LOSS

Was

"

Electric Toasters,

•

••..•

•

Bicycle Lights. ••••.••.••
Liquid Meat Smoke
Floor Wax
:...
.

•

•

•••••••

•

•

.••••

•

.

were

accompanied to .Augusta Wed
afternoon by Miss Jo Atta

",e.day

wRy' Miss

Nancy Attaway

Jan: Strauss,

and Miss

who will be their guests

daytl.

•..•

Furniture Polish
Cold Water Paint (gal.).
Washing Machines
Universal Electric Ranges
Universal Refrigerators
Coolerator Freezers
Thornhill 2-hrs. Wagons
Thornhill 1-hrs. Wagons
.••.

.••••

•••

PVT. CHARLES WILSON
ARBIVES IN GERMANY
Pvt. Charles J. Wilson has arrived
in

Now

5.00
6.00
1.00

$

$

.75
.50
.65
.25
1.75

.75
.95
50
3.75
145.00

135.00
205.00

235.00
350.00
400.00
235.00
145.00

1.00,

.4.50

(\'"" ,295.00
366.00
"

205.00

135.00

-0--

When in Statesboro Make Your Headquar
ters at

w. C. Al\ins to, Son'

.

,.Labor Day's co.ing�

G. C. Slater

YOUR G�IN

.'

oz.

Stock up with C.k......

.

.

i

guests for a few day" this week of
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Attaway. They

IWlth

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY

.

14

(432's)

Floor Cleaner

F'lhiS

WORLD'S LARGEST FULL COVERAGE

LIFE

FROM AUGUSTA

G.ermany, where h. is serving wit.hi
llt,h Engineer Company. Before
departure for Germany he was
ferenoe were Elder .. nd Mra.
Ag�n, Elder and Mrs. Henry Waters, stationed at Camp Jackson, S. C. His
Grady Franklin, Mrs. S. H. Pa;"'ish, wife, the former Faye Rigdon, resides
Mrs. Fred Kennedy Sr., Mrs. Dedrick
Pvt. Wilson's mother, Mrs. B. P
Waters and Wilbur Ca80n.
,Wilson.

'.

....

VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Murray and Miss
J ac k'", MiA
ugus t a, were th e
urray, 0

Con-,the
V.

,Statesboro Office

.

I

'

•

Phone 520

h0!De.

bottle

;=�����������������:������=!

visiting relatives here,
guests. 'l1hirty-flve memfamily were pres'ent.

were. honor

boro.

39 East Main Street

on

oz.

CHEESE

are

bers of the

States- for several

ANNOUNCES OPENlNG OF

A suit as fashionable and ferrtinine as a whiff of perfume
offered in supple all wOl'sted gabardine. The curva
ceous hip-bone jacket accentuates its tiny waist with a
,above a skirt that tapers to an easy
perky peplum
flare. Pretty punctuation of six ornamental buttons ascend
another sextet spices pointed
to the wing-tipped collar.

45c

41

,

,

.

39c

.,

•

State Farm
·Insurance C05�

Modern Eve $49.95

qt. jar

Round Wisconsin

'

,s"ruggtl' and "on, Castle, of Pearson,

OF SHOE REP lURING

---,
�::::::::::::�:::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::==�,
;

new

Sun Kist

,

,SwalOsb�ro;

THE IDEAL SHOE SHOP

old or

14c

Spanish

LEMONS

--

'etreet

relotives from Savannah, spent Sun- dosta, spent last week with ,her parday at Suvannah Beuch. 'l1bey were ent�, Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Flake, and
I!ccompanied home by their ,son, Ben- were accoml/anied home Sunday bhy
who
ny Olliff, who had been with Uhe 4-H her brother, Jehn Forest Flake,
"em.
'"h t�
will spend th·IS wee k WI"
boys at the beach.

YOU CAN'T, GET

write today and

can

,

Across From Telephone Office

over
or

Juicy

w�1I

,

I

ex-

Immediatel,..

,w�lls.

Call

25c

4 oz.

TOMATO CATSUP

'

Ma-I'

..

dren,

2'for

Snider's Vita-fresh

�iIiP, ;one.

,Texas;

,Juke Murra,y,

19c

8oz. pkg.

STUFFED OLIVES

,

�

.

Holsum

,Statesboro;

I'

unconditional guarantee. Cln be installed

,receive free

I
by'

guide books used
setting ceilings on used cars.
people buy these cars, and

.aterials and JRanut'aotured' geod"

.

can

SWEET MIXED PICKLE

!Jim

.

No. 303

'

Way Pack

were Mr. ar41 Mrs. Lew1s
Chas. Orvin and Anderson
Hook, Mr.
and 80n, Earl, all of Sumter, S. C., ents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jr., Valdosta; Mr. and MI'II. and Mrs. W.
R. Lovett, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy E. Hutto.
Harris and' children, Jean and
are visiting their parents, Rev. and,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Frank
d Mrs. William Moore and' Jed, and Min Sara Jane Harris, of
Mr.
Mrs. R. S. New. Dr. anll'ore was here
If
r., Mr. and Mrs. Albert BrasarcMldren, Bradley ami Ann,
for the week end.
Harry Sharpe Carter, Dallas"
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Robert
••• '.
I'ived iIlere to make their home. Mr
Mr.' and Mrs. Barlow Lamb
,
Tillman.
LUNCHEON FOR VISITORS
Moore has recently returned from Ko- and daughters, Anne, Pat and Martha '
••••
was h os t ess a t a
M rs. J C H·
MI'. and Mrs. 0. H. Jol- HODGES
rea and has been released lronl actIve
III�S
FAMILY
REUNION
at
I
ner and daughter, Jan, Statesboro.
M�s. duty.
Members of the Elias Hodges famglv�n Monday
Bryant s KItchen rn honor of Mrs.
•
•
•
•
ily held a delightful reunion Sunday
Mr" and Mrs. C. B. !:lkipper, of
of Augusta, and Mrs.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
con,.,flpent Friday with Mr. 'and Mra'. FAMILY DINNER
)\.udrey LallieI' of Atlanta. A few close Willie
dE'
were aecompante
Mr. and Mrs. Huey McCorkle �n·
.'
Branan, an d'
Jones, w1here a dahclous outdoor
I
fl'lends of the honorees were guests.
home by their daughter, Vivian, who tertllined with a delightful family dinner was served. Mr. and Mrs. G.
!tad b�en visiting her cousin, Fay ,dinner Sunday at their home on
Hodges and family, of Forest City,
AT SAVANNAH BEACH
.

2ge

PIMIENTOS

-

DO YOU

HomeOwners

MACARONI

-

ha�e

can

Sunshine Fancy

•

an.

17,0z.

Mueller's Elbow

.

.

I

Small

WHITE CORN

At_ID.

daugh_lturned

oz. can

Libby's Cream Style

'

�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Any Jobl

I a te r Ir I 'Yen

parents,

I

17

'

"

Mr: and

(23auglt

frame, concrete block, brick

of the oldest models listed

automobile

in

{eaF

251
Of:

Stabilization

I

removed.
than

District

Savannah

the

announced.

been
RlOre

I

ANYWHERE THAN. YOU

Iilliminate your maintenance exp.mse; say "good-bye"'tO-pai'nting
md repairing; say "hello" to a beautiful� everlasting 'Perma-Stone
Home. Perma-Stone gives 100 p�r cent insulation against heat
1nd cold. Perma-Stone is nation.t].]y advertised and carries a 20-

Aged Automobiles Are,

w hi c h were

,

.

lovely. I,unch�on

PERMA-STONE is available in 0 'different color arrangements.

Sun

'table

-

EARLY PEAS

on

an_lher

st,atelboro and. Neighboring Towns

six,

from

tbe First District attended
meeting., The society will hold

.,Ities

�al-

Is Available to Home' Owners in

and,

hosts to the

,were

'each card

Lesueur

of candle-

tilled with carnation.

vases

EARLY PEAS

Moore street.

,decorations consi8ted

holder
•

I

on

,

.

tOM' IARI.Y FOR
lEST SIlECTION

PERMA-STONE

,

,Her

I

her home

at

Trellis

'

COMPANY BARN

STATESBORO I

on

Holland,

•

i"

prl�e

It-

STATESBORO LIVESTOCK COMMISSION

,

THE SPEEDIEST SERVICE EVER OFFERED IN

I

were

Peck

.

were

Wednesday
by 1111'11. Bill

b'rt·h··f·

IS NOW PREPARED TO GIVE your

$100:000,000 hItherto. sh�II, beWIth
.of
app.hcatlons,
under the

Ir., Statesboro, president; Dr. Rober�
C. Bailie, Waynesboro, vice-president,
and Dr. Guy S. Cole, Savannah, sec-,

•

8 South Main

Georgia Optomeric Association 'at the'
August luncheon meeting held at the
Forest Heil;ots Country Club here
I
Officers in- I
Sunday oflast week.

"tailed

,

Tally Club

entertained

aftJernoon of lsat week

Sa�.nn"h

THE IDEAL SHOE SHOP

ATTENTION!

has re-,

unit of

a

;::

...

24th

C

ceived

--;

Mu. Horace Deal, Mrs.
as high score
prize., and elsewhere in
VISITED DURING WEEK
Tro�
[ard and Charles,
were VISitors
rooms were arrangement. of EinMr. and Mrs. Arthur Schrepel
Horace Deal, MMf. Bobby.
Deal,
I
In
nial.
Monday.
Angel
food
the
a
William
nounce
birth of
cake, ice cream and
son,
Mil. Bobby Stringer,' Miss Ruby
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Martin and Arthur, August 21st, at the Bl,IlIoch
served and Coca-Colas were
Stringer, Mrs. Horace Deal, Mrs. Troy
nu!' werelater
in
week
last
waS<
the
grandson,
MI'II.
LuckY.Foss,
enjoyed
afternoon. High
spent
County Hos'pltal.
Schrepel
Mallard, Edgar and Hugh Deal comeld at Savannah Bench,
'formerly Mis. Helen AII�n.
,acores at eaeb table were made by
posed a party visiting in Blackshear,
Mrs.
Ben
Mrs.
E. W. Barne ..
Turner,
'Mrs. Henry Brim has returned to
Waycros. and the Okefenokee swamp
flounce th e
lOa son, C' ar Iton Jlnd Mrs
Charlie R 0 bbilOS J r. F or cu t
asser af'·
several days
the week.
spendrng
park during's
Bul:'
te�
Franklin, Augu&t 11th, at tlh.e
MIS. Bud Tillman received hand
• • • •
last week with her mother, Mrs. Ruloch County Hospital.
Mrs. 'r y 80n lotIon. Others
'.
fus Brady.
RETURN TO MARIETTA
�aylng were Mrs'. Jack
M
... y
WlIMISS
Lee
formerly
Iwas
Tillman Mr s. G
who
Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Mr.. Vernon'Scruggs and son, Ca ... Iiams, of Brooklet.
,"orge. BIrd, Mrs. John
L�gget�e,
Godbee, Mrs. Billy Tillman, Mrs. Berhave been .pendlng awhile WIth iher
tie, of Pearson, are spending' this week'
nard Scott, Mrs. W. D. Lundquist,
�arenh, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson, with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John FAM� REUNION
Mrs. Harold Powell and Mrs. Hal Mawill leave Friday for Marietta, where H. Moore.'
A d e Ii g!Ilf
t u r occaeien of Sunday was
eon Jr.
they will both resume Uheir places on
and Mrs. Charles Brooks Mc- the Anderson family reunion held at
Capt.
••••
the faculty there
Allister and' daughter, Elaine, of Ft. the recreation center bulldlnlf, witb SUPPER PARTY FOR
•
� • •
a !lelicljlUS picnic dinner being oerved. WASHINGTON
are' visitin&, his
RETURN FRQM
Eustis,
Va.,
VISITORS
WIS.CONSIN
Dr. and Mrs. M. S. PIttman have Mr. and Mr •. C. B. McAllitter.
!Those present were Mr. and Mrs. W.
Mr. and Mr •. G. C. Coleman were
Mr. and IIIrs. W. H. GotJ hosts at a
returned fr�m
Ander.on,
they
Mr.
and
Oren
Mrs.
delightful outdoor supper
Brannen, of
Wisco�sin, where,
spent a few weeks WIth Mr. and M .... lanta, spent the week end with their and .Mr. and Mr.. H. D. Anderson, Friday. evening in the kitchen ter
Harry Wutkins, of Chicago, at the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brannen Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. Barney An- race at their home on �e street honMr. and Mrs. Frank
Watkins' summer home.
SlId Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Franklin. \ ,derson, Atlanta;
orlng Lt. Com. and Mrs. Bob Morris,
• •
•
•
I Doar, Augusta; Mr. and Mra. Ed 0f W allington,
sh'
D C who spent a
M/Sgt. Murray A. Orvin ha. re- I W 8 d e an d
WEEK-END VISITORS
M r,
arro t,
80n, Edd're, Pt.
lew
I as t wee k WI·th h er mot h er,
to
Mrs. E. ,C. Gilmore and little
West�ver Field, Mass., a f 'and Mr s, Dan C. 'Lee and daugilter, Mrs. days
C. B. Mathews.
weeks with. his par?ther guest.
ter,'Carlyn, lind Mrs. Enrl Gustafsen tel' spending two
Dnnalyn, Stilson; Mr. and Mra. Dean

!_'

I�------------------------------------�--------

S�atesboro.

-::-=-_:---:=-

dellrhtfully

�

the baSIS
actual
Lucille Wltite Rt. 1, .statesboro, and
the remarnder contlllurng
t'
'er
0
d
ht
W
0
od
MISS R ena
S,
HUg!
old fystem.
ae..
Mr. and IIIrs. Wilham Hardy Woods,
.

�

������IEi============ii

beco�e fa,'m

of E. B.

-niMS

Refilling and collecting money from our five-cent High
Grade Nut machines in this area. No selling. To qualify
for work you must have car, re!el'ence, $320 cash, secured
by inventory. Devoting four hours a week to business, your
end on pedcentage of collections will net up to $200.00
'monthly with very good possibilities of taking over full
time.
Income increasing accordingly.
For interview, in
clude phone in application.
Address BOX 28, Statesbore.'

House passed

'Mrs.

daugh:er

;

$200".00 Monthly Spare Time

the

i!,d.ebtedness

•

,) Mn.

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

total
up to
.treet; MiSS' Maxie Alderman, formerWIll be perm,tted. The prese,nt cellly of Stilson graduate of Stilson
is $3,500 and $5,000.
Ruby Wynn An- ing
High Schoal;
The measure would also revise the
derson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T.'
for geographically distribut-,
O. W)'tIn; Miss Cleo Edenfield, daugh- �ormuln
the states
IIIg
amon�
government,
ter of Mr, and Mrs. D. A. Edenfield,
mortgage-rnsurance to he
1110 Oak street; Miss Ruth Lee, Rt.
'? �ena�ta
owners.
Mis's
�Istrrbutlon
Betty Lovett,
I, Statesboro;
now IS
on the !>asls of Carm
ntlrely
B.
LovL.
..
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
of ten
populatIon and
prev�lence that
ett,207 South Main street; Mrs, MarThe b,lI
one
ancy.
,Inman
15
p�OVI?eS
tha .CoCfia McKinney,
fourth of the
revol,vlllg !nsuran;:e fund
.. treet. Mrs. Maude lIer Strickland,

o�d

•

26 East Main Street.

White House last
are among 143 graduates in exerdses
week 0 bill to double th� size of gov
to be held at Geo(gia Teochers Collego
ernment loans which individual farm
on Friday, August �4, at 10:30 a. m.
ers get for production and s·ubsistence
They aTe Mrs. Barbara Jean Brown
under the Banl<hetd-Jones Farm Ten
Alderman, daughter of Mr. and MI'"
Act.
Intiol loans up to $7,000
W. Loy Brown, of 10 East Parrish ant
sent

.,

..:_

__

d/fE£nNC, T!��!r����he

.

•

'

SIN'GEI SEWING CENTER

Farm Loan Size Hiked
Ten Bulloch County
By New Congress Bill
Graduates
Are Among
Ten students from Bulloch county

M�·
A "ode

receIved

!his Master of Arts Degree.

us',

rulO

$ 29 95

p,ice' Irom,

..
-

I. WIlson have

Mr. W,lson

-;:-

Purely Personal

Mary'
.

•

.

Mor�

NashVIlle" Tenn.,

August 17th

on

•

DEGREE

Mr. and Mrs.

returned from

1 lea I pi 'ofit
po IT

eompeti't'IOn. A r b't
control could

IRECEIVES

=======-==

Aran and ,111'1..
alllJ.e, Veaoey atten ded lib<! Gray-Bide. wedding
iter durmg the week In JacksonVille.
In
Bwainnsooro Saturday evening.
Mrs. C. T. Hodges, of Macon, spent
MI ... Veasey wen\ over Friday for the
rehearsal party and other nuptial par- �e week end with her mother-in-law,
IIIrs. J. W. Rodges.
ties and a.. lsted with the reception.

1 P.M.

�UDG£1

�����:!I�':HE�S�'H�G�E�.M:.�G�.c;o�,, , , , ���

'

economy

by SINGtR.

rle�dle
Se�:'
,totou

d"�--

Whl�'

Thnt

ernment.

Mrs.

Jeanette

and Purebred

Friday, ,August

demon ..

an d

1 rode-Ins

re�onditioned

.

S

In

Real

tives here.
.

.. nd

a good attendance ot
urged.

Gesmon, Neyl!le,

TO sELL

Mrs.
;and also

time in world affairs when the

Cowan

IN·SWAINSBORO
WEDDlNq
MI'II.
Miss

.

Third, profit control would have the. Mr,
worm possible effect on all the productive resources of t"e country- are
at

members I.

H,erefords and
Polled Herefords

.

could,

be

C.

,

bU'i-1 ALABAMA

for small

M.

of otlicers and

.,

11 he fails, he will have to bear the
Starring Van Johnson.
This is &j1e exciting story of the Great
'l'Mole losa 1
442nd Regimental Combat team
in action.
control would make'
'

Mrs.

Naughton Beaaley as hostesses. This
Is the annual meeting for the election

60

Cartoons.

1'y.'o

SStarring Kathryn Grayson,

of all, profit control would

First

I

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY,
"Showboat"

the American econemy and

on

ternoon at the church at 3:30 o'clock

.wlth

urged

are

ALSO

adopted, wouldhave
fluence

Members

Primitive

Baptist church will R1p,et Monday af

in the

''Border Treasure"
Starring Tim Holt.

concept that, if it were
a cataclysmic in

..

be held

Auction
SAlt
Sale
ERS

SHOWING

"Mr. Belvidere Rings The Bell"
.ntered

will

AUG. 23, 1951

PRlMmVE CIRCLE
The Ladies Circle ;:r the

Tuesd'ay evening, Aug.

room

saw

'tUBBCRiPTION p,00 PER yEAR
NOW

'ERURSDAY,

BLUE RAY CHAPTER TO
MEET TUESDAY EVENING
The regular meeting of Blue Ray

many interest- 29th, at 8 o'clock.
while there.
to attend,

They

THURSDA Y, AUG. 23. 1951

'

RETURN FROM VISIT
Mr. and MI'S, Doyle Lovett and 80n8,
Bobby, Billy and Tommy, returned
Sunday from n ten-days visit with
relatives and friends in Arkansas and

BULLOCH TIMES
D. B.

TIMES AND 8'l'ATESBORO NEWS

'

l

.'1

THURSDAY,

AUG. 23

------_.

,

1961

BULI,OCR TIMBS AND

IIULLOCB TIIIBB AND STATIBBOaO .NBWI!

Independenf/ndian
Nation Within ·U .S.
Is Still

the Job

on

WARREN. Pa.
nutr sec!'1,. there

Strange

-

SENDS FAMILY HISTORY
WITH' CHOICE EARS CORN

DENMARK NEWS

as

.JimlllY

I
II!

De.

Lo�t

Mrs.

Hugh

Tarte

ill

Renders will recall that

Motion)' witl

the }"I�A's for B week nl. cmup.
C. A. Zettel'ower visited Mr.

Hnd
lust

Augusta

is an Independent
Tom Howard. of Stateaboro,
natton within the United States.
visited Mr. and Mrs.llnmnn Bulu duryear t.he congress appro-

�"ery

wC;:I�:s.

inJ.t

prlates $6,000

.for treaty go?d� (or
Indian nation. This Item

the Sencca
in the annual

the week.

Little Niki Ansley spent

1\

during the week with MI'.
required Harold Floyd.

budget
forever, under the terms of n trent
signed by the Senecas and the
Is

f"Jw days
nnd Mrs,

weeks Il(S'O this column

a

couple of

the

receipt of four long Cars of corn
f"olll friend' J. J. Woods of Garfleld
community. The longest car measur
cd ulmost exactly 12 inches, and ail
were in red ripened
stage-too hard
for table use.
Last week bhis' same
long-time friend sent U8 a batch of a
dosen 01' more ears r.-. dinner-table
shupo-c-perfeet as to taste and text
uru,
With this last contribution we

Mr. nnd Mrs. Emeral Lanier spent
Sundny nt IotUest-s of M 1'S. Leslie
Nesmith' At N·,,�ls.
�!I'. lind Mrs. W. W. Jones'
".nd Hillie Jenn spent. the week end wlbh relhave th'J bbrie.f _family h_istory:
ntlves in Savannah.
Mr. lind, Mrs H. H. Zettarcwer spent
..
Gnrfield, Ga., Aug. 18, 1951.
and Mrs. W. S.
Monday with
Just to let you ImOIV while I tnrry
last

..

Churches

REGISTER NOW FOR

Telfai.r Art School

,

ANNOUNCING THE

..

Prefer settled
two

APPOiNTMENT

Statesboro Baptist.
REV. GEO. LOVELL JR., -Pastor.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
10 :00 a. m., Sunday sehool,

�of

chlldr�n.

month.

�erson

'home

to live. in

and take

care

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

�f

REUBEN GAMBRELL, Instructor

Room and board
furnished and $50.00 per
or phone MRS,
PERRY SAULS 420 E.

Write

Liberty Street, TelejJhone44-185,
Savannah,

--

:

11:15 a. m., Mornine worship.
6:45 p. m., Training Union.
7 :30 p. m., Evenine worship.

CLASS�S IN OILS, WATER COLORS AND
ALL OTHER MEDIA.

LANDSCAPE PAINTING, STILL LIFE,
PORTRAITS AND FIGURE STUDY

Ga.

BASCOM WILLIAMS

United States shor (Iy after the Revwar.
The same trenty
Flnt Methodist Cburcla
relatlonships between
the two countries. including Ole inLOUGH. Pastor.
dependence of the Seneca nation.
10: 15. Sunday School.
Their territory covers, roughly.
11:30. Morning worship: "Tile Word
the
our record: My father, James Jacks'on
A:llegheny river valley for s\)n�e
'Vaodward
3.5 miles north of the Pennsylvania announce the birth o.r a SOil at the Woods WRS born ill South Carolina or 11Life."
:30.
Children's church conducted
line.
181.4.
lit,.
He
was
May
past 95 when
Bulloch
ounry Hospital.
The Senecas are pure Indians,
he passed out. My mother was Anna by Rev: Grover Bell.
M 1'. n�d Mrs, Harold Anderson of
8:00. Radio Evangelistic HOUI', "The
for the most par
speaking their Snvnnnnh, wei'. recent visitors of �fr. Bowen, seventy-five )!\3urs old', and I Eternal
Purpose."
own
am the only boy of five children and
language instead of English. nnd Mrs. F. H. Anderson.
0:00. Milthodist Youth FellowshIp
mother's baby. J urn near seventyThey have their own laws and are
Miss Sylvia Anne Zettercwer- spent my
nine y-aOI'S young and living in the hour.
not subject to the white man's ex- n (ow dn
ys lust week as guests of
same yard where I was born.
My wife
cept for seven major crimes. If M!S1Jes June and Janie Miller.
Thomus J, Hurt's daughter, Em4
PRESBYTERIAN CHUReR
they have disagr ecments with their. Mr. and. Mrs, Dana Lester and fn�n- wus
ma
Virginia Hart, is puR 78 years
white neighbors. they take the mat- !ly, or MlOll"11, Fta., were recent VISa South Zetttcro .... r Avenue
still very young, We raised six
find
itors
of
Mr. and Mrs. Burne] Fordter
to \Vashington,
as
any other
EVERY SABBATH
bQYS and every one hus' a sister, of
ham.
nation would.
I
Sunday sehool, 10 :15 a. m.
which we are ver; proud.
My Cather
Gecrge E. Denne, of Ga!"O'Svllle,
Some U.S. cities built in Seneca
Morning
farm
worship, 11 :90 'a. m,
OVl.!1' one
bought this
hundred
th� week end with Mrs. ears ago, so r A-In very proud to live
territory pay taxes to their nation, F'lu.,
Young People'. League, 6:00 p, ..
Deane and children and Mrs. D. H.
One is Salamanca. N.Y
a thriving
T. L. HARNSBERGER, PaA'.ot.
in 010 Bulloch county. Never found
Lanier.
railroad center WIth about 1 2 000
place like "Home ' Sweet Home II
Mr. D. H. Lanier spent a Cew
days WI'·
d h'ld'"
'd
The. Church Of
population..
during the week with her daughter,
The Seneca United States
treaty Mrs. Gene Trapnell, and M,·. Trapnell best
Institute Street
here and hereafter.
receives more than token attention.
at Portal.
REV. BILLY HAMON, Past .. ,
About 15 years ago United States
Respectfully
MI'. and Mrs. Wendell Oli ve r and
Sunday school, 10 8. m.
J J WOODS
engineers proposed to build a flood' Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zetterower visMorning worship, 11 a. m.
dam across the main stem of the ited Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower
Evangeli�tic
meeting, 7 :30 p, m.
officers
for
AlJe.gheny as part of a project to Sunday afternoon..
the
m�xt yenr,
nominating
Wednesday
prayer meeting, 7 :30
Mr. and M,· a. Earl
the hostess served 'refreshments. The
protect Pittsburgh.
and
p. m,
However it would hnve flooded dren, o� Savnnnah,.and MI. and Mrs. next meeting will be held S�ptembo3r
Saturday night Y.P.E., 7:30 p. m.
a
the Seneca nation sO M. E. GIlIn and funllly, of Stltlii'sbboro, 26th at the home of' Mrs. S. W. Ster"Voice
o.f
Pentecost" broadcast
'spent Sunday a� guests oC M,·. and hnng.
1.\ was never b UI·It
••••
Mrs. J. H. Ginn.
About hal( the Senecas
Mr. nnd Mrs. O. E. Royals'
conUn�e
DENMARK
H.D.
CLUB
guests
to worshIp 10 the mnnner of their
last Sunday we� Mr. and Mrs. J. L.'
The Denmark Home Demonstration
ancestors. And
�t a long. hous.e near Lam],; Mrs. Ray Kitchens and son Club met at the club room August 15
(he Allegheny !'Iver, Ind,ans In cos- and Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Royals and with Mrs. G. R.
Waters, M,·s. Lester
tume take part in ceremonial dances
family, of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. \-Vaters and Mrs. Gibson \Vaters as
seldom seen by white persons. The
L. Bl'own and children, of
hostcsses.
The club 11'11 have their
IE.
Brooklet:
dances are so old that no one today Miss Edna Parnell, oC
Bis'hopville, S. picnic Saturday, August 25th, at the
remembers what the various mo· C., and Mr. and Mrs. G. O.
Brown, of Statesboro r�creation center.
All
lions mean.
Stilson.
club members and Uheir families' nTC
.
.
.
.
Excellent pay and
to
c'ome
and
bring bathing
-========.-,
WEEK-E� VISITORS
su.its if they woul like to. go s�im- working conditionsG.n, Eisenhower I. Rat..
1 GlI'>st. of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bry- mrng. T,he September meet,,�g wJ1\ be
ant Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. B. C.
Five-day week.
,�n all-day sessIon for textlb pal�tNation , I alit Drt .... Ma.
Dubose, Reddie and Linda and theil' mg. Ev.erybo�y br,ng a co�er�d dIsh
NEW
theIr eqUIpment for
son, Dewitte, [I'om
Gen,
YORK, N.Y.
Oklahoma; �bbie
pamtmlJ_._
Apply
R"yant, of .Savannah;. Mr. and Mrs. I FOR SALE
Dwight D. Eisenhower, rated
Good sound corn and
W. Stal'hng and chIldren
one of tho top military men of
Den�d
hay. MISS SADIE LEE, 214 Sa
of
modem history, has been rated ,I
Pemb"oko, and Garl Bryvann� aven�, _phone73-R. (8jaugtf)
the nation's best dressed man•
• •
FOR SALE-Scre .....n county, three
•
In or out of uniform.
miles Sylvania, 244 acres, 150 culSTARLING
RE
U
NIO N
The
now
In Paris
tivated, best .grade land", flsh pond,
RelatIves
the National Associatio�
.of th� late Mr. !,nd Mrs. deep well, new eight-room brick house, 102 E. Bay St., Savannah, Ga.
top-"
"""
W. Stal'hnlJ w,U hold their
annual .ix-room Crame house aU in excellent
of
Cloth�ers and Furnlsh- .lamily reunion on Monday, Sept. 3rd, I�ondition;
ers
JOSIAH
pri ... ,
paU at �heIr anpulll convenat
of the
G. D. ZETTEROWER.
tb�
home.
.eldel'
c�i1d,
hon. He receIved more first place
'(16augltp)
Starhng. Dmner w,U conSist of par- I
-.
FOR
votes than all the. other candiSALE
At
ed
d
17
and
b-cue
plate lunch. AU the
room hunti�
FOR SALE-Elcar house
dates for honors' combined.
arc
trailer, 28cO"diaUy invit>.d to attend.
known
ft. long, tand·.m wheels, bath rOom
,merly
EIsenhower
on
•
•
•
•
,!8S chosen for hiS
Sapelo River, Bellville Bluff, Cl"escent, equipped; used three months; ali
typical AmerIcan look-always
LAWRENCE W.M_U.
Ga.; doing good business: one ot the equipment necessary for towing "ill
neat, never nashy." The rest of
The Lawrenco Baptist WMU met
i best locatio"ns in McIntosh county: go along with trailer. Owner leaving
the top 10: Comedian Bob Hope;
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. Ro- see to appreciate; terms if desired.
for oversens auty
6th.
Can be
Thomas F. Murphy, New York"
land. Stal'iing. After an inte''esting Ccintact MRS. ANETA NORMAN, seen at 229 South Aug.
Walnut sti'eet, or
police commissioner; Ed Herlihy,
rea�mg by Mrs. E. F. Denmark and Crescent, Ga.
(16aug4te) phone tG6-L.
radio and television master of
-------------------------------------------------�---------ceremonies: Phil Rizzuto, New
York Yankees shortstop; Alfred
Gwynn Vanderbilt; Dan Sey
TV
mour.
producer; GregorYI
Peck of the movies; Edward
Field., carpet manufacturer, and
Jan .Murray, comedian. \

clutlonary

settled other

�W.t

STILSON NEWS

'!IANTED--W�ite Housek,eeper

In Statesboro

acknowledged

STATESBORO

--·of

--:iOHN·S.

First Quarter Opens September 24th.
$46, Less $6 Before AUlust 16th.

Tuiti�n'

Registration Fee $10.

--

Fer

la�t

Mr,:
BI�I'��te�n�t ����.es��r�;nn

,

.

Williams &

�n's Grocery

Information, Write M:RS. FRANCES ANDERSON
708 East 38th Street, Savannah, Ga.
I

(9aug2tc)
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ANIANNOUNCEMENT'

.

As

our

Agent for the

Colleetl,on

of Bills in

..

States bore, Georgia

• ••

TO

• ••

Our Friends and Customers:

....

Please allow me to express to you my appreciation for
your continued patronage during my absence in the
service of our country.

.•

s�ent

FHA Home Loans I

..

.

.

,

tUl Y

God_

flv: �e:�- s:.:���hil���. 'H�p�e�1l �hc
goc he�lth

-

.

I

segment'or

G'I1l�

.

FHA TITLE 1 LOANS FOR REPAIRS
AND IMPROVEMENTS
I.

.

CONVENTIONAL LOANS

___

I

First Federal

WANTED

PHONE 103

��rghn,

I'

�

\-

CI'eanlng'

Ambulance Service

�

Anywhere

KILLS FLIES b,the THOUSAND!

Fastest· Service

.

Money-back Guaranteel

Prolect

and

dangerou.:

BARNES FUNERAL HOME

family lodayl Keep'

germ-carrying f1ie. Ihi.

467

form.,
•

the coupon below
discounl.

get tho

to

special

,F.i"an:cing

IIG STINKY

Important

AND KILLS FLiD
OlAfC1IONS

COM""U

Dr. David
BERKELEY, CaUf.
M. Greenberg and Dr. E. M. Gal,
University of California scientists,
announced recently a new group
of chemicals which slow the growth'

wnH

.,0

.flNa.,

0.",1."""1
..

have been discovered.
compounds soon will be
.tested on humans in the university's
medical center.
They are called
I
malononitriles.
The researcher3 have produced
about 30 kinds oC
malononitriJes,
six of which sho"Ned some effect
against animal cancer. One of the
six was particularly potent.

\

"eal .... d

.t

scores

-"10 STINKY

...,

I

Din

(1.0 2"

.nelotlng ',_.

chemical used in making

synthetics, and hydrogen cyanide,
the poison used in gas chambers
Cor

putting criminals
Greenberg and his
some

e[fective against
is one oC the things
tempting to find out.
are

Soldier'S Joke on
Ticket Has a Sad

.

to death.

associa tes do
malononitriJes
cancer. That

they

are

at

-

the holiday."
He sent Chinese money
to·pay the
fine, and wished everyone a

Christmas.

.

The, '1.Ik8 it a Million!
.

loved the unexpect'ed
savings of
rear tire wear ana the reduced
strain
on all
driving parts, from engine to

,'.

differential.

tast w�ek Buick

set

ii proud r�rd.

The millionth Dynllf),ow Drive*
delivered to a happy owner.

prlllted,

ac.rawled "Deceased."

someone

bail

3--Long Terms

True Memorial

Terms

18 AN UNWRITfEN BUT IILU

QUENT

OF ALL THAT

STOR"

a new

peak in popularity for

a

wh�ch

take you from

any cruising speed
smooth, unfaltering
of power.

swoop

a

There's

--"'.

enjoy.

B.. '�'.�. ""
....... ..,...........

day's drive.

Here, they found, was a basically
different way of deliyering power.

They loved its extra safety in slippery
going, and the improved control in

It was the first drive to get
completely
away from any gears which function

mud and

snow.

As they

piled

i, at JOur

them of every traffic sifuation
and
the relaxation it �ntributes to a long

ow.ners,�dr��dy.knqw
IIN� ... cA ......
·

'

,

,.

experience, they
YOUR KEY TO GREATER VALUE

•

.

•

A Local

•

,;

Our OlIperl_

There are no bl'okE:rage or appraisal fees, no stocks to buy.
You do not need life insurance,
either, to cover your loan.
'1 he John Hancock offers an excellent
Mortgage Redemp
lion Policy to all borrowers; you may buy or -not..ae you
see fit.
You receive the !ulI amount you borrow, except
for the actual legal fees
necessary to close the loan. You
do not pay intereet on money you never see nor do
you

..moe.

Industry Smc, 1m

(lallr-tfl

Commissions, Stock,

Or Appraisal Fees

nv_

r ..... ""('f

'

penalize yourself by trying to carry

a

loan at

heavy

cost.

�.

����.·�I�s.n..:
"

S·mith,·TiJI!mcin
l

(_.

-

1'he John H;ancock is fiexible. It provides the borrower
with needed funds which are te be
repaid occording to
the allility and land-use of h'is farm.

I

Mor,_u;ary
Funeral

D�recton

7-Fair, Courteous
Appraisal Service
Fair and experienced appraisers are thoroughly qualified
Their serv
f.C give you the full loan value of your farm.
ice is prompt, courteous and free.

8--Confidenlial "andling

.1
.

9--Safe, Sound Handling

.

,

..

v)

I

..

)

.

The John Hancock has been lending money to farmers for
overover 60 years.
For you, this experience means un
surpassed handling of your loan-treatment that is cour
teous sound sa!e-safe for you, the borrower and owner
of ho�e and' farm, safe for the Company as an investor.

10--Prompt serVice'

.

'I'he John Hancock is ready to help you promptly and effi
ciently at all times. When' a loan Is closed, it is not f?r
gotten; experienced men are al��s available � ass!st
you with any problems tha.t may arIse in connectaon WIth
it. Their advice is YOUt for the asking--another free
service of- the John Hancock.

Experience hall prove!! that successful farming depends
upon good soils, a well-diversified farming program ado,pted to proper land use, a lot of hard work and good man
agement,· reasonably fair .wea!her, and �ound finanei�g
Providing sound financlDg IS our busmess--fi,!anclllg
that is good for you as owner of farm and home IS good
for the Company as an investor. Our job is
'�o furnish
the money you need to adequately plan, equIp, develop
and maintain the long-term capital investment of your
farm. Good financing provides that 'needed capital under

••

terms and conditions you

can

afford.

6--Rush Closing Service
When you need money in a hurry, the prompt closing of
your loan is available through the rush closing service
at no additional cost.

The John Hancock oft'ers unsurpassed service in the
field of �arm financing and will appreciate the opportunity
to be of service to you.

.

iJ Your Problem In.,olves

Financing, See John Hancock Representative

B. H.

HOKE s. BRUNSON
58-62 East Ma:in St., Statesboro, Ga�

Loa�

To furnish you the best type of financing requires long
experience in thi� field-thoroug,h .u'.l?e.rstanding of. t�e
business of farmmg, of your posslbllitaes, opportunlttes
lind problems.

.

...,

\.

up

act 'If

JOHN M. THAYER, Proptilltor
PHONE 4311
til Welt MaID Street

-

.

U",

aD

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY,
",

no

�

They loved the command it gives

are

your

4--No

Our work help, to r8iIeat ...
Ipirlt whleh prompt. JOU to -'
tile .tone a.
aDd d.votion

driving

of .ride which every passenger could

"The biggest advance since the self.
starter" is what the motorwise preils
called this Buick development back
in 1948-and flOW a million owners can
tell you how right that proved to be.

•

,

time like the present for
discovering the thrills that more than
Ii miHion Buick
•.

They loved the freedom from strain
in traffic. And the new "sweetness"

standing start to

desired with

And how folks loved it!

Have you- sampled this
sensation?

series of fixed stages-the first to
superchai-ging principles that
did ne� tricks with 'spinning oil.
a

available over a long or short period of years
needs may dictate. You select the number of
yeaI'!! you wish.

as
.

IS BEST IN LIFE.

apply

in

was

merry

work as signed a
big'
Christmas card and mailed it to
The
card came back re
Dailey.
cenlly, creased and soiled. Across
the envelope w.ll.er" Dailey's addre""

'The

.

.

An<J finally-they loved what it does
for the value of a Buick, as reflected
in the extra dollars that
Dynaflow*
adds to the resale-price of a car.

haD

been

INVITED

John Hancock Farm

Your Joan is handled confidentially at all times. Only loan
officers know the status of YOur business' affairs.

1'he John Hancock
prepayme.nt .policy is liberal.· The Com
pany is always ready to consider prepayment if its refusal
should" f.ree finandal hardship on the borrower.

.

modern drives

BATTLE CREEK, Mich.
Last
Cpl. Frencis Dailey was issued
a
parking ticket. At the time he
was
statio�_ed at Fort Custer, but
before Dailey had time to do
any
thing about it he was ship;ied to
Korea. The ticket Was forwarded
to him there.
In December back came a letter
from the good natured soldier to the
trafCic violations bureau.
"I belleve this is the firat time
that a man received a ticket Cor
night parking in a foxhole," he
wrote. liThe summons states that
an
officer will be sent Cor me if
I don't. answer. '1'ell him to plea.e.
hurry so we will make it home Cor

hod

I

eeupon)

2--Liberal Prepayment OPtions'

INQUIRIES

DEALER

That's

Parlcln,
Endln,

faU

City

each elG STINKY with "'II

of chemicals ef

against cancer in one way
another, but none has been ac
cepted by medical science general
ly as the answer to the problem of
malignancy.
The malononitr:ies are made by
putting together malonic. acid, a

why

on

Nam.

or

not know

...

Addr ...

fective

common

ft, "Opl@',U'_(IOIoo

Incl.d.d).

new

are

G"'glo

Ooro.III., Georgia

cancer

Features of The

Interest rates ate as I w as safe
practices will permit,
Rates must yleld.n satisfactory return to the investor and
yet must not be an unnecessary drain on
your farm's pro
duction. Your interest rate is guaranteed--it will remain
the same for t e life of your loan,

-------------------------------

IIG STINKY of

15 OUR Businessl

l--Low Interest Rates

filCH

-

There

465

new,

LURES-TRAPS

The

Night Phon�

Day Phone

stientific wayl Prolect. enlire cilie., ho!!)es,
dairie., poultry forms, pork., elc.
Order yours today. Toke adYanlage of

Two Chemlcall DIY.lop ••
That Slow Cancer Growth

of

Any Time
.

flie. away from the hou,e with Ihi. oul
door fly trop. Now you can de.troy

IDEAL CLEANERS

East Vine' Street
(2aug1.tp) 1----------

yourself

--

,

•

Be,t Price

and flsh'i:. rad�' for:
�s Roscoe's�located

kino!

\drCd

<I

Employment

.

.

.

SIO,

�

Fi'nesf'

Office

,3'0,000.

!I:lO

<p

_

IS.

'.

�.�

STATESBORO, GA,.

�

_

Union Bag

visit.

KENAN'S PRINT SHOP

& Loan Assn •.
�

:�nd

,�.

!'IetaI1

Q?

!dnvited

-

g�neral

Savings

us a

J. SHIELDS KENAN,

�

PROMPT SERVICE BY LOCAL PEOPLE.

SECRETARY

I

__

.

Come in and pay

SHARE LOANS

.

I

It Is good to be back in Statesboro and on the job again.
You may be sure that it will be our purpose to contin
ually s,trlve to give you the very best service of our
kind ,In this seetlon.

G. -I. LOANS

chi!:
.

Your frIends.hlp anet your patronsge we hold u our
most valued asset and I· assure you that we will al
ways conduct ciul'lltllves·and our business in lIuch,. way
that we may jU.lltIy merit It.

RAMSEY�

.

"'':

lam."

'NiURSDAY. AUG. 28. 1951

,

,( BACKWARD LOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO.

Friday, Augult 311t, 10
Property Of

-

-

o

Lila

vlsltmg

her

and M,s. Clarence

"

j

Ithe wedding to"ta"ke/�,ce

Blitch, of Atlanta, .s
mother, Mrs, J. D Bitch

In

October,

I

CLUB MEETS
of the My�te.y Club and

and M

R

k

P

t

rhs oy:r �r sSpen sevh

t

IS

wee

uvunna

a

Members

other guests

were

enter tained

at

Known -as the East Georgia Packing Co.
Loeated

forty clubs attend;members
ed
the Georgia
'I0ar<! meeting
Busine
through I Federation
and Profeslunch, and," olonal Women's Clubs
Radium

BY RUTH BEAVER

of

in
This

...

cltl-Is

one York compressor 5 hp; one FMCk
compressor, 3 hp.;
two FrICk compressors, 6 hp.; qne Frick
compressor, 2hp.;oIllJ a-umt
blower, three 2-unit blowers; five single-unit blowers'' two
....J'oohnr
I
towers; three water pumps.'

BOILER ROOM EQUIPMENT. One 5 hp. boiler and
stack; one
0&20 gallon hot water storage tank; one No. 420 'hot
water heater.

..

dehght-Iwa.

.

I

/handkelchlef
"h

ut-11ts

'I

(�
I

;nany

-

Mrs'!Marlon

se\Jfou I'elea

SAUSAGE KITCHEl'( EQUIPMENT:

14 sausage bangJng ttuckr.
largemeat trucks; 4 small meat trucks; 2 aluminum meat
tub.;
2 galvanized meat
tubs; 1 beef sphttcr; 30 02GE ham mould; one 8foot stamless steel bomng
.table; 1 spice scale; 1 F. M. platform
Bcale, 1 Exact Weight scale; a sp.ce
scoops; 1 meat fork; 2 large
spice pans; 2 small spIce pans; 1
sausage hanging rack, 1 Bologna
liang loll' rack; 1 8x3 bonmg table; 1
bandmg device; I' cello pack
agmg umt for Franks; one 2-1b.
stulfer; one meat loaf filler; two
stIck conveyors; one Ideal
smokeho�o thermometer; one collos841
ham stulf nil'
horn; 150 alummum smoke sticks; s.xty 6-lb. w.re
moulds for meat loaf pans; 100 �2-m.
wooden smoke st.cks; one metal
cO'vered packmg table; one metal
s)nce table.
BEEF CUT MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT
One 33-lb B'ro
meat saw; one 10-ft. stamlell!! steel
bonIng table; one 6-ft. bonmg
and cuttmg table; one cube steak
machme, mooel'L; one '4-hp. ham
burger gnnder (no wor,n); two cut meat trollys, No.
213-3; two cut
meat trollys
No. 213-4; two cut meat
trolly.. Enterprise, 60 front
quarter beef trollys; 50 hmd-quarter beef
trollys; one track scale'' one
beef trolly rack.
SALES EQUIPMENT:
One Fa.rbanks-Morse dial
scale, 250-lb.
capac.ty; one Toledo beneh type scale; 4 alwnm-Iugs; four storace
raeks; one wrapp.ng table
OFFICE EQUIPMENT: ,One gray art metal deBk; one gray art
metal table, and many pieeea of equ\tlment too numerouB to menUo.
6

..

M

,

·1

SAUSAGE KITCHEN MACHINERY: One air
compressor; one
200 lb. Bulfalo Stulfer; one
stuffing table; one linker mach'ne; one
WI! lb. BG Grinder, (plates); one 43 lb. Buffalo
silent cutter; one 2
lb. Bu:II'alo
mIxer; one Jordan cooker; one double cook tank; one
Kesk smokechest.

.

1

aa

ICquipment;

presentqd
.

IIn;"nl

,
Two 1950 Dodge trucks, 1 '>!i-ton heavy duty, both
having Hackney
Insulated bodies and a.r lnductien unrta; one
1�60 Chevrolet sedan;
one 1949 Chevrolet I-ton panel truck.
Refngeratlon machinery and

!��e �:;:tl��oo�::;,a:;'r!e::sch�r��d

I

Is Louted In Bull""h County,
One of Georgia's Leading Counties.

Eaat Georgia Pacldng eo. buildlnJr and Equipment:
Lot s.ze 150x1a7 feet. Equipment as
follows,:,

lund

I

Statesboro, Ga.

ProPerty

at

,con

.

Corner of EaBt Olillf and North Davis Street ..

of

of

a

on

some

a

near Alb anYnon
August 11th
zens remarked that a friend of theIr's I prlDgr,
12th. Workshops on the various
!had stopped over he.IO for the Dlght
days
on their way
back north and more phasea of the federation
mornlovely purty given Wednesday
program were
Beach
anything they wanted to see a,
d uc.
I mil' of lust week by Mrs J 0 John- than
ted Addl nil' Impetus to the enreal ante-bellum house. One of OUI
Mi
and Mrs H H Cowart I lave
ston and Mrs George Groover at the citizens obligingly drove them out III dorsement that the Georgia Federa
I etui ned from a VIS.t with relatives
Johnston home on Savannah avenue, t!l'"" country to one of our pretty homes tion sf Buainess and Professlonal
III Atlanta
Women's Club has given to jury serv
which was a ttractively decorated with
of
Rutherford,O
George
RII"y,
M}S
coral Ville and mnrr- with this 'home when these peop�e ice for women, Mrs. Gel trude Harris,
N J, IS vislt.iug' her moth ei , Mrs. W. 10".B, zmmas,
to Florida they state
leglslat.on chairman, conducted
1I01ds, Coca-Colas and party sand- started on a vacation
B Johnson.
ineisted that this couple do the same a
wiches were sei v ed
Love y guest
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FOR

The Red Caps captured the Jim
Wat.on trophy in the Juni ....
Lea!l'ue
the first two

-

ed.

He

plastic

tragedy

alone when the

was

GEORGIA POWER
ffo--a, '[),HIto{I ... ect '[)WU/M

-

-
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Saturday nigltt, from WANTED-l'yfiddle-aged woman to do
STRAYEI?
i!,suhttio,\, ,�eath"r-stripped,
farm near Esln school, black Angus
light house keeping for two elderly
tile bath. ,"Ia,� linoleum
derman, of Atianta, VISited Mrs. Felix ,occurred. Coincidentiy
III
the
at
bUilt
butt-headed
unmarked, welghs I persons for I'oom and board and t'ea
F'eld
bull,
lights
heat,
clJ'cullltln2'
gas
fin.als' unde�'
P�lots
roo:n,
Parrish last week. Mrs. Parrlah carsuitabl
See 01' write A F
persons on the scene were Mr, Lasse- thiS week In an 8-to-7 thnller,
..
l'eward,lsonable
300 pounds;
The cabinets, FHA financed (4'h%). small
salat'y.
rid her brotherg to Shellman Bluff for,.
JOSIAH ZETTBR- CARL ILER, Pembroke, Gu
rer 8 brother-In-law and brother. The ·Bulldogs' lost only three gam·.s dur- down payment.
phone 'JOINER, Rt. I, Box 303, State"b'ol'o:
Ga.
d
a I
(23augltp) I
(23aug2tp)
23augltp) 10-w-12.
brother-in-law, Jesse Lanier, arrived' Ing the season's play, winning 13. The OWER,
�t K'IWnnts CI u b m�t I n
e
at the scene in a cloud of' dust just n
roo.
the community
night
ho?se Thursday after rew minutes after'the cras'h, and Mr.
and enjoyed a chIcken
Lasseter's brothel', Robert, a few min
s�pper,
a
which F C.
RozlC� preSIded over utes later. He and his brother Rob
scar

erman

-

latchen.bath-I

1

bUD·lnessodsesSsl�n.,

rnlth

erwo

.rs.

/

an d

"rt and their mother lived

daughter,

Surviving
Lasseter;

I.

L Bsse te r,o f B

kl e;
t t wo
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BROOKLET, GA.
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J.

Will

Appreciate Yoqr"P�tronage.

.

D. L.

te 1', M"ISS P eggy R 0 b er t son. Th eY,wl'II

vIsit J. W.

Jr., MlO

Robert.sonthe

cuperating mcely
p it l'

In
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.

Battey Ros-,

F on to'inC,

R

J

•

Elveen and

;r.lnand°n;.:�s.

B.
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W
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MiI"'r Thompson.

ALDERMAN JR.

�ccount o� th�
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FOR °ROEVIVAL
is in I'eadines's for the

I HEALTH CENTER TO

FHA Home Loans
FHA

SOON BE FINISHED,

hel'e, which will begin Monday night,
Sept. Srd, and continue thl'ough th"
lecond Sunday.

TITLE' I
AND

_J

LOANS FQR REPAIRS

IMPROVEMENTS
G. I. LOANS

Credit For Beautification
Program Is Given Ladies
Of Local Civic Group

revival services at the Christian church

CONVENTIONAL LOANS

I

'

••••

Nearly everyone who has dl'iven

on

Nort'h College street within the past
rew days wiii have noticed that the

SHARE LOANS

I

'PROMPT SERVICE BY LOCAL PEOPLE.

W,IENER SUPPER
The Young People's Baptist Train
center is nearing com
new health
Ing Union class enjoyed a wiener roast
pletion. The exterior of the build
on tbe church lawn Wednesday eve
ing has' received nearly all of its
ning. The group al�o enjoyed a the
finishing touches, and it has been
wiener
roast.
the
ater party follo,wing
noticed that the planting hexes on
the
leader
of
Akins
is
the
group.
Floyd
the north, east and south sides of the
METHODIST LAYMEN
building have been' planted with a
The �ulloch County Methodist Lay- variety of beautiful plants and How
men's Club met Wednesday night at ers.
Warnock Bchool, near Brooklet. The
Credit for the artistic arran!l'ement
ladles of Langston Chapel, served
of these flowers, the choice of flowers
a,
... nefit supper. Hoke Brunson, States- and the planting of them must be
I
IIoro,. president of the club, presided. given to the Stateahero Garden Club.'
Prominent on tbe program was a fil", A great many people .have comment
I
depicting the man.ufact'l"e and sale "d favorably upon the appearance of
of Bibles.
building, and flowers .,Iways h,\ve
an inlportant part in beautifying any

Assn.
First Federal, Savings & loan
GAo
PHONE 103

wat-'Iot�er.

the,
such,th�t ..veryo�e
c�n
.AJlceCompanl',ofN;ew York.,Mr, W,:,t- be
gf the
in
the
country
tenth
.pro,ud
?Ulldlng' whIch .'S
kine nqlds
place
fol' servl'" to the public.
of all c.ompany und"rwriters. Mr. and dedlc.ated
credit should be
to the
.r., Watkins' moved'to
.tJ< :I"o!lths ago.

Houston about' SpeCial

•

BROTHER
,

:AFTER LONG SEPARATION
: Mrs. W. R. Howell and her brother,
Pames H. Capell, of Bishopville, S. C.,
.. et'this week after a separation of

committee

The members

are

Mrs.

of

Neal.

W. D. LUNDQUIST, M: D.,
Commissioner of Health,
Mty-elght years. Mrs. Howell �eard
Bulloch County Health Dept.
yean ago that her brother. a young
chap th�n. was dead. Mr. OhapeIl, of FOR SALE-"Elcar house trailer 28:
Blahopvllle, S. C., heard y.ars ago
ft. long, tandem wheel", bath ;oom,
that hi.ll older sister, now Mrs. How- equ�pped; used three monlits; all ,1,
heth
the�e
lived
,equipment .nece.s!'ry for towing �i1l; ".:
ell, 'Was dead. TIr.y
Ow"er leaVing
go �ong With trader;
.. any years with the iml1ression that
for overseas dut� Aug. 6th.
Can be· �. 1
A short time

dead.
8een at 229 South Walnut street
Mr, CaP!'1l heard that hi. Rister, flh�np. l06-1,.

tile other.

-to

wae

,

Thi.' Is

an

annual

attended by reI·
atives' f,om Florida, 1S0rth Carolina,
South Carolina, Atlanta, Fort Val-

09Y. Lyons, East PoInt, Statesboro,
Brookl,.t, Stilson, Meldrim, Pooler
and Savannah.

PORTRAirs

.'irst Quarter Opens September 24th.
Tuition $45, Less $5 Before August 15th.
Registration Fee $10.

'

Mrs. Rupert

lanta, spent the week end wIth their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Stewart and

s'pent Sunday

Rupert

Lthtdaculty
I

are;' S: A.
'.

..

AN ANNOUNCEMENT
(-.;

at Savannah Beach.

..

Clark,

se""nth

gl'Ude;

Mrs. E.

commercial; Mrs. Em
grade; Mrs. Archie
Nesmith, fourth grade; Mrs. Willis
Williams, third grade; Miss Nina Mc
EI""en, second grade; Mrs. Kenneth
Davis, first gl'Ud'e; Mrs. Reppard De·'
Loach, home economics, Louie D. Cal
boun, vocational agriculture; Mrs.
Shell Brnnnen, music; Rupert Clifton,
veteran instructor.
�rs. lIa Up
•

•

•

that

Fastest Service

"go" to the load/
and ,safety. They have the look of men who
know their truck will get the job dODe quicker
and better.
You'll feel the same way when you try a GMC
yOU1'self. Come in compare the facts I the

FiRest

"

Beit Price

IDEAL CLEANERS_
East Vine

Street

features, the

Wily they

stivings talk.

good� moving year after year. Whether it's a
nimble Yz. to 2-tonner, with horsepower
unsurpassed in its class, ,O( the fabuloUi two·

l,O� 'S�

,,""':cfO ..".,

Oft _, ..cr,1rudc

Listen

to

the

�lf" your CMe leo,.,

we

may

jUlltiy

Come' in and pay

room.

are

merit It.

us a

visit.

J. SHIELDS KENAN,
KEN

lIlvlted to

N'S PRINT SHOP

ic:IP�ail�;�u,�r�s�,�v �.a5A�·aiG�r�o �v�e�ri'�s�Oim���ami"��i��-�a�nidCb�rilnig�b�a�sk�e�t�lu�n�c�h'ici ci���ii����ii�,i �i ��i:�ij��ii����ii���
Financing

,15 OU'R Business!.

Features of The

John' Hancock, ;ar�

are

as

low

as

safe

practices

R!ltes must yield a satisfactory return to
ye� must not be an unnecessary drain on
the

will

same

8-Confidential Hlclndling

2--Liberal Prepayment OPtions

loan
You' Joan is handled confldentially at -all times. Only
officers know the status of your business affairs.

Tbe

Com
The John Hancock prepayment policy is iiberal.
pany is always ready to consider prepayment if its refusal

hardship

on

9-Safe, Sound Handling

The John Hancock has been lending money to farmers for
For you, this experience means un
overover 60 years.
cour
surpassed handling of your loan-treatment that is
and owner
teous, sound, we-safe for you, the borrower
of home and farm, safe for the Company as an investor.

the borrower.

3-Long Terms
Terms

are

available

over a

or short period of years'
You select the number of

long

your needs, may dictate.

q�alified
servo

Fair and experienced appraisers are thoroughly
farm. Their
to give you the full loan value of your
ice is prompt, courteous and free.

the investor and

for the life of your loan.

should force financial

'

Appraisal Service

permit.

your farm's pro
Your interest rate is ,guaranteed-it will remain

duction.

Loan

7-Fair, Courteous

I-Low Interest Rates
Interest rates

100Prompt Service

John Hancock is ready to help you promptly and effi
for
ciently at all times. When a loan is closed, It is not
gotten; experienced men are alWays available to assist
arise in connection with
you with any problems that may
'I'he

it. Their advice is your for the
service of the John Hancock.

Or Appraisal Fees

There are no brokerage or appraisal fees"no stocks to buy.
You �P not' nl!e!Uife insul'8llet!,.e,itber,'<t.o'cQver )'nur loan.
'Ifill' .ro�n lIallcc'iCk bfJers ali
Mortgage Redemp
tion Policy to all borrowers ;"you may buy 'or not as you
see fit.
You receive the 1ull al,!lOunt you borrow, except
for the actual legal fees necessary to close the loan. You
do not pay interest on money you never see nor do you
penalize yourself by trying to carry a loan at heavy cost.

excellent

5-F1e�ibmty
The John Hancock is flexible. It provides the borrower
with needed funds which are to be repaid occording to
the ability and land-use of his farm
•.

6-Rush Closing Service
When you noed money in a llurry, the prompt cl9sing of
your loan is available through. the rush closing service
at no addit.ional cost.

FilUl:neing,

John

74

,appreciation for

my absence in the

•

Lf Your"Proble. InYOlves

WOQJdcoc� MotorTEI::iEPHONE'
Company
VANNAH, A VENUE.

haul.

to you my

during

lt is good to be back in Statesboro and on the job agaIn.
You may be sure that it ,will be our purpose to contln·
,ually strive to give you the very best service of our
kind in this section.

Padgett reunion wiii be held
Sunday, Sept. 2, at the home of Mad
.C'
Padgett" nenr StiIso�., All
Is�n

.

C�sto"lers:

friendship and your patronage we hold as our
most valued asset and I as.'lure you that we will ale
ways conduct oursl'lves and our business in such a way

PADGETT REUNION

Driggers .prin'"
,tl'l.nds and relatives

•••

Your

The

Members of

TO

•••

Please allow me til express
your continued patronage
service of our country.

miU Mikell, fifth

.

,1

Our Friends and

L. Barnes J11"

Stilson High School will open on
September 6th, for the
scholastic term.

J�;;;;=iiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii=i�

Bcience and English; Mrs. V. L. Mitch
ell, science and mathematics; Mrs.
John C. PI'octor, eIghth grade; Mrs'.

Thursday,

.

Information, Write M�. FRANCES ANDERSON
708 East 38th Street, Savannah, Ga.
(9aug2tc)
For

children, Lamar and' Gale; Mrs. RachcL Collin., Mrs. Pearl Hooks, Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Finch and BobbY Collins

be in charge of the luneil

••••

SCHOOL TO OPEN

,

'C,le'aning

-

or

(?.ueitp)'

CLASSES IN OILS, WATER COLORS AND
ALL OTHER MEDIA.
LANDSCAPE PAINTING', STlJ�L LIFE,
AND FIGURE STUDY

and

....

Under the GMC hood you find real power
the kind of tt'uck-built power it takes to k;eep

Sidney Lanier,
I

a

today.

that

Mrs. Buford Knight and Mrs. Howard

'And in the cabs-drivers who work in �m fort

GMC you find "long.
time, stay�with" stamina-truck.building that
dares comparison with anything on the roads

given

AND SISTER MEET the project.,

trucks in the land
with sales growt'
unmatched this "ear b" an!), Qthe� manuftle.'
turer. T�e reosons for this are sound ones.
For in the chassis of

committee of the Stateshero Garden
CluJ> \':ho took such active! inter.ast in

I

"YC!il':Diesel, Yvpich: is :outeeUing/outpetiornio
ing e\fery other make a GMC puts more

the spar· ...

-

Texas, �Qn .of Dr: and M�'s. E. Co'
bUilding at a later date.
klns of Brooklet was recentl:< given
Appearan(e of
building is i'l
Mutual Life'Insurrati�g
tended to be

Blackman

4-No Commissions, Stock,

I

�h.iniDg,emb�em
THIS
kling signl of the fatest growing line of

c�GMC" is

or

REUBEN G:AMBRELL, Inatructor

years you wish.

A",_"..,,.:..,.'!6y1

BROOKLET'MAN 'GIVEN'
gr�unds. It is hoped that
HI�lJ �ATiNG 11.11 TEXAS �uil�ing
It Will be po.slble to plant gras. and
Emory 0,' W'a'tkins, ot Houston,!
shrubbery and trees around the

I

STATESBORO,

•

·

in"th�

MUler.

largely

as

I

bhrh

'.

,

.

Ithe

an-

Bul-

Mr. and Mrs. Homer J. Walker Jr. and sons, Jay .. nd Donald, of
Warner Robin, will join them for the

Bur,ial

Illness With polio of their mece and'
I'rsnddaughter, little Dolol"s JOYl1er,

PLAN
Evel'ything

the

Important

"

call�d

at

clean-up
Baptist church. All perBons interested In the grounds and
cemetery are urged to attend and
bring working utellsils.
Mrs. Stephen A. Driggers and son,
Frank, of Atlanta, are visiting Mr and'
Mrs. S. A. Driggers. Mr. Driggers, of

M c-

e

lion

Primitive

.

Joyne...
the Brooklet cemetery With
was m
Glenn Joyner and J. B. Joyner left last Tillman Funeral home in churge.
week for Rochester, N. Y., where they
were

a

Iset

Minick, J, K. Minick, John Sowall, C.
E. Williams, J. M. Williams C. B.

re-

465

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

\IOCh

Sam J. Foss, Ginner.

Lee Rolmes Bazemore. Honorary pall
L
werc.
W
1.. Be as I ey, J

daugh- b enrol's

a

Night Phone

Telfair Art School

Moore and sonS, of
County Hospi"'l on August 23. Swainsboro, and Mrs. Harold Hen
SaMrs, MiJler was tbe former Miss Irene drlx and children, motored to
vannah Beach Sunday.
Morris.
Mrs. Vernon McKee and sons, AI
Tuesday, September 4th, has been
aside as'
da,. at Lanes and Gary, and Jack Turner, of At-

11951-52

.

!dr

and Mrs. Coleman MlIIer

,nounce the birth of

Preetorlus & Alderman Gin

S18-

pallb�arers

thiS week

Mr.

I AM OPERATING THE

se,:ed

Septe�ber.
Jr. Will lenve
W.
Ro]Y��tso,n,
for
VISit WIth her

HOME

467

after vlslthw hi. children, of Washington, Ga.. are
Mrs. C.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Proctor. vlaiting her parents, Dr. and

affail' and' is

Frlda�

.

\'

have returned to their hOMe;n

held at Dasher's.

,roo
with Mrs. J. C. Preetorius.
tel's, Mrs. Olan Lam"r, of Brooklet,
Mrs. C B. Fo'ntaine entertained th'e and Mrs. Warren Brown, of Savanan
If'"
ass 0
.ne B
--be
cm>
aptl�t S und ay nah.
c,
afternoon With a proSchool
Funeral services were held nt the
Jr1'1Im and SOCial hour. �t a later hour Brooklet Methodist church Monday p.
relreshment.'.
the ho.tess
m, with the pastor, Rev. L. C. WimRev. L. O. Wimberly has announced
berly, officiating, assisted by a former
that the first quarterly conference of
J 'B Jl u t c h'mson, 0 f S Bpas t·
01, R
avo,
the new con.ference year wiH he held vannah, Active
were Jesse
at the Brooklet Methodist church on
Baker, Bcrnnr'd DeNltto, Joe Ingram,
the fourth Sunday m
John Willie Parrish, Jack Lanier and
.

Any Time

Day Phone

'Beaumont. Texas,

FAMILY

'

r old

sons

Mr. and Mr •. James

pianos and music FOR SALE-1941 2-door Ford car, week end.
heateF and radio, in A-l condition;
'at Chick Piano Co., Athens, and
owner in s'ervicc;
REUNION
Griffin. Ga., where your doUar buys reason fol' selling
HAGAN
can
be seen at Horace Deal place.
used
the mostj we have a few, small,
Sunday" September' 2nd, the reo
in MRS. BOBBY STRINGER, Rt. 4.
not
and"
80
do
charge
any
pianos,
(16augltp) union of the Hagan family ,,�II be
terest on time contracts. (2Saugltc) Statesboro.

his mother, Mrs, L.
brothers. Robelt and

are

two

---

8ARNES:�FUNERAL

called
was
MrS. Mac Dutton
Beaumont, Texas, visited Mra.
Charleston during the week because
Pertsmouth, Va.
Hendrix.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavant Proctor and 01 the illness of Mallory

son, of

the Las-

on

Anywhere

.

your

scter farm.

Jackie, of Birmingham, Ala., and Mrs.
T. ,. Bull and son, Sonny, of Rolly
Hill, S. C., spent a rew days last week
..

..,.-

1I1ANOS-Buy

..

.

..

.h�

labollt

.

Ambulance Service

to

Atlania;

_,;;_.'_____________________
_--''--

-

;,W B8Y\1

YOUI' •• pOI'I 01 .........

Be wise I Start now to get your Report in shape.
Give it the careful thought, the complete detail, the
attractive set-up it so justly deserves. Don't wait
until deadline-get busy NOWI

'

.

a

J. R. Newman in

.

'

•

.

�OgS,

Mrs. Gnrnett Reddick Is

Akins, of Ludowici, 8pent

'

,

IMrS.

'

...

•

ber

•

•

PROMPT AND DEPENDABLE

,

-'--

patient In
the Bulloch County Hospital.
several days here this week.
Mrs. Blanton, of Pavo, is visiting
B. O. Harden, of Watkinsville, Ga.,
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harden Mr. and Mrs. Max Brewn and tant1ly.
Miss Rose Davis, of Atlanta, Is
.this week.
Mrs. LizzIe Barnhill Is visiting EI- visiting Mr. and Mrs. Rex Trapnell.
Mr. and' Mrs. G. C. Reddick and
del' and Mrs. S. E. Seckinger In
GaQlett Reddick spent Sunday In Au·
Maeo'l. this week,
Mr. and Mrs. Montrose Gftham, 'of gusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Marsh ,�slred
Fort Valley, are y181t1nl' hie parenti,
'I Mr. and MrS. C. M: Graha...
hie parents at Griffin during the
Mr. and MrS. H. C. McElveen lpent past week.
MI8s Lillie Womack, of Miami, I,
the week end with IIr. and Iln.
Yiliting relatives and friends here and
,Hugilie Arledge at Gamett, S. C.
Mrs. James F. Brannen entertain- In ,Statesboro.
IIr. and Mrs: Lester Taylor are
ed a number of friends with a Stanand
'ley party at her home Thursday atter- vl8iting her slhter, Mrs. Steel,
tamily in Ohio.
noon.
Mr s, J. N. Sitearouse, of Brooklet,
Cpl. and Mrs. A. J. Woods Jr., of
Mr.
Ji'ayetteville, N. C., will lpend the I. spending several days with
week end with her parente, Mr. and and lIfrs, J. E. Parrish.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cravy, of ReldsMrs. H. G. Lee,
Mrs. E. L. Proctor, accompanied by vllle, and' l\f'rs'. Oscar Sowell. of Ma
Mr. and Mrs. Lavant Proctor and con, visited Mrs. A. J'. Bowen Friday
Mrs. J. O.

the Recreation Center! at a
now in hOI' eighties, was still living on guests of
A CORRECTION
.
.
.
.
last week. Twenty-three
de- special party
In the list of faculty members of a small farm near Brooklet. He
were on hand to take part In
Scouters
Outstanding Players
_,
I
VISit Brooklet and see. U""" th'
cided
to
which
and
saw
the
movie
and
Don AnderSchool
Brooklet
ap
Preetorius
swimming
the
Higil
Buddy
he and his' wife learned th41t' Zane Grey's "Under the Light of th� 80n, in the Juniar and Midget Leagues,
peared in last .ellk's issue, 111 iss OWe inquiry
Stars'!'
Western
took
the
top honors at
much anYe and able to
respectively,
.
.
.
.
Mae Lanier's name was omitted. Sh!, his sister was
the Center this week wilen the secret
do her house work. A happy reuruon
Mrs.
Craig
teaott
sixth
grade.
were
of
Nursery
Group
counted
will
yotlng that
bllfliots
held at the little country
Don't fo",et the nursery party Sat- has been going on for the past month
Manh and Miss Frances Lee will teach is being
,

PORT AL NEWS,

STILSON NEWS

asking-another

free

E�perience, has, proved that successful farming depends
UJIIIP &'O!Iil ,soils, a well-diversified farming program adapt-

'

ed to proper land use, iii lot of hard work and good man
agement, reasonably fair weather, and sound financing.
Proyiding sound financing is our business--financing
that is good for you as owner of farm and home is good
for the Company as an investor. Our job is to furnish
the money you need to adequately plan, equip, develop
and maintain the long-term capital investment of your
farm. Good financing provides that needed capital under
terms and contlitions you can afJord.

To furnish you the ,best ty,pe of financing requires long
in this field-thorough understanding of the
business of farming, of your. possibilities, opportunities
and problems.

experience

unsurpassed' service

The John Hancock offers
�arm financing and will
to you.
to be of

field'of

in the

appreciate tht! opportunity,

8�rvice

See .John Hancock

Representative

llancock

MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
o
lKJ8TON, 'MASSACBU8

Bo,B RAMSEY,
..

Sea

LOC4'�.�E

l�d"�I'�;; �ne I.

mURSDA Y,

BULLHCU nus AND RTATESno�o NEB

_in""

.

ersona I
b
ClUS..c
SOeta.�
I
·

ARTHUR

MRS

East

66

Main

TURNER,

St.
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Editor

Mrs. J. O.

APPQINTMENT

Mrs. ·Liz.le Barnhill

-of-

---

Misses Leola DeLoach, Sue Graham,
surprise birthday dinner was that
Gilda Wils'on and Sarah Wildes,
sgiven at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
I..
••
tered nurses of
Elisha Hagun in honor of Mr. Hagan.
==============
Ho�pltal,
I
Those present were M,'. and M,'S.
have returned froln their vacntton to
BY RUTH BEAVER
Misses Patty Banks and Jane
Brown Mr. and 1111'S. J. E. Bagan I
1IIexico City. They traveled the Coast.
key, of Millen, spent thoo week end III
�fJo.
and
Louise:
M.rs. When you ride by the football fI",ld al Highway going and u�on their reo
Atlanta.
1IIlss.
Wilton Rowe and son
Randy·
'turn they traveled, the Inland route,
1111'S. J. G. Moore, 1IIrs. J.
"t rught it thrills you
you see
C,. HIne.s, Annie Maude Rowe, Bill
Mr.
,ashard
Staying a full week in Mexico City,
the
Joe and Jimy Hines' spent Friday in
at
lights
o�
and Mrs Leo Lord all of Statesboro;
they visited all the 'historic places, the
111 s ape for
Savannah.
e season t
gettmg
Mr and' Mrs J M Price Mr and
Gardens and famous beaches'
�
Mrs. Gladys DeLoach lind sons, AI
: Mr�
Mr.' and' 1111'S. will oJl�n. up i� the near future. It s .Floating
of' Pueblo and Appuaculla; attended
and Clark, are spending the week at
not a !hfl'lCult
who
Smith and daughter, Sara Lou,
the bull fight and made a tour of �he
Savnnnah Beach.
of the
any
most. ". en. ans are .. each
and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Collins, of
jIlight clubs. They also visited inter?
Mr. and Mrs. John Martin, of Men·
are slttmg m the
people
sta?ds
Re ister: 1111' and Mrs Jim Rowe,
eating places on Montrey, Lorada and
In
des, were week-end guests of Mr. and
night .and
Hagan james Hagan
Victoria, M"xico. Returning they vis.
Mrs. John Godbee.
are pu
OUI'
as
oys
ey
Mr. and w.a�chmg
and 'Hal'old Hagan, aT
tm.g ited the French quarter- in N"w
Mrs. Fred T. Lanier attended the I
best food forward to make this
th"'�
Mrs Fermon Collins und son, Regisleans; attended a floor show at the.
our
The
meeting at Tattnall county
ter : Mr and M,'s Litt Allen, States.
Shamrock Hotel in Houston, Texas',
ev.
ove
ground during the week,
Graham Hagan, delighte
and had the honor of being introduced
'd t 0,
Edwin Groover has returne
e
18 year.
me
gomg to
Smith Carolyn Joe Lord, Dale
CO�C
to the movie actor Mark Stevens, also
Richmond, Va., after spending several
is vel;'
Ranew
�Ith not only
�he
Floyd Croft and M,'. and
Nelson and' Danny O'Day, the
but
--"-_Il,e�s at his home here.
younl!' people
and'
children.
Elisha
Ha�an • •
Mr. nnd Mrs. H. M. Teets spen
ventriliquist. In Houston they were
e
th'� young peop e 0
own, an
I
to
asked
sing "Georgia" over the raSunday at Savannah Beach as guests
having been a lette." man at
FOR MRS. RUTLEDGE
dio, and in return had a song dedi.
are working hand
the
hand
.of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Teets.
boys
was
An informal evening party
"'.
Icated to them. Stopping in Alabama,
Miss Dorothy Durden,
.of Atlanta, given Monday night at the home of WIth �Im. Our first game .wlll
visited th" Treasure House (art)
will spend the week end WIth her
In
and the stands they
September,
Savannah
Hill
on
avenue,
par·IMrs. Tiny
nnd the beautiful Bellingrath Gardens.
ents, M,'. and Mrs. Loran Durden.
wibh Mr s. W. P. Brown and Mrs. W. will be full, as they usually are for
They reported a wonderful trip. Miss
�hs.
gume. Albhough the col·
Lovett joint hostesses, as a
Ola. Hines and Mrs. Sal'a
DeLonch is the daughter o,f Mr. and
Sun·
Lunak, of Hmesvllle, were
team,
to Mrs. C. ,E. Rutledge, of lege doesn t have a
'pliment
footbal.1
Mrs. Felix DeLoach, of Statesboro.
duy of Mr., lind Mrs. J. C. HlIles.
an outstanding bas·
DeQuincy, La. Guests' included for. they alwuys have,
••••
Mrs. Ellizabeth Waters, of Suvan'
I
mer
Stat'asbol'O High School class· ketball team, and while 've are boa at· MRS. BO\VMAN HONORED
nah, is' visiting 1'11,,, and Mrs. Chades mates of the
the
heut
home
Scearce
at
honoree, their husbands ing
Mrs. Loren DUI'den and Mrs'. IIlark
Cou_ch
Orvin and Mr. and Mrs. P.arcy
Hu.tto. and wives. The group wus entertain- js out s'coutlng _for �atertal for the Toole were hostesses at n lovely party
Mr. Ilnd Mrs. Sid Smith, of Rich·
basketball
tonm.
Wlt'h
our
teachers
the back yard at the Hill home
d'
Monday af1<\rnoon at the nome of Mrs.
nlond, Vn., nre spending the week �ith
ginger ub with sher- J)tqrting back to school next WC'2k, Toole on Crescent Circle honoring
his parents, Mr. and Mrs', f.-'rod Smith.
a
week
bemeuns
only
bet and cookies', PI'esent were Mrs.
Mrs. Dick Bowman, of Ft. Valley,
,marc o�
Mr. nnd
Mrs. Charles Kopp, of
bells will be rll1glng all
Rutledge, Mr. and Mrs. Hill, MI" and fore school
who, with two small daughters, has
from
Teachers College, ha�
Cone
over the
(Mrs.
1111'S.
Dick
Mrs.
�etul'n�d
M,'s. Lovett,
Brown,
been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Athens, where he studied thIS s'umBowman, of Fort Valley, guest of ner Gilbert) and Ann Franklin (Mrs. Paul Mrs. Durden. MI'S. Bowman and chilo
mer.
Will take over bhe musIc departJr.)
Mr.
Mrs.
Lor�n
und
Durden,
parents,
dren will accompany Lt. Bowman to
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Guy hpve return.
1111'. and 1IIrs. Robert Lani"r, 1IIr. and ment for the schools.-People weI."
the early fall. Indoor.
eli to Daytpn, Ohio, after spending
th,s Europe during
Mrs. J. B. Williams, Or. and Mrs. E. coming �ut of the loca�
plants decoratJed the attractive home
the tobacco season at thl> Jaeckel
B. Rushing and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard week thnlled over the pIcture Show·
of Mrs. Toole, and
Hobal.
�w.nty guests at-,
boat," and many with watery "ye8,
M oms.
ma
te nee
ded th d I'ghti
I
u I pa rt y. Aqu aMiss Dorothy Brannen has ",turn,
•
•
•
•
but all agl'eed that I't was an out.
rine powder waa the gift to the noned �rom the' University of North BIRTHDAY DINNER
standing picture. One lady sitting
oree and Aquamarine soap '"ent to
A d'olightful affair on Sunday, Aug"
Carolina, where she attended summer
through it twice to ·hear "Ole Man
..chool.
ust 26th, was bhe birthday dinner River" sung the ... cond time.-Dor· Mrs. Bernard Scott In a game. Dainty
sandwiches, cookie .. and Coca�r. and Mrs. Lannie Simmo"" will honoring Mrs. Walter McCarthy at J)thy Johnston (Mrs. Grady) thrilled Plrty
Colas were served.
l1Iettrn Saturday from Savannah Beach the home of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Deal. as she sat in the
large audience watch.
• •••
where they have been spending the Tho.e pre8ent were Mr. and Mrs. Carl
ing her son Lane receive his diploma. nOME FROM KOREA
Bumnler.
Morrison and son, Sylvania; Mrs. i.ane is
transferring to tho Unlver·
us
Cal'l ha. am'ved
Sgt. 11c Enn'Mr. and Mr ... A. M. Bras\V'oll Sr. Andy Brannen, Paula and Butch, Mrs.
I enter from
j!ity of Georgia, wIlere he wl'l
Korea, where he has been for
"ad al guests during the week end Essie Moore and Mr. and Mrs. Carol
,school bhis year. Lane is leaving thi« many months, and is spending a leave
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cockfield, of Lake Harl;son, Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. week with a
group of his fr,jteml��
with �is parents', Mr, and 'Mrs. W. L.
William Collins and son, Mrs.
City, S. C.
for the National Kappa AI·

Purely Persona I

.

M�l-Icoe

,'and

'

an�

'11IIr�

camp" bor�'

.

bOY:h

w�r�

�b �o fknow

�ome

Ilopul.at·

tlMrs.

mlhlS f�h�Chi

•

•

wlt�

�urman

I

.

gue�ts

As

CB'AMP,ION

Agent for the Colleetlon of Bills in
Statesboro, Georgia

our

IJimmy

.

QUBNT STORY Of" ALL THAT
18 BBST IN LIFE.
Our

...

•

lie wise! Start

Stateo8lro, GIl.

PHONE 489

vacation at

Brann'en, Mr. and
M,·s. Richard Brannen and daughter,
Mr. and M'rs. Berry Newton and Sal'a
EIl'on, M,'. and Mrs. G. E. Bragg,
and Mrs. Rupert Deal and
Walter McCarthy, Miss Waldo Mc·
Carthy and Mr. and 1111'S. Deal and
sons.
Mrs. 1IIcCarthy received many
lovely and useul gits.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L.

Daytona Beach, Lake Wales and Sil·

Springs, Fla.
'Mrs. Hoke Brunson

vel'

and

children
will return this week end from Sa·
vannah Beach, wIlere bhey have been
tor ... veral weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A.

Prefer settled person to live In IIome and take
two children.
month.

Room and board fum""ed and

..-Wrlte

or'

phone

MRS�

eare

$50.0,

Itf

�••IIIi

per

were

I AM

�.!!������������������������==
,

Three.room house ,on 'FOR R ENT -: Th ree·room upstairs
FOR RENT
WIred for electric stoft '
'ri c
apa rt ent
Hendrix street wired for e 1 ec.
�l
I
I
water.

Delbrid!!",

runnlnll:'
stove,
MALLARD or Mrs B
332 H"ndrlx street.

"

T

.

'I

m.
o�oM'I{8. :� t:
P"H'V:RteLE��h�eg
CHLALARLRDES Cd'
t

II,A

(:1�uI1tp:)r !'4A�'L.A�P,

s

re� t

.

(It)

Mr. lind Mrs. Lester Olliff and chil·

d'(

dre.n, Mary 1111, Johnny and' Benny;
Mary Ann ner and Ann Turner
"pent Sunday at Savannah Beach.
alar d T
W
k a t W as·
h
Mrs. C. E. Rutl"dge and small s'on, M rs. R'f
�rnoc,
D. C
MISS Ann Warnock,
Tommy, returned Sunday to their Ington,
�nd
home in DeQuincy, La., after a visit of Fulton, MISS., as guests. Other
with her mobher, Mrs. J. Brantley members' of the family enjoying the
delightful evening were Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson Sr.
E. R. Warnock, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Seth Dekle, who was returning to
Bland and daughtel's, Gloria and Car.
his home in Tampa, Fla., from a va·
Mr. and Mrs. Dolphus DeLouch and
ention at Asheville, N. C., spent the 01;
week end with his sister, Mrs. Linton children, Glenda, Carol, Bobby and
Sandrn; Mrs. Floyd Mikell and dough.
Banks, and family.
Mrs.

countr;
.

.

Jean Hall
I-Marygraduate

to

is

ter, Sue, and

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hook and son,

our

first

child",n,

Joyce,

�r�. �ll:

in

and,

C�rol andhereLarry,
,theirMr.,home
Bowman hav·

from,

Camp McCoy, WIS.,
.

ing received

a

discharge.

I

Park Avenue
added

__ •

-

th�

where

the funds
I their

tickets.
thiS

from

WIll

charity fund.-Will

go
sec

FHA Home Loans

toward

FHA TITLE I LOANS FOR REPAIRS

you

AND IMPROVEMENTS
.

VISITED IN AUGUSTA
1IIr. and Mrs. Harry Brunson and
children, MaxIne and Harry Jr., and
th·,ir guests of l';st week, Mrs. Wal.
luce Smart and children, of Atlanta,

G. I. LOANS
CONVENTIONAL WANS

SHAREWANS

spent Wednesday of last week in Au.
gusta.
•

•

•

the suit with

birthday

Mr. and Mrs. Loron Durden.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Waters and chil.

elegant air

•

Sunday

in celcbra;o

s

wn,of

Mrs.
n

'�'l'
��I

I

Jak ..

Smith

entertained

her

playing

Charles Olliff

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Brown had

Jr.,

Mrs. Buford

Knight,

'-.._

Robin,'

Brown',S!.and
I

�

is

Steel Peanut
Pickers

'

--,

Federal'Savings
PHONE

& Loan Assn.

STATESBORO, GA.

103..

J

..

In GLAMOUR

Fi"eA

,

East Vine Street

fen. lerge slow.moving cylinder
with spring steel fingen. safety

,

,

Machinery

tilends

al'd

relatives

are

__

•

I
I

lunchi�g

Our Store will

.nin&: Wednesday,

••••

be

�utifully IIIi�ing,

immen�elY

closed a1ltday Monday, Sept. 3. on account of
La�r Day.
we will resume OUr W�dnesday afternoon clOSing.

Sept. 5,

Begin

AN ANNOUNCEMENT

,

(L

..

,1

•••

TO

•••

Our Friends and Customers:

Please allow me to expre88 to you my appreciation lor
your continued patronage during my absence in the
service of our countrY.
Your

frlend!\hlp and your patronage we hold R8 our
most valued asset and I assure you that we will al
ways

that

conduct (lurs .. lves and our business In such
may jl(stly merit It.

a

way

we

It Is good to be back in Statesboro and on the job atraIn.
You may be sure that It will be our purpose to contin
ually IItrlve to give you the very best. Bervlce. of our
kind in this section.

Come in and pay

us

" visit.

J. SHIELDS KENAN,

KENAN'S PI,"T SHOP

..

Is OUR Businessl

Financing
Interest

I-Low

Features

of The

Rates

8-Long Terms
are

available

over a

long

or short period of years
"You select the number of

Policy t& all borrowers;' you may' buy or not as you
fit. You receive the full amount YOIl borrow, except
for the actual legal feet! necessary to c1ose'the loan. You
do, not,pay interest on money you never see nor do
you
penalize yourself by trying to carry a loan at heavy cost.

see

I

The John Hancock is flexible. It provides 'the borrower
with needed funds which are to be repaid occording to
the ability, and land-use of his farm.
'

Problem

St�t; PIIC�e' lo-R

LOAN

'�G'£NT-'
,

Sea "lau Beak,

I

;\

Experience ·h88 .proved tha� S!!£C,eBsfill. fampng depends
upOJI,gQod soila, 'a well-diversifi�(i'farriilng program adapt.
00 'to, proper land' use, a lot of hard work and good man'llgement, reasonably fair weather, and sound financing.
Pro.. iding Bound .financing is OUl" business-financing
that is good for you 88 owner of farm and home is good
for the Company 88 an investor. Our job is to furnish
the money you need to adequately plan, equip, develop
and maintai'n the long-term capital investment of your
farm. Good jinancing provides,that needed capital under
terms and conditions you

411

can

afford.

To furnish you the best type of financing requires Iqng.
experience in this field-thorough, understanlling of the
business of farming, of your possibilities, opportunities
and problems

Involves

The John Hancock offers unsurpassed service in the
field of !arm financing and will appreciate the opportunity
to be of service to you.

Flnanclng, See

John

,Hancock Qepresentative

MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
.

,

�"'Jl!ial. p�,

IO-Prompt Service

John Hancock

NEWTON,
,';'

,

Hancock has been lending money to farmers for
overover 60 years.
For you, this experience means un
surpassed handling of your loan--treatment! that is cour
teous, sound, sa!e-safe 'for you, the borrower and owner
of home and' farm, safe for the Company as an investor.

.

additional cost.

W. ·M.

9-Safe, Sound Handling'

The John
.

problems that may arise in connection with·
It. Their advice is your for the 88kinr-another free
sel"Vice of the Jot{n Hancock.

tion

" Your

Handling

you with any

mAN YOU GET AT

SHOE SHOP

8-Confidential

'l'he John llanC'ock is ready to help you promptly and effi
ciently at all times. When' a loan is closed, It is not for
gotten; ·experlenced men are always available to assist

There are no brokfol'age or appraillal feet!, no stocks to buy.
You"do not.neecl-ilfe in8u�,'elt�er; to c!lver your loan.
'l'h� John Hancock offerl' � elCcellent 1'yiortgage Redemp

YOU CAN'T GET A BETTER JOB OF SHOE REPAIRING

THE IDEAL

'

2--Liberal Prepayment O�ons

your needs may dictate.

'

Fail' and expe,. ienced appraisers are thorOUghly qualified
the full loan value of your farm. Their servto give yo
ice is prompt, courteous and free.

Your Joan is handled conftdentially at all times. Only loan
officers know the status of your business affairs.

'l'he John Hancock prepayment policy is liberal. The Com
pany is always ready to consider prepayment if its refusal
should force financial hardship on the borrower.

Terms

Loan

7-Fair, Courteous
Appraisal Service

•

at no

,ANYWHER.E

John Ha.ncock Farm

Interest rates are as low as safe practices will permit.
Hates inust yield a satisfactory retuln to the investor and
,vet must not be an unnecessary drain on your farm's pro
duction. Your interest rate is guaranteed-it will remain
the same for the life of your loan

When ,you need money in II kurry, the prompt, closing of
your loan is available through the rush closing service

8 South MaIn

MINKO¥ITZ

,

.

6--Rush Closing Service
and the Fall Suit
Swansdown has a smart way with _rstoos
s!lhouette! For
80
in town, traveling or shopping
it);! so
flattering. Note the sculptured detail at yoke and hiPS, the small high collar, the dainty
pOinted cuffs. In a magnificent pure Miron worsted. Sizes 10 to 20. $75.00.

11=;;;�=iiiiiiiiii�;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii=;iiiii

invited to

.III:.iIIIf.btJ.�ketJIIIlIlII...-

.

.

4-No Commissions, Stock,
Or Appraisal Fees

IDEAL' CLEANERS_

as

ber rocl., b.erings, dud collector

feeder end feeding cylinder. p_
matic d.ener and meny others.
Machine removes 97 to 100'1. of
the nuts. Capacity evereges I to
1I1z tons per hour.

n.,

Groover, �ocial
�

5-Flexibility
E:&cklsin witll

Information, Write MRS. FRANCES ANDERSON
708 East 38th Stree.t, Savannah, Ga.

••••

•

A.

--'"

as

Fa.t,est .$.rvice
Beit Price

Advertised
tl!

Brill<) you many sPecie! ed_
tag.s: welded steel construction,
s•• led roller end bell be .. rings, rub

,

Venez�eln,

-

First

CI'eaning

QIj.
Mrs. Sidney Dodd, Mrs. Inman Fay
guests Or. and Mrs. Rob· Jr., Mrs. Roy Hitt, Mrs. Ourtis' Lane,
ert Brown and little daughter,
Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr., Mrs. Jim Hayes
f)f Jaekaonvillel, and Mrs,
Miss Muxallne Foy.'
Visit us today and arrang. to
•
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip AnderOJ ••
hev. a Friel P.anut Pi"ler �.ndle
Eon, of Minneapolis, Minn.
tmTURNS TO VENEZUELA
Immediat. deyour next crop.
Miss' Elizabeth Deal, who spent
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Brooks Mc·
livery.
and'
small
Allister
daughter, Elaine, several weeks this summer h'el'e with
CHICK SIKES
left Monday for their hom. in Wil.' her parant., Or. and M,·s. D. L. Deal,
Va"
liamsbutg,
Co.
after. visit with his has returned to Caracn�,
'parellts, Mr. und Mrs. C. B. McAl· where she teaches. Dunng the Bum·
Phone 9
lister.
Capt. McAllister is in school mel' Miss Dc!al attended American
Claxton, Ga.
Trade School in Phoenix, Arizona.
at F.t. Elustis, Va.
./
(23aug3tp)

week·end

.

W.

LIFE,

(9aug2te)

John

years you wish:

Virgil

visit of

from

Jay Bird Springs.

'

Bobby Durden, Princeton Un.
iverBity instructar who' is at home

Deal,

at

you'll wear and wear
'by'

BY LOCAL PEOPLE.

Ole_Opry

a�d

reunion

-

.

MTs.

.-

summer

afternoon
bridge club and' other
guests' delightfully Tuesday afternoon
a month's stay at Jacksonville Beach.
at her home on North College street.
They Ipent the tim", th'are while Mr. Gladioli and ollher cut flowers decor
Waters' was working in Ii'lorida.
ated her home. A d�ssert was served.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Cowart, Mr.
Attractive prims went to 'Mrs. Julian
I
Mra., �"nneth Cowart and sons, BIll Hodges for high score, to Mrs'. Frank
.and Jerry, of Pasadena, Cal., and Jas.
Hook, for low; to Mrs. John. Dani"l
Cowart" Atlanta, attended a family
cut. Obhers
were Mrs.

Saturday

the worsted suit

son,

Mrs.

PROMPT SERVICE

aft

For

High Schcol will open on
PADGETT REUNION
,
Thursday, Septem�r 6th, for tbe
The Padgett reunion will be held
I
'1951·52 scholastic term.
MembeI'B of Sunday, Sept. 2, at the home of Mad·
I
Ison .C· Padgett, near Stilson. All
th facu Ityare: SAD l' I ggers,
pr I

Ie
clpal;

STILL

First Q�arter Opens September 24th.
Tuition $45, Less $5 Before August 15th.
Registration Fee no.

science and English; Mrs. V. L. Mitch·
ell, science and mathematics; Mrs.

.Importcint.
I

_

Mikell.

Durden, of Graymont, and'

Iher

return home

�"""=III!;S!!L.-�_

children, Lamar and Gale; ,Mrs. Rach·
eL Coil ins, Mrs. Pe�rl Hooks, Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Finch and Bobby Collins
spent Sunday at Savannah Beach.

T9

Stilson

,

and Gary, and Jack Turner, of At·.
lanta, spent the week end with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Stewart and

PAINTING,

PORTRAITS AND nGURE S11UDY

McK"e and sono, Al

Mrs. Vernon

Instructor

ALL OTHER MEDIA.

LANDSCAPE

C. Pl'octor, eighth grade; 1111'S'.
Rupert Clark, seventh grade; Mrs. E.
L. Barnes Jr., eomme"cial; Mrs. Em·
mit� Mikell, fifth grade; Mrs. Archie
Nesmith, fourth grade; Mrs. Willis
neld at Dashel·'s. This' is an annual
Williams, third grade; Miss',Nina Me.
affair and' is largely attended by rei·
Elv,,"n, second grade; Mrs. Kenneth
atives from Florida, North Carolina,
Davis, first gJ:llde; Mrs. Reppard De.
South Carolina" Atlallta, Fort ValLoach, home economics, Louie D. Cal.
�ey, Lyons, East Point, StatesboroJ houn, vocational agricultuTe;'
M!·s.
Brooklet, Stilson, Meldrim, Pooler Shell Brannen, music; Rupert Clifton,
and Savannah.
'vetaran in&tructor. .Mrs. lIa Up'
•
• • •
be in charge of the lunch room.
SCHOOL
OPEN

Sam J. Foss, Ginner.

AROUND TOWN.

Jen'y, hav.. returned to
their home in Passadena, Cal., after
for three weeks, Other members of
spending two weeks with his parents, the
family prescnt w.era MI'. nnd Mrs.
.Mr: and
B. W.
�rs.
Robert Donaldson, Bobby and Dottie
Cowa�t.
Mrs. Dick Bowman Ilnd little daugh.
Donaldson and Cindy and Mary Em.
tel'S; Lee and Lynn, returned today
mye' Johnston.
to their home in Ft. Valley after hav.
•
•••
jng spent a week with her parents, AFTERNOON BRIDGE
dren will

.......... �_

.

of

•

Tuesday, September 4th, hal been
aside aI' clean-up da, at Lanes
Primitive Baptist church.
All persons Interested In the ground. and
Cilmetery are urged to attend and
bring working utensils.
Mrs. SIIophen A. Driggers and son,
Frank, of Atlanta, are visiting Mr and'
Mrs. S. A. Driggers. Mr. Driggers, of
Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs. Homer J. Walk·
er Jr. and aons, Jay and Donald, of
Warner Robin, will join them for the

GAMBRELL,

n." L ALDERMAN JI,l

hig�

flowers ette. While in Nashvilb
they attend·
loveliness of the new ed the Grand'
show.

Th-a occasion

of tlhe

tion

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cowart and

_.

to

home,

,

sons, Bill and

___

She has

VISITED IN NASHVILLE
Macon
FAMILY PARTY
Visiting points of intel'est in Ten·
with 1111'. and Mrs. Morton Fulcher,
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson were
nessee last week were Mrs. Nathan
and were acompanied home by little
at
hosts
a
delightful dinn... party Bl'Own Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Jim Fulcher tor a visit.
I Tuesday evening at their home on Alton Brown Jr. and daughter, Lyn
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Boatman
have returned to

GA.'

wili ·Appreciate 'Your Patronage.

leave for further

ICircus

.•

week end

BROOKLET,

Mallery

REUBEN

CLASSES IN OILS, WATER COLORS AND

Mr. and Mrs. James Blackman and

visiting his children,

Art School

SAVAN�AH, GEORGIA

Sunday.

DINNER·

home in

Trip, spent th·.

Preetorius & Alderman Gin

,

332. H�n .".X;

Telfair

Mr. and Mrs.

•

driving through and plan 80m;�
sight seeing along with bhe convention.

familY'lstUdY.

bacco senson, have I"turned to ,their
Rocky Mount, N. C.
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enrolleo at the Gear;
gia Baptist Hospital. where sh.• will
begin training tal' a nurSe. Mary Jean
made an outst�nding recol'd in high
school, and .has always said she was
going to be a nurse, and is' carrying
F AMIL Y
out a life·long drenm.-Don't
A lovel
affair of Tuesday evening
m.iss the
the Jaycaes are sponsoring to.
wns th e
Hlner pal' t'
y gIven b y M'.I8SeS
�
Esther and Jan,j.> Warnock at th"'ir night (Thursday). lney. have been
all
attractive
home 'with Mr. and :busy selling
�he week, and

at the Jaeckel Hotel for bhe to·

•••"•••••••

Ga.

,Liberty Street, Telephone44-185. Saftllnall,
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420 E.

SAULS,

PERRY

after

your pianos and music FOR SALE-194.1 �.door Ford car, week end.
at Chick Piano Co., Athens, and
heater and r,!dlO, In A.1.
•
• •
co�dltl.on:
Griffin, Ga., wnere your dollar buys reason for S\:!lllng owner In service, -���-...
JiAtlAN FAMILY REUNION
be seen at Horace Deal place.
most·
we
can
nave
a
few'small
used'
tlte
pianos, a�d' so do not charge a�y in· MRS. BOBBY STRINGER, Rt., 4.
Sunday, September 2nd, thoe reo
tel'C1lt on
(l6augltp) union of the
ti'l'e contracts. (23aug1te) StatesQoro.
Hagan family will lie
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Mr., school

who

I
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Washington, Ga., are
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Proctor. visiting her parents, Dr. and Mrs. C.

I

••••

now to

�",-¥.a-, 1)-'¥_e.e

465

.

Coleman Miller an- Miller.
I nounee the birth of a sen at tIJe BulMrs. Rupert Moore and sons', of
loch, County Hospi\al on August 23. Swainsboro, and Mrs. Harold Hen
Mrs, Miller was the former MIlS Irene drix al)d children, motorod to 'Sa
Morris.
annah Beach

I

I

�d
m

have returned to their hOllle

ileaumont, Texas,

I·

get your Report in shaft'.
Give it the careful tbought, the complete detaIl, the
so
attractive set·up it
justly deoervea, DOD't wait
until deadline-get busy NOWI

(ts"r·til

courity.-Nanet�e

Cail Sr.

I sons'

THA,YER, Propd","r

411 West Main Street

pl,ay

Mrs. J. E. Parrish.

Night Phone

467

Mrs. H. G. Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cravy, of Relds
Mrs. E. L. Proctor, accompanied by
ville, and' M'rs·. Oscar Sowell, of Ma
Mr. and Mrs. Lavant Proctor Bnd con, visited Mrs. A. J. Bowen Friday.
visited MrB�
son, at Beaumont,
Mrr. Mac Dutton was called to
'J. R. Newman in Portsmouth, Va.
Charleston during the week because
Mr. and Mrs. Lavant Proctor
of the illness of
Hendrix

,Bet
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THAYER MONUMENT COMPANl:
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START NOW
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the stone as an 8<;t ')f revere_
Our uperi_
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I. at your .erYl ...
•

•
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Any Time
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.

week end with her parente, Mr. and and

.

to reJleet

helps

"ark

•

-

'gusta.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Taylor are
led' number of friends witt! a Stanley part)' at her home Thursday after- Visiting her sister, Mrs. Steel, and
noon.
family in Ohio.
Cpl. and Mrs. A. J. Woods Jr., of
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse, of Brooklet,
.Fayetteville, N. C., 1\'111 spend the I. spending several days with Mr

'RO._ TOWN
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com'levery hOllie,

I

Anywhere

Fort Valley, are .. Isltlne hili parente,
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Marsh villted
'
Mr. and Mrs'. C. II. G .. ham,
his parents at Griffin during the
Mr. and Mrs'. H. C. IIcEI_ lpent past week,
the week "nd with 111'. alld lin.
Misl LllIle Womack, of IIlaml, It
.Hughle Arledge at Gamet\, S. C.
visiting relatives and friends here and
Mrs. James F. Brannen entertain- 'In ,Statesboro.

"

& Son's GroCery
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e�rly

iR.
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Mrs:

and Mrs. S. E.
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D�wey Ha�'n,
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s
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Ro\\�,

So;omo�

BASCOM

'

'

Leonard' C�Ili�s,
Leodel

I

.

Ros'l

daugl:tor,

re�i

WaYC�08s

.

Ambulance Service

Miss ROlli! Davis, of Atlanta, i.
visiting EI, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Rex Trspnell.
Mr. and' Mrs. G. C. R"ddick and'
Secklnpr In
9arnett Reddick spent Sunday In Au.

.this week.

--

I1-, 8eIween U S I

PROMPT AND DEPENDABLE

Ludowici, spent

of

Akins,

Mrs. Garnett Reddick is a patient in
several daYI here thl. week.
the Bulloch Oounty Hospital.
O.
B.
Mrs. Blanton, of Pavo, is visiting
Harden, of Watkinsville, Ga.,
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harden Mr. and Mr •. Max Brown and family.
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BIRTHDAY DINNER
A surprise bil'thday dinner
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in honor of Mr. Hagan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ros-

j..

present were,
Misses Patty Banks and Jane
and MI's. J, E, Hagan
in ,coe Brown, MI:.
key of Millen ' spent the week end
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hostesses at a lovely party
Monday afternoon at the hom" of Mrs.
Btql'ting back to school next week, Toole on Crescent Circle honoring
means only a week more of play beMrs, Dick Bowman, of Ft. Valley,
fore school bells will be ringing all who with two small
daught e rs , has
'
OVCI' the county.-Nanette Cone (Mrs.
been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Paul
Franklin
(MI's.
Gilbert) and Ann
Mrs. Durden. Mrs. Bowman and chilJr.) will tuke ave I' bh" music depart- dren will
accompany Lt. Bowman to
for the s'chools.-People were
EUl'ope du,,'ng the early fall. Indoo�
this
theater
of
the
local
out
��'
cQmIng
I
d ecors""" t h e attractlVe home
pants
..
week t h TIl I e d over the picture S h ow00 e, an
0 f M rs. Tid
tW'enty guests at-,
boat" and many with watery .,yes
tended the delightful party. Aquamabut
agreed that it was an
rine powder was the gift to the "onstonding picture. One lady sitting oree and
Aquamarine soap went to
through it twice to ,hear "Ole Man Mrs.
Scott In
a. game. Dainty
River" sung the s'ocond time.-DorPlrty sandWiches, cooklel and Coca
othy Johnston (Mrs. Grady) thrilled Colas W'ere served.
as she ..at in the large audience watehW,Vn
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THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY.
A Local

were
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JOHN M. THAYER, Propli,*,r

I!ltatelQoro, G..
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46 West Main Street
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Prefer settled person
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BIRTHDAY DINNER
A d'.lightful affair on Sunday, Augdinner
ust
Bernard.
• 'chool.
2.6th, was the birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Lannle Simmons Will hononng Mrs. Walter McCarthy at
'
I
Deal.
of
Mr.
Mrs.
and'
Virgil
Saturday from Savannah Beach the home
�)�turn
wnere they have been spending the Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Carl ing her son Lane receive his di'lloma. ROME
'Morrison
and
sumnler.
son,
Sylvania; Mrs. Lune is transferring to the
Sgt. l/c Ennis Cail has arrived
Mr. and Mr ... A. M. Braswell Sr. Andy Brannen, Paula and Butch, Mrs. "ity of Georgia, where he will "nter
from Korea. where he has boen for
Moore and Mr. and Mrs. Carol ,school this year. Lane is leaving thla'
had a. guests during the week end
many months, and is spending a leave
ESSie.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cockfield, of Lake Harnson, Savannah: Mr. and Mrs. w.!ck with a group of his fraternity
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs, W. L.
William Collins and son, Mrs.
for the National Kappa AICity, S. C.
C�iI Sr.
Mr. and Mr •. Percy, Hutto and Ala- Bragg, IIIr. und Mrs. Homer Heath, pha convention in New Orleans, They
ha have returned from a vacation at Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Brann'en, Mr, und are dliving through and plan som.
Daytona Beach, Lake Wales and Sil- M,'s. Richard Brannen and daughter, sight seeing along with bhe convention,
Mr. and Mrs, Sarry Newton and Sara
ver Springs, Fla.
Jean Hall is our first high
Mrs. Hoke Brunson and children Ellen, Mr. and Mrs. G, E. Bragg, Mr. school graduate to leave for further
SaDeal
and
and Mrs, Rupert
family, study. She has enrolled at the Geor
will return this week end from
vannah Beach, where
�y have been Walter McCal"thy, Miss Waldo Mc- I gia Baptist Hospital, where sh'. will
and
Mrs.
Mr,
and
Deul
and
weeks.
several
for
Carthy
begin truining fOI' a nUI'se. Mary Jeun
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Delbridge, who sons, Mrs.
I'oceivo;d many made an outstanding l'ecol'<l in high
McCU!�hY
were at the Jaeckel Hotel for the tolovely and useul glts.
school, and ,has always said she was
bacco "eason, have returned to their
going to be a nurse, and' is' carrying
FAMILY
home in Rocky Mount, N. C.
a lifeClong drenm.-Don't
m,iss the
A lovely affair of Tuesday evening o�t
Mr. nnd Mrs. Lester Olliff and chi 1C'ees arc sponsoring to
the
,was the dinner
given
by
Mis'.e." Illght (Thursday). They have been
d ren, M ary I I a, Johnny and Benny:
p,arty
Esther and JalUe Warnock at th",r
1111'S. Mary Ann Iler and Ann Turner
tickets' all the week, and
attractive country home with Mr, and' busy selling
spent Sunday at Savannah Beach.
the funds from this will go toward
Mrs, Raiford '1'. Wal'Dock of
Mrs. C. E. Rutledge and small S'on,
their charity fund.-Will see you
ington, D, C" and Miss Ann Warnock,
AROUND TOWN.
Tommy, returned Sunday to their
Other
bf Fulton, M;'ss., as guests.
aftel'
a
visit
home in DeQuincy, La.,
members' of the family enjoying the
VISITED IN' AUGUSTA
with her moliher, Mrs. J. Brantley
'delightful eyening were Mr. and Mrs.
M r. an d M rs, H arry Brunson an d
Johnson Sr.'
E. R. Warnock, Mr. mid Mrs, Robert
children, MaxIne and Harry Jr., and
Seth Dekle, who was returning to
Bland and duughters, Gloria and Carth,.ir guests of last week, Mrs. Wal-I
his home in Tq.mpa, Fla., from a va
Mr. and Mrs. Dolphus DeLoach and
luce Smart und children, of Atlanta,
cution at Asheville, N. C., spent the 01;
Glenda, Carol, Bobby and
children,
week end' with his siste!', Mrs. Linton
spent WedneSday of last week in AuMrs. Floyd Mikell and duughSandra:
gusta.
Banks, and family.
Ella Mikell.
00

Carolina, where s,he attended
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mond, Va., are spending -th.. week with and were
ginger ale With sherhis parents, II1r. and Mrs', Fred Smibh.
were Mrs.
cookies.
bet and
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Kopp, of
Mr. and
..

Williams & Son's Grocery

,

•
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.
.

-of.-

They traveled the CoastHighway going and upon their re-'

.

as

their husbands

mntos of the honoree

:

returned from their vacation to

Mexico City.

v�ntI110qUl�t. ,�n Ho�s�?n

pljment to Mrs. C. E, Rutledge, of
Dequincy, La. Guests' included for-

is' visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Orvin and Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hutto.
Mr. and Mrs Sid Smith, of Richnah

lUI d

1\11"Vh
R. Lovett joint hostesses,
I

I have
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children.

Hl:g�n r:

W P B'lawn
MOo'
IS".

were

und Mrs. J,

I

Hagan, Graham Hagan,
Carolyn Joe Lord, Dnlq
Floyd Croft and Mr. and

I�

S aru

M I'S.

Elizabeth Waters,

an d

N eVI'I s; M I'.

FOR MRS. RUTLEDGE
An informal evening purty was
Atlanta,
given Monday night at the home of
her
pur-IMI, s. Tiny Hill on Savannah avenue,

Dorothy Durden, ,of
spend the week end With
ents, Mr. and M, rs. Loren Durden.

.Miss

Will

af

,Huro I d Hagan,

IBACK

..

Mrs. Fsrmon Collins and SOil, Regis'Mrs, Litt Allen, States-

I

Tattnall

county camp
meeting
tel': M,', and
ground during the week,
returned to boro ; Dewey
Edwin Groover has
I
Bunl< Smith,
Richmond', Va., after spending several
Ranew, Mrs.
weeks at his home here.
I Mrs, Elisha
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Teets spent
at

••

When you ride by the football fI"ld
'turn they traveled the inland route,
:at night it thrills you as you see the
Staying a full week in Mexico City,
Ii!;'hts on and the boys' hard at work
ihey visited all the 'historic places, the
getting in shape for the season that
l"loating Gardens and famous beaches
will open up in the near future. It's
of Pueblo and Appuaculla: attended
not u difficult job to know who some
the bull fight and made a tour of tihe
of the most ardent fans are. Many
night clubs. They also visited inter?
people are sitting in the stands each
esting placeson Montrey, Lorada and
night nnd onhers arc parked' in cars
Victoria, M'.i!xico. Returning tlley vis
as
are
our
boys
they
watching
putting itcd the French
quarter in New Ort1i'.ir best food forward to make this
Ieans: attended a floor show at the
The boys are
our b�st football year.
Shamrock Hotel in
H�ust�n, TexaS',
delighted thut Rev. George Lovell I.
and had
Ul,:, honor of bemg introduced
going to be line coach this year. He
the movie
actor,Mark Stevens, also
is very popular with not only the
and Danny O'Day, the
Jimmy
Ne,lson
young I)eople in his church, but with
they were
th,. young people of the town, and
to
Georgia over the r�having been a letter man at Furman a�kedand �mg
In return
dio,
h�d a. song dedi
the boys nrc working hand in hand
them. Stopping IR Alabama,
ented
Our first game will be
with him,
to,
they VISIted the Treasure House (art)
eurly in September, and the stands and the beautiful
Bellingrath Gurdens,
will be full us th.. y usually arc for
lSS
ted n won d e rf u I'M'
'TI ley
trip.
the
colhome
repo.1'
gnrne. Although
every
IS the daughter ,of MI'. and
a
huve
football
DeLoach,
doesn't
team,
,lege
Mrs. Felix DeLoach, of Statesboro.
they always have an outstanding basketball team and while we are beat- MRS.
'" lU
."

Mls�

'I

Mrs. John Godbee.

-of-

FROM MEXICO CITY

Leola Dnl.oach, Sue Graham,
Gilda Wilson and Sarah Wildes, registered nurses at' Waycross Hospital,

al

M.rs,

lfind

APPOINTMENT

Misses

I

Wilton Rowe and son" Randy:
Moore, Mrs, J. C" Hines,
Annie Maude Rowe, Bill Row", M,.
Joe and Jimy Hines spent Friday in
lind Mrs, Leo Lord, all
of, Statesboro:
Savannah.
und Mrs. J, M, Price, Mr, lind
Mrs, Gladys DeLoach and sons, AI ,MI',
Collins, Mr, and Mrs,
and Clark, lire spending the week at Mr'ljp
Leodel Smith and daughter, Sara Lou,
Savannlllh Beach.
Mr, and Mrs. Lester C II'illS', 0 f
,0
Mr. and Mrs. John Martin, of MenMr. and Mrs. Jim Rowe,
iater-;
Reg
and;
Mr.
des, were week-end guests of
Mrs. Solomon Hagan, Jumes Hagan
Mrs. J. G,

'

.

Mrs,

home of Mr. and

ut- the
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that
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two children.

in home and take care of

Roolll and bOard furnished and $50.00 per

Write

month.

to, U've

Liberty Street,

or

phone MRS. PERRY SAULS. 420 E

Telephone44.185,

•

Savannah, Ga.
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Univer-

Ellislorothers

Three-l'OOm up.tal ...
Three-room house on 'FOR RENT
FOR RENT
....
apartment, wired for electric .to :
Hendrix street, wired ;.or eledrlc
settled
coul'le only.
CHARLES private baUl:
runninl\' water.
stove,
or MRS. B. T.
MALLARD
CHARLES
T.
MALLARD.
MALLARD or Mrs. B.
-

-

832 H.. ndt;ix street.
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VISITED IN NASHVILLE
Trip, "pent th,. week end in Macon F AMILY PARTY
Visiting points of interest in Ten
with Mr. and Mrs. Morton Fulcher,
Mr. aftd Mrs. George Johnson were nessee last week were Mrs. Nathan
and were acompanied hom" by little hosts at 11
delightful dinn'.,. party Brown Sr. and Mr, and Mrs. Nathan
Jim Fulcher for a visit.
Tuesday eyening at thei� home on Alton Brown Jr, and daughter, Lyn
Mel Boatman and
Park Avenue, where summer flowers ette, While in Nashvilb they attend
�r. and Mrs.
and Lorry,
children, Joyce,
added to the loveliness of the riew ed the Grand' Ole Opry ·show.
,home here from
have returned
home. Th'3 occasion w4s in C'elebt's:t� .thelr
Camp McCoy, WIS., Mr. Bowmun hav- t'Ion 0 f bh e b'If thd ny 0 f M 1'S. yoIrgl'I
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you'll wear and wear
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�Jr. and
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Le e
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Valley after

'week with her

Mr. and Mrs.· Loron Durden.

Durden, of Graymont. and' B visit of
son, Bobby Du!'den, P!'inceton Un
iversity instructo!', who is at home
for three weeks. Other members of

Iher

t"
,Ie f ami'I y present

Robert

Bowman and little

to theIr home

I

hav-

parents,

wera

M 1'.

an
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Cmdy and Mary Em-
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AFTERNOON BRIDGE

As Advertised

Steel Peanut
Pickers
IlrirMJ you

many

,

in GLAMOUR
,

speC,,,,' acl_

�

".

..'

'i

,

Exclusive with

us

tag6: welded st.el construction.
_I.d roller and baH bearings, rub
bar rocker bearings, dust coll.ctor
fan,' large sI.,w-moving cylinder
with spring st •• 1 fingers, safety
fMder and f•• ding cylinder, pneu
matic deAner and many 0""'.
Machine removes 97 to 100% of
the nuts. Capacity averag6 I to
Jllz tons per hour.
Visit UI today and arrange to.
have • Frick Peanut Picker handle
Immediate de
your ne.. crop.

livery.

....
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OUT Store will be

Phone 9

Claxton, Ga.

on accotmt �f Labor Day.
Wednesday, afternoon closing.

closed all day Monday, Sept. 3,

ning Wednesday, Sept. 5,

CHICK SIKES
Machinery Co.
(23aug3tp)

and the Fall Suit silhouette! For
has a smart way with _rsteds
it's so beautifully slimminlt. II� immensely
lunching in town. traveling or shopping
flattering. Note the sculptured detail at yoke and hips. the sll).all high collar. the dainty
pointed cuffs. In a magnificent pure Miron worsted. -Sizes 10 to 20. $75.00:
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BROOKLET NEWS
lackle Proctor spent a few days at
.... nn.h Belich la.t week.
Mra. John Belcher attended the fu
lleral of her uncle, William H. San
den, at Portal last week.
Mr. and' Mrs. T. E. Watson, of Li
thonla, •..,ent the week end with Mr.
and Mr •. R. H. Warnock.
Mr. and Mr.. Raymond Poss at
tended an insurance committee
InW.ln Snvannah last week.
Mn. G. G. Lincoln, of Statesboro,
attended serviCjl. at the Primitive
Ba.p.tl1t church here Sunday.
IIr. and Mrs. Aubrey Folsom and
"n, Clinton, of Atlanta, are visiting
lin. J. N. Shearouse this week.
lin. J.nie Powell, of Sylvania. vis
ltad her dsughter, Mrs. Robert Alder
J1I.n, and Mr. Alderman last week.
Cpl. John Proctor Jr. and Mro.
ProCtor, of Ft. Bragg, N. C., visited
IIr. and Mr.'. J. C. Proctor last week.
Mr. and Mr s, Creighton and chil
llren, of Oharlotte, N. C., spent the
week end with _Mr. and Mr s. W. D.
Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McElveen nnd
children, of Snvnnnaii, spent Sunday
... Ibh his parents, Dr. nnd Mrs. J, M.
MeElveen.
,.,r. nnd Mr s. Derrell Donaldson and
Mi ••. hirlev Donaldson, nil of Sa-

LOW PRICEI

Savam\,h,

visited

Mr�,

2

12·0z.
Can

ARMOUR'S .,.a.,
PRESERVES
:2
PINEAPPLE

Mr.

12·0z.
Jar

A. D. Sowell, of M.·
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs.

:i;. ��del�rs,

Lewis Cone, at At·
lanta, and Bill MurRhy visited J.

Pic.

,

A&MOllll'.

VIENNA
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CRusi

MIX
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C�IS.1J��_E

Mr. and Mrs. Brinson, of Statesboro,
have moved in on apartment with
Mrs. C. H. Cochran. Mrs. Brinson
will teach in the grammar school here
and Mr. Brinson will attend Teachers

I.c

College.

P. S. Rlchardoon:
Mr. and Mrs. Rees'e Voyle, and
of Columbia, S. C., visited
her parents, Mr. and Mr s, J. C. Da8S·
ley, (luring the week end.
Mr. and Ml's. Stephen A. Driggers

C S OVEN

DEVIL'S

LARGE GRADE "A"

EGGS

Doz.

�KO.

, •. oz,

.

CAN

a

8UDG£1

a'

.",0. (0.
of nt! 5\NGII
•• ,' .... Ma'"

--r

tOM. EARLY FOR
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"..laery

win�
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$ 29 95 ; 'IIRMS.
Price, Ira,"
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VALU ES
'rread'.e S
u,!d· S'anN�E�ernont\'totors

�:��dl�i�ned by S\NGE�.

IJc

��:,

CLOVERLE""

Dairy Ileportnient

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Howard and
children and Bobby Belcher, all of Sa.
Ya!lnah. and Miss Ellie Ruth Belcher!
of Columbus, were holiday week.end
ruest. of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
'J. M. Belcher.
P. C. Waters, of Savannah, and Mr.
and IIrs. C. C.
Waters, and son, of
Sylvania, attended sefYices at the
Primitive Baptist church here Sun
day and we", dinner guests of Mr.
and' Mr.. D. G. White.
Mr. and Mrs. t;l, E. Anderson and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Dean Usher
ani! Geraldine U.her, all of
Savannah,
and Carson Usher, of Philadelphia,
P�nn., were guests of Mr. and Mrs'. E.
H. Usher during the week.

valuel

I
Rea.

CONVERTED

WATER .AID

BENNETT'S

I

EXCEP.TIONAL

.........C

46c

C

---1-

Can

BOBDflN'8

18·01..

P. S. Richardson, of Indian
Gap, Pa., is spending several
parent., Mr. and Mrs.

daughter,

No. 303

CORNED BEEF
AaIlO.,.,. CO.NED

Mr s, John O. Proctor has returned
trom a tour in the western states,
Among the large cities she visited
were Chicago, St. Paul, and
Tacoma,

Can,

""HAT.A

AR�OU.'8

w.!

thde

with his

days

FEATURE-C S TINY GREEN

LIMA BEA·NS

and in Ellijay, Gu.
several weeks in Ashe.

town

No.2

Juice

ItADlO & TV

,

man.

REFRESHING SMILAX

McElveen, of
M. J. McEI.

Treatll

26 East Main Street.

FRES�

Phone 433

FOOD

:�� it�;. FH���r"�.Ai\:r�:� j�� �d
or
Wnmer Robin,
so�,
to' their homes

parents,

790 'CAKE 1�;?:. 450

M...

have returned

after visiting their
Mra'. S, A. Drig·

and

gars,
•

•

•

•

HAGAN FAMILY REUNION
A large, number ot ralativeo of the

late Malachia lind Elizabeth Hagan at
tended bhe reunion at Dashers. Mr ...
EfOe Smith, only surviving member,
and a daughter-in-law, of Savannah,
were amona' those
present. A short
business "s'ession was held with Mrs.

Albert

Atlanta, presid
ing. Olfi�era e ected were, presl.
dent, C. W. Hagan; viee-presldent,
E. Clyde Knight; treasurer, James
M. Haran; reporter, Mr... H. G. Lee.
'A sumptuou. dinner was served at
the

Thornton,

noon

hour.

of

I

AUSTIN "compact-design" makes ......, as thousand,
delighted owners of the DBVON will tell you.

of

AUSr'N

AllANs _

.. here Ie',
Every inch of .psee is wed ;"'* the car
needed for passenger comloR aad convenienco!-there', DO
as. model
waste overhang. The result: as easy to hlndle
child-and running COlli thaI make even a penny.plncher
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FRUIT FILLED BRANO STRAWBERRY

M.rsh will both teach in the school
he ....
Dr. and Mr�. E C. Watkins have re.
turned from a visit with relutives in

.

Be�cr�' a��a·Mrs.
can,

Mrs. Hilton Joyner, of Savannah,
visited her grandparents', Mr. and
Mrs. c. W. Lee, for the week end.
PIc. Dannie Morris, of Onmp Me·
Coy, Wis is' spending his leave with
Ihis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mor
ris.
Pfc. Inman Newmnn, of Indiantown
'Gap, Penn., is spending ,his leave with
hi. parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. I. New

'

PANTRY.SHELF MEATS

��=�dS�el��n ur;,jr�::;fn\l��tIt,.:dl'· M��

Waohington.

25'

Nc.��3

I

this week.
Mr. and Mro. A. F. McElveen are
spending several days at Daytona

Glenn So.well, of Albany. spent

.

at the

Athen., Tenn.,
They also spent
'ville, N. C.

Mrs. Aaron MeElveen visited Mr
and Mr.. hed Bohne In Sa.... nnah
.

week end wi�h hi. parents. Mr. an
Mrs. A. D. Sowell.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Manly, of Brun.·
wick, spent Jhe week end with MT.
and IItr s, J. K. Newman.
Mrs. Lyman Jones has returned to
Eastman aftar visltinll' her futher, M.
L. lIIiller. and Mrs. Miller.

.lUNE P·E.S

Sunday after attending services
Primitive Baptist church.
Mr. and MT s. Craig Marsh have

veen

�

-

Cone thla week.

.

I

STD.SON NEWS

"

the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Judson

.

#,j

TENDER REDGATE EARLY

Cecil J. Olmstead and
children, Jny, �rank and Jane. visited
Mrs. C. J, Olmstead' Sr. in Jnckson

YUle, Fla., during

(RS

SHOP
AND SAYS

•

3-Lb.."
Can

COLONIAL'S

,

:�dn����s.Wj
�C:S.gW��dc��k.day
Mr. nnd Mrs.

SAU

SBoliWilENING

meet.,

of
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ALL-CAR GARAGE

Funeral Director.

.

•

•
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BAPTIST W.M.U. CIRCLES

COURTEOUS

The Anna Woodward circle and the
Bla"ehe Bradley circle of the Baptist
W. M. U. held a joint meeting at the
mure" Monday afternoon. After a

devotioanal by the president,
Ployd Akins, a business session
!aeld.

�ERVICE'
I

PHONE 340

Mr •.
was

'

•

-

•

•

•

LADIES AID SOCIETY
The Ladles Aid Society of the Primitive Baptist church met with Mrs. F.
W. Hughes Monday "fternoon. Mrs.
Hul'hes conducted the devotionnl and
lin. FIiUx Parrish led the Bible study.
lin. D. L. Alderman assisted in "erv
tnw refreshments.
·

.

.

.

Finest"

.

SCHOOL FACULTY HOLDS

Cleaning,
'

"

PRE-PLANNING MEETING

.fastest Service

Bewinnlng last Thursday thq Brook·
let school faculty has 'had a pr .. ·plan.
1IIng conference for a week. Thursday
the teaehers met In a ioint conferenee

with Leefteld and Stilson teachers In
Brooklet. Mrs. Catherine Kirkland,
matructional supervisor of Bulloch
count}'i Mrs'. Alex.nder, of Atlanta,
and II110s Olive Renfroe, of Mary.
land, formeI'll' of Georgia, were pres·
ent, making In all thlrty·nine inter·
•• ted school
people. Miss Renfroe,
the lI'Peaker of the oeeasion, spoke in
clear cut forceful
on
the
child study program.lanlC'age
'Knowl·,dge of
Child" and "Knowledge of World Con·
t" ditions"
are
two basic facts Miss
Renfroe discussed.
"All behavior is
eau8'ed/' said Miss Renfroe, "and the
800ner we ftnd out why a child does
.. he does, then a large problem of
4laelpllne Is solved."
The pre·planning conferences this
tall were all held in the loe'al schools'.
fte problem. that usually take up
time after school opens haVl! already
_n discussed and some of them
80Ived .... tlsfactorily.
S",0018 opened
'l'hursday, Sept. 6th, for all Bulloch
county schools.
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Richardson,
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He is survived

AND
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Monaay

at

Calvary

•

Baptist

church with Rev. Carl Andomon of.
Bw·isl was in East Side
ficiating.
cemetery witb Barnes Funeral Home
in charITe. Nephews were active
pall.
bealrers.

CARD OF

THANKS

The children of W. H. Sanders wish
to .. xpres's their thank. to the nurses
aad Dr. Johnny Deal for their until'
.... .. rvioa rend'ered during the sick
..... and death of our father. We aloo
.ant to thanl: our friends for their
�st and kindness shown and for
"'e be.utlful floral ofl'erines. May
Ge4 bien each of you.
THE CHtf.DREN.
.
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and Mrs. Lawton
of Savannah, and

.

I

.

orothers, Jim Waters, Statesboro,
and AII'an Waters', Register.
Funeral services were held at 3:30
p.

'.�!OFt{"r '�."<5
.',or"".:'N·'!{',s·��,

b R Eris4D

wi(e, Amelia Kirby Waters;
one
daughter, Mrs. R. L. Brant.
Statesboro: three sons, Rufus, of
Ea8t�an j Eugene, ,of Statesboro, and
Charhe, of Savannah; two Slistera,

,Preetorius & Alderman Gi,D

,

'.'

Ihis

1I.·s. J.

rlI!iIJWi� ap.!l

I

CHARLIE WATERS
Charlie Waters, well known citizen
of Bulloch county, died early Sunday
\
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Red

FORDO.TIC

thut the Interstate Commerce
Com-; leaders of Moscow have been pre-'
I mission
increase dieting that the United States would
has authorized
I

fIlE STATESHORO NEWS

an

by the explosion at. our
systoOm. They have
'and includes the interim increase of; eagerly bien looking forward to the
'IUBSCRlP1.l10N $2,00 PER yEAR 12.4 per cent which WlUl granted last n.xl depression, which, taken with
I April.
Sales Tax 6c additional
great debt and our other obligations, a<cording to their hope and beUll!
of
..
view
..
�al�road men,
lief, would render the country- help
I� the.
:,,1 i�o
�e4 under
01 decision IS dls�ppomtmg. and I ••....,.
the Act
or ConCTUO
Ga..
.. to ",slst a military foe
cau.lng
•• rch a. 11'11.
vital
industry with se- �ur people to lose faith in' our !free
r�ilroad
t�e
rrous financial problems 9n ita
hands.; R bli c.
The hgher rates' will increase. rail-] .epu
Is Ignorance Bliss?
I road revenues by about ,664,000,000
Up to this time the economic ex
sort of wrought a year.
But wte
SOMETIMES
By-comparison, inercases in plosion has not reSUlted.
-:,e get
state
of
Ignor- I wa�e rate. and materials prjces since must not forget that we have not yet
up concermng' the
...
we
found
ance in which
(Jurselt hen, the last general rate increase was' I won the battle again8� .inflation and
at the little log senool house out by granted two year. ago total more until we do win it there' Is always
R.
Mrs.
Jennie
the
eerloua danger, of thl\t the economic
Plum� began, than U,OOO,Ooo,OOO a year. So
.Iak�,
bonng in our thought the phIlosophy rate increase is sufficient only to meet explosion which Joe Stalin Is predict
that ignorance is a crime.
alf of the added operating expenses. 'ing for us
turn
i�to realit!.
lOur expenses nrc mQ,untmg due In
Briefly, we sort of wondered why,
of the
The
may large part to the Asiatic war and
rallroa?s
p�s1tlons
If wisdom is essential, some philoseby comparing, the preparations for a possible European
pher had declared "where ignorance b?st �e Illu�trnted
Isn't
Is bliss, it's folly to be �se."
'6,6
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New Electric Service
THIS NATION is

second
Phase of farm electrification in
which new and broader u .... will be
made of the uPerfect Servant" to RaVe
time' and labor. Thie ia the view of
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will give our boys all the assistby the ICC.
ance possible.
They arc making the
In a present press release, the &'I'eatcst satlrillee possible for the

'.

an-IGrant

Strlck-,of

If nature had wanted' us to posse.s
chairman of three rnilroad territorial welfare of our country.
all that wisdom, why didn't nature
ratl!' asseciatlons said', "With sUch a
give it along with the capncity to oee
A t th c same t'tme we must not for·
gap between mcreaBed Ct>8ts aM In-'
breathe and eat 7
t th a t I oss 0 f th e b n ttl c agams t'Increased revenues, the railroads' will gc
won
will render any
And the further we went, the more I continue their efforts to effect every flation
on thc battlefields of Asia a Victory
eonfuset! "" became, Hardly had we' econ'omy of operation within tileir
If we want to keep our
won in vain.
attained one required bit of wisdom, power. At the s.. me time, they must
make It strong.
free, We
when she demanded' more-and life give renewed
consi�'rntitm to the
th.. sacrtfices made by our
became a long routine of whither
problem of revcn e deficiency left
are,
been m v8ln.
I.
boys Will
She unsolved
We going in wis'dam, and Wlhy 1
Ily this disappointing de-'
hall us count up to 100, and it seem- cision." The great' railroad industry I
Here is the expianation of the dinever
be any has a tough job ahead.
ed that there
ver.ionnry movements of the Red
need to go any higher-but she
in Moscow. He wants to ruin

ed

.

received

I

•

Mr. and M rs, Woodro ... Smith
his sister
,"rs. J. M. Murphy.
/
Mlaa Dora
Savannah, ,nounce the birth of a daughter, Bonnie man, Mr. and'M ... Cecil
and
last
here.
Loui
.. , on September 8rd, .t-the
week
With
relatives
spent
''The Dakota Kid"
Madelyn, Sport, Tim and'
SaMr. and Mra.
of
loch
County Hospital.
Starts 2:63, 6:�, 7:59, 10:82
Susan; Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wue Louie
Ernest. Beasley,
vannah were in the city for the hol- !
Plus two cartoons
arol Blue,
an dC'
and M ..... Jack
SPEND-THE-DA Y PARTY
New serial' btarts, chapter No.1
IdaY _ek end.
Tlllm a n, Jack Jr. and Nancy, Mr •• nd
"DESPERADOES OF THE WEST"
One of the most delightful· al!'airs
er
Mi ss D'lane St nekl an d h as as h'
M.. Fred Hodge J
I
the past week wa .. the
,s r.,. M r. an d M ra,
guest her cousin, MI.s Betty
B ullman
T'I
ano lona, Grant 8 and
Sunday lind Monday, Sept. 9-10
day party given by Mr8 J C Bule at'
I an d , 0 f Sa vanna.
h
1
David
"Apache Drums"
lovely country home, with Mr..
M rs, J. A. Addieon, M ..... C. M.
.....

th.is ti�e fi.�thing
one against
�nfl.atlOn ami one
the Red ASiatics'. The bat

arc

of railroad
supplies !have jumped 131 ngalnsst
tie against the
But the average

cent.

EDY

BALLET

.

unit

average

confused when Mrs. Plumb continued terials and

leading us into distant realms in
geography-places we'd never need
to go or know about; and then why
ahe wanted to waste time (whiah, we
might better spend in baseball, like
they do today) in reading, ";riting,
.pelling and 'rithmetic.

The

cent.

•

TAP

birthday cake, flanked by burning tape .. , formed. centerpiece for the dining table. Oovers were placed for M ...
Tillman Sr., MI •• Shirl.. rm.

Kay Bookley

Starts 1:44, 4:17, 6:50. 9:2B
AI:;SO-

",

.

DANCEIUl
•

and .. ests were se.ted at Individual
table. on the encl08ell porch. The

�

,.

eve

.t her home on ClU'lllel Dri .. In
honor of" Mr. Tillman's birthday. The
dellelous dinner ....8 lerved bul!'et

.

.

dmlghtful f.mlly party Friday

nllll'

with Dorothy shay
the Park' Avenue HilI BIIIJ
.t SUfer Sprlnrs, Fla.
Starts 2:80, 4:19, 6:08, 7:57, ':46
Mrs. Frank DeLoach spent the week
Latest World News, Cartoon, No"elt)'
end with
��Ivel at D....401l.
Saturday, Sept. 8
�
earl Coll�, of Ne ... nan, ...... vls''The Tougher They Come"
itor here during the week end.
Wayne Morris, Preston Foster .nd
Fred na"I., of Douglas, Is visitinr
-

�ight

1'

a

Mountalll"

.

THEM ALL I

I

'ROand'the

BEGINNERS, ADVANCED AND PROFESSIONAL

..... Bud Tillman entertained with

Abbott .nll Costello In

"Com ....

Complete Training For

BIRTHDAY DINNER

SHOWING

Statesboro,
Ga.
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In Statesboro
Churches

--

nnd MrS'. Harold Brown and
daughter and Mr. nnd MMI. Edward
••
••
Waters And dMlghter spent Sunday
ni!;ht with IIIr. and Mrs. John C. Anderson.
Statesboro Baptist.
Mr ..... nd 1111'S. Ed Ham and ehildeen,
OPPOIITUNITV
of Savannah, visited during the holtREV. GEO. LOVELL JR .• Pastor.
dill'S with Mr. and Mr.'. Josh Martin.
IL�OCKS IIERE
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Mrs. J. S. Nesmith Is II'pendinl(
f 11:1
10 :00 a. m .• Sunday school.
awhile with her
Mrs, J. P.
11:15 a. m .• Morning worship,
Mobley:and Mr. Mo ley.
Union.
m
ex6:45
been
Training
p.
.•
Mr. and 1111'S. J. W. Sanders had 8S
ANEIQUESI-Our buyer has'
7 :30 p. m .• Evening worship.
Sunday Elder and MMI. C. E.
tremely lucky. Among mnny ftne
linden', L. E. Sanders and Mr. and
antioues you will find this week a
First Methodist Church
Mrs. W. L. Driggers and family. of
small corner cupboard for �50. two
Snvanns'h.
cherrv upholstered back chairs, usaJOHN S. LOUGR. Pastor.
Mrs. Nathan Foss and daughter.
able condition, $25 each: a wicker baMrs. F'>lix Del.oach, and Mr •. KenSunday, Sept. 9th.
sinet for your dog; a cage for your
ncth
School.
lamps
10:t5.
Davis, of Statesboro, were dinfor
bed
your baby:
Sunday
canary or a
ndr guests Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs.
Don't miss the summer
a specialty.
1,1:30, Morning worship; sermon J.
W.
Sunders.
Believe,"
"Let
�s
bargains at Ye Old� Wugon ,Wheel, I tOPIC,
Mr. and Mrs. John Burnes, of Sa11 :30. Children's church conducted
Antiques, South Main ExtenSIon, U.
and Mr. and Mrs. H. W. NcBell.
Rev.
Grover
vannnh,
(9Augtfc) by
S. 301. Statesboro. Ga.
smith were
of Mr. and
R:OO. Radio
evan�... listie hour; topic. IIIrs. H. W. !,uests Sunday
FOR SALE-De'�"lIble lot neal' hosMmd."
"Muke
Nesmith.
Up YOU!'
pital; $800. CHAS. E. CONE REAL- I
IIIr. and Mr.� Harris Mobley. Mrs.
MethodIst Youth Fellowship
!l:00.
(6sepltp) socinl hour.
'(Y CO. INC.
Eddie Kemp, of Savannah. and Mrs. J.
and bAth
FOR
S. Neemith were guests Sunday of
furnished apm-tment, freshly paintMr. und Mrs. J. Lawrence Anderson.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ed, at 240 South Main; phone 262-J;
Mr. and IIIrs.
Turner nnd
.. South Zettterower Avenue
(6sepltp)
adults.
iss Lullean Nedausrhter, Myra. and
EVJ;;RY SABBATH
smith, of Savannah. visited durlnlf the
FOR SALE-Beautiful lot on North
f rontng e;
foot
Main street. 1L2
Sunday school, 10 :1& a. m,
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Ib. Buie
Nesmith.
Morning worship. 11 :30 a. m.
$1.000. CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO .•
Mrs. Robena Lee and granddaugh(6sepltp
6
:00
INC.
Young People's League,
p.
T. L. HARNSBERI.iER. Paator.
tel'. of Columbia. S. C .• visited last
Five ncres in EffingFOR. SALE
week
with Mrs. Tom Nevils. Mr. and
ham county, neal' town of Rincon:
Mrs. Clnte Denmark. and Mr. and
The Church Of God
price $250. CHAS. E. CONE REALTY
Mrs.
Burnsed.
Henry
INC.
,(Gs.pltl»
CO
Institute Street
Mr. and Mr s. Damas Rowe and famFOR SALE-John Deere stde-detivarv
REV.
of
BILLY
and 1111'. and Mrs.
Savannah.
i1y.
HAMON. Pastor
rake, goond condition; priced rCBTecil Nesmith and family were guests
sonable. O. E. GAY, telephone 3411.
Sundny school; 10 a. m.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. San(GsepHp)
Morning. ,,:orship,11 a. m.
meetmg, 7 :30 p. m.
FORS-,\LE-St. Clair filling
prc. Johll R. Sanders'. of Kirtland
with
y pl1\.Yer meetIng. 7:30 AFB. Albuquerque. New Mexico. 'has
Brooklet. doing good business,
m
Iivinl: quarters Attached. JAMES LAbeen sp.ndin!' u fifte·an-day furloll",h
d ny mght Y.P.E., 7:30 p. m.
1(6sep2tp)
NIER, Brooklet. Ga.
with ·his purents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
olce
at
Pentecost"
broadcast Sunders.
FOR RENT
Th",e-"�om furnished
electrIc kItchen, prlvute
M,'. lind Mrs. Otis Waters and chilentrance. MRS. D. C. McDOUGALD,
Calvary Baptist Church
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brown and
(16nugltc)
10 West Grady street.
and Mr. and Mrs. Harvie
daughter
10:15 a. m. Sunday School.
Anderson and daughter were guests
FOR SALE-Two-horse farm,
:30 n. m. Morning service.
of
Mr. and Mrs. John C. An·
Sunday
barn, tobacco horn; possessi')n
8 p. m. Evening S'�rvice.
CHAS. T. CONE
I' 1st; $2,250.
Octo
derson.
R.43 p. m B.T.U.
I
INC.
CO.,
(GsepHp
Both services conducted by Rev M
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Waters and
RE:.�LTY
Mr. and Mrs. Oti .. Waters
FOR RENT-Three.-room unfurnished D. Short, Claxton, Ga.
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
6:45. B.T.U.
apart!IIeJlt, upstaIrS', close up town"
cneap: also furnished sleeping room.
Pl'Ilyer meeting every W"dnearlay at Bmwn and duughter, Mrs. G. C. Mobley nnd daughter and Mr. and .Mrs.
Apply at No.1 Smith street. (Gsepit) 8 p. m.
I
Ra·y Waters and son, all of Savannah;
NO TRESPASSING-Fishing or
Primitive Baptist Chlft'ch
ting wood forbidd'en on old. Belcher
Mr.

,

dau�ht.r.

--

�uests

--

I

I

,

REN'r-Four-ro,""

--

Th:'\,rell

aLj

-

__

.

.

..

statioll,

�e�.��·y

��d�i';,���tlc

P'Sat
"v,;,r

-

I

.

•

I

dwell-Ill

in�

.

.

Iduugh�.r,

--

cut-I

�dh�����d��:����

alty of the law.

R. L.

PHELPS.

10:30 a. m. Saturday, 11:30 a. m. and
7:30 p. m. Suday: Bible study 10:15
FOR SALE-Commercial property on a. m. and youth Fellowship 6:30 p. m.
UBut Qpd, who is rich in merey, ·for'
North Zetterower aveue; three con- I
crete block buildings; for information. His great love wherewiih He loved
... CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO., ua, even when we were dead in sins
us
INC.
(6 ... pltp) hat�
together. witti
FOR SALE--300 acres. 90 in
-:-Epheslans 2:4:5.
Fpr
tljls gre�test bleSSing we should
tion. good dwelling and outbuildA
prals •. and serve God.
ings. best grade of land: $60 Jl<'r acre. cons�ntly
cordIal
welcome to all the service •.
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO INC.
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.

(30aug4tp)

cultiva_,Ohrlst.

•

•

MRS., MACILE HELMUTH

I,

which ia' the official bulletin of the
Georgia Recreation Society. The .tor,
earrioo the main points covered In the
recent article
In the Ladies
Home Jouma.
Thi. publication is
published in Columbus. Ga.

"

'.,".')

-

I

!"I."

II

SA.W TIMBER

-

WI'LL BUY IN LUMP OK ON CORD
AND THOUSAND BASIS.

Register-High School
Opens For New Term

,

.,

.

-

Register Hi�h School begins today
(Sept. 6th) with the opening at 9 a.

E. F. ALLE'N
P. O. 204

Rev. R. C. Howard was the guest
speaker at the occasion. The R.gistel'
school !legins operation with a full
fnculty. The two new members arc
Mrs. O. C. Anderson. eighth grade.
nnd Kenneth Womack. Ihistory in high
sehcol, For fue first several weeks
school will close for the children at
12:30 to permit them to get home In
time to help gather the crops. The
lunch room will not-operate until the
school starts on a full se�sion. All
m.

sc'hool

chil<.Wln

"

Principal

PROMPT AND DEPENDABLE
I

,

A�6ulance Service
Anywhere

.•

Any Time

-

Dan
Carlton

'thompson,

and

BARNES;!FUNERAL

tiful floral offerings received during
their recent bereavement. May God
richly bl.ss you.
MRS. DAN R. GROOVER.
MRS. FLOYD HULSEY.
D. EDWIN GRQOVER.

Day Phone

1I

HOME

Night Phone

I

467

465

�••••••••••••���D��a••••••••••••�iiiiii�iiiiiiiii
OJ

_··v

:<t iJI
1

r

r,

.,

.....

..

d

iers,

Sav.annuh,
Grady street
blocks fsom business section; l'cc'cntly
there,
G.A, sT�esday,
.md Sunbeams met last
electric
stove
and hot water W
decorated;
heater furnished: private bath. If in-' .e( I�esday aIternoon. !It the hom.
a!
MIS: A. J. KlIlght WIth Mrs. Knight
terested call MRS. W. P. HILL. phone
and MISS Frances Lee as lenders'.
43.
(6sepUp)
Mr. and Ms. Edgar Joyner had as
FOR RENT-Apartment at 25 Wood- gu'<lsts during the week .nd Mr. and
row avenue,
thr�e rooms and pri- M;rs. H�rtwell Hair, Mr. and Mrs.,
vate bath; connections for el'a�tricity
Hllt�n Joyner and Mr. and Mrs'. Bill

Iwork

T7e

and

E.

C.

DOZIer. of Savannah.
McLelians Stpres. phon·J 342; horne'. Rerschel Le. was honored wibn a
phone. after 7 p. m., 721-L, 105 Lee b,rthday dinner Sunday at his home
street.
(6sep2tp) �e occasion being his seventieth
bIrthday. A large crowd of relatives
WE HAVE A NUMBER
f b
and friends
for farms and
cnj�y� :he day with him.
gas.

PL YMELL,

cnll

at

--

Us

abo';!t

ti!"ber

la:ds; ��:::

FACULTY

your. and if aggressive sales-

LEE FIELD
I
manshlp will move them we will do
PRE· PLANNING SESS ON
it; will visit your place 'at onc� �nd
,
g"t nec�s�ary data for offering to· The
faculty or tihe �fi e Id sc h 00 I
R L & T
pro.Jl<'ctlve buye.s
R h as b een hid'
a
mlf a pre-planning conCOOPER Re a It
B'
ox
'.

orS'.

'

nah

G a.

,

'.

.

HA�

.

1153. Savan(2�fl "fl'!{tn ,

f.ren�e

this week at the school.

Pre-

planning" began Thurs'day August

30

bedroom when the Leefield teache;'" met with
house. hardwood floor� throughout the Brooklet and Stilson teachers in
�eathe�-stripped windows and doors' Brooklet. On otih.r days 'the teach
CIrculating gas heat. built-in cabinets' ers met at the school making plans
rock wool insulation, finished' off atti� for the.ensuing year.
spaoo. excellent community. FHA I
4 % % interestj very 8'mnll �
JOSIAH zETTERphone 698-J.
..::_....::_:=_
(6sepltp) ---..,.:'--FOR SALE

-

New thr.e

_

\

�-_

�nnnced

--

_

�\.LWl...£.1:.iJ

OVIERPayment.
•

FOR

SALE.-At

__

reduced pric •• 17-

room
hunting and fishing lodge formerly k�own as R.oscoe·s. located on
Sap.lo R,ver. B.llvllle Bluff Crescent
Ga.; doing. good business: �ne of �
best
locations. in Mclntosil county'
se.

to

a

('.antsct

Cr.scent.

preclate; t.rms if, desired:
MRS. ANETA NORMAN

Ga.

(lGaug4tc)

WANTED
Excellent

"I'

week.

Apply

and' U·
nlOn B � Employment

delay.

during
.

OLIN GERALD AND FAMILY.

on

Broughton

long

sIxty-eight

-

-

neJ4���'Anderson ;"as
loch' county and

a

came

marriage in 1887. She

nath'e of Bul
her. after her
was a m.mber

of Lower Lotta Creek Primitive Bap
tist church for fifty-three yeaMl.
Funeral ""rvices w.re held at Eph
esus Primitive Baptist church at 10 a.
m.

�l'tl

,Jtt:j"u"'"

·1

long since Y()U lifted the
hood of a car, and took a good
took at what's beneath?

How

We like to have
Buick. I

f�lks <10 that with a
•

,

You'll find that broad bonnet isn't
Pllt �he�e for show. It's packed with
horsepower.,...high, wiHe and hand·
some
more horsepower than
normal drivers will ever use in full.
-

And-if youtre up to date on modern
features-you'll find that this bonnet
is packed with these too.
•

Do you know, for example, that
every new engine introduced or
previewed in recent years is built
on

the valve·in.head

Score

one

engine has

for Buick. No Buick
ever.
.

other

principle?

beBn' built
,

in any

cpay.

I)

'J

1

)ILl

_hI.!:)

Score two: Bttick.hasll,ee11
up

V

'

J'

stQIJ.Pkng,'''J

compression rat;ondy 'Years.

,"

But BuiQk has blazed one trail
which other engines still haven't
followed-don't ask us why.

Every Buick has
which,

as

Fireball Engine
we've said before, is like

having a string of comets by the taiIi.

of
shown above.

�

a

Here'!! the

piston inside
cylinder. As it moves
down. the fuel charse
the

rushes in
sets up a
swirl When it' hits the
-

Fact

is., in every flame.packed
cylinder there ;s a comet rolled
into a swirling ,ball by a special
turbo· top piston
touched oft by a
Hashing spark every 5 inches you

piston top,

-

-

travel in

a

Buick.

That's why we're proud
folks that Buicks have a

Engine

to

show

Fireball'

and prouder still to have
them take one of these thrilling per.

m

commission Is
of
aacrificlng

population

on

the road.

Want to try it? Come in and

sometimes accused
the state's rabbit

to the demands of both

commerce and

sport. But a look
of rabbits and other
cottontail
pos-

at the habits

factors

affecting

terity. reveals

no

such

picture.

Commission Biologist Kenneth C.
Rowe. who conducts stale-wide stud
ies on rabbits, says that the average
mother cottontail produces 17,Young
during a single season, Bennitt and'
Nagel in their 1937 reporl of Missouri's first comprehensive game
survey," placed lhe state's average
fall population of rabbits at over
10 million. Even If -only a few mil
lion are stili hanging around b]
spring. th.ir progency will run Into
plenty of rabbits.

I

..

A rabbit's greatest enemy. Rowe
Is not the gun. dog or trap.

says,

Of

all

bunnies

born ,ach aprinr
and summer, only aboul 20 per c.nt
survive for hunting In November.
Thla "igh mortality Is due largely
to removal of prot.ctiv. and nest
ing cover, natural predation, freeze
ing and drowning of young during
unfavorable weather, overgrazing
by stock and burninl off cover. and
disease.
Actually. the conlrollea
human harvesl helps lo ke.p this
species within the ca rrying ct. tla
city of its surroundinga.

I

If'l

Offtce
,

102 E.

Bay St

••

Savannah '

Ga.
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Farmers
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YOUI

The
Old&mobil...

.... ootb

matic

Matic·' ImIde. tbere'. regal comfort in
...ats that are .oft and broad and
Drive the radiant new "RoCkel 98 'I

alway. ,lallloro.u jra
glbriouJ ""'" "98"/ Dr..
beauty is evident In the flow

new

of every

"Roek�t'

line. The power i.
powe .......... uperbly

r-ace£u}

Ind

thrillinlJ

U

n
n,
..,,
"'1'.

OldllDoblle'.

I!I'e"tnewen�epalnwitbvelvetH,Ydr.' ,0 l 0 I MOB It ( 1�9 8'
d""p"

Eagine

III

YOUI

NIAI .. '

OLDIMOIILI

DIALII

WOODCOCK MOTOR COMPANY
108 SAVANNAH AVENUE

WANTED--White
a

TELEPHONE 74

YOU CAN'T GET A BET'l:ER JOB OF SHOE

to

.liminatlon

eaaed animals. and
cination of calv.s.

of

Prefer

month.

a

sp.cial committee of the American
veterinary medical association.
The commltt.e. headed by Dr.
A. M. Orum of Carthag •• Ill
waa
.•

cattle

year'j

troubles.

Flavorln, Started
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rous.
Thousands of years ago after
And Family.
fire and learned
Miss Lillian Wall.
man dhlcovered
to cook his food. h� sought to make
CARD OF THJ\NKS
It more palatable and interestinl.
We wish to .xtend to our friends Perhaps a leaf from a laurel-trell
Rnd 'neighbor. our heartf.lt fuank. fell onto the meat he was
cookinl.
for the many thoughtful things they and
noting the Improvement in
did for us and our mother, Mrs. MQr�
he
It
with
used
,taate.
frequency.
gan 'B. And.rson. during iIl.r IIIne ••
and
experimented wit h other
and death. May God richly bles •• ach
leaves. bar". flowers. berries and
of you.
aeeda.
Hence. flavorin, I. one of
THE FAMILY OF
the 'oldest of the arts. and Its
MRS. MORGAN ANDERSON.
heritale Is as old as man hilnaelf.
Bnw

30

,

see us
I

B. R. Safet, Gaard
three
'For a hobby,
Penn!ll"l
vanians experimented with a de
vic. to prevent collisions of auto·
mobiles with trains. At a, r.cent
demonslratlon before
state
offi·
cials, and representatlv�s of rail
roads and insurance companies, it
made an Impression that promises
serious consideration. D.scribed as
a
IImagnetic eye," when installed
in an atlto{llobiJ.. bus or truck It
registers the 'approach of 8 train"
brakes the vehicl. lo a halt and,
turns off the motor The car is held
to a stop until the train passes.
..

PleasiDg Dininc Room
An eye-pleasing dlninl room can
be creat.>d with the aid of 'sky blue.
rc'e. chartreuse. black ad white.
Use, the pIealant I1,ht blue for the
flat pain, on the walls ana... lllhter�
Unt of the sallie color for the cellini.
Gleaminl whlte woodwork ddl;an

,e..Ir;�.!If� 1llL�" and crtlplle,..,
Draperlett pd cha
upholatel7 In
chaitr_ add a ,lIltereltilll' notll,
whUe bIlclr-enamelH
• l'OI.

funII� •

col0re4 l'1li Ielld ,",mill

,..

rtmen;
t
-

.

FOR RENT

t .r.

atx�
,iIIVl9 "
.

.

"

Acl'Ol!l8

From Telephone Oflice

::

-

Four-room apartment
Furnlabed
Si\LE-Desll'abl. lot on North FOR RENT
hot
Main atreet; ,1.250.CRAB. E. CONE
four rooms and bath. Phone &62..J
30aug tp R EALTY CO .•
CECIL w. WATERS. (80aeplt
30augltp
-

a.

..

�

.. � ......... �
•

�Qrt

_.'

Ii

Fea'u.re. of

."

I

,

.'

The/oh;, Hancock Farm Loan

I-Low Interest Rates

I

reavement.

cultivated, 6-room house in fair con
dition. 6 miles south of Statesboro on
settl.ment rORd; price $2.500. JO
(30aug1
SIAH ZETTEROWER.

i ra bl •

Impo�nt

Thll can· be done. he added.
throulh a nationwide prplram of
teating all cattle. disposal of re
actors to the blood test. and calf·
hood vaccination coupled with strict
unitary measures in all h.rds.

CARD OF THANKS

8 South Main Street, Phone 10·K

Ga.

Ifinancing'ls OUR' Business!

"We are convinced that the only
aound and financially practical way
to deal with this disease !s to work
toward Its complete eradication."
Dr. Orum aald.

W. wish to use this mebhod to ex
our sincere thanks' to our friends and
relatives for theiT many kindnesses
extended us during our recent be

THE IDEAL SHOE SHOP

420 'E.

•

.

I

SAULS,

-

PhYllclana relard •• veral drug.
a. useful in treatinl human brucel·
10.. which I. contracted from dl·
.eaaed arumala. he explained. Bu'
If veterinarialls could ulili.e
th_ druls for treating brucellosis
in animals. the cost under preaent
condltiollll would be prev.ntive ex·
cept for highly valuable .Iock.

PERRY

REP�IRING

ANYWHERE THAN YOU GET AT

of

furnished and $50.00 per

board.

phone MRS.

•

"Regardless
anybody has
claimed. no drul or nutritional sub
stance Is known to cure brucellos!s
In I1veatock." Dr. Orum said

In fu. church

ac':;;s good land.

D

of what

even

care

�����������������������������
I��������������������������!!�
allutment,
FOR.
-;-MRe •.
!if:'
I.,,:!!S.
Yboulev�J' :oneO�J;,E�. I ant th"66-{00m apartm.nt(; 'ia•
INC.,
FOR

,100 mlUlon a
causes
lowered
milk. production.
abortion. and other reproductiva
owners

or

and take

'Liberty Street, Telephone44.185. Savannah,

formed to aid the nation's current
RENT
drive agalnat boVIne brucellosis.
(adults ani
The disease. believed to be coatinl 110 ColJeg"

Active pallbearers were grandsons'.
,E. M. Kennedy. Andero'on Parrish.
Clinton Anderson. Olyde Anderson.
Dalton Anderson and Gerald Price.

FOR SALE-45

Write

home

perllOn to Uve in

Room and

.

vac·

to

8�ttled

two children.

dis

preventive
according

DO YOU KNOW?-

House.keeper

losing
If they

against brucellosis
depend on drugs to cure it.
That is why the campaign against
this disease Is being centered on

batatie
ha

emphula.
I
J

"IOCKI'"

'HI

«oint.

8ruoillosis Drln Aimed
At Erldloltlon. Not CUfl

-

formers out

soon.

•

domc·nnd-dip design

pisto�

was

cemetery.

j.

The secret of Fireball
Power is in the lise of
the

seemingly large
harvest. the Missouri conservation

Thursday. with Eld.r Willie Wil
a.sisted by Elder

kerson officiating.
Roy Sims. Burial

�

I

for

average harvest.
In view of this

blood-teating

street.

grandchildren and .everal nieces and

.h�"

;

Rabbits and mulel have tWo
thinga in common-both have long
ears and when you think of either,
you think of Mlsa!i!url.
But •. while the Missouri mule ha'
.Iven way 'to changing tlm.s, the
rabbits carry on. undaunted by lhe
growing army of those who want
.him, Durlna the 19411-S0 season. an
e�ated 2.1184.400 Missouri bun
nl.1 fell to the hunter'l IUJI. More
tho 438.180 were shipped out in'
the rabblt·meat trade and buyer.
from 30 other atatel purchaled 305,.
IlOO alive for restocking purposea.
Thla brought the total bag for the
ye.llr to more than three and a halt
million rabbits. which II .bout a

-

-

Fhe.day

otile,�

for

his

Lynwood Ellis. Metter; two .ons. 0'.
C. Anderson. Statesboro. and Emest
four
Anders·on. Register: twenty
·grandchildren. twenty five great

.g

-,_.,

,working condl·tl·or:.a

CARD OF THANKS

We �sh to expres'S our thanks
and
apprecIation for bhe kinds deeds
expressions of sl'lllpathy in th., sud
death of our mothr and gl'Dndmothe,'
We esoecially wnllt to say thanks t'
the telephone opemtors 'and
wh? help.d locate ,no>. Thanks t.�
Smith-TIllman Mortuary
a UI

Savannah

During

..

valve·in·head engine I

pay and

in

Mrs. Bill E. Parrish and Mrs. D. P.
AtwoOd Jr nil of Register. and Mrs'.

Do you know'what it takes to make
full use of high compression P A

SECRETARY
'

son,

FUNERAL RITES ARE HELt>
FOR MRS. M. B. ANDERSON
Mrs. Morgan B. Anderson, aged 82.
daughter of the lat. Rebecca Lanier
and Joseph Olliff. of Graymontl di.d
at her home in State.boro Tuesaay of
last week.
She is .urvived by six
daught·ars. Mrs. Homer, Bowen. Wal
terboro. S. C.; Mrs. S.well Kennedy.
of Stat.sboro: Mrs. Wilton Rushing.

It

I.r l

r-

a

residence
there he was identified with all im
P9rtant civic projects and was wide-'
II" known for many years as head of
the Tharrlas A. Jones' Company. cloth

with" plenty on thd 'tiall
,

survivors include

••'1 F.... Ollt,
.1 .... rI 11111111111

-

T"Ali 8LAIE"R.

.

.

.

years.

;';.)6,'{ tr't Lr.vh'v JItJ'1/oTl '("ff1�t.t

11

grandchild""n.
Mr. Jones'. who was 76 years old.
WDS born in Liberty county
but had

_

daughter,

.

here,

lived

..

I,Statesboro,

.

o'cl�ck at We.ley
Monumental Methodist church. Savan
the
with
nah.
pastor, Rev. Jack An·
derson. and District Superint.dent G.
E. Clary. officiating. with members
of Solomons Masonic Lodge. ·of whieh
he WIlS a member, participating, and
providing fue escort to the cem.tery
at

Mr. Jon€:s"

gagt:! loans

-------

beSIde the bodie� of 'his wife and In
fant son who preceded him some
forty-odd years ago. His wife waS
Miss Eva Olliff. <laughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Olliff. of State.
bora.
Fun.ral serviceS' were held Friday

T, Monroe Jones, of Jacksonville; two
sistCl's, Mrs. S. O. Richardson. of
Oharleston. and Mrs. Mary Lanier. of
Savannnh; several nephews ana two

Jast week.

MO�,EY TO LEND-Several thou- I
Lanier and ehildren
of
sand dollars avaliable f?r first mort- MiAmi, Fin., visited Mr. and Mrs. 'Fel
farm
or city
ton
Luniel'
the
W'.Jck
end.
d'Jring
0!l
pl'operty;
no delay; br,"!!, deed and plat If you I
Bobby Allen. of Statesboro. spent
have one. HINTON BOOTH. (lmrt) several days this we-Jk with ·his grand
FOR SALE-Misc.llaneous used build- parents. Mr. lind Mrs. E. F. Tucker.
Mrs, Mul'Y Nesmith, of
Su�unna\h,
in� materials, dool", windows with I
sc.r.;!;ens
and frames, plumbing fiX-I spent Sunday and Monduy With her
Mr. Bnd l\.�l's.
H. Bl'adley.
parents,
,J.
tures, mantels, Butane gas sy&tcrn,
Mr. and Mrs. HarrISon Olliff. of
I
tanks' and heaters. R. W. SMITH.
were dinner guests Mon(6sep2tp)
day af her parents. Mr. and Mrs J
FOR RENT-Upper and lower floor H. Brdaiey.
Mrs', Leon Tucker nnd
flve-roo� apartments, modo,l'll, desirable
n�lghb.orhood, convcntcnt to Ispent Sunday wi'th re\ntives hel'e and
coll"ge and cIty school; I'easonable 'nttended the Scott reunion at the club
rent.
Appiy to W. E. JONES, 447 ·house on the river.
South College street. phone
Bob .Brudl·2Y has accepted a posi
431-R._lt tlOn
WIth the Savannah Electric &
FORI RENT-Apartment on corner of
Power Co" 111'
and began
South Main and
two

i

morning

trelati'lie" their sincere apprecIation
and gratitude for the acts of kind
nes's, messages of sympatny and beau·

.Ii

THOMAS A. JONES
prominent citizen
Savannah. who died WedneedRY
night in Savannah after an extended
illness, was buried' at 2 o'clock Fri
day. afternoon in East Side cemetery
Thomas A. Jones,

of

CARD OF THANKS.
The fnmily of Dan R. Groover wish
to CXPI''CSS to their many friends

There will be fun Jalore III .toN
for everyone at the I!Iec_tion Cen
ter Saturday moming •• tarting at 10
o·dock. The program Is planned as
an aU-day affair. and everyone from II
to 80 is Invit.>d. The day of fun will
be allonsored by the Robbins Packin&'
Co. and the R.c",atlon Center as a
wind up the summer program. Be
ginning a� 10 o'clock there will be
free swimming fOil ewryone until
11:30. Coming back III the aftemoon
thel'. will b. a two-hour feature movi"
,;bown at 3:30. At 6 o'clock it will be
hot dog time and Robbin Red Breast
will be on hand to see that there is
plenty to eat for all. Following the
h�t dog fun th,e movies of the swim
mmg classes from last yea� and this'
year will be shown at 7 p. m. Bring
all your friends and parents along for
I
the party.

c.

.

urged to ·.ntel'
promptly and attend regula�ly and "'e
will CO-0!lCl'stc in getting them out
und home as eurly as we possibly enn.
CHAS. A. CATES.

TELEPHONE 369·R

It

are

auiclrenec!.

rs,

••• !e

BACK·TO·SCHOOL PARTY

Ti'l11ber Wanted
PULPWOOD

1,11)

1\1

The Statesboro Recreation program
featured In an article In the Geor

r.ubllshed

-=-'

,

AM RECOGNIZED

gia Recreation Round Up Bulletin.

(6sep2tc)

nah.

IIEFIELD

.

\

M. E. GINN CO., Ca.e Dealer

Hodg-••• of Atlanta; two grandchilI
dren, Janet and Jim Behkopf.
Mrs. Helmuth was a native at
Statesboro and had recently resided in
Pineville. W. V. Th. body was interred in Hillcrest Cemetery, Savan-

...

was

.

.,

PROO

-SEE-,-

Guer1t

Miss Bett:,- Knight spent last W'<lek

'I'hree-room

-

.

LARGE OR SMALL

furnished visiting in Savannah.
apartment,
electr!cnlly equipped, Mis's Jewell Scott, of Statesboro,
kitchen, gas heat, private bath, front spent Sunday with relnt"ives here
and bRei, entrance. 128 North Mllin I
Miss Trudie Pritchard
of Waystreet. phone 253-J.
(Gs'epJtp cro.·�. is visiting Miss Fay� Waters.
M,s.
June
of
Joyn',r,'
Savannah.
TIMBER FOR SALE-Fortv acras of I
the
end with hor parents,
pulpwood and lumber timber, on sp�nt
\�cekEdgar
'
M,. and MIS.
Joyner.
the old Belcher place at Brooklet; cnll
MI': lind. Mrs. Amason Brunnen. of
at 2 o'clock in bh., aftemoon.
R. L.
M,dVlII'" Ylslted her pnrents. Mr. and
PHELPS, Brooklet, Ga,
(30nug5tp)
RENT

•

Irrigation, Systems

b�

(Ssep'ltp)

FOR

.

-FOR-

IIIr.. Macil·. Hodges Helmuth. 45.
wife of Leland T. Helmuth. died a(
Depaul Hospital. Norfolk. Va .• Thursday. August 16th. at 9 :30 p. m. Besides her husband she i� survived
a
daughter. Mrs. Vera Behkopf, of en ttle, Wash.; two sons, Lt. Gilmore,
or Lexington.
Ga.. and also Lt.
Gilmore. U.S.A.F.; her parr.
and
ents,
IIlro. Olive Hodg ••·• of
Nevila; a sIster. Mrs. Opal Bagwell.
Savanna'h ; four brothers, Herbert.
Hodges, Statesboro; Julian and Malcalm Hodges. Savannah. and Daniel

.•

for'
MONEY
PltlV ATE
available
quick loans on farm and oitY'proper
floor
see
me
if
second
interested,
ty;
B. H.
Sea hland Bank building.
(3aug4t)
RA��EY SR.

I

N 0 , I C E

•

ari
,.,
�"I �II

YOUTH CENTER

-

derson.

--

ap.nrtment,

THUB SDAY,SEPT ,6,1N1

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Anderson and
Mr. and Mrs. L, L. Lewis were guests
Monday of Mr. and Mre. Hamle An-

NEVD.S

THURSDAY, SEPT. 8, 1951

--

Iliterest rates are
Rates must yield a

low

safe practices will pennit.
satisfactory �turn to the investor and
yet
t_Rust not an unnecessary,drain on your farm's pro.
duction. Your mterest rate i8 guaranteed-it will remain
the same for the life of your loan
as

as

b�

,

•

'l'he John Hancock prepayment Policy is liberal. The Com.
pany is always ready to consider prepayment if its refusal
should force financial hardship on the borrower.

3-Long Terms'
are

available

over a

long

needS may dictate.
'yeal'll you wish.
as

YOIU'

4-No
Or

or short period of years
You select the number of

A.ppraisal

Feel

brokerage or appraisal fees no stocks to buy
.not need life InsuranCe. eith'el' .� CONer your loan:
offers an excellent' Mortgage Redemp
'l:he;'Joh!l'Hancock
hon Poltcy to all borrowers; you may
buy or not as you
no

fit. You reeeivi! the 1ull amount you borrow except
for the
actu�llegal fees �eceSBary to close the lo�n. You
do
no� pay mterest on money you never see nor do you
penahze yourself by
a loan at heavy cost •.
t�ying to

see

�rry

kFlexibility
John Hancock is fiexible. It provides the bo'rrower
WIth
funds which are to b"e repaid occording to
the ablhty and land-use of his farm.

T�e

n.e�d�d

6-Rusli Closing Service
you !Iced "!I0pey in a hurry.
'Yhen
our loan

IS avaIlable
s
at no additional cost.

through

�nfidential Handling

9-Safe, Sound Handling

joan

.

The John Hancock has been lending money to farmers for
overover 60 years. For you. this experience means un
r.urpassed handling of YO\lr loan-treatment ,that is courtoous. sound. we-safe for you •. the borrower and owner
of home and farm. safe for the Company 118 an investor.

100Prontpt'Service

Experience has' proved that successful farming depends
lIpon goooisoils. a well-diversified fanning program adapt.
ed to proper land use. a lot of hard work and good man·
L1gement; reasonably fair weather. and sound financing.
Providing sound financing is our business-financing
that is good for you as owner of fann and home is good
for the Company as an investor. Our job is to furnish
the money you need to adequately plan. equip. develop
and maintain the long.term capital investment of your
farm. Good financing provides that needed capital under
terms and conditions you

can

afford.

To furnish you the best type of financing requires long
exp�rience in this field-thorough understanding of tpe
busmess of farming, of your possibiliti'es. opportunities
and problems.
.

the prompt closing of
closing service

the rush

The Jolin HancOck offers unsurpassed' seivi.c� in the
field of �arm financing and will appreciate the opportunity
to be of service to you.
_'
.... ,J
__

11

�01U'

Problem Involves

FiuanclDl',

See

J�n !Iancock

.

I

'lhe John Hancock is ready to help you promptly 'and effi·
ciently at all times. When a loan Is closed. it is not for
gotten; experienced men are always available to assist
you with any, problems that may arise in connection with
it.
Theil' advice is your for the asking--..nother free
service of the John Hancock.

Commissions, Stock,

There are
You_do

Fair and experienced appraisers are thoroughly qualified
Their Ber'l�
to give you the full loan value of your farm.
ice is prompt, courteous and free.
,

Your joan is handled confidentially at all times. Only
officers know the status 'of your business affairs.

2--Liberal ,Prepayment OPtions

Ter-ms

7-Fair, Courteous
Appraisal Semce

Representative

.

Social

MISS
was

n

Annie
VIsitor

..

•

, BACKiAIm LOOK I

Smith, of Snvannuh,
during the week

THAYER

here

end.

Indultry SIMi 1_
lOHN M. THAYER, Proplilltor

arc

-

PHONB 438

'" West Main Street

"

Gainesville, Ga.,

MONUMENT COMPANY.

A Local

Ray Rountree, of Gordon, spent the
week with his aunt, Mrs. Byron Parrish.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Underwood, of

(lopr-tfl

visitors here this

w.

C.·'Akins to. Son
East Main Street
----0-

CoRle To Our Store and Save lWoney.
Have Many Bargains for You!
I

Now

Was

5.00
6.00
.Bieyele Lights
1.00
Liquid Meat Smoke
Floor Wax
.75
Floor Cleaner.
.95
.50
Furniture Polish
Cold Water Paint (gal.).
3.75
145.00
Washing Machines
Universal Electric Ranges 235.00
Universal Refrigerators 350.00
Coolerator Freezers
400.00
Thornhill 2-hrs. Wagons 235.00
Thornhill I-hrs. Wagons. 145.00
FJectric Toasters
.

.

..,

.

$

$

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.....

.

:We

.

.

1.00
4.50
.75
.50
.65
.25
1.75
135.00
205.00
295.00
360.00

205.00
135.00

-0---

When in Statesboro Make Your Headquarters at

.

W. C. Akins l&l

Sonl

FHA Home 'Loans
FHA TITLE 1 LOANS FOR REPAIRS
AND IMPROVEMENTS

G. 'I.

LOANS

CONVENTIONAL LOANS
SHARE LOANS
PROMPT SERVICE BY LOCAL PEOPLE.

first federal Savings & Loan Assn.
PHONE 103

parenca are iOlisting on pn-lnluJ
because they know that through
this exclusive pn-lal'''g feature the shoes
buy will wear longer under the most exacting

More and

more

Poll-Patron

.•.

t�ey

�
....

of

ou.r

..

Let

one
operation playground."
experienced shoe itten mow you why.

demands of

STATESBORO. GA.

THURSDAY, SEPT. IS, 1961

Woman Wills U, 5,
Bonds and Her Ashes
To Red Army. Chi'el

WaDt
&D"

ley, the Missouri born

buyer has' been
ANErQUESI-Our Among
many fine
ex·

this week

.Wheel.

.onabl�.

OR RENT-Unfurinshed �partment.
�Iepltp)
heat,
electric
water heacer,

�ree

Jas'

ploone
(18sep-tCc)

MaIn St..

231 South

g.rage.

4j!.J.
,FOR SAJ..E Good three-horse farm.
excellent improvements; $60 per
CHAS. E. 'CONE REALTY
sere

CO.: INC.

(lSsepltp)

'fOR RENT-Four·room unfurnistled
.partment
avenue'

at '24 North Zetterower

hot water. MRS.

pl}vata\bath.

J. T. WILLIAMS.
(lS'">pltp)
FOR RENT Five·room unfurnished

apartment; spacious c)osets1.

con

.eftlent to school and town; Rvallable
October 1st. Call 365.
� lSsep,2tP)
FOR SALE-16-room dwelling. three
baths. metsl roof; two months to
move from lot; price $1.600.
CHAS.
E. CONE REALTY CO., INC.

(13sepltp)

Pl'.IV

on

farm and

aee

me

First Federal

& Loan Assn.
Savings
STATESBORO,

PHONE 103

I

o!!ur"':"'ro"'o"'m!!.!!'"'a!!jj"'d""b-a-t-h

few

days tibis week with Mr. and

Jesup,

guests

week-end

were

Mr a, Robert Cox.

Mr.
son.

and

llilly.

Mrs. Walter Lanier and
and M.rs L. A. Lanier were

I't

I
,

I

a

ton. Ohio.

guests

a.

One Gallon

re'l

turned after

week' .. visit In Day
of Mr. and Mrs

•.

Earl Bacon and other friends.
'Mrs'. Cecil Martin. Rayland

\
.• \

a'nd f

Drayfus Martin and Mrs. W. W. De
Loach were visitors in Savannah Sun
aay with Mr. and 'Mrs. ,Jerry Nichols. I
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Denmark and
sons and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lanier
and

guests last Tuesday

sons wet'e

Mr. and

of

Mrs. Cecil Nesmith in Sa·,

vannah.
Mr.

!
and

JIIrs.

Avery

Bragg

Bragg. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Eve�.
ett. o.f Savannah; Mrs. J. T. Martm,

land
guests

Donna

Sue

Wednesday

Martin

were

COOKING OIL

$1.95'

PURE LARD

4

Pound

8ge

1/2-Gallon Jug

Blue

HOG LARD

LONG GRAIN RICE 3 Lbs. 39c

Milk

I

Ribbon

Lg. Pkg.

2ge

SLICE:D BACON

Pound

�

'

Oleo,

I

,

2i can

21

25c

can

entrancei.·

kltehenL�private!:

•

giant box

'l9c
I
,

large box

30e

-

.

..

1m in ita field (31410
pounda in the model
Wldu, 'mul·in Ita field (S8�
'illumaled)'
incb�,!Jetween CCIlteql.of rear wlt�) .... all
of which means extra comfort. extra
aafety add
extra durability' for you and
your family.

'

,

,

"

�

8 South Main

Street, Phone lo·a
.Across From Telephone
Ofl!,ce

ow

•• te

avenue. three

at 26

pri·
electricity

bath; connections

and gas.

E.

C.

for
PL YMELL.

call

.•

atreet.

(6.ep2tp)

FOR SALE-Two-horse farm. dwell.
ing and other outbuildings; located
ten miles lIor1lbe8st from

"tatesboro.

mile from bus and mail
route;
ciwelling has
price $-2.650.
CRAS,E. CONE REALTY CO., INC.
CIne

electdeity;

(18sep�tp)

SALESMAN WANTED
Man with
car for full time
business nearby;
run your own
poarmanent business'
household medicines. food
products'.
extracts. farmers' supplies; big lin'e;
lOod profits. Write for particulars.
RAWIJEIGH"S. Dept G,\,I-I040-194
Memphis. Tenn.
_

(13sep1tp)

WE HAVE A NUMBER of buyers
for fllrmB and timber lands; write

about youu and if aggressive sales·
_nshlp will move them. we will do
It; will visit your place at once· end
I'I!t necesury data for offering to
u.

pro.pec.tive buyers.' R. L. &
COOPER, Realtors', Box 1163.
llah. Ga.

FOR

T. R.
Savan.

pj.i�e.

17-

room hunting and flshing
lodge for·
merly known as Roscoe's, located on
Sapelo River, Bellville Bluff. C",scen_t.
Ga.; doing good business; one of the
oo.t locations, in �cIn�osh county:
aee to appreciate; terms if desired.
Qgntsct MRS. ANETA NORMAN.
Crescent. Ga.'
(16aug4tc)
WANTF.O

One

hundred mw eustomers .t
DOT'S BEAUTY SHO,P

,

Sepb!mber .peclala: II!, ""old wave
;G.so; $16.00 cold wave. $8.60: lila·

chinelesa

:iou'lwlll In SHlali FII.,

(23aug4tp)

SALE-At reduced

wavel

,6

.nd '7.50; machin,

waves. , •. 00;·l1hampoo8 and acta. $l.rn
111'. Call 120·R for appointment. (3tp)

�plrtm.nl Injured It,
•

Alii

BOSTON. Mass.-It would seem
that a person .Itting in his own sec·
and lioor apartment is no lonler
safe from automobiles.
A
was

John

57 year old Boston hous�wife
sitU. in her apartment wilen

Gintalls,' 81: was II1ruck by a
he was croasin, a street. lie
suffered a fractured left Ie,.

car a.

Hla shoe

wrenched 1001" bl
_. 'hurled" 25 feel
window In the,
!�!,J1..
m,nt of Mra. ,patheiine Hee ...ani'b.�
'L'1!e ahoe hit her GIl the h .. d� 1Ih.
the

wa.

Impact. It

and throBlh

a

auU.re4 sc.1p

Cllts.

.'

more

n.ws-the better!

For loccil News

"

READ

YOUR

LOCAL 'NEWSPAPERI

S1'ATIONED IN, KOREA
WI� the 7th Infantry DI'f'Illlon In

MEETS

Farm Bureau

regular meeting Tuesday

Abraham Lae •• on o�
Abraham Lee. Rt 8, Statesboro. �a ••
is In Kroea with tile 17th '·Bu«.lo"
In!.ntry Reglmetlt. Ria reglmetit 11 ..
pl.yed an important role, in tboa K!»,
re.a War.
It partlcip.ted In the inl.
tl.1 liberation of Seoul and later was
the only American regiment to reach

held

-�-

..

ni'ght

pr�idlng.

tee b, charge served a 'delicious AM
IIIlPN·· After tboa. bualne .. meeting.

presented.

NOTICEI

Korea.7Pvt.

mo.. I�.

SUNDA·i�;S�RSt

Irrigation SYltem.
LARGE OR SMALL
__

M. E. GINN

SEE

,

_

,

.

CO.; Ca .. D_ I er

.:h=e�M==.n=c�hu:��a=n-=bo�rd=e�r�._'� ��.!(6s�e��!!)!!�!!�!!�'���!!!!��!!�����!

Visitors at the home of Mr .• nd Mr •• ..:
1. H.'Bryant S.turdaY and
Sunday,I ...
were
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Bryant/
Gail, M • ..,lIe. Dani�1 and Ruth; Mr.
and Mrs. Elliott Lanie and Kenneth.
Don .nd Charlea. ail of Savan·
noh; Mr: and Mr •. HenrY Kanll"'ter'l
:Mr. and Mrs.
illiam Starling. Rena
and DeWayoe. of Pembroke. and Mr.
and IIIrs. L. R. I;anier. of Ellabelle.

"""!

...,;.;...,

...,;

�'

I

REA

Engineers

Make

•

REA

telephone

engineers.

will be II>

the county ;for
of the

an- cqgineel'ing s�udy
proposed ]'ura1 telephone pro·

ject,'
J. H. Metts. president of the Bulloch
County Rural Telepho;'e Co. Operative,
has ,alroady repOlted that the appli·

fi

..

'Continual/on 01 dondatd .qulp",ett'
oacI ttl.. iIIu,r,a'.d I. d�nd.nt
,
."aIIaWIU, 01 .. .,10'.'

cation Iiad cleared' the loan and legal
divisions of REA and the next .tep

W',NTER GARDEN

.... Slyloll ..
De lu.. 4 D.... SMan

IB up to tho

'

grant

permis'sion to seek a charter
'ocal co·operatlve. That ap
plication is now being advertised.

food safely fr02tn in your
hom� freezer for 12 hours.

ct

enrinoors.

TIle proj�t loolred good enough to
the loan division to cause them to

2* for electriCity will keep,

Oft

for the

'rl

FIRMS BE PROSECUTED
IN METTER ANI) HARLEM
"

line in 'its fi.ldl
/

lETTER LIGHT. Bette; Sight
..

With'

an ita finer quality and finer
features. Chevrolet ollen the low".,·
p,le.d II". in iii field�xtremcly eco

�,tyll ...
•

•

•

With "extr•• beautlful.

Fisher!.

fln.�t tIwfIl.

eXlra«urdy

/iii"., Iow.pfic:ed c8!":"nowl

'

,

�

flneat vl.lon
wltb bis Curv� Windshield and PIUlOfIlIDic
Visibllityl
flno.t .afoty ·protectIon
.

•

•

.

•

With

Drum

Safety-Sigbt
I!raIla-laraeat

In.trumeot PaaeI and Jumbo
in ill fieldl

.�': ":,,

A3Ii:'
i

.

,

.�i
:)

.

•

.....
,..,

MOIl PlOPLI IUY CHIYIOLITS

nIJUt ANY

O.THIIl CAlli

and fIne.t no·.hIIt *lvl ...
ill I_eat co.t with

AutomrdIc Tran ...... lIon.

...

&kll�anks

,'

ItOWERt7�
c::::>":

.

with thrift

,

•

••

nomical to' operate and maintain. Come
in. see and drive America's hu,,,,, and

IkldIea by

",lIy lo ... ·priced car with Valve·iD·Head Bnalnel
flnoat riding _.
to ill KI'«.Action JUde. escIuaive in
!III
•

#

,

Lynn. assistant chief of the REA en·
gineering di�sion. He advises that
A. A. Fenderson and N. M. Kischitz,

...

SINGAP0RE-The '''jungle girl".

13-year-old Bertha Hertog\l. hu r.
fused to return to Holland with her
mother,
ClinCin, to her foster mother,
Che Aminah. a Malayan who reared
lIer alter the Japanese fell upon the
Hertogh's home In Java. the ,girl
defiantly told her mother:' "1 don't
love you and ntver would .nd I'U
never go with you,"
The girl bas married a Malay ..
school teacher. A court recenll:F
gave custody of the child to a..
Aminah, her former nurle.
Mrs, nertogh called at Berth."
110me and saw her for the firlt time
;n eight years, It waa d tearful
.Icene in which her dau,hter told
her: "You left me and .ave lne to
Aminah, Now all 'OU want Ito to
Jtart trouble. Of courae you lire my
mother. But I .m • M .. lem. I'll
never leave. my hu.band or ,0 to
Holland with, YOU,"
Mrs. Hertogh left ",eepin,.

at

McLellans Stpr.s. phon\') 342; home
phone. after 7 p. m 721-L. 106 Lee

newspaper!

..

Molher'. App •• 1 10 R,lurn

Wood·

and

l'ooms

".

P!'s.iil.illty, ,ot rw.tl. tIIll!IIhOllea in
BullOch county about September 21,
according to a letteT ft,om' R., W

-

�IBsep1tpr
OR'RENrr-Apartment

a'

Survey For Phone Line.
Enrineer. from"�A will >�iiJira.11Ml
the

tSI,'."".' D. Lux. 4.Doo,
� Mlpt>/n6 /,hl.

.

makes

l"VT. ABRAHAM LEE IS

in the .uditorium with libe prealdent.
W. W. Jane ••
Tha commit.:

THEIDEADSHOESHQP.
'

� that
�
I

Mr. and Mrs.

The Denmark
their

YOU CAN'T GET A BETl'ER JOB OF SHOE
REPAIRING
ANYWHERE THAN YOU GET AT

.

,

and Mrs.

FARM BUREAU

;'

DO YOU KNOW?-

•••

Dr

The

goost of Mr. and

J=iiii=iiii������������=iiiiiiiiiiijiii==r1Asuie

laFCJ���,:, :!)��!�

'

It's 'news

Ben Dickerson and
J.,L. Lamb and
Mr. and Mrs'. O. E. Royal. and fam·
Ily attended the family reunion of
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Brown Sunday

Any Time

467

_

'the tele-

It's the newspaper that· makes the town.

Friendship

StUson.
Mr.• nd Mrs. R. H. Zetterower and
visilled Mr. aud Mrs. W. L.
Zettarower Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Zetterower Labor Day. Mrs. Wm.
·R. Zetterowe� and Linda allo vlaited
Mr. aDii Mrs. z.;tterower.

BARNES FUNERAt HOME
Day Phone
'Night Phone

I

"

even

at

l

•

from,.

Mr.

'Mri,Djer

I'

�-------------

I

an'd

family,

.

�

or

,

,

wus

.t... 'or

\

Mrs. Dig'ht

I'

evening, and

��

1

on

depend

Mr ... J. H. Ginn.

DRESSEB

Anywhere

....
...;.__...;.

...;.

and

had to

Mrs.

Rev. William Roy Gaddy. of Bloom·
ingdale. conducted sel'Vices .t Har·
ville church Sunday morning and

Clean Wash

Ambulance Servic•.

jr

Delivery

v'IBltors of

L nler and Mr.

....

I'

new.·

At

Mr s, A. R. Snipes and fam
ily and Mr. alld Mr •• Harold Floyd
were dinner
guests· of. Mr; and Mrs.
Jack Ansley one night I •• t week.

PROMPT AND DEPENDABLE

.,

Free

••
••

Mr.

4 bars 31e

iI

Debvery

recent

w�re

Bowen, of

\

phone!.

week

Sunday.,

J

MCDOUGALD·lliI••••••••••�••••�•••I••••••••••••••••••••1iil

•

..

Free

-

r'

J. E.

tended church services at

,

"�"

'Ianta.
H. Q.

39c

'

21c'
".

·H. Lanier during the

and'Mr •.

Mr.

lb. 52c
j����������������������Zii���ii �I:Franklin

•

I POTATOES
,

\

Mrs. D.

Clpthes Washing Marvel

fRESH

a

...

word of mouth

end.

Fryers

49C

Ib.29c

-

26c

cans

TIDE

I!

.

.

3

Beauty Cream Ingredient

Dazzling

didn"t, have

your

Suppose you

PEACHES

A
I'

Sweet Sixteen
I------------------�----------------Tall Call
PINK SALMON
49�
10 Lbs. 39C

paper

with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Brannen, of
Statesboro. were guests Monday "t
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower
Mr. and Mr.. Gune '.l'rllpnell and
Mr. and Mr.. Lamar Smith visited

29c'

.

CHEER

Bannev Brand

TIDE OR mEER

SUPfose

Mr. and Hrs. Cleveland Oglesby
and Mri. Sallie Waters visited Mr.
and Mrs. Fred' Lee Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee and Nancy!
and Mr. and, Mrs. W. O. Akins at·

New

"
,

I

Mon.,

few days
Zet·

Sylvia

OIlUf.

FANCY

Washing Powder'

.

Woodbury Soap

,

2 for. 27c'

brand

.any

a

Inst week aa guest of Miss
tero.j,.er In Ststesboro.

Sunshine Freestone

New

Mr. und Mrs'.

of

J: W; Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hodges. Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Deal and son. IIlr
and Mu. Austin Lewis and children

17

Armour's
'

and

Dale

little

Ju�

I

}',

dren. of McRae. spent the week end

2 for

SPICED PEACHES

Phone 391

:::

"

Super Foaming

evell.lng.

,Mi.s Janis Mulet'Brlent

29c

can

Libby's Whole

.

West'Main

23

visitors In Savannah Sunday as guests J
of Mrs. Willie Wilkerson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Buie have

17oz.

'

day

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Davis and chil

Babs,o'

ALLEN'S Cash Groce,ry

'is

news

good new.s!

•

of

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. 60x and Mr. and

49c

can

TOMATOES (No.2 can)'

Mr, and Mrs. W. D. Burke and son.

'of

tall

.

New

No

I

i

Marylond

-

•

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb attended
the sinring conYention lalt Sunday
I
at Portal.
Mr. and Mra. J. 1.. Lamb
lited Mr.
and Mra. Je .. e Hood at Reillter

opera.

Pine Cone

In

I

,

_

1'81.""",s'

.1

_

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee _I'e � ..
Itors In Savannah Monday.
I

Flyer Alaska

GAo

..

I.-;;Ht"inl

Florence, S. O.

AND GROCUUES'

Pink Salmon

BY LOCAL PEo.PLE.

!kltchen.

•

ye'ar.

SHAREWANS

Mrs. Josh Martin.

lewer horses than the year be:
fore, It' added an airplane to
its equipment and Is 'seeking a

if

teletype

Sea

Bermuda.

....F�O"!'R=R--t-N

Inllerested! second floor
ha Island Bank building. B. H.
hell�opter.
RAMSEY SR.
(8aug4t)
�nd' Mr. and' Mrs. Gordon Lewis and
But its members In the valt
,FOR RENT-Unfurnished three·room ,
'northland
patrolled 539.000 miles. i1aughter were_guests Sunday'of Mr.
apartment; big garden; .11 conven·
46 869 of them by dog sled laot
and Mrs. G. A. Lewis.
lences; adults' only. MRS. J. W.
r
"",
HODGES. 110 Coliege boulev.rd, tele·
Rev. Wiley Lynn. Clean Hendnx.
Activities
Included
eveeythlng
869-M.
(18sep1tp
phone
Mr. and' Mrs. Jim Beasley. Mr. and
from recovering a .Iost wallet to
W ANTED-Mlddle·age couple or lady
Mri. Harry Beasley, M.s. 'Jlm lIer
gettin, its man-43.000 con vie·
to .. ove In houle with Mrs. Aaron
and Mr. and; Mrs. John B. Anderson
tiona.
Cone; will _h.ve your own privalle
and .oli, Buddy, were guests Sunday
.partment; rent free; for further In·
'orm.tlon call 887-R.
of Hr. ..nd Mrs. Donald Ma.tln 'and
ISs'epltp)
I. III"
fltl
FOa-RENT .:::::: Available now; -two T V ...nO.'
Mrs. J. T .Martin.
!
large furnlmed room.; hali. bath. D. 21,ODO�VIII Hilleill
ICreened porch. private
10'
SOUTH BEND. Ind.-Eme.t Itol. FOR RENT
Three.room furnished
eated near colie..,. MRS. WA EY
.lak·1 televialon antenna fell .crou
apartment. electric
LEE, 466 South M.ln, phone 28-L. It •
:n.OOO-volt power line ",Ith �e .. entrance. MRS. D. C.
FOR SALE-Peanut picker and pow· relulta:
10 West Grady street.
(16auglte)
er hay baler; I •• motor on each:
The plumbin, belan throwin, ..
aood condition; will seil ve'1' re.lIOn· lIP.rll ••
nd "Ipes melted .round tire
able.
W.O'. BURNSED. Ellabell.,
llllehen .Ink.
0.., near Blltehtoll.
,(lSI'ep2tp)
Mr.. Itolealalc. peeline potatoH.
lOR sALE=8ii .crea cut-over I.nd� found
her lpectaele •• pecJded ....
cood growth timber under 10 inches molten met.l.
ill diameter; located fl,ve mUe.
B.n. of fire bounced up 8lId d_
price
11&
ac",
ltatliaborOj
CHAS.
per
on the roof ",Ith tliundercu. up.
E. CONE REALTY CO., INC.
�
.on.
.
�ltJl)
Th� hl,h volta,e burned out the '
fOifRENT-Upper and lower ftoor televl.lon
off
eet
.nd
blew
one
01
jlve·room apartments. modem, de·
arable neighborhood, convenient to the !mobl before the Indian. and
.... ,a n electric company ahut off
eollele .nd city school; reasonable MIA"I
rent. Apply to W. E. JONES. 447 • th
,e power,
I
Iouth College street. phone 432-R. It
The telephone burned out.
FOR SALE-Miscellaneous used buud··: A ,love Iyln, ill ,the yard
bu��.
'
Inlf materi.ls, 'door, windows with into fiamel!
_ns .nd frames, plumbing
The hou .. w •• IICOl'ched in three
flx,
ture.. mantels, Butane gas system, places where wire. puaec;! throu,h I
tanks and lbeaters. H. W. SMITH.
the walla.
(188ep2.)
Mr. Kolellall. who wal tryln, to
FOif"SALE-io acres. 88 in cllltl· tighten the antenna' lillY wlrel. wa.
vatlon, located on Route 80 near only slightly burned.
Stilson; slx·room dwelling. 2.6 tobacco
The fa'!liiy dog ran off. He wa.
aIlotml!nt, tobacco barn and other good 'ound. but refused to go home.
improvements; price $6.600. CHAS.
E. CONE REALTY CO .• INC.
Duloh Junll. Girl R.fu •••
ty'

CONVENTIONAL LOANS

PROMPT SERVI�

B. F. Lee

FRESH VEGETABLES

G. I. LOANS

TIMBER FOR SALE-Forty aC1'88 of FOR RENT
'!Ihree:room fum!shqd
T -=F
pulpwood ·and. lumber timber.. on
apartment. "Iectr�caliy equjpped
furn I she d apartment, f res hi
the o'ld Belcher place at Brooklet". call
y
heat.
bath. fran. t
gas
pain,t.r at 2 o'clock In the afternoon. R. L. and back entrance.pflvate
ed, at 240 South Main; phone 262.j;
128 North Main

,

ually going mechanical. with

r.lty proper.

as a

QUALITY MEATS

�U���h���U���.��ted�diu�lits�·i i�i ·�(6�S�eiPi"iP�)�P�H�Ei�i s�.Biro�o�k���!�.�G�a�·i���·i·aiu���·�)isi�ieiei���;oiniei2iYi· Ji· i ·;(i&i· P�li·
a

In Its annual report. the R.C.
M.P, revealed the force of B.489' uniformed members Is grad·

ATE"'_�M=O""N=E"'Y=-a-v-a-C'I'-a"'b;-I.-7"fo:::r

quick loans

Air Force
.. ..

·

recently.

Belcher

place at Brooklet. under striot pen·
alty of the law. R. L. PHELPS.
(80.ug4tp)

S'tates
toi\ on

�OR REPAms
IMPROVEMENTS

AND

DENMARI NEWS

AL,DRED BROS.

FHA TITLE 1 LOANS

-

Harbld Waters and
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Futch •. of Ststes·
bore, spent Sunday with Mr .• nd Mrs.
Chancey Futch
Mrs. W. R. Hursj and Mrs. Clayton

I"

FHA Home'Loans

•

uTTAWA. Canada-The Roy.1
Canadian Mounted Police have
only 153 horses, It was disclosed

NO-TRESPASSING-Fis'h-j'-n-g-o-r-c"u7twood forbidden
old
on

-

MounlllS Are 1\1"ohlnllld,
Row HIVe Only 153 Hora ..

.

ting

newspaper

•

Don't min the summer
.t Ye Old, Wagon
Main ExtenSIon. U.
South
AntIques.
•• 801, Statesboro. Ga.
(9augtfc�
'OR RENT-Garsll" ap.rtment. 22
North Collell'" street; three rooms
(ISsep2tp)
and bath. Phone 667.
FOR SALE-Five· room rcs'idence on
and
street;
prac
Cherry
.,.ulberry
(1,8sepltp)
tlcally new. Call 665-M,
Olliff
West
street.
FOR RENT-On
one four· room apartment. W. C.
AKINS & SON. phone 75 or 8!.:...(l9
FOR SALE-J ohn Deere sid�-<ielivcry
rake goond condition; priced rea
O. E. GAY. telephone 8411.

peel.lty.

I

..
I

•

,Ile

•

.-all earner cupboard for 150. two
erry ul!boloaered baek ch.lrs. usa·
_I. eonditlon, ,U eadl: a wicker ba·
• blet for your dog; • cage for your
_ry or a bed for your baby; lamps

lIar�ns

and

'l'RURSDAY, SEPl'. 18, 19111

Winskie Arrives At
Ellington Air Base

Information has been received �bat
2nd I>leut. John M. Winskle has arrive<\ at Ellington Air Foree B.se.
I;uests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Josh. near Houston. Texas. A former
pilot.
Martin.
I
Lt. Wlnskie entered 'the aervlce on
Mrs. E. A. Rushing Is spending
AUll'Uat 15. 1949. and received h'a
awhile In Savannah with her son. Earl.
commission on September 16; 1960.
and hi .. fa ..... ly.
1
He attendod pilets Instructor aeheel
Mi.s Joyce Mincey. of Savannah. .t
Oralg Air Force Baae in Selma.
spent Sund...y with Mi_s Marie .nd AI.bama.
,
Clara Nell Reberts.
,
Hla parents. IITr .• I!d Mrs. Fred E.
MI .. Edllib Ruehing .nd Bob RuahWi�kle reside In Reriater. Hia wife,
ing were guests !!undky of George Doria Rita. reaidea .t 218 East Har
Womble In Claxton.'
ria atreet. San Angelo, Tex....
Lt.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanders. ef
WJnakle attended high school In Ba
Savannah. spent the "",ek end wltil vannah. He has a
cousin. Cpl. Bobby
Hr. and Mrs. J. W. Sanders.
L. Cannady •• tationed with \he United
Mr. and Mrs.

well-knr ... ·!} writer on
China. bequeathed her ashes and
her
residuary estate to Gen, Chu
Teh, commander of Red China',
armies.
Miss Smedley., who won. reo
traction of charge. that
apled
for RUllla. died I .. t May 8 Ilt the
a,e of lie In Oxford. En,land,
She willed her batik accounts
and caah to her niece. Mary Smed·
ley, Cltu Teh wal named heir to
!J. S. government bond I and roy.l
ties and "anythln, else of v.lu.
included In my estate."
The will wal dated April:n.
1949, It directed that her personal
possessiona, such .1 clothes. type·
writer. and furnishings. b. sent to
China for relief or other purposes.
11, e wHI also ordered her body
cremated and directed that the
"be
ashes
shipped to China for
Gen. Chu 'I'eh, commander In chief
of the peoples' liberation army or
his heirs. and there be laid to rest
at any place designated by Gen·
eral Chu or his heirs."
It was In February. 1949. that a
United States army report named
Miss Smedley as a Soviet spy In
Shanghai. Miss Smedley called this
a
"despicable lie" and the, army
soon retracted the charge. .�ytng
it had no proof.
She served as a correspondent
with the Chinese armies fighting
the
Japanese and her magazine
and newspaper
articles on that
conflict were
widely read, She
wrote five books. Including 'I'" auto
biography. "D aug h t e r of the
Earth,"
woman

KNOCKS HERE

• •

Miss Rachel Dean Anderson spent
,the week with Miss Patsy DeLoach.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Jil. Nesmith were

NEjIV YORK-Miss Agnes Smed

O.PORTIJNIT\'

,"mely lucky.
ptiquea you will find

NEVB.S"

Chevrolet'. time-prcved I'o ... .,'IIti.
...c"",matk TralUmwlon, coupled
wiJh

IOS·h.p.

IIal••'ln·H.atI

E",/Itt. livea
.mooth •., tmd {inen no-ihifl
d,Mn,
at lowe., eMI-plus the l1lOIt
powerful

performance

iD ill field I

·C •• 'i."';•••1 P_w(�Ult AIII ••-"ic Tr..,.
.,;,11 .... II I()J-h.p. YfIl.,·;"-H,'"

,.'';.''

..

D, La,

-.,l,JI

III

s.,i",

,.". t.Jt.

Better learning!

Georsia Power
U,ghtin9' En9ineers p�anne�,
1i9htin9 systems for 83 G_forJI'

..

'

'.

.

.

_

school& in the first: half of 1951,! -.

�
��\

\r
;
,
I
I
i
GERMS

BtJLLOCIl TIllIS AND ftA'I'BSBORO NBWI

.u�UB�,�

matrimony (possibly with
old maids as instructors) teach girlS
and boys a guaranty for matrimonial

AND

NEWS

"USSORIPTION p,00 PER YEAR
Sales Tax Go additional

Fed�ral Aid Farce!

bacteria,

remarkalbe message t a
cently sent
the Congress of the United States.
It said, In part, "We have decided
that there is' no such thing as' 'Feda

the ps)'Chlatrist

Dlsastroiiely -'amillar

to EcYPtianl
2,400 yeara B.C., locuata COlli
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phrase fOI
bucket," can be
traced back to the'days of Egyptian
picture writing. Research librarians.
tracing the origin of slang eaprelsions, bave' discovered that the
Egyptian symbol for death was ..
bucket.
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easy alibi for the prof..,sional bureauerats , lIut It won't hold w.ter.
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Mr. and Mr';. Hobson Dooaldson
spent ttle we� end in Jacksonvillle as
gues'te of Mr. and Mrs. Jimm'y Clen
denning, and were accompanied hom'l

Ii)' Mrs,

J. H.

last week there
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guest of the Clen
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dollars," said Goldstein.
"customer" put the violin

$100,000.
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IMr. and Mrs. W. L. Brown, and ntiended Teachers College summer

,back In the cas. and stalked out.
Then Goldstein learned that he waa
'violinist David Rub,lnoff .nd the
; violin was a Stradivarlul valued at

to pay •

battalion

Camp McCoy, Wis.,
a ten-days VISIt wlth lhs mother,
Remer Brady.

after

OMAHA. Neb.-An enxlous, man.
down on his luck. entere�
'Isadore Goldstein's pawnShop aoo
I handed him a violin.
:
"How much 'will you elve me?'
,gotta get· to Pittsburgh.': the mall
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Richard Holland.
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Atlanta, Sept. 10.-Whlle newo of
baaketball "fixes" and "cheatlnng" by
gridiron ltars
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Emol')" University.
Hen; Inter-collegiate competition In
_I
nt.jor SPl1rts
outillwed back in
DOW \he, swing 'S ttle o,ther.
1�1, and
At least, for 'th, flrot time,
lI!ay.
ac&demlc cneCllt will be ,Iven 1'or
r
,Physical education. Students, already'
required to take six ocbool quarte;",
In "1)'11\" classes, will get ten hours
ot credit, beginning In 1951-52.
COURTEOUS
Emory, ione known to have 0 e of
eoufttl')"'. flnt big Intra-mural pro-'
',.
'graml. "'e'_'mrythlnc on the sports
PBONE340
menu froni fencing to football.
"We
belle .. In the olOllUl, 'athletlea for
ali," dC!"lares T. E. McDonough, FOR SALE
Five acres In,
SALE-St. Olalr filUnC ,"Uoa.
phyolcal education dlreetor. "Even
'ham eount,., near town of Rlnco'!.i
Brooklet, dolnl cood buslDelaL willa
a .....n Is In a wheel ehalr-we can pri.e �50. CHAS. E. CONE REALTy Jlvlne quarter.ett&4hed.
INC:
1( ep ....
I(, .. pltp) NIER, Brooklet, Ga.
pllU) • program of athletlco' f�r hlm.'�
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Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Lee and sons;
an d James
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d
d
oy.' an
M,s. LoiS Saul. spent Sunday In Sa-

doctor."
The boy had a narrow escape,
but doctors say he Is all rliht now,

Mo.t odvanced V-I Of
popular ,price in Americal

University,

after'
days with his

and Mrs. Joe G.
Watson.
,
Mr. aad Mrs. Hugh E1enfield' and
children, Becky nnd Randy, bave re-

sional Wemen.

'ollzlng the party line.
"I
explained if was an ��ergency but they laughed and Rept
� on taiking," she aald. "Wben �ey
finally stopped t�lklng and I Irled
to dial, they would dial. too. It took
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to

Miss Alln Williford lIa� returned
recen
(demons ra e
..
sh e
Two prattling teel! agera almost coot �:"om Washington, D. C,'
attended the Southeastern RegIOnal
• 8-year-�id boy his life.
/.
The boy's mother aald her son, Conferene.e of
and Profes-

.

Ellminatlq Wild Beea
Wild bees who have mllde their
home inside the walls of a house
can be gotten rid'. of. Seatter about

urday
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Before' Appl,IDC PaInt
Any surface should be made clean,
dry and smooth betore paint is
applied_ This means free from
.Iampneas, Irease, gummy or stick)
substances, loose pajnt, and dust.
Oil paint and varnish will not dl')'
011
a
dam� ourlace nor over 0
partially dry coat of paint or var·
rdsh. T'h1!y either remain stick.y 01
crack and peel. Each coat should
dl')' thoroughly before the dext coat
ia

'
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Liz. Hltt,

TO SEMINARY
MilS Virclnla Qobb has returned to
Southwestern Semln.ry, Ft. Worth,
Texa., after spendlnl ttlree weeks
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. WaUla
'Cobb. Mil" Cobb, • graduate of Duke

&'pet last week at Sc:hallotte, N. C.,
where they were joined by o�er rel
.tives,
Durward Watson Jr. returned Sat

that It would Include ce,.
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eckmtitic course of education which
would mechanically prepare all women
for fa ily direction. This writer sc
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work along with the father' or
mother at .n ale when the city
child Is being completely cared for.
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Tool?,

WUdl0 Gay, Sara Reid Hodges, Margaret Wynn ar;l Pat Robbins.
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City parents, he pointed out, h.ve
'Ireater difficulty dC!'Yelopllll • lenae
of responslbUity In children than
_farm families, where a ehUd I.ama
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Sgt. Cannon Donaldson has retuftl- worked tor the
SO!l,thel'l1.Baptiat Home
ed to Camp McCoy, WI .. after spendMllllliori Board in C.lifornla.
Ing a ten.:cJays' leave with Mrs. Don• • ..,
aldson and children.
VISITING AT MONTREAT
Mrs. Marie P: Mitchell and little
Mrs. Inman Fay Sr;;' Mrs. Walter
son, Bobby, of AdrilUl, lpent the weoek McDougald, Mrs. Bates Lovett.nd
end with hd! lister, Mrs. Aubrey Mrs. BrUee OUiIl' left Wedneaclly for
'Brown, and Mr. Brown.
Montreat., N: C.,'&' spend a week .t
Av.nt Dauchtl')", Teeb atuileat, and the Hall cottate·
lIios Shirley Lanier are visiting hll
TEACH' AT
parents, Col. and
Mrs: B. A.
Mi ... Rena Mae Wood left Jut week
tl')", at Camp Bredrenndge, Ky.
eRC! 'or St. SllIDOIIs Island, wbere lIIIe
IIrs. John Ford Maye .nd little
w III
be'ifth crade teacber In tile
'daughter, Bonnie, spent a few day.
"c hI'
00
on th e IS I an d
during the week in Brooklet wittl her

•
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'-rake Care of My Little Girl"

I

C. P. Olhll'
Mathews,
There's not 00 much In a name after
Teacherl
Sr. and Mrs. Charles OIlill' Jr. and eo-hostess. Mr. King,
all.
families who share a duplex
Ollill'
George
spent Monday ill Sa-, College, gave an ,interestmg talk on
muaic. During the
hour sand- dwelling at Georgia Teachers Collece
vannah,
h.ve
complained about speeding traf
011l1T and Mrs. wic�es, ass'orted nuts, Ice cream In
M�. and Mrs.
fic here. Their names are Stapp and
Leonie Everett spent Sunday in MiI- gingerale were serv»d. Other members
I
attending were Claire Macon, Betsy Kopp.
as
t
f M
cn. gue_s Sal'. an d M'.fS. F ran k Noal Virginia TraJllleli Virginia
Olhll' Jr.

NEW
Luther
,E. Woodward, consultant for the Nit.'
'tlonal AtIIIOCl.tlon of Mental Health.
,believes It Is important for cbUdrm
;to have� a relular allowance. He
•
I.Y8 It helps chiidren
eenae ot reaponalbUity.'
"It II important for chJldran to
,auume
lrowin, reaponlibWty In
the family circle, IUId to have a tHI
of
confidence
in their own .bWty
inI
,to make deelalona and tr)' new
They should le.rn to Jinow
,the value of mOll&Y, .nd ba reapon1.lble for the consequence. If the)'
: apend the whole allowlUIl'e the first
; d.y .nd lIave nc mODe, the rest of
'the "feek." he said.
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Mr •• nd' Mrs'. Fl'Ild Kennedy Jr. anII ... B. B. Lane left Sav.nn.h Fri
ttte birth of • Ion, Jim Carru da)' by plaae for
Portl.nd, Orelo,n,
thers, Sept. 9th, .t the B.lloch Conn wIIere sbe will lpend two ,_k. with
ty Uelpltal. M�. Kennedy W.I for. ber oon, Geo,... D. l4ne, and f.mlly.
m�rl)' IIlls Mild red B owen, 0 f D_
.....
VISITED
lIter.
••••
Mrs. W. L. Brown and d.uchter,
Mr. and Mrs. Ceell Hendrix .n· Amelia, returned
Sunday from a de
nounnce the blrttl of'a daughter, Jan- Ilcbtful
trip to DetrOit, Oanad •• nd
ice, Carol, Sept. 7th, at the Bulloch many other
enro.pte.
C ount Y H osp ltal _"'rs
Hendrl x wal
'"
befo", her matriage MilS ImocelKl PRnw�VECIRCLES
Th. Ladle.' Circle of the Statesboro I;
Nesmith.
Prlmitiv� Baptist chureh will meet
Monday afteml!tOn, at 8:80 o'clock at
BETA SIGMA PHI
The first fan meeting of Beta Sigma the home of Mrs. V. F. Agan.
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WASHINGTON, D.C.-A short- ;
age of farm hands in 1961 has I
been
predicted by lome alrl- I
culture experts. As a result
con�res.lonal f a I' m officials.
call:d on the government 10 at-!
Mr. and Mrs. E, M. Mount have retempt ,to find ways of Inpreaslnl : I turned to GainesviHe; Ga., a!bar
the number for laborers In 1951. !
ing be(,� busin�ss vilitors' here for
of
A number
conlre .. lonal I
leaders, wanl to "cut" immllra- I tieveral daYI.
Mr. and Mrs'. Lester. Eclnefleld Jr.,
"red
tlon
tape" to make II i
easier to bring forelp workers
of Savann.h, visited during the _ek
i into the, coilntry
season. end :.vith his parents, Mr. .nd Mrs:
eans
of
employment •• one'
I Edenfield Sr..
meelln., the" shorta,e.
Mrs. Lester Brannen, Min Barbara
Brannen, Mrs. Horace Smith and Miss
.. 1I1II
illl ••aIlM
Betty Smith spent a rew days last
•
week in Atla�ta.
•••
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Constance Moore and Brad.

"Rawhide"
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McCoy Johnson and family.
Miss Mary Jeanette Agan has gone
,to Barnwell, S. C., to resume her dutIes there on t""- school faculty.
Joe Newlome and son, Joe Jr., of
Foley, Fla., spent
the. week �nd w I th
D. L. Brundal" and MISS LUCile Brun- Phi was held Monday evening at the
home of Reba Barnes on Savannah NOT MUCH IN A NAME
dage.
IN TRAFFIC CIRCLES
avenue, with Charlotte Anderson aa
Mrs, J. L.
Mrs.

Ivaccinated

,

...

(6sepltp

i�

I'be

frontage;
furnished; plj,yate Qat!!. If inC1l2
ON Efoot
REALTY CO I'heater
te",sted cali MRS. W. P. HILL, phone

'

Tad'"
�e ay In _vaMan.
Urs. Martin Gates, of Jell'eroonville,
Is spending the week end witll her
mother, Mrs. Sidney Smith.
J: M. Thayer Sr. lpent the week end

lperts

I

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

of flnl ... in rriiiriy cm&'r�bf WaYI.
hi addition to the eo.tQ1p unciand out--Dn the rollin. atoek,
-eame
ran. .re aloo coated. A new
F.
FOUNTAIN
If you old timers. recall, it used to
type of corrOll I on-rea I s ta n t ra n PI'.
be preached about that the Garden
Dublin, Sept. 12.-Funetal servi..,s
for Bose Freeman Fountain, 62, who' eervative II now b�lng tested out
w.s an Ideal resting
place wl�h all died
'Tuesday at tho, VA Hospital OJI the welded rail•.Ift the new
the necessities of life at hand, and a
,after a, long iIIne ... were held this Cascade tunnel. A prime coat oj
tree which imparted the knowledge of !afternoon at Rock 'Springh Baptist the preservative Is brual.ed on just
before the rail Is
on
Ihe
•ood an d eVI'I-b u t w hi h
f or b'd- church with Rev. O. E, Vin�� and Rev.
loadc:d
c. :-vas
I. J. E. Towns'end officiating. Burial f1alcars. A second coat
18 Iprayed
den under penalty of hte-Iong toll.
followed in the dhurch cemetery.
on
later.
:
Some writer with assumed authority
A lifelong resident of Dublin, he
had designated that day as the start- was a veteran of Wodd War I; having i
served ?verse.as for many months.
Ing point of all man' sr.
t oubles
Camouna.ea .Dd Conceala
fore
his. retlrem"n� he was a road
A sponge mottle finish is some.
As years came upon us', and with \
timel applied to wall surface where
urvlvlng nl'e one
aug hte r, M rs. the
I I ttI e specific insight into the
aurface Is uneven or patched
ways J. W. Reiser,
Savannal!., four sisters,:
.Dd manners of women (except ttlose Mrs. W. R.
I'
t
I so u aeluI a t
ah ow.
Manry and'Mrs.
e e
mes,
i.
aloters who lived under tne s'ame ro<ll Minton, Dublin; Mrs. O. M. Brace.wel!,
I
eutll
were
e
mu dy
00 prm 8
and
Mrs.
Edward
Rentz,
Cox, MIami,
and who occaSIOnally restricted our
Fla.' one brother Willie Fountain
of children or dogs are frequently
own freedom to act as we
pers'onally and 'n
a problem. It's applied by brushJimmie
"',
cbose) we gradually softened up in both of Miami.
iIIg out the color to be used in
our
as' we have become
mottling on a bo�rd and pressing
'.
'.
-. sponge alalnst It. ,:rhe sponge Is
impressed With the reasoDing that
then lightly pressed against the dl')'
Bome women were not .s
severely
aurface on which the
color
dominating as old Mrs. Eve was when I
II desired.
abe took charge that
day.
•
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•

61�.;er,

typeal

A committee of tuberculosis ex.
of the world health or,anbatlon, a U. N. affiliate, has rec·
ommended that between 15 and 20
:mlllion persons all over the world
vaccinated In the next few yea ...
Thirty million have already beer..
In Japan and
other
\
millions In Europe.
The disease, It Is stressed, otlll
:kllls 'bout 50,000 Americans e<:ch
one
iyea�. The�c; are now about
mUllon acllve cases In the coun·
It
I.
the
caule
and
still
leading
,t,.,.
death from dlseas. between
:
;the ages. of 15 and 44.

FORI RENT-Apartment on corner at
South Main and Grady street, two
blocks fsom busines8 section; recently
North decorated; electric
st�e and hot water

,

_.

greatest

money

_

owrseas

Plains"
Starring Roy Rogers and Trigger
"

,

and,
took over and started the'struggle for
source .. and labo1'-llnd you pay for
Uberty and life which has fonowed It whether
59 or 99,
29,
you're
.11 the suceeeding days.
our

yesrs

,

.

Mechanized Matrl'mony

.

':4eveloplnl
l\lolUI ....

:t

cOUl·se.

_

The Tuy.n, tribe, therefore re-.
AND WEDNESDAY
ferred to their .. Iv.. by • apeelal The Greatest Adventure of tbem All
wor.d .. bleh ..bell trlUlU.ted me.ns
"Treasure Island"
"m)' duB tbon1" or "the thorn In
, ...
riba.'· It .ppeara that' our
my
Starrin, Bobby Driscoll,
modem e"""CIIl orllinated .. Itb Robert LOllis Stevenson's Great Story
.....
._
...
Filmed in Dramatic Technicolor
- _oaat •
,',
...,anl euatom.

.n

WAY BACK YONDER whell we first
heard the .tol')" about ttle Garden
fit Eden, we felt a sort of resentment
towllrd the conduct of Lady E..., ,",,0

SATURDAY ONLY

Sborting

I

.

In .""1')" otate.

Phone 9

Lt. Hodges is the son of M. BranMn
Hodges Sr., Rt. 2, Statesboro, and is
a graduate of Statesboro
High School.
A National Gunl'd
officer, he lil'st
entered military service in 1942 and

FOR

Double Feature Program

It Is

.

I•

0f

Mr. and lira. Randel II. Rowe an.
nolillee the birth of. eon, Ralldel 0.
N,EAR BEAUFORT
\*I�pt. 7th. lin. Rowe _. for- VISITED
IIrs. Grady Johnson, Bobby and
merly Ills.. Bertje Ann Morrla, at,
Gene Newton, Lt.
Metter:
Conl�r. .nd Mrs.
.&. M. Gu"edee, Shirley Gulledif'!
'. • • •
anel
Mr. and, M .... ,HUll! Turner aD. Bob Richardson spent
Sunday at Hunt
1I0unce tbe birth of • son, Donllkl I.,. Island
Beaeb, ne.r Beaufort, S
Woods, Sept. 8th, at the Bulloch Conn C •• with the Vernon H.1i f.mlly and
ty Hospital. Mra'. Tumar _I tile Billy Fountain.
former Misl Blen,,"e
••••
Wh!lfham.

•

tUberCUloala"j

t

gues.

...

Jqton Seminal')". Sbe w.s aceompanled to Atlanta by her brother, Dekle
Banks, who villted In Athena eDroute
home.'

S un d ·Y.,

ere

fter

,

TVPEWRITERS,

r

..

SIKES
Machinery' Co.

will be stressed dur

Douglas and Virgina spent more than two
In Europe.
Mayo

"Atlantic City Honeymoon"

plcture� the return
hlerollyphlclJ
of an empty
b�cket, .whlcb sym
belUus a body
wlth!'ul lit•.
Another

.

Kirk

the 31-wee

I

'

CHICK

*

'11181

.

Itlon

�endrix,

,

"kick" II

word for
Egyptl,;,n
which means

SHOWING

The Great Divide"

'the

m�mbers
Cr.alg

equipment

was a

'

'

Claxton. Ga.
(23aug�8:::tp",),_",..-

.

In several well controlled
researeh Institute', .sle1ll,
"II: MI .. J ..n J.,ckaoD, of �talf�ld,
h.s been foUnd that BOG v.cclna· Visited fnendo liere durin. the week.
decrealel by .pproxlmately eo
Mrs: C. B. lIathewI IUId Mrs. E. L.
per cent those who contract the Barnes were vlalton In
Savannah
eIIaease .nd who die of It.'"
The, principle, It wal explained, Tueaday
'Ia vel')" similar' to that of am.llpox I Albert-8mlth.'II � returned to W 011vaccination. 'TIi'i! vaccine Is m.d. ,Ington, D.
spendlnr w,o
C'�j
from' an or.anlsm which produce.' weekI here.
.' mnd form of c.ttle
'Mra. 'Jamel
of Waynesboro,
It .. harmless to man but seta uJlo
Ipent SUDday wltl. Mr ••nd Mrs. A.
realstance to more virulent
M.
Braswell
Sr
of the baclllul.
: More than 50 million vaccln.,
Mrs. J. E. Forbeo', Miss ,Joyce
have been'
since )'orbes and Mrs. T. G. Macoa,lpent
performrd
1911. There has never bem • proved 1'uesday in Savannah.
.'
erted. of tuberculoal.
case, It Is
Mrs'. Grant Tillman Sr., Miss Shlr.s a result
the
v ...
0'Iley Tillman and Mrs. Frank 011111'
,einatlon.

I.

.

,

atudle. I··to..

..

Illis .. Patty Banka left
durlnlf fIbe
wwk end for Atlanta, wbere abe has
aaulIIed the ,.ltlon as Inotructer In
�h and speecb ebrrec:tlon at Wah-

•

.

,

100-;',

ad.dad

_a

•

III

'

Bliss, Texas. The st.udy of elec
tricity, radio theory, radar theory,
and the repai,r and maintenan� of

expression
power of whnt httle money - h ave In
my aide." This expre .. lon datea
revenpes we� at record peakl.
left after the tax collector ,eto,
b.ck
to
timel wben It was
primitive
the
will
ruin
it
conUI
wltlch
colUlidered unlucky to mention' the
"'''rough.
tiDued.
name of
one's
wite, bellevlnl' It
It IS commonly argued that wars
The Iplendld message of Indiana'S and the threat of wars make these would brin. mlafortune and unhap.
..
Into the household.,
,
General Assembly should be echoed tremendous taxes Inevltablle. That's pine
,'.

1,lpeclal lta,
I..

-

with .pri", ..... II..,...... ..fety
fHcI ... and feeding cytincl .... pneu
",.tie cia ....... nil ",.ny .........
of
Machine remove. 97 to
tit. nuts. C.p.city .y... q" to
hour.
1'12 toM par
Vi,it us tocl.y end arro� to
hoy. 'e frick Pe.nut Pick'; hen"
I�i"."
your ..... crop.

liyery.

of much

controverl)' amonl' ===================
Is provlnl 1.... 11 all,
_-'
"'1-'_
"'
.... ,.....
III ra. V,. A c.n open.,
I
a,(er the world,
The type of v.CCIn.tlCIII, liDown Mond.y·1n lIetter.
BeG, after the Fl'Bllcb lICi,fto
Dekle Banks spent. few da,r lat
tllta by' whom It w•• deviled, ncnf week In
Seft!lotta, N, C.
beln. teated by the pubUc: h.a1th
Mra. Vilwil Dunlen, of Gra:rmont.
"rvlce.

f.n. larte Mw.",ovi", cylind ...

Fort

to recon,
"khekh,"
return, or lend back. Therefore Ie
"khekh" the bucket, In' Ecptlan'

the ultimate tax bill for the

29-yea�.ade the tax. bill one of the largelt old
average man and evel')'one else
Items In "vel')"
budget. dt II will be far
.famlly
hlcller. On top of that,
&be system
ilas crea'-'l
more
goV\!rnment-lnduced inllation
�vernment defiCits, even In times will
sharply reduce ,ttle purchasia,
'II' b en b
u� Inesl was boomlnc and tax

whl�

1rI", P.I! 1118n, ..-w ....
wewecl atMI MMfructIon.
.;:.;i roller ancllNl bHri",.. rub-

.

death, "kIck

.

.""

'aubject

t--·

LOCATED AT FT..'BLISS

million square miles

len

a

at

'J'

a

Mr rea ... ".ri", .. clust cOhctar

�chool
With.

gra�
hlg�

heart

the

plague proportIOns.

to

rose

is

ing

The ,S4,700 figu,re, rememoor, is a
'l1hls Is ttle system which has de·minimum. No one can forecast the
and
lindermmItates'
rights
.troyed
future with accuracy. If government
ed the Independenoe of tbe people.
goes on with 'bhe prodigal waste' that
It Is the system which has taxed us'.
har characte.ri""d it for a generation '
..._
to

locusts
of

'

va'rlous

.

First Lieut. Marion Brahnen Hod!!,,,s
of what we call the American way.
Jr., 52 North Mnin street, States
"Competition is the life of trade."
boro, is' now attending' an artillery
fire control system oificeFs court at

armies. One such danger zone was
found in the Niger River swamps of
French Sudan, Here, beginning in
1928. a few swarms of disconte,nted

8weepin�

It

retailer, cveryone.

and watched as
of future locust

known

are

breeding' grounds

a
29-year old "arns *...4
.... ,SOO
year, and has u mortgaged home and
two children.
Of that ,54,700 tax
bill ulmost half-$15,684-will go for

uvel'age

income,

,

lince.

ever

by

the time you

.

•.

at

taxes

Many regions inhospitable

insect

Federal income taxes. The rest will
be levied in the form of real property
taxes, 'oc i I
gaso rme, s tat'

SYhsitehmbof

tlnued,

m'alc,

average
forward to paying

aBC.

IS

Ie

very

29�ye8r-old

a

approprl-

mo'"

!he

Ph_ 140-1.

bo ..

�"o?klet �aptist

Joh�

PRE!jS recently

interesting little
That me.sage sounds' ilke a breath story, based on information
provided
of fresh mountain air in an era when by Commerce
Clearing House, an. or:
most of tiIIe chambers at commerce
ganiEation that Is concerned with tax
and other civic organilations seem nnd business law.
to be primarily involved in trying to
According to ,the story "If you arc
get more and more money out of

th,e

I

that

,Editor.,

"I:I-Cl:IDIlICta

.

Steel Pelnut
Picke,.

�i&te

S�8.

MRS. ARTHUR TURNER,

CLEVELAND, O.-Dr. Andre'll ii
.....
............ ....
t1!·
F. Ivy of the Chlca.o Rele.rch �
Found.tion demonstrated In .n ex·
hlblt before the AmericlUl Medic.:! ":

�CtllQ:taaalll�aataKDDaItlIllDDatOIIIDa=tI!
-;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;::;=:;;;;;=T--::;;;:;;";;_;';;;:-::'-::;-=-I-;':=�::::-:-::::-===-::=�
Daniel Bllteh lias returned from'
.Assoclatlon'recently
va�lna.·
"Ialt
Purel'U Personal
tlon
Highlands, N. C., he be,
a.alnet tuberculosll, Ion.

possible

.

a

we",

by'

of what you can the
A_rican way. Before it wal only a

.� 'f;�end��:ut

�----

carried

Thirty-nine interested school

'

:uman breast_._"
Your Future Taxes
THE ASSOCIATED

i

·present. Mrs. Catherine
Kirkland, Bulloch county instructional
IlUpervllor, preBlded. PromineDt on
the program was an a'ddress
Miss
Olive Renfroe, expert on child study,
from the Univeralty of MaryllUld. Otb
ers Who contributed to the
program
were Mrs. Alexander, of the mental
health division:
health

lomething

Ua

BOtti.

people

.

,

pre-planning cooferences, Augu;t

seho�1

And all thia leaves open the ques
highways, employment, agriculture,
medicine, banking, welfare and civic tion, why I'calter pessimism, when Ig
these
hold
that
activnoranee
is bliss.
After all, dlese
projects. They
Itlel are the responsibilities' 'of the evil pOlsibilities may pass another
atate, the local committees or pri- way T "Hope springS etemal in the

1

of

Vac�;ne

IFor 1B Attested
IBy Exhibit tor AMA

slOlan for us, the same .s so many
others. But today we know,that tIIere
II really something .behind It, tha�
depart
the friendly co-operation of even the
ment, and Miss Maudoa White, Bul:
when a locust horde of bllllono
mOlt ardent competitors' are a fact, loch
coullty visiting teacher.
stripped the land of IIreen acro.s
that you Americans are really in faThe other four pre-plarining d'ays
more than 3,000 acres.
Nevada 'a
trlal-by-Iocust was Ii,ht, however, vor of competition :.vitb .11 your were spent at the local schools, where
compared to a: 'Chinese plague In hea�ts, because it serves progress."
plans 'were "mad'a' for the ensuing
1944, when a famine' caused by
year. The Brooklet
openThe Gennan visitor went home with'
locusts joined with war and cholera
ed
formally Thursday
a regls
to claim a million lives In Kwan.· • Yery ciear con�pt of how retailing
of
tration
More
alone.
have
been
tung province
work. in th;" country.
IJ; Is true
�'nce
added to thiS munber, makmg
Severe as present-day locust at til t
about
m
t
a�es the competitors
tacks are. scientific
olOO to date. Rev. Carl
knowledge of
doesn't make
Cassidy, pas
Ihe Insect's habits and habltals haa
church,
I Quite the tor of the
done much in the .past 30 years to them any less competitive
led the opemng
storedevotlo�al.
prevent the ,atherinl at swarms, to eonlrary-there's nothing any
twelfth
has been
warn nations of approaching inva keeper likes' bet"'r than to take trade
sion, and 10 tight the plague when .\VBY from the store down the street th'l .year. Th�
scho.ol �urncu
lum IS flexible and' Includes' dlll'erent
It comes.
or In the next town.
He uses every
courses from which
Locusts; It wils discovered, have Inducement
to t ha t endone. �ay choose
a
Dr. Jekyll-Mr. Hyde personality,
lower prices: better service, larl"r after the constants are Included. The
In yeara when they are few, Ihe In
new faculty
are Bobby Tay
• tacks, attractive advertising, and lio
dividual Inaect lives a relatively
nor,. Mrs.
�lIrflb, of Portal;
harmless lite, showinll no desire to stores and independents, dealing in
Mrs.
Bnnson
and
Mrs.
fly en massee on c,fop-consuminl on. That goes for big stores, chain
of Stotesboro; Mrs. F. C. ROZier and
ralils. However, this gra.shopper every
commodity.
con�eivable
clanaman turns dangerously gr ..
Yes� competition ""rv, .. progress. Mrs. Jam",s McChll, of Brooklet.
garious and restless when crowded And it creallas
progress-for the pro- STATESBORO
in unfavorable areas.
SOLDIER
the worker, tlie
to Ihe ducer, the consumer,

.

....

"

smok«

barrages,

lome

having

ours.

rSuccess 01

Pre.Planning

, ..

propose henCClfo� to tax ourselves trouble-Iw! can't hold a job
'Par
and take care of ours'elves.
ents and educators alike should make
It clear to youth that Hollywood and
"The peop!., of Indiana resent ttle
the magazinel do not paint a true pic
encroachment of the Federal govern
ture of marringe."
ment intlo the fields Olf education,

nancial and managerial, should be
.bandoned throughout this nation ot

THURSDAY, SEPT. 18. 1951

_

Bulloch Schools Have

-,

eral aid.' We know there is no wea"", ttlat mothers "auld I be confidential
to tax that b not already within ttle 'with "'elr daughters, and
reveal
boundaries of the 48 states. So we "Your father and I are
some

;:=ICii;:����U��\h::: fi�;:, :o"!er��

Creating Progress

food. and ever,
One of ttle visitors has written a
He gave
Millions will die. yet no blood letter, describing tne trip.
will be ahed In man's newest baltl. the highest praise to American retail
allalnst an ·a.es-old enemy-the deY. stores. Then he wrote, "A seven
_Ita tin, locust,
,.
weeks' stay in t*lV. S. A. h.a shown

tbat."

SpeclficallJ

balloon

screens, AIllsoned'

•

THAT WAS A BOLD move when Indiana'l 86th General A"'embly re-

�

artillel')',.

"A

hUlband learns to expect a
good housekeeper, a woman who
will attend to his' every need and
ha..., hi. pipe and slippers In place
each evening.
But Is wife-nine
times out of ten-just won't be like

��

II; SHORT TIME AGO a' group of
Studies
The Bulloch county schools closed a
German food chain store execu
Th� 'tlIiddle east and east Airlel
week
of
to
this
under
conferences
last
tives
came
pre-plannln,
are
country
gov
threatened with an air-born
invasion.
ernment sponsorship. Their objectlv� Wednesday, Sept. 6th, and 'schools
'l\he enemy. driving first for th, was to study American food chain dis opened Thursday, Sept. 6th.
Brooklet,
destruction of growing crops, ma� tribution and to see at firat hand the Leetleld and Stilson school faculties
be toulht
with flame thrower.
met at Brooklet en the
Americnn system of d'olng business.
op'.nlng day

"Women have been. taught all
their livca-to think they'll mllrry'l1
handsome man who· will nave a
steady job and be. able ao purcha�
a home for cash and buy a beauti
ful car and take an annual vaca
tion-with three hapPY' children.
Actually the man that many of them
will marry will be unable to hold a
stuady job. He'U be bald and have
false teettl, and maybe be an al
coholic. Their children may well be
unattractive and ha., all ,eorts of
Illnesses.

D. B. TURNER, EcJItol'oOwDer,

__

...... t, 01111 Eli'''' If Mill,
81rlll. fir 810llal Warfare

security.

sTATESHORO

�-+�

-,

in

course

BULLOCH TIMES
-l'IIB

�

�
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ICO.,

EII'lng-IFOR
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Statesboro-'-' STIlSO� NEWS

BROOKLET NEWS
Mrs'.

her

H. Cochrsn v.isl""...!
Mr. Odom, in VldallU

C.

,brother,

In
Churehes

last

, .,

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert

Boatty Upchurch. of Atlanta,
visited her moth!!r. MrS'. W. H .• Up
church. last week.
Little Averett Powell. of Athen s,
Tenn. is visiting his g,randpnrcnts,
Dr. und Mrs. E. C. Wu,tklns.
M,'S. R. H. Warnock has returned
after a few days' visit with her daugh
ter, Mrs, T. E. \Vatson, and MT. W,;,t-

• •

Wllin Oal SuHlrs

Savannan, .pent Sunday with Mr. and

,

for ",e Advancement of Science on
research he hu been conducUn, at

til, unlver.lty.
RIa atudy hal mown that. the aelrenal Iland calla upon a IUhltanc.
.

I

.

\vlslt�d

.•

,

.

:

.

eases

If you could look ahead a few years there
wouldn't be any doubt in your mind:International pickup truclll

your belt

are

pickup buy todDy

for low.r op.ratlng and
malnt.nanc. cOlh, long.r truck IIf..
'

Here's why I
•

,

Int.m'atfonall

,Ive you extra ltamlrial
:you get the traditional truck stamina that
has kept Internationals first in lieavy
duty truck IIIlles for 19 straight YIl8l'll.

the r"ad." You get full front
,POIIitive steering control.

visibility;

on

Ga.

Bureau

Mr. and Mrs. Word
Hagon entertained a number of their
r.lati",s
with a lavoely dinner
at their
home
Among those
't
Mrs. 'EfRe Smith, Mr •.
Mr- and Mrs. A. D.
Wilfl'ed
Hagan. Mr. and Mrs. Sanders.
Woodrow Ha an
Gary nnd Billy Hagan. all of
nah· Mr and Mr s. R
B P
II Ii P;o.tor Jr of'

rii:"RoI>bi,,":

�ed""sday .evening

In

an� I

'.

.,,.,,.,,, of ,,,. HI,,,.,,,-

..'

FOR 'S"L�OO

acre ••

90

il'

SAUE-Commerclal property, on
0.0 cotton,
'tion, good dwelling and outbuildNOl'th Zetterower aveue: three con.
after which a social houl' WBH elljoyed
Ings,'best grad'e of.<lnnd: $SO.per
block-buildinga; for information
with-Mrs. J. H. Woodcock and Mra. CHAS. E. CONE REALTY
CO., INC. see CHAS, E. 'CONE RE,&,LTY ·CO.,
Dan C. Lee as' hostesseB.

cUltiva-IFOR

aere'jcrete

(6sepltp)

INC.

(�s'apltp)

..

..

Jdu

MONEY TO LEND-Several thouBand dollal'S available for 'ftrst mort
R;age loans on farm or city propert'y;
no delay; bring deed and
plat If you
have one. HINTON' BOOTH.
(lmrt)

•.

netts

Sa�an:

S�t e.'bctol'
oro,

met'

the

bome-maklng ,room of the school
n.nd enjoyed R
The
supper.
hostes.e. of thedehcl��s
occasIon W'8re Mrs. R.
Mrs'.
Hull,
Holl
Mi.s
Hen·
:Ralph
�.

"
_

INURN'IIIOIAL .·"IUCIS

Watkln�

Sunday

Ha\l, Mrs: J. H .. Griffeth. lI'!rs.
Floyd Akin,S. M!SB Olhe Mae Lamer.
M ..... KermIt Chfton and
E.
Mr�. T. the
Daves.
Mrs. J. C.

,f

PreetorlU.,

pl'.sident. presided durihl<' _the buslan
ness
Miss' Elizabeth Hagan
�ession. Mrs.R. C. Hall led tile
°
•
devotIonal from the 91st P.alm. A
•
..
gen.ral get-acquainted ,period was ar
FARM BUREAU
ranged by Mrs. J. H. Hinton,
evening lira Farm Bu- chairman. Mrs. Pr..,torius progrum
W�dnesd�y
appointed
met m the
community houlle as the nominating com'rnlttee, Mrs.
'"' ere tbe
group
a

,

•

l\>hau

enioyed
chicken Fred Bradford, Mrs. J. H. Griffeth
Alderman. tho pres i- and Miss Frances Lee.
dent. preSIded. Byron
The follo"in!!, adviBory committee
Dy.r, county
al!'ollt. gave a talk
pn the present was appointed to as.lst Mr•. Hinton
(lrop of
"upper.

D.

L.

pean\l�. an� cotten and
the 4-11 Club
pIg proJect.

the e",acutive committee in
planmng for tl).e success of the 0U:Jmization
anothe�
'�ear: M..... C. W. Hngan,
Mrs. AcqUilla, Warnock. Mlj,. Pat
Moore, Mrs. A. C. Wutts, Mrs. Ker
mit Clifton, Mrs. Cecil
Olmstead and
M'r's'. jI"')ayd' Aidns. The executive com
mitbac, who will assist in making
these plans, are Mrs. J. C.
PI'eetoriU8,
Mrs. Felix Parrish and M"s. Hurold
'
Smith.

MORR"IS-°·BR· YANT
Miss

Mal·g.!e Annis

ter of Mr. and Mrs'. H. Morris, daugb
C. MOl'lis, and
Dol"llUs Bryant, .on of. Mr.
IIlId Mrs.

Dnlt�n

Bryant, both of
wore
In:II',,�d at the home of Brooklet,
the bride Sat
urday IIftel·noon. Rev. L. C. Wimber
ly. pastor of the Methodist
of

chul'ch
the Jlr;esence of close
J!ela
twcs and friends.

.

..

.

.

ORPHANS HOME

'"

There are but few times in a m�n's life when he
gets a
thrill that matches the one he gets when he takes
delivery
of his first Cadillac.
:

week.

Office

I

watched

.

f

Bay St., Savanllah, Ga.

,

You
he gets
his life.

it

be

*

If you

a

J

in and
.

All this

time, he

as

some

somethitllJJ he wanted to

do, fOLhi�J�.

YO)! watch

powerful engine.

o,ne who has been

your

him slide over ,behind the wheel

when the great day
comes, you'll know at once
was well worth
waitillg ,for-because all-the
things you've heard about a Clldillac are 'douiJ�y true.
It isn',t just a motor car. It's a wonderful
contribution
to a wonderful way of lifel

A�d

that
-

It

J
,

looking

forward to a
would be well advised to come

you
your order now.

r
�

'

*

can

that,

to
ily, ... : and � � �C¥t �f.�rsol.l�1 reward for
the'e�rV!ld RI��II1�.thl1ot h�1Illlaon� IDI!!l hjs own wqrk.

AtIlt 'lt�en

Finest·

has s�n it

place

*

There's a little delay these
'days before a Cadillac
be delivered-and
obviously, the. sooner you place
your order, the sooner you'll get
car.
,

'

'For years, he has been saying- to himself
day, he would step up to a, Cadillac.

are

Cadillac-we think

,

�T..O:Ctw..�

"

I

'

'the faculty

last week
and

Univer.lty
•

occasion.

met

faculties

at
Mlu Olive Renfroe, of the

Brooklet.
In cbild

Stils"'n

of

tud'y

•

T�e

pu_n_eh_.

--&�RD

_

OF THANKS

We wish to

expres.' our thanks and
Maryland, all expert
appreciation to Dr. DetY and Dr.
the .peaker of the
Stapleton and the nurses and !riends
other
pre-plannlngdars who were .0 kind to our motber, M ..8.
was

.pent

were

In

the school bere whel'S

the teachers made

pIan.

for the en.

h.i.1

W,I-I

THIS

man

II • picture of the beat Pon�
In .U America-the car ltaeIIl

.. I."
.

Come on In and _ for youreelf nactly how
much you aet when you become the proud
owner of a Pontiac-and how very little thl.

.... t'.c:8r actuall),

COltS.

-GEORGIA POWIR
(I.. •• salp 'D..",. •• " �

You
,

aet

that

yoO:II

look forward to

-

werY hour behind

tbe wheel of your Pontiaj:.
And Iince thll Is a Pontiac we're talldna .bout,
you can be lure that ,our pi.lure aad pride
wiU last a lona, lona time-for Pontiac II buUt
t� &lve you y.".n and yean of tarefree pl.lI1IN
•

'First of an, you aet the .outltandln. beauty
on the road. There's nothlna
el..., quite llie
Pontiac's Sliver Streak distinction.

"

..,.-formuce'1O downrlaht

..

tillfylna

What about the price taa? Well, we think that'l
the beat newl of ali-Pontiac: II priced 10 low
that If you can aflord any, new car you CIlIl
.llIy atlord a Pontiael Come In and iee.

'

'

I"lnbhes Pre·Telted
The term "lndustrlal.fJni!lhes" Ia
to· the finiahes used by
manufacturers to enhance
their
Betore helnl 'applied.
products.
,

they

are

subjected

ape'Cial

to many

teats based upon _the kind of UBll4le
which the artlcle may be IlUbject
ed. For example, in addition to telts
for adhesion, and harilneu, finish·
el
fo.. refrlgera tora. Itoves and
kitchen cabinets' are tested for

to

Aluminum,

"1' .... 011.1_ •••D .......&reaI<
."'.....
TIl .. M_t

L.dcle�

.

.

ID;EAL CLEANERS

of

Brooklet

applied

laddft

-

the devotio al period game.
featured. after which CIIe 'group
with enjoyed sandwiches and

,�U_ Get So Much

I

'liIe rune of a wooden ladder will
Iietl'ci downward about ...... ixth
of an inch, for • lllO-pound penon
IteP�inI on its cUter. An aluminum

-

were

On Th u rad ay

infected
quarters
hog
on a pair of clean boots
before entering healthy qUllrten,
the bulletin cautiona: The disease.
b�lieved to be caused by -a v,irua,
is
marked
by severe dlarrh�a.
v.omiting. and rapid lOla of w�I,ht.
Young pigs are hit hardest., with
death losses. sometimes runnin, u
high a. 90 per cent.

'Wooden,

fastest Service
Best Price

Following

Wednesday, Sept. 6th.

(lj8sep4te)

their resistance to val\lous foods,
such as lemon juice. butter, lard
and vinegar-BI well u t.o varlou.
cleaninl materiala.

'�Ieanin,g
East Vi�e Street

-well, it's a thrill just to be there. He's a proud and
happy man as he turns the key in the ignition, switch
and hears the deep-throated answer of the

happen many, many times-and it
heart-warming experience.
see-a man isn't simply
bu;ying a motor car when
his first Cadillac. He is marking a milestone in

never ceases to

Union Bag Employment

The entiro group will
have th"
opportunity to contribute to
tihe annual
orphans home collection. 102 E.
Saturday, September 16, will be
day WIth the children and adults'. work
AI!
t!lC" make on that day is to be given

,

sub-district M.Y.F. Monday afternoon.

through

Apply

Sunday, September 10, will be a big
at the
Methodist Sundny school
Brooklet.

Charleston!

The LeeReld .chobl faculty closed a
week ef pre
planning conferences
_

I

_

sho!,ld put

We've

dal'

•

last· 'feek•
�h'S. Laura Dutton has returned
tfrom a month'. stay with Mr. and
Mrs. Mallery Hendrix and family -in
S. O.
l
The Portsl M.Y.F. were ho.ts to the

.

Excellent, pay and des!rable

DAY

•

•

days

I

,

working conditions.

SUNDA Y SCHdoL PLANS

posses-

For PI, ProleeUoa
A' pair df clean rubber boots Is
worth !Dare than any medicine In
protecting pi,s from a fatal int •••
tinal dbease called trallllmissible'
gastroenteritis. Best meana of con·
trolling it is to, move healthy pig.
a. tar away as poasible from the
sick ones.
Many tarmers do this.
a veterinary medictll bulletin pointe
out. but they overlook the tact that
their shoes can spread
the in
fection. Attendant. who have walked

WANTED

.

precious

-

SECRETARY

Fhe·day

that

�i.ited

lI!r.

wool blankets with the

f!�fy woql.

HOWEU:.":THOMPSON

Mrs, Susie Howel! of
Brooklet an
marriage of her da'ugh
ter, Eliznbet�, o.f
Baltimore,
Md., and
Bl'o�klet, ana Pfc. Roll'lIt ThoUlp.on.
tlt;atlOned at Turner Field. The wed
took
d"'g
pla ..a Saturday aCteL'IIOOn
at the
Methodist church parsonage.
Rev. L. C.
Wimberly, pastor of the
B)'ooklet Methodist
church, pedol'm
-ed the
cer�mony.

your
care

•

_a

I

vI.-,

,

slons deserve. Textile scientisls of
the U.S. department of agriculture
ihave pointed out that U.S, produc!tion of wool this year Is one of the
i lowest on record.
Fre'ql!imt abinl of blankets 'In
,use not only is' good sanitary prac:
,tice but helps Ihem last longer and
,hold their fluffy warmth and com
,fort. When a blanket is thrown back
'Ioos'ely so fresh air reaches both
.idea, the wool has a chance to get
: back it. natural springiness which
• makes for warmth. But
care should
,be
take!) not to throw a blanket
OVer anything
a.
a
lIuch
sharp,
'peaked bedpolt. which may pierce
or pull it. or on
anything that may
stain it. Looa. bed Iprings, .harp
metal corners or even rou,hened
wood may alsae catch and tear
hlankets or other bedding.
For beat service and comfort
blanket. ahouJd be �arge enough to
come up, well over shouldefl and
.tiIl tuck firmly In the bottom of
the bed. Short blankets often wear
out early because they take 80
much pulllna and .traln.
A blanket .tay. cleBII lonl.r If
the bed is made 80 that the aheet
turns back over the
� of the blank
.t 8 to 12 Inches. If tIie aheet i. too
abort. a strIp of cloth. ba.ted over
the top or the full length of the
blanket, Is lood protection .,.bD�
.0Ulng the wool. A coverlnl over
the blanket. or even a thIrd aheet
used on t.op. gives added warmtb
lIecause It holds .tlll ,air in the

ti,ciat�d h,'

nounces the

•

Sunday.'

Mrs. Saunders Gunll has ntumed
trom a, visit wi", her mother at liar.
tlnville. Weet Virainia.
MisB Joyce I'o.a left thi .. week for
Savannah where she will berin nur ..
training at Warre" Candler Hoapital.
Rev. and Meg. Peacock, Betty Joe
alld Randal. vl.ited members of their
tamily at Chadwick. N. C., for leveral

W. E. Waters, at the Bulloch County
Hospital. May God blea.. each and
everyone.
suing year.
MRS. EBERE'M' STEWART.
Thur ..day morning the school open.
MRS. ANDREW DU'M'ON.
P au I Water., w h a 11th
...
hi'
• w
teA
r ed ""th an
enrollment of 74, O.ne ..
NOTICE
Force, .tationed at Biloxi, MI ••.•
will be enrolied a. soon as the c ....
To the Creditor. or Debtors' of Mra.
ited biB parent., Mr. and M .... Jim ton
and tobacco crops are gathered.
J. E. Brown. of StilBon, Georgia:
Water •• la.t week.
All per.ons having claims ..r any
R�v. Carl Ca.sidy. of Brooklet, led
C. M. William •• who Is in the
kind again.t Mrs. J. E.
navy the devotional.
Brown, of
I I
stationed at
Stilson.
Georgia, are hereby notIfied
Va
.•
A.
The P.-T.
heldan Informal meet- to
Norfol�.
render an account of the'same to
and Mr •. Chnton
ing after tfue opening, and mo.t all the undersigned,
�arent ...
hams. dUring the week end.
MRS. LILLIE MAE BROWN
dues were paid.
,.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady, Cannon and
The only new faculty member I ..
SOWELL,
Guardian of Mr•. J. E. Brown,
daughter. Shirley, Mr. 'and Mr•. Dan, Mrs., William Cromley, who will have
1227 Winton Avenue, Macon, Ga.
I
and
Harvey
s'on, Jimmy, and Mrs. charge of the music.

•

a!,d

on

co-boste ... e� •. It
w,ill be an BII-day
meeting, and' each lady is -asked to
briitg a covered dish. Tho.e wl.hing
to do textile 'painting will brIng wa.h
matarial.

LEEFIELD SCHOOL HAS
SUCCESSFUL OPEN�G

Frl.ese,1 o!_�.

lI'IIeste of Mn.

,

-at the bome of

September �7th

were

,

Tractor Company
Statesboro,

'

Wool SOlro.; 81ve Bllnkets
,Extr. Clr. lor Lonllr Llil
Treat

But get all the facts. Come in, picl[ out
new International
pickups-1IOwl

East Vine Street

I

gentle

your

._

I

I

•

J

I

more

Statesboro Truck·&

or use

with an
ot choles-

.

.

"roomiest

production

,

truck. The new Silver Diamond engine
gi\'es you the right balance of power, pep
and economy.
You ,etthe Comfo "Vilion Cab,

aSSOCIated

te�oJ.

'.

.

wondefrul demonstration

lunusual

Intematfonall ,Ive you extra
.C!lnom�1
you get lower operating and maintenance
costs becaUBe every International is all

all

are

'lBnnah,
Brannen

Mrs. Ru ••ie Roger•• with Mn. 'M. S.
Brannen and Mis. Mary J. Moore 88

.

I

•

.•

.

I

_

.•

tihef 8OhCI8!

on

.

,

r.
and Mrs. David Newton attended the Newton reunion at Lake
View Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George

'

.

�

y.

.

Mrs. A. J. Knight.
'
found the cholesterol content of the
Mr. and Mrs. Georl!" Beasley and
adrenal gland could be reduced 70
per cent within three hours by arti· children. of Brooklet. vi.ited Mr. and
f1cial' stimulation which produced Mrs. I. H.
Beasley during the week
,conditions similar to those created' end.
within the body during perIods of
llir. and llirs. Robert Quattiebaum.
1
.prolonged stress.
This artifiCial stimUlation ,was I a r Pembroke. spent the week end WIt h
achieved through use of' ACTH. the
her, parents, Mr. and Mr•. Leon Per•
pituitary gland. hormone which kins.
causes theladrenal gland to produce
Pfc. Hubert Bea.ley. of Camp Leiits hormones. I
Jeune, N. C., wa.· a week-end gue.t
The effect of this prolonged stlmuof his parents Mr. and Mrs. I. H.
�lation of the adrenal Iland has Im- :
'.
,portant implications for future &asley.
Bbb
and .ons. RobbIe and
study of several diseasea,. including 1
Bradl,ey
:thbae of the heart. liver and kidney! iIlert, of Savannah, .pent the week
'aa well as hardening of the arterlea.
and with his"parente; Mr.Jllnd Mr •. J.
,according to Dr. C0!l'l. These dis-, H.
Bradley.

en��.l\I;�d"��.rsC�:'· ���!�

:_n

,

.

PRESBYTERiAN'

.

I

,.mounal

jug;olesterol,

topic'

Tbe W.S.C.S. met at the home of
Mrs. J. E. Parri.h
Monday afternoon.
IIIr. and Mrs'. Alex Woods and' JulWOods motored to Saval\llah 'Fri-

Lunsf04d

•

Atlanta, vi.lted Mr. and M .... Felton
Lanier during",e
@p.k end.
produced ,largely by
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis &asley and
,the Jlver. Is the basYe compound of
�bll
'adrenal hormones, inclllcJinK eortl- dren, of Savannah,
we,,? guests Sun
I
!sone. the 'hormone found to he bene- day of 11'1. and, Mrs. Nell Scott.
flclal In the treatment of· rheumaMi.ses J,ckle and Sue Knight, of
,told ,arthltls, Dr. Conn saya.
the week end with
In his experiments, Dr. Conn Augu.ta, spent
their mother

'

.

'Miss Jewell Scott. of State.boro.
Mr. and Mrs. 1.. J. McGo_n and
spent Sunday with relatives here.
children. Diane and' Lomette, of Sa·
The R.A.'� met at the church MOII
vannah, vlsltejl her parents, Mr. and
day night with Mr •. Harry Lee as Mrs. J. H.
Taylor, la.t ·week.
counsellor.
The I..eefleld W.M.S. met at
Mrs. Tyrel Minick I. visiting her
chureh Monday afternoon with Ma.
daughter, Mr s, D. B. IRe Jr .• and M'r.
Harry J.ee presiding. Mn. Gordon
Lee in Atlanta.
Andel'Son had .hal'l'! of the prorram
IIi ... Blanch. Stlll.up, of
Savannah. Crom
Royal Stp'Vlee and allo ,led u..
.....t'"'e ,_k emf witli' her parents,
devotional. Tell ladies 'INN preHn\,
Mr. and IIrs. B. S. St&lcup.
all of whom took part' 011 ",a prolin. A B.
' of Atlanta , vlsited her daua41ter. Mrs. W. J. Wilkin., gram.
and IIr. Wilkins Ia.t week.
,The Leefteld Home Dem01llUlltion
MI.. Ann PrOCtor .nd brother. of Club will hold Its September '�tillir

,A

In the blood known a. cholesterol t.o
help In pr�cinl the hule
of- adrenlll hormone. needed In pro,1oDled periods of Itreu which the
body undergoee .t the time of an in-

'W'

.

.PORTALNEWS

•

thllM

professor Ilf Internal medicIne, re
ported to the American Association

BOMr

Marcie Eels, all of Sa.,BIUIBb, ....
,Sunday dinner lI'IIeata of Mr. and lira
I. H. Bealley.

LEEFIELD NEWS

InJurl ••.

Another step fotward in better understanding the Important role
played by the adrenal gland in help.
'inK the body recover from, injurie.
has
beer achieved, a UnIversity of
Michi,antdoctor state..
Dr. Jerome W. Conn, an associate

of

Mrs. C. S. Proctor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 1.. Harden, Glenda
and Allie Fay Harden spent the week
end at Brunswick,
Statesboro �ptist.
Mrs. J. H. Cook was host to a num
REV. GEO. LOVELL JR., Pastor.
ber of friend. with a Stanley party
SERVICES.
SUNDAY
Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrg. H. B. Burnsed, of Bax
·10:00 a. m., Sunday seheol,
ley, spent the week end with Mr. and
11:15 a. m., 'Morning worship.
Mrs, A. B. Burnsed.
6:45 p. moo Training.Union.
Mrs. Lizzie Barnhill has returned
7 :30 p. m .• Evening worship.
from Macon,' where she vi.lted Elder
and Mrs. W. F. Wyatt have re
Mr.
with
and
Mr •. S. E. Seckinger. ,
a
week's
visit
tunlcd from
First'Methodlst Church
and Mrs. Carl Wynn, of Ohurleston,
Mrs.,E. L. Proetor i •• pending, some
lime
with her daughter, Mrs. John
S. C.
J,OHN S. LOUGH. Pastor.
Newman Jr., in Portsmouth. Va.
Mrs. J. M. Russell and Mrs. S',
le,
Sunday.
Sept.
S.
C
Mrs.
A. D. Sowell and M ... H. P.
of
.•
Breeland,
Holly Hill,
10:15. Sunday School. �
Mrs. J. C. Preetorius and Mrs. Russie
Harper and son, of Macon, vi.ited M,'.
sermon
11'30
worship:
Morning
end.
and
J. G. Sowell this week.
the
week
Mrs.
Rogers during
"The Magnifioont Obsession."
Mr. and' Mrs. Henry F. Martin, of
Friends of C. K. Spires S�. are glad
conducted
Ohildren's
church
11:30.
re
u
·from
to know 'he is recuperat.ingPlainfield. N. J are visltinlt lrar par
Grover Bell ..
cent illness which cuused him to be by Rev.
ents, Mr. and Mrs'. Lee Hollingsworth.
8:00,
sermon
top
Evening
worship:
Mr. and Mr s, Dan Morri. have re
for
a few days.
hospitalized
turned from Bradenton, Fla., where
M,'. und Ml's. G. C. Sparks' Sr., ic, "Defeat or Victory,"
youth
0:00.
Fellowship
Metiho<\ist
have
Misses Nora d:nd Maude Sparks
they visited their son. Gordon Mol''';s,
and Mrs. Morri s,
retUl'ncd from a visit with friends nnd hour.
Florkia.
Pfc. Inman Newman and Pfc. P. S.
relatives in various PUTts ,of
CHURCH
Richardson Jr. left Tuesdny for Indian
Miss Jimmie Lou WiHlIlms, c�m
m,erciul teacher in the Snndersvllle
Gap Town, Penn .• after spending their
1•
•
South Zett.terower Avenue
leave with their parents trere.
school. spoat' the week end \\I�tI� her
EVERY
SABBATH
Elder H. C. Stubbs, of Metter, pasparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. WIlliams.
Sunday .chool. 10:1&- a. m.
tor of Fellowship Primitive Baptist
Mrs. R, H. Edwards, of Savannah,
a. m.
11:80
worship.
Morninl':
apd Mrs. J. R, Kolenda. of Houston,
church. has accepted the call to serve
Young People's League. 6 :00 p. m. the church for the coming year.
Texas, have l"'3turned to their taJTles
T. L. HARNSBERGER. Paar.or_
Mr. and Mr.. Rabun Powell and
after a visit with their parents, Mr.
children have returned to Collins after
and Mrs. J. D. Lanier.
The
Church
Of
God
MI'. nnd Mrs.
Glenn Hurper and
.·pending several days with her parchildren, of Shreveport, La., ���a �e
Institute Street
tu.nwd to their home nfter II VISlt With
und
REV. SILLY HAMON. Pastor
M,'. and Mrs'. J. R. Woodward
l\1rs. C. S. Cromley, who accompanied
s�ent
to them to their home ,for u visit.
Sunday with R. L. Graham at WlllaSundny school, 10 a. m.
Mr,
and
coochee. They we", accompanied by
Mrs.
Carl
Wynn, of
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Ohsricston, S. C., announce the birth
Evangelistic meeting, 7 :30- p. m.. Mrs. B. C. Caraway. of Marlow.
The Stilson school opened for tho
of a dnubhtel; on August 20, at St.
Wednesdny pruyer meeting, 7:30
Frnncis Hospitll!. She wiU be called p. m.
19Ji1-&2 .cholastic narm with a Itll'ge
attendunce. The first month will be
Mrs. Wynn will be
Nancy Elaine.
Saturday night Y.P.E 7:30 p. m.
sess'ion to "nuble the "hild'ren to
J'emcrnbel'cd'US Miss Juanita Brunson,
"Voice
of
Pentecost" broadcaat $ort
of Brooklet.
help the fanners gather cotton und
M,... J. W. Robertson Sr. and Mr.
peanuts. The lunch room is serving
Revival and Home-Coming'
and Mrs. R. H. Kingory, of Statesboro,
lunch�s at the usual price. The out
A cordial invitation i. extcnd',d by look is for a successful term.
accompanied by M iss Peggy Robert80n. of Atlanta, visited J, W. Rob the members of Ouk Grove Bllptist
Among the students leaylng for va
ertson Jr
at Batty Hospital, Rome. 6'hurch to enjoy with them the revival
rious colleges are Misses Hazel Eden.
Illst w>oek .. They reported J. W. Jr. now in progress.
The meeting will field, Bl'ewton-Parker, Mt. Vernon j
run
(Bill) wa. much improved.
through Friday. September 21. Virginia Smith, Draughon's Busincs's
TIro Brooklet Kiwani. Club met with sing;ing sterttnlt nightly at 8 CoUage. Savannah; M. L. Miller Jr.
Thursday evening in libe community o'clock with the exception of Sunday. Univer.ity of Georgia. Athens: Buie
hou..,. After a steak supper the club Rev. W. H: Evans' is doing the preach Miller and Emerson Proctor. Abraham
!held a ,short business se •• ion with F. ing.
Buldwin, Tifton; Fred Brown, Georgia.
C. Rozier. the president, presiding.
On
Sundny', September 16th, a Teaohers College, Statesboro, and
The visitors were J. L. SllIIon, of Sa home-coming celebration will tske Guyce Lee, Brawton-Parker, Mt. Ver
vannah, and John Ford Mays, State.- placo at thoa church. An Intere.ting Oon.
......
bora.
program has been
with din
Th� Ladies Aid Society of the ,Prim ner to be served 0'1 arranged',
the grounds. Sun
H.D. CLUB M'EETS
itive Baptist churCih met Monday af day celebration will be at 11 a. m. to
The September meeting of the Home
ternoon with
Mrs. Felix Parri�h. 3:30 p. m.
Demon.tration Club was held Mon
Afte,· a devotional by Mr.. Parri.h
day afternoon with Mrs. Dan C. Lee
and sentence prayers by the
presiding.
M11I. Lee 'led ",e devotional
grouPl
to
WI.
the bastes. conducted a Bible .tudy
orphans colleetion Sunday morn and
gave the prayer. Mr... Groover
An appropriate
1rolll II Samuel.
Mrs. D. L. Alder- illg.
program will led the singinr. Each member was
�-.
be
rendered
a.
a devotIOnal
man a•• ,.""" m
servmg re f res h men....
prellmi- a.ked to II'3t their. article for libe ba
IIl1-s. T. R. Bryan and Mra. J. P. nary to the collection.
Th,. is a zaar ,to Mrs.
Harold McElveen, IIlso
Bobo we
joint hOBte"""B to "'e W. worthy cauae, and parente of the Sun to return the H. D. Club
tools to Mrs.
S. C. S. Monday afternoon at the day school pupils are urged to help
MeEI"",en at once. We were delighted
their
o.hildren to get their offering
Bryan home. Mrs. C. E. Williams
to have Mrs. Repphrd
DeLo¥h, of
led tbe busines ..
ready.
meetinR after a d....
•
Statesboro, Mrs. Rufus Brannen und
• • •
votional by Mrs. J. H. Griffeth. OtllMi... Beverly Brannen. of
Nevils, as
"rs
thoa
ASSOCIATED
WOM'EN
o�
progr!,m were Mrs. E. C.
guests, and Mrs. Louis Calhoun lUI a
and Mrs. Bob Mikell. DurHOLD FIRST MEETING new member: Mrs. Irma ,So Leedn.
hour the ho.te ••••
traduced &Jverty Brannen, wito.lrsVerB
s'erved
The Associated Women of the Farm'
re I"CS menta.
• •

w�1�.

•

",.,. •• 1 11111' PlIY. R,I,

•

Andenon,
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la
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Mr. and �h-s. Olin Smith

Mon.'

spent

in Savannah.

day

Mrs. Horace Smith and Miss Betty
Smith spent Monday in Savannah.'

Jack

vivid account of

is vis.

Mr;.

iting hi.' parents. Mr. and
Hoiland'.

The

past week there appeared a
a belated honeymoon
couple that married here lasi De.
Roger
cember. Whoon pretty 'Margaret Sher-

Teoh student

Billy Holland.

•

__

of

'1

a

mar}'led

man

Almond

Arnold

in the

of Macon. was bhe
Methodist church, he was given only
guest of Mr. and M,'s. AI.
a day off. and of course that wasn't
frod Donnan.
time lor a \.rip. Later when he"could
Mrs. Edward Barlow and ch'lldr.n. .._
"aYe gone Margaret was
tcuching in
of Tucker; are visiting hor mobhe" •.
A tlan�1 aad the trip hod to bo, post.
Mrs. Quattlebaum.
.1
paned again Early this sum.mer they
Mrs.
Turner. Mrs. Earl AI.

London,

.... elr-end

,.

'

..

A,rthur

len and little 8(On. David.
.in Savannah Thursday.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Ocala. Fla.,

were

Chamber or Commerce In.

a

Futch ,

IS

of

the

guests durl'ng

I
I

week of Mrs. Frank Grimes.

of,t)",
conventIon they

pa,rtm,ent

thIS

trip

won a

..

wonderful

126.foot

schoonel'. sailiug
Pfc. Wistar Upchurch. Ft. (l"orge
from Ohesapeake Bay.
Mr. Kunst.
Meade, spent the week ,.nd with his
o ... ns the pleasure craft. married
mother. Mrs. Frank Upchurch,
wh� from
Summit. Ga which made
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Earhart, of Col ... girl
it more enjoyable for Margarot. They
Ilmbus. Ind are visiting their dough. I
were the only Southern folks on
the
ter. 1I1.I's. Eal'I-Lee. nnd Mr, Lee.
of thirty.five passengers, They
Sgt. Hal Waters has returned to ship
much of bheil' time fishing.
ofter spcnding ten days with sp�nt
C.hlcago
and 'oating. and
b,.
Mr. and Mrs, Loy Waters, sWllnnllng. reading
�ol'ents,
the food was wonderful.
M,ss Shil'l'ay Waltel's hus retul'ncd they report
which
appeared along
to her home in Macon niter visiting T?e picture
WIth the writeup in' the Atlanta Jour.
Miss Ann Waters and Sgt. Hal Wa.
on

a

.•

..

I

nn

te'TS.

I

5 I lowed

them

I

Jane

B

h as

.runnen
II
\V h ere
'SO'�VI e.

Jnc k

WI tl I

we e k

spent lust
aunt. Mrs. Ralph Hen.
I

h er

de",on.
S t

�

outfit

F

from

Illturned
sw

I

k D eLoach has join .. d .his
ChIcago a!t&r spending a
With q,is moth",', Mrs. FI'ank

..

ID

ran.

�1.���R�AtI�tabehro_
home.

has been studying at the
pas�
Julhard School of Music In New York
summer

'

Mareelle Thompson. U.S.N .• has reo
Ann Wilson in the
te Pen.acola. Fl •• , .fter a vi.lt Quoting
wi&h hi. mother, Mrs. P. B. Brannen, N.ws. sh ••• id. "MI •• Aldred's concert. an outatanding succesl
.... IIr. Br.nnen.
w.� a
oo.utifully warm and
p.r'
IIr"- W. S. Partrlck. of TaDlpa. Fla.
formance plarOO to a large and ap·
whe has be.n .�ndi�1I' the 's'umm'>r
the ftIOUlltallla. i. vt.lting her sister. preciative audienc,e." Hel.n Is one of
the outatandi": mu.ic teachers in Sa·
]frs. A. I.
lIponey Sr.
lilT, and.,Mra. Jud.on Lanier. At- vannah.-When'th. school wll rang
IaDla, and IIIr •• nd Mrs. R. L. Lanl.r Monday morning at the early hour of
7,:30 for
W,,",
tho; fall opening. ev.ryone'
luneheon gue.ta S.turday of
seemed on time and
Mr. and M .... Julian Brannen
read>, to get down
to work. Each room seemed filled to
II ... : 'C.nnon Donald.on
dren han returned home from Camp capacity. and quit. a !'.w new faces

Momln�

�

•

sensitlv.

i�

a�d chil-

lI;'eCey. Wis.. after
tJme there with,

&pendlng

on. �he faculty. Pretty Patty Crouch,

some-

Sgt. Donaldson.

from Franklin, Tenn., is a new
telling us she already likes our
city.-You c.rtainly don't want to
the show being sponsored by the
in mi�.

halllng
comer

Mrs. 1... C. Mann i. visiting in DurN. q_,. as the guest of Dr. A T.

bun,

and

Si\.ith

nnd Mrs. A. L. Tillery
N, C .• with Mrs. Word Bor-

American Legion

?"ford,

their

:mg.

to raise fund� for

home.

new

It

is to

be given

.

.
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J oe New.ome .nd
Joe N ew.ome J r.. F oley Fla' Miss
Christine Cail and Mrs.
Colt.

•

�

Charle�'

BMlndall'O'
Tay:

Miami; Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Mr. IUld Mrs. Holm..s Smith and
tall Smith, Macon; Mr. and Mr •• Tom
llrundage ,\nd Anderson Smith Irwin·
ton; Willie Gibbs, Gordon;
Willie
Suffold, Warner Robins' Dr and M

I

'

a�d N�nnan

Flo

Hospital, Augasta;

�.rac�wo�ugusta;
�.ah.�ewsome,
urs

ey,

Dover

'.

•

•

tre.tments.' 238 prophylaxIS'
and 892 fllliblfO�
..
Dr. Tharpe .tated that t'he d.w d.",,:
�al building at the hospital. which Ii'
,tlonal

acclaimed to be the most modem
the n.tlon. h.s mad. it

alf ".tlenta

c�iI-

to be

·are

n""ded

dentist,

a

More

d.ntiooti,

the
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impo •• ible to

at

a�d .M�s·.•Bre�lI.
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talk
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Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hanner and W
S. Jr. have retumed from a
trip
the monntains of North
'Georgia and

t�

Carolina. Whlle away they vislted 'Mrs. 1. W. Peacock at her sum-

�orth

IS

will

j

af�r

tw()-week.'

a

visit

he..

lD�trument.
to tako.

W

E

th' B�II

trial basis if
of it.

Guyton McLendon. state. that
proven

very

eff.ctive in

tho.

'

aSked

HIGH C'L'UB·

HALF

"fd

,

and

and. Savann�h.
home

T

paDled

They

In

I

by Mrs. Miller's mother
pl.nnlng to II}>end two or bb�
with

them

r n rna th er. M rs.
Mrs. Robert Morris entertained the Wmter Haven, Fla.
gad
was a patient in
members of the Half High Club at a
ounty Hospital.
delightful party Friday ,.fternoon at

at

th.ir

home In

an

.

on

••

spen

HIGH, '.WIDE
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Va.
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Putney.

.

last

w�ek
Julian

of

as

Farmville.
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-

.
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at

OW1l

Mr,

ouse

".nd "Mrs.

Bensolaler. Jnd.;
ani Isaacson

Jack W.

M�.

Carman,

.;Joe. of Gary.
A. Carman, of Savannah, w-ere
oiJmner guesf.
o� Mrs'. Ethel Floyd
.•

��ck
W

ftesday evltlmg.

hanger

Mrs.

I

orl

and Mrs. How-

nd chIldren. Jackie and
In
and M,'. and MI'S,

was

Tillman;

Brannen. TuesMr •. Putney and

BrB•
N
WfnO ;ann�n,
amsh. of Metter. visited
�.
anll �ad lunch
the
;; a�nnah BuJI'et. .'
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cover

the guest of

won
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p)asti�

went to

Hill:

Fay. Mrs. Walker
OUire, Mrs. Zath Smlthj. Mrs.
Husmith Marsh, Mrs. Ji� Wat�on,

Mrs. Ed

MI's. Lewi
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Life Magazin�' Will
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.

C.

��den� �at

.

Jua�

rt!tr .J,y �gned
i� ��tl �rage /nd
Unci.' Ad.::' If>
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"';n:':' o��cle �::::t:ax

.0'fer.ceUhtg'

....

price,

�"""'·Pic'tures

.
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Mr •. Robert Lanier'

Miss Maxann

Hook and ·Mrs. Gus SOl"
,.

riel',

'

·liona'ir.�, Ja�icaon"lll
,clf�.

.

P�rrI.h

by Mrs. Joe Robert
high a hand bag

M�s Bernard
Morris .. Others playinl' ":ere Mrs
Earl Allen, Mrs. W. P. Brown. Mrs G'
C. Coleman Jr., Mrs. Elloway Forbe;
spoonholde

.

o�lcr

_

.

a

w. R. Lovett recaived a
card table cover f r cut and for low
a

s.tatN�I_O

01';'.

, �.....
Rona 80't'i

j'

.

for half

went-to

°N�4io=!fi:.t;:
O_.�.

•

'Iad_

••••

were

score
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exlat.

�j,eW����Mioc:;,

� � M H. R. Maroney and the home of Mr. and Mrs Thad Mor·
Yellow
Waltj!r. of Barwick, Penn ria
College Bouleva'rd
et several days last
h
h
w""k
decorab.d the rooms,
'th
,WI I andrysant
.1Irs. Ethel FI
d
T
refreshments
consisted of home
dinner
�ey
suests Tuesd:Y'
mad,. lemo� ohiffon pi. and iced cof·
evem�g of Mr. and fee.
:'Mrs. Jack A. cJ
For hIgh
IIn.n hot roll
Savannah.
litU

.

••

fe:e���:hV".o��!y,delegatea'
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who

a:�s.
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State.boro
accom-
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lI=rs.
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gifts.

will b.
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L.roy Miller and chll
Jerry. are visiting

frienils

-

•

savennah'J

JWaGlter

.

V·IS·IT·OR·S

Mrs.

afte'moOn.'

.

,

Voncile and

Telotlve.

�ek8

invited to
and

are

••

.

6:�0 o·clock.

not to send

FLORIDA

Who I.

theU' mother and
W

•

advantell'O

are

�r.
adopted method, of enroll.
dren,
mg. begmners in the band. and Band-

past.

with

on

secure

Relative. and friend.
call between 4 and

IS

has

hom�

to

opportunity

th�y .wlsh
the

Th,s

�uster
It

home in Dillard, Ga.
Mrs. Billie Ward and Leon Water.
a l)ebring. Fla .• have returned
JJ'l'zr

.

obligation. and parents

the

?ave

n.w

no
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and Mrs. Linton Lanier.
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•
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I BE UNDER OON'llOL

Th. 111&1 CODII".t,loll pror". t.
Ruli rt Helldrix. Wlchl�.
produeen' of rum _....1 ..._ ...
Elwood Thomploll. Pen_
Think of U....
been
annoullced byodu! U 8. n.put.
H.rman De.I. Anll Arbor.
D.ughtor of pro and Mn. Guy H.
ment of Arrlculture.
II ... W'm. O. Brown. 01l1Ot,
Froa BuUoelt Tim .. 8ept. 17. 11S1
Wella. of IJl11edreYille.· Mia. Well.
S .....nnah.
'Mrs.
J.
C.
011111'.
In
Th
aahool
opening
•
delayed
Regi.ter
Pl'Olfram I. 1I.!t1lll1l1.tan4 .,
S.va
Mrs. W. T.
In ord.r that .hildren may ... ist in haa recently retumed from studying
the lONlt Serviee for ProduetloD ...
atar.
D.
W.
Foun
�-tlon
Rotarv
QI
in
..
WIIl.Il.
Reg
a
their
cotton
'
crop.
Enl'l.nd
•• tlrerlllif
Marketlnr Ad .. llIlstr.tlolI under Mn. Alice Bumaed. Oro"e
...c
Delightful mIlAI .. I progr.m, we. Fello..... She wea bom III ltate.boro.
ul.tI ona • I m 11 If to thOil Ifo�
L. C. Mann. Rt. 1.
rend. red Sunday .venlnlf by Rudolph
where he father .... pl'elllnnt of the
Mra.
W;
L.
Brown, city.
Jacobson at the Methodl.t church.
PM A'..
COn .....tIoa
A.grIcultul':ll
Cobb" Foxh.ll. Rocky
E. R. Collin. bec.me own.r of the Ge 0 rgi a Teac hera C 0 lie I'e Ilt tIIla time.
program. f TbIe year'. rate of II&yState Theatre. the stock of which
MI •• W.Il. s.ve alx Europe.n co_ N. C.
..
ment for .... rlou. conaervatloll ft_
J
....
Hendrix. Jack.onv1l1e,
.. L.
was h.retofore. owned by' P. J •• nd
a.' .·he dilcueled her experlpl.",e.
StilllOJl.
Mrs;
I.
H.
tl csa.
I til • aam. aa that of • YMf
Bea.ley.
Marvin McNat� of Vidalia.
act·
Hod
'M
W
A
rs.
reo
the fourteen mon'th .. she
vanc'! som�.
J. R. Daughtry. Rocky Fo
Mrs. Juliall l,;. Lane ha. retumed .nce. durinl'
A_
ed a. chalrm.n of • ccimmltta. to line ·So.
.... t
Mrs. Cannon Don.ldaon. at.
.a
compl..,.. Ihe
from Atl.nta .nd Wa.hlngton. wh.r. w.a a .. ay. T"
,Two practlee. Which ..... lound ..
co..a
Mock's' B.kery. city.
she w.nt to obtain data for the Bul- r.clted. waH the "Touriat COmpleL"
up neighbors th.t ... nted their
be Impracitlc.1 w.re .Umlnatecl-...-·
Patar
Rt.
1.
Scott.
I
loch caunty hl.tory. whiCh she h.s She stated·th.t
for
te.ted
b.ngs.
••
DIH
1'1'11
Europe.n. pa judgMrs. F. W. Darby. elty.
been employed to. compile.
dent. ec tl ". recupplng.n .. leoti .. recnapo
R P Mike I I • the county prel {I
IIr.d\L 1 n
Mrs. T. E. Ru.hlng. city.
Mrs. ment on Am.rlcana from the tou....
Social eventll of the week:
Producen who
plnlf continuation.
1II1s. Harriett May, Milled
atten!!ed the Ogeechee "",.tlng Tue.I a t h ey encounter.
A.
L. deTr.vlll. ellt.rtalned 'aix't
They thlnk ..e
m.t the requlrem.ntli for the.a p .....
Elaborate h,bUe ElleretII; L. B.annan. Homerville.
tables of guests at. bridge at her mo"", too fa.t and think ouI, of maday and Wamock on W.dneBd.y
oL
tl'
co. In pl'll\' I our pro..._ mav
__
D. A. Edenfield. Rt. z.
""--aslon
M.rk 'I
_.
_-t ""�
'
home Tuesday af�rnoon.-'Miss M.ry
M r. Mlk e II np I • I n ed me I
n I""'t.
a'''
terl.1 thlnra.
Mrs. Dav. Gould. cltv.
ce I ""
•
Agnes Cone was hostess to the Three
p.yment under the -�
In The ..",..
..... _
ro-un'y'. p___
F arm B ure.u.. ttl tude towe rd the
Th second cOlDplex ahe c.lled the
J. B. Scarboro, Atl.'nta.
O'.locks at her h om. Frld ay mom.•
the be- cupplnlf contilluatlctJ{ practlee whkl.
"
M. C. GIIbrl.l. Rome.
.. A
M I llta ., C omplex." MI .. Well. aald
Inll' when three tables of guesta
huge p.rade throul'h State.- price control b,U. uJII'eI!.lnS
the I •• Imll.r.
Cpl. Ralph E. Mm.r. RoIwell
playad brldire.-U.D.C. m.t Tueeday the European. are cautlou. of the
boro·. bu.In.I. district and .n ad- lIaf. dlat wbat I. needed durinlf
_._
Provl.lon. of th. 1.5. p-....
M.xlco.
WO'
_W..
at the home of Mrs. W. T. Smith on
and
S. re-arm ... ent prorram; the, ask
dre •• by Geol'lfl.·. Lt.utanant Gover- preHnt em.rl8ncy ia production
Pambroke.
G.
W.
Main
.....
ClUb
NDrth.
D.vis!
et.-My9tery
(i,
to f ectlve J.nuary 1. I •••• N:
_,
kind.
Thlnra
01
not
contro.
.ny
10
tend
State
a
United
J. H. Handm.w.
nor M.....n S
Gri!fln will hlShllsht
met Thursday lOoming with Mra. Ed� "what doe. the
would allO p.ym.nt of II cent. per (ace for ....
Cecil Waters. city.
'.
win Groonr.-Mn. Roy ll'i!av.r en- to do with thl. huge force'" She delIbe dedication of Bulloc
county' •• tlmulata more production
properly inltall" lint .,..r face D. S. Field•• Sav_n.h.
tertalned th e A"
c. HI g h 0 I ub Friday
to hold down prlcea. Mr. Mikell ._.t
3:80
help
Centar
cl.red that the, went to be .ure· tIIat
lIew
Haalth
'60.000
........ 110t Iw. than 8 Inclie.ln dl ....
._01
'Iorenc,•• Rt. 2/,
of .ny aommndlty
The
price
.ta_,.
'In
t
rd
I
the U. S. II' re-armlns for defense
S
•
u
• • • •
OolambUi.
.y.
p
DeJ,oach.
.t In'e.. t, helrhtl (I) plyment .,
I
.. ,_
In line with PI. 4em.nd )and If
'Claxton
th.t
Leffler-D.Lo.ch'
.tay.
...,.. 'here
..
II
a
ad�-�
lIellten.nt
YEARS
on
I
•
..
W
addition
to
th.
AGO
Iii
....
1.
Ifovy.
TIURTY
MIIII M.rI. W.,.;... Coli."""'.
I .... II.ble for � cent for continued proper wo
-r
emor. Dr. T. F. Selie.... director 01 • lot of .ny IfOOIlI
Prom Bulleeh Tim ... Sept. 15. 11121 European. felt the remoYaI of
of· each _nd, tIIlrd. fourth ...
W. H H.rper. Brookl.t..
nr
ywill
not
n..
�v. t.1Il
•
Stiff prices for cottOIl during the Arthur w •• good', th.t It athe ""ol'lfla Departm.nt of Public the cOllaumen. the priM
It
J All
VI k
5th
'III.r face on t_. not 1_ tbaIl
w�w. ranginll' .peWilitenijy In the gre.t faith' that the clvillen govemf
lirs.
E.
He.lth. .,ther state Health de,art- v.nce too much.
9 IlICha. III dla...r; (8) ,.,..lIt of
tIJe
Dellhborhood of 20 cent..
alao
wh,
Mlken
T. E. De.I. Rt. S.
Mr.
expl_ned
mellt .... stili • force 'II the United
local dlpltariee
official
nd
lDent
•••
of
.chool
'75.000,
S�tesboro'. 1.lu.
J, R. D.Ulfhtry. Rock, Ford.
.tand .It did 8� _te for. each properly InItaUId
will partldp.ta In the dedlcaton of Farm Burellu took the
bond. was .old last week to HIh,.an Statwo.
face en t._. not I .... thu 10 Inc....
Gordon Anderson. Rt. 1.
,..vlew th.t h..
'"
the prlea �ins ,87.856 per
Tlie third cemplex w •• I.Wled by
the new buJdlnlf on North CollellB 01 f.mlly farm policy
n. John H.mllton, Re
recant- n dl .... terl (f) p.yment of I Cllltl
much
'
In
the
n
be.n
....
rlpt
Hunt
Witch
eolllMI .. Well. "Th.
rs. J. J. ,,:MId. elty.
",e
@
for
Lee
CClntbwld
Mia. Alex. P.rrlsh and -est
.orklnr of each f_
�.,.
..
Miu Bealah, McElveen
She .tlIWd that Euro......
the p.rade .t 2:80 p. m •• Iy. TIle various ana OI'lf.nl18tlona. weft
k
0f
W om.c.
hi
�ortal. ...re m.nied p I .x.
.... illitaliid under the It-I_
'111. '. rollowing
lin. John R. Brlnaon. H.w
._.
'.'
.nd F..fIII Buthe
Oranre
.....
Our
attitude
at'
the
of
cl"lc
elpeel.Jly
home
afternoon
not
und.retand
u,_
do'
orgalll18'l1Iured.y
dl.meter cupplnr practice III lINIO 01'
M
M c ...
"'I veen. '11011
L .e.tunng dlgnltarl •••
the furtINr
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Bta.te.boro. GeorI'I••\ thl.
day 01 Sep�mber 1"951
.Ii> from any aouce .xc.pt for the
I. GlL'BeRT' CONE.
cotton f.rmers to hold their crop 011'
Ma,.....
of the mark.t u til the price did .d-
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M.xwell,
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but'

s':'ure.':

far been

so

by

.30n

.t. I.aat twice. y.ar.
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po.sible for'

BAPTIS1' W.M.U. TO MEET
guests for a few �ays during the we.k
The Baptist W.M.U. will meet Monnephew. L. R. Nic'holas Jr Mr •. day. September 17th, at " o'clock in
h�r
NIcholas and small daughter. Lynll. the following
places: Julia Lovell
were enroute
tl? .th�ir home in circle wilh Mrs. Lowrence Mallard'
Challotte. N. C :followmg R visit with Serson circle witb Mrs. W. H.
lI�rs, Nicholas' relati""s at Jackson· ccok; Loyalty circle with Mrs. Paul
v,Ue Bench.
Carroll.
••• .;
• ,. • •
BACK TO PEARL HARBOR
PFC. COBB AT FT. BELVOIR
Pfc. Wallis Cobb Jr. is now aervStorekeeper Harold Lanier has returned to d'uty abbard tlhe U S S
ing as' an instructor In the .chool 'of
D ouglns A. Munroe, now stationed at
engineering at Ft. Belvoir. Va. He
P eur I H arbor. after spending tIIree and Mrs. Cobb are makln· their home
ks
w·_.'e wlt.h, his:pal'Cnts. Mr. and M;s. III Alexandria. Va., and Mrs. Cobb has'
M I II er Lamer,
a position in the Dapartment of In·
•
• • •
terior in Washington, D. C.
CPL. UPCHURCH BETI'ER
Friends of Cpl. Jack Upchurch wl'll
be
in,terested to Ialow that w is im· Mrs. L. L. Kelly. who -underwent a
provmg from injuries received in an serious opel'8tion in bhe Bull..,h Counaccident _,
Camp McCoy. W·IS. He ty Hospl'tal I as t wee.
k'18 quite ill,
e"P.sts. to be out of the hOB p Ital Friends hope for ber a speedy recov.

•
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they spent se",ral months wl'th her hava
parents. Mr.
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WEEK-END VISITORS.

who.

Mr;.

Norman Pursley,
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Im

4.1i84 treatments. Including 708 ex"
tractions. 2.698 operation. and opera

-

camlva.
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PublIc Welf.re.

both 'f.cllltie.

BULLO H

•

Frcni Balloeh Tim... Sept. 18. 1941
,
�.rry S. Akins. popul.r young
bus me .. man and member of the leg·
Islature from Bwloch county baa
been de.Ignat>ad chairman of th� De-,
fen." S�mp and Bond drive for Bul- ..-. TIm.. .....,1IaIa.. IBM
o.aIld... l...ur 1', JIl'
loch co�nty.
BdabltIIW 1101
IltatMboro 'N
Henry Z.ttarow.r. of the OgeeBItabII.h.. ltl'-ConIlOllda" 0-...' _
ehe... communltyy. won first in pure- IltatMboI'c!
bred awin •• how; Montrose Graham
wo�
Stll.on. for his champion gilt.
urnll"
�
100 purebred Plymouth Rocks; Alvin
nf.dA..13
D�naldeon. Reghlter. took third place
.

He
mede from time to time.
.,.Id
th.t the offlol.1 report �f work done
at Milledgeville In Augu.t eh�wed

month�

•

in"

treatment at

that further

,

Orunda,ge.

at

.tateni.nt le.ued �hl. "",.k Dr.

provementa
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Mrs. M. J. Talanti. returned Saturto her home in Tusc.loosa. Ala
after spending ten days with her bro.

<day
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'
bia e h-Idh
I
0 od
home. Gray. Ga .• and
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chief dental consultant for the

Dep�rt"",rlt.of

State

:r.,

-

.

leAve

I

TholJle.

h'

.

treatment

, BA(]{\\�ARD LOOK I

.

MllIedgevlll. State Hospital h .. been
greatly Improved' over the p.st two
y.ars, according to Dr. Riyford W.

A.,;,'demy w;:

p��s�nt

othes', seeming to be NO TRUMP CLUB
�I))..
h uVlng th'
e tIme of their
Members of the No·Trump Club and
liv-.s,-Patty
B an k s h as gone to teach speech at other guests were d,.lightfully enter.
S'aminal'Y in Atlanta. and tained Th.ur sd ay afternoon with Mrs.
Washing,ton
ach SmIth hostess at her home on
a 1hZ
ong Wit Patty went a beautiful dio·
mond on that third finger left hand. East G I'a d y s t reet.
:where attractive
L ast 'Sunday aftel'noon a gl'oup of arrangements of m "ngo Id 8 were used.
frUIt
ur women attended U pl'ano concert
galad was served with
Frozen,
0.
0a d w ... h es.
ID Savannah given by Helen Aldred
crackers and lemonade.
n,
hi' here .for many years. H.len NaIl SCIssors for high went to Mrs.
waived
fini�eddW�ey����Mdth�
a

vited.

C .• where she

•

tQbacc� m:�ke�";':";in:� I�wi�h
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�
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-
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Atlanta Chambe.r At

Mrs.
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COL UMBIA
Aulbert Bra
spent the

Dental

accompanied her son. Cadet Aulbert CONE
R
Brannan Jr
who
re t·
TISgt. James J... Cone.' of Statesumlng to
Camden
ey w.re joln- bora. has been transferred to Max·
fi.rth
birth. One hundred and
cd there b M
B'
well AF Base. Ala from Ala.ka. It
thirty nl
friends from State.boro
the
has been announced by.Col. Lesl" G.
••
••
l' CID Y and from dlstent
cltle. were and Bob Brannen who
Mulzer. Maxwell commandant. Sgt.
for a most delightful day in Kinston with
aeCone. "on of Mrs. A.ron Cone, marw re
at "Red Bug H.ven," companied hi. moth
spent
ome.
rled
the !onner Miss Anna E. Mc·
�s
••
ncar MIll Creek church.
A bounteous
Grath. oLCoral G.bles. Fla.
•
• ••
SCHOOLS COUNCIL
b�8ket dinner. barhecu� and Brall.' BETTER
There will be a meetinlP of the B.t-·
LT.. 'GREEN RETURNS
Wl,ck 8tew were 8\!rvOO under a shelter t er S cool.'
\
h
Counc,iI ,'y,
(PTA W.dne.day
at the PICmc groun d
Ohildren of Mr
ILt. Albert Green. who i. attached to
U
Brund.- a n d th • I r !amllle .. prelOnt ill fte moon, S.pt. 19th. 'at 8 o·clock. In' i nll I Air Force .t Hunter Field. has
th
S
tatesboro
lunch-,
e,
School'
at
were
M
Hll'h
W'I
kell. Mn. Joe
r, umed to the state. from a four·
,rs.' ley MI'
II parenta are urged to lie
tour of duty In England. Mrs.
Hart Clifl' B run da ge; MI.s Lucile room. A·
preBent. ,There will ,be a, discu •• ion Green and children have ""turned to
Mrs.
Lo�n Hagan .nd an
d pans'
I
mode for the H.llowe'en t h elr home here from Je.up·. w"ere
Mrs BIll L ee, Th ose coming from a
n

in Chapel Hill, N. C. Arnold,
secretary of the agricultural de- dIstance

s.'titute

Leverett

were

attended

visitors

Sunday

In honer o.
Brund age b Y hiIS
and
'
...
amiues, celebrating tih> .. ghtyof
Mr. BMladallB's
anniversary

b,rthday dinner given

D. L

BY RUTH BEAVER

_I

occasion of

VISITED

,

.Dental Treatment
At State Hospital

The fI .. t faU mee�ng of the States·
haro Senior Wom.n·. Club will be
)leld Thursday .ftemoon. Sept. 20th.
at 3:30 o'clock, at the Recreation Cen·
ter. The program committee will 00
in dharge of the program, the theme
of which will be "Mak. Way For
youth .... All club members are ul'Ifed
to be present. and visitor.... In-
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�returned to'

Franklin Lee

Uniwrsity
sume

of

Georgia, Athens,
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the

to re

his studies,

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Scott nnd chil

ISUBSTANTIAt SUM
IS GIVEN FARMERS

I

Fund $15,000 to $20,000

spent the week end in Savan
nah with relatives.
lIfr. and Mrs. J. A. Allen and son,

.elren,

Bobby,

of

Payment To Crop 'Group
For Patronage Dividends
Some

rela

statesboro, visited

.

day.
Scott, of

PRIDE" is
top grade-grain. fed,
,::COLONIAL
naturallr-tender" beef, the best you
buy. It's
our

Reidsville, spent the W<!Ck end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Per
kins.
IIIr.

and

Mrs.

their daughter,

Scott

Neil

Mrs. Leon

Tucker,

Ann

Government

Graded

CHOICE

You

can

really

by C,?lonlal's division of grade and price. Buy
pf,ofit
for OCcasJOhs when you want the finest and save

and Mu. E. F. Tucker.

Of course, both "COLONIAL PRIDE" and "BUDGET BEEF" are quality
mei!'ts from the nation's top packing houses--both carry Colonial's Seal of
SatJsfaction .. wlth a Money"back Guarantee I

by uSing

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Howard had

guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.

Prelton Hendrix and daughter, Bren
da, of States:boro; Mr. and Mrs. Sla
ter Hagan and family and IItr. and
Mrl. W. W. Weeks, of Stilson.
Those from Leefleld who attended

:

eyeryday

economy.

"'UDOEI' BEEr"
C ••• I
•• I'lp
For beat

.

.. au'tI

fu'

bee' ii, • h '1,

C add

IItt'e

a

uncle r 'ow

The,Above Grade, Will Be Offered For Your Selection When Available
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Ing," was taught by Mrs. Allen J.
Vickery in a very interesting way.
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"COLONIAL
PRIDE"
u. s: Choic. or I.tt.,

7-IN. CUT

Lb.

Lb.

"BUDGET

B

�8

U. S. Commerci.1

'1.24.
'I'"

Lb.

Lb.

'I�"
820

Lb.
Lb.

"COLONIAL

't

I'a� Q

BEEF"

U. S. Choic. Ot I.tt.,

aOe C:'hack
99° Shoalldel'
'1.05 Rib
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Lb.
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.& • UMaI
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Lb.

Lb ..

Lb.
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1610
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Mullet, lb. �9c

!ERQ��R.
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"
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.65.
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a dz. size Extl'a
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lb.

,
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Orange Juice

oz.

24c.

I

STAR-aIST ROLID PACK

LIGHT

lb.

6c

oz.

19c
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.. "!C08.

CEREAIoS

33c
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C:_O �.....;;:&;...C_'N.
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i
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lIath'
Size 16
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GET
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ENTR Y BtANKS
AT YOUR 'FRIENDLY CO�ONIAL!
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Buy Now and Save I
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4-Lb.

,

rehool for

a
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Jack had to be out

church, lIeaT' tlie hospital.

W�te.rs, MilS Sybil
Waters, Mrs. lIIark "'Mner, Mrs. Eu-

day.

•

�

JACKIE

ANDERSON,
R

·""';;;;"_';"'':''

•

.rom
es
fI ve m.'1'
Cnil R.
road.

public

.
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See how .'.rent

.enjoyable

and

•••

Powerglide is

first

�

driving can be
you'D 1lfV. waIit

•••

•.

finelt

•

,

.

and,

how easy, smooth and
driv. any ott.. Wfl'f

to

only fully proved

auU;matic

smoothest,
pedal-no gearshift.
fofward driving! And

transmission 'in the low-price field. 9ives you simplest,
safest no-shift driving at lowest cost. No clutch

ing-not even
outstanding as

::':.!:':;"Er;.::i�fD�ai.�o�e�sa��I���w,:��

a

hint of gear

it

is-Powerglide is only

changes

automatic power team. Come in and let

in

one
us

member of

Chevrol�t'.

demonstrate.

Chevrolet alone offers
,hi, compl.t. Power reaml

�UMBER

..

11
used bu'-"d-mansl)ip
FqR SALEl-:"Miscellaneous
matanals, door, windowl wltb
-

�

flx,

�ow.m.1

Be!lvllle

�

-

C(20sepltp)

,

I C'!escent-ta.
TY:

CQ.!

l��..

•

(e")lltp)

Automatic Tran,mllllon·

105-h.R.

ValvHn-Head

EconoMl.., Rear AXle

,

..

FAB

I....e box

r

Lgo ,Box

......:.::==:;::;::;::::::;::===========::!::::::::::=====
' ' ' ';'.i i .i e�p�o�rte:.::.r.:.
...:.

'

.

kitchen.
e�uip.ll.a,

or

SiiverDiist

woodland; tlmtlm"'e .. 10 inches in

will move them, we will do
It; will visit your place at once end
and frames, plum�lng
get necenary data for alrerlng to
tures, mantals, Butane ps system, prospective buyers. R. L. & T. R.
tank. ,qnd Iheaters. H. W. SMITH.
COOPER, Realtors, Box li53, Savan....h, Ga:
(18sep2tp)
(23aulr'tp)
FOR SALE ,.- Two-row .AIIIs-Cha); FoR SALE-At reduced price, 1.,
mers trac?>r, C m0d9l, Wltb all neel'Oom '}luntlnl' and f1shln� lod ... _for"
essary .qUlpm.en�; 'Practically n�w; merl" known aa ROlICoe'l, I_ted '111
8ell at "barga.n. KELL�.SALTER, Sape.lo Rlve�,
Blu!!, C�lcent,
ltt. 2, Brooklet (on Fred T. Lanlar Ga.' dolnl' good bUlln.ss· one of iq!
(20sepltp) beSt locatlpnl I
elntOsh county:
lllace).
If dealr8d;
Fuml.fled log c.6In, see to appreciate; tvmll
'FOR RENT
and cantact MR!!. ANETA NORMAN,
!iying room, lied room;
(l!auII'4te).
iB� or
bath; electricallY
MRS. B. W. COWART, FOR SA E-Deslrabl. 16t nea� hG'
-coal beat.
'Pital; ,800. CHAS. E. ONE RE�L.446 South Main streetj phone 174-R.

can.

Glory

SUPER SUDS

Chester's

"l1nt. Ja,ck

Miss Annie Mae

FOR SALE-140 acres, 60 cultivated, deer do!!s. Finder notify JOHN NIXbest grade land, well suited to pas- ON ,eg.s
R
te r, G a., Rt 1
(20 sep tt)
ture; small house in good condition; WE HAVE'A
of buyera
five miles east; price $76 per acre •.
for farmB ani! timber lands; write
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER (20B'epltp). us abeut yours and M al'Q'l'e88ive ..188IDII'

3

PORK & BEANS

H·o had to have tr.tmother I. In

H9spltal.

attanded ""rv I'
ceB

ey
a<V.B. lIIethodlst

Sard.s
Ing Rey. H. C. Marx.
at tile

..

SWAN

We

,MIn Arminda Burn_d,

CHAS.

sereens

't:HEI BEST SOAP

White House

APPLESAUCE

.

..

"25.

Mrs. Gill Zadak and abll-

tre.surer, Jos.,h Collins; hOBta ..
Betty lAQ Wilson; bost, James Silrol.
Mr. UIfI .lin H. O. Burnsed Jr. and
Jimmy IIIcCorkel Ibas come back to
Al wya were ,WIst. 0 f their daul'hter, school from Atlanta at the Scottish

'

SOAP POWDERS

"....

sophomore

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey lIIartln and
J. M. �artln.

and cold water. IIIRS. NELLIE IIIIL- WANT A BUSINESS of youor own?
A dependable man or woman is
LER. 3{4'Nortb College street, phone
594 J.
(20sep2tp) needed at once to supply consumers
in
city of Statesboro with RaY/leiSi'"
with
house
FOR
SALE-15-room
No capital needed to start.
three baths" two montb� to move products;
writa
For
RAWLEIGH'S,
details
Call R. III.
from lot; price $1,600.
Tenn.
Benson. CHAS. E. CONE REALTY Dept GAI, 1040·216, Memphis,
(20sepltp) (20sep3tp!.
CO., INC.
STRAYED-From my home at M-:-7.
FOR SALE-Beautiful wooded lots
Bowen store Sunday, four dogs',
on Le-a street, 275 feet deep; sewone
black
foot. Call three black-and'-tan �nd
erage: price $8.00 p�r fro'nt
two are
ales and' two faE. CONE and-white;

REA_!''!'.Y�CQ,,-INe.

Giant

I

We are about to get dOlNll to work.
have twenty-nine members. We
are
Mu. N. E. Drltrrers and Mrs. Paul
expectinl' Edith Bacon.' We haye
of
and
"Iected
class oft'lcers, pre;ldent Betty
Savannab,
,Stewart and .on,
III rs. E. J. Butler and Mrs. H. B. Sue McC!,rkel; vice-prelldent, Jack
Croft', of Eldora, spent Tuesday with Chester; secretary, Julie Brapn;

_

..

.

•

acres

local\! d

diameter;

Tiny' (�o. 1 sieve)

SUGAR PEAS'

..

PLAIN·

!icL;" :56'

,qr.·r.O,UJR

Del Monte

Nevils Parent· Teacher As80ciatlon met Thursday afternoon with
The

dren •. fl'Om Sayannah.

..

BALLARD'S

••

.

,3 ::! or,:'Z :�52'5'

.

0

.

WHO IS THE LOVELY LUX GIRL?

,',ZS'

•

P.-T.A. MEETS

onr/aved

23e

1'J.ax:.Saap
�1�o8y
::
u

.

..

WU8LE1'

•

IlABO'SY·B'UP

•

wlU open
Monday, Sept. 24th, at 9 O'clock, at
N evils Methodilt church.
All parents with children fl'Qlll three years
old' to sIx ar.e lntereated, Please meet
\
with us.

••

OLUI:R BABY

IIA.BY

TO OPEw.,

kindergarten

-

Baby

G.reen Limas

Ng.: 3.

'I1he NeVils

..

"

rBEEZING '1l1X
BLtJEUII.L

Summel'dRle

I

MEA.T

'!�UIlA I'.SB.
JU"KBT�UICK

17c

FOODS

FROZEN
Minute Maid
-_.

stalk

ONIONS

15c

KINDERGAoRTo EON-

-

Lg. Crisp

CELERY

19c

of Statesboro; IIIr. and
Brooks' Williams and daughter.
Henry Waters and ehlldren, of Savannah, lpent the week
end at Chimney Rock and Smoky
Mountain.
Mr. and Mrs.

,

Foii'SALE-,80

-

.AJ,.BIN DONALDSON, Register, Ga. III. Bertson. CHAS -E. CONE REAL
(20sepUp)
TY CO., ,INC.
('20sepltp)
FOR SALE
Tpo-story residence .FOR 1 SALE-Best Texas rust-proof
near bus station;
ample tillle to
seed oats, fr .. of weed seed; $1.60
move from lot: price .1.000.
Oall R. bushel at my bam; sacks' replaced.
M. Bens·on. CHAS. E. CONE REAL..- See MRS. G. A. PURDOM, Register,
TV CO
INC.
(20sepltp) Ga. (Excelsior comm.mity), cr. B. R.
(20sep2tp)
WANTED
Middle-aged woman-to Franklin Sr.
do light housekeeping for IIIrs A. L. FOR SAL3-175 acres:, 60 in c1llti
Davi. at Nevils. Please contact MRS.
tobacco
4.room
dwelling,
vation,
CHARLES NEVILS, pho"e 489·R or ·bam,' pond; located 10 mile� from
(20s'ap2tp) Statesboro, one mile\ off public road;
204, Statesboro.
FOR-SALE=Large commercial 'Iot 02,650. Call R. III. Benson. CHAS.
near ..c.ntral
of GeoTlria depot. E. CONE REALT·Y CO., INU (-10sep'
For information call R. III. Benson. FOR RENT-Upper and lower floor
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO., INC.
five-room apartments, modern, de(20sepltp)
sirable neighborhood, convenient to
FOR SAI1E-Peanut picker and pew- college and city sct.'ool; reasonable
rent. Apply to W. E. JONES, 447
er hay baler; gas motor on ench:
�ood condition; will "ell very reaSon- South College street, phone 432-R. it
C
able.
W.
BURNSED, Ellabolle, FARIII FOR SALE-GO acres, 33 in
Ga., near Blltchton.
(13sep2tp)
cultivatloni good dwelling and Im
FOR -SALE=aOO acres. �ood'-lilnd;-90 provements; tobacco barn, 2.6 allotRt 80 near
located
",,,nt·
and
in cultivation, good dwelling
Benson: dHAS.
improvements; price $60 p<!r acre. Stils�n. Call R.
INC.
E.
E.
CONE
REALTY
CRAS.
{:ONE
CO.,
Benson.
Call R. M.
REALTY CO., INC.
(20sep1tp) (20sepitp)
FOR SALE-New five-room residence FOR SALE-Two and three-bedroClm
on Jewel street; Youngstown kitch-l
house&; hnrdwood floors, rock wool
en, electric range. awnings; alreadY insulati')n, weather-stripRed windows,
financed. Call R. III Benson. CHAS. circulating heat, hot water heaters;
small down payments; FHA 'financed;
E. CONE REALTY CO., INC.
near 'hosptal. For _details see JOSIAH
FOR RENT�Furnlshed apartment,
ZETTEROWER.
(20s'epUp)
four or flve rooms; lI'as heat, hot

Firm Yellow Globe

GRAPES,

SMo.,

(20septtp)

(80aug4tp)

---

2. hds. 19c

Lettuce

slIIi and

Tues-.

wlil��

.

Fancy Calif. Red

Tanner,

IIIr s,

.

I'm
lonesome here In the hospital.
In the station hollpital recovering from
I burt
a fractured ankle,

-

Large

TOMATOES

STATESBORO.

.

cau ..e.
ge t s pre tt "I
npw be't

-

TO BUY
,Two- horse
farm; must be good land, and have
good house, on school and mall route.

F.nncy Ripe Slicing

nice

-

Down Pleasant Produce Lane

(a"ilt ·.(a.bet

first 'Federal.Savlngs " Loan As�n.
PHONE lOS
GA..

-�----------------------

'

\1..

W ANTED

Extra'

"'

.

==--------.......;�---:..--::------------.---...!=---.....:.

year.
the meetIng a social hour wal enjoyed. The serving committee was
Josh
Williams,
Sunday .lIIrs.
Mrs. B F. Futch, IIIrs·. R. r;, RobertI,
Mr •. Harley Akins, ""
"'rs. J. J. E. An- Mrs. J. L. Andersen, Mrs .lohn B.
daTson and IIIr. and Mrs. J. C. Bule.
Anderson, Mrs. Coben Lanier, IIIrs.
Mrs. J. III. Manin and Mr. and IIIrs. Olin Jilesmlth and Mrs. H. H.
Hodgea.
0 • 0 •
Dewey Martin had a. guests Sunday
IIIrs. Sula .Klcklightar, IIIrs. Tommie
"SIXTH GRADE NEWS

venar.anrttmtoens�OsoPlaacnlodu.townClo�,atvsa;Ilcaobnle-

l..

5 dozen size

.

r

Mr. and IIIrs. I. G. Williams had

FOR SALE-l,OOO bU1lhel,j-of good
on a trammg parachute
brll'ht .eed oats. I! Intarested day morning
contact W. R. NEWSOME, States- jump. It'. not too painful but I sure
boro. phone 3806.
(20sep�tp..) hate to stay In bed. I
FOR RENT-Five-room unfurnilhed
Thanks a million, Mr. Tumer, and
'"va my rdgards to all my friends
&'b
."
and just keep up that.
October lst. Call 866.
(1Ssep2tP) arqund town
LOST-On'e 8i'i2 brown canvass, be� good paper.
Yourll truly,
tween Bule Anderson place ano the
AL
Foy gin; finder please return to -Foy's
DE,
p,FC. CHAS.
gin or J. G. STUBBS.
(20sepUP)' Sv. Co. 605 AIR, 8200 ABN Dlv.
FOR SALE-Six· room dwelling on
Fort Bragg, N. O.
J
Oak tsreet; price ,5,700, one-third
cash. Call R. M. Benson. CHAS. E.
Commercial property,
OONE REALTY CO ., INC (20 sep 1) FOR'SALE
three concrete block buildings 10N 0 TRESPASSING-Fi.hin� or cutcated on North Zetterower avenlte;
ting wood forbidd'en on old Belcher
Call R. M. Benson.
to sell.
place at Brooklet, under strict pen- priced
CHAS. E. COr>\E. REALTY CO.; INC.
altt of the law. R. L. PHELPS.

li
h

-

:ho�!' 613�III.East Kennedt20::;rt�·i

•.....

•

-

Th ree

-

prviate entrance; hot anil cold

,bath,

Perch Fillet�
39c
lb

1��z. 29.
-.1

.

,

guests

.

(20sepltp) S"nday
rooms, private eY1!n more

to

to

C. W. for her

,

.BISBET·.�.

_IOc'

their

.

Oy,sters' pt. 79c

SatUrday

�aughter"Harriet

lIIilledgeville

FROM INJURIES

FOR SALE-Lot on Institute; price
Ft. Bragg, N. C., Sept. 13, 1961.
$300 for quick sale. Call R. M. Bens·on.
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO,. Dear Mr. Turner:
(20sepltp)
Just a few llnes to let you, kll9w
IN_C.
F10R SALE-90 acre s , 40 cu.
It'va ted 'I'm still living
"nd enjoying your pago od I an, excellent stoek range;
much. I" m wa.tmg IIOW f or
price ,60 per acre. JOSIAH ZET. per very
I enjoy It
when I'll get It.

r-::s,�t:@"'�8--......,.�,MIWI__WWliIWlM

.52, ��:'4�Z70
8�CAN

Lb.

269'1

(20sepltc)

OC(lan.:J;'e6�

U. S. Co'mo,eia'

·7Z0.
724t
,,,82°
'I,"

SHARE LOANS
PROMPl' SERVICE BY LOCAL PEOPLE.

�orly patrons present.,
Interestlnl'
replirt. were given by Mrs. R. L.
Roberts, Ihospitallty chairman; IIIls ..
Lucille White, finance ·chalrman. The
accompany •• con d gra d e won the prize by haventer G. S. ing the most mothera
prelent. After

.

•

�

G. I. LOANS
CONVENT ONAL LOANS

.

.

-

'ong.r

temp,r.ture.

AND IMPROVEME:riTS

.

.

"avor.
Umol't h •• t"

U"

FHA TITLE 1 LOANS FOR REP:AIRS

.

f. r more

I

FHA Home £'oans

lfUeRI

a.nd

-

.

Baird and 1II.·s. E..

The book, "Buried

B�DGET

BEEF" for

were

i..

"

money

Mrs. Jim Rowe

.

Hodges';;

I

the mission study courses at Elmer
eburch last Thursday were IIIrs. J.
H. Bradley, Mrs. A. J. Knight, Mrs.
Leon Perkins, Mrs. N. G. Cowart,
IIIrl. B. J. Prosser, Mrs. Edgar Joy"
ner, Mrs: 0ecil Joyner, Mrs. Harry
IIIrs. W. L.

�wOo'd�

"CO

LONI;AL �RIDE

.anpual rethe past "lear's operatlonl
made by IIIr. Anderson, and

on

FOMR\SbALE-FI

daughter, Linda Sue, of Shiloh, spent
the week end with her parents, 1Itr.

Lee,

port

atated that the

Mr. and

Giessen (U. S. Area of Responsi
Sunday of Mrs. Henry Jones.
bility In Germany).-Cpl. Rufus J.
Mr.'. Tom NevlJl. .pent Sunday with
Glisson, son of Mr. and IIIrs. Rufus
Mr. and" Mrs. Tecll Nelmlth.
P. GII .. on, of Statesboro, Ga., Is
11111. Wylene Nesmith' spent the
presently statlcned at the Gl�ssen
'week end with lIIi.1 June FOl ••
Quartermaster Depoot In Giessen,
Mi •• Jan Futcb Ipent the weele In
Germany, wltere he Is as'siJrned with
Statelboro with Mr. IIlld IIIrs. Roger
the Security Police for €he 7860th
'W.bb.
Qua"bermaBter Ikpot Group.
Mr. and M....·• J. E •. Denmarlf and
Opl. GlIsso�, who was recently
sons lpent the week
�.td with IIIr. and promoted
1!rom private first class,
Mrs. Paul Hel.ullb.
tlte. arm� October 22, lD'8',
Mr. and Mrs. T.
Ellington 'were jo!�ed
,E.
ani!
taok hls baS�"' mIlitary trah.lnt
..
dl"
nner guelts l:!un d ay 01 Mr. and Mrs.
at Ft. Jackson, S. C:, be!ore comIng
J. ·F, Ellington and family.
to the European theater.
He planl
IIIr. and Mrs. H. R. Rogers, of
to make the Army hi .. career,
Dur
Fleming, were guests SU,!lday of IIIr.
ing hi. off-duty hours Cpl. GIIBlon
an d III rl. G ordon Hendrix.
and flBhlng, a pollu
IIIr. and Mrs. C. I. Cartee and chll- enjoys hunting
lar sport In thIs section of Germany.
dren, .of Registar, spent Sattutlay
He also plays baseball.
with IIIr. and Mrs. J. Lawson

.

.

week end in Savannah with 1Itr. and
Mrs. Leon Tucker.
IIIr. and Mrs. Milton Findley and

F. Tucker.

Ru�hlng

NEVIlS

FOR'RENT-Three-room unfurnillhed duplex. 28 Walnut Itreet. Phone would be
263-J.
(20seplte) then three ct;rectoors would be named.
Ander;
L. J. Holloway
for another year.
FOR SALE=Blg lot, clGee
row
JOSIAH Z)!;TTE&-- and E. L. Womack are completing son,
avenue,
Mr.
IIIrs. John W. Davis and
OWER.
(20s�pltp) tihelr term o� service, and then some.
s ns v I
ted d u rI ng th e weeIe en d w Ith
FOR RENT-Garage apartment, 22
one to replace the late W. C.
'"
North College street; three rooms
r. an
""rs. J. M. Parrish at pouabe elected. W. H. Smith'
and bath. Phone 587.
.(13sep2tp) will have to
las.
FOR SALE-Desirable lot on' North Sr. Is vice-president of the co-""eraIIIr. and Mrs. Purvis Brannon and
Main Itreet.
Call R. M. Benlon. tlve and ot�r board members are
of Pembroke, were I'ues
CHAS. E. CONE_!!I!JALTY CO., INC., W.
Zettarower Jr. and V. J. Rowe. children,
of IIIr. and Mrs. J. W. San...-room resldenco 'In
TIle Bulloch' county quartet will Sunday
•
de.rs.·
u
erry and Oherr), street; pTaCprovide the entartalnment for Utls
Ucally new. Call 656-M.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Bragg, of Sa(13sepltp) annual meeting. IIIr. Anderson ItatFOR RENT-Unfurlnshed
of Mr.
their parent vannah, we", guesta Sunday
.... s·
electric water heaver, ..
eat, ".ree' ed that someone from
and ·Mrs. Dewey lIartin and lllra. J.
garage. 231 South lIIa.n St., piton. orl'anlzation, the Cot�!l Producers
M. Martin.
42·J.
(ll1aep-tfc) ASloclatlon, Atlanta,. \VOl be present
Pfc, Swinton Waters and Pre. R. V.
WANTED-Someone to cut five cora. to outline the activities that might
of wood at once.
MRS. J. W.
Dixon ';f Fort Brag g, N C ., were
state co·op·'
the
from
be
expected
FORBES, four miles south of Brook.
week end guests of Mr. and IIIrs. J.
let, �._.
(20secUc) eratl ... during the coming year. To C.
Watars Sr.
FOR RENT
Furnished apartment� wind up the annual .. eeting, light
Mr. and IIIrs. Hulon Ander ..on and
bedroom,' kitchen and bath. MRS. refreshmonts wilt be aerved·. Several
soria and ·Mr. and Mrs. C. J. lIIarJ. P. FOY, 843 South lIIaln street,
door prizes will be given away to
phone 166.
tin were dinner iIIests Sun ay of Mr.
(20sepUp)
thOle attending, Mr. Anderson stated.
FOR RENT
Six-room unfurnished
and Mrs., Waltol! Nesmitli.
apartment on Hospital stNet; reaMr. and Mrs. M. D. May went to
DEAL IS RECOVERIN
aonable. ROY BEAVER, phone

or'. better.

"BUDGET BEEF" is OUr thriftier grade � more
lean meat, wholesome and nutritious. It's U. S. Gov-.
ernment Graded COMMERCIAL. Both grade8 are
clearly marked on each cut to make your eelection
quick and ea8y.

and
Turne
the week end

Delmaa Ruabing, the co-op pre.icalled the annus! meeting
for the court house in Statesborq at
7:80 p. m. next Tueeday nIght. IIIr.

dent, has

·(31septf)

and

Lynda Conley spent
with their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Turner.
Mr. and IItrs. Cecil Joyner and chil
dren,. Donald nnd Jerry, spent the

al dinner

..

can

U. S.

visited

Mr. Tucker, in Savannah during bhe
week end.
Misse.
Little

,

change at bhe annual me-atlng o( �e
co-op on September 26, E. I.. Anderson; lecretary and tru.lrer, repqrtlo.

sets, tureens,
dInner and breakfalt sets complete,
8-plece dess:ert: "t, .11 beautifully
dacorated ana perfect; a large square
dining table, Iideboardl, m'n.le-topped tables, pioneer relics, rare, perIfect and fairly priced. Come and lee
for yourself.
YE OLDE WAGON
WHEEL, Antlq""l, South lIIaln Extension, U. S. 301, Statesboro, Ga.

To meet the neechi of every customer, every food.
budget, Colonial continues its policy of two grades
of Beef at two/prices.

ad IItrs. Slater Hagan, last 'l1hurs
Thomas

the

ANTIQUES-:chocolata

;lnts, lIfr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley.
IIIr. and IItrs. Franklin Knight, of
lavannah, visited her parents, Mr.

and' Mr...

,2,000

will be dll .. lbuted by
Producers
Co-Operati.. Ex-

age dividend.

tives here Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Nesmith, of Savannah,
IP8nt last Wednesday with her par

Mr.

to

'16,000

In patron·

,

Entlne

•

BuLLocII TIMES AND 8'l'i\TESBORO NEWS

1'0.....

�u�n

BULLOCH ftIDIB

--�==�����������---$S,OOO,URGENT APPEAL IS CAMP STEW ART -BE Rats Find The Cheese
public
tragedy
forgets
cynically
signals MADE FOR METAL
OPEN TO PUBUC

�

motive power, costing about
Two billion more have been

BULLOCH TIMES

000,000.

IT WILL BE A

spent for improvements to their fix
ed plant--tracks, terminals,

AND

-tHE STA1'ESHORO NEWS

and

so

improvements of
total $1,250,000,000.

D. B. TURNER, Edltol'-OwDe7.

'IUBSCRIPTION P.OO PER yEAR

have

We must

ever-progressive

an

railroad industry. We
the industry receives
other .upplies needed
-and we mUlt allow

Sales Tax 6c additional

recent

kind .. will:

all

see

that

steel

�nd

must

the

if the

overlooks

alone, their bill

oln 1051

on.

for

Elaborate

Second Call Is Made For
Dormant Iron and Steel

I

secon4"c.1I

dustrial

to Bulloch

cou�y

n-.

General

Clare

H.

Use your Credit with �our local merchants
who extend credit. Pay your bills promptly.

�

na\lonally-broadca.t commentator, devoted a program to the Reconstruction
Flnanoe Corporation scandal. PI:hlr to
speaking he talked with Jes .. Jolles
who .ald: ''There's no Integrity left

Armstrong,

for expanllon
it

ciharge mobile

to

�IP'

,

.

NOW 'SHOWING

5

1
Pic_

....
.-

(Colo� bj

JAnlle CraJIII

,DaIe.Ro�rtaorI and
r.ten

.

beef

re d

ma te r.a II

be

'11

..

I

a�a.lable,
k.nds.
to

I

.pork,

m�llftlclent
The
sc�rc.ty t�us I Ijre
ar.ound.
II d ause th price to

go

crea ted

r.sc

e

:-'"
cho.ce

.'

ali ,scrap and

keep ili.
I foundries

of units presently in training
at Stew .. t.
"Armistice Day' Camp Stewart
on Parade," will open its doors Sundoy. November 11th, at 9 a. m. In

existence nas

'

II

stem to

ceremonies

religious

to

wh.ch Is

J'

IJIlbstitute reason for preja cool and intelligent judg,
passion, in all public' actlon and in all discussion of public
affairs.
"That was a large order back in

followed the first
onths before the

and

udice.

m.
h ..

ment for

com-

hmen

force�
bers.

h

th

for

course

.roug .ou

stoma.chs.
t B ta
n

�n

many

of Engfi na 11 y

cons.deru.tlOn by cabm"t

mem-

.

I

I

their chamoers of commerce, he
many of those ·committee
chairmen are doing a good job of

10f

scrap into hands of the

getling their

rapidly

the

accomplishing

military

Noll

I

FRUIT AND BLOSSOMS
ON SAM� PEAR TREE

'II

Policeman
County
Edgar Rort
b,'ought to lh·. Times office this week
u rare
specimen -from his' orcharda bagful of ripe pears and a limb of

Mr.1

.

fre�h-open

ca.m-j
emphasiz-I

ham-I

.

aut�mobile

I

Intervening period

ftnt and last issues, however, there"
It Is commonjy observed that no
had been uil" and downs. .At one one wanta
rationing, and that is cer.tege of Its career it was said to
But controls al_ys
tainly true.
at
the
rate
'of
,1,haw been losing
breed more and greater controlIIit
stuclt
to
the
000 per day, yet
prin- until a
fully regimented eeon.omy Is
elple of freedom of thougltt and ae- oc hi ev ed ,an d th e'free- en te'
rpme
s�..
tion •. Its decllred motto was' to "give tem ta which we all
pay hp se",ce I
all the news m conc.se an d attract.ye.
If'
.s s t rang led .n po.
n'eal
•
red tape ..
that Is P arliamenform In Ian gu a
we mean to avoid that suicidal ,1'&
ge"
tary to good society.
gl'esslon, the time for eonective &e-

automobile

so

rare

-"IsIrsY1t:;ue?

Is It

ANj.SERVICE

came

f,'om

promis'e,'

!rult

.

-

-

---

.

,v

OPPOSITE CITY OHler
PHONE 327 ST A TES B ORO ,G A.
•

,

tonnage 29,600,000 tons of .crap iron
were required, an aU-time high. Steel
companies were asked' to expand
their production facilities' from the
96 700 000 tons in 1960 to II goal of
ton. by the ends of 1952.
It was estimated that 36',000,000 tons

memombt..,

.

Manyof

end

th",e

men

Wrn

World

of

I

.

Regular

Array,

I

QVBNT

'STORY

18 BEST IN

ok

.

work

0fI'

.

.

Here's The Low Down

nec-

ALL

,LIFIL

.helpi

.

Is it

t�e?

Yes.

DEAL FAMILY REUNION

I�

Is it necessllry
points were two to

the

.

"Major Weapon"

I

__

H I G H P AY
•

the organized military tmvel in this
country.

.

YOURS

The extent and capacity of anat1on's railroad industry, therefore, ii
in
extremely important barom�ter
of its ability to

the need

come.

very great

over

nesses

one

in the Far

of Russia's

East,

fact that sbe has 'only
line.

due
one

•

•

THAYER MONUMENT
A Loeal

•

•

•

t.

•

Fall

Civil

Ga. Fuel

Mechanical

Quarter �e.ln.

September 24
ENROLL

railroad

CIUlog

NOW I
&

Write 10'

Infor�.tlon.

SOUTHEJN
Technical Institute

I

there

dozen of

a

are

Potomac-and

'Sta�

0..

-=:....

so

Robert

I

partment

the Bureau of

Ernest

Lee

S

•

land.

::.:::� =--:r..:'::=:-

lts a power-puked ·thrill OIJ. any hill!
.

versus

New StudefJiJter
..

Com.numderYU

Blipper),;,
just rea

,

SUI'-

\

\

M8nag�men�
Standards divislOn
0_

and
They
Development.
maliliine--a
"Slipperiness
.'a
After weeks of testing, the
tester."
device indicated that it was not slip
pel'iness in the first place, it was just

_".

....

(

Most advanced Y·8 of
popular price in America I

done. At
was

noon

a

the

talked about
to
ch.ysanthemum show and bazaar
•. Wilson
will be held in the fall.
Lee

..
.

an d

B rlsm d"In!.

Bon

wer e

M�
v.sltors

for
I

the day.

Research

:build

people
they

answ�1'

are

So the 10

"eaded.

and

Survey Team

walking.

.:

.:' .'.'

up

why
an\needs' keep,.on

th-a income tax.
yo�u.

y d�r with --:

ctt.me

h

Now folks, do you catch

peeteringl

poinnt

"Face in the ,direction

with.included
you

,

looking in the direction

not

were

P�b

tf.�

on

to

.

..

]0.: dow-n,
,

�,';.;' <.. .

,

...

'�?-.:S.ERRA.

•

punch into
arop of gasl

new

.very

A lot of

money •••
.

'llhe

World's Finest

Refrigeration.
.

IimJJJIIIIFW", .. 1 SrwMIUn,A_IkDrlwl SIoV"/�rl,"l/_d.""".1I

En ...... ,... IfII,..rrIIlJ/

0

Said and. Semee for 17 Jean

by

Kuhr Brothers, Inc.
Savannah, Georria
(2Oscp2te)

it;

I

•

0

0

A

delightful 'birthday dinner

was

Sept. 16th, in honor of
Leroy Woodcoock et the Woodc?ck
and Parristl pond. Those attendmg

I

Mr. and Mrs. Mannie Gay, of
V ...
Statesboro; Mr. and M.s�. Martin
were

and
Woodcoek. Savannah;
M�s
Leo. Woodcock and ch.ldren, Edwm,
Earl
Donnie
and
Joa'!l'a, Meredith,
Wo�dcook,· Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs.

!'fr.

I

.

James Conner. Beth and Linda, Metter; 'Mr. and Mrs. George Cartee,
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Keel and Roy,
A. V. Blackburn and Ranay, of

Mr�.

.

'Swainsboro, Mrs. Kitty Newsome
and Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Woodcoclt
and Joellen, Portal.

MRS

•

SELIGoMoAN° ·RETURNS

to
Mrs. L. Seligman has returnid
'her home here from Savannali Saach,
wllere she spent awhile upon her ar

during her trip.

FREIDRICH FLOATING AIR

for a IiHI.
18 months to pay.

car

I

BIRTHDAY DINNER

rival-' home fr:om
months in Israel.
'numb�r of other

AT.TE NTION
FOOD DEALERS

N.eds n� premium fu.1I

I

-

gave a repo�
Mrs. Hubert Mikell
from the nominating committee.
Irma

�,,,.,.

�eplanting

After lunch Mrs. Jesse Akins presided over a short businesS- session.

Mrs.

and

Mrs.

C.

T.

R.

B. Rountree and Wm.

CarolYil

Hampe, of Ft. Pierce, Fla., we e
,,,,lIEd in marriage at Ridgeland, S,
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and were accompanied home
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Arae• Scott, where,she will enter her His. ealldltion Is good and he will re
freshman year. MI.sea ·Genem..e tum to duty at an early data. Rfc.
meeting with the president, Mrs.
Guardia and Virginia Lee Floyd are Deal ia sellVlng with the paratroope'"
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Falla, Ont.,
son. She Is survived by one son, WIlDavie,
IIam, of Sioux Falls, eeveral grand-,
INJURED IN
aDd Mrs. W. R. Lovett, Mr. and M .....
Including Miss' Sally Serson,'
Chirles Olliff Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Jake of Statesboro and Carrollto�, and PARACHtJ'l1E JUMP
I
F,Jends will regret to learn t h a t
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Allen,
great-gradchildren. Mrs. T. Earl-Ser- Pic: Lavern
Deal, son of H. B. Deal,
.ss
Ijjdna Neville, Bill Holloway, M
svon, who Ia now In Pembroke, arf Portal, Is In the station hospital
Stamps and. Lem Neville, of Metter rived; there for a .. 1.lt two daY� bo;fore
at Fort Bral'&' recuperating from. a
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the <leath of
• 0 •
fractured ankle whi.h he received.

Marian Olliff. They were accompa
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Th.e American rslroads are de
termined to give tlie country more
Since
and still bette,' mil service.
the end of' World War n, they IInve
plae-.."Ii in oper.tion some 870,00 new
freight cars and 12,000 units of loco-
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th'03 Soviet

Union. Th..!' Soviet's rail ca.pacity i.
estimated at about 30.000.000,'000
ton-mHes a year.
By contrast, oJ.lr
railroads moved 737,000,000,000.tonmiles in 1914 nnd have an even great
er capacity today.
General Bradley
recently said that transportation has

always beert
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gldomy day,
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Members of the Deal family and·
their friends will hold a family re- I
one
against against an offensive exposure 'Union on the. second Sunday in October at Bethlehem church. Relatlvess
of rare criminality.
and friende of the family, are cordially invited to come and bring welltilled baskets. T.his Is' their second
reunion and the c�;"mittee is malting
the
IN ANY WAR, the mil roads are
plana for an event tlu!t will .be well
'I
major "weapon." They are as es- worth .ttending. .,.
•ential to the military effort as guns.
---,.tanks and planes. In World War 11
__
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the week end In Tampa as guests' of
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and were won by Mr. and
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age 86, at her home In GOES TO UNIVERSITY
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Simple things and �ow to make
An aged mother in tears came to
that Mrs. Wilham
.s Improv'em complicated, that is
our office within the past week .. A
t�e mode
from a .. ajor operation which
,
of the day. If it is simple and
most tragic incident had broken into
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week at Emory Un.j thing the people can savvy easy, hke
her family life, of WIlIlch.this paper
Atlanta.
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week end with hla parente, Mr: and
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Mr. and Mrs. C. D. McAllister spent
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According to Mr. Lo iton,.n
prodUltion reached a !record I.'A full review will be given by the'
96,700,000 tons, and to produce' thnt .. merl of C�mp Stewart to honor the
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Sara Gladden.
----�--------------"'-'=-..:::::-------Misses
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Shirley Tillman,
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ters of Brooklet.
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Stat.boro,

Brannen, of
Oherry Point, N. C., will spend the

ington, Miss Patsy Odom
and Mrlj. Hugh Lester. In Green
Marylin Nevils.
• 1ville, S. C., they will spelld a few diys
va>th Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clark Jr., SUPPER FOR VISITORS
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Mrs. Gordon Franklin was ho.te .. s:'
_
0 0 •
visit there as guests of Mr. and· Mrs. at a delig·htful bridge supper
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Hendrix, of
on
Colwill
home
return
home
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Augusta, announce the birth of a
urday evening at her
I
about October 1st.
lege boulevard honoring her week- son all' September 16, at the Unlver.....
end guest, Miss Christine Stamps, of' sity Hospital. H� will be called Jil"RETURN FROM TRIP
Mrs. H·.ndrix before her marAtlanta. Attractive arrangements of my.
Sue
MilS
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and
Brannen
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Sam
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a
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i
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night
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the future by seeing to it that your for 19�1, bat America" "know-holr'" to witness a citizen Army in ..etion
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hl"het and higher '!!!!��...'!!!-"""""-"-""'''''''�''''-''.-''-''''-It Is not too late. Tbink liIow mueh ductlon levels
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the opportunity o{ becomll\g �tter
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Martin anMr. and
fo.r
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to
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phone 271-L.
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'Coming' Oct,ober 1, 2 and 11
"Sam�n and Delilah"

The next meeting will be tonight
m. in the college adminis

Mr. �fton asked that all. goal of the national defense effort.
dealer..
��
On parade will be soldiers from
The Salurday Evening Post quoted. '\!hose chainherlf of commerce that
On thut day in February, 1885,
Mr. Belcher's remarks in an editorialt have not appointed such committee Georgia, Mississippi, Tennessee, Ala
when the scribe who pens these words
out
in
this
do so immediately lo help
called "Price Control by Itself Is
bama. Norlh Cltrolina, Florida, Vir
walked into tihe little room in which
After
Cure for Inflation." In part, the Po� present "grave emergency."
ginia, IllinOIS, Pennsylvania, New
he was to begin his ClLl'Cer, there
the
th�se
�of
committees,
York and lhe Dislrict of Columbia.
appointment
commented, HThe point mnde by
hung upon �he wall a group of pic- Belcher is never made
For the public's inspection will be
by the advo-. chamber of commerce should notify
tures of prominent Nmerican jourcates of controls-namely, that price the nearest field offi"" of the De- displays of military equipment u ... d
with
man
That
nal.'sts.
Raymond
-.·d
at C amp St ewar t t 0 t ram th e s e men
fixing without rationing is unwork- pa rt men t 0 f C ommerce, he sa.
flowing whiskers was among the able Dnd
The
"This is' not n house-to..thouse
to be defenders of freedom.
that, either way, price Collhave
Och
..
and
Sulzberger
group.
trol tends to reduce the available sup- paign SUCI. as was conducted durmg large 90·mm guns. the 40-mm guns,
eame u"on the scene. in the interthe radar vans, th·. radios ar.d a host
ply of the commodity controlled. In- World War II." Mr. Lofton
vening years. A'1'icture of the strucstead, peopl� are led to helieve that ed. "At the present time we are con- of other displays will be present for
ture In which the present New York
all that Is necessary to provide
centrating only on farmers, plant clos'e inspection.
Times is published shows' a $10,000,wrecking. ci The
be
burgers at • low price is a few jail owners and
�p000 structure occupying an entire
The Ad- yards, because we kJtow that there portulllty of WItnessing actual' fir:mg
sentences 1... profitee.....
atlre blcck.
iron
and
steel
lying 01 the guns on the rsnges. B�h o�
ministration stands or falls on price! is enough scrap
dor'mant on farmg, in plants and in the 40 and 90-mm guns will go Into
between controls and rollbacks."
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Mr. and Mrs. Josh T. Nesmltll· iJr.,
An Irridesce-nt percolator was the gift
•
to Miss Williams.
,of Oklahoma City, Okla., anno'lIIce
Friday a lovely luncheon was given the birtb o! a son, Josh T. lII, Sepfor Miss Williams at Mrs. Bryant's temher :tolth. Mi.s Nesmith was for!
Killlhen with Mi ..s Barbara Ann Bran- merly Miss Alaw.yne Simerson, of
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Jane Powell and Vic ,Damone
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If a
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little meat at a dollar a
better:
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Ivenlty of Georgi•.
'was the Coca-Cola. party given by
Louie Simmons left
for
week
Hltt aimounee
Mr.
and
la�
I
Miss Ann Waters' and Miss PatlY the birth of a 80n, Gordon Leath, Bep- Wake Forest C'oilege, W ..ke Forelt,
Odum.t the lovely new bome of Mis.
N. C
to resume studies there.
�t the Bulloch

.

.

.

I:'

.

.o\LSO
"Prairie RoU'lldup"

"

•

..

''Squared Circle"

,.

�"J:'rnjJ�6.
VI1&&LII"a,

�-

",�, bride-el-oet of
• ,
AlIli RemiliCtO'" waa :hosteu.t
lovely _ted tea at her bome on CoIfere atrioeL Althea al4l other faU
fto_r� were ulled ID deeoratlonL Aasorted aandwiehes, cheese :eoolde..
'
nuta, pulich and eake were .. "ed, A
plate In the' t"mill'ee'l china' pattern
In'
wal the' gl!t trom her hOStell.

•

with Joe Palooka I
Starts at 8:11, 6:81, 7:61, 10:11.

Charle ..

are

Emily
()etober. MI .......

S.turday,. September 12
Double Featore Prolfl'll.

IOG-",

._v

A number of lovely partie.
111& riven in honor of Miss

GIrl"

Starts 8:80, Ii:./ '1:2&, I:1t!
Ph. Ne_ ana Cartoon

.•

-

BRmE-ELEcr HONORED

Little

Technleoler)

1_

.

,

Progression
PLAI�

My

"Take Care Of

•

'L
U

Buyer:

.

Corruption, in governunle •• ruthle.·sly exterminated,
Il"'nt,
The Anti-Aircraft Artilk!ry
can destroy any nation from within.
Some days ago Harry J. Taylor, the
ep_t. 18.-BrlgsCamp .Stewa.

farmers and auto- dier.

leaders '

revelations of dubious and dia
I
praetiees within the Federal

government.

Aciompany Installation Of

Scrap Throughout Bulloch
A

honest

Exercises Will

Mr. and Mrs. Credit

the

or

Peanut
eommanding general of Camp Stew
wrecking yard dealer. to get
.rt'. Anti-Aircr.ft Artillery Train
I
of
rate. which 'wlll permit a fait retol'll every
1scrap
.'
a,.allable piece
,lbg Center, this week annoonee.! that
01) the lIulO Inveatment.· 'A Itrong' and .teela In their pos .... lon In� this installation will open lte doors
.... � Many ..-; .. �
..... �
do
..
to
WeIdecI
Whiskers?
telMatter of
.-.Uroad Industry.
"clrculation" was reeeived here. thIa to the public on Armistice Day with In that agencv anv more.. It hAs 'tio�u�1I
..... rahr .nd bel baarIRgt. ,..
make and malntam a .tre"g A.enea. I
a full day of military displ.ys and lated all mOl'l\l,stand.rds and the pubweek
the
Produetlon
do
from
.National
to
have
BEARD
WHAT DOES
liar rocUr beari", .. cI ... cOIactOl'
.<
functions In � on or 0f th e d oy. nn d lic trust, w� It has.,yioillted I'"y.
'-,
with the newspaper business, If
f." Jar9. slow-movi", cy!ind ...
'.
Authority of -the United Sta'" DeInl- I.ws or not, ·.The "gency �. e��b-!
tor the Interest of the public.
with I,..i", steal Ii",.,.. safety
anytlhingT
partment of Commerce:
Suicidal
Ji""ed
to
sern
an
tinl conferenees hav" already begun,
emergencY"'.'rhe
fftcIar.nd faacll", cylinciar,,.,..
According to Merrill C. �fton, and plans' have been 'formplated to �nly emergency It' .. serving N'w Is
In the Sunday dallies there appearmatic d •• M!' .nil many ot .......
SOME
AND a.. urate words commerce
department .rel{ional dlree- ahow the public the many advances political.
It's rotten to the core..
of
ed a group 01 three average-lookers
M.china. remOVM 97 to
on the
of price cont,.,1
ton in Atlanta, If scrap iron and steel whtch the
.as
s, ubject
..... made sl� ita There's no solution but to close It up,
who had contributed to ma k e a newscamp
..... IMIts. C."uity ."....... to
It
it .pplles' to beef were recen tl y
'
.,
now Ivlna dormant i� this
I s the
wr.
and take· the public's money
s.ection Ie la.ot demonstration In Mav.
a",
Paper great. That newspal¥'r
�ut of. I. 'h tOIll par h_.
ten bPI
au
E B e I c her, 0 f th e F .rs t I
y
not moved to mills immediately, not
New York TimeS, Mlleh on Tueoday
Highlighting the I!""nta o� "Camp that stinking hole at the earliest pos- .,
Vllit us' tod.y .nd .rr.",. to
National B.nk of Akron, Ohio. Mr.
only will it affect the nation's' pro- Stew[lrt on Parade" will be the pres- .ible moment.
It's been a pia,,.
attained the ripe age of '100 years. Belcher
�" • FrIck .. nut Pi. hancle
"The supply of
observed,
J
gram of defense but it will have an ence of governors, adjutant generals where the rats ·found. the chee ..e."
The three pictur�s were 0 f H enry.
y_ nest crop. IlIIftI8cIi .....
if

"Raymond founded the Times
with the promise that it would give
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The, East Georgia
,Peanut (ompany

-

D�ILY PROGRAM OF EVENTS
Open 9 A.M.
Exhibits Open II A.M.
Midway Open 10 A,M.

Close 12

Gates

GRANDSTAND ATTRAl'TIONS-IO Nights-4 Mat.
S P. M. STEINICHEN'S BRASS BAND
8:30 WARD FLYERS MSKY KING" &

SEPT. 27TH.
PREMIERE OPENING-GIANT
PARADES i lJAIRY CATTLIIl DAY.

'fHURS..

BALLOON

9 A.M.-Guern8ey Judllloll·-Op.O i Jr. Sbow-Jadllnll Rlnll.
2 P.M.-Holslein_Frlelian Judgioll-Judilial Rlne.
3 P.M.-GJant 8alloon Parade-Downtown, Peachtree SL
8 P.M.-GianI Balloon
Graodltaod.
10 P.M.-Fair A Gan .. Queeo'l Ball-Youtb Bid,.

p.r�de-Jl'alr,roundl.

FRIDAY. SEPT. 28TH-ATLANTA SCHOOL DAY-MAYOR'S
JERSEY DAY .... NATL POULTRY SHOW.

DAY

Scbolarablp-Judlrlng Ring.

2:30 P.M.-Clrcu. Malln_Orand8tand.
8 P.M.-Jr. Coelume Skaleto Ball-youth Bid,.
8:30 P.M.-Sr. Coetume Sk.,erl BlIl-Youtb Bldl.

SAT. SEPT. Z9TH-GI!:OROIA PRESS DAY-F.F.A. DAY.

.

J'.A.

Llnllock

Judlling-U.

01

Ga.

Scbolarabip-Judlll'0

U:30 P.M.-GeDrllla Preu LancbeoD-Preaa Patio.
1 P.M.-Registration MUlic Scbola .. blp 'CoDtestant&-Youth
Bldl.
1 P.M.-Prcaeotatlon F.F.A. Prealdent'l Trophy. F.r.A. U. 01 Ga. Scbo.
I

arablp. 4·R U. 01 Ga. Schola .. hIP.
P.M.-Floall. MUlic Scholarship Cootest.

SlU��I��l':O��-;;.,:ETERANS·

DAY-U. S. ARMFlD FORCES DAY,

SPeaka-Youtb Bldl.
8 P.M.-SylYao HIlII HI Band-Youtb Bldl.

�r.

WED. OCT. IRD-FAR .. ItIACHINERY-GEORGIA SWINIIl bAY.
t A.M.-Ann-Swla. Jadlllni-Judgtni Rlnl.
_7 P.llL-M" Atlanta Jr. CoDleal-Youtb Bldl.
• P.llL-<Jlab CUlno BIlallu,.

8

DAY.

..

.

..

OCT. 6TH-NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL DAY-DAHLIA DAY

.

11 A.M.-Dablta Sbow

Judllnl-Dablla BIdll.
RaYae, Marimba Band, Aeeord'l)n':
• P.M.-Hillbilly JloIIIbo""_Youtb Bldl.
SUN. OCT. 7TH-YOUTH DAY-GRAND FINALE.
.. P.II.-Stlr Makera

1

P.M.-Galea OPen.

_

IIlrs.

•.. ,' ,_

f'��&.

were

4.

6.

pres

and IIlr. and Mrs. W. L. z",t-

were

instulled

for

tlr.

6.
7.

Since
up

no

the

new

busines·.

meeting
adjourned.

was

was

short

brought
and was'

The :hostess8s served refreshments consisting of potato
salad' and crackers with colored lemsoon

8 P.M.-SaJ .. Uon Arml Band Concerl
10 P.�.I.-FR1'JE

FIREWORKS-Gralld.I;"'�.

P.M.·-E'xhiblt Bldg •. CloBe.
Mldnl&ht-Midway aod Gates C101e.

PMA will 'not issue marketing 'cards until 10
grower signs oil marketing, agreement.

NOT ICE

__

on foreign material in excess of 4%
per ton for each per cent of excess over 40/�.

Pel)alties

after

her little

.

.Ktlanta

are

•

$1.00

•

•

•

AnyW�ere

Cros�

.

J.

H. Hinton, Mrs. H. H.
special programs, Mrs. L. C.

•

,

Any Time

-

•

('

�

!t0llr

•

•

•

to render

Monday, S'aptembe� 24th, the Bal'Missionary Society WIll
observe .the prayer .for statb missions in an all-day ..ession at the
church.
The theme. of the program
w!1I be "Witness Ali." The program
WIll be as Ifollows:

tist Women's

Infi

�ve

account of the same tu

.

'

10

MRS. LILLIE MAE BROWN

BROOKLET W.M.S. HOLDS
ALL·DA Y PRA Y'-:R MEET

last

an

undersigned,

the

•

SOWELL,

many of

10_

)'Oar towDl for

,

�rlPa.

I

TINa ,.,_.'. Re�rlI 01 ProRftM .hould enjoy pod pubUclty,
_d In youo-tell the world what your"own il doinll

r..1,.

(1<38ep4tc)

Georpa

our

That'. lood publicity-for

I'

Guardian of Mrs. J. E. Brown,
1227 Winton Avenue, Macon, Ga.

..

tM.

..

.

Day Phol\e

.

Night Phone
465

467

•

hundred n'ow customers at
DOT'S. BE�UTY SHOP

GEORGIA POWER

I

6-

j
�

F,,, �J ,e�_,." �

..

�;;;;���;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;����������;;���
Finest

•

•

� Jrt /I ""'UII ,••,.,}b

Mrs. J. M. Belch.r, Miss Glenis Lee,
Mrs. E. H. Usher, Mr •. C .. rl Cassidy. During the social hour the host

serv<!'d refreshment ••

ess

.

.

.

.

BAPTIST SUNBEAMS
Tlte
Sunbeam. �f the Baptist

Cle,G'nina'
Fastest, .Service
·Be.t 'Price

,

\

Week

on

Wednesday afternoon at whlcb time
they rendered an enjoyable program
arranged by �rs. K�mple Jones, a8Mrs.
;IIisted by Mr ... F: C. Rozie� and
the

After

Lanier.

Jam85

CLEANERS

Focus

observed

churoh

,

IDEAL

,

•

I

,ChrlstlaDs

with Mrs. Joel Minick. Mrs. E. L.
Harrison rave tloe d.. .. otlonal and the
following ladles took part In the Royal Service program: Mrs. R. L. Cone,

pro,ram

Mrs. David Rocker, assisted by other
members of the W.M.U ... rved re
fr.. shments on the church campus.
......

I

DELEGAT,ES ELECTED
At

..

recent business session of the

a

Primitive Baptist church the follow

churches: R. H. Warnock, John C.
Proctor and Eddie Lanier as alter
nate. Tlte a •• oclation will convene �t
Black Creek chureh on T"e ....

.,. pm missing something BIG,
-�.,,�.(L

-

Upper
day, Wednesday and Thursday,
,

,

Octu

1

Iber 8-10.

.

.

WORK 'ON' CHURCH
chureh
on the new lIethodi.t

Work

�
I

•

Georgia Railway has pur
properties of tbe Savannab &
Railway, with die unanimous' ap

Is progre8sing nicely. Tbe Inew church
I. modern in eve<')' respect. The large
number of Sunday sChool rooms, ,the
kitchen and recreation room, tbe paJi

.

,

roads

BerY
to announce the first
new

·R·EUNION

.

hold
The large McElvep.n clan will
It� annunl reunion Sunday, September 30th in �he Brooklet community
.families related in any
house.
..
are
way to the McElveen.
o.
attend and enjoy the llIISoclatlon
A basl<et dinner w'lll
kith and kin.

All

i� i�ed t�

�

To tbe S & A is added tbe experience of tbe
('.entral'� Industrial and Agricultural Depanmenu,
and
will be
promi
I�dustry
slDg more expansion and prosperIty. Rigbt now
4,000 acres of 'tbe finest industrial and residential
lands JUe available tor development.

agr1�ture

f�ter�,

'libe Central of Georgia foreCast; an even mort
succeSsful' operation for the S & A with continu�
securitf for em�loyees, better 'service for its palo
rons and' expaniled facilities for the entire ,area.

served about 12 o'clock aft8r
by
which a short progra ... f.l'!8llged
P. C. Col
Mra. Turner E. Smith, Mrs.
Atef
all
lins and Mra. Allen BIIJlt:e,
"""
,
lanta, .. �Il be .<r:endtired.
be

,

...

.

•

•

.J...!..'�__

._�tsP"�"�
)le� Ita
'.

'11\11 Broolilet Kh,aal�

regUi"r ���.r

that

could JIlake familiar
lot smoother.

some
a

other

way

car

you'd

held the
felt

never

�Ilti

1h�r. ,�t
,

... '.

'I

t"

ID

It hIlS ·big soft coil springs on every
wheel. It has a Fireball Engine. It
has a "front-end geometry" that does'
miracles with steering. And it has

Dynaftow Drive.'"
wears a

Suppose some other car,had
thrilling power-steered like a dream

-held its course like an airliner on
the beam imd Ie you finish a long'
fresh.
day's drive, feeling

price tag

DYNAfLOW DRIVE'

FIREBALL ENGINE

•

.·WHEfl COIL SPRINGING

!)(Jill.

•

VENTlLATIO)'l

-

dai�y

pared

�-8AA FOaEFIIONT 7OlOOE' TUBE
WHlTf-GtOW INSTIlUMENTS DREAMLINE

DRIVE

•

•

\_1mB

•

_

STYLING

IOOY ey, FIS/IER

NJCMOIIW,Mf'_r

IUICIC WIlL IUJU) 'IIEIII

to

a

very smart

anything else

We'd like

q'bereissuchaca,.ItsnameisBuick.

more

..

that makes it

you feel you're missing
IIOniething big unless you tried it o.ut?

Wouldn't

And incidentally, it

-

before.
A[,

COMMUNITY HOUSE HERE

GROWTH

out

car

seem a

curves,in

ing the first serviceJi.

PARTNERS IN

other

Suppose

indispensable,

McELVEEN

car

IIOme

church SOOR. Rev. L.
has
C� Wimberly, whose Rssistance
is happily await
been
ice in the

know b�w YO,u leel when a
hliS given you ,faithful servo
ice. You Iike-it. You'l'e lonl.. to it. And

WE

���
Bu� j�st suppose you found

.

tor's study, rest rooms and closets
the
Ifor storage are added asaeta tu
is
building. The building committee

expecting

proval?f

•

I

.

.,

East Vine Street

I

-

��.1Iftl1o

Iru"===4--W-A-l'l-.or-F,-.-n----
One

Tbq"';'

Reporll-�t

your reportl
Tbonaanda of people lookell at t1!e
01
inte_ted and amazed at the accomplubmenb and propeuiven_

.

the InterState Commerce Commis
sion. Proudly we add another link in tbe
chain' of progreSi of the Friendly Central.

;;ervice

Conteat. ha...
All the lJeporta aubmit",d in previoDl Champion Home Town
da.
been diaplayed in Ohicago, Atlantic City, New York. In addition,
were Ibown In .lmoat every community In Georpa.
boob
pn-wlnnlnl

to rep
ing delegates were appointed
resent the church at the annual asso
Canooclree
Lower
ciation of tlhe

Atlanta

Yet the S & A will bave �be backing of
trunk line railroad to give it greater
strcngtb to serve the' public. Now its re
lources for
will be greatly increased:

·���:gm:�:s�ort.

I

B�RNES FUNERAl! HOME

The Central of

a

.....................

.

chased tbe

oJ>C!rate separately
under its om-n name to. preserve tbe advan
tage of competition.

hour.

Sepl'Omber speclaTii: $10 cold wave,
Worship period; hymn, "Jesus Calls $6:60; $15.00 cold wave, $8.60: ma
chmeless wav.e. $6 and $7.60; mnchlne
Mrs.
E.
H.
meuage,
Usher;
U�;"
waves, $4.00; �hampoo" and sets, $1.00
prayer, Mrs. R. H. Wa.rnock.
"A Bir<loeye View of Our State" ue. Call 420-R for '!I!l!i'intment. (Stpl
Re
...
Carl E. Cassidy; prayer for D�. 'MBEK FOR SALE2Forty acr... of
mit Clifton alsl�ted in lervlng.
• • .. •
Merritt, Mrs. 'J. A. Minick.
pulpwood and lumber timber, on
"The Redeemed Say So Through the old Belcher place at Brooklet; call
BAPTIST CIRCLES' MEET
Mrs.
R.
L:
R. L.
nt
2 o'clock .In ,the afternoon.
the
Cone;
of.
The Anna Woodward circle
!Fvan.gelism,"Will Tell
Others," M... PHELPS, Brooklet, Ga.
(30allg6tpl
BapUlt church met Monday altemoon

_

Making Rail Service .-st�on:ger For Southeastern Ship.pers

to

,

Mrs.

'

.table .. of canasta. High score prlze I
I
was awarded to Mrs. W. D. FrankUn and low score prize was awarded
Mrs. Kerto Mrs. Fred Bradford.

.

Tbe Sa .... noab & Atlanta, wbicb enends
Savannab to Camak, Georgia, 141

Rod<lenberry,

BO•• TOWN CON., ••"

.

•

•

Everybody
Ryals; Cary
I
at the morning
Wim-

Lee, Mrs. T. R. Bryan, as's'st,'NOTICE
ant; Sunday school secretary, 'John
To the Creditors or D,ebtors' of Mr8.
Cromley, Lee Rowe, 'assistant; gen
E. Brown, of Stilson, Georgia:
J.
eral superintendent, F. W. Hughel,
All persons huving claims crt' any
Joe Ingram, assistant.
Mrs. J. E. Brownl of
After, the meeting the group en kind against
are ,hereby not'Jf\ed
s'ocial
with re- Stilson, Georgia,

U. S. stationed inlSeat•

Mrs. W. N.

W. D.

an-

.,

.

miles, will continue

ber)y,

DAMES CLUB MEETS
TIt'!, Dame ••Game mub met
Wednesday night with Mrs. !loe
w Ith
0
enterta ne
w hid'
gram,

.CI · Wb Imberlyh, pahstort

.bfe htheld. hRevh'

.

or PR08R•••

ia the 18S1 CBAMPION

.

.

.

a

RB.OR�

,

the marriage of their daughter, Lillie Mae, to Pvt. Daniel Mor-.
ris', son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mor�
ris, of Brooklet. Th.• marriage took
place !Saturd'ay, September 8th, in
Statesboro., Pvt. Morris is in the

tit.

..•• ia

�s; MLahlia

couple will

Mr. and Mrs. Cnrson Kirkland

.

_

_

KIRKLAND--MORRIS

Service

NEil fAm� ·fOt( 11(O&�egg !

from.

ho�e. I� penver,

•

•

•

�rlwd

A.

Mrs.

Wimberly

Pollard

Tlte �oung
officiated.
live in Savannah.

.

C. Watts,
Mrs. L. C.
and 'Miss Carrie
Robertson, as'siatants: Primaries and
Juniors, Mrs. H. H. Rylas, Miss Mary
Jo Moore, ���I�tanti_youth and young
people's dlVlSlon; Mrs. W. D. Lee,
.uJl"rinten",nt; Intermediates, Mrs. QUARTERLY CONFERENCE
W. C. Cromley, Mrs. R. R. Brlsindine,
TO BE HELD SUNDAY
assistant; seniors, Mrs. W. B. ParThe first quarterly conference of
rish, ·Mr •. R. P. Mikell, assistant; the Brooklet
Nevils
New Hope
adult division, W. C. Cromley, sucharge 'will be held Sunday. Septemp�rintendent; Mollie Lee class, Mrs. ber 23. Rev. George E. Glary, of SaJohn A. Robertson, Mr8. M. G. Moore
vannah, district superintendent, will
and Mrs. Acquilllj Warnock, .... istThe Brook
at 11:30 o'clock.
Moore class, Mrs. L. S. preaCh
let church will lerve lunch on the
r8 .• E. C. Watkins, as.lstant;
At 2
church campus at 1 o'clock.
A. J, !Joe class, W. C. Cromley, J. H.
a 'I
c DC k , th e
b U8lOeSS con ference w III
Grill'eth and J. H. Wyatt; as',lstants,
L.
John F. Spence, R. L. Poss, ,Joe Inos
a
e c urc ,Wl
e preac er
g. ram, William.. _9romley; World Serv- of the day's activities.
,
Ice P rogram, ..,rs. J H G r Ih M rs.
net,
is invit..<! to hear Rev.

.

'1

Shearouse, assistant; bsginner'a,
I, Mrs. W. N. Roddenberry,
J. P. Moore" assistant; begin-

ner's, group II

and J. H.
Carolyn
WI.e Jr., both' of Brooklet, were marrled Saturday, September 8th, at tile
Baptist pastorium. Rev. Carl Cassldy, pastor of the Ba". tist church,

DEPENDABLE

I

•

Mrs.

POLLARD--WISE
.Miss

.

group

,

Peanut Co.
Georgia
STATESBORO,

.

IN' SERVICE

Thek

Cromley, superintendent; nursery department, Mrs. Bell Cofeman, Mrs.
J. N.

grandson, Averett Powell, to
Tuesday, where he :will be

me.�b)" 'hls par-nts, Dr. and �rs. J.
A. Powell Jr., of Athens, Tenn.
John Cromley will spend this week
end In New Orlean .. La., with his
sister, Mrs. Glenn Harper, and Mr.
aarper. Mrs. Cromley" his mothet,
who has been visiting her dIlughter
for two weeks, will retum with Mr.
Cromley.

.
.

\:,irginia Peanuts must have 16% fancies or sell as run
ners.
A premium of $1.26 per point for each per cent
of extra large in excess of 16% will be paid.

CO., Case Dealer

PARTfliERS

-

-

I)1rs.

roll for another scholastic year.
Mrs. E. C. Watkins 'accompanied

fo�eign

I•
rrlgatlon S·ystel"ilS

.

diys

011

Peanuts with ove!' 7% damage or over 160/0
rna..
'terial are. not eligible for price support and must sell
at oil prices.

-

__

excess

Penalties will be charged for peanuts with moisture over
710. No premiums will be paid for peanuts with molsture under 7'10. No peanuts with moisture 'of 90/. wiU
be purchased by Commodity Credit Corporation or can
be purchased as eligible peanuts by: East Georgia Pea
nut Company.

A,.bulance

Associations
Convene In Savannah

I

-

buy

tI.. , Wash.

Members of the Chatham County'
Singing Convention in Savannah will
�
be hosts to a large gathering of gosonade.
The next m ..ating will be W�dnes- pel music lovers Sunday, September
FOR SALE-John
26, at 3:00 p. m. The 23rd, when the association meets for
��re sid�-<le1:vcry FOil SALE-Good three-horse farm, day, September
rake, goolld. condttion; priced I'ca·
excellent improvements' $60 pel' hostesscs will be IIlrs. R. P. Miller, itK 24th annual convention in the Sa
sonable. O. E. GAY, tel.. phone 3411. acre.
CHAS. E. CONE' REALTY Mrs. S. J. FosS" and Mrs. C. A. :tet-, vannah
Municipal Auditorium on
(6sepUp)
CO., INC.
A. W.
(l3sepltp) �"rower.
Barnard and Hull' streets.
Suiter,: president of the as 50 .... :ion,
MRS. JOHN WATER'S,
stated that" the program would begin
Reporter.
I
at 10:30 a. m. with' music IWId sing
•
LUSCIOUS APPLES tOR
in.g and continuing until 4:30 p. m.
FOR
THE EDI'I'OR'S DESK Song directors and singing groups
Lus'cious specimens of rich, red ap· ure invited from this s'ection, us well
•
pl.. s were placed Ion the editor's desk liS from all parts of the state. A pic
one morning during the week by Subnic style lunch will be provided free
LARGE OR SMALL
scriber J. W. Roger':, of tne States- for ull visiting singers at the noon
boro-Portul highway. Trees planted hour.
&.rving with Mr. Salter in
SEE
two years ago' are now bearing their the convention will be the following
first s�bstantial crop, and the .. ditor Savannahians:' Charles E. Burger,
M. E. GINN
",as <happy to give approval tu their vice-president, and Mrs. Inez Rigdon,
(6sep2tc)
....-..----------..------s'ecl'etary.
.1 size, shape and flavor.
II

12

can

service of

Singing
.

L. Harrison.
Bakset dinner.
Hymn and prayer, Mro· W. D. Lee
and a group of younr people.
For the ..e We also pray: ChristI an
education, Mrs. Joel Minick.; Baptlat
Children's-Home and Georgia Baptist
Hospital, Mrs. W. O. Denmark;
Christian Index, the Baptist Boo
Store, the Georgin Baptists Foundation, M rs, J. D. Rocker; prayer for
these agencies, Mrs. A. B. Garrick:
Women's Missi8nary Union, Mrs. F.
A. Akins and Mrs. Hamp Smith.
Prayer, Mrs. Lee McEII.een; closing
meditation; .�rs. R. C. Hall; bene
diction.
M/Sgt. C. A., Giles and wife and
from
son, }erry have
,btUe Hawaiian
IS'llands zor a short
t��
VISIt with Mrs. Giles mother, ltIrs. J.
W. Forbes.
"i)ey have be�n o..arWill make
sea� threa years. They
Colo.
their future

..

-

PROMPT AND

?rder

.'

re!reShnlenta.,

naunce

Mrs. Mark Meadows; assistunt coun
selor, Mrs. B. G. Davis; R. A. ooun

.

�am

_r

GA.

29, at the home of Mrs. J. T. Creasy, Charlel Cates' literature chairman
with Mrs. G. L. Kicklighter and Mrs. Mrs. T. L.
Jr.; White
J. B. Water& s'erving as
Chairman, Mrs. L •. M. Mike"; publicand ""vThe
played
ity chairman, Mrs. Neal 'Boddlford;
eral won pr,zes. The preSIdent called
hospitality chairman, M·ra. Emory
the meetr..g to
and too lecreBrannen; pianist, l!Irs. T. L. Moore
tary read the mmutes' and called the Jr.
roll. Twenty members were prescnt.

.

confusloll a� pOssible please consider

Daul!'htry;
President,
president, Mrs. Mark Meadows; s'ec
W. R. Ander
Mrs.
retay-treasurer,
son; 'young people's' director, Mrs. J.
A.
Stephens, Sunbeam counselor,

I

enjoyed a Royal Service pron
after which the "ostes8
served

group
D-

Bllly Upchurch ad Jerry Minick
• • ••.
enter college at Abraham Bald- WORKERS COUNCIL OF
win an� Robert Minick roos to the
LOCAL SUNDAY SCHOOL
Unl .. erslty of Georgia.
A workera council of the Brooklet
Mr. and Mrs:. Wlllje Perkin. and Methodist Sunday school was held
daughter, Gloria Jane, and Mrs. Bra- Monday night at the home of Mr. 'and
!IIJos. W. C. Cromley.
Rev. L. C.
zelle, of Craddock, Va., are visiting
Winmberly opened the meeting with
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wells,
prayer. F. W. !;Iugh"s, church school
'Mlss Betty Parrish, Jack Bryan and superintendent, presided..
The folBilly Robertson -left _this' week for lowing officers and teachers were
for \he y-aar 1961·62:
Teachers College, whera they will en- elected,
Children's division,
W. C.

�RPOR'A,TION.

Only Commodity Credit Corporation
�peanuts.

East

•

.co-hostesses.
bm�o

"Better
Better Trained Leade rs Among our
Negro Friends," Mrs'. Joel Minick;
song, "Sweet Hour of Prayer;" 11"0cial prayer for ofl'erinlt\', Mrs. Kemple
Jones; prayer after ofl'ering, Mra. E,.

with Mrs. W. O. Denmark. "h"

noon

Volrginl'!.

Kemple
�a�!O�r M��i�hb!�S:.,O��I�S�·
Understanding and

Bradley
Monday after- Jones;

W.M.U. met

will'

vice-

M�re

.

Baptist

.to. spend.

klns In

.

year:

Mrs. C. C.

.

�ootmued

,

next

,

home Dear MIlIdeground chureh.
Mrs. E. W. Perkins Sr. will leave
the winter with
this week
her son, Wllhe Perkms, and Mra. Per-

'

T. L. 1Il00re Jr. and IIlrs. H. H. 011ill' Jr. The host.ses served delicious
refreshments. The !ollowing officers

Lee.

•

3 P .M.-WoJ11nn'e Dept. Feature.
3: 15 P.III.-Ja'k Kochmao'l "Thrill Show."

3.

The devotional on com
BnlOry Lee, of pI"sided.
r�cent guests of munity missions was given by Mrs.

me'1'�rs

Bldl.

SAT

and

DENMARK SEWING

BId..

11 A.M.-Sta�Wld. Speiline B_Yoalb
Z P.M.-Preeentalloa 4·H Prell. Trophy PrBllram-Youlb
Bldg
2:30 P.M.-Clrcu lIaUu-arandlitand.
8 P.llL-P'oIk Danee Jl'a1l'.al-BlncJ i Cboraa-Youtb

2.

The

of

81'0

.

�

.

.

Neal' Boddiford; program
selor,
chairman, Mrs. H. H. Ollill' Jr.; l11isCLUB
sian study, Mis8 S.llie Riggs; com
'111 Ie
Denm":rk Sewlnr Club held Its munity mi"sions, Mrs. Oharlie Holregular me-.tlng. Wednesday, August land, stewardship chai.rma"n, Mrs.

C.Ub

much

Service.

REGIS11ER W. M, S.
Register W. M. S. held its
monthly social ond 'business meeting

of

terower Jr. and Myl"O Jo were guests
Sunday of Mr: and' Mrs. W. W. Jones.
Mr. and-Mrs. Wm. H. Zotterow.r
aM Linda, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones
and Billie Jean, Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. ZetteroW'.. and �oyce, and Sgt.
Robert Zetterower were Friday evening dinner guesta of Mr. and Mra. H.
H. Zetterower.

BIIUd1.'l1.

5:16 P.II.- SII7 &011," "DIana." "Hell DrI.er."-·Grandltiand.
FRI
OCT. 6tb-STATIIl AND COVNTY SCH®LL DAY-f·H
DAY.
9;:11 A .... -8cbool Children Free Oale Adm

as

,

.

changes In the 1961 Peanut Program:
1. Time of selling, 8 a. rn. to 8 p. m. Mondays 'thru Fridays.
8 a. m. .to 1 p. m. Saturdays. Hours set by Inspection

guests
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. R. Snipes and Mr.
at the Ihome of Mrs. Mark Meadows.
'.
nnd Mrs. JlIck Ansley.
M. L. Green, of Orang" Lalre, Fla., Mrs. C. C. Daughtry, the president,

Yoatb Blda.

P.II.�BoZ�DIl. WreIUIDII-YOlltb

T.. xns",

children,

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. ZetteTower and

Bid,.

To avoid
the

has.

ds

'.

Garcia and

Mr. and Mrs. Fred

.

T.H��m�\-:�I:��d���,D��;.BRAHMAN
JItlnd-

COUNT OF COMMODITY CREDIT

------------.------��------

Oscar
Sun Antonio,

Jacksonville,

BE1!lF CATTLb

were

__,

.R. C,.

WILL BUY ALL ELIGIBLE PEANPTS 'OFFERED
EITHER FOR ITS OWN ACCOUNT OR FOR THE AC.I

program was
taken from Royal

-

family

3 P.M.-Womao·. Dept. """ture-Woman'l
Bide.
8 P.M.-Boy'l Club BozlDI Cbamplonlblp JI'Inala-Youtb

Odum

at

The

and Mrs. H. H. Ryala and on st..ward8h·ip,
Oh., •• of Brooklet, were guelta Sun- Service. Sixteen members
day of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zct- ent.

Grady

..

devotional.

thq

.

P.M.-llJgb Scbool Strlnl! En.emble.

4 P.M.-Ma."Ia1 0011l1li.

I

Sunday.'

and Mr.

MON. OCT. lST-WOMAN'S HOME FlXPOSITION DAY.

TUES
OCT. !ND-MAlJE·IN·GEORGIA-NATIONAL
DAY.
t A.M.-fi�ord JlldllOll-Judglnll Rlnl.

Ald..rman

Mr. and Mra. Mellie Smith, of SaMrs. Ernest McDonold and .sandra van noh, visited Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
visited 1111'. and Mrs. Robert Barr.' Mareh during the week.
in Statesboro 1II0nday.
Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller villted Mr.
Rev. nnd Mrs. Saml'el Lawlon vis- and M ..·. H. W. Wom.ok anI! Mr. lind
ited Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Woodward IIIrs. In'in Wilson in Augulta last
week.
Tuesday enroute to Albany.
Mr. and M rs, Charl"s Stricklllnd
Cpl. Doy Knlgitt, who II now stuand little Tommy, of Pembroke, vis- tiooo4 at Camp Jackson, S. C., sjient
ited IIIrs. J .. A. Denmnrk Fridiay.
the week end with ibis parents., Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zetterowcr and Mrs. Jim Knirht.
have moved into their new home
Mr. and Mra. S. L. Allen announce
which has recently boon completed.
the birth ot a daughter Sept. 16th at
Pray-ar meeting WM held at Hur- Dr. Deal's clinic in Portal. SOOlhas
ville Wednesdal' nhrht under. the been named Sandra Sue.
leudership of Mrs. Morgan Walers.
Dr. and Mrs. Clill' Hod'nott, of AtMr. and Mrs. James Denmark nn- lanta, and Miss' Jo Trapnell or Syl
nounce the birth of ;;- son at the Bul- vania, we", week-end
guesta of their
loch County Hospital September 10. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Trapnell.
J. H. Gin.n and Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
The Baptist W.M.S. met at' the
Zetterower and Mr. and Mra. J. I.. )lome of Mrs. Mnx Brown Monday
IAmb attended services at Lawrence afternoon. Mrs. Edgar Wynn gave

Mrs.

I A.M.-Inter-Colleglate LI.estock
Judglng-Judiliol RIDI
3 P.M�-Women'. DePL A.arde-Woman'. Bldg.
7 P.M.-Ioler.Qolle,lale Banquel-Henry
Hotel.

Mike

Sunday.

�rower.

•

I P.M.-Atlanta Kenoel Club All Breed Do, Show-Youtb
Bldl.
2:45 P.M.-Ron. Erie Cocke, Natl. Commaoder American Leilioo •

8

and' MI'I.

'

DIANA "GODDESS OF THE AIR"
9. P.M. JACK KOCHMAN'S "HELL DRIVERS"
10 P.l\f. FIREWORKS

Aft"':;.;.F

Adnms, of Baxley, vlsare visiting relatives at
ited Mr. and Mra. George Turner and
Register.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jones Visited M.I·. and Mr a. -Oacur T
rncr Sunduy.
Mr. and Mrs. Royt Gl'iffln
Mr. and III.". Earl Alderman and
dUring the
week.
children, Earl and' Jerry, vilited Mr.

Tuesday.

MI OW A Y -"Cavalcade of Amusements"

t

MMI. Carrie

son

Mr. and 1111'S. W. W. Jone. and BilIi· Jenn were visitors in Savannnh

Midnight

Close 11 PM.
Close 12 Midnight

9 A.M.-4·H LIY_ocl Judglnll-U. 01 GL
10 A.M.-Poultry and RaDDlt Judllni.

Mrs. James Denmark and little

E. L. Barrlson; .peelal mnBle, MR.
John Belcher, Mrs. Carl E. Cassidy.
Sun day
Witnessing through:
'standing part of the program was
U.
Han
school, Mrs. T, E. Daves; B. S.
returned frQm a vllit· an -address
by Waltun Usher. of work, Mrs. W. W. Mnnn; brotherwi th h IS son CI I II' or d an d M r s; Roll,
Tl'nlnlng
He
on
of
L.
Harrison,'
the
value
E.
Rev.
Guyton
spoke
hood,
in Miami na.
a season of
religtouss and educational co-opera- Union, Mrs. Ralph Hall;
6
J
W W ar
for all these ari'� all secl;<'F'
rien s
k regret to tion in a
prayer
..
community.
�.
:
.oc
Illness at his
learn of· hls
The Blanche
circle of the
the community bDUB.. F. C. Rozle!',
the president, presided.
An out-

BROOKLET NEWS

to

you

buy C(
own.

have you try this
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.

ing till

you do.

How about giving us a call-or coming
in to see us real soon?
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Social

J

llltWt�x�I'

Clu b s· �'ersonat
I

«

'

�I �

•

•

and Mrs •. BroWJi Donald.on were
ho.t.. .. es to the Middleground Com-

MRS. ARTHUll TURNER, EdItor
66 E ••t Main St.
Pholl. 140-J

munlty Club .t • spend-the.day party Wednesday .t fhe home or- Mr •.
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Mrs. J. A. Addison and Mrs.
Jimm

Blitch left

�t

U n I versi 'II
di
h

G ecrgra to

MuM,es tdeMre.

rs...
E A

Fla .•

Bon.

for the

Monday

.'

0f

r.• n

RUfusljI

in SaVllnnah.

Brady spent Tuesday

resume

his

Ak'ms, o· Madi-

Mr. and

visiting

are

Mrs.,

where he will be

a

8tudent .t Vanderbilt.

CIS nders

"p

ot

Augusta

en;·� fea;, day: last' week

moth er.

'M rs. J P
•

_r.

with

he�

kY dU I�nh' hO
w.

en

f Atlanta

rents'

er

pa.

Hitt Sr .• of

e

11'1

I

Sammy Tillman. Emory University
graduate. left today for Baltimore to
J 0 h ns H op k'1n8 M e d'Ie al C o.
ilege
Mr .• nd Mrs. J. R. Donaldson

I

re-

vacation spent

a

Black Mountain and Asheville. N.

at

e

from

'..
",r.

M rs.'G eorge B'If d and small

an d

I

daughter, Marty. will spend this week
cnd with relatives in Greenwood, S.
e

.

Dr. and Mrs. J. K.

Quattlebaum. of
dinner guests Sund.y

Savannah, were
evening of Mr. and Mrs. Lester

Mar-l

.

-

tlnPrc.
has

Den ,Waters. of

been

Cocoa. Fla ••

spending awhile with his

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Willie S. Wate

:;;-mmy

'Ieft

SmIth

last

we�k

for

Carlisle Military School. Bamberg, S.
C.. where he will be' a student thia
)"Oar.

Mi ••

Agan,-of

Jeanette

�ary

1

IMrs.
M�ln
slx.thlrty,

.(Saturday

SU,nday)

Bam·

Allen.,

and

S

Lynn, spent

d'IS

'til

h'IS

:Mun aYd '� a� WIG db
�f B /s. L ar� ,: e�
Do rS'ld �s
�ve O��:f

I�r thi.ng

uga,

•

rs.

J)lman Foy
week's stay
Mr,

I

an

d' M

at

Montreat.
Mrs. Sidney

and

have

.•
,

�'th

Mrs.

a

great

and'[
night.,

crown

SUBar,ne,
many, frien,ds
WIll b. mterested
thIS
10

the

tow", Is

here who
news

con-

Ihappy

to

students back. and
its easy to see
�.ny freshmen
we have.
The tradItional blue callS
with "F" on them are a MUST for

colle$"

hO,*.

them. -Will

see

you

AROUND TOWN.

Smi�h

I

�ain

I

,Wells �nd

I

I

,.e�u�

schoo.1.

Joe. to Carlysle Military Acad"my at youth oC th,. natIOn IS not e>:pendable
nat.'berg, S. C., to resume his studies and childl'en need a chance to prethere.
pare tor greater usefulness.

he

o!

attenck.>d

and

LeARe�:�dsome

'

'\

Knotters
of Mrs.

wholes.le
Mr.

drur! house.

L .... ler

in

throat.

golden

Miami

Jler Walter

Go.\!len

daughters wore corsages of
Rapture ro8"S with their afternoon
dresses. Mrs. B: H. Ramsey kept �he

,

••

guests of Mr. and Mrs.

-

,

Fletcher;

Mrs. R. J.

Sr••
Fred T.

w.

Mrs. M. S. Pittman. Mrs.
Lanier. Mrs. Cecil Brannen. Mrs. R.

L. Con", and Mrs. W. W.

8�ug"t Th.
,

Sal ••man'. Entir. S�mpl. Lin.

.

Sognier and 'so, John Jr
D." Davis. Mr. and Mrs. Jack DaVIS.
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Metts. Dr, and
Mrs. Julian Quattlebaum. Dr. and

John

.•

M�.

�

_

Deck

Club

noon

with Mrs.'

eM

'ut

a

was

afrer

Tues:l.ay

Floyd Brannen host
delightful party. Early fall

flowers decorated her hom.

on

Zetter

A flower bowl for

'high score was won by Mrs. Grady
Bland; f�r cut Mrs. Bill Adams re
ceived a teapot. and for Iowa candy
Mrs.

t?

$12�50. H�t�

'$,'7'

Watson.
Other guests were Mrs. Percy Aver.
itt, )IIrs. Grady Atta'l'ay, Mrs. D. L.
went

dish

and

�IO

avenue, and refreshments con
'siated of cheese cakes, nssorbad nuta
ower

and Russian tr�n.

De�ane

".

,

.

,

Davis. Mrs. Glenn Jennings, Mrs.
p."cy �Iand. Mrs. Perry Kennedy.
Mrs. Jack CarltOn and Mrs. George

"

.

,,'

70

•

Ftiends here of Mr. and Mrs. Hoy
'Taylor wili learn w:th regret of the
critical illness of Mrs. Taylor at their
h·ome. 1329-Adams street. Macon. Mr.
and Mrs. Taylor were "'sidents of
Statesboro £01' a number of years dur
his affiliation with Teachers Col

lege.

.
,

....

BAPTIST W.M.S. TO MEET
The, Baptist W.M.S. will meet
the church
o'clock

reerea tion

Monday. Sept.

�ogra� �f

prayel'

5t:ute mll:!Slons.

and

$20

room

i4!!h.

and

t

four

for

th�ir

I

offering lor

rare

opportunity to' buy
\

1

at

a

a

belowd

baaIa'of'�H8;""�'

bc��ts ��d

extended

a _Icome. The mayor ftrst
Introduced r. W. Hodcea.
of the Bulloch oounty board of 00111-'
mll.lonen and .110 chairman of the
Other
County Board of Health.
I
members of the he.lth'bvard pre.ented were Dr .John Mooney aM H. P.

Wom.ck.

I

Dr. T. P. 8eU--,
-.
•••
- te he.lth of-,
IIcers traced the healtil procram In
over
the
Geo,..ia
past ye.ra'.nd cited
the proere .. made ill reoent "ean.
Dr, W. D. Lun"ulat. Bulloola oounty
tealth commla.loner. expreased .ppre- I
cl.tlon for all tho .. who contributed
to the bullillnr.

high quality hat

worthWhile savings.
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Jacket on the front.-Crook and
lI\a'rlon Smith (B.L.). who Iivoad here
as their week-end
guests their three
uuntil a �ew years ago. accompaniet'
,granddawghters. Rebie, Sarah and
their daughter Susanne to
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Brinson and played there, you muy eXp'Jct States·
and even though the game is
Stilmore, vi.- boro.
ited Sunday with her mother. Mrs. to stand by our town.-It's difficult
for little
Sally; Coleman to kno"
S. C. Groover.
Mr•. Roger Holland Sr. and son. whether she is a Georgia or Tech
Bill. have returned from a few days' fan. She hus been given two jerseys,
visit with her motlter. Mrs. J. J. Ba. one I'ucj and black with the fa molls
Georgia Bull Doll' on it (ftcr mother
ker. in Tifton.
being a Georgia fun. deliglits in' put·
Mrs. Wayn.., Culbreth and son,
an.
It on her). then when she goes
ny. of 'Blakely, are spending the week tlng
with her parents, Mr. and M ..: Hin- out with her dad she wears the yel·
toil
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Frank S. P.lIk! denti.t w4Io
c.m. l1ere several _u ago to O!!
cupy .the ofRces formerly occupied
by Dr. Julian Lane. left this week
to open an office In Clearwater. Fla.
TIm.. BIIabUah... la.
! ............. ted I
Mrs. Perry W.lker waa somewhat Ihateeboro.N
_, 1,• lA,
.... tdabUahed 1101 1__
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Doy Akin .. read the minutes .nd
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In celebration ot family �ere.
0 clock.
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for
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a.
meeting
credit' to'gny community, and on tw5' thelr four
daulI'hters. Mrs. Henry menta were used throughout the home
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September 28th.,
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Aldred
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Troy M.llard. cha'lrman; M.".
throughout the bUlldmg beglnnlll' at received their rueata. the decorations
wlehea. eookle •• nd Coc.-Col ••• Mrs. Emory Lane usd M". Fred Akins.
2:30 o'clock each 'day. The .tall' ha.
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of
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magnoll.
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present-··
Hubert Newton. next meetlnll'.
,
of crowded condition.. It Is hoped with
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long·at..mmed dolden Rapture IIrs. Louis Blue. Mrs. Charlie
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Simms.
IICbool. 10:16 •• m.
•
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.ue U....
••ng·
'Mr •. E. B. S.tubbs. Mrs. Dean
-110
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u" aoelal hour.
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county WI'1 I 11'0 b Y an d In.pec t
Gue.ta.
room
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• 8:00 " ..
�.J.l
e
You"
eO]lle..
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Emory
were
Mrs. Eweft De.I. Mr.: W. C.
Ne"llle.
the most miJdern malth centers In the fo; two
Mfa.
baskets
of
L.
T.
HARNSBBRGIia, Paltor.
larre'
riant yellow Mra. J. R. Ro ••• llfios. R.y
Howard. Hod-s.
Mrs. Jones Lane. IIrs. 11ro,.
"v
state. An out of town spea k er h as
t
I
ollare Mrs. Dewitt
chrysanthemums. magnolia
�ackston. Mr •• Wayne Manard. Mrs. Ler.y Blackbum. Mrs.
been secured to speak at the
and Oregon fem trees. In the dinl
The Clavell Of GoIi
open�ng
Mrs. J: D. Allen, Mr •. Georg... Hud ... n MeU
Parrish.
Mrs.
Akin
IIr
••
••
Doy
••
and
from
ma�y people
nelK;hboMnr Ingroom the bull'et held an assymm�t- Hagins. Mr •• 'Ray Hodtres• Mrs. C. D., Emory Lane. Mrs. Pete Cannon and
In.titate t1trMt
towns WIll be g""sts during the af- rical
arrangement of yellow-bronze Collin .. Mrs.' C. B. Cail. Mrs. M.
REV•• ILLY HAMON. Pa.tor
Mrs.
Jl:denM.x
daurhter.
Myrtice;
Iittl e unusua I f
It I.
and bird I 0 f parachrysanthemumste�noon.:-.
�
�r
Lawrenea .nd Mrs. Robert Zetter- Reid. Mrs. W. C. Akins. Mrs. Fred
BiiNI.y Khool. 10 .. m.
frIends
1TU1�s apart to, 8CCI- dise. in a hammered br.ss container. ower.
Morning worship. 11 •• m.
Akins and Mrs. Tom Lane.
other 10 our
dentally run mto
T,he beautifully appointcd brlde's
,
Evanrelistlc meetlnr. 7 :30 p. m.
On
�ach.
Friday .fternoon Mrs. Rex
.',
cities close by. but Lml\lrm the joy and table waB covcrod with an
Wednesd.y p .. yer meetinr. 7:80
exquisite Hodges wa. hostess at bridge at her REGISTER TEEN CANTEEN
p. m.
surprise that Mrs. L. Seligman had re- madeira cutwork cloth owned by Mrs.
IIome as II compliment to Mrs. La.
The Realsterl
Teen Canteen held
Seturd.y nlrht Y.P.E 7:30 p. m.
..
'p'
cently when s h e was v I sit'1011' malls
Fred Blitch and b roug h t f rom th • nler.
Heavenly bash. cookie., punch its regular
on her return home from Israel
to Madeira Isles
�eeting" Friday night In "Voice. of, Pentecost" brQadeaat
by Mr. Blitch. Com- and nuts were served. A wall brack- the
Register gym with everyone h.v
be walking on one of the famous boulPri.IU.e 0.,&18' Chureh,
pletlnr the table decorationa were et for hirh score w.s won by the
ing a very good time. Several par.
a'ltd coming race to face with four
,..
nosegay. of Golden Rapture honor
evar�s
Hours of aervice: Regular service.
For low Mrs. Roy Hitt e"'s were
guest.
present to watch the teeJl
• friend oC hers ft;om Goldsboro. N.
roses
and yellow moline tied withl received a dish
11:80 •. m. and 7:30 p. m.; Bible study
and
bird
garden.
have
flgers
fun.
Namerous
folk
�ea 111:111 •.
C. They hud much to talk
nsrrow
m.l Youth Fellow.hlp. 6:30
gold ribbons. graduating in urines went to Mrs. Bob
�bout.
Thumpson were enjoyed with .quare d.nclng p. III.
Ing each other of tlte moorestmg size and' extending from the IIvefor cut.
Mrs. Hodges was assisted holding prominence. The
alao
A
rroup
rood .ttendlmce of member"rlvel
things they had seen on their trip. branch'.d candelabra holding golden
by Mrs. Sam Straus •• Mrs. H. F. enjoyed social dancillr and mO¥lea. • happ" welcome to .11 friend ... nd
neither having gone
ti.
beautiful
whIte
to
glittered
tapers
Yialtora.,
v.. F.' AGAN. P.stor.
.to
sa'."e
Arundel. Mrs. Gordoll Franklin. Mrs. After the program reCrelhment. were
was almost Imposllble
places.
.for tiered cake embossed with "ellow ,Robert Zetl!erower. Mrs. J. Brantley ... rved to tbe youngsters.
,
Mrs. Sehgman to select .ny partlcu- rose. und
CaI.a..,. BapU., Claureh
green leaves. On the top Johnson. Mrs. James Thomas
and, The' n'll't meeting will be held Sapthat impressed her most
11 :80 •. III. Preaehlnlf by Rev. Pat
.on ,tier wa .. a clu�er of three, rold.. n Opie Nevils. Guest playing bridge teniber 28th. at 8:30 p. m.
her
but she says
Johnaon. from Dougl ••Yilie. Ga.
tr�p
n.o cIty spun sugar wed4ing bells and mlnla- were Mrs. Lanier. Mrs. Robert BI.nd.
REPORTER.
.he VIsited Impres.ed her qUIte so
10:111 •. m. Sunday Sehool.
ture .pun sugar flowers. Elsewhere Mrs. Ed
Nabors. Mrs. H.rold Pow-'
8:46 p. m. B.T.U.
much as Rome. Its beauty was lie· in the
,
home were yellow and bronze eil
1:00 p. m. Service. by Re". John......... Dock Brannen. MQI. Jimmy Local
Back
yond description. No'sight she saw chrysallthemums and on the enclosed
1011.
Reddllllr. IIrs. Carl S.nders. Mrs.
was more fnvlting though than the
porch where golden punch w.s .. rved Ernest
From
Meet
Mrs. Lewis Hook.
C.nnon.
Statue of Liberty. which made her

well. S. c., spent the week end with
her parents. Elder and Mrs. V. F.
were potted yellow chrysanthemllms.
Mrs. Bob ThOlapson. Mrs. J. L. Jackknow 'she was home after a wonderlul
Yellow and wlrite ice cream. yeliow
Alrlln
son. Mrs. Johnny Thayer. lin. RGY
Mr •• Gordon Franklin had a. week· five months that took ,her to numer- and white mints. nuts and decorated
Hitt. Mrs. Josh Lanier. Mrs. Charlie
end guests her 1R0ther. Mrs. Carl otis c.untries.-If you happen to hear cakes and punch'were .. rved by Mrs.
Robbins. Mrs. Chatham Alderman.
Davie. and Miss Chriatin.. Stamps. of wierd moises. snake dancers and catch Bob ,Pou,{d. Mrs. Carey Martin. Mrs. Mrs. Lawrence Mallard. Mrs. JUlian
a glimpse of a hUre bonfire Thursday
Atl.nta.
.Toh Sognier Jr., of Savannah. Mrs.
Hodres. Mrs'. Clenon Nevils. Mrs.
It is an all- Jason
Rev. and Mrs. Malvin Blewett. of night. don't get upset.
Morran. Savannah. Mr •• James James Thomas. Mrs.
Gladys DeAugua'ta. spent.a,few day. during the nual affair wi�h the high school.
Bland. Mrs. 'Charles Olliff Jr .• 1'!Irs. Loach. Mrs. Lehman
Franklin. Mrs.
their way of I,.tting you know its the Bob
past week with lrer mother. Mrs. John
Donaldson. Mrs. George Johnston. Georre Gourler. Miss Janice Arunopening of football season. and al- Mrs. R. J. Kennedy Jr .• Miss Eliza·
Everett.
del. MI ... Vlrgini. McOomb. Mrs. Bud
Mrs. Ernest. Brannen )". and small most anything can happen that night. 'beth Sorrier, Mrs. H. D.
Tillm.n. Mrs. H. H. Macon Sr. and
wlth,the
young
Frida.y
�rowd.
of
Mr
...
Jack
a
fe
DeLoach,
claurhter. D.borah. spent
... day.
Swah.,sbaro• Mrs. John Strickland.
this week with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest we �Iay our first game with Waynes- and Mrs. Ed 011111'. Guests
__ ••
Brannen Sr.
I
M,·. and Mrs.
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meeting. followed by a socl.1
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given Fri- hour. Mrs. Frank Smith preslded at
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Mrs. Troy
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Mrs. Carl B. La.nier wi!1 entertain
of the Primitive
B�p.
t,st church
.and tho"" conneeled Wlt,h
the ehureh 10 any way. togetb.r with
som" Invited guesta at her home Mon·
day night with" sliver tea, Mrs. J.
C. Pnetorius has' ch.rra of the en··
entertainment a.nd gam ••• _The pro·
coeds of the tea will be used for tile

K.

Mr. a.nd Mrs. D. J. Newman, Banta
·N
Mrs. J. K. Newman a.re
nd 1II.rs. J. A. Ma.nly .t
1is:itinr Mr
Bamt"', Ga.
A large: number of relatives from
here will attend the MoElveen funDy
l"eUDion
t the C!om,munity boose at
Bro<tkJ
Sundar.
lItI.L and IItln.. Henry F. MartiD ha"e
.
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N. J., a.rb!r
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Mr. a.nd ilK Gerald Brown, Stoft
a.nd Benr1, Brown, Mr.·.nd lin.
Prand.s Groo .. er.' Joan Croo ..... IIr.
and lin. Donald B.rown. L"", Bro_.
lin. Oli,.e A. Brown a.nd Mi.. Bar·
bara Brown spent Sunday with IIr.
a.nd Mrs. C. E. Hixon at Richmond
,
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.
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Sl!l� • Sou; art by
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fttt by nan: 'af Bic' Brandt.
Alao, on the' _ day, but CClDl'
1IIoI!11ci'"l at 1 pdlocl< p. m., tbere .liI
fie ""Id'm. Oie __ manner and form,
W. H.

•

lmt at '"'" resiiknee· of the la te 1\1oah
D. ffendrieks,. de<eased. the following

mentinned1 PTOperty ,to-wit:
Oa., la1:e model Fori! tra.ctor eom·
plete ...-iG alI eqaipme1lt to same; one
1941
PI'yJnoutft seda.n automobnQ;
ahro eertain. Imuse'llold and kitohen
ifanlituu, �te., oon"..isting partly or

S"'n�:t

tIjlachine; one
Fairbanb·Mo:rse ...... shing macbino;
eM eoal'pfete m:&!>ocany 4·piece bed·
roOlftl BUMW' � Wd'room ooas. and
endia alIdI furni'tme; ODe G. E. eleetric
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�
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MRS.

LUCWS ANDERSON,
O�h"" River Asaociation
White Croa. Chairman.

REGISTER P.·T. A
The Rollister P.· T. A. rne:t in the
.chool auditorium Friday at I o'doek
fo,' a abort discu§sion.
Mrs. Otti.a·
Waters, the president, presided. 1IIrs.
Charles
ates gave the devotional.
PI�lls wtlre made for the Hallowe'en
carnlval that i. to be held Wedn...
day nlght, October 24.
The new
h'aohers were introdueed and grade
I't!presentatives eoun�d after whieb
l\ socinl hour was
enjoyed.

REPORTER.

TrucD

are now on the road
why
than half of aU tbil Internation
ale ever buRt are Itill on the jobl

QUARTERLY MEETING
AN ENJOYABLE OCCASION

The first quartlerl) meeting of the
Brooklet· New Hope. Nevils charI"
waa held Sund.,
with a very goOd
representation from all 'tile cburche.
In the
fore:nopn R.v. George E

It will be
to

That'. the kind of dl,lrability,

188

wprth

lpecialization, ltamina I and service
"You need in the truck ypu buy: today.

See wi for a model that will do a
better job for'you-for a lonser time,

money to you

bow International TrUcD

are

CI.ry·

deliv�recI �.

masterful dlaeolll'llle on the ... nerlll
theme
� '·Ch.utl.ns. aesponslbllitf
in
CarrYlO1f on CDd.·� Work." At ttle
noon. hour the entIre: co�rrec.tlon
was Invited to the
c"mmumtll. hoWl\)
where the ladles of the chur b
ed
a bountiful dinner.
The
of
.ClUistilm people duri ng tb • une h
no"r .... as· a h
f t
At 2 o'clock
i,! the church, where: the business sea
S'on 1t1I8 held.
Rev. CI.
P resided
durinr this p.rt of th
He v.
.L. C. Wimberly
r 0
e
k·
let Methodist church
h
the day's actlvitie •.
all phases of tli.
the
�hre? churohes we1.\} the best yet.
makIng In all a happy

State.boro"Truck & Tractor
.East Vine Street

Ig

��y g::u�r�?!':':ngi!i

�
pasto·· mrthngBr6p
'Th:wre oS:t Ofrtll
"hurch-:'::'k fro:::

C;ompany

Statesboro, Ga·

.

I'IIIRIIIIOIIL .·IRUCItS"

mi�gl�rv

day�

Monday afternoon the Woman's'
Missionary Union of the Baptist
unfurnished church will entertain the other ludies

.•.

more

·""IIII.nI ., lite HI,,, ..,·

FOR SALE-176 acre .. , 60 in "ulli. FOR SALE-80 acres woodlanil; tim· FOR SALE
Commercial propertr.
ba�'o
"l':lI<tion, 4·room dwelling,
ber lense ov r tl'llPer 10 Inches in
thr"" concrete block bulldinlra lo
ra, pondl located 10 miles 1rom diameter;
loca""d ftv. miles from cRted on North Zetterower ayenlae,
one
mile
off
Statesboro,
public road; Statesboro. on public �pad. Call R. priced to s.lI. Call R. M. BenilOlL
�2.65'O. Coli It. M. Benson. CHAS. M. Benson. CHAS E. GONE REAL· CRAS. E, CONE REAI.lTY CO., INO.
E. CONE REALTY CO., INC.
TY CO .• 'INC.
(20sepltp) (20sepUp)

--�--��

LER, 3'14 North College street, phone
594. J.
(20sep2tp)

c.",.""

-

(lOs�p

...

I

----�����--.����

.

pleasont evening
ticipated. The proceeds of the even·
ing will be. added to the building fund

upstairS

Fi",,·r.oQ.m
RENT,
apartment, furnished or unfurnisb·
cd; available S.pt. 28th; gas heat.
Telephone 60·J or 462, JOSH T. NES·
SMITH.
(27ceptltpj'
-

of tbe' church.

.

CLA

CLAUSS�'S
MILK
.AND R

ANBOUBCE THAT
YOUR GROCER'S.

SED TO

CLAUUSS;:',; =T
.

NEW
yOU CAll BOW FIl\D

FORMULA

"MILK-RICH"
"MILK-RICH"

B�RB:O�ONTAINS TIm

...,.
MILK
IllS' 1 -lIORE
OF MILK! 2--MORE

.

NONFAT

•

RIG

"

� �ING
EXP�IEN::'=. �����R;;�ISRING
TASTIER
NEW

:3 WAYS.

..

...

•

•

,

.

.

.

I

...

•

DIYFERENCE!

TRY H'
,n1CH
au·
.

SINCERELY,
-S01llS
R. CLAUSSEB'S

IBC.
11.
SIBCE leU
ODUCTS
BADRY P.R
'"

BAORS OF OUTS'!' �IBG

_

terest in state missions.

368·M.

WB.'

to stimulat.

a

deeper

In·

The 101l0w·

FOR RENr-Modern unfurnished 5room apartmenta. private front and
back entrances, cqllvenient to college
schdolj electrie water heater, up·

(27seplt)

and

WANTED
Middle·aged woman to
low ..'. $45. W AL·
do light housekeeping for Mrs A. L, r<!r, $40 per month,
TER E. JONES. 447 South College
Davis at Nevils. Please contact MRS.
432-R.
.treet,
phone
(27sep1tp)
CHARLES NEVILS, phone 489.R or
Practiclly new Ford
204, Statesboro.
(20sep2tp) FOR SALE
troctor with all equipment except
FOR RENT-Thre:e.room unfurnish.
reasonable price; rea
ed apartment, private bath, private weeder, at very
for selling, owner in gervice� ean
entrance, hot and cold water furnish- _son
be seen at Mrs. M. L, lIer's planta·
:30
ed. Telephone 590.M after 5
p. m.
tion, six miles nortb of Pembroke on
2.4 East Olliff' street.
(27s'eplt) Pembroke
highway. DOY ILER, Pem·
FOR SALE-Miscellaneous used build· broke. Ga,
(27s'epltp)
in,,; materials. door. windows witb FARM
$5,500, sixty acre:s on Sa.
sereens
and' frames, plumbing fix·
vannah highway. 16 mil�s east from
tures, mantels, Butane gas system. Statesboro and' 1 'I..
mile� west from
tanks lind �eaters. H. W. SMITH.
-

DIFFERENT.
BUT A
J:T'S RICHIR
A :BREAD WRAPPBR
TASTE THE
SELLIlIG
BOT
15
'S1(ELL.AND
FDL·
CLAUSSEN S
CAB SKI
S BREAD �Y
YOU
l!R1W>.
CLAUSSEN
BETTER LOAF OF
WILL LID ·MILK-RICH
'II BELlBVE YOU
,

o·ervice

_

,

EASIER TO DIGEST!

,

(27,sept3tp)
FOR RENT-Unfurnished three· room
apartment; big garden; all conven�
iences; adulta only. MRS. J. W.
HODeES, 110 College boulevl).rd, tel·

ephone

=ir:PROMOTINGVITA1lINS
PLUS

CONTAEVEi O�CES

:;'--MORE ENRlcmmNT.
INGREDIENTS,
��UALITY
�g��V�R!
PLUS
THESE:; EXTRAS,
CLAUSSEN'S 'BETTER
,

\,

FOR EXTRA ENERGY

...

'

LA- D·IES·

B � 1.1. ST
HOLD
ALL·DA Y PRA YtlR SERVICE
FOR RENT-Four· room apartment:
Tbe ladies of the Baptist' W.M.U.
furniBbed; electric for cook. gas for
heating. MRS. J. S. KENAN, 210 held an ull·day·praY'ar service at the
South Main street, phone 325-R.
churcb Mo,day. The object of the
.

_

'

(13sep2tp)
WOODLAND-$1,2oo,

79

acres

Stilson;' 33.3 acre. in cultivationl
gooo d"",lIing. tobacco .barn, feea
barn; ideal for raising hogs and

locat·

ed five miles' from town on public
timber lease 10 illehes up; ideal
Call R. M.
for timber ond stock.
Benson.
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY
CO., INC.'
(27sepltp)

chickens.

Call R. M. Benson. CHAS.
E. CONE REALTY CO., INC.
(lp)
WANT A BUSINESS of youor own 1
A oopel'dable man or woman is
n""ded at once to supply eonsumera
in city 'of Statesboro with RawleigOh
prOOucta. No ""pital needed to start.
For
details:
write
RA WLEIGH'S.
Dept. GAl. 1040�216, Memppis. Tenn.

road;

TO ALL W.M.8 0GEECHEE
tr::Ioct or CC>IShiMd tncta
Ir",:!' eODtaiDfnc in th� 3&- RIVER ASSOCIATION
I

It will b. worth money to you
"hy a million International

to know

•••

distriet superintendent.

It win be worth money to you
to learn how International Truck
Service ia set up to keep International
Trucks operating at peak efficiency.

bility. It Will � worth money to you.

eba!�men.

.

•

(27s.pltp) �"members

atory of International Truck dura

Mrs. E. H.
Mr •.
T. R. Bryan and
Mrs. J. H. Hinton, During t"" social
bour refreBbmenta wcre served by the
sep�mb.r committee. Mrs. R. C
Hall, Mrs. R. R. Brisendine, Mn. Bob
Mik.1I and Miss Hellrh:ltta Hall.

Us'her;
program
Ramp Sl1Ilth, Mrs.

1p8cialized for the job aDd heavy
duty engineered for extra atamina."

FOR RENT-Four· room
apartment at 24 North Zeterower of the churcb and some invited guests
aV�nU('i private bath, hot water; rea- with a silver tea in the community
MRS. J. T. WIlr house
sonable '''nt.
.All committees have been. ap.
LIAMS.
I (27s"ep1tp) pointed and a
is' an.

.

�tR�,t'I

le'or. you buy any truck to
day, let us give you the complete

Ward Hagan; treasurer

•

�lizabetb

•••

,

Mr. a.nd III rs. J..ek Reid and .on.,
.........,. and Ga,e, of Sannnab, spent
.. ith their
lIIother. Mn.

•

MRS. LANI.£R HOSTESS

.. tl

FOR

Mr. and M.n.. J. G. So .... ell a.nd Kr.
a.nd W ..... H. C. McElveen at�nded
the sinring c"nye:ntion in SaYa.nnah

StmdOy.

•

(20sepUp)
.plan st.
Hag:n.w:sgames!
'FOR-'RENT-Fumished apartmen�
four or five r09ms; gas heat. hot SILVER TEA MONDAY
and cold water. MRS. NELLIE MI�
FOR BROOKLET CHURCHES

Mr. and Mrs. G. 1'. Hartsfield a.nd
d!iJdren, of Sylyania, visited her par·
enb, !!tIr. and Mn. C. W. Lee, here

Scmdar.

,.Mrs.

with double bed, Including
n,attre:s' and aprlnrs. CaU MRS. L.
ehurch.
SELIGMAN ta 708·J.
(27sepltp)
• • • •
SUBURBAN LOT�l,200; ft",e loea
HAVE SILVER TEA
Lak
e V·lew
ted
on
loa
Th
e
Lanes
Bibl. CI ....
e.cb)
(50x300
eOlDJM'aed
road. Call R. M. Benson. CHAS. E. of.a IB.rge num!>"r of wom.n of .... n«\.
CONE REALTY CO .• INC.
(Up) Prn, tlve BaptIst cbureh. entertaill'Sil
W ANTED-Two or three·ho ...... farm tlte otber church members a.nd·,lIOtIl'Ii·
near
Sta�sboro; we bave buyer f':'ends with a silver tea Monday .v.·
with cagh. Call R. M. Benson. CHAS. nlOg. In the eommunlty house bere:.
E. CONE REALTY CO .• INC, (Up) T"" bosteBlles w.re: .Mrs. C. W. Ha.
Two�horse gan. Mr •. Ulmer nlgbt and MrtI, C,
W ANTEDTO-BUY
E. Sanden.
ladI.s arranged
tarm; must be gond la.nd and i1ave the delicious ,Th_.
refresbmenta and the
gond house, on school and mail rou,"".
Mis.
appropriate Ir!'mea.
Faye San·
ALVIN DONALDSON, Register. Ca. d
..... assisted In the
and MI ..

roq,m

Ba'nk'

!,DU

I

.

'FIVE ACRES-$250, localed In E!·
fing.ham county nesr Rincon. Call
CHAS. E. CONE
R. M. BenBon.
REALTY CO., INC.
(27sepltp)

on

.cre.

ZETTEROWER.

Ilrs.. Da

riaiting her parents,
Lee Holfutcawortb.

SALE OF KIlALTY

one.

(27sep1t)

and

STII.SON NEWS

�t,""",d

."

SlaM-!.

of Mrs. John

Istore:,

Upchurch Sanday.
CpJ. II_ Sapp, of Topeka. Kas.,
Camp Ste.-art, Ga., Sq>t. :u.-BiiIs is IIpeIIOiinc his leave with his mother,
will be .eeepted bel........ September !!tin. J. H. Coc>k, a.nd Mr. Coc>It.

.. It

phone

avenue,

MONEY-SAVING STORY

COME IN AND GET THIS

<'<I her thanks to the club member�
for their loyal support In carryinlr
on
the busl"" •• of the club during
the past year.
During ·tb. busln.ss
s.s.lon the following offteers wore

hoste.s �rved.
next me.tmg WIll be bid .t the home elected
to� the new year' Pr.aldent
Mrs. J. H, Wyatt; vic •• presldent:
C. B. Fontaln.; secretary, Mrs.
DAMES CLUB MEETS

hot and cold

Kennedy

Sea Isla.ncl Bank

Mn. E. L. Pr-.. is riaiti"" 1Ir.
working with tbe, Soil c<>ns ....... IiO!J
Item... throogb the Ogeed!.ee Ri....r a.nd Mn. Jolm T. Ne ......... Jr. ill
fla.n�,M ...
8011 CollKM'ation dirtrirl. n..,- a.re
H.. B. BDrmed.. of BaJe" ...-' the
ready a.nd willinc to help r"" with Wftk mel with his pualta, Itr. ....

14

East

5

,highway. 2'>!! miles from Sta�s·
JOSIAH
boro;
price re:aaon.ble.

Bulloch.

bbIishmenls sp .... yed for i:ns«t eon�ol, and :(,1)57 p'"mw.s a.nd eSlADli>.ilments da31ed f...,. �t mDI:rol

.,

.lnsplratlon.1 trom a pray�r of
'(27sepltp) DaVId. M ..... J. C. Preetorlus dIrected
after which the
tbe, lesson study.
rooms, private
refr.allmenta.
The

FoR'ISALjE-8ix1i>ieee mahogariy·!ied·

ea-

for

Three·

_

water.

a.fterno�llI.

your

one acre.
FOR SALE-8l'11all
land on Pembroke road; sewnteen
.The Dames Club met Tuesday night
JOSIAH
pecan trees; price $2,500.
WIth M1;.s. Jame. E. MeCall,at her
(27s.p1tp) home. In
.Z�EROW!!R.
the. three tables of canasta'
FOR SALE-l,ooo bushels of good Mrs. J. H. Hinton won high score
brigbt .eed oats. I! interested prize and M"... Pat Moore won low
contact W. R. NEWSOME, Sta�s· seore prize. Mrs. F. C. Rozier a.sist.
(20sep2tp) ed in ....... ing .... fre.hm.nts.
boro. phone 3305.

ICE THROUGH BEITER UNDERSTANDING."

"r

p�

...

-

ether.

,_..

as a

acquainted with your bank, and for your bank
to become acquainted \vith you. The goal is "BEITER SERV

...-.ice.

a8

INSURANCE the

batb. prviate .ntranc.;

time to

become closely

erultrnl

1,391 premise;; aDd

on

BENSON

Burance.

AGENCY.·

I

a

(2_7s!p1�)

0
the Scotch who cante to America
ley Warnock and Jackie Proctor.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Woodcock and in 1700.' Durlne the progr.m eacb
member pr.sent will be glv.n a eoat
of
visited
Mr.
and,
Savannah,
our·room apartment. cblldren.
of arma as it was witb the McElveen
Mrs. J. S. Woodcock and Mr. and
private batb; RTC>und ftoor; unfur· Mn. J. A. Minick
Clan In ,seotiand. The sbort
the week
progra�
during
(27sep1l)
will be spiced with appropriate music.
nish��0.!!!..i!!.2.
end.
Homer McElveen Is' presld.at 'of
FOR RENT-Unfurlnsheol apartment,
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Hagan hd as
tbe McElveen oreanlzatlon.
"Iectric water be'... r. ,a .. heat, �ree
guesta Sunday Mrs. Minnie' Shurllngj
garage. 2a1 South Main St., p'hone Mrs. Leroy McEI...... , Savannah; Mrs.
MEETS
42-J.
(lBsep.tfe) Georgia Bunce. Statesboro;
Mt;'. Earl
Th'-1frooli1<1t a.rden ,Crub-held Ita
FOR REN·T-Unfurnlahed th;;e.,:;oom Hallman, I'Itilson. a.nd Mis. Ellzabetb first
of
the
new
club year
mee.tln·g
apart"lent; gas beat .nd bot water Halr�l'.
Tuesday 'l'temoon In the community
hea�r. 319 Savannah avenue. Call
Mlu Nina McElveen entertame_d elub ,house.
Miss H"nrl.tta Hall, the
142 or 239.
(27.eptfc:.> !!te Ladles Aid Socl.ty of the Prlml' retiring president. presided•. :III...
ASK R. M. BENSON bow to save tlve Baptist churcb at her home Mon· Hall, in we'll chosen words. expre:ss.
Mra. McElveen led
ftre in· day

20 p.r ""nt twice

and how?

pro&,",m

Iab�Dts "�...... b&i�ed

,

.

.

handled? Who does what

ete.

�uorr 1,'09

.

,.

GARDEN- CL:U·B

How does it work? How

�=-

�

a

-

in<-laded,
private: pr ......
1><:5, public: a.nd industrial premises,
dairy 1!lrIru, swimming pools. res>

�.712 wpedions

'

I nab, .':'ot
i

bygiene,

•

•••

nO:r.l�n':i'a:frl�lrj�h;" DC. Cproctor had r,re.ent pl.ylet In tableaux d.r.lct.
gu.sts Friday nigbt Mr. and Mn.
�ntl!s\eaMrecEdlevoo.cennd.an�:
DonnIe Warnock, Mr. and Mrs. HarIr7'� t�h�ls�':_¥I'El.�

'DR. JOHN A.

FOR RENT�Two four·room 'houses
on' Morris street. LOVIN SMITH,
27.e ltp)
28 Morris tre.t.

.

to....

•.

David Rocker. Mn. A. B. Garrlek,
Mrs. F; A. Aklna. Mrs. Hamp Smith,
Mrs. Lee McElve.n. Mr•• R. C, Hall.
Rev. E. L. Harrls9n and T. E. Dave.
also contributed th tbe/program

MrMs Fa·nWd··MHrsu.lrhJeesssS.atcu;tooa:.·s

t

services.
it is important for you to
KNOW YOU� BANK.

I

-,-u
............
...

-_

.

n.!'l

•

faml1�
&r�E�v::i.:i��u�l�iht.��� .?'!n"ual

helpful bank

MAt. frl. <C>"b�-:,,�ti��:"'�._�
rd scltool

'

.

of

to these motbe:rs:.
Tl:ve we:re
712 in:!anl and pre-sdie>o! ::!illdre:n
admitted 10 "",moe with 1,096 medi-

I

.

�,�

.-is:its

Mr. and Mrs.. D. W. 8e:a ... ley Jr: a.nd
children. Di.,..�. a.nd
or

,.

,'Dt--I

206
methe...
reeeiyed
postmorlum
.... mce.
There ........,
1 mediciaJ COD
fere:JKe! and Dorsa ma.cIe 24.l home

..,tlt

the air, neither ... ere my orops being
.Roberl�
I
.r.
beat lifel" ... hy it, but on my "'8Y lanta, a.re V1 lting h:i3 paren.s,
and M.rs. Dan 8e:uley.
�
••
noli""" my Delg bbo n erops
... town I'
Mr. a.nd Mrs. cr""" MoNey .nd
were taking. terrible lasbing."
dUld .....n. of G!o.nn.-iJk" mired her
Artists ean 'paint a good pietlln' of pare.nlS. Mr. aDd Mrs.. T. G. Ander·
I
the 1Rek end.
.side: sce:nery
but only son. during
tile eount.'"'
,'"
Mr. and M.rs. L H. 8e:a.sIe:y and
the farmers like Henry Blitch. Sam daugbter Erma Dean atamcled tbe
NmUe, A. P. Murpby. Lehman birthday dinner of Alien... Seas ey at
P1'anklin. Emory B",nnen, R_ the ieel Bridge: S.anday.
'Mr. a.nd :un. paal Bruruon, a.nd
BolleN, Lem Gould, W. H. Smltb. Ivy c:h'kir
G� and'Faala of Sa......
Anderson, Ottis llPlloway, Ernest
the .......k ""d with her par.
Mr.
and lIIIn.. K G. Co.....-t.
Emit
a.nd
bandrech
of
Womack,
Deal,
ents,
Mr. and :un. Br...t.. F ..... hand
IIthen in Bulloch coonty ca.n
a.nd Mr. ami l\ln:. De_y Ji'....tham.
bY
.....
pas tore
lIprea ding
JITL..
of lIIIett.!r, "'",re � Sunday aItv.
Randard terra.....,., pond', a.nd pine. noon of Mr. and Ilrs. Bdpr JO)'1'er.
from one. side e>f the fum to the
.

�

of

During the ,..,.. ofJitt and 6e1cl
..;sits· in behaH of luben:ulo:sis �
tolaled 1,209; 20D for posi�
euel; DOS for ouspidous cases, 3lD
for enntaots and 173 for othe.n..
Taking aclTantag" of serriees anil
,
ahl.. al th.. Health Depa.rlment, ll!i.
m thus reeeiT�
prenal&l oem." .nd

�. Sav�ah.
relative.

end

F�

trnl

a.nd

1'"oeklor

1,101

the

McELVEEN REUNION
,ANTIQUES-Chocolate
and
....
dinner and broakfaat s.ts complete,
PLANNF.lD FOR SUNDAY
little' son, Jesse Motia�l have redoss'ert
1811
beautifully
a.t,
8-piece
re\
Plans for the McElv.en
'decorated and perfect; a large square turned from a .trlp to Gulfport, MI ...
of J. N. Rushing
'dining table. aid.boards, marbl •• top- areThe many fn.nda he
':1�
Is
sets. tureens,

COBl!, prone..!56.:__

�,(=��a�:ty=:j

\\h.

daughter.

19DO

on

pie Jonea. M.r.-. Jo'eP Minick/ Miss
GI.nla Lae. Mrs W. O. DenmarK. Mn.

.

.•

took aet ve parts

program: Mrs. E. H. Usher. Mn. R.
H. W.l'llock, Mrs. Carl E. C.stldy,
Mrs. J. A. Mllalek. Mn. R. L. Cone,
Mrs. E. L. Harrl.on, Mr •. John Bel
eher, Mrs. ...W. W. Mann. Mn, Ralph
H a,
11 M rs. v. B F on tal
M n. "em
�

Mrs. Felix Parrish Is spendl nil' a
few days this week In ber home at
I
Shellman Bluff.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Altman and Mr...
Same 110 Altman visl!Jed Mr. and
Mrs. G. D. White· Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Smith, of Sa·
vannan, visited Mr. and' Mrs. T. R.
Bryan durint the week ond.
Mrs. J. E. Parrish and Mrs. A. D.
Milford, of Portal. were guesta of

OPPORTtJNlTY
KNOCKS HERE

WANTEI)-Offlce girl.

�

he're

1":5.

whifh

year

Wa._
A.. fl.

.'

Ing ladles

BROOKIEr NEWS

tn,

eoamted of 40 �..;ti"" eases. 1SZ
'u:<p.idous <UeS, 61 contacts a.nd !Iii

I dren. during�",nna.h.

When the wind a.nd dust

gi....a durinC the

I

1M

9,712 immuniP·

"the'rs.

.

hla cattle.

total of

27. 1961

recovering
glad to know
ped tables, pioneer relies, rare, pere
Bul- faIr in the Brooklet commualty houae
Itect and fairly priced. Come and seJ' from a major op�rsllon In
Sunday. S..,pt.. 30th, at 12 o·cll>Ck.
loch
County HospItal.'
.'
for youn.lf.
YE OLDE WAGON
After the Iuncb hour tho progr.m
s spen , n g
n. /I.
ill W arnoekid
WHEEL,' Antlql>Os. South Main Ex·
cq�!,
committee,
composed of. Mr•. Turner
a few day. WIth ber son, Lt. Comd.
tension, U. S. �01, Stateaboro, Ga.
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lIethe>d.ist Youth
buildin:: ... "1,5'fO.oo, with the fedtile churdl Slmdu night a.nd �ral coyemme:nt .ppropriatinc �.
�t".j the foUowiDc ci!1kua: f'ruj.
63.60,.!-he"'te $l5,39UO a.nd UR
dent. 8e:tIT Jo Williams; n...... president ,ocal gOy"rtUDeIlt m,3U.oo
Bunnie Grilfith; &Kntary, Joe Pea.
A full time ttMIth department ....
rock; treUll.rer\ Carl Brad<; 5(log orpDind in BuUO<b county on .laB.
'Ieade.r, Don Spou:b; .0<1&1 lea.der, uary I, 1938, a.nd on Deeember I,
Kay Ratkley; � leader, Ba.r· 1947, Balloeh io� with BQ&D, £t.
ban WiUiam3: pia.nists.
_Bunny Grit· lutgbam and £nns counties to fanD
I
litb and Charlotte He.odrU; reporter, a health di.!ltriet:. employing Dr. W.
James Hlltheoelt.
D. Lundquist as the be&lth commis·
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FOR-SALE-Best Texas rust-iiroof
seed oats, free of weed .seed; $1.50
busbel at my barn: Raoks: "",laced.
See MRS. G. A. PURDOM, Register,
Ga. (Ex""lsior community). cr. B. R.
Fra.nklin Sr.
(2Osep2tp)

,,' .' ..
(20sep3tp)'
STREEi'i'HCjM�··.---$�5-1-p-e-r
month in'c1udlnlr taxes and insur
ane.� this lovely new home bas two
bedrooms, living room.. dinette j and

JEWEL

FOR RENT-Five and one· half room
unfurnished apartment, do .. to the
Beliool and convenient to town: spacious closet.; apartment easily �eatcd; available .9Ct. 1st; rent $60 per
month. Call 365.
(27sepltp)
FO" RENT-Up.P.8r and lowe. floor
five·room apartments. modem. de·
slrlible neichborhood, conveni.nt to
<lolielrO and city ..... ool; 'reasonable
re:nt.

Apply tq W. Fl.

:rON�S.

bath,

Youngstown kitehen, electric
�wnings; lot 96x161; casb .....
quirecl $1,350, no ...... ing cost or ex.
tra.. Call R, M. Benoon.
CHAS. E.
CONE REALTY CO., INC.
(Up)

·,·ange,

447

South College .treet, phone 432-R. It
l"IR SALE-2,500 6% ft. red cedar
fence posta. mostly .plit.
cents
eacb, plus sales tax, FOB yard near
E;!!!erton; loada <>f 400 or 1.000 deliv·
ered; request prices. FRANK WANS.
.

.

30.

LEY. Anderson. Highway,. Elberton.

I

,GROCERY STORE AND FILLING
STA1!ION-$6,8oo, in�luding fur
niture: and· ftxture:", meat case, me.t
drink be,.. adding ma.cblne,
sli.cer,.
eleetno .hot water heater; a neat lit.
tl:� business suitable for hush.nd .nd
wife; located on Weat Main street
comer of 'F08II street. Call JR. M. Ben
son.
OHAS, E, (lONE REAL'l'Y CO'�,,!I"''''''''_�=.I
INC.

(27",,�

FOR

SALE-Lot \a Claxton fronta� of 83 feet on Hiirbway 301. ex.
for"farms and timber lands; Write tandlftg baeC 276' teet to Newtoa
us about )'Ours and ]if aggrea.IVe sale.. �tre"t; 500 teet north of tnLflle 1I1f1:lt
1ft
center of
manship will moye them. we will do
b'!fm"n dl�tnctl 10n.wIy plillied; excellent
it; will vllit your, place at onc. ead
&'!et neceanry data for olT.rlng to oca. 01' or. tourist liome or busl.
p)1Ospectfvll buyers. R. L. 01: T. R. "es! 'property. MRS, J. H. RUSH
COOPER, �altol'll', Box
lf4d, phon\! 208Sar"n.�
p�...
(2l!A1I8' tp)
�..
i

�.

(27sep3tp)
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Added two' Carloons and Serial
Show. start at 1:30, 4:15, 8:53
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Statesboro, Georgia
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�ffingham

meeting Sunday, and par¥s".
�orkers
In Bulloch county the
their stock, Instead of tum- ty attending.
will be installed by State Director �o k:e�
It Into cash.
on the J. ,L.
meeting Is to be
mg
AnuudlTed R. Davi .. of Atlanta.

elected
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at tne

,

ooselodge,
heart, III., wili be present for the

tor from the supreme
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Statesboro
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18 AN UNWRI'M'EN BUT BLU

.

not,

definitely

I

ganda. The reds and the pinks follow a common line in arguing that
capltal,,"n IS a system un der w h'IC h

in the matter of

sex

tI h e

belt"
'

...

English

lhe many are always
lhe benefit of the few.

.

.ch 0 I a rob'Ip

at

Ge orl'la Teac h ers Col-

lege.
Of

making suffiCiently high
placemmt test to exempt

nine

them from the

In".
trod

eollege English,
They are Mi ••es

uctory

eight

of Decatur

are

I'

now

They

are

man,

son

of Mr. and Mrs. Paul H.

.tudenta at

are

When

a

is

A

stock for the first

been

woman

or

man

buys

or

a

normal child.

Little Cecilia has not

been well fol' sometime and has been
under the

care

of several doctors here

and in Savannah.

When

tion became much

worse

her

condi

about three

months ago her

parents were ad:vised
by their famil1 phy�ician to take her
to a well know heart specialist in At
lanta, where it was dis·covered that
.he was born a blue baby. Plans -are
DoW

very

underway for an ope,ration at a
early date. oil is the hope and

prayer

of. every friend of little Cecelia

and her parents that she will
be well and strong.

soon.

ecution docket in the clerk's office.
MRS. W. W. DeLOAOH,

(27sep1tc)

'I1ax Commissioner.

an-

formal

opening

at the

No.

Post No.

new

301

on

90, will

held ita·

in.tall

officer.

and

I1If1eet ••
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LoCal Indu.try

Our uperiaMe

Dougald,

used

dealer

ear

defendant

the

in

has
first

tmen, 302% Savannah Avenue.
MISS XLLIE DONALDSON.

PHONE 4811

SALE-Two and" three-bedroom

FARM FOR SALE-60 acres, 33 In

houses: hardwood floors, rock wool
cultivation, good dwelling and im
insulation, weather-stripped windows, 'provements; tobacco bam. 2.6 allot
<:irculating heat, hot water heaters; ment: located on paved Rt. 80 near
small down payments; FHA financed; Stilson. Call R. M. Benson. CHAS.
near 'hosptal. For details see JOSIAH
)" ... C0NE REALTY CO., INC.
ZETTEROWER.
(20sepllp) (20sepltp).
.
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The, state of .the traditional lowly
freshman is 100ver'than ever before
at Georgia Teachers Gollege
Fo,·
..

first

time, freshmen can't even
claim the largest
�Iaas at the col·
lege-nor anything like it. in fuct,
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fir�t-year
in
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ALL-CAR GARAGE
53 EAST

at the Methodl.t church at
o'clock.

tel",oon

'refreshed

I

to'

FRESHMAN GROUP DROP
FROM FORMER JtATING

11.0

JUlI

car
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•

To work

t

trainin�

Bulloch Farm Y out.h
1
J U'd ge L'lVeS tOC k
W'II

announces.

regi8teJ'�d

Mr.' and Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman,
Mr. and Mrs. Lev";s Hook, Mr. and

.

personnel and offic�rs from

Forces installations through
out the world come to thia school for
technir)tl and professional

the Ivanhoe club.

Only
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Every inch 01 .pace is used
DO
needed (or passenger cowon and convenience-mere'.
II e81y to handle II • model
....te overhang. The result:
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Atlanta,
rep".sent the:
president,
toda)' (Thursday)
Graham .tated thnt final plans are Bulloch county 4-H Glub boys -In
I
Emit
for Dr. Sell to meet with those inter- Iiyet!tock judging.
will. spend
at I
ested in
on a ':farm in
two days in
th�
pastul'e,s'
�he contest,. 8t�rtlng
Stilson commuOlty and then covel'
a. m. Friday and fiOlshmg about
The Southeastern'
some
of the nrea toured last year noon Saturday.
muCh- to I,
when Dr. Sells was in the county. Fair contest it) not too
The tour will ter",illate at the Ivan- Emit'.
liking, since he hsa been
hoe Club house at 1 p. m., where lunch strongest in lIeef cattl" and hogs i'l
will be scrved and then a general dis· the fOl'mer contests and
!this one is on
Emit hag repr.cu •• ion of what had been done this' dairy
cattle only.
year on pastures in that area and sented the county in the
�istrict can- I
munity

�

....

makes sense II thOlll&llds of
ollbe DBVON will teU you.

AuSTIN "compoct·dfSisn"

••••

military hospitals and medical Unit ..

pasture-minded
tt·, Stilson and' Ivanho�

First

ATTEND GAME iN ATHENS
Among those from Statesboro In
Athens Saturday for the Georgia
George Washington game were Mr.
:and Mrs. S. M. Wall, Linton Banks,
Dekle Banks and Henry Blitch.

Houston, Texas.

I

wili meet with

clas" of the

birtb

given at
Medical Field Service Sehool, Brooks'
Army Medical Center, Fort Sam

Sell, agronomist of the
Georgia Experiment Station, Griffin, I
E.

Philathea

First

3:30

St.ilson and Ivanhoe
tion of this course qualifies graduo.tcs
Learn About Pastures for duty aSjlignment as tec�?icians. in
I
O.

•••

of a daughter,
horne on Whitemarsh Island.
Marian Kristin, September 19th, at
Mr. and Mr •• Oren Brannen have
Mrs.
the Bulloch County Hospital.
returned to Atlanta, where he i. a
Tillman was the former Miss Marian
student, after visiting Mr. and
Davidson, of Worcester, M.ass.
Mrs. P. G. Franklin and Mr. and Mrs.
the

Lord, Women's Army

C orps, d aug h ter

in military medical S'zrvice.

Dr.

I

•

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin G. Tillman Jr.
announce

Baptist Sunday school enjoyed Mrs. Charles Robbins, Mr. and Mrs.
delightful outdoor party Tuesday Joe Neville and Horace McDougald
·BET A SIGMA PHI'
evenBeta Sigma Phi met Monday
evening at the jlonle of Mrs. Julian attended the Tech-S.M.U. in Atlanta
Ing at the home of Mrs. J. E. Bowen 'llillman. Games were directed by Saturday.
with Mrs. Lehlnan Franklin as co- Mrs. Tillma'l on the beautiful ligilted
hostes" An interesting prugram on lawn. Tuna and pimento" chee.e sand-.
drama' was given. During the social wiches, cookie. and punch were se"
hour spiee cake was served with nuta ed by tbe ,roup captains, Mrs. Tillman, Mrs. J. M. Nollris, Mrs. Wilbur
und colfee.
•
• • •
CasOD and Mrs. Gordon Maya, whO'
also alslsted with the entertainment
DI!;AL FAMILY REUNION
The annual reunion of the Deal of tbe thirty guests.
r
• • • •
Octo
will
be
beld
Sunday,
'amily
TO MEET
ath, at Bethlehem clJ.ureh. All' rei- 'W.s.C.s.
The
regular buslnelB' meeting o!
ative. and .frlend. of the family are
the W.S.C.S. will be held Monday &f_.
cordially invited to come and bring

.

possil:ile maximum penalty
one yenr in jail,

of $10,000 fine and
eitber or both.

Mr. and

lowly

'Ii

.

District

Evans,

'

,

and knowingly fail
home on U. S. Highway lawfully, wilfully
to prepare and keep any record showTuesllay, October 2, at
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aa guests of Mr. and
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Dr. and Mrs. Hunter Rob

•

I �.="
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and
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ing
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i.,d
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FOR MRS. BALOSIE
Mrs. Ernie Balosle, of Deep River, Lester Brannen.
Mrs. J. B, Helt&n, of Milledgeville,
Conn., formerly Miss Hariett RO'lghton, .of Statesboro, was honored with and Mrs. George Stanley Wicker and
Thurschildren, Sarah and George Jr., of
'a surprise shower given last
day, witli Mrs. Josephine Balosle and Arlington, Va., spent ""veral days
Dainlast week with their Bis,er, Mrs. Joe
hostesses.
as
Mrs. Fred Mayer
ty party sandwiches and tea were Robert Tillman, and Mr. Tillman.
served. Twelve guests were invited
lind Mrs Balosie was the recipient of PHILATHEA CLASS PARTY
many

I

her brother, Eulie L. Proctor, fair Hospital, Savannah. Mr •• Bailey
was formerly
MI ... Catherine Den
family.
I
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Woodeoek spent mark', of Statesboro.

measure

Mr. and

merlin.

Sian 1122

A second count in the criminal pro_
ceeding charges Mr. Martin "did un

the

were

ertson, Mrs. Virginia

JOHN M.- THA YEa, Propl".r
46 We.t Main Street
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Welchel, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mc the week end
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wish' to inf'm
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customers that I am now residing in
the O. L. MeLemore garage apart
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Paul Franklin
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Mr.

hot

won

for cut.

which prompts you to --'
au act �f reve�
•

lira. Howell Sewell returned lut
w.eek from Highland., N. C., wbere
she spcn& \be lummer.

Mrs. LeOdel Coleman and Mr. Sum-

Legion
Opening

ter Allen

to

i, "t yoOJ' .erYi ...

grandchildren.

Douglns
named

helps

day.

won

Virginia
a novelty tape

Welchel

-------�-------

�e.

TAX NOTICE
1951 state and eounty taxes what should be done this year.
are now
ready for collection. Also
This mid-day meal will replace the
the 1950 taxes that are not paid by
usual first Friday nignt meeting of
November 1st, will be placed on ex
T'he

"

given corporation
criminal proceeding filed by the Sa
time, a new capitalist i. created. And
vannah Distriet Office of Price Sta"
the economic system on which our
'bilization
caae, filed in the
..
livinng standards' and our freedoms
diVISion of
the
United
depend i. strengthened onoe again.'" WaYCl'os8
District
Court, charges Jack
States.
Martin, of Douglas, with "unlawfulTo
American
Iy, wilfully arid knowingly" selling
and delivering an automobile 10r $200
Have Formal
\
above the OPS ceiling prices.
The Amereian Legion Legion Des"

age 4 years,

daughter and. only child of IItr. and
Mr •. Gjbson Waters, of Brooklet, will
800n undergo the rare heart operation
that is necessary to mukc a blue baby

lD

.plrit

work

the .tnne a.
and d.votlon

.

I
Car D ea I er
Runs Afoul· Of Law

.

Johnson, of Rt. 3; John Sima Mitchell,
fremman, graduate of Statesboro and members of the
Auxllliary are
High School and son of Mr. and Mrs. invited to use 'he facilities of the
John B. lItitcheH, of 121 South Col
home from 4 to' 11 p. m. each day
lege street; Mrs. Martha D. McLen
e""ept Sunday, serving meals during
dOR, junior, graduate of Blakely Hi�1 the hours as stated.
School, Blakely, and wife of Guyton
For the formal opening state and
8.
McLendon, of 317 Donaldson national
Legion officials will be here,
alreet; Charle. William Rushing,
including State Commander Jerry
IIOphomore, graduate of Statesboro Powers and National Executive ComHigh School and son of Mr. and Mrs. mltteeman
Guy O. -Stone. All P!'st
T. E. Ruushing, of 15 East Olliff
members and those who have already
Milton
and James
Wells,
.trect,
the
year, and other prosjoi�ed for
fre""man, graduate of College Lab
pective members are urged to attend
and
Mr.
and
son of
oratory School,
the meeting.
Mrs. Herman WeHs, of 7 East Ken
If you han not paid your yearly
nedy avenue, Statesboro.
dues of $3.50, see A. S. Dodd Jr.,
connnander, and Auxiliary members_
BROOKLET BLU'E BABY
see Mnry Rutn Dood, Auxiliary pres-I
TO UNDERGO OPERATION
dent, and secure membership cards.
Little
Cecilia Waters

years.

Our

and

G ruveslid e services Wile
'1 b held at
East Side Cemetery Friday morning
at 10130 o'clock fOD Joe Gamila, of
Atlanta, whose deah occurred there
Tues�ay l_light. Mr. Gomila is surviv.ed
hiS wlte, who was
MISS
Eula Carr.. of Statesboro, a son, Arthur Gomlla, of New York, and two

�ast thr",: worth
In�u.b'y IS.
�y
$30,000,000
Georgia

face

s.
)0 b'

Statesboro Students
Enter Teachers College
Georgia Teachera College.
John Paul Johnson, fresh

eaoh year for the
The na"al stores

me�ns

M�rilu

Five Statesboro resident.

vacant

.

Garson

Michael Wilding

I

100 per cent increase in the

a

of acid stimUlation in tbis' state

use

..,

women.

Hurt, gradHIgh School; Faye
I'fenry, Savannah Higb School; Vivian
Cowart, St. Vincent'. Academy, Savannah; Alice Willingham, Camilla
High; Mary Jo Jackson, Attapulgu.
High; Cherrcll Williams, Perry High;
Rose Mary Ammons, Glynn Academy,
and Annegene Culbreth, Edis.n High.
Bobby Wright, of Newnan High, is
the only male who could' match them.
uate

its

on

been

!!>r

That MgU-

of bUSiness

profits

lhe

course lR

are

exploited

Starring Greer

was

to

I'

18 BEST IN LIFE.

JOE H. GOMILA

an d th ere h 8s
Cxp I'"
8ms,

Dy e.r

known-and when
around
are distributed
il ua 11 y.
each dividend scnson among millions
of people most of whom have modDo ug as
and average kinds of
erate
when the facts

.

.

flat

falls

ment

..

&core' on a

Thursday and Friday
"'llhe -Law and the Lady"

stimulation work in thhe naval stores

.

weaker

QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT

.

Teachers Coil ege G·Ir I s
Are Not Weaker Sex
are

fa.rm,

.

Lodge No. 1089.

Females

�eld

kle
two mile. south of Regbig point in lhal widespread De.
istar, With Evans,
.Cand ler and Bulstock ownership-whether the emloch county attending.
ploye is given shares R8' a bonus or
o..unty agents In the counties
buys them on bis own �ook- ts about where the
meetings are to be held are
comantidote
to
the best possible
to be in charge.
munlst and other left-Wing propa"There is much interest In aeld
The

e-

.

and Mrs. Baker B. Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Thoma. S.lth an
D. C., are visiting her
nounce
tbe birth of a son, Urady
mother, lira. E. H. Kennedy'.
•
Mrs. Howell Sone, of Savannah, Thoma., Sept. 28rd, at the Bulloch
vvislted during the week with her County Hospital. Mrs. Smith waa
formerly Miss Betty Josey.
daughter, Mi •• Constance Cone.
•
•
• •
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Ollllf Sr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Joe Mathews
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Smith have return
announce the birth of twin son.', Char
ed from ii week's .tay at Waynesville,
lie Bland and Harry Smith, Sept. 22,
N. C.
,
at the Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs.
Mattie
of
canasta
to
a
few
friends'
at
Ledbetter,
Ridge
hoste88
j')trs.
M'athew8 "'" formerly Miss Jean
and bridge. A dessert was served. land, S. C., spent a few days' during Smith.
• •••
For high score. Paul Franklin won !Tie week end with Mr. and IIlrs. Je.se
Mr. and Mrs) Ralph Bailey, of Daash trays, Bernard McDougald re D. Allen.
Mrs. Hamp Brannen has' returned rien, announce the birth of a daugh
ceiyed candy, and house matches went
Mrs.
Evans. Mrs. Jack from Pensacola, Fla., where she vis ter, Alice Catherine, Sept. 11, at Tel

score

.

�ke

\..fIliEJ1NC,.

,·lIr.' and -M,.. George BIN-attended
Duke-S.C. football pme 'Batur....

Wle

roll eover for high
by Mrs. H: P. Jones
Jr.; for cut Mr •• Jack Wynn received
a nlg];t cap, and a box of dusting
powder a. fioating prize was won by
'MJrs. Gene Cur,,>,. Others playing
were Mrs. J. R. Gay Jr., Mrs. Curtis
Lane, Mrs. JOBh Lanier, Mrs. Lamar
Trapnell and Mr.. Zach Smith. On
Friday evening Mrs: Summerlin was
A

'erved.

Credit Bureau

.

Purely 'l'mollal

enter

ot' her bridge club
at a dell,htful pat'ty Thursday after
no:.n at' her home ... OoU.., BoIIIe
'fIIrd. Attraetlve arrangements of zin
nia. and other prden lIowers were
used about her room •• Pineapple chif
fon" pie w_ served wltb colfee. Dur
InI' the game Coca-Cola and nuta W1're

Statesboro Merchants

ALSO

"Sliver. City Bonanza"
Starring Rex Allen

����.,",�_ !.1t�:§O�An.,

..

member.

tained

profit by

Stanley C1ementa and
Pe,I')' Stewart

Starring

wI�h

George

us

!

NO TRUMP CLUB
Mrs. Raymond Sumnrerli�

Baturday Onl)'
"Pride of Maryland"

�ach
th�

e�cellent. to�r

mlemt,-

Let.

:§O<.CllAIl.

aII�"X"������NX"X"X�

Mr. Merchant:

_

i�a. The), learned that'�lII4lority October 8, and Telfair eounty, 00,
4.
It'
maellin, will bearm at
I of \be workers
Statesboro Lodge of the Ro),&1 Orafternoon. Foreatry
Some of the beneficiaries Old that 2 0 clock In
der of Moose will receive Ita charter
the return on experta who WIll appear on each pro
they _re pleued
In ceremonies Sunday a.ftemoon, 0.the Investment, whleh was larger gram. will include Kennetb Pomeroy,
tober 7th at the Bulloch county court
the Southeastern Exin charge
than for other fo
W. Banks, of Colum...... of DYing. Othhouse.
era Did that stock ownership helped perlment Station, Lake Cjty, Fla.; J.
b UIl" Ga. membership director oys
to improve a man's credit rating. D. Strange, program supervisor of
rs are
I y 150
that
Others said that they liked being a Naval Stores Conservation program,
cere.oe
n
e pa rt
expec� to
r.
part owner of the company for which an d A .,.. S no w an d Ral p h CI ementa,
monies which will start at 2 p. m.
naval alores experts at
they worked. Others .till old that forestry
The Macon degree team will be on
tbe FlOrida station.
a susVhe gi!t caused them to
rform the ceremonies, also
hand to
The Bryan county meeting IS to be
tained interest in such things

thoulrht.

I

NOW

SHO.WING
"Rich, Young and Pretty"
Jane Powell, Wendell Corey
be held Starring and Blc Demone

com pan)'

Buyer:

Use your Credit with your local merchants
who ex'tend credit. Pay your bills promptly.

,
which changed from tension Serrice forester.
Afternoon meeting are Ito
o!8sh to .lock bonuse. reeently made
Bryan county, October 1; Bulloeh
an informal canvas to find out how
•
FUmed. In Tecllnlcolor
tile new "capltallata" reMtAid to the county, October 2; Toombs eountl',' Feature atarts 8:26, 0:20, 7:30,-"'80

One

���roXimtaakte

Mr. and Mrs. Credit

8t'A'J'E8BORO

dozsn counties in this

a

expected to attend, accord
Donrey Dyer, AgriculCural Ex,

are

area

BULLOCII TIIIB8 A1'ID STATEeBORO NEWR

.

Stores:

is the corporation's own; in others, a
diversity of .hare.· in a number o!

SEPT. 27, 1951

I

gmng
Four' demonstration meetings on
instead of' cash
naval store. practices �e
proper
and
on
other!
Chrls,tmas
scheduuled for Southeast and South
In seme eases the stock
central counties,
October 1�4, .and

workers

to

Farmers To Assemble
To Study Naval

TlitmSDA Y,

MAIN STREET, STATESBORO,

GA.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 21, 1961

BUIJ OCB TUIKII AND STA'J'BtUsOaO .NJIlWS

FHA Home Loans
FH'A TITLE 1 LOANS FOR

at

G. I. LOANS

PROMPT SERVICE BY LOCAL PEOPLE.

Savings. & Loan Assn.

first Federal
PHONE

PtiR.

BENT
3Partment

_ble.

Six-room

-.

on

HOSI)1tal

ROY BEAVER,

(2Ilocpllc)

8("f\"cd. Those present were
Nathan FOfs, of Statesboro, �'lissos Jime and Julia Bruean, Marie
Dorothy
GIIIII,
Monel'hun, Roney Mo
visited Mr. and Mrs: S. J. ,Foss SatII )"'an, Betty Jan� Wilt ers, Wilfred
urday afternoon.
Snndra
Wnters,
McDonald, Hazel Mc·
Rev. and Mrs. Carl Anderson visited Mr. and Mrs. H. H Zetterower Donnld, Lavan �nd Lynwood Morris,
Owen And"r·
Betty
WllIinms,
Joyce,
Sundny evening,
Mias Billie Jean Jon"s left lnst son, Frankhn Zetterower and Linda
Zetterower.
week for the
of
to
..

University

G.!orl'ia

Marie

Ginn,

/

Irrigation Systems
SMALL

M. E. GINN CO., Ca •• Dealer
(6sep2tc)

DEPEND;ABLE

Ambulance Service
Anywhere

-

COUNT OF COMMODITY CREDIT

'''''
D�NMARK'
H D CLUB
•

•

I

,

The
Dc"ma�k Home Demonatrnt.ion
Club held
�he�r regular meet!ng and
all·dllY p.allltmg with textile and
dek-all palllts at Denmark
last

schoo!

Wednesday under, the leadershIp �f
iI:I rs. Dorothy WhItehead. Many ar'
tlCi".
\�'ere painted, after whICh a cov

"red d,sh iuncheon Was ""rved.
J. A. Denmark. Mrs. J. L.
Mr •. H. R. Zo,tterower were

Mrs.

To avoid
the changes

•

,',

possible please

2.

Only Commodity

Credit

can

buy

.

PMA will not issue marketing cards until 10 days, after
grower signs oil �arketing agreement.

3.

recent visitars

Any Time

East

.•

,

'"'

r

�

BARNES FUNERAL HOME

•

I

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCLRlES
FRESH VEGETABLES
WHITE BOUSE

'

.tar,

and

Ophfuroidea.

tail..

The

emll.of

name

COUrse,

Its scientific

"brittle star"
from the manner
break

or

°

0

pa

@ r

I@rpent_,I
arms.

which may reach two-feet In length.
Round or pentagonal In ahape,
the,
c�ntral body varies from pinhead
.lZe to as much a_ two Inchel in
diameter.

I

,

"

fact

The
are

s-:avengen

In

that

brittle

_tars

fralUe explains why theae odd
are

abaDow

little

watera

In

w.,

waves

,break. They

are abundant. however,
wltere leaweed ia thick or In dark
crevice. of rocka and coral. Trop-

'1

Atja n ti c h a dd oc k

Euests
We_�mark

Point,

.•

Cpl:

rs.

an d c.
ad

O.

.

"

Alford,
Mrs.

C.ntlnu.�

•

Funeral waB' in chal'lfe of SmlthTi11man Mortuary.

nounced that the
this year will be

W H BRANT
."

,

,

Funeral services for W. H. Brant,
78, who died after a long illness, were
held last -Thursday afternoon at
Statesboro Calvary Baptist church
with Re.,. Carl Anderson offlel.ting.
Burial �as
E.st Side cemetery.
SurvIvors IIIclude hiB wife;
son9, LaWl'ence and Cason Brant, bot
of Statesboro;
Ar�hle Brant, of Norfolk, Va and W,iliam Brant, H01ly
tour
.HlJI. Fla.;
daughters, Mrs. Fr.nk
Mock and Mrs. Eugene Wllters, both
of Statesboro, and Mrs. W. H. Ailen,

hi.

t'!'do sMiatersJ' iMmirs. C�rlie
mea •• ,

rB.

Club

KREG'S

sponsored by the

Freshmen
In

a

lib.

ADA P.

I I�' E&-. 0-

2, for

3Ie

Phillipa

Night

EARLY PEAS (303 can).

Recreation Cenler I ..t

Mountain

-

King

or

Petit Pois

SWEETPEAS
WARSAW

formal dan"" which featured Mrs.
Emma KeJly and her orem.str.. Sev-

CMh"lba

DownVld.

WITH HRAVY

DOG FOOD (lb. cans)

::�ea �:aIP�.:l� ���.��n e�i�' anT���

Funeral services for Mrs. Ada Pelot

-

,

pa�

KEdEY

1 i lb.. e8Il', (Ie

Dash

Thursday nirht the Statesboro Rea ...
tlon Depa,rtment joined with the mer.
active
I
chants of OUr community to welcome
be are.. an
unera
arrangemen
the conege freshmen to OUr town.
were in charge ot Smitl\-Ti11man MorThe High School aeniors helped to

GllIlI1dsond irved las

3pkg&.•

Sliced Beef 69c"

special "Freshman Nigh" pro.

gran••t

3Iie

an-

••••

,

ean

Armour's

This local or.
ganizationis the youth aetl"ltieR. This
program will include planned actlvi
ty for ail boys twelve through four.
teen and wiJI meet each Saturday
night at the Recreation Center. The
program will feature arts and craft,
refl1eshments and a feature movie
at each meeting.
The .... are no dues
in the club.

fouhr

Bazemore an
both of Sylvanl..

Hole

46-oz.

BEEF TRIPE

Stateaboro Elks Club.

..

Sava.nnah;

Knot

I

'

•••

Elks SpollllOr Knot Hole
TIte Re�reation Department has

.

Del Monte

or

Six Delicious Flavors

-

No.2

C81t.

3k

WHOLE NEW IRISH

Potatoes

Kelley, 60, who died last Saturday in eral special events were planned to
the Bulloch County Hospital after a' weicome these young people to our
VirgIl Rowe, Felton Young, Mis. long iIIneBs, were held at 4 p. m. Sun- city. Mrs'. Glenn Jennings was in
OI-ease� and Miss CarolY'll dRY at Macedonia Baptist church with charge of the committee to handie
ester.
Rev. W. R. Short officitlng. assiBted refreshments.

_

.n

Bum""d, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Miss Maude White, Mr.

Nesmith, Mr. and
aMnd.rs., John Walton
W. Davis, Mr. and Mrs,

Dlvor•• RII. In Amerlo.

-

.

�:� if�:�dnMrrR!�C:::��dt �:::!. tuary�RS.

�:;�,t!,: 1�:��:tn�;r;�e:"'theT:iO:;;
nor th

D

SaUce

JELLO

FrancBB I

a�d'O�car?Be:n.

ASbu�y

rs..
J

RM·

Ical waters hold the greatest varle·
ty colors ranging from near black
to' white. Colder northern depth.

of

M'

d

..

N.EAPPLE JUICE

�

�rapneilM �.k H:nderon'ie -�ur.re

Sh arp.
h d as
Sunday Mr, and Mrs. J. E.
and
sons
Mr.
and
Mrs.
a,!d
•
outer Lamer and sons.
Mrs. R. L. Wilson, of Dana
Callt Is "islting her mother. Mrs C
P. Davis, and other relatives.
Wils'on will join her thiB week end.
The Nevils' W.S.C.S. wili meet at
the church Thursday, Oct.
4th, at 3:80
o'clock. All members are urged to
attend, and others are invited. Co.
ho&tesses will be Mrs. Virgil Rowe
and Mrs. Coy Sikes.
Among those ottendin'g the sin in
Savannah Sunday were Mr. and
J. Law&'on Anderson, Mr. and
MrB.
Donald Martin, Donna Sue Martin,
Mrs. Jim DeLoach, Mrs. E. A. Proc.
tor, Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Nesmith, Mrs.
L. Roberts, Clara Nell Roberts and
r. and Mrs. Slim
Riner.
Those from NeVils
attend. the quar-'
an

Libby

i�� C�':!ilo��gl:Je th: f;:!.':IJ;:W.!';
::::eti�p; t:;'

Satur-IDaVid

.ft.s.

evidence

where

A"le

�un-

M r.

mealll

,

_

�f1:.n!�..'i;

alias

..

No.2

,

I

can

IOe

'

Divorces granted in the United
States In 1949 show' a decline for
the third year in a row. Tho esti:
mated total for the year' was 391,·
000. which Is a reduction of � per
'cent from the 1948 total of 422,50b,
'and of 38 per cent from the pealr

C�Pltp)

------------------------�----.------------------�------�--------------------

Night Phone
465

467

serpent

Inff Walhl Ch mOBtrtslPectletha cian

.

.

Hence, Its popular

name,
8t

STATESBORO,GA.

_,_C_;1i3_s,. ep..,4"'tc"')'--

Day Phone

Is

,Georgia Peanut CO,

.

Doubl\HR'ds
ri"j

I

-

movement.

FAMILY GATHERING
Calvin Bragg. at Sa.
The family of A. R. Snipes, to·
of Mr,
and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower and Mrs, gethar with other reiatives, enjoyed a
famiiv reunion at Morgan's Bridge
Rufus Fordham.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoatlt. Mrs'. Saturday, when a barbecue dinner
nut Company.
Bill DeLoatlt and little daughter and was served. Those present were Mr.
Jimmy DeLoach visited relatives in a,nd Mrs. Jack Ansley, Terry and Niki,
5.
Peanuts
with over 70/0 damage or over 15% foreign rnaMrs. A. R. Snipes and Shirley, IIIrs.
Savannah S.turday
terial are not eligi.ble for price supPOrt and must sell
Mr. and Mn. WiI\i.m Cromley and Harold Floyd. lIfrs. Oscar Gateia,
at oil prices.
Caroie, of .Brooklet, were Saturday Stevie and Picky; Mr. and Mrs, J. W,
evening dinner Kuesta of Mr. and Sykes and Joel, Mr. and Mrs. Roland
:
Mrs. William -H. Zetterower.
Starling, Ronald and Micky; Mr. and
6. Penalties on foreign material in excess of 4% are
$1.00
Mrs. George O. Doana and chilJren Mrs, T. W. Kicklighter, Mr. and Mrs,
per ton for each per cent of excess over 4%.
�ave returned to their home in Jack. ,ferry Thomas' and Sonja. and Mrs. E.
T.
Home
and
of
Savannuh.
Jimmy,
son.me. Fla:1 alter having spent "
7. Virginia Peanuts must have 16% fancies or sell as run
rew daya wltIl Mn. D. H. Lanier.
ners.
A pr.emium of $1.25 per point for each per cent-
Lloyd TiJlplna, of Claxtpn. son of
NOTICE
of elttra large in excess of 15% will be paid.
Mrs'. C. A. Zetterower, was a patient
at the Bulloch County H".-pital last To th" Creditors or Debtors' of Mrs,
J. E. Brown, of Stilson, Georgia:
...""ek, havil\&'
undergone an operation
All persons hn.ing claims af any
for appendicitis.
kind
against Mrs. J. E. Brown, of
A. R. Snipes w •• ealied, to CharStilson.
Georgia, are hereby notified
iotte, N. C Friday on account of the
de� of hi. brother, Leo Snipea who to render an, account of the same to
'the undersigned,
was killed In an .ccident.
He was ac·
MRS. LILLIE MAE BROWN
companied by his lOn, Bobby.
\
I
SOWELL,
Mr. and Mrs. GonIon Hendley, of
Guardian of Mrs. J. E. Brown,
Tarpon Sprillll'll. Fla ... nd S/Sgt. and
1227
Winton
Gil.
Avenue,
Mrs. Chari .. Hendle,., o! Louialana,
Macon,
FOR REN'l1
Fu.nlshed log cabin, FOR SALE
Two·row Allt.-Chal.
spant Saturday aDd Sllnday .. gueBt..
mers tractor, C modei, with all nec
living room. bed room, kitchen and
ot Mr. and Mrs. Ruaaell DeLoach and WANTED-Someone to cut five
qord.- bath; electricaily equipped, gas or e.sary equipment; practically. new;
S. J. Hendley.
at wood at once.
MRS. J. W. coal heat.
MRS. B. W. COWART, sell at a bargllin. KELLY SALTER,
Mr. and Mnr. T. C. Delll'l)ark have FORBES, tour milea south of 'Brook- 446
S{>uth M"in' street, phone 174·R. Rt. 2, Brooklet (on Fred T. Lanier
returned to their home in Atlanta af· let, Ga.
C20sec1te) (20ilep1tp)
place).
were

L. E.

,\hui� c:b:!"rYita
wag'
uMi�osrlH:!:r;, Dowr�o

ll�neraUy I�nl

Penalties will be charged for peanuts with moistu,re over
7%. No premiums will be paid for peanuts with mois
ture under 7%. No peanuts with moisture of 90/. will
be purchased by Commodity Credit Corporation or, can
be purchased as eligible peanuts by East Georgia Pea

4.

sel'Vl.... for

,

I

0'1

excess

peanuts.

Funeral

specl'l
1

,known
ieat

Program:

Corporation

I

L. E. BOWARD

,

charge
arrange�i1q.
brltt!• ... n, WhU• nr. In
Mr ••nd Mrs. Willi.m N. Kickll �
,
of th@lr form. and little er and Ion
were dinner guest.
R.
E. CARROLL
to th. avarall .. aabore vaday of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. na.,la Jr.
Gravealel! IOm .. a for R. E. Car-'
,catlontr, .r. amOllJ the commonand Marty Nermlth were roll who died itt hi&' home In Ocala,
Jud'y
ereatur'!.. on th@ floon of the spend·th •. day guests Sunday of their Fla:, were held at 11 a. m. Friday .t
Club Announce.ena.
,"Yen ..... Somethlnl like 1,500 I grandparenta, Mr. and Mrs. H.
East Side' eemetal'J here with ReY.
are recopliled. The majorThe ftrst m-tlng of the Drag-OnNesmith.
i·peele.
John
offtclating.
Lough
th
,Ity live on the ocean bottom In deep
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks' Willi.ma and
Survivors Incillde his wlte: one .onl
,watlr. They form the larlest of daughter, of Savannah spent
Carroll, Youngltown, OA�Lana
The ftrst
'ht
ber 28tJi.
'five clalSes of echinoderms, spinySIte
with
wnite,
Mr.
and Mrs. Warren 011'. daughter, Mrs. Ralph
dar. night
of'
Knot Hole Clllb waS
Iklnned sea denilelll.
Wt1liams.
Statesboro.
last Saturday night. The first meet.
I
were
Active p.lIbearers
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Futeh were
The five arml or ray. 01 the
ing of the Happy-Go-Lucky Club will,
britlJe Itar are
be Tuesday night, October II, 7:80 to'
and guests SUnday of Mrs. Pernie Hay·.
B ur.,
onn
and Mrs.
'slender and capable of snakelike
Stokes,
9 p. m.
t Tha
Im8D7

consider

Service.

lOIll�
'

•••

as

0\l FOR THE AC.
C�RPOR�TI�N.,

1. Time of selling, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Mondays thru Fridays.
8 II. m. to 1 p. m. Saturdays. Hours, set by Inspection

Lamb, a.nd

Ilostesses.

much confusion
In the 1951 Peanut
as

e
NE,m
, IlAl

atarfish.!

.

-SEE-

PROMPT AND
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I

ALL ELIGmLE PEANUTS OFFERED

WILL BUY

F·M�.o:'da��.

v.nnah,

-FOR-
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•

attend 1.11 term.

by Rev. George Loven. Burl.1 WaS
Howard, in'the chu'reh cemetary.
Survivor. includr. one silter, Mrs.
72
who died laat Thursday In the J, F.
Stewart, Statesboro, and s8'leral
Colllider the brittle stsr, ahy
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis A. Burnham B�1Ioch County Rospital, were held
nieces end nephew •.
and,
and daughter were week-end guests .t 11 a. m. Saturday .t
.treamllned cousin of the
Active pallbearers' we"" Richard
of
wit
Mra. C. P. Davis.
church in Screven county
'\Ilhen handled or disturbed it can
D! is, L.wrence Williams, Clyde Hen
cast off any of Its fivi arma: grow.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Green and Carl Anderson o.fftciatlng.. Bu a drix, Cleve Jackson, Billy Futch .od
In the
'ina new one •• t lellurl. In .om. children, at Savannah. spent the "week
Honorary pall
Willie Charlie Newsome.
i
end with ,Mr s, Tom Nevila.
c"e. It Can lilerall)' blow ita
we"" Charlie Robbinl, John"
top, I
.,,1 t, S. bearen!
Mr. and Mt_lI. Silm Riner, Ilf AIlIrUs- 'and
then Iradu.lly re-cover. Rare
Thurman Lanier
Denmark,
Rorer
Howard Jr., Augusta; three claugh
Webb, Reginald Newsome, Cll« Brun
'men. of the tlrlttl •• tar have been ta, visited a tew dayr last week with
Mrs. Ruby Pittm.n, Augusta;
iers,
Mr.
Waldo
C. E.
and
.net
Dr.
Mrs.
R.
L.
dage,
,Dr.
Floyd
Roberta.
:repor� taken recantly from Cali.
P. B .... , Oliver, and Mnr.
Mrs.
Stspleton.
!torDI. w.tan .., Bant. Catalln.
'
CpJ. and Mrs. H. I. ner Jr. lpent H •• el ,J.
Lewl., Brooklet.
Smith·
w..
In
Tillman
lIort_ry
the week end with Mrs. C. P. Davil
;Ial.nd.
Smith
'J:i1Iman Mortual'J'wu In charge o!, arrangelll,nta.
while Cpl. Iler Was en furl�ugh.
I
..
of

EI'IlHER FOR ITS OWN ACCOUNT

'

,

of Statesboro, spent
103
STATESBORO, GA.
Saturday night with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Ginn.
Mr. 'and Mrs. E. W. WiJliams and
f.mily were guest. Sunday of L. A.
unfUrRished FOR RENT --:- Furnished apartment.
Edenfield in Savannah.
bedroom, kitchen and bath. MRS.
stl\:!et; rea�
Mr. and Mrs. Richard DeLoach, 0.1
phone 259. J. P. FOY, 343 South Main street, Savannah Beach, spent. Sunday as
(2Oaepltp)
phone 165.
guesl.\l of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLo.ch.
Rev. Carl Anderson conducted servi""s Sunday at RarviJIe church and
was' dinner J{uest of Mr. and Mrs. B,

NOTICE!

f"

I'.

27, 1951

Irl"', St.n 1'0. T,PI,
She' 1l'1li1, 8 .... I,. On..'

The East 'Georgia
Peanut Company.

were

Sunday,
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School of Harville Satu'tdlll' afternoon
lit the Denmark school. Gomes were
plnyed, after whicjl ",C,'Cshments

��:tal�nette

GritYin
Mrs.

SHARE LOANS

day. with

Brooks' Denmark.
Mrs. H. H. Zett.rower and Mrs,
Tom Rucker cntertnined the junior,
of the Training Uni " and Sunday

F'ields and Mrs. Car.
rie Griffin visited Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt

CONVENTIONAL LOANS

se ...... 1

Hor other lI'u •• t. for
the week end wore Mr .• nd Mrs. Chas.
Harrison Denmar1(, of CharleBton, S.
C.; Dent Simmons, at Ruby. S. C., and

M�Donald

RE.PAmS

spend ina

R, T. Simnlons.

was guest of
Miss' Hazel
Miss Betty Joyce Wiiliams Sunday.
Mrs. Cleve Newton, at Savannah,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn.
Mrs. D. H. Lanier spent Sunday as
.itb
guea .. 0 f M r. an d 11 rs, L I1mar S nil.
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'
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•

year 1946.

,

Despite this trend, the number
of divorces Ilranted last year W89
the sixth highest in the country'i
.history. exceeding that for evorl
,.ear prior to 1944, and more than
one fifth higher than the figure for
1942, the first year 0' United State.
\
participation In World War II.

'

Finest

The decline since 1948 W81 sharp
in the North. Somewhat le ..
marked in the South, and loast in
the West. In seven widely leperat·
ed cities-Buffalo. Erie, Jackson·

Cleaning

est

Fastest Service

"

I-ts a Grea-t Car-a Grea-lValue!

-

ville, Knoxville. Minneapolis, New
York and Portland-the decline
more than 50 per cent.

Best Price

Some Indication that the

divorce

Is

IDEAL CLEANERS

,

aeen

Each of 59 major citiel reporte�
fewer diyorcel In 1948 than In 1948.
but 15 of thelie' cities showed In
lri Miami and in
ereasel In 1949.
the divorce center of Reno the in
creases were substantial, In Miami
the total rose from 4,4S1 in 1948
to 4.707 last yellr, and In Reno from
.5.782 to 5.902.

Berkelium
is

Berkelium

Radl� .. tlv.

'.a,
1119.'"
.

IIIlIlIe fin

when it comes to packing home
pay load -- he's got a lot of solid

In the list of elementa
chemical symbol Is Bk. It

can

right kind of

covered

of the sensational

'GM.Diesel "Million.Milers"

-

Ie..

,iven

new

he's

an

than

five

houra.

amount wW

ilecllY

halt of a
to another

,

Maldnr F ...... latH

tor and machinery opera ton.

aafety item for tractors i. • de
vice that automatically turns of
It
the ignition oJ the tractor when
roll. or tips.

Want to profit by the

same

f�

Safety council Ie c�t.,t

is proof of perfect teamwork of axle,
chalisis and trame-.truck.engineered

teBtlng mechanisml designed
farmln. a saler al)<l mon
profitable occupation. The Ijttelrt

Iy

to make

'

long.time

benefits of GMC's truck· building
experience? Let us recommend the
right combination of hauling per.
formance to fit your particultU' need:.

l

The

'National

the roads today.

H�RE'S

ply mllnufacturer� with new salety
ladgets 'to protect the life of trac

He'll-tell you the way his GMC
shoulders the load, year after year,

to outlast anything'on

the beat new car' rule you could
,follow:
ThIl"ls a gnat time to buy-find Pontiac Ii
t"'- be.t buy')1Ou Ctln moke!
When you buy a Pontiac
you,are dead lure
tt_.t ,evtty one' of your Dew Car .dollars II
i buylna a
of
,�lUre
8OJi!l� "alue;. "F ,.,
For P�nti",c II· de......� ,and built to be
'horou'Jhly ,ClOd in ellflt')l WGY!

farm
very small percentale of aU
accidents, Inventors cOllltantly sup

engine."

,

.......·Prleed ,(;ar Willi GM
.r

'�it?'�
...� ....
...
You get a full mea�re of beaut)' III a Silver
Streak POIltiac:-beaUt)' dl.tiDct from any-
thlna else on the road.
You aet a full measure of performance froar
.

Although fann machinery and
equipment actually account for a

,class.

But he's not just "riding

the University of Cal

element.

right in the driver's seat for perform.
ance unexcelled by
any other carrier
in its

at

a few yean a.o, with atomic
particles from a cyclotron. Berkel
Ium is highly radioactive and in

profits. Whether he powers his load
a gasoline pickup model- or
one

It.
pro

ifornia

do for' trucking

with

requires

and
was

duced in very minute amounts by
bombarding another element called
a,aericaum; which W81 also dis

experience.
He knows what the

chemical

new

eiement is named. It is number 97

For

horsepower

..

element, whose rliscovery was an
nounced early in 1950 at the Univer
,alty of California. located In the
city of, Berkely. 8fter which the

performance.
a

postwar

decline ia nearing ita end
by the It8t1sti"I�•.

"

ASK any GMC owner about hauling

w ..
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(OIIl;owJ III

"
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Ponttac, too-eaaer, HeitiDa, eatisfyint

per_

formance for year,s to come.
Come � and. tet. our deal rl&ht now th.
futl and fiauree will show you that Pontiac
I. a ,rfNIt CtII' and a "try ,NlDt WIllie!
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some-,
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H at S prings, AI a.
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w_ S. Hanner

J.r.
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has

to

.returned
studies.
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Olliff Everett.
J L. Johnson. Mrs.

M

B
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I

:;"etin:e �:�:e::oroe:i�l:"�e�

In
moUter • Mrs. W. B. Chester. who• is
ilI_

'the
,.

I

.

CI

H

....

'-ter.' Mrs.

�

h�d

from the
Chamber of
Commerce are organl,mg a boys'
cltoir. and he will be ably assisted
Lovett and Max
Wit h thIS group 0 f men beh m d hi s

tl

J

f

Roy Prl·c. and Mr.
"

will be

gIrl.

feel

we

�vho �ent

the

sure

asset to

an

t.

proJe�t

our

�own.;.-The
G..orgla for the

to

first tIme th,s year
ed by many of th�

begin-I

�t
Dr..'.

Lo.ckwood.

movement

PrIc:e..
ll.ilre llcDougald. wilo' has been in
Atlomts dilring the summer. is
Ili
hi. lIenior y ear at Emor Y Uni.......

Jumo�.

by. Dub.

'0

_

fi�'

:eal

men

Du':I:n.ana�' sp"o'ndl'negona fe�Wr deayYSrw"I'tOh

..,..
.•
-

on

really.

were

sororIties.

rus�and It

difficult for ttlem to make a dea nd
M rs. H unte r Rob-�-'
o><""on.
clslon. H a ... ever. t h ey h ave a U p led g... • fe .. days this wook in Atcd .and all
A.D. PI. In
....... ttendlng the state dental congroup are Sue,Slmmons. Patsy Odum.
--.
and Rita JohnMr_ ..... Mrs. Ollif!' Everett and her Betty Ann
who comes' from Swainsboro
........ )Ira. R. D. Jones. of Reids- 8ton.
.n ... lI'pent a few days this week in but whom we all claim toe.' Theile
girls have written the'y are having a
AtIotoota.
.... _d M ... Alvin Blalock and wonderful time and haven't had tilll\'l
to
home.ick.-Je .... and' Charlie
f-.;+.ler. lanara. have returned from Joe get
Mathews have received congrata ... t with Lt. and Mrs. W. A. Clark
ulations from far and wide .lnce ttle
lot 8IIal. )liII..
f
'birth of their twins Sunday morning.
.... Lcila Cowart. has ret.umed to
- -- jn Savannah atter spending It.s a task to tell who of the grandparents ure the ,happiest over the arrival.
• f.... da.1S with Mrs'. J. A. Futch and
-Sunday afternoon as the health ofCIu:iatine Patch.
JIr_ ·and Mrs. Milton Hudson. of fie held open house little Bonnie Deal
and Al Mooney we", going through
.J....
was'
.

four.went

Guyton

the,

v.IIle, .llPent

bli.

Webste:

DeLoac.h..

fo�n�

.

and Johnnie.
•

•

Me ...age For the Age ....
7:30. Wesley Fou""atlon Fellowahlp.

.

'

Saturday night Y.P.E

I

"Voice

of

.•

Pentecost"

7:30-p.

m.

broadcast

14��.:iv

Calvary Baptist Church

stage director of the Atl.nta Civic
Opara Houae. which is quite .n honor
f or MI ss B an k a. w h'
0 IS te ac hi nr h er

M·OU·N·T·AINS

(i)o�r.
apcomp.nllt. �ontreat.

EXECUTIVE- B·O·A·RD OF
BAP11IST W.M.U. TO MEET
The exeeutiYe bo.rd of the W.M.U.
of the First Baptlat church· will meet

Friday .ftemoon at 3 o'clock at the'
"hurch. The rerular buaines •• nd pro
.ram meetlne will follow at 4:09
,o·clock. 'nie li'riendly Circle, with
Mrs. Sidney Lanier chairman. will
have charge of the' program.
.

10:15. Sunday School.
11:30. Momlnl' sernce ••
8:15. It.T.C.

Jeh.vah·. Witnes..... actlw. In �
Bible educational work In Bulloch
W.tchtower .nd Tract Society. cllmn
ttlll week'. activity with • public
Bible Mcture. "With all thy rettu..,
get- underltandlnr" to be dell.ereel
by E. S. Bennett
geptember
30th •• t 8 p. m .. at the Bulloch count,

interest in the

G_,.., Ulle, and family
IIln. J_ B. Bum. has
tier It.me in Savanna'"

get

,

to

�W ,YI�itinlf
Blackburn 'ana

........ ... ith Mrs. L. R.
:Mr_ .. d ,.!IIrs. Hamp Brannen.

first

b�ilding.-Don·t

hallie

game

the Ibeal ball field. The

.

�turned

our

I

night

in

Sunday.

hou�.

Waynesboro

filled with Statesboro
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�nf��, (),;e�,?!

?�

18
I>rlnalp�tii'e�et
band
have

.

an�

t�ey.
whIch

very

proud of the.
organized

eo'

brir1

'With. IIi" motlr�r, who has been a
pa.
trunt iD the Bulloch County
Hospital.
JIm. Henry L. Etheredge aDd
ar Savannah. were up

committee

Jan"t.,

had

'Ilhursdar.at
Foy Jr.

see

In

-

.'

lIY� have returned to

check rayon suit in •• and Pickwick
Sudan in solid colors. In 44/45" widlh.

home in ,home economist. Plans \Vere made :!or
Blalcely after having spent the week seveFal demonstrations. Those pres'
....ith
be� parents. Mr. and Mt;s. Hin- ent included Mrs. A. V. Hulsey. Mrs.
fon &en!.ington.·
E. ,W. Canlpbell. 'Mis. r'loyd Hulsey.
M/Sgt. and Mrs. Eldred Staple- lIlrs. G. B. Bowen. Mrs. James Ander
fon:utd daughter. PalOla. of Rock Hill s·on. Mrs. Comer Bird. Mrs, Olliff De
and. Summ'e''YilIe. S. C .•
spent a few kle. Mrs. Gordon Sowell. Mrs. H. J.
d",:rs last�'weew with his parents'. Dr .findley, Mrs. Prath'.r Deal. Mrs.
and. lilts. C. E. Stapleton.
Sam Brannen. Mrs. Inn!, Lee., Mrs.
IIlr_ mul Mrs, George Lanier and DO'rothy Whitehead. Mrs. Edenfield
........ BiUy and Bobby. have returned and Mrs. Foy.
\
• • ...
- flteir "home in
Sharon, Pa., after

A-:zs��\�b!�R:��!'�:..����r_
th.� bi�thday .paFti'
M�ne

Rbi

.

P,raI Smlth

Jr. of

w.ill: ,"peIld ·the·
JIIO�J

1M...

and

.r..... anB -wIll be
.. II:..... Smith

,.,..wng

a

Charleston.

waek

end

Mrs.

S. C .•
with his

Fred

Smi h

accompanied home

jr .• who has
r"w weeks here.

been

'

I

I

Will

The cOunty 4-H Club co
m"' S��rclay altemOon .t
at the Recreation Center.

States Air Foree.
•
Pvt.
klon Charl'., Stanlleld. of
.,
Rola Cleary.
Haran. Ga.. enll.ted In the Ullited
Mra._ W. H. DeLoach w .. Ironing
... ,.
In her lome durlnr an ellC�c
�1I
� Stanlleld�
'i.,;;;"
.toril!j
..... hIWr .•,....... ..--;:
� a1aQt-.tMoiIIIt-....... 'liody-·.na .. e
-,..._.
�;;t"
liiiol!ked her down;, waa partiall., lID- sIti,·
.'}'
�
eonaclou .. when lifted fr,om floor.'., ".
":
�·,IIa.lc tJtalnlnli' ftteae yOUDII'
Benry
�
men
'11 '.line .• choice to attend .t
'.L"armer 'en...area �p ea 0
I'
rUt ty; to" aft..
prohibition charge ,11'I',IUd" 'PfO�tor's
·,.e .,t the. tephnlcal achools o�
court; drew fine of t6Q0',$hry 'has' f.. rea .':by the Unltetf ·Statelt. Army
two .0nS·OD gang.,Tolly.
BOld the United State. Air For .... An
without 'owner's consent,
an; Roy for

L,!rap�I' ,F.,0D!ll,llent negroti
I

report on the Mlchlr.n Leaderahip Conference. Mbll T.te. who Is
a student .t Hoke Smith Hlrh School.
Atlanta. Is the new pre.ldent of the
Ge01'l'Ia FHA. and thl. will be the

To,""

Charles

Be�ty

un�
=

·COTILLION CLUB
The first busiriess meeting

It,
•

'

was
held Monday evening at the
Jaeckel Hotel with the president, Mrs:
Hugh Arundel. p.,.siding. Plans for
the year were made. Following the

��s. sery_ed
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Und.r the dlrelltlOll of the Rev.
0.
CI.ry, .uperintendent of the ...
vaMah Dlatrict, th. lDore th.n
Din..,
ob�' of tile tllRrict Will �
,,1Ia III eranrell.*t,o
hi
II!IrYice. ....
nina O.bel' lith and
ClOnttnlllnf
�ueh the 811\' One bundred
foar nlnl.taN from thnurhout North OIIorcla. Soath Georcta ....
Florid. Conferenc .. will ... llt _
p.lton In W. evanp1l.tlc e ••••
...
In ...e local lIlaanh, ·the Rev. Jolla
S, Louch. paltor. will ba .....I.ted ."
... Je,,,, M. E. Pel"'" sllperintendIUof the Americus DI.trlct. who wiD
IlreaoII each ..enlnr at 7:80 ••nd tIM!
Rev. John Da .. nport.
paator of the
Monticello .... thodl.t oburch. MontiFla
who
cello.
will I .... the Ilnrtar
.nd work �th the ehlldnn .nd
,0",
E.

'

_

••

people.

The Rev. Pe ..e, Is one of the Ollt-

IduMIlne mlnilteN III the Sou'" a.cia CGnt.nnce. and prior to hie .,.
jlolntm•• , to th. AIPe.. DI.trIIt
wal paator 01 the 11111_17 Sued
Methodlttt ahurllh. 11_
�v. Do...
I. an 'x�ptlonail:r flnl ...
__ r and chalk art1at, anella �n ....
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.t leaat tba

.
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tile
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will be MI .. .Glad,.. Gilbert. farmer •
Milledgeville. who will speak and .hould be In tlla r.nIl
Mrs. J. L. Harden;
side at a panel. "Trouble Spots In'
who Is L ee were allk e d to sen"
Family." Miss

,

In

,The officers. Roger u;plalned. haVll

'wftli the a visor. twjce sllIc", the
I ast coune il meet I'd
ng..n.will h ave
_.... ral recommendatloM "ready for

met·

.

,
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andl)l ....
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�� .......
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....
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rail"

t clAlab ·wl... the RaY. Dr.
G"
_nk.. :�� ''''''I'ta, Ba morll. IIcl

.,��.,

Ll.

.1 blood
.,
G�lbert.
ected with the home-making ed- chairmen for the Stilson commullltr
aa.-t .relieher.
presenting to the group a. a whole.
'on departm.nt at GSCW ID MU- at \heir meetinr on Wedntaday nlrhti
'.,.. "1 '!it:
at
aSllrnment to a .pecial techl1lcal Then. too. the 'group will be shown
.'
forgery.
ville. Ii widely known for her Dan C. Lee; the Stilson president.
...
•• __
'
.re
'1:1r .r,
Diu ..... In
Dan Blitch Jr
011 pteture on cal'lng,.O'r a nd co
Statesboro young' field ot'· school will be determined by a mo tl'
a
I
so
nam ed
B E
Be as I oy" W
elllng with youth groups In
0
I
.'
........
man. was al!llOuneed winner ol.state- the adininl.tratlon of general .pti- 1�lnlt s�en .for ohow purposes.
...•
B US i'
n.. :Are' E S�_
Akin. and W. N. Roberta to serve..
GeO_nla.
Wide U.�.C. essay contest conducted .tude tasts
'Fhe clubstora who entered t,be ·olln. J. M.
which will' be gI ....n durof
Athens
tate
committee
and
last spring' were 16 000 conteatante
til
Barber.
••
nomlnatlng
report,. Challl!e. for .uc .... In nlw or ..
C omp.ny, pou It"
ry :r.H�·,. advls·er. who hal
includmr �tudeDta from practically ing baSIC traIning. Men enterinr the Se .�. Bo e b uc k
directed. the !>a�k on thti tourttt W. edne ada y ni,ht I.tinr cOlI!me�
utrlal_
...... ry high school In the .tate.
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floor.
J. Walter Holland. J. It
graduate of the Augu.t. 1951. cl88s .t
several yeara, attanded tile Eastem th.n they can u.. The
"l'nomy of
Bull.och county rank. third among
Teachers' College
Henry T. Brannen C. J. Fiel
Leader.hlp Conferen"" .t East Lan- I thl. country 1« 10 interrated th.a
GeorgIa counties In cotton glRned to· Goorgia
•.•.
date with 12.080 ba1e.; couDtie. le.d- I • Pvt. Frank B. Rlchard.on. Ion of H.rr' Lee. R. F. Saundel'l.
Mich
section
Is
the
I
needed by all the
ling.
.• durin,r
paat summer. nery
i_ were CGlqultt. 15.036 ••nd Burke. M1'9. Frank Richardson. 225 South PaUl Nevil.:. Wilbur 1.. Calon,
.nd Is rer.rded aa oae of the out- people. Franldy. the entl ... world
chose an
W. D. Lee. Fred Wood.,
College
Harin•
leaders
to
In
the
be
about
the lame lIIay. Mr.
young
rettlnr
standlnr
of trea.ure
with di.tate.,
Umted
Air Force.
M. Jone •• H. C. Mikell. Q
Thla bullne.. of
"ining needles entered upon I"nds of with
Emily Robert •• of Dublin. will.be In Renfroe thinkl.
,m.n
Andrew Mett. at night and dug deep Pvt. RIchardson w •• aaacieiated with Royals. J. G. Hart. Georre B.
charge 01 the prorram. Lorene Man-illving alone and lettlnr the rest of
hole. for hidden
wealth; county Dorman Grocery Co. befo", entering J. W. H.rt. B. F. Roberti.
e ._e I •• thinr ofo
nlng. of Dudlell. di.trlct' lecrntary., the world do
policemen were called and broke ,!P service.
Walter
E. Jone •• 11. D.:
Baird.
will call the roli.
the past.
by threat to put thA
grou.p m
Pvt. Floyd Rufus ·Futch. �o East Lem E. Brannen. E. P. lCenfledr.
The Bulloch county
Future Home-Maker chapters trom
com·
Social afralrs: Filth fry at Dover at Jonel avenue. Stateaba&'O. cho .... nle A. Hentlrtx. S. B. Watel'll,
Rell'ister. WI1iahts"'lIe .nd Ber.ven paled of OtIs anil Charlie Homllp.
which Mr .. and Mra. W. E. McDou- ... ignment with the United Sts""a
Hlnel H. Smith. F. B. q
Tootle.
wili
h.ve the devotional. Max Brawn. worth. Bem.rd Bank. ancl C.rl Blsh:
gald were ho.ts.-Mrs. Horace. Smith Air i'oroe.
Pvt. Futch waa employ- hex Trapnell H. A. N_ltk'
..... hoste .. to the Nel"wepa.s Club
principal of Portal Hlrb ijchool •• nd' op with Fred Wln.kle at the plano
F. T. Dauchtry.
Friday nl'omlnr.-H.rmony Music ed with .Everett Service Ststlen be- Roach. ....,
Patsy Edenfield. chapter FHA presl· I protlded the mo.t of the Waft Side
Club was entertained Wednesday by fore entering the Air Force.
Simmon.. William H.rt. Llo
dent. will welcome tile v.Utora.
proaram Monda, nlah\'
•
Ilia. Sar.h Remlngton.-Mrs.
PYt. Jerry L. Brown, Rt. 3. State .. Br.nnen. Hen.., K.nretar. O.
JuI!an
R. ,P.
Ruth Brown. Sue H.rville. hel,..
Brooks wa •. hoste .. to the Ace HIgh
�lkel1. the <!Ounty lI'.nn B ..
boro waa' assirned to lihe United m.n
Club.
Lane. Nina Jone. and
Tate reau pre.ldent. nlltlwed hi.
for

Ave ...

•

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

Reeraltlng Station
Reports, Recent Aetl�ty ,In
Favored Popular Bra.'lches

Marga.,.t Strickland.
Jack Wynn. Portal.

•

�VIlIlY SABBATH
Sunday school. 10:16 •• m
lIornlnlf wonhlp 11:30 a •••
Younr Peopl!,�1 I..;arue. 8:00 p. ..
T. L. BARNSBERGER. Putor.

MISS BANKS MADE

D"a'GLE)
aA'

OCT.

You will find encloeed pa
I f
tI

Air Foree

.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

•

graudatel from Bul-

Others enrolled In the freshman clasa
who received Ichoiarshipi are Sae
Breen. Jesup; Adele Calloway. 001·
lIna; Gl.dy. David. Patterson; K.thryn Drake. Swain.boro; Ralph Foster.-Glrard; Juanlte Grltlln� Pul.ski;
Miriam Jones.
Hoboken; Barbara
(T�. BrunsWick; Marwud Pierce.
Odom; Rlch.rd Stsrr. GreeMboro;
C.rlele Turner. G.y; Harry Warren.
Warea\loro, .nd W.llace Water,. HIltonia.

-

Institute Street
REV. BILLY HAMON.

Stilson;

Reglater. .nd

.

I
•

C.to.

slhlp nour.
6:30. Wesley Foundation Forum.
7:80. Evenin!: worship; lermon by
the pastor; subject. "'Ale Maater'.

Jone •• Mr•• nd Mrs. Ira

WHERE NBD'"

f

tiear

�dc�c'i."o'i�!!h��:hf:�h�h�l
Ie::�n:w�:;
the, being Alllla

Bev. Grover Bell.
6:30. The Methodl.t Pouth Fellow·

WOodll. Register; Mrs. James H. Bran
nen. R. J. Brannen and Patsy Smith.
Mrs. Jake Akins. Virginia C.rlton,
Ann and little Edna. Mr. and Mrs.
Benvie Woods. Mr •• nd Mrs. Rufu.
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Tucker

I

A"'�
S-8T'a�unBO

f

b

at Teachers Collere.

Mary Jon Johnston. Lila Ann first year followinr her graduation
7:�O. Eveninv "Arvlees.
------�...
Canuetl>o and Josephine Attaw.y.
from Wesleyan Con.ervatory In June.""

The fi r.t meeting ate
f h year 0 f....
.... e
VISIT IN
Statesboro Music Club WRS held TueaMr. and Mrs'. W. R. Newsome and
day evening at S"aford Lounge .t sons. Jackie alii James. and Mr. NewTeachers College.
The delightful som's ·.Ister. Mi.s Mae Newaome. and
program was given by Mia. Edith Mrs .•loe G. Fletcher spent a few' days
Stewart
'last _ek end .t the Hall cottage at
Bem�etrt:,
bass. and Dw'lI'lIt Bruce.
N. C .• and while there vl.all ,from the Savannah Mu.ic Club. lted numerous
places of Intereat. In·
During the social how lovely refresh� cluding Aeheville. New Found G.p
ntents were served.
and Gatlinburg.

ROP.''Bn,;

Sidney

Three honor

by

Zetttero';er

..tIIiI'il:W...

�':f�n o�J��'P::;en�;d '::;�n:
through the 11th.

Lile ,. I
Children'. church conducted

" South

on""",
I

w. M. Hagin. ISBued formal procla-

First in Your

I

Mrs.

m ••.

Sunday. Sept. 30.
10:15. Sunday school; promotion
day will be observed on thl •. Sunday.
11:30. Moming worsMp;_ sermen by
the pasto";
subject: "What C"mes
11 :30.

�

A"'�

•

8BRVI�

.........

(STla""';DnRO

IhdIoeIa Tbua

BALI' CINTUK

�;f��S��� -WC==AL:"-'yleOUN·=--'GMEed��N·I==�:� �LUBS8=OusRO':THUw�D�Y'ee"'k1961 A
y CtlVltlA
ENTERTllESERVlCE

Momlnr wonblp.
Traininr Union.
Evenlnr wonahlp.

m .•

m ••

BULLOCH

•

....

Ichool.

JOBN S. LOUGH. Paator.

ver.

•

•

.
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.

she

dectionary. We

STATESBORO MUSIC CLUB

Sherma,r

_

�ald
t�e.mwo�;
her

TEN YEARS AGO

Fro .. Bulloch TI ... Oet. So 19n
Second week at Georgia Teache1'll
College closed with an enrlolment of
347. which I. slightly below that of
la.t year; .monr those enrolled are
students: from .Ixteen accredited high

..

Flnt Methodist Chureb

In

into our
and
the word with only
,one letter a
where we had placed two. and old or of Iher
sixteenth birthday.
A
Noah Webster told us the word II beautiful
cake with slxbeen candles
"asymmetrical." and means "not sym" was uaed in the center of the table.
metrical; wanting in proportion." So and from the cake to each end of the
there you are. tho.:e of you who have table were
groupings of white candles.
wondered what was the meaning of white
chrys'anthemums and coral vine.
that word ··assymetric·al." which waa 'Miniature
treasure chest. as favor.
ove'r-spelled at the beginning:
held ttle attractive place cards which
where cut nu"",rals. "16." After the
ENTERS TECH
d'mner gues't" s �Iere �n t e rt a i ne d' I nM rs·. Gl a d ys D e L oac h an d Bans.
formally at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Clark and AI. and Mrs"Florence Clark Dekle
on. Sou h
Mulberry street.
Wllre
in Al!lanta during the past Pre!rent
Mis'ses Dekle. Jean
,were
week. Clark going up to enter Tech Martin. Jane Strauss. Jean and June
after having been a student at TeachEdenfield. Annette Crumbley. Th"lma
er8 College.
Mr •. DeLoach. Al and
Fordham.
Sybil' Griner. Carolyn
Mrs. Qlark visit� with Mr. and Mra. BI ac kb
II J ane B eaurn. J ac k'Ie M'k
Ie.

hop,"g to get.-Statesboro IS very
thut three of
attend proud
h�r popular young
.

d M

.Jok� plaY"�

of
find ,t

looked

Nash-

to

Tenn .• this week end to

...

he.r

a

A!ter K,:eing

""glonl11 public welfare confer-

en:-

�he she had
m,:anmg
whl�h
gift. but It taIled to

box

and contained a toy convertIble.
the ring she
not
dIsaPPointed that she dldn t receIve
th·,
convertible that she
been

IrUter•

.

,

ring:
a
gIven.

was

-

\

were

thought contamed
only proved to, be

.

"ville,

grandparents

11:111
8:45 p.
7 :30 p.

Sunday

m ••

a.
a.

1

tog�ther. DU�lng

s'he

and Mrs. Donald McDougald
apeat Tuesday In' Savannah.'
II
h
R P Ste h
be
d

Ilbta S.ra Hall will go

_

�ormer.�ch.ool

t

Emory

.

.

seated. and "flowery" language. let It pa .... that
she the", found 11 box. Upon opening way. One lady (a
teachand a little 'bossy.
it she
her
800
"r.
hvl�r
s.aw
�iam,uch-.longed-for
mIle
mond
Earher In
evening
•. away). wrote to que.tlon the

nen

.....

.

and

Coca-Colas,

with

I BACKWAIID LOOK I

SUNDAY SERVICES.

Interesting Mr. and Mrs. Ellie Allderson and
contests prizes were won by Mrs. Ar- eltlld""n. Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Saxton
thur Howard and Mrs. Burton Mitch- and children. Mr. andI M .... C. U.
ell. and bingo prize winners were Mrs. Brannen. Mr •• nd Mrs. Bernie ProcFrank Upchurch. Mrs. Ellis Deboaeh, tor and children. Mi .. Veater Dul.
Mrs. J. A. Hargravell. Mrs. Burton .nd Mr. and Mr8. F. E.
Foley. all of
Mitchell. Mrs. O. M. Lall;i"r and Mrs. Savannah; Mr. and Mr •• Homer McColeman. Other ruests were Mrs. W. E;I ... en. Brooklet; Mr. and Mrs. C.rE. Helmly. Mr•. H. M. Teeta and Mrs. ry Mnton and
lamily. Mr. and Mrs.
H. S. Watkins.
Frarle Louis and family. Claxton;
I
•
•
,Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Roberts. Mr. and
SIXTEENTH BIRTHDAY
Mrs. W. S. Finch. Mrs. Hobs'On HenA lovely compliment to Miss Mardrlx. M�. and Mrs. Bub Hendrix.
garet Ann Dekle was the dinner par�r. and Mrs. Tad Victor. Mis8 Lillie
ty given by her parant.:. Mr. and Mrs.
Finch. ail of Po¥; Mr. and Mrs. W.
Inman Dekle. Saturday· evening .t T.
'Lee. Mr •• nd Mrs. Earl ·Lee. of P1lForest Heights Country Club In honla.kl; Roy Milton. Summit, Mr. .nd

.

I

be
�
IliUDi ::, ;�din� se�era�rwe::'s:t
thei
�
it
� 0:"" d er�
G M C
Ute .:!k :�/ wi��r�i� p�"';ni;.�P':r.

ed

\

Statesboro Baptist.

10:00

�-

.

.-

REV. GEO. LOVELL JR •• Pa.tor.

•

WI len M argare tAD
e kl e
nn
brated her sixteenth birthday Saturda y ni g ht at t.... Countr y Club • It rangement in a social func,tlon. It
'l'eclt to resume
of her friend. was a goo d war d b u t was s II g htl yover••
Mrs. C. E. Stapleton were brought. together many
who started together in tllO first grade done. The printer had placed "sa" In
Yia,tor& m Savannah Wednesday.
a word where there should ihave been
an d mas t'
o. th em
t a kiIn dor
Inas Elizabeth Melton has returned
g?lng the
evem"g only one "s". With reference o! a
to Southern Tech to resume her stud- gurten
site was grven a strlllg and told to flower arrangement. the printer had
lea th ere.
wind it back to the ball. The string typed the word "assymetrlcal."
The
f
M
L 0 Sc
Mr
unfamiliar, with
"nded at the table where her pnrenta proofreader.
the
.'

t! -

-

•

NOVELTY CLUB
Terrell McEIV'.en. Mrs. Philip BuckLEARN. AND
Mrs. C. P. Claxton was hostess to Jes and
THEN LEARN TO LIVE
children. Mrs.'D. W. Westmembers of the Novelty Club at a berry. Hardeeville, S. C.; Mrs. R. O.
These lines are written wittlout tit"
delightful party Tuesday afternoon' at O. William. Lake City. Fla.; Mr. and
knowledge of our society reporter. (If her h ome on Wit
a nu
• t ree t were
h
h er M rs. S. F. U n""rwood, Mr. an d M rs,
she had known she would' entered a
decorations consisted of mixed garden MelJie Milton and Genev •• Mr. and
demurcr.) They are in explanation
....
iIIowe'rs. Dalnty fancy sandwi.,.es. Mrs. Paul Mincy and fa .. Uy. M ••
ce I e _, at her use of an e.peclally "flowery"
potato chip.: and browniee _re serv- Martha Fin�h. Mrs. Susie Brannen.
word in descHption of a floral ar-

BY RUTH BEAVER

-.

Churches

..

e.8elweenUs..

last

__

spending

LIVE TO

-I

.

'Pllrel,,)
'J Personal

large number of close friend. be

sides her sister and children. Thooe
attending were Mr: and Mrs. Nathan
Harmon. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Jones.
of Charleston. S. C.; Mr.• nd Mrs.

.�J:Q8:1:aax8QXJC8tXNl�"XNXNJt:8:1

__ .--'

In' Statesboro

Mr•. Lula Milton wa. honored with
delightful dinner on her elghty
third birthday at Das�rs. There were

,

JtI:Il

'D

·

BIRTHDAY DINNER

.

'

,

.,
..

.

ShoC'

.

•.

.

.

-

•.

pii,!med

.

.
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THURSDAY,

OCT. 4,1951

PORTAL YOUNG LADY IS
WINNER OF SPELLING' BEE

I

a'rooklet News

Mi.ls Julia Ann Hatchock, of Por•.
tal, I. winner of the Bulloch county
Southeastern Fair .petlinlf ilee of
1951, sponsored by tlHl Atlanta Jour.
Mrs. D. 1.. Alderman Is vI.iUnc
nal. She waa allo county winner In
relatives In A'lanta this week.
19.9 and 1950, and ..eeend and third
Mrs. Chari ... Powell, of Unadilla,
winn ... in the disttict. She attended
the atats conetst la.t year held In At. spent the week end with Mr, and
lute and won thirteenth place. TIlls M ... John C, Proctor,
was
also spilnsjlred by th� South.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Collin.', of
eastern Fair. She has won a total
of $52' in awards', and' the Portal Graymont, we� recent ruest. of Rev.
school presented her with a' trophy and M.rs. E. L. Harrison.
last year,
Misa Betty Upchurch, of Atlanta,
·MI.. Hathcock, accompanied by
M rs, H. C. Bland, will attend the state visited her mother, Mrs. W. H. Up·
cO'!test to be hel_' in Atlanta next church, during the week end.
Fnday, October 5th. She Is the
Mrs. Sarab M. Brown, of Tampa,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. R. T. Hath. Fla., and Mrs. Irehe Mitchell, of
cock and has lived in the Portal com
munity moat of her life, attending Safety Harbor, Fla., "ere. guests of
the Portal Ichool. She II active in Mr, and Mrs, Aden McElveen Sunday,
-the Portal Baptllt chufeh. of which
Sgt, Gilbert Caldwell, Srt. Charlea
sh� Is a member, and helps In the MUler and MIB .. Evelyn Campbell
prlRlal'}' department of the Sunday
were
cUnner ruests of Mr. and Mrs,
school, She has a scholastic aver.
age ot A and I. a member of the A. A. Campbell Sunday.
dramatic club and other actlYitle. ot
Dr. and Mrs. Allen Bunce and M ...
the seheol. She I. tslented with an
Turner E. Smith, of Atlanta, visited
alto .. olce and Is a member of the
While
glee club. In the year 1927 Julia Mre. J. A. Bunce Suncjay.
Ann's mother, then Mills' Iverna Elli. they wer� II->re they attanded the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ellis: McElve,en reunion,
was
spelltntr contestant from the Per
M.". a..drre MC£I�en and her
tal school In a cU.trlct meet.
son, Jack, of
Harbor,

�

will attend the con",.nalon

,

a.
a history makin, sale
A history makin, event
southern home
Colonial celebrates a half century of servin,
meats,
makers. Sensational values in every department
all at tremendous savin". Her. are
produce, ,roceries
for you at your
just a few of the many birthday bargain.
to cut ydurself a sllc.
friendly Colonial Store. So, plan now
A eal. Ilk.
of Bavlngs as we slice our 50th birthday c,ak..
In a lifetime!
this comes
•••

•••

.A

•••

•

,

,

CS EVAP. MILK

4

ENRICHED

Tan

Can.

,

BI�C· ORANGEADE
APPLE .JELl.Y
PINK SALMON
PElICBE'S
'- ......

.

_

Stapleton, DrJ Flayd

Jar.

blesslDge

ORe.

L:" °SSE; i �h57C'
Lb.

TOMATO

Ca.

Gilal'an'.ed
B••• Cal.

500

Colonial Pride
U. S. Choice Or BeHer

8TOUL.'. HONKY POD

3

.iiiiilP'". BEANS 4 ���� 50· !aA!=C�!
DOG', rOOD 6 i���' 50. BEANS
40·0z.

iiiiQUICK

Pkg.

No. 303
Canl

,

5

No. 303
C.n.

500

T·BoDeSt
50°
liiloin

OUR PRIDE

BIIMD"

Win

Bi�e!·

a,

OB '10.00 IN
I"IIt:E

,cp,BOCa.s

Get Complete "etail.
'At Your Colonial Stor..!

iOO'lB .118"': Ec��::y 63·

Complet.,

Down Pleasant Produce Lane

Lb.

Rib Sleak
'BiIl1 ••�.1
Ch..all", .....

140

'L".;��

IIADE

-.

DI.ERWUR

U. S, MO. 1 WHITE

NOW!

PQ'IA'O"E·S

OI'l'D DPIIIES

Lb.

Lb,

�I·OI

'0.
90·
7'S·'

.

Bulloch

County

Lb."

ANTIQUES.,-Chocolate s.ts, tureens,
dinner and breakfast sets complete,
s.-piece deSSl!rt set, :all beautifully
decorated and perfect; a large square
dining table, sideboards, marble.top..
ped tables, pioneer relics, rare, per
fect and fairly priced, Come and see
for yourself.
VE OLDE WAGON
WHEEL, Antlquos, South Main Ex.
tension, U. S. 301, Statesboro, Ga.

91·
780
78.
68.

Lb.

III.

Lb.

I�

'.... 11-8°1011

Fla"I

McELVEEN- REUNION

BROOKLET METHODIST
BUNDA Y SCHOOL RALLY
Sunday is a day that a large group
of interested Sunday s'chool people
ot

FOR SAJ.,E,-Narcisous bulbs.
J. H. BRETT. phone 198·L

..

(40ctttc)

MRS.

F•IS h (Whiting)

next

Sl1nday,

hail

beS!Amirodtjl

•

Womall's

.10 Ibs. 43c

Bar

Cake

01

The

Brown, of Tampa, Fla.,
who is' the great·granddaugihter of
the late George McElveen.
Homer McEI""el1, ot Stilson, Is
president of the clan and presided
during the business se88ion. The tol·
lowing offtcers were re-elected: Pte'!Iden, Homer McElveen; vlce.pre.l·
dent, � McElveen; seeretal'}' and
ti'eaa'Urer, Ruby Lee Jones; program
comm!ttee, Mrs. TUfIler E. IlInUh,

Pal_olive

Mrs. F. W.

afternoon

Mrs.

a

In

··

..an'.ir�.
Swa•• on

DUE TO DAILY MARKET CHANGES
PRODUCE PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU OCT ...

DIXI.... A

Fresh Frozen Foods

laCkoy
_

DELICIO"I

0

FLOODS

O'SUDS WITH SUPER

�3. SU'DI

STRAWBERBIES I���.

\

SOMEIIDIU.E
BA.81'

......

to.oz.
"1(0,

I'e
I'e

I

BRAND.

S;b:�eh

14-0Z,

\.

silver tea .Mon·

Carl

RESULTSI

......... ���!;' 350
.... od Chi ....

Chick... Chop

57.
64"
170
.��o:. 180
18�
•.•
6 3"

��!;

Suey

B...... Clean.el'
Clean••1'

Dl'o_edal'Y D."

lIe

••

ideal D�g roOd

Lim.

a

tour of the

GRANULATED SOAP

CUTS DISHW ASHING TIME

ISSUE

OCTAGON

V'EI.

31,0

3:0°,

.

Penaltle�

7.

Virginia Peanut. mlJ8t have 16'110 f�ncles or sell 81
ne�s. A premium of $1.26 per point for each per
of extra large In excess of 16'1'0 will he
paid.

on

foreign materia.

barbecue supper

pastures

was

In exce8,s of 4'110

NO ••

-CAN

9'

".0'.

'''.0

�I(Q.

East

300

$1.OG
run

cent

Peanut COe
Georgia
STATESBORO,
GA.

-:"_.;..

..

Smith- Tillman
,

,

I

in

MOrfu'ciry
Funeral Directon
I

J

COURTEOUS SERVICE

served.

form of the yariollB McElveen taml·

PHONEMO
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KROOKLET KIWANIANS TO
leaux. The entire history was given
ATTEND CONV,EN'I\ION
by Mrs, Hughes in verse form. De.
The Brooklet Kiwanis' Club will be scendants from the differen McEI.
an"".tors formed each tableaux.

veen

An

enjoyable solo carrying out the
Sabalmah, Scotch costume from which the Me.
according to an unnouncement made ElveenS' sprang was' given by Miss
this week by the club president, F. Driggers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Rozier.
Lonnie Driggers, of Stilson, and great.
Donald T. Forsythe, vice·president granddaughter of Rebecca McElveen
of Kiwanis International, will be fea· Richardson.
tured on the speakers' progrgam dur
Another musical number was a duet
He is
ing f the three,cllY meeting.
by Misses Gloria McElveen and Ann
editor and publi.her of an outstand· Akins.
During the closing tribute
ing weekly newspapers at Cathage, to t)t .. clan by Mrs. Hughes, Dr. J. M.
III.
Mr. Forsythe, who will serve as McElveen and 'his
sister, Mrs. J, A.
the offtcial representative of Kiwanis
Bunce, were given a large framed
Iri'ternational at tile convention, has coat of arms.
The closing numbel'
be"n an officer of the community was a
duet, A Perfect Day," by MI'8.
s:ervice organization' since 1947.
Cecil J. OImst-aad, granddaughter of
Delegates from eighty·ftve clubs Mary Jane McElveen Warnock, and
in the di8trict, representing a mem· Mrs. John C.
Proctor, whose husband
is the grandson of Mrs. Susan Mc.

..

II

I
I

Elveeli Deal,
Mise ElizaOOth Hagan, great-grand.
daughter of William Emanuel MdEI·
veen
wu

and America Cone McElveen,
pianist during the day.

Come

on

in

See how

Bring

-

come ....be

scenes

SUPER·WEnING ACTION

"A'B

are

per ton for each per cent of excess over 4""'.

I

the noon hour lunch will be served at
th� Ivanhoe Club at which time a

a

1,1

..

.

6.

thlll, community an October 9th, In.
cludlng th" Misses Catherine and
Rachel Meldrim's M. J. Martin's, C.
M. Graham's, M O. Griner'a, P. F,
!IIartln'�, and W. A. Groover's. At

and

rna;

October

hind the
OCTOBER

Pkg.

7,.. damaa-e or oyer 16'110 forelp
ellgi,ble for Price support and must

,

,

represented at the 1951 convention
the Georgia Kiwanis District to

S.ap

Vade Be.'. Rice

�t:·. 30. BOl'axo

f'ORDJlOOK

'20·0 •.

tenal
ar� not
at.oil prIces.

.

community lies and the unfinished data she
Ca.sidy, M ... hoping to get s·oon. She also

of

•

Size

Frosty

will make

Hughes..

the

fund.

1:5� Z,��!� ZJ5�

la·Ox.

,

IRESR

at' the

..

I:le

DOCTQRS PROVE PALMOLIVE BEAUTY

AP·I'/L.E
4' 7e

21&s.23c

Co�ny.
Peanuts with over

.

Floyd Akins and Miss Henrietta Hall sented to each member present the
were on th<! entertain",ent 'commit·
McElveen coat of arms as It was
tee and afTanged a group of lovely uoed in Scotland.
The coat of arms
Mrs.
L.
Mrs.
·m.
F,
gamell.
Harrison,
on a lovely leaflet of an excellent
W. Hughe., Mr •. W. F. Wyatt aDd
quality' of papere was a gift to each
Mrs E. H, U •• r· were on the reo Ruest by the E. Turner Smith Com·
freshment committee.
The proceeds pany, ot Atlanta, ",hich is owned by
will be ad(led to the church building Mra. Smith.

1Se'

Size

nut

5.

9 .co� business meetingg will, be held, A
Itns, of Atlanta; publicity'chalrmnn, 'motion picture was shown thE! g"!up,

U

••

Union of

vited guests with

'49·,

Bath

Penalties will be chal1l'ed for peanuts with moisture over
70/0. No premiullUl will be paid for peanut. with mois
ture under 7%. No peanut. with moisture of 9'110 wID
be purchased by Commodity Credit CorporatloR or can
be purchased as eligible peanut. by East Geor.la Pea

-

day

�o ..... 1

.•

,4.

until 10 days after
011 marketlna- agreement.

be held' October 7 to 9 at

SPICED

APPLES

9�

will. not issue marketing cards

Misoionary
During the business ,8e.sion M ... FOR SALE
&Oft. Gener�I" Electric
Baptist church entertained other Turner' Smith (Lelia Bunce) ""owed
refrigerator; good condition. Phone
t h e c h urc h an d a few In· to the group a unique report in book 49.
40ctlt

•

Reg.

PMA

oU

.

grower SIgns

meoting, and will gi"" a demonstra.
tion on light fixtures.
Byron Dyer, coullty agent, ha .. an.
nO'JOlbed that O .Ill. Sell, of Griffin,

MI88 Nella

I'

will be guest

excetll

mem be rs 0 f

ACTUALLY MILDER THAN MOST TOILET �OAPSI

Ca.h.el'e

R.E.A.,

box of ciga ... with wrappers stamp·
ed "McElveen."
This was given by

a

Mrs, Allon Bunce and Mrs. P.

,

BAPTIST W· M

house.

lb.

will

church school an: making special ef.
forts to have a record IIreaking at-

�nfaace

65'·

DRESSED

church

with

'J1Ie

Lb.

Methodist

the

the

Lb.

8.

.

.

I

Only Commodity Credit Corporation can buy
peanuts.

bora..
McJ!U.veen

deligM. It is promotion day and
rally day all in 0"". F. W. Hughes,
II"neral superintendent, has announc·
(81septf)
ed that 'an appropriate program. will
FOR RENlr-One fI .... room reside";' precede the promotl."
Mr. Hushe.
with bath. Call Phone 551. (30otlt
and the various teachers of the

.a.l.

PO& 8Th.

Service.

2.

.•

'

Fancy Red 'D.lici�us

Methodist MI'II, J

Myr.lr----------

Budget Bee;
U. S. Comm'l

•

ID

To avoid all much oonfuslon as possible please considci
the changes In the 1961 Peanut Program:
1. Time of selllnl{, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Mondays thru Friday.,
8 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Sat!lrdaY8. Hours set by Inspection

speat Sunday
ME. and
G. Sowell,
Men's Club held Ito September lII<!etCpl, MOle Sapp wUl lea"" Friday
Inr In the community hOUl'e here on for Topeka, Kan., after .pendill&' his
of
leave here with his mother, Mrs. J,
Wedneoclay night. Hoke Brun.on,
Statesboro, II prealdent of the or- H. Cook, and Mr. Cook.
ganllrlatlon and preaided at the meetThe October meeting of the P .• T.A,
Ing. Prominent on the program WIIB will be held Wedlleaday, Oct. lOth,
an
addre.s by Walter Harrlaon, of with tbe
president, Mrs'. M, L. Miller,
MUlen, tormer representative and p�eolding, 'The P T. A, council meeta
senitor
of Jenkins
The here Saturday, October 13th, At the
count)'.
ladi .. of the Methodlot church .w· noon hour
IWICIb will be aerved at the
ed a lovely supper, the proeeeda of
"Log Cabin" by the P.-T,A, A la1"lre
which will be used on the new Meth- attendance '"
expected.
odist c"urch under can.ltructioD. 'nle
Cpl. LYlnan 11:.
who

The

.

.

B81_E., ST.EW

OftOBEII· 13111

OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS HERE

·'I·ao·'Lb. 93�

aBOUND! BEEr

Your Set Of

�

i

It

..DO An DICLICIOtll

PORK II .AII. 5, l���:. 50·
GRATED ftNII N��ni 23·

Lb.

.

."NOMeD

50·

WaDt
£.DIi

BAMu,S
12·0 •.

and every.

<,

SnS.INE·
I'REES'I'ONE

:z. 4���:, SOC iOiTiIET

rest upon each

WILL BUY ,ALL ELIGmLE PEANUTS· 0""E8I11D
EITHER FOR ITS OWN ACCOUNT OR FOR TRill Ao;
COUNT OF COMMODITY CREDIT CORPORATION.

with his parent., Mr. and Mro,
.

_

I

JUICE

sincere ap..
Dr.

trien<hl,

Mr, and MI'II, J. F. Stewart,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Stewart,
and FamiJy,

Tan
Can

ALASKAN

0 ...

and all the
nurses who rendered their lI!Iervicea'so
faithfully to our dear silltcr and aunt.
M
.... L. L. Kelley. May God's rlcheat

2·Lb.

BIlMA'

Satetr

end

W. D.

gaeata ot Mr, and Mra. John C.
IIcElveen,
Proctor duriJIa- the _ek end, They next meetlnc will be held III States· haa recently been
promotaci to. that
came to attead the McEiveen reunion.
rank, has been tranlfen:ed from Cam'p
Mr. and II,.., 1.. A. Warnock and
Cook, Calif., to Camp De_rt Roc�,
Mrs, H: B. Grlfftn, of Atlanta; Mr.
Lu Veru, N e vada
HI 8 bl(otiher,
IS UNIQUE OCCASION
and M ..... Fletcher KI'rkland and Mrs,
Pk. Emerson IIcElveen, I. atatloned
Sunday more than 800 kin people at Fairbanks, Alaaka.
Norman Kirklalld, of Bamberg, S, C.;
They are the
clan a"""mbled In
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Warnock and chlt· of the
ISOM of Mr. and M .... H. C, M c EI wen.
the communIty house tor a
•• _ _
dren, of Jacksonville, Fla.; M .... ,'I'.
FARM BUREAU MEETS
B. Bull and Mrs, J. M, Russell, of dinner, a program and a happy 80·
The September meetlnr of til->
cial hour. At 12 o'clock a bountiful
Ifolly Hill, S, C., attended the M
ba
..ket dinner was spread on four long Farm Bureau Wll. held
Wednesday In
Elveen famny reunion here Sunday.
the "Lor Cabin," with Dan C. Lee,
M .... Carl B. Laniet entertoi""d a tables In the school lunch room.
the lovely flowers that decorated the pres'ldent, presiding over a short bu ••
number of the members of the Prim.
with a' iness session, A nominating comlnit.
was a special table
itive Baptist church and a rew Invited �bles
cake bearing the inscription,
te� coml1os.d of B. E. Beasley, W.
guesta with a silver tea at her hlme huge
"McElveen Reunion." The cake was N. �rto and W. O. Akina wa" ap.
Monday night. Mrs. J. C. Prcetorlus
conducte. a series of interesting donated by Mr. and' Mrs" John Brln- .pointed to report thtf new officers at
Mr.'. Brinson the October meeting. Mrs. J. L. Har.
son, �f Sandersvme.
games, after which a tray of silver
den and Mrs, H. G. Lee were appalnt.
coins amountinr to about ,13 was was the forme: � McElvee!',
ed to solicit blood' donora through the
collected, Mrs. Pr... torius assisted in daughter of Mr. a1llrYr-s. B, C. Mcned Cross blood program. Mrs,
EIYeen.
s'ervlng delicious refreshments.
Another rare gift to 'he group was tis Edenfield, home econconlst of the
•
• •
were

CARD OF THANKS

We �I:" to expre ...
appreciatIon
to
our

'--_'"

n:u.OW

C I oa UB.l"'B DELIVlOVS

.

are

Rev.

Cnrl Casaldr,
Pos. and John F. Spence.

,

�nce

the East Georgia
Peanut Company

Raymond !II, L. MUler,
Mr. and Mrs, A. D. Sowell aQU
•
.• • •
grandaons, Don and· Tommy Harper,
COUNTY METHODIST MEN of Macon,
with

Lee,

..

-

STD.80N NEWS

FrC<! Brown, of Georgia Teacha rs
be ... hlp of 5,160
ualnes. and pro- CollelN, spent the week. end with bls
feaalonal leaders, will participate in parents, .Mr. and !lira. Desse Brown.
the varhlus wenlona.
Mr. and Mra. B. E, Be ..
ley al'(\
The presldlnlr o.fftcer w111 be War- visiting Mr, and Mrs. Jack Grln.. r and
ren
N. Coppedll"', promlll'Ont Rome Mr. and Mrs.. Brook. Beasley in Jack.
man
and governor of the Georgia .·onville, Fla.
M. L. MUler Jr., of th-e
Kiwanis district,
Univerolty
Delegates of the Brooklet club who of Gengia, Atheno, "pent the week

,

I

I

,

a

your

with

us,

bank wo'rks.

family.

WedResday Afte'1'.ooR
OC'TOBER 10, 1961
4 to 6 O'clock,

Sea Isla net Bank

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

FOUR

1----------------------

BULLOCH TlMES

He��!�h�i
��:r���:ve'
wil/delv.

-I'IIE STATESHORO
D. B. TURNER,

kind of gas you maybe think I spout·
-but the kind you turn on under the

Edl��:

and

teakettle

-

way,

Sales Tax 6c additional

skillet.

I

for

too

�U1ISCRIPTION 12.00 PER YEAR

•

into gas, not the

il

'I'oday

r-oEWS

••

It is the

anything-any-I

folks-you are not too much I
opposed to good prices for whatever'

you nice

Stateesboro Students
In 75- Voice Chorus

But gas

it is that you sell
elootricity, wowl

or

.!,ort when

company, must add

2

some

3 cents

or

a

do.

how

day

to

each

wh�t is 'gogas at
Hlck�ry30
second boost

109

THE THEME of an annual meeting
of a chain store asaoeiation was
expressed in this phrase: "Building

PROMPT AND DEPENDABLE

Stronger America Through Better
Living At Lower Cost."

Ambulance Service

a

Thnt i.
retail

good

more

than

stores

have

a

JOHN s. LOUGH. Putor_

Da�,��ti\Zt:bserved

Anywhere

be

Statesboro

from

but it is

of the 75-voice Phil-

mem be rs

.

only the
Imagine that

In

check

Bu;ney

s�utrre

Burke,

t.o�ay

ufn ht ISh

-

omore,W;/��:"

Join�r,

Chnrl�

I

I

I

are:

'b

I

thro�ghout

:hed'

Industry SIDe, 11122
JOHN M. THAYER, Prcipli .....r

College
'.(leaching'
•

prllctice

program of

teac�ing

Morning worship,
Evnngelistic meeting, 7 :30 p.
Wednesday pmyer meeting,

hllrles M,

C.

I

Martha

In�ustrial

�ntil

revealed

the court suits

arc

p.

7:8.0

&:iurday

"Voice

night Y.P.E., 7:30 p. m.
broadcast
PentecostlJ
of

Calvary BapUst Church.

ac-

Tootle;
Duncan, �orley, tually filed in the l}nited States Dis1.0:15. Sunday School.
Ky., teaching bUSiness educatIon un- trict Court.
11:30. Morning service.
der Mrs. Evelyn Wendzel, and James
6:15. B.'t.'!!.
The court actions will, in a number
1
Ellis, East Victory Drive, Savannah,' of Instances
7 :lIO. Evening 8e",?ce.
charge the slaughtering
ces can
er
""ac hi ng 8Clence un dOC
on
a I'
Morning and evemng eerv I'
houses with failing to keep recorda',
ducted
by Rev. Bland, of Savannah.
Three
county.
a.nl.ors
come hear him.
failing to file reports with OPS, and
Everyone
�o
In
In,:!t.;.d
do, their
p�ctlce
oth,e with failing to grade and grademark
echools'.
MISS Hazel JarrIel, ReglsLOWER CANOO-CHEE GROUP
beef.
ter, and Harry Strickland, Statesboro,
MEET AT BI.:AC K CREEK
Cities checked during the drive TO
will be In the College Laboratory
The a"" hundred
\vere
listed as' Savannab Albany
SBOCla Ion
the
Lower Canaoe ee·
and
Stabes
b
01
School,
oro,
Tifton, Alma, Cairo, Sylves-, will convene, with the Upp_er ,Bla�k
i Acree,
will be In
VIdalia HIgh
School.,
ter, Moultrie, Quitman, Swainsboro, I Creek PrimWve, Baptist chcurch, SIX
Miss Jarriel, graduate of Colhns
Thomson Warrenton Brunswick So-' miles south of Brooklet, on October
I daughter of 1111' and
'I
and Thur.High S c h 00,
Pcrton, Claxton;" Waycrosl, Bain- 9 11 Tuesday Wednesday
.•..
Mrs,
C. JarrIel, RegIster,
d� 'of next eek. All-day ,8*:88ioDa
WIll
bridge, Adel and Ocilla.
servIces at
with
held
be
day,
teach, In the elementary grade .. nnd
and
m.

J�mes R:

SOWELL,
Brown,

Guardian of Mrs. J. E.

.

.

Winton Avenue, Macon, Ga.,

1221 to)
�lS!sep

'

I

ema�i

Bulloc�

Wllr

teachln�

_

,

'

Do� Jo�n.o�,
th�

'

,

I

Mr.

el'ch

p.

To Establish

! campus

Kinship' eabool
after
a

Army.
GeorgIa Teachers Coliege

as a

sixth

practice school.

Thil't�-one

"lost" his in the

Ashmor'i

Stateliboro'

! addition of

Like many a civilinn who had gone
by his middle name, Dr. Henry Lud-

Wa�rs �a

s·enio ... will

assume

.

Off-,

1all

by

Accroding
t� Dr. Ashmore,
mother" who hves at Srawfol'dvllle,
Fla., was asked recently by 'I.
gel' whether she was related to a Dr.'
Henry Ashmore, She faIled to recocnize
t?e first name and denied
ship untIl she
over the names

,

STATESBORO GINNERY',
West Main Street

!
teaching supervisors'.
Thunday morning the ttu-!
dents nre attending a panel discus-:
sian in which busine... and profes'- I

of her

Henry

The local G. E. A. WIll
first meeting Thursday
.

,

h�ld

ing

Cleaners

stu<lent-teach-!
adI

progressive
of the college in

etTorts

Regional

theIr,

on

damaged

cotton

are

the

�EST.

Our LINT CLEANERS
art exclusive in this
section, removing trash from the lint ootton

an

Conference
at
October 27th, and
in an article in the December num
bel' of the Journal of Teacher Edu

Teaching

I Shreveport, Ln.,

I

af�er it is ginned. 'This service is available
ONLY AT

at the Statesboro
cation.
The devotional will be given
""""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

High,

-

by ReO'.
singing

Gus:

Peacock,

will

be

Portal.

led

Group

by Mrs.

Nina

Sturgis.
Mter

and

the

Womack

the

reading

of the

treasurer's
will

lead

a

�b
•

minutes

report, H. P.
discussion' on

�. �

policies. Reports
the' 10llowng committee c'hair�
School Public Relations, M1's,
John Proctor; Legislative, Mrs. F, W,
Hughes; Teacher Retirement, Miss
Ollie Mae Lanier; Tenure, Mrs. Bertha
Mae Clantz; Membership, Mrs. Leffler
Akins; International Relations, Mrs.
Lillie Deal; Program and Social, Mr...
Bert Riggs'; Insurance and Hospitst
ization, Mrs. Esten Cromartie; Fu
ture Teachers, Mrs. Gordon Frank
lin; American Education Week, Mrs.
Catherine Kirkland; Teacher Educa
tion and Profe ••. onai Standard's, Mrs.
etate

will be given

,

from

JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Public Relations Chairman.

'I

Popular Crosby Squares
good. And leok good

I, feel

You

are

confident that

you're well-sho� .. See out
selection of handsome
styles and colors.

STATESBORO' GINNERY
/'

P.hone 451'
This gin Mil remain open during early evening hours fOI1 next

SALE, A'� StRVICE
AGENCY

two weeks.

�I

·

MRS.

z r 0

�"I.A:"
"'� �A,MJ
�

men:

Cti&rles Cate...

·!tt!O""

n'tOp

I

'kPP rls

MOIl '11MB.
MIllIoDI of acra can be put to powtnl
u- for a perpetual barvest. More fire

lanes,

•

•

•

future In our forali; but bu COIIItruct.,t more,
than 1,000 miles of lire lanes alonl their lin ...
built lire Ian .. around their own woodlanda, planted
open lpa�, and prac:tlca IllIectIVC' cult In. of their
own

Broad street, with Mrs. Sewell Kcn
nedy as co-'hostess; circle two will
meet nt 3:30 with Mrs. Frank WIlnear

Jr./Dekle

Banks and

I

I

I

IIelectlvc cut

more

more u-

•

Circle No.1 of the Ladie. Circle of
the Primitive Baptist church will meet
Monday afternoon at 8:80 o'clock with
Mrs. "Dedrick Waters, at her home on

Iiams at her horne

thlnnln ..

planted will provide
more protection apinat 1011 _loa, pro.
duce more timber for buUdln... and
raw material for Indllltry. The Central af
O-ala" ApicitlturaJ Devc�t Depart.
ment not only worts hand In hand with Govern
ment, State and County apneleo to build a areat

PRIMI'rnVE CIRCLES

I

more

tin .. &lid

timber.

MOIl GOLD
Idle or In unprofitable produttioa
profitable UIe If pWited to U-. The
wbole world proftta from the products of the foreat that
result from fanlabted plannlnl wblch keepa forella con
tinually �comlnl of ap." Everyone bu • ahare In our valu.
Millions

o� Dcra

DOW

be turned to

can

town.

able fOrell land.

correspond-,

CENTRALi

'

••••

T.O KENTUCKY
,Mrs. B. A. Daughtry and, Mrs.

I GE[]RGIA I

A"oth.,U"k
In tho CIIoI"
0/ Prosron 0/
Th. F(I,ndly C.ntrt,z

BACK

.

WII

bur Sweeten have returned to Camp
after vi.lting
Breckenridge,

,

I

(�r

,

,

.

I

-

"

I'back,
H�r

pea"ed

•

I

the bride wore'
brown suit with dark brown

For

light

accessories
carnations.
FOR

well filled basket.

a

travelini
and

a

coreage

'

-

RENT-Five:room

ar.artment;

of

•

spaclolls

--------

Note--Regardless of what claims may be made, wet cotton with
soft seed' cannot be safely <!ried for satisfactory ginning in the
I
very short time it is traveling th rough a drying system.
Don't
pick or pack up wet cotten!

io

....

R. S. New Jr., of Washington,
80n of Mr.
Mrs.
S.

a�d

of Statesboro, is

unfur�lshed 1 to

closets'llcobnl-

was

•

•

R. S. NEW IN EUROPE

pink

C.,

�__ ,-_

Equipment gives-Cleanest Ginned

willi

dress at the Association for Student

atternoon,

()ctober 11th,

COl-I

co-or<iinator,

Drying

This gin has jus� instaUed the NEWEST type
and most
compl�te equipment. Seed-cotton

Ludlow Ashmore, otT.",

teaching

describe

Lo cal T eachers Group
To Meet Tuesday

School.

Dr.

campus

NEWICoHon Cleaning

moving from fields yo� need OUR EX'TRA SERVICE and QUALITY ginning.

King, principal of the
lege Laboratot'y School, will leQd the

discussion.

:·te

a

and

now

I

a

A.

.

;nah.

'ALL

foreat landa II IImltleaa.

set�ing
Patty Banh.
K.y.,
•
• •
•
a
chrysanthemums, gladoh, pal"'" an"'!
rew days WIth Mrs'. Daughtry.
Mrs. H. Wallace play1!d the RELEASED FROM NAVY
ferns.
mother, Mrs. J. L. Johnson. They will
George OllitT, who, has 'been Te- stop in Atlanta �or a visit with Avant
wedding Imusic with Mrli.
cently released. fro .. the Navy a.nd Daughtry, Tech student.
Denseion as soloist.
••••
Given in marriage by her father, has been spendmg several weeks; WIth
th bride WB1! lovely in her gown of his parenta, Mr, and Mr •• C. P. 011- DINNER GUESTS
MT. and Mrs. Hubert Tankersley
otln having a scalloped ill' Sr., has gone to Atlanta to aee
s J'
w I
an" full cept a position in the home office o!\ 'had as dinner goom Sunday Mr. and
lac" )'0 e,
ong sleeves
h'
WIt
train'
Columbia
•
Mrs. E. S. Tankers I ey, 0 t' Mid way,
Bakeries,
company
aklrt exten d'mil' into a short
which he was emp I oy ed before go I ng G'a., an
'd t oge'!f
th
a ttend e d th e Mc
A juliet cap of Chantil.ly lace, caught
into the Navy ""rvlce_
G1ammel')1-Hartley wedding at Temrls held ller illusion
with see d
•
• •
a nosepie Hill church Sunday afternoon.
finger-tip veil, and ahe carrl
DEAL REUNION
•
•
•
•
•.
gay of wilite chrysanth,emu,m
The ailnual reunion 01' tite Deal MISS GENEVIEVE
GUARDIA
only QfIIament was a strmg If pear s, family will be ",.Id Sunday, October ON HONORS
LIST
of gift of the groom.
I
14th at Bethlehem church. All relaMisa Genevieve Guardia, IIopholater
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley left.
tive� and friends' of the family are more ilt Apes Scott and daughter
theIr refor a wedding trip an4 on.
cordially invited to attend and bring af Mrs. J. E. Guardia, of Statesboro,
their home 10 SaV1lnturn will make

.With the grade of weather

confe",nce with all local and off-'

leaders will present the sub-!
,hiSlsionnl
Teacher."
ject, UWhat II Expect) of

had!un
Hfbeen chIldren.

"

CoHon and BEST SAMPLES

:

ThiG

kino'

'

Frank Simmons

on

a

drid " Paris Rome
�en ent to school and. town; ova a e r
(l3sep2tpl I <I�les.
October 1st. Gall 3�5.

an

p.

Ne,:",
R:
bUSIness triP

named

tile honors lIat at AgScott for her freahman year. MI.s
on

Guardia ,appeared
program wilich

26th.
:;.::..:.:..:.:.=.

on

was

..

r.,1
]I;

_....:!:........

,

other important

..

,
.

---:�._;_

A'FI'END TECH-FLA. GAME
Everett Williams' and son, Fran",
H.bt. COlyart, Walter Aldred, Don
and Emerson Brown went
the
to Gainesville, Fla" Saturday for

coi;ri.an
Tech

_

Fla. game, which

was

played

Saturday night:
•

•

•

•

VISITING IN CALIFORNIA
Mra. J. M. ,Jackson left last

M!e�

I

Francisco, Cal., wherc abe
day will visit for a few weeks with her

the honor ..
held at the col-

for San

brother;

C. S.

I tillo.

lege Sept.

'-

Patillo,

and

Mr,s.

_.:::__�===_--

visit Ma

Europe, where �e will
'

as.lgnments under the plan
joining here next Saturday in I

stran-I Morris

Dens-

of white

a

he eJlballlted, T� are our only
and the potential of our

reaouroe

Gladys,

"

.

'

---'-,-

campus

P"'!,es.orestabhshed
re�orts diffi�ulty in be-'
h,s first name.
coming

cUhivated'I'

(20sepltp)

FOR SALE�Lot on Institute; price
$300 for Quick sale. Call R. M. Benlion.
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO,_
INC.
(20sep1tp)

Off-Capus TraInIng ataii3e�s v�PF�te.tg:'n bfs 'u.�t�:reaeni

-

indivl d-I

•

acres, 40

Tuesday

Strickland, graduate of StatesT.e. Studen s
High School, son of Mr. and
.,
Mn. W. }V.
13
Stric�land,
H"�ry
atreet, Statesboro, will teach phYSIcal
Student teaching at G eo rg i a moderlltor and Harry W. Bacon Is
education. Mr. Johnson, graduate of
the clerk. Elder W. Hen!>,:
Teachers College is becominr
Statesboro High School and son of
of the entertamlng c urc
ualized and more expansive with a the pastor
.Mrs. John B. Johnson,
Collegeb,!!o, provision for a ""parate supervisory
will teach English.
I instructor for each teacher intern and

Counts Her Offsprings

SALE-90

gdod land, excellent stock range;
price $50 per acre. JOSIAH ZET-

Wedne�day
usua! number !,f ::"li8Be Given nights. TheGeorgIa
..!tors f:om
an� neIgh da�-:.g

boro

I

FOR

.

wifI

renewable nalllral

-

.

'

•

Ohatham Aldermnn, lItr. and Mrs. Hal
Macon Jr., Mr. and Mrs. S, M. Wali,
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Jimmy Thomason,

Temple

,.

anhd thA,rd s�s.t!on'

7 :30

M'cGla,mMar'�n
R,1l

Sunday
Hartley
Baptist church. Rev. Robert

East Vine Street

TEROWER.

.

,

in the

on

cion officiated in

,

�Iaude

t

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter S.
ery, became the bride of

IDEAL CLEANERS
,

•

McGLAMERY•":'H· A·

Best Price

To the Creoitors or Debtors' of Mrs,
J, E, Brown, of Stilson, Georgia:
All persons having claims of any
kind against Mrs. J., E.
Brown, of
Stilson, Georgia, are hereby notified
to render an account of the same to
the undersigned,
MRS. LILLIE MAE BROWN

•

caD

u- J:eIOIImII

MISS RUSHING JOINS WACS ice cream were serV'od and
••••
horn� were
Miss' Jackie Rushing, daughter of
given as favors. Mrs. Ellis Rimes ATTEND STATE MEETING
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rushing, was inMrs. Alfred Dorman, state com:ls'sisted Mrs. Hodges
ducted into the' WACS in Atlanta
•••• '
munity ... rvice chairman for the Georat
now
ATTEND FOOl1BALL GAME
September 12th, and and is
gia Federated W()men'� club, and
Ft. Lao, Va., for nine weeks of basic IN CHAPEL HILL
Mrs. E: L. narnes, state
at·
from
those
Among
training.
St�te.boro
,Ing secretal'y, are in Atlanta a few
tending the Ga,-N.C. football game, days this week in attendance upon the
RTLEY
in Ohapel Hill Saturday were Dr. and executive board of the Georgia FedMiss Hazel McGlamery, daughter
Mrs.' W. D. Lundquist, Mr. and .Mrs. crated Clubs.

Fastest Service

NOTICE

m.

Frogmen"

story of underwater

Alco Cartoon

Cleaning

I

Deble, c"forcement ditho
recto"" under whose direction special
college..
'l1hey, their subjecta, and the I I' loca I
were
! ngents
operating, said plans call
Bchool supel'visory teachers 81\1 Ben
for court actions against the twentyL. BriMon, Rt. 2, Summit, teaching
one fI"ms
whose identity cannot be
arts under Mill!l

the

"The
The untold

Finest

Georgia:

I

Now

)

•

ROBBIE HODGES
FOUR YEAR!3 OLD
Robbie Hodges, four-yenr-old BOn
of Mr. and Mrs. R. E, Hodges, celebrated his birthday with n delightful
pnrty given Thursday afternoon by
hi. mother, with thirty-eight little
guests ,enjoying out?oor play at the
recreatIOn center. Birthday cake and

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

heroes.

-

I

I\f)u.ical

Starring Richard Widmnrk, Dana
And",w. and Gary Merrill.

Violation

.

�

l!lta�. 0&.

CPjrtoon and

IllOuilcl1

Producta of III 'fIOOCIJand acrea are earIohlnl the' peat
Soutbeutl Other _tlOlll loot to 00 and mlnenla, but

ing.

•

Plus

(lapr-ttl

Slaughtering

campug

PHONE .SII

Mrs.

_

Bolton,

NeWton

Local

4& West Main Street

and

I

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY
�

La-I

IOU'N'1

.

Dr.

welco�lng of,

Our uperie_

__

Dr.

low

I

kllow�t�s.

•

tN.

KIYNO'I O.

Cannon, Mr., 'Sidney
nier, Mrs. Bob Thompson, Mrs. Lawrencee Mallard, Mrs. Roy 'Price, Mrs.

';'eetlng-of

I. at your .ervloe.

brass,'

�he

•

Mrs. Ernest

I

Our work helps to 'relied ..
spirit which prompts you to --'
act 'If reve_

SHOWING

Her

Savannah Avenue waa at
tractively decorated with early fall
and
flowers,
refreshments ,were pecan
pie a'lamode and cotTee. Pl'<lII,ent ,were
.Mrs. Ed' Nabors, Mrs. Harry Brunson,
on

I

,

18 BEST IN LIFE.

an

lightful party Tueaday afternoon.
rhome

I

QUBNT STOR.Y OF AU THAT

•

:

aO-J�

Edward H. Smart
Also lateat World News.
announce the birth of a son, Edward
Scenes from G�orgia-North Carolina Rollert Bland
I
and Mrs. Hunter Rob- Henry 3,. Sept. 19th, at the Bulloch
football game.
·.rt.on.'
County Hospital. Mrs. Smart was
•
•
• •
'�ormerly Mis. Muriel Patrick, of
SATURDAY ONLY
A.A.U.W. TO MEET
Memphla, Tenn ..
"Navy Bound"
The first fall meeting of the AmerWi�h Tom Neal and' Wendy Waldron ican Association of
WoUniveJ'l1lty
SPECIAl, NOTICE GIVEN
ALSO
men will be held
Tuesda� evening, EASTERN STAR MEMBERS
"Law of the Badlands"
October
9" nt the home of Mrs. C.
Due to the Masonic h ..11 being re
Starring Tim Holt
P. Ollift' Sr. on North Main
Two Cartoons and Serial
Blue
a�reet. II modeled, the next
One of the interesting features of the
Ray Chapter, No. 121, Order of the
SUNDAY and' MONDAY
will be the
meeti�g
Ea�tern Stlfr will lie 'held in the
Rudyard Kipling'a'
new members. The membership com- Georgia Power Compan,. hall Tue.
"Soldiers 'lIhree"
011
Mrs.
C.
P.
of
itT, day, October 9th, at 7:30 p. m. Inl
mittee, consisting
Starring Stewart Granger, Walter Mias Hester Newton and Miss' Ruth ,tiation will not be held at this meetPidgeon, David Niven and Robert
will be hosteeees.

.18 AN UNWRrM'EN BUT JU.U.

the nnne as
and d.votion

Phooe

Mrs. J. P. Redding enbertained the
members of her sewing club at • de

"The Law and the Lady"
Starring Greer Garson, Michael
Wilding and Mar; orie Main

The True Memorial

better!

.

I

NO",

465

.

I

-

467

TURNER, Editor..,

STITCH AND CHATTER
CLUB ENTERTAINS

S'I'A'tESIlORO

Night Phone

co�munlty

I

.

Day Phone

indi-I

,

"t I

'Id

I

,all'

hes t�OO m� �n

-GCOO�'
EDIIIA\

BARNES FUNERAL HOME

I,

I

.

Any Time

1 �����������������������������

I

'MRS. ARTHUR

�'!...

o,f

c�

fe,nce

,

"

of the features

It'

service to the

The chains' basic method of opera- ,
this program tion seems logical and cOmm'onplace
as
thumb
adult
In
the
main
is
auyou
a great
rally
now, but it was revolutionary when
harmonic Choir at Georgia Teachers years
at 10:15, with all of the
d
bh e newspaper
up on ice' ditorium
It was inaugurated not so many years
a�
College Six are sopranos, Miss' Betadults of the church participating. Dr.
I W hiIS k ey, hai
air
boxes,
2x4's,
Essentially it was simple. If
M.�S. 'Pittman will teach the combined ago,
Brannen, a sophomore,
ty
cuts-and tuxes.
and
the
students
will
clnsses
college
prices \l'.ere reduced to the absolute
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Grover
Now to get personal , and tell you comoose the choir and render speelal
1
bottom, these pioneers figured, vol
Brannen, of Lake View road; Miss'
m p an's
side music Plan to at�nd, br;.ng the fam ume of sales would
I am on the gas
y
greatly Increase. I
Betty Jo Burke a junior, daughter of why
i�vite your·frlends. We expec'
in
s
In i1y'
of the
essav.
then a satisfnctory total profit,
and
Inman
Mrs'. Zita P.
of 115
thi� to be the best day yet il< the hisour domicile-e-Sussie sand mine-s-the
school.
of
our
Sunday,
would
even
I
A
nn
Gild
u
e
tory
hir ey
result,
ge,
though the
street; MISS S'
bill for gas averages' $2.68" month,
Morning worship ....t 11:30, This IS vidual profit. on each sale was
daughted of Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. AI�x-.
World-Wide Communion Sunday, and
hi
inc I U d
ki
m
d
dot
small.
bert Gulledge, of 8 Broad street; Mis's
tremely
the Lord's Supper will he administer-.
couse
ea mg.
n
t 0 ge
hot
h
d
u
this
J'
a
serviee.
cd
at
a
V,rg,ma omer,
sop
Today, as
general rule, retail
more
even
personal, J have never I
The Methodist youth Fellowship
I
tel' of Mr. and Mrs. George
profits on each dollar taken in
missed a Saturday night yt!t, and will meet at 6:80. The ,young poople
of Route 1; Miss MarIlyn
smuller
than
ever.
are
And, despite the'
Susie she is the bathingest person of this church anI!
Nevils, a sophomore, daughter of
Inflation, people of average income
urged to attend,
cou
t'
meet.
you
eVI s, a f 413 F'
IIlrs,
E. N'I
The
Wesley Foundation F arum are uble to buy more and
A montll>'s gas bill of $2.68 is Hour at 6:30: This is one of the most
road, and MISS Faye Waters, a .op�goods.
about the sume price as one chicken' uttractive and profitable hou�s of the
omore, daugter of Mr. and Mrs, Jas.
It is to the credit of the indlependour young adult..
Come,
f or d'lOner
no t th e woe
i
hid'11mer-- waek for
M Wabers 01 Route 2. The seventh
ent stores that they kept right up
meet your friends here.
the chicken.
Down to
just
at
:30.
7
service
ir
Evening worsl\ip
student, a ass mem b er a f th ch ? '
with the pnrade-tliey adapted the
e,
tncks gas is cheap-all kinds-mille Sermon
by the pastor. Subject, chain i<fea to their own
Is Russell Hardy Everett Jr" n jumor.
operations
as
and
And the "Christianity is Action:"
company's.
His parents live on Donehoo street.
g.
FoundatIon Fellowship with outstsnding success, and they
The
Wesley
same goes for the
galore
All are graduates of Statesboro
service.
'held their customers.
Hour will follow the. even!ng
That's' proof
used
our domlclilo.
th,s hour of of Vhe fact
exce p t
Miss Waters,
H·....
16" ·S hool
that in a free, competitive
rour frien� In
Joi�
Your WIth the low down,
Ohrlstlan fellowshIp.
a t B roo kl t
Th Call'
h'
who fims
economy there's plenty of room for
e.. e,
JO SERRA.
tours the state under the dlTectlon of
every kind and size of store.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ronald J. Neil, weli known as a
South Zett,terower Avenue
14
Houses
A high school education is some
conductor, composer and teacher.
EVERY,SABBATH
Found In
thing ea ily carried 8Tound rmd n
Sunday school, 10:1& a. m.
Morning worship, 11:30 a. m.
very valuable asset in a world that
T rio
Teachers
one
beef
Twenty
slaughtering I
Young People'.. League, 6:00 p. m. gJ'ows· more
complicated week by
houses in sixty-one South
T. L. HARNSBERGER, Paotor_
Have Practice
wcek.
Boys and girls, don't let the
---,
counties were found to be violsting
lure of a pay cbecl' keep you from
Three Georgia Teachers College
The Church Of God
price stabilization laws, according to
b
stu dents WI'II report M on dOt
coer
completing YOUI' education, G.o back
Institute St�eet
a survey rocelltly conducted by the
�y,
to school.
8th, to the Statesboro HIgh School Savannuh Distl'ict Office
REV. BILLY HAMON, Paator
of Price
,
for internship in the fall quarter 011'SUndny school, 10 a. m.
Stab'III'zatl'on.
11 a. m.

students

Seven

w II I

--

on

I

In our
"Rally
Sunday School and church Sunday.

,�(\J)(cllAL 'ttl' (cLUJ� ttl' lP>1t��(\J)�AJL, :11

(

felici-

monopoly

no

public-every kind
of' retailer has; contributed In full
measure to that end.
But the chains
Were pioneers, in developing �he tech- :
Itlques of masa-distribution that have
done so much to better the living
standa rds of everyone.

Methodist Churcla

Pint

much

tous combination of words. The chain

..

or

I
house-I',One

is

And that
?old's'onbill.
her.e with

••

11:15 a. m., Morning worahip.
6:45 p. m
Training Union.
7 :80 p. m., Evening worahlp.

people

most

I

REV. GEO. LOVELL JR., Pastor.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
10:00 a. m., Sunday Icbool.

all

wi�h

same

,

--

Statesboro Baptist.

high prices
everything except "essays" and

"columns."

Churches

against

am

A Stronger America'

In Statesboro

I

&Jill
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Coke by. the

Be

•••

case
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BULr OCR TIIII8 AND II'I'ATIl8BOItO NBW8

W()MAN�S WORLD

Erlla

number, depending
family's social eircle.

upon

E",,�y afternoon Is mo1l18 tlroe at
the Center 'WIth free movies ,",own
at 4
Thos'. movlel Include
p. m.
comedies,
and

fishing poles or
could give
them in their

place

a

features, apona, parades
parad ••·• EV81'701l'e is in

its

fall

program

•

Seout

for

tions

Ea.,.

to

pack and prell,. to

I. thI. ra,.l,. plaided dress
of ,.ellow, rreen and red collon.
The Ilmple. cl .... c top II .Ieeve
Ie .. , wblle tbe .eparate skirt
with Ita waistband circled by a
,.ellow leather belt has wtde un
pressed pleats on eltber side
wear

and

.plit pockets In-between.

All manner of space·'�aving dt:
vices have been put in practice so
you'll have room in the sleeping
Dr.""" ... ,lof1i .. , ",..us
quarters for hobby interests. Footboards are disappearing, and so are
rating. If thet feel frustrated about'
the matching bedroom sets. You
idcas
decorating
they may never
may use any type of bed. An odd
outgrow them.
Bedrooms can be interesting to m.altress ,,:,ounted on box 6prmgl'
With legs Will take any type of head·
you, if no one else, if they reOect
board WhICh can be decorated tc
your favorite colors, as weJJ as
.

'

your

match your

There

the

really Is
type ot hob"ies
show:
sewing,

In place

decorated to sullt

you"!

mounted

mylrror'd
?U

on 't

drapes

or

slOgle large

h ave t 0 f

Color Scheme

Rooms on the shady illde of tbe
houae will take lighter colors like
the pastels so they can be lightened
in their eUect. You don't have to be
afraid
of the darker
colors, if
they're your preference when the
room is on the sunny side of the
house.
No matter what the color choice,
be certain the color you've chosen
is restful. If you have a favorite
,shade, you can usually obtain it in
the lighter and darker shades and
thus have both the color desired as
well al the shade the room will take
best.
Wallpapers for the bedroom are
chosen with the same principles in
mind. Several things will determine
pattern. If the room Is small, don't

get

walls,. ?r

an

aa

an excellent Idea for a bed
where rest la to be the main
feature.

room

Wall-to-wall or over all carpetlng
Is good for a bedroom just as It Is
In any other type of room, but budg
ets won'f always allow It. In this
case, finlt the largest type of throw
rugs possible.
It's elsential that alIding ru'gs be
eliminated a. much •• possible in
the
bedroom because they're a
hazard to safety. Non·skid pads,
rings or other devices used with the
ru�s will cut

do�n

this feature.

of moutH

on

.J... or

even

the tele-

depend

��

or

Griffin. �nd

It's

youth,

news

•

News At The Center

Everyone is having fun with
pi�g-pong table at which

the

,pou.

almost have
be able to play.
The Brownies had
their first meeting this week.
The
H. G. L. Club for girls 11 to 12, or
sixth and seventh grades, had their
first meeting. The Girl ScoutR' onder
the direction of Sue Hunnicutt have
their first meeting Thursday, Octobe,'
�th, at the Scout quarters at. the
swimming pool. Al McDougald and
won the Quarb.rback Club's
JpP. Olliff
games of' the week.
The new pub
lic addres's syst.m with the all.to
matic changer; midget league foot
ball and midget varsity football, and
all other things that gO on at the

serve

a

rooms

double

homes, they

are

must

frequently
In

purpose,

that

makes

Lnmb

a

newspaper"

more

news-the beHer!
.

\

MaJority of Am.rloana Now
Own Their Own D.tlllnea
The

rues

LOCAL

NEWSPAPER!

Rooms with donners should be
dramatized since you can do nothing to hide them. A contrasting
paint or a small figured wallpaper
will do the trick and add' interest

selling,
at

owner

in

service;

can

Mrs. M. L. ller'. planta
tion, six miles north of Pembroke on
Pembroke highway. DOY ILER, Pem

broke, Ga,

(27.·epltp)

��:::::::::::::,::::::��::::::���-==
WOODLAND-$1,200,

against two adjoin
ing walls. depending upon the space
available. In place of night or lamp
table, use small chests which will

to the room.

Keep the woodwork light in the
bedroom, unless there are very

giye

some

storage space
the table top.
Bed and ,sitting room
tions for the teen-age set

strong indications against It. White
light gray shades will go with
almost any type of decor.

as

well

Franklin

Sr.

(28oep2tp)

79 acres loc8t- FOR SALE-Miscell ..eo
ed five mile.' trom tqwn on public
Inlf ltJaterials, door,
roud; timber lease 10 inche. up; Id.al Bel'een. and frames,
pi
for timber and stock.
Call R. ¥. ture.. mantels, Butane
Benson. C�S. E. CONE REAL'l'Ir tanks and
"eater.. H. W.
00., INC.'

(27.epltp? (1Ssep2tp)

t

male members of the
to tailored bedrooms

Fl(rnitllre

combinawell as

as

family' take
with

studio

'couches.
Chintz, if a print is desired, is
good to use in tftilored rooms with
sturdy �tton tweeds or plaids or
the solid colors in herringbone or
duck.

Can Be Smart
Odd
chests, shelves, mattress
mounted on box springs, comfortable chairs of uncertain vintage, can
all go into today's bedroom and still
be smart.
Mode"n bedrooms arc so flexible
that they pn look hobby or playrooms, and stili meet the standards

.

For children who use their r:ooms
for entertaining, bright plnids make

sturdy but cheerful background.
Wide Couch beds, pushed against
the wall take little. space and' leave
a

oI good taste. That's the reason for
the great f.reedom in choice of furni-

the center of the

room

open for ta-

_,,_or_"_"��==��:::::::::::_��.�:�=J�=�=.a=n�q:�:g:�;:����"�'�r-����

their

bavelI

son,

Pliasl '"''

Mr..

Robert

the bieth of

•••

are not poisonous to livestock, It II
believed
that this chemical can

'IS

CLA

PLEASED

_.

BETTER!

AND

THAT:YOU

C�:: FORIIULA,
BAKEDEACHB;OUHD CONTAINS
•

R��VT�si-;3
BAKING EXPERIENCE

...

a

hospita.1.
ut

!!'or

an

Sunday

was

gram

daughter,

an-

hour.

Oct.

ness

...

.

_

;��:�O�

DIFFERENCE!

MUCH. TRY IT!.

"IlILK-RI,CH"

REDIENTS,

H���:?����i:,

:= ':�;o� NO'uRISHING:

BUT 'A NEW

'MELL

S BETTER ;3 WAYS!
EASIER TO DIGEST!

...

DIFFEREN'l1.

.•

rm

.

Remember

I

ae-

0

were mv I te

u

ar t

presrid ed

gues t s,

over

th 0

mee t"109

in

was

was

the'

But

Mr. and Mr.'. John B.

�nderaon
end

an�

I

.'.

The Register Future Homemakers

,.

of

The Lawrence W.M.S. !held its reg-

�mel'icll'

c�aptel'

Monday,

met on

Mrs\' L. C. S01!mlth spent the

i

end in Savannah with Mr. and

ular

.ocial-busin.ss

monthly

economiCS,

to

�c

Sb.rling,

Mrs:

B.--Bunkley and Mr•. William StJa�The following olficers were In-.
lin
.

for the next Y"ar:

rs

F

rno

D

m

President,

rk' vice-prehident,

penrl··llI.sh.'s·ecre try-trea"-

I'd

a

,

ur'; �. \Wlljam Starling.. Th.
hos�s... served delicious re!reshMRS

ments.

WM

..

STARLING

a

--_.

-._

R.porter:
-

---

-ta" Ifs
Fi....-room ups.
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Improvements like the.e aren't

They are made beca�se
willing to work for them.
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FOR-RENT-=Twofour-room houBel
LOVIN SMITH, FOR RENT
o� Morris street.
Furnished log cabl'n,
J
-
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E GINN CO ., Ca.e Dealer
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Remington

percentage

found among the
the 15 to 19 alp.

Most shooters, the survey
revealed, took up the sport 10
their youth, more than 6.0 per cerot
of those interviewed havmg started
8hooting before they were 20 years
,of age Latest figures of the U. S.

Fish �nd Wilrllife Service show
that a total of 12,626,539 huntmg
licenses were issued in the varl�us
states during the fiscal year endmg
June 30, 1950. This number exceeds
the strength of the United States
armed forces during World War II.

pitch. in?

Statesboro and Bulloch

group.

,-,

10

executives will tell

membership.

indicatc�

SINCE 1841
BAKERY PRODUCTS
BAKERS OF OUTSTANDING

ready

comlr:l!'rro

:Arms
C0plpany inaugurated a hu�t
ing and shooting study th.at diS
closed there were approxllnately
17 000 000 shooters in the United
Sb.te; in 1948. The study
that 37 per cent of all men .I.
through 64 years of ale did eome
type of mootinl in 1948. As milht b.

CLAUSSEN'S SONS, INC.

auto

people want them and

,days of tomorrow.

�veek
Mr •.

�anI8.,
pr°J-+,aaughu,r, of Brooklet, and Mr.
chalfman, Joyce Jarriel, chapter MIll. Robert F. Young and GlOria
Mr ••
mothers', Mrs.• Ham
Jean were spend-the-day guest.. Sun.
Sam Neville and. Mrs. OttlS Waters.
day of Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith.
Our business meeting was followed
Mr. and Mr •. Gordon Lewis speot
t.
n
d
erby a deligh!!ul program. J ean A
,the week end in Savannah with Mr.
Loretta
Jean
son,
and Mrs. Henry Moore and were ac�etty Ann W,I.on and
Tucker, Ruby
companied hom. by Mr. and Mrs.
tha Anne Neville .erved.
J
Moore and Mrs. Roger Sike. ,and
MARTHA ANNE NEVILLE,
daughter to spend Sunday night and

grail'

-

-

I.

.

.

L.

sta�led
M
E
Mrs. A'

I. air travel

.tandard '!lean.

people alone don't make a ."tter community.
where your
People working together do. That's
chamber of commerce comes In. It's the rallying point
old
for those who want a hand In shaping the good

gen-I

Col� I

place to another.

one

a

But

Hartin.
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are
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"'l0 longer

now.

individual. It'.
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I

a�d

different

rec'reational facilities, and living conditions In general.
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are

community has cliange�, too, .Ince ftyl�g"
medical and
good old days. Schools are better, so are

sa-I

mis"ion:

things

Your

1

Dehg.ht-I

trying

sack of mail.

_
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folloW-.J

nu�ber

was

days boih passenger and pilot
wings?
•• And
wore coveralls, helmets, goggles and parachute
oftentimes CI traveler found himself bounced by a
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1IA)

noon

short busi-

held and the

commercial aviation
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approprlate
arranged by 'Mrs.

Lunch

Lee,
Barrs

all-day
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Denver LaWe d ne ad ay absence o! the president
nler. R. P. Mike
was th e spea k er
prayer ".. rvlce for

church

the

P

;;.,�; � �p re�o01 � 10
mo""o·tlIlfese�t.
l g Thur.Tdahy epvertanlnlg w�th t�out
I
81
Csci °do
de
I ty
B
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efleld W.M.U.

The ladies of the
met

'l1h e

moto�ing

p.

.

::iI:PROMOTING VITAMINS
PLUS
..

I

tben made tests which ·revealed.
that leaves of beetl had a deadly
concentraticin of nitrate after ac
cidental spraying with 2,4-D, while
unsprayed leavea contained a. rela
tivelv harmlO1!s amount. The mves
tigators, L. M. Stahler and E I.
Whitehead, urged stockmen to get
an immediate
diagnosis if iltness
or
death occurs after cottle and
on
sprayed plants.
sheep feed

THE NONFAT
FOR EXTRA ENERGY

.

FRE·
TASTIER
ICHER
IT I SR·
A BREAD WRAPPER
SELLING
I
IS NOT
Ol!' BREAD. YOU
WE BELIEVE YOU
..

increase in the nl-

-

FIBD HEW "MILK-RICH"

AT YOUR GROCER'S.
S. 1 -KOBE MILK.
OF MILK! 2--MORE
MORE
-MORE ENRICHMENT
EXTRAS, PLUS

O�CES
CONTAi:mi
ILK SOLIDS
S,
OF

an

plants. Nitrates are
poisonous subatance
In the rumen of cattle and .heep,
causln' illness and death through
8 complex process that block. the
t"ansfer of oxygen from the lung.
to body tissues. A number 0 f ca t
tie became ill or died' after eating
pigweed, ragweed, Jimson weo;<l,
and similar plants sprayed
-r"th
2,4D workers at the South DaKota
e:<perlment station observed. 1hey

changed

GIANT _WIRE

CLAUUSsSs�,� BREAD

about

trate content of

TO ANNOUliCE

I

m
spent the week
1st, at the Bulloch County Hospital, ing olficers were elected for the comSy-vanna
With relatives.
Mrs. Barrs will b. remembered as ing
President, Mr s, J. Harry
year:
I
Miss Dorothy Reta McDonald of this Lee: first vic.-pr.sldent, Mrs. E.
F.! �iss Marguerite Anderson and
community.
Tucker; second vic.-president, Mr.. Mhis Rach"l' Dean ,Anderson W<lre
• • .. •
Edgar Joyner, recording S'Ccretnry,. twcek-cnd' guests of relatives in SUa
SEWING CLUB
Mrs. Cecil Joyner; corresponding sec- vannab.
,
The Denmark SewiJlg Olub beld its
rs. N. G. Cowart;
retary,
tr.asurer'l III iss' Viviall Neli Nesmith,. of
r�gu!nr meeting Wednesday, August M.rs. Sollie Conne!'; program
chair- vunnah, spent a few days thls week
26, at the' home of Mrs. R. P. Mikell man, Mrs. Edgar oToyner;
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. E.
with Mrs. C. A. etter-ower and Mrs.
study chairman, Mrs. E. F. Tucker; Nesmith.
Sam Foss serving as co-hostesses. A
mission chairman, Mr.s. J")
Mr. and Mrs'. R. C. Martin and
in o�mmullity
of
H. Bradley; Sl'3WB1'dship chairman,
weft� enjoyed
ga�cs
drcll, Gary, Gale nnd Glynn, were
and
BUle
wh,ch
Mrs.
N.
1111'''.
W.
L.
.Mrs.
literature,
Nes'�'th
Baird;
Mr�.
'guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs Sam !,
Shelton Mikell won prizes.
G. Cowart;' young people'. director,
Schawls, of Kite.
con.,st{ul ref,.'e .. hments
M,·s. A. J. KniA'ht; White Crogs, Mrs.·
were: served.
M,'. and Mrs. W. R. HIII.'t, of Jacl,
ing 9£ home-made Ice cream and TYl'el Minick; publicity, 1111'S. Henrisonville Fla., and Mr. and Mr •. Sid
pound cake.·
etta Grooms.
I
Harn
children of Savannah spent
MRS. TOMMIE SIMMONS,
the we.k and w,th Mr. and Mrs. Josh
Reporter., REGISTER F.H.A. MEETS
I

o:�;,,�::;

Weed Killer

brinl

CIaa."

'I

the
b�me
meeting I October -lst, 10
J. M. Neslllith, and attended tho
first time
for
alnce. eral meeting of the Primitive Baptist
at the home of Mrs. S. vy. Starling, department
th�
chool began. N,.w
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. E. F.
olf.lc";'. are: Pre.- ,churches.
Mr. and Mrs. Blll Nesmith and
In� 1950 with 1900, the total num- Denmark, 'the I president, presided ident, Jean A.nderson; vlce-pre.ldent,
IJoretta
ber of homes has Increased by
Denmark, tire poesident, presided. Joanne Robbms; secret!\l'¥,
Claxton, and Mr. nnd
!dtntghter,
175 per cent while the number of
Ruth
took part in the Tocker; treasurer, Arpa
Mr •. E. L. Brown, of Ststes.boro, were
in The' following ladles
homes
1\8S
owner-occupied
..
N
Martha
llle,
Ann.
R oya IS e rv' • program: Mrs. Lee Mc- man; reporter,
,IIU.8ts Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 'Oacreased 225 per cent.
U William. Mr ... E. F. historian, Betty Jean Beasley;, par· rle Melton.
III
C
Alice
prOI1er;
lIamentarlan,
Mal'7
Mr..
t· R.v. and Mrs. L. O. Wimberly and
s .. w.

Allowing livestock to graze liberallyon plants sprayed with the weed
killer, 2,4D, may be risky, accordtng to a new scientific r ..port. A1though moderate amolints of 2,4-D

c.,.,./I"

,

Pfc.

of

-

a" WIRE FOR· 10'U

I

NEW STUDEBAKER

as

.

01'

Preliminary figores show that a
of 23.4 million homes were
I
in
owner-occupied
1950,
repre
senting 55.0 per cent of the 42.5
million homes in the county last
year,
Including farms. A decade
before only 43.6 per cent of all
U.S. homes were owner-occupied.
The highest such proportion prior
to 1950 was 47.8 per cent tn 1930.
Over the last 50 years, compar

'.

many

corner to corner

public by

Board covering home O\\!i'.
ership by decades for the last half

In this case,

��J�o��s�articularIY

home�,

made

I Industrial Confer

a

ence

usunlly the study.

use a double sent sofa
that converts into a bed, some low
bookcases that will nerve as a table
when used as a guest room.
When bedrooms are small and
must hold two people and .erve also
as a sitting room, use stu.die couches
with matching covers. They may
be placed '.on opposite walls, or

own

to data

the Nat ion

century.

FOR SALE-B •• t Texas
rust-proof
seed oat., free of weed seed; $1.60
bushel at my bam.: .ack�. replaced.
See MRS. G. A. PURDOM,
Register,
Ga. (ExCl'll.ior community), cr. B. R.

that

M.

of American fam
their own

majority
now

according

YOUR

Bealley

word

Hubert,

state

Mett�r Sunday.

at

and

nounce

fifth

the

attended

Mr.

total

for

.'1,

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn, Mr. an d
Mrs. H. H. Zetterower, Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Jones and Mr. and Mr s, J. L.

-

seen

.

meeting

For local News

READ

Mr,
I received

Camp 'LiIjuene,
Bea.!ey,
Mrs.' R. T. Simmons ha. returned N. C., who was injured In a wreek..
home after spending. several day� in is much
improved and is able to leave
Savannah with Mr. an d Mrs, M J the

Center.

be

visit witll relatives in Reg-

a

Ister.

f�rmed

Tuck�r

,80.n

The

� �S

Guest

paper.

be better to paper just
one wall, like that behind the
bed,
if the room can't take much pattern.
Sloping walls in a bedroom can
he
handled easUy by extending
paper on up and across the
ceiling.
true of attic
even

�

you
to make reservations to

FOR SALE
Practiclly new Ford
tTactOI' with ail equlpm·.nt
except
weeder, at very reasonable price; rea

,eastern

;'larriet,I
h!,me

after

It's the newspaper that make. the te»wn.

matched. In this case sew several
of them together and you have the
effect of a nice luxurious large rug.
Floor. should be kept covered in
winter as much as possible if heat
ing is a problem, as rugs do make
the room warmer with their in-

H ere Are Tips
On Trrllttn, Rooms

,

Inexpenalve

Many
posi

CUUSSEN'S

In summer, however, the
rOOlI;l may be practically care, and
it will look cooler, especially it it's
on the sunny side of the house.

It may

you had' to

.

omell

our

•

.

Ber-j

.

Floral hooked rugs are popular
in bedrooms; so are matching shag
r,ugs. Sometimes you can buy sev.
eral looped rugs, such as are used
in
ba throoms,
and
ha ve
them

sulation,

large figured

;�
.,

Pennington.

Mucb Freedom Permitted
In Choice of Rur.

.

a

news-

a

phone!

leaders, but offered assist

•

peanu.t

,IngMiss
of Savannah, 'loIs·

week.

.

have

�xtra

and I.

I

plenl,· 01 1I0r.,_

fi didn't

·;;t.

word

an

bed, can make one easUy enough by
using a pine headbo.rd, two tapered
uprights nailed to the wail and a
few feet of cornice molding. This
makes for a good center of Interest,

U,bttnr Determ .....

H.vo

Aetlvltl�

sincere interest in

son

chesl

�lOgle bulky

chalf from the IIvIDg room With a
footstool for sheer comfort. The
footstool can double a8 a seat tor the
dressinl table.
Thosl! who like the strictly oldfashioned bedroom with a tester

satisfactory. The room should hold
together so that principles of unity
are intact, and the effect should be
pleasing, as you will spend much

crowd it with

your

.••

Suppose

•

orego
e�sy
otlalf in the bedroom. Have a chaise
lounge decorated to match the

Jnusic.

room

a

chest.s
a

Like allY other room, if you have
a theme around which to decorate
the job will be easier and mor�

time in the

�aste ..

o.

you may have
tWI�
against the wall With

bedroom can
patchwork
hooked
quilts,
rugs,
sketching, china collections, books
or

paper

with the program In any other
We take this opportunity to
way.
say thankS' to these
who have

Sport

to what

Suppose

ance

new

inlerests.

at

program in vori-ouB ways.
haV\l said they could not take

school.

In

Julian Huthsock won the BuIMiss June Joyner,
Mr. and Mrs. ElINral Lanier visit- ited her
parents, Mr. and' Mrs. Edgar loch county spelling contest and will
ed relatives at Nevils during the
past Joyner, Sunday.
J represent the county at the Southweek.
Fair in Atlanta.
The R.A.'s met at the church Mon·
M". and Mrs. C. A. Zettehower
The Dramatic Club, apoasored by
day night of lost week with Mrs'.
vlsit.d relatives in Savannah daring
Max Brown and Mis. Alberta Scar
ry Lee as counsellor,
the week.
Hiss Bertie Mae Barnes, of Savan- boro, presented a skit, "Lemme See
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ausley alld ehllnah, spent Sunday with her parents, Your Tongue," Friday nllht.
dren vl.ited· relatives in Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. John Damel.
I Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Brlnlon were
Ga., during the week end.
Franklin Lee, of the University of notified
Mond.y that their SOIl,
Mr. and MI'I. T. C. Simmons
ha4 Georgia, spent tihe week end with hi. nls, of Lakeland, Fla., II' In the hoaas guests over the week end Alvin'
:
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Harry Lee.
pltal th.re for a major operation.
and Ray Wade, of Hapeville.
E. F. Tucker, T"d,
Mr. and M,..
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Trapnell and Mr.
Mrs. Carrie Jones and Mrs. Hoyt Charles and James
,
Tucker, MI .. Fat
and Mrs Parrish and children ot Pu.
little
Sanders and Billy B.l\llett visited Mr.
daughter,
to
a
lalki,
arty
Were vtsttora 10 Savannah Friday.
In Savannah
and Mrs. Leon
All.ndale, S. C., Sunday to visit MI'.
Mr. and Mr.'. James Denmark and
1urlng the week.
'and Ml's. J. L. Jackson and famJly.
little son have returned to their
and Ml's. I. H.

rh:rCen��'1:
��e�e���1r h.�lc��"i�
the

I

as

•

last

Mrs.as.

and

1\fr.

relatives

Har-J

Mrs. Virginia Denaldeen, director
of the Brownie Scout actlvlti.s at
the Center, announced tnhl week that
Mrs. Wallace Hagan, Mrs. M. V. Har
vey, Mrs. Cohen Anderlfon and Mrs.
Carl Franklin have volunteered to
work with the Brownie Scouts this

..

limit

•

PORTAL NEWS

R. T. Hathcock entertained his SunStslcup vilited
bollclass with Il
Atlants and Marietta day
lit their home Saturduy ",ght

•

the members will elect
officers and membCra�lp -carda will
be issued.
All who join after this'
week will have to be Initiated into
the club.

a

no

"",..I

urday night

I

favorite

'

good newl!

Ihe
nlrht from 7
11 to 14 years
meets

(but definitely) NOT

.

,-

Center each Saturday
to 9 o'clock. All boy.
of age are invited to join· .. the fun.
There are no dues, and each week is
a two-hour feature movie with
plenty
of refl"shm�l)ts and fun.
Next Sat

the

own rooms.

.

and

.

IS

Club

Daughter. frequently like wide
flounces aneaumes to which mother
may object liecause of the launder
ing problem. Let them lend a hand
when this. is necessary
and see
whether tastes won't change.
Children frequently
chanlle their
minds about things more readily if
they have to live with their choicea.
They will grow and mature much
more readily if you let them have
their way on some aspects ot deee-

.

news

Knot Hole
The Knot Hole Olub, Iponaorad by
the local Elks, h.s already atarted

collections,

-vorm

them

No

.

••••

Gay, Co/�rful Plaid

Successful bedrooms need please
only their occupants. Children, for
example, as soon as they have some
definite Ideas of their owh that
make sense, should be permitted to
have a hand in decorating their •.
At least, if their interest runs to
you

news

.AND BTATBSBOItO lUW.t

TIM,!!

LEEFIELD NEWS

Hermon Jone� Is vI.iting relatives
in North Carolina.
Ralph Simmons spent the week end
with Bobby Pennington in Savannah.

•

vited.

AND DINING rooms, hall
kitchens u.ually have
to please any number ot Individuals.
First of all there's the whole family
to please, and then the number of
guests who will see them which
varies from severa) close friends to
any

DENMARK NEWS

Movies At Tile Ctnter

Haley

LIVING
ways nnd

BULI.OCII

OCT. 4,1"151
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YOUTH AC'tMTOO

Decor in Bedroom Needs, Please
Only Tl10se Persons WhO' Use It
By
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Waller and Mra. Hermon Blunt! spent
the week end in Atlanta.
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MrJl. Troy Mall'I'd, M,· •.
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ConBetty Smith,
student, spent t�c week end
her parents, Afr. and Mrs. Hor-

,MISS

Wesl�yan

Bcrvatory

S m Ith

nCB

Scott it's

much-coveted honor.
Jeges nnnounce this at
ment, but Agnes Scott
old

.

��d:e:rJ Mr:�. ��:�o� 'AI��r':a:'
number of

�he honor li'8t at Agquite an nchievement,
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Tillman, Mrs. Billy TIIl�
Mrs. E. B. Rushing, MMI. Ber

were
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49c
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meeting

JIC!IIncea.
'nIeTa wUl 'be _1'IIl ellh1blte from
ol'!ranlzatlOlW In tbe
tIIla year.
In.lud" In tile '1I1t of
ellh1bltors .re the t-ll Club,. Future
....
B u •01_....,..
Homee·makera of
.nd Profe .. lonal W_ • Club, REA,
Safety Patrol FoNlt Setvlce, Soli
Garden Club,
Conservation
the Regional Library and others.
.. rlOal

of the Wes-

Non-Fat

Ama�_,

18c

'Service,

30c

,

. . ; Ij5�oz. box 23c

Dry Milk
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,

lb. pkg.

"

Sehool
s ch 0 01

39c
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can

Butcher

recent

operation perftlnned at Em-

Jimmy Blitch, ,University of Georgia stuchnt, was at home for the week
cnel_wlth hi. pal'ents, Mr. und Mrs.
s e was
8UI
of
polish,
Henry Blitch.
lata SundBY afternoon liar p"'z. for low went to Mrs. G).AuR
a
Mi!!l'8 Barbara Ann 'Brnnnen, W�e .secn strollin�
""'I
Id
Ann
,anmother.
McDouga
her
DoLoach. For cut Mrs. F. C. Parker
leyan Conservatory stucient, spenh, the �Ith
'tt
so
I"
pre y Jr. won a
other
looking
teeli-llger
weeK end with her
plastic container of' hand 10parents, Mr. Bnd
an d
tion.
Sunday I na wisterin velvet skirt
Mra. Robert Bland who, be111 rs. J. Lester Brannen.
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N. C.

will be at home

Following
J.T.J. PLEDGES
The

J.T.J.'s

their flrst fall

were

ments

entertained

�re

on

the
•

MRS. BLAND

ting Thursday eveMrs. Grady
ning !>y Misses Nancy and Josephine
at
their
home on College friends in for
Attaway
Boulevard.
sandwiches
and
Salad,
urday in honor
m ...

home

Broad street.
refresh·

several years ago, and the cities

ceremony

('esented

served.
•

at

I
Of,

gustu,
•

•

invited

0

Pembrok�,

S. C"
Blitchton anil

few
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ORGANIZATION

/'

MEETING
COUNT,\" P.-T.A. COUNCIL
Daughtry,
friend,
On Saturday, October 13th, the).
Wilbu Sweeten, both of Camp Breck- will be
Ive� were joined
a meeting' of Bulloch
County
The
who
are
Jean
EdenBlonds'
new
neir
enridge,
Ky.
lovely
P.-T.A.
by
pledgel,
council at the Stilson High
as
field, pledged by Flayrene Sturgis; bome on Park Avenue
School. Mrs. H. M. Knndel,. director
dec:oroted
June Edenfield, pledged by Etta Ann with 1'0 ..... and altheas. A vn"lety of of th" Saventh District Division, of
Akins' Margaret Ann Dekle, pledged fancy sandwiches, cookies and coifee Georgia Congress, will' be present.'
Loul.e Rime�: Billy J.ane were served. H�ndkerc.hiefs were pre- All local presidents are urged to at
by
the h�noree •. Calling to meet tend and
Foss, pledged by Kathleen Bc.yd; Jane
bring all oificers 'alld all
Straufts, pledged by Nancy Attaway; Mrs. Daughtry and Mrs. Sweeten chairmen of their. local associations.
Mrs.
Mrs.
we�e
De- The Stilson P.-T.A. will .have
Hugh A"undel,
LynJl Smith, pledged by Betty
charge
ack' Shirley Akiils, pl.. dged by Billy vllne Wa�son, lI!rs. Jack Oarlton, M .... of the' program and will serve dillner
Mrs.
Howell
Grady
AhawllY,
Sewell, 'to the group.
Zea� Bazemore; Joan Martin, p edg-I
Denorah Prath�I', and Nancy Mra. S�m Strauss, Mrs. Ropert Bland
MR
ed
SA,M BRANNEN,
I and Mrs. EmOl-y Brop on.
Stubbs, �Ied�ed by Fay Mins.
.p1'�sident Counnty Council.
tea

were

served.

A.'

The group of actlater in the evening

I
Isonted

Af�ry

and

her

Mrs.

In

•

I

.

perfect talt" for

'Ivel Our

two

luccelll"

town, afternoon, aft..

blquelt Opera

Jacque'lno'l

• Ialtlclzed

V-throat

far flawl ...

f1,

..

d'onaya.
_

"
.

and

wail-kilt waf.r plcitformecl pUlllp.1

Styles in Black and Brown Suede
,

·

wom-,'
,
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I

-

Statesboro.

afternoon coifee Satof' her sister, Mrs. B.

rap-I

Atlanta, Macon, Au-

SaV'annah, Charleston,

Elbert.on,

E�TERTAINS

Bland

were

Our Store

,

will be closed

all day

Wednesdar,

Oct.

10: In observance

of

ReiigiouS lJoliday

MINKO.YITZ,

"
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,

not

perfonnan�e.
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t

e

proposed lerlslatlon

Intereat In

that

would han affected ·thelr freedom.
"Co�n farmen .re wlnnlnr thl.
price IIlhi now," Mr, MI�ell .tated.
He elted the __ nt l'alI!lI In p ce,
.nd predicted that If f.mlna <;ontlnue to Ittc" together alit bold their

..,

PIftj OOIl�

your No. _I ,Opera I

ihe !la' for I......
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en-

.
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.
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AMERIC LEGION
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.
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reportl.,
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0 p ERAS'

I
MondllY afternoon It'
at the next pllrty Mra. Gladys DeLo.ell
elld with Jimmy Smith, who is' a cadet
I
John nobert Lough WBS riding will be required to wear a cl'eatio�
lit Carlisle Acad�my at Bllmbel'g, S.C. tic
WI
'th
his home
of he� own. Other guests w .... MrS:'
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Bohlel' and his tricycle-in front of
in the breeze.
Charles Flnnders, of Augusta, .were a fiag Hying
A\tho�gh Mrs. Ernest Cannon, Mrs. Robert
was white, he was enJoymg
fiaD'
e
BIQ�d, Mrs. John Strickland and Mrs.
guests Sunday of MI'. and Ml's. Roy the
much as the teenParker and MI'. and Mrs. C. O. Boh- seeing it wave as
Jimmy Redding.
a""I'" do the Confederate ftug.-ReIeI'.
I
of young people
a�. SECONI) BIRTHDAY
Cpl. Oscar Hendrix JI·., who re- cently a group
conferen"" In
A lovely compliment to little AIcenlly spent II leave with Ihis par- tended an Episcopal
and decided to go on to ford Jonea was the Iiirthday dinne"
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hendrix, has Virginia
Th ey we re l1'iven by his grandn.a.rents, Mr. and
sailed from Seattle, Wash, for over- Washington sight-seemg.
.,
Sm,'th,
Septemsea duty.
toljl they could go to a ""rtoln place, Me rW. Hentoke
Mr. ond Mrs. C. C. Hociul have but they would have fa
th� ftag bel' 30th, at their home il' the MiddleAi- ground community
car before they went.
A'
their
from
lovely
cake,
returned to St. Louis, Mo., lifter havthe matter with their with two candles
as' in the center
ing spent last week with their daugh- t",. discussing
Those t"'I'
�-en't were
minister, who had accompan.oa d th em, of tho table.
01', Mrs. Albert Braswell Jr., and Mrs.
ro th er ft
....
y.the Mrs. J. A. Futch, and Christine
they decided they h-�
Brnswell.
their nome in Futch,
MI'lI.
Ferman
Jones, TalMr. and Mrs. Berna"d Hinely, of flag and return to
S. C., than take it down.. madge, Bobby and F. M. Jones', Mr.
Savannah, spent Sunday with her par· Greenwoo�1
Mrs.
and
Jam-as D. Hagin and family,
-Will aee yeu
ents, Mr. Pond' MI'!!. Lester Wilson.
Mr. lind Mra. Herman Smith, Patsy
AROUND TOWN.
Little Peggy Hinely is spending the
Mr.
and Mrs'. Kelly Salter
Smith,
week With her grandparents.
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Poul Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank \Villiams hnd $MITH-HAGAN
Foster Sheffield, all of 'Stat""boro;
fis' week-end guests his brotbel'� and
Of cordial intel'est was the mar�
Mt', nnd Mrs. Jack Gibbs and family,.
their wives, Dr. and Mrs. Lehmnn I'iage of T. J. Hagan and
tt ... Ruth Mr.
and_Mrs. Lavon Jane. and Alford
Williams, Savannah, and MI'. lind Mrs ... F. Smitil, of Claxton, which took place
and Nancy Ann, all of Savannah.
George WiIlio.ms, Douglo.s.
quietly TUeSl.'LY morning at the
�" •••
Mrs. Fred Smith Jr. has returned home of Mr. and Mrs. Logan Hagan
SMITH FAMILY' REUNION
S.
her
home
in
C.,
to
Charleston,
Broad .treet. Elder H'pry WaA happy occasion of Sunday
tel' spending several weeks with Mr. t.,..� oificiated
the
the reunion of the Smith family at.
i� the pres�n�e of,
Her hu,shand immediata famlhes. The hVlIIg room
and Mr.. Smith Sr.
'the home of Miss ,Betsy Smith on
joined her for a week-end visit with of the Hagan home was decorated North Main
stree�. 1'\ bountiful din
his pal'�nts.
with lovely dahlias· and greenery. 'ner was
!!erved in the outdoor garden,
Mr. and Mrs. CharlES Olliif .1r.;;-;'e Piano .elections were softly playad
which was attractively terraced and
spending a vacation visiting with Mr. during the ceremon by M .... Henry held individual
table� and colol'fulum'
and Mrs. Philip Weldon in Griifn, Woters.
The bride' wos attractively brellas.
Seventy-five guests included
with Mr. and Mrs. Mallny
Seiving at drossed in a grey s'uit with aqua members of the Smith family and
their home in Romo, and will also· blouseand bl::.ck
accessories. After
the J. C. Mock fumily, friends' with
spend sev"ral days in Waynesville, n wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Hngan whom Miss Smith made her

f·.derate ftag:

Edenfield',

And Curti. Cook, REA

gl.lnr the desired
R. P. Mikell, .ounty
p';,sldent, VISlted tha three chapters lut ""ek
a110 lind alked that a rood "'rong
thll Farm Bureau be malntaJned her. In
the county to co-ordinate with the

.ounty agent,
Thurad., for white
Prlda Y for the colored

ne g�a

tlon.
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Mrs. J. A. Adelison and Mrs. C. M.
Sr ..
during the week

Mrs. Myrtlc.

a••

I Saltines Ih. box 30e

I

Cb.... tm .. Paekq. Mat
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Den_rk,

.

.

nobbins

at

....

Shop
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h

m.etloga lalt week

Brooklet and Mlddle .... und.

,

ear
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;
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:tit.
:JM:I�_t1:8]["�It�lt�
't
h
..........
black velvet two-piece
set
Revlon nail
and a "Im-

Tillman Sr.

-re.u

I':' the we.tth"r Is f�Y'Orable
thiS' should be the beet county'
and national orranlaatlon Mr.
;'Ir 'h.ld here -In ral yean, Mr. Rtate_
IOwral Insta""..
Ce ell K"nnedy Is Mikell enumerated
dl
All
bad not
P�, Ct·' f th t.lr and RulUII where thele orranill.t1�n.
ool.. only put money In the poekete of
fa the
�ce-p:
i::ec:eta�
rann.
farmers, but had allo protected their

lOe

welcomed.
•••

jSYlteml

I

'da
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�. h

POTATOEs"

IRISH

I-----.L-----wlrln,.
CAUTION IS URGED
I
farm,
correcting Inadequate
TOUClDNG GIm

Mr.1

e;h.
gd

",

STARLAC

,

(By BYRON DYER)

.ounty',

_-

,_.

SEEYLEl�

Raisins

I

large box

Farm Burea.us

.

Bulloch county people MIl. ....
economist,
.re
.... elvlnl'
their yurl, ..�
glneer, .enducted the three d-omonfrom the United State. Depa�
a portable model of
atratlollll,
using
•
a
_�....
f
C ommorce no.
I
\
to on d......
.u
..
"'lItem. Ulually found In the aver- ag.. abro.d without lint 1IImlll ......
farm
home
and
age
for n.arby outside Ing themlelnR with the regulatlOlll
of other .ountrlel on the
Allen Is also expectfna' to ha e nY- conne.tlOlUil
ImporteMrs.
Ildanfiald
pointed out that In- tlon, fa suo\! ,0odR..
.ral commercl.1 _blbl .. under a huae
the
home,adequate
prev_ted
.omel
wlrliir
al rellden.
The. w.rnlng
t
t
from .. ttln, the belt results of. the county berln lookln, .ro"
Royal Expolltlon Sbow. will ,maker
from her appll.nceli, IIr. Cook dem
for Chrlstm •• rm. for rel.tl .... aM
the
... In on the mldw.y of
fair,
,onltratoid what ha".n.. when the friends abroad.
t .�.I
rt
rrounRaw",arpo.
and how many
Accord I nr to M"rrlil C. Loftcm,
The ""Iored .xhlblts will be along I wiring W.I overloaded
were burned out as well as
Commerce Department rerlonal ell .....
the Rallle IIn.s· as last year, lIorril M. motors

i!

.

1961.

Proper
The llulloch County Fair will open
and
Monday, O.teber 18. and run through in the nome or lIl'Ound the
Sa\urday, October 28, ·R. E. Allen,
of
wlr.-Jdent of the fair ... oclatlon, an- Inll' w.re featured at the Farm Bu-

l'

,Sf

dur-I

a

.

•.

DEL MONTE

Sr. and Mrs. Jake Smith visited
ing the weak end in Vidalia with Mrs.
William Smith, who is recuperating
at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Henry
DeJarnette and Dr. DeJarnette, from

nnthe lust record is checked ....
MAD HATTERS CLUB
Mrs. Harry Brunson was dellghtI'IJunce'l it in the fall. Genevlelra
Zettero\\"��.
Guardi" WaS one of the students to ful hostess to members' of her
bridge
Mi.s Shirley Tillman, Wesleyan
receive this honor. Those receivinr club Wednesday afternoon of 1.lt
Conservatory student, spent the week
thl's honor were Ifueats on the stage wee k at h er h ome on G rona d e stree.
't
end \\�th her mother, M,s. Grllnt
d F Id
...

-

sEan«:8

loadhlr of preaent

LB. CAN

quart
t,'

MRS. SMITH !'!)fPROVING
Mrs. Sidney Smith, Mrs. Inman Foy

Jr.

until

2-lb. box

LAST\DROP-

:
Everything
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memboars and visitors

new

,

nard Scott and Mrs. Oharlle Robbins

comm.ance�

w�its d

J�ck

Mrs.

PRUNES,

GOOD'TO THE

Duz

'

The first fan

.

a

an;one

Icy Service Guild was held _Tuesday
evening, October 2, at the home of
MI'ss JI'ln Renfroe, with Mrs. Coffia
as co-bostess.
They were a'S"si9b�d by
Mrs. Gladys DeLoacli and Mrs. J. L.
Dixon. An !,nteresting and stimulat
ing proJrram was rendered by MiSl'
Martha Tootle, new vice-president. A

..

call"d Christine to tell

in town

btudent makes

Mis. Myra Jo ZetterowCl', Wesleyan Conservatory, spent the weok end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willie

�

of the

resemblance

hoI' not to miss the picture.-When

,

.

CIOHO

Christine,Altman (Mrs. J. G.).
.So much oUke wer� they that one per-

52c

CWROX

••••

.

stUI' to

Nnshville, Tenn., aN vlsitln!!
dnughter, Mrs. H. P. Jonef, Jr., and
Mr

LL

can

Disinfects, Deodorisea, ".Bleaches

WESLEY SERVICE GUILD

.

•

:rlllg

Co\\ort.

innvited

ments

from

;.
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.

Ihr rooms
refrelhconsls'ted of strawberry shorten k 0, CCI
ocoa0 8S a nd nuts. F or hi
I'h
Score
Mrs. Ben Turner received.
R',vlon lipstiCk and nail polish; MrR.
Bill P cck won 8 t atlOnery an d notell
for second high; for cut 111:1' •• Oh.rle.
Brtnnen received stick cologne and
a deck of cords as ftoating P!;z
w .... t
to Mrs. Ho'rold Powell. Others playM
G
B'rd lirf « J h

begin in

will

morning

GOdWID,
o.f Atlnlltn,. IS "tuto.-Speoking of ri.ctures, If you
spending serural days thiS week WIth suw the movie the
post w"ek starhOI" si�tol', Mrs. A. H. Cowt\J't, Bnd Mr,.
Jnno P owe II you cou Id n 't n(!ip
.

and'

decorated

gUlllltB

Lively and George

WID Contlnae In Full BIu'
Tb....ughou' Entire Week

Mlixw,ell, HOuse �offee 9 � C

hybridizing of.rosel by Dr. Wal-

tel' E.

•

.

platform TALLY CLUB
ENTE�TAINS sored by the Statesboro Civic Garden
where "vel'yone Will be given an op'.
Membnrs of the T.lly Club were Club will also show the tournament
MI.s Mmnle Jones
wavorol,
th·.m.
1111-.
Macon
to
see
portunity
.pe�lt
entertained at a delightful
party on at r�,..,s in Pas.adena Cal. and will
d�ys
durinI:'. the �eek end III AtLanta tell. us it will be a big' day forour Wednesday afternoon
of last week last for about
w,th nel' slster-ID-Iow, Mrs. A. T.
":inutes It
town, and he is making plnns to •• rve with Mrs. W. D.
Jones.
Lundquist hOlteRs will be free to the public, and
light ref,'ashments to the people at- at her home on Jones Lune
Zinnias in'terested in r""" culture is especially
_Ider. "nd Mrs. J. Wlliter Hendrix,
tending. About ten car. will be in
stars

tall

SAIpON

LARGE

Hudson ,

....
Savannah' culture will be shown at the .Geare_
".
Bernard Morrl •• nd Theater WIth a lecture by J. Otis Herand Miss Zula Gam- ring. The film will show the culture

Mrs

.

WHERE NJlIIDIID

Bewlnnl.,MondayMommg

-

Carios

rid

Mr.!
a.

49c

can

Del Monte

-

citizens

12oz.

TIIA)J

Activitie.
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Alaska

•

I"
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�'I uud then
Sweeton
tunit t
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STATESBORO, GA.;rnURSDAY, OCT. 11,

21c

ROAST BEEF

present.

•

"'turned.

1100

BALI' CENTUltl'

39c

Armour's

Hunmcutt..wa.' asalsted by MMI.
Norris and Miss Mottle Lively.
"
•

can

VIENNA SAUSAGE

.

.

kmdergart<;n

Mr •.

:.

.

.

I),a!
.nnd
visited

��'�mbley

was

orange drink

an

i. our good fortune to have as
Field, Va.; Mr. and Mrs. Davis Hud- FILM ON ROSE CULTURE
has
0111: gU'"st" that day two of the most
her
vIs,tlng
nephew, popular stars. Joan Bennett and James son, Sylvester; Mr. and Mr •. Porter TO BE SHOWN
Th urs d ay morn lObe
Hu d 80n, A'S' hb �rn, M r. an d M rs. Mil
and family
eto
r 11, at
ng,
few words
Cra'g. They WIU speak
.-',
ton Hudson, Jacksonville, Fla.; Mr. 10:30 o'clock, a color film on rose
�
MIS.
B.

Bland,.
Mrs'. Wilbur

.

vtsttors

were

and

V
Birthd 0,
caps were us ed as fa ..ora.
A few 0 ther littl
I
e frl en.
d bestd
sl e. th e

and th�lr

S�.

cake which

cream

.

to

.

Flynn Hudson

birthday

with ice

daughter, Mr•.
Eugene HIli, Montgomery, Ala:; Col.
nnd Mrs', C. A. Harrington, Lanl'l.y

'I it

HIli, .of Graymont.

TEN YEARS AGO.

Libby's

,

tilul

•

A t It.
81\ 0,

Hudson

.

Dewitt

Mr. and Mrs.
0f

0 II

I.lllrs

.

�rs.Cow-

01

the screen, but Stntesboro and tho

surroun

I

Those present with Mr. and
t will be Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ohatfteld ' Mr. and Mrg. Morris Godwin

�O"

Ib

Beef Hash'

;��o c��c��nu�t���r s��\: !�::: ��:�:'s m;I:�!�s��P�e21h�d' aat bMeaiuS�

ha�e

we

tl ie

see

territory arc gOing t a
.'.
tho week end with hiS parents, Mr.
nave thnt privilege on Fridny, ·Oct.
und Mrs. Dedrick Waters'.
1 12th. Some of the most
prominent
Mr. and Mr s. R. E. Hodges hud UK
01 Hollywood are making a
their guest Tuesday her mother ' MI." I
u IOns
tad
n
gOO( I -WI'11 pu bliic re It'.
our,
.

I BACKI'AIID LOOK I

ARMOUR'S CORNED

·Iother
I

that

ev.cry t day

t um t y

PO,'SOll

FAMILY REUNION RICKIE HUNNICUTT
MI'. and Mrs'. H. H. Cowart will
FIVE YEARS OLD
entcrtuin
her brothen' nnd
Rickie Hunnicutt, five-year-old SOn
Bisters,
their husbands and wives and a few of Mr. and Mrs. S. R.
Hunnicutt, cel-v
members of the family at
a, ebrated hi. filth birthday with u delovely spend-tba-day Sundny at
11ghtful
party
given
by. hll mother
their:

'--ICOWAR,r

0, r
"�

BY RUTH BElA VER

th C

parenta, Com.
lind Mrs. A. M. Gulledge.
Harold Waters of Sylvnnia spent

MRS. ARTHUR TURNER, Editor'
66 East Main St.
Phone 140.J
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the week end with his
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tor In Atlanta, JUlt .bout ever)'
.ountry In the world h.. lOme kInII
of repl.tlon on the Importation of
1I0odl, wether It be Ohrl.tmaa rIfU
or

.ommerclal Ihlpments.
For exampb, rltt p.ck.gel- ....

to the �.therland. mUlt not contala
more than 1,000 clrrarette...
In IbI,.

I

plnll' to Italy, Ii ,ou label tour pllOJl.
all'. "pa.eo famillare "ratulto" It will
ro dut, "10 .nd without the neenlh'
01 obtalnlnr an Import IIcen .. : C_
tom. duties and talle.

.n.

leI.'

lent ••

lOne or Oel'lllllnl
of Berlin.
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levi.. ..
·

to the So.w
and Soviet __
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.
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., hi ....
.
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BROOKLET NEWS

Wan1
OPPORTUNITV

8-plece

.all

(81septf)
fOR SALE-Narcissus

children,

of "S'1lvannah,
.the Primitive

Sunday.

MRS.

i40ctt:!.fc�)��-=-

(l1octlt
new

-

11:16 a. m .• Morning worship.
6:46 p. m
Training Union.
7 :30
m .•
EVening worship.
..

P:
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Zettterower Aven".
Y
EVERY SABBATH
S'
10:15
a.
m.
school,
und�y
Morulnjf worship. 11:80 a. m"
People'. League. 6:00 p. m.
HARNSBERGER. Pa.t,ol.
.•

dinner

The Church Of GOd I
Ynstitut� Street
REV BY LLY HAMON, Pastor
Sunday school. 10 a. m.
Morning worship. 11 a. m.
Evangelistic meeting, 7:30 p, m.
Wednesday prayer meeting. 7:30
.

.

guests of his parents,

p.

"Voice

10:15.

REPORT OF PRO·GRE·SS
·BY.OCTOBER ZZlId

I

TEROWER.

at Planteu Cotton Ware

l11octJtp)

hou.e.
,

the

Miscellaneous building
heater, gas heaters,
-hand brick. plumbing fixtures.
electric range. HARRY W.

fOR

SALE

lup:r.1ies,

.econ

of

the

Brooklet

I

-

late Mr. Roberts.

The Champion

prolects completed or
should
previous twelve months
In your scrapbook.

All

Ilc William o. Brown, son of
Mr. llnd Mrs. E. C. 'Brown, Rt. 1, Reg
jstC)", has been promoted in grade
from

for several years.
Mr. LanieT is employed with the
(1l0ct2tp)
SMITH.
Brooklet Food Bank and is a well
full
Coker
'fOR SALE-7oo-bU1lhel
citizen of this community.
know.
pin aeed oate. elevator cleaned
After a short wedding trip to
A-I.
.1111 dried; extra biight; grade
Mr. and Mr8. Lanier will live
Florida
.lAMES P. JOHNSTON. Box 609-J. In lin
apartment. in the home of Mr.
(40ctstp)
telephone 210-J.
Mrs.
Loo Roy Mikell.
In and
'Bioi FOR SALE-SOO acrel. 90Im
• • • •
eultWatlon.' ,ood land. ,ood

the

Artillery

Group,

Inducted

Mass.

Edwqrds,
Army at Statesboro, Sergeant

/

assigned

.

Brown

to

__

_

\

-

,

.•

.

bOUle-j

.•

"

.•

,

(l1oce-tfc) led the devoti'lnal.,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roy Mikell· have
Modern 5-room. block moved to
Eden. wheTe they have re
house at 441 Soutil College St. in cently bought a grocery store. Mr.
Andersonville; a permanent houle on and Mrs. Miken will continue to run
111'8'1 lot; plenty tree.; See WALTER the bUBlne.s wttich was already estabB. JONES. 447 South Colleg!....S�' lished.
.

.

•• II �
i'OitRENT::'Five-room unfurnished
downltairs apartment; private en
SCOUTS
ENJOY AN
water
BOY
trance front and back. electric.
E. OVER-NIGHT CAMPING TRIP
beater. Tel. No. 432-R. WALTER
.lONES. 447 South College St. (lloclt
The Boy 'Scouts Troop No. 7 �n
PROTECT-YOUR' TABLE:-- Custom- joyed an over-night camp during the

made table

pads

to fit any size

Toom

table.

or

BOWEN

end
B.ooklet.

week

(1l0ct2t)

FURNITURE 00.

at

Rev.

Durden's pond neal'
Carl Cassidy. J. L.

Th

"

:It,!''

MOCK'S

GROCE�i1:C:;;l��I:

ASSOCIATED WOMEN MEET

The
Ass'ociated Women of the
two good houses. one Brooklet FBl'm Bureau held its Oc
in tite home-making
tober
tobacco
meeting
other
four
rooms;
.Is
_m with burne,." on highway from room of the Brooklet school Wednes
Mrs.
J. C. PrC<!toriur, the
night.
and
see.
come
day
to
Brooklet
Denmank;
(Uoctltp) president. presided. Mrs. Felix Par
B. !ALDRICH.
an
rish
gave
devotion.al on
Apartment of three
JlIR RENT
23rd Psalm.
Mrs. J. H. H.tnton.
furnished room •• available October the.
of
the
chaIrman
prog,am �ommlttees.
Also have for sale ten-piece
l&th.
MRS. too� charge .of t�e meeting after a
mahogany dining room suit.
bus mess s""sl.on.
I. P. FOY.' 8�3 South Main street.
The followmg, officers were �Iect(Uoct! tp) I
telephone 165.
cd for the enSUlOg year.:
Pre.,dent.
0
tif u I �-I-ts
wo
FOR SALE-B
I Mrs'. J. C. PreetorlUs;
Vlce-president,
on Lee street. dep.h 275
M,·s. Felix Patrish; secretary. Mrs,
and wat�r; �rlce $8 �Tontfoot,3 0. Acquilla Warnock;
age.
treasurer, Mrs.
a't'8llable: Will cut to SUit your
Prather Deal.
Call R. R. Benson, CHAS. E. CON
The hostesses of tite evening were
(lloctlt) Mrs. J. C. i'reetorius'. Mrs. F. W.
REALTY CO .• INC.
I
WANTED-If you have wood �ou Hughes. Mrs. Cecil J. Olmstead. Mrs.
Patrick Paul Hendrix. Mrs. Henry Howell.
call
for
cut
any use.
w"'!t
lone. on penmark str�et !,bou� �ne Mrs .. T. R. Bryan and Mrs. E. C.
lorn
qllarte� mile outSide the City Rt. ItS. Watkms. Prominent on the program
was an address' by Miss Edith Kirk
or write PATRlICK JONES,
(Uoctltc)
our
Box 8. Statesbere. Ga.
:who has recently

fOR

I

I'I

Durd·.n and ,Shelton Mikell. the troop
the group. This
bUlhels new white shelled corn, group of boy� under the leaders'hip
sack. ,''' of Shelton Mikell are enjoying their
cash
at
bushel
farm;
,2
placed. Phone 8681 throuJ!:h States Scout work. The Kiwanis Club help
boro. MRS. H. V. FItANKLIN. Reg ed to sponsor the Scout· activities by
(40ct5tp/ buying them tents and neC<!ssary
Irterl Ga.
POR RENT-One three-room apart- equipment for camping. The boys
ment with hot water and batit, at Ilre grateful to Mr. Durden for let·
them pitch tents at his pond.
111 Welt Main. and one five-room ting
....
house '4; nd bath 14 Denmark Itreet.
to

I

II
�I
�H�

t

n

r

SLAE-Fa,rm of 48 acres. 40 in

cultivation;

Longelt

and

Chevrolet

-

eau..

feet,' sewet
need� l

'(27sep3tp)
.

Supply j.l.awlclgh Products. to
Also 0P:'2mngs
lUmen. nearby.

room.

tJ!"e

..

more

..

A.

...., ,"110, 164-lDch wlleol ...... 12.ft. ...
body. 14.000 po""'" OVW. lllaluriq. COIIIfo
VleIoD Cab. "roo..... 011 1M roocI," 811_ DIa
mODd 240

ry

Floyd.

,

To keep your I8neral P\UllOM haullnl coMa
in line In tbe months ahead. you neOO low.

dependable. minimum-maintenance,
lonl-life mlleel8. YOU NBI!.D INTBIINATlONAL

In addition. you get all-truck power. Int.
nationa1a' new Silver Diamond valve-in
head enline incorporates the latest deVlilopo
menta to pve you peat« power, pep UId

TlIUOIt IIILBAO ••

economy.

ooet.

InNrIICI,I_I. Ilv. you
Hlanced durability and ac_y
Every International Truck hu the tradi
tional heavy-duty enrineered toughot. that
Iwo Lkept Intorqationale first in hoavy-duty
truck ea188 for 19 8t1'airbt yeen.

..... Into Ih.
e •• fe·VI,lan e.b, yourMlfl
Come In and look over InterDationa1a' ...
_VIa... CA'- "tbe roomleat cab on the
road." Here'. full front villibllity
.
more poeitive eteerinl control from • _
comfortable drivinl' .-ition.

'

That

••••

NEVUS F. H. A.
America met Thursda,.. Oetober 4th.
In the home economics oIepartment
for tho fioat time since IIChool began.
New officer. were elected al follow."
President. Margaret Anderson; vice
president. Betty June Whitaker; secretary. Charlotte Hodges; treasurer,
Beverly Brannen; reporter. Patty Lanilr; IIlstorlan. Melva Creasy; p...&la
mentarl ... &lI,le Lee Hendrix; pro

eqiDo; 4...-.1 � ... IIpeaI
........ wllllout DOtioe.

...110.. lubJect to

III88DII

you

pt lower operatinr and

main�nanOfl coete. longer truck life.

The Nevils Future Homa-makers of

See theae advanta.,.younell.Come in,_

Stat•• boro Truck '& Tractor
East Vine -Street

Company

Statesboro, Ga·

,

IIIIRIIIIOIIL .·'IUCIS
.

cha�an. Ann Hodges; recre
ation ehalnaan, !lobby Jane Ward;
social chairman. Marie Roberta; chapter mothers. Mrs. ottarlle Hodges',
grara

·"...trI ., lIt. HI,,,_,·

Mrs. Lelud lIaygood',' Mrs. J.hn B. district F. H. A. meeting Satutday.
Anderson. Mr •• TecH Nesml"'. IoIra. October 13th. at Poral High School.
Mrs.
Hulon ",Ith a large number of girls plan-.
Rufu.
Braanen
BDci
Brown.
nlnK to attend.
In our bU1llneSB meeting pia .. were
PAAl'TY LANIER.
ma" within the group to attend our
Reporter.
-

.

,

FOR SALE-Beet Texas ruat-proof
aeed oats. hee of 'weed .eed; ,1.60
bushel at my bam. Back. orBfllaced.'
See MRS. G. A. PURDOM. Register.
Ga. (Ex...!lslor com.munlty). cr. B. R.
F1ranklln Sr.
(lIOsep2tp)

FOR RENT

lIvJnJr

-

Fu�nl.hed

cClal heat.
446 South

'

equlpJle-t

MRS. B. W.

Main

(20sepltp)'

lIouae, newly painted;, excellent pTe�idcnt/. m{lde a forcdul talk on
lo�.tlon for tourist home or bliai- m8mber.nilii Byron 'Dyer. Bullocli
neil. proporty. MRS. I., H. !tUSH- county· alte�t •• also made a omort addre ••.
SHO •• 10 "air ""lUI. phcine 208-B.

r!

.

•

Co;a!-�ol:s
SEWEL�

N�wsome; younr.

adult

teacher.: Mrs.

Inter-

Cecil Dickey; assistant. pastor; Newmediate teacher. Mrs. Floyd
assistant. Mrs. Lizzie Ruth
erne'
Helen Zetrd.' junior teacher.. Bonnie
Bl'anassistant, Mrs.
Mrs. Era Brunteaeller.
nen p ri;"ary
Zetter•. assistant. :Mrs. Charlie
beginning teacher. Mrs. Style�
Mrs Willie Zetterower; a9sista-

L
te�o�er'

Tread in Its Field

dage!

Here's' the steadiness of the
widest tread in the field
S8¥! inches between centers
of rear wheels. Once you've
known the better roadability
of Chevrolet's wider tread.
you wouldn't Bettl.e for less.
.

I

.

CLUB

.AN DERSON
Charlie Zetterower; u�hers,
Funeral ..,rvJces for Sewell ApdereX-,
Sylvester Lord. Leon Newsome;
were held la.t. Wednesday after
ecutive committee' Floyd Newsome; son
noon at 8 o'clcek .. Lott!s Creek. He
pianist Helen Zet'terower; assistant.
chair- is �urvived by his wife, Mrs. F�a�ces'
Mrs. Frank Proctor; publicity
to Akms Andertron; three .0ns • .Irvm J\n
man Jewell Zetterower; delegates
Mrs. derson. Ft. Custer. Mich.; John and
Frank
Proctor,Mrs.
aliso�iation.
of Savannah; and o.ne da�gh�
W;IJie ZetteTower. oLean' Newsome. _Lllvon.
of Savannah; hiS parents.
Mrs. Lonnie Zetterower and ,Mrs. ter. Gayle.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anderson. tWD
Floyd Newsome.
Deral
and Harold Anderson.
brotheTs.
SuperinSunday Sellool otlicers:
Mrs.
Savannah; .ix
WllbuI:,
tendent. Robert Zetterower; ass;,t- .of
McElveen.
secretaey.
Brooklet! Mrs. Harry Pur
nt Cliff Brundage; ge�ral
Mr ... Bobby Black. of
Lord assistant, Odel New- vis. Savannah;
Iva Lou' Anders,?n,
adult r:,.en's teacher, Charlioa Statesboro; ¥iss
some'
Anderson and Mrs. l?ld
assistant. Mrs. Frank ProC- Miss Myrtle
of
Earnesney !,!hepberd,
States�oro. SmJt1l
tal" acjult women's teacher.
WBS tn charge of
thY; NewS'ome; assistant, Mrs. Rile Tillman Mortuary
clerk.

.

Wi�elt

CASTLE H.

,

For the
,

\

Fln •• t

.

Co""fort Featu".
Luxury, of Body by Fisher
cradled ease of unitized Knee
.

Action

.

•

.

•

•

1IIIIIt Brok •• of Any
Low-Prlc.d Car
Big. powerful Jumbo.-Drum
brakes-large.t in the low-price

smooth control of

oWJ"
a"t Mrs'.

an

Jane.:

or'� ainin

Center-Point Steeringl

t � Flo:td
1.e6
ftre�e� 'Lord, adult director,
Leon NewJ; ��s'. assistant' director.
Beamon New."

S

intermediate.
istant Charlotte
some,. a�s
Mrs Rita

IIOlltll!:

ZetterowNewsome;

er;.
story
lun;oM�s Pe�rl Newsome;
Robert Zetterow.. and
asslsta'M'.,
hour.
•.
Jane
Mrs.
t!"i,ell' assistant.
sohool

America's Large.,
and Flne.t

•

Styles. S'l"day
MJ�e CFr:"cis
finance
dent chairman of
".

.. upe�n

low-Priced Carl
,:"..... optional

on

D. ilia. mod.a GI .J<iff! coM.

Fran"",,�r;b.8"rol.ff ,("Q,O.
.50 EAsT"DIN sm,iilT,

STATESBORO,

GA.

nd' member.

of

the board

First Buptist church
codmlttee �f theAla
wil! 1m the pul

of

Bh.:;:'i���am.
of Elmer
the morning
14:.tli.
hureh Sunday. OC�Ol)l,T
bit �.' t °on
day program.
he
laynl'en's
at�tl':"al)
o!

-

te n

.•

�

DENMAaK FAIlM BUREAU
h eld
�e Denmark F�nn. Bureau eve-

their

regular meeting �ue�ay

ning in the 9'Chool .dlton.vm. Our
president. W. W. Jon". fore sided. The
committee in charge served a. deU

cious barbecue su'pper after which R.
P. Mikell. president of the

'BuHoc�

service

"bers

their projects Otiter guests weTe
M!'s. Edenfield and Curtis' Cook. o!

over

Metter. who gave a lec�ure and dem
onstration. also " shor. film 01J wIr
in
iog of R' complete house; shortcllta
of overloading c!r
lect!;icity. effeets
for
dif
cuits and .. I"", wire necessary
Associated
rerent appliances. The
WoOmen '1let with th,;ir president. !'frs.
R. M. Bragg. presiding. A committee
waS selected 'to nominate the otrlce�
for the ensuing year a. follow.: 101 •••.
C,, C. DeLoach. Mr •• Ru�sell DeLoach
and Ml'8'. C. A. Zetteronr. Mrs VI,
c 01
p ppy
,W. Jones dis�b ted
aeed.

who

wants' a Cadillac/ there is no

There is now-as there has been for many years-a
waiting list of wonderful people who wish to own this
wonderful car. And the sooner your name joins this
distinguished. list-the sooner your �qpe will be realized.

arla"g!�.�t.�

County Farm BlIreau. urged the memto try to sec lire a large memberBureau could put
Newsome; assis'tant. ship So that the

olTicers and directors:

r

'

funeral

man or woman

satisfactory.substitute in the whole wide world!
So, if yoti� heart is se� on �itting at the wlleel of this
great and distinguished motor car-let Us talk with' you
frankly about the matter.
First of all, you should come in and place your orderjust as soon as cire'wRstances will permit.
'.

SYI�ester

road-hu�ging.
.

I�
I�

And

your signature is
finn to your purpose.
,

once

on an

order blank-hold

This may not be eall-for temptation is almost
certain to assail you I'
:
Cars without number may be had today-'almost as
lOOn as you agree to acCept them. And, qUite naturally,

people whl? sell these available cars may ask you to shift
your preference from Cadillac.
But, again, we urge you to hold firm-for the sake of
,

your

own

welfare and your

own

Remember-it's Cadillac you
Cadillac-with

its

satisfaction.

w.ant.

universal

and

pride-inspiring

recognition as the Standard of the World]
Cadillac-with such performance that owners act�ally
think up excuses or taking to the highway I
Cadillac-wit such amazing endurance that its full

life-span

has

never

yet been measured I

�conomy so extraordinary that few
cars, at flny price, Will run farther on a gallon of gasoline I
Yes-if you want a Cadillac, come in and order it.
And then stand firm until you get it.
It's far, far better to wait-than be sorry. For,
remember, there is nothing that can take its place•.

Cadillac-"!ith

cal.ln

I'll"

:;a
01'

I,;OWAB'l'.

8t�et, pllone

Better Wit -]han Be S.Q!_ry I.

Jerry.

lair

room. bed room. kltchea

bath; electrically

,

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. atnn accompa
nied Mr. ",nd Mrs. M. E. Ginn' and
family to Norfoll,. Va .• for the we�k
end and were guest .. of Mr. \ and Mrs.
Rudolph Ginn.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davis had a.
•.
guests for the week end Mr. and Mr
Wm A. Ruland' and sons. Billy and
and Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Kick
lighter. all of Savannah.
great
'Mr. and Mrs. Burrell Fordham and
come to all.
Mr. and M ..... Wilbur Fordfoam were
L. C. WIMBERLY. UastoT
guests Thursday evening at the chow
der supper at the home of Berman Ca'
in Pembroke when Gen. Arm
son
Elmer Baptist 'Church
/
strong. oC'Camp Stewart. was an hon
Regular church services were held or
guest of the Casolls also.
at Elmer church Sunday, Oct. 7th.
when the officers and 'eaders of all
D.
NEW
the depal·tments of the church were
:rhe New Cnstle Home Demonstrainstalled. They will take. up titeiT dutlon Club held an all-day meeting at
ties for the new year's work.
In the afternoon a
The church oflic .... are: Pastor. E. the 'club house.
was held. Mrs. H. H.
F. Styles; finance committee. Robert bu�iness meeting
the
called
m€.�ting to order.
Godbee
2Aatterower, chairman; Cecil Dickey,
minutes were rend 'by Mrs. Wi]·
The
comZetb
pastorium
rower;
Williewere appolnt
Chairmen
mittee Mrs. Lucille Zetterower, Mrs'. toil Rushing.
officers. Delicious
new
Lurlen'e Zetterowcr; communion chnir- ed to elect
were served.
flornl chair- cookies and
)'Mn, Mrs. Rita Newsome;
church
....... n. Mrs. Lizzie Ruth Lord;

News�me.

front-I

room'

Chuliches

Carole and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zetterower visited Mr. and Jdrs. H. H.
Zetterower Sund'ay.
Mrs. C. L. Thompson and son. Genel
of Warner Robbins. have returncjcl
with her 'parhome after visiting
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davi...
Mrs. Robert Barr. and little daughter have returned to their home in
Statesboro a� .nending a w'o$,k
with Mr. and Mr •• Erae.t McDonald.
Mr. and 101,.". J. T. Whitaker'. dinner gues .. Tuesday evenlnr wene Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Itixon. of Statesboro.
and Mrs. Anna Cook. of Ash<iviUe.
N. C.
Mr. and Mr •. W. 1. Dickerson han
returnad fro", a visit with her brotil-.'
his family
er. Robert Whitaker. Ilnd
in MarlettB and other relatives in
Atlanta.
Mrs. W. H. DaYi. and daughters.
Verll and' Sara. we", visitors in Pembroke Mond",. afternoon. They also
visited M,rs. Davis' mother. Mrs. Ber-

si�ters.

,'

Road-Hugging
Weight
.

�oved.to

the same bour of the women's
RAWWnte
dealers.
full
!"eetin:: the men's Farm Bureau met
S. Dept.-GAJ 1040·DD. Mem- ',n the school lunch room. D. L. AI
LJl!IGH
(lloctltp) derman. the president. presided dur
pb18. Tenn.
ing the business session. The main
FOR SALE-Lot in Claxton
expaTt of the program was an ad
"ge of 83 feet on Highway 301.
dress by Mrs. Myrti"", Edenfield. of
to
Newton'
feet
276
baek
tending
._t. 680 feet north ·.f ,traffic light Metter. on rural electrification. Bob
bi1'c..nt.i!r of buslnells district; 10-, Mikell. Bulloch county Farm liureau

a

.

mode! illustrated that no com
parable car in the field can
match. Get the feel of this
big car. and you won't settle
for less. (tShipping weighq

I

lunch
con-I
for
At

.

road-smoothing weight
hefty 3140 poundst in the

I

.

•

a

city from !'avannah .. M!ss KlJ'kland
JIm SALE-2.5OO 6Y.. ft. red cedar
mtenor dec
fence posts, mostly split, 30 cents ,vas. on� mstructo.r In.
on the
of Texas.
Uno�erslt�
each. plus sales tax. FOB yard near or�tl,!g
Slie Is an
thiS lone
ivdel
or
400
e�pert,
on,
1,000
a.nd
Elberton; loads of
..
a
mformatlve
talk
,g �e
very
on on
ered; request prices. FRANK WANS- teClor
decoratong.
LEY Anilerson Highway Elberton'
next meeting will be a joint
The,
Ga.
one' With thf:.:l men'lS
organization in
NJ':ED MORE MONEY TO, LIVE Leefield on November 7th: Leefield
ON!
Increase your .weekly onc�me P.-T. A. will serve stopper and the
,20 to $25 or. more '" spare tlm�. I proceeds wlil be U"ed to paint tite
"

MOlt

Gives you

I

"

longe.t.

.wank, and sweeping 197 %
inches over-all that tops any
other car in the low-price
field. Size up Chcvrolet's
greater lepgth. and you'lI find
it hard to settle for leas.

I

5'j I�nd.

of the Lot
looks

Chevrolet i. longest

enjoyabl�

_

NEViLS P.�T.

.

CORN-FOR SALE-Severnl hundred Icad'Cr, accompanied
•

'

'

-

.hape dining

Brooklet,

New Hop.; and Nevils
Methodist churches are eo-operating
Ito the Savannah District United Evan
gelistic Mis'sion with special services
beginning Sunday morning at Brook
let and Nevil. and at New Hope be
ginning S.)lnda;i evening at'7 :30. The
services will be at 7 :30 only in the
,,';'ming� in all three churclres
through the week. The visiting evan
gelists are a� follows':
Brooklet: Rev. L. Brown. pastor of
tile First M.ethodist Church. Vidalia.
New Hope: Rev. J. O. Stanaland.
al'l'nt of the Methodist Chlldren's
Home, Macon, Ga.
Nevils: Rev. Loui. E. Gholson. pas·
tor
a!
Wesley Chapel Methodist
Churoh. St. Srmons Island. Ga.
We feel exceeding I)' fortunate in
having such a wonderful team of
e,·angelists. We want every member
and friend of these churches to find
their way to eaell survice and make it
revlva1 sea.on. A warm wel
a
The

,

phone '258-J.

s·.s... ion

Baptis�

For Metllodlst

CHAMP/tiNS"'"

Ba"ery, 'Second Anti-'A.ircr�t AT
BAPTIst w. M. U. MEET
Il'O\'ementa; price 150 per
tillery Group, Camp Edwards, Mas •.
•• M. Benson. CHAS. E.
:-":--..--;:::::::-::::::==--=:
-,
The Women'. Mi"sionary l1nlon of in July, 1951. He has a brother, Sgt.
.--::
)l1octlt)
�LTY CO., INC.
FOR
SALE-Lot
REN.T-Five-roo.m dwe)ling on
the Baptist c!lourch met in a businees lie Benjamin C. Brown, who is serv-' FOR RENT-::Q�furil\shed apartm:nt, FOR
�.nl College
100x200
Call R.
East MaIO strC<!t; price $3,500. Call
� RENT Three-room furnished ses810n
water hea,er, lIao' beat, .ree
vard,
$1,000.
"Iectrle
pnce
the
afternoon
at
Monday
Comlpartment. ele!)trlcally equipped church. Mra. Floyd Akin •• the pre.l ing in the Army with the 87tth
phone M. BENSON. Chas. E. Cone Realty R. M. BENSON, Chas. E. COlie Realty
garage. 231 South Main St
bat E'
Idtchen. gaa heat. private bath. fro�t
'ngmeers. F art B enmng. G a.
(40ctltb) Co Inc.
42-J.
(1Sorep-tfc) Co Inc.
(40cttt.. )
prettlded. and Mrs. Kemple Jones
and back entrance. 128 North MalO dent.
•t1'eet.

annual

River

Plan Eva.gellstlc Services

acre.

JOR SALE

guests

and

,

the

Call
CONE

service.

.

Battery A, 101st
Anti-Aircraft Artillery Gun Battalion
in August, 1950, for basic training.
He -was tranaferred to H<!adquarters
was

fifty-third

Ogeechee

MAlt' A 'DOD R'PDIT PUT 10M.
'DIC' '," rDUI .'D fDI Til.

Camp

into

are

,Mrs. Garey McDonald spent one
day last w-ack us guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest McDonald.
Friends of Mrs. A. L -. Davis' regret
to learn that she Is III. having undergone a ser-ious operation.
Mr. and'Mro,'Floyd Tippin". of Claxton. visoted Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower during the week,
Miss Marybetit Lewis'. of Savannah.
spent the �veek end with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Packe, of New
Mrs.

����k wA�de:a�:tiB.:f wMe!ic.and

School.

of the
Association
will convene with Clito Baptist church,
on Thurscia1. October 18th and 19th.
beginning at 10 o'clock a. m. 'The
public is cordially invited.
J. H. BRADLEY. Clerk.
The

be included

-

sergeant, Second

of

rani,

Anti-Aircraft

Home Town Contest

underway for the

Sgt.

Botpolnt

Braguns,

.•

Ended October lit.

Is �romoted In Rank

S'he has ooen

nursing in the Bulloch County Hos
pital and also doing private nursing

oil

of the

.•

Sgt.

Methodist

church. officiating. The bride wore a
becoming "qua gabardine dress with
She is
the
matching accm:lsories.
daughter of Mr •..1. S. Roberts and

broadcast

dren, of Jacksonville. Fla.,

,

.•

•

.•

pus tor

,"

m.

I

Little Miss Geltra Weaver. of Pemwas week-end guest of Miss
Vern Davla,
Mrs. Bonnie Lou Arnold and ellil-

broke.

Mrs�nk

o�
Mr: and
were gUettta Sunday of Mr.
and Mrg. O. E. Nell1lllth.
Mr. and M,.". Euell Butler were
supper guesta Sunday nll'ht of Mr.
and Mrs. Deway Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Anderson of Savannah, spent a few days thIs week
with Mr., and Mrs. R. C. Futch.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Webb and son,
of Statesboro. spent "'e week end
with Mr. and )L·s. R. C. Futch.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark 1. Wilson and
Mr. and MrR. Emernl Lanier spent
the week end with. Mrs. L. C. Nesmibh.
Mr. and Mrs. Carie Melton. Emory
and Mar!c Melton werei guesta Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Melton
in Clax(on.
r.tr. ahd Mrs. Walton Nesmith and
children, Judy and Marty. were dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
H. W. Nesmith.
Mr. and llrs. Clate Denmark, Mr.
and M,s. Cecil Mllrtin, Drafus Murtin and Roland Martin were I'uests
Sunday 0: Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Martin and' Mrs. Jake M. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Chancy Futch. MI"
and' Mrs. Billy Futch and dlUl'hter
lind Mr. and Mrs.' Harold Waters
,",re gues'ts Sunday nnd
Mr.�}111
Mro. Rudolph Futell In Sandan.

Olaxtoll.

The regulnr 'monthly meeting of
S/Sgt. otnd' Mrs. James Weaver
children, of Pembroke, were the Nevils Parent-Teacher Anocia
gueata Sond'ay of Mr. and Mrs. W. tion will be held Thursday after,,"oon,
We
October 18th. at 3:80 o·clook.
Both morning and evening services H. Davl..
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Strickland urge all patrons to be pres81.,.
conducted by Rev. R. 1.. Moore. of
of
L.
Pic.
M,s.
visitand
James
Rowe.
and
little
of
Pembroke,
Savannah.
Tommy.
ed Mr�. J. A. Denmlll'k Tue.day of San Antollio. Texas. were given a de
at
the
home
dinner
last
lightful
Sunday
week..
Primitive Baptist Church.
Mis.es Vera, Sarah, Daisy and of Mr. and Mr s, Elisha Hagan, Those
Services: Church can terence Th�rs
of Pembroke. and B. F. present were .MIss Annie Maude Rowe,
oiey 7:80 p. m., October 11th; regular Viola Murphy.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe and son,
sorvices Saturday 10:80 a. m. and Davis visited in Statesboro Saturday
Statesboro; Mr. and M,.". J. E. "agan
Sunday 11:30 a. m. and 7:3'0 p. m afternoon.
and lind daughter. Savannah; Bill Rowe.
Mr.
Mrs.
and
George
King
October 13th llnd 14th. Dible Study
Mr. and Mrs. Leodel Smith. Mr. and
fDr all ages 10:30 Sunday a. Om. and !amily. of Monck's Corner. S. C
spent the week end wi�h Mr. and Mrs. Mr.. Litt Allen. David C. Hodges.
Aouth Fellowship 6:30 p. m.
II
Dewey Haran and' son. Stata.boro;
And let us' consider one another A. G. Rocker.
Cpl. Irvin Anderson. of Fort Custer. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. frlce. Mr. and
t.. provoke unto love and to good
WBS
called hel·. on account of Mrs. Leonard Oollins. Mrs. Collins
Mich
not
the
worl,s;
as.embling
forsakinr;
ourselves together, us the manner of the death of his futher. Sewell Ander- and grand4aughter and Mr. and 101 .....
F�rll1an tollins' and Ron, Pulaski.
80n, last week.
some is; but exhorting one another:
Mrs. Colon' Dushing and her little Afternoon guests were M,'. and Mrs.
and 50 much the more, as ye see the
vi... Jim Rowe, Mr. and Mrs. :VIrgil Rowe
of
Statesboro.
Ann."tte.
10:24-25.
daughter.
day approaching."-Heb.
,ited Mr. aRd Mrs. C. A. Zetterower nnd Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodge •• of
V. F. AGAN. Pastor.
Nevils, and Mr. nnd Mrs. Robbie lIer.
Thursday afernoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cromley and of Savannah.
Ogeechee River Association

AND MAIL YOUR

.•

FOR SALE-Two-row Farmall tractor witlh plows, planters, harrow,
etc.' ,only used this year. J. L. ZET

Sunday
Monling

11:30.

nawitt Tltackston and MTS. Proctor.

__

Pentecos

7:30 p.

6:15. B.T.U.
7:30. Evening service.

kell. son of Mr. and Mr. Hubert
Mr. lind Mr�. E. F. Tucker had as
Mikell, has returned from active
Mr. and
furniorloed; electric for cook. gas
service in Korea, where he sl)'�nt thir� supper guests Friday night
210
Aaron Allen and son, Bobby.
S.
Mrs.
J.
KENAN.
MRS.
heating.
teen months.
He spent a few days
Mr .. and Mrs. Ol'iver White. of
South Main street. phone 325-R.
with his parent .. here before going lind
Mr. and Mrs. Leen Tuck
FOR SALE-Six-room dwelling on to Camp Lejeune. N. C for further Statesboro;
er and daugtcr, of
Savannah; Mrs.
large
two
baths.
Boulevard.
College
assignment.
and daughter. Linda,
Milton
E.
Findley
•
•
lot. Call R. M. Benson. CHAS.
of Shiloh; Lt. and MTS. James Eden
INC.
llpctl
CO
REALTY
CONE
field and children. of Camp McCoy.
ROBERTS-LANIER
fOR SALE-Genuine red wiggle""-,
Wis., nnd Mr. nnd Mrs'. Cecil Joyner
80 cents per cup of 200. MRS.
Miss Doris Robert and Jesse La and children.
CARL LANIER.. one mile from Brook nier, both of Brooklet, were married
let off Denmark highway. phone 1511. Satmduy nigrt at the Methodist par
��_
sonage with ReV'. L. C. Wimbe.rly,
William Brown
�ct2tR)�-=_-=
=-

of

Y.P.E"

€alvary Baptlst,Cliurch

fOR RENT""':-Four-Toom apartment.
for

__

m.

Snturday night

The

YOUR TABLE. Custommade table pads to fit any size 'or
• hap."
dining room table. BOWEN
(l1oct2t)
FURNITURE CO.

PROTECT

•

'---

.

Sunday

'I

YTounLg

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Quattlebaum.
of Pembroke, spent the week end with
her parents. Mr. and Mr•. Leon Per
kins
Mr. and Mrs. Paul. Brunson and
children, lof Savannah, visited her
parents. Mr. '\I'd Mrs. N. G. Oawnrt,
during the w>a;"" end.
Mr. lind Mrs. Harold Joyner and
,tough-te1', Judy, of Brooklet, were

•

Thursday.

a South

here;

I

.•

REV. GEO. L.OVELL JR .• Paetor.
SUNIIA Y SERVICES.
10 :00 a. m.. Sunday school.

und
of

r.

visitor in

Herman Jones has returned from a
visit with relatives In North Carollna
,Mr. and Mr •. Carl Rocker visited
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Rocker during the
week.
Miss Sarah Davis was week-end
guest, of Miss Vida Murphy in Pembroke.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davis' and
daughters were visitors in Brooklet

Statesboro Jlaptlst.

HolI,1
Monday night.
by
official delegates were W. D. Bug Haven Saturday night given
Mrs. Fnank Proctor.
Those present
Lee, Raymond Pas.', John F. Spence besides the honorees were Mr. and
and Rev. Carl E. Cassidy.
Mrs. SlIields Kenan. Mr. and Mrs,'
Chid Warrant 01ficer James Mi

(loctltp)

I

the week end.

Baird.

sa-I

visitor in

Garey McDonald. was a
Savannah during the week.

visited

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Joyner.
The Leefisld Home Demonstration
Club members are asked to make
thcir gifts for the baznar and bring
them to the next meeting, as it will
be the last meeting of tlte club year.
Lt. and Mrs. James Edenfield and
children, Patsy 'and Franklin, atrived
County Hospital. He will boo called Tuesday from Fort Bliss, Texas.
Patrick Stephenson. Mrs. Rising will
After visiting relatives here for a
be remembered as Miss Clifford Rog
fcw days they left Monday ior Camp
ers. of Brooklet.
Wis .• where he will be sta
McCoy.
Thirty-eight Brooklet citizens con tioned.
nected with the local Kiwanis Club
Lt. and Mrs. James Edenfield were
attended the banquet at the DeSoto
honored with a fish supper at Red
in Savannah

FOR SALE-Bargain price on
two-bedroom house on Davis st�eet,
(lIoct2tp
Statesboro. Call 337-M.
Two-room furnished
FOR RENT
341
entrance.
apartment, private
South Main street. Phone 159-J. Jtp
fOR RENT-Unfurnished three·room
hot water
apartment; gas heat and
Call
heater. 319 Savannah' avenue.
(27septfc)
289.
142 or
on
FOR SALE�Six-roo!i1dwelllngM.
R.
Call
Avenue.
Savannah
E.
CONE
CHAS.
RE4-LTY
Bens'On.
INC.

at

here

for the past two weeks, will return
'home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Durell Donaldson,
Misses' Cecile and Linda Donaldson
and Lee Donaldson, of Savannah, vis
ited during' the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Woodcock.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Rising. of New
York, announce the �th of a son
on
September 24th at the Bulloch

.....�_..,..,--;_�=

or un
FOR RENT-Smah furnished
furnished house. :MRS. H. F. HOOK.

CO.,

services

B"ptist church

Macon,

rcncs, MT, and Mrs. W. L.

Sollie Connor has returned to the
Veterans Hospital at Dublin,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tucker and
daughter. Claudette, of Savannah.
spent the week end with relative.

Dr.

Harvey and sons,

attended

of

Baird,

Davls;;;-:

B. F.
vannah Saturday.

....
, I

..

M I·S. Ed Taylor and chil
Augusta, visited relatives
here during the week, end.
Mrs. Mary Nesmith, of Savannah,
'pent the week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley.
Friend's will regret to learn th.at

Mrs. Desse Brown, of Stilson, and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Howell, of States
boro, uttcndcd services at the Primi
tive Baptist church here Sunday.
Mrs. E. CxWntkins, who has been
visiting her son, Emory C. Watkins',
nnd Mrs, Watkins in Houston, Texas,

_

125.

Covington, visited

of

Mr. and Mrs. Tom

J. H. BRETT. phone 198-L.

phone

M

and Mrs. J. M. McElveen last week.

beautifully

bulbS.

dren,

nn

during

a few weeks with her sis'
1\h8s J .ohn A. Robertson.
Mr. and 1I1,·s'. Ben Woodcock. of
week
end
the
Charlotte, N. C., spent
with Mr. lind Mrs. J. S. Woodcock.
Mr. and Mrs. Lanier Hardman and

decorated and perfect; II large square
marble-top
dining table. sideboards.
Ded tables, pioneer relics, rare, per
and see
Come
priced.
and
fairly
'ect
YE OLDE W,AGON
for yourself.
MaIn Ex-.
South
Antiques.
WHEEL.
Ga.
ten.lon. U. S. 301. Statesboro,

.

rison, lnst, week.
Mrs. W. A. Brooks. of A tlanta, is

Carroll

tel',

sets. tureens.
ANTIQUES-Chocolate
and breakfast sets complete.
set.

his

spending

KNO£KS IIERE

dessert

Mrs. J. H. Hinter made (\ 'busines'3
to Athens this week,
Mrs. C. E. Allen, of Atlanta, visited
her pm-ents, Rev, and Mrs. E. L. Ha r

trip

&D�
dinner

LEEFIEW NEWS
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.

D. B. TURNER, Editor-Owner.
.2.00 PER
'IUBSCRIPTION •
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NOW

Sales Tax 6c additional

MORE THAN HALF
there

told

was

with Amanda Blake
ALSO

well known
doctor's
matter

man

cfflee
which

who had gone to

for

The

Ap.ociation.

at. the second

presented

session

"Rocky" 'Lane

of

the

ABA's

77th

award

convention in the

Snlith,

I

cussed,

IIfInual

truth, the patient was not surprised
He
perhaps, but was distr .... d.

stevens Hotel.

the

doctor,

dare

tell

anybody

don't

even

tell

TueJday and Wednesday, Out.
"Smugglers Island"

this:

about

(and he mention-

_OJ

MarU.. ,

P.

16-17
-

York

I�������������������������������

ardent perman Truman

s'uch

guy chos'c to have 8 little diversion
and amusement, he had his
or fun

as

lather

ther.e

I,er.

.ia�m-

.to

10f

to'

ding-bust-I

b�nks

.Chairman

.of

public

dally

The

matters.

Important

week carried
pers of this'

pa-

para-

.this

announc. d

adminlstrli�ion,

ita order

today it will sta..a pat to withhold
autitarizlnr alenciee
Informatlbn !ro:!, the public fOl' 'Ccurlty reason..
on

.

'For fun and amusement

our

�at-

.

�r.

Coming

,

.

�p�endid

'or of

any

other

.products

country

handing

these

R.

Beasl2Y, J. M. Belcher,
Smith, R. F. Sllu�ders, Cluise Smith.
TI'8Vcnl'C Jurors (for Wednesday)
-John C. Cl'Omley, M. E. Alderman, I
LAniel', Gal'nel
Lanicr,
T. WhItaker, A. R. Snipes, H. C.
Mikell, S(-'vie Alderman, R. W.
Akin�, W. H. Aldred Jr., James W.
Guntel·. 'N. H. Smith Jr., Huey W.
don

Denver,

A:

Incl'eased labor costs

iricreased,

taxes

both

'rilenace

as

·�ollows:

and Hooks, quantity, 10
be available at the 'l'ats 01

Magazines
ton",
.833

to

tons

pel'

24

tons

baled

and \

Wil.1

contour"

BROW�l SUEDE

Trimmed

AAAA

TO

B

Shop Henry's First

PROMPT AND DEPENDABLE

workers

attending.

113

month;
bales, 156 tons,

two ton� per

tons

per

Bids

month.

for
waste paper will be opened
create. hiftation,
productIOn cost and October 15.

thereby prices.

and

baskets

The

the

on

at 2 p.

cases

will

is

no

way

Bushel

a

Ambulance Service·
�'\"

were

.

r;

r"

.;

t

.

A�ywhere

-

Any Time

'.

bo!'o'
natiJnal

agric'ul-'

All uf' this

'BARNES FUNERAL MOME

b)' being

r

tween 8:30

.nch other permanent values to buy
bread and milk before they are really

•

a.

m.

and

4:30'p.

m.

your pay envelope.

Insurance

hold

o'clock.

in full

purchasing

power dollars.

A Correct

(2)

Use, Only

For

The time to stOJi inflation is when
it raises its urgly head, not after it.
hal grown to its real destructive

atagea, for then only tllo.e who
'Iou can hve
an advance stari on
liIrougtl it, and thars few.

h.ad

'

(1)

a

Specific

Photles 523 l.net 524
STATESBORO, GA.

(lloctitp.)

master of

a.

cere-

Elder Henry Waters will

St.

MA�LAR��y
ec_'_"_

Miss

..

a son, Clifford Hny�lIp Jr.
Mrs.
,Hayslip was befOG'e he.T mejrrlage
Miss Mary Randolph, of Spartanburg,

of

-

S. C.

":'

POWII. Po..,e, ,hoi pu .. youolJood/

Oldsmobile'. '!RocketU Engine ia
famoua for its reapon&e-itaeagt'l,

Equ'pm.nt •• ccellori ... and I,.i.
...ltjfllCf 10 cla",. NIi•••",
�.,lor.

Ul...tt"Glftl

ex-'
.

ready power! Away from a grun
light or over the long baul,
"RocketU perfonnance ill toper
ICOHOM" Ride the
.ave! This great

ft

Rock�" and

neWr

Oldllmobile

engine is D real higit-compre88ion
gas;88ver! Major advanccmenu

I

in combuation cbamber design
have made tbis year's ".Rocket"
economical than evcr!

.IMOOfHNUI. [,'•• _her .ail.
ing in G "Roc1u.c" Enline carl

Oldemobile'. Dew Hydra.Matic
Drive· delivere the URocket'."
brilliant Dew power smoothly,

effortlcssly, automatically I
DURAIILlnl "Rocket'" power

TUIJiftfI .power!
road�pl.·oved

i.
The "Rookel" i8
over billions of

milea-owner.proved by nearly
800,9OQ drivera! So rememb�r
thc"'Rocket'8�'record hnd lry the
glamorous "98" or Super "SB"!

Mr.

.

,

College st�et,
surpri.e bIrthday

.Sun�aJ,

was

Perry

Tho.e

enjoyed.

Shuman

dinner

October 7

Mr. and Mrs. J.

NIAIIS'. OLDSMOIILl

DIALER

WOODCOCK MOTOR
SA:VANNAH AVENUB

COMPANY
.

Announc.ment' is mude of the

MIller,

en

�

Island, S. C,! son of
Earl Miller, of Rock')l

af Parris

and

•.

A

pres:

IIt

DR. SILAS JOHNSON ILL
Friende will learn' with regrt!t of
e Icritl .. 1 IIInes. of Dr SUas John..
'son, presidnt of Wesleyan College,

,G., CoUln., who

and

'fIaughter,

Mrs. L.

Mrs.

DOUBLE

'I

on a

were

DECK· CLUB

was

hot

high

and
served with brownies, nuts
for
tell. Mrs. Glenn Jennings
Strickland
scol'e and Mrs. John

for cut received

8;50

place

,mats, and,
was

Georgia,

to render an
the undersigned,

MRS. LfLLIE

t

0

sitting

BABY

SITTING-If

sitter for the ,atof �he follOWing
who have fOTl!'ed a baby

baby
one

Miss HarTlett Cone,
Miss
Sylvia �runson,
456-J:' Miss Juhe Slmmon�,
Jean DeLoach.
-

hone 333;

Macon,.Ga.

-

moon

a

caU

'y�ung l�diesl
club:

MAESOWELL,

Avenue,

wish

you

BROWN

Brown,
Guardian of Mrs. J. E.

1227 Winton
(JI3sep4tc)

AFTERNOON

oJ
notlfi�

Brown,

account of the same

.

Inman
Mrs. D. L. Davis, Mrs.

ry

.

hereby

Mrs.

Averitt,

Mrs. Per
Dekle, Mrs. Devane ,Watson,
Sutherland.
Kennedy nnd Mrs. AI

NOTICE

are

'd

for

given.

BranM
M T8. Percy BI an ,rs. Lloyd
nen,

E.

Att�way

G ra d Y

.

Mrs.
To the Cre<\jtorB or Debtors' of.
J. E. Brown, of Stilson, Geol'gl�:
claims at any

Stilson

dahlias.

orated' with

I

I

All persons having
kind against Mrs. J.

bel,.

to nIIIIt ...
to

....

an ." _

a.

Oar u�
IIIId devotion
Ia at 10111' oenIa&.
•••

"

red
lIere

Tl'Lanler. Fred Thoma. was
for the week end and other week-end
while
waa stricken with luekmla
guestS of Mr. and Mn. Lanier were
bu.in.ls trip to New York. Mem- "Mr. and' Mrs. George Hitt and chilof his family a .... with hi. there" dren, George 8, Harriett and Edward,
a

brother

of Mrs. Rufus Sim-

of Columb,""

A Local
J

JOBN M.

.. Welt lIain Stne&

and Mi.s Julie Ada,"",

Jochlltry SIMI 1111
THAYljR, 1'1'Op11 Mor

[ONE
PH?

II&II� �

48t

,

'

..

,.

..
'

,'.

delightfully entertianed Tuesday

_

0f

·home In Brookhaven after
,,,,,lieral' daY. with Mr. and Mr..

u

-

selig-I

were

er

*M nno.

.

Club
Members o� the Double Deck

..

�etverll
s�s

·Oar worll

IIPlrit which promptl J01I

}!inr
spe ding

.

'�1'II

I

Pilon'>
g42-R;

Mis�Bobbie

111octlt;;.V

HENS

-

WANTED,

Paid
Highest Cash Prices
Product of Gllflerol Moto,.

,

gagement o� Miss Evelyn Campbell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. CampSgt. Charlee E.
bell, of Brooklet,

.

Mfo;. low Mrs. H, H. Macon Sr.
playing
Petersbr�ays pea; relish OthersMrs,
Mr
Percy

D. C.

WANTED

)lcrl1'l.llIl ",111111

CAMPBELl-MILLER

nelly and grandson, Brooklet; Bobby
Mrs.
DeLoac'll and daugilter, Mr. and
W. C. DeLoach and family,

Lottie' Cpne,

Petersburg four

.

�.o\
ft''''",

108

.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Dan-.
DeLoacb and .on, Mrs. Bes·.ie

to attend this' affair.

Cone.

YOUI

.

·

Mr, and Mrs. Clifford Hayslip, ot
announce the birth

I

Coleman
mia.n, StatesbOro; B;ai!com
the
oc",,�,on and daughter,' Mrs. J. L. Coleman,
i1y. The speaker for
All
will be Judge Renfroe.
relatl�es Mrs. Jo Jones and daughter, Metter,
cordlUl- Mr. and Mrs. Ed Chan"",,, Graymont.
and friends of the family are

from Washington,
C. E. Cone_went to St.
the funeral and spent
with Mrs. Lydenberg,

I ..

CHOICE CUT

Patsy DeLoach,

.

give'

EIdevotional, assisted by Elder
numBryant, of Danville. Special
Bulbers in song will be given by t�e
the
loch Four, the Trapnell famIly,
Banks family and the Hathcock fa.m-

weent to

Veterinarian

I

Roscoff

�hrgU rstItD�padr�:::':���f\g�·iculture,
,yenrs

,

DR. D. L. DAVIS

COOKING OIL

u

"

promptly at 11 Loach and family, Mrs. G1enOls' Grin-..,
Deal, of Pembroke, dl� and son, Mrs. R. D. Simmens; Mrs.

th: ;;rm�r
Saturday at hiS home
P�tersburg, Fla. M{. kY�v�th'
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already feeling it, their
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owners
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Mel-. TO A'ITEND GAME
II�. and Mr •.
wUl take
Judge and Mr •• Coben Anderson, l'ord, Ga. TIl. wed in
Mr.
Ander.on
and
Mr
•.
James
Mr. And
place October 27th, at the home of
JaD Chester, Mrs. 'Mollle Cassidy,
Mig..,s Patey Odom, Sue Simmons and Mrs. T. A. Akins and .on, from Mra. Walter Odom will atte� the 'II.. and Mrs. htlt Holllngtlworth.
_ _.
State.Oa:�Md. football pme In Atheml S ... ..... !
and .Betty Ann Sherman, of
Savannah and Ln�ry Call.
-.:t�
SwalnsFOR· wEEK END
'. - - bora "'and Rita Johnston, of
u,;,uy and will visit with Mis. 'Patify 'HBBE
I
BIRTHDAY.
M ..... Fred Thomas Lanier and
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baskets,'
politician cnn available as' follows:
hand 3,600, 300 per month; fruit and
escape the blame for his helping
table crates, 2,400, 200 per month;
in the creation of inflation, if he
used egg cases, complete with flats
YOOOS for i�flation8ry appropriations.
and fillers, 9,600, 80 per month;,
Inflation is not only menacing but
the fl'"it and vegetable hampers, 2,400,
wrecking, as' cun be att",sted by
200 per month; drums, cardboatd, 100
German and Ohinese people who hay.
It. pound capacity, container for dried
dastard effects.
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from Savann"'; Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
were Brannen,
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M,'. and Mrs. W. S. Hanne.
.from Waycross,
TO SELL PANSY PLANTS
hosts at a delightful informal party Ml's. Joe Blackburn and lamlly,
'!1h.. Statesboro Garden Club will
at their home on and Mrs. Al¥in Blackburn and family,
afternoon
Mrs. Ar
Sunday
sell
I
pansl plants grown by
South College street with a group Jack, Robert, Sula Jo, Cuffy, Harold, thur Brannen, and they will be avall1
Colorful Danny Cromley, Mary Ann, Sandy
able about the second week in No011 twenty friends as gues"".
were
Akins, Loy Mallard, from
vember. Watch the paper 101' further
fall flowers and potted plants
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Mr. and Ml·...

with,

Mitchell, Mrs. Inman Fay Sr., Mrs. children, Johnny and Lynn, spent the
Baptist Gordon Mays, Mrs. Frank Gri,\,es and wee'k end AS guests' of Mr. and Ml'II.

BAPTIST CIRCLES

J. G. Watson, Lawrence E. Mallard,
H. B. Deal (Rt. 4), H. H. Godbee,
\V. W. Robertson, Mannie

Br�nnen,

:��:� �each

E: W. Punish, Brooks B. Sorrier Jr"
Comer H.

MrJ. went

done.

the group in several

led

president, will act

Bids al'c being accepted at Camp
Stewart, Ga., for the salvage sale of
a quantity of waste paper and

inflation.

production activity, is
and
Spending for unproductive
\h".reby tax-eating projects of any k�d
a
helpa breed inflation. Packin�
emment
payroll creates mflatlo.
of
Giving away billion� of dollars.
whIch
people's assets, the loss. of
of the'
must be paid for by a people

presented
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to Mrs
Cecil
and
her parentss, Mr. and Mrs. O. L.
..
Mrs .. Bru ... Olhff won a cIgarette .et McLemore.
for cut. Other guests were M ..·•
Mr. and Mrs. Jame. Bland were
that caused much merrimes
Frank Williams, Mrs. Horaee Sinith, buslne�s visitors In Albany, Tifton,
I.V. y
Mrs. Branan s'erved poWld
Mr •. Olin Smith, Mrs. E. C. Oliver, Moultrie and Monticello, Fie., durlnc
halves topped with whipMrs. J. G. Moore, Mrs. Dean Ander- the week end.
d crellm and punch.
pe,
•
Ball, Mrs. J. O. Johnston, MrB. Clyde
M,.. and Mrs. John Godbee and
•• 0
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If tl}e guy, s'ays Henry, would tell and enlargement and improvement of 'was on the state
expenditure and the creation
level, and docs not
in me how to procure a turkey and leave
existing s'oil testillg laboratories.
of Ihortages in products, resultlnl
apply to th" continuing valuable .up
in
cost
he
do
don't
to
the
The
GBA
me-why
carving
co-operated' with the pori eacb bank .in each community
_ Increasing prices, thereby
that?
Henry, I says, y,ou are even Georgia F';n!stry Commission in the throughout the state is giving farmof living
than you look.
simpler
"Keep G.orgla Green" program. A ers and agriculture' in general.
create
Quack politicians more often
Yours with tlie low d'own,

or

by.

was

.

alve

iIIftation than do ordinary individuals,
but they are quick to try to transf.r
Arbitrary pricing of
the blame.
cold was an act of inflation.
ftoor under ceiling prices of farm

fostoria mint dl.h

"

Traverse Jurors

Nat.Atlaionta;'nal1jG.

Gain�s,
rollton; George
top brass says to .the agrl- William N. Downs, Macon;. Ros ..ar N.
has
one
which
D.
M. McRae, Mc-.
culture department,
Little, Marietta;
Is vitally billion buck .. in Its jean. as spend" Rae; S. L. Johmlton Jr., Woodst�c�.;
l'h� public, to be sure, vital
lIat's <comical today. P. C. Maxwell, EI erto
IRg money,
interested; but aeer.cy In
Is olt.n And the dept. waltzes l.n a turkey carv:
Among the outetanding agricutut:lll,
tera Is inlperative-the public
does not know Ing expert. He demonstrates how to' projects of Georgia banks during the
better .. erved .. hen. it
carv. so the bi·rd won't skid off the! past year was the promotion of.a plan
too much.
platt.r.
Oh, me-tomfoolery. And': calling for the expansion of s'oil testJohn
MiddI<;class and hi8 •.w�et ing J,,?gram in Georgia. TI!-is reo,
httle helpmate dIg up tbe one bIllion suited In the 1951 General Assembly
Inftation Is
on income tax day to keep the 1umi-, appropriating ,.rfcient funds to, i�i:
tiate a mobile soil testing program
INFLATION IS CAUSED by exten- diddles in· fettle.
Senor Nero.

here

V.

Purely Personal

dain.ty organdy' aprons as. visit with Mr. and Mr a, Harry Wat=
Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Bolel, of
The home of Mrs. James A. Bran- guest gifts, and for visitora' bigil Mrs. kins.
S. 0., announoo the birth
J.
P.
Foy received a picnic fork. 'Fo�
Mrs.' Wade C. Hodges I. apendlnc Spartanburg,
an was the scene of a lovely and enat a 80n, Sept. 16th. Mrs. Boles was
Mn.. Roy Tyson"'7 sometime In
with bel'
Ohio,
joyable occaslot) Thursday aflernooa ,th� Mys�"y.CI�b.
Rittma�,
formerly Mis. Martha Hay.llp, of
she entertained twenty-lour eeived four Individual black and gold daughter, Ml'II. Dick Barr, and Mr.
when
Statesboro. \
meta! tray.' and Mrs. A. M.
Barr.
members a! the T.E.L. Sunday sdJool
• •••
was given plastic
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Jamee Dixon ancoat. hangers for. Miss Patsy Odom, University of
class.
GoJ'geouB. da"lias decorated
low.
For
the
club
an
week
end
student
the
organdy Georgia,
Tuesday
spent
tlhe birth
f a son October 8,
the spacious living 1'00'1' where the
n�n.se
apron was won by MfJ .• �arpY Smith, here with her mother, Mrs. Walter a�
(he Warren Oandler Candler Ho.
guests neeembled. Mrs. Branan, presand
for
low
reMrs.
Arthur'Turner
Odom.
pltal, Savannah. He lrBS' been named
ld nt of the class, presided at the
committee ceived Puerto Rica cocktail napkins.
Miss Betty McLemore, who teaches I"eo Jam .. Jr.
The
ses·.ion.
.. s
·
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for
cut
week
end
the
Irmported
at
mapkln8
cockjtaU
spent
Alpharetta,
h irmen made reports' which showed

McCorkel, J. A. Banks, C, Inman
Dekle, G. C. Reddick, T. D •. Vicwary,
G. Hagin (C\ty), H. Ulmer Knight,
quite a lot don't you. Well, I �hank tiv. vice'president, Moultri"
Banlts.
Members of the committee W. Eugene Deal, G. P. Claxton, O. D.
you, I says, I thank you very much.
W. G. Cobb, Statesboro; (;}hapman, Buford W. Knight, J. W.
But getting back to our own grand
land-our free and easy-mark U.S.A. ,R. O. Singletary Jr., Bla�ely; W. G. (!;one (city), Rastus Byrd, Hal Roach,
e
h'
In
d'
-we are not too rna 'I jumps, b
Williams, Vienna; J a h n H on d 01). C aI', !Riley Finch, Charle8 G. Lewis" J.

1 included::
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the' R.
Moore,
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by.

the
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Curt� L�e,
ene_ �"Z'..

J. E. Deal, .ljurtis W. Southwell, J.
L. Brannen, Ray Trapnell, .Grover C.
Hendrix" vi.' J. Ackerman, Wilton
Hodges, J. E. Hall.

and 4-H clubs, and other activities to
relationbanker-fanner
trusty secretal'ios and bureau boys strengthen
of regulur bank servwhip the bughes fOI' unother tiger to ships. Quality
I
into consideration,
It sort of recognizes that he is over- which he would throw an enemy. At ices olso j� taken
I
with
that
time he would cruise in splen- along with the work d'one
jobbed; but it still recognizes
a�soclatlOn.
the state
might be others with less l'�- dar the River Tiber. Hi� boys went
the
IS placed
If a
step too fur one day, however, in .Great Importance
sponsibility who would do wOI''Se
uPo�
co-ordlllat.
At the present the way at having u good time. Their
county key bankers
given :his plilCe.
the agricultural promoment there nre important rn�ttcl's fireworks displuy got way from them ,and pl'omote
in their comm )liUnited lind burned down the whole
grllms of the
vital
every sitizen of the
to ed
place. Thel'Cafter Rome's streets ties and countIes.
States which can be kept secret
of the
T�el'e i� criticism 'Y.". dusty for a 100 yenrs. Nero,
.Comgreat advuntage.
in profit-seeking circles that PreSIdent with no palace and no place to show mlttee of the GeorgIa Bankers Assoof off,
ciation during the association year
Truman is forbidding the giving
up IlfId d'!ed.
the
Gee whiz, sayw Henry,-you know 1950-51 was Henry S. Cohen, execuinformation on' some

sonal admirer of the
who at this time is the most'important undividual in the United States.
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Joneg, W. K. Jones, J. Gilbert Cone,
Lester E. Brannen, Fred G. Blitch,

Future Fa.rmcrs of America

Coca-Oolas

TREASURE SEEKERS
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Byrd:

Hickorr

un
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and
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a dinner meeting Tue8dal!
The membera of tbe Tre ..111'8 Seek.
at tli. Forest Heights Ooun era
clas. � the Methodll't Sunda,
Cluli
at
which time plana for the School
try
enjored a delia'btfol IOdal
Chriltmas
dance
were
diseuse Friday night at the home of Mrl
apnual
....
ed. New oWI ee rs of th� club �re, pres S.
Pittman. Mra. Ott .. Holllnl'lwortl!o
Ident, Dr. ROler Holland; treasure,., new clB� pr .. ldent, pre.lded over a
Mi.s Maxann Fay; board lIlembers, short
bUllne.. .elalon. Durlnr the
Mra. Jim Watson, Mrs. Frank Hook social hour delicioul Jefrelhmen"
and Mrl. Gllrald Groover.
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attractivo

used.

the

evenIng
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were

of

I

1

not

cut

fo�

.
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Member.

Sr. hosteas and sevMike McDougal, E{Dory Univerolty
eral OtileT gue.ts with MJ;II. S. B. senior, spent the week end with bill
Mrs. Fred
aad
cClved
Jr.,
Ziegler, of Na.hvUle, Tenn., a. honor moth er Mrs. Walter McDougald.
the floating prize, an allIgator key
guest ' en j 0'1 ed a I ave I 'I party Til. UrlM 1'II. H owell Cone, of Savanna,
II.
case, was won b y. M rs. Zack Smith.
day morning given at the Jaeckel Ho- spent a few day. last week here w1tit
Mrs. John GodOther guests
tel. Tltbonla In a braBB bowl and In- her daughter, Min Conatance Cone.
we.re
bee, Mrs. Jack TIllman, Mr •. Walker door
Mr. and Mrs. George Byrd and lit
plants del!orated ·th. Blue Room
Hill, Mrs, Earl Allen, Mrs George where guests
-played bridge. Assorted tie daughter, Marty, spent thli week "'M:;::-Qnd Ml'II. Buford Mock an
Mra. Paul Franklin Jr., Mrs.
undwiches, Coca-Cola. and peanuts end with relatives in Greenwood, S. C. nounce the birth of a daughter, Kay,
L.mar Trapnell
Mr.. Mock ·wa. for
Were served.
MrB. Ziegler and Mrs.
Dr. and Mr s, Marvin Pittman will October 4th.
rs.
and
w. S. Partrlck, o"'Tampa, Fla., were leave today for Flossmore, III., lor a merly Mi •• Jewell Anderson.
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paper

PIROUETTE CLUB
Club held

ENT ERTAINED JOINTLY
game
Memloer. at the Mystery Club with
enjoyed. M" •.•'red Smith
hostes8 and "mernfor
A hand-painted tray
high score hera at the
Tuesday Bridge Club with
went to Mrs. Donald McDougald;
Mrs. H. P. Jones
and

nuts

,(Color by Technicolor)
Award a! Merit for be,ing the sec- ham, Paul D. Akill8, J. Rufus An
Starts 8:00, 4:59, 7:01, 9:03
ed his brother-in-law); "if you do,
and state in the nation to huve achiev- derson, H. L. Atwell, B. B. Morris,
with Evelyn Keyes and Jeff Chandler
,
con ..acutive
he'll teil hIS wif. ond she iI teil my Plus
I. O. Mallard, John'Thomas' Allen, E.
Cartoon, March of Time, Sports ed this rating for twenty
wife-and then h-II will be to pay."
years.
C. Anderson, J. D. Allen (Jones aveCOMING
Points townrd 'the award are given nue), F. M. Brunnen, W. P. Clifton,
In circles wh"re this matt.r was
"Captain Horatio Hornblower" for slJOh activities' as encouragement James L. Beasley, Gordon Hendrix,
subsequentl, sort of .ecretly dls'cuss:of farmers in soil conservation, land L, H. Hagan (l547th), A. L. Lanier,
silence
detlire
for
victim's
thc
�d,
managemenet, and crop diversifica- C. P. Olliff, V. F. McElveen, W. Sid
Rath Here's The Low Down
wus not genel'ally condemned.
tion; co-operation with the extension ney Perkins, E. L. AndeMjon Jr., H.
er, the lCtis known about t;ne matter,
Grove
From
service of the state agricultural col- L. Brann',n, Emit C. Deal, J. H. Brad�
the less harm was supp"".d don •.
In Mr. Nero's time when the boss- lege; supp�rt of farm youth groups, ley, Henry Kungeter, Albert S. De"l,
�hi8

street, Where

apple upside-down cake
served, and during
were

(for' Monday.)-W.
ABA Convention
Sidney D. Hotchkiss, James
was
Associaticn
Georgia Bankers
W:�1\ldr:ed, M" L. Miller (47th), C. B.
spotlighted when it received a special Altman, Ralph J. Hall., W. C. GI-a
New

in

"Now, don't

Cautiorred
you

L�e,

Claude M. Cowart, M.

Virgil J. Rowe, T. O.
Wynn, A. H. Woods, y.r. Preston AnI. derson, J. �. Durrence, Jimps T.
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the
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J. G. Moore, Willie A. Ha�n,
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-
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The l,000-point rating award
Sunday and �{onday, Oct. 14-15
presented each year to the stue bank"On The Reviero"
ers' associations of those states whose
(Color by Technicolor)
servDanny. Kaye, Corinne Calvert and. ,banks have been of' outstanding
Gene Tierney
ice to a'gricul�ure '!luring the 'precedwhatever
for
preacription
(A
ing year. This is the .21st consecuails you)
tive year that Georgia blinks have
Starts Sundayat 2:15, 4:36, 8:45
Starts Monday 3:10, 5:08, 7:06, 9:04 received the awurd. Lnst year at the

a
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on

CLUB

of
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lilies and zinnias

B.-The banka of
The following [urora have been
signally honored here drawn to serve at the October "'rm,
morning for their outstanding 1951, Bulloch superior court. to con-

a

for

treatment

with Allan

East Grady

were

Bankers

"Rough Riders of Durango"

lating secret in certain circles o!
Statesboro, the incident of a rather

October 14th and 15th

,

vene.

TRUMP

lII·ambers of the No Trump Club
and other guests were delightfully
entertained Thul'sday afternoon by
Mrs. Inman Foy Jr. at 'her home on

TIlE A T R E
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gin Bankers Association received tb.. 22, at 10 o'clock:
I,OOO-point rating award of the Agri- ...Grand Jurors-W. D. Lee, Herman
cultural Commi""ion of the American E. Bray, C. Ward Hagan, Horace Z.

.
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&G

Chicago, Ill., Oct.

"Tlie People Against O'Hara"
with Snencer Tracv, Diann Lvnn·
Start. at 3:00. 5:00. 7:20. 9:25

Keeping

-,

GE0

GCOg�/i\'
1E11&11A\· G��!�t!!� ���:n

8TA� .�.
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•

NO
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Register School Notes

THURSl?AY, OCT. 11, 1951.

The oleventil and twelfth
trade. of

tho

I

Register High School are .pon
soring a hasketball ga..... ICheduled
for Frid'ay night, October
12, at 7:30
in the high school gymna.lum for the
purpost ot raising mone, for the
junior-senior king and. queen of the

� �I O� �I 8"9 t1;�
ICA" 'l'H.'IFft
.... HIGH·POW•••• CAR

A •••

\

\

'

Hallowe'en carnival.

The boy. of the
eleventh and tw.. lfth grade. will com
p"te against euch other and the twin
game will be between motheers of
the

Register

community and th"
grade girl., The

is

1I0me-room

following officers: Pres
odent, Fr,dw'. Rushing; vice-proal
dent, Paul Lane; I'ccretary. Mary
Allee Iler ; treusurer, Billy Waters;
Reporter, Jo Ann Brannen.
The eleventh and twelfth grades
chose
the junior-senior
king and
queen fOI' Hallowe'en carnival 'to be,
held October 24th, in the
:hi� I-cool
"REA
'P
OPEN INTERNATIONA L TRUCK TEST
Freddie RU1Ihinli"'" w'as
gymnnsium.
In the country, and on a fourThe
Phoenix, Ariz,
Jean
elected
and
e
Betty
Beasley the
track test fleet, rolling up on average mile dirt tcst track .. Test tr.ucks also
of 34,000 milese pel' w ... k, is in fl�lI are put through their paces In special queen.
Jo Ann Brannen, Reporter.
operation at the rugged Phoenix test areas, including a sp.cctacular,
Proving Ground of dnternational Har- "figure S" COUTse and 0. series o! 20
The eleventh grade met Mondn¥"
Temperavested Company, it was announced. to 60 per cent grades.
h f 11 ewing
October 1, and e I ecte d teo
Tbe proving ground', located in the tures range from well below freezing
President, Gene Mea
southern foothills of the Salt River to 118 degrees. Ground temperatures class officars:
High altitude dows; vice-president, Bobby Parrlsh;
Mountain. south of Phoenix, com- reach 165 degrees.
prises six and a half square miles. and cold weather testing takes place secretary, Loretta Tucker; treasurer,
their test in the mountains a few hours' drive
turn
out
Internationals
Robert Holland; reporter, Ray step h
mile. on the provinl1.' ground's new to the north. Proving ground operations are one a year· round basis' in ens,
seven and a quarter mile paved test
such
the
desert
area.
the
longest
track, believed to be
Ray Stephens, Reporter.
elected the

m!'jn-

•

•

Far advanced

.

rnternotionall,ro.ndWay

type

Lightning-fast pick

for full-sized loads,
yet it's small enough for chore work around barns,
feedlots, inside of buildings, It's just right for haul
Inl" mowing, orchard work, a dozen other jobs,

upl

hillsl

No premium fuel

/.{N�>
I

nee�edl

/( bargai� buy for anyone'

coal, amounting to a
<_ts per ton, re
centiy approved by the ��tabe
In grnnt
Oommerce Commission.
ing this authority OPS said retuil

:;;\�;;r'

,:t::�::::®��.

opera�e

SOUTH MAIN ST.

Price Stabilization

WageS )lot Campaign'

price of coal,

it

not prac

was

tical for retaileu to be
absorb the

In;unction

narrow lTt'!lr

on

required

to

freight rate increase.

I

,

been filed in the United iitates District Court of Sa�annah. Named ae-

fendants in the Ilctions, which

were

.

leg work.
Big 125-cublc Inch engine; belt pulley, hydraulic
11ft, and power take-off opti0ljal. A full line of

and

,

'

.

,

I

mounted implements to speed your work the year
around. FInd out what the Model B can do for' you
Stop In and talk to us.

'
..

•

one.

10?1'

nt this time.

.

'HOKE

1
I

s.

BRUNSON

EAST MAIN STREET

STATESBORO,

STILsON NEWS

Midllieground News.

z

•

110 01 \ 01 TH!

eATr.

IOn-In

GA.

The Middleground ·P.-T. A. met in
Mrs. C., D. Martin, of Tampa, Fla., the senool uuditorium
Friday with
is visiting her 'parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. J. L,
Thbmpson presiding. A
A. B. Burnsed.
very intereating program on the life.
Mrs. Hilton Joyner, of Sovannah, of Oolumbus
was presented by the
visibed her, grandpanenta, Mr, and sev-anth
grade. Plans for the Hal
Mrs. C. W. LC"�, during the week lowe'cn carnival were discussed. De�
erd.
Yicious refreshments' consisting of pi..'
Pfo. WIIS'OII Groover, of Fort Bel- miento-cheese sandwiches and Coca
I
voir, Va., is spendinsc his leave with Colas wCTe'serwd by the hostesses,
his parent., ·Mr. and Mrs ..W. A.' MI's. Fred Akin� and Mrs. Jones
Groover.
'Lane. A large number of parents
I
Ilir. and Mrs. Montrose Graham, of attended.
••••
Fort Valley, visited his parents, Mr.,
and Mrs. C. W. Graham, the past,
Here They Comel
week end.
Snuffy and thhe W.I.S. Hired Hands,
Mr. and Mrs. BIll ReId .ha .... rewill
aJlpear In a stu'ge show at Mid
turned to 29me" af�r vlaltlnlf his'
dle1l'reund achool on October 12th, at
mother" Mrs. E. J. Rel�.
o'clock. A brand new mow, "Show
Mr. and ILrs. Leo Fmdley, .?f A�Adboat Sal," has been arranged.
gusts, spent the week end wI�h hIS mission will be 60 cent. for adults
purents, Mr. and Mr.: J. H. �mdley. and 26 cents' fer children under U.
and
Sgt. an� Mrs. Melvl'! L. SmIth
The public is exbended a most cor
!on, of PIttsburg,. Cal�., are spend- dial invitation to enjoy 'an evening
mj!' two ._eks WIth �IS aunt, Mrs. of such hilarious entertainment.
Ulna SmIth, and famIly.
.' .. ·
Mrs. E. J. Reid had aa dinner,guests
HaIlowt"en Carnival
D.
and
Mrs.
A.
Mr.
Fryer,
Sunday
For 8n e.enmg 0 f rea.I en terts'InMr. and Mrs. L. M. Anderson and L.
you can ,affdrd to m,:"" the
M. Andersson Jr., Garden City; Mrs.
at
lowe
en
carnIval
Mlddleground
Burkett
John R
John Eddie and
An Inter
30th.
on
Jack
Mrs.
Donald
Mr.
sch.o91 Hallowe
en program, with
t)te
Reid ' Larry and George Reid Mr. and eS�lng
and
g�ades
elementary
partlcpnmary
M
M rs. Howell R'd
an
el
an,d son 'd
i ating, will be presented. There will
Mrs Kenneth SIstrunk, of Sa
.•
a number of side show aUractioM,
v
nah.
concession' stand where those dea
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. II
,eas I ey have

d'oinf

permanent

forward to having you with
Please remember our
�Iogon "Our fnvestment in Our Youth

,Wo

'

_nley-NIC

investigated by special ag-3nts' from and Edwin E. Lewis, Swainsboro.
the,Savannah District Offlce, workin"
[n each case the defendanta are
under the direction .f Oharles M. charged with Illveral counts Includ
Debele, enforcement director, wer.,
ing failure to file with OPS certsln
'Joe L. Sikes, d_oing business ,as' records; failuI'" to grade and mark
Sikes Slaughter Pen, Claxton; Ed- meat careaBses', and' failure to .tamp
business as registration number on beef carcasse ••
wi'.! B. Anderson,
E, B. Anderson Company, War ...aton;
The suits will be heard 'before
James Fowler, doing bU1liness ,as Judg>e Fraak M. Scarlett on October
Fowler Locker Abattoir, Soperton, 28rd and 24th at Br.unswick.

a

,ram

.

H.... -I_,

PHON E •• Z·L

•

The Te-en Oouncil, composed of a
boy 'and girl member from the 10th, I. Ou; Voic� in Our Future."
11th and 12th grades of the State.·
RecreatiOftally yours,
boro High School, was selected this
MAX LOCKWOOD
week by the !lecreation Department.
The Teen Council makes the plans for
NO TRESPASSING
iChe I'rograms fOT the Drag-On-In
All persons are !orbidden to cut
Olub, adopts th" rules and help. to
The
Drag- or haUl wood, fish, hunt or otherwise
cllrry ou the programs.
Club meets each Friday night trespuss upon the lands of the under
District
in thc Briarpatch
at the Recreation Center from 7:80 slg""d
the without
to 9 :30 except the nights wilen
previous permil{sion under
reC'aption is held following the home strict penalty of the·lllw.
This October 6th, 1951.
football games. The club will not
CATHERINE MELDRiM,
meet this week, since all, members
Savannah
th�
attend
RACHEL MELDRIM.
to
0"" planning
Benedictine game. The me�bers, of l11oct4tp)

.......'10 .. 1
__ M_

Compa,ny

•

us

TIIII#I"

,_.� .,.,111111

•

Council Selected

•

•

,Sam J. Franklin

suits c!harging South
such
beef slaughterers with vloc"orgia
ac
becaus:e
freight
gin of profit, and
lation of price stabilization laws have
counts for such a large portion of the
retail

., '�{"

for

maximum of 20

dealers

,.

&"" _rwlo .. 1 SIrtM_ .... .4.,._11< Dri.. 1 "'I/II/trl".V-- """',.-11 Ii""" ...

thorized by the Savannah, District 01'
tlce of Price Stabilization to pass on
to ccnsumers the full freight rnbe
increase

.

,��a,��'mlielpe�IIQ"I�,�i;i
,:"�'�""_I.'''�''''''''''.''!f.'i

II months to payl
•

au

-ha!;t::mt:�:" th�.�I:�: :I��r'�:�o��
developed,.

Here's a tractor that will crack down on wasted
time
put more jobs under power. If good hired
help Is scarce, let the Model B replace hand work

5"MObllllal EC'"OMY�
.baker Command.r j�
al(other co';;p�'ln8;>;{

-

Increased Freight Rate
Added To Price Of Coal

-

•

Recreation 'Soc:lety
'I'\fhl!te there is no detour. Our proAllen R. Lanier, chairman of the Il'ram 1mB grown until it is' bursting
this
announeea
,at the seams. Our park ne.ed� to be
board of recreation,
we need new faCIlitieS and
i week that Max Lockwood, recreation ttew
the
planning, and we believe that you
director, has been autherised by
board to attend the Georgia Reerea- will be able to help us formulate and
,
tion society meeting at Columbus on execute these plans.
needs your help,
,October 17-19. Mrs. Lockwood will andYour program
that
now
I feel
Just as. alway.
carry with him an exhitlt portraying
the activities of the Statesboro. Rem- you will .cpme forward with, the neces.ary assllitanee to help make our proation Oenter.

large enough

-

on

•

.

The Model B Is

of V-I engi·nel

Terrific zip

•

•

new

'

have been

b,

'Ily

I

-

Retail coal dealers

f

.F�d:-I

Mond'ay, October �, the twelfth
grade �f the Register High School
On

,

'Isens

I

wiches and cold drinks' will be sold,

Cates

I

1

admission of this gume will be tif
teen and twenty-five cents,
Sand:

Churles
teacher.

from

'

eleventh IAld twelfth

Mrs,

I

the council ,selected' to servo this
year
are Bud Johnston and Faye Akins
the 12th grade, G)enn Jerinings lind Liz Thomas from the 11 th
Midget League
grode, and !feresa Fo)' and Bonnie
The Midget League is made up of Brown from the 10th grode.
••
••
8
who
scheduled
boys
through 12
play
An Appeal
league games each week. This group
of players are working for a place De&r Mr.
and Mrs. Citizen:
on
the Midget. Varsity next year,
Some four year ago this month our
Lehman Franklin Is captain of the recreation
program had Its first real
Red Caps, Bemon Stre-et is captain
beginning when a few Interested citi
of the Cards and Jolin Dekle Is capbanded together to take thei�'
toln of the Bull Dog..
So far In Ideo of such a
program to the peo
league plays thi� year the Carda have pie. You ... member the massmeeting
hand-ad defeats to the Redcap. 1l0·to-O at the court house When Statesboro
and t9 the \lull Doga 27-to-6. These eltlzons
first lIeard the plans for ree
teams play Monda" Wednesday and .reation in our
community and you
Saturday In the Center and stud, remember how these un:e citizens
afternoon.
fundamentals
lOunded
in
oft'
the
good old American
�n
way to help
to,oyercome the problems
BrownIe Scouts
that presented tnemselves.
The" Brownies got off 'to a goocl
Your recreation prograll\ is now In
,start this week' following the influx Its fourth year. What slic..... this
I of volunteer leaden for the program. program hlis enjoyed has een directMrs, Donaldson states that the Brownthe result of your Interest in your
les are goin!!, to try to toke care of program and your continued support.
I all girls int.erested in the Brownie We al." planning to have JUBt such a
'actlvitie..
Previous to this year a lIIeeting on October 16th, at 8 p. m.,
closed membership list has baell
at yOUl' .... cereation center to discuss
tained beil'auBe of lack of vown ... er the problems that again face us.
leaders.

YOUTH CENTER,

-

CO,·
SINOII 1101'0.

;

tOMI IAILY .01

�, "EC!,ION
SliGER SEWlflG CEITER
26 EAST MAIN ST.

::

-

I.

I

"

18I

MILl!
\

Smith'- Tillman

,

'TeD8 !

-

I

.

Hal-,

men�

and

'Burkett,

MOlE

.

�.

Oct�ber

r:

n=�

to

licious hamburg�rs can be purchased.
There will be a candidate king and
and the
Quee. from each grade
crowninl1.' of the Hallowe'en queen will
be the highlight of the occasion. So
don't disappoillt U8 by not being pres
Make your plans now to atteRd.
Mrs. S,S- ent.
one
yea� In K?rea: He and
We were happy to have Sergeant
trunk WIll reSIde In ,savannah.
Patrol , visit
of the' Stu.
the Thomas
Glenn
So�Il, o.f Albany, spent
with u; last week.
week end WIth hIS parents, Mr. and
White visand
Miss
Mrs. Kirkland
Mrs. J. G. Sowell.
ited with us Tues'day. We were proud
• • • •
Kirkland
as
'enairman
to have Ml'I.
FIRE PREVENTION
of our child study group and we feel
much
will
the that
The students �nd faculty
tinder. her "uidonee
FlI'e be accomplished.
Leefteld school are obs'ervmg
are
Students
Prevention
Week."
searching for fire hazards this wee�,
and Friday the student body will To Observe Al'ml'stice
from J'!cksonvllle, Fla., 8fVISiting r�lotlve8 there.
Kenneth. SIstrunk, BIT lc U. S.
�fter
Navy,. an.�ed 1I0me Saturday
recelvlJlg hIS dIscharge at, San DIego,
Calif. He .spent five years IJl the navy, I

retur�'Cd.
ter-.-

,

Mortuary

'

"

Funeral Directors

,

COURTEOUS SERVICE

I

-

'I

o�,

would like you to come In
hear a wonderful ,tory.

_

PH9NE340

EIRICHM,ENT!

give

Stay Healthyl Stay Happyl
Stay Thin!

Finest

a

progra,:.

REVIVAL AT HUBERT

-

Springfield,
singing.

ANNUAL·H·OM· E· -COMINGb
,

.

'(

NOr I C' E !
..

'.

-FOR-

Irrigation Systems
LARGE

OR SMALL

-' SEE-

M. E. GINN CO., Case Deale�

f/6SjP2tc)

cele

to

project

co-ordina�r

committee

chairmen

'�e

word Pontiac meanl a aood
cltlzen-a
thor:�uahly aood
beautiful car-a car with a
reputation for dellverina years and

and

IOlId

re-

car-a

and co-ordi-

plan, organize

;

nate the open house event scheduled
for Novem b er 11 th

.'.

Acting

Missionary Baptist oh�urch ,on Su�day, October 21st. ServIces WIll 17>Il:,n
at

of

many

quired
ra-

'rhe annual home-commg
tion will be held at the Fellowship

"

os

.officer an?

project

I ordinator for the .. a"oos

co

WIll be the guest speaker.
dinner kill be serve" at the
The public is invited.

cbhurkht

•

•

•

noon

•

hour.

.

H. D. CLUB ELECTION
The Octob'e. meeting of the H:D.
Club was held' Monday afternoon WIth
the president Mr.. Dag C. Lee, wesiding. The' devotional pnd
was
were by Mrs. Lee. The �inging'
led by Mrs. Irma Lee. Reoding of the
minutos and a ..treasurer'" report
",aj
given by Mrs. H. 10.

1

McElveen'rta�n
.

non�.lnatifftg
Mrs. W.GeA"
-

ion of the event.

h'\s

I

overall"snpe

I

�re
IS-

,

",�ade

�unb.,

,

,(

a�
_ii, of to
IIi" aDd JIII'L' Guthrie P.
'mentl:
Ala" nnounC() the birth

Birm1ncham,

.

'

».ncI )l1'It!tI

,re-�
IDtpl..
YP�

".'

'

Stral.bt EI.bt

Hydra.Matle
(0";0",,1

rav�.d

hoste •• oi:'

car,
reat
the lowest

0

above the very lowest. As a matter
of fact\ If you can alford any new
car you can alford the pride and
pleasure of It Pontiac I
Come In and aet our deal-It's a
wonderful story all the way aroundl

....l'lIIt.PrleMi t::ar wltb GM

on Oetober
1�1.
of. son Gnthrie P. 11,
will be ..remembered ..
Brown; vice-president,
Mrs. W. Mrs.
Cbrlltlne
Upehureit,
seeretal')'-tr'asurer,
..
MI
Groover;
tile formor
Lee
D. Short. Mrs. IrT!' S.
of Stlleon,
ftower d'emOllstr.JUon and sho
wednoacl"r, Qct. 1"1111, �I been lilt
at. FellowohiJ.' Baptlit
slides on Chriltmas dec8-ratlon�. �
I dAIl-IiP ;da,
Mrs...
with
social hour wu enjoyed
All ��o"" 1n�ltecI ,In the
u
�. Martln..pd �11l Gordon Orib�1
ch'u�,tiillaill!or'.�
.

one

'&'erl_' ..... eIlt-PrleMi

.

.

dellrable as It II,
priced 'auto
mobiles In America-Just one 'tep
II

.

assls t ,n t

Camp Stewart
"Armistice Day
Parade," will be open to the pub·
It is a Ijrogram designed to celec
,.
i'c
..
f\!;ll day
brat.e ArmIstice D a.y WI'th'a.
life and
of evenu portraYing the
Gen.
training of the cItizen soldier.
Invitation to
Armstrong ext.. nds tilS
the surrounding area
a II residenu of
-""
an d' se-e "C amp Stew
to, visit the
art on Parade,

po.�,

'For thl'

_

on

prayer,

Mrs. H. S. Sherrod gave a repo
the county council meeting" Mrs., H
M. Hutchf.n�on, of t:he
committee repOl'bed the follOWing 0
eers elecbed:
President, Mrs.

.

The co-ordinator an d
responsible fa. the

yean and yean of diivlna plealure.
But there's ano,fher Important part
of thll Itory )(OU Ihould hear: It'. the
�nderJu' ItOry oj Pontloc'l price!

committees

11;30 o'clock and Rev. J. D, Oorbltt is Lieutenant Colonel John J. Deane,
of the 'Hubert Methodist
at Camp Srewart.
P ersonnel officer
as e
A

S�.,

.;

_.'

the

commanding

Armstrong,

H.

general,

�

,

East Vine Street

will be in charge of the

!III,

car

'

of ir·

winton, preac!ting. Jimmy Snook., of Olare

Best Price
IDEAL'CLEANERS

pu-a

Camp Sbewart, Ga., Oct. l�-Plang
Camp
101' the "Armistice Day

The Ir.nnual revival of Hubert Methodist church, beginning Sunday morn- Stewart on Parade" prog.ram were
ing at 11 :ao and evening services at further developed last week with tite
7 :30, will continue through the week,
announcement by Brigadier General

Cleaning,
Fas�est

It', the ItOI')' of a areat
whose name II respected
and admired everywhere In America.
We BI'e sure that the woril "Pqntiac"
meanl IOmethlna dIstInct and dif
ferent from any other name In the
motor car world.

·FIrat of

Day at Camp Stew.art

__ '.

with the Rev. J. D. Corbtt Sr"

Service

WE.and

,

Y•• r (;1I.1_.f

SUver

Streak

Ea.1 _Stral.bt 'EI.llt

TIle M...,...,a.au.I TIda ••• WII_Ia
•

Drive
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I
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FORMAL
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Mr. and Mrs'. J. 0: Johnston
.. lsi tors

In Atlanta

during

Murphy,

Miss Jan

.A,tlanto, spent
paren ts, M r.

the

an

00

I

in

The

end with her

•

come

business visitors in Atlanta dur-

were

ing the week.

seems

the mvoie

Murphy. ing.

Fred T. Lanier and Robert Lanier

town

made

Every
by Mr.

short

visit

a

ail

I

Macon

to

success,

morr.-'

has

preparntion

organizations in town

Mrs. Hiram Jackson and little Bon,
Hawkinsville, are spending a few

Frid'ay

stars on

make

and

�or the

wel-

to

set

of lovely partl"" are bemil' grven by members of Beta SllfIIIa
Phi Sorority in honor of their rulhes

different

put Statesboro on the map
outstanding hospitality town.
.ays with '01'. and Mrs. J. L. Jack- So don't
forget they will arrive at
eon.
10 o'clock .' the court house square
Mis9 Hazel Nevils, who teaches in
in
in a motorcade which. wiii
.f

share to

as

Mrs.

new

h orne

an

�.rved.

evening

and

ment of white

cream, nuts and cotree

Rushes

present

in

were

of Mrs. Howard,'Mlss William ..
�ehman Franklin, Mrs. J. B. Wu.... posed
IIams, Mr •. J. E. Bowen, Mrs: '11&1 "Mrs. Clarence Wiiiiame, Mrs'. H. M.
'Teets
and Mrs. Gordon Staples, of
Macon Jr" Mrs. Lamar Traplhlll, Mrs.
her
One of th·, m st
Jack Wynn, Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., Columbia, S. C. The bride's bobk
Nevils.
,
the calendar for our town is the
Mrs. Bernard Scott, Mrs. Wudle Gay was kept i!y, Mrs. Harry Teets, of Sa
Miss Ann Wab.rs, Cnlverslty ot
football
game being played in Sa- and Mrs. Earl Lee.
Georgia student, spent the week 'end vannah
Monday evening I vannah, and a Musical program was
between
our
Friday night
with her parents, Mr. and Mr!. Loy
at the lovely new home of Mrs. Wudle rendered by Mrs. Z. S. Henderson.
Our
and
Benedictine
College.
boys'
Waters.
Gay on East Grady street Mrs. Hal Individual doocorated, cakes were serv
boys have been classed "The Country
MIs""s Frances Armstrong, Ann
ed
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lester have

turned from
North

Suvannah

re-I

Boys". who

visit with relatives in

a

Carolina

South

Atlanta.'

team,

Pate

Sa-

the

of

at

always 'count on the States.
people to back their team 100
cent. The boys' seem to be more

boro
per

Brunswick, is spending the week with determined than ever to win wh.. n the
gradparents, Mr. and Mrs. J, O. horne
town is back of them.-Jean
Johnston.
Evans, 0\1" of our prettiest majorMrs. J. W. Peacock has returned to
ettes with the high school band last
!IIer summer place at Dillard after
year, looked pr�ttier than eve" holdIIlJCnding IIist week with M.r. and Mrs.
inlr down a job with Davidsons in AtW. S. Hanner.
lanta.
On seeing some of our towri
Robert Riggs, U. S. Navy, has arpeople she was anxious for some
';ved from Providence, R. I., for a
news from home and was very read'y
Yislt with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
to teli Us there would never be any
Doris Riggs.
place quite like Statesboro. We know
Mrs. Alvia Edenfield, of
Mr.

fler

,nd

a certain blond.. young' man who has
and Soperton,
missed Jean 'very much too.-Differof Mr. snd Mrs.
Sunday
gue.ts
we�
ent girls In the graduating class' this
Le.tef Edenfield.
year are making decisions as to the
�r. and Mrs. T. J. Hagan have
coliege they will chose. June �.n"turned from their wedding trip to
nedy has already nrolied at Queens
.mnts In Florid'a, and are at their
Ooliege, Charlotte, N. C., for next
lome on Broad street.
year.
Queens Is a very old colieg�
Mr. and Mrs. Josh Lanier and son,
and a very fine on�
She hBS' alrelldy
Van, were guests for two days last
been Invitad up for hospitality week
... eek of Mr.
and Mrs'. Bill Bell at
end, whlch wlli uke place Ih the
1heir home in Americus.
This Is th', biggest soMr. and Mrs. Bascom Rackley, of early spring.
cial altair the coliege has during the
Jack.sonville, spent a few d'ays' during
of th� most unusual gifts
the past week' with his parents, Mr. year.-One
received In State�boro Is a ring which.
and Mrs. W. J.
..

Fla"

after

s'pending

last

I

b�

of

Trapnell, Mrs. Jack vet with which she wore a corsage
Wynn, Mrs. Pinky Anderson, Mrs. y,.liow flowers.
• • • •
F. C. Parker Jr." -Mrs. Bernard Scott
WEEK END IN ATLANTA
and Mrs. Earl L ee, During the social
Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Floyd and Mrs.
hour
assorted
sandwiches, potato
I.Verdie Hilliard will spend the week
chips, nuts and coffee were served.
•
•
• •
en.d in Atlanta, where they will be
HOME-COMING DINNER
,j�med by their daughter, Miss VitoA very happy occasion of last Sun- gmla �ee Floyd, Agnes Scott student,
Mrs.

Lamar

was the dinner given by Mr. and
H. W. Mikeli. in honor of their son,
CWO Jame.
who haa JUI\

day

I'

and Will attend the Tech-LSU foot

I b�ll game Saturday. 'Sunday they
be joined by Mr J P. Rawls' and
'.
wr.1i
Ml.keli,
re-/
Mrss
thirteen months
turned
Margaret. Raw�s, of Enl1Jrprise,
.of .o�
fro":,.
and
Monday M·rs. Floyd, Mrs.
Korea. A large num- 1 A�a.:
Ive ervice
Hrillard, Mrs. Rawls and Miss Rawls
..

�ould

on

m

of

ber

friends

plerifr.1 t�ey

_

va!'ious

I

in<

.'pen�

ATTEND

I �rs.

�rs.

;.n :m.
I WOld 'F�r�

Bragg and son Jack, Mr. alld. Mr... R:
p, Mi.keli, M!ss Louise Mik'atl, Mr. an� :
Mu, J. W. \:riffeth and children, Ba't� I,
bara nnd Bonnie. Mr. and

Nf'rs. EIIi"

,

mitt Bragg; Mrs. Wilbur Garrick a lid
daughter, Kay; Mr. and Mrs. I. 'J.
..

I

Mrs. Stevie

M.

J,m; M. O.
Murry, Mr.

I

M'kell,
Mr

.Alderman!
and

son,

M./Rushmg

Kate

Mrs.

Prosser

..

injuries sustained

from

In

a

re-

�on_land'Mrs;

o.

.

• •

,

HALF HIGH CLUB

.

Mrs. Zach Smith entertained the
Anderson, of Atlanta,
members of th·. Haif High Club at
spent the w""k end with hi� mother,
afternoon
Mrs. Arnold Anderson Sr" and ha<J: a delightful pal'ty Friday

Bobby

as

guest Miss Lou Stanley, 'of

his

Savannah.

,

I

Cpl. Jack Upcburch, of Camp
«:Oy; Wis" and Pvt, Wister Upchurch,
F't. G'.orge Meade, Md., are spending

Mc-I

•

leaves with their

on

Savannah

slllad,

kles and tea.

mother, Mrs. Frank

were

.

served

home-made rolls,
_

ga;"e

for high score was' won
Strange and Mrs. Jack paper weight
!Robert Tillman, for
Strange and littie daughter, Patty, of by Mra. '�oe
Mrs. Elloway Forbes reGirard, spent Tuesday with Mrs. F.red ha,1f high
LallieI' and her guest" Mrs. Fred cerwd notepaper; salt and peppers

Mrs. W, T,

I

Lanier, of Atlantn.

for low went to Mrs. Bernard Morris

"e�

Club

Jr.!

pic-

Colas and nuts
.• A
during the
Coca

���DRED'··:B.ROS.
QUALITY MEATS AND GROCblUES
.

,

FRESH,VEGETABLE�
ADOLPHUS

fancy

PATNA

Rice

Long Grain

3 1&5. 39c

•

MACARONI

2 boxes

Tu ... day

I

-

19c

FANCY FLAME TOKAY

2

Grapes'

lb ••

'25c

Hunt's Tomato

CATSUP

19c

_

.New Pack Just

�rrived (17

oz.

2 FOR

can)

Del Maiz Com

35c

Campbelrs

46

oz. can

TOMATO JUICE

'2Sc'

APPLE 'JELLY
Laundry

2-lb. jar

29c

quart

He

Bleaeh

CLO-WHITE

=---:--�;.;;;;...--.;;,-------..:.-:!:��::..��!;;
and Drawn

Fancr

Dr_d

.

Fl'
ry'e rs

were

or

t.
I

lb. 49c

rse

.

.

Stevens

Inc

•

��X8:8d

I

NO.5 IN A SERIES OF DESIGNER ORIGINALS BY

I'h �J I h In �I('p
.. t

..,

.,

'

COMMUTER'S TICKET:
4$

Sff�

IN

GlAMOUR,

Mr •.

Ballard's Elbow

.

II

rhythm step's

SOFT-JOE, UTILE-HEEL SUEDES,

CH",RM

-

fashion-cued by

MAOfMOISflIf

Harry

CLARE POTIER

afternoon at the

horne of Mrs. Strauss. New officers
for the year were. announced as fol
lows: President, Mrs'. J. E. Bowen
Mrs. Buford
vice

and indoo.· plant. formed decorations, arid refreshments consi�ted of

Upchurch.

Thomas

den

ers

chicken

•

Mrs. Sam Strauss and

Cut flow.

avenue.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiii�iiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiii�

i

Sack entertained the Statesboro Gar

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Horace

Smith

,

I

'GARDEN CLUB MEETS

Joe

at

.

.

I
I
�lIJ:a�X8:8Jt!M:!V64�

S ..C.

.

�ISR

Hilliard, Mrs.
Dorman,

Ai!red

rs.

��t

aent fnll.

",'

P. M. UNTIL 5 P. M.

THE PUBLIC 'IS CO'DDI
AILY INVITED
.....

.

I

,.back

Mrs.

enrng

and Mia.

:Paul. and Charl�;
Mr. nnd

Mr. and Mrs. Lamar

Verdle

concert

Barney

Mrs.

and
Alderman, Mr
Rushing and sons,

p"er.;,ir,

Jlue

'

BOU8E"ZlSO

OPEN

.

� � LOY,
Mrs. C. B.
d M Ba�es,
J.m
Ml\th-I������.!!!��!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!I
among!
Moore, Savannah
F
10:;s �n
f�.;;!t��ym��:���� FORte�A:LE-Commercial building
��o�o���nt; o'BENSON,
Route
�ta�sbor�
r�.
M::a�r�:
Cha;. E. 80�a calfui:."� P�:N�our-lane
lot. Cali
ON,
R.�.
Cone Realty Co., Inc.
(4octltp) ,Cone Realty C�
(�ha�it
Ej
_.
�

I

and
Ed Preetorius, Mr. and Mrs.
Bowen.'
and' daught.r, Dixie,
Garrick
Emory
tained
a
from
s'on
to
mother
note
Jim Hayes, secretary of the Statesand Gene Mikell.
;
what
to
him
she-meant
telling
ju�t
-.oro Chamber of Commereo, has been
Those froll' out f 'town were Mr. -and how he was
... lIed to Montezuma bec use of the
1�9k!n, �o b.
•. 'JAm l>lnd8�y and children,
home and se'elilll' tl)e' r"mllv-., ·,Mr'a. I\n� r,tr
critical illness of his mother, MfB. J.
'and H. B;Li!)�Evans i� quite' 'a gifted'
an'd Dorot�y and Burdette,
E. Hayes.
Honor guests were
say, Savannah.
her
comes from reviewgreatest
joy
.know
to
inte�ted
be
Friend. will
CWO.James Mikell, Mrs. Mikell and
which she is quite adept.
Mrs. Maxey William! i. rmprov- ing books' at
sons, Tom1l'Y and Ed, of Beaufort.
ave- -Will s... you. AROUND TOWN.
Zetterower
on
her
at
hpme
Ing
I

proud of. However
stead of holding the poisol\ it

Evans is very

with hcr parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. G. B.

\

•.

attended the
will go to Gatlinburg, Tenn., where
dinner, which consisted of barbecue,
will
the week.
salads, deviled "ggs, fried
• • •
chicken, sandwiches and for de ... rlIJ,
CONCERT
large assortment of cake and plea.
V. ,F. Agan,
Roger HolThose attending were Mr. and Mii. I
Mr •. J"ke
Marie
I
S!"rth,
A, B. Garrick, Mr. and' Mrs. G. E.

take to kill a perpoison It
son.
Tl>a I'mII' is pretty and one Mrs.

-

week

Robbin.

co-hostessas with Mrs.

were

..

Racltley.
Mrs. E. P. Josey hilS !'etu!'ned to was sent to M.rs. Henry Evans by her
son who is in servi ... in Tibet:
Over
her home in Anderson, S. C., after
there suicides are such common afI�ending a few weeks'_ with her
fair$ they seli rings which have a
.aughter, Mrs. Tho'mns Smith, and
flat top and on opening there is just
I
Jamily.
Mr, and Mrs. Ray Hutchinson have enough room to place the amount of
-.en,

.

an

��g

� 'Lauderdale, fla.,

returned to their home .in Winter H ..

Ch�rlie

and Sue
Oay Remington, Jean Groover
Others assisting with enopen meeting. Rushees attend- Kennedy.
t-artaining were Mrs. Charlie How
were Mrs.
Biii.y Brown, Mrs. LewAlvin ill.Cullough, MItis nrd, Mrs, Claude Howard, Mrs. Ralph
rs Hook,
�rs.
Mrs. H. O. Bazemore, Mrs,
Nona Qumn, Mrl'. E.
B, Rushing Jr., �ward,
Mrs. Joe N'.viile an<l,Mrs. BQbThomp- Grady Smith, Mrs M. E. Alderman
son.
Members present were Mrs. H. and Mrs. T. F. Brannen, Seventy
Mrs. Mark Toole, Mrs. Roy five guests called between four and six
P', Neal,
B. Williams, Mrr. Bill o'clock. Miss Wiiiiams was lovely In
H.t�, Mrs .. J.Mrs.
J. E. Bowen Jr., a biege frock trimmed with black velWhrtehead,

Jr.

you can

of

Brown,

one

opposing

for,

Agan.
Marian

to.

accordiDg

Macon Jr. and Mrs.

Savannah

to

f,'om the

ending up at Grayson stadium, and

witb her parents, Elder and Mrs. V,

Little

come

win

-1>'"

.... ,

SPECIAl .. TURKEY DINNER
�
SEaVED SUNDAY I'

j

vannah pnpers. Plans are under
ay
a motorcade to be formed hera

Miss
MIU'Y Jeanette Agan, o!,
Barnwell, S. C., spent the week end
F.

wiiI

determined to

Carolina and

Friday morning.important events on

early

r t

I

daisy! chrys'anthemums

crystal bowl and white taper. in

a

North of Statesboro' on U. S. SOl

Sunday, October 14th.'

.

'begin

spent the week end with
parents, Mr. lind M1:S, Floyd

Savsmna�,

Four,Miles

were

Bliiy Brown, Mrs. Lewis Hook,: crystal holders. Colorful dahlias' decorated the remainder of th'e home:
Patty Wade' Crouch, M
Joe.
I
were
greeted by Mrs. Roy
Bob Thompson an
Neville,
ra, G'l�lta
M,:,.
E.
Jr. Other membel'll' at- Bea·ver, and Mr •. Bonduran� Int.-oB: Rushing
tending were Mrs. Howard Neal, Mrs. duced them to the re�elvlng line com,
-s,

M�
Mls�

Restaurant

of Mrs. Howard on South Main
Mrs .home
hostesses at the street. The tea table was c'overed wl'th
Anderson. Apple pie a 'cutwork cloth and held an arrang.,-

Robbins' Jr.

Pinky Anderson

we&e

Thursday

year.

Charlie

been'
of. M�s.
topped wrth ice
their

doing their

are

�umber

.

1__

the week.

d "frs, Bish

A

••

BY RUTH BEAVER

were

who teaches

w ... k

�I'BETA

,- BelW'eenUs

Purely Personal

Hodges Air-Conditioned

MISS WILLIAMS HONORED
Miss Emily Williams, lovely brideelect of the'tnonth, was honored at 'a
,beautiful miscellaneous tea glven Friday afternoon by Mrs. Arthur Howurd and Mrs. R S. Bondurant at the
..

SIGMA PHI
ENTERTAINS RUSHEES

OPENING

I

p�esident,

KllIgiit; recordmg �ecretllry, Mrs. Bu-.
ren Altman; co�responding secretary,
treasurer, Mrs.
Mrs. Henry' Ellis;
Mrs.
Franklin.
Johnny"
L.hm�n
was In charge of the
pr�na
Thay�r
and
mtroduc.,d Mrs. Roy Bteen,. of,
Jesup, aCCl�dlted flower judge, �who

I

gave

an

informative talk and demon

Almand', of and for e.t' Mrs. J. B. Williams
strati on on d'l'ied arrangements. The
Others
of a�htra�s·.
Atlanta, and.- Miss Betty Ann Sher- c.. lved a set
s'erved ch,erry pie with coffee,
hostess;as
ware Miss MnxBlln Foyl Mr!i,
Mrs'. H. P.
man, of th� University of qeorgia, playing
and nuts. Pr ... ent
w�re
Mrs. Earl Alien,
wer" week-end guests of 1,er parents, G. C, Coleman Jr.,
Neal, Mrs. Buford KllIght, Mrs. J. E.
Mrs. W. R. Lovett, Mrs, Jim Watson,
Hr. and Mr ... S. H. Sherm.n, �
Bowen, Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Brannen will Mrs. Ed Oliiff, Mrs. W. P.· Brown, Hazel Smallwood, Mrs. H. F. Arundel"
'Hu�mith
Hili
Mrs'.
spend next week at Elinor Village, Mrs. "'alke.·
Jr., Mr$. Sidney
Oharlie
Mrs. Rob- Mrs:
Mrs. M.
Daytona Beach, and wii lile jin..! by Marsh, iIIrs, Robert
Lamer, Mrs. B.II
Lanier,
Mrs.
Josh
Daytona Beach, a'.'d will 1>. joined by ert Morris and
C. Cowart, M�s. J. C. Hmes, Mrs.
•
• • •
daughter Deborah, of Wrens.
Wendei BUl'ke, Mrs. Harry
BLITCH T.O\KES PHYSICAJ,.
Miss Taliulah Lester, .who teaches
Mallard and
Panish Blitch, who teaches at Ful- Mrs. Lawrance
Lester
at Millen and Miss Catherine
bert Green.
ton High School in Atlanta, was at
Mr.

and Mrs. Amold

R�bbins
Alderma�,

'Lallier;

who

atte�ds

I

busln�s

coileg�

in

Sa: I

•

•

•

•

home for the week -and en route to
YO'irnah, spent tf.e ",,,ek end with their
K.C.C. ENTERTAINED
Maxwell Field, Ala,. where he went
Mack Lester.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
JPar�nts,
J�mmy Bland was host to the memMOIlday for his' physical examination.
WiJC.
J.
and
M,s,
Offi""r
Petty
of .the K.C.C. Club Thursd4,
A navigator in· World War II and in b�rs
1ra'ms have returned to their home in
when he entertained with a tur
the rea:erves he has recei�d orders mght
a
after'
spending
Va.,
ehincof:f:ague,
key dinner at, th'a home of his ·parto report for a physical.
few days with their puents', Mr. and
ents, Mr. and Mrs lames Bland, on

In
•

an�

Call.f., whe�e
th�',r
.

Mrs.,·
I

'I

Tesig-I

.

.

tow,) 'or a bUlY day. tho Iho. that';

lOft In overy lin., IIlIhtened with •
curvy hHI that'l only d.ml-hillh.

.•

WOMANS (iirB MEETS

Mr. and
Haygood
Coliege Boulevard. A business meet..
The regular meetiDg of the States- ing was held after dinner. Membere
Kelly Win.ams, �f Nev.ls,
Mr. Rnd Mrs. Arnold Anderson. Jr. bol'O Woman's CI�» will be held Oct. lFesent we"" Joe Johnston,
Perrr
returned from San Franc.sco, 18th at 3:30 o'clock at the Wo';'an's
Bobby Newton, Donald
.Kennedy,
lia�e
they have been makin.g Club Toom. The citizenship committee Flanders, Paul Akins. Harville Henhome for almost
two. years will 'have charge of' the program and dl'ix, Guy Freeman. Glenn Jennings,
will CJ1ff Cannon and
ndoers n was workmg fOl' Congressman
Prince. Preston
1tile Mr.
Jimmy Bland, )I,e.c.
He has _tendered his
the 'F:B.1.
'Speak 011 Unesco, Ail members are pledges are Cone Newton, \\'jilliarn
law
pl'llC- urged to atltenq. and visltor,s �:r.e. cor.
and will resume his
Russeil, Billy Bland and O?rdon·.
'.
ll_"tion
lrce �ere.
dially invited.

:.n_ t, E

$13.95

,.

franklin.

Mil1lkovitz

'iC�II*81t8�:O�O:�lltt�:a�:=:f:i��3:1ar:a:::t�II:&:8l��
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'l'WO

BRooI¥!' NEWS

THURSDAY,

EVERYWOMAN'S ONTO THE SHELVE'S OF- COLONIAL STORES

.

..

Want

Mrs'. Robert Alderman visited with
friends in Fitzgerald Sunday.
Mrs. Acquilla Warnock made a

trip to Douglasville last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Daves visited
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steed in Fitz
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Alderman spent
the week end at Savannah Beach with
Mrs'. Alderman's sister, Mrs. Joe
Claire, and Mr. Claire.
141 ... Betty Upchurch, of Atlanta;
and Billy Upcharch,, of Abraham
Baldwin College, visited' Mrs. W. H.

Mr.

and

last week.
Mrs., W.

H.

Nevils,

has been

ANTIQCES

of

Mrs.

I

This week your friendly Colonial St�re II' featuring a' money
,,,.vlng'sale of many of your favorite food •••• natiorially known
brand. featured In Everywoman'., truly one of Amerlca'a fineat
m.t.azlne.. Thrilling fiction; homemakln, article. and exciting

Lt. Comdr. James M. Warnock and
Mrs. Warnock, of Washington, D. C,.

adoption of an eighteen
months' old boy.
He will be called
the

and menul pnake �verywoman'l your blggeat magazine
buyl .And the low, low pricel on theee famoue foo!le make thil,
another outstanding event In Colonial', 50th annivereary eele
bration!

c&'r

The ,Women's Society of Christian
Service met with Mrs. W. C. Cromley
Monday af'temoon with Mrs. William
co-hostess.

Mrs.

C.

E.

Williams and Mrs. R. R. Brisendine

interesting

.ave

talks after

a

C S rBUI"

.s-.

W_S.C.S. MEETS

as

COC• .,....

�:'n"

PEAS GREE'N 'GIAIft Z N�.!�3

devo

"

HALLOWE'EN PROGRAM
The students 'of the Brooklet .chool
will present a Hallowe'en program on
Thur.day night, October 26, at 7:30
o'clock.
The teachers have begun
work on a variety of spicy numbers
The
that will interest tile crowd.
Hallowe'en queen and the cake walk
will add to the interest of the evea
IlIII"s program.

I-Lb.

Qtn.
No, 303

BAPTIST"::W.M.U.

Co.

recent meeting of too Baptist
the following' officers were
elected: President, Mrs. F. A. Akins;
'rice-president, MI"8. Kemple JoneB;
lecretary, Mrs. W. O. Denmark;
ireasurer, MI"8. J. L. Minick.
The standing committee was ap
pointed as follows: MemoorBhip, Mrs'.
Kemple JOIlt!8; stswardshlp, Mrs. Carl
Cusld�i program chairman, Mrs. W.
W. Mann; coOjmunity miBslons, Mro.
C. B. FIontaine; publicity, Mrs. E. L.
Harrllon; mission study, Mrs. J. L.
Minick; benevolencet Mrs. J. D. Rock-

Puritan Tuton.

•

I-Oz.

Pk..

Pk" •.
No. 2
Can •

,

Brooklet Kiwanis Club
2-Lb.

,Pk".

spon

Wednesday
communit�
alght
houBe in honor of the faculty, patrone
and friends of the Brooklet High
barbecue supper
of last we�k in the
a

14·0z.
Cln

8ehool.
A large and enthusiastic crowd

200--enjoyed
F.

Ipirit.

C.

(.17.0z.
Pk".

fellowship

the

Rozier,

Pfesidcnt

of

the club and master of ceremonies,

20-0z.

welcomed the group to the supper
and to the evening's program. Mrs.
J: H. Hinton, in beha)j' of the school
faculty, expressed thanks to the club
for having anang'ed the meeting with

Pk".

Pk".

fine spirit-all for the ultimate
rood of the children.
Raymond, Pass, the program chair·
of
man, introduced Everett Williams,
of
one of the speakers

l\lch

a

on
clal status of the state scho,ols and
the sales \ax revenue.
of
H. P. Womack, superintendent
on the
Bulloch county schools, spoke
county
aet-llp of �chools for Bulloch
merg
and on the value of the recent
schools in one
IDg of city and county
the Brook
'II)'8tem. J. H. Griffeth,'of
the local
let Elgh School, explained
and intro
I18t-uP for the school year
duced the faculty.

REGISTER W.
waB

"lIoon

M. S.

regular Royal Service program

The

held at the church Monday afte!Jr. In
with MI"8. T. L. Moore

was

charge. The �rogram subject
of
pose
"Preparabon f.or the Pul
in the
pr.oG,od." T�08'It taking part
,

people preparing fo�
gr�':.'n;;;�r�f�r
work, Mrs. J. A. Stephens,
l'eligioUs'
devotional ,though_ts,

"Some

Fell

on

Good Gl:ound," Mrs. Mark Mea,dowsi
"Nationals Needed," M'TS. Lera Rat
eliff "Carefully Called and Chosen ,"I
Mrs. W. R. Anderson; liEu rope 'and
Mrs. J. A. Stephens'; flMe�_
ico, Cuba, �outh and Central Am�n
ea," Mrs. T. L. Moore Jr.; closmg

Nigeria,"

prayer, Mrs. C. A. Cates.

SQUARE

DANCE FRIDAY

AT REGISTER GYMNASIUM

.

There will 00 a square dance Fri
day aftsrnoon at the Register High
SchOOl gym featured as beginning
Proevent of Hallowe�en carnival.
eds will 00 applied to the. oonefit
th�
.Fit.gerald,
Vi
school. Johnny
Metter High School's band director"
will be in charge of the, mll�lc. The
tIaIe fa 8:45 The, p.bllc il' cordially
.

jaylw.

684.

(Hp)
IIIrs. Alice MiII"r, at Jackscnville,
WANTED-To trade four-door' Ford FI
a.,. I s vlsltmg M r. and Mrs. R. P.
for one-ton pick-Up truck if in good
condition.
DR. C. MILLER, Portal, Miller and family and other relatives
Ga.
(
V80ctltp) here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Zetterower Sr.
OATS FOR SALE-Clenr, bright and
Vietor Groin seed, oats, $1.40 bushel and Mrs. Frank P�octor and children
in burlap sacks. FRANK SIMIIIONS,
spent Sunday as guests of Mr. and
(180et2tp)
phone 3614.
Mrs. W. W. Jones.
I
FOR RENT-Unfurnished three-room
Mr. and Mrs. Jack' Ansley and chilapartment; gas heat and h9t water
heater. 319 Savannah avenue. Call dren and IIIr. and Mrs. A. R. Snipes
142 or 239.
(27septic). spent Sunday as guetlts o! Hr. and
FOR- SALE-One fuel oil tiilater �nd Mr... Harold Floyd.
one flat-top coal heater: See MRS.
Mr. and 'Mr a, Jack DeLoach, of SaW. T. HUNNICUTT, 2 Cone Creecent,
Statesboro.
(180ctltp) vannah, and Mr. and Mr •. , Bill DeMOTECT YOUR TABLE. Custom-- Loach were guestB of Mr. and Mrs.
Imade table pads to fit any· size' or C. C. DeLoach Sunday.
shape diplng room table. BOWEN
Mrs. T. C. Simmons
returned
FURNITURE CO.
(110ct2t) home from several
days' visit In MI·
YOUR
TABLE.
Cu"tomPROTECT
where
was
the guest of ,
made table pads to fit any size or ami, Fla.,
uncle, Robbie Mall'On, and Hra.
shape dining room table. BOWEN
FURNITURE CO.
aeon.
(l1oct2t)

RADiiTORS REPA'IRED at WeBtside Wreckin, Co., phone 684. (It)

'·Lb.
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•
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Lb.

Lb.
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I

FRESH GROUND

Lb,

BONELESS .",

I

BeelLb·65e Slew
MILD TOILET SOAP

Lb.

Armour's

L

ROAS ... BEEr
CORNED .EEr ....

12-0z.

Co.

I

IfRBE.,
510
12·0z.

,Cen

ColI

16-0&.

B

cuss

their mutual

responsibilities

to-

Shoes

pu�lIc

ward

keeping the
properly Informed on medical lIIatters.

Major' guest Bpenkers on the evening' program will' be Dean Raymond

Nixon, of Emory University SChool
Journalism, Atlanta, and Leo
Brown, public relations director of
the American Medlcat AS80�latlon,
Nixon will discuss
the
Chicago.
journalist's responsibility to physicians and the public, while Brown
ill
emphasise the physician's relations
B.

of,

•

A NEW TRICK OF PERSPECTIVE.
We take belp IInakeekln
eolor of

the

sbeel'llt stocktnW! and) use it
dark calf to give your foot a
tiny
look. It subtracts from the size adds
to the faShion. See It now on
'black,
",u.r

on

with the press and radio in- behalf
of the

public.

�rown

pane], dllcusl!ion
will follow the speeches;' eompoaed
of members of the medical profession.
An

forum

open

'ailied

or,ganizations

and radio.
,

or

green' calf.

'

$10.95 match

bBg'.

,ng

-

und the press
include Ben

These will

,

Chatfield, news director, Radio Sta
WMAZ, Macon; Joe Parham, ed
itor of Macon News'; Miss Dana Hudson, president of Georgia Nurses As·
sociation, Atlanta; Roy F. Zess, Radio "Station WMAG, Moultrie, and
Mrs. J. R. S. 'Mays, president of the
Woman'a; Auxiliary of the Medical
Ass'oclation of Georgia, Macon.
Physicians on the panel will be Dr.
..
A _.
Phlll Ips, Macon, and Drs; W.
S. Dorough, Stsphen T. Brown,
q. C.
Aven and Allen Bunce, Jill of Atlanta.

'.HenrY's

tlon

"Shop Ht1Jry'� First"

School, Buses

Passing

A Serious Violation

.

A strict

warning

Georgia
today froin· the
Georgia
patrol regardlnll' school
WINS WRIST WATCH AND
buses.
The ,law clearly etatsr that'
SCHOLARSHIP FOR BREADS
every penon operating a motor veMisa Sara Fletcher, Chula fresh.
hicle must eome to a complete .top
man, has returned to Georcia Teach
while school buses are loading and
ers Collece with a new wri1lt watCh
motorist

was

to every.
-

isssued

.. tate

aqd ,JOO scholarship

as the wlnnlllll'
contsstant in frozen foods and run

unloadln.r
or

truck I.

chJldren.

required

An

-F.· n 85't
G I ea n •• n 9

automobile

Fa.'_.t
••
SeN.·C'•

to

remain ,topotoor vehicle ha.

...t p,.eC•

�!!!!!!!!!!!!.!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"!!!!!!!!!!!.",..
FOR SALE

•••

Six-room dwelling 'In every violation of this law,eOhstitutes
Savannah
Avenue.
Call
R. M. a serious 01l'"ns8, and anyone caught
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY for this
violation will be forced to
INC.
CO.,
(10ct1tp)
_
JlIIY the maximum p\,nalt�.
-

'

I DE"AL'

'CLEANE'RS

East Vine Street

"BeMan,

I

.;._;.••1

_._

,

Miscellaneous building and Mrs. Jack Ansley and other rel-,
oil heater, gas heaters, atives here.
brick, plumbing flxtu .... ,
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Secklonger ' ot'
Rollpolnt electric range. HARRY W.
the .Isoclabon all
SMITH.
(110ct2tp) Macon, atb.n�ed
Black Creek church and were guesta'
BUY A GOOD USED CAR from
WeBt Side Wracking Cd., phone 684. ,of Mrs. R. T. Simmons. Mrs. Seck
SALE

-

sup:r.lIes,
-hand

secon

•

.

FOR RENT-Four-room upotairs unfurnished apartment; electric, hot
heater, private entrance. MRS,.
LEeNIE EBERETT, 20 Bulloch St.,
(180ctc
phone 270-R.
FOR SALE-700-bushel Coker full
grain, seed oats, .elevator cleaned
and dried; extra brIght; grade A-I.
JAMES P. JOHNSTON, Box 509-J,
(40ct3tp)
telephone 210-J.
Three-room furnished
FOR RENT
water

inger will

be

remembered

as lIIis8

Bessie Stubbs, of Statesboro.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Tarte and their

daughtsr, Dianne,
of.
�r.
and Mrs. Colon Rushing and _amlly,
Cpl. Edsel Zetter-,
and
ower, of Alabama, were week
guests' of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zet-'

Augus�;

of States'boro, and

-

terower.

-

_

electrically
equipped STATESBORO HIGH PATROL
kitchen, gas heat, private bath, front
The
of Statesboro school

apartment,

parrolmen
and back entrance. 128 North Main
(l1oce-tfc) have nine boys on the s'quad. The'
street, phone 253-J.
boys are working hard this year to
Five-room apartment nave a nice
FOR RENT
patrol to protsct the chil
conlpletely furnished, go� location, dren of' Statesboro. The trung/! that
and to·Nn. Call
to
school
convenient
we get for doing thiB are show passes
320-L oofore 1 o'clock and after 6 every week donated by Hal Macon,
I:aoctlt
o'clock afternoons.'
for which we would like to thank him
Modern 5-room blOck very much.
FOR SALE
house at 44! South College St. in
THE PATROL.
Andersonville j a permanent hOUB'e on
IN MEMORIAI�
large lot; plel)ty trees' See WALTER
In loving, memory of our dear wife
E. JONES, 447 South College St.
and mother,
H/,VE YOUR MOTOR tuned at West
ROSA D. JONES,
Si-te Wracking Co., phone 684. (H)
who
October 16 1950.
PIANOS-$IO down payment, w!th From passed away
the world "f grief and Borrow
$10 for twelve months pays' entIre
'To the land of peace and rest,
lIurchase price of a rebuilt, guarsn- God has taken
you, dear mother,
COlltact CINCK PIAN�
tced piano.
Where you will be forever blest.
CO., Athens or Griffin, Ga. (l80cUtc)
he moon and the stars are shining
CODN FOR SALE-Several hundred
OVer the lone and silent grave,
bushels new white shel I e d ,corn, Beneath lies she we loved so
dearly,
$2 bushel cash at 'farm; sacks reBut whom we could not save.
plaeed. Phone 3631 throuJ(h States- There we often sit and Iinlr"r
bora. MRS. H. V. FRANKLIN, RegAt the spot where you were laid',
(40ct5tp) And
ister, Ga.
place "weet and fragrant flowers
Allis-Chalmers 2-row
FOR SALE
On tite grave that Christ has made.
tractor, cuitivator, planter and ferTHE FAMILY ,OF
2-bottom
tilizer outfit,
plow and
MRS CUYLER JO E
double section harrow; a real bar........
,::,:!!!!!"""�!!!!!!!!
gain. J R. BELL, Brooklet, Ga.
-

-

-

45C
SIC
41°

will

(11""t2tp)

POR

Canned Meals
12-0z.

AS-I

Georgta, the conference
bring tolr"ther for the second
time Georgia's physicians, newspaper
men and radio representatives ta air
their' respective u�ripes" and to dlsaociation of

MRS. J. T. WILLIAMS, (ltp) Glnns.
FOR SALE-Genulne red wigglers,
M ... Oscar Garcia and children have
60 cents, per cup of 200. MRS. returned to their home in San An
CARL LANIER., one mile from 1III'o0k'"
after a month's visl,
let off Denmark highway, phone 1611. tonia, Texas,
with Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Snipes, Mr.

Size

CORNED, BEEr

on

I

time.

'

Gaa..can'eed .... Ca••

Under auspices of the Medical

"

'

?f

IO-Lb,

.

"

Hotel.

I·
,

.

.

Pk".

Ba,.

k,
CI ax to

157, Statesboro, Ga.
,,(16Qct2tpFOR: RENT-Four-room apartiiien�,
Rev. Samuel Lawson, of AlblUl7,
furnished: electric for cook, ps ,ror
heating. MRS. J. S. KENAN, 210 fllled,the pulpit at Harville Sunday
South Main street, phone 826-R.
'd
was dinner guest of
Mr.
an
FO'il RENT-Twa-room unfurnished ,and
Mrs. M. E. Ginn. J. H. G,nn and M.
apartment, bath and hot water, 24
E.
were
other
North Zettsrow-ar; can be seen at any
Jackspn
gues'" of the

-.

the second annual Medical Press and
Radio Conferen", at Macon on ""i
day, October 98th, at the Dempsey

ped until the bus or
'..
breads'at tL...
ner-up in 118:"'or
"" Geo-''.14 rs'. LI oy
completed <the dl.cha1'Je or taking on
pplns, a f
n, Elde r 4-R Club
COntress II' Ath,nta. She ,of
H. C. Stubbs, Metller; Elder Vanda·
aeqool, children.' ,
ill a tradate af' nvI nv III e, HI g h
Lt. Col. E. S. Burke, depllty dlrec·
brin, of Texas, and Elder Radford, of 'School
tor of the state patrol,
Dublin.
that

durlllll'.
d Ti

FOR SALE-One model'B John Deere
tractor with all equipment, In good

5.60 • Pk". '1.07
_WEE .... EIIBT' SOIiP
• \B�th 13\0
3 Re". '.5·,�
•
PIJIIII'

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower had
as gueBt.
the we ..
Mr. and

'conilltlbn. '91.' W. BRANNEN, phone

.A:LEARD'S .... OUR

Statesboro,
Mr. Williams gave a
the evening.
Ihort informative talk on the jlnan

..

.

Mher

190

I

Holds Community Meet,

about

to

I�e

MirshMallows

••••

'Club

Time

ha�

a

W.M.U.

The Brooklet Kiwanis

-

...

••••

IOred

beige

Mrs'. J. L. Lamb were dinAtlanta, Oct. 15.-Th·a neW8'paper
guests TJturad,ay of Mr. and Mrs. 'editor's role in improving community
Ernest Nesmith.
,lIIedical .ervice will 00 the theme of

begin your
M r. an d M rB. M J P enn I
ngton, a f
Christmas shol\pinlt if you want to
have fun dolnJ. It. To be sure It Is Savannah, 'risltsd Mr.. R. T. Blm'
the unusual glft which looks expen- mons laBt week.
sive but
Mr. and Mrs. Ge.orge Cameron, of
isn't1 make it an antique frolll
this shop Where you will find' lndeClaxton, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. 'T.
B'cribably beautiful china, glass. pio- C
reasey Wed ne sd "y.
Met relics, prints, lamps and furnlMr. and Mrs. Jack DaviB' lIIId ehllture.
You are always welcome to
shop, bro",Bil or just talk about the dren, of McRae, vialted Mr. and Mrs.,
things your grandma had at YE OLDE J. M. Lewis Sunday.
WAGON WHEEL, Antiques, U. S.
M rs, L es Ii e N esm...
I..... an d son, a t
301, South Main St., Statesboro. If
visited Mr. and Mrs. Emeral
ALL TYPES REPAIRS at Westside Nevils,
Lanier
during the week.
Wrecking Co., phone 684, (180cH)
Mr. a,!d Mrs. Slater Tippins; of
WANTED-To buy fams of any sld�,
must be barll'ains. P.O. BOX 1471, Marlow, visited' Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
'
Savannah, Ga.
(180ctltp) Zetterower last week end.
FOR SALE-Bargain price on new
'Mr. and MrB��amar Smith and Mr.
two-bedroom house on Davis street.
and-'
Mrs Gene Trapn e II VJSI'ted M rs.
Statesboro. Call 837-M.
(lloct2tp
D. H. Lanier durmg the week.
FOR SALE-Five acres I mile north
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Sheppard, of
of town on paved road; itearonable.
J.oSIAH ZETTEROWER:. (180ctlt) Brooklet, spent Sunday, as guests of
FOR SALE-Three-roller cane mill, Mr. and �rs. F. H. Anderson.
Mr. aud Mrs. Ernest McDonald and
$15; and good farm mule, $75. O.
A. DEAL, Rt. 2, Statssboro. (180ct2\
family visited' Mr. and Mrs. Rubert
FOR RENT
Desirable apartment; Barr in
Statesboro durin g th e week
adults only. MRS. J. W. HODGES,
Mrs. VeaB'ey Creasey and her little
110 College boulevard, phone 369-N.,
daughter spent last week as guests
'(180ctllc)
ELECTRIC AND ACETELYN wald-. of Mrs. E. F. WhJte in Charleston,
ing done at West Side Wrecking S. C.
Co., phone

,.

ments.

I_L.I' ...

m

Mr: and

.

PRIMITIVE LADIES AID

,

I

1m 11
.II.r.ItlIJ

Medical Assoelatlon
Plans Radio Pl'OIram At
Fortbeomln" Conference

Ansley had as
and, Mrs.
guests Sa�rday evenmg Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Floyd.

Jac�

NIl'"

StaiJ

.

-

....

I

-

.

The Ladies Aid Society of Brook
let Primitive Baptist church met with
Mrs. John C. Proctor Monday after
nOOR.
Mrs. Proctor led an unusual
devotional on the 14th, chapter of
Proverbs. Mrs. J. C. Preetorius di
rected a Bible study. Miss Nina Mc
Elveen assisted in servin'g refresJo

er.

Deal] EDITO"RS IN

Bethlehem church

'

.

•

At

at

Sunday.,
Mr.

,

.

PO.K ..BEANS ,,/'::, 2. �.!.OO

tional by Mrs. Bob Mikell. During
the social hour the hostesses served

�freshments.

famlly_ reunion

tlie

'

rearpe,

'James Thomas.
Miss Ellen Parrish, of Folkston;
M.is's Boris Parrish, of Cartersville,
and Miss Betty Parrish, of Teachers
College, spent the week end with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
Parrish.

Cromley

G;;.;-;;uended

•

days.
announce

Mrs. J. H.
,

ftaTBBBolo

ner

who
the past ten

ill for

very

"DENMARltNEWS IDOcrORS DISCUSS

•

.erald Sunday.

Columbia, S. C., arc here to visit
Nevils' sister, Mrs. B. C. Lee,

1Itl...oocB 'I'IIIIB AND

..
�
.ta.
�
OPPORTIJNJTY
KNOCKS HERE

business

Uru:hurdch

OCT. 18, 1951
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(l,80ct4tp)
WANTED

Second-hand one-horse
must be in good condition

.

It'. SO easyllust set the lever to "Drive,"
press the accelerator, and you're 011swiftly, smoothly. without effort.
Forget the clutch pedal-there isn't
any. },orget shifting
Powerglide does
away :with it. You just ''!sail away" at a
touch oJ your toel
Only Chevrolet offers Powerglide
tcaf!led with a big; sP!'Cial IOS-h.p.
engme.
Your "discovery drive" is wBiilng for
it
you.
-

'

.

Come,

•.

,

8OO�1

-

'and

�

hand wood

100000.p, Valv.:ln-Head Enlllne

wap:on;

Jll'iced reasonable_; alBa second
stove. MRS. I,EO
HOL.
LINGSWORTH, Rt. I, Groveland, Ga.
1 180ctHp)

AutomatIc

Tran.�.. lon.'
•

•

Extra-Pow.rful

EconoMI .., Rear Axle
.

IIOIE fEOP.LI IU'

(IIEYIOLlTs THAll AI' Ontll (AI,'

BULLOca

'FoUR

BULLOCH TIMES
•

raE STATESHORO NEWS

�U1ISCRIPTION 12.00 PER yEAR
Sales Tax 6c additional

spending.

bonds.c, He

house

definite

American by the
program that tlas
The big $3.5'
S. free.

THOUGHTFUL

will keep the U.
defense job alone

b.l l brlS,

side.
However, let's leave that to one
Let's just look at the non-defense

billions

were

tce served

correctly' th::'

'the

born

government

non-lour

exl?"�di.
were

Federal non-military

in 1930

Last yenr they were
$2.7 billions.
Ten times as much.
,27.8 billions.

times

government ten
And
the people?

Was

taxes

not use

I

..

another,

or

I
lor

'�ho

of

do�lar

every

way

one

comes,

as

earnings of lIbe people.

ruary President Truman 8aid that t'he

The Administration hos encourag·

government would need $16 billions

ed the illusion that heavier taxes will
reduce the inflation. That's the nat

in

new

taxes to pay its way this year.

In April Secretaary Snyder tbought
cles and
power-hungry poli
0Jgans draped on a atructur.
$10 billions would do. Now the House
of bones.
ticians ,around Mr. Truman to adopt.
Up on top ia' 11 heavy ball'
bas passed a politically desigood bill
tax money.
the
to
we
bhat
comb and think wlth-our
spend
get
will
enThey
for ,7.2 billions-a bill �hat
If
They speld all they get and more.
the incen- head,
Holding that· combination In
cOllrage inflation, reduce
taxes do not take it, people can
tive to work, and that is thoroughl� balance i� a lot of work and we
.pend it themselves, or saw it.
It i� now before the can stand up to it because our bone
unscientific.
Can you

explain why

it

the government

spends it?

Suppose you buy a pound
burger. Sure, that'. demand against
tite meat supply. Could be inflation
ary.

government job,
and from your tax-paid salary buy
Is that less'
hamburger.
• pound q!
Inflationary?
you

get

a'ppropriations

The
come.

a

our

to

still.

educated
Children .hould get

and

women.'

education

pla�

they

They

can.

I

to return to school now.
-

better

for

future

of the

hands

slump

and slouch

away from our,
j.ob
It to the muscle..

�rotest i.s
:rheir
that tIred feehng.c,alled
To

'IaUgue'

or,

add to the
bill of poor posture the extra atrain
thrown on tlie joint9 and ligaments
cnn lead 'to backaches and
pains. 11he

chang'd, in
a"sume

WIth

mittee to work

a

m'ds

PresIdent:

FORMAL

,

Hodges Air·Cf)nditioQ'ed

their

your

shape

Four Miles North of StatesbOro

.

the

-

,

Bolton,
�

W.

Lackland

.

SPECIA1�

TURKEY DINNER
SERVED SUNDAY

were

New
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Going

IS AN UNWRl'rrEN BUT BfA).

son of lIbs. Eunice HolProctor street, Stat."boro,
loway,
has completed his AF basic airmen

�'04

QUENT

STORY OF AIL THAT

IS'BEST IN UFE.

indoctrination courslt at Lackland Air
,Force Base, the "Gateway to the
Air Force."

•

and other internal organs, of-

•
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record
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.

Georgia'attained 40.3
goal through October
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MAD HAT'IERS CLUB
Members of the Mad Hatter. Bridge
Club

were

,Wednesday

entertained

delightfully
afternoon

01

last

"e'r

home

on

Lake View road. Dahliaa

wej." used as decorations and relreah�ts consi_ted of strawberry sho�t-

L'fe"
I

."-'

are

.

•

•

•

•

BIRTHDA Y LUNCHEON
Talmad", Ramsey and his aon,

..... d cofree.

Coca-Colas

were

A.

M.,

The state of
per cent of it..

.erved.

Attractive

,

I

V�Ut

w.;
darkou wmooaYdSa?s T:

'

anmswlJler

two

predommate, uSlDi just one or
pieces in the contrasting wood.
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LOOK FOR OUR BIG-FOUR-PAGE

FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY

For

riotic citizen

CIRCULAR CHOCK FULL OF

SUlar-l.ss

t

rug-to

or

_Friday,
As

long

as

8.30

a.

Friday, 8.90

m.

20 doz.n I ... ts

MEN'S
WHITE HANKIES
.

6 for 40c
Limit 6 to
On sale

a

on our

DOOR CRASHER

customer.

Main Floor.

A.

long

REGULAR

&8

a.

Doon CRASHER.

$5.oO-li2-QulRT

STEP-ON
CANS

$2.99,
Limit 1 to a CUHWmer.
On 8�le 011 our Third Floor

AH

long

a�.

:;0

a.

m.

pairs last

-

LADIES'
NYLON HOSE
50c Pair'

,

Limit I pair to a customer.
On e.ale on our Main Floor.

CR.A SHER

Friday, 3

,

FJiday, 8.30

m.

36 lasl.8.

KIT(JHEN

r

!DOOR

p.

m.

As long ,Its 100 laat •.
REGULAR $1.20-WIUTE

ENAMELED METAL
KITCHEN STOOI:.S
77c
Limit 1 to
On

saie'on

cUHtomer.

a

Third Floor.

our

DOOR CRASHER
.

"

LADlES'
CO'I'ON SLIPS
CIlfI'tflm4lr.

Sweetness

Saturday, 8:30
A. 'long 8S 48

a.

m.

lasts.
REGULAR $1.98 VALUE-5-i'lECE

ENAMELED
PANTRY SETS

$1.00

Consists of bread box and 4 connist·
era
Limit 1 set to customer.
On sale "'of our Third Floor.

DOOR CRASHER
Saturday� 8 :30 a. m.
As

l •• t..
MEN'S 11.98

long

.s

.

Saturday
A.

72

SHORT SLEEVE
SHIRT8
88e'

S�ORT

DOOR CRASHER
long

IlEGULAR

8 :30
aB

25

$1.49

a.

m.

IMst.

VALUE

COTTON PLAID
,

BLANKETS

$1.00

loog

REGULAR

8

3

72

QT.

p.

SnturdllY,

m.

Inol •.

HEAVY

GALVANIZED
WATER BUCKETS
59c

A",

IUltJ(

ftf'

10

a II.

-
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Ror' a Specific
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,the rlp-r08rlnl gold rush
of 18'16 that m'ede the Black HilJll
'the final dream of every adventurer.
Tbe learch for preclout, ahInln, MISS NEVILS ELECTED
MISS EMILY WILLIAMS
Miw. Marylin Nevils,' Statesboro BRIDE OF WILLIAM TEETS
lIuliets drew l\IIlItlen, miners, Cllrd
'sharks, collelle profellor., doctors, sophomcre, was elected vice-president
In a lovely ceremon), taldne place
merchants, dance hllll lIirl. and of the Women'� Athletie Aaaociation
quietly Frida,. eveninl in the beautlclUto
thlaela.t
pl,1n
outpoat.
•
an d sacre tn ry 0_
'Mill
th e F uture Teac h ers ful new Methodlat pa-ona-,
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Toda)" ·tour� 8lId, vlalton from
every lection '0; the couillrJ vlalt of Amerlea Chapter a} Georgia Teach- Emil), Doughert,., WIlliam., the only
this IIlamoroua vllcaUon mlCea to en Colle",. A lraduate of Statesboro daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
reli�e that turlnalent period. of High School, she I. the daughter of WIl�iams, became the bride of WII...
Americana.
Mrs. Charles E. Nevil&, of 413 Fair liam Edward Teets, �on of Mr. and
Seventy-five yean ago, a abort Road.
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Beart Conditio. Can
A serious heart condition, cauled
., tuberculous infiammation of the
membrane which surrounds tho
"art, la being cured by two San
rrancbJco doctors through surelcal
'ftm1Mll of the diseased membrane
P�cardiectomy-as the removal ot
,"IS membrane is called-was per,farmed on four patients sufierine
from the tuberculous perlcarditll.
TIle "actors nport three of the
patienta are cured and the fourth
ali"""
progressive
Improvement.
ne Journal of
Ithe American Medl,
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.D. W. Le-, Jr. spent the :w)!ek end
wtth. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Driggers.
Mlo� Jean Joyner, o� Savannah vi ..
lted her parents', Mr. and Mrs' Ben
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leaching and, probably of Ireat-

returned to Atlanta with Lt. Col. ;nd
Mrs. Murray for a few days' visit.
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tended tbe Futn", Home-Makers dls
triot meeting at Portal High School
Saturday. Presidents of the Bulloch
F.H.A.'s are June Miller, Brooklet;
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by pro·
lDDged bed rest.
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CollSam., Economy
Tb_anks to one ?f the greatest pro
iud10n records In the nation's hi ..
lory, the consume'r sector of 'the
.conotny is currently better pre
pared than at any lime within the
put decade to meet the austerity
�nnand.s of the rearmament
pro
,ram, according to the U.S. Depart
ment of Commerce. As
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P.-T. A. COUN(:IL
HOI_DS MEET AT STILS.ON

ap"

cilT!:tB�I!hct,�oSm:o�·p�:lA?"s":t_
chairman of

getting' t('l�ther."

GA.

./

l'yIrs. M. L. Miller, president of the
Stilson P,-T. A. invited the group to
the Stilson Log Cabin where the local
peonle s·.)Tved a chicken dinner.
The next meetir{g' will be a't West
Sid" school, in January.

Mks. F. W. HUGHES,

Sl11ith �,Ti,llrn�n
,(
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�nts in
songs',
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dances,
program of skits,
There will \Ie a king al)d
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ptIl1-you want trucks that stahd up to
Hare's· tIi. evidence that FORDS are the trucks
YOUI
insurance ex",m, usl�9 Jaf".t registration data on 7,318,000
Irv=ks, prove that ford Trucks last 'lI"gerl And remember-the Ford Truck
.OWER PILOT gives you
morl pow., from the lea.1

held at
ing Saturday, October 18th,
ettar
Port.,].. Those attending were
Mel.
lotba Hodges, Shirley
June
va Oreasey Patty Lanier, Betty
Lee
Eubie
Whitaker, 'Ann Hodges,
Hendrix Beverly Brannen, Margaret
Ander"o� Jo Ann Burnsed, Dorothy

'!'.

go.1

s. W., LEWIS, INC.
.

�8-42 North Main Street

::

Rea Kan�ater,
Marie
Jan Brown, Lllii.an
W:tlene Nesmith,Dean
Lin
And-eroon,
Burnsed Rachel
De
Marie Melton, Lucille
da
Bennett,
Sue
Loach Patey DeLoach,
Roberta, MI'8. R. G.
Clara
Mrs. �e
nen, Mrs. Hughlon Brow,n,
Ne�mith; Mr •. Robert Cox,.
Everyo
and R. F. younll',principal,.
very
ellj!!yed the

Bu';'sed,

Ann
Bobbie Jean
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great-powered engine
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Whatever it tak�s to give you a s�nse �f
complcrte and carefree freedoJl! behind its
wheel, you'll find in this proud master of

Ha�good,
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You are just the man for whom a:
ROADMASTER was engineered.

NEVILS F.H.A.

p,ullIshment'if.and .'ay on."";o&,
for
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If command of two tons and more of
nimble-footed and �utifully balanced
automobile can st�p up your pulse beat-

plenty of eats.
15 and 20 cent�.

"

the

IS musIc

elemen
queen crowned from primary,
M
tary and high school departments.
be
bingo,
will
ter the program there
country store,
movies
cake walks
with
fisb pond a�d other �ttraction.
The admission will be

IPJI.A.J'.

is a Buick.engineerei.l.
geometry" that gives this

phenomenal performer Ii sense of direc
tion straiglit and true.
But no roll call oi engineering accom
plishments can tell you the feel of a
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HALLOWE'EN CARNIVAL
Thursday night, Octobe� 2.6t�, t,!"
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Homoa."
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Til". I.
lie NaIIoMI
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I

the War-

nock Home l}�monsuatlOn Club w.us
beid at
t�e home of. Mrs. R. R.
end me, With Mrs. Bill Brannen, !tIrs.
E. L. P"eeton,!s, �rs. Oubert MIkell
Bob Mikell co-hostesses.
and Mrs
Mrs'.
Akins, the p",sident, preThe devosided over the meeting.

I

dkwn8

.

-Dhe

meetmg, of

I

.

'

of
Nevils Future Homemakers
A\nerica attended the district meet-,

October

_

he:r

I

arrangements,

,

The

The Navy Department will make
accomodations and will assist in ob

tes.

.

"

Harry Lee presiding. Mrs. A. J.
Knight had charge of the program in
Royal Service, and aiso led the d,e
votionnl. Eieven ladies were prosent;
all taking part on the program.

WARNOCK H. D. CLUB

apparent wet spot on
hlghis a form of
mirage, like
those that appe�r in desert
regions
The road, .especially if dark in
col:

The Model B II ·larle enough for full-sized loads,
yet it's Imall enoulh for chore work around barns,
feedlota, inside of buildlnlls. It's just right for haul-·
Ina, mowin., orchard work I a dozen other jobs.
Here'l a tractor that 'will crack down on wasted
time
put more jobs under power. If lI'ood hired
II searee, let ,t}le Model B replace hand work
an
lei work. ,
Bil 12S-cublc Inch enline; belt pulley, hydraulic
lift, .n� power take-oft ollliona!. A full line of
mounted fmplemehta to speed your work the year
around. Find out what the Model B can do for you.
Stop In and talk to u••

Interested applicants will be given
fall inforlllation regarding living con
dlo'
.. tons
lind recreational npportuni-

'j

Whitehead.
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Mr, and Mrs. Coy Sikes and ·Mr.
Lay Ion Sikes and children
were gu""ts Sund'ay of Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Moore in Savannah.
Mrs. W. A. Wate .... , of Savannah,
was dinner euest Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Martin, and af�rnoon
guests were Dr. and Mrs. C. t. Sta"
pleton, o! Statesboro,'
Those attending the P.-T.A, councH ij.
last Saturday at Stil"on were Mrs.
R. G. Hodges, Mrs, Leland Hay,good,
Mrs. Robert F. Young and Misses Lu
cile aud Maude White.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Futch were call
ed to Savannah last week on account
of thei,r daughter, Mrs. Dewayne I1er,
baing ill in the hospital. She is bet,te.r
and has returned home
Miss Luilean Nesmith and Miss ,
Myra Turner, of Savannah, spent the, I
week end with Mr. and Mrs. R. Buie
Nes1"lth and were joined Susfday by
Mr. and Mrs. Therrell Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Clate Denmark had'as
guest last Wednes'day Mrs. Brooks
Buie, Ml's. R. P. Knight, Mrs. Jesse
Wade Mock and daughter, Angeline,
of Statesboro, and Mrs. Walter La
nier and' son.
Lnst week Beverly Brannen attend
ed the ninth annual state 4-H Club
se ....
congress in Atlanta. She enjoyed
eral banquets given in honor of the
the
in
als'o
ciubsters. She
participated
contest, "The Uses of Cottnn in the

..

rec

tion at the rate of eighty words
minute.

P.-T.A.

passed

,

.

18 million elec

rc:nges.

the

All perscns are !orbidden to cut
Mrs. Lehman Sanders ga"" �he wbrds or haul wood, fl�h, hunt ot otherwise
who dIed October 2 1949,
and Mrs. F. W. Hughes, trespass upon the lands of the underwelcome
of
Two years have
since you.
of Brooklet, gave the response,
sign"d in the Briarpatch District
went away
The speaker of the day was Mio. without nrevious permis'sion unde.
To be with God above,
of the etrict ""Dalty of the law.
member
a
Bertha
Freeman,
erase
But space' and time will ne'er
•
This October 6th, 1951
educational department of Georgia
The memory of your love.
The
CATHERINE MELDRIM,
The home is lonely, our hear.. are sad Teachers College at Statesboro.
RACHEL MELDRIM,
topic of her'dill.ussion was "Co-Op-.
Since you have gone away,
Slte
Schoo!."
Home
l11ocWtp)
anel
Bllt through ,Gnd'II grace we'll meet eratilln of
balred her taik on the importance of FQB RENT-dmall furnished or unface 10 face
:tIIrnished house. l'IRS. H. F. HOOK,
the child arid Buggeoted way. that
that Eternal Day,
When

and Mrs.

presented Bill Holloway, who showed
the many ways to arrange flowers for
their color and charm.
Memool"S present were Mrs. H. V.
'F1ranklin, Mrs. Walrer Olliff, Mrs.
Darwin Franklin, Mr�. W. R. Ander
son, lIfrs. Eli Kennedy, Mrs. Charlie
Holland, Ml'S, Gary DJ'kle, Ml'S, Olliff
Dckle, Mrs, Lester Akins, Mrs Joe
Tillman, lIfl's. Donaldson and Mrs'.

·t.1!U!on eJe.ctric relrigerators;' 75
�l�hon radiO sets: 12 million tele
�ISIOD set.s; over 17 million wash

sixty-ninth birthday.

Mrs. Otis Waters and children aild
Mrs. Harold Brown and daughter
with Mr.
Mro. John

County HO!lpital.

flower

aflxlrnoon

�

I'

Mr.

of

Applicants for stenographic
positions must be able to fake dicta-

'urday. Mrs. Dan Lee,
the program committee of /:he Stilson-P.-T. A., presente<J tiM program
In'lovin�
..
memory o! our dear mothpr,
T,
before the busineos session. Elder
MRS. WILLIAM KITCI;IEN SR.,
C. E. Sanders led the devotional.

I

,

.

chairman

ll�

......

._OI"

test.

IN MEMORIAM
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MSundaYdinM SavTannah

were

_p_re_c_ia_.t_e_d_�_'R_S_e_.r_�_R_�_'b_C_hM_'_._s..,.C' _O_T_T_,_

Otis Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Clate Denmark
spent
as' the guest of
r. an
rs.. L. Waten.
Mr. and Mrs. Tecil Nesmith and
chihlren were dinner guests Sunday,!
of Mr. and Mrs. Damos
Buie, in Savannah.
Mr.
an� Mrs, Ell Me .. re and. children, EddIe and Teddy, of Savannah,
were
gues� Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.:
R. C. lIJartm.
Mrs. De"",y Martin atrended a dinner given
Sunday for her'mother, MI'II,'
W. A. Hendrix, near Savannah, oli

FOR RENT-One three-room apllrt fiR RENT
Apartment ot thrat:
l1\ent with hot watar and batil,. 'at
furnil,hed room., available October
Also hue for aale tan-pl_
six and other four roolDB; tobac.co 112 Welt Main, and one ftn-room 1l1tb.
bam with burners on highway from house .nd bath 14 Denmark street. mahogany dininll' room suIt. IIRS.
Brooklet 10 Denmark; come and see. Al!Ply 10 MOCK'!, GROCERY on call J. P. FOY, 8.3 South Main Itreet,
(lloctltp) ,.061.
(l1octltp) telephone 186.
(lloctttp)

cultivation;

John Akins and Mrs'. H. E.
ARins e,ntertained' Friday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. John kkins mem
bers of their club. Dahlias and golden
rnd ware used in the aecorationl'.
Chicken salad, crackers, pick leo' and
mdividual cal:.. were served' with
Coca-Colas.
For our demonstration
Mrs. Whitehad showed the differellt
ways to decora�, our hom"" for the
Christmas' season. Mrs. Joe Tillman,

dwelling unIts; almost 21 mil

a""
'0
.;p

0.'

I

OF THANKS

beautiful flo,",,1'8' and cards

so!!·r�p:�� S��d�yW:;':hrM�.a��"J M��

Phone 41

REGISTER H.D. CLUB

th�

r'e

.

.

C., at

wao' g��I�er

rna

Miss Lucretia TIer, of Savannah
was the week-end
guest of Mios Jan'
Futch.

Mro.

production

D.

_

wmg.
I wish by this mcthod to thank the up s�.
many' friends wllo were so kind to me
BULLOCH
while' I was in the hospital.
The

-.--

S. W. LEWIS, INC.
38 North Main Street

CARD

NEVU

b,cause Ford huekt lilt Ionprl Usin. UlIII"IIIIIIIUon"-'lI on
1.318,000 trucks. IiII In'Yria •• peru prem ford T,uck, list II ... '
,.

at 3 o'clock. All members are asked
to bring their gifts for the bazaar.
The Leefieid W�M.S. met at the
<-hurch Monday afternoon with Mrs.

I

....

...

�ppllc8nt,

Washington,

-�am.eIY,

.y Drs, Emile Holman and Forrest
Willet of the StHndiord
University
School of Medicine and the -San
school.
The Leefteld Home Demonstration
,Fran�isco Veterans Administration,
HOllPttal. The mOltality rate from ,Club will .have their October meet
tuberculotrB pericarditis has been
ing at the hom.. of Mrs. P. W. Clifton
.IIigb, the doctors said. Tuberculosis Sr. on Monday afternoon, October 22,
lerms

work- in

the

_

di.qJlallfied.

and Mrs. Nell Scott had as
guests Sunday r.ir. and Mrs. Bob Gill'n
iIIiat and ""lIdren, Mr. and Mra. Ger
aid Ben�tt, all of Savannah.
The Leefield school will have Ita
annual Hallowe'ed program on Tuea-'
d'ay night, Oct. 20th, at 7:30 o'clock.
The teachers have pianned a unique
program that includes "very pupil in

this'report

for

will interview

.

the W'e<!k end.
Miss Bertie Mae Barnes,
of, Savannah, """nt the week end with her parents', Mr. and Mrs. John Barnes.
Mis. Blanche Stalcup, ot Savannah, spent the w.ek end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs'. B. S. Staicup.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Quattl',baum,
of Pembroke, vlsjt.. d her
parenta,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Perkins, during
the week end,
Charlie Nesmith is
recuperating at
home here after having his tnnsils re
moved Saturday moming at the Bul
loch

••

I

Joyner, during

I

ft..t

qualify

'

•••

Boatrigbt; aL.o Mr. and Mrs. Harmon
Holland...!'f Savannah_ Mrs. B03trhrht

F,IR SALE-2,500 6'1!. ft. red Cedar
ofence posta, mostly split, 30 cents
each, plus sales tax, FOB yard neer
Elberton; loads of 400 or 1,000 delivered; request prices. FRANK WANSLEY, Anderson Hill'hway, Elberton,
Ga,
(27sepStp)

can

,oct. 26th, The second and olxth grades �ining permanent housing for all
applicants who at\') accepted for em-I
ti,e d f�r roo_m prlz ..... Th� membership
committee lS busy sohcittng new memt
pI
bers. 'A piece of crystal Kiven to the _o_y_m_e_n_.
-'one drawing the lucky number waB
to plan for betterment of the
It
Brown.
Mrs.
Gerald
by
wOJl
c I
a"nounced Utat titose having been
from locnl P.-T A.'s
Good, reports.
..
king and queen within the last three wel'�
A Bocial
gl",;n WhlCh shows a contmued
years would be
intel'est In,
children
county
Jim
Mrs.
Cook,
with
Bulloell,
"our was enioyed
schools.
Durmg the business
Mrs. David Newman, Mrs. M. P. Mar- and,
H. M. Kandel, of
S�tin and Mrs. Gordon Cribbs hosteoses.I sesston,' lIfrs:
preSident of the Seventh DI-.
Stilson,
of
va�nah,
girls
The .home-making
A.
to the group
I viston of
?,Iked
High School are making a fine start about the P.-�.
mam objects of the P.-T A.
under the .upervision of Mrs. Repthe study of
I
c�lId.
pard DeLoach. One class Is working
cftn be don
Tths
'Sntd Mrs.
study
and
accessories one in Honing
on
�nd another lias taken Kandel, :'only by parents and teach,

given job. Now-FORD does it! ThiI
history-making book shows you in dataU
the actual workaday running expelll8ll' 01
over '5,500 actual Ford Truck ownsn
as reported by them in the nationwide Oil
the-job Ford Truck Economy Run. Coal.
in now-look up runnin. costa in your IEt'-IlI,
of work. No obligation at aU.

t�
ne: ����i:i

fertl1Jzer

a

.

a

f�om

10

who

or

resentntiY�,.

held. its October meeting in the Log
Cabin with the new president, Mrs.
M. I.. Miller, presiding. Forty members _re' present. Much enthuoiasm
is being shown this year by patents,
teachers and pupils. Plans were made
for the Hallowe'en carnival Thursday,

you such 'cold doUar-and-centa fill'WW .,.
what it costs to run a given truck model 011

Muxt1l)'

gi:rl$

countf'y

Missstenographers.
Edyth" Malcolm, civilian Navy rep-

to Charleston.

hour.

More thun fiJteen hundred

in the

typists

as'

P.-T.A. MEETS

.

flse

,"

Mr. and Mrs. Milot AI<Rnn8.D. of
Odum. spent the week end willi Mr
IIIld i\! rs, Earl Alderman.
SU day

Ilnd
end

men

.L'e
�p

'

._

I ••••••• untl.'

�:�!��.'42.895
:)�.��i�irF���d�
milee. "l

Mrs. W. D. Hart and little SOil. Dan
have returned to 'their bQlnl" in
Daytona Beach. Fla... after s�ding
se .... ra1 day" w;th her moth�r. Mrs.
Lester Motes. and other ... taU.........
ny,

Lieut. Col. and Mrs. Russell

now

.

.

,

.

First Bapti3t church, but
Jane Edenfr.ld, Statesboro; Margaret
year it takes on an add d
'fi
slgm·
hon of mLxed fertilizers,
Anderson, Nevils; Shirley Mc.Lendon,
according cnnce. On November 4
10
Stilson; Annie Ree B-aasiey, Teachers
Dr: Tallman, who is manager of I' stone will be laid in the
Anderson, Rerister;
plannmg a.nd survey in Lion's re· sanctuary.
On that day also tt.. Col1ege; Jean
I�arch dIVISIon, Some ammonium ! peop!e will bring their gifts for the and Patsy Edenfield, Portal. This
a welcome 8kit for
blt'rate was releaspd
group
presented'
govern· ,ere�tion of the new' house of worship,
the visitors. All the' girls wo.., red
ment plants fo, fertilIzer use tn
whIch Is already well lInder
way. The
I
and
white
hats
that
1943, however, and since then tli'e Rally Day committee will announ"",
they had made.
�ompound has 'enjoyed a meteorIC!' full plans at a later date.

•.nly

Ii
.

nnd Mrs. Rufus Hendrix.
Mr. and Mrs. Walt Wonds and Mr.
and Mrs, John Woods and children
spent Sunda)' with lIIr. and Mrs. Earl
Williams and Iamil)' in Augusta.

noon

is

"r'

aboard"

to "come

Navy as a civilian employee
.being offered to women and

da)!,

Cpl. Dol' Kn;ght, who has been at
Jackson, S. C., foliowing his six
weeks furlough. will leave'for Seattle,
\Vuh., Wednesday.
Cpl. Charles Hendrix, Camp Stew
art, and Carl Hendrix, or Savannah,
spent Sunday with their parents �ir.

.

�,ght._

a

opporturiity

with the

Navy Recruiting Station, 1210
Washington street, Columbia, S. ,C.,
Mrs'. E. L.
rocto� h;�' Tetumed for a limited time, Monday. through
from Fall River, Mass" where .he
Friday from 9 a. m. 10 5 p. m. For
spent oometime with her daughter,
appointments at other tlmeo, teleMrs. John T. Newman Jr.
Mr. and Mr ... Reginald Brall'g an- phone 26-639
The positions, carry GS-3 and GS-4
neunee the birth of a daughtr at the
Bulloch County Hospital on Oetebor civil service rating" with entrance
9th. Mrs. Bragll' wili be remembered aalurlea of
$2,650 and �,8'7ti per
as Miss Alma Cribbs.
year. The minimum age for .mploy
Mr, and Mrs. S. E. Spea1'8, of Valley Head, Ala., visited their daughter, ment is 18 yearo, Qualification re
Mrs. C. W. Lee Jr., and Mr. Lee on- quirements for the positions include
route 10 Charleston, S. C, 'lltey were the ability to type
forty words a
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Lee minute and pass a general clerical

the)- all motored to Wrigh�ill" to

spon or a chicken supper on
October !�, from
few years ago, is
I Wedn":6dny
unlii 9 0 clock at the
a
rapldly gammg fa'lOr as
fertilizer
school house.
The proceeds ",,11 go
and may become the preferred rna.
to
B'rchwood
lerial for direct application to the
.College, Thomas\'iIIe,
Ga,
",U be $1 each.
The
.. oil, Dr. R, C. Tallman of U,e Lion
I
1S mVIt\.><! to come out and
have
Oil Company, EI Dorado, Ark., told

Cit� explo�i�n

The

Mrs'.

Mr. and Mro. R. W. Martin Sr.ltave
returned to Beaufort, S, C., and Ml"8.
Gordon Martin to Albany alter spendhere.
ing several

Ft.

and Mrs.. John Q. Hendrix. Mrs. Sarah
Ann Hendrix and Mrs. Ida Dam will
�fiddll'grotmd Church
meet at the steel hridge Oct. 21st. A
bask.t di�ner will be ""rv
of
at the
church
Middl!n'Ound
.Members

Ammonium

�nd

H. B. Burnsed, of
Baxley, """,nt the week end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrsl A. B. Burnsed.
Cpl"and M ..... A. J. 'Woods Jr" of
Ft. Bragg, N. C., slIent the week end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, ,H.
G. Lee:

Mr.

relatives

viliit Mr. and M",. Ernest Ald<!nllSll.
The families and d-,,,,,,,ndanlls of Ihe
late Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Hendrix. Mr.

Sunday School.

11:30. l!orning service.
6:15. B.T.U.
7:30. Evening service.

"�-----......----------

For 'Civilian Workers

·f

.

10:15.

as

of

soaking

nero

Tun
Favor

.

REV. BILLY HAMON, Paotor
Sunde)' school, 10 a, m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Evangelistic m<>eting, 7 :30 p. m.
"'ednesday prayer meeting, 7:30

two-compartment laundry tray.
A two-compartment laundry tray

Mr. nnd Mrs. AII'red
Holloway ';nd
son, of Metter, visited here mother '
Mrs. AI Williams, Sunday,
Mrs, S, C. Bland, Mrs.
Roy Bragg
and Mrs, Earl Alderman attended the
P.-T,A. council at Stilson
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Womack and
Mr. and Mr�, Azor Womack, of Au
here.

Zetttero",er Avenue
EVI!;RY SABBATH
Sunday school, 10:16 a. m.
Morning ",orship, 11 :30 a. m.
Young People's League, 6:00 p. at.
T. L. H'ARNSBERUER, ruter.

too

Saturday.

with

BULI.ocD 'I'DI£8 AND 8TATESBOIlO lUW'

Now! See HOW tOOl IT COSIS
to mn' a fORD lI\UCK m yru['work!

Lamar Stewart had a tonsil
op ra
in the Bulloch County
Hospital

spent Sunday

THURSDAY, OCT. 18, 1�51

NKW!

Navy Offers Chance

tion

gusta,

South

14

also create a
with laundry equipment, Despite the'
advent of automatic washers, laundry trays still have many uses, If
the utility room is too smaU, there
is usually not enough room for a

,handling

MOr:ling worship.
Training Union.
Evening worahip.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

small
problem in connection

Ihe same time for

m ..

7 :30 p. m.,

Owners invariabiy find that the
demands Icr storage space'Jncrease
with the number of years that a
house has been occupied, A small
crowded utility room is 8 serious

.

m.

a.

6:45 p.

ment.

are

•

'

den tools and other articles as well
as housiag the house
heating boiler, water heater, and laundry equip-

that

ro

REV, GEO, LOVELL JR" Paltor.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
10:00 a, m., Sunday sehool.

storm-

windows, children's playthings, gar-

disadvantage.
utility rooms

••

a t es

used for

an

rooms

••

'St
bo
Ba pt ist
1'---------------'

for

working.
Many utility
the storage of

P'()RTAL�S

..

utility room should be at least
100 square feet of space in order to
1
accommodate the necessary equip. ;
ment and to provide enough >tIpace

TlMKd, � STATBdBO.O

'

four soft-action
spring" to cushion the wheels, and a
torque-tube to banish rear-wheel wander.

fine
coil

car can

give you

are

I

Added to the convenience of clutch·free
driving is the torque·converter principle
that feeds a
of Dyriaflow Drive
-

steady flow 'Of power witho!Jt I� or

the highways.

falter

Added to the brea'dth and length that any

Added to the light, responsiveness of

ever.

the road.

Qnly firsthand
bring. Not just a trip
around the block.,... but enougli time and
enough miles to )et you discover what Ii
joyous companion this great'car. can be.

That's

something

acquaintance

high-compr"ession,

valve-in
Added to its
head engine are eight exclusive Fireball
combustion chambers that get extra
power ,from each whirling charge of fuel.

on

,

that

can

That's something that is easily arranged.
If you're truly interested, a phone call
will bring a ROADMAS:rBR to your door.
Epl,...e, ooc..-orWa, tri•• Ad MOdtt. an nh,;.ec

Co

c:A�nlgt ""tAotIe Mlw.

Social

Clubs

:

Personal

:

'::',�:':.?.".�UR:':;

I

�';'

••

Charlie Robbins J

and Mrs

I

r.

.

Tuesday 10' Savannah
Mrs Howell Cone, of Savannah,
a VIsitor here Wednesday.

QUANTI'tY.

Hal,
Tuesday.
awn,

Teets

M

III

and

Savannah

were

VISitors

Savan-

In

nah

Monday.
Mrs Talmadge Ramsey and M rs,
Jack Storey were visttors 10 Suvannah Monday.
Mr and IIIrs Eugene De lsonch, 'of
Columbia, S. e., were VISitors here
during the week
Rev and Mrs George Lo""ll have
Geo
as their guest hiS mother, I\Ir.
Lovell Sr, of Ocala, Fla
Mr. Wilton Bacon and family, of
RIn,svllle, were week-end guests of
W

and Mrs

111,'

Jones

E

Allen Mikell has returned
stay of several weeks at Hot
spent Tpe,day m Savannah
Elder and Mrs E B Seckmger. of
Mrs.

from

10

First

the

Baptist
lIIareare�

I

'I

...

Wllhams and Mrs

Clarence

MIS

R

VIs1tOlS

were

was

Lester Bran,.. h Ir.

•

,.

i

Mr. and Mrs. AII1.rt

were

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Jones
Mrs.

I

Foy and Mr ...and
Tlilman.

Roben

crown, a gift flOm the groom,
brought from Sweden where It IS tmweek
""_fe
the
durmg
1I1acon,
guests
dlt10nal �Ol a brld�. mdlcatmg that
of Mr and Mrs Tom Kennedy
The
she IS a "prmcess for a day,"
Mr and I\Irs. Mike Alderman. of
bride corned a bouquet of alba plena
Ddom, were "eek·end guests of her Alma
tuberoses.
Mater; Buddy RlOgwald rell")V- camellta., flanked by
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Loy Brown
The bride's attendants w�re all
Ing old acquaintances and Juhan WaMrs.
Elizabeth Donaldson sp',nt
fashters seen on the Sidelines With home· dressed ahke III green velvet,
In.t week end III Jacksonville as guest
neckhnes. They
town fnends -Will Simmons looklllg loned wlth portrait
of 1\11' and Mrs. M 1.. Yangford.
mull's With broru;e
like U' rna" of the old South."",armg carried matching
Mr. and MI'!I. M R Rountree, o�
net headexact copy of the Confederate dahllns Ilnd wor. green
an
Savannah, vlsited durlllg the week
MISS Feylene Edwarch, of
hats worn by our men who wore the dresses.
With h .. sISter. Mrs. Byron Parrish
was maid of honor. and
Grey 10 the war Pictures of Santn MllledgeYllle,
Mr and IIIrs. Tom Kennedy sp'ant
Guy ,Wells Jr.. Qf
In the
-thdr

with sirens blOWing and all
stoppmg to gIve the motorcade
the light of way -Many fOI mer high
sChool studentSl \\ere seen on the
Statesboro stands cheering for their

hostess to

was

The club

Club

wlth mdoor

room

plants and

denorate�

was

des ... rt

a

served. A paIr of l"rge figurenes for
high score went to IIIrs. Harold PowI ell and tor low 1111'S. Jack Tillman
received

a

ballel1na

smaller pair.

figurena
and

Godbee

Roating

a

went to Mrs. John

b�udoi�

a

pr,ze

Brannen.

For cut

won

was

figurene

by

as

I

,PHONE

I

\

IIfcCulloueh,-Mrs.

.

M.�.

I

aYd

-

.

-

L.' Winburn

AFTERNOOlN BRIDGE CLUB Mr. and

and

Mrs. Jones. and )Vas

jomed

charming for the week end by Mr. Cook.
Ruth Bolton were In Milledge8 • • •
hostess to the members of her bridge
�I"
Ville Saturday evenmg for the
club and other guests Friday after- ATTEND GAME
LewIs
dmg of Mlsr Ann Wells and
street.
Among those from Statesbo,o
noon at her hom. on
Mrs. Albert Braswell

Vllri-colored

I enjoyed

decorations.

used

I� ATHENS.

Glady

atract.

,

was

w�-

C�nstme I

door supper at their home

In

In

tlie

gala

on

dahlias

Twenty

affair.

Mrs

J.

A.

and

Futch

Autumn fiowers

.....

G.,

Will C. Macon.
Mrs. Hiram Jackson and little son,
Walker, have returmd to their home

Hawkinsville

In

few

day!' here

1I1rs. J
Mr..

after

spendmg

a

I

guests of Dr. and

as

Aulbert

tobacco

Wl II

for

a

few

days

V'Slt

Frank

•

•

•

a

women

of Stat""boro
for week 9 f

program

and self-denial
p.

m.

Monday, Oct
Theme. "Thy Will

Be Done." A mllhon and

for

odlst )Vomen

With

m

a

hal! Meth-

the United States WIll

apend thiS week
Hot Sprmgs, Ark. demal. The gifts

Mr. and Mrs. James Cowal t, and from

�'r:" Co�en
O�:;�

Mr�.:

•••

•
.

of the

K.C.C:'s

m

prayel

of

..

and self-

en-

tertnmed Thursday evenmg by
lovely home of hiS parErnest Cannon,
ents, Mr. and M,s.
Lake View Road. A bakad ham
on
dmner was serv,ed. Members present
d B 0 b)l Y N ew ton •
were
Jimmy BI an,

NOW

SHOWING

I

I
I

Jotmstvn. Paul Akms. Harville)
HendriX, Donald Flanders, PerrI' Kennedy, Glenn Jennmgs, Guy Freeman
and ChII'. Pledges presant we.e Gene
Newton, Billy Bland, Gordon FrankJ",.

WIIlIa"! �u,,:e�

ICaptain Horatio Hornblower
Gregory Peck and VIl'gmia Mayo
Starts ,2:30, 4.51, 7.12. 9:27
Cartol'n and World,News
,

-

I

20.

,

WhO,

•

�

"

a

you' ....

copy

China Corsair
Hall, Lisa F'i!rraday

Jon
Starts 3:06, 6:33, 8:01,
Second Feature
I

I

Mec��t;r The

lost your card. We can get committe.. to succeed Mr. Lanier. who
it tor you. bearing that formerly held those p08itloll8. W. W.

I

number."

same

Jones, of the Emit district,

se-

was

and duplicate cards can lected member of tile county commitobtained throueh the Savannah tee to succ.ed Mr. Groover.

Both

new

et In touch with thla ollice.

W.

Hodgee, to succeed hllll.l�· ..
'chalrman of the board; Min lI'ahIe

po".lI,

to

ancceed he_If II

.rk

the, laperlor court; Joe
;
AkiDI, II clerk of .uperlor
Mn. W. W. DeLoach to SUI'O_
.elf .. tax commll,lpner; .B.. P.
'fio"" to .u....a,hlmielr ..
1 11iperiataadentllF.
tr
of

E
-

•

,

I

I

,SALE BARN OF

•

at hiS home at
UJ'oi!

Unusually Large Number Of BULLS
(Both IHorned and Polled)
•

All from

leading breeding Farms in Iowa,
Ohio, Texas Tennessee, South Carolina and
Georgia.
CATTLE ON SHOW ALL FORENOON.

AUCTION 1:00 P. M. EST.

the

farm

Met-

IS now a reSident of Statesboro,
being cashier with Preetorius Bankiag Co.. banKers.
Repres.ntatlves of p08toffice department helt! examination for assistant postmaster yesterday; four apphcants, Jame. Baker Jr., Freeman
Hardisty. Dan Rigdon and Meshak
Hodges
MIss' Davidson presented her eX-,
pre!lSlon pupils in recltnl Thursday

afternoon at home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Porter; those
Melba B�rnes, Loul�e
were

participati!,g

Mlsse�

-

a��:l�rle
�����I,'
�n�I�:s�e .2�\I:o
crowd estimated
6,000 attend-

at
A
ed Sells & Forepaughs circus Wednes'.L
crus h
th e
•
e
0f
d ay evening; IR "h
crowd much pocket-picking was dane;
P. C. Richardson reported the losg
()f ,18; T. J. 0011lns, $8.50; A. J.

Collirnl.

$2.60;!.!'.. �nderson,
FIFTY YEARS AGO

$3.50.

From Statesboro News. Od. 25. 1901
Dr. T. F. Brannen • ....,f the Brook-

•

let commumty. contemplates moving
to Ststesboro ia tile ril!ar future.
W. D. Davis is planning to display
at the state fair In Savannah one of
hiS famous sea island cotton gins.
M. S. Scarbnro and A. J. Hagins
speat Monday at the Og'2echee nver
and came home with some 85 pounds
of fislh.
Up to last Saturday night Statesboro had received 1,20a bales of sea
island co�ton; Valdosta had received,
..,nly 900 bales.
The Dye's house on Walnut street
was destroyed by fire Monday mOrning; was occupied by the families of
J. J. E. Anderson and E. A. Corey.
Jerome news: We !had a run-away
the other mornmg when the mail
rider's mule ran away; turned the
sulky upside down. but nobody was

�u�he

tax

collector

IS

way

Ilehlnd

last Sat-

collectIOns; up
urday mght he had collect.d only
$100. whereas to th.. same date last
year he had collected $2,000.
Wlth his

GO,OUP
It;
LEADERS TO
n
ani
U......, COMPt'DIRTCE
l1r U1.�11

Adabelle; h.art fall- abies the agency to make loans for

cause.

Watson, formerly of

ter,
.".

GA.

friday, Octob�r 26

being

Joe G.

F. C. Parker & Son
STATESBORO,

State':.b:,';! O�tobe;

Lanc:.

·

0

,a

I

living, la due to the effort. of the
Farm Bu",au. Pressure eroups were

I

000

operating exp.nses up to $7,fO.r an initial' loan and places a

cel'II'ng of $10,000
ness outstanding
The

maxllllum

seven

on

at

.... "�!.he I.nd """""

anyone

time.

Stat e.-,.
Po T A Board T0
Convene In AtlB'nta On

repayment period is

),<!ars.

1
A:mla �.

Ande;lOn,

Shirl.,

�6M���

by Mrs. I. E.
Parrl.h, co-ordinator of Bulloch county, and other '.achers who te!lM
l
home-maklne In the hleh schOOl1 alld
the community.
The •• teachers are
MI'I. Ida Hlllton, Brooklet; Mrs. Rep
pard DeLoach, Stilson', M ... Coartney Younebloocl. Portal', lin. RoL
ert Cox, Nerila; IIrs. Sue Rowe,
leter; Mn. Wudle Gaf, Statesboro.
and Mrs. Carol'"' Bowen Newton,
Mrs. Mary
Georgia
Beth Lewis. of MllIednrille, I ....
.Istant state home-making supervi.or
In charge of the dIStriCt In which Bulon

Re;

Teachers·Colleee.

-

loch county Is located.
I n the high school classes, which
are • reeular part of the total achool
program In 96 per cent of the schools
of Georgia, tile girls who atudy home-

making carry on home Improvement
projecta. learn how to make and care
for their

II)'

clothes, how to manage �ambudgets, how to plan, buy and

.

.

!ulrOe�

gir�s toint :ith p:lde

•

.

I

Hobbs. "to hear Mrs. Sheid
following places near
Y0c!l'" She will make 11, public apP,j!arance NovePlber 7t�, at Georgia
Teachers College, fltatelboro.

peaeoop-Iwehlenn !.hgeO ��::;":;ce co�'bef::�n:e
nah and wlli
tare.ted In

farmers.

room

InlJlBavan.

open to anyone In-

__

NAMES OMl'.'.'W
I US'"
OF V I'L'DANS

bl�a

E'IJ:.I'

.

tb5' �I!.S

'have be.n cll'rlOO

edn.es'S

of the

Th. Bcsslon. will be held at 2:80
d 7
I tile Cha bar at

Loo�

prepare appetlzlne meals for their
Wednesday of Ned Week
f
I
The Georgia Congress of Parenta
a�" ies, how ta promote happy famill' reatlonships. plan community rocand 'f'eachers executive committe.
reation.· care for tileir h�alth, and
and board of managers will hold their
period to five y.ars.
e am 't ram I ng I n I e ad
e�s hi p that wi'11
Supervisor Roach POints out that three-day fall meeting in Atlanta at make them
competent members of
Piedmont
Mrs.
Hotel.
the farmer's operating cost. haW! ad- toe
Ralph
a democratic
society. Many of the
vanced so much since 1946 that this Hobbs. of Cataula, .tate pr.sldent,
county
mcrease in ter .. s
of the loan has will preSide at all sessions, wbich
aVe
pre ty rooms t "r teac ers
been needOO to meet annual operat- begin Octob.r Slst at 4:30 p. m. and
aided them in creating m their own
mil' costs, purchase machinery and close on November 2nd.
and
other
home
in
homes,
project ..
Other
than
outstanding reports
hvestock, etc.
that have benefittad them and
Ir
.
"Th. new loan terms will be of s h owmg progress 0 f wor k'm th e
entire families.
there
be
a
Will
the
best
us.
of
Georgia
Congress,
great help making
Throughout Bulloch county also are
Commlttee
Civil
Defen...
the far�'famlly's labor and land re- ''peclal
many adult home-maker. wl}o have
sources.
As a basi. for e""h loan meeting at noon Thursday called by
attended the classes conducted by
there must 00 a sound farm and home Mrs. Fred Knight. Come of the necthese home-making teachers.
The
plan which shows that the family will essary busmess to be transacted in- adUlt home-make1'11' have improved
receive enough income to pay operat- elude:
Setting of date and place of their
living rooms. made attractive
mg and living expenses and' retire �52 state convention; election o� the
lamps. figurines, pictures, trays and
the debt. A more workable plan can conveJition manag.ment committee;
otiler decorative objects und�r the
be worlred out for many farmers election of committees to elect affiguidance of the teachers.
ullder the new tarms,"
Mr. Roach cer. and chllirmen of Geotgla ConGeorgia's home-makmg education
said.
gress.
progra"l, directed by MISS Inez Wal"These loans are made only to
Highlighting Thursday's sessions
lace, wh� ir .upervlsor of this work
farmers who are unable to obtain the will be the school of InstruotlOn ,Ianm the State Departmlmt ",f Educaboa�d
from
ned
for
members.
nec.ssary .flnanclng
especially
any other
tlon. IS the third largest such pro
source.
Committees of local farmers which Mrs. Marguerite Sallied. of
graQ) in the nation.
Mrs.
each
will
conduct.
Com.:nitteeapprove
applicant.
Chicago. Ill..
"Nowhere IS there greater evidence
men in this county are W. Lee McShied will be In Georgia from October
that the pubhc is getting It money's
Elveen of the Brooklet community. 29 through November 16. She is diwo_ in education than in the
Clulse Smith of the West Side com- rector of all field service for the Naschool's home-making program," community. and OtiS Holloway of the tional P.-T. A. and Is conSidered an mented a visitor In Bulloch
coullty
Vetera s re- expert in this fioeld.
Register community.
recently.
"I cannot urge you too strongly,"
ceiv� pref.rence for FHA IQans.
================
one

:I:�:�r

Nevil.; June'

the initial loan was Iimited to $3,600, the maximum indebtto ,6,000. and the maximum

says Mrs.

were

wom-I.ovamment.

Previously

at

United State.

I

•

,

10.20.

'I

of

,,-'"

An

DOUBLE·FEATURE

I

cakes,

J
Sun-I

"If

.

cnc:r:., belh:l�

.

alii

Individual
attendln..
�
A governm.n t b ."""
on th e f unproblems, the �onn. and procedard
d_mental principle that e.verlUng for
fillne petition. and cl!l'l'1!nt trande
ture Home-makers held In Portal.
.hould be done only by conunt of
\n the program will be taken ap for
The m.... ting assembled ftfhen iwn- the governed was eatabllshed In til.
quesl:lon-and-answer type dlacu..lon.
wrote
a
days.
C"natltuThey
drOO guests .. t !.h. Portal school audl- early
In addition to the WBB technlcl ....
tlon that give_ fu I recoll'llitlon to
a repralontative of tile
Deportment
torlum, where !.he y were welcomed the
dlll'llity of the Individual and pro- of Lobor'. W:an ond Hour DlvloloD
officl8l1y by PrIncipal Max Brown, vid.a or a reprellntatlve fonn of
Is expected to be on hand to llel,
It wu compofttl'l'8ly
Coanty School Buperlntendent
answ.r quarlel.
.ck, and Mayor Jimmy Roland, and simple for the people to pick and
elect to office the kind of penona :1IJho
the
by
eJeht attractive pre.ldents of,
would somewhat accuratel,. rep..-nt
the Future Home-Maker
chaptel'1! In them In
eovemment. On tile aame
!.h. count, Patsy Edenfield Portal'
It was relatively eUF for those
lean
Regi.ter;
';1
e �Iled to otrlc. to fairly
a., .. ley. Georgia Teachers Collen;
lind accatheir constltu0l!.ts.
Nu .. ber Have Been A....
McClellalld Stilson' Marearet ratel)' represent
But look what hao flappened In this
Cola
of.,.... N...,.per
And.non,
Edenfield.
In Sa
N.:d AprO
Statesboro and June Miller, Brooklet, .country dUNne tli. 1'76 years, Mr.
MlkeU
th.
at
plea41ed.
d1"enity
State homa-maklng education ofof Its popuiatiOll. f., onlr Ibout
flciala and otber <!dacaton who ....re
'16 JM!r Jl8D o(
In Bulloch darln
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W, O. Nerilla to lucceed Illmaelf ...
Mallard, produced 10
farmers In Bullocll, Bryan, and aolleltor of !.he
on acre of lalld In West Btatelboro;
city court, and M. C.
last year produced 148 buh.la 01\ ad- Chatham countt..a who borrow from
oJ onea to succ.ed himself a .. coroner,
joining acre; better B.a80n'�ast year. the 'Farmers Home Administration
and Allen R. Lonler for chairmanlbl,
A CI ..... land car taken from S. F.
will be better able to make needed adof the board of county comml ... loner.s
Blocker, of Vidalia, by Sheriff J. G.
in
!.heir
justments
fanning
operaTIllman. h.ld 100 quarta of liquor;
Formal announc.ments of mo.t of
wp sold at court hoUle for f32i tlons. Increase production and work theae will be seen on
paee three In
Blocker was fined $200 additional.
out better balanced sy.tems of farmta.lay'r hI.ue. I
I c nfer
P· t D' tit HI'gh
under the newly enacted Public
Ing
in
Entry feel ware fixed for the fol28!.h; addresses ta be made by R. M. Low 123. Hal Roach, coullty IUper- lowln. offlcen: Bherlfl', clerk of
Monts, Supt. Sterling McCall, Sapt. villor for Bulloch. Bryan and Ghat- court. tax
commissioner. SUJlOrintendF. A. Brinson and Supt. R. O. Pow- ham C01llltl". said following a meetent of achoola, ordinary and chairman
ell; Jack
:b�tr�ct president. Ing which he attended last week in board of comml .. ion.rs, ,176; 'SOlidSwainsboro for the purpose o! I"arn- tor
FORTY YEARS AGO
of city court, ,126; m.mbership
ing how this new law will apply in on the board of commlsslone1'11', UO;
From Bulloch Times, Oet. 25, 1911.
loan.
section.
in this
making 1952
surveyor aad coroner,' tI.
Slight drop in cotton prlc.s today;
The law, amending the Farmers
upland 8'"' cents; sea Island 19 centa.
Act
of
Hpme
Admmlstration
en-'
70
died
Remer Franklin, aged
1946,
yel\r8,

\.

,
,

Employei'll Of All GINIU"

'V

.

her birthday.-Mrs. Frank Simmons be
and Mis. Brooks Grimes entertained Social Security office. Ttle addr•• s Is
Immediately followlne the se .. lon,
Myst.ry Club. Room 6, Post Office Building. Mr. formal entrlel were filed by Bto!.hard
jointly
Hamilton
askes
all
self-employed Deal, to succeed hlm1lelf, and In opTHIRTY YEARS' AGO
peopl. who have any questionl about poaltion earol:vn DeLoach ,lind O.
their coverage under Social Security Le.ter Brannen for
Pred

-

.

STUDY WAGUE PLAN

HAT'J1IE POWELL, Clerk
Superior Court, Bulloch
County, Oa.

.
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,Auction- Sale!

Bred (COWSr and Heifers

I

•

p

..

Cows, Calves, Open and

B'l'A'l'EBBORO

I

Chff,

alf-denlal, mallY lin and
Badman's Gold
of which have aheady been made,
Starts 2 :09, 4 :37, 7.0&, 9 :33.
BIRTHDAY;
TWO CARTOONS
Mrs. Lula DeLoach, of Jackson�il1e, wlll'oo brought in order that the Will FIIi'TH
Holmes Ramsey, five-yaM-old son
be d one on ear th
-/-&pent severaL days last "",ek as the 0 r our F at h er may
Sunday. Monday, Tuesday
Th e monoy Wl'11 be m- of_ Ml. and MI s. Talmadge Ramsey,
guest of Mrs. J: L. Johnson. Joming as in Heaven.
22 �3
0
With a dehght.
hiS
celebrated
birthday
them for the day Thursday was Mr8. vested in four proposed projects: (1)
Show
'Meet
mother Friday
a
aormttory for Allen High Sc 001 ful party given by hiS
Lillie Worrell. of Lokeland. Fla.
(Color
by
Technicolor)
on Donaldhome
thalr
at
afternoon
IIlr. and Mrs. R. C. Mathl; and lit- In...Ash�vllle, N. C.; (2) surgical umt
Betty Grable, McDpnald Cardy.
street. Thirty five httle guests Stalts Sundql at 2 10, 4'56 and 850.
tie ""n. David. Mr. and Mrs. Ray and nurses' some at Palmole Hoopi- .on
Starts Monday and Tuesday at
on the lawn and were served'
m
a
played
dormitory
Pope and son Jerry, and Mr. and Mrs. tal in Mexico; (3)
310, 6'19, 7.27, �·30.
DIXie cups, indiVidual pound
t
Jasper Wildes. all of Waycross. were Irene Islan�. � II ejl'e In M a anzas,
HallO\�e'en horns were
week-end guest11 o� Mrs H. V. Marsh. Cuba; (4) auditorium m Rosnrla, Ar- and punch.
Wednesday-Thursday-Friday.
Mrs
Ramsey was
October 24-26·26
given as favolS.
Waldo Martm. Hahira, spenf
gentlna
�
1
Angels in The Outfield
VISItors ale inVited to th,s speCial assl!it�d by Holmes' g.andmothers,
day \ 'th his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Janet LeIgh, Paul Douglas
MIS. B. H Ramsey and MIS J L
Clayt Martin, and VISited WIth hi'S glogpam 0 f prayer. an d eVeI y mam b er
Starts at 3 05, 5 13, 7 21, 9 20
'["thews', and Mrs .1 R Donaldson,
of the U.S C.S IS urgeu t 0 a tt en d
g,andmo her. M1S. A L DaVIS,
Fled
Waltel
Aldled, Mrs
MIS.
MIS. NOlma
Cl1mpbell,
COMI�'r; VAT,RN'l1INO,
is serIOusly ill In the Bulloch County
Biltch and Mrs Bill Adam..
Oct. 28-29.
Repol tel
Hospital.
�'_JIJ.I.!.illh!
there Will go to
for a stay of several week11.

.

ALIZE PLAN
Dum�
TO F.t1lI\l'�""
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were
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Ga.

-mak-I t1to°t96nepedederceln7t60Yfeathr-e

to

I

County.

I

f

·we.k renewed their memberships at
ltIoe meetings.
R. P. Mikell, county
president, _tated that tills I. evi-

WILLIAMS, Ordinary,
Bulloch

--------------

sheriff; .b7

Shov# arid

E

This October 20th, 1961.
F. I.

us
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K C C MEETS

M;mbers

I GEIRIIfA
\

J

Cannon at the

22, at 3 30

today

Mrs.

lind

GlOover

0 b serve

prayer

market there.

Mrs. B. W. Cowart left

Atlanta

Gerald

The M.thodlst

with the

IS

Allen,

Buford Knight, Mrs. Lawrence
Mallard, Mrs. H. P" Jones Jr., MIS.

OBSI!lRVE WEEK OF PRAYER

returned

.

Brannen. who

Earl

Mrs

,

Mrs.

Mrs

�.

Brannen

Green.

Hook.

of last week from Kinston,
where she spent three weeks

Wednesday

Albert

MI'&.

I�
Charlas Olhll' J ..

Jackson.

L

N. C.,
With Mr.

were

self-I

(By BYRO N DYER)

mGH SCHOOL BODY
DRAW A�NTlON

-

-

I

-

and Mrs.

lretoiling damage of $10,000 or
destror\'d home of J. N. Rushing
Brooklet Wednesday.

SOCial events: Miss Era Alderman
Miss
entertained Ace High Club.

guesta,

were

or;

In Farm"Bure

BUUOCH
I CAli ID TO BALIm

22.

bia k;
has
s::.r::ii !�:�:::eof ��sh.was
.

I

juno'

Asheville, N. C .• With Mr

157

iiiii

out-,

for the Ga.- ANN WATERS ELECTED
arranged about Atlanta Saturday night
Miss Ann Waters. UniverSity of
des- Md. football game were Mr. and Mrs.,
I her I&partment, and a <\ehclous
has been ,alected
Futch were 10 Savannah Wednesday
Costume jewelry Loy Waters. SI Waters, Eddi. Hodges, Georg\a student,
sert was served.
from th� school
and Thursday 'of last week visltmg
for high scores Wllnt to IIIrs. John William Long. Mr. and Mrs. Henry;, lo� representative
Mr: and Mrs. H.. nry L. Etheridge and Ford Mays for vIsitors. and to Mrs Bhtch, Smets Bhtch. Ral Averitt, AI of hom. economics.
daughter Janet.
Paul Sauve for �Iub. Nail pohsh for DeLoach. Bobby Taylor, Perry Ken- I
•
Mr and Mr ... H. H. Macon and ht- cut was r.celved
B bby Donaldson Judge and
by Mrs. Jake Smith,
d
� n�
and
tie daughter Cla11'e-and Mrs T
Mr.
Daniel
Deal
MIS.
John
for
low
And-alson,
and
� 'til V �
Macon are
,.pending several days in was gIVen stick cologne. Others I1lay- (J
'/
Ande son and MTS. W"lt�r

Branscomb.

-

.

W�ekly Activities

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By the authority vested In us
by tile Code of Georgia, we do
hereby delgnate the Bulloch Times,
a newspaper published In
Statesboro, Bulloch county. Gecrgiu, as
tile offlciul gazette for 8llid county"
beginning January 1st. 1952.

lverage
po���age.
pr��kp�ck�:n.�t�;:,rd P�:::'e'

.

Inman

w.re

until

Monday through Friday

1961.

Times Again Named
Be Official Gazette

P rlnce H P res to n J r. wro te ar tl c I e
at the fair last
week: "Will stink until moon changell';"
he declared.
Miss Edna Jones. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. D.' Jones, of ReidSVille.
I
tt 0 f St a te s b oro, were
an d 011'11'
E vel'e.
umted In marriage at til. home of
the bride's parents..
Statesboro t'obacco market led ten
other Georgia markets the past sea- employQd buslne8smen should apply
The first objective of the day's
Evldenc. of the outstanding work I
son in volume and mn. In price;
t?- for them In � near future. 1'hi. m'i!etmg was the election of John D. being rendered the cItizens of Bul-I
In
tal
1,812,592;
will help aVOid any delay wh�n' the LomeI', of the Portal· district, ar loch
t
county tilroueh the hom..
chairman of the board to succeed Dan
of Judge numbers are needed.
Ing departmenta of their high schools
Remer Proctor Friday night and pil"If you have eyer had a social se- R. Groover, who recently died. John
drew high praise from vlaltors to the
f"red from his pents small amount o.f
cUTlty number, that same number H. Olliff, of the BUtch district. was
t h
S W L
h an d go Id
.•
should be used." Mr. Hamilton 8ald. named
of the recent dl.trlct c�nv.ntlOn o. !.he Fusecretary-treasurer

H ere f'0 ran
d
d
RUSh-I P 0 II e d H ere f0 r d
I
B ree d In. C a " I e

T'each.rs

R.

(

(l8oct2t)

sando'

home,bt

and Mrs

the present supply is ..old. accordmg
0 an annou cmen
tnt
by Firs� Lt WII
liam Owens, propert dlspllsa officer.

\,oured

.

ne�r.

here

Drawn In Subjection By
Re�ntly Enacted Measure

:

prefer.ntial

�:

sale

on

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, OCT. 25,

NEEDD

dence enough to convlnc him that
Invited to Attend Seulon
farm people were tillnklne, and that
Wage Stabilization Board
they realiled mJ. than ever the dire
Merchante, Industrialist.. and ...
need of a stronr,rer farm oreanl,atlon.
STOTHARD DEAL'; Sheriff
The prelent condition. IUt;l'ound· ployers eanerally In this area wID
Bulloch 'C01lllty. Ga.
....
_.I
ha- an
It y to get fi rat L
ua ....
WI'11
(!1r ne t
I ncome f
repor t t h'
Ing cotton and peanuta Is just fur.
oppo·tun
romLI'
on the federal
.W
Informatiop
waea
,ther
tile
same
time
at
evidence
farmers
that
do
not
self-employment
bill la ti on proeram In a field clinic to
have adequa&e membership In th.lr I
they make their Income tax returns
'Entry Closing Date Set
be held in Savannnh Frmay, October
•
......
o .....,.....
'd
nl.atlon Mr. Mikell .ta..... at
early next year,' M r. H ami I ton eal.
I"•
For Saturday This Week',
26th.
"At th a t tl ma, th ey WI'11 en t er th e Ir
Esla ':nd Register.
Much lof the
J
Thoa regional Stabilization Board,
Election Nov. 28th
Primary
Social Security numbers on the tax
at ha. been made In
prQ�s
e'-t th e I nv ltatl on 0f tb e en ambsr at
11 �
Democrats of Bulloch county ...t
walk! of life as America grew. from
form, tog.ther with other InformaCommerce, Is sending two technlclanl
a backwood. country of thirteen smali
tlOn."
things In motion for tho1 nominatIOn
Future Home-Makel'll Meet
I
to Savannah to
'Jxplaln the comple.
colonies to one of the leadlne nation.
Mr. Hamilton Indicated that al-' of county offtcers thlr�y day. hence
..
In Connty-Wlde
Conference
'"
e .. or ttl
0 cope w th I n II at I on an d to
h
f t h e wor Id • wibh the most product- I
the numbers Will not actually ( N ovem b er 28ti1) Ilt a meeting 0 f teo
To Study Their Problems
question. on .peclfic repla·
IV.• economy and hlghe.t standard of
be needed until early next fall, s.. lf- county committee held last Saturday.

concerning carnival

Mrs. Chas.

,

spend.

near

I

.

.

more

TANKS AND DRUMS.

I

-

-

thirteen

'SERVICR'
WHERE

'

. l-.-.-.-.-.-..
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.

for

Fir.

_

brother:,.

.

poaition
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WE HAVE ON HAND FUEL OIL

w.re
the "eek end at SmithVille and atmatron of honor.
pers advertlsmg toys many weeks betended II reunion of the Kennedy
MIS. B.tty Keel,
fore Chnstmas.-Little Mal ion Pate MISS Betty Allen,
Mrs Ben Turner.'
family.
Marie Smith and Mrs.
Brown Visiting her grandparents seen Mi.s Kitty
1IIr and IIIrs Creasy and mother,
of
Milledge, PREFERENTIAL TEA
F .. ncea Bimon Sibley,
m the stor.s With her grandmother
Mrs DaVld�on. of Augusta, spent last
Mis. Virgima Nash. of Raleigh,'
.A lovely event of Sunday afterMon
mtrlgued With the horrible Hallowe'en vllle',
Alva
Gill, 0 f was the Beta Sigma Phi
week end as guests of Mrs. Byron
•.
Mr
Smgley
N. 0., and
faces on the counter •• holding tighter
I
Parrish.
C.
S.
I
tea giV'... at t h. a�tractive new home
Columbia.
to her grandmother's hand as th.y
Mr. and M1'11' Donald Hendrix and
CorpU11 of Mrl'. Jack Wynn Wlth Mrs. Lamar
Branscomb Jr..
HarVie
grew closer.-Young Jllck Upchurch's
as his
lin. T. G. Mlcon �pent the week end
served
Texas,
Christi,
Trs)pnell as co-h08tess. Mrs. Paul'
friend. have been enjoYll1g hiS VISit
Dr;
In Atlanta as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
best man. and groomsmen were
Carroll
coffee, which was serv- i
home for the first time since lIis s.riArthur Macon.
Branscomb, Nashville.
Ben
ed with a vanety of dainty
ous ""cioent at Camp McCoy, Wis.Mr.' and Mrs- E. M
Mount, of
Guy Wells, Jr., Marietta; Wayland wlches. Corsag.s of yolldw pompom
Juamts Johnson (Mrs. Harry) watch·
GaineSVille. were bu.lness vlsltors-m
Griffith, Princeon. N. J.; J ac kit untAI� c'hhs"rithemums were pres.nted the
her new hom. as they are mak
ing
Maso'
StatesbOro for ""veral day .. during
an d UI ric h Kruse • Cambridge
rush",.s present, w h 0 were M rs. 'AI
Ing progress on It. BUilt out on the
.,
tbe put week.
K.nneth McAfee. Murrah HII, N
E. B. Rushlng.. and
.'
It wiII be a s h owold
Highway
80,
"
Colonial
H.lell
Mrs. Aulbert Brannen and children,
and Robert Rickert,
Mrs. Joe Neville. Other mer£bers
when fimshed. Eumce IInd,Louls
,
place
••
Bob and Jane. spent the past l"eek
..N Y
nt w.re Mrs. F. C. P ar k er J r.,
ElIls building a nice home on Park
lfr' "r....
�d m JacksonVille With Mr. and Mrs
Following the ceremony a rec
Mro. H. P. Neal, Mrs. J. E. Bowen,
Avenue and Liz and Ra. Wllhams
the
ManSion,
m
was
held
'Henderson.
tion
Ralph
Mrs. Charhe Robbms Jr. and Mrs. Hal
close to the Elhses. Liz and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McDougald bUilding
the brlde's par.nts.
Jr.
'6{, Macon
Rae have been hVlng m
Sylvania
�'11"
L
and Mr. and Mrs Billy Brown spent
Mr. and Mrs. Branscomb
••••
sin"" leaving here several years ago, at' hom. af�.r November 1 at 50�6 PRIMITIVE CIRCLES
several day. last week at the Hall
,and their friends are happy they are
Clias •• Md.
Circle
one of the Ladles Circle of
Chevy
road.
N.
C.
Bradley
cottage. Montreat.
to Iiv •.
the Bureau the Primitive
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Smith and coming hack to Statesbnro
Baptist church will m�et I
Bran,cOlpb will be with
If you saw some pretty high school of Standard. In Washington.
Mond y afternoon at 3 :30 o'clock at
FOltar Sheffield were m Savannah
•
•
•
•
on the 8tt"ets Saturday after,
the home of Mrs. Willi. Wat-ar&,on I
Sunday as dmner guests of Mr. and girl.
; Crescent Drive with Mrs. John
noon they were h.r. after the F.H.A.
RETURNS TO CAMP
Mrs. Lovon Jones and children.
I
Pfc. Herbert Jones left by pane
at Portal. 'rhe different clubs
Ing as co-host.as· Circle two will mee�
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Smith, Fos- m.etlng
made their hats as they chose and Sunday morning for Camp Atterbury, In We'st Hall at
CoU·ee with
ter Sh.ltleld and Allred Jones were
a f ou rte en- d
ing
after
Ind
wore them at the m""t)ng. One of the
.•
MI- Hassi·. McElve.n a. hostess.
"upper guests Monday IIIght of MI'I.
hiS paren t s, M r. a n
�nd
With
•
•
• •
an
did
outatanding
job
turlough
groups
,J. A. Futch and Chnstlne Futch.
hed
nHI
Wlnners.-The fair I. Mrs. Walter E. Jon.. s. H e .... c
BETA SIGMA '"
were de-Iared
"
.....
Cadet/Sgt. Aulbert Brannen Jr..
or d u ty
I
DAv PARTY
BIR Ii"�'
full swing, and cer,ainly worth uled to sail at nearI Y d a te f
In
Camden Academy student, Camden
ern
Mrs. M a d re Phl1l'IpS h onore d Ih er
ot:ces
time to go out and vislt.-WIII with the occupatIOnal fiG
I
1
S C .• will spend th'a week end here your
0'Vidalia. daughter, LUCille. on her slxte.nth
AROUND TOWN.
s ... you
many. Mrs. George Cook,
with hiS mother, Mrs Aulbert Branalso spent last waek with her parent., birthday Thursday mght with an

;

the

Scrap

-

Self· Employed Pel'llOns Are

,though

playmg
were Mrs. G.orge Byrd, Mrs. W, D.I·I
LundqUist, Mrs. Bill Peck, Mrs. Charlie Robbms, Mrs. Bernard Scott. Mro.
BIlly TlIInlan, Mrs. Bud Tillman and!

Br.'desmalds

held

Renfroe,

1I1�h .Sc!,o�1

W. W. (DUBB) BRANNEN

members

Other

to .succeed J. L.

•

wasj

I

Stewart, Oct. 22.
lumber will be put

I;

l and Accessories

n�eml1ars Of the Tally Club at a
lovely party W�dnesday afternoon of
last week at Forest Heights Country

Marlet?"

l\1fs.

•

who

I

•

.

Ar. you one of the mllhons of
years; Hinton Booth, who preceded
Th. kindling ml1Y be purchased at
Renfroe, served tw.nty years.
employed people n\3wly covered under Warehou"" No. '1091 at Camp StewAt the Monday meeting of the club, F e dial
e
Old A ge and SUI'VlV
In
art for the price of ,2 per load 1,",Rotarians received back the Indlvidue!
euranee T
00 I a
so. you ne ed a
ton truck. and ,1 per loatl t-ton trallchecks which members of the club
I
account number, according er. If
ga"" four years ago lot the construe- Security
high side_ ara used !.he price
tion of a lighted' football field, now to C. A. Hamilton, manager of the' will
vary accordlnely.
the
as
for
recognized
city property
Savannah Social Security office.
Statesboro
field.
,"Self-employed people who were
'T�{I
brought· under the Social Security'
TWENTY YEARS AGO
"V 1 r..I.t..l
'
Act by I ast year s ch anges In the law
From Balloch Tlm- ""
Oet,
1931,

the

Ish

pa-

appearance

•

Mrs. Hal Macon Jr.

trall'lc

making

•

Mrr.,

TALLY CLUB

cathedral,

Savannah

•

•

<lay school

a

Jackson,l

Hiram

'1IIlss Maxann

panel. Jo.

_

a

Mrs.

Groover.

was

I

Jr, Mr and
Jr, IIIr8. Ger

Lester Brannen

aid

school. Our band A bertha of the lace form d a
warmly received and put on one III front which extended to tile hem·
of the best shows they have ever, line of the skirt, and two panell of
g,ven so tar Those who rode In the lace were Inser�.d m the
Her veil of iIIuslo,)
motorcade thrilled as they wei..., ""- length tram.
corted through the busy streets of lVas held m place by a gold Sw.d·.
the opposing

I\Irs'of l
1
Braswell'l
guest

In

te-:d·e.?t· :ruSlItalatn.s�:o eMI�rh�d�.utPeSrlli�:

Standard Oil
ProductS,

and' Mrs: IJack8o�' wis presented
statlOnerY. as guest' gift Present

Dr

exercieea

SOCIAL SECURITY Camp
K.·ndl.·ng
Camp
HAS NEW CONTROL'kindling

honor of their COUSin, Willard Jones,
who was lost an In airplane accident
near Hawaii last Friday.

IIIi�.!II.�

IIIrs. Hiram Jack-

son, of Hawkinsville house

shear to attend funeral

_

.

�

I

than

I

IIALP CBNTUaY

NEW8-8TAflsMORO EAG�)

I

A. J. DOTSON

PHONES 3822 AND 490
were
LOOK FOR SIGN ON BLUE FRONT
Club
at
a
Fortnighters
to,",e
lovely -party Wednesday .ven�ng of
(18oct2t)
last week Th�lr home on South Malll "�"__iiii"••..ii.••••••••""••••
lIliill.�."
street Was d"coratOO With lovely ur....:..
-:rangements of mlU'igolds, ag.ratum ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
,
and roses. Apple Brown Betty topped
I
With whipped cream was served v;,jth
coil'."
For hIgh score. Mrs. Albort
Braswell won a eet of ash trays and
H
P Jones Jr. received Old SPICA
talcum and aft.r-shave lotion. Stick'
cologne for cut went to Mr. lind

M,llegeville,
ceremony taking place at 8 o'clock
evemng

(STATESBORO

hosts

love-

a

church, Milledgeville, IIl1ss
'Anne Wells. daughter of Dr. and Mrs
Mothers are meetmg on Tuesday
I Guy Wells. of MilledgeVille, formerat tile high school to make
Iy of Statesboro. became the bride of
afterno"on
Hallowe'en
hnal plans for the
LeWIS IIIcAdory Branscomb, 80n of
annu�1
c
ic h WI II t a kee pace
10t"1
cnrnival
h
w,
Dr. and Mrs. Harvie Branscomb, or
This 1& th� one big event of the year
Nashville, Tenn Rev. John W. HUlrhsto mo�,t of the younger mem b ers 0 f ton
Jr, pastor of tho church officlatI
the school sat, and certainly ono event ed, The A'
Capella Ohoir, directed by
that Is attended by elvery age In town. Max
Noah. sang and M_ Peell'Y
This year the carnival Will be run a Grubbs, of.Baxley, was organist;
A
httle dltfer:mt, but promrses to be J�t wedding bell 01 magnoh. leaves,
as enjoyable as ever
Although the Ranked by smilax, white g ladolf and
e a. e a ora t e as
program WIll not bib
dahlias, formed tho. decorations.
It
Will
be
worth
In the past,
your time
The bride wore a gown of slipper
the
attend
-The
found
to
past' wee�
sattn and Chantll1y lace. haVing a
stands at the game m Savannah With yoke of nylon IllUSIOn finiShed, wi!.h a
more
people on the Statesboro 'Ide tmy 10"" collar at the high neckline

1___

Burke

Wendel

and, Mrs.

Mr.

ly

'this

BY RUTH BEAVER

13.-At

Oct.

,BULLOCH 'I�IMES

�

lit- 1�1,
1eed 10.... for
1942 are now IlriltabJe to farm.n In
Bulloch
countY,j and IIIIPllcatiolla are
being received oy F. C. Parker. fi�ld
supervisor,
B1IIJoeh Tim.. EstabU_lled 1_
..6
O. L. McLemore, St.tesboro stock Ika_bn.., N_I. EnabUllIed 11101 CouoUda".r� 1 ' , ._,
dealer. narrowly escaped death Mon l!ta&alboro' Eqla. Eitablilhed Ill' --CouoIlcI'.t.ed 0-_ t, 1110
day uft�rnoon near Swainsboro when
car in which he walt riding was overturned on the highway.
Stewart Offers
Eli Hodges and his sister, 1111'S. W.
E. Jones, went yesterday to BlackFor Sale

AM AGAIN IN MARKET FOR PECANS. HIGHEST
CASH PRICES PAID FOR ALL VARIETIES IN ANY

:���:�;�SR.B:i��:JOMB F��Ta�!G:r!.E:S1..C��.!!O:

�oBetweenUs I

Purely Personal

Il'EN
FrDIII BaIlee"
Emergency CltI'.

PECANS- WANrED.'PECANS

�����Jf8CI:8X8Q1:12

MI'

·

1Q:8]("](� )ltJ:e_]( ..xa:a_lCKI".�](N](NXHJL1I)

�D,

[.
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EIGHT

1'IIJm!lIntlnl'
tomplexlty of the AlII'lTloan econD
my of toIIay. with I.bor holdlne the

L .. lon .howln the nam... of all tIII_
lion', ahare.
&.Id.. hiring labor
from Btilloeh e01lllt, who ea.. WI'
and aenculture, tIIere .re Industry,
lI ..a In eIther World War Ona or
busln.... transportation. communlca- Two. The
request wal made that all,
tlon., education. profenlone and re er
ad
wh 0 k DeW 0 f lome one WII_
"aeeda" for othen.
name WIUI not abown Ihould notify C.
What chan"" does a le&'i.lator ha""
B. lIeAIlI.ter.
s.Yeral additional
to repreaent all theoe dlvereent Innama. have bee
called In, and, ..
t.rests T Mr. Mikell u1cOO. Look at
we are .... ry anxlo1l1l to not mill a
It thll wa:
bill.
More
tIIIan
"000
y
'name, we .hall apprecillte you pallare Introduced In !.he !!<mate In one
IIshlnlr aeain !.ha lIat bel.w and ....
Cong",as. The Hou .. has twice that
quest each reader who knowl of a
many. No one human could po.t1bly
name that should be on tlr. plaque
all that Ia Involved in all
to notify C. B. McAIiI.tel' at once,
th08e bills. or even In the few hunWorld War I-Dexter Allen, Brooka
dred liIat finally are acted upon. Aside
Carswell Deal, Paul Groover,
from that. can anyone l<ilislator rep- Bea.ley.
John M. Stanfield, Loul. O. Btanford,
all of the divergent Inte''lsts
Homer V. Warnock. Jalll'a. W, WlI
m hiS
unles • ..he hails from
Iiams Albert W:1II1 ms d.or &'e Fal.
an
y.t
entirely rural district!
ag
Neal H. ea
•
Americans beU.ve In a r.pre.entatlv.
World
form of gOV'ilrnment.
Obviously we
_War I -Albert AIl.n.lamel
do not want to live und.. r any other V. Anderson, John D. Arnett, lolul
form.
So what do w. doT
Am.rI- T. Box, John C. Buie Jr •• Bamey L.
can-like. Wll make It work. That is Chester, James C. Cooper, Pierce C.
where organizations representing the DeLoach, Era.tus O. EIIi., Ollce B.
various segments o! Amoarican econo Evan�. JameB A. FutCh Jr., Thomal
Hendle:.', WIlliam G. l'Iolloway, Ar
my come in. Mr. Mikell pointed out.
thur J. Howell, AlVin Lam.r. J.ml
Farmers
tilIan
more

under�nd
�ele�t

�Istrlct

any
perhaps
son B. Lynn, Leonard E_. Mincey, Ce
�ecognlze that their
cil MJrris. Georll" W. Oelesby, AUI
prosperity and well-being Is tied
tin Pennington. Jakl. Pennlneton, E.
inseparably to tile prosperity and
L. Poindexter Jr., Burton H. RamleY,
well-being of all other groups m the
A. Small, Clifton Sum·
economy. Cutainly they have a high Jr.. Rufus
appreciation for independence. the merlin, James W. Swint. Charle. T,
dignity of the IndiVidual. representa Thornton. Charles D. Wall, William
tive government. the democratic pro D. Ward. Floyd B. Waters, Ellis E.
Ce88e8. liberty aad freedom.
Legis Wllllanls. Hal-dy T. Womack. John
lation is not all that a .Farm Bureau G. Woodward, John Darley Jr., Al
is inoorested in, of course, but Mr. fred C. Barn •• , Leroy Cowart Jr.,
llikell statOO that is one of the ma Kelly B. Dickerson. Clyde T, Dixon,
Bill M. Gerrald, Flourn.y G. SCMleal,
jor purpose. and reason enough to
warrant Bulloch county bUilding an Charier Hunnicutt. Troy J. Reddick.
Ru�rt D. Riggs, B. M. Shellnut, Al
orgaruzation stronger than ever.
Mrs. Myrtice Edenfield. REA home bert A. Ward, Jack B. Whlta.

other

group,

economist, and Curtis Cook, REA
gm·.er,

gave

demonstration

a

Wlring

and

en

hghting

to all

tilese meetmgs
showing the effect

again thiS week,
of poor wiring, the excessive
U,8C of
appliances on madaquate wiring, an(l
the dangers of over-Ioadmg
tile Cit;

cuits now m the homes.
Some pf the IRJhcations of the need
for checking the Wiring as hsted by

REA officials were dim lights.
dl1rumng of hghts when apphances
are connected, using one outlet for
WANTED
Second·hand one-horse
""veral appliances, using several .x
W81lr.m; must be In good comhtion
and priced reasonable; also second tensIOn corlig all afJout the home, poor
Itand wood .tove. MRjI. LEQN HOL· Matinl!' of certain appljances, and
r,lNORWORTH, Rt. I, Grovell'nd, Ga. switclies not being convement.
(180ctltp)
-

n.·'

an'

the

You assist your husband with hli
business. Wednesday you wore an
aqua dress and navy shoe •• You

hjlve a son and a daughter anjl four
grandchildren.
If the lady described will .an at
the Times office she Wlil be &'ivan
two tickets to the picture, "Angel.
of the Outfi.ld," shOWing today and
Friday at the Georgia Theater.
After ),eoelvine lIer �Ickets. if the
lady will call at the Statesboro
Floral
she wlli be given _
10""ly orch d with comphm.nts at
til<> proprietor, BlIl Holloway.
'rhe lady described la"t W"�k wal
Dr. Jielell Deal, who 1I\10n:,l to eX

Shoe

press

thmr-r..,

her

Ifppr.lliation for

eVel'Y·

----------------------------------------------------------

�

__

--���

-·__

--

�����/.--�------�

__

__

--

8'1'11 �O,1\l NEWS

.

II

---

,

.

ods'

Mr s, P. S.
iting her parents. Mr. and
Richardson.

-

-

to

returned
Ptc. Wilson Groover has
Fort Belvoir. Va .• after spending

••••

0 the
r p
elf tit
We d nes d ay. Th'

•

M

r._._F_. W_. H_u_g_he_s a_tt_en_d_e_d th_e

____

__

__

__

__

Th

__

o_se t_uk_i_n_g pu_r_t ol_'_t_h_e pr_o_g_ra_m ri_s_h_;_tit_i_rd g._ra_d_e_._J_e_rry

__

__

__

__

__

__

La

ni_e_r._A n_n�J_O_S_IA_H Z_E,TTE R_0_WE_R (1_8_0_ct_1_tl r_et_u_r_ne_d

__

__

__

__

For

Tax Commissioner

_

THE END!

Injure

Mr.

Ordinary.

on

the 28th

I will
November. 1951.
your vote and influence.
1951.
This October 22.

.'aid

As

lonl.

..

As lone

ze dozen lu'"

USUAL 49c CANNON

18x36

AI

36 dOlen lasta

long

Il\8t8.

20 dozen

as

BIRDSEYE

TOWELS'

DIAPERS

WASH CLOTHS

$1.99 doz�n

6 for 40c

Beautiful ......tel .olld e..lor..
Limit sb. Main Ooor.

I I I I I I I I I I I I : I I I I I I FI I

iII
I
I

"1m It

package of 12

one'

Second

customer.

to

Limit 6 to

a

a

Ooor.

custom.r.

our

day

of

appreciate

week'

STEP-ON

SHORT SLEEVE

KITCHEN CANS

SPORT SHIRTS

'

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Black. of Sa-

Sunday

of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Edmund. and

On sale

Limit 1

on

On

.

s�le

to

88c

on

cu.tomer.

a

On sale

Third Floor

our

on

cUlltomer.

a

Main Floor.

our

•

.0 10

8:30
As long

dOlen laats.

lasts.

10 dozen

as

,

As

long

,REGULAR

72 lu ...

aa

REGULAR $U9 VALUE

MEN'S

MUSLIN

GALVANIZED

PILLOW CASES

WATER BUCKETS

-

95c
Limit 1 to
o. lIBle

a

on our

Limit 2

customer.

to

a

On

Main F,loor.

Main Floor.

;1 1.1'1 I I I I 1 I iii 1 1 I I I 1 I I 1 1 1 I 1 1 , ... 1 1

at.!e

on our

• I'i'l • '.' I .... nIl I I 1'!oJ '.'1 I 1'1 I

As long

FREE!

a

custom!!r.

last.

to

Third Floor

, ,. U I , I I I I , I I I 1 I I I 1 I I I

I

MONDAY

MONDAY

8:30

8:30 Sharp
O.

lone

as

A. lone

120 lasts.

SECONDS OF

MUSLIN SHEETS

Limit 2 to

a

As long

Aa

last.

lonl!

as

36

lasts.

As long

m.
as

10 dozen lasta.

GENUINE LEATHER

PILLOW

COTONSLIPS

PANTIES

BILLFOLDS

CASES

a

customer.

Embroidered

Sizes 82 to 44.
On our Second Floor.

1 I + 1 I I JoI'J I + I I I I .. I I I

+

USUAL

3 pairs $1.00

97c each

Sizes 5. 6, 7. in pink, hlue. white,
Third Floor.
Limit 3 pairs.

Limit 1 to a clUItomer.
Main Floor. Men's department

+++++++++++.

I I I I I I I I I I

i

I I I I t I

i

3 for-

49c

,

value

,

/

.$1.00

to our

Third Floor for free set

djshes.

�

�1++l1+....�H+H_t'lJo+.....I+H+H"I"i.....+lJo+.....I+t..

+

Statesbo' ro

*
+

Suit
P011

1oJ

..

r-++�

•

Fountain Pe n

'th
�I eac h p�lr
Bib Holder With
each paIr Jumpm ; Jack Shoes
50
$1.00 Checks gooil in trade.

r!+++ I

.

.

.

J.:

.

Par.rot Sho�s

wine, cafe and other colon:
S-' 7 to 201 lOIh to 201h.

rural motoring fataliti... Some mo·
torlab drive too fa.t for the high·
un·
wall' and often Ond the_Ive.
to make a curve or turn and

"Breath of

Center: Caahmere-like wool.
Detachable muilkrat collar in

mink,

with black

�Ian
RIB"': Finpr-tlp len", broedclodl
red. �_ 8 to 20.
vim. Gn"IIIIYJ, black, bursund,.. co�,

The re
atlll remain In their lane.
8ult I. �ther a Blde.wlpe or a head·
crash."
Twelve per cent of last

ueW

Spring" or Silyerblu aIIadea. BlaCk.
8 to 40.
brown, naYJ, sr-. pwpIe, copper. S�

on

motorlnl death8.
I ....1Ied

ditlonal

with,

year'8 rural

'added,.

�

were

by over-turning. alld .n ad·
J,I per cent were colll.ssiona

peelestaians.

death.

he

�e1"
T.here f.,lure

mecbanacal

from

Shop Hency·. Firat

no

or

���:;��=��������������=�====���=��=====���
N0 TRESPASSING
FOR SLA'E-!,'arm of 48 urn. 40 Ia
CARD OF TH NKS
All' persons
!orhldden to cut
cultivation; two rood hOu
l'wI.h by thia method to th.nk the
,I..:
haUl
hunt
ab, and other four roo_I to
otherwl
and
wood. flab.
or
,many frlenda, relatlves. doctol'll'
-

ve"icle flre8.

.

John B. Anderson had
"

..

are

-�

r ••
or
..
as
·Il;u.ata"
,,"B: til e ,�'"'It. ,,",nci.... iii
FOR BALE-Lot In Claxton frpntexr trespaas upon the lands of the under- nureell' who we", 'so kind to me while b.rn with bumeN on hleh_y fl'Olll
and' Mn: Hafuld Brown' and daugh."
age of 88 feet on Highway 301.
Dilltrict
the
in
BrI.rpatch
to Newton signed
I was in the hospital. The flowen and Brooklet to Denm.rk; come and _
ter and Mr. .nd Mrs. Ray Waten tlutdlnr' b... 276 feet
wfthout previous perml"alon under cards were
H. ALDRICH.
(l1octUp)
'0 'l'ery much.
.t ......t. Ii80 feet north of trafOc light
and son • of Sav.nn.h
the
law.
strict
of
pt'nalty
ELLA WILLIAMS
MRS'
-ellter of bUllneR dlltrlct·, 1()In.
PROTECT ,YOUR TADLE.
Cuato..
Thla October 8th. 1951.
AlIlDnr those who at'l:ended the room houae. newly painted; exceUent
made table pMa to fit any. aI .. _
FOR RENT-8m.U furnined or un·
CATHERINE MELDRIM,
t>rImltlve
BaptiBt As.oc,.tI01l, ,In 10eat!01l"fortmJrllt home or bu.l·
furnished houle. MRS. H. F. HOOK. Ihape dlnlnlf room table. BOWEN
RACHEL MELDRIM.
M,,"S. J. H. RUSHSouth Carolina dl.\rlng the week end neSa
(lloc&ft)
(lloctlt FURNITURE CO'
...
phone 126.
111ocUtp)
r'r--.I'
........ phone 1108 R
�
;....
_
ING '10
__...
......;,
::::..:...:.=-=::....::.;;;:.::....:::::z:'::....::.:.:...:-:.::.:.___!_....:._
-;;'
were H. C. Bum.ed and ,motlier. Ml'II.
-;.;_

dun

.'P�reclated

•

•

•

_

...

pro�.

E. A. Proctor and H. W. Nell'lllith.
Mr. and Mrs. Chancey .Futch had

•

__

•

guesta Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Futch 'and daughter and Mr. and MrB.
Harold Waters, of StateBboro. an�
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Futch. of Sa

a8

rawn[j(]
, ..... ".

••

•••

I

I 1 I I I I I 1 1 1 I It I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I i

� ..

............

�

"'••••

NE'VILS P.-T. A.

clo ... ore .work
for your

tion met"last Wednesday with fifty

parents present.

ure....
hour

After the program
enjoyed. Those

was

.ervlng committee were:
Ne.'mIth. chairman; Mra.

a

.ocial
tllte

.

on

Mrs. Tecll
J. T. Whit

aker. Mrs. Fred Lee. Mrs. Ernest Mc
Donald. M·rs. C�nrad McCorkel. Mrs.
'To the Voters' of Bulloch County:
H. C. Burnsed. Mrs'. R. G. Hodges.
announce
me
to
for
It is a pleasure
Mrs. Gamel Lanier and Mrs. L. M.
that I am a candidate for re-election
The third grade won the, 'at
'.to the office of IIherlff of Bulloch Clontz.
citizens of this tendance prize by having the mon
county. In servlnll the
-county it ha .. .Illways been mv pur mothers pre""nt.
duties in
pose to study the many
There wili be prayer service. at
volved in holdinll titis office and to
the re Nevils Methodist church Friday night
with
;fully
,acquaint myself
office at 7 o'clock.
Come.
quirements of it. There is no
than
in which experience counts more
in the office of sheriff. Und"r prevail
Named For
ing world conditions, it is' nec,essary
that your sheriff shall be experienced
Town Contest
Home
of
source
jn this work. It has peen a
I
Three prominent citizens of the
gratitude to me to serve YOUt and
'wish to thank each and every cit!zen
area will serv'a as Augusta
confidence Augusta
of Bulloch county for the
it division judges in the 1951 Champion
which you have placed in me. an.d
has been an
,shall be my purpose above al� things' Home Town Contest, it
to continue to serve you fa,thfully. nounced by T. A. Gibson. vice-presi
efficient
and
job
-'lnd to do a thorough
dent and 'division manager of the
in dbe office of sheriff of your county.
Georgia Power Company. The judg
I will aDPre�ate the hel� of .every
re-electlOn In the ing will take 'place between October
.one in my racl!' for
o""mber 28th.
22 and' No""mber 3.
primary to be held N

,County

�on.y�

An interesting pro

presented by Mr. Hendrix
and his FFA boys. The topic of thli
program -was "Parliamentary Proced
gram was'

Sherilf.

yours.

STOTHARD DEAL.

Judge.

who will

"

Hauling big

in the

what you need.

.wakefield Cabbage
Plants For Sale

division of the company are: L9uis
'!Ial'ris. managing editor of the Au

gu.ta Chronicle; A. P. Little. cit,.
Louisville. and Wade Du�
den. \lanker �f Graymont-Summit.
manager of

$2.50

per

1.000.

Telephone 45079,
Rt. 5, Box 378,
Savannah, Ga.

State-wide
Atlan ta

on

Chevrol.t frame

judging will begi�

5ynchr�M.'h t�ansmlsslon
••

and many other

trucks your best

exadly

Big

buy.

••••

smooth

nglneer.cHo-last

out.tanitlng

shifting'

rear·

lust right

see

for

the

big,

fOUl' lobi

.DV.ICE-DESIGI

I.

features make Chevrolet

Come In and

Advance-Design truck that's

•••

T.DCIS

br�ny
-

in

November 5tit.

SALE�Bargain price on' new
two-bedroom house on Davis street,
(1l0ct2tp
Statesboro. Can 337-M.

FOR'

_ CIIlYIOIIT 11Iucn II
UII TII'I 'I' onlh .'u

•

are

lOS-ho....pow.r

Loadmast., .ngln ••••• xtra-rugged

the town.

comprising the Augusta

area

load.? Then, Advance

Design Chevrolet trucb

,study the report.

submitted by

of progress

-

�

til
-

trmw'

.

Respectfully

.._...,-.,...

.,. ..•..

Judges

Limit 3 to a cuat�mer.
Third Floor.

I I 1 I I I I 'I + I I I + H++++++++ .... I • 1 1 ++.'1"

+

•••

inaurance

I

r:;�:x�:r�=:n�;�:::�:��:i
.��I�r���.�I.���p��,:] M'I,NOCOV" 1117
£
*

kmg dIshes WI�h purchases amount- :j:
ing to $100 during our Anniversary :j:
Sale. Save your duplicate sales tick- :t
ets and when they'total $100 present !

O. LESTER BRANNEN.

For

Sharp

RAYON

trim.

1-'

.zo dozen

.'

3 p.

LADIES'

Limit 1 to

.u..tomer.

88

Sharp

m.

MEN'S USUAL $1.98

$1.40

Main. Floor.

... I I I I I I I I I I 1 I .... 1 I I 1 I Jol •

72 Ia ..ta.

,

MONDAY

USUAL 49c VALUE LADlES

8lxl08 and 72xl0.8

$2.00 each

a.

3 p.

greatly appreciated.

'will be

�

MONDAY

8:30 Sharp

REGULAR $1.98 VALUE

CANNON

..

_

MDNDAY

Sharp

Ii

++i++++++++++++++++++++++++++

1 1 I 1 I 1 I I, I I I I 1 1 I 1 I I 'I' I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I 1'1 I I I 1 1 I

County Sheri If.

'To the Vo�rs of Bulloch County:
I herOeby announCe myself a can
.didate for Sheriff. of Bulloch county
:subject to the rules and regulations
of the Democratic primary to be held
If "Iected I
November 28th. 1951.
best
'promise to serve you to the very
,of my ability. Your vote and influence

,

... uatomer.

on our

lower

JOI1RNAL

LeI': AD wool Reece or gabardine
'
lined with feather.light
cuddly.warm mUium. Black. grey.

insurance

mean

in

The Nevils Parent,Teacher Associa

For

$1.69
1

I,imit

,On aale

I 1 ++++"'+++++-'-"-"'T"I'I '. ill 1 • I 1 I 1 1 I I + Ii I I •

_..

Mr. and

Wo. G. NEVILLE.

SPECIALS"
M,O·NDAY. OCTOBER 29; SUPER WIND-UP
It I I I 'I

: I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I 1 1 I I ,1 I I I 1

•

Mn.

as sun

LADIES' HOMI':

$14.000.000."

than

re
costa. since fund. accruing from
duced !os ..es are pas.ed on to policy.
holde .. 8S p.emlum aavings.
"Sldeswipea and head-on crashes."
Curry said. "cauled 18 per "�nt of all

'

muth Futch.

more

,

,WASHTUBS

Main office, 2nd

Georgia

companies. he
explained. Itress accident prev.nt I on.

...-

Respectfully,

Floor.

Third Floor.

48

'

Good for $1.00 ,in trade any'where in the store. Limit one
to

aa

GALVANIZED'

$1.00 CHECK

a eu ..tomer.

Limit 1 to

customer.

Sharp

m.

NO. 2 SIZE REA VY

'FREE!

49c each

40c each

.

3 p.

As Long As 50, Lasts.

QT. HEAVY

'8

69c VALUE BLEACHED

CHAMBRAY SHIRTS

,

Sharp

SATURDAY

SATU�DAY
3 p. m. ShaTp

in

To the Voters of Bulloch County:
This is lilY announcement for reelection to the office of Solicitor of vannah.
the City Court of Statesboro In the
Mr. and Mrs'. W. W. DeLoach had
primary ti be held November 28th,
Mr. and Mn. Jerry
1951. I' was' appointed to this office aa gueata Sunday
to fill the unexpired term of the late Nidhol.'and aons. Ifr. and Mr•• W. H.
E .. ery
Honorable John F. Brannen.
Brogdon and s'on.· and'Miss Imelitene
aid and a.sistance" which you may
DeLoach, all of Savannah; Mr. and
be
.pprewill
me
gratefully
give
Mrs. J. C. Martin. Draytus and Ranelated.
I
lolpb Martin atid Clarence DeLoach.
This Octooor 24th. 1051.

..

..

8:30 Sharp

•

For Solicitor City Court
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
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Su"rlnte.t

•

I

area ••

deaths

jlble

Mn.
Ii"
daurhter 'and '-nddau-"ter.,
Sula H-.ln and Mrs. Effie Akln�.
Schools
of
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mn. Bir-

To the Voters' of Bulioch.County:
This I. to publicly announce that
to aucceed myself
I am"a
o!
a. County, Scl)o,ol StiJ1i\tin,tendent
Bullo.h' county: YO'" 'co-operation
ia
deeply
term
oftlce
durinll this
!If
appreciated. and I wiU be Ilrateful
for' Y9ur lupport durI ng thla campalJrll. H elected I will continue to
:tIllfill the duties of-thl� oftlce to tilte
best. of my ability. with the Interest
and welfa", of our chlldreu at heart.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27, SUPER�WIDE SPECIALS

••

..

timated at

Fewer accidenta

..

,

Limit 1 to

In rural

vehicle

Mutual

Saturday.
vannah •. were dinner gue.ts

candid'lite

MEN'S $1.98

$2.99

Main Floor

.•

lonr

REGULAR '$5.00-12.QUART

,CANNON

TURKISH

!

As long u_ 72 I.sts.

are

Motor

end with Mr. and'l{n. Walton ,N..
smith while Mr. Nesmith attended
Road. and R.v.nueS' for the term be,
ginnlnll January lat. 1958. Your vote an alfoclatlon In North Carolln..
and aupport will be appreciated.
Mr. and Mm. Lehman Kennedy.

For

3 p. rn. Sharp

•••

'totaled

.•

Very re.pectfully.,

36 laats.

u

Loolely
year'I bulk ,ub'racted.
/relh new deloiu aJded.

today.

which

and Mrs. Eulie Chester.

FRED W. HODGES.

A.

•••

000 automobiles. about two-titirds of

:rd.�idB�!dr !� c!�:nt':'I���:'��

(

REGULAR 10e :VALUE

27.27

3 for 97c
,

a.

:,

SPECIALS

3 p. m� Sharp

CooU with many IGlerW
10 Ioke you everywhere.
with lu
cui

city.

The company insures nearly 2.000.

Mrs. P. E. Edmund's.
Mr. and Mr •. Virgil lI.r. Lucretia
For Chairman of Board.
ner and Sands ner and son," of So·
To the Voters' of Bulloch County:
of Mr.
Subject to .the rules of the Demo- vannah. were guesta Sunday
i
erotic primary to be held on Novem- and Mrs. R. C. Futch.
ber 28th next. I beroby announce as
Mrs. H. W. Neamith .pent the weelt

I I 1 I I 1 1 I 1 1.1 I I I I I I. I 1,1 1 I 14 I I,

Sharp

fashions

Mutual Au
uary of the State Farm

an�

sonville. FIR

Voters: of Bulloch County:

which is to be 'held

Friday:Sat,urda�:Monday
8:30

an

tomobile Insurance Co .• of �his

F. ,I. WILLIAMS.

.FRlpAY

6.000 !armers and
additional 200.000 In 195f.

H. E. Curry. vlce-president and .act

spent part of thia
with Mr. and Mr•. Josh Martin.
I hereby announce as a candidate
Mrs. R. L. Robert •• Marie. Clara
for re-election for the office of Ordi,nary for said county. accordinll to the Nell� and Bobby Roberts and IIlr •. R.
rules and rellulations of the primary Buie Nesmith visited' in Savannah la.t
To the

Sincerely.

1 I

PRINTZESS.

25.-Motor

kill

may

.

3· DAY FI,. I,IN SENSATIONAr BARGAINS
l-+++?'.':+++++ 1

,

..

For

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26, SUPE'R WIND-UP

A ecId en t 8

One hun
1.045 last year.
'dred and thlrty'nlne of them were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
,Cox spent the farmers. Total
larm motor vehicle
week end with her parents. Mr ...00
dontl,s in 1950 were 6.800. a drop of
Mrs. T. J. Hall. at Warwick.
from
Mi. Harriet May. of G.&.C.W •• only :t per cent. Curry said.
Milledgeville. spent the week end with 1949.
'"
·uDl'ivil' '.r a car is' the most dan
Respectfully,
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. May.
MRS. W. W. DeLOACH.
farmer does," he said.
Mrs. Alice Miller. of Jacksonville. gerous thing a
cause overshadow.
Fla .• spent a few days last week with "Deaths from thl.
For Chairman of Board.
'Miss' Maud'" White and her'sl8"ter .. tite record of 4.300 farmers killed in
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
and 3.900 who
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberta and occuputional accident.,
I wish to announce myself a candiaccidents."
dute for the office of chairman. Board daughter. Bobby. we", dinner guests lost their lives In hOJJle
Accidental farm deaths totaled 15.County Commissioners', subj-a'ct to the SURday of Mil. and Mrs. Ollie Akins.
rules as fixed by the DelI)omratic Ex
Mr. and Mrs. Carie Melton. Emory 600 last year.
ecutive Committtee for Jthe Primary
last
"Farmers
nearly 7.000.000
and Murie Melton spent Sunday with
to 'be held November 28th. 1951.
in 1850 because of rural
Your vote and influence will 00 ap- Mr. and MfS'. Fran\< Beasley In Clax- work dayl'
motor vehicle aecld'ents." he pointed
ALLEN R. LANIER.
preciated.
ton.
their medical costs are eaMr. and Mrs. W. R, Hur.t. o! Jack- out. "and

To the Voters ot Bulloch County:
I announce my candidacy for re
election for the offi ... of Tax Commis
sioner of Bulloch county .ubject to
the rules of the Democratic primary
of November 28th. Your 'suppon and
influence will be deeply appreciatd.

Our 'Sens'ationcil An�niversary Ends Monday,
October 29th '¥lith a 'Terrific Stem-W,inding J

••

In Rura I HI g h

Bloomington. Ill., Oct.

Mrs. Doyee Chester and
children spent Saturday night with
Mr.

h

onc_._o_n.

Inju�

,way

.••

...

Additional
200000
•

vehicles

and Mrs. F. H. Futch.

HATTIE POWELL.

I

__

Six Thousand Killed and

"

'Respectfully.

Sgt. Knight is a member
which
of the 8th Cavalary Regiment
in atrecently made limited gains

B_eu_u_f_or_t_._S_._C.__a_f_te_r_v_is'�_t_a_ck_s n_o_rt_h_"'_e_sl

sun-I

Mrs. R. E. Kicklighter in Reidsville
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hodges and

'

quick change
long ran.ge

GIVEN WARNING

,

in Korea.

Y

spent

.

heen promoted to sergeant in
while serving- witit the First
front
Cavalry Diviaion onthe fighting

of

�ike.

To the Voters' of Bulloch County:
,[ herebv announce my candidacy for chiidren visited Sunday, with Mr. and
clerk of court in the forthcomlnll' pri Mrs. O. H.
Hodges.
mary,
Your' support and influence
Misses Marie and Glara Nell Rob
will be deeply appreciated. and if
elected I shall continue to strive at all erta were guest. Sunday of Mis. Syl
times to render the best possible serv via Ann Zetterower.
Mr. and Mr s, Wilmer Lanier and
i�e for the Intrest of the Ileneral pub
lac ano! the welfare of this office.
children visited Saturday with Mr.

Korea

.•

THE FINAL WIND-UP!

THE LAST CALL!

For Clerk Superior Court

Reporter.

__ __

__

__

__

to

JQE OLLIFF AKINS.

has

-

--

-

re-

YOUNG PORTAL SOLDIER,
IS GIVEN PROMOTION
With the First Cavalry Division in
Korea.-Roy B. Knight. Portal; Ga.,

"

,

SMItH.

LORETTA

•

•

and

played.

were

!GEORGIA FARMERS

NElm

Mr. and Mrs,

freshments wer§ served.

.•

t

Gam�s'

joyed.

1'

I am a candidate for clerk of the' day with Mr. and Mrs. Don Sikes,
Mr.
Bulloch County Superior Court in the
and Mrs. James E. Davis were,
forthcoming Democratic primary, Nov. Monday gll es ts of Mr .. and Mrs. John
28th. 1951. Your vote and influence W. Davis.
will .be greatly uppreciuted.
Mr. and Mrs. May visited Mr. and

district meeting was diBcusBed. also
other items of business'. After the
en..s session a social hour was

btJ,!ine

••

For Clerk Su,perior Court

,

meeting

OCT. 25,1961.

POLITICAL

••

STILSON F.H.A. MEETS
The St,'ls'on F.B.A. girls held their

•

.•

THURSDAY.

Mr. and
his leave with hi .. parents.
Mrs. W. A. Groover.

•

•

26. 1961

��

--

------------------------�---------

Donald FordSeventh District P.-T ."A. conference were Mrs. R. H. Warnock. Mrs'. Carl AkLns; fourth grade.
fifth grade (Al,
'11lAJ 1\
at Metter Saturday representing Lee- Cassidy. MrB. W, O. Denmark, Miss ham. Patricia Moore;
H
flftb
field P.-T. A. It was an all-day meet- Glennis Lee. Mrs. �emple Jones and' Earl Cowart. Dorothy Lowe;
Dr. W. M. Cone. of A,tlanta. spent
in
Mni. Jones as�lsted Mrs. Rozier
Mrs. F. C. Rozier.
!
grade (B). Hoke Brannen. Willette several
ing with two s·essions.
day. 'Wulth hiB brother. J. W.
..mng
A short business session was held Lee; sixth grade, Bobby Brooks. Ann
Friends of little Shelton Mikell are
re�reshm�ntB..
Cone.
Charles
Fehx Parrish spent a few days
.�venth
grade'
M"!.
glad to .know he is recuperating nicely and the following officers elected: Stroasa:
Mrs. Effie Smith 'and Mrs. Willie
Bonnie Paye WaU:rs. eighth
.t her hOllIe at Shellman Bluff this. from a tonsilectomy in the Bulloch Co-chairman. Mrs. Kemple Jones; sec. W 0
Cheeley, of Savannah. are visiting
I
La'
A
nn
mer;
l
_k.
He ,'.' the son of retary-treasurer, M'18S Glennis Lee; grade,
Ray Stalcup,
County Hospital,
Mrs. Pauline Proctor.
Gloria
d 0 f F,'tzgerald
M rs. Ch ar I eo St een,
Mr. and Mrs. Shelton Mikell.
community mission s, Mrs. F. C. Ro- ninth grade. Richard Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. ft. L. Sherrod have
with her parents. Mr.
week
•
•
•
•
Jimmie
last
DeLoach.
tenth
and
grade.
.pent
publicity, Mrs. W. Brown;
zier; program
returned to Beaufort. S. C .• after visKIWANIS CLUB
and Mrs. T. E. Daves,
o. Denmark.
Marie Boyd; eleventh grade. Charles
iting his mother. Mrs. Ada Siterrod.
•
• •
•
The Brooklet Kiwanis Club held its
Cpl. John Proctor and Mrs. Proctor.
Tucker, Maude Sparks ; twelfth grade.
Mrs. J. A. Manly and Bon. Jay; have
HALLOWE'EN PROGRAM
01 Ft. Bragg. N. C spent the week regular meeting in the school lunch
Horace Knight. Gloria McEI""en.
returned to Barwick after visiting her
The Brooklet school will present
end witllt Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proc- room Thursday .night and enjoyed a
uBa ptistd ""ntio niR shrdl shrd ss ..
"..,..nts'. Mr. and M rs, J. K.· Newman.
chicken supper.
Alfred' Dorman. of the traditional Hallowe'en program
tor.
Mr: and Mrs. Leon, Findley. of AuSPECIMEN
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Williams' and Statesboro, Wll8 the speaker of the Wedn.sday night. October 31. at 7:80' WELLS BRINGS
with his
A good program is being
OF SNAKE.COIL POTATO gusta. -spent the week end
'amily. of Ware Shoal a, S. C have evening. Rev! Bernard Brown. pas. o'clock.
office yesterday a couple parenta, Mr. and Mro. J. H. Findley.
this
At
will
"take
the
cake."
-that
the
Denmark
arraitgsd
moved into one of
apart- lor of the Vidali� Methodist church.
After visiting her parents. Mr. and
New Hope com',Cake walk. and crowning of the Hal- of friend. from tite
menta on Porker avenue.
a
was also
gue.t.
and MrB. 'Po D. Wells- Mr s, A. B. Burnsed, Mr. and Mr ... C.
an
•
Jowe'en
and
will
be
munity-Mr.
Cox
ehilqueen
rs.
A.
V.
and
king
M
Mr. and
to Tampa.
BRADLEY CIRCLE enjoyable part of the program.
presented' the editor with the wierdest D. Martin have returned
dren. Dannie and Carlo Jean. of At- BLANCHE
of Poria Rican coil potato Fla.
will
and
be
chosthe
The
Blanche
Circle
end
with
Mr.
of
specimen
week
The
kings
queen.
the
Bra(lley
lanta. spent
Little larger than
M/Sll't. and MMI. Melvin SmitlJ and
and Mrs. D, L. Alderman.,
ljtooklet Buptist. church met Monday en from the primary. the intermediate we have ever seen.
son.
h ave re t urne d t 0 S an D'ICgO, C a I
COl'Ied un d
M rs, E. C. W at kims, accompnnie d n{tcrnoon at the home of M1"8. John nnd the high school. Contestants are a man's fiinger the potato
after viaiting Mrs. Vlma Smith and
Frank resembled a serpent in repose.
FirBt
follows:
chairman in charge of liS
of
circle
Fred
L.
grade.
her
Shearouse.
Beidler.
brother.
by
flimily.
second
Wimbetly;
Savannah. visited Calhoun Shearouse the program. The topic was "P''i!P- Rozier. Gayle
FOR SALE-Five acres 1 mile north
Mrs. Herman Shuman and son have
aration fW' the Purpose of God." grade. Raymond Waters. Nancy ParIn Virginia during the week end,
of town on paved road; searonable.

BD'OOKLET NEWS

ocr,
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Frankl;n Chellrolet Co.

•...

II.

Monday Ni�ht IDISTRICf ROTARY
BULLOCH TIMES IDinner
For Concert Committee

Statesboro Pharmacist
Listed For State Meet

\

Al'iV

-fBE STATE."tJORO

of

TURNER. Edltor·Owner.

IJ. B.

WI'11

area

I orme d

�UBSCRIPTION p,00 PER yEAR

a

.

I
I

.

to

o.ffJcmlly
op�n
on�.week
membe�shl�
tillS
patgn
Of.
10c�1 orga�l.atlon:
Mrs.
of the
the

cam-

SidneyDodd, president

group. states t h at I·t·IS the aim
.
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Issue

The

In Iran

'A

t'Ion

�SOCIU
season

brl nil'

':"

�hls

L

S

.

a

Il'Crles

0

the I

o.f

S t.tI t

E.

.

e,s

b oro

an tI

p h armactst

PROMPT AND

wu-

,

ta�SD�",
r outat:andlng

I

..

The

annua.1 d.istrict
241st District, of

conference,

of

for

the

annual

versity of Georgia November 7·S.
1 The two-day meeting will be spon
sored jointly by
the
University's

notional will be held

.

S C h 00 I

0f

G,enero I

.

Ph nrmacy

Ext'
ens Ion

Savan'l Pharmaceutical

�

anu

an d

.

.

I public

.

Iraninn claim that .he

Including the
was
getting
stick

the

owned oil company
lution.

of

end

short

was

.the only

80·

This attitude evades the most im·
1933. the Iranian
entered into un

In

i.sue.

government fl'eely
agreement with the oil
w.hich said unequivocally

company
that the

terms then established should not be

altered by either u(fministrative m'eas·
Ures or executive authority for the

time of the contl''8.ct, which
be

sixty

Therefore.

years.

ent iss"Ue is not whether

to

wus

the pres.

gov'Cl'nmcnt

a

them

WIlli

cl�=���==�--------������-���.��_�_�����������_��-�----��_�_�������

�M�

members at to tbe convention.
Co·incident with
Concert this
announcement. it was revealed
for adults and $2.60 for
that
A.
a
as

the

established

fee

of

,5

students.

season

_

Comm.unlty

Mendel.

Jogeph

No

past·presi.

.

memberships' will be dent of th .• Savannah Rot.ry Club.
nvnilnble after the close of the'driv.e has been
appointed as generul conon
November 3rd. 8Jld tickets will ference
chairman. lind that Porter
not be sold Ior ind]vidual concerts..
CaTswell, of Waynesboro, Ga., past
Thomas Thompson, New York rep- district
governor of Rotary Internn
I'cscntative of the Community Contional, has been appointed progl'am
CCl't Service, will be at the kick·off
chairman for the conference.
dinner Monday night and will remain
It is expected thnt more than 600
in Statesboro throughout the week to
""Iegutes and their wives from the
a".ist In the campaign. Campaign
thirty.foul· Rotary clubs in tie 241st
!headquarters d'urinl!' the week will be Di.tTict will R ttend ·the three.day
at the Jaeckel Hotel. and member·
wn/erence in Sav·annah.
ships may be secured there between
the hoUl's �f 10

well
the right to nationalize -antcr
prize OJ' not, It is whether n gov"
ernment's solemn word ·is good.

as

has

and 5 p. m. n9
fl'om any of the local workers'.
a.

.Drive (lie ClD"tAatmaMs gas gofor!

Sturlelxder�

TOP GAS-SAVER
OF THE TOP 4
\

.

I

L.

of

Harding.

s'uit�

th�rty �r05'S

their purpos'e, there
for international

basi.

mnde

these

.

.
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Started In An Oil Well

brlght-colo"'lli garden bo...,? Did
notice the,' wrapper that

rourids the frozen vegetahler you
at the sto�,
,.

with

I

.

breakable Icebox dishes. Or washable
bathroom curtaiM. Or a Iightwelaht,
ever

this

In tho '51 MoW .... Ec.n.my
Ivn,. StucI .... k.,Chompl.n.
dlcl 2� to 6 actual "'II ..
gall.n ......, than tho ontrl ..
of tho three other ....... , .01 ..
Ing low prico cars,

r

--
..................
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�ranklin· Company

SOUTH MAIN ST.
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buy

thousands of

These-alona
lither equally c<!",monplace articles they might
control

following

committ�es

are

.

I

d•
•
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I

$100.000.or.:!, Ii
is

an

enol'

year in
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I'nvest

•
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ment for the whole nation.
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SALE

room

harlwood

.

-

Alb
rca
argalh •.2 b c d

bungalow,

·

•

weuthel'.stl',IPped'l

floors. lifetime roof and
or III f orma t'Ion ca II
ng.. F'
(250ctltp)

All b es to'eIl
.. SI

656·M..

Use Only

(2)

That

"" ..earch.

profitohle

For

a

.

flpeclfic

Drugs

.•.
SpeCIfic Disease.

DR. D. L. DAVIS
.

Veterinarian

to render

the

an

pre hereby
account
of the
{

drix

same

to

undersigned,

MRS. LILLIE MAE BROWN
SOWELL
Guardian of Mrs. J. E. Brn";'!1

'.

Phones 523 DlId 524
'

STATESOORO,
(llocWtp·)

GA.
"

.1.227 Wintcl! Avenue. Macon.Y Ga:

(1iSs",p4tc)

.

'.

I

The difl'erent
were

James

Ae

the !otial hOUT.

REPoU'rER.

REGISTER W. M. S.

Company
•

Statesboro,

Ga..

Smith.
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,e!rC1lhmcnt.

d ·lIciou.
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Self-Developing Tank. HAVE SOLD FOR 112.95.
goihg to let you have It for little or LESS thaI)

But we're

I

half that price until

we

sold at

that you will get your present lM:fore

Xmas.

a

girt price

80

BeU 300 of them_

For these

are

SEND $5,00 TO

C-AMERAS, Box 101, Adel, Ga.

i=�����;���������������������;=
FAMILY AUTO DRIVE·IN THEATRE
Monday and Tuel!day, Nov. 5th and 6th

Jame.

W.

H�lI'ls

gCuesT

little

and

dauJ!lhter. Carol. In� ... ; Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Hodll'ls Kighland. N. C.;
•.
M.rs. W. E
BIShop an� chJ.ld reno
.

..
Diane. Lake City. t'la.

will

�

J oe G W

11: end wiUI D

d th

B

&JIll

_ter

tbelr

--

7'

_IT

�:on

::�

bad

a.

.

L'ldrYS du;..�

...
.. ,�-=....

�=����������������������������:
PECANS- WANTED-PECANS

FROM ATHE.NS

Mr and II

-

local _rd

T

_rd Ir. and Lanier Watscm. � At!>
ellS.
Mr. and ... IM:nrard Watscm

.M AGAIN IN MARKET FOB PECANS.

A. J. DOTSON

speJlt Frida,. nlPt with hi. parenU.

PRONES 3822 AND 490

earoate to Sa ..Jlllab !or

TbeJ
(25oetUe) \lie
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'th,,*tlrN6v�mliOr'ilrd to be .G.orgi .. 'tbeiIidVl .., them to
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HERE FOR WEEK END
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Dr. A Fred Tumn. JlU:ksonTilIe.
i.n·t good I ann�al membership cam�,gn f�.
I
I GUESTS
Mr.
wl]l
on
Mrs. Estelle COnve..... Atlanta;
.. ert

need' No •

does not have immediately available' pointed to report to the April. 1962.
the fa.lliti ... of a full time attorney. 1 grand j�ry: To inspert co�ty camp
and equipment and make an
Inventory
cost aCCOlH\ ta nta, or a d'
vertl8tng an d
'Same, Jimpse T. Jones, Fred G.�
Iy complex. It deals in the absQ'use sales managers. and when approach· Blitch and V. J. Rowe to inspect
world of atoms and _molecules. And ing a crisis. we must realize the value and report on the county buildings
I of small busin ... s towards our defense and property. Ray Trapnell. W. K.
8'0 far. great as the progl'ess has been
Jones and H. E. Bray.
e ff or t·"
on I y th
he
M r. H'd
su rf
ha s b
t
s.
agan sa.
It was brought to our attention that
�.n ou�
e.
.ace
As an artIcle In a magaZine published
certain of the court house offic ... have \
by one leading oil company put it. the STATESBORO WESLEY
inadequate spac-. �nd more room. is
b�dly n'l,ded. particularly the offIce
"ph<!nomenal pl'ogress of petrochem· GUILD TO BE HOSTS
I of county clerk. We recommend .hereb�
'-t
111 ry
h 8S bee n ac h'
d'm a f ew reThe
Statesboro
Wesley g�TVlce, that the county comniissioners pro:
leve,
cent years by what might be called Guild
of the First Methodist cPurch ce<'d with plans' and estimates for
the traditional methods 9f chemistry., will be hosts to the
S�vannah Dis:' providing this space as soon as prac·
tical.
the
rearrangement of
involving
trict Guild in its semi-annual mf'etWe WIsh to thank .Mr. Hodges. of
'
new
to
rna k
Bt
mo I ecu I es.
October 28th. Th'J meeting will' the connty
�
'range.
in�g
commissioners, Mr. Worn.
hes the
begin at 10 o'clock with a progl'8'm in uck, county school superintendent, Mr.
field of nuclear chemIstry. whIch plays the auditorium of .the church.
of
the Hospital Authority,
The Bruns?n.
with the atoms themselves.
Already delegation will then attend the reg. and MISS Hall, of the Welfare Depal·1.for theIr reports, and we comI m-ant,
m
th e
ch' t 5 a re
t
ular
servIce at 11:30 with Rev.
mend them for the manner in which
.5 ar�gazers a. on�
looking m that d,rectIOn.
John Lough officiating. The Georgia their of!icC'S have been conducted.
Teachers Cnlbge dining "oom willi
We. wish to th,nk Judge Renf:roe
Petrochemistry demonstrates that
for h,s able char!N and instructIon.
sel Ve th e noon
I a t ]'00 a c I oc k
erude oil is an extraordinary com�
and
Solicitor Usher and the court
mea.
to
Statesboro GUlld members and, officers' for their COUl'teous
assistance
modity, The processes of science cnn
I t'heJr guests.
After
lunch a work· to...make it perform services' ami proWe
that
will
tb<u;e
be
held
in
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present·
recomme�d
duce useful articles which are 'al .• hop progl'om
ments be published In the Bulloch
I social room at the eh urc,
h b.1·
el!;tnntn g
most unlimited in scope and number."
Times and in the Bulloch Herald, and
at 2 0 clock.
house
at
the
new
Op',n
those papers be paid for publishing
A.nd all of this is the result of reo ,
I
pursonage WIll be held after this same.
1
·search, both within the oil industry
meeting.
Respectfully submitted this October
itself and in_ the indu.tries which pro
I
1951.
23.
duce plastics, synthetics and other
J. HARRY �EE. Foreman.
chemical products. The I'esult is bet·
HORACE Z. SMITH. Clerk.
ter living for the people.
Thi. particular branch of chemla·
try is very new, and It IS enormous-
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Mrs. Ellovoay Forbe.. and for low with their falher at the Me�&dist
Miss MUllnne Fay received a skirt ""ureh Sunday morning.
being tbe National Nutrition Council. HOLD SPECIAL CONTEST
including food enrichment. hot school
IN MEMBERSHIP DRIVE hanger. Otben pTHent were Mrs. W.
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oil for salad drening. it
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HOM Bruneon. chalnn_ of the
� .�..
All IDqUIl'l"S may
In
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have
started
an
011
well.
Hosjiitlt
Autllorlty.
program..
app,ared
-may
be directed to him at the Savannah bef�re this body and explained' the
They were converted' into their pres
District Qfflce in Savannah.
Mr. opel.tion of the County Hospita1.
ent form by the .eie'nce called petro·
Brown has been named to repr...ent and "'ported �at �e indeb�ness' of
leum chentiwtry. which takes pelrol·
the HOSPItal IS being satisfactorily
til e sma II b UBlneSSman "be cause we
I
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.111m bydl'QCllrbona and utterly trans·

reali""
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nutrition
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have .relaH-· ... the

new

Approx.1

Fo.r

I'HuN E 442.L

for the Savannah District Office of perintendent, came �fore u� and gave
an explanation of the
operation of
PrI ... Stabilization has been announcthe county schools under the Minimum
ed by G. Elhott Hagan. director.
'Fouclation ;program; and outlined
Mr. Brown will ass'lst operators of lome of the neecla that rnust.be met
small business ,firms with problems if We are to III!'lnt:ain Bulloch countys'

you
sur

lovely party WH given try
Grady Bland at her attractive

arranll'lment. and danlia. were used
were rendered by Mr.
Uncle Remu.,
Mrs. William Deal. of LaGrange. The' Bre'r Rabbit. Skip Aldred: Bre'r Fox, el84!where in the room. A """sert
'1'" .erved. For high score Mrs. Sid·
group voted to hold the next reunion John Dekle; B.e·r Bear. Henry Bowon
the .. econd Sunday in October. en; Uncle Remus cborD�, fourth. ftfth ne,. Lallie.r was given a pen and pencil
and sixtb grade.; cott.,n bolls. fourth .. t; a sprinkler for lor. went to Mrs.
1052. at Bethlehem church.
cotton
imately 350 members of the family grade
pleken, tenth F. C. Parker Jr .• and for cut. Mra.
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body

presented the most reo
audit of his' office and of the
He
also
Appointment of James' A. Brown. hospi�l. of the ma�e a detailed ex·
va�,ous .county act·
head small business' representaU"e'
'hetld small businesa repre..,nQative
H. P. Womack. coUDty school eu·
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!tlyFr:m�s���'
:!: c��;'':�dofb����;
and'

I
piano

AS YOU LIKE IT CLUB

boys;
grade boys; playeMl. Ja� Hood and Charlie Robbins won .arbobs. Other
suing year are: President. Roscoff Cherry. Newton; harmonica playen. (,'Dests included Mrs. J. E. Bowen Jr.,
1
Mrs. J. W. Cone. Mrs. Frank Hook.
Deal; vice· president. �tothard Deal; Billy Huggill!l and Guy Freeman;
I
Mn. AI McCullough. Mrs'. George
.ecretary. Mrs. Carene D.al Mallard· dunce. Betty Jo Brannen. Paul Wa·
ilL I
(Mrs Troy); treasurer. Carter Deal.
tel's; accordion. Ann Preston; pl8Jlta· Byrd. Mrs. Devan.e Watson. Mrs. In·
•
•
•
tion song •• Jr. High choru.; waltz aod man Dekle. Mrs. Claude Howard and
Rates On Equal Term
SEVENTY FIFTH BIRTHDAY I Virginia reel. Juniors and senior. Sup· Mrs. Georll'l �lathis.
A happy occasion of Sunday was
With Carrots and Turl!lP!I
per will be .... rred in �e High School
lVEEK·END REUNION
the birthday dinner gl'Yen in honor lunch room from 6 till 7. The parade
As An Aid To Digestion
Mr. a�d �lMl. C. E. Cone had memo
of Mrs.
by ber
at 4:30. Gym doors open at 7
begins
Della: Willia.�s
A good laugh speaks as loud as the dren
and �Ir fanuhes celebTating with the program and the Queen'. ball bers of their family as week· end
dollars paid for food at tbe dinner 'her
guests at theiT home on North Main
seV'onty.fifth birthday. Those at. � at 9 o'clock.
street in celebration of tbe birthday
table. and that delicious' odor of pot- lending the dinner at Lake View we.e �
•
•
•
•
of Mr. Cone. �ich Wag Saturday. Oc:roast. carrot'S and turnip green com· Mr. and MMl. E. W. Collins and
HALF·mGH CLUB
Mrs. Hu .• mi� Marsh was host ... tober 20th. A de.licious turkey dinner
ing from the kitchen actually aids i1y, Langley. S. C.; Mr. and Mr..
your digestion.
Oscar Williams 8Jld family. Aiken. to the _mbers of the Half Hlgh was .erv",;' on Sunday. Pre.ent were
Thes� plelUlurable fact.s <about the S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Beasley Bridge Club at a lovely party Friday Mr. and lIl'rs. Ralph Talbert and Ralph
good you get from foOds. t.geth .. and daughter. Mr. and 1111'8. MOD' evening at ber hom.e on Donahhlon Jr.. Athens; Dr. and Mrs. Henry
with some things to know about nu· roe
street. Colorful dahlias formed dec- CODe. Thomasville; U. Col. and Mrs.
Boyd and family, Savannah; Mr.1
trition. are part of what is being I and MMl·. Dol' Boyd. Mr. and Mrs. 1 oratipns and caramel cake was ",,"ed J. W. Cas .. ll. Glen Burn",. Md.; Mr.
the
Nutrition'
Coea- aDd Mrs. Basil Cone and d.ught ....
.tr .... d by
Georgia
Vandy Boyd. Mrs. J. L F4rdham and: with coffee. During the evening
'" obA Mary Stlen. Vidalia; Mr. and Mrs.
were sened.
Council as the state
.prepares
daughters. Savannah; Mr. and M"'.I Cola. and pe_lIuts
and Ca�}.
for high score _s Bartow SnookS. Rand
serve Georgia Nutrition Week October
BUrlley MaMlh and daughter. Remer china sprinkler
for balf Ailey; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cone and
29th through Novemloer 3rd.
Ellis. Lonnie Roberta. Jackie Hel· won by Mrs. Gus Sorrier;
Ed Olliff received a roll Hr. and Mrs. E. Cone. Statesboro.
The council teviews the accomplisb.
muth. Henzy Fordham and lin. Dena' high Mnr.
ments of the past ten yeaMl since Williams.
I cover; a bridge cover for cut .. ent to Most of �e gToup attended IIervices

I
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'n.
I
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SmaII DOSlness
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presentments.
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Ren'l
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"Jim

/

endorse the recommondations
I
Also to be offered will be fourte<ln I fed in this report and It is attached
"Recognition of property rights electl'iclllly operated gasoline pumps to and made a part of the grand jury
presentments.
and the sanctity of contracts Is cs· 'Of the service statIOn
type and one
The county jurors' pay for the year
.ential.
Wherever there i8 an at· hand
operated gasoline pump. These 1952 is hereby fixed at. $5 per d,em.
tempt to violate these principles. items are un.conomica.lly repairable
We recommend that J. A. Banks be.
appoil)ted as N. Pond ex·officio J. P,
�en we, 8S a country, should make for further Army URe.
for the 45th G. M.
It known that we expect any nation
Dis�rict IO till va·
Bids on all items ,"UI be 0 p ened at
cancy, caused by "reSIgnatIOn of J. •
ta discharll'l contractual obligations 2
p. m. on November 7th.
Lester. Riggs.
freely made."
The property can be inspected be·
This body heard a report from the I
welfare department presented by Miss I
There Is the real I ... ue. It is a di. tween the hou", of 8:30 a. m. and Sarah Hail
We recommend that Lois'
4:30 p. m. • except Saturda� Sun.
..
recto question of economic and politi·
�-'
Pope by paId $6 per month from the
eal morality.,-and rof the honor and daY'! an�hol.ld�ys. br contacting First county funds •. this amount to be paid .,
Lt. W. H OWens'. property disposal to John H. Moore.
principle of nations. The goal o�
We recommend that Mrs. Mattie I·
world co-operation for the benefit of' officer, Bullellng No. 1031, Propert.y
$8 per month,
peoples will be forever unattainable Disposal Yard. Camp St.ewart. Ga.
The
screened
Items have been
We recommend that Melrose Wil·.
If governments 'cynieally violate their
against the known defense require· IIams be paid $5 pe month from the
word ilt will.
ments of the federal government.
county funds. and that this be paid to
Sam Neville.
,.

pJd, Itisa Nance, Mr. aud lin. IIIl
on
Hendrix, Mary Weldon Hendrix
and Mr. and lin. J. D. MeDougald,
ClAxton
of
.,.,ere spend·�e-<lay &'tIest.
of Mr. and MMl'. Bernard McDougald.

.

Report of committee appointed by
April, 1951, grand jurr 1.0 inspect
cou�t.y prope�ty and bUlldmgs was
receIved by thl� body.
We. the October. 1951. grand iury
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new home which was decor
A'rI'END LEGION MEETING
ated with marlgold�, ageratum and
Mr. and Mn. Sidney Dodd han re
dahlias.
Mrs. Roy Hitt !or bigh turned from Miami. where � lIJWnt
score won a gift urtiflcate for an l .. t week as
rue.t. � ber brother,
GUESTS FOR WEEK END
...1 .... and a similar prize went to Ben W. Lanier. and Mn. Lanl.r,
Mi.. Kate McDoupld and M.iss
Mrs. J. C. Hines .. ftoatln� prize. For attended the National Leaion COD
,JIargaretta Nance. of Atlanta. spent
eut Mrs. H. P. Jone. Jr. won a
plBJtlc nntion. Mr. Dodd ia eommander 01
&he week end with Iliu Me.DolIII'ahI·.
tray. Olhen pla:yiD� were lI.rs. In· Oester Allen Post and lin- Dodd t.
_ther, Mn. D. C. lIe.DougaIcl Sun·
man Foy Jr., M rs, Paul FranltUn Jr.,
president � the auxilIary.
da,. Mn. McDougald. Mi.. McDou·

.

Ruth. Roman. Robert Walker and

the

tons of
heav� cast iron;
thirty gross tons of mlscellnneous
commercial relationships. Faith in heavy unprepared iron and steel scrap,
lome tipokcn or written contract is a and fifteen tons of heavy unprepared
'.
prerequisite to every business deal. Iron consIsting of parts. of tanks
Intel'national business is no different. used for targoats on the firing ranges.

whenever it
will 00 no

D�AL FAMILY REUNION

like this nle
I'\l!unded.

"Strangers On A Train"

Upon adjournment Tuesday after·
noon the Octot.-.ar term grand jury
Are Offered For Sale submitted the
following ""port:
Socony·Vacuum Oil Company, suld in
We. the grand jury for the October.
Bids are being accepted' at Camp
a
comprehens.ive discusSion of the
195J, term of supe._rior court, submit
Stewart
for
the
sale
of
u
salvage
Iranian situation and its historical
the following report:
Repol t of committee appointed by
background. "We must all agree that qU&\ltity of scrap metal and gnsoline
the
April. 1951. grand jury to report
pumps.
if sovereign government'S are going
on
the pl'ison camp and equipment
to
Among the sCl'ap to be sohl will be was received
ubrogate contracts unilaterally
and is attached to and
Charles

moncy

.
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Memhe ... of the Deal fnmily held
Hallowe'en time io here again and
�hclr seeond annual reunion at Beth- the High IkbooJ carnival plans are
SATURDAY
lehem church Sunday. Oct. 14th. Rea- _11 under -y. Thia year t.he theme
1 co" '. Delli, pre.ldont. presided. Elder is' "Th. Old South," and u.e beUea
"Bow...,. Battalion"
Henry Watsl'll led the devotional ..... and th.ir beaux wilJ dance &he VIrBOWERY BOYS
II.Iled by Elder Elsie Bryant. � Dan· arinia Red and walta at \lie � ..
StarriD.. Leo Gol't\ey
Se<:ond Feature
ville. Promlnen� of the program was ball. Senior q....,.n and eaeorts. Jewell
a brief addrels by Mrs. D. L. Deal.
Hart and Paul Akinl; junior queen
''Kldin' The Outlaw Trail"
Charle. Starrett and Smiles Bllmctt, She traced the ""ginning of the Deal and escort, Janice Deal and Johnny
cia"
In
and
told
how
Plus two cartoons
Europe
they Adams; loth gra"" queen and es'COrt,
cnme te Amerlba. Judge J. L.
Billie Jane Foss and Roben Waters;
Sunday and Monday. Oct. 28·29
froe wa. the afternoon speaker. Group ninth grade queen and eleort Care''Valentino''
Mr.
4inging was enjoyed by the conJrl'C' I),n' Hal'l and Gordon
(T�hnicolor)
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� 18m� WI'11 par t'.
concert Brti.te and attractions' selectel diacussion on problems eoneronted from the belt which Is before the
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has received a great deal of atre., mg the State Board of Pharmacy.
week of
today. 0
'.
district governor. and Harben Danlel.] The entire panel will be made II p b y
.urlng
All Sides drive
in the world press.
presldent of the Rotary .Club of Sa- board members.
��e wn�oN�y �ve bMn �red. w�act �mr ��� a� nffig�ms
�� will be �e.�d
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THE EXPLOSIVE Iran 011 situatron

NOW
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Mrs. J. R. Gay Jr Mrs. Curtis J.ane,
Curry .ntertained the Mr .. Joah Lanier Mrs. Zaeb Smith,
member. of her bridge �Iub deligbt· MMl'. Raymond Summerlin. Mn. F. C.
Parker Jr. and Mn. J. F. Spires.
afternoon at her at.
fully
Mr..

"Angels In The Outfleld"
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.AnYWhere =:

state-wide

NO-TRUMP CLUB
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leaders

GEORGIA THEATRE

DEllENDABLE"
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Inter-

Rotary
April 20th. 21st
and 22nd at the General Oglethorpe
Hotel in Savannah
The selection of
The ..,Iection of
Savannah.
nah for this year's Rotary conference
was revealed
today la a jOint anthe
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Ambulance Service
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Session Six Months Hence
1
mOCI' E>;nl1l1"..rs. WIll be 0110 of the
Has Been Called '1'0 Convene
."
Pharmacy Beminnr held at the UniSavannah Next AprIl

I
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a

member of the State Board of Phar
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dinner next Mon.

.

dill' night. October 29th.
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liturns,
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b e th e gues t S 0 f th e new I yS•",0 t es b oro C ommum't y C on-
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Approximately eighty local �itizens
Statesboro and the surrounding
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Statesboro ;'\Ieiltodi�t Church
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-
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.
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Davie Hendrix were in

day

I

p. m.

REV. BILLY HA�ION, Pastor

Sund., scl!ool. 10 a. m.
MominJl worship. 11 a. m.
Evangelistic """,tinr. 7 :30 p.
Wednesday prayer meeting.
of

m.

7:30

6:15. B.T.U.
'7:30. Evening ""rTI ...

""cond·hand brick.

Hotpoint electric range. HARRY W.

SALE

FOR

perfect

••

•

(lloct2tp)

SMITH.

10:00 L m� Sunday lChooL
11:15 L m� Morllin, _onhlp.
':45 p. m Traininr Union.
'7:30 p. m.. Evenln, _o""lp.

6ne;� wagon

-

condition;

priced
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Rally Day
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•

apartment; private
back. electric. water
Tel. No. 432·R. WALTER E.
JONES. 447 South College St. (lloc1t
trance front and

.

(l8�t4=tl!.L_g.)_,-

history."
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at

tlJe

tion
year

of heart and possessions.

Rally Day becomes

important. �or

Thi.
more

that date the

on
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teleohone 369·M.

complte sanctuaries of warbiup 'n the state of Georl!:ia. Th"
buildinll besdns to take on shaDe now
the walls begin to IZ'O UD: we cannot
afford to stop! A new organ has already been purchased and we look for-

day

was

benr
eor�e

Baptist
elected

on

tl>'l

Church

of

Statesboro,

was

mod'aratory;

Rev. Carl CassiBrooklet Baptist
Chute-h.
�,ce-moderator: J. H. Brad-

dy,

of

�astol:

the

ley. clerk. and J. L. Zelterower, treasurer. Rev.
Ca'_'l Cassidy. pastor of the
Brooklet Bapt,st Church, brought the
openmg

sermon

on

Thursday.

The

I

night

,supper

Wm.

Cromley

-
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T .....
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Elmer
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Baptisi Chu.rch

guests of Mr. and M<1l.
at Brooklet.
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examples'.
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n

Quillian

Dr.

.

The

-

hOmeeonces·

refre�h·

Blackburn' third and fourth gradr,s.
tlfth
and Annette Phillips;

Billy

low. the two opened for breakfast
this morni,ng had' double yolks. Mr.

"tbriU-of.Ii.liletime actioo-pow.....
lam..... "Rock"t" pedormance

your top

511

Rev. E. L.

buy

ill

YO-UR

big

can

;

todayl
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·0 10' S M. 0 8 I L (
OLDSMOIILl

DEALIR

Lane'

-

More and more, the pay load's packed
GMC.

fac·

Members o! the Middleground
G.E.A. meeting
ult)' will atte.nd the
in

Savannah Frid·ay

.

WOODCOCK MOTOR COMPANY
.

108 S,t{VANNAH AVENUE

Throe·room 'fumis'hed

equipped

electr!cally

(llocp-tfc)

�53·J.

I

FOR SALE-70(f.bll1lhel Coker full
grain. seed oats. elevator cleaned
and dried;
bright; grade A-I
JAMES P. JOHNSTON. Box 509-.T:
telephone 210·J.
(4<kt8tp)

extra.

TO MEET IN SAVANNAH
.

meet�ng

D,xon:
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Atch,son.
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1
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the �ato. October
will be assured fa

save

�ou

are

.9thJ I
g<!od

percentage of 'the industry than any other
truck·maker?
Ask the truck drivers themselves.
See the confident way they talk of the power
plants, the broad-shouldered chassis the

�eld.

most

see gasol�ne.powered GMC's front·
running the highways ctf. America-pace
setting delivery of the necessities of peace

You

f

war.

You see �imble bantamweights of the family
-the highest-powered Yz. to 2-tonners made
-

GMC handles.

they've hauled, the miles
nip-and-tuck schedules
and
licked
time
again.
they've

Ask about the tons

they've logged

power.

and

way

a

outpulling, outhauling

every other truck

in their class.

-

the

Ask these cOllt-wary haulerll why they've
made GMC the lastellt-grow;ng /feet ;n the

land.

They!1I tell you it's because GMC is the finest
motor truck made.

If

in, we'll show

you'll
think they're right.
come

a�vc�: �.r'�9���

our

love and

memory

Grnndmother"

Sball

.never

of you.
.

pass away.
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.
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Woodcock Motor. Company

l08 Savannah Ave.

Phone

14

•

/

you 'why

.

Don't But
l)

economical workers in
For GMC means first in Diesel

Diesels, the

.
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The First D,strlct Optometrist So·
ciet)' will hold ,ts November

Ever 'wonder why GMC is gaining a greater

-

You see those letters on medium and heavy
their

DISTRICT OPTOMETRISTS

II

on a

.

.

o:f grandand sixth grades, Doroliy 'l'hompson In sad but lovinsz memory
mother.
and Douglas Cartee; seventh
LANIER.
METTlE
MRS.
Basil Waters;
year ago.
Mary Frances Filii and
and An· who pasled
eighth grude. 'sue Mallard
Eth·
from
year
change
wrold
may
The
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Ak,ns. Be I
to vear.
eridge and Donald Wayne
day.
day
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f�m
Our
of your 1

for �s.
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apsrtment.

Btreet. phone

YOOK around you-in cities, on farms, at ter·
L minals and loading docks wherever
goodll are trloved on wheeill.

Prince of Peace."

time.

prIZes.

g"ades.

Report�r.

••

.

based his ad-.

the Biblical ""rse. "For unto
child is born, unto us a son is

third bora • .or...
Linda Sue Akins; secolld and
Lnrr)' I Swainsboro.
and
Lane
Gloria

"98" OIdamobile

FOR RENT

kltchen .. gs. heat. pnvate bath. front
and back entrance. 128 North Main

line of trucks in America p.'

on

.•

a

BRUNSON

S.

HOKE

EAST MAIN STREET

come

.tull of delieions
November 11, according
H:lllowe'en at Savannah
mentsj and, ot course, the
J. Holland Jr States
to Dr.
RS the high·
Rog�r
Queen will be crowned
October
At
boro.
pres,dent.
Candidntc
the. s
light of the occasion.
held at
IIIL>eting
P�nd.
tte
�cKI,mey
gr.ndes
kings. and queens from
MIllen
and. Swams·
Hendrix n.nd inld-way between.
are: First grade. Andy
of
Mnd'Mn F.
sian stand

feel of

.

What's the fastesf�growing

like to have religious

here because we realize
fundamelltnl need of the world' to·

groups'

from
very interesting program

show. bingo. with

D"W

job •.

a! this dis·

yOU'D! the gh'en; and the government shall be
Middleground upon his shoulder; and his' name shall

remind

Once again
Hallowe'en carnival at

..,

p/lutheam�ofOldamobil,,'.
Byclra_MaticOI Disco ...... the brand

dozen other

Sr .• Mr.

witn
where you get beautiful prizes
of foreign forevery catch; 8 pair
minstrel
tune tellers. a black faced

.

a

church. reported the total of 793 new
members for the district and a cumu",
lative nigMly attendance total of 40.·
He em·
578 through Friday night.
phasized. "We are hot primarily in·
terested In statistics'. but only as
they are indicative of what is hap·

seas.

-

.".atttl«full Th.t'. the _y you
u you rocket aloog in ,....
radiaat new Oldamobil" "98"f It'.
a _,. apecial feeling shared by
800.000 "Rocket" .wnersl FOl' you
command exciting getawa,.-

work.

-

Methodist

Mcintire

of Robert

tor

and of
day is Christian education
is eharacter."
and Mrs. Henry K";geter. of Pem· young people
Dr. Quillian opened his address by
and
brol!e. and Sgt. James C. Lanier
Bishop Moore's request,
Larlier relaying
wife, from Texas'. Sgt. James
for me in Korea."
is just from Koren after n year over- "Pray
With convincing illustrations and

Styl"s:

Styles. pastor of the EI. Roberts told us that he has in his
mer Gaptist church, will be
on radio
yard 2,000 henss laying lhis' variety.
WWNS pl'o�l'am foJ' mornine- devo
and that he sold daily 100 dozen
tioonal at 8 o'clock Sund'uy
mOl'ninf;' whic'h is pretty good
laying. if you
Sunday School and E:!l'vices will be
at 10:30 a. m,; Robert Zetterower, su- as'k our opinion.

co'

as

en·
the many attractions for
oortainment will be seen a fish pond

Jeel

orchard

Here'l a tractor that will crack down on wasted
time
put more jobs under power. If load hired.
scarce. let the Model B replace hand work
an
lei work.
Blr 12S·cublc Inch enillne; belt pulley. hydra.lle
11ft. and power take·off optional. A full line of
mounted Implements to speed your work the year
around. Find out what the Model B can do for you.
Stop In and talk to u ••
.

during the next two weeks
this. beeause of what this work
has done to the membership.
Rev. David A. Duck. Savannah dis·
trict secretary of evanll"lism and pas·

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bry·
ant Sunday we", Mrs. �. C. Dulres
and
and
Linda. of Savsnnah; Mr.
Mrs.
L. R. Akins. of Ellabelle; Mr.

hearin2'

tist church.

Inl. mowlnr.

many

as

Among

I

full·.ized loads.

chore work around bam ••
feedlota. inside of·bulldinlls. It'. just rillht for haul·

belief that the churobes will receive

week.

PI:octOT'c

days, with del TWO THOUSAND HENS;
reports from vurious
HUNDRED DOZEN EGGS
committees of the Association, and
The most luscious gift which has
addre.·ses by the various Baptist state
come to t'he editor's table in
racent
denominationa.l agencies.
Abundant
food was served by the Clito church weeks was that basket of one dozen
each noon hour. The session closed rich yellow eggs brought in
yesterday
with a missionary s'ermOn by Rev. E.
by our friend R., C. Roberts. of the
T. Style •• pastor of the Elmer Bap
Portal community. Each a golden yel.

enough for

...

,children'

I'

'1 E W

B il large

!\\OdeI

sub.

Dr. Jack Anderson. Savannah

and Mrs. Cliff Brundage trict."
Dr. Zach Hende1'll0n. president of
and Mrs'. Frank Prodor apd
the Georgia Teachers College. welcomed
were visitors 'at Sunbury during
the group to the college. declaring.

ower

session lasted for two

egates

Denmark

Creasey and J. A.

o'clock; everyone invited to attend
mornin}C and evening services',
The October meetinlt of 'the WM.S.
oC the church was held at the homlJ of
Mrs. Cliff Brundage Wednesday after.
noon. Those taking part, on the
pro
gorum were: Pastor, E. L. Styles gUY
the devotional; Mrs. Frank
.MI". Leon Newsome, Mrs'. E. L.
Mrs,
Robert Zetterower and Mrs
Floyd' Newsome.
MRS. CLIFF BTUNDAGE
,

Sewing Circle will

Denmark

hostesses.

.

Lovell. pastor of the First

The

':yet It'. amall enoullh for

Miller. Sylvauia. sub·

E.

P.

the primary and elementary grades.

.

Hamson OIhff;

W.

W.

Mrs.

s'ell DeLoach with Mesdames Veasey

-

be

-

the comIng
officers.theforagenda.
first
Rev.

"",ek end with

and

usual time at the home of Mrs. Rus·

..

t�e moderat?r.
of

The

first five

as

The

,

..

election

attract-

program.

district c�airman. reported 224 new
on ftrst pr.ofession and
He declared that
U4 by transfer.
the churchoa are better today because

Monday night. October 29th. be called Wonderful. Counsellor. The
There will
beginning at 7:110, o·clock.
Mighty God. The Everlasting, Father.

regular church services
Assoliation Holds Meeting permtendent;
at 11:30. Rev. E. L. Styles pastor; B.
RIver
Ogeechee
AssoT.
U.
service
at
7 o·clock. Floyd New.
Bapt,st
'I'!'e
cH�tlOn m�t If' annual sesSIOn at the somc, dir�ctor; evening 'Service at 8
by

the

I

sChool

_S;,;,IA,;,;H.,. .Z�I',;,;TT�E;,;R;,;O�W,.,E; ; ;R;, '=�(�2;50:;,;;c�tlt

CI,to Baptist church October 18th and
19th, 'Dhe sesslor{ was
�aJled t� order

on

chorus of

an

week.

Jones.

inlulation, weather-stripped windows
circulating heat, hot water heat'�rs;
small down payment, FHA financed'
near hospital. For particulars see to:

completion,"

.

......

parent;;., Mr.

her

FOR SALE-Two- and three·bedroom
houses; hardwood floors, rock wool

Ri;e; B;ptist

Ogeechee

I L D SID B I L f'S'

BULLOCH PECAN CO.. (F.
C. P.arker Jr. and J. D. Rountree),
back of College Pharmacy. (180ct3tp)
ties.

fu� ��d

of

BSTIMATBS

Most �lamDrous of All

(180ct4tp)

W OTED-We are in the
mark�t for pecans and will pay
highest market prices for all varie
PECANS

the box inside the cornerstone for luture generations. Rev. Gear!!" Lo""l1
pastor, says "The church when com�
pleted will be one of the most beauti-

number

be

I members-110

DENMARK NEWS

University. spent the
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..

..

new.p�er

ward to the

wt.

2 ............
3·�

_
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FOR RENT-Three-room unfurnished
BDartment. private bath. orivat en·
trance; .ereered porch, hot and cold
water &lid .... rden. adults only. MRS.
J. W. HODGES 111 Collt!'ge Blvd'

cor·

rri!w

tve

mass

during the past

250 per cent increase

distrICt chairman. reported 363 new
members-166 on first profession and
Declaring. "We are
197 by transfero.
'not through Wit.h this effort; we are
H. Zetterower Saturday evening.
the
Miss Billie Jean Jones. of Georgia iust beginning." he expresS'ed

c�ndition and dleap; advise make.
model and price in letter address'ed
"Tractor," post office Box 555, Statesbora.
(25oct·tfc)

Baptist sanctuary
WIll -be laid Wltiht appropriate ceremoPia"" are to out all imoortan�
ny.
documents conceminlt the building a
hi.tory of tho church, the
account of the ceremony and several
other items into a steel hex and seal

n�rstone �f tj)�
.

even

a'l

.•

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones and BiI·
lie Jean; Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Zetter·

good

equipment;

First Baptist

Church for November 4th. Rally Day
"' traditionally a day of re-consecra.

on

A

-.

E.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower and

�P_r��������O�-M�---�
must be in
with
Iy Day scheduled

Mrs.

nnanged by

Franklin. and Mr. and' Mrs: William
H. Zetterower anll Linda were Friday

�_

�

Korea

at 7:30 o·clock.

eighty-flve pupil. will

I

with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Royal. and Lil.
Iian were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.

_.

Baptist

our

was

dren. of McRae. spent the week end

keep ),our kitchen clean .. )'Ou go. and. it it S w�)'i,�t:

r�""""

�

.. ..

...

at First

"The greatest day in

,-"' .... o

CORN FOR SALE-Several hultlred
bu.ben new white lihelled corn.
S2 bushel cash at farm; sacks reo
placed. Phone 3631 through States·
boro. MRS. H. V. FRANKLIN. Reg·
ilter • .Ga.
(4oct5tp)
FOR SALE
Allis-Chalmers 2-ro;;'
tractor. cultivator. planter and fer·
tilizer
outfit. 2-bottom plow and
double section harrow; a real bar
gain. J. R BELL, Brooklet. Ga. "-

•

in

Is

30.

I

emergency milSion for the church.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McDonald and

,..,- .........

Banishea garbage forever .. Th� YoungstoWll Xitch�FGOd W.. te Dia-

Illlser leta you

beater.

public is cordially invited.

Moore

Bishop

,hildren

M.rs·1

1

Gus Peacock guve the

The Hallowe'en night at the Leefield school is' the big thing that the
and adults lire anticipating
and a grand time is expected October

and
family visited Mr. nnd Mrs. Gary of the work done by the visiting
local nUnisters and the lay'!'en this
McDonald Sundny.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack D,jI"js and chil· week.

Y,ungstOWI' Kitch_s.· Food Waste 'DlSposer

en·

down.tairs

I'

Cody, week acting president of Wesleyan
College. Macon. du'ring the iIIn.s. o�
Bill Cody.

Rev.

-

Protestant demoninations and the be.
ginning of the period of relirioul
liberty ana toleration which was
broulri!t to this country by our fore.
'atbers and written into our constJ.
tution. Protestanta helieve tbat the
American wa, o! life can be trsced di.
reetlJ' to the Reformation.
'l'be Reverend Lovell announces' that
he will bring a special messal:<! reviewit the history of the great day
of Martin Luther and his associates
in that dramatic era of history. TIr-

Mr •. Hen.

John William

•

grades will present a love.
Iy playlet including drill. !I'ld dnnces.
M;.Pernt.roke.
The sixth and seventh grades will
Quattlebaum. <of
Mr. and Mra. Neil Scott spent Sun· ,give a play. "A Better Way."
Cold drinks; ice cream and plen�y
day in Savannah wlUh Mr. &lid
A sIDIIII ad
Leon Tucker. and were accompanIed of cakes will be sold.
I
who mission will be charged to lie ap)lome ty little Olaudette Tucker.
will spend this week 'Yith them.
plied on painting the lunch room ..
\
Mis. June Joyner. daughter of Mr.
received
IN MEMURIAM
and Mrs. Edgar Joyner. has
her f1iploma from DraugHon's Bu�i·
In sad but loving, memory of our
now
Is
and
dear wife ILnd mother,
ness College in Savannah.
MRS. METTlE LANIER. ,
employe,I in that city.

the Southeastern Juridiction of the
Methodist Ohurch. was named last

j'rank Hendrix. Their home is in Oak
Park. m .• bat they had .pent some
time in Florida.

Set ...

...,�

""' ..... ,._....

(250ctltc)

Mod�rn 5·r�"m block
FOR SALE
bou"" at 44: South G9)lege St. in
Andersonville; a permanent bou!e on
large lot; plenty trees' See WALTER
E. JONES. 447 South College St.
FOR RENT-Five-room unfu!l!1ished

Ret..".ation Sunday will be obse".
ed at First Baptist oburch on Octob->r
28th. Thi. iB one o! the most mean.
ingful da, .. in the Proteltant heritage.
It .i«nall the birth of the mo.t of the

.

HALLOWE'EN

Bert, opent
willch parente. Mr. and Mra. J. H. Bradley.

.

Featurea famoualet-'lbwer
DUhwuh1q1
Fifty-eight jet. of plpm,-hot. booIter
heated water mear d aU food '1OiI, ..
leas than 10 miDutea. Vigoroua,
top-to
bottom Hydro-Bruah ActioD.

Miscellaneous building

-

a

Youngtto •• Kltch.nl ELECTRIC SINK

,

supplies. oil heater. gal heaters.
plumbing tlxtu ......

Statesboro Baptist.

To Observe Reformation

SALE

�ere

c

(Uo<t2tp)

F6R

UV. GEO. LOVELL JR.. i'utor.
SUNDAY SERVICES.

•

••

60 cente per cup of 200. MRS.
CARL LANIER., one mile from Brook.
let off Denmark highway. phone 1511.

Sunday School
Morning service.

•

.Not I",talied.

OR RENT-Four·room apartment.
furnished; electric for cook. &,as for
loIRS. J. S. KENAN. 210
heating.
South Main Itreet. phone 325·R.
FOR SALE-Genulne red wiggle1'll.

.•

buy

JEI-TOWER' DISIWASH'ER
SlIpd,

•

Calvary Baptist Church
10:15.
11:30.

acr,s.

when you

Or��

abOue

half
culth'ated, less than one mile of
beautiful
building site.
city limits;
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. (29octlt)

Y.P.E 7:30 p. m.
Penteeo.t" broadcast

I

SALCTen

FOR

m.

Saturday night

.�.

(l60ct2tp'

157. Stntesboro. Ga.

.

the Sa-

.

FOR SALE-One model B John Deere
tractor with all \�quipment, in good
condirton. W. W. BRANNEN. phone

Institute Street

The Week

weelt. Methodista of

M;s.,

Mr ... R. T. Hathcock pre.
the busines. session. The

over

program

(250ctltp)

,treel.

Mrs.

Roland Moore. and

Rev. Geor,e E. Clury Sr district
superintendent and general. chairman
who paSS'ed away one yell I' all'o.
.Those from Leetleld who attended
E. Stewart and taken f.m the Royal of the United Evangesiltic Mission.
October 24. 1950.
the association at Ollto church last
presided over the Sunday session.
Service.
There
is no way of' knowing.
H.
Rev. Vernard Rob�rtson. Claxton. Thursday were' Mr. and' Mrs. J.
Mi. and Mrs. Co",er ·Bird. Mro.
wisest may not 80Y
yre
for Bradley. M1'II. Harry Lee. Mrs. TIThe
What mother dear is doinlt
He..drix spent severul days' last we-ek sub·division chairman. reported
churob".· in that seC· Minick. Mrs. A. J. Knight. Mrs. Ed·
.In her far home today.
.ight.seeing and viliting in Florida. the twenty-three
But jud'gine- by her actions.
Mrs.
six
from
Cecil
Joyner.
Mrs.
in
membersliip
gar Joyner.
In. Orlando they were gue.ts of Mr. tion. varying
Rememberin!!' Iber worth.
new memo
W. L. Baird. Mr •. Sollie Connor. Mrs.
and Mrs. Rufus Hendrix. They visited to 1.000 have received 206
When she .miLd on the needy.,
on ftrst profession and fifty· Cecil Scott and Mrs. E. F. Tucker.
bers-150
A.nd
wnlked with folks on e8rth,
Silver Springs. Bok's Tower. St. Pe.
Olle may with heart-as�urllnce
Without giving the
The Leetleld Home Demonstration
six by transfer.
tersburg. Clearwuter and other inter.
I
P. W.
A�sume without a doulit
number of membors' involved. he reo Club met at tbe home of Mra.
I
esting places. On their return they
She's helping some ooor nnlr<!l
Sr. la.t Konday afternoon
had as guests Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pal. ported that the highest percentage Clifton
Who's feeilnl!' down and out.
Groveland
A. J. Kni&'ht as co·hosten.
to
the
Mrs.
came
with
in�rease
SadlY missed.
Mrs. Palmer is n sister of Mrs.
mer.
HUSBAND AND CHILDREN.
oburch near Pembroke which had a The meeting was called to order by

sided

for
electric stove; hot and cold wnter;
Main
214
Eaot
rea onable.
renl

The Church Of God

"Voice

prelrent.

Mr •.

Bhort busine.s lIe.olon. during.

as cowll,ellor.'
chrysanthemum show and the bazaar
vannah diltrlct added 798 new memo
Mr. and Mrs. Edear Joyner visited which will be held at the library in
·ber1l--426 on tlrst profellion of �aith relall ..... in Savarulah durin, tile week Statesborc on November 15.
Mrs.
In Chri.t Md lIS7 liy tra"sfer-as reo end'.
Irma Lee gave an Intere.tlng<demon·
ported Sunday at the Georgia Teach·
Carroll Baird. of Macao. visited hi. IJ'tI'ation on flower arrangement ... lso
ers College here at the concludl�.g
W. L. Baird. showed some beauliful slldea an flow.
parents. Mr. and
I
serviee of the evangelistic campaign. during thoe week end.
,
er arrangemente and Christmas dec.
Thi. is one res'llit of 2.024 personal
Mrs'. Sollie Connor open\ Friday orntions. The hastes. served delicious
Inte'llew. and nightly evangelistic with her hU8bend. who ia UI In die Ice cream and cake.
",,"Ices In the eighty·two M�thodl.t
Bob, Bradley and bo,.. Robbie and
PROGRAM
churches conducting the United Meth·
the week end with hi.

Griffin Sun·

christening of

of Mr. 'and Mrs.

devotio�al.

FORR EN·=T�--F-o-u-r--r-o-on-,-s-.-,�,'ired

T. L. H.A.RNSBERla:R ...... ,.....

uct

one

The Baptist W. M. S. met at the. Dr. Silas Johnson. P"3.ident Quillian
of MI·s. Lillie Finch Monday replaced Bishop Arthur J. 'Moore on
with
afternoon
thirte"n m.ambers this d1strict-wid" progrom Sunday.

�50ct2tl')

SABBATH

'

home

•.

EVERY

p.

son

or

-

Sunday scl!ool, 10:15 a. m.
Komlng "'brship. 11 :30 a. m.
Young People'. League. 6:00

for the

drix:s grandson.

.

�triii�

In

a

:!��!d t�y f��:wi;r�.:!�:r:1 :;�e�;

odlst
Evangelistic Miaston
closed Sunday.
Veterans Hospital in Dublin.
Old
and
new Methodists' alike at
Mi"s Betty Williams. \\410 teaches
ton. at Pavo,
I
Mrs. Oscar Turner. with other mem- this mld-afterneon service heard Dr. in Swainsboro. spent the week end
bers of tihe family from Garfield and WiJlia'll F. Quillian. Atlanta. chal with her parenta·. Mr. and Mrs. ClinMetter. motored to Sylacauga. Ala.. lenge all who ha ... taken oft the name .ton IWilIiams.
Mr. and M1'II. Leon Perkins had a�
to attend the funeral of her. brother. of Christ. as Christians'. to go forth
of
and live accordingly.
Jim B. Gay. Friday.
guests Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Scott.
\
and IItrs. Robert
Dr. Quillian. executive secretary of Reidsville. and
Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett Roberts and

.

..

I sCavadnnaedh During
on

Gladys He.rix "Islted her
sister, 141'11: A. B. IAlwlon. and Mr.
Lawson in Millen dUrin&, tbe ""ek.
Mrs. Rachel Collins. M... Delmaa
DeLo!,eh ,and Bobby Colli"s' vi.�
Mrs. Ed Manuel· hI Metter Sunday.
Miss Gladys Williford. Who is in
a business echool in Suvannah. spent
Sunday with her mother and family
here.
�r. and Mrs. �ax BJOOwn and ehildren, Charles and Marian. «pent the
week end with Iller mother. Mrs. Blan·Mrs.

OPPORTUNITY

S u b m I t He ports From The

preald"nt,

had

Miss JeWllII Scott. of Statesboro.
visited relatlvea here Sunday.
Presldent, Mr •. B. J. Prosser; vice.
Mrs. Tyrel Minick visited relativeB president. Mrs. E. W. Campbell; seeend..
week
the
in Atlanta durlnlr
retary. Mrs. Ben Joyner: treasurer.
The R.A.'s met at the oburch last Mrs. Russle Roger..
Some of the'
Lee
Mra.
Harr),
with
Monday night
·Iadles b'rought. th�lr gifts for the

District Campaign

ents'. Mr. and Mrs. Pete Taylor.

JOHN S. LOUGH. Paster,
Kl�tKKS IlEnE
October ��t.h.
•
----...J
heel.
10:15.
unday
11:50.
�\ornin� worsbip; tht"n,".
hristi: n (\mN'r�." A�"l CR..
"The Fami ".
Time to beg in your
('1: Istma.s shopping' if sou wnnt to
Our ch{l� '':111 be h,:_ �t:�SS4" to th .�
the"
ha� fun doin!,! it. To lX' sure it is
vannab Dls�n t n��un t :
Dr,
z..
rviee
th� unusur i '"'in which looks expen
Ieynn
GUild! ,�th
speaker,
sive but isn't. n1ake it nn Antique Ir'om
Hendc.rson�, the, pnnc:.lpa]
ndu c ted thl� shop where you will find indehureh
hildren s
11:30.
seribs bly beautiful china, g lnas, pioby Rev. Grover .... It.
6:30. In�prmedi. te 'o\1�h Fellow hip, �i..'er relies, print, lamps and furniForum.
tion
Found:
You are alwnys welcome to
ture.
6:30. "esler
About the
or just. talk
7 :30. E\-enu
wo�hip; the �e\", shop. broe
-,on'
lie, thin!!, ynur crandmn had at YE OLDE
Dr. A. Fred Turn r. of Ja
S.
th�
WAGO,
be
WHEEL.
Antiques,
will
speaker.
ll'INot
Fl.,.,
We '�y Found. tien Fellow- SOl. SOllth �bin St.. Stalesboro. If
S:
social
<6 ip hour
ALE-Three-roller cane mill,
lo"'OR
h:tll..
i?th�
tor Youth Fellowship.
': O.
d Iarrn mul e, $75. H.
�15; ann
tntl>sboro. (1 ort2t
2.
A. DEAL, R
--.
hurch
Primitive Baptist
OA'I'S FOR SALE-Cle,.. brhrht and
o... �! $1. ... 0 bushel
seed
Grnin
,'ictor
5"�rviceg
wnrshin:
Relfulllr
Han� of
FRANK SIMMONS.
11:"1 ... m. Md .:30 n. m. Bible study in burial' "".ks.
(1 oct2tp)
shin
SfiU.
Fello"
phone
111:15 ". m
and. Yo�1h
6:'
p. m. If • 'rOIl), IOU .... through FOR R ENT- nfurnished three·room
Almiirhh'
heat B_nd hot water
.nd bieS51n\?
rn:
ap rtme-nt; gas
an
n··
nab1e
319 Savannah ave.nue.
t.t.�.n it is but 3. rea
he:lt�r.
(27septfc)
M "-e pre:s�nt our bodie.s n ltv142 or !!39,
in
c.hurcll
E'.!r,·i(e
in
Hi.s
and
heater
i
FOR SALE-One fuel oil
ur h.
t yeArs on
ee MR
one flat· top coni henter.
�'n-th. See R01l1ans
12:1. A m. -1 conhal wel�me to nIl. ,Yo T. R NKICUTT,2 Cone
resce.nt,
B. F. AG.'\"''<. Pastor.
(I oclltp)
tesboro.
FOR SALE-19�8 Fora tractor nnd
PRESBYTERIAN CH RCH
nil ';.?quipment; good condition. 1\'lRS.
R. L. CON E. IH. 2, Brooklel. Gu.
U South Zet terower A ... nue
�

I

Miss Sarah Taylor. of Jaclnlonville.
Fla.; spent the week end with her par-

Want
£.08

:

�

vilited

Saturday and

Sunday.

In Statesboro
..

Peacock

Eastman

811;

the
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DISTRICT EDUCATORS

Dr. Fielding RUI'
on October 26th.
TO MEET IN SA V ANNAH sell, of Q'eorgia
Coliege,'
Th. annual First District meeting' will be the
epeaker for the, occasion.
of the Georgia Couneil of Tachers
All teachers of English in the First
of English will be held at Savannah
District are Invited to attend the
High School, room 10'7, at 1:15 p. m. ",eetlnl.

l'D8llNl!Jll l Il tXNll ,I
ona
'lQ!/�cDtIX"bDDNJ; �xe:a](IIXtl

Teab1ers

"l�
ts'iXKD: ��
PRESIDENTi
octa

'MRS. ARTHUR TURNER, Editor

�

.

US·.c erS

, BACKWAll' LOOK I

�.Belween US IK.c.c.
The

Pu rely Personal

members

were

enter-

BY RUTH BEAVER'
Seligman has returned from!'
L_
a business trip to New York.
Mr•. Hinton Remington is spending
One of our young city girls who
a few days this week in Atlanta with 'has been an
outstanding art student
Mr. and Mrs. Creighton
Shorter Oollege for the past two
Per�y.
IS
Jr.
spend- : years 118S decided to enter the buaiMrs.
A�nold Anderson
A. M.

.

I

_

I

l.it

Ing sometime in Atlanta with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence.
Mr. J. Brantley Johnson Sr. ani
Mi .. Rita Follis' spent the week end
at the Savannah Hotel, Suvannnh,
of
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Jotte, N. C., are spending several
days as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dan

ness world instead of going back to
college: Laura Jean Webb, who wa�
art 'aditor of the high school annual
two yeal's ago. is opening an art shop

out South

Mail\

next' to

way

Zissett's

at his home

Broad street.

on

Iltlons of autumn leaves,
owls and black cats gave a
to the

atmosphere

p�rty.

marigolds. Monday afternoon, October 29th. This
program, 'which starts at 3:30, will
dining teature an address by Dr. Z. S. Hen-

an

attractive

derson,

I

boys,

ner

�ons·i.ted
sPI�.d

carcrabupples,
the theme. The nursery
111
I'otat� nests, hot rolls, h. handles
upside- will be avaibnle to those parenta '11110
salud, pineapple

ed WIth

,glazed

barber
weeks

-DUTCH
.

wish to carry their
•

•

I

I

at-I

.•

school

cors�t�
MISS

by
stylist

and

Betty

tor. three.

VIhC'anf'!

educational

�I"
F�rmfit compa�y.
MI�s
Mrs
receIved

rector for the

Moses and
group
Shealey
son ..
Ar· b
er c nss. 0 b e JUnIor represen ta
Y hit
a d"hghtful dutch
and' are now
Satu�.
part�
Rentz. sp'ant Tues· tiv. in the Home Economics Depart. loy.d
Grady.
,ploma�lJl in c?rsetiere
�x.
Dons
MISS
at
the
of
evening
p.rts
fittmg bras and girdles. MI."
h�me
day with her mother, Mrs. Grady ment.-Plans have be<in mude for 8' day
Rockar on OIhff HeIghts. Upon
Vincent was assisted by Mr ... Eliza·
i
Smith.
to
be
kick.off supper Monduy night
ar.,
rival 'popcorn and p.anuts were en- I b.th Branuham and Mrs
Elizabeth
Air Ih Id b
Keesler
Thomas
Simmons',
comml'tt eo w h 0 WI'Ii pu t
..
th
eye
.)
was'
ed
and
'0
Questions"
corset,.re
"Twenty
Stu·
sp,clahsts.
,. .arce,
Field. spent a few days during the on the driV'a Cor new member. for the J y
the even mil' the party dents trav.! as flU" of 2.500 mile. to
we-ak with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Concert A."ociation.' Last year the played. Durmg
fatr for attend Miss Vinc.nt's class.s.
went to the
county
Rufus Simmons.
Bul!och
association brought some outstanding
••••
awllll •• aft" whICh th.y ,,,turned to
Mrs. Jimmy Bailey and Ii.ttle daugh. talent to our to'VII. and mHny who
and were served HEARTS HIGH CLUB
the
.Rocke,.'
home
tel'. Elizaooth Ann. of Waycross, are would like to have attended were too
cookl.s and Coca�Colas.
r,fr. and Mrs. Juhan Hodges enter.
Attending
spending the week with her mother, lab. in securing their tickets. They
Doris
Miss'es
were
Rocker. Lynn tained tileir bridge club delightfully
Mrs. H. V. Marsh.
are setting their goal at three hun.
Frances Den· Tuesday evening at their home on
W. S. Rogers. of Atlants. spent the dred members. This means' p�opie who Smith, .Nancy Stubbs,
mark, Sylvia Bacon. Patlicia La· North Main street. Zinnias Md roses
week end with M,·s. Ruth Rogoal's and
,buy the tickets for the 'four perform.
"ier. Teresa Fay and Charlotte were used as decorations. Apple
his grandchildren, Dick. Florine, Dan· ances bef(jt'a
jhe f:rst co�cert. Mrs.
Blitch. and Robert Stockdale. Gilbert crunch was served with coffee and
fly and Linda Rogers.
Sidn.y Dodd is heading this com.
Cone Jr., Gene Newton, Cadet Sgt. nuts, and Coca· Colas were served duro
Mr. and Mrs. John Godbee and chil. mitbo_" this
year. and has been busy
Aulbert
Brannen, Johnny Adams, I ing the e.V'�ning. Attarctive prizes'
dren, Lynn and Johnny, spent the getting her committee� together.
Cliff Can'non ... a. went to Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Olliff for
TImt!;ksten,
Floy
week end in Sardi� with hi. parent..
Many of our town people buy tickets Ronnie Brown.
high scores, to Mrs. Frank Hook and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Godbee Sr.
each year to all the concem given in
•
Jake Smith tor cut, and to Mrs. Hook
Mrs. J. A. Futch and Miss' Christine Savannah
by the association there, NOVELTY
for Hearts High. Gu.sts were Mr.
,

Mrs

•

Oswald Hadden and

.

en'j

.

,

,

-

.,

dl'l

.

.

of

lhur and

"

II"

'

'

,

"

'

.

FLAKE8I

Large box 21c

A

Shealey, of Henry's, bave returned'
Columbia, S. C where they
a

Kellogg's

CORN

Dazzling,

were

an d

ta ge
h ave th evan
ad

0f

both

Small Box 16C

both

(Assorted)

�rge
GIant

TI'DE
Fresh Corn Of(

..

jar

26c
10e

3Oc

::

79c

12

oz. can

15c

2%

can

2 for

59c

lOc/Coupon

3 lb.

97c

can

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY!
Here is your best bread buy
fresher

.•.

...

tabl.�Of
���ka.

this

because.

tastier

morc

...

Call for

.

enjoy "Milk·Rich'· ClauSSen'S today!

'7".\
r

Woo�ock. and

for

club

received

Mr. and M ....

high

Erne.t

have returned from

cos.

church,

vis,ited Monday

Averitt,

nest

Mrs.

GeorK".a Mathis, Mrs.
D. L. Davis, Mrs. Grady Attaway.
ter. Mrs, Arthur'Turner, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Smith and Mrs. W. M. Adams. Mrs. 'Perry Ken.
Fast.,. Sheffield. of Statesboro. and nedy, Mrs. Lloyd Brannen. Mrs. Jack
Mr. and Mrs. Lavon Jones and
Carlton. Mrs'. Fred Blitch, Mrs, J. P.
dren. of Savannah. were supper Foldes 'and Mrs. Buford' Knight.
•
•••
guests Saturda·y night of Mrs. J. A.
BET A SIGMA PHI
}'utch and Mis's Christine Futch
JUlian
Hodges and Mrs. Roy
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Ansley 'and
.Mrs.
Hltt
Mrs. Kennedy had as gue�ts
co.bo�tess.s for the Beta
were,
Sunday
Ph,
SIgma
meetlllg Monday .V<lning
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Williams, of Haw.
at tile lovely new Hitt home. Miss
Mrs'. Tom Walsh and
kil]svilJe,
with his sis'.

will be here

of

Savan.

Mrs. T. L. Holland wili arrive Mon
from Tupelo. Miss!, to spend a
..

day.

week

,vith her

daughter.

ROXIe
gave

nah.

Mrs.

J.

F.

of

Re?,ley,

an

IIIII'

WIth

I.

�ocial

hour

Teachers Coll.ge,
talk on moving

painings. Dur·
fruit cake topped

cream

"nd coffee

were

served.

Spires, and family and' will 00 accomPrese,nt were Mrs. Earl Lee,
Mrs. Bernal'd Scott. Mrs, Bill White·
panied by another daull'nter. Mrs. B.
Mrs. Lamar Trapnell. Mrs. Jack
C. Crow. and small daug'hter " Jane head.
Wyo.n, Mrs'. Hal Macon Jr., Mrs. Leh.
of
Ala.

Florence,

Mrs.

WIJd�

Hodges and Mrs. Julian

Hodges and
have
where

little

returned

daughter. Carol.

from

they spent

Rittman

several

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Barr.

Ohio

da;s' with
They

were

accompanied no.me by MI"S. Bal'r and'
.

two little sons.

RIcky and

Wade.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sanders. of Au·
gust •• spent tHe w""k end with her
mother. Mrs. J. P. Fay .Mrs. Sanders
.

remained for

...

IlUln

and Accessories

li'rankHn,

Mrs, Paul qt.rroll,
Neal. Mrs. Pinky Ander·

Mrs. H. p,

Mrs. Marcus
Charles Robbins.
son.

Toole

JODY'WOOOCOCK
JO,dy
of M...

and

Mrs'.

W. w.
FOUR

Woodcock, four.year.oid

son

WE HAVE

and l\l rs'. Joe Woodcock Jr
.•
celebrated his birthday with a delight.
ful party given by his mother W.d.
nesday afternoon at their hom •.

ON HAND FUEL OIL

TANKS AND DRUMS.
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CLAUSSEN'S BAKERY,
Savannah, Ga.
Gentlemen: At no cost or obligation, please send me
your COMMON SENSE WEIGHT REDUCTION leaf
let, 'with the diet calling for low-cost, everyday foods,
including enriched bread.
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longer visit and was 'l'hil'Ly little guests blew soap bubbles
accompanied home Wednes:day by her ana played with a toy band. Birth.
mot-her, who is spending several days day cake was served with ice cream

t,�':'"�'"
�� �

(DUBB) BRANNEN

a

'"� .,. "., M" ,,..

•

•

m�restmg

whlPP'ad

Ala.

Standard Oil
Products

still pictures from

�nd the

on

Alexandrin, La., who
leav. for s.veral days. Deal. of MobUe,

of

Miss Loree

U.�'

•

YOU?

Chi!.,

arid.
children,. Lea and Tommy.

Brannen,

was

_

.

"

-

.•

visitor

'

�,.,"

Penninatos

"VE

•

a

Out-of-town

.

-

McDou!a�•••

Brannen Sr.

I�

.

..

week's stay at BIRTHDAY 'DINNER
The family of Mrs. H. B. Deal sur.
tume jewelry.
A flower holder for 'Daytona Beach, and were accompacut went to Mrs. Percy Bland. and "ied hy MI"1lt Ernest Brannen J·r. and, prised her with' a birthday dinner
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to
Mrs. R. Bo Hod... s, who phoned
lalt week at We.t Sldo, stilson �
Persens' who passed by the offtee etructure.
a villtor at the News offtce this week
Novem be '17tl\.·
expreal her full appreciation.
I
nil Id po I D ted 0 uti
M rs. Ed e.
I
and mad. the printers happ,., (Prolt·
Porta.
of the Times tilil we.k Jinge,ad to
.. �·ault WIth
for nu
eommlttee
Oscar
oleman,
The
but
who
general
for
the
subscribed
paper,
ably
several ways ot Imowlng If a hOJIII
admire a grellt baaket of gladoli and
know. where Gettanlum' is T)
II eomposed of T. J. Mol'tent to murder. not !;)lllty.
Day
Rally
NESMITH
OSCAR,
II
wlJ'I!Il qr not, .uch ..
cpryaanthemums, 3ent In
"At 12 minutea �at 7 o'clock ,Harry E. Blacketock, plea of
guU�y variegated
ri., A. C. Bradle, allll O. B. McAI.
Funeral Arvi... for Olcar Neamlth, dl mmInII' 0f Ulhlll ...hen appllan_
Stataaboro
the
01
Bill
Czolgoz paid the to
Hollowa"
Tueeday
niltra
by
The new ehureh when com· age 64, ._.
possess I on an d
lI.ter.
charge 0f'
I
..... 0 d'ed
In th8c Bull och C oun· are attached ' the excelslve _ of
penalty with his ife for the aasallna•
Floral Shop, as a friendl, .,eature In
sen te nee to ba paIs ed
II
pleted will be one of tb.e most ,beau, Jy Hospital after a Ihot1 i1lneB8, were
tlon of Presldant MoKinle,; be wae porting quor;
extanllon corda, !<poor arrangellltlll.
ot National Flower Week,
observance
the
In
�eld Wednesday afternoon at 3:80
ti!ul and eomplets lanctuarles
strapped to the death chair and the December 16th.
;"hl"" extenda through Novemb8l.' 4. atate, according to the pa.tor.
o'clock frol)l Bethel Baptllt church at lwitehe .. at ill,convenlent pladl,
Gilbert Collins; plea of guiltY to
C!Urr�mt turned on."
will Rev. Billy Hamon officiating. and generally In.ulftc'1ent amount of
W. R. Rowe, one of our .ublten·
In tliat language IIOculiar to ftowers
.charge of robbery' to b. punished a.
Burial was In Brannen cem.tery.
vol_ of
energy to carry the. de�1red IIlht.
CHURCH
spoke
LAKE
arrangement
to
the.
SERVICES'AT
blllinfor misde",eanor;
an" appllan.�.. Mr. Cook then dalllcheer and the new fall spirit to
good
1
of
November
sea
island
tt.
ols' of com, eight bales of
posed
The regular monthly m""ting
onstrated the points on a IIghtina'
The fiower. will
who called.
Mrs. Lucile Shuman, Broll!det.
boro;
Metnear
cotton. f�ur barrels of syrup and will
B. B. Jackson, plea of guUty to those
the Lake Primitive chcrch.
of the'
ond Mrs. Vivian Bansti, Ohicago; panel. Mr. Co'3k also roved on the
make plenty of potsto....
to be \m' remain for all. to see the rest
s'entence
Sun·
nl
Satu
liquor;
h.ld
ay I!nd
posse�ng
,ter. will b.,
four .isters. Mrs. Jane Smith, Mrs. panel that fusel were there to proweek and they are ,..ally wortb see·
On. Tuesday: nIght the store !lnd
t
d D ecem be,r 1 8.
e ffi e ld',
mma
rs.
j<
Etta M 0 rrI ., MESh
day, November 3 and ,. ,..,Morning
•
dwelhng of RIley Water. was burn· pose
teet the home and allowed now the,
er
of guilty to )ng. They act .a, a
..
ana Sunday all of Statesboro. and Mrs. Maggie
L.hman
Phillip,
plea
bum.
Water.
was
Kel'l
at
11:00
o·clock.
of
worship
dweU'mg
v.rloaded to JlreveD�
worked wlien
sentIment IS
for any occasion
Elder H. C. Payne, of R. I.; fiY<! broth.rs, Paul.
ed at Pret?ria; �r. Waters an.d
7:30.
at
service
possessing liquor, fine of $150; trans.
night
from getting lI'Ot an
wiring
one
t
.t�,e
III
elr
and
may
"say
obove ordinary roudne.
Madison, Savannah; Rafe,
escaped
Stubbs is pastor and eY<!ryone is COf' FlOI'd
b�rs of h,. family
porting liquor, 'plea o.f guilty; $150
I
.Rusing fires.
Register. and Lonni., A"ugusta.
ntght garments wltiloU savillII' _, sin·
I'nvited to attend.
it with flowers."
dl'allv
caaes.
#,
pal'd I n b 0 th
Die item from the bome.
�
/
'

.

a:'�uests

Lut-Mlnute Competllion
Came To Light When The
Entries CIo8ed Saturday

By the authority ,,".ted In u.
by the Code' of Georgia, wa do
hereb, d.lgnate tbe Bulloch.'l'lmes,
a n.wspaper publl.hed 111 8.\atss·
boro, Bulloch county, 08O""a, as
tile official Pllet" for Aid COunty,
beginnlnll' January 111" 1911.

�BmYE.wAGO

a.ttsndant.

He�mz, eM,,:'

GTloe

GEORGIA-B-:;n;;;h Count;.

CO���n�;'Ia:.

Cobb

PEACH HALVES
Get Special

We.,kly' Activitle

FOR COUNTY JOBS

-

..

,

N� ACI'IVE OONmTS

.

.

.

..

Times Aga"
Be Ofile...

•

.

.

and
county

Holloway

I
Monday'S meeting.
Statesboro's probable casualty In
the present waa waa r.ported by a
telegram recelwel yelterday by Mr.

Argo Cling

ar t-

Tuesday afternoon Mrs. J. Frank and Mrs. Olliff, Mr. and ,Mrs. Hook,
Upchurch entertained' the member •. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith, Mr. and
of the Novelty Club at a party at ·M�. Buford Knight. Mr. and Mr ••
we.ek
her home on Zett.rower awnue. H"I. Paul Sauve, Dr. and Mrs. John Daniel
I�rent
lowe'en decorations were used il) two Deal and Horace McDougald.
• __ •
Hallow.'en games and the prize. _re
THREE O'CLOCKS
won
Bingo'
by Mrs. Hugh Turner.
"
Mi
rl1.
I,.eodiel Col·am.., .was ,hoste""
prizes w.nt to"·Mrs. H. S. Watkins', I
Mrs. Arthur Hdward, Mrs. Burton to the m.mbers Qf her bridge club
at a ... lightful party Saturday after·
Mltehell and' Mrs. 0'. M.
Her home on College Boulevard
Pumpkin pie ,topped with
�o,on.
Senior girls will be selling tickets to cream
Lester..
with cofl'oae and was decorated with attractive arwas llerved
"f rs. G ran t T I II man and daughter.
n
,
the dinner which is always one ot the nuts.
rangements of rose. Coffee and oake.
Oth.rs pre.ent were Mrs.
Miss Shirl oy. Till man, W es Ieyan C'
on·
outstandi,ng features' of the carnival. lis
DeLoaCh, Mrs. J. A. Hargraves, were 8erY'ed. Lovely prizes went to
the week end Last
senior.
spent
year those who were late gettinr Mrs. W. E.
�ervatory
'H. M. T.e�.
III Atlanta and attended the Auburn·
ticloats were disappointed at not be.
tt"
football game.
ing served. so this year get .your tick· MRS ELLIS HONORED
Wilburn Woodcock, cut. Other memo
Tech.
F nen d so.
f A M B raswell WIll be ets in, advance.-You are not
A lovely compliment to Mrs. W. H. bers
only
playing were Mrs. Howell' Sew.
lnterested to learn that 1>. is able
lunch·
the
8chool
wh.n
.!!:Ilis
her
was
the
birthday
you patronize
helping
Don.
ell, Mrs. W. A. Bo_n. Mrs. Bob T
�n
to
at home
Donaldson street the
but
sd
r
vour'
mono
eon
ne
0
c
to""
...
17'"
gIven Wed
.n,
-ttlng #
ay.
carnival,
be. an
on.
,aldaon, Mr .... J. P. Foy and Mrs. E".
fo II
at St. Joseph's
Mrs.
with
Mrio.
too.-Will
�e
at
Kitchen
ey's wonb,
you'
Bryant'.
operatlo,!
\
o�ng
erett Williams.
HospItal. Savannah.
J. B. Averitt and Mr •. Fred Bea.ley
'AROUND TOWN.
Mr. and M .... H. H. Macon Sr. and
S
DUTY
as hostesses.
A pretty birthday cake ORDERED T
daughter, Claire: and Mrs. T. G. Ma. DOU B L
CLUB
was used for the centerpiece and' a
Mrs. Walter McDJtugald has return....
con have returned' from A
M
ev·,lle, N.
delicious luncheon was s'erved Cov· ed from Norfolk, Va., where she went
C .• wllere they visited
of
ers were placed for Mra. Ellia, M .... for a ahort visit with h.r scm, Lt.
Mr. and Mrs. W,'II C. Macon.
D ec k B ri d ge Club and other guests Lewis
Worth McDougald, and M.... Mc.
Ellis, Mrs. Thad Morris,
Miss Melbn McAllister, of Mt. Ver· Tuesday afternoon nt her home on
Joe Watson, Mrs. R. J. Kennedy Sr., t>ougald. Lt. McDougald has been
Nn. Betty Sue Br&nn�n and Margaret Mulberry street. where sh" us.d au· Mrs. John
Everett, Mrs. James A. ordered to sea duty and while he is
....
Hamn sp.nt last week end' I'n Macon tum'n flowers
and served �u
,·cken
Branan, Mrs. Ed Preetoriua, Mrs. Av- away nis wife will visit In Summer.
as' guests of Miss Betty Harf, who is mushroom mold with cooki.s and hot
eritt and Mrs. Beasley.
vill.. Ga., with her parents, Mr. and
a
tea. A plastic hose dryer for visit·
,Mrs. Bellinger. and here with Mrs:
ors' high s'cOre was won by Mrs. WiI· AT DAYTONA BEACH
Walter

TIu!

box

Economy SIZe

NmLETS

CLUB

Savannah last week

in

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Sth· ists.-Much soliciting went on over at
er.dge and Mis. Janet Eth"red'ge.
as the dlt·
HI,gh School the past
Mr. &lid Mr.'. Edward Kennedy and
grades chose th ... repres.nta
small daught.r. Linda Sue. of' Rock. tlves to be an
to the queen
ingham, N. C., spent tile 'week end at the Hallo""" en carntval. Just In
with his moth.r. Mrs. E. H. Kenll<ldy. cas.
you didn't know, pretty Janice
Mr.
,and Mrs. Frank Leotar and Deal Was chosen qlleen by the senior
htile daurht.rs, Sus •. and Ann La- clas •. Mothe� are
b)lsy making ,repeey of Macon, were we.k·.nd guests' a... tions for the diff.rent booths the
•.
of hIS father. Dan Le.ter, and IIlrs.
grades will have. Pretty Junior and

Value

Clean Wash

.

'""1Futch

Special

-

.

Thomal

•

Leroy

days. held
!fashIOn

Tuesday.

BTAT1!l8BORO, "GAo, THURSDAY, ,NOV:. 1, 1951

Montro'e Graham, Bulloch
4·8 Club mem,bers, baYe been declar
ed state winn.rs for 1&41.
Judge A. B. Lovett, nawly appoint.
ed judge of the federal court for Sa·
vannah diltrlCt, bl!!' accepted Invita·
tion to aduesl the Rotary Club at

•

BABY FOODS

children.

from

tents

George

••

CORSETRY SCHOOL
A�END
Mls� Martha Mos.s and Mrs.

tended

FRESH VEGETABLES

Clapp's Strained

Georgia, and his audiences i1aY<! givan
hig'h praise of the manner in' which

of baked ham garnish-

I

.•

pr .. sident of

Georgia Teachere
!
arrangement of owls, black cats and Collegev-on the subject, "The Family,
for the A Christian Concern." Dr. Hender
leaves. and the
placeca�do
were nand· made
Wlt� .the H�I. son has lectured on thia-topie in Ma·
lowe en
symbols. The delicious dill' con and other key towns in South
centered WIth

table. was

Edge'.

QUA'LITY MEATS AND GROCLRIES

on

Hallo�e:en
The

peas
shop. She h'as apent several rots,
Waldorff
making her shop attractive and
down cake and tea. M ..
when sba has her opening It will be
",'bers present
were
Bobby Newton, JImmy Bland.
Lester.
one of thl most attractive places in
HarvilJe
Joe
Paul
Johnston,
Akins'.
Mrs'. J. P. Fay and Mrs. Carl san- town. Many of her articles she will
Kennedy, Guy Free·
de!'. spent Monday in Metter witl! Mr. hava for sale will be things she has Hendrix. Perry
Glenn Jenriings, Cliff Cannon
and Mrs. W. A. Bird and' other rel- done herself
and it will be worth man.
and' Donald an� pledges present were
atives.
your time to drive out when she opens
Mrs. Mutt Dobson, of Nashville, and take a look at the shop.":"'Speak. Billy BIJ� <lene Nc.wton, Gordon
Franklin and· William Rusooll.·
Tenn is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
ing of college, Ann Waters, one of
alld Mr. and Mrs. H. W. our
J
at th.. University of Georgia.
Math�ws
girls'
PARTY
"".
INFORMA L
Smlth.
! has been honored by being seltcted
of the hIgh school set
A

Cha�.

Les�r.

at the Statesboro Methodist

Decor-

m�eting,
church

Oct. SO, 19U

of Mrs. Maude
John
BOn
Edge. has .entered Uncle Sam'e ode·
fenae forces and II ,located In tile
Canal Zone.
The country home of W. H. Young·
blood, ten mll88 weat at Statesboro,
was destroyed by fir. with all con

ALDRED BROS.

Th,. Woman's Society of Christian,
a delightful dinner palty
Thursday ·.vening by Donald Flanders Service announces a special
tained with

••

on;' ..

From Bulloeh

GA. TEACHERS
ADDRESSES METHODISTS

ENTERTAINED

K.C.C.

�GO.

TEN YIllARS

..

PHONE'340

remind.

m;:,,!,

.

,�hen

tha.t

•
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For Tax Commiuioner
To the Voters of

Bullo,ch

For Chairman of Board.

"�RS. W.

W.

w.s.c.s,�t

The

'E_

Mrs.

the home of
L. Womack Monday after.

ruIon.

:��n.���:�Ual1 ��\��!cJ:��
,w)Very

DeLOfGH.

Anniversary Sal_you'll
Itema on your ahopplnillat. The've been selected b,
at your neighbor.
own
Manacer and Clerks
your
hood Colonial Store. It'a their way of layinl "Thank
you-an'd do come back to see UI!" For it's thrQugh

PO..IBS
�. �
',.
..
5 ,.

able

Lar".

Pic" •.

.

PINE.PP-I.I:
riB•• PE••.
BEEr·,at-••
.,OM_I-O soUP

.

lutlnl

You with

Savlnp!
No: 2
Can

LIBBY
CRUSHED

Martaret
Holmel
With
•

s...;..
•

2

•

No. 303
Canl

I

DINTY
MOORE

24-0z.
Can

I

11>I'Oz,
Canl

Cempbell'l

,

I

.·crlbabl�,

I

For Chairman, of Board'.

-

W. G. NEVfLLE.

No. 303

SlIperloi Court

For Clerk

Canl

I am " candidate for clerk of the
Bulloch County Superior Court in the
forthcoming Democratic primary. Nov.
2Sth, 1951. Your vote and 1nftuence

15-0z.
Size

will be greatly appreciated.
JQE OLLIFF AKINS.
.

.

ARMOUR'S PURE
No.2
Con

I.IIBD,
Ctn.

Toll

Can

'87'

14,0 •.

13�

23�

lot.

For Clerk

..IMas
...AD

Collo

Con
16·0 ...

OUR PRIDE

No.

Lool

SANDWICH

21

Con

Oc:.,AGON

46,0 •.

Pl •.

Con

'.,

,

.

'

•

FOR 'TOUGH·JOB" WASHING

F�:::S

.

JONES.

For Ordinary.

To the Voters' ot Bulloch County:
I hereby announce a" a candidate
for re-election for the office of Ordi
nary fol' Bald county. according to the
,rule. and reJrulatlons of the primary
which Is to be !held on the 2Sth day of
I will appreciate
November, 1961.
)'our vote .rnd influence.
This October 22, 1961.
Sincerely.
F. 'I. WILLIAMS.

Staff Sgt. and
a two.weekl

M�.

HATTIE POWELL

43�
a9�

anDounce

candid.te to .ucceed

a

,

-

Knl�ht

For Sheri.

NO'ilICE

Coupty Sherilr.

lias been In tbe battle

"

To The Voters of Bulloch County,
I am a candidate for the offtce of
sheriff of Bulloch county subject to
the nles governing the Democratic
primary ot November 2S, 1951.
If ,tendered th.... offtce as sheriff of
to
your c,aunty It will be my purpost
execute the 'dutles of this office In an

,

This

Is

to

notify all

Aaiils",
.

!""rGII,eed'Mea"

Bun OR
SHANK END

"'9o
I.b.o�"

WHOLE' HALF., Lb. SSc
.

,:GBoU··D .E'�.rLb.6So
'
'

••:.

.... re·

�SI'8W'�E'F.

.'

'

,

....ND

LIBBY
".

'vEAL

�:O"Ar
1-0z.
Can

430

.

LIBBY ROAST

BZ:EI'
12-0z.

Cit"

510

Lb.

49�

80_�aoa
..",.
.19:
PeaK.ReaS,I'.Lb·65o
....
'��'EII,GS
. ,aSI' '90930
'�

,

-

.

CHICKEN

-

BY THE

,

.

PIECE

Lb,

..

0

-w.....
Backs
Neck.

Lb"

Lb,

,

East

214

Main

In Korea

a

.

LEE, 455 South Main stree,t
(novltc)'
phone 28-L.

W ALEY

FOR RENT

Furnished

-

three-roQ.m

apartment, bedroom. kltehen 'lild
bath, gas beat, MRS. J. ·P. rOY. 343
(lnovlt)
South Main. phone 165.
Apartment of three'
FOR RENT
rooltU!, private bath, private' en
5 Ellllt
trance hot and cold water.
K .... nnedy avenue. phone 618"M-l.
J'"
(lnov1tp)
FOR REJ'o{T-Unfumlshed apartlnent,
electric w.ter hqater, las heat, fr ...
go rage. convenient �o to\fn and col
lere.· 231" South Main atreet, phone
_

EL RlEY SISTERS AERIALI8TS
The Klnr Brds. Clrcu., one of the Ica. The 160 performer� represen'
world'a blp: amusemen� orranlzatlonl. elrht foreign eountrlee. T .. entl.two
will exhibit In Stateslioro Nov. '22nd, tents coverlnr 12 acres of ll'Ound aN
h
I-M
rs.
C
dM
II'I!.
ra..
used to houle the tran.lent city wblall
FI a •• an d'M r. In
sPonsored b)' the Lions Club.
More than 160 performers '.,pre- at nlrht I. tran.ported from toWII' to
Brooklet.
(
aentinr the be.t telellt olitllnable town upon two Ipeclll conwYII.
The perfo.rmaneel will be liven a'
f�om the liVe continenti' of the world
2 and 8 p. m. The doon will open ..
are to be '_"en 'wIth the blr show this
(lnov-tfc! 8e""on:
I 41-J.
hoW' ....lIer to permit an Inlpectlaa
FOR SALE-A real bargain, 2-bed·
There an;�600 people with the bir of the Immense '00 or to ilijoJ' a co..
room
bungalow, weather.strlppedl show whlcn recently returned to cert of popular Ind operatic music ."
J, W. Brown SpeDt \he _ek eDd
harlwood floors, lifetime roof ana America after a tour of South Arne.. Prof. Lee Hlnckle"l military buuL
Col
friends at Abraham BaIdwl n
asbestor sldlnr. For Information call
,
=--�,..,..----:--..:.----�
Tifton.
(25oct1tp) roR aENT
065-1\(.
Three-room furnished FOR SALE-700..bnbel Cok., lflii
ifle.
Ma·
..
of
Mr. and .rs. A. D. So all,
,
STRAYEp-From my III.... Frldav
electrlc.Uy, equipped
Ipartment,
pain seed o.ts eJnl�r c�
of last week blaek buU welrhlng
IP'IIde A.1,
r"" he.t, private bath, front and diiec!..i extra
con. spent Sunday with Mr. Ind Mrs.,
around 800 younds. DO mark •• Notify .nd back entran... 188 North M.ln JAMES 1". JOHNSTON, 110••
'.
110801,/
J. G. Sow,ll.
11o-J.
R. L. _ROBERTS. at· Nevils, Ga., Rt .• treat, phone 268-J.'
telephone
(4octII.,
(l\ocertfc)
and
J
W
Upchurefl
M r" �nd' Mn
(lnovltp)
1; Groveland.'
�..
vis·
S.
o.
C.,
Charleston.
daughters,
ModerD 6.r�om block
FOR SALE
lted Mrs. �I. Upc;hurch for the V(!8e�
hOIl ..... at 441 South. CoUe"e St. In
a permanent hous'e on
Andersonville:
I,.
�
treel: See WALTER
'Mrs Eugene 'l'a;'lor .nd childreD, lar� lot;. plenty
E. ;)'ONE·S. 447 South CoUe,e St.
nt the week end with
h
o f Sa ,..Dna.
spe,
CORN FOR SALE-Several hundred
her mother, Mrs. Georre M. Ken·
bushehl new white' shelled corn,
drlcks.
,2 bushel c.sh at farm; sacks reo
Phone 3631 throulI'h States·
Mr. and Mrs. S. 'C. Spears have reo placed.
boro. MRS. H. V. FRANKLIN, Relr.
turned to Vailey Head , Ala. , after
(4oct&tp)
liter, GI.
visiting their daughter. Mrs'. C. W. FOR SALE
AlIIs.Chalmers 2.row
Lee Jr. and I\Ir. Le�..
tractor, cultivator, 'planter and fer
plow and
Emerson Proctor, of Abraham Bald- tlllzer outftt,. 2-bottom
double section harrow; I real barwin Tifton ' spent th-a week end with
gain. J, R. BELL, Brooklet, .Ga.
••
.. ,
Mr a Dd Mrs C S Proc.
s

STIlSON$WS
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voters

and

candidate.-, that there' will be a con
Statesboro on or be

-.lention called 'In

-

hi'

fore the ftrst d.y of June, 1962, by
par,en
(lSocUtp)
the -White Democratic party for the tor.
F"O=R=S"'A"'�=�o�h'':'n'--Dee�-re-m-ode'''''''''I-=H
-purpose of nominlltion of ca'ndldate.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer J. Walker Jr.
two-row tractor with full equlpfor the various offtce. that are up
reason tor ... U
for election In the general .. Iection and aons. Jay .nd Donald Walker, of ment; priced oheap;
am quitting farmng on acwunt
na·
state
and
lng,
Ste·
'for
Mr
••
of
Mr.
and
al
county,
1952.
'Warner Robin,
a_nd
Impartial a'1d just manner an4,
B.
of
I.
LOWE, Rt. 1, Brook
h�alth.
tional 'office�. an4 for the further pur ....
Frank of
en.
A Dri ge .. and 80n "let.'
ways to the bigheat derree of my
III (lnov2tp")
g.
of cnrl'y:ng on the conviction'S ....
with
end
week
ability. I have neVer held public of pose
the
VI ANTED-One- or two· row tractor
and principles of the old Democr,tic A,tlants, sPent
lice before.
A.
Mrs.
S.
Mr.
and
their
must
be In good
with
parents,
equipment;
I will appreciate your vote and in- party.
condition and dheap; advise ,nake.
WHITE DEMOCRATIC PAR-TY.
Drlrgers.
fluence.
I
Ga.
John Rirdon, Rt. 1, Brooklet,
Inodel and price in letter addrea.ed
.;. • •
ReB'pectfully.
(lnovt4tp)
HALLOWE'EN CARNIY AL
·''Tractor.'' post office Box 555, Stales.
CAROLYN DeLOACH
(25oct·tfc)
The HaUowe'en cal'llival waB larie- boro.
.

./

zone

long while arid has been cited
for bravery.
Mrs Eunice Smith h,d a .. family
week end guest!! her �hlld ren an d
grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. George
Marsh, JAtlanta; Mr. and Mrs. Shunian and amily, of Stateaboro; ·Mr.
and MI'I!. Gene Weatherford, HIlliard"
for

,

�c:

reasonable.

.

as

O. LESTER BRANNEN.

rent

calvel a letter from their son " Sgt.
(26pctltp)
.tryet.
Roy Knight, .aymg that h-a bad em- FOR RENT_Three-room furnla-hed
Knight
barked for the States.
available
nO\f.
M�.
S�t.
apartment,

th.t

County School Supe"ntenden� jIf
Bulloch county. ',Yo'" eo-operatiOn
durin. thla' llarm of office Is deeply
appreciated. and 1 will be grateful
for your BUpport durin&' this cam·
palm. If elected I will continue to
fulftll the duties of this office to 1IIi.
best of my. ability, wltl! the interest
and welfare of our children at heart.
Respectfully,
H. P. WOMACK.

For

FOR

"

m.yself

To the Voila .. of Bulloch County:
I herCeby announee' myself a can
didate for Sheriff of Bulloch county
subject to the rule. and regulations
of the Democratic primary. to be held
November 2Sth. 1951. If el4lcted I
promi .. to serve you to the 'Very' best
of my abillt.y. Your vote and influence
will be greatly appreciated.

,

37�

am

Rt.

Ford tr,,:,ctor nnd
stay with her par- FOR SA:"E�194S
all .... quipment; good �ondltlorl. MRS.,
ents, Rev. and Mrs: ·Gu. P"acock, reo R. L. CONE, Rt. 2, Brooklet, Ga.
turned to Baltimore, Md., accompa- (260ct2tp)
nlde by Mrs. Peacock, who wiU Ipend "W:;.:A;.;;_;.N.;.;T;.;;E"-D:.....:.---S�e-c-o-n�d--.,..h-and-,..-.,.A-.,.,hire-y'
wood heater. JAMES O. ANDERa few dlYs with them.
Box 862. Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs'. Woodrow Cannidy SON, Rt. 2.
,
(lnovltp)
lind family and Russell HuillPJ.u'ey, of
Smnll clreulatlng oil
SALE
J. D. Hum- FOR
Mette", lind Mr. and Mrs.
,.
heater In rood condition; halt price.
phrey and doulrhter, of Statesboro, MRS. A. WARNOCK,' Brooklet, Ga.
were ruesta of Mr. and Mrs. Humph(lnovltp)
F=-O=-R=-.""R-=E"'N"'T=----=F.-o-u-r,--r-oJ""om-s,-w"T"'re"T""'f,..or
rey here I"st .Sunday. 1_
have reelectric stove; hot and cold water;
Mr. and Mrs. Jim

the Voter .. of Bulloch County:

This Is, to p'ublicly

•

public'

,the

after

For Superintendent of Schools

To
1

WITH COLOR·IiRESHNER

C.II& p!:::" �:: 30·' ,Ji::U' Z

MALLIE

(lnovitp)
1, Brooklet. Ga.'
RENT-='Furnlshed apartment.
private entrance, fuel 011 heat, elecLamar Manly, trlc kltehen. 10 West Grady ·St. (It)

serve

-

Respectiully.
___',

Reapectlully,

Giant

POWDEBS

me

to

ready

araln.

..

,

No. 300

LARGE

Superior Court

To the Voters' of Bulloch County:
� hereby announce.my candidacy fo'r
elerk of court In the forthcomlnR pri
YOUI support and influence
mary.
will be deeply .ppreclated, and If
elected I shall continue to strive at all
times to render the beat possible serv
fce for the intl'etlt of the Iteneral pub
lic and the welfare ot this oirlce.

24�

.

4-Lb.

he la now

for te-electlon.
Thanking you for your support
and help in the 'coming primary �o
be h"ld on November 2Sth, 1961, I am.

ing,

Respectiully,

OVEN FRESH

�:.. '::e

.wil�r:ee ;on:���'cle�r

,

25'
39'
45'
35'

I

"

To the Voters of Bulloch County:
to
I Wish to announce myself a eandl your support.
date for the offlc.e of chairman, Board
ORION O. STEWART.
County Commlsslone ..·• subject to the I�unch; second vice-preaident, M rs,W.
rules as ftxed by the Demomratlc Ex
ecutive Committtee for the Primary
].
For Coronl!J'
to be held N ovember 2Sth, 1961.
To The Voters of Bulloch County:
Your vote and Influence will be apI wish to 'announce that I am a
ALLEN R. LANIER.
preciated.
candidate for re-election to the of
ftce of coroner; I am offer.'i for the
For SoUcltor City CoU
second term, as I am now serving
During the time I have
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
my ftrst.
served the people in this offtce I have
To the Voters of BuUoch County:
This .Is my announcement for reo undertaken ·to serve efftclently and
election to the office of Solicitor of to extend eY'ilry courtesy to all of
connected
the City Court of Statesboro in the the of.ftcers of the county
to lie considerate
primary ti be held, November 28th, with this work. and
work of the
the
of
and
appreciative
this
office
was
to
1951. I
appcinted
I
with me.
to ftll the unel(pired term of the late jurors 'who have served
Honorable John F. Brannen. Every hope to be elected for an endorse
that
aid and assistsnce which you may ment term and I assure you
be given to the
givc me will 'be rratefully appre- every attention will
duties of this offt�e, with a deep ap
ciated.
;
preciation of your favors' in support
This October 24th, 1051.

.

.

by,

HORACE BIRD.

•••

••.

•

.

.

For County Sheriff.

Citizens of Bulloch,

To the Voter« of Bulloch County:
Bonds
It is a pleasure for me to announce
To
that I am a candidate for re-election
Wallis Cobb, chairman' for BulhicJi
to the office of ""erlff of Bulloch
county. In serving the citizens of this county, state.. that Defense BondB
county It has' always been mv pur cleared tht"ough the Federal Reserve
duties in
pOBe ,to study the many
Balik up to October 20 were $10,.692,
volved in holding this office and to
the re being, 23 per cenl1 of ',001 lor Defense
with
acquaint myself �ully
quirements I of it. There Is no office Loan campairn in this county. The
In which experience counts more than Defense Loan drive began 'on Sep
in the office of sheriff. Under prevail-·
tember 8 and will end on November
Inll' world conditions; it i. necessary
to go. All
thtt your sheriff'shall be expeclenced 13. Only two more week.
of bonds must be
reported to Federal Re·
Ip this work. It .has been a source
I
and
""rve
me
to
to
you.
gratitude
serve Bank .to count.
wI.h to thank each and every citizen
Every Citizen whO can is urged by
of Bulloch county for the conftdence
which you have placed iii me, and' it Chairman' Cobb to buy bonds.
shall be my purpose abOve all things'
to continue to sel'1(e you faithfully,
and to do a thorough and efficient job
in llIe office of sheriff of your county.
,I will appreciate the help of every
in the
one in my race �or re-election
primary to be held Novoamber 28th.

Urged

Respectfully yours,
STOTHARD DEAL.

Lb.lt9�
..

Buy

FOR RENT-Three-room urifumlili8ci
apartment. private bath. prlvat entrance; screened porch, hot and cold
water' �d Rarden. adults only. 'MRS.
J. W. HODGES, III CoUege Blvd'.•
(lSocUtp)
telephone 869-M.

attended and a neat sum was real·
Ized from the affair.. Among the atI
tractions were IIsh p.ond, ·tortune tel·

Iy

apple bobbinII'. binro, cak� walk, a
parade of those In costume. The main
feature of the evening was the crown· FOR RENT-Farm of approximately
1110 acres In cultivation, four miles
ing of the king .. and queens in which from Stilson, near Hubert; allbtmenta
four were crowned 1 rom th e t we I ve 81.3 acres peanuts, S.l acres tobacco;
rrad·es. 'They were Dean Hendley and reasonable rental. EMORY C. NEW
(lnoY2tp8
Annette M'itehell, Alf .. ed Chassareau MAN, Stilson. Ga.
I
O'ne-row John Deere
and Sue Pye, Roy McGraw ana Cal'- i'OR SALE
tracto'r With everythlnr with It,
olyn Drigrers and Junior Fordham and, Dodge pick-Up truck, '4S' model,
and Evelyn Shanklin.
aU in, good shape; sell for ,660 on
terms. R. L. PHELPS, Brooklet, Ga.,
on old Belcher place.
(lnovltc)

er,

,

I

.

-

.

PECANS WANTED-,We are in the
marlret for pecans and will pay
highest market prices tor all varie
ties.
I:IULLOCH PECAN CO., (F.
C. Parker Jr. and J. D. Rountree),

back of CoUege Pharmacy. '( lSoctatp)

Wakefield Cabbage
Plants For Sale

For MeRlber of County Board
Of Commissioners

.90
o

$2.50
-

Board of County Commis'slollers sub.
Demoject t. the rul ... governing the
cratic
..
.

primary.

vote.
GROOVER.

your

".

For County Commissioner
To the Votel'l! of Bulloch County:

1,000.

Teleplione 45079,
Rt. 5, Box 378,

S�vannah,' Ga.

,

_

I will appreciate
W.

per

�nimal

Disease Control

,

(1)

(2)'

,}\)ur

Savings SIiop At
Nearby C'!-'onial, SlfH!�i?)Qrket!

"

•.

,

To The Voters of Bulloch County:
I am a candidate for member of the

For Consistant

•

.

'

we've bee�
your oontlnued patron ..e that
low·
brlnl you lavinp tliroulh volume purchaslnl, fam.
When
er food.handllnl ooatl.
you make your
S Man.
lIy food ,tour thl. week, meet your friendly C
they'll be,Sa.
..er and your oourteous Clerka
"

I

.

-

•

Sincerely.

to

..

.

,

,

•••

I

M�":�'nd

.

,.

'

TIDE, SUPER-SUDS, RINSO

oPPOnTirNITY
.

To The Voters of B.uUoch County:
I announce my candidacy for tax
commissioner of Bulloch county sub
ject to the rule. of th6 Democratic
primary of N otember 2Sth.
Your vote and influence will be appreclated.

Thla week-the fifth wellil. In Colonial'. Fabuioul
aave' on dozens of
50th

i Wa.t
I
A.'D,"

,

Comml�lpner

For Tax

�����

:

RespectfuUY.

.. ,.

'PoRTALNEWS

.

"

,

__

.

II

Mrs. Tom' Slappey, of Savannah,
To the Voter .. 01 Bulloch County:
Subject to the l'Ules 01 the Demo- spent tile week with her father, W. E.
cratlc primary to be held on NQvem·.
Parson., and Mrs. Pars'onl.·
ber 2St:h next,. I hoareby anncuaee a.
KNOC::KS BERB
Mis. Kay Rackley sPont the week
a candidate for th'a office of chairman
.'
pf 'the Board of, Co'mml§Sloners of end with her parents, Mr. snd Mrs. I
kOlds and Revenue .. for the term be- 'Rupert'Rackley, In- Savannl"'.
vote
TJme �o berln
Mrs. Ern�st Carte� and lit- ANTIQC�S,
·,Y�UJl
I Cbrlstm .. "lIhopplnll',d£,¥ou wa'nt.�o
tie daurhter, of Maysvlll...·.pent the
respectfully,
have fun dQln,-, It. �o �be .UTe It IS
'and
Mr.
r
HODGES.
'h
e
FRED W.
we e k en,
d With
parents',
the uft.l�sual. &"1ft "WhICh )IrOks expenMr •• David Newton.
I sive but Isn't. make It an antique from\
For Coroner
returned
this shop wlte.,. you will lind. IndeC.
M'.
,Mr..
Hulsey
To The Vote .. of Bulloch .County:
beautiful chlna., gl88's, plo..,
from Oak Ridge, Oregon, where I
I am a candidate for the offtce of plane
aeer rei ea, prints. lamps and furnl:,
of Builoch county, subject shoa visited with Mr and Mrs. Paul I ture.
coroner
You are always welcome to
to the Democratic primary to be held Suddath and Mr. and Mrs. Yo'!.nr Utshop, browse or just talk 'about the'
I .hall appreciate
November 28th.
thlnll's your grandnla h.d at Y E 0LDE
ley and' son, Dlln.
the support of the voters and pledge
U. S.
The .IBrre leed and teed mill 1Ie- WAGON, WHEEL, Antlquel,
if elected to rive the best service pos301, South Main St.. Statesbo\'O. tl
� stroyed by lire lour WQ8ka alo bas
sible to tha,t responsible offtce.
FOjt SALE-Two-:roller cane mill;,
may not be able to ree you In person been rebuilt with new machinery Inalso rood farm mute. B. F. LEE.
btl h
b f
tl> el t'
y u stalled. ••
IIIr; M.rtin announced that

County:

I announce 'my candld•• y for re
election fo the office of Tax ComlDls
sioner of Bulloch county subject to
the rules �f the Democratic primar�
,of November 28th. Your support and
influence 'ViII be deeply appreciat\l.

"

,

�

��

_S����==�������!!��.,

"

POLITICAL

«.
..

__

A Correet

D�agn�ls.

'rlat:

I

BVU.oc& 'I'I1II8

THURSDAY, NOV; 1;.1961
I'Otm

BULLOCH TIMES

Never

AIIP

-nor

cine

8TATBSHORO NEWS

the warnlnll of medi-

use

the doctor

or

children,

warn.

as

Such

'IUBSCRIPTION ",00 PER

threat to

a

euldanc.

Childcratt

experts.
D. B. TURNER, EdItor-OWner.

1I."n'.'. 1""'" ....
.,,111." I. I," W •• rtrt�

lilli' Elptrt. WI,.. '.rlllb
.... 1 Tllrt.IIIII'"1 OIla,r'"1

.

threats

generaUy used

are

in moments of .t•• ss

when

over-

Impati�nt parents want
obey. or .lItop mlsbehavimmediately. But .rownup.

tired' and

yEAR

Junior to

Sales Tax 6e additional

in.

don't re.lize how much future troubl, they .re storinll up for them-

type of eye 11..... wIIlch
aliowl the bifocal portion .to be
moved out � ilia way When not
needed· Is dellCrlb.a by Dr. D.vld
E. Rolf of Cleveland III the Ar
chive. of OpthalmolollY. publlabed
by the American Medical Auocta
tion.
Accordln. to Dr. Rolf. the 1_ ••
ot the IIlasaes m.y be rotated. or
A

new

GDGIA THEATRE

I

1·

child

and

the

doctor

NOW

Undermining Process

pqn.
,' .......,hy.ielan
Ishment fo,," II+ln. bad. Like WlY
i.
he
fearful or _tIU1 pel'8Oll.

flexibility

will

..ye

Mrs. Lannle Simmons entertained
Mra. Ed N.bor.·was boatess 10 the
Mad H.tters Club and • few other· members of her bridge club. 'he
gue.1I Wedneaday of I.st week .t Brklje Guild ••nd Jlra. G. O. Cole.
ber ho_ on Sa't'lllln.h .ftn.. with .man w.s hOltess to aueltS tor two
bles of bridge Frid,ay afternoon
who ieun soon for
Mra.' BI�

.

Wi."

"Heart of the
,

-

.

";8&.,.:....10118

Starts 11:00. 4:&8.
�ond Feature
-

'.

hal

'."

......

n,

\,

"'.',",

,

"IqIythm

.

or in progre.s at the coile ....
G. T. C. DORMI- T.lmad ... broke ground !or the
i.
more than a mil1!on dollars
THE BRI1\ISH medical praternlty
patients.n ext�. pair ot .Ia..e.. TORY,-The ne.. m.n·s dormitory
iIiUlltrated here by an architect'. for which
has been allotted. �h •. Colte Som.ra
It oftera
� posalble IOlution to the under construction at Goorgla Teach- draw;ng., on Auguirt 29. It will cost
overwhelmingly opposed to Eng
of Vidalta hold. the sonterrible
lOllI-standi", problem of the p.-,I e.. College will look like this wh.n $484.000 and will be Ifte second .truc- Comppany,
medicine. 'Oln, to try, to avoid the
contract.
lud's' ve ... lon of so'cialiaed
accuatom himself
Herman
E; ture in'.three projects currently au- struetion
Go... mor
compl.ted.
stranle". Iouch. by cryinl,.nd tlent who c.nnot
One
It.
bifocals In'
:Various reason8 or. behind
strullllfne. Doctor ,will not be hi. ·to w.lkln. while we.rtnc
their uaual position. It also permlta
under usual Iympathetic'aelf for IOftI. and
John B.
Cl'o'se
of the m.o.t important is that.
bifocal
to
lie placed
mldthe
the
lelment
mother will find heraelf In
.1Killed In ,W
upward .nd out of the way durln,
Drl·ve
a policr of' cradl.-to·the graye
die at chaoar
Of
ember s
been .n
Inatead, dlaeunln. the doctor In aU or part of bls walldn, .ctlvltlea.
John B. Vick.ry. 36.' was killed in
leled ... cuity. there .has.
comthe
marks
for
aftemoon
would
.Iso
leem
wUl
It
.pplic.ble
S.turday
triend
and
termtl of •
helper,
near 'Woodcliff
sense of fam
an automobile wreck
alumlng decline in the
h.lp the child to .chieve a basic patients enll •• ed In occup.tlona with
pletion at the .nnual one-w.ek m.mWatera
mdlvidual dutl.
unll8UaI vlailal d.manda. Plitlents iii
Sunda)' aft. moon and Bruce
co-oper.tive .ttllude-wblch he will
iI)' respomlibliity and
the
benhlp campalen conducted by
can alford It no
'is in tne Bulloch Countp Ho.pital
need. tcp 'help both hlmlelt .nd the theae p.te.orle. Includ.· b.rbers.
Young people who
awltchboard oper.ton. palntar •• nd
Community
r.latives doctor. 'when the tim. for 'medical
with critical injuries.
J
longer help aged and sick
paper hanllera. .1 well .1.mOlt peosoc.alion.
ve avallaid .rrlve..
it all.
Vickery. who waa a re.ldent of the
-the ju.t let the state do
ple employed In the buIldln. tr.des.
able .It.r thIS date.
SUmyed
Rocky Ford community is
where sure footln. .. • neceaal17."
'lbe State.boro
Another reason. reliable repons
Vickery;
his wife. Alberta
-Dr. Rolf beUevea lllat the me
by
attl
aud.I'M' Tra.d•• , ••• II.rt
is an
from EDiland say. is that this
chanici of chanlln. the poaltlon of
his mother. Mra. Mo. Vickery. Rocky
to m.ny
U.r. F.nI LIft
.nce
the len.es, .re autticlently simple
tude of mind has aha spread
plan .ecurlng Its artlsta from Ford; two sons. Johnny and W. D.
so th.t molt penona .re .ble 10
In'
Th. ciyil .emce servants
the
Artist
Columbia
Management
doctors.
Vickery. Statesboro; two .isters. Mrs,
B)ood traMfuaki..... now nYin.
ani ijlere's noth countle•• humsn IIvel ••Iso .re be>' m....r them "s1!r.l'B, •• Id the�e
corporated 'ot New York city and all Alice Nesmith. Statesboro. and Mrs.
give all tJhe ord.rs.
al
no
.re
limitations
•••
re.ardln.
to do
of th. famous .ta ... of music avail- Tom Daughtry. Rocky Ford'. 'and eix
in. tiled tod.y to s.ve U.... 01
Ing much 'or �e doctors
trI-,
or
ajIa� or type ofbebifDcala
motions of practice In thouaands of farm anlmala and pets.
!able pro't'lded
m.mbers·hips broth.r •• Dan. Osca", Ted. Roane. S_
uled and the
go through the
that can
Medic.1
foc....
American
the
Veterinary
are
There
fashion.
are sold In the campaIgn.
a purely rqutine
lechnlc of pre.crlbinll and fittln.
B. and Ben. all of Statesboro.
Aaaoci.tion reports.
to experi
the.e lenns Is nllt difficult.
The Statesboro Music Club has
110 Incentiv. to work bard.
Anlm.1 .lItnents beln. treated
Funeral services were h.ld at 3:80
of
horl.ons
new
been s.mn" as the nucl.us of a
in
ment. and to seek
successfully with blood tr.nsfuslons
p. m. Tuesday at th; graveside
infectious
include shipping Cever.
from
medical knowledge.
group at ....enty·flve
Lanier cemetery in J.nkin. county
c.1f scours. jaundice In foals. aweet
.. IInflll" Lift
,State.boro and the surroundmg com- with Rev. W, L. Lsckey officiating.
It is inevitable that such a altua- c I ave r polsoninl.
anapl.amosis.
T•••
Of lnl'ln'"
this
munities who haft cond'ucted
sociali.m. It leptosplrosi.. and distemper. Vet
ActiY'e
pallbearers were Ronald
tlon S,tf,uld exist und.r
PVT. DURANCE WILLIIAMS.
Stewcampaign. Membership
At • Lilliput town of blp-bl.h
open to all
the erlnarlana aloo .Ive tranafU!llons of
Vickery. Cebron Vickery. J. T.
is .n undermining prOC""lI-for
hou.es and finaer-aize Inhabitents. with the 8rd Infantry in Korea,. sOil adult. and chlldren of Sta .... boro and
wllole blood to pets and llvestock
rt In-'.n Stewart Talmadge Stow
doctor .nd for all other. who are
Council
of
the
the
as
sever.
plllJUlera
County
hemorrhalle
sufferln«
of Mr. and Mrs. D. R. William •• !the surrounding areas such as RegisHonorary
Eth.1
""m.shed In the dre.ry B)'.tem. And result of Injuries or .urgery.
Buckinghamsblr,. Enlliand. b. y,
of Statesboro.
!ler"Portal. M.tter. Pembroke. Brook- pallbearers' w.re Emmett. Hendrix.
suremet • bi. detour .alen.
The blood donor must be a he.lthy
_at I. true In EDilanl would
Jet
&lid Pulaski.
membership CI.velAnd Hendrix. Geprll'l Barne.
The model vlllale and Bekonacot.
should ever anlm.l. free of cont.,iou8 or In
we
;
------.....;.--.
Iy be true bere If
due.
the as.oc1at,on are $6.00 for and
set up at Beaconsfield .bout two
health in.ur- feetioUli di.eas.. It should be full
Lloyd Barn ••.
A
adopt the compulaory
the
anidecadea
will
rfor
aidults'
.nd
not
too
old.
In
and
on.
,2.50
CJlrry
students. inlarlle
ago.
the kindred erown
an.e �chem •• along with
Be.con.field
tho .. wblch are three to alx
SALE-Lot in Claxton frontmallatrates' h • Ye THE RECENT DEATH
FOR
admit
ea�h
memb.r
m.ll.
and
yf John Hart- ,cludlng tax.
de.troylng llleasureS
exIndependence
ruled. lU d.nyln. a recent Cauncll •
ye.ra of a.e make the be.t donors.
age of 83 fe.t on Highway 801.
At- to the concerts for the seWlon. which
ford. president at the Great
�
detri
back 276 feet to N.wton
from
ita
.s
•
donora
demand
f"r
closure
amall
..
which are propor.d.
tending
nlmala.
Amon.
wlll
be
about
th.....
of
traffic
I.ntic
'"
Tea
north
Pacific
light
Comp.ny. brought
atreet. 600 feet
ment to :Ue local re81dentlal .re •.
one .nd one-h.lf to five ye.r. of
I
Mrs. Andrew !BIrd'. of M.tter. and in c.nter of )Ju.ines. dl.trict; 10A, ao-called "clinch in,," argument .lIe •• re preferred.
The ilecialon will In,"relt thou to a close a care.r which did much
Mrs. T; R. Bryan. of Brooklet. will room hous •• n.wly painted; .xcellent
nnds of visitors who have !Jocked to revoiutlonize the
I
The \leterln.ry medlc.1 .HOCI.
for such •• cheme I. that poor peaof
r�philDllophy
location for tourist Iiome or bu.lto this spot from all over the
medical .are. tlon expl.lned th.t .a • rule. •
a�
membership contacta in ness
For Mr. serve
pie ••n·t get decent
tailing in this CO'lDt�.
propc.rt;y. MRS. J.' H. RUSHworld. It 18'. reminder that the
under ,blood donor wblch hal recovered
•
That Is v.ry largely untrue
Hartford. along with a f.w other pio- those communitle..
ING. 410 Fall rnorl. phone 208-R.
from ,the Illness for which ilia p.miniature
of
En.land·.
""Ique
d'd progr"".
prl..ate me dl clDe. .p Ien.
tlent Is beln, treated. Is the belt
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Mrs. E. B. Stabbl cele�d
Fia
..
Mrs.
....
E
li benmark. Marianna.
.•
m1lla. and Johnsqn Simmons. Augusta.
ca ttl e on ·a w.,oI e were not ,a ..
brateR!elr little d.ughter Shara;,'"
of Moultrie h.v. She was accompanied home by her
high In the lIale Friday .. ,In two tlftb blrthda)' at Min Mattl'e Play- and George, Sears.
week.
home.
after
a
th.lr
retumed
to
previous .sales beld here.
Oct. 24th.
·,star. Mrs. T. J. Walker. at Miami.
house Wednesd.y
end .. islt with the D. B. Turner t.mily Who had been In New York with Dr.
as
ter cattle ,how.v.r. were a.
decoraHallowe'en
had
lovel),
They.
and Mrs. Rem.r Brady. Mrs. Sears John.on during his 1I1n .... Mr •. WalThe rest of the some s,xtlt'
eyer.
tiona and served Ice cream with a remained for a
longer visit.
ker will retum to her hom. In Miami
head
to other poluts' in
little
cake:
Pretty
be.utlful blrthd.y
Friday.
Georgia. FlOrida. South CarollnB aDd '-s
CLU""
_s k.�
e .. a f can d y were U8 ed as favor. JUNIOR
D. • • •
AI abam a.
I
Mra. H.len Stubb •• mo,h.r of Dr.
Wom.n'. MISS ZETTEROWER STARS
.The State.boro· Junia
'Stub"'. and MI.s Mattie Lively a.elst- Club will meet Thuraday. November
Mr. and Mrs. Willi. Zetterower •
Statesboro WAC Now
ed Dr.•nd Mrs. Stubbs.
8th at 8:30. at the �.cre.tion Cen- Mra \Frank Olliff Jr. and Mn. Charl.a
Comman
In
ter. Mia Frled8 Gemant will' ha.. e Zetterower w.re at Camp Stewart

'bought two.
Georgia Hagin got thNe. J. B.
Clark two.
man eight. Jame.

-

-

Heifer&IWU

Roberts

R.- L.

___

_.

LESS ,....

SEND P.OO TO

,

W. P. Bro .. n. Mrs. Lewis Hook. MH.
Earl. Alien. Mrs. Gllll Sorrier' and

.

;rt.e

--- ---

ker

.

ia:

or

CAMERAS, Box 101, Ade� Ga-

G,!Pd

•.

..

conjunction .. Ith the .Georgia Edu- day e.. ening .t Foreat Helihts Counc.tlon As.oclation. Mlsa Maude White try Club. with Mrs. Lloyd' Brannen.
appointed by the .tate president Mrs. J. P. Redding. MH. Curtis Lane.
to s.'!", •• a member at the state Mrs. R. J. Kennedy Jr .• Mra. Oh.rlie
Bulloch county Uve.tockmen opt prorram cllmmlttee for the Georgia Robbins. Mrs'. Kermit C.rr. Mrs.
.'twenty-.... en of the purebred Here- Vultln" Teaeberr Association for the Hunter Robertson. M .... Floyd Branfords oold here last Friday .t the eneulng year.
I18n. Mrs. Homer Simmons Jr .• Mr ••
• • • •
C. J.
Hereford promotional lale.
Percy Blan!!. Mra. Gordo Franklin.
MARTIN IMPROVES
Mra. Frank Mikell. Mrs. Cecil KenMartin. 08e of the h .... I •• t buyers MRS.
Friends of Mra. biter M.rt,1n and
In the �al.. bought the three top"
nedy. Mrs. �immy Gunter. Mr •. Hugh
learn that
heifers. The cattl. are the kind'that family will be happy to
Arundel and Mrs. W. D. Lundquist
after
In the .Mrs. Martin "is now at home
ElabOrate Hallowe'en
are bred for ahow purpose.
as hoste •• ea.
San·
Mr. Martin having been at the Oglethorpe
Olemson College herd.
decoratl0D8 were used .nd forty .....en
ltarlum. Sa'eUlJlah. for ....e?1 week. couple. danced to music fumi."ed by
'bought five of the blue blood..

enough.

·"'I,.tr.i

.

Bulloch Farmers

•

X.....

•

·.nd Wednesday •. No... 81-7

Tue"'y

Il'l'or

•.

.

HAVE SOLD FOR ,12.95.

Jank,

II�====!!�

patte·fIOn.

J
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'
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4-5

Nov:

Humphrey Bogart. M.rta Toren
.ntl Lee Coltb
,
Starts 8:15. 4:23. 8:50
Plus Cartoon and Sports.

t:��

'

Dam.
rellde. u bonor pea" at the Simmona home. whleb w..
DeeontJoJ18 were compoaed at .In- elaborately decorated throu,bout
btU and ,.Uow dalslee. Limewblrl· with gorgeous white flowera whleb
pie .nd coffee' were served. Stick had been us'ed as decorations for the
I
all"r wedding annlvera.ry ol Mr.
..... the lift to MH. Daril.
Mr .nd Mra AIn.worill D.'t'IJi of· I eoloene
A cbin. cl".rette bos and' ashtraya llnd Mr •. Simmoni �n Wedneaday
blrth'af
Ga., 'an�ounce the
high .core .... won by MI'L John e...nlng. Party, cakee. moulded Ice I
a da,.hter. Dolly Denl ... Octo.,..
!Strickland.
�nd a slmlar prlae ... cream. nuta. mhlts .� coffee were
')ulla
M"':: Dul. was :!'oi'merly MliI'&
prise
mel!'be� preaent were
floatlnlf
went. � �ra 1!jrDaa� �erYed ..
Statesboro
q' ,
Rwihlll&', of
Canoon.
For. low, lira. :A1.;lIcCIII- lira. James'lliancI. Mrr. Walter AI.
• • ••
Mr:.nd MH. W�JllaJ!(, J. ,Ackerman lou.h rec.l..ed batli powd�. Other dred. Mrs: Bem,ard'McDoliiald. Mrs.
Jr.• :of D.II ... Te� ••• announce the I'UBsts were Mrs. J. ·F. Spirea. Mni. 'Ho'" Brunson. Mra. H. D. E .. erett.
ii-cton Sr•• "". Mn. J. C. Hin.. and Mrs. Claude
birth of a· "u,htar. Linda Al't'el'll. !Gene Currf. Mrs. H.
Mrs. Roy Adams. cit
Oeto)ler' 2I!Dd. Mra. Ackeml.n ..... Harry Brunson; Mrr. 1. P. Redding. Howard. and
A trI..et for high score
before her marriage Min &'t'el;pn Su· Mrs. Bob ThomplOn. Mrs: Robart Claxton.
went to Mr... Brunson .nd tor low
Bland .nd Mra. GI.tlys DeLoach.
!I'on. of Cameron. Texal.
Mn. McDoupJd received • bonbon
I
• a • •
dlah. The cut prize for both parties.
,RHYTHM CLUB DANCE
MISS WHITE NAMED o�
IMPORTANT CO_mEl!:
The ant d.nce of the ..... on ginn coatullle.jew.lry. went 10 Mra"J. C.
At the District Vlattin, Te.chen by members at the Rhythm Dance. Hlnea. Gu.sts of Mrs. Coleman In.
meeting held In Savannah FrIday in Club WBI a deligbtful ennt at Tae.. tclucied Ml'!I. Albert Green. Mrs. Wal.
.'

"Sirroceo"

8elf-Deve)optnt

hall tllat ,rlee until we MD aoo of the_. For tIIeH .r.
IOld at a rift ,rlee 10 that you will ret Jour "...t W....

.

-

Sunday and Monday.

With

But we're lOin, to let you have It for little

Sa'flUlJUlb to

Inn"

.

Satu'rday Mar'k's
M
hl·p

I'

.

J_ r...ee and Kirby Grant
S_tarts 5:16. 6:69. 8:411
'Plus Two' Cartoon.·
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PRIMITIVE CIRCLE
The Ladlel Circle at the Prlmitift

Baptilt e1tul'llh will have. joint m,.�
Ill&' Monday night at 7 :30 o'clock at
the eburob .nn.x. 'Buelness women
of tbe eburch ••d congregation
In't'lted pe.ts to tliIa

meeting.

OIir work ..I,. eo nIeIt ..
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JOHN S. LOUGH,
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relatives here
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ufternoon.
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I
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8:30. The Wesley Fellowship Hour,
8:30. Senior Youth Fellowshlnp.
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Mrs. W. L. Baird.
.

and

Mr.

Avenue

Mrs.

and

Lamer

Felton

'I ACate"

a8\
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in Atlanta
son, Jack, visited relatives
EV}lRY SABBATH.
during the week end.
Sunday school, 10:16 a. m.
':
Morning worship. 11 :80 a. m.
A
B I.uns f ord , .0 f Atl an t.,
M
.rs... her
Young People's League, 6:00 p. m..IS vlSltmg
W. J.
Mrs.
daughter,
T. L. HARNSBERGER, Putor.
Wilkins.
Wilkin�, ",pd

rillY,

flying targe,t. for
the

guns.

tare cal
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.bost to It. ,econd open house of the
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Statesboro
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for
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Baptist.

REV. GEO. LOVELL JR., Pastor.
BUNDA Y SERVICES.
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Brunson

Paul
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IrY1ng

and

It

Take-

use.

f.urther. d
Jet;�sSlst�
around

recovered.
Sunday Mr. and
0 ff
el th
� .are the �rR-Cat
children. Mr. and
whlrlmg
Mrs. George Brannen and son. Mike.
cU�llr t.rnck with
and Bobby Allen, all of Statesboro.
and

Oliver White

or

by
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a

�e momentum
forward Into the air.
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G.
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m.,

a.

SundeI' Ichool.
Morning wOr.!hlp.

of'

child,·en. Glenda and Paula,
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After

Sa-

IS'ends

.

posttist church circle meeting
poned until a luter date on account of

their

had

.

and fri�nds of Bethel church will cel

Railroad
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·

FAMILIES TORN
t\'

Ttlf

APART

AHI

'if

about 130;000
thiin

more

Dinner will be served at the
noon hour and the afternoon program
will Include a history of tb church.
Plan to attend and enjoye this cele

11 :80.

wag. anet

a
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I

ry.ar

nea.flatlon.,

by' 23 1fIInd.d

to
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M rs. FI oy d Ak'inS T ues d ay

Sun-

.

.

.
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.

,

and

Mr.

���1'

as

Mrs.

"guests

John

NeSmith,'

D.

�gt.

Sunday

month.

boro.

·

of 'Everett,

imprenive

very

held.

was

Sam

N eyils

and

-lIlBde ita recommerlliationa on certain
working cpnditiona ("rules" ill
waJe
railroad language) which had OO8n in dis
between
employes and the railroads.
pute

Mrs.

S/Sbo't· and

se�iC'a
Delmas

were
the two deacons' or
Rev. E. L. Harrison, dire .ted
the P"l'sbytery. Rev. eassidy, Brook
let pastor, preached the ordination
sermon, and Rev. Lovell, Statesboro

Rushing

More Tho

dained.

.
,

pastor, gave the charge 'to the dea
cons.
The service was close(! with a
prayer hy T. E. Daveg, visiting dea,
con. fro'!!, ·l!r�let. Other deasons
takmg pat:!; In, the service were J H
Bradley, of u.efleld, lind Ji'. ·E. J�hn:
lion, W. R. Anderson, E. L. Ariderson
and C. M. Nevils, of Union church.
At a recent business meeting the
:following church and flunday School
?fflcers were elected to se� the commil' year: De�cons, Delmas' Rushing
and Sam,Nevlls; clerk, J. O. Nevils'
treaaurer, lIIi1es Moody; choiriste'::
Dalmas Rushing. Sunday school officers:
Superintendent, Miles Moody'
.88i�tant, Colon Akins; treasurer:
1t!rs. George Strickland; junior choir
dIrectors. Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rush
�ng Jr.; .1i�lJlt teacher. Delmas Rush
l�gi aS81stant, Satn 'N·.wils; intl:hme�
d!ate teacher, Mrs. Miles Moody; as
�18t:a'nt. M.", Delmas RushinI' ·Jr.;
Jumorc teachers. Mrs. Sam !,Nevils'
Carlos
assistant,
Jones;
teacher. Mrs ..C�lon A�ins'; a�sistant,
Mrs. C. M. N�vlls; beginners teacher
Mrs. o!. O. Nevils; assistant, Mrs. Dol:
mu
Mrs. E. L.
RushiJ)g; nurses

primal'Y

•

.Barri.on.

Church '�rVlcea al'e ·held every sec
ond and fourth 'Sunday at 11,30, with
Rev. E. L. Harrison as· pastor. Visit_
ors

.

.

.

LAWRENCE W.M.S.
•

Lawrence

The

monthly

W.

S.

M.

held

its

social and business meeting

h'
e home of Mrs. W,lham Starlmg
W"dnesday afternoon. Mrs.E. };1. Den
mark, the president, preliided. Mrs.
""

at t

Denmark

led

the

W'ojlTam .ubject

devvotional.
'Was

·
·

The

'ing

part in the program

E. F.

Denmark, ftlrs.

.were

Mrs.

Roland Starling,

Mrs'. H. E. Futch, Mrs. J. H. Futch,
Mrs. Edwin Futch, Mr�. J. W. Wil-,
Iiams, Mrs. L'ee McCoy, ·Mrs. H. h
Hood Jr., Mrs. S. W. Starling and
William Starling. T,he meeting

,Mr�.

was closed with a chain prayer. The
hostess served refres'hmente.

140,OOO-are in other qnionsl Il.rincipally
the Brotherhood of Railroaa Trainmem
What makes the whole situation 80 hard
to undllrstand is thiit these 140,000 op
erating employes !\l'8 �/orking under wages
and rules which the leaders of tbe other
say they Cannot agree to.

I

...

gave an

'

Leon. MeInelly. of
the

annoance

" c..

talk

Wu. of

.1960.
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the state's
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wa.
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-

.

"

esting.
pieces of' beuti!ul
zilians hail made

a

I't work the Bra-

by Iiand.

,

.
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brotherhoods and the. railroads.

uation is such that the railroada

can

�t

perfonn the worlt WIth
reasonable regularity at straight time
to

do not agree on the

If the parties
question of avai1ability�of manpower. the
White House Agreement provides arbitra
tionbya:rofereeappointedbythePreaident.

What Ellie Do the Uniou
Leaders Demand 1
The continued quibbling of the leadeiB of
the three uniona has to do principally with

he

h er h

at

.

ome.t

and

....

"s!,"clall�
in the

to cure farm crops

rIght

Atgo
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Lal'llIl Juicy
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»'lIid. Slle waa dre"'.ed. in
,Suit with black accessories

•

I

,

rI'he

have

W.
A

new

,

..

nation..

why

,

Mra. A. A. Campbell, motherof th:
wore a wine dress with black

nighll

bride,

of canasta. acces.ories and

went to Mr... WiI-

prize

....

a

corsage of

chrysan

Mrg. Earl P. lIIiller. moth-

themulns.

•

•

•

AID

IlJImediately nfter the

il'e�eption

.

PrimT1be Ladies Aid Society of the

ceremony a

Mrs.

was. held.'

Howeli

Campbell and Mrs. Archie Taylor aB
Baptist chqr.ch �et wit,b :Mrs. ,J. sisted Mrs. Hol,lingsworth with serv
Afafternoon.
C. IIreetorius Monday
Mrs. LODnie L. Brannen was in
Preeto- ing.
ter a devotional led by Mr.:
charge of the bride's book.
Parrish conducted a
Felix
Mrs.
rius,
Sgt. and Mrs. -Miller left i"1medi.
hour
Bible .tudy. During thc social
after the cerem'ony 10,-a 'short
host- ately
Mr�. F. W. Hughes assi ..b<!d the
wedding trip. Upon their return they
e •• in serving refreshments.
will make their hoine, II! Beaufort, S.
•
•
•
•
C., where Sgt. Miller is stationed at
W.S.C.S.

itiv�

MFtETS..

.'

1

'

-

with

I'anll'ed

·

4·H

.tea

a

at her home

i

.

.M ••. W. B.

P.DtTish.

the. program and conducted

mi.�lon study.

The

(!,lub, Council

ar-

.�

.

To Meet\ Satur(Jay

a

Bulloch

of the

proceeds
will be added

I

collnty

4-H

Club

cobncil

N0lember meeting Sat
urday at. S p. rm at the Shate-R-Bowl.
Roger .liagan, president.. announces.
C. Watkins assiatea:, m; ilemng.
The annual 4-H Clul! Achievement
•
•
•
•
Week .tarte Saturday and will be
TWO HAVE BIRTHDAYS
was given a
obs'erved by the local 'c1ubsters if
Little Ginny MqElveen
afternoon in medal. carried this year arMve In
lovely party Wednesday
Attime.
The some thirty medal. for
01 her fifth birthday.

; .aftel-noon·s

program

the church's'

building .fund.

Mr •. E.

.

,

th_ t.Iuw
all otMc

.

over

outstanding 4-H Clu'b activities have
a
:Virgil been ordered for some two months,
ranged b, h�r mother, �r..
:was- hoste ....
with "delivery asked for prior to the
, McElveen. ,who
ments wO!re served and favorslgiven.
'llee,tlpg Ilaturdliy,
a
Ann·Crom!ey-",.s &he'.honoree"at
"'Fojrli�ng "tlie" busineer meeting •
in
re]ovely part,,":r.hurs�ay afte�n .... ROl'!r stated the group planned'
m8bi<_t·*he�Skate-R-Bowl for'.
celel!'1!ti,on!lf her
i w C/.Cr�mley. tbe hos� .... Was' �- reatjolllll' � ot the proltmm.
number of outdoor games

Dr-

,refrelh-

-

·

m'!.th�Jf

·

Ford'. Conventional drive I'. a. .mooth•• 1I.n! and
.a.y 10 .hlft 6. you'lI find In ony car at any prlcei.
BuI••Iop In. "Te D�lve" your'favarite drive.

,vil1 hold its

to

rec-Il
,

..

.

..

.�.

,

'

.

Island.
M)'s. J.' H. ,f{1J!�� ,eJ1tetllllp� tile Parris
Service
Women's Society of Christian
Monday afternoon
silver

•

�ictunl
ec0-

be preferred
railroad employee.

sco""

LADlE;S

complete. Certainly today S.

has OO8n aManced

,

Mrs.
Ham Clifton and low score to
er of the groom, wore an aqua dress
as·
James Lanjer. The hostess was
with black nccessories and a corsage
Watt�.
si.ted in serving by Mrs. ,A. C.
of' white carnations.

I

IudllltrJ Pattern I, FIxed

unions alibuld

Wedneod.y

Moore

Pat

High

m�tlonalaituatiQn calla lor
�ted front. And certainly no good _.

IOn

," .•",(

MlsB

wore a corsage
line of nov� brown accessories and
some of white carn,atlons: The bride, given

and enjoyed four tables

nomic and
a

wore

.

with.,
The Dames -'(Jaines' Club met

Mrs.,

With the pattern 80 firmly established in
the railroad industry. it seems fair to su.K
gest· that the leaderS of BLE. BLF&E'
and ORC stop their qUibbUng arid tab
action to make the railroad labor'

100%

AS'!!

and

..

.

.

an

cor,aa�. 01 white

DAM,ES.,C.LUB

..

,

,

the
len, in the Netherlands. w"ere
.,
monks in 1113 discoverod what thep

can)

\

interesting report.

a
cpruatlonS'.
A.�Sl<iniier, ilt .7�et� 'By�r was the nlaid �f h"no,r.
a gold suit with'
wG.a:drened
'In
illK!'
opened a new lie aod 10e

Mrs.

and

b<!r

.

Europe's oldeBt
Kerbade. near Heer-

What is probably

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE (No, 2

.

group

c.le�ration

Lnt�=

brotherhoods soqght to repudJs ""
this agreement. But on May 25, 1951, ti,()
Brotherhood of Railroad �ainmen.8i!l'1Ilil
a complete agreema.t c8riying out til\)
these

EUROPE'S OLDEST MINE

....:....

can

Dole's Sliced.
'�--------'--

coal mine Is at

Mil-

Treet

toy., toilet artl.lea· and
her brother. Howen
on display in marriage by
wearing apparel are now
was attractive In a gray
in tt... brick building next to Dr. Wat- Campbell.
suit. white blous'e with black accessokins' offioe.
ries and' wore a corsa�, of pink car
•
• • •

Rules Can Be Arbitrated

The railroada have not only offered the.
three uniona the same rules agreed to by
the.BRT and covered by tha Whir;e HOI18l.
A�ment. but have even agreed to subIDlt auch rules to arbitration.

prin
ciple, for employes in yard IMlrvice. The
Jan
time
after
employes can have it any
ait
ullfY 1. 1952, provided the manpower

three unions the same
settlement which ",as contained in a Mem
orandum of Ag;-eement Bigned at the White
House on December 211.; 1950, by four

missionary to Brazil. The
and' pictures of tlie work of misBrazil were very inter
several
had
Miss
Lanier

agreementa.

-,

Armour'.

wrote

h�ve

FI�.
InIJ�cksonvil1e.
Mrs. Ahce

'

••

,

.tore in Brooklet.

·

The union leaders would bar progreu
anIi efficiency in the industry. and better
service to the J:lublic, by maintaining a
aitu,tion where 'they can arbitrarily stop
a railroad from establishing such inter
divisional runs. The carriera propose that
if a railroad wishes to set up an inter
divisional run. the railroad and the unions
llhould. try to agree on such run and the'
conditions which shoUld surround ita as
t&b�ent, and if the railroad and·the
uruons can't agree, the matter will be sub
mitted to arbitration.
But the three union leadera still refuse.

establishment of the 40-hour week in

ratae.

there

of

Marshes

Snacks

CAMPBEL�M.LLER

.

•
What About the 4O-Hour Week?
The White House Agreement calla for the

men

''I'he

Glynn," which Sidney l!.anlfiO'

Deliclo'ls

'

refrellh,!,,,:ts;

Mr.

called "interdivisional service" -runs
which take in two or more seniority districta.

What Abo'ut "Colt of IJving"
TI\e White House Agreement includ .. an
"escalator" clause under which wages wilt
be geared to changes in the Government'a
cost-of-living index. Two 'such inCl'eJl8e8
-April and July, 1951-havealrehdy OO8n
paid to the 90% of railroad employes cov-

enough

reads

student

d.al.ghtera,C. MiI-

For
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rules changee. which have already OO8n
alll'8l!i:l to by the Brotherhood of Railroad
1'i-ainmen. Of these, the principal one
seems to be that' having to do with so

increuea1

aigned

each
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What Do tbe Railroad, Otrer1

n

miiiion sionnries in

What About Wage,?
Under the teima of the agreement, yard
would
'Plgineers. firemen and conductoraof
increase
$.34
,now be receiving a wage
an hour ($2.72 a day) and road engineers.
now
be
re
firemen and conductora would
an hoUJI
ceiving an increase of 19� centa
($1.56 per day). Large auma of retroactive
and if the agrl¥l
pay have already accrued
ment is carried ollt. will be paid promptly.

ered by

The trip culml.prlng.
nate� with a gathering under the La:
nler Oak, near Brunswick, where a
area
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The Rev. Grady Wheeler perform'ed
L
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the'�eremony L�f
ore.a ¥ack groun
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Dasket� of white: glWolI, fern and
of the.
ladles
The
B-:p- 'magnolia with lighted candies.
yo'!nlf
cl�ss a teleVl.tlSt Sunefay
Sgtl Gililert Caldwell served as the
s�hool e.nJoyedMrs.
J. E.
Fnday
party
groom' .. best man. litiss Vannie Milli?n
m�ht.
lIIcCall, leader of this group, enter- er. sister of the groom. ;wa.. bn'dea•
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Less Thau IO%. Refu.le
But three llnions-with about 130.000
total-have
men, or le88 than 10%'of the
refused to ac""pt, even after months of
negotiations.' These three unions are the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineera.
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
and Enginemen, and the Order of Railway
Conductora. These, are three of the 80called "operating" unions. A1ready the
highest paid men in the industry. their
leadera demand still further advantagee
over other workers.
In all, there are about 270.000,operating
employes. But not all of them. by allY
m�ns. are represented by BLE. BLF&E.
or ORC. Afi a matter of fact. less than,
balf-132,ooo to be exact-are in these
three unions.
More than half-about
.
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fot the Purpose of God," Those tak

us'.

I

AeeePti

Since then. terms tlQual to 'or better tiuln
the Board recommSndationa have been
accepted by about l,2()();OOO railroad em
ployes-more than' 90% of the total of all
workera. They are repreEIIl:fld by. 20 of
the 23 standard railroad unions.

·
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a!" always welcom� to fellowship ice Sunday giv�n by Mis. Minnie Lou
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Mills _E""IYh Campbell became the
Base
eon at the �unter Air Force
.bJ:icle of Sgt. Charles E. Miller. 0;
been PaOTis
Island, S. C., Saturday atb<!r
Hospital 'on Oct. 27th. H� has
named Arlow Leon Jr .. Mrs. McInelly, noon at 5i80 o'clock at the home of
will be remembered as MisB Alceata Mr. and Mrs. Emit Hollingsworth.
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On June 15.1950. an Emer.ency Board
appointed by the President und�r the
terms of the Railway Labor Act-an Act
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Ml"I. Hamp SmltIl and' Mr
,Strickland and little Tommy, df Pem- called "famable earth."
Bryan. of Au- Daves.
Harold Smith as Joint
host�sses.
Brybroke. visited Mrs. J. O. Dellmark
J. H. Wyatt, the new preSIdent, pree researc h pro-'
I n an In d ustry-w Id'
k
d urlng he wee.
an and son
Randy of Savannah .pent
(
t.
Durlllll' the· business' session
coal companies
T R sided.
end WI'th'M r. an d M'
til
M�. and Mrs. R. ·P. Miller spent the gram
deve.loped
rs.,'. Mrs. Wyatt gave out the
year'
TheY'a portable heater
week end
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men,
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Mrs. F. W. Hughes
ed the funeral of S. J. Flanders
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day

prl.lng about 1,200,0d0"m.ri;'. """.'than 1Joc3I.......
and rul ....r •• d to by them and
workln.JI und.r wai••
-wlth

coming day, and the public Is cordial
ly In"lted. An Interesting program
has been arranged for this occasion.
Services will begin at 10:S0 o'clock
and the meslage will be dell .... red ay
the paBtor. Rev. L. A. Kelley, at

•
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Hospital.
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Jl'riends of Mrs.
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'ebrate the Attieth annlver.ary o� the
church. 'l:hls will be a general home

bration with
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work�r,
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Thursday.
GALLOWAY-FONTAINE
; vanna
Mr. and Mrs M. E. Ginn and chilo
be.n
Miss DorQthy Nell Grilloway. the
DenMrs., Henry WOodlOl1 dren and Mr. and �l"I. James
m
Bullo�h County Hospital. Is ""ghter of
as'
reported to be Improving.
Galloway. and Eugene Vincent Fon- mark a II little Ion .-pent Sunday
.Mr. and Mrs. Langley, Irvin. of At- taine. of Brooklet, were married Sat- guests of Mrs. J. ,A. Denm.ark.
Rev. Dewey WJDn. of State.boro.
lanta, spent the week end with Mr. urday. Oct 27th. In the. chapel of
and Mrs. D. L. Alderman:
Glenn Memorial church. The Rev. filled the pulpit at Harville Sunda"
Mr. and M.\. Bernard Fontaine, of John L. Waldrop performed the dou- and iIIe and hll famil, were dinner
the
Mr. and Mra. J. H. Ginn.
w.eek bl� ring ceremony. Mr�. Sam Phil- guelta of and
Swam��cott, Ma.�., spent.
Johnnie Pennington. of
end WIth Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Fontaine lips. o! Whlte Plains, N. Y., was her
Bobby
..
C. Proetor and silter's matron o� honor and only at- Sa.vallnah. spe!lt last week with their
MM.
and.
�o.hn
M�.
Ml"I. R. 'T. Simmons.
Vlslted
J.ckl� Proctor
�r. and Mrs. tendant. Charles Bernard Fontaine. grandmother,
,Mr. and Mrs. W.· H'. Davl. had aa
CfIarles Powell, of UnadIlla. last week of Swampscott,. Mass., was his: brether's best man. Following the cere- gueltts for the week end Mr. and
end..
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Hagan. dh'ector of the
Office, said' Chrlst
trees, like other cut, greens' used
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mother. Mrs'. A. J. Knight,
guest Miss Jane Robertson,
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A. H. McInroy I ... week..
T. A. DominY, who har
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Regular church services' wii!,' of Thomaston.
the first Sunaay at 11 a. m.
and 7 p. m., and fl 8. m. Saturday
before.
on

Brooka

•
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sick""ss.

be

�nd

.

.

•

Simmona

.

for'decorative purposes, have certain
characteristics which make the ap

a

T.

R.

lind,

.

plane has been shot down
plication of ceiling prices frozen at
9r parachuted, the 4Srd D�tachment
11: 15 a. m.,
base period levels inequitable or Im
vannah, visited her par'.nts, Mr. and
"roscue team" which
a
6:46 p. m., Traininll'�Unlon.
week
the
G.
,out
Mrs.
Cowart, d'uring
7 :SO
slushes
swamps and heavllyP; m., Evening wOl"lhip.
"""""""""!!!!!!!!!!"""!!!!!""""""!!!!!!!
thro�gh
end.
:
wooded terrm to the
of I
sp�t ",here the FOR SALE-Bargain price on new
Middle Ground ehurch I
Misses Jackie and Sue Knight,
was
last
seen
down.
gomg
plane
two-bedroom house on Davis Btreet.
The Middle Ground Primitive Bap- Augusta, spcnt the ",eek end with'
One team came face to faco WIth Stotesboro. Call 337-M.
(l1oet2tp
will be
and
10 :00

el.j0:ve<1

.'d�

h�r

Savannah District

Cllr�

Igam-

du!"nc

"

I

dinner guests

Evening service.

7:30.

Mrr.

Denmark attended the' Maaon-Jon�s

Mrs. W, H. Davl.. and daughters
wedding at the Methodist church In
de- visited In Pembroke Wednesday afterPembroke

�ere

.

.

purellt:,

Sta�l�ton

-

alro,sched�le�.

Calvary

vlsl�

Saturdap..

.

Institute Street
guns
upon
me)'�.
Georgia. vis'ited his. parents,
monIes are
the week
REV. BILLY HAMflN, Pastor'
Mrs'.
,An o�flcer contrQls the ilight of the
H�rry Lee, during
More than 10,000 VIsitors from
Sunday school. 10 a. m.
"R-Ca"'''
and
it
I.
possible
by r"dio,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Knight and I
Georgia and
Morning worship. 11 a. m.
to maneuver the miniature plane left.
surro�ndlng states are,
children; of Savannah, spent several,
Evongeilstic meeting, 7 :30 p. m.
to be welcoriled to the post,
down .. 'l1his Ii all done expected
Wednesday preyer meeting, 7:80 days !ast week with Mr. and IIIrs. Tight, up and
according to Brig. General ChAlre H.
by broadcasting five tones which are
p. m.
Walter Scott.
Armstrong. commanding Il"'neral of
Suturday night Y.P.E., 7:30 p. m.
received by a l'adio device in the body
broadcast
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. McGowan and
Pentecost"
of
"Voice
the Army's second largest anti-alrof the "R-Oats."
crlift 'artlllery trainln� center.
children, Diane and Lonnetoo, of Safifth torte opens a parachute
Th"
Church
Hapt!!!t
vannah spent the week end' with her
in the center of the plane so It ,vi,li
NO' CEILING PRICES ON'
Mr. und 1111'S. J. T. Taylor.
10:15. Sunday School.
floa� gently to the ground and may
11 :30. Morning service.
CHRtSTMAS SHRUBBERY
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker ,had as

end.,

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach
relatives In Savannah
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Monday and Tuesday,
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The

Judson M c Elve en.
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Davis and

Myr. Rimes lind Ml"I.' Paul Smith
were
visitors In Statesboro Thursday afternoon.

sun�a!, :tt:rnoon.

]\frl.
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In the program will be the firing
log about 300 pounls.
Iof the .. O,mm and 4?-mm antl-alrTravelillg at approximately 350
craft guns. machine guns and the opmiles' per hour, the "R-Cata" fly 'up
e .. tlon of radar. radios. vehicles an"
I and down the
artillery ranges' while
other anti-aircraft artillery equipo:!
University
,,40-mm anti-ai�craft guns and 50-calDisplays and mligloOs cereMr. Rnd iber machine
fire
them.

.
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as

anti-aircraft

art'.
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The Teen Ca.nteens enjoyed a
Miss Lucy Fox. of Savannah, spent lightful party In the community hOllse noon.
BIRTHDA Y Dq.lNER
Aiter a seriea oi
Charlie Denmark h .. returned hc;me
the week end with Mrs. Acquallia Tuesday night.
A birthday.dlnner wal given Oct.
directed by Joan Denmark and In Atlanta after a vllit with reiaUvel
Warnock.
,
'
dane- 'here.
14th by the family for M .... W. T.
of Statesboro. Ann.. Akins the group
Mr •. EVil
",
visited'
Friends
Mra.
s,
Usher
Collin
H.
and
Mrs.
Fehx
Parnllll
reel.
Mr.
J.
the Ing the Virlrinia
Mr. and Mrs.
Mary
vlsl.ted
G4Jn
week .end.
Craig Mal"lh and Mr. and Mra. J. H: relatives in Savannah dwinlr the pas�. came from many ponlta In nelgltborcommunities
and from South CarMl"I. E. L. Harrison spent !&lit week Grllfeth. chaperoned �he group.
'Week.
Ing
•
• • •
lin
Mr and M ... Erneit McDonald vlain Atlanta with his daughter. Mrs.
a_.
KIWANIS
Robert Barra
and
Elli. Ailen.
lted
Klwanls Club
The
Statesboro Sunda,.
Mr. and Mrs'. D. E. Smith. of Saege R e ft ector T0
the
�n
comnrumty
!11hurBday mght
Fordham and
Mr. and Mrs, M."p.
vannah, visited Mr. and Mrs. T. R. house. After a chicken supper. F. C.
"I
Miss Newton
Mr. and Mra. Henry Bum� attende d
Bryan this week
president preL
ROller.· the retirin g.,
..
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Montaine. qf
the Primitive as.oelatlon In Hampton.
"enlor clo.. Iyllllnaora vo""d this
In a buslnesa session. The folS C
week to dedicate the 1952 yearbook
Hollywood, Fla., visited· tlrs> L. F,
elected: Preslloging olflcers
and Mrs. Geroud Durden and at· Georgia Teache ... College, the ReLassiter laot week.
..
_1._
dent. T. E. Davel, new directors. Robof Claxton. Bpant the wee.. flector. to Miss Helter Newton, alMra. C S Cromley spent a week
H family.
Le
d M EI
prt L& 'te
!)nd with Mr� and Mrs. M. P. Ford- loeiate profeli�or ot 80clal scienees
recently with
.ister. Mrs. D. E.
ham
Thompson. at Pinehurst.
Berving for the twenty-fourth year.
G. Parors are D. L. Alderman.'
Mi�s Newton formerly taught 10'
Mrl. W. H. Davll and daughter.
Mr and Mrs Harold Crl�tendon of
'.,,'
rlsh and F. W. Hughe..
the public schools at Oliver. her home
Vera and Sarah. were vlBltol"l h) Sa
Wellsboro, Penn., viSIted Mr. and Mrs'.
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rection of W. E. Helmly, general
No pilots were
sa�y for. the men to double liS teleMr. And Mrs. Gordon Anderson and ,them our OWl).
perintendent.
TIKln too. plane I
phone hnemen.
Gordon Lewis were visitors In jured or ki ]··d, mainly becauI'e there
wOl'shl�; sermon son
1.1:30. Mor.nong
.'
h ave be en car rled thirough'
'I were no pilots.
8wamp.,
tOpIC "The FIDe Alts of LIving"
Augusta Tuesday.
cond�cted
11:'30. Children's church.
I The "planes," eleve� feet long and with water up to the men'.. necks..
Misses Jewell Scott and Virginia
I
l.The
by Rev. Grovel' Boll.
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good news!
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Mr. and Mrs. Rutu. Con. and

dren, Rufus
L.

Cone

an" Janice,

Sr.'

I

a

corsall'a.ol

pink carnalovely In, a

a.

Harold

Cone

gueets of Mr
.
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SENIOR
CANDIDATE FOR DIRECTOR
Harry Strickland, Statesboro sen-

&,t

•

purple throat.'
Following a .mort wedding trip

with

,

to

was a candldate

ot
will �rs

.

f or

bli't
CI y dl

Suppo.e

-

�u

BUlllne.ss LeadClub at
.Georlrla T�ach
Ame�ca an
electIon

rector of the Future

C?llOJr!'

MIllen,

�,.,ted
Olltff

.

dUrt�g th�

phone!

oc:-. :

Carl.i�le

Military School, Bamberg, S.

,.9,.,,..,,ei:e,week...,nd

One of the loveliest events of

guests" of Mr. and week

was

the dinner party given

th",
on

•

versary.

Pink

roses

were

decorate the'livlngroom
home

anni-

used

to

of the Smith

North College street, where
the party was given, and on the din-

hlg

on

room

table

was'

ti beautiful

ar-

It'.

yellow dahlia.

where red and
(Iecorations.
was

chicken

S'.rved. For high

TlI�an 'won
beth

A

Arden

a

formed

salad

Bcore

brscelet and

an

lipstick; for half high

bracelet went to Mrs. Ben

as

favors.

assist<;<1

'

rs.

,'horns

Mrs:

Nev-

Joe N"v'lle

Averitt, Mrs. Jqson Morgan, of Savannah, Qr. and Mrs. Waldo Floyd
and the hosts.

,

Hal

Turner;

make. tbe

town.

_paperl

•• a

�ak

more

naws-the better!

For local News

a
a

Macon Jr., M,'s. Bernard Scott,

Godbee, Mrs.
Mrs. W. D. Lundquist.

�

thlit

:The

I

Mrs. John

news

plate

I

allo given

th. tel..

even

Eli&a-.

hono�

by
me waf
Miss Mattie.

or

,\ "\�

MrB. Billy

rangemet of pink carnations. Covers triple Iipetick for low was received
guests anti by Mrs. Lewis Hook, and the ftoatinlr
I.. _la, Hallowe'en cookies and w.,,, placed for the
served. MrB. N evliie had Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Olltff r Mr. and prize, an indoor plant, was won b�
.. JIUIIcta were
lantern Hlallowe'en movie Mrs. Frank Simmons, Ml's. Walter Mrs. Charles Brannen. Guests """e
m.....c
a
whleh "xclt'ed the wonder of the chil- McI?ougald, Mrs. Sidney Sm;,th, Mrs. presented Hailo",e�en favors'. Others,
CeCIl Brannen, Albel1t Smith, M'rs. playing wp.re MI'S. George BYl'd, Mrs.
dren, Suckers were drawn lirom a
Esten Cromartie, Mr. and Mrs'. J. B. Bud Tillm'an, Mrs. Jack Tillman, Mrs.
.:rack Horner pie and Hallowe'en
were

,tOO.

_'';'

on

'

honor of their parents, Mr. and An attractive dried arrangement wall
Mrs. Inman FQY Sr.. who were observ:- used to decorate her mantel and .It.,,

ing their thirty-fifth wedding

depend

to

It'. the newspaper that�

T;ALLY CLUB

in

GOING-AWAY PARTY
Mrs. W. G. Neville entertained at
III .. Mattie'. Playhouse Friday morn..... Oct. 26th, with a Hallowe'en part, In honor ot her little granddaughtor. Betey McMillan, who will leave
- for ber home In Gainesville, Fla.

had

...

•••

C. 'M. Robbins Sr. and Mr. and Thur.'day evening, Oct. 25th, by Mr.
Mrs. Oharlie Robbin. w". ho.ters
14 ... J. A. Ad(lison. Mr. and Mrs. Ad- oIlnd Mrs. Jake Smith, Mr. and Mrs. [to 'per bridge club at a delightful par
dlson and Mrs. Robbins carried them Inman Foy Jr. and Miss M.xanne Foy ty Wednesday atternoon at last week.

Bamberg Sunday afternoon.

you

boro.

"lIf.ta·

to

•

.0rCi of mouth

Olltff Jr., ot Florida Mr. and 14..... Collins
won JOIntly
m
parents, Mr. and make their /home In Statesl�"o, ers
of Rockmart,
Mn.
Sr.,
week, and where he holds a position wiUt' the by MI". Evelyn Green,
and Mrs. Barbara Woods, of Marlow.
attended the receptl"n given by Mr.
0
B 0 ttl'lOlr C o.
State s b oro CCI
A graduate of State'Bboro High School
and Mrs. Lannie Simmons WedneB-'
io
!lte Is son'of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
da, e""ning.
MR. AND MRS. FOY ARE
Strickland, of 13 Henry Street, StatesCadets Jimmy Smith and Joe. Pundt, ,HONORED
Frank
.Mr. an�. Mrs..
hIS

news-

_..

STATESBORO
.

Simons

a

paper,

wore

tlons.
The bride was
blue suit with whieh she wore
St. IIlrht
accessorieS' and a whlta orchid
and Mrs black
lor,

and Mrs. R.

..,ent Sunday

didn't have

your.

-

and.

Bill PeCK

.

.

.
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TW;ENTY YEARS AGO

p,as1>a1

mode.ls

'

Socl.1

Mr. and Mrs. Amo Bennett announee
the eneag.ment of thoalr daughter,
Martha Sue, to Gen. Keen.y, of Chln
eotlie, Mo., the marriage to take plac8
In December

'

with,

Hinton

,

front page head

Brack and Edwin Cecil Brannen, both
of Portal, were united In matrlmony.
-Mrs. Allan B. Grobe, of Flint,

ye�low

.

Bragg,"

wa.

Mich., announces theJllarriage of h.r
daughter, KathrYn Alice, to Buel L.
Trapnell, of Detroit, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. 1.. Trapnell, of Puluki.

and ehrytlby the A�m8 ConBtructioll Co.
almost every typ••
• • ••.
nnthemums were used on the mantel
Mr. and Mra. G. C. Coleman jm d
I y one 0t t h e pret t.i est was a I arge SUPPER FOR GARDEN CLUB
and on the plano, and ellrewhere In
small daughter, Saily, spent Monday
tumn
arrangement of large
A de1,igh'tful occasioJ of ,the past
'the room were' similar arrangements,
in Savannah
a real
yeilow floor vase
week was t� supper party given at
.ausilver
.with
GorgeouB
ornaments.
Booth spent TueBday
Mrs.
chrysanthemums, In,the background the attractive
Aulbert;Brannen cabin
white roses were placed on the radio
i,,"Swalnsboro with Mr. and Mrs. Glbtwo
wearing
by Mrs., Aulbort Brannen, Mrs. Olin
�veand on aa antique' music box was a w.ere
80n J a hnston.
mng gowns which ...emed to add Just S mtith , M rs. R L W'inburn., Mrs. C.
tail
al are d arrangement 0 f e h rysall th eThIS display wall\, P flllill' Sr and Mrs B H
Bobby Joe Anderson, Atlanta, spent
the right touch.
Ra-�ey
On ·the
mums sprinkled with silver
.....
rs.
th e wee k e nd WIIth hlIS mo th er, M'
place d there b t h ladl es 0 i th e
as hoste ..seB to the members of the.
y. � us thl. II
dining room, table w!'s· a floor-limlrth
Arnold Anderson Sr.
Club, remtndlOg,
Civic Garden Club and their husband.s
cloth of orlrandy and linen npplique.
Miss Dorothy Rushing was the
Week. A Ihort dis- 'The delicious meal consisted of bar
tlonal
Two silver services flanked the floral
Ohriatlne
Miss
Pownight
the
guest Friday
Georgia
becued ham, tossed .alad, egg and
fr!'lm tliere In
centerpiece composed of triple wedFutch in Sta'tesboro:
was a young girl
chee.e cauerole, hot roils, pickles and
of white carnations tied �r
AIrs. J. A. Futch and Miss Ctlris� ding .bells
Scout unltorm (BrownleB), cherry pie.
Forty-four guests at
with .ilver ribbons. Coffee was poured tn.
tine Futch were gUl!1!ts Friday of Mr.
the
wmdow
tended. During the evening a Bhort
hy, Mrs. Thad MorriB, Mrs .. Loy Waand Mrs. Henry H. Smith.
the young gIrls are doing 1ft business seBsion wa. held wit.h MrS'.
Mr... Grant Tiilman Sr. and M.....
James' O. Anderson and Lehman terB,
Scout
They are auper- Alfred Dorman, president of the club,
..
J. Frank Olliff Sr. Serving Individual
Akins' were bUBines. visitors in Philby I\{rS'. Vtrgll Donaldson, who presiding.
individual fl'ozen Ice
decorated
cokes,
••••
adelphia, Pa., last week.
IS dotng
Job with
cream beils, nuts and' mints were Mrs.
a� SImmons
Col. Henry Ellis has returned to
STATESBORO "-H CLUB
When
(Mrs LanlUe)
Mrs. James Bland:
Aldred,
Canlp McCoy, Wis., after spending a \Valter
The Statesboro Chapter of the 4-H
her twenty-fifth wedMrs. Henry EIli., Mrs. H. D. Everett, ,,:as
few days with his family here.
week not many Clubs held its first meeting of the
Mrs'. Bernard Mc- dtng anmversary
.... J. C.
M
Mrs. W. A. Byars, of Atlanta, spent
term Tuesday, October 16th,
knew the
E4trenbjlr.r
Mrs. Harry Brunson and ,people
.everal days this week as the gueBt Dougald:
was a
neckla�e she
gilt from
Smith, ""apter president.
Miss Leona NeT.tpn. Guests were met
wo:e on their
I
of Mr. and Mr�. Hinton Booth.
weddtng presldmg. All of the otflcers were not
husband (Lannle)
Alfred Dorman and invited
i
Mrs. Julia Newman. and son, Pete, by Mr�.
anniversary. The Simmons home haS' elected at the last meeting in May, so
by Mrs. Hoke Brunson to the living
were dinner guests Saturday of Mrs.
been redecorated and was beautiful the election ot other officers was the
where they were Introduced to
J. A. Futch and Mis. Christine Futch. room,
with its many lovely flower arrange- first item of businesS'. Officers elected
the receiving line by Mrs. Fred T.
Albert Smith ,has returned to Washments adding �o its beauty.-Another are: Henry Smit�, president; Bill Ne
Lanier. Mrs. Claude
d'jrec�ed
ington, D. C., after spend'!ng several
gif.t which clime to a mother and' smith, boys' vice-prl!1!ident; Lynn Murto the
room, wOOre MrS'. Lester
days here with members of his famll'.
her very happy was a pretty phy, elrls vice-preBident; Jimmy Bow
Bland was at the door. Mrs. Inman �ade
Mr. and MrR. George
ha"" had
new car
�hich Elizabeth Deal gave en, ""cretary; David Barnwell, treas
Sr. presided in the gilt room,
;Fay
as their guests her parents, Mr. an!!
her mother. "Pid," aB we Ion to
urer; Janice Deal, reporter; Mr. and
which was decorated with lov.ly
Mrs. T. 1.. JeffrieS', of ·Montgom.ry,
in Venezuela, and waS Mrs. Troy Mallard, Mr. anll Mrs. G.
Mrs. John IIer, teacheB
bron.e chrysanth.muinB.
Ala.
this sumll!er on a visit to 'her, P. Murphy'and Mr. and' Mrs.' Jesse
the register. During here
Mrs. T. Earl
haa returned RushinII' kept
Dr. and Mr.. Dan Deal.- Akins, advisers.
the ...enlnlr organ and plano number. parenta,
-;. home after havinlr spent leveral weeks
Atler the election ot officers Byron
,
morning when the Prelbyter,.
.... ere rendered by Mrs. W. L. Adam. Sunday
with relatives in Pembroite " Ontario
Ian church heard their pastOr, Rev'.' Dyer, county alrent, met with the boys
and Mi.s Julie AdamB, of Claxton.
Canada.
his last serino.. an!! Mrs. Dorothy Whitehead, 88si.t
Mrs. Roger Holland and Horace Mc- Harnesjlera-er, preach
Mrs. Harry Teets and little daulrhfrom active church ant hom. demollltration agent with
A large number of rela- betore retiring
Dougald.
ot
Savannah,
ten, Judy and June,
a dry eye waB In'the the girl.. Enrollment carda
1111tl"",. and ,rlends attended the 'out- work, hardly
were week-end Iruetlts ot Mr. and Mrs.
congrelration. TIle Harileaberg.a are ad out by ....r,one .attendlnlr. Lynn
I
Btandlng ennt.
H. II. Teets.
tit<> Murphy, Dlan� Strickland Carolyn
..e in We.t Virginia fit
Mrs. Slm",ons was beautlf"lIy gon golnlr to._li
Gone ,Anderson,
UDI'lerBlty of
mountains where he lived &S r: .malL i&""'er,
Cntf ..., homiui 'and'
Alford
...
SimmonS'
Mrs.
.wsa
G eorgill ItU dent, spent' the week end
started out In his mlnlaterilll Jr. told about the· trip to �H Club
anel
marboy
a
in
taupe dupant nylon
wltli his parents, Mr. and Mn. Jam�s gowned
Our lowly freshmen at "'II camp In Atlanta.. Frankie Deal who
work.
gown tl4hmned
qulsette strapl...
O. Andenon.,
I
on a show
receDtly wOn lint place in the
with three pink Batin rolebuda sur� college really put
Mr. and Mta. Henry H. Smith and
be- poultry abow, .ave a few hlnta.' on
••
The skirt wal paraded on the Btreeta Thursday;
POlIter Sh.ffteld W\!ro guests.'Friday ,ounded by sequin
folraisin.. Sandra j'ruitt and
A ing led by the college hand and
very full and s'lie wore a stole.
I poUltry
night ot Mn. J. A. Futch and Mills
rode Janice Dodd !!lIked about lhe district
white orchid. wllh purple throat wal lowed by the upperclasinnen who
Chrlltlne Futch.
worn
with
Sklrta
cars.
top' part achlnem.nt 'meet at Tifton.
worn at her wrlat. Her jewelry, gift In
IIr. and Mrs. Charles Brannen had
It pOaThe Statea"'!ro Chapter har a ltirge
trom her hUlbaRd,. Was a beautiful at the bottom, hardly maldRg
.. week-end guelts Mr. and Mrs'. Bob
IIli1r ",,�lImeDt thI.
Their
,th.m
tor
to
bracelet and ea� liltl.
Many of these
,tep.
necklace,
Eisenberg
Harrllon and little daughter, Susan,
Mrs. Coleman was attracti... plaited In many little plalta all tiTer clubittars came from IIIIC1dlelrround',
rinp.
of ¥organton, N. C.
on one 'foot
Side, WarnoCk and Ith.r schools'.
in a gown of champagne .. tin made their head, and one shoe
Mrs. Ida. S. Mata will spend the
other �oOt. Some of th_ members are belrinnlng
with strapl .... shirred bodlee and full and a different Ihoe on the
week end In Durham, N. C., and will
the traill- th.1r ela'hth yeat of active club work.
skirt with which she wore a stole and They. will have to wear
attend the Carollna-Tennesse. game
tlonal frelhmen caps until
corsage of bronse cvmbl41um orchids.
In
Ralelll'h.
Saturday
'. • • •
giving, and then they can be discardMilS Marlraret Ann Dekle. opent'
ed torever..
At. the Z.T.A. formal
HODGES-COLLINS
the week .nd at Wealeyan' Conservaat the University for the sororMr. and Mrs. Emit Hodlres an- dance
tory at guest of MI_lIyra Jo Zetterity pledge., Donnell Thomplon wila
nounte the marrla", of their
•
ower, who Is 1\ senior there.
a good looking black taffeta
�.
Marjorie, to William Robert wearlnlr
W. S. Hanner attended a meeting ter,
dress with hoopa. Donnell Is
evening
(:.eBter
Mr.
Mn.
Bon
ot
and
In Atlanta at Emory Univ�rstty last Collins,
In the Z.T.A. house ,this year
llvinlr
of
The
lovely
Register.
week end. He .1.0 visited hie .on, Collin.,
a WGnderlul time.-Tue ....
double dne ceremon), took 'plac� FrI- and .havlng,
W. S. It., Tech Itudent, while there.
the Dramatlc,glub ot We ..
October
at
4:30
19,
o'clock, at day night
IIr. and' Mrs. Ed, Nabors and day,
fall
Rev. jeyan Coll.p wesenteCI :their
daulhters, Lorayne and Judy, spent the Baptist paetorlum with
production at Camp Stewart, and one
the
Lovell
presbfflciatlng
George
In,
the week end In Watkinsville with her
of our pretty yoUnlr Irlrls, Mrya iJ(i
en"" ot the Immediate families and
parents, Rev. and Mrs. D. M. Joiner.
Zetterower, had the leading role In
a few close friends,
IIr. and Mr •. William E. Teeta, of
..
I
"The Young in Heart,'" Myra
served a.' best mall �he play.
Eddie
Tillman
,
SaYllnnah, lpent the week end wltb
and won
Eddie Tillman �s matron of, J 0 did an outatandlng job.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Mr
their paren.ta,
anil
... Clarene.
wide acclaim trom the audienc •.
was
•••
Williams and Mr. and Mrs. H. M. honor and only attendant. She
AROJ1ND'TOWN.
,
�
dreBsed in navy with navy accessories Will .ee you
Teete.
ers,

'I

Incident occurred on' Portal
Ing.
hiehway fou� miles. from Statesboro
n the evening before this .tatement.

.

Augusta.

•

'

retiring prelid.nt.
"Dead, Leslie Morri.; badly Injur.
�, Bloyse Deal, Harry Co_'rt and

---

.

B',;
ULL

r

Ike Mlnkovltz has been chosen pre8ident of the Stat.sboro Chamber ot
Commerce, to 'succeed Byron Dyer;

--------------------------------------------------�==

.

From BllDoeh TI ... Noy. 8, I ...
Judge A. B. Lovett, aewly appolJlt.
ed judge of the federal CGurts, was
apeaker at the Rotary luncheon Mon-

day.

b;ld.

Sa�nnah

an�

.Carrol

and the pledge ceremony was given Mrs. J. E. Bllw.n Jr., Mrs. Lehman
Mrs .. AI McCullought, Mrs. Joe Nev- Franklin, Mrs.·J. R. Gay Jr., Mrs. Roy
Mrs. Earl Le�, Mrs. Hal Macon
Mr. and Mrs. Lester E. Lee of Sao' iIle, Mr •. E. B. Rushlnlr Jr., Mrs. Bob Hltt,
Brown. Jr., Mrs. F. C. Parker' Jr., Mrs. Charvannah, annMmce the marrlalr. of Thompson and Mrs. Billy
Mrs. Bernard Scott,
their daughter, Joyce Louise, to Chas. Coffee and ,crackers were served, and lie Robbins' Jr.,
Lamar Trapnell, Mrs. Bill WhlteAnthony Kiene Jr., son ot Mr. an'd' in the dlnlnlr room the lace covered Mrs.
Mrs. Jack Wynn.
Mrs. Chas. A. Kiene Sr., on Octobor table was centered with an exqulslte head and
The
Is a graduate of tb.

•

__

Imprelilve

ned In the other �OIIUI of
home. Following the In-

were

,the

e_

�:i.;���;�;�g �r���F�rg

••
brated their twenty-fifth wedding allwith a brilliant reception
BY RUTH BEAVER
Mrs'. Ida, S. Matz spent last Wed- 'nivcrsary
Wednesday eVening, October 24th, at ,
ne.d�y in Atlnnta.
Mr.
venue.
their horne on
Mrs. Ida S. Mat. and Phyllis Matz
If you happened to pass Mlnko.iw'.l9th.
Savannah 8lgh,School and Armstrong
Mrs.
Slm�ons, their daughter" window on M�nday you saw a group,
spent last week end in Savannah.
M,
s. G. C. Colemnn Jr., and Mr. ColeCoilege, where she was a member of
Mrs. H. M. Toots and Mrs. J. A.
a f b usy women 0 f th e town d ecoratth epa
AI h
Tau B.!ta BOrOrtty. Mr.
man received their guests In th e ilvron
win d ow WIlth the mas t
Hargraves spent Friday in Savannah.
mg th e ft'
was decorated with
Kiene,. who Is a graduate of BenedicMrB. tng room whlcli
and
Cohen Anderson
Mrs.
Rower arrange�nta. AItine Military Sc!ltool, Is now employed
white' flow- beau�lful
amngement8
in
James Anderson spent Thursday in exqul,slte
most every ftower, and
-

an

11 ..

81paa

Inltallatlon 1IIll�1 ,of

f

Parent-Teacher AIIIOClation

Ur._ Complete
At Reeent-State

�lzatloD
MeeUng
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NOY. 8,

1961
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POLITICAL
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ginnina' January lBt. 1958. Your
support will be appreciated.

land

Nesmith •. of

Vivian

M:ss

with

W. HODGLS.

•

.
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FOR RENT

WANTED IMMEDIATELY

Len�h, 8 feet.

maximum,

R ad •

,

•

•

s. "A'. �L�E'N° INC.

"

FOR

Sincerely

Respectfully yours.
STOTHARD DEAL.

For Member of (;;ounty Board
Of Commissioners

HATTIE

November

6.

yours,

and games

POWELL

S-a'VANN �H,' G Ai.

�

'J

I

•

An Appeal to The Voters Of
Bulloch County.

m

thiS county that nny

IS

one

•

FOR

.

W

"

end I shall continue to fulfill the duties of the pfflce in the very best

NO'l1ICE

your vote.
A GROOVER
.'

For Coun t-Co
mnllssJOner
Y
"

To the Voters of Bljlloch County:
I am a cand'idate to succeed myself
a., a membe
of the Board of County
Commissioners subject to the rules
a� regulation. of the Democratic
pnmary to be held on November 28th,
During my term in office I haye done
my best to render efficient .ervice. I
pledge my best in the future.
With deep appreciation I am

Respectfully.

EDGAR WYNN.

Hrs. J. B.

Futch.

to' the
.

Kennedy avenue.
,(lnovltp)

FOR
.'

near

San

Th"

_Is

IS

t0

notl'f'/

all

and

voters

candidates' that there will be
called in Statesboro on

has

been

me

Ivention

be-

was

READ

.

�

YOUR

.

more

LOCA ••

..... no

meeting

the mo.t

men and women

I n· It qI

are

tw. llimple

reasons

when you
national'pklrup truck.
money'

buy

why

you

Inter

an

:fuml.h the Statelboro Gardea Club
MRS.
with pansy' plants this yea1'.
.ARTHUR BRANNEN.

county In the dl.trict.
Of the
Chatham county.

.ome

th'"

•

nas-the beHer!

you get lower operating and
maintenance cosU!. You 'get a.pickup truck

First,

.

that is engineered throughou� to do
work for 11188 money.

more

you ge� longer truck life. Even
the ,smallest -International pickup truck
has the trailitioilal �a that has kept

Second.

own·

If

nyea�:�n�
�y-one
She la SUM'I"ed
W.ley Fordham.

NEWSPAPJRI

AGAIN

Ion

was

f urth e r

A. J. DOTION

William Earl
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ffJore People B�y Chevrolets
TheiR Any Other Car!

adjol1l'1'ed

d
time was o'et to meet on the Beco,!!
Sunday afternoon at 4

.

J;ze ,y.'vp 11'1;JfJUl/.J'(J� wJ.yl

are:

o·clock.

ZETTER9WER.·

I

-

payment

upon

of expenses.

new

,

'

Internation8ls finlt iIi heavy·duty truck'
strJlight years.
You get these all·truCk saving. right

sales for 19

corporal.

today..

--

(18oct4tp)
FOR

,.

.

I

1

.

)
.

•

•

.

I

Statesboro 'Truck & Tracto'r
ih a·f, Y:,dt
..

East Vine Street
9j

l'

C�mpany:

Statesboro, Ga.
,

__

_

_

II'RNIT·I·ONltr+-T'RUCIS
·Sttlnd"rd ,,1 'h.

I

HI,h""",·

Deere

model

H

with

two-row
full equip
ment; priced cheap; reason for ""II.
Ing. am quitting farmng on account
of health. B. I. LOWE. Rt. 1. Brook
let.
(1nov2tp)

FOR RENT-Three· room unfprnished
aDartment, private bath. Drivat en·
trance; screened porch. hot and cold
water and orarden. adults only. MRS.
J. W. HODGES. 111 Collelre Blvd.•
(180c14tD)
teleD.hone 869-M.
FOR SALE-Two. and three·bedroom
hou.el. hardwood 800rs. rock wool
insulation. weather· stripped windows.
small doWn payment .'HA ftnanced.
Simmons Subdivision. near hosuital.
For details see JOSIAH ZETTER
(8novlt
OWER. phone 698-J.
From my farm two
STRAYED
mile. south of Statesboro about ten
black
one
spotted' sow with
days ago
s.mall pigs. and one sow weighing
-

around 300

Paul

Chevrolet', HEAVIEST
road·bup. welabt
lIOuadat In the 2-door Sedan.

•••

3110

(tSb1ppilol,Wolabt)
Chevrolet', got the
WIDEST TREAD

Groover and the

58M
Inchea between ccnters of reBr wheell.

Wldeat tread In III field

.

•

•

•

.

.

having
body Is invited

willa •

More

•

Durden.
pastor. Rev. John D,
forwanl to
k'
The P.B. Y F IS I
O? Iftg
Every
year.
a' prosperous
,

�;::I������r�

to attend the"" meet·
\

Ings'.·
FAYE

DEAL. R<!porter,

Unincumbered white
to live in home
have good ret
ns housekeep�,.; mus�
clean. MRS. J.
erences. be neat and
Rt,
W. FORBES.
2. Brooklet. Ga.
WANTED

-

middle-age

woman

(8novtf)
Three·room unfurnish.
FOR RENT
ed apartment. front and b""k en·
hot
water; not at .home until
trance.
after 3:30 o'clock; phone 836-J. ad·
dress MRS. A. L. ROUGHTON. 283
-

..

SALE-John
tractor

.

B·amw�ll.

white

MRS. H. V. FRANKLIN. Reg
Irwr. Ga.
(40ct5tp)
Allis-Ohalmers 2-row
FOR SALE
tractor, cultivator, planter and fer
tilizer
outfit. 2-bottom plow and
double section harrow; a Nai bar
J.
R. BELL. Brooklet. Ga.
gain.

along

Ben

pounds; reward t(Jr an.y.
E.
knowing their whereabout,
BROWN. box 172. Statesboro. Ga.
(8novHp)

Chevrolet's FINEST IN

(8novltp)

Institute street.

FOR RENT-Farnl of

FINE-CAR FEA TURESI

approximately

100 acres in cultivatioJ1."four miles
from Stilson. n<!ar Hubert; allotments
31.3 acres peanuts. 3.1 acres tob.cco;
reasonable rental. EMORY C. NEW·
(Inov2tp8
MAN. Stilson. Ga.

Fisher
balanced smoothness of Knee
cradled comfort ot
ActIon Ride
Ceater·Polnt $uspcnaion.

NESMITH ESTATE FOR SALE

Scif.ty

Comfort Roomy Body by
•

•

comprising 285 aere ....
about 150 In cultivation. balance un.
der good fence J)"s�ure. Pers'ons in1>arested' are 'invited' to coafe
with
the undersigned.
D. T. NESMITH,
0, E. NESMITH.

one

C.

(7nov4tp)

.

•

Powerful.

1um

•

a·DrulII.
Safety.
,turdy

•••

•

•

Velvet-smooth beeauae 011 dou !I tIIII

,

Hanell")g Ea•• Experiencc the
alert re.ponsiven� of Chevrolet',
Valve-in-Head engine
•. tho eaay
IlCUo.n of Center·Point Steerin ..
•

place.

.

•

....... ._Meat In the field
Slaht Instrument Panel
Fisher Unlateel Body.

On the first Tuesday in Decemlier
next. between the legal hours 0If
sale. the undef!!igned as adntinlstx.·
tors of the estate of Mrs'. W. S. N",,·
smith. will .ell before the court loou.e
door In Statesboro that tract of land
in the Nevils district. two miles from
Nevil�. known as the W. S. Nesmith

home

.'

•

'

I

I

I

QUANTITY.

by her kUlband. W.
a

MARKET"FOR

PECANS. HIGHEST
IN
AM
CASH PRICES PAID FOR ALL V ARIBTlBS IN ANY

o�

Fordham. and a daughter. Mrs. Hud·
PHONES 3822 AND 490
son
Hubert. all of Savannaih; a
LOOK FOR SIGN ON BLUE FRONT
daughter. Mrs. Lucille F. Water •• o!
Charleston. S. C.; a. brothe�. W. D.,
Lanier. Brooklet; a sliter. Mrr. 'Acn(18oet2t)
Fordham. Savan�h.
Services were conducted by Elder-Ii
lItumiabed th .....-_
FOR RENT
Sm.ll clreulatlnr
Roy SI .... pastor of Atlantic Prlml. FOR SALE
apartment. bedroom kitchen ....
heater In good condition; halt price.
tj',e Baptist ,ohureh. and Iillder W. R.
Wilkinson. Burial waa iJl Bon .... n- MRII. A. WARNOCK, Brooklet. Ga. batht If_as heat. HRS. l. P. POY, US
Soutll Main. phone 1811.
(lnoY1t)
ture cemetery.'
(lnovltp)

so

There has been at my
plnce for three weeks. black and
spotted rpale hound; owner can

ESTRAY

But get all the facts .for; yourself. Come
in and learn why International pickup
trucks are the best truck value in pickups

...

'

native of Bullocb county. Ihe had reth e .pa at thlrIded ISh f

__

and fourth

white

with featl!re8 that no other pickup
truck gives you. For example-the
COM'O·VIIION CAl is "the roomiest, most
.comfortable cab on the road." The Silver
Diamond engine is an outstanding devel
opment of the world's largest exclusive
tnlck engine plant. Super.steering gives
you maneuverability and ease of handling
that make driving a pleasure.

n.w�paperl

PECANS- W4,NrED.'ECANS

2227

.

:"'::::.:·;::c:,:..:::.:r,;,.,;;.o;.:n,;:a:.:..:,..:..;n...:.;.:..:_.

In the M.Y.F. benedlc

by all jolninr

boro.

save

a

MRS. LEILA LEE FORDHAM

Mrs. Leila Lee Lanier Fordham.
East 'I1hlrty-elghth .treet. Sa.
vannab. died last FrId ay n I gh'• •t
unlel. 'It her reBldence after a long Illn.... A

county

that

University.

.

his

Th ....

the 'tele-

To

166 In this county that attended

.

Zetterower. JOSIAH

con-

or

any

tion.
ER. Rt. 1. Box 303. Statesboro. Ga.
MARGIE FLOYD. Pre,ldent,
(8novltp)
FOR SALE-Madel B AUt. ¢hAIiIi.ra
attachwIh
all
Tractor. complete
Mlddllground B. B. Y. F. N.d
menta; In good conc1ition. uled onlJ
reo
IBO
The Mlddleground chureh haa
ANDERSON.
two year; bargain.
(8noY3tp cently organized a. Primitive Baptlat
Regl.ter. Ga.
The first meeting
NOTICE-Due to 'ilU!ects and .poor youth Fellowship.
T11"
germination. I will not be able to was Sunday. November 4th.

ave

Cpl. Martin was inducted into the
Army 'n D.oember. 1950; han his
fore
first day of June. 1952. by
th�
tbe White Democratic party for the b88�c training at Ft. Jackson, Columpurpose of nominlltion of candidates bia, S. ·C.; had twelve more days of
for the various offlcel that are up
training when he and two other sol
for election in the �neral election
diers were in a jeep trailer wreck;
for
county, state and nil
o,f 1952.
soldier was instantly killed; an
tlonal offfces·. and for the further p\;r one
pose of car"ying on the convictions other not hurt; Cloyce had his' shoul
and principles of the old Democratic der broken in two places. Soon after
party.
his release from libe base hospital.
WHITE DEMOC�ATIC PARTY
to Korea; be flew over
John Rigdon. Rt. 1 •. Brooklet. Ga. he W8S sent
the Pacific June 26th.
(1novt4tp)
a

Since th ere

business the

shelled corn.
$2 bushel cash at farm; sacks re
Phone
3681
throulrh States.
placed.

Construction Bat

to

hl'.

Coca-Colas.

and

Hodges.

poltodlce

ftnder please return to
and receive reward. A. F. JOIN-

bushels

I. Martin. who i. with

promoted

.

For, lotal News

•.

ED

An-

='.."or

on

even

or

that mak ..

The

Mr. Donalds'on thhika at
leas\ half of lIhem will be at the me,t·
day. night.
FrI".
•
..,., • Ight
chure.h. The pr,e.ident,JIargle FloJd. 'iJ)g
Norris
The ala1')1. C1'OIIP wlU.';meet ·.t[.1l)le ltat:.
presided over the meeting.
Hotel at 8 p. N. Mr. Donahflpll
utes were read by ·.the .eC1'etary.
the ed that a local chairman wm .. na",
Katrina Hagan. MJdred Clifton.
ed 10 'that the group ean moot more
....
-·lrm&n. _. ve an Insplrln.
program
often than In tile pailt.
and educational program on "Peace
Friendi of the UnlverlltJ al well
me.....
is Poasible." assisted by leveral
B8 of Dr. Aderhold are' invited to the
... ere made tor
Further
bers.
plans
stated
Id!!o
D
eetn • 14
also ....

eertiljeate.;

recover

talion in Korea, !has notified his parr. and 1I1rs, J. 0, Alford. that
eqts.

he

delicious

served

The New Hope M. Y. F. met, Sun·
November 4th. at -the

(Bnovtfc)
LOST-In State.boro •• o,me

Me.1 L.ll0, 11S-inch wheelbase. 6li-foot pickup
bod,., 4,200 lbo, GVW. Picitupo in the L!110, L-120
.Dd L-130 Serial Includo 116, 127 and 134-lnch wheel.
�. 6li. 8 &DC! II-ft. bodloa. G VW·. to 8,600 lbo.

GETS A PROMOTION

�'80th Engineer

00

�lOlet

Air Force."

.

Cloy..,

Two double-bedroom

-

CORN FOR SALE-Several hundred

Jon;,s

•·

Bulloch

District •• tated

apartments. IIvinc room. kitchen our Thankagivinc program;
private hath. ROY planned to have an organ:ised choir
BEAvER" pIIone. 640 or 259.
under the direction of Mis, Nona

entire

completed

It', news

��....-.

wa�er. 5 EaB t
phone 618-14-1.

of Mr. and

10 East

depend

lcitchenette end

I

--------------_

!:he

RENT

hoste...

..,

LANIER.'
Reporter.

sbn

Situated

Ptc.

-

MARTIN. 222 South College St.
(8novltp)

23.

Pen ••

of Aviation Medldne.

Wynn

have Mrs.

The P. B. Y. F. o!ficers
President. Delors Riggs; viCe presi.
secretary.
like a
dent. Nathlene Bar.nwell;
write RALEIGH·S. Dept. GAK 1040
Edith
Marsb. reporter.
treasurer.
(8novltp)
GG. Memphis. Tenn.
Hersey.
Faye Deal; plamst.
FOR SALE-Desirable lots on GranJo Nelle,Lamer; cousel1ot;8,
ade street, Donehoo, Inman, North cbor1s'ter,
Mrs. Arthur
College. Parrish. Woodrow. Lake Miss Janie W....."ock.
and M.rs. Floyd Deal.
View Road. Savannah Avenue and Rigg'S
1I1r

AF basic airmen indoctr:ation course
Air Force Base. the
,at

,ackland'

Ap.rtment of three
private bath. private en·

Base. Tmcas.':"'Pvt.

Statesboro. has

"Gateway

RENT

rooms.

trance. hot and cold

business of your

'

.

.

Futch.

Rufu� F.

nue.

Air

to

,

(9

the

NEW HOPE M. Y. F.

'FOR S�LE-Soda ShOP. all equip..,
to
ment and ftxturelrolocated next
oeorgla Theatei'. Call R. H. Benlon.
CHAS:E. CONE 'REALTY CO .• INC.

Completed Training
Laci<land

School

the

REPORTER.

WANTED-Are you cii'Ss&tlS=
Would you
fled with your work?

Lacklnnd.
allowed to ha,,, an otflce two terms.
Just, at thl. time the duties of the tonio. i.' the world's largest air for..,
office are so g�at that it is impossi- ba&a, site of Air Force basic train
ble for me to
see, the voters in person ing, for men and women, headquarbefore the election. therefore I am
ters of the �uman Resource Re
ltaking.' this method' to solicit your
Officer
:help. in my campaign. You will ai- search Center. home of AF's
ways have my .deepest apprec'ation, Candidate School,

way possible.
'1'0 The Voters of Bulloch County:
Very re"pectfully.
I am a candidate for member of the
MRS. W •• W. DeLOACH.
Board of County Commi�.ioner. sub
te
the
Dem.orul""
ject
governing the

eratlc primary.
I will appreciate

the

enjoyed by

PATTY

Lieut. Harnesberger "nll.tel In the

--------'------....

:MAN

Statesboro Soldier Has

On November 19th. 1947. I was
.,Iected tax commissioner of Bulloch
county. for which I am mOlt grateful.
end I have tried in every way. to .how
to the public my deep appreciation.
It has been my aim to fili the duties
rF.. the office in. fairness to everyone.
Now I 11m asking you to <>Iect me on
November 28th. which w'll be my sec·
ond
t,erm .. As you know, it is a cu�'-'
tom

were

cookies
I

-_-

dwelling in
FOR
Stilson; deep well; electric lights;.
M. Bensoll.
R.
pri.e $2.700. ,Call
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO •• INC.

,

'

and the ntinutes of the

group.

news-

.

The

,...

SALE-Six·room

,

,

RENT-Two-room

to

glad

unfumlshed

"

,

1951.

a

It's the newspaper that makes th•. town.

Naval semce at Richmond. ,Va .• and
at the
.re ... lved his ftlght training

University

North Zetterower; can be seen at any
time. MRS. J. T. WILLIAMS. (ltp)

.'"

'I

last· meeting was read' by the secre
for It; and I a.sure you tary and approved. Plans were made
at all
tb
.trWe
that
shall
con'tinue
I
Sheriff.
For
for the initiation of the new members
times to give. you a service in keep
also the selling of Christmas
'1'" the Voter( of Bulloch County:
ing with the dign:ty and resPol1sibil lind
It is a pleasure for me to announce tes of the office.
cards. Ooca·Colas· and cook:es ,,'ere
I
that I am a candidate for re.election
(erved by Mrs. Cox. The refreshments
Thanking you, I am,

the office of Iberiff of Bull,och
In serving the citizens of this
county it has always been· mv pur
to
study the many duties in.
JlGse
.-olved in holdinlr this office and to
acquaint myself �ully with the reo
qnlfementa ·of it. There i. no office
In which experience counts more than
In the office of sheriff. Under prevail
Ina' world conditions. it i( necessary
that your sheriff :shall be experienced
In this work. It has been a source of
.... tltude. to me to. serve you. and I
wllh to thank 'each and ev�ry citizen
of Bulloch county for the confidence
which you have pl.ced In me. and it
.hall be. my purpose aboye all things
to continue. to,.;serye you faithflllly.
and to do a thorough 'and efficient job
In die office of sheriff of your county.
I will appreciate the help of every
one j. my race fOT re-election in the
primary to be I)eld' November 28th.

'"

.•

(Bnov.tfc)

24
apartment, bath and hot water.

'apprec:ation

to

..

.

.•

.22" Al" W',e' st Bay' Street

prlUt,�d��e�0�hem:riic!8�:9:��riff

county.

__

..

.

.

tounty

••••

Ad�rhold.

Contact

.

DeLOACH.

_

lieutenant.

Speak Frid�y Night

'I

'had

of mouth

phone!

The New Castie H. D. Club held
fumiahed
FOR
Head
MRS. it. regular meeting at the club house.
apartment. available now.
Itree.t The meet'ng was called to order by
W ALEY LEE. 455 South Main
(novUcl Mrs. H. H. Godbee. Mrs. Hubent
phone 28-L,
unfurn·i.h·
president of
Dr. A.· C.
FOR RENT-Three·room·
Waters gave the devotional. New' of·
and
front
e<! apartment; first floor;
The banquet was the University of Georgia. will be the
were elected.
fleers
back entrance. MRS. J. E. PARKER.
flower .how Mrs .. speaker Friday night. November 9,
(80ct!t�� discus�ed. also the
106 Bulloch street.
ar·
on
at a called meetlnr of the local Geor.
". demonstration
Lee
brick
gave
FOR SALE-Beautiful 7-room
lot. rangement of flowers' for al bouquet gia group.
large
two
baths.
veneer hou.e.
CONE and also p'cture
Robert F. Donaldson. director for
Call R. M. Benson. CHAS. E.
llides, We were
with the Alumni Ass·oeiatl.n In the Firat
INC.
REALTY CO
(8n�!!t
Jack

.

-

ftlling stotion

terml.
experience to work at truck
Box 298.
nal. A. & M. TRUCK CO .•

I

j

.

and

the demonstration

you

•

BnovU2

WANTED-Man' with

.

.

CAROLYN

wo�d

Har,nesberger Is Given
Promotion Jn Rating

RENT-Three-room

Caro'l

.

acres on Lake View
mile from city lintitB;
ZETTER·
JOSIAH

e

Claxton. Ga.

I

Reapectfully.

Suppoi.

cola. Fla. He is now .ervlng In
knti·
.hown by M... Edenfteld. capacity of flight .urgeon of
plct?re the �ocial hour the hostelS Submarine Squadron Twenty Seven
Durmg
Norfolk.
served chicken salad. cr!lckers. cake on the Naval Air Station.
:.
.and Coca.Colas. with loin. Earl Les· Va.
He now re.ides with his wife. the
ter and Mrs. L. D, Sanders assisting
former Miss Ann Edwards. Klhnar
in Norfolk.
NEW CASTLE �. D. CLUB
nock, Va

enJ'oyed

.

to State Docks in Savannah.

'

,

�

Pri�. '2��OO.
OWER.

Get higher prices for your trees delivered

'.

Supe'rintendent

on

LOVlN

FO� SALE-Ten

-

t)le president

didn't have

....

James P. Hamesberger, MC. USNR.
Bureall of
mee�nr &tid' committees w""e .p. has been selected by the
from
pointed. After a .h'ort buslnes. meet Naval Penonnel to be promotel
lieutenant junior to
Ing Mrs. Myrtice J;:denfield. REA the rank of

REALT).
(8novltp

INC

CO

primary.
fortlicom(ng
For Ordinary.
girl. opened theiJ ba.ketball ."s·on
11th. 1961. Your vote and Influence
To the Voter.- of Bulloch County:
!\Iovember 6th with Oak Park at
will be ereatly appreciated.
'
I hereby announce aB a candidate
JOE OLLIFF AKINS.
NeVI' I".
They WI'II play Ludowi�," at
Ordioffice
of
for
the
re-eledion
for
On'
accordlnlr to the Nevil. Friday night. Nov. 9th.
.ald
county.
for
nary
Court
For Clerk Superior
rules and rerulationl of the 'Primary Tuesday night. Nov. 13th. Nev:il. willi
'1'0 the Vote ... of Bulloch County:
which I. to be held on the 118th day of
play Stilson at Nev:!s.
I hereby announce my eandid,aey for November. 1961.
I will appreciate
Mr. and Mr •. Jim Rowe had as. dln�
elark of court in the forthcominlr J)ri· your vote and influence.
You. support alld Influence
ner
gueBts Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
_ry.
Thi. October 22.1961.
will 1 be deepl)' aJ)'Preclated. alld if
Sincerely.
Rufus Hendrix and daughter.
V
strive
at
all
continue
ihall
to
I
�
F. ,I. WILLIAMS.
Iyn. of Bellville; Mr.' and Mr•. Er.
time. to: render the belt po ••ible lerv·
Mari·
Rose
Miles
.nd
daughter.
the
nest
Intreat
of
pub
lIeneral
lee for the
of Schools
For
lic and the welfare of thll office.
Iyn. of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. J. M.I
..
To the Voter. of Bulloch County:
"
Relpectfull),.
_"
th_t Price. of Pulaski; Mr. and Mr ... Leon·
announce
This I. to nublicly
HATTIE POWELL.
I am a candld'ate to succeed mylHi!f �rd Collln •• of Metter. and Mr. and
"
o!
al County Seho'" Superintendent
loin. O. H. Hod g;el.
For County Sheriff.
Yo'" co' operation
I' "II
Bulloch countv.
•
�
• •
1
d
f ft'
'1'0 the Voten of Bulloch· Count)':
Methodist I'rayer Meeting
.�ltt8lQ:
I berCeby announce myaelf a can·
at.·
4Idate for Sherif!: of Bulloch county fot your .upport during thil camThere will be prayer meeting
....
IIIbject to tl). rulel and regulationl palgn. If elected I will colitlnue to N e\�'1 I 14 e thodl s t ��,urc
'ht
h F t;' d ay nlg
ot the Democratic primary to be held fulfill the duties of thir office to the
is Inv,ted.
li'ovembOr 28th. 1951. U elected I be.t of my ability. with the interest at 7 o·clock. Everybod'y
•
• • •
promlle te .erve you to the very best and welfare of our children at heart.
CLASSES
and
vote
ADULT
Your
Inlluence
HAVE
lIt my .bility.
Re.pectfully.
H. P. WOMACK.
Will be greatly appr,eciated.
loin. Robert Cox. Nevils home-mak·
O. LESTER BRANNEN.
Ing teacher. will begin an adult clas's
Miss Powell Makes Appeal
at 8
on Monday afternoon. Nov. 12.
For Sheriff
To the ""'ople of Bulloch County:
o·clock. in the home· making' depart
'1'0 Th� Voters of Bulloch County:
lliiltiiii
ment. All lad·.es wishing to paint fig
I am a candidate for the offiee of
I. am a candidate for ..... Iection to
lIberiff of Bulloch county .ubject to
are inv�ted to be present at
office of 'Olerk of the Superior All'i ....
the
tile rules roveming the Democratic
Court In the forthcoming pr;mary to tliis time in order to organize 'aiid
November 28th. 1951. I make phi.ns fo'r these' meetings.'
of be held on
.......
truat that I Ihave merited your con·
70ur ",ounty it will be my purpost to
fldenca
during the thirty-four month.
F.R.A. MEETING
Recute the duties of this office in an
have served In this capacity. and
I
al·
manner
and
and
jUlt
_partial
The N�vils F.H.A. c"'apter' held ito
·that you will lelld' your a'd to re·elect
-J. to the highest degree of my
a .econd term.
regular meeting' Tuesday. October 30.
ability. I have never held public of- me for
The heavy duties of the office make in the bome .icon om' c. department.
,tee before.
me to .canva•• the
I will appreciate your vote and In. it Impo.lible for
1lhe' meeting was ca!led to order. by
Democratic

Four-room home

-

Ben.on. CHAS. E. CONE

small end.

I

.

the voters in pen·on.
I. therefore. ask your help in my campalgn. Yeu shall have my deepest

1-

'I'

gO,lng
,technical

(Up)
FOICSALE-=-One '3ifFord plck.up In
home economist. gave a cooking demo
TAY·
good condition; a bargain.
on.tratlon on oven and Ikillet meala.
street.
Elm
phone
GARAGE.
LOR$S
(8novlte) Prizes were given to Mro. L. D. San·
687..
on·
ders. Mr.. W. E. Lester and Mrs.
FOR SALE-Five-room dwelling
The ent're club
East Main St.; $8.500. Call R,
LInwood McElveen.

Diameter Limits, 31 inch minimu�; 7 inch

Thurr'jI

FISH POND.

Mon-i. 'treat. AllPly tic
SMITH. 28 Morris street.

Peeled Long

-

Leaf and Slash Pine Props.

I
I

.ee

news!

S'.

The Home Demonstration Club held
Ita regular meeting at the Ihom. of

TRUOK

Claxton. Ga.

•

and

definitely) �OT

Martn: Co�s

W. E. Lester with the pres'dent,
Experienced waitre ••• Mrs.
CO.. Box 293 Mrl. Linwood McElveen. presiding.
(8nov·tfc) Plan. were made for the €hrlstmas

WANTED
A. '" M.

1
141.11

good regular. ftaher·

A

�

BIRD'S

man.'

I
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is (but

news

Suppose
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"
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W ANTED

'

toence.

No

good

M�.

,
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are
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I announce my candidacy for tax To The
_ntilBioner of Bulloch county sub·
I am
Democratic
ject to the rules of the
ccreaer
28th.
held
iltr!_Jnary of NQlfember
to the I>fmocratic primary to be
had as d'Inner
14 re..
P E. Ed mu.
nd
Your vote and influence will b. ap' November 28th,
I .hall appreciate
gue.ts Saturday Elder and Mrs. H.
fI'8Clated.:
the support of the voters and pled""
Leon
sem.e
C.
Stubbe
and
Mrr.
poeTrapnell.
if .lected to give the best
BIRD.
I U1 Metter.
sible to thl!t responsible �fftce.
to aee you 111 person
Mrs. Bessie Edmund. hi. returned
.may not be able
of Board.','" before the election. but I hope JOU
For
-.
In
me ho ... after .pending Beveral clays
will see your way clear to give
'1'0 the Voters of Bulloch Oounty:
Spartanburg. S. C .• where �he attend.
I wish to announce myBelf a candi your .upport.
ORION O. STEWART.
ed the wedding of her granddaughter
date for the office of chairman. B�rd
to the
Elizabeth John.on.
Bunch; second vlee-president,
Coaty Commiuio ne r .... ubjed
E,,·
Demomratlc
the
ft"ed
by
rulel as
MilS Margaret Ann Edmundl.
For Coroner
eeutive Committtee for the Primary
Delores DeLoach and .Buster Jolin"
1961.
to be held November 28th.
To The Voters of Bulloch County:
a 80n. of Savannah. were guelt. Sunday,
Your vote and influence will be ap.
I wiBh to announce that I am
ALLEN R. LANIER.
candidate for re-election to the of· oj Mr. lind Mr •• D. B. Edmunds and'
preclated.
for
am
offe"'c
flee of coroner. I
�he Mra'. P. E. Edmund..
For Solicitor City Court
second term. a. I am now Be"lIIg
Mrs. Aubrey' Holland and Ion. John,
DurinC the time I have
my ftrst.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
••
and Boll
aerTed the people Iii tbll ollice HI8"e of Sannnah: and 1I1 ;Edith
'1'0 the Voters of Bulloch County:
and
of Nevil •• returned
to se."e effictently.
RUflt''!'!I''Thll i. my announcement for .... undertaken
•
all
of.....
to
.ft&
courte.y
of
extend
to
every
-y ��..... �ew d ay. to ur 0 f I n toP
election to the office of Solicitor
offtccrs of the county connected.
til. City Court of State.boro in the the
estlng placel in Florida.
con.iderate
be
to
and
with thll work.
primary ti be held November 28th.
Mr. and loin. Haney Green ana
of the ... ork of the
and
thll
office
appreclatlYt
to
'Nl. I ..... appointed
I
of Savanna,h. lpent the week
have .erved with me.
to ftll the unexpired term of the late jurors who elected for an endorse· children.
They
Imd with Mrs. Tem Nevila.
Honorable John F. Brannen. Every hope to be
that
term and I assure you
were
aid and al8istance which JOU may ment
accompanied home by Mr••
to the.
be
will
attention
given
Nevils to vi.lt awhile with them.
Iri.. e me will be gratefully appre· every
duties of thll offtce. with a deep ap·
I
• ted.
Mr. and Mr•. Henry AJlderson a"a
preclation of your favorr in .upportTbla October 24th. 1061.
daughter; Willie Brooks Waterl. and
ing me for re-election.
Re.pectfully.
for
.upport
your
Thanking you
W. G. NEVILLE.
Mr. and loin. Glen Morri. and little
and help In the comJng primary to
afternoon
son. Andy. were Sunday
on Novembor 28th. 1951. I am.
be
held
Court
Clerk
For
Superior
Re.pectfuily.
� ... ta of Mrs. E. A. RUlhing and
the
of
clerk
candidate
for
I am a
MALLIE JONES.
'family.
Balloch County Superior Court in the
The Nevils High School boYI and
Nov.
.'

I

Billy

.

,S:.aM

Mre.W.,

ENLIST IN THB SBRVICE
..

an d fir.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Ak'ms

.

.

.

.

'

ANTIQOES

'ifr. a"nd loin. LaW.OII bdermob. J.
Talmedge Anderson were SunF,rof Bulloch
day guena of IIr. and loin. Dayton
Voters
Count,:
offtce of Andeno" In Columb:a. II. C.
a candlil8te for the
of Bulloch county. subject
Mr. and IIr •• D. B. Edmund. and

f!!!}!!
Coroner

of Bulloch County:

"I STILLMORE YOUNGSTIliRS

ARCOLA NEWS

�harge

and loin.

�.

San_h.

�W_Jlt

A.D·_

vote

spe'l.� ��!' ,w.!"���end
Ed� WI!$;I!.n In

I

Rav Morgan. 17 ••on 'of Mr.
Grover Gtrome Morgan. and
Mrs.
and
vlsitlnc
and Mr •. Lehman Akins
Willis. 19. son of Mr.
Jame.
Lerrand
week.
this
relatives in New Jersey
Mrs. Preston Willis. Rt. 1. StillI l
and
and
McElveen
Linwo04
�. and
the U. S. lola·
'I
more. haft enllated In
Ion. Alvin. were gue.ts of their parOPPORTUNITY
for a perlod,of three "eare.
'rine
Corps
end.
ween
the
for
ents In Montro.e
-,
it' has been announced by M I Srt.
d
KNOCKS DRB
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell S t ri ckl ane;:
'h
of t e
W. Bond • .I'{CO. In
Lynn
week-end
were
of Port Wentworth.
SaVlUlnah USMC recrwtlnll' station.
C.
Strick.
Mrs.
O.
and
of
Mr.
ruests
Marine
They plan to.' enroll with t;l.te
Tim. to begin your land
Institute and; complete tbelr
Chrl.tmas shopping. If you want to ?
and Mrs. L. W. Hart, Mis. Corpa
high sChool education
have fun doin" It. To he .�e It Is. Hart. Jimmy Hart aDd' 14 rs..
Shirley
d '91 nit have
Privates. Horgan· ali"
the unusual gift which looks. expenwe....
of
S�vanllah.
sive but lan·t. mike 'it an antique trom Billy Coleman,
been transferred to the
Lester
Mra.
E.
W.
IndeMr.
and
ftnd
of
will
guest.
this shop wh .... you
(;.,
Recruit Depot, Parris Island.
.·crlbably beautiful chin •• glass, plo- Sunday.
furnl·
for eirht weeks of basic training.
neer relic •• prints. lampe and
Me.dame. Felix .Parrish. Linwood
baslc they may .be home for a
You are always welcome to
ture.
attended After
about the 1I1cEIveen a�d Earl Lester
to one of
leave before
shop. browse or ju.t talk
Home Demonstra- ten-day
OLDE
YE
tho
fifth
annual
at
had
thin liS your grsndnla
Ichooll or
the many USHO
WAGON WHEEL. Antiques. U. S. tipn Olub meeting Friday n'ght at
to a rerul.r Mar,ne station for duty.
Statesboro. ·tf
801. South Main St
the Norris Hotel in Statesboro.

Savan

nah. spent the week end with "her par.
enta, Mr. and Mr •• O. E. Nesmith.

Yery respectfally.!.

For Tax Comml88loner
'1'0 The

1

(II

Mr •. Therrell Turner and daughter.
Subject to the rul es of the Demo Myra. and Miss Lulleen Nesmlth, of
cratic primary to be held on Novem·
Savannah ••pent Sunday wi\h Mr. and
ber 28th next. I hereby announce as
of chairman Mrs. R. BU'e Ne.mith.
a candidate for the office
of the Board of Comnti ... loners of
Mr. and Mrs. Joh!> B. Andenon.
Road. and Revenuer for the term be Racbel Dean and Buddy Anderson

Vollers of Bulloch County:

re
I announce my candidacy for
election for the offi ee of Tax Commis
to
subject
Bulloch
of
county
IIoner
the rules of the Democratic primary
and
Your
28th.
sUPPo,rt
ef November
taftuence will be 'deeply appreclatd.
'.
Respectfully.
IIRS. W. W. DeLOACH.

Vote ..

•••

For Chairman of Board.
To the Voters' of Bulloch County:

For Tax Commissioner
'1'0 the

NElm

I
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Low-Priced Carl'

It's

a new

experience In drlvIqI

THURSDAY. NOV. 8. 1911

BULLOCH TIMBS AND I'I'AU2,JIORO NEWS

BULLOCH TIMES

IBad·To'Worse

and

by present price ceilings'
control policies.

'IUBSCRIPTION p,00 PER yEAR
Sales Tax 6c additIonal

conslderable

a

price
.

.

For

period

of tim..

been able to

Price Regulatien?

hala been far

bWf

fr •• b oranc. JuIc....'
It wu polDted out that

below,
'

,l.r'

normal. and

In

.

w

h

i

in

,� �

ere

..

many

......

ger.

consumers

contueed

remains

stock

the
to what mun be done if
ot still more inflation-a dan

a.

I�

price"

which

-

the

coxp

�s

-

tht 'lb"ltl
um

,Rl

ared�'

Plans

aroUD

ng

COAIERS

The Bu.iness Women's Circle o� the

the·

Cbris�

pro�am

Th.�next' m""ting

ot

South

",er. ,,320
are'

urgiid

to

,

th:

•

Mal�. All :'I!'@Da!len

.......

.

pac�

�

,

-J

,

polic)'; iron-fisted e.ono beef abroad if they couldn't buy it
,.Yernment; increaeed produe at home.
tlon; Btimulated .... ing •• and sensi
All In all. the beef pr.blem has
Thil pro
ble reltraints on credit.
in presented the nation with a praotical
gram. it i1I clear. is only partially
of .ow price and
The very magnitude ot Iy perfect example
eft'ect DOW.

never

Bound fiscal
my In

every eft'ort

ly

battled

no

matter how

to

the

up

g.m

works. kurt the consumer and the
reputabl. bU8im,". alike. and create
worae and far more com
cos18. problem. far
plex than the problems they are sup
posed to •• Ive. ApparenUy the gov

cut

";odestly.

It Is futile ana dangerous to seek
inflation-manufactur

acapegoats for

always

controls

other

ernment

hasn't learned the

just

eco

VI.llnl D •• tll ••• t II •• ,.,
Full, 'nltl', DI"" •• ,.

I"I

"

I

Nothing ElM

:'Fi'riest

\

.

)"",Glvel

y�:

So

distributors

or

workers

or

.n)'

or

other

farmers'
group.

,

easy to alibi and paS1! the

.

munity Concert

Coolidge

membersnip,

in th.

Harding
Collidge went
lie the White House shortly after
these crimes began to be exposed. He
ordered a B:\Yeeping investigation, re
gardl.ss of wholR it touched or where
It might lead.
Relentlese prosecu

the

iadie..

young

I.tion

IDEAL CLEANERS
But VIDe Street

little/.

engine

manufacturers

to finance resellrch

,Smith� Tillma.n

are

work

Ford estimates

""I

Statesboro Telephone Co.

Mortuary

-�'t8l(t:80C8C:e«I�Or:&:ax

COURTEOUS SERVICE

PBONEMO

Bociely?

serve

The True Memo".1

exposlnl In- d
dUltrlal health and latety h .. ard.
I
are a,lso Important.
Too
often. he continued. the'

killinl

injurin.

or

The posters were
correctly.
published by Community Concerts in
co-operation with Time magazine
three

-is often

qUENT STORY OP AU TIlAT

an

pedestr-ian

or

Our work

'&be

More

:41

..

-

•

ciearly illegal'

aEn

•

•

daus:t.tera'
;Dtblrla°e
sT,sters: !18

eaMn.

I'
I

.$5.95

.

Formerly $7.95

.

RAYON CREPE
with
fashion-following straight

.

skirt

�::!O s�c�
ImpOr��!el�:'�ar�e t��Sb�'
manutact�re�s

scan-I

"

rr:::ie:
Vi'gF. ABgan. al"d �II' Cb' S�ubbsE olflcS'�dt- I

���95�. �

,

'

FOIIJ;lllll'ly $5.95
Buy

-

as

be utilized

cording

to

methane-mn� eventually (1)
in
producing

a

B�it;,i.h

power.

scientist.

A Correct Diagnosis_

ac-, ,(2)

Use

For

a

Only Specific Drugs

Specific Disease.

now

at,

"W.S.C.S. TO MEET

'

..

The W.S.C.S. of Statesboro Meth
odist church will meet M onday af�r
noon at 2:30 o'clock in circles as fol

thill important

price saving.

Animal Disease

-Buch

Loveliness at just

,

I

,

Jt.s

,

ward-I

.

NYLON CREPE
In All

frollli

�ubie ��Ier B:kB;

"

than 5,5 million tons, For the full
year of 1950 it is estimaled that
shiplOents of steel to makers of the
foregoing types of goods was 16 mil

Phone. 523 and 524

STATESBORO,
(1l0ct6tp)

GA.

per

1,000.

Telephone 45079,
Rt. 5, Box 378,

Sa�ilnn�h,

,

Ga.

R.

S.

Wilson. 6

East

with

Parrish

Nortll Main street.
'

Going Metropolitan
One-quarter of the people of the,
United

States

metropclitan.

gest

$2.50

Armine Davis' Dimon circle

Ml'S.

street; Ruby Lee circle with Mrs, J.
Donaldson, Zetterower Avenuej
Sadie Maude Moore circle with Mrs.
Carl Huggins, Donaldson street; Dre-'
ta Sharpe circle with Mrs. C. E. Cone.

lion tons or more, approximately
twice as much as a decade earlier.

ized

Wakefield Cabbage
Plants For Sale

iows:

R.

DR. D. L. DAVIS
Veterinarian

rou to ann
.at 'll ......enMa

•

•

'

•

are

liVIng

rated

now

in

the

Frank

as

urban.'

Sr.,

Frank

Sim

Clemson
attend the Wake Forest
lootball game in Clemson S. C .• Sat
urday. Louie Simmon'!!. s'on ot Mr
-

or

more,

according

York-North-eastern

to

pr�

N�w

'

..

and

of

over

Baltlm.ore,

1I!rs.

Frank

Simmons. plays

on

the Wake Forest team.

Jersey

•

is first with combined popula

•

•

•

.

BIRTHDAY. DINNER
A birthday ,dinner was given Oc
tober 28th by the !family of M ...

1�

r.iillion, followed
in order by Cbk.�o, Los Angeles,
n.
Philadelphia.
t.oit, Boston. San
Fr.ncisco·Oaklltnd, Pittsbu"gh. St,
Louis, Cloveland. Wasbincton ,and
tion

Simmon.

Jr.. Emory Bra'nnen. John Ed
Brannen and 0, E. Gay. of Register.
mons

of the nation's' 12 big.
cities with' populations of a

hminary figures issued by Ihe Bu
reau of the Cen8us. Together these
12 urbanized areM have a popula
tion of neavly 36 Ihillion, The New'
area

..

..

,

ATTEND FOOTBALL GAME

areas

�illion

Local

Indu.try SbIc. 1_
JOn II. l'IIAUB, i'roPlitltor

..

I'
Inte.rnall e�_

an

Our

_perl ....

'

it.

!

.

••

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY

.

.

to rdeet ..

il.t "ollr ..maoa.

CoHn for Cot.
than 41.00D ba'iel of lint cot.
cotton linters
tion of the nlalefactors followed. The
M�8. or II' Bradley lI'pent several' ton and 61.000 bales ofthe
will be required by
Army, Air
I
With
President's full weight wa's bebind days th,s
week, In J.ckson!'ll.
Force and Navy in 1951 for bedding.
She was The Defense Department indicated
thi •• 11 tbe way. even thougl, some Mr. and Mrs. Bob Darby.
ot the men involved had been promi accompanied for the _ek end by Mr. that this material will be Uled to
.. felts
nent in his own party.
Bradley. they being there on Sunday produce bed tickinls. m�ttre
and covers, pillows. pillow ca8e.
for the fourth
birthday of their
and cover.. and sheets. It is estiThe country now ha.. a right to
grandson. Bradley Darby.
mated that m.ttresl felts will con.sk:
Will similar action be taken
sume the entire 61.000 balel df cotIn the present case
Or will a few
LONNIE J. BANKS
ton lint!!!.1 ,.IInd wa* .. whll� ,bed
of the lesser crook. be thrown to the'
tick�ti1 '�a") m.ttr�li COvers "fE ei
M!t_tter, Nov. '1.-L�n;i� Jim Banks,
wolves'. and the remainder covered
peeled to use 111.000 bales of lint
41. died at hi. home her. this' morn- cotton. Pillows. pinow c.ses and
'8pT
an illness ot .e .... ral months.
after
covers will require about 2.000 bales
ing
The ourrent .cand.ls have gone
He wae the .on ot the late Elder of lint cotton and sheets will COO-'
deepl" In goftrnment Qoliies which David C. and Ann,ie Brannen Banks. sume the te!l'aitilng 24.000 bales,
Nearly &2 million yards of cotton
.bould be conducted on the highest I <If Statesbor�
He moved here
fa brlc are expected to be required
concelvabl. plane of honor. decency Staoo.boro four Y"a •• ago .nd was
lor th •• III, Items. Of the total numthe dairy �"'in�s..
and
in
ethics-notably li!>e
ber of square yarda, approximately
gage�
SUrviVOrs Include hiS Wife. Mr •. 31 million will be needed in
Rennue Bureau and the Reconstrucsheets;
two
million in bed tickings and mal
tlo" Finance Corporation They bave
nn
etter
and three minion in
covers;
run all the way from
t�es.
M rs'.
ead OM,
eBS t
0
a
8,
plllow. pillow easel and covers
acts to the use of "influence" and Mrs. Emmitt Beasley. S""tesboro. aDd
M
....
J.
W.
Jr
Don.ldson
"connections" which are reminiscent
.•
Register;
four brotbers, Osborne C .• Henry W..
of the most flagrant Tammany
Steel S.I ..
Edwin D and Bernard Banks. all
Sales of automobiles and house�f
.•.
heeling. To put it bluntly, the whole Statesboro.
etepmother. Mrs. Suale hold goods made largely of steel
mes's stinks to high heaven.
Deal Banks. State.boro.
a tt alii ed hi gh er I eve I 8 I n 1950 th an
Funeral .. rvices will be beld
at
Pre.,dent Truman can perlorm one Bethlohem Primitive
� any previous rear .. Fa,. .everal
I
B.ptist
cburch.
I
ot the greatest services of hi. career. near Statesboro. today (Thureday) at;
It as President Collid'ge did before 3 p. m .• with Elder Pat Bird. Ei.der
of steel to
him. be orders that the current
of automobiles. appliances and a
n.
uri a
WI
e
1 e
In
ast
clal s b e completely Investigated 'and
other house h
ol� Items In Ihe
cemetery with Hook.. Mortuary in I f�w
lirat 10 months of 1950 wer,e over
completely made public-and makes cbarl'1e.
m!11lon net ton�, exce�lD!I the
that order stick.
13,,8
shlPfTlents to the�e. industries III an
1949 by nearly 1.6 million tons
Gases now wasted in coal mining
Control 01
and surpassing all of 1940 by more
.

linn.

·.nd d.votlon

..

VISITED IN JACKSONVILLE
,

lIeipl

Iplrit whlcb prompt.

at fault.

equally

•

18 BUT IN L1FB.

because of
medication

-

drunkeness. 'disease,

18 AN UNWRI'l'TBN BUT ......

-

,

for',

blame

a

the victim

whereas

twenty

vehicle involved In

a

'is given full

accident

I

diseases.

cont.,lous

driver of

t.

Funeral Director.

118 most important function Is to
uonlt'.te the Innocent. Dr. Fotd
belie'llas. But dlsclosinll murder •• ;:
provldln. evidence for civil and I
crlmin.1 courts. recognizing fat.l,

�ssociation

identified

helping

per cent) of .11
from violent
are
ob.cure causes.
examination
I. not •
If medical
definite part of the Inve'sti.ation In
the.e c •• es. he said. the true cause
md manner of deatb in many in
lI.ncel may never be establilhed.
How does such medical Inv •• tI-,

RECENT DISCLOSURES ot shock- for this year'. concert•.
The contest consisted of identify
ing irregularities' in bigh places
In the governmenf have tu,r'ned the ing the pictures of twenty-four fa
in
mind. of millions of Americans back mous composers' which appeared
All of
Ad tbe ,window of McLellan·s.
to the scandals of the
ministration. President

"

ever

or

three young ladiee have been' given
tree

it could

Servie.

Cnesa r:

Dielsel

that 300.000 (20
deaths .nnually

These

As.ociation.

thought

a

that

.

...t Price,

for

.

'development of a gas produced to
physician nor are there adequate ,ga.ify coal by complete combustion.
faeilitie. or thoroulh Investigation

ttI.t solv ... no problems. Every eleJune Carr and Deborah Prather.
ment In the country mu.t share in'
I>f Statesboro. and Etta Ann Akins. ot
the talk ot fighting infl.tion and, acBrooklet. have been declared winners
eept the inevitable flnanci.1 s.criflcee in the community concert's poster
must
Involved. And the government
contest held last week in conjunction
take the lead-a thing which it has
with th" annual membership drive
now.
to
do
to
up
disgracefully tailed
"onducted by the State.boro Com-

Set Ptecedent

Fa.t..t

Yours with the low-down.
JO, SERRA.

Medical A..ocl.tion. the coroner
is not required by law to be a

POSTER CONTEST

IN

Senor

Richard Ford et lIollon.
In mo.t lI.te.. Dr. Ford points
out in th.' Joum.1 of the American

WINNERS ANNOUNCED

buck. but

,

,

adequate investigation pf violent or
sudden dealba. accordlnl to Dr.

or

It·s

Clea'n'ing

Much

otherwise.
She don't look lilre
Uncie Harry's Wash •• D. C .• i. too
mallY jumps ..bead of Old 'Rome and,

13 per cent 0( the people In
the United Stat .. are protected by

of such death •. Dr.

nomic facta of life.

,

,

.,.

Only

---------------

ers

Statesboro, Ga.

,,' },

they

government spending
alone is the best friend inflation has.
And the .dministration ha. stubborn

Rt. 1,

·�RU

.•

Jlon-eBsential

No IIODo.........

fl..40 per baheL

...

.•

pon..

APIcal.

Georrla Depart'ant of

.ttend'.

Ar�y

Co�trols.

�Pule.

.are eer. ....Uon. 95 ,.r etIlt.

.

the.

VICTORGRAIN-Brirht, re-deaneet ...........

99.08 per cent

.

.

obtain.
.dresaed' be":
ma.rket.

was

-

"

Sepoomt;er

committee
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Miss Grace Northcutt. daughter of
Mrs. Elizabeth Northcutt. "f HIItonla.' and Jamel W. Howell. Ion of
Mrs. Susan Howell. of Brooklet, were
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MethOdist
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AJ. iIl .. t 34 clliel now do aU of
"their patrol work in motor vehicles
than using foot patrols, No

Mrs. C. M.

REPORTER.

r�ther

Clty reported using only foot patrols,
The most common patrol methods
tremain the combination foot and
motorized shifts.
A total of 150 citi.s reported to
tile Year Book that they use one
lman cars exclusively for police
pa.
ltrol work, An additional 624 cities
;reported using ono·man patrols to
some extent. More than 250 of these
clhes use the one-man patrols on
day shifts only, One-man oars have
lIhe advantage of aUowing cities to
double patrols without
increasing
personnel, the Association pointed
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M. E. Purvis,
Purvis. Mr. anil Mr •. Jame.
E. M:tchell and sons. Jimmy and
Rickey; Mr. and Mrs. Manning 1..
Purvis. Kyle Purvis and daughter.
Barbara; Mr •. J. N. He.ter. Mr. and'
Mrs. 'jF,rank Klnight arid daughter.
Gail; Rev. R. L. Moore and family.
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make their "ome

enterta'ned S. C •• and Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Cow
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,The Denmark Sewing Olub met
The rooms in;whlch the
Wednesray at the hallie 'If M.s. Rus·
guest ..... mbled were decorated with
with Mrs. V. E. CrealY
The Hallowe'en idea seli DeLoach.
lali ftowers.
and Mrs'. Gus.ie Denmark a. co·host
out In the detorations
was 'carried
Mrs. Bobble MiII�.l and Mr.:
essea.
and refreshmenta. A large crowd atDeLoach .... on priles In the HalG",
tended.
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• • • •
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Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn .ntertained tre.hments
chicken salad,
last Sunday at their home near Den- Hallowe'en tookles.
crackers and ice tea. Th� next
mark in honor at Mn. Ginn's father. ritz
be hel() November 29th
M. E. Jackson. who was celebrat'ng ,meeting will
Mrs. Jack Ansley
his eighty-second birthday. Mr. Jack- ·at the home of
MRS. T. C. SIMMONS.
1Ion's childlren. grandchU.u.en, greatReporter.
grandchildren. nieces. nephew. and a
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ONE WAY to be sure that every
one of your new-car dollars il
buy
in� you a full measure of solid value is
to get the Pontiac story!
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Georgin, the Carolinas and Eastern
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of the Province II Newsletter; chosen
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Russell
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ond vice-president of College Province
III of the American Home Economics
A�ociation, an ailoea consist:ng of

Th.y actually
�e a. parachutes. but they look
..,ezy ,milch like wings. They flash
to serve for the en.utng term of two
"",U,h ,colors that rival those of trop.
:ical �utterny wings when the Iiz- years.
become a can
,Any�ne �eslrtng, to
.ardll ,are in flight. Usually they are
dldate '" thiS elect10n shall file notice
briUiant orange with' band
a
f
of ,ucll' intentio� with th� city cl,erk
black, The creatures also have
fifte,en days prlO� to s�ld ,p.lec� on.
Mant-colored t h r a a t appendages
stattng wh?m he IS runnIng against,
!f/Jright orange in the male and bri hi or the particular
,sc�t he seeks to fill,
!i>l.ue in the female_ These
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�ay the quahfytng
<tailS,

17 oz.
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to
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bve �everal gr.atly prolonged ribs
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,lide considerable dis-.tances from branch
otileir forest habitat.
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only job that Miss
Joanne Groover, Georgia Teachers
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club

have been
;...dd.d to, the Smithsonian Institu
.bon reptIle colledions,
They were
<coUected by Maj, Robert Traub
.and LI.ut, Vernon Tipton of the
-U:S, Army Medical Cent.r in con1I1e,:,tion with ,a survey of Malayan
,aIllmals poSSIbly concerned in the
spread of tropical diseases
The
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,
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"flying dragons"
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nier and Ray Stalcup; primary ..chool.
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"
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,
...,cordion; second prlle. PAul Brlsincan
f
IIlne vocal solo; third prise. Dianne
'I
'..
.
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Nesmith age S, yocal solo; cootumell
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Ole can

Local Young La«ly
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d.ragons"

'�' Giant Peas- 17

T.
Wimberly of11- all at Savannah; Mr. and M .... J.
Hatcher and cltildren. Jimmy, Gene.
Laura Jane and Evelyn,- Qf FaulksIn Hiltonia.
• • • •
ville; Pvt. Roy Breland. of Ft. Bragg'.
N. C.; Leroy Breland. of Charleston,
DENMARK SEWING CLUB
Mrs.
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White Oro •• chal ....
:.lice _ploy" •. In the .mal,ler cities Mrs. E. C. Akins;,
man, Mrs, J. H. Strickland;
• l Izam 10.000 to �,OOO population
Mrs. D.lmas Ru.hlng
tbIa ratio riHl to 14 car. per 100, ty chairman.

'

witil Rev.

They will

the Denmark

cstJluy-

Golan Akins; vice-presl
dent,
dent. Mrs. J. O. Nevils; 8e�retary
,treaSUrer. Mrs. Delmas RushIng Sr.;
'plani,t Mrs. D.lmas Ru.hing Jr.; pro
rram chairman. Mn. Sam Nevila;
<?eorg.
mia.slon study chairman! Mrs.
Stnckland;- stewardship chaIrman.

•
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Wand.a.

Mr. and Mrs. J: G. Kicklighter. all of
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closed the proll1'am with prayer.
Ing the business meeting the follow
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Presi.
coming year were installed:
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ed to be improving.
FOR'RENT-Four-rooms, wired for
001'0. visited Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Mor· Carol Floyd and lion. Carol Jr.; Mrs.
The friend. of W. D. (B-n) ,Lanier
.Iectric IItove; hot and cold water;
ria at Stil.on Sunday.
Mary Floyd. Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Den10'. ,of rent -T•• sonable.
Main
the.
214 East
him
with
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Davi.· guests mark, all of PembroKe;. Mr. and Mra. oympathlze
I.treet.
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hla sliter. Mrs. Lelia Lee Fordha",. of
for Sunday welle Mr. and Mr. -H. O. J. O. Coursey and children. Jeanette
Carl StarDaVis" Mr. and' Mrs. Cl'frord Davis and Johnny; Mr. and Mrs'.
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and
.nd
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guetlta of Mr. and Mrs. relatives and' friend.. Tho"; p ....nt
J. H.
)Irs C. J. Olm.tead Jr" Mra.
•
William Zetterower Thursday night were M r. and M ..·• S. W. Starling.
Wyatt. Mrs. Joe Ingram a nd M rs. ••
IIr:
Willa Faye and Aubrey Starlini.
at • seafood lupper.
decora
hom.
the
attended
W. Sykes
Cpl. Ralph Miller. lion of, Mr. and and M ... Roland StarlinII' and lona. tion class at Llndlay ,. Morgan'll In
Mrs. R. P. Miller. who haa been Ita· Ronald and Mickey; Mr. and Mrs. ArSavannah Monday.
tioned at Roswell, New Mexico. hal nold Parrl.h and children. Annettte
Sunday Mrs.. J. --M. ROSl.n anc{
William
and
Mrs.
Mr.
and
bonorable
and
dl.'charge
received hi.
Terrell;
B. Bull. of Holly Holl. S. C ••
De- Mn. T.
and
Renea
and
children.
has returned to his !home here.
Star]'ng
vi.lted their mohter, Mrs. J. C. PreeMr. and Mra. E. L. McDonald and wayn.; G. D. Starling, Mr. and Mrs.
torlus ..... ho I. in the Bulloch County
daughters and Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. B. Bunkley and children, CyrIl.
Hospital. Mrs. Preetorlus II reportBarr. and little daughter. of States· Claire, Leon and Ann; Mr. and Mrs.

followin!!'
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terower were
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.la relation to the total number of
_pOIie .... en, amaller cities are more
� motorized than their ,Iarller
C<JUA1er�arts. the Ass a c I a t Ion
_JIDinted out. For example, In the bill
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HALLOWE'EN PROGRAM

2 lb. Jar

APPLE JELI;Y

I
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The Hallowe·en. program and party
at the Leelleld school was a success

BroWn, and

el I't to

oreear�.�

2 for

Old Vlrainla
"

_

•.

dren for the most-like Hallowe·en.
Behel Baptist Church To
child'ren, Steve �nd Beverly sp.nt
the tackie.t.
Celebrate 50th Anniversary the week end with Mr. and Mrs 'J. Ifllr the ;!unni.st and for
final product.
For instanc.. the
•
•• •
members'
On Sunday, Nov. 11th. the
W. Cpchurch at Charleston. S. C.
:Bulilarian rose Is distilled. while
BULLOCH QUARTET TO
will c.lcrlb from the rose de mal of France and friends of Bethel church
o! the TIley were accoinJhlnled home by Mrs.
APPEAR AT LEEFIELI)
ebrate the fiftieth anniversary
are obtalhed by extraction. or en:
and
Francis'
Groover
home.
Joan,
daughter.
be
a
will
gen"ral
The Bulloch County Quartet will
&ura,e. A1thou,h aU have a rose church. This
is cordlal- who had been visiting Mr. lind Mrs.
ismall. each has Its own character- coming day. and the public
give a conc.rt at Le.fleld school on
invited. An interesting progrsm Upchurch.
li8tIc DOte.
I Tuesday evening. November 13th. at
occasion.
has been arranged for this
7:30 o·clock. Admi.-slon will be 20
FOR ORPHANS HOME
Services will begin at 10:80 o'c1ock
Geor";a Baptist Children's Home cents for school cltildren and 36
and the mes.age will be d.livered by
SluU Cit, ,.n •• III.n RI..
at
the pastor. Rev. L. A. Kelley,
These talented
at HapeVille and Baxl.y. Ga.. cars centa
f(>r adillta.
at the
.en TIIIII III T ••• Irotllen
11 :30. Dinner will be .erved
will be loaded as follows: 'Metter. 'siD",rs are on the radio .very Suit
noon hour and the -afternoon program
�-bottomed. blua lerlle trouknoWn in
will include a history of the church. Dec. 4th and 6th; Statesboro. Dec. day m ... n:ni. and are well
_ are replacinll wom shoe solei
celeThe audithl a section of the state.
Plan to attend and enjoy. this
6th and 7th.
_ tlut mark of • city policeman.
bration with us.
torium will be wann and' comfortabl ••
J. L. ZETTEROWER.
Aeeordinll to the International
Chairman.
!A capacity hplIse is' expected.
C19' Mana,erl' .A.soclatlon, mar.
ChurchUnion
Baptist
eitln are motor�illoJ SOl1)e or all of
The W. M. S. held its regular Oc"'11' pollee pat..,u. Statistics ,athAn in
eNtA IDr the 19M Municipal Year 'tober ",eetlni at the murch.
for
:Boak ,aow that late in 1950 a total ter.stlng program, "Preparation
led by
.. !olD clUel over 10,000 population the Purpose of God." was
who
also
lave
Delma. Ru.hing.
......tetI more than 18.000 cars and Mrs.
Mrs. Colon Akins
_ot...c7clel in use for patrol duty. the devotional.
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Upchurch will leave
The mass chorus
in every respect.
F ri d ay tal' Fort Knox·, Ky. a.fte. havincluding eighty-live voices. directed
,with
mothhis
several
days
ing spent
Mrs. Cecil Dickey, was' the openMr. and Mr.'. by
er, II1rs, lIa Upchurch.
ing number. The other part of the
Robert Upchurch of Savannah, Miss'
program including the grand parade.
Sara Helen Upchurch. of Lakeland.
Prizes
was enJ'oyed
by the �oup.
Fla
joined them for the week end,
chilwere awarded to the
ptc

Pi;c'ri'ics

let.
....
room, where they werrlWI'V'ed a .aIad Mr. and Mrs. Grin.r w<,'e tormer
Misses, Sarah Dayla' and Vld. Mur- coune with punch by lin. Williams.,
WIN DOUBLE·HEADER
cit:""ns of Brookl.t.
MurE.
Mrs.
visited
Mr.
and
J,
M.
Ginn.
phy
TJte BrooIslet school basketball 111'11
Mrl. R. L. cOne and Lorin Mills
I
In
phy and family In Statesboro Sonday
'a double·header In th.lr
ny'
have retumed from a week'a ylll.t and boYI won
afternoon.
nn
an
e
He.
favon.
In Rincon
with their slltars, Mn.' G. D. PI a ke, fl rst ramel Tueaday night
Regular p..,.r JD"tiJll semeel DeLores WIlII&llll PTe out the napIn Columbus. and Mn. C. A. Don- Their cheer leaden are Jane, Shurilnc,
...
were held at Harville churd! Wedne
Idnl. Mias Betty' Joyce Willlami had
Faye Rountree. Jane Bro"4l'1l. S"'lIa,
Deily. In New Orleanl. La.
bo k The h on
t th'
e brid'
and Carolyn
dlll)' eVeninl under the leadenhlp of ch
Mr. and' 11,1. C. C. Waten and lIOn. Connor. B.tty Padlett
',-.,
one of the intennedlate ... MI•.: Betty
I
w_ the recpen
a
"'l1li}' 1J1Ie!
Sylvania, and Mrs. P. C. Walen' ... Irkland.
¢
\
f u I cifta'
Joyce Wllliama.
of SaYannah, visited Mr. and Mn. G.
• •
• •
141 .. Vera Davis Yisfed a few da,.
D. White Sunday.
WAS A GALA AFFAIR
last week wth Mr. and II".. J. O. MIl, STARLING'S BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mn. J. C. O1�lre. of At"onored SUDIn the Hallowe'en contelts here on
Cowart and Mr. and Mrl. B. Z. CowS. W. StarUng was ..
w h a h BYe be en a t Sa vann ah
ta
Ian.
at tile Ichool gymart In Pembroke
day with a 80rprlse birthday dlnnel; Bead! f or severaI weeks • spent S"n
....- Wednelday evenlni
H
Mr. an d M n. H
Ryals, 0t on his IIfty-slxth blrUte!a,. A delinaslum the. following pupil8 .....re
with Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Ald.rday
-Zetc:OIltl ba.ket lunch was enjoyed by.
winn.rs: Kings, and que.nl. hllh
Brooklet. and Mr. and Mrs. H. H.

h last Thur s.
d1l'l

nn
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oven

be

joyed.

Pa.tor.
REV. GEO. LOVELL JR .•
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Ichool.
10:00 a. m .• Sunday
11:1& a. m .• Morning worship.
Training Union.
6:45 p. m
"enlni ....on hi p.
7 : 30 p. m.. E'

ob-

taininll the essential oil. for the
prfumers' us •..• distillation. "ex-

gIven

meals.
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ambergris.
in

Mr. and Mrs.

S. Proctor and

et",e
y,:,ce Ed"«O!,d'
demonstratIons
Mrs
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cuperatlng at home after having
their tonsils removed at the Bulioch
County Hospital during the week end.
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Some of th ••• ingredients are .sRlltlal oila, gathered from f1owel'1l
Others are
and leaves and roots.
tinctures from such products a5
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elf aromatic substances available,

and

week end.

and Raymond Hagan
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perfume industry-starts hil
blending. h. must have a
thorough knowled,. of the thousands

reli-

daughter of Mr. and Mn. Glbeon Wa
Mra. H. B. Dollar and clllldreD, of
tan. who recently hal been d1alnoled
IIr.
with
Starke. !I'1a.. apent I ..t ....eek
I: "Iue baby. underwent an ope .....
a.1
and Mrs. C. B. LanIer.
tion at Emory Unl .... rslty HOlpltal
Sta"lbolO.
Mr.. G. O. Lincoln; of
lalt week. Her
condi�lon I .. reported
attended' S.rvi .. 1 at the Primlti'ftl
as fair.

Baptist church Sunday.
J. W. Wamock. who cpntlnuel ill In
Hendrix. Mrs. the Blllloch County H08pltal. Is re-

i1t-l'embroke.
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FRESH VEGETABLES

were

UNDERGOES TREATMENT
Little ��eelia Waters, four-f.ear,old

Statelboro. spent Sunday wtth lin.

-

-

th e pe rfumer,o
.xqulsite
;about c�ncoctini the
.cents whIch are on the market toIt Is a complex and highly
day?
,"cientllic method, Before the actual
perfumer-or "nose" as he is called

d oes

and musk
Various methods

Lee.

entertained with

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCUUES

KIWANIS CLUB
lint, compoKcI of � la
The Brooklet Kh.. nll Clob met
Mr. and Mr •• H. H. Zetterower and Ira
Hendrix
and
Oscar
Mn.
Th
Hencb;x,
....d8y nlpt In t¥ communit,
ported II'ghtly improved.
Franklin .pent Sunday a. lUeata' of Mr.. Ro.l>ert Branh....
NI.. Willett
Mrs. I"-or-e CroIley and her little 'Douse. The 1I1'0up enjoyed a baked
J
W
W
�lDe..'
Mr. and M n.
Hendrix recelYed the cifb at the door.
daugh� of·Port Wen�orth. a- yll_ ham lupper. F. C. Rosier. tile prel•
IIr. and Mr.. Wm. H. Zetterower M n...
I.
D S harpe and Mrs. Ed Black- Itln- Mrs Lillie Mills thl, week.
.....t.
prellded, Prominent on the
f
0
as
t
S'
n
d
a'
u""ay
guelts
an d LI
apen
burn were In the gift room. The
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Griner. of program was an address by Min EdBrookat
H.
Mrs.
_H.
Ryals,
Mr. and
lU.sta were directed to the dining Alamo. visited friends here S un da,. Ith Kirkland on Interior decoratin;.

and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil JoyFarm_I Joyner
were dinner gue.ts
meet'ng in Macon Tuesday ner and childrel\'
MrS. Harold JoySunday of Mr. and
and Wednesday of last w.ek
1
A. WIll meet Wednesday. n.r at B roo kl .t.
Th e P T'
TIte Ch ure
Mr. and M ..... Jack Morton and perNovember 14th. at 2:30 o·clock. with
Institute Stre.t
and Mrs. Harry
Mrs. M. L. Miller, presid.nt. presid- man Morton, Mr.
REV. BILLY HAMON, Pastor
Jack Lanier. Edward and Horace
ing. Hostesses will be Mrs. H. M, Lee.
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
'h tan d J ac k T u. k er atten d e d t he
MorninJl worship, 11 B. m.
H utc h'Inson. Mrs. J. H. Findley and K mg
Evangelistic meeting. 7:30 p. m.
football gam. In AtIiens Saturday,
Mrs, J. L, Harden,
:30
7
meeting.
Wednesday pI1lyer
Mrs. E. W. Campbell and son. Fred,
The H. D. Club WIll-hold th.lr Nop. m.
visited relatives in Savannah Sunday.
vember meeting. Nov. 12th. at, 2:30
Mr. and Mrs. W. L, B':ird and son,
o'clock at the Log Oabin, with the
and Mrs. J. E: H. Woods were
new
president. Mrs. Gerald Brown Tate,
Church

..,omes

c:ivet

Dan C,

Sunday.

I Savannah. lut week. 'Mrs. Fordllam
was the daughter of the late John'
(One Arm) Lanier and Mr•. Lanier,

of Brooklet. Funeral s.rvice8
J. H. Wyatt and F. C. Rosier atMISS HENDRIX HONORED tended a farmen' meetini in MacoD 'held Monday mominl at the
denee.
La.t Frida, aftemooD Mrs. J. H. this week.
•
,._. •
lin. E. W. William .. and M.....
.Mr. and Mrs. Fred KeJllled7. of

Murphy

Mrs, C. M. Graham attended the

to �II'
AGAN. ·Pastor.
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h ow

Roge�
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can-

Mr. and Mrs. R. 1.. (Yank) Waters.
Savannah. ",i.lted relatiye, here
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Will of God ,In Christ Jesus
:and th e t 0 nk a b ean. C en t ra I A me rI- C'arnmg you H_l Thea 6'18
c:a brings us lemon grass and Bal- I
A cordi a wei com
Our own, United Statel
:sam Peru.
V. F.
:supphes c.darwood all and pepperand CItruS oils, From Canada
h Of God

of

"
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the'

w.re

mia��ua aIlower at the home of
:relatlfta In sa� d�' u. -tlhe former 1Ji: honor a! MI .. Ifll Hen....eek.
drill, a bricle..eleet of the week. The
Mill Franlde DaYia. of SaftJlll&h, rooms In
which the gueata .... mbled
.... week-end lUeat of lIil ..1 Vera
were deCorated with w:ant white dah·
�d Sarah Davll.
11.. InllemKnlled with iold chrloltMin Sarah DaYia spent Sunda, thetnuml. Mrs. Ginn
lreeted lUelts
llil'_;'
'Vida and, InUoduced' tilem to the recel"iDI
:nIght and Monday with

.

Atlanta duriD g

friends

Mr and M�s. Alton Elr;ck we...
lUelta Sanda, of Mrl'. T. C. Slm- Ginn.
mona.
Sbeiley Bnlnnen
lJIr. and Mra. J. 1.. Lamb' yill.ted

•

.........�-

kitchen shower t.or MISS parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Camp�
week.
Joan Marttn, a bride-elect,
a� her bell, last
Mrs. Henrietta Grooms and daughA number at .guests
home Friday.
were inv.ted,
'ter,_ Gloria. and Mrs. Grady Williams
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wall were and son. James. v:sited relatives In
-,

worship: Preaching .erv- ho;ts' to the Martin-WaH w�ding
m
Saturday' Sunday party and out-of-town guests at a
a: m. a�d 7:30 p. m .• B'ible 8tud� buffet supper Thursday evening in
for 1\11 age.' 10:16, and Youth Felthe clturch annex.
Islands, Australia "ves
iowship 6:30 p. m. Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. C. W. Lee Jr
Mrs.
thanks for thl.
I, "In e�eryth:ng give

::nt����:��t;:isa�� r��t�r:::�i

Waters.

I

-

hosbes .. at

Prlmltlvve Bapt st Church

the famous cat of that,

1the Bourbon

Cpl.
Biloxi.

rew

lIy

I

mon�hs.

,in Ethiopia. ylan, yl)I�g
m Madagascar,
g.ra�lu,,:, In

And

larie

_

mal). Bulgarta IS
"amous for its attar of rose. Yugocontributes
oak moss. Italy
eslavia
Musk
:give., bergamot. In Asia?
come. from Tib.t and
-ealed

A

Saturday.
attended.

preoent io enjoy
the day and wish him many returnl.
Mr. and Mrs W. H. Davis and fam- He was the recipient of many gifts.
• • • •
were vi81tors I. Savannah Friday.

Mr. and M'rs. R. P. Miller Yilited
relatives In Savannah Sunday.

At Teachers College Fiekl

KeeBler' Field.

of

Mi.·s., II visiting ills parent ••
I
Snm Smith, who has been quite ill Mr. and Mrs. Jim Waters.
11:3<1. Mommg worship; s'lrmo•• I n
Mr. and Mr •. Thomas Proctor, of
two
H nm b urg,
G ermany,
for
Have."
"Using What We
has been transferred � the Atlan.ta. v;aited !dr. and �r•. Fel11:30. Children's church conducted
Marme Hospital in Savannah and i. ton Lanier durillg the week end.
.'
by Rev. Grover Bell,
.....
Mr. an� Mr •. Frank ,Campbell and
6:30. Intermediate Youth FeUo
improving:
of Brunswick • visited his
Miss Johnnie Mae Edwards' was children
_.

10:16. Sunday �chool; W. E.
1'1. general su�nntenden.t..

world-re-

inowned perfume flower c�nter, grow
Such aromatic blossoms as [asmin,
!tnberose, lavender. nimosa, and

11th.

November

Paul

Brooklet NeY#s

l)enmarkl�N'eY#s

Thursday, NQv�,

Martin with a the week end with his parents. Mr.
the club house lind Mr s, W. L. Baird.

for Mi.s Joan
tn.lned
miscellaneous tea at
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Mr. and Mrs. Ueorge Brannen and
Fred Brown. of Georg:a Teacil�n
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here Friday.
and Mrs. Desse Brown.
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FORTi YEARS AGO

From Bulloch Time., No ... 15, 1911.
First real cool spell of the seas�n

;jel��.BJ:�:i.i. Sa�a
ch:'�a�� ":J'di��!!:,nJr��� ����' �B.
M, O. Pros8er. Rt. 1.
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Sunday morning; bemperature regIs'
"Wuhlna-ton.
SO; plenty of Ice MOD"ships. tanks, and other, munitIons.
The ftnt thl'l!l8 prize.W'iltnel'8 In,
Right now the nati"", is steppiDg up each population 1IT0up �i1� receive
Attendance at coullty school great- th:s
of military items in their awams at a ae,ries of dmners �
production
Iy hampered by scarcity of help �or 0 rder that we ma be stron to de- be held In the winmn, town8 late In
y
picklDg cotton; child�en are bemg
November and early In December.
;fend ours.lves and our way of IVIDg,
kept in the ftelds,
Judges for the contest were MrS'.
Announcement i. mad" that begin. against any kind of attack,
Conse- Doris Lockerman. �ormer columnl�t
the
Sa·
at
12:01
this
morning
Atlanta C()IIlstitution; Edwm
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qu .... tly 0 crap i. essential to our de- of the
vannah 8< Statesboro took over the
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N
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from
I Atlanta Journal' Dr. Raymond B. Pa·
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C
t)' director of' public relation. for
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are for warming up
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of Berry
mayor·
election,
prospective
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I
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nnd
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p
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Parrish and A J Mooney' Mayor J
Ryan
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, A,
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re-election.
I
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in
John and Jim Cook, negroes, conprices are comparatively good right
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now
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h
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Morrl., at her home on Collell'8
ful to ftnd one that Was just the
5:30 on Thursday afternoon.
)
......
Bolileurd, The home waa decorated
• a • a
.ize and unbreakable.
The h
Mrs. Earl Howard and d .. ughtsrs, HALF HIGH CLUB
with' beautiful yellow chrysanthe.
Bchool b ..nd doing themselves P'1'
�a ...n .. nd Janice. of Ft. Lauderdale.
Mrs, J"" Robert Tillman entertained Monday night at the ball game par.;d,. mullUl and petted Ahlean Violets.
'PI .. ,' .tIlted relaUns In Savannah
Tbe tea table, covered with a cut·
the members of the Half Hljrh Club Ing in the dark with the only
Phone
Phone
_d· Statesboro for the past two
.. nd other ·friend. at a lonl;
part)' being small blu .. light. on their cap'i work cloth, was centered with the
-467
465
:Friday afternoon at her home on latar on the· band beiDg led by �e beautiful birthday c.. ke. Mrs. W, H.
:Xr. and Mrs: G. C. Coleman, Mr.
Grady street. Yellow and wttIts chrya- drum major and majorette .. ca� 1UbI, ... ted at one end of the table",
.:and Mrs, Walker Hill and Mr, and
Ie""" strawbelT)' nortcake, and at
anthemum. decorated ""r 1'00111.8, and lighted torche., making ..
!
..)Irs. W. R. Lovett were in Athens
the other end Mrs. Robert Morril ,"OR SALE-Two· roller cane mill, FOR RENT
relrea'hments consisted ot' home.made show.-Friday Dight we play
Furniabed apartment,
Cla�
-Saturd ..y for the' Georgia·Alabama
al.o good farm mule. B. F. LEE,
.nd
colree
tea."
caramel cake and cofree with' Ooca. and you will witDess a
pour8d
Dainty ·�hlck.
private entrance, fuel oil heat, elec.
\lootball pme,
Rt. 1, Brooklet, Ga.
trlc
kitehen.
(lnovItp)
10
West Grady St. (It)
salad
en
hot
cheese
sticka'
Colas and c""_ putr.. being' "" ..ed game.-WiIl .. e you
sandwichel.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Attaway will
and IIIInts were also .e .....ed. Guesta
In the ialfternoon.
AROUND TOWN,
For .lUgh
�,*,r
...." as week-end guests her nsters
beald.. the honoree were Me.dame •.
ocore Mrs. Robert Lanier won a gold
"lind brother. Mis.e .. II ... and Edna
Ellis., J. L, Mathe ... E. H, Kenned)"
necklace; for half.hlgh .. leather belt MYSTERY CLUB
"WiDiam .. Mrs. Polly HendersoD and
A lovely party was given Thursday 'I. E. McOro .. n. Albert Deal, L. C.
went to Mrs. Zach Smith, Mrs, Rob:ltay WiUiama all of Atlanta.
afternoon .... ith Mrs. Roy TYSOD hOBt- M .. nn, D. L. Thorn .... Frank Grime.,
,.u, •• It •• "
,bert Morris wa. glv.en an accordion
Mr.
�nd M·r•• Ded�ek W�te_ra, M,:": pleabed tie for 10 .... , and for cut Mra. ..s to the members of her brldre club 1. G. Wataon, J, A, Branan, )I, S
.lA. M,
'(l�lledge, M.. s �hlriey ,Gu). 'G,', O. Coleman received' notepaper. and a few other guests', ..t her home Pittman. D..n Blitch Sr., W, W. Edge,
ledge and Mi •• Frances Water. spent Others
on
Sav.Mah A ...enue, Exqul,lte ... S. O. Groover. Joe Fletcher. Darwin
preseht were Mrs', Earl Alien.
�und .. y in Beaufort. S. C,' as gueats
melli .. s were used on the card table"
Franklin, Herschel Franklin. Miss
Mrs, Bernard Morris, Mrs, Walker
.... f Mr.
Mrs, Vernon Hall.
and on the mantel in the IIvingroom Eunice Le.ter'and,M .... Wilson,
and.
Hill, Mrs, J. F, Spire ... nd her guests,
Mrr. CecIl Brannen. ,'Mr. and Mrs.
"-.. •• ••
'Mr8, Holland. of Mllsla.lppi, And anUque lu.�r of pink were,_tsred
OClaede Howard and aons, Arthur
an,! Mrs. B, C. Crow. Alabam .. , Mrs. Billy ,by an arrangement of plDk and wblte BOBBY DURDEN FOUR
4Occi1, and Miso Dorothy Brannen
camellias.
Frozen fruit salad with
IIrs. Raymond DurdeD enbertained
Tillman, Mrs, Husmith Marah, Mrs.
!Spent Sunday in Uvalda ao guests of
fruit juice drening
topped with with .. delightful party Friday In
Elloway Forbe., Mrs, Jim Watson,
'.'iIIr. and Mrs, Wallace Brogdon,
nuts was 8erved with cinnamon .Uck •• honor of the fourth, birthday of her
Mis's' Maxann Foy. Mrs, W, p, Brown
Mr. and Mrs, Joe Tillman. Mrs. Ar·
chee.e roll.; olives
aiid 'CoDcord lOn, Bobby. Little guests were enter.
and Mrs. Lewiti Hook.
.. old
Float Solid cologne waf won by talned at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Anderson. Mr, and Mra, Thad
0 0 0 •
'lIforrill. Phil Morris. Lewi. Hook and CELEBRATE BIRTHDAYS
Mrs. Inman Foy for club high score, DurdeD .OD College atreet, and assist.;Joe Robert Tillman attended the Tech.
Richard Howard,· eight-year·old son and for visitars' liigh Mrs. Olin Smith
In, with indOor game. were Rena aDd.
Duke football game in' Atlanta Sat- of Mr. and Mr�. Charlie Howard, and won .. shadow box planter. Californl..
.'Geld,.,.
Ruth Dixon and Mary Ann Hodges.
"'rday.
Edward Hargraves •• ix·year.old son pottery for low went to Mrs, Olyde IIrs. Durden was ..... isted with se...
Mr. and Mrs, H. 1'1:, Cowai't and of Mr, and Mrs. J, A, Hargraves; eel· Mitchell, and for cut Mrs, Cecil Bran·
Ing Ice cream, cake and pWlch by
:Miss Zula Gammage will spend the ebrated their birthday. with a joint nen won note paper. Other8 playing
Mrs. VaDdy Boyd, Mrs. Doy Boyol and
week end in JacksonVille as
guests pal'ty given hy their mothers Friday Were Mrs, A. M. ,Braswell. Mr •. Cliff Mr8. Joe Woodcock, Large and small
I
.,f Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Hudson. and afternoon at the recreation center, garethBFFdaaETAjETAO etaol ES!! balloons. bubblegum and blowout
will attend the
Florida-Georgia foot- whel'e Hallbwe'en .decorations were Bradley, Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs, Roger I whlstle8 were given' as favorg. Guests
!ball game Saturday,
used. Hallowe'en candi"; were given Holland, Mrs, J, 0, John8'ton, Mrs, were Jody Woodcock, Delmas Wil
Mr •. George Sears r •. lurned Tues- as favors,
...
Birthday cake. soft drinks Gordon Mays, Mrs. Bruce Olliff and Iiams, Phil Hoage., Benton Hodges,
to
her
"Clay
'home in M6ultrie aftel' nnd ice cream were served, and four· 'Mrs. Horace Smith. Mr ... Ed Mitch- Mike
Parrish. Johnny Norris. Jamsey
ten
':spendiDg
dsys with her father. reen friends of each little honor guest ell. of Metter... asisted her mother,
BeBBley; Matt Poqnd, RonDY and DOD'
"D. 'B. Turner, and Mr. and Mrs, Ar- were
present •• M";. Ma",ie Lou Bon·
nJ" Bames. Rl£ky Ellis. Marcus La.
�ur Turner, Mr. Sears was the weelr. durant and Mrs. Franklin Parrisli as· ATTEND
t:barlo�te McCorKel. <Allleen
Mrs. C. B.
Mrs, E, L. Dfer,
end guest'of the Turner family,
si.ted Mrs', Howard and Mra, Har·
Franklin, Jan Black:and' Linda Heil· ,
Barnes. Mrs, Alfred Dor-maa, Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Dougles Crane and grave..
drlx.
[
O. ,Johnston, Mrs. Jake Smith. Mrs.
--lIrs. Sadie Fliach, who were enroute
$1.50
Waldo Floyd, Mrs, Verdie Hilliard.
FAIR
from Tulsa. Okla.. to their home in ATTEND
RETU'RN
M,'" Albert Green and children. Mi�s Marie Woods, Mrs. Roger Hol�Tampa. ';"ere spend-tho-night guests
Mrs. Dick Bart. and 80ns, Ricky
-of M�s. Remer Brady Thursday night; Albert Jr. and SW!an,' and Mr, an. land, MrS'. V. F. Agan, Mrs. Cecil
and Wade. will return tbis week end
"-&lId visited with the D, B, Tumer Mrw, J. Brantley Johnso'n�and children BraDnen. Mrs, Virginia. Evans. Mis. to
their,home in Rittl1l.8n, Ohio, after
attended the Coastal Fair in Savan· Dorothy BraTonen. Mi.s Leona. New;
the ellcitias
'�.mily.
awhile widhJ her mothelr,
Giaser ROlleR .a,8, "You'1l10ft AD.
Mrs. Bob Donald ..,n were in .pending
,Mrs, J, 'w, Forbes had as guests nah Wednesday afternoon and even· ton and
you Will
of Mojud 60 ,aule D,lou.
Mrs, Wade HodgeB. Mrs. Bodges ..Dd
llamour
Savannah
afternoon
for
the
were
AISaturday
ing. They
Joined by Capt,
.... week end Mr. and
rio L, O.
be amued at how theywearl"
eon, W. C, Hodge.'. wili accompany
bert
o�
the
comic
Der
matinee
is
at
Fie.
who
.tationed
Green.
opera,
Hutt''tCOkmnIn and daughter8, Lcida and
without
them to Sparta. N. C,. where they
ter F.eld,
Giqer dUM 27 aailee iD a .iDIIe pair.
and R. W.
of Jackson·
dermau" by
10 well?
will make a short visit with Dr. and.
•
:�ary,
0
_ •
F.or.bes,
_
a ruD or wriDkle. What muee
�ar
.... 11e, F.ia,; C. B. GrlfflD. Augu.t.. and
extra pve ;'IDd.
Mrs. T, V, Willis.
MISS SERSON
RADIO PROGRAM
M ic.MotiOD iD the Imit
!1Ir. ana Mrs. Frank Donaldson, Sa·
0
0
MOJudl m
Middleground school will present a
ACCEPTS NEW POSITION
epring·backl We hne 60 ,aule
aDd you
•
"nnnah..,
Mis. Sally Serson has resigned as radio program. ·'School. and Defense." A1TI'E�D FOOTBALL GAME
las .izee. We.r them ODce;
proportioDed
Malcolln L. Mann' and �rs. '"ducational and music director of the on Monday. Nov. 12. at 9:30 u, "1'
Among thos'e from Statesboro who
will allAHJY' wear thelD.
.)fa. have returned to NashVllle. First Bapti.t church, Carrollton, to over station WWNS. Taking part a�tended the Tech-Duke football game
after spending two weeks
on
this progl'am \vill be the ninth in Atlanta Saturday wel'e Dr. W. D.
secaccept the po.ition of
.... ughter.

I

Will Conduct March Of
Dimes For District Which

'president

..

':.:'1 ��y�d!!:�gS, t�� :.:�e!it��::

Ident of the
Powe
boro will receive f750

.

8peCiai

over

wen 88 in lots.

Respeetfuny.

co1.d ��� Mrsp;' � H';tortan,IBr;klet;JMros. I

A

•

.

.

I::';';"

newspaper publl.hed In State..
bero, Bulloch county. Georgia •• s
the offtclallrazetta for old county,
belrinnlna- JaDuary bt, 1952,
Thla Octobe� 20th. 1961.

HENDERSON M IDE I
C'hallJ:a PA,; ·Collle,r,
HEAD OF CAMPAIGN' �:�\� GaorrJa
aD.

.

moderate means, who

88

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

..

Stats.boro was n"lIIed
winner In the 1951 aha
Town Conte.t In the 8,
I tl
I• I.
II

,

TWENTY YEARS AGO

Ou.t-of·town people. visit Claxton.

It will be oft'ered in block.

•

•

,--

.

From Bulloch Time •• Nov. 12. 1931.
county has been appointed .balnuan
Rev. E, F. Morgan, pa.tor of the
for the 1952 MDiII
arc
of
me. for t Jl
Methodiat church, attended annual'
hi. 15th Georgia polio di.trict, of whl£h
has'
recons:dered
conference;
..
conf
ren"",
plan� to ret're from the
Armistice Day was fittillily ob .... Bulloch county i. a part.,
•
ed in State.boro ye.terday; Rev, John
This announeament has been' reo
S, Wilder, of Savannah. spoke at the
celved
from General Alvan C, GilM"thodlst cl)urch, barbecue dinner.
with ftrework. at night,
lem, state March of Dimes execu'
Vocational boys of Regl.ter High tive director. Dr, Henderson resides
School sponsored Father� and SO,ns 'with his w.fe and two
80ns. at Brlghtnight I .. ,t Tueaday evemng,
wood Drive, Fairway OakS'. Savannah.
guests included Congre •• man Homer
C, Par'--r.
A"
Editor D, B. Turner •. J. K, He 18 widely known in the health
Reid. vocational instructor. and Ran- field in Georgia, hav ng served as
I
dolph Tootle, of Screven. Ga.
of
the
Georg I a Public
Social event .. :
E. C. Hodg .. Jr
He is a memo
elebrated hll third birthday at th� H�alth A.sociation,
of his parents on College street., ber of the Rotary Club. the APHA,'

thriving little town ';f 'Claxton, a small block
of land containing twelve building lots
50x150 feet of which the above is a simple
plat.

I

,

0

there will be offered for sale at auction in the

cover.J

,and

,betwee�

acc'dent fvur miles from Por
Wednesday of last week, died F'ri
dny morning at the Bulloch County
Hospital: two othera injured were
Blovse Deal and Jlnk� Bragg.
Undelivered drivers' Iicenses for
Bolloch county have been returned
to Atlanta, Issued to James Ander·
son Moore, Collegeboro; B, FrankHn •
Stilson; Relaford Hom and Cleveland
Sharpe. Brooklet; 1.. N, Floyd. Mrs,
Maggie Manuel. Wm. Webb Lee. John
Rue Lanier, and S, S:-· Anderson.
StateS'boro.

ST,
-

.

tal

ftC
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Weekly ActivitiM

Nam�

Be Official Gazette

way

OZ

15�2FT

.

t.\

H"ntlrix made up to look like the real menta .for the table which was
and lace
Southern gentleman.
Certainly the ed with an exqulB:te
I
I
one who 8tole the 8how in the audl. cloth were a ftve·branched SIlver can·
6, Entrants will pick up her ftowers
'
Mrs. Gibson Johnston, of Swainsand a
burning
ence was Joan and Jim Duncan's alx delabra with
taper.
5:30
6.00,
.pent Thursday with her par·
months old son, dressed like Peter low silver bowl filled with white
6. Prizes. "bbons"
"'Dts. Mr. and Mrs, Hinton Booth,
white dahL as',
even to the pink earB and the !chrysanthemums and
Home Demonnratlon Counc,l Rabbit,
The
few
Mrs, Leon Donaldson spent a
r"lll c�rrot which he enj,.ye<i4i'nawing Mrs. Waldo Floyd greeted the guests,
.. baz ..ar in connection
the
in
as
week
-clay. during
Augu.ta
sp�n,sor
on.-Little Barbara Grey Deal loo�. who W\>re theD received by Mr, .nd
WIth thl. chrysanthemum .ho ..... H .. nd·
�ue8t8' of Mr, aDd Mrs. Joe Donald·
Ing 80 pretty recently in a black vel- Mrs, Kingery. Mrs, Roger Holland
1
made articles for nle.
.. �n
vet bolero with whibe satin bloU1le. directed to the den, wilere individual
ClassIfications wiil be:
Vicki Mitchell of MetB .. rbara. her mother. looking equally cake., decorated with green and white,
1. Spider mum8 (shag.type); colors,
tar
their
the week end
a. pretty in a black and white luit and green and white ice cream, nuts
IIIr, and Mrs, Roy Ty· (n) white. (b) yellow. (c) bronze, (e)
and pretty 1)lack hat with a band of and decorated mints were 8erved, The
red. (d) lavender.
.... n.
black and white.-Dr. Deal sitting In register was kept by Mrs, Raymond
2. Large exhibition mul1l.8; colors,
Mis. Betty McLemore. of Alpha·
hiS' car eating a piece of watermelon Summerlin, and others ..... i.ting with 1
-retta •• pent the week end with her (a) white, (b) yellow. (c) bronze, (e)
serving were M rs.
(frozen) on a col d Novem b er d ay. It ,en t e rta'Inmg an d'
lavender.
)larents, Mr. and Mrs. O. 1.. McLe· red. (d)
Alfred DormaD. Mrs. E. C. Watkins,
a coincidence that his wife
B. Pom Poms; 1. Daisy type; col.' was just
_ore.
and daughter4in·law rode up and they of Brooklet; Mrs" Frank Futrel, Guy
ors, (a) white, (b) yellow, (e) broAze,
a
mid·summer delicacy in
2, Button ate
red
lavender
odf Atlanta. were week·end gue.ts of
.)fr. and Mrs. R. H. Kingery.

...

of

Tiui'e.· Again

that forty-two per
selectees rejected are be
three chief hinderances

fact

moral, mental and physical,
Hnrry Q. Cowart. injured In bigh·

�

to

On.Frida-�,: Nov.

taking the role of the ice which was a gift to Mr.... KiDgery
of the mansion, and Ha,rvnle from her husband. Other appoint-

length dre ...
mi.tres ..

whlbe

a

,on6

t,,1 lIIi'

I

.

cause
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TEN YEARS ",GO.
Fro .. Balloeh " •
Noy. IS, 1'''.
State.boro's new .Methodl.t pastor
i. Re v. L, E. WlIllanls, who succeed.
Rev. J. N ... ley Peacock. who served
here one ye,r,
The body of Willie Gould. former
citizen of Statesboro. who died sud
denly ID Miami la.t Monday ... rrived
here Wednesday for Interment in East
Side cemetery.
Jedge Leroy Cowart, in addres8 be
fore Rotary Club Monday, made

MR. AND MRS. KINGERY

I
chrysanthemum
BY RUTH BEAVER
Mrs. Herbert Kingery in ""jebration
zaar Thursday. November 15, at the
1
ot their twenty-fifth wedding anni.,
Rules as
Bulloch County Library,
Last week at the Hallowe'en car. versary, Their attractive new home
comlllitte ..
a� nlval not many people In the hull'8 on East Grady street was effect:.ely 1
Ark., was a mitor here during the set up by tlie variouS'
follows:
as
_k.
audience knew the beautiful .tall'8 decorated with' white dahlias. white
1. Chrysanthemums must be grown
:Qelton Braswell was a visitor in
""'ttlng was made by the high school gladioli and white dahlias, On the
in'
.entrant
for
several
by
Tenn.
days
Bullp�h' .county. ar: students, Nancy Attaway, bel� an mantel in the. living room was a lo� 1
·:tIasnville,
lut week.
I
ran¥e!"ent,s must be made by tIIIe artist, painted the door to the South. low brass bowls ftlled with the white I
Mrs. C, B. Griffin. of Augusta, Is growe"
ftowers, and on the coffee table
em Mansion, the boys and girl. mak.
2:" tntrant must be .. bonaftde
.pendlng two weeks with her mother.
ing the blinds and the 8tudents nd an arrangement of white chrysan....
Home 'Demon8tration' Olub member or
.. r •• J. W. Forbes,
emums. 'B eau'tif u I In d oor pD.
la
n
faculty making the hundreds"th
qf fed
h
Mis. Grace Murphy, of Atlanta. a Garden Club member In Bulloe
'brae'B (containers were placed about
I roses used around the,colu",nB on the
county.
.,..,. the week-end guest of her mothWhite'
mountain,
The stag!, ,was so real th,e' roo�. ,"
chrr·anthemul1l.8
3. Entrants must bring their
.hl'·
-er, Mrs, J, M, Murphy,
10 the den, and' elsewhere
�Ith its wrought ir,on fumit.ure .. n4 ��re us"'!
Mrs. John Everett SpeDt S'enral santheraums to the Bulloch County white haired
the
home
were
ID
colorful
dahlllUl.
negroe .. it made you !eel
I.lbrary between the hours of 9 and 11
A ugu. ta WIith R
-days th is week
M'
W nu
D_be�__
..... D,
0f
B roo kl'
rs, J
a. if you had witneased a scene from
e.,
.,v.
.in
the
no
ftow·
of
8how;
-�
.."d Mrs. Malvm B I ewet tin the morning
"Gone With the Wind." Deborall-Pra. mo th er 0 f M rs, K'Ingery. pou""" par t 'I
Mr ..nd' M .... Henry Moses and erB will be accepted after· 11; Jude·
from the handsome silver
first

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Braswell spent
eeveral days last week in Atlanta,
Mrs. Ernest Arcber. of Little Rock,

NOV�8.1961
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M rs,

W

Mrs.

Harold

W

.

dent, and

,

J ones

Zettaro"'�r.
�. toGmn

chairman

18

'd

.

en�: Committe� boys'
Vlce-p�e81 work. Chicago.

Mr •. J,

Mrs. A, C. Rocker
g ram

s»onsored by

.

t h elr

p_resl

on

gl�la' club

----------------

secretary.

serve a8

and

HALLOWE'EN PRANKSTERS
FLATTEN CANE PATCK

pro-

,
.

John C, Cromley wa named pres,.
M. E. Ginn. eX ort machinist jVho
••
dent of the Bro,oklet
'ihaptl'r ,to Slll:- operates a garden spot' the rear of
ses8ion will be Mrs, Sarah Oampbell ceed D. L, Alderman Jr. ·Mr, Aider· his buburban home &8 a side
line,
Principal .peakel:S of the morning man deqlined to serve another term.
the editor s.. mpli!8 of bI.
I
t
Caldwell, ftrst vice'presldent of the exp alDmg th at h e wan ted 0 see cane which measured approximatsly
National Education Association. and Barrie younger msJn president thaot ten
feet, atraight as an arrow, Mr.
Ralph McGill, editor of the Atlanta could put more time to the org .. niza. Ginn
that unknown
In

area

brought

"

Constitution

Luncheon

tioD.

'

.

�II

schoul cafetna.

J.

Harcy Lee

"'d
be aerved at the
pres. ent
The afternoon

h�gh

aes-

sion will be divided into three

an d

wa.

J 0h n N

.

)'lamed vice. stel1!i

Rus hin gr
J .•
'

secretary.
Mro. J. C, Preetoriu8

re·named

prank'

YOung8ten. of the.com
munity, played havoc With hi •• ma11
patch when they broke down aDd

panel
trampled choice 'stalks under foo� 011
U.N.E.S.C •• president of the Associated WomeD Hallowe'en night.
h vice.
IIx P ....
ited Nation., at B roo kl'
e; M rs, Fear
partlclpants WIll be composed president; Mrs. A:cquilla Warnock,
the lelidi>r, a representa.tive of .ecretary. ..nd Mrs. W. P. Deal,

di8cussion

groups

on

the

';1n

was

.

W.O,!J'.P.

Pan?1
pf

reports

possibly

�n.d

the

GEA.

h,g?

8chool

aD
elementa�y teacher,
tea:cher. prinCipal and 8U·
perontendent. Mrs. i;lltZel Lewis, of
Whigham, president of the GEA··J)e
partment of ClassroulII Teachera will
preside at tbe meeting
•

.

,

'!'Wo·

THURSDAY,

Mr�I��� ��Mn.1

IIr .• nd Mrs. Guthrie P. !le.de .nd
_, o! Mobile, 'Ala., II)H!nt the week!
'

•

with her

....

mother, lira. lla

UP-,
M./

church.

II •• and .for". lIolltroBe Graham, 01
.r.rt Valley, lpent ttle week end with
IIU parenla, Mr. and Mra. C.

M/!!gt. Herman Grooms

•

FUTURE

.II.,

:11,,, Brarul :Jt.at P.J6 :Jlavor :lir6t!

c:...

PET-B.

IARn.m

DEL .ONT.

Mo:"03 30·

23·

lot.
Mo.

PEIIC:.E.
Dn Mon. FaUlT

2,

..2·

,.,

C:0C:1l1'1I.1.

A�nta

Mo. 303

Le&Talk

27·,

Mo. 2,

..B.C:OT.

10tb&1.Se

ley

cBopslN'c (ltp)
'I

F()R

PINEAPPLE

,Ier,

Mo. 3D,

ca OOLDb

c:..

POTATOES,

Fancy

II·ea.

..,

Size

15t

of

2 for

29c

oz.

23c
Fancy

I PEAS, 10 oz.

met

were

s,

a

J

Be�s:e�
Thu�sda� m�-

Bi'lly
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A "entiful Supply Of
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Si
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111181I11III1.1.0.1 ��::
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(15nov1tp)

•

"

D....

Dalb "rUi ca.,. ,,..........
Prlees 11:1'.. &1 ... ft ... _t .. " . .,. .. ,. O • .,t

MINUTE MAID FROZ!N

O.ANGE

:2

�1JICE

,�_i'�':.��'�i'.

�

47°

bushel..

WILSON'S CERTIFIED
.... Lb••

..

ing to a point over the hand and the
pleated skirt ending in a long train.

P�fI'''fJf8.,

EGGS
BUTTER
CHEESE

,.IC_·OP.TH •• N ... T
�"AUii ....... LAAa.

single

.trand of pearls. She carried a white
latin Bible, pft of the
gl'oom, show
ered with lilies of the valley and cen.
tered with an ol'chid.

TRIANGLE

DO ••

aTR ••

Avg.
Wt.

Lb.3ge

Wedneedaeedyn1ghft that
IThe

new

white

cash

at

shelled

'PORK LOIN ROAST

r.;,·nl"o!!(:¥Amyeeil
'

oUPrI:I:;

.

"By

.

-

HALF OR WHOLE

u..

S7.

u.

$5.

.

u..
Lb.

u..
Lb.
Lb.

MrS'.

530
57.
690
43.
55.

,

SLICED BACON
A����R 55 �
�b. 49"
•

l

••

••

Lb.-

re-

J. L. ZETTEROWER,
Chairman.
-"-_�

WES'l1SIDE
The

w... t

Side

_

P.T,A.

P.-T.A. met Nov,
,
AI

�;h :\�.rinse��00�e:!i!�30Mi��0"iraud;

White, visiting. teacher for Bull�
county, talked on health. A social
hour followed. The hostesses were
Mrs. Bill Anderson. Mrs Gordon Beallley, Mra. Lloyd Hollingsworth and
..

Mrs. Paul Nes'mith.

"

WESTSIDE CLUB.

The West Side 4-H Club had ita
(8novtf)
Mr. Dyer show
THREE PIANO BARGAINS-located meeting Nov. 12.
ed
us a picture on bird·s. A discuaslon
in your
neighborhood; two Spinets,
There are about twenty
iOne medium-sized upright; write to !follo....,d..
members now.

I

BROOK'S TOMATO

COrrEE

C:II.,SUP.

2:;, 53.

EMILY AKINS,

G. L. MURCHISON, Credit & Collee.
tioD. Dept., Barkette Plano Co., 62
Pryor St., S. E., Atlanta, Ga. (1614t)

Reporter
IN MEMORIAM

FO'RSALE =- At au",;tion,

f.

Saturday,
In sad but loving memory of our
Nov. 17th, 9 a. m., at R. L. (Bob)
dear father,
,
Cone 1a"", near Brooklet. tractor to·
JOHN W. CLARK,
bacco (tractor drawn) transplantcr, who departed this life No'll'. 16, 1836,
two hand planters, stalk cutter, mule,
Long years' have paseed si_ 101&
MRS.
hay and miscellaneous items.
wpnt nway
R. L. CONE.
To be witn God above,
(16Qovltp)
!FOR RENT-Am prepare'd-�sleeri But time will:never erase
'IIhe memory oof your 10'll'e.
aix or eight men' privabe entrance
There is. no way of knowinl'h.t and cold
ga.. heat: als�
Thp WIsest .ay not say�o·room apartment, gas cook stove
and heater: electric re!rill'erator, hot What father d�ar is doing>
In his beautiful home today.
and cold water. Call S68-R, MRS. L.
E. SMITH, 19 Bulloch street. (15oov) Our home lit lonely, our hearta are II8d
But through God's grace
FOR SALE: Spm'i!t Pian.o-M�st dur..
We'll meet you some day.
'i
pose of hIgh grade Spmet plano at
WIFE AND CHILDREN.
pnce; look. and plays Ilke new; re·
:Sposnsible party can pay small down
-

'

.,.t.:r,

I

Write

lo'inance

NESMITH ESTATE

FOR

12·0 •.

Iotti.

2'"
..

STATESBORO,

GA.

No wonder the owoer of a Powerglide Chevrolet
is happyl Here's how it works. Set the lever to
"Drive." Use the accelerator to go-the brake to
stop. And you're off for the greatest drivin� thrill
of your lJI'e.
If you haven't yet tried Powerglide, don't wait
any longer. Come in soon for a "discovery drive."
Find out for yourself the new happy way to drive
with time-provcd Powerglide.

cr.

Chevrolet a/orre offe"
,hi. 'comp/e'e Power Teaml

SALE

Dept.,
On the flJ'I!t Tuesday in December
CROPP, P. O. BGx 262,
hours �
Ga., and I will advise where next, between the legal
to see piano.
(16nov3tc) sale, the undersigned as adntinlstra
tors of the eslate of Mrs. W. S. Ne
smith, will sell before the court lIouse
IS GIVEN PROMOTION
door in Statesboro that tract of land
Word has been received from Hon- in the Nevils
district, two milel from
1o1ulu, Hawa':!! ttlat Chief Petty 011'1- Nevils known as the W. S. N ... mltb
'
eor Ge'orge ,'. Dwinell, of the U. S.

payment.

I

.

..

MR. J. H.

':Athens',

MkXWELL HOUSE

INSTANT

oz. can

Phillips Delicious

,

PORK & BEANS (No.2 can)

2 for

Swanson's Everfresh

'BONED CHIC�N
Libby,

•

Del Monte PINEAPPLE

.

POWEll

(1,"",- Automatli fran.mlliion.

.

home place, comprising 285 aeres,
about 160 in cultivatio!1' balanee ,!n
�nell has been on the island
der
good fence pasture. Persons In
serv
for eighl:een months in foreign
barested are invited to confer with
I.... His wife,:the �ormer Mi98 E�ene
the
undersigned.
iElllis, daughter of Mrs. Joe Elbs, of
D. T. NESMITH.
Portal, left the states last March with
O. E. NESMITH.
Vicki to
Chief
little

Navy has

been

Chier'

her

iDwinall

promoted

daughter

0 ...

Guam.

to .that rank.

join

(7nov4tp)

I 'Juice

·46-oz..can

'29c

16 Cent

Coupon In Each Bolli:

SUPER SUDS
Fancy Lone Sbred

COCONUT

Yz-Ib. cello

Flaky �In SALTINES

Krl·sPY Crackars Ib bOX 27C
"

We Have

e

Complete IJne of Fniit Cake
Iagredients Now. Buy Early.
a

LOVlNI1••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

WilllPll

.

!,OIN-END PORK .OAIT
RI.-E-ND P·ORK ROAIT
rlRIT CUT PORK caops
CENTER CUT PORK caops
PICNIC 'STYLE PORK ROAST
BOSTON BUTT PORK ROAST

12 EAST MAIN STREET

Mc-:statlng

6th and 7th.

cam,

farm: s""ks

M. Benson, CHAS. E. CONE REALTY
CO., INC.·
(16novltp
WANTED-::-:-Unincumbered white
middle-age. w3man to live in home
8S housekeeper; must have good references, be neat and clean.
MRS. J.
W. FORBES, Rt. 2, Brooklet, Ga.

1'0n _'I'
"''1' .VI'!

DO�VN ,GO PORK PRICES!

..

.,

.

Phone 8631 through Statesboro. MRS. H. V. FRANKLIN, Regilfter, Ga.
(4oct5tp)
FOR SALE-lOa acres, 45 in culti ...:
tion, 7-room dwelling, toliacco barn
Bnd other outbuildings, located In 47th,
G. lIf. 'District. near Brooklet. Call R.

Str.

1)1'"

I

;j

1

�.bepedd- 'Bat'l'{'e Le�:l.I�r::e -B:kr:t F.':

"

....

gown, the fltted bodics' having a sweet
he'art neckline with long sleeves, com

IL.

•

B,lIREAU

placed.

BABY

cousin of the brlde

�..d' :gar10)"

Tractor, complete wih all attach- Are The Farmera; We Are Tho Ro_
ments; in good cond'tion, used only Makera of Tomorrow."
t .. o year: bargain. IBO ANDERSON,
Tlte organization. then held sep
(Snov3tp arate meetings. In the bDine ... sea
Regilter, Ga.
PoR-SAL�Flve-room haUl .. in good sion of the men the following officers
condition. cl08e in on Olliff street· were e.lected: .. President, JOhll Crom
Harry Lee; tee'
price, f4,760; a real bargain; can 'ey; vIce-preSIdent_,
John Rushing.
give Immediate possession. JOSIAH retary-treasurer,
ZETTEROWER.
(16nov1tp
FOR
HOME
FOR SALE':'De8Irable-two.story residence on Route 801 within two
<jeorgla Baptist Children'. HOrM
blocks of buainels ll'ectlon: a good buy at Hapeville and Baxley, Ga., cars
at 120,000. R. M. Benson, CHAS. E
will be loaded as follows: Metter,
CONE REALTY CO., INC. (16001'1t
I
Dec. 4th and 6th; Statesboro, Dec.
CORN FOR SAL�everaf hundred
$2 bushel

With _toni _.

IABY

12

__

•

4!'

13�.•
WEINEB.
10·:' 15·
GEBBEB FOODS
2 ',: 33.·
GERBEB CEREALS
W II.,EB MIIID' RIa: :��. 38·
1111&11.,1111 &lC:E ::. ..0·
� 10
.I.U.WBITE I'IJIBES
C:I.OBOK IllUCB ::;. 1041:. I'·

.

ORPHA;NS

19.,

OSCAR MAYII

'.

ed a muaical program. The Mtb .1Id
B Allis Cttalmel'8 sixttl grades ga.e a little skit, "We t

FOR-SALE-Model

CUCUMBERS-RiD CABBAGE-RADISHES

Redgtlle .�

\�
w01t °Jo��:

•

P-/lunch
i500mec�it �r;o n�r
�C" Cromley
'fear;SpriEceC�ONE'

Holiday Produce

LEAF LmUCE-IELL PEPPERS

t�e
presf:'
d
'R�yall .SI!n:"'" :"':._

ROY,

.

•

._-

-

22c

CELER Y -CHESTNUTS-GREEN CAIIAGE
.

59

-

Seabrook Fam

Kiongan'lI Reliable

,

of Stilson,

'Mr.

I

-

.

...

of Sa

6

.

,

-

b'!,rns

..

2 pounds

�oridagold Orange

Black_"••. To_aloes
Z c�� ,2.9· .2.�? _.Z'·�_"

of

15c

,

QUALITY MEATS AND GlJOCLlUES
FR�H VEGETABLES

a

on

over

-

IVlti

FROZEN FOODS

JUICE,

rB.VI... C:IIBE

25c

FANCY NEW·CROP SWEET

Zl'·

_

.

.

.ALDRED BROS.

_

.

',and

-

FcmU S!�eep ':ell�
��� iEALrt
t"'7r .w�

23e

HEART.
CELERY (3 doz. size) stalk

,

.. I.r MOON CIlKE
lOumou.

.

.

pro-I,
'I Pure Lard !;��. 79c
able,

I

.

.

FANCY GOLDEN

15·

c:..

D.L .01ftS

1..191&. :::�:N

ONIONS, 2 pounds

i'III

.

EATMORE

CRANBERRIES, pound

TUllE'

on .0.,.... can....,

....

_

veen
After
were Sundlty guests
George Chance co-holtesl.
Hint�n Goane Mikell Jimmy DeL.; .. h, 1
\ nice program, the. hostesBes llerv
and Mrs. 1. H.
Tyll'Oft.
JOIlll Denmark
The!
e Id
)0
wlI
REALTY.,'.
I
E CONE
'refreshments.
Thanksgiving services
'1 p�ogranl ..118 o�e of a serieB plalllted
SALE-80 acres, 35 cultivated ' at Leefleld church on
tne Bulloch County Education
by
I
Bu
cloc
a
balance well tlmbe.... d. lower
',ng, November 22, at 8
'soclation of whlcb Max lkOWII, of
Re..
como.
loch county on Rii!'hway 80; price .....,.body i. invited to
The Ladies' AId Society of the Portal i� president
the aervPrimitive Baptist church 'met with
,6,600. JOSIAH ��ER. It. 9arl Cassedy will. condnct
'.
SI -r am dwelling In lees.
Mrs, Shelton Mikell Monday afterThe Leefleld W. M., S. met at
devotional NOTICE OF CITY ELECTION
led
the
electric
Mikell
IIght.r;
Mra.
noon.
so ,
afternoon .. Ith t e
Mrs. Fell'C
from the 122nd Psalm.
II R M Ben.on, CRAS. E.\ehuretl Monday
Harry Lee,
,Parrish directed a good Bible lellOn.
An eJoection will be held in ttle city
CO., iNC. (15novlt president,F.Mrs.
Tucker "ad charge a
I
Mrs. E.
Durin. iIIe .odd hour .Ill'll, eru. of Statesboro on the flrat Fr.day In·
double-bedroom
T
FOR R ENT·
from
�re.lllit
w;:mn
i.ted
progra!m
a
Marall
..
the 7tb day bltereof,
I
room. kitche...
I December, being
aBe
apartmen s,
also led the devotlona.
ments,
for the election of three councUmen
kitchenette an d p va be b th
• • • •
on the program _re M rs.
ing
part
to serve for the ens ulna term of two
BEAVER .. pIIone. 540 o� 2
Gordon �nderson, Mra·. Ceell Scott, LOCAL GARDEN CLUB
yeara.
(Snovtfc)
'Mrs. Solbe Connor, Mra. J. H. B�
TUESDAY
WILL MEET
Anyone desiring to become a can!FOR SALE-Majestic Range sto1'8
.loay, Mrs. Harry Lee,
didate
In this eleet'on .hail file nbtice
The Brooklet Garden Club will
ra.
Bal ,
good s.ndition,
ne�, Mrs, w..
of such intentio!, 'ldth th� city cl.erk
N01'8mber
IO�
altern"n,
Tuell4i4!y
sell cheap. M�S. rAUL.
Knight.
I
flfteen
• • • •
ds,.,. pnor to .aid electlon,
at 3c80 o'clock at the home of .lira.
SON, Portal H,ghway, Slatesboro.
whom he Is running against,
AND P •• T. A. Ward Hagan;"'withl!llr.a·,.j'·cll.
FARM
(16nov2tp)
the particular seat be seeks to fill,
t T
III
d
� I Elveen ·lIrs W 'WJ·¥tm'll,'lIlSa Glenla lor
FOR SAil.El-'-'A, real bargain,
'and pay the qualifying fee of ,16.
Lee
and
Mr�.
JIIlnt
on en
I
8'trlp'
room bungalow, weather
Th.s October 31, 196t.
I ureau an II 'th e ABsociated' Wo... hoete..... Ali hitemlliig.pl'lOara. Ie
hardwood floora, life-time roof an d'
CITY OF STATESBORO,
_
being arraagecL
a ellic:ken
call,
information
For
• • ••
asbesto. siding.
J. Gilbert CoDe, Mayor.
a
do
•
a
8
supper,
proc
lonoY-tfc)
.L_
EDUCATION
666-M.
NATIONAL
(8novStc)
a plate, will be used to improve -OBSERVED
HERE
FOR SALE-ReataurBnt an d eq u!
WEEK
After
the
_al
room
FOR RENT
Four-room home on
eveninl'
ment/net
the men and .. olllel! allgembled in �
JdQrrIs street. AAPly liD
The II,_UIII cIua of the IlrooIdft
Mnr.
auditorium, whore
SolIool were OIl the air Wadnea- SMITH, Z8 Morria .treet.
HIP
(Up) II
''''''ALTY
CO
&W>
.,.
CHA..
and IIrs. W. D. Lee furnlah-

in!!; must be moved from

GRAPEFRUIT, 5 for 25c

u. S. NO.1 YELLOW GLOBE

.....

Mo. I

FANCY

,

,

.

,

COOKING APPLES, 3 pounds

oaL IIONTI _OLE PEaLn

......tley Jr., Glennville, were
ring
.bearers and carried rings on w.hite
.. tin pillows.
The bride, givell in marriage by
her father, was lovely in a white satin

•

,

I

footba� .rumetil

•

$1,100. Call R. M.

EXTRA LARGE YORK

.

LARRY KELLEY, Manager.

,and

.

Movie Saturday Night.

.

I

.

Mrs.

,

.""0.

Martin, mother of tne bride,
brown crepe with gold trimming, and a yellow carn&:tion corsage.
Mrs. Wall, the gToom's mother, WOTgo
royal blue crepe aud a cOl'sage of pink
�.,ndicmo;l. Mrs. D, M.' Bell, the
bnde's grandmother, wore an aqua
gabardine with blue accessories and
• white carnation corsage:
Following the ceremony the bride's'
parents entertain�d with a reception
lilt their home, which was beautifully
decor:ated with white carnations, snap
ciragons and white chryslHlthemums.
Delightful refreshments were sen·
ed !ollowing the reception.
The bride's book was kept by Mrs.
George Abercrombie; Mrs. Ernest
Martin. played piano selections dur.
ing ,the reception. The young coupl,
left for a wedding trip, the bride
traveling in a gray wool suit with
Ted ""ceS80ri"" and the orchid from
.... r bouquet. Upon .their return they
.. ill reelde at Ellabelle.

eleetrl�

'

.

Medium Size

Free.

en1 �t,
aD'
�rsi.l�
"day morning at 9:30 when they spoke,
2tf93),.
Fla·S;h�r. ae!
WWNS
planned program,
Mra.
Natlooal 'Education Week.
SALE:_Beautffiifbrlck
ss.ve�
F;R
Bri<ll(!c ISPjitlak·,
Ion
WSC�
Hamp Smith directed the program.
METHODIST
CRAS:
r��:'�n,
nd
...
<Thrlstian
Ca�fni�'�.
The Women's Society of
sid��������'
�'n���:'1 Wi�r.�;�r:r!rsOs��:·�t��el1
;i�� �u�r!�!h�,:�"o��� Gloria
LlnREALTY CO., IN<;__,_ <.
Monday
Ellis Beasley and daughter,
IIcEI
,Service
Those laking' part
d 11and Mrs. Burl Be88-, Mra. Lenwood McEI afterno:d i1:h
FOR SALE-Good two-story
Savannah,
of
'da
wec
Ann Akins Maude Sparks Sar.'

JUICY FLORIDA

DIU. .Olln .Plen

Kitchen Now' in Operation Serving SHort
Orders at Popular Prices.

I

fUby,

.

C:1l1f.UP

IIIId Mi... Johnnie Mae Edwards _r�
bridesmaids. Ail ttle attendants ... ore
rhineetone pins, gift of the bride, and
co.ronets of wbite chrysanthemumll,
and carried bouquets of white
chryl
aMbemum.. Little Chrilla Bell, Ala
mo, and Gail FOI, of Flemington
..ere flo ..er girl., and wore white vel:
'II'eteen fashione<! like the bridesmaid's
and carried baskets at rose
petolll:
Richard Bell, Savannall, and Richard

'Wore'

sun-I

�elcher.ha

I

.

U6nov1�P)

nat�'X.

doz.19c

20·

GARDE�

D", .0Nn

'fUDah, brother of the groom, W811
best man, and utlhera were Emerson
Beil, Savannah; Donald Bell, and
�cJ Fred Edwardlf, of Ellabelle.
Mra. Calv,," M�ks, of" Savannah,
..... r of the bride, was maron o!
Dnor. Miss Shirley Wall, .ister of
� groom, Mi... Charlotte Mills, of

a

(16�ov3tp)

-

I

cdhurrh.

....en

i.ARLY

PEII.

�

wns

Quite'

eh�;NEN

'

OPPOSITE DRIVE-IN THEATRE ON ROUTE 30

III

, ,pent

pare'nts,

,

•

No", Open!

I

week

he examined
,!"illthe
Air Force.

week,

end'

I

II AAGAN

Oranges

33·

Belcher left last

adding maehine;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Quattlebaupl,
'ood cohdition and a I of Pembroke spent ttle week end
mu�t 'be'
States- with her
Mr. and Mra. Leon
Rt.
I,
1..
bargam..
'(16nov1tP) Perkins
boro.
of the ladles from
number
a
Jobn·nee;:e
B
FOR SALE-;-One mode!
flrat aid cIa ..
t In good I Leefleld are attending a
trastor WIth all
at Georgia Teachweek
a
phone two nights
condition. W. W. B
'"rs Colloge.
A. Fmdley
«6-L.
_,-Mr and Mrs. Milton
the
FOR SALE Westinghou.e
and daughter, Linda Sue, spent
R.
Call
$86.
her
with
parente, Mr. and
!u
I week end
range: ·prlce
••
.,
REAIJ
C,
CONE
son CHAS E.
Mrs E F Tucker.
I
B�b Br.;aley, of Savanna� and Leem
filling
with
statlO.n
fleld, spent last week end
Vi ANTED-Man
ortruck
term!and attended ttle
rience to work at
I with friends,
Box
CO.,
Tech-Duke
TRUCK
& M.
gia
Pe,tersburg,
and'
e
ra
c
c
y
r ey,
(SnoYMI'. and Mrs. J.
Donaldson,
I
CI xton Ga
I :rell
'h
Lee Donal�s�n, of Savanna,
venoor. Miss Blanche
a
week n
urn,
2 baths large lot. daY'" last

2'·

PINEIIPPI.E �2 2'·

yo�elt

ornament

Mo. 303

(16nov1t

6�9·R

I

I

BW,'

Da. IIO!'lt'n

MARTIN-WALL

onJy

2

C:OBN

A. pretty wedding takin, place Fri'
�, Nov. 8th, at 4 o'ciock, at Olive
Il'8IlCh churd! ..as that of Miss Joe
1IIartiII,
daughter ot Mr. and
IIrs. Peter .I' leming Martin to J aok
O.borne Wall, lion of Mr. and Mrs.
W, H. Wall, with tbe Rev. Cecil Un
derwood, pastor of Morning Side Bap
tlat chUl'Ch, Savannah, oft'iciating in •
double-ring ceremony in tbe preaen""
of a I.arge as •• mblage of rela ti"".
.ad fnends. I'II�s. Ernest M8I'tin of

Hel'

Cn

ne

Bobby

Atianla, where he

I

_

UBed'
�TlED"':'
WA

INC.'

......Olln QOLDIUI 0_

Brannen and Mrs. J. G. Sowell.

.J.aekaoDville, FIn.,

".2,

PEACHES

Whitc

Harry Wall,

"

Pkg.

DU. MONn nLLOW CJLIJMI

Mrs. Myrtice Edenfield, REA
economist, gave 81\" open demonstra
and
tion,
prizes were won by Mrs.
Dan Lee, Mrs. Brown Blitch and Mrs.
,I: F. Brannen. She also showed a
lIIotion picture to the
grOUP, after
wIlich •• oclal hour wa ..
enjoyed with
.Mra. H. M. Hutchinson, Mrs. J. F.

wedding

(SBOX

American .,Legion Home

f or Marsh
Sunday.
1
Mr. and
Mro:. E. E. Stewlll't _spent,
the week end WIth Mr. and Mra. Willis
for mllilary.servl""
Rev. E: L. Harrison was called to Taylor In Savannab.
1
Mrs. G. W. Turner has returned
serve Cormth church for another year
home from a week's stay with Mr. and
at a recent conference of �hat
M .. Mrs. Vernon McKee and
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clal'" an
family.
,
Carolp Clair, of Atlanta, were guests I Mrs. Queen Mincey and .daughters,
of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Alderman
lIfartha and Mary, VIsited Mrs. I
C. Parrish and Mra. Edna Brannen
dav..'
Mrs. J. M.
• .,."turned Sunday.
from a ten dav. vl.it with Mrs. Grady
Mr. and Mra. W. W. Woods, Mr.
Howard and Mrs. R. S. Sheppard In
Mrs. John M. Wood. and children
I
Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. M,illal'd Grift'ith
,and
H. II. Robertson Jr., cashier at the and family ..,ent Suntiay with relaFarmers and Merchante Bank, i. In tives in Augusla.
ISav:annnh this week being treated
Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller, with Mr.
(or an eye Infection,
and Mrs. Burwick Traon.,II. of Met
Mis. Jimmie Lou Williams, of tho ter, left Sunday for Raleigh, N. C.,
Sanderville
High �chool faculty, because of �he illness of Can�ler MIl
I
the week end Wltlt her parents,
who is ID a Raleigh hospllal.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Williaml.
The Portal school faculty and •
Mrs .. H\mp Smith and Mra. F. W. group if students prese.ted a
attended a Delta Kappa Gam� gram on "Faith," In accordance with
, Hughes
Savannah c!;tap- the NntiOllal Education week at the
mit meeting of the
ter In Savannah Monday night.
Methodist church Sunday afternoon.
L.
Friend. of Mrs. J. C. PreetoriUI,
Mrs. J. C. Parrish and Mra. E.
.re glad to
A.
T.
Dominy
and Mrs.
Womack 9pent Tuesday In AUl"ata.
their
to a
know they Itave returned to
Mrs. Parri .. h Ita. been' confined
Ho.several wee�s because
homes from the Bullocll County
i
'I wheel chair for
pital both much Improved.
'of Injuries In an automobIle wreck.,
hall
Woodcock
I
She Is Improyed and will soon be
Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
! as guests during the week
to walk.
and Mr.. Dean Donaldson,

1

.

-

l·O ...

33'

Pint
J.r

D.L .0Nn .UCla

program'

.

-

,

MOTHER'S aaAND

monle

:Jealuring

eourae.

a

cO�iS8

WA�ON

25'

Pkg.

MAYONNAISE

lOurse, and to report to MTS. Jessie
Fleteher the number enrolled for the

mUllo..

'·Oz.

h

head announced the first aid nursing

Hin�ville, r�ndered

aa

jaclde Knight of Augusta,
spent the week end with her mother,
Mrs A J Knight
Mr. 'an'd Mra. 'l;eon Tucker and

.

The No .... mber meetine of the H.D,
C1Db ...... beld .IIollday afteTBoon with
1Irs. Dan Lee ,residing in the ai>
Nnee of tbe pre.ident, lira. Gerald
Bro"'. The devotional .... given by
liN. J. G. Sowell, who also led tile
pra)'er. PlallS were cOlllpleted for the
unual ChrIstma. party, wbietl wiii
be beld on Monday, December 17th, at
� p. m. Each member is expected to
IIrIDtr a eovered diah, and a gift for
.aeb member of their family attend
tn., The naples of secret sisters will
be revealetl. The foilowing comntit
tee. were appointed: Food, Mrs. Dan
Lee, ch.irman, Mrs. Hand Hutchinson,
II .... Daniel Brow,n, Mrs. E. 1.. Proc
/kIr; decorating, Mrs. W. D. Swint,
dlairman, Mrs. Lizzie Barnhill, Mrs.
Brown Blitch, Mrs. Winton Sherrod;
ailver ..nice, Mrs. M. P. Martin. Mrs.
Emory Newman waa welcomed as a

..

Tucker

James

with

nselor

I

35'

C.ns

.JEI.I.·0

H.D. CLUB MEETS

·

o� ';'

met at the church Mon-

Idu�

ALL n.&vou

•

Dorothy

46-0z.

COC.ONVT.

The StillOll ballketbail team .. on •
double 'rictory over Kibbee'. The rirla
.eored 73-85 with Bailey netting 12
JIOint.r, while L. Newman ICOred 17.
'11Ie boy. won 64-41, with Warnock 12
tor lllgh and Fordbam 21 for locall.
'The tentb grade under the Bup.r.
ort.ioll of .IIrs. Job C. Proctor pre
_ted'
•
radl. prccram Tueaday
.0miDe· The IU"jeet _I '·Sebool.
Keep UI Free," and ..... In obl'en
_ al Ameriee Edueatlon .. eek.

M,..

'risltol'S hete

'

WON DOUBLE-HEADER

member.

45'

..

__ 1Ift ....... DED

,

IDeW

Plcg

.JUICE

The Fut�re Borne .IIakers week waa
"rved by the cia.
Wednesday.!
The regular meeting was held and
lllAde plans for tllelr Chrlstma .. party./
After their meeting they_met with the
W.F.A. boys.
Skits on the United
Nation Day, .. ere riven. A social ,hour
_. enjoyed and refreshments were
wrved.
•

'hIght

�nla,

Branne .. ani

..ere

PORTAL NEWS

W. J. Davll,
Mrs. W. D. Lee �pent tile week and
vI.lted Mr.
with her mother, III". R. R. W.lker, and Mrs. Rex Trapnell Sunday.
in Hinesville.
and Mr8. Wrenn spent last
I
,Mr.
S
week with relatives In Soperton.
Mr. and Mra. D. E. Smith,
r,
The W.S.C.S. met at the home of
vaMah, spent the week ned wit
R.
Mrs. Hubert Smith Monday afberT.
and Mr s.
Bryan.
I
Mrs. Fred L. Shearou.e, of Sav.p-, noon.
,
'.
Mrs. A. D. Milford was hostess to ,
nah, spent se.eral daY'!' tllil week &I
I the
Sewing Club at her home Ia.t
guest of Mra. J. H. Rinton.
Atlanta,
!
MI.. Bessie Moore, of
Thursday.
MI'. and Mrs. Thomns Akins, of Saspent the 1reek end with her parento, I
Mr. lind Mrs. W. R. Moore.
vannah, visited Mr. and Mrs, Jimmy

daughter of Savannah, spent Monday
Time to begin your with rel�tives here.
Christmas shoppln", if you want to
Carroll Bair of lIavannall 'II'iIlted
have fun doln,. it. '1'0 be sure it is his
rents, M�. and Mrs. w.. L. iI.lrd,
the unusual gIft which looks expenthe wee� end.
sive but i.n't, make it an antique from
Mr. and Mra. liarold Joper, of
this shop where you will find lnde- Brooklet were Sunday guelta of Mr.
8cl'ibably beautiful china, glass, pio- nnd Mrs'. Cecil. Joyner.
neer relics
prints lamps and furni- I Bob Bradley and sons, Robbie and
ture,
You' are aiways welcome to Bert, and Mrs. Ethel Wells, of Sashop browse or just talk about the vannah were visitors here Monday.
Mis.' Blanobe Bradley, of Rome;
thO
your grandma had at YE OLDE,
WHEEL, Antiques, U. S. sl>'.nt ten days with Mr. and Mrs. J.
�
H. Bradley and other relative. here.
SOl South Main St., Slatesboro.
Mrs. I. H. Beasley has returned,
Expenoance d waitre
WANTED
293 ·from the Bulloch County Hospital,
A. & M. TRUCK CO.,
where
she was a p,atlent for a week.
nov- tfc )
I
Claxton. Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. HIlton Joyner. of Sa3-room ap.rt- vannuh visited his parents, Mr. and
RENT-Modern
FOR
MRS CLYDE MITCHELL, Mrs Edgar Joyner, during the
ment

O.O ......VIT

•••

•

1-Lb.

NVTBEIIT

�Ol\fE-MAKERS

•

uTh/it A',s

BROOKLET-NEWS

--

and .Ill'll.
have returned to Maxwell
Field, Ala'l after spending his leave
.ere with nill parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. H. Groom •..

Grooms

�e

�f State8b�ro,

da

day

\

•

.

S

.... ,.....
rv
Op-O
• IV'.... Y
KNOCKS HERB

ANTIQCES

Graham.
II. L. 1Ii1ler Jr., Uni.... l'IIity of Geor
... and his l!rother, Bule Miil .... , "I
Abraham Baldwin, IIJIent the wei!k end
with their pareAts, Mr. a"'" .lin
1.. Miller.
.

and Mrs

Mr
sOJ>,

I

PICKLES 2�� Z3.

'

.

.

MIXED

IWEE'I'

'I

LEEFIEtD NEWS·

Wa at
t 8'

maid

Ap... Hagan, Of S .... nnah, visited'
lira. Avon McEI""eJl SlIIlday.
/

NOV. 16, 19111

Extro-Powerful

105-11.p. ValvHn-Head EnaI ...

EcenoMl.., Rea, Axle
·C"",bbtGliDn 0/ I'otH"lId. AUlorrurlic T"""","""n """ IO'-li.".
YIIIH-IIr-HIGd En,,,,. oplloM/ on D•• tuu 1fIOd.1I",.__
,

.

BULLOCH TIMES

.IOtm

Mammo�h. Circus
BULLOCH TIMES I Have
On ThanJ[sglvmg Day
.

AND

.

THE 8TAT�'UOBO NEWS

"

ftrst time

thc

For

Statesboro will sce
here Thanksgiving

D. B. TURNER, Eclltor--OwDer.

in many yeaTII
circus'. parade
moming at 11

I
I

a

(By PERRY KENNEDY)

Completing

7 out of 12' passes and

A f�atur." will be the members of
.the Lions Club riding the fifteen ele·
phants in the circus elephant herd.
The Lions who have been picked to
ride in the parade are: Dr. Ed Smart,

president; Norman (Campbell,
"tra!ght toward the goal where Blue
Lockwood Dekle Banks, Bob Thomp''jDeVlI JQ,e Bem, Cassedy went over
S.
'rom the 10·yard line for a touch·
son, Bob 'Stiles, Dr. Albert Deal,
M. Wall, Joe Neville, Kemit Carr, L. I.down. The extra point was no good.
W.
H. YOllTlg, Fleming Pruitt, Dr.
D·I I" the ftrst part of the quarter
Statesboro C •• s·edy's pass to Bennie
Who I s A D emocrat?
Lundquist and �ohn Adams.
be
Brant wa • .'good for 35.yarda and a
Other members of the club will
RULE pronounced m in and out of the crowd
GOLDEN
the extra
circus
Fletcher made
sell�ng
THE;
H�re.
the long ago ages, "Do unto others �ickets. If the citizens of Sbtesboro pOInt.
In
tickets
their
.Statesboro
I
again
and
Bulloch
county buy
t.he second
as 'I o u would have them do unto you,"
in advance (by noon Thursday) from quarter took over on their own 30,
have never been excelled a.
where
Devil
01
Blue
members.
of
the
ftfty
pereent
� prm'l
club,
Cas:edy on the first
t. It ,. hard the
ciple of honorable
money· ... ill stay in Stad!.boro to play went off guard cor 80 yards and
'I
chalthe
club'.
be used to .help finance
to live by, but it Is' still above
touchdown;
After kickmg to Claxton thWY were
conservation program
"'t
ntegri y.
lenge for .trlct
The King Brother.- Clreus, s�ili to forced to punt again MId
�e Blu�
in the world,
the
second
be
largest
slmis
the
".ils took ovet on Claxton s 35. SI
Akin to that principle,
a..,rs' pa.. to Cassedy was good
work. 150 performers more than a
the
to
At
pier problem, "Greatest good
score of clowns, 125 a�imal. from ali Ifor 85 yards and a touchdown.
greatest number." The proud pert 'I parts of <the world and hundreds of' half·tlme, the score stood Statesboro
I
Claxton
2&,
was
other
attrlictionl.
itself
Democracy
0..
which calls
Statesboro received the kick and
The circus' grounds will be located
born with an element of' that prin..,arched' to the 2-yard 'line,
on U. S. SO on the Swainsboro High
whore,
ciple-'-give and take. Any man who way near the city liinits. Admission Jerry Marsh went over.
Late in the third quarter the Blue
is not willing to follow this principle will 'be U for aults and 50 cents for
Devils got rolli .. g alfain when a pa8S
has no right to call himself a Demo- children plus tax ReserVe\! chairs 62
from Castedy to SI Waters was good
cents. P�rlormanc'eslat 2 and 8 p. m.
crat; he has no right to demand ruler·
for 40 yard .. and a touchdown. Fletch.
ship for himself or hill faction as the
tIlr. passed to Ca�.edy for the extra
REGISTER H D CLUB
pomt.
p rice of his loyalty to the party.
Again In tile last quarter States·
The R.. gister Home Demonstration
boro pa .. e. went well when a pass
These :reftections 1IJ'e' born of a Club held their November meeting at,
Si Watere to Bobby Stubbs wag
'.
mo ment
being the bome of Mr. Lester Akins with
thOIS
at
.IItua t'Ion
for
Max

.

Churches

••

Statesbor.o

:::;,

Ifrom

impar-l

m::;'�;. o:nds�ne :1:'

ty line. with
""no in which

co�cerned

they .,.e

.'hall

.

be

se ttl e d

to

thelr pe nonal
the party,"

"We'li stay with
..
nd control

ing.
+h
,. ey

no t

Ilk

say.,
If

If

8.

.

can,

we

but
thmgs go contrary to our Ilk·
ing, we will abandon the party."
.

worthy
speak t\lus
recognized as•. party'men-nor

Men who
to be

are

counse Ie d

tta.ving

.tateamen.

e'Ven

not

with their fellows of equal moral and

The hoste.s' home was a reminder
The
that Thanksgiving w.... near.
show and the bazaar

Sunday school,

I

erintendent

M- rs."., yr t'Ice ES
uen Ii e Id ,
home.economist, who gave. u. a
demonstratIon and. showed a pIcture
on oven meals which every one en·
The wlnneno of the meal were
._
rs. Le.ter Akin", mrB. Gary Dekle
and Mrs. C. C. Ander.·on. Afterward ..
we entlred the dlnlntrToom where we
were served chicken B"lad sanrlwiche.r
lIoasted nuts, _trult cake topped wiblll
whipped cream, and coffee.
REPORTER.

full

pledge
a

loyalty,

or

withdr�w

in the matters

.haring

from

b 'I

6��v'ln;eor��diate'
.

can·

er

un

hour.

i

Win

10"", strict political honor

or

'
.

7:3? ""emng
Seeker..
.

Semor

S:30
S :30

Forum

wors hiIP,

"Th e Ete rna I

"ATLANTA

..

During this Thanksglvmg l'ea�on
let U8 draw n",!r unto G?d anll give
thalJks unto Him for HIS' goodness
to us. Truly we are a highly !avo�.
ed people. Let us express our. gratl'
and
wonohlp! ,!nd
tUde. through p�ayer
ahanng on thIS next ThanksgIVIng
Sundny.

•

LUCIO

Institute Street

Gircu'lal

.

A. J. DOTSON

'

La�e,

Mrs.

)uDDLEGROUND 'OHUROH

�t

•

'.

State.boro;

-

,

Air Force Officer
Back From Overseas

C.HAPTER

OF MUSIC

Georgia Teachers College now has· a
chapter of Music Educator. National
Washington, D. C., Nov. 12.-Capt. ConferenDe. M .•• Marth..
Driskell,
ifame .. Arthur Bunce Jr., USAF, son
Waycross junior, is president. Other

•

•

•

Mr. and Mno. E. M.
a

Falloninnounee

d'aughter, sliaron Lee,

Hospital.

Mrs. Fallon

was

IS

as·

in

the

l'I'hahksglvlng.

An B�t ImpOSSible

to

'.

I

JUDGE

•

I

GG, Memphis, Tenn.

.

�

Air

.

pa.rticipate

orlogical

information to the U. S.
Air Force and
t� Army Ground
Forces around the 'world.

.

HENRY

QUATTELEBAUM.

GEORGIA THEATRE

Diagnosis.

NOW

Specific Drugs'

SHOWING

"On Moonlight Bay"
.(Tec'hnicolor)
Doris Day, Gordon McRae
News and Cartoon

DR. D. L. DAVIS
.

Saturday, November 17
"Home Town' Story"
Marilyn Monroe, Jeffry Lynn

Veterinarian
Phones 523 and 524

S'EATESBORO, GA.

ALSO

--

(lloct6tp)

Two

.wakefield Cabbage
Plants For Sale

Rt. 5, Box 378,

Savannah,

Ga.

:�,'a:

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

_.It Price

•

.

.'

••••

Mortuary'"

T.E.T.'S DINED
Bobby Donaldson was host to the
member. of T.E.T. Tue.day evening
.,f I .... t week at the lovely new home
IOf his parent., Mr. and Mrs. Bob

'Donalds<m,

on

and tho...

,Funeral

Park Avenue. _'A deli·

supper'
attending were

roast

cious

"

I

parente.

beef

was

DirectorS

served

Hal Aver

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Johnsto", Jerry Fletcher. Si
itt,
'Waters, Brooks Waters, J·erry and
Wendel Marsh, Frank WilJiams and
Bud

PHONEMO

Hodges.

(8novltp,)

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY;
A

The

Cartoons

j:uesday

I

lind

W�day

Nov. 20.21

"Fort Worth"
Randolph Scott, Phyllis Thaxter

THANKSGIVING

DAY

"Force Of Arms"

public is cordially invited

to attend

OP'EN HOUSE
to

is very difficult to believe- but, each month, there are
hterally thousands of people who pay as much for their
motor cars as It would cost them to
buy Cadillacs
and, yet, they don't gel Cadillacs.
As we said, this is very hard' to believe�but the
reasons for it make it
or less understandable.
In the first
i great many peopJe'simply don.'t
pl�ce,
know what a Cadillac cpsts. They ,don't understand that
the lowest-priced Cadillac actually costs Itss than certain
models produced by nulnerous other·manufacturers.

I.t

•••

r?t0rC;

,

They only'know that
renowned motor car- and
it must also be exdusivtly

world's
"qdillac ,is 'th�.·from"
this

�n,;y

PotIeiJ.

assume
I

').:.','

most

and thmk them
You have

many

people

IS

through to the inevitable conclusion.
wait Ii while for a Cadillac because so
want one":'a'id wallt it so
badly that they art
to

l

..

And

recogntzed everywhere

•

in turn, is becau�e Cadillac
the .Standard of the World.

that,
as

And

get olle!

..

.

..

already havt your order for a Cadillac-stand
I(
firm In your
�onvlctlOn-for each day J:>rings you closer
to your heart 5 deSire.
It is true, of COllrse, that
you can get quicker delivery
on other makes ofcars.
But, in all the world, there is n<)
other car like Cadillac.
So be patient-and
you will have your reward I.
we

Statesboro's

Newest Hotel

South

Main Street

on'

Routes

�5 and 301

The Time is Sunday Afternoon from
4 until 6 o'clock, Nov. 8th.
The Aldred' Hotel will be under the manage

.

..

We'll gi.ve you the facts concerning
comparative costs.
we 'wlll also talk
frankly with you about delivery
dates, s? you may know about what to anti::ipate.
You,really owe It to yourself to do this·. For, surely,
you don t want to pay the pritt of a Cadillac-and still
not

inspect

"The Aldred"
109

So if you want a Cadillac-and research
indicates
that a.' vast percentage of motorists
do-come in and
talk Wltl) us about It.

that··

gc;t disooMjlgec{ be�a.use 'they call't
walk in arid order a Cadillac >ilnd get'iin",ediate
delivery
-as they can with so
many other rh'akes of cars.
is
Thi�, too, largely due to a faiItre to get all the facts

People

,!il/ing to �aitfor it

f?rmerly

.

ment of Mr. R. L. (Bob) Winllurn,
of the Georgia Teachers Qollege, WIth Mrs.
W. E. McDougald as hostess.

The Hotel Will Be Open For Business
November 20th

.

PROMPT :AND DEPENDABLE

Ambulance Service

-

Sunday and �y, Nov. 18-l9
"Excuse !\'Iv Dust"
Sally FOTl'e�t, MQ�ica Lewis and
McDonald Carey

1,0(;)0.

Telephone 45079,

)�

IDEAL CLEAN�RS
Eat vm.e Street

Announcement

"Buckaroo Sheriff of Texas"

per

I·

Falte.t Service

CELEBRATE �OiDEN

.. Wist

Too, some

S'I·A·.rESBORO

Specific Disease.

$2.50

q

,II

CI.,.a,ning

,"

'

.

Animal Disease Control

a

Fihest

formerly

Beiieve !

of her

�"dnesday, Nov. 2Sth. All persona
""nent of the Military
Transport'Ilnterested
are urged to
attend and
Service (MATS) and prOVIdes mete·:
in the work.

For

Lehman

here, and Cadet Aulbert Branne1l Jr.
has returned to Camden Ar.ademy, S.
C., after a few days' vi.it with his

BOWDEN· PASSES

..

Only

Mrs.

�

Friend. Here of Mrs. Gesman Nev·
Jr., of Washington, D. C., will
rer;ret to learn of the recent death

gradutate
urday and Sunday instead of the
School, Statesboro, third. As
heretofore, Rev. Peacock,
Ga., and received his B S. degree of Portal, will conduct .·ervices.
'rom Georgia Teachers College at
Statesboro.
EUREKA CEMETERY
The Air Weather Service, to which.
There will be a working of the cemCapt. Bunce is'/ as"igned is a com. etery at Eurake Methodi.t church on

Use

trea""rer,

Franklin; secretary, Mrs., Henry EI.
Savannah. Guests lis. Other members pr�sent were Mr •.

•

Aulbert Brannen Sr. left during the
week for Johnson City, Tenn:, aft.r
spending a few da)'ll with ihi. family

ille

Captain

(2)

Statesboro, Ga..

,."

MAN WANTED-A1\'! you dis.atis·
ned with your work?
Would you
like a business of your own·
If so
writo RALEIGH'S,. Dept.· GAK 1040

are Miss Anne Trice, Green
ville, Ala., v.·president; Miss Jo Ann
Durden, Waycross, secretary, and Joel
A. Stowers, Elberton, treasurer.

Statesboro H:gh

(1)

.

-

.

A Co.rrect

.

(8nov4t)

VISITED AT HOME

Eddie

father, JudI!'! T.· L. Bowden,
who passed away at his home in Co·
USAF Weather Central here. In his lumbus after a long ilIneSl
.,yonoeas assignment he held' .im·lar
dutieB with a weather unit In Ger·
Friendship Baptist Church
Services
at
Friendsh; p
manJ'.
Baptist
of church will be held on the fourth Sat
Bunce is a

.

or

--0-

W. W. (BILL) JONES, Rt. 1,

Mi.s Lucille Lee, of A:lbuquerque, New
Mexico.

officers

ice.

Captain Bunce

IJerry

NOYelllber 10, at. the Bulloch Count¥ R·Bowl

'

pf Mr. and Mrs. J.. M Bunce Sr., of
Statesboro,' Ga., recently returned
from duty at Rhein·Main, Germany,
and ha. been a.signed to �eadquar·
Iter., Air Weather Service, Andrews
Air Force Base, M .....ylan<1. This was
announced today
by Brig. Gen. W.
O. Senter, ch:ef, Air Weather Servo

as weather· 10recaster

.erv. Altman;

Mn. J, 'W: Roberts and Mjs.,

Audrey Berry, of
at the Bulloch
Countr were Nisse. Jane Ri�hardson, Willette' Bill Alderman, Mrs. Lawrence Mal.
N�?,ber 11,
Mno.
was
formerly.
�Iand
Woodcock, Vilette Huney, Freddie lard, Mr •. Charlie Robbin. Jr., Mrs.
1If1 .. Dorothy Riley, of Massachu·'
Sowell, Lavinia Bryant, Shirley AUen, M. C. Cowart, Mrs. Hugh Arundel and
�etta.
Register, Delvina Dorry. After Mrs. Hazel Smallwood.
'.
• •
,'1
the birth of

No 'noxious weed.

I'================IIIII==-===!�

tea,

the repast the par.ty guests and their
hoste.s enjoyed dancing at the Skate·

95 per cent.

IUO per bUlhel.

,

•

At Andrews

_re

Germination,

�.

.

-_.-_.---

signed

ng Elaine's inother with the

g

tare.

and dried.

Geor"a Department of .Aar!cU)

PHONES 3822 AND 490
LOOK FOR SIGN ON BLUE FRONT

Ifhere will be Thanksgiving .erv·
oce. at Middleground Church Thu",'
four brothers, Johnny, W.
Anderson, Mrs. Jack Wynn and
Davl�, Lonnie and Ruben, all of
da)j, Nay. 22, beginning at 11 a. IJI.
(18oct2t)
After .ervices a ba.ket dinner will
Statesboro; six si.ters, Mrs. A. Dobbs, .Mrs. T. E. Rushmg.
be served at the church. Everybody
Is alw&ys loyall
Sylvania: Mrs. A. D. Dyches" MTB.
LOST-In Staoosboro, some postoffice
Doc Manuel and Mrs. Walter ..Hili FOR SALE-Desirable lots on Gran· i.·linvlte.;
all of Savannah; Mrs. Willard Ha:
ade street, DonehQo. Inman, North
There will be a working in the
certiftcates; finder plea.e return to
me 'and receive reward.
GERMANY
on
before
Illn., t:,>lIver, and Mrs'. Odell Hendley, C�Il<IIrC, Parrish, Woodrow, Lake. chOrch ",,'."etery
A. F. JOIN·
ARRIVES FROM
Tuesday
1
All who have any In- ER, 'Rt. 1, Box 803, Statesboro, Gn.
,Nashville.
VIew Road, Savannah Avenue and
Capt. Robert Morri., who IS .ta·
Funeral .ervlces were beld today ,Zetterower. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. terest .are urged to come.
(Snovltp)
tloned in ,Germany, arrived Sunday (Thursday), at Macedonia Baptist ------------..;...---...,....--------------.------+by plane to .pend te� days with his church with Rev. E. T. Stiles offt·
'eiating.
Burial was in the church
... Ife and Ittle daughter, Karen, and
cemetery with Barnes Funeral Home
his parents, Mr. and Mr.'. T. J. Morris. in churge.'

Democrat .hall go with
the party when an honorable majority
Itas declared the course. A Democrat

Dem'lnd. that a

•

••

vis'ting them and who will spend
awhile with her d,ugltter, Mr •. Hen·
derson, and !family.

AND BELMONTE, SOM ERSAULTING

m'l

VISITORS

Mr. and Mno. Gua Clark, of Atlanta,
spent the week end with her .Ister,
Mrs. Z. S. Henderson, and· Dr. Hen·
derBon. They were accompanied here
by MTII. Mamie Clark, who' had been

The Church Of God

[won

Curtis

•

VICTORGRAIN-Brlrht, re·cleaned

99.08 per cent pure.

Mrs. H. P.

peas, pear

10th. I salad, Olives, cranberry sauce andi
I
Mis. Vivian Apple sauce' with whipped cneam

.boro.

served with. coffee.

COAKERS

Neal, acting president, installed the
following officer.: President, Mrs. J.I i
and E. Bowen Jr.; vlce-president, Mr •. Bucake completed the dln�er. As· ford Knight; secretary, Mr.. C. B.

dreBsinc, pickles, English

•

was

�Pltal.

Wesley Foundation FeUoW1lhlp

,

rB.

rJ.�

It'�. Of

blryh

.

.

tbe

Dinner consisted of baked ham with

of

November

'formerly

•

Methodl�t FellowshIp.

hour.

Hetbe:!�,

S�·

�.

Mr. and Mn. R, A. Bland announce I.
of B daughter, Toni Carol; r
t"'t

.

.

Mrs.

Bland,;,r:JItIi

Ir

PECANS- WANTED.PECANS

peteno'l Mr.

Peter.burg.

.

M rs,

Fel•.

,

Foundatloh

Wesley

6:30

Gene. Curry,
Fla.
Survivors include hi. wife; ·his par. Mrs. Josh Lamer, A!rs·. Donald Mc·
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gwinette, Dou'gald, Mrs. Jack Tillman, Mrs. E.

at St.

Methodist

I ows hiip.

Devt,hls

.

Gwi:nette, 42, of St.
burg, Fla., formerly of Statesboro.
was kilJ�'d
Saturday In an accident

lIideration.

Bell

G

sen,

.

W. GWINETTE

R. W.

I

.

Sam

.8avanna�, anll0W' ••

s

rmon

.

�·Oyed.

.R.

•

M'Mr. and

ge���:O s��rning wor�hip. Thank
"Let Us Give Thanks"
1r�OseChild;"'n:S Church, conduct�d

glvI'

--

I ege d to h ave
REA

mental capacity-equal responsibility
men are 'in honor' hound to

"'--=iii:i..;;;=.�"�

W.· E. Helmly,

JO:15

.

u.�rec�J�:'��·,,!:�::· �:r�:.:d;rj��

-these

Church

EQUESTRIANS
REV. BILLY HAMON, Pa.tor
Europe has produced' many famous among the great stars wiU be the
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
circus .acts, but no troup.e. hilS �':'<.I' Crlstianl <family, by all odd the bill'Morning worship, 11 a. m.
met WIth greater
Evangelistic meeting, 7:80 p. m.
!ayo� I':' A�erlca best circus feature in the land of saw·
than the renowned Crl.tiam fam"y of dust and .pangles.
7:80
meeting,
Wednesday
prayer
NO·TRUMP CLUB
.. g
bareback
ridi
marvels,
With more than 150 mon and women
who, with
p. m.
Mrs. Lamar Trapnell entertained
Lucio, featured .tar and greatest of arena stars IIlId performeno as the
Saturday night Y.P.E., 7:30 p.
all
have
the
riding
Great'
the members of ber bridge club de.
comedians.
proven
''Voice
Pentecost"
broadcast
of
Davisio, and his sensational
most outsta"llintr .and talented eques· perch ""Ie
act; La Louisa, queen of
ligh'tfully Saturday afternoon at the
tri." di�lay in all circus history.
the 6ying trapese; Truzzi, int,"ationChurch
Calvary
Baptist
home of her parenta, Mr. and M.a.
When the hutre King' Bros.
juggling star the Ortan. and
T. E. Ru.hing, on Qlliff street. Indoor
comes to State.boro Thusrday, Nov. their
10:15. Sunda. 'I Scho!,l.
celebrat'l acrobatic display, tho.
22 ,on th e h'II[ h way near th e city I'1m· fI
11 : 30 M ormng service.
yinll Jordans, aerialists, and countplants and chry8'anthemum. were used
6:15. B.T.U.,
it�, under auspices of the Lions Club less champions of the land of sawdust
about the room. and a dessert was
7:S0. Evening service.
for performances at 2 and S p. m., and
sprangle ••
served. Later Coca· Colas and candy
wer e C n'o
ed
A
h
an
d
d
J 'I
Macedonia Baptist Church.
'.
.�alDte antIque
leaf •• haped dish for hIgh score wa.
:.1
Revival services wiIJ be held at Mac·
by Mrs. J. F. Spire., and for cut iItIonia Baptist Church beginning Sun·
an' antique crescent.shaped dish went
dar, Nov. lSth, con�inuing through
AM AGAIN IN MARKET FOR PECANS. HIGHEST
to Mrs. Zach Smith.
The floating ,Friday, Nov. 23.; 11 a. m. and 7:30
p. 1m. Rev. E. Travis Styles' will be
CASH PRICES PAID FOR ALL VARIETIES I'N ANY
prize, an after.dinner cup and .aucer, the
visiting preacher. Special sunri ..
QUANTITY.
was received by Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr.
morninl!' S o'clock.
ThBnksgiving
'r
M. D. SHORT, Pastor.
Oth,., playing were Mrs. Roy Hitt

threat to break
th� particular mat· chrysa'!theml;lm

open

an

away in tbe event

�tate.boro

STATESBORO GARDEN CLUB
'LOVELY BmTHDAY PARTY
Members of til-. Statesboro Garden
A surprise party honoring th'�ir
Club
were entertained at a
wa.
Mils
Elaine
Robet-t8,
Claughter,
delightful
given by the popular high sehool meeting Tuesday afternoon at the
of
home
Mr
s.
Frank'
Mr.
and
Mno.
girl's parenb,
Johnny Thayer, with
R·oberts, last Saturday nlgh't on the Mrs. Irma S. Lee a8 co-hoste ••·. Love
occasion of Elaine'. flfteentb birth· IJ' arrangementa bf dtry ..... themum.
day. 'nte family home on We.t Par- and autumn leaves decorated. the
rish .treet wa. beautifully decorated home, and during the social hour pechrynnthemum.. can pie topped with whipped cream
througltout with

PaBtor.

.

CBilaxtokn·W It(l, wheret
r.resident,
wa"II0
tagivlkBt\ .beYnteMreTSd· War'oRun' dAntdb�':kf�ln�:.�
-

to pAr·

advocate continued adherence

LOUGH,

Sunday, November IS.

.

a touchdown.
'TIt r good
h t
W W Oll'ff'
I
to light in 'a conference of
Alter forcing 01axton
to
punt
seventeen
took the ball uP.
Democratic leader .. from throughout ltor, Mr •. Wilton Rushlntr, present.' agai",
t;o
Our new
Mrs. Erastus
"
'he
Blue,
nation, called to con.lder
Ak'i roo s a eno 1II!On over "rom e
tant political is.ueii.T There are ele· Ins, pre. ded. The devotional
out
Final .cor;' State..
yard.
,boro 50, Claxton O.
ment_we regret til recognlu-who

'Methodist

JOHN S.

•

brought

MRS. ARTHUR TURNER, Editor., PhOlle Uo-I.

..

'

,

Nov. 19-20-21

'SUNDAY SERVICES.
a. m., Sunday sehool,
a. m., Morning WOT!!hip.
Training Union.
6:45 p, m
7 :80 p. m., Evening wonohlp.

eye�a

'

..

10 :00
11:15

I

•

State Theatre

Statesboro Baptist.

.

•

THURSDAY, NOV. 15, 1951

•

REV. GEO. LOVELL JR., Pa.tor.

I

conduc.

.

WORLDSS GREATFST BAREBACK
RIDERS ARE WITH KING BROTHERS

in Statesboro

Claxton.

gaining 268 yard., rush�ng States·
boro took an easy 50·0 vtutory from
Claxton last Friday night in States
boro Memorial Park.
I
Claxton won the toss and chose to
receive.
After several "lays .Olax
ton punted and Statesboro started

o'clock

'1UBSCRIPTION t2-00 PER YEAR
Sales Tax 6c additIonal

Statesboro Takes
by Score 5O-C

THURSDAY, NOV. 15, 1951

NEWS

AND. STA'Ia;IIORO

e'
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Woodcock Motor Company

108 Savannah Ave.

Phone 74

Statesboro, Go.

Anywhere

-

Any Time

BARNES FUNERAL HOME

M�

(Iapr.tfll

Loca. IndUatry

m.n 1_

.lORN JL mAYER, 1'rop1'lMor
Street
PHONE 488

8ta�, GIl.

)

-----------------------�----------�------

POLI�D-EAL,

•••
IIrs.

For

Futch.
1
Mr. and Mrs. Olate

me

M,ss

Lulleen

and

I

of Savan
�ek end with

C. M.

dren. Gary, Gale and Glen, attended
the air
"how at Camp Stewart Sun

do v afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith and
children. Judy and Marty, were din
ner guest.
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.

!"II'. IIl1d
children of
•.

�rs. Ray McCorkle and
Statesboro, and MrS. WiI
Lamer and son spent Sunday
With Mr. and Mrs. Gamel
Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Kemp, Mr. and
Mrs. Harris Mobley and Mr. and Mrs.
Quinton Anderson and 80n, of Savan
nah, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
J. Lawson Anderson,
Mr, and Mrs. Olin Nesmith hod as'
guests Sunday Mr. and Ml'II. Earl
Rushing and fumily, of SavannnA;
Mrs. E, A. Rushing, Miss Edith Rush
'illg and Bob Rushing.
Mr. and Mrs. Clate Denmark had
Mr. and Mrs.
as dinnar guests Sunday
and
Wiley Waters. of Savannah; Mr.
Mrs. Harvey Green and children, of
Nevils.
T.
W.
Mrs.
and
Sayannah.

b�r

_.1 L.110, 116-lnch .. beelbue. 6� -foot pickup
body. 4.200 lbo. OVW, Pickup" In the IrllO. L-120
and L-180 Serl .. lncludo 116. 127 and 134-lnch .. beel.
_. 6�. S and 9-ft. bodleo. OVW·. to S.800 lbe.

This piekup pinehes penni�s!'
There

Dr. Paul L. Nevill. 63. died unex
pectedly at tlis home in Saluda, S. C.,

Friday night.

Second,

was a native of Bulloch
Slntesboro. Prior to his
county
'lI:oing to Saluda .in December, 1941,
he practiced medicine in Ailren, S. C.,
He had gain
for u number of years.
ed a substantial practice In Saluda.
Hi .. body was returned to his native
home and was buried Sunday at 3
p. m. at Lotts Creek clturch wIth Eld.
V. F. Agan officiating.
Survivors include his wife, the
former Edna ;Kennedy. of Register;
one son and one daughter. Heyward
Nevill. North Augusta, S. C., and
Mrs. s.tty N. Hewett, Shallotte, N.
C.: two brothers, Dr. Lem Nevill,
Metter, and. Tom Nevill, Claxton;
one sister. Miss Allie Nevill, Savan

Dr. Nevill

I

SUtcerely,

MR. and MRS. L. H. HAGAN.

BIG CONCERT
GOSPEL SINGING
'I'UB
•_

NOV. Ie, 7:30
:fl.AY,
mil�1
���

I

P. II.

REGISTER R_A 'S MEET

along with .features that

no other pickup
truck gives you. For example-the
COMPO.YI.ION cal is "the roomieet, most
comfortable cab on the road." The Silver
Diamond engine is an' outstanding devel
opment of the world's largeet exclusive
truck engine plant. Super-steering givee
you maneuverability and ease of handling
that make driving a pleasure.

Inter

get longer truck life. Even

•

But get all the facts for yourself. Come
in and Jearn why International pickup
trueb are the beat truck value in pickups

savings right

today.

For Clerk

�

Stclit85b.oro

Truck &

Tracto� 'Company
StateSboro,

East Vine Street

•

Ga·

INIEaNIIION.IL .•·IIUCIS
·""""'fflot ",.

H""_'�

SALE..:- Allis-Chalmers 2-row FOR SA.LE�ohn Deere model H
two-row tractor with full equip
tractor, cultivator, plant.r and fer
tilizer outfit,
2-bottom
plow and ment; priced cheap; reason for sell-'
double section' harrow; a real bar· lng, am quitting farmng on account
of health. B. I. LOWE, Rt. 1, Brook
gal.. J. R. BELL, Brooklet, Ga.
let.
(180ct4tp)
(Inov2tp)
FOR

FOR REIIIT-Three-room tUtfumlllae4
aDartment. Drlvate bath. Drlvat ..
trance; scre.ned porch, hot and cold
water and Ifarden. adults only. lias.
J. W. HODGES. 111 Collen Ill......
teleDhone 869-M.
(18oct4t1l)
-

•

A

gl",n

10v.l;y father-son bahquet
in honor of the

R.A.'s

...... t

._.._...,) (f6eatu.rlnl'
W_WoN.S. OWN BULLOCH
FOUR QUARTET
.....

I

aB·dBowy·nlkHenry
I

.

I

a

Superior

Court

McDonald Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamel Den_rk and
little l'lm visited relatlftl In ChAr.ton, S. C., !!Iunday.
MilS Marybeth Lewl., of Sa"annah,
"pent the week end with her parenti,
Mr. and Mrs, J. M. Lewle.
Mr. and �rs. ·P.!nny PennIngton
and family, of �avannah, lpent the
week end with Mrs. R. or: Slmmonl.
Mr. and Mro'. Jack Daft. and chll
dren, of McRae, !!pent SundlO¥ as
gu.sts of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lewis.
Rev. M. D. Short, of Claxton, eeeu-.
pied the pulPit at Ranille Sunday
and was d.nner ll'IIest of Mr. and 111'8.
B. F. Woodward.
Mr. and M".. Edwin McXenzle. of
Savannah, "Islted IIr •• Dd Mra. B. O.
Waters visited Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Zetterower during the ....eek.
Mrs. W. S. Brannen and Mn. Gao.
Bra"nen 'anel lIttle ea, IIlke, of
Statesboro, v.faltec: Mr. and Mn. H.
H. Zetterower during itte week.
Mr. and Mrs. lnnl .. 'Lanier ud
daughter, of Sa'/annalt, and Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Nea.e and little son, of
Charleston; S. C., ....ere gaaeta of Mr.
and Mr •. Jack Ans...., during the ..... ek
end.
Mr. ud Mn. J. B. BJ7&IIt had ••
ll'II ... ta Sunda'l Strt. J. C. LanIer, of
Ft. JacklOn, S. 0.; D. A. Br;yant and
'Bon, J. B. B..,ant; Wall_ LanIer, f/!
Savannah; Mr. and lin. L. R. La.ler,
,of Ellabelle, and IIr. and lin. Bell..,
'

•

er.

MIKE CHALLENGES IKE

"

,-

Safety-Rim

e

To

a

Chair-High Seats • Full Cradled
Ride • High-Compression Powermaster
Engine
• Famous Tip-Toe Shift with
giral Fluid Drive • OrHlaw
Shock Absorbers • Big 12-lnch Brakes with
Cyelebond
Linings • Waterproof Ignltlo�

Fight-To-The-Finish

Pig-Growing

Race At Our Store

TWO-G� PtJ�INA ;MIKE
out
I

e are

has

challenged PUNY

IKE

two

em

es

est
,

cos t

e

In

�he I�t time,

per pound of gam.

\

�ew and from,
dollar-and-cents point of view. We sincerely
believe that this 1952 De Soto offers
you more

our

of

same

view, from a performance point of

age

none.

ma'k �hatchmost POrk

•

,

duel right here in
���OOkt!l an:�nIak plg-growlng
the
�igs
and
get
Ike gets
Come
Purit;'irhut
�elg�t. Mlk� Willgro"!.
See 'em battle
which
•

Wheels

to prove
MId at the low-

We'll be glad to
explain how you feed hogs
I,he easy-tQrfollow Purina
Hog Program
Ask ab,Iut it when
you're in the store.
IUn

a

You
new

cordially invited to' come in to
1952 De Soto. It's just arrived.

are

see

the

for your money.

.

•

DE SOTO·PLYMOUTH Dealers ,.. ... nt

YOUR STORE WITH THE
CHECKERBOARD SIGN

East

Georgia Pe�nut

Co.

GI�UCHO

MARX In "You Bet Your L1f." every week

on

Path Radio and 1.1 •• 1110"

•••

NlC

netwoJb,.

"

Eve:rett Motor
Compan.y
PHONE

45 NORTH MAIN STREET

194

'

To Tlte Votera of Bulloch County:
I am a candidate for the office of
lherlfl' of Balloch county sub,i<!ct to
tbe rules goveming the Democratic
primary of November 28, 1951.
If tendered the office as sherifi' of
to
your ,,-ount;y it will be my purpost
execate the duties of thl. of lice in an
al
and
manner
Impartial and jull
ways to the highest degree 01 my
ability. I have never held pub];c of
tlce before.
I will appreciate your vote and in

\'

-

Of

To m,o Voters of Bulloch County:
I am a candidate for member of the
Board of County CommiS"sioners sub
the Demoject t. the rules governing
cratic primary.
'I
I will appreciate your vote.
W, A. GROOVER.

way

possible.

yery

respe�tfuIlY.

amazingly l)'ear-re.I.t1nlil
A

thrlll.packed perfo.,..erl

hr-advanced Y-I engl ...
.... d. no premium fuell
.......... A ....... Dnt.' ... _"""AI/tI/w-,- ..... ,.." ... _-.,. ""

From my farm two
STRAYED
miles south of State.lioro about ten
day. ago one black lpotted' sow with'
small pIg .. , and one sow welgh'ng
around 300 pounds; reward �or anyE.
one knowing
their whereabout.
C. BROWN, box'172, Statesboro, Ga.
-

(8noyltp)

(lhOVUtp)

.

FOR RENT _: Titree-room unfu,,!.lrhed apartment, front and back entranc., hot water; not at home until
after 3:30 o'clock; phone 386-J, addren MRS. A. L. ROUGHTON, 288
InstItute street.
(Snovltp)

ESTRAY -There

FOR SALE-Two and three-........
housel, hardwood flooro, roek .....

Insulation, weatlter-drlpped �
lmall down pa.,men' FHA �
Slmnloft( SubdivisIon, near .........
For detan. see JOSIAH �
( ......
OWER, phon. 898-J.

has been at my

place for three weeks', bla.ck and
RENT-Four-rooms, wired for white spotted male hound; owner can
cold
recover
electric stove; hot and
water,
upon payment of expen ....
rent
rea80nable.
214 East Main ED, MARTIN, 222 South Collere St.
.treet.
(250ctltp) (8novltp)

FOR

NOTICE-Due

to

'naecte

a" ....

germInation, I will not be ......
I furnish
the Statesboro Gard. a.II

!

with pansy plants thIs .,.ar.
ARTHUR BRANNEN.

CONE III-Let us show ,you
k

.

,

how 'low trucking ,costs can �e I
NOT 'the r.ault
1,500 report. I ....
.. manbfactu
'. t ••tlnl-Itut
.wn.'.... po
d .. ",•• from
'

.

.n-the-Iob .p.ratl.n.1
.

.

WI .nether ,.... ",tl A complete record, of
I0II-I0-1'1111 reporta. I'BIIIIinI over the
wbole fie1d of truckinc. n'. the book
pf 8ual rwultB from � nationwide Ford;
Truck Boonomy Run! See it before
,ou _buy ANY truck-_,how low
anacJtiaI COBtII CCIII be, for loads llJre
roun, in ,_,. kind of worlll

ThiB book is �e up from daily
ill-die-job running coat report. by
ardinary truck OperatoR, doing everyday,
Inlck work. 'I'bere were no '18p8cial"
cnodela ,in the �ord rI'ruck Economy
Run. Every one of the 11691 trucka _
Itock model jobe. equipped with the
lUDdenl Powar PDot.
,

•

WMt .houl" " co., per mU� to run a truck? The ollly
way to lind out ;. to check the running cOO et<pe-,
r1e""" of o4Mr men In your lcind of workl Now you
.... do that-for the fint time-with thlo important
De.... Ford .rvice.
Ollly your Ford Dealer ball Itl

"Only

2Y4C

a

mIIel"

COD tractor C. W. MilI.r

(addreas
his
'.

on

request)

ran

Ford

8.189

F-1 Pickup
miles iD the six
Ford Truck

���·month

/+�

of//.'

Economy Run. "We
spent $181.41 for gas.
oil and maintenance.
That's a running cost of

only 2U¢

NO'l1ICE

.

�Ipectfully,

PBON B 441-L

BOUTH MAIN ST.

•

This lSI to notify all. voters and
candidates that there will be a con
vention called· in Statesboro on or be
fore the first day of June, 1952, by
the White Democratic patty for the
purpose of nomination of candidates'
for the various office. that Jlre up
for election in the general election
of 1952, 10r county, .tate and na
tional 0.ffice8', and, for the further pUr
pose of carrying on ttle conviction..
and principles of the old Democratic

-

Sam J. Franklin Company

•

MRS, W, W. DeLOACH.

To the Voters of Bulloch County:
1 am a candMate to Jlucceed myself
as a member of the Board of County,
Commissioners subject to the rules
and rell'lliations of' the Democratic
primary to be held on N ovem bel' 28th.
During my tenn In ofl'ice I have dO.ne
efl'icient service. I
m;y 'bflst to render
party.
pledge mx best .in !h� �oture ..
waITE'DEMOCRATIC PARTY,
With deep appreciation I am
John Rllldon, Rt. 1, Brooklet, Ga.'

EDGAR WYNN.

•

de.lgned for
plu. thrift.

power

lave repair bm.1 11'.

-

To the People of Bulloch County:

iiiiiiiiii
I am a candidate for re ... lection to
the ofl'ice of Clerk of tile Superior
Court in the forthcoming primary to
be held on November 28th, 1951. I
ttust that I ihave merl.ted your co�
fidence during the thirty-four months
I have lerved In this capacity, and
that you will lend your aid to re-elect
me for a second term.
The heavy dutles of the ofl'lCe make
it impossIble for me to canvass the
COUDty and see ttl. voters in pers:on.
'f1uehc •.
I, therefore, ask your help in my eam
Respectfully,
paign. Yeu shall have my deepest
CAROLYN DeLOACH.
apprec'ation for it; and I assure you
that I shall con tin"" ,to st,;.e at all
For County Sheriff.
times to give. you a service in keep
To the Voter .. of Bulloch County: ,
ing with the dignity and responsibll
I
It is a Dleasure for me to announce tes of the ofl'ice.
re-election
for
a
candidate
that I am
Thanking you, I am.
Sincerely yours.
to the office of 'heiifl' of Bulloch
HATTIE POWELL
coanty. In serving the citizens of this
November 6, 1951.
county It hat! alwaY8 been mv Dur
in
duties
pose to study the many
volved In hold!nlf tili.. ofl'ice and to
An Appeal to The Voters Of
aequaint myself !ully with the ""
Bulloch County.
Is no ofrice
it.
There
of
quiremento
On November 19th, 1947, I wa.
In which experience counts more than
of Bulloch
commissioner
tax
Under
elected
prevail
sherifi'.
In the ofl'ice of
Ing world conditions, it is' necessary county. for which I am most grateful,
to show
:
n
have
tried
be
and
shall
I
way
every
experienced
that your sheriff
In this work. It has been a source of to the public ",y deep appreciation.
I
and
the
In
been
aim
fill
It bas
my
d".ties
tl'l'atitude to me to serve you,
wish to thank each and every citizeit pi. the ofl'ice il> 1airness to everyone.
of Bulloclt county for the confidence Now I am asking you to elect me 011
which you have placed in me, and' it November 28th, which will be my sec
shall be my purpose above all things ond term. As you know, it is a cus'
to continue to serve you faIthfully, tom in this county that anyone is
and to do a thorough and efl'icient job allowed to ha", an office two terms.
,
in tite ofl'ice of sherifi' of your county. Just at this time the duties of the
I will appreciate the help of every office are so great that it is impossi
in the ble for me to see the voters' in person
one ill. my race 'for re-election
,before the election, therefore I am
Drimary to be held' November 28th.
,taking this method' to solicit ;your
,Respectfully yours,
STOTHARD DEAL.
help in my campaign. You ,viII al
ways have my d'eepest apprec:ation,
Board
and
I shall continue to fulfill the du
For Member of County
ties of the office in the yery best
Commissioners

,

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Save ga.1 It'.

.parkllng

III'.Im.

Miss Powell Makes Appeal

For County Commissioner

Come and see the 1952 De Soto-the 'cat
designed for you and your budget tool
,

We would like to show you'-in detail-why it is
such an outstanding car, from a design point of

CDmmllhd",flf-'

The Denmark Farm BaNlD held
it's regular meeting laet Taeeday e\'ening In the auditorium. A delic oal
supper was' served by the comml"""
in charge, alter which the WOIM1l alld
held their ndlvldual bUlln ....
New offlcen for ,the Ba
se.illons.
,reau were choo.n by the nomlnatlnl/l'
committee a. follows. PresIdent, W.
W. Jones wag r.. elected; vice-prem
dent, R. M. Bralrlp secretary-treallllrer, Isaac Bunce. Memhenhlp rene ....
als were tarned in by the dlfl'erent
committees.

,

EXTRA VALUE THROUGHOUT

1204p. $tUdIlIJ.K.,

FARM BUREAU MEETS

Respectfully,

.

••

•

,alll,or .ILU•• co •• a ••••
In Studebak... hlltalyl

_ .. _-_ .. _--

Kangeter.

I am a candidate for clerk of the
r.IALLIE .JONES.
Bulloch County Superior Court in the
forthcoming Democratic primary. Nov.
For O r di
nary.,
28th, 1951. Your vote and influence
To the Voters' of Bulloch County:
11'111 be greatly appreciated.
as
I
.a candida�e
hereby. announce
JOE OLLIFF AKINS.
for re-electIon for the ofl'lCe oNOrdiaccording
said
for
nal'}'
�o the
cou'!lY.
For Clerk Superior Court
rules and regulations of the primary
To the Voters' of Bulloch County:
the
28th
on
which is to be held
da� of
d hereby announce my candidacy for November,
I will apprecIate
195�.
fortllcominR
pri
the
clerk of court In
your vote and mfluence.
Your support and influence
This October 22, 1951.
mary.
will he deeply appreciated, and if
Smcerely,
elected I shall continue to strive at all
F. ,I. WILLIAMS.
times to rend.r the be8t possible serv
ice for the intreat of the general pub For Superintendent of Schools
lic and the welfare of this olfic •.
T .. the Voter.' of Bulloch County:
Respectfully,
This is. to I!ublicly announce that
HATTIE POWELL.
I am a candidate to succeed myself
o!
as County School SuperiRtendent
For County Sheriff.
Youi' co-op.ration
Bulloc" county.
is
of
Bulloch
deeply
Voters
County:
ofl'ice
Ute
of
To
during thi. term
I herCeby annoWlce mys.1f a can appreciftted. and I will be p:rateful
dIdate for Sherifi' of Bulloch county for 'lour support during thll' cam
lubject to the .ules and regulations paign. If elected 1 will corrtinue to
of the Democratic primary to be held fulfill the dutie8 of this' omce to the
November 28th, 1951. If elected I best of my ability, with the intere.t
promise to serv. you to the very hest and welfa"" of our chiMren at heart.
Respectfully,
of my ability. Your vote and influellce
H. P. WOMACK.
will be greatly appreciated
BRANNEN.
O. LESTER

For Sheritr

·pray.r,

FamU'I

HODGES.

.

.... aa

dJring

of Focus Week by til. Regi.ter W.K.S.
Foliowing the dinner a program aa
given. The Rev. George Levell
aa
guest speaker. Others taking part in
the program were: DevotiOtlaI "Dove
.AJfD SALESMAN QUARTET
If Peace," Near Bodifol'lf#
Rey. Howan!, R. A.
0IIe .... ane-balf hour of
page readlDg.
good Coopel Kenneth
Boswell, reading; "What is
LISTENING PLEASURE
c... .... Bril\Ir the Entir.
HoUan4; benediction,
-

.-

support-I

'-

CARD OF THANKS

Sale CirclI8 Day at Jaedtel Hotd Lobby.

you

You get these all-truck

nah.

on

buy

why you

an

the smallest International pickup truck
has the traditional stamina that has kept
Internationals first in heavy-duty truck
salee for 19 straight years.

near

�.,. Seat Chalr.

reasons

First, you get lower operating and
maintenance costs. You get a pickup truck
that is engineered throughout to do more
work for lees money.

DR. ,PAUL A. NEVILL.

ADMISSION SLASHED I BACK TO PRE-WAR PRICES I
Qildren 50 c. Adults $1. Reserved Chairs 62c Plus Tax.

simple

money when you
national pickup truck.

-----------------------

We want to Inke this method b'l
which to thank the p',ople or the com
munity and 01 Bulloch count'l for
their �onations" and help that .....
rendered to us during our recent I ....
of store and merchandise by fire. Kay
God bless each. and .veryone of you.

are two

save

I

Wednesda, night.
Mr. and. Mra. Erneat M.DouW and
family 'ritilted Mr. I11III lin. Care'l

--

John W. Davis.

.,

.

V.ry r.spectfully

FRED W.

awl

I

To The Vote .. of Bulloch County:
For Coroner
1 announce my candidacy for tax
To The Voters of Bulloch County!
commissioner of Bulloch county sub
I am a candldate for the office of
ject to the rules of tile Demo ... atic coroner of Bulloch county, subject
prima.., of November 28th.
to the Democratic primary to be held.
Your vote and influence will be ap
November 28th.
I shall appreciata
preelated.
the support of the voters and pled""
Sincerely,
if elected to give the best serviee posHORACE BIRD.
I
sible to thl\t responsible office.
\
mly not be able to see you In person
For Chairman of BOard.
before the election. but I hope you
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
,will see your way clear to give me
I wish to announce m)'1lei! a candi your support.'
Board
date for the ofl'ice of chairman,
ORION O. STEWART.
County Commissioners, sub,i<!ct to the Hunch; second vice-president, Ml'8.W.
rule8 as fixed by the Demomratlc Ex
ecutive Committtee for the Primary
For Coroner
to he beld November 28t.l:t, 1951.
To The Voters of Bulloch County:
Your vote and influence will be apI wish to announce that I am a
ALLEN R. LANIER.
preciated.
candidate for re-election to the offlce of coroner. I am ofl'erlllg for the
For Solicitor City Court
second term. as I am no.w serving
During the time I have
my firat.
GEORGIA-Bulloclt County:
served the people in this office 1 ,have
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
to serve efficIently and
undertaken
ThIs Is my announcement for re
all of
eleetion to the ofl'ice of Solicitor of to extend e",ry courtesy to
of the county connected
the
olflcers
the City Court of Statesboro in the
with this work, and to be considerate
November
held
ti
be
28th,
primary
til. work of the
]951. I wall appointed to this ofl'ice and appreciative of
I
with me.
to till the unexpired term of the late jurors who have served
an endorseHonorable John F. Brannen. Every hope to be elected for
that
I
and
ment
term
you
aid and assistance whiclt you may
assur�
every attention will be gIven to the
give me will be gratefully appre- duties
of this office, with a deep apciated.
i
preciation of your favor, In
ThIs October 24th, 1051.
ing me for re-electIon.
Respectfully,
Thanking you for. your support
W. ·G. NEVILLE.
and help in the coming primary to
be held on November 28th. 1951, I.am,

Mr. and Mr s, R. C. Martin and chil

last

DENMARJ{�S

Steve Simmen• .!sfted Bobb, ....
Johnnie Pennington laat week lD Savannah.
Niki Ans'ley spent the ....eek end
with .her graJldparente, Mr. and Mn.
'A. R. Snl"", ••
Mn. R. T. Simmons _pent l.et _k
Mre.
1 in Savanne as .... of IIr •• ad
IIf. J. Pennlnaton.
MIsa Emma Sue 110m. led tile
prayer IReotlnl' at aanille ... arch "It

.

For Tal: Commissioner

Nesmith

I\Ir
M!.
HamUt:.n and
family, of Pembroke, spent Sunday
With
l':'fr. and Mrs. Lseter DeLoaclt.
•.

For Chairman of Board.

•

NeslJllbh

Mr. and Mrs. R. Buie

Tal: Commltieloner

To the Voter. of Bulloch County:
To the Voters' of Bulloch County:
I ann.unce my candidacy for re
Subject to the rulea of tile D�mofor
the
of
ofl'lce
Tax
Commis
election
cratlc primary to b. beld on Nov.msioner of Bulloch county subject to ber 28.th next, I' hereby announce as
the rulea of the Democratic primary a cnndidate for the ofl'ice of chairman
04 Novemoor 28th. Your support and of ttle Board of Commiselcnera of
Road. and Revenues for the term tieiJJftuence will be deeply appreciatd.
ginning January lat. 1953. Your vote
aelpectfully,
IIIRS. W. W. DeLO.ACH.
and aupport will be appreciated.

Denmark had
as supper gl!e8t8"
Sunday night Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Burnsed.
Miss Sylvia Ann Zett8ro .....
r,. of
S�tesboro. spent the week end with
M ISS Rachel Dean Anderson.
Mr. and MrS. Layton
Sikes and
children, of Statesboro, 8pent Sunday
With Mr. and Mr.,
Coy Sikes
nah, visited during the

• ••

'.

Chancey Futeh ...... dinner
g�8t Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Con-

BTA'I'B8BOiIo

BULI.ocH ftIUI AId)

THURSDAY, NOV. 16, 1961

."u UCB ,...... AND 8'i'A·I'IrIIJIOaO,.NnI

Tho 1'0_ 1'1101 is standard

Ford F-8

BIG �OB

POWIIR PILOT

i

/aut

and

011

g!V811

oil

on thlll
�ui,l'lD8nt
Ford True....

todAy

8

you the 1IWIt po«<r from

".., The reaulta ill the EeODOJIIY Run

port BOok prove what the PO ....IIR PILOT can dol
book &how. that 1 out of 2 Ford F-8 BlO 10 __
ill the 22,000 a.v.w. l'8III8 ran for _ thaD
,,"'_ a mllel.
.

'e

W.

a

milel"

.....

BULLOCH TIMBS AND STATESBORO NEWS
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FAMILY REUNION
Mr. and Mr.. Roy Parker

B
.rerson I
Cl b
JoclaI 'US
�,,��...,I

[�_D:"•

c

.

and

Mr.

'

Mrs.'

Sidney

bye·
ween S
BtU

Dodd

.

Mr, Johnson's

lof
-were purty

g.ven

WIIS

birthday:
at their

lovely

The

TURNER,"'''''

home

on

••

,I_,__

vrsM'tors MIO SYIVntnS,a 1I1110nd1lY'f
man,

pe

ISS

0

S uvan-

I

INorth

••

an d M rs. D e d rick Waters,
Jack Waters, Mr. and Mrs.
'barwlO Bohler, Mrs. W. J. Parker,

e.

Bill

"

trst'h arrYk 0dee'thr"Mo

drl'

I

.

.ah

er rno

thays tM's 'JvecJ BlOk
rs.

er,

.

a

.

ce�t�rcd

cr.

Gulledge, AtSylvama; Mr.
D ec k Parker, ,Rocky Ford;
Mr. and"Mrs. Judson Peek, Jacksonville t Fla' Mr
",

are

I

�xpecting

the people of the

com-

•

an d

M no

•

to

B 0 hI er,

Bobby and
Allen, Bohle�. nd Mrs. E.
M Bohler, Register; M. arid Mrs,
Charlie Milligan, Wayne.bol'O; Mr
IIIId M rs. V ermon H a,
II
N'ancy an d
11 B eau f'01',
t SCM
r. an d
J-erry H a,
.;
Mrs. S. M. Sasser; Mr. and Mrs. Jes ..
Carter, Millen, and Mr. and Mr s, BUI
F' h P ortal, Mr. and M".. Emory
IOf'
Bohler, Augu.ta.
.

'

.

Ihreal
10gtS IIn<!hgivevt�� lob.yda trullY
I

.

•.

Caution De�CloaII....t
Care When I')QJlng'Wltit

•

.

mosp

cardboard holders, 'nuts and love np-

Mrs. Roy Parker and Kenneth Par-

REPORTER.

I

an d M rs,

tull�f IIhwar.e

bnffetlkPorcththYOU

,

Riehard

Statesboro;

��st

.

session.

�nd

J an ta·,ara
Id W aters,
H

•

.

School choir pre .... ted a musical pro
of Misa
gram under the direction

.

I d ge, M r.

thSuAndldoYdafHternt 01 onlfllro"m tolt6 fo'c1ockl

.

.

TEN YEARS AGO.

Quina. Grover Bell led the devotional
School, or. the meaning of prayer. The busi
Groton, Conn., is now at Norfolk, vs., ness meeting. was called to order by
for further orders. Enjoying the day the vice-president. nnnn.ld Snarks, of
After the meeting Miss
together were Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. Portal.
led the' group In singing. Re
A. M. Gulledge, Miss Shirley Gul- Quinn
frellhments were ... rved following the

Collegc street, where attractive I
4
used.'
Thanksgiving decorations were
0 e
wave
e
re
&
ermn
argnro
Yellow chrysanthemums were used t opening The people of the town and
-:nil h
spon t th e wee k en d WIith MJ', an d
have
watehed
from community
with Interthroughout the home. The table
as Walter has planned the build'M rs. T E R us hi
Ing..
which the delicious meal was served
,lOg so that he would not lo� touch
Mr. and Mro. Lester ounr and chll-,
II ow
wi h
was centere d Wit
cornu�o�la
a!c
;of.11 real Southern mansion and .yet
dren, Louise, Johnny and Benny, s'pent
dried mlike it modern in every respect,
�uts and
over�owing with fru.ts,
When you walk up on the columned
Sunday in Snvannah.
The
decor,
wheat in different shades.
f
S
that he
G db
an d M
H
IIf
�re
ated cake was placed on the
e main paTt ate eJ!trance as
"'_
ep
w'
r.
en
e wee
.,.r
s, spen
0
ers
it was originally planneit "Th e b eauand was flanked by crysta I h ld
Godb
an d M rs, J 0 h nee.
"f u I'statre are ju.t a. ther"",re and
IVI ua I t
with white tapers. The In divid
a-!.,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hollsnd- sent
fireplace left stamdlng to burn
were the
p.
bles placed down the hallway,
h
k'
T'if'ton w.thhi
fu'W d
with m'niuture turkeys on
ere.
ivran aD
orne n
Wa ter
..,

.

fB�CKWARllLOOK.1

The Su�Dlltrlct met last Mondl'Y
'''''' e�eninJr at 8 o'clock In the Stateaboro
The senior High
Methodi.t church.

.."

"

of school at the Coast Guard

BY RUTH BEAVER
_

_ ....

s:f1i!:i����

1-

A delightful affair of Snturdu'y evening WIlS the dinner party given
Mrs, Brantley Johnson Jr. in honor

Monday

Mrs. Walter Aldred spent

... ARTHUR

---.----

MR. JOHNSON HONORED

Pu rely Personal
io Savannah.

I'D

•

...... ",

SlTB·DI8'1lRICT MEETS
enter

Strangers OtrerID, S.nke

.

I

I

decorated mumty to drop by Sunday aftemoon.1
•••."
pies. The pluceeards were
IIfISS EVA PATRICIA BANKS
and see one of the most modern and
Mr. Johnson WIlS IlSINFORMAL RECEPTION
with pumpkins ';
beauti!ul hotel. on 3m.-At the ann
Mrs. E. A. Smith and Mr s. Sidney
slated by Mrs. J.
nual cotillions club dance the past BANKS-SHEPPARD
Mrs. Fred Carter, of Tampa, and
0 nr,
week Ilt the Country Olub the guests
M r. an d M rs. L'inton G B anks an- Dodd -were hostesses at 11 10V'.ly In.'
Sr. Qovers were placed for
0 f S a}I er SISt er, M rs, H arry P'
had thought o,f evelOY costume they
urvlS:
.nounce
the
Mr and Mrs. Ray Akin's, Mr. and
son
engagement of their !formal reception Friday evening with
might wear that would make them IlPvannah, were VISitors' here Friday.
rs. L esr. an
E va PatrlcIS, to James the members DC the Community ConMI'S. Albert Green, MdIII
aughter,
lucren t f rom t h e ot h er lJ1empear d'"
mversl
't
f
BU'
III'IS8 II'
yo.
Tannen,
'Jary
M r. Iln d 1\1 rS.
tel' Stephens, of Stilson,
ertainly Vlrgin!a and Fielding Thomns Sheppard, of Kinston, N. C cert ASMciat!on invited to meet ConI
()eorgial was with her parent�, Mr.
were as fIlr different as any
usse
TI Ie
dd'
Wille
'11 t kiTh
Thllyer, Mr. Ilnd Mrs. Emory
p a�e
ursday rad Thibault and Aldenon Mowbrey,
k en d Johnny
an d M rs r A Bit
-;re 109
>two -members the're.
rannen,
Fielding was'
as. wee.
who appeared in the first con'.
ut 7
Allen Mr and Mrs. H. E. K'rkland,
to represent 11 monkay. HislevenlOg, Decemger 27th,
o'clock,l"rtists
".
Idressed
MISS Sue SImmons, Umverslty of
B'II
I Y
t th e Stat es b oro P"
nmltlve Baptist cert of the season Friday evening at
"ace had be en co I ore d W1'th1 ,,",Wl, h'IS
of GlennVille' Dr. Ml d M rs.
WI
h er
corgln, spcn t th e wee k en d··th
Mrs.
hal
The
Teachers College auditorium.
,Johnson, Snvnn�ah; 1If,.. and
�nd he church, Statesboro.
'pllrents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank SimMr. and Mrs, "a 11 c am astene aroun hiS neck
.

.

t rda
1< er span t B au
ugus a w Ith
ay 10 At"
'Mr. and Mrs. Emory Bohler.

_QrantieyMJOhJnsho

.

.

I

..

.

..

.

�.

".

I'
1

.

,.

.

Robbins Jr.,
Smith, IIfr. and

Mrs.

�wdt rtHIhen:<blefd mondkey dr,
1If'
B
k'
boroIS�ig�nS:h':o� !�:d;::I::a�t�:�':
;��� �i����iju::.e;;�� I�;o�' c�ird��
of
School of Fine Arts,
the'l servatory
hchahi
' 8IIhtd wfashcertainly
Ig rlIg
epa""". Horace Mcd'
June.
She
vlOg h
egree

Gerrald

night
Groover and Mi.·s Sue Ogden.
Wllshington, D. C., where she wiil
•
•
•
•
spend a wee k WI'th h er son, L ewe II INSTALLATION SERVICES

Akins.
Mrs. Julian Anderson and Mrs, J. L.

Williams sppnt several duys last weelt
'WI·th M rs...
J C B'
Ule 11 t h el' home Ilt
.Daml1ark.

.

.

,

..

...

.

,

one

1'or
·

.

.

'

Jake

Mrs. Emit L. Akins lert last

..

.

Charlie

mons.

.

.,

Id

!;Rers. ICI

I

.

__

sot

I"

..

re-

: ���i;'���e �:C�;:::dM��t7u�:;�

flowers. Cookies and salted nuts were
served With colfee poured from a

.'

..

ce

er

10

IS

.

Doug'lld was winner r;;'r the men and I nt
present teaching speech and Eng- handsome silver s"rvice by Mrs, Wal":8S 9re�sed in a suit wllich was ';'any
The Stlltesboro P.B.Y.F. had a very sizes
too big for him, a very .mall' lish at Washington Saminary in At- do Floyd. The service was placed on
eta"
etaoin
etnoi
"taoi
HWvery8g
on the
of his head, Ila,nta.
one end of the lace covered dining
the an
IS
Ie was very
right colored,
impreb'Sive installation .ervice at
Mr. Sheppard 1s a gl'llduate of Kins- tllble. and on the opposite end of the
and at intervals he touched a Dutton
church SundllY evening, November
tubb was a unique arrnngemen� of
i� "is pocket and two lighh flashed on tall High Schoo.1 Ilnd Edwards' MiIi- bron·ze
11. Francis Mobley, our former presi. hi. small
chrysanthemums, wheat and
tary Institute, Salemburg, N. C. He
neckt!e. Irby Franklln,

bludckhde'rt�y

tOPb

.

I

.

'Mr. and Mrs. Don Thompson ,'pent
Small
"1
Sl vel'
basket.
ident, conducted the serv·ce. Jan" ner for the lad,es and was dre ..ed as serve d
a
'th th e A rmy 10 E urope for grapes, 10
&nday in Athens with their daugh-' Richardson, Barbara Ann Jones, Lu- a clown, brought forth much. IW,'
�u ghI'1 ar
three years'10 W or Id W ar.
arrangemen� were us ed 10
n
H e"
te
r
h
s
e
was
seen
Mis.
Unl'verwith
as
the
Donnelle Thompson,
1.,1',
mingling
,cille Purser, Billie Zenn Bazemore
e
crystal candelabrll. which held
..ity student.
�rowd.:-This week th� junior clas. i. now Ilssociated with h's,father with It
and Mrs. W. ·S. Hanner presented muOne hundred
white burning ropers.
!" putttng over a magazme sale, golllg the Sheppard 'tobacco entarpriseS.
Mias France. Simmons has returned
• • • •
sical selections throughout th,. pro- 10 groups of twel"e assisted bV two'
gues t s ca lied
:from Millmi, where she spent a few
mothers
for
each
•
concluded the
• • •
g!""uP. The aale.will PVT. JACKIE RUSHING
gram, and Elder Agan
run Into M-�Ilv OIght, and the cl.ss
oIay with her uncle and aun't, Mr. and
A num b er 0 f
Ii' INISHES BASIC TRAINING
BUSINESS WOMEN OF
�ervlce b'
y a prayer.
i. hoping th�""p;;a,ple of the town will
.Mrs. Walker.
Mrs. Lllmar Trapnell left last night' PRIMITIVE BAPTISTS
'parents Ilnd friends' were present for re��lve them alld' elth�r Iiuy new
Pic. George Bo",en is retu;nlng
sel-vice. Th" following officers a.zlr.e. or re�ew tbelr old lub.crip- I for Ft. Lee Virginia to S'peI!Id Thur�- ORGANIZE
........ e fror sheet metal school in llii_;the
II
the
wllole
WiiThe bus'ln�ss won'en of the Primlday and Friday with her sister Pvt.
were installed: President, Frll,llk
,"''''
ey
_is t o VISI
"t h'IS parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ope I
you are not.T••
t J ean W e bb ; contacted
Rushmg, Who graduates.fron, th'e Baptist' church 'hllve organized a
I'Illms; fi rs t'
vlce-presl'd en,
you will give thflnil'a
1Iomer Bowen.
I
basic
in
the
circle
WACS. Friday
to meet at 7:30 Monday night
traln'ng
second
vicep-president, Jo· Ann
Th,;,nk�giving Day will bl' filled with
lofr. and Mrs. Bernard McDo�ald
lierv- night and Saturday M'I's. Trapnell each month folloWl'ng the fir.t Sunsecond vl"a-pres:dent, Jo Ann Brooks; �ctlvltY for every age. 'Ilhe union
...
.ce will be held in the Pre.b
and chl'ldre n AI an d A nn, were In
·rUiil' WI'11 spen d m Waahmgton, D. C., with dllY. 'There were twenty-two charJ oneo;
ve yn
tEl
thOIr d'
vice-presl'd en,
"'hurch thIs yellr at 10 o'cloe1T!:Utlell'
""Ullnta Saturday for the Tech-VMI
her uncle' and aunt, Col. Ilnd Mrs. ter members and the following offt.
�ecretary and pianist, Thelma Ford- In It)le day the band will puade" tiD
:football game.
perhaps ·the largelt latlll John Rushing, and the remainder of cerlr were eleeted: President, Mrs.
ham; tlreosurer M'artha A.lderman;·
mos
IIfr... W. C. Graham, Hi.,. Ezelle
sting football game oj tIi� the week end she w'lI visit with cous- O. H. Bazemore', vlce"pre.,·den>... M-.
Reporte., Christine Futch; cno,ister, ;year w ill rebe
(;rahalll and M rs. T G Anuerson
played on our Idt:ar ft\old
H a I C ox;, counse I lors, Eld er an d Mrs. between Metter and' StatesDoro. Imel- ,lOS, L�. CoL and Mrs. W. H. Lee, in J. Bllrney Averitt; �ecretllry-trea..,.,...u Monday in Glennville with Mrs.
All', Md.
urer, IIlrs. Birmuth Futch; personal
Mrs.
,this
and
'is our last. gsme 'TOO
V. F. Agan, Mr.
Naughton ,dentally
.C. Ill. Mobley.
e • e' •
service chairman, Mrs. Troy Mallard;
wljich the Llon� Grab
Saasley, Mr. Ilnd Mrs. Robert pox, �e
K
C
C.
It!
s
loin.
J.
M. Jllciraon has returned
sponso ng, will make Its ap�lIr'.'
publicity chairman, Mrs'. Tom Ken.Mrs. Bernllrd Bank. and Mis. Ora
that dllY. The proceed. ftom
Glenn Jennings Jr. was host to
:fnnn. California, where she spent sevnedy. The next m·.eting will be held
Franklin.
:;:Ie
the
at the
era' weeks with her brother, Mr. PR-'
Thursday
Em�ty
evening
••
���_
at th" home of Mrs. Bazemore and all
K.C.C.'�
of hiS parents, .Mr. and Mrs.
tiJIl>, and family.,
AROUND TOWN:
CIVIC GARDEN CLUB
interested business women Ilre urg(.
Glenn Jennings S�., on Savann ..h
:Mrs. Oscar Joiner and d'aughter,
Th,. Civic Gllrden Club met Thursed to join',
'A caS1lerole
�... .. pent the week end in Atlanta
dinner wao'
�nue.
day morning at the home of Mrs. J. RETURN FROM VISIT
I
.joining Mr. Joiner, who had been ther� R. Donaldson with Mrs. Jullan BranI:' served with baked ham and pecan' pie
Mr. and Mrs, C.
liave pie �I>ped with Ice cream. Members
..J'01' several days.
Circle one \:.. the ladies Primitiv6
�cAliister
�
nen Ilnd Mr •. Inman Dekl�"as jo nt
returned from
WillIamsburg, Va., besides the host were Jimmy' Bland Baptist church will meet in the an
Miss Jackie Zetterower,
University hostelllles. Fall arr�ngeinent. decor- where
visited
Ilnd
Mrs. Don Flanders Harville Hendrix Bo": .nex of the church Mouday afternoqn
they
Capt.
�f
Ge�rgia student, spent the week ,uted th,. rooms and dainty refreshBrook. McAllister, and had by Newton, J� Johnston,
Ken. at 3.30 o'clock. Circle two will meet
..... nd .Wlth ber parents, Mr. and 1If ... ments were •• !'V'ad durin" th, e �oc!.al Ch�r1es
their first visit wth their n,.w grand- nedy, CI,'"
in
II
Paul Akins Ilnd' at the sllme bour at the home of M1'II.
:wnh Zettorower.
program on shrubbery was conducted
Charles
Brooks
3.
son,
M n. Grsdy Johnston and Miss
Guy Freeman.
Joe Tillman
hour. Mrs. Alfred Dorman preold'ed
.-ary Jon Johnst(Jll, spont the week over the
business session, and the
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Minkovitz

Perry'

,

Ca'!l.noD,

loRRAINe-

warmth
Delightful comfort
wilhQul weight. Charming In ap.
pearance
Smartly tailored,
this long sleeve gown is an amaz.
It's
value.
ing
e�quisilely fash.
ioned in soh-Ia.tured, run. proof
famous for long
rayon lersey
wear a�d easy care. Four pelal
colors. Regular sizes

..

._

gown

"

.

....

nd

�MIinf!����g::e�ttended

the Tech-

minutes

were

Mrs.

ston.

M.ISS

relld by Mrs. J. O. JohnDekle gav"
the

Inmlln

Patty Banks, of Atlanta, an d trellsurer's report. An interesting talk
Kinston, N. C., were by Mrs. J. O. Johnston. Mrs. W. M.
:...eek-end guests' of her
pal'ilnts, Mr. Newton talked on 'bl�ck spot on roses',

J

T

'.

:and

Mrs. Linton Banks.

Fay d'iscussed the pruning
Bradley returned Wednes- pf' s'hrubbery; Mrs. Roger Holland
last w\:ck from
Jacksonville,. talked on rooting roses; Mrs'. Waldo
she spent sevel'lll daY'! with
Floyd d'scussad house plants; MI'S.'
Mrs. J. P.

Mrs. Clilf

filay

�

Sh eppard,

.

of

-,. h cre

::Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Darby.
Mr and' Mrs. Mlllcolm
..
-:and httle
daughter, of

Dean Anderson

told of matedal

for

GRAND

Simmons plant mulch; pansy plants and thei�
.Savannah, growth was the subjact of Mrs. AI
'!Spent the week end with Ihis
p�u-ents, Sutherland's discussion, and Mrs. Lo
.Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Simmons
ron Durden
gave information on the
M rs. T. L. Holland has
returned to growth and care of lIies.

...

IN

G��

.

·

Tupelo, Miss.,

Alabama,
�o.
With
/

and
after

Mrs. B. C. CI'OW

spending

a

week

Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Spires.
Mrs. Be", Robert Nesmith tnd
little
Ben
,",on,
Robert Jr., have returned

to

••••

1'ALLY CLUB'
Members of the Tally Club were
delightfully entertained' at th" Elks
Clnb Wednesday .aftejnoon of last

Stab'asboro from Camp McCoy, where week with Mrs. Bill Peck as hostes's.
they spent the past several months.
Hawt.horne and chrysanthemums were
Dr. and Mrs. Da\�id
King and chil- used as decorations, and strawberry
David Bild Carol, o�
.:dren,
Lumberton, ch fron pie, coffee and nuts w\�re serv
N. C., spent the week end
with her ed.
Coca-Colas, candies and potato
-parents, Dr. wnd Mrs. P. G. Franklin.
chips were served later in the nfter'Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Ramsey and
:Mr. and Mrs.
Talmadge Rnms.ay Ilnd
spent
the
week end in
:s.o�J
(;nfflO as guests of 1\110. and Mrs,
Bili

,Holmes,

']tamsey.

I

Costume jewelry for high

noon.

was

..

score

by Mrs. George Byrd; for
high Mrs, Bud Tillman recciv

won

second

d stick cologne, and knit gloves for

cut went to Mrs. Charlie Robbids Jr

.

Mrs. Eugene DeLoach and Mrs.
Reg- In a Thanksg:ving game Mrs. Hal
',:,e
returned Friday to their Macon Jr.' won hand lotion. Others
In Columbia, S.
C., after visit- present were Mrs. Jack Tillman, Mrs.
several days as guests of Mrs. W. D.'
,ng
Lundquist, Mrs. John Godbee,
<CecIl Brannen.
IIfrs. Gus
Mrs. Bernard
.

S,,:gert

.�ome

An open road-a .parkliDg Bky-and G gIamDrow
OU.mobile "98"/ That'. today'. tormula for a Dew
adventur.e in motoHng! Here's loog, low, lustrous
beanty--di8tinctively Oldsmobile' Interiors are rich
and luxurious-tailored for unlimited comfortl And to
top it all, you've got the power· famous "Rocket'!
plus Oldsmobile Hydra-Matic·' Smooth.surging action
plus real bigh.compr_ion gas saviDgBl Try this
magnificent car-O/JOliwbih'. raJimu "Rocket 98"/

.for

Sgt.

Sorrier,
Billy Tillman,

and Mrs.

Scott,

Ray Darley, who are Mrs.
Mrs. Charl"s Bran
from Camp
McCoy, Wis., to nen, and Mrs. Ben Turner.
••••
11l1s8,
are
spending a leave
�. their 'I'exaa,
LOCAL FLORIST TO DESIGN
.,..Itb
parents', Mr. nnd Mrs. J.
Bili HollowllY, local florist, has been
and Mr. Ilnd Mrs, Ed Preeinvited b� the Lynchburg Wholesale
tonus.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Akins had as' Floral Corporation, of
Lynchburg,
lrUc�t8 for several ,days during the Va., to be n designel' in their school
l,vcek her pllrents, Mr. and Mrs. Chus. of design 00' November 27th. Four
Hammock, of Junction City, Ga" 'Hnd deSigners have bean invited,' the oth
"rs. Akins' sister, Mrs. C. R. Chris- ers beside MI·, Holloway being one
-topher, and Sg\. Christopher, of lIfollt- Il'Om Chicago, one from. New York
ami one
."
';ga'raety" Ala:
11',001, Kentucky.

�nl'OU�e

F'I

Da�ley

,

•

.
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Finait, of the 'Ruket· Cars I
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Ne. 'Cllnltron' T.sts Blood
Sampl" In 30 Seconds Tim.

PORTALNEWS'

eighth killer
disease, can now be detected by
in
clinics
approximately
medical
one-tenth the time usually required
America's

Diabetes.

of

aid

the

with
�inOWI1

as

which'

was

a

Mr. and Mrs.

Suppose

liam •.

paper

t'l.e gynasium. The characters are
Donald Sparq, Jo Peacock, BUlie
Jean WlIlia.,s a'.!d Nina .F'a., Wil.

diabetes.

dlabetic,
working at

are

"Cllnitron"

can

In

30 seconds.

Suppose

test conducted by
Thur.day.
Hi·y and Tri·Hy clubs
machine'
the
technician,
The HI.y officer a,
were
organized.
4,300 blood specimens In
elec!t",d' were president, Franl< Saun.
40 hours. Under nor
approximately
Bulloch
DeLoach To Run In
mal test method s, tho processing of ders'; viee-presldent, Donald Spark�;
Post
Race, Seeks SheriII'
this number of speclrnens would reo secretary, Clarence MineT; treasur
Bul
of
native
quire 10 to 15 weeks of a laboratory er, James Hathcock. Tri·Hy officers
Cal'ol�n DeLoach. a
hi. can· techruclan's time, It was aald.
lba.
�nnounced
loch county.
elected were, president, Jo Peacock;
In' tne l1T1mary elee
dldacy for .beriff
According to the de.ienin. en
Mr.
1961.
viee-pres ident, Billie Jean Williams;
tlon en November. 2.9�h.
the "peed of te.tinll haa
gineers.
T.
Z.
the late
I
De{;oach is the son of
been achieved by completely mech secretary, Bunny Griffln; treasurer,
the late Bill
Fourteen seniors' atDeLoach and aephe .. of
the normal procedure for Irma Turner.
sheriff of Bul· anizing
H. DeLo�ch. one- time
blood testing.
tended the Ohri.tmas call Confer·
,. an ex'
loch coanty. Mr. DeLoach
The "Clinitron" consists of a cast ence at Teacher.
College.
eerviceman. havinc .erved eight years
about the size of a
aluminum
con·
alo'o
base.
was
He
in the U. S. Navy.
small table·top, on which i. mounted
nected with die Sw.te..bOTo police
WARNOCK H. D. CLUB
turret with holders for 12 test
a
department for three years.
of sher. tubes, tour slender glass tubes ar·
the
office
tendered
"If
ment.
The regular meeting of the War·'
necea·
Mr. DeLoach said in !h;s announce· ranged vertically to hold the
will be my pur· sary chemical pills. an.d a cooling
nock Home Demonstration Club
III of your county it
of·
this
the duties of
bath tank.
held November 8th at the home of
pose to execute
Within the heart of the machine
•ce in 'an impartial and just manner
Mrs.- Jesse ARins with Mrs. J.. 1..
and always to the highest degree 'of IS a smal tubular electric heater,
and Mrs. Ivey Wynn joint
especially designed by engineers of 'Kingery
my ability."
This was tne first meet·
..es.
the General Electric Company to 'hostes
Respectfully.
club year. The president.
of
the
DeLOACH.
CAROLYN
provide c1osely-controlled heating of ing
Mrs. Jesse Akjns. presided. anti Mrs.
the t.... t tubes at various stages
lvey Wynn gave the devotional. The
throughout the testing process.
installed,
recent mass

one

one

CAROLYN DeLOACH

•

Kemp Mobley, district secretary of
Young People'. Christian work, ad.
dressed the high school student.. last

capacity. the
completely test a
lull

blood in

sample of

•

a didn't

your

�er���ent

conservation

culture. wilo. emphasizes
'or production as' well as protection
of the nation's soil and water reo

her

The nation's farmers, according to
iIle administrator. will be encouraged
and aided in carrying out the soil

body,

I

dog,

It's

news

•

�

town.

wicheS',

a grass fire. Deep
nearly half ot her
the ease seemed hopeless.

coconut rnac.-roons·

news-the better!
.-

.

owner.

Aft.,..·lhree month•• heal-

I

te .. in the selec�ion and
of eenservation practices to the needs

I

of each farm:
.

TIIrough

the

for

locally elected PMA.

farm committeelllen. each

{ar�er

in

I
agricultural �ounty' and com·,
mU1lity will be encouraged to examine
enry

'hil

and

farm

dete

,urgently needed

.....
•

the

ine

most

T·.

cons'ervatlOn

prac·

I

shows. promise'
and

ar�rltls

as

�

cert�1n

dis·

eye

eases"" animals, ,.but It I� in such.
ahort sUP'ply that vetermarlan. can.
not obtain It for rOll tine use in their
pra<:tlces. 'Practically aU of the
�orti.one now being produc<:d la ,0,nil t? hospItals and physIcIan. for
treatlne hu�an dIsease. However.
larger .upplies .nre expected 10 be
avaUable next year.

FOR

FOR SALE-I03 acres. 45 in cultivn· 'CORN FOR SALE-Several hundred
bushel. new white shelled corn.
tion, 7-room dwelling. tobacco bam
reo
and other. outbuildings. located in 47th $2 bushel cash at farm; sacks
Phone 3631 through States.
G: M. District. near Brooklet. Call R. pillced.
H.
MRS.
V.
Reg·
boro.
FRANKLIN.
CONE
REALTY
CHAS.
E.
M.

and spiced

Benson.

CO .• INC.

'

(15novltp

.

SALE

-.

Allis·Chalmers

2.row

tractor. cultivator. planter and fer·
ou�fit. 2-bottom plow and
double seelion hBrrow; a real bar
gain .. J R BELL. Brooklet. Ga.

room

'.

.

I th:,!,�:i::l� �f,6��&0,6Q�d 'b�alvi�
,

.

.

.

the

�elp prOVided

the SOli

�se

conservatIOn

1'ore�� service, land·grant I
eoll�ge8, extension service, experi·'
lIlent stations and' other' servi"'s.
Nnlr.e,

FarDIers

baving complete
.
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a ..

gUide

�

..... tlon

practices

to

'plans

farm

.

.

determlnlOg �he

In

be

conser·

carried

out

under the 1952 ACP.

By pin'point\ng
tl ....s to the need.

p;'�c.
conservatio�
each individual
on

.

.

'.

..c"',

industrIal foot care progr.anf
cotppleted at the Garwood, N.:f.
of
Metal Syndicate. Inc. An.
pl"nt
t!clpati.ng' an increased strain on
its" plant facilities ',because 01 de
fenSe orders. Ih� firm .set up' a clin.
teal
designed to cut.1ts

survey

of

the

industrial

program

fatigue

was

reduced by 40 per cent and absen·
teeism dropped 22 per c�nt. It is
anticipated that continuance of the

.farm, the prog;.am is expected' to im· focit care progia'm tl<. a permanent
prove more and more of land on each project will cut "production lo.se.
The'Metal Syndicate
t&Mn: I, If th�, far:m�l'�, for i'�'stance, even further.
more than fOb ,workers.· of
feel that ACP !.is·sistance is most employs
nrgently needed to' heip hi";' build a
�.tem of terraces to keep' hl's' top.

389
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RENT-Modern 3'room apart.
done agam.
ment. MRS. CLYDE MITCHELL. I
than ever.
6
(!Gnovlt
-1,I","e .. 9-R.

'FOR

N.ow.

job nee�

lnora·

to

\

Ihave

was

ucl IIIIIIt

trip

delnition the handl·
and work. Under th',
Includ ... persona with
with capped group
son, of J""uP. visited Sunday
sub.normal heart condition. cripplinr
Institute St""et
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Cox.'
affliction.. such as arthrit's, weak
REV. BILLY HAMON, Pa.tor
Colon Sapp and children. of
Mr.
Sunday .chool. 10 a. m.
liack.. and other impairments that
Savannah. visited Saturday With Mr.
Morning worship. 11 a. m.
are not obvious, a• .:well as th_ who
and Mrs. Dewey Martin.
Evangelistic meetinr. 7:30 p. m.
as
are obviously bandlcapped •• uch
Wednesday prayer meeting, 7:30
Mr. and Mrs. HaTV'aY Green and
crippl", amputees and the blind.
p. m.
of Savannah. viaited during
m.
7:30
children,
Y.P.E
p.
"TIle annual observance of Nation.
Saturday night
broadcut tile week end with Mrs. Tom Nevils.
Pentecost"
of
''Volco
to Employ the Physically Handleap·
M�. and Mrs. James ·T. EHlngto" ped Week" has' had an Important
Calvary Baptist Church
and Alvinn Bum� were cueat. Sun.
cumufatlvo .treet on employers, 10
10:15. Sunday Behool.
day of lIr. 'and Mrs. J. F. Ellillpn. rar as their accept':nc handicap",",
and
11 :30. Momlnc semee.
Martin
Mr, ,and Mrs. R. C.
Hit
e

and Mrs.

Mr.

Walker Burke

to town.
J

_
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childnln

Sunday of Mr.
Greenway at Wad.
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PECANS- W�N'ED-PECANS"
AM AGAIN IN MARKET FOR PECANS. HIGHBST
CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL, VARIETIEs IN ANY

·QUANTITY.

o

As' J� DOTSON
PHONES 3822 AND 410
n a.
LOOK -R SIGN ON BW'UE FRO"""
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and
Mr.
Roger
ef
day
of our ph)'JIlcally ha.leap"'.
Statesboro.
H
ada&d.
the eommluloner,
cI t I --.

M (

Ie

'---------------------------------------------,

"The go'Nmor. Icorel"of .. ay.rl,
organizations, �ivie, Wom·
Mr..and Mrs.
"na'. rellrloua. medical, fraternal, pro.
In
week
end
the
son. Terrence. spen.
labor
and
..
f"'liollal, mana.ement,
Savannab with Mr. and .. n. £ili'l'
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Concrete maaODrJ bel,. baIIelllUlltaay h.0I, poullrf
pede i other atnac
houlel; durable panart•• l,Ilel maw.
Sea
turn JOur farm need. for more profItebll operation.
on Jout DOt
Manufacturer
Producta
your local Concretl

person

nah.

Help

Good lui
Mo

ed apon the referral of persons who
physical Impalrmenta that re-

dauc'*r,
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1i'a'St D''rlVie AMen'CCII
fa'vorlIe
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.

I Wellll,.

What Ihould It coot per mile to run a truck? The only
way to find out ia to check the running cost expo.·
rience o·c other men in y.our kind of workl Now you
caD do that-for the -fint time-with this impo�ant

•

DeW

Ford _vice.

'

Only

Ford Dealer' h8s itl

your

Ategan.

(15'1't)

hia

�.

,;;.
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a

on

Ford

MR.

Milier

to

request)'ran
F-1

Pickup

'

.
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a

J. H.

see
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piano.

WANTED
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A.

good

tenant

with

charge of

Smith·TlU .. au

Mortuary.
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CARD 0iF THANKS.
We the undersigned, daughterS' and

o� the Inte Lonnie V. I,q�. take
tractor to tend 65 to 7. acres;
•. our
acres.ln peanuts; thls m·.thod· by ",hich·· t.? ,!!Xpi'ea
ae_ in· tobllcco. 19
thanks to the, f"'ellde whq
heartfelt
new·
a
good home with electricity.
kind
Buckeye burners Installed th�.
.

mile'"

bUlln.llt
ve,y Imporlant tru<k,ullng
No m,l;Itter what you haul appliances, bread, coal,
hardware, gravel. logs, 'Ir almost any 10ads-you'1I,
flDd on·the·job rUDning cost evidence'in this Book
.'
,Come in'and see itl

4.3·180n

122noV2tp)
-

.

I

.

MRS. 1'HOS. Fl. ,MURPHY.
MRS. M, K. ·BAILEY,
EDITH LORD.
LEE MORE LORD.

en,"re family. Come and be with
AdmUIBioon. 15 and 25 cents.

u •.

.

'

NEVlrS H.·n. CLUB
'

The

CITY 'ELECTION

N vila'

e...

Club held their

H orne" De mon tr a t'lOll

•.

brovember meebnC

at

home of Mrs. C ...�WMartin wi.
.

R. C. Martin ail

eo-boate ••.

There

present. Our
llew pr",ndent. Mrs. John W. Davia.
Mrs'. R. G. Hodges gave
presided.

seve.nl»en

'members

the

deTotional.

The

WIl8

detorated wltb chrysanthemums

were

autumn

hostess'

flowers.

hOlM

Plane

and

other

were

made for the Ohristmas party.
wenl
privileged to ha..... Mra

"

NOTICE OF

We
An el"ction Will be held in tlte city Myrtice Edenfield. REA home econo·
In·
.flrst
the
on
Friday
of State.boro
mist, wfIAI gtlV'e us a demonstratiAln

.

this
I "Th", 'ower Pilot is,. standard equipment
,":! .Ford F-8111G JOB and on aU today'a·Ford Trucks.
'from
the
most
PILOT
''Fhe POWER
power
gives you
the .least gas! 'rhe resulta in the Economy' Run'
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TWO-GUN PURINA MIKE has challenged PUNY IKE
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death of Mr. Bryant's brother, Ted Sidney MeDougsld and Mrs. Devane
,ame in ColumHERE FOR
S. C.,
v;slt Louie
Watson. Mrs. Ramsey was aS81s� bla,
Miss Betty Mos. and two of her Bryant.
Min AIIJI Evans, Agnes Scott .tu- by Mrs. J. R. Donaldson.
mmons, who IS a member of the
college mates Miss Ruth 'Paroz, BedWake
•.• • •
team. Thi. family group
ford Hilla,
York, and Mi ..s Jun dent, "Pent. Wl!IirJ$day night and
will be dmner. gue8ta of Mr. and Mrs.
Thursday with her mother Mrs. V:r- AGNES SCOTT STUDENTS
,
Sin, a Ch'mese s t u d en t a t Weslevan
....
IS8
Vi
r ginia
Lee
'M'
Agnes
Floyd 'ugena
E
DeLo a.-.,
at th e I rome
h
in
Comervatory, WI'11 spe nd th e Th ank&- ginla Evans, and grandm'lther, Mrs.
Scott student, spent Wednesday nlgllt Columbia.
Frank Grimes
I
h
df
WIth
er,
gran
her.
giving holidays
,at
•
•
Dr.
her
•
•
with
and
parents,
Thursday
Mr •. C. A. Andrews and Mr. and
R. J. H. DeLoach. Mr. and Mrs, CorE Flo yd , and had LOCAL WOMAN'S CLUB
Mrs. Waldo.
Car- and
H J Mrs. Ray Davidson- and children
nell Foy, of Savannah, and W ...
.'
The regular meeting of the States'a. her guests MI •• Helen Potts, Agnes
,sandra and Andy, of Moultrie, were
for
the
wiU
of
party
join
Egypt
Foy''
Scott an d N ewnan, M' •• H e I en Me- boro Woman's Club will be held at the
','
guests during the hollda"j'B of Mr. and
T'hanksglvmg.
Mr•. Norman Campbell.
_ '. • •
Gow�n, �gnes Ssott and Jackson, recreation center 'l1hursdliy afwrnoon,
Luellen Womack, Ag- November 29th, at 3:30 o'clock. A
M�. and Mrs. Oee» Waters' and chil- Miss., and Mis.
OPERA'1'IION SATISFACTORY
program on he.lth wiil be given with
Friends throughout the county have dren, Madeline, Sport, Tim and Susan, nes Scott and DeQueeJl, Ark.
Dr. W. D. Lundquist as guest speaker.
been greatly concerned over �e .... of Orlando, Fla" are spending the 11101gro�p wa� short
I
es
will be ph.yed by
viSIt here.
Pla!lo
rious eye' trouble of Ii. M, Robert- Idays with ,Mrs. Grant Tillman Sr. and ,dunng
e,
and a 1Il�'Dber of vo
The operation was Mr. and Mrs. Cec:) Waters.
evening after the football game
son, of Brooklet.
at a
Mrs. Floyd were
rendered by Bill
Mrs.
Mrs. Minnie Dr. and
performed last Friday at the Central
calJieleetl�ns

Statesboro.

what is next.

·

I

announ�e

.

were

served.

lough wl� relaLves

BCore was' Won by Mrs. Fred
Blitch and for low Mrs. Bill Bowen
received a box of
holiday candy.
Other guestS' included Mrs. Howell
Sewell, Mrs, Eve"';tt Williams, Mrs.
J. P. Foy, Mrs. Leedel
Mrs.

-.d

and

Was

PIc. Jack M. POllard, of Kindley Air
Ba .. , Bermuda, Iw spendl"" a fur

high
.

'

HAS BIRTHDAY

,

WANTED-5- or 6-room dwelling;
with large lot suitable for raising

J

,

enjoy-an abund

Three

enterwjned

home,

des.ert

hte'r

to

appropriate

more

tbe

afternoon wilih IIfrs. George
Johnston hostess at her home on Park
Red e'toile d'Holland ro"".
�venue.
decorated the lovely
and

�;gI5th:

No

beyond tite wildest dreams of
the hungry and cold men, women and
children, in South K_o"-\".
This campaign started November
12th 'and will continue through No

INC.

�ven

of

delightfuUy

day

I

•

•

,

ance

,

M....
Gra""
.......,.

,packages

Asia iB well known.

ericans
the

I

ATTEND GA.-AUBURN GAME

ry

..TId

•

.•

Korean war vic
help CARE packages bring
the people in many countries of

Europe

-

Mrs� J:k: �ml

send

to

Members
were

order'l

,Thank��

The

OVERFLOW WANTS

301. close in.
Call R. M, Benson, CHAS, E. CONE
REALTY CO., INC.
(Jtp)
FOR �ALE-1947
f?';'Nloor Chevro
let, In good condittoa. See L. B.
TAYLOR at Colonial Stores.
(lte)
BOAR FOR SALE-Cros. between
Duroc
and
Jlurabred
,Spotted Poland
less you have not been
5 years old. Call R, M.
and any contributions' will be appreand are Still a sucker-and expect
'N.
.'
to make a
ciated.
(Jtp)
wishing
Anyone
and
hapto find everybody pleas'eO
uarma'ln
'B uloch
I
contribution , please call Mn. Loron WANTEnp
county;
Nobody is particularly h ap�y
have
witllthe
py.
buyers
cash.
Call
'th
Durden or
R. M. Benson, CHAS. E. CONE REALWe have no more food tn
anymore.

de�ous

campaign
and tel!,tiie

a

Roberteon,

Members of her

and Dr, Robertson.

STlJDENTS

M:.ses Betty Smith, Barbara Ann
Brannen, Myra Jo Zetterower and
Shirley Tillman, Wesleyan Conserva
tory, and Miss Jan Gay, Wesleyan
College, are at home for the holidays,

Mrs. E. C. OIi ..er.
I
Mrs. Grant Tillman ·Sr. returned
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sack
BJ.UE RAY CHAPTER O.E.S. Sunday from a visit with Mr. and' Mrs.
Blue Ray Chapter No. 121,
the birth pf a 10,n, Edward Joser.,
Cecil Waters in Orlando. Fla.
of Eastern Star, will observe Frie!,dMrs. La"l!!r Trapnell has returned November 17th, at tile 1I�lIoch CounI
ahip n'ght and have a program hen- from a visit with relatives in Ftl Lee, ty Hospital. Mrs. l!Iac� was fo�erly
of
oring the Grand Deputies at the reg-land :Arlington, Va., and In Maryland. M.� '\I!D
Au�s�;
este�,
•
_�
• •
'.
i ng, N' r
ular meet I ng Tue ad ay
?-', Mr. ,lind Mrs. Jak'''' Col I Ins and son,
M�. and 'Mrs, €relahtoD 'Pe1TJ, Of
vember 27th, at 7:30 0 clock -.'
,of Claxton, were &'lIests for
of 'a
Atlanta
announce', the. birth
from the ciulpters In
eera
)lette� Thanklgivln&, Day of MI'. and Mrs. A. d
Sally Rem;ngton NO'femClaxton, Millen, Sylvsnia. Swa:nsboro, W. Stockdsle.
MrII. Perry
formerly.
Sardis', Glennville, Cobbtown and
Mr. and Mrs, Jimmy Thompson and'
8 Sara Remington , of Statesboro.
I Mis'
Reidsville will participate in tite pro- Mr. and Mrs'. Bill \WIltelt,.d were In
gram. All members are urged to at- Columb.1I Saturd�y for' the GeorgiaBmDGfl GUILD
tend.
Auburn football game.
A delightful morning party wu
Mr. and. Mrs. Bennie E. ParrlBb, given Fr,day by Mrs'. Talmadge RamBILL DEAL
Mi .. A,!nettte and Bennie Jr., of Ex- sey at her home on Dqnalchon street,
Bill Deal, nlne-year-old son at Dr.
celilor, spent·tite week end wi�h Mr. which was' decorated with red chryaAlbert Deal and Dr. Helen Deal, cele'
..
•. Walter Ba",es:
anthemu",s and 10Bes v, Aaaorted,.an,,br,;ted his .llirthd"y with a dellrhtflll and"Mr
MilS Genevieve Guardia. Agnes wiches', cookies and coffee were "Ilrved.
mother
Ih.is
Thunday
party given by
Scott, W88" with her mother, Mrs. J. E A costume pin 10r hlgh score wen t
afternoon, Nov. 15th, at h Sk te R
tea.
Guardia, and grandmother, Mrs. D. L. to Mrs. Claude Howard; stick cologne
Bowl.
Thirty
Thomas, Wednesday night and Thurs- for cut was won by Mrs. Lann'e 81m·

d'rom Americans' to
tims.

FOd,.

-

sponsoring

food

CA RE

"CY1"IIno DeBergerac"'"

_

.,-

is

giving-ncason

29-80

-which is' not easy.

me

Clu�1

Hunter

•

of Wom

Federation

The General

en's

Mrs.

Woodrcf!', S. C.'

For "Care For Korea"

27-28

d�ughter,

WESLEYAN

I

MIKECHALLENGES'IKE

Only Two More Days

I.

MRS. MILLS IMPROVES
Mrs; D. M. Milia, of Wadley, con
tinues to Improve at the home of her

Purt/'l) Personal

SUEDE SHOES RE-SUEDED

and

COMING

Tenn., and Mrs, Leroy
Rogers, of Savannah, are visitinJ Mr.
Del.oach during the
country-it don't please and' Mrss, E. W.,

attempting to unscramble

THE IDEAL SHOE SHOP

and

ily.
Sgt. aft!! Mrs, Don A. DeLoa<ll" of
Newport News, V�, and Cpl. alld

t�e

be
ing on hint. We may
that it ",11 be
mess by that time
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family w,ho have visited liter in the
past few days were 1I1r. and Mrs. W.
D. McKenzie, Carolyn and Nancy Mc
Kenzie, Mrs'. E. A: Reeves and children, Judy and .io, of Atlanta; Mr.
'J
and Mrs. R. M. Mills, Bassha and
Sandra Mills, ot Louisville; Mr. and
Clyde Mitchell has retuned ,from
Mrs. James M,lIs, Jlm"1Y and Mary
Jane Mllhl, of Waynesboro;' ,Mr. ""d a busin<tis trip to WlIshington and
Mra. W. R. Mills, of Wadley; R. B. Phiradelphla.
Mra. Lee Miller, of Rocky Ford,
Slmm
of Loganville' Mrs. Arthur
McMiilan and IOn, Arthur Jr., ot spent several days last week with

,

.•

about wait-

skeptical

am

-AT-

Monday. Nov. 25-26
"Saturday's Here"
John Derek, Donna Reed

Pvt.

J��citi-

give Congress and us
his report on the "State of
to

Repaired, Cleaned, Re-Dyed, Zippers Installed,

,

Rex Allen

MMI, R. T. Simmons at dinner,

Roy Breland. of Fort, Bragg,
'N. C" and' Leroy Bowers; '6f Charfes
I am going today to get ttle jump
until
ton, S_ C were week-end guests of
on Uncle Harry-he waits

uaTY

Etc.

-

"Thunder In God's

guests of

were

ALSO

-

Creek

Black

at

r

Vera Ralston, John Carroll

and

Pennington

s,,,'vices

Sunday and

church

Here's The Low Down
From Hickory Grove

J.

M.

Mrs.

attended

I

Saturday. November 24
"Belle LeGrande"

of Mr. and Mrs, Arnold Parrish and

23.

"CDDd-cla .. mallter Xarch
the ,poetofftce at
A'Ct
of CODllre..

ao

LEATHER JACKETS

I

Aubrey Starli�s' the week-end
NOW SHOWING
guest of Ted Starling at -Pinecra.
Mrs, Henry Rocrdnr and Mrs', Joe
"Force Of Arms"
Mrs.
visited
Brannen, of Statesboro,
Vera Ralston, John Carron. Rex Allen
R, T, Simmons Thursday afternoon,
,William Holden, Nancy Olsen
and
William
News and Cartoon
Mr, and Mrs,
Starling
children were Sunday dinner guests
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POtlTICAL

•••

For Tax Commissioner

t�:�o?!:i:;n:u�lo:! �::;

To
Subject to the rules of the Demo
cratic primary to be held on Novem

To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I anneunce my candidacy for re
election for the affire of Tax Commis

ber 28th next, I

sioner of Bulloch county subject to
the rules of the Democratic prin\ary
of November 28th. Your support and
influence will be deeply appreciatd.

hareby

announce

candidate �or th.. office of chairman
the Board of Commissioners of
Roads and Revenues fo, the term be
January 1st, 1953. Your vote

HODGES.

FRED W.
For Tax Commissioner
For Coroner
To The Voters of Bulloch County:
I announce my candidacy for tax To The Voters of Bulloch County:
I

am

a

candidate for the office of

Democratic
ject to the rules of the
of Bulloch county, subject
coroner
held
primary of November 28th.
to the Democratic primary to be
influence
will be ap November
and
Your vote
I shall appreciate
28th.
preciated.
the support of the voters and pledge
Sincerely,
if elected to give the best serviee pos
HORACE BIRD.
I
sible to that responsible offlce.
see you in person
may nut be able to
I
For Chairman of Board.
but
hope 'you
before the eiection,
will see your way cle� to give me
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I wish to announce myself a candi your support,
ORION O. STEW ART.
date for the office of chairman, Board
MMl.W,
County Commissioners', subject to the Hunch; second vice-president,
Ex
rules as fixed by the Demomratic
the
Corone.r
Primary
For
Committtee
for
ecutive
to be held November 28th, 1951.
To The Voters of Bulloch County:

observing Thanksgiving holidays,
The basketball teams

Your vote and influence will be ap-

I

wish

candidate

For Solicitor City Court
County.
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
This is my announcement for
GEORGIA-Bulloch

to

Respectfully,
G.

Mouilrie,

For Clerk Superior Court
I

am

a

candidate for clerk of

announce

Bulloch County Superior
forthcoming Democratic primary, Nov.

-------------

28th,

Your

1951.

vote

and

cotton

farmers

Mrs John

JOE

OLLIFF

of Au"

'pol�nd
cotton
,

Burnsed, of

fo�

Those

,heud

national emergency.

attending
former

the

convention

Conzre ...man

Steve

I

ceiling:"

(2)

Use

'

For

He continued,

FOR SALE-Beautiful
balance well timberIcL 1_ ......
lot.
home, 9 rooml, II baths, lafie
841L ....
011·
Call R. M. Benloll, CHAS. E. CONE loch count7
ROWllI.�
,8,600.
(16novltp.
JO,BIAR Z
REALTY CO., INC.
Slz.rooa
dwell. FOR SALE
FOR BAL�
,
StIlaon, clHP wan,
be moved from lot;
ing;

DR. D. L DAVIS

-

Phon.. 528 and 524

iwo-ato1'J'

el�H��
'l.,�og.N���i.�
l&�,rfiC.C(l"') t��� iEUTf'c��,niN'o.cn�.
t
or

1951 crop will be

A.

Mrs.

Mr.

...-ith h�r si>'-

and

MMl.

J,

I.

Newman

arc

spending Thanksgiving with their
daughter, MMl, J. K. Newman, and
lb. Newman, a t Barwick.
Mr. and Mrs. Ai Green and Mr. and

M,n. Bill Futrell and children, Pr es

M

LAkeland, n

(

tt

W

e�r. ':d '�:�.

"

Martlu

M�.

Floyd Murray announce the birth. of a son, Lloyd, at
Bulioch
County Hospital �n
....
Mrs. Murray Will
Noyember 13.",
Mr.

and

be remembered

rish

as

Miss Wilma Par-

CCl:lmIOOlFU®�

.

:r

rn®M[£1r®�
(C®�;r.;r

.

OYerstreet,

The secO.Dd
Miller
preliding.
of Dougias, ..... re week..,nd guests of L.
grade won the attendance prize. Dr.
Mrs. C. S:Cromley.
,
W. D. Luudquist, of the Health Deof Mrs. J. A. )Unick

Friends

was

A
lI'iven,ahth. II ... , healttl. ceJiter
with Mra. H.
Mr. and M.rs. John A. Robertaon social hour wa. enjoyed
visited' H. M. Robertson, 'Who .. in tile M. Hutchinson, Mrs. J. H. Flndle-I
hostesses.
Central of Georgia Hospitol in Savan- and Mrs. J. L. Hanien

---------------'---------.------------------.....:_

treatment

hi. eye.
The Anna Woodwani circle of ttle

on

Appeal

'

Baptist church met Monday afternoon
with MH. F. C. Rozier. Arter an III-

III 'RIZE

terestinl' prolf\'am the hOlteaa.. served

To the People of Bulloch County:

I

Se"'oD,

'of 'State.bore,.
Mrs. T. E.
I am a caDdidate for re-election to
will teaclhi the Year Book of the Bap.
the olfic. of Clerk' of die Superior
Court in the forthcoming primary to tist W.M.U. on Thursday, November
be held on Novembett 28th, 1961. I 29th. All memoors of the organizatrust that I have merited your cen· tlon
to be pre.ent..
ftdence during the thirty-four
Mrs. Cecll J. Olmstead Jr. attended
and
impartial and just manner and al I have served In this capacity,
will lend your aid to re-elect the funeral Saturday of her aUllt, Mias
ways to the highest degree of my that you
Ile5sie Hendry, of HlnesViUe. Sbe 'WU
ability. I have neVer held public of me 10r a secon� tterm.
of the offiee make accompanied' by Mrs'. W. D. Lee ' who
lice before.
'I_'he heavy duties
I
the
canvass
me
to
for
It
in
will
Impossible
I
appreciate your vote and
'vIsited her mother, Mrs. R. R. Walke ••
ftuence.
county and see lIbe voters 111 pen'on.
The Blanche Bradley circle of the
I, therefore, ask your help in my camResll""tfully,
CAROLYN DeLOACH.
paign. Yeu shall liave my deepest· Baptist W.M.U. met Monday afterand',1 a�sure you noon with Mrs'. Floyd Akins. 'The
appreciation for
that I
contmue
For County Sheriff.
a Royal'Service
to'str,,:e at all group
protimes to g'lVe. you a service m keepafter which the hostess ..,ryed
To the Voters' of Bulloch County:
with
the dignity and ,responsibii- gram,
ing
It is a pleasure for me to announce tes of the office.
refreshments.
I
that I am a candidate for re-election
Mrs. Cecii 'J. Olmstead entertained
Thanking you, I am,
to the office of 9heriff of Bulloch
yours,
Sincerely
the Dames Games Club with four tocounty. In serving the citizens of this
HATTIE POWELL
bles of canasta Wednesday mght at
count,y it has' always been mv pur
Novem'ber 6J 1951.
pose to study the many duties in
the community Ihouse. High score and
volved in holdinll' this office and to
Jow score were mad.. by Mrs. Kermit
An
to The· Voters Of
'

.

�'" urged.

monthll

ZItI PRIZE'

CHIPLEY

'I,. PRIZE

COMER...

IIEEIVILLE

2••. '_IZI

_EILO,

3,., ,RlZE

'O'IEI S,PRII.S

..

'

_'

..

.

.

.

'1500'
,

-

ALMA'"

IAINT MARYS

HARTWELL

WOODaINE

CAVE

1r130
bMoI; 8U. 8 aDd 9-ft. bodIeo, GVW'o

•

'

-

Member�unty

8!,d

Of Commissioners

To The Voters of Bulloch County:
I am a candidate for member of the
!l0ard of County C,mmissioners sub

JOct.to th.e
cratlc
I

rules governing the Dem�

primary.
wili appreciate your vote.
W. A. GROOVER.

tie.

of,

way

pOSSible,

t.he

.

-

10

8.800 lbe.

\

Very respectfully,

�po

,\)8

�es,

Ister made an ImpresSive talk on putMRS, W W. DeLOACH.
first things first in one's daily
:;:''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''l''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''= ting
..

N011ICE

I

program:'
....

truck
��DflPqe,COBts. YoU get�a picltUp
to do more

that III engineered throughout
work for less money.
Second, you get longer truck life. Even
the smallest International pickup truck
has the traditional stamina that has kept
Internationals first in heavy-duty truck
sales for 19 straight years.
'

-

You ,et these

an-ti:,uck

lavinp right

electio� and, enJ,oycd

':'

_7'rl�g tmio cl'md

'pa

I.

.

Roberta

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

I.

picku�

with features thllt no other
truck gives you. For example-tire
COMHt-I""0N CAl is "the roomiest
most
comfortable Cab.on the road."
Diamond qin8 is an outstanding devel
OPJQQllt, of, thIl, world�s largest exclusive
truck engine plant. Super-steering gives
you maneuverability and ease of handling
that make driving a pleasure.

along

'(

'IBLII

a

\

/M1"8.

'

Tipall
Warm Sprinp ",

in an4,)earn
trucks ar, tOe

'Yhy

International

Yateeville

today.

'I

"opu'.H ..

750.3,000

Jelrereon

Aahburn

Lavonia

Bowdon

Lawrenceville

Bremen

Litboni�

Lumpkin

Cbatswortb

Lyoll.l

Chickamauga

McRa.

Clark.eton

MelllI

Clayton
Conyers'

Montemm.a

Cornelia

Norman Parli

I

MORELAND

��x

PINE LAKE

.,.ITHVILLE

tl

.A

TOOMSIORO

� 4/ AeAtI4,.,,,,e:

I'

\

,

1:1,
,�

"\

,I'

Nicbolls

VILLA IICA

$l,QOO

Edi80n

Ringllold

Ellaville

Rochel,le

Ellijay

Roswell

Fairburn

Roy.ton

Fayeneville

Shellm'6n

FOre8t Park

Social Circle

.

a

•

a

a

•

a

...

11,�

STATESBORO

I,. 'RIZE

TIFTOI

a

a

a

a

••

a

a

a

a

a

a

.

,r

Unadilla

U�onCity

I

,Vienna"

.......

15.
�'

HOGANSV,ILLE
TOCCOA

\.

,

',000.20,000 'opu'.H.. 'I

"

..

($100 Awar4.

CARROLLTON
....

Tucker

Woodbury

,

?/.."JIe ,1/tectiM.'

$758

Trenton

FRANKLIN
-1

\,,

Sylv.. ter

"

t>-

j

,

I

,

Sylvania
wi."on In ,,,.

& C8IlI(t8Illioa willi on 61'11 pri
Hom. Tow.
ltsl ltsO '1949 and 1941 CluImpion
J.. GRad Cbampion PrJ"" i. o!"orded '0 I

Baxley.

Gainesvillee

BamesviU.

GriffiD

Hapeville
LaFaY!ltte

"Blakely
Brookhllven

Bnms..rick

'.
-

.

,Manchest�

,

'

i

Bu(o�d

Monroa

Ca.ursville

Moultrie

[�\

Nubvtlle

'Ii..:.

Pelham.

�

.

•

Chamblee

"

COvb.gl':''' I,ti:

p'icku,P

J)eet truck value in picku,l)B

11

,Woodland

Ab\evill.

But get all the facta for YOUl'l:1elf. Come

Statesboro Truck & Tractor.
East Vine Street

Waverly Hall \
'WhIt�tone,,:

COLIERT

WADLEY

2•• 'RIZE

"1;: DoU,G,_u

.

Ricbland

.

/

f

Statbam

Ludowici' j

.

,I

The'Silver

I

StapietoD

Luthersville

1750

I
1

lI.utledp

Lone Oak

Cuthbert

,.

�, ,R�kmart

Da:w:_.
,

.

..

h';:,,!ary

.

Ri.lug F._

Holly Sprinp
Hoparul�
Jenklnaburg
Junction City
KenDelaw

'

pariy

�and,�ateh

money

'11

con-I

_

TOI

you

,

is to notify all voters and
F AMIL Y REUNOON
candidate" that there will be a
,
ami y reunion was th at
A h appy f'l
vention called in Statesboro on or beFor County Commissioner
held at the home of Mr. and M�.
,.
fore the first day of June 1952 by
the
the White Democratic
for'the G. D. White. Sunday, w"en a large
Voters, of Bulloch County:
am a
to succeed my..,lf purpose of nomination of candidate" number of Mrs. White's relatives met
as a
�ef!l er 0 t e Board G.f County for the various offices that nre u'
basket dmner.
a
COmmlSS'lOne.l''S subject to the rules for election in the general
White IS the dauglhter of the late,
8n� regulations of the Democratic of 1952, for county, stete and nnto
held on November 28th, tionnl offices', nnd for the further pur- Lewis B"own and Maggie Lee Brown,
In
o�l�e r. have .done p08e o� �nrrying on the convictions well known Bulloch county citi..ens.
os
ron or effiCient serVice
my
I and prinCiples of the old De mocra t'IC Relatives from
Bamberg, S. C., Main tne future,
best
.. ty.
my
pIed!)'.
can, Savannah, Wa'ynesboro, Syiv,,:nia
With deep appreciation
am
WHI1'E DE MOCHA TIC PARTY
John Rigdon, Rt. �,Bvooklet aa and Statesboro were present to enjoy
Re.pectfully,
E DGAH WYNN.
this bappy day.
(Inovt4tp)
"

Th.is

why

when you buy an Inter
pickup truck.
First, you get low�r operl,!.ting and

,be

offtce in the very best Cassidy, pastor of the Baptist church,
"t
k e on spm
I va I
The min-

reaBOD8

national

...

,

RedID

HamlltoD

Palmetto

28,000 PopulatlOll
GROUP IIII Town. 3,oeo·

Ilf'PRIZE

lave

PrealoD

Gravel

Poulan

.

simple

Plalna

Glenwood

AWAIt,D'

I

two

Pitta

Flowery BrlDch

Reynolds

OCILLA

�IING

a

a

a

IY,I.'STAKES
...... L.nG. 116-iucb • __ • 8l'f-1'oot pickup
1.-120
body, 4.200 lbo. GVW. Plckupe iD the 1.-110.
8orieo iDclucle 116. 127 aDd 134·lach .heel.
aDd

a...

Parrott

E�odel

ClDton

.

Th ....

Doraville

.

CLARKESVILLE

AUSTELL

jChance

;j

Oebloebnee

Bllena Vilta

DUDLEY

AwanU

� 4/ Ae.,",�IIIt:

,

Appeal
acquaint myself 1ully with the re
Clifton and Mrs. George Chance. M ....
quirements of it. There is no office
Bulloch County.
assisted in serving ,refreah
in which experience' counts more than
On November 19th, 1947, I was
!n the office of sheriff. Under prevail ehcted tax commissione ... of Bulloch ments.
Ing' world conditions, it is' necessary
for which I am most grateful,
Mr. and Mrs. R. E, CortheH, of At
that your sheriff shall be experienced county,
and I have t!ied in every way � s�ow 'anta announce tlhe birth of a eon on
in this work. It has been a source of
I'
the
to
publIc my deep appreCiation.
�atitude to me to serve you, and I It has been my aim to fill the ,duties I November 14th m the Crawford W.
WIsh to thank each and every citizen
of the office in. fairness to everyone. I Long Hospital. He will be called Rich.
of Bulloch county for the confidence
Now I am asking you' to, elect me on' ard Eldon Jr. M�. Corthell will be
... hich you have
piaced in me, and it November
28th, which will. b<; my sec- relllembered as Miss Grace McElveen '
shall be, my 'purpo.e above all things
ond term. As you know It 18 a eus'·
to contmue to serve you faithfully,
of Arcola, daughter of W. L. McEI
tom in this countY that anyone is
:>nd to do. a thorough and efficient job allowed to have an office two terms. vwn and the late Mrs. McElveen.
m
of
of
sheriff
your
county.
••••
bhe,offlce
Just at this time the duties of the
I �Ill aooreciate the helD of every
KIWANIS CLUB
office are so great that it is impoIisione In my race for re�election in the
The, Brooklet Kiwanis Club' milt in
ble for me to see the voters' in person
primary to be held No"",,mber 28th.
night.
bef?l'e th� election" therefore I am, the community house Thursday.
Respectfully you�.
'''
thl8
method
solicit
to.
tokmg
your F. C. R
STOTHARD DEAL.
,ozier, the preSident, ,pl'e!!lded"
help in my campaign. You will alHe
have my deepeat appree'ation,'
announc!d that ladies' night would
For
Board ways
beld December 19th. Rev. Carl
I shall continue to fulfill the du-

e,..ton

Devereu

'AIRMou.",

,

r

,

enJ'oyed

a

1ItutIM. ,($100,
�.".MIIe
WI"

I

�t;

v,

AVEllA

•

.

,

...

a

•

all,.

1II,IIIlE

11,.
".710,

a'a

•

a

� .• �.

iiiiliilil

sha�l

I.LllaTOI

'

r�f-.hmenta

'

.

,

'SACK'TO

PRE·WAR PRICESI
'Children 50 Co Adults 11. Re8erved Chalrs 62e Plus Tax.
RelIerved Seat Chatrs on Sale Clrc ... Dar at Jaeebl Hold Lobbr,
SLASHED I

'

•

.

ADMJ8S'ION

.

nah, whe,re he is receiVIng

heart.,

Mila PoweU Makes

..

'

-

For Shen'"

the guest speaker. He
carried back to the Bulloch COUD- told the members of the aanntares

I

,

McIntyre
Morllan

Leary
LeeAburll
LOllanville

waa

ty Hospital 'fo .. treatmellt.

�:��ia�. �� if w'i�i"be iS�::;'��

To The VO,ters of Bulloch County:
I am a candidate for the office of
.lteriff of Bulloch county subject to
the I1Il'es governing the Democratie
primary of November 28, 1951.
U tendered the offlce ns sheriff of
Jour county it will be my purpost to
execute the duties of this office in nn

regret
relapae laat 'Week. Sbe partment,

to learn of her

...,.." .....

U,",or 710

tun and Lucinda, of Savannah, spent
the .... >k end with Mrs. Ulna Smith.

Among the college students spondthe holidaya at their homes are
E. Wa.t:s:on.
Li- ing
L. Miller Jr., Universsity of Geor......_'-....:.
tb'
are speDlng. -.� hiM.
0oma,.
Fred Brown, Georgia Teachers,
lda�..,th Mr. and 1II.rs. R. B. Wa .. gia;
College; Buie Miller and Emerso.
nock.
Abraham Baldwin, Titton;
Mr. and M...... Joe Ingram and daugb- Proctor,
I Misses Hazel Edenfleld and Guyce
.�,_
...
week

clerk of court in the forthcominll' pri
Your support and influence
mary.
wiU be deeply appreciated, and if
elected I shall continue to strive at all
times to render the best possible serv
I .. for the intr ... t of the Ifeneral pub
For Superintendent of Schools
lic and the welfare of this office.
To the Votera' of Bulloch County:
Respectfully,
This i. to publicly announce that
HATTIE POWELL.
\ I am a candid'ate to succeed myself
o!
as County School Superintendent
For Cqunty Sheriff.
"Bullock county. Your .co:operation
To tlte Votero of Bulloch County:
m�eil a canor
e" of Bulloch cO'!"ty for
'!
your .upport durini this camrublect to the rule. and regulations Patill. If
wil1 contin ue to
ele.�tedofI thi
of the Democratic primary to be held fulfill ths dutle.
.. office to t1l.
N ovember 28th, 1951.' if elected I best
the Intorest
with
of my ability,
promise to .erve you to the very best and welfare of our children at
of my ability. Your vote and influence
Relllectfully,
will be greatly apprecid'ted.
.......
'CK
H P. WO"
O. LESTER BRANNEN.
.

�

-

�

mu::

GA.

__

diJ �.rfeb�hn..i'0unce

m�J'

'

V ern
te I art an

,8: i: :::�. '(110Ct6tP�TATESBORO.

"Every bale of the
needed, and thel'e (7nov4tp),

LARRY KE�, Manager.
1
I'!�===��������!!!������������!�!
brick "e�eer FOR.'SALE-80 acrel, 811 eulijft�

Speclftc Dlseue.

a

I'

For Clerk Superior Court
To the Voters' of Bulloch County:'
,I hereby announce my candidacy for

Free Movie Saturday Night.

Only Speclftc Drup

the undersigned.

,

To the Voter .. of Bulloch County:
I hereby announce a� a candidate
for re·election tor the office of Oniithe
nary for .aid county. acconiing to
rel[lliations of the primary
rul�s �nd
of
on
the
28th
be
beid
day
which IS to
te
Sb "rry, are
I will appreciate
_r,
�J'<"�nc �
November, 1951.
Brewton-Parker, Mt. Vernon.
""lth Mrs. Ingram I pa_reala m Marl. Lee,
your voto and influence.
November
The
meeti'1g of the
etta..
Thi. October 22. 1961.
held
Sincnely.
Mrs. Miriam Harper, Mrs. T, W. Parent-Teacher Association waa
F. ,I. WILLIAMS.
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. Mi
Overstreet and Mi •• Jean

AKINS,

A Coned Dl alnos I I.

pI. A, J. Woods ond Mrs. Woods,
Bralg, N. C., are spendlng'
the hoiida)'. witlll her parents, Mr.
I

T'lthe

R-�--.·-·
�.� IS I�Ulg

-",.

_.

T�anbgivlng holidaf$

For Ordinary.

greatiy appreciated.

(1)

�out

.

will be

A'
nlmaI' D'Isease Contro)

and Un. H. G. Lee.

t

influence

FOR

We Nevils, known as the
upon the re- on the farm from the market.
bome place, comprle1ni 8811 *"1,
of Secretary Brannan to raise Inu.t now market this cotton ordarly.
:fus'al
160 in cultivation, balance ,
tendhave
a
would
otherwlee
cents
do40
To
aer goOd fence palture. PilHOIII Inper
�the support pr.ee to
Invited to canter with
and his refusal to stockpile ency to ,l�wer the price below the terested are

52-87.

nnd

Mr.

101

Kitchen Now in Operation Sening Short
Orders at PopuJar Prices.

I

a

,year's

spending several da�

parents,

ROUT�

DRIVE·IN THEATRE ON

Ft.

:;..:tL:i:uI1l()NES.

the'

are

G.

OPPOSI'l\E

ed,
S. Burn ...

for

in, the

Court

his

with

Thanking you for your support son, Randy. rt.iU!d lIIr. aDd Mts.
and' help in the coming primary to
R. Bryan Sundar.
be held on N'ovember 28th, 1951, I am,
.•
_.....

NEVILLE.

boys

Findl.y,

H.

Mrs,

and

Mr,

served the people in this office I have
undertaken to serve efflciently and
re
Mn. J. H. Hinl""
'""'".
to extend �"",,ry ,,ourtesy to all of
election to the office of Solicitllr of
officers of the county connected trip io A Uania Frid:a;r.
the
the
the City Court of Statesboro in
be considerate
November 28th, with this work, and to
held
be
ti
r.
1I
Rex
nnl!
and
rs,
primary
L.:arurer. ar
and appreciative of the work of the
1951. I was appointed to this office
1..I nah, vi�ited Mr. aDd W..... W.
have served with me.
who
jurors
late
term
'of
the
to fill the unexpired
an endorse
nier Sunday.
Every hope to be elected for
Honorable John F. Brannen.
ment term and I assure you that
M�. J. N.
_
�I lut
aid a.nd assistance which you may
attention will be given to til<!
week ...-ith her cbughter at"- 1. E.
give me will be gratefully appre- every of
duties
this office, with a deep ap
eiuted.
;
in p"rt3.1..
preciation of your fa"ors' in support· Parrish,
This October 24th, 1051.
Mr. and Mrs. Tb
B� :u>"
ing me for re·election.
W.

twin

girls

gust:., spent the week end with his
parents. Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Findley.

that I am 8
re-election to tho of
fice of coroner. I am offering for the
second term. as I am now serving
During the time I have
my first,
I

ALLEN R. LANIER.

3()"1l and the

Mr, lind Mrs. Leo

...

preciated.

oring

•

a

the

won

Friday',

'

��thof��i .:�:t�f:! �'c:rt"��:

'

bill from Ludowici

Legion Home
OYI Openl

American

'

On the lI ... t Tueldar III �ber
�esolution adopted by the con- ceiling of 46 cente per pound.
hoon t4
H. L. Wingate, president of the next, between the leral
ftntion last week Georgia farmers
u adminldta·
cad- ..le, the undenlped
let it be known that to attempt to do Georgia organi.a:tion,' said in
'otherwise would be to face economic tioning farmers, "There is an estimatlaDd
fauicide. The resolution was adopted ed 6,000,000 bale. of cotton that have door in Stotelboro that traet of from
two mllel
"following the chaos that came to thi. been placed In loan or have been ,held in the Nevil. district, W. S. Neell'llth

In

Wednesday

and re·op�n Monday, Nov, 26th, alter

-

with him �he

Stay

'pound

cnts, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lee.
Sohool will close here

BIG CONCERT
!'Oalon 'Why you Ihould lIot aet
ceiling price for your ,cotton."
'GOSPEL SINGING
The Georgia Farm Bureau prell·
TUESDAY, NOV. 80, 7:80 P. M.
dent added, "I reiret that all tarm·
West Side School (6 mil" we.t of
of mar
ers did not follow the plan
Stotesboro) featurini

Brannan Is 'no

Mr.

"Let

STATESBORO'NEWB

••

Lionell Lee, of Atlanta, is spend
ill&' the holiday. with !his rrandpar

Very respectfully,

them

AND

,

County Hospital.

tho Bulloch

and support will be appreciated.

commissioner of Bulloch county sub

with

-Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hodges announce
tho birth of a son November 18th, at

�inning

I

MRS. W. W. DeLOACH.

tell

�

until he promises you a
He
support of 45 cents a pound."
farmers "even at 45
remlnded the
Farm Buketlng their cotton that the
Active
Campaign
Wage
cents you will be producing the cheapW.W.N.S. OWN BULLOCH
because those who
reau
advocated,
For
For Forty..Flve Cents
est cotton in the world."
FOUR QUARTET
did not do so lost about $80 a bale."
In the meantime cotton farmers
Next Year's Cotton Crop
This 1081 came about a8 a letlult
AND SALESMAN QUARTET
";'0 have followed the Farm Buwtlleb
of the inerease in cotton prices,
The Georgia Farm Bureau FederaOne and one-halt hour of !rOod Gol)lel
J.
reau's plan for marketing this year's
of tbe
was 84 eenta at the bell'lnnini
has
H.
L,
headed
Wingate"
by
tien,
cotton crop ;are now ready to reap
LISTENING PLEASURE
he
and
season
prelent
marketti"g
Come and Brini the Entire Fa.u,
announced that it will fiiht for a min- benefita. 'Smce the USDA's report
of 46 cent. per ,P9un�.
I
price
cotton
Imum support price 0' 46 cent. per 'a�t week of a 16,671,00Q'bale
SALE
crop, prices have advanced to the NESMITH ESTATE
for cotton prod'uced in 1962.

Thursday,'Nov,

Clement. spent the week
his mother, Mrs. Dorothy
Smith, in Ridgeland, S. c.

\

BULLOCH

22,1951

BUREAU TO FIGHT kno� what
day by, day,
\JIAJ
FOR mGHER PRII100

Statesbor'o

Elwood

end

THURSDAY. NOY.

22, 19§1

you want.

a
Harley S, Warnock
major operation in the Bulloch Coun
ty Hospital Tuesday.
i

!

AYo,

NOV.

Pace

underwent

as

of

!tI!:WB

STD.SON NEWS

1

a

Respectfully,

•

•••

8TA.'I'IWIIOaO

TRUW:

Companyl

Statesboro, Ga·

INIERNA.!!!���,;!'·TRUCIS\ l

I

:,1

i··,:,. S�dermDe

DougluvJIIl

Summerville,'
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iVillalia
�luder

��
Fort Vallet
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Clubs

:

Personal

:

Purely Personal

..

-I BeI
ween U S'

FOR MRS. WINBURN
,A lovely courtesy to Mrs. It.
'Winbum. wbo, with Mr. Winburn

"

M)"!tery Club and
..
of the Tuesday Bridge Club and o,ther
.,
a lovely party liven
BY RUTH. BEAVER
Mrs, E, A. Sack, of AuguBta, is guests enjoyed
IIIfternoon at Sewell House 1
spending-awhile with her son. Harry Frida')'
,and Mrs, Dan
Sack, and family,
With Thanksgivinll" holiday. h.re
CbfyaantheCapt, and Mrs, Robert Morr:s spent
our' college crowd will be at hoq,�
mums. roses and driefl IIJ.1'llnll'ements
a few days during the past week 'in
for a 10nR week end. and they !lire
"
decocated the I'QQI1\&, B,lI ... delicious
Wa�hington, D, C.
,lannlnR much informal entef1aln\ng
cream
Bobby Joe Anderaon. of Atlanta, fruihcak�,topped wi�h �hjpped
dur.ng' ,their ltay. Some a'1l hAYing
with co�!""
For visitors'
is the guest-of his mother, Mra, Ar- 'l'a�',""rv.ed
vI.ltor. ove� the week end' and others
Members of the

'

I..

I

�!���r:",E'h����!::�

to�

S. Pittmen

aB

home

.,to,_, whe ... varl-colored

near

covered with

a

hand-made

centered w:th aii

It;w

dlnne;

.ert

'

cover, waR

",,

wi�.

Rred Smith �or high with Iier
... �, .. ��.:,D,
tamiiy 'arid t'hen" ,,1If leave a�d
'Mystery melllbers .nd for Atlanta io/the' reB{ of the' hoii. 1I.0mas.
for days, where "ihl,� will" be an attend- were Mrs:,'Hant!er,.Mra.,TluiJll:as, Mrs.
eral days iJl Savannah with, her sla- to Mrs. Frank 'Willianu for high
'J,:.,,, the TUesday Club; to Mrs, A, 114. anb in the wedding of, one',ot her Fielding Ru.seil: Mrs. J. E. Guardia,
ter Mrs. C. R, Riner,
.rs, HeoiT Em". Mrs, Paul Carrol,
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Davhr,,'of Col- Braswell. Mystery., a�d to ,M .... Il-. L.
Mrs, Charles Kopp, Mra. Jack Bruook,
umbu8 •. were week·end guests of Mr, Bllrnes. Tuesday. for low/leores, and m�an ftylnll') out t., Camp 'McCoy.
wlrere\,ahe spent an all too- l'1r«. John ErickJion. Mrs, Z. S. Hell.
to Mrs. Alfred D<lnnall for;'cut. OUh- W:s
and Mrs. Alfred Donnan.
Horace Srnlth, mort vi.it. "She had the thrill of �raon and her mo�r, Mrs, Marnle
Sammy Franklin. Tech student, is erB playing were M',;",
flylnR both wi),,!, and It wa. quite
Mrs. J, I. Olements and M:eB
rs.
M rs. HPJ ones nn
MArth
ur Tu
an d" rs, S am
w,th his parents.
exp'erience 'for her.-Sunday a!- Clark,
mer..
M�.
Mrs.
Frank
Mrs.
C;
B,
Sr
ternoon whet! the Aldred. Howl IIeId Sophl� Johnson.
'Gnm�s,
Franklin. for the hohdaYB,
• • • •
Cadet Aulbert Brannen Jr" of' Cam- Math",ws, 'Mrs. Inman Foy. Mrs. J, open hou.e � was estlm.ted o ..er two
thouRand people 'called during the AFTERNOON BRIDGE
den Academy, S. C is spending the O. Johnston. Mra. Bruce Olliff. Mrs. afte'1I600.
People had the pleuure
,Mrs. Geraid Groover was hostess
Cecil Brannen. Mrs, Gordon MaYB, of renew,n
holidays at his home here.
acquaintances th.y h�t tp members of her afternoon
bridge
Mr. and Mrs, Dan Lest-or are sp.nd- Mrs. Clyd'e ¥Itchell, Mrs, ,Clift Brad- .een In several years as they I.W,
club and other friends at a delight
Mrs.
M
..... Roy friends' that just did�'t happen to
in
Macon
as
Holland,
Roger
the
ley.
guests
ho,lidays
Ing
mo'at at
ful p,arty Friday afternoon I at her
habel
MeDouother.'times.
TYBon. Mrs, E.ten Cromartie" 1141'8of Mr. and Mrs. Frank .Lester,
Raid. Bess Wlnburrn and Biddie 'AI- home 00 DonaldSon,street. wh<lre she
Suthe.land. Mrs Mathew Mc- dred greet:"ed the Ruesta 'Very 'lnformMr. and Mrs. Amold Almond. o� AI
attractIve
uaed
a,rrangements of
Atlanta. spent the week end with her Cronn, Mrs, Dean Anderaftn. Mro, ally and after speaking to the", du�Ing the course of several �our� they c1Irysanthemum8' as decorations, A
parents. Mr. and Mrs, S. H, Sher- Leffler DeLoach. Mrs. Jim Moore, looked
a. though the afternoon was dessert and colfee were served. CocaMrs. Dew Groover and Mrs. R, L.
man,
F
Colas were served during the game,
Mr. and Mrs .Lloyd .Lanier and lit- Cone Sr,
Mra, F�ank Hook won a ftower
•
•
•
•
Parker Senior had qu'te an aftertie son. Jimmy.�f Atlanta. are visit'DEMONSTRATION COUNCIL
wi.e fan aB he brought a therm.B' ranger for club high score. and for
Ing relatives here during the holinoon too as they held
CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW
open houBe at visitors' high a similar pr:ze went to
day!.
their
The B'llloch County Home Demon- Parkwood.
ne,,: ",otel and rea- Mrs'. Joe Robert Tillman, A hose
Mr. and M-: Wallis Cobb Sr. have
taurant,
It waB qUite an aft-amoon
for cut was ,,,celved by Mrs.
strati"" Council held its first annual for the
people o! town and surround- dryer
returned from a recent v'sit with Cpl.
Jake Smitb and a stamp dls)ll!nser
chrysant emum show OR T�J\lraday, Ing community.
a traveler
.nd Mrs. Wallis Cobb Jr. in Alexan.
Novemller 8th. Winnera In singles doesn't have to 11'0 out 0 tlte bounds f�r low went to Mrs. CurtiB Lane.

M�.: RuIu., Brady,

went

,,"

Mrs, Sid Parrish 'Is

M'rs

to

coffee'''8��!lIj'

,

Debutante
C. Elegans

Varieties not listed

"

,

.

I

Bo'xwood

�

Col!e�:'.

.•

I

,

.•

.

.

.•

I

.

'

..

�::ket;:giF��':;;e';- ��::� ��� M�:

IARNES FUNERAL HOME'
/'

,

,

Night Phone

Day Phone

'

467

465

Certalnr

'.'

were:

Mr. and Mrs. 0, S, Johnson and K,

Mnr. Fred T, La-

nier. Mrs. John Thayer. Mrs. T. A.
Dominy and Mrs, Homer McElveen;
red ribbon.. Mrs. Homer McElwen.
Mra T A D'om' Iny ,".
M
H U be�
.." W a·
ters. Mrs. Ben Joiner and Mrs, J, T.
Whltaker; white ribbon., Mra. Homer
McElveen and Mrs, J, T. Whitaker;
winners of arranll'ement, flrBt, Mrs.
Carl ,Franklin'•• econd, Mrs. Fr.d T.

Wincey. all of A.hburn. were weekend guests of Mr, and Mnr. Norman
Campbell.
Mra. E, M. Fallen ha" returned' to

..•

sewral

after

rlbtions.

Blue

Brunswick
lpending
wit1> her .on. Merrill Fallen, and
Mrs. Fallen.

days

MI •• Arin Waters, Un'verslty of
Georgia .tudent, Ia at home wlttI her
Lanier; third. Mrs, Joe Tillman; honparento. Mr. and ,M .... Loy Waters,
orable m.,tioo, Mrs. ,Huben Waters.
for the holidaye.

'Mri, Franklin entered an amnre;
n
"'
hal returned to
Mra. T. L. Je-er'-a
ment of bronze chysanthemuma In a
h.r hom. In MontgomelT, Ala.. after
hand-made co!lper bowl. I She us'Od
a vi.lt with 'her dauaMer. M;;'. George
old Dock (wild) to ,eompklte her ar·
Byrd, 'and Mr. Byrd,
MrB. Lanier displayed a
Mr, and Mrs. Elton K�nnedy and rangement.
cre.cent arrangement of
Ame�lcan
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tempt

beat meat

thl

entlr.

week

ROAST

.•

lItUP 80n. 'John Walter.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Riggs. at Jesup.
ranklln Foss. of Georgia Tech.
and
.

guests of Mr. alld Mrs. Dave
'FOIlS !for the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Barne.. of
Stateaboro, and Hubert Wood.. of
were

'7�

-

dinner guests of Mrs.

L. Fa .. last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Brinson Franklin and
little daughter. Wallda. of Sav3.ll1lah.

t..

Strawberry

a

can

year

be

(22nov-tfljCin

I spent
I

the

Hilton

.

of sa""nnah

�Ith

Thursday

rlched

.,.

C OBe

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. BurnB'ed Jr. and

Mayonnaise

Thanksgiving

Mr. and

guests

spent last

?tn.

,

S C
.

.,

during

Mr. and Mrs. I. H.

..

.0.....

son

&om
age. Machine made

.

,

M'Ito I Ie II

an d

Mr.

and

BTU.

25.000

one

month. J. M.

one

It is found
bones and sound teeth.
enriched
in milk • self-rising flour

35,000;

CREASY).

.

as

•

Mr. 'and Mrs'. Mike Lew-

is, Savannah; Mrs. J. M. Treston and
child .. en; Columbus.
Coincidentally
�he 24th was the birthday of Mrs. I.
H. Bensley and little Michael Tre.-

condltb,oln. iJ:e<'cedn uNsAed

b'ln'

Food

JULIAN GROOVER

has.

.

OPERATING AS

FARMERS SERVICE AND SUPPLY CO.

:iiiiiiiiii;:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiii=iiiiii.
LEATHER JACKETS
KepaJreci. Clclmed, Re-Dyed. Zippers IMtaJled. Etc,

.

-AT-

•

.

THE IDEAL SHOE SHOP

·1

\

.

.'

Corned

...

SUEDE SHORS RE-SUEDED

..

.

m=en=t=s=.===========
.•..

�IA�E.- �.�I. !6,:lnch blc�t�·

I

MnRSc03�J�' ;TR'iC88KoLAnaNDc
.

•

•

.

FDR

RENT

Ma... is

SMITH.

II:"Vision."

Pork Roasts!

.

ZETT,EROWER.

I

•

MRS.

LDST�A

'nay

Ro�r8 sw<!atw:, size

for six-year-old boy,

on

at

cal!ftfms

Teachers Coliege on Novemh2r 15th
Please ieave at BullQcb .Tim ... olTice
M.'8.
o'r mail to me; I'll pay po.l;age.
.

.•

HERMAN WELLS. Kennedy
(29novtltp)
phoRe 613-M-l

F

HUGHES. Brooklet,'Ga. «2tp)

W.

WANT·ED-Fal·mer to farm 80 acres

and
tobacco
peanut allot
farm locnbed five miles from
W. O.
river.
on
Stilson
Ogeechee
DOUGLAS. phone 2·2526. 1509 East

.00

with
ments;

FDR SALE-South College; Andersonville, (ive-room holtSe in good 51st street. Savl\nnah. Ga. (22nov3tp)
condition. big lot, good neil!i>borhood;
At auction Saturday.
'ZETTER FDR SALE
JOSLAH
"riCA.. $6.500.
at the Dan
Dec. 8, 'at 9:30 s. m
OWER or WALTER E. JONES.
R. Groover farm. Ford tractor and.
(l!9novltp),
hay
maehine,
mowiag
equipment,
'ATTENTIDN High Sehool C;raduatas: press, hay rake. Mare mute, earpen�
If you are int:ereeted in nursing ter tools, misC'.altaDcolis fann items,
as a career contact the MACDN HOS
One
l'Of:istered ,oiled Herford buH.
'PITAL DF NURSING. MacoD. Ga., DAN R. GRODVER FlBTATE. '«(atp)
-

.•

.

to do

more work
for your money.

Chevrolet's great

Advance-De.lgn featuras keep up.

tv....

keep' down.

englneeredi;n f!CI
kaep malnten�nce costs-at rock

boH_. The famou. 105-ll.p. Loadmalter e"glne I. built for. the hard

long' pull.. Chevrolet'. heavy
duty frame. Ifvrd, trqa.mlillon,
aurable rear axle and "er great

and

.

.,

r

(29novl<

avenue,

Lb.

,

I:>

•

BIB END
.OA....

"1!lin,St phone 253-J. «Up.)·
FO,ll RENT=Three-room W1tu"n\abed
Itflartmcilt. l)rivu.te entrance, hot
and cold water and private bath.

immediately for � Janll8ry ·clas..
(l!9nov4tc)

FOR SALE. Spinet Piano-Muat cU.,
at
pose of high grade Spinet plano
PIANO' BARGAINS located
ra
onC<l; looks and playa like new;,
ill' roar neighborhood; twD Spinets.
40wn
sposnsible ",,�,. aan pay small
_e' medium-sized upright; write ta
payment. Write Finan"" Dept .• cr.
G., 1.. MURCHISON. Credit .. CollOOo MK. J. H. CRDPP, P. D. Box 262.
62
tiOlL Dept. Barkette PiBll1> C.
Atherur Ge., and I will advise .where
•.
E Atlanta Ga.
Pryor St..

Corne In and look

•

(15i4t,)

S_

CHRlB'l'MAS

-i-uRKEYS-Hena

'�2""

75c

we pay
II,·'
toIllS 60e lb. dr---�'
..'
""'""'.'
salce tax.. I'tMse let U8 kitow soon
if you ",von think .yoti- Wa.l!t one. you
"

BOAST

.

may. el.n.cel

order if
yo.u decide not to
It.. J. A. BUNCE� Rt. 1. StatesI
(;!lInovltp)
......... Goo.
DRESSES '1 to 12 all brand ney'

Ilae

I

WANTED

becau.e lower maintenance co.t.

enginHrad I...

L_
I'
Il to....,eo.
_

1M<
�,

'...._�'.-

;-:r..
�9 �?'.j II
.

,

•

•

I

,"

off

Se e

me

CARL B.

at

ply

h.Ollle

IlL
.,.

m iI e8

of

LANIER. Brooklet, Ga.

priced to sell; �lity guaranteed;
=========�
complete line of dolls; everything the
oIJildren need in hiaOl quality' merOF CITY ELECTION
NOTICE
and
belts
made.
g;fta;
chandise; book..

(=22=no=ri=t=p=)

and

buttons covered; hemstitching. CHIL
DREN'S SHDP.
(22norit)

Thanksgiving'
Troy Sapp.

'.rs.

An elect· on will be held in the city
of StatesbOro on the first Friday In'

December. being the �th day thereof,
councilmen
Building now occupied for the election of three
term of two
by In-and-Out Filling Station. on to serve for the ensuing

FO'R RENT

-

possession J an- years,
Anyone desiring to become a can
C. P. DuLIFF SR..
didate in this election shall file notice
of such intention ",ith the city clerk
fifteen days prior to said election.
--------.-----LD�T-Somewlhere In State.boro pos- stating whom he is runlling against"
slbly on court hous� square Wednes- or the particular seat Ite seeks to fill '
�eek Jlalr of lady's eye- and lJay the qualifying fee of $15.
dal of last reward
'fhis Dctober 31 1951
to finder upon reglasses'; $5
MRS.
HELEN M. PIERCE.
CiTY 0.1" STATESBDRD
turn to
633 East 46th street. phone collect
By J. Gilbert Cone, May�r.
6237, Sfivannah. Ga.
(29noV',tJ» (8nov3tc)

court' house

I�ORY

square;

Apply
(29nGritp)

uary 1st.

SNOW

.

30 •.

to

.

.

.

••

STATESBORO, GA

•

'.

a:

to";''l'' ••

��';trs"':'�t!·;=.
I Bu=
'Denibtk highway.
:u.Hlet,·, juat
•

"

::� _tJ.�"'�

good �t.-,with

A

-

traotor to tend
ac....

..

"ano.

•

ovar

Ihe great line of Chev':olet Advanc ...
Delien truck. first chonce you get.
They'll do more work for your money

�

••

ARPly

,

I

North

12 EAST'MAIN'STREET

Four-room

-

street.

28 Morris street.

-

pork tod.Y'

•

"

Across from Telephone Office

'

1

hou ...

!.go.

of pertIand _.
1nHrinII fIahI w.tc

.

&--

I

rich

FDR RENT-Unfurnished apartment.
thl�e rooms, private bath, hot wa
ter heater, wired for electric stove,
gas heat. tl'ont aad book entrance. 128

GENTLE

lItroullh

AM BUYING EAR CORN at a fair price on
the market, weighing at E. A. Smith Grain
Co. scales, and operating at the Old Packing
Plant. The market price is above the net
loan price.

Sowell. 'Port
Mrs'. Dscar

.

vital�ins

•••

Corn Wa·nted

'

I

I,

and ••tend .... u
KI.nIIftc .... ardt CIIIlI

Mike,

I"

.

,._.

_ .. IN

.. nallonal CIfIanilalion 10 Imp

.

I'

It ...

POITLll. CEMEIT 1ii0CIATI01
...

.•

the

Beasley bed

Merle

and

Wentworth;

__ lab,

oJI'en mulmum _�

Mr. nnd Mrs L. M. Marshalt and son.
Paul. of Burlington. N. C.; Mis�e.
Yvonne

carefully aeJ.ecad

.-

'" farm. ilnJa.

rugged .ueagth. uniformity and
Uttle _in__,
CO freeziog aad tbawina. Requlrlog
farm cIraiaII:iJe.
maaete tile .._ 10111; dependable

guests during the holidays Plc. Hub er t B eas I oy. a f C amp Lej ....ne. N. C.;

J,

"chvwaad out"

emoomlca1l.'01lae .. tile II Ideal

and' _

Mrs. George Brannen and
of Statesboro.

golog �co replaat

DO

DUrable,

-

.

i

-

12-0z.

.

and. thera·,

'

Jar

3 1��:.

-ron"

in the

Butler and

Butler and chll-

dren,
Lynchburg
Th!lnksgiving holidays'.

-I

I

Thelma

Allison

of

dnlned lieldi caD be worked aad plajlted_liar
_. plaaa pow r..

PaOPBaLYspriog. Seecb aer'-"

with Mr. and Mrs. D.

Mrs

of

Mr. and Mrs.

Edlrar

.

•

ki�t��e�:.n :�d ';ri�a�o°b.:th. ROY

Pint

Dog

.,:

Ifamily. Arminda

\

.

.,

B .. all' •.

is In-

EVerybOdy

Stalcup.
B. Edmunds and Mrs'. P. E. Edmunds.
hodllays with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr. and
Stalcup here.
Joyner and. Mr. and Mrs. family. 'Arminda and Alwyn·.. were

I Bill Dozier

_

anli

ThenkS-1

m,

p.

attend the services:

Mr. and Mrs. B. S.

.

CHUCK

\�',Z.

Meb!lodist.

7 o'clock
a�
vlted to

of Savannah,

Mi .. Blanche

.

D. Sapp. of Atlanta. spent the
holidays with Mr. and

Warren

for

.

........... 12j�z. 23.

_pent Thanksgiving with her paren�.

Bru swick; Johnny Warren and Bon.
Sammy. of Savannah, and ·Mr. and
lin. Bill' Warren. of Metter. were

be prayer meeting at the
church December 3d

add-I

_

Lb.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Warren had. as
M".
lUeata for dinner Friday Mr.' and
Herb �eves. of Waycross; Mr. and
lin. 'iI. W. Bond and son. Alan. of
,Augnsta; Miss Emma Louise Golf, of
Douglas. and Mrs. Lurie Goff.
Mr, and Mr Ned Warren and SOil.
10hn. of Nashville. Tenn; Mr. and
lin. Jim Warren and son, Jimmie, of

T�ere will

Franklin

Few;er
�eopie die from pellagra now liban years
do not get
Blgo. but many people
Nlaenough niacin for best health.
Is found in enriched cornmeal, en-

85..
.hous$e� 70'610-I Flvel-room
n: price

.

with Mr. and Mrs. Nell Scott.

(29n�v2tp)

Lb.

.

WIth Mr. and Mrs. D.

tall.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Sim•
•
• •
•
'
mons in Savannah
,
:
H. D. CLUB ME'ETS
..,.
returned
I (29novltp
WIH,ams
737-L.
M.
Sr.
C.
Yn
phone
cornmeal and turnip greens.
The Lcefield Home Demonstration
Home Comfort wood
enFDR SALE
to Norfolk. Va .• where h,e WIll attend'
Q. Does whole cornmeal need
little;
Club met last Monday a!ternoon at
stove r�nge. been used very
$chool; after spending s'everal day.
G. McDDNALD. riellment. too?
W.
�
cash.
for
Waters with
cheap
last week with hia parents. Mr. and the home of Mrs. James
A.
Yes. it does. Corn lacks. by,
Rt. 1. Brooklet. Ga.
MI'�. Clinton Williamsi as co-hastes •.
Williams.
Seven-room reSIdence nature. enough of 8.""ral Important Mrs. Clinton
FOR RENT
.....
evotlOna
I'and
th
e
d
....
M rs. Wa te rs gave!
0f
I
for full
and
M r8. v"arII e M'II
.. r.
nnc�.E·
aCln.
at 364 Savannah avenue;
er:
)lutrlents. especla II y n I'
l�EW
'Moore presided over the
information call HUBERT L.
the Vera Beach. Fla .• s""nt. the week end Mrs. Roland
and
these
Improves
(29nob3tp) ,ment adds
Plans were made
TON. phone 664.
with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Joyner. They business meeting.
FDRSALE-Duplex house in excel- toad value.
for our Chrlstma� party which will
were enroute to Atlanta. where Mr.
suctried
been
enrichment
lent condition. Andersonville: price
Q. Has
Dec. 1St'll at
Miller will attend a veterinary col- be held all the nig"ltt of
or
•
'8.000. JDSIAH ZETTERDWER
cessfully before?
"'d en fi e Id •
M rs.'M yr tl C'2 .,
7 0 c I oc k
leI
(29novltp)
WALTER E. JDNES.
een a dded to
as
b
h
me
d'
.•
10
.'..
A. Yes�
assisted
Mrs. Madison Parnsh entertamed hone economist from MP.tter.
Two double-bedroom
adultlon
FOR RENT
The
to
goiter
salt
prevent
k'tch
I
r'
iecond irades with a by lolls. Dorothy Wbitehead. showed
t
t
to poultry the first and
of minerals and
how to cook an oven meal in a short
party at ..choo! in honor of her f.on.
and livestock feeds is profitable.
BEAVER" phones 540 or 259.
showed the Him. "Dinner
Jimmy. who 'Was h''1\>ing-a blrthaay. time; al80
How much does it cost to enJ
(8novtfc)
ser'liecl'. after at Six." which was .. erv interestinlf.
and ice crea�
C�ke
were.
wood range
lola
cornmeal?
SAI,E
;�s.tic
The hostesses served delicious refre.hF�R.
wh�,h games were play .... by all.
perfect
A
Only thl"e cents' per bushel.
a out
F.
Mrs.
E.
and
year; reasona Y PrJ.
Mr.
Ti4Cke�,""'d�,
How does ehriched cornmeal,
Statesb'll'o. I Q.
'I'HAN BRDWN. Rt. 5.
dinner guest� on Thanksgiving Day.
I
FDR
look. taste and cook?
(29nov1 tp)
and daughLeon
Tucker
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Good ..acond-hand piano
A. Just like other cornmeal.
WANTED
�xce
of Sftvannah; Mr. and prIce.
Claudette.
in
must
be
ter,
for
pract!c.e purposes';
667-J. (It)
FRANCES
MDII
ver WhOlte.... d chI'Id ren <and t6'2e E ..Grady St.. phone
MRS.
rs.
good condItIon.
DISTRICT OPTOMETRISTS
RDQUEMDRE. Box 194. Collegoboro.
TO ELECT OFFICERS
(29nov1tc)
Ga.
SoThe Fir .. t District Dptometric
FOR SALE-A real bargain. 2-bedstripped. ciet, will elect officers for 1952 at
roolll bungaiow. weather
hardwood floors. lif .... time roof and its December meeting to be h"ld De
Wlbestoa siding. For information call cember 9th. at Waynesboro. with Dr.
15nov-tfc)
655-M.
Meeting in
Roberl C. Bailie"" host.
Two furnished apartFDR REtiT
election
November, the group set the
ments, one three-room, one fourMRS. J. S. date and saw a movie "Wonderland
room, bath and gas heat.
with Drs'. Fraser B. RayKENAN, 210 South Main street.
Sa(22nov3tp)
burn and Guy S. Cole as hosts in
house.
FDR SALE-New five-I'!,o�
in attendance
Amon� <hose
va n n 8 h
l'
West Jones avenue; this IS a well
of
Jr
.•
Dr. Roger J. Holland
was
buil� house ill good condition and is
JDSIAH Statesboro. the president.
a
bargain; price $7.000.
one

ers;

•

===ti===�==-lUe.ts of Mr!!. Mary
-'vlng Day.,

SDN. phone

used only

bu,l.

SAUSAGE ,A����R ���i 49,·
49'·
B A c: 0 N �J��,��
65,·
GBOUND BEEI'

.

en d

NeVIls

1

59·
PORK CHOPS C�NJ:R
r11 Y E _ S DRESSED .AND DRAWN II.·:'
55·
BOSTON ,UTT

from Detroit. Mich where she vi.
lted Mr. 'and Mrs'. Zigmond GodiK alll!

."

A. J. Knight..
and Mrs. Bob Glgnlliat and
children. of Savannah. ·.pent Sunday

I

obtained for three cents.

FDR SALE-Two Dearborn gas

Lb.

Mrs. 'Walter Lee returned last week

"''1ohn

a

-.

Fruit Filled

budg�t
-

I

wee k

-

Swifts

WBOU:
O. BALI'

J. F. EI-

and

B. Edmunds and Mrs. P. E. Edmunds.

Mr.

_

LOIN END

.Cut and trl",��d,.�he

Ifold. You'lI find f ... h

Goff. of Do.g-

'·.r. and Mrs. W. R. Forehand.
�. Mr. and Mrs'. Howard Sapp
"little daughter. of Statesboro.

of the

Ellington

•

In st

.

We.habla

Thrifty,' Tasty, Flavorful

Colonial w.y with little bon_little
lean
waite
you'll find load. of

Warren:

,

dell'2r�ed
conslder.able part
and
vltaml�s. served

M rs. J ames' T.

family ThankSgiving Day.
Perry Edmunds, of Savannah Silent

Mrs.

I

'.

much cornmeal in the
cornmeal. which

Saturday.

an d

Iington

I

a

for

\

choice

TOlth her parents. Mr. and r.{t •• Leo

...,re

!

a.n�

•

Were guests of IoIr. and Mra.

ali
seBorb·

_

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Reeves, of Way

Atlanta •

Sl"t
b

en-I

Brunatte.

a

Can

STOKEI:.Y·S

�t:. 30· P IE G

Yellow

days !nst

Iteen.

prevent pellagra

waltren.

.

B •• I

Golf.

'Spent sev'cra1

.J.

RENT-GaragelatePa,rtfmen�. h9'hd

Lif.. Lika Skin

Fla .•

1 .., 8pent Thanksgiving and �hd w..,k
end with her motlher •. Mr.. Luroe

erosB,

s,

flour. enriched grits. whole I Joyndr
B ree II
liver an d pou 1
Paul
Waters. of Keesler Field.
grnln cereals. meat.
JDSIAH ZETTERD�_!':�._ (?�ov�pl
Mi.... ,.pent Heveral daye last week
products.
try
Deere
FDR' SALE-One model B John
needed
Is
with his parents. Mr. lind M ... r. James
Vitamin B1 (thiamin)
In good
tractor with all equipment.
of nerves and Water.
condition. W. W. BRANNEN. phone for normal functioning
Mrs Tom Burney has returned to
(15nov3tp). is found in most foods. but especial445-L.
in enriched foods. whole grain ceo, her home in Mobile Ala. after vlsitFO'R
Iy
,,'
e
Y urms
and other
Church Atl'eet, comp e
:
reals and ban (lark.
lin!!, Miss Georgia Hagan
202.
Call GILBERT CDNE. phone
Riboflavin protects eyes and sltin. rolatiV'e& here.
(29novltc)
"M" night will be observed at Caland is found in enriched flour.
runner peaFDR SALE-Two tons of
o.n
val'y Baptist church in Statesboro
at my
riched bread. milk. ment and eg.g�.
nut hay; $20 per ton
�an�.
•
All
3rd.
Iron is needed to prevent nutrltlon- "'ext Monday night. Dec.
ALVIN E. DDNALDSDN. Reglst...
(29novltp)..
h ed training union members are' urged to
Ga
It IS foun d'In
al anemIa.
en�'c
I
station
W ANTED-Man with filling
I
cornmeal and flour, whole gram ce-, attend.
termi.
truck
work
at
and
experience to
I
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Campbell and
vegetables
leafy
green
reals.
Box 293.
nal. A. & M. TRUCK CD .•
Dell
son. Fred. Mls'ses Bertha and
(8nov-tic) liver.
Claxton. Ga.
were
Thanksgiving dinner
heatCalcium is needed to build strong Hagan

.

Mis. Emma Louise

minerals

(2�novltP)

_

Variaty of
Ora .. Da.illn.

No. 303

""010

.

Bluff and Sunbury Lodge:
Mr. and Mrs. Walker W'lialey. of
J)ablln. were guests of her parente.
IIr. and Mrs. Joe Sapp. last week.
,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bond and litLI�
h ..
... n, Alan. of Augusta. visited
mother. Mrs. Luree Golf. for the week
•.

state is'
lost

ha6

Experienced
WANTED
Box 293.
A. " 111. TRUCK CD..
(8nov-tic!
Claxton. Ga.
Four-room apartment
FOR RENT
W. C. AKINS
on West DIiIT street.

a

TV

N�"N" JSe
0%.
1ge
I.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Forehand .pent
week

__

FDIRft' StALEt

35e

C ......y .......
C. COCONVI" CAKE
•...VEII .... E.. COrnE
:
GO... qIIE .. cOl'l'a

'N�"N" JZc

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Crawford and
eblldren. Ed and Jan. spent Thanks
living In Due West. S. C.
last

.treet.

"3e

.t.lted his parents. Mr. and Mr •. Gor
don ,Hartley. last week.

daye

COY.

tor

ex ra

.•

"

No. 300
Can.

4

FOR "TOUGH-JOB WASHING"

at Nevils.

lIeYeral

while

6

1'10.303
Can.

h'IC h

to

-

Robert Sapp. of Camp McCoy. Wis.,
AI
.tIlted his parents. Mr. and Mra.
toa Sapp. last week end.

O'rlando.

budl(8t,

POD

CBEAM STYLE CORN
STOKELY'S
TINY GBEEN LIMAS
WBOLE TOMATOES
HONEY POD I!EAS
TUBNIP. GREENS

Mrs. L. L. Foss spent several daye
Mrs. Sam
Ja.t week with Mr. and

of

DA�mS OF THE

STOKELY'S

visited Mr.
Roy Eason. of Atlanta.
la.t
pd Mrs. Levi Findley one d.t
I
week.

Hartley.

wc,nilerfiJl

1ge

STOKELY'S

Mrs. R. B. Davis spent the week end
Buckhead with friends and rela

Fort

THE

STOKELY'S

PULASKI NEWS

YOIS

•••

BOMI'NY

The Baptist W.M.S. will
• Lottie Moon Chriotma. program
Olear Johnson
at the home of Mrs.
will begin
lIext .Monday. The Btudy
Brown In
.t 10:80 a. m. with Mrs.

Mra.

vW,sl

ManC

.the
James T. Ellington FrI-

&Irs.

and Alwayne. and
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Stotes has suffered more than 100,000 battle casualites in Korea.
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various hospital, extra charges, such as operating room fee,
x-ray, anesthetic, ambulance service, etc.
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JON'ES IN -GERMANY

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Jo""s have been
notified of the .. afe arrival in Ger-

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Crouse and Mr.

Follow Your Personality
Home furnishings, like c1othinll,
should be chosen to. express the
'personality of the ownet. In even so

.FULL DETAru�MAIL COUPON

New Tooth Filling
A new type of dental filling material made of resiii or sYllth�tic
plastics is being used by dentists
with encouraging results. The new
material, to match the color

.\frs.

Attapulgus,

.
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Libby's

VIENSA SAUSAGE
Kinghan's Francis Marion

BREAKFAST BACON
.FRESH LEAN

Pork Chops lb. 49c
WANTED!
MAN, ho_t and
I sober; ItC!ne other need apply; excellent pay to rlgbt
party. Apply Immediately.

FIRST CLASS BODY AND FENDER

BOB'S GARAGE
•

120 East

Liberty Street
(29nov'�tc)
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Call Your Color
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confineme1lt not req�ired.
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proved attractive
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prices from rising no faster than
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'inflationary prices."
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more.
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Now inost popular are solid red
wood boards' five to 10 Jeet long,
hollow
and
and balsa-redwood
boards 10 to 14 foot.
There's no shortcut to expert and
trick riding, but visitors often after
only a day's lesson are able to navi
gate lying down, and a few surprise

iDg

Services.

For the purposes of the IDS index,
the

Hospital "Expense's!

AL JENNINGS of OKLAHOMA
Dan Duryea, Gale Stann, Dick Foran
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themselvy by riding
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�onthly Index reported by Investors
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or so
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the birth of
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terma of present
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Real Income of the typical canoumer-that Is, his cash iDcome in
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Saturday, Dec. 1.
MY TRUE STORY
Helen Walker, Willard Parker.
SeCond' Featu",
FORT SAVAGE RAIDERS
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Here's The Low Down
From Hickory Grove
If

perplexed

·_�1C8:8X8Il�N1CNlt8tX8U�
HONOR"ED

'Purely 'Personal
Hollaway attended the game

Bill

Saturday.

Atlanta

Moore

have

to Kansas

City.

and Mrs. Carroll

Dr.

ON BIRTHDAY.
A delightful affair of Sunday was
the surprise birthday dinner given for
Arthur Howard by members of his
Mr. and Mrs. Howard attend
in family.
ed church, and on their return to

a

their home

South Main street

on

ware

Charles Jr .• Richard and

.•

Wayne; Mr.

Mrs: Jame. w;:. forMrs. Claude Howard. Arthur and County Hoapltal,
the Tech-Ga. game.
merly Miss De Alva DeLoadh'.
Mrs. R. S. Bondurant and her
Cecil;
°
0
0
°
Mi.s Charlotte BlitCh spent last
daughter. Miss Sue Kennedy; Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Elioway Forbel anweek end In Swainsboro as the guest
Mrs. Ralph Howard. Philip. Ralp'h Jr. nounce the birth of a
daughter, Deof Miss Betty Sisco.
Susan; Mr, and MI'8. H. C. Baze cember 5th. at the Bulloch County
Mrs. Grady K. Johnston and Mrs. and
more. all of Statesboro. and Mr. and Hospital.
Mrs. Forbew was �ormerly
Kimball Johnston were visitors in
Mr •. W. W. Hamm and children, Jim Mi ..s
Efflelyn Waters. of Statesboro.
Augusta during the week.
• •
• °
my. Betty and Harry. ·�avannah.
Mr. and' Mrs. Wright Eyerett and
Mr. and Mrs. William Everett. of
son,
Bill. of Metter. spent Sunday BOBBY OLLIFF
N orcross, formerly of Statesboro, anwith his mother. Mrs. John Everett.
ENTERTINS MUSIC CLUB
�ounce the birth of a daughter. Sara
Lt. Gesmon Nevilie Jr of WashingMembers of Mr... Giibert Cone's Lillian. December 2. at
Emory UnlD.
C
visited
Members of' Mrs. Glibert Cone's
t09,
Saturday with hi.
versity Hospital. Atlanta. Mrs,. EverMr.
and
Mrs.
Gesmon Neville. Grammar School Music Club enjoyed 'ett was the former Miss U111an Hoparents.
Mrs'. J. P. Foy aod Miss Teresa a delightful meeting Friday evening
garth, of Bronson, S. C.
will
te
week
end in Au- with Bobby Oliitf host at the home of
Foy
spend
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
gusta.
Carl Snn-] his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 011- O'NEAL-LAMB
ders,
iff Jr. Piano selections were played
The following announcement from
Mrs. J. W. Pate will arrive Sunday by the members, and
during the social' the LaGrange Daily News is of into spend sometime with her daughter. hour Coca-Colas and sandwiches were
barest to friends here of the brideMrs. J O. Johnston. and Mr. John- served.
Officers of' tlie club are.
elect. who has frequentiy visited her
ston,
president, Lynn Collins; vlee-preal- uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mra. ArFriends lire glad to learn that
dent. John Whelchel; secretary-treas- thur Turner:
L. Harley is able to return home IIIter urer, Betty Jo Brannen. Other mern
"Mr. and Mrs. Merriman Partridge,
a brief illness at the Bulloch
County bel'S are Priscilla and Olivia Akins. of LaGrange, announce the
engage�
Hos'pital.
Bonnie Woodcock. George Anne Pra.
ment of their daughter. Putricia Ann
Little Janet Etheridge. ot Savan- the,', Bing Phillips.
Kay Minkovitz. O·Neal. to Walter Lyerly Lamb Jr
nah. spent the Thanksgiving holidays Llewellyn Lovell. William Futch. Bar
of Chattanooga. Tenn. The marriage
here with her grandmother, Mrs. J. bani Howard,
Mary Nelson Bowen, will be solemniz·.d a:t 4 :SO .o·clock
A. Futch.
MlIrtha Lamb. Dottie Donalds'on, Billy
on December 29th a't the Ida Cadon
the week end in Atlanta' and
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quist,
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A film which

de

I

which causes much poverty and auf
f·aring. is hook worm at work in the
victim. It proved that when cured of
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in

I
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Sr., chairman, served/
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and attended the football day evening a't the home of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Sr., on
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Jennings Jr Paul Akins. Joe engineering
where he is a member of Chi
Johnston,
Bobby Newton. Jimmy Tech.
Psi fraternity."
Bland·, Guy Fl'c�emnn, Don Flanders,
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freezing
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Mr: and Mrs. Elbert Chambers
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WILLARD A. GRINER

ers.

Leslie Long. of Richmond.
Hill. and Paul Bunce Jr .• Atlanta.

and Mrs.

services for Willard A.
0
0
••
who died in the Bulloch,
Count): Hd.pit,,1 after II< brief illness. J.T.J. CLUB J)lNED
Lonnie V. Lord. were held at 3 o'clock W�d,?e.sday afof
enterBazemore
the
Zean
family
Billie
Miss
We.
ternoon at the Lanes Prim,tlve
wish to extend out highest
the J T , J '5' last week at her
who cal e
R. CrumpA.
Elder
fri",nds
with
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tist
th
many
Chicken sal
Tillman
kind to us during the 111- ton officiating. assisted, by Elder Ted home on
..
We
church ad was served WIth plllento cheese
our loved one.
P. Griner. Burial was in the
ness and deat!h ot
cemetery.
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will remember the doctors an�
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t 00
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three ,
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C
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Dwarf Varletl ••
Howard.
1.
'Statesboro.
A delightful clhlcken .upper was
Survivors include his wife; one
'I'-ht a t the Marsh
GUESTS
given Tues d ay n"
Arthur James Riggs. Statesboro; .SUNDAY
VISITORS FROM MAC ON
Boxwood
r
Mr. and M·rs. Arthur Bunce and Cabin with members of the StatesSasanquas. Hollies and Evergreens
Waters had as fiv'; -daughters. Mrs. John Mooney.
M r. an d Mrs. Loy
207 College Boulevard. Statesboro. Georll'la
Mrs. Harry Mrs. Lloyd Collins and Miss Delor:,s Isaac Bunce had as Sunday dinner bol'O football squad entertaining the
Mr
and
uests
week end
all of' Statesboro; .Mrs. OIhff
of the team who graduate this
Mr '.Waters and Riggs.
guests' Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Newton
Walters, 0 M acon.
Dekle Statesboro. and M1SS Dewey- ,
d M rs. F re d B N.ewton Jr
Sr .• Mr.
a deer hunt
on.
brother.
enjoyed
Walters
Mr.
Savannah;
an,
; d ne,
r.
I'
and son, R1ck, of Halc)on
and
Riggs, Register.
�� ....
T.hompson' pasture. Mr.
will be active pallbearers. and Mrs. William K. Pfeiffer and IIfr. __
Miss Shirley
of
t
Nephews
arc
Walters
Mortuary
was
in
Tillman
of
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and Mrs. Paul
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r
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COMPLETES TRAININ�

MEETS

Mrs. Walter

band.. Da.na

RY'
TO CLEAN CEMETE

Fla., who with he-� son,· Bradley, is
Mrs.
spending th"!s week with her pill'ents.
Hodges.
HUlTY Brunson. Mrs. Robert Bland M,·. and Mrs. Cliff Bradley. was hon·
Mr. and Mro. C. P. Olliff Sr
ored Tuesday e ... ning with an informMr. ,uld Mrs'. Rex
HodJr's,
-., Mrs.
Olin Smith and Mr. and Mrs
°
al get-together given by her mother
0
0
°
,.,
at her' home on Savannah Avenu�.
spent Sunday in Vidali� MRS. GROOVER HONORED
.,
Mrs. S. C. Groover, who observed ln-door plants, bright colored leaves
Mrs.
Ober D.
her eighty�second birthday Monday, and chl'ys·anth'amums were used to
'vus honored on
Sunday with l\ family decorate the rooms where sixteen
"o".Hay at 'the home of Mr. and guests were entertained',
Dainty
-;"1.son, a�
cakes, Christmas candies, nuts n.nd

Stil lno,re.,

•

pound

a

will give yop

Full of Vitamins

-

Futch. son of Mrs.
Aldred
members of the Bridge Guild at a J. A. Futch. Statesboro. has completed
Lackland Air Force
lovely party W'0 d ne sd ay a fte m 0 on of basic training at
and is now
last week at her home on North Main Ba ... San Antonia. Texas.
school at Ft.
street. Three tables of guests were .ttending automotive
the
entertained snd were served straw- Jackson. S. C. Ptc. Futch spent
with hi� mother, and
berry short cake. nuts and' coffee. All past week end
'azalea ior Ibigh score went' to Mrs. was joined by his sister. Mrs. Henry
and
Jake Smith; for cut Mrs .. Bernal' d M c- L. Etheridge. and Mr. Etheridge
Dougald received irlo bulbs. and for daughter. Janet, of Savannah.
low fruit c .... e waS gi\'lah Mrs. Ralph
SUPPER F'
SQUAD.

services for ArtlNr Riggs.
71. were held Uhis (Thursday) morno'clock
at the Lowe! Lotts
at
11
ing
Creek Primitive Bapti�t church. conducted by Elder John D. Durden. asbasketsisted by Elder R. H. Kennedy:
.s'pcctators at the opening
SatCollege
Burial was in the ""urch cemetery.
ball game of Teachers
Mr. Riggs. a native of Bulloch
surprise-preurday got a half-time
county. had lived .all his life in the
C',s'lon drill 'of the college
Regi.ter commwnty. and was one
an d Sl x
of the county's most promln�nt
M. King Jr .• band director.
the
perform- ers until his retirement due tn III
teen music majors gave
He died
first at a basket- health sev"l'al years ago.
ance b<1I ev cd the
early Tuewday night at Ibis home near
ball game in the S ou th'
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•
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MRS. DARBY HONORED
Mrs.

meeting at the rec
on Thu11Iday afternoon,

••••

with the lowdown.
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,
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.
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ular meeting Tuesda-y evening, De�.
11th. at 7:30 p. m. The annual 'barl
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!lTI'ived from Camp McCoy. Wis

to see our

soon
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Spl'ing ... where they spent a week at Newton.
tending a Baptist meeting.
MAD HATTERS CLUB
Sgt. and Mrs. Bill BOlVen. of Camp
Mrs'. J. P. Redding was hostess to quet and Christmas progmm will be
McCoy, Wis., are spending awhile members of 'her
bridge club at a de held Wednesday evening. Dec. 12th,
with their parents·. Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
lightful party Wednesday afb"noon beginning at 7:30 in the Masonic Hall.
Bowen and Mr. and Mrs. Dew Smith.
of lust week at her home on ·Suvan. Plates will be $1.50. Reservations for
�fr. and Mrs. George F I'lInk lin nah Avenue.
Fruit cake topped with members and tlheir gues'ts must be
llave arrived :!r�m Boston, Mass. to
whipped cream was served with cof made by Saturday with Mrs. Cora
spend sometime with MI'S, H. V.
A
fee.
Revlon lipstick kit for high DeLoach. chairman of the banquet
friends.
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Lamb.
Christmas
Jimmy Redding and
Bliteh.
Chattanooga. Tenn. He is a graduate
child,,,n spent the past week end in decorations combined with miniature
and aloo visited his relatives in At
,of Georgia Militlll'Y Academy. and
Atianta and a'ttended the football barnyard fowls formed attl'llctive dec
lantn and attended tbe football
game
ol'l1tions for the table .. Present were will re.ceive his degree in eiectrlcal
South Zetterower av�nue.
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Blankets. smartly boxed. in your favorite high-style
colors. rose, blue. geraniulll red, hunter green and aqua:

native of

visiTORS

day

snug. beautifully made
,blankets. all you do is set the' dial and enjoy JUSt the
degree of warmth y.ou want. We have Chatham Electric

delicious refreshments.
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Blankets. With these
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production.
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Mr. ana Mrs. Frank Olliff Sr .• Who
·attended the Teeh-Ga, game in At
Cowart.
lanta Saturday. spent the remainder
Mr. and-Mrs, W. W. Olliff and Mr.
of the week end In Macon and were
and Mrs. J. Walter Dcnaldson spent
with their daughter In law. Mrs.
last week end in Atlanta with ·Mr. and
Frank Olliff Jr .• of Millen. who be
Mrs.· Clyde Donuldson and �aughter.
cametll with acute appendicitis while
Linda.
I
on a business trip to Macon with her
Mrs. Cecil Brannen returned last
husband. and underwent an appen
week end from Columbia. S. C .• where
Friends will be Interested
she'spent several days with his slster, dectomy.
'0 know that she i� much Improved
Mrs.
DeLoach, and Mr. De
and will return during the week to
Loach. She was' accompanied home
her home in Millen.
for the week end by Mrs. DeLoach.
were
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to

going
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Johnny DeNitto pianist. and. Bill Fox
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type 0'"
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buckled
t hand they have
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to Mrs. Loy Waters.
Fre!! T. Lanier spent compact 'Wllllt'
.Twenty-one: member. of the Mina the week end In A,tlul;lta 118 guests Others' .playing 'were Mrs. Waldo
Mrs. BobDonnldson, Mrs. Fred
Ch,cl� of the Statesboro. of Mr. �nd Mrs.
Franklin
Fred. Thomas Lanier. Floyd.
Mrs. Walter Aldred. Mrs. Sam
Primitive Baptist churdh met MonJ. E. McCroan Jr of Atlanta, vis Blitch,
day night at the home of Mrs. O. A. ited briefly with hi� parents, Mr. and Franklin. Mrs. Wilburn Woodcocll.
Bazemore. with Mrs. Lee F. Ander- Mrs. McCroan Sr during the week Mrs. Henry Blitch, Mrs. Leodel Cole
man and Mrs. W. A. Bowen.
During the 80-, end.
Bon a. joint hoste....
••••
cial'period delicious pecan pie top�ed Mrs. C. R. Sikes. of Glennville, and
BECAME SUDDENLY ILL
with whipped cream was served WIth Mrs.
Cobbtown.
of
George Hodges.
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be
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10r cut Mrs. Howell Sewell received
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in.

with Mr. and Mrs. Morris Godwin.
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week's visit
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ambrosia. fruit cake and
coffee. A rhinestone pin for high score
was won by Miss Elizubeth Sorrier;
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urday from
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campaign to eliminate this
dlaense, which is caused by going
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sma"" enough to get
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Atlanta.
Sam J. Franklin and Mr. and Mrs.
'.T. E. McCroan Sr. visited relatives' at

'k Ihow

ade-I

medIcine

cured without

Boulevard. Lovely decorations of red
carnations. gladioli and pyracantha
cheese there is power
berries were used about the room ...
mustard-etbe
cut
,pinch it cannot
Capt. Morris left Tuesduy by plane
falbers.
.1uminum production
10r Germany after spending a leave
the
of
side
The perplexing
,dehmma here with his wife and parents.
or a congress·
II.
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ELECTRIC BLAN"ETS

visitor all10ng rel
aUv.s· here for several days
during
the
week.
Some fifteen years
Calloway Memorial Oha""l. with the
Mr.
Roach was a barber in
Reverend Max O·Neal. of Eastman.
·officiating. Miss O'Neal was gradu- boro.
nted from

lee our

enter tained at a l"vely party
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. J. P.
Foy hostess at her home on South

were

0===============
Mr. and Mrs. 'A. M. Braswell have
returned from a few day's stay in

making-In

FRESH VEGETABLES

The members of the Three O'Clocks
•

the home here of his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Thad Morris. on Colle""

makers' plant..

CHATHAM

"Walt Dlsney" cartoot! or.'look worm.
was shown.
It Illustrated tho fact
that often w.ha( we think is laziness.

return. With proper food and
qunte sanitary condition .. it can
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Weather A. headI
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K.C.C. ENTERTAINS
Perry Kennedy Jr. was. host
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,Everybody's Bu.lne.....
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MEATS AND GROCUUES

THREE O'CLOCKS MEET

SUPPER PARTY
Capt. and Mrs. Robert Morris were
hosts at B delightful supper party
Wednesday evening of' last week at

ball there
<tIIte Govt. has fumbled tbe
in that green Md pretty Jl!orthwest
A power
where rolls the Oregon.
the ahut
shortage there is causing
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The Govt. is the big
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with Mr ... J. L. Zetbarower ""airman.
presented the
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and how we are
you about aiuminum
and how
now in great need of same,

the Senior Woman's Club held· their

greeted by the members of the family
trip
with the exception of one son, Jerry
Mo.
and wife, who are at Camp McCoy,
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Bland' spent
Wis. A sumptuous meal was served
the week end in Atlanta and attended
Mr. and Mrs. James' E. Thomas anand those present Included Mr. and
the football game.
nounce the birth of a Ion, James �,
Mrs. Charlie Howard and, children.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Groover spent
win Jr December 1st. at the Bulloch
returned from

grand scale,
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Charles Hayes is undergoing treatment in the Bulloch County Hospital.
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to

a,aln.

The land of Iraq-whose ancient
Mrs, Hattie Robins has returned
eultures embraced democracy. law- from Ft. Lau d e rd a I
s he
h
e. FI a., were
making. letters. literature. philosvisited relatives.
phy. rich arts and msthematlcs·
-18 now pushing ambltious plan.
Mr. und Mrs, Rabun Po�ell and
for development; plans which are children. of Collins. spent the weak
the

·ociesigned to Improve greatly
'mpoverished lot of a people whose
nation enjoyed a hi,h standard of
living some 5.000 years ago.

end with relatives here,
Warnock

Harley'S.

is

improving

after undergoing a major operation
in the Bulloch County Hospital.

day until the
present one. the Iif&. fortunes and
advllncement of this Middle East
From that distant

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Martin spent
P.
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Cuban
Visit Teachers College

the guest speaker. Short talk.
were also made by H. P.
Wom.ck.
county school suparlntendent. .nd
was

The
Superintendent
Byron Dyer. county agent. A bube· Cuban
Primary Schools

General

profeseor
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national Bank for Reconstructton
and Development in a $12,800.000
loan.

FOR SALE. Spinet Plan�Muat .u.CARD OF THANKS
.t
Ta my frilmds. both wlhlte,.n c\,I-lr poae of high grade Spinet
ored. I wish to extilmd my sincere once; looka alld pl.ys like ne"', re
small
,"wn
party
pay
me
sposnslble
thanks for their though�fulne.s of
cal!
during my illness. The following peo- payment. Write Finance Dept.. cr.
pie have been wonderful to me·: Lan- Mil. J. H. CROPP. P. O. BOll 26t,
nle Simmons'. J. W. Robertson. J. H. Athe .... G •. , and I will advlae wilei'll
(15ao.3tc)
Griffeth. D. R. Le... W. D. r-. Mr. to se. piano.
and Mrs. D. l.. Alderman. J. H. ,Hin- li'OR SALE-Two ,tone of run'Der pe ••
nut half; $20 per ton at my b.m.
ton. J. H. Wyatt. J. 1.. Simons. �,r
Bland-and Mike Bryant..
ALVIl>{ E: DONALDSON. Register,
PICK TIi')MPSON, Colored.
Ga.
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FAMILY REUNION
happy family re ion WIIS that
Sunday ttt the home �! Mr. and Mra.

OF NURSING. Macon. G
immediately 101' the January class.'

A

PITAL

W. R. Mool" when Mrs. Moore gave
the dinner, in hon.or of her husband'3

Dinner was served on the
electric I·ange. gns heat. tele·phone.
JOSH T. NESMITH. phone 60-J or .Ia\vn from a tabfe arranged with!
(4dec Itp birthday suggestions. A Illrge birth.
462.
FOR SALE-Desirable lots on Gran- day cake was the cente"piece. Among
ade "treet, Donehoo. Inman. North the out-of-town
guests were Mr. and
Avenue
'
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Savannah
and Zetterower. JOSIAH ZETTERCollega.

Parrish.
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Rufus

Moore

and

This
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W AN'PED

to

Someone

ehare-crop

shar�-crop

ing of the death of V. J. Hendrix. of
Mr. Hendrix married
Miami, Fla.
Miss Jeanette Morgan. of Brooklet,

(5decltp)

Vernon

straill'�t

2.8 acres tobacco. or will
also Wlll
I'eDt. I have a new farm,
of
about 12 or 15 acres
Ga,
cotton. E. D, LANIER. Brooklet.

Mr. and

Mrsj

Hendrix and their son,

Jr., have visited Mrs. Hen·
Two-room furnished
FOR RENT
106 'drix's sister, M�s. D. L. Alderman,
238-M,
Phone
a.partment.
(6d.cUP) here a numb-�r of times, and their
South Zetoorower avenue.
and cart. many fliends were deeply concerned
FOR SALE-Pony. saddle
Ga.
Mrs, Alderman re
'over the death.
W. r" BISHOP. Portal.
-

(&decHp)

turned from Atlanta last week whera
Furnished ,log cabin. the funeral and burlel took place. Be
RENT
bedroom., livingroom, kltche�
sides his wife. he is survived by Olle-·
stove; mn.r
bath' Irao Iheat and cook
son, Vernon Jr., who is a medical
for adults·
mattress;
.pri�g
aln• student at Emory Uuniversity in At
South
B W COWART. 446
(5decH) lanta. Mrs, Hendrix's address is 278
174-R.
-

a:d

only·MM!"'.
.

WHEN rOll WANT IT

WANT

phone'
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RENT-Tliree-room Ilnf�mished
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apartment. private bath.
ef.i
hot
trance; screened porch:
on y.
adults
..
water and garden;
Blvd"
FOR

N. W. 45th St..
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ingest

Miami. Fla.
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other condition.
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Sliver Stre.k

{;h.lce of De "alle

Measuring Tapes
Many women's measuring tapes
When tapes
need to be "eplaced,
have lost theIr stiffening. they
stretched.
come
give inaccurate.
Worn

�YDRA-MAT.(;I

Uphol8tery
Body {;olor
{;alor IIn.e .. IoI,,8,

Styll.1I

to Har ••• I."

""lth

{;o_pl"te

!lie""

1 •• ld"

•• d

O.t

!Iion·Glare Gln.8 All Aroand'

be-II

hard to use.
measurements,
Select a new one that is rnade of
stiff material and that has I. rge
dear markings, Be sure to get one
'with a number "one" at each end t
A small met� I
{)n opposite sides,

O· {;yllnder Eelline.
Hy.re."'.llc Drl",,'
T,,'ln.Ducl, Bunl·lo Venln.lInll Sy.I ....
(Ja ••• clled IIecord for Lonl, Trouble-Free I.lfe
{;hol"e of ..

or

Here Is your Invitation to test drive
the autom,otive enllineerinll triumph
of the ,Ye&1-the areat ·195:l Pontiac
·wlth DuiJl-Range performance!

ealler surge of power you ever feltl
Then ruck into Economy Ranlle and
relax..,..a ride so smooth, so effortless
you almost forget you have an

No

That kind of power and economy Is
built Into Pontiac to stay!

description can Illve you a com
plete understandinll ofthe spectacular
performance built into this new
Pontiac. Only your own hands at the
wheel, your own foot on the accel·
erator can tell this Ilreat story-for
there has never before been drivinll
like this!

en�lne.

.

It's a Ilreat story, a'ilreat car, and
Ilrea t value-come· in and see!

Dollar forDol1ar

a

J

HODGES

W

College

110

phon� '369-M.·
LOST-A Roy Rogers
for six-year-old boy.
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or .. ail

.

with tobacco and, pe n�t
lillie.. from
ments; farm located fI.�
W,
Stilson on Ogeechee rIver.
1509 Eas
2-2526.
DOUGLAS phane
Ga. (22novStp)
51st street: Savannah.

·O";o,,aJ

dl

Bxlrll C.sI.

Just set the new Dual·Range Hydra·
Matic In the Traffic Ranlle and feel
Pontiac's hlllh·compression enl1lne
whisk you out in front with the most
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.

.

.
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(5) Year Wrillen Guaranlee Given With Each

Pen.

Is All You Payl
NOT $3.01

Miss' 'Clara

(6declt!!.

'
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.

Moore. of DaytOna Beach. FIB.; Mr.
and Mrs, Lloyd Moore. Orlando. Fla.;
Mr. and Mrs. R: Lee Cone. Savan·
nab; Millll I!<!ssie Moore. Atlanta; Mr.
Anderson. Jacksonville. Fla.; Miss
:FOR:'SALE-47 model A F�-All &rtie Mae Barnes. Savannah. '.nd
tractor in good condition. WIth cui·, Mr. and Mrs:. Fordham. JacksonYille
tivator. planter. distributor and pea- Fla,
JACK
... '.
nut plow; reasonable pMce.
FLOYD •. Oliver. Ga nellr Leeflel<l.
V. J. MENDRIX,-MIAMI
(5dec2tp)
New-. reached here last week tell

OWER.

one

SQPEEZE

PRESTO!!! ONE SQUEEZE OF THE FINGER and IT'$ FUI.L. Inslanllouch wrll·
This s,ale Is conducte!! to a .. verU8t! this
not leak-IT'S ALL AUT.OMATIC.
Pen to be sold later o� for $3.00. THIS PEN MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED.

StUdark col·
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ored mule weiglhing around 1.000 lbe ••
to ftnder. C. 1..
gray in fa",: reward
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::s'aine reason they most frequently
,'-consult an oculist," says Dr. Albert
D. Ruedemann, professor of oph·
,1halmology at Wayne University

at a notions counter. It has
(llear numbers and lines and is real·
Iy "tops" for measuring and mark
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tients consult· medical clinics be
of headaches than (or any
..,tber single complaint. and for the
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Pens; Equipped wllh lhe famous No.2 SMOOTH WRITING HOODED POINT.
special size lo be u.ed by Ladles, Men, BoY8 and Girls.
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ments. A ·(our·in·ch metal measur·
'ing gauge is another treasure for
the busy seamstress, You can buy
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FOR

.the tape will prevent (rayand resulting poor measure·

stripped,
.roof and

Furnislhed four-room
FOR RENT
and bath second floor apartment;

Blame. Eye.' for Headaches
Eyes are a calise of headaches In
�5 per cent of patients. a Detroit

are

_
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RE�T-Two-room unfumlihed
�

'Reporter.

ed'their home nursing courae
taught
at the colege
by Miss Rutih Bolton:
Mrs. Neil Scott. Mrs. Cecil
Scott. Mrs.
Gordon Anderson. Miss Frances
Lee.
Mrs. Clipton Williams. Mrs.
A. J.

,

lieves that many farmers will want

seams and

MM:

tables
canasta.
High
hardwood ftoors. MIe-time
"oore was
made by Mrs. Raymond
asbestos "iding. For Information call
15nov-tfc) Summerlin and low score by Mrs.
655-M,
Two furnished apart- William Clifton.
M,'B. 'Jr. A. Wynn
FOR RENT
one four· ,and Ml'S.
one
three-room,
ments,
Hoke Brannen assisted in
MRS. J. S,
room. bath and gas heat.
I
_'Vqa
KENAN.2W ��hM�niliMt.

.m ...... tlmated

'()f this damage extending to other
parts of the plant. Since pentachlo
rophenol offers a �heap and easy
way to add years to the life of
-coldframes and hotbeds. Bagby be

liJlj: hems.

Seven-room

bungalow. weather

'C.

accu

to try it.
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1<10 t� gfame.
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'fas

�ith

'for P• .u., Sa_queta .... D ..-. IRtenRed
'Faellltl_
.t 1121, ... A. S.
.-rUe. Ih ..J4.:-� .... '" Kenr, clab _n.,er,
DodiI, ....t ca •• ander, .t 47& or 518.

M. Strickland ... rved fruit cake and
coffee.
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phenol' and permitted to dry, no
:fumes harmful to plants will escape,
:Experiments show that leaves di
'reclly touching the wood might
be burned. but there is no' danger

.

\

•
•

�NDERSON

'the life 01 wood has ben found
aafe for coldframes and hotbed
lumber, John Bagby. Alabama Poly·
''technic Institute extension service
'horticulturist. reveals that arter
.wood is soaked in penlachora.
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Annie Lois
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81l1," demonltrating
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FOR SALE-Model C Farmall tractor and all equipment, in good condition' been used one yenr; like new.
J, S.
(at Nevils). Rt, 1.

Treatlnr Botbed Lumber
A preservative used to lengthen

and

will,

.

chemicals.

than
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Presenting tlte Oreat

,.gainst all parasites of sheep.
Sheep raisers should get veterinary
assistance in planning control meas·
ures and in selection .of anti-para

more

as

------_....;.
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room

grain.

manure

There is probably
sold for headaches

Mrs. Allen

Lynn.

be remembered

At-I
daugh.

and M- C ec II J oyne ..
'.
and son
a
Savannah avenue; for fu II ih ouse and
Jerry. visited Mr. and Mrs.
sup,per.
information call HUBERT L. NEW- F
C
Ro
t
e.
presl d
ddT
presl
ucker in Savannah
�,er.
.en.
during the week
TON. phone- 664.
(20_nobStp)"
Plans are In the making for Ilnnual
end.
Two double-bedroom
FOR RENT
i
Christmas tree Ilnd the annual ladi�s"
M
r. anu
Mrs. Donald Brown and
apartm�nts, living room, kitchen
ROY night to be held December 19th in
kitchenette and privaw bath.
daughter. Lynn. of Stllson. spent Sdnthe community Ihouse.
BEA VERn phones 540 or 259.
day wi1lh' her parents·. MI'. and Mrs.
(8novtfc)
Mrs.,James Lanier entertained the ClintOn Williams.
2-bed·
real
bargain.
FOR SALE-A
Dame' G ames CI u b W e d ne 3d
'h t
at

mulate in lots and sheds during the
winter, When spread it should go
·onto fields where animals will not
.be pastured,
No one drug Is suitable for use

opbthalmologist

called Mar.ha

a

She will be

November 21ot.

on

'(8 Mil .. Soath of Stateaboro On U. 8. Bllh_r 11411)

gifts.

�

�nd

states,

ter

Chrlstm ••

the. Christmas p.rty

ann meal.
We dllculsed a firstaid cl .... all" some will
d'lnats blood,
ot which movement Mr.. lI'udson Godbee is chairman. Hootels. Mrs. John

STOTHARD DEAL, Sherilr
Bulloch County. G ••

E. Allen. of

the birth, of

film. "DiDner
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This will help prevent dIsorders at
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an�ounee
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lambing time,
(4) {<void letting

CountJJ

17th
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nem ... for

AMERICAN LEGION HOME.

We

will be .t the club house. Mrs. Eden.
fteld .nd Mrs. Whitehead ,hewed' a

HAT'I1IE POWELL':' Clerk
Superior Court. '8ulloch

-

farm-sized sheep flock
making a "comeback" in many
parts 01 the nation because of a
rising demand for wool. authorities
here today reminded farmers that
Rheep require more careful manage·
ment than most farm animals, if
the owners expect to make a profit.
Parasites are one of the most
serious obstacles to profitable sheep
raising. Correct nutrition also is
higJlly import;'"t in maintaining an
eUicientn flock.
Here are four pointers:
(1) Have aU sheep treated against
parasites in the fall and in the
spr;ng. Newly purchased animala
should be treated before allowin,
them to mingle with the herd.
(2) Practice pasture rotation; thl.
helps hold down heavy parasitic in·
festation,
(3) Pay special attention to tha
feeding of ewes during t.he winter.
hould Include 'gree!!
'The ration
minerals

Mr, and Mro. C.

lanta.

exchanlred
Decelllber

F. I. WILLI�M8, Ontlna1"J,
Bulloch County. G ••

eral weeks.

.•

the

protein.

will h.ve to remain in bed f6r

report by Mrs. Daniel Ander.on.

••

Rising Demand for Wool
Urges Sheep Management

hay,

your

song.

Auxillary Memben

-

AlThe

group; roll cell .nd minutes Tead
by Mrs. Wilton Rushing; �reaaurer'1

t>tlg��nlng

gia Teachers College Thu'nday even·
"
,Ing.
1
Mrs. J. A. lIinick. who 'haa bee .. Ill,
In the Bulloch County HOIIpital, II
slowly improvnc at her home. Slra

by Mm. Jim H.
'·Amerlca." by ·the

•

their ripening crops yearly devas
tated by floods

With

W. Hughes attended tIlte
Delta Kappa Gamma dinner .t Geer

Le,lolinalree and Guesls

For

and prayer

Strickland;

FRIDAY NIGHT.
DECEMBER 7

DANCE

••

hall

a

F.

Da¥otion

Harrison. daughter of. Rev. and M.....
Mr. and Mra."'NeiiSeott vhlted relE. ,1.. Harriso •• of Brookl.t.
atl.es in Sav.nnah IaBt Saturd.y.
FOR S'ALE-Giant chincilla rabbits;
Mr. and Mrs. Judson McElveen. of
white or grey; ready for deliv.ry.
MI'ss Jewell Seott, of Sa.annah.'
Call 153-R.
(6d-adtp) S.vannah; Mrs. 0.. ... Brown. of Stll· mited "1latlves here during the paat
Mr.
M
and;
.....
of
son;
Henry Howell.
WANTED-To buy a farm with or
week end.
wtthou't modem buildinl{s; will pay Statesboro. and Elder and Mrs.
�enry I Cpt Eddie F. Tucker J"t of Ft. Dix,
of
JOSIAH
were
Waters.
Statelboro.
ZETTEROWER,_
top price.
dinner, N. "3 i. visitin'g hiB parenta. Mr .•nd
WANTED-Man with. filling station guellts Sun�ay o� Mra. M. J. McEI- Mrs. E, F. Tucker.
experience to work .t truck terml. veen and MISS Nlha McElveen.
Mrs. Perry a·att ... ill in' the B"I.
nal. A. &: M. TRUCK CO Box 293.
Rev 1.. C WI m be rly. pastor o. tha
loch County Hospital.
Friend. hope
Claxton. Ga.
(8nov.tfc).··church.
J. H. Wyatt.,
lor her • speedy
Home Comfort wood Me�hodls�
and,
FOR SALE
recovery;
of
committee.
building
stove rll-nge. lYeen used very little; c,halrman
Misses Frances. Rllth and Earle Lee
�he
cheap for cash. W. G. McDONALD. 'announ';"" thIS week that the ,new. visited frienas In Atlanta
during �hel
Rt. 1. Brooklet. Ga.
(29no\-2tp)_ MethodIst church Is completed and Georgia-Tech f
tb II
Brick home on Park the first services will be held In it on
FOR SALE
A large d e ega Ion
rom
Leefleld
Avenue' leaving Statesboro .Janu- Urue f'
ourth Sunday. December 23.
attended "M" ni II' ht sel'V I ces at'
see MRS, PAUL
al'y 1st·. f�or d·.�-,·Is
CalTh e B
kl e t K'
CI
ub
(6<lecH)
SAUVE. or call 600-R.
vary Baptist church
roo.
,IWanlS
�et
Monday night.
residence Thursday night Ih the community

CI��to�. ��.

million
poor,
people are estimated to have a
than
any
lower per capita income
of the neighboring Arab lands,
Without proper irrigation they have
been able to cultivate only oneof
their
116.000
fifth
country's
without flood
and
square miles.
control they have seen much of
four

Mrs.

-

Paradoxically. Iraq is at onca
both. immensely rich and tragically
Its

re·1

Chrlstm.s .hol'plnlf If you want to
h ••e fun doln, It. To be oure it is
tile unusual gift which looks expen
al.e bu*!IID'tl,II1.ke it an, antique fl'Olll
thIa abop ",,,'ere ,you' will find Indlt
IICribably beautiful china. glalS. pia
aeer .rellcs, printa. lamps and fumiYou are .Iways welcome to
ture.
"'op, browse or ju.t talk about the
tIIings your grandma had at YE OLDE
WAGON WHEEL. Antiques. U. S.
801. South Main St .• Statesboro. tf
Experioanced waltre...
WANTED
TRUCK 00.,

Best Ptice

I

Frioands of Mra. J. N. Shearouse
gret to learn of her II1ness in the
Candler Hospital. Sav.nnah.

III

-

Time to begin

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By the authority velted In US
by the Code of Georcia, we do
hereby deign.te the Bulloch TIme ••
• newspaper publl.hed In Statea·
bora. Bulloch county, Georgi., as
county,
the..l'fflclal putte for Aid
Jsnuary lat. 1952.
TIlls October 20th, 1951.
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last week.

OPPORTtINITY

-

Martin. of Or

NEWS

The New Caltle H_e Damon.tra.
tion Club met at the
community house
November 27th. Pre�ldent Mrs. G.
B. Gowen called the
meeting to order.

Times Again NUlled
Be Offtcial Gazette

,

Fla .• visited M rs, Milton Moore

lando.

KNOCKS RERE

.

Fastest

Mr. and Mrs. Earl

A.D __

.

versity of Havana for fourteen years
and author of note. IS.ltudying American school systema. teacherJtrain·

Co! ege II":'! ,inll fac,llltk!e., .nd\��g; '�eth9Ci.
depended largely on 'the week end with their son. M.
rellion
\h<! proper manallement of its 1!o!O' Martin Jr,. Bnd 'family at Thomaston. scheduled four musie- eftntj, dtiS on a Igr.nt !iy'the' United' Itta_ Ed·
',hI1l0111 bllt eapmelous- rivers. ,(be
A concert by the PIIi"'ar- ucational Exchange· 'Program.
The Briar Patch meat curing plant month:
Tigris and Euphrates, Their wat�r�, opened here Monday. Dec. 3rd. TtIe monic Choir Friday night'wlll .... fol.
controlled and channeled into irrrREGISTER W.M.8. MEETS
I a"t WI'11 agam b e un d er managemen t lowed' by a Statesboro High Sehool
.ation canals. oonce turned the hot. p
band performance at chapel Monday.
The W.M.S. of tba Reglater Baptist
dry lands 'into ·gardens when Iraq of J. G. Sowell.
was known as Babylonia. Assyria.
J. F. Gi-iner has returned to Jack- a student music recital Tpestlay night church had a mbsion .tudy on Latin
Mesopotamia.
sonville. Fla after having been c.lled and a college band concert Thursday American countries during the week
Ia
the
of
the
record
past
Today.
here on account of the deaUlt of hi. night. MI.s Shirley Gulledge. States- of Novebzer 19th to 261:\1. The study.
Iraq'. dream of the future. To har- brother. Willard A. Griner.
bOTO ""prano. and John DeNltto. "Pilgrimage of Spo,nis" Americ ••
neas the rivers for irrigation. flood
The November meeting of the Farm Brookleb pillnist. will be among bur- wasl taught by Millll Sallie Rigp. We
control and electricity. Iraq has asthe
in
teen otudents presented in the, re ·are also glad to welcome hom.. our
aillned by law the whole of its Bureau was !held Wednesday
aizeable oil income. scheduled to Log Cabin with the presi�ent. Frllncls cital Tuesday. The public is In�ted W.M.S. president. Mrs. C. C. D.ugh
reach an annual 55 million dollars Groover presiding owr the business to the program.
No admission will try. after her visit with relrMves in
by 1955, Additional aid for the pro- I session.' C. B. McAllister. vice-presl- be charged.
Kentucky and ,North C�rolin ••
has come from the inter
have

I Waat

Fln'est

of

spend the
I .. malnder of this week through Sat.
day at Georgia Teachera .college. reo
paring Dr. Marvin S. Pittman. preslbirth of a daughter on November 20.
dent-emeritus. for a >tour of study
Mrs. Newman will ba remembered a'l;
by Dr. Pittman in Cuba In 1932.
Miss Margaret Proctor. of Stll.on.
Gutierrez
Dr.
Gonzales.
Diego
will

was

NEW CASTLE

BRooKlrr NEWS

•

•

served the group.
supper
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Newman Jr .•
of Fall River. Mas·s .• announce the

cue
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venezuelln Iron Adds NI.
to Baltimore Port

Chlpter

W. Brooks

ADAMS
(Smiley) Adams, 48,

of

GEORGIA THEATRE
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Baltimore

ROber8t

.

GARAGE
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PROMPT

Right

DEPENDABLE

Ambulance Service
,

Anywhere

.

Any

.

-

BARNES FUNERAL HOME
"

Night

Day

-

,

-

IF.OR

-

pacity

to

seems

Whether it is color,

best.

weight-there

are' entitled

a

mocraey which

which

recognized by

both

badlY "ne-sided

die

'compels

un

employer

recognize

does not

ploye which he
adapted to the

em
as

duties' at hand.

Democracy is gor.lg plnee& and
changing foee in these latter progress
Ive days of freedom.

Cash For The Farmers

"'HEN

IT COMES to cash

in the

biggest thing

m�at is the

Last year meat

life of the farmer.

animals

income,

brought his the nice round

of $9,60(),000,000-almost

sum

one

thinl of his entire cash income from
all crops plus government payments.
No other single source of income
came even clos'e to the receipts !'Tom
meat. And the meab income was $1,-

The virtue of livestsock, from the
laTtner's point of view, is that it can
be raieed in practicolly all locations
and

on

up.

There

from

scale

any

are

great ranches,
of

per""ntage

large

which
But

head.

of

produce thousands
very

animal

one

a

the meat

cons'Ut1)e is found' in the accumu
lated supply produced by farmers who
raise <f few animals each year as' a
In
lure and steady source of ca�h.
the meat business, there is room �or
we

all, and all

are

.

needed.

A healthy meat industry is of the
highest importonce t. the farmer and
rancher-just. as it is to the can;
who

sumer,

chops and

his

wants

hamb,_ergcr

steaks

to be

and

available

when he desIres them. Thot kino of
free
a meat indu.try was built in the

BUDIl Of AD Eye
During the quarter of a leqond
needed to blink your eye, lome re
markable thlnss. take place. The
lower lid cornel up very Ilowly
comparatively speaking. Main ac
tion occurs in the upper lid,. which
In the early part of ·the blink cornel
down like the vllor of a helmet.
But as the slit between the IIdl
narrowl a new movement occurs.
The two lids begin to come to,ether
first at the outer corner of the eye,
and the closure proceede toward
the nose as though the lidl w ..e be
Ing fastened by a zipper. Both eyes
blink at the same time, but not al
One eye,
ways at the same Ipeed.
the weaker one, usuall)' la,. be
hind on the closure, remains shut
for a shorter time, and openl loan
er than the other.
...

eompet:itive market, under the suppb'-and-<lemB!"d economic sy.¥m.
And the pity ifi ihat that kind of
"'rket is always, undermi"ed and
weakened wh"" government take.
hold of tlhe reins witll price and other
eontrol.. We are seeing that 1I0W
with meat scarcities in many consum
ing centers, growing black markets,

and dislocations all along the line .in
the normal

process

tro.led

production and
can
10nF pull, a

of

In the

distribution.

hanns

economy

.

ewryone

except the bUl".ucrnts.
Great augers
in

diameter, in.

large as 30 inches
multiple &actions six
used in tlOderground

as

feet long, are
coal mining to tap valuable low

Visual Communl.aUolI
Lighthouses have been in lise
Ilnce the 1300s, Imoke slgnall since
before the discovery of America,
and tIle "telegraph" since late In
the 1700s. (The first "telegraph,"
Invented by a Frenchman, was •
machine consisting of an upright
arms
post with several pivoted
which indicated different letters
on
their
and numbers, dp.pendlng
arrangement.) I,.lIter there were
;&ignal rockets. �Oday man's eyes
for such
are relieved of the need
thanks tc
visual communication
radio. telephone, and cable-but the
demands on them are Increased a
hundredfold by the stresses of mod·
-

ern

Boxes Stora,e Spac�
The cost of any piece of house·
4>cludes the box in

holel

manufacturer packs it.
Vlhich
Before aiscarding that box. con
sider whether it is worth saving to
In use.
keep equipment In when not
Equipment V(.hich is used only at
a
needs
of
the
seasons
year
certain
the

The coal industry of West Virginia
almost $10 million under the

paid

'Btate's gross sales tax in the fiscal
year closing last June 30.
More than three-and-onu-third mil
wero dumped at the

lion tons of coal

f Hampton

Roads, Va.,

in Au

of this' year.

=------'--...,.-----

A
mine
wyor

Pennsylvania
has

a

�ystem

in length.

bituminous

subterranean

belt

j

coal
con-

three-and-a-half miles

equipment

\

it con
storage container which fits
veniently,' holds it in best shape.
is sturdy and
and
out
dust.
keeps
thick enough to protect against ac
The
and jolts.
cidental knocks
be
original box, therefore, may
items
Ideal for storing such va·ried
and
jelly
jars
as
empty canning
electric
glasses. blankets, portable
fans and heaters. and electric pods.
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PORMAL AWARD IS I
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ELABOR�TE EVENT'
.

•

�heek

.

,
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.

By.

·

-

..

end]

.iible tll_nd or more quallftod votplace winner In the Georgia Power
en; Gilbert Cone, Glenn Jennings and
Thad Monls were elected coUllcllmen Compafnyo's' ChampIon H01RA! Town
contest In 1951, which was delivered I
without
•
by Charles A. Collier, vice-president
TWENTY YEARS AGO
"f the company.
Dec_
1931
Frolll Balloeb n......
tt,
The awa nI was made at an elaborStiI""tica show Z5,903 bal ... of cot- ate dinner giVen
tihe Georgia Pow

op�.I�lo�..

I

,

.

I

by

&'inned In Bulloch as compared er
Company at the Forest Heights
with 24,103 last year same date.
Mi •• Geneva Harris and R. L. Ie.- Country Club, presided over by T. A.
Gibson another ·vice-presldent a f th e
nedy were united In marriage
wy afternoon by Elder' A. C. IIc-'
Several of the company's
company.
Corkel.
official a from Atlanta 'and Augusta
veteran
C.
ton

I

satur-I

M.

painter,'

Cumming,

attacked last night on the streete, were present to help entertain the
two negToes w!to at?,mpted to rob local group, Sam Strauss local manhim; he thrust hi. knife Ina one of agel' of the Georgia Power plant, had
them, and both fled.
the details for the dinner.
.B. arranged
was

br

'

County politic.

I

taking shaJ>i!;

Mayor J. Gilbert Cone accepted the
for re-election DB.
Ill. R., check In behalf of the city and in fitsuperintendent,
Akins announces fOT chairman of the t'
wo rd 8 assured Mr. Collier of its
I
board of county commls:sioners.
dehght and ·of its positi .. entry in
-City election Satunlay was stirring
nhe contest for flnt place the coming
event; 92 per cent of voters wenl to
261 .oted out of total registrn-· lYear.
Stat""boro wcjn third pl8jCe
p.olls;
t.on of 271; W. D. Anderson, R.
20000
(,500) last year in the 3 ' 000 t 0,
"Iected'.
Howard
Cone and Arthur
population group, and took second
councilmen.
I
Ladles of Stateolboro Woman's Club ,honors this year In that group.
I.n his words of presentation Mr.
sC't trees on seheol campus in honor
citizens
of aeven dlltlnguiahed
Collier reviewed the pro&'fOs. StatesA.
J.
W.
L
'Gelger,
George Selbal,
b'
oro an d G eorlfla have made In recent
Brannen, R. J. H. DeLoach, R. M.
years, dating his statements of StatesMonts and Guy H. Wells.
•
boro back to 1927, when he .ald he
R. Oli!!

announces

.and

ItCh.ool

.

.

.n�

L./

I

NATIVE
Bureau Members OLDEST
pASS� TO BEYOND
.'
ReneY# .Ap"'roval
...

Friends Shoo

.

Appreciatio
T.he

J08h 'Zetterower Spent
His Entire Life On The

which follow

namea

frhnds

.

have

wno

appreciation II)

a

monifest

most

Estate Of His Birth

tangible

-by the voluntary remittance'
Ci'Bh in renewalss or new subtle
tions-wlthln the past two w
Read the list, and follow the ex
pie If you are In arreare.

I

A4I.oVE tens

THE PICTURE

Garl Lanier, W. N. Lee,

tangiof good win from apa

W. E. Lester

F
Eari I tero,;eral

J.

Felton Lanier, W. D. Lee,
H. Lee, Lindsey Low8 I M
Frallklln liae, F. B. Lanier, E. D.
nler, H. R. Lee, Harry Lester. A. J.

ble menage
nine hundred rural sub-

Lester, Allen

proximately

for :Jo.h· J. Zet.
.... re held at
11 a. m.
the Statelboro Primitive
church with Elder V. F. Aran

�ervlces

.78,

er,

d

at

La:
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ly
successful stock raisin,.

000,000,000 greater than in ,1949.

trai1'ln,

.

SERVICE

From Bulloch Tlm£... Dec_ 11, t941
Latest War Flashes by Radio Fri
dayl United States has declared war
on ,ItalY and Germany; Italy has de
clared war on United Stotes!
Dr. D. L. Deal le!t Sunday morn.'
ing for Birmingham, Ala., where he
lias accepted anlgnment for special
in a medical phase for a sixmonths period.
Bulloch county schools. wi\l haw
two .... ek. of Chriltmas .... cation be&'innlll&' FrI4.,. �te",l!on'''' Dec. 18tb,'
aecordlde .to. CoIiII.�y School S1Iperintendellt HcEI'N8n
Bulloch county Farm Bureau will
Stat_bolO Gathel'll En ....
oend E. L. Anderson &lid W. H. Smith
To Witness DelIvery of S750
as
repreaentatlves to lIbe National
American Farm' Bureau _tine III
By Power Company
this
_ek.
Chlca&'O
"Harmony In very lar&'" measure III
BYRON DYER
which
was
Statesboro Saturday,
till'
Statesboro was awanlad' a
date for the annual city election;'
fl1ty VOtel were polled out of a pas- for ,750 T ue ed ay night as ....

mmn i.E.

.

his doors to any type of

ojilin

of early-day western
"mountain
sicknesl,"
which otten struck calUe pastured
on
high altitude ranges, I. be
coming less common. Heredity Is
credited with lessenln, morlallty
from the disease.
Generations of mountain-raised
cattte .have built up resistance to
the effects of high altitude, while
those unable to adapt themselves
have been eliminated. Studies re,'
ported by Dr. R. F. Bourne, •
veterinarian,
Fort Collins. Colo.,
show resistant catUe can survive
on
summer
thrive
ranges
and even
at altitudees of 9,000 to 11,000 feet.
When cattle were first brought.
Into the mountain ranges from tl)�
lowlands, many died at altitudes
of above 8,000 'flltt. A shortage of
"mountain
on
brought
ollYRen
which often terminated
• ickness,"
In heart failure.
Many attempta by early stockmen
to Improve their herds by bringing
In high..quallty bulls faUed when
the animals were unable to adapt
themselves to the high ran,el.
Today, however, lomt; of the
finest Itralns of beef cattle are do
former
In, well at altitudes which
considered too hilb for
were
bane

A

stockmen,

age,

sex,

differences

are

to be

l11s

Bides.
to

the

that typo of
s'uit his needs

hire

to

employer

worker wIho

j'Mount.ln Slcknlss"
right In Ca"l. D.aflallnl

two-sided

a

reovgnizes

It

pro po so).

of

is

perfect democracy

A

GEORGIA'S
PARADE OF PROGRESS

choice.

or

1I0RB TIIAN
BALI' CE:r."TUllY

TEN YEARS AGO.

WANTED!

S'l'A'l'ESBORO
Register, died>!" the Bulloch County
honest and
FIRST CLASS BODY AND FENDER MAN,
steel-using Hospital Tuesday morning as the re
AND
where
to right
when
a trae
SHOWING
received
NOW
of
for
sult
injuries
are
\ sober; none other need apply; eXcellen, pay
expanding facilities
NEWS
plants
tor he was driving turned over on
-THE STATESHORO
"Flying Leathernecks"
handling increased ore shipments
immediately_
Apply
Air
Marines
party.
him.
The Story of our
expected from "Iron mountain"
Survivors include his wife, Mr�.
an
in action.
D_ II. TUR..'iER, E<!)ltor-Owner.
discoveries in Venezuela, has
BOB'S
Ryan.
back Helen Gillespie Adarns, Register; two Storring John Wayne,
that
goes
history
event�packed
and Ronald, Register;
yEAR
PER
Jimmy
sons,
Savannah, Ga.
'IUBSCRJPTION $:1.00
Phone 8186
to colonial days.
120 East Liberty Street
Deeeember
his father, W. C. Adams, Pulaski;
1729
in
Saturday,
chartered
was
Baltimore
Sales Tax 6c additional
A.
J.
and
1'11'5.
Cowart
(29nov2tc)
Situ foul' sisters,
"Cuban Fireball"
as a potential tobacco port.
Mrs. Gordon Cannady, Portal; Mr�.
'Starring Estelito Rodriguez and
ated at the head of the Patapsco
it Turner Motes, Statesboro, and Mrs.
Worren Douglas
river inlet of Chesapeake bay.
four broth
ALSO
first by com Clarence 'Deal, Pulaski;
was handicapped at
Horace G. Adams, Charleston,
ers,
numerous
"Wells Fargo Gunmaster"
petition with the already
C., and Dennis Adams, Frank
the S.
A lien "Rocky" Lane
shore settlements catering to
Stnl'fing
Adam. and Russell Adams, States
AND
To Hire?
shopping needs of near-by planters boro.
The
Sunday and Monday
for their products.
n prominent farm-·
was
Adams
Mr.
in this land
The early traffic In tobacco was
"Across The Wide Missouri"
THE TIME W A'S when,
com
er and citizen of the Register
matter of ern
disappointing to Baltimore's found munity.
Big 'I'eehnicolor Spectacle
of democracy, the
the
year's
as
Ricardo Monlate
As
1748.
ers.
Funeral ser.. ices were held Wednes Starring Clark Gable,
two-sided, maXwr, record shows only seven ships
John Hodiak and Adolph
llloymcnt was l'l
Lotts
taiban,
at
the
at 3 p. m,
UPller
day
on
was
em
It
there.
lind the
Menjou.·
seeking cargo
�
I
Time
Creek church, with Elder J. Walt.".
between the employer
on
wheat, however, rather than
his
Hendicks officiating, assisted by EI
a man against
ploye. To work
tobacco that Baltimore was to lay der H. C. Stubbs.
Tuesday and Wednesday
Burial was' in the
and was
the foundation for its· future pros church cemetery wltll Barnes Funeral
"Oliver Twist"
will was n sort of slavery,
perity.
The picture Everyone Will Enjoy
home in charge of arrangements.
a crime.
as
Tcgnrded
the first shipment of
In 1750.
Robert Newton, Henry
Starring
flour was loaded at the port. A
way from
Stephenson and Kay Walsh
FOR SALE-Two-row Oliver tractor
We have gone a long
at the time. it paid off
gamble
in
condi
witih all equipment,
good
which the head of.
that uttitude now,
NEXT ATTRACTION
handsomely on arrival In England. tion; reasonable price. O. E. ROYAL,
In grain and
Phone
Rt. 1, Brooklet.
JaemocraJjc government pro and started a boom
"People Will Talk"
near Denmark,
our
Phone
flour exports which are important
(6dec3tp)
Starring Cary Grant and Jeanne
in favor of eornpul
led
success
nounces himself
The
first
465
to this day.
Crain.
467
Two-row Allis-Ohalem
in turn to other traffic. to the ex FOR SALE
lion upon employer to accept
tractor with all nzces8ary
mers
The
pansion of harbor facilities, the
Fi.e-room house, Oll
in goOd condition. H. W. �OR SALE
ployes not of his preference.
equipment,
of
Infant
Industry,
establishment
iff street, close in; price $4,760.
Oil Stotion, South
out in nil
and the rapid IIrowth of the young SALTER, Speed
RENT-Three-room unfurnished
old 'Democrat who breaks
ZETTEROWER. (29novlt!l) FOR SALE-N"w five-room bouse,
Main street.
(lll1ec..l.tp) JOSIAH
town.
who peaks light
apartment. private entrance, hot
West Jones ovenue; this is a well
Girl's 26-inch bicycle,
ing against a person
SALE
In
,OR
a
dwall·
cold water and private bath.
factors
part
is
and
played
and
Many
FOR SALE-Good two-story
house in good condition
voice of the ruler'.
axoallerrt condition, at reasonabble built
'ly of the singing
Baltimore's development into one
JOSIAH MRS. HERMAN WELLS, Kennedy
ing; must be moved from lot; Jl�_Ice
in favor o!
JOHN STRICKLAND, a bargain; price $7,000.
MRS.
n-ice.
now declares
In
the
CHAS.
M.
R.
Benson,
daughter,
of Uncle Sam's top seaports.
(29novlt avenue, phone 613-M-l (29novtltp)
$1,100. Call'
2e E. Grady St., phone 667-J. (It) ZETTEROWE�.·.
of persons
early days, the famous Baltimore E. CONE REALTY CO., INC. (Up)
compulsory employment
He
Clipper, product of pioneer ship
not of the choice of the employe.
building along Chesapeake Ihores,
want. a law eompelling' employment
brought romance and speed to the
not
are
where
negroes
of negroes
port's overseas trade. The railways
,/
wallted.
-initiated In 1827 by the Baltimore
to meet the chaJJenge of
l'easonable and Ohio
Tile next and equally
over
the Erie canal-gave this lcity
ond
land links with the growing regions
step would 00 to compel negroes
and at opened'
�p by the American surge
whites to work with employes
westward.
to their ca
occupations not suited
busy
port of
and
railroads

The
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PORTAL NEWS
Savannab Sunday.
Mrs. Maggie Womack, of Atlanta,

!

wilh Mr.
.pent several days recently
ana Mrs. Wult Woods.

Sgt. Charles Hendrix, of Camp I
Mr. und
Stewart, visited his parents,
I
Mrs. Rufus Hendrix, Sunduy.

Activities
(By

OPPORTIJNITl'
KNOCKS HERE

,

DENMARK NEWS

Farm Bureau

WaD1
£. • "

Mrs. Julia Ellis visited relatives in

BYRON DYER)

�_.4"

r

---IAYA_AM ..... Y_

1

,t

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Rhodes and Miss
Foss

Joyce

were

W. L.

er, Mrs.

guests of their moth
Foss, Sunday.

A NTIQCES
Time to begin your
Christmas shopping If. YOU want to

eel from
N. C.
Vaniller lI1i1ler in Raleigh,
Mr. and Mrs. Comer Bird spent

SU�I

Blrd'g

�ouman8.

is ut
Gladys Williford, who

Miss

Suvan

school in
tending a business
week end with her pat;:
nah, speilt tile'
ents here.

.

\�Ill

thIn IVlr befoN. Whether 11'. nut.,

mince pie ••

Bowland

L.

oJ.

Will
PUl ty

of entel'tau\lnent.
will be features
\'VtlllumS,
L. \"ilhu.ms ana 'lOY
lJ.

College
ituden1. of ASoul'Y
the hOllduys
iuckY, are spemhng
den'" 11Mr. and
tsbeir parents,
Ml'�'
the
is 'Stuaymg 101'
liams. B. L., who

w:�h

eve�ulg'Church

DEL MONTE

and

McCorkle

Mr. and Mr.. Ruy
Sunday
-children, of :stutesool'o, spent
Lanier.
with Mr. und l.'I1r •. ual'llel
Nesmltn und
Mr. and :Wll·S. Wulton
�unduy
children were dinner guests

spent

.8 guest. of Mr. ulld

)11".

J\ �'1.

,

'STOKELY'S

Andel'Son
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawson

FINEST

•••

Saturday.

Dah

the oU-dl\Y

tended

O,ee.:h.., lllst.

'l'hur�doy.

Venmark have
Mr. and Mrs. Clate

8 visit
returned from Sa·vllJlnuh after
Mrs.
with MI'. and Mrs. '1'. L. Wllters,
M. Sltlrllng
Minnie Lee and the W.

family.

•

l\nd
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmilh
and Mrs.
children, Judy and Marty,
lvisitOl'i:i in' Su
John W. D vis were

vannah Saturday.
and 1111'S.
Rev. Wyley Lynn, Mr.
Martin,

Sue

Donald Martin, Donna

Ch ..lsl-as
T.EES
5·6 FEET

3·4 FEET

..

wln

Burnsed had
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Sunday Mr. IIl1d
&II dinner gues1s last

Burnsed, Mrs. Minnie
Denmark, Mrs. William
Mrs. Betty
Shlrling and sons and
and
Rutb Scott, of Savannah;. Mr.
Flake, Deloris and Inez
Mrs.
Harold

Fred

Grady
.Flake, of Brooklet;

Mr.

and'

Mr.

Clate

Denma'rk

Tecil Nesmith

and

M.s.

lind

1111'S.

and. family.

Bottle
__

•

•

•

•

.' :."

School senior

The Nevils High

class'.

Thurswill present U' three-act play
in
daY'nignt, December 13th, at 7:30,
ochool gym. The title of the
the

,
.

ibigh
is,''''No Bridoa Fer The Groom."

phi'·,

I

Admissiori will b. 35 and 20 cents.
•

•

•

.

home

economics

department

were

discussed

foil'

Eve party.

a

..

New

I_ '1.31
'1.79 I '2..29

NEW HOPE M. Y. F.
We !have changed the time of

our

Christmas' program from 6:80 to 6:00

Sunday, December 16. An in
vitation is extended to everybody to
p_

m.

come
our

and celebrate the birth of Christ

Savior.

Remember the

tinl'�

.

25(

,and be at New Hope ch�l'ch for
we thj_nk will be in!:lpirR
tional and enjoyable.
program

MARGIE �'LOYD, President.

in culti-

��I
tborIty, bu
erallon, aod

Lb.

e'O·FrEE
aag.

VALUES

./

1·Lb.

IN

CHRIS�MAS

J'OR

....

"-

.'

I'IIVI'I'
Lb.

C,AIlE
'1.98 � '3.69

4'°· Lb··.47"

B.B IND

.0.. "

u,.

LIt.

55°

INd.
STRAYED-From my

(13decUp)
place on East

Main street about ten days ago, oDe.

black
biltt-headed' steer. white wi�h
weight �$$
spots on head and neck;
reward for m-

"1·

00

ad s'ale tage 852;

SSO

--.

more

work

f�r your

durobl.

No.1 cholc., b.colI.o Ch.vrolet
true'" COIlIhteIllly do more work

of oth.r mon.y- •• vln. odvon
t..... FolI.w tho I •• d .f

cut h.ulln.
f.r tho monoy
c..... lhl. out.tandln. ocon

America'. I ...... t .roup of truck
own.,..
Ch.o.. • Ch.vrolet

.t."'.

from

ru •• ed

.... r

�ICCI.
IUNaaT FUDGE ANO
..auITINO

'���. 49°

MI'...
...S

I!lIe.

8,. tbe Pleee

�.

39°

e

Lb.

450

nRO ....o ...., o ....Q_.

..vol

•

.

Gam. In .nd

.

'til

MIX
CONP8CTIONE&&a

Size

CiiOaNi)

Register Receipl
Totaling '10.00

Cash

Beef

r.utS.':
\",,4

caucil'

VOLONIAL PB10.

tI.

Lb.

£NBJOBm I:VAPOB4TED

BUDOET liEU
U. I. COMM'L

a.' CUOICil

ROAST

4. SVGII"

BEEr

75°

e

Lb.

680

SI'£. B;BEr l�: 49.
•

•••••••••••••

Coloalcal

Pia., S10'1'e5'

THE KIDS WILL ENJOY A MINIATURE MODEL OF
YOUR FRIENDLY' COLONIAL.,STORE. MAKES AN
INTERESTING AND EDUCATIONAL TOY.

ONLY

'1.00

CS M·IJ.K 2

L8,

;

�ICCI.

_

.

.

..",f

��';...

270

BALLARD'S PLAIN

rr.OUR
Pkg.
'1.07
10-Lb.

FARM EQUWMENT NOW

_:

____

UNDER

.

BALLARD'S LA fER

Sa.!

CAKE Mia
17-0z.
Pkg.

ment

35'

NOTICE

••

STATESBORO, GA

Tllere

•

'will

be

a

turkey shoot at the

<!ommunity freezer I�ck�r,
mark, Saturday, begmnmg
plent, of turkeys.

.PRICE

new
new

CONTROL

and used farm

equip

and uS'ed farm equip

repah parts

at retail levels are

new
a
Ceiling
Pri"" Regulation, CPR 100, tailored
to meet specific pricing problems.
peculiar to t!he industry.
reseUers of" most new farm, equip

now

$1.00 purch... pric. bac�1
••

of

ment; and

A.. at CoIonl.' for detail. ..pla_nino how
you may g.t your

s

net\r.��:

(iSdecitPj

covered

under

pl'eViOUSIY]

repnir parts were covered
i�by Ceiling Price. Reguh,tion 67,
ment and

.

sued Nugus

21."

.oa

got the ,.,.", truck fOl'

1�Z;
."".

rooD

.xl. .nd doz.n •

Adv.nc.-D .... n Truck .nd

Ch.vrolet'.

.......recJ.in featurel
powerful v.lvo-In-hood .n.lno,

......

money

ch.nn.I-typ. fr.me;'

Am.rlc. ho. m.do Chov,.let
Adv.neo-D •• I.n ·truck. I ..

amy

rn to do'

9J

WAY.

ulinl' cosls
•••

YourBoJlday

DO,.,.', ..... r..

•

.

lowerh

'O"'z,

Sll USAGE

BaCON

F�rm-All
With cul-

.R'

1>On;

::-�'27"

nOVR
"'0"39"
CIiKE IIIz
J' 5"

..... Otl.·. 8'1'U PO..

24-ln'h

A

aw..

PORK C'.OPS
.....Otl.·1! IILAII

model

good condition,

acre'lot,
on road leading to Graymont-SumR. M. Benready financed. Call
CRAS. E. CONE REALTY CO.,

',;��.

RAJ

" u
willa •
ltallalllir
IIIIwee!t
c.u.J of a-... IIba pride

ftOllllNllll .......

!lt.B • N G

•

bOLLS

II I

mit·

C:llElUUa

43"

Ita .. IIIIIIn

t�r

.

Buy Jl!ow'For

pro
t Other porta,

.nut.

(5dec2tp)

8&OO.'1! CBOCOLAI'.

GEORGIA

-,::=-u..,.IDe.
.... 1'-.1 of

6FOR SALE-Dwelling and store,
located 6 miles from Met-

DROPS

CENTRAL

Tbe Connl of a-.Ia " C!!-OPIIIIIaa willa
Sealrain u-. IDe. 10 "'" .-tbt. wa,. 'mile
wUt __ aur SaftOUh IanaloaIa, wilen '"
haft made ..... l'lalJable, COlIIInICIad tnrcbee
aod other faCIlIdII. ........ Ia !be
of
hall _ aod 0IIIer"""1 for
�.
of lOUd car..... a
....

and peativator, planter, t11.tributo!
JACK
plow; reaBonable price.
Leefteld.
near
FLOYD, Oliver, Ga.,

..., •.

���TII

..OIN END
BOIII'l

SALE-47

tractor in

IIINTS

WBOK
OB ......

,

(13deeltp)

INC.

!"�··-"""I
..Z.···
VRia 0""0'"
CANDIr
.

wwkIy am.;.
'nIIIdIy,

II tit for

woOdFOR SALil-7 acreB, beautiful
located on
ed lot, small dwelling,
from
miles
Pembroke road about 1,",
Call R. M. Bento"'" ready ftnance4.
CO.,
REALTY
CONE
60n CHAS. E.

7'7'

aag

f

of Saft

immediately
(29nov4te)

Silver Label

OIlIlAH'S !'BIN

•

'4.29 e

81'

for ImmedIaIa op-

__

A'M'ENTION Ria'h' Sehool Gradua�s:
In nursmg
If you· are interested
MACON HOSas a career contact the
Ga.,
Macon,
NURSING,
PO'AL OF
for the January cla.s.

QtrL

Gold Label

(5dec2tpl

COIIdI-

FOR SALE-Electric range, electric.
used
.refrl<Zerator, ps ranle, all
and priced
b"t ina good cQndotion
E.
CRAS.
M.
BenBon,
R.·
right. Call
CONE REALTYi CO., INC. (l3deelt)

_

1·Lb.

HAYES, Stillon, Ga.

permlla10a
�1IcI
IIrit of

Cmtr�.

01lIP.-

(12declt)

war

Tho lo_II eo-rce Coou:tlooIoo, .......
COlIIIderaIloa of !be appllcatioa for ............

�

TEROWER.

III mspetlllon duo to

.

STRAYED-From my place l}eBr StUcolson abo!l� N o"embe" 201)1, �ark
arounli' 1,000 lbe,.
..-;Oed ,riule well!!hinl
rd·to ftnur.·C. L.
....
"'
fn
fac.;l·
gniy'

hleq &lfecUw. 'l'b ... I.L, .... 111.
OaJ,.

'BiSSEI

and

da
a

Fr .. h Prodaee

9-10 FEET

.

Games and refreshmentS'

(l3d',cUpl
acres, 125

Benson',
(l3decltp)
CO" INC.'
GranFOR SALE-Desirable lots on
Irtmlln,
Donehoo,
ade
street,
AvSavann",h
P.rrish,
North College,
JOSIAH ZETenue and Zetterower.

naaSIlNDIES

Plnns

enjoyed by the group.
PA'M'Y LANIER, Reporter.

were

.ar.e, Cb.a ....

Biscuils Z

the

Yeal"�

,

9-room l>rick velleer
SALE
dwelling, 2 baths, FHA finane-.d;
Reirhta. Call �'i M.
E. CONE REAliTY!
CHA

FOR

.

BALLARD'S

The Nevils F. H. A. held its reg
in

r

LARGE·
DOL
"A"

•

Nove"'''er 27th

5
Ibs.

•••••

E ggs GRADE

NEVILS F. H. A.
:ol&r ,neeting

.O... _o_ao;
..

...

BEAU:rIFUL LIFE-LIKE .PRINCESS

•

THREE-ACT PLAY
'.

19·

14·0z.

Mr •. John B. Anderson.

Lee.

.

.....

Mr. onu
guests Sunday of

Mrs'.

.

I

Bald
Mrs. J. T. Martin and Conway
were

ne Inluauiation of coaslwise IIfIlJIISIIlp IUVlrc
between the ports of Savannah IlId N•• York b�
Seatraln Llit .. Inc. It a lon, Ilop forWard Ia th ..
marcb of propeu for tho South ... t. It rap_II
tho lu""... ful culmln.tion of yeln of etrort by the
Central of Oeorala RallwlY ComPllny to IIIPjlly "
.. rvlce described
by Ibe lot_te CoauiIeIce
CommialOIl u of 'immedlato .nd ur .... 1 1I1Id."
nit responda 10 Ibo 1IIIIIlenl demand. on tbt Mrt
of obippen tbrouabout Ibo entire Sau� for1tbt
restorallon of • IIlVice thaI lb., bad eajoJed for

two

room,

Co.'

Prog,...

of the Friendly Cential

grade land, Screven
vation,
for
county, near Oliver; a bargain
immediat·, sale; for detaUs apply to.
(13decle)
JOSIAH ZE'M'EROWER.
WANTED-Some one to share crop
acreB ofl
2.8
have
I
about 90 acres;
cotton
tobacco, and new bam, somoa
D.
LANIF.R,
and balance In com. E.
(13decltp)
Brooklet, Ga.'

FANCY GREEN CHRISTMAS TREES
3 to 4 feet
79c
7:to 8 feet :
$1. 75,
5 to � feet
9 to 10 feet
$1.40
$2.50

85·

7.a FEET

Motor

located in

PICK OF THE NEST

meeting at

clUI>

25,

21bSe

Oranses

'23·

Nul .. eal

Just Arrived!

llrann"n at
Nesmith lind Mrs. Rufus

Another Unk In the Chain of

best

QLEOMARGARINE

Davi .. , M,·s'. Walton

Mrs. John W.

Jar

RICH, RED SPICY

Imiih.

Marie
Mr. and Mrs. Carey Mellon,
and Mr. and
4elton, Winif, .. d Higgs
in Suvun
jfl'S, Melton w�re visitors

furm

Five-room house,

-

FOR SALE-232

SWEET JUICY

25'

22·(j)z.

CATSVP

guests
and Mrs. J. tl. NesmIL" were
Mrs. L. l.'I1. Ne
SundllY of Mr. and

cueh,

•

I·Oz.
Cello

PICKLES

I

riBh.

35c

For

good

kitchen, livJewel
mg room; lot size 210x70. OJ'
street. See CARL BROWN, at Ever-

COCOANUTS, fresh full o'milk, large 17c
lac
COCOANUTS, fresh full o'milk, med..
SNAP BEANS, fresh-tender green, 2lbs. 29c
CRANnERRIES, fresh red ripe, lb. cello 27c

GA. MAID SWEET MIXED

1',,1'-

SALE

FOn

..

cans

-

acres

(13decUp)

Grapes

303

CORN 2

COCONV.T

the 'M!ek end in LJouglus

60

BEN HUFF, Rt. 1,
at W •. G. Groover place.

Statesboro,

EDENFRUl'f SHltEDDED

\V. NegmILn.
of Mr. and Mr •. tl.
Vavls II1IU
Mr. and Mrs. JOhn W.

eO·Ds

or

RENT

TO
50 to
land for 1952.
about

.

PEAS

NKV�,

,

'''ANTED

ett

'.

I

(5dec til)

Statesboro.

EMPEROR

No. 303
Can

I

(29nob3tp)

bedrooms, dining

CS'LIMAS

m�'3-

93°

C S FRUIT

TENDER TINY GREEN

Methodist

I:'orta!
!
Sunday nigh1.

...

t

F'Ol� SALE-Model C Farmall trnqtor and all equipment, in good condition; been used one year; like new.
.J. S. ANDERSON (at Nevils'), Rt. 1,

No. 2
Cans

SLICED

COCKTAIL

Ken

In

3-Lb.
CalT

fANCY HAWAIIAN

.

FIVE rsurrs BLENDED

t

street

JameB

664.

TON, phone

MONE

CS BRAND on DEL

nignt, and

on

-

CRISC:·O SHORTENING
PINEAPPI.E
Z

dcC�1:8-

the
aale ut

to atr.tch "our Chrlotm ••

prlc.d

Lot

-

colored ..chool. Call R. M. BenCHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO.,
( lSdeo19')
IN C.
Seven-room residence
FOR RENT
at 364 Savannah avenue; for full
Information call HUBERT L. NEW.. ar

POR ALL FINE BAKING

Demonstl'ution
the Homo
ut the honie 01 Mrs:
be Tuesduy night
Christmus
WomacK.
L.
E.
and exchange of gifts
tions, contest.s

ministry, broug.nt

flxln'.

SALE

,

80n,

1"01-

birs.
at. tne nome of

the

tr.dltlo.n.1

FOR

candll., lu.elou. fruit eakl., JUICY
plu'mp tender. turklY••..

.Iue.,

doll.r. It Colonlll,

onnson

The

Jr. next Monday

Il'Ilmmerlng crlnberry

You'll find all the

Monduy
and bu�iness u
lowing the program
of gut;:;
an exchange
IOcial hour with
the group. Lach
will be enjoyed by
to bring u. gilt.
meml>'el' is usxed
t.:lub's pRrty
Portal ::;ewlll�
will be hel.

.

.••

land protection of thllr product •• Plln your 'I •• t now, thin oorne to
'Colonlll, for thera "ou'li find I more I.vllh v.rlety o. holld.y food.'

lIIoc1

17th.

Dec.

afternoon,

QUATrLEBAUM, call
13deClec)
pbone lS-M.
FOR SALE-Botton plows for Ford
W.
C.
BIRD,
new;
cheap.
tractor;
(lSdecUp)
Rt. 1, Statesboro, Ga.

..

Your "1.II1II,, Colonl.1 Itora I. chook full of food 'n flllln'l for
All 'rom "n. food f.ncl .... f.mou. for fl.vor
holld." f••• t

"our

Hubert Edenfield
of
were dinner guests
W. S. Finch
Roberts 'lhUI"Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett
W. M. U.
1111'S. Lillian J
at the home of

•
3

room••

8 unfurnlBhed

-

p

MRS. E. N.

Mr.

clay night.
'l'he i1ap1ist

FOR RENT

••

and Mrs. Harry Aycock,
M.·. uno bars.
Mrs. A. U. Min,,"y,
and Mr. uud Mrs.

Mr.
• nd

\

rerlbably bl;a.utlful china, glus, plo·
lleer rellcB, prlnta, lamPII and furniYou are always welcome to
ture.
.hop, brow.. or JUR talk about thE
Wnp your grandma had at YE OLDE
WAGON WHEEL, Aotlquea U. S.
801, 1I0uth Main ·St., Statesboro. tf

Mrs. C.

alster,

1

dol;ft

Waynesboro Wit:il Mr.
L.I Youmans, and MI'.

in

day

•

-

It. To be sure It is
h ave fun
ft which looks expen·
tite unusual
.Ive but Iln't, make It an antique from
thla MOp where -yoli wiH find Inde-

return
Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller have
visit with Mr. and Mrs.
a

.

ADVANCI·DUIGN TRUCKS
•

>,\

FranklIn' Chellro'le·t ,00.:

III-and

y.ur

I ....

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

FOUR

I
BULLOCH TIMES MILITARY SPIRIT
LIVES IN·GERMANY
"HI!: STATESHORO NEWS

Statesboro Voters Are
Harmonious Element

.A.ND

Former Teachers College
Student Returns To Find
Rearmament Is Growing

TU!UJER, Ecltor-OWDer.

D. B.

�UBSCRIPTION $2..00 PER yEAR
Sales Tax 6c additIonal

student

A

many after
ers

back

a

College,

in

'ieports

that

for rearmament there
to

.

.

been

I

A SPEAKER at • recent meeting
8QJ d ,
grocers in Portland, Oregon,

.of

of

at

formed,"

so ldiiers

anclent
sa.vs

Stutt,a.
TIt

celebrates'

sp I

tant

rise
h

Mattl.ecakve

Gerd

rt, "in which

a,

.tJhe o,ld miliIta resurree-

which want
to sanction certain deeds and. atti-

Tllere

tion.

gi.nt org.ni.ations to
cheap pricee is selling the

"The trend of

sell

af

tudes of the

river."
American economy down tne
editorially -on this, the

are

prcaiid ent-emeritus

man,

'S'l-�ltt-'

here,

Mat-

govern-

inciting politica'i ,.refugees'

lJIent
eelling are the American
from Easter Germany to tne idea t'hat
ess entiaIlY a
Large organi •• tions are
to
to rr I
the
better
t.ory of the East has
Part of it. More comfort.,'.
ours
b e regame d ,I f necessary, b y f
standard of living, with fewer h
orce�
Re.rmament fervor, the young GerThe Oreof labor, are the result.'�
that the sm.1I m.n believes, will drive the refugees
gonian pointed out
seek
pea,ce-to Communism
fills a need, and h.s pros- -who
economy.

iost.

merchant

'I1he truth is that
<lnd d,'s'r,'but,'on,

as

"

and will be

the big stores.

pered right .Iong with

than

pl'oduction

ma"B

.tep toward

war

rather

peace.

"The best stand that

Germany eun
fr""dom," Mattihecka writes, "is the development of II
pl'Oper spiritual nttitude and guality,

know it here,

we'

a

.take in defense of

'and envy of most of
are the wonder
from
V·.,·tors
I
Id
f h war.
the rest ate
at the
obroad are commonly am.zed
The
American standard of living.
n scale
live
of our

a

real love of freedom and

CWha·lrtelers MMaall laardr l,' CaA. pB.MMaIClaDrodD, uHgauledy'

'

"

a

strong

-

,..

men

four

J

yearB'

ago,

with

10 Do ALLEN'S
I
I Cash Grocery
I

to

give

the

Gallon

CRISCO

$1.79

l'

or

PINK SALMON
Blue

lamb'l Former

No, 2

2 for

tax.

tax, furniture tax and excise
I am required to get a business

The U. S.

2

s�ciety

the gemus of man is' capable of bring-,
Ing into life; to women's relief, the

I
hos-j

unemploym"nt relief, and the golddiggers' relief; also to every
pita I and ch.ritable institutions in the

"ity, including the Red Cross the I
I
Black Croas, the Purple CrOSB a:d' tne
Double Cross.
For my

1
I

am. required
s'afety
to c.rry life insurance, burglar in
Burance, accident insurance, business
Insurance, earthquake insurance, unemployment insurance, tornado inown

..

old age

8ur.nce,

insur.nce and fire

insurance.

govern�d

My busines� is 'so

It is no easy matter for

th.t

I

to find'

me

recruiting
accepted applications .nd approved
assignments to young men of Bulloch
nnd surrounding counties as follows':
Pvt. Don L. Lee, Rt. 2, St.tesboro;
Pvt.,\ Howard B. Conley J,'., St.t.es
William W. Bowen, Rt. 1,
bora.; Pvt. Pvt.
Leonard M. Denmark,
RegIster;
Statesboro; Pvt. James E. Sanders,
Rt. 1, Brooklet; Pvt. Henry A. Br.gg,
Rt. 2, Sylvania; Pvt. George Edward'
Be.sley,' Metter; Pvt. Frank Herman
Holloway, Metter and Pvt. Carlton L.
Bridges, Rt. 2, G1ennwood, all to tho
United States Air Force, and Pvt. E-2
James L. Rigdon, Statesboro, and Pvt.
George McFadden Jr., Rt. 1, Claxton,
the United States Army.

the

at

B�tty

con�e.rt
Tenmile

Smith,

nine-day

now on a

Ricky, atby Jack
Methodist

•

�epre�e�ted
�n
a�g
mIt

Z.

it.

owns

I

nm

bar

'.

a

elev,:"
an

r.

49c

..

lb. 49c

PRIEST

OF ROYAL ARCH MASONS

until

I

.

Wiitiam-H.

,

serve

FRYERS lb. 49c
1
,

•

inex-

an

r.

..

(h?ld

on

mghts'.

haustible supply of money for
NOTICE,
every
lmown n'eed of the humnn 1" aCe.
Th_is is to notify .11., voters and
ca'1.dld .. te� that there WIll be a conSlm p I y bec.use I ",fused to donate venti
on called in Statesboro on or beta s'omething or other, r am
boycot- fore tne first day of Jun", 1952, by
�he
White
Democratic party for the
ted, talked. about lied about !held'
'
,purppse of !,omin.tion of candidates'
up, held down
robb e d un I I am
for the various offices that nre up
• I'
most
for election in the general election
rUined..
I can tell you
honestly that, except o.f 1952, for county, state and na
tlonal
offices', and for the furthe! I?ur
the
mir.cle
that happened, I could
for
pose of carrymg on tne
IIOt enclose tnis check
convlCtlO�s
Th e wo If th at and
of the old Democratic
prinCIples
earn .. t a
my door nowad.ys just had party.
WHITE DEMOCRATIC PAR'ry,
pups in my kitchen, I sold them and
John Rigdon, Rt. 1, Brooklet, G •.
here is the money.·

,

and

ri

.

.

.

\

Yours faitllfully,
U. NO HOO
.

....
••
-

....

on; re.sonable

Denmark,

,(edec3tp)
-

..

as

-

sOOre-cropper

on

price.
Rt.

1,

good

O. E.

(dec1tp)

.

condi-Istreet

ROYAL,

Brooklet.

,

Call 153-RI-

,

.

..,.

FOR SAL�-GlRnt chmcllln
white o� grey; re.dy for

,rapblts;

dehver)".

..'� (G<ll'�ltp)

18

�'UNWRl'ITBN

Mrs. Lester Wilson .nd fan, Rollaid, spent a few days during the week

Inspiration

a

dren

nn-

left

�

BUT

Tuesday

Warrant

action

in

was

tr.ditions

success

OtTicer

of his

son

act 'l1

,

,

•

"H"'_

Oar ..,.n

,,"lee.

A Local Indultry Shin 18112
JOHN M. THAYER,

has

4& West Main BUNt

}'ropl'l."'r

PHONE 488

Ilapr-tf

Akins, of Washington, D. tne Third Marine Division at Bougan• • • •
C., and Cp1. Bucky Akins', of Camp ville, Guam and Jwo JinlD. He is now
and Mrs. Prince Gould an- McCoy, Wi •.
will arrive Thursday
serving as an instructor in the Motor
the birth of a d'augl)ter, M.ry to spend the holidays with thir parTransport Scbool at Cam" LeJeune.
Lewell

you;

au

'fHAYER MONUMENT COMPANY

of

been in the @ervice for flfteen years.
Duri"4r World War 11 he ""rved with

er.

il at

keeping with the highof N."val service. He

I •• native of Statesboro, G •. ,

critical illness of Mrs. Adami' moth-

Bulloch

helpi to 'NIIeft tile
prompt. JOu to ...

U. Itnne al
uuI devotion

Mikell's

daughter, Alary where they "",re c.lIed bec.use 01' the Mr. and. Mrs. Hubert Mikell, and
Lhe

of

source

•

OW' work
Iplrlt wblcb

,

December 5, at the

ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Akins.

Bulloch

Mikell'.

Officer

the

is

wif"

Smith- Tillman

former

.

Mortuary

wasj

Funeral Directors

I

I

I

.

I

.

Isavann.h,

PhonelFOR

iin

Mr.

and.

Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr.

th" birth of

nounce

a

daughter,

MrS'l lil

unturnilhedlFOR

'

.

fruit cake

JaR8nese
an-I hour
with nuts .nd coffee.

was

served

Each plare held

Edna,

Woods, December 7, at the Bulloch a sprig of holly. After a short bUB
County Hospital. She will be c.lIed iness session Bill Holloway, .Iocal
Mr ... Jones was formerly: fiorist made several be.utiful Christ
Woodie.
Miss Edna Mae Ziegler, of Nashville, rna.
•. The club presentTenn.
I
ed to Mr. Holloway a Christmas Ill1t

a�rangement.s

,

Newton

Bobby

was

to

the',

m.ny

klnd-l
They

he had extended them.

nesses

host.

for the

appreciation

in

K.C.C. ENTERTAINED

lost for��\

,

presented remembrances' to Mrs.
the K.C.C.
Arnold Rose, pa8t president, and to
evemng at hIS ilome on Broad Street .. Mrs. Howard Neal, vice president.
A .paghetti supper w.s serv�d. Mem-'
Members exchanged Christmas gifh.
••••
bers attending were Jimmy BI.nd'i
Glenn Jennings Jr., Perry Kennedy HENDRIX-DEAL
also

WedneS'day.

mem.bers of.

the

_

..

I

of
D,onald
Jr., Cliff C.nnon, Paul
Of interest was the murialle
Harville HendriX, Joe
Miss C.rrie Bell Hendrix, .d�ughter
stan and Guy Freeman.
of Mr. and Mrs. Delma HendrIX, a"d

I

A.kins,

John�

'

.
...

I

CarCarl n.,.I, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ter De.I, which �ook place quietly
The nnual
OhTlstma.s
Friday, Dec. 7th, at the home of Rev.
•.
chon'
gram gIven by
�f tne Pres- I John S. Lough, with Rev. Lou!!':' per
WIll
be
Sunday
church
byteri.n
�orming the ceremony in the pres
gl,,;,n
clock. The,
afternoon, Dec. 15th,
Miss Mary
enc.z 0:' Miss' Joan Hendrix,
B.t 5 �

PR:0GRA�
tWlhght pro-

Holidays

•

th�

choir is under the directIOn
Jack
Ronald Neil with

o,f

Profes�or.
organist.. The �ubhc
to attend thIS

progr.m.

invited

high.quality,

Dr'lI

,

McNAIR'S

•

pink

..

The bride

with

suit

she wore na:vy nccessories and
lavender orchid. IIIr. and Mrs. De.1
Air.
are making their home in Pine

which
a

Il

'

/_ _' ��own

attractive in

salesman for the
Mr. Deal is'
Camp Stewart Plans
Georgia P.ckin� ?omp.• ny an,d Mrs.
Colorful Program I Deal holds pOSItIOn WIth the States

tobacco seed.

/II�
by

w.s

cordIally

19

cek

you

Jones hnd J. B. Womack.

B_r0u-

a

E,ast

a

Oamp Stewart, Dcc. 10.-A color-I bora Telephone Company.
• • • •
ful Christmas decorution p,rogram
week,
will get under way he", next
EVENI�G BRIDGE
Lt. Col.
according to announcement of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Allen en�ertain
s
John H. Goldsmith, special servic
ed a few friends at bridge Saturday
.

I
I

officer.
I.
Yulet,d_
Feature attracllons of
Will be a IOlge
deco�atlOns
Claus with his �Ied and n chImney'.
.

th�

�

.santa

at

evening

.

,

_

their

j Boul<"vard.
formed

home

Christmas

I greens
sert

on

College
.nd

berries

decorations and

a

des

high
and ex'liibited on th� roof �f �ost score Mrs. J.hn Godilee won 'a Iip
Spothghts WIll .,1Iu-: stick .nd perfume combin.tion, and
Headquarters,
display in the evenln.gs. 110r men's high George Byrd received
minate
the.
I
A brightly decorated aO-foot
Old Spice shaving lotion. Candy for
in 1ront of cut wellt to John Godbee.
Gu'asfs
mas tree will be .ituated
was

For

serwd.

Indies'

I

98" "·Doo,. SHan.

·//yflrG-Afalk

Dri'/fl optimuM", UINJ co.t. Equi,tWWnl. aece.. orin, anJ
trim W .. trolM .ubj«l 10 cllQn_ ",".wad noti�.

I'roducl of o.n..,ol

Ret,el in the mo�' thrilling ride of all! Rill. Oldsm06i1e's luXurious
"98" and ride the "Rocke\l' at ita glorious best! RUle the smooth,
Iwifl surge of "!locket" power that
8wcep�

Ride'the

ff

rQU �heiid

ill

traffi�J

Rocket" on the open road-stronsfaD.d sure OD straight
aw.y and curve-a brand new thrill as you top evc;ry hillrThis is
true bigh-oompression
power, "Rocket" E"Iline J1OWf'r.
paired
,,;th the automatic magic of Oldsmohile H'y'ara-M atic'! See your
'

•••

Oldsmobile dealer and try this magnificent car! RiJe Old.mobile',
dO- a new adlJe1ll� in mawring'

� "98"-,.00'11

III

M�

Post

"HOCKE'··

Ot'DSM'UOllE

Y.OU,R NIARIST OLDIMOIILl

DIALIR

WOODCOCK 'MOTOR. COMPANY
108 SAVANNAB
AVENl(B

Christmas

Ghrl
st-,
lighted,

a
Mr. and Mrs. Byrd, Mr. and
Headquarters
were
Post
Nativity scene also dIsplayed.
I Mrs. Godbee, Mr. and Mrs. Zach
theatres
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lanier
service clubs, libraries and
will be gaily decorated by the special and Mr. 'and Mrs. Arnold Anderso!).

•

v:ith

Christmas parties
service staff.
will be here
plannro for soldiers who
are

"

·

.

I

..

CO..

te.b!»ro" �a.

.

GoII smiUi'I

help

·

SPEND-TBE-DA Y GUESTS

vlll�

�

...

sure to

and

,

,

Ion LID

UNDI'

AUT"OI"T

0'

T"I

extra enter

holiday
easy. Be

get enough.

serve

COCA·COLA CO.'AN' "

IiTAi'�BORO COCAoCOLA BO'l"1'LING co.

extra

Let Coca-Cola

make

hospitality

Fred T.

-.

"

taining.

"Smith,

Lanier, Mrs. Inman
.Mrs.
for Christmas holidays.
•
Fay Sr., Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Mrs'. J.
Other Christm.s plans' inelude
Stewart O. Johnston, Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs.
party for �ildren of Camp
to be Roy�-¥son, Mrs. Roger Holland and
military and civilian personnel
m. 'at Post
Mrs. A: M. Braswell were lpend-the
'held December 22,,at 2 p.
FlorSanta Claus will be day guesta 'l1hursrlay of Mrs.
Theatre Three.
and pecans ence Oliver at her home In Waynes
present to pass out candy
A lovely luncheon war _ned.
the youngsters and Christmas 1>oro.
t
Cooley,
WARIIlIEN FEED AND SEED,
will be shown. Lt.
Tlief were joined bfJ Mrs. Joe
GIl.
Metter,
Mrs. Braswell, recivilian per- 01 'Waynesboro.
an
urge. 311 military
FARMERS SCPPLY CO�
of several days
th�ir chil. mained 10r a
Rortal, Ga.
sonnel of the post to brinll
witn Md'. Cooley and Mrs. Oliver.
BRADLEY 8: CONE SEED 8: FEED dren to the party.
",

fI�mS'

company

means

ice cold.

,

•

(

..

Ilf LlPB.

18 BBST

who observed him

battalion.
est

Erin, Tenn.,

for

to all

as

and contributed to the

Ber-

Mr .• nd Mrs. Bill Adams and .mil-

,

Ellis

•

high. yielding

Ahooe, OItb",ubi� "Rf)Cb,

.

STORY OF ALL 'l'IUT

QUBNT,

.

brings

.

In

465

The True Memortil

_

The tobacco
barn package

.

-'th
all equIpment,
"'

",eAr

I

(lnovt4tp)

WANTED-PosItIOn

_...,.;.;;.;..;;;.;._ nil good farm; plenay of force and
I
necessary equipment_ H. W. SAIr
�o-row OlIver tractor TER, Speed 011 Station, South Main

.......�....""''''''

FOR SALE-

I

the birth of

TWILIGHT

.

I

•

Richllrd

second, an� .J�.��:t' !'I0�dar !I.nders"

The West Side 4-H Club held theil'

I
j

competence s�rv�d

"

..•

WEST SIDE 4-H CLUB

Night Phone

467

Bill Kelly, who has rec.i.,ed his dls'Mrs. Gould was
Hospital.
Miss lona Fletcher, of Be.ulort, S.
d'ormerly Miss Mary Ann Rushing.
charge from the army, has arri.,ed,
aad they have' two sons', Tommy
C.,
• •
• •
refrom Camp McCoy, Wis., and ill
d Ed"
,
Mr. nnd
Elloway Forbes an- siding with lIie mother, Mrs. Agnes 8_n
�rs.
the b,rth of a daughbar, TerKelly. Mr. Kelly Is employed at KeWEST SIDE P •• T,A.
resa Ann,
5, at the Bulloch nan's Print Shop.
The West Side P.-T.A. met TuesDe�emberMrs,
Forbes
Mr and Ml'lI: Joe Joyner .nd chil- day, Dec. l.1th. An anhouncement was
Hosplt�l.
he
MISS
Waters.
Efflelyn
and
and
of
�ormerly
Jesup,
made that Miss Bertha Freeman of
Dick,
dren, Becky
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McArthur, a f Georgia Te.chers College will be t'he
Mr ft nd M rs, H arfY V ause announce
'k
wee
the
VIdalia, were hem during
J.nu.ry speaker.
the birth of twin daughters DecemAIend because of the illness
REPORTER.
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•
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birth
of
•
daullhter,
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·,Mr. and MTS. C. E. Cone will re- Kore •. The commendat(oll presented
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tum durinll tne .""'Iek from a viait with by Colonel C. W ..Shelburne, comWilson was formerly Miss Katrena
officer of ,Marine Corps.
LT. c6L
lN KOREA
.' .relatives In' St. Petarsburll, Fla.
,Ne�';'iih:·
'
h ere, said, 'Warrant Officer
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•
that Lt. CoI1-"Earl (Coo""y) Riggs
consi�""ntly dlsplay,ed' profesMr. and Mrs. Carl Scott announce Lunak, yf Hinesville, spent· 'Tuesday
is' now on
t�� Iront lines in Korea. the birth of a son, Randy Carl, De- ts guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Ilon.1 skill, initiati... and resourceCadet Phil Newton, of G.M.C., spent
fulness
While
working tlrel .. sly
cember 4, at the Bulloch County Hos- Hines.
the week end witn his parents, Mr.
Mrs. W.' L. Adam .., of Cla,ton, lagainst adverse weather conditions
pit. I. Mrs'. Scott was formerly Miss
and Mrs.
spent Thursday with her 1ather, Fred and mountainous 'terrai� to keep
Helea Deal.'
T. Lanier, and Mr. and Mrs: Robert transport
vehicles
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repair. Hi.
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Purely
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Starrlnll Yvonne DeCarlo

I
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Tim Holt
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here is �e following announcement
Mrs. Bruce Ollilf spent Tuesday in taken from the News and Views, Jackson, N. C., of November 29. "Camp
·Savannah.
Mrs. J. C. Hines lpent Wednesday LeJeune Mari"" Cemmissiened Warrant Offi""r; James W.
in Savannah.
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N. C., was awarded the letMr.. Inman
was a visitor In. Verona,
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PROMPT AND DEPENDAB:tE

Foy

personality of the people.
0",m otlher Money spent, to produce �rrn8," he at th" wholesale level and estublishes
Burled Here Sunday
which i. limited to the .rew
udds, "is more urgently needed to a bns'is on which dollars·and-cents re·
Funeral services .for J. WR1ter "Milcountries .. Articles wtuch we look, improve the social misery."
I
tail ceilings cun be adopted.
arc regarded.
Iler, of Allendale, S. C., who died at
Mattihecka's lettel' came from PariS,
upon as semi-necessities
However, Mr.
until: the Allendale County Hospital S.tH��an are Issued
mar""lous luxuries' by the bulk where he has gone for temporary
as
celhngs
night, were held Sund.y af·terof the citizens of other lands.
atudy after being at ·Munich.
or t e retaIl
sal� of ve.• 1 and calf I 'noon at the home of his brother,
Anoother returned Ge,rman who,
botn the
meat, retailers Wlll contmue to uSe
In this noted achievement,
Mayor Frank O. Miller, in Pembroke.
business, WI'th M t h ec k n, stu.d' d h ere
,big busineess and the little
regulation :79 to Gen-' The sel'vice� them were conducted
u, eupple'll�e.ntary
the gr.nt Y t • BrunswlC Rotary
eral Celhng Price RegulatIOn, to
II the way along the line :from
b y R ev. J on.
h
R J oyner, pas t or a f
Ihas written Dr. Pittm.n of the "fear cu I a t e'th'
elr celT'
of raw materials ,to tlhc
Ing prIces.
the Pembroke a.ptist church, and
of a new -atastrophe coming before
ave
sellers of finished merchan dl so, h
were continued at the family lot in
'bl e the wounds of the last one are clos- Att rac t'Ive P OSI
't'Ions
played their part. It I,s Impossl
where ""e body
East Side cemetery,
cd."
,LUI
Hun� Brossmann, of Ulrn, 0
to say 'Which is the most important,
To The Public wa. brought for interment.
The teacher, s.ld ,lie is saddened' becaus'a
and which has done the most.
Pallbearers were John Harv'ay, Roy
not do five of his' forty pupil. lost their
The Fifth U. S. Civil Service Rebig point is that we could
M.
Fire, Verner Vincent, Council
fatners in World W.r 11.
...
Atl anta, Ga., has issued an .nWl'thout. either one.
",on, f'
Dunbar, Charlie Eaves, R.y Edennouncement
covering federal em- field, H. L. Downs and J. H. Futch.
The American business pbllosoplly Panel
On
ploymentt opportunities' for the Ilosi- Honorary pallbearers were Eugene
has been to bring more and better
ect
tions of
Readl'ng
of,
,-:. S. Game Man.gement Stepenhs, Kyle'D. Smith, ·G. B. WiIgoods and foods within th�. reach
On Saturday morning, December Agent, paytng $4,205 a year, and u.1 Iiams, VI. D. Deal, J. C. Mikell, J. G.
more people .nd to depend upon high
S. Game Management Agent-Pilot, j
Bacon, J. A. Surles, R. M. Surles and
volume s.les for an adequate profit. 15th, at 9:45 o'clock, there will be a
paying ,5,060 _. Y'2ar. Positions to Sam S. Btrma�.
As tne Oregonian accurately said, panel discussion on "When Parents
be filled are in Region 4 of the Fish
Morri,"n Funeral Hqnte, of Pemmass production and
&oiling are the Ask About Reading'" over st.tion
Sen ice of the
WWNS. Thi .. discussion will be led .nd Wildlife
Interi.?r, broke, hRd charr;e of arrangements.
American economy.
the-gtute!fof Alabam., GrMr. 'MilicI', born .nd reared in
by Miss Bertiha Freeman, of G.T.C. �omprjsing
Kentucky, St.t....boro, died att.er a short illnes.
Other members of the panel are
kan��.s, Flori?a,. �ol:gla,North
Laws and Taxes
Caro- of
LouIsIana" MH5S1SS1PPI,
pneumonia. He is sJrvived by his
mary teachers, one· from each senool
Catalina, Tennessee and' Wife, Mrs. S>rtha Miller, of Allen
in
the
county., They are:
Pauline Watts, Brooklet; Miss Cleo Virginia.
dnlQ; two sons, J. R. and Harry Mil
Dear Mr. Merchant:
Applicants must pass a written test ler, of Washington, D. C.; two broth
In reply to your request to send Edenfl"ld,
Laboratory Elementary
and
will
also
be
rated
on their exF.
O. Miiler, Pembroke, and
ers.
:;ichool; Mrs. Mattie Lois DiCKey, Leea check, I wish to inform you that
perience and education. Applications Grady A. Miller, of Clearwater, Fl •. ;
the present condition of- my account field; Mrs. 'Mildred' Joneg, Middlebe
must
filed
with
the
Fith
Region, six sist.ers, Mrs. C. B. H.rrison and
makes it almost impossible. My shat ground; Miss Lucille White, Nevils;
the close of business MrI. J. C.
tered financial condition, Is d\le to Mrs. Agnes Blitch, Portal; Mrs. Net- Atlanta, pa., by
Edenfield, Savannah; Mrs.
1952.
R. E. BI.ck, Valdosta; Mrs. B.' C.
federal laws, state laws, corporation tie Brown, Register; Mis. Rita Lind- Janu.ry 15,
For complete information regarding
Clifford, Alington, Va.; Mrs.' Grace
sey, Staresboro. Elementary School;
laws, mother-in-Iaws and outlaws.
these examinations s'ee tne secretary Moody,
Alexandria, Va., and Mrs.
Through these laws I .11\ compelled Mrs. Susie Williams', Stilson, and
at the local postoffice.
•
H. ,Smith, Ohevy Chase, Md.
to pay a businesB ta�J school tax, Mrs. Esten Crom.rtie, West Side.
_a tax, gas t.x, light tax, sales tax,
Station
liquor tax, carpet tacks, income tax, Local
nllJral
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masses

SATURDAY

correct

'

Crain

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

NEGRO FARMERS-.Juli. E. Tyndell, Hoary D, Harden, B. M. M.rtin,,'
,John ,Tolbert, James· Washi,ngton,
Lewis G!,rrett, R. F. DeLoach, NaVeal Prices 'Now set
I than
Tremble;' Nelson -Subb, Sam
Under New
Robertson, Robert Wilson, Robert H.
Veal sold at wholesale Is covered Hamilton, Ed Walker, B. J. Clifton,
Rei ifor d Lee, Bonnie McCollom, Ed·.L
u n de r a
?ew regu I a tI on w h ich IS .. ie die Wilson, William Knight, Jesse
last In a series of regulations esHolloway, H. K. Gross.
tablishing doll.rs-and-cents ceilings
Future lists about. e'jual in nVfor all fresh meat sold at whoh;sale,
according '10 G. Elliott Hagan, district erage to the foregoing will' follow
I Register, Middleground,
f rom P o�ta,
d"""ctor of t h e office of Price
zuliol) in Savannah.
Previously is- Ogt;!echee, Stilsp", \Val'nock, Denmark,
Sinkhole and Esla, with a list of
sued regulations spelled out
Sinkhole .nd Esla.
s.le ceilings on beef, pork,
yearling and nlutton.
The new regulation, Ceiling Price
Local Citizen
Regulation 101, equalizes veal prices

applied

..

..
'Starring Cary Grant, Jeanne

West Main Street

B.' Waters.

rubber
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.stamp

thecka declares the German
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"

letter to Dr. Marvin

a
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obedience
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camps."

centration
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military

led to the
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has
difficult to believe anyone who
could
studied the American. eeonomy
assertion.
stncerely make such an
Mass
production, distribution and

voices

past-for instance,

ideal of absolute

Commenting
"It Is
Morning Oregoni.p observed,

Deal, E. C. De.l,
W. Eugene Deal, Cecil
That the voters of Statesboro are Virgil Deal,
Deal, CccII Donaldson, R. B. Deaf,
a 'harmonious element, is m;de evlGordon Deal, W. Erastus Deal, L. E.
dent by the figur es reported from last
FI.ke, M. BB. Hendrix, Otis HollingsFriday's city election. f�r three mem- worth" Valder' Heath, Homer Heath,
Joe G. Hodges, J. V. Hardy, J..Ioyd
bel'S of city council.
Held in the center of the
Hollingsworth, L. E. Hotchkiss, Henry
house, calculated tc attract the most Hodges, Cyril Jon es Mrs. H. 'P. Jones
casual passer-by, fifty vote. were Sr., John H. Moore, Robert M�nes,
polled during the day-lib I. from a
city registration in exeess 'of 1,0001
And that-denotes Iiarmon�-or what? W. McCorkle ,Albert Nes'mlth, R, E.
Members of the -Ity council re
Nesmith, Mr •. Dorsey Nesmith, Paul
elected
were
Bernard
McDougald, Nesmith, Claude Phillips, F, E. Robts
Wilburn Woodcock and A, J. Bowen. er,
Roy Smith W H S mi'tn S
By· an odd co-Incidence tne tickets W. H SlIIlth Jr., Fred H. Smith, Hu
were tne same that were printed' for bert
Smith, Roy Sconyers, Cluie
the election ',of these three council- Smith, W. B. Stevens, Z. F. Tyson, S.
A. J. Dotson, Roy

,
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Two furnished apartments •. one th'l'ile.room. one four
rooin. bath and gas ·heat. IIlRS. J. S
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6Sil East 46tJo street. phone .collect
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•
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P. Martin.
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lJMI. bowever and since then
PlllburyGrand National
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KIW AN IS CLUB
."..._.,.. ha; enjoyed a meteoric
Joseph will �hand out gifts.
Club held Its I though It wasn't for bakmg.
Kiwanis
Brooklet
b-. to prominence as a fertilizer
Th
in Woodcock Jr .• grocer. won a prize
Thursday night
.......w. he said.
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y
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Honday night
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.
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or

over-

:doctor-for anythin" from.
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.
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a
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Candler Hospital in
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room

IIlr. and IIlI"!!. L. E. Lee. of East
faculty. gave a beautiful
Orange, N. J., are guests of bis' parnpprcpr-inba devotional on Ohrist»
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lee.
Mrs. A. C. Watts and Mrs. Pat ents,
mas.
Misses Betty Harden and Dorothy
Moor" arranged a Chrlstinas program.
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let

the

use

,cine or the doctor as a threat to
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'experts
Such "'threats are generally used

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCLlUES
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Robertson, of the Brook-

"

s h e IS

to know

glad
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Huttie Brown and Mr.
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a
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..... :taols "lITd ether articles as weil
_ llllwiinC the house heating boil-. ....tlllribl!ater. and laundry equip•
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Saand Mrs. D. E. Smith,
Mr.
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Mr.

.

�
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:I�.ul Threllmnlna Dfh,lrln,

Bolden, of Atlanta. is

Steliu

Mrs.

Preetoriua, the president.
visiting Mrs.
presided during the business session.
Mrs. J. C.

BULLOCH

:11111. Elp.rtl Wlrn 'Ire nit
Never

Mrs. J. E. McCall.

.
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Tallahassee"
Mrs. T. J. Chasscn, of
Mrs. C. B.
Fin .• visited her sister,

�a�� I
:'liilllty T�O� �hould b� ��d!equip.
FonLl1.ine,
�����e�e �e���slary
!IIlWELmnii 'to provide enough space
-.r -working.
used for
-.uy 1U1Uq rooms are

Parrish, Mrs. John Rushing Jr .• Mrs.
C1'11ig Mm-sh, Mrs. F. C. Rozier and

I
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at
sta�<;<I
DIVision

a

of

Garden As

sociatioD. Even in the c'pital city
thl uaual
-where the unusual I.
b a • I,
the
"Cin�erella" cotton
Included in

amazed'iithe

!,;,ectatol'll.,

the audience wer� tile .wlv..
••
-Iliany cai'ltal d11J1l�'

01

don't
.

out

they all

build 'em this

way?

ahead. Place where the pavement

had been torn up. Other cars were braking down to.
a
cre�p to cross it. He held back-rolled 'right acrosa
at regular �peed with barely a bobble.
It·s hard to believe, he said, but what
about Buick's ride is right.

they

say'

Ten minutes later he was out on an open stretch of'
road. Trieqan experimental push on the gas treadle...
Boy-what a take-off! You couldn't want more:
power than that.

.

and he knew something el�
mor
really steer a Buick. It just about steers:
itself.-Stays right on the beam on the straightaway.
Even straightens itself out after a curve.

Ten minutes

You don't

To

make

a

long story short-he's

found out tbat

he's tried out can hold a candle-not
even a little ChDistmas candle-to this bonnie beauty.

nothing. else

Back at the Buick s'lowroom, he's going to get one:
more surprise. The pdce of a Buick is a lot less thalJ

he'd guessed it would be.
Moral: Smart Buy's

Buick-right

now ..
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t
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Groover'L
H. P.

"
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sandwiches
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to

scnt

•

Janta, spent the weeK end with her

",ake. It difficult for them to find
date for her pa�ties. This will be one

She
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was

.lIIain

�ted

with

gladioli

The home

... Iad

Indlvlllilal

A min-

membera

of

were

shownIce

played.

served with individual

and

indoor
was

cream

cakes

emboss

for the lima girls
clips, and the boy. received
tbubble pipes. Cltmd'y walkhir cane.
were

hair

•.�.
we,re also ��yorl. M ...,_ nea,
.an<!,.,tmee, cheese .'stran, .• I.�:liy Mrs. Frank, �ook, �r8. ,.1Mn.
Jake
Smith
aDd
plnk- cakes emboBlOd �1rith 'bert Braswell,

white design, nuts and calfee. ln a
Bridge Guild
contest Mrs. Buford Knight, won a'
Tuesday aftamoon, e. (;ertalnlng at
Miss
handkerdhlef.
dainty linen
Sewell HOUle, where attrac:tive decorBanke wa. presented a pair of handationB Were "Used and,· .. dessert was

the

were

of whit': wre,,�hs. II �avors

chrysanth�n'l1;"s.

lature corsage of white fto"Yers was
on each party plate which held ehlek-
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Goose movies
games

beautifully decor- ed with Christmas trees and Ibolly
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�ook Jr., Harry

Holland,

marrying on Dec.
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Percy
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R. L. Cone S,·., Mrs. Frank Grime.,
Mrs. Don Brannen, Mrs. G�ann Jennings, Mrs'. DeVane Watson, Mrs.'
Grover Brannen, Mrs. A, 1'. Ansley,
Mrs, D. L. Davis, M.'S. Jack Carlton,
Mrs. J. O. Johnston, Mrs. Dan Lester,
Mrs. Roy Tyson and Mrs. Cecil Brannen.
Guests for the afternoon party
included Mrs. Morris, Mrs. Ollift', Mrs.
Mathews, Mrs. J. B. Johnson, Mrs.
Averitt,

M,'S.

Sherry Smart, Bill and Bonnie neal,
Fay Fay Smith, Al Braswell, Stew
Gueats In- GrooVllr, Jane 'Hollar, Virginia Rua
Unton G_ 'Bell, Ann Beaver, Soilny' Grainger,
Bruce Ak- Carol Hodge., Sally and Judy Smith,
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•
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Rushing, Miss An .. Remington,
SUB-DISTRICT NEWS
Barbara Ann Jones, Miss Betty
The Sub-DI.trict met last Monday
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bears or pandas. In sizes from
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M,', and Mrs. Phil Booth and small
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fire 12
bulance, staff car.

ing ack'ack

..and

,',Halsam

.Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Mann have
a

.f their son', J. H.

Mann, in Florence,

MY F
•

C., \\1Ierc they went to gl'eet their
Ilew granddaughter, Holly Mann, who
S.

-

arl"ved November 13th.

I

.
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County Hosplweek end by

husband, C. L. McCullough.
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S un ay

-

boarded

the
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bus

Empire
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There
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"ABO," "HI-LO" BLOCKS

......•

and

..

.'

.4ge and.98c

........•..

.........•.

..•....

:

...

'.

2ge

$3_49

MILITARY BRUSH SETS

.•.......••...

..

$2.29
$1.50
50c

··

..•.•.

:
KIDDIES' HANDBAGS (by, Banner)
"Inner Sanctum" LEATHER BILLFOLDS
PI.ASTIC CAKE COVERS WITH TRAY

Imme d'mte I Y

Methodist

with
lined

box.

.•...........

his

.6ge

$1.69

..•.•.....

98e

'

..

,

...

•.••..•.

$1_98
$1.98.

church
went
were

fifty-five present. They return
the

gift

car.

DOLL-E-BEDS with real bedsprings:
KATHY COLOGNE in stray bottles
''Dura Gloss 7-Pc. MANICURE SETS
Landers" GARDENIA SCENT GIFT SETS

.

.

church

am

,

NEWS

even1l1g"

Statesboro

$3.98
Hair brush and -mirror
In
ftoral design backs.

..•.....

following the evenj!)g services th�
Wesleyan F'oundation and M.Y.F. of
the

Anco 3-piece
DRESSER SET

T. Cohn's TOY GAS STATION .•.•......•....... $5.49
$1.98
SUJ'babe "So Wee' DRINK-WET DOLLS'
;'$2.49
3O-PC_ FIESTA TEA SET (by Irwin). '.,

and

Camp Gordon, Augusta, and
family will join him there later.

with

Single strand necklace
mate!.ing cuff bracfilet.

.

to

TC'-

the family

visit with

rounds,

�op

..

98e Set

In Gift Boxl

"Spec-Toy-Cular" PI:MlTIC HORNS
J_ Cheln's-TOy'ROt:L'ER COASTERS

ters, BooFs'ie �nd TAna Pat, have
aughter, Margot, will al'l'ive \Vednesarrived
fl'om
CDlumbu� to spend
_y Jrom their home in Hanov'er, N.1
awhile with Mrs. Newton's mother,
ll, to. 'spend the holiday sen son wit1l
Lt. Newton is
Mrs, Nellie Miller.
BIer parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe G.
being transferred from Ft. Benning
Tillman_'
-larned from

big, ",xciting gift.

PEARL SETS

BANNER CONVOY SET
5 Units $1.98
Artillery' field piece and revolv

•••

Newton

Aubr�y

A

ete.

1S-pc. starter ..ot.: Kenilworth
pattern. Lovely stainle.s '1teel.

TRANSI<'ERRED TO
chilCAMP GORDON'

Iiren, Diana and Tommy, of Sardis.

youl

By Ekco,

Christmas

cake, open-faeed

are

$3.95 Set

cro

MrS. Watkins

Mrs. Frank Williams,
as

Animals, wagon, barn, tractor,
the farmer and his wife
ready to play "Farm" with

eV1ln

FLATWARE

I

Ierower, which was held Monday.
&il·. and Mrs. John Godbee had

By Jay V. Zimmerman
98c E8ch

Flub-a-Dub,

Sgt. and Mrs. Dick Brannen have corsage. Other members present wern
Mrs. W. E. Helmly, Mrs. Arthur How
.. Lurned to Cherry Point, N. C., after
A.
"'ing here for the ,funeral of Sgt. ard, Mrs. H. M. Teets, Mrs. J.
Brann.n's grandfather, Josh J. Zet- Hargraves, Mrs. Burton Mitchell and
..

Auburn Rubbers $2_98

Plastic !head, washable costumes
modelled after your favorite TV
show characters: Howdy Doody,

Mrs. O. M. Lanier and

a

SETs

24-Pe_ FARM

COMICAL PUPPETS

Hollingsworth. Flashlight
pictures were, made of the
Christmas gifts were exby the members, and Mrs,
pre ... nted guest gifts to Mrs.

�ey Hollingsworth, who received

.iatioD at the Biltmore.

slip, panties, moes,
stockhigs and bonnet.

potte,'Y flower containers

attractive

and changed
Mr. and Mrs.
IIr. and Mrs. Hubert Brannen have Watkins
Dekle

Inman

$3.98
By American Toy and Furniture
Well-made tools for junior cor
penters; .ach set in metal car
rying case. Exciting gift!

ninon dress',

and
were

on

Tuesday

parents, Mr. and Mrs. 'came.ra

with his

..,

and

�-Piece
TOOL CHEST

.

,SOFf BABY DOLLS
".
$4098
She's completely dres .."d with
lace and embroidery trlr,lmed

SQuth College street
I.mtertained the Novelty

she

when
Club

frame.

Mrs. H. S. Watkins to .I-ocor

ate 'her home

I
I

decorations

Christmas

use<j by

in

home

spending

tree

Christmas

beautiful

A
other

Bradle�,

$1.98
24-K gold plaited
Holds 8dO-in. photo.

Metalcraft

',Baby-soft stuffed body, sleep
fng eyes, lashes, skin-like arlM
and legs. l8-in Horsman

NOVELTY CLUB

a

hsiness visitor bere at this time.

PICTURE FRAMES

'

t,.;'

jacquard

The perfect gift tie,
or satin panel ...

$1.98

will be

'

HANWAY GIFT TIES
98e

STUFFED ANIMALS

wlll

to

Mr •. E. M. Mount has returned

repeater cap plJItol with

fit.a into leather
bolster studded with jewel. and
nail heads; on 2-ln. belt.
.

,$1.98,ea.

,Sturdyl

All hav .. parts that work just
like real trucks! Fi ... different
styles, with plastic wheels.

plastic grip,

leaving early in the week for their
arrive next week
Marietta
rnomes. Tho. ftmst shops have never
"""nd the holid!'-y .. with her parents,
been prettier than they are now, and
IIr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson.
would be worth your time to drop
Mrs. W. W. Edl!'e wlir lea�� Friday it
and take a look at the many dif
"r Miakkl City, 'Fla., where she will ,by
terent holiday decorations they are
with
the
Christmas
a]l<!nd
holidays
showlng.-Will .. e you
iller son, John Edge, and family.
AROUND TOWN.
from

..

$.2.98

sea

together.-College students
coming in this ""ek 'and, and

Renwal'iTOY. TRUCKS.
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By Es'qulre

to the traveler that it's time to h'oad

.'on

refreshment.

served.

R'EPORTER

.

Bulloch

County Health De
pla,..d hoat to a gatherilll'
seventy heelbh of11cel'lJ, public

of

bealth nuraes, clerk. anlj "-anltarlan.
day last week at the neW' Health
C-enter on College street.
one

,

,

This group of people eompr!Jle tho ..

pel'llona

chargee! by law

I

to

proted

�eraonnel

'Irom twenty.
twenty-seven counUe.
were preaent at the
meetlnw, with
Dodge Gla.cock, Richmond and Walh.

three

reAted.

ara

Sgt. Remer Brady will arrlvo
for home and family
Thursday from Camp McCoy" Wis.,

The

partment

of.

the

ington the only counties

".a-

_rower.

-!:}

.

counttes.

ding th� first week in January In
Macon, and then will go to Wisconsin to Ii"", where Hal is statloned.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hagan had as
Got a glimpse of Shirley Lanier and
week-end guests MI9s Florance M,,Avant Daughtry in Atlanta hurrying
Clure and Miss Nell Brewt 0 n , a f
to the Georgia-Tech game. Shirl",y
ClllJIton.
in a gold wool dress
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brlm.m, of Bas: looking pretty
and hal.-With the Ohrlstmas lights
aer, will arrive next week to spend
ready to be turned on the streeta,
aeveral dayo with her mother Mrs
the states filled with Christmas shopRufus Brady.
and people -curying.geUy wrapMr. and Mrs. H. M. Teets spent pel'S,
it's a sure sign that
18st week end in Columbia, S. C., with ped packages,
season Is here. Many of
"'eir daughter, Mrs: Gordon Staples, the holiday
the home have their tre.,. up and
and Mr. Staples.
and tlhe tra.. in the library
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Morgan and decorated,
has been burning perhaps longer than
eblldren, Dot and Caroline, of Savanany other in town. It burns all nig.ht,
..h, were week-end guests of Mr. and
and couldn't help but be a reminder
)Ira'. Lestar Ollift'.

tory

First Federal Association

the health and lives of .li oIU..,n .. In
the East Central Health Distrld
which Is, composed of twentY-tleveD

Shirley Walters, of Ma
to have a large wed

to

They

con.

Nurses, Clerks and Othel'll
Hold A
F�1l Day Session
At The New Health Center

Dividends To Be Dispersed
By, Both Local Banks And

'

'

Miss

STAmBORO SITE
HEALTH MEKrING

Lov

ett, M rH. E. C. Meadows, Dallas Tex.,
Mrs. Cleveland Oakle and Mrs. Clyde
Brook
the
was
by
presented'
pageant
Dekle, Millen, Mrs: J. W, Holland,
let M.Y.F. The business meeting was
Rogl�ter, and Mrll. James Clark, of
called to ardor by the prosldent; Lou
Oliver.
ida Ellington.
Afl" tl1e bu.ines ..
meeting we met at the community FOR SALE-South College, Ander-

so

wannah.

BANKING' CONCERNS
IN ANNUAL S�ION

at 8 o'clock in Brooklet. A Christmas

Jerry
as her friends as well as J. T.'s
�nd Mrs. Jimmy Ellis and small �on,
gather Ihere for the wedding.-lnvi
800, Clevie, spent Thursday In Satations are also out to Hal WBteTst
Stro?,-
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embroidered pillow casea,
ATdIJlIa plant for blgh
Mrs.
chided Miss
score went to �rs·. Louis EJlls;- for
Blink., Mrs. Kmght, Mrs.
a
cut M..,. HOb Brunson received
Mn. Juli,a_,!
Bill
ins, ,Mrs. Fred
,Gwen Banks, Donna
a.alea, and for low Mrs. Claude
Mrs.
Willie
Zetlteroweri Brown Roddy Dodd Shirley Myon
and f�r cut Mrs. G';"rge G�oover won potted
�en,
Howard wa. ctven a memo pad. Oth
a
Lis.a
plastic eari! tabh cover.' Similar
Mrsj lnman Banks, Mrs. Osborne .C)'rla
ers' playinll' were Jilrs. Henry Ellis, Banks, Mrs. J. B.
•. Waldo
Parker and' Barbara Ken:.
prizes In the afternoon went to Mrs.
'LAne,
D.
Bernard McDougald, Mr8. H.
B. B. Morris for' high, Mrs. Bruce Mrs.
Floyd, Mrs. Verdle Htll.al'd, Mrs. nedy.Daniel and Mrs.
---------------''
Ollift' low, and to Mrs'. C. B. Math: Everett, Mrs. Bird
Emett Ander�on, Mrs. Jde G. Watews, cut.
Morning guests were Mrs. Walter Aldred�
eon, Mrs. H. Remington, Mrs. Eddie

She

Henry Ellis will arrive Thursliay from Camp McCoy, Wis., to spend
Christmas with his family here.

A. M. Braswell,
Sr.. Mrs. Clyde

Jones

J

corsages

gald

Mitdllell and Mn. Arthur Turner.

an at'BRIDGE
At both

Rus.lan

and

Dew

wa.
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days this week with her mother, Mrs. chose u
pretty whi1>a carnation cor-,
W. B. Chester, in Waynesbol'o
to, wear with a very becoming
Mrs. Oren Brannen, o�
is ',age
blue dress.-Patty Bunks is run&'»ending sometime with her pa"ents,
on week ends from her job
DIng
)I". and Mrs. Paul Franklin Sr.
teaching In Atlanta, and this is giving
Col.

AtlB�ta;

the

par t·I..

programs will

bcautlflll

on

served

Chnstmas, and certainly these
be varied enough that
,t will plea .. every listener.-Sunday
Sara Hall <1,leb.,.ted hc.· birthday
and
wa�' the proud pos.ess?r of three

as

in Savan'nnh

Saturday
Sgt. Randy

spent

Baptist,

the

In

and

we ...

mbtnlng party high score was
ma d 0 b y M rs. Roger Holland, who reA smaller braB
.• contalnco�tailler.
ceived an octagon-shaped, brass ftower
Bland
Mrs.
for low,
went
to
er
Percy

wllljgive their program at the PrimItlve
church.
no
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decorations
leaves

olives, fruit cake

e

Jesup
Joyner, and family.
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beautiful.
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'South Main street.

tractive dried arrangement.
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Arnold An-

Tillman, Mrs.

derson Sr. and Mrs'. Walter

,

of Mrs. Moore

Mrs. John Daniel Deal entertained
with

'at the home of Mrs. Emit Akins with

Frank Ollift', Mrs. E.'L, Barnas, Mr•.
PARTIES
Mrs, Jim Moore and Mr •. u.ft' be- Frank Willian,.; Mrs. Thad Morris
Loaeh entertained with two lovely Mrs, Fred Smith, Mr•. Esten Cro:
Mr •. Inman Foy Sr., Mrs.
bridge parties Saturday at the. 9me martle,

Between U s..

..

number of lovely parties
'here honoring Mi�s Patty

a delightful party Tuesday at
Banks, whose wedding will be' an im- the Recreation Center in celebration
portant event of, the month, was the of the fifth
birthday of her little
seated tea given Saturday afternoon
Mother
Barbara
daughter,
Gray.
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MRS. ARTHUR TURNER, Editor
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GUN BATIAtIONS
LEAVING STEWART
Members of Gu.ard Unit
To Maryland; 'l08th
Battalion to Pennsylvania

Going

B ureau

M em b ers

Rene",

.Approval
hey

THURSDAY.

Allison

Bessie

Mrs.
Da.�nely,
g� ...
Battalion; a' ,payments as follows:
The 260�"
A. C. Tankersley. E. L. Claxton. W. Deal, Fred D. Edward.r, R. L. Eden·
former
,,"oshington, D. C., National
F. Deal, Felix DeLoach, fie!d, Perry Edehfield. C. N. Floyd.
Guard
unIt, will de.part for Ft. Meade, 1; csu, Miles
and B. J. Futch, Troy Frost, S. D. Groo·
Md., on or about January 20th, and J W. Jones, Julian B. Hodges
W.
the 709th Battalion, of ,Pittsburgh, Allen Webb, Statesboro, and B. T. ver. W. O. Griner. F, H. Grooms.
A. Griner. Gerald D. Groover, T. E.
Pa., will leave the post around Jan- Atwood and W. L. Rushing, Register.
itIn addition to the brief supple- I Glisson. C. M. Graham. W. A. Groo'·
uary 8th. for Indlantown G�P Military
WALTER G. WOODRUM JR.
and the many ver, R. W: GeilJ:Or. H. S. Hays, Lee
are
list
battalion.
Both
above,
Pa,
mentary
Reservation,
Ma., YOU ha'ft
Jelle Hoop. O.
15 at home on a forty-day furlough 90
�.
community li�ts,�!, 0.1� al.\d new. �ub- Hollinglwort",
He entered
�ziIti:h.
a lifetime of'"
before going"to.,Europe.
C.
first scriptions in last ,,';"'k's I�sue, there Joyner, George KIndrick Jr., nan'
_"ices June 25th. 1951. and took
The'��'? '.,J'nd 708th are the.alertLee Sr
William Little·
the 1111\4
follows herewith a second inltallment Lee, C. W.
basic training at Sheppard Air for.ce ,uniti!:o!�th'4117th AAA Brigade
ton, 14: P. Martin, R. J.
From there he, went to the ed filr
bue.
t1;a,,""r to other stations. The from other communlt)" orflllnl.ationl:
••
01
graduating
Alabama.
Oatherine
Cole·
of
L.
Miller,
Univenity
Meldrim.
the command of' Col. ,PORTAL-J. D. Allen. H. A. Akins.
cor briga'de,
among the upper ten; making
H.
man Miller, Nina McElveen. W.
lind
at
G.
1
training
H.
eon cd
.,ou
C.
He
is
a
C.
began
Aaron,
Gerald
Gibbs.
L.
months.
JI.
Roy
Allen.
poral in five
Morris, Clinton Mock. H. O. Morris. I
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Woodrum Jr., of Camp Stewart last May shortly after Aaron. Phil C. Aaron, Leroy T. Bird.
Ohdlltma.
P. F. Martin, Clinton Murray. J. H.!
Statelboro.
federalization of the units.
Eustice Bowen. Rufu. Brannen,
H.
C.
David
moming
Martin,
McElveen,
Now under commarid of Major Paul Brannen, J. A. Brannen, S. W. Brack.
Herman man. J. I. Newman, Emory C. New·
J.
260th
W.
the
Brack,
New
H.
C.
C.
Castle.
Del..
Scott,
Bird,
msn, J. G. Newman. Mrs. J. W. New·
previously was commanded by Lt. Col. Brannen, H. C. Bland, Jonnie D.
man, G. W. Proctor, C. S. Proctor.
Richard Stevens, of Wa!1hington. D. Burke. J. C. Collins, C. M. Cowart.
J. C. Pye, Mrs'. John C. Proctor, J. M.
C. 001. Stevens now is executive of· A. R. Clark Sr., F. N. Carter Sr
O. R. Pound. Madison Parrish.
..
..
I
ficer of th& 20Bth AAA grouP. of Wade C. Ohester, Frank Dickerson. Pope,
Ja •. Mrs. B. T. Reynolds, W. W.
whicn the 206th is a member unit.
J. Howell Deloach, G. H. Davis.
R<lbble
N.
W.
Roberts.
Robbin�,
son,
L. B. GRllI.ER
Some 250 District of Columbia sol- DBlughtry, John D. Deal, R. J. H. De·
Statesboro Baptist.
Eden· B. F. Roberts, Mrs. E. J. Reid, W. L.
diers arc members of the 260th.
Lonch, Paul Edenfield, Hubert
Main Street
8
West
ShuPastor.
W.
H.
I:.OVELL
D.
E.
GEO.
JR.,
Sherrod,
Shumans.
REV.
Battsllon staff officers from Wash- field, Sam Fields, Buster Fields. G.
SUNDAY SERV,JOES.
mans. Ray Sand·ers. J. G. Sowell. J.
GA.
Capt. Chester H. B. Fail,' C. G. Gay. Curtis Griffeth.
ington include:
10:00 a. m., Sunday .choo!'
Ernest A. Shumans, Mrs. B. H. Shaw, W. D
Condon, executive officer; Capt. Roy Olyde Hendrix. C. J. Howell,
1.l:15 a. in., Morning wo"hip.
LegR.
J.
H.
Swint,
Swint,
Terrell,
A.,
R. Torcaso. intelligence; Capt. Ellis A. Hensley Jr., W. Luke Hendrix.
8:45 p. m., Tralninl!: Union.
and Gordon Hendrix, L, L. Harris. D. T. ter, Tillman. B. E. Turner, H. W.
7:30 p. m., ,Enninl!: wo ..hip.
R, Parker. plans and training.
J.
H. Woodward. Fred Warnock,
ner,
Warrant Officer Junior Grade James Harris. Alma Hopper, John W. John·
J. H. WilBon. C. V.
Statesboro Methodist Church
Denver Lanier. W. S. Williams,
U. Robert, assistant adjutant.
son, J. D. Laniel' Jr.,
Woods, H. S. Warnock. J. W. WaJOHN S. LOUGH, Pastor.
Battery commanders. also from A. D. Milford. D. C. Mixon. Clayton
New- ters.
I
Sunday, December 23
Washington, are: ,Headquarter., 1st Morris, Clifford Martin. Rafe
The Sunday school will present a Lt. R us... II C W I'ld man; ACt
I
Still other substantial lists to fol
ap. P
Charlie Nesmith. Elmer Ogles·
ton.
a�
Chriltmas program at 10:15 in the
H. low later are those from OlJ:Oedhee,
J. McAdams Jr.; B. 1st Lt. Hendrlk by. J. E. Parrish. G. G. Reddick,
main sanctuary with all the depart.
the removal of the office of
Donald
L.
L. Rocker, E. L. Rocker.
Warnock, Denmark,' Sinkhole and
The members J. Vantveld; C, lot Lt. Robert
menta partiCipating.
Jr.
Rowland
Bonnet
E.
Esla.
and friends of the church are cordially Eger; D, 2nd Lt. Arthur
Rocker, R. C. Roberts, J.
HAROLD L.
25 0
Invited to attend.
W. L. Sparks.
T)le 708th also brought about
Jr., Herbert Stewart.
At the morning service the pastor
Stewart,
Fred
to
Oamp Dr. J. A. Stewart.
Russell
soldiers, all from Pittsburgh,
Dr.
Public Accountant
will .peak on the
subiect. "What If
federalization, E. E. Stewart, Milledge Smith. Ben
Cliriat Had �ot Come?' Mrs. Arnold Stewart following it..
Conference
National
At
Scar·
Lt.
is
Ga.
I
George
Almand (M!ss Margaret Sherman) May 1.
Battalion commander
nle Small. L. E. Spence.
to 102 East Winthrope
H. Smith
will oinl!: "Jesu Bambino."
Dr. Fielding D. Russell, English
Col. Plhillp L. Ze.tzlnge,r. PittJIburgh. boro. L. T. Saunders. T.
The Metlhodlst choir will present
battalion staff oCfi ... rs from 'Jr., A. L. Taylor. M. L. Taylor. John chairman at Georgia Teachers Col·
Hotel Millen
It. annual program at 7:30, which Other
Ted Vick· lege. was ·the GeorKia representative
William T.
will consist of Christmss carols and Pittsburg includ�: Major
�. Tumer. Rex Trapnell.
Col·
Edgar
National
State
Teachers
the
Numbers-445 and 446
o.
at
T.
George
Wynn,
Woods
by
Law. executive officer; Capt.
ery J A
0
Tom A. Woods. lege Conference on Religion at Yale
J.
R. Davies II. intelligence. and Ca�t.
1951
and tralD' Fred Woods, A. J. Woods, Oarl WeU
University, New Haven; Conn., Sat·
on December
and a ma!e chorus In �p�cia.1 numbers. Ralph H. Holliday. plans
E. Stew· urday through Monday" His is ad:
lInms Ourtis Youngblood, J.
ing.'
�e publtc is cordially mVlted ,to
viser of the Student Ohristian As'So
tend this senice.
Battery commanders. all from Pitt.- art.
elation here.
Fred Akins, ---------------..!....------------=-----------------
1st
are:
Headquarters.
MIDDLEGROCND
'burgh,
Lt.,
Primitive Baptist Church
Ellis J. Alien; A, 1st Lt. H�nry D.' Mrs. Della Akins', Bruce R. Akins,
out o!
Paul D.
But thoy. Bethlehem
Blcke1'!llnn; B. Capt. Milo E. Gil.on; E. L. Akins. Leonard Allen,
thee s""l1 'lbe eome forth unto me
2nd Lt. Charlee N. Irvine Jr.; D, Akins. A. L. Blackburn. Joe Black·
that la the ruler of larael.-Micah. C,
J. G. Bensley, I
-the Capt. Robert H. Sweeney.
And hl� name shall be ca)led
burn, Edmond Bland.
J. L.
Of the increuse of
Prince of Pen....
III the ranks of the 708th' ... hen It GAB eas I ey, J 0 hn A. Cannon
his government and peace there shall arnved at
Stewart were thIrty· Cannon, H. A. Croft, Carrol Cannon,
Ca,�p
be no end.-Isaiah.
I
J. E. Deal.
six enlisted men and twenty-four of- H. D. Deal,
�. B. Dixon.
With all the world's development.
F. T.
Floree.
James L. Deal, J,.. H. Deal,
and attainment there reo fleers who .erved in the Armed
pr�gress
These men
and during World War U.
Horace Deal Bloyse Deal.
maIDs no hope of lasting peace
D au ghtry '.
Jo h n
....e
w h'I. h'"
.. curity but in the name of the Son f
did
a nuc eus aroun
EJlis. E. B. Fordham,
o,:,"cwas built. Recently the 70Bth was Jimbo L. L. Hendrix, M. B. Hodges.
of Ged.
M. Gay.
of
Regular
worship:
serv.\llmt
)lours
the Gen. Clare H. Armstrong Mrs. W. C. Hodges. P. E. Helmutn,
Icee 11:30 and 7:30 p. m.; Bible study awarded
and cup for proficiency in 90 mm firing. Bennie A. Hendrix. G. C. Hendrix, F.
tor all ages at 10:15 a. m
,

..
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TIle Church 01 God

Used Car UeaI ers
Under Strict Rules
A

Institute Street
REV. BILLY HAMON. Pastor

Bunday IchllOI. 10 a. m. m.
.oraln. worah!p, 11 a.
Ilvaqenltle meeting. 7 :30
We4Desd.y

__

chu,rged

with!
an

..

tlng price

7:30,

one·year

was

re

:"ted

pro

a

.en te nce

gI

'y arb orough

mer

III

a nd

•

m.

de red to pay

KELLEY, Pastor
preaching .service �unday,

�
Dec.

iDe

at
aemce

28.

11:311 o·clock.
at

a

.include

Cbriltmas, candlelight se"ICe and
All trieads are
Chrietmas tree.

a

JudI" 'Scarlett
ing

.

___

Clito Baptist Church
Mrs. J. A. Riser, of Metter, con.
ducted a most interesting study
coune at the home of Mro. Henry

posing

.

fine.

Men Interested
I Young
E
H'
I
.

n

o�e

COnOmlCS

I

I'

Kinl"ry, C. E. KenJemigsn.
nedy, R. D. Lanier, Bernard
John Vi, Moore, L. J. Motes, T. L.
C. Meeks, Dennis
Moore Jr.. M.
Moore. Sam NeviU.e. EUl"ne Neville.
I"
H. H. OJ.lff
Jr., W. W. OIhff, J. M.
Price, AJ.thur Powell, H. L. Powell,
L; M.

.

I

'MIDDL�GROli:ND

P.B.Y.F.

S'I'ILSON-W. D. Anderson. Mrs. J.
weBtern. Armstrong. South Georgia.
The Middleground
Abrllham Baldwin. Valdosta State. B. Akins. J. O. Akins. B. E. Beasley.
will meet.Sunday. Dec. 23rd. at 5 p.
State and Alban), State IA. B. Burnsed. R. C. Brawn. Cal'l ?d.
All membera are urged to at- Savannah
m.
Braggo. W. A. Brannen. Desse Brown:
tend and bring a gift. The .. will be colle gee.
and durialf the so·
... Ohristmas tree.
Mis. St1lllhimann an d M is!",R uth Donald R. Brown, J.' F. Brown. Jesse
so"e
will
counsellors
.,Ial hour the
.Bras""ll. E. H.
Bolton represented the Teachers Col· Bullonl. John .D
.ftfrellimerits.,
.1,', Branum" J. C. 'Bcas.lege at a rCgent Atlanta conference.! DJ'own, Jlimt!s
l!'AYE DEAL, Reporter.
"

I

.

Augusta Thu ...day.
1..0
C
Mr .. d d M'rs, FLA
"ill'er,
..eo..
.

go od

a

Farm

t I

.ttendecl

vi elited M r.

dur
urlnl!:

Bureau background. having attended
two national conventions and sevenl
.tate conventions.

I

en.
d

.
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Zet'"
""rower h as

•

visited relatives in R'.gis-

wee k

Mr and M rs....
W H Z et te rower und
IIIrs. R. H. Ryals were visitors in

was

,mee�'ng Tu�8lIay ,night.

ur

I ..

an d

0

I

f Per-

M rI. R. P. MUler

the week 'end,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold AnderlOn and

Mr. Hart has aLao

family.

a

M rs,

I

Savannah. yLalted Mr. and
FHA n d erson Saturday.
of

'

.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Lewis and lit-

ttOur

.

train

��fthought

.

carries

a

cargo of

hopes for your

hq_liday happutss
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lIalf and

BAPTIST W M. U.

ATTENTION Hia'h School Graduates:
If you are interested in nursing
MACON HOSaB a career contact the
PlTAL OF NURSING, Macon. Ga.,
for the January class.

������e)IY

and three-fourth. per

wo

•.

Baptist

Monday

Harrison

joyed

en.

program arranged by Mrs.
The subject of the, capital
Akins.

a

I/Floyd

to pay

the bonll.
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The tremendous achievements of free
American medicine, existing and po·
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hi g.
rna d e

Holcomb, 39, Anni.·
ton, Ala., who was injured in an auto_.."
on
accident
Highway 80 last
mobile
week, died Tuesday in tne Bulloch
County Hospital.
Survivors include her husband, of
Anniston, Ala.; on� d!'ughter\ Mar·
tha Sue Holcomll, AnnIston; one SIS"
,ter, I\(rs. J. F. Storey, Cullman, Ala"
and one brother, J. A. Johnson, Cull·

wid1lly 'Publicized,

was

country

tential, were ex,·lained, All concern·
In the meat industry-an the way ed frankly �aid that more progress
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Gay, 77, died in the Bullo""
Hospital early. Wedn�sday

mornmg after

short

a

Illne'Ss'.

Mrs.
S�rvivors include three sister,
compared to nervous break-I Anme
Woodcock, Metter; Mrs, M. C.
ax mCl'ease, t c man
Ulle mas t recen t t'
down�, etc., whleh are next on the Jon€s, Statesboro, and MTs. D. J.
who earnEd $4,000 a ysar then must agenda after ulcers. Now, being per- Riggs, Sylvania; two broth�rs, B. J.
I>nd A. M. Gay, Colum·
better than $9,000 tUl'bed about how the U.S.A. is rush· G.ay,
F.

since 1939.
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Co, four

S.

Mrs.
daughte�s,
Mrs, Allen
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Elhngton, Brooklet;
Just Statesboro; Mrs. F. L. Greenway,
Midville, and Mrs. H. L. Turrell,
\ViImust take to yOUT neighbor is donatin'
maD who earned $10,000
your �iami." Fla.;nine sons, Mannie,
11e, WIlmer and Lloyd Gay, all of
in more than $25000 if he is' to take t'Ime.
Lehman
Lewis,
State.boro;
Walter,
�
t h e resu It S of mAnd h.zl'e IS my remedy-ae harken. and Hubert Gay, all of South Caroca�e 0... taxes an
and Rob-e:rt Gay, of Augusta.
ftation and have the same living Your congressman is now home
will be held at
standard as 'before,
And, as you go til -January, Lay down the law to
FUller":1 sel'vic.es church
today at
BaptIst
up the income ladder the situation til e gen t-tell h'1m t a go b ac k t h ere FTlendshl�
3 p, m. WIth Rev, W. H, Evans 01fi.
'.
It take. I to the next s'ossion and act like a
almost fantastic,
Groover,
Gus
eiat\rg, ":ssiste� by aev,
an mcome of better than $365,000 a congressman is supposed to act,
If B!,T1al Will be m the Church �eDletery,
10
WIth Barnes Funeral Hone
""arge
living standards you can't find the g uy-i1 he is -Ia.
)'ear to
of arrangelllents,
"-.
In
.60 000 '.
th at cou Id be b aught f or 'l',
elsewhere--then write him. I ""''''''''''',.,....'''''.".''''''''''".;;''''''''''''''''''"'
I vantmg
1939. It is obvious that not Olle man Don't just be perturbbed and get ul· FOR SALE-Electric range,
in bundr' 8 of thousands has b�n cers--do something.
refrigerator, gas range, all �1ged
\
condotion and priced
lout in
able to increase his gro88 so greatly,
Yours witn the low down
right, Call R.· M, Benson, CHA8. E,
JO
CONIi: REALTYi CO" INC. (13dec1t)
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Changing, "Hand·Me·DoWDS"
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Yul�tide

handsome

with

dances

seaSOR

ar.

hem, col·
lar or belt will still further accentu.
ate lhe "new look." Wa�h and.thor.
oughly rinse all articles before
dyeing, and also remove buttons,
buckles and trimmin... 'Uae color
remover first, the bureau counselo,
when the article ill unevenly faded
O.r spoUfd and wben chanllinll to •

Indultry SbIc� 1m
PHONE 4811

.a West Main Street

Smith- Tillman

ker. Mr, and Mrs, Bohler will alao
I n At! an t a tad ay t a mee t
visit with .his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
there
arrived
who
Remer
Brady,
Sgt.
C. 0, Bohler,
Wis,
from
McCoy,
Camp
by plane
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Buck, WEEK END VISITORS
spend the
Mrs, VlrgJl B, Robinson
Cap�:

Griffin and son,

'of Charlotte, N. C" will
bles, fruit cak�, assorte eoo es an
holidayw here with her mother, Mrs,
from
the
gifts
evening
coff�e, During
Willis Waoors, and other relatives,
w ere
xchanged by
I uI t e
th b eau t'f'
Frank Christian
t

Funeral Director.

son;

Mr. arid M.rs. John Godbee

J ah nny,

rangements, Forty couples
th e dance an d d'
unng In term IssIon

"
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FOR RENT-Two.room unfurnished
apartment at 24 North Walnut

.treet."

IFOR

RENT

__

Four.room

�_.
_.

apartm'

on West Oliff street. W. C, AKINS
(1!2ncrr·t:f)
(29novltp) "BON, phone 86.

Mrs. J. R. Bowen.

B. B,

Sgt and Mrs, Bill Bo .... n have reo
Camp McCoy afoor spend.
-ine fifteen days witn their parents,
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Morris.
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•
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AFTERNOON BRIDGE

Mr. and Mrs. M.' J. Bowen and Mr,
Hodges entertained her

Mrs. Julian

bridg�

afternoon'

and Mrg. Dew Smith.
Waldo Floyd Jr" medical student
at ,yohn. Hopkins, Baltimore, and
Mra. Floyd will spend the 'holidays
with their parents, Dr. alId Mrs. Wal.
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afternoon of la.t week at a delight.
at her home on North Main
lui
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season's

where
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do Floyd Sr. and'Mr. altd Mrs. J. C,
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Mrs, Jerry Howard, who
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The Catholic Woman's Club
with a.
un Thursday evening
honoring tne Catha.
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Christmas party.

The
Iic students at Teachers College.
of M rS.
was held at the home
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decorations of
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b hristmas holly, pyrac!,ntha

and

pine

feature d
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the Christmas motive, Corsages
hand·
the girls and linen
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presented
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present and
BETA SIGMA PHI
cake, coffoae
The annual Chri!!tmas

were

ambrosia,

P

fruit

Christmas
party

of

halves.
and 'roasted pecan

form
B�ta Sigma Phi was held in tbe
of a dilner party Frid'ay evening �:
the ,Country Club with husbands of
were
Yokohama ,the members as gnests: Gifts'of the
Far
exchanged and secret sisters
in
Forces
Japan.Bet.a Sigma
With the U, S,
year were revealed. The
whose wife
Phi Bonnie Braids doil was won by
Capt. James F, Murphy,
now
is
in
Statesbo,o,
and son reside
Jack Martin, Forty guests atllCnded,
••••
serving wifh the Japan L<]gistical
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command In Yokohama.
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and Mrs, Walker Hili '9r
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Mr. Cobb and
!or the
lanta, will join them later

his work in industrial engineering
T.E.L. CLASS SOCIAL
Brannen here
Te"", has joined Mrs,
AND BUSINESS MEETING
with her parents, Mr, and
The T,E,L. class of the First Bap· in .. visit
and 'wlll also
tist Sunday school held their De· I\(rs. P. G, Franklin,
O.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
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Inside a box with a hole about the
size of an egg, In which the egg ·1.·
placed. In a darkened room, with
some practice, It' is possible to de.
tect cracks, blood spots, develop.
Ing germ and the size of t.he a.ir
cell. The latter is the most 1m·
portant criterion of freshness be·
it gets lafger 8S moisture
cause
escapes and is replaced by air. BJ
comparing a 'ew eggs known to
be fresh with others that are aide.,
one
may learn how to judge tho
cen ami the age,
size of the

differ.,,'

I

fo�

..

"CaDdlln," Erg.
is used on 'practlcally
reach
the
all eggs before they
"tares. An eJect ric light is placed

Adding'
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CHRISTMAS PROG�AM
today, where they �11 ",�et
and to Mrs. Curtis' Lane fOI' vlsitora. gUtlI!'
AT, TEMPLE HILL CHURC"H
won
Sgt, Jerry Howard, whe IS e�mlng
A box of all·occasioa cards was
will
church
the hohdays.
Temple Hill BaptiBt
and from
Ca�p, McCoy
,by I\(rs, William Smith for cut,
ha"" a Christmas program Saturday
Mr«, Wllhl Cobb, of Rock), Mount,
went
for low a pair of china angels
o'clock.
at
7:30
Decem.ber
Richmond,
22nd,
nlgbt,
Others playing' N, C., and Edwin'Groover,
to Mrs, ,Jake ,Smi"',
with Mr,
Everybody is .invited.
Mrs. Va., have arrived here to be
Olliff Jr"

world
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a. sons,
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Sim·
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Jimmy Smith
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bined general science course have
for
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Traveling

Cpl. Jack Upchurch, of Camp Mc·
Coy, Wis" will spend the holidays with
ihiw mother, Mrs, Frank Upchurch.
Lt. Robert Hodges, o� Washington,
D. C" is spending two ween witll
his mother, Mrs. Wade C, Hodges,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Averitt, Chapel
Hill, N. C., will s'pend the holidays

Mrs.

M;s,· Alf�ed

COLLEGE STUDENTS AT
HOM·E FOR HOLIDAYS
College studenlll' at :home for' .the
nn
erman,
etty
,holidays inc I u d e BASh
Patsy Odom, Shirley :Lanier, Sue Slmmon�, Ann Waters, Shirley Helmly,
J8�"ie Zettcr·
Donn'e""e
"I
Tho-"-sori:,'·
"'I'....
ower, Billie JeAn Jones, Jim.uiy Blitch,
Tommy PC\vell, Remer David .Barnes,
Sara Melton, Randy Everett, PhU
Newton, Barbara Ann Brannen, Betty
Jo
Smith, Shirley Tillman, Myra.
Zetterower, Jan Gay, Billy Holland,

In Science

Xan

18 AN

today for
Mr, and
Larson,
D, An.
PARTY
Philadelphia, where she will spend
the
birth
Jacksonville, Fla" announce
derson and Mrs, J, O. Johnston ente...
t'
d
u
o. S
A d e j'
the holidays with her son Dan Gay,
December
of
a
even.
talned members of tne Civic Garden
son, Philip Wayne,
an
h d
and Mrs. Gay,
,
ih e
last Thursday at the Forellt I:
6th, at the Navy Hospital in Jack·
Mr, and Mrs, Vernon Hall and chil •. Clqb
M
'sonville.
Mrs. Larson will be reo
Heights Country Club, Mrs, J, O.
'th
dren, Nancy and Jerry, of Beaufort,
..
membered as Miss Barbara Allen, of
J.ohnston
presented the program, the
e
0"" y
an
rls
S. C., will visit relativ'es here �or a
y.
Statesbo'ro,
was "What A Dollar
theme of n'''lch
""
ct. G uests were
u
few days next week.
nner was serve
Will Do," Sixteen ,members were In
Mrs', Ed Bisch'all and small daugh·
Mr, and Mrs, LaFayette Flanders,
DUTCH CLUB HAS
attendance.
Mr. and Mr�" Ernest Beasley and son
ter, Lynn, of Tal"pa, will spend the
• •••
CHRISTMAS DANCE
with her parents, Mr, and
.and Mis's Gloria Mikell, all of Savan·
holidays
COMING FOR HOLIDAYS
The Christmas' dance for the Dutch
nah; Mr, and Mrs. Brown Donaldson CI u b was be tlfu I occaSIOn af Tues Mrs. O. Lester Br�nnen,
Kenneth Parker, Coast Guard Base,
Lt. and Mrs', Tom McGee and little
,a au,
and son Mr, and Mrs. Willie Beasley
Portsmouth, Va., and Mr, and Mrs.
day evemng taklDg place at Forest
Beas.
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Emory Bohler, Augusts, will arrive
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Mr, and .M1'I. Buford Mock and
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W. H. Blitch, at her home 'here,
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Lester
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Mr. and'Mrs. Harold Smith, of New.
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ark, N, J., announce the birth cf a
Lovin', Fun 'n Everything
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at
Newark
a
stay at Daytona Beach, whfte they
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Starring June Haver, Marilyn ·Mon· Smitn was formerly Mis's Sueretha
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those seen
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cases. "Hard pad:' nlay b. one of
the symptoms so produced,
(2) In some cas.s,' the pure dis.
temper virus-which causea fever,
respiratory distress, and diarrhea
may be accompanied by a second
virus thr.t brings on the chan.e. In
foot pads and nose.
(3) The severe 1'lIness ca".ed bv
distemper or compllcated distemper

ness,
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"An American In Paris"
Mr, and Mrs, Russell Hard)' Ev.
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Oscar Levant and lu· Russell Hardy Ill, December .13, at
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Alarming reports from England,
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lovers overly fearful of the disease,
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map-study
at Georgia lJ'eachers Col.
James S, Little,

this' quarter.
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A serious distemper·llke infection
that leads to hardening of the foot
pads and nose Is being seen In
American· dogs, but there is no evi
dence that it is a new disease or
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MI ... J!:itty Ileal, of Waehlnrton,
Sunday and Monda}" Deee, 23-24
Mr. and Mrs, T, J, WIlliams an.
"Red BadgC\ Of Courage"
D. C" will spend Christmas holidays
nounce the birth of a daugtter, Linda
Audie Murphy and Bill Mauldin
With be; f,mill here.
"',
Cartoon and Joe MacDoakes Comedy Kay, December 18th, at the Bulloch
Mrs! DailY ri�ke., of Portal, apent
County Hoapltal. .Mrs. Williams' was last week here a. the 'guest of Mr,
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'l1he failure of socializ�d medicine
«earch and to assist in maintainin.lr.
plans in England and other countries a
high class faculty through salary
was described by recognized authori·
supplements, according to Mr, Crane.
about
truth
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standards of health and medical care
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instead a"! the usual test-size
The principle effects of the two map!
a graduate of
lases wel'e retardation of .rowth In miniatures, Little, 21,
the animals and an Increase In the the Georgia Acudemy for t.he Blind,
metabolic rate-a stepping up 01 at Macon, hl\S less than 25 per ",nt
the pace of work done by the body
An "AU student,
of normal v1!1ian,
In the llvlng process.
he ihopes to become a te!lcher of his·
The research indicate. that It
in a s'rhool for the blind.
may be useful to substitute helium tory
for nitrogen In air used by men
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tractor; new; cheap. C. W. BIRD,
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and
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BLIND FRESHMAN MAKES
THE ONLY PERFECT SCORE,
A blind freshman with

Friday evening seventy·five
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Mrs. Floyd ,Strickland and Margie
AnR, ,Mr, and Mrs, J. E, Strickland
'lind !amily, Mr, and Mrs. Delmas
Strickland and family, Mr, and Mrs,
groups, so this situation may not
Le e Moore Strickland and !amily,
000, And it's a bargain at that price.
permanent.
MI" and Mrs. Harry Hagan and fam·
,
II you, as a buyer, were fortunate
fam·
bred cows
In any event, taxation nnd infla ily, Mr, and Mrs, J, P. Lee and
enough to be able to get
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HOWELL CONE RESIGNS
COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS
(Savannah Newsi
The official resignation of Howell
of port has been
collector
as'
Cone
submitted to Wnshington,
Mr. Cone, customs collector for
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Or,anl'lII Rlpertl' It U.O.
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a man
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lat_-of.

And he said, still talking to himself, when I do that
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Christmas group in �inging Christmas enrols.
will
spend
where
they
physician nor are there adequate
Fruit cake, colfee and punch were
facilltl •• Ilr thorough Investleatlon holidays with rela,Aves.
Santa Claus came
by all.
of such d.aths. Dr. Ford eltimat..
Mr •. Glenn Sowell and. �njoyed
Mr.
and distributed glfts to the chllof
300.000 (20 pe� cent) of all
Larry and Cheryl,
c,
hildren
•• ha
d reno
Th • men an d la d'les all exannually are from violent
of hIS parents,
bany, are the guests
or Ilbscure causes.
�hanged gifts. Secret sisters' glfts
It medical examination Ia not a Mr. and Mrs. J G. Sowell.
out and their nam ... re
Woods Jr_. o! were given
Cpl. and Mrs. A. J.
.deflnlte part of the Investigation In
A large crowd was present.
Satur- vealed.
th.s. cues. he said,
th� true cauae
Bragg. N. C .• will arrive
The R.A.'s met at the church Monof death m many
with her
d ay t 0 Spend tbe holidays
......... may never be establish.d.
day night with M1'8. H arry Le � as
Mrs. H. G. Lee.
and
Mr.
InvestlR_ does such m.dlcal
parents,
,",ounlle I or.
of Falr- i
CpJ. Emerson McElveen.
ptlan lerve society?
Ita moll important function la til banks. Alaska, Is ependlng his leave
CARD OF THA�KS
_.rate the Innocent. Dr. Ford
Mr. and Mrs. H.
w Ith hi s parents ,
.'baUev•• But dlac1llslnl murders,
Elwood McElMcElveen.
We wish ·to._exprese Ilur slneere
�4Jn1 evidence for civU ·and C,
I. exthanks and appredatlon to our� malty
:arlmlnal CIlUrta, r.collnl&lnl fatal veen, of Loa Vagas. Nevada,
friends who were eo kind and thought:CIOIltaPIlUII dlseas.s, expOllnl In· pected to join them Sunday.
ad- ful of us in our grief at the sudden
dustrlal health and safety hazarcla
The FHA members with their
81a0
the d""th of olir husband and fatl\er.
Mrs Reppard DeLoach, and'
viser .'
These manifestation. of your loyalty
the
00
Il en,
e
cont I nue,
d
aer,
h I r a dvi'
t.
w I th
and sympathy shall be treasured by
Ilf a vehicle Involved In an FFA members
.drlv:er
their
beld
u. always.
.accldent Ia ,Iven full blame fllr Louie Calhoun,
short
M1'8. W. B. Ada .... -.ui s,ps.
a
or
a
afternoon. �fter
report said:
"For example, studies indicate
that the vitamin C content of fresh
considerable
show
may
oranges
variation. This is due in part to
In
Influences.
s.alonal
,.neral.
fruit. picked In midseason tends to
b. higher In vitamin C content than
does that picked early or lat. In
the season. Other factors. includ
ing variety of fruit. degree of
'ripeness and condition of the soil.
also significantly affect the vitamin
C content of the fresh fruit."
"The danger ot Vitamin Closs,"
the report continued, lOis most likely
to occur as a result ot improper
handling or storage in the home.
:For example, if after reconstitu
Iting the juice is aUowed to stand
in open containers at room tern·
-perature. appreciable losses will
occur. However, if the reconstituted

�_mann.r

:::d'

of

proper

with

of

On

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By the authority veated In us
by the Code of Georgi", we do
hereby deignate the Bulloch Times,
a newspaper published In Statesboro, Bulloch county, Georgia, as
t;be official guette for .. id county,
beginning January l�t, 1962.
This October 20th, 1961.

I

30-man

a

his Britannic
London residence. The new world
police do,s are the field-famed
Labrador
retrievers, who rank
the top s""rtinl do,. of the

Mr. and M.rs. Billie

Bradley.
Lucy Mae and' Ruth, shop
Anderson and
I The G.A.'s and Sunbeams met at daughters,
M�s. Qumton
in Statesboro Thursday.
Savannah, spent Thursday the church last Friday afternoon with ped
's�n,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alton Daniel.'. of At
with Mr. and Mrs. J. LaW50n Ander- Mrs. A. J. Knight and Mrs. Cecil
lanta, .. ere gueats ot Mr. and MI' •.
M,'. and

at

essential
time, were
to insure a high vitamin C content
In the concentrated product. The
thP.

the week

S. C.,

Mr. and Mrb. Bruce Davis
in Savannah

and Mrs. B. J. Prosser.

\

Hollingsworth.

Delmas

valu

good quality picked

Tecil

III 1'5.

family spent Sunday With Mr. and Coy, \Vis., is visiting his parents, MI'.

•

of

Chester.

C.

able from a nutritive content as is
fresh orange juice."
It was pointed out that fresh
oranges

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tucker and
daughter, of Savannalh, were visitors
here Sunday.
Nesmith and
Cpl. HalTY Prosser, of Camp IIlc-

Times Again Named.
B e Ofn'
cIaI G aze tte

a.t

PULASKI NEWS

children spent

und

Doyce ChC't�r

the week end with Mr. nnd Mrs. W.

retained in the frozen, concentrated
juice if proper methods are used,
a
report to the Council on Foods
American
the
and
Nutrition
of

Medical Association r.evealed.
The report said "the frozen

LEEFIELD NEWS

NE�

UNION 'BAPTIST CHURCH

Lallrldors, DOI·Detectlvta,
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Vitamin C Can 811 Retained
It: F;c�:!n: !Iran!!! Jule.
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1951.

they

say

Ten minutes later he was out on an open stretch of
road. Tried an experimental push on the gas treadle;
Boy-what a take-off I You couldn't want more
power than that_

Ten minutes more-and he knew something else,
You don't really steer a Buick. It just about steers
itself. Stays right on the beam on the straightaway.
Even straightens itself out after a curve_
.

make a'long story short-he's found out that
nothing else he's' tried out 'can hold a candle-not
even a little Christmas candle-to this bonnie beauty.

To

.

,
1

thaD�··l

Back at the Buick s'lOwroom, he's going to get
is a lot less
mO.l'e surprise. The price of a Buick
be:
it
he'd guessed WOUld.

one

.,�:. �:.

.

Buick-right

'!.:;

AI •• un,_

n
.

..

.

..,o.w..,. . .011:'

�Ja.lMlt
��

.,,',. w,,, .,,"0 'HI_

HOKE S. BRUNSON

'111",

.

Offr.rfOGt •• '.'"....:
-

'Ii

l
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Social: Clubs

Personal

:

'::"..�.�:.�::�

I

-

�;�xt-8XtlXNl�Xe:alttc
BETA CLUB CEREMONY

Purely Personal

members

New

the

of

,8etweerrUS

High School Beta Club were inducted
into the club in an Impresaive rain

,

Turner

visitors

were

in

Savannah

I
FHday.
Cpl. Jimmy Mincey :has returned to
Camp McCoy. Wis after a visit with
bia parents here.
Cpl. Frank Del.oach, of Camp Mc
Coy. will spend th� holidays with his
.•

holidays

the

of

spend

Simmons, will

Mrs. Brooks

guest

DeLoach.

Frank

Mrs'.

mother.

in

Mrs.

Sandersville

Eugene

the

as

and

Harris

fhmily.
.

Mr. and 'Mrs'. B. H. Ramsey will go
to

Monday to spend a few
guests of Mr. and Mra, Tiny

Griffin

days

as

Rumsey.
Miss Mal'y Jeanette Agnn, of
will spend the holidays
well, S. C
with her parents, Elder and Mrs.
.•

F.

Agnn.

.

Mrs. B. B.

Morris.

Miss Jane

Barn-IV'I
MOI'�

Tis, MI'�. Bernard Morris and little
daughter, Cathy. spent Saturday in.
Suvunnuh.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Oliver, of
Atlanta, will arrive Saturday to visit
during the holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Lester.

Mrs. Allen Mikell and and Mrs. A.

Tem.ples left today for Chipley to
spend the holidays wi�h Mr. and Mrs.

who

iors

school

made

B

the

averag-a

__

For

cookies

were

new

Johnny Adam ••

are

you

received

the thing about,
On his store door he has a bill' sign
whieh. read". "Please Open Before
Bowen

served with Coca-Colas.

members

as

packages early. especially
through the mall. you would fie''; a
sticker asking that they not be opened
This, year, Bill
until
Christmas.

during the social hour delicious sand.
wiches, cheese straws, 'pickles, spiced
apples and a variety of liome-made
The

years

Christmas

a

enjoyed and

were

••

�--�------�-.

many

Banks'

was,

In

I��

has},hanged

I Injured Mike

most m8I'I'J

and joyous

7

,�

Atlanta last

Wednesday night and attended a
lovely party given honoring 11ls sia
tor, Miss Patty Banks. brlde-elect.
The delightful affair was given by
a
Washington Seminary friends of
Mias Banks:
Patty ""companied her
'brother home Thw:aday and .is .the
Inspiration for parties ....hiCh will be
given for her until Thursday evening.
when h'l!r 'marriage to J. T. Sheppard,
of 'Kinston. N, C
will take place In

BY RUTH BEAVER

I--

last

After the induction

term,

mlmber of games

••

I

Monday evening at the
Mrs. Dan Lester and Mro. Paul
/home of Miss Verma Kemp, club
Sauve spent Wednesday in Savannah.
The new members arc jun
M..". Jack Tillman and Mrs'. Ben sponsor.
bow ceremony

Dekle

frlandl,
a

•

FOR MISS BANKS

,

Statesboro

! Finds' Friends

Christmaa
.

��,,1951

Did Not

!f';"b'�!lI�
-��
STATESBORO FLORAL SHOP:"
."

'.

beautiful

a

day

church

cereniony,

"

'

.

Fri.

•• rth ...... of

afternoon Mrs, 'Bruce

Akins. Mrs,
Fred Kennedy. Mrs. Dedrick Waters

th. HllMn"'''

This
bad. Bill,
Josephine Attaway.
Beaver, Christmas a certain professional man
and Mrs, E, J. Anderson will enter
Jimmy Bland'. Janice Deal. Margaret
to have a.much hap· taln at the Anderson home on North
Ann Dekle. Bobby Donnldson, Fred in town is going
Christmas knowing that he has lII;in street with a kitchen shower.
Dyer. Jerry Fletcher. Thelma Ford pier
made many a little girl have a visit, arid on
Saturday afternoon Miss Bet.
ham, Harville Hendrix, Jean Martin,
would have mtssed
Juckie Mikell, Will Simmons. Jan. [!'Om Santa who
t)\t Lovett. Miss Nell Bowen and Mrs,
a
!he
Each year
a doll.
gives
Darwin Bohler will give a lovely par
Strauss. Robert Thackston and Mary having
to buy dolls
LouiseRimes, Other members of the check to a young lady
ty at the home of Miss Lovett.
was
The
_
•••
lady
club UI\:! Etta Ann Akins, Fay Akins, �or many little girls.
25 ; NO-TRUMP CLUB
Nancy Attaway Kathleen Boyd Don having a thrill as she purchased
Lola
Mac
and
Harry
Mrs. J. R. Gay Jr. was hostess to,
'old F'landers L�verne Hunnicut� My dolls recently:rn
Bub Johnston, Chl'is- Fletcher were quite happy the past the members of the No-Trump Club
band
a
attended
when
end
week
they
and other guesta Saturday afternoon
tine
Mixon
Phil
Morris
Lurettn
who at her
Roach Elise' Sowell
lovely new- home on East
Sturgis concert given by their son John.
at Gr
band
!!he
School
director
Is
of
High
Fl'ank' Williams and Betty Womack.
dy street. Christmas decorations
Ft. Valley. John had an outstanding were used and a lovely Christmas
band in Mississip'pi -the pnst two years party plate was S'arved. A pink poin
'hJESnAY BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. C. B. Mathews and M,'s. E. L. but it was such a great distance they settis for high score was won
by Mrs.
Burnes were hostesses to members of never had an opportunity to hear AI McCullough; for cut Mrs. J. P.
the Tuesday Bridge Club and other them play. During the concert John Redding received a tray. and as a
friends at ,a lovely party Monday made mention of the fact that 11-. was floating prize a lapel pin was won by
uf'ternoon at the Ibome of Mrs. Math- delighted to have his parents In the Mrs.
CharMe Robbins Jr.
Other
ews on z.atterower Avenue.
Red car audience, and after the cone-art they guests were Mrs. Gene Curry, Mrs.

Christmas,"

Jane

Not

.Ur ..... h.....

I

Hunnicllt't,

Fayre�e

It be,an lome IIx montha alo
wheD a can of clellnlnl auld ell'
ploded and horribly burned l>i-year·
old Mike Calfl. Ever linee' thu'
the )'outh h.. been In a hospital.
RlCent!y Mike became dlscour
aled over hla condition. He aald
be wanted to eIle becaUII. no one
cared about him any more and nco
one came to Ie. him, But wlthw
two da,.. ,1I1k. ....a. lau,hin, at
him.elf becau.. he had hi.rned
that nowhere elae In the world are
people .0 fond of children.
Now he knowl that everyone
cares-apparently the whole eoun
try. An IItcessant stream of human
Ity has been pouring Into the West
Penn hospital, where he hal lam
I
Bince t1!e exploalon.

holidays.
Cpl. Jimmy Morris will arrive to
day from Camp McCoy. Wis to spend
the holidays with his parents. Mr. and

fee.

.•

Costume

pins

for

high

lind to Mrs. Frank Williams for clu\>.

low, silk scarfs were given Mrs.
Mrs'. Thad Morris.
Harry W. Smith for club and Mrs'.
Wednes·
will
return
Sgt. Bill Olliff
itoger, Holland for visitors. For cut.
day to Camp McCoy after spending Mrs. E. L. Akins won n pair of flower
Mr.
and
with
his
parents.
ftfteen;days
urrnngers. Others playing were Mes
For

LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF STATESBORO

AND

.•

with

their. famm-as

tnis

at

�

"WE GUARANTEE TO

SELL

FOR

IiIss"

ncCorkle Furniture Company
50 Wl!8t Main Street

�ream.

..ac ..

�fiii�Qijpfiiia�itjtltj�iaj:ii�ilicea:ia�i�iiijJiii=tatli8:jitillaj:ii��1

Misses

Ruth

Bolton

Sallie

•••1:._ & ....... ,••••

'.

JaoUd.,.tO.TWDN-".
I ...

•

Watson.

your time to get out and ride around
and see these piaces.-Will see you

Statesboro Provision

STATESBORO, GA.

mother Monday ,sert

were

served.

the

group
guests, of Miss

The

were

widespread
An

young. ladies'

spend-the-night

day.' A few little friends we�e in�
Brann:"n. �ttend,ing
vited to the home of Mr. and Mrs. were Miss Brannen and Walter Mc
Thad Morris on College .Boulevar<\. Mahon"
Miss Patricia MeeKs 'and'
whom
grandpl�renta of Karen.
Brannen; Miss Fay Lunsford
she and her mother are, spendmg some and
Bobby Brooks. of Albany; Miss
time while Capt. Morris";s in Ger- Joan Gri!ftn and
Sp;,ncer Overstreet;

Madelyn. Sport. Tim and Susan. have
arrived from Orlando. Fin to occupy
�heir apnrtment here for the ,holidays.
Mr. Waoon will join his family for

�obert'

wit�

.•

many.

Christmas'.

A

beautiful

Christmas

tree

and other Christmas decorations' were
Johnny DeLoach. of Columbus. has
used in the home. Th·, fascinating
arrived for a holidays visit with his
birthday cake, fs"hioned like a merry
'

grnndparenta.

of

HhJ

......

,

Moore, of Sylw.ster; Miss Liz
Hartney and Lemuel 'watkins.

mar

as

it revolved.

It

was

placed

on

"WewilltIIPII tlte

.•

Mr.

and Mrs.

Hobson

blowel1B. w.er: �lvon

Donaldson

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Gladdin.

SMITHS TO CELEBRATE
-and Mrs. Don Brannen went to At- WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
VISI"I: FOR CHRISTMAS
M..". Paul.Lewis will leave Friday
lanta Wednesday to meet Sgt_ James
.� lo¥ely event of Sunday. Decem'Donald�on and Sgt: Jaltnny Brannen. bot· 2:lrd. will be open house given for College Park. where .he .".ill
from
who arrived in Atlanta today
by Mr. and Mt'I. Frank Smith at spend the holidays with her son. Paul
Tiley will be
their home 306 Jewel Drive in obLewis. and family.
Camp McCoy. Wis.
Sgt. Bill Olliff. of Camp McCoy. is ser'lance of their twenty-fifth wed· joined for Christmas day by ReO'.
spending a leave with hi5 parente. ding anniversary. No invitations are and Mrs. A. C. Johnson and daugh
Mr. and Mrs. Fral)k Olliff. and at- being issued. but relatives and friends ter. J,oyce Cnr91,. of Dablonega, and
Mr. Lewis
\ended the dance at Wesleyan, Con- are invited to call between the hours" Ernest Lewis. Atlanta.
assistant prin_c,ipal �f
lIei-vatory ,Saturday evening u the of four and six o·�lock. It is
�e
Park High SChool.
guesti o! Mis. Myra_Jo Zetter.wer.
quested, that no giftB be sent.

I

I

re-\118

Friday
Monday

s.tu�y

_

.

8 :30 P. M.

ln'
n

Thank ,ou for ,our
con.tant

�IJ�

�llis Farniture_ @.
39 West Mam Street

STATESBORO, GA.
---

,.
,"

�--..---!111----------------.i)

..

Honnon.
Pa.-There

glfl,

of frI.nd,hlp
and good wit.

_NAB

HUlllln.
Ia

Roberts, 34. 'president and

technical director of the laboratory.'
Is credited with developing the, hor·
mone.
It cannot be purchased by
privatp. citizens.

endocrinolOl!ists.

��-!

1

has been. the cost.

Extensive clinical! tests on humans
will be conducted by several of the
nation's leading dermatologists and

8:30 P. 1lI.
_

Albert

vipprPIII spirit

7 ;80 P. M.

�,
,'

use

PHILADELPHIA.

witll II HCW IIH"

For the COIIvenience of our
Patrons we announce the following Closing Hours:

,t?p.!,leg.,

.

..,
JNIll-It.;&��2:�====5:E��E�������!:�;;$�iiii.E5;E��;!

still hope for men with bald headl.
The United Research I.aboratory
In Philadelphia reported recently
that a hog hormone has been devel.
oped that grew hair on white rata.
The hormone Is due for a test on
humans.

pl"-/lIll1iPHe"
IIplitlall'ltllppi1fCII

..

:nooga, Tenn.

Statesboro. Ga.

electronic

I." Hllr a
.IIi, T•• I

go-round. played the happy birtbday

Mr. and Mrs. J.

-'

calculator, built by
hand, now costs about $500.000. In
mass
production, however, they
would cost from $10,000 to $20,000.
The f!lectrlc brain, he says, can
turn Ollt as many and as good re
sults as hundreds of payroll clerks,
hand-computers. shipping clerks.
job-routing clerks-almost any type
of clerical heip.
"They are not built for a slnille.
narrow. specialized job." he said.
"They are sufficiently versatile to
do alrno�t any type of job. so long
a. no Imagination or originality Is
required."

Mr. and Mrs. Left' De

parents.

,

'Dr. Jackson Is • consultant to the
hamllics 'research, laboratory of ·th.
army's Aberdeen provillg grounds.

Miss Sara Ann Denham and Dr. La-

HERE FOR HOLIDAYS
Rev. and Mrs. E. R. Moore. of Kan
G. DeLoach. will join hint here for a song
lIfr. and Mrs.' 'Jam ••.
the table' which had been decorated "as City. Mo
:few days next week.
Ito 'resemble a Christmas package. Ponnington and Mr. and Mrs.' Tommy
Miss Shirley Tillman. of Wesleyan
and little daughter, Suzanne,
Movies were made of the group,
a,nd Swinson
College, is with her mother, Mrs.1
birthday cake was s'erV'Bd WIth will spend the holidays with th ir
Grant Tillman, for the holidays. and the.
DIXie
and p,unch. ChrlBtma� parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Swin�on.
ilas as lIer guest a few days this; week
.CU�S.
and Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Swinson and
horns. mdtvtdual
ba"ke�. of candy
Vaughn Dyer. of Tech and Chattalittle daughter will also visit with
DS favors'.
bubbh�

Loach_

j

Sea 1sland flank

'

•

her

o

NEWARK. Del.-Within a decade
electronic calculator. might take
over the taska now done
by millions
ot white-collar workers. Dr. Robert
F., Jackson. associate prof."sor of
mathematics at tire University of
Delaware believes.
According to the pr�fe5sor one of
the major reasons why these elec
trical brains have not been put to

Company

.•

purty given by

plete�, happ,

Christmas

EIJII'I VIII••• Mllilin ••
TIllIn, WIIII..o.nlr J ...

�

I

af�arnoon in celcbrat'on of her birth-

I

a

newlbOy. Mike Itm
tace. a Ion. fllht. DoctOfi report
he aeeds more akin Irafta
he'a
bad three alre.dy. Hla family ha.

...

were

'Charlcston.
.•
ledge. Atlanta. will join Mrs. A. M.
Gulledge and Mi.s' Shirley Guiledge
-at their home here for the holidays.
Mrs. Cccii Wa'ters and children.

--

,

vows

•

com

wish )'ou

-

spend the· ,and

nolidays with their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Jones' Allen.
Sgt. and Mrs. Eddie �u.hing I�ft

we

neared the end of Ita financial re
IlllUl'Cft to p.y medical expensel.
Doctofl have aet up the Michael
Calf! fund to help meet the cost ot
from $9.000 to $10.000 still needed
10 •• t Mike well again. As for
g.Ulng ....en. Mike DO lon.er bu
any doubta.

The
of. membership
AROUJ:lP Il'QW-N:
\
th� candle·lighting ceremony
directed' by Mrs. Ida Groover. LOVELY OPEN HOUSE
,
Miss' Betty' Brannen al\d Robert'
president of Eta Chopter; Miss Ela
Bt'annen entel-ta'in'ad ";;th lovely 'open'
Velma
vi
Miss
..
Johnson.
a-president;
'Saturday for Camp McCoy after, hav- Kemp. secretary, and Miss "Made .hous'e Saturday evening following
their
fifteen
with
parWood.
days
I
illg 'spent
Twenty-one members trom the Christmas formal 'at" 'feachers
Bulloch College. The beautiful home of their
ents. Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rushing and Statesboro
School.
High
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Bran1IIr.s'. Wade Hodges.
county schools' and Georgia Teachers parents.
n-an. was appropriately decorated with
Dr. and, Mrs. Eddie Gilmore and, Colle!:" .re members.
•
•
holiday decorat,ons and a brilliant
little daughter. Carolyn. Sumter. S.
MTS. Brannen poureli coffe�
tree.
C
will arrive Sunday to spend the KAREN MORRIS
:from a handsome service'placcd 'on
Christmas' holidays with her parents. TWO \'iEARS, OLD
Karen
little
two-year-old
Morris.
one
end of the prettily appointe�
:Rev. and M..". R. S. New.
of Capt. and Mrs. Robert tuble from which hors d'oevres and
Commander A. M. Gulledge. of daughter
a
was honored
with
lovely
Morris'.
'as'sorted party sand'wi'ch .. s and' des
S. C
and Richard Gulwill arrive this week end to

..... I't.ht

do""ilii'e.'
-_�iii.·
A former

.

Riggs. Dorothy Stewart and Geqrgla

da,

in. and 'll1l't1Ji. mall.' all letter.
from pala Mike never kn,w he had.'
And -- h .. ··follllCl that

'

wera

a

part of

..

Wi
l
i
Augusta;1

I

And stlil the letter. from every
the
co�try continue to
swamp Mike. RIiJUlliven brothefl
aad fO!lr .taten are k.Rt Ny open-

.I

JI!I

�av��(rou

here.
Miss Hilda AI en. of Americus. and
Miss Betty Joy. Allen. of

"
I" the spirito f the bleued

Ger!;

Billy Carr is having a very
ing party for her daughter June.fu�ing the holid'ays. June Is a s�phQmore in high school and she is enter· �
talnlng all the teachers June ha� Il�d
through th'a years.' Some are coming
quite a distance for the party. Billy's
house Is lovely with its' Chri�tmas
Mrs. Cliff Fitton has arrived from ber the Statesboro and Savannah decorations.-By the way,'
Huntsville. Aia.. to spend the holi- chapters held 1l jqint meeting at Kil ridden over to_wn and seen the many
<lays with her nlOther. Mrs'. Wade owatt House in Savannah. The last pretty decorated homes? Nan Bland's
Hod!:"s Mr. Fitton will join Ib.r next meeting, of the fall quarter was a front door is certainly a work o� ar�,
'Week.
banquet served in tbe 'dining hall at and says "Welcome" to the pa8'Ser-by.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff Sr. spent Georgia Teachers' Collego•. Following -The tree in the picture wlnd0"l' at
'Sunday in Millen with Mr. and Mrs. the banquet the I'll. was an im.presslve Mrs'. Frank Grimes' is beautiful. It
initiation ceremony in the parlors of would be impossible to name all the
Frank Olliff Jr. The Jr. Olliffs
"'pend Christmas day with their par- East Irall. The members initiated places to �ae. but it'8 certainly worth.
ents'

'1

want-I�!

punch and birthday cake were
Mrs. Hodges was as'sisted
interest- served.
I
1,1,
by Mrs. Franklin.
time.-

ear,h 6r;" g

I

little family out there tOll"ther. and to Pat Franklin's playroom where
decided so many men' were away from :t"'ey enjoyed records. stories' and
Silver Christmas horns filled
their families they would stay and .�ngs.
be with candy were favors, and ice
give these men �an opportunity

dames Jim Moore. Leff Delsoach, Gor
Sammy Tillman. medical student don Mays. Bruce Olliff. B. B. Morris.
at Jo.hns Hopkins. Baltimore. lIId will
J. B. Johnson. Roy Tyson. Percy
spend' the holidays with his parents. Bland. Arnold Ande.."on. Cecil Bran
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tillman.
AI Sutherland.
nen. Percy Averitt.
Sgt. William McGlamery has re- A. M. B,raswell. Frank Grime. and
turned to Camp McCoy after spendArthur Turner.
•
•••
'Ing a leave here with his' parents. Mr.
and Mr8. Claude McGlamery.
DELTA KAPPA GAMMA
Eta Chapter of Delta Kappa GamMiss Betty Mltc!hell. who teaches at
St. Simons, will arrive this week end mn, an 'honor society for women edu
to spend next week with her parents. cators. has had interesting meetlnA'S
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Mitchell.
during the fall quat-ter. In Novem·

"ear ,lae

.,

'YO" a" abidi"g peace

home.
Movie actress Celeste Holm sent
him a wire telling him that she
and others in Hollywood were pull
ing for him. Rich folks have thrown
open their doors to Mike for an
expense free rest cure as 800n a.'
he is well enough to leave the hos
pital.
Movie
Bud
comedians
Abbott
and Lou Costello chose him the j
"brave boy of 1950" and' offered �
him "any Christmas 11ft he
ed." Mike picked a televilion let,',
Pittsburgh Steeler b,!cka Joe
and Howard Hartley lave Mll<e a,
f90tball autographed by, the ·entlr. i
lIational football lea.ue team.
,
Home run 'king Ralph Kiner of the
Plttaburgh Pirates sent an auto-"
lI'aphed bet from 'hla Alhambra
(Callf.) home.

CIi,rlst-

Mrs. Frank Olliff s-,

.

th"l'\\' �

••••
They had planned to arrive in Savannuh early Monday. but missed the CAROL HODGES
plane in Chicago. a ... lving a few FIVE YEARS OLD
Mrs.
Julian
hours late. but happy to be home
Hodges entertained
for the holidays.-Margaret and Gene with a lovely children's party Mon
afternoon
in
honor of the fifth
L. Hodges won't be 'home for
day
mas. but plan to come early In the birthday of her little daughter. Carol.
their
own
little
a
visit.
have
�rlends
were invited
Thirty-five
They
year ,for

scores

-;

Ida,! ,lara gtl.6e"Ji"I

They started coming to see Mike
as soon 8S the story got out that
he dldn't want to live anymore. Now
the hospital has to turn liis friends
e there
are so many
away ljer1
of
Mike r,a. received 5.000 letters
from all over the UnitedStates. The
correspondence became so large
the hospital had to reroute the
mall
to
Mike's Oakmont (Pa.)

'

went to Mrs. R. L. Cone for visitors'

r:

Receives 5.0IlG Letters

nutions, white gladioli and exquisite found it difficult to get away from Paul Franklin Jr .• Mrs'. Inman Foy
Clark Willcox.
Christmas de�6rntions WC)'C used in the many friends John and Carol have Jr.. Mrs. Curtis Lane. Mrs. J. F.
Lt. and Mrs. Bill Keith have arriv the
home. and the color scheme was made since moving to Ft. Valley.- Spires. Mrs. Lamar Trapnell. Mrs.
are
ed from Camp McCoy. Wis .• and
further used in the refreshments of Lenora and Bill Keit)l flew to Savan· Zacl! Smith. Mrs. Robert Bland and
with her father. Dr. J. H. WhitC"ide. strawberry short cake. nuts and cof nah Tuesday from Camp McCoy. Wis. Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr.
for the

Pa.-Thlll
stOt;
like a Chrlstmal

story becauae It i. about • little
boy who had his faith restored.

.•

-

almost

seems

,

Forget

PITTSBURGH.

'

.

PRON!:'319
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�
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Roberts calls his discovecy the
dermatotropic hormone. He said It
was taken' from the pituitaJ,'Y gland
near the hog's brain.
Roberts said that every hair in 8
human has a rife span of between
two and six' years, then it lalls out.
When new ha ir tails to grow In,
you're bald. The' Dew dermatotropic
bormone' activat,!I the hair folll�
new hair ..

�roduces

Allred-Dorman @.,
Wholesale Grocer.f
Statesboro

'nil/en

Sylvania
.

Jesup

EQ�tman

"
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Throu,h NOI.
Imposslbl!l, Sclen'ls's Say
In'ollol'lon
Can

simply by inhall,ng

a

I

intoxicated

person become

a

�------�--------�---

..

I

one-tenth

known

enough

to lose. his

amollDt ot alcohol vapor that would
atfect his physical and mental pow

to be considered "In·
toxicated," they report.
The two Yale scientists describe
their tests in an article, "The In·
'halation ot Ethyl Alcohol by Man,"
In the June Issue ot the Quarterly
·Journal of Studies on Alcohol pub
'llihed by the Yale Lall�.aw at
Applied PhyslolollY. Mr:'1lreeriberg
is also Assistant Director ot the

('

'era enough

.

'let

us

e

I

wishing

you

ha,ppy

sprightly,

YOU ALl
ENJOY TIl
tiSStMS
OF THIS

Yuletide

'Franklin Radio Service

."'.'"
,

�

intoxicat.ed

of

vapor in the air.
The Yale scientists

"

warning for

persons

With,
alcohol

a room

concentrations

large

had

also

.

.,

holdera

tor

12

I
I

teat

.

bath tank.
Within the heart of the machine
is a smal tubular electric heater,

especially designed by engineers ot
the General Electric Company to

PHONE 90

STATESBORO, GA.

with

I

tubes. four slender glass tubl!!! 'arranged vertically to hold the neces
sary chemical pUis. and a cooling

l1ulloch Drug e.

PHONE 592

turret

a

•
•

intoxication.

much faster if he is in

.

technician', time, It wa •• ald.
According to the desiP,lnl eDgineers, the .peed ot testing 'haa
been achieved by completely mecbanizlng the normal procedure for
blood Itestlng.
The "C1ln1tron" consists ot • caat
aluminum 'base, about the aize of a
small table- top, on which Ia mounted

I

19S1

JOY

The results of the tests Indicate,
however, that a person who is drink
Ing alcohol will become
,

I

.

O�':�

In their tests they tound that up
to 62 per cent of the alcohol vapor
Inhaled can be absorbed Into the
'blood stream. The remaining 38 per
'cent is usually passed out by ex
haling. The alcohol that is absorbed
:Inlp-..he blood stream is oxidized
'tast enough by the body to prevent
.

.

MAY,*

time this

Laboratory.

enJoy together the

I

I

groups of

When working at tuU capacity. the
"Cllnitron" COD completely test a
sample ot blood In 30 seconds. In
one recent mass test conducted by
the
machine
one
technician.
screened 4.300 blood spec:imens In
nor
40
Under
hours.
approximately
mal test- methods. the .. prClCe1lSing of
this number ot specimens would require 10 to 1& weeks of .,labor.tory

--,

We're

.

.

I

the

possible

It has been estimated that more
than 1,000,000 Americans unknew
ingly are diabetic.

.

;

makes

rapid screening of larle
people for diabetes.

sobriety.
Even when the person is breath
lIng tast, such as under great phsl
cal exertion, he does not take In an

..

machine

new

,

,

I

was

Developed by Mathewson Machine
Works, Inc., of Quincy. Mass., the

.

cannot Inhale

Clinitron"

"Hewson

the

as

exhibited at the annual
meeting of the Massacbusetts Medi.
cal Society.
.'bich

David Lester and Leon A. Green
berg. Research Associates In the
IYale Laboratory of Applied Physlthat In normal breath1010llY,

tOUl(,d
'lng a persqn
!alcohol vapor

the

with

I

in
approximately
the time usuaUy required
aid of a new machine

clinics

medical

i

I

the control of alcohol vapors.

I

Diabetes. America's eighth kiUer
disease. can now be detected by

I

lilt is virtually impossible," say
two Yale scientists who have con
ducted extensive tests to establish I
Industrial and legal standards for

I

Salllpies In 30 S.cond, Time

I

amount,

large

of alcohol?

ISis I'ood

Nllw 'Cllnllron'

"

provide closely-ccntrolled heating of
the test tubes at various stages
throughout the testing process.

a

receiving the

Antnbuse treatment for alcoholism.

Antabuse, which is the common
name for the drug tetraethylthiuram
disulfide, is taken internally during
the treatment. If the person drillka
alcohol while he has Antabuse In his
system. he Immediately becomes

..

--�-----------------

Doelon Credll Cortl.on.
Wilh Sa,ln, Inlmal', Llf.
Cortisone was credited in Chicago
with saving the life ot a dog that
was almost burned to death
.

violently sick. This nauseating ell·
to cause
perience is usually enough
a person to lose his taste tor liquor,

..

and at the

same

time

as

serves

Citing a newly reported case. the
American Veterinary Medical As
sociation
that
said
a
dog was
brought to Texas veterinarians tor
treatment after suffering critical

a

warning against tuture drinking as
long as he has Antabuse In his sys

Grocery (O�

,

T. J. MORRIS, Proprietor

visitors

first· tor

The dog, a prized 4-year-old fe
male pointer. had been trapped in
her pen during a grass fire. Deep I

burns

the

sands

Waikiki,
working over
at

are

they'll spot surfriders
boards at beach clubs,

or

far·off waves. for Waikiki

I
,----�--------------------

Is surfing

this

treatment.

dog

was

vacationers

Here'.

get

well as suntans by rent
Ing boards and taking iessons from
the beach boys. Or they may go for
as

a

.plrll.d

hope thaI

her

rides in outrigger
which catch the waves for
long, swift glides.
In Old Hawaii. surfboard riding

you

STATESBORO PRODUCTION CREDIT

ASSOCIATION

..

gate lying down. and

a

by ridtng

a

few surprise
roiler stand

up.
Waves

I

Bradley· &
WEST

34

Cone

Facts

MAIN STREET

American

the

SWim"',i::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::

kept charts

�����������������������������I

may be expected.
Waikiki surf varies from �hc three

"Canoe"
"sma ll"
or
Iour-Iuot
to the r;rand but rare "Zero
when surf forms out from
shore and waves a.re 30 leet high.

or

I surf

I Break".

I

ShopllftinK SIsters
Women sh'J':>lifters-amateur and
professional-c-are one of the biggest

I

ages' and' in
getting something
for nothing. They rarely succeed
for long. and enough tears of

I

shoplifters

\

ers

are, women-all-

comes-bent

..

---------------------------

..

ot

ships.' Experienced

Compliments

improvised It.undry marks and
seemingly authentic soles slips to
even

the

prove

Plymouth
1Jodge
Dodge Job 'Rated Trucks
Phone 20

..
..

Statesbore, Georgia

Decorate 'our homes with

re-I

have many devic ca for their job:
hidden gimmicks ;,: thei·r clothing
to get their loot out ot sight. and

article.

honestly

were

purchased.

I

New Tooth Fruin,
A new type of de.ntal tilling rnaterial made of resm or, synthetic
plastics is being used by dentists
with �ncouraging r,"sults. The new
tilling material, to match the color
of the tooth. was reported aa more
imprevious to stains ana more per·
manent thar. the synthetic ):iOrce
or cement fillings in co�mon
lai� "Not
since silicate cement WNt,
use.
50 years ago baa 8DY
material made such an impact OD
lay IlromiJ!e�
dentistry."
operative
dentists.

lov e and

,affection

I

'I

!lntroduced

.

resulting from foot
cording to a report

ailments,

month industrial foot

care

in.
absenteeism

on

ac-

three.

,a

I

I

program

completed at the Garwood,
plant of Metal Syndicate. In,

I
'

:,

Our hope, thlt

"

An.

I
'

I

, ••r

I

••• 1 •• ,.,

I. for I •• tlne

I

peace on •• rth.

r.

For

our

.... n'

pod

............

.'in

I

°

I

f

Eyel
Today's ominous threats

•

gram

again

(�-SK�-_-'�')' '9 5 1
-

to world

tance

preparedness
Vision

workers. the Better
points &ut. .Test

Institute

test has shown that tactory
production caa be stepped up trom
to 20 per cent by correction. at
workers' seeing taults and by Im
proved lighting c.oDdJtionl. In a
close-toUCht war between evenly
that margin
Mafched opponents.
might spell the difference between
defeat.'
During World
victory and
ar D the lD8titul� waged a vigor.
ous
campaign tor eye-care and
better Ughtln, In industrial pl.nts.
The results were highly gratitying
In -that tI)ey made both workerrl
and
emp�oyera mor� Iight-coD'WOUI. Now the 'job Deecll to be
after

--:.'

110
\

Standard Tractor & Equipment Co.

Bowen Furniture CO.
f'hone·239

16 Sou.tlW Main Street

QUALITY

-

COMFORT

-

Stutesboro,
ECONOMY

Ga.

41 WEST MAIN STREET

.. It.

Arnerica's all-out pro
Industrial
mobilization
ot
emphasize the vital impor.
of eUicient vlaion among
and

peace

j

the year

....r. fully

At Work

.,.,�alidar

this, the happiest

only that ..., IIIIIJ

Best wishes fir avery

.

I

accident.

'

pentance have flowed in the otfices
'of store detectives to float a fleet

I

Lannie 'F. J immons

on

for
and

anticipated that continuance of the
toot care program as a permanent
project will cut production losses
even turther. The Metal Syndicate
employs more than 400 workers. ot
whom 389 underwent systematic
and
toot
examinations
follow-up
care.
Ot these, 216 were women.
The examinations and necessary
tr�atment were given on .the prem
ises. 'In an already exlatlng tir� aid
clinic.

probiems facing department stores
today. Recent yea rs .,f soaring liv
ing costs have brought an influx of
shoplifters to all la,rge cities. But
it is the .mateur'shoplifte.s-whose,
offenses amount to less than the
professionals-who cause the most
trouble. The
majority ot shplitt

I

Feet

ticipat!ng an increased strr., on
i its plant facilities because ,; defense orders, the firm set up a cltnical progrsm designed to c. r ,:_
production and manpower losses
arising trom foot disorders. A pre.
liminary survey of the program
shows 'that industrial fatigue was
reduced by 40 per cent and absen
teeism dropped 22 per cent. It is

"breaks"

I

nearly

on

industry could halve
$1,000,000.000 bill it

pays each year
dustrial fatigue

through the years, which indicate
how often and wha .. month specilic

I

l,

\

availabie next year.

STiATESBORO, GA.

become surf when they
the edge of the reefs
protect Hawaii's calm
wa ters. Each surf is named,

and board addicts have

,

._

-

now being produced is go
Ing to hospitals and. physlcians for
treating human disease. However,
iarger supplies are expected to be

over

ming

to

SEED AND FEED COMPANY

Josh T. Nesmith, Secretary.Treasurer

ing

which

return

nearly

was

cortisone

feet.

boards 10 to 14 rect,
There's no shortcut to expert and
trick riding, but visitors often after
only a day's lesson are able to navi

I

days. the

arthritis nnd certain eye dis.
in animals, but it is! in such
short supply that veterinarians can.
not obtain it for routine use in their
practices. Practically aU of the

Now most popuiar are solid red
boards five to 10 teet long,
hollow
balsa-redwood
and
and

break

to

After three months. heal.

eases

wood

themselves

After 25

enough

under

for

holiday

"

was done with thin,
IIHe'e nalu
fiat boards five to seven feet long,
or thick. cigar-she ped boards up to

or

or so

steady

was

complete.' There I
I
were only a few scars and these did
not interfere with her hunting.
I
The AVMA said that cortisone'
also snows promise as a treatment

wonderful

.canoes,

weli

owner.

ing

havea

.expertly-guided

16

com.

.

plications.
Improvement

islands.
thrills

..

along

hormone.

give her cortl
adrenal gland
other drug

with

treatment to combat internal

riding the

headquarters for these' tropic U.S.

pale'skinned

to

synthetic

a

sene,

closest

Farmers Union Warehouse

!

ease

decided

narians

beach.

If the

nearly hait of her
seemed hopeiess.

covered

body, and the

Because severe burns exhaust the
adrenal
hormone suppiY •. veteri

Hawaii,

in

arrive

head

they generally

•

..

I

VIII'ors 10' HawaII IlwI,'
H.ad for Iii. Famed I.ach ••
When

Smith Grain Co.

burns.

tem.

Statesboro

E. A.

I

��
CIum

m.\.Dd

more

strea�wdy

s. W. LEWIS, Inc.
I

I

I

;.

•

ever.
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More Th.n Stlohlor Sion ••

hundred years ago ,a revo
occurred-and the world of
never beeD qulte the .ame

lOne
lution

ts has
h,
smee.

I

The top hat _; whose edmlre..
'claimed it was "Uke Shakespeare.
to be not for an age. but for all
time" -was knocked off its reigning
perch by an Innocuous but saucy
Uttle item caUed "the bowler," In
the autumn of 1950 the bowler was
honored In Great Britain by one of
the first centenary celebrations ever
held for a hat.

Unlike its high. hat predeceasor,
the bowler-or derb)" a8 It Ia known
in AmerlcaTwas both democratic'
and efficient It 'wal adopted b, men
In aU walks of Ufe and prized for
III neat reslatance to hlah winds
�a�lna plaster and in_ban. hurled
oy Imall bo), •.
..

Despite III utilitsrlan leatures.
however, the low· crowned, hard.
shelled bowler bad III day in the
courts of high _tyle. Britain's Prince
Albert adopted It within a year aft.
er William Coke-stalwart advocate
of

of crash helmet protection in eques

accidents,

By the '80's
two

of

men

fashion

I

on
....

continents

fully

not

were

dressed without a bowler, It was
the choice of every blade of the
,"Gay Nineties," In the IH20's it ,..as
the trademark of New York's fun.

_

..

I

,

1

-.

...

.'

�

,

...

...

;

1

".

•

Ten Per Cent Dividend
Cheeks Distributed While

'..)

lar part of the Brltishers wardrobe, I
In
London it
starups the bank!
clerkr
young men-about-town and
I

�,,-

especially. gaa v meter readers, I�
the United States,
however, the
derby IS seen less and less frequent.
Iy, It seems to have been relegated

.••

witlt tltc eltfistIlfIlS'Spifi/

.

'WHERE THE CROWDS GO"

'

IICS, liNt!pClite
iN OHr lillfc lor 1111 tltc world

.....

"....

The College Pharmacy

,

•••

,

S&oekholders Are At Luneh

loving mayor Jimmy Walker, The I
brown derby affected by Governor
Ai Smith became something of a
political symbol. A Hollywood restaurant was built in its image and I
named for it.'
Today the bowler is still a popu- !

PClltC iN OHr tOWN

••

SEA'ISLAND BANK"

headdress for the

common sense

.tt!t!plechase-dpsigned ii as ii' kind
trian

vet, GO-NO

the world of the theater_'
of variety acts, a thlna of

largely,to

itO/tUN/!

����::

(/CfHlI/ SWIIII over 111/ Ollf Itcllr/s.

T •• , Gro.ln, of A.latlo
Che.'nu' Tre •• In Vlr,lnl.

I

Experiments In growing foren.
type Asiatic chestnut trees as
ble
replacements for America's
blight· killed trees were evacuated I
recently by 47 foresters, scientists I
and
information
specialists who
visited the George Washington na
liollal forest in Virginia.

possi-I

flulloch County flank

Studies made at the' forest In.
,tlqated that cert_ail\ ,Asiatic, �"est.
nUll, particularly Chinese chestnut
show great promise of
I
forest
trees
when
grown under'
forest
conditions.
The
Japant!s.
trees and the Henry chlnkapin apo
I
peared to be more susceptible to,
blight than the Chinese and c!t!rtain
hybrids, It was found that depth of '
the top soil had an Important effect
on tree form and on rate of growth
of the Asiatic. being tested.

Statesboro. Ga�

becomlni

i

The

..........._..
• .. i_, ....,

vIIited, one of 21 ploll
eight states In 1936
1938 and 1939, i. a two-acre, IS:
year-old planting located on Long
Mountsln
In
Virginia'. Amht!rst
county. Twenty-five kinds of Asiatic
chestnuts and Asiatic hybrids are
under test In the ploll, which range
area

estsblished In

in size from

one

planting site.
ered

with

to 32

were

acres.

The

orialnall)'

cov

liv ••

better

the

hardwoods.
They were clear-cut, planted and
fenced 'against deer and livt!stock.

Modem

Business

Ollill'& Smith
INSURANCE

Machines

Progress in the development of

SINCE 1893

modern
business
machines
has
made possible the tremendous vel

�me

..'-'

correspondence, bookkeep.

,D,!

mg, Iil ing and other

details of office
processing every day, Wm. S, Bur.
with

roughs
made

timer

his

adding

machine

accountant out of the old

an

with

a

high

stool

quill

and

Sholes with
his
typewriter
turned. the longhand girl into a
shorthand girl, and made jobs for
millions of her kind, Edison created
the dictating machine, Joseph S.
Duncan invented the Addressograph.
These are all American inventions.
By speeding computations and reo
cordings those machines have added
IIrowth, and still more jobs. to In.
custries that use them,
pen,

A heartfelt

"Me�ry Cbristrrt
to all of you,

Get' Correct Shoes'
Not many' of us reaUze that our
footprints would make just as good

good friends

a
,

ot cr.ime-detection

meana

as

our

fingerprints, There are no two
of feet, t!l!actly ; al.i�e, Y,et
,pairs
'how' many 'lf, us know enough',
about the sbapes' of our feet to be
able to buy the kind of shoes that
will give us a maximum of corn
fort without, getting Into the cate
gory of shoes with an "old lady"
look?
Foot specialists divide fe.t
_

,

,

into

Hake lJrunson
1Juick Automobiles,
Allis- Chalmers Tractors
'Ean l1ain St.

five moin
short-toed 'r'lot,

types:
low

I,

wide,
instep foot

.\igh instep foot, long, narrow foot:
,bort plump foot, Get the right shoe
tor the right foot,

,

Can SurpluG Liver
Usually during hog-killing time,
surplus liver, rill , and backbones
are
given away. Why not store
these items in
the rush is over and then

.01'1.,

hut .. ppi ....

The

.oi"olr
'ool.lep. Ihis

:,;t'[::'Christmll

until
th�refrigeratorthem?
can

To save space in jars, precook back
bones until tender,
then remove
meat and can it as hash,

nicer if they are
,oven, and packed

Ribs

broiled

in

are

the

into jars and
brown gravy before
canning, Precook sliced liver In
water until it loses its coior. Pack

wle!

coveted

jn jars

with

pork and

a

.. mall

piece

I

Johnston' &- Donaldson
INSURANCE
'

Bulloch County Bank

Building

stock."

w.--..------�-��..------lIIl!��-----..

are

and

from

visit

a

here

neighbot'inW
frequentl'l'
You

with your son and hi. family,
have gray hair and brown eye!!;
wore a
Sunday night ,.t Church you
dress and' black coat wltIl

bl�ck
pretty lapel pin,

at
If the I�dy described will call
the Times office she will be
two tlekets to the picture, 'lAft
Nest," Bhowinlr today and
at the Georgia Theater.

F.I�
Fd�.,

After recei",ng ber tlcWow if ibe
lady will call at the StatesbOro
•
Fioral Shop she will be gt""",
III
Ipvely orchid with coml!limenll
the

.

of lean

Covel' with water or

You

state,

proprietor, Bi)l

Holloway.,

.

,

•
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Statesboro

Ch UTC h es

••

On

Wednesday night, December 19,
group of seventh· grade pUpils with
IIilrs. H. C. Bland presented a pre

a

Bland

Mrs.

.... re

Courtney

DeLoacll(lplanlst.

Hathcock gave a poem writ
his mother, Mrs'. R. T. Hath-·

Elwyn
ten by
cock,

Statesboro

AS CHRIST WOULD HAVE IT
It

Fro,m,

long time
land of Galilee,

tq pass

came

the

a

Joseph ana Mary

.10:15

ago.

.'

no

was

6:30

ilhip.

for them In t.lIe

room

7:30

cattle staU;
ref"ge
'Twa.. there she brougJIt forth her
,...
first born Son
"
To be crowned the Lord of All.
The shepherds with their flocb that
to

a

.,

.

.

••

�

1

:::!�:,
'

8:30

"

.r

>-

lay,

I

star.

•••

uncle, Judge Remer Proctor,

llHtfIIMKiHl6Ild

I�lite

Iteart-wl1rllliHII1Ss(!(il1tion

�

Mr ... Stella Bolton has returned to

I

we Itl1veenjovedin dIlvsplISt.

Atlanta after visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Desse Brown and Mrs. Hattie Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Findley and

G. Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Grant have returned to Daytona Beach, Fla., after
her

]If'.

Sowell

Glenn

Mrs·.

and

I

Statesboro,

and

children have returned to Albany af
ter visiting Ms parents, Mr. and Mts.

�

'IIJ..J./t-

I

,"If"",_ N.. t...

J. G. Sowell.
·Mr. .l.nd Mrs. Louie Calhoun
sons, Gilbert and

the

�

I Va.,
ka,

�t..JJ,.,.

at

of Ft.

are

21
�

39 West MaRt Street

STATESBORO, GA.

decorated.
125.

Ga.

4ljnd
Mc

or

unfurnished;

,

.

I Jr.

�
�H

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Manley, Joy
McGowan and Mr. and Mrs. D. J.
Newman and daugbter, Barna, have

lolllillil,

to Barwick· after viSiting
I
their parents, Mr. an'd Mrs. J. K.
Newman and· Mr. and Mrs. J. I. New

.. "i_

Helen

Auburndale, Fla.; .Mr.

Upchurch,
and Mrs.

The College

wi1b

Phar:;"acy

a

Covers
A. J.

Proctor

Christmas

._

Fort

Tuesday.
Cpl. and Mrs.
N.
Bragg,
C.; Mr.

Woods,

and Mrs. C. 1;>. Proc,tor, Emerson Proc'
tor,'Mr. and Mrs. ·C. M.. Graham, Mr.

'WHERllJ THE CROWDS. GO"
./

and

Mrs.

H.

G.

,Homer Proctor,

•••lIIiii•••_

entertained

dinner

I'

Jack Proctor

..

Lee,· Guyce

G. W.

Lee,

Proctor and

Ger-

1. States-

,.

Wyatt, who

is

a

,

JI

and worl

together to
male this a genNinel.,
."app., Ne .. Year

••.

I

·f

�
,

of thl. committee and attended both of these meetings, are:
1. The 1952 and subsequent pro-·
grams should provide that exces .. oil

•

•

•

I

Sea Island flank
.

Statesboro. Ga.

from the fats and oils branch ot tite
u. s. D. A. Peanuts 8S a
com-

•

SILVER TEA

I'

Main.
(dec1tp)
apartment,

join't host- marketing and edlble

as

nut crop and
sl10uld be administered on this basis.
O. Af""r reco&'Dizing the need for
some drastic changes, we are
firmly

All members of the church and

eos.

oth",· friends
ceeds

of

the

invited.

are

The pr()will be for

eveninng

.

I

Improve.m:n�.

uno,

I

.

-

I

,

"

.

ver; � � ':.

MUI-I

of

iimm!;lId

.

_

prod�clng
in.
General merchandise
FOR SALE
areas to elect
representative .. for a
store, ope�ated by owner 36 years" tho_ home-making room' Tuesday afstate hospital, where payroll is th.,.,e, ternoon. M ... J. H. Wyatt, the pres- committee and such committee be
near
now
retiring;
Mille<!gevll!e, ident presided at the short business composed of an equal number of
million dollars. Write Box 219, MIl-I.'
h II
en d -users, and Farm
The
Bureau
enjoyed an hour of seers,
(27dec2t) ,sessIon.
ledgeville, Ga.
Christmas decora- peanut producing members, and· that
.. making
workshop
�our-roora'
Furnished
FOR RENT
such
committee be given the "'spon
bath second floor tions. Mrs. Myrtice Edenfield, of the
with
_

·

I

•

.

cl�b

_

pl�vate
I
apartment, gas hent, electric range R.E.A., of Metter, assisted on the slbility of recomm·anding a peanut
JOSH
and telephone installed.
and aubsequent
program. Refreshments were served program for 1952
phones 60-J o� 162.
by Mrs·. H. H. Ryals, Mrs. J. W.
�
7.
T.
We
Ml's.
C.
S.
Mrs.
beheve
that
the Agricultural
Sikes,
Cromley:
FOR RENT-Three-room unfurnished
I
Act of 1949 provides
R. Bryan and Mrs. J. H. Gnffeth.
price support
apartment, private hatli, private en-.
• •
• •
Ifor all quota peanuts and that the
trance; screened porch: h,ot and cold'
de-I
KIWANIS CLUB DINNER
ductions for damaged peanuts should i
water and garden; adults only. MRS.
J. W. HODGES, 110 College
The Brooklet Kiwanhl Club enter- ·be made on the baais used in 1950 I
369-M.
phone
tained the ladles connected with the rather than the basis used in
FARM RENT-Two-horse arm w
ast under whIch some
club WIth II, I ovely
quota peanuts 'betur.key d'Inner I'
tobacco, cotton and peanut allot-'
evening m the school came ineligible for the price
support.
ment.; .ood land, good buildings a,nd.
harn. Want farmer Wlth; lunch room. Mrs. W. D. Lee a!Tanged
tobacco
�r. Wyatt stated that the state
a lovely mus'ical jprogram with the
.toree, .tock and farming tools. S.
leaders are following through in'
n a
WARNOCK, phone 2642, Rt. 2, States- !following pupils assisting· Barbara effort t 0
ge t th eae resolutIons car
.'
(2IJdecltp).
boro.
G10na
McGriffeth, Paul BrlslDdme,
ried out liy the Department af
Agri
FORSALE-Two good farm mule.
June Salter,
with ail necessary equipment, in- �Iveen, Betty
�ne Ak- culture and that "whether we win or
Parrish
arid
JacqUltaJones. lose depends on how we st'Ie
eluding riding plow, Jltalk cutter, ms, Nancy
0
I< t
planter, mid�le.�us�er, tum plo�, F. C. Rozier, the retiring president; 'gether!'
weeder and smgle stock ploW, all m presided
Rt. I
••••
good condition. ELMO WELLS,
(sOdec3tp)
CARD OF THANKS
2, Brooklet.
CHRISTMAS TREE
SALE
SHEUIFF'S
'fhe Christmas .. ree with all its
We wish to express our sincere·
GEORGlA-GlIlloch Oounty.
e
·1'Ights an d g If
t.s, sponsore d b y.th appreciation to the wonderful people 1
I will sell at public outcry, td the
Brooklet K,wams Club and the fou" of Bulloch county and throughout the
highest bidder, for cash, before the
state of Georgia for their prnyel"9 and
court house door in StatesboTo, Geor- churches of 'the town, was Ha thing
our little daughter,
Ce-,
of beauty and a joy forever" Sunday do�ations .to
gia, on the first Tuesday in
ceha, during her recent illness and.
e,
1952 within the legal hours of
00
M ["8.
i
he
hi'
nIg h tnt
and
operation,
do
we
especially
wish
described
gymna81.�m.
proper
s�
the 'following
W. D. Lee WIth the accordIOn, Bar- to thank Robert Lanier for the won-'
levied on under one certain forecl
CourtI hara Griffeth on the xylophone and derful.way in which he conducted the
ure ft. i.L issued from tlle City
"Cecelia Waters Fund" drive
Thi.
of Statesboro in favor of. Aln,a H'I�nn Akins at !:he pi..10 played Christas a
,complete surpnse to us', I
Beot11 againstt Dean N. �Ichols Jr.,
,,8); carols for 'thirty minures while �ame
.Lor never dId

T·1·

f2������'

..

0

o

ICIve o.r .e.to

"0." •• __
\

�•.•I;"Y.O.r

o

ley ••••

1951!

.

1952

I

Wednesday,

'f

..f••• I98k .....

.

Lyears..

I

�Ivd.,

f·(5oct tfiCth)

T'I

.

.
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.

frankl'in Ch�.vrolet .co., Inc.

.

---

I

.

!lI;·a·,;

Jan�y,

.

Woodcock notor Co.
Oldsmobile
CadIllac
Gl1C Trucks

I

108 Savannah· Avenue.

PhOne 74

I

Statesboro In,urance

A�ency

�

.

•.

I

1/

Automobiles and

.

.

I

......

.

'

Guth

laid for

were

H.

member

Olmstead

Richmond, Va.,
holidays with

.f

J.

I
problems, and where it will be vir-'
FOR R ENT U n f ul'DlS hed apa rt men t Black Oreek Primitive Baptist church
tually impossible to carefully weigh
libree room., private bath, hot wa-'I
I I be
D ec. 30th.
Sunday,
the intent of the Department of
ter heater, wired for electric stove,!
Ag_
usual hour. Dlnaer will be
... t the
gas heat, front and back
riculture and the various need. and
North Main, phone 253--J. (27dec-1t) served' and services held· again in the
recommendations of the many groups 1
FOR SALE-A rcui bargain, 2-;",d-, afternoon. There will be visiting mlnstripped,' 'sters present who will assi.t in the Il'epresented here today. Therefore,
room bungalow, weaher
,we, the stae peanut commlttae rectime roof ,and·
hardwood floors, life
I ces. E
b d
i Ilvlte d
I
.sbestos siding. NAUGHTON BEAS- S�I'\f.
that the president
the
South
104
0�5-M,
LEY, phone
Commodity Oredlt Corporation· ask ,
GARDEN CLUB MEETS
(27dec1tp)
berry street.
"aeh' of the three peanut
·The Brooklet Garden Club met

of

Savannah, and I\(r. and
Mrs. Eugene Brown, of Statesboro,
were guests of their mother, Mrs. l1a
Upchurch, during the holidays.
Pauline

",.

-

daughter,

Miss

Richard

Lt.

Olmstead,

to

entrance.128,

rie P. Meade and son, Mobi'le, Ala.;
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Upchurch and

ill•• N •• Yur

cording
Sr., of Jack-

\' "ff"".,

been,

Pre�ching ,,:1

man.

Sara

,

i

(2OdecUc)

.

Mr. and Mrs. Desse Brown.

Miss

three

-

I

lents,

'IIO'_

repre-'I

church
convinced very little if anything can.!
RENT-Five-room
•
be accomplished in an
private batth, furni.shed; also four-,
industry-wide I
AT
SPECIAL
SERVICES
room
apartment, pnvate bath,
mee t'mg were
h
time will not permit I
Call
372.
BLACK
SUNDAY
1.
CREEK
fur.nlshed; open January
a full and frank discussion
of our
(27dec1tp)
H. D. ANDERSON.
'l'here will be special services at

Ann, of Marlin, Texas, and
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Smith and daugh
ter, Kay, of Savannah, are' spending
Christmas holidays with their par-I

Ireturned

••

the

"...Ic
unfurnl.hed
The Ladies Aid Society of Brooklet moility should be considered an ediand front private Primitive
Baptist church will spensor .ble nct CI'OP, and must not be conentrance; ready:: anuary "st. MRS.,
a SIlver tea Monday night, Dec. 31, at
side red as a source of fats and oils.
J. M. MITCHELL, 115 Broad street,
(27dectf) the home of Mrs. John C. Proctor The major problem is mainly one �
phone 271-L.

FOR

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Goodrich and

........ "i

PMA

of

rear

street.

moth-,

d'!oughter,

I

each

.

all necessary equipment.
TER, Speed Oil Station, South

KendrickS, who is'
holidays with his
Mrs. George Kendricks Sr.

cr,

from

Sunday
of peanuts by the government.
Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. Herman
8. The price
Alderman, of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs.
of�peanuts should be
Harold Aiderman, of Augusta; Mr. suppcrted by a purchase and loan
and Mrs. Roi'coe Warnock and family, program.
4. Eliminate
.of Savannah', Mr. and Mrs. Ha...,1
fed·eral-state. inspeeAlderman, of Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs. tion.
5. The admini�tratlon of the
J. D. Alderman BlId Mr. and Mrs. D.
peanut' program should be transferred
L. Alderman, of Brooklet.

H. W. SAL-

Kendricks

the

sentatives

This committee has
Mrs. Acquilia Warnock joined her
.. ppolnted,
Mr. Mikell reports,
and.
son, Lt. Com. James M. Warnock, and
has already held a meeting
.lIere
Mrs. Warnock and their little son,
the state and
in
one. Washington with
Tom, of Washington, 0: C., In Atlanta
government offiCIals.
last week end all went from there for
I
The resolutions adopted loy the
a 'visit to Nashville " Tenn. for a few
committee
in Washington, acpeanut

sRare-cropper! with Mrs. F. W. Hughes

Lonette

Pvt.

by

efforts."

The resolutions called for a com·'
I
mlttee composed of an equal number
of shellers, end-users; Farm Bureau]

of

WANTED-Position as·
on good farm; plenay of force and

l\elvolr,

have returned from Washir>gton,
! D. C.
They were accompanied home

spending

/N'Nre, cONrage in ON"

I

at the convention in November.

producing members and

/aithinthe

.

r::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;.:::;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�

I
'
B.Jlum-1

George

Le't.u/ltwe

Mikell, 'he county presldent,
reports th·at the Farm Bureau Is mov- ;
ing' fast on the resolutions adopted

•

apartment,_

and other'relati�

Mrs.

I

.

R. P.

for 1952.

'�·MR RENT�Three-room

Iher parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
s·.d, and· ·Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Burn
.sed, of Marietta, for the holidays.
and·

.

spent the Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil J. Olmstead Jr. at
the hom" of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. �nlluts,-if any, be marketed and dispoiiOO of in strict accordance with the
Hughes.
I
Mrs. Felix Parrish had as guests intent of the law.
2 Th ere·" h ou td be no carry·over
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kennedy,

GRADY

Itolll.

.

C. D. Martin, of Tampa, Fla., has
joined Mrs. Martin at the home of

Mr.

day
herds: were listed with the county
Wendell Baker, of agent to lIa ... tested the first
part of
and Mr. and Mrs. 1952

I
daughter Amy, of Albany and J. W..
peanut producing areas to be appoint- ,
,
't Ch rlS t- ed
R orson
be t'
J r, 0 f R orne, spen
to 'I n v es t'iga te peanu t can diti
I Ions
mas
I
holidays wittl Mr. and Mrs. J. and recommend
a
peanut
program i
W. Robertson Sr.

and Mrs.

newly

old

.

Driggers and Mrs. AUce Brannen
Capt. and Mrs. Shelton Brannen and
daughters, Barbara ad Beverly, have
returned to Langley Field, Va.

,

Ohrlstmas'
Mrs.

sonville, and

plIone
(27decltc)

.

,�=================�==========�!:.

I

in,'

MRS. H. F. HOOK,

FOR -SALE-Two-montbs'
man
Shepherd puppies,
WILSON, phone 2604, Rt.

Ibere.
.:
'After visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. F.
,

I

major points of Intarest that

-

G.oover, of Apop
guests of their parents,

,Aaron McElveen,

_

in

had caused most of the discussion in
the community ""re again reviewed·

Glenn

_

furnished

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. McElveen returned to Daytona Beach,. Fla., Mon
day after visiting his mother, Mrs.

I

Go4

FOR RENT-Small four-room house,

spending several days with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Graham.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lee Jr. "ave
returned from Valley Head, Ala.,
where they apent Christma. with her
pa.ent!, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Spears.

Ellis Farniture @.

Sylvania
Mr. and

.

Time to begin your
Christmas shopping If you want to
have fnn doinfl: It. To be sure it is
the unusual gIft which looks expenslve but Isn't, make it an antique from
thl. shop where you will find indeIIl:ribably beautiful china, glass, piolIeer relics, prints, lamps and furniture. You are always welcome to
.hop, browse or just talk about the
tllings your grandma had at YE OLDE
WAGON WHEEL; Antiques, U. S.
801, South Main St., Statesboro. tf

ANTIQCES

-

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Groover.
Mr. and Mrs. Mor.�!ose Graham
�ave returned to Fort Valley after

OMItlt1M14

In

Senior Youth Fellowship.
t.

Mrs. Cecil J. Olmstead

and Miss Ann

Fla.,

more

bond election.
Te

days.

·

spending

are

holidft.ys with relatives'

Tarrytown.
I RaePrc.andWilson
Groover,

t.'-�t.

I

Larry,

little

RObe, detail· the proPOled I

married daughters there.
and explained. A motion picture on i
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. White were the
Eveninll' worshlp.
Sermon
danger of banks In cattle and I
"Essentials for Spiritual Suc· guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Waters
other livestock was shown.
Several'

OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS HERE

Bulloch' County flank

.

J.

W.

Mrs.

mother,

a

in

Mrs. J. C. Preetorius Is spending a
day. in Holly Hili S. C., with her

£'D�

daughter have returned to Augusta
aiter visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Find
ley.
Cpl. and Mrs. A. J. Woods Jr. left
Friday for Fayetteville, N. C., after,
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D,

visl�ing
Shuman.

rt Young, principal
cation, and
of the Nevils Hilrh School, to dillCu ..

few

Fellow

its

edu-I

member of the county board of

Wimberly and
relatiVe!

.. rved

Wednesday night.

trim-I

Mbilck,

mly, children 'are visitin,
Whighalll this .... ek.

.upper

featuring turkey with all the
Robert Cox, the retiring
mings.
president, asked Raymond G. Hodges,

of Sa
vannah, .,Isited Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Minick thl. week.
I

Want I

Louis Cone has returned to Atlanta
after visiting his brother, J. W. Cone.
Mrs. E. L. Proctor spent Sunday

ill Statesboro.

Chri.tmas

camp,

.

STIlSONyNEWS
her

Youth

The Claurch Of

The angels hovered above the stall
Singing their praise of Him;
Glory to God in the highest,
Peace, good will to all men.
TIle wise men came bringing their
gifts
I
To show their �aith in part;
.But instead of their gifts of aloes
and My,rrh,
He'd ruther' have had their heart.

with

Intermedlalle

The NevUs Farm Bureau

Elkland, Penn.,
Harper and children, of New
Institute Street
Orleans, are visiting Mrs·. C. S. Crom
REV. BILLY HAMON, Paslor
ley during the holidays.
,
Mr. and Mrs. James Bryan, of Au
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
E.
Smith
and
gusta;
Evangelistic meeting, 7 :89 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bryan and son,
Wednesday prayer meeting,· 7:30
of
m.
Savannah, were
p.
g�esLt8 of Mr. and.
Saturday night Y.P.E., 7:30 p. m, Mrs. T. R. Bryan th,s week.
''Voice
of
Pentecost" broadcast
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Robertson and

i'

Watched from afar;
They came to where the Lord Jesus

Following yonder

'

(87 BYRON DYER)

a

AlItef�an spent

Rev. and Mr •. L. C.
,

fo�

Brookle,.t people

vijiting th�ir boys' in

Christmas in Atlanta.
Mt, lind Mrs. Von

.

W. E. H

,s aPo db K d

»

night,

Sunday school,

whole.

a

.home

at

are

some

Mr. and Mrs. D. 1..

11 :30 Morning
rmcn
worship.
topic, "Making the New Year'New."

weDt to be toed

Inn,
So took

a

Chu

,eneral superintendent.

In Bethlehem of Judeah.

The,.,

�Ist

,JOHN S. LOUGH, Pastor.
Sund"!,, December 30th.

follows:

as

boys

days and

SUNDAY SERVICES.

Ba

from Brooklet

news

y soldler

10 :00 a. m.,
Sunday lChooL
11: 1& a. m.,
Moruin, wonhlp.
6:45 p. m., TralDin, Union.
7 :80 p. m.,
_EYeDinC wol'lhip.

Mrs. A. D. lIfii!ord aDd
Mrs. Jeanette
Jas.

AC ,.IVI.,.I ••

ChrlstmB8 with family
erings in many homes Is the gan

Stat.boro Baptist.

Youngblood,

CiiiISTMAS .�

app'y

BV. GEO. LOVELL
JR., Paltor.

gram of Christmaa music at the Por
tal Baptist church,
Those assisting

Mrs.

PPY

.

CHRISTMAS POEM

.

towit:
One 1942 Allis

'1frucks

i.

'

•

•

we

expect that such

a

..
Claus entered", dlstTlbute hIS move was un.derway until it was well
Chalmers singlestarted. Although
Mrs. Joe Ingram led· the
row
tractor, model' B, se�ial �o.
th.e op.ralion was
not completed, Cecehe does shqw a
3f'7285 with all equipment, IDcludmg ing' Shelton Mikell was master of
s10 "improvement.
We know: that I
cutuw�Y harrow, plan�.er, tiller
�istribu�or
ies' and Raymond Pass proWIth
care of the
and cultivator, one dISC
�reat,
,sh IS. underourtheGod,
l\ balI of frUIt was ,iphYSiclan,
Irman.
c
gram
tobacco
Ideal
spray
fnd t Is· our
foul' discs one
prayer that He will coiitinue to bless I
by an'ta Glaus to all
John Deere 8-dlsc oat drill, and
aDd heal her.
and the ba • that we,., left over were
other farming Implements.
May God bien each a.d "Yeryone
This December 17, 1951.
later dlstrib ted to other childr& who of
you.
STOTHARD DEA:L, Sherill'.
lit.
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DENMARK NEWS

BULLOCH TIMES
AND

Mr, and Mrs, T, C, SimmonB and
as
t.helr guest. for Christmas Day

STATESBORO NEWS

l'IIE

Mr, and Mro. L. A,

I
Mason. Miss' JoyCe
Anderson.

Mason and Miss Elizubeth

D. B, TURNER. Eaitor-OW1ler,

of Pembroke,

�UBSORIPTION $2.00 PER YEAR
Sales Tax 6c additional

Mrs, R. T. Simmons and Dent Sim
we1"e dinner guests Christmas

mons

day of 101.1', and Mrs, 101., J, Penning
ton and family in Savannah,
Other
guests' of the Penningtons were 101. r,

SDUred as eecond-eleee mattter �arch 23,
1906. at tbe (poetotflce at
Oa., under tbe
lIarch 8, 1879.

StalMborOi
0

Con.reu

of

(\ct

and Mrs. Johnnie Carroll and

Learn From A Hog!

WRITING

is going to be a
pointless story about
hogs, birds, snakes, 'School teachers
and men. Perhaps not in that order.

THIS

LEEFIELD NEWS

more or less

to be sure. but truthful

)

"0,
,

./1l�

Plumb

Jennie

Mrs.

flrst

the

was

she
as our capacity to evalute goes'.
ever
was the best school lieacher who

lived

up to that time-and

..

ThIB.

displaying

while

which at that time was' the custom.
Indeed. most of the teachers we know
101.""
now
dress modestly enough,

A�gusta.

We

taught

seen

men-we

a

to say women. because

golnJf

not

the

of

nations

continents

other

back

time.
toany many of which do not apply
are
made
since
being
geographies
day
which facts

correct at thut

were

over,

But not all the lessons

in life

learned

we

the school

from

came

room.

We have picked them up here and
there as we skidded 'along down the
hill of life. and many of those les80ns have stuck to us like clay stuck
our pants when we ,slipped down
the hill in the years agone,

to

there was'

Now.
eome

eel at

the

a

time to have

was

yard'?

Lockhart

and

�alllng

there

Suddenly

hu�gry

The

sl�"
stoP]>edh occ:81�nat:'
and �e
:
kePft fer
the
en� or: :men.
lend fteb" ond
aUo"ll
d
&IIaftert) hen °hwn agaft
er; t

..

ew

..en

e

an

I

..

nga be gan t 0 d roop. an d she
tired down. and the BOW sell,ed
.er In her jaws', Other chickens ran

About the

1�!

Mrs,

Ambulance Serrvice

cem.�l17th, ,Mrs, �e

Anywhere

Best .Price

FOR SALE-Beautiful brlek,home on
North Main street. two baths'. three

Benson.
CHAS, E"
CONE REALTY CO:. INC,

party De-

..howed

IDEAL CLEANERS
East Vine Street

(20declt).p,

"heeping

here

and

there

in

"Bless

sang.

Thi&

Edenfteld

acted

al

presenting gift ..

,

Santa

Claus

Secret sisters

lad.

cookies and colfee.

..

'.

'I�

I
I

in

s'cudded here and there;
we chased' first one, and thoen aneth.er
-till the mother partridge suddenly
ones

room

in

33

the

Administration

and

ones

.mead of us,
When

lunged

fluttered
arose

a

were

j"
'''Ill

hf\"!

after

th,

,rew

feet

,.!
v,

"ANNUAL

MEETING
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___

long

1951.

out of

PI

bad
.._

Ir

_d

walked

·'Uncle

Dan"

back

to

Get

made

up her mind' which she wanted. and
4!outinued the chase until she won.
We wondered why we hadn't
that same thing about cha'lling those
little partridges which were so nearly
.a; our gra'Jl.
,

da,

to this moment

, •• ,....

o

o·

.t�l52*

tobacco

s •• d

r

Her.',

.

�II�
McNAIR'S

holel.

•

•

hope that tit. New Y.ar

full

store

of'

with SouthenI
a""", ,a

__

profit

to

youl

E. A. Smith Grain Ce.,
,

•••

SJIJ1:XfiS

Farmers Union
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·'I'ftf.
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l,
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_,_....

done)

And from that

o

you

high.qllality,
high. yi.lding

are •

Get the a..t

the house
sow

,.1dJ

.,

_

this snake

upon the fact that

McMullen'S

mab

C ..... with

'Which had caused all the distturbance
9111ch had involvood us.
we

".1

o

,

ecision as to the main thing to do?
And tll"re in that path was a black
snake which had broken into a little

philosophized

bri!,gs

o

j

Th. tobacco
bam packag.

your __ ,..
from r- --

It .... TOIACCO lID SPKIAL

A"

AVERITT.
Secretary.

(27dec2t)

... tertlll

we

"

I
I

m.

JESSIE O.

tl'ick?

was

at 2 o'clock p,

..

ancI p.......
...
PI

,,_ ....Ir

turned back every little
had hidden out. Was it "
Had we been wavering in our

"')1

.;

PI....

.. _

we

I

.,..wIII ,_ ,..
frellhly pulled

and

and a'ailed away.

it

.'

'

..
"

..

partridge

pai"tridge family;

,If,

..,.j
'II,

IIveIIWty

You

fell in front of us; her wings spread
88 if broken, and it
appeared easy to
take her. We turned away from th'>
mother-she

,

••

-

call. and'we slipped.
Building, Anyone interested In en
boy would. to the weeds to see
rolling should be present at this time,
what was taking place,
In an open
....:...
•pace in the path. the mother part
'SIdge had rallied five or six, of her
,oungsters and was giving them j'n
.truction.
A boy couldn't resist the
temptation to seize .ome of these lit
tle partridges which were in the open j

,oung

lU

"

in

FOR SALE-Pair young farm mules.
Inliernational riding cultivator and
other farm tool.,
Ci:ECIL DEAL. Rt;
5 ,Statesboro,
(27dec1tp)'

Colleg�

a

�he little

)\'11'1

.....

"

REPORTER,

.l}usiness

Georgia

to their mother's

like

465

REPORTER,

The BuslneBS Education Divis'ion of
I. offe ng
Teachers

a

auswer

NightPbone

",�ry

T·he annual meeting of the mem
family of partidges which made their <ourses In beginning typewriting and bers of the First Federal Savings and'
Loan
Ass'ociation
of
Statesboro.
in
a
little
tbe weeds
lIestlng place
advanced typewriting during the win
Statesboro. Ga,. for the election of
way from our home, The father and ter quarter-January. February and two
directors. and the transaction of
mother partridges were seen every March,
Olasses will meet for two any and all other business required
day. and heard 1requently as they nights each "week 10'1' two and one or permitted by the rules and ragu
algnaled their' message.' back and half hours, The tuition 'charge will lations for Federal Savings and Loan'
:Associations at said meeting or any
forth, There was a season of silence.
I·
be $19.75.
adjournments' thereof. will be held
and one afternoon there was a comThe first cla.s meetrlng Wil. be at the office of the First Feaeral Sav
motion.
We heard young partridges
Association on January 16th,
Thursday. January 3. at 7:30 p, m,. ings
same

Any Time

BARNES FUNERAL HOME'

nero

609

-

Fastest Service

June Joyner. Mr, and
Harold Jayner and Judy Joy-

bedrooms; FHA financed; price $16.Demonstration 000,
Oall R. H,

Club held tb"ir Christmas
a

PROMPT AND DEPENDABLE,

Cleaning,

nero all of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Joyner; Donald and Jerry Juy-

2

,1.007

,.

Ne'" Castle Home

many

�������������������������������
Finest

'Dozler, Miss

CHRISl1MAS PARTY

Teachers College Offers
Course
New

Ignored
the chief

waB

had

prestdediover

,

sow

there

era

�t!lshn
,2�
���I� '. : : :: ::: 84'
"

Mrs. C, W, Lee and 101.1'0,

.

on

19

Drug o.

PHONE 90

•

ran·
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path. but the
them and kept her mind
objective,

32
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flulloch

the

group

W.I

aerol. her

7

,"'"

revealed
and
names
were
again
games which. were enjoyed by all, M"". drawn for 1952, Many silent prayers
then
distributed
Groover
tbe, glfta. "ere said for peaee on earth again,
which revealed our' ..,e,.et slatera' A beautiful ... sortment of Christmas
names.
The hOll>!sse8 8'el"fed chicken eato were enJoye
loved bv all.

....,

har

1��
144

.

TOTAL

Co:

STATESBORO, GA.

and' Mrs', Jesse Grooms and Morgan
Grooms. of Brooklet; Mr, and Mrs,
Hilton Joyner. Mr. and Mrs, Bill

Whitehead directed several Christmas

an

•

1366
538

.,

'"

62
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aesslon,

gave

House,"

t�e
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busi-;'e ss
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Telephone

Statesboro
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Brooklet

under it,

Brunson

With open Jaws. The hen was .pry
and fresh; she could outrun
ea11l7. but she
on

1951

..

used in every

living }ro0,!l'

.

A derson and

Mr.:"'Harry inspirational picture. "The Birth of
devotional. with Christ." and Ohristmas carols were
Mrs, Lester l\1artin closing the devo- sung' throughout the evening,
Mrs,
tional with a beautiful prayer,
Whitehead had charge of games, Mrs.

short

the chickens and, they ran
A
from under the house in panic,
lOW waB aflier them
Ylcioul.
among

.ow

were

Mrs, Otis Groover

squawking

a

the

in

packages.

the house.'

under

was

tree

.

,

,�.

..

,
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Bay,

room: A beautiful lighted Christmas

chickens

and

hogs

shelter

had taken

decorations

.

Statesboro

a

mas

,

Brlarpatoh
Hagan

The Warnock II, 0, Club's annual
Christmas pal·ty was' held at the home

boy". which accounted for the gates
.tanding open much of the time. and
hogs being in the�ard at the very
Rain
minute we, are talking about,
was

Knight,

welcome.

arc

•

typical country of Mrs, Lester Martin with M"" Gor
eountry home with large field s, large don Rushing. Mrs, Willie Hodges,
,ards. open gates and, �hickens !,nd Mrs, Colon Rushing and Mrs, Harry
hogB all around, There were also Brunson as joint hostesses. Christ
It

All visitors

year.

sue-

WARNOCK H. D. CLUB

home of "Uncle Dan" Mc-

Mullen,

holiday;'

to

,

One Sunday afternoon
sllventy-odd years ago we visit-

I' I'

are

to

.....

taught

which

hog

a

the
,A, J_

.•

lesson,

a

... ..

'

.........

County

McMullen's
us

Bp.n<ling

Georgia. Athens. is spending the holidays' with his parents. Mr and Mrs.
Harry Lee.
ceas within their grasp. who turned
Voters
Bulloch
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Quattlebaunl.
about in another chase when someEndorse School Bonds ,of Pembroke. are spending Ohristthing fluttered across their paths
mas with her parents. Mr. and Mrs,
which seemed to promise easier sueWith a comparatively light vote
Leon Perkins.
cess,
They didn't set their mind and Iflhroughout the county. Ithe Toters
Second Lt. Archie Nesmith Jr
of
of Bulloch county went on record' by
keep it on the main track,
San Antonio, Texas, is spending two
a
substantial maj�rity in endorseDo you know persons like that?
weeks with hi'" parents. Mr, and Mrs,
ment of the proposed $800.000 school
Could they learn a valuable lesson
Archie Nesmith,
bond issue.
district the figures
"
By
from the vicious sow which did not
Mr, and Mrs, Edgar Joyner had
were 08 follows:
as
dinner guests Sunday Rev, and
permit herself to be easily turned
District
For
Against
aside in the ohnse that afternoon
Mrs, Mic"".1 Guido and Mr, and Mrs,
12
25
Sinkhole
seventy-odd years ago in "Unce Dan"
Broadus Forehand. of Metter; Mr,
62
,,32
Register",
and seemed for

-

,

Hr. d o� rei nLe, vi
rel:��!" a� sa�an�nah I:::"su��;
LoR<ldg,Jan,
geU2Ia1r3tst.cWol�l mbeunhiCealdti0TnUOefsd0ageyeecvheen� ��";.
d
All
mg',
ur�ed a��anklin Lee. of the University ot
mem�ers
be present
plan for the cornmg

that would be

lessons

first

our

us

are

their mother. Mrs,
MASONIC LODGE 'rith
101. r, and 101. s G don
TO MEET TUESDAY NIGHT

ungallant-who came
empty-handed froll) their chose
in it, We know
wavered
because they
of the various states and how to cali men now living who have tried a little
them in stng-song order; about the of everything for a vocation in life,
Plumb

about the dvers of the United States,
and their location; about the capitals

....

.

thousand
-------------,-O-G-:"E-EC-H�'E:--,E
have
are

..........
...

AND

spending Christmas with hia siater.
M�s. G: C. Merchant. in Kinard. S. C.
Mls.es Jackie and Sue Knight. of

modesty Service.

a

......,. ....

,

WI!lIam� .Jr.• of Norfolk, Va .• is visiting hill parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Clinton Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. W. i... Baird are

Parker. county agent; Jerry Lanier. second prise; raulson MII�s. thl�d
She wore
ter ever existed since.
prize; Charles Lanier. flrst prize. and Waynes Alfor�. fourt� PrJze:
whicH
the
that
contest
Is sponsored annually for 4- H Club members by the Georgia p�w.
skirts
ground.
dragged
Gllorgia Agricultural ExtenllOn
the school yard comparatively er Company in co-operation with the

kept
clean.

Tuc'ker and

Yeoman C. M.

Winners from Candler county in the 1951 hybrid com contest are cong.atulated as they received their award .. last Tul!tlday at a luncheon at
L. O.
Pictured above peft to. dght) are:
the Lanier Hotel In M'acon.

bet-

none

Leon

are

and Mrs. E. F. Tucker.

4·H CLUB WINNERS

So far

teacher we' everl<ftew.

Mrs.

visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton A. Findley. of
Shiloh. are visiting her parento, 101. r.

daughter

not in memory.

actoool'

and'

Mr.

to fact If

as

daugh

ter. of Anderson. Ill,

lay...........
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"'_.�DF
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w. C. AKINS & 'SON
EAST MAIN STREET

ST:ATF."SBORO, GN.·

Statesboro
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T. J. MORRIS,
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Proprieto�
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-BULLOCH 'l'DIBS

AND BTATI8BoRo

CARD OF THANKS
I

loa. to find words to ex.
I'J'esS my appreciation to my man,.
friends and rralghbors for their love
and kindness rendered to me since
Edith was taken to Savannah for an
operation; and many thankS' for 80
many lovely Ohrlstmaa canis and
gifts! May God"s richest blessings
be with each and everYone.
MRS. J. W. FORBES.
am

at

a

WARNING

NBW8

THUBSDA Y, .DEC.

2'1,'.1911'
B1JU,OCII

CARD OF THANKS
We wiab to ·taloe tbl. method of
thanldnc each ud 8Yel')'One who wa.
eo kind and thoulrht!ul to u.
during
tbe IIlne ... and death of our dear hus·
band and father, Wllrard A. Griner.
Especially do we thank Dr. Daniels
and Dr. Barilsdale and the nursea of
tlte Bulloch County Hospital; also for
the beautiful flo .... 1 olrerings.
May God's rlcheat blessing abide
with each and everyone.
I
MRS. GRINER AND

'0 OUR CUSTOMERS
Th1'S is to'�notl'fy
you that we are set up for
'".

NOTICE

.

appre

DENMARK CANDY CO.

-

��.

conclualoD of Chr1atma. Day
milia! for a trenaled period of
c:ookIn& and bak1&II B11Il_ maldnl
'ralq fOr an overeOW' of ,relatlvea

'!!!!!!!�!!�!!""'�<�'!!��!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!�!
gentle,

II the

:
FOR RENT
Seven'1'oom rerid ce FOR SALE-Work horse, very
at 364 Savannah aYen"e; for
II
welgbt about 1,400, lbs.: does an1
Information call HUBERT ,1... NE
kind of farm work. HAROLD AKINS;
TON, phone '664.
Rt. 6, Stat..sboro.
·�ztdecltp)
(l!�nob3t

.

_

..

•

.'

I

.

leD
The ezchUlln1
IltIa
aral family reUllioDa are 'lmportut
to the French..cuadlan celebration
of "Jour· de L'AII"-New Yaar'.

�ur

CHILDREN..

Anyone caught hunting, fishing
Be
hauling wood or othe
trespa.s: FOR RENT Flv';:room apartment,
ing on our lands without permission
downstaira, partly furnished In
will b. prosecuted to the full extent
Johnston House on Savannah avenue,
of the law. Please heed this
warning. with use of II'Irage; occupancy by
MRS. T. W. LANE,
Jan. 1, 1952. See HINTON BOOTH
E. S. LANE.
or GEO
M. JOHNSTON, Statesboro,
(2Od-ac4tp)
Ga.
(20dectfc)
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patronage always
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,

South Zetterower! Avenue.
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AND STATI1SBORO

!J"."J, C"".Ju,u·
J_r J_ .(',;J,.' J,
J firM, O"tJJ;o;'
and
of

-

bUS1'neSS at
Phone 134-J.
ciated.

__

and vlllton that marD the celebra·
tt_ of the fint d., of the ,.eal. In
Canadiu cltle.,
mod
mldnlcbt
Mao II celebrated jll8t a. It II at
Cbr1atma. t.1m,.
The "Patriarch," 01' father, II u
Important maD on New Y.ar'. Day.
As each .. amber of a FreDc:h..cana·
dian famO'; arlae on the flnt day
of' each new year, he ..,eakl Dot a
word to uyone unt.1l he h.. been
to the'father-of·the hOllle to allrfol""
hIa bleulnl. individually, all mem·

.

.

make

Let'.

cheenulne ••
our

,.,

........

way

_1""'0'
of life

year

this

.........

I .. the
After

I

.olved

of

.IV..

SO

to

.,,; ..

1

.pendlng,
here'. the anlwer-SHOP

Qompare tho cOlta of day·ln day·out
purch •• '1 at every .tore In your nelghborhood
you'll find the total bill II low or lower It Co
lonial. Hundred', of l,ctual ccmparllon8 ereve It I
Throt ghout the New Year, we pledge to con.

GRINER

8 We!lt Main Street

STATESBORO,

.e •• on

COLONIALI

Farmers. Hardware
L. B.

II-embracing in

Olliff & Smith

tlnue

our polley of
everyday loy.. prices, high quality and the
frlendllelt, mOlt c,urteou. servtee ,In townl Mak, Colonial

GA.

I

INSURANCE

the .tore for you In '521

•

SINCE 1893

YOUR FRIENDLY OOLONIAL STORE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY
TUES ...IAN. 1ST
REG. STORE HOURS REMAINDER OF WEEK.

nnd son, Elliott, of Metter, were din
ner guests Sunday of Mr. and MI'S.

PULASKI NEWS

Levi
Savannah

Mr. and

FridaY,

vannah, were
Nola Sapp.

Mrs.

Springs, Ark.,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Rushing, of Saweek end guests of Mrs.

here

Peas

Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Green -had

Friday night with his mother,
]\fary Warren.
Mrs.

Felix

and

Fo�rest

a

sumpluo�s

Walter

dinner

I

Iguests

BriMon

Leshe

.

)
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Mr.

Franklin
.

.
.'

Lee, who Is' stattoned at
Camp McCoy, Wis., is visiting his par-

Local College MaJ,1 Ha$
Two Magazine.AJ-tic1es
Dr,

L.

He�ry

arti�les appear�ng

spend
Christmas 'holidays with his pal'ents, college

lab�ra�ry

school'in

Jour·

th'i

nal <>f EducatIon Research and the
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Andel·son.
Mrs. Lurie Goff and daughter, Miss establishment of the college 'off·cam
Emma Louise Goff, of Dou�las left pus teaching program In the ,Journal
MOllday to spend the
Au. of Teacher Education.

holidll;s i�
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The early Scots believed that It
possible to foretell the events
of a coming year by turning to the
Bible on New Year's Day.
It was long a cUltom to place the
sacred book upon a table and open
it at random, placing one finger on
the printed page. The entire chap
ter then was read careful1¥, with
the bellef that the message It car·
ried described 'In tlome way the
happiness or misery In stor� �or the
person adhering to the practIce.
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IDEAL SHOE SHOP
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officially established New Year's

SIZE
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coming of

Yet It waR not a complete adop-:
tlon. Great Britain provided ·the
weight that finally tipped the ecales
lit. favor of Grelory's calendar In
1752, wheD the British parliament
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Gregarlan calendar, instituted by
Pope Grelory iI,l 1582, that the
groundwork was 'laid for a unlver·

day

ga,.Jen-:JI'f!�� p,

th.JL

Egypt.

COLONIAL'S GUARANTEED FAESH MEATS

PO,RK CHOPS
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.. 70
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The v�rnDI equinox, March 22, waa
celebrated as the start of the new
year by the i.ewa. The GreeD cele
brated on December 21. the time of
The autumnal
the WInter .olatlce.
eqllinox, September 22, marked the
bellnnlnl of a Dew year for ancient
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65.
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year.

dia'f�

34.

99.,

custom

New Year .on JanUary 1 Is a rela·
tively modern one. Down through
history the holiday was a movable.
one, many people arid natlons cele
bratinl at different timell of the
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gusts with ]\fl'. and ]\frs. J. E. Bond.
FOR RENT
3 unfurnished rooms'.
Mr. and M,·s. Roy
Eason, of At·
MRS. E. N. QUATTLEBAUM, call
lanta, and 1\11'. und Mrs', Earl Lanier

p'hon. ljl·M.

,

.

�rmd�'

iiiuia

j

A8hmo�, pr�fe88or

eilts, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Le., ear of educatIon at Georgia Teachers·
ColI.. ge, ii the author of two Il'aga·
the Christmas holidays.
this month.
Elmer Aderson, of Philadelphia, Pa., zine
arrived hel" Satul'day to
the llie dC1lcrlbes the spring camp of the

1'4".303
Can

No. 303

PACIAL nllUla

Januacy 1 Date
Fairly Modern

'La't J1ain St.
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STYLE
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FI'anklin, and
Sav.annah Tuesday.

in
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2 N�I��3 25' :
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Mrs'.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Forehand were Ed Crawford and Mrs. Forehand.
dinner
of their daughter, Ml's.�
.•

-!

Allis-Chalmers Tractors

of the year, all the married. memo
bel'S of the family take a turn at
inviting the family over for a "lri·
cot" or get-together, the idea 'being
·th':t It will start a custom which will
continue
th! c�urae of the year.

,19·0E,

uoo"n OOLD ...

Linton

Davis,

.

played

was

]\frs.

Lee,

Bruce

,

TURNIP

t4¢.��3 29�'

Buick Automobile$

i1y membe .. while the chllck'en
play.
Sometime durlnl the first month

M"ao"UT BOLlIa. FlILD

Williams,
George
Kingery, Mrs. Claude Turner, Mrs.
Mrs.

Lb.

CS

WITH SNAPS

Hdke 1Jrunson

tarts'l

In
conversation among the older fam·

WASHING
POWDERS

served by the
Those attending .were Mrs.

hostess.

daUgh'�"'1
.

ladies

of ,SOllP\ turkey, meat balla,

PINK

PEAS

,

blessing.

The dinner for the day II almost
feast. The menu usually conslats

rolls,'Tcreama, nuts and fr ta.
Aftet,-dlnner hOUri are sp�nt

SALMON
'TIDE
Z
CU.,: ··BEETS

as

games and exchanged gifts, then they
were taken to the dining room where

Mrs.

Virginia, of Hillsboro, N. C., are
guests of MI'. and Mrs. Bruce Davis
for the holidays.

The

a

'.'

.

tree.

190
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REDGATE

guests Sunday night Mr. and
visiting friends and relatives here.
Mrs. Alvin Williams, of Camp McCoy,
Fort Hartley, of Orlando, Fla.,
Wis.; Mr: and Mrs. Jerry Green, of
spent Friday and Saturday with his Savannah; Joe Ed Green, of Teachers
Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. Hartley.
parents,
College; Jimmy Connor, of HaselMr. and .Mrs. Herb Reeves, of Way·
hurst, and Mr. and Mr •. Lamon WII·
crOSB, are visiting her parents, Mr. Iiams.
lind Mrs. C. L. Warren, for the !tali·
Mrs. W. R. Forehand entertained
days.
with a lovely Chrlstmali'" party TuesMrs. Lula Lunn, of Florence, S. C.,
day night honoring her sewing club.
and J. W. Donaldson, of Dublin, were Her rooms were decorated
with-holly
guests Friday night of Mrs. Mary and other greenery, and in a corner
Warren.
lOt the Iivingroom was a beautiful
Christmas

•

.'0' .Jo�ls

dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Warren and littie son JimnlY, of Bnfnswick, spent

15.

SMOKED

will

I

����

�.

Jerry Howard, of Camp McCoy,
Wis., joined his wife here Priday and
spend the holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Foss, and
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Howard, in Statesboo.

Charlene and Ann, visited in Savannah

'/jar'!. :J.allOI'Ue!

his

on

their way to Savannah, where they
will spend the holidays with friends

daughters,

Saturday.
Rex Hartley, of Camp McCoy, Wis.,
is here to spend the holidays with 'his
parents and fgriends.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Mer ce r and
daughter, of Cherry Point, N. C. are

Monday

the days to come

blessing," and the father extends
a hand and says, "May God bless
'you, my child; I bieBI you with all
Just as at Christmas, everyone In
the family goes to church, after
which the family reunion geta un
derway. Married sons and daughters
begin to arrive, and they, too, go
first to the head of the house, for

FANCY DRIED BLACK EYE

Powell, of Hot

Ira

were

and relatives.

Mrs. Elton Warren and'

..A :JI'aJilional n:

Findley.

bel'S of the house come on bended
knee to ask, "Father, give me your

my heart."

..••

Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Green visited in

.

ee

ee
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LOVELY PARTIES
FOR MISS BANKS

'Purely 'Personal

VISITED IN MOULTWE

\

-I 8elween U S

D.

Many lovely parties are being given
••
••
in honor of Miss Patty Banks, who
I
Mt'II. Percy Hutto and Mrs. Harry will become the bride o! J. T.
BY RUTH BEAVER
ShepButto spent Monday in Savannah.
pard, of Kinston, S. C., in a' autiful 1
Mr. and Mrs. John Mock are spend ...
remony taking place this eye?lng
When it comes to taking a dlsapIna this week in Michigan with her at the Statesboro Primitive Baptist
polntment on the chin, we give DotIam.Ily.
church. Friday afternoon Mra'. Bruce
tie Braswell the orchid. It'. been two
Mrs. 'J. C. Lane, of Atlanta, visited
-Aklns, M rs. Fred Kennedy Sr., Mrs.
since she has been home to St.
for .the' holidays with Dr. and Mrs. Dedrick Waters and Mrs. E. J. An· 'Years
Louis, and for several montns she hal
Curti. Lane.
I
derson entertained with a kitchen
been' making plans for them to spend
Mr ... A. O. Bland spent the holi- shower at the �ome of Mrs.
Anderson,
holidays with her mother. The I
aays in Atlanta with Mr. and Mrs. where beautiful Christm,as decora- ,the
other members of her family we'"
Oliver' Bland. (
tions were used in the living room
coming to meet her there, and it wal
Mrs. Elizabeth Waters, of Savan· with a
lovely tree in the background to be a
I
glorious Christmas 10r the
nah, spent the week end with Mr. and ,in the dining room white glndioli
rooms
whole family. Drawing
hnd
and Mrs. Charles Orvin.
and narcisi were used with burning
been secured, tiCKet bought and all
Mis. Evalyn Simmons, or New
tapers in crystal holders. Chicken the
packing done for four (which
York City, is visiting her mother,
salad, sandwiches, individual cakes, no easy
for a mother at the bus.
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Mrs. Homer Simmons Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone
Ohristrnns

day

Mr. and Mrs.

in

Ailey

as

nuts and coffee

H.

Concord,.
sometl.me

her

I

Akins was in Atlanta
whera she went to meet
Bucky Akins', who was

week
son

arriV'1

a·nd

Mrs'.

John

Godbee

few

Arthur

as

Turner

and

Sunday In
M.r. and Mr s.
Sunday were

guests of

.,'

GeOl'ge Sears and on
joln!!d by Mr. and Mrs. Ewell Denmark, of Marianna, Fla.; Lt. and Mr •.

Deri",art., Marianna and Ft.
ORI;,,:; I�r. and' Mrs. Job� God.

Thomae

Bills,

bee and

children, Joh.noy and Lynn,
Miss Nell Bowen, Statesboro, and Sgt.
Rem'ar Brady, Camp McCoy, Wis., 10r
lovely Christmas dinner given by
Mr and Mrs. Sears.

a

..

•

CHRISTMAS DANCES
last week

il l

hours

for.

her,

Standard Tractor &

Equipment Co.

41 WEST MAIN STREET

STATESBORO,

GA.

The True Memorial
18 AN VNWRI1'TEN BUT BLU

QUENT STOR.Y OF ALL THAT

grand-I

Ca:olina

·

Mr.

A

Mrs.

For:

lng from Camp McCoy.
Bert Riggs, who is attending school
In Indiana, is spending the holidays
l1ere' with Mrs. Riggs and her mother, Mrs. A. J. Mooney.
Sgt. Remer Brady left today to
return t Camp McCoy, Wis., after
spending the holidays with his moth·
er, Mrs. Remer Brady.
Lt. Eugene Hutto and Mrs. Hut·
-':to "ave returned to Columbus, after
......
a
few days with Mr. and
-,.., ndlng
Mra. Percy Hutto and family.
'

season.)

and

urd'ay night

�

Emit

Mrs.
last

•

from
pen and

spent Sa
Moultrie

Lovely Christmas'dances were given
by various clubs at Fores�
Heights Countey Club, 'Yhlch was
the Christ
elaborately decorated
belore mas season. Emma Kelly s
1
leav"" furnished. music for each Orches.tra
occasion,

�sk

iest

to Miss Banks

Turner, Mr.. Remer Brady

Mr.

midginght when they were to
a contest a
a long-diatance call came' from
and at each dance d-.licious refresh-.
pencil set was won by Miss Betty mother
telling her not to come. Her 1 ments were served on the enclosed
Mitchell.
Those invited were Miss
sister who was to meet her there had porch which WI\S lighted with' a bril
Banks, Mrs. Linton Banks, Miss Mitch· arrived
early, and her two children. liunt tree. Wednesday evening the
ell, Miss Virginia Lee Floyd, Miss had come down with
chickenpox. The members of the Pirouette Club held
Jo
Miss
LovMyrn
Zetterower,
Betty
fnct that the Braswell children had: their dance, which was also attended
ott, Mrs. John Proctor Jr., M,·s. Dar- not had the
dlsease stopped them fl'olp by a number of visitors. Thursday
win Bohler, Miss Shirley 'I'illmun,
going. However, as soon us the chil-I evening the Cottilion Club dunce was
Miss Betty Smith, Miss Barbara Ann
dren are well they plan to make the I given, and on Friday evening the
Brannen, Miss Ann Remingon, Miss trip, nnd it will still be Christmas
�t Junior Chamber 9f Oommerce mem
Sue Simmons, Miss Shirley Lanier.
her mother's when they do reach bel'S entertained.
Miss Jan Gay, Miss Ann 'Vaters, Miss
••••
there.-Another young man, age two, I
Barbnrn Ann Jones, Miss Nell Bowen,
who had a disappointment when Santa MISS FOSS HOSTESS
Mrs. Henry Craven, of Nashville,
Miss
Foss was 'hostess
arrived was little Pratt Hill:
�illie. Jea.n
Tenn.; -Miss Mary Jeanette Aga.n, weeks' when Mary Virginia and Tiny at a deliglrtful
dinner party. MondllY
Miss Margaret Ann Dekle, Miss Betty
at
asked him what he wanted' he ulwavs
her. home near to\�n.
I eve�ing
Womack and Miss Lavinia Clark, of
replied, "a mule." They made many Christmas decoratl�ns Wel'le, u,sed With
I
Oliver. Pictures of the party were
suggestions but always the same an. a beautiful tree 10 the llvingroom,
made by Mrs. Pinky Anderson.
swer cam.,' back.
Just a mule. The! Following the
deliciou� ?inner the
Saturday afternoon a lovely com- next best thing to
getting a live mule party attended the midnlgtit •.hO\�.
Miss
Banks
was
the
pliment to
party was to get a stufl'ed one. His
Attending were Miss
Ja.n., M.or�ls
given with Miss Betty Lovett, Miss mother
Willie, hearing of the trouble, and Clark DeLoach; MISS Nan:y
Nell Bowen and Mrs. Darwin 'Bohler
Ith y were hav.ng searched North Stubbs and Robert Wa·ters; MISS
entertaining at the Lovett horne on
Teressa Foy
over and 'found the stuffed
an? Aulbert Brannen;
South Main street, where holly decor.
animal, which seemed to take pl�ce I Miss Fos's and
a�Jon8, and a prelity tree were used. of the real
thing.-Diamonds certalnPecan pie topped with whipped' cream
FWRIDA VISI'I\ORS
lv made thei�
this

Bartow Snooks.

Preston, of Douglas,
was tne holiday guest of' her son,
C?ngressman Prince Preston, and family.
N.
Mr •. L. D. Beaver, of
C., arrived Sunday to spend
il
with her son, Roy Beaver, and fum y.
lIfiss Mary Sue Akins, of Atlanta,
spent a few days here during the week
-8S the gorest of Mr. and Mrs. Buford
Knight.
P.

Mrs.

A cook-

served.

were

spent book was the
gift
guests of the hostesses, In

B.

and

was

and

served

Miss

and

Lynn, spent
"hlldrel\, Johnny
Christmas day were hi. parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Godbee, at Sardis.
Vaughn Dyer left Thursday for his
home in Chattanooga, Tenn., aeter
.rpending a few days here witn Miss
Shirley Tillman and Mr •. Grant Till·

and

Betty
Mis's

ash trays.
to
gi�t
MIsses

with

coffee.

Mitehell

In

won

games

hot

pads

l?hjl·ley

Tillman

received

A set o!

ashtrays

was

Miss Bank•. Otber

tne

.gues�s were.
Vlrglma
Le.e
Jean MI-

.�n'Jl Wab.rs,
·Floyd, Patsy Odom, Betty

•
appearance
year
for that third finger, left hand. Two
of our pr�ttiest college girls who at-

will be

both

girls

same

on

in

the dance floor at the

Mrs.

Wilbur

Petersburg, FIn"

Landon,

were

.

"'" .tolle u a. act 'Jf ....._.
&lid devotioD
oar �
Ia at JOur avvte..
•••

•

0,

week-end

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY.

guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone,
were accompanied home by Mr.
Landon's mother Mr. Walter Lynd

�ver.
debut, /s. �n�.
�aTtln.
lIoor·leng�h dress
M

$avannah for Pa��f
he� cousin, Jeal)

was

J'IllJ<le Zetterower, Betty
Jean was wearmg a
Dr. and Mrs. Tom Alexander and Barbara
An.n Jones and Barbara Ann in that heavenly blue which was
-ehildren, Wynne, Elaine and Carol, Brannen.,
molded to her tiny figure.-Many of
:and his mother, Mrs. White,
are
Mondax .!IIiss Shirley Lanier waS our young
�eople are attending the
llpending the holidays in Nashville, hoste.s to hY'.lve guests' at a delight.
hO"liday dance.s in Savannah given by
�

Mr. and

weddin!!' not too far oil' .for
burg, of St. Pete;sbur�,
�f them,-One of the .pI·etttest visiting her brother, C.
a

S�'i! �IJDnlon�, Donelle Th�mp�on, 4al',ce
.Guardla, Myra J.o Zett�rstr�et
ower,
Snuth
kell,

O� WOI'k help. to rethet ..
.plrlt wbleh prompt. JOG to -'

.ul�l� �land.

St.

who had been
E. Cone, and

IS BET IN W'B.
,

college are proudly
and
diplaying their pretty rings, and it
tended the

'Genevley;�"

.man.

1

"

,

A Local

JOlIN H.
CI Welt Main Street

IDdutry 8iIIft 1111
THAYER, l'roPl�
PHONE .all
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'Tenn.

ful mOlning cofl'ee at her home on
difl'erent popular clubs down there,
Mikell, of Flor· South Main street; which was elfectSurely no dance given this seasol!.
ence, S. C., and Mis. Gloria Mikell, ively decora�ad for Christmas. A
crys· was more
largely attended or the
Savannah, were holidays guests of tal hors·d'oeuvres dish was tne gift
guests having a better -time than til.
their parent •• Mr. and Mrs. Erastus to the honoree.
Dainty party refresh- Drag-on.In formal given Friday eve
."Mikell.·
meots' consisted
to cheese sirnWS,
ning. About two hundred of the
Dr. and Mrs. Wayne Culbreth and
spiced crabapples, 0p·.n face sandyounger society attened.-Anne Pres
:small son, Danny, have returned to
wiC'hes, fl'uit cake, nuts and coffee.
ton, who will soon be leaving with
'''heir home at Edison after a few days'
Miss Shirley Tillman and Mi.s Bar.
her
parents to spend the next few
�sit with Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Rem- bal'a
Ann
Brannen honored Miss
months in Washington while Prince
mgton.
Banks with a bridge pal·ty Monday
is in Congress, was pretty in a floor.
!)fl'. and Mrs. James W. Cone and afternoon at tpe home of Mis's Tilllength white strapless net over taf.
·M,·. and Mrs. E. O. Cone. spe.nt a few man. A Christmas tree and
other
ifeta. Li.nda Bean's pretty I'ed net
days during the week in Brunswick seasonal d�corntions prevailed In the
dress was worn with .bet· shoes in ex
with Mrs. J. T. Whittle Bnd Mi�s Ida
I'oom, and on each party plate wa.
actly the same .hade of red. Jane
Whittle.
a
miniature holl\)' corsage.
Rplled !'I[orl'is was in white net with a bodice
Mrs. Carl Sanders, of Augusta,
aspal'agus sandwiches tied with red of net' trimm"d with
pearls. June
:spen't several days' during the week ribbons.
ham
sandwiches'. stuff"d Carr in black velvet, and Willette
'With her mother, Mrs. J. P. Foy, and dates, olives ani! hot chocolate
'were Woodcock in blue. It would
take
was
joined for
by
and labar Coca-Colas and nuts
pages to describe the many beautiful
Sand'ers.
conve1't \Vet\� enjoyed.
dresses and the girls wearing them.
Mr. and Mrs. Loron Durden, accomA Sunday night supper dish was
Will see you
panied by Miss Dorothy Durden, of I given Miss Banks, and fOI' S'cores, in
.Atlanta, are holiday guests of Lt. and bridge �or high Mrs. Bud Tillman
l'rIrs. Dick Bowman at their home in won a pocketbook
ashtl'llY, and Miss CARRS ARE HOSTS
:Pt. Valley.
Ann Water�, who 'made low and �on
Mr. lind Mrs. H. L. Rocker, of Bir-. cut, received a bud vase and a set of AT OPEN HOUSE
mingham, Ala., visited dwing the' ash trays. Oth'i!r guests' were Mi.s
Mr. and M,.". K'i!rmitt Carr and
l>ust week end here with Mr. and Mrs.1 Sue Simmons, Miss Betty Lovett, Mrs. Miss June Carr were gracious loosts
:Harry Brunson and' Mr. and Mrs. Dan' Waldo Floyd, 'Miss Virginia Lee at a
love�y informa� open house Sun·
McCormick.
Floyd, Miss Betty Smith, Miss Myra day evelllng at theIr home on
I
Lt. Archie Nesmith who is being Jo Zetterower and Miss
Mary Jean- Avenue. Three hundred. and twen y
transferred fr�m San' Antonio, Tex.,' ette Agan,
guests enjoyed theocca�i.on and were
,to Greer.ville, S. C., is
Miss Banks was honoree Wednesday' served cofl'ee and a varIety of
s'p<!nding fifteen
h�me
-da·ys with his' parents, Mr. and Mrs. at a beautiful luncheon given
by Mrs. made cake placed on large s.upper
.Archie N·,smith.
E. O. Meadows, of Dallas, Thxas, and trays and arranged on a beautifuilly
Col. and Mrs. B. A. Daughtry, of Mrs. O. C. Ba.nks. The
lovely affair appointed table covered with a ma
In. Breckenridge, Ky.; Avant
Daugh- took place at Kenwood', which was deira cutwork cloth. In the room
try, Tech, and Cadet Jamie Daughtry, beautifully decorated for the holi- where guests were se""ed the
col?r
West Point Academy, are
guests for days. The attractive decorations for scheme of red and green was used 10
'Christmas of Mrs. J. L. John·oon.·
the luncheon table were compos'ad of the
of red carnations and
decorations.
1I1rs. Charles Brannen and
son, Max, II miniature bridal scene. Linen finger- red tapers and 'holly. Els·ewhere. tne
.. pent several
days d'uring the past tip towels were given Miss Banks. home was beautifully decorated for
weel, in Waynesboro with her
par· Co ers were plac·.d for' the honoree, the Christmas ..,ason in a motif of
;
Ents, MI'. and Mrs. M. G. Queen, and ladies of the ..
'Y dding party, Miss Jer. blu.e and silver. �uring the evening
I
"Were joined for Christma'S
by Mr. rie Thompso1'!, Decatur; Miss Billie of Informal entertaInment guests weJ;e
:BrRnn�n,
Jones, New York Ci:ty; Mis's Nancy entertained with piano numbel'� renMr. and Mrs. Ed
Huey, of' Rock Cumming. New York; Miss' Marjorie dered' by Mrs. Emma Kelly and vocal
S.
:Hill,
C.; Miss Josephine Murphy, Gray, Jacksonville,
Fla.; Miss La- selections oy Mrs'. Cleon Mobley, of
.Atlllnta; Miss Hilda Murphy, Jack- vlnia Clark,
Oliver; Miss Virginia Lee Glennville.
o.
0 0
:"'onville, and Mr. and Mrs. Hal'Vey Floyd, Statesboro; Miss Pat
ShepHall, of South Carolina, spent the pard,
Kinston; Miss Myra Jo Zettel" \VILL MAKE HOME HERE'
holidays with th'i!ir mother, Mrs.
Lewell Akins, who nas
to
ower, Statesboro, Miss Chsrlotte Dereturned.
M. Murphy.
kle, of' Millen, Miss Gl.. nda Banks, Statesboro to
spendmg
.reslde
a.fter
MI'. and Mrs. Dean Anderson
of
m
Jr",
Washington, D. C.,
Statesboro, and Mrs. Linton BanksJ several years
"Valdosta, spent a few days here with Mrs. R. E. Shepp rd, Kinston, N. C.; left
for Ft.
t�da�
La�derdale, Fla.,
l'lfrl. and Mrs. W. D. Anderson Sr. and Mrs'. T. D.
'and
he WIll be the guest
whel'�
Mlann,
Thompson, Decatur; Mrs.
"Were joined for Ohl'istmM
Day hy Frank Aubrey Brown, Tallahassee, of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
/illiott,ll Mrs.
-Mr. iin<l Mrs. Dan Lee and daughter, Fla.; Hrs. Harold'
Faulker. Ki.nston, Elliott will be remembered here as the
'banal�n. of Stilson, and Mr. and Mrs. N. C.; Mr •. Dan Lingo, Mrs. Emit
forme: Miss June earpenter. lIfr. Ak
Oscar Joyner and daughter, Jan, of Beasley,
Sbatesboro, and Mrs. Olyde Ins WIll attend the Orange Bowl foot·
Mr and

Mrs.
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